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lARATHON RUNNER

AT OLYMPIC GAMES

DIES OF SUNSTROKE

Incident Casts Gloom Over

Closing Day of Ath-

letic Contests.

Americans Far in Lead in

Points Scored at

Stockholm.

Make Good Showing in Mar-

athon But Africans Get

First and Second.

Stockholm, Jvly 15.—Gloom was cast

over the spectators and participants in

the Olympic games today when it be-

came known that the only Portuguese
runner in yesterday's historic mara-
thon race, F. Lazaro, had died from
Bunt'troke. He fell yesterday after

running nineteen miles. The news
caused Rrcat distress to the king, the
crown prince and other members of
the royal family.
Lazaro %vas overcome at about the

same point at which Kolehmainen, tlie

Finn; Miachel J. Kyan, I. A. A. C. and
J. Corkery, Canadian, dropped out.

Helped by Boy iicontM.
A squad of boy scouts who were

patrolling the course to help any run-
ners in distress, picked up the Portu-
fuese and telephoned tor an ambulance,
n the meantime Lazaro was taken un-
conscious to a medical station, several
of which had been erected along the
course. From there an ambulance
transported him to Stockholm.
Lazaro never recovered conscious-

ness. He was delirious throughout tiie

night and imagined he still was run-
ning the race.
The Bohemian runner, F. Slavik. also

is in the hospital, but his condition is

not considered serious. The crown
prince of Sw^eden visited the hospital
this morning. He is greatly distressed
over the event.
Everyone concerned now realizes

that It was a great mistake to start
the race almost at noon on one of the
hottest day.? of the year, In weather
such as the majority of the runners
were entirely unusued to.

BlK ChMBRe Likely.
The official s grant that it might

(Continued on page 6, fourth column.)

FULL COURT TO

ACT ON PATENTS

Wickersham Wants Monopoly

Decision By the Entire

Bench.
Washington, July 15.—Attorney Gen-

eral Wickersham has begun prepara-

tions to have the full bench of the su-

preme court of the United tSates pass
upon the "patent monopoly" question.
The issue will be reopened through

the ami-trust suit against the "bath
tub trust" wliich has been appealed to
the supreme court by the defendants,
who were ordered to dissolve the
"trust" by the United States circuit
court for "the District of Maryland.

Mr. Wickersham has assigned Edwin
F. Grosvenor. his special assistant, who
conducted the case in the lower courts,
to take charge of the question in the
supreme court, which, with seven mem-
bers sitting decided last spring 4 to 3

that the owner of a patented article
might restrict its use and stipulate the
use of certain appurtenances. The de-
cision affected several pending trust
cases and a great number of monopoly
Investigations under way.
Before attempting to restrict the

"patent monupoly" by legislation, of-

ficials are anxious that the full bench
of the supreme court pass upon the is-

sue.

OROZCOliDS
AIDE TO JUAREZ

GRAND JURY

NOT THROUGH

More Witnesses in Henning-

Funk Case to Be

Quizzed.

Mrs. Henning May Be Made

to Face Eulalia

Kearney.

May Give Assurance of Pro-

tection for the Mor-

mons.
Juarez, Mex.. July 15.—The returning

here from Casas Grandes of Gen. Ynez
Salazar, second in command to Gen.
Pasquale Orozco in the rebel army,
cau.ved no little comment in rebel cir-
cles today. Salazar came on an order
from Orozco.
What the purpose of his visit was he

would not disclose. Salazar is prom-
inently mentii'ned as the military suc-
.cessor of Orozco if the latter is de-
posed. It is reported, however, that
Salazar came to talk with the rebel
chief about the Mormon situation
around Ca.'^as Grandes.
American Consul Edwards, who has

Informally expressed the desire of the
American government for protection,
was excecled to receive renewed as-
surances of the rebels that they would
not molest the Mormons or their prop-
erty.

Gen. Orozco ha.s given over the en-
tire Mormon (juesiion to Gen. Salazar.

Six field pieces and three mortars,
comprising the rebel artillery, arrived
today over the Mexican Central from
Suaz, en roiite to Casas Grandes.

STRIKE IN nVELVE
MILLS IN BAY STATE.

New Bedford, Mass., July 15.—The
operatives in twelve cotton cloth mills
In this city struck today to enforce the
demand of the weavers for the abolish-
ment of the grading fines system of
wages. The strikers gathered about
the gates of the mills and made a noisy
demonstration, but no violence of any
kind was reported during the early
hours of the day.

Chicago, July 15.—Further examina-
tion of witnesses in the alleged plot

to injure Clarence S. Funk by means
of false charges that he had alienated

the affections of Mrs. Josephine Men-
ning was expected to be made by the

grand jury today.

Since her confession that she never

had seen Mr. Funk, who is general
manager of the International Harvester
companv, and that she was given
money and traveled in luxury while the
alienation of affections suit was pend-
ing. Mrs. Henning has been in seclusion
in Chicago.

It was planned today that she be
questioned by States Attorney day-
man and then be taken again before
the grand Jury to supplement the state-

ment she made to the jurors last week.
Miss Eulalia Kearney, a masseuse,

who declares that Mrs. Henning made
damaging admissions to her concerning
money she was receiving for her part
In a damage suit against a "big business
man" also was expected to go before
the grand jury. It was said the states
attorney planned to bring Mrs. Hen-
ning and Miss Kearney face to face in

his office and question them together.

meettTadjust

wage schedule

Arbitrators of Engineers and

Railroads Begin Their

Tash.

New York, July 15.—Members of the

arbitration commission gathered at

Manhattan beach today to take up the

question of settlement of the wage
demands of locomotive engineers on

fifty-two railroads east of Chicago

and north of the Ohio river. The en-
gineers' demands total $7,500,000 zxi-

The award of the commission, which
is composed of seven members, is

binding and will run for a period of

probably five years. The arbitrators
will have the right to fix the time
from which the award shall be ef-

fective. Tiie locomotive firemen have
also asked for a wage Increase
amounting to more than $20,000,000
annually, and the railroad Interests
say there will be other demands by
trainmen following the engineers'
award.

Followed Strike Vote.
Following a strike vote of the engi-

neers, which was affirmative by a
large majority, it was agreed that an
arbitration commission be appointed to
settle the question.
Two members were appointed, one

each by engineers and by the railroads.
The other five were selected by the
chief justice of the supreme court of
the United States and presiding judge
of the commerce court.
The engineers named P. H. Morrls-

sey, formerly president of the Brother-
hood of Railroad Trainmen. Daniel
VVillard, president of the Baltimore &
Ohio, was named by the roads. To
these two the chief justice and the
presiding judge added Oscar S. Straus,
former secretary of commerce and
labor; Charles Van Hise, president of
the University of Wisconsin; F. N. Jud-
son, lawyer of St. Louis; Otto M. Eid-
litz. pre.sident of the Building Trades
association, and Albert Shaw, editor of
the Review of Reviews.

McCOMBS IS

CHAIRMAN OF

DEMOCRATS

Chosen Unanimously at Com-

mittee Meeting in

Chicago.

Succeeds Norman Mack of

New York—Davies Is

Secretary.

Hudspeth Brings Verbal Mes-

sage From Governor

Wilson.

Chieago. July 15.—TV. F, McCombs
of New York was unanimously elected

chairman of the Democratic national

committee today. Mr. McCombs suc-

ceeds Norman E. Mack of Buffalo as

the national chairman.
Joseph E. Davies of Madison, Wis.,

was elected secretary of the commit-
tee to succeed Urey Woodson of^Ken-
tucky.
Early reports had It that Robert S

Hudspeth would read during the first

part of the session a letter from Mr.
Wilson which it was believed would
Indicate the course of the committee.
Previous to the time of convening

nearly every member predicted har-
mony and it was said that anything
out of this course In the meeting would
be a great surprise.
On his arrival Mr. Hudspeth said

his message from Governor Wilson
was verbal, and that he had no formal
letter from his chief.

"I have a verbal message from Gov-
ernor Wilson," he said, "which ex-
presses his position and plans for the
campaign. I shall deliver the message
to the committeemen and probably will
give out its substance later. There Is

no doubt that W. F. McCombs will be
named chairman of the Democratic na-
tional committee."
Whether the whole committee or a

part of It would actively manage the
campaign Hudspeth said would be a
detail w^hich would be settled after
careful consideration.

Senator Thomas P. Gore of Okla-
homa and Judge Grosscup. chairman of
the Democratic state committee of New
Jersey and Mr. McCombs also arrived
this morning.

BATTLESHIP WYOMInG
OFF FOR TRIAL TRIP.

Philadelphia, July 15.—The great
27,000 ton battleship Wyoming left the
Philadelphia navy yard today for her
official trial off the Maine coast. The
big warship, which was built at the
Cramps, here, had been in drydock
at the navy yard for several days
having her hull painted.

MEETING TO

STANDARDIZE

PAVEMENTS

All Improvement and Com-

mercial Oubs Will Be

Asked! to Confer.

Plan May Result From Work

of Humane Society

and Women.

Woman's Council Committee

Commends Action on East

Fourth Street

HUNDREDS HOMELESS,

REPORTED AND $1,500,000 DAMAGE

DONii IN CLOUDBURST IN DENVER

Out of the wcTk of the committee on

paving from thii woman's council, will

probably grow the standardization of

Duluth pavemerts.
The Duluth Humane society has

taken up the work, because of the

effect of slippery pavements on horses,

and has asked the woman's council

committee to co-operate. This commit-

tee in turn has asked the Commercial

club to take the matter up, and has

suggested that a meeting be held on

Aug. 5 or 6, at which delegates from

every commercial club and improve-

ment club In the city will be present.

This meeting will be for the purpose

of thoroughly liscusslng the paving
question In I>uluth and outlining a
campaign to standardize pavements.

Mrs. O. L. Mather Is at the head of

the woman's council committee.
Committees of the Humane society

and woman's council have commended
the board of public works, and the
common council for their consideration
of the paving jroblem.
Their decielor for asphalt with sand-

stone block trimmings, were consid-
ered by the two societies a good com-
promise on Easst Fourth street '"

WRECK!HAL
TO THII./.SEN

Two Investigations Are Be-

gun Into C, B. & Q.

Disaster.

Sixteen Known to Be Injured

But All Will Re-

cover.

%
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^ MAN CRAZED DY HEAT «
^ TAKES 200 FOOT LEAP. %
% *
^ PittHburg:, Pa., July 15.—Alex ^
if; Tauer, aged 25, deprei«»ed by the %
S

torrid ^vave. made hlH iray to fhe %
fifteenth Htory of the Maeheny of- ^

% flee building. In the heart of the %
if; financial district. today and ^
^ Jumped from a A^indo^- 'iM^ feet to ^4 the roof of a neighburing build- itt

% Ing. He waM dead ivhen piclied np. «
% $
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% =*(;

being

(Continued on page 6, first column.)

SENTENCfjOHN

Mn;CPLL SOON

Labor Leader Will Waive

Right to Be Present

in Court.

Washington, July 15.—John Mitchell
.

will be sentenced Wednesday for con-

tempt of court in connection with his

part In the viciation of an injunction

In the Buck Stove & Range boycott

case. His attorneys will present a

written waiver of his right to be pres-

ent when sentence Is imposed. Mit-
chell is on a lecture tour.
Samuel Gompers and Frank Morri-

son of the American Federation of
Labor, convicted with Mitchell, have
been sentenced to a year and six
months, respectively. The cases of all

three men will be appealed. This is

their second conviction. The supreme
court overturn'sd the first

Chicago, July 15.—According to early

reports today, all of the injured taken

to hospitals as a result of the collision

between the Chicago, Burlington &
Quincy Overland limited and a mall

train at Western Springs yesterday

morning, in which thirteen persons

w^ere killed and sixteen known to be

hurt, were In a condition which Indi-

cated their recovery.

Twelve of the Injured were taken to

St. Anthony de Padua hospital, and
after careful examination physicians

pronounced that none had suffered in-

juries which would be likely to cause

death.

Three Unidentified.

Of the dead three remained unidenti-

fied. These were the bodies of two
women and one girl. The women were
both of middle age and the girl about
9 years old.
A dual inquiry will be made today

in an effort to fix the blame for the

(Continued on page 6, first column.)

FAST TRAIN WRECKED
IN MICHIGAN;.NONE DEAD.

Kalamazoo, Mich., July 15.—'Running
at sixty miles an hour on a straight
track, west bound Michigan Central
Train No. 3, due here at 4:62 a. m.,
left the rails near here early today.
Despite the speed the train was mak-
ing, no one was killed and but one
passenger was seriously injured. She
is -Mrs. C. Malody, aged 89, of Chicago,
who it is thought is Internally injured.
For nearly a quarter of a mile the

heavy coaches bumped along on the
ties, the train holding together for
nearly all that distance. The wreck
completely blocked traffic along the
double line.

i CUTS THROAT THRICE, »
£ THEN BURNS HERSELF. %

Johnstown, Pa., Jnly 15,—After *
HlaHhtng her throat with a Mharp ^
iKnife three times at her home ^
here today. Mm. Simon Levy «
poured lieronene over her olothlusf »
and fired it with a match. She -if;

was BO badly burned that her ^
death In momentarily expected. It ik

was her third attempt at Muiclde. ^

/^/^^

SPEED THE PARTING GUEST.
%/a/^'®/©/©/?'/®/©/^/®/®/®'®'®/®/©/®/®-'®/®/©/®/®/®-'^/®^^/©/©/©/©/©^ ^'g/©/©/©,®/'®/®/®/®,'®/®.^'

Sotirar Prices Advanced.
New York, July 16.—All grades of

refined sugar were advanced 10 cents
a hundred pounds tod»y.

MAPPED OUT Cin IN

AUSTRALIAN WILDS SEEK BODIES

IN THERUINS

Rush of Water Through the

Streets Continues for

Two Hours.

WALTER B. GRIFFIN
Of Chicago.

Melbourne, July 15.—Walter B. Grif-

fin of Chicago has won the first prize

In the competition for a design for the
site of the new capital of the common,
wealth of Australia, which is to be lo-

cated at Canberra, New South Wales,
seventy miles from the east coast. The
new capital will comprise an area of
twenty-five square miles In what Is

now a wilderness. This is the first

Instance of the planning to the min-
utest detail of a capital city in order
to produce harmony of structure and
convenience. The plan is of the radical
or gyratory type. There Is one prin-
cipal center tronx which streets and
boulevards radiate to other centers
from which in turn thoroughfares radi-
ate to subordinate centers. The plan
is coniDlete In every detail, covering
everything the city will need, includ-
ing street and steam railroads. The
value of the prize is |8,750.

GOES BEFORE

THEJENATE

Archbald Impeachment Mat-

ter Formally Presented

By the House.

Seats and Galleries Well

Filled at Solemn

Proceedings.

Washington, July 15.—The impeach-
ment of Judge Robert W. .Archbald of

the commerce court was formally laid
before the senate today by the com-
mittee of managers from the house,
headed by Representative Henry D.
Clayton, chairman of the judiciary
committee.

fShortly after the senate convened
the house managers walked in a body
to the rail before the presiding offi-

cer's desk and announced their mis-
sion.
The senate chamber and galleries

were fairly well filled to witness the
sober proceedings.

Mr. Clayton read the resolution un-
der which the house had directed Its

committee to present the impeachment
to the senate. About him, in front of
the senate bar, were grouped the oth-
er members of the house committee
of managers—Representatives Floyd of
Arkansas, Webb of North Carolina,
Davis of West Virginia, Norrls of Ne-
braska, Sterling of Illinois and How-
land of Ohio.

"Hear Ye! Hear Ye! Hear Ye!"
As Mr. Clayton concluded, and be-

fore he could begin upon the articles
of Impeachment, Senator Lodge of
Massachusetts pointed out . that the
rules provided for a proclamation by
the senate sergeant-at-arms. The
house managers retired to the rear of
the chamber and Col. Daniel Rands-
dell, sergeant-at-arms. In a voice that
scarcely reached the senate galleries,
made the formal proclamation:
"Hear ye! Hear ye! Hear ye" All

persons are commanded to keep si-
lence on pain of imprisonment while
the house of representatives Is exhibit-
ing to the senate of the United States
articles of impeachment against Rob-
ert W. Archbald."
Chairman Clayton proceeded with the

formal reading of the long document
of Impeachment, with the demand of
the house of representatives that the
judge be tried for "high crimes and
misdemeanors" against the United
atates.

Flood Breaks After Terrific

Storm That Halts

Street Cars.

Telephone Service Crippled

and Extent of Loss Not

AH Known.

Denver. Colo., July 15.—Several hutw

dred men. women and children ar*

homeless, a number of deaths are ru<

mored. and a million and a half doln

lars worth of property Is in ruins her»

today as the result of a cloudburst

which resulted in the overflow of th©

shallow bed of Cherry creek through

this city from 10 o'clock untU midnight

last night.

The city auditorium today Is a ret^

ugee camp. Five hundred of the hornet

less are gathered there and are be^

ing fed by the city. Twenty-five chil^

dren from 6 months to 6 years old,

whose parents may have been lost, arft

in the care of a police matron.
Search DebrU for Dodteit.

After directing relief and rescu^
work all night. Mayor Arnold orgaa-
ized relief parties at dawn to beglft

the search of the course of the flooa,

which Is a trail of wrecked dwelling
and other debris heaped in the cur^
rent of the South Platte river.

The chamber of commerce opened 4
reiief subscription this morning.
The flood Is without parallel in tb«

history of the city.
Unless It is decided to play a short-

ened course, the beginning of the
Western Golf association championship
tournament today will be postponed,
the flood having crossed the course,
reducing the available holes to nine.
Reports along the course of Cherry

creek early today Indicate an augmen-
tation of loss of property in the out-
lying districts.

ScoreM saved by TelephOMe.
Had it not been for a note cf warn*

ing sounded over the telephone fronS
an unknown source to the city hall
just before the crest of the flood reach-
ed the city, many could not have
escaped death. Scores fled in their
night clothes, and that many wero
caught In the flood while sleeping \a
the general belief.
The crest of the cloudburst was pre.-

ceded by a storm with a wind velo-
cltv cf forty-eight miles an hour a.%

3 o'clock yesterday afternoon. In two
hours hard rain the streets and sew-
ers were flooded, the tramway llnef
were out of commission, hundreds were
marooned in the parks .iround the

Underwood to Meet Wiltion.
Sea Girt. N. J., July 15.—Oscar W.

Underwood, Democratic leader in the
house of representatives, will take
luncheon tomorrow with Governor
Woodrow Wilson at Trenton. Arrange-
ments were made over the long dis-
tance telephone today.

f *^ ^r ^' *d^ ^^ '^f xJy ^f ^f ^dr ^U ^z ^i^ \if ^r ^if ^f *lf ^f ^' »^ *i^ ^f \ir Jl

THE DAY IN CONGRESS I
SENATE.

Convened at noon.
Areiibaid lmt>eaclinient i>apcrN

formally presented.
Sundry civil appropriation bill ^

reported, Chairman Warren an- -jj^

^ nounced that he wonld awk for itfi jjft

^ consideration TncHday. ^
s HOUSE. ^

Convened at noon. ^
)k Took np unanbaouii consent eat- m
f^ endnr. ^

(Continued on page 6, fourth column.^

NO BIG STORMS

IN SIGHT NOW

Sunday Outbursts of Elements

All Local in Char-

acter.

Washington, July 15.—There are n»
indications, according to weather
bureau reports, tending to show that

there will be anywhere today heavy,

cloudbursts and lightning storms of

the character which yesterday played
havoc at several points throughout the
country. The storms yesterday were
entirely local, none of them extending
over a radius of more than fifty miles,
and were not due to general condi-
tions.
A threatened storm on the Georgia

coast, it was thought, probably would
blow out to sea before the day Is over.
Storm warnings were Issued from
Charleston to Jacksonville.
Warm weather continues generally

east of the Rocky mountains except In
the Northwest, where temperatures are
very low for the season. With high
pressure the low temperatures arc ex-
tending into the northern upper lake
region. The Northwest high area will
continue eastward, attended Ly cooler
weather that will cover the central
valleys and the lake region tonight
and Tuesday and the Middle Atlantlo
states and New England en Tuesday.
Showers of brief duration will probably
attend the falling temperature.

BAD SCARE ON

GEORGIA COAST

Storm and High Tide Drive

People to the Larger

Cities.

Savannah, Ga., July 15.—Hundreds ot
summer residents of Tybee island are
hurrying to Savannah today in fear of

a storm that is threatening the Souths
eastern Atlantic states.

Fears of Tybee folk were added to l)y
a record tide which flowed In duringr
the night. This morning the ocean \m
pouring over the Fort Scriven sea waJL

A
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CLEANED
ALONG THE
POLICE

RUN

The wreck of what misht have been

a strong, powerful youngr man was
In the police court grist this morn-
ing.

He was fairly well dressed, but it

was evident that his clothes had seen

long service. It was also apparent that

ha did not feel fully at home in them,

showing in his every move that at

one time he had had his suits made to

order. __,
Wlien the judge called "Walter Wa-

ters" six feet of brawn and muscle
responded.

'•You are charged with having been

The \%>ather—Fair tonight
and Tuesday; warmer Tuesday

H

GOES ON
The greatest value-giv-

ing event of the year.

$32.50, $30
and $27.00
SUITS at—

-

$25, $22.50

and $20.00

SUITS at--.

$16.50, $15
and $13.50

SUITS at--

$18.75

$15.00

$9.75
Don't delay. This sale will

end the monient our stocks are

adjusted.

I!

Superior St. at 2nd Ave. Wast.

drunk." said the court.
Ciuilty." was the barely audible re-

ply.
"How old are you?" questioned the

court, after hearing the plea.

"I'll be 26 years old next month,"
said the prisoner.

"Sit down," said the judge, and
called the next man.
When the court had finished

handling the bunch of humanity
brought before him he directed the
officers to take the crowd back to
headquarters. As the heavy-looted,
weary-eyed men passed before him
he motioned to the policeman to pull

Waters from the line. The bluecoat
ptished the young man into a seat
.1 gainst the wall. When the room had
been cleared the judge called Waters
to liis desk.
The judge did not wish to send the

young man to jail. He wanted him
to get a grip upon himself and brace
up. He could see that he was • much
different from the ordinary crew
that appeared every morning. He

|

knew that he was not one of the
motley gang which finds its greatest
delight in leaning over a bar and pun-
ishing the stuff which the saloon-
keeper has for sale.
"Young man. that dope is made to

sell and not to drink." he said. "How
does it happen that you are here? '

Waters hung his head and did not
answer. The court repeated the ques-
tion. Just above a whisper he answer-
ed that he had been drinking.
"Why do you drink? It will never

help you to make you independent or
a useful citizen."

"I don't know; I just got into the
habit, I guess."
The judge continued to ask the pris-

oner questions. He wanted to know
about his home and Ills folks and the
man before him tried to evade the
questions. It was the first time he had
been arrested and the Ignominy of it

almost overwhelmed him.
But the judge talked to him with a

deep interest which had been generated
by long experience. The young man
told him his story. He stated first of
all that the name to which he had re-

sponded was not his name. He said
that his father is a well-to-do mercliant
in one of the leading towns of the
southern part of the state. He had had
a college education, but a friend (?)

had induced him to take his first drink
and one led to anoflier.

It was the same old story, but It was
emphasized by the opportunities which
the young man had had. He declared
that he liked to drink; that he hanker-
ed for the taste of the stuff, and that
it had a temptation for him which he
seemed unable to resist.
The judge heard his story from be-

ginning to end. Then he wanted to
know if Waters could not try to get
along without alcoholic drinks.

"I've tried, judge, you do not know
how hard I have tried. I have gone
for weeks without taking a drink,
and then I meet some one who takes
me into a saloon. After I take the
first drink I forget all about my
weakness, and the next thing I know
I iiave gone tno far. I wake up with
a terrible headache, and I say that I'll

never do it again. But I do just the
same, and I suffer the agonies of hell
all over again. I wish that booze had
never been invented. Then I would
be all right But as long as it Is made
I guess ril drink it t might as well
be frank about it. for what I say is

the truth. I hope that every state In
the Union goes dry and then maybe
I'll be able to get along."
The judge said that he would give

Waters every chance In the world. Ho
suspended sentence and warned him
that he was traveling the wrong path,
stating thit if he again f.^11 into the
hands of the police he might expect
little mercy.

• * *

An unidentified man was killed about
three miles past Shortline Park some
time during the night Coroner Mc-
Comb was notified and he sent a dep-
uty after the body. The manner In
which the man met his death is un-
known.

• * •

The funeral of Carl Johnson took
place this morning from the undertak-
ing rooms of J. L. Crawford. John-
son dove head first from the Garfield
avenue viaduct after he had knocked
a man down with a brick. It Is

thought that he believed that he killed
him and ended his own life.

• • •

Sidney Packwood was picked up In
the railroad yards last night on a
charge of trespass. Sentence was sus-
pended.

~%

Buy in Duluth.

SAMARITAN

CASE ARGUED

0. F. Collier and W. A.

Hicken Continue in Of-

fice Temporarily.

Attorneys Submit Affidavits

and Court Withholds

Its Decision.

He has a lar
and Superior.

Work
The United

Lakeside ha
fry, 5,000,000
000 walleyed
fish do well

iaintaace at Duluth

Hatchery.
Sta'tes flsli hatchery at

jted £,000,000 trout
fish iry and 2,000,-

ike.#ry this season. The
fttri being released, ac-

cording to statistiA at t:ie hatchery.
^

Mr rifled j|<y JudRC.
Miss Lena Baerwald aid Ned Gould,

both of Milwaukee Wis., who secured
a marriage licenBajthis morning at the
office of the clerlf bf the district court,
were married today by Judge Gilpin of
the probate court,,.

:-!»

E. G. Hall Coming;.
E. O. Hall, president of the Minne-

sota State FedersMlon of Labor, is at-
tending the Wisconsin State Federa-
tion of Labor convention, which is be-
ing held this year at SI eboygan. Wis.
Mr. Hall expects to come to Duluth
after the convention sesiilons are over.
His home is in Minneapolis.

By an order made by Judge Dancer
in district court this morning. O. F.

Collier, whose right to sit in the im-
perial council and perform the duties
of the imperial treasurer of the fra-
ternal and Insurance order of the
Modern Samaritans, has precipitated
an Internal war. will still continue to
sign his name to the checks of the or-
ganization funds used in the payment
of death claims.
The arrangement, however, may

be but a temporary one and the order
only controls until the final determi-
nation of the case. This morning.
Judge Dancer listened to the argu-
ments of the attorneys. L. C. Harris
appearing for the Collier-McManus
faction and Wilson & Morgan, acting
as counsel for the executive board of
the imperial council or more particu-
larly the Christie faction.
The case was merely presented to

the court on affidavits this morning.
Attorney Harris requesting a continu-
ance for a week. The continuance was
granted by the court and in the mean-
time the court intimated that an or-
der would be issued allowing the im-
perial council executive board to tran-
sact such business as was necessary
and making a provision that death
claim payments should be paid with
checks signed by O. F. Collier, deposed
treasurer, A^. A. Hicken, deposed im-
perial scribe. A. G. McKnight, new
imperial scribe and John Christie, im-
perial Good Samaritan.

Final Argnmenta.
Final arguments are being made in

district court today in tlie Owsley will
case, which was appealed from an or-
der of the probate court allowing Dr.
Frederick M. Owsley to renounce the
will of his late wife. Marie M. Owsley,
and elect to take his statutory one-
third interest. The case will be sub-
mitted to Judge Dlbell on briefs.

Estate Goea to .Grandfather.
Judge Gilpin of the probate court this

morning allowed the final accounting
in the estate of Joseph Morrow, who
died leaving a $90,000 fortune. His
only living heir-at-law is his grand-
father, Joseph Sellwood. who will re-
ceive all of the money.

BASEBALL
TOMORROW 3:30 P. M.

DULUTH VS. WINNIPEG
Grand stand free to Ladies every

day except Sundays and Holidays.

Will Inapect P«ual Farma.
The special penal farm committee of

the county board will leave this even-
ing on its second trip of inspection ot
penal institutions. The present itin-

erary will include the correctional
farms and penal institutions at Cleve-
land, Toronto and Detroit. Mich. Those
wlio will take the trip are Commis-
sioner J. W. Gumming, John Tlscher
and P. J. Ryan. C. E. Adams, special
consul of the county board, will ac-
company the committee.

Moaver Filea foi Clerk.
D. M. Mouser. village clerk at Gilbert,

and who was at one time employed as
station agent at Sparta, Minn., filed

this morning with the county auditor
for the Republican nomination for clerk
of the district court He will oppose
J. P. Johnson, present incumbent.

CITY BRIEFS
sterling Q.uallty Printins-

Thwing-Stewart Co. Both 'phones. 114.

Foreatry Board Meeting.
The Minnesota state forestry board,

of which Z. D. Scott of this city is

president, will hold a meeting at Ely
next Thursday afternoon. C. C. An-
drews, secretary of the l>oard. Is ex-
pected to pass through the city
Wednesday.

Spend Your Vacation
At Island Lake Inn. %\l per week In-
cludes stage and accommodations. Ad-
dress R. F. D. No. 4.

»
Lectarea on Bible.

A .good sized audience gatliered yes-
terday afternoon in Bricklayers' hall.

Nineteenth avenue west and First
street, and heard George Draper, a
Bible lecturer, representing the Inter-
national Bible Students' association,
lecture on "Man's Final Destiny." The
lecture was free to all.

Dr. \*'. A. Coventry
Has reopened his offices at 224 and 225
New Jersey building.

«
Delayed By ^'aahout.

A washout on the Omaha line near
Elroy delayed the train from Chicago
Saturday, due at 8:25 a. m., until 4:30

p. m. Trains from the west have been
frequently delayed of late on account
of washouts.

Here (or Vaeation.
Two Chicago hotel managers, Frank

B. Eldred of the Alexandria and R. H.
Borland of the Bradley, are making
Duluth their headquarters for a fish-

ing and hunting tour along the north
shore of Lake Superior. Both are vet-
eran sportsmen. Mr. Eldred was for-

merly superintendent of the Lake Su-
perior Terminal & Transfer company

STILL GREATER
REDUCTIONS
PREVAIL!

On our entire stock of Ladies*

and Misses' Tailored Suits,

Dressy and Semi-Dressy Suits,

Fancy Silk Suits and Coats,

Lingerie Dresses, Millinery,

etc. If you are interested, do
not miss this great opportunity.

Three Big Specials in

Tub Dresses,

Lingerie Dresses,

Linen Dresses, etc.

Three Specials

in Waists—
Assortment 1

—

WAISTS, SHIRTS AND
BLOUSES;

Worth up to $2.50, choice

95c

Too LATE
TO CLASSIFY

One Cent a Word Each Inaeriton.
ffo AdTcrtia«ment IjM* Than 15 Ceata.

WART.S. MOTHS AND SUPERFLUOUS
hair removed permanently. Switches
made from combings J1.50 up. Mari-
nello shop. Fidelity building.

Homecroft Headquarters.
The Duluth Homecroft society has

established headquarters in the court-
house. Room No. 208 has been set
aside for the use of the society, and
there will be somebody in charge of it

at all times to answei questions re-
garding the homecroft work.

Bring Men From Bast.
A local employment agent yesterday

brought forty-six men through Duluth
en route to Taconite, where they will

be employed. They came from New
York. It is stated that the local labor
market is shy of men and that it is

neces.sary to go to outside points to

fill orders.

Pi;RSONAL
Luclen Merrltt of the brokerage firm

of L. H. Merrltt & Co. left today for a
trip through the West and Southwest.
He will inspect several mining proper-
ties.

A. S. McDonald and William Robin-
son of the Zenith Dredge company re-
turned yesterday from a trip down the
lake.s, where they have several dred.se3
working.

A. J. Thomas, a well-known attor-
ney of Ely, is in the city, having come
to attend the lawyers' banquet Satur-
day night. He aays that all the towns
of the Vermili^a range are prospering.

A. C. UnderHlp of Rutledge is regis-
tered at the McKay.
Thomas Killen of Aitkin is regis-

tered at the McKay.
George W. Eurln of Proctor is a

guest of the McKay.
George L. Brozick of Ely Is at the

St. Louis.
Daniel De Lury of Walker is at the

St. Louis.
L. C. Sullivan of Hibblng is in Du-

luth today.
J. B. Messner of Hlbbing is at the

St. Louis.
George Pallanlk of Aurora is regis-

tered at the St. Louis.
Robert Stratton of Hlbbing Is at the

Spalding.
W. R. Van Slyke of Eveleth Is at the

Spalding.
Walter Brown of Chisholm is at the

Lenox.
J. C. Cannon of Eveleth is at tho

Lennox.
J L. Smith of Mountain Iron is at

the Holland.
Harry L. Row' (if Portland Is visit-

ing his brother, C. F. Rowe of 625
Woodland avenue.
H G. Richards 0* Minneapolis, claim

attorney for the ?oo line, was In the
city today.

Hair, Moles, Warts removed forever.
Miss Kelly. 131 West Superior street.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Ned Gould and Lena Baerwald, both

of Milwaukee, Wis.
Charles A. Snyder and Violet E. Davis.
Martin Tomley and Rose Cevlgney.

.95, $3.95

and $5.75

Assortment 2

—

WAISTS. SHIRTS AND
BLOUSES:

Worth up to $3.75, choice

$1.95
Assortment 3

—

WAISTS, SHIRTS AND
BLOUSES;

Worth up to $5.00, choice

$2.50

JjUii/i-J^ihnU^iSi

B>^CLrUSIVB SHOF>
MAKE THIS SHOP YOUR DOWN TOWN STOP

BIRTHS.

ELSTON—A son was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Fred C. Elston of 1114 East
Second street, yesterday.

HOWZE—A daughter was born to

Lieut, and Mrs. Gerald C. Howze
Saturday at the residence of Mrs.
Howze's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E.

Richardson. 2,525 East Second street.

I
DEATHS AND FUNERALS |

BOWERS—The funeral of Margaret
Bowers the 1-year-old daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bowers. 816

South Sixty-third avenue west, who
died Saturday morning after a short

illness, was held at 2 o'clock this

afternoon from the family residence.

Interment was at Oneota.
BECKMAN—Erick August Beckman,

56 years old, of Independence, died

at 2:30 o'clock yesterday morning
after a short illness. The deceased
leaves one son, Peter, and one
daughter Mrs. John Jackson of In-
dependence, besides a widow. He
also leaves several relatives in tho
West end. Including a sister, Mrs.

A. Olson. The funeral will be held
at Independence tomorrow after-

noon, with interment at the ceme-
tery there. _, , ,,„KILEY—The funeral of Marie Kiley.

the 11 -year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Klley. 2,310 West First
street, who died Saturday morning
after an illness of nearly three
months, was held at 3 o'clock yes-
terday afternoon from the family
residence, after which the body was
shipped to Ironwood, Mich., for In-

terment. Rev. Augustine Brock-
meyer of St. Clement's Catholic
church, officiated^

MONUMENTS—We have our own quar-
ries and factory. Furnish the best.

Let a Duluth concern do your work.
Hundreds In stock. P. N. Peterson
Granite Co., 230 East Superior St.

Tourists and other visitors to the city are cordially invited to make the Qid-

ding store their headquarters and to avail themselves of its conveniences.

Duluth Cincinnati New York Paris

^THE QIDJ>INQ COBITSB^' Superior St. at JPir9t Avenue TTmI

Linen Suits at Lowered Prices
A Very Fortunate Purchase Just at the "Right Time!*'

$27.50 &
$82.50

Values .

$
Just when vacationists and stay-at-homes want linen suits

the most, we have a chance to "get off* the richest bargain

plums in the market ! And now we are willing to give you
the benefit of the deal I New Holland and Cossack Linens

—in the latest styles the markets could offer. Tailored and
noveky models in white and colors.

Also $18.50 Linen Norfolk Suits at $15

Linen, Lingerie, Voile and Crepe T)f*fkQQP

Q

Were "in on the same deal" with the Linen Suits

—$25, $29.50 and $35.00 values Cl Q 7f\

Fashions identical with the ones on which New
York women are bestowing greatest favor—select

and "Frenchy" in design and detail.

Low-Price Offerings On
High-Grade Suits

GROUP I.

$35 to $45 Suits $15
A hundred stylish suits to be sold without delay.

. GROUP II.

$55 to $65 Suits $25
An of our handsomest fancy suits in American

and imported models including some fancy white

At Ho?ne or Abroad
the Gidding Maid—or Matron
Is recognized for refined taste

and select "good style."

A.

suits.

Any Cloth Coat in Stock Cl C
Regularly $29.50 to $35.00 ^ -*^

A free rein for choice among the splendid Gid-

ding selections. All the latest and most fashion-

able styles, in all the staple and novelty coatings.

(Late arrivals in Polo and Touring Coats, which are prac-

tically advance fall models, are, of course, exempted.)

Wal^i^gSJrirts 1/2 Price
Everything m Stock ' ^ ^ ^*w
All the latest and most nobby models in tailored

skirts for general service. Serges, worsteds, mix-
ture materials, silks, etc.

New Tourist Coats
Advance Fall models in modish 48-

inch lengths; of imported multi-col-

ored Zibeline, new Rob Roy plaids

and snowflake Boucles. Prices $22.50,

$25 and $29.50.

Robespierre Polos
Another fresh installment of those

fetching coats for motor wear, steam-
er use and general wear—white and
combination colors, at $22.50 to $29.50.

Washable Corduroy Skirts
The most stunning and most serv-

iceable model offered this season.
Looks like regular velvet corduroy-
comes in white and colors—and can
be washed. Price $6.50.

$5.00 Skirts $2.50

$6.00 Skirts $3.00

$7.50 Skirts $3.75

$10.00 Skirts $5.00
Higher Priced Skirts Accordingly.

Girls' and Junior Coats

to $18.50) to Close at *

About 50 garments, in plain and trimmed styles.

A Fresh Relay of Those Very
Popular

Linen Dresses at $9.75
Perfectly plain, 3'et unusually jaunty

—of Real Linen, in white and colors.

Entirely void of "trim" except for the
button-hole embroidered edges. All
sizes.

Tub Skirts
In Linen, Linene, Repp, Pique and

:ordeline. $1.00, $2.50, $2.75 to $7.50.

3B

SUPERIOR

DULUTH TRUCKS

WILL BE TAXED
«r Tib' h

Superior Business Men Want

New Law im Re-

taliation.

Because Duluth charges Superior

commercial vehicles a wheelage tax.

Superior is now planning a elmilar tax

on Duluth trucks and wagons entering

the former city.

The decision of the Superior author-

ities was announced this morning as a

"come-back" to the Duluth plan. At

present the Superior wagons and

trucks doing commercial business in

Duluth are compelled :o pay a wheel-
age tax to this city.

.Superior business men are said to be
behind the pre^^ent agitation. The com-
missioners have practically consented,
according to an announcement made
this afternoon to pass a new law pro-
viding for such a tax The law will

only apply to wagonsi or automobile
trucks going to Superior for commer-
cial purposes. Plieasure vehicles will

all be exempt from tajiation
.———-«>

Prominent Pioneer Dies.

Louis Westlund, 52 years old. 1010

Broadway, for many >'ears a resident

of Superior and for several terms oc-

cupant of a seat on the county board,

died suddenly at his home yesterday
noon Death wag attributed to heart
failure. He is survived by a widow
and six children.

Theaters Watfh Fight.

Local theatrical inte:ests are watch-
ing with interest the fight now on at
Madison tO' fix the city license fees

for playhouses at what is termed by
the theater owners a 'prohibitive
rate. Motion picture houses, for In-

stance, will be chargid $100 a year,

which is ten times the fee in Superior.

Start Jesuit School.

In furtherance of the plans laid by
local members of the Catholic clergy
to establi.<5h a Jesuit school for the
young men and -boys of this city. Rev.
Father A. A Dlerckes of Chicago ar-

rived in the' city yesterday and will

take charge of the preliminary work.
The site purchased for the school Is on

Twenty-third street between Ogden and
John avenues.

Returns From Convention.

Fred Russell, local delegate to the
Democratic state convention, returned
yesterday. Mr. Russell was one of the
Douglas county delegation which pre-
sented the name of George Dietrich
for attorney general. Dietrich was
defeated for the nomination by Doher-
ty. who ran for the office two years
ago.

*

Orders Full Measures.

As a result of the visit of F. Down-
ing, chief inspector of the state dairy
and food department, who spent sev-
eral days here last week, the commis-
sion houses and the wholesale and re-
tail merchants have been fully in-
formed of the laws governing the
size and forms of measures and toW
they must abey them.——^ .

Socialists Name Ticket.

A full county ticket to be voted on
at the coming fall election, was named
at a meeting of the Douglas County So-
cialists Saturday afternoon at Union
hall. E. B. Harris was indorsed for
congress In tlie Eleventh district and
Mrs. Dora Vincent was indorsed for
register of deeds.

.

Inyite Social Expert.

The Superior Walfare society is now
negotiating with Prof. E. J. Ward of
the University of "Wisconsin, an expert
on social center work, to visit Supe-
rior next month. Mr. Ward is scheduled
to visit in Duluth and make a general
survey, and he will be asked to come
to Superior at the same time.

^
Boy Scouts.

Superior boy scouts will have an un-
usual opportunity offered to them on
Saturday, July 27, when the National
Red Cross society's "first aid to the
injured car" will be on exhibition.
There are several medical men and as-

sistants in the car who give lessons in

"first aid" work to the boys.

brotherapipoTnted
administrator of estate.

James Sheridan, the well known G.

A R. veteran of Ely, Minn., who died,

aged 69. on June 15 last, left an es-

tate of $20,000, which is now being dis-

posed of in the probate court here.

Judge Gilpin today appointed Millard

J Sheridan, aged 72. of 4351 Calumet
avenue, Chicago, a brother, as adminis.
trator. The only other living heir is a

sister, Mary A. Drayer, also of Chi-

cago. Mr. Sheridan owned an interest

in a mine near Ely.

Yes. you can buy it cheaper at one

place than at another—if you couldn t

there would be no need of more than

one store.

EVERY SUIT WE SELLf
HAS A TALE TO TELL

Its general appearance announces to you
more convincingly than words can convey

that experts handled it from the buyer of the

material to the finisher of the garment.

Come in tomorrow and take advantage of

this opportunity to get the usual Mellin

Suit at a price way below what you have
been paying.

Tweedsf Scotches^ Fancy
Mixtures and Plain Blue
and Black Serges

This is our annual July sale that men
watch for eagerly—a sale where values al-

ways exceed their expectation.

When a garment Fits,

When it's Well Made,
When it's correct in Style,

It comes from

404 West Superior Street.

--
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Exceptional Opportunities

To Save Money

Rhinelanders Are

the Best-
Eight Distinct Walls

Outside wall of hardwood.

Specially prepared refriger-

ator insulation.

Dead air space.

Insulation Paper.

Mineral Wool.

Paper Lining.

Wall of matched lumber.

Galvanized steel lining.

,
Re£2:ular $57.00 Xyno Stone-Lined

Rhinelander

Regular $49.00 Xyno Stone-Lined

Rhinelander

Regular $29.50 Rhinelander..

Regular $25.00 Rhinelander..

Regular $27.50 Rhinelander..

Regular $24.00 Rhinelander..

Regular $7.50 Rhinelander. .

.

$37.50

$52.50
..$19.85

$18.35

$20.00

$17.65

$4.85

FIELD STAFF

ISWINNER

Militia Companies of Duluth

and Superior Compete

in Shoot.

Sergeant Land of Superior

Makes Highest Aggre-

gate Score.

WANT JUSTICE,

NOT CHARITY
r--

Union Labor Men Say They

Do Not Need Legal

Need Change in Law Enabling

Them to Collect

Wages.

COMPLETE iroCSEFUiNlSfflEllS

A&
DULUTH. MINNESOTA

Peace of IVIind
lor tlie

Summer
Vacationist

The woman or man who travels most lu'^HT'^^^^J^Jlt^rl^ nnri^rrU-es
Dflvs the limit for personal comfort en route, but who starts a"'\ ^^^^.^^^^

with lultra^e of 'lualitv—trunk, has or suit case that serves as satisfac-

torily a^fftooks!' You can trust our luggage absolutely. It will never

disappoint the traveler who buys it.

These Are Exceptional Values:
Mattlnfc «ult rases—24-inch, special. \- J

'
'
•' ,'\ fV^O

ienuJne Leather Suit insen, with shirt P^^^^^t special ..^^ ...... ^.
.g-O

riennlne Cuwhlde Suit CaKen, very serviceable. 24 a"^ 26-inch special
.

.*^.i^

I n.iiVv 1 eathrr TravellBK Bap*, black or brown 14 to 18-lnch ....... »J.w

llZ:- and Mru-; Co^bTde Traveling, DaK», 16-inch. 1-lnch and 18-^^^

Our^-RlluIaUon TrunWsat'$5;V7.50and worthy of your in-

"^^''^Ask" to see these specials. They will interest you. Extensive line of

Ladieb' Hand Bags and Leather Novelties.

ESTABLISHED 1888.

DULUTH TRUNK
MOniTX, I/AMIE * MORITZ, Props.

220 WEST SUPERIOR STREET J

Three military trophy shoots were
held at the rifie range yesterday, the
Field Staff and Band being victorious

in each of the events. In the battalion
shoot, which was contested at 200, 300

and 500 yards, with ten shots for each
competitor, the Field Staff and Band
carried off the honors with a score of

911; Company I of Superior coming
next with a score of 900, Company C
making 865; Company A, 856, and
Company E, 821.

The high aggregate score was maae
by Sergeant A. Lund of Company I,

his score being 136. The second high
score was made by Sergeant R. Duell
of Company A, with a score of 135. W.
E. Hoover of Company I was third
with a score of 133.
CoL F. E. Resche was first at 200

yards with the score of 46 in the high
aggregate score. Sergeant D. Larson
had the next highest score at 200
yards, 45. and at 500 yards, Lieut. F. E.
Smith of the Field Staff was highest
with a score of 48.

The Slewert trophy was shot for at
distances of 200 and 600 yards. The
Field Staff was first with a score of

644, Company C second with a score
of 623; Company A third with a score
of 619. and Company E next with a
score of 595.
The Field Staff and Band was also

the winner in the Superior trophy
shoot. The contest was shot at 200
and 600 yards, each competitor being
allowed ten shots.
The Field Staff and Band hung up a

score of 827; Company I, 814; Com-
pany C, 773; Company A, 733; and
Company E, 713.
The high score aggregate was cap-

tured by Col. F. E. Resche with a mark
of 93. The high score at 200 yards was
won by Sergeant Ebert of Company I,

with a mark of 45 and the high score

at 600 yards captured by Lieut. F. E.

Smith of the Field Staff with a mark

DULUTHlS

INTERVENOR

Cily Represented at Grain

Hearing Just Completed

in Chicago.

Will Probably End Abuses

of Milling in Transit

Privileges.

FISH JUMPS INTO LAUNCH
WITHOUT INVITATION

E H Robinson of Duluth is a be-

liever in predestination as applied to

fish. He believes that Fate takes fish

gently by the fins and leads them out

of the regular course of events. This
belief in regard to the fish came into

being with a happening of yesterday.
Mr Robinson was launching up the

Rt Louis river. He was in the launch
Charlotte R, gently breezing along, his

mind on the coming sitorm, the polit-

ical situation and the high cost of liv-

ing, when suddenly there leaped from
the water a black object that looked
to the startled man in the launch like

a small whale.
. . ^^ t* i«

The fish rose high in the air. It de-

scribed a perfect arc much better than

a freshman in high school could do the
same. It cut several didos In the at-
mospljere and then came down ker-
plunk in the bottom of the boat.

"With the descent of the fish the
senses of time, place and what to do
came upon Robinson. He seized the
fish and a struggle began. The fish

was subdued. But the struggle was one
that was picturesque and other things.

The fish was a sturgeon and found
to weigh twenty-nine and one half
pounds and to measure forty-nine
inches in length. Some fish! At the
present time the fish that committed
«!ulclde, or simply followed the tempt-
inps of Fate, is on exhibition at the
ICelley Hardware company window.

Princess Slips, 94.50. fS.oO Silk Measaline Petticoats, fl.69

Duluth, Minn. Chicago, III. Quincy, III. Lijna, Ohio

24 West Superior St. Near 1st Ave. West.

Women's and Misses' Outer Garments.

Now ! For the Liveliest Selling of

Warm Weather Garments
Ever Known!

Linen Norfolk Dresses $5.00
These and other stunning models in ginghams, tissues,

lawns, cotton corduroys, are grouped together for lively sell-

ing at $5.00.

$2 and $3 Wash Dresses $1.00
The liveliest sellers in town. Real ginghams, chambrays,

colored percales, soft lawns, made up in a dozen pretty sum-

mer styles and dainty colors. All sizes, special $1.00.

Linen Coats $5 Norfolk Coats $5
Mixture Coats $6,95

Lively Waist Selling at These Low Prices

$1.00 Waists, 6 styles,^Q^
all sizes \J*7\^
$2.00 and $2.50 Lingerie

Waists — 25 latest Q/2/*
styles %7CJ%^

Clearance of Wool Suits $7.50, $9.75, $12.50.

Former Values to $45.00.

G. Roy Hall, traffic commissioner of

the Duluth Commercial club, and

Charles F. Macdonald, secretary of the

Duluth Board of Trade, returned yes-

terday from Chicago, where they at-

tended a hearing on an action brought
Lv the Chicago Board of Trade in com-
plaint against the grain rates from
iMinneapolis to Chicago.
The Chicago people claimed that

Chicago was being discriminated
against by the fact that -a differential

of 10 cents on wheat, Chicago over
Minneapolis, Is too high, and that
Minneapolis millers by mixing grains
in the manufacture of flour, forward
flour in which Northwestern wheat
forms a substantial part, at the transit
rate on Southwestern wheat, which is

2Vi cents less than the Northwestern
wheat differential. Through the prac-
tice, Chicago claimed, the finished
product is forwarded at less than the
raw material.
Duluth intervened In the case to

protect its own Interests, and also to
show that Duluth is subject to dis-
crimination by the fact that Minne-
apolis is given a rate based on water
competition via Duluth, while the
same consideration is not extended to
Duluth. the point at which the water
competition exists.
"The milling in transit case decided

bv the Interstate commerce commis-
sion last week, should bring an end to
the abuses of the milling in transit
privilege at Minneapolis," said Mr.
Hall today. "The investigation of the
commisison disclosed abuses to which
we called attention in the grain rate
case, and the railroad companies and
millers will be compelled to live up
to the law in the future."
The hearing at Chicago was con-

cluded Saturday. Four days were given
to the taking of testimony, and another
direct attack was made on alleged
preferences given Minneapolis over
other primary markets and milling
centers.

"Laboring men do not want charity;

they want fair state laws." said one
prominent in labor, circles this morn-
ing in discussing tliit proposed munici.

pal legal aid bureau.

It has been proposed that a bureau
of this kind be maintained under the

direction of the welfare board to pro-

tect the interests of laboring men from
unsrupulous employers.

The suggestion hfis been made that

lawyers be employed to give free coun-
sel to laboring men who are being

|

wronged in the mafer of payment for

services or labor rendered. This is

what called forth the remark of the
union man this morning.
"Under present conditions," says this

man," the laborer must wait thirty

days before he can bring suit. The
utmost the employe- can get is to be
made to pay the amount actually due,

the sum of |5 for i.ttorney's fees and
something like $2.50 for court costs.

"On it's very face this is unreason-
able and no arguments are needed to

prove the statement.
"As a general ruU the laboring man

does not want charity. He simply
wants fair laws that he may collect

what is due him without cost to him-
self and at once after the demand has
been made.

. ^ ^, , v, .

"The law wanted by the laboring
man would force the employer to pay
the amount due at the time it is de-

manded. The law fivored by laboring
men and approved it a convention of

the Minnesota State Federation of

Labor and which it is believed would
cover all phases of the present diffi-

culties is as follows:
"Section 1—It shetll be unlawful foi

any person, firm or corporation en-
gaged in any business or enterprise of

any kind in this state to issue, pay out
or circulate for payment of wages due
an employe, any order, check, memo-
randum, token or e^idence of indebted-
ness, unless the same is negotiable, and
is payable without discount in cash
and on demand at fiome Inank or other
established place of business In the
county where the same is issued; and
such person, firm or corporation shall,

upcn presentation and diemand, pay any
such order, check, memorandum, token
or evidence of indebtedness, in lawful
money of the United States: Provided,
however that nothing herein con-
tained shall in any way limit or In-

terfere with the right of any such em-
ploye to accept from any such person,

firm or corporation, as an evidence or
acknowledgment o:'. indebtedness foi

wages due him, a negotiable instru-

ment, payable at some future date with
interest: and provided further, that

such order, check or acknowledgment
of indebtedness may be given payable
in another county when the place of

employment is mo^^, convenient of ao->

cess to the employe.
•'Sec. 2—Whenevef an employer dis-

charges an employe, all wages due and
unpaid at the time of such discharge,
shall become due and payable immedi-
ately. When any such employe, not
having a contract for a definite period,

shall see fit to quit or resign his em-
ployment, all wages earned and unpaid
at the time of such quitting or resig-

,

nation, shall become due and payable
immediately: Provided, such employe
shall have given not less than three

days' notice of his intention to quit his

employment; but when any number of

employes enter upon a. strike, the
wages due such striking employes at

the time of enterin,? upon such strike,

shall not become due and payable un-
til the next regular day after coni-

mencement of such strike: Provided,

that the time between the commence-
ment of such strike and such next reg-

ular pay day does not exceed a period
of thirty days."

Wkite Serge Suits, Coat«

ana Dresses Reducea
Beginning today, we have reduced all of our

White Serge, White Bedford Cord, White Whipcord
Suits, Coats and Dresses one-fourth less than regular

prices. No reservations whatever.
$10.00 Suits, Coats, Dresses for $7.50

$15.00 Suits, Coats, Dresses for $11.25

$25.00 Suits, Coats, Dresses for $18.75

$35.00 Suits, Coats, Dresses for $26.25

The entire stock of Navy, Black and Colored Serge

Dresses at Half Price. Entire stock of Silk and Chif-

fon Dresses, from the least expensive to the most
costly, at Half Price.

Final Clearance of Suits in Three Big Lots
We have left, all told, about 100 Cloth Suits of all descrip-

tions—Serge, Whipcord, Silk, Broadcloth, etc. Every suit

must be sold this week, and we have put prices on them to

Insure quick riddance.

$UJ5 for Sttits up to $35
1
$J9*50 for Suits up to $45

$25.00 FOR SUITS UP TO $65
No reservations except white serge.

THE MILLINERY HALF-PRICE SALE
Includes every Trimmed Hat in stock. We cannot tell how
long assortments will remain unbroken, but Monday you can
find any kind of hat you are looking for, whether white, black
or colored, trimmed as only we can trim hats, at just Half
what they sold for before.

Choose Monday and save disappointment.

Tke

New Xnings
Smart Waiih Blouses and Conntry^

Shirts of silk, linen and flaxon.

New Bathing Suitm in Mohair,
Serge and Silk, for women, misses
and children. Caps and Sandals to
match.

New Mohair Salts la black and
navy, in smart tailored styles. Ideal
for travel or street wear.

New Mackinaw Coats, for sports
or evening wear—in white, navy,
handsome plaids and neat checks

—

97, 9S, f10, 910.S0.

New OntinK and Early FaU Hais,
suggesting new features and re-
flecting the styles of the East.

Fresh, New IJndermiisIins In
French-American hand embroidered
garments; also lacy and dain-
ty lingerie for brides or outfits.

EponsTe or Ratine Wash Salts in
tan, brown, white and blue. Plain
tailored and Norfolk styles.

New Lace Jabots, Frills and Tie-
Veils, bags and belts for summer
wear.

i

FOR SALE

WILL PRACTICE LAW.

Brainerd Court Reporter to Be-

come Disciple of Blackstone.

Brainerd, Minn., July 15.—(Special

to The Herald.)—George ^H. Gardner,

who for several yeaj-s has been em-
ployed as court reporter here, has
resigned to take ut> the '

practice of

law. Willus L. Wycian . of Chicago
has been appointed to succeed him.

Mr Gardner has a wide atquaintance-
shlp in Brainerd, andihasjmade many
friends during his HcrVice as court re-

porter.

ONE KILLED IN WRECK
OF ORIENTAL LIMITED.

Fargo, N. D., July 15.—One man
was killed when the Oriental Limited,

the Great Northern's fast coast train

was wrecked at Ashby, a small sta-

tion seventy-four miles east of here

Sunday afternoon. The cars left the
track and rolled over an embankment.
They took fire and six of them were
consumed.

.^ ,, .

William Campbell, whose home Is

<=aid to be in Minneapolis, was in-

stantly killed, but all of the other
passengers were removed from the
wreck before the fire started.

AMUSEMENTS.

$3.50 to $4.00 Lingerie

Blouses—Linen shirts, silk

shirts, 25 beautiful styles— all

sizes— C*1 QH^
for *P±»^%J

Yon Can't Afford to Miss It.

THE SANGERFEST
of the

AMERICAN rxiON OF SWEDISH
SINGERS

To be held at the

LYCEUIVI
July 22-25, luclusive.

500 SINGERS
Seats on sale at Stone's Book

Store. 221 West Superior Street;
Lundholm's Music Store, 1928 West
Superior Street. Prices: 50c to $2.

CIRCUS COMES
TOMORROW

Rln^llnK Bros.' <Mrcas Is In Dulnth
tomorrow, but we mre here every day,
and tlie hundreds of pleased customers
who entrust their F reneh Dry Cleanina;

to OS are so well pleased that they are
KendinK their friends and nelehbors to
us. l*t us add yoii to our list of sat.
Isfled customers.
THE PEERLESS LAFNDRY FREXCH
DRY CLEANING DEPART.HENT.

Botk Pb-»nes. 428.

WASHBURN KILNS BURN;
LOSS IS ABOUT $10,000.

Washhburn, Wis., July 15.—(Special
to The Herald.)—The dry kilns of the
Kenfield & Laboreux company caught
fire Saturday afternoon and were de-
stroyed. The volunteer fire department
responded but were powerless to

check the progresu of the flames so
the members confiried their efforts to
having the surrounding property.
The kiln is a total loss together

with its contents of a great deal of
lumber. It is not known whether it

will be rebuilt or not but it probably
will as it was insured. The loss is in

the neighborhood of J10,000.
. •

I^AST OF DE LA GUERRAS DEAD.
San Francisco Cull: One by one the

old Spanish families of California are
becoming extinct. Recently the last of

the De La Guerras died.

Don Pablo De La Guerra was a
member of the first constitutional con-
vention of California after the .Ameri-
can occupation and was lieutenant
governor of the state for a short time.

His son Don Carlo* dle^d in Santa
i^arbara'last week. The De La Guerra
mansion In that town Is one of the
historic landmarks of California and
is described in Dana's famous "Two
Years Before the Mast."

It is a remarkable fact—this obliter-

ation of the Spanisti blood In this state
Keginaldo Del Valle and Nicolas Co-
varrublas are almost the only sur-
viving men representatives of the old

stock. The Bandinls are all gone. The
last of them was married to Gen.
Baker, an America n, in .Los Angeles
many years ago.

Mrs. Ermina Dargle is the last of
the Peraltas, who once owned all the
land on which Oakland Aow stands.
It seems that their easy going ways
and free handed spirit dld^not fit into

the puzzle of American civilization.

The beautiful home of Mr. L. N. Case, manager of Duluth Water & Light de-

partment—on one of the Lake Shore lots, size 100x300 feet, lower side of London

road, near Fiftieth avenue east
;
price on this property is made low for a quick sale.

Terms to suit purchaser. Call on us for full particulars.

GREENFIELD
310-11 Columbia Bldg.

DULUTH WILL

GERIGHTS

Traffic Commission Will

Analyze Decision on

Express Rates.

Will See That Duluth Rates

Conform With New

Schedule.

As soon as copies of the decision of

the Interestate commerce commission

in the express rate Investigation have

been received and analyzed the Du-

luth traffic commission wUl set about

getting the rates affecting Duluth

lined up with the decision.

The commission since Its formation

has had under consideration the ex-

press rates affecting Duluth. Steps

toward bringing the matter before the

interstate commerce commission were

being taken when the interstate com-

merc^e commission began the compre-

hensive inquiry which resulted in the

decision made"^ public today, and the

traffic commission dropped Its work

'"We'^^trlSc" commission of the Du-
luth Commercial club was a party to

the action decided by the commission
bv an ordering making a sweeping

Change in rates. The action, was
brought by the Merchants Association

nf New York, and commercial bodies

all over the country were invited to

become parties. The Duluth commer-
ciaT^lub. through its traffic commis-
sion joined in the complaint.

The railroad and warehouse commis-
sion of Minnesota conducted an in-

quiry some time ago into the opera-

tions of express companies within the

state The decision was held up pend-

ine the result of the Interstate com-
m^ce commission's investigation. The
Wisconsin railroad commission con-

ducted a similar Inquiry, and also held

UD its decision. . .

G Roy Hall, traffic commissioner
of the Duluth Commercial club, said to-

dav that press reports indicate that

substantial justice will be done the

neoole generally when the provisions

of the decision are put into effect, and
that the results will be very notice-

able in Duluth, which has had any-
thing but express service and rates.

For Quick Results Use Herald **Wants'

D. H., 7-16-'12.

And here are Youths' Suits that will

exactly fit him. No, not like

Father's suit, but cut on different

lines and in attractive, sprightly pat-

terns appropriate for the spring-

time of life and the summer-time of

the year.

July prices for our finest $25 to

$35 Suits is $19.12.

Society Brand's Best for the Son,

and Stein-Bloch's for Father.

And some fine oxford Shoe Bar-

gains for Ma at 98c, $1.98 and $Z65.

The Columbia
At Third

Ave, West

-^-r
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WEST END IS

CANVASSED

Opponents of Dancing in

Schools Making a Vigor-

ous Campaign.

Women Voters Making an

Issue of Social Center

Movement.

A house-to-houae canvass, speeches

before commercial bodies and neigh-

boriiood improvement clubs, numerous

lengthy statements in the newspapers

and unusual activity on tha part of

woman voters are features of the

Bchool election campaign. which

entered on its last week today.

The election will be held next Sat-

urday, tiie polls bein>f open
a. ni. to 7 p. m. The
are given in the notice oi eiecu«'i, ^u.^,-

lished in another column of The Her-

ald today. All men and women having
tlie nece.ssary qualirication
r.hip and residence may
directors are to be

from b

polling places

cf citizen
vote. Three

^.^^^, ^ ,_ _, chosen from the

ii'sVof nanTes presented. Dr. S. H. Boy
er. F. A. Brewer and D. E. tstevenus

L. A_
Fran-are candidate for re-election.

Larson. Anton liingsred and O
cis Colman are the other candidates.

The unusual intensity of the cam-
paign Is due to the fact that the so-

cial center movement has been made
an issue. When Ur. ri. H. Boyer an-

nounced his platform, declaring that

he would work for the repeal of the

board rule against dancing in the

school buildings and inviting a cam-
paign on that issue. he aroused a

storm. The West end churca congre-
gations, whicli were responsible foe

the rule being adoption, immediately
denounced Dr. Boyer's stand and in-

dorsed Mr. Stevens. Mr. Larson
and Mr. Ringsred for the three places.

Mr. Brewer and Mr. Colman have
joined Dr. Bover in advocating the es-

tablishment oi social centers in the
school buildings.

D. A. Larson stirred up another
small sized tempest when he assailed

the business methods of the board and
declared that he could point to a year-

Iv leak of $40.00u in the administraa-
tion of the districts affairs. Repeated
invitations to point to the leak have
not brought forth a specification. Mr.
Brewer replied to Mr. Larson with a
statement reflecting on Mr. Larson*
work as chief engineer, compared to

that of Alec Stewart, the present en-
gineer. ,
The Woman's Council has espousea

the cause of the candidate who favor
opening the schools for dancing and
other amusements, and they are mak-
ing a campaign to get the women out
to vote.
The greatest activity is noticeable

In tJie West end, where the opposi-
tion to dancing in the schools is cen-
tered for the most part. The vote there
will be heavy and the people in favor
of dancing are endeavoring to get a
heavy vote out in the central districts
In order to offset it.

The activity is unusual for a school
election. A heavier vote than has been
cast for many years is expected.

CONTRAQ

IS RATIFIED

Board of Public Works Ap-

proves Award of Paving

to McDonnell.

Fourth Street Property Own-

ers Will Protest to

Council Again.

The board of public works today rat-

ified the action of the council in

awarding the contract for the paving

of East Fourth street between Four-

teenth and Twenty-third avenues east,

to P. McI>onnell.

The contract calls for sheet asphalt
with sandstone blocks between and
along the tracks. The board originally
let the contract for creosote blocks.
The council committee on streets,
alleys and sidewalks recommended bit-

ulithic paving, but the aldermen fa-
vored asphalt. Bert Fesler, former city

attorney, claims that the people living
on the street should determine the
kind of pavement to be used and in the
interests of the principle that the peo-
ple should rule he is expected to ap-
pear before the aldermen this evening,
and give a rather warm review of pav-
ing history to the aldermen.
The Fourth street property owners

are quite excited over the matter and a
large delegation will likely be present
at the meeting this evening. Those
familiar with the situation state that
the council will hold to its action of
last week In granting the contract to

Mr. McDonnell. George J. Bloedel of
the works board says that the specifi-
cations of Warren Bros, for bltullthlc
paving are similar to those for their
bituminous paving and that he does not
believe that It will give the best ser-
vice.

FRElMUTH'S-hake Avenue, Michigan and Superior Streets \
FREIMUTWS—Lake Avenue, mchigan and SupeHor Streets

IZIT. Wom41i's Summer Dresses V2 Price ui
The July sale of Dresses for Outing, Vacation and city wear involves the coolest and P^^^^iest creations you

ever saw. The sale affects our entire stock. Beautiful white Lingerie Dresses, pretty Linen Dresses, Chiffon, Mulls,

Dainty Swisses^k Organdies, Ginghams, in fact, every fashionable summer material in dress is here.
^

Dressfes i this collection to wear for any occasion—for outing, vacation and dress wear—white and colors.

Choice at Half^^rice.

Tomorrow Morning Our Entire Stock of

House Dresses and Outing Dresses

Take on Very Small Prices

HOLDS ROYALTIES

SUBJECT TO TAX

Wisconsin Commission Rules

on Application of In-

come Levies.

Madison, Wis., July 15.—Mine royal-

ties are taxable In Wisconsin as in-

come after allowing for depreciation.

This decision by the state tax com-
mission today is tlie culmination of a
series of hearings In which mine own-
ers from all sections of Wisconsin ap-
peared before the commission claiming
that mine royalties were not Income
taxable under the Income tax law.
They claimed that royalties were a de-
pletion of the original capital.

"The line of precedent seems to be
so uniform that we have little hesita-

tion In treating the returns from a
mine as income within the meaning of

our law." says the commission, "per-
haps subject to a deduction for depre.
elation based upon the estimated life

of the property, in analogy to Income
from other exhaustible sources."

QaoteM Rullns of lS4t::.

The commission quotes a ruling m»de
In 1862 when a federal income tax was
in operation, and from decisions of
Knglish courts and a ruling of the
United States government before the
national income tax was declared un-
constitutional.

"Certainly the day laborer is ex-
hausting his capital every day he
works, yet his wage or salary is plain-
ly subject to the tax." continues the
opinion. "A stable of horses used for
livery purposes diminishes In value
from year to year, and probably would
have no material value after ten years
of actual service, yet the income from
that business is subject to the tax. If

It is said that the horses remain at
the end of ten years, so does the land
In the case of the mine, but the value
Is equally impaired in both cases."

GRAND RAPIDS MN¥~
BEATS HILL CITY.

CROP PROSPECTS

ARE VERY BRIGHT

That present crop prospects give

promise of plenty of prosperity in the

Northwest during the coming fall was
a declaration made by C. L. Nichols,

general superintendent of the North-
ern Pacific, who happened to be in Du-
luth today on a tour of Inspection. He
declared that he had never seen the
crop prospects in this part of tlie coun-
try so tine, and he tnought the move-
ment of grain would be so large that
the railroads might be somewhat short
of cars. Mr. Nichols observed inci-
dentally that during this spring and
summer the Northern Pacifil hat built
six miles of terminal tracks In Duluth
and now had a total of more than 200
miles of terminal tracks In this city.

He also remarked that the road had
a Duluth monthly pay-roll exceeding
$100,000.

Mr. Nichols was accompanied by G.
A. Mitchell, assistant general freight
agent of the same road. Mr. Mitchell
said retail coal dealers would do well
to get their coal orders In and deliv-
eries made bfore the grain movement
started. It was far easier now, he
said to make prompt deliveries of coal,

than It would a little later on. after
the grain movement had started.

TO BUILD TO CANADA.

$11.50 Dresses now at $5.75

$12.50 Dresses now at $6.25

$15.00 Dresses now at $7.50

$20.00 Dresses now at $10.00

$25.00 Dresses now at $12.50

$29.50 Dresses now at $14.75

$35.00 Dresses now at $17.50

$45.00 Dresses nov/ at $22.50

Up to $75.00 Dresses at $37.50

omen's Dresses—
$5.00

^
Worth up to $10, at
These charming dresses are a wonderful bargain at

this price of only $5.00—originally selling up to $10.

They are beautij[ully made in several different styles,

unusually handsome in trimming, in whtie and colors,

lawns, dimities, Madras, etc—values up

to $10, special...! $5.00

Included in this sale are the famous Mendel

House Dresses. The most perfect fitting and well

made garment made. Made under the most sani-

tary conditions.

In view of the fact that the stock consists

of many broken lines, we shall be obliged to

decline to send these dresses on approval.

Dresses $1.00Worth up
to $2—at

Large variety of pretty styles in Percales, Ging-

hams, Madras, etc. Some with square neck, short

sleeves ; others high neck, long sleeves ; others, coat

style. Values up to $2.00, at $1.00.

Dresses "^"^^ •* ** $1.95$4.95-at.

The balance of our stock of Mendel Dresses

in an endless variety of pretty styles—Maid Dress-

es, House Dresses, Street Dresses— in Ginghams, Percales, etc.

$4.95, at $1.95.

Values to

Our
Annual July Clearance Sale of Drugs and Toilet

Goods Began Today—Two More Days I

This Drug and Toilet Goods sale should be of interest to all Duluth because of the generous savmgs we offer on just the things you

want and need for every day. It comprises most everything in the drug and toilet goods line that's worthy of a name and the prices are very

attractive. It's the clearance of all surplus and over-stock. We find that in many lines our stocks are too heavy, and must be reduced. And

Minneapolis, St. Louis & Canadian

Road Organized.

Minneapolis, Minn., July 15.—The
Minneapolis, St. Louis & Canadian rail-

way company, which will build a line

from the vicinity of Watertown. S. D..

to the Canadian boundary, has been or-

ganized here by Newman Erb of New
York, president of the Minneapolis &
St. Louis railway; W. G. Bierd, vice
president of the company: J. Wollman
and H. A. Harrison, representing two
New York banking firms. According
to Mr. Erb, incorporation papers will

be filed soon and construction probab-
ly be begun by fall.

. , ^
Immediately upon his arrival here

after a trip over the line, Mr. Erb is-

sued an order for twelve new locomo-
tives and signed appropriations total-

ing $500,000, principally for track im-
provements.

SOME HF.aVy work

the prices quoted will effect a quick outclearing.

Face Creams and Lotions
The Favorite Toilet Preparations, Whose Qual-

ities Are Unquestionable, at Good Savings.

50c Ingram's Milkweed 37c

25c Holmes* Frostilla 18c

50c Rosezalia 39c

25c Peroxide 18c

50c Krank's Pink Blush 36c

50c Mentholatum 37c

50c Crenie Simon 35c

25c Witch Hazel Liquid 15c

Sale began today and continues Tuesday and Wednesday.

Popular Tooth Preparations
Articles That the Whole Family Uses—Should

Be Bought in Large Quantities.

50c Hind's Honey Almond
Cream 37c

25c Espey's Cream 17i.

50c Sempre Giovine 36c

50c Malvinia , 36c

54-lb. Cold Cream.;. .......17c

25c Satin Skin 18c

50c Daggett ^ Ramsdell's. .39c

25c Daggett 8f. Ramsdell's. .17c

Standard Face Powders
Stock Up ^^lle Prices Are Low.

50c Pompeian Massage 37c

25c Rubifoam tooth wash... 18c

25c Sanitol tooth wash 16<»

50c Kalonos tooth wash 35c

25c Colgate's tooth wash 16c

25c Zozodont tooth wash... 17c

25c Colgate's tooth powder.. I6c

25c Mennen's tooth powder 15c

25c Brown's Camphorated
tooth powder 17c

25c Lyon's tooth powder.. . .17o

25c Peroxide tooth powder.. 15c

25c Dr. E. L. Graves' tooth

powder 15c

25c Zozodont tooth powder. .17c

2Sc Sanitol tooth powder... 16c

25c Sanitol tooth paste 16c

25c Colgate's tooth paste... 19*.

25c Euthymol tooth paste... 16c

25c Dr. E. L. Graves' tooth

paste 15c

All

Rubber

Goods

25 Per

Cent off

Regular

Prices

Grand Rapids. Alinn., July 15.—(Spe-
cial to The Herald.)—There was some-
thing doing in baseball circle.s here
ye.-5terday despite the disagreeable
condition of tjhe weather as a big
crowd of Hill City boosters came over
to see their nine beaten by the locals.

4 to 3. The batterie.s were: Lofberg
and Hicks for Grand Rapids and
Brown and Sailor for Hill Ctty.

HATS
REMODELED

!

EXPERT V.'ORKMANSHIP.
A Complete Hat Shop on
Our Michigan Street Floor

A. B. Siewert & Co.
304 West Supenor Street.

Tackled By Mont?ina Contractors for

Milwaukee Road in Minnesota.

Minneapolis. Minn., July 13.—To
move 2.000,000 cubic yards of dirt and

double track the Milwaukee road from

Hopkins to Cologne, twenty-two miles

away, the A. B. Cook railroad con-
struction outfit comprising eight

steam shovels, twenty-five "dinkey"
locomotives, fifty dump cars and tons

of other equipment is being rushed
from Wayne, south of Great Falls.

Mont., to Minneapolis and the work
will begin as soon as the first steam
shovel gets on the ground.
One hundred cars will be needed to

move the outfit east. Since the Great
Northern cutoff was completed in Mon-
tana, the outfit has been parked at
Wayne.
The contract for the double track

work of tlie Milwaukee from Hopkins
to Cologne, which is part of the big
work calling for expenditure of $7.-

000.000 which General Supt. J. H. Fos-
ter announced at the meeting of the
South Dakota Development league In
Aberdeen, S. D.. in March, was let last
week to the A. B. Cook company of St.

Paul and Helena.
The work will comprise heavy cuts

and big fills. Places on the line now
cross deep ravines and the doublo
track work will mean the dumping of

50,000 to 100,000 tons of earth in a
number of spots. Equally heavy cuts
will have to be made where the pres-
ent single track runs through cut.*?

made years ago when the Hastings &
Dakota division was constructed.

50c Lablache Face Powder 39c

50c Roger & Gallet Powder 39c

75c Creme Simon Powder 50c

$1.00 Pivers' Powder 75c

^'S^ $1.00 Roger & Gallel Powder 75cTS $1.25 Roger &.GaIlei; Po-^l^r 95c

'w.rrTn 25c Roger & Qallct Rice

'ii "1 50c Tanamras
15c Swandown^ 2 for...

50c J. A. Pozzoni's

25c Satin Skin

$1.25 Roger & Gallei; Powder 95c
- - - "• 21c

25c
25c
35c
20c

35c Java Rice with peroxide 18c

50c Dora Rice Powder. French Z9c

50c Java Rice Powder, French Z9c

50c Mde. Yale's Pov-der 39c

Talcum Powders
25c Mennen's Voilct Plain, flesh tint,

Sen and Narangia odors, 2 for 25c

25c Bradley's Violet 17c

25c Williams' Carnation 15c

25c Babcock's Corylopsis 15c

25c Squibbs' Carnation or Violet 16c

25c Sanitol 13c

25c Colgate's Cashmere Bouquet. Vio-

let, Monad, Dactyles and Plain 15c

25c Reveris Violet 17c

15c Corylopsis 10c

Shaving Goods
2Sc Bico Bath Powder 16c

25c Kirk's Shaving Stick 10c

10c Williams' Cake Barber Bar

Soap 6c

Colgate's Special Cup Soap 5c

25c Colgate's Shaving Stick, Pow-
der or Cream 19c

25c Williams' Stick, Powder or

Cream 19c

25c Shaving Brushes 15c

50c Rubber Set Shaving Brushes.. 35c

25c Rubber Set Shaving Brushes.. 19c

Soap Bargains

^^^^^^^^^^^^»^^>^>^

CHICHESTER S PILLS
JW ..r^^ TIIE DIAMOND BKANO. a

Ladlrsl AmkjourOruftAaltor/j\
Chl-chea-ter^ l>lanio»d IIr«ad//V\
PUla la Bed and ilold raetalllc^^
b.x'^. sealed with Blue Ribbon- \/Tak« BO other. 3ur of vonr ^

,

UrOKBiat. Ask forCin.CllES.TEB S!
UIAMO.ND IIRA.ND PILI.S for ^S:
years known «3 Best, Safest, Alwiys Reliablt

SOLDBYDfilOGiSTSEVERYWHERI

MILWAUKEE BUYS LAND;
MANY RUMORS STARTED.

8c
8c
19c
25c
15c
7c

256
17c
18c

10c Anditorium Soap
10c Jap Rose Soap
25c Cuticura ••

17c Pears' Unscented, 2 for..

25c Pears' Scented -^

10c Physicians' and Surgeons'

35c Rogers & Gallet Violet...

25c Woodbury's
25c Packard's Tar .-

•

2Sc 4711 Rose Glycerine, 2 for.. 25c

15c Jersey Cream, 2 for 25c

25c Cashmere Bouquet 24c

25c Peroxide ^7c

10c Colgate's Scented Soap 7c

Juvenile, 3 cakes for .27c

3 cakes Oatmeal—renzoin, al-

mond or witch hazel 9c

Our Special—Every Atom Pure,

large cake ^^

Maiicure Goods
A Most Complete Line

Attractively Priced
6c

25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
5c
10c
5c

. 3c

.2»c

.10c

.19c

.17c

.17c

lOc-box 1-oz. Emery Boards.
5c-box 1-oz. Emery Boards..
50c Ongaline -•

Rouge • • • • •••

Lustrlte Nail Enamel
Rosaline
Ashes of Rose Rouge..
No. 18 Rougi "J'
Orange Wood Stick 3«

Orange Wood Stick • • 7c

„.. Hoff Manicure Sticks » 'o*",*^

Plain Manicure tStick. dozen lOc

25c Wool Puffs '»«

19c Wool Puffs
25c Flexible Files

75c Manicure Scissors

50c Manicure Scissors. . ... •

75c Removable Chamo s Buffer.. R»c

55c Removable C:hamo s Buffer. .50c

BOc Removable Chamois Buffer.. 3»c

Interesting Miscellaneous Items
50c Challenge Rubber Gloves.. 35c

50c Chamois Skin 35c

5c Chamois Skin 3c

50c Dioxogen 36c

25c Dioxogen 18c

13c
17c
SOc
35c

25c Amolin Powder 16c

10c Blue Seal Vaseline 8c

5c Blue Seal Vaseline 4c

10c Camphor Ice 8c

No. 1 Blue Seal Carbolated Ice 10c

No. 1 Blue Seal White Ice 10c

10c Glycerine (pure) 8c

15c Vaseline Cold Cream 10c

50c Burnham's Hair Tonic 35c

50c Canthrox Shampoo 36c

$1.00 Mary T. Goldman's Gray
Hair Restorer 89c

50c Jar Green Soap 25c

50c Bath Brushes 35c

35c Bath Brushes 25c

1-lb. Moth Balls 6c

1-lb. Lavendine 10c

10c can Powdered Pumice 8c

10c Cake Pumice 8c

50c Listerine 37c

$1.00 Listerine 79c

50c Cuticura Salve 40c

$1.00 Beef, Iron and Wine 59c

25c Carbona Cleaning Liquid... 18c

15c 20-Mule Team Borax, lb... 12c

32 oz. Imported French Olive

Oil $1-00

16 oz. Imported French Olive

Oil 59c

8 oz. Imp. French Olive Oil 35c

4 oz. Imp. French Olive Oil.... 19c

50c Glyco Thymoline 37c

25c Best Witch Hazel, extra... I5c

Genuine Ideal Hair Brushes
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

10 double bristle •95c

20 double bristle $l-00

120 double bristle 79c

102 single bristle 50c

1 single bristle 75c

2 single bristle

3 single bristle

95c
$1.05

35c tooth brushes-

25c tooth brushes Jr^
25c Keep Clean }J>J^

35c Prophylactic :••••/ S^
75c Solid Back hair brush 50c

25c Nail Brushe.s ]^
Special Job Nail Brushes i5c

Toilet Waters
75c Pineaud's Lilac 57c

75c Colgate's Violet 50c

75c Colgate's Eclat 75c

75c Colgate's Lilac 50c

25c Florida Water 15c

50c Florida Water 25c

35c Bay Rum 25c
$1.00 Pineaud's Eau de Qui-

nine 89c
50c Pineaud's Eau de Qui-

nine 43c
$1.00 L. T. Pivers' Toilet. .75c

$1.00 Roger & Gallet 85c
$1.00 Daggett & Ramsdell.75c

Special in Combs
98c Dressing Combs 75c
SOc Dressingr Combs 39c
35c Dressing- Combs 25c
25c Dressing Combs 19e
15c Dressing Combs..... lOc
25c Fine Dust Combs lOc
15c Fine Dust Combs 10c
10c Fine Dust Combs 7c
25c Men's Dressing Combs 19c

rm Comoany of Indiana today the first
Oil company pi

^j^^ reorganized
**'

declared, $3 a share
1912. Books close

quarterly
corporation was
payable Aug. 31.

July 31.

Mandan. N. D., July 15.—President

Karling of the Milwaukee railroad has

purchased 1.000 acres of land in Oliver

county. A. D. Gaines of Minneapolis
made the sale, and the deal has creat-
ed a whole lot of speculation in that
district. A survey made by the Mil-
waukee road in 1910 touches the prop-
erty that has been purchased by Presi-
dent Earling. but since the survey was
thrown out. there has been no step
taken by the company to indicate that
it intended building through the dis-

trict. Now. however, with this pur-
chase negotiated, it is believed that

the company intends to do construc-
tion work there.— -

Stmndard 041 Dividends.
Chicago. July N 13.—At a meeting of

the board of direlRtors of the Standard

SCRATCH UPON FOOT
CAUSES^OY'S DEATH.

Ashland. Ws.. July 15.-(Speclal to

The Herald.)—The funeral of Wilbur

Hnimpq the 15-yoar-old son of Mr. and

while assisting his father on his farm
T.par Marengo scratched his foot aooui

three Veekf ago but paid no attention

t5 ft Tntll about a week later when
the foot became swollen and inflamed,

was brought to Ashland but bloodHe .—' , .. ,

poison had already set in

impossible to save his life.

and It was

as a bust-
The mostIf advertising pays, you

ne<53 man. want to use It.

successful merchants of the country

have proved that advertising does nay

—why not begin now?

ESSWEIN STAYS

IN miTlA CAMP

Farm Schecil Anthorities

Have Given Permission

for Absence.
St. Paul. Minn., July 15.—(Special

to The Herald.)—The importance of

military duty for the national guard

has been ettiphasized by a telegram re-

ceived today by Governor Eberhart

from Gen. Fred V^ood. In command of

Uie camp at Lak-j City, in regard to

Pnvate Esswein of Company D, Min-
neapolis, who was ordered to return

to the state farm school by Professor

Mayne on penalty of his losing his

job as watchman at that institution.

Gen. Wood wired the governor today:

"Boy here with company by Mayne s

permission." .. ,„>_
Essweln is a student at the farm

school and also was a watchman. Au-
thorities at the farm school asserted

that his services were Indispensable

and it Is said that Essweln was in-

structed to return from the camp at

Lake City or he would lose his place

Gen. Wood's telegram shows
the farm school authorities

ceded from this position.

that
have re-

SAVES SON FROM DEATH.

Colfax, N. D., Soo Assent Snatches

Child From Flames.

Walcott. N. D., July 15.—(Special

to The Herald.)—John Ahlrln. agent of

the Soo line at Colfax, was badly

burned about the head and shoulders

while trying to save his son, James,

from being burned in

stroyed the depot,
was asleep in a
almost completely —
flames before the fire was discovered.

and
was
was

a fire that de-
The little fellow

bedroom that was
cut off by the

His father ran through the fire

carried him out. The boy also

slightly burned. The building
completely destroyed.

TROOPS CALLED

IN LONDON STRIKE

Thousands of Dockers and

Families on Verge of

Starvation.

London. July 15.—For the first time

since the dockers* strike was declared

nine weeks ago, troops have been

called out today to preserve order.

The strikers, many thousands of
whom, with their families, are on the

verge of starvation in the east end of

London, are approaching the point of
desperation. Several companies of the
Irish guards were ordered today to
march Into the disturbed district.

More Dockers Strike.
Liverpool, July 15.—A large number

of dockers here and at Birkenhead
struck work tills morning, refusing to
register under the new clearing house
scheme under the national insurance
act. which went Into force today. The
employers threaten a general lockout
unless the men comply with the
scheme.

McLeod. N. D„ Safe Blown.
McLeod, N. D.. July 15.—Burglars

entered the general store of E. L. Lar-
son of McLeod, and after blowing up
the safe, got away unnoticed.
When Mr. Larson arrived at the

store he found that the front door had
been pried open and tools from the
Soo car house, which were used to
gain entrance ' to the building, lay
nearby.

.—•

If you are "easily satisfied" with
vour boarding place, it will not be long
before nothing else will matter much,
either.

^'
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CircusTomorrow

DULUTH

WORLD5
_0REATEST4

AND NEWLY ADDED
MAGNIFICENT SPECTACLE

ON A
STAGE
BIGGER
THAN
lOO

THEATRES

I200
PERSONS

IN THE
CAST

300
DANCING

GIRLS

CHORUS
OF 400
V0ICE3

ORCHESTRA

OF 100

CONVENTIONS

YET TO^COME

Six More Gatherings in Doluth

During the Present

Summer.

a&CARS
FILLED WITH
CIRCUS >

WONDERS

37S ARTISTS
IN A PROGRAM
OF NOVELTIES
ANDTHRILLERS

108 CAGE ZOO
40 ELEPHANTS
WONDERFULLYI

TRAINED
ANIMALS

50 CLOWNS
BIGGEST AND
GRANDEST CIRCUS
IN THE WORLD

AT 10 O'CLOCKPARADE
PRECtPINC THE ntST PERFORMANCE

PERFORMANCES BECIN AT 2 <« S P. M.

One SOcTieket Admits to Ail

childhem uwoew 12 mau-frice

TRAIN
LOAD

[•T:

SCEHERY

MOST
GORGEOUS

AND
BIGGEST

PECTACLE

EVER
STAGED

AdmlMHton and renerved neat llcketM
aold «h«TT day at Boyre Drug; Htort—331
AVe«t Superior mtreet at the etame price
eharsed at the K'OUBds.

Two Sangerfesfs, Carnival,

and National Conveniion

on the Program.

* COiMINCi CONVENTIONS. *
^ A
* July 22—Poatmaiitcrsi' conven- $* tlon, ^
* July 22-23—SwediMh sanserfest. 4
^ Juiy 29 and 30—Boat club car- ^* nival, i
1/t Auk. 4, 5 and «—Finnish con- ^
¥ft ventlon and Bangrerfest. ^
4 Aus. 0-«—Rotary cluba of Amcr- ^
Slca. *

Augr. 13—State doctors. ^

Duluth is truly becoming a conven-
tion city. Many conventions have been
held here already and many more are
scheduled for the balance of the sum-
mer.
The District League of Postmasters,

comprising St. Louis, Cook, Itasca,
Lake. Koochiching, Pine and Carlton
counties, will meet at the federal
building, July 22. Extensive arrange-
ments have been made for the enter-
tainment of the visitors.
The singers who will participate in

the sangerfcst July 22-25 will arrive
Monday. Five Hundred people will
participate and among them are some
(f the most noted Swedish singers of
America.
The boat club canrival will be held

July 29 and 30. Aug. 4, 5 and 6 wili
gee a large Finnish convention and
sangerfest and .Aug. 13 the state doc-
tors will hold their annual meeting.
The Rotary Clubs of America will con-
vene In the city Aug. 6, 7, 8 and 9,

and it is expected that a large num-
ber of delegates will attend.

HEAVY RAIN

DROWNS FOUR

Cloudburst Sends Torrent

Through Streets of

Alton, 111.

Sewers Break and City Gas

and Electric Plant Is

Wrecked.

ISL.E: OF PIISIES
Ttic Only Place.

"When investing in real estate you
naturally want to invest in i>roperty
that Is .increasing in value, the more
rapidly the better.

Land in the Isle of Pines is not only
Increasing in value but it is Jumping
In value. Land 1 sold three years ago
for $30 and |40 per acre is now sell-

ing at $80 to 1100 per acre. Fruit and
vegetable growers are making |500 to
11,000 per acre. Land has not reached
but a small fraction of its value. You
can buy now on easy terms. Come,
talk It over.

H. I^. Stieptierd
112 Manhattan Bldg.

LOAMS OF $50 AND UP
We chargre New York City rates on
Diamonds and ail Personal Property

KEYSTONE LOAN CO.
22 West Superior Street.

Feet that are fSlfed properly

Iw k right and feel right.

SORENSEN SHOES AND
FUMPS are made by eipert

thcemakers of reliable ma-
terials otet the latest tui
hnl titling last and sold to

you direct from the factory

at a sating to you of at

kast ll.CO per pair.

See cur wintluwa—"where
t!ie birds fly

"

A Clear

Smooth
Skin

l\\rRINKLES,
flabby mus-

cles and blem-
ished skin can
be prevented.
The face, arms,
neck and bust
canbekeptfinu

and the skin clear and smo(>th
by massaging them regular-
ly x^rith

rireaseless Cream
It is rapidly absorbed by

the pores. Leaves a feeling

of freshness and a delicate,

refined odor. Guaranteed
not to grow hair.

Price 2oc. Your quarter
refunded if it does not please
you.
There la a Webster Gnar-

%nteed Remedy for nearly eTery
common ill that does net rc-
(juire a doctor. Uisb-frade
toilet articles also.

Tour druggist has them or
can set them for you.

Webster Cbetnical

Company
St. Pa til. Minn.

St. Louis, Mo.. July 15.—Four per-

sons were drowned at Alton, 111., early

Sunday morning by a cloudburst which
destroyed two miles of streets, wreck-
ed six buildings and the gas plant of

the Alton Gas & Electric company,
with a total property loss of ?250,-

000.
The cloudburst followed a spectacu-

lar storm which lasted all night. A
heavy cloud passed over the city three
times, flooding streets and cellars each
time. As it hovered over the city the
third time a terrific flash of lightning
seemed to split the heavens, and with-
out further warning the rain fell in
torrents, sending a wall of water nine
feet deep through the principal busi-
ness and residence streets.
Kewers broke, washing away the

foundations of six residences, which
dropped into the cellars.
A culvert under the gas plant of the

Alton Gas & Electric company was
washed tut. permitting the entire plant
to drop several yards.
The dead are:
MRS FKANICIS McGUIRE, 45 years

old.
GOLDIE McGUIRE, 3 years old.

MRS HERBERT MOSS. 46 years old.
ARCHIE BOYCE, 29 years old.
Wesley Moore, a boarder at the Mc-

Guire home, rescued his mother and
two small children of Mrs. McGuire
bv lifting them to the roof of a shed.
Moore had just time to climb to the
roof when the wall of water struck
the house. The child's body was found
caught in a fence, two blocks from
Its home.
That more lives were not lost was

due to the effortp of William Daty,
who ran through the streets ahead of
the water breaking windows with his
t>are hands and driving sleeping famil-
ies to safety.
The levee at Alton was wrecked by

the huge wave of water as It carried
Its ccliection of debris into the Mis-
Eissippl river.
At least 100 families lost their be-

longings and many are homeless.

LORIMER GOING

BACK TO CHICAGO

Has Not Decided Wbetber to

Seek Re-election to

the Legislature.

Washington, .July 15.—"William Lori-
mer is going back to Chicago and going
to work. "

That is the brief announcement made
in behalf of the man whom the senate
Satiirday stripped of his seat and title
as junior senator from Illinois.
Whether he will re-enter politics and

seek a vindication at the hands of the
Illinois electorate, Mr. Lcriraer has not
decided. Some of his former colleagues
in the senate have suggested that he
seek a return to the seat in the house
ot representatives, which he left when
the Illinois legislature, in 1909, sent
him to the senate. But that, his friends
say, is at least two years away, as
would be any effort to be returned to
the senate. Mr. Lorimer would have
to go before the people of Illinois in
a primary and it is now too late to
take part in this year's contest.

Went RldlnK Sunday.
Mr. Lorimer was out automobiling

Sunday, recovering the physical
strength which was well nigh exhaust-
ed by his impassioned speech in the
closing hours of his official life. His
clerks and secretaries spent the day
clearing up personal affairs. His right
to an office in the handsomely furnish-
de white marble building expired with
his title to bis seat in the senate
chamber.
Since the fight for his seat became

active, Mr. Lorimer has been living at
a down-town hotel, having given up

Vudor Shades Are Better
—They are made from thoroughly sea-
soned materials, are neatly stained and
are simple of operation. They convert
the hot porch Into a cool, private room.
Ask to see them.

(Drapery Store, Fourth Floor)

ClK 6la$$ Block Store
The Economy Center of Duluth

Minnesota, the Star I Love
—Here is a catchy new song that has a
rollicking melody which everybody will

be humming and whistling. It's by a
Duluth author—Harry Earnshaw—and
is now on sale here. Per copy, 25c.

(Main Floor, Balcony)

U

Mid-Summer Clearance of Floor Coverings
A Semi'Annual Disposal of Room-Size and Small Rugs, Carpets and Linoleums

Naming Savings ofa fourth to a Third to Elfeet Quick Clearance of Summer Stocks

—Beginning Tuesday morning we start a Mid-Summer Clearance

of floor coverings of great proportions. Fine quality room-size

and smaller rugs of desirable new patterns.and colorings, carpets,

linoleums and other floor coverings are offered at reductions

averaging from a fourth to a third below the regular cost.

—Here is decidedly the most opportune time for fitting out the

home with attractive new carpets or rugs. The range of patterns

and colorings is so broad as to afford choice selection; the values

are unbeatable and possible only because of the necessity for

stock reduction to make room for purchases of new goods soon to

arrive.

—An idea of the savings is given in the following items:

--1
$42.50 9x12 Royal Wilton Rugs, $32.50:

^All the standard makes of royal wiltons,

including Bagdad, Art Loom Seamless, Sel-

kirk, Savalan and other well known makes;

regular $42.50 values, sale price, $32.50,

$39.50 9x12 Royal Wilton Rugs, $29.75.

—Royal wilton, worsted rugs, standard

makes. Oriental designs; regular $39.50

values at $29.75.

$55 9x12 Superbus Wilton Rugs, $45.

—Superbus wilton rugs, seamless, pretty

two-tone effects; regular $55 values, sale

price, $45.

$29.50 9x12 Body Brussels Rugs $19.75.

—Body Brussels rugs, pleasing patterns;

regular $29.50 values, sale price, -$19.75.

$27.50 9x12 Axminster Rugs $19.75.

—Good patterns in Axminster rugs, regular

$27.50 values, sale price, $19.75.

$25 9x12 Wilton Velvet Rugs $17.75.

—Wilton velvet rugs. Oriental and floral de-

signs ; regular $25 values, sale price, $17.75.

$16.75 9x12 Tapestry Brussels $12.50.

—Best quality tapestry brussels, 10 v/ire,

Oriental and scroll effects; regular $16.75

value, sale price, $12.50.

$23.75 9x12 Reversible Smyrna Rugs $15.

—Reversible Smyrna rugs, all wool, very

durable, choice patterns; $23.75 values, sale

price, $15. v

$10 9x10-6 Arabian Art Rugs, $6.75.

—Arabian art squares, reversible, twortone

effects; regular $10 values, sale price, $6.75.

$6.50 9x7-6 Art Squares, $4.75.

—Wool art squares, reversible, pretty and
durable; regular $6.50 values, sale price,

$4.75.

$21.50 9x12 Mission Rugs $14.75.

—Mission rugs, all wool, solid colors, with

artistic border designs; regular $21.50

values, sale price, $14.75.

$12 9x12 Scotch Brussels Rugs, $9.95 .

•—Scotch Brussels rugs, seamless. Oriental
and floral designs; regular $12 values, sale

price, $9.95.

—7-6x9 size of above, regular $8.50 values,

sale price, $6.25.

85c Wool Ingrain Carpets, 45c.

—Extra super quality wool ingrain carpets,

values to 85c, sale price, yard, 49c.

/ ; \
Clearance of Oriental Rugs
—The entire stock has new prices cal-

culated to expedite clearance. Many
fine specimens of small rugs in soft, har-

monious colorings. Note these reduc-
tions:

g;39.50 Shiraz rugs, sale price, $29.75.

$'33.50 Mecca rugs, sale price, $25.

$50 Persian rugs, sale price, $32.60.

$32.50 Cabistan rugs, sale price, $25.

$25 Kazak rugs, sale price, $15.

$15 Carabagh rugs, sale price, $10.

\ y

65c Brussels Carpets 49c Yard.

—Tapestry Brussels carpets, for halls and
stairs; regular 65c quality, sale price, yd., 49c

$1.85 27x54 Velvet Rugs $1.39.

—Velvet rugs, in beautiful Oriental and
floral designs, with or without fringed ends;

regular $1.85 values, sale price, $1.39.

$4.50 Wilton Velvet Rugs $3.95.

—27x54 wilton velvet rugs, pretty patterns;

regular $4.50 values, sale price, $3.95.

$1.10 27x54 Rag Rugs 89c.

—27x54 rag rugs, in pink, blue, green and
yellow colorings; regular $1.10 values, sale

price, 89c.

—30x60 rag rugs, regular $1.25 values, sale

price, 98c.

—36x72 rag rugs, regular $1.75 values, sale

price, $1.39.

$1.25 27x54 Smyrna Rugs, 89c.

—Jute Smyrna rugs, 27x54 in. size, fringed

ends, reversible styles; regular $1.25 values,

sale price, 89c.

40c 30x60 Japanese Rugs 23c.

—Japanese matting rugs, size 30x60; reg-

ular 40c values, sale price, 23c.

To $1.75 Inlaid Linoleums 89c.

—Imported and domestic inlaid linoleums,

lengths to 50 feet, 6 feet wide; values to

$1.75 per square yard, 89c.

69c Printed Linoleums, 39c Sq. Yd.

—Printed linoleums, short lengths; values

up to 69c, sale price, per square yard, 39c.
(Carpet Dept, Fourth Floor)

his quarters in the Y. M. C. A He will

remain there until probably the end of

the week, when he will leave for Chi-

cago Any political move he may make
probably will be determined early after

a conference with Elbridge Hanecy, the

Chicago lawyer who has been his de-

fender throughout the attacks upon
him.

May Ask Rehearing.
Lorimer takes the view that he may

ask to have his case reopened on the
ground of newlv discovered evidence at

any time he wishes. He feels that the

senate, in reopening his case after it

had once declared his title valid, es-

tablished a precedent it cannot Ignore.

His closing words in the senate were
that the "fight would go on and on
while he lived." How he proposes to

carry on the fight probably no one but
himself knows. Since lie walked out
of the senate chamber he has barely
mentioned his case, but has plunged
into personal affairs.

It is said that Lorimer's longest com-
ment on the outcome of the fight was
made when his colleague, Shelby M.
Cullum, turned against him and voted
for his unseating. Someone mentioned
Cullum's vote and Lorimer remarked
simply. "I was disappointed."

To Pick Roosevelt Delegates.
New York. July 15.—Congressional

district conventions to choose delegates
to^ represent the state at the Chicago
convention of the new third party
probably will be held July 26. accord-
ing to a statement given out at the

state headquarters. The state com-
mittee will not be chosen until after

the Chicago convention.

OLD FASHIONED REMEDIES
Science in surgery and electricity

has advanced much in the past thirty

years, but the treatment of disease by

the old fashioned remedies made

from roots and herbs, has never been

improved upon.

This may be seen by the great suc-

cess of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, made from roots and
herbs, and known today as the great

remedy for female ills.

No sick woman does justice to her-

self who will not try this famous med-
icine. _.

LOYAL SONS OF

CATHOLIC CHURCH

Archbishop Ireland Lauds

Knights of Columbus in

St. Paul Speech.
St. Paul, Minn., Jvly 15.—Archbishop

John Ireland was the principal speaker

at the exercises of laying the corner

stone of the new Knights of Columbus
building yesterday afternoon. The
ceremonies were participated In by a

large number of the members of the
order and by clergymen from all parts
of Minnesota.
The archbishop spoke of the ideals

and purposes embcdied. In the rules
and constitution of the organization,
which he said are not mere words and
theories. He said tliat the Knights of
Columbus are loyal sons of the Catho-
lic church, its soldiers and defenders.
He said the church needs soldiers and
defenders to fight Its battles.

Arms of tkie Chureh.
"What are the arms to be wielded

by the soldier and defender of the
church?" asked the archbishop. "The
arms that the church makes Us own

—

the spiritual arms of itruth- Justice
and charity. 'Therefore,' says St. Paul,
'take unto you thu armor of God

—

stand, therefore, daviirt" .yJDur loins
girt about with truth, aTid having on
the breast plate of justice and vour
feet shod with the prep^ratiffli of the
gospel of peace—in all things taking
the shield of faith, and in all things
take unto you th^ helmfet of .salva-

tion, and the sword of the spirit which
is the word of G«)d. Those are the
arms of the Catholic church. Who
will object to them? Fatthful to the
commission spoker. on OMvet, the
church holds itself liound to preach the
gospel, once for aye, detiverfd to the
saints to free souls from sIq, to re-
store all things In Jesus Christ.
"To this end it is aggressive

—

militant and to such it bids its chil-
dren to be. The gifts of:. Christ's are
in ita hands, and tlie power of Christ

moves its feet—and of all this it gives
the proof—it deserves to triumph, and
triumph it will—and in its victory all
will rejoice who love truth and jus-
tice. On the strength of Its supernat-
ural armor—none other Is given to
it—the Catholic church stands its life
today and tomorrow.
"Were I to hearken to voices of un-

truth and ill-will arms other than the
spiritual arms of truth and justice
should lie in the hands of soldiers and
defenders of the Catliolic church. Now
and then we are accused of dark ma-
chinations through intrigue and po-
litical plotting to make captive tha
laws and institutions of America, and
bend their power into servile service
of Catholic interests. Insane the
charge, merest calumnies, the so-called
arguments made use of to wing it into
circulation.

CatboliCH rphold Laws.
"Catholics know the laws and the

institutions of America; they are
sworn to uphold them; In the deepest
fibre of their hearts they are faithful
to them. Under these laws and insti-
tutions Catholics make these demands:

WELL DEVELOPED,

STRONG AND HEALTHY
"Our little daughter is now three

months old and is doing nicely aa

MELLIN'S FOOD
I have successfully raised (our chUdren on

Mellin's Food and they are all unusually

well developed, strong and healthy. We
owe it all to the good start on Mellin's

Food and sincerely believe it is the most

valuable food in the world. Have
g^dly recommended it to many mothers.

Mis. Sidney J. Wood, 488 Lancaster 3t.
Leominster, Mass.

Write for a free sample of Mellin's
Food to try.

MELLIN'S FOOD CO, • BOATON, MASS.

rights to all, privileges to none; what
comes to all as the inalienable herit-
age of American citizenship they exact
as theirs; what belongs not at all, they
scorn to have as their peculiar posses-
sion. This their determination as men
and as citizens are efforts made to dis-

criminate against Catholics in matters
civil or political? As men and as citi-

zens. Catholics protest. Are efforts

made to endow them with special priv-
ileges? As men and as citizens. Cath-
olics should protect, and ever will pro-
test.

"Catholics demand that the flutter-

ings of the flag of freedom be not the
mere motion ot the wind, but the sf^-

nlficant token of actual freedom and
equality to all citizens of America,
whoever those be. whatever their an-
cestry be, whatever their color, what-
ever their religious creed. Rights for
Catholics as for all other American
citizens—yes, a liundred times yes.

Favors and privileges for Catl^lics. or
for other special classes of citizens

—

no, a hundred times no. To covet or
to grasp favors or privileges, net al-

lowed to all, were treason to the
starry banner—such treason will never
finrf lodgment In the hearts of its Cath-
olic citizen; such treason America
loathes and condemns; such treason
the Catholic church loathes and con-
demns; such the true American, the
true Catholic will never be gi>ilty of.'

TAFT NOT COMING TO
THE MINNLSOTA FAIR.

Washington, July 15. — President
Taft indicated that he would not make
any extensive campaign trip this fall,

when he declined an invitation to at-

tend the Minnesota state fair in
September. While he will net take any
long trips it is believed the president
will make several long speeches, set-

ting forth his view of the issues that
confront the country.

MR. WLRTELE CALLED.

Rochester, Minn., July 15.—Rev. Ar-
thur H» Wurtele, rector of Calvary
Episcopal church of this city has been

extended an invitation to become the
vicar of Calvary Cathedral at Sioux
Falls. S. D. The present dea.n of the
South Dakota dioceJ'e v.-ill be made
bishOD of the diocese on September
18. and it is unders'tood that Rev. Mr.
Wurtele would become dean of the dia-

cese at that time.
Rev. M.-. Wurtele became rector of

Calvary church of this city on the first
of January, coming here from Duluth,
where he was dean of the Duluth dio-
cese. He has not as yet decided
whether or not he will accept the of-
fer from Sioux Falls, but will reach
a decision In a few days after visit-
ing there and looking over the field.

•- .

^'osnan Killed at Kenoaba.
Kenosha. Wis., July 15.-^Mrs. Mary

Jurik, 21 years old, of Paris, Wis., was
instantly killed and Mrs. Josephine
Micho, 23 years old, also of Paris, and
Alexander Mikulcik, 18 years old, of
this city, were inujred Sunday, when
a buggy in which they were riding
while returning from church was
struck by a Chicago & Mllwaukeo
electric car.

Senate Confirm^ Bullitt.
Washington, July 15.—The appoint-

ment of William Marshall Bullitt of
Louisville as solicitor general of the
United States government vice George
W. Lehmann, was confirmed by the
senate.
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Final Wind-Up
Week o.

Half-Yearly 25%
Reduction Sale

Saturdayf July 20, will be your last opportuti'
ity to take advantage of this remarkable offer.

The sale so far has made hundreds of friends
for us because it enabled many to test Fried'
man skill and efficiency while prices were at low tide.

Save From $7.50 to $13.50
On Your Suit.

$30 Suitings-
Tailored $^^.50
to Your

Order 22
$35 Suitings—
Mored $^7- .25
to Your ^
Order

$40 Suitings—

30""
TailorsJ g
to Your

Order _._

Our stock includes all the latest and most up-to-date fab-

rics shov/n this season, handsome silk mixtures, cheviots,

new grays and blue and black serges.

Linings, trimmings and workmanship the same as if^you
were paying regular prices.

Tie
TAILORS TO
PRBSSY MEK " TOS.

329 WEST SUPERIOR STREET

3!EETINfi TO
STANDARDIZE PAVEMENTS

(Continued from page 1.)

the least slippery of the three mater-
ials under discussion.

It is the opinion of these two com-
mittees after reading past history of
Duluths pavements that the property
owners have been to blame partially
for poor pavements. Many times they
have selected the cheapest material,
and construction which naturally could
not be of lon^ endurance.
A letter to the council and the board

says:

•Other cities have suffered in like
manner from the same system of giv-
ing the property owners what they
select. The whole city later on ha.s to
foot the bill of maintenance, together
with the wheelage tax payers.
"The city charter gives the commi-.n

council the right to protect the city
from an improper selctloti of paving
material, not only from the economirjal
point of view but from the humanitar-
ian point. Surely streets must be made
for traffic fir.st of all and in cansid-
eratlon our grades the suitable mater-
ial must be selected.

'Standardization of pavements for
Duluth is more necessary than almost
any other city in the world.
"Two causes might l>e named for the

condition of our streets first, selection
of cheap and unsuitalile pavements,
seco:id poor construction, due to lack
of proper Inspection, and examination
of materials used.
"The above committees have been in-

formed many times of late, regarding
the slippery condition of many streets
In the East end of the town, we will
quote their own words: "We hardly
eat a meal, as the dining room faces a
slippery avenue, that we are not dis-
turbed by horses falling." Another said:
'We have been many times on the point
of ringing up the Humane society.
Another said, 'It is pitiful. I turn
away for I cant stand to see the
hcrses suffer." Others say: 'We dread
when our coal has to be delivered, we
are sorry to see the horses struggle
over the slippery grade".""

WRECK FATAL TO THIRTEEN

(Continued from page 1.)

•wreck. One will be made by Coroner
Hoft.man of i.'ook county and the other
by the state railway commission which
Mill meet in Chicago and go to the
scene of the wreck with officials of the
road. Conduct of three persons, one
of whom is dead, will be innuired into
in an effort to fix the blame for the
wreck.
The acts of Rngineer George Bron-

Kon. the engineer of the mail train,
who was killed. Mrs. F. A. Wilcox,
tower operator, anj Flagman John
Woodruff of the Overland, are to be
questioned.
Both Mrs. Wilcox and Woodruff have

said they did their full duty—the for-
mer by placing the block signals and
the latter by placing torpedoe."?.
Only one thing has been definitely

established regarding the cause of the

wreck, and that is that a dense fog
played a big part in the disaster.

ThoMe Who Were Killed.
The dead are:
FRANCIS A. BARCLAY. 20 years

old. Billings, Mont.
GEORGE BROWNSON, S.") years old.

Galesburg, 111., engineer train No. 8.

A. E. BUNCH, 30 years old, Chicago,
negro porter on Pullman car on train
No. 82.
MRS. C. M. HART, wife of a phy-

sician at Canton, Ohio.
MRS. E. G. POEHLMAN.
LILLIAN KELLEY. 22 years old,

Boise, Idaho.
M. E. STEIN, 40 years old, Chicago.
MRS. G. W. TUDOR.
G. W. TUDOR, 40 years old, Lacey.

Iowa.
TUDOR, 14 years old.

UNIDENTIFIED WOMAN. 43 years
old, gray eyes, black and white striped
wai.st and blue skirt.
UNIDENTIFIED WOMAN, 40 years

old, light hair, medium build, ' blue
serge dress, black patent leather shoes
with white tops, '"C. L. P. to L. P. S."
engraved on Jewelry.
UNIDENTIFIED GIRL, 9 years old,

light hair, gold band ring, blue and
white silk dress.

All the dead except Brownson were
taken from tl:e rear coach of the Den-
ver train. The engine of No. 8 plowed
through this car, halving it and crush-
ing t'nc helpless passengers, many of
whom were still in their berths. On
into the second coach the engine con-
tinued. Half way through this car it
veered to the left, derailing the sleep-
er. The engine was stripped when it

stopped.

The crops of Western Canada are in
excellent condition according to the
statement of S. F. McLeod, a farmer
of Western Canada, located near St.
Gregor on the Canadian Northern. Mr.
McLeod was formerly purchasing agent
for the Duluth, Missabe & Northern
road. On his farm he has 200 acres of
newly broken land, all of which was
sown In flax. He says his crop will
be ready to cut about Aug. 1 or 15.

Mr. McLeod also declared that the
crops were in fine shape also In the
Dakotas. He said there was plenty of
moisture in the ground to last for the
next thirty days in both the Ameri-
can Northwest and the Canadian
West. What was wanted now was
good ripening weather. Incldentallv,
Mr. McLeod observed that Western
Canada was rapidly filling up with
settlers.

esv efiis
HERALD BRATVCHi

Herman OUos, MtLumger, 1823 Wemi S^perfor Street*

SHUN EVEN APPEARi^CE
OF EVIL, SA\?S PASTOR

"If the Christians would live u life

of personal purity and shun the very
appearance of evil, there would be no
difficulty with the dance, the card
table or the theater," said Rev J. A.

McGaughey of the Second Presbyterian
church, 1515 West Superior street, in
his sermon on "Personal Purity'" at
the regular morning services yester-
day.

"Purity grew out of the right con-
ception of man's relation to God," said
the pastor, "and If we all do things
as the sons of God should do them,
then we shall all appear like Him
when He appeareth. We shall see Him
as He la, and every man that hath this
hope In Him, purifieth himself. It Is
this hope of being like God and living
a pure life that will make the char-
acter.

"Secondly, knowing and being like
Jesus Christ will lead to a personally

pure life. If a man really understands
and lives a life of purity, then he shall
be like Him and see what He really Is.
"A Christian should always live

above known sin. The high water
mark of Chrlatiar living and personal
purity is fountl in the words, 'Shun the
very apearance o;: evil." If ^Christians
would follow this quotation from the
Bible there woulcl never be any diffi-
culty with the dance, the card table
or the theater. A personally pure life
will always lead to the highest of
things."

Re. Mr McG«aughey conducted the
secoi^^ of the opjn air meetings last
evening at thf ('ci.f' af •.u,^.
nue and Superior street. A large
crowd was present and the church
choir rendered the music. The meet-
ing was conducted under the super-
vision of the Servo Adult Bible class
and Christian Endeavor Society of the
church The regular evening services
were held after trie open air meeting.

PASTOR TAKES

MONTH VACATION

[Second street

SUICIDE IDENTIFIED.

Lansford, N. D., July 15.—(Special to
The Herald.)—The Identity of the man
who killed himself on a Soo train
near Eckman a few days ago has been
established. He was Pat Daley. Sev-
eral years ago he was accused of kill-
ing another, but was acquitted. Since
then he has spent some time here and
in Montana.

If there ever is a time when you are justified in cussing.

It is when the summer weather sets your appetite to fussing

;

But there isn't any need to risk your soul and shock the neigh-
bors

—

Tempt your appetite with Toasties and go singing to your labors.

Written by W. J. MUSGROVE,
Tempe, Ariz.

One of the 50 Jingles for which t he Postum Co.,
Battle Creek, Allch., paia |1,00 0.00 in May.

Rev. J. A. McGaughey Will

Attend Bible Conference

in Iowa.
Rev. J. A. McGaughey of the Second

Presbyterian church, 1515 West Supe-
rior street, will leave today for a
month's \'acat!on. He will take a prom-
inent part in the annual Bible confer-
ence to be held at Storm Lake. Iowa,
the latter part of this month. Rev. Mr.
McGaugiiey will conduct one of the
conference classes, of which there will
be five at the annual gathering.

This gathering is attended by many
prominent Presbyterian ministers and
laymen from all parts of the country.
During the conference, which will last
a week, Bible clas-ses are held every
day under the direction of several of
the ministers.
The assembly will sleep in tents dur-

ing the conference and will lead a
general camp life during their stay at
Storm Lake. Rev. Mr. McGaughey will
be accompanied by Mrs. McGaughey,
both of wiiom will spend the next two
weeks at White Bear Lake, Minn.,
where they will visit before leaving
for Storm Lake. They will return to
Duluth the middle of next month.

\
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WUEU lUE IlliOilli© BS DOiE THE ELECTAWM
—And the Warm Days Are Here.

THEY WON'T WORRY YOU IF YOU TAKE
ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIAL OFFER:

Ik UHIlTEi iyHiE^ OF
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se
mer church. Twenty-second avenue
west and Third street.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Johnson of Ash-
land, Wis., are th.e guests this week
at the home of the latter's sister, Mrs.
Joseph Olson, 2118 West First street.

L. A. Simonson of 2102 West Superior
street, returned yesterday from a
week's visit on the range.
The Men's Welfare League of the

Swedish Mission c.lurch held an excur-
sion to Two Harbors yesterdi^'y. The
party left on the steamer Easton at
y o'clock, returning at 5 o'clock.
Rev. R. Ohrn of St Paul and Rev.

A. Erickson of Fossen, Minn., conduct-
ed the tent meeting.s yesterday at the
corner of Twenty second avenue west
iind Superior strct.

HUNDREDS HOMELESS,
DEAD RE-

PORTED IN DENVER

SITE CHOSEN FOR

PUBLIC MARKET

Corner of Twenty-first Aven-

ue West and Superior

Street Selected.
The committee of the West End Com-

mercial club appointed last Friday to

find a suitable location for a public

market in the West end, has already
found the place and will recommend it

to the members of the club at the meet-
ing next Friday. This is on the vacant
lot at the corner of Twenty-first ave-
nue west and Superior street.
The members of the committee be-

lieve that this is the best location for
a market place. In that it is central
and tributary to^he entire West end.
The property can be leased for a long
time, said one of the members of the
committee yesterday, and a number of
temporary sheds could be erected at a
very low cost. These sheds could then
be removed at a thirty or sixty-day
notice, If necessary.
The members of the committee also

believe that this corner would be suit-
able for a market place for the entire
citv, as it Is prjjictlcallj' In the center
of "Duluth. Any street car can transfer
for this point, while the new cut-off
makes it doubly valuable for a market
place, say the members. The commit-
tee, consisting of Dr. O. A. Oredson.
John J. Moe and Charles Mork, will
recommend this corner at the joint
meeting of the committees of the vari-
ous commercial bodies of Duluth to be
held next week.

Grace Church Services.

Rev. George E. SUloway of the
Grace M E. church. Twenty-second
avenue west and Third street, preached
on "The Meek and the Lowly One"' at
the regular morning services yester-
day. In the evening the subject was
"Grace."

Sunday School Picnic.

About 200 members of the Sunday
School of the First Swedish Baptist
church, Twenty-second avenue west
and Third street, will attend the an-
nual picnic of that body to be held at
Fairmont park Wednesday afternoon
and evening. The members of tlie

class will meet in front of the church
at 1 o'clock Wednesday, from where a
chartered car will take the party to
Fairmont park. A program of games
will be featured and refreshments will
be served during the day.

Earlier Pay Day.

The Northern Pacific railroad today
inaugurated its new system of paying
its employes on the fifteenth of every
month. The ])ayday was formerly on
the twentieth and thl.i Inovation of to-
day has been advocated for several
years by the employes and local of-
ficials of the company.

Riley Funeral.

The funeral of Marie Kiley, the 11-
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Kiley, 2310 West First street, who
died Saturday morning after an illness
of nearly three months, was held at 3

o"clock yesterday afternoon from the
family residence, after which the body
was shipped to Ironwood, Mich., for in-
terment. Rev. Augustine Brockmeyer
of St. Clement's Catholic church of-
ficiated.

West End Briefs.

Miss Joy Chartler of 420 Nineteenth
avenue west, who was recently operat-
ed on for appendicitis at St. Mary's
hospital, returned to her hom«t yester-
day.
Ml8« Alice Sullivan of IJlsmarck, N.

D.. Is a guest this week at the home
of her aunt, Mrs. J. J. O'Brien. 2225
West Fifth street.
The Parthenoe Society of the Swe-

dish Mission church will meet Wednes-
day evening at the home of Charles
Mork, 210 North Twenty-fourth ave-
nue west.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the Swe-

dish Mission church will be enter-
tained Wednesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Erick Nelson, 2209 West
Eicrhth street.
The Rebecca Guild of St. Peter'a

Episcopal church will be entertained
Thursday afternoon by Mrs. W. E.
Harmann at the parsonage, 113 North
Twenty-eighth avenue west.
Miss Mabel Cummings of 2832 West

(Continued from page 1.)

citv and forty miles of the city road-
way was d-^Btroytid.
Then -.ame a lull of four hours, dur-

ing wliich the car lines were return-
ing to schedule.

Half Hour of AVarnlngr.
At about 9:30 last night the cry of

warning of the coming flood reach*!
the city Jiall. and Mayor Arnold. With-
in thirtj^^mlhutes i. wall of water many
feet high descended upon the city
fr.jtn Cherry cieek, which flows
through the Country club grounds,
passing within fl\ e bloclrs of the city
I'tiU, the county hospital, the west
side court, out to the South Piatt, five
miles distant.

It ripped out concrete walls that
confined it for two miles, destroyed
bridges and hundjeds of small dwell-
ings, driving, the occupants from their
homes or to the roofs, from v.'hich
tiiey were rescued by members of the
police and fire department.
Reaching the Union station, the tor-

rent .'Spread, thiee feet in depth,
through the yards, putting locomo-
tive fires out. marooning several hun-
dred passengers and closing the city
to incoming and out-going traffic. In
tlie city tramways were put out of
commission, ^Vhlle a sewer undermined,
broke and flooded Capitol Hill, the
aristocratic section of the city.

General Call for Doctoni.
A general call to physicians was

Issued and many responded. They were
dispatched to the edge of the flood
in police automobiles.
The cellars of downtown stores and

hotels were flooded. This morning the
flood "was at a re(!eding point and tlie
parties organized during the night by
Mayor Arnold were prepared to begin
the work of surveying the flood dam-
age and aiding its victims.
Not until telephone and telegraph

wfres are restored will the full extent
of the damage be known.

AIru.v TtarllliuK HeKOues.
When tele;?raph communication from

points up the creek was renewed many
tales of thrilling rescues and greet suf-
fering were received. The .•^mailer
dwelling."* along the creek collap.sed
like paper .sacks under the first on-
slaught wall of water that swept down
the creek.
Mayor Arnold was early on the

pcene, with most cf the fire and police
departments and thou.sands of volun-
teering cltlaens. Every available
wasron was pressed into service.
Dazed families, huddled in yards or

marooned on roofs, mingled appeals
with thrt voices of their re.sciier.>5. Hun-
dreds of spectatoi'S cut off from re-
treat bv tlie flood before they real-
ized their danger, were next rescued
bv volunteers who dove into the flood
and carried them nshore. Wagon after
wagon was driven into tlio flood, to
return again and again with women
and children in drenched night dresses.
These who Insisted on saving effects
were dragged from their homes.

Boy of 8 $\iimtt to Safety.
Fred Olson, aged 8. stood alone on

the bank, crying for his mother and
baby stater. He had saved himself
bv swimming.
A v/agon plunged through the flood

to the Olson home, where three res-
cuers entered and returned with the
mother and baby.
A squad of patrolmen rescued a

score from hou.se tops on market street
and hurried them In a haywagon to
the Auditorium.

Practlcall.v the entire residence di.s-
trlct from Broadway east to the citv
limits for blocks on each side and
from Broadway to the Platte river be-
tween Thirteenth street and Seventh
avenue are two feet deep in water this
morning. The area Is about four miles
of the residence and business districts.

MARATHO>r~RiiNNER~
AT OLYMPIC OAMES

DIES OF SUNSTROKE

WILL iE FL^ISEO
0i S^LE—

LY 16, at
PRICE—

Cash.... $2. 50

Payments $3.50

Your neighbor has an
iron—you can afford

one.

ULUTH-EDiSON ELECTRIC CO.,
216 WEST FIRST STREET

D. H., July 15. 1912.
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have been run In the cool of the long
northern twilight. Even the members
of the United Stsites team, who are
more accustomed to the sun than most
of the competitors, were distressed by
yesteradys heat, while the English
runners entirely wilted and were un-
able to approach their ordinary rec-
ords.
The tragedy of this year's Marathon,

coming after the half painful exhibi-
tion at Dorondo's finish in 1908, is
likely to lead to a change of rules or
the abandonment of the feature at fu-
ture meetings.
The majority of the runners In ves-

terday"8 race are In good condition' to-
day. *

The ssore In all events as announced
this morning la:

United States, 120.
Sweden, 79.
England, 68.
Germany, 31.
Finland, 28.
France. 21.
South Africa. 16.

Denmark, IS.

Italy, 13.
Canada, 11.
Norway, Id.
Australia, 9.

Hungary, 8.

Belgium, 7.

Greece, 4.

Russia, 8.

Australia, 3.

Holland. 2.

Only a few scattered hundreds of
spectators occupied the benches of the
Stadium this morning, the last day of

the athletic section of the games. The
pole vaulting event in the Decathlon
was the only attraction, and that pro-
ceeded very slowly.
Most of the people preferred to visit

the neighboring athletic grounds,
where mixed teams of American and
Swedish athletes gave an exhibition
of baseball for the benefit of those
foreigners who had never seen a game.
An enormous crowd, however, gath-

ered this afternoon when the prizes
were presented to the winners.
Swimming and military riding com-

petition.s were in progre.ss throughout
the day.

Tborpe Leada Decathlon.
Euge'Vie L. Mercer. University of

Pennsylvania, cleared 3 meters 60
centimeters (11 feet 9\ inches) in the
decathlon pole vault contest today.
James .1. Donohue, Los Angeles A. C,
was second with 3 meters, 40 centi-
meters, (11 feet, 1 4-5 Inches), while
James Thorpe, Carlisle Indian school,
and three others cleared 3 meters, 25
centimetens, ilO feet, 8 inches.

>

The standing of the men in the
decathlon is reckoned according to
the highest number of points aggre-
gated in the ten events. The highest
possible is 10.000 and the leader this
morning was Thorpe, Carlisle Indian
school with 6.884 points followed by
Lemberg, Sweden, 6.183; Wieslander.
Sweden, 6.095; Mercer, University of
Pennsylvania, 5,951; Philbrook, Notre
Dame, 5,900; Donohue, Los Angeles,
Cal. A. C, 5,814 and Holmer, Sweden,
5,813.

Marathon to South Afrlcana.

South Africa, which heretofore play-
ed a rather modest part in this Olym-
pic drama, came to tiie center of the
stage yesterday, winning the Mara-
thon race, the most Important num-
ber of the Olympic program. This
might have been honor enough for a
small nation, but South Africa also
won second place by a secure lead,
which was piling up the glory.
The winner of the classical Marathon

was K. K. McArthur, a tall, Transvaal
policeman, who has never yet been
headed In a similar event. His com-
patriot. G. W. Gltshaw. came second
into the stadium several hundred yards
behind, and third to appear was. the
American, Gkiston Strobino of the South
Paterson, A. C. who put up a braver
fight than most of the runners, for his
feet were skinned and bleeding and
he was suffering great pain. He
never lost his nerve, though and made
a brave attempt at looking happy
while he traversed the stadium track
a furlong behind the second man at
the end of the killing performance.
The times as announced were: Mc-

Arthur. 2 hours 36 minutes; Gltshaw,
2 hours, 37 minutes; Strobino, 2 hours,
38 minutes. 42 2-5 seconds.

Six of Finit Ten.

The Americans gave a death blow
to the theory that the athletes of the
United States are better at contests
which require quickness and agility
than in tests of endurance. While 30,-
000 spectators, who were grilled on
the Stadium seats, strained their eyes
toward' the archway from under which
the runners emerged, they saw the
American shield on the breasts of six
of the first ten men who entered. The
names ,of this roll of honor are Strom-
bino, Andrew Sockalexis, Old Town;
John J. Gallager, Yale university; Jo-
seph Erxleben, Missouri A. C. ; Richard
F. Plggott.»North Dorchester A. A., and
Joseph Forshaw, Missauri A. C.

The American team numbered twelve

and ten finished.

The last of these was Thomas H. Lil-
ley. North Dorchester A. C, who fin-
ished eighteenth. Two Americans fell
by the wayside—Michael J. Ryan of the
Irish-American A. C, who made a good
run for nineteen miles and then suc-
cumbed to the heat, and John J. Rey-
nolds of the same club, who fell out
earlier.

Sweden furnished another dozen to
the race, and if their strength had been
equal to their ambition they would have
had a different tale to tell. They start-
ed at a great pace, but during the first
few miles put forth all their powers
and had nothing left when the final
test came.

Two Canadlaua Finished.
Canada had no reason to be ashamed,

for two of her representatives, J. Duffy
and W. H. Forsytlie finished fifth and
sixteenth, respectively. Canada"s great

,
hope, Corkery, ran with Ryan for sev-
eral miles and they gave up together.
The tall Finn, Kolehmainen, another

favorite, was outclassed. He took the
I

lead at the beginning, but Gitshaw
caught him at five miles and ran at his
heels with McArthur and F. Lord of
Great Britain for ten miles more, then
robbed him of his leadership.
Two miles and a half from Ihe goal,

McArthur went to the front and neld I

the lead to the end. He had completed
the circuit of the arena before Gitshaw
came under the archway and fell to the
ground exhausted.

"I went out to win or die," said Mc-
Arthur after the race. "I am proud
to win for Africa and for myself."'
McArthur Is 29 years old, 6 feet tall

and weighs 174 pounds. His career has
suffered from bad luck. He went to
Greece for a Marathon, which was post-
poned on account of political troubles,
and afterwards went to England to
take part in one which was postponed
on account of the death of King Ed-
ward.
The American contestants hardly

came up to the expectations of Hayes,
who has had them under his care. He
attributed this largely to the extreme
heat. The South ^.frlcan, Gitshaw,
stopped two miles fhd a half from the
end to drink water, and It was here
that McArthur forged in the lead. The
crowds massed in the road increased
the heat, as they formed a barriei
against the slightest breeze.
Nearly all the runners wore hand-

kerchiefs around their heads for pro-
tection against the sun's rays. The
South Africans were conspicuous In
green silks. They ran bare-headed
Several of the English wore wide

brimmed canvas hats.
Eighteen nations were represented in

the gruelling contest. The United
States and Sweden were each repre-
sented by 12 men. Great Britain by 8,
while the Canadians had 4, Rus.sja, 4;
Prance. 4; Austria, 3; Boohmla, 3; Italy,
3; Denmark, 2; Norway, 2; Finland, 2;
Hungary, 2; Australia, 1; Servla, 1;
Portugal, 1, and Japan, 1.

Leaders in tlie Marathon reached the
town of Stocksund, about three miles
from the start, in the following order:
T. Kolehmainen, Finland; A. Ahlgron,
Sweden; G. Speroni. Italy; K. K. Mc-
.Arthur, South Africa; H. Dahiberff,
Sweden; G. Thornros, Sweden.

Today's Results:
400 meters swimming race, for teams

of four women each, swimming 100
meters free style: England, first; Ger-
many, second; Austria, third. Time, S
minutes, 52 seconds.
800 meters svviramins, team race, for

tennis uf four men each, sivlniniluK 200
niefers. free style, ilnal:

Australia, first (10 minutes, 11 1-5
seconds) ( I'nited tSates, second (10
minutes, 20 !-.*> secoudis); England,
third (10 minutes, 2H 3-5 seconds.)

1,600 meters relay race, for teams of
four men, each man runulug 400 uieters.
final:

United States, first; Franee, second;
EuKlaud. third.
Hop, siclp and jump, final: Siveden.

first, seeoiid and third.
HlKh diving;, plain and variety com-

bined, from belc;iits of 5 and 10 meters,
final: Adierz, S^vedeu, SOO 7-10 points,
first; Zurner, Clierniany, Still points, sec-
ond; BlorKren, Swedexi, 347 8-10 points,
third.
Cross country race, about 800 meters

(nearly 5 miles): H. Kolehmainen,
Finland, first; H. J. Anderson, Sweden,
second; J. Eke, Sweden, third.
Wrestling. finals, featherivcliphtsi

Koskels, Finland, first; Lnr^n, Finland,
second; Gerstaelters. tierniany, third.

AVrestlinK, final, IlKhtweights: \Varc,
Finland, first; Matiason, Sweden, aec-
ond; Mnlstrom, Sweden, third.
ThrowinK the hammer, final

—

M. P.
McGrath. New York, unattached, 34
meters, 74 centimeters (IHO feet, 6
Inches), first; D. Glllis, Canada, LIS
feet, J) 1-10 Inches, second; C. C. Childs,
New York A. C. 158 feet, tlilrd.

•
Track Sleeper lajnred.

Mott. N. D., July 15.— (Special to Th«
Herald.)—Sleeping on the track and
shielded from the view of the engine
crew of the Milwaukee passenger
train, by a big shepherd dog lying at
his side, Ray Dubs, aged 10, was seri-
ously injured. A fractured skull and
the crushing of one foot resulted.

IRON AND STEEL REVIEW
New York. July 15.—There has been

a seasonable decrease in the volume of

new orders for finished steel products
after six months of unprecedented ac-
tivity. The tendency of prices is still
upward, however, after an advance of
$2 to M per ton, which means that
specifications on a heavy tonnage are
assured in reasonable time. There also
is a large volume of latent business.
The Steel corporatlon"s June state-

ments indicates that shipments were
56,363 tons less than new orders.

which aggregated 1,000,000 tons last
month, while operations were 90 per
cent of full capacity, a net gain of 15
per cent in six months.
Railroad euipmqent orders called for

about 100,000 tons of steel products
last week. Rail contracts were un-
usually light, less than 15,000 but
some desirable car orders were quick-
ly placed.
Steel 'buildings contracts called for

40,000 tons of fabricated shapes. In-
cluding €6,600 tons for railroad struc-
tural work.

\
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DOWN THE LAKE
ON "DULUTH-PORT ARTHUR ROUTE'

PALATIAL

July 15, 1913.

AFTERNOON AT FOUR O'CLOCK

THE HIPPOPOTAMUS IN THE RINGLING SHOW.

>'

Leaving Booth's dock at
the foot of Lake Avenue at
i p. ni., going dlrec-t to Two
Harliors, and returning by
Dioonlight at 9 p. m.

ROUND TRIP
IF TICKETS ARE SECURED AT Hc.^lALO 0FFI:E

GZT TICKETS AT THE HERALD OFFICE AS REGU-

LAR PRICES WILL BE CHARGED AT THE DOCK.

A beautiful 60-mlle ride en good old Lake Superior
and return by moonlight. One of the most restful and
Invigorating trips that could be conceived. Make up
your parlies and take advantage of this magnificent
opportunity. Bring your lunch baskets, or if you
desire Bupper can be secured on the boat or at Two
Harbors.

TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT HERALD OFFICE
Get vours In advance as the number to be sold will be
limited to insure the comfort and pleasure of all who go.

Duluth will be increased in popula-

tion tonight by 1,280 people, 650 horses,

forty new elephants and 1,000 wild anl.

mals. Five trains of wonders will be

unloaded into the city during the early

hours of the morning. It will be cir-

cus day.

The first section of Ringling Broth-
ers' mile-long special train will arrive

shortly after midnight. It will bring

the show's commissary department and
the army of cooks, waiters and kitch-
en helpers necessary to prepare break-
fast. The second section, carrying
the parade equipment, will reach the
city by 2 o'clock. The third section,
with the "Joan of Arc " spectacle, will
follow closely upon it. The vast
amount of ring properties, seats and
draft wagons will come on the fourth
train. On the last section will be the
elephants, the ring horses, the per-
formers and business staff. By the time
it arrives breakfast will be ready.

3y 9 o'clock the great show will be
under canvas and everything will be
in readiness for the parade, which is

scheduled to leave the grounds at 10
o'clock. It will pass over the usual
route. It will be three miles long

and one chain of novelties. It is the
best street pageant the RingUngs have
ever devised.

'

The two performances to be given
here will each be introduced by the
wonderful newly added spectacle,

"Joan of Arc," with 1,200 persons, a

ballet of 300 danclrg girls, a grand
opera chorus of 400 voices, 600 horses

and a tralnload of special scenery,

costumes and stage ijrcperties. In at-

tractiveness this spectacle is equal to

the circus itself, for it is a wonderful
production mounted upon an immense
stage that is fully equipped and light-

ed by 4,000 electric arlobes. This is a

new departure for a circus, and a very

expensive one. It gives circus day a

double significance.

The down-town box office will open

early in the mornin;,' at Boyce s drug

store, 331 West Superior street. Those

who are not inclined to^ brave the

crowds on the show grounds may buy
their reserved seat.* and admissions

there The prices will be the same as

at the ticket wagons. The afternoon

thow will begin at 2 o'clock The night

show will begin at 8 o'clock The
doors will open an hour earlier to per-

mit people to see the great menager e

and hear Ringling Brothers' famous
military band.

^
MINNESOTA POLITICS
Few Candidates in St. Louis County Comply With

Corrupt Practices Act—General Non-Com-

pliance Throughout State—Senator Nelson

Called Upon to Declare Himself -Lee Will Not

I

Support Taft or Roosevelt.

Canning: of Vesetables.

Now is the time to think seriously

of the winter supply for your table.

Why not have a supply of spinach,

peas, beans, beet-greens, corn, cauli-

flower for the winter months? Tour
garden probably has more of these
things than you tan eat during the
growing peason. This surplus can be
easily canned for winter use and will

afford you a much better article than
you can buy in any market. In the
first place, they will be fresh and ten-
der; they will be absolutely free from
preservatives, and these green vege-
tables will aid in maintaining the
health of the family at a season of the
year when you are usually deprived of

such articles of food.
Secondly, you can banish the tin can

from your kitchens with all its dan-
gers and Inconveniences, and cut your
grocer's bill down to the minimum.
Think it over—pure food, no tin cans,
an appetizing table, lighter grocer's
bills, and a happier family.
The American Homecroft society is

now conducting homecroft cooking
classes at the Irving or the Salter
schools. These classes do the actual
work under the supervision of trained
experts In this field. They also prepare
many delicious vegetable soups and
hundreds of appetizing vegetable
dishes for the table. They can fruits
In such a manner as to preserve the
natural form and beauty and retain
the natural flavor and food value of
such fruits.
The classe.o meet at the Salter school.

Sixteenth avenue cast and London road,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday of this
week. Morning class, 9 o'clock; after-
noon class, 1:30 o'clock.

Irving .school. Fifty-sixth avenue

west, Tuesday and Thursday, at the
same hours.

Classes are open to the boys as well
as to mothers and daughters.
Those already taking this work are

very enthusiastic, but there should be
hundreds of l>uluth women ready and
glad to embrace such an opportunity.

Nickel Plate Road
Sells tickets. Chicago to New York and
return, $27. Boston and return, $23.
Reduced rates to other Eastern points.
Also variable routes. Liberal stop-
overs. Inquire of local agent, or ad-
dress C. A. Asterlln, P. P. A., 515 Met-
ropolitan building, Minneapolis, Minn.

All Stock-No Style 5c cigar is all stock,
no style. Kuhles & Stock Co., makers.

THREE FLEE HEAT AT
DETROIT AND DROWN.

Detroit, Mich., July 15.—Seeking re-

lief from the heat, three men lost their

lives in the Detroit river Sunday. John
Bailey and Michael Schlgeau, neither

of whom could swim, waded beyond
their depth and were drowned before

nelp could reach them. On the Cana-
dian Bide Sidney A. Arthur Mann was
seized with cramps while bathing and
went to the bottom.
William Yak walked off a dock at

Marine City and was drowned, and
Edward O'Leary, while attempting to
make a landing with his motorboat
near the same place, fell Into the river
and was drowned.

Nature in her wisdom and beneficence has provided, in her great vege-
table laboratory, the forest, a cure for most of the ills and ailments of hu-
manity. Work and study have perfected the compounding of these botani-

cal medicines and placed them at our disposal. We rely upon them first

because of their ability in curing disease, and next be-

cause we can use them with the confidence that such
remedies do not injure the system. Among the best

of these remedies from the forest is S. S. S. , a medicine

made entirely of roots, herbs and bark. It does not

contain a particle of harmful mineral. S. S. S. cures

Rheumatism, Catarrh, Sores and Ulcers, Scrofula, Ma-
laria, Skin Diseases, Contagious Blood Poison and
all other diseases dependent on impure blog»d. As a

tonic S. S. S. builds up the system by supplying a suf-

ficient amonnt of vigor and nourishment to the body. S. S. S. always cures

without leaving any unpleasant or injurious effects. Book on the blood and
any medical advice free. THE SYiWl SPECIFIC CO^ ATLANTA, CA.

Corrupt PracUce* Act.

Only three of the ten or twelve can-

didates who have filed for county of-

fice complied with the corrupt prac-

tices act and filed expense accounts

Saturday.
S. L. Pierce, candidate for sheriff;

George Vivian, candidate for county
treasurer, and Joseph Cumming, can-
didate for county commissioner in

the Third district, filed accounts, stat-

ing that they had spent the amount
of their filing fee. ^ , ,,.
The other candidates, by failing to

file their expense accounts, have laid

themselves open to trouble if they are
successful in the primary election.

The corrcpt practices act is being
generallv disregarded throughout the
state, and if technicalities are seized by
unsuccessful candidates, the courts will

be clogged with contests after the pri-

mary election. The act became ette^t-

ive immediately on its approval, but
there has been little effort made to

comply with it.
, .....

There will probably be a tightening
of the lines later, but even the officers

who are charged with the administra-
tion of the act are disposed to be len-

ient until people interested become fa-

miliar with its provisions and the meth-
od of following them. The secretary

of state has not yet distributed blanks
for the candidates' expense accounts,
and the countv auditor here was forced

to imorovlse blanks for the candidates
who appeared to file accounts Satur-
ds.V
The newspapers throughout the state

are generally disregarding the act. It

provides that political advertisements
shall be headed "Political Advertise-
ment" In pica caps, and the amount paid
or to be paid, by whom and for whom,
shall be stated. No paper coming to

the exchange table of The Herald has
attempted to comply with that provi-

sion of the act, although many of them
are running political advertisements.
For the present, no money is avail-

able for -the enforcement of the act,

but the attorney general will have
JIO.OOO at his disposal soon. Some steps

may be taken to bring everybody into

cornnliance then.
The corrupt practices act of \Msoon-

sin is strictly enforced, as far as sur-

face indications go. Newspaper adver-
tisements are in regular form and ex-

pense accounts are regularly filed, or

the candidates get into trouble.

There are many apparently silly pro-

visions in the Minnesota act, hut a

good manv others are being made to

appear ridiculous by those who wish
to ridicule the act. Every provision Is

intended to safeguard the politics of

the state, and if the act were strictly

adhered to, nobody would be damaged.
Limits of expenditure are low, but that

Is Intended to open the way for every-

body so that politics may not be a

rich man's game. As far as other pro-

visions are concerned, there will neces-

<^arily be a liberal enforcement of the

law Handing out cigars In campaign
headquarters will be stopped—which
will cause nobody to grieve—but a

candidate may buy a friend a cigar in

the ordinary course of social affairs,

and nobody is likely to contest his

election. The Idea that because circu-

lars and cards cannot be distributed

on election day, the circulation of

newspapers carrying political adyer-

tleements will be stopped, is not in line

with the spirit of the law,—even If

some would construe the letter to

°The^°iaw is now effective. The cari-

dldate who fails to observe its Provi-

sions will be laying himself open to

trouble. If some of the provisions are

absurd and cannot be enfor<^e<i they

should not be In the law for defeated

candidates, with a multitude of sore

spots on their anatomy may se ze any
absurd provision to contest elections.

• • *

'U'nnts Nelnon to Speak.
The Fergus Falls Free Press calls

upon Senator Knute Nelson to say
whether he will be a candidate for re-

election. The Free Press is wearied of

waiting on the pleasure of the reticent

one and wants him to stop sparring

and' clear the air of existing uncer-
tainty If one may venture an opin-
ion it is to the effect that Senator
Knute will declare himself when he
gets ready to do so and not until that

time. He rather enjoys seeing the

crowd on the side lines waiting to rush
into the game if he decides to drop
out. „ „
The wish of the Fergus Falls paper

is echoed by many people in this state,
but most loudly by tiiose who would
fain have the toga fidorn their respec-
tive pairs of shoulders. There are
many such, but few of them are will-
ing to brave the chill winds that would
blow on opponents of the Alexandria
man within his own party.

* • •

Lee Agalmat Taft.
William E. Lee, candidate for tl^

Republican nomination for governor,
will not Join the nhlrd party move-
ment and will not support President
Taft. Mr. Lee is true to his first love,
La FoUette, and while declaring that
he is a Progressive Republican, he
will not give his pansonal support to
Theodore Roosevelt. He has written
In that strain to Hugh T. Halbert,
who invited the various candidates for
governor to get on the Roosevelt band
wagon by joining In the call for the
Minnesota conference at St. Paul July
30.

H. H. Dunn, spetiker of the house,
has joined the third party movement.
He declined under the impression that
the intention was to form a third
party within the state. Having con-
cluded that a third national partv, as
an adjunct to the Republican partv
within the state, will not be inconsist-
ent, he has consented to take part in
the conference.

* * «

Nye Is Candidate.
Congressman Frank M. Nye has an-

nounced that he will be a candidate
for renomination. Those talked of as
prospective candldai:es against him on
the Republican ticket are L. E. Jep-
son. State Senator W. S. Dwlnnell. M.
L. Fosseen and Judge Q. R. Smith.
Thomas Dwyer has already filed for
the Democratic nonination, and Einar
Hoidale will probably be a candidate
again.

* * «

Rebuked Iby Press.
Paul F. Dehnel. etlitor of the Worth-

ington Republican, who has tried to
Inject religious controversy Into a
campaign for the Ilepubllcan nomina-
tion for congressnian-at-large, must
enjoy reading the press comments on
his attitude. He has been promptly
and effectively rebuked by the press
of the state.

* * *

Candidate )for Honse.
Business men of Warroad got to-

gether last week and passed a reso-
lution urging Paul Marschalk, mavor
of that town, to become a candidate
for the Republican nomination for the
house in the Sixty-third district, con-
sisting of the counties of Roseau,
Kittson and Marshall. Mr. Marschalk
has consented to file. George H. Matt-
son, one of the present representatives
from that district, will file for the
Republican nomination for secretary
of state.

* •

The Unkliidest Cut.
The unkindest cut of all has been

dealt to Hugh T. Ilalbprt, the Ir-
repressible St. Paul Progressive. The
Mankato Free Press asks: "Who Is
this fellow, Halbert, anyway?"

GEORGii D. McCarthy.

During July and August This Store WiU Close at 1:00 o'Clock on Saturdays

Established 1887. First Street and Third avenue West.

GOOD 'F(^iimT(/J^£

Furniture Prices Tire Low at Our Store
and Your Qredit Is Always Good, Why Then

Are You Missing the Real Values We Offer?

BelowAre Listed a FewOfferings for This Week

$5.95 Buys Ttiis

Roc/ier
Quartered oak
frames, fumed fin-

ish, box spring seat,

upholstered

with hand-

s o m e Span-

ish Morocco-

line, good
construction

throughout.

An $8.50

value.

mi Metai Haii
Trees$f^PJir$3'

Taborets

Constructed of oak
finished early Eng-
lish. One to a cus-

tomer.

Dainty Bamboo
Taborets—U5e

Golden Oak
Ghina (Blosets

Regular price $21.50, substantial

and good looking, claw feet, shelves

Sr,'. .'.°.^ $iU.50

Sewing Tables
Similar to picture, v/ith straight

post pedestal, drop leaves—neat,

attractive designs, constructed of

mahoganized birch,

dull finish $9.75

Special Hardwood
Parlor Table, $1.95

24x24 top, mahoganized birch—a $3.50 value

that is a dandy. If you need a parlor table, this

one will fill the bill.

1

m

A Slump In the Market
Fine Oriental Ru^s On ttie Tobo^^an

$10,50One lot of Bclouchistans, Anato-

lians and Hamadans, values to $15

One lot of Daghestans, Bokaras, O^fff^ /1/|
Cabistans and Trans, value to $20.. %pM^Jm ^^^
One lot of Kazaks, G njas, Shirvans and Camel's

Ulo.^T:. . .'.'.'rf
.'.

.

".'
. A° $19^00

A lot of Bokaras, Afghans, Cabistans

and Silk Rugs, values up to $35

A lot of Moussouls, Kurdistans,

Irans and Kazaks, values up to $50. .

,

One lot of Serebends, Bclouchistans,

Kurdistans and Bokaras, value to $60

$23. 75
$35.00
$40.00

AMUSEMENTS

MUSICAL BILL

AT THE EMPRESS

The Empress has a mtisical bill this

week, and patrons of the popijlar play-

house enjoy good music. tThe Lyric
Four and Mrs. Lucia Judd McAuliffe
have the heavy end of tKe bill, and their

melody delighted patrons who crowded
the house all day y ssterday. An acro-

batic act and a soles of i(^lctures up
to the usual high standard of the Em-
press complete the program.
The Lyric Pour, consisting of two

men and two women, go from grand
opera to ragtime, and back again, with
perfect freedom and no change in the
excellence of rendition. The quartet
is well balanced arid hajB a repertoire
that seems inexhaustlbl*. Iliejr held

$175.00 Afghan—Size
7-3x9

$95.00 Afghan—size

6-8x7-3

$110.00 Afghan—size

6-8x9-1..

$120.00 Afghan—size

6-9x9-4

Many Qarpet Size Ru^s
$117.00

$63.00
$73.00
$80.00

$90.00 Cashmir—size

6-7x9-3

$100.00 Khiva—size

6-4x8-2

$205.00 Khiva—size

8-3x10-7

$395.00 fine Persian—size
8-10x11-10

,,,$60.00

. .$67.50
$137.00
$26U.OO

^ »

the stage for many extra minutes at

each performance yesterday, and de-

lighted each audience with song.
Tn«ti-^ "Good Bye" and Needham s

"clrmenia" are Mrs. Lucia Judd McAu-
llffeT songs for the first of the week.

She iings them as they should be sung,

and Duluthians continue to crowd the

pPayhouse to hear her. Her encores are

?eauest numbers, and there is usually

iDlrsing surprise at each perform-

Lce Mrs. McAuliffe will change her

program in the nilddle of thf week and

many people wUl visit the Empress
several times to hear her.

LaMoure Brothers have a comedy ac-

robatic act of more than usual merit

Ind they furnish a pleasing variety to

the nlmost exclusive musical bill. A
war tt^rv! a drama and a comedy make
up the motion picture part of tfie pro-

gram.

KING GEORGE SEES

AMERICANS MARCH

Welcomes Boston Artillery

Company to British

Capital.

London, July 15.—King George, after

inspecting the c»etachment of the An-
cient and Honorable Artillery Com-
pany of Boston, now on a visit here,

and the Honorable Artillery Company
of London at Buckingham palace this

morning, advanced to the center of the

hollow square formed by the com-
nanles and, addressing the men, said:

"I am particularly pleased to wel-

come the representatives of the old

Massachusetts regiment, and I hope
they will derive much pleasure from
their visit" ^ ^ , ,

The Inspection occurred at an early

hour, as the king had arranged to

visit the city of Winchester In order

to reopen the cathedral, the founda-
trons of which have undergone altera-

A large number of relatives and
friends of the officers and men were
present in the grounds of Bucking-
ham palace during the review. The

Queen and Princess Mary watched the i Reld, the American ambassador, at hU
ceremony from a palace window. The

;
majesty's feft.

. , ^^
Boston artillerymen, carrying the- King George spoke to each of the

Stars and Stripes and the regimental Boston men individually, congi atulat-

colors, led the march past.
j

Ing them on their appearance and wel-

At the conclusion of the inspection ; coming them to England. The .letich-

the king was photographed with the ;
ment left London this afternoon for a

Boston artillerymen and W hitelaw continental tour.

2-4SALE!

Big Bargains Offered

In Ladies* Suits and Coats
All Women's Summer Outer Garments sold at unusual discount; high-

ly tailored suits and coats that sold regularly for $20, $25 and $30, now

$14.75
In addition, we offer terms of $1.00 cash and $1.00 per week.

Come while this, 2 for 1, sale lasti.

Munn^sDniioi-TiiBiaA

„ >
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world comes to those who are the authors of their own
misdeeds. But many who err do so through bad hered-

ity, bad training, bad luck of one kind or another, for

.\\hich others, and perhaps society itself, are more re-

sponsible than they. If there is eternal punishment for

those who do evil in these circumstances, what is there

left for those whose neglect or malice or unkindness dis-

posed them to do this evil?

Hell—the literal hell of other days—seems gradually

to be approaching extinction. While it served some

good purposes, as we have said, we cannot pretend to

feel regret if the fires burn out. People who have to be

restrained by pictures of fiery flames and human souls

eternally on a gridiron are pretty bad people. Those

who are tempted to do evil but who refrain because their

evil would harm others, their brothers in God, seem

saints in comparison.

And what some people fall into on this earth, in pun-

ishment for their misdeeds and the misdeeds of others,

seems hell enough for all time and all eternity.

iW^^^M^^^^^^^^^WN^^Mi^^^N^N^h^^^^^h^N^N^N^^^^

THESHOFIT BALLOTMOVEMENT
By H. S. GILBERTSON.

II—What Oregon Is Doing.

Between nov^i
pamphlet embTOj

THE HERALD AND VACATION
Those going away for the summer or even for a

Bhort vacation should not leave witliout sending in an
order for Th© Herald to follow. Keep up with what's
going on In Duluth. Get all the latest news. It's like

a daily letter from home. Have your address changed
If you are already a subscriber. Do not miss a single
copy. Both phones, 224.

\Va«hingtou v.i. Baltimore.

It appears that the Blonde Bo.ss isn't in the same class

with the Orator of the Platte when it comes to guiding the

action of a gathering of men.

in

THE STEEL PLANT EXTENSION.

If the steel plant extension of the street railway de-

pends on the improvement by the city of the roadways

between West Duluth and New Duluth, the council

shouldn't let any unnecessary delay intervene.

The city, from Lester Park to New Duluth. wants

that extension built immediately. If its construction

waits upon the action of the city council in the prepar-

ation of streets and roads, it is clearly up to the council

to get that action started forthwith.

Everybody wants the extension made. It is impos-

sible to imagine a reason why anybody should be against

it or should be willing to put an obstacle in its way.

Technical points have been raised regarding the funds

needed to do the necessary work. It is a poor place to

raise technicalities. This is work for the whole city, and

the whole city wants it. Anybody who interpolates a

frivolous objection is setting himself against the senti-

ment of the entire community. '

As a matter of fact, that street car line to the steel

plant should have been completed long ago. The com-

munity is at fault itself for not having demanded it more

vigorously. It has needed it, and wanted it, for some

time. It has just begun to demand it now when 1,200

men are employed on the steel plant.

The steel plant extension would not have been with-

out business any time these last five years. There are

communities or settlements all along the way from West

Duluth to Fond du Lac. Fond du Lac and New Duluth

are old communities with fairly large populations. The

former is one of the most delightful picnic grounds in or

about the city, and thousands would visit it weekly if

there were a street car line to make it accessible.

All this without counting the steel plant, the men

employed upon it, and the hundreds that would have

gone out to look it over if a street car line had made it

possible.

The new line, we do not doubt, will pay its way

from the start. There has been no time within the last

five years when it would have lost a great deal of

money, if it had lost any at all.

There should not be an unnecessary day's delay in

the construction of the steel plant extension.

Whatever preliminaries legally fall upon the city it

should put out of the way immediately.

The extension should go forward as rapidly as human

enterprise can push it.

And but one fare should be charged to ride over it

•when it is completed.

For Deductive Purpones.

Was it the new evidence that did it? Or was it just the

proximity of election time? You don't need to answer this.

It is only asked to find out whether you're an optimist or a

pessimist.

HELL.
The International Bible Students' association having

unanimously voted, as to hell, that "there ain't no such

place." naturally hell has become a subject of conversa-

tion. Not for the first time, though. It used to be

talked about much more than it is now.

Hell probably has done society a lot of good—the

old material hell of real fire and real brimstone. The

idea of souls sizzling there through all eternity is quite

awful, and many people have been kept fairly good by

fear of it.

The good that has been done, however, is not so

much to these people—for it is doubtful if it is much

benefit to a man to be made "good" merely by fear of

the consequences of being bad.

The good has come through protecting society from

what these timorous folks might have done to it if they

had dared. That's a gain, certainly. And in quantity

hell has probably produced about as much of that sort of

good as jail has.
*

We rather dislike to say it because of our thorough

respect for those literal and uncompromising good peo-

ple who believe implicitly in a hell that burns and never

consumes, but hell, as an institution and as a belief, al-

ways has seemed rather barbarous to us.

It is the element of selfishness in it, unsuspected but

very real, that is most discomforting about this belief

in the traditional hell.

There seems something wrong, so very wrong that it

gives you the creeps to think of it. with the humai-iity of

a man who can find satisfaction in the thought that be-

cause he is good he will be eternally blissful while near-

ly everybody else, including most of the people he knows

and many he has held dear, will be eternally in torment.

It was the realization of ^ this thing that has caused

many people quietly to slip their belief in a literal hell

out the back door and to close the door against it for-

ever.

Punishment? Yes, indeed. You may break a man-

made law and escape punishment for it. But you can't

break the slightest God-made law and hope to evade the

penalty. And ordinarily the imposition of the penalty

isn't delayed until the next world. It comes in this

world, with ample power to punish.

Probably there's punishment in the next world, too.

It's very doubtful if anybody knows just what it will be,

but it's very hard for those who believe in a just Creator

THE GARDEN CITIES OF ENGLAND.

The other evening The Herald published an interest-

g extract from an article by Frederic C. Howe in the

July Scribner's Magazine on "The Garden Cities of

England."

The European garden city is peculiarly interesting to

Duluth at this time, because in a large way it exempli-

fies the value of two most important projects now be-

fore this city.

One is the housing ordinance, and the other is the

Homecroft movement, which is practically an attempt to

make Duluth a "garden city" by providing half-acre and

acre homes for workingmen, where they can put in their

spare time and make big wages by raising the larger part

of the home supplies.

No rhetoric is needed to convince anybody of the

relative advantage of living in a garden city or on a

Homecroft acre as compared with living in a congested

city slum—or even in a good flat.

But Mr. Howe presents some comparative figures

v/hich are eloquent in their support both of the housing

ordinance an-d of the Homecroft movement.

He compares the vital statistics of Bournville, a gar-

den city, and the near-by manufacturing city of Birming-

ham;
In Bournville the death rate for six years is 7-5 per

thousand. In Birmingham it has been 17.9 per thousand

during the same period.

In Bournville the infant mortality for the six years

has been 78.8 per thousand. In Birmingham it has been

170 per thousand.

The height of an average Bournville lad of eleven

years is four feet nine inches. The average slum boy of

the same age in Birmingham is seven inches shorter. The

Bournville boy weighs thirteen pounds more than the

Birmingham boy, and his chest measure is three inches

greater.

Similar comparisons are shown between Port Sun-

light, another garden city, and Liverpool. Fourteen-

year-old children in Liverpool are seven inches shorter

than fourteen-year-old children in Port Sunlight. The

difference in weight is startling. The average in the

Liverpool schools at that age is 7t-i pounds, and the

average in Port Sunlight is 108 pounds—a difference of

more than fifty per cent.

Could figures be more eloquent?

• Shall we have in this country—and in this city—71-

pound children pining in the slums like plants in a

cellar, or shall we have sturdy, rugged, 108-pound chil-

dren living in the open, with a play-place around the

home and fields to roam through?

The question is for the generation now in power to

answer, and the welfare of society, the security of free

government, and the sane solution of economic and po-

litical perplexities, depend on how it is answered. The

childhood of today is the society of tomorrow.

Support of a housing ordinance that will consult hu-

man needs and of a Homecroft movement that will pro-

mote the acre home and the back yard garden and play-

ground will help Duluth to-rear strong, healthy children

who will make a wholesome, sane and vigorous man-

hood and womanhood on which to build society's fu-

ture and the future of free govefnment.

next November a

g th«! substance of

a short ballot initiative petition will be

circulated among the vO':er8 of Oregon.
This will propose a complete revision
of the state and local government. It

is the work qf the People's Power
league, the organisation of which Will-
iam S. U'Ren. the father of the popular
legislation movement in America is the
moving spirit.
Many people had supposed that the

object of Mr. U'Reii's initiative and
referendum group In C'regon was to
saddle upon the people a grievous bur-
den of responsibility under which there
would be a continuous cirnival of pop-
ular legislation. Interfering with the
more immediate and fundamental du-
ties of citizens, and burdening the
state with a mass of undigested and
unwise laws. But now It has turned
out that the initiative has not been re-
garded, even by these radical Demo-
crats, as an everyday tool of govern-
ment, but as an tntermadiate step to-
ward a representative form of govern-
ment built on a short ballot frame
work.

This initiative legislation. if It

pa.sses In November will, to begin
with, blow out the line of division be-
tween the governor and legislature, by
giving tlie governor a seat In the leg-
islature. Instead of checking and
balancing each other, the governor and
legislature will be afforded every in-
centive to work in harmony. There
will be no excuse for going outside of
the government to receive the har-
monizing dictation of a party boss.
Furthermore, the legislature will not
be split into two camps, one to check
and block the other, for there will be
a single legislature instead of two. At
the present time a long list of minor
officers are elected in (Oregon, Includ-

TWENTY YEARS AGO
Taken From the Columns of The Herald of This Date, 1892.

sioner, state printer, superintendent of
public Instruction. Under the new plan
these officers will constitute the gov-
ernor's cabinet, oji the same plan as
the government of the United States.
The district attorney and sheriflE of

each county will also come under the
governor's control, as will all the vari-

ous administrative boards and commis-
sions of the various state institutions.

The citizen's job will thus be simple
in the extreme, not only three state

,

officers to elect—the governor, auditor
of state and one member of the legis-

lature.
In the counties three county direc-

tors will be elected and they will hire

a county business manager, who in

turn will appoint and control all other
county officers.
Terms of office are lengthened to

four years subject to recall and state,

national, county and city elections are
separated.
The Oregon ballot now runs to about

thirty offices. This measure will give
the ballot from three to five offices

each year. Such a mowing down of

jungle politics will clarify the situa-
tion in Oregon so thoroughly that real
democracy can confidently be expected
to ensue. Kvery elective officer will

be under the constant and unobscured
gaze of his constituents, and if the
theory of the short ballot works out as
it has in the commission-governed
cities, these representatives will feel

impelled to work for the best inter-

ests of the people and will feel certain
of getting due credit if they do so. The
initiative and referendum will prob-
ably find but infrequent use, for real

representatives coincide with their
people.
The Oregon short ballot plan is full

of what seem like innovations to

Americans, and yet every feature of It

has a basis either in the practice of

•The People's party convention

nominated Ignatius Donnelly for gov-

ernor and Kittel Halvorsen for lleut.-

governor. The resolutions adopted are

in harmony with the Omaha platform,

and favor non-alien ownership of

lands, free silver and' government own-
ership of railroads and telegraphs. In
his speech accepting the nomination
Mr. Donnelly called for contributions
of "free silver," whereupon the most
inspiring sight of the day was wit-
nessed in the throwing of sliver dol-
lars from all parts of the hall to the
stage It was a downright shower of
money, and when it was all gathered
up it was found that the collection
amounted to |1,935.

ing the secretary of state, treasurer of I other countries, or in the teachings of

state, attorney general, labor commis- ' recognized political science.

THE OPEN COURT
(Readers of The Herald are Invited to make free

use of this column to express their ideas about the

topics of general interest, but discussions of sectarian

religious dUTerencea are harred. I.elters should not

exceed 300 words—the shorter the better. They must

be written on one side of the paper only, and they

must be accompanied in e\cry c.ise by the name and

address of tlie writer, though th.sse need not be pub-

lUhed. A signed leUer la alwayj. more eflectire, how-

ever. )

HIGH SCHOOL (iRADUATE

WANTS DANCING IN SCHOOLS.

steps are being taken to establish
a race track in Duluth and to hold a
meeting here about the second week
in September. A number of citizens
are taking an Interest in the matter
and are being assisted by R. F. Jones,
the well-known Minneapolis horseman,
in arranging the plans.

•Hulitt Clinton Merritt and Miss
Rosaline Callstlne Haben were married
on the evening of July 13 at the Spald-
Ing before a large number of Invited
guests. Miss Bertha Merritt. a sister

of the groom, was maid of honor and
A. A Farrington was best man. Rev.
H. L. Merritt. an uncle of the groom,
performed the ceremony. The bride

comes from one of the oldest and best

MINNESOTA OPINIONS.

families in Saginaw, Mich., and the
groom Is one of Duluths rising young
business men.

•The following officers ^®J[«
chosen at the closing session of the
.<!tate Pharmaceutical association: Pres-
ident. C. R. J. Kellam of Heron LAf«''
first vice president, Fred Scott of Still-

water; second vice president. C. A.

Pooler of Austin; third vice president,

Luten McFadden of Brainerd; secre-

tary and treasurer, C. T. Heller of St.

Paul.

•••F O Bay of Detroit. Mich., i«

looking over West Duluth and may
decide to locate there.

The Duluth Gas & Water com-
inv is holding its annual ropetlng atpan ,

its office in this city There are pres-

ent: R. L. Belknap of New York, pres

ident: George C Squires of St. Paul.

secretary; R. B. C. Bement of St. Paul,

treasurer.

The large number of 8»\ares trans-

ferred In any one day on the Duj"^"
Stock exchange since it CP^"®^
changed hands yesterday The sales

recorded covered 3.120 shares l^*^^^}/
Cincinnati. Horace 'Wllliston and A. M..

Davis were the principal purchasers.

Hon F W. Hoyt. president of th«

Duluth. Red' Wing & Southern railway.

l.s dead at his home in Red Wing after

an illness of three days.

Crnel Yonth.

A newsboy woke people up in Philadelphia and was ar-

rested and fined $7.50. At that he probably got his money's

worth.

THE CLAIMANT.

"It was my fight and it is my victory," said the

Colonel complacently as he heard of the Lorimer expul-

sion.

We had thought that public sentiment had helped a

little, but of course if the Colonel says he did it, that

ends the matter—so far as he is concerned.

Al9«o Too Bad!

But there's no denying that it's beastly disgusting to go

to a lot of trouble and expense in putting a man over and

then have him not stay put.

THE LESSON OF LORIMER.

The fate of William Lorimer is a warninjEf, to those

whom it may concern, that it is no longer safe in this

country to buy a senate seat or to have one bought for

you.

It is good that he has been scourged from the place

that was his only through cunning venality, and not by

the will of the people of his state. It is good not only

because there should be no room in the senate for a

man who will take a place gained in such a way, but be-

cause it is formal notice to big business interests that if

they spend their money in "putting over" by corrupt

means men who will do their bidding, they are likely in

the end to be out what it cost them and to be in nothing

at all but trouble.

The nation's wrath has been slow. Such things have

been done before, and everybody knew it. Yet men have

filled out their terms in purchased seats, and then have

filled other terms succeeding themselves. Men are doing

it now, no doubt.

Still, it is comforting to realize that the people's

wrath, though slow, brought about this splendid result.

If, through publicity, the people had not been awakened

to the shame of Lorimerism, the senate undoubtedly

would have cleared Lorimer, as it did once before.

Mr. Lorimer, by the way. failed to realize what a

splendid tribute he paid the press of the nation when he

held it responsible for his undoing.

To the Editor of The Herald:

I am a graduate of the Central high

school of Duluth and have not entirely

lost the warm spot in my heart that
I once had for the old school on the
hill. Many aTi • enjoyalle evening and
day too I spWJt thero. One of the
functions to which I aUv^ays looked for-

ward with great pleasure was the
class spread and the cla.ss dance. These
spreads and dances were of great In-

terest to all of us. I remember that

we all looked forward to the arrival

eagerly and enthusiastically. They
were the biggest pl.;asures In the

school year except perhaps the Duluth-
Superior football garni. Now. I un-
derstand that there is a movement on
foot by one of the .ispirants to the

schooV board to put an end to i^chjol

dances. I should certainly hate to see

the students of the high schools and
grades too. deprived ;»f their few en-
joyable dances.
At eollege the idea of school or rath-

er college spirit Is encouraged to a

great entent. There they realize that

without college spirit the college will

loose both In^attendance and schol-

arship. The majority of students nave
to have some diversion from their les-

8on.s. The "grlpd" is not what the pro-

fessors welcooafe into their classes. The
person who can have a good time and
still do his work Is what they are

after The same Is true in the high
schools and the grad; schools. The
social times that the students have
outside of the school are not going
to bind them to the s.-hool. It la the

good times that they have in the school

Itself that draw them nearer to it and
make them better students
The number of dance.s held In the

school Is surelv a very small number
and they are held under the best con-

ditions imaginable. One must grant

that our teaching staff here is of a

pretty fine grade and at all the school

dances besides the principal, there are

always a number of teachers, lo even

Insinuate that the dances are not con-

ducted decently is a direct slur on the

principals aiid the teachers. It can

be taken no other way. ^
L«t "le re-

mark here tHat In m> estimation and

the estimatien of a great many
others, if all the dances in a city could

be conducted under s-uch fine condi-

tions there would never be any cause

to worrv about the "dance hall evil.

The students want the dances and in

all probabilities would have them out-

side the schools if they can not have

them in the schools and then they

could dance any way ihey pleased and

not be watched as they are now.

Which is the best, to have the dances

in the school under ideal conditions or

to have them in separate halls away
from the eyes of the faculty? All must
IgrTe that the first condition Is by far

the more deslraWe of the two.

I sincerely' hope that all the people

with any bl6od Ij? their veins at all

w 11 oppose Ibis ftollsh idea and plug

for all that There is In them for the

school dance and save the students

from patronizing other danfe hfl s.

Thanking you for your valuable

space, I remain, sincerely ^'o^j'^-ggQ

Duluth. July 12.
^

A BOUQUET AiSD A SUGGESTION.

To the Editor of The Herald:
This is my third visit to Duluth dur-

ing the last six year.s. I find improve
ments every time I come and I am glad

Tosel that you have a live and vigor-

ous people here. I like your white por-

celain bubbling drlr.king fountains.

Thev are clean and sanitary, and your
drinking water is the finest on the

American continent. At least so far

as I have Investigated In Canada,
Mexico and the IT. S. of A. You need

more of these bubbling fountains, at

least a hundred more Do not fail to

put them In the poorer quarters of

the city. They are more necessary to

the poor than are policemen. Not that

the police are xinnec« ssary but sani-

tary drinking fountains will assist the

police. One criticism I have to make,
you should have the names of your
streets plainly shown on every cor-

ner. The stranger within your ^ate.s

will rise up and call you "blessed ir

vou will give this matter prompt ac-

tion A word to the Chamber of Com-
merce or to the Commercial club of

Duluth ought to be sufficient to se-

cure this convenience,cure mis
q^^^j^qe j. bRITTAIN,

Duluth. July 13. Dayton, Ohio.

THE REAL PRESIDENT.

The oldest man In Connecticut has been arrested

charged with selling liquor and groceries on Sunday.

That's a ridiculous combination anyway.

to think that it is eternal. The worst punishment in this
|
\>^iVa a mistake to get so down In the mouth as all that

President Taft has declined an Invitation to attend the

>hpnesota state fair. Of course he's been having hard luck.

To the Editor of The Herald:
As I have been a subscriber to your

paper now more thar twenty years, I

wish you would Rlndl >- publish the fol-

lowing In your Open ('ourt column:
We hear so much now in these days

of political" parties, platforms and
principles. In the political world of our
country today, men of high ideals, of

integrity, good men. great men, hon-
orable men of the vjiry highest types

of manhood* anf being brought for-

ward and nominated by different po-

litical partids, tifYep -esent our people

as presidenttef tlTe United States. But
may I ask what material difference

will It mak3":to All the people at large

or rather Ifi this country outside of

those Individualsr or members that be-

long to some trusts, whether the presi-

dent will be Tattt, Fioosevelt or Wil-
son as long 0^ t^ trusts or special in-

terests are able to dictate or make, as
I might say, most any prices on com-
modities that they desire, as we have
seen, for example, the coal trust or
the meat trust do. Other trusts on
different other commodities can also
do likewise on necessities of life of
nearly every description needful to us
human beings.

It would seem then, to me, that the
real president is not the one that the
people will elect to this high office, but
the real president, or rather presi-
dents, are those people who are able
to control prices on nearly all neces-
sities of life at will.

It would seem to me also that no
material benefit can come to us unless
this power (which is mighty) is taken
away from the few. If the people, I

mean all the people, could take charge
of them and run them for their own
benefit it would, in my opinion, be a
great progressive step ahead, and now,
may I ask, how are we going to bring
that about with the present state of
turmoil?

I thank you.
ALFRED JOHNSON.

1621 West Superior Street.
Duluth, July 13.

«
CkauKea Keep a Man Young*

New York Commercial: Though a
man's body attains Its full growth
before his 24th year, and prob-
ably earlier than that, the growth of
his mind depends on himself. He can
continue adding to the sum of his
knowledge and his power to reason
until extreme old age if he preserves
his mental alertness.
As long as he retains a fair measure

of that curiosity about things whish
often make him a nuisance when a boy.
and Is Interested In new people, new
sights, new books and the thousand
and one things that are happening to-
day, his mind continues to grow. But
when a man finds th&t change bores
him and limits himself to one narrow
round day after day, he is really grow-
ing old mentally as well as physically.
This premature ageing of the brain

is often self-induced. There Is a class
of men who make a fad of being unin-
terested In passing events. They will
read only one paper, they will sit

onty in one chair, they *^ill eat only at
one table, they will vote only for one
party, the name of which is the same
as that of their forefathers, no matter
how much its principles may have
changed.
Though posing at firs^ they become

"set in their ways," and'then they are
really old, even though their years
scarcely number two score. If misfor-
tune or unavoidable chang3 In his mode
of life overtakes such a man, he is, like
a homeless cat, miserable for the rest
of his day. Those who stay young
mentally and spiritually keep In touch
with new people and especially with
the young, cultivating the habit of
looking with clear eyes on passing
events. For them In their daily lives
there are no laws of the Medes and
Persians. They may wear themselves
out. but they do not rust away.

•

Sea Girt, tlie New Red Spot on Map.
In summer when the blazing sun
Blazed hotter day by day,

T. R. would run
From Washington

And flee to Oyster Bay,
But Time on his relentless way
Brings many a mishap.
And Oyster Bay
Is now passe

Since Sea Grit's on the map.

In later years it came to pass
Another President
Thought there was class
In cultured Mass.,

So up to Mass. he went.
And there at golf most cleverly
The little ball he'd rap;

'Twill never be
Ivike Beverly

Since Sea Girt's on the map.

Fair Beverly and Oyster Bay,
Once trod by two old pals.

They're far from gay:
They've had their day

As summer capitals;

T R. la done; Taft's race is run

—

It was a lovely scrap

—

And Sea Girt, son.
Is now the one

Bright-red spot on the map.
Richard Llnthlcum in New York

World.

A Beautifnl Deeline.

Saturday Evening Post: Ollle James,
the gigantic and genial congressman
and senator-elect from Kentucky, was
in conversation the other day with a
Washingtonian, when the latter

made certain inquiries wit.« reference

to a mutual friend whom he had not
seen for a number of years.

"An^A how does Col. Prescott spend
his declining years?" he asked.

"Beautifully sir; beautifully! an-
swered James. "He has a fine farm,

sir. And a string of trotters, sir. And
a barrel of whisky sixteen years old

—

and a wife of the same age, sir!"
-»

An Excellent Plan.

Harper's Weekly: "I see," said Mrs.

De Jones, while Mrs. Van Tyle was
railing "that you have a Chinese
chauffeur. Do you find him satlsfac-

tory **"

"He's perfectly fine," said Mrs. Van
Tyle "To begin with, his yellow com-
plexion Is such that at the end of a

long dusty ride he doesn't show any
spots and then when I a«n out in my
limousine I have his pig-tail stuck
through a little hole In the plate-glass
window and I use It as a sort of bell-

rope to tell him where to stop."

Wken VUltors Came.
Sacred Heart Re\iew: "Mother,"

asked the little one. on the occasion

of a number of guests being present at

dinner, "will the dessert hurt me or Is

there enough to go roundr
• '

Raral Delivery.
Charleston News and Courier: After

a while we won't have any conven-

tions. They'll nominate by malL

Slgrn of New Era.

Little Falls Herald: With admirable
courage, S. Y. Gordon makes 'a state-

ment in filing for the Republican nom-
ination for governor in which he re-

pudiates the Chicago convention, and
asks his opponents certain questions

which It will be embarrassing for same
to answer, and just as embarrassing
not to answer. If Gordon is chosen, it

will not be done blindly. He has made
his position clear, which is to his

credit. Mr. Lee has already announced
that he is opposed to Taft and no
doubt will follow Gordon's statement
with one as clear and definite. It Is

the first time in Minnesota politics

that two prominent candidates for

governor have repudiated the national

nominee of their party, and It certainly

Is the sign of a new era.

Develops the Whole State.

Warroad Pioneer: Every candidate
for state office should be pledged to

work for the development of Northern
Minnesota before he gets consideration

up here. And that does not mean that

he must refrain from promoting the

development of the southern part of

the state.

Let Vm Hope Not.
, ^ ^

Mahnomen Pioneer: It is a safe bet

that Minnesota will not be carried by
Wall street this fall.

Vindicated.
Montevideo Leader: When Peffer of

Kansas, the "Sockless statesman and
"crazy Populist," was in evidence years

ago his principles were looked upon
as wild vagaries but today leading Re-
publicans and leading Democrats are

anxious to get those same principles

incorporated Into national and state

platforms. Peffer is an old man of 82

now and lies in a Topeka hospital, but

the things he stood for are live issues

now rather than crazy theories.

Best Place on Karth.
Biwabik Times: Northern Minnesota

is the place to live. There Is always
a compensation for bad weather. The
spring was cold and backward, but the

summer could not be improved uponj
and the green things are simply grow-
ing by leaps and bounds. Once this

country comes into its own agricultur-

ally it will be the finest place on earth

for a home.

'Woman Snffrase.
Winnebago City Enterprise: The En-

terprise Is a believer In woman s suf

lltlcal and Industrial equality under
1 government of free and sovereign
citizens

Better than any - ther leader in
either of the old parties Woodrow Wil-
son—scholar, historian, student of
government and masterful construc-
tive executive—understands the vital
need for enlargement of popular con-
trol of the people's governments, and
for a more equitable distribution of
the fruits of labor between the em-
ploying and the employed classes. He
has demonstrated better than any
other man in his party his grasp of
these the fundamental issues of our
time. ,

.

,

He will come to the presidency in

his fiftv-seventh year, in the prime of
his physical and Intellectual vigor.

He will front tasks vaster, of more
vital importance to the welfare of
this people and the world, than any
other president since Abraham Lin-
coln.
His nomination, under the circum-

stances, was Inevitable. His election
Is as certain as anything human can
be. The Republican party is split

into factions, Taft leading the for-

lorn hope of the standpatters. Roose-
velt heading the Insurrecioa who have
run off the reservation. Neither can
muster votes enough to beat the Dem-
ocratic nominee.
Woodrow Wilson represents the

best hope of the progressives of all

parties, as dintlnguished from the
ultra radicals. He belongs to both
South and North, as did Lincoln, who
was born in Kentucky and reared in
Illinois. His election will signalize
the passing of an era and the begin-
ning of a new one.

m —
A Punier.

Life: The proprietor of a tanyard
was anxious to fix a suitable sign to

his premises. Finally a happy thought
struck him. He bored a hole through
the door post and stuck a calf's tall

into it. with the tufted end outside.
After a while he saw a solmen faced

man standing near the door looking at
the sign. The tanner watched him a
minute and then stepped out and ad-
dressed him.
"Good morning, sir," he said.
"Good morning," said the other,

without taking his eyes off the sign.
"Do you want to buy leather?"

asked the tanner.
"No."
"Perhaps you've got some hides to

sell?"
"No."
"Are you a farmer?"
"No."
"What are you then?"
"I am a philosopher. I've been

frige Ma%e you hold a different standing here for nearly an hour try-

oS^fon. If so! you"are welcome to it. ng to flnd out how the calf got

XK.. f'aii tn, sAft however, why women through tnat noie.We fail to see, however, why
should be classed with the criminals,

insane, etc., when It comes to exercis-

ing the privilege of the ballot. There
are many women property owners in

this country. They are taxed, just the

same as you are. In the early days,

patriots fought to the last ditch

against Great Britain because they

w^re being taxed without representa-

tion These women are being taxed,

and they haven't the power to vote.

They are not represented. vV here s

tlie justice? What's the answer?

Good Work.
Roseau Region: The meeting of the

Northern Minnesota Development asso-

ciation at International Falls was one

of the best in the history of the organ-

iztion. The interest in development
work is growing in this section of the

state and the actual results achieved
through the immigration department of

the association give those who support

this movement courage to continue m
the work.

C'ontradictM the Governor.
Luverne Journal: Governor Eberhart,

with his traditional inability to see

The Season*.

When the world was white with blos-
soms.

All my heart began to sing
Jov of rapture, joy of passion,
"Tush," said I, " 'tis just the springl"

In the days of lavish splendor.
All my heart began to glow

With Its dreaming, " 'Tis but summer,"
I remarked, "that makes it so!"

When the leaves grew red and golden.
All my heart with love would burn,

"Tush." I said. " 'tis autumn's beauty
Makes the silent spirit yearn!"

Coldest winter, saddest winter

—

Shining Ice on vale and hill

—

Must I now pretend, my dearest.
I'm In love because it's chill?—Life.

The Church and Modern Problems.
Harper's Weekly: The church is

turning from the theory that to better
outward conditions does not better the
man, and to realize that a certain de-
gree of physical ease Is the Indlspen-

that* neoole' "mean what they say. de- sable requisite to the birth of a soul

Clares the Republicans of this state or a socialized conscience which is so

wfll line up solidly behind President j
closely akin to a soul. Man^ after all.

Taft tL twelve electoralvotes of the Us not Just a spirit here and now; he

great North Star state will NOT be ! Is a spirit housed, and the house must

cast for W. H. Taft. and the support of i be cleanly an

Governor Eberhart and his machine to be healthy

will not help the president any more
than their support helped him in the

recent presidential primaries.
. -

Hypothetical Answers.
F. P. Adams in Metropolitan Maga-

zine: Out near Martinsville, N. J.,

Harvey J. O'Higgins, the writer, has
bought a farm. Frequently come v-ls-

Itors from New York and stay the

night. In the guestroom, printed and
framed, this set of silent rebukes greet

'''^'^-
YES:

What we need is an auto
It would be a simple matter to mo\e

We ^are going to plant all this land

that is lying idle:

It is a shame. ,, ,,
We have though of trying alfalfa-
three crops a year.

The peach trees are large enough to

bear this year
It would be a fine place to raise

chickens on a large scale.

It would be nice to have a good road
through here; yes, there'd be a good
deal of dust

.., , ,
We should have a sundial for the
garden; also, etc.

^ , ^,

There probably are trout in those pools
beside the road coming up.

This'll make things grow.
It IS a pity to come in nights like

these.
» '

Hands Across Mason and Dixon's Line.
Houston Texas, Chronicle: By nom-

inating Woodrow Wilson, a progres-
sive Democrat and a man born and
reared south of Manson and Dixon's
line the Democratic party has afforded
the ' voters of the United States a
chance to wipe out the last vestige
of sectional feeling and proclaim to

the whole world that the states are
once more and forever reunited in
bonds of T>rotherhood.
Virginia cradled him, Georgia and

South Carolina mothered his boy-
hood. New Jersey made him gover-
nor and afforded him opportunity to

reveal his ability as a progressive
statesman, Wisconsin and Texas joined
hands with states East and West,
North and South, to give him the nom-
ination to the presidency. The nation
will place him in the White House,
and will back up his hands while he
wages war against monopolies built

on special governmental privileges.

The issues of 1912 arc economic and
social. They menace the stability of

the national fabric, the preservation
o£ the Democratic principle of po-

windows of the body. The progress
of the world is swift. It is only half
a century ago that theological think-
ers discarded the idea of hell because
only an Ignoble man would consent to
be safe and happy in heaven while
others were doomed to misery. So to-
day fewer and fewer men are willing
to accept any shelter (social or educa-
tional or economic) which does not
stretch as far as the sky and cover all

man. Rather, infinitely rather, be an
outsider suffering with those who suf-
fer than be safe in the Ignoble little

circle of the fortunate.
—

•

He Said Something.
Washington Star: Robert Henri, the

noted artist, paused before a landscape
at the Philadelphia Academy of Fine
Arts and said:
"Dawb, who painted this, has sprung

from humble circumstances to great
wealth atid eminence.
"Dawb made his first success In

Paris. He was diffident and abashed
in those days. When he would sally
out from his garret in the Rue Vau-
glrard to a duchess' In the Avenue des
Champs Elysses or a princess' In the
Rue del I'Unlversite, his heart would be
In his mouth.
"They say that once, at a dinner

party at Palllard's, Dawb, the euest
of honor, didn't open his mouth from
the marennes vertes to tlie souffle.

"Finally when the dessert came otf.

the beautiful and elegant hostess
smiled and said:

" 'Come, dear M. Dawb, do say
something!' , , ,,

"Dawb blushed at this challenge,
racked his brain and stammered, with
a bashful smile: . ^ , ^.

" 'Have you noticed, ladies and
gentlemen, that this year's pawn tick-
ets are all green?' "

.*

The Fly in History.
Pittsburg Post: "We swat the fly to-

day." remarked the sage of Smithfield
street, "but had It not been for the
fly the wiiole course of our history
might have been changed."
'^s to howr*
"History states that the flies were

so pestiferous In Philadelphia In 177«
that the debaters hurriedly signed the
Declaration of Independence and ad-
journed. But for the fly they might
have debated until cold weather. "

"Well, what would it matter if In-
dependence Day came in November?"

"It would matter a heap. We can't
afford to lose any holiday out of thm
baseball season."

^t

-. —'-
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OF SURPLUS STOCK
£1

Now is your chance to buy goods that you use and need this time of the year. Our bu^eS in their desire to purchase high class stock as cheaply as possible, •><>"&*'*
f^ ""J* ^^^"J^"

some lines. These are the goods we are offering to you at greatly reduced prices. Our selefitiah of the goods for this sale has been
g°^«''^f,

^n^^^^^y *>/ °^,f«l«^
''*

are only making these special prices on the articles which space will not permit us to show here, so don't delay commg m and seemg for yourself what wonderful bargains we are giving.

FOR K.COMMENCING TOMORROW
Silver Plated Table Ware

In Silver-Plated Table Ware we have exceptionally

wonderful values to offer as we are going to discontinue

our line of 1847 Rogers Bros, and Wm. Rogers goods, and

confine our line to Community and Reliance plate.

The Rogers silverware is as good as ever and never

before have you had such a good opportunity to buy this

World's Standard Table Ware. We list here a few of the

bargains we have to offer.

Teaspoons
Triple plated Rogers' Grape
pattern, per ^| fiff
dozen ^ M. v^^

Dessert Spoons
Rogers Bros.' triple plated.

Grape pattern Dessert Spoons,

per dozen

—

£^ 1 A
only f^liJ.lU
Ida pattern Dessert Spoons

—

heavy quadruple ^^ Q^S
plate, per dozen. . . ^|^« /^

Butter Knives
Triple plated Butter

Knives, special each.
V.

32c

Tablespoons
Triple plated Rogers Bros.'

Grape pattern Tablespoons —
per dozen

—

^^ tH\
only 90ft9U
Knives and Forks

Wm. Rogers' triple coated

Knives and Forks, pack£d in

neat satin trimmed box. Set

contains six knives and six

forks; special per

set $3.15
Dessert Forks

Wm. Rogers' Dessert Forks

—

per dozen

—

^^ 1 iS
only tP«J«19

Sporting Goods Specials

WOODEN MINNOWS—The Shake-
speare Wooden Minnow for any game
fish—50c value— • 91 ^
special miJL^

TROUT FLIES—special, ^ ftg^
per dozen JLv^
FISH RODS—Boys' Three VJg^
Jointed Fishing Rod; special... m \^

REELS—60-yard, Nickel itQg^
Reel; regular $1 value; special.Vtr^

BASS FLIES—Extra Special — 25 '-

gross high grade Bass Flies—14 va-

rieties to select from; regular 10c to

25c values; while they last,

each 5c

TROUT BASKETS—Made of extra

good quality willow, QO/^
special /Ov^^^

HAMMOCKS—Size 36x80-inch, con-

cealed spreader, canvas weave, pil-

low, Avide valance, assort- Q0#^
ed colors O trV^

BuOders'HardwareBargains
Drawer Locks

A lock that gives you a feeling ot

safety for its multitude of changes
prevent your neighbor from having
a key to fit; regular price OA^
50c, sale price OW*

Chest Locks
A high - grade Lock of many
changes, picking this lock is next

to impossible; regular ^-^ Off
price $1.65, sale price. . V•••IV

Padlocks
A large assortment of high-grade

Padlocks from which you may
choose at the following low prices:

Regular price $1.50, d»'i "i A
sale price ^±»M.\r
Regular price 60c, sale Q^^
price WX^
Regular price 40c, sale

price

Cupboard Turns
Regular price 15c, sale 4 t%A
price i"\i*

Solid Brass Lock Sets
Size 3}ix3lixys in., Japanned iron

case, cast brass or steel front and
strike, cast bronze or iron bolts,

round knobs; regular fifi^
price $1.50, sale price OlJ

V

Also a few extra special Q9a
sets for UO\^

lOc

Coat and Hat Hooks
Wire Hooks—Regular price, pei

dozen, 10c; sale price, per A^*
dozen *V
Cast Iron Hooks—Japanned with

screws; regular price, per dozen,

50c, sale price, per 99o
dozen MM\^
Wrought Iron Hooks — Lemon
brass finish; regular price, per doz-

en $1.00, sale price, per ISAp
dozen WW
Cast Iron Hooks — Lemon brass

finish; regular price, per ^Ap
doz. 75c, sale price, per doz.*VW'

New Style Screen Door Catch

Always holds the door securely, and

catches without slamming; OAp
regular price 25c, sale price. .^VV

Screen Door Springs
Always insures door closing tight,

no cracks for the flies to crawl

through; regular price 10c, ffp
sale price • • •

*'^^

Screen Coor Hinges
Regular price 20c, sale -i O^
price XtfV

Butts 3</^x3i/i2

Regular price, per pair 25c, ^ fZg^
sale price AtfV

SEE WHAT OUR HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT OFFERS
/"

Aluminum Ware
Aluminum ware is becoming more in demand every

day and because of the request that we have had for a

special sale of this ware we have finally decided to of-

fer a complete line of Aluminum ware of which over

one-half is special imported stock, on sale at a discount

of 15 per cent. No restrictions at all. Make your se-

lection and deduct 15 per cent.

Guernsey Ware
For Baking and Serving Dishes
there is nothing that surpasses
Genuine Guernsey Ware. It

was necessary for us to buy a

large stock to get the best. We
are giving you the advantage of

a wonderfully low price just so

v.-e can dispose of our entire

stock which was purchased in

February to make room for

tlie next shipment.
Casseroles, Bean Pots, Cus-

tard Dishes, Fish Moulds,
Plates, Individual Tea Pots, in

fact, the entire line at a special

I discount of 20 per cent.

Blue and White Ware
Enamel ware is still in great de-
mand, but our large sales of Al-
uminum ware have left us at the
end of the first half year with a
slight over-stock which we are po-
ing to dispose of during this sale

at a special discount of 20 per cent.

Nickel Plated Ware
Nickel Plated Ware is an orna-
ment on every table. Don't wait
until Christmas time, but buy now
and save money.

Coffee Pots—85c value,

for 70c
Chafing Dishes

T»C HERRICK WAY
The "Herrick Way" is known

the world over and is acknowl-
edged to be the most perfect

method of refrigeration. Regu-
lar price $23.00.

Price..$1 i mvM

Water Coolers

$2.25

$1.00 Coin Boxes
Key
Ajax Mail Boxes-

with 45c
-Rain, snow

Our entire line 20 per cent off

Our Counters Will Be Loaded
With Bargains

and rust proof; extra QQ^
large size, special price.vO^
Santa Claus Soap, 8 bars. . . .25c

Lighthouse Cleanser, 3 for.. 10c

25c Garden Hoes 21c

25c Garden Rakes 21c
$1.00 Rayo Lanterns for 85c

Hammock Chains
Never wear out and much easier

to adjust than a rope; 4 Q^
35c value, for M. t7^

A large assortment of

Water Coolers and T?.nks_ to

be closed out at a sacrifice.

6-gallon Tank;
$2.98 value, at...

10-gaIlon Tank; ^O Q/?
$3.98 value", iit...^'M9vO

Large Ice Water Box
Regular prince ^C* /iCZ
$3.75, special ..'.. V^« *«'

Small Ice Water Box
Regular price
$2.98, special

Flour Bins and Sifter

Assorted colors, 100-lb. size;

g;".. :»''.':: $2.60
50-lb. size; rcgu- ^'f '^A
lar $2.00, at 9±»i\J

Oil Stoves
Perfection Two - Burner —
fo".°...

"'.""'....$6.48

$1.S5

Hartford Bench Wringers
Guaranteed for one
year, special , $4.48

Wringer Benches
Reversible apron so clothes can be
handled from either ^4 |*A
side, special ^iaVl"

r ^
Hopewell Tire Covers

Fit Any Tire
Easy to put on and easy to take off.

Regular price from S3.00 to 54.00— special ^A |gA
sale price, any size.

Mica Tlpc Powdcp
Regular price, 25c per can ; sale price,

per can 15c

Every girl wants a tricycle.

We were fortunate in pro-

curing an extra nice assort-

ment for this season, and
have only a few left. We are

going to sell all we have left

at the following prices; regu-

I-
J'"'-.. $9.80

$9.50 for $8.75 for

$7.60 $7.00

Auto Jacks
Requires One-Third the Power of an ordinary Jack

to lift the load. Self-locking, which makes it impos-

sible for the load to drop. Can be quickly adjusted to

different heights.

Regular price $2.00—while they

last

Jones* Electric Marine Horn
$1.10

Just the thing for your motor-boat.

Regular price $10.00 ; sale

price

Electric Horn Attach-

.meats, special only- $2.00
$5 Rellectroscopes

special at

$6.00

$2.50

14 and 16 West
Superior St. 1

r Phones:
Old Phone, Mel. 923.

New Phone,Grand 923.

~_ t

BURLESQUE CONVENTION

STAGED BY AHORNEYS

Lawyers' Annual Banquet

Marked By Toots of

Steam Roller.

''Honest John YYiiiiams

Fails to Stampede the

Convention.

NEW OFFICERS CHOSEN. #

"With nijfhts or oratory, toots of the

team roller wbL-stle and the hurry,

worry and flurry of the regular Taft-

RooBevelt national convention, the

members of the Bar Association of the

Eleventh Judicial district in annual

session at the Commercial club Satur-

day evening put on an affair which
would have made anything but the

Chicago melee look tame in compari-

son.
The burlesque was very cleverly car.

rJed through.
The fireworks started immediately

after the dinner and the eleventh hour
had passed before the small Elihu
Root gavel which Chairman L. C. Har-

The n*^ oiricerti elected were: *
Mft Albert Baldwin, president; Bert *
^ Fenler, vice president; Victor ^
^ StearnM, secretary, and John A. ^i KeyeB, treaHurer. «
^ The directorn for the year: J. #
m B. Cotton, Leo Ball, H. H. Phelps, ^
^ D. D. Morgan of Virginia, A. R. *
^ FolMam of Buhl; Judse H. A. Dan- *
^ cer and E. F. Alforil. #

The anMoclatlon unanimonsly in- %c
doKed the candidacy of Judt;e H.
A. Dancer for re-election to the
district conrt bench. Judge Dan-
cer's term in the only one to ex-

^ pire thiH fall.

"^(^t idt ifc "^ ife "^ "fc '^'^'I'A' "^ 'A" ^' ^k" "^ "^ 'it" '^ "^ ^k" ^^ ^k* ^f "^ "^

ris carried fell with a thud on the table
and adjourned the meeting.
That Duluth lawyers get a square

meal at least once a year Is not to be
questioned. The "layout" which had
been prepared for the attorneys Sat-
urday evening was of an elaborate
character and service was de luxe.

Warranty Deed.
The menu cards at each plate were

drawn up In the form of a warranty
deed in which "the Duluth Commercial
club, a body of men organized under
laws of their own -for the purpose of
furninshlng employment to and main-
taining an automobile for one H. V.
Eva, conveyed certain portions of un-
real estate described as follows, to-
wlt:"
Following the dinner Frank Crass-

weller arose to proceed with the pro-
gram of the evening. He had spoken
but a few words before he was firmly
and rudely interrupted by one, Bert
Fesier, former city attorney, who ap-
pealed to the crowd to turn their chairs
awav from Mr. Crassweller and to-

wards L. C. Harris, who had been
chosen by the "progressives" as chair,
man for the evening. They did so.

With a Teddy Roosevelt ring in his
voice, Mr Harris, a former president
of the club, declared that Mr. Crass-
weller the retiring president had failed
to carry, out his policies, had surren-
dered to the reactionaries and that it

would be necessary to depose him.
Betrayed Trust.

"About a year ago, " Mr. Harris de-
clared, "I retired to the Jungles. I left

Mr Crassweller In charge, knowing as
I did that he would be regarded as a
mere puppet of mine. Now I find he
has betrayed that trust to Amos Pln-
chot Weshburn and James Garfield

Jaques. ^ ^ , »,
"We shall have to resort to drastic

measures. Gentlemen of the conven-
tion, you can rest assured that so long

as I am presiding over the destinies

of this gathering that the palladium of

liberty will be preserved even if I have
to destroy the association in preserv-

ing it."

John A. Sinclair of the program com-
mlttee then made the announcement
that the committee had utterly failed

In an attempt to frame up a program
for the evening. After expressing his

regrets, and getting freely "roasted
by the guests, someone read the rleslg-

natlon of the president-elect of the as-

sociation, Albert Baldwin, who claimed
there had been too much political ac-

tivity shown by his opponents for him
to take the office.

This was a cue for the evening's en-
tertainment. The next order of busi-
ness was to elect a new one and nom-
inations were In order. In a spread-
eagle speech that was a masterpiece,
Attorney Alex Marshall arose and pre-
sented the name of Frank Crassweller.
During the course of his eloquence,

he was interrupted many times by the
crowd. HIb frequent pauses ga.ye op-

portunities for r.'acetious remarks and
suggestions from aU over the hall.

When Mr. Marshall, in describing his
candidate for the nomination, declared
that he was a "son of a sturdy father,
with the flush of youth on his face and
with flash of vigor from Ills eye—" he
paused, and Attorney Goldberg shout-
ed: "Tell about his pearly white teeth
—go on."

«Hoiie«t Johm.^
E. P. Towne nominated "Honest John

Williams, the farmer-lawyer," In a
brief speech which was seconded by J.

L. Washburn. :VIr. \rashburn charac-
terized his candidate as a progressive
so far ahead of the other progressives
that they were left behind in the dust.
It was a masterly appeal to the "Pee-
pul." At the conclusion of Mr. Wash-
burn's fiery speech, a demonstration
broke out. A large banner on which
the likeness of Honest John G. Will-
lams was portrayed was carried
through the crowd. Horns were toot-

ed" and there was much cheering.
Judge Alfred Jaques, who seconded

the nomination of Governor Woodrow
WMlson at the national convention at
Baltimore recently, also took part In

the "horse play." He seconded the
nomination of Frank Crassweller and
represented himself to be from the
state of Intoxlcation.-

A. T. Banning. Walter Dacey, John
Jenswold apd E J. Kenney also inter-
rupted the proceedings- with short
talks. Mr. Banning represented the
Italian voters and had a very cleverly
prepared speech in dialect. He sup-
ported Mr. Williams. Mr. Kenney in-

troduced a resolution that the roll of
the convention be purgediand that the

I

THE PALM ROOM
At the SPALMNG

MOST DELIGHTFUL AND LUXURIOUS
RESTAURANT IN DULUTH.

names of any and all delegates from
the Wolvin, Columbia, Manhattan and
Alworth buildings be stricken. This
precipitated another fiery debate.

Appeal For JuMtice.
John Jenswold, Jr., wildly appealed

for justice and fair play. He insisted
on the right of every man to vote as
often as he chose. Somebody arose to
a pont of order.
"There Is no order in this conven-

tion," said Mr. Harris as his gavel fell
with a thud.

"I appeal on a question of privilege,"
yelled another.
"There are no privileges," said Mr.

Harris with another bang of the
gavel.
Mr. Kenney was finally recognized

by the choir, and offered in true
Bryan style, to withdraw the last part
of his motion about ejecting the ques-
tionable delegates, in order that the
first part of his motion might carry.
It went through with a whoop.

Finally a vote was taken on the
nominations, Chairman Harris declar-
ing that there was a deadlock, 617 V4

to ."SI 7%. At this point. Attorney C. O.
Baldwin arose and moved that the
resignation of his brother. President
Baldwin, be reconsidered.

Three Ground*.
**I ask It on three grounds," said

Mr. Baldwin, almost tearfully. "In the
first place I ask it on my own account,
for we have had a lot of stationery
printed with Albert's name as presi-
dent of the bar association. Then I

ask it for Albert's account, for I know
he never would have resigned if he
had not known this deadlock would
occur. To be president of the bar as-
sociation has been the ambition of his
life; his first thought in the morning
and his last prayer at night. Then I

ask It on account of the association,
for it could find no better material for
president than Albert."
A vote was taken and Mr. Baldwin

re-elected. The "delegates" then gave
Prank Crassweller a chance to deliver
the speech of acceptance he had pre-
pared, and the "convention" adjourned.
About 200 attorneys from Duluth

and the range.s attended. Judges En-
sign, Cant, Dibell, Hughes and Dan-

cer of the district court and C. A. Sev-
erance of Minneapolis, president of
the State Bar association, were guests
of honor.
The Spalding Trio played during the

dinner.

All Stock-No Style 6c cigar is all Ptock,

no style. Kuhles & Stock Co., makers.

SINGERS ARE

COMING EARLY

Swedish Vocalists Will Arrive

One Day Before San-

gerfest Opens.
The special trains bearing the BOO

noted singers who will take part In

the Sangerfest to be held at the Ly-
ceum, July 22-25. will arrive on the

day preceding the date of the first

concert In order to give the vocalists

a chance to get in proper shape after
the long Journey. It is the desire of
the association promoting the festival
that everything shall be done to make
the affair a success and the officers
do not wish to run the risk of having
any of the singers tired out from the
long trip to Duluth.
The singers are chosen from over

fifty different singing clubs In the
United States. This Is the twentieth
of the "sangerfests" but it will be the
first In which the Western division
will really surpass in every way the
festival of the Eastern division.

It happens this year that the most
noted singers have been chosen to
participate in the Duluth sangerfest
find music lovers In this section of the

country will have an opportunity
which has never been presented them
before to hear the great Swedish
singers of America.
There are over a million Scandi-

navians in the United States who have
become naturalized citizens of this
country and each retains, naturally a
love for the fatherland. Therefore,
the sangerfest held annually is to each
Scandinavian-American the event of
the year and Is eagerly looked forward
,to by all.

Wouldn't you like to have nine out
of ten of the people who are looking
for furnished rooms just now KNOW
THAT YOU HAVE ROOMS TO RENT?

UQUOR
CURE

Guaranteed InTwoWeeks
Or YourMoney Refunded.

All desire for spirituous liquors
permanently removed.

Call and I will show you hundreds
of testimonials from people you
know.

PRICES reasonable:.

PROF. J. B. FISSETTE,

Anti-liquor Cure
No. 11 Twelfth ATcmve Weirt.
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YOUNG WIDOW IS

ADMIHED TO BAR

The women who are members of the

Duluth Boat club are getting as much
active sport out of the club this sea-

son as the men. With the exception of

the rowing races they are entering

into all forma of sports and are en-

loj'lng the contests as much as the

male memt)er8.

The program of festivities In the

club year this season has oeen ar-

ranged containing several big fea-

tures which win interest all of the

members.
Carnival.

The first big event will be the an-

nual carnival on Monday and Tues-

day. July 29 and 30. The usual Vene-

tian fete will be the event of Monday,

July 2d and elaborate designs for the

canoes and rowboats are being gotten
up by members interested in this par-
ticular event. The parade at the fete

In previous years has been most at-

tractive and the committee and those
who will take part are planning an
«ven more attractive decoration.
The second evening will be given up

to fireworks at the club and various
kinds of water sports will form the
antertalnment of the afternoons.

Collexe Ttny.
Another event which is being eager-

ly anticipated is the college day fes-

tival on Saturday. Aug. 3 which was
Inaugurated last sumnier and proved a
big success. All the alumni and for-

mer students of various colleges anl
universities are planning their booths
and 'stunts" now and athletic matches
will also add to the fun. This event is

a most Informal one held at the Oatka
branch of the club and full of col-

lege spirit is entertaining to all

members of the club whether former
college students or not

Tennis Tournament.
The women of the club have also

been included in a tennis tournament
this vear and many of the matrons
and maids of the club are playing the

game trying to become proficient in

the art so that they can stand a good
chance In the tournament. There are

many women and girls in Duluth who
are excellent tennLs players and the

matches should prove of general inter-

est. This tournament will be opened
on Aug. 5 and during the games the
right-of-way on some of the courts
win be given to the women who are
trying for the prizes.

Ljidles' I>«y. , .^ ^. ,

Then too there is the annual 'Ladie.s

Day" which this year comes on Aug.
17 with the ladles' sailing races, the

girls war-canoe races and single canoe
races and other sports in which they
will take part. Prizes have been of-

fered In every race In which the

women will take part as in the men's
races and good natured rivalry Is

showing In the zeal with which the
fair sex are practicing for the differ-

ent events in wh—. they want to take
part.

DANCING^RTY.

I

k

I

t
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Guests at Congdon Home Enter-

tained.
Miss Helen Congdon has invited

•uests to a dancing party on Wednes-
day evening at the Congdon home,
Thirty-second avenue east and London
road in compliment to Miss Fiebiger
of West Point, Miss Chambers and

PRINCESS ELIZABETH OF ROUMANIA.
The betrothal of Crown Prince Boris and Princess Elizabeth eldest daugh-

ter of Prince Ferdinand, heir apparent to the throne of Roumanla. will be an-

nounced officially very soon. The betrotiial Is the more romantic because Prince

Boris fell in love with the prln<-es3 before they met. He saw a photograph of

her and immediately became deeply interested in the young princess.

Reardon and daughter, Virginia of Bay
City. Mich.

• •

Mrs McElligott of Winona, who has
been visiting friends here, left yester-
day for her home.

• • •

Mrs. S. N. McDonald, mother of R.
McDonald, who Is employed In the

Miss Hervey of New York, who are I offlee of the Pittsburgh Steamship
company, and Mrs. J. J. Keeu. potii ot

spend the summer with her daughter
and Mrs. H. D. Bayne of Toronto.
Can., Is also a guest of Mrs. Patrick.

* * *

Mrs. W. B. MacMahon and two sons
have returned from a visit with Mrs.
MacMahon's parents at St. Paul.

MME. RACHEL VUILLE.
Mme Rachel VulUe Is the first widow

in the world to be admitted to the bar.

She Is 33 years ©W and was left a

widow some yeidrs ago. On the loss oi

her only chUd. she undertook the study

of law to help forget h^^r misfortunes,

and was so successful t'lat she passed

the examinations within three years,

which is the shortest possible time the

course could be compU ted. She has

taken up this work principally with the

idea of helping women, especially in

She will take cases forpenal cases.
men
can

zerlln^d Tnd ^^s adnTltted to the bar^

at Geneva,

1 but believes that a woman lawyer
defend a woman prisoner better

r, a man. She is a native of Swit-

Fur Buyers
Will select their furs now
at summer prices. A
small payment secures

them at

—

Beckman's Fur Factory
1 6 East Superior St. Duluth, Miiui.

»L

F
her guests.

FAREWELL PARTY.

/

Guild Will Entertain Pastor for

Last Time.
The Ladies' Guild of St. John's Epis-

copal church at Lakeside will meet
with Miss James, 5309 Colorado street

Lakeside. Wednesday afternoon at i

O'clock. This Is the last meeting at

which Rev. Qolller will be present as

he will leave soon for Vancouver.
Wash., and a large attendance is ex-

pected. All the women of the churcn

are cordially invited to attend and bid

their pastor farewell.
— •

Surprise Party.
Miss Ruth Kenyon of Minneapolis

who is visiting her uncle, A. E. Bots-

ford of 6.31 East Fifth street, was
pleasantly surprised Saturday evening
by a number of friends. The guests
were entertained with music and
games and readings were given by
[iss Donavan and Miss Kenyon.
Dainty refreshments were served to

the following:
Mesdames

—

MacFarlane,
Mlsse.-?

—

Lottie MacFar-
lane,

Bessie Boerner,
Elizabeth Don-

ovan,
Messrs.

—

Rudolph Schiller,
Olaf Teppen.
•Dave MacFar-

lane.

O'Donnell.

Gladys Watt,
Ruth Kenyon.
Margaret Hennes,
Sybil MacLeod.

Herald Watt.
Alfred Teppen.
Botsford,
Arthur O'Donnell.

Cleveland, came up the lakes Thurs-
day for several days' visit In Duluth.
They left Cleveland when It was a

veritable oven from the excessive heat
and are delighted with the cool, pleas-

ant weather prevailing at the Head of

the Lakes.
« • •

Mrs. W. C. Behrendt of Virginia is

at St. Mary's hospital, where she will

undergo an operation this week.
• •

Mrs. Walter Croze of 114 Seventh
avenue east and Miss Lucile Albachten,
631 East First street, and her guest.

Miss Ruth Crowley of St. Paul, left

yesterday for Port Arthur, Loon Lake
and Isle Royale for a visit.

« • «

Mr. and Mrs. Georg Bayha and chil-

dren of 1923 Jefferson street left Sat-

urday on the steamer Octorara for an
eastern trip which will Include New
York. Atlantic City, Boston and Phila-

delphia.
« * •

Mrs. M P. Orchard and daughter
Marguerite of 221 Seventh avenue west
have returned from a two weeks' visit

at Lake Hubert, Minn.
•

THE EVENING STORY

SAVINGS

By Henry Laboucher.

The Jane Gladys lay snugly berthed,
and in the cabin the mate was busy
with ink and sundry sheets of orna-
mental note paper. Opposite sat the
skipper, Peter Dutt, gazing at his sub-
ordinate with growing Impatience.
"How many 'p's* are there in •popsy'?"

said the mate at last.

"Never mind about your popsles,"
said the skipper. "I want to talk to
you. George. I'm in trouble.'

"Well?" said George.
"Well." said the skipper, "when we

got l>ack 'ere three weeks ago, my wife
asked me for money for new furniture,

fair amount of moneyO' course. I'd a
'andy. but we was going to lay up for

Miss Louana Phelps and Miss Nellie; a month, and you know what a one I

McFadden have gone to Plney Ridge,
Minn., tor a ten days' outing.

•

Miss Marjorie Peck returned today
from a visit at Glenwood, Minn.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Clark of Hun-
ters Park have a their guest their

am for being sociable?
"I know." agreed the mate.
"So I told my missus that I couldn't

afford furniture, nor any other luxuries
for 'er and that, if she wanted it. she
must save up for it out of the 'ouse-

keeping money. "That's all very well,"

she says, 'but you ought to 'elp too.
" day

grandson, Brandon Ryan of Minne- And at last we agreed that eveij day

fnolis while I was at home we'd drop a shlll-
* - - - ing or more In a money-box

I

Cards for Visitor.
Mrs. David Gibson of 120 Eighteenth

avenue west entertained at cards Sat-
urday afternoon and evening in honor
of Mrs. McElligott of Winona. The
prizes were won by Mr. and Mrs. A. E.

Paul. Mrs. St. Goodson and S. Carter.
Three tables were used for the games.

Luncheon at Club.
Mrs. L. C. Harris of 1203 East First

street entertained at a prettily ap-
pointed lunciieon this afternoon at the
Country club in compliment to her
sister. Mrs. Hill of Council Bluffs.
Iowa. Pink KlUarney roses were ar-
ranged for the center piece and places
were laid for the following:
Mesdames

—

F A. Patrick. Mrs. H. D. Bayne
A. C. Weis.s, of Toronto,
R N. Marble, J. L. Washburn.
Hill. Harris.
Page Morris.

Will Give Tea.
Miss Virginia Frick will bo hostess

at an afternoon tea Wednesday at her
home, 2231 East hecond street.

Two Bridge Luncheons.
Mrs. W. H. Cole of 22i)4 East First

Street was liostess at a bridge lunch-
eon this afternoon at her home in

compliment to Mrs. Henry Kendall of

Providence. 'R. I., who Is the guest of

Mrs. Edward Florada. trovers were
laid for eight.

Mrs. Cole will entertain at a sec-

ond bridge luncheon of eight covers
tomorrow afternoon at her home in

compliment to Miss Margaret Flora-
da's guests. Misses Josephine and Lil-

lian Edgerton of St. Paul.
-

Personal Mention.
Miss Alice Oilman of St. I'aul is the

^uest of Miss Helen Fraker of Kent
road.

, • *

Mrs. Frank Kane of 423 Sixteenth
avenue east has as her guests Mrs.
Harry Park of Chicago and Mrs. T.

Our Massage Treatments
Are most succes.sful In preserving
and improving the appearance of the
face and neck. Appointments made
by phone.

KNAUF SISTERS
24 West Superior St., Doiuth.

Mrs. E G Bush of Princeton avenue
is the guest of friends In Hlbblng,
Minn., for a week.

* • *

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Morgan of Vir-
ginia returned to their home last even-
ing after a few days' visit with Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph T. Horak, 27 South
Seventeenth avenue east.

« * *

Miss Ruth Hobbs, who has been the
guest of the Misses Beulah and Mer-
lyn Magner of Lakeside has gone to

Virginia to visit Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Morgan.

• * •

Mr and Mrs. Earl E. Hunner and
son John of Waverly avenue. Hunter's
Park, are visiting at Galesvills, Wis.

« * •

Miss Florence Whipple of Hunter's
Park and Miss Eunice Whipple of East
Third street are guests of Mrs. David
Putnam, Jr.. of St. Paul.

* * *

Mrs. Milton McCabe and daughters
Marjorie and Alice and son James are
taking the lake trip by freighter.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Washburn have
as their guest Horace Swope of St.

Louis. Mo.
* • •

Mrs. George Gray and daughters,
Elizabeth and Frances, have returned
from a month's visit in the East.

• •

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bruce Liggett,
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. TenEyck and Mrs.
Mary E. Thorburn will leave tomorrow
for Winnipeg, to see the annual re-
gatta.

• • *

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Catherall have re-
turned from their wedding trip and are
at the home of Dr. and Mr.s. S. E.
Catherall at Lakeside until their own
home Is finished.

• • *

Miss Lucille Bradley of 2229 East
First street has as her guests, her
cousins. Miss Louise Nortell of New-
ark, Ohio, and Miss Minerva Wilcox of
Plttsfield, Mass.

• • •

Miss Helen Congdon has as her
guests. Miss Fleberger of West Point
and Miss Chambers and Miss Hervey of
New York City.

• • •

Mrs. A. M. Hunter has left for Elk-
ton, Mich., to visit her brother there.

* * *

Miss Lillian Dyser had as her guests
for the week-end. Mr.s. G. Heidt and
Miss Douglas of Cleveland, who came
up on the freighter, A. M. Byers.

* • »

Mrs. F. A. Patrick's mother, Mrs. E.
Wohlfarth of New York has arrived to

up them shelves?*
"Then, maybe, she'd

"Well, the first day I was home we
each dropped in a 2-shllIing piece, just

to give the money-box a good start.

After that, I just used to drop In a cop.
per or two, because I knew she wouldn't
open the box till I'd gone off to sea
again. But every night she'd told me
how much she's saved during the day,

and there must be close on 30 shillings

in that box now. It makes me wild."

"Why?" questioned the mate sur-
prlsedly.

"Well, I spent my last slxpense this

afternoon, and there's another ten days
to go, yet. Like a fool I give the
Missus the 'ousekeeplng-money for my
spell ashore all in a lump."
"Ask her to give you some back,

advised the mate. "Tell 'er you want to

go out a bit in the evenings."
"Well, I 'ave told'er that, and she

didn't seem to see It. In fact, George,
she's got some ridiculous notion of get-

ting me to put up some shelves in th«

kitchen, and whitewash all the ceili-

ngs."
"Why not put

asked the mate,
stand you a bit." a ,

•Not me," said the skipper firmly.

"I owe It to my constitution not to go
overdoing things. And what makes me
wild l3 to think of me being 'ard-up,

and on the kitchen mantel shelf there's

a box stuffed full with money what
ought to have gone on buying me food."

The mate sat scratching his head in

deep thdught. ^^ , ..o
"I know!" he cried suddenly. "Bur-

Slars!" , , ^
"They wouldn't break Into a small

house like ours." said the skipper ob-
tus^I y.

"You wake up in the middle of the
night and hear a noise." explained the
mate. "Down you goes to see what
it's all about. The robbers, frightened
at you coming down, bolts off. You'll

be able to show the window open what
they came in and left by. You search
the house to see what they took. It

seemed at first you disturbed them be-
fore they had time to take anything.
Then, suddenly, you find the money box
gone! And there you are! Next day
you open the box. take out the money
and burn the box!"

"George." said the skipper, -"you're
clever enough to be a married man!"

It was about 1 next morning when
the- skipper suddenly sat up In bed
and ejacuated:
"Hark '"

"I don't hear nothing!" said the
alarmed Mrs. Dutt.

"Burglars!" said the skipper thrlU-
'"^^y-

. , ^ ... ^"Open the window and scream!" ad-
vised Mrs. Dutt. "Scream like any-
thing! I will, too."

"No; hush!" ordered the skipper In

alarm. "I'll go down and see about
'pm **

Mr. Dutt stamped va^orously down-
stairs. Anon came the sound of chair

overturning and, the Jpusliing about of

tables. Five mtnuteS later. Mr. Dutt
came upstairs again. His spouse was
fast asleep.
"They've gone! he said.

^ ^ . .,

"Who have?" she demanded hazily.

"Them burglars! t scared em!

Come down and help mo find If they ve

taken anything."
, ^ ^ * i.,„ ™.i»v,

Mrs. Dutt hurried downstairs with

her lord and master.
"Look! It's—it's gone!" cried Dutt,

suddenly pointing to the mantelshelf
They've took our mor.ey-box. That s

what they must have broke in for.

An hour later, Mr. E'utt was asleep

aKain a happy smile on his face, ms
wife rose silently, and set out on a

tour of inspection. And concealed In

a remote corner of the cupboard she

found something which brought her

search to an end.
Early next moJ-nlng Dr. Dutt rose.

"How manv did you say there was,

Peter?" asked his wife
"Three'" he said, rather defiantly.

"A—a dark one, a light one, and a

medium one." i,^,.'>" c,v.a
"And how big were they? she

pressed. . _.

"Oh much about tho same as most
people, more or less,' he Ifplled.
After breakfast, Mr. Dutt darted

into the cupboard beneath the stairs,

and then remarked he was going down
to the Jane Gladys for a stroll.

"It's worked,' " he c ried happily to

the mate, exhibiting the money-box.
and gleefully rattling its contents. He
took out his knife, and burst the flim-

sy lock. "Well, I'm blowed!" he cried,

aghast. ., J XV.

"What's wrong?" questioned the

"There's four bob in two-bob bits, a

few odd ha" pennies i've dropped In.

and nothing more. She ain't dropped
in a single sixpence!"
He turned savagely, and made for

the galley, and there thrust the money-
box into the fire

^Sl
V.

WL.. That's—that's Just
.

topping In for—that whitewashing and
11 that. Just you run round to Jobn-

me some wood and

Mrs. Smith over the wall," she said.

"Mrs. Smith asked me where you were
all day yesterday, and when I told

her, she was surprised. 'Whatever is

he doing that for?' she says."
"Inquisitive old woman I" grunted

"I* told her I didn't know, but I

thought you were going to stop at

home for the rest of your spell ashore
—because I thought you meant to give
me a surprise by putting up those
shelves and doing that white-washing.

"Oh, did you !'^ grunted Dutt sourly.

"And when I told her that, she said

that explained it, because it looked
funny otherwise. She's given to being
.suspicious, you know. It's in the fam-
ily. She has an uncle on the police

force
"Pr'aps he's set her to find out—'' be-

gan Dutt. "Never mind about her,

he said, with an attempt at ease. You
—you are quite right In your guesis, old

gal. That's-that's just what I was
St
all
son's and order
seme nails and things.' ^^ii^
There was a knowing, satisfied smiie

about Mrs. Dutt's mouth as she set oft

on her errand. The skipper looked a

perfect picture of misery. Visions of

the snug bar parlor of the Sailors

Rest, with its cheery company and its

foaming ale, rose before him. Once he

started from his chair and made as

though to reach his hat; but the

thought of his empty pockets drew him
back? ana he was still brooding when
his wife returned. that bring out the pleasing effects of

For the remainder of his spell ashore her type. The rich tones are very be-

the skipper was an exceedingly busy coming to her: take, for Instance, the

We Wish To.

ANNOUNCE
The daily arrival of Jewelry and Antiques purchased by Mr,

Baglcy on his European trip.

We cordially invite you to visit our store and inspect our display,

A visit places one under no obligation whatever to buy,

Bagley &? Company
JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS.
315 WEST SUPERIOR STREET.

ESTABLISHED 1885.

whitewashing to a
j never cardinal—also pale gray withman He completed the shelves, and
! deep blue and the warm reds—but

performed the whitewashing to a — — — «"^H

nicety Then Mrs. Dutt found him
ether tasks, and when he showed res-

hoinehome. ^ , . i.,.

"Well, Peter, I ve lieen to the po-

lice station," announced his wife. "And
I pave 'em full particulars, and de-

scribed the men like you told me. The
inspector says he knows 'em well. He
says they'll probably be arersted this

afternon. and you'll have to appear
apalnst them at the police court as a

witness. Ain't you well?"
"Neuralgia!" explalred the skipper,

groaning to prove his statement.
Two days later he had spent the last

penny of his ill-acquired wealth, but
there" had been no fresh development
of the police proceedings.
"Prhaps thev won't find them, after

all," he remarked hopefully. "I hope
not."
"You hope not?" echoed Mrs. Dutt.
"I shouldn't like to bear false wit-

ness against anyone,' he explained;
then added hastily: 'T mean I might
not be able to recogalze the fellows
when I see them."
"But you were so positive about

them she said. "Anyway, It won't be
long before there's an arrest.. One of

them they're bound to catch."
"Bound to?" queriel the startled

skipper ._, ,^ .„
"Yes; he's given himself away. You

rememijer the money I dropped In the

first day? Well, that was marked. I

described how it wae marked to the
police, and one of the burglars has
changed it! The place where it was
changed has been abl.j to describe the

man who gave it to them in every
detail, and the police are searching
high and low for hirn. Watching at

every corner, they are"
He sat staring straight before him..

"Where are you going tonight?' she
questioned. "Music-hall?"

"I ain't going out tonight, he said,

with determihation. "I ain't going
out again till ttie Jan« Gladys sails."

He went early to bed, and next morn-
ing persisted in his reiiolve not to walk
abroad.

. .. *.
He spent the morrlng reading the

newspaper, and the afternoon he spent
in reading it again, nor did he find

any solace for his voluntary seclusion
when, that evening, liis wife was en-
abled to win no less than twenty-seven
successive games of draughts through
his absent mindedneas.
"And there's another five whole days

before we sail again," was his woeful
thought on waking next morning.
Soon after breakfast Mrs. Dutt came

to her husband

together, the skipper was at

more, and did more at home during his

last week ashore than in all his pre-

vious married life.

At last came the moment of depar-

ture, and repentence and the sorrow of

leave-taking, to say nothing of his Im-

minent Immunity from the eftects,

moved him to confession.
"Before I go." he said. "I've got

something to tell you.

'

"So I have you, she said. I never

told the police a thing."
Mr. Dutt stared at her.

"It was the only way to get you to

do these jobs about the house," she said

softly.
"Then you knew

—

"I guessed at first. And then, when
f found the money-box where you'd hid

It. I knew. "

„
"And you deceived me. he said,

breaking a thoughtful silence.
,
''You

never dropped anything in at all, bar
that florin!

'

^ . ,^ »,„*
"I always had a sort of idea that

money-box would—would be stolen,

she said, "so I put away my savings
somewhere else. I dropped 'em every

day Into that blue Jar on the mantel-
«helf. Here they are," she said, dis-

playing a handful of mixed silver.

Mr. Dutt stared at the coins. He
thought hard, but words failed him.

COLORSjrO WEAR
By POLLY PAGET.

touches of magenta or cerise; even the
royal purple can be worn with taste,

but not until she Is no longer a gLrl.

Should the dark-haired girl have an
olive skin, great care must be taken to
prevent "killing" the exceedingly beau-
tiful type she represents. She will look
well In white, at night. If a bit of
burned orange or cherry red Is placed
about the waist or In the coils of her
black hair. A whole dress of deep yel-

low or the beautiful shade of blue
known as 'peacock" Is equally suit-

able, but some touch of white must be
Introduced to soften the effect near the
ffl.CG
The girl or woman with red hair has

to exercise more than ordinary care In

the selection of her costumes. She can
always wear black, sometimes black

and white, and frequently the very
dark blue or gray shades. At night
the auburn-haired person will look beat
in very light green with a bit of sil-
ver.

HENNA GROWS IN LOWICR EGYPT,
Harper's Weekly: Everywhere in

lower Egypt the henna bush grows. It

atta'ns a height of seven feet and
bears a multitude of snowy tufts. Th«
virtues of henna are chanted by all
mouths and its tawny tinge is seen
around the eyes, in the nostrils, and
on the hair of Eastern women. The
henna paste is made by rolling th«
dried leaves and soaking them in liq»
uid drawn from another shrub.

Storekeeping consists of buying and
selling. And you cannot buy roods you
do not know about, nor can you sell
unless others khow what you have to
sell.

9
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r

"I'm going to have a new dress; what
color shall I choose?" asks the girl, the
young lady, the middle-aged and the
woman advanced in years. Now, I shall

have to answer that question by asii-

ing another. "What are you, blond,

brunette, or a little of both?"
The fair haired girl, with clear,

healthy complexion, looks well in any
color, or any shade of the different

colors; also in black and white. As she
grows older and her own rosy cheeks
fade, her eyes less blue, she should
choose the more softened shades of

blue, deepen the delicate pinks into the
rose tints and adopt a more thoughtful
style of dress. ^ . .

„„, „„ ^. For the girl with dark eyes and hair,

I've Just l>een having a chat with I but liKht akin, there are many shadM

Grand
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Fur Announcement!
Our alterations and improvements, which have been under

construction for the past four weeks, are now completed, and
we take pleasure in extending to our friends a cordial invitation

to call on us and inspect our beautiful store and modern fur

factory.

We are carrying a larger stock of furs this year than ever,

and are fully prepared to meet the wants of the most exacting.
Here you will find everything that is new in furs. We've even
imported a number of models from Paris, and our patrons can
rest assured that garments made here will be right up to the
minute in style and will be as always, of the highest quality.

Our Summer Prices continue until August 1st. Now is the time
to place your order.

We are a home firm and earnestly solicit your patronage.
All orders, whether large or small, receive the same careful at-

tention.
THE QUALITY FUR HOUSE.

H. S. Wenger,
203 West Superior Street Oak Hall Building.



WHOLESALE HOUSES

AND MANUFACTURE
OF DULUTH, MINNESOTA -

^[g^Reliable Vp-to-Date Concerns Who Do a
Strictly Jobbing and Manufacturing Business.

ASBESTOS.
A. H. Krieger Co.

BAKERS.
Crescent Bakery Co.

BLANK BOOKS. LOOSE LEAF
DEVICES AND RULING.
Wendiandt Brothers Co.

BOILERS AND MACHINERY.
Duluth Boiler Works.

BREWERS.
Duluth Brewing & Malting Co.

Fitger Brewing Co.

*BUILDERS' SUPPLIES.
Paine & Nixon Co.

BUTTER AND ICE CREAM.
Bridgeman-Russell Co.

COAL AND COKE.
Zenith Furnace Co.

COMMISSION AND PRODUCE.
Culbertson Brothers Co.
Fitzsimmons-Palmer Co.

CONFECTIONERY.
Duluth Candy Co.

John Wahl Candy Co.
National Candy Co.

DRUGS.
Leithhead Drug Co.

FOUNDERS and MACHINISTS.
Clyde Iron Works.

Marine Iron Works and
Peter Grignon's Shipyard.
National Iron Company.

COMMERCE COMMISSION

WILL MAKE EXPRESS TRUST

HELP REDUCE COST OF LIVING

FURNITURE.
DeWitt-Seitz Co.

GLASS— ART. PLATE, WIN-
DOW.

St Germain Brothers.

GROCERS.
Gowan-Peyton-Congdon Co.

Rust-Parker-Martin Co.
Stone-Ordean-Wells Co.

Wright-Clarkson Mercantile Co.

HARDWARE.
Kelley-How-Thomson Co.

Marshall-Wells Hardware Co.

HARNESS MANUFACTURERS.
Schulze Brothers Co.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS.
Christensen-Mendenhall-

Graham Co.

DRY GOODS.
F. A. Patrick & Co.

FLOUR. FEED AND HAY.
H. F. Davis & Co.

FOREST PRODUCTS.
Duluth Log Co.

PAPER.
Duluth Paper & Stationery Co.

Martin F. Falk Paper Co.
Peyton Paper Co.

Orders Sweeping Cuts

Rates and Changes in

Business Methods.

m

PLUMBING & HEATING SUP-
PLIES.

Duluth Plumbing Supplies Co.

SHOE MANUFACTURERS.
Northern Shoe Co.

IT'S THE WAY
we do our printing that

makes business good.

MERRITT & HECTORy Printers and Binders
• - Rush Orders a Pleasure " 112 Wcst FtTSt S t.

R. R Gamey, M. P. P.. of Toronto.
(Jnt., a prominent Conservative and an
active business man. was at tlie Spald-
ing today, with several otiier Cana-
dians.

Mr. Gamev declared that the great
mass of the Canadian people did not
want reciprocity, because they knew
they had an abundance of natural re-

sources of their own to develop. There
•was a feeling, he said, that reciprocity
would make Canada merely an adjunct
of the United states. That Idea was
not a welcome one. The Canadians
felt th.it population and capital would
come to their country from all parts
of the world to develop the natural
resources of the country, if the gov-
ernment kept free from trade alliances
with other countries. Mr. Gamey spoke
of the rapid development of Northern
Ontario, wiiich was rich in timber.

mineral wealth and excellent agricul-
tural land.

Mr. Gamey has a large interest in
the Elizabeth gold mine near Aitiko-
kan. 100 miles west of Port Arthur. He
remarked that in that mine 20,000 tons
of ore had been blocked out. which
would average |15 to $20 per ton. and
that a 10-stamp mill had been In-
stalled.

TAFT PARDONS JAP
ON UNIQUE CONDITION.

"Washington. July 15 —President Taft
has pardoned M. Hayoshida, a Japanese,
now serving a 20-year sentence tor al-
leged manslaughter in Alaska, upon the
unique condition that he accompany
end defray the expenses of tran-sport-
Ing an insane fellow-countryman back
to Japan. There was doubt as to
Hayoshida's guilt.
The other Japanese, Yoshida. was

convicted of manslaughter on doubtful
evidence, and was pardoned condition-
ally upon his return to his naive land.
Before he embarked he became insaiu-.

On the way to the

seashore,

THE PLAZA
NEW YORK

Fifth Avenue and Fifty-ninth Street

Delightfully located opposite Central Park, assuring

peace and quiet. Summer Terrace Restaurant.

The coolest Hotel in New York. . Convenient to

theatres and shopping district.

Special RateM durmg the Sammmr SeoMon

THE COPLEY-PLAZA, BOSTON, under tame

management a« the Plaza, OPENS JULY, 1912

Managing Director

Present System Severely

Criticized in Report

By Lane.

Washington, July 15.—Sweeping re-

ductions In express rates averaging.
In general, approximately 15 per cent;
drastic reforms in regulations and
practices; and comprehensive changes
in the methods of operation, are pre-
scribed in a report made public today
by the interstate commerce commis-
sion of its investigation Into the busi-
ness of the thirteen great express
companies of the United States.
Dealing with the Identity of inter-

est between the various companies,
the report finds that whUe these com-
panies are separate legal entities, "it

Is of interest to regard this fact: That
by stock ownership and otherwise
they are so Interlaced, intertwined,
and Interlocked that it Is with diffi-

culty that we can trace any one of
the greater companies as either whol-
ly Independent In Its management of
the agency of a single railroad sys-
tem. So that while these companies
operate separately and compete with
each other for traffic, the express
business may be said to be almost a
-family affair.

Family Affnlr.
An interesting genealogical tree, In

fact, might be drawn, showing a com-
mon ancestry In all of the larger com-
panies. And while many names may
be used to designate these companies,
it Is within the facts to say that aside
from the operations of the minor and
distinctively railroad express com-
panies, the express business of the
United States Is managed by not more
than three groups of interests."

The Inauiry was the most extensive
and In wealth of Infinite de'.all, prob-
ably the most thorough ever prose-
cuted b/ the commission. It was con-
ducted and the report was rroparel
bv Commissioner Franklin K I.aiie. It

has been In progress for ucrvrly three
years. The report it.-elf makes wQ
printed pages. It Involved an exami-
nation and comparison of practically

more than SOO.OOO.OOO express rates in

effect in this country, in investLijation,

through th^ books of the companies,
of their financial operations and busi-

ness methods.
Involve* Cost of Living.

Commissioner Lane is of opinion
that the conclusions reached consti-

tute a long step towards the solution
of the gravest problem of tlte Ameri-
can householder, the high cost of liv-

inar.

The greatest reduction of rates pio-
nosed Is on small packages—that is, on
parcels which weigh less than iwelve
pound.=?. Rates on packages of more
than twelve pounds were louni to be
more reasonable than those on smaller
parcels.

Briefly stated the new rates may
be said to be based upon a mlnlnuim
charge of 21 cents for one-pound pack-
age. This charge increases in ratio
to the increase of weight and distance,
at rates varying from three-tenths of
a rent a pound to about 12 cents a
Dound. Twelve cents a pound, accord-
ing to the conclusions of the commis-
sion. Is approximately the highest
rate per pound for the greatest dis-
tance DO-^ssible for a parcel to bs car-
ried wholly within the United States,
exclusive of Ala.ska.

BxampleH of Nevv Raten.
Packages weighing two pounds, for

instance, may be shipped 1,000 miles-
New York city to Chicago—for 24

cents; and 2.000 miles—New York city

to Denver—for 31 cents, the present
rates being respectively, for each, 35

cents. A three-pounfl package will
cost 27 cents for 1,000 miles and 37

cents for 2,000 miles, the existing
rates being, respectively, each 45 cents.

A ten-pound package may be trans-
ported 1,000 miles for 42 cents and
2.000 miles for 77 cents, as against
the existing rates of 75 cents and
$1.25. respectively. The cost of trans-
porting a twenty-five-pound package
1.000 miles will be 76 cents, against
the present rate of $1.10, and for 2,000
miles, $1.64 -against the present rate of

$2.25.
Commissioner Lane believes that the

method adopted for the computation
and construction of express rates is

scientific, and will result in the exac-
tion of entirely reasonable charges.

Affect Food CarrrinK.
Through the decision announced to-

day express rates are made that are
expected to open an avenue of trade
between the producer of food com-
modities and the consumer by dis-

tributing, equitably to the -weight and
distance, the burden of the cost of
transportation. At present that bur-
den is borne chiefly by the parcels of
light weight. By Commissioner Lane's
decision, the small package will bear
no greater share, per pound, of the
cost of transportation than the heavy
package, and every package weighing
less than 100 pounds will bear the
same amount of terminal expense.
The charges of the express compa-

nies now, in many Instances, are the
same for 50 pounds as for 100 pounds
between the same points; and In some
Instances they are as much for 30
pounds as for 100 pounds. Under such
a system the householder is compelled
to pay as much for a 10-pound pack-
age as a dealer would pay for a 25-
pound package, and three or four
times as much as the dealer would
pay for 10 pounds included In a 100
pound shipment.

Direct Avenuen of Trade.
Commissioner Lane expresses the

belief that the system proposed will
make practicable the opening of di-
rect avenues of trade between the
farm and the city household. He like-

FRANKLIN K. LANE.

method of stating rates being so con-
fusing that not even the express
agents are able to discover the lawful
rate between two points. The direc-
tory of express stations is also to state
the delivery limits in each city within
which the evpress company gives serv-
ice upon its tariff rates.

It Is found that the large number of
double collections of express charges
arises out of the fact that a package
which has been prepaid does not bftar

sufficient evidence of this fact. Ac-
cordingly, the report presents a set of
labeLs and way bills in different colors
which the carriers are required to use.
and in the event that the package does
not bear any label the shipment is to
be delivered to the consignee without
collection of any charges, the carrier
bearing the burden of discovering
where the mistake lies.

New Way Simpler.
The present system requires the

statement of about two hundred times
as many rates as the system proposed
by the commission. However, as each
agent, under the new system, will be
obliged to know only the rates that
apply between his station and each of

the other blocks, he will have to con-
sult only 830 rates to find the proper
charge from his station to every other
station within the United States.
Through this system the common-

rate area on short hauls Is reduced
from an area of about 3,500 square
miles, which is the average area of

each main block, to an area of about
180 square miles. The present express
rate methods embrace much larger
common-rate areas.

For instance, the rate per hundred
pounds from Boston, New York. Phil-
adelphia. Baltimore, Washington and
Richmond to Seattle. Tacoma. Port-
land. San Francisco, San Diego, Reno.
Sacramento and many other points em-
braced in the region west of the Sierra
und Cascade mountains Is now the
same, $13.50. Under the commission'.^
system the rates will vary with the
distance between any two points, froni
$9.85 to $11 a hundred pounds.
While there has been an almost uni-

form redv.ction in charges upon par-
cels weighing fifty pounds or less, the

wise is of the opinion that while the I rates on packages' weighing more than
reduction of the rates on the lighter fiftv pounds have not been materially
weight parcels will average between
20 and 30 per cent, the express com-
panies themselves will be the bene-
ficiaries of a largely Increased busi-
ness In the handling of small parcels.
The report shows that more than

300,000,000 parcels are handled annual-
ly by the express companies In the
United States. The average household
of five persons in this country either
sends or receivers T>y express, in the
course of a year, from 8 to 10 pack-
ages. The average weight of these
packages Is 34 pounds; the average
express charge is 50 cents; and the
average haul Is 200 miles. It appears
that a very smiU proportion of the
express traffic of the country re-
sults from direct shipments from the
farm to the citj home.

Studied Buropean System.
Commissioner Lane carried his In-

vestigations Into the express business
of several European countries. In
those countries, where the parcels
post system has developed traffic in
small packages, the lighter weight
packages were ifound to predominate.
It was indicated that in foreign coun-
tries the householder received few
parcels weighing more than 10 pounds
per shipment.
The commssion believes that in the

United States the express traffic ip

food commodities is chiefly between
the producer antt the commission mer-
chant, and that the rates appear to

have been constructed with a view
to fostering and encouraging the
growth of that traffic at the expense
of the light package traffic.

The Investigators have devoted a

year to the constructive work of re-

forming the basis of express rates, of

devising simpler and more easily un-
derstood means of stating those rates,

and of preparing new rules for the
government of carriers of express
traffic.

For Through Rontes.
Of foremost importance is the re-

quirement that £.11 of the express com-
panies shall join in the establishment
of through routes by the quickest lines

of communication between all express
afflces, and shall publish through rates

to apply between those points. The
same provision gives the shipper the
right to name tae route by which his

property shall be carried. It is be-
lieved by Commissioner Lane that these
provisions will effect an improvement
ii: the service and a great economy to

the carriers, which now haul shipments
oltentimes by circuitous routes to avoid
turning them civer to a connecting
line.

New Hate Syatem.
The most radical departure from ex-

isting methods lies in that adopted by
applying the new rates. In the United
Slate there are :i5,000 express stations.

To name rates from each of these to

every other one requires the statement
of more than 600.000,000 different rates.

These schedules now occupy several

hundred volumes of from 200 to 300

pages each In the tariff department of

the commission. The rates themselves
are Intricate and Involved, and it re-

quires expert authority to determine
the lawful rai;e between any two
points.
The problem of reducing this enor-

mous volume of rate schedules to^^a

genuinely practicable compass is dno
to which Commissioner Lane devoted
most serious attention. He has evolved
a method whereby the rates from any
point In the United States to all other
points may be printed on a single

sheet or card about one-fourth the size

of a single newspaper page.
Divided tlie Country.

The first step in the consummation
of the plan we.s the division of the
United States Into blocks, each approx-
imately fifty miles square. Rates are
proposed between each of these blocks,
treating all cities and towns within
each block ^s common points. Each of
these blocKs Is 1 deg. of longitude
in length and 1 deg. of latitude In
width. To everjr express station with-
in each of these blocks the rate is the
same from any other given block. Thus
the rate is stated aa between blocks
rather than as between cities. Sup-
plementing this block system of nrak-
ing rates, which constitutes each block
a zone of orlglr or of destination, thft

rates are statijd. for each package
weighing from 1 to 100 pounds. The
express companies will be required to
publish a directory of express stations
which will Sho^f the block number
within which each station is located,
and at each station there will be filed

a single-sheet tariff which will glva
the rate from that station to all other
blocks in the Ualted States.

Old Method Bad.
This method c f stating rates, the re-

port claims, will avoid the great body
of complaints arising out of under-
chargea and overcharses. the presenj

reduced. In some instances, the com-
mission's proposed rate basis shows a
slight Increase of the charges on
heavy packages. This indicates the be-
lief of the commission that the rates
of the express companies per 100
pounds are not, on the whole, seri-

ously excessive. This is particularly

manifest from an anlysLs of the rates
for distances of 200 miles or less,
which are scarcely distributed on the
heavy weight traffic.

Chanses Effective Soon.
By the terms of the commission's

order of the changes in the regula-
tions, methods and practices of the ex-
nress companies; the reclassifioation of
express matter; the changes In the
billing of packages, and other admin-
istrative reforms are required to be
out into effect practically Immediately.
The rates proposed, however, will not
become effective before some time next
autumn. The commission has fixed Oct.
9 as the date for the beginning of a
hearing of the representatives of ex-
oress companies and shippers as to
why the rates prescribed by the com-
mission should not go into effect.
On every question except that of

rates, a substantial agreement has been
reached between the commission and
the companles.^The latter express their
willingness to conform their business
operations to any requirements the
commission might make, but they ex-
press anxiety concerning any serious
reduction of their rates lest it might
seriously affect their revenues.

Attacka Preaent Scale.
Commissioner Lane makes a vigor-

ous attack, in his report, upon the so-
called scale of graduated charges by
which the express companies now de-
termine the rate which shall apply to
a package of given weight. This
scale Is held by the commission to be
unreasonable, discriminatory and ar-
bitrary. The report says:

"It Is the product of years of shrewd
manipulation, has no justification in

the minds of the express men them-
selves, and Is the richest example yet
brought to our attention of a tariff

based exclusivelj' upon the theory that
the charge should be what the traffic
will bear."
With respect to the standard of

rates, the commissioner says;
"What then may be said to be the

standard of a reasonable express rate?
Our answer Is. no one consideration.
These conclusions, however, we have

"First. That express rates should be
made primarily to meet the need of
the great body of our people and should
therefore be stated In terms that rep-
resent the small packages which the
express company Is Intended to carry
rather than by the 100 pounds, as
freight rates are stated.

"Second. That In the fixing of Its

rates an express company should not
be allowed to charge more than a rail-

road company If the latter undertook

and did, give the same service.
StatuH Before Government.

"Third. That It Is proper for the
govrnment to treat the express com-
pany as a freight forwarder by pas-
senger train, giving supplemental
service at each terminal and interme-
diate care.

"Fourth. Thact an express rate may
not be based upon the monopoly right
of the express company to be the ex-
clusive freight forwarder over one or
more lines of railroad.

"Fifth. That the rate should not In-
clude more than a reasonable compen-
sation for the service given, 'even
though such compensation falls below
that which the railroad exacts as a
minimum for the carriage of 100
pounds of freight.

"Sixth; That It is unreasonable to
fix so rapid a decline in express rates
for long distances as Is made by the
railroads in their freight rates, express,
service in this respect being more
analogous to passenger than to freight
service.
"Seventh; That in compounding the

express rate the railroad should be al-
lowed a compensation for bulked
freight moved upon a passenger train,
as to which it is relieved by contract
from all liability for loss or damage
and is without expense for the fur-
nishing of a receipt, the billing, the
bookkeeping and a great number of
other general expenses.
"Eighth: That the rate should in-

clude a return to the express company
which will compensate it with profit
for the expense of the service which it

gives, there being added thereto, in the
formation of the total rate, the proper
charge which it may reasonably mako
for the service which the railroad
gives, as stated in the preceding para-
graph."

Shows Inter-relationa.
The report contains a wealth of de-

tail concerning the financial operations
of the express companies and their re-
lations, with not only the public, but
with the railroads. Attached to it is a
voluminous appendix giving an analy-
sis of the relationship which exists
among the various express companies,
showing the directors of express com-
panies which are interested in rail-
roads, the railroad officials who are in-
terested in express companies, the or-
ganization and capitalization of the
companies and a thorough analysis of
their operating expenses and income.

After the hearing next October, a
supplementary order will be entered by
the commission putting Into effect the
rates proposed as soon as It may be
considered practicable to make them
effective.

The Kind You Have Always Bought.
THIS is the caution applied to the puhlic announeement of Castoria that has

been manufaotured under the supervision of Chas. H. Fletcher for over

30 years—the genuine Castoria, We respectfully call the attention of fathers and
mothers when purchasing Castoria to see that the wrapper bears his siffnature in

black. When the wrapper is removed the same signature appears on both sides

of the bottle in red. Parents who have used Castoria for their little ones in the

Sast years need no warning against counterfeits and imitations, but our present

uty IS to call the attention of the younger generation to the great danger of intro-

ducing into their families spurious medicines.

It is to be regretted that there are people who are now engaged in the

nefarious business of putting up and selling all sorts of substitutes, or what should

more properly be termed conterfeits, for medicinal preparations not only for

adults, but worse yet, for children's medicines. It therefore devolves on the mother

to scrutinize closely what she gives her child. Adults can do that for themselves

but the child has to rely on the mother's watchfulness.
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Letters from Prominent Druggists

addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.
Central Drug Co., of Detroit, Mich., sayi: "We consider your Castorls

la a dasB distinct from patent medicines and commend it"

Christy Drug Stores, of Pittsburg, Pa., say: "We have sold your

Castoria for so many years with such satisfactory results that we cannol

refrain from saying a good word for it when we get a chance."

Jacob Bros., of Philadelphia, Pa., say: "We take pleasure In recom-

mending Fletcher's Castoria as one of the oldest and best of the prepara*

tions of the kind upon the market**

Hess & McCann, of Kansas City, Mo., say: 'Tour Castoria always gives

Batl^action. We have no substitute for it and only sell 'Hie Kind You

Have Always Bought,' the original."

The Voegell Bros., of Minneapolis, Minn., aay: "^e wish to say that we

bare at all times a large demand for Fletcher's Castoria at all of our three

stores and that it gives universal satisfaction to our trade."

Polk Miller Drug Co., of Richmond, Va., says: "Your Castoria is one of

the most satisfactory preparations we have ever handled. It seems to

satisfy completely the public demand for such an article and is steadily

creating a growing sale by its merit"

P. A. Capdau, of New Orleans, La., says: "We handle every good homs

remedy demanded by the public and while our shelves are thoroughly

equipped with the best of drugs and proprietary articles, there are few

It any which have the unceasing sale that your Castoria haa"

M. C. Dow, of Cincinnati, Ohio, says: "When people in Increasing num-

bers purdiase a remedy and continue buying it for years; when it passes

the fad or experimental stage and becomes a household necessity, then

It can be said Its worth has been firmly established. We can and do

gladly offer this kind of commendation to Fletcher's Castoria.'*

QENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
SMtfi the SicnatDTe of

y%tO nionCfis olu

J5D0SfS-,33CEIVTS^
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Tbe Kind Yon Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
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NEWS OF THE NORTHWEST
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WILL MOTOR

TO WINNIPEG

Grand Forks Automobile Club

Members to Visit Cana-

dian City.

Will Attend Red River to

Hudson Bay Navigation

Congress.

Grand Forks, N. D., July 15.—(Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—Twenty members
of the Grand Forks Automobile club

•will leave tomorrow morning on their

annual tour, going to Winnipeg. Leslie

Stinson, the pilot, will be checked out

at 7 o'clock, and a few minutes later

Dr. L. L. Eckman, pacemaker, will fol-

low. In quick succession the other

members of the party will leave.

Tuesday evening the party will reach
Winnipeg, where Mayor Waugh and
the Winnipeg Automobilo club have
made arrangements to take care of the
local tourists. Wednesday the North
Dakotans will attend the Red River to
Hudson Bay Navigation association
ccngress, and they will be guests at
luncheon at the exhibition grounds,
being entertained by Mayor Waugh.
Thursday morning the party will

leave Winnipeg.
Neche will be the noon control on

the trip to Winnipeg, vhile either
Pembina or Drayton will be the noon
control on the trip back to Grand
Forks.

Over Both Meridian Routen.
The autolats will cover both Meridian

road routes through Pembina county,
where there is bitter warfare over the
location of the highway. Drayton and
Pembina urge a road In the eastern
part of the state, while Neche and
other towns in the western section
have secured control of the county
Meridian road association and are using
their energies in the establishment of
a mld-countv road.
The result of this contest Is two

good roads across the country from
north to south. The central route
leaves this state at Neche, entering
Canada at Gretna, while the eastern
route passes out of the state at Pem-
bina and enters Canada at Emerson.
The Canadians favor the eastern

route, or the so-called Red River valley
or Pembina trail, which was used in
the early days when stages were the
cnly means of communication between
the pioneer settlements.

THREE FIRES

HIT CLOQUET

>

i

Store, Lumber Yard and Barn

With Nine Horses

Destroyed.
Cloquet, Minn., July 15.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Three flres raged here
yesterday and did over $50,000 damage,
a BtorOk part of a lumber yard and a
barn with nine horses being burned.
Early in the morning fire broke out In
the Cloquet Lumber company's East
«nd yard, but prompt work by the fire
department saved the yards, only about
KO.OOO feet of lumber being burned.
Soon afterward, an alarm came in

from the B. S. Whitman home on Fif-
teenth street, his barn having become
a seething bonfire of hay before the
Are was discovered by the family. Nine
horses were burned. Mr. and Mrs.
"Whitman had been up watching the
lumber yard fire and had been asleep
but a few minutes when the tramping
of the horses awakened them, but too
late to save the animals. There were"
four heavy work teams and one driver.

ago of about $6 in moneys, some silver-
ware, a camera, field glar.a and other
articles which y^i!9 later found In
tho Dreager hom^^nd returned to the
rightful owner. W
The parents clainagpd that the articles

were found in a h(Me In a nearby pas-
ture and their eaaaainntion has been
continued for two weelis.

WALTER LARSON.
Hancock, Mich., July 15.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Walter Larson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Larson of Hancock,
who is achieving fame as a violinist,
has decided to close his studio at Mar-
inette, Wis., and go abroad to study in
Berlin under Hugo Korts.-hak, one of
the world's most eminent masters of
the violin. Mr. Larson has been In
Marinette for about two years and has
been recognized as a brilliant musician.
He was educated here, graduating

from the high school, after which he
studied music under eminent Instruc-
tors in Chicago and New York. His
violin interpretations have been a reve-
lation to those who have heard him
play.

The loss on the horses was about $2,-
250, no insurance, and the barn loss
was $1,500.

Store Taken Fire.
The fire was under control when the

department was called to the Alstad-
Johnson department store in the East
end, where the grocery store, dry
goods store, furniture store and meat
market of the Alstad-Johnson Mercan-
tile company, as well as the building
In which they were located and which
was owned by the Alstad Bros., was
totally wrecked. The Alstad-Johnson
company carried a $40,000 stock, and
the building was valued at about $7,-
000. The Fred Gruning building, ad-
joining, sustained a loss of about $2,-
000. Alstad-Johnsons was one of the
best business houses In the city and
had an extensive trade. They had
recently added a handsome and ex-
pensive stock of furniture. Work was
commenced before the day was over
on the Grunlg building to get It in
shape for a temporary meat market,
for the Alstad-Johnson people, with the
intention of opening it Monday morn-
ing. The firm will again establish their
mercantile business as soon as arrange-
ments may be made.

WANT DAMAGe'sIIT
TRIED IN ANOTHER PLACE.

Hillsboro, N. D., July 15.— (Special to
The Herald.)—Tomorrow In the district
court Harry Cooper and his son, McLaln
Cooper, will ask to have the $50,000
damage suit started against them by
Mrs. Mary Ross, widow of a man for
whose death young Cooper was tried

and acquitted, transferred to another
\

county. They claim that there Is an i

u-nfair prejudice in this county against
them.
The murder case was tried In Grand

Forks county last winter.

CROOKSTON WILL

GREET VISITORS

Planning to Warmly Wel-

come Duluth Boosters Next

Wednesday Evening.
Crookston, Minn., July 15.— (Special

to The Herald.)—Crookston will keep
open house for the Duluth boosters
next Wednesday evening. Sam Rosen-
thal of the Commercial club has re-
quested all retail dealers to keep their
places of business open till 10:30
Wednesday evening, and the city will
be practically turned over to the Du-
l^uthlans. The special will arrive at
7:40 p. m., coming down the Warroad
line, and will remain here till Thurs-

,

day morning at 6:15 when the start
homeward will be made over the Cass
Lake line of the Great Northern. Every
effort will be made by the Commercial
club and the Individual business men
to make the visit a pleasant and bene-
ficial one, as the most kindly feeling
prevails for the Zenith City, and a gen-
eral desire Is felt to get in closer touch
with the biggest commercial center of
Northern Minnesota, interests in every
way being identical.

STORK IS CALLER

ON CLOQUETITES

Number of Homes in Nearby

City Have Been Gladdened

of Late.
Cloquet, Minn., July 15.— (Special to

The Herald.)—The following births
have been I'eported to City Health
Officer Dr. James Fleming: A son to

Mr. and Mrs. Axel K. Johnson, June 27;

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Johnson, daugh-
ter, June 29; Mr. and Mrs. Bert Roses,
daughter, June 30; Mr. and Mrs. Felix
Karpowicz, son, July 2; Mr. and Mrs.
E. F. Toland, son, July 2; Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Mlchaud, son, July 3; Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Conrad, son, July 3; Mr.
and Mrs. John Erickeon, town of Perch
Lake, son, July 4; Mr. and Mrs. Iver
Erickson, son, July 5; Mr. and Mrs.
John Rjmsza, daughter, July 6; Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Leflar, son, July 7; Mr.
and Mrs. August A. Roy. son, July 8;
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick A. Langston, son,
July 9; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Frye,
daughter, June 27.

School Election Saturday.
The annual school election will be

held Saturday evening, July 20, two
board members to be elected. Those
whose terms expire are Alex. Summer-
field and Dr. M. K. Whittemore, each
having served one term of three years.
So far, Mr. Summerfield has announced
his Intention of standing for re-elec-
tion.
The town of Thomson has been

bonded for the erection of a town hall,
the cost of the building to be $1,100.
There was not a dissenting vote at the
bond election and bids are to be adver-
tised for the erection of the building.
A new bridge has been completed

across the Midway river In the town \)f

Thomson and the new road through
that town is now in good shape for
travel. The road which is known as
the state road No. 4, shortens the dis-
tance to Duluth materially.

HOLD YOLIHFUL BURGLAR.

RED RIVER-VALLEY

CROPy£OK FINE

Tbe Past We^Brought Great-

ly Improved Conditions

There.
Crookston, Minn., July 15.—(Special

to The Herald.;—The past week was
ideal crop weather throughout the Red
River vaJley. Friday af'iernoon nearly
an inch of rain fell, covering the ter-
ritory north throu«;h I'olk, Marshall
end Kittson counties, every section
getting rain where it was needed most.
Growth has been terrific, and the fields
that showed some effect.s from the hot
weather of ten days ago have recuper-
ated wonderfully and show no effects
now. An.xiety as to the general situa-
tion has been dlsslpatec:, and barring
tmall areas about Argyl«; and Stephen,
where rain came too lat<; to save some
of the grain, the situation is first-class.
A continuation of prescn". weather con-
oitlons will assure a big crop for the
Red River valley—not a -ecord-breaker,
tut Letter than the average.

SAY SOCIALISf

KICKED HECKLER

ment. North Dakota National guard,
will go Into camp at Rock Island mil-
itary reservation Tuesday morning,
tomorrow, and until July 25 they will
maneuver on the military grounds on
the shores of Devils Lake. The order
was Issued from the office of Adjt.
Gen. W. C. Trueman.

: PENINSULA BRIEFS}

W. F. Ries Alleged to Have

Used Severe Treatment

on Kstarber.
Bowbells, N. D.,' Jaly" 1

The Herald.)—W^;, F. Rl-
lecturer of Toledo, Ohio,
bonds to appear in- tlie
district court to an9ir<lr <

ing out of a fight a* PI
delivered an address; Du;
ing he was frequently 1

a man In the audlenc
RIes endeavored to hav«
maker arrested the latte
platform and caught R
legs. Ries worked one le
charged with klcklhg hi
the face.

5.—(Special to
?s, a Socialist
is under $700
Ward county
?harges grow-
aza, where he
-ing the even-
nterrupted by
e, and when
the trouble-

r came to the
es about the
g free, and is

s opponent In

Hies spoke in the different towns on
the Mesaba range and ii Duluth sev-
eral months ago in the Interest of
Socialism.

Houghton—Justice of the Peace Lit-
tle has sentenced Laura Messner of
Houghton to thirty days in jail on a
charge of being a disorderly person.
The girl was complained of some time
ago, it being alleged that she was
leading a bad life, and she was taken
in charge by the county agent of cor-
rections and charities.
Calumet—Delegates representing the

twenty-four societies affiliated with
the Slovenian-Croatian Union of
Houghton county will come to Calumet
on Aug. 1, to attend the opening of
the big four-days' bl-ennlal conven-
tion.
Marquette—An examination will be

held here on Aug. 3 for the position
of postmaster at Mangum. The salary
for this place is $95 a year.
Calumet—At a recent meeting of the

businessmen of Red Jacket It was de-
cided to form a Boosters' club for
Calumet within the next few days.
The main purpose of the club will be
to aid the local fire laddies in securing
the 1913 firemen's tournament for Red
Jacket.

Marquette—Game Warden E. D.
Mosher arrested these Isabella fishe*-
men for shipping undersized fish:
Theodore Trombley, Arthur Anderson
and Anton Abramson. The unlawful

I
shipments of fish were found by Mr.
MoBher when they were delivered at
the dock. In the shipment forwarded
by Trombley ninety pounds of black
bass were discovered, while in Abram-
son's shipment were eighteen pounds
of perch, having an average weight
of less than five ounces.
Negaunee—Negaunee will have no

new city building this year and that
in spite of the fact that the taxpayers
voted $35,000 for this purpose some
months ago. This was the decision
reached by the common council.
Marquette—The funeral of Joseph

Henne, the boy who was drowned
Thui-sday, wag held Sunday afternoon
at 3 o'clock from St. John's church.
Calumet—Extensive repairs are be-

ing made by Osceola township on the
short piece of road from the south
end of Raymbaultown, to the end of
the new piece of county road In that
township.
Hancock—W. Frank James, secre-

tary of the Hancock fire department,
today sent out Ijfitters to the fire com-
panies affiliated with the Upper Penin-
sula Firemen's association, asking
them to have their delegates work
to assist Hancock in its efforts to se-
cure the convention of 1913 for this
city.
Hancock—Miss Josephine Demon-

thier of Hubbell and Abraham Hebert
of Anaconda, Mont., were united In
marriage at 8:30 yesterday morning
in St. Cecilia's church. Rev. Hubert
Zimmerman officiating. The church
was filled with friends of the young
people.
Houghton—Owing to the state hos-

pital for the Insane at Newberry be-
ing crowded, Judge of Probate George
C. Bentley is In a quandary, as he can-
not send a patient there.

BESSEMER WATER PURE.

Hankinson, N. D., Boy Alleged to

Have Taken $6.

Hankinson. N. D., July 15.—(Spe-
cial to The Herald.)—Mr. anJ Mrs.
Julius Dreager of this city, to-

gether with their 10-year-old son,
Paul, have been arrested on a charge
of burglary and the son has been hell
to di.'itrlct court for trial. The charges
were brought by C. A. Chinberg, whose
home was burglarized about tv/o week.s

Home Use,
'Picnics. Lunches.

Automobile Trips, Fishing
and Huntin^Trips-Anytime^
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Snperintendent of Water Works

Denies Some Current Reports.

Bessemer, Mich., July 15.—(Special

to The Herald.)—Reports have been
current of late that w£.ter from the
reserve pond had been pumped Into

the water n*aln, and that- the city
water was unflt<or use. Jhls Is denied
by the superintendent who says that
the water is just as pure, If not in bet-
ter condition, n^w than ever before
and that thercf ne^d be^no alarm. No
water has been >\ifcd font} the reserve
pond and people using l:Ity water need
have no fear. .

Mrs. Alexander Strom and daugh-
ters are enjoying a vacation for a
couple of weeks *t" Sylvan ia lodge.

Mrs. Burns and^granfltlaughter, ^uss
Catherine Cudllp of Iiop Mountain,
were guests -of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Truettner th« past-week.

Mrs. Frank Bauaszak and children
are visiting with the parents of the
former at Sterling, Mich.

IS THROW N ik IROXW OOD.

Horseman Strikes Cement Walk and

Is Badly Injured.

Ironwood Mich,. July 15.— (Special
to The Herald.)—Isaac Butsow of
Ironwood township met with a serious
accident Saturday afternoon on Suf-
folk street. Mr. Bustow rode into town
during the afternoon rn his bronco.
The streets had just been sprinkled
and when Mr. But-sow came to the
bank corner he tried io stop his horse
suddenly. The animal slipped and Mr.
Butsow was thrown to the ground his
head striking tlie cement v/alk. He
was picked up in an unconscious con-
dition and removed to tie city hospi-
tal where they found aim suffering
from a broken leg and several cuts
about his head, as well as suffering
from a general shakeup. His condition
i.s not considered; critical, yet it will
be some time before h« will be able to
be around again.

North Dnkota Enoiimpment.
Dcvil.s Lake, N' D., July 15.— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—The First regi-

1T is the beer of genuinely delicious flavor and wholedomeness.

No manufactured beverage ia made with such extreme care

and cleanliness as is beer, and the Fitger methods produce

a beer of such wonderful purity and delicacy of flavor that

physicians prescribe it for convalescents and for those who
need a mild yet invigorating diet. To the weak and

the strong it is always a satisfying, beneficial re-

freshment. Order a case for your home.

FITGER BREWING CO.
For over 30 years in

DULUTH. MINN.
<4)
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Baking Elelps
Learn to Regulate tlie Heat of

Your Oven

ByMrs.Janet McKenzie Hill, Editor of

the Boston Cooking School Magazine

There is just one ^vay to make
yonr cakes rise high £ind keep an

even surface. Have your oven

moderate at first, until the cake is

fully rizen; then increase the heat,

so as to brown it o\'er quickly.

Extreme heat stiffens the dough.

If you stiffen the outside of the

cake before the rising is complete,

you stop the rising process. Then
the leavening gas, forming inside,

will bulge up the center, where

the dough is still soft, and spoil

the shape of the cake. sa

NOTK—Biscuits Of other pastries

made from stiff dough, that are cut into

shapes for the oven, bake in a hot oven.

This is because the cut .surfaces of the

dough do not sear over, but rather

leave the pores open, allowing the

leavening gas to escape and tbe heat to

penetrate readily. Small ovens cool

quickly; therefore they should be made
several degrees hotter iihan a larger

oven, and the less the door is opened
the better. Do not attempt to bake
bread and jiastry togetht r. Bread re-

quires prolonged, moderate baking

—

pastry the reverse;
*

Have a strong underh«iat for baking
powder preparations, specially pastry.

These are only a f^ of the many
baking helps found in tlie K C Cook's

Book— a copy of which niay be secured

by sending the colored certificate taken

from a 25-cent can of K C Baking Pow-

der to the Jaquqs MVO. do., Chicago.

Milwaukee—After hovering between
life and death since Tuesday, Gustav
Osang, a carpenter, aged 64 years, Ilv-
ing jn the town of Oakwood suc-
cumbed to a self Inflicted shot over
tlie right ear early Saturday morning.
Os^ng suffered from an abscess.
Madison—The summer school of re-

ligion, conducted by the University
Pastors' and Association Secretaries'
alliance, will be held here beginning
Monday and continuing until July 26
Kev. Howard R. Gold, English Luth-
eran pastor, is chairman, and Rev,
K. H. Edwards, Congregational unl-
versity pastor, is chairman of the com-
mittee on curriculum.
Washburn—Despite the fact that the

fruit crop is short In some localities
the Bayfield country district will pro-
duce its usual heavy yield. Advanced
shipments of strawberries have been
made and a bumper crop of the small
fruit will be harvested.
Marinette—Senator Isaac Stephen-

son will introduce in the senate a
bin for a federal building at Rhine-
lander, Wis.
Merrill—R. W. Barrett has accepted

the position of corresponding secre-
tary of the Merrill Chamber of Com-
merce at a salary of $1,300 per vear.
Sheboygan—Definite arrangements

have been made for the removal of
the Reformed Mission college from
Franklin to Sheboygan. The city of-
fered a free site and $25,000.
Ashland — Company D, sixty-five

strong, has left for Camp Douglas,
where they will enjoy camp life for a
week. Before leaving Ashland they
were guests of honor at a dance given
by the Ashland City band.
Washburn—The library board has

elected the following offleers: Presi-
dent, George A. White; vice president,
Mrs. Rosa Johnson; secretary, G. W.
Hacker; librarian, Mrs. Greenwood.
Milwaukee—While bathing in a creek

in the rear of the Burnham Brick com-
pany yards Friday afternoon, Olaf
Hagen, aged 16, was attacked with
cramps and drowned. The body was re-
covered.
Madison—C<5mmi.ssioner of Banking

A. E. Kuolt has approved an amend-
ment to the articles of incorporation of
the Nelllsville State bank increasing
its capital from $25,000 to $50,000.
La Crosse—Mrs. Matilda Smith was

seriously injured when struck by light-
ning.
Eau Claire—A twenty-five foot vein

of iron ore has been discovered in the
town of Seymore. near the old explora-
tions of the Augusta Mining company.

MINNESOTA BRIEFS

International Falls—Fred Ludwing,
a teamster In the employ of the Inter-
national Lumber company, was killed
Friday while preparing to go to work.
It Is supposed that he was kicked in
the face by a horse, after which a
wagon wheel ran over and crushed hi«
head.
Walker—About 100 Duluth business

men, representatives of various inter-
ests at the Head of the Lakes, will ar-
rive here July 16 at 11:41 on a special
train over the Minnesota & Intern-
tlonal railroad, and will remain for
fifteen minutes.
Warroad—M'hile Paul Marschalk,

mayor of Warroad, was out of town,
the citizens got together in a public
meeting and decided that he should
run for the legislature. To make it
more emphatic they put up a cam-
paign fund of 1290 to defray the ex-
penses. It It is stated that he will file.
Baudette—Monday and Tuesday.

July 29 and SO, will be big days in
Baudette and Spooner. In addition to
the big gun meet at Baudette on the
29, and a smlliar meet at Spooner on
the 30, there will be a sculling match
for the championship of America on
the latter day between Jack Hackett
and Eddie Durnan.
Moorhead—'The report of the city

treasurer shows that on July 1, there
was $122,400.53 in cash in the city
treasury. Of this amount the three
largest Items were sinking fund $44,-
692.31: electric light and water works
fund, $38,138.89; general fund, $23,-
349.66.
Badger—Badger will have a market

day and two days street carnival July
19 and 20 with balloon ascension,
electric lighted merry-go-round, street
how, acrobats moving pictures, etc.
Blackduck—During the thunder

storm that swept over the village last
Sunday evening lightning struck the
home of Simon Thompson. Mrs.
Thompson received quite a severe
shock as did all the members of the
family but no damage was done.
Fosston — New potatoes, home

grown, are on the market at 50 cents
a peck.

Pine City—Martin Hurley, who has
been employed for some time In the
claim department of the Great North-

LAKE VERMILION SUMMER RESORTS.

The Dulirth t Iron Bange B. B,

^^ Reaches the favorite fishing and
^ ' camping locations of the Northern

Vermiilon Lake Navigation Co.
HsTe the fastest and most up-to-date steamer.
Daily trips to all points on the lake, leaving tha
lake dock at 7 :30 a. m. ; launch for litre for

trips or by the hour; tents, catoplnB bedding,
cookinc utensils and row l>oats by the day, week
cr month: representative meets all tralu.i. For
rates write J. B. Frederickson, Tower. Minn.

THE HARDING HOTEL
At the mouth of Vermilion River. Good huntlofl
and flihlng. Camplnp grounds. Row boat* and
canoe*. Grooeriea and hunters' (uppllet alway*
on haad at lowett prices. Tor rates write to

JOHN KING, Proprktor.
Harding, Mina.

For further partleulari write any of the above or SUMMER RESORT EDITOR, HERALO.

From Duluth to Chicago and return, via Port Arthur, Canada,
with sight-seeing stop-offs at Mackinac Island, the Soo, Houghton,
the Copper Country.

Circle tour of the Great Lakes, Superior and Michigan. Scenic,
historical, romantic, legendary.

Big, new, luxurious, all outside staterooms, steel passenger
steamship "Minnesota" used exclusively for these tours.

Leave Duluth 8 p. m. every Tuesday. Return following Tues-
day. In Chicago from Friday evening until Saturday afternoon.
Longer stay if desired. Faro only $40, Duluth to Chicago and re-
turn including meals and berths. Figuring at 2 cents per mile for
the 2,000 miles, the berths and meals for tne entire week are free.

Write today for Illustrated folder and complete particulars.

H. Hiirdon, Agent, Lyceum Bide., Duluth, Minn., or Chicago &
Duluth Transportation Company, Clark Street Bridgje, Chicago, lU.
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ern railroad at St. Paul, has been
transferred to the Seattle, Wash., of-
fice. He came recently and spent a
few hours with relatives and friends
before going West.
Sauk Center—The county commis-

sioners last week donated $500 to the
Stearns County Fair association In
response to a personal request made
by a committee from Sauk Centre.
Crookston—A patron of Moran

Isaac's shooting gallery was manipu-
lating a rifle when it was accidentally
discharged, the bullet taking effect
In Mr. Isaac's hip. He was taken to St.

Vincent's hospital, where It is expect-
ed he will soon recover.
Ked Lake Falls—Leo Stelnert has

men at work on the foundation for
his new flour mill. The building will
be constructed .as rapidly as possible
and will be completed In time for this
year's crop.

Stillwater—Anton Sajeter of Morri-
son county has been committed to the
.state prison under a life sentence for
murder In the first degree. This makes
108 lifers.

DAKOTA BRIEFS

Bismarck, N. D.—Prof. EIrdzell, At-
torney Wallace and Editor Packard of
the tax commission are In St. Paul.
From there they will go to Madison,
Wis., where they will spend several
davs in studying tax commission af-
fairs.

Minot, N. D.—Secretary P. L. Sher-
tnan of the .Commercial club has re-
ceived a telegram from Senator A. J.

Gronna of Lakota stating that the bill

throwing open the Berthold reserva-
tion coal lands for surface entry has
passed the senate.
Dickinson, N. D.—Fargo was selected

for the 1913 convention of the North
Dakota State Retail Merchants' asso-
ciation here.

Devils Lake, N. D.—Governor and
Mrs. Burke and the children will ar-
rive this week and will make a stay at

the military grounds during the en-
campment of the state militia, of whlcb
the governor is commander-in-chief.
Grand Forks, N. D.—Prof. Simpson

of the University of North Dakota, as-
sistant geologist of the state, will maka
a study of the artesian wells of the
state this summer, probably starting
cut this week. A study of the wells In
the ried river valley was made last
jear. The work this summer will
cover the northern part of the states
and a report will be made a year
hence in the state geological survey.
Fargo, N. D.—A. C. Ulterbeck of

Huron, S. D., has arrived in the city
and will make Fargo his permanent
home. He has receiitly been appointed
state deputy of the Woodmen of tbtt
World, and will move his family to
this city and take up his residence in
Fargo.

Minot, N. D.—Nicholas P. Hustad,
bailiff of the Ward county courthous*
and former candidate for clerk of court
was killed by falling from the front
porch of his house. Rustad fell back-
wards as he tried to open the front
door and sustained a' bad wound on th»
head. He fell on his face, and It !•
thought he suffocated to death. H«
was 40 years old, a Mason and a mem-
ter of the Sons of Norway.
Fargo, N. D.—Walter W. Smith wa»

elected president of the North Dakota
Automobile association, to succeed W.
.T. Price, who has moved from th«
state.
Bismarck, N. D.—Mrs. D. E. Thomp-

son died July 6 At Arinzville, 111. Th©
Thompsons were among the earlier
citizens of Bismarck, having lived here
in 1886, when Mr. Thompson was In
the real estate business. They had
their home at that time at the present
site of the William Webb home on
Fifth street.
Minot, N. D.—The coroner's jury

leported that Shirley Barton, driver
for the Standard Oil company,
who fell into a huge tank of gasoline
on the Great Northern right-of-way,
met his death from the gas fumes.
There was six Inches of gasoline In the
car.

HERE IT IS"
THE OLD FAVORITE

SEALOF MINNESOTA CIGAR
BCTTELR THAN EVER

You will like Seal of Minnesota because it is the most success-
ful blend yet discovered of pure high grade Havana and Sumatra
tobaccos. Mild and soothing—"not a tongue bite in a million."
"The best ever," since 1875; and better than ever today.

2 for 25, 3 for 25, 10 cents straight and the "LITTLE SEAL" for 5 cents.

The only difference is in the 4-/xe—the 'rtOctC-t - -,„-,
the same in all. <E/^^.^^r^SOTl

The Best Cigar Dealers in tbe Country
Can Supply You
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LATEST SPORTING OF THE DAY
r-'W

SEE-EYE LEAGUE

Standing of the Teams.
Won. LK)St. Pet.

Ouluth 33 20 .623
Winnipeg 30 28 .517

Superior 26 32 .44S

Grand Forks 21 30 .412

Games Today.
Winnipeg at Duluth (two games)
tJrand Forks at Superior.

Gaines Yesterday. ,, . ,

Duluth, 4; Winnipeg, 4. (called in

thirrt.

)

/» / 11 ^
Superior, 1; Grand Forks. 0. (called

In fourth.)

.Saturday's Result*.
Winnipeg. 5; Duluth. 1.

Grand Forks, 2; Superior. 1.

DOOKSTOSE

FINAL GAME

Hirsch Outpitches Old Bob

Worman in the Closing

Contest.

Sox Are Held to Three Hits

and Lose By 5 to 1

Score.

Winnipeg. Man., July 15.—The Ma-
roons took the final game from the

White Sox by the score of G to 1, mak-
ing It four out of live for the series.

Hurch was on the slab for the locals

and held the sluggers of the visiting

brigade to three stingy hits. Silent

Bob Worman was dn the mound for

the visitors and outside of the third

round, wl.en all but one of the local

runs were made, he was effective.

Fielding features abounded throughout
the game, catches by Miller. Meneice
and De Magglon standing out. The
score:
Duluth— AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

McGraw. If 3 1

Miller, cf 4 3

Leber. 3b 4 1 1

Meniece. rf 4 3 1

Bluhm. lb 4 4 9

OBrien. 2b 3 1 3 1 2

eour.s. S3 2 1 3 1

Hargrove, c 3 1 1 1 1

Worman. p 2 ®_^_^_f_^
Totals 29 1 3 14 8 2

Winnipeg— AB. R. H. PO. A. E
Demagglo. If ... 3 2 4

Freer, cf 3 1 1 1 1

Clothier. 3b 4 I 1 2 1

Baker, lb 3 1 1 9

Klrkham. 2b .... 3 1 1 3

Krueger, ss . . . . 1

Beaton, rf 3 1 1

Jones, c 3 Oil 3

Hirsch, p _3 _0 _1 _0 _2 ^
Totals 26 6 6 27 11 3

Score by Innings: ^-«ft„iAAn t
Duluth 00000100 —

I

Winnipeg 10 4 x—

5

Summary: Three-base hit — Sours.

Stolen bases—Baker. Sacrifice "'ts—
Freer Krueger, Worman. Sacrifice fly

—McGraw. Double plays—Seaton to

Jones. Meniece to Bluhm. Hit by Pitch-

er— Krueger. Bases on balls — Off

Hirsch. 1; Worman. 3. Struck out—by
Hirsch 10: by Worman, 1. Left on
base.s—Duluth, 4; Winnipeg, 3. Time
of game. 1:40. Umpire. Harter.

DEACONS TAKE

OPENING GAME

lop park Saturday. The contest was
one of the best seen at Superior the
present season, the Red Sox playing
some corking ball. Jarnlgan, the new
Deacon hurler, held the Suburbanites to

seven scattered hits. He was unhitable
in the pinches. Chase was also In

great form and the dual was one of the
prettiest seen at the Superior grounds
the present season.
The score:
Superior

—

AB R H PO A E
Persch. cf 4 8 2

Taylor. 2b 3 2 2
Curtis, lb 4 2 11 1
Pord. If 3 1 1«

McCauley. 3b. ..4 1 2
Dunn, rf 3 1 1
Benrud. c 3 1 2 1
Black, ss 4 1 1 2 2
Chase, p 3 1 2
xDonovan 1

Totals 32 1 7 27 13 1
xBatted for Chase in ninth.
G. Forks— AB R H PO A E

De Haven. 2b. ..3 1 3

Altman, If 3 1 1 1
Hyzer. cf 2 «
Van Dine. 3b. . .2 1 1 1 1
Foster, lb 4 2 7 1
Bell, ss 4 2 1
Lohr, rf 4 1 1
Edmunds, c 3 8 3

Jarnlgan, p 3 1 1 3

Totals 28 2 6 27 11 2
Score by Innings:

Grand Forks 110 0—2
&\iperior 0000010 0—1
Summary—Three-base hits, Black.

Two-base hits. Van Dine. Dunn. B"ases
on balls, off Chase, 3; off Jarnlgan. 2.

First base on errors, Persch, Chase.
Struck out, by Chase 2: by Jarnlgan
7. Left on bases, Superior 9; Grand
Forks. 5. Double plays. Persch to Cur-
tis. 2. Stolen bases, Ford, Hyzer, Van
Dine. Sacrifice fly, Hyzer. Sacrifice
hits, Ford, Altman. Hit by pitcher.
Van Dine, Dunn. Time. 1:50. Umpire

—

Landry.
»

Rain Spoils Games.
See-Eye games were started here

and in Superior yesterday, but that
hardened, impossible and thoroughly
miserable grouch. J. Pluvius, put an
end to both contests. The score was
4 to 4 here when the leakage was
sprung. There was a fair crowd out
desptte the threatening weather. There
will be a doubleheader this afternjjon.

«

TWO CLEVER EASTERN
BANTAMWEIGHT FIGHTERS

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Standing of the Teams.
Won Lost Pet.

New York 58 18 .763
Chicago 45 29 .608
Pittsburg 43 31 .581
Cincinnati 41 38 .519
Philadelphia 33 39 .#")8

St. Louis 32 49 .395
Brooklyn 30 46 .395
Boston 24 56 .300

Gamea Today.
Boston at Chicago.
Brooklyn at Pittsburg.
New York at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

' Ganaea Yesterday.
St. Louis, 3; New York, 2.

St. Louis, 4; New York, 2.

Boston. 5; Chicago. 1.

Philadelphia, 2; Cincinnati. 1.

Saturday's Results.
Chicago. 5; Boston, 4.

Cincinnati, 2; Philadelphia. 1.

New York, 7; St. Louis. 2.

Brooklyn. 4; Pittsburg. 1.

Pittsburg, 3; Brooklyn. 6.

CUBS WIN LONG, HARD
GAME FROM BOSTON.

Reiuvenated Red Sox Lose

to Grand Forks By 2

to 1 Count.

Superior's improved team, strength-

ened by the addition of Curtis. Benrud.

Bailey and McCauley. was defeated by
the score of 2 to 1 in the game at His-

Chlcago, July 15.—Chicago won a
hard fought thirteen inning game
from Boston, 6 to 5. The winning run
was scored on a single, a sacrifice and
an error and a sacrifice fly. Reulbach
retired in the second when »>owdy hit
a home run. Hess retired in the eighth
Inning in favor of Brown with one
out. The first man up hit safely and
Brown retired in favor of Tyler. Score:

R. H B
Chicago ..0200010200001—6 14' 6

Boston ..2100002000000—510 2
Batteries — Reulbach, Leifield, Ma-

ronev. Richie and Archer and Need-
ham; Hess, Brown, Tyler and Rarldan.
Umpires—Rigler and Finneran.

REDS DROP (LOSE CONTEST
TO PH1LADELPHL4.

Cincinnati. Ohio, July 15.—^Moore

had the better of a pitcher's battle
with Benton and Phlladelpiiia won by
a score of 2 to 1. Magee's triple and
Luderus' single in the ninth brought
over the winning run. Moore held the
locals to three scattered hits. Score:

R. H. E.
Philadelphia ....001000001—2 5 1

Cinclnnaei 10 0—1 3
Batteries—Moore and Kllllfer; BJen-

ton and Clark. Umpires—Brennan and
Owens.

hit he would have scored a shut-out.
He drove In three runs and scored one
himself. Score: R. H. E.
Cleveland 10020002 x—5 14 1
Philadelphia ...02000000 0—2 7

Batteries—Blandlng and Easterly:
Morgan, Pennock and Lapp. Umpires—Westervelt and Evans

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

Standing of the Teams.
Won

Columbus 60
Toledo 56
Minneapolis 55
Kansas City 45
Milwaukee 42
St. Paul 39
Louisville 34
Indianapolis 35

Lost Pet.
33 .645
34 .622
34 .618
46 .495
63 .442
65 .415
53 .391
58 ,376

Ganaea Today.
Louisville at Kansas City,
Toledo at Minneapolis.
Columbus at St. Paul.
Indianapolis at Milwaukee.

Games YeMterday.
Indianapolis, 5; Milwaukee, 1.

Indianapolis, 10; Milwaukee,
Louisville, 3; Kansas City, 2.

Minneapolis. 5; Toledo, 2.

Minneapolis, 7; Toledo, 7.

St. Paul, 13; Columbus. 4.
St. Paul, 4; Columbus, 3.

1.

Saturday's ResultM.
Milwaukee, 1; Indianapolis, 0.
St. Paul, 2; Columbus, 3.

Minneapolis, 4; Toledo, 1.

Louisville, 1; Kansas City, 2.

COLUMBUS DROPS TWO
GAMES TO THE SAINTS.

We Loan Money
ON WATCHES, DIAMONDS

and ail goods of value.

CRESCENT BROKERS,
413^ W. SupeHor 9t.

Ectablisbed 1S96. New Vboae. Grand 3u6-D

ST. LOUIS TAKES DOUBLE
BILL FROM NEW YORK.

THE NEW St. LOUIS
ENTIRELY EUROPEAN

Thin hotel offers exceptional
advantaiEes to the tourist and
traveler. Dine In the Wood-
land Cafe, a strikingly beau-
tiful decorated retreat. Serv-
ice a la Carte. After the the-
ater supper speclaltlea. Ex-
cellent music.

Club Breakfasts.
Uualncss Men's Luncheon.

J. A. HICKEY, Manager.

St Louis. Mo.. July t5.—St. Louis
won two games from Now York by
scores of 3 to 2, and 4 to 2. The locals
won the first game in the ninth inning
when Marquard, who relieved Wiltse
in the eighth, was hit for three singles
and gave a base on balls. Marquard
went In to pitch the second game but
was relieved by Crandall In the sev-
enth when the local.s were leading 3

to 2. A single and a wild throw by
Myers in the next Inning gave St.

Louis another run. Score:
.„ „ „

First game

—

R. H. E
New York 2 0—2 6 1

St Louis 10100001—3 6 1

Batteries—Wiltse. Marquard and
Myers; Harmon and Bresnahan.
Second game

—

..«>.. ?• ^' ^^
New York 1 1 0—2 6 2

St Louis lOlOOlOlx—4 13

Batteries—'Marquard. Crandall and
Myers; Geyer, Steele and Bliss. Um-
pires—Easton and Emslle.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

St. Paul, Minn., July 15.—St. Paul
won both gam«s of a double-header,
the first, 12 to 4, and the second, 5 to
4. The last game went eleven innings.
Scores:

First game

—

R. H. E.
St. Paul 6 0000 5 1X—12 17 4
Columbus 000 2101 00— 4 7 1

Batteries—Karger, Rieger and Mur-
ray; Cook, Burck and Smith and Mur-
phy. Umpires—Ferguson and Handi-
boe.
Second game

—

R.H. E.
St. Paul 0000 110 100 1—4 12' 2

Columbus ...10000002000—313 1
Batteries—Laroy, Karger and Mar-

shall; Cooper and Smith. Umpires

—

Ferguson and Handiboe.

MILLERS WIN ONE
AND TIE THE OTHER.

HOTEL HOUAND
EUROPEAN

A Magnificent Structure—Equipment
the Best !q the Northwest.

BUSINESS MEN'S NOONDAY
LUNCHEON SERVED DAILY I

AUTOS FOR HIRE
To Real Estate Men, Professional

.Men and Tourists.

ROWLEY'S AUTO SERVICE.
Melrose, 2329.

Standing of the Teams.
Won. Lost. PcL

Boston 56 25 .691
Washington 50 32 .610
Philadelphia 45 35 .563
Chicago 43 34 ,559
Cleveland 42 41 .506
Detroit 39 42 .481
St. Louis 22 55 .286
New York 21 53 .284

Games Today
Chicago at Washington.
St. Louis at New York
Detroit at Boston.
Cleveland at Philadelphia.

Games Yesterday.
Cleveland, 5; Philadelphia, 2

Saturday's Resulta.
Washington. 4; Chicago. 2
New York, 5, 2; St. Louis. 4. 8.

Cleveland. 6, 2; Philadelphia, 1, 11
Boston. 4; Detroit. 0.

PHILADELPHIAWAS
EASY FOR THE NAPS.

Cleveland. Ohio. July 15.—Cleveland
defeated Philadelphia. 5 to 2, driving
Morgan from the box In the eighth.
Blanding faced only eighteen men In
the last six innings. But for a fluke

Minneapolis, Minn., .July 15.—Minne.
apolis won the first game, 5 to 2, and
tied the second, 7 to ? in nine innings,
in the double-header with Toledo. The
second game was called at 5:55 in
obedience to a state law which forbids
Sunday amusements after 6 p. m. It
was the first time it had been neces-
sary to enforce this law at a league
ball game here. Umpire Bierhalter was
overcome by the heat in the first game,
but recovered sufficiently to give base
decisions the remainder of tiie after-
noon. Olmstead's skillful pitching and
good backing won the first game. Five
pitchers were used in the second game,
only Liebhardt and CoUamore being
effective. Scores:

First game

—

R. H. E.
Minneapolis 11011010 x—5 8 2

Toledo 00100100 0—2 9 3

Batteries—Olmstead and Smith; Fal-
kenberg and Land.
Second game

—

R.H. E.
Minneapolis 2 10 10 3 0—712
Toledo 30004000 —7 9 4

Batteries—Comstock, Young, Lieb-
hardt and Owens; Kraus. Collamore and
Carlsh. Umpires—Connolly and Bier-
halter.

COLONELS WIN CLOSE

GAME FROM KANSAS CITY.

Kansas City, Mo., July 15.—Inability

to hit with men on bases, and fast

fielding by the visitors beat Kansas
City, Louisville winning, 3 to 2. Lau-
dermllk was taken out In the seventh
after hitting two men. Richter was
replaced in the ninth by Kroh, after

he had passed one, forcing a run.

Score' '^- "• ^'

Kansas City ....00000 1001—2 6 3

Louisville 100010 10—3 7 1

Batteries—Rhoades and James; Lau-
dermilk. Richter, Kroh and Pearce.
Umpires—Chill and Irwin.

INDIANS TAKE TWO
FROM THE BREWERS.

hit hard, although Noel pitched good
ball in the first pirt of the opening
game. Link and Ashenfelder held the
home team safe at all stages. Scores:

First game

—

R.H. E.
Indianapolis ...010100030—510
Milwaukee 00001000 —1 5 1

Batteries—Link and Casey; Noel,
Marlon and Hughes. Umpires—Hayes
and Anderson.

•

AH Stock-No Style 5c cigar is all stock,
no style. Kuhtes & Stock Co., makers.

PATRICKS TAKE

HARD CONTEST

Board of Trades Lose 10

Inning Gaffie By Score

of 5 to 4.

standing of the teams in the Com-
mercial league:

Won. Lost.
F. A. Patrick & Co 4

Board of Trade 3 X
Marshall-Wells Hardware Co. 1 1

Duluth, S. S. & Atlantic 1 2

Stone-Ordean-WellH Co 1 2

Northern Shoe Co 4

F. A. Patrick ic Co. defeated the

Board of Trade Saturday at the Ath-

letic park in their regular scheduled

game in the Commercial league, played

for the benefit of nhe Children's Home,
in the hardest fou,?ht and best played
game of the season by the score of
5 to 4.

Both pitchers. Miller for the Pat-
ricks and Hanson for the Board of
Trade, pitched air-tight ball for seven
innings, neither side being able to

score. In the ei}?hth Inning Olund,
the first man up, was retired on
grounder to short. The next man
singled, then Miller passed another
man, and with two men on bases Pease
got a hit between left and center. The
ball rolled to the fence and was lost

under one of the signboards and be-
fore the ball was recovered, the three
men had crossed the plate. Things
looked bad for tht^ Patricks, but they
came back strong In their half of the
ninth, and with four well-placed hits

ran three scores across the plate, tie-

Ing the score. Neither side was able
to score in the ter th, but in the elev-
enth on an error and two hits, the
Patricks scored two more. The Board
of Trade came back with one in their
half and with two men on bases, Pease
was called out for batting out of his

turn, ending the most exciting game
played in the Commercial league this
season.
Campbell was easily the star of the

game making some very hard, sensa-
tional stops and two great shoe-string
catches of line drives.
hTe score

—

Patricks

—

AB
Mahan. If 6

SAILING RACES

FURNISH SPORT

Spring Maid, Undine, North

Wind and Oneota Finish

First.

Saturday's sailing were the best of

tho season, to date, there being a large

number of boats in all of the classes.

The first of the series of races between
the boats In the thirty-two foot class
brought out some good work on the
part of the sailors this race attract-
ing a good deal of interest from the
fact that it was the first raco of tho
sea<>OR. In which the new boats com-
peted.

This race was captured by tha
Spring Maid, but a sailing error caused
the disqualification of the first boa»
over the line, and as the Dixie cap-
sized, the race went to the Allegro,
the Brewer boat.
One of the prettiest races of the day

was that between the boats of class
A. the twenty-eight footers. There
weie five entries and the contest fur-
nished one of the prettiest finishes of
the season. During the race, the boats
changed positions frequently .and the
finish was made exciting by the fact
that three of the boats were bunched.
The Undine finished first, the Zephyr
second, the Feather third, the Merry
Widow fourth and the Scud fifth.

In the class B, for twenty-eight foot
sloops, the North Wind got the lead
early In the race and was never head-
ed. The Agawlndle was second.

In the twenty-eight foot Toledo cat
boat class the Oneota was first, the
Allouez was second, the Sylph was
third and the Namad'ji was fourth, the
Oatka being disqualified. The novices
again furnished one of the features of
the afternoon, the younger sailors
showing some good seamanship, con-
sidering their inexperience.

MAVOURNEEN

IS THE WINNER

Fast Yacht Wins Annual

Race to Milwaukee for

Second Time.
Milwaukee. Wis., July 15.—Eight of

the nine Chicago yachts which left

that city Saturday night in the annual

cruising race to Harbor Springs pass-

ed here yesterday.
The Mlchlchigo, started as a trial

race for the new craft, dropped out
off Waukegan and returned to Chi-
cago.
The Mavoirrneen, which won the

Hurbst cup last year for the first yacht
to reach Milwaukee in the annual
cruise, again Is the winner, taking
the trophy this year by nearly an hour
and a half elapsed time over its near-
est competitors.

All the yachts in passing reported
In all well, and are making good time
on tho trip to Harbor Springs.

LAUREN KENNEDY

CAPTURES TITLE

Defeats Brother in Finals for

Longview Tennis

Cup.
Lauren Kennedy won the champion-

ship of the Longview Tennis club Sat-

urday afternoon by defeating his

brother, Walter, by the scores of 6-3,

6-1, 1-6 and 8-6. The clever play by

the brothers came as a climax to some
of the best tournament tennis that has

ever been seen In this city, furnishing
the lovers of the sport with sufficient

excitement for one afternoon.
The Kennedys are reckoned among

the crack players of the city and the

exhibition cf tennis given by them In

the finals of the tournament was about
the best that has been seen here dur-
ing the present season. Lauren was
the steadier and this quality of his

work won him the tournament, for at

times his l>rother showed some really

brilliant tennis.
, ^ ^

In every respect the initial tourna-
ment of the Longview club was thor-

oughly successful. All the way from
the first round down to the hard
fought finals the play has been uni-

formly high some of the younger play-
ers of the club furnishing some dis-

tinct surprises in this line.

It Is the Intention of the club to be
represented at the state tournament,
and judging from the quality of tennis

shown throughout the tournament, the
Longview players will be a factor in

the play for the state title.

THE WINNIPEG SERIES

MEANS A GREAT HGHT
(DY BRUCB.)

Today we have with us the Winni-
peg Maroons. Just at the present time

playing the very best baseball of any
team In the league. We are going to

tackle the Peggers for two games this

afternoon, the first contest starting at

2:30 and It is up to the fans to come
out and root for the home team.

Mister James Chesty Brown, the

man who wrote back to the Winnipeg
papers that his players were not being

given a fair shake here by the um-
pires and that even the local scorers
were giving the visitors the worst of
It, Is the real and undisg^uised cause
for the fact that his team has not been
battling for the pennant since the
ctang of the bell that sent the league
race away.
Mons. Brown is getting money under

false pretnses. The baseball that he
doesn't know would make Doc Elliott's

famous five feet of knowledge look
like a preliminary warmup in the long
canter for earnest learning. It little

becomes this Brown man to write of

lese majeste In the scoring line, for
there are some of us who have doubts
as to whether he knows the rules. He
certainly does not know how to run a
baseball team.
Of late he has stopped buttingr in

ahead. Frank Wade's boat won the
race for craft under twelve-horse
power. , ,

Bill Jones, in t.io Frit-.J Junior, an i

Frank Libbey, in the Sigma hud one
of the Interestinge races of the. after-

noon, Libbeys boat winning handily
from the gasoline sharp and thus get-

ting at rest for the time being the
long and arduous discussion that has
been going on between the two ex-

perts.

RIVAL TEAMS SETTLE
THEIR DIFFERENCES.

and has been letting the team tak«
care of itself. This is the real reason
for the winning streak upon the part
of the Maroons. Come out to the base-
ball park and, brother fans, you will
see some of the best baseball during^
the present series that has been
played here during the season.

It Is up to the Sox to stop the Peg-
gers during the present series and
the team is going to make every effort
to do it. While the Sox have slumped
slightly, they have been playing good
baseball since the season started and
the slump was due. The team will
probably get together and play the
kind of ball that it has been playing
since the first week of the opening of
the See-Eye race.
Both Grand Forks and Superior have

been strengthened through the turn-
ing loose of some players from the
Minny league. There are something
like six weeks of the season left, and
the remainder of the fight for the
flag should furnish the best baseball
that has been played duriag the
season.

It is up to the fans to come out and
root for the success of the home team.
The present management has given
the Duluth fans some of the best base-
ball that has ever been played here

—

the kind of a game that is worthy of
patronage. The doubleheader should
bring out the best week day crowd
of the year.

grounds committee has reported
favorably a resolution already passed
by the senate, granting $400,000 to-
ward the cost of such a building. Tha
structure would be monumental in
character and would be devoted solely
to the offices and work of the Red
Cross.

SCHULTZ IS EXONERATED.

The John Wold baseball team of

East Fourth street and the Oscar Fleer
team, also of East Fourth street, came
together yesterday on the Twelfth
avenue east and London road diamond
to settle a long dispute. The Wold
team met its Waterloo, as the Fleers

played a good game and beat them 4

to 2 in the seventh inning.

Wisconsiii-lilinois League.

Madison, 6; Aurora, 3.

Appleton, 6; Green Bay, 5. (Eleven
innings.)
Wauaau, 8; Oshkosh, 1.

Rockford, 1; Racine. 2.

Links Divided By Water.

Denver, Colo., July 15.—Cherry creek,

down which swept the waters of a
cloudburst yesterday divides the links
upon which the games are scheduled
todav. Several poles were covered by
the water. The eighteen holes may
have to be played on a nine-hole
course.

BUILDING TO HONOR THE
WOMEN OF CIVIL WAR.

Washington, July 15. —. Women's
heroism and self-sacrifices during the
Civil war probably will be Immor-
talized by the erection in Washing-
ton of a home for the American Red
Cross. The house public buildings and

Jury Fails to Connect Him With

Death of North Dakotan.
Rugby. N. D., July 15.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Herman Schultz was
found not guilty by a jury of the
charge of murder in the first degree.
In connection with the death of Will-
iam J. Murray. The state failed to
produce any evidence connecting
bchultz with li-e crime.
Murphy was an engineer with a

crew working on the Great Northern
cut-off. His body was found one night
last winter, lying near a steam shovel,
and there was a gash In his head.
Schultz's movements at about the time
of the killing attracted the attention
of officials, and he was arrested. Mur-
ray was formerly a locomotive engi-
neer with the Great Northern.

F^ve days were given over to the
trial of the case, and it required the
Jury only three hours to bring in its

not guilty verdict.

PENSION FOR MRS. BRAGG.

House Gives Her $50 But Refuses to

Double the Amount.
Washington. July 15.—After lon»

argument, during which Representative
Cooper of Wisconsin denounced the
government for refusing the widow of
Maj. Gen. Bragg a pension of 9100 a
month, the house adopted an amend-
ment to the original bill, giving her
150 a month, and unanimously ratified

the action of the senate in Increasing
the pension of the widow of Rear Ad-
miral Crowninshleld from Jl to |50 a
month.

R. H.

C. Woleben. c . . 6

Campbell, ss . . . 6 1 2

Connell. 2b 4 1
Olson, cf 4 2 1

Swanstrom, 3b.. ?• 1 2

K. Woleben. lb . E 2
.\. Olund, rf I 2
Miller, p 4

PO. A. E.
2

1
5
3

4

13
2
4
1

10

NINE GAMES IN

TENNIS TOURNEY

32 13 6
PO. A. E.
1

- 2
2

1
15
2

10

2

4

3
1

Milwaukee, Wis.. July 15.—Oppor-
tune hitting gave Indianapolis a dou-
ble win over Milwaukee, scores 5 to 1.

and, 10 to 1. Milwaukee twirlers were

Totals 45; 5 9

B. of T.

—

AB. R. H.
W. Olund. cf . . f' 1 1

Haines, rf J!

Bethune. rf i' 1

•Pease, ss R 1 2

Anderson. If , . . fi

F. Hanson, p . . . fi

E. Hanson, 3b . . fi 1 2
Blshoff, c 4 1
Barry. 2b i>

Wisted. lb «

Totals '12 4 6 3S 10 3

•Pease called out for batting out of
his turn.

Score by innings:: . R. H. E.
Patrick 00 00000302—5 9 4

B. of T 0000000300 1—4 6 3

Struck out—By Miller. 12; by Han-
son, 13. Two-b ise hit—Swanstrom.
Home run—Pease. Left on bases

—

Patrick. 7; Board ()f. Trade, 9. Base on-
balls—By Hanson. 2; by Miller, 1. Hit
by pitcher—By Millar. 2; by Hanson. 1,

Umpires—Maghan and Elliot.
-•

All Stock-No Style 5c cigar Is all stock,
no style. Kuhles .& Stock Co., makers.

Hard Woikout Today.

The last hard workout will be taken
this evening by the d&rsmen of the
local club. There wUl be a light work-
out tomorrow afte moon, then the shells
will be packed foi the trip of Tuesday
evening. There will be about thirty in

the delegation leaving over the Mla-
sabe and Canadian Norlhem.

Poor tennis weather interfered with
the progress of the singles tournament
at the Duluth Boat club but nine of
the first round matches have been
plaved and If rain does not interfere
again, this round will undoubtedly
be finished by Wednesday night as
scheduled.
The committee in charge of the tour-

nament this year has set dates for the
completion of each round and matches
not played before these dates will be
defaulted unless permission for an ex-
tension of time has been granted. The
fir.st round must be completed on July
17 and the second round on July 21.

so those who have not arranged their
matches will have to do so immedi-
atelv. If members do not know where
to locate their opponents they may be
assisted by the department captain. J.

E. Horak, who may be called at the
Northern National bank.

TEN-ROUND BOUT
AT SAXON, WIS.

Saxon. Wis.. July 13.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Kid Dunn of Saxon and
Freola of Hurley met in a ten-round
contest last night. Dunn outpointed
Freola In every round.

MOTOR BOAT RACES.

The Man who **never

could shave
needs the

himself*
*

Gillette

Ames, Wade aud Libby Win the

Opening Events.

The first series of motor boat races

of the present season were run off at

the boat club Saturday afternoon. Al-

bert Ames was the winner In the

cruiser type for twenty-horse power
and under, hla Decima finishing well

**A NY man who can be shaved by a

Jl\ barber can shave himself with the

Gillette," says a Gillette user.

*'He will be shaved smoother,
cleaner and more comfortably. He
will save time and money.
"Many a man neglects to rub the

lath«r in. He doesn't soften the beard,

as the barber does.

"He takes a long straight stroke,

instead of short angle strokes.

"He doesn't rinse the razor off

during the shave—while a barber

would wipe it off a dozen times.
"These Blades the Gillette people are making

now are the finest ever produced—but a man
ought to give them a chance to do their best for

him."
Take some of these 1912 Gillette Blades

home to-day. Shave with them.

Atk yoar dealer.

Standard set, »5.00 enerywhtre.
Pocket editions. $5.00 to 16.00.

Trsrelers' aud Tourlita' sets, $6-00

toi&aoa

Gillette Blades, pMketa of six (18

having edges). 50 cents; ulckel-piated

box of twelve(24shaTing edges) ,11.00.

For sale In 40,000 retail stores In
every part of the habiuble globe.

Gillette
&afeftr(g)Rwia?
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TAKES WIFE

AND$1,500

Keewatin Miner and Erring

Woman Arrested in

Caiumet, Mich.

Are Alleged to Have De-

camped With Savings of

Husband of Woman.

spending afiout a week on the island.
Thjs camping party has become an
annual feature of the circle's activity.
Last year the party spent their out-
ing on Burntside lal<e.

Grand Rapids. Minn., July 15.—(Spe-

cial to The Herald)—Deputy Sheriff

Charles Gunderson left yesterday for

Calumet, Mich., to bring back for trial

Peter Popocich and Mrs. Smila Maeu-

Bltch, who are under arrest in the Cop-

per country on the charge of grand

larceny.

It is alleged that the man who was
until a few weeks ago employed as a

miner at the St. Paul mine at Kee-
watin Induced the woman, whose hus-

band is also a miner and ran a miners
boarding house, to elope with him, tak-

ing ail of the cash to be gathered up
about the place, her husband being op-

posed to banks and keeping a large
supply of cash on hand.

Thry Buy Saloon.
Going to the Copper country, the pair

bought out a saloon in Calumet and
were arrested there Saturday by Mar-
shal Joseph Turdell of Calumet upon
advices from Sheriff Riley who traced

the couple there. The couple had been
living at 420 Sixth street, Calumet, for

three or four weeks. The alleged
elopement and robbery occurred a
month ago and the matter had been
kept quiet in the hope of capturing the
pair It is said thait Popocich boarded
at the Malusitch boarding house and
won the affections of the woman, who
consented to the elopement and theft
As Deputy Sheriff Gunderson is armed
with requisition papers, the couple will

be brought back here and given a hear-
ing.

WALK BUILDING

IS POSTPONED

Evelefh Delays Putting Extra

Burden on Grant Ave-

nue People.

Eveleth, Minn., July 15.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Property owners on

Grant avenue, the main business

street, whose sidewalks the council

was to have condemned at the last
meeting, will not be put to the expense
of baving new walks laid this year.

The council instead decided to lay
iiie matter over until ne.xt year. The
street and alley committee, consisting
of Aldermen Perham. Trengove and
Wilson, to whom the engineer's re-
port on the subject was referred last
council meeting, went over the walks
on Saturday and reached the conclu-
sion that another year would prob-
ably show up still more defective
walks and that the construction work
could probably be done on a more ex-
tensive scale, with better permanent
results, also more economically on ac-
count of the probability of other con-
tracts of the same kind being neces-
sary next season. Some minor repairs
will be made at once at public ex-
pense, under the direction of the street
commission. Property owners having
wooden gratings on areaways in the
walks will also be ordered to replace
them with iron grates, by the decision
of the committee.

Street grading is at present being
done on Pierce street. Otlier streets
will be Improved this summer.

BOY EATS TORPEDO;

EXPIRES IN AGONY

Child of Former Ely Couple

Meets Horrible Death

in Michigan.
Ely. Minn.. July 15.— (Special to The

Herald.)—Kating a torpedo he got hold
of July 4, the young son of Mr. and
Mrs. M. Gleason, former residents of

Ely, now living In Benton Harbor,
Mich., was taken sick and died in great
agony.

Brief Information to that effect has
been received here. Mr. Gleason was
formerly engaged In the hardware
business here.

tall store of the Star bakery. The
property is centrally located, being on
the main business street, opposite the
new Ormonde hotel and just around
tlie corner from the new federal build-
ing, which is being constructed. Mr.
Savolalnen says he purchased the
property as an investment.'

TO CAMP ON ISLAND.

Ely Queen Esther Circle Plans Nice

Outing.

Ely, Minn.. July 15.— (Special to The
Herald.)—About tTwenty members of

the Queen Esther Circle will leave to-

day to camp on Capt. Trezona's island

In Long lake. The young ladies plan on

EVELETH PEOPLE

AGAINST CARNIVAL

Many Business Men Opposed

to Outside Concern Ab-

sorbing Cash.
Eveleth, Minn., July 15.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Eveleth business men
have entered a protest against the ex-

hibition here for five days of the Corey
carnival show. A petition to that ef-
fect, signed by nearly 100 was present-
ed to Mayor J. S. Saari. The carnival
company secured a license some day^
ago to show here beginning July 16.

Mayor Saarl expressed hlmsdf in sym-
Piithy with the merchants and prom-
ised to prevent the appearance of the
show if possible. The merchants com-
plain that the show wUl absorb all
the spare cash of the people, and will
serve no good purpose.

VIRGINIA NINE

PROVES WINNER

Beats Oliver Parks of Hib-

bing By Score of

2tol.
Virginia, Minn., July 15.—(Special to

The Herald.)—The local ball fans are

wearing broad smiles today as a result

of the defeat administered by the lo-

cals to the Oliver Parks of Ilibbing

here yesterday. Before a crowd of
fans the locals won an e.xcltlng game,
2 to 1. The game was played in a
drizzling rain, but despite wet grounds
and slippery ball the event was In big
league style.

Virginia sent the balloon up In the
last half of the ninth when it locked
like the game was lost. With none
out and three on bases McCulloch hit
safely to right field bringing in the
first run for V'lrginia. With the bases
still filled Kelly hit to Kleffman. who
fumbled the ball, letting in the win-
ning run, ending the game with no
man out and three on bases. Three of
Virginia's errors are charged up to

Kelly which should be overlooned on
account of the wet grounds and slip-
pery ball. Had not Kelly made the
first error, the game would very like-
ly have been a shut-out for Hibbing,
as only one Hibbing player got as far
as first base after the third inning.

Antbony'h Great Catch.
Lampan pitched gilt edged ball,

striking out five men and allowing
only one base on balls. The features
of the game were the hitting and
catching of Anthony, who in the ninth
made a sensational catch of a high
foul within a few Inches of the net-
ting on the grandstand. In the fourth
he made a two-base hit. Out of four
times at bat he obtained two hits and
was hit by a pitched ball. Brookins,
for Hibbing, drew two hits out of four
times up and was hit by a pitched ball.

McCulloch at first made a sensational
and spectacular stop of a high throw
in the fifth and a one-handed stop of
a wild throw in the sixth.
The score:

DEAD MAN FOUND

IN ELY SALOON

Body of Mike Neimi Found

Lying There Early

Sunday.
Ely, Minn., July 15.— (Special to The

Herald.)—The body of Mike Neimi, a

woodsman, about 40 years old, was
found in the Matt Koski saloon early

Sunday morning.
Coroner Ayers is investigating the

cause of death. The body was taken
to Laing's undertaking room, wliere
an autopsy will be held today.

KICKED ON UMPIRE.

Ely Players Claimed He Favored

Eveleth Nine.

Ely, Minn., July 15.— (Special to The
Herald.)—The Ely fire department
team played the fast Eveleth team
here Sunday afternoon. The game was
called during the last half of the ninth
inning to allow the Eveleth team time
to catch their train, the score being
9 to 8 in favor of Eveleth. Ely had
two men on bases and tv,'o out.
Decisions by the Eveleth umpire

were considered very unfair and
caused mai^y rows among the players
and rooters.

Official Map of the Weather

FIXING IP FIELD FOR
ATHLETES OF GILBERT.

Gilbert. Minn., July 15.—The contract
for the new athletic field at the Gilbert
high school has. been let to Roope &
Masterson of this city. They have a
large crew of men at work cleaning
the ground and grading, and expect to
have it finished by the time school
starts this fall.

Ely Sunday Ball Game.
Ely. Minn., July 15.— (Special to The

Herald.)— I.n a ball game Sunday be-
tween the C. O. F. team and the Laur-
ence boarding house team, the latter
were victorious, winning by the score
of 12 to 7.

School Contract Let.
Chisholm Minn., July 15.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Contracts have been let

for the erection of a school building at
the Glen Mining location which will
cost about $8,000. The building is to

be finished for occupancy by Sept. 1 so
that it will be put into service the be-
ginning of the school year.

«
To Exhibit ThorouKhhreds.

Hibbing. Minn., July 15.—^Special to
The Herald.)—The Indications point to

a fine exhibition of thoroughbred
horses and cattle at the St. Louis coun-
ty fair here next month.
W. H. Beckstead of the Island Farm

creamery has been at Island farm ar-

,
ranging for a car of cattle to be pre-

I pared for exhibition here and an Au-
rora breeder has entered twenty head

I of fine draft horses in the livestock
exhibition.
Arrangements have also been made

for a special train to be run from Du-
luth to the fair Aug. 31.

PAY $46 PER ACRE

For Big Tract in Grand Forks

Coanty.

Grand Forks, N. D., July 15.— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—Forty-six dollars

an acre was the price paid by W. I.

Forbes for 2,104 acres in Grand Forks
county, located In Wheatfleld town-
ship.
The total consideration is $97,600,

and it makes one of the biggest land
deals that has been pulled off here for
some time.
The movement In valley lands Is

very good at the present time, and
with the fine crop prospects, it is ex-
pected that it will be even better dur-
ing the next few months.

MARKETING THEJR~WOOL.

FORECAST Tll.Ii 7 P.
TLRSD.'iV.

Frr Duluth, f^upeiioi and TlcJnlty,

Including the Mesaba and Vemiilion
Iron ranges : Pair >pealher tonigbt

and Tuesday; warmer Tuesday; mod-
erate northwesterly t) southwesterly
'"'""^ EXPLANATORY NOTES

ObitcmtiOM tak«o at 8 a. m., ieTCitjr-Sflh merMian llmo. Air fmrnre rrduced to trt lAel.' I.<«!Ia«s (eODtianoaa lines) pa«i throagh peinti

paas through poialt of equal temperature; ilr&wa only for zero, freezing, 80°, and 100°. Q clear; Q partly cloudy; % eloudyi R laia;

the wiod. Fi.tt figures, tempcniuro; second, prccipitalioo of .01 inch or more for past 24 hours; third, maaimam wind velocity.

WIXD SC.Vl.E.
1111(8 Per

Hour.

Ctlm to I

blfht ' *" "
Moderate IS t« 25

Brisk 25 to SS

nigh W to 50

Qtle 50 to «5

QurrickD* 85 and abc<*

H. W. RICHARUSON.
Locsl Faraeattar

of equal air pressare. Iioranill (dotted iiae*)

8 Boow; H report aiaaiag. Arrow* tj witb

Why shouldyou as a

motorist put upwith

less service when
such service as the

following is custom-

ary with users of

G& J Tires
"We thought it might in-

terest you to know that
our car equipped v.-ith G
& J Tires finished the
first 10,000 miles. One ot

your casings has never
been off the rim and looks

good, for several thousand
miles more."

W. P. McPHEE,
Denver, t.ol.

You can get the same
kind of service by using

the same kind of tires.

Specify the old reliable

G & J Tires

Duluth Distributor:

Quayle-Larsen Co.,

14 and 16 W. Superior St

Hibbing— AB. R. H. PC. A. E.
Brookins, 3b .. 3 2 4

C. Booth, If . .. 3 1

I). Booth, of .

.

.. 3 1

Carroll, c . . . • .. 4 4
Williams, rf . . 4 1

Burrows, 2b . . . . 4 2 1

Kleffman, lb .. 4 9 2 1

Ctilligan,^ 83 . .. 3 5 3 1

Grady, p .. 3 1 1 3

Totals ..31 1 2 24 13 2

V'lrginia

—

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
E. Boyle. 2b .. 3 2 5

-VIeehan, rf .

.

.. 3 1 1 1

Anthony, c .

.

.. 3 1 2 6 2

P. Boyle, 3b.. .. 3 u 2 3

.McCulloch. lb .. 4 1 1 1

Kelly, SS .. 3 4 2 3

Hole, cf .. 3 1 1 U

Bailey, If .. 3

Lampan, p .

.

.. 2 3 U

Growers Around Dickinson, N. D.,

Dispose of Their Clips.

Dickinson, N. D., July 1«.— (Special

to The Herald.)—Although land own-
ers of the Slope are turning from ex-
tensive stock growing, there has been
a big clip of wool marketed here dur-
ing the past two weeks. The wool
growers reside largely in the Glad-
stone district, and Dickinson is the
nearest central market.
The amount of wool marketed is

small compared with a few years ago.
The sheep have sheared at an average
of about seven pounds a head this

year.

Total 27 2 5 27 15 4

Score by innings: R. H. E.
Hibbing 00 1000000—1 2 2

Virginia 2—2 5 4
Summary: Two-base hit—Anthony.

Sacrliice hits—C. Booth. Meehan.
Stolen bases—E. Boyle, 1. Earned runs
—Virginia, 1. Hit by pitched ball—^By
Grady, 2; by Lampan, 1. Base on balls—Off Grady, 2; off Lampan, 1.

Struck out—By Grady, 4; by Lampan,
5. Double plays—Brookins to Calligan
to Kleffman; Calligan to Kleffman;
Grady to Calligan to Kleffman. Time
of game—1:25. Attendance—'500. Um-
pire—Bolthouse.

camsteoni>:ebeat
hibbing cubs team.

Colcraine. Minn.. July 15.—(Special
to The Herald.)—By a score of 15 to
8 the (^'anlstoe ball team yesterday beat
the Hibbing Cubs. The Hibbing team
blew up in the fifth inning. Wester
and Hurst were the local battery and
Booker and Cobb for the visitors.

Set-lilne FlMhennen Pined.
Coleralne, Minn., July 15.—Ed Rando

and George Ogkre, two Hibbing min-
ers were arrested by Game Warden
Harry and arraigned before Judge
Prescott on a charge of illegally set-
ting lines. Both pleaded guilty and
were fined $22 each, which they paid.

«
BnyH Virginia Property.

Virginia, Minn., July 1.5.— (Special to
The Herald.)—Peter Savolanlnen is

Durchaser in the largest real estate
deal closed here In ?orae time. Ho
bought from H. A. Sodergren two lots
with fifty foot frontage on Chestnut
street at a reported price of $30,000.
On this property are the two-story

buildings which are occupied by a part
of Jerelssati Bros.' store and the re-

PEORIA JOBBERS'

KINDLY INTEREST

Fischer Bros. Dry Goods Company is

the name of a large importing and job-
bing house in Peoria, Illinois. We
have had several letters from them
within the past two years asking for

literature for their friends. Curiosity
prompted us to write and ask the
cause of their particular interest.

Their reply is as follows:
"A friend of ours, who was repre-

senting one of the leading notion
houses of New York, was so sick with
Bright's Disease that he was obliged

to give up his traveling position. His
weight was reduced from a hundred
and eighty-five to a hundred and
twenty-five pounds. He was in a crit-

ical condition and did not expect to

live longer than six months. He accl-

dentallv heard of the Renal Compound
and commenced to use it. We were
surprised to meet him a year later

apparentlv a cured man. At any rate

he was his former self, had regained
his lost weight and was enjoying the

very best of health. As we were per-

sonallv acquainted with this case we
naturally took an interest in your
Renal Compound and since then have
written at different times for your lit-

erature to hand to some of our
friends." ......
Meanwhile there are patients dying

in the hospitals who are given no
chance to save their lives.

Phvsicians do not have to change
their" treatment—simply add Fulton's
Renal Compound to the heart treat-

ment, etc., they are already giving.

There is no conflict. It reduces the
renal obstruction. There is then hope,

but none without it.

Whether he knows It or not every
one who has had kidney trouble over
six months is on dangerous ground.
Druggists supplied by Leithhead

Drug. Co.

Yesterday was a
most unpleasant
da> for picnickers
not to speak of
people who weren't
getting back to na-
ture at the beauty
spots in the vicin-
ity of Duluth. The
shcwers were fre-
quent and bounti-
ful in their supply
of moisture. Last
night a high wind

sent the temperature downward, 42
deg. being reported as a minimum.
Other places were even cooler, so Du-
luth struck a chillj' medium. Fair
weather is promised for tonight and
Tuesday, with higher temperatures
Tuesday.

Fair, cool weather prevailed a year
ago today.
The sun rose this morning at 4:28

and It will set at 8 o'clock this even-
ing, giving fifteen hours and thirty-
two minutes of sunlight.

Mr. Richardson makes the following
comment on M^eather conditions:
"High temperitures continued Satur-

day and Sunday in the Ohio, Mississip-
pi and lower Missouri valley and in
the Southern and Southwestern states.
Much cooler weather prevails this
morning in Manitoba, Western Ontario,
the Dakotas, Minnesota, Iowa and Ne-
braska. During the last twenty-four
to forty-eight hours light to heavy
showers or thunder storms occurred In
most northern districts and in Atlantic
and East Gulf states. In St. Louis and
Douglas counties fair weather will
prevail during the ensuing thirty-six
hours and the temperature will prob-
ably be considerably v/armer Tuesday."

^».

General Forecasts.
Chicago, July 15.—Forecasts for

twenty-four hours ending at 7 p. m.
Tuesday;
Upper Mlchlirah—F«ir and continued

cool tonight and Tuesday; probably
light frost tonight in low places in in-
terior.
Wisconsin—Fair tonight and Tues-

day; cooler in south und east portions
tonight.
Minnesota—Generally fair tonight

BOOSTERS

AREJREADY

Second Trade Excursion Will

Leave for Northwestern

Minnesota.

and Tuesday; warmer Tuesday and in
west portion tonight.
Iowa—Fair tonight and Tuesday;

cooler tonight in east portion.

North and South Dakota—Generally
fair tonight and Tuesday; rising tem-
perature.
Montana—Generally fair tonight and

Tuesday; warmer in east portion to-
night.

Upper lakes — Moderate westerly
winds and generally fair and cooler
weather tonight and Tuesday.

The Temperatares.
Following were the highest temoer-

atures for twenty-four hours and the
lowest for twelve, ending at 7 a. m.
today:

TUgh. I>ow.

Abilene 90 78

Ali*na 70 66
Atlantic City ...78 70
BKttlefora 62 46
Bismarck 64 40
Boise 83 54
Boston 84 70
Buffalo 80 74

Calgary 72 40
Charleston 84 70

Chipaso 90 76
Concordia CO
Orpiis Clirlsti .88 78
Denver 82 !J4

I>es Moines 98 50

DerlU Lake ....68 40
Iio<ige »6 64

inibwiue P2 62

DULUTH 64 42
Durango 82 50

Eastport 54 50
R<^lmonton 64 54

E.<:raiiaba 74 54

Galveston 88 78

Grand Haven ...86 70
Green Bay 84 58

Hatteras 80 76

Havre 6<> 4C

Helena 70 54

Houghton 48

Huron 80 40
Jacksonvme 88 76

Kamloopa 84

Kaiaas City ....96 68

KnoxvUlo 92 70

La CroBse 56

LouUvllle 94 74

Marquette 84 50

.Mf.Ucine Hat ...74 48

Memphis 00 78

High. Low.
Miami 74
Miles City 64 44
Mlnnedosa 54 36
.Mcdena 82 56
Montgomery ....90 74
Slontreai 80 OS
Moorluad 76 40
New Orleans 82 74
New York .'.84 70
North Platte ...88 50
Oklahoma 94 74
Omaha 56
Parry Sound 84 62
Pittaburg 90 74
Prrt Arthur 68 42
Portland, Or 88 64
Prince Albert ..58 40
Qu'.\ppelle 54 40
Raleigli 76 70
Rapid City 64 42
Rosehurg 88 56
tit. I.ouls 92 78
Pt. Paul 88 ro

Rait I/ake City.. 82 60

San Francisco ..68 62
.«!ault Sie. Marie.80 52

Seattle 80 60

Slireveport 94 78

Sloui City 52
Rpokane 80 54

Swift Cun*nt ...60 48
Tampa 88 76
njledo 88 74
ValtiiUne 40
Washington 94 68
Wichita 68
VVllllston 56 42
Wlnnimucca 90 52

WlnniiK-g 66 42
YeUowstone €6 38

Members of Party Will Wear

Linen Dusters and

Caps.

Togged out Ife" uniform linen dust-

ers and caps, and supplied with

badges and banners showing who they

are and where they come from, nearly

a hundred business men will leave to-

night at 11 o'clock on the second 1912

trade extension excursion.

Their route will take them through
Northwestern Minnesota, a territory
directly tributary to Duluth, but in

which there has been strong competi-
tion on account of freight rates and
service that have not been as fair to

Duluth in past years as they are now.
The Duluthians go to make friends

for the city. They will visit sixty
towns and will improve their time to

the last minute in each town. They
will be accompanied ty the Third Reg-
iment band, the finest musical organ-
ization in the Northwest, and will en-
tertain the peoi)le of the towns visited

with music, parades and song. A trail

ol advertising noveliies will be left

over the route, and Duluth will be
boosted as it has never been boosted
before. ^ _ ^ ^
Starting from Bralnerd tomorrow

morning, the special train will run
over the Minnesota &-. International to

International Falls, stopping at all

towns en route. It tiriU arrive at In-

ternational Falls tomorrow night and
will lie there while the boosters sleep.

Starting from Fort Frances the fol-

lowing morning, the train will run
over the Canadian Northern and the

Great Northern to Crookston where
the second night will be spent. The
third day will be sp?nt on the Great
Northern between Crookston and Du-
luth.

. ^ ^ ,,, ,

At each town, the band will play and
a parade will be held if the time allot-

ted is sufficient. The business men
who have customers in the towns will

make a point of seeing them and re-

newing acquaintance, while the boost-
ers will just boost. At International
Falls and Crookston, where the night
^Btops will be made, red fire parades
will be held. ^ ,^ ^
The trade excursions held heretofore

have been immenselj' successful and
the coming trip is., expected to be no
exception. Duluth ts the natural gate-
way to the territory to be visited, and
the Duluthians are anxious to show
the people In the towns that Duluth is

interested in the growth of the terri-

tory and friendly to Its people.

The train will be spotted In the
Union depot at 9 o'clock tonight and
will leave at 11 o'clcck. Reservations
will be made aJt the Commercial club

up to 9 o'clock, and after that time
on the train.

Members of Party.
The members of the party, so far as

was known today, will t>e: Frank
Cra.«*sweller, Crassweller, Crassweller &
Blu; I. S. Moore, American Exchange
National bank; J. H. Dight, First Na-
tional Candy company; Justin Zuger,
tional bank; F. E. Hoch, Duluth Brew-
ing & Malting company; G. A. Buehr-
Ing, Fltger Brewing company: E. R.
Cooper. W. M. Prindle & Co.; H. V.
Eva, W. W. Gude, Duluth Commercial
club; J. J. Moe, Duluth Retail Mer-
chants' association; F. Q. Hanson, Na-
tional Candy company; Justin Zugar,
John Wahl Candy company; John Gra-
ham, Chrlstensen, Mendenhall & Gra-
ham; H. W. Nichols, Northland Coal
company; S. R. Klrby, Clarkson
Coal & Dock company; George A.
Gray, George A. Gray company;
B. P. Neff. Alfred Hanchett,
F. A. Patrick & Co.; J. B. Crane, Great
Northern Power company; C. E. .Van
Bergen, Duluth-Edison Electric com-
pany; John Markell, E. I. du Pont Pow-
der company; Edward Hazen, Boston &
Duluth Farm Land Co.; Garfield Meyer,
Duluth-Superior Milling company;
Laird A. Goodman, Duluth Universal
Milling company; R. B. Scitz, DeWitt-
Seitz company; Philip Bayha, Bayha &
Co.; A. E. Prudden, Ames-Brooks com-
pany; M. M. McCabe, McCabe Bros.; R.
A. Hoar, J. E. Granger, H. A. Earnshaw,
F. X. Gravel, Stone-Ordean-Wells com-
pany; J. O. Lennlng, F. C. Berry,
Wright-Clarkson Mercantile company;
A. E. Johnson, J. E Morehouse, Gowan-
Peyton-Cotigdon company; F. S. Cur-
tlss, Rust-Parker-Martin company; H.
L>. Final. R. T. Close, Marshall-Wells
Hardware company; B. W. How, E. G.
Beeson, Kelley-How-Thomson com-
pany; E. A. Schulze, Schulze Bros. Co.;
H. R. Armstrong, National Iron com-
pany; D. G. Cutler, Jr., D. G. Cutler
company; Milie Bunnell. Duluth News
Tribune; George D. McCarthy, Duluth
Herald; B. M. Peyton, Peyton Paper
company; L. E. Welty, McClellan Paper
company; E. W. Matter, Duluth Paper
& Stationery Co.; Norton Mattocks, O.

GETTING GREY EH -OLD MAN
AND BALD TOO.

Looking twenty years older than you
really are. Being made the laughing stock

of your friends and the butt of their joket-

"Old Age Class" simply because grey

hairs are so closely associated with old age.

It ii very humiliating to be grey and bald

when your age doesn't justify either—to be

classed as a "Has Been" and set aside by
your young friends as too old for them—to

be turned down possibly, in your applica-

tion for that new position because a

YOUNG-LOOKING MAN was WANTED.
Get the best of the grey hairs— don't let

them get the best of you.

USE HAY'S HAIR HEALTH

$1.00 and 5Dc at Drui Stores or direct upon
receipt of price and dealer's name. Send 10c for

trial bottle. Philo H*y Spec. Co.. Newark. N.X

fot Sala satf RMonataCttf hy W. A. AMrtS-

F. Collier Press; Fred W. Buck, Stryker,
Manlev & Buck; Charles R. Haines; H.
H. Stfassburger, Baxter Sash & Door
Co.; D. H. Radford, Radford company;
L. I. Avoy, Scott-Graff Lumber com-
pany; F. JE. Church, Northern Shoe
company; R. A. Ostram, Duluth Show
Case company; A. J. McCulloch, Zenith
Telephone company; G. Roy Hall, traf-

fic commissioner, Duluth Commercial
club; G. B. Van Buren, Western Transit
company; J. B. Hanson, C. W. Kieswet-
ter, Duluth, Mlssab© & Northern rail-

road; George A. Sherwood, Soo line; H.
R. Carl, Great Northern; A. W. Martin,
Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic: O. O.

Sherer. E. J. Garland. W. G. Brown,
Omaha railroad; R. A. Bishop. W. G.
Mltsch, Chicago Great Western; J. I.

Thomas, Northern Pacific; G. "U

.

French, New York Central; S. L. Reich-
ert, Duluth Street Railway company.
The Mutual Auto company and the Peo-
ple's Brewing company will send rep-
resentatives, who have not yet been
named.
The Itinerary for the trip follows:

Tuesday.
Arrive. Station. Depart,
a. m. a. m.
3:00 Bralnerd 9:00
9:40 Pequot 9:50

10:00 Jenkins 10:05
10:17 Pine River 10:27
10:45 Backus 10:55
11:11 Hacklnsack 11:10
11:41 Walker 11:50
p. m. P- m-

12:20 Laporte 12:30
12:36 Guthrie 12:41
12:51 Mary 12:56
1:30 Turtle River 1:35
1:38 Farley 1:43
1:63 Tenstrike 2:03
2:18 Blackduck 2:46
3:01 Funkley 3:00
3:24 Northome 3:39
3:49 Mlzpah 3:59
4:08 Gemmell 4:18
4:45 Margie 4:50
5:00 Big Falls 6:26
6:01 Little Fork 6:06
6:40 International Falls

Wednesday.
a. m. a. m.

Fort Frances 8:30
10:00 Rainy River 10:10

years, prizes $3, |2 and Jl.
back race for boys, prizes 13. $2

$1.
Fat men's race, 200 pounds or ovMV

prizes $5. ^ . _. ^Flag race, boys, team of six, pnx«
$6.
Tug-of-war at 5 o'clock, between

members of the different societies,
prize $20.
On Friday evening the grand lods«

officers and members will enjoy ^»
banquet at the Breitung hotel. Cm
Saturday afternoon there will be a
game of ball at the Union park be-
tween the Calumet Aristocrats and ttim
Negaunee Braves.

RENEWS OLD

FRIENDSHIPS

Beriah Magoffin Visits Duluth

After Absence of Four

Years.
Beriah Ma?oft"in Is in Duluth toaar,

stopping at the McKay hotel. He will

remain about a week, transacting bust-

ness here and renewing old friend-

fchips.

Mr. Magoffin is one of the best
known of Duluths pioneers. He first
came to Duluth in 1857 with his par-
ents and later he platted the vlliaff«
of Proctor. About four years ago Mr.
and Mrs. Magoffin moved to McAlester,
Okla.. near which town his son. Eben,
has a large cattle ranch.

"I still look on Duluth as home,**
said Mr. Magoffin this morning. "t
have some property here yet, and still
feel that I belong here. During the
last three years Mrs. Magoffin and
mvself have spent much time in travel-
ing. We have visited my old hom»
in Kentucky, and have seen a good
desl of the South.
Duluth never looked as good to m«

as it does now. I never lost faith in
the city, and my faith in it is stronger
now than It ever was. It Is com-
ing Into Its own at last."

10:20...
11:25. ..

p. m.
12:00...
1:29. . .

2:25. ..

2:65

Baudette 10:10
Roosevelt 11:40

p. m.
Warroad 12:45

, Roseau 1:59
, Badger 2:35
Greenbush 3:15

3:55 Strathcona 3:40
3:56 Middle River 4:06
4-25 Holt 4:30
4-54 Thief River Falls 5:14
5-30 St. Hlldire 5:35
5-55 Red Lake Falls 6:40
6:50.. Red Lake Falls Junction.. 6:50

7:1S Tllden Junction 7:15
7:50 Crookston

Thnmday.
a. m. . a. m.
6:45 Dugdale 6:o0

7:00 Montor 7:05
7:17 Ersklne
7:42 Mcintosh
8:10 Fosston
8:40 Lengby
9:05 Bagley

7:32
7:57
8:30
8:45
9:15

9:30. Shevlin 9:40
9:50 SoUwav .

.

10:15 Bemidjl Il:l3
11-32 Farris 11:37
11:44 Cass Lake 11:59

p m p. m.
12!29.' Bena 12:44

1:14 Deer River 1:34

1:46. Cohasset 1:56

2:07. Grand Rapids 2:37

2:58. Warba 3:03

3:27. Island 3:42

3:52. Floodwood 4:07

4:32. Brookston 4:37

5:02. Cloquet 5:47

5:57. Carlton 6:17
6-47 Duluth

- «

ST. GEORGE SONS

TO HAVE REUNION

Twenty-Fourth Annual Gath-

ering at Negaunee, Mich.,

This Week.
Negaunee, Mich.. July 15.— (Special

to The Herald.)—Negaunee will be

host this week to the twenty-fourth

annual reunion at the grand lodge

of the Sons of St. George of the up-

per peninsula. The delegates will ar-

rive Wednesday and sessions of the

grand lodge will be held Thursday

and Friday.

The crowning event of the meeting
will be the big parade Saturday, when
It Is expected 2,500 members will be

in line.

A prize of a lodge outfit consisting
of sword, shlela and Bible for the
lodge turning out in the largest num-
bers and another prize of a set of
gavels for the lodge presenting the
best appearance will be awarded. Fol-
lowing the parade there will be ex-
ercises at the city square, where May-
or John W. Elliott will welcome the
visitors to the city and W. Frank
James of Hancock, past grand presi-
dent of the order, will deliver an ora-
tion.

\%>e«tllnfi: a Big: Feature.
There will be athletic events of all

kinds during the day, of which Cor-
nish wrestling will be the leading at-
traction. This will" commence at 10

a. m. in the arena being built In the
vacant lot between the Field building
and Jackson's saloon on Iron street.

In the afternoon the following sports
will take place on West Iron street.

100-yard dash for men, prizes $5,

13 and $2.
Three-legged race, prizes $3, (2 and

100-yard dasb for boys under 15

DULUTHIANS

VISIT CUYUNA

Special Train Carries 100

Citizens to Inspect the

Mines.
More than 100 Duluthians made it

trio to the Cuyuna range yesterday in
a special train, and spent the day vis-
iting the mines near Ironton and
Crosby.
The train was run over the Soo road

bv the Iron Mountain Mining company,
and was for the purpose of allowing
the stockholders of that compay to
inspect their property.
Many other Duluthians took advant-

age of the opportunity to visit th9
Cuyune range, however, and the spe-
cial train of four coaches was well
filled.
At Crosby the visitors were met by

oromlnent citizens of Crosby and Iron-
ton. George H. Crosby, owner of th»
Crosby townsite and John H. Hlll^
Drinclnal owner of the Ironton towa-
site, were present to greet the vis-
itors.
The Duluthians were taken In auto*

mobiles and carriages to all of th#
mine.s near Ironton, including the Ar-
mour Nos." 1 and 2. the Cuyuna-Mill*
Lacs, the Iron Mountain and th*
Thompson, and the Meacham at Crosby.
At the Mountain Iron mine some of
the vi.«itors went down the newly com-
pleted shaft, and lunch was served.
The visitors took dinner at the botol
at Crosby and returned to the cl^
last evening.

TWO KILLED BY FREIGHT.

Great Western Section Foreman

and V\ife Lose Lives.

Red Wing, Minn., July 15.—WlUiaitf
Goyer and his wife, each. aged 60 year%
were struck by a Chicago Great West-
ern freight train while riding on th«
tracks on a motor car near here Satur*
day night. Goyer was employed by thft
company as a section foreman and wa#
en a tour of Inspection, his wife ao«
companying him. Both were badly
mangled.

FORMER NORTH D VKOTAN '

IS DROWNED IN MONTANA.

Tower City, N. D., July 15.— (Special
to The Herald.)—John Grossinger. wh^
resided In this district up to about two
years ago, was drowned recently In
Beaver creek, near Wibaux, Mont.
Grossinger and a companion were at*
tempting tb ford the creek with teanMI
when the current swollen by raini
swept the hor.ses down stream, and h*
was precipitated into the water. Hi»
companion, though he also was thrown
Into the stream, saved himself.

GO TO THE

NORTHWEST

SAENGER-

BUND

ST.PAOLAUDITdRiUM
JULY 24, 25, 26

$6
ROUND TRIP FROM DULUTH

Five grand concerts will be

given, matinees Thursday and

Friday—a chorus of 2,000 male

voices—children's chorus of

1,500—noted soloists — Sym-

phony Orchestra. Special tick-

ets will be sold from all North-

ern Pacific ticket offices in

Minnesota to either St. Paul or

Minneapolis on July 23, 24 and

25, at aproximately one and
one-third fare for the round
trip—return limit July 29. For
train service and tickets, see

C. P. O. O'DONNELL,
G. P. A.,

334 West Superior St., Duluth.

Nortliern Pacific Railway

J. I. THOMAS, Gen. Agent.
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MARINE NEWS

HARBORWORK

IS TIED UP

No Money in Sight to

for Dredging Con-

tracts.

Pay

Fifty Men Are Idle Waiting

for New Appropri-

ation.

Because Uncle Sam is short of funda,

old appropriations having run out and
new ones not having been made as

yet. government contract work In the

Duluth-Superior harbor is practically

at a standstill.

The appropriations were exhausted

on July 1. Congrress has not passed

new ones and there is no money avail-

able with which to carry on the work.
As a result of the money stringency

on the part of the government about
fifty men employed on tugs, scows and
dredges in the Duluth-Superior harbor

are out of work for the present. It is

thougut that appropriations will soon

be made and that work will be re-
sumed.

Thrt tug John Martin and two scows
belonging to the Great Lakes Dredge
*c I>oek company weie taken off the
work at what is known as the sand
pile, midway between Park Point and
th» Peavey el>^vator. this morning.
The Great Lakes Dredge & Dock

company had what is known as a con-
tinuous contract with the government
to keep this channel clear.
Th^ Northern Dredge company has

laid up a part of its outfit. Tho part
o£ the outfit working on government
contracts has been taken from the
work until sucli time as additional ap-
propriations aie forthcoming.
The Duluth-Superior Dredgo com-

pany has been doing some govern-
ment work at the Superior entry. Thi.?

outfit has been laid up. The dreig'3
Old Hickory has been used at this
point for some time

In all about fifty men are affected.
The men are at their homes in Diiluth
and Superior today awaiting orders
from the companies. No one knows
how long it will be until new appro-
priations are made.

Ttia dredire companies do not dire
go on with the work, ev<»n tliougli
they have contracts, until the money
•with which they are to be paid is

actually available.

COLUSION

SINKS SHIP

Steamer G. J. Grammer Goes

Down Near Port

Hiiron.

(Special to The Herald.)—While com-
ing up the old channel the Canadian
passenger steamer Premier struck a
partially submerged boulder straining
tlie tin*bers in her bow and causing
her to leak badly. A hasty run was
made for the Hlckler dry dock here
but the boat was beached before a
docking could be made. An examina-
tion proved that a blade had been
broken from her wheel. Passengers on
the boat were informed that the craft
was leaking. No panic occurred.

. »

Steamer Crippled.

Cleveland, <3hio. July 15.—The steam-
er Western States broke a piston rod
at 5 o'clock this morning when a few
miles from Cleveland. She sent a wire-
less call for assistance which soon
was answered by the City of Detroit,
another vessel of the Detroit & Cleve-
land line.

Passengers of the Western States
were asleep at the time of the acci-

dent and knew nothing of it until on
getting on deck later, they found their
vessel in tow of the City of Detroit.

ity today, the guests
the Johnson Motor

utor, were In the ;

of H. Johnson OJ!

Car company of Jfcift city
Mr. Henderson liaf been at the head

of the sales 'depic»t«ient of this com-
pany for some time. This is his first
trip through thi^ ter^-itory. He has been
over the range, having reached the
Head of the Lakes Saturday, and he
wa.s greatly pleak«»<i^4vith the good road
conditions.

"It's a mighty prosperous looking
part of the country." said Mr. Hender-
son. "The people here are using a
great number of Cole cars and they are
all boosters. Ne^"er have I met a more
enthusiastic colony of Cole boosters
than I find in Duluth and on the
range."

(200

LOADS FOR

ALL THE BOATS

Delays at Soo Gave

Vessels Opportunity

to Get Cargoes.
Few ships are now at the Head of

the Lakes without ore cargoes to talte

down. The slow time made the first

half of last week made it necessary

for wild boats to be called into serv-
ice and the market has been pretty
well cleaned up.
A large licet Is now at the other

end of the route. The boats are not
exactly bunched, but they are follow-
iner each other closer in many in-
stances than managers Iil<e to have
lliem.

Coal docks at the other end of the
route are all cleaned up and there is

no delav at any of the loading ma-
chines due to boats that have to fall

in behind a line. Shipments are as
heavy ,is normally could be expected,
but sliin.s often go light so great is the
demand for loads. At the local dock:}
the liispatch is good despite the fa'^t
dock.s are beginning to fill up. It will
not talce long to slow down the un-
loading if the docks fill as they did
last year.

Grain shippers %vere not partlcular-
Iv active yesterday and no chartering
was reported. Unless ships are given
them to work on it is not likely they
will do any fall grain chartering at
thLs time. There Is no demand for
tonnage in this line except what line
boats are taking.

Collides With Northern Queen

of Mutual Line in

Heavy Fog.

Cleveland, Ohio, July 13.—(Special to

The Herald.)—the steamer G. J. Gram-
mer sank after a collision with the

steamer Northern Queen near Port

Huron yesterday. All aboard the Gram-
mer were rescued.

The Grammer lies In twenty-five feet

of water a short distance from Port
Huron. Mich. The Northern Queen is

a Mutual Transit company boat and
was bound for Duluth with package
freight. The Northern Queen was taken
to Port Huron for repairs.
The collision took place in a morn-

ing fog. Both boats ai e said to have
V'een moving slowly at tlie time of the
accident.
The Mutual boat struck the Gram-

mer on the starboard side near hatch
No. 13. She sank within a few minutes.
No one on either boat was hurt.
The Northern Queen received a

broken stem and her bow was stove in.

Temporary repairs are to be made at
lort Huron, after which she will
probably resume her trip to Duluth.
The steamer Hixby. bound down,

struck the sunken steamer Joliet at
Port Huron this morning. The fore
peak of tiie Bixby is filled with water.
bhe is receiving repairs.
At an early hour last night the

steamer W. L. Smith went hard
aground at Lime Kiln Crossing. It will

be neces.sary to unload her before she
can be released. Tugs and a lighter
have gone to her assistance.

Sauit Passages.

MEN RESCUED OFF

A DULUra DREDGE

Zenith City Company's Craft

Sinks About a Mile

Off Ontonagon.
Hancock. Mich., July 15.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Five men who were on

a large dredge owned by the Northern
Dredge company of Duluth. Minn., were
ti ken off by tugs which had the dredge
in tow a few minutes before it sank
ir seventy feet of water a mile off
• '•ntonagon, when the line parted in a
storm last night. Peter Hodge. Duluth
manager of the company, was one of
those rescued. Tlie dredge was being
hurried 'to Ontonagon to replace one
which had been used in harbor work on
ii government contract.
A raft of logs also went adrift dur-

ing the storm.

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., July 15.

—

(Special to The Herald.)—Up Sunday:
Cornelius, 12:30 a. m.; Wildar. Maun-
aloa, Jenny, 1; Ward Ames. 2; Wex-
ford, Sellwood, 6; McDougall, Magna,
Reed 6:30- William Livignston. Zim-
merman, Centurion. 7:30; Selwyn Eddy,
Philip Minch, 8:30: Kotcher, 9; Mor-
gan. Jr., Dunn. McKinstry, 9:30; Will-
lam Mather, 11:30; Hamonic. Assinnl-
bola, Ishpeming, Crescent City. Martha,
noon: Walker Ericsson, Thomas, 1:30

p. m.; Hecker, Murpiiy, 2; Linn, 2:30;
Impoco, Runnels. Congdon, Jenkins.
3:30; Bunsen, Nasmyth. 4; Henry Rog-
ers, 4:30; Neptune, Moll. Vail, 5; Lu-
zon, Zenith City. 6:30; Lakeland, Paine,
7; Polynesia, Hawgood, Colgate. 8;

Jones. Charles Hutchinson, Meafora, 10;
Schiller 11; Morrell 11:30.
Down Sunday: Pollock. 1:30 a. m.

;

MilUnokett. 3; Gratwick. 3:30; Cadillac.
Princeton, 8; Coulby, 8:30; North Wind,
9; Riddle. Waccamawa, Buckeye State,
10; Cort, HoUey, Superior, 10:30; Wick-
wire, Jr., 11; Slienango, 11:30; J. O.
Hutchinson. Prince Rupert. Connelly,
Yosemite. 1 p. m. ; Turret Chief. Mani-
toba. 3; Townsend. 4; George Stephen-
son, Fritz, Rees, 4:30; Palmer. 5:30; Sa-
hara, Australia, 8; (steel) Bradley, Aca-
dian. 8:30; Crawford. 9:30; Garretson,
Hart well. Tagona. 10:30; L. C. Smith,
11:30.
Up Monday: Minnesota, Winona,

12:30 a. m.; Albert Marshall, Perlins, 1;

Frick. 3; B. Lyman Smith, 3:30; Panay,
Hebard. 4:30; Hart. 5; Houghton, 5:30;

John Barium. 6:30; Mataafa. Corey,
John Relss. 8; Block, Curtis Marvin,
Peterson, Presque Isle, 10:30; McKin-
ney, 11; Gates. Weeks, 11:30; Queen
City, Mariposa, noon.
Down Monday: Maricopa, Bryn Mawr,

12:30 a. m.; Sullivan. 1:30; Hamilton.
George King, Bottsford, Wolvin. 2;

Siemens, Marena, 2:30; Slnaloa. Noble,
3:20; Brower, 4; Harvard, Moore, 4:30;
Rockefeller, Manda, 5; Ontario. 5:30;

Griffin, Octorara, 6; Corringan, 6:30;
Cherokee. Nuison, Holland, Fossett,
Leonard. 7:30; Norway. 8:30; Malietoa.
Bell, Huronic, 9:30; Buffington. 10;
Byers, 11:30.

WIDE HELD TO

BE COVERED

Street Railway Committee

Will Investigate Fares

and Service.

Detroit Pa.ssages.

ADMITS STEALING
$40 FROM CAPTAIN.

Marinette, Wis., July 1.'.— fSpecial to

The Herald.)—George Delaney was ar-
rested here and confessed to having
stolen ?40 from Capt. Hart of the
Thistle. A part of the money was re-

covered. The balance had been spent
by the boy in saloons.

ASHLAND DOTKHAND
FATALLY INJURED.

Detroit. Mich., July l.";.— (Special to
The Herald.)—Up Sunday: Joseph
Wood. 12:40 a. m.; Verona. 2; Queen
Citv, 3:30; McKinney. 5; Nettleton, 5:10;

Peter White, 5:30: Jay Morse, 6:20;

Nipigon, Middlese.\, 6:.i5; W. L. King,
6:45; Yuma, 7:15; Dickson, 7:20; Mt.
Clemens. 7:30; steamer Chase, 8:30;

Bethlehem, 10; Winnipeg, Francombe,
Orion, Hovt. 10:45; Freneii, 10:45; Cal-
umet, 10:50; Genallah, F. C. C. Ball,

11:50; Peters, noon: Rensellaer. Cor-
liss. Fairmount. 12:15 p. m.; Penobscot,
12:50; Imperial, 1; Dinkey. McKerschy.
2:20; Huron. Kaministiquia. 3:50; H. B.

Smith. Mullen. 4:50; F. W. Gilchrist,

5:10; Clark. 6:10; Edenborn. 6:10; How-
ard L Shaw, Krupp. 6:30; steamer
Crete, 7:10; Black. Berwind, 7:40; Hu-
ron, 9:30; Denmark, 10; Meacham. Hel-
ena, 10:20; Russell, 10:40; Richardson,
11:40; Joseph Rhodes, midnight.
Down Sunday: Advance, 2:50 a. m.;

Zillah Miztec, Peshtigo, 3:20; C. M.
Warner, Holmes. xMary Elphtcke. 3:30;

R. P. Fitzgerald, 9:15; Wyandotte.
JNyanza. Sill, L. B. Miller, North Lake,
Frank Peavey, 10: Smith Thompson,
Schoonmaker, steamer Delaware, 10:15;
Wolf (old), Canadian, 10:50; Charles
Hubbard, 11:50; Neilsen. Maia, 12:55 p.

m.; Hazard. 3:45; Neebing, .5:10;

Charles Weston, steamer Allegheny,
Morrox, 6; Mattehsw, 6:40; Walter
Scranton. W. L. Smith. 7; Crerar, Ken-
dall, Bransford. Bulgaria. Ohl. 7:10;
Widener 8:20; Eads. Carrington, 8:25:

Pine Lake, 9; Angeline, Butler. 9:30;
Beaverton. 10; Empire City. 10:40.

Up Monday: Fitch, Maitland. 12:40

a m.; Conestaga, 1:40; North King. 3;

(steel) Wolf. 4:30; Kiefe. 9:30; Rem-
ington. 10:40.
Down Monday: Albright. 1:20 a. ra.;

Tomlinson, 1:40; Peter Reiss, Mather,
(small • Manola. No. 137, 2:30; Van
Hise. Maia. 3; Glenmount. 3:15; Pent-
land, 3:30; Choctaw, 8:40; Jex consort,
10; Sacramento. 10:20; Utica, lu:30;
Minneapolis, 11:40.

Will Report to Commercial

Club on Company's

Policy.

Operating cost and construction, the

extension and development policy, serv-

ice and schedule.';, and the 10-cent fare

will be the subjects inquired into by

the special com:nittee of the Duluth
Commercial club on street railway

policy as affecting the city of Duluth.
• The committee met at tne club today
and outlined the plan of its work. A
general Inquiry will be made into the
policy of the company on extension
and service, and into the justification
for the policy as it Is complained
against by various Duluth business in-

terests.
The committee was appointed at a

recent meeting of the public affairs

committee, following the Introduction
of a resolution denouncing the street
railway company for an extension
policy that was declared to be detri-
mental to the growth of the city. The
committee will determine the justice
of the policy, and will report to the
public affairs co'-nmittee.

F. W. Sullivan is chairman of the
committee, and the other members are
W. M. Prindle, A. T. Banning, Jr., C. F.

Macdonald and M. F. Jenks.

ADDITIONAL
SPORTS

Asland, Wis., July 15.—Joe Nycek
was probably fatally injured by fall-

ing off the tram on the Central coal
dock, where he was working. Satur-
day. He was taken to the St. Joseph
hospital, where it was found that his
skull was fractured, his jawbone
fractured and compound fractures of
botii wrist.s. He was also internally
injured and is not expected to live.

Steaaicp Beached.

Saut Ste. Marie, Mich., July 15.—

Three Daily Trains
to the Twin Cities

Morning Kxpress Lake Sup. lAd. Night Express
Lv. Minneapolis 8:10A.M. 2:00P.M. 11:00P.M.
Lv. St. Paul 8:50 A.M. 2:30 P.M. 11:40 P.M.
At. Superior 2:20 P.M. 6:28 P.M. 5:55 A.M.
Ar. Duluth 2:05 P.M. 6:55 P.M. 6:30 A.M.

Similarly Convenieiit Schedales Retnmiat

Observation-Cafe Car, ^^k\ n.^V^ Observation -Parlor - Cafe
Parlor Cars and ^^O^^^^fC^vV ^^^ °" morning train.

Coaches M^^^^ "^^^^^ m Standard Sleeping Car*
on m^^f ^^*^^ ^" night train

Lake Superior Limited M^Si ^^^A^**! (ready at 9.00 P. M.)

Tickets: %^J#^^«J^^^F Tickets:

334 IV. Superior St. a^^T ^^ 1^ JT *"" ^'^'^ Avenue
DULUTH ^gl^^W 1^^^^^ SUPERIOR

Both Phones 214 ^I^HfijPHW^Mi^ Soth Phones 4226
•^-npME P^**-

J. I. THOMAS, General Azent. Duluth

Northern Pacific Railway
"Dulath Short Line"—Picturesqae Lake Rente

Port of Dulufh.

Arrlval.s—Rochester. North Star. Tlo-
nesta, merchandise; \V. J. Filbert,

James Watt. Snieaton. House. Walsh.
Hill, Baker. Craig, Phipps, Champlaln.
Fulton. Cole, Wetson, light for ore; .S.

.Morse. Shaw, Upson. D. O. Mills, Ball
Brothers, Sagamore. PathUnder. Parks,
Thompson, coal; Manistique, Viking,
light for lumber; J. H. Warde, light for
grain.
Departures—Minnekahta. D. G. Kerr,

Sierra, Carnegie, Agassiz, Walters, An-
drews, Yates, Barium, Craig, Wilson,
ore; Peavey, ligiit; Lakewood, Buffalo,
merchandise.

M.irine Notes.

Capt, W. W. Smith has everything
in readiness to set off a charge of

dynamite under the steamer Joliet at

Port Huron. The Canadian authoritie.s

have prescribed all the conditions sur-
rounding the blowing up of the boat.

If the tunnel at Sarnia is not affected
by the discharge of the shot today, the
boat will be removed in this ^v^y
Coal shipments ''•"^'^ w„ff.^^,

DULUTH LOSES

TO HOUGHTON

Portage Lake Club Takes

Calverly Cup Series

Event
Houghton, Miih.. July 15.—The golf

team represenning the Northland
Country club of Duluth was defeated

bv the Portage Lake Golf club here

SaUirday by the score of 20 to 13. The
game was in the series for the Cal-

verlv cup. The playing of R. S. Pat-

rick of the visitors and D. I* Robin-
son. F. I. Cairns. C. H. Moss and F. W.
Nichols of the home teams proved the
feature of th<i cc^ntest. Patrick. Hou^?,
MuUin. Cole and Wells of the vlsltin.5
team won their games and the others
lost The scores:
Duluth—R. .S. Patrick, 3; F. L. Fink-

enstaedt. 0; Dr. M. B. Cullum. 0; E. N.
White 0; W. W. Walker, 0. E. P. Alex-
ander. 0; H. H. Mvers. 0; F. E. House.
3: John Mullin, Jt; F. H. White, 0; W. J.

Olcott. 0; J. W. Markell. 0; t. F. Cole.
3: G. Wells. I.

Portage Lake—K. T. Goodell. 0; J. C.
Prvor, 0: S. E. Byrne 2; F. I. Cairns. 3;

W. R. Thcmpsor. 1; D. L. Robinson, 1;

C. H. Mos.s. 3: C H. Worcester, 0; R. B.
Harkness. 0; F. W. Nichols, 3; J. J. Zea-
land. 3: Dr. A. P. Whittemore. 2; J. H.
Rice. 0; J. R. Dee. 0.

The Duluth golfers all returned this
morning. They .«ray jHoughton has the
best nine-hole C9ur.se they ever played
over, and they were delighted at the
reception given them. Duluth has now
won three matches and Houghton two.
The cup beconu'S the property of the
club winning four matches.

GOLF COURSE WAS
RUINED BY FLOOD.

from Buffalo last

week amounted to 102,410 tons. Chicgao
got 40,600 tons of this and Duluth-Su-
perior 35.400 ton.s.

Capt. .Alexander Brown of the steam-
er La Canadienne, which rammed the
locks of the Welland canal, will not
lose his license because of the accident,
although at fault. An inefficient crew
was blamed more than he.

ANNOUNCE ROUTE

OF CIRCUS PARADE

Big Pageant Will Leave the

Grounds at 9:30

oXIock.
Following is the route of Ringling

Brothers' circus parade tomorrow
morning: Leave the fair grounds at

9:30 o'clock by way of Third street, to

Twenty-Eighth avenue west, to Supe-

rior street, to Nineteenth avenue west,

to Michigan street, to Superior street,

to Seventh avenue east, countermarch-

ing back on Superior street to the
show grounds. The show is expected
early, the first of the four trains ar-
riving soon after midnight tonight.
The trains will be unloaded at Thirty-
ninth avenue west and the Northern
Pacific tracks. John L. Nevln, twenty-
four-hour man of the circus, is in the
eity today making final arrangements
for the arrival of the show.

GENERAL SALFS AGENT
OF UOLE CARS HERE.

C. p. Henderson, general sales agent
for the Cole Motor company of Indian-
apolis, Ind., accompanied by John N.
Knutson, general northwestern distrlb-

Denver. Col., July 15.—The flood yes-
terday Inundated the lower portion of
the golf course, swept bridges and
washed out completely the fourth,
sixth and fifteenth greens, "rhe low-
lands that were not undermined wgre
strewn with mud and debris.
The damage is such that it will re-

quire months it not years to put the
course in the same condition that was
the admiration of the scores of golf
experts entered in the tournament.
Members of the board of governors

were at the grounds early today view-
ing the destruction and going over
the undamaged, but waterlogged por-
tion of the course.

It was decided that no attempt
should be madt^ to begin play in the
qualifying round today, but that the
entire program would be carried out
beginning tomorrow over a nine-hole
course.
Meanwhile the 180 entrants, includ-

ing all the golf experts from Pittsburg
to the coast and many title holders
spent the day quietly at their hotels
cr the club house, where impromptu
social festivities supplanted the sched-
uled activities on the links.

BOARD OF TRADE
PROTESTS GAME.

F. D. Peese. manager of the Board
of Trade baseball team, has protested
the game of Saturday with the F. A.
Patrick aggregation, which is claimed
as a victory by the latter aggrega-
tion. According to the statement of
Pease the game was not completed
and should go as a default to the
Board of Trade aggregation. In as
much as the Patricks left the field
and refused to play. The Board of
Trade team w,is not retired In the
eleventh inning, when the Patricks
refused to play further, according to
the statement made today by Manager
Pease, who st.iles that the protest
must be considered by the officials of
the league.

MoFj^iiB Released.

Philadelphia, July 15.—The first
break In the quartet of great pitch-
ers that helped to bring two American
league pennantu to this city came to-
day, when Connie Mack, manager of
the Philadelphia Athletics announced
that he had released' Harry R. CCy")
Morgan to the Kansas City team of
the American Association. Morgan
catne to the Philadelphia team tn

AND

OVER SICK PEOPLE
IN DULUTH GEniNGWEU

OffDi&@§ @f X'MY Ex^®vt§ aS U&M L©iiii©]s 6ir©wdl@d MUy
Over 200 sick people in Duluth have already accepted the X-Ray Experts* generous offer of free ex-

amination and free treatment and having had all previous mistakes concerning the true nature of their ill-

ness corrected, are now able to begin upon treatment which will prove curable from the first without wast-

ing time and money spent upon doctoring for tht wrong disease.

ONE MONTH'S

TREATMENT

FREE!
In response to many requests from sick

people who were unable to call last week
the X-Ray Experts will continue to give

free examination all this week at the Hotel
Lenox. Next week the permanent offices

at the Manhattan building will be ready. All

those who call this week for free examina-

l tions will receive one month's full treatment,

( including medicines. To get the free month|s

treatment patients must call at once, as this

offer will be discontinued when the perma-

nent offices in the Manhattan building are

opened.

X-RAYS FREE-BLOOD RAYS FREE
Do not remain another day in doubt

about your condition, as with the Per-

fected X-Rays and other improved

methods of discovering disease, the As-

sociated X-Ray Experts positively guar-

anee to tell, without any charge what-

ever, the exact nature of your disease,

just what organs are affected, and to

advise the proper treatment to effect

a speedy, perfect and permanent cure in

all cases as are curable by any medical
or other means whatsoever. This serv-

ice is free.

What the X-R'ays are to the bones and denser organs, the

Blood Rays are to the blood. This wonderful method of dis-

covering disease was originated by the X-Ray Experts and can

only be used by them. No place else in Mmnesota can sick

people get the benefit of this examination, which not only de-

tects changes or impoverished conditions of the blood, but also

shows positively without any uncertainty whatever JUST HOW
FAR THE DISEASE HAS PROGRESSED. This is the only

certain way of telling whether some diseases are as yet curable

and if so, to know how long it will take to effect a cure. This

and all other examinations are free all this week.

Last week our esteemed rivals copied our generous offer ot

free X-Rays. Imitation is the most sincere form of flattery.

It will be amusing to watch their attempts to copy our Blood

Ray examinations.

266 CURES
Frank Selb threw awny crwtcliew

after being: a hopeless eripple tor Iti

Atlas Deeker cured of lunK "nd
1 chronic nkin diaeane.

Mrs. Sauiuel HutchlnMon cured of
idroptiy. . , .

Wlllinm \%'alker cured of deafness,
.lohn M. BadKlcy. ased 71, cured of

kidncv and bladder trouble.
Thomas J. Armstrong cured of rheu-

niBtism and silatlca.
Samuel Ewlng cured of epileptic fits

of elKht years' standing. - ^ .. _»
>lrs. Anne Fncey cured of tumor ot twenty years'

^^'^Mrs Amelia Hope, aged C4, cured of chronic stom-

ach trouble and sciatica.
. . -> <q t

David F. IHd'herson cured of malaria after 18 years

sutterlug.

READ

THE

PROOF

Mrs. I>oyaI C. Hill, aged «2. cured of chronic heart
trouble, now walks upstairs for the flrst time in six

years. ,

Mrs. McOIIece cured of rheumatism.
Mrs. C. Dummlck cured of lung trouble, gains 35

pounds.
N, Campbell cured of kidney trouble.
Mrs. Sarah Becker cured of kidney trouble.
Mrs. Rachel Uuunstra saved .from consumption.
Henry Q,ulnn cured of lumbago.
Mrs. Mary l.udwlg saved from operation.
^'m. ^alstend cured of chrtJnIc liver trouble.
Mrs. John H. LiCwIn. dcdnrei] incurable by lead-

ing hospital, but got mcU in three months.
Cornelius Dummlck cured of rheumatism.
Mrs. li. Counterman cured of female trouble.
Charles Ronialue cured of rheumatism, bad heart

and liver complicntions.
Dominick Leogrande cured of catarrh of the stom-

ach.
Mrs. McCawley cured ot, rbeiimatlMm.
Miss J. Kaiy. cured of rhcunintlsin.
Miss Frances Akerman cured of neurasthenia and

sleeplessness.
Mrs. \V. McGuIre cured of rheumatism and liver

trouble.
Mrs. Arnold cured of rbeumatism.
Morris Mahic cured of kidney trouble.
Mrs. J. McKeen cured of chronic throat trouble.

$1000 IN GOLD
Will be paid to anyone who will

show even a single testimonial
ever published by the X-Ray
Experts to be false.

Letters from all

with full addresses
others here to show.

of above
and many

PERMANENTLY LOCATED
The Duluth olTlces of tlie X-Rny experts are con-

ducted in accordance with permanent license grant-

ed l>y the state of Minnesota to the head physician In

charge. This license Is on Hie at the county court-

house In this city.

This Is a permanent branch of the head office and

laboratory at Philadelphia, which has been established
for the past sixteen years and from which the treat-

ment of thousands of patients, not only In America,
but also many foreign countries Is directed. Patients
taking treatment can feel assured that every promise
made them will receive honorable, conscientious aud
generous treatment at the hands of highly qunlifled,

registered and licensed physiclan.«» who are recoKiii»;ed

as experts In their cliosen specialty, and to whom no
case is too diflfleult, complicated or obscure for cor-
rect discovery and successful treatment.

NO PAY UNTIL CURED
THE X-RAY EXPERTS

have faith enough in the curing power of their treat-

ments to invite every sick person (not absolutely

hopeless) to come and get treatments and medicines
without paying even a single penny until they are

well. Doesn't this prove that they know beyond all

doubt that their treatments do cure? Could they

afford to do this if there was any doubt about get-

ting well?

Could they do this if they were not going to re-

main permanently in Duluth?
No other physician or medical institute in Amer-

ica can afford to duplicate this offer.

A VISIT TO THE X-RAY EXPERTS WILL CONVINCE THE MOST SKEPTICAL AND MAY SAVE YOUR LIFE

RAY EXPERTS
HOTEL
LENOX

AFTER JULY 20 AT MANHATTAN BUILDING

1909 as the result of a trade with the
Boston Americans.

PLAN TO SETTLE

THE TRUST CASE

Shoe Machinery Men Said

to Be Willing to

Dissolve.

Washington. July 15.—The govern-

ments civil anti-trust Bult against the

United Shoe Machinery company may
be settled by an agreed decree of dis-

solution having the approval of the

department of justice. This was in-

dicated today at a conference between
Attorney General Wickersham and
lawyers for the corporation.

SHOULD WARN MOTOR DRIVERS.
Engineering News: The motor car,

with its relatively high speed and
often inexperienced and reckless driver
introduces new problems in the ques-
tion of making safe our highway?. The
motor car tourist covers distances
hitherto impracticable for private ve-

HACK DRIVER LEFT AN
ESTATE OF NEARLY $10,000

"Jack" Wilson, hack driver, who
died about a month ago, left a for-
tune of $10,000.

Wilson's relatives all reside at Ham-
ilton, Ont. His father, Robert Wilson,
Sr. has petitioned to the probate
court for appointment as administra-
tor and this morning was named by
Judge Gilpin as sucli.
Besides his father, the others who

will most likely share in the estate
of the ^'ell known hack driver are:
Mrs. Elizabeth Hanley, Mrs. Annie Mc-
Mahon, Mrs. Katherine Anderson and

hides and necessarily traverses many
roads and city streets with which he is

entirely unfamiliar. He is therefore
apt to succumb to dangers of the road
which would be realily avoided by a
driver at home in the district.

The motor tourist In strange dis-

tricts requires warning signs or sig-

nals to protect him from dangers that
are perfectly obvious to the native
The high speed of the motor car re-

quires that these signs or signals be of

such a nature as to be perceived at a
good distance before the danger point
These needs have been recognized ln»

some localities, for example, by the

Mrs. Nellie Soden. sisters, and Richard
Wilson and Robert Wilson, Jr.,
brothers.
Wilson was probably one ot tbs

best known hack drivers In the city.
He lived in Duluth for twentv year*
and was a familiar figure on Superl<w
street most of tliat time. He had &
saving disposition and his estate runs
close to the 110.000 mark.
At the time of his death he left cer-

tificates of deposit in a local bank
amounting to $8,510. He also was thm
possessor of other bonds and notes.

placing of warning signs at a distance
of 200 feet or more on each side o^
dangerous railway crossings or sharp
curves In the highway.
Another place where such signs

would be of use is on the approaches
of drawbridges. Recently five persons
were drowned in Cliicago in a car
which ran at high speed onto the ap-
proach of a swing bridge, wlien the
draw was open. The accident points
toward the advantage of the douhls
bascule type of drawbridge, where ths
movJng spans, when open, act as bar-
riers across the roadway, as well aS
.<;ifrna1s which cannot possibly be mis>
taken.
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PASTORS TO

ASSAIL VICE

Dancing, Baseball, the Thea-

ter, Cards and Drink

on Blacklist.

West Duluth Ministers Will

Give Views on Public

Questions.

'Dancing in public schools. Sunday

baseball. :^unday moving picture shows,

card playing, saloons and many other

municipal questions of the day will be

fully discussed at a meeting to be held

this evening at the West Duluth Boys'

and Girls' club, 208 Central avenue,

under the auspices of the West Duluth

Ministerial association, organized last

Friday.
The members of the association will

meet this afternoon at Our Savior's

Norwegian Lutheran church, Fifty-

seventh avenue west and Wadena
street, to arrange the prograTn for the

evening. The meeting will start at 8

o'clock and the following will speak:
Rev Allen Clark. Rev. J. A. Krantz,
Rev. W. H. Farrell. Rev. C. W Emery,
Rev W. I^ Staub, Rev. B. L. Opdahl,
Rev. G Oberg Rev. C. V. S. Engstrom,
Rev. H. A. .Stoughton and Rev. J. C.

Reliiertson.
The meeting which is the first of a

series to be held during the summer
Is open to the public, the ladies es-

pecially having been invited. Rev. Mr.
Clark, secretary of the association.
Btatea this morning that the curfew
ordinance would be fully discussed
this evening and plans made for a
campaign to enforce the ordinance in

this end of the city. This law is of
vital importance to West Duluth. he
said, and its enforcement is absolutely
necessary.

LEFT TRACK

ON A MSTLE
Northern Pacific Train Nar-

rowly Misses Going

Into Creek.

yesterday afternoon at the St. James'
Catholic church, Fifty-seventh avenue
west and Kinnear place. Rev. D. W.
Lynch, pastor of the church, read the
service. They will make their home in
.est Duluth ajtevi' a short wedding
trip in the Soutn.

OLD RESIDENTS TO
TO MAKE HOME IN ST. PAUL.

serving the Holv Apostles' church h€
has filled the pulnits of the churches at
Two Harbors, T6TPer, Proctor and Bt
Jobns church at Lakeside.

In announcing his decision at the
services yesterday Rev. Mr. Collier

stated that he was ofiered a much
larger field in Vancouver. Another
rtason for accepting the call, said Rev.
Mr. Collier, is that a large number of

his relatives live on the western coast.

During the past three years Rev. Mr.
Collier has been an active worker for

the local charitable organizations and
the various societies interested in the
I)ublif v.-elfare. He took a prominent
part in the organization of the West
Duluth Boys' and Girls' club, 208 Cen-
tial avenue. He is a member of the
West Duluth Commercial club and the
Western Curling club. He will be ac-
companied by Mrs. Collier, when he
le;.ves the city.

schoolIancing

is denounced

Rev. Alien Clark Says It

Would Feed the Dance

Halls.

Flaying those who favor dancing in

schools, deploring the laws Which al-

low theaters to keep open on Sunday

and condemning the many who attend

the baseball games on Sunday, instead

of going to church. Rev, Allen Clark

of the Plymouth Congregational

church Fifty-fourth avenue west and
Bristol street, gave a most Interesting
sermon during the services yesterday
morning.
"Denclng in schools will create a

primary department of the dance," said
Rev. Mr. Clark during the course of
the sermon. "Instead of curing the
dance hall evil it would stimulate it.

It would lessen interest in school stud,
ies and destroy the simple democ-
racv of school life. It would stimu-
late the passion for dancing among
the voung and would greatly increase
the fruits and results of dancing in

the direction of immorality and gen-
eral frivolity.
"Sundav is a day for worship and

not for recreation. Ninety per cent
of the people who gather in the parks
for picnics on Sunday could take this
recreation during the week days.
Every Sunday afternoon thousands of
people gather on the corner lots to
watch amateur or professional base-
ball, while probably only 2 per cent
of these attend church services.
"The religious? services are suffering

as a result of the tendency of the manv
to attend the baseball Kames, the mov-
insr nicture shows and dances. Card
playing is also playing havoc with the
church and it is just such evils wo
should attempt to suppress, instead of
encourage. By favoring the dance in
the public schools, we are advocating
a feature which v/ill eventually help
in destroying the church Itself.'

fieldIeeTat

steel plant

Mrs. and Mrs. W. F. Bailey of 1220
Central avenue, residents of West Du-
luth for the past twenty years, will

leave the latter part of this we^K for
St. Paul, where they will make their
(utyre home, Mr. Bailey was presi-
dent of the Duluth Brass works for a
number of years and was recently a
member of the library board, his term
having expired last May. Mrs. Bailey
has been prominently identified with
the West Duluth branch of the W. C.

T. U., the Women's Relief corps of the
G. A. K. and is wort"
Euclid chapter, No. 56,

Eastern Star.

common carriers by Ind'-'strJal corpora-
tions; to prohibit th*. ownership by one
corporation ol ^lipctt in another cor-
poration, ^- -*

The majority repGr^ probably will be
submitted to the hoHjet! next week.
That it will criticize the action of For-
mer President Roosevelt in the absorp-
tion by the Steel corporation of the
Tennessee Coal & Iron oompany is not
denied by Chairman Sta:iley,

C0L.1ARVEY

FOR WILSON

Pastor on Vacation.

Rev. C. V. S. Engstrom, pastor of the
Scwdish Mission church, Fifty-ninth
avenue west and Greene street, Mrs.
Engstrom and daughter. Ruby, will
leave tomorrow for Minneapolis, where
they will siend the next month with
relatives. During Rev. Mr. Engstrom's
absence from the city his puli)it will be
filled by Rev. K. E. Forsell of Minne-
apolis, former pastor of the church.

r^or^eV^^o? thi Harper's Weekly Is Enthus-

iastically for the New

Jerseyan.

Will Initiate Class.

St. Louis Bay Hive, No. 887, L. O.
T. M. .M., will initiate a large class of
candidates at the regular meeting of
the order this evening at Giljey's hall,
322 Central avenue. Following the
regular business session a social hour
will be enjoyed, at which the new
members wiil be the honor guests.

Name Is Lacking From Mast-

head, But Support Is

Unquestioned.

ASKIN 4 MARINE CO.
20 East Superior Street

-^^

and

Birthday Party.

Albert Lafrance of New Duluth en-
tertained at a party at his home last
week in "honor of his 10th birthday.
The afternoon was spent in games and
music, after which refreshments were
served to the following guests. Philip
and Alvin Shipley, Donald Clow, Cam-
eron T. Hewitt, Willard Runqulst,
Frank and Mike Gurne, Leonard and
Henry Beckman, Arthur Johnson, Paul
Heaney, Joseph Janary, Roy Nelson,
and Pratt Gibbs.

Entertains League.
Miss Sarah Smith of New Duluth en-

tertained the Ladies' Social League of
the Presbyterian church at her home
last week. The following members

Mesdames C. Becklinger,
W. E. Dash, George Lee,
Bloyer, William Thayer,
C. H. Glddings, C. W.
Wallace, E. E. Martell,
S. McNelley, and the
Becklinger, Winnifred

The tender of the Northern Pacific

train, on what is known as the Shcrt

Line, which left the Union depot at

1:30 yesterday afternoon for Fond du

Lac, Minn., went off the track on the

trestle over a creek about a mile this

Bide of New Duluth. It was within a
few Inches of the edge of the trestle
when the train was stopped. The train
was delayed several hours, most of the
people on picnics and outings at Spirit
Lake and Fond du Lac being forced to

ccme home by water.
Although workmen were soon at the

scene of the accident it took several
hours to get the tender back on the
track. No one was injured and there
was no damage to the train. How the
tender happened to leave the rails is

unknown. The train was traveling at
a low rate of speed when the accident
happened.

PASTORWiLL

GOTO COAST

Rev. E. B. Collier Resigns

From the Holy Apos-

tles Church.
Rev. E. B. Collier of the Holy

Apostles' Episcopal church. Fifty-sev-
enth avenue west and Elinor street,

at the regular services yesterday an-
nounced that he will preach his last
sermon tn the hical congregation or.

Sunday, .luly 28. and that he will leave
here Aug. 1 for Vancouver, Wash.,
where he has accepted a call.
Mr. Collier has been in charge of the

West I'uluth pastorate fcr the past
three years and during that time has
taken a prominent part in both church
and niuni'ipal w^ik. In j-ddition to

A little Olympic meet all their own
was enjoyed by the bridgemen and
boilermakers employed at the steel

plant at their annual picnic held at

Spirit Lake yesterday afternoon. The
rain could not put a damper on the
affair and fully BOO workmen and their
families enjoyed the program of field
and athletic events duirng the day.
The program opened with a tug-of-

war between the boilermakers and the
bridgemen. the latter winning the
event. One of the features of the day
was the wrestling match between Wan-
amaker and Hiebler, both heavy-
weights, who wrestled for the cham-
pionship of the plant. Hiebler won the
honors, throwing Wanamaker in the
first two events.
Frank Wright won the preliminary

wrestling event from Clarence Kenne-
dy. The former, although weighing 80
pounds less than Kennedy, won the first

two falls in easy style. The event
caused considerable amusement because
of the size of the two men. Fred Dan-
iels was given the decision over Ed-
ward Donnelly in the three round pre-
liminary boxing match.
One of the most exciting features of

the day was tlie ten-round boxing
match between William Wright and
"Scrappy" Wallace. Wallace won the
decision by a popular vote, also re-
ceiving the title of "Scrappy" by ac-
clamation.

After the regular program of boxing
and wrestling a number of field events
were featured. During the afternoon
refreshments v.ere served by the la-
dies and a shcrt musical program was
given by the steel plant quartet, con-
sisting "of Donnelly, Kennedy and the
two Wrights.

were present:
VV. H. Miller,
R. Crager, R.
V. C. Tower,
Peters, C. J.

Anna Smith,
Misses Ethel
Tower, Lois Smitn, Sarah Smith.

West Duluth Briefs.

S. C. Rich of Goodland, Ind., is a
guest this week at the home of his sis-

ter, Mrs H. D. Randall, 4601 Magellan
street.
Mrs. E. Ward of Thirty-ninth ave-

nue west, is spending the summer with
Mr and Mrs. Albert Merritt at Isie
Royale.
Misses Blanche and Charlotte Mal-

lory of 432 Central avenue, left yester-
day to join a camping party at Lake
Nebagamon. They will be gone two
weeks.
Mrs. Springstead and daughter. Belle,

of 507 North Fifty-seventh avenue
west, are visiting relatives at Detroit,
Mich., for several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Stulberg of 308 Central

avenue, are spending several days with
relatives at Lake Nebagamon.
The annual joint picnic of the con-

gregation and Sunday school of the
Swedish Mission church was held yes-
terday at Fairmont park.
Watch repairing. Hurst, West Duluth.
Rev. D. W. Lynch of St. James'

Catholic church, left yesterday for a
week's visit with his parents at Madi-
son, Wis.
Miss Rose Borgstrom of 6011 Ta-

cony street has returned from a short
visit with friends at Cloquet.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the As-

bury M. E. church, will be entertained
Wednesday afternoon at the home of

Mrs John Glover, 23 North Fifty-fourth
avenue west.

Houses, c- tages and flats for rent.
W. B. Getchell, 319 Central avenue.

Fond dn Lae.

Mrs. J. Omtvedt of Biwabik, Minn., is

a guest this week at the home of Mrs.
A. Westgaard of Fond du Lac.

Mr. and Mrs. Berry have as their

guests this week Mrs. Berry's brother
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. A. Lyons of
Minneapolis. , _, ,.

Miss Myra Parkinson of Madison,
Wis., has returned to her home, after

spending the past week with Mr. and
Mrs. Cant.

New Dnluth.

last week to Mr.

Bower'i Funeral.

The funeral of Margaret Powers.
the 1-year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Bowers, 816 South Sixty-
tliird avenue west, w^ho died Saturday
morning after a short illness, was held
at 2 o'clock this afternoon from the
family residence. Interment was at
Oneota.

Two

Gilbert>on-Mftlley.

Miss Nettie Gilbertson and Anthony
Malley, both from the southern part
of the state, were married at 3 o'clock

A son was born
and Mrs. Otto Schulz.

Miss Nancy Widell left yesterday for

Tower, Minn., where she will visit with
relatives for several days.
A class of sixteen received first com-

munion at the Catholic church here
yesterday. , ,

Rev. P. Knudsen preached at

Harbors yesterday.

Midway.

The annual school meeting of district

No. 7 will be held at the Maple Grove
school house July 20.

Ole Anderson, one of the supervisors

of Midwav, has filed for the Republic-
an nomination for county commlssiuner
of the Fifth district.

Smithville.

Miss Amelia Swenson is spending her
vacation at Lake Nebagamon, Wis.
Arthur Renstrom, Oliver Renstrom

and Helge Nelson have left for Red
River, Wis., where they will camp lor

a couple of weeks.

PREPARrSTEEL

TRUST REPORT

Stanley Committee Majority

Will Propose Some

New Laws.
Washington, July 15.—The Stanley

Steel trust investigating committee to-

day considered the majority report,

which will Include bills for remedial

legislation.

A minoritv report probably will be
•submitted bv Representative Young,
Republican, of Michigan, and it is also

probable that Representative Gardner,
Republican of Massachusetts, will sub-

mit a separate report.
Upon findings of fact with reletion

to the United States Steel corporation,

members of the committee, Including

some of the majority, are reported to

differ Chairman Stanley, however, is

confident that the majority will agree

upon suggestions for remedial legisla-

tion which will include bills to prevent

the organization of holding companies
for industrial corporations; to maKe
illegal the control or ownership of

New York. July 15.—The name of

Woodrow Wilson is nc't yet flying In

its old nlace at the masthead of Har-
Der's Weekly, but In the Weekly of

July 13 Col. George Harvey predicts

Governor Wilson's election to the

Dresidency and seems almost as en-

thusiastic about him asi he was in the

days before Col. Harvty's paper, at a

hint from the governor, fell abrupt-

ly silent.

If the Democrats ca;inot elect Gov-

ernor Wilson, says Col Harvey, they

could not elect anybody. He thinks

the Baltimore convention, which he at-

tended, elected tlie strongest candidate,
and he says:
"Granting th^ probability of the elec-

tion this year of any reputable states-
man who could hold substantially the
full support of his party, there can
be no doubt that Woodrow Wilson will

poll at least half a million more votes
than any other whose name was pre-
sented."

Intelligent choice, the colonel de-
clares, was restricted to Champ Clark,
"the sturdy representative of the old
order," and Governor Wilson,^ "the
virile champion of nhe new." He
goes on:
"The foundation of Mr. Wilson's two.

thirds was the feeling that he was a
winner, enlianced by admiration of his

exceptional intellectual capacity, con-
sideration of his freedom from en-
tanglements and respe:t for his moral
courage. As between the two the cor-
rectness of tlie ultimate decision, from
the standpoint of availability, is be-
yond question.

PolntM of Vantage.
"No Democratic national canvass

since Jackson's has been inauguratea
more auspiciously. The points of van-
tage may be summarized briefly as fol-

lows:
"A Democratic year. The people are

disgusted with the Republican party
and eager for a chang:e.

"Disruption of the opposition.
••An open and honest convention. In

marked contrast with the doings at
Cliicago, there was at Baltimore no ar-
bitrary action on behalf of one candi-
date and no suggestion of bribery in

the interest of another.
"The main issue. A" last the line is

sharply drawn between excessive pro-
tection and a revenue tariff.

"An unpledged candidate. Nobody
pretends that Mr. Wilson is under the
slightest obligation to any man or
group of men for liis nomination.

"Elimination of bosS'fcs. So far from
catering to those accustomed to con-
trol, Mr. Wilson defied them. He had
not hesitated to denounce Mr. Murphy,
Mr. Sullivan and Mr. Taggart by name.
His sole appeal was to public opinion.
"Removal of the blight of Bryanism.
"Independent support. Almost with-

out exception the powerful public jour-
nals have already pledged the exercise
of their utmost endeavors on behalf of

the Democratic standard bearer.
Moral Sentliment.

"Moral sentiment. The widespread
revulsion of conscientious citizens

against political depravity which Mr.
Roosevelt has tried with consummate
skill to capitalize for nls own advance-
ment now inures to the advantage of

Governor Wilson to the great relief of

millions who distrust* d Roosevelt, but
knew not where else 1o turn.
"A vivid personality. Mr. Wilson has

demonstrated matchless power of ef-

fective appeal to the masses generally,

and to active, enthasiastic younger
men in particular. This means that his

canvass will be surcharged with the

same electrical, persuasive energy
which achieved his nomination.

a
©LEMMIDI imi FLE^

Ladies'

Goods.
and Misses'

Men's and Boys'

Goods • • • • •

1/3 and Vz OFF

V4 and V2 OFF

w

Don't Wait—Come Tomorrow and Get First Choice

$1.00 DOWN and $1.00 a WEEK

SCOTTISH RITE MASONS
ELECT NEW OFFICERS

Owing to the resignation of T. W.
Hugo from the head of the Duluth

bodies of the Scottish Rite Masons in

order to give his attention to his duties

as deputy sovereign grand inspector

general of the state of Minnesota, the

local bodies last week held special

elections to fill the vacancies.

Mr. Hugo's connection with Scottish

Rite Masonery in Duluth has been of

the most intimate character. In the
twenty-three years of the history of

the various bodies he has held differ-

ent offices and has been prominently
identified with the work. This year
will be the first that he has not been
connected with the Duluth bodies in an
official way since they were organizea.
At the time of his appointment to the

office which he now holds, Mr. Hugo
was venerable master of the North
Star Lodge of Perfection; wise master,
A T. C. Pierson chapter. Rose Croix;
commander. Zenith Council Kadosh,
and Master of Kadosh In Duluth Con-
sistory No. 3.

The North Star Lodge of Perfection
has named the following new officers:

E K. Coe, venerable master; A. P.

Cook, senior warden, and C. A. Bron-
son, junior warden.
The A. T. C. Pierson Chapter Rose

Croix elected H. R. Burgo, wise master;

Carl F. Weiberg, senior warden, and J.

S. Matteson, junior warden.
Zenith Council Kadosh named C. W.

Stilson, commander: Lionel Ayres, first

lieutenant commander, and N. H. Wil-
son, second lieutenant commander.
Duluth Consistory No. 3 has the fol-

lowing set of new officers: R. B. Knox,
Master of Kadosh; A. A. Farrington,
prior, and John D. Adams, preceptor.

GRADUATE FROM

JEWISH SCHOOL

lour classes, representing 150 schol-

ars, were graduated from the Moses
Montifiore school at the annual ex-
ercises held last evening at the Adas
Israel synagogue. Third avenue east
and Third street.
A special program of English and

Hebrew numbers was featured during
the evening by the following grad-
uates: Misses Sadie Schneider, Annie
Goldfine, Annie Singer. Sarah Polin-
ski. Lina Albett, Minnie Zimmerman,
Eva Cohen, Lillie Weiner, Leola Al-
bert and David Prekoffskl, Hirst

Rachlin, B. Horowitz, M. Oreck, Jos-
eph Horowitz, G. Cassimir, Harry
i-evin, J. Usan, Miltcn Cohen. Oscar
Goldstein, D. Jacobs and Theodore
Klutzky.
The large synagogue was crowded

with the parents and relatives of the
graduates. One of the novelties in-
troduced during the exercises was the
privilege allowed the parents to ques-
t'-n their children on any subject or
passage of the Bible. The pupils are
all supposed to be well versed in the
Old Testament. The test is an inter-
esting one and affords considerable
interest and rivalry among the pu-
pils of the graduating classes.

Prizes for the best work during the
course were awarded to the following
members of the class: Harry Levin,
Hirst Rachlin, G. Cassimir, M. Oreck,
N. Ossinskl, J. Usan, Harry Goldfish,
Sylvester Meyers, Milton Cohen, Lesley
norowitz, Oscar Goldstein, Jacob Gold-
fish and Theodore Klatzky.

BAUDETTE DROWNING.

Baudette, Minn., July 15.— (Special to
The Herald.)—Martin Nyrvold of Hal-
lock, Minn., employed by the Shevlin-
Matthienu Lumber company here, fell

cff a boom Saturday and was drowned.
The body was recovered.

•
Bad Hacelton, ]V. D., Ptrr.

Hazelton, N. D., July 15.— (Special to
The Herald.)—About $18,000 damage
was done by a fire which destroyed the
Hazelton Mercantile company and sev-
eral other buildings. Tne fire started
In the oil storage room, supposedly by
a match thrown on the floor acci-
dentally.

Henry M. Duffleld, adjutant general
of the Third brigade. Army of the
Cumberland, in the: Civil war, and in

command of the Second army corps in

Cuba during the Spanish-American
war, died at his home in Detroit,
Mich., July 13, froni.iUness incident to

the old age. Heiwasi born in Detroit
May 14, 1840.

Gen. Duffield graduated from Will-
lams college in 1861 and immediately
enlisted in the Ninth Michigan infan-
try, and served throughout the Civil

war. In the Spanish-American war he
joined the service of the Second army
corps, which formed the connecting line

between the land forces of Gen. Shaff-
er and the battleship of Admiral Samp-
son. He played a prominent part in the
Santiago campaign and while on the
line of duty he was .stricken with yel-

low fever.
During the Civil war Gen. Duffield

supeivised the estallishment of the
Chattanooga United States cemetery
out of which, it is said, grew the sys-
tem of national cemeteries. After the
war, the general took an active part
in the national affairs of the G. A. R.,

and in 18H0 he wa* elected commander
of the Michigan department of that
organization. In 1908 he was appointed
umpire for the G<Tmany-Venezuela
claims commissicn. Amori^ the socle-

ties that Gen. Duffield took an active
part in were: The Society of the Army
of the Cumberland, the G. A. R.. the
Loval Legion, Sons of the American
Revolution, Union League club of New
York, University Club of New York
and a number of clubis in Detroit.

II

SMASHING

!

H. M. Richardson, veteran of the
Civil war, a pioneer of Minnesota, and
at one time a member of tLe Minneso-
ta legislature, is dead at nis home in

Rochester, Minn., at the age of 68.

This sale will be the mightiest Mark Down and Smashing
of Prices ever held in the Northwest. There will he no
purse too small to buy—it's a sale for everybody, and one
you will not have the good fortune of seeing again. Just
take a look at the four prices quoted below—come early.

$250 CASH
Balance $15.00 per month, buys new
six-room house at Fifty-second ave-

nue east, two blocks from car line.

Hardwood floors. electric light,

50x140 foot lot. Price $1,350.

C. H. GORDON «t CO.
507 Torrey IJlilg.

Waiter AVatnon, one of the best
known boxing instructors in this coun-
trv, is dead at his liome in New York
city, age 60 yeaw. . Watson came to

this country from London twenty-six
years ago, and took charge of the
Olympic Athletic club of San Frai^cisco.

His chief accomplishment as a boxing
instructor was In training James J.

Corbett. He took Corbett before the
latter had ever beefa in the ring, and
in a year made him nt to battle for

the championship ft, the world.

Rev. Father McAallffe, twelve years
pastor of the Catholic church at Lake
City, Minn., and stationed at Ellsworth,
Minn., since JanA. 1. dropped dead of
apoplexy on a street at Ellsworth,

Your choice of any
Summer Suit in the
house; values up to $30,

in this sale

at

^lother Hyael^KTh)

Your choice of any Sum-
mer Suit in the house;
made to sell up to $20.00,

in this sale

at

$12.50

$9.35

Your choice of any Sum-
mer Suit in the house;
made to sell up to $15.00,

in this sale

at

Your Choice of any Sum-
mer Suit in the house;
made to sell up to $12.00,

in this sale

at

$7.35

$5.35

god 77, oldest
Sister of Charity jki l)olnt of service in

the community of New Orleans, La.,

died today at Mount Carrael convent.
She was Miss Ida Judice of St. Martin-
viile. La., and ent*r«lt the convent six-

ty-two years ago.i^Kft' many years she
had been head of the local order.
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TWENTY DAYS

OF CONGRESS

Senate Leaders Say Adjonrn-

ment Will Come About

Aug. 3.

House Is Prepared to Quit

Any Time the Senate

Is Ready.

VTashingrton. July 15.—Twenty days

more of congress was the estimate

made today by senate leaders.

With the Lorimer trial ended and
impeachment proceedings against

Judge Archbald slated to go over un-
til fall it was believed at the recon-

vening of the two houses today an
adjournment could be reached by
Aug. 3.

The Panama canal bill, against
which Great Britain has made a pro-
test, holds the right of way in the
senate, but appropriation measures
will be put in rapidly and an effort
made to dispose of them during the
Panama debate.
The house is ready for adjournment

,

at any time. Sentiment in the senato
\

Indicates that house tariff measures
will receive scant consideration.

WARNED AGAINST

FOREST FIRES

Fishermen and Campers Are

Asked to Be Very Care-

ful in Woods.
The Minnesota forest service in a

special notice being sent out, asks
those who go into the woods for recre-

ation to be careful about leaving fires.

The notice states that the woods are
In a very dry condition and that once a
lire is started there is no telling how
much damage it will do.
"A flre is easily started, but not so

easily stopped," reads the notice.
"Those going into the woods are cau-
tioned to be very careful in the matter
of building fires. All are asked to see
that fires are thoroughly quenched be-
fore leaving them."

ALL MEMBERS

REAPPOINTED

No Changes Made in the

Dulutb Charter Com-

mission.

All members of the Duluth charter

commission were reappointed today by

the five Judges of the district court.

The terms of all of the members ex-
pired yesterday, and the appointment
of a new board ftJl to the district
court judges. Ensign. Cant. Dibell,
Diincer and Hughes. The board is

composed of the followinpr members:
T. T. Hudson, W. E. McEwen, C. A.
Congdon. B. A. Silberstein, J. O. Will-
lams. T. W. Hugo, H. H. Phelps, M. B.
Culium, Thomas Olafson. C. R. Hines,
H. C. Strong. Bert Fesler. C. F. Mac-
donald. S. A. Foster and J. H. Crowley.

start on my trip to Kansas. Iowa and
Michigan." said the colonel today, "but
I hope It will be late enough so I

shall not have to come back before
the Chicago convention."

UNCLE SAM GETS

TWO MORE FIRSTS

Thorpe Wins Decathlon and

Yankees Take 1,600 Meter

Relay Race.
Stockholm, July 15.—In two of the

leading events at today's Olympic
games—the 1,600 meters relay race and
the Decathlon—the United States se-

cured first place, while In the 800 met-
ers swimming final, which was carried
oft by Australia, the United States was
second, tlius scoring, altogether, eight
points.
Sweden added 19 points to her total;

Finland, 13 points; England. 6 points;
Germany 5 points; Australia, 3 points;
France. 2 points, and Austria, 1 point.

Kolehmatuen Wlnii Asaln.
In the cross-country race of 8,000

meters, about seven miles, which was
partly an individual and partly a team
race, H. Kolehmainen, the noted Finn
runner, easily came in first, but iiis

team was placed after that of Sweden
in the team race.

In the wrestling bouts for feather-
weights and lightweights, Finland,
Sweden and Germany had it all to

themselves. In the swimming conte.st3.

400 and 800 meters, England and Aus-
tralia carried off the first prizes, while
in high diving and the hop-skip-and-
Jump Sweden again came to the fore,

proving the winner in each event.

James Thorpe of Carlisle Indian
school performed a remarkable feat in

winning the Decathlon and proved his

general all around ability as an ath-
lete.
King Gustavo at 5 o'clock this after-

noon presented the prizes to the win-
ners of gold, silver and bronze medals
won in the various competitions. The
scene was a very brilliant one, as thou-
sands of athletes of many different na-
tionalities gathered in front of the
stand.
Cross country race team result:

Sweden, first; Finland, second; Eng-
land, third. ^
Decathlon result: James Thorpe, Car-

lisle Indian school, first; H. Wieslander,
Sweden, second; C. Lomborg, Sweden,
third.

WOODROW: "I LL PtAY THESE, BOYS." I

WANTED!
Girls anil boys for factory work.
AI.<»o experlenf*«l men, ^voo«lvrorker«

and flninhfrN. Apply
WEU.STEIl MFG. Co., .Superior.

ROOSEVELT TO BE

AT CONVENTION

Colonel Will Time Trip

So as to Meet

Delegates.
Oyster Bay, N. Y., July 15.—Col.

Roosevelt Indicated today that he

would attend the national Progressive

convention in Chicago on Aug. 6. so

arranging his campaign trip through
Michigan. Kansas and Iowa as to com-
plete his speech-making just before
the convention begins.

"I do not know what date I will

PLANNING SURVEY

OF INDIAN LAND

Representative Steenerson Is

Acting on Petition of Red

Lake Indians.
(From The Henli WMhington Bureau.)

Washington, July 15.—In response to

a petition from the Red Lake Indians,

Representative Halvor Steenerson to-

day took steps looking to a compre-
hensive survey of part of the ceded Red
L^ke Indian lands lying west of the

so-called Eleven Towns.
The Indians petitioned for a sale of

the timber on this land, the proceeds
to be expended for the construction of

drainage works. Mr. Steenerson took
the matter up with Senator Clapp, who
agreed to try and have money provided
for making a complete survey of the
land in the pending Indian appropria-
tion bill. ^ ^ ^ , f
There is an unexpended balance of

about $4,500 from previous appropria-
tions, and it is proposed to make this

money available. The director of the
geological survey, who is in charge of

the work, said he would have the sur-
vey made this summer and fall If au-
thority was given by congress.

NOTIFY TAFT OF HIS

NOMINATiON AUG. 1.

:.>0»V

fore Judge Page Morris.
The United States claims that the

Pluths sent for the young girl that
they might live at ease off her earn-
Inr^ as as immoral woman.

'I'he Pluths were indicted at the Jan-
uary sitting of the federal grand jury.

The defendants are from Ely, Minn.

Washington. July 15.—President Taft
will be officially notified of his nomia-
tion at the White House on Aug. 1.

This was decided today by Chairman
Hilles of the Republican national com-
mittee and Senator Root, chairman of
the committee on notification appoint-
ed at Chicago.

MAN AND WirS ON
TRIAL AS WHITE SLAVERS.

The case of the United States against
John Pluth and his wife, Maria Pluth,
charged with having caused to be trans-
ported to this country Anna Pluth from
Rudolfovo, Kranjsko. Austria, for im-
moral purposes, Is on trial today be-

FIVE WORKMEN

BADLY INJURED

One Will Die as Result of

Wreck Near Grand-

view, Wis.

Ashland, Wis.. July 15.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Five workmen were

seriously Injured and others received

minor injuries when a train on the S.

& S. S. E., a logging road cut of Grand-

view, was derailed this forenoon.
A special train brought five or the

worst injured to Ashland.
At least one. Mike Ryan, will die.

BANQUET FOR

L MENDENHALL

Program for the Compli-

mentary Dinner Is

Announced.
Bishop Morrison will be toastmaster

at the complimentary dinner to be

given in honor of Luther Mendenhall

at the Kitchl Gamml club Tuesday
evening.
Other toasts will be responded to as

follows: "Mr. Mendenhall. the Citi-
zen." Judge J. D. Ensign; "Mr. Men-
denhall, the Pioneer." James Bardon;
"Mr. Mendenhall. the Financier," Judge
Page Morris; "Mr. Mendenhallt the
Traffic Promoter." G. G. Hartley; "Mr.
Mendenhall, the Builder," C. P. Craig;
"Mr. Mendenhall. the Philanthropist"
Bishop McGoirlck; "Mr. Mendenhall,
My Father's Friend and Mine," Horace
Lowry of St Paul;" "Mr. Mendenhall.
the Promoter of the City Beautiful."
John Jenswold. Jr.
The banquet Is being given in com-

pliment to Mr. Mendenhall by the
business and professional men of the
city. He retired from acVve business

life on July 1, after having been for

thirty years a member of the firm of
Mendenhall & Hoopesl

HIDES, TALLOW AND FLRS.

—Per U>—
No. 1. No. 3.

O. 8. •leers; cr»r 60 poiindi .U .U
Q. S. cows. 25 i>ouii(U and up. Aod

•toers, under 60 pounla IH* .l»H
O S. cows. 4U [wuiid:> and up. br^d-

ed. flat WJ4 ...

O. 8. hides and kip. oyix 10 pounds.

branded, flat • ••> ...

O. S. long-Jialied ktpi, S to U
pounds • .11^ .14

O. S. veal calf. 8 to IS Iba li% .14%
O. 8. deacou aUus. undor 12 Iba 8i .7J

O. 8. horse hides 3.83 I.S«

G:een hide« aud calf lo U i)ke leas than salted.

DUY rUDfS— Ko. 1- Ns. 1.

Dry steers, over 12 lb 18i4 .19%
Dry Minnesota, nahotu. Wisconsin

•nd Iowa, over 12 In U .13

Dtj calf, under S lb., all sectloua.. .SI .U
TALLOW AKD 0REJ.S1S— Na L Me. 1

Tallow. In barrels W .M
Grease. wKlta ^*W
Grease, yellow and brown 03H .93

Ship in tltfht two-hea<i«d barrels to afold lealtast.
QurKP PiiLtXiS"^

The market is still *e7 dulL Do vot look for am
better prloes on this aiticls untU wool coadlUvus ba-

coma more setUeo.

a. S. pelu. largs , TS 1.13

G. S. pelta .^ SS .6t

O. S. abearlnss ... ...^.^.......^jk... M .IS
Dry butcher pelts. B> ... .11 .U
Dry murralaa. lo -lOH .U

—Pet Lb—
LEATHER— Jfo. L Mo. L

Texas oak sole A .../..'•••... •^S .41

Hemlock slaughter sole. tJt. i... .SS .S4

Hemlock slaughter sole. No. 1 S4 .U
Hemlock dry hide sole S> .U
Hemlock haruess leather , i.9 .41

Oak haruais leather 42 .44
Furs are geuerally tUgUsr.

FUas-' Lvfe. Medium. SmaU.
Skunk, black $3.50 12.50 $1.S9
Skunk, short stripe 2.3U 2.00 1.35
Skunk, long narrow strijis. 2.00 l.U 1.04
Skunk, broad ntripe aao waits.. 1.00 .OS .SO
Uuskrat. sprlns 10@20 4097i>
Raccuon 3.50 2.25 l.SO
Mink, dark and brown T.SO 6.0O 4. SO
Mink, pais 5.50 4.00 S.OO
Bearer 9.00 6.00 8.50
Cat wUd 4.50 3.00 2.00
Fisher, dark .....25.00 IS. 00 10.00
Fisher, pala 10.09 4. CD 3.00
Fox, red 9.00 6.30 5.00
Fox. dark cross 25.00 20.00 15.00
Fox. pale cross .13.00 12.00 10.00
Pox. silver dark 600.00 40».00 300.06
Fox. sUver pals ;...890.00 200.00 150.00
Wolverines f.OO •.«# 4. SO
Otter, dark ...20.00 16. •« 11.69
Otter, pale 12.09 8.00 4.00
Lynx 80.00 23.03 12.66
Uartea. dark 20.00 15.00 10.00
Marten, dark brown an>l pal*.. 6.59 5.00 S.2S
Weasel, white 1.6> .65 .86
Weasel, stained. dainacMl 20 .U .16
Wolf, timber ;.... 5.00 3 36 2.00
Bear, as to alas 3@26 ....

Badger, ctret and bouis eat. cross And kit to*.

GOOD USES FORtSOUR CREAM.

Good Housekeeping: Magazine: When
the present writer was convalescing
from a terrible illness, the doctor
wished her to take a half pint of thick
cream a day. "I could do it" said I,

'if you would let me eat it in a salad
dressing made of sour crfeam." "Do you
refer," asked the doctor, "to that de-
lightful salad drertsing we had in Vien-
na when I was a student? If you do,
nothing could be better for you." On
giving the recipe, it proved to be the
same dressing and the formula is the

-Des Moinea Register and Leader.

first among the recipes which follow:
Viennese Salad Dressing—One cupful

of thick sour cream, one tablespoonful
of sugar, a saltspoonful of salt.
Whip the cieam until it is thick and

then stir in vinegar enough to give the
dressing a slightly tart flavor. This is

delicious for chopped cabbage, lettuce
or any green salad.
Sour Cream Pie—One cupful of thick

sour cream, one cupfuV of sugar, one-
half cupful of seeded raisins, cut in

two. two eggs, one-quarter teaspoonful
of clove.s, a pinch of salt. Use the
whites of the eggs for a meringue.
Beat the yolks of the eggs with a

Dover egg beater. Add the sour cream.
Mix the cinnamon, cloves, salt and
sugar thoroughly and add them to the
eggs and cream. Beat thoroughly with
the egg beater, then add the raisins.

Use this mixture as the filling for a pie

and bake slowly.
An Unusual Boston Brown Bread-

One cupful of rye meal, one cupful of
corn meal, one cupful of graham flour,

three-fourths of a cupful of molasses.
two cupfuls of sour cream or one cup
of sour cream and one cup of sour
milk, one teaspoonful of salt, two tea-
sooontuls of soda. Steam three and
one-half hours.
Put the cream, or milk and cream

into the bread mixer (or mix tn the
usual way), reserving only enough
milk to dissolve the soda. Add the salt
and molasses and stir a few time.s.

Then add the flour and the soda, dis-
solved in a little milk. Stir thorouhgly
and pour into a tin with a funnel
through the middle and steam steadily
for three and one-half hours.
Chicago Brown Bread—One cupful of

white flour, one cupful of graham flour,

one cupful of whole wheat flour, one
cupful of molasses, one cupful of rais-
ins, one cupful of sour cream, two tea-
spoonfuls of soda, one teaspoonful of
."-alt.

The Chicago brown bread Is made in
the .^am.e manner as the Boston, except
Ihat the raisins must be carefully mix-
ed with the flour to prevent their sink-
ing to the bottom of the loaf.

.Sour Cream Cookies—Two-thirds of
a cup of butter beaten to a cream, two
cups of sugar, one egg, two-thirds of a
cup of sour cream, one teaspoonful of
scda. enough flour to roll out as softly
a^ possible. Flavor with lemon Juice.
Chocolate Gingerbread—Mix well one

cupful of molasses, one-half cupful of
sour milk, two spoonfuls of salt, one
tea.spoonful of soda, dissolved In one
tablespoonful of water, two cupfuls of
flour sifted with one teaspoonful each
in ginger and cinnamon and four table-
spoonfuls of grated chocolate. Bake
this in a loaf, in a steady oven until
a straw Inserted comes out dry. This
will be greatly Improved by the addi-
tion of vanilla or chocolate Icing.

THE SWAN SONG OF STEAM.

Electric Locomotives Are Being In-

stalled on Eastern Railways.

New York Sun: Has the doom of the
locomotive been sounded? Will all
the railroads of the United State.q be
operated by electricity ultimately?
Such questions are suggested by the

recent announcement that the New
York, New Haven & Hartford railroad

Pays for one of Wink's Un-
framed Oil Paintings; size

14 by 21 inches; if your

cash purchases total $1.50 or more.

20c
store Opens at 8:30 A. M.( Cio«es Saturday at 6:00

Dayit at 5:30 P. M.

Suec4Niaer to Grar-Tallant Co.

113-11S-117-119 WEST SUPERIOR STREET. DULUTH, BONN.

Large Size, 17x34-inch Oil Paintings, by
Wink, the Wizard, on sale

for 30c. If your cash pur-

chases total $3.00 or more.
30c

Here Are Still More Redactions Added to the July White Sale Prices Already In Force. Get Yonr Share!

I

$3.00 dozen for $4.00 and $4.25 fine

dama-sk Napkins, exceptional values.

$2.50 for $3.50 and $3.75 Napkins.

$7.50 for $9.00 hand embroidered Ma-
deira Lunch Napkins—Eyelet embroi-
dered corners in designs suitable for
monograraming.

$5.50 for dozen plain scalloped Nap-
kins. 14-inch size—hand embroidered,
regularly $6.95 dozen.

$3.50 for $5.00 Madeira Embroidered
Lunch Napkins.

29c for 36c 10-4 Pequot Bleached
Sheeting.

rc
for lOc
36-inch

Bleached

Muslin

28c for 34c 9-4 Pequot Bleached
Sheeting.

15c for 45-inch Pequot Pillow
Casing, regularly 22c.

All other Pequot Sheetings at re-
duced prices.

69c for 85c Sheets, size 81x99
inches.

59c for 75c Pequot Sheets, size 81
by 90 inches.

45c for 59c Pequot Sheets, size
72 by 90 inches.

39c for 50c, 72x90-inch seamed
sheets.

95c for full size $1.25 Crochet Bed
Spreads.

$1.19 for $1.59 full size Crochet Betl
Spreads, Marseilles patterns.

$2.00 for $2.98 Scalloped Bed Spreads,
full size.

$4.50 for $6.00 fringed or scalloped
Marseilles or satin quilts in beautiful
patterns—extra size with cut cornern
to fit brass beds.
Bath Towels—17c for 23c Turkish

Towels.
25c for 35c Turkish Towels.
45c for 69c Turkish Towels.
59c for extra large $1.00 Turkish

Towels.
Hack

Huek Towels.
50c for 59c and 75c all linen Huck

Towels.

Towels—35c for all llnen^354!

fbr 35c
36-inch

Lonsdale
Cambric

Jnl7 Prices on Exceptionally Good
Table Damasks.

$1.50 for 72-inch double damask

—

new designs in $1.75 and $2.00 quali-
ties.

l^'onderfally Good Damasks at 91.00.

Irish, Scotch and German damasks

—

mostly 2 yards wide—bleached, silver
bleached or half bleached qualities;
worth to $1.39, are on sale on a big ta-
ble at $1.00 yard.

Special Sale of Hemstitched Linen
Sheets and PUIott Cases.

An Immense assortment—unusually
fine qualities included—the smaller the
quantity, the greater the reductions.

expects to have 560 miles of Its lines
working electrically within the next
eighteen months, while the New York
Central counts on having 233 miles of
track electrically operated.
These are the greatest enterprises in

the way of the electi-iflcation of steam
railroads yet undertaken in this coun-
try. Their importance will be appre-
ciated by considering the fact that the
proposed electric lines of the New Hav-
en railroad alone would reach more
than half way to Chicago.

It Is evident therefore that the elec-
tric locomotive has become a serious
rival of the steam locomotive.
There is a steady Increase in electric

traction upon roads heretofore using
steam, and the mileage of this new
method of trunk line operating is

growing month by month.
Only electric locomotives or electric

traction could make practicable the de-
pression of the tracks and the run-
ning of more than one level of rails
below the street surface. Steam loco-
motives must have direct outlets to the
air for their smokestack exhaust when
there are many of them, as there are
in all large terminals. To put one
level of steam locomotives below an-
other and to confine all of them within
or beneath a station structure would
spell ruin and damage, if not disaster,
in a short time.
The smokestack gases are destruc-

tive to metal surfaces, quite apart
from being objectionable to neighbor-
ing residents. On the other hand
electric locomotives exactly met the
conditions of the problem.
Each steam locomotive is a power

generating plant In itself, while the
electric locomotive merely utilizes en-
ergy which is generated at certain
central power houses or stations. Even
under the best conditions the steam
locomotive cannot produce power with
anything like the economy of a sta-
tionary plant but while thus relative-
ly wasteful, these locomotives can be
called into service a.s they are needed
and can be retired to the roundhouse
after their duty is discharged. Each
steam locomotive management is con-
cerned only with its single problem.
The central plants, on the other

hand, supply motive energy for a
large number of electric locomotives or
motor cars and must be run continu-
ously, whether the drain be merely the
average or the maximum. Again,
should the power plant fall the whole
section may be brought to a stand-
still, because the electric locomotive
is a user and not a generator of en-
ergy.
For infrequent service the steam lo-

comotive Is the more economical trac-
tor.
For distant communication even by

fast trains the best types of steam
locomotives are undoubtedly more
efficient and cheaper at present.
A big steam locomotive costs about

$25,000. while a large electric locomo-
tive represents an outlay of $40,000,
but because of the nature of the me-
chanical movements of the latter its
unkeep is only about half as costly
as that of the steam locomotive, while
its drawing power is relatively higher
for any fixed measure of effort.
The electric locomotive is far more

responsive to a sudden or excess de-
mand than its rival brother of steam.

Besides this, the electric drive seems
to grip the track far better than tljat
of steam and the electric locomotive
gains headway or acceleration faster
than its older rival. The electric loco-
motive has another advantage over the
steam locomotive which becomes es-
pecially noticeable at crowded termi-
nals where every foot of track space is
precious. The big 2.200-horse power
electric locomotive, compared with its
competitor of about half that rated
strength, has an overall length of only
thirty-seven feet, against nearly sixty-
eight feet on the part of the steam
locomotive and its necessary tender.
A natural development of the electric

locomotive has been the multiple unit
system of motor car and trailer for
suburban service. A number of these
units make up the different trains and
they are so arranged that there Is a
motor car at each end and the train
can be started in either direction
without any shifting.
While the single operator has his

station at the head of the train, still
he controls every other motor in the
succeeding cars, and all of these are
helping to move the train onward. The
multiple unit makes it possible to ad-
just the service more nicely to the
changing traffic needs of each hour,
and this naturally makes for opera-
tive economy.
The natural objection to electrifica-

tion which the layman of a critical
turn of mind will raise is that the
whole system may be halted by a tem-
porary derangement at the power plant
or by any other single cause which
may happen along the line. To a de-
gree this is correct so far as the usual
run of electrical railways is concerned,
but the New York Central is an ex-
ception. It resorts to a reserve of
storage batteries.

— «

CUPID'S NEST SCARES BACHELOR.
Indianapolis News: Though the Y. M.

C. A. is a comparatively new building
there is one room in the dormitories
that already has a number of stories
and a name attached to It. The name
Is "the bridal chamber," and the stories
all have to do with matrimony.
The room Is No. 7. The name was

given it after Mrs. Dlerdorf, the matron
of the dormitories, had noticed that
every man who had lived in that room
had moved out to get married. She told
a few friends and the story went the
rounds.
Before the story was started William

P. Esterly, who had roomed in the
building, made arrangements to move
Into No. 7. The occupant at that time
was moving out because of his ap-
proaching marriage. Stogie Bill, or
Firestone Bill Esterly, as he Is gener-
ally called, is a bachelor in good stand-
ing. He was in the hall near No. 7

when he first heard the history of the
room. He quietly announced that he
would not live in No. 7, but would re-
main where he was.
The matron said otherwise. She had

arranged to give another the room oc-
cupied by Esterly. She told him firmly
that he was to room in No. 7 and that
she would give him a week to move.
Esterly moved and those who live in

the dormitories are watching the re-
sult. They are wondering whether the
bridal chamber will reform Esterly or
whether the record established by the
room will be spoiled.

THE DANCING GERMAN PEASANT.
From "Home Life In Germany" by Mrs.

Alfred Sidgwlck: The German peasant

loves his pipe and his beer, and on a
Sunday afternoon his game of Kegel;
but on high days and holidays he likes

to be dancing. He and she will trudge
for miles to dance at some distant vil-

lage inn. You meet them dressed in

their best clothes, walking barefoot and
carrying clean boots and stockings.
How they can dance In tight boots
after a long, hot walk on a dusty road
you must be a German peasant yourself
to understand. The dance I remember
best took place In a barn belonging to
a village Inn In Bavaria. I went with
several English friends to look on at
It, and the men of our party danced
with some of the village girls. The
room was only lighted by a few candles
and it was so crowded that while every-
one was dancing everyone was hustled.
But we were told that anyone who
chose could "buy the floor" for a time
by giving sixpence or a shilling to the
band. Two of the Englishmen did this

and the crowd looked on In solemn ap-
proval while they waltzed once or twice
round with the pretty granddaughters
of our hosts.

«

Dissolution of Partnership.

Notice Is hereby given. That the part-
nership lately subsisting between Olga
Antrobus and Malvina Holtberg, under
the firm name of Antrobus & Holtberg,
was on the 13th day of July, 1912. dis-

solved by mutual consent, and that the
business In the future will be carried
on by Olga Antrobus alone, who is

authorized to settle debts due to and
by the said firm.

MALVINA HOLTBERG.
OLGA ANTROBUS.

\%>st Virginia Town Scorched.
Fairmount, W. Va... July 15.—Fire of

unknown origin almost wiped out the
business section of Mannington, near
here, with a loss of $150,000 this morn-
ing. Fire companies from here finally
checked the flames.

IVIOIMEY
LOANfED
At lowest market rates on im-

proved Duluth Real Estate.

Moaey Alvrars on Haa4.

HOOPES-
KOHAGEN CO.

300 Vint National Bank Bid*.

Tracts Near State
Farm School

Five-acre tracts close to end of
W^oodland car line, one-half mile
from new State Farm School. Very
large birch, maple and basswood
trees. Some tracts have streams.
Ideal for a little rustic cabin. Clear
one up in your spare time. It will
double in value.
Come and look them over. You

will surely want one. Close to
Howard's Mill.

CHAS. P. CRAIG & CO.
AGK>T.

GreyMOlon Farms Co.
"Hcalty of Merit."

OFFICES FOR RENT
Lycenm DulldlnK.

Fire proof. Some suites with large
vaults. Single offices.

LITTLE & NOLTE CO., Agents.

N. J. UPHAM CO.,
TORES AND HOUSES FOB^UBHT.
Property for sals In ail parts «ff

'

ths city.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Sale of School and

Other State Lands
STATE OF MINNE:<OTA, STATE AUD-

itors office, St. Paul, July 1. 1912.
Notice is hereby given. That on Aug.

21, 1912, at 10 o'clock A. M., in the
office of the County Auditor, at Du-
luth, St. Louis County, in the State
of Minnesota. I will offer for sale cer-
tain unsold state lands, and also those
state lands which have reverted to the
state by reason of the non-payment of
interest.
Terms: Fifteen per cent of the pur-

chase price and Interest on the un-
paid balance from date of sale to June
1, 1913, must be paid at the time of
sale. The balance of purchase money
is payable In whole or in part on or
before forty years from date of sale.
The rate of Interest on the unpaid
balance is four per cent per annum,
payable in advance on June 1st of each
year, provided the principal remains
unpaid for ten years: but if the prin-
cipal is paid within ten years from the
date of sale, the rate of interest will
be computed at five per cent per an-
num.
Appraised value of timber, if any,

must also be paid at time of sale.
Lands on which the Interest Is de-

linquent may be redeemed at any time
up to the hour of sale, or before re-
sale to an actual purchaser.

All mineral rights are reserved by
the laws of the state.
Not more than .320 acres can be

sold or contracted to be sold to any"
one purchaser. Agents acting for pur.
chasers must furnish affidavits of au-
thority. Appraisers' reports, showing
quality and kind of soil are on file in
this office.

Lists of lands to be offered may be-

obtained of the State Auditor or the
State Commissioner of Immigration at
St. Paul, and of the County Auditor at
above address.

SAMUEL G. IVERSON,
State Auditor.

D. H., July 8, 15, 22 and 29, 1912.

CITY NOTICES.

Notice to Contractors

Notice Is hereby given that the vil-

lage council of the village of Crosby,
Minnesota, will receive sealed bids for
the erection and construction of a
village jail In said village, according
to plans and specifications now on fll«

in the office of the village clerk. All
bids must be filed with the clerk on or
before the 13th day of August, 1912, to-
gether with a certified check for $500
as a guarantee that the bidder will en-
ter into a contract as provided in the
specifications and the council reserves
the right to reject any or all bids.
Dated July 10, 1912.

H. C. BAILEY,
Village Clerk.

D. H., July 15, 1912.

CITY CLERK'S OFFICE—
Duluth. Minn.

Notice Is hereby given that applica-
tions have been filed in my office by
the following named persons for li-

cense to sell intoxicating liquors in the
following named locations, viz.:

Charles G. Strand, at No. 1302 Nlne-
tv-nlnth avenue west.
Erik Person, at No. 21 North First

avenue west.
Chris Tracey, at No. 5610 Raleigh

street. „
Charles R. Carlson, at No. 509 West

Superior street.
Said applications will be considered

by the Common Council at a regular
meeting thereof to be h»:ld "n Mon-
day. July 22, 1912 at 7:30 o'clock P. M.^' '

C. S. PALMER,
City Clerk.

D. H., July 8 and 15. 1912. D 197.

Cltv Clerk's Office. Duluth, Minn.
Notice is hereby given that appli-

cations have been filed in my office by
the following named persons for li-

censes to sell intoxicating liquors in

the following named locations, viz:

Martin. Smith at No. 101 East Mich-
iCT&n street
Andru Makl at No. 332 Lake avenue

George E. Blackwood at No. 319 West
Suoerlor street.
John Wabler at No. 917 West Mich-

igan street.
Forest & LeTourneau at No. 525

West Superior street.
Said aoplications will be considered

by the common council at a regular
meeting thereof to be held on Monday,
July £9, 1912 at 7:30 o'clock p. m.

C. S. PALilKR.
Cltv Clerk.

D. H. Julv 15 and 22. 1912. D. 209.

BIOS WANTED
Bids will be opened by the Board of

Water & Light commissioners Thurs-
day, the 25th Inst, at 4 P. M. for the
construction of weils at New Duluth.
Accompany bids with certified check

equal to 10 per cent of gross bid.
Specifications can be obtained of

L. N. CASE.
Manager.

D. H., July 15 and 16, 1912. D 208.
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BIG BREAK IN WHEAT;

BUMPER CROP PROSPEQ

Clearing, Cooler

Over Northwest

for Grain.

Weather

Fine

pes-
an-
has
rain

has
the

Wheat Prospects Were Never

Brighter— Flax Takes

Upward Turn.

Duluth Board of Trade, July 15.—

A

break in wheat such as occurred today

on the markets of this continent Is

very rare and can be brought about
by an exceedingly uncommon combina-
tion of tir« umstances. Duluth July
wheat closed l."4c off and September
314c down. The slump was general on
all the principal markets of North
Ameiua. It was due for the most part

to the very favorable weather. For a
long time it has been known that the

crops prospects in the s^pring wheat
region of both this country and Cana-
do were excellent, but the effect was
always more or less discounted by
Bimlstic opinions of one kind or
other, and the latest preventive
been the fear that too much
would cause rust.
Of late, however, the weather

been generally clearing over
American Northwest and the Canadian
West, and well known autliorities
have come to the conclusion that the
alarm about rust has no logical foun-
dation.! This today led to a sensational
slump.
Duluth cash wheat closed I'/ic over

July. Durum was IHc off and oats,
rye and barley were unchanged. Du-
luth July flax closed 3c up, f>eptem-
ber 3',^c up and October I'-sc up.
The morning was remarkably bear-

ish on the wheat markets of North
America. Reports indicating a bum-
per yield came in from almost all parts
of the spring wheat region of this
continent on both sides of the Cana-
dian boundary line. Moreover the re-
port of the decrease in the American
visil.le supply for last week was small-
er than had been expected. Cool, clear.
Ing weather was geenrally reported,
JJust the weather nteded to mature the
crops.
Duluth July wheat, which closed Sat-

urday at $l.t'S%, opened today at Jl.07%
and at noon was quoted at $1.06%
askeu, being 3c lower. A still greater
decline was shown in September wheat,
which closed Saturday at $1.02 '4 bid,

opened todav at Si. 02 asked and at
noon was selling at t»9'iiC. There were
also declines in both options at Min-
neapolis, Chicago and Winnipeg.
Liverpool wheat closed today un-

changed to 'sd lower. There were
lighter world shipments reported for
last week and Platte offers were firm-
er, but brilliant weather in the United
Kingdom and France, more favorable
adviies from Russia and generally sat.
Isfaotory European crop prospects
beared "tlic more distant futures.

FlaxKced l'nMtend:r.
Flaxseed fluctuated irregularly dur-

ing the morning. There were fairly
large offers from the country but these
were met by a pretty brisk demand and
the volume of trade was larger than
usual. At noon today Duluth July
flaxseed was Ic off at $1.96 asked. Sep-
tember was l»Ac up and October ^c up.
Winiiii>eg July at noon was 2»/4c off at
11.74 bid. Buenos Ayres September
closed last Saturday unchanged at
11.75 '4. London Calcutta July today
Closed 2'ic higher at $2.13.

FLAXSEED.

During the week ending last Satur-
day there was a big downward move-
ment of flaxseed on the Duluth mar-
ket. In fact all the leading flaxseed
markets of the world were bearish, but
no other was so bearish as Duluth.
Duluth July and cash flaxseed had a
decline of 14*4 cents. Winnipeg July
•went down 9^^ events. London July 8%
cents and Buenos Ayres September -

cents. It Is plain that the movements
of tlie domestic market have been such
as to discourage imports, especially
from Argentina and India. The Amer-
ican imports of flaxseed from these
countries this year has thus far been
Inconsiderable, and in view of the
heavy receipts from the American
farms and the brilliant prospects for
a record breaking crop, it is not like-
ly that the Imports of the seed from
these countries during the present
year will amount to much. Moreover
the small margin between the markets
at Duluth and Winnipeg does not look
at all promising for any large move-
ment of Canadian flaxseed Into this
country in the near future. Many Du-
luth brokers are of the opinion that
the United States is fast moving Into
the position of an exporter Instead •

'

an importer of flaxseed.

rioMinK Prlcetu
Mon. Tiit<«. Will. Tliura. FrJ. Sat.

On track.. $2.(.«'., $-'.(..•? Jl.or.'i $l.<il »1.1H $l.y7

To arrlre.. 2.(H\'-^ 2.03 l.y.'ili 1.01 1.114 1.97

July 2.!»61a 2-03 l.!«^S'i l.»l 1.94 l.»7

Asked. .Vsked. BUI. A.oketl.

1.8T 1.^4 l.S.'j l.SSH
AstknI. Bid. .A^ked.

1.794 1.80 1.80H
Bid. Bid.

seed: Monday,
14,977 bu.;

Thursday. 14,-
bu; Saturday,

bu: week before,
8,135 bu.

1.87%

1.80%

Beptember l.M'zi
AskMl.

October ... LSI
Afcked.

Receipts of
15,260 bu.;
Wednesday, 21,318 bu:
427 bu; Friday, 27.537
4.708 b-a; total, 98,22
76.630 bu: year ago.

1.90'4

Bid.

domestic
Tuesday,

Shipments
day, 32,555
"Wednesday,
bu; Fr. Ij.y,

tal, 40,386
year ago,

Receipts

of domestic seed: Mon-
bu; Tuesday, 1.195 bu:
519 bu; Tljursday. 6,117
none; Saturday, none; to-

bu; week before, 6,942 bu;
none.
of bonded seed: Monday.

$83 bu: Tiiesday. none; Wednesday,
none: Thursday, 1.221 bu; Friday, none;
Saturday, none; total, 2,204 bu; week
before. 281 bu.
Shipments of bonded seed: Mondav.

B.174 bu: Tuesday, 611 bu: Wednesday,
none; Thursday. 3.172; Friday, none;
Saturday, none: total, 8,957 bu; week
before, 61.746 bu.

ChlcMKo I>lveiitock.
Cliiiago. July 15.—Cattle— Kfctiixs. 16,000; mar-

ket steady; shade up; beeves, $o.60(ir9.70: Texas
steen. |5.20(ji- 7. ;;.'>; we«tirii steers. $<;.uOti 7.7i:
stockers and feeders. $4.00ta6.30; ows and heifers,
$2.tl5«r«8.00; calves, $e.00e9.ti0. Hogs— Receipt*. 3,1,-

COO; market slow, i to 10c lower; light, $7.15@
7.6-.'Vi; inixeri, $7.05@7.62V, ; heavy, $6.y0@7. jrV4;
rough. $6.9«vL*7.15; pigs, $5.506'7.aO; bulk of sales,
$7 .•*0c<»-7.53. .Sheep—Ret-elpts, 26.000; market weak,
geenrally 10c lower; native, $o.l5<<i 3.15; western,
t:'.40(f>.->.l.->; yearlings. I4.13('<'5.73; lambs, native,
$1 00(s7.25; weeterii. j4.35e'7-25.

Liverpool Grain.
LlteriKiol. July 16 -tnoi-liig: Wheat—Spot, steady;

Ko. 2 red western winter, 8s 9d; No. 2. Manitoba. 8s

Hid; Xc. .". Manitoba. 7s lid. I'utures. steady; July,

T« 6^id; Octi her. 7s *«d. I>e«ir.bcr, 7s IHd. Com
— 5?pot. i-teatly; old. Aiucriran nilxtd, llHd; New
Amerli-aii. kiln drie<l, Cn lOd. J'^itures, weak; July

not quoted; .Seiitunber, 4s I'd. Flour—Winter patents,

SSa, Sd.

A GOOD FIRM TO SHIP
YOUR GRAIN TO

ATWOOD-LARSON

COMPANY, Inc.

Ipeclal attention slven to cash
grains. We give all ihipments oar
personal attention.

DULUTH. MINNEAPOLIS.

SHIP TO

H. POEHLER CO.
Established 1855.

GRAIN COMMISSION
MINNEAPOLIS. ''*^':"TH

V

because the crop will mature too early
for It, and fields show less red and
orange leaf rust than usual. Oats and
barley are equally good. It looks like

the greatest crop in the history of the
Northwest."

« * «

The follo'wing wire wag received
from Grand Forks: "John Inglls just

came back from Montana and says he
was surprised to see what fine pros-
pects they have out there. He says the
outlook Is splendid all the way from
here to Great Falls.''

• « «

Harvesting is progressing in South-
ern Russia with prospects good. In the
East the outlook Is improved and Si-

beria is satisfactory.
» •

Grain stocks in local elevators;
Wheat—No. 1 hard, 20,847 bu: No. 1

nortiiern, 850,115 bu; No. 2 northern,
1,407,547 bu; No. 3, 356.093 bu; No. 4.

3.182 bu; no grade, 45,707 bu; special

AMERICAN WHEAT MARKETS, JULY 15, 1912.
July— Open. High. l^ow. Close. July 13.

Duluth ?1.07%b 11.07% |1.0&^a |1.05%a |1.0»%a
Minneapolis ... 1.07% 1.08 1.06% 1.06% 1.08%a
Chicago 1.04»4 1.04>4 1.01 1.01b 1.04%b
Winnipeg 1.09% 1.09% 1.06% 1.07%

September

—

Duluth 1.02a 1.02 .99 .99b 1.02%D
Minneapolis ... 1.01-1.00% l.Ol .97% .97% 1.01^/4
Chicago 1.00-% 1.00% .96% .96%-% 1.00%a
Winnipeg, Oct.. .95% .95% .93% .93%b

December

—

Minneapolis ... 1.01% 1.01% .97% .97%-98 1.02
Chicago ?1.01%-% 1.01% .98% .98%-% 1.02%a

DULUTH DURUM MARKET.
Open. HiKh. Low. Close. July 13.

July »l.03a $1.01% ?1.01% II. 03b
Sept .93n .94b

DULUTH LINSEED MARKET.
Open. High. Low. Close. July 13.

July <1.97a $2.00 $1.93 $2. 00b |1.97a
Sept 1.85 1.89%b 1.85 1.89a 1.8f)%a
Oct 1.80a 1.82 1.80 1.82a 1.80%

Duluth close: Wheat—On track: No. 1 hard, $1.09; No. 1 northern,
$1.08: No. 2 northern, $1.06. To arrive: No. 1 northern, $1.08; No. 2 north-
ern, $1.06. In store: July, $1.05%; September, 99c bid; December, 99c nom-
inal. Durum—On track: No. 1, $1.01%; No. 2, 96 %c. To arrive: No. 1,

$1.01%; No. 2. 96 %c. In store: July, $1.01%; September, 93c nominal.
Linseed—On track, $2.00; to arrive, $2.00; July, $2.00 bid; September, $1.^9
asked; October, $1.82 asked. Oats, on track, 47c; to arrive August and Sep-
tember, 32%. Rye, on track, 68c; to arrive August and September, 66c.

Elevator receipts of domestic grain—Wheat, 13,628 bu, last year 19,483
bu; oats, 3,132 bu, last year 3,433 bu; f.ax, 19,814 bu, last year 2,732 bu;
barley, 813 bu, last year none.

Shipments of domestic grain—Wheat, 56,999 bu, last year 102,835 bu;
oats, 7,643 bu, last year 6,009 bu; corn, none, last year 24,429 bu.

Elevator receipts of bonded grain—Wheat, 2,546 bu; oats, 1,802 bu; flax,

65,900 bu.
Shipments of bonded grain—Flax, 1,757 bu.

Cash SaleH Monday.
No. 1 northern. 1 oar
Xa 1 northern. 1 car
No. 1 northeni. 376 bu
No. 2 ncrtherii, 4 cars

No. 2 northern, 2 cars

No. 3 wheat, 3 cars

So grade, 1 car

No grade, 1 car
No. 1 flai, 2 cars

No. 1 fla.x. 3-5 tar

So. 1 flax. 2 cars

.No. 1 flax, i cars

No. 1 flax. r>art car

No. 1 flax. 212 bu, in store

No. 2 flax. 2-5 car

No. 2 flax. 1 car

No. 2 flax. 2 cars

No. 1 durum. 1 car

No. 2 durum. 2 cars

Barley, 1 car

OaUH, 1 car. 4-W
Oats, part car, 3-0, very vi lieaty

Winter wheat, 1 car, 1 hard

.$].08H

. lAiS'A

. l.CSH

. l.OCMs
. 1.06V4
. 1.03>i
. I.OIH
. 1.04%
. 1.93
. 1.93
. 1.05

. l.S4%

. i.6.->yj

. !.!«

. l.feS

. 1.8.1

. 1.81

. l.o:i

. .!'8

. .45

. .461^

. .4:i

. 1.05H

MARKET GOSSIP

grain
by The

crop conditions
Herald today as

bin, 519,581 bu; durum
bonded, 421,527 bu; total,
decrease, domestic 2
bonded, 22,072 bu:"
419 bu; total
Oats—Bonded,
242 bu; total,
bonded, 6,188
76,471 bu;
Rye

—

34,636

45,344 bu;
3,669,943 bu;

7,491 bu; increase,
total decrease, 255,-

a year ago, 822.848 bu.
83,843 bu; domestic, 29,-
113,085 bu; decrease,

bu; decrease, domestic,
total decrease, 82,659 bu.
bu; increase, 254 bu. Bar-

40 bu;
10 to

Reports of
were received
follows:

••Vining, Ottertall county, Minn.—It

is too early to say much about the

crcp. Prospects so far are pretty good,
but there has been rather too much
rain. We think the heat hurt the

wheat crop somewhat. The flaxseed
ciop looks pretty good. Flaxseed
promi.ses a yield of 8 to 10 bu. to the

acre, with an average of 10; barley,

20 to 25, with an average of 22%, and
wheat 12 to 15, with an average of
13%."

^ ^ ^

"Warren, Marshall county, Minn.

—

W^e may get fair crops although they
are late. It has been loo dry all sum-
mer until recently, when good rains

came. Early seeded wheat on fall

plowing looks good but other wheat
poor. Flax will do well, if we get
favorable weather. Wheat promises to

run 8 to 18 bu. to the acre, with an
average of 12; barley, 10 to 2«J, with an
average of 15; and flax 6 to 10, with
an average of 8."

"Detroit, Becker county, Minn.—The
wheat crop is looking fine. The flax

frrop looks very well and thrifty. There
has not yet been much cutting and
there has been no thrashing. Cutting
of rve has begun. That of oarley will

commence after a week or so. Spring
wheat bids fair to yield 15 to 30 bu
to the acre; durum wheat, 20 to

barley, 30 to 40 bu; flaxseed,

15 bu."
"Fosston, Folk county, Minn.—Wheat

and flax crops look fair. Spring wheat
promises to yield 15' to 18 bu to the

acre; barley, 30 to 35 bu; flax-seed, 15

to 16 bu. There Is no durum wheat in

this region." „ , ., ,

"Thief River Falls, Red Lake county,

Minn.—Referring to your recent in-

quiry as to the condition of wheat and
flax in our locality, would say, that

wheat has been quite seriously dam-
aged through heat and drouth, and is

heading out quite thin and short. Early
sown flax Is in the same condition,

having been forced to maturity, when
only a few inches high, and with only
a few bulbs to the stalk. Late sown
flax is looking fine, and will make a
good croi), barring early frost."

"Marshall, Lyon county, Minn.—The
wheat crop looks very good. Flax is

fair It is late but Is doing finely and
making rapid growth now. Flaxseed
looks like a yield of 12 to lo bu to

the acre; barley. 25 to 40

30 bu; spring wheat, 18 to

age, 22 bu; durum wheat,
average, 20 bu."
"Watertown, Godington county, S. D.

—The wheat crop here looks veity

promising and the flax crop is doing
finely Earlv oats and barley are flU-

ine- nicely. Wheat is blooming. There
is "a good stand of all kinds of small

grain." , _, ,.^

"Clear Lake. Deuel county, S. D.

—

The wheat crop looks fine. The flax

crop Is fair. All grain Is looking gooci

and all Is In line for a bumper crop.

"Huron, Beadle county, S. D.—The
wheat crop looks good. The flax crop
also looks good, but It Is late. Taking
It all In all. the prospect was never
better in this county for small grain,

but it is too early to tell much about
the yield."
"Lowry, Pope county, Minn.—Every-

thing looks fairly good, but there are
lots of white caps, especially among
the wheat. The wheat and flax crops
look fair. It is too early to tell what
the yield will be."

., ^ c^
•Miller, Hand county, S. D.—The

wheat crop looks spotted. It looks like

a yield running all the w^ay from 2

to "'O bu to the acre, averaging about
t> bu, and durum wheat about the same.

The flax crop looks fine and will run
about 114 per cent of a good, normal
crop Barley will probably run 10 to

40 bu to the acre, with an average of

>0 The eastern half of this county Is

on' the whole good. The western half

is about 70 per cent of the normal.

The following is from B. W^ Snow at

Minot N D.: "The present spring

wheat prospect is for the finest crop

f-ver known Minnesota and the Da-

kotks can easily exceed 26(»,0u0.000 bu.

Asc^e from'a small district in Western
south Dakota, where the crop was
hnrned early, and a still more limited

arir in C'tntrai North Dakota, that was
slightly hurt, the three states have a

r.effect prospect. Wheat has all the

moisture needed to mature It and tha

weather Is now cool and perfect for

he-fvv filling. The growth is fully up

o a normal .-'eason. except m the ex-

reme north, where it is now heading

/n-l is only a few days late. Probabil-

ities of serious black rust are remote.

bu; average,
35 bu; aver-
15 to 30 bu;

ley—Bonded, 27,282 bu; domestic, 6,585
bu; total, 33,867 bu; increase bonded,
1,275 bu; decrease, domestic, 852 bu;
total Increase, 423 bu. P'lax—Bonded,
79,015 bu; domestic, 388,303 bu; total,
467,318 bu; increase, bonded, 61,506 bu;
increase, domestic, 95,025 bu; total in-
crease, 156,531 bu.

« * «

Somers, Jones & Co., of Chicago
say:
"Complaints of red rust in spring

wheat are coming freely and occasion-
al complaints also of black rust, but
the hitter are not confirmed. The moist
hot weather Is favorable for its de-
velopment and a scare at any time is
not unlikely. Thrashing returns from
the winter wheat belt show larger
yields than expected but are irregular
and the crop news as a whole remains
distinctly favorable.
"Crop reports on oats and barley

could not be much more promising.
The harvest will be well under way in
another week or ten days. Samples of
new barley are already coming, mostly
handrubbed. The quality is heavy and,
if allowed to mature thoroughly, prom-
ises to be of very heavy quality, but
badly stained by the wet weather.
"The corn Is too irregular to make

a goo dcrop except with ideally good
weather to the extreme end of the
crop season. The wheat cannot stand
much more grief, it has already lost
too much la the almost total destruc-
tion of the soft winter wheat crop east
of the Mississippi.

"Unsettled weather is predicted for
the Central states with clear weather
for the Dakotas and Nebraska. The
weather is cool enough to make ex-
ceedingly heavy small grain and the
outlook encouraging for the coming
year's business.
"The weather in the best of the tim.

othey belt is dry and favorable and
crop prospects good. This, however, is
not a general condition. A large part
of the timothy territory is in poor
shape."

• *
Cars of wheat received:

Saturday Year
and Sunday. Ago.

Duluth 22 13
Minneapolis 188 277
Winnipeg 350 164
Chicago 6 364
Kansas City 383 407
St. Louis, bu 112,000 293,000

• • •

received:
Saturday Year
and Sunday. Ago.

Duluth 19 2

Minneapolis 59 8

Winnipeg 34 2

Foreign closing cables: Liverpool

—

Wheat, unchanged to %d lower; corn,
%d lower. Berlin—Wheat, %c lower.
Budapest—Wheat, l%c higher. Ant-
werp—Wheat, %c lower.

• • •

Duluth car inspection: Wheat—No.
1 northern, 2; No. 2 northern, 4; west-
ern red, 1; No. 3, 3; no grade, 6; durum,
6; No 4. 1; total wheat, 22; last year,
13; flax, 19; last year, 2; oats, 1; last
year, 1; rye, 1; last year, 1; barley, 1;

last year, 1; total of all grains, 44; on
track, 74.

• * *

Minneapolis Indemnities: September
puts, 95%c bid; calls, 99%c asked.

« • •

American visible supplies: Wheat,
decrease in one week. 1,210,000 bu;
corn, decrease, 982,000 bu; oats, de-
crease, 712,000 bu.

• « *

American primaries: Wheat receipts
today, 882,000 bu; year ago, 2,104,000
bu; shipments today, 326,000 bu; year
ago, 525,000 bu; corn receipts today,
579,000 bu; year ago, 378,000 bu; ship-
ments today, 376,000 bu; year ago, 463,-

000 bu.
• • «

Total world shipments: Wheat, last

week, 9,376,000 bu; week before, 13,-

024.000 bu; last year, 9.392,000 bu; corn,
last week, 4,881,000 bu; v/eek before,
8,101,000 bu; last year. 4.767,000.

• « •

On passage: Wheat, this week, 42,-

752,000 bu; corn, 31,178,000 bu; wheat,
decrease, 2,840,000 bu; corn decrease,
1,147,000 bu.

• *

Liverpool stocks: Wheat this week,
2,192,000 bu; corn, 536,000 bu.

CHICAGO MARKET.

Cars of linseed

with SeptemlJer 'at 9:i%®93%c, a net
loss of 4(g)4%|fc: .^^

General selling in small lots carried
down corn. Support was poor. There
were optimistic mop advices from Ok-
lahoma. SeptMbfer opened % to %c
lower at 69 A 6>%c and dropped to
68%c. 7v '

An additional ijetback occurred in
consequence of the slowness of cash
demand and because of wlieat weak-
ness. The clQs^^jivas weak with Sep-
tember l%®l:l^c net lower at 68

@

Wheat Prices Drop on Account of

Cool Weather.
Chicago, July 15.—Wheat declined

sharply today on account of cool

weather northwest and because of fav-

orable harvesting conditions in the

Southwest. The lower temperatures in

the spring crop belt were looked upon

as tending to safeguard the growing
grain from danger of rust. Talk of
Increa.sed winter receipts acted as a
further help for the bears. The open-
ing was Ic off to %c up. September
started at.9f'%c to $1.00%, a loss of %c
to ic and fell to 99 %c.

Still greater weakness ensued owing
to statements that the Northwest
promised the greatest crop year In his-

tory. Big thrashing returns in Kansas
added to sentiment in favor of the

bears. The closing was demoralized

68%c.
Oats

Buyers
ing mos
started

eased
were pot v
>st offldp^
%®% t^

off with other cereals.
8o numerous as dur-

week. September
%6'%c down at 35c

to 35 %c, descfendirig liter to 34 %c
Provisions .Vealcened as a result of

liquidating sales, chiefly on the part
of holders of lard. A falling off in
quotations for hogs was a contributory
Influence. Early sales ranged from Sat-
urday night's level to 12%c below,
with September options $18.02%® 18.10
for pork. $10:<0 for lard and $10.40®
10.42% for ribs.
Cash grain:Wheat—No. 2 red, $1.03%

®1.08%; No. 3 red, fl.02@1.06; No. 2

hard, $1.02%®1.05; No. 3 hard, $1.01%
®1.04; No. 1 northerfi, $1.09(81.14; No.
2 northern, $1.05® 1.12; No. 3 northern,
$1.04@1.10: No 2 spring, $1.05®1.09;
No. 3 spring, $1.02® 107; No. 4 spring,
98c@$1.06; velvet chaff, $1.00®1.10; du-
rum, $1.00®!. 08.
Corn—No. 2, 74%®74%c; No. 2 white,

78%®79%c; No. 3 vellow, 74%®7.-j%c;
No. 3. 73%®74c: No. 3 white, 78®78%c;
No. 3 yellow, 74®74%c; No. 4, 70% @
73c: No. 4 white, 74@"6c; No. 4 yellow,
72%®73%c.
Oats—No. 2 white. 51%@53c; No. 3

white, 60%® 51c; No. 4 white, 49® 58c;
standard, 51®53c.

No. 2 rye, 75c. Barley, 55c®$1.10
Timothy seed,
$15.00@18.00.
Wheat— Open.

$7.00@i.00. Clover seed.

July
Sent .

.

Dec ....

Corn-
July . .

.

Sept ...

I>ec

May . .

.

Oats-
July . .

.

Sept ...

1>€C . .

.

Mas ...

Pork-
July ...

Sfft . .

.

Oct ....

Lard

—

July . .

.

Sept ...

l>ec

Oct . . .

.

Short
July ..

Sept .

.

l>ct . .

.

1.04-%
High.
1.04%

.»9%-1.03H1.00H
l.lUH-% 1.01%

.74%

.69-^

.58-%

.44%

.35-H

.38^4-' %

.74%

.69H

.58%

.59H

.U%

.35>4

.36H

.38 'A

%

.18.02^

.18,22V4

.10.50

.10.62%

-10 18.22%
18.25

Low.
1.01

.98%

.73%

.68

.57%

.58%

.43

.34%

.35>,i

.37H

18.02%
18.15

.10.65
nibs—
.lo.srvi
.10.40-42%
. 10.37 V4

10.«7%
10,50
ie.72V4-75

10. DO

10.42%

10.57%
10.40
10.62%

10.40
10.37%

Close.

1.01
.96%-%
.98%-%

.73%

.68-%

.57%

.58%

.43%

.34%

..<i5%

.37%

17.80
18.10
18.17%

10.42%
10.67%
10.40
10.62%

10,30
10.42%
10.37%

MINNEAPOLIS MARKET.

Wheat Breaks Sharply on End of

Black Rust Scare.

Minneapolis, Minn., July 15.—Dissi-

pation of fear of any black rust dam-
age and cooler weather in the North-
west caused a sharp break in wheat
today. Decline ran into stop-loss or-
ders and aided dowi ward movement.
Trade talking of tumper -crops in
-Minnesota and Dakotas. July closed
2o lower than Saturday; September
3%c lower and L>ecember 4 to 4%c
lower. Local elevator stocks decreased
250,000 bu for two days.

Carlot wheat receipts: Minneapolis
today 188: last week, 145; year ago,
277. Duluth today, 2;,'; last week, 33;
year ago, 13. Winnipeg today, 250;
last week, 132; year ago, 164.
Cash wheat was about steady.

Choice milling grades; in excellent de-
mand. Lower varieties slow sales. No.
1 northern sold for 2%c over July and
10 %c above September.
Millstuffs—Shipments, 2,400 tons. De-

mand for bran improved and prices
unchanged.
Wheat—July opened $1.07%, high

$1.08. low $1.06%, closed $1.06%. Sep-
tember opened $1.09% ©1.007^, high
$1.00%, low 97%c, closed 97%c. De-
cember opened $1.01%, high $1.01%,
low 97 %c, closed 97%® 96c.
Closing cash—No. Jiard, $1.09%; No.

1 northern. $1.0«% ® 1,09%, to arrive
$1.08%; No. 2 northern, $1.07;®1.07 %,
to arrive $1.07%; No. 3 wheat, $1.05%®
1.05%.
Corn—No. 3 yellow, 73®73%c.
Oats—No. 3 white 46® 47c.
Rye—No. 2 67®70(.
Bsan—In 100-pound sacks, 20@21c.
Flour—The flour market was steady.

Demand generally slow, although few
of the bigger tnllls booked fair sized
orders. Prices, unchanged. Shipments,
44.437 bbls. First patents, $5.20®5.4'i;
serond patents, $4.90® 5.1 5; first clears,
$3.60®3.85; second clears, $2.50®2.S0.
Flax—Receipts, B9 rars; year ago, 8;

shipments, 1. Demand good for flax.
Spot No. 1 seed sold for 3c under Du-
luth July. Closing price, $1.97.
Barley—Receipts, 11 cars; year ago,

7; shipments, 16. Barley steady. Choice
grades in good demard but lower vari-
eties slow sales. Prices unchanged.
Closing range, 45#95o.

*

Corn and Whe.Eit Bulletin.

For the twenty-fotjr hours ending at 8 A. m., Mon-
day. July 16:

STATIONS.

State of

[weal her

Haln-
Tcnitcraturc.

fj^jj^

^ !

B

S

c
Ba

&
Mliineapolia . .

.

Campbell
Criokston
Detroit City .,.

Halstad
,

Mciiterideo ....
New Vim
rark Kaplda . .

.

Hocht«ler
Winnebago City
Wortiiiiigton

Aljerdeen
MiUbsnk
MltrheU
I'oilooli

Uedfleld
Slcia Falls
Slsseton
Watertown .,..

Yaukton
Ameiiia
Bottineau
Bowbells
I>lckin.son

Fesceuden
(iraftun

Jamestown ....

IjlUgdoil

I,Arlmore
LL'ibrn

Mlnct
Napoleon
Peinbliia
Wahpeton
BllUnss
JDuluth
{Moorhead ....

S.St Paul
{I.a Crofse
JHuron
SlUpid CHj ...

{Kismarch
ei>etils LalM ..

{WUliston
{UfcTre

tMUes City ...

JtMlnnedos* ...

StWianipeg
jtQu' Appellc ..

UFMARKS—Shower* fell over Ohio. Illlnota. Iowa.

Nebraska Easteni South Daltola. Northeastern Nortli

Dakota. Manitoba, Mlnneeoti. Wtoconaln and Michl-

iran- »d«h temperatures preva led in the Ohio. Mlseia-

.u^,\ and L,ower Missouri vallsys and Soutliern state*,
alppi and lx)vter a^uas

^ ^ KICllAUUSON.
Local Fortcaj-ter.

Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear

...Pi. Clfudy

. ..Pt. Clcudy
<"lear

Clear
Clear

.f.Pt. CUudy
: Clear

Clear
Clear

Cloudy
Clf udy
Clcudy
Clear

. . .Pt. Clcudy
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear

. ..Pt. dtudy
Clear
Clear

....Clear
< lear
Clear
(lear

....... .Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Cl«ar
Clear
Clear

Cloudy

88 48
76 40
72 40
78 :{8

78 34
74 44
02 48
76 4U
94 50
94 48
88 42
72 40
80 40
8C 40
72 32
82 38

84 44
82 44
78 88
92 46
74 38
58 30
56 36
54 34

58 34

7D 36
72 36
60 34

70 38
72 36
80 34

70 34
60 38
78 38
70 44
74 42
76 40
86 50
. . 5«
80 to
64 42
64

'
40

68 40
56 42
66 46
64 44
54 36
66 42

54 40

.02

.14

.02

.04

.34

.19

.02

.04

.04

.10

.22

.06

.14

.10

.54

.08

.10

.01

.16

.60

t_Not tnclnded In the dbitrlct aTeraeea.

I—Maximum of yesterday, minimum of Ian nUht
T—Indicates inarpifclable ralnfaU. *—Maximum

for yesterday, t—Minimum for 24 hotUB. ending 8

a. m., T5th meridan ^^"it.
.. . ._

NOTE -The ftvcr&go iQ&xiitun ftco minimuni trai-

nerature are made up at eaci center from Uie actusl

number of reports received, luid the average raiafaU

from Oie number of ta""'"'^."^'""' »iO
,»f}'^»'

"
more. The 'atate cX weatber" it Uiat prevalHcg at

UoM of cbiervaUon.

New Y©rk Grata.
New York, July 15.—Close: Wheat

—

July $1.11%; September, $1.03%; De-
cember, $1.04%. .

.^ 1-*

Soath St. Paal Live Stock.

South St. Paul, Minn., July 15.—Cat-

tle Receipts, 1,W0; killers, steady;

steers. $6.00® 8.50; ccws—heifers, $3.25

fi7 00- calves, steady, $4.00®7.75: feed-

ers steady, 15c higher, $3.50® 5.50.

Hojrs Receipts, 2,300; 5c lower; range,

$7 00®7.35- bulk. $7.20@7.25. Sheep-
Receipts '800: 25(S'T5c lower: lambs,

$3 25@6.75; wetb«rs, $3.75®4.50; ewes,

Jl.25i4.00.

FIRM aOSE

FORSTOCKS

American Tobacco Is Feature

of Rise in Prices Last

Hour.

Better Feeling Begins With

Opening of the Day's

Trading.

New York. July 15.—^Aside from re-

newed weakness in St. Paul, stocks
showed a steady tone at the opening
today. The principal features were
Union Pacific, Great Northern pre-

ferred, Missouri, Kansas & Texas and
Rock Island preferred, the latter gain-

ing a full point,

St. Paul soon recovered and the rest

of the list made further improvement
with gains of a point or better for
Union Pacific, Reading, Lehigh Valley,
Great Northern preferred, Norfolk &
Western, Can, the Electrical shares and
some specialties.
Last Saturday's bank statement,

which completely corrected the unfa-
vorable condition of the preceding
week, was helpful in Imparting a
strong tone to stocks during today's
early session. Most of the leaders were
up a point or more with what looked
like accumulative buying in certain Is-

sues, particularly Union Pacific and
Norfolk & V^''estern, the latter ap-
proaching its recent high record. Steel.

General Electric, Westinghouse, Amal-
gamated Copper and Can all shared in

the advance, while St. Paul after early
weakness made more than full recov-
ery. Trading slackened In a marked
manner before noon. Bonds were
steady.

St. Paul sold over 3 points above its

low level of last Saturday in the late
trading today, while other standard
shares were Inclined to harden, despite
the increasing dullness.
The market closed firm. The rise in

prices were made in the last hour, a
minimum of operations. American To-
bacco was the feature, with less ma-
terial gains in snuff, Canadian Pacific,
Colorado Fuel and Mexican Petroleum.

July 16, 1912.

New York iitock Quotationa fumislied by Out A
Sturgis. 326 West Superior street.

STOCK S- High.l Low.
I

CTose.|Julyl3

Amalgamated
Anaconda
American Cctton Oil
American Telephone Co.

.

American Beet Sugar
Anier-rau Smelting
American Locomotive
Atchtenn
lialtlmure & Otiio

Hrooklyn liapid Transit...

Caiiadlan I'aclllc

Car Foundrj-
Colorado Fuel & Inm
Chesapeake & Ohio
C(iiisol)dai«i Gas
Central Leather
Denver & Bio Grande
Krie

do Ist

Great Northern pfd
Great Northern Ore
tJencral Electric

Illinois Central
Interborough
do pfd

I.iehigh

Louisville & Nashville

Mtosourl, Kan.sas &. Texas.

MlsBourl Paclflc

New York Central
Northern Pacific

Norfolk & Western
National Lead
Ontario & Wegtcm
Pennsylvania
People's Gas
Pressed Ste«l

Pacific Telephone
Heading
Kc«k Island
Republic Steel & Iron
RublMT
Southtrn Pacific

Sugar
Scuthern Railway
St. Paul
Texas Paclflc

VtUon Pacific

Steel common
do pfd

Virginia Chemical
Wabash pfd
Western Union

81\
401^
52
145
72%
82H
41>i
107%

92%
265 1*

56%
29H
79%
144

'31%

34 H
51
134 Vi

42>4!

If8%
128H
20%
.',8>^

166 is

159
28%
35%

80%
40%
52
144%
72%
81%
41%
107%
108 ',2

91

263%
56H
29%
79H
143%

31%
33%
51

133%
42%
177%
128
20
57%
165%
159
26%
35%

119%
117

32%
123%
116

162%
24

61%
108%
127%
28%
101%

165%
68%

118%
115%

82%
123%
116

161%
24

50%
108%
126%
28%
99%

165%
69%

81%
40%
52
144%
72%
82
41%
107%
108%
92%
265%
66%
29%
76%

144

31%
34
51

134%
42%
178%
128%
20%
58%
1€6%
159
26%
36%

119%
116%

32%
123%
116

162%
24

60%
108%
127%
28%
100%

105%
68%

80%
40%
51%
144%
71%
81%
41%
107%
108%
91
263%
57

28%
79%
142%
24%

33%
51
13S%
41%
177%
127
20%
57%
165%
158%
25%
.'i5%

114
118%
115%
56%
32%
123%
115%
34%
49
1«2
24
25%
50
108%
127
28%
99%
21%
164%
68
111%
47%
13%
82

Total sales, 202,800.

BOSTON COPPER STOCKS

The liuston »tock quotations furnished 5>y Oajf *
Sturgis. 326 West Superior stfeet.

I
Bid. iAsked.Listed Stoeki

Adventure
Ahmeek
Algomah
AUouez
Amalgamated
Arcadian
Arizona Commercial...
Boston & Corbin
Butte & Ballaklava. . .

.

Butte & Superior
Chino
Calumet & Arizona
Calumet & Hecla
Centennial
Copper Range
Daly West
East Butte
Franklin
Giroux
Granby
Greene Cananea
Hancock
Indiana
Inspiration
Isle Royale
Keweenaw .... "

Lake
La Salle •

Mayflower
Mass
Miami
Michigan
Mohawk
Nevada Consolidated .

Nlpissing
North Butte
North Lake
Old Dominion
Ojibway
Osteola
Pond Creek
Ouincy
Ray Consolidated . .

.

Shannon
Shattuck
Shoe Machinery
Superior & Boston ...
Superior Copper
ijWift
Tamarack
Tuolumne
U. S. Mining common.
Utah Copper
Victoria
Winona
Wolverine
Zinc

UnllHted S<ock«

—

Arizona & Michigan...
Bay State Gas
Begole
Bohemia
Boston Ely
Cactus
Calaveras
Calumet & Corbin
Chemung •••••••.
Chief Consolidated . .

.

Corbin Copper
Cortez
Crown Reserve
Davis Daly
Dobie •

'

Dome Extension
First National
Goldfield Consolidated
Holllnger
La Rose ....."

Mines Co. of America.
Montana

7%
336

5

44%
81%
3%
5%
7
3
43%

30 I

73%
516

66%
5

13%
10%
4%

62V4
9%
29%
16%
18%
34%
1%
34%
6%
9%
6%
27%
2

65%
20
7%
30%
6
55%
4%

114
18%
88
20%
16
20%
50%
1%
46%

105
38
3%
10%
61
3%
5%

107
30

5C
21
1%
3
1

*'2%'

10c
3%
1%
1

1%
3
2%

25c
18c

I 11-16
3%
12%
3 1-16
2%
2%

7%
340
5%

45
81%
4

5%
7%
3%

44
30%
74

522
24
67
5%
13%
11%
5

53
9%

30
16%
18%
34%
1%
34%
7%'

10
7

27%^
2%"

66%
20%
7%

81
5%

57
4%

115
18%
88%
20%
16%
21%
51
1%

47
105%
40

3 7-16
11
61%
3%
6%

108
30%

15c
22
2

3%
1%

10c
3
12c
3%
1%
1%
1%
3%
2%

50c
22c
13-16
4

13
3%
3%
2%

New Baltic
Ohio Copper
Oneco
Porcupine Gold
Preston ,....*>
Raven •••••
Ray Central
South Lake
Southwestern Miami .

.

Superior & Gloge
Temiskamlng
Tonopah
1 onopah Belmont
Tonopah Extenslan . .

.

United Verde Exten...
West End
Wettlaufer
Yukon

2% 2%
30c 31c
1% 2

86c 37c
3c 6c

27c 28c
2% 2%
9% 10%
6 6%

lOc 20c
38c 42c
6% 6%
9% 9%
2 2%

40c 4 Be
1% 1%

54c 56c
3% 3%

LoBdon Stoeks.
London, July 15.—American securi-

ties were quiet and steady during the
forenoon. Prices about unchanged
and later on advanced on light cov-
ering. At noon the market was steady
with values ranging from unchanged
to % higher than Saturday's New York
closing.
Consols touched a new low record

of 7514 today. Apart from the general
tendency of British financiers to dis-
card home securities in favor of for-
eign stocks, today's slump was par-
tially due to rumors of a treasury bill

issue amounting to $50,000,000 in con-
nection with the National telephone
purchase and the congestion at the
same time of the market for new
Issues. No fewer than eight prospec-
tuses of new concerns this morning
Invited subscriptions aggregating
nearly $15,000,000.

Midway Horse Mnrket.
Minnesota Transfer. St. Paul. Minn., July 15.

—

Barrett & Zlmmtrman report: The market Is again

Qulet. with sales light in all classes. Heavy matched
draft pairs of Quality continue to find ready takei-s.

Mules ajid common classes are without call. Re-

ceipts light. Shipmenu were made to Moose Jaw.

Canada, Kidorado, Wis., and Wyoming and Du-
luth, Minn. ^ ^„^„ „
Drafters, extra 190(a250
Drafters, choice 120^185
Drafters, common to good 90fell5

Farm mares and horses, extra 145@175

Farm mares and lurses. choice 120® 145

Farm horses, common to good 70@115
Delivery 120@210
Drivers and saddlers 110&200
Mules, according to size 150fe'240

—

^

Cotton Market.
New Y'ork, July 15.—Cotton market

opened steady at an advance of 5 to 10

points with most of the active deliv-

eries making new high records for the
movement on covering by sellers of

last Saturday and from buying inspire<i

by firm cables and prospects for con-
tinued showers in the Eastern belt.

There was heavy realizing at the ini-

tial figures, particularly as there
seemed to be some prospect for the
showers in droughty sections of the
Western belt and prices eased off 7 to

9 points from the best during the first

half hour. There was enough demand
to prevent any weakness, however,
and the market later in the morning
rallied to about the opening figures on
renewed covering or fresh buying for

long account following reports that
storm warnings had been posted on the
Georgian coast.
Spot closed quiet; middling up-

lands, 12.40: middling gulf, 12.65. Sales,
500 bales. Futures closed steady; July,
11.94; August, 11.94; September, 12.03;
October, 12.13; November, 12.16; De-
cember, 12.21; January, 12.20; Febru-
ary, 12.24; March, 12.32; May, 12.41.

^
Neiv York Money.

New York, July 15.—Money on call,

firm, 2%@3 per cent; ruling rate, 3

per cent; offered at 2% per cent. Time
loans, easier; sixty days, 3% per cent,
and ninety days, 3% (^3% per cent; six
months, 4% ©4% per cent.
Close: Prime mercantile paper, 4%

to 4% per cent. Sterling exchange
firm wth actual business in bankers'
bills at $4.85 for 60-day bills and at
$4.87.40 for demand. Commercial bills,

$4.84. %. Bar silver, 60%c. Mexican dol-
lars, 48c. Government bonds steady.
Railroad bonds steady.

THE PRODUCE MARKETS.

Quotations given below indicate what the retails

pay to the wholesaler, except the bay list, which
gives what the farmers receive from the jobbers.

Callfdrnla valencias, fancy, all sizes $4.23
CALIFORNIA LEMONS—

Extra fancy, per box 6.25
CALIFORNIA FRUITS—

Apricots, 4-ba8ket crate 1.50

Plums. 4-bafikct crate 1.90
California peaches, per box 1.00

Taxes peaches, 4-basket crate 65
Peare, per half box 1.75
ntllRIES—

Strawberries, 16-qt. crate 1.50
Gooseberriea, 16-Qt. crate 1.50
Blackberries, 24-Qt. crate ..^.... S.7S

lilack raspberries. 24-at. crate................ 2.75

Red ra8pt)eiTles, 24 -pt. crate 2. 03
CHERRIES—

Sour* 24'Qt. CAM. ••••••••••••••••••«•••••• • S.oO
PINEAPPLES—

Fresh Floridas, per crate....... 8.29
BOX APPLES—

New, 1912 block, per box t.OQ
WATICR.ME1.0NS—

Loui*<ana5, each ....••••..•.......•.»....•. .49
CANTALOUPS—

California, per pony crate 3.00
California, standard crate 3.50
B.^NANAS

—

Port Llmon, per lb 04M
TOMATOES—

Fancy Texas, 4-basket crate 85
BUTTER—

Creamery butter, per lb 27

Dalrv, jjer lb • S19 .23

CHEESE—
Twins .17H
Block Swiss, per lb. No. 1 21^
Prlmosi ••••....•.•.•.•••«,... ,07

Brick cheese, per lb 17V4
EGGS—

Fresh 20^@ .21'^

SUGAR—
Cane granulated sugar, 100 It» S.48
Beet granulated sugar, lOU lb. 5.88
CRANBERRIES—

Fancy Jerseys, per box 3.00
CABBAGE—

Roseland cabbage, large crates S.OO

lUlnols cabbage, per crate 2.25

FRESH VEGEABLES—
Minnesota lettui-e, head, per bu 1.00
Minnesota lettuce, leaf, per DU 50
Beans, wax, bu boxes 1.50

Parsley, per doz. ....••........... ,40

Garlic, new Italian, per lb... 12

Radishes. Minnesota, do^ 30
Cucumbers, hot house, per doz T5

Minnesota cucumbers 60@ .70

Florida peppers, per basket 43

Minnesota green onions, per dot ISO .20

Florida new potatxres, tier bu 1.50

Minnesota spinach, per bu 60

New beets, per doz. bunches 45

New carrots, per dozen bunches 30@ .S3

California onions, per sack 1.75

Cauliflower, bu 1-50

eoutliem Minnesota peas, bu 1.50

Minnesota cauliflower, per bu 2.00

Minnesota turnipa, per do*, bunches 4S

ROOTS- , .,
New becls, per bu • in
New carrots, per bu 1-90

New turnips, per bu ..••..••.....•.• 1.35

POTATOES—
Irish, bu *•
MISCELLANEOUS—

Beans, navy, per bu »•«
Beans, brown, per bu »•*'

.MEATS— ,a ,
Beef, per lb .jg "{i
Mutton, per lb fjg •}»

Pork loins, per lb "9 .«
Ve&l vet ID. -••••••••••••••••••••• ••" " *

lAini, per l**
....•••••••••••••• • •!•

L.A.r(i D*r lb •••••••••••••••••••• • 1*

DRESSED POULTRY-
Geese per lb... .......** ****************'*'* * ^^

Dry [licked turkeys. .............. ........... .28

Stag roohtert 14® .15

UVE POULTRT—
Hens, per lb ,..•......• 15tff .16

BroUcrs, per doz 5.00@ 6.00

Stag roosters 12® .14

^^Y
No. 1 prairie ~ $13.00

No. 2 prairie 12.00

No. 1 tlmotliy, per ton 15.00

No. 2 timothy, per ton 14.00

No. 1 mixed timothy, per ton 14.00

No. 2 mixed timothy hay, per ton 10.00

Elgin. July 15.—The quotation committee of the

Elgin Board of Trade this afternoon declared butter

firm at 25c a potiud.
>

New York.
New York, July 15.—Butter—Easy; receipts, 7,038;

creamery extras. 27@27>Ac; flrets. 26@26>^c; state

dairy finest, 26c; process extra, 25c; flrsu. 23',*^

24 '/ic; factory, current make, 23c Cheese—Irregular;

receipts, 966 boxes: state wlidle milk, white specials,

15*4c; do, colored, 15>4@15Hc; state whole milk,

large or small, white, average fancy. 14%(ai.'c; do,

colored, 15c; state, whole milk, under grades, 13®

HMe: daisies, best. lS%e: skims. 3%@12Hc.
—Irregular; receipts. H,650 cases; fresh gathered,
extras. 23(e24c; extra firsts, 21(i!22o; firsts. 19@20e;
fresh gathered, dirties. No. 1. ie@17c; fresh glh-
ere<l checks, prime. 14@15c: western gathered, wf
19@23c.

Chleairo.
Chlcagt), July 15.—Butter—steady : receipts, 11,599

tubs; creamery extras, 23c; extra firsts. 24»4c: flrrta.

24c; seconds. 23c; dairy extras, 24c; firMs, 22c; «*-
onds, 21c; ladles. No. 1, 22c; packing, 20c. Eggs-
Steady; receipts. 14,061 cases; at mark, ca«« In-
cluded, 15>/6@l«Hc; ordinary ftrste, 16c; firsts, 17%a.
Che«e—Steady ; daisies. liM^M>%e: twins. i5\i9
15'/4c; young Americas, 15V4(a'15%c; long boms, 15^'
fel5?4c Potatoes—Unsettled; receipts. 50 cars; Kan-
sas, Missouri and Ohio, 70c; Oklahoma. 60@ej«:
Virginia, barreled, $2.:>G0'2.eO. Poultry—Live, weak;
turkeys, 12c; chlckeni, IS^c; sprtii«8, 18@23o VmI
—Steady; 8@llc.

COPPER STOCKS

CLOSE HIGHER

Boosted By Bullish News

From Both New York

and London.
Copper stocks closed generally hig'h^

er today by reason of the streng^th

of the general stock market of Wall
Street and higher prices for the red
metal on the London market, where
both spot and futures closed today at
an advance of £1 over the clos-
ing figures of Saturday. Amalgamated
gained $1.25. There were also gains
in Calumet & Arizona, Greene-Cana-
nea, North Butte, Butte & Superior,
Vermilion and Keating.

• •
Gay & Sturgis today received from

Hall at Boston the following copper
closing letter: "The technical position
of the market has unquestionably
strengthened very materially since
last week. The bank statement of
Saturday was far better than expect-
ed, and although it was not reflect-
ed In the market at the opening, buy-
ing orders soon found very few stocks
for sale. Liquidation and short sell-
ing was pretty pronounced last week
and this alone should have caused tho
rally which occurred today. But the
wheat market which declined over 4
cents, and the strength of the metal
market in London, sHould have caused
a much stronger market, and we be-
lieve it will advance further tomor-
row. People here are still very pessi-
mistic and turn a deaf ear to any bull
news, but sentiment is very apt to
change in a twinkling."

*

Paine, Webber & Co., today received
the following closing copper letter
from Foster at Boston: "Dullness was
the most notable feature of the local
market today, although the tone be-
came gradually stronger all day. One
house liquidated a fairly large account
of coppers Including Quincy, Lake and
Butte but this selling would not hav^
been noticed had It not been for the
scarcity of transactions. The advance
In Steel and Amalgamated was en-
couraging and every indication points
to a rally this week in the local list.

We have never seen a time when there
was less disposition to sell the local
coppers than there is now.'*

* *
In the sixth annual report of the

Cliff Mining company, for the year
ending June 1, 1912, A. D. Thomson,
the president, says:
"During the year we shipped 13,003

tons of ore, dry weight, for which we
received $139,054.67, leaving a net min-
ing profit of $L*6,814.79 after paying
$34,127.03 for development work. AVe
have continued our policy in the way
of a great deal of development work
as the above figures will show, having
run 4,017 feet of drifts, raises and win-
zes and shaft-sinking, besides extract-
ing many thousand cubic feet of waste
rock in order to expose and mine ore
still remaining In a large portion of
the old workings, where It is now
readv to be mined economically.
"We are pleased to inform you that

our propertv will be connected by rail

about July 10, with our present ship-

ping station at St. Johns, thus enabling

us to ship by rail direct to the smel-
ters. This will be a material saving
over the traction and wagon haul as
heretofore, allowing us to ship all

year around. At present we 00 not

know what the r^te will be and It Is

possible that the rate will be about

the same from the mine as it is now
from our shipping station.

Closing quotations on the DulutW
Stock Exchange today were as fol-

^°?Jsted Stock— Bid. Asked
Am. Saginaw ^i^nn
B. A. Scott ••• 11-00

Bu. Ballakl ,,3. 00 3.25

Cal. & Ariz 73.75 74.00

Cactus •!" "iq
Copper Queen js
Denn. Ariz 5**
Duluth Moct •••• *•""

Giroux <-75 5.00

Greene-Cananea ...,. 9-62 »•'»

Keweenaw 1-25 l.&w

North Butte 30.75 31.00

Ojibway 4-25 4-60

Red Warrior i-l^ i*»
Savanna oX rn 91 2K
Shattuck 20.50 21.25

Warren • *-^'0 ••••'

Warrior Development .95 ••,••'

ITnilMtefl Stock.— Bid Asked.
Butte Ely -93 -97

Butte & Superior...... 43.75 44.00

Butte Superior, old... 4.d/ .-••

Calumet & Montana -jl
Calumet & Corbin -^J
Calumet & Sonora •••• ^-JS
Carmen •

»» • "2

Chief Consolidated .. 1-37 l.«»

Cliff ^^ •;?
Com. Keating ,-"
Elenita ••;„ SSx
Keating 2.00 Z.lZ

Mowltza 20 j'O
North American ••• log
San Antonio 41* *'°^
St. Mary 1 1

«

Sierra 10Summit • -•*"

Tuolumne «-3' «•"
Vermilion • • • • • • / -oo

Sales— Shares. High. Low.
Red Warrior ....250 112 ....:

Butet & Superior. 100 44.00 ....

Keating 200 2.12 ..•«

Total 550
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HERALD POPULAR PRICES EXCURSIONS IX^'^InT^I^Tiiffi
. ill !*

REAL ESTATE LOANS.

% WE HAVE FUNDS *
* *
^ On hand that we can loan at 5 per *
'j^ cent on e«tlect real estate security. ,^

•^ NO DELAY. •*

« F. I. SALTER COMPANY. *
^ 302-3 Lonsdale Bldg. *

CITY AND VILLAGE LOANd IN MIN-
nesota. Buy or build a home on
monthly oayments C. A. Knlppen-
b«rK 300 "Alworth Elder. 'Phones 697.

Grand and Fifty-sixth avenues west

FOR SALE — LOT, 50 BY 140 FEET;
covered with shade trees: splendid
view of lake; ju.st the place for a
bungalow; ten minutes" walk from
car line at Flfty-tirat avenue east;
very ohoap . Call Lincoln. 113-Y.

WE V/RITE INSURANCE IN STRONG
companies, make city and farm loans

• and solicit some of your business.
Wm. C. Sargent. 208 Exchange bldg.

MONEY TO LOAN—LOANS MADE ON
timber and farm lands. John Q. A.
Crosby. 305 Palladlo building.

Money to loan—Low rates, no delay.
Duluth Realty Co., First National bldg.

Money to loan—Any amount: low rates.
Cooley & Underhlll. 209 Exchange.

Leans on farm and city property. North-
ern Title Co.. Flrat Nafl Bank Bldg.

UPHOLSTERINe.

Furniture, Autonlobiles. Carriages; rea-
sonable prices. E. Ott. 112 1st Ave. W.

RAILROAD TJMETABLES^

DULUTH. MISSABE & NORTH-
ERN RAILWAY.

Office: 42G West Superior St.

'Phone. 068.

\jevit. ArrlTS.

m. Vlrglala. Eve- 1

Sharon (Buhl). |- 'S,

Sparta. tBhTablkJ
Zlpm

f Hlbblng. CiUsholm,
•7.40aiii j leth. Coleratne,

! tMoiint'n Irju, tSparta.

f Hlbblng. CliUholm. .Stiaroa 1

•3.50»B{ (ButU). Virginia, Eveltftli. J-»I0.3H«

iCoieraiiie. J

Vlrclnla, Cook. Kalner, Fort 1

Franc€8, Port Arthur. Ban- \ •8.3lan
dette. WarroaJ, Winnipeg. J

•--Dally, t—Dally except Sunday.

Cafe. Observation Car. Mesaba Range
Points. Solid Vestibulod Train, Modern
Sleepers through to Winnipeg.

THE DULUTH & IRON RANGE
RAILROAD COMPANY.

DULUTU—

Knife Riser. Tro Harbors. TV>w-

er. Ely. Aurora. BlwabUc, Mc-
Klnley. Sparta. Kvalctti. OU-
berl anJ Virginia^

Leave. ArrlTS;

\X S.aOami
• 7.30am tl2.00in

t 2.43PIII I*
6.00pm

*ll.30pmS|xl0.30pta

I

•—Daily. T—Dally except Sunday. \—Mixed
trains Icavd anU arrive lUteentb akeiiua east ata-

llon. J—Daily en«,)t Monday, x—JSunday only.

OULUTH A NORTHERN MINNESOTA RAILWAY.
Offt':s». 510 Lonidals BldO-. Duluth.

Trains connect at Kulft Ulvcr diily (Including Sun-
day) n-uli D. St. \. U. tralud leaving Dulutn at 7:30

a. m., arriving at 6:30 p. ni. dally; Sundajs, I0.::0

p. m. Connects at Cramer irtUi Grand Uoraid stag*

when running.

Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic.

L*ive. STATIONS. Arrive.

»7.45an. *a I5pm DuluMi .. ..•I0.30affl t3.40»m
(.Soo

tS.IIam *3.43pin.
isuo

T8.20«m *S.33pm.

Arrive.

t7.55pm 3.40am
tB.SSpm 6.3Cam.
t7.03pm •4 20am
t7.43pm -S 00am

• 10.20am.
•8.00a.-n
•8.20pin

Leare.
tS.Ooam *8. ISpm.

t!0.0Bpm*ia.20am.

Liza Union Station.

)

. .. Suptrur *I0

Uu* Union Station.

. .. Superior .... *%

IUnion Depot. >

. . Houghton ...fll

. .. Calumet tlO

. . labpenilng ...•12

. . Marqu-tte ...'ll

Sault Sta. Mali*. 'S

. . Montreal . . .
••

.... IJostou ....•10

00am t3.IOpr
I

SOam tS.OOpm

LeavaL
OOpa
lopn
.20aia t6.20aM
.30pffl T5.2Uam
23PM
30pm *8.20piii
OOam *8.30am

. . Montreal

. . .New York.
.•lO.OOamtlO.OOpni
. •7.lSpai t8.30ai«

t—DaUy except Sunday. '—Dally.

HOTELS^

La Salle Hotel
It and 14 La!(d Avenus North.

Center of business district. Large newly furnished

rounia wiU< liJt ar.d cold water, iledium priced.

WALTKK SPRlNKLt:, ManaKer.

LAKE AXD RIVER STEAMERS.

STR. COLUMBIA
—JULY AND AUGUST TIME TABLE—

2 Trips Daily uxcept Manday)

To FOND DU LAC
Leave Duluth 9 a. m. and 2 p. m. Return 1:43

p. m. and S:45 p. m.

Round Trip Tickets—Adutts. SOe: Children, 25«.

MONDAYS—HERALD EXCURSIONS:
Lea.e O'ljutti at 9 a. n>. Return at 6 p. m.

MOONLIGHT EXCURSIONS ON LAKE:
L<«ave Duluth, foot of Kiftii avenue west at 8:30

p. m . returning at 10 :M p. m.
Round Trip Tickots, 25c.

LEGAL NOTICES.

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
—OF—

THE MALMO COMPANY.

We, t!:e undersigned, a.';'50ciatc our-
selves together for Incorporation pur-
suant to Chapter 58 of the Revi.sed
Law."* of Minnesota for the year 1905,
as amended, and for that purpose do
sub.scrlbe and acknowledge the fol-
lowing Articles of Incorporation:

ARTICLE I.

Th«» name of this corporation shall
be The Malnio Company. The general
nature of its business shall be the
riuiine:. smelting, reducing, refining and
working of iron ores and other min-
erals, and the manufacture of iron,
steel, copper and other metals. The
principal place of transacting Its busi-
ress shall be at Duluth, in St. Louis
County, Minnesota.

ARTICLE IL
The period of duration of said cor-

poration shall be thirty years from date
hereof.

ARTICLE in.
The names of the incorporators of

said company are D. S. Holmes. .lean
Cochrane and O. U. Chute, all of whom
reside at Duluth, Minnesota.

ARTICLE IV.
The management of said Corporation

shall be vested In a Board of three
Directors, who shall be elected by the
stockholders annually at the annual
stockholders" meeting, which shall be
held at the Company's office in the
City of Duluth, Minnesota, at two
oclock in the afternoon on the second
Monday of July of each year. The
ofTioer.s of the Corporation shall be a
Prp.sident, a Vice President, a Secretary
and a Treasurer, who .shall be chosen
annually by the directors from their
n embers at their annual meeting to
be held each year at the close of the
annual stockholders" meeting. There
n-.ay be such other officers as the Board
of Directors may determine. Vacancies
in the board of directors or in any
office shall be filled by the board of
directors from time to time as such
vacancies occur. Until their respective

BUSINESS CHANCES.

^ FOR SALE. *;

j^' COLONIAL ICE CREAM AND *•

* CONFRCTION.A.RY PARLOR. *
v& 220 North Central avenue. West *
# Duluth. Call A. M. Thorstad, 4032 *
*; West Third street. New 'phone, #* Cole 237. Jg.

'it' '^

BUSI.N'ESri CHANCES—FOR SALE,
half interest In good real estate
company; experience not necessary.
This is your opportunity to take
advantage of my illness. Address &'

652 Herald.

BUSINESS CHANCES — FOR SALEJ—
Good established plumbing business;
central location; consisting of one-
story building, office and plumbing
tools. Address N 615, Herald.

BUSINESS CHANCES—FOR SALE,
pool hall, witJi fixtures; good reason
for selling; reasonable price; owner
leaving city. Address 1303 Third
street, Superior Wis. Phone Ogden
693.

BUSINESS CHANCES — SEND FOR
free, up-to-date map of Cuyuna Iron
Range, showing lines of attraction,
mines, new towns, railroads, etc.
Orelands Townsite company. Deer-
wood, Minn.

BUSINESS CHANCES—WANTED TO
Lease furnished hotel or cafe by
competent hotel man and caterer;
highest of references. Address K
616, Herald.

BUSINESS CHANCES — FOR SALE—
First-class moving picture and
vaudeville theater; doing good busi-
ness. Inquire Savoy theater. Proc-
tor, Minn.

BUSINESS CHANCES — WANTED —
Partner in well established business;
$300 required; young Scandinavian
preferred. K 635. Duluth Herald.

FOR SALE—CONFECTIONERY AND
Ice cream parlor. Address 117 Third
street. Bemidji. Minn.

BUSINESS CHANCES—FOR SALE—
Grocery stock and fixtures. 106 West
First street.

BUSINESS CHANCES — FOR SALE,
good established plumbing business;
central location; consisting of one-
story building, office and plumbing
tools. Address N 615 Herald.

BUSINESS CHANCE.S—FOR SALE—
Grocery stock and fixtures. AddressW 622. Herald.

BUSINESS CHANCES — BUSINESS
property and residence for sale cheap.
Address P. O. Box No. 146, Proctor,
Minn.

For Sale—New clean stock gents fur-
nishing goods, good trade, good lo-

cation. S 516, Herald.

GET IN THE MOVING PICTURE AND
vaudeville business; best money mak.
ers on earth; we buy and sell thea-
ters in any locality; list your theater
with us. Grab quick some of the
snaps we have to qffer. Northwestern
Supply company, Banning block.

FOR RENT — THIRTEEN FINE
rooms, suitable for rooming estab-
lishment, at 17 East Superior street;
steam heat and water furnished;
very attractive rental. See us with-
out delay. W. M. Prindle, 3 Lons-
dale building.

We buy and sell rooming houses, hotels,
confectionery and grocery stores and
every other kind of business. See us.

DULUTH BUSINESS EXCHANGE.
609 Torrey Building.

BUSINESS CHANCES—FOR SALE—
Pool room and good store; good lo-

cation, good busine.ss; snap for cash;
good reason for selling. Address H
311, Herald.

FOR RENT—HOUSES.

il- 6-roora house, with water, sewer #
* and electric light, 619 Eighth *
^ avenue east; rental |16. *'
*• *
*. lO-room modern brick house at #
*. 1228 East First street; steam jf

*. heat, water and janitor service *
fi furnished; very attractive rental, •Sf-

* *
* 10-room modern nouse at Six- ^
i^ teenth avenue east and First it

^ street; very desirable house. In it

^ good condition; $50. *
» "*-

* 8-room house, 1027 East Second .'*

* street: heating plant and full *
plumbing; In good condltl.)n; H-

nice playground. Just t^e place #
for children; very attractive, at *
J32.50. #

*
# 6-room modern brick house at 828 #

East Second street; house and it

surroundings the very best; it

premises In good condition; it

rental J34,50. *
*

ADDITIONAL WANTS
ON PAGE 20.

HELP WANTEU—HALE.

itit^t^iti^itifi&it^^
it *
* #

*." WA.JJTED. It

iff #
* SAWMILL MEN. «
* *
* fM it

it TRIMMBRMAK, SETTERS. LATH *.

* »
it BOLTERS. LiVTH GRADERS. *

it

jt Main Floor. Lonsdale Bldg. ic

if- Melrose 2400, Grand 239. *
it *

HOUSES FOR RENT.

SEVEN ROOMS. 529% EAST SUPER-
ior street, hardwood floors, electric
light, bath; |22,

EIGHT ROOMS, 309 WEST FOURTH
street, furnace heat, bath, hardwood
floors, gas and electric light; J30.

EIGHT ROOMS. 412 SIXTH AVENUE
west, hot water heating plant, brick
house, $30.

R. B. KNOX & CO..
Exchange building.

FOR RENT—A SIX-ROOM BRICK
dwelling, 214 East Second street;
modern in every respe'ct; hot wa-
ter heat, gas range, fire place, com-
plete laundry equipment, etc; rental
J38.50. F I. Salter company.

FOR RENT—K.A.ST END, DESIRABLE
nine-room house; West end, heated
six-room house. Inquire of N. J. Up-
ham company, 18 Third avenue west.

FOR RENT—NINE-ROOM, MODERN
house. Fifth avenue east and Third
street; $30 if taken at once. Duluth
Realty company, 608 First National
Bank building.

FOR RENT — HEATED HOUSE, NINE
rooms, 107 Eighth avenue west; all

conveniences; rental $45. J. D. How-
ard & Co., Providence Bldg.

FOR RENT — 1431 EAST SECOND
street, ten rooms, modern and com-
plete; newly painted; rental $55. J.

D. Howard & Co., Providence Bldg.

FOR RENT—SIX-ROOM DWELLING.
30 West Orange street. Duluth
Heights, at $8.50 per month. One-
half block from Highland avenue.
Large garden. See F. I. Salter
company.

FOR RENT—A SIX-ROOM BRICK
dwelling. 214 East Second street;
modern In every respect; hot water
heat, gas range, fire place, com-
plete laundry equipment, etc.; ren-.al

$38.50. F, I. Sal ter company.

FOR RENT — SIX-ROOM HOUSE ON
Thirty-ninth avenue west; city wa-
ter free; rent $10. J. D. Howard &
Co., Providence Bldg.

FOR RENT — 1713 JEFFERSON ST..

six rooms city water paid; rent $20.

J. D, Howard & Co.. Providence Bldg.

successors are elected, said three In-

corporators shall constitute the board
of directors, of whom said D. S. Holmes
shall be President, said O. U. Chute
shall be Vice President, and said Jean
Cochrane shall be Secretary and Treas-
urer.

ARTICLE V.

The amount of the Capital Stock of

said corporation shall be fifty thousand
dollars, divided into five thousand
shares of the par value of ten dollars

each.
ARTICLE VL

The highest amount of indebtedness
or liability to which said corporation
shall at any time be subject shall be
fifty thousand dollars.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, We have
hereunto set our hands and seals at

Duluth. Minnesota, this 9th day of July,
191''

D. S. HOLMES. (Seal)
JEAN COCHRANE. (Seal)
O. U. CHUTE. (Seal)

Executed in Presence of:

C. O. B.\LDWIN.
JOHN T. PEAR.SON.

State of Minnesota, County of St. Louis
ss.

On this 10th day of July, 1912, came
before me personally D. S. Holmes,
.lean Cochrane and O. U. Chute, to me
known to be the persons described In

and who executed the foregoing in-

strument, and they acknowledged that
thev executed the same as their free
act and deed.

JOHN T. PEARSON.
Notary Public.

St. Louis County. Minnesota.
(Notarial Seal, St. Louis Co., Minn.)
My commission expires July 1, 1915.

State of Minnesota, Department of
State.
I hereby certify that the within in-

strument was filed for record in this

office on the 11th day of July, A. D.

1912, at 11 o'clock A. M., and was duly
lecorded in Book V-3 of Incorporations,
on page 59ijr

JULIUS A. SCHMAHU
Secretary of State.

187980.
OFFICE OF REGISTER OF DEEDS.

State of Minnesota. County of St. Louis
—ss.

I hereby certify that the within In-
strument was filed in this office for
record July 12, 1912, at 3 P. M.. and was
duly recorded in Book 14 of Misc., page
630.

M. C. PALMER,
Register of Deeds.

By THOS. CLARK,
Deputy.

D. H., July 15 and 16. 1912.

NOTICE
—OF—

School Election

OF'FICE OF THE BOARD OF EDUCA-
TION OF THE CITY OP DULUTH.

Duluth, Minn.. July 8, 1912.
Notice Is hereby given of the annual

school election to be held on Saturday.
July 20th, 1912, between the hours of
6 o'clock in the forenoon and 7 o'clock
in the afternoon, for the purpose of
electing members of the Board of Edu-
cation of the City of Duluth.
Three directors for the term of three

years each are to be elected to .succeed
S. H. Boyer, F. A. Brewer and D. E.
Stevens, whose terms of office are
about to expire.

PollloK Places.
The following polling places have

been designated in each of the several

voting precincts of the City of Duluth.
to-wlt:

First 1%'ard.

First precinct—Lester Park school
building.
Second precinct—Lakeside school
Third precinct—Salter school build-

ing,
building.
Fourth precinct—Washburn school

building.
Fifth precinct—Endlon school build-

ing.
Sixth precinct—118 Fourteenth ave-

nue east.
Second Ward.

First precinct—Basement First Pres-
byterian church.
Second precinct—Jefferson school

building.
Third precinct—510 Ninth avenue

east.
Fourth precinct—703 East Fourth

street.
Fifth precinct — Franklin school

building.
Third Ward.

First precinct—30 West First street.
Second precinct—Basement St. Paul's

Episcopal church.
Third precinct—105 West Fourth

street.
Fourth precinct—Nettleton school

building.
Fourth Ward.

First precinct — Whlttler school
building. Park Point.
Second precinct — Webster school

building.
Third precinct—246 Lake avenue

south.
Fourth precinct—The Armory, East

First street.
Fifth precinct — The Washington

school building, First avenue east and
Third street.

Fifth \%'ard.
First precinct — Jackson school

building.
.Second precinct — 25 North Fifth

avenue west.
Third precinct — 628 West Second

street.
Fourth precinct — Emerson school

building.
Fifth precinct—Lowell school build-

ing. Duluth Heights.
Sixth Ward.

First precinct — 1228 West Superior
street.
Second precinct — Basement Second

Presbyterian church.
Third precinct—Ensign school build-

ing.
Fourth precinct — Adams school

building.
Fifth precinct — Madlsen school

building.
Seventh Ward.

First precinct—Basement Grace M. E.
church.
Second precinct — Monroe school

building.
Third precinct—Bryant school build-

ing.
Fourth precinct — Jerome Merrltt

school building.
Fifth precinct—Vestry room. Congre-

gational church. West Duluth.
Eigrhth Ward.

First precinct—Ely school building.
Second precinct—Longfellow school

building.
Third precinct—Fairmount school

building.
Fourth precinct—Irving school build-

ing.
Fifth precinct—Bay View Heights

school building.
Sixth precinct — SmithviUe school

building.
Seventh precinct — Stowe school

building. New Duluth.
I':ighth precinct—Fond du Lac school

building.
The Board of Education of the City of

Duluth.
CHARLES A, BRONSON,

(Seal.) Clerk.
D. H.. July 9. 10, 11, 12. 13. 15. 16, 17, 18,

19. 1912.

KNOW something about the things
you buy—"read up" about them la the
ad*. __, .

COOK & KETCHAM.

TOWER, MINN.

iHi^tit^itiC-^^tit^f^k-'ii^ii'itititiiitii-itititit

it WANTED. it

it Large iron mining company wishes if

it applications for clerical positions it

it on range; clean, single young men #
i^ of high school education; those it

it with some clerical experience on #
* large railroad systems preferred. #
it Address P. O. box 559, Duluth, ex- it

* plaining age, education, experience *
ig. and references. it

Jtit^fi'it'^tititititii^it^itititit'ii'^'it'ititii'itiMt

itie^-^k-'i6i£4i-itiiiti6'ii'itititii^»i6it-}tititi6^

* *
it WANTED. *
it ^
i'- Night porter: one who has had ex- it

it perlence In department store work it

iii preferred; must be able to furnish i^

i~ A-l references and give bond. it

* "Xf

a- GEORGE A. GRAY CO. *
* *
ititit^^it^Jtitititii'ftititit^'if'it^tit^i^^

WANTED — TWENTY STITCHING
ROOM OPERATORS FOR SHOE
FACTORY; GOOD PRICES; STEADY
WORK ASSURED. APPLY AT ONCE,
FACTORY SUI'ERINTEN DENT,
FOOT, SCHULZ.a & CO., ST. PAUL,
MINN.

* *
*• WANTED. it

it it

ii' A FIRST-CLASS BAKER, *
it •*

*! ROY'AL LUNCH. #
it it

* 1021 TOWER AVENUE. *
it SUPERIOR, WIS. #
it *
itititH'^e^i^^itie^Ti^M^-A.^^^^.^^f^****^-*'*

WANTED — FIRST-CLASS PHOTO-
graphalc finisher; gocjd salary to the
right party. Arcade Photograph &
Supply company, 110 West Superior
street.

WANTED—BUNDLE BOY. INQUIRE
at Freimuth's.

WANTED—MEN l'"OR FIREMEN AND
larakemen on nearby railroads; $80 to
$1(10 monthly; promotion, engineer

—

conductor; experience unnecessary:
no strike; age 18-35. Railroad em-
ploying headqu.irters; thousands of
men sent to powttpns on over l.OOo
official calls. .State ag:e. Address,
Railway Association. Herald.

WANTED—YARD MAN, AT ONCE, AT
St. Luke's hospital.

WANTED—GOOD CYLINDER PRESS
feeder. Thwing -Stewart company.

WANTED—E»XPERIENCED QUARRY-
men who can spilt for paving cut-
ters: wages $2.75 to $3; steady work
for season. Also curbing and bridge
stonecutters. Apply Kettle River
company. Sandstone, Minn., or 1111
Plymouth building, Minneapolis, Minn.

WANTED — QUARRYMEN, COMMON
laborers and stonecutters; steady
work all winter. Write or apply to
the Kettle River company. Sand-
stone, Minn.

WANTED — MAN TO WORK ON
dairy; must be a good milker. H.
Gould. Eighth avenue west and Tenth
street.

WANTED—RELIABLE MAN AT ONCE
to take care of I orse and cow and do
some gardening. Address K 638. Her-
ald^

WANTED—EXPERIENCED BA<3GAGB
porter. Apply to head porter, Hotel
Holland.

WANTED—AT ONCE — CHAUFFEUR;
call 607 West Sui»erlor street.

WANTED — EXI'ERIENCED BARN
man to take care of six horses. Zen-
ith Dye House. 232 East Superior
street.

WANTED—SAWMILL SETTERS, $3.50
perday. Call at Empire Employ-
ment Office, 521 West Michigan St.

W^ANTED — FIRST-CLASS SCANDI-
navian teamster, $2.25 per day. Call
at 1026 East Fourth street

WANTED—FIREMAN. APPLY CHRIS-
tle Lithograph Printing company.

WANTED AT ONCE—FIRST-CILASS
barber. McKay Hotel barber shop.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO WORK
on farm. Call 40;: Eighth avenue east.

WANTED—GOOD APPEARING MAN.
between age of 25 and 40, with Du-
luth references, to solicit and collect;
salary and commission; good chance
for quick advancement. Apply 409
Lyceum building:.

WANTED—Men to learn barber trade;
easy work, big pay. Few weeks com-
pletes by our mt thod. Write for free
catalogue. Moler Barber College, 27
Nicollet Av., Minneapolis. i<2stab. 1893.

WANTED—MEN .VND WOMEN FOR
government positions; $80 per
month; write tor list of positions
open. Franklin Institute. Department
181, R. Rochester. N. Y.

YOU ARE WANTED FOR GOVERN-
ment position; $80 month; send pos-
tal for list of positions open. Frank-
lin Institute, Department 181 P.
Rochester, N. Y.

Wanted — Men wio need good clothes
to see the money saving prices at
L. Bergstein's closing out sale, 521
W. Sup. St. J. Drogsvold, mgr.

WANTED—MEN TO LOOK OVER OUR
line of cameras and supplies. Ar-
cade Camera Shop. 110 W. Sup. St.

Wanted—Partner, good opportunity for
party with $2500. C 519, Herald.

WANTED—WE HAVE CALLS FOR
engineers, firemen, sawyers, setters,
etc. Send in name and references.
Viscosity Oil Cc, Duluth.

WANTED—TWO BilDDLE-AGED MEN
acquainted with the Bible to canvass
city. Success guaranteed: good pay.
Call between 5 and 7 p. m., 324 West
Third street.

MEDICAL.

"I FEEL STRONG AS AN OX."
Haemoglobin of Bullock's Blood
combined with our private formula;
a forceful stimulant, builder, de-
veloper and sustain^r. To make you
acquainted, two large dollar pack-
ages for $1, mari«d under plain seal-
ed wrapper; important written in-
formation. sugs:estions and advice
with each order. Erie Medical com-
pany, 1401 Mala street. Buffalo. N. t.

FOB SALE MISCELLANEOUS.

ititititititii^Xit'^'it^i'itit'it^t^^-ii'itiHtititit

PIP.TS FOR SALE.

GALVANIZED AND BLACK.
AT LOW PRICES.

t
•it

* THE DULUTH MACHINERY CO., *
* THIRD AVENUE EAST AND *•

* MICHIGAN STREET. «

FOR SALE.

A $275 HALL & SON'S PIANO, USED
SIXTY DAYS. $155.

TERRY & GILIU.SON,
405 CENTRAL AVENUE,

WEST DULUTH.

FOR SALE—POOL AND BILLIARD
tables. Large stock of new and sec-

ond-hand billiard and pool tables;

also bar fixtures, show cases, tables,

chairs and refrigerators; time pay-
ments. Write for catalogue. Merle
& Heaney Manufacturing company,
521-523 Third street south, Minne-
apolis. ^

FOR SALE— SIX BAINES MOSIER
kitchen cabinets; brass beds, springs,
niaitresses; fifty leather upholstered
rockers; chairs, couches, davenports:
ten chiffoniers; five china closets;
ten 9x12 rugs; hundreds other pieces.
Good furniture almost half retail
prices. Call at furniture distributors
showroom. 2201 West First street.
Y^our credit good.

FOR SALE—SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS;
no better blood in the country. Pedi-
gree furnished; guaranteed to please,
or money refunded; reference. City
National bank. Address A. T. An-
derson, Scotch farm. Route No. 1,

Duluth.

FOR SALE — PIANOS TAKEN IN Ex-
change during our stock reducing
sale; one Chlckering piano worth
new $600, now $160; one Crown piano
was $325, now $130; one player piano
was $650, now $325. J. F. Weismlll-
er. 203-5 East Superior street.

FOR SALE—$42 GAS RANGE WITH
three ovens and water heater; used
one year; for quick sale: connected
free: $18.65. Anderson-Thoorsell Fur-
niture company, Twenty-first ave-
nue west.

FOR SALE—DIAMOND AT A BAR-
gain; one 3 -carat diamond ring and
several smaller stones. R 631, Her-
ald.

FOR SALE—A PATENTED DOOR
and window screen, something new.
Apply 227 Seventh avenue west.

FOR SALE—GRAVEL. ANY AMOUNT,
for foundations. Call 1025 East Eighth
street, or 'piione Grand 1385-D.

FOR SALE—SMALL SIZE SAFE, GOOD
as new; a bargain if taken at once.
Call J. H. Matheson. Edison Bldg.

FOR SALE — CHEAP. LADY'S LONG
tan coat and black summer suit,

size 34. Herald K-624.

FOR SALE CHEAP — FURNITURE.
820 East Fifth street, lower flat.

FOR SALE — TYPEWRITERS, ALL
makes, factory rebuilt, like new;
prices from $15 up; guaranteed for
one year; up to date niaclilncs rented;
rental applied on purchase. Hersey
& McArthur. 319 West First street.

FOR SALE—BUY Y^OUR FURNITURE,
etc., from the East End Furniture
store, 228 East Superior street, at
factory prices and save money; we
buy, sell and exchange second-hand
furniture. Grand 2013-X.

MONEY TO LOAlf.

# VACATION RATES. «
itr ONE MONTH FREE. #
^ "As we advertise, we do." #
* $10—Return $0.45 wkly; 11.80 m'ly. #
ie $20—Return $0.90 wkly; $3.60 m'ly. #
* $30—Return $1.35 wkly; $5.40 m'ly. *
it $50—Return $2.25 wkly; $9.00 m'ly, «
it Rebate when loans are paid before #
it due. #
* DULUTH FINANCE CO, «
it 301 Palladlo Bldg. «

$10 TO $100. $10 TO $100. $10 TO $100.
Oil FURNITURE. PIANO OR SALARY,

At charges honest people can pay.
No red tape. No delay.

WEEKLY OR MONTHLY PAYMENTS
Arranged to suit your income.
DULUTH LOAN COMPANY.

307 Columbia Bldg. 303 V. Sup. St
Open every day and Wed. & Sat, evgs.

MONEY TO LOAN — ON IMPROVED
Duluth property; $2,000, $3,000. $5,000
on hand; larger amounts on applica-
tion; lowest rates. E. D. Field cora-
panp. 204 Exchange building.

WE LOAN ON ALL KINDS OF PER-
Bonal security at lowest rates. Call
on us, 430 Manhattan Bldg.. and get
rates. Duluth Mortgage Loan Co. W.
Horkan. New 1598-D: Melrose 3733.

MONEY FOR SALARIED PEOPLE AND
others upon their own names; cheap
rates easy payments; confidential.
D. H. Tolman. 510 Palladlo building.

MONEY TO LOAN ON DIAMONDS,
watches, furs and all goods of value,
$1 to $1,500. Keystone Loan &
Mercantile Co., 22 West Superior St.

WANTED TU RENT.

WANTED TO RENT — FURNISHED
flat in East end for 2 or 3 months.
Address C 563, Herald.

CLAIRVOYANT AND PALMIST.

DULUrirS^'^FAVORITE CLAIRVOY^
ant and palmist. Prof. Girard, Mark-
ham, Minn. Six questions answered
by mall, $1. Send date of birth.

WANTED TO BUY.

WANTED TO BUT — A TRACT OF
land close to Duluth, suitable for
truck farming. Address Q. A. It-
Herald.

WANTED TO BUY—Secona-nand furnl-
ture & stoves. Hagstrom & Lundquist.
2012 W. Superior St. Lincoln 447-A.

WANTED TO BUY— SECOND-HAND
furniture; must be cheap for cash.
What have you? P. O. Drawer 441.
City.

WANTED — SECOND-HAND FURNI-
ture; must be cheap for cash. What
have you? P. O. Drawer 441. City.

WANTED TO BUY—ROLL TOP DESK
In good condition. Address W £39
Herald.

WANTED TO BUY — FROM OWNER,
lot. 25 or 60 feet, between Tenth
and Thirteenth avenue east on
Eighth street; will pay cash. Ad-
dress R-625, Herald.

WANTED TO BUY — TRAINED SET-
er or pointer; give full description
and lowest cash price in first let-
ter. M. E. Bye. Grafton. N. D.

WANTED TO BUY—A LARGE OR
small tract of timber stumpage. es-
timate and price in first letter. Ralph
Banta. Brookstoo. Minn.

WANTED TO BUY — SECOND-HAND
furniture and stoves. Joe Popkln 29
West First street ; Grand 253-X.

WANTED TO BUT — A LARGE OR
small tract of land tor investment
I 69. Herald.

h! POPKIN BUYS SECOND-HAND
stoves anl furniture. Lincoln 295-X.

LITMAN BROS. BUY SECOND-HAND
clothes and furniture. Both 'phones.

DBESSMAKLNG.

DRESSMAKINIG AND LADIES' TAIL-
orlng. -delrose 1177.

WATCHES REPAIRED.

Guarantee" Main Springs, $1,0C; watch
cleaned. $1. Garon Bros., 213 W. 1st.

WHERE TO GET WHAT YOU WANT
EACH FIRM A LEADER IN ITS LINE

Consult this list before placing your order, if you want
the best at a price you like to pay.

AWNINGS, TENTS, PACKSACKS.

POIRIER TENT & AWNING CO., 413
East Superior street. Both 'phones.

The awning specialists. Duluth Tent &
Awning company. 1608 W. Sup. St.

ACCOUNTANT.

AIATTESON & MACGREGOR,
PUBL.^C ACCOUNTANTS AND

AUDITORS.
Business Counselors and Systematlzers.

702-703 Alworth Bldg.,
'Phones: Melrose 4700; Grand 71.

a. M. LESTER, 412 PROVIDENCE
building. Both 'phones, 862.

For sale—An auto grand 65-note player
cheap; an upright Hallet & Davis,
mahogany case, $90, was $300; sev-
eral other bargains in used pianos.
Kreidler Piano Co., 108 E. Sup. St.

FOR SALE—Second hand woodworking
machinery, portable sawmills, trans-
mission appliances, pipes for steam,
water and furnaces. Duluth Macb. Co.

For Sale—Hammond piano, mahogany
case, perfect condition, $195; worth
$300. Terry & Giliuson, 405 Cen. Av.

FOR SALE—FOR QUICK SALE, NO. 6
Remington typewriter, perfect con-
dition, $15. Address V 388, Herald.

For Sale—Get a typewriter for 17 cents
a day; all makes at greatly reduced
prices. Edmont. 330 W. Superior St

RENT—STORES, OFFICES, ETC.
i-^i^^ i^»*i^

FOR RENT—LARGE STORE ON Su-
perior street and Garfield avenue:
good location for small business:
basement and entrance from Michi-
gan street: rent very low to right
party. Corporate Investment com-
pany, 100 Torrey building.

FOR RENT STORE.
No. 20 Third avenue west; dimensions

18 by 100 feet; with or without
basement.

N. J. UPHAM CO.,
18 Third Avenue West

FOR RENT—THREE FINE STORES
in Crane block. Eighteenth avenue
west and Superior street. Very rea-
sonable rental. Call Zenith 'phone.
Grand 1747-Y.

FOR RENT—STORE ON CORNER OF
Second avenue west and First street,
splendid location; reasonable rent.
Apply Richardson & Day, Exchange
Bldg.

For Rent—Suite of four offices, with
dressing rooms and shower bath, suit-
able for specialist; large room for
light manufacturing: one or two front
offices. Apply Christie building.

TIMBER LANDS.

For sale — We buy and sell mining
and timber lands, improved farm
lands in Minnesota, Montana and
North Dakota, homesteads, limber
claims, farm loans. Barney Eden.
407 Manhattan building.

TIMBER AND CUT-OVER LANDS
bought; mortgage loans made. John
Q. A. Crosby, 305 Palladlo building.

I buy standing timber: also cut-over
lands. Geo. Rupley. 615 Lyceum bldg.

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE.

FOR SALE—BY OWNER, LOT 9. BE-
tween Fortieth and Forty-first ave-
nue west on Sixth street; Torrens
title. A bargain—$375. 1303 West
Superior street, or phone 1703-Y
Grand.

FOR SALE—LOT 50x140 FT.. COVER-
ed with shade trees; splendid view
of lake: just the place for a bun-
galow; ten minutes' walk from car
line, at Fifty-first avenue east; very
cheap. Call Lincoln 113-Y.

FOR SALE — LOT, 25 BY 140, ON
upper side of East Eighth street;
$25 cash. Call Melrose 2952.

FOR SALE—SOLON SPRINGS: LOTS;
monthly payments. J. S. Ritchie,
Superior, Wis.

For sale—Lots No. 14, 15,. 16 and 17,
town 11, Portland division, Duluth,
Minn.: $25,000. John D. Allison,
Roaring Branch, Pa.

ACCOUNTANT—F. U. flARLOW. 405
Lonsdale building. Melrose 1208.

ADVERTISING DISTRIBUTER.

Johnson Advertising Distributing Co.,
528 Manhattan bldg.. Melrose 2687.

CARPENTER REPAIR WORK.

A. S. PAGE—Joiner, repairing or re
modeling given Immediate attention;
estimates free. Call Lincoln 185-D.

Work done neatly. O. Pearson, 207 W.
1st St Zenith 1274-X or Park 97.

FLORIST.

Dul. Floral Co., wholesale, retail cut
flowers; funeral designs. 121 W. Sup.

GRADING, SODDING & SEEDING.

Grading, sodding, seeding, black dirt
and sandy loam delivered. Call even-
ings. Mel. 6094. 1831 East E ighth st

BLACK DIRT AND SANDY LOAM
delivered. H. B. Keedy. 1711 London
road. Both 'phones.

HAT SHOPS.

Hats cleaned and blocked, equal new.
Union Hat Shop, 210 W. Superior St

JANITOR <& WINDOW-WASHER.

PUBLIC JANITOR AND WINDOW-
washer. Prudence Robert, the bestnew window-cleaner in the city. Mel-
4196; Grand 2285-Y. 120 Pioneer Blk.

KEY, LOCK AND SAFE WORKS.

Lawn Mowers sharpened—Stewart's Re-
pair and Grind shop, with Nor. Hdw.
Co., 222 W. Sup. St. 67 either 'phone.

CARPET CLEANING WORKS.

INTERSTATE CARPET CLEANING CD.
L. Sinotte, Prop., compressed air and
vacuum cleaners and rug weavers.
1928 West Michigan t>t Both 'phones.

CLAIRVOYANT.HAIR SPECIALIST.

Mrs. Anna, clairvoyant, in Bryant &
Co.'s hair-growing parlors, who grows
a head of hair or no pay. Odd Fel-
lows' hall. Lake avenue. Mel. 1145.

CIVIL ENGINEERING.

Duluth Engineering Co., W. B. Patton.
Mgr., 613 Palladlo bldg. b'peclflcations
prepared and construction superin-
tended for waterworks, sewerage, etc.

CORSETS.

Nu Bone Corsets, made to order. Guar-
anted unbreakable. 306 Fidelity Blk.

CIVIL ENGINEER & SURVEYORS.

NICHOLS & FARRJ2JLL. 418 MANi*AT

.

tan bldg. Anytning in engineerin:r-

DANCING ACADEMY.

COFFIN—25 Lake avenue north. Either
'phone. Open afternoon and evening.

DRESSMAKING SCHOOL.

Miss Gray's sciiool of garment cutting
and making, also patterns cut to
measure, 3rd floor of Geo. A. Gray Co.

THE STANDARD SCHOOL OF DRESS-
making: patterns cut to measure.
20 W. Superior street. Melrose 501J).

DANCING LESSONS.

Lynn Dancing Academy., lady Instruc-
tor, 18 Lake avenue N. Hall for rent
Melrose 1145.

DENTIST.

Dr. W. H. Olson, 222 New Jersey Bldg,
All work guaranteed. Both 'phones.

DETECTIVE AGENCY.

Northwestern Detective Agency obtains
information confidentially. 317 Co-
lumbia bldg. Mel. 737: Grand 909-A.

FURNITURE RE-COVERED.

Let Forsell do your UPHOLSTERING.
334 E. Superior St Both phones.

FOR SALE—2V4-ACRE LOT AT WOOD-
land. f17S. Whitney Wall company.

FURNITURE AND PUNOS.

Finished and repaired. Theo. Thomp-
son. 336 E. Sup, St Old 'phone. 282S.

MUSIC LESSONS.

VTO^IfTltfANDOnNrBArOo^
18 Lake avenue N. Prof. Robinson.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

A. Haakonsen, dealer
and expert repairer,
at J. W. Nelson's. 6
East Superior street

BOSTON MUSIC CO.. MUSICAL MER-
chandise. 6 and 8 West First St

PATENTS.

PATENTS — ALL ABOUT PATENTS.
See Stevens, 610 Sellwood building.

PAINTING AND PAPERHANGING.

X or painting and decorating see
youngdahl & Diers, 228 W. 2nd St.

REAL ESTATE.

Li. A. Larsen Co., 213 Prcvldence bldg.
City property, lands, loans, fire ins.

RUG WEAVING.

FIKST-CLASS WORK — SILK CUR-
talns a specialty. Melrose 3341.

SECOND-HAND MACHINERY.

We buy and sell scrap Iron and second-
hand machinery. N. W. Iron & Metal
Co., Lincoln 366, Melrose 667 630

SWEDISH MASSAGE.

Luzina Ojala cures rheumatism and
stomach trouble. 348 Lake ave. 8.

A. E. HANSEN, MA.SSEUR, 400 NEW
Jersey bldg. Old 'phone 4273 Melrose.

GRADUATE MESSEUSE. 306 BAST
First street. 'Phone Melrose 4494.

SAFETY RAZORS SHARPENED.

Safety razor blades of all kinds
sharpened and put in first class con-
dition. Quayle-Larsen Co.

SIGN PAINTING.

Sketches and estim.tes free. R. S.
Rogers. 2C7 W. 1st St. Mel. 4257.

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELRY.

Watches and clocks repaired: satisfac-
tion guaranteed. 6 West First street

Subscrilw fof The Heiill
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THE GOLDEN RULE

—St. PauVs big deparment

store, spends $60,000.00

a year in newspaperadvert

tising. $54,000.00 oTTt

goes to the evening papers

The evening paper is the favorite
medium of the advertisers of
America.

>

s

One Cent a Word Each Insertion.

No Advenisemcnt Less Tlian 15 Cents.

Telephone DiREaoRY
-OF—

^^^ BUSINESS
^^ HOUSES

Below you will find a
condensed list of reliable
business ttrms. This is de-
signed for the convenience
of busy people. A telephone

j Older to any one of them
'will receive the same care-
ful attention as would be
given an order placed in

k person. You can safely de-
'pend upon the reliability
I of any one of these firms.

Old New
'Phone. 'Phone.

DRUGGISTS— ,,^,,i,ox, 1079
Eddie Jeronimus, Ph.G.1243 1072

Dr. Fr^r Burnctt.D.D.S.4608 909-X
DYE WORKS

—

,„„„ ,---
Zenith City Dye Wks.1888 1888

Northwestern Dyeing
& Cleaning Co 1337 1516

National Dyeing &
Cleaning Co 2376 2376

L.Al!SORIKS

—

Peerless Laundry 428 428

Yale Laundry 479 479

Lutes Laundry 447 447

Home Laundry Co 478 478
Model Laundry 2749 1302
Puritan Power 1378 1378
Trov Laundry 267 257

me:.\t market—
Moik Bros 1590 189

'Jiie Cent a \i orcl i^Lacb Insertion.
No Advertisement Less Ttian 15 Cents.

SlTLATloFwASmr^^FEMAI^

BTTlJA7ro»r'"wANT¥D^^OSmON"^
competent young lady stenographer,
who understands the insurance busi-
ness. M 1008, Herald.

biTl ATtON WANTED — WOMAN
wants work by the day, wasliing,
ironing and cleaning. Melrose 2267.

SITUATION WANTED — BY COMPE-
tent nurse and housekeeper. Call
29 West Second street.

SITUATION WANTED—BY* YOUNG
lady 18 years, college and high
school education, work in office, can
assist on books, etc. G 333, Herald.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion.
No Advertisejnc»b Less Tlian 15 Cents.

WANTED—TWO WOMEN ACQUAIN-
ted with the Bible to canvass city.
Success guaranteed; good pay. Call
between 5 and 7 p. m.. 324 West Third
street.

WANTED — LADIES IMMEDIATELY;
permanent home employment, mak-
ing postcards, (15 weekly; excellent
opportunity, no experience, no can-
vassing; strictly legitimate. Inclose
stamp. Sterling Sales company, Chi-
cago.

WANTED—WOMAN OF ABILITY
and energy to take charge and de-
velop high class, profitable business
in city of Duluth. J 627 Herald.

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST
with housework. Call 3516 Allendalo
avenue, Woodland, Phone Grand
1986-A.

WANTED—WOMAN, WELL EDUCAT-
ed, refined, who values her services
at least $15 per week; may be ap-
pointed to a responsible position. C
576, Herald.

WANTED—COMPETENT COOK; REF-
erences required. Mrs. J. R. McGlftert,
2032 East Fifth street.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework; small family, small
house, 523 Woodland avenue, near
Normal school.

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL AND
chambermaid. Blanchet hotel, 522
Lake avenue south.

WANTED—COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework; no children. Ap-
ply 1811 East Second street.

WANTED NURSE GIRL FOR BOY OF
3 and girl 1% years old; $20 per
month. Box F. Eveleth, Minn.

WANTED—GIRL TO CLEAN HALLS
and rooms and assist nurses at the
More hospital, Eveleth, Minn.

WANTED—GOOD, COMPETENT GIRL
for general housework. Apply 31
west Second street.

W A N T E I>—GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework; $25 per month. Mrs.
Turle. 2216 East Superior street.

WANTED — SCANDINAVIAN GIRL
for confectionery story; one with ex-
perience preferred. 32 North Twen-
ty-first avenue west.

WANTED — LEARN DRESSMAKING
at the Standard School of Dress-
making. Day and evening classes. 20
West Superior street.

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST
with housework; call mornings. Mrs.
E. M. T.|,dway, 1414 East First
street.

SITUATION WANTED — GENERAL
housework in or out of city; can
give references. Address N 65, Her-
ald^

SITUATION WANTED — SEWING BY
the day by competent seamstress;
understands cutting and fitting. Ad-
dress J 648. Herald.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework, family of four, at Fond
du Lac, Minn. Address Mrs. F. C.

Berry, Box 52.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework; good wages. Call at 811
East Fifth street.

WANTED— AT ONCE— CHAMBER-
maid. Hotel McKay.

REAL ESTATE, FIRE
INSURANCE AND
RENTAL AGENCIES^

Duiuth Realty Co., 608 IstN. Bank bldg.

C. L. Rakowsky it Co.. liOl Exch. bldg.

E. D. Field Co., 203 Exchange building.
W. C. Sherwood, 118 Manhattan bldg.
Getty-^::iilth Co., 306 i'aUadlo building.

HORSES, VEHICLES, ETC.

HORSESI MULES! HORSES!
BARRETT & ZIMMERMAN S
MID\V.\Y HORSE M.VKKET.
THE LARGEST IN AMERICA.

BOO to 800 head of horses and mules
constantly on hand; fresh horses arriv-
ing from the country every day. If you
need draft horses, general purpose
horses, delivery horses, or horses and
mules for railroad construction we can
fill your order. Private sales daily. Part
time given if desired. See our horses
before you buy. We can save you money.

BARRETT & ZIMMERMAN'S
M1DW.\Y HORSE MARKET.

ST. l'.\UL, MINN.

SITLATION VVAMED—MALE.

aged single man, a position as man-
ager for a summer resort, hotel or
saloon; have had ten years' experi-
ence and can speak several different
languages; can furnish best of ref-
erences. Address C. P., care Herald.

SITUATION WANTED —A MARRIED
man, acquainted for twenty years
with the trade, wishes position as
bartender in city, or will go to
smaller town. Address H 570, Her-
ald.

SITUATION WANTED—BY A YOUNG,
sober man as janitor; can furnish
best of references. Address N 637,
Herald.

SITUATION WANTED—BOOKKEEP-
er, age 24, single, experienced in re-
tall business and railroad general
office, also typewriter. Address N
646, Herald.

SITUATION WANTED — SIXTEEN-
year-old boy of good character must
have work of some sort to pay ex-
penses. Address G 556, Herald.

SITUATION WANTED—BY EXPERI-
enced mechanic and one who under-
stands the automobile business
thoroughly; a position as chauffeur;
best of references. Address V 534,
Herald.

SITUATION WANTED BY YOUNG
man as clerk in insurance office.
Eighteen months' experience. Is

stenographe r. Address P 632. Herald.

SITUATION WANTED — MARRIED
man, experienced office work; good
penman, willing to work; must have
work of some kind. 'Phone Lakeside
165-K.

WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, AGED
between 25 and 45; steady position.
Address P. O. Box 118. Wrenshall,
Minn.

WANTED — A COMl ETENT NURSE
maid; not under 18. 131 East Third
street. Mel. 2087.

WANTED—GOOD GIRL FOR GEN-
eral housework. Mrs. J. R. Zweifel,
4131 McCulloch street. Lakeside.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework, family of three; no chil-
dren. 1224 East First street.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 516 Lake avenue north.

WANTED — COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework. 322 Tenth ave-
nue east.

WANTED — COOK AT THE MORE
hospital, Eveleth. Minn.

WANTED — COMPETENT MAID FOR
general housework. Call mornings.
1010 East Second street.

WANTED—ALL KINDS OF FE.'dALE
help at Park Employment agency, 15

Lake avenue north. Both phones.

WANTED—COMPETENT MAID FOR
general housework; laundress em-
ployed. Call Melrose 189, 1102 East
First street.

WANTED—COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework; family of two.
Call 70!> East First street. Melrose
3540.

WANTED—GIRLS AT CENTRAL EM-
ployment agency, room 3, over Big
Duluth store. Both 'phones.

WANTED—COMPETENT COOK. MRS.
C. A. Luster, 1717 East First street.

WANTED—Girls at Mrs. Somcrs' em-
ployment office, 15 Second avenue E.

HPRSES: 100 HORSES!
Drafters, delivery, farm horses and

mares. Fine drivers and ponies, our
prices are the lowest, part time
given. We buy. sell and exchange
Horses, wagons and harness.

RUNQClsiT & CO..
Bale stable 209 West First street.

FOR SALE—ONE GOOD DRIVING
mare; also buggy and harness. $110.
Call Melrose 2616; 2231 West Supe-
rior street.

FOR SALE—GOOD FAMILY HORSE;
lady can drive him; buggy and har-
ness. $140 takes oufit. Inquire 826
East Filth street.

FOR SALE—CHEAP; TWO HORSE&
1924 West Second street.

FOR SALE — TWO GOOD YOUNG
gentle delivery ur general purpose
horses; weight 2,500. Inquire 826
East Fifth street.

FOR SALE—40 horses; all sizes. 28
E. 1st St.. Western Sales Stable Co.

FOR SALE—30 HORSES AT ZENITH
Sale & Boarding r;tab)e. 524 W. Ist ct

PRIVATE HOSPITAL.

MRS. HANSON. GRADUATE MID-
wife; female complaints. 413 Seventh
avenue ea:it. Zenith 1225.

PRIVATE HOME FOR LADIES DUR-
ing confinement; expert care; In-
fants cared for. Ida Pearson, M. D.
284 Harrison avenue, St. Paul.

Mrs. E. Nevela. midwife and private
home f'T ladies. 328 So. 63rd Ave. W
Telephone Cole 316-D.

Mm. H. Olson, graduate midwife— Pri-
vate hospital. 329 N. 58tb Ave. W. Cole
173.

LYDIA LEHT«).VEN. MIDWIFE, 2406
We«t f^oond St. 'Phone Lincoln 475-A.

STOVE REPAIRS.

WK CARHY IN .STOCK REPAIRS FOR
l(i,t)ii<i «li.f«'r*nt stoveu and ranges. C.

W. WlLgerui * Hon. 410 K Sup. St

SITUATION WANTED — BY TWO-
year experienced barber of neat ap-
i^earance. For particulars write Iron
River, Mich., Box 596.

LOST AND FOUND.

FOUND—ROCKERS. EASY CHAIRS,
couches. davenports, upholster !ci

with best leathers; brass beds,
springs, mattresses, 9x12 rugs, selling
half retail prices. Furniture distrib-
utors' showr )om. 2201 West First
street.

FARM AND FRUIT LANDS.

FARM LANDS.

LOST—A BROWN WATER SPANIEL
dog. last Sunday. Reward If re-
turned to 914 East Sixth street.

LOST—FRIDAY NIGHT, GOLD SIG-
net ring having initial "R". Finder
please return to 1224 West Fifth
street for reward.

FOUND—FOURTH OF JULY AT LES-
ter Park, ladys purse. Owner can
have same by proving property and
paying for ad. Call Grand 2207-Y.

FOUND — THAT HURD'S IS WHERE
my friends get Norwood.

FOUND—A NEW PLACE to buy up-to-
date cameras and photo supplies. The
Arcade Camera Shou. 110 W. Sup. ht.

DYE WORKS.

ZENITH CITY DYE WORK.S—LARG-
est and most reliable. All work
done 1.1 Duluth. Work called for and
dellver#S. Both 'phones 1888. 232
East Superior street.

Northwestern Dyeing & Cleaning Co.

—

Oldes: reliable dyers and French dry
cleaner> in Northwest. 19 Lake Ave.
north. Phones: New 1516; old 1337.

NATIONAL DYEING & CLEANING
company, 319 E. Superior St. French
Cry cleaners and fancy dyers. Both
'phones 2376 Bianch. 15 Lake Ave. N.

AGENTS WANTED.

AGENTS — $5 PER 100 for collecting
names and addresses. All or spare
time, stamp for particulars. Key-
stone Sales company. Darby. F«nn.

,. We have several thousand acres *
^ of tlie finest lands in Carlton and -.>

# St. Louis counties, Minn., to select #
i- from, either raw or improved. On ^
4g our unimproved acreage we can %
4b allow you the lowest of cash %
^ terms and long time pay nents. If ^
s^ you are looking for a larm, it will #
^ pay you to Investigate our offer- *
4 ings before buying. *
* For Information, write or in

ii- quire of
ic

a- HAZEN & PATTISON.
^. 428-429 New Jersey Building,

4t Duluth, Minn.

**J^.¥*j^^Jf*^¥*5^;¥**-^-'«^^^

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A FARM
HOME?

The American Immigration Co. offers

unparalleled opportunity in the great
land opening of the Round Lake
country; 150,000 acres; fine land, rich

soil; open for settlement in the heart
of Wisconsin ciiolce hardwood lands;

easy terms; see their representative,
F. L. I.EVY,

610 Torrey Building.

FOR SALE—FORTY ACRES. GOOD
soil, $800 worth of timber; eight
miles from postofflce. A snap. F.

Recktenwalt, 723 West Fourth street.

FOR SALE—BY OWNER. 160 ACRES
of fine wheat land; will take small
stock of goods as part payment; easy
terms; must raise money. Lewis, 109
West Fourth street.

Farm lands at wholesale prices. L. A.

Larsen Co.. 214 Providence building.

BOARD OFFERED.

BO.\RD
board.

OFFERED - ROOM AND
329 W'est Second street.

AT LAKESIDE—PLEASANT ROOMS
and board. 20 Fifty-fifth avenue
east. Lakesi de 59-L.

BOARD OFFERED — BOARD AND
room. 706 West Second street.

BOARD OFFERED — BOARD AND
room. 226 Fiftli avenuv eaac

X
VA
..V

One Cent a W<vd E^ach Insertion.
No Advertisement Xc:ss Than 15 Cents.

ONMPAGE^W.
FOR RENT--R00M8.'

FOR REINT.
Outside rooms that are convenient,
modern and cozy, at THE VERONA,
310 West Third street. One large
front room, with fireplace and run-
ning water; one large room with
kitchenette, very well suited for
iight housekeeping. Also smaller
neatly furnished rooms, from $2.50
per week up.

THE VERONA,
310 West Third Street.

NEW HOTEL ALEXANDRIA,
322-324 West Second street, now open

for business. Flrst-clas:* suites and
single rooms, with bath and telephone
In all rooms. All modern. Rates
reasonable.

For rent — Three fur.alshed rooms rent
from $20 to $30; thti small rooms un-
furnished cost fron; $lf lo $22; wny
pay rent on furnlti;re when you can
buy furniture lor ttiree rooms at F.
S. Kelley Furniture Co. to terms of
$1.50 per week for $6'J? Why?

FOR RENT—FURNISHED ROOMS;
reasonable rates, modern conveni-
ences. 202 West Third street.

FOR RENT—VERY NICELY FUR-
nished room, all modern convenien-
ces, lady preferred. No. 2 Kimball
flats, Ninth avenut east and First
street.

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOMS, $15;
three rooms, $7. Call at 11 East
Third street.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED ROOM,
suitable for two; breakfast If de-
sired. 3202 Minnesota avenue. Park
Point.

FOR RENT — CALL MELROSE 2474
for unusually nice furnished room;
modern, on Fifteenth avenue east;
b'^tween car lin«6; rent reasonable.

FOR RENT — NEW-Y FURNISHED
room. 222 Fifth avenue east. Ashta-
bula terrace.

FOR RENT—LARGE, UNFURNISHED
roqni; very central. Apply N. J. Up-
ham company, 18 Ttiird avenue west.

FOR RENT—LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
rooms; cheap. 101 East Superior
street, Nettleion Jnoi.el.

FOR RENT—PLEASANT FURNISHED
room; all modern conveniences. $6
per month. 45ti M«-saba avenue.

FOR RENT—FURNISHED ROOM; ALL
modern; use of phone. A-3 St.

Regis, 119 Second avenue east.
Grand 335-A or 17t2-A.

FOR liET—NICE FURNISHED ROOM,
ail conveniences, with or without
board. 205 West Third street.

FOR RENT—NICE. CLEAN FUIiNISH-
ed rooms; electric light; $1.50 per
week. Inquire 705 ^Sest Third street.

FOR llENT — TWO NICELY FUR-
nished front rooms for light house-
keeping; all conveniencis, no chil-
dren, 'l^hone MeUote 4625. 405 First
avenue west,

FOR RENT — NEWiTy FURNISHED
suite ot rooms, also single roonis,
steam heat, hot ivater all timeji;
walking distance; reasonable. 124
East Fourth street. Mrs. M. Blscor-
nctt. Melrose 5574.

FOR RENT — VEllY DESIRABLE
Steam iieated rooms at i;;0 East Su-
perior street; single or en suite;
$7.50 to $20 per month; newly pa
pered and painted. See F. 1. Salte
company.

er

FOR RENT—THREE ROOMS WITH
alcove; suitable for man and wite;
all conveniences. Inquire 617 West
Second street.

FOR RENT—THREE ROOMS WITH
front lake view, .and conveniences
for $18, at 313 West Fourth street.
Phone 2038-X Grand.

FOR RENT—NICELY FURNltJHED
room at 517^8 West Second street.
Rent reasonable.

tOR RENT—FOUR ROOMS, NICl^LY
furnished; all conveniences and gas
range; only $20 per month. Call
1030 West First street.

FOR RENT — ROCMS FOR LIGHT
housekeeping. 621 East Second St.

FOR RENT—FURNISHED ROOMS, 309
West Second streei;.

FOR RENT — FOUR FURNISHED
rooms tor light iio asekeeping at 118
Third avenue west.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED ROOM
suitable for one or two; all conven-
iences. 2611 West .Fourth street; op-
posite Lincoln park.

FOR RENT — TV.O FURNISHED
rooms; modern. 16 West Fifth St.

FOR RENT—THHEiS LARGE AND
four small rooms at $7.00 per month.
1831 West Fourth street.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED ROOM,
also room for light housekeeping.
322 West Third street.

FOR RENT — BEAUTIFUL FRONT
room in modern home; electric light,
overlooking lake en East Superior
street; residence 3lstrict; walking
distance. Melrose 418.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED P;OOM.S;
modern; hot water heat; every thing
new; $2 up. 219 East First street.

FOR RENT—three: ROOMS; WAT-
er, sewer and light, $7 per month, 223
Eleventh avenue west.

AUTOS, MOTORCYCLES, MOTOR-
BOATS.

TIRE REPAIRING ABSOLUTELY
guaranteed; the ohlest, most reliable
shop In town, Duluth Auto Supply Co.,

412-14 E. Superior. Zen. 2163-A; Mel-
rose 4102. F. W. Neuman, Mgr.

FOR SALE — SEVENTEEN FOOT
launch in good :ondition; *80 if

taken at once. Call 203 I'ittsburg
avenue, after 6 p. m.

FOR SALE — 1910 E-M-F FIVE-
passenger, newly painted and over-
hauled; new Bailey tread tires; car
is in A-1 condition. Write Auto, care
of Herald.

FOR SALE — INTERNATIONAL AUTO
buggy, first-cla.'-s condition. Apply
316 Sellwood buildi ng. Melrose, 1685.

FOR SALE — A SNAP; CHALMER "30'

touring car in good order. Call Cole
289 or 184-X.

FOR SALE—LIGHT CEDAR ROW-
boats; also large cabin launch. H. S.

Patterson. Sixth avenue, near Union
depot.

BOARD WANTED.

BOARD AND ROOVf WANTED — I

have two little girls, 6 and 8 years of

age. would like to have a refined fam-
ily board and room; I will pay $3 per
week each; if you cannot give them
the very best care Jon't answer. Ad-
dress Mrs. Lillian Pein, Duluth, Minn.,
General I' ellvery.

BOARD WANTED — BOARD AND
room for young married couple in

East end; best of ; references. Address
K 644 Herald.

One CJent a Word Each Insertion.

No Advertisement Less Tlian 15 Cents.

FORRESE^lAfsr

4(r ^
* 2 large rooms for light housekeep- *
* ing, over 114 West Superior *
* street; steam heat and water *
* furnished; very desirable, nice. *
* light rooms; rent $25. *
* *
?,'- 6-room very desirable flat, 1305 *
* West Michigan street, right on *
^ car line; water, sewer and elec- *
j¥ trie light; water paid; this rents *
* for $12. •*

*
., t

•SJ 5 rooms and bath, city water and *
* sewer; just the place for small *
* family, at low price; 2114 West *
* Michlg.^n street; $12. #
* *
•^ 3-room flat, good condition, Fif- *
i^ teenth avenue west; water paid; *
* $9. *
* •*

* 6 rooms; her^-s something rice; ^
7^ strictly modern heated fiat, #
* 518 East First street, for rent at #
* $40. #
* *
* Very fine 6-room heated flat at 319 #
% East First street, strictly mod- *
* ern in every way, for rent at •^

* $42.50. *
^ ^
* Nice 5-room brick flat at 1116 *
^ West First street; strictly mod- *
* ern except heat; you can't beat *
it this at $20 per month. il^

One Cent a Word Each Insertion.
No AdTertiL«;ment Less Than 16 Cents.

FOiTsALE^^OUSEST

HOUSES FOR SALE.

Nice four- room cottage on Park #
Point, with two glass-inclosed #

•3^ porches; hardwood ttoors, water, *
"A'- electric light and gas; corner lot, ^

40 by 100; annual rental $200; it-

price $1,400, terms.

FOR SALE,

Six-room house on corner lot,
*- located at 702 South Twenty-third

avenue east; water, sewer, electric ^
light; price $1,250, on terms.

•flfr Very choice 5-room brick flat on
i(f ground floor at 426 West Fourth *
# street; this flat is modern and #
^ in best of condition; only $25. <#

# *

W. M. PRINDLE & CO.,
*

Ur Main Floor. Lonsdale Bldg. #
^ Melrose 2400. Grand 239. •*

FOR RENT.

7-roora flat on London road.. $22.50

6-room flat, heated 32.50

4-room flat, heated 24.00

All well located and In best of
condition; hardwood ilocrs, electric
light, gas, v.'uler toilet and bath,
etc.

CORPORATE INVESTMENT
COMPANY.

100 TORREY BLDG.
I'oth 'phones 2107.

FOR RENT—SEVERAL NICE FIVE-
roora hats; modern but heat; at 2004,
2006 and 200i, West Second street;
these Hats have been newly decorat-
ed and are very desirable in every
respect; rental $12.50, $16 and $17.

Call Allschul, Zenith phone Grand
1747-Y.

FOR RENT — VERY COZY, NEW,
three-room brick flat, 15^ West
First street; water, sewer, toilet, gas
electric light, hardwood floors; $15
per month. F. 1. Salter company,
802 Lonsdale building.

KNIPPENBERG-DRUMMOND
AGENCY,

300 Alworth Building.
'Phone 597.

WEST DULUTH OFFICE:
Grand and Fifty-sixth Avenues.

'Phone, Calumet 246-L.

SECRET SOaETIES.

A
teson, W.

A

PALE.«YINE LODGE NO. 1%,.
A. F. & A, M.—Regular meet-
ings first and third Monday
evenings of each month at
8 o'clock. No meeting untUi
further notice. James S. Mat-

teson, W. M. ; H. Nesbitt, secretary.

IONIC LODGE NO. 186. A. F.
& A. M.—Regular meetings-
second and fourth Monday
evenings of each month at 8
o'clock. No meeting until fur-
ther notice. Warren E. Green*,.

W. M. ; Burr Porter, secretary.

KEYSTONE CHAPTER NoC
20, R. A. M,—Stated convdca-
tlons second and fourth
Wednesday evenings of eacli
month at 8 o'clock. No meet-
Ing unili further notice. Carh

E. Lonegren, H. P.; Alfred Le RicheuJt
secretary.

TiMe«***'«*-af*aWf*^>?c«**»******

FOR SALE—ACCOUNT OF LEAVING
city will sell my home at 4025 East
Superior street. Six rooms; all hard-
wood floors; oak finish down stairs;
has Colonial opening between front
room and dining room. Beautiful
lawn with fifty shade trees; also two
chicken coops. Price $4,500; $300
down and balance very easy.

FOR SALE — LARGE FOUR-ROOM
cottage on Park Point, two glass en-
closed porches, fine corner lot, wa-
ter, electric light, gas, hardwood
floors; everything in first-class con-
dition, will be sold cheap. If inter-
ested, call or address P. S. Kingsley,
2114 Minesota avenue. Old phone,
2652.

FOR SALE— $100 AND SUITABLE
payments buys strictly modern East
end residence; will accept cheaper
property as part payment. Address
K 629. Herald.

FOR RENT—FINE SIX-ROOM FLAT,
with gas range, fireplace, bath, etc.,

$22.50. E. D. Field company, Z03-4
Exchange building.

,

FOR RENT — TWO SIX-ROOM MOD-
ern fiats, 613-15 East Fourth street.
Inquire downstairs at Webbs or F.
A. Kraeger, 406 Torrey builalng;
Melrose Sb67^

FOR RENT—MODERN, SEVEN-ROOM
apartment, heat, water and Janitor
service lurnisned; only $42.50. Du-
luth Realty company, 608 First Na-
tional BanK buuaing.

FOR RENT—SPLENDID FOUR-ROOM
tiat; rear 121 First avenue west;
water, sewer, electric light, gas
range, etc, $15 per month to rignt
party. F. 1. baite r company.

FOR RENT — MODERN P"lVE-ROOM
fiat; very reasonable; also modern
three-room fiat. $6.50; water paid.

910 West ! earth street; Melrose
3970.

FOR RENT — FIVE-ROOM BRICK
fiat, l2\^k. East Fifth street; hot wa-
ter iieat; low rent. Call Melrose
2876.

FOR SALE—MODERN, HOT WATER
heat, seven-room house, and lot 100
by 140; fine trees and shrubbery; half
block from car line at Lakeside, $3,-
800; house alone worth this price;
owner leaving; small cash payment.
Duluth Realty company, 608 First
National Bank building.

FOR SALE—HOUSE AT 615 NORTH
Fifty-ninth avenue west; seven rooms
and both; hard wood floors through-
out; woodshed in rear of lot; modern
excebt heat; price $2,400. V/. M.
Prindle company.

FOR SALE—TWO FOUR-ROOM FLAT
buildings; always rented; good in-
vestment; just the thing young
couple; cash $500, remainder easy
payment. New phone 1923-A, or call
1610 East Fifth street.

FOR SALE BY OWNER—MODERN
seven-room house at a bargain. Ad-
dress K 620, Herald.

FOR SALE — NINE-ROOM HOUSE,
very cheap to deal with owner. In-
quire 2604 West Helm street, Du-
luth, Minn.

FOR SALE—WEST END—TW^ELVE-
room house, all modern; hardwood
finish; lot 50 by 125. Price $3,500.
X 694. Herald.

FOR SALE — EIGHT-ROOM HOUSE,
East end; hot water heat and all con-
veniences; suitable for two families;
for quick sale, will make purchaser
a bargain. Q 587, Herald.

FOR SALE AT BARGAIN—MODERN
home; corner lot: easy terms; 2701
West Fourth street. U. R. Forward.

FOR SALE—BY OWNER—SIX-ROOM
cottage; easy terms. Apply, 215 Ninth
avenue east.

PERSONA!*.

PERSONAC^^^^5KOFr'"GmAR WHO
has been absent from the city on
account of sickness In his family,
will be at 20 West Superior street
after July 15.

PERSONAL—WANTED THE ADDRESS
or information about George Ed-
wards, formerly at 322 West Third
street. Address X 577, Herald.

A DULUTH CXJUNCIL NO. ^
R. & S. M.—Stated convoca-
tions first and third Friday»-
cf each month at 8 p. m.
-N'o meeting until further no-

tice Philip Bayra, T. L M.; Allred L*-
ivicheux, recorder.

DULUTH COMALAJsDERY HO,
18, K. T.—Stated conclave flr<t^
Tuesday of each month at 8
o clock. Next conclave, Aug:.

A.-.V,.^^^'- Work—Regular busl-
I w."?'" ^- Underhill, E. C; Al-
i^e Richeux, recorder.

ness.
tred

SCOTTISH RITE—REGULAR-
meotings every Thursday
evening at 8 o clock. No meet-
ing until further notice. Henry
Nesbitt, secretary.

Us-tf ZENiTii CHAPTER NO. U.
JIJW Order of Eattern Star—Reg-

<Tli|yr>. "^^'' meetings second andW fourth Friday evenings ofV - each month at 8 o'clock. No-
T,*,-'-'"%.,""^*^ further notice. Nellie L.Allen, W. M.; Ella F. Gearhart, secre-
tary.

A

FOR RENT—NEW FR^E-ROOM FLAT,
all modern except heat, $22, water
included. 1121 East Fourth street.

FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM UPPER
Hat, modern except heat. 1014 »i4 East
Third street, $18. Melrose 2659.

FOR RENT—FOUR-ROOM, NICELY
furnished flat; all modern, with gas
range. 421 Second avenue east

FOR RENT — FOUR-ROOM FLAT;
modern except beat; gas range. Call

1961-D Grand. 1324 Jefferson street.

FOR RENT — MODERN P^OUR AND
five-room flats at 815 East Fifth
street. Phone Grand, 466.

FOR RENT—SEVEN ROOMS, DACEY
apartments, 1002-08 East Third
street; heat, gas stove and janitor
service furnished. Inquire phone 423.

i.OR RENT—SIX-ROOM FLAT; HOT
water heat furnished; all conven-
iences. 821 East First street.

FOR RENT — SEVEN-ROOM FLAT;
water, sewer, bath, hardwood floors.

1101 West Superior street. P. Maiu-
ella.

FOR liENT — FIVE-ROOM FLAT, 317
Third avenue east; modern except
heat. A. G. Fiskett, Grand 2030-X.

FOR RENT—CENTRAL; FOUR AND
five-room flats in Bellevue terrace.
Seventh avenue west and First
street; all conveniences but heat. N.
J. Upham company. 18 Third avenue
west.

FOR ilENT—TWO MODERN FIVE-
room Hats, 2321 West Third street.

FOR RENT—WEST END; WE HAVE
four or five desirable flats; all con-
veniences, including heat. N. J.

Upham company. 18 Third avenue
west^

.

FOR RENT—5-ROOM FLAT, STRICT-
ly modern; $23 per month. 632 West
Third.

"pfj^ RENT—FOUR-ROOM MODERN
flat; very central. S. S. Williamson,
515 Torrey building. Roth 'phones.

^^^ RENT—NICELY FURNISHED,
modern four-room flat; one block
from courthouse. Inquire at 517 Co-
lumbia building.

FOR RENT — FIVE-ROOM FLAT AT
24 West Fifth street; complete ex-
cept heat; rental $25. J. D. Howard
& Co., Providence Bldg^

FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM FLAT. 123 »i

East Fourth street. Inquire at 123
East Fourth street.

UAIRDRESSINCi PARLOft.

MME. MOISAN, 215 West First street
Shampooing, facial massage, scalp
treatments. Expert hair-dyeing and
coloring; combings and cut hair
made up in switches or any shape de-
sired. Phones, Melrose 27 S8; Giasd
3401. (or appolBtmenta.

PERSONAL—PROF. GIRARD, CLAIR-
voyant and palmist, Markham, Minn.
Six questions answered oy mail, $1.

A valuable remedy. Ladles, ask your
druggist for Dr. Rogers' French
Wonder pills; a reliable regulator,
safe and harmless; acts as a tonic;
price $2; beware of substitutes; cor-
respondence confidential. Francais
Medicine company, St. Paul, Minn.

PERSONAL—NOTHING BETTER THIS
hot weather than to order your
wants in soft drinks of any kind
from the Duluth Bottling Works.
2215 West First street; phone Lin-
coln 367.

PERSONAL—YOU DON'T PAY RE AiL
prices for good furniture when vou
buy from «Jameron furniture fac-
tory representatives' showrooms,
2201 West First street Your credit
good.

PERSONAL—NOTICE NO. 277 GRAPH-
Ical Cigar company, 216 West Supe-
rior street.

Personal — Ladies—Ask your druggist
for Chichesters Pills, the Diamond
Brand. For 25 years known as best,

safest, always reliable. Take no oth-
er. Chichesters Diamond Brand Pills

arc sold by druggists everywhere.

PERSONAL—KODAK FAILURES EX-
plained free; cameras, supplies, de-
veloping, printing and enlargements
for amateur photographers. Arcade
Camera Shop, 110 West Superior St.

PERSONAL — WANTED — AN EX-
perienced hairdresser at once at
Virginia hair shop, Virginia, Minn.
Write Miss Margaret Boutau, Vlr-
glnia, Minn.

PERSONAL—Write for our free cata-
logue, prices quoted; will save you
money on gocd furniture. R. R.

1 Forward & Co.. Duluth.

I

PEK.SONAL—NORWOOD IS GOOD. ~
I

PERSONAL—J. P. BRANDER, FOR-
I

merly of the firm known as Bran

-

der & Gray of 108 East First street,
dealers in family trade bottle beer,
has started in business himself at
31 W'est Seventh street, and would
like a share of your patronage. Or-
der a case today. 'Phone Grand 2024.

PERSONAL — FOR MANICURES, SEE
Miss Mabel Smith. Palladio barber
shop. Appointments made for Sundays.

PER.SONAL—FOR PUBLIC STENOG-
rapher, call Miss Goff. Melrose 116;
404 Torrey building.

Mrs. V^ogt, 17 E Sup. St. Shampooing,
hairdresslng, 50c, manicuring, 25c.

Personal—Combings and cut hair made
into beautiful switches. Knauf Sisters.

FOR SALE—COWS.

FOR SALE—S. GOLDFINE WILL AR-
rlve with a carload of fresh miloh
cows Wednesday, July 10, at 1719
East Seventh street

EUCLID LODGE NO. 198, A.
F. & A M.—Meets at West
Duluth second and fourtli
Wednesdays of each month
at 7:30 p. m. Next meeting
July 24. 1912. Work-First

degree. Mason AL Forbes, W. AL; A.
Dunleavy, secretary.

DULUTH CHJVPTEll NO. 5»,
R. A. M.—Meets at West Du-
luth first and third Wednes-
days of each month at 7:80
p. ra. Next meeting, Sept. 18,.
i912. Work—M. M. degree.

M. J. Murray, H. P.; A. Dunleavy, sec-
retary.

~^r~| EUCLID CHAPTER NO. 6$^^^ Order of Eastern Star—Rei;-
^Mmft\ "^^^ meetings first and third•^W** Tuesday evenings of eacb^

month a; 7:20, at West Dulutia
-t.M.'.sonic temple. Next meet-

ing, July 16, 1912. Work—Regular bus-
iness. Elsie J. lialley, W. M.; Esther
E. Murray, secretary.

ZENITH COUNCIL NO. 161^
Royal league, meets the sec-
ond and fourth Thursdays of
the month at s p. m., K. of P.
hall, 118 West Superior street
Next meeting, June 27, 1912.

Initiation. O. S. Kempion, archon, 3U$-
Wolvin building. C. £>. Palmer, collector,
city hail.

A. O. T. M.
DULUTH TJiNT. MO. 1, KK1GHT8 0»
tbe Uaccabees ol Ujc World, uatxXM flrat-

aiid third Moudaia ol tacb uiouUi mt
.^i&ccauee btui, Jl lAk* aveuue uutth.

Ctianes U. I^'uiter. commandtr, 6'i.'i fsortb-

Ir'ifly-ae^eiitu aveuae wtsi; J. b. OcUueai^
cinr. cf&cc in baU. lioura, IC a. lu. W i

p. ui. Onio 'Ittu.Vx 'pliour, G:aiMi, 6i!»-X.

w DULUTH LODGE NO. 506,
i'Oyal Order of Moose, meets
every Monday evening at S
o'clock. Moose hall, ;:<:4 West
Fiist street M. E. ticott sec-
retary, 304 Columbia building.

BROTHERHOOD OF AMERl-
can Yeomen—Duluth Home-
stead No. 3131. meets every
Thursday evening at 8 o'ciociK
at Yeoman hall, fourth avenuS'
west and First street. Bert

W. i-.ongwell, foreman. 'Phone, Grand^
735. Mrs. J. A. Bellmeur, correspondent
Office, room 24, Winthrop block. I'hone,
Grand 1080-X; residence 'phone. Cole
340-D.

UMTIOi OltUKR OF rOKBSTEKS^
Court £aateru Star. Na 66. U. U. F.
ball, coruer Kiiurib arenue wut and-
Klrftt atrret. Newttn H. WUaon, C. &..
M8 Torre; bulldhis; JuUa Wilson, seci*-
tary. No. UC12 West Kounb eUsct:

Han> .vlilnes. treasurer, room No. 'tt Wiuiurov block.
uew iiboue. Grand. 1080-X.

M. W. A.
IMPERIAL CAilP. NO. 2206 — MEETS
at Maccabee hall. Lake awoue oortla.

sefoiid aud tuurth UouUays of tack
month. Bert bricksou. couaul; C P.

Earl, clerk, box 411.

^^ CLAN STEWAltT, NO. 50, O. 8. C—
pn _. Me«ta ai»t and third Wedctfda}-* eack-

montb. 8 p. m., at IJ. 0. F. uail. corner

t-'oiutn atruue wwt and First stii-et. SttX

regular mettine Juiy IT. Al« Mciaa..

ililef; Perch a J M. Young, secrwarjr;

Joiiu uuiuftl, biianclal secretary, 313 Torrey building.

DIAMONU LOlMit. No. «5, K, of P.—
Meeta erery Monday e\ecing la Sloan's-

I'.all, comer TweniJetb areuue «*« aixl-

Superior street. George £. Ouren, C. C.;

S. L. Pltrce, K . of It. ti 8.

K. OF P.

.NORTH STAK LODGK. NO. 88, K. OF
P.—Meets every Friday evening at C«g-

l!e ball. 118 West Superior street. U L
Sparks, C. C, 310 WoJilu bulldjiig; H. A.

Uearo. 28 Norlij TweuU- eighth avenu*

of U. & 8.west.

UULLTH LOUGi:, NO. X», L O. O. F.—MKET»
_.-- every i'^rlday evening at 8 o'clock at Oda
^SS^ Fellows' hall, 18 Lake avenue uorllk
*^ %# Next meeting night, I-Ylday. July 12.

luMBiialion if ofttc'era. L. G. Marlow, N. O.; J. A.

BriJr, Rec. Sec; A. H. Paul. Fin. Sec

H^^

DULUTH KNCAMPAUCNT, NO. 36. L O.

0. p.—Meeta ou the aecond and fourth

Thursday at Odd Fellowa hall, 18 Laka

avenue xiorUi. Next meeting night, July

li Inatallallou of ofAccra, i. V. Mo-
l>onald, C. P.; F. 1. Ulrrer, acrib*

A. O. U. W.
FIDELITY I.OlKJli, NO. JOS—MEETS
at Maccabee hall, 21 Lake avenue nortk.

every Thursday at 8 p. m. VislUns

member* welcome. M. Cossl. U. W.; A.

t; Plerlug. lecoriler; O. J. UuTTukL »-

uancier, U17 Ka»i FUth itreel.

•crihi; T

M0UKU14 SAMAlllTA>'S.
ALPHA I c'NCIL. NO. 1—TAKE NO-
tit Tliat Uencflclent degree will oat

meet tlU ami and 4tli Tu«nia>- in .\ugual

am! the Samaritan degree wUl not meet

I U the l»l aud 3rd TueiMiay In Augual

at K P hall, 118 West Superior streeU

J Kelb, O. S.; Wallace P. Wellhanka,

\ G»U F S., First National bank bmid-

ing. Mr*. D. C. Uuniett, Lady fa. 8-

KUYAL AlKA-NUM, DULLTH COUN-
Cil No U»o—.Meeta tecoiid aud fourtk

Tucjiday evenings ai Maccabee hall, tk

1 ake avenue north. Clinton Brooka. aae*

retary, 4Wl Columbia building.

Mesaba Council. No. H93—Meeta am
.^^ ,nd third Wednesday evenings at Colum-

bia haU. VVeel end. A. M. Jobnawj. aecretAry. lU
North Twentieth avenue weal.

ORDKK OF OWLS. DULUTH
Nest. No. HOO—Meetings are brid

fliat and thud Weduetidays ut cack
month at Kaglea haU. 418 Weal Sis-

persor street. Joaeph K. Feaka, a*»*

letary, ti V'm^ Supertoi- atroct.

KODAKS AliD CAllERAS.

'n5Ew'li>rSOOVEKY.
One place in Duluth where photo fin-

ishing for amateurs is done scientif.
ically; we cater to the people who
want the best results. Our work is

hieh grade and done by skilled
labor. There Is only one.

ARCADE CAMERA SHOP.
110 W. Superior 8t Always epsa.
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BEMONT SAYS IHAT

HE GAVE $250,000 TO

PARTY FUND IN 1904

Former Democratic Campaign

Worker Before Senate

Committee.

Tells of Rejection of Con-

tribution From Have-

meyer.

Declaies He Expected Nothing

But Gave Out of Pure

Loyalty.

"Washington, July 16.—A quarter ol

a million <lonars was tiie estimate

which August Belmont, testifying to-

day before the senate committee in-

vestigating campaign contributions,

placed ujion his contribution to the

Democratic national campaign In 1904.

He was not sure that was the sum,

but was "satisfied to let it go at that."

••My habit has been that if I feel re-

sponsible for anything, my obligation

is not measured by dollars and cents,'

said Mr. Belmont when Senator Payn-
ter asked if his large contribution em-
barrassed him. Mr. Belmont was a
memVer of the campaign executive
committee that vear.

Mr. Belmont U-ld first cf advancing
|50,C0© to the Democratic national com-
mittee. He said he had been reim-
bursed $4:^,000.

'•Those committees always start out
that way," he explained. •"They ask
for advances and then begin to raise
funds. Later they reimbursed me su
that the balance of JS.COO only was a
contribution. "

Ttto .email Itemn.
The capitalist remembered he had

paid "two small items' of 51.000 each
to Maurice Cucor, a Hungarian leader
In New York.
Senator Jones asked Mr. Belmont for

the total of his contribution. The wit-
ness thought he could not remember.
"Was it more than JyO.OOO?"

(Continued on page 5, fourth column.)

SAYS HJS^SOfTHAD

CONFESSED MURDER

Hew York Man Claims He

Advised Boy to Go

Kill Himself.

New York, July 16.—Samuel Swartz,

father of Nathan Swartz, the young
man wanted by the police in connection
with the murder of the child, Julia

Connors, in the Bronx la!?t week, ac-

knowledged today in a statement made
to A.«sl.stant District Attorney Nott that
his son had confessed to him that he
had killed the child, and that he had
told his son to go out and commit sui-

cide. The father, in his statement, said
he believed the boy did as he was told.

AUGUST BELMONT.

BOOSTERS AT

WORKEARLY

Aroused at 5:30 at Brainerd

and Parade at

7:30 a. m.

ARCHBALD

BEFORE BAR

OF SENATE

High Court of Impeachment

Sits for Ninth Time in

Nation s History.

Senator Gallinger Presides

and Administers the

Special Oaths.

Summons to Federal Jurist

Is Returnable on

July 19.

Washington, July 16.—Judge Robert
W. Archbald of the commerce court,

the ninth man in the history of the

United States to be impeached for

"high crimes and misdemeanors," was
summoned today before the senate to

stand trial upon charges made by the

house.
Following strictly the rules and or-

der laid down in the code begun more
than a century ago, the senate took
up the formal proceedings.
The fall of the gavel cut short other

business as Senator Gallinger, acting
president, announced that the hour toy:

the trial had arrived.
Moment of ConfaMion.

There was a moment of confusion as
the senate, unable to Interpret rules
out of use since 1904, sought a method
of administering oaths that changed
the body into the high court of im-
peachment contemplated by the Con-
stitution.
The rules for the trial of impeach-

ment cases provide that each senator
shall take a new oath as a judge of
an Impeachment court. The house of
representtives will be Invited into the
senate chamber to witness the pro-

TUESDAY EVENING, JULY 16, 1912.

500 AiraCANS AND

FAMIUES IN DANGER

FROM IHE MEXICANS

ROSENT

OF NEW YORK POUCE,

MURDERED IN STREET

Those in Towns Along Mex-

ican Nortlliwestern May

Have to Leave.

Orozco Ordeirs Line Destroyed

But Order Is Re-

scinded.

(Continued on page
•-

3, first column.)

HUMlNCiTON TO HEAD
WEST VIRGINIA TICKET.

Huntington, W. Va., July 16.—It
was expected when the Democratic
Btate convention convened here today
thfit its business would be disposed
of before evenirs. Leaders admitted
that the ncm.tnation of William R.
Thompson of Huntington for goverrf^.r
would be made without a contest,
when it became known that his name
would be presented by John T.
McGraw. member of the Democratic
national committee. A complete i.tate

ticket is to be named.

Awaken Citizens With Band

Concert—Given Hearty

Reception.

(By a Staff Correspondent.)
Brainerd, Minn.. July 16.—Calls at

5:30 aroused the Duluth boosters for

the first day of a three days' trip

through the northwestern part of the

state. The long special train left Du-
luth at midnight and arrived here early

this morning. Boosters were up and
out before Brainerd people were astir

and strains of music heralded a parade

at about 7:30. A hearty welcome was
given the visitors by Brainerd busi-
ness men. The weather is delightful.
The route today Is over the M. & I.

to International Falls, with stops at
twenty-two towns en route. The long-
est stop will be thirty minutes at
Biackduck.
The complete list of the members of

the party follows: Frank Crassweller,
Crassweller, Crassweller & Bin; I. S.

Moore, American -Exchange National
bank; J. H. Dight, First National bank;
P. E. Hoch, Duluth Brewing & Malting
company; G. A. Buehring, Fitger Brew-
ing company; E. R. Cooper, W. M. Prln-
dle & Co.; H. V. Eva, W. W. Gude. Du-
luth Commercial club; J. J. Moe, Duluth
Retail Merchants' association; F. G.
Hanson, National Candy company; Jus-
tin Zugar, John Wahl Candy company;
John Graham, Christensen, Mendenhall
& Graham; H. W. Nichols, Northland
Coal company; S. R. Kirby, Clarkson
Coal & Dock company; George A. Gray,
George A. Gray company; B. P. Neff,
Alfred Hanchett, F. A. Patrick & Co.;

BAILEY CALLS

TAFT MEDDLER

Attacks President in Senate

for Attitude Toward

Lorimer.
Washington, July 16.—Senator Bai-

ley attacked President Taft on the

floor of the senate today for his atti-

tude on the Lorimer case, which the

Texas senator characterized as "of-
ficious and meddlesome." He was re-
ferring to the president's expressions
on the case in pre-conventlon speeches
and letters to Col. Roosevelt.

Juarez, July If.—More than 500 Amer-
ican citizens, together with their wives

and families. In towns along the Mex-
ican Northwestern railroad are threat-

ened with isolation far from the Amer-
ican border, with scant means of es-

caping depredations of Mexican rebels.
Sufficient facts became known to-

day of the real situation along the
Mexican Northwestern to warrant the
statement that it would cause no sur-
prise if the Americans In all the
towns along the line were warned to

leave Mexico at once.
Gen. Pasquale Oroico, Jr., within the

last twentv-four hours had ordered the
Mexican Northwestern railroad des-
troyed between Pearson and Madera,
207 miles southwest of here, but the
order has been mysteriously rescinded.
Though the destruction of the North-

western for 100 -niles In a mountainous
region where It cannot be rebult for

months has been delayed, officials of

the road are in constant fear that it

may be done at any moment.
Ovrnetl by Brltlith.

The railroad is owned by the Pearson
interests, a British corporation whicti
likewise owns the Madera Lumber com-
pany. Nearly f 11 of the employes,
however, numbering more than BOO, are
Americans.

It was said officials did not wish to

TWENTY BATHERS LOSE
LIVES IN TWO DAYS.

Cologne, Germany, July 16.—No
fewer than twenty persons have been
drowned during the last two davs in
the Rhine below this city while bath-
ing. Their deaths are attributed to
the extreme heat.

(Continued on page C. fourth column.)

ClTIESTlfGAiN

BY LOCATION

Commerce Commission Will

Not Fix Rates Against

Geography.
Washington, July 16- V far-reaching

principle was la.lddown by the inter-

state commerce commission when it de-

clined, in decidirg the cJi«e of the Globe

Milling company against the Chicago,

Milwaukee & St. Paul railway, to make
retroactive a freight rnte arrangement
now in force whereby Watertown, Wis.,
is placed on a parity with Minneapolis,
Minn., in the milling uf rye, when the
product moves to Eastern destinations.

In disposing of the case the com-
mission says:

"This commission does not, by fixing
rates, attempt to overcome advantages
which one city may have by reason of
Its natural or geographical location.
The fact that a carrier has by a cer-
tain rate adjustment as to one commod-
ity enabled a mt.nufacturer or producer
to overcome the natural disadvantages
of his location is not in itself a ground
upon which this commission is Justified
in establishing i like adjustment as to
another commodity."

Gambler Gets Five Ballets

in Head From Men in

Motor.

HUBERT LATHAM.

TWO KNOWN DEAD iWII D RFAST
IN DEPER FLOOD

""''' ^^^^

Million Dollars Loss in Dam-

age to Personal

Property.
Denver, Col., July 16.—The cloud-

burst and flood in Cherry creek Sun-
day night has passed into history,
leaving a great heap of debris, deposits
of !j..nd and mud in buildings and
along the boulevards and the ruins of
Wiecked homes and with two known
fatalities. The list of Injured has
swelled to eight.
The mayor's relief committee, organ-

ized thoroughly for continued work,
began this morning the final search
of the wreckage, for it is believed a
score reported as missing are flood
victims.
The 500 refugees from the flood dis-

trict are destitute of everything but
the clothing they wore when driven
out of the district. They will be cared
for by the city until the last are re-

habilated. Rooms at hotels have been
hired for some not accommodated at

the Auditorium.
Of the million dollars' loss placed up-

on personal property by Mayor Arnold
In his revised estimate, more than half
falls upon the stock In the wholesale
and warehouse districts. Quantities of
stored foodstuffs are being disposed of

at less than half price because of water
damage. Few of the concerns In the
district carried flood Insurance.

GORES FLYER

Hubert Latham Killed

Buffalo in French

Sudan.

By

1 A SLAP IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION
|

UNDERWOOD

AT TRENTON

Meets Wilson for the First

Time at New Jersey

Capital.

Other Prominent Democrats

Call on Party's

Nominee.

Trenton. N. J., July 16.—Oscar W.
Underv/ood of the house of rei>resenta-

tlves met Governor Wilson for the

first time shortly afteh noon today at

the state house, and went immediately

into a private conference with the

nominee, with whom he lunched later

in t!ie afternoon.
Mr. L'ndcrwood met also at the gov-

ernors iffice Perrv Belmont, Thomas
J. Ityan iir.J Charles P. Donnelly, the
latter two Democratic leaders of Phil-
adelphia.
Lieutenant Governor Conway of New

York arrived at H o'clock and was
warmly welcomed at the state hoxise by
Governor Wilson.
While Gf>vfcrnor Wilson was talking

with Mr. Conway, Perry Belmont, with
whom the governor also had an ap-
pointment, arrived at the state house.
Belmont in an intcrvnew said:

"Publicity of campaign contributions
le only one of the several things I

wanted to talk with the governor

(Continued on page 5, fourth column.)

(Continued on page 5, third column.)

HILLESYORKING

UP THE CAMPAIGN

Goes to New York to Or-

ganize Things in That

City.

Washington, July 16.—Charles D.

Hilles, chairman of the Republican

rational committee, left Washington
early today for New York to organize
tiie campaign for the re-election of
President Taft. Mr. Hilles, it was
said today, has not severed his con-
nection with the White House, and it

is believed he will resume his post as
secretary to the president next No-
vember.

Mr. Hilles has not settled many of
the problems incidental to his new
position. He left Washington with no
distinct idea as to the personnel of the
office force he will employ. His first

selection probably will be the director
of the literary bureau. O. V. Oulahan,
former Washington correspondent of
the New York Sun, has been considered
for thi.o place.

Mr. Hilles is not expected to spend
all of his time in New York, but will
be in frequent consultation with the
president and other party leaders here
as long as congress is in session, and
is expected to visit the headquarters
to be established in Chicago and the
West.

LIVERPOO!. DOrKERS'
STRIKE COLUPSING.

Liverpool, July 16.—The dockers'
strike which began here yesterday
when the workmen refused to regi.<!tor
under the new clearing house scheme
connected with the nation.nl Insurance
act, already shows signs of collapse.
Tlie men employed by the Whlt^ Star
line started work again today in con-
siderable numbers under the protec-
tion of the police.

Known as a Daring Aviator

and Skilled Hunter and

Boatman.

Paris, July 16.—Hubert Latham, the
famous Anglo-French airman, and one
of the pioneers of heavler-than-alr
aviation, was killed by a wild buffalo
June 7 during a hunt In the French
Sudan.
The governor general of French

Equatorial Africa, Martial Henri
Merlin, In telegraphing news today
to the minister of the colonies, says
Latham was out with a number of na-
tives In the forest when he shot and
wounded a buffalo, which Immediately
charged and gored and trampled him
to death.
Latham's death occurred in the Chan

river, near the Bahr Es Salamat, prac-
tically in the center of the French Su-
dan, in the direction of Lake Chad.

Hubert Latham, who was the first
aviator to make any notable flights in
a monoplane, the Antoinette, acquired
fame as a very young man. In Febru-
ary, 1905, In company with his cousin.

(Continued on page B, third column.)

13,000 OPERATIVES

IN MIU^ STRIKE

Twelve Cotton Cloth Plants

in New Bedford, Mass.,

Are Closed.

New Bedford, Mass., July 16.—The
gates of twelve cotton cloth manufac-
turing plants in New Bedford were
closed today and 13,000 operatives were
Idle as a result of the strike of weav-
ers and loom fixers for the abolition
of the grading system of payment. De-
termined efforts were made to extend
the strike to seven other corporations.
Picket lines were established but there
was no trouble during the early morn-
ing hours.
The grocers of the South end held a

meeting today at which it was decided
to do business in a strictly cash way
during the strike. To counteract, in
part, the effect this action might have
upon the strikers, the union leaders
arranged to care for all cases of des-
titution among strikers.

iowaWsees
HIS bride drown

Woman Wades Beyond Her

Depth in the Missis-

sippi River.

Davenport, la.. July 16.—Mrs. John
Russmann, aged 21 years, a bride of

two months, was drowned In the Mis-

sissippi river last night while bathing
with her husband. Neither could swim.
The woman w^ent out beyond her
depth and went down, her husband
vainly trying to reach her. The body
waB recovered today.

Wife Openly Blames Police

for Shooting—One Ar-

rest Made.

Crime Occurs on Day He

Was to Have Talked to

Grand Jury.

New York, July 16.—Herman Rosens
thai, proprietor of a gambling hous6
here, whose sensational charges that

the police were guilty of grafting and
oppression were to be investigated to-,

day by the grand jury, was shot down
and killed in front of the Hotel Metros
pole early this morning by five men
who escaped in a large gray touring;

car.
Rosenthal was murdered only a few,

hours before he was to appear in the
home of District Attorney Whitman
and give further statements in an ef-
fort to substantiate the grafting
charges.
Within three hours after the mur-

der, detectives visited a garage on
Washington Square, known to the po-:

lice as the headquarters of the taxi-
cab robbers who recently robbed bank
messengers of J25,000, and captured a
man describing himself as Louis Libby^
whom they charged with homicide.
The police also recovered an automo-
bile that they say was the one that
figured in the murder.

Shot Five Times.
Deputy Commissioner Dougherty aS4

serted that witnesses to the murder of
Rosenthal identified Libby as one of
the quintette who drove up in front of
the hotel, and calling the gambler
from the dining room to the sidewalk,
shot him down with a fusillade of bul-
lets and then fled in the motor car.
Rosenthal was shot five times in th0
head.

Mrs. Sadie Rosenthal, widow of th»
gambler, in a statement to District At-
torney Whitman, put the assassination
of her husband squarely up to the po-
lice. She warned her husband that if
he kept an appolnment he would come

(Continued on page 5, second column.JJ

GET MIDDLEMEN

BEFORE COURTS

Question of Their Status

Rising in Lumber Trust

Cases.
Washington, July 16.—The right*

and the necessity of the much talked-

of "'middleman" In business will b*
fought out and determined by th»
courts. It Is expected. In the govern-;
ment's pending suits against the so<{

called "lumber trust."
Testimony now being taken against

the Eastern States Retail Lumber
Dealers' association forecasts, accord-i
ing to department of Justice officials,
that the issue will go to the court*
largely on undisputed facts revolving;
about the legal scope of the opera-
tions of the middleman. It will b»
principally an economic question, and
the first time the middleman problem
has been presented to a court of jus-
tice.

All testimony in the Eastern case^.

being taken before an examiner, will
be completed by Aug. 1. It will be
ready for presentation at the fall
term of the United States court for
the Southern district of New York.
Four civil suits and one criminal

prosecution against lumber associa-
tions in various parts of the country
are all In charge of Clark McKercher,
special assistant to the attorney gen-
eral. The taking of testimony in th»
suit filed at St. Paul will begin oa
the Pacific coast about Aug. 15.

BAD CHECK LAID

TO PERHAM MAN

Frank G. Schroeder Arrested

in Chicago on St Paul

Complaint.
Chicago, July 16.—A man giving th»

name of Frank G. Schroeder, who de-
scribed himself as a son of a late

brewer and miller tf Perham, Minn., is
being held by the police on a chargo
of having passed a worthless checlt
tor |30 on a saloon owner In St. Paul
last month.
The man declared today he was will-

ing to return to St. Paul and face th»
t barge, and to^d a story of hav.n^
squandered a large fortune In dissipa-
tion.
He told the police that for a lon|[

time he was in practical charge of
the Peter bohroeder Brewing company
and Globe Milling company of Per-
ham, Minn., until shortly before the
death of his father- His fondness for
drink and excitement, be said, led t9
his downfall.

MAY IDENTIFY LAST
VICTIM OF WRECK.

Chicago, July 16.—Mrs. D. B. Bru-
backer of Altoona, Pa., was said to-
day to have been probably one of the
thirteen persons killed in the Burling-
ton railroad wreck Sunday near Chi-
cago. Baggage belonging to Mrs. Bru-
backer was found in the debris of one
of the coaches. Papers bearing hey
name were also discovered.

/
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WEATHER—Probably local showers tonight or Wednesday; warmer.

JULY CLEARANCE

amdl $21

B@wn to

OUR G R E A Tls S T BAR-
GAINS— Your Best Buy

—

Men's and Young
Men's $25. $22.50
and $20 Suits at. .

.

arlkidi

DISSATISFACTION WITH THE PACEMAKER
As the Race Looks to Certain Nervous Runners.

it jiuy

—

$15

BARGAINS! BARGAINS! Men's and
Young Men's $16.50. $15.00 and $13.50

Suits for Nine Seventy-five
—Blue Serge. Black,
Thibet and Fancy Suits.

)U ana i^id.^^u

$9.75

Superior Street and Second Avenue West

MONTH MORE

FOR DARROW

Bribery Trial Taking Longer

Than Was Ex-

pected.

Rigid Cross-Examination of

Defense's Witnesses

Is Begun.

Los Angeles, July 16.—All hope of

completing the bribery trial of Clar-

ence S. Darrow this month practically

has been abandoned by both prosecu-

tion and defense.

When the trial was begun on May 15.

the most extreme prediction as to its

duration was two months, but the be-

ginning of the third month yesterday
found the defense merely in the pre-
liminary stages of the presentation of

its ca.se. Just how much more time
will be required before the case goes
to the jury is conjectural, but it is gen-
erally believed that at least a month or
six weeks longer will be needed.

Plrotte Under Fire.
The manner in which the prosecu-

tion is cross-examining the impeach-
ment witnesses of the defense is taken
as an indication that the state forces

will make a determined effort to break
down the elaborate defense prepared
by Darrow and his counsel.

J. P. Pirotte. a policeman in the

Deach town of Venice, resumed the

stand today for a continuation of a
rigid cross-examination which con-
sumed more than two hours yesterday.

Pirotte testified yesterday to numerous
conversations with Bert Franklin in

which the latter protested the Inno-

cence of Mr. Darrow. . ,. ^ .

The line of cross-examination by As.
sUtant District Attorney Ford tended
to show that the prosecution believed
Pirotte to have been an employe of

Darrow. commissioned to "pump"
Franklin after the latter had pleaded
guilty to Jury bribing.

Franklin Free Talker.
Franklin. confessed bribe-giver,

talked freely about his offenses, ac-

cordins: to a half dozen witnesses who
took the stand yesterday for the de-

fense All of his numerous conversa-
tions were quite emphatic in his avow-
als of Darrow's Innocence, according
to the same witne.sses. all of whom
•were called to attack the veracity of
Franklin, who. while on the stand, had
denied making such assertions.
Mr Darrow took a leading part in

conducting his case, and on several
occasions he engaged In verbal clashes
with the state forces. Twice he ac-
cused the district attorney of trying
to win through trickery.

Pirotte. the most important witness
of the day, testified to having had sev.
eral conversations with Franklin in

which the latter had said Darrow
never had given him the money with
•which to bribe Juror Lockwood. The
witness said he was told by Franklin
that money was being used that the
attorneys for the McNamaras knew
nothins? about.

Franklin also was said to have told
witnesses that he had not sent any
message to Darrow the morning of his
arrest, and that if any one called him
on the telephone to ask him to go to
the scene of Franklin'.s arrest, it was
Detective Brown of the district attor-
neys' office. Pirotte testified Frank-
lin had told him at another meeting
that he was not worried about the
outcome of the charges against him.

"Are After Darrow."
"They don't want me; they are after

I>arrow." he told the witness.
"He said he had pleaded guilty to

the charge of bribing Juror Bain,
said the witness. "It had not cost
him anything, as the state paid his
fine, but they were holding the Lock-
wood case over him so he would
testify against Darrow.

'•He told me that Fredericks was
under great political obligations
him," said the witness, "because once,
when political enemies were trying to
get some documents connected with
some trouble Fredericks was in some
years ago. Franklin, who was in the
United States marshal's office, had
secreted them."
Adam Dixon Warner, a former at-

torney and lecturer, testified that
Franklin had said to him in the prog-
ress of the McNamara case:

"I am going to win this lawsuit my-
self. There is an angle to this that
neither Darrow nor anyone else knows
anything about."
He was not cross-examined.
Joseph McGrave, another impeach-

ment witness, said Franklin had told
him: "I will get out of this all right.
I am playing the cards, and before I

go to the penitentiary I will put It on
someone else."
Other witnesses who testified were

T. L. Johnson, an attorney who acted
as Intermediary between Franklin
and the district attorney's office and
Carl F. White, a newspaper man. both
of whom testified that Franklin in
conversation with them, had absolved
the defendant of any complicity in the
alleged Jury-bribing.

WITNESS HITS

HANFORD'S SON

Tourists and other visitors to the city are cortliaUy invited to na»k«

the Giddlng store their headquarters and to avail themselves of its

conveniences.

Duluth, Cincinnati. New York. Paris.

^

^Qidding Corner''^Superior St. ^ at Fir$t Avt, W.

Correct Drest for Women and Oirls.

md-Year Clearance Offers

Fresh Mark-Downs Daily
TOMORROW'S OFFERINGS INCLUDE:

25 LingerieJPresses
Formerly $9.75—Several Models. ,

$3.95

50 Plain Tailored and Norfolk Sttits

Mostly Nobby Novelty Mixtures.

$8.75
Formerly $20 and $25.

35 Novelty Mixture Coats
Current Styles of the Season.

$7.50
Regular Prices $15 to $19.76.

40 Silk Dresses
Regular $25 Values.

$12.50

Drilling Near Bralnerd.
Brainerd. Minn.. July 16.—(Special to

The Herald.)—The Brainerd-Cuyuna
Mining company has set up a drill

near South Sixth street on the south
side within the city limlt-s. and has

T00 LATE
TO CLASSIFY

One Ceat Word Kaeh IiuiertloB.o AdTcrttMcment !<••• Than IB C«b4h.

WARTS. MOTHS AND SUPERFLUOUS
hair removed permanently. .Switches
made from combings J1.50 up. Mari-
nello shop. Fidelity building.

A Vacation Trip

on a Freight

Steamer

STEA.MER LAKELAND
June 26, From Duluth

Houghton-Soo-Port Huron and all

points East.

Round trip, Port Huron $28.00

Including meals and berth.

Round trip, Detroit $2<5.2S

Round trip, Cleveland $32.75

Round trip, Buffalo $35.75

Lakeland leaves Duluth Wednes-
days.
Lakewood leaves Duluth Satur-

days.
For information and reservation

Resents Offensive Name, Then

Returns to Court and

Tells About It.

Seattle. Wash.. July 16.—After John
T. Whitlock. an aged lawyer, had tes-

tified before the house Judiciary sub-
committee this morning that he had
seen Judge Hanford drunk on a crowd-
ed street of Seattle one afternoon.

Wlhitlock was followed into the hall

by Ned Hanford, son of the judge, who
called Wiiltlock an offensive name.
WhltlocK struck the young man in the

face, returned to the courtroom, went
on the stand and told his experience.
Attorney Jerry Landon Finch, when

he took the stand yesterday before the
house judiciary sub-committee investi-
gating the record of United States
Judge Hanford. to give his closing tes-
timony concerning what he termed
"the confiscation of the estate of
Heckmann & Hanson" offered in evi-
dence the testimony of Shipbuilder
Heckmann. now deceased.

It was to the effect that he did not
know for a considerable time after the
execution of the note and mortgage of
Heckmann & Hanson to a bank, that
such a document had been executed, or
that the note ran for ninety days in-
stead of five years, as Heckmann had
supposed.

Ballinger on Both SldeH.
This is a note and mortgage signed

by Richard A. Balllnger by power of
attorney from Heckmann. Ballinger
at the time was attorney for the bank.
Finch had only begun his testimony
when adjournment was taken.
Before Finch was called, William

Adams, formerly a cable car grip man.
testified that a man pointed out to him
as Judge Hanford got off his car in
the summer of 1309, apparently intoxi-
cated. The witness described Judge
Hanford as nearly six feet tall and
wearing a moustache. This testimony
caused a titter, because Hanford is
small and wears a beard.
A number of witnesses were called

by Hanford's counsel to testify to the
Judge's peculiarities. All these wit-
nesses were closely examined by Chair-
man Graham concerning their corpor-
ation clients.

After a recess. Chairman Graham an-
nounced he had learned that Carroll P.
Graves and James B. Murphy had
omitted to include the Northern Pacific
Railway company In the list of their
clients. Counsel for the defendant said
hi thought It might have slipped their
minds. Col. Graham seemed to regard
the omission as important, and said
that the witnesses would be permitted
to amend their testimony.

BUSINESS CHANCES—MANAGER OR
stewards' position wanted, of hotel,
club, summer resort or cafe, by com-
petent hotel man and caterer; twen-
tv-four years experience; highest of
references; salary or percentage. X
559. Herald.

FOR RENT—ELEVEN-ROOM MODERN
house at 1905 East Third street. Ap-
ply 1901 East Third street. Mel-
rose 2374.

Hair. Moles. Warts removed forever.
Miss Kelly, 131 West .Superior street.

commenced drilling lands under its

control. It is believed this is a sec-
tion rich In ore and a continuance of

the iron ore lands struck by Judge G.
W. Holland on South Thirteenth street
to the east.

•

Sterling Qualltr Printing.

Thwlng-Stewart Co. Both 'phones, 114.
•

Sunday Scho<»l Picnic.
The Sunday school of the Union

church will hold its annual picnic to-
morrow at Thirty-sixth street. Park
Point. Members of the school will
meet at the K. P. hall at 10:30 a. m.
In the evening the adult membera will
nold a picnic supper, after which the
midweek prayer service Avlll be held
as an open air serx ice. Rev. Bruce
r;lack will speak. All members of the
church and their friends are invited
to come.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
William Joseph Savage and Mathilda

Marie Paquette.
Adolph Carl Lundberg and Eva Dor-

othy Oagnon.

BIRTHS.

PERRY—A son was born to Mr. and
Mrs. W. O. Perry of 20 South Sixty-
first avenue west July 12.

STRAND—A son was born to Mr. and
Mrs. C. G. Strand of New Duluth
July 15.

LA BROSSE—A daughter was born to
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. La Brosse of 332
Restormel street July 15.

ANDERSON—A daughter was born to
Mr. and Mrs. J. Anderson of 314 North
Sixty-third avenue west July 12.

LAMPHERE—A son was born to Mr.
and Mrs. R. L. Lamnhere of 4707 West
Sixth street July 4.

OATLING—A daughter was born to
Mr. and Mrs. W. Oatling of 1824 West
.Second street July 13.

PETERSON—A daughter was born to
Mr. and Mrs. A. Peterson of 932 Oar-
field avenue July 9.

ERICKSON—A son was bor nto Mr.
and Mrs. O. Erlckson of 618 Garfield
avenue July 13

DEATHS AND FUNERALS I

Vlitit Mining Propertiea.
H. C. Scribner of Minneapolis, a well

known mlnjng man, and a party of
fifteen other Minnesota men, arrived
in Duluth, on a special car over the
Iron Range lailroad yesterday after-
noon after an Inspection of the prop-
erties of the Consolidated Vermilion.
North American and Minnesota Steel
companies. They left last evening for
Minneapolis.

• —~'~

Honse Marlcet Oood.
Farm horses and animals for gen-

eral heavy worjc are in good' demand
throughout this part of the country
according to H. J. Walt of Minne-
apolis of thae lu>rse firm of Zimmer-
man & Wait, who was a visitor yes-
terday in Duluth. Mr. Walt has been
securing orders here for a large con-
signment of horses.

._. -M .

BonineitB Outloolc Good.
Wirt H., C'^ol^ the well known local

lumberman, retjrned yesterday from a
business trip tql Yellowstone park and
Montana. Crofi are looking fine and
the business outl&ok is prosperous for
the North^'etrt,- he" says.

Good Tempiiir Picnic.
Duluth, Superior and Proctor Good

Templars iwiUibold their annual pic-
nic Jointly at Two Harbors on July
28, leaving Duluth early in the morn-
ing on the steamer jiiaston and re-
turning in the evening. At Two Har-
bors, a picnic program of sports will

be carried out. Peter Fosness is chair-
man of the committee on arrange-
ments. Four Duluth. two Superior ami
one Proctoi loflfee will be represented
en the excursion.

BANQUET AS

TESTIMONIAL

Dinner in Honor of Luther

Mendenhall at Kitchi

Gammi Club.

List of Guests Who Will

Pay Honor to Duluth

Pioneer.

VETERAN EDITOR

VISITING IN DULUTH

see

W. S. JENKS, G. W. A.
104 Board of Trade Bldg., Duluth.

Joseph B. Doyle of Stubenville. Ohio.
Is visiting with Thomas .^. Wood, at-
torney for the Duluth Street Railway
company.

Mr. Doyle has been for forty years
editor of the Stubenville Dally Herald.
This is the paper which was founded

and edited by Woodrow Wilson's great-
grandfather 106 years ago. It Is the
oldest paper in the state of Ohio.
The Democratic nominee for the office

of president of the United States was
born in Staunton. Va. His father and
mother were married at Staunton. It
was while the elder Wilson was fulfill-
ing a six months' engagement as pastor
of a church at Staunton that Woodrow
Wilson was born.

MONUMENTS—We have our own quar-
ries and factory. Furnish the best.

Let a Duluth concern do your work.
Hundreds in stock. P. N. Peterson
Granite Co., 230 East Superior St.

The complimentary banquet to be
given in honor of Luther Mendenhall,
who retired from active business on
July 1, will take place this evening
at the Kitchi Qamml club.

The following toasts will be re-

sponded to:

"Mr. Mendenhall, the Citizen," Judge
J. D. Ensign; "Mr. Mendenhall, the
Pioneer," James Bardon; "Mr. Men-
denhall. the Financier." Judge Page
Morris; "Mr. Mendenhall. the Traffic
Promoter." G. G. Hartley; "Mr. Men-
denhall, the Builder, ' C. P. Craig; "Mr.
Mendenhall. the Philanthropist," Bish-
op McGolrick; "Mr. Mendenhall, My
Father's Friend and Mine." Horace
Lowry of St. Paul; "Mr. Mendenhall,
the Promoter of the City Beautiful,"
John Jenswold, Jr.
The guests will be:

%19
.75

For Linen Suits
Heretofore $25 and $29.50

Dresses
In Linen, Lingerie

and Voiie.

Heretofore $25 to $35.

Children's Coats—2 to 6 Year Sizes

At New Low Prices.

Entire stock of Small Children's Colored Cloth and

Silk Coats.

$8.75 values $4.35

$10.00 values $5.00

$12.00 values $6.00

$4.00 values $2.00

$6.00 values $2.50

$6.60 values $3.25

50
For Small

Bloomer Suits ""^^^

$2.00 to $3.25 values

$1.00
Well-made styles in Ginghams, Percales and other Tub Ma-

terials—a few white ones in the lot.

nr. Mr. A. Coventry
Has reopened his offices at 224 and 225
New Jersey building.

TIN PLATE COMPANY
' RilSES JTS PRICES.

Pittsburg. Pa. July 16.—^The Ameri-
can Sheet & Tin Plate company, the
tin-plate manufacturing subsidiary of
the United States Steel corporation, to-
dav announced an advance of 15 cents
per hundred pounds on galvanized
sheets and 10 cents per hundred pounds
on black sheets, IncreastfL cost of
materials la assigned as the^x<^ause.

bUilding permits.

To J. R. Randall, repairs, Pied-
mont avenue between Park
and Fir streets %

To F. Swanson. frame cottage.
To Dr. I. M. Rondman, three
frame dwellings. Ninety -

eighth avenue west between
. Gary and Dickson streets...
To J. Halversen. frame dwell-

ing, West Third street be-
tween Thirty - fourth and
Thirtv-flf th avenues

To J. Berger, frame dwelling.
Ninety-seventh avenue west
between Gary and Dickson
gt pgp^g •

To Colvin-Robb Lumber com-
pany, lumber shed. New Du-
luth • :•••,•,

To D. H Lewis, frame dwell-
ing. Ninety-seventh avenue
west between Gary and Dick-
son streets

To D. H. Lewis, frame cottage.
Ninety-sixth avenue west be-

tween Gary and Dickson
streets •

To H. H. Peyton, two frame
cottages. Ninety-seventh ave-

nue west between Gary and
Dickson streets ••

To A. Virgutz. two frame cot-

tages. One Hundred First
avenue west between Gary
and Dickson streets ••

To Fred Dahl, three frame cot-

tages. One Hundred First
avenue west between Dickson
and Rels streets ,•,•,••

To T. H. Little, brick dwelling.
Woodland avenue between
Niagara and Manitoba streets

To C. E. Wales, concrete barn,

Lake avenue south between
railroad tracks and Buchanan
street • •• 18.000

To J. Berger, two frame cot-

tages. One Hundred First
avenue west between Rels
and Dickson streets

To A C Anderson, two frame
cottages. Nlnety-.seventh ave-
nue west between Gary and
Dickson streets

To N. Negard. frame dwelling.
Cascade street between
Twenty-second and Piedmont
avenues • >

200
150

2.400

500

500

1,500

500

500

1,000

1.000

1,500

4.500

Cases Are Illsmissed.
Baldwin & Baldwin, attorneys for

the Duluth Log company, yesterday
filed notice of dismissal and settle-

ments In twenty-five law suits which
have been pending ajjainst their client.

The cases involved non-payment of

contract claims and were brought by
the following: Robert Hamilton. Mor-
ris Thompson, O. A. Craney, Andrew
Carlson, Charles Freeman, Dick Belt,

A. Mikka. John R. .\.nker, John Glas-
pool. Frank Barthe. George Foss, Will-

lam McGinnis. Joe Dewbrick. A. St
John. William Kennedy. J. M. Halloway.
Pat Mahoney, G. A Vvieland. Robert
McLeod. James Parle, Gust Egdahl,
Daniel Horgan and Ab Smith.

AdvertisiniK Clnh.
The Duluth Advertising club will

hold an Informal meeting this evening
at the rooms of the Duluth Commercial
club. ^

NortkUnd Prtntery.
Good printing. Call Zenith 494.

^'111 Begin Term.
William Switzer. convicted of as-

saulting his wife, Mrs. Ida Switzer of

Garfield avenue, and sentenced to a
term at the state reformatory, will be
taken to St. Cloud tomorrow by a dep-
uty from the sheriff's office.

1.000

1.000

700

Elmer 3f Johnson of Virginia Is In

the city, stiguest a: the home of his
brother. Arnold W. Johnson, 101 East
Fourth street.
Edward M. Hager of the Universal

Cement Company of Chicago, is at the
Spalding today looking after some
business of his company in connection
with some work that is going to be
done at the steel plant.
W. D. Gardner of New York, a well

known iron magnat'j, is a guest of the
Spalding today.-

A. F. Smith of Two Harbors Is at
the Lenox.

J. T. Riley of Ccleraine is at the.

St. Louis.
Henry Oliver of Hibbing is at the

J. w! Stone of .Morris is at the Hol-
land. ;

M. W. GrfgOM of Virginia is at the
St Louis.

'^

C. B. Woodruff
T. W. Wahl.
Horace Lowry.
Edward Hazen.
James A. Fergu

son.
Watson Menden

hall.
C. A. Congdon.
A. C. Weiss.
B. Silberstein.
John Jenswold.
Judge Ensign.
August Fitger.
David Williams.
W. W Wells.
John b. Dight
W. E. Magner.
Col. Bostwlck.
A. C. Jones.
Bishop McGolrick.
Alexander Hart.

man.
John G. Williams.
George Spencer.
Warren Menden-

hall.
Edward Menden-

hall.
R B. Knox.
J.' D. fitryker.
F. E. House.
William A. Mc-

Qonagle.
William .T. Olcott.
Michael H. Kelley
Victor Stearns.
John Carson.
H. B. Fryberger.
H. F Greene.
William G. He.

gardt
T. W. Hoopes. bridge.

A. L. Ordean
G. G. Hartley.
C. P. Craig.
J. A. Stephenson.
Thomaa E. Wood.
W. M. Prlndle.
Herbert Warren.
William Sargent.
F. J. Pulford.
J. P. Pohnson.
L. M. Willcuts.
George Stone.
Dr. G. Stewart.
T. H. Hawkes.
Joseph B. Cotton.
Thomas F. Cole.
Julius Barnes.
Harry R. Koha-

gen.
Bishop Morrison.
A. M. Marshall.
Walter Johnson.
Whitney Wall.
Frank Day.
F. I. Salter.
John Mlllen.
George Wells.
James Bardon.
Austin Menden-

hall.
F. A. Patrick.
W. W. Hoopea.
Judge Morris.
Judge Cant.
Simon Clark.
Percy Anneke.
R. M. Marble.
George Rupley.
J. F Killorin.
R. M. Hunter.
W. C. Sherwood.
Dwight Wood-

TELLS OF THREAT

AGAINST MORROW

Engineer Tells of Talk

With the Murdered

Man.
Chicago. July 16.—Mrs. Rene B. Mor-

row charged with murdering her hus-

band. Charles B. Morrow, listened to

testimony today that her husband had
been threatened with death by a man
who visited him and demanded money
a week before Morrow's body was
found, bullet-riddled and cold, on the
porch of his home the morning of Dec.
28 1911.
An engineer. Henry J. Clark, told of

vLsiting Mr. Morrow in August con-
cerning a patent.

^ . . ,

"While I was talking to him,' said
Clarlc. "there was a rap on the door.
Morrow went out and talked in a low
tone to a stranger, a woman. I heard
her ask for >20. Morrow replied that

he could not give more than $15. She

apparently objected to this amount, out

finally went away.

.

.,

-1 was there again Dec.Jf- .r^./„^t^
man rushed in and shouted: I want
that money or I will kill you.' Mr.

Morrow grabbed a revolver from the

?Lb" and cried
:

. 'Put that gun down or

I will kill you. I grappled with the

man He dropped his weapon and ran

out crying, 'I'll see you agam.
•After he was gone Morrow said to

me: 'Remember this. If
.

anything
should happen to me. This is hor-

rible!'"

BEALL Buns'
THROUGH HOUSE

Masuere Aimed at Cotton

Future Speculation

Is Passed.

Washington. July 16.—The house to-

day passed the Beall bill. 95 to 25.

prohibiting dealing in cotton futures,

after a bitter fight led by Representa-

tive Fitzgerald of New York, who de-

clared the bill not only was uncon-
stitutional, but would work severe
hardship on producers and consumers
of cotton.

THIRD PARTY MEETING
CALLED FOR JULY 30.

Minneapolis.. Minn. July 16.—(Special

to The Herald.)—Judge Milton D. Pur-
dy, whose name appears on the call
for the national third party convention
in Chicago in August, today Issued the
call for a state convention or mass
meeting of Roosevelt followers to be
held in St Paul July 30.

The call for the state convention Is

signed by sixteen of Minnesotas twen-
ty-four delegates to the national Re-
publican convention. Lieutenant Gov-
ernor Sam Y. Gordon, House Speaker
H. H. Dunn and eighteen others.

EX-NEWSPAPER MAN
FOR ANDREWS' PL4CE.

Washington. July IG. — President
Taft will appoint Sherman P. Allen,
as.sistant secretary at the White
House offices, to be assistant secre-
tary of the treasury, .succeeding A.
Piatt Andrew, who recently resigned
after a row with Secretary MacVeagh.
Mr. Allen formerly was a newspaper
man here.

SHERIFFS' NATIONAL
MEET AT ST. PAUL.

St. Paul. Minn.. July 16.—The twen-
tieth annual ses.sion of the National
Sheriffs' association began here yes-
terday afternoon. An address by Gov-
ernor Eberhart. was the feature of
last night's session, in which he advo-
cated a longer term for the office. Rou-
tine business was the program today.

TWO CHILDREN CREMATED.
Marquette, Mich.. July 16.—.\dvices

from Seney, Mich., are that two chil-
dren of John Alton, living near Germ-
fast were burned to death two days ago
and Mrs. Alton and another child bad-
ly burned. Eight children were in the
house with Mrs. Alton when it took
fire.

Have You Found Out
Who does the best French Dry Cleaning in the state?

If not, you have never sent your work to the Yale.
HERE ARE A FEW OF OUR PRICES:

GKXTLEMEXliADIES

Suits

Coats ,

Dresses
Waists 75c

$2.00

$1.50

.$1.50

Suits $1.50

Top Coats $1.50
Fancy Vests 25c
Ties 10c

French Dry

Cleaning Dept.
Phone 479 and our wagron will call at your convenience
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TELLS ABOUT

FOOD PRICES

Williams Denies There Is

Agreement as to Rates

for Produce.

the Judiciary committee, presented the
formal resolution to inform the house
that the senate eat as the "high court
of impeachment," and was prepaared

Member of Chicago Butter

Board Before Master

in Chancery.

Chicago, July 16.—O. E. Williams, a

member of the Chicago butter and

egg beard, testified today before Mas-
ter-ln-Ohancery Morrison in the fed-

eral Inquiry Into alleged manipula-

tion of the butter and egg market.

Eight other members of the board
have been subpoenaed to testify con-

cerning the methods employed in de-

termining the prices of butter and
eggs.

The Chicago board is charged, to-

gether with the Klgln Board of Trade,

with seeking to control prices on the
products by the maintenance of ficti-
tious values.
Mr. Williams was examined by As-

sistunt L>istrlct Attorney A. G. Welch.
He denied the existence of an agree-
ment among the directors of the board
whereby fictitious market values were
created.

Xo Agreement.
"There Is no agreement among us."

Williams declared, "to buy generally
at a certain price from the creamery
and to sell at another certain price."
"How do you buy your product.''

he was aeked.
"We buy it on the basis of the

quotations of the Chicago butter and
egg board."
"Who fixes this price?"
"The directors of the board."
In respuni^e to other questions Mr.

"Williams said that at times the mar-
ket is operated on margins, as in the
wheat and other markets.
"We have no agreement, however,

to control the market," he added. "We
compete with each other as competi-
tive concerns."
The hearing is a civil suit for an

Injunction which has been pending for
a yetir to restrain the board from
creating a fictitious market and from
in any way attempting to control the
market.

LEAD PIPE
In the party are: Dean A. F. Woods,
Regents M. M. Williams of Little Falls

of V*^«im»a, Prof. An-an3 A. E. Rice -. .

drew Boss of the suAt ujflversity and
T. J. Horton of Minneapolis.

-t«-

AS WEAPON BUMPER CROP

OF BERRIESSidney Packwood of England

Also Had File for

"a Slabber."

ARCHBALD BFFORE
BAR OF SENATE

(Continued from page 1.)

ceedings, and the house managers will
b» called upon to act as prosecutors.
Counsel for Judge Archbald will be
given an opportunity to appear in his
defense.
" Acting President Gallinger had first
to be sworn in as presiding officer,
but none could say who should do it.

Senator Shelby M. Cullom, the oldest
member, finally was designated.

'To I>o Impartial Justice.''
Senator Gallinger then swore the

senators to their duties as Judges. In
parties of eiglit they came forward to
the bar and swore to "do impartial
justice."
As the last retired to his seat, Sen-

ator Clark of Wyoming, chairman of

ROBERT W. ARCHBALD,
Defendant in Impeacliment Proceed-

ings.

to receive the house of representatives
and its committee of managers.
After all the oaths had been ad-

ministered, the court of impeachment
took a recess imtil later in the day.
The Judges resumed their places as
senators and took up the business of

the upper house of congress.
When the court of impeachment re-

sumed after 3 oclock this afternoon, a
summons for Judge Archbald, return-
able on July 19, was issued. Whether
tlie trial will immediately go on or be
postponed until fall or winter prob-
ably will be decided then.
The court adjourned until 12:30 p. m.

Friday.

Came in Boxcar; Will Leave

as Guest of Gov-

ernment.

<6

Small Army of Pichers

Will Soon Head for

Woods.

JACOB H. GALLINGER,
United States Senator From New
Hampshire, Who Swore Senators to

Deal Justly as High Court.

Sidney Packwood's Ideas aa to the

Implements of modern warfare do not

coincide with ^e views of Brown Mc-
Donald of the United States Immogra-
tion department.

This, coupled with the fact that Sid

bears the earmarks of an undesirable,

may be the reason why ho may get a

free trip to his native land without a

return ticket, at the government's ex-
pense. He hails from Great Britain.

Sir Sidney blew into town last Sun-
day. When the police picked, him up
he had just climbed out of a box car
ijnd was trying to find his way out of
the railroad yards.
A bluecoat asked him what his in-

tentions were, and Sid frankly con-
fessed that he didn't have any, where-
upon the officer took him into head-
Ciuarters and booked him as a "vag. "

At the police station the search re-
vealed some interesting specimens of
v/arfare. The officers found a lead
pipe, 1 inch In diameter ar;d 14 inches
kng, with the striking end wrapped
Y/ith cloth.
They also extracted a file with a

sharp point, which the prisoner ad-
riitted could be conveniently used for
a "stabber." One end of the file was
wrapped with cloth.

Sid told the police that he was carry-
ing the weapons as a protection against
any onslaught which might be at-
tempted by a fellow-hobo.
Packwood has had four months of

the tramp life, and during that time he
said that he had been robbed of J16.
With his improvised weapons he felt

safer, he said.
From all that can be learned, Pack-

wood has been in America but four
months. He landed in Canada and got
over the line via the box car route,
escaping inspection.
He told the immigration officer that

he came to Duluth from Portal, N. D.
Inspector McDonald has applied to the
department for a -warrant for his ar-
rest.

If the warrant is secured, the young
man will be entitled to a hearing be-
fore an order for his deportation Is

made.
Packwood is only 21 years old. He

has a number of friends and relatives
in England, and is not at all hostile to
the idea of returning.

STATE SCHOOL OFFICIALS

VISIT EXPERIMENTAL FARM.

On the hills back of Duluth and
around Smithville there will be a

bumper berry crop this summer.
The raspberry bushes are loaded with

green berries, and with continued good
\veather, the fruit should be ripe in

about two weeks.
Hundreds of berry pickers gather in

the liarvest of frui : every year, and
there is every indication that there
will be a small army of them again this
bAo son
Of tKe wild fruits, raspberries are

most plentiful. The wild strawberry
crop, however, was Isrge this year. The
season for strawberries is about over,

and at the present time these berries
are somewhat hard lo find.

In the gardens at Smith\'ine and
Plso at Woodland currants will be ripe
in about a week. Gcoseberries are also
ripening and will probably be ready
for picking in about a week.

henningISd"

to be located

More Testimony as to Funk

Suit Laid Before Grand

Jury;

A party of state school officials ar-

rived this noon from Minneapolis, were
guests at the Commercial club for
luncheon and were taken this after-
noon by C. P. Craig to the site of the
proposed state experimental farm a
short distance out of the city. The
Jean du Lhut farm will also be visited.

Chicago, July 16.—Ft»rther revela-

tions of the inner workWgs of the con-

fessed plot to injure Clarence S. Funk,

general manager of the International

Harvester company, by means of a
baseless suit for damages for alienat-
ing the affections of Mrs. Josephine
Henning. were promised the grand
jury today.

Mi.''s E^ulalia Kearney, a masseuse
who declares Mrs. Henning, long be-
fore the damage suit was tried, told her
of receiving large sums for her part in

the attack on Mr. Funk, was said to

be ready to go before the grand jury.
Mrs. Henning, whc has confessed she

never saw or knew Mr. Funk, although
her husband, John C. Henning, charged
that Mr. Funk broke up his home, was
questioned yesterday by State's At-
torney W^ayman ir the presence of
Miss Kearney.

Seek Man ItfiKb^r Up.
Efforts now are being directed to

discovering the identity of the person
responsible for the alleged plot against
Mr. Funk. Other witnesses who are
believed to have krowledge of details
of the incidents before and during the
trial of the damage suit are ordered to
be taken before the grand jury be-
fore the voting of any indictments.

It was rumored today that John C.
Henning who filed the damage suit
against Mr. Funk, had been found.
Word was received by the state's at-

torney that a lawyer who was said to

have had charge of some of the wit-
nesses in the suit against Mr. Funk
had been seen in the city and a
subpoena was issued for him. Should
he testify it is believed some light on
the source of money said to have been
given to witnesses may be disclosed.

LIVED FROM

WAGES OF VICE

Ely Man Said to Have Brought

Immoral Women to

America.
John Pluth of Ely was getting rich

fast when Uncle Sam stepped in and
had him arrested for bringing women
to the United States for immoral
purposes.

Pluth is on trial in the federal court
before Judge Page Morris. He is ac-
cused of having brought to this coun-
try, his wife's sister, Anna, from Aus-
tria.

This case will probably be finished
today. There are two other cases of
a like nature against the defendant.
He is said to have brought three Aus-
trian women to Ely and to have
lived off their earnings after havipg
advanced the money for their trans-
portation. The women testified yester-
day that Pluth had paid their trans-
portation and that he had taken their
earnings above a certain amount on
which they lived.

If Pluth Is not convicted on the
present charge one of the others pend-
ing against him will be tried at tho
next term of court.

STEEL MILLS

ARE ALL BUSY

W. p. Snyder Says That

Business of Country Is

on Mend.
W. p. Snyder, president of the Pitts-

burg Steel company, is in the city to-

day, coming here on his private car.

Mr. Snyder is going from Duluth to

the ranges and then plans to be here

for several days.

Today the Pittsburg steel magnate
declared that business throughout the
country was on the mend. In fact had
been mending for some time. He de-
clared that the steel business at the
present time was in very good shape
and that the mills of the country had
all the business that they could pos-
sibly handle.
Mr. Snvder will look over some of

his Interests on the range, the trip

here being made primarily for that
purpose.

In speaking of the steel plant here,
he declared that Duluth woul4 be
greatly benefited by the actual opera-
tion of the plant, and that the increase
of the amount of business done here
would surprise those who had not
made a study of conditions.

Store Closes at 5:30 p. m.

Read The
HeraldWants

Last of tke ^Voolen Suits
Our stocks have dwindled down to a few score and

these we have grouped into three lots for immediate

clearance. Every cloth suit in stock is included, whether

plain, fancy or custom made, women's sizes or junior,

fifirls' suits

$i4.75 FOR SUITS UP TO $35.00

$19.50 FOR SUITS UP TO $45.00

$25.00 FOR SUITS UP TO $65.00
^ No reservations except White Serges, which are 34 Off. -

,

All Silk, Ckiffon and Serge

Dresses, HaW Price
Take your choice of our entire stock of Beautiful Silk, ChiiTon

and Serge Dresses at Half Price. Many exclusive one-of-a-kind

dresses among these, and all of them of the usual high grade b/

which this store is known.

Linen Suits for Less
Many of our Linen Suits are reduced to close out, ones and

twos of a style in which sizes are broken.

SOME $22.50 SUITS ARE $15.00 .•

SOME $19.50 SUITS ARE $16.00

SOME $15.00 SUITS ARE $12.50

SOME $12.50 SUITS ARE $10.50

^uly Garments at August prices.

T^l C'll /^l Continues at Still

i he Dllk lulearance Greater Savings

Lot 1—Consists of Heavy Taffeta, full line of colors, 23-inch all

eilk Foulard ; 24-inch Black Peau de Cygne, kimono silk, A^^
etc. ; values 85c, Clearance Price t'JC

Lot 2—26-inch Heavy Messaline, black and white and blue and

white stripes. 34-inch Striped Tub Silks, 26-inch Fancy Taffeta

and Messaline, 26-inch Natural Jap Silk, colored and natural

;

heavy All Silk Pongee, "Shower Proof" Foulard, full line of

colors and designs, and many others; values to $1.25,
f.^^

Clearance Price OJC
Lot 3—36-inch Heavy Messaline, in ivory, pink, light blue, helio

and black; Heavy Pongees, Satin Raye, Striped Chiffon, Blue

and White and Black and White Fancy Surah, 36-inch Chiffon

Taffeta, "Shower Proof" Foulard, etc; values to $1.50, gij
Clearance Price 0*/C

Lot 4—42-inch Empress Crepe, Bordered Voile, Imported and

Domestic Foulard, brocade and bordered; Black and White

Striped All Silk Serge, 36-inch Hairline Taffeta, d»| git
Fancy Marquisette, etc ; values to $3, clearance •P > •-*'*'

All Trimmed Hats Are Half Price
Every one of our unusually attractive and exclusive trimmed

hats in this sale—white, black, colors—dress or tailored styles-

women's or girls'—hats of every description included at Half

former prices.

m

3apan JIrt Company,
328 Wc3t Superior Street. Dalntli. Minn.

St. Louis Hotel Building

Japan JIrt Company,
328 West Superior Street. Dalnth. Minn.

St. Louis Hotel Building

TO THE PEOPLE OF DULUTH:

IR. SIGAYA, former president of the Japan Art Association, has his many years' private collection now on exhibition at our salesroom, 328

West Superior St., consisting of rare Old Satsuma Wares, Antique Bronzes, Shippo Cloissones, Carved Ivories, Hand-Painted Chinaw^are

from Japan, China and Korea, Beautifully Hand Carved Furniture, Silk Embroidered Screens and Temple Hangings, Silk Kimonos and

} Linen Drawnwork. A great many of the art objects of all periods gained first prize aw^ards at the Portland and Alaska - Yukon - Pacific

exposition and many pieces from the London exposition. The firm has received instructions from the owner to dispose of this collection at once for

cash, so we have decided to sell out this marvelous collection at public auction to the highest bidders, positively regardless of cost or value.

The Sale Starts Tomorrow,Wednesday,Promptly at 10:30 a.m^ 2:30 and 7:30 p.m.

Everybodv most cordially invited to attend our sale whether they purchase or not. Seats provided for the ladies.;

BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIRS WILL BE GIVEN AWAY.

lapan JIrt Company
328 West Superior Street St. Louts Hotel Building

»^^^^>^>
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DANCING NOT

COMPULSORY

Many Voters Believe It Is

to Be Taught in

Schools.

"Only Wish to Permit It

at Social Affairs/'

Says Boyer.

nUANCH OFFICES:

A. JeiiBen. 330 North 57tU Ave. W. J. J. Moran, 316% North Central Av«.

Secretary Bronson of the school

board and his assistants are quite

busy these days getting ready for tho

school election next Saturday, and the

candidates for the offices of school

directors are busy canvassing the vari-

ous wards for support. It is likely

that the inspectors and clerks in tho

forty-three precincts of the city will

be named tomorrow, but considerable

difficulty is found in getting people to

serve. The pay is only $2.50 for the

day. which is a long one, and men in

general do not feel like devoting their

time to the work for the compensation

furnished. Therefore a large number
of the officials acting in the various

precincts will be women. Three in-

spectors and two clerks will be at
each polling place. ....
The polls will open at 6 o clock in

Ihe morning, so there will be no
chance for beauty sleep, and will not
close until 7 o'clock in the evening.
Then will come the counting of bal-
lots, and as it i& e.xpeoted that a very
heavy vote will be cast, the worK
will lake a long time.

Dr. .S. H. Boyer, who is a candidate
for re-election, and whose platform,
advocating the permission of dancing
in the public schools under proper
restrictions, seems to be taking tho

least interest in the campaign of any-
body concerned. He has not asked for
votes, nor hus h? addressed a meeting.
He says he will not either, for he has
told the voters what he stands for,

and It is up to them to decide as to

whether or not they want it.

•I would like to see one misappre-
hension corrected, however," said the
doctor today. 'There are actually some
people who believe that we who are
in favor of dancing mean by that that
we wish to have dancing taught in the
publir schools; and others think that
we propose to compel dancing iu some
way. How people get these ideas I

cannot coniorehend. but they get them,
for many have these ideas right now
and it would take all kinds pf ex-
plaining to get them out of the heads
of those who entertain them.

"I wish you would make It clear
that ."uch is not the case. What we
who favor dancing advocate is that
when occasions arise in social affairs,

etc., that dancing be permitted under
proper adult supervision. There is

nothing compulsory proposed, but we
want to know the sentiment of the
public In general. I would like, too, to

know whether those who object to
dancing would prefer letting their
daughters or sons attend a dancing
party in a school, governed by strict

adult supervisors or go to picnics,
sailing parties or the like, unrestrict-
ed? Which would be the lesser evil

or chance of evil? And yet the latter
mentioned things are taking place
right along."

•

To Support Better Farmlngr.
Grand Forks. N. D., July 16.— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—Grand Forks
county will support the Better Farming
association in 1913 on a greater scale

than during the past year, the board
of commissioners yesterday authorizing
a levy of a quarter of a mill for that
purpose. Funds derived through that

tax will be used in defraying the ex-

penses of the Better Farming associa-
tion experts who are employed in the
county.

SEE VICE IN

MANYFORMS

West Duluth Ministers D^

nounce Dancing, Picture

Shows and Saloons.

Claim the Sunday Closing

Laws Are But Laxly

Enforced.

used by the various trains and supply
cars running to this point.
The engineer stated this morning

that several crews are working on the
road farther north, preparing the road
bed and tracks for the opening day.
This work will all be completed within
two weeks.

Stomach Trouble of

12 Years' Standing

Gives Way to Duffy's

MR. FRIiD F. ZIXK.
Mr.s. Fred F. Zink. 2228 Saratoga

St., New Orleans, La., writes of the

great good done her husband:

—

"My husband suffered with stomach
trouble for over 12 years, during which
time he doctored with three doctors

who gave him no relief. He kept
growing worse, had to be very careful

as to what he ate, as things always
soured on his stomach, but, thank

God, after taking three bottles ot

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey he was
entirely cured. He still takes it as a

tonic and we would never be without

it. He now looks fine and weighs 180

pounds. I can highly recommend it

to any one afflicted with stomach
trouble."

Duffy^s Pure MaltWhiskey
Few diseases inflict upon their vic-

tims greater suffering than do dyspep-
sia, indigestion and other stomach
troubles. H you have dyspepsia oi

indigestion in any form you should

use Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey. Its

action is most natural. When taken at

mealtime it stimulates the mucous
surfaces and little glands of the stom-
ach to a healthy action, thereby im-
proving the digestion and assimilation

of the food and giving to the system
its full proportion of nourishment.

Sold In sealed bottles only by drug-
gi.<?t.s, grocers and dealers, or direct,

11.00 a large bottle. Be surr yi>u get

Denouncing the Sunday saloon law

violations, the non-entorcement of the

curfew law, the immoral moving-pic-

ture shows and dancing in schools, the

West Duluth Ministerial association

held the first of a series of mass meet-

ings last evening at the West Duluth

Boys' and Girls' club. 207 Central ave-

nue. About fifty West Duluth people

were present, several women being

among the number.
The speakers of the evening all spoke

on the above subjects, referring con-

tinually to the laxness of the laws that

allow the violations of the saloon law.

the curfew ordinance and negligence

in enforcing the laws at moving-pic-

ture shows, dance halls and parks.

Itev. Walter Slevers of the German
Lutheran church gave the opening ad-
dress of the evening, speaking on the

saloon question and the curfew law.

He said in part:
'The children take their first step In

vice bv being allowed to run at will on
the streets. Young boys and girls make
dubious acquaintances and are intro-

duced into the ways of crime. Life

led on the streets is most Immoral.
These conditions are shocking to us
ministers and to those of the people
whose ways have not been shaped by
immorality. Negligence on the part of

the parents is also greatly to blame.
"It is not necessary for any one to

tell us that the saloons are being
operated Sundays and after hours. It

Is an established fact that saloons are
open on Sundays, and any blind man
could see it. The police are paying no
attention to this violation of the

law."
Mo\-lnK PIctureB.

Rev. J. A. Krantz of the Elim Swed-
ish Lutheran church spoke on the
moving picture houses and their In-

fluence on the young. "I am not pre-

pared to speak on this subject from
the Sunday standpoint because I have
never visited these places on that day,

but I presume that the shows are
well attended. I recently attended a
moving picture show in one of the
West Duluth theaters and found that

the pictures were all of an Immoral
character. The pictures showed scenes
in the slum districts of New York
and Chicago, with the usual drunken
brawls and fights characteristic of

that section of a city.

'What Influence does a show or

that kind have on a child's mind?'
asked the pastor. "I believe that It

would only tend to demoralize It. Pic-

tures of the proper kind should tend
to elevate the mind and be an educa-
tional force. In displaying pictures of

a kind similar to those which I saw
the moving picture houses are not
fulfilling their mission."

DanclDK In Schoolii.

"Dancing in schools is most vicious,"

said Rev. W. H. Farrell of the Asbury
M E church, "and If we look Into the
statistics we will find that a large
percentage of the women In the red

light districts came there through the

dance halls. The ministers are not
against lae social centers, but they are
opposed to «ie dancing feature as

one of the chief attractions."

"We want the schools for education,

said Thomas Lee, a Socialist of West
Duluth, '"and a system of night schools

to keep the children off the streets

and at the same time be of some ma-
terial service to them. The ministers

are working along a wrong line. They
should work along a line which would
tend to furnish an education for child-

ren and grownups. God is not God of

the dead but of the living. Lack of

education is what caused the greater
percentage of the immorality. There
is nothing immoral In a picture show
which shows life scenes of the slunis.

That Is a part of life In a place you do
not visit very often. Dancing is an
amusement of the Ignorant. Furnish
them with an education and they will

not want to dance. There is nothing
wrong in whiskey or beer If you use

it right. A man can be drowned In

water If he is not careful."
Rev C. G. Olson of the Bethany

Swedish Lutheran church brought out

the interesting statement that the law
only allows schools for educational
purposes and that this law can be en-

forced. "A few years ago." he said, "a
certain faction demanded that the Bible

be taken out of the schools and that

nothing of a religious character should
be taught. Why then cannot we de-

mand that dancing, which we hold is

immoral and against our religious prin-

ciples be kept out?"
Following the addresses Rev. H. A.

Stoughton of the West Duluth Baptist
church was elected permanent chair-

man and C. E. Dahlqutst, secretary, of

the West Duluth Ministerial associa-

tion. The following committee was
appointed to organize a permanent civic

league In West Duluth: Rev. J. A.

Krantz. chairman; H. C. Brown and A.

C. Ritchie.

SAY WATER HAS

A BAD ODOR

Numerous complaints have been made
lately of the condition of the drinking
water in West Duluth. Several of the
residents here say that the water is

filthy and has an unhealthy odor, for
which they are unable to account.
Yesterday afternoon one of the large

factories in this end of the city re-
ported that the men are all complaining
about the water, and that they are un-
able to drink it.

It Is believed by many that this
sudden change in the water is caused
by the "dead ends." The odor has been
especially noted by those living at the
ends of water extensions, and the resi-
dents are now planning to bring the
matter before the water board and to
have these ends blown out. This can
easily be done by pumping the hydrants
and opening the ends, they say.

ri

You Will Profit By Reading Our

Advertisements DailyEVERY DAY we are offering opportun-

ities to save money on homefurnishings. A
few dollars saved today and a few dollars ^ . .

4. .. i «^ „ ^-v.^

saved tomorrow mean much to a man who is furnishing a home. So if you want to know the

lowest prices as well as the latest styles, get in the habit of reading our ads^

Sugar and Creamer
Genuine Cut Glass

(Like Cut)

BEGIN WORK ON
NEW PAVEMENT.

Work on the new pavement for Cen-
tral avenue was begun this morning by
a crew of men under the direction of
E. A. Dahl, who was recently awa/ded
the contract for the improvement.
A crew of men started to excavate

the street at the corner of Cody street,
from where the new pavement will
extend to Roosevelt street, a distance
of four blocks. The ground is very
hard at this point, both on account of
th© large amount of rock and previous
gradings.
The fire department will be com-

pelled to run around Cody street to
Fifty-sixth avenue w^est and then over
to Grand avenue during the improving
of the street. The improvement starts
directly at the end of the fire hall.

Specials

Per
Pair $U9

B^'idal Shower.
Miss Mabel Campbell, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Campbell, 508 North
Fifty-eighth avenue west, was the
guest of honor at a bridal shower given
last evening at her home by the Blessed
Virgin Sodality of St. Jan:es" Catholic
church, of which Miss Campbell Is a
member. Miss Campbell \ 11 be mar-
ried at 8 o'clock tomorrow morning to
Ell La Beau at the St. James' Catholic
church. Fifty-seventh avenue west and
Kinnear place. Rev. D. W. Lynch will
officiate.
The rooms were prettily decorated.

Games and music were the features of
the evening after which refreshments
were served to the following guests:
Misses Effie Troy, Mary Larriveren,
Beatrice Treau, Blanch Felix, Maud
Arteau. Reglna Walters. Stella Harvey,
Veronica Olson, Mary Schulte, Jennie
Bodln, Jeanette Campbell, Marie Nlck-
erson, Elinor Arteau, Mrs. O. J. Olson,
Mrs. John Campbell and Mrs. John
Powell.

Victor
and

Edison
Machines,

Records
and

Supplies
Largest Line in City

Make This Department

Your Meeting Place

Sleeve Board—Can be fastened to

any. ironing board; can be adjusted

to any angle; special WJt
price ^

Wringer—Enclosed cogs; 10-inch

rollers, guaranteed; easily worth
$4.25, special price tf T TO

Sad Irons—Per set of three with

stand; regular $1.25 /{ZC/*
kind, for only V * W

Wash Boiler—Copper bottom,

extra heavy tin and well worth

$2.25, special at, tf| CO
only.

Clothes Bars—The kind that stands on the floor; folds up; 0Q/>
stands 6 feet high, 17 bars; regular $1.25 kind, only W^W

Porc\i and lawn Furniture, Hammocks,

and Hammock Couches—

From 20% io 50% Discount

We are having a Big Sale on Rugs-
Curtains—Couch-Cover Portieres-
Porch Shades—In Our Drapery De-

partment, 2nd Floor.

Maid of the Mist

Lawn Sprinkler
The Best Yet

COMPLETE ROOSENRNISIfERS

A&
Swond Avi: W. and RntSL

Spec/a/

Green Burlap

Porch Pillows

12c

We cheerfully give

estimates on all kinds of

drapery or shade work.

Call us up and we'll

send our man out at once

LOSE NO TIME IN

GETTING MARKET.

Immediately following the announce-
ment of the council last evening that

West Duluth would receive $500 for the

market place to be established In this

end of the cltv. the members of the
market committee of the West Duluth
Commercial club this morning began
preparations for the erection of the
structure.

J. J. Frey, chairman of the commit-
tee, announced this morning that work
on the sheds for a market place would
start at once on the city s property,
fronting on Ramsey street, next to the
Northern Pacific tracks. About three
sheds will be built, one to house the
horses of the farmers and the other
two for produce and fruits.
The other mem!)ers of the market

committee are: Emil Zauft, David
Sang, A. H. Merriman and Charles
Kauppi.

at their cabin near Fond du Lac about
8:30 o'clock, when they were served a
light lunch. They returned to West
Duluth late in the evening.

L. 0. T. M. Rally.

The members of West Duluth tent.

No. 2, L. O. T. M., will hold a rally
next Monday evening at the Dormedy
hall. Central avenue and Ramsey street.
The meeting will be open to the mem-
bers and their male friends. Several
local district officers will be present
and a program of music, addresses and
refreshments will be featured during
the evening. The festivities will close
with a smoker.

West Dukth Briefs.

Charles Bovey of. Minneapolis was a
business visitor Ic West Duluth this

morning.
Mrs. W E. Kern of 4809 West Sixth

street is visiting with relatives at
Eveleth this week.
The Ladles' Aid Society of the Swed-

ish Mission church will he entertained
Thursday eveniaff at the home of Mrs.
A. P. Carlson. 120 North Fifty-eighth
apcnue west.
Ray Battley of Fifty-fourth avenue

west has returned from a week's visit

with relatives at Chicago.
George Bothwell and family of 601

North Fifty-sevennh avenue v/est are
spending the week at Spirit Lake.
James Dormedy. Wallace and Reeve

Hankins and Mrs. William Hankins of
601 North Fifty-sixth avenue west have
returned from a short camping trip at
Pike Lake.

Mrs. W. W. Benzer and daughter,
Doris, of Port Arthur, Ont., are the
guests this week at the home of Mrs.
R. M. Weaver.
Miss Minnie Fedh of 505 North Fifty-

eighth avenue weiit left yesterday for

a months' visit with relatives at Louis-
ville, Ind.
Howard and MIjjs Ethel Wickler of

Chicago are guests this week at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Alta Rosier, 511
North Fifty-seventh avenue west.
Watch repairing. Hurst. West Duluth.

"KIDS" SEE

THKIRCUS

Sixty-Six Youngsters Are the

Guests of the Associated

Charities.

TRI-COUNTY PRODUCERS
ELECT THEIR OFFICERS.

Week End Party

Conrad WIcklund, district attorney
of the I. O. G. T., entertained several
members of the order at a week-end
party during the past few days at his
farm outside of West Duluth. Those
in the party were: Peter Larson, dis-
trict templar; John Sandgren of .Two
Harbors, and Gust Hjerpe and family
of the West end.

New SideMalk

A new sidewal'K has just been com-
pleted on Central avenue from the
railroad tracks to Grand avenue. The
sidewalk Is of cement and takes the
place of the old wooden walk.

Cass Lake, Minn.. July 16.— (Special
to The Herald.)—The stockholders of
the Tri-County Producers' Co-opera-
tive association held their annual
meeting at Farris and elected the
following officers: President, C.
Juenke; secretary, J. P. Schmitt;
treasurer, Louis Zopf; directors, ^he
foregoing and Chris Wesche, A. J.

Swanberg, Jonas LlUqulst and John
Gladen. An appropriation was made
for further Improving the warehouse.
The potato acrea.je around Farris Ir:

more than double the usual amount
this year and the crop prospects are
excellent.

Made Possible By Contribu-

tions of Several Kind-

Hearted Citizens.

Camping Party.

The following West Duluth young
people, chaperoned by Mrs. Whalen, left
last evening for a week's camping par-
ty at Dunn's cabin at Fond du Lac:
Misses Birdie Pfeffer, Clarie Schulte,
Esther Murray, Ruby Mitchell and the
Messrs. Lester Whalen, Marvin Murray
and Ben Nelson.

Duffy's and that the seal over the cork

Is intact. Our doctors will send you
advice free, together with a valuable
medical booklet on application.

Th« Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., RMhetter, N. Y.

READY FOR TRAINS

IN TWO WEEKS

Work on the Canadian Northern line

is about completed with the exception

of the Installation of the machinery In

the machine shops at Sixty-ninth ave-

nue west. The new road will be ready
for its first train on Aug. 1. This was
announced this morning by one of the
engineers of the road, who stated that

the line will open Aug. 1 and that
everything will be In readiness for the

opening by the last week of this

month. ^ _

A crew of about seventy-five men is

now at work on the yards and ma-
chine shops at Sixty-ninth avenue
west The men are opening up a large
gravel bed at this point, which will be
completed by the latter part of this

week Upon completion of this work
the machinery for the shops, all of

which has already arrived, will be In-

stalled. This work is expected to last

about two weeks.
. ^ ^

The tracks have been extended and
connected with the Northern Pacific

Transfer lines at Forty-second avenue
west The work has been finished at

this end of the line, with the exception
of the gravel bed at the railroad
yards and roundhouse. The bridge
over Stewart's creek has been finished,

has the large coal chute at the

Thumb Crushed.

Fred Paulson. 8 years old. severely
mashed his thumb yesterday while
working on his father's farm near
Midway. The young boy was attempt-
ing to turn a large wheel, when his
nand slid into the cogs. Dr. C. R.
Keyes attended the injury this morn-
ing, setting the thumb in a cast, al-

though he believed that the loss of the
digit is inevitable.

Launch Ride.

Mrs. C. C. Salter of 631 Central ave-
nue entertained «. number of her
friends at a launch ride and cabin
party last evening. The members of
the party left West Duluth about 7

o'clock In Mr. Salter's launch, arriving

as
yards. The chute has already been

Down-and-Out
Stewart Slioe Co.,

231 CentrmI Avenue,

Are cnttlnsr DO\VN prices and pnsb-
Inff Ol'T all unminer footwear at
rldIculou.<(ly low prlce.^.

ASHLAND AND WASHBURN
NAVAL BOYS HAVE BOAT.

Ashland. Wis., July 16.—The Ash-
land and Washburn dlvis'ons of the
Wisconsin naval reserve will have a
warship of their own next fall. Theo-
dore Werder, commander of the re-

serve, who has r«;turned from Toledo
Ohio, announced that he haa.s mad?
arrangements with the officers of the
Ohio militia for the use of the United
States gunboat Essex, during the
month of September. This sh'p -v^rill

be brought here about Sept. 1 by men
from the navy.

WANTS DIVORCE ON
GROin^OF CRUELTY.

William W. Nelson, aged 44, an en-
gineer employed by the government. Is

niade defendant In a divorce suit which
has been filed in district court by his

wife. Alma Nelson, aged 32, who
charges that she has suffered cruel

treatment at his hands. She asks for

an absolute separation and the custody

of their four children, Madeline, aged
11; Wilton, 6; Donald, 5, and Eliza-

beth, 3. ^ ^ I, /. -
She alleges that her husband owns

two lots on Lower Lake avenue, a

launch and an Iceboat, and declares

that he Is In a position to pay her

alimony By an order of the court,

she will receive J 20 a month temporary
alimony and |2f. for attorney's teen.

The court has also made an order re-

straining Nelson from visiting her dur-

inc the pendency of the divorce action.

The case will te tried at the Septem-
ber term.

Sixty-six youngsters "took In" the

circus this aJCternoon as guests of the

Associated Charities.

It was a big day for the little

crowd. Not only did the "kids" see

the big show and all there was of It,

but they also enjoyed a picnic lunch

on the ground before the performance

started.

This profusion of hair ribbons, pea-
nuts, crackerjack, smiles, eyes and
pink lemonade was chaperoned by the

Misses Jean Polrier, Louise HicKS.

Lucy Hernan and Eva Sullivan.

The party was made possible through
a contribution from a few kind heart-

ed men who evidently had not forgot-

ten the joys of circus day to a child.

The children were from the families

which have been cared for from time

to time by the Associated Charities.

Otherwise but few of them would have
been able to attend the circus.

It Is understood that this Is to be an
annual event with the Associated

Charities and that some provision will

be made every year for some such en-

tertainment of the youngsters.

SHRINERS
Annual picnic at Two Harbors, Thura-
day, July IK. Steamer Eaaton leave*
Booth's Dock, Lake avenue, at a. m.
\ll ShHaers and their families ivel-

come. He sure to briuK your fee and
lunch basket. Transportation free.

Entertainment on the boat by our
oshrlne Girls" and Flaaten*s Orchestra.

The game was witnessed by many
members of the Iron Mountain Mining
company special on the Soo from Du-
luth. who visited their range property
during the day.

HOUSE MAY DELAY

BEEF TRUST CASE

Too Much Other Work on

Hand to Take Dp

Probe Now.
Washington, July 16. — Postpone-

ment of the house judiciary commit-

tee's investigation of the Bo-called

Beef trust was Indicated today when
the committee met to consider a pro-
gram.

. , ,. ^i.

Other work under way, Including the

impeachment of Judge Archbald of the

supreme court, the Investigation of

charges against Federal Judge Han-
ford of Seattle, and the workmen s

compensation act, promises to delay

the trust Investigation, which the com-
mittee Intends to prosecute under the

Henry resolution.

WANT THE STEEL

TRUST DISSOLVED

Members of Stanley Com-

mittee Practically Agree

on That Point.

Washington, July 16. — Members of

the house Stanley Steel trust investi-

gating committee today practically

agreed to recommend the dissolution

of the United States Steel corporation

in their report and indorse the gov-

ernment suit against It.

Feet th*t are fitted properlj

look right and feel right.

SORENSEN SHOES ANO
PUMPS are made by expert

etioemakers of reliable ma-
_A_- terlaU over the latest aud

AND best attliig last and sold to

yotl direct from the factory

at A saving to you of at

least (1.00 per pair.

See our windows—"where
the birds fly."

317 West Superior StrMt.

THE PALM ROOM
At the SPALMNG

MOST DELIGHTFUL AND LUXURIOUS
RESTAURANT IN DULUTH.

to be held there for ten days beginning
this morning. Rev. Mr. Millford vkrill

spend the next month there, taking his

annual vacation at the same time.
^

Suffrage Worker Here.

Miss Elizabeth Corbett of Milwaukee,
a prominent suffrage worker in Wis-
consin, arrived in Superior yesterday
for a week's stay here with friends.

She will address various gatherings and
societies during her stay in the city.

Swimming Instructor.

Mrs. Nellie Whalen of 2309 Logan
avenue will this week take up her
duties aa swimming Instructor for girls

and women at the Billings Park muni-
cipal bathing beach. Her appointment
was confirmed this afternoon by the
park board. There will be no charge
for this extra feature of the beach.

SUPERIOR

Sued Wrong Company.

Holding that the plaintiff was suing
a wrong concern not responsible for

his alleged Injury. Judge Ross yester-

day directed a verdict in favor of the
Berwlnd Fuel company, defendants tn

the case instituted by Ed Johnson, who
sued for $15,000. The court did not at-

tempt to pass on the merits of the
case, but held that the plaintiff was In

the employ of the Roberts-Scaefer com-
pany and not the Berwlnd Fuel com-
pany.

•

Stores do not prosper Just because
they are stores—nor even because they
are GOOD stores. They must be
"pushed by publicity."

Thos. Foubister, Cash Grocer
Phone, 174-A Cole.

5627 GRAND AVENUE.
No. 1 Potatoes, bu 75c
Fancy Peaches, per crate 70c
Strawberries, per crate <1.S0
Butter, per lb 25c to 2Sc

\

CROW mm RIVER
WILL BE BRIDGED.

Bralnerd. Minn.,' July 16.— (Specl.il

to The Herald.)—At a special meeting
of the Crow V.'lng county commis-
sioners, P. G. Fogelstrom was award-
ed the t

contract to built a bridge
across Crow Wing river for $3,880.

The bridge wll. be situated at the
Junction of Crow Wing, Cass and Mor-
rison counties.
Pay day at the Northern Pacific

railway shops here has been changed
from the 20th of the month to tee
15th of each month, a change much ap-
preciated by the me^

tm

CROSBY TO BUILD

MORE DWELLINGS

Doluthian to Put Up Twenty

More Homes in Cnyuna

Village.

Crosby, Minn., July 16.—(Special to

The Herald.)—George H. Crosby of Du-
luth has announced that he will Im-

mediately begin the erection of twenty

more homes here. The demand for

dwelling houses has become so gn"eat

that It has become imperatively neces-
sary to build residences to house the
rapidly Increasing population. Within
ten days there will be thirty-two
houses under construction, this num-
ber Including the twelve seven and
eight-room houses on which construc-
tion started several weeks ago.

Bralnerd Beats Crosby.
A six-coach special with 512 fans on

board. Including the Bralnerd City
band, made the trip to Deerwood and
thence bv boat to Crosby and saw
Bralnerd "beat the Crosby nine by a
4 to 2 score. Sunday. Cook of Braln-

erd pitched fine ball and had admira-
ble control. The St. Paul man was
easily the match of Crosby's pitchers,

Ursella and Thorson. In the decisive

third inning Bralnerd rolled In three

scores and practically won the game.

Miss Two Returns.

Miss Florence Two, head of the wel-

fare board and prominent local social

worker, returned yesterday from a six

tveeks' trip in the East during which
time she studied the methods adopted

iTthf larger cities In social service

work Miss Two spent most of her

time In Buffalo and Cleveland.

Caught With the Goods.

Nate Davenport, a negro porter at

the Golden Rule department store, was
arrested at 12 o'clock yesterday on a

charge of petit larceny. The officials

of the store claim they caught Daven-
port walking out of the building with
a pair of $3.50 tan shoes. The man-
agement has been missing various ar-

ticles during the past month, and not
nutll yesterday were the suspicions
turned to Davenport, when the engi-
neer of the building reported that a
pair of new shoes was hidden behind
one of the boilers. Davenport was
later seen walking put of the building
with the shoes.

^ •

Paving Auard Delayed.

A request from representatives of

the Northern Pacific and the Great
Northern railroads to have Winter
street paved partly with sandstone and
partly with some other material caused
the city commission to adjourn the

meeting called for yesterday afternoon.
The meeting will be held this after-

noon and In the meantime the officials

of the road will be notified that only
one material can be laid, or new spe-

cifications would have to be ordered
and bids advertised for.

Goes to Pastoral SchooL

Rev. Harry Millford of the Lake Su-
perior mission left last evening for
Madison to attend the third annual
meeting of th« pastoral summer acliool

DIAMONDS

DIAMONDS

DIAMONDS

DIAMONDS
DIAMONDS

Oi eiBEiilT!

Get next to our method—it

will please you. A little down
and a little every week. All

articles delivered on first pay-

ment.

u

i:'

1

^ :

^

I

'\

Hotel Holland Ck>mer.

Fifth Aye. W. and Superior St.

I
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NEWSBOY TO

MISSIONARY

Former Herald Carrier Re-

turns After Eigbt Years

in Japan.

Tells of Some Peculiar Su-

perstitions of the Japa-

nese People.

8. M. Erickson. who for several

years was a Herald newsboy who car-

ried a route in the West end and who

tor eight years past has been engaged

In missionary work In Japan, is in Du-

luth for a year's furlough.

Eight vears ago Mr. Erickson was
delegated' by the Southern Presbyterian
church as a missionary to Japan. At
that time he was one of the secre-

taries in the Y. M. C. A. at Mobile, Ala.

This is the first time he has returned
to America since.
Mr. Erickson is married, one of his

younger children, aged 4. having been
born in Japan. He resides at Takka-
mat.^u, which is sixty miles south of

Kobe on the Island of Shikoka.
Prior to his leaving Duluth, Mr.

Erickson was one of the board of man-
agers of the local Y. M. C. A. He was
also active in church work in Duluth
and in Alabama. While in the city

he is a guest at the home of his broth-
er, Bert Erickson. of Eleventh avenue
west. ^ ^
"No one need fear of a war between

the United States and Japan," declared
Mr. Erlcksan this morning. "There is

a friendlv leelir.g towards the United
Slates on the part of the Japs and an-
other thing, they could not fight U
they wanted to as they haven t the

money or etjuipment.'
Work In Japan.

Regarding his wor-k and the super-
•titions of the Japanese Peop'e, fir.

Erickson said: "The remarkable thing
about religious conditions in Japan is

that a man with a pretty fair educa-
tion will stick to his superstitions, or

rather his superstitions will stick to

him. ,.
••Si'nerstition prevails to a consider-

able extent among all classes of Jap-
anese. Some one has said that super-
stition has a stronger hold upon the

Japanese than upon the Koreans. These
superstitions, of course. Inlluence the

lives and thoughts of the people
greatly.

••During the Russo-Japanese war
many officers of high rank had images
of the Goddess of Mercy,' Kwannon,
concealed in their clothes. It is said

that Admiral Togo had one. I visited

Kvoto some time ago, and saw the

1 001 images of Kwaannon that are
worshipped there in the Panjusando.
These images which are made of wood
and gilded, are about four and one-
half feet tall. A carpenter is kept bjsy
repairing heads, hands and feet as they
decav and fall off. Hundreds and
hundreds of people pay a fare of five

sen (21'i cents) to worship in this tem-
ple. Charging a fee to enter the tem-
ples Is becoming quite common re-
cently.

Son Worxhlprr*.
"General Kodama worshipped the

sun every morning. Sun worshipers
are to be seen everywhere. Again and
again I have noticed passengers and
crew on boats on the Inland sea turn
to the Ea.= t. clap their hand? and wor-
Bhlo the rising sun. The emperor, too,

'worships the sun goddess. After any
xreat victory or success imperial en-
voys are sent to convey the good tid-
ings to the s^in goddess at her great
Bhrine at Ise. The emperor is thought
to be a descendant of the sun. All
military successes are ascribed to the
miraculous influence of the emperor's
vlrture and to the virtues of the Im-
perial and divine ancestor!". Some of
the leading statesmen think that 'due
respect for the emperor Implies' an ob-
ligation to worship the Imperial an-
cestors and the gods from whom those

• ancestors are alleged to have de-
scended.

"Inarl Sama, 'the fox god.' is also
a popular object of worship. Even rich

men like Baron Iwasaki have a shrine
dedicated to this god in their homes.
In nearly all barber and sakeshops and
hotels one may see shrines where the
fox is v.orshiped. The geisha, too, have
little Inarl slirines in their houses.
There are two subsects in the Nichlren
sect of Buddhism, and one of these
subjects worship Inarl. The members
of the other subscct say that the faces
of the v/orshlpers of Inari become fox-
lihe An evangelist said recently that
while their faces may not become fox-
like, they certainly get to be very
cunning.

'1 have already spoken of the rev-
erence that the Japanese have for the
sun. Some people will not sleep so
tiiat their feet will be turned toward
the rising sun for fear of showing
dis-respect to it. In some places fu-
nerals are conducted at night because
it would be an insult to the sun for a
dead bodv to be carried through the
streets while the sun was shining. The
god of the well too. Is worshiped. At
New Year's sake and rice cakes are
offered to the well.

"People are usually placed in their
coffins in a sitting posture. There are
several explanations for this custom.
One is that It is the position assumed
in religious meditation. It is also sup-
posed to represent the 'position of the
unborn child, which probably means
that the so-called death at any stage
of ones existence is merely a prepara-
tion for the life to come.' Another
explanation is that it is a 'survival of
the ancient custom of binding a corpse
to prevent the ghost from walking.'

"In a great many temples they have
an Image of Benzuri Sama. commonly
called O Nade San' (the rubbing god).
Many think that by rubbing this wood-
en god they may be healed of any dis-
ease that they may have. A great many
people have faith in the healing power
of Kobo Daishi, a religious teacher
born In Sanukl province. Crowds of
people visit the elghtv-eisrht shrines
founded by him. At Kotohira recent-
ly a pilgrim who had heard a little
about Christ told a missionary that he
had been healed by the graces of Kobo,
Daisha and Christ."

a rule of the department by saying—
that it was to my best and only ad-
vantage that Rosenthal should have
been jiermitted to live right on for

many years, if not for a few more
days only. I bore this man no malice.
He set himself up as my enemy. I

have explained every move I made with
this man to the Batisfaction of my
superiors.
"The charge is easily explained. As

I look on it now, in three more days
the whole thing would have been off.

I calculated that in three days, at the
outside, the last suspicion would be
lifted from the police department by
documentary, legal evidence before the
proper authorities."

WarrantH for Police.
Rosenthal was the proprietor of a

gambling house, and two days igo
applied for warrants for two leading
members of the police department,
charging oppression. He made an affi-
davit declaring that Lieut. Charles
Becker of the police department was
a silent partner in his gambling
establishment at 105 and 104 West
i. Uty-fourth street.
He declared that after a quarrel

with Becker. the police officials
caused the permanent stationing of a
police officer before the gambling
house, in the rear of which his home
was. His efforts to have the police-
man removed were unavailing.

Tlio filing of the affidavits caused
thf promise of a thorough invcstlea-
tlon of the police department 1 y Dis-
trict Attorney Whitman, who was to
have begun his inquiry today.

Rosenthal, in discussing the case
with newspaper men yesterday, told of
threats that had been made against
him, and ueclared that he had been
warned to leave town.

to Abyssinia, then itAsead through
British East Africa afM fftited India
and French Indo-China.
On his last and fa'.al hunting trip

he left Bordeaux on Dec. ^ last year,
for the Congo, taking v,** h|m a mono-
plane and a big game outllt.
Latham was 29 years^of age, having

been born in Paris in 1883 of English
parents. «

In October, 1910, Lat\^m arrived in

New York from Europe with the French
team which was to ta(ke part in the
aviation meet at Belmont Park, where
he was placed fourth in the interna-
tional aviation race. )^ latter went to

Baltimore, where he made several
flights and won $3,500 li| prises. Thenoe
he went to San Francisco and Los
Angeles, making flighH»,at both places
and narrowly escaptimg- death on two
occasions while flying. From the West
coast he sailed for the Orient and made
a long tour in Asia.

500 AMERICANS AND
FAMILIES IN DANGER

FROM THE MEXICANS

SLIVER IN EYE BALL.

(Continued from page 1.)

SPRUCE PULPWOOD
WANTED!

We TTlll pay good price for Im-
meillate Mhipnient or delivery during
the Niiuiiner nsunthN. Write full
partU-ularM. AddrcM P. O. Box 442,
Duluth. .Minn.

Robs Farris, Minn., Mill Hand of

On^ Eye.

Cass Lake, Minn., July 16.— (rjpecial

to The Herald.)—Will Mackey, a am
of T. H. Mackey of Farris while run-
ning the edger 'n his father's .niil had
a splinter driven into one of his eyes
causing the immediate loss of the
organ. He was taken to the hospital
where an operation took place for the
purpose of supplying an artificial eye.

JONES & LAUCHLIN
RAISES MEN'S WAGES.

ROSENTHAL. ACCUSER
OF NEW YORK POLICE,

MIRDERED IN STREET

(Continued from page 1.)

to a violent end. She said she had a
premonition that a tragedy would fol-

low such a conference, and she named
a police official as one of the men who
was to be present.
Deputy Police Commissioner Dough-

erty sala today:
"The car used was No. 41,313 N. Y.

It was bought by Louis Libby last Oc-
tober. He promised to pay $S99 for It,

had paid |200 and was still paying
on it.

Ltbbr la Identified.
"It has been positively identified as

the car used by the assassins, and
Libby has been positively identified as
the chauffeur and as one of the men
who fired at Rosenthal. The car was
found in the garage on South Wash-
ington Square.
"The charge against the prisoner Is

homicide. The garage is the same in

which was found the taxi used by
Montani and the $25,000 taxi robbers.
At this time this Is all I can say."

Police Lieutenant Becker joined Dis-
trict Attorney Whitman when he heard
of the murder. He said:

"It is very regrettable. I know of

no motive. I haven't seen Rosenthal
for a week, and then I met him cas-
UtillV."
The police learned that Rosenthal

talked with friends about the degree
of safety in which he moved about
since he brought charges against the
police.

Had Been Threatened.
"I've been threatened," Rosenthal

was quoted as saying, "but I don't care
a hang for anybody. I'm going to stay
right here, and face this thing. They
didn't play this game on the level and
I'm going to stick and get justice."

Lieutenant Becker later said:

"It ought to be needless for me to

say—I think I ought not be asked to

say—that I know absolutely nothing
about the crime, who perpetrated it,

what was the motive, or what end is to

be gained by It.
..^ * t v

"I want to say, now that I have said

this much—and perhaps I am violating

PlttsburpT. P-'i.. July 16.—Announce-
ment is made by the Jones & Laugh-
lin Steel companv of an Increase in
wages effective today to all labor paid
by the day or hour. About 6,000 men
are affected. While no figures are
given by the company. It is under-
stood the Increase amounts to 10 per
cent.

WANTED!
GIrljt and boya for factory vrork.
AIno e-xperieneeil men, woodworkers

and flnliihern. Apply
WEBSTER MFG. Co., Superior.

BOOSTERS AT WORK EARLY

ask the British government to make
representations for protection, for while
the property Is Brltisih, the employes
are American. For ':he Peaeon of-

ficials, on the othe hand, to order an
exodus of their emplcyes would mean
to leave the property and supplies at

the mercy of the rebels, who already
have looted the Madera company's store

house of several thousand dollars worth
of goods.
That the Mexican Northwestern

•ailroad, along which nost of the rebel

army now is stretch* d, is doomed to

destruction is genera ly admitted, for

the rebels intend to liarrass the gov-
ernment forces moving northwestward
from Chihuahua City. It is feared that

after the destruction of the raliroad

and the telegraph, Americans marooned
in the interior would have no redress

It depredations by Irresponsible rebel

bands began. It Is desired, however^
to take no chances, and the women and
children in the American colonies In

Madera and Pearson probably will be

moved at once to the United States.

BaHlH of Fear.

Though the hungry anfiy. It is con-
sidered, may cause troubfe in contlscat-

Ing supplies and potisibly in looting

the many handsome re^ences erected

by the Americans, more apprehension Ij

really felt that the rebels will demand
the arms and amnvunltron which the

Americans have for t elt-protection.
Gen. Orozco will not be surprised If

a part of his army accepts the amnesty
offered by the Mexicar government, but
this part he characterizes as made up
of bandits whose withdrawal would be

the revolutlonlsls' gain. He denied
that he had negotlat«;d with the gov-
ernment for peace.

Gen. Ynesj Salazar conferred with
Gen. Orozco yesterday? and after the
conference Gen. Salas.ar declared that

if the rebels desired a *order town as

a base, they probably would head for

Nogalea, on the Arizona border.

UNDERA^^"AfTRENTON
(Continued from page 1.)

HAVE YOU PAPERS OF
THESE DESCRIPTIONS?
Fire and life insurance policies, receipts for insurance pre-

miums, notes, deeds, mortgages, leases, contracts, bonds or

stocks;
Certificates of deposit, pension papers, army discharge

papers, naturalization papers, valuable private correspondence,

warrants, savings pass books, marriage certificates, abstracts or

securities of any nature.

How are they protected from fire, loss, burglary or prying

eyes?
A SAFETY DEPOSIT BOX at the Northern National will

afford you the best protection.

[Vorthem ]yational Rank
aLwORTH eUILDIMG.

(Continued from page 1.)

J B. Crane, Great Northern Power com-
pany; C. E. Van Bergen, Duluth-Edlson
Electric company; John Markell, E. I.

du Pont Powder company; Edward Ha-
zen, Boston & Duluth Farm Land Co.;
'Garfield Meyer, Duluth-Superior Mill-
ing company; Laird A. Goodman, Duluth
Universal Milling company; R. B. Seltz,
DeWitt-Seltz company; Philip Bayha,
Bayha & Co.; A. E. Prudden, Ames-
Biooks company; M. M. McCabe, Mc-
Cabe Bros.; R. A. Hoar, J. B. Granger,
H. A. Earnshaw, F. X. Gravel. Slone-
Ordean-Wells company; J. O. Lennlng,
F. C. Berry, Wright-Clarkson Mercan-
tile company; A. E. Johnson, J. E. More-
house, Gowan-Peyton-Congdon com-
pany; F. S Curtles. Rust-Parker-Mar-
tin company; H. D. Final, R. T. Close,
Marshall-Wells Hardware company; B.
W. How, E. G. Beeson, Kelley-How-
Thomson company; E. A. Schulze,
Schulze Bros. Co.; H. R. Armstrong, Na-
tional Iron company; D. G. Cutler, Jr.,

D. G. Cutler company; Mille Bunnell,
Duluth News Tribune; George D. Mc-
Carthy, Duluth Herald; B. M. Peyton,
Peyton Paper company; L. E. Welty,
McClellan Paper company; E. W. Mat-
ter, Duluth Paper & Stationery Co.;
Norton Mattocks, O. F. Collier I'ress;
Fred W. Buck, Stryker, Manley & Buck;
Charles R. Haines, H. H. Strassburger,
Baxter Sash & Door Co.; D. H. Rad-
ford, Radford company; L. I. Avoy,
Scott-Graff Lumber company; F. E.
Church, Northern Shoe company; R. A.
Ostram, Duluth Show Case company; A.
J. McCulloch, Zenith Telephone com-
pany; G. Roy Hall, traffic commission-
er Duluth Commercial club; G. B. Van
Buren, Western Transit company; J. B.
Hanson, C. W. Kieswetter, Duluth, Mis-
sabe & Northern railroad; Georgft A.
Sherwood, Soo line; H. R. Carl, Great
Northern; A. W. Martin. Duluth, South
Shore & Atlantic; O. C. Sherer. E. J.

Carland, W. G. Brown, Omaha railroad;
R. A. Bishop, W^ G. Mltsch, Chicago
Great Western; J. I. Thomas, Northern
Pacific; G. W. French, New York Cen-
tral; S. L. Reichert, Duluth Street Rail-
way company; J. P. Gehrey. Soo line; J.

J. Le Borlous, S. E. Matter, Standard
Salt and Cement company.
The itinerary for today follows:

Tuenday.
Arrive. Station. Depart.
a. m. a. m.
3:00 .*.. Bralnerd 9:00
9.10 Pequot 9:50

10:00 Jenkins 10:05
10:17 Pine River 10:27
10:45 Backus 10:55
11:11 Hackinsack 11:10
11:41 Walker 11:50
p. m. p. m.

1L':20 Laporte 12:30
12:36 Guthrie 12:41
12:51 Mary 12:56

1:35

about. I do not care to say more now,
but may make a statement after our
talk."

Mr. Belmont had less than five min-
utes to wait before Mr. Conwav left.

"I merely called to felicitate Gover-
nor Wilson on his nomination." said
Mr. Conway. "I am glad he was nom-
inated and I wanted to tell him so
and to pledge my support."

"Did you discuss w th hlra your own
prospective candidacy for governor of
New Y^ork?"

"I did not; not a word," he replied.
^

Committee Mee'tit Mamhall.
Indianapolis, Ind., July 16.—Members

of the Democratic national committee,
following Its formal meeting in Chica-
go, came to Indianapolis early today to
confer with Governor Thomas R
Marshall, the party's jandidate for vice
president.
The meeting with Governor Marshall

was scheduled at the state house, and
it was arranged that the guests should
be escorted to the cs.pltol building by
several marching clubs and a band.
The governor and a number of the

committeemen, it was expected, would
speak and later It was arranged that
there should be a discussion with the
governor on the subject of his ideas
for the campaign.

BELMONT SA\S THAT
HE GAVE $250,000 TO

PARTY FIND LN 1904

(Continued from page 1.)

Uncle Sam Makes It Easier to

Get a Government Homestead
The required term of residence on U. S. Gov't Homestead
Land has been reduced from 5 to 3 years. Settlers are also al-

lowed 5 months leave of absence from their claims each year.

Why Not File On a Homestead Claim
This Year, Yourself?

Act before it is too late if you want a choice homestead in

the Fertile Northwest along the Pioneer Line—Northern
Pacific Ry., traversing the most desirable sections of the
f'Prospcrity States of America."

Low Fares for Homeseekers
Round-trip, effective first and third Tues-
days each month to points in Minnesota,
North Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Wash-
ington, Oregon. Summer Toizrist Fares
effective daily with full stopover privi-

leges. Write quick for information to

A. M. CLELASD, General Passenger Agent or
L. J. BRICKER, General Immigration Agent
N. P. Railway Building, St. Paul, Minn.

1:30 Turtle River ....
1:38 Farley
1:53 Tenstrike
2:18 Blackduck
3:0l Funkley
3:24 Northome
3:49 Mlzpah 3:59
4:08 Gemmell 4:18
4:45 Margie 4:50
5:00 Big Falls 5:26
C:C1 Little Fork 6:06
C:40 International Falls

"Oh. yes."
"$100,000?"
"It must have been more than that."
"Was It $250,000?" pursued Senator

Jones.
"I doubt it. I tried to remember, but

I find I cannot." said Mr. Belmont.
Senator Jones tried a new tack.
"I>id you contribute, by cash or

checks?" '

"Very often by cash.

'

"And check?" queried Senator Payn-
fer.

, ,
.

"Seldom by check. I cannot remem-
ber the exact amount, but I am satis-

fied with an estimate of $250,000."
Gave More Than That.

Senator Jones askecl Mr. Belmont
how much he contributed in addition
to the $250,000 given to the national
campaign. ,. . ». ,

The witness replied he always con-
tributed to the campaign in his ^wn
locality and to the state campaign. He
v/a« not able to tell how much that
made In addition to the $250,000.

'*Do vou care to give any reasons
why you gave so large a sum?" asked
Jones.

"I was very active in the nomina-
tion." began Mr. B<;lmont, "and had
teen selected to serve on the commit-
tee and when tund-.i did not come I

lust contributed. I never Intended
to make any such contribution, but

1:43 when deficits arose I contributed."
2:03
2:46
3:00
3:39

WILD BEAST GORES FLYER

(Continued from page 1.)

Jacquez Faiire, he made a balloon trip
across the English channel, voyaging
from the crystal palace, London, to

Mr. Belmont was a.«ked If he had
any understanding of reward from
Judge Parker, the rresidentlal candi-
date. „
"From the very outset Judge Parker

was a free and Independent man and
remained so," he said.
"Did you ever expfct any favors?'

expected N<» Fnvura.
"No: the contrarj'. Judge Parker

understood from me that there would
be nothing I could a^^rept. I was very
much interested in the campaign and
gave purely as a Democrat."
"Nor did you expect to have any spe-

cial legislation?" Senator Payne asked.
"None whatever. There was no In-

terest with which I \.'a8 connected that
could be helped by special legislation."

"Before your day, you had the ex

Northern PacificRy
STcTK

'""^iroHiPpy^^

the gates of Paris In six hours. On , . , ., t
July 19, 1909, he made an unsuccessful « ample of a father who^ was a liberal

attempt to cross the channel in a
monoplane, which was considered a
most daring feat at that time. He feh
Into the sea owing to his motor's
breaking down, and on his second at-

tempt In the same month, a similar
fate met him.
Latham was also renowned as a dar-

ing motor boat man.
Was Splendid Shot.

He was a splendid shot, and In 1905

went elephant hunting in the Sudan.
In 1906 he made a trip from Khartum

SOLID CAKE-NO WASTE

SAPOUO
Cleans when others fail

and requires less effort

you not?"

at-

Store Hours—8:30 a. m. to 5:30 p. m. Saturdays, 8:30 a. m. to 9:30 p. m.m m>% Block store
'The Economy Center of Duhith

»

»

A Great Disposal of Rugs and Carpets in the

Mid-Summer Clearance

of Floor Coverings
—Such magnificent saving chances as are now oflfered on high grade room-size

and small rugs, carpets and linoleums are indeed rare. The clearance has been

planned on a great scale and reductions are such as should prove effective in the

quick righting of summer stocks.

—Wherever there is a floor covering need here is good

news. Scores have already accepted some of these great

bargains, many more will tomorrow.

Heg.

9x12 Size Price

Standard Makes Royal Wilton rugs $42.50

Royal Wilton worsted rugs, standard $39.50

Superbus Wilton rugs, seamless $55.00

Body Brussels rugs $29.50

.$27.50

.$25.00

.$16.75

• • • • •Axminster rugs

Wilton velvet rugs

Tapestry Brussels rugs...
All wool reversible

• • • • • • a •

Smyrna rugs $23.75

All wool Mission rugs. . .$21.50

Seamless Scotch Brus-

sels rugs $12.00

Safe
Price

$32.50

$29.76

$45.00

$19.50

$19.75

$17.75

$12.50

$15.00

$14.75

$9.95

9x10-6 Size

Reversible Arabian art squares.$10.00

9x7-6 Size

Reversible wool art squares $6.50

7-6x9 Size

Seamless Scotch Brussels ru^js. .$8.50

27x5^ Small Rugs

Velvet rugs, fringed ends $1.85

Wilton velvet rugs $4.50

Rag rugs, pink, blue, green, yel-

low $110

Jute Smyrna rugs, reversible. . $1.25

30x60 Small Rugs

Rag rugs, pink, blue, green, yel-

low $1.25

Japanese matting rugs, printed. . 40c

85c Wool Ingrain Carpets 45c

^Extra super quality wool ingrain carpets,

values to 85c, yard, 49c.

$4.75

$6.25

$1.39

$3.95

89c
89c

98c
23c

65c Brussels Carpets 49c Yd.
-Tapestry Brussels carpets, halls and stairs,

65c value, sale price, yard, 49c.

To $1.75 Linoleums 89c Sq. Yd.
—Imported and domestic inlaid linoleums,

lengths to 50 feet, 6 feet wide, values to $1.75,

per square yard, 89c.

69c Printed Linoleums 39c Sq. Yd.
—Printed linoleums, short lengths : values up
to 69c, sale price, per square yard, 39c.

Clearance Oriental Rugs
—Entire stock in this clearance with prices

reduced to effect speedy disposal. Many fine

specimens of small rugs, in unique designs, and
soft colorings, giving

—

$39.50 Shiraz rugs, sale price, $29.75.

$33.50 Mecca rugs, sale price, $25.

$50 Persia rugs, sale price, $32.50.

$32.50 Cabistan rugs, sale price, $25.

$25 Kazak rugs, sale price, $15.

$15 Carabagh rugs, sale price, $10.
(Carpet Store, Third FUor)

NO DIRT CAN RESIST IT

campalgrn contributor, did
inquired Senator Pa:.'nter

"I did. I remember as a boy
tending the convention of 1S68."

Did Not Know Total Fiinil.
Mr. Belmont wa3 unable to give an

accurate estimate of the total of the
funds at the disposal of the Democrat,
ic national committee in 1904. When
Senator Clapp asked if It were a mil-
lion dollars, he "guessed" it was, not
more than $600,000 or $700,000.

"I never asked for the specific
amount," added Mr. Belmont by way of
explanation. "You see, these things
are not conducted like a business con-
cern. Keeping accounts Is expensive,
and I doubt if any committee ever did
before it was under obligation to do
so."

Mr. Belmont produced a memoran-
dum showing that on March 26, 1906,
$447.30 was turned ever to him as the
remnant of the Democratic war funds.
Mr. Belmont had then been selected as
treasurer of the national committee.
He disbursed $2-8, leaving $419.30,
which he turned over Jan. 18, 1908, to
W. H. O'Brien, treasurer for the presi-
dential fight.

Rejected Havenrieyei-'a Money.
When asked If he oould remember

any contributions from individuals or
corporations, Mr. Belmont replied there
were none from corporatlorfs:
"Anv from indivliluals for corpora-

tions?" asked Senator Clapp.
"No—yes," replied the witness.
"From whom?" Insisted Senator

'^^"Hl'nry Havemeyer; but it -was re-

turned It was «ecured-I won't say

who secured It—anyway. It came in.

Later it was rejected and that con-

tribution was returned. I remember a

discussion in Mr. Taggart's room to the

effect that the contribution was re-

e-arded as undesirable."
Mr Belmont estimated the Havemey-

er contribution as $10,000. He recalled

that he had asked Morton F. Plant for

a contribution and got "probably $2.-

^''"Did you Bollcit money from your

friends and acquaintances?" asked Sen-

ator Clapp. ^,

Mn'^Belmont mentioned Mr. Freed-

man one of "my directors on the In-

?^rSorough." Delancey
^^^^^^^l^H^J^l'Aurbach as men whom he had asked to

contribute.
,Wall Stree* Gave Li*<'».

He said Wall Street gave little.

"Who was the most active In rais-

ing funds?" the chairman asked
"Oh. that Is a thing no one devotes

aU his time to," was the response. As-

signing speakers and distributing Ht-

Iraturf is the great work Every
Democrat was supposed to contribute.

After telling the committee he ^\as

unable to give any information of the

whereabouts of Charles Hall, assistant

treasurer of the Democratic committee
in 1904, Mr. Belmont was excused.

Tomorrow Postmaster General Frank
Hitchcock, chairman of the Republican
national committee In 1908^ will testi-

ly Thursday William F. Sheehan,

member of the Democratic national ex-

ecutive committee in 1904, will be on

the stand.

son, Atkinson; H. C. Hanson, Barnum;
John Mannl, Kalavala; W. M. Cain,
Carlton; AVinfield Holmes, Wrenshal; H.
H. Kattman, Perch Lake, and George
McCoy, Holyoke. The county commis-
sioners have contributed $300 towaro
defraying the expenses of the exhibit,
the collection of which la to be madt
in Cloquet for the entire county and
shipped from this city.

TO ORGANIZE COMMITTEE.
^ 1 ^ V XL rw 1 1 Tt ' Rugby, N. D., July 16.—Pierce coun-
Featnre of Aorth Dakota Primary ty win make an exhibit at the North-

ivestern Development league show at

In the recent primaries and are con-
stituted of a committeeman from each
precinct, together with committeemen
appointed by candidates for county or
legislative offices, each of whom Is en-
titled to one personal representative on
the committee.
Meetings in every instance will be

held at the county "seats, and the of-
ficers for the two-year period will be
elected.

Effective Wednesday.
Grand Forks, N. D., July 16.—(Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—Organization of

county central committees of the Re-

Minneapolis next winter. Rugby busi-

ness men, who are backing the move-
ment have already opened their cam-
paign fof material. Pierce county has
splendid crops this year, and that fact

GREATER CARLTON

COUNH EXHIBIT

This Year's Display al State

Fair to Be Better Than

Eyer.

Cloquet, Minn., July 18.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Carlton county is plan-

ning a larger exhibit than last year at

the state fair, and committees have
been appointed and the work gotten

under way.
. , .

F B McLaren of Wrenshal has been
appointed president of the committee
in charge of the exhibit. K. D. Van
Wagnen, the agricultural instructor of

the Cloquet schools, will act as secre-

tary, and William Gallagher of Carl-

ton, is treasurer.
. *, „ •„ 4*,^

Other men who are assisting In the

work are Fred D-Vobert Cloquet; L.

H Bugbee, Twin Lakes; C. A. Marks.
Thomson; J. H. Wright, Cromwell; C.

F Mahnke, Moose Lake; G. A. Ander-

publlcan and Democratic parties will augers well for the kind of an exhibit
take place in the state tomorrow, un-

j
that will be made. The county also

der the provisions of the state primary i vv ni place an exhibit at the Bismarck
law. exposition.
The county committees were elected '

YOU ARE BUYING
A PIANO

Eipccfiiig It to last a ll/ftlme and should pay

strict attention to Quality more than to any-

thing else. . . ,

llie pianos we sell afford you real »alue In

tone, touch, desli". *''«•»•' and permanent use-

fulness.
, ., u » .V«

Every make has been prominently before the

public for many years and has the uiilque ad-

vantage of Quality liigher than its purcha.se price.

If you are Interested In the purchase of a

piano or player-piano investigate our line. Terms

and prices on request.

J. F. WEiSMILLER
Old Maaonio Temple, 201 «nd 203 E. Superior St

D. H., 7-16-12.

The Columbia's first July Sale is now on.

You can have the unrestricted choice of our

best $25 to $35 Suits for $19.12 net cash.

Watch The Herald for a suit sale at another

price, which is to start on Thursday.

You can buy a pair of oxford shoes for your

wife and save enough to buy a summer shirt

and tie for yourself. We are closing out Wom-
en's Pumps and Oxfords and are selling all of

them at 98c, $1.98, $2.65 and $3.48.

The Columbia
At Third

Ave. West

Buy a Straw Hat and enjoy life.

/
i-



Tuesday,

Sity Can You Wear a 36?
We are going to unload in the biggest reduction sale of the year. The sea-

son's heavy selling has left us with a lot of broken sizes in Men's Suits that will

probably never be offered for so little money again.

Men's and Young Men's Suits in the

Smaller Sizes up to 36 divided in two
lots will sell at sacrificing prices—

Lotl Worsteds and Fancy
Mixtures in grays and

browns ; sold regular at $12.50, $15.00

and $20.00, now—

f ^^x rt Consisting of higher
M^ifV ^ priced suits in Worsteds

and Mixtures; sold regular at $15.00,

$18.00, $20.00 and $22.50 will sell for

Good suits for $4.95 and $7.95 is an unusual offer and in addition during

our $1.00 Down Sale you can purchase any one of these suits at $1.00 down and

$1.00 per week. This is an economy opportunity for you.

BEHIND THE SCENES IN

THE BIG CIRCUS TENTS

rriJill^ Gen.Mngr,

BULUIH—SlPERiOR—VIR61NIA

CACHED COIN

SUFFICIENT

Not AH Funds of Modern

Samaritans Were Tied

Up.

.

—

'

—

J

Christie Explains Financial

Situation— Status Quo

Maintained.

It is believed that the beginning of

the end of the internal warfare in the

order of Modern Samaritans will be

reached when the proceedings now in

district court are heard beiore Judge
Dancer next Saturday, but in the

meantime the squabble goes merrily

on.

John Christie, imperial good ?!amarl-

tan. and leader of one of the fouding
factions, claims that the statem
the action of district court yesterday

when, he asserts, neither side has
gained an advantage so far. the status

quo being maintained until tne hear-

ing of next .Saturday. He says that

Judge Dancers ruling regarding the

paving out of funds and as to those

who will sign checks is merely to re-

lieve beneficiaries of deceased mem-
bers, whose claims may now be P^ld.

Speaking of the present condition, Mr.

Christie said:
"Wlien the present controversy be-

gan, the order had Invested funds and
securities amounting to ?li.>,51(.9y,

wliicli the present management of the

order has not even demanded, nor has

any dispute about it taken place, it

being left as It is until the courts de-

cide who are the proper ofticers for

its disbursement and care.

Ca«ih On Hand.
"On July 1. the cash in banks, under

Mr. Collier's control, amounted to $4 -

331.52. the only part of which is liable

to expense and belonging to the gen-

eral fund being $89.68. The balance.

$4,261. S4, under Mr. Collier's control,

was released by Judge Dancer's order

for payment of death claims. On July

1 the present management had on
"n'and funds not yet turned over to Mr.

Collier, amounting to $6,632.52, in addi-

tion to which it has under control the

entire receipts, amounting to several

thousand dollars, received from the

various councils and members of the

order since July 1- . , ^ . , .„
"Mr Collier and his friends im-

agined, evidentl.v, that by tying up tne

funds under his control, he would pre-

vent the management from paying the

mlleasre and per diem of the members
attending the special meeting of July

2 and ^. but all delegates received

their pay-checks and signed the

i

vouchers for them before they left the

head office on the last day of the

meeting. The management also has
' sufficient funds on hand to pay the

' "' order, and
Vnts'of !

legitimate expenses oi,.the

believe that this condition will con-

as given in both city papers would
j

tinue until after Judge Dancer p^^
lead the average reader to believe that ! upon the whole matter. ^'^^ conuoi oi

the Collier-Hicken faction has won. 1 $S9.68 of exnense money until thatexpense money

THE BIG ^i •* '^1^ ^^^i^sfep-r*-???^

time cannot seriously inconvenience
the management from transacting the
regular business or prevent it from
meeting the proper obligations of the
society as they mature.

"It can easily be seen from the facts
which 1 have stated, that Instead of
a Collier-Iiicken victory tlie cocoanut
which they seemed to think they had
in their possession has been milked
dry and all they have is the shell.

'

Kxplainm to Beta Council.
Mr. Christie last evening attended* a

meeting of Beta council of the order
at the West end, and there spoke
about an hour explaining the situation
and cause of the trouble In the order.
Among other questions he was asked
was if the circulated report that an at-
tempt is being made to remove the
headfiuarters of tlie order from Duluth
to St. Paul Is correct. This rumor, it

is .said, arose because a citizen of St.
Paul ha.s been elected imperial treas-
urer. Mr. Christie explained that the
order was originally organized by
nine Duluth men as a Duluth institu-
tion and that never since has there
been an attempt made or thought of
to change the place of headquarters.
He added that becau.se of the treas-

urer being a man from outside of
the city the duties of the office
have been changed so that tlie lmi>er-
lal treasurer would not be required to
sign checks against tlie cash funds of
the order, that duty being transferred
to the imperial scribe, who of necessity
must live in Duluth. The treasurer's
duty now consists of caring for the
investments, collecting the interest at
stated periods and reporting upon
them at regular stated intervals. All
of the investments and papers par-
taining thereto are deposited in the
vaults of the First National Rank of
Duluth and Mr. Christie says they
will remain there as the imperial

I treasurer can attend to them during
his monthly visits to attend meetings
of the executive board.

Mr. Chrl.-^tie said, however, that if

the insurgent tactics are continued
and the order does not receive the
consideration due it from Duluth
people, there Is nothing to prevent the
ina.1ority of members, who reside out-
side of Duluth. moving it to a more
congenial atmosphere.
He pledged himself however, to

tight such a move, should occasion re-
quire, personally and with all influ-

ence he could control.
Mr. Christie expressed it as his

opinion that the family quarrel in the
order would have no bad effect and
that always, at any rate, the policy
holders are protected by the state's
insurance department, which he be-
lieved would be more vigilant now
tha never because of the publicity the
Internal figh* is getting.

IS AT THE-

'^/?/?
ARDWARECO^r

POLITICS IS ALLEGED
IN JLGGLIXG OF JOB.

U0til2O W^T SUPERiOll ST. OULUmM'HN^

Get your share of these bargains while they last—come in

and look over the bargains displayed and priced in plain figures.

T ™i!iBC

65c, 75c and 85c
Galvanized Tubs,

Slightly Dented...

Washington. July 16.—President Taft
sent to the senate today the nomina-
tion of .Secundino Romero to be
United States marshal for New Mexi-
co to succeed Creighton Foraker, a
brother of Former Senator Joseph B.

Foraker of Ohio. Published reports
have declared Foraker resigned for po.
litical reasons. The White House to-

day made no explanation.

Employes Want to "Get Dp-

fowni" \i "See Some-

thiog New."

Steward Who Feeds 1350

Talks on Cost ot

Livinig.

"Lemmo*. Lemmo.' Here's where you
get your ice cold Ijmonade—balloons,

here but half a dime—popcorn, pea-

nuts, ice cream, here you are, hurry
while it's cold."

As you may have guessed, today is

circus day.
Long before the scheduled hour for

the appearance of trte parade Superior
street was lined with humanity. The
inevitable small bey was there. In
extreme cases he had little sister,

braids flying in the air, by the hand;
but this was an extreme case; on
circus day the American boy prefers
to be unencumbered.
There were whol'i families. Some

l)rought lunches end ate. not a la
carte, but a la curb. Appetites, how-
ever, were uncurbed. Children, babies,
mothers, fathers, sisters, sweethearts,
in some cases, and to make the pic-
ture true to life, the dog must be in-
cluded.
The parade was the usual parade.

There were some i ew features, it is

the business of the people who run
circuses to have new features. But
the blonde with the tried look rode
on the top of one c>f the innumerable
wagons, and also the blase brunette,
who looked weary when some one on
the sidewalk smirked at her. The
smirker should remember that she
"looks 'em over" in several hundred
cities, towns and \illages during the
season.
There was also the charioteers. One

wonders if the Ben Hurs a:.d some of
the Roman roamerfi looked like that.
Tliere was the ladj with the flowing
robes. She is. one of the interesting
features of the parade. The one in

the parade of today was dressed for
the part, even had a crown on her
blonde head, but she stepped out of
the picture by packing ai least three
cents worth of chewing gum into hej*

countenance. Oxiq searches the rec-
ords of Queen Liz's court and history
in general for a :ecord of chewing
gum incidents or accidents.

Sopiable Ellephants.
There ware bands, animals and

floats typifying things tiiat we dimly
remember as having read of . in the
primers or heard the Sunday school
teacher tell of. The elephants still

have the social habit, clinging with
amiable eye and mttasured stride, also
with trunk, it had better be said to
the tail of the beast in front.
Marshals on horses that charged

properly when approached with spur,
drivers that handled with nonthalancs
teams of sixteen to twenty-four horses,
and one young lady with absolutely no
makeup, were also features of the
parade.
While downtown was waiting foi

the passing of the parade, there was
another scene, one of intense activity,
with bustling, hustling, rustling people
doing a commercial Salome, taking
place out at the old fair grounds, where
tents grew out of the dav/n like a
mushroom city.
Gangs of blacks were rounding the

huge tents, like an invading army of
ancient Egypt might have walked
around the walled city of the enemy.
Like a machine these sons of Ham tug-
ged at the ropes thf.t brought the huge
tents firm and straight against tlie wind
of tiie morning. They sang a little

jargon as they pulled. "Heavey,
reavey, h«='avey," this nondescript crew
of black men yelled as the ropes grew
taut and strained against the stakes.

Cilant WwLf* HunKry^.
In the eating tents they feed some-

thing like 1,.15() people. They are hu-
man, these circus jieople, even as you
and I. Defying thit sign that stated
that he was almost inhuman, the black
giant, dressed in t'Te badge of every-
dav life, unconcernedly walked out
from the sideshow t>?nt. across the space
that separated his habitat from the
dining tent. He was hungry and the
curious world might gaze while he re-

sponded to the ca 1 of the noon day
meal.
While the early morning revelers—

for thev do revel these early morning
enthusiasts—looked with eyes and
mouths, one might see some star per-

former walking out from a tent and.
stranger, almost unbelieveable, he was
human, or she ws.s human, stranger
still, and they were garbed in sober
rainmont that wouid not have made a
splash in Proctor 0)i a quiet day. Such
is life.

There is the wagon where men are
supplied with tobacco, cigars, cigar-

ettes,, chewing—those necessities of

life The men come to the door with
tickets and get checked up as they
draw on the wagon. There is the bar-

ber shop, there is the mistress of the
wardrobe — there are hundreds ot

things.
, J rni, •

Men are lying over the ground. Their
faces are weary. They haven t had a
thrill in some time, some of them.
While you are hurrying out to the

grounds, these men are vaguely won-
dering If they wil have the opportu-

nity of getting downtown and seeing
"something new."

, .r- * a
There is "Ollie" Webb, tTTe steward.

He hasn't much to do; he only has to
feed the afore mentioned 1,350 hungry
three times per diem, buy all the grub
for the circus and see that it is bought
cheaper than any one else could pur-
chase. Some job has "Ollie."

Coat of LlvliMS.
Even in the hurry, worry and flurry

of "Ollle's" job he has time to be
philosophical. He gave The Herald
man a lecture on the cost of living.
"It is the high cost, it is the high hab-
its of the little wifeys," Is the way "Ol-
lie" comes through with the Info.

All this morning while you were
looking at the parade with orbs of en-
chantment, "Ollie" was looking at lo-
cal people with things to sell with
eyes that spoke practicability in three
languages, including the dead lan-
guage.
There are lots of sides to the cir-

cus. One of the lovely visions that ap-
pears in tights twice dally, is freckled
and likes nothing better than to cook
and take care of babies. She said so.
The lady who turns several sommer-
saults on the placid back of a dapple
gray while said equine Is in spirited
motion, says that she believes auto-
mobile riding is unsafe. Also it might
be stated here, before someone ask.s,

that the sword swallower does not use
his knife as a common carrier for food
of various and sundry kinds. Lots of
contradictions in the circus people, and
most of them re the right sort.

It is a kind of huge, happy family,
with discipline, stern and unrelenting,
as the guiding hand. They do every-
thing but look Important. Most
things have a schedule. One lady told
us today that once there was a fire in
the dressing room. Her trunk was in
the dressing room and her money was
in the trunk. The grand parade was to
start with the bugle call. Instead the
fire started. This lady is proud of the
fact that she never turned her head.
That fire, speaking of schedule, was
off the schedule, but the incident is

given to show that they have mastered
discipline.

While you are gazing at the perform-
ance and being thrilled and enchanted
and maybe encouraging indigestion, it

might be interested to know that
there are some things in the mammoth
traveling show that men have spent
years in perfecting, and that even
without the glitter and glare a circus
is an institution that is the result of
years of work, arduous work, at that.

Railroads

STONE PRESENTING

ENGINEERS^ CASE

Will Call Men on Eighteen-

Hour Trains Before

Arbitrators.
New York, July 16.—Warren S. Stone,

chief of the locomotive engineers, re-

sumed his presentation of the case of

the engineers of the Eastern railroads
when the arbitration commission met
today. He said that when he had com-
pleted his outline of the claims of the
engineers and submitted statistics to
prove their contention for shorter
hours and lncrea.sed pay was justified,
he would call as witnesses the engi-
neers of eight-hour trains between
New York and Chicago and men who
operated some of the new type of "mal-
let" locomotives used for heavy freight
trains.
The fifty railroads involved will,

through their lawyers, occupy several
days presenting voluminous evidence
in support of their claim that the en-
gineers are paid all that the earnings
of the railroads will warrant.

g to tne extension oi nie ^mwoso
line, making some pplnt in Montana
the western terminus of the branch.
President Pennington's recent trip
through the country that it is proposed
that the extension shall be laid in has
revived the interest in this possibility.
The territory west of Ambrose la

very fine and this year it is in splen-
did condition. The extension would
tap this country that now lies remote
from adequate rail facilities.

HIBERNIANS BEGIN
SESSIONS IN CHICAGO.

CARLOAD OF CHERRIES
COMING TO DULUTH.

Missoula. Mont., July 16.—(Special to
The Herald.)—This morning the Mis-
soula PYult Produce association ship-
ped Its first car of preserving cherries
by Northern Pacific express to East-
ern markets. "The car contains 787
crates of fine fruit. It is destined to
Duluth. Orders for many more cars
have been received. The other carload
shipments will be made this week to
Minneapolis and St. Paul. The cherries
are from the orchards in the vicinity
of Missoula.

SOO MAY EXTEND
LINE TO MONTANA.

Ambrose, N. D., July 16.— (Special to
The Herald.)—It is expected that the

Chicago, July 16.—More than 1.000
delegates to the convention of the An-
cient Order of Hibernians are in Chi-
cago today. Preceding the initial
meeting, scheduled for today, the dele-
gates attended solemn pontifical mass.
celebrated by Archbishop James B.
Quigley at Holy Name cathedral.
Bishop John P. Carroll of Helena,
Mont., delivered the sermon. "Later the
delegates were welcomed at their con-
vention hall by Mayor Carter H. Har-
rison.
The principal business of the conven-

tion is said to be a change In the con-
stitution that will enable the society
to include Individual insurance of its
members.
The women's auxiliary of the order

also will hold daily meetings until
Thursday, when the convention will
end.

BARNES COUNTY FAIR
DAY NEXT OCTOBER.

Valley City. N. D., July 16.—(Special
to The Herald.)—Fair day is a new
feature in Barnes county and will be
staged for the first time in C»ctober.
,It is for the benefit of the children,
and the competitions in grain growing
will be decided then. Prizes aggregat-
ing about $50 for each town in the
county will be distributed for the best
grains of various kinds grown In the
immediate vicinity of the towns s^lving
the cash, while there also will be the
general county premiums for which all

will compete.

IIea\-y Ilaia In Florida.
Jacksonville. Fla.. July 16.—Heavy

rainfall without damage of any con-
sequence was the only evidence here
today of the storm which has been
threatening the South Atlantic sea-
coast. Se%'eral ships due to sail to-
day were held in port.

. •

Paper Stock Plant Barns.
Chicago, July 16.—Fire last night

destroyed the plant of the Northv/esl-
ern Paper Stock company on the West
Side, causing a loss estimated at
$150,000.

%ccw^(l.%¥a^^
(Successor to Gray-Tallant Co.)

113-115-117-119 West Superior Street, Duluth, Minn,

Mid-Summer Stock Reducing Sale!
All this month we will offer very unusual values in China and House Furnishnigs. Many of

Dur greatest values v/ill not be advertised. It will pay you to visit our Basement Department

frequently and take advantage of the many bargains offered.

The Vaco 1% pint
t)ottle will add great-
ly to your summer
outings. This bottle
has a high grade
filler and is just as
efficient as any vacu-
um bottle on the
market. The^f AA
price is ^X.VW
Other Vaco-Caloris

Bottles from $1.50
to $3.75.

Ice Cream
Freezers
Make your

ice cream a t

home in one of
these high
grade freezers.
Abs o 1 u t e 1 y
guaranteed to
give satisfac-
tion. Takes less

.salt and ice

than other
freezers and
freezes very
auickly.

1 -quart . . .48fl

2-quart . . .68c

Round
Combi-
nation
Grater

Exactly Like Gut

3c

IPII&IMOL&

°^]

25c and 30c Galvanized Pails—Slightly dented, each 9c

50c Butcher Knives—Guaranteed kind 30c

25c Silver Pritz Silver Polish—Only 18c

10c Extra Good Quality Fly Swatters 6c

10c Three-sided Kitchen Graters—Only 7c

35c Princess Moulds—One dozen in a box 24c

10c Handy Soup Strainers—Only 6c

18c Ice Picks—The long, sharp kind 12c

Altrock's Bread Toasters—For any stove 9c

65c Extra Fine Mexican Furniture Polish 25c

45c Japanned Mail Boxes—Two keys 32c

60c Nickel Plated Tumbler Holders 40c

20c Soap Dishes—For the wall I2c

20c Strong Brassed Padlocks 10c

SPORTING GOODS
85c America Alarm Clocks 65c

65c Nic. Improved 60-yard Reels 35c

$1.20 Box of Assorted Flies—I doz. in

box 50c

84-foot Trolling Lines—The good kind.. 10c

15c P'lt'.tcd Spoon Hooks 10c

All Other Tackle 25 Per Cent Off.

Hoy's White
Teniiin Shot^.s;
rejjular |t r i o e
«t>«?, while they
laMt, pair

—

-r>^--'3J^-^'jfe?* « »'i5>v,^ .^';^)^V;>^.rfi.%^

In making ready for its

new stock olT PIANOLA
PIANOS offers some
unusual values in slightly

shopworn and second-

hand players. You must

not allow this opportunity

to pass you by unheeded.

Carola, mahogany. 88 and 65 note. $750, now $435

Armstrong, mahogany, 88 note, $500, now t32o

Autopiano, mahogany, 88 note. $600. now $39o

Wheelock, mahogany, shopworn, 65 note. $750. licw $498

Stuyvesant, mahogany, shopworn, 88 and 65 note, J 600, now $465

Aeriola, mahogany, shopworn, 88 and 65 nole. $52 3, now. .
.$398

EXPERT PIANO TUNING. PIANOiS RENTED.

Successors to

French & Bassett Music Dept.

French & Bassett BIdg.,

Third Ave. W. and First St.

Pioneer Coaster Wagons are the
best on the market. Have heavy
wood spoked wheels and good re-

liable brake.

$2.00 wagon $1.48
.SS.25 wagon .

.$2.48

$4.25 wagon $3.48
$5.75 wagon $4.48

Oil of Cedar
Finish

Renewer
Makes old furniture
new; for pianos, fur-
niture, floors, dust-
ing, automobiles and
linoleum. 50c bottle

Blue and White Enamelware

4dc
Pieces worth
from 85c to
$1.25 at

Extra high grade blue and white enamelware at the price of common
tinware. Pieces worth from 85c to $1.25 for 48c. Included in the assort-

ment are 10-qt. water pails, 3-qt. cofCee pots, l-qX. tea kettles, 14-quart

dish pans, 6-quart Berlin covered kettles, 3-quart preserving kettles.

38

Full size station-

ary Pin Curtain
Stretcher only

—

Complete set of
Dover Sad Irons,

worth regularly $1.28
—special

—

98c
Three rolls of Pure Food Brand

Sandwich Paper for

—

1 cents

Full size Waffle
Iron

Coffee Mill,

like cut —
W'orth 75c

—

for

—

48c

1 2-Quart White Enamel

Chamber PaOs
With tight fitted cover for

—

Jardenieres

98c
Chair

Extra heavy re-
tinnedPotato

Masher 5c

Medium sized
QualityFood
Choppers—one of

the best makes on
the market

—

68c

Van Dusen Gradu-
ated Measuring Cup

5c

Imitation wood
car\'ed jardinieres —
very artistic for
porches and sun-
rooms.

5-inch size 18c
8-inch size 28c
7-inch size S8c
*-inch size 48c
6-iu. fern dishes 28c

Toilet
Paper

Toilet Paper Holder,
nickel plated, f O^

8 rolls of good qual-
ity paper 2SC
6 rolls Marathon
^^n. 25c

K \
\ .)

i

i
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n
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caps and capes worn In the Cleveland
and Stevenson caiffa^iM have been
resurrected and wll]l' ie worn by mem-
bers of the Voters' sljiajrie. 5,000 fete
lanterns have been S«jur«d from Paris.
Torches, electric fcaron^^ and search-
lights will add to ttie brilliancy of the
parade.

The work of the Duluth women on

the street paving question has attract-

ed interest and attention in other cities-

and the following editorial regard-

ing their activity appeared In the

Christian Science Monitor of recent

date:
"The "Woman's Council of Duluth,

Minn., has taken up tho question of

street paving and local opinion eeems

to be somewhat divided as to the wis-

dom of its anion in seekinj to have

the pavements uf the city standard-

ized This is a matter, it is claimed,

that should be left to those who are

more t.i:inllar with the technical side

of the tiuestjon. It should be left, it

Is contended, to some official body

some body authorized and qualified to

speak and to act on the subject. Treat-

Ing the matter without regard to lo-

calitv. however, is it not reasonable

to ask wiiether a womans council is

not as compettnt as any other coun-
cil to handle the street pavement
Questli-in?

, , . *
•Men-s councils, certainly, have not

exhibited anv remarkable degree or

talent or geniu.= in dealing with it. It

would he impos^sible to reach ai:ytlung
like an aviproximate estimate cf the

loss that the communities cf this coun-
trv have sustained under mens coun-
cils bv reason of the adoption of nave,
ments that do not wear. The w.i'^te.

at all events, has l>een enormous.
There are many communities !n the
country and especially in the Middle
West, that have been compelled to re-

pave their streets over and over, bo-
cauFe of the selection by men's coim-
cils of unsuitable pavements, or rather
because men's councils have been too
willing to permit the entire matter
of street paving to rest in the hands
of committees or boards of public
works having fr'.endly relations with
favorite contractors.
"Whetner women's councils would

have done better, we do not kn->\v;

but it Is impossible to sec how. In m&ny
instances, they could have done worse.
There are ravements that have proved
themselves to be good, and if the
Woman's Council of Duluth Is desirous,
as seems to be the case, of having the
street paving of the city brc'Ught up
to the highest standard known there,

It is not casv to see where reasonable
oblection i-bbuid come in. A woman
Is as Hkely to know a good pavement
as a man when she sees one. Most
men would prefer to have a woman a

advice in the selection of a hardwood
floor, a carpet or a rug. What is there
BO mvstfcfious about a street pavement
that a woman is not as competent as a
man to pass Judgment upon it? Noth-
ing so ir^ar as we can see.
'On the contrary. Duluth or any

other citv having a woman's council
willing to interest Itfclf in a matter
of this kind should be very thankful
and should jump at the opportunity
of having It dealt with intelligently
and efficiently."

CALIFORNIA HEIRESS

WtDS BAY STATE MAN

the freighter T. F. Cole, which includ-
ed Miss Marjorie Morrow. Miss Eliza-
beth Olcott, Miss Dorothy Dowse, Wil-
bur McL*tin, Fred Cole and H. H. Her-
ron of Pittsborg, have returned.

Gives Luncheon.
Fred Cole entertained at a luncheon

of fifteen covers yesterday at the
Northland Country club in compliment
to Miss Elsie Colvin and Nelson Col-
vin of Dayton. Ohio, who were his
STuests for the day, before leaving for

trip. Mrs. T. F. Cole chaperon,
party.

a lake
ed the

Personal Mention.
Mrs. F. B. Britts is chai>eroning a

camping party at the Swanstrom cab-
in at Fond du Lac. They expect to
return about the first of August.

« • •

Dr. Norven H. Gillespie has returned
from New York, where he spent a few
weeks taking post graduate work.

By Anuaitfi^i iee.

M. Martinson of S17 West Third
has left for a visit of several
with her parents at Molde,

WILL RECEIVE.

JENNIE CROCKER WHITMAN.
San iVIateo. Cal., July 16.—Miss Jennie

Crocker, wealthy California heiress,

was married at noon today to Malcolm
Douglas Wliitman of Brookllne. Mass.,
in St. Mathew's church, a quaint stone
edifice here. The ceremony was per-
formed by Bishop William Ford Nichols,
assisted by local clergy-men. In the
presence of 300 guests, many of whom
had come from the East and from
Europe.

and Mrs. Henry Fee of this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dunning are
also tht parents of a baby boy born
last week, and Mr. and Mrs. Miller

" of 1005 East First street
parents of a boy. Mrs.
was Miss Kate Hoopes,
of Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Hunter's park.

-JcDougall
are the
McDougall
daughter
Hoopes of

Mrs. David Duncan to Give Re-
ception.

Mrs. David Churles Duncan of 2341
East Sixth street has cards out for a
reception Thursday afternoon of this

week at her home from 3 to 6 o'clock
In honor of her mother Mrs. John B.

Forsythe of Yonkers. N. Y., and Miss
Bante who are her guests.

FOR MRsTmURPHY.
Former Duluthian Honored ^t

Reception.
Mrs. J. O. Lenning of 1G04 East Su-

perior ftreet entertained at a recep-
tion yesterdav afternoon at her home
in con.pliment to Mrs. Clara Falk
Murphy, wife of the late Hev. J. L.

Murphv, formerly pastor of the St.

John s" English Lutheran church of
this city, v.ho Is spending the sum-
mer here.

\

Fifty friends of the hostess and
guest of honor were received during
the aficrr.ocr. and assisting Mrs. Lcn-
nlng were Mrs. John Allen. Mrs. Phil-
lip Favha. Mr.s. M. B. Wiseman, Mrs.
Robert Sm<llett and about the dining
room were Miss Gladys Lennlng and
Miss Florencp Olsen.
During the afternoon Miss "V\'ar.y

Heymar. Miss Alice Mae Brown and
Miss Florence Lnwson played a de-
lightful program of music and Miss
Brown also pleased the guests with
her sinr^ing of 'The Nightingale."

Mrs. Murphy has been stud\ing
music abroad since her husband's
death and she is now the house guest
of Mrs. John Allen, 14('9 East Superior
street. She will spend the rest of the
summer here with u»iferent friends.^

Bridge for Visitor.
Mrs. A. H. Overman gave a pretty

bridge party this afternoon at her
home in Hunter's park in honor of Mrs.
Arthur Watson who is a summer guest
here. Nine tables were used for the
game and throughout the room.s dark
red peonies and sweet peas were pret-

tily arranged.
^

For Southern Guest.
Mrs. William Harrison of 28 South

Twenty-tirst avenue ea.^t was hostess
at a luncheon of eight covers this aft-

ernoon at the Country club in compli-
ment to her sister, Mrs. J. A. Van Sant
of Kentucky.
She will also give a bridge party

Friday afternoon at her home in Mrs.
Van Sants honor.

Cherries and Lettuce.
Cherries and lettuce will be the

subject of the lesson to be given the
homecroft cooking class at its meet-
ing tomorrow at the Salter school
under the direction of Mrs. R. P. Boy-
ington and Miss Irene Walker. A
demonstration of canning and cooking
will be made and a note-book talk on
the food values will be given.
These classes at the Salter and Irv-

ing schools are progressing rapidly
and are constantly growing in mem-
bership.

. * .

Davis-Snyder.
Announcement is made of the wed-

ding of Miss Violet E. Davis and
Charles A. Snyder, which took place
Saturday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. H. W. Shaffer. 924 Minnesota
avenue. Park Point. After the cere-
mfiiiy a wedding eupper was served to
the immediate friends and relatives.
Mrs. Shaffer was assisted by the
Misses Lucy Christopher, Ada Robin-
son and Bessie Shaffer. After a short
wedding trip, Mr. and Mrs. Snyder will
make their home in Superior, Wis.

Miss
street
weeks
Minn.

• • *

Miss Genevieve Began of 4529 East
Superior street has as her guests Miss
Casheli and Miss Scanlon of Hubble,
Mich.

• • •

Miss Harriet L. Riley, who under-
went an operation for appendicitis last
week at St. Mary's hospital, is im-
proving rapidly.

• • •

Miss Eva L. Cohn of 507 Fourth ave-
nue west is in Minneapolis for a two
weeks' visit with friends.

• • •

Miss Nellie Redlich left yesterday
for St. Paul, after spending three
weeks at the home of Mr and Mrs. B.
F. Hime, 202S West Superior street.

• • *

Miss Lea Blanchard of 716 East Su-
perior street will be taken to St.
Mary's hospital this evening to under-
go an operation there tomorrow morn,
ing.

• • •

Miss Ida Reilly of the Netherland
flats has returned from Virginia, where
she has visited for two weeks.

• • *

Mrs. A. E. Griffith of 1112 East Sec-
ond street has as her guests her par.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John W. Peters, of
Janesville, Wis.

• • •

Miss Alice Butchart of this city Is

visiting in St. Paul.
• • •

Miss Frances Kern of 4809 West
Sixth street and Miss Grace Maggert
of 326 West Fifth street will leave to-
morrow morning on the steamer Amer-
ica for a week's vacation trip to To-
bin's Harbor, Isle Royale.

• « •

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rlddell of Los
Angeles are visiting Mr. and Mrs. A.
\V Cleveland and their son, Louis C
Riddell. of 305 South Twenty-first ave-
nue east.

• « •

Miss Beatrice Greene of St. Paul is

a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
E. R. Grignon of 221 Devonshire street.

• • •

Miss Elsie P. Jones and Miss Bonnie
M. Jones who have been visiting in Du-
luth for a few days have returned to
their home in Coleraine.

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

Inn.
end guests who
Island Lake inn
C. Harris, Cald-
Hill of Council
Mrs. John Jens-
and Mrs. J. A.

Guests at
Among the wttk

enjoyed an outing at

I weer Mr. and Mrs. L
i wtll Harris, Mrs. H.
I
Bluffs, Iowa, Mr. and

i woid and family, Mr.
iMcDevitt, --arry McDevitt, Alice M.
Osborne, Katherine Drlscoll, Daniel
ODonnell and Morris O Donnell of
Hibbing, Minn.: Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Oreck. Mr. and Mr?. V.'. F. Kehl, Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Anderson, Miss Lucile
Shook, Miss Estelle Prescott of
Princeton, Mrs. G. C. Steel, Miss Steel,
Mr. and Mrs. AVhitney Wall; and the
following Minneapolis people: Mrs. M.
Morgan, Miss Irene Parkell and Miss
Katherine Drlscoll.

Celebrates Birthday.
Mrs. Fitz fccnumann ui iuu7

Fifth street celebiated her Slst
day anniversary yesterday and
of her friends and relatives
her home to congratulate
leave tokens of respect.

East
birth-
manv

called at
her and

Annual Picnic.
Members of the \Vi men s Christian

Temperance Union of West Duluth and
of the Scandinavian Christian Temper-
ance Union of the West end will hold
a Joint annual picnic on Thursday at
Fairmont Park. The picnic dinners will
be served from 12 to 1 o'clock and a
big crowd is anticipated especially as
the picnic will be made a farewell
function for Mrs. AV. F. Bailey who
has been a prominent member of the
union for many years and who will
leave soon for St. Paul to reside. All
Interested will be welcomed.

For Visitor.
The Misses Fltlt entertained in-

formally last evening in honor of th.'^ir

guest. Miss Lina Bell Goodell of Jack-
sonville, Fla.

Bundlt Shower.
Mrs. E. J. Manske entereained at a

bundle shower yesterday afternoon in
honor of her sister, Miss Minnie
Schultz, whose wedding to F. E. Mes-
ton will take place this week. The
rooms were prettily decorated with
pink and white peonies, and at a
dainty luncheon which she served
covers were laid for fifteen.

Young Guests.
Social circles have bten interested

In the arrival of several new babies
at the homes of young society matrons
within the past week. Lieut, and Mrs.
Gerald Howze are the parents of a
girl born Saturday. Mrs. Howze was
formerl.v Miss Katrina Richardson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Rich-
ardson of 2525 East Second street.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Elston of 1114
East Second street have a baby boy
born on Sunday. Mrs. Elston was
Miss Ethleen Fee, daughter of Mr.

FURNITURE

BARGAINS
Buy good furniture from Cameron,
the factory representative. You
don't pay retail prices. Big ship-
ments Just received. Your credit

—

'

good. Duluth Showroom,

2201 West First St.

Camping Party.
and Mrs. Brown and
are chaperoning a
people at their summer

Moose Lake. Minn., for a few
the party are: Mr. and

Prof.
Gillon
young
at
In

Dr. Mary
party of

lodge
days.
Mrs.

Charles Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sib-
bald Mrs. A. F. Swanstrom, Mrs.
Logan Wood, Misses Lottie Swanstrom.
Edna Nordstrom. Alice Neff. Frances
Slbbald, Nettle Deitz, Theresa Hughes,
El zabeth Swanstrom and A. Hunter.
Edward Swanstrom, Dewey Deitz, T
Sibbald Edward Hancock and Clyde
Hancock.

Thank Donors.
The board of directors of

dren s Home exprtss thanks
tions in June from the East
eery, George Munsey. Mrs. G
son, Simon Clark, Mrs.
anon dairy and Mrs. D.

Darling,
C. Rood.

the Chil-
for dona-
End gro-
W. Wat-

Trl-

Homes for Children.
Mrs. C. W. Gates of Minneapolis, a

representative of the Outing associa-
tion of that city, was a guest in Du-
luth today.

This association makes it its busi-
ness to find little poor children and
give them an outing of a fortnly^*
each in some wholesome out-of-door
place and Mrs. Gates was lookine' for
homes around the suburbs of Duluth
in which she could place some of her
little cnarges for a change and out-
ing. This outing association is a
branch of the Minneapolis Fresh Air
Fund of 415 McKnight building, Min-
neapolis.

Mrs. Gates was just returning from
Crookston where she took several
little folks for an outing.

Kansas merchants, grocers, and
laundrymen are one day each week
putting a suffrage leaflet into each
package they send out. A suffra.u'tst

assiatb in each sliop on that day.
« « •

Miss L. F. Nettlefold, a member of
the vroman's Social and Political Union
of England, has been placed equal
second in the first clas.s honors list of
the Cambridge Law Tripos. Votes for
Women says; "Brilliant academic suc-
cesses of this kind accentuate the in-

justice perpetrated at tne two older
universities, where women are not al-

lowed the recognition of a degree, how-
ever ably they may havo ijualified
themselves for it."

* « *

Ohio suffragists are canvassing the
state in a private trolley car, making
campaign speeches from the back plat-
form at every settlement where an
audience can be found.

« « «

Vicar General Joseph F. Mooney, in

charge of the arch-diocese of New York
during the absence of Cardinal Farley,
is reported as saying: "The Catholic
church is not opposed to woman suf-
frage. The church has never taken
any stand on the subject of extending
the franchise to women. There is no
reason whatever why any person in
the church should not advocate votes
for women. It does the church grave
injustice to circulate the report that
Catholic members of the legislature are
being influenced to vote against suf-
frage on the ground that the church
is opposed to it."

« * «

Miss Julia Lathrop, head
Children's bureau, will be
speakers at the convention
tional American Woman
sociation to be held at
Nov. 21-26.

• •

Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, who is

making a round-the-world tour for
equal suffrage, is quoted as saying:
"When I pause to think that I have
seen Mohammedan, Hindu, Parsee and
Buddhist women who have voted and
are voting, and that in our enlight-
ened Christian country I and my Amer-
ican sisters are not, I feel pretty re-
bellious. This world is surely a curi-
ous mixture and no one country, I

find, has all the virtues or all the lib-
erality."

Michigan newspapers are with few
exceptions favorable to equal suffrage.
The press chairman of the Michigan
Equal Suffrage association reports that
ISS newspapers are printing suffrage
items regularly, in addition to many
splendid editorials.

• * «

The suffrage parade in New York
city on Nov. 9 will, it is hoped, cele-
brate a victory in some at least of the
states where campaigns are now on.
"The demonstration will not be merely
a jubilee in any event," Mrs. James
Lees Laidlaw says, for "it is intended
to warn the lawmakers of New York
that their efforts to block suffrage by
wire pulling and political chicanery
will at most only postpone the inevit-
able emancipation of women in New
Yo'-k." It will be an old-fashioned
night parade. Some of the oil-cloth

of the new
one of the
of the Na-

Suffrage as-
Philadelphia,

At Country Club.
Mrs. L. D. P'arker of 4 5Kent road

will entertain at a luncheon at the
Northland Country club Thursday aft-
ernoon.

Return From Trip.
Mrs. W. E. Morrow and the

of young people she has been
party
chap-

eroning on a trip down the lakes on

A Skin of Beaoty b • Joy Forever,

DR. T. FELIX GOURAUD'S
Oriental Qreani or
Magical Bsautiflar.

RemoTCs Tan, Pimplci, Freck*
Motb Patches. Rath and

ikin I>iMWc«. «al arwy
bicmith en b«auC)r, tai ie-

|fles d««e>.tto«. It tui itood
Hhe tMt ot 5^ ) su*. aad It to
'bcrnlMi w« tMM il Mba
•are It U proparly m»d«. Ac-
ceptao ceunt:rf«l'. of itmUar
Bftim*. Dr. L, A. Sftyrc ui4
to a ladjr af tha ) aurtoa (a
p»«l«nt!i "A* you iKllet wUl
u«a tb«m. I r*i:osiB«a4

OOURAUD'8 CREAM' a*

(t« Icut harmful of all Iha
tkin pro <>rmtion*." P«c Mlq
by all <lrunl*tt ag4 Paacy
Good! Dealori ia th« United
Statw. Canada and Furopc.

F«N. T. BapklM. Frof., S7Grtat J«(ms St,, Mew Ywk

Susan Langstal riised herself wear-
ily from her cot and took a bottle of
medicine from a table near by. She
siiook the contents weakly, poured a
spoonful of the mixture into a half
filled glass, then regarding the pink
liquid with a wry :face, she swallowed
it with one gulp, rearranged her pil-
lows and lay back among them to
dream of the day when tender hands
had soothed her levered brow. She
sighed unconsciously and two silent
tears rolled down the cheeks that
had lost the contour of youth and
she cried aloud—"Life, life what
have you to offer tne for the robbery
of my contentment?"
Then the present slipped from her

and she began reviewing her past
with a kaleidescopic precision. Fate
.after all had played a conspicuous
part in her career, and even began to
tangle the skein at the early age of
14. when she was content to look for
the good gifts from a boy s hand. Only
playmates, to be sure, but the years
followed quickly that graduated her
from a fashionable seminary in the
East as an accomplished pianist, and
the boy, considered the most lawless
element of the small town In which
they lived, Jiad grown to manhood,
tolerated b.v the ."ommunity because
of the infinite respect due the old
professor, the grandfather who reared
him.

Kriends warned her and predicted
an unhappy union, but what heart of
a girl of 18 yearfi could be turned
against her first lover? And so her
disillusion did not begin until she had
been married three months.
A sharp rap at the door brought

her reveries to a sudden stop. She
raised herself upcn her elbow and
said softly "Come In." For two days
she had been confined to her cot and
not a soul had darkened her door, and
It was with a feell:ig of relief and joy
that she welcomed the visitor who
now opened the door cautiously and
stood before her gaze.

"I think you have made a mistake,"
she exclaimed with disappointment as
the visitor closed the door behind him.

"Please don't chase me, lady; I've

been chased out cf every house I've
entered today. Please don't chase me."
She looked up with sudden interest.

Here at least was something human,
and she would ha/e welcomed a yel-

low dog after two days of isolation
with a cold and fever. The worst
svmptom of which was the truth
brought home to her that her courage
was slipping surely and uncontrolla-
bly.
The man came toward her with a

package of birthday cards, but hated
half way and exclaimed:

"I am that sorry for ye lady, honest
to God^ ye look so sick. Ain't ye got
any frens?"
She smiled a wan smile and motion-

ed him to a seat near by, but the
mans sympathies were keen and he
withheld his merchandise to ask moro
questions.
"Are ye Hvln' all alone and nobody

to look after ye? Honest to God. ye
look that sad like and melancholy that
my heart bleeds J'or ye. Now what
can I do for ye lady? Jest tell me."
She motioned him to a seat, upon

which he sat awkwardly and then
found to his chagrin that he had been
wearing his hat since entering tho
room. This he quickly removed, then
once more sat down.
"Im in bad ladj. Booze has got me

lashed to the post: all right. Peddlln'
is not niv profession. I am a musician
and I'm "up against it with booze."

She regarded h m with pity as he
continued. , , . .

"You've seen that motto, lady, about
•If drink interferes with your busi-

ness, give up your business,' ain't ye?
Well I gave ui my business, all

right, all right, and here 1 am sellin"

to' these little cards tryln' to git enough
mazuma to celebrate In good style.

He stopped Ion;? enough to cough,
then added as an after thought:
"Here I am worry'n ye with my trou-

bles whin sure enough by the looks of

ve ye have have troubles enough of

Ver own. Honest to God, lady, ain't

ye got no frens at all?"
"Do you know, ' she said thought-

fully, "I believe you can do something
for "me. I saw ii last week's paper
that a certain Broadway star whom I

knew many years ago is in town, and
if you will take a note to the matinee
for me and leave it at the stage door,

I am sure she will answer it in per-

son this very afternoon. But you must
not go away with the idea that I have
no friends. I hav.j many of them, and
in New York, too, however this is the

time they are busy doing shopping for

vacation and as this is an office build-

ing or a business building where the

tenants go home after their working
hours, it is rather a. lonely place to

get sick in, isn't it?" ^^ ^, . ,
"Indeed I will go to the theater for

ye. Jest try me."
"Then you may bring me my pad a.nd

pencil, ' pointing to the desk, ''and who
knows, you may be my best friend in

disguise and I will try to be yours.

Heigho, life Is not so dull after all,

and here we are perfect strangers do-

ing each other a little act of kindness,
which is the true Godlike spirit

'

"The Lord be praised!" he exclaimed,

as he handed her the writing material

and waited patiently while she wrote.

Dear Nell:

—

Won't you come down to my stu-

dio after the matinee? To tell you
the truth, I am sick abed, alone, and
a visit from you at this time
go far to restore me to my
state of health and spirits. You
notice I cut out beauty. I want
prepare vou for the change
appearance. My youth has gone, and
with it an assurance that I cannot by
any chance regain. I am not broken
in spirit exactly, for I do still be-

lieve in the ultimate decency of

things, but—weK. I would rather

talk it over with you than to write

it only Iwant to prepare you to

see a woman middle-aged and un-
happy. Yours fondly,

SUSAN SMITH LANGSTAL.
"There," she saltl wearily; "I am tired

already. Please hand me my purse
my card case. My address is on
card. Tell the doorkeeper to

in at once."
,. ^ ,, , .

"Mav God bless ye," he said fervent-

ly "and sure it's a prayer I'll be say n
f"or ve," as she dropped some pieces

of siWer into his rianfl.

The door opened and closed quietly

upon the derelici:. and Susan Lang-
stal's reminiscencts arrayed themselves
In floating dreams of the Nell she had
known at the seminary. They were
both stage struck in those days, Nell

for drama and Su«an for concert work.
Nell was in Europe when Susan mar-
ried and by som? trick of fate they
had not met since those college days.

She was wrestling with the melan-
choly unrest of dismal introspection

that" continually mocked her with
parallels of dreams and reality. She
got up and walktd uncertainly across
the room to the window, out of which
phe gazed as the Sixth avenue elevated
rumbled noisily through the Herald
Square district. Then her hand struck
a hand mirror that hung by the win-
dow She stepped bacjt and closed her
eyes to recall her portrait when Nell
last saw her, but the past was dim
and the present g:host of herself that
she now surveyed showed the reflec-

tion of a woman middle-aged. Gray
stroaked her still luxuriant hair, and
her fingers had acquired the matronly
proportions of a wonian older than her
V^ fL T*S
"Markham was rlgj^t," phe said, and

quoted cynically:
"Time's touch can -Jieal our sorrows

and destroy.
But only art can turn them into

Ther« was someonv^&t^ihe door. She

would
usual

to
my

and
the

send it

The Sale Continues
Lace Qurtains at Halt Price

!

Anticipating a continuance of last week's

lively demandforthesegoods we willcon-

tinue to offer them for this week. The
z- stock on hand is dimin-

ishing, but while they

last every pair will sell

at HALF PRICE.

No. 7103—Arabian French Novelty

Curtains — Regular $4.00 values,

special, per

pair $2.00

No. 4059—All Linen Hand-made
Cluny Curtains — Insertion and
edge patterns; regular $6.00 val-

ues, per pair,

only $3.00

In this fortunate pur-

chase of high grade cur-

tains we were able to se-

cure all the most popular

makes and up - to - date

styles. Scrim Curtains, Marquisette Curtains, Hand-

made Linen Cluny Curtains, Real Arabian Curtains,

French Novelty Curtains and Real Venetian Lace

Curtains. €j[The display is really worth seeing. It will

show you the possibilities for obtaining genuine values at low prices.

No. 4074—All Linen Hand-made
Cluny Curtains—White or .\rabian

colors; regular $8 ^Pt fk€%
values, per pair ^-rr* f/

v

1

Housefurnishinji Dept
Buy your Refrig^erator now. You can save money.

Fifty Wringers,
with 10-inch rub-

ber rolls vulcan-

ized to shaft, se-

lected hardwood
frames, non-rust-

able pressure
screws, special

—

$2.48
14-inch Lawn

Mowers, special

—

$2.75

Fansteel Electric Irons.

Guaranteed for 10 years. One of the great in-

ventions of a century. The two words, econ-

omy and simplicity describe them.

The price is $3.50

Laundry
Stoves

Good size for coal or

wood, 2 top covers

—

$3.98

Gyclone
Washers
Made to save

labor

85c

2 Burner Jewel Gas
Plates

2 Burner Gasoline

Stoves
2 Burner Gas
Ovens
1 Burner Gas
Ovens

$1.98
$2.48
$1.98
$U9

Clearance of GO'GartS
Tit Greatly
Reduced
Prices.

FULL SIZE GO-CARTS—3 bow hoods, storm fronts, fold €JJ^ O^
with one motion, mud guards ^ # • 5^"^
SAME GO-CART AS ABOVE without mud guards or ^/5 /#iS
storm hood ^ C7«-^O
FULL SIZE GO-CART with ^^-inch tires, spring seat and
back, like picture $4.95

^ GOOD ^'^^jrvRAriTi/j?e^
Established 1887. First street and Third Avenue West.

->- Durinti July and Tlu^ust Our Store Will Glose Saturdays at I p. m.

ODened it wide and there stood Nell.
Radiantly beautiful Nell, dressed and
bonneted with the latest Parisian im-
portations. Susan caught her breath
sharply as she saw Nell start, then in

her kindly, diplomatic way she began
her volatile chatter.

"Susan, you can't imagine what a sur-
prise your letter game me, and I said
to myself after reading it through, I'll

bet I know what is the matter with
Susan, all right. She has allowed her
self to get dowdy, just a plain, every
day old frump. Tliat is the key to

her misery, and I'll bet on it. So I

looked about and selected the pretti-

est little negligee that I had in my
dressing room, and a few ribbons to

tidv and pork you up, for there is no
doubt of it my dear, finery and be-
coming clothes are the best tonic in

the world to a discouraged woman.
And I stuffed them in this bag and
here they are."

She tumbled them forth, a confused
mass of silk and lace in soft pastel
colors.
"You see, I am not going to allow

you to talk until I've togged you out.

so just sit up here in this chair until
I arrange your hair in the Arabian
swirl. And in true barber style, while
I am changing your appearance with
my fairy-like fingers, I'll tell you the
story of my life.

"You see in my profession, one is ex-
pected to marry young or not at all,

but somehow I just slipped through the
social whirl, sipping others' joys, or
rather was I contented to look upon
the procession and get what happi-
ness fell to my lot from observation.
Piirt? of course I filrted. What woman
won't coquette when the man and the
hour are ripe for a romance?
"But I was never serious until I met

the one man who happened to be in

the company. He was tall and com-
manding, and one day chlded me for
my indifferent reply to a question he
has asked. I had not even heard the
question, but when he showed anger,
it seemed that I had noticed him for

the first time. I stood back and sur-
veyed him from top to toe.

" 'Oh big man,' I exclaimed, 'please
forgive me.' Well, he did, Susan,
and straightway began to court me by
saying 'You mustn't' do this or that."

Nell Blakely stopped her conversa-
tion long enough to snatch a red rose
from her corsage bouquet, fasten It

into Susan's hair, then survey her ad-
miringly.

, . _
"Here ' my make-up box. Tou

needn't object, because It will do you
no good. Every woman needs rouge
at sometime or other."
Straightway she began to apply the

powder puff and other implements of
her skill.
"Now take off that dowdy kimono

and put on this soft rose silk," she
continued.
There was no resistance from Susan;

her spirits were bounding with Nell's
contagious buoyancy.

"Then." Nell sighed, **! looked up
to thi^ big man and felt like a little

frolicsome lamb, and when he said
'don't do this,' I made a wry face, like
a little kiddle, and thought, 'My, isn't
this great? He cares so much for me.'
Why didn't I meet him before? I was
the youDsrest romping member of that

company, and of course marriage was
inevitable.

"Oh. we were married all right, and
that is the worst of it, for I am a
Catholic and we can never be more
tiian separated.

"Oh. but I am skipping some. When
we got behind closed doors and he
said. 'You can't do that,' why, it didn't
sound funny at all, and I didn't feel
kiddish any more. It's really funny
how different you feel when a man has
the right to tell you to behave. I quit
frolicking like a lamb, and ho quit
working. Now what do you think of
that? Then I began little by little to
draw all of my deposits from the bank.
The work and savings of years went
through my hands. It costs so much
more for two than for one. Y'ou see
he had his frlend.« and I had mine, and
when they visited us our hospitality
was taxed, especially when all was
going out and nothing coming in.

"Then, one day, near the end of it.

I found I had not thought of him all
day. It was a distinct shock. What
could It mean? Y'ou ne'er can tell
when love begins or when it goes
away, and that was my case. Now
tell me yours, sweet blue-eyed Susan. "

Nell switched on the lights and led
Susan up to the pier glass.
"What magic Is this?" Susan ex-

claimed.
Yards of silk and laCe fell In long

graceful folds behind her, the lines of
care had vanished, the soft hair and
clinging rose gave an ideal touch to
the melancholy face that was now
wreathed in smiles.
"How ever did you do It?"
"Art. my dear, with a gralti of com-

mon sense. That Is the blessed alchemy
that converts misery Into contentment,
dowdyism Into the picturesque. Never
tell me that you are middleaged and
have lost your youth. You have got
to walk that superfluous flesh away
and then you must find congenial
work."
Susan still stared at herself In the

glass.
"And just to think, hope was almost

gone," Fhe sighed.
The Herald clock was striking six.
"Excuse me while I phone for a

caterer." Nell suggested, "and while we
are dining right here In your rooms,
vou shall tell me all of your miseries."

"Splendid!" cried Susan, "but I can't,
just can't get out of my trance."

NOTES OF BOYS'
DEPARTMENT

Thursday night at the Second Pres-

byterian church, West Superior street.

Secretary McLeod of the boys' depart-
ment Y. M. C. A. will give a talk on
Camp Miller, illustrated with stereop-
tlcon views. Mr. Batchelor will give a
talk on what to do in case of Injuries

that might happen while in the woods.
He w^ill also give an exhibition of re-
suscitation. All the boys and parents
in the West end are Invited. The pro-
gram will commence at 8 o'clock.

• • •

The West Duluth Boys' club will be

open Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.
All boys interested in tlie all night
trip to Zenith island will meet at the
clubrooms and get full information.

* • *

The regular weekly outdoor swim at
Park Point for members of the boys'
department will be held Wednesday.
Boys going will meet at the aerial
bridge at 2 o'clock, bringing tar faro
and swimming tiprht.s. Members may
bring their boy friends on this trip.
The secretaries of the boys' depart-
ment will accompany the boys.

KARLSTAD WEDDINGS.

Five Couples Married and Silver

Wedding Celebrated.

Karlstad, Minn., July 16.— (Special to
The Herald.)—Five weddings and on©
silver wedding Is the record for Karl-
stad In the past few days. The first

wedding occurred at the home of Ben
Anderson, when his daughter, Helga.
was married to Zakres Olson. The sil-
ver wedding was celebrated by Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Becklund. pioneer residents
of this community.
Miss Hannah Bakke has benn mar-

ried to Knute Lind of Donaldson, Miss
Rika Koland to Andrew Nordin of this
place. Miss Julia Twistol to L. E. An-
derson and Dr. J. Turnbull to Miss
Alice Youngcrans. J. E. Lawton of
Minneapolis, an assistant state engin-
eer In charge of the drainage work
here, acted as best man at the Turn-
bull-Y'oungcrans nuptials and Miss Hil-
dur Gunnarson as bridesmaid. During
the governor's trip down here last
year, inspecting the drainage work, he
and his party were entertained to duck
dinner at the Youngcrans home by J.
E. Lawton.

CLOftUET SCHOOL ELECTION
PROMISES TO BE TAME.

Cloquet, Minn.. July 16.—(Special to
The Herald.)—The annual school elec-
tion will take place next Saturday
night. Two members are to be elected,
the terms of Alexander Summerfiela
and Dr. M. K. Whittemore having ex-
pired. Thus far no opponents hav*
come forward, and as both Dr. Whitte-
more and Mr. Summerfield are candi-
dates for re-election, it Is likely that
they will serve in the capacity of
board members a second term.

Cloqnet Brats CarKoa.
Cloquet. Minn., July 16.— (Special to

The Herald.)—The Cloquet Cubs beat
the Carlton team Sunday. 8 to 2. Bents
proved a puzzler to the Carlton bat-
ters and had excellent support. Wat-
kins for Carlton struck out ten men.
but was hit when hits meant runs.
The score stood 2 to Jtt end of fifth
Inning when rain fell In torrents.
After thirty minutes Intermission olay
was resumed. Cloquet piling up six
more runs. One feature of the gam*
was the hitting and base stealing by
Jarvis and Simon and a difficult
ninff catch by O'Brien.

>—i '
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ning sixty years ago, practically with no assets whatso-

ever other than favorable contracts with one or more

railroads, the express companies out of their rates and

the profitable investment of the proceeds of their oper-

ations have been enabled to pay large dividends upon

shares representing no investment, and amassed over

$150,000,000 of property."

From a shoestring—from practically nothing—out of

POLYTICS AND HYPOCRISY
By SAVOYARD.

WILLIAM F. M'COMBS.

Dear reader, meet Mr. McCombs—William F. Mc-

Com])s. He has just been selected by the Democratic

national committee as its chairman, and in that capacity

he will manage the campaign which is going to make

Governor Woodrow Wilson of New Jersey the next

president of the United States.

He is the young man who managed Governor Wil-

son's campaign for the nomination. To be sure, he had

mighty good material to work upon; but that's the

point, precisely: he is the kind of man who could not

have been interested in behalf of inferior material.

Therein lies the great difference between this new type

of campaign manager and the old type. The old type

might grumble secretly if the party made a poor choice

and put it up to him to "put it over," but he'd do it-

er try it—because the machine wanted him to. He'd

swallow the bitterest kind of a dose at one gulp.

The new type of political manager represents the

new type of public spirit. Mr. McCombs is a young

man. and he never has been a politician. He isn't a

pulitician now, as we have grown to understand that

word, and he is likely never to be. He was for Wilson

because he thought him the ideal man for the Demo-

cratic party to nominate, and he is for Wilson now be-

cause he believes him the ideal man for the people to

make president. He is for him because of what he

stands for—because of his democracy which is so much

bigger than any party, because of his keen insight and

rare perception of public needs, because of his broad

powers to express these needs and to translate them

into action.

The selection of Mr. McCombs fits the splendid

nomination made at Baltimore, fits a party which is new-

born in the fire of the public will, fits the new era in

politics in which the people are coming into their own.

He is clean-cut—as clean as a hound's tooth. He is re-

sourceful, enterprising, aggressive— always for right

things in the right way. He is an admirable figure in

an admirable setting. The national committee could

rot have done better.

Joseph E. Davies of Wisconsin, the new secretary of

the committee, is also a young man. is also a vigorous

and aggressive expression of the new order in public

affairs, and those who know him expect that he will

prove an uncommonly efficient secretary of the cam-

paign committee.

The new organization, like the candidate, is clean,

young, virile—a splendid exemplification of the new

forces in public life that are working the people's will

with the common good as their sole objective.

panies have built up a tremendous capitalization, on

which they pay and always have paid big dividends, and

an enormous surplus represented by investments in the

securities of railroads and industries. Through these

holdings the express companies, powerful already be-

cause of the sheer bulk of their riches, are able to sum-

mon to their aid the strongest kind of influence.

This explains why the parcels post has been delayed

so long.

Last year the thirteen express companies investigated

by the commission had a gross income of $149,311,485,

out of which they paid to the railroads $73,956,455. leav-

ing to themselves $75,355,030. Operating expenses were

$67,996,759. and net earnings were $7,35S.27i-

A tidy little sum, this, to earn in one year on a prop-

erty that represents practically no investment at all.

Another set of figures presented by the commission

helps to show why this enterprise is so richly profitable.

The express companies carry about 300,000,000 par-

cels a year.

This is eight or ten packages a year for the average

family of five persons. The average charge is 50 cents

per package, and the average haul 200 miles.

With the profit inordinate on every parcel carried, it

if. easy to understand how the express companies have

built up such an immense quantity of wealth on an

original investment of nothing, and why it is that they

have gained outside holdings which give them influence

in a wide variety of industries.

There never should have been an express company.

There are none elsewhere in the world. Either the rail-

road should have handled the express business with a

single profit instead of the two profits that the people

pay now, or the postoffice should have handled it

through a parcels post system with no profit at all.

What has been taken from the public probably can-

not be restored.

But the public can be protected for the future by

the prompt adoption of a parcels post system.

And Join ihe Club.

All nature-fakers will now proceed to air their knowl-

edge about the habits of the bull moose.

Washington, July IS.—(Special to

The Herald.)—If you ever played chess

you win understand whijn I say that

the rates they have charged the public the express com- | the most disconcerting talng your ad-

versary can do Is to make a move that

you do not want him tj make. The
same Is true of all strusrsles, militant
and pacific. Certainly it is true of the
stupendous gaM« wd politics, and the
other day over.lii Altimore the Demo-
cratic party ni«ido jj^ move that embar-
rasses the G. p. p. to a degree, and
threatens that&pgjwerful organization
with a paralysis that ainountB to Im-
potence.
Of the innumerable diverting epi-

sodes recorded In Dickens none is finer

than the scene at the domicile of Seth
Pecksniff that night when old Martin
Chuzzlewlt was prostrate at the Blue
Dragon inn, of which the delightful
widow Lupin was the excellent host-
ess. The old fellow's disreputable kin.

near and remote, were at Pecksniff's,
himself a faraway cousin, and each of
them was hoping the old man would
die, provided that he or she should
reap some pecuniary advantage from It.

After an observation by Pecksniff,
especially canting even for him, old
Anthony Chuzzlewit spoke up:

•Pecksniff, don't you ba a hypocrite.

'

"A what, my good sir?" demanded
Mr. Pecksniff.
"A hypocrite."
"Charity, my dear," said Mr Peck-

sniff to his elder daughter, "when I

take my chamber candlestick tonight,
remind me to be more than usually
particular In praying for Mr. Anthony
Chuzzlewit, who has done me an in-

justice."
,. i . w

I had always supposed that to be
one of the many extravagances of

Charles Dickens until the past winter,
spring and early summer, when I

heard standpat Republican politicians

discuss the candidacy of Woodrow Wil-
son for the Democratic nomination for

president of the Unitt^d .States and
when I read the comments of standpat
Republican newspapers on the subject.

•

These gentry daily and nightly dem-
onstrated to me by line and by plum-
met that it was impossible to nom-
inate Woodrow Wilson at Baltimore.
Then they summoned all the powers
of ratiocination at their command to

make it evident that Governor Wilson
could not be elected, if nominated, and
now that he is our candidate they pro-
claim from the housetops that it is an
outrage, and I look for them to resort

to an equity proceeding: in court and
the swearing out of an Injunction to

prevent his further candidacy, supple-
mented with a motion for a rule to

summon the Democratic party to come
into court and purge itself of a con-

^^It^was not until Grover Cleveland
sent to congress that historic message
In which he employed the turn ,pf^fx-

pression, "innocuous desuetude. tnat

George F. Edmunds, then the Repub-
lican leader of the United States sen-

ate, awoke to the fact that the elec-

tion of Grover Cleveland elected and

TWENTY YEARS AGO
Taken From the Columns of The Herald of This Date, 1892.

GOING AT IT RIGHTLY.

Apparently yesterday afternoon's conference at the

city hall cleared the way for the extension of the street

railway to the steel plant. Everybody proved to be for

it and nobody against it. Plans for improving the

streets and roadways were outlined, and means of financ-

ing the city's work were devised.

This is good work, and those who participated in it

have the community's thanks. Anybody who gets in

the way of this project will get in the way of a united

public sentiment.

Meanwhile, the council should adopt the resolution

oflFered by Alderman Phillips providing for an investi-

gation of the city's legal relationship with the street rail-

way company. When the extension is built there should

be no double fare, and the city should be in a position

to fight it effectively.

pat friends will be brought to realize
that the nomination of Woodrow Wil-
son nominated. The average standpat
Republican has come to believe that
this government belongs to the G. O. P.
and that a Democratic victory at a
presidential election is the same as
treason, or a little samer.

• * «

But there are Republicans, tens of
thousands of them at the North, where
their votes count, as happy over the
nomination of Woodrow Wilson as are
the noble 324 who gave him their
votes on the first ballot. Republicans
of that ilk were In Baltimore in force,
there from all quarters, and this year
they will not vote for party, but for
faith and freedom, for their country,
their families and their homes. Their
name is legion, and their demands for
Wilson, their supplications to the dele-
gates, had a very considerable effect
in bringing about the nomination,
though for that matter there never
was any other possible result from the
moment the call for the convention was
Issued, from this town, by Chairman
Mack and Secretary Woodson, Jan. 8

last.
In Baltimore several days before the

convention first convened there were
threats that if Mr. Bryant did not ef-

face himself awful things ^ould be
done by certain bosses. Not being a
politician, the bosses pal4.1lttle atten-
tion to me and were perfectly frank In

discussing matters and tilings. Those
1 speak of were not qult« certain as
to all they would do; but they were
confident that they would accomplish
two ends—the defeat of Wilson and
the elimination, the demolition and the
humiliation of William J. Bryan. They
even told me how It was to be done,
and I was mean enough, Democratic
enough and patriotic enough to carry
the story right into the Wilson camp
and relate it, and there I was greeted
with a loud guffaw and the declara-
tion, "This convention Is going to be
be run by and for the masses of our
party and by and for the American
people in general." And It was.

There never was a more astonished
.set than the practical politicians who
went to Baltimore confident that they
would command the situation. Champ
Clark had many managers, none of
them alive to the situation. Not for
one moment, from the inception of

his candidacy to its collapse In the
convention, was there the slightest
chance for the speaker whom every-
body loved. The heart of the party was
for him. but the mind of the party
would not hear to it.

„ ,,. ^ ,

Then his managers made the deal
with Tammany that brought about the
collap.se. Nobody believed that old

Champ was corrupt, and nobody said

so I'll tell you about his case In my
next. What a pity—what a pity his

bonnet ever gave hospitality to the
pestiferous bee! And what a Bet were
some of the harpies who, having mm
In ward, cared not a rap for the fine

old fellow! .

Now that Wilson Is nominated some
of the standpat Republicans say it is

triumph of the bosses. How this world

•••Congressman Kettel Halvorsen
has absolutely declined to accept the

nomination for lieutenant governor on
the People's party ticket, and Daniel
E Buck has refused the nomination
for supreme court Justice. Their re-

fusal to run Is a severe blow to Mr.
Donnelly.

•••The annual school election Is be-
ing held today. The directors whose
terms expire are S. M. Lester, Dr. A.

Rockwell and Dr. C. L. Codding. A
vote Is also being taken on the Issu-

ance of 5 per cent bonds to the
amount of $100,000 for the erection of
new school buildings.

•••Miss Nannie Shook of Omaha.
Neb., has arrived at West Duluth on
a visit to her cousin. Miss Susan Bag-
ley.

•••Charles S. Fee. general passen-

fer agent of the Northern Pacific, and
. C. Robinson, ticket agent at the
Duluth Union depot, left yesterday for
Chaska in Mr. Fee's private car. They'
are accompanied by their families and
will be absent about two months. O.
F Conrad will have charge of the de-
pot ticket office during Mr. Robin-
son's absence.

•••The Duluth Gas & Water com-
pany has elected the following offi-

cers: President, R. L. Belknap of New
York; vice president, J. H. Upham of

MINNESOTA OPINIONS.

No Apologrles.

Elk River Star-News: We have no

apologies to make for having opposed

Taft for renomination. Anyone who
would take a nomination so tainted

with fraud as the one offered to him

last week is not big enough or hon-

est enough to be a candidate for the

office of president of tjie United States.

Takes Popular Course.
Holt Northern Light: Sam Gordon

has had the courage of hU convic-

tions, and has declared that, even

though he be the Republican nomi-

nee for governor of Minnesota, he can

not and will not support the men
nominated at Chicago last .^e^*^;^,,^^"

this Sam is taking the POP,",^*^^^^''";^^®

in this state where the Taft vote this

year will not take long to count.

And a Few Other ThluKS.
Ortonville Herald-Star: Kvery wom-

an, before she Is allowed to vote,

should be able to make a cherry pie.

Duluth: secretary. George C. Soulres
of St. Paul: treasurer. R. B. C. Bement
of St. Paul; superintendent and gen-
eral manager, William Craig.

••Albert L. Smith, aged 19. and
Jessie Richmond, aged 16, were mar-
ried on July 14. The consent of their
parents was given to the marriage.

•••H. W. Eastman, treasurer of the
Temple Opera house, is away on *
fishing trip with a party of friends.

•••O. K. Hobe. well known in Du-
luth has gone to St. Paul to accept •
position as general traveling agent
for a prominent land firm there.

•••Miss Agnes Maginais. who haa
been attending Villa Maria college,

has returned home to spend the sum-
mer.

•••Miss Mabel White, daughter of

Judge S F. White, was accidentally

shot on*July 14 by a boy named Bemls.

while they were with a party of young
folks picnicking at Oatka beach. It

is not believed the wound will prove
fatal.

•••The marriage of Miss Charlotte T.

Hunter and Charles T. Fltzslmmons Is

announced to take place on Aug 3 at
125 Second avenue west. Mr. Fltzslm-
mons la senior member of the firm ol
Fltzslmmons, Warfleld & Co.

BORN IN BALTIMORE.

t on of tirover v;ieveianu t;ic^-i.;u c».." ....u...,^.. «- ; . _,,

What I(

Roosevelt says he will be at the Chicago convention.

Nothing like trying again.

So Good To HlH Frlend!«.

Uncle Wickersham Is a mighty kind-hearted man. He's

about to tell some more trust law violators not to do It

again.

TWO GOOD WORKS.
Two good things, at least, came out of last evening's

council meeting. One was a provision for making the

Armory fit for a public market and for providing mar-

ket places in the West End and West Duluth where

farmers may sell their products. This service the city

needs very much, and the council shows that it is in tune

with the public need when it provides it.

Another good thing was the recommendation of a

council committee that a quarter of a mill be included

in the next city levy to provide a system of municipal

garbage collection. The advocacy of this improvement

by the Woman's Council and by The Herald has put be-

yond argument the need and advantage of it. The com-

mittee which made the recommendation did so after a

conference with the Woman's Council and after an

examination of plans which are due to the enterprise of

that organization. The city council should and doubtless

will carry out the committee's recommendation.

It is good to see the new public spirit working so ef-

fectively in Duluth, and it is good also to note the re-

sponsiveness to it of public officials. It means much

good for Duluth's future.

Upsetn Him.
There's no denying that the man gets a staggering

blow who loses his balance in a bank fraud.

THE EXPRESS BUSINESS.

A sweeping order made by the interstate commerce

commission yesterday does away with many of the ob-

jectionable methods used in the express business, and

proposes a radical reduction in rates, to be made ef-

fective after a public hearing.

This doesn't settle the problem of the relations of

the public with the express companies.

Only an out and out parcels post system that will do

for the people through the postoffice the service the ex-

press companies are now doing for the inordinate profit

of their owners, will settle that problem.

But the report furnishes matter that will help make

people think about the conditions that prevail, and that

ought to help toward making the demand for a parcels

post system so emphatic that congress will no longer

dare deny it.

•'It is a matter beyond contradiction," says the inter-

state commerce commission in its report, "that begin-

DULUTH SHOULD BE NEXT IN LINE.

Indianapolis has taken a definite step toward the

elimination of the loan shark evil.

Its step is the only practical one to take in that di-

rection, the one which The Herald has advocated for

Duluth, and the one which is likely to be taken in this

city very soon—the formation of a public welfare loan

association.

Indianapolis is the twenty-sixth city to do this. Is it

hoping too much to hope that Duluth may be the twen-

ty-seventh?

The loan shark's business is forbidden by the law

against usury, but that doesn't bother the loan agent.

He has cunning ways of getting around the law, and he

prospers regardless of all the laws against him that can

be devised.

The loan agent stands an unlimited amount of abuse,

too. He is used to it, and it doesn't even hurt his busi-

ness. Perhaps it advertises it.

There is just one right way to abolish an evil, and

that is to substitute a good in its place.

That is the plan on which the public welfare loan as-

sociation, or the provident loan association, as it is

called in some communities, is based.

In Indianapolis a number of public-spirited citizens

met and organized an association with a capital of $50,-

000. It is intended to serve the class of people on whom

the loan shark fattens. It will make loans to poor peo-

ple at a reasonable rate of interest. It will use-business

judgment in making these loans, just as a bank does. It

takes more risk than a bank does, but experience has

shown that it gets few more losses.

The Herald has been running a series of local articles

telling about the experiences of other cities with the pub-

lic welfare loan plan, and all these reports have been

mightily encouraging to those who are planning such an

institution for Duluth.

Though capital is not invited on that basis, these as-

sociations make money. In Indianapolis the earnings on

the capital invested are to be limited to 6 per cent, but

tio difficulty in earning that amount is anticipated. In

order to prevent the plan from developing or degenerat-

ing into a personally controlled scheme, the $50,000

capital is divided into a thousand shares of $50 each, with

the provision that no person may hold more than twenty

shcircs.

While these associations are by no means intended

as money-making institutions, those investing in them

are usually assured of a fair return on their investments.

Their contributions, however, are made in support of a

movement for the public good; and the dividends they

draw are merely incidental. Still, it doubtless will help

the work of interesting Duluth capital in an enterprise

that promises so much good, to have it known that little

difficulty has been experienced in making these associ-

ations earn a moderate dividend while performing a

splendid and much needed service to the community.

Inaugurated. And by and by

THE OPEN COURT
(Oeadara of The Herald are invited to make free

uw of this column to express tielr ideas about tho

topics of general Interest, but dUcusslons of sectar an

reiuious difference* are barred^ mtera '»','0"'1 no

exc«-d 300 words-the shorter ths «'•"«„,, ^^^^^ "^yj
be written on ona side of the taper only, and iney

must be accompanied In every case by )f>9„°*,"f *?•*

addr^s ot the writer. tUougH these need not be pub-

lUlied. A signed lettet Is alwaya nwre effecUve, uow

ever.)

ANOTHER OPPOSED

TO SCHOOL DANCING.

To the Editor of The Htjrald:

The dancng problem seems to be

the burning question 'of the hour. "The

News Tribune showed plainly Sunday
morning where it stands, the same did

a few of the ministers of the gospel

and others We all know that there

are more than one agairi^t it. Through
a scientific research which closed last

year and which was carried on nearly

ten year« in Sweden this fact was dis-

closed that the bigsetit per cent of

young women who had been led Into

immoral Jives got started through dan-

cing. The only favor mentioned in the

Tribune seemed to be that it helped the

young people to hold the body better

and step a little livelier, but the same
result can be obtained through a

course in physical culture The odds it

seems to me are against the Practice.

What man would spin like a top all

night with his own wife In a dance

hall? With someone else s wire he

""This is going to be introduced In our

schools to the coming generation, it

seems to me as if .John the Baptist

needed to come again and repeat his.

•Oh. generation of vipers, who hath

warned you to' flee from the wrath to

come. Bring forth therefore fruits

meet for repentance, etc. I doubt 11

there is one person in this city who
has experienced the salvation of Jesus

Christ who can attend a dance or other

questionable amusemerts whose con-

science does not warn them. I firmly

hold that an honest Ciristian has no
cravings for such amusements, fur-
thermore, when religious teachings of

any kind are prohlbitei in oiir public

schools, why should anything like that

be forced upon us contrary to our re-

ligious convictions? Clive the young
oeoDle all the education possible, but

the sleep taken only during the small

hours of the night. And I do not think
anybody will come and tell me that he

can perform his day's duties Just as

easily and well, after a night indulged
In dancing, as he can otherwise

But. the moral and religious side of

the question is a more serious one
and to undertake to criticise the stand
taken by two bishops Is more than I

would begin to think of. I am afraid

It would take more exhaustive argu-
ments than I am able to bring forth.

I will only ask the two bishops and the

two pastors, who had expressed them-
selves In favor of dancing, a humble
question: "Do you believe, if Christ
was with us here now, that He would
advise us to vote for dancing In the

schools, or encourage dancing In gen-
eral''"

H. OLSEEN.
2214 West Third street.

Duluth. July 15.

NO SUCH LIST EXISTS.

the

people — , ^,

do not set any traps for them,
Something is radically wrong with

the American people b-icause they fail

to see any difference between good and
evil. The church members are Just as

handy with the playing cards as the

gambler; they know all about dan-

cing; take their beer just as regular

as the habitual drunkard, only maybe
not as big ones, and go through the

back door of the saloon and occupy
the best seats In the worst shows
Do you believe that such Chrlstlnn-

Ity will ever get inside the golden
gate? I don't. You..jespe^ctf^uU^y.

2001 West Second street.

Duluth. July 15.

BREAD AND BITTER
AND INSURANCE.

Party I^lnes Cone.
St. Cloud Journal-Press: Had

extra session provided for a »»on-P^i"-

san primary law for state officers. It

would have saved many excellent and
aspiring candidates much perplexity

at this time. The short ballot and the

commission form is one of the press-

ing reforms of the tuture, and as

party lines have been obliterated b>

the primary law. the sooner Minnesota

gets into line the better.

The People Rule.
Wlndom Reporter: The raising of the

gross earnings tax-of the railroads

at the recent special session of the

legislature from 4 to o per cent means
a goodly number of dollars added to

the state treasury. It also means that

the railroads are shown that they ao

not own the state, "body,
breeches."

Baltimore Sun: As the Baltimore
convention recedes into the past we
come to see it in better perspective.

It was the greatest Democratic con-
vention ever held. It restored the
Democratic party to Its place as the
party of the people.
There was never such a convention

for smashing machines and throwing
off super-party domination of every
kind.

In Baltimore the new Democracy
had Its birth.

soul and

To the Editor of The Herald:
Referring you to your article in Sat-

urdays paper, entitled "Saving Money,
why does th^ Equitable fail to state

the incomes received by these people,

who had no money to be left to any

°"Berause that would expose the

wretched, overworked, underfed con-

ditions that exist among the People

No man can blame 1 poor devil for

preferring bread and butter to life In-

surance. _, , ,Sincerely,
W. E. LAWRENCE.

International Falls. Minn.. July 14.

DANCING.

Somebody has figured that a pound of soap will pro-

duce 25.344,000 bubbles. Dear me suds!

The Winnipeg Free Press opines that Wilson will be

elected And the Free Pre.ss Is sufficiently on the outside

to get a good square look at things with a proper perspec-

tive. ^____ -

John Bull evidently expects us to change our Panama

cana^ plan, just because he doesn't UJ^e^them. The Idea.

and after the way we have out-athloled the old jfontleman

at Stockholm and elsewher«l

To the Editor of The Herald:

In yesterday's morning paper ap-

neared quotations, concerning dancing,

bv five clergymen ani one physician.

Four of the clergyman (two bishops

and two pastors) gave their opinions

m favor of dancing and the physician

said that "dancing is Just a good, clean.

wholesome sport."
The doctors opinion seems to me to

be very simple to dispose of. If the

dancing was done out in the open air

and in daytime I would be willing to

agree with the doctor to a certain ex-

tent but as almost all dancing Is done
In 'either closed up or drafty places

and Indulged In at the time people

ought to be m; bed. It Is hard for us

common people to see »here the whole-
some cleanness comes in. I think. If

I asked the doctor for advice, he would
teli me that the sleep I can get before

To the Editor of The Herald:

I would like to get a book that
would give a brief biographical sketch
of all the noted composers of music.
Inclusive of those of the present day.
Not being able to locate such a book
In our library, may I ask any of the
readers of The Herald?
The book should also give. In alpha-

betical order, all known musical com-
positions, classical and ragtime, vocal
and instrumental. Thanking you for
space taken. I am, very truly yours.

*^ "INTERESTED."
Proctor. Minn.. July 13.

("Interested" can find many books In

the Duluth library giving the bio-

graphical sketches of famous musi-

cians, but a list of musical composi-

tions, including ragtime, would have

to be revised every day in the year.

No such list exists, although he can

probably get long lists of ragtime

songs by writing each music publisher.

—The Editor.) -—
'WilNon aud Labor.

Boston Post: The real Woodrow
Wilson has been much maligned and

therefore much misunderstood In Mas-
sachusetts and New England.
The Champ Clark boomers in their

reckless and Inglorious campaign so
concealed, distorted and misrepresent-
ed Governor Wilson and his record that
many voters received an entirely false
Impression.

If for instance, the true record of
Governor Wilson In the matter of la-

bor legislation had been fully known
and appreciated by the Democrats of

Massachusetts. Champ Clark would
never have received the votes of the
delegation from this state.
Woodrow Wilson, as governor of

New Jersey, has proved himself not
the talking, but the acting friend of
labor. Not one of the other candidates
at Baltimore Is even a fair second to

him in thi.s respect. Me made good his
campaign promises, and he carried the
d^-mand-s of his message through to a
triumphant and satisfactory conclu-
sion. . .

Governor Wilsons greatest victory
for labor was hi.s obtalnln*' of the
passage of the employers' liability and
workingmen's compensation act. It

took time and hard work to get this
law enacted, but the result was the
finest thing for labor that the state
had ever known. It antedated the
similar Massachusetts act and put New
Jersey In the front rank of progressive
.states.

. , .....
"I don't think there is any question,

says Cornelius Ford, president of the
New Jersey state federation of labor,

"but that we would have been with-
out this law had It not been for Gov-
ernor Wilson." And then he adds: In

the first ninety days of his administra-
tion Governor Woodrow Wilson ob-
tained for the people of New Jersey
more beneficial legislation than had
been passed In the preceedlng nine
years." , . . .

Evidently labor men In his home
.«!tate know what Governor Wilson has
done, and they are not afraid to tell

what thev know. That Is getting a
"character" from people who are com-
petent to give it.

. •

Over to the Enemy.
Buffalo News: The main object of

the self-styled Progressive party is to

defeat a Republican president. Most
of those who are detached from the
G O P. on account of It go to the
Democrats. It Is a harvest for them.

•

la T. R. Included?

Charleston News and Courier: There
are no independents this year. They
are all Democrats.

•

All Princeton'* Way.
Charleston News and Courier: A

sure enough—football.

Last Edition. „ .

Walker Pilot: Lillian Russell is

now breaking in her fourth husband.

Most of them are cracked more or

less when she gets them so she does

not have very hard worit. Her latest

capture being a newspaper man, it is

to be presumed that she is on her last

dltlon.

Gordon Lead* Revolt.
Gheen Record: Sam Y. Gordon, Re-

publican candidate for governor of

Minnesota, has come out Aat-footed

against Taft. It Is only one evidence

of the widespread revolt In the Ke-
publlcan party.

Gramy Not Among Them.
Anoka Union: Some heretofore Re-

publicans are worse than the Demo-
crats In abusing Taft.

.
—

Wall Street'. Politic*.

New York Evening Post: Thotigh It

has been advertised, widely and loose-

ly, that Wall Street was /or th s can-

didate or that one, the truth ia that

there has been no fixed political faith

in Wall Street. There have been as

manv views in Wall Street as else-

where In 1896 and again in 1900 Wall
Street' was solid on the sound money
issue. It was not open to debate. A
Silver Democrat could not be tolerated

in Wall Street. But today In the same
Wall Street there Is every shade of

political belief. ,,„,.„
Before the Chicago convention there

were many Roosevelt men in banks

and on the stock exchange; since Mr.

Taft was nominated there are fewer
Roosevelt men. in proportion to tne

number who had been for h'm only

because they thought he would get the

nomination, but there are still a num-
ber A well-known private banker was
on the point one day of Issuing a

statement indorsing Mr. Roosevelt for

the Republican nomination. He Is stm
for Roosevelt.

. , ^ „
If Wall Street had been able to name

the ticket at Baltimore it might have
named Harmon first, but it would not

have been unanimous; there would
have been many Underwood. Clark and
Wilson votes, and there might have
been a deadlock. There would have
been even some Bryan votes, though
Wall Street's opposition to Bryan is a

It Is not uncommon nowadays to find

the heart of a Socialist behind the

mind of a banker; the principles of a

radical Progressive underlying a pref-

erence for the present for conserva-

tive politics. Several weeks ago the

head of a large banking Institution

took a poll of Its employes. A major-

ity were Progressives. It was very

different when in 1896 Wall Street be-

lleved that gold had to triumph for the

preservation of property. On Wednes-
day, men who had been for another

candidate at Baltimore said of the

nominee: "Well, what's the difference?

nVlock at night is three or four times I Princeton year, sure en

or« beneficial to body and brain than baseball, the presidency
more beneficial to body

The Sure Cure.
New York World: It is possible to

be a Progressive and not take a back
track It is possible to be a Progress-

ive Republican and be honest and cou-

rageous. It is possible to be an In-

surgent without shooting the roof off

the house. The case of Governor Os-

born of Michigan proves it.

He is not going to organie a new
party. He Is not going to tie himself

UD forever with Theodore Roosevelt s

ambitions and revenges. "Those who
are not satisfied with Mr. Taft he

says, "can get exactly what they desire

by voting for Woodrow Wilson.
As the governor points out, parties

have been punished and purified In this

fashion In times past. Democrats did

a thorough Job of the kind In CivU-
war days. They repeated the discipline

In the free-silver era. Why should not
Republicans return the compliment

No doubt Governor Osborn will be
enrolled at Oyster Bay among the back-
sliders, but elsewhere he must take
rank among Progressives who actually
progress. He sees his goal and he
makes for It. By helping to elect Wood-
row Wilson he gives the country a
good president and he puts his own
party In the way of reformation.

It Is true that in all this no account
ia taken of Theodore Roosevelt, but
no true Progressive ever did regard him
very seriously. Progress does not de-

mand the deetruction of the Republic-
an party. It does Invite that party to

retire for meditation upon new and
good resolutions and for the develop-
ment of more acceptable leadership.

In the moral world progress always
goes hand In hand with penitence. The
cure for the Republican party is re-

morse for Its Roosevelts as well as for

Its Tafts. Governor Osborn s prescrip-

tion Is Infallible.

It Should.
Rochester Herald (Ind.): The tri-

umph of Woodrow Wilson in the Dem-
ocratic national convention is occa-
sion for national rejoicing. The for-
mal public celebration of the event
will, of course, be deferred until Nov.
5. But there is no reason why patriotic
citizens of all previous political colors
and servitudes should not now unlock
their hearts and loose the bonds of
Joy, without waiting for election day,
or ratification day, whatever you
choo.se to call It.

Governor Wilson, of all the candi-
dates spoken or thought of, v.'as most
objectionable to the bosses and their
financial backers and beneficiaries. Mr.
Ryan could not use him. Mr. Murphy
could not use him. No one could use
him, except the constituency which
might elect him, as Mr. Jim Smith of
New Jersey, a sort of blended Ryaa
and Murphv. discovered to his griev-
ous disajjpointment. Outside these two
camps (Wilson and Taft) there is place
for only the guerilla and the outlaw.

It Is In the latter role that Theodore
Roosevelt will now appear; and this,

we do not hesitate to predict, will be
his final appearance. This campaign
will, at Its conclusion, leave him free

to address his weekly proclamation to

the helpless readers of the Outlook.
•

The Boomerang Throwers Beain.
Baltimore Sun: Rather more inept

than usual are the early campaign
rumors and inuendoes concerning
Woodrow Wilson and his views on
various subjects. One is reflected In

the Inquiry which has reached this

office: "Is Mr. Wilson especially an-
tagonistic to the liquor traffic?"
Like the famous "Have you left oft

beating your wifeT' this kind of a
query is supposed to impale tlie Dem-
ocratic candidate on one or another
horn of a dilemma, no matter how It

Is replied to. If answered "Yea, the
liquor people will get him. If answered
"No." the Prohibitionists will.

As a matter of fact, the right meth-
od of meeting this sort of political

warfare Is to tell the simple truth.

Wilson is a broad-gauge, big. Intel-

lectual man. He could no more be
narrow than he could be patently il-

logical and absurd of speech. His
whole career shows him to be as c pen-
minded as he is earnest and sen.sible,

and the attempt to make a bigot of
him on this question will fail as ut-

terly as did "Tom" Watson's attempt
to convict him of a sinister alliance
with the Roman Catholic church—
merely because he appointed a Cath-
olic or two to office when searchinfiT

around for the best man.
It Is like the efforts some of his

antagonists are making to prove Mr.
Wilson a defamer of certain Euro-
pean races, because he once discussed
the immigration problem in one of Its

stages as a fair-minded, well-posted
historian should. All such as.saults

harm a man only when he has said

or done something improper. No cam-
paign based on prejudice and misrep-
resentation can prosper in this day of
a free press and widespread informa-
tion, and the friends of Mr. Wilson
can rest content In the knowledge
that the more boomerangs thrown the
greater the Injuries to the enemy.

•
Wilson's Qualities.

New York Journal of Commerce:
There Is no doubt of the progresslve-
ness of Wilson. It is of the advanced
but not the wildly radical order. Ho
is a man of unquestionable ability,

thorough intellectual training, wide
study and scholarship, and a talent

for administration. He is an uncom-
monly persuasive speaker and writer,

and comes as near being a practical
statesman as almost any man who
could be mentioned now In public life.

We have no reason to doubt his In-

tegrity of character and purpose, and
he Is above suspicion of toleratingp

anything crooked or corrupt in poll-

tics or public life. There is reason to
believe that clothed with the respon-
sibility of high office, he will be a
safe and prudent chief magistrate of
the nation, if he should be elected.

One great advantage of his nomination
will be that it will leave no excuse
for Mr. Roosevelt's third party move-
ment In the cause of progresslvenes^
and will probably take out of It what
life it might otherwise have.

•

McComhs—A New Napoleon.
New York Sun: Our compliments to

the modest but mighty efficient Mr.
McCombs. field marshal of the Wilson
forces at Baltimore. His name does
not appear In the ordinary reference
books of contemporary biography, but
It Is bound to get there very soon,
and likewise into the pages of his-
tory.

Mr. McCombs has met the most sea-
soned veterans of political manipula-
tions and they are his. He Is a man
of sense and a man of sand, and, bet-
ter than all. a man of the cleanest and
most respectable methods. Before we
hear more of him we liasten to rec-

ord this unsolicited tribute of admir-
ation.

AMUSEMENTS.

You Can't AMord to Miss It.

THE SANGERFEST
of the

AMERICAM UNION OP SWEDISH^ SINGERS
To be held at the

LYCEUlVf
July 22-25, Inclusive.

500 SINGERS
Seats on sale at Stone's Book

Store 221 West Superior Street:
LundhoUn's Music Store, 192g West
Superior Street. Prices: oOc to $2.
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GOOD ROAD TO

STEELPLANT

Improvement of Highway Is

Assured By Action at

Mass Meeting.

Strong Committee Named to

Finance the Project

at Once.

At an enthusiastic meeting at tlie

city hall josterday afternoon the city

authorities, the street car company
offioiais and leading citizens repre-

senting various civic and commercial

bodies, agreed to work together to get

the street car extension to New Da-
luth at the earliest possible moment
A committee consisting of Julius H.

Barnes. H. V. Eva. B. P. Neff. W. B.
Getohell, P. E. Dowllng and Watson
S. Moore w;is appointed to work with
the council committee composed of
Aldermen W. L. Bernard, John Hogan
and Z. U. Scott. Their chief efforts
v.'ill be directed towards solving tho
financial end of the situation. It was
suggested vesterday that bonds be is-

sued and laken up in yearly pay-
ments. The idea met with instant Ap-
proval and will be taken up by the
commlttQe.
A strong spirit of harmony prevailed

at the gathering. Factional Interests
were forgotten and all decided to pull
together to make Duluth bigger and
better. The situation at New Duluth
and the condition of the route of the
proposed extension were thoroughly
discussed. Manager Warren of tne
street car company said the company
would order its rails as soon as tie
grading is under way. He said that
se'eral minor changes in the route
would be appreciated and the matter
was left to the committees and the
engineers of- the city and the com-
pany.
Alderman Hicken Introduced a reso-

lution relative to the extension and It

was unanimously adopted. The reso-
lution wa* as follows:

"llesolved. That it is the sense of
this meeting that the Duluth Street
Railway company be ordered to ex-
tend its line to New Duluth from
Seventy-first avenue west aliing Orand
avenue to Zimmerly road, thence
north on Zimmerly road to Common-
wealth avenue, thence along Common-
wealth avenue to New Duluth."

After that the meeting wanted 16
check iip on tlie roadway In an effort
to learn how much the work would
cost. C. E. Lovolt. representing ptop-
erty Iioloers along Zimmerly road, said
he had clrculal«id a petition which
lacked but two signers of enou^rh to
be sent to the council, asking for the
road to be improved. He said he would
secure the additional signers vvithin
a week and the aldei|^en could order
the improvement at th| expense of the
property owner.s. "W;.* had planned to
fix up the road by private contract,"
he said, "but the owner.s are willing
to let the matter proceed in the r*»g-
ular way and I will have my petition
ready next week."

f)jesTf^t9i>ffefiis
HBRAIiD BRANCHi

IB OlBoa, Manascr, 182S West S verier Street.

NEW PASTOR, YOUNG AND
UNMARRIED, WILL PREACH

HIS FIRST SERMON SUNDAY

/.J'
« i »>

You II Do Better at Kelly s.

Kelly's Annual

STOMACH TROUBLES

HorMford'a Acid Phoiiphate
Pro<lu?e3 tiealthy aoltvlty of wcaJt and disordered

•tomaclis. An excellent gtreiigth builder.

WICKERSHaM LOOKIXOi

AT E\PKESS COMPANIES.

Washington. July 16.—The report of
the interstate commerce commission on
the express business of the country,
materially reducing the rate.s, may re-

sult in action hy the department of
justice under the Sherman anti-trust
law.

It is the Intention of the department
to make the report the basis of an ex-
haustive Investigation of returns be-
tween express companies.

ARCKiraT BlRXHAM'S
ESTATE IS $1,300,000.

Chicago. Julv 16.—The v.lll of the
late Datsiel Hudson Burnham. the
architect, which was filed for probate
liere yesterday, disposes of an estate
valued at $1,300,000, all in personal
toroncrtv. With the exception of a be-

que.«it of $50,000 to the Chicago Art In-

stitute, for the founding of an archi-

tectural library, the entire estate Is

left to the widow, Mrs. Margaret Sher-
man Burnham. and their children.

CHAMBERLAIN-

TAYIOR CO.

Office Outfitters

Desks, Chairs, Filing

Devices, Stationery.

323 Wesi Superior Si.

REV. C. W. R. WERMINE,
The Nev/ Pastor of the First Swedish Methodist Episcopal Church,

Arriving late Sunday evening. Rev.
C. W. R. Wermlne of Buffalo. N. Y.,

the new pastor of the First Swedish
M. E. cliuroh, Twentieth avenue west
and Third street, is now meeting the
members of the church and will preach
his first sermon next Sunday morning.
Although scheduled to preach last

Sunday. Mr. Wermlne did not arrive

until late in the evening, thus being
unable to appear at that time.
Mr AVermlne was taken about the

West end yesterday afternoon and In-

troduced to the various church mem-
bers by James Larson, president of the
Kpworth league. The new pastor Is

only 26 vears of age. but his experi-
ence has been extensive In both church
and missionary work. He was grad-
uated from the Swedish Theological
seminary at Evanston. III., In 1907 and
from Wesleyan university in I»l''-

,

Following his graduation, Mr. vV er-

mine went to various cities in Illinois,

where he filled vacant pulpits for sev-

eral months. Among the cities In

which he thus served v/ere Chicago,
Evanston, Bloomington. Harvey, 111.,

and Yorktown, Ind. Two years ago he
was given charge of th» Swedish
Methodist church at Buflalo, N. Y.,

where he alternated in the church
work there and special evangellstlcai

work In Northern Michigan. He has
v.'orked among the smaller cities of

the northern peninsula during the past

vear almost exclusively, during which
time his pulpit v/as filled at Buffalo.

He made many frlend^i in Northern
Michigan and It was there that the

local conference heard of him. Mr.

Wermlne received the call to taKe
charge of the local church immediate-
ly after Rev. Edwin Stromberg an-

nounced his acceptance of a call irom
the Swedish Methodist church at L.ow-

ell, Mass.. where he now is.

Mr Wermlne is unmarried and for

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
IS OUR BUSINESS

Only fir.<?t-c'ass companies rep-
resented. Honorable m.ethods in all

our dealings is our aim and theirs.

When you need Insurance, call on
us.

Stephenson Insuranca Agency
Telephone Melro»e, 2-MXi; Grand, 406.

>\olvlii nuiis-

rwrC Ewi^ni %i#iiifi.i
Specialists for Over Twenty Years in the City of Dulutli.

A Cure for Men's Disorders
We have cured hundreds of men who have long suffered a graoual decline

Of ph>^=,ical and Tnental energy as a result of aliments ^nd have been inter-

e.<^ted in noting the marked general improvement that follows a thoiough

cure of the chief disorder. Our success in curing Qifficult cases of long stand-

ing has made us the foremost specialists in treating mens disorders. This

is due to several things. It is due to the study we liave given our
exact nature of men s ailments, and to

the present is the guest of Charles
Johnson. 320 North Twenty-first ave-
nue west. Arrangements for perma-
nent quarters are to be made at the
next meeting of the board of stewards
of the church. The members of the
congregation are now planning on a
formal reception in honor of Mr. Wer-
mlne, v.'hich will be held sometime the
latter part of this month.

SVITHIODORDER

MEETS ITS CHIEF

Fridhen Lodge Plans Big Re-

ception for Friday Evening,

July 26.
Friiihen lodge, No. 43, Independent

Order of Svlthiod, will hold a grand
reception, initiation and banquet Fri-

day evening, July 26, at Sloan's hall.

Tv.entieta avenue west and Superior
fclreet, when tv/enty-two new candi-
r'ates will be initiated under the di-

lection of Olaf F. Nelson of Chicago,
who was elected high grand master of
the order at the annual convention
i.eld at Minneaapolis. two months ago.
The local order, although organized

but a year ago, has grown couslder-
ably during the past twelve months.
The Initiation of twenty-two candi-
dates In one evening promises to be a
novel affair in local fraternal circles,
and with the presence of the high
grand master of the national order,
the event will doubtless be a very im-
portant one. The banquet will pre-
cede the program for tiie evening.
High Grand Master Nelson is coming

to Duluth to attend the biennial san-
gerfest of the western division of the
Swedish Singers of America. During
his stay In the citv. which will be dur-
ing the week of July 21, he will take
a prominent part In local lodge circles
and may also vi.= it lodges on the
r£ir.ge. The fact that he will preside
at the initiation exercises of Fridhen
lodge on Frioay evening will probably
bring a large number of the range
members to Duluth. About 300 mem-
bers of tne order are expected at the
banquet and festivities following.
Fridhen lodge was organized last

summer with a charter membership of
twenty-five. The present officers are:
trust Hjerpe. president; Adolph Hell-
gren, vice president; Carl J. Carlson,
secretary; Henry Nyquist. financial
secretary; and Joel B. Sjodeen. treas-
urer.

euccess
specialty; to
the original,
employ.

having ascartained the _

distinctive and thoroughly scientific methods of treatment we

For Nervous Debility
. Thou.sands of voung men and middle aged men are annually swept to a

premature grave through EARLY lNDlt>-CRET10NS. EXCES.SES AND BLOOD
DISEASES. If you have any of the following symptoms consult us before

It is too late. Are you nervous and weak, despondent and gloomy, specks
before the eves, with dark circles under them, weak back, kidneys irritable,

palpitation of the heart, bashful, debilitating dreams, sediment in the urine,

pimples on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn expre.ssion, poor
xiiemory lifele-ss, distrustful, lack of energy and strength, tired mornings,
restless nights etc.? Tfce new Ulasolvins I'roceim Will Cure You.

For New
There is today no excuse for any man remaining weak. The vital, manly

Tnan is admired by all men as well as all women; there is an influence about
him no one can resist- he knows no fear; he knows no weakness; he knows no
result of debility It "is the same VITALITY which carries our young soldiers

to war without thoughts of death. Vitality, reader, is what you MUST have if

vou would enjoy a life of health, strength and manly vigor. We can give you
this sam«- life and vitality; if we can do for you what we are doing for thou-

Banosof others we can put the vigor of youth Into your blood and nerves; we
can make you feel young again and keep you feeling young; we can drive

awav all debility, weakness and despondency. You will laugh at trouble, you
will tackle obstacles with the vim to win. just as all other hearty, vital mon
may do. We don't ask you to use drugs. We ask no change In your present
mode of living, all we ask is to come to our office and lot us fill your body
with new power, to dissolve diseased poisons and liberate your system from
poison If everybody else failed to cure you of these troubles, we won t—WB
MILL CLKE YOU.

^

Progressive IVIedicai Association
NO. 1 WEST SUPERIOR STREET, DULUTH, MINN.

SUPPLY AT GRACE M. E.

Two Visiting Pastors Relieve Rev.

Mr. Sillonay on Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. George E. Silloway of

310 North Twenty-second avenue west
left this morning for Lincoln. Minn.,
where they will spend the next week
at the summer home of Mrs. Sllloway's
mother, Mrs. F. Thompson. The home
is on the shore of Lake Alexander.
The pulpit of Grace M. E. church

will be occupied next Sunday by Uev.
B. B. Hanscome and Rev. W. B. Wil-
liams of Africa. Rev. Mr. Hanscome
Is paster of the Clements Mission
church and will preach In the morn-
ing, and Rev. Mr. Williams, who
recently returned from missionary
work In Africa, will preach in the
evening.

PAVING PETITION HAS
NEEDED SIGNATURES.

July Clearance Sale!
This has proven to be one of the greatest Sales ever held by this store. That it was a

success from the start is due to the fact that we have been giving the people values that

cannot be duplicated elsewhere. Big values and little prices have been our motto.

At One-Fourth Less
$9.50 Full Size Iron Beds—Enameled in blue

and white , decorated panels, O^^J AA
gold trin-.med; clearance price..^•""
$10.00 Wiiiite Iron Bed—Full size, decorated

panels across top, dainty gold g*^ ^0
trimmings; clearance price ^ B •v\r

$6.50 White Iron Beds—Decorated panels,

gold trimmed chills; clearance g^ CC
price lp*»VJV
^7 50—Same style bed as above, but Vernis

Martin finish; clearance gff gff
price ^€F«W
$48.00 Bird's-Eye Maple Chiffonier—Has

three large drawers and two small drawer:.,

wood knobs; clearance $36 00
$46.50 Circassian Walnut Chiffonier—Has

four large drawers and two small ones at

top, wood knobs; clearance ^Q^ SS
$31.00 Fumed Oak Settee—Mission style;

scat and back upholstered with Spanish

leather; clearance price, ^^3 2S
$18.00 Fumed Oak Rocker—Made in the

heavy mission style, spring seat, uphol-

stered in Spanish leather; ^4 O ffA
clearance price V M.U»U\r

$23.50 Large Size Round Fumed Oak Li-

brary Table—With shelf; made in the heavy

mission style; clearance CJ^ ftg

$9.75 Very Heavy Golden Oak Pedestal—

With base 15 inches square; a very solid

piece of furniture; clearance O^fJ OA

$30.00 Arts and Crafts Arm Chair—Oil-
tempered springs, upholstered in Spanish

leather; clearance price $9^ f^fk

At Half Price
$31.00 China Closet—Finished in Early Eng-
lish; leaded glass top; clear- ^4 ff f\^
ance price ^^VmV"
$11.65 Beautiful Golden Oak Arm Diner
with leather slip seat; a good chair foi

any room; clearance ^fZ. fi^
price VW»0«f
$8.00 Bent Wood Arm Chair—Finished gol-

den oak, with cane seat; clear- ^M flA
ance price ^ *•""
$16.50 Chiffonier—Finished in fine French
gray enamel; a nice piece of furniture for a

young girl's room; clearance ^Q ^^
$18.50 Dresser—Finished in French gray

enamel to match above chiffonier*, nice large

bevel plate mirror, wood knobs; ^Q ^^
clearance price ^v^mtv
$12.00 Wood Bed—Finislied in French gray

enamel to match chiffonier and dresser;

3-6 size; clearance 0^ AA
price 5>O.WII

$76.50 Hand-Carved Mahogany Parlor

Settee—Upholstered in green silk velour; a

bargain at our clearance ^^Q O^
$130.00 Three-Piece Mahogany Parlor Suite

—Hand-carved back, oil tempered springs,

covered with crimson silk vc- tt^fS 00
lour; clearance price ^v€f«W
$80.00 Three-Piece Parlor Suite—Mahogany
hand-carved trimmings, oil tempered springs,

covered with green silk vc- ^^A AO
lour; clearance price ^^V»W
$28.50 Mahogany Arm Chair—Oil tempered

springs, covered with green silk velour; a

nice parlor piece; clearance ©J ^ 2^
$28.00 Mahogany Parlor Rocker—Heavy
claw feet, seat and back upholstered in

green silk velour; clearance tf J ^ AA

At One-Tliird Less
$39.00 Large Mahogany Cheval Mirror

—

Heavy bevel plate, claw foot; Q^^tt 00
clearance price V"v«

W

$41.00 Genuine Leather Rocker—Mahogany
finished frame, oil tempered tf0*7 ^f\
springs; clearance price V^ #0

V

$45.00 Mahogany Frame Davenport—Up-
bolstered in black pantosote, tufted edge;

onTy""" .

.!"'.' $30.00
$12.50 Fumed Oak Mission Rocker — Oil

tempered spring seat, upholstered in brown
Soanish leather; clearance ^Q ^fZ
price ^0*00
$21.00 Mahogany Parlor Table—Pedestal
supported by three curved ^'f ^ 00
legs; clearance price V**»""
$27.50 Solid Mahogany Parlor Table—Hand
carved; French legs, and a tf f Q Q^
bargain at this clearance price.vi^'Ov
$38.50—A very handsome Solid Mahogany,
Hand-Carved Parlor Table—French legs,

carved with a dainty grape ti^OC[ tttZ
design; clearance price. .»... V^'^'Vtf
$225.00 Solid Mahogany Buffet—Six feet

long, heavy plate mirror on top, handsome
carved front, claw feet; 0^'4 ffA AA
clearance price V-^^"*""
$160 Solid Mahogany Buffet—Hand-carved
pillars, heavy plate mirror with shelf above,
wood knobs; clearance fi^-4 Ai! A^
$32.50 Solid Mahogany Sewing Table

—

Martha Washington style, large drawer
and pockets on sides; clear-d»fi^4 fiff
ance price ^M JL•"

V

$15.00 Heavy Gold Frame Parlor Mirrors

—

Size of glass 18x40. heavy fi-f A Aj|
bevel plate; clearance price. . .V*"*""

Your Credit Is

Good During This

Great Sale,

Your Purchases Will

Be Stored Free

Until Wanted,

rsps. ac JgUJ- TBi i.'-J— -^J-J rncsHSScsjESST: szrrr: 3EE Lg.V>'-J hth;

tleth avenue west so that a connection
may be made witli Vernon street. Tiie

property owners on Vernon street liave

aloo signed the petition for paving.
•

Moonlight Exeursion.

The Luther 1

Bethany Swed
Twenty-third £

street, will hoi
cursion Friday
will leave the T
dock at 8 ocloc
at 8:30 o'clock,
around the hor

UNION
eaguo and choir of the
lisli Lutheran churcli,

.venue west and Third
i a Joint nioonlight ex-
even inR. The .steamer

!

wenty-first avenue west '.

k and the Superior dock
The trip will be taken

n.

Campers Return

N F. Nelson and daughter. Miss Nan-
nie, and John NefJS of the WesL end.

returned yesterday from Boulder Lake,
Minn., where they spent the past few
days camping. They were accompanied
by A Ander.son and daughter, Miss
\gnes of Northfield, Minn., who will

leave for their home alter visiting

here a few days.
,—

»

French Club Social.

The French Naturalization club will

hold a card pirty and social Friday
evening at St. Jean Baptlst^hall, Twen-
ty-fifth avenue west and Third street.

The program for the evening will in-

clude music, rocltatlon.s and short

talks by the officers of the society.

Refreshments will be served.

Wesi End Briefs.

A son was born yesterday to Mr. and

=ilr*(.%%%%%%%% \
t=Mt-)!HjMMHit

CONSTIPATION IS A |
MENACE IN SUMMER I

R<«5rularlty of Bowels Very Im- ^
portuiit to Health at This *

f^ Time. %

office of this company is great in size, great in equipment,
and yet greater in the quality of the work turned out. We
are one price to all. No one can pay more. Our great
size, superior equipment and system of specializing: the
work, allows us to place a low price on the finest dt>nti3try.
It is impossible to go below our price without sacrificing
the quality of the work, j-et if you pay more you pay more
than is. necessary. Every bit of work we do is guaranteed.
We correct any work proving unsatisfactory absolutely free
of charge. That's the Union Service.

Examination Free—10-Year Guarantee—Note These Price*

»

SPECIAL NOXICEI
Until August 1st we have decided to make our

Whalebone Set of Teeth with everstick suction, which
Is by all comparison a $15.00 set of teeth, for fS.OO.

They do not fall In the mouth. You can eat corn off

the cob. Take advantage of this offer. It's worth
wliile.

Gold Crowns ^^^.^-^'^^T'^'^^^^ $3.00

Brides Work ^^^^^y and'^quam^ylias S3i00VllUgV WWWII% never been excelled..."'"''*'

OSiuAr Cliim «•* ^'^"^ \^^\\.tx: at any Xifi§k
wiif81 rilllflgS price in city or elsewhere.ilUw

Whalebone Plates v'.iu°e,"?»^^°''$5.00

UNION PAINLESS DENTISTS,
Open from 8:30 a. m. to 7 p. m. Sundarst 10 to 1.

Dr. Franklin Greer & Co., Owmers
317 West Superior St., Duluth

3TC

One-fourth of the property fronting
on First street is already represented
in the paving petition that has been
In circulation during the past few
weeks under the direction of the pav-
ing committee of the West End Com-
mercial club.
This represents the required amount

of the property to insure consideration
of the petition by the city council, but
the members of the committee plan to
secure several more means to make up
the required one-fourth of the total
number of property owners. The pe-
tition requests the paving of First
street from Twentieth to Thirtieth ave-
nues west and will in all probability be
presented to the council at the meeting
of the club Friday.
The members of the committee are

also planning to ask the city to con-
demn a small parcel of land on Thlr-

At no time .stiould people more close-

ly watch the condition of their bowels

than during hot weather. Summer
conditions coniribute in various ways

to cause constipation, but whatever

the cause the trouble should be quick-

ly corrected; constipation, if neglected,

leads directly to serious, and often

fatal disease.
_ ^ .^

Some people find that certain fruits

have laxative effect, but this cannot

be depended upon; a mild laxative

tonic that will act gently and positive-

ly, without griping or shock to the

system, is far preferable. The com-
pound of simple laxative herbs with

pepsin, known as Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin, is highly recommended as be-

ing easy and natural in action, pleas-

ant to the taste, and certain in Its ef-

fect. A dose of Syrup Pepsin at night

will restore normal action In the

morning, carrying off the heaviness
and bloat. Salts, purgative waters and
cathartics should be avoided, as they
upset the entire system and afford at

best but temporary relief. By cleansing

the bowels and removing the foreign

matter that in-itates and inflames the
tissues, a spoonful of Syrup Pepsin
will quickly check the summer di-

arrhoea that l8 so weakening. Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is sold by
druggists for fifty cents a bottle, the
larger, family siae costing one dollar.

A free trial bottle can be obtained,
postpaid, by writing to Dr. W. B. Cald-
well, 406 Washlngtoii St., Monticello,
Illinois.

Mrs. Anton Kozin, 1518 West First
street.
Miss Minnie Allen of Osborne ter-

race has returned to her home after a
short visit with relatives at Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Bjork and chil-
dren of 2217 West Second street have
returned from Crosby, where they
spent the past two weeks with rela-
tives.

Mrs. Li. Peterson and daughter. Rhu-
na, of Rockford. 111., have left for their
home after spending the past week
with Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Gustatson,
2026 West Eighth street.
Edwin Oredson of St. Paul is a guest

this week at the home of O. A. Ored-
son, 2310 West Third street.
A son was born yesterday to Mr.

and Mrs. Henry Stepness, 9 Wicklow
street,
Lydon Thorpe of South Bend is visit-

ing with West end relatives for sev-
eral days. Mr. Thorpe was a former
resident of the West end.
The Adams Glee club held its regu-

lar rehearsal last evening for the
grand miifetrel show to be given early
this fall.

! while sailing over Brigantlne Beach
I

on July 2. were recovered yesterday
and brought to this city.

Elmer's body was found about four
miles from the spot where the dirigi-
ble struck the water. Vaniman's body
was recovered by the beach patrol of
the Brigantine Beach life saving sta-
tion. Both bodies were crushed by the
fall.

Mrs. \animan. who left for Vani-
man's home at Virden, 111., a few days
after the tragic death of her husband
and his crew, was notified at once.
Vaniman's body will probably be ship-
ped to Vlrden.

DAKOTA DAN'S 'claims

ARE HEARD BY MASTER.

HE TRANSMITS CURRENT
THAT KILLS TWO MEN.

Washington. July IG.—Two men
were killed and three seriously injured

by an electric shock here while re-

pairing a transformer disabled by
Thursday nighfs electric storm.
Norma"n Norton, one of a gang of

five workmen at work on a transform-
er In the Ecklngton trolley power
station, came In contact with a charg-
ed wire carrying a current of 6,600
volts. He transmitted the shock to
James Reagan, Daniel Kelly, Franz
Haller and George Pickering, who
were working with him. Reagan and
Kelly were almost Instantly killed.

Pickering and Haller were picked up
unconscious, but are expected to re-

cover. Norton was only slightly In-

jured.

VANIMAN'S BODY IS

FOUND BADLY CRUSHED.

Atlantic City, N, J., July 16.—The
bodies of Melvln Vanlman and Freder-
ick Elmer, the last of the flvo victims
of th« airship Akron which exploded

Cambridge. Mass., July 16.—After
several postponements, the masters'
hearing In the claims of the man from
Dickinson. N. D.. to the estate of the
late Daniel Russell of Melrose, has
begun before Gilbert A. A. Pevey.

Counsel for the North Dakota claim-
ant asked for another delay in order
to have the supreme court act on a
motion to remove the master. The
postponement was refused and a man
from Fresno, Cal.. who has been rec-
ognized by the Russell family as the
rightful claimant, took the stand.
The Fresno man, who says he Is

Daniel Blake Russell, recounted his
travels since 1885, when he says he
left his home in Melrose with flOO.
Which his father gave him. He says
that he visited many parts of tho
West, going under the name of John-
son, and finally reached Fresno, where
he was found by representatives of the
Russell estate.

Wyoming ProeresMiveii Calini.

Cheyenne, Wyo., July 16.—Goveriior

Joseph M. Carey has issued a call for

a meeting to elect delegates to .t.ttrnd

the Progressive convention in Chi-

cago. The date is fixed for July 27
at Cheyenne.

Under U. S. Government Coiitrol. The Oldest Bank in Duluth.

"Ready IVIoney"
If adversity should overtake you tomorrow would you have Ready

Money at hand to help you weather the storm?

If a promising business chance should present itself would you
have the Beady Money to take advantage of the opportunity?

Having money In bank will make you equal to any emergency.
Start a savings account here with One DoUnr or more.

^^01^ Compound Interest ^^OJ^^> /O Paid on Savings ^> /O
SAFE DEPOSITS FOR RENT, |8 YEAR UP.

AMERICAN EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK

— "*T'
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THREE MARKET PLACES

WILL BE ESTABUSHED

Council Voles $1,500

Establish Shelter for

Farmers.

to

In-City Attorney Asked to

vestigate Street Rail-

way Franchise.

The council, at its meeting last even-

ing, voted to locate marltet places in

three parts of the city, and appropriat-

ed $1,500 to put them in shape.

One will be in the Armory, another

in the AVest end and a third at West

Duluth. The expenditures will oe made

under the direction of the board of pub-

lic works. The tools and materials now-

stored in the Armory will be removed

and the board is given $1,000 with which

to erect a shelter in which to place

them while the Armory is serving as a
public market.
C P. Craig delivered an interesting

talk on the advantages of the public

markets. He declared that they are
more important than the sprinklingr

carts and other materials which have
been placed in the .\rmory. He staled

that should it be necessary the farmers
would be willing to pay a small fee f >r

the use of the shelters placed for their

horses. .\ long petition was received
from farmers of the townships of Can-
osla, Kice Lake, Grand Lake, Herman
and Lakewood asking the city's aid in

establishing marktt places in Puluth.
J J. Moe and A. B. Hostetter strongly
urged the establishment of the public
markets.

« • «

Alderman Phillips introduced a reso-

lution calling upon the city attorney to

thoroughly investigate the franchise
row held' by the street railway com-
panv. The resolution is the result of

the announcement that the company
would charge a double fare to the steel

plant. Alderman Phillips introduced
another resolution directing the city at-

torney to prepare an ordinance giving
Duluth 3-cent fares on the street cars,

with universal transfers. The attorney
is directed to report to the council any
legal obstacles which may be encoun-
tered. The resolution was laid over a
week.

• • «

Alderman Krueger brought up the

New Duluth road matter again and a
resolution was passed directing the

property owners to put it in shape for

the laying of street car rails. The
stretch of road in question is that which
is being improved to replace a section

which was vacated at the request of

Drooerty owners near the steel plunt.
*' ^ " • • «

A petition was received asking that

the council pass an ordinance to put an
end to the practice of certain chauf-

feurs and drivers soliciting patronage
on the streets. The petition states that

these drivers buttonhole people (.n the

sidewalks and that they interfere

greatly with the business of men who
have established auto or bus lines.

• « «

J. M. Erickson, as guardian for Alice

Erickson, 6 years old, filed notice of a

claim of $5,000 for injuries alleged to

have been sustained by his daughter
June 18, last, through the negligence

of the dtv. It is claimed that she fell

through a coal hole near Seventeenth
avenue west.

• • •

The board of public works was di-

rected to circulate petitions for improv-

ing First street from First avenue east

to Sixth avenue east; for constructing

a concrete curb and gutter on \N est

Fifth street between Twenty-third and
Twentv-fifth avenues and for the grad-

ing of" Twenty-firft avenue east from
Fourth street to Woodland avenue.

The council approved the award of

the contract to C. R. McLean for the

construction of a storm sewer in Kail-

road allev, with an outlet In the bay.

The price' is $1,065.

The council committee which investi-

gated the municipal collection of gar-

bage recommended that a levy of not

less than V4 of a mill be included for

that purpose when the budget for 19i<J

is made up by the conference commit-
tee this fall.

PROTEST ANY

CUTINRATES

Express Companies Say It

Would Put Them Out

of Business.

Issue Statement on Report

Made By Commerce

Commission.

BRIDGE WILL

BE lk;hted

Hundreds of-fiicaridescents

Will Be ^stalled on

.

A eriaf Bridge.

Current Will Be Furnished

Free By Edison Electric

Company.

TO GATHER FLOWERS IN THE

ANTIPODES, FOR UNIVERSITY

On a botanical excursicn to the

islands of the Southern seas the Uni-

versity of Minnesota will bo represent-

ed In the person of Stafford King, an

IS-year-old Junior student, who will

Bail with a party of botanists from San

Francisco to New Zealand, leaving on

July 24.

Young King is the son of C. M.

King of Deer Pdver. The latter is well

known in Duluth and St. Louis county,

having been prominen;ly identified

with the good roads movement in this

part of the state for the past few
years.

The party of botanists will include
students from other universities. Pass-

age to New Zealand will be taken ofl

the steamer Manuka.
Not only will the party visit New

Zealand, but also the Island of Tahiti

and Tasmania. Botanical specimens ol

all kinds will be collected and pre-

served. Mr. King will secure a collec-

tion for the Minnesota university.

It is expected that the party will be

engaged at this work most of the

summer and fall.
•

Eagle Butte, S. D., Fire.
Eagle Butte, S. D., July 16.—Fanned

by a high wind flames late Sunday
destroved four retail store buildings
and contents, the uakota State bank,
the Citizens State bank, the postoffice,

the telephone headquarters and other
building.". The business portion of the

town was wiped out. The loss Is esti-

mated at ?50,000.

New York, July 16.—The express

rates prescribed In the report of the

interstate commerce commission on

express companies will not produce

enough revenue to cover the cost of

Lousiness, according to a statement Is-

sued after a meeting 01" express com-

pany officials in this city. In sup-

port of this contention it was an-

nounced that the companies would pre-

pare statements showing what income

the proposed rates would produce on

business actually done. It was rfilso

announced that the companies would

adopt the suggestions and directions of

the commission in regard to "regula-
tion and practices."

From "All Express Companies."
The statement, which was given out

as coming from "all the express com-
panies," follows:
"The report of the commission re-

lates to rates and practices of the ex-
press companies. The vital thing to

the companies is the question of rates.

The report recommends a basis of ex-
press rates on a zone system which is

entirely new, totally replacing the
present basis of rates and tariffs.

"According to the commission's re-

port, it is conceded that the average
net earnings of the large express com-
panies from present rates is not in

excess of 6 per cent on business done
—in some cases even less. The pro-
posed rates would drastically reduce
the companies' revenue. It is, there-
fore, obvious that the proposed rates
would not produce enough revenue to

cover the cost of doing business, espe-
cially as the changes in methods of

business to be adopted will increase
the cost.

\%'lll Show Flgnre*.
"Fortunately the commission has

given the express companies until Oct.

9 to show whether the proposed rates
should be adopted. The companies
will, meanwhile, prepare statements
showing what the proposed rates
would produce on business actually
done, which information could not
nave been available heretofore either

to the commission or to the compa-
nies. ^, ,

"The question of reasonableness or

the rates Is one that will be decided
Judicially bv the commission in Octo-
ber. The companies ate not anticipat-

ing any final action by the commis-
sion that would be destructive.

"Unfortunately, the question of

rates has been, up to this time, com-
plicated in the Investigation with that

of regulations and practices, which
the managers of the companies have
been as desirous of changing as the
commission itself. The report contains
s'.iggestions and directions as to these
practices which have been made by
the commission with the full co-opera-
tion of the companies. It is the pur-
pose of the companies to adopt these
suggestions and directions, and put
li.em In force with due appreciation to

the commission."

THE CITY NATIONAL
OF DULUTH

Transacts a general banking business; issues Letters of Credit

and Travelers' Checks, payable in the United States and For-

eign Countries.

We aim to extend to our customers every accommodation

consistent with conservative banking.

We respectfully solicit your business.

^^^
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The Old

r Oaken Bucket
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Filled to the brim with

cold, clear purity—no such

water nowadays.

Bring back the old days with

a glass of

Whenever
you see an

Arrow think

of Coca-Cola.

It makes one think of everything that's pure

and wholesome and delightful. Bright, spark-

ling, teeming with palate joy—it's your soda

fountain old oaken bucket.

Delicious — Refreshing

Thirst-Quenching
Demand the Genuine

as made by

THE COCA-COLA CO., Atlanta, Ga.

Py^- Our new booklet, telling
^TCC pf Coca-Cola vindication

at Chattanooga, for the asking.

STATE ENDS CASE

IN MORROW TRIAL

Gun Expert for Defense

Claims That Man Shot

Himself.

Chicago, July 16.—The state has

rested in the trial of Mrs. Rena B.

Morrow, charged with having shot and

killed her husband, Charles B. Mor-

row, an inventor, on the night of

Dec 27
Some' surpris was cause when the

state failed to call as a witness Harry
C.ilmore, a fomer roomer at the Mor-
row home who gave testimony against

iArfi. Morrow at the preliminary hear-

ing It was explained that Gilmore
was not called because Judge Kersten
had ruled that the alleged unfriendly

relations existing between Mrs. Mor-
row and her husband could not be

put in evidence at the trial.

C. R. Barrios a gun expert, was the

first witness called by the defense. He
expressed the opinion that the revolver
was not more than four inches from
the man when the shot was fired, and
his conclusion, based on this opinion,

was that Mr. Morrow committed sul-

Mrs Ida Lamson, wife of a wealthy
manufacturer, was called as a char-
acter witness for Mrs. Morrow. Sev-
eral other neighbors also testified to

the defendant's good reputation. Mrs.
Morrow expects to take the stand in

her own defense before the close of

the trial.
^

BLOCK BILLS TO

GIVE DAM SITES

Campaign Against Water

Power Trust Begun at

Washington.
Washington, July 16.—A campaign

against sweeping extensions of water-

power privileges is on In the house

and the department of justice.

A systematic blocking of all legis-

lation for the construction of private

dams to develop waterpower was in-

augurated by Representative Rayner
of Illinois a Democrat. He contend*
that many millions of dollars worth
of concessions are recklessly given
away to private interests by the gov-
ernment. , , , V.

Giving notice that he would here-

after object to all such bills, he pre-

vented consideration yesterday of

measures to permit the building of

dams across the Duck. Clinch and
Powell rivers in Tennessee, the Missis-

sippi river at Scott county. Iowa, the
Osage river at Miller county. Missouri,

and the Kootenai river in Montana.
He declared that a "waterpower trust'

actually existed, and that the further
grant of dam rights should not be
made until the government had
framed a clear-cut policy as to power
grants. —

Aufitmlia Joins Canal Protest.
Melbourne. Australia, July 16.—The

Australian premier Andrew Fischer,

has notified the home government that

the commonwealtli associates itself

with England's protest regarding the
Panama canai.

"U'ith the promise of current fur-

nished free by the Duluth- Edison com-
pany and a committee of Duluth men
out hustling funds with vrhicli to in-

stall the wiring and other equipment, it

seems probable that the Aerial bridge
will soon be lighted.

The scheme has been under consider-
ation since the bridge was first com-
pleted, but only lately has real uork
been done on the project. A canvass
among the business men has shown
that the idea lias been ve-y favorably
received.
The wiring v.'ill be permt.nent so that

in case a nev.' design is wanted at
some future time, it can be installed
at small cost.
There will be, according to present

plans, 721 lights en each side of the
bridge.
The equipment will cost about |4,000

and a committee consistiig of H. C.

Ribenack, E. H. Lee, P. M. Shaw. Jr.;

Dr. D. H. Day. E. S. Radcli "fe, C. L. Ra-
kowsky, Dan Mahoney, Albert Ames,
C. A. Pearson, J. H. Davis, Edward P.

Spink, W. P. Lardner and H. P. Curren,
is soliciting the funds from business
men in all parts of the city.

E. S. Radcliffe designed the plans.
The lights will be 10 watt tungsten

and will be placed four feet apart. Be-
sides presenting a very pr«;tty effect on
the water and advertising; the city to

those on incoming passenger boats, the
lights will be an aid tc navigation,
lighting up the canal and making dan-
ger of accidents less.

•'Onerated and lighted by the water
which flows beneath it" is the way
the bridge will be described in future
on picture postal cards.

ENGINEER AND

FLAGMAN BLAMED

Burh'ngton Official Makes

Statement Regarding

Wreck.
Chicago. July 16.—In a statement is-

sued last Monday, O. S. Eastls, passen-

ger traffic manager of the Chicago,

Burlington & Qulncy Railroad com-

pany, fixes responsibility lor the wreck
at Western Springs, in which thirteen

lives were lost and a score or more
injured, on John Wocdrulf, flagman of

train No. 2, and George Urownson. en-
gineer of Train No. 8, who was killed

in the accident. This aecislon was
reached as the result oi; an investi-
gation held at Aurora bj railroad of-
ficials.
Flagman Woodruff is charged with

having neglected to properly protect
the rear end of his t;:ain when It

stopped, while Engineer Brownson is

accused of havine- contributed to the
accident by running by the block sig-

nal at Western Springs when it was
set for him to stop.
Twelve of the thirteen victims of the

accident have been idi-ntified. The
last two bodies identified were those
of Mrs. Clark Sheldon Potter of Jack-
son Mich., and her diughter, who
were returning home from a three-
months' visit with friends at Fort Col-
lins Colo. The identification was made
bv Mr. Potter. Both bodies were burn,
ed and for a few hours, Mr. Potter was
uncertain in regard to the identifica-
tion. Later, v/hen the <.ontent« of a
suit case were examined, he said the
bodies were those of liis wife and
child.
When Dr. Frank Hart of Canton,

Ohio, claimed the body of his wife, he
declared that three larg<? diamonds, a
large sum of money and "wo suit cas^s
and a hand bag which she carried were
missing. The police still are search-
ing for the persons v.'ho are said to
have robbed the dead after the wreck.

ENGINEER TElls 0F~
LACKAWANNA WRECK.

Corning, N. Y., July 16.—William
Schroeder, engineer of the Lacka-
wanna express which ers.shed into the
rear of the passei^ger train here July
4, costing tlie lives ©f forty people,
admitted at the coroner')? inquest that
he probably passed a block signal set

at "caution" and the warning fusee
placed beside the Irack by the flag-
man. Schroeder's defense was that
trouble with his injectors forced him
to turn his attention momentarily to

the engine, and in this: moment his
train shot past the stretch of 2.000

feet in which were said to be located
both the caution signal and the flag-

man.
Schroeder made an txcellent wit-

ness, and although cross-examined at
every point, his testimony did not
break down. He admitted he had drunk
gin tlie night before the wreck, but
denied that he was intoxicated.

MICHIGAN DEMOCRATS
PICK GR.«D RAPIDS.
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ScUitz IS

bre^vco m
tlic dark.

ScUitz IS sliil>t)ea

to you m Brown

Bottles.

Beer exf)ose<l to liglit cannot remain t)ure.

Beer is saccKarine. Tlie sligliteift taint ot

imfurity ruins its nealtniulness.

In Germany flie Brown Bottle is used almoA

exclusively. German trewcrs know tne damaging

effect of liglit on Leer.

See that cronvn or cork

is branded ''Sch/itz.'*

Phones ^^'^^'"o***"""^'*1 Grand I35S

The Beer

Jos. Schlitz Brewing C<\

351 St. Croix Ave., Dulutiv

(18)
-1

That Made Milwaukee Famous

CURSES BOTH

Detroit, Mich.. July IC.—The Michi-
gan Democratic state central commit-
tee has selected Grand Rapids as the
place for holding the fall state con-
vention on Sept. 2G. Representative
Edwin F. Sweet of Graiid Rapids was
chosen to act as temporary (Chairman
of the convention. Candidates for

nearly everv office on tie state ticket

Including that of governor will be
named at the meeting.

COLOR LINE IN ARIZONA

SCHOOLS IS HELD VALID.

Phoenix. Ariz., July 1 6.—By revers-

ing the decision of the lower courts in

the case of S. A. Bayless. negro,

against the Phoenix board of educa-
tion the supreme court has upheld the
constitutionality of the recently enact-

ed state law to segregate negroes from
white children in the public schools.

In his suit Bayless contended that un-
der the Constltut^ion <if the I nited

States his children ha-d I'he rierht to at-

tend school with whit^ children.

HOUSE CO^rMITTEl:

ENDS TWO CONTESTS.

Washington. July 16.—The house
committee on elections has designated
Representative Nelson of Wisconsin tc

prepare a report seathig Representa-
tive Richard Bartboldt of St. Louis,

whose seat was contested by a Demo-
crflt
Representative tenth.cum of Mary-

land has been instructed to prepare a

report seating Representative Legare
of Charleston. S. <J.. *'ho defeated a

neffro who tbrlc* conttsted his seat.

THE FACTIONS

Senator Works Says Neither

Tafl Nor Roosevelt Is

Legal Nominee.

Republican From California

Suggests Vote for Wilson

as Solution.

Washington, July 16.—Senator Works
of California, a progressive Republic-

an, in a statement given out here, de-

clares the promoters of the "new
party" would be guilty of dishonorable

dealing If they should attempt to re-

tain control of the Republican ma-
chinery in states where the progres-

sive faction controls the Republican

party.
Senator Works declared neither Taft

nor Roosevelt had been legally iiomi-

nated: that the Republican party had

no nominee, and that voters were free

to vote for whom they chose. He said

How to Protect Hair

suid Skin in Summer

this was no time to form a new party.

"That " he said "must come later.'

Senator Works reviewed the Chicago
convention and said in part: "So it

became a fight to a finish, just as
malicious and as disgraceful as the
campaign that preceded it. The Roose-
velt forces practically bolted. Taft
received the votes of those who re-

mained. The delegates who voted for

the resolution nominating Roosevelt
were wholly without authority to act

In such way, being duly elected and
accredited delegates to the national
Republican convention.

"So Repul>I<caii Nominee.
So the Republican party has no can-

didate for president. Its members may
vote for the Democratic nominee or
an independent candidate without leav-
ing or breaking faith with their own
party, because it has no candidates.

•'But the Roosevelt followers are so
indignant, so wild with ^-assion. that
they are not content with this Inde-
pendent course. Nothing but a brand
new partv will satisfy their wrath.

"If. In the progressive states, a new
party Is formed, it must of necessity be
made up, in whole or in part, of the
men now composing the Republican
party in those states. They cannot re-

' main on committees in states or coun-
ties, of the Republican party, and at
the same time act with the new party.
This would be treachery of the worst
kind. It would dishonor their new
partv at the very beginning.

"If they attempt, by direct or Indi-
rect means, to hold on to the ma-
chinerv or office.? of the old party
while working with or for a new one.
or for its establishment, they can no
longer crv 'thief to the men they
charge with stealing delegates at Chi-
cago, and no man of right political

principles can consistently support
their new party."

PoIntM Out Altrmatlve.
Senator Works said the alternative

for Republicans was to "rebuke cor-
rupt politics" if they did not believe
Taft honestly elected, by refraining
from voting for him, bv voting for
Roosevelt or some one else as an in-
dependent.

ALL BRAND NEW,

SAYS ROOSEVELT

Taft. The colonel will have none of

'

I shall not acquiesce," he said.

Col. Roosevelt made it clear that n»
had decided upon a fight. Independent
of alliance with either party, whlctt
will put him in a position to appeal to
Democrats as well as Republicans, itt

states in which followers have control
of the Republican organization, he !•

ready to carry on his campaign
through that medium, but he will sanC,
tlon no entangling agreements.

ASKS FOR PROBE OF
'

THE PENSION BUREAU.

Washington, July 16.—A resolution

directing the president to cause a thor-

ough Investigation of the pension ba««

reau. Its methods and personnel, has

been introduced by Representativo

Bulkeley, Democrat, of Ohio. Tho

resolution asks a report to congress by
Dec 10, 1912, with recommendation^
Qs to changes necessary to promoto
efficiency In the bureau.

i,«„.-
Conferees of the senate and taouso

yesterday ineffectually sought agree-

ment on the disputed pension agency
nrovislon of the pension appropriation

bill The house stands for consolidat-

ing' all of the eighteen agencies into

one at Washington, while the senato

would empower the President to abol-

ieh the outside agencies after Marcb
4, next.

Summer months are trying on the

hair, because of the excessive per-

spiration and the great arnount of dust

flying. This dulls the hair and makes
it -matty" and unmanageable, yet it is

easy to restore the rich color and
massy softness and keep the hair

bright and pretty during the hottest

weather by shampooing with canthrox,

a teaspoonful of which dissolved In a

cup of hot water Is enough for a thor-

ough cleansing. ., *i.„«
Oiliness, freckles, tan and other

complexion disfigurements disappear

following the use of a gpurmax Iction.

Th s is made by stirring 2 teaspoonfuls

Klycerine into % pint witch hazel (or

hot water), then adding 4 ounces spur-

max. The lotion dries quickly, s in-

visible when on and Imparts a delight-

ful tint and velvety smoothness to the

skin Perspiration will not spot the

spurmax lotion, nor will the wind blow

it off.

Colonel Rejects Plan to Cap-

ture tbe Republican

Party.

Oyster Bay, N. Y., July 16.—Forma-
tion of a distinct Independent party,

and not the capture of the Republican
party, is the course Col. Roosevelt laid

out for himself last night. He took

issue flatly with his supporters who
have advanced a proposal for effecting

an agreement with the Republican or.

ganizatlon in some states, through
which, under certain conditions, the
strength of the Roosevelt folowing
might be thrown behind President

POSUM CURES

RASH, PIMPLES

AND SUNBURN

Rashes, pimples, sunburn, u"^"®.red-
ness, insect bites. Ivy-polsonlng. BtJne«V

burns, and all summer skin affectlono

demand the prompt use ot Poslam tno

ready and dependable skin remedy.

Foslam takes away all Boreness an«
quickly heals the affected surface.

For the rapid cure of eczema, acno,

and all virulent skin diseases. Poslam
fs the most effective remedy known.
Instant relief comes with the first

application: itching is stopped; the
work of healing is quickly accom-

^ Because of the certainty of its action
under all conditions Poslam has becom©
a veritable household remedy for uso
whenever the skin is disordered.
POSLAM SOAP, used dally for toilet

and bath, will keep the skin in healthy
condition, and improves Its color and
texture. It offers the healing medica-
tion of Poslam in a form particularly
beneficial for tender skin.
Lyceum Pharmacy. W. A. Abbett ana

all druggists sell Poslam (price 5f>

cents) and Poslam Soap (price 25
cents). For free samples, write to th»
Emergency Laboratories, 32 West 2Stl»

Street, New York City.
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ALONGm SOUTH SHORE

ALDERMEN

STAND PAT

Refuse to Consider Action

on East Fourth Street

Paving.

Property Owners and Attor-

neys Engage in Lengthy

Debate.

DR. RICE WRITES OF HIS

SANE FOURTH IN LONDON

Duluth Pastor "Celebrates'' in Westminster

Abbey and Finds the Place Most
Appropriate to the Day.

/

To Port Wing on the Swift
Running Steamer Plowboy
—Leaving Dock at Foot of
Fifth Avenue West at 9:30 a.

m., Returning at 7:30 p. m.—

TRIP...
An all-day outing, stopping three hours at Port Wing;

80-mile lake trip at the lowest price ever known. Bring

your lunch basket or, if you like, refreshments can be

secured on the boat.

TICKETS MUST BE^ SECURED AT THE
HERALD OFFICE.

AUSTRIAN SEEKS COUSIN
AFTER SrORE OF YEARS.

Kansas City, Kan., July 16.—Nick
Gusten. 426 North Fifth street, I3 try-
ing to find his cousin. Max Gusten.
whom he has not seen for twenty-five
years. The two cousins were play-
mate.s when boys in Austria. Max
left the old country for the United
States when he was about 22 year.s
old and since that time nothing has
been heard of him. He is about 45
years old now.

TURKEY HAS REJECTED
PROPOSED PEACE TERMS.

Constantinople, July 16.—The grand
vizier In a statement in the chamber
has announced that the Turkish gov-
ernment refused all the proposed con-
ditions of peace as unacceptable. Tur-
key, he said. Intended to maintain her
.sovereignty in Tripoli, and the war
would continue until conditions of
peace agreeable to Turkish dignity
had been submitted.

Steady, Even Heat-And Plenty Of It

Your house heated to 70 degrees in the coldesty Tvz'ndT'esi xveath-

er— all this comfort giiara?iteed with the Campbell System.

It is 7wt to be confused with the ordinary hot-air furnace.

The system is so far superior to any other that we stand back
of it to the point of "Satisfaction or your money
back.'' There's no chance for disappointment with

WINTER
CHASER

The city council last night stood pat
on its action of a week ago and again
voted to award the contract for the
paving of East Fourth street between
Fourteenth and Twenty-third avenues
to P. McDonnell. The street wlli be
improved with sheet asphalt with sand-
stone ijlocks between and along the
street car tracks and v/ith a combined
cement curb and gutter.
Various speakers occupied the floor

for two hours, speaking for and
against various pavements and criti-
cizing the action of tiie ofrtcials in not
following the wishes of the property
owners along the street.
Attorney Bert Fesler, who spoke or.

the matter last Friday before the board
of public works, spoke along similar
lines last evening. He statel that he
did not think there was any dishonesty
but that ignoring the wishes of owners
of more than 3,400 feet of frontage
who wanted bitulithic the council and
Che board of public works were open-
ing the flood gates of corruption for
the future. He declared that very poor
judgment had been shown.
Attorney John Jenswold, Jr., stated

that he was present as a property own-
er and that although he was satisfied
that there had been no dishonesty,
the council could not afford to have
suspicion attached to it. He said that
their reputation for honesty is their
mo.st valuable asset.
Attorney Hugh McCIearn asserted

that he is a property owner and that
the council should follow the wishes
of the people in the matter. He be-
lieved that the street should be im-
proved vs'ith bitulithic as voted at the
meeting of the property owners.

O. G. Olson, president of the board
of public wori<s, stated that the board
lias no desire to go contrary to the
wishes of the property owners. He
declared that the situation was un-
pleasant and he wished that he was
out of it.

Petltlnn. Numerous.
George Smith said that he had been

hounded by people circulating peti-
tions for bitulithic. He asserted that
he had taken about a petition of his
own and that of thirty-flve owners he
had seen, twenty-seven favored as-
phalt.
George J. Bloedel, a member of the

board of public works, stated that
there is but little difference between
bitulithic paving and bituminous pav-
ing. He did not think that it is much
better than tar macadam.
Alderman Hicken stated that the

council should place reliance in the
opinion of the city engineer and In his
specifications. He said that the con-
troversy has delayed the laying of a
badly needed pavement for two months
and that It was time the matter was
settled.

City Engineer Wilson spoke at some
length on the question and said that
he prefers asphalt to bitulithic. es-
pecially as there is a difference of sev-
eral thousand dollars in the cost of
the two.
Attorney James A. Wharton took up

the references which had been made
to his previous appearance to repre-
sent people who desired creosote
blocks. He declared that It could not
be construed so as to have him serv-
ing two masters, as he said he had
been accused of doing. Attorney
Wharton, now second assistant city

attorney In charge of criminal prose-
cutions, was retained by the property
owners favoring creosote block before
he had any connection with the city's

iegal department.
Charles Hoar, president of the coun-

cil, said that bitulithic looks like tar
macadam to him and that he doesn't
want any more to do with It. He said
that he had seen enough of It In front
of his own door. He referred to the
much-discussed West Superior street
pavement, which was laid some years
ago.

P. McDonnell, who landed the con-
tract, spoke briefly, saying that he had
not circulated any petition for asphalt
and that he was the low bidder on
fifteen different combinations of ma-
terial.
The roll call resulted in eleven votes

for asphalt and five against It. Those
favoring asphalt were Aldermen Cur-
ren. Hector. Hicken, Jordan. Krueger,
Makowskl, McDonnell. Sandberg, Neff.

Miller and Hoar. Those voting nega-
tivelv were Aldermen Hogan, Scott,
Bernard, Phillips and Gibson.-

NO ARIZONA ELECTION.

struck with the evidences of death, but
sick and lame, he insisted to be hoard
in opposition to Lord North's govern-
ment about the severance of the Amer-
ican colonies. He reached the height
of his eloquence, even In his Impover-
ished condition, as his soul cried against
the dismemberment of this ancient and
noble monarchy. He fell In a fit at

the close of his speech, and died a
short time later.
That was not such very bad asso-

ciation for the Fourth of July; and
when I read the inscription on his
tomb, 1 felt more than ever the fitness

of my choice for the day. The man
who wrote the inscription was named
Bacon, and he was also the sculptor
Mho made the monument. In the in-

scription he grew eloquent of Pitt and
declared that "during his adminlstra

Kingsley Hotel, Itart street, Blooms-

b-.iry Square, London, July 4.—Editor

Duluth Herald.—How that date does
shine in English history. These peo-
ple over here don't seem to be very
good about remembering dates how-
ever. I wish they might have had my
old school teacher. .She wa.i a terror
on dates. She kept at me so faith-
fully that three dates have stuck to

me and I don't believe all the foot-

prints of all the yt:ars will ever \> ear
them off—1066 and 14'J2 and July 4.

Of course the year i'j all I remem-
ber of the former, and the day of the
month all I need to remember of the
latter, for It works every year on any
red blooded American boy. If any of

your readers don't remember the first

date I mention, ask Judge Morris. I

am sure Black.stont has a lot about it.

And as to 1492, you cap consult any of
the members of the school board.
But here I am in "Merrie i:ngland"

on the Fourth of July. What could 1^

do? They sure have a "sane Fourth"
over here. All yau aji'^ocates of a
paper-torpedo Fourth slrould come over
here and celebrate. It is so sane it is

painful. Most real sane things are so.

Ir takes a little sprinkle of insanity
to put flavor In anything or anybody.
No use being too rroud of sanity. The
world will go to sleep on .hat. [ like

to have little streakes of Insanity my-
self, just to keep up action.
What could I do on the very .sano

Fourth observed in London? Not a
sound of a single fire cracker. The
smell of burnt powder replaced by the
smell of the most insane thing ever
turned loose on streets where people
dare to tread—the tooting, roaring,
plunging automobile in ten thousand
different varieties.

Well, I set out to observe the Fourth,
and dodging my ws.y among the never-
ceasing stream of vehicles that i)our

through every strest of this wonderful
old city. I went stiaight to the famous
old Westminster Abbey. You wonder
why go there. George III is not there,

and he was one time a quite prominent
personage on a certain Fourth of July,

from which all the other Fourths have
sprung. I was soraewhat afraid to be
near his ancient tomb on this day, for

fear I too might start a tradition to

add to the many traditions they have
about royal tonibs ^nd^^deaths ^and

^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ j^^^ ^^^,.^

tlon as prime minister, Divine Provi-
dence exalted Great Britain to an
height of prosperity and glory unknown
to any former age." When George III

saw the Inscription he sent to Bacon
these words: "Now, Bacon, mind you
do not turn author. Stick to your
chisel." That was George III enough
to be fitting for the day.

This, the very first step I made In

the abbey, whetted my appetite, and 1

•vas observant of similar situations.
I could write you of many, but will

mention but two more. 1 wandered
down the full length of the north
aisle, along che nave, and at the very
west end of It, just by the belfry tower,
I stood before Charles James Fox. He
died In 1806, and was called the "Man
of the People." Many of your readers
are doubtless more familiar with the
eloquent story of this great man than
am I. He went Into his office under
a Tory government, but when the
question of the American war was
brought up, he went square over
against the government, and from that
day became the famous Whig leader
m the house of commons. He has a
splendid monument. He is represented

,

as falling to die In the arms of Liberty, I

who receives him with appreciation. A
figure of a negro kneels at his feet, a I

fine symbol of the noble part Fox had I

In the great work of the destruction
;

of slavery from English possessions.
,

Surely the day found here a fine center
{

of expression.
|

One more I must mention. I stood
,

WHOLESALE HOUSES

AND MANUFACTURERS
OF DULUTH, MINNESOTA

^I^ReliahlQ Up-to-Date Concerns Who Do a
Strictly Jobbing and Manufacturing Business.

ASBESTOS.
A. H. Krieger Co.

BAKERS.
Crescent Bakery Co.

BLANK BOOKS, LOOSE LEAF
DEVICES AND RULING.
Wendlandt Brothers Co.

BOILERS AND MACHINERY.
Duluth Boiler Works.

BREWERS.
Duluth Brewing & Malting Co.

Fitger Brewing Co.

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES.
Paine & Nixon Co.

spirits, etc. If George
move about uneasily in his tomb, I am
sure it is on July 4.

So I went to the Abbey, where I

might sit with my own thoughts of

the day, amid the accumulated historic
rem.lnders of England's greatest men.
And you might be surprised to know,
that I found It a wonderfully good
place for the celebration. If I had a
whole page of th3 paper I believe 1

could fill it with vrhat I found that fit

my case perfectly. The very first step

I made when I came Into the great
north entrance brought me face to face
with the monument of William Pitt,

Earl of Chatham. You will remember
the tragic death of this great man. The
very last time he appeared in the house
of lords, was when he was already

THIS WOMAN'S

TROUBLES GONE

Terrible Cramps, Dizzy Spells

Nervousness, Misery—Her
Story of How She Got

Well Agsdn.

CAMPBELL'S
Here in tho Northwest,

the heating is the big prob-

lem of home comfort. Witli the

mercury hanging around zero most
of the time we can't take chances.

No chances— that's the point.

Come in and investigate the splen-
did reasons why we are perfectly

safe in guaranteeing even, steady,
moist heat at 70 degrees if desired.

Come and read some more proof
like this letter from Mr. W. S.

Hewett, Pres., Secnrity
Bridge Company of Minne-
apolis. "With the temperature at
20 degrees below zero we attend to

our Winter-Chaser but twice in

24 hours."
Remember — The Campbell

Heating Co. of Des Moines, la.,

the experts of 25 years' experience,

itand behind usinthegvaranteetohe^i

your house or refund money. Aren t

you Interested enouffb to come and see us?

A. H. KRIEGER COMPANY, DULUTH, MINN.
Both Phones 1313

Present AdminMration Will Hold

Over Until 1914.

Phoenix. Ariz., July 16.—There will

be no general state election In this

state next November, as provided In

an act of the recent state legislature,

and the present state administration,
headed by Governor George W. P.

Hunt will go over until 1914, accord-
ing to a decision by the state supreme
court. The court granted an injunc-

tion to State Senator H. A. Davis re-

straining Secretary of State Os-
borne from issuing notices for the
primaries.
Under the decision of the supreme

court, presidential electors only will

be voted for in November.
The decision referring to the state

election set forth that when the Con-
stitution was formed It was believed
that statehood would be granted in

1911. Statehood was delayed until

1912.
The court held that the "even num-

bered years" election provision meant
the first succeeding even numbered
year after statehood had been grant-
ed, or 1914.

Hindsboro, 111.— " Your remedies have
relieved me of all rny troubles. I would
have such bearinjf down misery and
cramps and such weak, nervous, dizzy

spells that I would have to go to bed.

Some days I could hardly stay up long
enough to get a meal.

* 'The doctor's mtidicine did me no good
so I changed to Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound and got good results

from the first bottle. I kept on taking

it and used the €anative Wash with it,

until I was well again. I think every
woman who suffenj as I have, could take
no better medicme."—Mrs. Charles
Mattison, Box 58, Hindsboro, IlL

Testimony of Trained Xnrse.

Cathlamet,Wash.

—

"I am a nurse and
when I do much lift-

ing I have a female
weakness, but I take

Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com-
pound and I cannot

say enough in praise

(^ it. I always rec-

ommend it for fe-

male troubles. " —
Mrs. Elva BARBiai Edwards, Box 54,

Cathlamet, Wash.

The makers of Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound have thousands of

such letters as thoue above—they tell the

truth, else they could not have been ob-

tained for love or rioney. This medicine

is no stranger—it haa stood the test for

years. " ^«'*"» '

When, two years ago, I stood here with
:

my boy, this grave strongly Impressed
,

me. The story of Andre to the Amerl-
j

can schoolboy Is written in a color
that is not attractive. He is looked

j

upon as a spy. We remember the way i

he was caught, and how he was hung. :

1 here is no sense of honor about the
i

name of Andre. We somehow write \

him as bad as Benedict Arnold, only
i

we remember we didn't get to hang
j

Arnold. Andre? What is he doing in
j

Westminster abbey? Well, he has ai
lovely monument, and It serves well to
show the different angle of historic
appreciation. To the English, Andre
was a noble sacrifice of daring bravery.
His body was asked by the duke of
York, forty years after the Revolution,
and was brought here and burled with
a splendid funeral service. The monu-
ment raised in his honor was built at
the expense of George III. A fine piece
of bas-relief is incorporated In the
structure. It shows Washington refus-
ing to grant the petition of Andre to

let him die like a soldier, and the cap-
tive is being taken away to be hung.
A bit of vandalism has been often

performed on the carving, and the
heads of both Washington and Andre
have often been carried away. Charles
Lamb once made Robert Southey very
mad at him by writing In one of his
essays about this matter, "the wanton
mischief of some schoolboy." It was
fired, perhaps, with raw notions of
trans-Atlantic freedom. The mischief
was done, he declares, addressing
Southey, "about the time that you
were a scholar there. Do you know
anything about the unfortunate relic?"
That suggests the pranks of Westmin-
ster schoolboys about the place, the
most delightful ones connected with
the old Coronation choir, but my space
has all been filled, and this is the place

BUTTER AND ICE CREAM.
Bridgeman-Russell Co.

COAL AND COKE.
Zenith Furnace Co.

FOUNDERS and MACHINISTS.
Clyde Iron Works.

Marine Iron Works and
I'eter Grignon's Shipyard.
National Iron Company.

FURNITURE.
DeWitt-Seitz Co.

3

GLASS— ART, PLATE, WIN-
DOW.

St Germahi Brothers.

GROCERS.
Gowan-Peyton-Congdpn Co.

Rust-Parker-Martin Co.
Stonc-Ordean-Wells Co.

Wright-Clarkson Mercantile Co.

HARDWARE.
Kelley-How-Thomson Co.

Marshall-Wells Hardware Co.

COMMISSION AND PRODUCE.
Culbertson Brothers Co.
Fitzsimmons-Palmer Co.

CONFECTIONERY.
Duluth Candy Co.

John Wahl Candy Co.
National Candy Co.

DRUGS.
Leithhead Drug Co.

DRY GOODS.
F. A. Patrick & Co.

FLOUR, FEED AND HAY.
H. F. Davis & Co.

FOREST PRODUCTS.
Duluth Log Co.

HARNESS MANUFACTURERS.
Schulze Brothers Co.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS.
Christensen-Mendenhall-

Graham Co.

PAPER.
Duluth Paper & Stationery Ca

Martin F. Falk Paper Co.
Peyton Paper Co.

PLUMBING & HEATING SUP-
PLIES.

Duluth Plumbing Supplies Co.

SHOE MANUFACTURERS.
Northern Shoe Co.

settle the issue finally, if tho United

States passed the bill with the free

provision, which he characterized as

"unjustifiable discrimination" against
other nations. A decision against the
United States by The Hague court, he
said, undoubtedly would involve this

country in the repayment of millions

of dollars to the owners of foreign

ships which might have been taken la
as tolls at the canal.

Heat tCllls Mllwaukeeaii.
Buffalo, N. Y.. July IC.—George 01

McConnell of Milwaukee, was over-
come by the heat yesterday and di«4l

in a hospital.

I must stop. Yours, M. S. RICE.

ROOT TAKES SIDE

OF THE ENGLISH

Says United States Must

Treat All Ships Alike

at Panama.
Washington, July 16.—Great Britain's

protest that the United States has no
right under the Hay-Pauncefote treaty

to pass its own coastwise vessels

through the Panama canal free, while

it collects tolls from British and other
foreign vessels, has found emphatic
support In the senate.
Opening the fight over the Panama

canal bill sent to the senate by the
house, in which the free provision is

an important feature. Senators Burton
of Ohio and Root of New Y^ork outlined
the ground upon which the enemies of
free American ships will fight their
battle.
Both senators declared that Great

Britain had surrendered Important
rights to Panama, held under the for-
mer Clayton-Bulwer treaty, for the
pledge of "equal treatment" to all

ships given by the United States In
the existing Hay-Pauncefote treaty.
The controversy hinges on the ques-
tion whether the United States, in its

pledge to treat the ships of "all na-
tions" equally, meant to Include ves-
sels owned by its own citizens.

Root rpholda British Claim.
Senator Root, former secretary of

state, unreservedly declared that The
Hague court would be called upon to
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NEWS OF THE NORTHWEST
BEACH LOOKS

LIKEWINNER

Northern Dakota Town Ex-

pected to Capture the

New County Seat.

Good Show for Carrying Off

Goldea Valley County

Honors.

Beach. N. D., July 16.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Beach expects to be

made the county seat of the new
county of Golden Valley, the creation

of which is declared to be valid under
a decision of the supreme court, re-

cently filed.

Beach Is being opposed by Sentinel
Butte, but with the greatest popula-
tion lying in the western and the
northern part of the county^ and with
Beach as their natural center, there
appears little question but what this
place will be successful. Governor
Burke has not appointed the county
commissioners yet. They fix the tem-
porary county seat and name the tem-
porary set of officials.

Want Another County.
In Billings county. from which

Golden Valley was created, new divi-
sion petitions have been circulated,
asking for tlie creation of Slope
county. That proposition will be votea
upon at the general election this fall.

The election for the placing of the
county seat of Golden Valley county
occurs in the fall, at the general elec-
tion. The selection of the board of
commissioners is only temporary, and
will bind only until such time as the
voters name a county seat in an elec-
tion.

BODY IS INTERRED

AT IRONWOODJICH.

Last Rites There for Miss

Marie Kiley Who Died

Near Duluth.

Ironwood, Mich., July 16.— (Special

to The Herald.)—The body of Miss

Marie Kiley, who died at Midway,
Minn., arrived in the city Sunday even-

ing from Duluth, accompanied by her
mother, Mrs. Edward Kiley. Marie had
been a great sufferer for a long time,
being compelled to use crutches Tor the
last year or bo. Death was caused by
tuberculosis of the hip. Deceased was
born In this city, and her death at the
early age of 12 years is greatly de-
plored. Her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs Hickev. re.iide at Jessieville, and
an aunt, Mrs. Andrew Mclver, lives on
the North side. The funeral was held
yesterdav morning from St. Ambrose
church, ftev. Father Moriarity officiat-

ing. Interment was at Riverside ceme-
tery.

Girl of 10 Diei*.

Miss Ethel Johnson, aged 16 years,

passed away at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Helmar Johnson, in

Ironwood township, Saturday, after a

long and protracted illness. Typhoid
fever was the cause. The deceased
was confirmed at the Salem Lutheran
church last vear. The funeral services
were held todav (Ethels birthday)
from the Swedish Lutheran church.
Rev S. L. Wilson officiating. Inter-

ment will be in Riverside cemetery.

AXOTH Ell ALSO SEEKING
SENATOR SANBORN'S SHOES,

Ashland. "Wis., July 16.—Attorney V.
T. Pierrelee announces that he will be

MALT AND HOP TONlCi

^i^Qn^ cfrop

a no/p -io

F~'V^ >iaolonlvbv
THtQ HAMM BRTWINGr CO
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IRON MOUNTAIN, IMICH.

Timber anil FarmluR: I.andM
AppralMed, Cruiited, Surveyed.

Shade Tree* Doctored,
Trimmed, I'lanted, Moved.

)|.

a candidate for the Republican nomi-
nation for state senator to succeed A.
W. Sanborn. Attorney Tpmpkins an-
nounced Saturday that he would be a
candidate so that there will be a race
for the nomination unless the con-
ference of La Follette men should
Induce one of them to withdraw.

Mr. Pierrelee has been for many
years one of the leading La Follette
men of this part of the state and is

a strong friend of Governor McGov-
ern.

acts since June 20, when the corrupt
practices bill went into effect, placed
any responsibility upon the governor,
or made him a candidate. The attor-
ney general decided, that, up to date,
the governor has not committed an act
of candidacy.

It was stated, however, at the gov-
ernor's office, that, within the next
two weeks or so, expenditures might
be made, which would make the gov-
ernor a candidate.

CLOQUET MAN IS

VICTIM OF TRAIN

Body Found Near Canadian

Northern Track in Vicin-

ity of Harney.
Cloquet, Minn., July 16.— (Special to

The Herald.)—An unknown man was
found dead along the Canadian North-
ern railroad tracks near Harney, about
six miles from Cloquet, late Sunday
night and on Monday morning Coroner
Nyguist drove to the place to investi-
gate. The man had been struck by
the night train and probably instant-
ly killed.
A letter in his pocket was addressed

to Laurl Juntanun, Clocjuet, box 451,
and as a man of that name holds that
box at the Cloquet postoffice, the dead
man was probably from this city,
though further identification has not
been made.

Letter By Woman.
The letter was written by Elsa Marie

Juntanen, but there was nothing to
indicate whether the woman was wife
or mother of the deceased. It was
dated at Proctor and said that Junta-
nen could get work at Shorlline Park,
on the section, from a man designated
as "Matt." The authorities have failed
to find the writer of the letter in Proc-
tor.

CASH BOOK OF

BANK IS FOUND

Important Document in Iron-

wood Case Has Come

to Light.

Ironwood, Mich.. July 16.—(Special

to The Herald.)—The cash book of the

Bank of Ironwood, regarding which
there was evidence last week of the

Fitzslmmons hearing, tending to show
that it had disappeared, nas been
found.
Administrator Roenitz of Sheboygan

is reported to have found evidences in
the private papers of the late Fritz
Kalste. that M. A. Fltz.simmons, cash-
ier of the defunct Bank of Ironwood,
was bonded for $10,000 in a surety
company as cashier of the Bank of
Ironwood.

Oppose >Vldoiv'M Petition.
The petition of Mrs. Eva Kaiste,

widow of the late Fritz Kaiste, asking
for the appointment of William Roe-
nitz of Sheboygan and M. W. Matte-
check of this city as administrators of
the estate of the late Fritz Kaiste was
heard yesterday morning in the Goge-
bic countv probate court at Bessemer.
Local creditors opposed the petition of
the widow and asked the court to ap-
point James Devoy as ancillary admin,
istrator. No agreement could be reach-
ed and so no decision on this question
was decided Court adjourned until
the first Monday in August, when it is

hoped a decision will be reached.

CLAIMS BROTHER

WAS INFLUENCED

Thief River Falls Woman's

Contest of Will at

Eau Claire.

Eau Claire, Wis., July 16.—(S'peclal

to The Herald.)—The contest of the

will of the late Thomas Powell of this

city will come up for a hearing before
Judge George L. Blum in county court
on Thursday.

Mrs. Mary Hill of Thief River Falls,
Minn., who claims to be a sister of
the late Mr. Powell, is attempting to
break the will on the grounds that
undue influence was used upon the
testator in drawing up the will and
that the latter was not competent to
draw a will at the time the will In
question was made. The will was
drawn about a month before the death
of Mr. Powell.
The value of the estate left by the

late Mr. Powell was In the neighbor-
hood of $90,000 and was left to a
number of enphews and nieces. About

|

half of the estate was left to Clinton
|

P. Moses and John Meyers, both of.
whom live near this city and both

| woods. The Chippewa Indians on the

Mercantile company, who were burned
out Sunday morning, opened a meat
market Monda|Kj nqijirning In the Gru-
nlg building \t th« East end, and not
a man in that ] artfof the large depart-
ment store lost ^moment's time; in
fact, every man 4k the concern was
kept busy all ^yaJBunday getting the
Grunlg building in realiness for open-
ing today, and meat oiders this morn-
ing were delivered fts usual. The heads
of the firm say that as soon as the
Insurance on tie property is adjusted
work will begM cut the rebuilding of i

the old store ind^s soon In the fu-
ture as possibR \.his will again be In
business.

MANY FLND TARGETS.

First Day'8 Rifle Work at Sparta,

Wis., Satisfactory.

Camp McCoy, Sparta, Wis., July 16.

—

The First provisional regiment con-

cluded full practice with ball ammuni-
tion Monday with a problem which in.
eluded the entire organization.
An advance was made in an extend-

ed formation of concealed targets in

the hill from about 1,500 yards, and
continued forward until the umpires
signaled the conclusion.
The men found the targets early and

did excellent execution. One target
was found to contain eighty-four hits,

another fifty-eight, and another forty-
seven. Only about fifty of the targets
representing 700 men were without a
hit. The "casualties" were 138 men
killed and wounded.
Major General O'Ryan, Commander

Bill and Lieutenant Colonel Walton of
the New York National Guard, made
an inspection of quarter before guard
mount, and later viewed the maneu-
vers.
The Fourth South Dakota regiment

arrived in camp In two special trains
Monday. Adjutant General Oglesby
accompanied the troops.

BLUEBERRYlmiNG.

Annual Gathering of Luscious Fruit

in Northern Wisconsin.

Couderay, Wis.. July 16.— (Special to

The Herald.)—The blueberry season in

Northern Wisconsin will be in full

swing In a few days and there will be

thousands of berry pickers in the

LUMBER^ENT ABROAD.

Fine White Pine Shipped By Miiine-

sota Concern.
Bemidjl, Minn., July 16.— (Special to

The Herald.)—The Crcokston Lumber
company yesterday shipped two car-
loads of the best whine pine in stock
to foreign purchasers. One car of

grade C was shipped to Belfast, Ire-

land, and the other of grade D was
shipped to Manchester, England. Both
shipments will be used In fine Interior
woodwork in the shipyards at Belfast
and .Manchester. White pine Is the best
wood known for Interior cabinet
work and but few cars of the grade
ordered are manufactured here In a
year. The two cars invoiced about
$1,750 In the yards here.

paid, gives the creditors 65 per cent.
Gwlnn—Mrs. Charles Hutcheons, who

underwent an operation on her eyes
at the; Qwlnn hospital last week, is

improving, and it is expected she will
be able to leave for her home In a
^(r€6]c or so
Ontonagon—The tug Ella G. Stone

of Duluth, Minn., arrived In the har-
bor last week to remain here to take
the place of the tug Mentor, which
left here for Duluth. The Ella G.
Stone brought In tow a scow load of
timbers which will be used to repair
the pier.

TO SUCCEED .SHIELDS.

Governor Osboru Appoints Former

Escanaba Man on Tax Commission.

Escanaba, Mich., July 16.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Thomas Burchard White,

formerly probate judge of Delta coun-
ty and a resident of Escanaba for

many years, who now lives at Plain-
v.'ell, has been appointed a member of
the state tax commisision to succeed
R. H. Shields of Houghton, whom Gov-
ernor Osborn removed last week, fol-
lowing a hearing on various charges
of malfeasance and misfeasance in
office.
There is said to b-j some question

whether R. H. Siiields will push the
fight any further. Hist attorney in the
recent hearing was quoted as saying
that Mr. Shields had l^een besought by
members of his family to withdraw
from public life arfd he might, for that
reason, not carry his case to the courts.
Judge White is v/ell known and

highly regarded in the Upper Penin-
sula. He located in Lscanaba in 1887
and left here in 1J<09, 'vhen he was ap-
pointed as one of the state inheritance
tax examiners by Auditor General Ful-
ler, this appointment having been
given him because of his extensive
knowledge of taxing conditions in the
state. He is regarded as well qualified
for the tax commission.

GOVERNOR HADLEY
STEAKS AT LUVERNE.

Luverne, Minn., July 16.—Governor
Hadley of Missouri addressed an audi-

ence Sunday afternoon that filled the
Chautauqua tent to overflowing. He
advocated the initiative and referen-
dum, the recall of judicial decisions
and many of the other doctrines of
Progressive Republicans. He was a
substitute for Dr. Gunsaulus of Chica-
go, who was called away on account
of sickness in his farrily.

MANKATOAN KILLED.

nephews of the late Mr. Powell,
smaller amounts being left the other
nephews and nieces. Mrs. Mary Hill,

who Is attempting to break the will.

Is not included in the list of bene-
ficiaries.

Attorneys for Mr.s. Hill are Judge J.

C. Gilbertson and Judge A. C. Larson.

IRON MOUNTAIN

HOME ATTACKED

Attempt to Dynamite Dwell-

ing of Mayor of Mich-

igan Town.
July 16.—The
L. Hammond
by dynamite

explosive was

Iron Mountain, Mich.,

residence of Mayor R.

was partially wrecked
early yesterday. The
placed under the kitchen and Ignited
by a long fuse. The rear of the build-
ing was demolished and furniture and
glassware in other parts of the house,
broken. The mayors wife, who was
the only person in the house, escaped
injurv. No clew to the dynamiter has
been " found, and the authorities are
baffled as to its cause.
The home of ex-Mayor Miller was

wrecked in tlie same manner several
years ago.

TRAMP SHOOTS POLTcEMAN.

Madison Officer Wounded in Both

Arms By "Weary Willie."

Madison, Wis., July 16.—Patrolman
George Schwartz was shot through
both arms yesterday by Harry Will-

lams, a tramp, whom he attempted to

arrest tor refusing to obey his orders
to leave thfe city. Both bullets passed
through the flesh and physicians hope
to prevent the amputation of the
arm-s. Williams grabbed Schwartz's
gun from his pocket and fired thre>T
shots, two of them taking effect. A
crowd of citizens gathered and there
was talk of lynching but David Miller,
a bystander, handcuffed the tramp and
turned him over to Patrolman Henry
Ireland.

Couderay reservation are making
preparations for picking, and report
the berries as being very large and
sweet this year, but the crop will not
be over the average yield. The con-
ditions for a bumper berry crop were
ideal up to the first part of June, but
a heavy frost at that time caused
much damage to the berries. The most
thrifty of the Indians and the settlers
receive large sums from the berries
they pick and market, always finding
a ready market for the fruit.

VACCINATION BLAMED

For Death of Former Grand Forks,

>i. D., Man.
Grand Forks, N. D., July 16.—The

death of M. Hoye, whose funeral serv-

ices were held Monday afternoon from

the Grand Marais Lutlieran church,

was caused by vaccination.

Hoye, who lived In this city some
vears ago, returned to Norway ani
spent a couple of years. Coming
back to Canada he was compelled to
undergo vaccination and after arriv-
ing in Edmonton, the vaccination set

up blood poisoning which resulted in

his death. He leaves a wife and six
small children.

CLOftUET FIRM NOT
H4MPERED BY FIRE.

Mankato, Minn., July 16.—George
Blake, park foreman, who was struck
by a passenger train near the Sibley
park entrance while driving across the
track Saturday, died Monday without
having regained consciousness. He
leaves one daughter.

*
Still FlndluK Pearlii.

Maiden Rock, Wis., July 16.—Ernest
Sanderson, a 14-year-old boy, found a
pearl valued at J-100 at Warrentown in
Lake Pepin. Frank Hardy of Pine
Creek found one which he sold for $50.

Asphyxiated While Bathing.
La Crosse, Wis., July 16.—Michael

Holehan of Minneapolis, an employe of
the Burlington railway, was asphyxi-
ated while taking a bath at his board-
ing house here late Monday. An in-
stantaneous heater leaked gas, and
when found, Holehan was lying in the
over-running tub, dead.

i^i^«^^^^*«^>^>^>^l^t^W^tf^^«^^^l^^>«^i^l^^^>WV

PENINSULA BRIEFS \

Byron Camp Grounds—Record break-
ing crowds marked all the services of

the Wisconsin conference Methodist
Episcopal church camp meeting here
on Sunday. The feature of the day was
the appearance of Bishop W. O. Shep-
herd. D. D., of Chicago on the program,
both morning and afternoon.
Milwaukee—A memorial and resolu-

tions on the death of James Washburn
Skinner, who for many years was a di-

rector of the Provident Loan society of
Milwaukee, have been adopted by the
board of directors of that organization.
Madison— Wisconsin manufacturers

were compelled to pay an assessment
of 12,146 for manufacturing and mar-
keting butter containing over 16 per
cent of moisture during the fiscal year
of 1911. This is a decrease of $1,377
from the amount of fines c6fi6cted in

1910.
Portage—A rain storm resembling a

cloudburst struck Portage and vicinity
at an early hour Sunday doing much
damage to streets and roads and also
Injuring the growing crops Lightning
struck several trees and the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman E. Schultz.

Merrill—William T. King, an old
resident, was found drowned in the
Wisconsin river Sunday. Mr. King had
been a resident of the Wisconsin river
valley for over forty years, going to

Grand Rapids after the Civil war and
remolng to Merrill. He was a member
of the local G. A. R. post.
Fond du Lac—George W. Post of this

city will erect a hotel to cost $20,000
at NeillsvlUe on the site formerly oc-
cupied by the O'Nell house, destroyed
by fire March 28.

Sheboygan—The annual state con-
vention of the Wisconsin Federation of
Labor will open a four days' session
here Wednesday.

P'ond du Lac—Lying In a pool of
blood, the body of P. F. Corbeille, aged
62, was found on a second story land-
ing at the rear of the Corbeille gro-
cery store, death having resulted from
a bullet hole through the head De-
spondencv brought about by financial
difficulties is declared to have prompt-
ed Corbeille to take his life.

Cloquet, Minn., July
The Herald.) — The

16.— (Special to
.•\.lstad-Johnson

TO FILE WHEN READY.

Eberhart's Friends Deny He Is Kot

a Candid^e.

St. Paul, Minn.. July 16.—So far Gov-
ernor Eberhart has taken no action,

which, under the corrupt practices

act, makes him a candidate for re-
nomlnatlon. He says he will do noth-
ing that can be construed as a strictly
political act, until he Is ready to file.

•There is no hurry," he replied,

when asked concerning the date he
would file.

-When win you make your keynote
speecu?"
"Soon after I have filed," he replied.
Until Governor Eberhart does file,

the rumors will not be quieted that
another candidate has been picked,
who will unite the factions and save
the party from Internal disorder.
Governor Eberhart and his friends

laugh at these rumors, and declare
the chief executive has no Intention of
withdrawing, and that he Is not at all

alarmed as far as his candidacy is

concerned. Ralph W. Wheelock has
conferred with the attorney general

as to whether any o£ the governojra

No young woman, In the Joy of

coming motherhood, should neglect

to prepare her system for the physi-

cal ordeal she is to undergo. The
health of both herself and the coming

child depends largely upon the care

she bestows upon herself during the

waiting months. Mother's Friend

prepares the expectant mother's sys-

tem for the coming event, and Its use

makes her comfortable during all the

terna. It works with and for nature,

and by gradually expanding all tis-

sues, muscles and tendons, involved,

and keeping the breasts in good con-

dition, brings the woman to the crisis

In splendid physical condition. The
baby, too, is more apt to be perfect and
strong where the mother has thua

prepared herself for nature's supreme
function. No better advice could b3

given a youn^^ expectant mother thaa

that she use Mother's Friend; it is a

medicine that has proven its value

in thousands of

cases. Mother's
Friend is sold at

drug stores.
Write for free
book for expect-

ant mothers which
valuable Information,

gestions of a helpful nature.

BRAOFIEU) REGULATOR €0., Atlaata, Ga.

RIEND
contains much
and many sug*
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Ishperalng—Mrs. William Davidson,
aged 64, wife of tho janitor of the
High street school, passed away Sat-
urday. She had been a resident of
Ishpeming for thirty years. She suf-
fered from heart trouble five years
ago, when her daughter, Miss Jose-
phine, who was a trained nurse, died
in Chicago. Two otiier children had
Previously died, and tut one Is living,
Mrs. Ernest Fredine of Evanston, 111.,

who arrived in the city Saturday.
Marquette—.A.lbert Zien of Negaunee,

who was tried for burglary at the Alav
term of court, with the re.<!ult that the
jury disagreed and wl o has since oeen
In custody at the county jail, awaitln7
a new trial, has been released on $500
bail. Zien, who formerly did time in
the Marquette prison, burglarized F.l-
llotfs hardware store at Negaunee.
H o u g h t o n—The postmasters of

Houghton, Calumet. Lake ILnden. Hub-
bell. Chassell and Alston have been
advised that on Aug. 10 examinations
will be held at their several olTlccs
for the appointment of rural mail car-
riers.
Negaunee—M. H. Bi?cker, who play-

ed in the outfield for Negaunee for a
number of weeks earlier in the sea-
son and who was lai^t week relea.=!ed
by Ishpeming, left Saturday for Vlcks-
hurg. Miss., where he will play for
the remainder of the season.
Baraga—Baraga is to have a canning

factory—a new indusitry. H. L. Ma-
haffey of Chica.go through G. B.
Wright of Keweenaw Bay has nego-
tiated for a suitable building supplied
with boiler, engine, shaftings, tank
and other titensils necessary to do
canning. All is In readiness and the
promoters are now waiting the arriv-
al of large canning kettle^

St. Ignace—C. W. Hecox, reporter
and editor of the Sault Ste. Marie
News and Upper Michigan Farm Jour-
nal, has assumed the general manage-
ment of the St. Ignace Enterprise, hav.
ing purchased the plant outright.
Ironwood—The board of education of

the Ironwood school district has or-
ganized, with Andrew Hedln, presi-
dent; George N. Sleigit, secretary, and
Henrv Rowe, treasurf r. •

Crystal Falls—ConJuctor McCutch-
eon of the St. Paul died suddenly
at his home In Milwaukee last week
of paralysis. Mr. VlcCutcheon was
well known in Crystal Falls, as he had
the Channln.g run f3r a number of
years and was at one time thinking
seriouslv of moving here.
Hancock—James H. Robertson of

Chlca.go, manager of the branch house
business, and J. R. Young, division
superintendent for the Cudahx Pack-
ing company, were h<!re Thursday and
Friday on business, leaving yesterday
for Ishpeming.
Ontonagon—Creditors of the Onto-

nagon Lumber & Celar company re-

ceived the second dividend from the
Michigan Trust company last week.
This second dividend was for 15 per
cent of the indebtedness. One other
dividend was paid se-ieral months ago.
which, together with the dividend Just

m

LOOD POiSO
PERMANENTLY CUREDN

Plin{)le8, rpots on the sklii, cores In th« moutli.

olcrrs, fallinc balr, boae cams, cAt&rrah, etc, tra

»ymptoins. I>elaj-s are dangeroua. Send at once ta

Dr. Brown, 035 Arch street, PiiUadelphlA, for

Brown's Blood Cure. ConTiiielDg proof in a $2.09

,,n)e—lasts a month. Sold in Duluth by Ma« Wiitil.

U Wwt Sui«rior itreet. tnd t4 aU dniulctx.

Bismarck, N. D.—Harry W. Long
was given a preliminary hearing be-
fore Justice Olson on a charge of wife
desertion. Long was bound over to

the district court in the sum of $500.
In default of furnishing bonds he is

languishing in the county jail.

Mandan, N. D.—Mandan's first an-
nual Chautauqua opened auspiciously
Friday afternoon. There were over
one thousand people in attendance.
The Chautauqua will continue until
Thursday, July 18. Hundreds of peo-
ple will swell the attendance each
day.
Grand Forks, N. D.—A. Welworth

is laid up at his home with a broken
ankle, the result of a fall. His son-
in-law, A. E. Brasseth, was also
slightly injured, being engaged In

working on the same scaffold that
precipitated Welworth, but his hurts
were of a minor nature.

Devils Lake, N. D.—Fred Wells, for-
merly of this city, now of Minneapolis,
has been arrested at Missoula, Mont.,
on a charge of using the United States
malls to defraud. It has been Impos-
sible so far to ascertain just what the
specific charge against him is. He
was in- Montana at the time of his
arrest looking over lands for an east-
ern syndicate.

Fargo, N. D.—The Sons of Norway
elected these officers: President, O.

l. Rove. Milwaukee; vice president, M.
RossnesB, St. Paul; past president,
Slver Serumgaard, Devils Lake, N. D.;

secretary, L F. Stavnhelm, Minneap-
olis; treasurer, B. O. Draxton, Minne-
apolis.
Grand Forks, N. D.—STierlff and

Mrs L G. Calder of Saskatoon. Sask.,

visited in the city Sunday as guests
of Mr Calder's cousin, Mrs. W. E.

DeLong of North Fourth street. They
left for St. Paul where they will visit

friends and attend the convention of
sheriffs. „ „, „ ,

Jamestown. N. D.—Rev. E. W. Burle-
son has resigned his charge here,

where he has been rector of the Grace
Episcopal church nine years to accept
the pastorate of the Episcopal church
at Sand Point, Idaho.
Rector Burleson leaves charges cov-

ering 10,000 square miles, some of the

larger churches hf;Ing at Jamestown,
Carrlngton, Minnewaukan, New Rock-
ford, Esmond, Heaton, Turtle Lake.
Steele, Fessenden, Harvey and other
charges made at frequent Intervals.

Fargo, N. D.—Sergt. Emerson Bur-
kert has arrived here from Duluth to

take charge of the marine corps re-

cruiting station in the Maglll block.

Sergt Westergard, who was in charge
of the office at Fargo, has been trans-
ferred to Duluth in charge of the

office at mat station.

MINNESOTA BRIEFS

Red Wing—John Nelson, one of the
pioneers of Goodhue county and a vet-

eran of the Civil war, died Friday at

his home In Burnside. He leaves a wife
and four children. The children are:

Robert of St. Paul. Francis of Minne-
apolis, Horace and Walter, who live

on the farm at Burnside.
Crookston—The summer school In

the high school building closed Satur-
dav, after a most profitable and satis-

factory term. The attendance was
large and the students earne.st in their

efforts to master the work In hand.
Manv of the students did a half year's

work by working double time both
forenoon and afternoon.
Deerwood—The Cuyuna Range Power

company Is finishing the survey for a
pole line from Its great dam on the
Crow Wing river to its st€am plant at
Deerwood. These poles will carry the

power from the dam for distribution all

about the Cuyuna iron range.
Aitkin—One of the Spencer drills

has been moved onto the Taplin farm
and will explore for iron. The property
had a hole put down on it some years
ago, but the results at that time did

not seem to warrant further explora-
tion.

International Falls—On authority of

Makes PImpies Go

Remarkable How Zemo Clears the

Face of Pimples and All Other

Blemishes.

With the finger tips apply a little

Zemo to the skin, then see the pim-
ples and blackheads vanish. Zemo is

a liquid, not a smear, leaves no trace,

just simply sinks in and does the

work. You will be astonished to find

how quickly eczema, rash, dandruff,

itch, liver spots, salt rheum and all

other skin diseases are cured.

Zemo is put up by the E. W. Rose
Medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo., and Is

regularly sold by all druggists at |1

for the large bottles, but you can get

a liberal size trial bottle for only 25

cents. And this trial bottle Is guar-
anteed. You surely will find Zemo a
wonder. Get a bottle now. Endorsed
and sold by leading druggists every-

where and in Duluth by Wirth's Drug
Store.

WE MAKE PURE 601D

WEDDING RINGS

!

Any Quality, Size or Shape Desired.

Notloe the E.E.E.-Not CoiiRtstid WHb Any Other Etterly

E. E. ESTERLY,
Spalding Hotel Jeweler. I
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LAKE VERMILION SUMMER RESORTS.

The Duluth & Iron Bange B. B.

. \(>^ Reaches the favorite fishing and
"^ ' camping locations of the Northern

Vermilion Lake Navigation Co.
Have the fastest and most up-to-date steamer.

Dally trips to all points on the lake, leaving tho

lake dock at 7:30 a. m. ; launch for hire for

trips or by the hour; tents, camping bedding,

cooking utensils and row boats by the day. week

or month; represeiitatlTe meeta all trains. For

rates write J. B. Frederlckson, Tower. Minn.

THE HARDING HOTEL
At the mouth of Vermilion River. Good huntlnt
and Ifthina. Camring grounds. Row boats and
canoes. Groceries and hunters' supplies alwaya
on hand at lowest prices. For rates write to

JOHN KING. Proprietor,
HardiBi, MIna.

For further p«rtloular« write any of the above or SUMMER RESORT EDITOR. HERALD.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANKofDULUTH

SAFE DEPOSIT iOXES
of varied sizes and rent, for safe-keeping of valuables, papers, jewelry,

etc., under owner's absolute controL

Large vault for Storage of Packages.

SAFE-REUABLE-CONVENIENT
Inspection Invited.

Vault open 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. Saturdays, 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.

P
RINTERS

)
m^.a,,„J!^,^fo

WHO KNOW HOW
BIST WORK. BETTER SERVICE

PP/Nr£/fS*»fJ^DFPS
Providence BUj.. 4Ui kit. West and Sovcrtar Street

Who Do
Scientific
Dentistry

at
Working
People's
Prices

WORKING
PEOPLE'S
DENTISTS

Silver Fillings 50c

Gold Crowns $3

Bridge Work, per tooth $3

Gold Fillings, up from $1

Everstick Set of Teeth $5

TEETH CLEANED FREE WITH
EACH EXAMINATION UN-

TIL JULY 20.

TEN-YEAR GUARANTEE.

NEW METHOD DENTISTS,
25 WEST SUPERIOR STREET.

Over Bon Ton Bakery, Next to Stack's. Hours, 8:30 to 7.

the sheriff of Hubbard county, William
o - ».i»vnr» was irrested by bherifc

Inii^At
^' * "^l.eriff Daniel Petrle

""
1 "i --'S came for the prisoner,

tut on account of his being a sufferer

from blood poiBoning, Boughtman's re-

moval will be delayed for some time.

St Cloud—Abraham Hanson, a well-

known resident of St. Cloud, where he
has lived many years, died Friday
night. The deceased was €8 years of

age and for the past few years has
been janitor of the public library and
cf tho Lincoln school on the East side.

Deer River—Coffey, a new postoffice

at the head of Ball Club lake, will here-
after be supplied with Its mail from
Deer River postoffice. Postmaster Scott
having received orders to that effect

from the department. The service is to

begin from this office at once. Coffey
has heretofore been supplied from Ball
Club postoffice.

Little Falls—Morrison county and
Little Falls were evidently very fortu-
nate In escaping with little damage
from the storm of Friday night. Re-
ports are to the effect .that consider-
able damage was done in different sec-
tions of the state, but telephone mess-
ages Saturday from different parts of

the county were to the effect that no
preat amount of loss had been suffered.
Moorhead—Leslie Welter states that

<?urlng one of the recent very hot days
the entire field of timothy lying just

east of the Great Northern roundhouse
caught fire from a passing locomotive
and burned up.
New Ulm—The concrete foundation

for the $75,000 addition to St. Alexan-
der's hospital in this city, which upon
completion will be known as Loretto
hospital, is now ready for the solid
brick superstructure, which will be
started within a few days. The new
hospital addition will be three stories^
basement and attic, and absolutely fire*
proof throughout. The ground dlmen«
sions are 50 by 140 feet.
Minneapolis—A man giving the name

of John Chrlstman was taken to the
city hospital from the municipal lodg-
ing house on June 23 and died there
Sunday of heart disease and tubercu-
losis. He was about 70 years old, and
had neither friends nor relatives, so
far as known. The body will be held
at the morgue for a few days.

USE ALLEN'S FOOT EASE
The antiseptic powder to be shaken
into the shoes for tired, tender, smart,
ing, moist, swollen feet. It relieve*
corns and bunions of all pain and pre-
vents blisters and callous spots. Al-
ways use it to Break In New Shoes. It
is the greatest comfort discovery of
the age. Try It tcday. Sold every-
where, 25c. Don't accept any uubitUuf.
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Staudiug ot the Teams.
Won. Lost. Pet.

Duluth 35 20 .636

Winnipeg 30 30
.5J0f^uperior 27 32 .4j»

Grand Forks 21 Jl •*04

Games Today.
Winnip«^g at Duluth (two grames.)

Grand Forks at Superior.

GameM YcHterday.
Duluth. 3; V/iiir.lpop. }
Dnluth, 5; Winnipeg. 4

Superior, 6; Gruni For ks, a.

DOOKS TAKE

BOTIUAMES

Winning Streak of Peggers

Checked By Brace of

the White Sox.

O'Brieniles Cop First By 3

to 2 Score and Grab

Second 5 to 4.

bubble. Glass sacrificed the runner
alons and with Hasty dowti Seaton
surprised the populace by singling and
.soorintr Krueger.

, , ,

With the score even, the original

schedule of having the game called at

the end of the seventh round could not

be carried out. Then in the eighth it

looked like it was all over but the ex-

cuses the if's and the general fighs.

In the tlnal stanza tl>e visitors dented
the pan on Clothier's single, Baker be-

ing hit and Bluhm's error when the
ball was thrown to him to get Klrk-
ham on an attempted double play.

In our half things happened. With
Bluhm gone. Miller, O'Brien and Har-
grove walked and the psychological
moment walked in and said howdy.
Hoffman hit a little one to Seaton and
Miller was caught at the plate, but
chesty Hasty threw the ball clear over
Freer's head in the attempt to com-
plete a double play and O'Brien and
Hargrove came over the pan with the

winning runs.
The scores:

FlrNt Game. „
Duluth— AB. R. I^ PO. A. E.

Leber, 3b 4

McGraw, If 4 1 1

Menlece, rf . . .

.

3 2 1 1

.Sours. 3s 3 1 1

Bluhm. lb 3 1 11

Miller, cf 3 3

O'Brien, 2b 3 1 I

Hargrove, c .... 3 1 b

Hoffman, p 3 I

M

2
3
5

Totals 29 3 5 27 12 4

Winnipeg— AB. R. H Pp. A. E
DeMagglo, If ... 4

Freer, cf 3

Clothier, 3b 3

Baker, lb *

Kirkham, 2b ... 4

Krueger. ss 3

Glass, rf *

Jones, c 4

Hirsch, p 3

2 1
2

1

1

1
1
3
7
2
1
3

6

2

1

3
2
1
1

Like a reed that foolishly turns its

nose inio the teeih of a Northeaster,

the winning streak of the Pegs was

rudely broken yesterday by the ou-

rushing Sox. two victories marking the

series of at humes that the Dooks will

stage for the ne.\t few days. The

maiden effort went to the Sox by the

count of 3 to 2, while the second con-

test was notched v/ith a score of 5 to 4.

Our Hurt" twirled both of the games

and he did right well. Accorded sup-

port that would have tried the patience

of a probationary iiitle sister of the

poor, ne never faltered, keeping com-
ing all the time and several times
pitching himself out of holes that
looked disastrous for the chances ot

the Sox.
, V. *,

Along with the general booting ol

the bail there was mixed glittering
fielding stuff and some plays that kept
the crowd on its collective feet for

portions of the lurid afternoon.
Sam Menieee pulled two. one a run-

ning catch and the other a perfect peg
to -second that cut off a runner. Freer,

going to first in place of Baker, robbed
liluhm ol a hit by a circus catch. And
Bl'ihm, the red-headed sensation,

leaped high in the air and speared an
erratic throw that was originally in-

tended for the bleachers.
The first game was a pitching duel

between Htrsh and Hoffman. It was
abc)ut alf and 'alf. Arry. There were
but five hits each, with Hoffman a
trlrtrle steadier in the pinches.

In thl-s game the Peggers kicked in

in the third with the first run of the

matinee. It was out in order In the

t\r8t. with a double for a starter in. tiie

second. But in the third, after little

De Maggio had been thrown out in at-

tempting to get away wita a theft.

Freer walked, stole and counted on
Clothier's single to right field.

O'Brien and Hargrove singled in our

half. Hoffman tlew to center and
Leber lofted to left, O'Brien being

caught off second on the play. More

^"TnTh*e fourth we went into the lead.

With one gone, Menieee walked ana
Sours escaped through Clothiers error.

Bluhm forced Lucey at second, but both

n^en scored when Kruger permitted

Millers offering to go through him
Ivlillcr was caught at third on this play,

the ball being relayed around the dia-

mmd on the attemr't to get S'^n^eone.

The visitors counted in the slxtn

through Freer's single, a sacrifice and
O'Brien's error on Baker's oftering.

The score wa.'^ knotted until the ninth,

our luscious half, when we untied the

knot and permitted the crowd to rata

the redhot stand and prepare for the

se^-ond game of the afternoon
Menieee was first up in the ninth

and he went to first when Krueger
b-ibbled his offering. The hit went on
out to left and De Maggio likewise

snilled it over the lot. Sam was on

tiilrd when the pellet was captured
with exceeding difficulty. Sours singled

over In the left field station and the

winning run was over.
Tbe Second Game.

Mons Seaton was sent in for the

second game and we started riding him
in the very first round, three runs com-
Ing from the attack.

Leber hit the first ball pitched for

a double up against ^he right field

fence. He had eaten a redhot between
games and was feeling great. McGraw
walked and both men moved along
when big Sam Menieee sacrificed. Sours

doubled to center and two scores wer^
over. Bluhm walked, but was forced

at second by Miller. Miller pilfered

and Sours counted on the throw
In the second the Maroons piled up

two and cut down the lead. Kirkham
singled and Krueger was safe on
O'Brien's error. Leber booted one from
Glass and Kirkham was over. Hasty
whiffed and Krueger was cut down at

the plate on Seaton's oftering to Sours.

But Leber booted De Maggio's offering

and Glass came over. Leber split his

ringer on the ball and left the game.
Stark taking his place.
The Peggers went abreast of us m

the fotirth. Sours started the thing
with an error, Krueger living on his

Totals 32 2 5 •24 10 5

•None cut when winning run was
made.

DuTu'th" ^^'""'."f -...000 200 00 1-3
wfn^>i»ee 10 10 0—2
Two-bSse' hits - Kirkham. Stolen

batrs^Meniece. Freer. 2; Clothier^

Double play.s—Hoffman to Bluhm; De
Ma— io to Kirkham. Struck out—By
Ht'sch. 2? by Hoffman. 7. Bases on

ba ls--bff Hirsch, 2; off Hoffman 2.

Wild pitehes-Hirsch. Passed balls-

Hargrove. Time of game—2:00. Um-
yij-es—McGloom and Harter.

Second Game.
Duluth- AB. R. H P9 A..

Leber, 3 b
St irk, 3 b
McGraw, If

Menieee, rf
.Sours, 33

1
3
3
3
3

Bluhm, lb 3

Miller, cf %
O'Brien, 2b '

Hargrove, c .... 3

Hoffman, p 4

29

1

1

1

1
1

1

1
1
1

1
1

3
10

I
1

1
3
3

AB. R. H.
. 4 2

. 3

, 4 1 1

, 3
.

4 1 t
, 4 1

•> 1
. 3
. 3

24
PO.

<>

1
9

5

2
3
1
6
1

1
3

1
1
1

4
9

2

15
A.

1
2

3

2

E.

1

2

2

Totals
Winnipeg

—

DeMaggio, If .

Freer, cf-lb .

.

Clothier, 3b .

Baker, lb
I'easley, rf .

Kirkham, 2b
Krueger. ss .

Glass, rf-cf .

Hasty, c ...
Seaton, p . .

•

^Two* out"when winning run was
made.
score by innings:

3 o o o 2-5
wfrrioee • • 2 10 1—4
Two-base ' hlt-s-Leber. Sours, Har-

grove S^acrifice hits-Men lece^ Freer

Glass. Stolen bases-Sours Miller, 2.

<rBrien Struck out—By ^'^^^^J]^_^j,
bv Seaton. 3. Bases on balls—Off

Seaton, «5. Time of game—1.45. Lm-
pli.e3—McGloom and Harter.

SUPERlofwiNS

IN THE NINTH

Bat! ing Rally Gives Red Sox

Game By Score of

6 to 5.

Superior defeated Grand Forks by

the score of 6 to 5 yesterday, the win-

ning runs coming in the ninth inning,

when it looked as if the Deacons had

the game sewed up. Four singles

came with one man down, and then a
bad throw completed the job and gave
the lowly Taylorltes the winning run.

t'ummings twirled for the Superior
laborers, and both Wilson and Meyers
were used to stem the tide of the
Taylorltes.

CREWS LEAVE TONIGHT

FOR WINNIPEG REGAHA
(BY BRUCE.)

Tonight on the Mlssabe and Cana-

dian Northern special sleeper the

crewa of the Duluth boat crew will

leAve for the scene of the annual re-

gatta of the Northwestern Interna-

tional Rowing association, which will

be held at Winnipeg, Man., on the Red

river, where there h.ive been many
hard fought rowing races in the past.

In addition to the c-iaht and ban-

tam four, there will also be a double,

L'Estrango and Cheiiey. and this will

be the first time In a number of years

that the Duluth Boat club has entered
anvthing outside of the fours and
eij,"ht in the events on the regatta
program.
Both the eight and the bantam four

are in the very b33t of condition. The
n-atter of making the bantam weight.
14' pounds three hours before the race

is rowed may prove a handicap to the

Ught crew, but Ten Eyck is of the

opinion that Rhineberger and Moore
can make the required weight and be

strong for the race.
.

C H Kieawetter. commercial agent

for the Mlssabe. has taken a personal

interest in providing every comfort
for the boys. Theie will be special

meals served on the diner, while the

Fromm and MeLean. Umpires—Eason
and Emslle.

AMERICANS FINISH

WITH POINTS TO SPARE

Staudiug of the Teams.

Boston
Washington .

Philadelphia .

Chicago
Cleveland . .

.

Detroit
New York

Won. Lost.
56 26
50 33
46 35
44 34
42 42
40 42
.22 53

St. Louis 22 66

Pet.
.683
.602
.568
.564
.500
.488
.2'J3

.282

athletes will sleep in a special sleep-

ing car. A baggage car of ^^extra

length will carry the oie shell. Duluth
water will be lugged along and every
precaution will be taken for the phys-
ical condition of the men.

Little Jack Nevell. who has been
with the Duluth crews for years, will

be a member of the party A regatta
without Jack would be just as impos-
sible as Hamlet without a moping
Dane, spring without work for the

license clerk, or a graduation exercise

without extolling Chris Columbus and
his junket.
The men are In good condition and a

win is looked for. The eight should
win. Considering every condition, they

are generally looked upon to win the

junior eight race on Friday and make
an excellent showing in the senior

eight event on the second day. in tnis

e\^nt the local crew will be opposed
by the eight stroked by the famous
Con Ril"y This crew will be made up
of the cracks of the Winnipeg rowing
club, veterans who have been througn
many a hard fought campaign and
who seemed capable of going through
many more. ^ , ^ ..

It is generally believed that the pres-

ent eight is about the best that has
ever been developed here, and li it

loses it will be for the simple reason
that they have better men and a bet-

ter system for developing oarsmen at

the other clubs.

and Owens; George and Land. Umpire
—Connolly.

BREWERS WIN AFTER
A BATTLE BY PITCHERS.

Milwaukee, July 16.—Hixon and
Marion waged a pretty battle here In

the final game of the series. Milwau-
kee found Hixon in the pinches and
won 5 to 1. Marlon allowed but five

widely scattered hits. Scores: R. H. E.

Indianapolis 00000010 0—1 5 1

Milwaukee 00000122 x—5 8 4

Batteries—Hixon and Clarke; Marion
and Schalk. Umpires—Hayes and An-
derson.

United States Representatives

at Olympic Games Receive

Their Trophies.

King Places Wreaths on Heads

of Victors and Distri-

butes Prizes.

week. Commodore Huntington of

Cleveland, presided. Hard squalls
struck the i.sland yesterday afternoon.
The sail boats Billy, Tifco and Ethel,

all of the Toledo Yacht club, were cap-
sized in the blow. The dinghy on Com-
modore Huntington's flagship La Belle
was torn from its davits and crashed
against the cabin.
The first races of the regatta are

scheduled to start this morning at 3:30.

The United States revenue cutter
Morrell is in the harbor and will cfuard

the course of the race. The cutter of-

ficials today boarded each yacht and
inspected it closely for compliance with
the maritime law.

^^»

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Standing of the Teams.
Won.

New York 58
Chicago 46
Pittsburg 45
Cincinnati 41
Philadelphia :i4

St. Louis 33
Brooklyn 30
Boston ." 24

Lost.
19
29
31
39
39
49
4S
57

Pet.
.753
.613
.592
.513
.466
.402
.385
.296

4
4

f^

THE NEW ST. LOUIS
ENTIRELY EUnOPEAN

Thin hotel offern exceptional
advantaises Xo the tourist and
traveler. Dine in the Wood-
land Cafe, a MtrlislnBly beau-
tiful decorated retreat. Serv-
ice a la Carte. After the the-
ater aupper apeclaltie*. Ex-
cellent mutilc.
Club Ureakfasta.
Uualncaa Men's Luuchcna.

J. A. HICKEY. Manaser.

The score:
The score:
Superior

—

Persch, cf .

Tayalor, 2b
Cunis, lb 4

Ford, If 3

McCauley, 3b ... 3

Dunn, rf 3
Benrud, c 3

Black, ss 4
Cummings. p . . 3

•Donovan 1

AB. R. H. PO.
1
1

1
1

1

1

1
1

1
1

1

1

1

3
2
8
1
4

5
ft
O

1

A.
2
3

1
•>

5
2
3
4

GamcH Today.
Brooklyn at Pittsburg.

GameH Yesterday.
Chicago. 8: Boston. 7.

Pittsburg, 4; Brooklyn, 3.

Pittsburg, 8; Brooklyn, 4.

St. Louis, 10; New York, 6.

Philadelphia, 2; Cincinnati, 1.

CUBS W IN A SEE-SAW
BATTLE FROM BOSTON,

Totals 32 6 7 27 17

Grand Forks— AB. R. H. PO. A.

De Haven, 2b. .. 5

.\ltman. If 5

Hyzer. cf 4

Van Dine, 3b... 4

Foster, lb 3 1

Bell, ss 1 1

Lohr, rf 3

Edmonds, c • • • • 3 3

Wilson, p 4

ivieyers, p

1
1

2
2
5

3
3
4

4
8
2

2

2

3

2

1

E.

5

2

E.
1

2
1

1

HOTEL HOilAND
EUROPEAN

Model of Fireproof
[

!

Construction
.Ji

K Maenificerit Structure—Equipnurt
the Best in the Northwest.

BUSINESS MEN'S NOONDAY
LUNCHEON SERVED DAILY I

Totals 32 5 9 26 10 5

•Two out when winning run was
made.

Score by Innings: „ „ „ „ ,

Grand Forks 0020200 1—

s

superior 1 10 10 0,3-6
Summarv: Home run—Cummings.

Two-base "hits-De Haven. Foster. Ed-
monds, Wilson. Base on balls—Off
Cummings. 3; off Wilson, 4. First

base on e^iors—Persch. Taylor. 2;

Dunn, H>z1t. 2. Struck out—By Cum-
mings, 5; by Wilson. 2. Passed balls

—

Edmonds. Wild pitch—Cumrnlngs^
Left on bases- !'Q,-''Vnrnnrp 1 1'
Forks, 7. Double -?'r luruace. II
Haven to Foster, McCauio^ * >.v. layi
to Black. Stolen bases—Persch, Black.
Van Dine. Edmonds. Sacrifice hits

—

Bell. Lohr. Dunn. Hit by pitcher

—

liyzor, Boll. Tims—1:45. Umpire

—

i^andry.

REGATTA OPENED

WITH A BANQUET

Races May Have to Be Post-

poned on Account of

Wind Storm.

Pui-in-Buy, Ohio, July 16.—The nine-

teenth annuo.! regatta of the Great

Lake:? wa.s formally opencpd last even-

ing at a banquet which was attended

by the officials of the Inter-Lake
Yachting association and owners of

sail and power boats who will partlcl-
' pato in the race.s at this place this

Chicaga. July 16.—Chicago won the

final game of the series. 8 to 7. fron.

Boston after a 10-inning see-saw bat-

tle A base on balls, a stolen base and
a long single, scored the winning run.

M Brown wrenched his ankle stealing

second base in the tenth Inning and
was assisted from the field. Good ran
for him and scored the final run. The
score' ^- "• ^*

Chicago 20221000 1—8 13 a

Boston 2 0003 20 0—7 10

Batterie.s—Maroney, M. Brown and
Needham and Archer; Dickson. C.

Brown. Donnelly and Kllng. Umpires
—Brennan and Owens.

BROOKLYN DROPS TWO •

GAMES TO PinSBURG.

Pittsburg, Pa.. July 16.—Pittsburg
won two games from Brooklyn, 4 to 3

and 8 to 4. The first game was hard
• ought, Pittsburg winning in the

thirteenth inning. The batting of Pitts,

burg featured. The scores:
-, „ ^

Pittsburg 10 0002000000 1—4 12 1

Brooklyn 000001020000 0—3 8

Batteries — Warner, Robinson and
Gibson and Simon; Allen. Curtis and
Miller. Umpires—Rigler and Finneran.
Second game: ^ ^ RH. E.

Pittsburg 50000102X—8 14 2

Brooklyn 1 1 2 0-4 12 1

Batteries — Hendrlx and Simon;
Burke, Kent and Erwin. Umpires

—

Rigler and Finneran.

ST. LOUIS WINS a¥ EASY
' GAME FROM NEW YORK.

St Louis. Mo.. July 16.—Bunched ex-

tra base hits and errors In the sixth

innine eave St. Louis more than enougn
runs to win from New York by a score

of 10 to 6 Third Baseman Mike Mow-
erv who had been suspended for sev-

eral days has been reinstated The
Rfore- ^- "• *'•

New York 13 10 10 0—610 2

St Louis 020 0060 2X-10 15 3

Batteries — Ames, Crandal and
Meyers- Willis. Dale. Geyer. Salee and
Oakes and Wlngo. Umpires—Klem and
Bush. _______
REDS DROP THREE GAMES

TO PHILADELPHIA.

Cincinnati. Ohio, July 16.—Philadel-
phia made It three out of four, winning
from Cincinnati, 2 to 1. The visitors

two runs came In the fourth inning.

Cravath singled, and took second on
Bescher's fun>4)le. Luderus filed out,

Knabe singled, scoring Cravath. After
Doolan fouled out. KiUlfer .singled and
Knabe came home. Phelan's triple and
Egan's single accounted for Cincin-

nati's score in the second inning. The
score

:

R- H. E.

Philadelphia ....00020000 0—2 8

Cincinnati ^ 1 0—1 7 1

Batteries — Rlxey and Klllifcr;

ji: ^y

Gameit Today.
Chicago at Washington •

St. Louts at New York. .-

Detroit at Boston. -

Cleveland at Philadelphia. .

Games Yesterday. •

New York, 5; St. Louis. 3

Philadelphia, 7; Cleveland, 0.

Chicago. 4; Washington, 2.

Detroit, 6; Boston. 4.

ST. LOUIS TAKES CELLAR
POSITION FROM NEW YORK.

New York. Ju.y 16.—New York
climbed out of last, place by defeating

St. Louis in the fourth game of the

series, 5 to 3. Both Ford and Powell
pitched well. New York has turned
Shortstop Dowd biick to the Brocktoii

plub Score: ^- "• ^•

St Louis . .... 2 1—3 10 2

New York 3 2 x—5 7 1

Batteries—Powell, Adams and Ste-

vents; Ford and Sweeney. Umpires—
I
Hart and Connolly ^.'..

CLEVELAND~SIIUT OUT
BY PHILADELPHIA.

Philadelphia. July 16.—Cleveland was
shut out, 7 to 0. t'lrough the excellent

work of Brown, who was given strong

support both in the field and at bat.

Six sacrifice bunts and one sacrifice fly

were made by the home team. Score:
R. H. E.

nieveland 00 00 000— 7

Philadelphia . . .0 1 2 1 3 x—7 8

Batteries—Kahler. Knapp, Steen and
O'Neil and Easterly; Brown and Lapp.
Umpires—Evans and Westervolt.

SENATORS LOSE TO SOX;

BODIES BATTING FEATURED.

Washington. July 16.—Chicago de-

feated Washington. 4 to 2. The bat-

ting of Bodle and the fielding of Mc-

Bride featured. Score: R. H. E.

Chicago 00010010 2—4 10 2

Washington 10 1—211
Batteries—White. Walsh and Sulli-

van and Kuhn; Groom, Pelty and Will-
iams. Umpires—O'Loughlln and Egan.

SCHLITZER PITCHES
FIRST GAME AND WINS.

Kansas City, July 16.—Schlltzer. who
reported to Kansas City pitched and
won easily. Hard hitting by his team
mates at opportune times piled up the
runs. Score: ^- H. E.

Louisville 00202000 0—4 9

Kansas City . .0 2 1 2 3 2 x—10 15 3

Batteries—Kroh; Richter, Toney and
Pearce; Schlltzer and O'Connor. Um-
pires—Chill and Erwin.

SULLIVAN'S

TIGERS HFT HARD WHILE
BOSTON FIELDS POORLY.

Boston, Mass., July 16.—Detroit hit

Hall hard, while Boston was fielding

poorly in the second and third innings,

and won from Boston, 6 to 4. Works
pitched well up to the eighth inning,
when he was replaced by Dubuc.
Cady's catching featured. Score:

Boston ". 10 10 2 0—4 6' 2

Detroit C2301000 0—6 10 4

Batteries—Hall, Bedient. Wood and
Cady; Works. Dubuc and Stanage.
Umpires—Dineen and Sheridan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

Pet.
.649
.626
.611
.500
.448
.411
.386
.372

Standing '}f the Teams.
Won. Lost.

Columbus 61 33

Toledo 57 34

MinneapoUs 55 35

Kansas City 46 46

Milwaukee 43 53

St. Paul 39 56
Louisville 34 54
Indianapolis 35 59

Gamea Yesterday.
Milwaukee. 5; Indianapolis, 1.

Columbus, 3; St. Paul, 2.

Kansas City. 10; Louisville, 4.

Toledo. 7; Minneapolis, 4.

SAINTS ALMOST WIN
• A GAME FROM COLUMBUS.

St. Paul, July 16.-Although St. Paul
had three men on bases in the ninth,

they were unable to score in the game
with Columbus and lost, 3 to 2.

Bunched errors were costly to the home
team. Gardner hsld the visitors to two
hits. Score: R. H. E.

St Paul 0000 2 00 0—2 10 4

Columbus 03000000 0—3 2 1

Batteries—Gardner and Murray; Mc-
ciulllen and Smith. Umpires—Ferguson
and Handlboe.

HORSE WINS

Densmore Captures $2,000

Purse in 2:20 Pace at

Winnipeg.
Capt. Sullivan's horse, Densmore. won

the 220 pace at Winnipeg and the $2,000

purse, according to news that was re-

ceived here today. The heats were fin-

ished in 2:02, 2:05 and 2:04. There
were nine starters in the race and all

of the entries were high class per-
formers.

FOR THE TENNIS

CHAMPIONSHIP

Favorites Win in First Round

at Minneapolis for North-

western Supremacy.
Minneapolis, July 16.—With ten

matches yesterday, two of which went
by default, the Twenty-third annual

play for the tennis championship of

the Northwest began at Deep Haven,

Lake Mlnnetonka. Favorites were
winners in the first round.

J. W. Adams, 1910 champion of

Minnesota, advanced the first round

by the default of Dr. F. T. Poehler.
J. J. Armstrong, present holder of the
state title is expected here today, and
is considered one of the strongest
claimants for honors. L. H. Waidner
of Chicago, present champion o£ che
Northwestern association, is also ex-
pected today to defend his title.

RACING OPENS

AT KALAMAZOO

Favorites Have Bad Day on

Opening Day of Grand

Circuit

TOLEDO W INS W HEN
RUBE W ADDELL WEAKENS.

Minneapolis. July 16,—All oOhe runs
in yesterday's game, which wa'9 won by
Toledo, 7 to 4, v»'ere mad« invthe last

three innings. For the first six rounds
Waddell and George had a pitchers'

battle, but the former weakened in the
seventh. Waddell struck out ten men,
fanning seven of the first nine who
faced him. Score: „ „ , „ ?• ^- ^x
Minneapolis 0,0.4 0^4 5

Toledo 000000,? 2 2—7 11 3

Battcries—Waddell, Comstock, Burns

-1-^

Kalamazoo, Mich., July 16.—Grand
circuit racing opened in Kalamazoo
under most favorable track and

weather conditions. It was a bad day

for favorites, Sunny Jim and Jack
London being especially disappoin«fng.
Queen Worthy had little difficulty

in landing the 2:18 trot. Nutline,
driven by Hoffman, crowded the win-
ner In the heat, but in no place was
she in danger.

.. „
It was In the 2:07 pace where Sunny

Jim met his fate. Played heavily as
a favorite. Sunny Jim never even took
a first place. Braden Direct took the
first and last heats, losing the sec-

ond as the result of a bad break Just
after the first quarter pole was
reached.

, , ^ , . , ^.
It required four heats to decide the

2 14 pace. Pearl Patch and Henry H..

contending closely for the first hon-
ors in every heat. The race was one
of the prettiest ever run in Kalama-
zoo Nose to nose, Pearl Patch and
Henry H. came from the last quarter
t%o the wire. Pearl Patch winning
by a hairs breadth.
Derby Boy had to go five heats to

win the 2:12 trot. Defeated in the
first two heats by Jack London, the
favorite by a length each time, Derby
Boy in the last three heats displayed
remarkable speed on the finish, tak-

ing one of the prettiest races of the

day Dandy Wood and Jack London
were within half a length of the win-
ner up to the wire.

Stockholm, July 16.—The standing

last night of the various countries in

all the events of the Olympics is as

follows:

United States, 128; Sweden, 104;

Great Britain, 66; Finland, 46; Ger-

many. 34; France, 23; South Africa, 16;

Denmark, 14; Italy, 13; Canada, 13;

Australia, 13; Belgium, 11; Norway, 10;

Hungary, 8; Russia, 5; Greece, 4; Aus-

tria 4; Holland, 2.

In the track and field events, the

final standing Is:

United States, 85; Finland. 27; Swe-
den, 24; Great Britain, 14; Canada, 7;

South Africa, 5; France. 4; Germany,
4; Greece, 4; Norway. 2; Hungary, 1;

Italy. 1.
, ^ ,:,

The last day of the track and field

sports In the Stadium brought no sen-
sation The games reached their cul-

mination in the Marathon The cur-
tain falls on the Olympic with the
United States well In front in the
total points in all sports to date and
with a sweeping victory in the field

and track events, which for years have
constituted the program at meetings in

America and Great Britain, and to

which athletes of these nationalities
devote their energies.
The bestowal of the prizes by the

king, who placed laurel wreaths on the
heads of the victors and shook hands
with all the winners, took place In the
stadium yesterday afternoon. The
American team led the march of tri-

umphal athletes who, when arrayed
before the king formed an assemblage
of picked men and women of the world
of sport, such as was never seen in one
body before.

Honors <or Tborpe.
The triumphs of the day were di-

vided for the most part between the
United States and the northern na-
tions- The latter, particularly Swe-
den, scored a number of points In

wrestling and aquatic sports, In which
the Americans (?ld not figure. James
Thorpe of the Carlisle Indian school
proved himself the greatest all-around
athlete in the world in the Decathlon,
which provided a variety of tests of
speed, strength and quickness, while
Eugene L. Mercer, University of Penn-
svlvanla; George W. Philbrook, Notre
Dame; and James J. Donahue. Los An-
geles A C. ; were prominent In the sec-
ond class.
The American quarter-milers ran

away with the 1.600-meter relay as
predicted. Shepperd. Lindbergh. Mere-
dith and Reidpath showing their heels
to their rivals. England probably
would have taken second place instead
of France, but her first man, Nicol, de-
veloped lameness.
The hop-skip-and-jump, proved

wholly a Swedish event. The northern
country took the three leading places,
and divided tfie cross-country race of
8.000 meters, which really was a test
of cliff-climbing and ability to pene-
trate underbrush, with the husky
Finns -second, the English team tliird.

The Americans for the first time in this
class of work, were absolute outsider.^.

Two events have occurred which
cast a shadow on the Olympic games.
The Portuguese runner, F. Tazaro,
who ran in the Marathon, died yester-
day from sunstroke, and Lieut. Law-
rence, a British officer of the Eigh-
teenth Hussars, was thrown into a
ditch during the military competition,
suffering concussion of the brain and
other serious injuries.

CheerM For Victor*.
It seemed marvelous that any ca-

pacity to shout was left in Stockholm
after the last nine days, but the vic-

tors got all that was due them when
they received their laurels. The pres-
entation of the prizes at 5 o'clock last

evening was a spectacle nearly as
theatrical as the opening ceremony.
Three handsome stands were placed on
the green. All the winners of first,

second and third prizes marched into

the arena and assembled in three
groups before the stands.
The king conferred on the winners

of first prizes the honors, consisting
of a wreath, a gold medal and a chal-

lenge cup to each. Crwon Prince Gus-
tave Adolph presented a silver medal
to the members of the second group,
and Prince Charles, brother of the

king, handed bronze medals to the
third group. A herald In medieval
costume called the names of each,

when they stepped forward to receive

the prize.
The procession into the arena was a

remarkable sight. Every sort of civil

and military costume figured from full

dress military, with plumed and shin-

ing helmets and much gold lace, to

simple khaki and frock coat and silk

hat to running tights.
„,.,.,„

The Americans headed the parade
Col Robert M. Thompson, president

of the N. Y. A. C. silk-hatted, in the

front rank. . , .

King Gustave, in grey frock coat,

mounted the rostrum, behind which
were the tables loaded with trophies,

wreaths and medals. Ralph O. Craig,

Detroit, Y. M. C. A., the double win-
ner of the 100 and 200-meter dashes
was the first victor called. He stepped
forward to the platform, and the king
placed the wreath on his head and
shook him warmly by the hand. Sev-

eral other Americans followed. The
Marathon winner McArthur of South
Africa received the greatest cheer.

All the Swedish winners were given
ovations. ^ ,., . . u*
Ralph Rose, the California weight

thrower, was a popular figure. The
Stockholm police, winners of the tug-

cf-war, appeared in their uniforms.

Thorpe received an enormous bronze
trophy, which he could scarcely carry

The sports will continue three weeks.
The only complaint visitors have

against the Swedish Oly'I^P*^. \s that

too much was attempted. With an
organization almost beyond criticism,

the American committee and athletes

are enthusiastic In their praises of

the management. There is no Qou^t
that the American representatives

made the finest impression in Stock-

holm, while the Americans were un-

able to find words to express the im-
pression Stockholm has made on them.
The steamer Finland, which brought

the Americans here, will sail Wednes-
day direct for Dover. Part of the

company will transfer to the Vader-
land, while the remainaer will tour

Europe.

points, and Sweden third, 27 points.
England fourth, 15 points. Gur men
behind the guns, rifies, revolvers, also
led the world, and our cyclists and
swimmers scored heavily in their re-
.spectlve event.s. In this great exhi-
bition where each nation enters the
best type of men representing strength,
speed, endurance and courage, America
leads the world."
The president replied:
"Greatly pleased at fine showing

made by American athletes in fifth
Olympic. Heartiest congratulations to
commissioners and athletes."

^ HERALD WILL COVKR *
^ THK BlU REGATTA. «
•* The gportlnjf editor of The »

Eveulng Herald vrill accompaay ^
tiie creiTM of tbe Duluth Boat club ^
to Winnipeg this evenln*. giving ^

• the followerK of the orev»» here
r detailed information of tbe ^vork
: of the boyn from their final worlt-
r ontH on the Red river until the
e final races. The Herald viill car-
s'
ry special neivn of tbe crews, al.-<o

f the goMHip aN to the probable
t atrengtb of the rival team.n.

%%%%%%% %% %%%%* %t%%t%if%%^.

PreHldent Send* Conrratulatloiui.
Wa.shlngton, July 16.—President

Taft received the following cablegram
from United States Commissioner Jameg
E Sullivan at Stockholm:
"The representatives of the United

States have again scored a glorious
victory in the fifth Olympic in the

track and field sections. Sixteen firsts,

twelve seconos and thirteen thirds, a
total of 85 points. Finland second, 2»

JOHNSON DENIES

HE STRUCK BROWN

Looks Over Small Accuser

and Laughs at 'Trepoh-

slrous" Charge.
Chicago, July 16.

—"Did you hit this

negro?"
Jack Johnson, champion heavyweight

prize fighter of the world, leaned way
over and peered at the little black

chauffeur, Charles Brown of Glencoe.

"What you all talkln' about?" he

chuckled. "Prepohstrous. If I had hit

that little j)lece of dark meat he

wouldn't be no moh. He would be

sleepin' yet."

Johnson was being arraigned before

Federal Commissioner Buell on charges

of intimidating Brown for testifying
against him on charges of smuggling a
diamond necklace.
"Ah nevah use my fists outside the

ring," he added. "Ah always keep cam
and cool. Ah nevah lose my tempah,
either In.side or outside the ring."

Finally the court decided to continue
the hearing after the champion said he
was hungry. He told the commissioner
he never ate until two hours after he
got up in the morning. He said he
"canned" Brown in Europe because he
was not honest.

FIERCE BLOW TOO

MUCH FOR YACHTS

Boats Put in at Manistee,

Mich., for Shelter From

Storm.
Manistee, Mich., July 16.—Four yachts

of the Chicago Yacht club fleet, which

left Chicago Saturday night tor Har-

bor Springs in the annual long distance

cruise, are in port here as a result of

the blow on the lake here yesterday.

The Mavourneen, which «vas leading in

the race, was the last to arrive as her

rigging began to suffer in the squalls.

She hoisted distress sgnal.s and hove to

for a tow. A tqg brought her into the
harbor soon after. Several hours later,

the Capsicum made the harbor under
close-reefs. The Leda was disabled
eighty-five miles north of Milwaukee
and was towed here. The Algonquin is

reported to have been disma.stod.

The Naniwa, Josephine and Polaris

arc believed to have weathered the

storm and are thought to be on their

course for Harbor Springs although no
word has been received Uctm Ihem s<nc«

they left Milwaukee Sunday night.

KOLEHMAiieT

IS NOT GERMAN

The Finnish people of Duluth are

justly exercised over the statftnent,

coming in the telegraphic accounts of

the Olympic games, that Kolehmainen
was a German running under the Finn-
ish colors. Kolehmainen was born at

Kuopio. Finland and is the middle one
of three brothers, all of whom are
among the worlds greatest runners.
Like Alex Jarvinen, the great Finn-

ish wrestler, Kolehmainen intended to

become a ski rider, and started his

running career by running in the sum-
mer months to keep In condition, lie

soon discovered his powers as a run-
ner and since then has won hundreds
of races In his native country.
Kolehmainen has been to Germany

but once, but this fact probably ac-

counts for the mistakes of saying that
he was a German. He cannot speak
German and is a thorough Finn of the

old Savo stock, the most "Finnish of

all Finns," as one correspondent ot

The Herald put It.

Jussi Steltz the Marathon runner or

this section of the country, trained
with famous Kolehmainen when the

latter was starting his career. He de-

clares that he Is one of the greatest
of all runners.
The famous Finn is personally

known to many of the Finns of this

city says C. Gfolonen wrltihg to this

paper regarding the young Finnish
athletic star.

'

PLANS BEING MADE
FOR MARATHON RACE.

Plans are being made for a huge
Marathon race between Jussi Steltz.

the Finnish distance runner, and .lohn

Sword the Swedish distance runner,
the tviro runners to meet In the near
future. Both of the men are well
known In the Northwest and both have
a la'-^e following here. The Finnish
runner trained with the famous
Kolehmainen brothers and Is very well
thought of by his countrymen. His ap-
enarance in the Northwest Is recent
and he has won a number of races.

Wisconsin-Illinois.

At Wausau. 1; Oshkosh, 6.

At Rockford, 4; Racine. 2.

At Appleton. 0; Green Bay, %,

At Madison, 1; Aurora, 7,

-^r dtt
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BAD HRE AT

TWO HARBORS

Nelson Block and Two Neigh-

boring Buildings Are

Destroyed.

Lack of Wind Prevented Two

Churches and School

Burning.

Two Harbors, Minn., July 16.— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—One of the most

expensive blazes in the history of Two
Harbors, raged last week when the

Nelson block and two neighbcring

dwellings were burned to the ground.

The losses total between $45,000 and

150,000, about half of which Is cov-

ered by insurance. The fire not only

destroyed one of the city's neatest ap-

pearing and largest buildings but com-
pletely destroyed the stock of ^our

business firms. Fortunately, there was
no wind or In all likelihood, the Hia-

watha school building, the Scandinavian
Co-operative Mercantile company s

»tu.£ the First Methodist church, and
the First Presbyterian church would
also have been destroyed. In the lat-

ter two, small fires did originate but

were easily put out.
Tho»« Who Li084.

Following is a list of the losses:

The Nelson block, owned by N.

C. Nelson |17,500

The Olson store building, owned
by John Olson •• 6,000

The Olson residence, owned by
John Olson ,••;,••;• ^•^"''

Residence owned by Axel Carl-

son •
• *•"""

Drug store, owned by Chas.
p^jjj (i.OOO

Grocery Store, owned by A. E.

Millinery store, owned by An-
derson sisters 4, " "

"

Dental parlors of Dr. H. C Ham-
iiton ,••,;•••• ^'^^"

Household goods of six families,

loss of about $260 each 1,500

Flate glass of store on opposite

side of street ''^"

r60Total ^ .
...$45,

Sinn- m .'Hiniiiery Stor^w

The fire began in the rear of the

millinery store owned by the Anderson
Bi«iter>^ It was first djpcoverea by

David Lawrence about 7:30, who im-

mediatelv turned in the fire aiarm.

The fire'-'-pread very rapidly and soon

the whole of the Nelson block was
ablaze. By the time the fire depart-

ment arrived there were no hopes of

saving this building, and on account of

the poor pressure, not much could be

done to save the Olson building but a

few feet awav. The heat became so

Intense that the plate glass windows
across the street broke. The electric

light poles caught on fire and the wfre

broke, causing great danger for a

short time. On account of thi^s it be-

came necessary to shut off the cit>

current for the time being. Owing to

the poor pressure afforded by the city

plant, tl'.e tug Torrent was called upon

for the second time this season, and

furnished very effective power
The people living in the whole block

began to move their household goocls

out into the street, and soon the whole

avenue was lined with clothing, sew-

ing machines, bureaus, etc. Several

thifts were reported this ^lormng.

The household goods of Mrs. Buby.

Mrs Mr^. Homestead. S. Nelson Harry
Symons. R. T. Ballieu and Vincent

Shorkey were completely destroyed.

Great efforts were made by the prop-

erty owners nearby to keep the fire

nwav in which the ma.lority were suc-

cessK;]. No injuries have been report-

ed The fire lasted about two hours,

and this morning is just a mass oi

emouldering embers.
NelHOn Blork L,aBdinarK.

The Nels(.n bicck on the corner of

Second avenue and Cedar street Is an

old landmark and had been remodeled
only about three years ago. It was
formerly the Norden hall, Two Har-
bor.s" first opera house.

, ^ ^
A E Haugan immediately took steps

to .secure a new place of business anu

has opened up this morning down on

Main street temporarily. It will take

some time for Charles Falk to secure

a new drug store, if he does at all,

which is uncertain. Nothing is known
of the plans of the others. If a new
structure is put up on the same sue it

wiir have to 1 e a brick fire-proot

buildiner. The city has suffered some
very disastrous fires in the last couple

of vears. and it is thought some steps

tow'ard a more adequate fire protection

plan mav he taken. It is thought that

If a pipe line is run from the public

dock and arrangements made to con-

nect up the tug Torrent that it can
furnit^h an abundant pressure and wa-
ter supply.

DULUTH CONCERN

GIVEN CONTRACT

Clough & Co. Will Lay Ce-

ment Sidewalks in

2,100 cubic yards of grading at 70
cents, 21,600 square feet of sidewalk at
13 Vi cents, 2,600 lineal feet of curbs
and gutters at 68 cents, 8 catch basins
at $20 each and 2,500 square feet of
crosswalks at 16 cents per square foot.

This company has a job of curbs and
gutters about completed at-3i7;^bik
and will move their men and equip-
ment to Aurora at oncfi: The work will
be rushed to completion.

"blanItcartridge

discharges lead

Stage Weapon Goes Oif in

Hibbing Saloon, Wound*

ing Proprietor.

Hibbing, Minn.. July 16.— (Special to

The Herald.)—A. Zucally, proprietor of

the saloon adjoining the Power theater,

was shot through the hand last night

with a revolver that had been used in

a melodrama appearing at the Power
theater. Only the fact that he held
the gun away from him prevented a
serious injury.
The revolver was a stage property

used by Kelly and Shuster near the

close of the act. It was discharged
several times, once point blank at one
of the performers. In some unaccount-
able manner a loaded shell had been
slipped in with the blank cartridges.

At the end of the act the gun was
turned over to Stage Manager Lehman.
V, ho put it in his pocket and stepped
into the saloon. Zucally asked to look
at the weapon, and \khile looking it

over, with his hand acrosa the barrel,

pulled the trigger. The bullet passed
through his hand and glanced across
the floor. A doctor was summoned at
once. His wound Is not serious, al-

thogh he may have a stiff hand for life.

ORIGIN OF FIRES

IS BEING PROBED

Recent Blazes Around Hib-

bing Arouse Suspicions

of Insurance Men.
Hibbing, Minn., July 16.— (Special to

The Herald.)—A representative of the

state fire marshal's office has been

here several days investigating the
origin of recent fires In locations near
Hibbing.

It is said the insurance companies
holding the risks sent him here and
that the recent ure^at the French
location, in which two lives were lost,

was the specific case.
Believe Blase Was Incendiarr.

At the French location the opinion
prevails that the recent blaze there
was of incendiary origin.
The deputy fire marshal made no

report of his findings, out there was
a thorough investigation of this and
other fires in this vicinity.
There is an unverified rumor that

arrests may be made within a few
days.

WILL PETITION

FOR WHITE WAY

Commercial Club Will Ask

Hibbing Commission to

Install System.
Hibbing, Minn., July 16.— (Special to

The Herald.—At the meeting of the

water and light commission this even-

eaar sneei la «
|
ing a committee representing the Hlb-

il been remodeled bing Commercial club with W. H. i^ay,— „„« It o.-ns ^ merchant, as chairman will ask the
commission to install a white way on
P'ine street from First to Third ave-
nue, and along the entire length of
the latter street.
A petition is being circulated among

local business people today by B. N.
Lippman of the Commercial club com-
mittee asking for consideration of the
white way and has been very largely
signed.

UgbtiDs Ekiulpment Too l^'eak.
The disposition of the water and

light commission is known to be fa-
vorable to the proposition, but with
the present equipment of the electric
lighting and power station it is said
to be out of the que.«tion. The com-
mission, however, is making improve-
ments to the plant and it is assured
that it win give the petition careful
consideration.

months at Indianapolis, Ind. Mrs. 8.
J. HoUoway, mother of U. G. Holloway,
has also come from Indianapolis to
spend several weeks wit{i \he family.

DEERliiNG"
IS EXPENSIVE

Aurora Steam Shovel Engin-

eer Fined $25 at

Biwabik.
Blwablk, Minn., July 16.—.(Special to

The Herald.)—John Tomash, a steam 1

shovel engineer at the Hudson mine
at Aurora, who was arrested by
Game Warden George E. Wood, Sun-
day, was arraigned before Judge H.
H. Salmon here Monday, charged
with having deer In his possession
during the closed season.
He acknowledged his guilt and the

fine imposed was 925 and costs which
he paid.

SECTION MAN IS

STRUCK BY TRAIN

Winnipeg Flyer Kills Ole

Sjurson North of

Alborn.
Virginia, Minn., July 16.— (Special to

The Herald.)—The Winnipeg flyer on

the Missabe railroad which left Du-
luth last night brought the body of

Ole Sjurson, a section hand working
at the Birch section, this side of Al-

born Junction, here about 9 p. m., hav-
ing struck and killed him In the vicin-
ity of the place he was employed. As
he had a bottle of liquor In his cloth-
ing and there were indications he had
been drinking It is supposed he was
not sensible to his danger when he
either walked along the track or laid
down on it In front of the approach-
ing express.
The deceased was about 40, but little

else Is known about him. Deputy Coro-
ner Crowe Is looking Into the case and
In view of the circumstances It is not
expected there will be an inquest.

HOT SCHOOL ELECTION

Is Expected Saturday in Toner-

So'jdan District.

Tower, Minn., July 16.— (Special to

The Herald.)—One of the warmest
school elections held in years is booked

for Tower and Soudan district Satur-

day night. Being held at Soudan and
on a Saturday night at an early hour
will almost prohibit the male popula-
tion of Tower attending. J. E. Rob-
ert.son and Albert Kitto of this city

and Fred Williams of Soudan are the
candidates for the single vacancy. The
ladies are preparing to take an active
part, and demonstrate that they appre-
ciate the franchise even In a limited
way. The main issue, bonding the dis-

trict for necessary school buildings.
may be sidetracked, and the personal
matter take precedence.

BOVEY THEATER BIRNS.

Moving Picture House Is Gutted By

Flames.

Bovey, Minn., July 16.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Fire early yesterday

gutted the Star theater, a moving pic-

ture house, entailing a loss of about
$5,000. Defective wiring is supposed
to have started the fire.

The building was of wood, one story
high, 24 by 90, the property of James
Barlow, and located in a row of wood-
en buildings on Second avenue. Mr.
Barlow had $2,000 insurance on the
building and $000 on the contents. The
walls of the building are standing but
the roof fell in on the chairs and
stage. A fine piano was ruined by the
water and smoke. About 3,000 feet

of moving picture films were destroyed.
Mrs. Belanger owns a two^^story

wooden building standing almost
against the one burned. This was
badly scorched. The household goods
and a restaurant stock were partly
removed and that remaining was
badly damaged by water and smoke.
There was $1,00(> insurance on this

building and also $400 on the stock.

July 16, 1«12.

WILSON THE

MANAGER

Democratic Campaign Will

Be Run According to

His Ideas.

POREr.\ST Til I, 7 P.
WEDNHSDAY.

For Duluth, Superior and »lclnity.

Including llie Me«aba and Vermilion
Iron raiiBes: Probablj local showtrs
or Ihumler storms toniijlit or Wednes-
day; warmer KmiKfit; tjoderale winde,
mostl; aoutiiwesUsriy.

^^ND SCALE.
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Central Committee Will Be

Chosen to Do the

Work.

»
^ jfc~SlS~~l Ttiose who take
E^Jm^mn the advice of the

weather man will
_ not attempt any
.A^ evoilng picnics to-
'^ day or plan any

out ngs tomorrow,
unless they are not
particular about
being rained upon.
He says there will
probably be show-
ers or thunder-
storms tonight or

tomorrow. That statement Is not at
all specific, and as much as says that
there is a chance of pleasant weather
even for the picnickers and excursion-
ists. Then there is the circus this aft-
ernoon and evening. It is possible, ac-
cording to the weather observer s state-
ment, that the crowds will either have
to go or come home In the rain, but
the people of Duluth are hardly such
"quitters" that a little risk of that
kind can materially affect the size of
the audience.
From the standpoint of the man who

has a family to suppcrt and no great
abundance of funds with which to per-
form this duty, the weather man's an-
nouncement of the probability of rain
is not welcome news, if he understands
the situation correctly. The grain
crops of the Northwest, on which the
financial prosperity of this section of
the country now very largely depends,
and on which rests the present hope of
the country for a reduction in the cost
of Jiving, do not need any more r&in.
What they need is clear weather and
sunshine.

Fair cool weather prevailed a year
ago today.
The eun rose todaj at 4:29 o'clock

and will set at 7:59, making 15 hours
and 30 minutes of sunshine.
Weather Observer Richardson makes

ment of domestic science in the Lin-
coln school was awarded to B. H.
Graham o* Chisholm on his bid of
$548. Both school ctmtracts call for
their completion with n sixty days.

towerIawmTll

is busy place

For First Time in Years

Plant Runs Day and

the following comment on weather
conditions:
"During the last twenty-four hours

light to heavy local showers or thun-
derstorms occurred over Alberta, Sas-
katchewan, Manitoba, Eastern Ontario,
Quebec, the Southeastern Lake region,
Ohio valley states. Eastern Kansas,
Western Missouri, Arkansas, Louisiana,
Florida and Eastern South Carolina.
Heavy rains fell at Jacksonville, Fla.,
and Louisville, Ky. A light frost oc-
curred last night at Sault Ste. Marie.
Temperatures of 90 deg. or higher pre-
vailed Monday in the Ohio valley and
the Southern states. The easterly
movement of the disturbance centered
over Manitoba will probably result in
local showers or thunderstorms oc-
curring over St. Louis and Douglas
counties during the ensuing thirty-six
hours."

Lp'jer Lakes—Moderate easterly and
Kouliieasterly winds. Fair and warmer
weather tonight and Wednesday.

. »

The Temperatures.
Following were the highest temper-

atures for twenty-four hours and the

lowest for twelve, ending at 7 a. m.

Figures

DIFFERENCE IN BIDS.

Jobon Chisholm

Wide Apart.

Are

Aurora.
Aurora. Minn., July 16.— (Special to

The Herald.)—The contract for cement

walks and curbs and gutters for Jack-

son street was let last night to H. H.
Clough & Co. of Duluth at a price ag-
greeating t6.454.
The work is divided as follows:

Rheumatism
A Home Cure »iii b; Ont Who Hid It

Id tha srrlns of 1893 1 waa a'.tacked by Mus-
cular and Inflammatory RheumatUm. I suffered

te only those wlio bate it know, for or«r three

yean I tried remedy after remedy, and doctor

after doctor, but auch relief aa I received wia
only temporary. Finally. I found a remedy that

cured ma comi'lrteiy, and It haa nercr relumed.
I ha^e tinn it to a nuat>er who ware teriibly

afflicted and <^en bldrldden with RlMumaliam.
*a£l It effecitd a cure to every cajie.

I want eiery sufferer from any form of rheu-

matic trouble to try this marreloua healing
power. Dbu't aend a cent; elmply mall your
name aud address and I will aend It free to try.

If. efur )ou hate ueed it Md It haa proves
Itaelf to be tbat long- looked -Tor roeaua of cur-

ing your Rheumatism, you may aend the crlce

Ot it. otke dullar, but. undfrataud. I do uoi
want your ibouey iinleas you are perfectly aatta-

ned 10 aend It lanl that falrf Why luffer any
totiger wbeD [loalUTe relief Is ihua offered you
fret? Don't delay. Write today.

Mark B. Jackaon, No. 19 .^liiambrt Bldg

,

Syracuae, N. if.

Mr Jackaon la reapoualbU. AboT* atatesient

BUCKEYE YOUTHS WALK.

Have the Piiee, But Want to See

the Country.

Virginia, Minn., July 16.— (Special to

The Herald.)—On a hike from Ohio to

Manitoba, Earl Weltz, John Beckholz

and Arnold Linton spent two days

here. They left their home at Wil-
mington, Ohio, a month ago, hiking to

Chicago, where they got a Job on a
lake steamer and worked their way
to Duluth. They walked from Duluth
to Virginia and are now on their way

, toward International Falls, and will

I
proceed to Swan River, Man., where a

I brother of the Linton boy resides. The
I boys are walking because they want to
rather than because they have to, for
they are supplied with sufficient money
to pay their way. They carry sleep-
ing bags and sleep in the open, living
on camp fare.

PAm SENT TO JAIL.

Man and Woman Are Convicted in

i
Virginia.

I
Virginia, Minn.. July 16.— (Special to

i The Herald.)—Charged with being a
' person of Immoral character and her
' husband as being an abbettor in the
' life she was living, Bessie Phillips and
' Ike Phillips, who assert that they are
;
husband and wife, Monday In munic-
ipal court were sentenced to sixty days

i each in the county jail at Duluth. They
i came here several days ago and took
, rooms at a hotel in the Bowery dls-

, trict. The police charge that the wom-
i
an remained at the hotel while the

I
husband made acquaintances on the

' street and in saloons. They had the

option of paying a fine of $50 each,

but could not raise that amount. They
slated they came recently from Iowa.
Deputy Sheriff William Merrill took
the pair to the jail in Duluth.

•

ViMHlDK In VlrglBla.
Virginia, Minn.. July 16.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Mrs. Holloway, wife of

U. G Holloway, deputy clerk of the

district court at Virginia and Hib-

bing together with her two children,

have returned from a visit of two

Chisholm, Minn., July 16.—(Special to

The Herald.)—There was a wide vari-

ance in bids submitted to the board of

education for decorating the new Lin-

coln school building ranging from $3,-

900 to 19,000. The work was given to

Robert N. Place of Minneapolis.

The next lowest bidder was |4,350,

by Odin J. Oyen of La Crosse,

Wis The two last nam.ed firms will

bid on the interior decorating of the

city hall, which are to be opened
Friday of this week. Several Duluth
firms have asked for specifications for

the city hall work and will have bids

in on that contract. The latter con-

tract will be in the neighborhood of
«•) 500
The contract for furnishing the

electrical equipment for the depart-

Girlish Complexion
Now Easily Acquired

'•A skin of blended snow, cream and

rose" is the way .an Ohio correspond-

ent describes her newly acquired com-
plexion. She is one who has adopted

mercolized wax in place of cometics,

massage, steaming and other methods.

Many who have tried this marvelous

wax report that its effects are quite

different from those of any other treat-

ment. It produces a complexion of

exquisite girlish naturalness, rather

than one bearing evidence of having
been artlflcally "made over." One that

is indeed "Nature's own." the result

of gradually absorbing dead particles

of surface skin, permitting the young-
er, healthier skin beneath to show it-

self and giving its pores a chance to

breathe. Mercolized wax, procurable
at any drug store in original one
ounce package. Is put on at night like

cold cream and washed off in the
morning.

I have also had many favorable let-

ters from those who have tried the
wrinkle-removing face bath which I

recommended recently. If any have
mislaid the formula, here It Is: 1 oz.

powdered saxollte, dissolved in % pt.

witch hazel.
—Julia Or/fin the Clubwoman.

Nigbi
Tower Minn., July 16.— (Special to

The Herald.)—For the first time in

vears \hi big sawmill is in operation

dav and -si^t. The new management.
Cook fk -Ketchum. have the mill In

first class running order and lumber
is being turned out at a rapid rate.
The vacant lumber yards are now

beginning ba -fill with new lumber an<l

the new, scene of activity fills the
hearts of Towers population with good
cheer.
The Iron Range fimls so much work

here that a switching crew is oper-
ating nights.

N. J. BenBon, wife and daughter,
were Sunday visitors at Virginia, mak-
ing the trip In their auto. On the re-
turn trip they were accompanied by
Francis Marlon of Virginia.
Owing to Inclement weather Sunday,

the excursion planned for the Erma D..

to the big sluice 'from Trout lake to
Vermilion lake, was cancelled.

J. Ai, Kirkwood of. Duluth visited
Tower on business Monday.

Rev. S. A. Jamiesen of Duluth filled

the pulpit of the St. James' Presby-
terian church on Sunday evening.

Iron Ore Strtko Reported.
A rich- find of high grade iron ore is

reported to have been found in the
Vermilion extension jiroperty.

"The Vermilion Lumber company is

busy shipping out many carloads a
day of the various forest products,
such as pulp and tlesi. saw loes, lum-
ber, laths, etc.
Large numbers of tourists are com-

ing to Lake Vermilion. • The various
hotels and stopping places of the lake
are well patronized. Goodwill's Sum-
mer home Is reported as being taxed
to capacity for some days.
The city is having; a well dug, a

corcrete curbing put in" same, at the
Hvdro-Electrlc plant at Pike river. The
dam Is also being rsiised at one side
to increase the storage supply for dry
weather, when the rivers flow is of
small dimensions.

MILLINER'S CREDITORS
WILL NOT GET ANYTHING.

Virginia, Minn.. July 16.— (Speciar to
The Herald. >—William O. Pealer of
Duluth is advising creditors In Vir-
ginia and elsewhere, in the matter of
Mr.s. N. A. Navarre, bankrupt, that the
trustees have filed a final account and
there will be a meeting of the credi-
tors >n the Palladio building, Duluth,
July 25: also that there is nothing for
distributlpn. . Mrs. Navarre was for
several years In the raiUinery business
in VirglnJi^ ^

. •
Itasra State I<and Sale.

Grand Rapids, Minn., July 16.—About
800 acres of state liind were sold at
the saleVcoTiducted by Theodore Nel-
son of tSie state land department at
the courirty courthouse here Monday.
Most of Xfie buyers were local people,
although*Hfs W. A. Clark of Zum-
brota, E.vBtirke of Harvey. N. D., and
Henry Kj^m of St. I»aul, were among
those securing some of Itasca county's
state lan^. ,-.

^

CALIFOfolA NAVAL
ilLlTIA SETS RECORD.

U. S. Sv Marblehead. Strait of Fuca.

July 16.—tsy wireless to Seattle, July

General Foreoaitta.

Chicago, July 16.—Forecast:
Upper Michigan—Generally fair to-

night and Wednesday, with rising tem-
perature.
Wisconsin — Unsettled weather and

probably showers tonight or Wednes-
day; slowly rising temperature.
Minnesota—Unsettled weather with

probably showers tonight or \\ednee-
day; v.'armer tonight; cooler in west
portion Wednesday.
Iowa—Unsettled weather with prob-

ably local showers tonight or Wednes-
day; warmer tonight.
North and South Dakota—Unsettled

weather with probably local showers
tonight or Wednesday; warmer in east
portion tonight; cooler Wednesday.
Montana—Generally fair tonight and

Wednesday; cooler in southeast and
warmer in northwest portion tonight;
warmer Wednesday.

16.)—The California naval militia atj
target practice today broke the world's
record, making fifty-five consecutive
hits with the four-inch guns and forty-
five consecutive hits with the three-
pounder gun.

CHAUFFEURS

ARE EXAMINED

W. O. Larson, chairman- of the state

board of automobile examiners, is con-

ducting an examination fOr about forty

applicants at the council chambers of

the city hall today. It is probable that

the examination may run into the

night if all are to be reached.

If necessary, there will be another
pession tomorrow morning. It has
been announced that this is the last
examination which the board will con-
duct in Duluth this year. The finances
are said to be running low, necessitat-
ing economy. But Mr. Larson stated
this morning that it m.ay be possible
to hold another here if the number of
applications becomes large. The ques-
tions given this morning were different
in many ways from those given before.
They covered the machinery in an auto-
mobile, the rules of the road and the
best action to take In certain emer-
gency situations.

GOING TO MILWAUKEE.

today
High. Low.

Abilene ag 76
Alpena 68 48
Atlantic aty . .76 68
Hattleford 74 50
Hi-sinaick 76 58
Boise 86 60
HcHton 88 74
KufTalo 84 58
CaJgary 76 46
(Jliarleston 82 74
Clilrago 78 P8
Oinconlia 60
Corpus Christl 88 74
I.ienver 72 54
Pes Moines 72 58
Devils Lake .... 68 52
r)<Kige 76 58
Dubuque 74 52
DULUTH 64 50
Durango 84 52
E«»UK»rt «4 52
Edmonton 70 44
EKcaiialja 6D 42
OalvcRton 88 80
CJrand Haren ...72 46
C.rwn Bay 60 60
llat(era« 78 58
Havre 80 54
Helena 80 52
Houghton . 46

60
72

Huron ...72

JitckKonvllle 82
Kamloops 86
Kansas City 80 e2
KnoiTllle 90 68
La Oosse 48
IxiuisvlUe 84 68
Marquclt* 56 44
Medicine Hat 82 52
Mcinphia 98 76
Miami 78

High. Low.
Allies City g2 J6
Minnedosa 72
Modena gg
Mwiigomery j)o
Montreal yo
Mo.'.rbead cs»w Orleans ... !»o
Neiw York 84
North Platte ....7€
Oklahoma 94
Oiuaha 72
PaiT^ Sound ....76
Pittsburg 92
Pert Arthur 64
Pr.rtland, Or 94
Prince Albert
(iu'ADptUe 70
Halflfih 00
Rhfthl Cily 78
Koseburg 9g
St. Louis 88
Kt. Paul 68
Salt Lake City. . .84
San Fiaucisco. ... 64
.Sault Ste Marie. 52
St-stlle 80
Shrereiiort 94
Kkui City 70
.Spokane {'0

Springfield, Mo
Swirt (^jrrent 76
Tampa 82
Toledo 88
Valentin*
Washington 90
Wichit*
WUliston 76
Winnemucca 02
Wlnnii)CB 68
Velluwstone 76

Ironnood Man to Take Mechanical

Position There.

Ironwood, Mich., July 16.— (Special

to The Herald.)—E. L. Cullen will soon

leave for Milwaukee to take the posi-

tion of chief mechanical engineer for

the Schlesinger interests Mrs. Cullen
and children left last Friday evening,
and Mr. Cullen will leave in a day or
so. Mr. Cullen has been chief engineer
at the Newport Mine for some time.

H. C Garver, who has been at the
Newport Mine office for some time,
has resigned to take a position with
Armour & Co. in the Twin Cities, and
will remove his family to St. Paul in
the near future.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Abeel left

Friday for Duluth and will vL^it their
son George at Buhl, Minn., before re-
turning.

Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Van Cleve of To-
ledo, Cfhio, are in Ironwood on their
honeymoon, the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
O. W. Johnstone.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Tourtelot have

gone to Iowa where they will visit rel-

atives for a month.

NATALIE BARNEY IS

HURT IN AUTO WRECK.

Bourgo, France. July 16.—Miss Nat-
alie Clifford Barney of Washington, D.
C, was badly hurt, a woman friend
dangerously injured and the chauffeur
killed outright in an automobile acci-
dent last night. The machine, which
was proceeding to Aix-Lee-Bains,
skidded and dashed Into a rock.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach the

diseased portion of the ear. There Is onl.v one
way to cure deafmfs, and tliat Is by coDStituUcn-

al remedies. Deafness Is caused by an inQamed
condition of the mucous lining of the E^ist.ichian

Tube. When this tube is Inflamed you hnve a

rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing, and when
It i» entirely closed Deafness Is the result, and
unless the InfiEffimatlon can be taken out und
IblB tube restored to its normal condition, hear-

ing will be destroyed forever; nine cases out of

ten are caused by Catarrh, whfc-h is nothing but
an inflamed condition of the muoous surfaces.

Wf will give One Hundred Dollars for any ca«e

of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be

cured by llali's Catarrh Cure. Send for circu-

lars, free. _^ _ . . „
F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, 0.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Take Hall's Fjauily Pills for coagtipatloa.

ANTiaPATED

BYDENVER

Duluth Contemplating New

Rate Case When Colorado

City Jumped in.

Wants Zenith City Put on

Same Basis as Chicago

and Twins.

Sea Girt, N. J., July 16.—Governor

Wilson's idea of running a presidential

campaign, as Indicated by the action

of the Democratic national committee,

is a plan of his own, conceived since

his nomination and moulded into con-

crete form with the advice of his clos-

est political friends.

••It is simply something that I thought
out myself since 1 was nominated," h©
said. 'It was worked out after con-
sultations with as many advisers as I
could reach."
Chief among these counsellors were

William F. McComDs, the new national
chairman; Senator Gore, William Mc-
Adoo and Robert S. Hudspeth and
Josephus Daniels, national committee-
men from New Jersey and North Caro-
lina respectively.

^attMfled With Action.
"It is entirely satisfactory to me that

they have met with my suggestions in
this matter," the governor said, in dis-
cussing the action of the national com-
mittee at Chicago. As to the sub-com-
mittee, v/hlch, with Mr. McComba, will
direct the campaign, the governor said:

"It will be a real managing, busi-
ness committee, and will provide for
the elaboration of the campaign man-
agement. This elaboration will be
done, of course, in consultation with
myself.
"The appointment of the committee

will not be made until Mr. McCombs
shall have consulted with me. It will
be a committee that can meet on fairly
.short notice, and at frequent intervals,
and with which 1 can keep in touch.
This committee will act as a central
committee, and will link the state,
congressional and national campaigns."

Pernonnel Not Told.
The governor declined to discuss the

personnel of the committee until he
r.as conferred with Mr. ?JcCombs '"and.

some other gentlemen" who have been
invited to visit him here Wednesday.
He declined also to give the names of
the "other gentlemen." It was re-
ported that the prospective appointees
en the committee would be those •other
gentlemen."
Governor Wilson indicated that every

important detail of the campaign would
receive his attention. His close
friends say that he will be the real
campaign manager.

•

Talk Aboot Funds.
Chicago, July 16.—The Democratic

national committee here yesterday dis-

cussed various plans for raising funds
tor carrying on the national camp.aign.
but no action was taken, and the com-
mittee adjourned to meet again at the
call, of the chairman.
One method suggested was for the

Democratic states to help out the
doubtful states in the matter of fi-

nances.
Another was to have the campaign

eommittce levy a specltic assessment
on each state, and hold the national
committeemen responsible for the col-

lection of the amount. Secretary Davis
suggested that the roll be called and
that each committeeman announce how
much money his state would contribute
tov/ard the compaign fund. Committee-
man King of Oregon objected to this

plan, on the ground that the voters
might interpret any attempt to raise a
large sum for campaign purposes as a
corruption fund.
After considerable discussion, the

question of financing the campaign was.
put over until after the national com-
mittee elects a treasurer. This will
probably be done in a few weeks.

Denver is trying just now to get
equitable freight rates on all commod-
ities between Duluth and that point,

and to that end a hearing before a
commissioner of the interstate com-
merce commission Is being held in

Denver at this time. It Is requested
that the Duluth rates be put on the
same basis as those from Chicago, St.

Louis and the Twin Cities, and that
group rates from the points mentioned
be put into effect.

Some time ago Chicago interests, in
which St. Louis interests joined, made
application to have lower freight rates
established between those points and
Denver, and succeeded in getting a rul-
ing from the Interstate commerce com-
mission putting into effect lower rates
between Chicago and St. Louis and in-
termediate points and Denver. The
railroads interpreted the ruling literal-
ly, and instead of giving rates on the
group basis as in the custom, interpret-
ed "intermediate points ' as being those
on the main lines of railroads.
Shortly afterwards the Twin Cities

made a battle for the same thing, and
succeeded. That left Duluth with a
combination of the Twin City rate and
a local rate for Denver business. The
Duluth traffic buerau was about to get
into the game, when the traffic bureau
of the Denver Chamber o^ Commerce
made application to the Interstate com-
merce commission to e-'^tablish equit-
able rates from Chicago, St. Louis, the
Twin Cities and Duluth, and to enforce
a group basis. As this satisfied the
r)uluth Interests affected, nothing was
done here, but the hearing at Denver
will be wptched with Interest.

MAJ. MURPHY TO SPEAK

At Rjder, N. D., Celebration Next

Friday.

Ryder, N. D., July 16.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Ryder will celebrate the

sixth anniversary of its birth with a

big picnic July 19. The event will be
attended by large delegations from all
of the surrounding points, and the
people of Ryder will make elaborate
arrangements to care for them.
Major Murphy of Mlnot, who nego-

tiated with the Indians for the sale of
land on which Ryder is located, will
be the principal speaker, and there
also will be several other prominent
men from this section o£ the country
on the program.

«
Lehmann Call« at W^klte HooNe.

Washington. July 16.—Frederick W.
Lehmann, retiring solicitor-general of
the United States, paid his farewell
call to President Taft today and in-
troduced his successor, WUllam M.
Bullitt of Louisville.

DULUTH, SOUTH SHORE &
ATLANTIC RAILWAY

THE
SO I TH

i

SHORE.
-LOW-

EXCURSION RATES
—^FROM

—

DULUTH, MINN, and SUPERIOR, WIS.

—TO

—

EASTERN DESTINATIONS

"Week-end excursion fares via St.

Ignace and the D. & C. N. Co. On
sale every Friday during June and
July, limit Sept. 15, 1912.

Port Huron. Mich $17.50
Detroit, Mich 17.50
Toledo, Ohio 18.25
Cleveland, Ohio 19.00
Buffalo, N. Y 21.50

Short limit summer tourist
fares on sale every day to Sept. 30.

Limit 60 days.

Toronto, Ont TSO.eO
Hamilton, Ont 80.60
Buffalo, N. Y 33.00
.Ubany, N. Y

.

'.
*. 40.10

r'ontreal Que 36.00
Quebec, Que 40.00
Boston, Mass 41.60
New York, N. Y '.

". 43.00

Round trip summer tourist fares
on sale every day to Sept. 30.
Limit Oct. 31, 1912.

Toronto 1 $35.50
Ilamliton .'.. ?5.50
Buffalo 35.50
Albanv 48.10
Montreal 45.00
Quebec 52.35
Boston 50.00
New York 50.50

Annual pilgrimage to Ste. Anne
de Beaupre and return. From Du-
luth and Superior, 130.00. Tickets
on sale July 20th to 24th, 1912.

Final return limit Aug. 31, 1912.
Liberal stop-overs.

Proportionately low excursion
fares to all points east.

This company operates its own
sleeping cars. Large double berths—individual berth lights. Dining
car attached to through trains.
Correspondence pertaining to

fares, routes, time schedules, etc..
respectfully solicited. Write freely.
W. T. WILKE, C. P. & T. A., 430

Spalding Hotel Block.
J.VMES MANEY, G. P. A., Dolnth,
Minn.

Subscribe for The Herald
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1 TOURISTS

FLOCKING IN

Four Big Steamers Bring at

Least 1,000 Pas-

sengers.

• The lake passenger boat tourist sea-

Son is at Its height.

Today no less than four passenger
boats from the lower lakes reached
port and they brought at least 1,000

tourists.

The boats were the Hamonic, Tion-
esta, Minnesota and Lakeland.
Each vessel brought a fair passenger

list and today the tourists are seeing
the sights of Duluth. It is thought
that there are more tourists in the city
today than at any time in some years,
outside of convention times.
The four boats arrived during the

morning liours and the docks at which
they landed presented a real holiday
or tourist appearance.

Several of the boat lines from Port
Huron, Detroit, Chicago and other
points down the lakes have excursions
on and many people are taking ad-
vantage of the chance to see Duluth.
Fully 1,000 tourists were turned
loose in the city this morning. Many
of them are taking the different drives
about the city. All of the boats bring-
ing passengers also bring package
freight and the time it takes to un-
load the cargo, gives the tourl.<»t plenty
of time to get a good view of the city.

WRECKERfwORK
WILL BE WATCHED

t-

Attempt to Raise Steamer

Richardson Interests Du-

luth Marine Men.
Vesselmen in Duluth, especially

thos e:;perienced in the recovery of
sunken steamers, are speculating on
the probable outcome of the effort of
Hinckley & Sampson, Oswego, N. Y.,
to recover the wreck of the steamer
"W. C. Richardson. The feature of the
contract for removal of the wreck re-
cently awarded the Oswego firm by
the war department Is that Hinckley
& Sampson undertake the work at a
price of 51.000.

Mr. Hinckley has been quoted as
saying that the hull of the Richard-
son is worth about 140,000 and that his
firm expects the recovery of the ship
•win compensate for the work and ex-
pense involved in the wrecking opera-
tions.

All this sounds interesting, but Du-
luth vesselmen recall that the Rich-
ardson wreck has defied the efforts of
t^^o experienced w^recking companies,
which had every facility for floating
the sunken sliip.

The Richardson, with a cargo of
flax, went down near Waverly shoal,
off Buffalo, in a fierce gale the night
of Dec. 9. 1909. The Great Lakes Tow-
ing company undertook her recovery
and sent Capt. Alex. Cunning, the
company's wrecking master, to do the
work. Capt. Cunning, after strug-
gling with adverse weather conditions
and other obstacles, abandoned the

wreck. , ,, _^
Then V»'recklng Masters H. \v

Baker of Detroit and James Reld of

Sarnia took the contract for recovery
of the Richardson. They were to re-

ceive $40,000, or a percentage of the

salvage if successful, and no pay if

they failed. .

With the record of having conquered
many obstinate wrecks. Baker and
Reid began work on the Rlcliardson
Steel boxes were constructed in fort
Huron and taken to Buffalo to be

placed over the boilers and engine
rooms of the sunken vessel and other

Steel boxes covered her hatches.
A dozen times suddenly changing

weather conditions undid the wreck-
era' work. Two or three times rough
weather forced suspension of work
while the steam pump^s were raising
the wreck, and flinally it was decided
to leave the Job until winter, when it

was hoped that with ice preventing
the rising of heavy seas the work
could be carried to a successful ter-

mination.
. . ,. ,

In preparation for the winter work
a great cofferdam was built inside the

Buffalo breakwater. Early In 1911 the
cofferdam was conveyed to the wreck
through a passageway broke in the

ice It was put in position and one?
more frequenters of the Buffalo dock.s

were straining their eyes in the ex-

pectation of seeing the wreck brought
into port.
While the steam pumps were work-

ing, a .shifting wind broke up the Ice

about the wreck and piled mas.-?es of
It to a height of thirty feet on the
hull, de.stroylng all the work of the
wreckers' and damaging their appara-
tu.s. It is estimated that before giving
TIP the effort to secure the Richard-
son Capts. Baker and Reid spent al-
most as much a.s they would have re-
ceived had they succeeded In the at-
tempt.

It i.^ announced 'in Buffalo that
Hinckley & Sampson will try to get the
Richard.son afloat by using a coffer-
dam and pontoons. Duluth vesselmen
believe that even should they accom-
plish this, the wreck will be found to
be so badly ru.sted as to be of little

value except for scrap iron.

CANAL DRAUGHT AFFECTED.

Cold Reduces Depth at Soo Canal,

Delaying Boats.

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., July 16.

—

"Winter garments in .luly were the

passport of comfort levied by the

weather man here yesterday and tc-

night on account of the cool wave-
which followed Sunday night's heavy
windstorm.
The wind was of such strength that

it caused a drop in the depth of wat?r
in the canals from the authorized
draught of 18 feet 7 Inches to 18 feet.

1 inch. A number of vessels we'e
consequently unable to lock through
and were held until the wind go^^a

down.

NEW steamer' for
LAKE MICHIGAN TRADE.

built the original Flora M. Hill. They
are now making their complete plans
and will have them ready to submit
to the company within a very short
time. The steamer probably will be
ready by the time the season opens
next year.
The old Flora M. Hill was some

time ago wrecked off the harbor of
i^hicago and efforts to raise the boat
have been of no avail, so she has
been turned over to the government.

Chicago. July 16.—A new steamship
which will carry a thousand tons may
be built within a few months by the
Hill Steamship company, which will
be exclu.slvely used for the Waukegan
and Kcnu.sha business of the line.
The company will within the next

few weeks increase Its capitalization
from $20,000 to 1 100.000 and as soon
as this Is done the work will Le
started on the boat.
The announcement has been ma<!c

through L. L. Hill, the manager of the
compan.v, and he states that work will
be started as soon as possible.
The model and all plans for the boat

have been made and have been sub-
mitted to the Pierceberg people, who

Sauit Passages.

Sault Ste. Marie. Mich.. July 16.

—

(Special to The Herald.)—Up Monday:
Gates, Weeks, 11:30 a. m.; Queen City,
Mariposa, noon; Waldo, Dickson, 1:30
p. m.; retec White, 2:30; Mathew Wli-
son. 3:30: Midland Prince, Yuma, 6;
Willie King. 7: Socapa. 8:30; Verona, 9;
Wahcondah, Dinkey, 11.
Down Monday: Byers. 11:30 a. m.;

Alberta, 12:30 p. m. ; McGregor, Teu-
tonla, Stafford. 1; Carleton. 2:30; Oda-
nah. 3:30; Carnegie, 4:30; William
Rogers, 5:30; Agasslz, 6:30; Kerr, 8:30;
Sierra, 9:30; William Brown, 10; Ro-
man, Marcia, 11:30.
Up Tuesday: Hoyt, 12:30 a. m.; Jay

Morse. Plankinton, Harvester, 1:30;
French, 3; Ball, 4; Calumet, 4:30; Eden,
born, Newona, 5; Robbins, 5:30; Mul-
len, 6; Rensselaer, Corliss, Meacham,
7:30; Kaministiquia, 8:30; Security, oil

barge. Black. 9:30; Clarke. 10:30; Pet-
ers. Nottingham. Myron Page, Reding-
ton. 11:30; Amazon, Matanzas, North-
ern King, 12:30 p. m.
Down Tuesday: Andrews. 1 a. m.;

Yates, Walters. 2:30: ButTalo, 3:30;
Heffelfinger, 5:30; Relss, 6:30; Lake-
wood. 7; Hines, Ashland, Case. 8:30;

Carter. 9; Neptune, Thomas Barium,
10; Charles Neff. noon.

Detroit Passages.

Detroit, Mich.. July 16.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Up Monday: Duluth. Mo-
hawk. 1:30 p. m.; Lambert, 4:30; tug
Colton. Oil Barge No. 86. 5:15; Corsica.
6:45; Merida, 7; Barth. 9; Harvey, con-
sorts, 11:15; Argo, Owen, 11:50. Down
Monday: Minneapolis, 11:50 a. m. ; Ed-
ward Smith. Lozen. Iron City, 12:15

p. m.: North Wind, Fisher, 12:50;

Squire, 1:30; H. H. Brown. Hartnell,
1:35; Poe, Manila, 1:45: Donnaconna,
1:45; Mars, 2:10; Pollock, 2:25; Supe-
rior. 2:35; Adriatic, Inter-Laken. 3:10;

Wllpen, Gratwick, 3:20; Millnoket, 4:30;

Coulby, 4:40; Wickwire. Jr.. 5:30: Ve-
nus 5:50; Bessi*. 6:05; Cadillac. Wyo-
ming. Scotia, Arthur, 6:30; J. T. Hutch-
inson, 6:40; Rees, 10:30; Townsend,
10:50; Turret Chief. 11:20; Palmer, mid-
night.
Up Tuesday: Lynch, 2 a. m.; Sonoma,

2:20; Fort VVilliam.s, 2:50; Olcott, 3;

Wyandotte. 4; Mayham, UnadlUa, 4:50,

Labelle, 5:50: Kennedy, 6: Crown, 8:50;

Weston. 10:30; St. Paul. 10:30; Tusca-
rora, 11:40; Utley, 11:50. Down Tues-
day: Yosemite, 12:30 a. m.; Marltavia,
2: Court, HoUey, 3:10; Acadian, 3:lo;

M. A. Bradley, Blxby, 4; Lehigh, 4:10;

Australia, 4:30; Crawford, 4:50; Sacra-
mento, Montezuma,, 5:10; Tagona, 5:40;

Hartwell, 6:40; L. C. Smith, Sullivan, .;

Siemens, 8:20; Hamilton. Slnaloa, 11:20;

Howard, 11:3 0.

Port of Duiuth.

Arrivals: L. J. Murph^'. C. O. Jenk-
ins, Crescent City, W. G. Mather, Leo-
pold, R. E. Bunsen, G. W. Perkins,
light for ore; Ishpeming, P. G. Walker,
C. A. Congdon, C. F. Moll, H. B. Haw-
good, coal; Lakeland. Luzon, Minne-
sota. Tionesta, passengers and mer-
chandise.
Departures: Jenny. Minch, Murphy,

Maunaloa, Livingstone, Ward Ames, J.

Funn, Jr., Champlain, McDougall, ore;
Manistlque, light.

TAFTFRAMES

THEFTREPLY

Formal Statement on Chicago

Convention Discussed

By Cabinet.

Progressive Leaders in Illi-

nois Wait for Deneen

to Speak.

Washington, July 16.—President
Taffs formal reply to the charge that
delegates to the Republican national
convention were unfairly given to him
by the national committee, was dis-

cussed today at the cabinet meeting.

GLEANED^
ALONG'ffHE
POLICE 1

RUN

mri pom

C'ombloatloB Plan Dropped.
Chicago, July 16.—All plans for

avoiding the use of a third presiden-
tial ticket in Illinois by placing the
names of both President Taft and Col.
Roosevelt at the head of the Repub-
lican ticket were declared today by
Medill McCormick, head of the Roose-
velt forces, to have been abandoned.
What effect Col. Roosevelt's an-

nouncement from Oyster Bay that he
would not favor going on the Repub-
lican ticket had in bringing about this
decision, Mr. McCormick refused to
say.

"That amalgamation scheme was
certainly not feasible," he added.
The announcement came just before

a meeting of Roosevelt adherents call-
ed to consider plans for formal Roose-
velt organization by arranging for a
state convention. Roosevelt leaders
came from all parts of the state.
The general opinion was that a

Roosevelt ticket should be put out, the
only question being what offices be-
side that of president it should em-
brace. V. J. Jones of Charleston de-
clared the ticket should go as far as
congressmen, at least.

Opposed Xa Combination.
William M. Allen, former mayor of

Peoria, and George Fitch of Peoria
said emphatically they were opposed
to any Roosevelt-Taft combination.
• "What we want," said Mr. Allen, "is
a specific statement from Governor
Deneen as to his position regarding
Taft and Roosevelt. Until then we
will be In considerable doubt on the
advisability of putting up a complete
state ticket. The Progressives
throughout the state want to keep the
ticket enirely Independen, but many
of the state Progressive officers were
nominated on the Republican ticket,
and to get on a third ticket they
would have to withdraw from the reg-
ular Republican ranks."
The down-state men came to Chi-

cago in response to a call sent out
some days ago by Mr. McCormick for
a conference to discuss the situation
and make plans for a state convention
to select delegates to the national
Progressive convention for Aug. 5.

ADDS TO POPULATION.

Showcase Company Brings Fifteen

Families to West End.
The Duluth Showcase company, which

has its headquarters at the West end,
has set an example which the business
interests of the city would like to see
followed by other manufacturers.
The Duluth Showcase company has

Just brought to the city fifteen families,
the heads of which are expert
workmen in the showcase business.
That number of families, following out
the rule of 5 to 1, means an increase In
the city's population caused by this
company alone of seventy-five people.

Up to noon the advent of the circus
had not brought any reports of lost
or stolen property.
When so many hundreds of people

pack the downtown streets the police
look for and expect losses to be re-
ported. Some of them are due to care-
lessness; a few to pickpockets and
some to Just hard luck.

In recent years the tone of the cir-
cuses traveling through the country
has improved greatly. Each of them
has Its own police organization and
the man In plain clothes have their
work down to a fine point. They know
crooks of all parts of the country and
none of the light-fingered gentry are
allowed to travel with the circus from
one town to another as they did in
years gone by. The "skin games" are
prohibited and suspicious characters
are closely watched. The men with the
circus work with the police force of
the different cities they visit and have
been of much more use to each other.
Time and again the police have Is-

sued warnings to the public not to
carry large sums of money about with
them or to leave their homes unpro-
tected, particularly if there are valu-
ables of any kind about. They have
called attention to the ease with which
men may be relieved of their pursea
when in big crowds. It's Just a case
of getting mixed in a knot of people,
who are pushing and pulling and Jost-
ling On all sides. The professional
thief, or one who is not very clever, for
that matter, has the pocketbook in a
flash, and nine times out of ten the
victim doesn't know lie has been
touched until he or she looks for their
cash to make a purchase.
'\Vomen are Just as careless as men

in that respect," said the old police-
man this morning as he stood in the
window at headquarters watching the
parade going by. "Just take a glance
at that crowd. Notice how many
women have their hand-bags hanging
on their wrists. Many of them have
their money inside and It's no trick at
all to open them and take the con-
tent swithout disturbing the cords or
chains in their hands at all. There is
one sure way for a woman to guard
her money while downtown. She
should put her money in her st— well,
she should carry it in the old-fashioned
way, as I have said before. But the
best way and the safest way is not to
carry any large sum of money at all.

There's no occasion for it most of the
time, and if that were borne in mind
more there would be a great reduction
in the number of losses reported."
During the week quite a number of

lost children are brought into the sta-
tion, but this morning, when they might
be expected to come in, not one ap-
peared. The parents evidently kept
their eyes on them, taking care to see
that they did not get lost in the
throngs lining the curbs.

• • •

James Berry, said by the police not
to be the kind of a citizen with strong
aversion to physical labor, went over
the hill for thirty days this morning
after he had entered a plea of guilty
to drunkenness. It appeared that he
had been caught in the act of taking a
bicycle from the Union station. Not
having the cash to meet the assess-
ment of $40 and costs, he had no
choice but to become guest at the iron-
barred hostelry conducted by the
sheriff.

• * •
Ed Walsh pleaded guilty to being

drunk and disorderly when brought in-
to police court this morning. After
loading up on Bowery booze the police
said that he couldn't resist the temp-
tation to start a fight. He got $5 and
costs or five days in the county jail.

• • «

When William Rosnoau came home
last night he refused to turn over hl^
available cash to his wife. He was
under the Influence of liquor and 3he
caused hla arrest on a charge of hav-
ing become voluntarily intoxicated.
This morning he paid a fine of 53. Ho
had changed hl.^ mind as to who should
act as banker and gave his wife what
he had left, some |26 or $27, after he
had paid his fine.

• • *

Carlina Leone flew into a rage when
a niece with whom she had had a
quarrel made advances, desiring to
make up and let bygones be bygone*?.
It i.s claimed that she called her .=ionic

uncomplimentar.v names and caused a
disturbance which attracted the atten-
tion of the whole neighborhood. This
morning she was brought into oo-
lice court to answer a charge of dis-
orderly conduct. She denied the alle-
gation and will be tried tomorrow aft-
ernoon.

• • •
Hugh Fawcett, the contractor who

is excavating a basement on the uppe/
side of Superior street, between Fifth
and .Sixth avenues we.st. pleaded guilty
in police court yesterday afternoon to
having discharged a blast without hav-
ing covered it properly. The police
reported that one of the rocks went
through the wall of a building next
door and that a shower of stones fell
on the street. He paid a fine of $10
and costs, amounting to $16.48.

• * •

Axel Lindstrand and F. A. Johnson
pleaded guilty to violating the wheel-
age tax ordinance when arraigned yes-
terday. Each paid a fine of $5. The
court has announced that henceforth
there will be no suspended sentences
for those who fail to pay their license
fees.

• * «

Marie Turner, the colored woman
who was arrested about two months
ago on suspicion of having robbed a
lumberjack of $15 after having "roped"
him in. was allowed to plead guilty to
petty larceny yesterday afternoon. She
had already been in Jail for two months
and the court suspended sentence with
the understanding that she would
leave town.

• « •

Sadie Haskell, colored, pleaded guilty
to a disorderly charge In police court
today. The police reported that she
had tried to rob a man. She got $40
and costs or thirty days in the county
Jail. She went over the hUI.

• « •

Tomorrow the city officials will
make their annual inspection of the
fire department. The party will leave
the city hall early in the afternoon
in automobiles and will visit all the
halls from Lakeside to West Duluth.
The inspection will be under the direc-
tion of Chief Joseph Randall.

• * *

Hllma Tusa is still missing. She Is

the 16-year-old bride who disappeared
from her room at the Y. W. C. A. last
week, leaving notes stating that she
Intended to end her life in Lake Su-
perior. Ell Makl, the man she mar-
ried, after an elopment to Duluth from
her home at Virginia, Is in the county
Jail awaiting the action of the next
grand Jury. He Is accused of bigamy,
being said to have a wife and two chil.
dren in the old country. The charge

of abduction has also been placed
against him. The police doubt that the
girl committed suicide. They are in-
clined to the theory that she has gone
into hiding, thinking that by so doing
she will be able to help her alleged
bigamist husbami. She said in her
notes that she loved him and that she
would meet her lover in heaven since
she could not have him in this world.

« • •

Fire believed to have been caused by a
match thrown away carelessly caused
about $150 damagj at the building at 28

East Second street last night. The
loss is covered by insurance. The prop-
erty is owned by the Norris Realty
company and is occupied by J. B. Cook.

• * «

Frank Baker, one of the firemen at
headquarters, see/ns to have a hpnotio
influence over horses, particularly the
balky breed. Yesterday he started two
different animalsi which refused to

travel in any direction unless they could
go backwards. Those who witnessed
the performances state that all he had
to do was to clamp a hand over their

nose, blow a couple of times up their
nostrils and then start them off. They
state that the operation worked like a
charm, the horses in both instances
starting off like normal an^njals after

he was through with them.

ARGUEABOUf"

THAW^S FREEDOM

Oral Summiil Up Made By

Attorneys— Brief By

Jerome.
White Plains, N. J.. July 16.—Oral

arguments were presented in Justice

Keogh's court tciday, in what is be-

lieved the last ^ay of the fight of

Harry K. Thaw to secure his freedom
from Matteawan State hospital. Clar-
ence J. Shearn, Thaw's counsel, sub-
mitted his client g case to the court.
Harry Thaw's mother and her daugh-
ters, Mrs. Carnegie and Alice Thaw,
formerly the Coanteis of Yarmouth,
were in court.
William T. Jerome, counsel for the

state, will present brfefs.
A decision is expected by the end of

the month.

CONTRACfFOR

GAS ENGINES

OUR

Bargain
Counter
HandMome Ea*t End Residence!
fourteen rooms, two bath rooms,
hot water heat—911.O0O.

Kew Hume on Twenty-first avenue
east, seven rooms, strictly mod-
ern—94,000.

Double HouNe, nine rooms each side,
furnace, bath, etc.; excellent loca-
tion at East end; rental $70. A
great bargain at 96,300. Cash pay-
ment of $1,500 will handle It.

Very Well Built House on Fifth
street, near Tenth avenue east,
eight rooms and bath, hot water
heat—95,000.

STRYKER, NIAHLEY t RUCK

A rush contract for the establish-

ment of the battery of gas engines at

the new plant of the United States

Steel corporation in Duluth has been

awarded to the Allis-Chalmers com-
pany. The award was made pursuant
to the taking of observations by John
Reis, chief consiruction engineer of
the United Status Steel corporation,
during his recent visit to Duluth.

It is expected that the blast furnace
and rail mill will be producing within
a year, and that fifteen months hence
the pl»-nt wiU be employing a force of
5,000 men. ' "

»

If you have never read every ad in
any one issue of this newspaper, try
the expei'-lment. You'll be glad you
read tlils suggestion.

INSURANCE *» BONDS
Six-room house for rent, at No. 518
Tenth avenue east. Good condi-
tion; all modern conveniences.

S% 5^95 6%
MONEY TO LOAN

BOTH PRONGS. 238.

GOOLEY & IINDERHILL GO.
200, 210 and 211 Exchange BldgT.

Southern Lands
Owner of eight 10 -acre tracts in

city for two weeks. This land will
grow anything at any time of the
year.

$27.50 an acre, $25 cash and $10
per month.
Arrangements for free fare to see

land. Call in for particulars.

C. SUNDBY & CO.
Real Kstato, Loans, Insurance,

305 COLUMBIA BLDG.

Attractive Residence

At a V«ry
Cloa* FIsur*

$4750
standing on Jefferson street, one

block from street cars, and sur-
rounded by well kept home?, is this
substantial house, lacking nothing
in appointments. There are eight
rooms and bath, well arranged fur-
nace heat, large garage, cement
walks around yard; beautiful lake
view from rear sun porch; all ex-
terior newly painted.

If yon are looking for a coMy
home In flrnt elasa rondlTlon,
do not fall to allow uh to Hhow
you thlM one. 950O will handle
It, balance very easy.

John A. Stephenson ft Co.
WOLVIJi BUILDING.

^^>^^^^^^»^^^^^^^^>^^»^^^N^^^^^^>^^^S^

FOR SALE

OR EXCHANGE
160 acres ten miles out

on Howard Gnesen road,

farms surround land;
enough timber to pay for

land. Will exchange for

improved or unimproved
city property. Price, $15
per acre. Easy terms.

BURG ACREAGE AND
TOWNSITECOMPANY

300 Alworth Bldg.

HAVE YOU SEEN
Our liomes and bulldliif sites In Wheeler's addi-
tion? I.arca lots, ea^ij p»ymei<.ta. sewer, water
and gas. On West Tliird car Hue.

WHEELER AGENCY
80S Alvrarth Bufldingr.

"AVe Write Fire InNuranoe RlKht."

^^»^»^l^«^^S^»^^»^^^^^^'^>%^»^N^^I^>^^^^<^^^^

JMI'OO—Six-room house, 417 Twelfth
avenue east—!1500 cash—balance
monthly payments; hot water heat—stone foundation — hardwood
floors.

$62.10—Six-room house, 421 Elgrh-
teenth avenue east, $1,000 cash,
balance monthly payments, hot
water heat, sun parlor, and sleep-
ing porch.

MOOO—Seven-room house. 125 Twen-
ty-second avenue west, $1,000 cash,
balance monthly payments, hot
water heat, laundry.

PULFORD, HOW & GO.
dOO Alfvorth Bldff.

NEW HOUSES ON
NEW CAR LINE

Fine new six-room houses, with
concrete foundation and basement,
hardwood floors througphout, city
water, bath, gas and electric light,
at 822 Ninth avenue east, for small
cash payment and balance with your
rent money.

EBY ft GRIDLEY,
508 Palladlo Building.

^i^i^^v^A^^^^^M^^^^

Single Men of Duluth Will Find the

Bachelor Apartments
820 West First Street.

the ideal place of residence. Lo-
cated within a block or so of all
the leading office buildings or mer-
cantile establishments of the city,
the resident of these Apartments is
not dependent on crowded cars in
going to and from his place of busi-
ness. Every room elegantly fur-
nished throughout and everything
about the Apartments strictly first-
class. Call at the Apartments or
office of

W. C. SHERWOOD & CO.
Telephone :gg. 118 Manhattan Bids.

f750—Choice lot on East Eighth
street, water, sewer and gas.

f7.500^Very desirable for flats, be-
tween Sixth and Seventh avenues
east, on Second street; lot 100x140

SO Acres near Steel plant, on Wis-
consin side; easy terms.

i..ocke:R"Dona.hlje:
410-417 L.o)Mdale Bide.

5
MONEY TO LOAN

ANY AMOU>ft-NO DELAY

LITTLE & NOLTE CO.
Both 'Plion** S49.

ALL ROADS LEAD
TO CROSBY

Ton can live In Crosb/ and enjoy all the
modern con»enlences which can be had In no
oUier town on the range. Why take chances In
llring In a town where sanitary conditions are
bad when you can hare Pure Orlaking Water In
your home rrom an up-to-date water system
free from eontaminatlon. By loc^tting hi Crosby
you hare the adrantage of a water and sewer aya-
tem that would be a credit to a city maiv
times aa large.

For Business or Residence loeatloa aea

CHARLES S. ROULO. Crosby. Minn., or

GEO. H.CROSBY
Duluth. Minn.

Stop

"Making Money"

For tl)B Other Fellow

THE majority of men on salary
would think themselves for-

tunate, if not smart, should
they receive an increase in salary
from $300.00 to $500.00 per year
for two successive years.

WHY not win for yourself
by saving middleman's pro-
fits and secure such a lot

as will double in value. We have
lumber companies ready and
anxious to supply lumber at regu-
lar prices, plus 6 per cent interest,
in three of our choicest sub-divi-
sions.

IF
you're willing, you can start

with less than $100 and before
the snow flies have a home.

OUR lots are the choicest in the
city—gas, water and street
car service, walking distance

one way in two of our divisions.

OUR list of real "money-savers"
can be seen if interested

—

Get a LOT and HOME naw
at first cost.

EASY PAYMENT UTS
10 per cent cash will buy any lot

on Tenth street between Tenth and
Eleventh avenues east, upper side,
also facing on Tenth avenue east
below Eleventh street. j\lso a few
lots on lower side of Eleventh
street near Tenth avenue east, for
$350.00, without interest. No such
bargains for homeseekers will ever
be offered you again. $5.00 to $8.00
per month payments. No interest,
one year's taxes paid.

WEST END LOTS
At from $25 to $30 cash pay-

ment. Prices run from $150 to $475
and are without question the great-

est values ever given. Take a look
and you will see homes going up
everywhere, ask these happy peo-
ple who formerly paid rent and
they will thank goodness they fol-

lowed our advice, and let us assure
you that those people are our great-

est boosters.
Street cars every 5 minutes dur-

ing rush hours. City water, sewer
and gas on most of these lots.

Arrange to call some evening if

you can't get away in the day time,

or our salesman will call on you.

Apply for maps.
Get a real estate eye-opener by

talking things over with us now.
We do not sell any lots at advance
prices or prices that would be fair

ten years from now. We value our

reputation too much to imitate

"Skin'em & Rob'cm."

L. A. URSEN CO.
213, 214 and 215 Providence Bldg.

Both Phones 1920.

WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY
To build an IDEAIL< HOME costing
$3,000 or more and let you pay It

back $30 and up each month, includ-

ing the Interest (same as you now-
pay for rent). All that is required
of you Is for you to purchase one
of our fully improved 50xl40-£oot
lots in our restricted district. You
positively cannot make a mistake
In letting us build you a home on
this basis—the most liberal and fair

proposition that can be found in

any city in the United States. Don't
delay. See us at once.
OpBortunlty only knocta at your door once.

Tills Is yours.

LAKESIDE LAND CO.,
Bulldert of Ideal Hemes.

•Phonea, 408. Fl'th Floor, Sellwood Bldg.

DAIRY FARM FOR SALE
Income of S7,500 Per Year.

Milk route for 50 to 60 gallons per
day to private customers, besides
cream. Includes fine house, modern;
also 23 milch cows. 3 yearling heif-

ers, blooded bull; fine team of

horses, four wagons, harness, etc.

Large tract of ground, very central,

close to street car. three wells on

place. Can be handled on reasonable
terms See us for price and terms.

WHITNEY WALL COMPANY
301 Torrey.

«^W^W^^^^^^^>^k^k^^

William G. Sargent
208 Exchange Bldg.

Farm Lands and Suburban sites

for any and all purposes. We make
city and farm loans and write all

kinds of insurance.

We have a few choice bargains

just now. Call for information.

Both phones.

WE WILL
^ BUILD

A fine home for you, according to
your plans—we to supply every-
thing, if you furnish the lot. or its

value in cash. Monthly payments
at 6 per cent for the balance—as
easy as paying rent.

DULUTH REALTY GO.
608 First Xatiorfal Bank Building.

OFFICES FOR RENT
Lyceum Building.

Fire proof. Some suites with large
vaults. Single offices.

LITTLE & NOLTE CO., AgenU.

LEGAL NOTICES.

ORDER FOrThEARING ON^PETITION
FOR ADMINLSTRATION—

State of Minnesota, County of St.
Louis.—ss.

In Probate Court.
In the Matter of tl*e E-state of Olaf P.
Ekiund, Decedent.
THE PETITION OF Elsie Maria Ek-

iund having been filed in this Court,
representing, among other things, tiiat
Olaf P. Ekiund, then being a resident
of the County of St. Louis, State of
Minnesota, died Intestate, in the Coun-
ty of St. Loui.<). State of Minneaota, on
the 27th day of April. 1912; leaving es-
tate in the County of St. Louis, State
of Minnesota, and that said petitioner
l.s the surviving spouse of said deced-
ent, and praying that Letters of Ad-
ministration of the estate of said de-
cedent be granted to Elsie Maria Ek-
iund.
IT IS ORDERED. That said petition

be heard before this Court, at the Pro-
bate Court Rooms in the Court House
In Duluth, in said County, on Mondav,
the 29th day of July, 1912. at ten
o'clock A. M., and all persons Interested
in said hearing and in said matter are
hereby cited and required at said time
and place to show cause, if any there
be. why saiu petition should not be
granted.
ORDERED FURTHER. That this Or-

der be served by publication in The
Duluth Herald according to law, and
that a copy of this Order be served on
the Count.v Treasurer of St. Louis
County not less tlian ten days prior
to said day of hearing.
Dated at Duluth, Minn., July 1. 1912.

By the Court.
S. VV. GILPIN.

Judge of Probate.
(Seal Probate Court, St. Louis County,
Minn.)

D. H., July 2-9-16, 1912.

ORDER TO EXAMINE FINAL AC-
COUNT—

State of Minnesota, County of St. Louis—ss.
In Probate Court.

In the Matter of the Estate of Hugo J.
Kremer, Decedent.
THE PETITION OF Mary E. Kremer

as representative of the above named
decedent, together with her final ac-
count of the administration of said
estate, having been filed in this court,
representing, among otner things that
si ". has fully administered said estate,
and praying that said final account of
said administration be examined, ad-
justed and allowed by the Court, and
that the Court make and enter Its
final decree of distribution of the
residue of the estate of said decedent
to tne persons entitled thereto, and for
ti-a discharge of the representative
and the sureties on her bond.
IT IS ORDERED. That said peti-

tion be heard, and said final account
exi nined, adjusted, and if correct, al-
lowed by the Court, at the Probate
Court Rooms In the Court House, in
th.> City of Duluth in said County, on
Monday the 29th day of July, 1912, at
ten o'clock, A. M., and all persons in-
terested in said hearing and In said
matter are hereby cited and required
at said time and place to show cause,
if any there be, why said petition
should not be granted.
O-^DERED FURTHER. That this or-

der be served by publication in The
Duluth Herald, according to law, ami
by mailing a copy heieof to each heir.
de%'!.see, legatee or other interested
party herein at least 15 days before
the day for hearing.
Dated at Duluth, Minn.. July 1st,

1912.
By the Court,

S. W. GILPIN.
Judge of Probate.

(Seal Probate Court, St. Louis County,
Minn.)

D. H., July 2, 9, 16. 1912.

ORDER LIMITING TIME TO FILE
CLAIMS, AND FOR HEARING
THEREON.

State of Minnesota, County of St. Louis.
gg^

In Probate Court.
In the Matter of the Estate of John

Wilson, Decedent.
Letters of administration this day

having been granted to Richard Wil-
son.

IT IS ORDERED. That the time
within which all creditors of the above
named decedent may present clafms
against his estate in this court, be,
and the same hereby is, limited to
six montlis from and after tlie date
hereof; and that Tuesday, the 2l3t day
of January, 1912. at 10 o'clock a. m.. in
the Probate Court Rooms at the Court
House at Duluth in .said County, be.
and the same hereby is, fixed and ap-
pointed as the time and place for hear-
ing upon the examination, adjustment
and allowance of such claims as shall
be presented within the time afore-
said.

T-.et notice hereof be given by the
publication of this order in The Du-
lutu Herald, as provided by law.
Dated Duluth, Minn.. July 15, 1912.

S. W. GILPIN,
Judge of Probate.

(Seal. Probate Court, St. Louis County,
Minn.)

LEO A. BALL.
Attorney for Administrator.

D. H. July 16. 23, 30.

ORDER LIMITING TIME TO FILE
CLAIMS. AND FOR HEARING
THEREON—

State of Minnesota, County of St.
Louis—ss.

In Probate Court.
In the Matter of the Estate of Louis

R. Clark, Decedent.
Letters testamentarv this day hav-

ing been granted to Flora L Clark
IT IS ORDERED, That the time

within which all creditors of the above
named decedent may present claims
against his estate in this court, be, and
the same hereby is, limited to six
months from and after the date here-
of: and that the 14th day of January,
1913, at ten o'clock a. m., in the Pro-
bate (3ourt Rooms at the Court House
at Duluth in said County, be, and the
same hereby is, fixed and appointed as
the time and place for hearing upon
the examination, adjustment and al-
lowance of such claims as shall be
presented within the time aforesaid.

Let notice hereof be given by the
publication of this order in The Du-
luth Herald as provided by law.

Dated, Duluth. Minn., July 12. 1912.
S. W. GILPIN.
Judge of Probate.

(Seal. Probate Court, St. Louis County,
Minn.)

MASON M. FORBES,
Attorney for Executrix.

D. H.. July 16. 23. 30, 1912.

NOTICE.
State of Minnesota, County of St. Louis
—ss

District Court, Eleventh Judicial Dis-
trict.

William M. Tappan.
Plaintiff,

vs.
Martha Rambo Tappan,

Defendant.
To Martha Rambo Tappan, the defend-
ant above named:
Notice is hereby given that at a

special term of the above named Court
to be held at the County Court House
in the City of Duluth. St. Louis County,
Minnesota on Saturday, the 10th day
of August, A. D., 1912, at 9:30 o'clock.
In the forenoon, or as soon thereafter
as council can be heard, the plaintiff
above named will apply to said <j;ourt

for an order appointing some suitable
person guardian, ad litem, for said de-
fendant, to appear for and represent
the defendant In said action.

Said motion will be made upon all

the files and proceedings had in said
action, and upon the affidavit of plain-
tiff's attorney, made and filed herein-
Dated this 9th day of July, 1912.

BALDWIN & BALDWIN,
300-306 First National Bank Bulldingr,
Duluth, Minnesota,

Attorneys for Plaintiff.
D. H.. July 9. 16 and 23. 1912.

BIDS WANTED
Bids will be opened by the Board of

Water & Light commissioners Thurs-
day, the 25th inst. at 4 P. M. for the
construction of wells at New Duluth.
Accompany bids with certified check

equal to 10 per cent of gross bid.
Specifications can be obtained of

L. N. CASE,
Manager.

D. H., July 15 and 16. 1912. D 208«
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WHEAT DOWN

A CENT MORE

Continued Reporls of Fine

Crop Prospects Rout

the Bulls.

Flaxseed Sags Lower By Rea-

son of Large Offers

—

Demand Slack.

Duluth Board of Trade. July 16.

—

Notwithstanding the sensational drop

that wheat took yesterday on the mar-

kets of North America, there was a

further decline today, and from the

Bame cause, namely, the reports of

magnificent crop prospects in the

Northwest. Duluth July wheat closed

Ic off and September 2c off. Cash

•Wheat closed 2 ',4 c over July. Durum
was Ic off. Oats closed \c lower. Rye

and barley closed unchanged. Duluth

July and September linseed closed 2c

lower, but October was unchanged.
The morning was again bearish on

the wheat market of North America
This is the more remarkable In view of

the fact lliat there have been such
heavy declines during the past two
days, especially yesterday. There
were still roseate reports about the

spring wheal crop and the wheat mar-
kets could not but sag. Duluth July
wheat, which closed yesterday at

|1053!4 asked, opened today at |l.u5 bid,

and at noon was quoted at |104%i
asked Duluth September, which closed
yesterdav at ifi) cents bid, opened to-

day at ^S%ic asked and at noon was
Quoted at i'^Uc bid. Chicago, .Minne-

apolis and Winnipeg were also off on
both options.

, ^ ^

Wheat on the Liverpool market to-

day closed ''k.d to IV^d lower. Fine
weather in the L'nited Kingdom and
France, free Australian offers, weuk-
ness at Buenos Ayres and bearish
news from North America all helped to

pull this market down.
FlaxNeed l» Lower.

The fine crop prospects affected
flaxseed much tiie same as they did

wheat. The arrivals from the country
continue large, both at Duluth and at

Winnipeg, and the demand does not
keep up with the offers. Today there
were twenty-two cars of Max on the

Duluth tracks for inspection. Winni-
peg reported the receipt of eight-two
cars. Duluth July rta.x at noon was 2c

off at fl.i'l?. September was 2c off and
October was unchanged. Winnipeg
flax at noon today was 2\^c off at

il.74.
Buenos Ayres i-'eptember yester-

ay closed %c higher at $1.76. Lon-
don Calcutta July today closed %c up
at riA3%.

CaHh Sales Tuesday.
Ko. 1 iiortheiii. 1 oar

Mo. I ntrtlierr., 1 car

Jfo. i northern, part car

Ko gratie wteat. 1 lar

Ko. 2 nortlieni. bontletl, 1 car

Ko. 1 f'ai. 1 car

Ko. 1 f'.ai. 2 1-3 cars

Ka 1 flax, part car

Ko. 1 diir.iiii. 1 car

Ko. 2 durum, 2 cars

Ka 2 durum. 1 car •

No. 3 wheat, 1 car

Barley, pitrt car, 1 feetl

.$l.n:<4i

. l.«5>4

. i.oavi

. 1.02
. .9?^
. 2.00
. 1.98

. l.l'S

. 1.01'i

. .ycMi

. .50

MARKET GOSSIP

A GOOD FIRM TO SHIP
YOUR GRAIN TO

ATWOOD- LARSON

COMPANY, Inc.
Special attention given to cash

grnlnn. We give all ahlpmenta our
personal attention.

MINNEIAPOLIS.

AMERICAN WHEAT
July

—

Open. High.
Duluth ll.OBb $1.05^
Minneapolis ... 1.08 1.08
Chicago 1.00-% 1.00%
Winnipeg 1.06% 1.06%

September

—

Duluth 98Sia
Minneapolis ... .97^
Chicago 96^-%
Winnipeg. Oct.. .94%

December

—

Minneapolis ... .97%
Chicago 98^-%

MARKETS,
Low.

|1.04%a

.91%

.96%

.94%

.98

.98%

%b

.05\4

.98%
L.06^

.97%

.96%.%,

.96%

.92%

.97%

.97%

JULY 16, 1912.
Close. July 16.

|1.04%a 9l06%a
1.06% 1.06%
.9a%b 1.01b

1.06%b 1.07%

.98%

.96%

.96%a

.93%

.97%-%

.98%-%

DULUTH DURUM MARKET.
Open.

July |1.01%a
Sept

High.
$1.01%

Low.
$1.00%

Close.
fl.00%
.92n

DULUTH LINSEED MARKET.

July
Sept
Oct.

Open.
.$2. 00a
. 1.88a
1.81a

High.
f2.00
1.88
1.82

Low.
11.96%
1.86
1.80%a

Close.
$l.98a
1.87a
1.82a

.99b

.97%

.96%- ',4

. 93 % b

.»7>fc-9»<8

.»»%-%

July IB.
11.01%

.93n

July 16.
|2.00b
1.8»a
l.»2a

Duluth close: Wheat—On track: No. 1 hard J1.08; No. 1 northern,

$107; No. 2 northern, $1.05. To arrive: No. 1 northern, $1.07; No. 2 north-
ern $1.05. In store: July. $1.04% asked; September, 98%c; December, 9Sc

nominal. Durum—On track: No. 1, $1.00%; No. 2. 95%c. To arrive: No.

1 $100%; No. 2, 95%c. In store: July, $1.00%; September. 92c nominal.

Linseed—On track, $1.98: to arrive. $1.98; July. $1.98 asked; September,

$1 87 asked; October, $1.82 asked. Oats, on track, 46%c; to arrive August
and September. 32 %c. Rye, on track, 68c; to arrive August and Septem-

' Elevator receipts of domestic grain—Wheat, 27,339 bu, last year 9,73:5

bu; oats. none, last year 908 bu; fiax. 16,257 bu, last year 1,829 bu.

Shipments of domestic grain—Wheat, 37,562 bu, last year 10,000 bu;

oats 1,124 bu, last year 2,000 bu; corn, none, last year 84,897 bu.

Elevator receipts of bonded grain—Wheat, 1,367 bu; oats 4,153 bu.

Shipments of bonded grain—Flax, 12,143 bu; wheat, 321 bu.

The Minneapolis Commercial West
•ays:
"The government report, issued on

July 9. estimates the flax area of the

country at approximately 3,000,000

acres, and the condition of the crop
88.9, indicating a probable average
yield of 9.4 bu. This would give a
crop of 28.000,000 bu or, say, 11,000,000

bu more than was produced in 1911.

•'Crop conditions throughout the
Northwest are, generally speaking, ex-

cellent. Here and there may be found
a poor field, but the condition is found
to be due to flax having been sown on
low land, and so has been too wet.

6uch fields mean nothing, however,
•wnen considering the crop as a whole

"Receipts of flax at Minneapolis and
Duluth continue heavier than ex-
pected: in fact, heavier than any one
believed possible so late in the season.
There Is another demonstration of the
Impossibility of correctly estimating
the size of the crop.
"Pemand for linseed oil Is not equal

to the supplv, which is another re-

markable thing. With the Improve-
ment In many industries In all parts

of the country, the consumptive de-
mand for oil should, seemingly, be
fullv e<iual to the supply. Still, it Is

a long time before seed from the 1912 .

crop will be available. i

••There Is a fair spot demand for oil 1

cake, witli the price $30 to $30.50.
j

about the same as is offered for Au-
gust-September shipment. Oil meal is

very slow.
•Receipts of flaxseed in the Minne-

apolis market since Sept. 1 have
amounted to 8,130,000 bu, compared
with 5,390,000 bu a year ago.*'

* • •

The following reports were received
today In regard to this year's crop In

response to letters of Inquiry sent by
The Herald:

••Wllmot. Roberts county. S. D.

—

Both the wlieat and flax crops look

food We estimate the yields here as
ollows: Flaxseed, 15 to 20 bu; aver-

age. 16 bu; barley, 35 to 40 bu; aver-
age, 36 bu; spring wheat. 18 to 25 bu;
average, 20 bu; durum wheat, 22 to 30
bu; average. 24 bu."

"Gettysburg, Totter county, S. D.

—

Both the wheat and flax crops look
poor. Thirty per cent of the acreage
Is not worth cutting. We estimate the
yield of flax at 2 to 6 bu to the
acre: barley, 10 to 15 bu; spring wheat
2 to 10 bu; durum wheat. 2 to 10 bu."

"Morris, Stevens county, Minn.—The
outlook for wheat is good but the flax
Is spotted. It has been too wet for all

the crops. We have had regular rust
weather."

"Mitchell, Davidson county, S. D.

—

The wheat crop looks good and the
flax crop fair. The barley promises a
yield of 30 to 40 bu to the acre, and
prlng wheat 12 to 20 bu."

"Brookings, Brookings county, N. D.

The wheat crop looks better than
the average. Slight damage has been
done by bugs working in the Joint

near the heart. Wheat promises to

average 10 to 15 bu to the acre. The
flaxseed crop looks good and above
the average, but It Is too early to form
a very reliable estimate of the yield.

It looks, however, to promise 10 to

15 bu to the acre. Barley is very kooo
and promises 20 to 60 bu to the acre,

averaging about 30. For all the crops

we need drv, breezy weather. The
growth is very rank and the grain
is beginning to lodge. West of Huron
we look for about two-thirds of ordi-

nary crops. It has been too hot and
dry there."

•Crookston, Polk county, Minn.

—

The outlook for wheat here is fair but
that for flaxseed is poor. Flaxseed is

llkelv to yield 8 to 10 bu to the acre,

with" an average of 9; barley, 10 to 30

bu with an average of 20, and durum
wheat 5 to 15 bu with an average of
10."

« * «

••Heron I^ke, Jackson county, Minn.
Crops are all looking well at pres-

ent but it is pretty hot for grain that

is filling."
• * •

American visible supplies: Wheat,
20,193,000 bu; year ago, 29,153,000 bu;

corn, 6.373,000 bu; year ago, 10,581,000

bu: oats, 2,498,000 bu; year ago, 12.-

061,000 bu. ^^^ ^ ,

Visible supply changes: U heat, de-

crease in one week, 1,210,000 bu: week
before, decrease. 1,847,000 bu; year ago,

increase, 2,635,000 bu. Corn, decrease
In one week. 982,000 bu; week before,

decrease, 849.000 bu; year ago, decrease,

1,210,000 bu. Oats, decrease in one
week, 712,000 bu; week before. 480,000

bu; year ago. decrease, 2.307,000 bu.

Stocks of wheat: Duluth. 3,669,943

bu; year ago. 822,848 bu; Minneapolis,
5,227,044 bu; year ago, 7,416,535 bu;
total. 8,896.987 bu; year ago, 8,239,383

bu.
Stocks of flaxseed:

bu; year ago, 144,536
61,862 bu; year ago.
529,180 bu; year ago,

• • •

A Chicago visitor on the Duluth
board, who has been traveling through
the Central states, said today: "ioii

have undoubtedly heard a great deal
about the winter wheat in the states

of Ohio. Indiana and Illinois being
killed by the severe weather. It Is

true that there will not be anything
like the normal wheat crop in those
states, but they will raise some wheat,
anvhow. But in other grains, notably
corn and oats, they will raise great
crops I never saw such fields of oats

In my life. The corn, too, looks mag-
nificent. It is well that this Is so, for

the country's supplies of both oats and
corn are very low. by reason of short

crops of last year. The weather could
not have been more favorable for corn
and oals than it has been in the Cen-
tral states. The hot days and cool

nights and plenty of moisture have
produced a most remarkable growth.
There is a large acreage of corn and
oats, just because a great deal of

wheat was plowed under, and its place

taken by other grains. The hay crops

of these states will also be large and
the pastures are splendid."

• • •

Canadian bonded grain
Wheat, 19 cars; oats, 1 car;

not Quoted; No. 3, Manitoba. 7a lOHd: futures,
e»«y; July, 7» e*4d; October. 78 l'/4d; Deeenit>er.
78 Hd. Com—Spot, steady; old, Amerlcau mixed,
Cs llHd. New, American kiln dried, Cs lOd; fu-
turee. steady; July, nominal; tjeptcmber, 4* 8Hd.

MINNEAPOLIS MARKET.

: Duluth, 467,318
bu; Minneapolis,
5,802 bu; total,
150,338 bu.

car; flax, 1 car; total, 22 cars.

Cars of wheat received:
Monday.

receipts

—

barley, 1

40
71

372
17

168

Year
Ago.

28
269
210
840
203

187,000

Year
Ago.

6
17
3

Duluth
Minneapolis
Winnipeg
Chicago
Kansas City ,,-A/>n
St Louis, bu 117,000

• •

Cars of linseed received:
Monday

Duluth ^}
Minneapolis ^^
Winnipeg °^

Foreign closing cables: Liverpool-
Wheat, >i>d to IVid lower; corn, %d
lower Berlin — Wheat, unchanged.
Budapest—Wheat, ^sc lower. Antwerp
—Wheat, %c lower.

* *

Duluth car inspection: Wheat—No.
1 northern. 13; No- 2 northern, 6;

winter, 1; western red, 1; No. 3, * ,
iio

Krade. 8; durum, 4; total, wheat, 40;^"» '^^
• -. ^ , ^3. ja,st year. 6; oats.

barley 3; last year,
all grains, 91; on

Faith in Northwest's Crop Lowers

Wheat Prices Still Further.
Minneapolis, Minn., July 10.—Further

recessions were registered in wheat to-
day and new lows on this turn were
reached. Weakness was the result of
excellent crop reports and favorable
weather. Belief is Increasing that the
Northwest will rai.se bumper crops.
July closed l%c lower than yesterday;
September ^c lower and December >4c
lower. Local elevator stocks decreased
450,000 bu for three days.
Car lot receipts—Minneapolis today,

71; week ago, 05; year ago, 269. Du-
luth today, 40; week ago 51; year ago,
38. Winnipeg today, 3i2; week ago,
528; year ago, 210.
Cash wheat was quoted about steady

again today. Demand was good for
the choice milling grades, but slow for
low varieties. No. 1 northern sold for
2@2%c above the July contract.

Millstuffs—Shipments, 1,467 tons. De-
mand good for bran at steady prices.
Wheat: July opened ll.oe^g, high

$1.06%, low $1.05%, closed $1.05%; Sep-
tember opened 97 %c, high 97%#'J7%c;
low, 96%® 92c; close, 96 %c. December
opened 97 %c, high, 98c; low, 97 %c,
closed 97%&97%c.
Closing cash: No. 1 hard, $1.08%, No.

1 northern, $1.08, to arrive $1.06%; No.
2 northern $1.06(& 1.06%, to arrive,
$1.04%; No. 3 wheat, 97 %c; No. 3 yel-
low corn, 73@73%c; No. 3 white oats,
45® 46c. No. 2 rye, 69© 70c. Bran in 100-
pound sacks, $20.00® 21.00.
Flour—Prices lowered today on ac-

count of recent declines in wheat. De-
mand slightly Improved at decline. Sev-
eral mills booked fair sized orders.
Shipments, 307,209 bbls. First patents,
$5.10@'5.35; second patents, $4.80(&5.05;
first clears, $3.50®3.75; second, $2.40®
2.70.

Flax—Receipts, 26 cars; year ago,
17; shipments, 2. Demand for flax
good. No. 1 seed sold for S' under
Duluth July, v^iosing price, $1.95.
Barley—Receipts, 12 cars; year ago,

7; shipments, 8. Demand slow for
barley and market easier. Prices
quoted 10c lower for top grades. Clos-
ing range, 45®S5c.

• —
Corn and Wheat Bulletin.

For tlie twenty-four hciirs ending at 8 &. m., Tues-
day, July 16:

STATIONS.

State of

wrathcr

^ Ualn-
Temperatute. fgu.

S
5
c
B

last vear. 38; flax.

r.- last year, 2;

none:
track.

total
31.

of

DULUTH.

0. A. HOFFMAN
203 PALLADIO BLDG.

STOCKS AND BONDS
UNUSTED SECURITIES.
Correspondence Invited.

'L

* •

Minneapolis indemnities: September
puts. 95%c bid; calls, 98%c bid.

Clearances: Wheat, 33,000 bu; flour,

9.000 bbl; wheat and flour, equal, 74.-

000 bu; corn, 5,000 bu; oats, 1,000 bu.

American primaries: Wheat, receipts

todav 48.'., 000 bu: year ago, 1.631.O00

bu: shipments today, 354,000 bu; year
ago fill,000 bu: corn, receipts today,

393 000 bu: vear ago, 229.000 bu; ship-

ment.<.. today 396,000 bu; year ago,

921.000 bu.
• • •

A Chicago dispatch says: "There aro
Omaha estimates here that the wheat
vield this vear Is about 50.000.000 bu,

against 69,000.000 bu last
braska, taking winter
wheat together.^'

from

Minneapolia Clear
Campbell (lear
Crookaton Clear
Detroit City Clear
Halatad Pt Cloudy
Montevlrleo Clear
New I'lm Clear
Park Kapids Pt. Cloudy
Koohester Clear
Winnebago City Clear
Worthington Clear
Aberdeen Cloudy
.Uilthell . . . . , Clear
Pollock Pt. Cloudy
Kedfleld Clear
Sioux Kalla Clear
Watertown Clear
Yankton Clear
Amenia Houdy
Uuttirieau Cloudy
1 tlckiiison Clear
Fesseiiden Pt. Cloudy
Grafton Cloudy
Jamestown Clear

Laiicdou Cloudy
l.ariiuore Pt. Clou<ly

I,i.sboi» It. Cloudy
Napoleon Clear

PcnilJlMa Cloudy
Wahpeton Hear
Hillings Clear

HHilulh Cleari

t.\foorhead Clear

jst. Paul Clear

|I.a Crosse Clear

(Huron ....

§ Rapid City

{Hlsmarck ..

{I>e>iL'« Lake
JWUllston .

.

{Ha^re
{MUes City .

itMiiioedotka
{{Wiiiiiiptg .

(;Qu'Ai>pelle

.Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear

Cloudy
Clouily

. .Pt. Cloudy
. .. .Ualiiiiig

Clear
Cloudy

64
70
TO
68
68
70
72
08
68
72
68
72
70
76
74
72
C8
70
72
74

76
70
68
70
68
70
7-2

Ti
68
74
82
64
68
C8

72
78
76
68
76
80
82
72
68
70

52
46

40
50
46
48
48
4«
44
48
46
44
44
52
50
48
40
48
44
42
50
42
48
40
38
48
44
48
48
44
48
50
48
50
48
SO
56
58
52
54
54

56
52
56
50

.06

.14

.04

.28

year
and

for Ne-
sprin,'?

The
* •

. _ following Is from B. W. Snow,
dated at Minneapolis: "The Red River
vallev on the Minnesota side shows a
little trace of early drouth damage,
but in spite of It the present promise
Is for a crop above the average. Wheat
is fullv graded as far North as Grand
Forks. It would be difficult to ex-
aggerate the Northwest crop prospects
or Improve on the favorable character
of present weather."

* • •

A special from Winona says: "The
marked drop in temperature over this
section today from the hottest day of
the vear on Sundav with a maximum
of 97 degrees and hot winds playing
on the grain fields to a maximum to-

day of 68 degrees has brought reports
from the agricultural sections of
Southern Minnesota that are thorough-
ly pleasing to grain experts in Wino-
na. Three days of weather similar to
that of Sunday would have brought a
general harvest of wheat and barley,
but today's cooling breezes will have
a tendency to allow the plants to fill

out and greatly increase the yield.

Present weather conditions mean thou-
sands of dollars to the farmers."

M>:.M.A^KKS—Light to heavy shciwers fell orer Ohio

and Kentucky fend light showers iiver Indiana. West-

ern Mlafouri. Kastorn Kansas, Manitoba, l^askatcbe-

wan and Alberta. Uct weather prevailed Monday In

Ohio Kentucky, iDdlana. Teiujeasee and Oklahoma.
H. W. RICHAlUiSU.N,

Local Forecaster.

337(0 to 84% 0,^1)4; sagged to 33 %c.
A lighter ruTTor liogs led to firm-

ness at the outset in the provision
market. Inltial^jt^nB-ictions were from
5c lower to ttiffe amount up, with
September delivMy $18.12 1/4 to $18.15
for pork, $10.67 ySfoi lard and $10.42%
to $10.47% for»^&^
Cash grain: ''w^eat—No. 2 red, $1.00

©1.03; No. 3 red, 9«c@$1.01%; No. 2

hard. 99%c®$1.02; No. 3 hard, 97%c@
$1.00; No. 1 no¥tttmi\ $1.08©1.12; No. 2
northern, $1.05® 1.10 No. 3 northern,
$1.04®1.08; No. 2 spring, $1.04@1.07;
No. 3 spring. il.0|ffll.05; No. 4 spring,
96c@$1.04; v^v^f 2hafr, $1.00@1.08;
durum, $1.00® 1*06.'

Corn—No. 2, tfl%B©73%c; No. 2 white,
76%®77«4c; Nli,rSr«.llow, 73%®74%c;
No. 3. 72®72%C; No. 3 white, 76%®
77c; No. 3 yellow,. 72% ®73%c; No. 4,

70%@71c; No. 4 white, 73@75c; No. 4
yellow, 71%@7';J<;, ^

Oats—No. 2 white, 50@52%c; No. 3
white. 48® 50c; No. 4 white. 47® 49c;
standard, 49®50%c.

No. 2 rye, 72c; barley, 50c@$1.10;
timothy, $6.50@7.00; clover seed, $15.00
®18.00.

High. l/ow. Cloee.

1.00% .98% .91'%

.96% .95V4 .96H

.98% .07% .98'/4-14

, .42^4-% .42%
.33%-%-34Vi.?4%

Wheat— Open.
July .... 1.0>>/4
Sept 96H-T4
Dec 08V4-H
Com

—

July 72%-% .73%-%
Sept 67%-% .67%
Dec 57%-% .67%
May 58%-% .58%
Oats-

July . .

.

Sept ..

Dec ;t5%-%
May 37%-%
Pork-

July ....IT. 75
Sept 18.12%-15
Oct ...18.00
Lard

—

July
Sept ....10.57%
Oct 10.62%
Dec 10.35-37%

Short Klbs—
July
Sept ...10.42%-47%10.50
Oct 10.42% 10.42%

New York Grain.

New York. July 16.—Close:
July. $1.10%; September,
cember, $1.04%.

Wheat—
$1.02%; De-

Llverpool Grain.
Llvcrprol, July 16.—Close: Wheat—Spot. Rtcady;

So. 2 red western winter, 8t Td; No. 2, Manitoba.

I—Not Included In the district averagct.

1—Maximum of yesterday, minimum of last night.

<[ Indicates tnappicciable ralnfalL •—Maximum
(or yesterday, t—Minimum for 24 boura. ending •

a. ro.. T5th meridan time.

ji^OXE Tbe average maximum and minimum tem-

perature are made up at each center from tbe actual

number of reoorts received, and tl^ arerage ralofaU

fiom the number of sUtJuus reporting 0.10 Inch or

more, Tbe "state of w»a»»>»r"" is mat pretalliug at

time of otMcrtaUun.

CHICAGO MARKET.

Wheat Prices Plunge Downward on

Good Crop Conditions.

Chicago, July 16.—Crop conditions

today that it would be difficult to im-

prove resulted in forcing the wheat
market to take a downward plunge.
Predictions of bumper yields continued
to come from Minnesota and the Da-
kotas. In addition, Nebraska reports
asserted that state would produce
50 000,000 bushels as against 39,000,000

bushels a year ago. The opening here
ranged from Ic lower to a shade ad-
vance. September started at 96 ^.^c to

96 %c, varying from %@%c decline to

a gain of l-16c, and dropped to 30 %c.
July fell 2c to 99c.

After a little further dip, rain de-

laying the thrashers in Western Mis-
souri helped bring about a rally, but
did not prevent a subsequent relapse

to a point lower than before. The
close was easy with September %@%c
net lower at 96 %c

, ^ ,
Both longs and shorts unloaded

corn. September opened %@%c to %
@%c lower at 67%c to 67%c. touched
67 %c and then descended to 66%(&'
66 %c.
A rally ensued when wheat began

to recover The close, however, was
easy at 67% ©67% for September, a
net loss of %c.
Oats ruled heavy. There was consid-

erable country selling. September
started %c to %@%c off at 33% ©

.35%

.37%

17.75
18.15
18.12%

10.57%
10.62%
10.37%

.72%

.66%

.56%

.57%-%

.42

.33%

.S4%

.36%

17.62%
17.92%
18.00

.72%

.67%-%

.57%

.58

.42%

.83%

.34%-3S

.37

10.42%
10.50
10.23

10.37%
10.32%- 35

17.75
18.07%
18.12%

10.37%
10.52%
10.60
10.27%

10.35
10.47%-50
10.42%

Vlit Boston suck quoiaiioiiB Jarnislie<l bj

Siurgis, a26 West Bupcrurr street.

Gay

LlMted Stocks

—

|
Bid. |Asked.

Adventure
Ahmeek •

Algumah
Allouez '. . •

.

Amalgamated ,,.._,...
Arcadian
Arizona Comemrcial .

Boston & Corbln <-....

Butte & Ballaklava . .

Butte & Superio^r .>.....

Chino
Calumet & Arizona; .

.

Calumet & Hecla . . . .

Centennial
Copper Range ........
Daly West
liast Butte ^. ...
Franklin
Giroux ,,••••
Granby
Greene-Cananea . ,. .

.

Hancock
Indiana
Inspiration '

Isie Koyale
Keweenaw
LjikK6 ...>•« •••*•••
JLiH. feH.il6 •••••••••«•
Mayflower
Mass
Miami
Michigan
Mohawk .''

Nevada Consolidated .

Niplsslng
North Butte
North Lake
Old Dominion
Ojlbway
Osceola
Pond Creek
Qulncy
liay Consolidated . , .

.

Shannon
Shattuck
Shoe Machinery
Superior & Boston....
Superior Copper
Swift .

Tamarack
Tuolumne
U. S. Mining* commcn.
Utah Consolidated . . .

Utah Copper
V'ictoria
M'inona
Wolverine
Zinc

Unlisted Stocks

—

Arizona & Michigar . .

Bay State Gas
Begole .

.

Bohemia
Boston iSly
Cactus
Calaveras
Calumet & Corbln
Chemung . . .

.

Chief Consolidated . .

.

Corbln Copper
Cortez
Crown Reserve
Davis Daly
Doble -. . .,

Dome Extension ......

First National
Goldfield Consolidated.
Hollinger
La Rose
Mines Co. of America.
Montana ....'...

New Baltic . . ._. .'.'.r'.
•

.

Ohio Copper . . »> .;.>.. . •

Oneco ...•«• . •

Porcupine Gold i......
Preston .-»•'• • •

Raven '• •

Ray Central
South Lake
Southwestern Miami .

Superior & Globe
Temiskamlng
Tonopah
Tonopah Belmont . .

.

Tonopah Extension . .

.

United Verde Ext
West End .

Wettlaufer
Yukon -

7%
340
5%

44
5%
3%
5
7

3
41
30%
74

515
23%
56%
5
13%
10%
4%
52%
9%
30%
16%
18%
34%
1%
34%
6%
9
6%

28
2
66%
20%
T%
30%
5%

56
4

115
18%
88
20%
16%
20
51
1%

47
105
38
3%
44%
10%
61
3%
5%

108
30%

21c
1%
3
1

10c
2%

10c
4
1%

97c
1
3
2%

25c
12c
1%
4
12%

2%
2%

30c
1%

30c
3c

26c
2%
9%
6

10c
38c
6%
15-16
15-16
40c

1 9-16
54c
3%

8

350
6%

44 V*!

6 v.
3%
0%
7%
3%

41>,i
31%
74 >4

520
24%
57
5%
13%
11

J 15-16
53
9%

31
17
19
34%
1%
34%
7

9%
7

28%
2%

67
20%
8

31
5%

57
4%

117
18%
88%
20%
16%
201^
51%
1%
47%

105 '/&

40
3 7-16
44%
11%
61%
3%
6%

110
30%

10c
23c
1%
3%
1%

12c
3

12c
4%
1%
1

1%
3%

2 7-16
60c
25c
1%
4%

13
3%
8%
2%
2%

32c
2

38c
5c

28c
2%

10
6%

20c
42c
6%

9 1-16
2%

45c
1 11-16
55c
8%

NeDT York Money.
New York, July 16.—Money on call

steady 2@3 per cent; ruled 2%_; clos-

ing 2%; offered 2% per cent. Time
loans steady; 60 days 3% to % per
cent and 90 days 3% to ^- per cent;
six months 4% to 4% per cent.

Close—I'rlme mercantile paper, 4%#
4% per cent. Sterling exchange, firm,

with actual busines? in bankers' bills

at $4.85 for 60-day tills and at $4.87.55

for demand. Commercial bills, $4.84%.
Bar silver, 60%c. Mexican dollars, 48c.

Government bonds steady; railroad
bonds steady.

^
Midway Home Market.

Minnesota Trarwfer. St. Paul, Minn., July 16.—

Barrett * Zimmerman reiort: Summer conditions

prevail, and trade Is on a quiet basis, clearance be-

iMg msiie up tf retail orilcis for matched draft pairs

aiid delivco- horse*. Hecelpr« light. Dealers look for

a somewhat quiet market the balance of the month.

Mulee and common classta without call. Values as

[?JXr.. exra
«180|f0

Drafters, choice ^oSI ?^
Drafters, t-omraon to good ,„??„
Farm mare.s and horses, exra 1«@175
Karra marea and hcrses. cboic*.

^jf^fjt?
Karm horses, common to gcod ,l„®l}x
delivery 120@210

Drlvere and saildlers JJ*???S
Mules, according to siie 150fe240

'^

Cotton Market.
New York, July 16.—The cotton mar-

ket opened firm at an advance of 2 to

7 points and sold about 6 to 13 points
higher during the middle of the morn-
ing Official weather advices failed

to show as much rs.in as indicated by
yesterday's private reports from
Texas and the eastern belt forecast
indicated continued wet weather in

sections where rainfall "is believed to

have been already excessive. The mar-
ket ruled verv steady toward the end
of the first hour.

.

Snot closed quiet: middling uplands,

$12 45; middling gulf, $12.70. No sales.

Futures closed steady; bids: July,

812 00- August, H2.00; September,
$1211 ; October, $12.22; November,
il2'25; December. $12.29; January,

il2'29- February, $12.33; March, $12.39;

lay, $12.-»9. — <

$onth $t. Paul Livestock.
South St. Paul, Mini,.. July 16.—Cattle—Re-

ceipts 2,400: killers, weak to 15c lower: steers. $6 00

as 50- cows-hfifers, $.r !5g7.0:>: calres, steady.

$4 6o@7 75: feeders, steaily, fS.60@5.50. Hogs—
Receipts. 3,400; steady to strong; range, $7.00^7.40;

bulk $7.15^7.30. JShnep-Receipts. 1,400: sheep,

f'eady lambs. 2r,c' Wfier; lambs. $3.25^7.00;

wctUeri, $3.7564.50; ,«w«, |1.25fe4.00.
^ »"
'*-• V.

STAGNANT

ATaOSE
Stocks Finished the Day

Strong With Few Ma-

terial Changes.

Improvement Is Shown in the

Early Part of the

Session.

New York, July 16.—Great Northern
preferred was the feature of a fairly
strong opening in stocky today, with
an initial gain of a point, which it

soon Increased. Other strong Issues
were Union Pacific, Reading, Amal-
gamated, National Lead and Steel, the
last opening with a block of 4,000
tihares at a gain of %.

Prices reacted after the opening, but
speedily recovered. Steel, Amalgamat-
ed, Reading. Erie first preferred. West-
ern Union and Consolidated Gas all
scored 1 -point gains. American Tobacco
declined 2 points.
Further improvement was made by

stocks in the early part of todav's
session. As on the previous day, the
movement embraced a majority of the
speculative favorites, nearly ail of
which rose at least a point, with
Great Northern preferred the con-
spicuous feature. Reading, Steel and
Amalgamated were again in demand
with some inquiry for such minor is-
sues as Agricultural Chemical and
Pittsburg Coal preferred. The chief
factor today was the favorable news
from the agricultural districts, espe-
cially the Northwest. Readjustment of
the bank statement, bringing relaxed
money rates also was helpful. Bonds
were steady.

Atlantic Coast line and such special-
ties as Central Leather, American
Malting preferred. Biscuit, Harvester
and Pacific Telephone made material
gains at midday while Long Island,
Rock Island preferred, Tennessee Cop-
per and Standard Milling were down
1 to 1 14 points.
The market closed strong. The list

became stagnant in the last hour, lead-
ing stocks recording no material
change, but with gains exceeding a
point in Illinois Central, Republic steel
preferred, and Texas company.

*
New Tork stock quotations furnished by Oay A

eturgls, 326 We«t Superior street.

STOCK S-
I
High.) Low.

I
Close.

I
July 15

Amalgamated
Anaconda
American Cotton Oil
.American Telephone Co...
American Bert Sugar. . .

.

American Smelting
American Locomotive . .

.

Atchison
Raltimore & Ohio
Brooklyn Rapid Transit..
Canadian Pacific
Car Fouiidry .

Colorado Kucl & Iron. . .

.

Chesapeake & C*hlo

Consolidated Gas
Central Leather ,

Denver & Rio Grande
Erie

do 1st

(ireat Northern pfd
Great NtTthern Ore
General Electric ,

Illinois Central
lulerhorougti

do pfd
I>ehigh
Louisville & NashviUe
Missouri, Kansaa & Texas.
ML<i80uri Pacific
New York Central
Nortlieni Pacific
Norfolk & WcBtem
National I>ead

Ontario & Western
Pennsylvania
People's Gas
Pacific Telephone
Reading
Hock Island
Republic Sted & Iron
Rubber
Southern Pacific

Sugar
Southern Railway
St. Paul
Union Pa<-lflc

Steel common
do pfd

Waba«h pfd
Western I'nlon

8214
40%

145
73
82%
4H4
108H
109
tt2%

266
57
30
80
145

26H
3114
Hhk
52^
136%
43
178%
129%
20^
66%

167
1.19%
28%
36H

120H
117
5714

123%
116%
49%
1«3H
23%
2(i%

50H
109%
128%
29
101%
166%
69%
112
14%
83%

81%
40%

144%
73
82
41%
107%
109
92%
265%
57%
30
79%
144%
26%
31%
34%
51%
135%
43
178%
129%
20%
68%

1«6
159%
26%
S«%
114%
120
116%
57%

123%
116%
49%
162%
23%
26%
50%
109%
127%
29
100%
1C5%
69
111%
14%
83%

82%
40%

144%
73
82%
41%
108%
109
92%

2C6
57%
80
80
144%
26%
3!%
34%
52%
135%
43
178%
129%
20%
58%
166%
159%
26%
36%
144%
120%
116%
87%

123%
11«%
40%
162%
23%
26%
50%
1S9%
128%
29
101
165%
69%
111%,
14%
83%|

81%
40%
52
144%
72%
82
41%
107%
108%
92%
265%
56%
29%
79%

144

84
51

134%
42%
178%
128%
20%
58%
166%
159
26%
36%

119%
116%

'32%
123%
116

162%
24

50%
108%
127%
28%
100%
165%
68%

14"
82

Total sales, 250,700.

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, July IC—Cattle— Receipt?. 2,500; market

slow; tieeves. $5.5.'i69.55: Texas steers, $5 ;tO®7.15;

western steers, $5.»0@7.60; stockerv and feeders, $3.80

&6.30; cow and heifers, t2.6a@7.70; calves, $6.50®
8.75. Hogs—Reieipts, 11,000; market strong, 5c
above yesterday; light. $7.20(g7.67%; mijed. $7.10®
7.67%; heivy. $6.93®7.62%; rough. $6.95®7.15; pigs.

$5.50(S7.»5; bulk ol sales. $7. 35® 7.65. .Sheei>—Re-
ceipts, 18,000; market dull; native, $3.15@5.25; west-

ern, $;^.40®B.25; yearlings, $4.15®5.75; Iambs, natlte,

$4.C0&7.25; western. $4.25^7.25.
m —

London Stocks.

London, July 16.—American securities
opened steady today. Trading was light
during the first hour, but a good tone
prevailed and prices ranged from % to
% above yesterday's New York closing.

THE PRODUCE MARKETS.

Hay has continued to decline with the advance of

summer, the enrichment of the pastures and the com-
ing of the new hay crop. The price of hay le now
about normal for this tfme of the year.

Quotations given below Indicate what Um retails

pay to tbe wholesaler, except the bay list, whlcb
gives what the farmers receive from tbe Jobbers.

Caiifirnia vaiencias. fancy, all sizes $4.23
CAUKORMA LEMONS—

Extra fancy, per box 0,35
CALIFORNIA FRUITS—

Apricots. 4-ba8k«t crate 1.50
Plums. 4-baak(t crate I.90
California peaches, per box 1.00

Taxes peaches, 4-ba8ket crate 65
Pears, per half box ; 1.75
BRlUtlES—

Strawbeiiles. 16-qt. crate 1.50
(kioseberries, le-qt. crate 1.50
Blackberries, 24-qt. crate S.fS
Black raspberries. 24-ql. crate S.79
Red raspberries, 34-pt. crate 2.03
CHERRIES—

Sour, 24*Qt. case ••••••••••••••••••••••• S.50
PINEAPPLES—

Fresh Florldas. per crate 8.85
BOX APPLK8—

New, 191^ stork, per box 2.00
WATERMJXONS—

Loui«>anas, each .<•
CANTALOUPS—

California, per pony crate J.OO
California, standard craU 3.50
BANANAS—

Port Llmon, per lb •••••• .04%
TOMATOES—

Faiuy Texas, 4-basket crate M
BUTTER-

Creamery butter, pcf lb. •••••••••••..••••.••. «Sf

l>airy, per lb. .•••*•..••...•••..•. ••••..xltf .23

CHEt':SE—
Twlua IT%
Block Swiss, per lb. No. 1 21%
Prlmost or

Brick cheese, per lb 1T%
EGGS

—

Fresh 20H9 .31%
SUGAR—

Cane granulated sugar.^OO lb 6.48

Beet granulated sugar, 100 lb S.88

CRANBERRIES—
Fancy Jeisejs. per box S.OO

CABBAGE—
Roselaiid cabbage, large crates 3.00

Illiiioto cabbage, per crate 2.23

FRESH VEGEABLE8—
Minnesota lettuce, head, per bu 1.00

Minntfota lettuce, leaf, per ou SO

Beans, wax, bu boxes 1.50

Parsley, per doi 40

Garlic, new Italian, per lb 12

Radishes, Minnesota, do« .30

Cucumbers, hot house, per do* T5

kUnnesota cucumbers 60@ .70

Florida peppers, per basket... .45

Mlnu€«ota green onions, pet dos 15@ .20

FlTida new potatoes, per bu 1.5D

Minnesota spinach, per bu 60

New beets, per dot bunches 45

New carrots, per dozen bunches 30@ .35

California onions, per sack 1.75

CauUnower, bu • • 1-50

Southern Minnesota peas, bu 1.50

Minn«*oia caulinower. per bu..... 2.00

Minnesota turnips, per dox. buncbes 45

HOOTS—
New beets, per bu !••»

New carrots, per bu l.M
New turnips, per bu 1.33

POTATOES— ^
Irish, bu ••
MISCELLANEOUH—

Beans, navy, per bu S.23

Beans, brown, per bu • '•«
MEATS— .^

Beef, per lb >9
Mutton, per lb jOw
Pork loins, per lb..>
Veal, per lb

Lamb, per lb ••

Lard, per lb

DRESSED POULTRY—
Geese, per lb

Dry picked turktys

,.....•.....••••.*•

U
11

.12® .18

. »e .11

'.u

.16

.28

...14@ .19

16
00
14

Stag roosters.

UVE POULTHT—
Bens, per lb 15@
Broilers, per doz 5.00@
Stag roosters 12®
HAT—

No. 1 prairie $12.00
No. 2 prairie 11. CO
No. 1 timothy, per ton 14.00
No. 2 timothy, per ton 13.00
No. 1 mixed timothy, per ton 13.00
No. 2 mixed timothy hay, per ton 9.00

Cbtcago.
Chicago, July 16.—Butter—Steady: receipts, 16,093

tube: creamery extras, 25c; extra firsts, 24 %e; firsts,

24c: Be«.nd.<i, 23c; dairy extras, 24c; firsts, 22c; sec-
onds, 21c: ladles. No. 1, 22c; packing, 20c. Eggs-
Steady; receipts, 14.361 castt ; at mark, case* in-
cluded, 15%@16%f: ordinary firsts, 16c; flrste, 17%c.
Cheese—Steady ; daisies. 15%®15\c; twins, 15%®
15%c; young Americas, lS%®lS%c; long tuirns.

l.'>%(«15Hc. Potatoes—Easy; receipts. 35 cars; Kan-
sas, Missouri and Ohio, 68® 70c; Oklahoma. 60@65c;
Tennessee. 80c; Virginia. barreled, $2.45(2 2.59.

Poultry—Live, steady; turkeys, 12c; chickens, 13%c;
springs, 18®23c. Veal—Steady; 8® He.

New York.
New York, July 16.— Butter—Barely steady; re-

ceipts, 19,650 tubs; creamery extras. 2i®27Uc; flrsU,

26@26%c; etAte dairy tute, finest, 26c; process

extras. 25c; firsts. 23%®24%c; fai'tory, current

make, firsU, 23c. Cheese—Irregular; receipts. 7. 801

boxes; state whole milk, new, specials, white, 15®
15%c; do, colored. 15%c; do, average, fancy, white.

15c; do, colored, lS®15%c; do, under grades. 13®
14%t; daisies, new, best. 15%c; skims. 3%© 12%c.
Kggij Irregular; receipts. 23.032 cases; fresh gath-

ered, extras, 23®24c; extra flrsU, 21®22c; firsts, 19

®20c; fresh gsthered, dirties. No. 1. lC®16%c;
fresh gathtred checks, prime, 14® 15c; western gath-

ered, whites, 19®23c.

HIDES, TALLOW AND FLRS.

—Per Lb-
No. 1. Ko. I.

little •tock offered below I

close was firm and dull."
• * •

Closing quotations on the
Stock exchange today were as

Llated Stocks

—

Bid.
American Saginaw
Butte Alex Scott
Butte Ballaklava 8 00
Calumet & Arizona 74.00
Cactus '10
Cupper Queen
Denn Arizona
Duluth Moct •

Giroux 4.87
Greene Cananea 9.62
Keweenaw 1.25
North Butte 30.50
OJibway 4.50
Red Warrior 1.12
Savanna
Shattuck 20.00
Warren 4.00
Warrior Dev 96
InliMtcd Stock*

—

Butte & Ely 90
Butte & Superior 41.00
do old 4.10

Calumet & Montana
Calumet & Corbln
Calumet & Sonora ••

Carman •••• ,,5
Chief 1-2A
Clitf »"

Com. Keating
Flenita «'nA
Keating oaMowltza •20

North American
San Antonio 4.12
St. Mary
Sierra ....
Summit ....
Tuolumne 8.37
Verm.lllon

S41es— Sha!-ee. High.
Greene Cananea 200 $9.75

— :

.18 .11

.llH

.15
. .21

No. I.

.OS

.04%

.03%

•10%

.10

.IS
1.30

KIA

.11

.20
Ko. a.

.03

a. 8. steers. OTer 60 pounds
Q. 8. cows, 25 pounds and up. and

steers, under 60 pounds

G B cows, 40 pounds and up, brand-

ed, flat W'*
Q 8. hides and kip. over 10 pounds.

branded, flat •• -M
O. S. long-haired kips. 8 to M
pounds ••• •^^Jy

G. 8. veal calf. 8 to 15 lbs c .15%
G. 6. deacon skins, under 12 lbs 86

O. S. horse hides 3.*5

G:een hideti and calf Ic U i%e less than saltetL

DRY HIDES- Ko. 1. No. 2.

Dry steers, over 12 lb ISw
Dry Minnesota, Dakota. Wisconsin

and Icwa, over 12 lb

Dry calf, under 5 lb., all aectloiis.

TALLOW AND QREASb—
Tallow, in barrels

Grease, white
Grease, yellow and brown

Ship in tight two-headed barrels to STCld leakage.

SHEEP PELTS—
Tbe market la still very dull Do ixit look for aoi

better prices on this aitlcle until wool coodltivns b*-

coDiP more settleo.

G. S. pelts, large TS 1.25

G. S. pelts .Sft .6t

G. S. sbearincs 10 .29

Dry butcher pelts, lb 11 .!>

Dry murrains, lb 10% .11
—Per Lb—

LEATHER— Ko. L No. 1
Texas oak sole A 43 .41
Hemlock slaughter sole, xx S5 .34

Hemlock slaugliter sole. No. 1 .M .IS
Hemlock dry hide sole. .............. .U .81
Hemlock harness leatlier... .......... .40 .41

Oak harness leather 41 .44

Furs are generally blsUcr.

FtTRS— Large. Medium. BmalL
Skunk, black fS.SO $2.50 $1.90
Skunk, short stripe.,.. 2.50
Skunk, long narrow strtpt S.OO
Skunk, broaci struM ano wnlte.. 1.00
Muakrat. spring
Raccoon
Mink, dark and brown.
Mink, pais
Beaver ....•.*•«••*..•
Cat wild
Fisher, dark
Fisher, pale
Fox. red
Fox. dark cross.

Fox. pale cress

••• •••••«••

M620
... 3.0*
... T.50
••• 5<5#
... >.M
... 4.50
...25. JO
...10.00
... 9.00
...SS.OO

.15.00

2.00
1.29
.05

1.23
1.00
.80

4t@t9
1.90
4. SO
3.00
8.90
2.00
10.00
8.00
6.00
15.00
10.00

1.35
«.00
4.00
6.00
8.60
15.00
4.01
6.60

20.00
12.00

400.00 soo.eo
300.00 2M.00 ISO.H

7.00 •.«« 4.M
16. ••
8.M
22.09
19.00
9.00
.69
.15

S.50
3320

11. OS
4.00
12.00
IC.OO
t.»
.80
.10

3.00

Fox. silver dark 000.00
Fox, silver pals ,

Wolverines ,

Otter, dark 30.00
Otter, pale 12.00
Lynx ................. ••..... ..80. 00
Marten, dark 30.00
Marten, dark brown and pale.. 6.50
Weasia. white 1.0}
WeaseL stained, damagett 20
Wolf, timber 5.00
Bear, as to size

Badger, civet and bouse cat. craas fend kit fox.

«

The people your property would ap-
peal to are, almost surely, readers of
Herald real estate advertising.

COPPERS SHOW

FEW CHANGES

Closing quotations on the copper

stock market showed few changes
from the closing figures of yesterday.

Butte & Superior, however, closed at

the remarkable decline of t2.25. This

was due to the unloading upon the

market of a large amount of that

stock by the Hayden Interests because

of the report that the controversy be-

tween that company and Senator

Clark was not settled. Amalgamated
and Hancock showed substantial gains.
The price of copper early in the day
showed a rallying tendency on both
sides of the Atlantic, but on the Lon-
don market there was a slump later

in the day, due to the report of a large
increase in the European visible sup-
ply since two weeks ago. Spot copper
at London today closed Is 8d higher
than yesterday and futures Is 3d
lower. The general stock market of

New York today made a fairly strong
close.

* • •

Paine, Webber & Co. received tho
following wire from Boston: "Hay-
den, Stone & Co. are selling Butte &
Superior on the report that the diffi-

culties with Senator Clark are not
yet adjusted."

* • «

Gay & Bturgis today received the
following wire from London: "The
foreign visible copper supply in Eng-
land, France and afloat thereto on
July 15, 1912, was 43.369 tons, an in-

crease of 1,746 tons within the past

two weeks."
* * •

Paine, Webber & Co. today received

from Foster at Boston, the following

closing copper letter: "The local mar-
ket showed an inclination to b«come
stronger today, although it did not

rallv as much as could be expected

Amalgamated has advanced 3 points

from the low but the local coppers have
not yet felt the Improvement In senti-

ment. What few orders came In to-

dav was mostly on the buy side, but

as onl felt disposed to climb for stoche

owing to the scarcity of offerings, the

volume of transactions was very small.

We believe patient waiters will be
winners in this market, but no extend-

ed upturn can be expected for some
"™«-

• * a

Gav & Sturgis today received the
following copper letter from their

Boston office: "Prices moved within a
narrow range in the Northwestern
group showing the most improvement
on favorable crop prospects. Notwith-
standing the increase In copper metaT
stocks abroad the Boston market had
a much better look than for some
days. On the rise there was some
lightening of accounts, which gave the
market at times a spotty appearance.
A rather disturbing feature was free
selling of Butte & Superior, by the
house which has been most prominent
in that stock. There was no special
news accompanying this movement.
A few buying orders in Indiana found

17. TIM

DuliitK
follows:
Asked.

7.00
11.00
3.5»

74.12
.14
.12

6. lie

2.00
4.94
9.75
1.60

31.00
6.00
1,26
3.00
20.50

• • • H

1.00
41. 2&

• • *

.IS

.18
3.2s
.60

1.50
.8S
.2&

2.50
2.12
.30

1.00
4.50
.10

1.12
.10

3.44
2.00
Low.

ADDITIONAL
SPORTS

GERMANY WINS

RIDING EVENT

Americans Second in Military

Competition at Olym-

pic Games.
Stockholm, July 16.—Germany woi*

first prize in the prize jumping event
of the military riding competition at
the Olympic games today with a score
of 118.20 points. The United States-

was second with 117.49 and Swedca
third with 117.07.

The event which was the fourth in
the competition, comprised a distance
ride, a cross country ride, an individual
steeplechase ride, prize jumping and
prize riding.
The Stadium, in which most of the

field and track events of the Olympic
games were decided, underwent durine;
the night a complete transformation.
Today it was found to be planted witli
hydrangeas and other bright flower»
and studded with hedges.
A brilliant audience comprising ma.ny

members of the royal family, the lead-
ing representatives of society an<l
Swedish cavalry and artillery officers!
with their wives, packed the banks of
seats around the arena shortly before
1 o'clock.
At that hour a long cavalcade of of-

ficers, who were to compete in th»
military riding events, entered the
Stadium. In their brilliant, many-col-
ored uniforms the representatives of
the armies of ten nations lined up in
front of the royal box and saluted the
king and queen and the other member*
of the royal family.
As soon as they had given their

military greeting, the competitiona
were started with soldierly precision.
The American officers snowed great

improvement over the form they ex-
hibited at the last London horse show;
and when it had been heard that they
had replaced the Swedes and taken sec-
ond place, they were applauded.
The funeral service for the dead

Marathon runner, F. Lazaro of Portu-
gal, who died from sunstroke, was hela
today at the Catholic church here. The
Portuguese minister and great crowda
of visitors and residents attended. The
coffin was draped with a Portuguese
flag and was almost completely hidden
beneath beautiful wreaths sent by the
king and queen of Sweden, the sports
committee and others. The body is to
be taken to Portugal for burial.

POLARfS WINS LONG
DISTAME CRUISING RACE.

Harbor Springs, Mich., July 16.—
James O. Heyworth's yacht Polaris
arrived here at 11 o'clock last night,
winner of the Harbor Springs cup of
the Chicago Yacht club's long-distance
cruising race. No other yachts had
finished up to noon today.

Capt. Heyworth reported heavy
weather since dawn Monday, when
the wind swung Into the north and
blew a gale, the Polaris carrying its

storm trvsail most of the day. She
passed Frankfort at 8 o'clock Monday
morning and Manitou Light at 4 in
the afternoon.

, ^ ,

The other racers are reported as fol-

lows: Maniawa and Algonquin shel-

tered at Ludlngton: Leda at White
Lake; Capsicum at Manistee. The Illi-

nois and Josephine reported as on their

way north along the east shore, not-

withstanding the heavy weather gave
a good account of themselves and were
w^l handled. ^

CAUSE FOR BITTERNESS.
Tit-Bits: "F'ootball." cried the old

man in the Red Lion smoke room, ''Is

a sin and a disgrace. Football,' he con-
tinued, thumping the table with his

fist Mb an abomination and a blot on
civilization. The very name of foot-
ball," he shouted, sweeping two glass-

es and a pint pot ofT the board In his
excitement—"th^ very name of foot-
ball Is enough to make a decent, re-
spectable man go and hang himself out
of pure disgust!"
"The gentleman seems to feel rather

deeply on the subject," said a commer-
cial traveler, who had been listening
to his remarks.

•*He do," assented one of the natives.
'Has he lost something at a match?""

inquired the commercial traveler.
"He 'ave so. 'Ad a relative killed at

one," replied the other oracularly.
"What relative was It?"' asked the-

querist.
" 'Is wife's first husband," was the-

response.

GAY & STURGIS
BANKERS AND DROKERS.
820 West Superior Street.

Ifcabers Nevr York and Dostoa
Stock Exchanses.

SPECIAL ATTENTIOJT TO LOCAL
SECURITIES.

B. T. GOODELL, W. J. NORTH,
Resident Mar. Ass't. Mjinascr.

Private Wires to
Doston, Honghtoa,
New York, Cnliimet,
Cblcago, Hancock.

PAINE, WEBBER & COMPANY
BANKERS AND BROKERS Alworth Building

MEMBERS
New York Stork Exchanaa^
Boston Stock Exchanse,
Chlcaao Beard of Trade.

L.OCAL. STOCKS GIVEN PARTICULAR ATTENTlOtV

?:

!

i
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J
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HERALD POPULAR. PRICED EXCURSIONS SXfIiT^TS^
RAIL^ROAD TJMETABLES^

DULLTH, MISSABE & NORTH-
ERN RAILWAY.

Offices 4::H Went Superior St.

'Phone. »«9.

Lgare. Arrtra.

* ! HlbbJng. ChUholm. Virginia. K»e- 1

'

•7.40*lBi Uta. ColerHne. Sh»rdu (Buhl),
f^

•3.2IH
LTMounfn Iron. tSparU. tlUwabli

J

f Hlbbing. Chteholra. Sharon I

•3.50pm
I (UuU). Virginia. t»eleth, ^•lO.SItl

\ Coleraiiie. J

fVlTgiiU*. Cook. Uainer. Fort)

•7.10pm ! Frances. Port Arthur. Bau- Y

•—Dally.
dette. Warroa'l. Winnipeg,

t—Dally except Sunday.

•6.311

Cafe Observation Car. Mesaba Range
Points' Solid Vedtlbuled Train. Modern
Bleepe'rs through to Winnipeg.

THrDUUiTiTTlRON RANGE
RAILROAD COMPANY.

nUMTH— LiPav*. ArrlTO.——
i

It 5.30am§

Kntfe RUer, Two Harbors. Tow- |* T.SOam |tH.00in

er Ely. Aurora. Blwablk. Mc- if 2.45pm |* 6.00pm

Kiiiley, Sparta, Lvelclli. GU- •Il.30pm§|xl0.30pni

bert aiiU Virgiula. I I

" '—Dally. t—Daily ntSpt Sunday. S—MUed
tralna leave ajitl arrive Filieenth avenue east »t»-

tioa. t—Daily exiept Monday, x—Siinday only.

DULUTH A, NORTHERN MINNESOTA RAILWAY.
Offices. 310 Lonsdale Bidg., Duluth.

Trains couiiecl at KnUt Ulver daily (Including Sun-

lUy) wltu D. Jb. 1. U. trains leaving Dulutb at 7:iO

ft. m.. arriving at 6.30 p. m. dally; Sundays. lU.::a

p. m. C>riHoc(j "at Cramer v.llh Grand Uarais al»i«

when running.

Duluth, South Sliore & Atlantic.

I.Mve. STATIONS. ArrlTO.

t7.4oam •fi.lSpm.
(Soo

tS.ilam *6.45pm.
(SOO

tf.ZOam *6.55pm

ArrJTo.

t7.SSpip J.40*m.
tS.SSpm 6.3Cam.
t/OSpm M..20am
t7.4iiim 'SOOam

• 10 20am.
•8.00am
*8.20pm

Leave.
te.05am *8.ISpm.

t<0 06pm>l0.20a.-n.

... Duluth 'lO
Line Union Staliou.

.. . Superior . . . .*I0

IJD9 tnion Station.

... Superior .... ••

(Union Depot.;

.. Houghton ...til

. .. Caluuiot tlO,

.. lihpTjmliig ...*H

.. Mar. -'tie ...!!
Sault Ste. MarU. *3

, .. Montreal ... •&

, ... Uostou ....10

.30am t3
)

.OOam t5

.40p«

lOpr

50am tS-OOpm

Leave.
.OOP in

. lupm

.20am

.'iOom

.2:>pm
50pm •»
OOam *8.

t8
t5

. Montreal

..New York.
..•lO.OOamtlO
. . *7.l3pm t8

20a«
2uaa

20pm
30am

00pm
30am

t—Daily except Sunday. •—Dally.

HOTELS^

La Salle Hotel
12 aod 14 Lake Avenus North.

Center of buslnes* dUtrlcU Large newly furnished

rooms with hot and cold water. Medium priced.

nWl.TKU SPRl.NKLl!:, Manager.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

BOARD AND ROOM WANTED — I

have two little grlrls, 6 and 8 years of
age, would like to have a refined fam-
ily board and room; I will pay (3 per
week each; if you cannot give them
the very best care don't answer. Ad-
dress Mrs. Lillian Rein, Duluth, Minn.,
General Delivery.

dollars, divided into five thousand
shares of the par value of ten dollars
each.

ARTICLE VL
The highest amount of indebtedness

or liability to which sr.id corporation
shall at any time be subject shall be
fifty thousand dollars.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, We have
hereunto set our hands and seals at
Duluth, Minnesota, this 9th day of July.
19l;s.

D. S. HOLMES. (Seal)
JEAN COCHRANE. (Seal)
O. U. CHUTE. (Seal)

Executed In Presence of:
C. O. BALDWIN.
JOHN T. PEARSON.

* f* FOR SALE. *•

^ ^
k- COLONIAL ICE CREAM AND *
*. CONFECTIONARY P.VRLOR, *
* 220 North Central avenue. West *
* Duluth. Call A. M. Thorstad, 4032 Jt

* West Third street. New "phone, *
* Cole 237. ie

*- *

BUSINESS CHANCES — FOR SALE—
Good established plumbing business;
central location; consisting of one-
story building, office and plumbing
tools. Address N 615. Herald.

BUSINESS CHANCES—FOR SALE,
pool hall, with fixtures; good reason
for selling; reasonable price; owner
leaving city. Address 1303 Third
street. Superior Wis. Phone Ogden
69S.

TUXEDO CAFE
First Cla.s.s Chop Suey. Chinese and

Anioriian Restaurant.
]

Business men's lunch daily from 11

to 2. After the theater dinner parties

a specialty. The service, the best in

the Northwest. Music every evening.
214 WKST .SUI'KRIOR STREET.

(Opposite Gasser'a Store).

LAKE AXD RIVER STEAMERS.

STR. COLUMBIA
—JULY AND AUGUST TliV?E TABLE—

2 Trips Dally (except Monday)

To FOND OU LAC
L*ave Duluth 9 a. m. and 2 p. ro. Return 1 :45

p. m. and 6:45 p. m.
Round Trip Tickets—Adults. SOc; Children, 25e.

MONDAYS—HERALD EXCURSIONS:
Leave Duluth at 9 a. m. Return at 6 p. m.

MOONLIGHT EXCURSIONS ON LAKE:
Leavu DuUith. foot nl Fifth avenue west al S:30

p. D\ . r-'t;ir:il:i.j it l>::ii p. UL
Round Trip TIckots, 2jc.

STEAMSHIPS.

SHORTEST ^CJUTttaEUiJdPE

T> WHITE STARi:^
Dominion Canadian Service

I HowTREAi- Quebec-Liverpool

i:ARGEST_STEAMERSfROj|CANA^

ONLY
4DAYS
AT
SEA

riirentic,Jy.30,A<:.l7.Sepl4

Canada. Jy.27,As.24,Scr.2

1

A ejantic.A?.^,Ar.JI,Ser.2S
Teutonic.Ac.lO.Sc". 7.0ct.5

ifsi S02..S0. .SecoaU >j.-.75

One CiastCab-o (ID $50.^ J5
Third Class $31.25 & 32.3

Arranfe Bookinijs with Local Agents or

Company's Office, Ktinr.oaDOliJ. Minn.

'ik^^F

LEG.Vl. NOTICES.

ARTICLES OF LNCORPORATION
—OF—

THE MALMO COMPANY.

We, the undersigned, associate our-
Jselves together lor incorporation pur-
suant to '^^hapter 58 of the Revised
Lawa of Minnesota for the year 1905.
as amended, and for that purpose do
subscribe and acknowledge the fol-
lowing Articles of Incorporation;

ARTICLE I.

The name of thi.s corporation shall
be The Malmo Company. The general
r.ature of its bu3iiies.s sliall be the
ninlnt!:. smelting, reducing, refining and
working of iron ores and other min-
erals, and the manufacture of iror;,

steel, copper and other metals. The
principal place of transacting its busi-
rens shall be at Duluth. in St. Louis
County, Minnesota.

ARTICLE II.

The period of duration of said cor-
poration shall be thirty years from date
hereof.

ARTICLE HI.
The names of the incorporators of

said company are 1>. S. Holmes, Jean
Cochra.ie and O. U. Chute, all of whom
reside at Duluth, Minnesota

ARTICLE IV.
The management of said Corporation

shall be ve.sted In a Board of three
Directors, who shall be elected by the
stockholders annually at the annual
stockholders' meeting, which shall be
held at the Company's office in the
City of Duluth, Minnesota, at two
o'clock In the afternoon on the second
Monday of July of each year. The
officers of the Corporation shall be a
President, a Vice PresKlent, a .Secretary
and a Treasurer, who shall be chosen
annually by the directors from their
fiiembera at their annual meeting to
te held each year at the close of tho
annual stockholders' meeting. There
ir.ay be such other officers as the Board
of Directors may determine. Vacancies
In the board of directors or in ajiy
office shall be filled by the board of
director.s from time to time as such
vacancies occur. Until their respective
successors ai-e elected, said three in-
corporators shall constitute the board
of directors, of whom .said D. S. Holmes
shall be President, said O. U. Chute
shall be Vice President, and said Jean
Cochrane shall be Secretary and Treas-
urer.

ARTICLE V.
The amount of the Capital Stock of

Bald corporation shall be fifty thousand

State of Minnesota. County of St. Louis
ss.

On this 10th day of July, 1912. came
before me personally D. S. Holines,
Jean Cochrane and O. U. Chute, to me
known to be the persons described In

and who executed the foregoing in-

strument, and they acknowledged that
thev executed the same as their free
act and deed.

JOHN T. PEARSON.
Notary Public.

St. Louis County. Minnesota.
(Notarial Seal, St. Louis Co., Minn.

)_

My commission expires July 1, 1915.

State of Minnesota, Department of
State.
I hereby certify that tho within in-

strument was filed for record in this
office on the 11th day of July. A. D.
i912. at 11 o'clock A. M.. and was duly
lecorded In Book V-3 of Incorporations,
on page 598.

JULIUS A. SCHMAHL.
Secretary of State.

187930.
OFFICE OF REGISTER OF DEEDS.

State of Minnesota. County of St. Louis
38.

I hereby certify that the within in-
strument was filed in this office for
record July 12. 1912. at 3 P. M.. and was
duly recorded In Book 14 of Misc., page
€30.

M. C. PALMER.
Register of Deeds.

By THOS. CLARK,
Deputy.

D. H., July 15 and 16. 1912.

NOTICE
-OF—

School Election

OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF EDUCA-
TION OF THE CITY OF DULUTH.

Duluth. Minn., July 8, 1912.
Notice is hereby given of the annual

school election to be held on Saturday,
July 20th, 1912, between the hours of
6 o'clock In the forenoon and 7 o'clock
in the afternoon, for the purpose of
electing members of the Board of Edu-
cation of the City of Duluth.
Three directors for the term of three

years each are to be elected to succeed
S. H. Boyer. F. A. Brewer and D. E.
Stevens, whose terms of office are
about to expire.

Polllag Places.
The following polling places have

been designated in each of the several
voting precincts of the City of Duluth.
to- wit:

First IVard.
First precinct—Lester Park school

building.
Second precinct—Lakeside school
Third precinct—Salter school build-

ing,
building.
Fourth precinct—Washburn school

buiMlng.
Fifth precinct—Endlon school build-

ing.
Sixth precinct—118 Fourteenth ave-

nue east.
Second Ward.

First precinct—Basement First Pres-
byterian church.
Second precinct—Jefferson school

building.
Third precinct—510 Ninth avenue

east.
Fourth precinct—703 East Fourth

street.
Fifth precinct — Franklin school

building.
Third Ward.

First precinct—30 West First street.
Second precinct—Basement St. Paul's

Episcopal church.
Third precinct—105 West Fourth

street.
Fourth precinct—Nettleton school

building.
Fourth Ward.

First precinct — Whlttier school
building, i'ark Point.
Second precinct — Webster school

building.
Third precinct—246 Lake avenue

south.
Fourth precinct—The Armory, East

First street.
Fifth pi-ecinct — The Washington

school building. First avenue east and
Third street.

Fifth Ward.
First precinct — Jackson school

building.
Second precinct — 25 North Fifth

avenue west.
Third precinct — 028 West Second

street.
Fourth precinct — Emerson school

building.
Fifth ijrecinct—Lowell school build-

ing. Duluth Heights.
Sixth Ward.

First precinct — 1228 West Superior
street.
Second precinct — Basement Second

Presbyterian church.
Third precinct—Ensign .school build-

ing
Fourth precinct — Adams school

building.
Fifth precinct r~ Madison school

building.
Seventh Ward.

First precinct—Basement Grace M. E.
church.
Second precinct — Monroe school

building.
Third precinct—Bryant school build-

ing.
Fourth precinct — Jerome Merritt

school building.
Fifth precinct—Vestry room. Congre-

gational church. West Duluth.
BiKhth Ward.

First precinct—Ely school building.
.Second precinct—Longfellow school

building.
Third precinct—Fairmount school

biifldin;?.

Fourth precinct—Irving school build-
ing.

Fifth precinct—Bay View Heights
school building.

Sixth precinct — Smithvllle school
building.
Seventh precinct — Stowe school

building. New Duluth.
Eighth precinct—Fond du Lac school

building.
The Boai-d of Education of the City of

Duluth.
CHARLES A. BR0N30N.

(Seal.) Clerk.
D. H.. July 9, 10. 11. 12. 13. 15. 16. 17. 18.

19. 1912.

BUSINESS CHANCES — FOR SALE
cheap—Confectionery store, estab-
lished twenty years; reason for sell-
ing, partner dead. Inquire 1412 West
Superior street.

BUSINESS CHANCES—FOR SALE OR
rent, paying confectionery*, ice cream
and tobacco business in prosperous
town; will sell business and rent
building or will sell both business
and building; business is a money-
maker. Ed. Krompasky, Aurora,
Minn.

\

BUSINESS CHANCES — SEND FOR
free, up-to-date map of Cuyuna Iron
Range, showing lines of attraction,
mines, new towns, railroads, etc.
Orelands Townslte company, Deer-
wood, Minn.

Subscribe for The Herald

Pusine.ss Chances—High-class rooming
house; best location in Duluth; f400
cash handles, balance on easy terms.
Rooms filled. Good opportunity for
healthy person. R 237. Herald.

BUSINESS CHANCES—WANTED TO
Lease furnished hotel or cafe by
competent hotel man and caterer;
highest of references. Address K
610, Herald.

BUSINESS CHANCES — FOR SALE—
First-class moving picture and
vaudeville theater; doing good busi-
ness. Inquire Savoy theater. Proc-
tor. Minn.

BUSINESS CHANCES — WANTED —
Partner in well established business;
$300 required; young Scandinavian
preferred. K 635, Duluth Herald.

FOR SALE—CONFECTIONERY AND
Ice cream parlor. Address 117 Third
street. Bemldji, Minn.

BUSINESS CHANCES—FOR SALE—
Grocery stock and fixtures. 106 West
First street.

BUSINESS CHANCES — FOR SALE,
good established plumbing business:
c(2ntral location; consisting of one-
story building, office and plumbing
tools. Address N 615 Herald.

BUSINESS CHANCES—FOR SALE—
Grocery stock and fixtures. Address
W 622. Herald.

BUSINESS CHANCES — BUSINESS
property and residence for sale cheap.
Address P. O. Box No. 146. Proctor,
Minn.

For Sale—New clean stock gents fur-

nishing goods, good trade, good lo-

cation. .S 516, Herald.

FOR RENT — THIRTEEN FINE
rooms, suitable for rooming estab-
lishment, at 17 East Superior street;
steam heat and water furnished;
very attractive rental. See us with-
out delay. W. M. Prindle, 3 Lons-
dale building.

We buy and sell rooming houses, hotels,
confectionery and grocery stores and
every other kind of business. See us.

DULUTH BUSINESS EXCHANGE,
609 Torrey Building.

BUSINESS CHANCES—FOR SALE—
Pool room and good store; good lo-

cation, good business; snap for cash;

food reason for selling. Address H
11, Herald.

RENTAL AGENCIES.

FLATS.

4 rooms, 104 S. 39th Ave W I 9.00
4 rooms, 125 19th Ave W 10.00
4 rooms. 121 19th Ave. W 16- 00
4 rooms. 24 W. 5th St 20.00
5 rooms. 20 W. 5th St 22 . 50
5 rooms, 124 E. 4th St 30.00

HOUSES.

7 rooms, 1618 Piedmont Ave 16.00
6 rooms. 1713 Jefferson St 20.00
7 rooms, 30 12th Ave E 32.50
6 rooms, 807 Park place 35.00
9 rooms. 107 8th Ave W 46.00
8 rooms, 1610V4 E. Superior St... 45.00
8 rooms, furnished. 105 E 4th St. 50.00
10 rooms. 1431 E. 2nd St 55.00

OFFICES.

13 by 18. Central Garage B 18.00
18 by 28, 216 W. Superior St 30.00

STORES.

1 24 East Fourth street 40.00
319 West First street 45.00

J. D, HOWARD & CO.,
209-212 Providence Building.

Melrose 193. Grand 326.

REAL ESTATE LOANS.

^ #
* WE HAVE FUNDS *
t^ *
# On hand that v/e can loan at 5 per t^ci

* cent on seiect real estate security. J^

* NO DELAY. *
* *
* F. I. SALTER COMPANY. *
* 202-3 Lonsdale Bldg. *

CITY AND VILLAGE LOANS IN MIN-
nesota. Buy or build a home on
monthly payments. C. A. Knippen-
berg, 300 Alwofth Bldg. 'Phones 597.
Grand and Fifty-sixth avenues west.

FOR SALE — LOT. 50 BY 140 FEET;
covered with shade trees; splendid
view of lake; just the place for a
bungalow; ten minutes' walk from
car line at Fifty-first avenue east;
very cheap. Call Lincoln, 113-Y.

WE WRITE INSURANCE IN STRONG
companies, make city and farm loans
and solicit some of your business.
Wm. C. Sargent, 208 Exchange bldg.

MONEY TO LOAN—LOANS MADE ON
timber and farm lands. John Q. A.
Crosby, 305 Palladio building.

Money to loan—Low rates, no delay.
Duluth Realty Co., First National bldg.

Money to loan—Any amount; low rates.
Cooley & Underbill. 209 Exchange.

Loans on farm and city property. North-
ern Title Co., First Nat'l Bank Bldg.

TIMBER LANDS.

For sale — We buy and sell mining
and timber lands, improved farm
lands in Minnesota, Montana and
North Dakota, homesteads, timber
claims, farm loans. Barney Eden.
407 Manhattan building.

TIMBER AND CUT-OVER LANDS
bought; mortgage loans made. John
Q. A. Crosby. 305 Palladio building.

I buy standing timber; also cut-over
lands. Qeo. Rupley. 616 I^c»um MdCt

ADDITIONAL WANTS
ON PAGE 18,

HELP WAIJTED—MALE.

*i WANTED. #
^ #
* SAWMILL MEN. #
* *
* %
* TRIMMERMAN. SETTERS. LATH *-

* BOLTERS, I^k-TH GRADERS. #
* *
*

#
* COOK & KETCHAM, #
^ TOWER, MINN. *

* WANTED. *
% Large Iron mining company wishes %
•^ applications for clerical positions %
* on range; clean, single young men #
^ of high school education; those ^
id with some clerical experience on #
* large railroad systems preferred. #
^ Address P. O, box 559, Duluth. ex- *
# plaining age. education, experience #
:Jp and references. *

WANTED — TWENTY STITCHING
ROOM OPERATORS FOR SHOE
FACTORY; GOOD PRICES; STEADY
WORK ASSURED. APPLY AT ONCE,
FACTORY SUi'ERINTEN DENT.
FOOT, SCHULZ.a & CO., ST. PAUL,
MINN.

^ WANTED. ,
*

* *
^ A FIRST-CLASS BAKER. *
*i ROYAL LUNCH, *
* *
*. 1021 TOWER AVENUE. *
* SUPERIOR. WIS. *
* *

id "id

* WANTED. *
* *
it' Twenty-five riggers and derrick #
•A'' men. |3.75 per day; twenty-five *
id carpenters, |3.r)0 per day; two ^
id years' work; railroad fare paid, id

id Apply at once. Peter S. Meagher, id
i(j 409 West Mlchli^an street. id

id *

WANTED — FIRST-CLASS PHOTO-
graphaic finisher; good salary to the
right party. Arcade Photograph &
Supply company, 110 West Superior
street. '

WANTED—MEN I'^OR FIREMEN AND
brakemen on ne.irby railroads; $80 to
$100 monthly; promotion, 2nglneer

—

conductor; experience unnecessary;
no strike; age 18-35. Railroad em-
ploying headiiuarters; thousands of
men sent to positions on over 1,000
official calls. State age. Address,
Hallway Association, Herald.

WANTED—BAKERS AT ONCE. CALL
Zenith "phone, Lincoln 310-A.

WANTED — BAR?f MAN TO TAKE
care of six nor.ses. Zenith Dye
House, 232 East Superior street.

WANTED—A YOUNG MAN, ABOUT 30
years, to solicit accident and health
insurance; experience unnecessary.
Apply North American Accident In-
surance company, Christie building.

WANTED-LICENSED BARBER AT
once; sober; no cigarette smokers.
$17 and half over $27. Rex Hotel
Barber Shop, International Falls,
Minn.

WANTED — THREE GOOD BENCH
carpenters. Apply E. O. Walllnder.
Fifty-ninth avenue west and Main
street.

WANTED— SPECIAL BOY. APPLY
Zenith Dye House. 232 East Superior
street.

WANTED — MAN AND WIFE TO
work in section house; wife to do
housework; mar on section. Mrs. A.
Olson, Alborn, Minn.

WANTED—BOY OR GIRL TO WASH
bottles, manufacturing department.
Wright-Clarkson Mercantile Co.

WANTED — BARBER AT ONCE;
Steady job. Write Joseph Llndeke.
220 Pine street. Hibbing, Minn.

WANTED—YARD MAN, AT ONCE, AT
St. Luke's hospital.

WANTED—GOOD CYLINDER PRESS
feeder. Thvving -Stewart company.

WANTED—BOCPEUIENCED QUARRY-
men who can split for paving cut-
ters; wages $2.7 5 to $3; steady work
for season. Also curbing and bridge
stonecutters. Apply Kettle liiver
company. Sandstone, Minn., or 1111
Plymouth building, Minneapolis, Minn.

WANTED — QU/i.RRYMEN, COMMON
laborers and Htonocutters; steady
work all winter. Write or apply to
the Kettle River company. Sand-
stone, Minn.

WANTED — MAN TO WORK ON
dairy; must be a good milker. H.
Gould, Eighth avenue west and Tenth
street.

WANTED—RELIABLE MAN AT ONCE
to take care of liorse and cow and do
some gardening. Address K 638, Her-
ald.

WANTED—SAWMILL SETTERS. $3.50
perday. Call at Empire Employ-
ment Office, 52;. West Michigan St.

WANTED — FIRST-CLASS SCANDI-
navlan teamster, $2.25 per day. Call
at 1026 East Fourth street.

WANTED—FIREMAN APPLY CHRIS-
tie Lithograph Printing company.

WANTED AT ONCE-FIRST-CLASS
barber. McKay Hotel barber shop.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO WORK
on farm. Call 40;; Eighth avenue east.

WANTED—Men tc learn barber trade;
easy work, big pay. Few weeks com-
pletes by our mt thod. Write for free
catalogue. Moler Barber College, 27
Nicollet Av., Minneapolis. Estab. 1893.

WANTED—MEN .VND WOMEN FOR
government positions; $80 per
month; write for list of positiona
open. Franklin Institute, Department
181. R. Rochest«!r. N. Y.

YOU ARE WANTED FOR GOVERN-
ment position; $80 month: send pos-
tal for list of positions open. Frank-
lin Institute. Department 181 P,
Rochester, N. Y.

Wanted — Men w.io need good clothes
to sea the money saving prices at
L. Bergstein's closing out sale. 621
W. Sup. St. J. Drogsvold, mgr.

WANTED—MEN TO LOOK OVER OUR
line of cameras and supplies. Ar-
cade Camera Shcp. 110 W. Sup. St.

Wanted—Partnee., good opportunity for
party with $2500. C 519, Herald.

WANTED—TWO MIDDLE-AGED MEN
acquainted with the Bible to canvass
city. Success ^guaranteed; good pay.
Call between 5 find 7 p. m., 324 West
Third street.

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS.

i&ii'iHiididiHi^dii'?diiid-JdiditiHdididididid»i^^^
id «
* PIPE FOR SALE. *
id ^
* GAXiVANIZED AND BLACK. -i^

it AT LOW PRICES. *
id *
id THE DULUTH MACHINERY CO., id

it THIRD AVENUE EAST AND •»

id MICHIGAN STREET. wf

* *

FOR SALE.

A $275 HALL & SON'S PIANO, USED
SIXTY DAYS, $155.

TERRY & GILIUSON,
405 CENTRAL AVENUE,

WEST DULUTH.

FOR SALE—POOL AND BILLIARD
tables. Large stock of new and sec-

ond-hand billiard and pool tables;

also bar fixtures, show cases, tables,

chairs and refrigerators; time pay-
ments, Write for catalogue. Merle
Ae Heaney Manufacturing company,
621-523 Third Street south. Minno-
upolis.

FOR SALE—SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS;
no better blood In the country. Pedi-
gree furnished; guaranteed to please,

or money refunded; reference. City
National bank. Address A. T. An-
derson, Scotch farm. Route No. 1,

Duluth.

FOR SALE — PIANOS TAKEN IN Ex-
change during our stock reducing
sale; one Chickerlng piano worth
new $G00, now $160; one Crown piano
was $325, now $130; one player piano
was $650, now $325. J. F. Weismill-
er. 203-6 East Superior street.

FOR SALE—$42 GAS RANGE WITH
three ovens and water heater; used
one year; for quick sale, connected
free; $18.65. Anderson-Thoorsell Fur-
niture company, Twenty-first ave-
nue west.

FOR SALE — FLAT-TOP OFFICE
desk, ice box, parlor lounge, couch,
Morris chair, rocker, dresser, folding
bed and parlor table. Inquire 103
South Sixty-fifth avenue west.

FOR S.ALE— 10 BY 2 MODEL TOP
counter; also meat block. Call Mel-
rose. 2952.

FOR SALE—DIAMOND AT A BAR-
gain; one 3-carat diamond ring and
several smaller stones. R 631. Her-
ald.

FOR SALE—A PATENTED DOOR
and window screen, something new.
Apply 227 Seventh avenue west.

FOR SALE CHEAP — ONE DELIV-
ery wagon, one 26-foot new awning,
one Toledo computing scale and
other store fixtures. 32 East Fourth
street. Melrose 1966; Grand 17110.

FOR SALE—FURNITURE OF THREE
rooms. 612 North Fifty-eighth ave-
nue west.

FOR .SALE—GRAVEL. ANY AMOUNT,
for foundations. Call 1025 East Eighth
street, or 'phone Grand 1385-D.

WANTED — SECOND-HAND FURNI-
ture; must be cheap for cash. What
have you? P. O. Drawer 441, City.

FOR SALE — CHEAP, LADY'S LONG
tan coat and black summer suit,

size 34. Herald K-624.

FOR SALE CHEAP — FURNITURE.
820 East Fifth street, lower flat.

FOR SALE —> TYPEWRITERS. ALL
makes, factory rebuilt, like new;
prices from $15 up; guaranteed for
one year; up to date machines rented;
rental applied on purchase. Hersey
& McArthur, 319 West First street

FOR SALE—BUY TOUR FURNITURE,
etc., from the East End Furniture
store, 228 East Superior street, at
factory prices and save money; we
buy, sell and exchange second-hand
furniture. Grand 2013-X.

For sale—An auto grand 65-note player
cheap; an upright HaLlet & Davis,
mahogany case, $90. was $300; sev-
eral other bargains in used pianos.
Kreidler Piano Co., 108 E. Sup. St.

FOR SALE—Second hand woodworking
machinery, portable sawmills, trans-
mission appliances, pipes for steam,
water and furnaces. Duluth Mach. Co.

For Sale—Hammond piano, mahogany
case, perfect condition. $195; worth
$300. Terry & Giliuson. 406 Cen. Av.

FOR SALE—FOR QUICK SALE. NO. 6
Remington typewriter, perfect con-
dition. $15. Address V 388, Herald.

For Sale—Get a typewriter for 17 cents
e. day; all makes at greatly reduced
prices. Edmont, 330 W. Superior St.

RENT—STORES, OFFICES, ETC.

FOR RENT—LARGE STORE ON Su-
perior street and Garfield avenue;
good location for small business;
basement and entrance from Michi-
gan street; rent very lov/ to right
party. Corporate Investment com-
pany, 100 Torrey building.

MONEY TO LOAN.

id VACATION RATES. *
* ONE MONTH FREE. *
* "As we advertise, we do." id

* $10—Return $0.45 wkly; $1.80 m'ly. *
*.' $20—Return $0.90 wkly; $3.60 m'ly. *
id $30—Return $1.35 wkly; $5.40 m'ly. id

* $50—Return $2.25 wkly; $9.00 m'ly. #
id Rebate when loans are paid before id

id due. «
* DULUTH FINANCE CO., #
id 301 Palladio Bldg. #

$10 TO $100. $10 TO $100. $10 TO $100.
Oi.1 FURNITURE. PIANO OR SALARY,

At charges honest people can pay.
No red tape. No delay.

WEEKLY OR MONTHLY PAYMENTS
Arranged to suit your income.
DULUTH LOAN COMPANY.

307 Columbia Bldg. 303 \\. Sup. St
Open every day and Wed. & Sat evgs.

MONEY TO LOAN — ON IMPROVED
Duluth property; $2,000, $3,000, $5,000
on hand: larger amounts on applica-
tion; lowest rates. E. D. Field com-
panp, 204 Exchange building.

WE LOAN ON ALL KINDS OF PER-
sonal security at lowest rates. Call
on us. 430 Manhattan Bldg., and get
rates. Duluth Mortgage Loan Co. W.
Horkan. New 159S-D; Melrose 3733.

MONEY FOR SALARIED PEOPLE AND
others upon their own names; cheap
rates easy payments; confidential.
D. H. Toiman, 510 Palladio building.

WANTED TO BUY.

WANTED TO BUY — A TRACT OP
land close to Duluth, suitable for
truck farmln«r. Address G. A. R.,
Herald.

*

WANTED TO BUY—Secona-nand furni-
ture & stoves. Hagstrom & Lundqulst,
2012 W. Superior St Lincoln 447-A.

WANTED TO BUY—^THE BEST SEC-
tion of land that $2 per acre cash
will buy. V 577, Herald.

MONEY TO LOAN ON DIAMONDS,
watches, furs and all goods of value,
$1 to $1,500. Keystone Loan &
Mercantile Co.. 22 West Superior St

WANTED TO RENT.

WANTED TO RENT — FURNISHED
flat in East end for 2 or 3 months.
Address C 563. Herald.

WANTED TO RENT — A PILE
driver and engine for 90 days; state
rental wanted. Address LIbby &
Nelson Co., 457 Temple court, Min-
neapolis, Minn.

WANTED TO BUY—LAND ON CUYTJ-
na range; location and price must
be right V 557. Herald.

WANTED TO BUY— SECOND-HAND
furniture; must be cheap for cash.
What have you? P. O. Drawer 441,
City.

WANTED TO BUY — A SOLTS'D DE-
11 very horse, about 1,300 pounds. Ap-
ply at Gasser's bam. back of Ar-
mory.

WANTED TO BUY—ROLL TOP DESK
in good condition. Address W 639
Herald.

WANTED TO BUY — FROM OWNER,
lot. 25 or 50 feet between Tenth
and Thirteenth avenue east on
Eighth street; will pay cash. Ad-
dress R-625. Herald.

WANTED TO BUY — TRAINED SET-
er or pointer; give full description
and lowest cash price in first let-
ter. M. E. Bye, Grafton, N. D.

WANTED TO BUY—.A LARGE OR
small tract of timber stumpage. es-
timate and price In first letter. Ralph
Banta. Brookston, Minn.

WANTED TO BUY — SECOND-HAND
furniture and stoves. Joe Popkin. 29
West First street; Grand 253-X.

WANTED TO BUY — A LARGE OR
small tract of land for investment.
I 69. Herald.

h! POPKIN BUYS SECOND-HAND
stoves ani furniture. Lincoln 295-X.

LITMAN BROS. BUY SECOND-HAND
dothea and Curoltur*. Both 'phonea.

WHERE TO GET WHAT YOU WANT
EACH FIRM A LEADER IN ITS LINE

Consult this list before placing your order, if you want
the best at a price you like to pay.

AWNINGS, TENTS, FACKSACKS.

POIRIER TENT & AWNING CO.. 413
East Superior street, both 'phones.

The awning specialists, Duluth Tent &
Awning company, 1608 W. Sup. St.

ACCOUNTANT.

MATTESON & MACGREGOR.
PUBLJ.G ACCOUNTANTS AND

AUDITORS.
Business Counselors and iJystematlzers.

702-703 Alworth Bldg..
'Phones: Melrose 4700; Grand 71.

S. M. LESTER. 412 PROVIDENCE
building. Both 'phones. 862.

ACCOUNTANT—F. iJ. HaRLOW. 405
Lonsdale building. Melrose 1208.

ADVERTISING DISTRIBUTER.

Johnson Advertising Distributing Co.,
528 Manhattan bldg.. Melrose 2687.

CARPENTER REPAIR WORK.

A. S. PAGE—Joiner, repairing or re-
modeling given immediate attention;
estimates free. Call Lincoln 185-D.

Work done neatly. O. Pearson, 207 W.
1st St. Zenith 1274-X or Park 97.

CARPET CLEANING WORKS.

INTERSTATE CARPET CLEANING CD.
L, Slnotte, Prop., compressed air and
vacuum cleaners and rug weavers.
1928 West Michigan bt Both 'phones.

CLAIRVOYANT.HAIR SPECIALIST.

Mrs. Anna, clairvoyant, in Bryant &
Co.'s hair-growing parlors, who grows
a head of hair or no pay. Odd Fel-
lows' hall. Lake avenue. Mel. 1145.

FOR RENT STORE.
No. 20 Third avenue west; dimensions

18 by 100 feet; with or without
basement.

N. J. UPHAM CO..
18 Third Avenue West

FOR RENT—THREE FINE STORES
in Crane block, Eighteenth avenue
west and Superior street. Very rea-
sonable rental. Call Zenith 'phone.
Grand 1747-Y.

DRESSMAKING.

DRES&MAKINIG AKD^LaSiES' TAIL-
oriDff. ^elroiQ 1177^

FOR RENT—STORE ON CORNER OP
Second avenue west and First street
splendid location; reasonable rent.
Apply Richardson & Day, Exchange
Bldg.

For Rent—Suite of four offices, with
dressing rooms and shower bath, suit-
able for specialist; large room for
light manufacturing one or two front
offices. Apply Christie building.

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE.

FOR SALE—BY OWNER. I^T 9. BE-
tween Fortieth and Forty-first ave-
nue west on Sixth street; Torrens
title. A bargain—$375. 1303 West
Superior street or phone 1703-Y
Grand.

FOR SALE — TEN ACRES OF LAND
in Florida; this land will be sold
very cheap if taken at once; It wUl
pay you to Investigate. Apply 820
East Fifth street

FOR SALE -r LOTS 230 AND 231.
block 21, Crosby Park addition to
Duluth. 246 St Croix avenue.

FOR SALE—BARGAIN. % ACRE CEN-
trally located in Hunter's Park;
sewer, gas, water. R. R. Forward.

FOR SALE — LOT, 25 BY 140^ ON
upper side of East Eighth street;
$25 cash. Call Melrose 2952.

FOR SALE—SOLON SPRINGS: LOTS;
monthly payments. J. S. Ritchie.
Superior, Wis.

For sale—Lots No. 14, 15, 16 and 17,
town 11, Portland division. Duluth.
Minn.; $25,000. John D. Allison,^
Roarlpg Branch, Pa,

FOR SALE—2Vi-ACRE LOT AT WOOD-
land. $175. Whitney Wall company.

UPHOLSTERING.

F*urniture, Automobiles. Carriages; rea-
«onabl« priG«s, fi. Ott. 112 l«t Ar«. W.

CIVIL ENGINEERING.

Duluth Engineering Co., W. B. Patton,
Mgr., 613 Palladio bldg. Specifications
prepared and construction superin-
tended for waterworks, sewerage, etc.

CORSETS.

Nu Bone Corsets, made to order. Guar-
anted unbreakable. 306 Fidelity Blk.

CIVIL ENGINEER & SURVEYORS.

tan bldg. Anyining in enginetrin'.

DANCING ACADEMY.

COFFIN—25 Lake avenue north. Either
'phone. Open afternoon and evening.

DRESSMAKING SCHOOL

Miss Gray's school of garment cutting
and making, also patterns cut to
measure, 3rd floor of Geo. A. Gray Co.

THE STANDARD SCHOOL OF DRESS-
maklng; patterns cut to measure.
20 W. Superior sti'eet. Melrose 5019.

DANCING LESSONS.

Lynn Dancing Academy, lady instruc-
tor, 18 Lake avenue N. Hall for rent
Melrose 1145.

DENTIST.

Dr. W. H. Olson. 222 New Jersey Bldg,
AH work guaranteed. Both 'phones.

FLORIST.

Dul. Floral Co.. wholesale, retail cut
flowers; funeral designs. 121 W. Sup.

GRADING, SODDING & SEEDING.

Grading, sodding, seeding, black dirt
and sandy loam delivered. Call evon-
Ings. Mel. 6094. 1831 East Eighth st

BLACK DIRT AND SANDY LOAM
delivered. H. B. K«edy. 1711 London
road. Both 'phonea.

HAT SHOPS.

Hats cleaned and blocked, equal new.
Union Hat Shop, 210 W. Superior St

JANITOR & WINDOW-WASHER.

PUBLIC JANITOR ^AND^WINDOW^
washer. Prudence Robert, the best
new window-cleaner in the city. Mel-
4196; Grand 2285-Y. 120 Pioneer Blk.

KEY, LOCK AND SAFE WORKS.

Lawn Mowers sharpened—Stewart's Re-
pair and Grind shop, with Nor. Hdw.
<^'0-. 222 W. Sup. St 67 either 'phone.

MUSIC LESSONS.

VIOLIN, MANDOLIN. BANJO, GUITAR.
IS Lake avenue N. Prof. Robinson.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

A. Haakonsen, dealer
and expert repairer,
at J. W. Nelson's, 6
East Superior street

BOSTON MUSIC CO.. MVSICAL MER-
chandlse. 6 and 8 West First St

PATENTS.

PATENTS — ALL ABOUT PATENTS.
See Stevens. 610 Sellwood building.

PAINTING AND PAPERHANGIN6.

i. Or painting and decorating see
iour.gdahl & Diers. 223 W. 2nd St.

REAL ESTATE.

L. A. Larsen Co., 213 Providence bldg.
City property, lands, loans, fire ins.

RUG W EAVING.

FIKST-CLASS WORK — SILK CUR-
tains a specialty. Melrose 3341.

SECOND-HAND MACHINERY.

We buy and sell scrap iron and second-
hand machinery. N. W. Iron & Metal
Co., Lincoln 366. Melrose 667 630

SWEDISH MASSAGE.

Luzina Ojala cures rheumatism and
stomach trouble. 348 Lake ave. S.

A. E. HANSEN. MASSEUR. 400 NEW
Jersey bldg. Old 'phone 4273 Melrose.

GRADUATE MESSEUSE, 305 EAST
First street. 'Phone Melrose 4494.

DETECTIVE AGENCY.

Northwestern Detective Agency obtains
information confidentially. 317 Co-
lumbia bldg. Mel. 737; Grand 909-A.

SAFETY R.\ZORS SHARPENED.

Safety razor blades of all kinds
sharpened and put in first class con-
dition. Quayle-Larsen Co.

FURNITURE RE-COVERED.

Let Forsell do your UPHOLSTERING.
S34 E. Superior St. Both phones.

FURNITURE AND PIANOS.

Finished and repaired. Theo. Thomp-
son. S36 K Svp, St Old 'phone. 2828.

SIGN PAINTING.

Sketches and estim. tes free. R S.
Rogers. 207 W. 1st St. Mel. 4 257.

watchmakerTn^ jewelryT

Watches and clocks repaired; satisfac-
tion guaranteed. 6 West First street

Advert'isB in Tbs Heralil
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HERALD POPULAR PRICBD EXCURSIONS
EVERY MONDAY, TUES-

DAY AND WEDNESDAY

»•

THE GOLDEN RULE

—St. PauVs big departnent

store, spends $60,000.00

a year in newspaperadvert

tising. $54,000.00 of it

goes to the evening papers

The evening paper is the favorite
medium of the advertisers of
America,

One Cent a Word Each Insertion.
No Advertlseuu^t, Less Tlwn 15 Cents.

HElJ^'ANTED^^iMALE!

WANTED — BRIGHT WOMAN OF
good address to aid In forming na-
tional Christian science health sort-
ety; not Eddylsm; good salary to the
right person. Call afternoon, New
Alexandria hotel, 322 West second
street, room 107. Robinso n.

WANTED—TWO WOMEN ACQUAIN-
ted with the Bible to canvass city.
Success guaranteed; good pay. Call
between 5 and 7 p. m.. 324 West Third
street.

WANTED—Vv'OMAN OF ABILITY
and energy to take charge and de-
velop high class profitable business
in city of Duluth. J 627 Herald.

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST
With housework. Call 3516 AUendalo
avenue, Woodland. Phone Grand
nu-A.

WANTED—WOMAN, WELL EDUCAT-
ed, refined, who values her servicer
at least |15 per week; may be ap-
pointed to a responsible position. C
576. Herald.

WANTED—COMPETENT COOK; REF-
erences required. Mrs. J. R. McGlffert,
2032 East Fifth street.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework; small family, small
house, 523 Woodland avenue, near
Normal school.

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL AND
chambermaid. Blanchet hotel, 522
Lake avenue south.

WANTED—COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework; no children. Ap-
ply 1811 East Second stre et.

WANTED NURSE GIRL FOR BOY OF
3 and girl 1% years old; %20 per
month. Box F, Eveleth, Minn.

WANTED—GOOD. COMPETENT GIRL
for general housework. Apply 31
west Second street.

WANTED—YOUNG LADY FOR BHIP-
ping clerk. Zenith Dye House. 232
East Superior street.

WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. APPLY
housekeeper, Spalding hotel.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion.
No Advertisement Less Than 15 Cents.

Telephone DiREaoRY
-OF—

ii\^ BUSINESS
^Q> HOUSES

Below you will find a
condensed list of reliable
business firms. This is de-
signevl for the convenience
of busy people. A telephone
Lorder to any one of them
'will receive the same care-
ful attention as would be
given an order placed in

I person. You can safely de-
'pend upon the reliability

I of ar.y one of these firms.

Old New
'Phone. 'Phone.

"EdSe'SSrimus. Ph.G.1243 1072

''DJ.^F*H*Prurnett.D.D.S.4608 909-X

"^ZenitV City Dye Wks.1888 1888

Northwestern Dyeing
& Cleaning Co 1337 1516

National Dyeing &, .,„ „.,„-
Cleaning Co i:376 2376

LAIN DHIKS—
Peerless Laundry 428 42S
Tale Laundry 479 479

Lutes Laundry 447 447

Home Laundry Co 478 478

Model Laundry 2749 1302
Puritan F'ower 1378 1378
Troy Laundry 257 267

MEAT MAIIKKT

—

Mork Bros 1590 189

REAL ESTATE, FIRE
INSURANCE AND
RENTAL AGENUES^

Duiulh Ivealiy Co., 608 1st N. Bank bldg.

C. L. Rakowsky & Co., 201 Exch. bldg.
E. D. Field Co., 2oa Exchange building.
W. C. Sherwood, lis Manhattan bldg.
Getty-.Smith Co., 3^'6 Paliadio building.

One Cent a \>ord i!^ch Insertion.
Xo Advertlseiiient Less Tliau 15 Cents.

SITLATION WAMED—FEMALE.
SITUATION WANTED—POSITION BY^
competent young lady stefaographer,
who understands the insurance busi-
ness. M 1008, Herald.

HORSES, \ EHICLES, ETC

HORSES! mules: HORSES!
BARRETT & ZIMMERMAN S
MIDWAY HOUSE MARKET.
THE LARGEST IN A.MERICA.

BOO to 8U0 head of hurses and mules
coiiSrtantiy on hand; fresn horses arriv-
ing Iiom the country every day. If you
need draft horses, general purpose
horses, delivery horses, or horses and
mules for railioad construction we can
fill your order. I'rivate sales daily. Part
time g:ven if desired. See our horses
before you buy. \\'e can save you money.

BARRETT & ZIMMERMAN'S
MIDWAY HORSE MARKET.

ST. PAUL. MINN.

t-'ITUATION WANTED — WOMAN
wants work by the day, washing.
Ironing and cleaning. Melrose 2267.

SITUATION WANTED—BY SCANDI-
navlan girl, general housework;
East end preferred. Call 5012 East
Tioga street.

SITUATION WANTED—BY' YOUNG
lady 18 years, college and high
school education, work in office, can
assist on books, etc. G 333, Herald.

SITUATION WANTED — GENERAL
housework in or out of city; can
give references. Address N 65, Her-
ald.

SITUATION WANTED — SEWING BY
the day by competent seamstress;
understands cutting and fitting. Ad-
dresp J 648. Herald.

SITUATION WANTED—MALE.
SITUATION WANTED —A MARRIED
man, acquainted for twenty years
with the trade, wishes position as
bartender in city, or will go to
smaller town. Address H 570, Her-
ald.

SITUATION WANTED—YOUNG MAN
of 22 would like to learn automo-
bile business, driving for private
afty preferred. Address H 553,
f raid.^^

SITUATION WANTED—BY A YOUNG,
sober man as Janitor; can furnish
best of references. Address N 637,
Herald.

WANTED — LEARN DRESSMAKING
at the Standard School of Dress-
making. Day and evening classes. 20
West Superior street.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework, family of four at Fond
du Lac, Minn. Address Mrs. F. C.
Berry. Box 52.

W^ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework; good wages. Call at 811
East Fifth street.

W^ANTED — COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework. 2-129 East Third.

WANTED— AT ONCE — CHAMBER-
maid. Hotel McKay.

WANTED—GIRL TO MARK CLOTHES.
Zenith Dye House, 232 East Supe-
rior street.

WANTED—GOOD GIRL FOR GEN-
eral housework. Mrs. J. R. Zweifel,
4231 McCulloch street. Lakeside.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework, family of three; no chil-
dren. 1224 East First street.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 516 Lake avenue north.

WANTED — COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework. " 322 Tenth ave-
nue east.

WANTED — COMPETENT MAID FOR
getteral housework. Call mornings.
1010 East Second street.

WANTED—ALL KINDS OF FE.MALE
help at Park Employment agency, 15
Lake avenue north. Both 'phones.

WANTED—COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework; family of two.
Call 709 East First street. Melrose
3540.

WANTED—GIRLS AT CENTRAL EM-
ployment agency, room 3, over Big
Duluth store. Both 'phones.

WANTED—Girls at Mrs. Somers' em-
ployment office, 15 Second avenue E.

SITUATION WANTED — BY YOUNG
man, bookkeeper and stenographer;
strictly sober and reliable; no objec-
tion to leaving town. J 628, Herald.

SITUATION WANTED — EXPERT
mill man wants position; also a cut
for exceptionally smart portable
mill. Addiess V 568, Herald.

SITUATION WANTED—BOOKKEEP-
er, age 24, single, experienced in re-
tail business and railroad general
office, also typewriter. Address N
646, Herald.

fclT CATION WANTED — SIXTEEN-
year-uld boy of good character must
have work of some sort to pay ex-
penses. Address G 556, Herald.

SITUATION WANTED — MARRIED
man, experienced office work; good
penman, willing to work; must have
work of some kind. "Phone Lakeside
165-K.

PERSONAL.

PERSONAL—PROF. ^IRARD, CLAIR-
voyant and palmist, Markham, Minn.
Six questions answered oy mail, %1.

FARM AND FRIIT LANDS.

HURSES: 100 HORSES!
Drafters, delivery, farm horses and

mares. Fine drivers and ponies, our
prices are the lowest, part time
given. VV'e buy, sell and exchange
borses, wagons and harness.

RUNyUlST <fe CO..
Sale stable 2oa West First street.

FOR SALE—ONE GOOD DRIVING
mare; also buggy and harness. $110,
Call Melrose Zfclti; 1^31 West Supe-
rior street.

FOR SALE—GOOD FAMILY HORSE;
lady can drive him; buggy and har-
ness. I14U takes ouflt. Inquire t»>6

East Fifth street^

FOR SALE—40 horses; all sizes. 28
E. 1st St., Western Sales Stable Co.

FOR SALE—30 HORSES AT ZENITH
Sale & Boarding stable. 524 W. 1st St.

FOR RENT—BARN LOCATED DOWN
tov.'n: will hold 35 head of horses.
Rust- Parker-Martin Co.

"

PRIVATE HOSPITAL.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL—PROSPECTIVE
mothers will find a pleasant homo
before and during confinement at
Asliiaiid .Vlaiernity home. Ashland,
Wid. Infants cared for.

A valuable remedy. Ladles, ask your
druggist for Dr. Rogers' French
Wonder pills; a reliable regulator,
safe and harmless; acts as a tonic:
price iZ; beware of substitutes; cor-
respondence confidential. Francais
Medicine company, St. Paul, Minn.

PERSONAL — FOR MANICURES, SEE
Miss Mabel Smith, Paliadio barber
shop. Appointments made for Sun-
days. _^^_______^

PERSONAL—NOTHING BETTER THIS
hot weather than to order your
w^ants in soft drinks of any kind
from the Duluth Bottling Works,
2215 West First street; 'phone Lin-
coln 367.

Personal — Ladles—Ask your druggist
for Chlchesters Pills, the Diamond
Brand. For 25 years known as best,
safest, always reliable. Take no oth-
er. Chlchesters Diamond Brand Pills

arc sold by druggists everywhere.

I PERSONAL—KODAK FAILURES EX-
I

plained free; camera.*", supplies, de-
veloping, printing and enlargements

' for amateur piiotographers. Arcade

PERSONAL — WANTED — AN Ex-
perienced hairdresser at once at
Virginia hair shop, Virginia, Minn.
Write Miss Margaret Boutau, Vir-
ginia, Minn.

MRS. HANSON. GRADUATE MID-
wife; female complaints. 413 Seventh
avenue ea^t. Zenith 1225.

PRIVATE HOME FOR LADIES DUK-
Ing confinement, expert care; in-
fants c.ired for, Ida I'earson, M. U.
284 Kitrrison avenue. St PauL

Mrs. E. Nevela. midwife and private
home for ladies. 328 So. 63rd Ave. W.
Telephone Cole 316-D.

iAra. a. O'.son, graduate midwife— Pri-
vate hospital. 329 N. 58tb Ave, W, Cole
173,

LYDIA LEHTONEN. MIDWIFE, 2406
West SJecond St. 'Phone Lincoln 476-A.

STOVE REPAIRS.

WE CARRY IN STOCK REPAIRS FOR
10,000 different stoves and range*. C
F. Wi:.gert8 * Son. 410 10. Sup. St

^ FARM LANDS. *

'a- *i Camera Shop, 110 West Superior St,

^ *
if- We have several thousand acres #
a- of the finest lands in Carlton and ;i;

^ St, Louis counties, Minn., to select ^
ic from, either raw or improved. On -^

^c our v.nimproved acreage we can -^

*• allow you the lowest of cash St^

it terms and long time payments. If •*

}( you are looking for a farm, it will #
^ pay you to investigate our offer- i(-

ie ings before buying, •jf

jt For information, write or in- *
7f quire of #
i^ i^

'a- HAZEN & PATTISON, *
a- 428-429 New Jersey Building, *
^ Duluth, Minn. it

' PERSONAL—Write for our free cata-
j

logue, prices quoted; will save you
I

money on good furniture, R R.

i

Forward & Co., Duluth,

PERSONAI.,—NdltWOOD IS GOOD.

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A FARM
HOME?

The American Immigration Co. offers
unparalleled opportmiity in the great
land opening of the Round Lake
country; 15o,o0i> acres; fine land, rich
soil; open for settlement in the heart
of Wisconsin clioice hardwood lands;
easy terms; see their representative,

F. L. i^EVY,
510 Torrey Building,

FOR SALE—FORTY ACRES, GOOD
soil, 1800 worth of limber; eight
miles from postoffice. A snap. F.
Recktenv/alt, 723 West Fourth street,

FOR SALE—BY OWNER 160 ACRES
of fine wheat land; will take small
stock of goods as part payment; easy
term;?; must raise money. Lewis, 109
Wfst Fourth street.

Farm lands at wholesale prices. L. A,
Larsen Co., 214 Providence building.

i PERSONAL—J. P. BRANDER, FOR-
merlv of the firm known as Bran-
der & Gray of 108 East First street,
dealers in family trade bottle beer,
has started in business himself ai
31 West Seventh street, and would
like a share of your patronage. Or-
der a case today. 'Phone Grand 2024.

Mrs. Vogt, 17 E Sup. St. Shampooing,
hairdressing, 50c, manicuring, 25c.

Personal—Combings and cut hair made
into beautiful swl tches. Knauf Sisters.

DYE WORKS.

ZENITH CITY DYE WORKS—LARG-
est and most reliable. All work
done i.i Duluth. Work called for and
dellver^a. Both 'phones 18S8, 232
East Superior street.

FOR SALE—COWS.

FOR SALE—S. M. KANER WILL AR-
rive with a car load of fresh milch
cows Thursday, July J8 at 1219 East
Seventh street.

FOR SALE—ONE GUERNSEY HEIFER
r&U, bred from finest strain in
ccunty. 'Piion« Park S7.

Northwestern Dyeing & Cleaning Co.

—

Oldest reliable dyers and French dry
cleaners in Northwest 19 Lake Ave.
north. Phones: New 1516; old 1337.

NATIONAL DYEING & CLEANING
company, 319 E. Superior St, French
clrv cleaners and fancy dyers. Both
"rhones 2376 Bjanch. 15 Lake Ave. N.

HAIRDRESSING PARLOR.

MME. MOISAN. 216 West First street
Shampooing, facial massage, scalp
treatments. Expert hair-dyeing and
coloring; combings and cut hair
made up in switches or any shape de-
sired. Phones, Melrose 2768; Chand
2401. tor appointmeata.

Ono Cent a Word -Baeh Insertion.
No .'Advertisement Lese Than 15 Cents.

FOR RENr--ROOMS.'

Outside rooms that are convenient,
modern and cozy, s.t THE VERONA,
310 West Third street One large
front room, with fireplace and run-
ning water; one <arge room with
kitchenette, very well suited for
light housekeeping;. Also smaller
neatly furnished rooms, from |2.50
per week up. THE VERONA, 310
West Third street.

NEW HOTEL ALEXANDRIA.
322-324 West Second street, now open

for business. First -clasn suites and
single rooms, with bath and telephone
in all rooms. All modern. Rates
reasonable.

For rent — Three furaiahed rooms rent
from |20 to ^30; tno small rooms un-
furnished cost troni ^iz to |22; wny
pay rent on furniture when you can
buy furniture for three rooms at F.
S. Kelley Furnilurtt Co. to terms of
11.50 per week for >69? Why?

FOR RENT—FURNISHED ROOMS;
reasonable rates, modern conveni-
ences. i02 West Third street

FOR RENT—VERY NICELY FUR-
nlshed room, all modern convenien-
ces, lady preferred. No. z Kimball
flats. Ninth avenue east and First
street

FOR RENT—FURNISHED ROOMS, 309
V\ est Second street

FOR RENT — CALL/ MELROSE 2474
for unusually nice furnished room;
modern, on Fifteenth avenue east;
between car lines; rent reasonable.

FOR REiS'T — NEWjL'y FURNISHED
room. 222 Fifth avitnue east Asbta-
buia terrace.

FOR RENT—LARGE, UNFURNISHED
room; very central. Apply N. J. Up-
liam company, 16 T.tiira avenue west.

FOR RENT—LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
rooms; cheap. iOl East Superior
street, Nettieton hotel.

FOR RENT—PLEASANT FURNISHED
room; all modern conveniences. $6
per month. 456 Mitsaba avenue.

FOR RENT—FURNISHED ROOM; ALL
modern; use of jihone. A-3 St
Regis, 119 Second avenue east.
Grand 336-A or 1762-A.

FOR RENT — TWO FURNISHED
rooms for light housekeeping. Ill
Fourth avenue east.

FOR RET—NICE FURNISHED ROOM,
all conveniences, with or without
board. 205 W est Third street

FOR RENT—NICE. CLEAN FURNiSH-
ed rooms; electric light; |1.50 per
week. Inquire 705 West Third street.

FOR RENT— NEWLY FURNISHED
suite of rooms, also single rooms,
steam heat, hot water ail times;
walking distance; reasonable. 124
East l-ourth street. Mrs, M. Blscor-
nelt Melrose &574.

FOR RENT — VERY DESIRABLE
Steam ^^eated rooinii at 120 East Su-
perior street; single or en suite;
:(V.5u to 120 per iiionth; newly pa-
pered and painted. See F. I. Salter
company.

FOR RENT—THREE ROOMS WITH
alcove; suitable for man and wife;
all conveniences. Ilnquire 517 West
Second street.

FOR RENT—TliREE ROOMS WITH
front lake view, and conveniences
for Ilii, at 313 West Fourth street.
Phone 2038-X Grand.

FOR RENT—NICELY FURNISHED
room at 517 Vie West Second street
lient reasonable.

rOR IlENT—FOUR ROOMS, NICELY
furnislied; all conveniences and gas
range; only |Z0 j'cr montli. Call
1030 West First street

FOR RENT — ROOMS FOR LIGHT
housekeeping. 621 East Second St

FOR RENT "^ FOlfR FURNISHED
rooms for light iioueekeeping at 118
Tliird avenue west

FOR RENT—THREE LARGE AND
four small rooms ai: $7.00 per month.
1831 West Fourth street

FOR RENT — BE.VDTIFUL FRONT
room in modern home; electric light,
overlooking lake on East Superior
street; residence district; walking
distance. Melrose 448.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED ROOM.S;
modern; hot water heat; every thing
new; |2 up. 219 Eiist First street.

FOR RENT—THREE ROOMS; WAT-
er, sewer and light, $7 per month, 223
Eleventh avenue west.

LOST AND FOUND.

LOST—A BROWN WATER SPANIEL
dog. last Sunday. Reward if re-
turned to 914 East Sixth street,

LOST — ONE RED JERSEY COW
with brass tipped horns. Return to
S. Goldfine, 1117 East Sixth street

FOUND — FOUNTAIN PEN ON CEN-
tra avlenue. West Duluth, Sunday
afternoon; owner can have same by
calling at 436 North Fifty-seventh
avenue west.

LOST—MONDAY E^'ENING. HALF-
carat diamond ring; finder will be
liberally rewarded by notifying
Room 7, Hotel Lenox.

LOST—WHITE ANGORA CAT. RE-
turn to W. H. Cook, 2605 East Sec-
ond street.

LOST—AT UNION Di:POT SATURDAY
afternotm, two fisl ing rods in can-
vas case. Return to 923 East Su-
perior ctreet and receive reward,

FOUND—FOURTH OjF JULY AT LES^^
ter Park, ladys purse. Owner can
have same by proving property and
paving for ad. Call Grand 2207-Y,

FOUND — THAT KURD'S IS WHERE
my friends get Norwood.

FOUND—A NEW PLACE to buy up-to-
date cameras and pioto supplies. The
Arcade Camera Shop. 110 W. Sup. St

ACTOS, MOTORCYCLES, MOTOR-
BOATS.

TIRE REPAlklN<» ABSOLUTELY
guaranteed; the oldest, most reliable
shop in town, Duluth Auto Supply Co.,
412-14 E. Superior. Zen. 2163-A; Mel-
rose 4102. F. W, Neuman, Mgr.

FOR SALE—E. M. F.. FIVE-PASSEN-
ger, newly painted and overhauled,
new tires; car is in A-1 condition.
Write, Auto, care of Herald,

FOR SALE — SEVENTEEN FOOT
launch in good i:ondition; «80 if

taken at once. Call 203 Pittsburg
avenue, after 6 p. m.

FOR SALE — INTERNATIONAL AUTO
buggy, first-class condition, Appl
316 Sellwood building. Melrose, 168'

CLAIRVOYANT ASD PALMIST.

DULurifs favor]?te clXirvot^
ant and palmist," Prof. Glrard, Mark-
ham, Minn. Six qjestions answered
by mall. |L fieail «at« of blrtn.

One Cent a Word Eaeh Insertion.
No Advertisement Less Than 15 Cents.

FORRSE^^LAfiT

# #
# 2 large rooms for light housekeep- *
# ing, over 114 West Superior *
a street; steam heat and water *
if furnished; very desirable, nice, p# light rooms; rent (25. #
# »
i:- 6-room very desirable flat, 1305 fg-

# West Michigan street, right on #
^ car line; water, sewer and elec- *
# trie light; water paid; this rents O^

# for »12. •*

# *
# 5 rooms and bath, city water and *•

# sewer; just the place for small *
# family, at low price; 2114 West #
i(r Michlg.Hn street; |12. it

# . «
# 3-room flat, good condition. Pit- *
a- teenth avenue west; water paid; it
•» 19. #
•* •*

# 6 rooms; heri''s something nice; #
a- strictly modern heated flat *
# 518 East First street, tor rent at #
Sr- »40. *
it -^-,^_ it
# Very fine 6-room heated flat at 319 #
it East First street strictly mod- *
it em In every way, for rent at it
# M2,50. *
it ——— it
it Nice 6-room brick flat at 1116
it West First street; strictly mod-
^ ern except heat; you can't beat it

it this at (20 per month. it
# *
•it Very choice F,-room brick flat on it

it ground floor at 426 West Fourth *
it street; this fiat is modern and
^ in best of condition; only (25.
# *
at o *
it I it

# I W. M. PRINDLB & CO,* *
it it
it o o *
it »
it Main Floor. Lonsdale Bldg, it
ii Melrose 2400. Grand 239. *
# *
itit?tit^»ititit-X^?tif'?tititititit}tii'»k^iti^

One Cent a Word Eiacb Insertion.
! Xo Advertiisvnient Less Than 15 Cents.

WfTSALE^HOUSEST

ititif'iHtititiiititititititititititiiititiHtititf
* it
it #
* HOUSES FOR SALE. it
it it
it *
* *
it Nice four- room cottage on Park it
it Point with two glass-Inclosed *

\it porches; hardwood floors, water, it
li,- electric light and gas; r-orner lot, it
* 40 by luO; annual rental (200; *

i*> price (1,400, terms. *
I*

I*

*

FOR SALE.
*

corner lot, itSix-room house on
!*• located at 702 South Twenty-third #

avenue east; water, sewer, electric it
^ light; price (1.250, on terms,

it

*

*

KNIPPENBERG-DRUMMOND
AGENCY,

300 Alworth Building.
'Phone 597,

WEST DULUTH OFFICE:
Grand and Fifty-sixth Avenues.

'Phone, Calumet 246-L.

FOR RENT.

T-room flat on London road.. (22.50

-room fiat, Iieated 32.50

4-room flat, heated 24.00

All well located and in best of
condition; hardwood fiocrs, electric
ligiit gas, water toilet and bath,
etc.

CORPORATE INVESTMENT
COMPAN y.

100 TORRE ir BLDG.
i'oth 'phones Z1U7.

FOR RENT—ONE THREE-ROOM AND
one four-room Hat, central location;
water, gas, electric light; easy
walking distance. (15 anu ^10, re-
spectively.

ONE UNFURNISHED ROOM; CEN-
tral. (4. E. D. Field company, 20314
Exchange building.

FOR RENT—SEVERAL NICE FIVE-
room hats; moaern but heat; at 20U4,
2006 and 2008 West Second street;
these hats have been newly decorat-
ed and are very desirable in every
respect; rental (12.50, (16 and (17.
Call Altschul, Zemin phone Grand
1747-Y.

FOR RENT — VERY COZY, NEW,
three-room brick flat 15 Vi West
First street; water, sewer, toilet, gas
electric light, hardwood floors; (15
per montn. F. 1. Salter company,
302 Lonsdale builGing.

FOIi RENT—FINE SIX-ROOM FLAT,
with gas range, fireplace, Dath, etc.,

(22.60. E. D. Field company. 203-4
Exchange building.

FOR RENT — TWO SIX-ROOM MOD-
ern flats, 613-16 East fourth street
Inquire downstairs at Webbs or F.
A. Kraeger, 40b Torrey building;
Melrose 3667.

*
it

it

#
#
it

it

*
it
it

it

it
it

it

itititititii'ititftitit^ititititii'i^itititii'itititit

FOR SALE— (100 AND SUITABLE
payments buys strictly modern East
end residence; will accept cheaper
property as part payment. Address
K 629, Herald.

FOR SALE — NINE-ROOM HOUSE,
very cheap tc deal with owner. In-
quire 2604 West Helm street, Du-
luth, Minn.

FOR SALE—(2,100 BUYS SIX-ROOM
house; modern except heat; very
central. V 557, Herald.

FOR SALE—(1,650—A COTTAGE ON
a beautiful corner lot; all modern
Improvements; must see owner; leav-
ing city on account of health. 128
Devonshire street.

FOR SALE—IF YOU WANT A BAR-
gain in a house and lot or a piece of
land, address V 557, Herald.

FOR SALE—A HOUSE AT LESTER
park at a great big bargain. It is

right in every way. Adrian C. Sar-
gent. 208 Exchange building.

FOR SALE—WEST END—TWELVE-
room house, all modern; hardwood
finish; lot 50 by 125. Price (3,500,
X 594. Herald,

FOR SALE— EIGHT-ROOM HOUSE,
East end; hot water heat and all con-
veniences; suitable for two families;
for quick sale, will make purchaser
a bargain. Q 587, Herald.

FOR SALE—BY OWNER—SIX-ROOM
cottage; easy terms. Apply, 215 Ninth
avenue east

FOR RENT—HOUSES.

it^-^»9tiHt?titititii'?t9t?titititiMtititit-X-i6itit

it it

it 6-room house, with water, sewer it
* and electric light, 619 Eighth *
^ avenue east; rental (16. -^

* *
it lO-room modern brick house at ^•

* 1228 East First street; steam ^
it- heat, water and Janitcr service -Jj

il- furnished; very attractive rental, it

it *
it 10-room modern house at Six- #
* teenth avenue east and First it

•jf street; very desirable house, in it

it good condition; (50. ii

it *
* 8-roora house, 1027 East Second •,¥

it street; beating plant and full #
it plumbing; In good conditi.)n; it

it nice playground, just t\e place *
it for children; very attractive, at *•

it (32.50. #
* . *
* 6-room modern brick house at 828 it

FOR RENT—MODERN, SEVEN-ROOM
apartment heat, water and Janitor
service furnisned; only (42.50. Du-
luth Realty company, 608 First Na-
tional BanK building.

FOR RENT—SPLENDID FOUR-ROOM
liat; rear 121 First avenue west;
water, sewer, electric light, gas
range, etc; (15 per month to rignt
party. F, 1. Suiter company.

*
I*

*
ii> o-

East Second street; house and *•

surroundings the very best; it
premises in good condition; i(r

rental (34.50.

FOR RENT—ELEGANT FIVE-ROOM
fiat; water, sewer, bath; electric
lights, hardwood floors and gas
range. 9 Eleventh avenue west, P.
Mainella.

FOR RENT — MODERN FIVE-ROOM
flat; very reasonable; also modern
three-room fiat, (6,50; water paid,
910 West Fourth street; Melrose
3970,

FOR RENT — FIVE-ROOM BRICK
flat, 721 »4 East Fifth street; hot wa-
ter heat; low rent. Call Melrose
2876.

FOR RENT—TWO FLATS, ALL CON-
venlences. 924 East Seventh street;
Grand 125. -X

.

FOR RENT—NEW FIVE-ROOM FLAT,
all modern except heat, (22, water
Included. 721 East Fourth street.

FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM UPPER
fiat, modern except heat, 1014 Ms East
Third street, (18, Melrose 2659.

W. M, PRINDLE & CO.,

Lonsdale Bldg,
Grand 239.

# Main Floor.
it Melrose 2400.

it^i^ititit^'ti^^Ht^t^^itiiit^tiHtititititk'Tt

HOUSES FOR RENT.

FOR RENT—FOUR-ROOM, NICELY
furnished fiat; all modern, with gas
range. 421 Second avenue east

FOR RENT — FOUR-ROOM FLAT;
modern except heat; gas range. Call
1961-D Grand. 1324 Jefferson street.

FOR RENT—SEVEN ROOMS, DACEY
apartments, 1002-08 East Third
street; heat, gas stove and janitor
service furnished. Inquire 'phone 423,

FOR RENT—CENTRAL; FOUR AND
five-room flats in Bellevue terrace,
Seventh avenue west and Pirst
street; all conveniences but heat N.
J. Upham company, 18 Third avenue
west

FOR RENT—TWO MODERN FIVE-
room flats, 2321 West Third street.

FOR RENT—WEST END; WE HAVE
four or five desirable flats; all con-
veniences. Including heat N. J.

Upham company, 18 Third avenue
west ^

FOR RENT—5-ROOM FLAT, STRICT-
ly modern; (23 per month. 632 West
Third,

FOR RENT—FOUR-ROOM MODERN
flat; very central, S. S. Williamson,
615 Torrey building. Both 'pbonea

FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM FLAT. 123

H

East Fourth street Inquire at 123
East Fourth street

SEVEN ROOMS, 529 's EAST SUPER-
ior street, hardwood floors, electric
light bath; (22

EIGHT ROOMS, 309 WEST FOURTH
street, furnace heat, bath, hardwood
floors, gas and electric light; (30.

EIGHT ROOMS, 412 SIXTH AVENUE
west, hot water heating plant, brick
house, (30.

R, B. KNOX & CO.,
Exchange building,

FOR RENT—A SIX-ROOM BRICK
dwelling, 214 East Second street;
modern in every respect; hot wa-
ter heat, gas range, fire place, com-
plete laundry equipment, etc; rental
(38.50. F I. Salter company.

FOR RENT—EAST END, DESIRABLE
nine-room house; West end, heated
six-room house. Inquire of N. J. Up-
ham company, IS Third avenue west

FOR RENT—NINE-ROOM, MODERN
house. Fifth avenue east and Third
street; (30 if taken at once. Duluth
Realty company, 608 First National
Bank building.

FOR RENT — FIVE-ROOM HOUSE IN
good condition; electric lights; (9 per
month. 1721 West Third street

FOR RENT—FOUR-ROOM HOUSE;
water, sewer and electric light; (10
per month; 316 »/4 West Fourth street.

Inquire 316 West Fourth street;
downstairs^

FOR RENT—SIX-ROOM DWELLING,
30 West Orange street, Duluth
Heights, at (8.50 per month. One-
half block from Highland avenue.
Large garden. See F. I. Salter
company^

FOR RENT—A SIX-ROOM BRICK
dwelling, 214 East Second street;
modern in every respect; hot water
heat, gas range, fire place, com-
plete laundry equipment, etc.; remal
(38.50, F. I. Salter company.

BOARD OFFERED.

BOARD OFFERED - ROOM AND
board, 329 West Second street.

AT LAKESIDE—PLEASANT ROOMS
and board, 20 Fifty-fifth avenue
east Lakeside 69-L.

BOARD
room.

OFFERED — BOARD AND
706 West Second street

BOARD OFFERED — BOARD
room. 22% FlftiA av«&a« east.

AND

HOTELS.

IMPERIAL HOTEL.
The convenient place to stop at in
Duluth. Thoroughly modern and up-
to-date in every respect

ROOMS, 75c AND UP.
206-208 WEST SUPERIOR ST,

ELGIN HOTEL 321 w] FIRST ST.
European. Gust Johnson, prop. (2

per week and up; 75c per day and up.

Neat clean, handsomely furnished
rooms; steam heat; hot and cold run-
ning water in every room.

WATCHES REPAIRED.

Guarantee' Main Springs. (l.OC; watch
fllsaned. IL Oaron Broa^ 218 W. let

SECRET SOCIETIES.

A
teson, W.

A

PALESTINE LODGE NO. 7»,
A. F. & A. M.—Regular m««t<
Ings flrst and third Monday
evenings of each month at*
8 o'clock. No meeting untili
further notice, James S. Mat-

teson, W. M. ; H. Nesbitt secretary.

IONIC LODGE NO. 186. A. F.
& A, M.—Regular meetings*
second and fourth Monday
evenings of each month at »•>

o'clock. No meeting until fur-
ther notice. Warren E. Greene,.

W. M.; Burr Porter, secretary.

KEYSTONE CHAPTER No!
20. R. A, M.—Stated convoca-
tions second and fourth<
Wednesday evenings of eacb^
month at 8 o'clock. No meet-
ing until further notice. Carl-

E, Lonegren, H, P.; Alfred Le Rlcheint.
secretary. ^^

A
tice.

DULUTH COUNCIL NO. %R. & S. M.—Stated convoca»
tlons first and third Fridays-
of each month at 8 p. m.No meeting until further no-

Philip Bayra, T. 1. M.; Alfred L«-Richeux, recorder.

v^spULUTH COMMANDERY NO.
IS. K. T.—Stated conclave flr«t-

ne^s.
ired

luesday of each month at 8
o clock. Next conclave. Aug.

,,..«.-. ISli!- Work—Regular busl-
I rV,"?'" ^- UnderhiU, E. C.; Al-
i-e Richeux. recorder.

SCOTTISH RITE—REGULAR,
me.tings every '1 hursday
evening at 8 o clock. No meet-
ing unili further notice. Uenry
Nesbitt, secretary.

me
Alib
tary

ZF.Sirti CHAPTER NO. JB,
Order of Eattern star—Reg-
ular meetings second and.
fourth Friday evenings of

. each month at 8 o'clock. No-
^iig until further notice. Nellie L.
1. w. M.; Ella F, Gearhart secre-

EUCLID LODGE NO, 198, A-
t. & A M,—Meets at West
Duluth second and fourtii-
Uednesdays of each month
at /;30 p. m. Next meeting
July 24. 1912. Work—First-

degree. Masion M. i? orbes, Vv, M.: A.Dunleavy, secretary.

,^ DULUTH CHAPTER NO. 69^"^^ R. A. M.—Meets at West Du-
luth first and third W'ednes-
ciuyj ol each month at 7:80'
p. m. Ne,\t meeting, Sept. 18,.
1912. Wtrk—M. Ai. degrea.^

M. J. Murray. H. P., A. Dunleavy, sec-
letary.

_ . EUCLID CHAPTER NO. 66.
^49 Order- of Eastern Star—Rei;-

^^MJ^ "^^'' meetings flrst and third-
•^Bf»* Tuesday evenings of eacb>^

moiith a: 7;30, at West Dulutit~ -•i'M;'.sonic temple. Next meet-
ing, July 16, 1912. Work—Regular bus-
iness. Elsie J. Bailey, W, M,; Esthei"
E. Murray, secretary.

-ZENITH COUNCIL NO. 16L
Royal league, meets the sec-
ond and fourth Thursday* ot:
the month at & p. m., K. of F,
hall, lib West Superior street
Ne.\t meeting. June 27, 1912..

InittaLiun, O. S, Kempton, arcbon, 308^
Wolvin building; C &. Calmer, collector,
ciiy liail.

A. O. T. M.
DULUTH TKNT. NO. 1, KNIGHTS OF
ibe Maccauetn oT tbe World, ineet. ant-
and tlilrd Monday* of eacii mcutb at-
.>lBccalie« bail. 21 Lake aNcuue uoillL
Cliultts Ci. Fuller, cummauUtr, t>X8 Nortiv-

I'Uiy-M.-Teiitb aveiiue vrtal; J. U. GeilueMt.
•.teper. utCcc in Uali. Uoun. 10 a. m. to i>recv^iu

p. u:. daL>; Zeuitb pliuue, Craud, 6lti-X.

w DULUTH LODGE NO. 80ft»

Loyal Order oi Moos£, meets'
every Monday evening at 8
o'clock. Mouse ball, zz* West
First street M. E. Scott, sec-
retary, 304 Columbia building.

BROTHERHOOD OF AMERI-
can Yeomen—Duluth Home-
stead No. 3131. meets every
ThuiSday evening at 8 o'cloclc-
at Yeoman hall, 1- ourth avenue
west and First street Bert.

W, ivongwell, foreman. 'Phone, Grand.
735. Mrs. J. A. Beiimeur. correspondent
Oftice, room 24, Winthrop block, '('bone^
Grand 1080-X; residence 'phone, Cole-
i4U-D.

UMTfcD UllDEK OK FOUESTERS—
Court Eaatern SUr. No. 88. V. O. 9.
ball, comer Kourib ateiiue uest aod-
Kirat ilreet New ton U. Wilaon. C. B.,
SOS Torre; building; Julia WUsod. lecr*-
lary. No. itii;^ West Fourth atract:

liair> .tlilDCs. treasurer, rcom No. 23 Wiuturop blodb
uew 'piione. Uraiid. limO-X

M. W. A.
IMPKKIAL CA-Vil*. NO. 2306 — MEETS-
at Maccabee hall. Lake avenue uortli,

secoiul and i\urtb MoudA). gf eacb-
uoiitb. Bert Ericksou. cviuiul; C F.
Earl, clerk, bci 411.

CLAN STEWAKT. NO. bJ, O. 8. C—
Meets Bret and tiard Wcdnrcda^-a racb.

moiitb, i p. m., at V. O. K. liall, comer
KuuMh ateuue west aud First street. Next

refiujar mtttlug July 17. Alex Mcrma^
chief; l'eiTi>aI M. Young. fc«cretar»;.

Jul.:, lluuutt, flnaiiclal secretary, 313 Torrey bulldtas..

DIAMOND LODGE. No. 4J. IC of F,—
Meeta etery Monday eveulng tu 81oa&'«.

liSJl. corner Twenlleth avenue west aal.
Superior street. George E. Duren. C C.;

S. L. I'lcrce, K. of K & 8.

K. OF P.

NonTH tTAi; LODGE. NO. 89, K. 0»
P.—Mceu e\tr> Friday CTenlng at Cm-
tle liail. Hi West SupeiSor aireet. t. I.

Sparks. C. C, 31U Woiviu buUdliig; a. A.

Uearn. 1:8 Norlb Twenty-elgUlli arenut*

of It. & a.

DULUTH LODUE, NO, 'iH. L O. O. F.—MEETS-
every Friday evculng at 8 o'clock at Odd-
Fellowa' hail. 18 Lake aveniic uortb.

_ Neit meeting night, J'rlday. July IV-

liisiaUalkju ».f offiters. L. (i. Marlow, N. G.; J. A,

Brair. n«c. See.; A. H. I'aul, Fin. Sec.

DULUTH LNC AMPMENT, NO. 36, L O.

O. F.—Meets on the aecond aud fourth-

Thursday at Odd Kel.uns ball. IS LaM*
avenue ncrth. Next meeting nlgW, Juljr

11. Iiistal.ation of ofnctrs. J. F. Mo-
Uuiiaid, C. P.; *. 1- liirrer, strlbe.

A. O. U. \V,

FIDEUTV LODGE, NO. 105—MBBTS-
at Maccabee haU, 'il Lake avenue nortil.

every Thursday at 8 p. m. Visitlos.

metutjers welcome. M. Coaai. U. W.; .
E. Pierlng, recorder; 0. J. MurvoW. »•

uancier. 217 East Fifth street. ^^
MODEllN SAAIAIUTANS,

ALTUA C 'UNCIL. NO. 1—TAKE No-
tice' Tiiat Btuettcient degree wUl noU
meet till i:ad Knii 4th Tueeiiay in August

and the Samarllan degree will not ine«»

till the l8l and 3rd Tuesday in Auguai

at K 1' hall, US West Sut>erii.r street

} Kdly. G. S.; Wallace P. Welloanta,-

K^Tibc; T. A. Gall, F. S.. First National bank build-

ing. Mrs. 1). C. Burnett. Lad> O. B.

BO-lAL AKCANL'M. DLT-UTH COUfN
dL No 1483—Meeu tecond and fourth-

rieaday evtninjp. at Maccabee haU. U
Lake avenue nurth. Clinton Brooka. tea-

retary. lOl Columbia building.

M«aba CouncU. No. 14i»3-Me«U flnt-

^^ - and third Wednesday evening* at C«lua-

M» ulu.'Weat end. A. M. Joluuwn, wcrevary. lU
KortU Twentieth avenue weal.

ORDEU OK OWLS. DCLITTB
Neat. No. 1200—Meetings at* tutf
first and third WcJuebUay* of each-

mcuth at Eagles hall, lis West Su-
perior uirecl. Joseph E. Feaka. i'

ictary. tt East Suvcrlor atrvM.

KODAKS AND CAMERAS.

A NEW DISCOVERY.
One place In Duluth where photo fin-

ishing for amateurs Is done scientif-
ically: we cater to the people who
want the beat results. Our work i«

high Krade and done by skilled
labor. There is only one.

ARCADE CAMERA SHOP,
XIO W. Superior St. Alway» open.

t-.

i
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DEMOCRATS

WINPOINT

Force Republicans in Senate

to Agree to Take

Up Tariff.

Use Filibuster to Bring

About Consideration

of Bills.

•Washington, July 17.—Democratic

forces In the senate today practically

won their demand for consideration of

the remaining tariff bills and the ex-

cise tux bill. This was the result of

conferences on the floor at the opening

of a Democratic filibuster.

Senator Simmons, in charge of the

tariff bills, told the Republican leaders

the Democrats would resort to every

parliamentary device to delay all busi-

ness unless assured there could be a

TOte on the tariff measures. He told

them the Democratic side stood solidly

behind him.

Senator Smoot immediately called a

number of other Republican leaders in

conference in the Republican cloak

rocm. So far as they could the Repub-

lican senators present agreed to acceed

to the Democratic demand, with the un-

derstanding that the Democrats aban-

don their filibuster and agree to allovr

the tariff bills to go to ballot after

comparatively bri.sk discussion.

Would Amend Woul Dill.

Formal agreement among the Repub-

licans was not Immediately reached

owing to the desire of some of the

principals to offer amendments to the

wool bill. , ,. , »

The l>emocratic leaders declined 'o

stop their filibuster against the sundry
civil bill until actual agreement was
made. They then forced the senate to

take up the Panama canal measure.
Senator Simmons said he would en-

deavor again tomorrow to call up the

wool bill. ^ .

The I>emocratic filibuster to force

consideration of the wool, sugar and
excise tax bills was started today.

An attempt to force consideration of

the wool bill was defeated 35 to -».

the Republican Progressives voting

with tlie regulars. Senator Simmons
intimatt-d the Democrats might decline

to permit an adjournment without
consideration of those bills.

The threatened filibuster immediate-
ly brought about an informal confer-

ence ol Republicans with Senators
Simmons. Bacon and other Democrats.
Republican Progressives also were
drawn in. It was thought likely some
arrangement would be made for action

upon at lea.«t one of the tariff bills.

Tariff or fiot AUJonrn.
Senator Simmons ueciared before the

vpeiiing or todays session that tne
senate would find it difficult to con-

clude its business at an early date un-
less the tariff bills were permitted to

come to a vote.
Defeated in his effort to bring up

the wool bill. Senator Simmons object-

ed to the request of Senator Warren
that lormal reading of the big appro-
priation bill be dispensed with. This
was the first move in the threatened
fllibu.vter. . ,

Further evidence of a plan to delay
proceedings was seen in the subse-
quent objection of Senator Reed, who
discovered that the senate reading
clerk was following the time-honored
custom of turning two or three page.s

at a time, and insisted upon a full

reading of the measure.

countIccidents

IN BADGER STATE

W. S. BENNETT.
Albany N Y.. July 17.—Former

Congressman W. S. Bennett of New
York is already In the field for the Re-
ubllcan nomination for governor. Mr.

tfennett says that if he Is elected gov-

ernor he will give his undivided at-

tention to the executive duties of the

office. He believes that he could put

a stop to the waste of the states

money. He also thinks that ne can
eliminate the gangs of P'^kpoclcets^

thieves and gunmen that infest New
York city. He Is in favor of a model
farm on every agricultural county to

show the farmer how he can increase

his products. Mr. Bennett has served

in three congresses and lias always
taken an active part In pontics.

KNOWLAND

SCENTS RAT

Tells Taft Canadian Railroads

Put England Up to

Act

TWO CONFESS

MURDER PLOT

More Arrests Are Expected

for Death of Herman

Rosenthal.

District Attorney Whitman

Blames the 'Tolice

System."

New York, July 17.—Further arrests

in the murder case of Herman Rosen-

thal, the gambler, who was shot and

killed early yesterday, a few hours

before he was to make additional

charges that the police and gamblers

were In collusion, were expected today

to disclose whether the police or

gamblers directly Instigated the plot

to kill Rosenthal.

A score or more of plain-clothes men
are se'archtng the city for several men
who. District Attorney Whitman
learned, were connected with the
shooting. After several hours of grill-

ing, Louis Llbby and William Shapiro,
who owned the motor car that was
used In the killing, broke down an'l

told all they knew of the murder.
Wbitman BlameM Police.

District Attorney Whitman bellevc!
that the "police system," as it Is fa-

miliarly known, was largely, if not
directly, responsible for the slaying
of Rosenthal, who had professed his

intention to make further charges that

"^^r^f^^^^UfS^s >^»^»^^>^>^

HEADS MWGRESSIVE

PARTY IN NEW YORK

WILLIAM H. HOTCHKISS.
New York, July 17.—William H.

Hotchklss, who wa.s appointed superin-
tendent of Insurance by Governor
Hughes, has began his duties as state
chairman of the new Progressive
party. Timothy L. ^ oodruff would
have had the position, tat Comptroller
Prendergast, who Is tne real boss next
to Roosevelt, wa.'j a little afraid that
Woodruff would flop again, so Hotch-
klss was chosen.

Industrial Commission Finds

5,241 Casualties With

112 Deaths.
Madison, Wis., July 17.—The state

Industrial commission has completed a

census of accidents and their causes

in industrial occupations in Wiscon-

sin, covering the last ten months, tne

number of such accidents being 5,241.

With the applications of new rules
and regulations and the adoption of

safety devices required by the com-
mission, the next year's list of acci-
dents promises to be greatly reduced.
The greatest number of accidents in

any one Industry were sustained by
employes of luml.cr concerns, 881:
foundries and metal works had 873;
agricultural implement. 346; trade
and commerce, 4Cfi. iron and steel
mills, £81; building and hand trades,
22S.
The fatalities numbered 112.

In the list of causes, miscellaneous
accidents lead with 2,115, next in num-
ber being collapses, hit by objects,
with 1.102.

attackbeeT
sugar rates

Manufacturers and Shippers

Given Hearing By Com-

merce Commission.
Washington, July 17.—Beet sugar

manufacturtrs and shippers began a

fight today before the interstate com-
merce commission for lower freight
rates o:, their product in the Southern
territory.
W. H. Edgar & Son of Detroit, Mich.,

complained against the Louisville &
Nashville and other roads that the
rates of 40 cents on beet sugar from
Cincinnati, oiiio, to destinations in
Tennessee and other points in the
Bouth were unreasonable and discrim-
inatory as compared with the rates on
other sugar. On grape 8uga»- the rate
from Cincinnati Is 23 cents a hundred
pounds.

•
Iowa Fimnen Me«t.

Sioux City, Iowa, July 17.—The Iowa
state firemen's tournament was opened
this morning with a parade at 10
o'clock. This afternoon the three
days' racing program will begin at
Woodland park.

Claims American Lines Are

Also Back of Canal

Question.

Washington, July 17.—President Taft

was told today by Representative

Knowland of California that Canadian

railroads, acting in sympathy with

American railroads, were behind Great

Britain's protest against free tolls

through the I'anama canal for United

States ships.

"Not the slightest objection was
made by Great Britain,' said Mr.

Knowland, "until a committee of Ca-

nadian railroad men took the question

up with the British government. There
Is little doubt that American trans-
continental railroads prompted the

Mr. Knowland also talked with Sec-

retary Knox.
Both the president and the secretary

of state are standing for the right of

the United States to put certain Ameri-
can vessels through the canal toll

free.
In many declarations m advocacy of

the defeated arbitration treaties with
Great Britain and France, the president
«=ald there was no question he was not
-villing to submit to arbitration. While
many of the president's advisers con-
tend the question of tolls is really one
of Interstate commerce so far as Amer-
ican vessels are concerned, and there-
fore not subject to protest by a foreign
nation, they are hoping the dispute
may be settled without the question of

it."? being submitted to The Hague
tribunal being brought up.

BOOSTERS AT

THE BORDER

Duluth Trade Excursionists

Take International Falls

By Storm.

Song Birds and Trade Getters

Put in Strenuous

Day.

FILEMILUON

DOLLAR SUIT

Fee Owners ot Norman Mine

Ask Damages of

$1,012,250.

Claim Property Has Been

Ruined By Careless

Mining Methods.

Haphazard mining operations which

are claimed to have resulted in

the wrecking of the Norman mine near

Virginia and a heavy toll of human
life and the general mismanagement
of the property, are grounds upon

which a suit to recover $1,012,250 and

the possession of the premises was
brought today against the Oliver Iron

Mining company by the fee-owners.

The fee-owners of the Norman mine
are the Deon Iron company, of which
G G. Hartley of this city Is vice presi-

dent: the Hlgglns company, of which
F L. Bartlett is vice president; the

Gilbert Investment company, of which
Carroll F. Graff is secretary; Clara A.

H Smith and Frank Sullivan Smith.
Attorneys Fryberger & Fulton tiled

the million dollar suit with the clerk

of the district court this morning. This
firm of attorneys will conduct the

TWO CENTS.

U

(Continued on page 7, fifth column.)

FRANK H. HITCHCOCK,
Postmaster General and Manager of

the Republican Campaign in 1908.

"HANDSOMEST PRINCE

IN ALL OF EUROPE"

PAUL DESCHANEL.
Paris, July 17.—Paul Deschanel, the

new president of the chamber of

deputies of France, succeded the late

Henri Brisson, and as president of the
chamber will be a strong candidate
for the presidency of France at the
next election In 1913. M. Deschanel
has long been regarded as a brilliant

public speaker and writer on politi-

cal and social questions. He has al-

ready been twice elected and once de-
feated for the office he now holds.

(By a Staff Corre»-,<'iident.)

Fort Frances, Ont., Jul; 17.— (Special

to The Herald.)—The E-^ th trade ex-
cursionists are travellt/. along the
Canadian border today, ...eir itinerary
taking them into both Canada and the
United States.
Early this morning, the special train

which lay at Irlernatic.nal Falls over
night was transferred over the bridge
at Ranier to Fort Frances, from which
the start was made today at 8:15. Fort
Frances and liainy River are the only
Canadian towns on the schedule, the
train returning to the United States at
Baudette. The other towns at which
stops will be nade today are Roose-
velt, Warroad, Roseau, Badger, Green-
bush, Strathcona, Middle River, Holt,
Thief River Falls, St. Hilalre, Red Lake
Falls and Crook ston.
Through many miles of country con-

taining untold millions of untouched
agricultural wealth, the special train
traveled yesterday. New wonders were
opened to the eyes of the trade excur-
sionists every few miles along the
route and at almost every stop. Little

of the agricultural development of the
country is vislMe from the tracks of

the Minnesota & International, but the

RAILROAD

ISJCORED

Inspector Makes Report on

the Ligonier Valley

Catastrophe.

Blames Conductor Kuhn But

Denounces Lack of

System.

(Continued on page 9. first column.)

PRINCE AAGE OF DENMARK.
Copenhagen, July 17.—Prince Aage

of Denmark is known as the hand-
somest prince In all Europe, and Is

also called "An American Prince." He
is the oldest son of Prince Waldemar
and attained his legal majority June
10, which in Denmark is reached at
the aged of 25. The reason for his

nickname "American Prince," Is that
his mother, the late Princess Marie of

Orleans, wished her boy to be as
much like an American as possible
and the prince has fulfilled his moth-
ers desire by being one of the keen-
est admirers of everything connected
with this country. He is now at the
Olympic games.

PLAGUE "EASY"

IN PORTO RICO

Off Season for Fleas Should

Simplify Health Work,

It Is Claimed.

Washington, July 17.—Wiping out the

bubonic plague In Porto Rico should

be comparatively easy Just at this

time of the year, according to Lieut.

Col. Jefferson R. Kean, who has just

returned to Washington from an in-

spection trip to the scourge-infected

island. Col. Kean reported to Secre-
tary of War Stlmson that fleas, har-
bored particularly by the big Danish
ship rat. are responsible for the spread
of the plague. This is not "flea" sea-
son on the island, so it is hoped that
spreading of the disease can be pre-
vented to a great extent, while the
work of killing rats and suppressing
the disease Is in progress.

MURDERED FOR

LACK OF MONEY

Chicago Footpads Kill Victim

When They Find Him

Broke.
Chicago, July 17.—Nicho'as Doutas of

Geneva, 111., was fatally stabbed here

today because he had no money. Four
robbers, angered at finding they had
made a mistake in selecting him to

be plundered, kicked and knifed him
till he fell. Policemen discovered his
unconscious body with a slash in his
right cheek and another in his abdo-
men.

Washington, July 17.—In holding

Conductor Kuhn responsible for the

accident which occurred on the Lig-

onier Valley railroad July 5, resulting

In the death of nineteen persons and

the Injury of twenty-eight. Chief In-

spector H. W. Belnap in his report to

the Interstate commerce commission,

made public today, says in part:

"No record Is kejit of train orders,

no train register 1b maintained, and
the road has no printed rules of any
kind governing train operation. No
block signals system is maintained,
the movement of trains beini? gov-
erned by orders given by the des-
patcher, either verbally or by tele-

phone, to the conductor, who In turn
conveys them to the engineer and
other members of his crew.
"The method of train opeiation on

this road Is extremely faulty, and un-
til some adequate rules governing
train operation are adopted and en-
forced, accidents of this character are
liable to occur."

55,518 TO

ELECTTAn

Hitchcock Tells Senate Com-

mittee About 1908 Cam-

paign Fund.

Says No Corporations Con-

tributed to the

Expenses.

Washington, July 17.—Postmaster

General Frank H. Hitchcock today told

the senate committee InvestlgatlnfiT

campaign contributions of 1906 and
1908 that the record of the funds used In

President Taft's election, as filed In

Albany, N. Y., were correct and that he

could not supplement these reports by
testimony.
Mr. Hitchcock said the total collect-

ed through various agencies of tho

committee In 1908 wag $1,655,518.27. Of
this amount |620,150 was collected In
various states and handled by the local
state committees. The latter surn
never was turned into the treasury ot
the Republican national committee, al-

though the committee kept account of
It-

., . .-

Mr. Hitchcock promised to furnish
the investigating committee with copies
of the flnanclai records of the cam-
paign.

None From Corpora!loma.
No contribution was received from

a corporation, Mr. Hitchcock said, be-
cause congress just had passed a law:
prohibiting it.

He told of the only near-contribution
he could remember having rejected. It

was offered by Gen. T. Coleman Du
Pont of Delaware, then a member of
the Republican executive committee,
and amounted to |20,000.
"He turned It over to the treasurer,

George R. Sheldon," began Mr. Hitch-
cock. "When I learned of it. I, sent
for Mr. Du Pont and told him I did
not think we could accept It because
the government had a civil suit against
a corporation In which he was Interest-
ed. I instructed the treasurer to re-

turn It, and he did so."
Senator Paynter asked if this con-

tribution was not then given to some
other fund. .^ -r^ *
Mr. Hitchcock replied Gen. Du Pont

declared he felt he was not doing hla

part, and asked If he could not give
the money in some way. Mr. Hitch-
cock said he replied In the negative.

Put It on DepoMlt.
"I am positive he did not corltribute

It to any other fund." he added, "'be-

cause 1 have talked to Gen. Du Pont
about It since the campaign. He said

that when the fund was returned h©
considered he had given It to a cause
and placed It on deposit."

"It may come In handy, remarked

(Continued on page 7. third column.)

THEY^RE OFF!

HOUSE VOTES FOR

LABOR DEPARTMENT
AVfiNhingrton, July 17. — The

honiie today ptiitHed the bill to
create a department of labor, the
secretary of ^hlch Nholl have a
place In the cabinet. The mean-
are lung has been pretme*! by or-
ganized labor and now goeM to
the Nenate.

AMERICAN HEADS

LONDON CONSULS

n
a
^^
^fr

n
^t

MracANslii

MEXICO WORRIED

Extreme Agitation Results

From Danger of

Attacks.
Washington, July 17.—Extreme agi-

tation exists among the American and

other foreign citizens along the line

of the Mexican Northwestern railroad
as a result of the retreat of the in-

surgent army in that direction. No
serious trouble is expected, however,
as long as the United States adheres
to Its present policy of strict neu-
trality and the Mexican armies con-
fine themselves to commandeering nec-
essary supplies and transportation.

It is pointed out here that the peo-
ple in that section of Mexico are un-
dergoing the «ame annoyance and dis-

tress that was suffered for many weeks
bv the foreign element in the state of
Chihuahua, along the line of the Mexi-
can Central railroad. It It part of the
fortunes of war, and so long as Ameri-
can citizens do not suffer actual vio-
lence they must rest content with a
knowledge that they will be amply
repaid for any pecuniary loss Inflicted

on them as a result of the rebellion.

GOODWIN NAMED

AS SECRETARY

New York Man Officer in

New National Chamber

of Commerce.
Washington, July 17.—Elliott H. Good-

win of New York, secretary of the Na-
tional Civil Service Reform league, to-

day was appointed executive secretary
of the new Chamber of Commerce of

the United States. D. A. Skinner, as-
sistant chief of the bureau of manufac-
turers, was appointed assistant secre-
tary. Grosvenor Dawe, former manager
director of the Southern Commercial
congress, was appointed chief of the
editorial division.

First Such Honor to This

Nation Given to

Griffiths.

London, July 17.—John L. GrlffithB^

United States consul general In Lon-

don, has been chosen president of the

association of foreign consuls. This.

is the first time an American has been
thus honored, and the honor is all the
greater as Mr. Griffiths has held the
London post for less than three years.

The association was organized to en-
able consuls general and consuls In
London to become better acquainted
with each other and, through exchange
of views, to familiarize themselves not
only with the trade and commercial
conditions in the country to which they
are accredited, but also with the con-
ditions in other countries. The mem-
bers, who include all the consular rep-
resentatives, meet socially every week
at luncheon, and "annually give a din-

ner which is invariably attended by
the lord mayor, sheriffs and members
of the corporation of this city.

NEAR RIOT IN

COTTON STRIKE

One Thousand Persons in

Demonstration at New

Bedford.

^^ New Bedford, Mass., July 17.—A dls-

however, orderly demonstration by a crowd of

1,000 of strikers and strike sympa-
thizers occurred today before the gates
of the Butler mill. In connection with
the strike and lockout affecting:

twelve cotton cloth mills of this city
and resulting in 13,000 persons belnfif

out of work.
For more than an hour strikers and

their sympathizers refused to allow
operatives to enter the gates. During
the disturbance three arrests were
made, one of the offenders being a
woman, who vigorously resisted being
taken to custody.
John A. Fernley. superintendent of

the Butler mill, while trying to drlv»
away the strikers, was handled rough-
ly by the crowd, but escaped Injury.
Three policemen were unable to hold
the crowd In check, and a squad ^f
reserves was sent from police head-
Quarters.

. *,.
Nearly everyone participating In th*

demonstration wore buttons of the In-
dustrial Workers of the World or a.

button of Joseph Ettor, the Imprisoned
leader of the Lawrence strike.

After the demonstration had sub-
sided many of the workers of the But-
ler mill entered the gates under po-
lice protection.

TAFT STARTS FOURTH
SECRETARY ON JOB-

Washington, July 17.—Carml Thomp-
son of Ohio, the foi-rth secretary Pres-

ident Taft has had at the White House,

was at his new job early this morn-
ing, though his nomination has not yet
been sent to the senate.
Nominations of Sherman P. Allen to-

be assistant secretary of the treasury,
and Granville W. Mooney of Ohio to
be an assistant secretary at the Wh!t»
House offices, are expected to be sent-
to the senate today or ©morrow.

-** lU^j ^^
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\Veathor: Generally fair' weather tonight and Thursday; cooler tonight; moderate northerly winds.

NOW FOR
QUICK CLEARANCE IN THE

BOYS m CHILDREN S DEPT.
OOiIilEI!i!IOm@ TO^ORroW!

We are in for a big loss, but we take it che/rfully to reduce stocks quickly.

It has been our policy for over a quarter of a century to clear the tables and

cases at the end of each season by the power of price.

dency of th«
having served
Incorporation

jwas built. He
In 1909.

Ian
il tl

1 1
i%tii

jallroad in 1908, after
that capacity from its
883, when the road

tired ilrom active work

LARSON STAM TO
LING AT CHICAGO.

son, trainmaster for the M
railroad, hSs received notifica
he lias bef|i nn)moted to the
assistant to TT B. Earlinx.

BOYS' SUITS
Beautiful Summer Suits — Fancy

Worsteds, Scotches and Cheviots. HALF PRICE
Broken lines, of course, of our best early-in-the-season sellers. Not every

size in every lot, but your boy can be fitted in a suit he will be proud of.

$5.00 SUITS
$7.50 SUITS
$8.50 SUITS

FOR.
FOR.
FOR.

.$2.50

.$3.75

.$4.25

$10.00 SUITS
$12.50 SUITS
$15.00 SUITS

FOR $5.00

FOR $6.25
FOR $7.50

Complete Lines of Boys* Suits

The best the world knows,
made expressly for our trade

by the foremost makers of

boys' clothes.

^i and ^/a OFF
We alone except blue serges.

OUTFITTERS FOR BOYS
Superior Street at Second Avenue West

Sioux City. I«wa. Juiy 17.—M. J. Lar-
son, trainmaster for the Milwaukee

cation that
office of
assistant

general manager, with headquarters in
Chicago. T)"i

^RaUroad Notes.

Harry Lewfe, general passeng-er
agent for the Soo Lire, ia in the city
today.
Robert Haas of the Baltimore & Ohio

Railroad company wan calling on local
railroad men this morning.

The Great $15 Choice Suit Sale
Begins Thursday morning at tlio Big
Duluth.

resignation today, which was accepted.
He gave as a reason that misunder-
standing liad arisen between the fi-

nance department and the ministry of
war In regard to military expendi-
tures. The minister of the interior.
Jose M. Garcia, has taken charge tem-
porarily of the foreign office.

July 17, 1»1Z.

FIND BODY OF YOUTH
TOLD TO KILL HIMSELF.

''. .->:•.•* -'^~ *^' ^ - •--'>"< '.I'-rT

REGAL

OXFORDS
at prices you never
saw quoted before!

Come early as they
will not last long at i ^^^^ |^
these prices. \^^^^ Jk

RegalfTan and Black Oxfords
—always $5, $4.50 and $4—
at one price, choice

Regal Oxfords are acknowledged by all

judges of footwear as perfection la Ox-
ford making.

Superior Street at Second Avenue West.

TRAMP MONKEY IS

CAPTURED m DEPOT

Soo depot.
The monk is considered very good

looking for a monkey. He is a rather
vicious little animal, and although he
is on friendly terms with the men
about the express office, he does not
make friends with strangers quickly.
He has been given an ordinary

pocket mirror to play with and he
spends a good deal of time looking at
himself. He seldom lays the glass
down. Off in his own corner of the
room he uses the glass to watch other
people.
How the monkey got into the box

car and made the trip to Duluth is

unknown. It was a Soo Line box car
and it had been brought here from
Chicago. It is thought that the ani-
mal got away from an organ-grinder
or escaped from some animal shop.
For about a week the little animal

could not be caught. He hopped out of
the car when the seal was broken and
the men In their astonishment at that
time made no attempt to catch him.
Later he went over to D. G. Cutler

& Co.'s plant at the lime kiln and
spent the time there. The men at that
place made frantic efforts to catch
him, but he was too quick for them.
Yesterday he got into the Soo tunnel

in some way and an Incoming train
made it Impossible for the little fellow
to go anywhere but into the Soo sta-
tion. There tt was captured.
Already he Is a fav^orite with tho

men about the depot and it looks as
though he has found a permanent
home.

RAILROAD MEN GOOD
BOOSTERS FOR DULLISH.

J. M. Morisey, division passenger
agent for the Illinois Central Railroad
company with Homer A. Gray travel-
ing passenger agent for the road, is in
the city today.
•This is tha most delightful summer

climate of any point in the whole U. iS.

A.," said Mr. Morisey.
"I always look forward to a trip to

Duluth In the summer time because
the weather is delightfully cool. While
other cities are sweltering In the heat
and people are having heat strokes
and dying on the streets, it is cool and
pleasant at the Head of the Lakes.
"You can't make me believe there is

another summer city in the world like
Duluth. I wish I could continue mak-
ing trips to Duluth regularly during
the summer time."
Mr. Gray was Just as enthusiastic as

Mr. Morisey over Duluth's summer cli-

mate. The two men spent the day
calling on local railroad men.

Mr. Morisey is from Dubuque. Iowa,
and Mr. Gray is from St. Paul.

FORMER RAILROAD HEAD
SUBMITS TO OPERATION.

The monkey which made a trip from ! period of about seven days ran wild on
^ , ^. , J, , .^ the water front, has been captured and

Chicago to Duluth in a freight car ,3 j^,-,^ proudly exhibited by the men
about a week ago and which for a I in cliarge of the express office at the

St. Paul. Minn., July 17.—A. B. Stick-
ney. former president of the Chicago.
Great Western railway, underwent an
operation at a local hospital yesterday
for kidney trouble. It Is said that
Mr. Stickney is getting along better
than expected, and will recover. He
is 72 years old.
Mr. Stickney resigned from the presl-

ENGER a OLSON

JULY CLEARANCE SALE
Means a Saving of From

E
N
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YOU LOSE MONEY IF YOU DON'T
BUY HERE NOW!

FNGER&
i^^Jj The Bie WEST END FURNITURE HOUSE

We Undenell Them AlV

\
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School Board Candidates
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Surprise Party.

A pleas.'\nt surprise party, In honor
of Floyd Fearer was given last even-
ing at his home in the Netherland
flats. Those present were: Miss Alnia
Rust. Angellne Tessier, Clara Iverson,
Delia La Joie. Grace Lutes, Norma St.
Germain. Inga Hagen. Margaret
Blackwood. Mayme Blackwood; Messrs.
Oscar Bourgeois, L>onat Bourgeois,
Leslie Bowman, Carl Brown, CCarl
Nelson, Ernest Cassette. Luther
;Kuckenbecker, Reed Crieder, Floyd
Fearer.

$15, $15, $15, $15, $15, $15.

Any spring or summer suit for only
$15 at thd Big Duluth.

SUPERIOR
INJURIES FATAL TO

RAILROAD WORKER.
Fred Benedict, employed by the

Great Northern road at Allouez, died
last evening from Injuries received
when he was run over by an ore train
yesterday afternoon. The accident
happened wljile Benedict was walking
across the wacks to the roundhouse.
He died last evening £.t St. Mary's hos-
pital, where he was taken immediate-
ly after the accident.
Benedict was unknown to his fel-

low employes, having started work
Monday morning. He Is said t6 leave
a wife and four childnm. although their
address could not be located by the
police or railroad officials up fo noon
today. The body has been taken to
one of the undertaking parlors where
it will be kept until relatives are
heard from.

CAMPAIGN WORKERS
ARE BEING SELECTED.

Fargo. N. D., .July 17.— (Special to

The Herald.)—This is the date set for

the meeting of the county precinct

committeemen for organization. The
Republicans of Cass county will name
John F. Callahan of Casselton for the
position. There is considerable rivalry
among the Democrats as there is con-
test between the McArthur and Wil-
kinson factions. The session will be
held this afternoon.

BUILDING INDUSTRIES
ON THE CHIPPEWA RIVER.

Chippewa Falls. Wis., July 17.

—

Work on the power dam and paper
mill at aornelj on the Chippewa river,
twenty miles ?north of this city, is

progresslttg rsSpidly. Six hundred men
are engaged ift the gigantic task and
it is estimated- the plant will cost $3,-

000.000. The btiildlngii will be of steel
and conqrete. JThe work is making a
town of I.OOT Inhabita.nts at Cornell.—

a

»-

Wils«H-M9rsliall Club.

About thirty Demoi;rat3 from Doug-
las county attended the meeting held
last evening' at the city hall. The
members voted to hold another meet-
ing next Tuesday evening when a Wil-
son-Marshall club will be organized
and a campaign started In behalf of

the Democratic candidates for presi-
dent and vice president.

»

Studies Labor Conditions.

Miss Florence Perrin, deputy at the
state free employment bureau, left yes-
terdav for Rice Lake. Wis., and the
vicinity, where she will study laboring
conditions pertaining to v/omen. Mi.sa

Perrin is making this trip at the re-

quest of the 'State ir.dustrial commis-
sion.

Ras^tlme Concert.

The Superior band will play a spe-
cial ragtime program next Sunday aft-

ernoon at Billings Park. Director Stel-

lenberger announced yesterday that
such a demana has been made for rag-
time that the band will endeavor to

give several such programs during the
summer.

<

Award Paving Contract.

The P. E. Bergman company was
yesterday awarded th; contract for the
naving of Winter s.reet with sand-
.stone blocks. The company's bid was
$28,600.07 and the award was made by
the city commission at Its regular
meeting yesterday afternoon.' Work
will begin at once.

«

Salvation Army Picnic.

The Salvation Army Sunday school
will hold its annual picnic tomorrow
at Billing* Park. About fifty chlldi-en

will be In the* party, which will leave
the local quarters at 10 o'clock. Bas-
ket lunches win be cirrlod and a pro-
gram of|fan\e9S will be featured dur-
ing the day.

«
^V'ltt^ow for I •o.^tmaster.

Washlittton. July 17.— (Special to

The HeraUd. >—The president ha.'i nom-
inated Frank "Wittrow for postmaster
at ritillwafer. Minn.

PERUVIAN minister"
;.OE,FINANCE RESIGNS.

Lima, ^ly iJ.—The Peruvian finance
minister, Ernesto Ra.ez, offered his

New York. July 17.—The body of
a man found floating Monday in the
Hudson river and taken to a morgue
in Hoboken, today was identified as
that of Nathan Swartz, indicted for
the murder of the child. Julia Con-

nors. In the Bronx. July 7. The Identi-

fication was made by Frank Alexan-
der Swartz's brother-in-law. Swartz s

father said the youth confessed the
crime and that he advised his son to

go kill himself.

UNITED IRISH LEAGUE
WILL MEET SEPT. 23.

Philadelphia, July 17.—Michael J.

Rvan. president of the United Irish

League of America, has Issued the call

for the sixth biennial convention of

that organization to meet In Philadel-
phia. Sept. 23-26. William H. K. Red-
mond. M. P.. brother of the Irish lead-
er, will attend the convention as the

representative of the Irish parlia-

mentary party.

BUFFALO SAILOR HAS
IDEA HE IS A FISH.

Chicago. July 17.—"I'm a fish," shout-

ed James O'Brien, a Buffalo. N. Y..

sailor, as he leaped from the deck of

the steamer Bethlehem today into the

Chicago river. He swam around the

vessel for five minutes, but finally was
Induced to catch a rope thrown to

him by First Mate A. Norton, and was
pulled aboard. At a hospital, where
O'Brien was taken for treatment, ne
was said to be suffering from unau«
nervous excitement.

We Close at 5:30 p. m. Saturdays at 6.

''TME QIDDINO CORNER'' Superior St, at Eirtt Avenue We»t

Mid-Year Clearance Offer

9 '^-Specials forThursday
SPECIAL NO. 1

$35 values in

Cloth Suits
Tailored and Norfolk styles

—

Women's and Misses' sizes

—

$10
(Suit Salon—Second Floor.)

SREICIAL. NO. 2
$5.00, $6.50 to $7.50

Silk Petticoats
Taffeta and Messaline. all odd

lines in Black and Colors

—

$1.95
(Suit Salon—Second Floor.)

SPECIAL NO. 3
$3.00 and ^3.50

Dresses
In Percale and Linene for home

and country wear—

$1.95
(Suit Salon—Second Floor.)

SPECIAL NO. 4
Entire Stock of

Walking Skirts
Plain and Mixture Materials in

Tailored Cloth Styles

—

V2 Price
Suit Salon—Second Floor.)

SPECIAL NO 5.
Regular $2.50 to $5.00

Waists
In tailored Linen, Voile. Lingerie.
All-over Embroidery, Wash Crepe
and Net

—

$L50
(Waist Section—Main Floor.)

SPECIAL NO. 6

35 Hats
Formerly $7.50 to $12.50

To close tomorrow at

$1.95
(Millinery Salon—Third Floor.)

SPECIAL NO. T
Regular $2.00 to $4.00

Long Kimonos
A close out line in figured lawns—loose and empire styles

—

$1.00
(Negligee Dept.—Third Floor.)

SPECIAL NO. S
A special table of

$1.50 Union Suits
Fine Balbriggan Gauze—all sizes
—low neck and short sleeve
styles

—

75c
(Hosiery and Underwear Section—First Floor.)

SPECIAL NO. 9
Children's $1.00 and $1.50

Percale Dresses
plaids. Checks and Plain Colors
—sizes 6 to 12

75c
(Junior Section—First Floor.

All Wash Suits
and Dresses, ^ to V3

Off regular prices.

'MVHERE VALUES REIGN SUPREME"

21 and 23 WEST SUPERIOR STREET

45c Bleached Pil-

low Casing, sold at

17^0, tomorrow, 10c

JULY CLEARANCE SALE OF SUMMER GOODS

!

Our Annual July Clearing Sale of

Muslin Underwear
We are now prepared to offer an immense assortment of the most extraor-

dinary values in strictly first class Under Muslins from two of the largest and
most reliable makers in the world, together with the product of noted specialists,

unsurpassed in style, workmanship, fabric and trimmings, all in lots conveniently

displayed on large tables for easy selection.

Corset Covers—Twenty distinct styles; regular

39c value, choice for

Drawers—Ten styles ; regular values 35c and 39c, ^ Sf^
choice for ^%^^

Night Gowns—Ten styles; regular

69c and 75c values, choice CT/^/^
for onlv ^ yJt/

Night Gowns—Of finest cambric,

English longcloth and crepe; twen-

ty styles; regular $1.50 Qfin
values for - -

>^OC/
Petticoats—Ten styles

;

regularly $1.50, for

Combinations—In a magnificent range of styles Q fir*
and fabrics, from $3.50 down to ^ OC/
Princess Slips—In several styles, at $2.50, St 1 Id
$1.95, $1.50 and ^ ^ • ^ ^
Hundreds of other great bargains on display and sale.

A Corset Clean-Up—In one lot, consisting of Thompson's, W. B.. Royal

Worcester, Warner's and American Beauty, sizes 23 to 36; sold 35O/^
regularly at $1.50 to $2.50 for O 3^ Ix

98c

Wash Goods at Clearance Sale Prices
25c 27-inch Plain and Fancy \Vasli Silk, with y /»-

woven dots—Clearance Sale Price -^ ^^
stripes and plaids—Clearance Sale Price j £•_
stripes and plaids—Clearnce Sale Price -^ OC
25c quality 40-inch Alcazar Foulards, Voiles and Shadow
Stripe Poplins, all on one large table at, | 'Z^^C
choice, per yard -* ^t^^
19c quality 32-inch Dungarie Scotch Zyphyrs—they come
lengths left over from the season's heavy ^XU%r*
selling, to close at, per yard O /2C

19c quality 32-inch Dungarie Scotch Zyphers—they come
in checks, stripes and solid colors, at,

^ ^\.h%n
choice, per yard -f ^ /2C

19c quality Holly Batiste, 32 inches wide—they 1 1 r*
come in neat, small designs; to close, per yard J. J. C
32-inch full count Standard Percales, in light and dark

color ground work; regular 12>4c quality, - i^lA>/*
to close at ^ '2C

Clearing Sale of Women's
and Children 's Parasols

Children's 16 and 18-inch Parasols
—Satin, linen and fancy figured,

with pretty borders; wortli $1.00,

79c and 69c, at 75c, 59c ff/1^
and O lyC'

Women's $1.50 White and Linene

Parasols — In Mission handles,

clearance sale €? 1
price, only V?' -*

Women's 25c Long Sleeve J Q^
'Vests at -*• >^^
Boys' 35c Porosknit ^ fi?^
Union Suits at ^\JKy
Men's $1.00 Porosknit /C Q/^
Union Suits at V/^C
Men's 75c Night Shirts ^f\f*—High and low neck, at. O L/C^
Women's 59c Silk Hose S!i^r*—Lisle sole, at . . O L/C/
Men's 25c Silk Poplin Ties—15

inches long, and reversible; in 20
pretty shades, at each ^ ^
15c; 7 for \^ X

'i
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Tomorrow
Columbia Starts

July Suit Sale No. 2
This includes all our suits (nothing excepted)

ranging in price from $15 to $20.

AHEMPIS TO

SHOW "LEAK"
-si

L A. Larsen Issq^ ^atement

on School Board's Alleg-

ed Extravagance.

Attacks Some of the Expend-

itures Made By the

Board.

These suits are mostly of the celebrated

Sincerity and Stein-Bloch make.

We put the price ridiculously low in order to accomplish a swift

clean-up of all this season's suits. Needless to say that those who
come promptly will get the best value.

Remember that you still have the choice of

our finest $35, $30 and $25 suits for $19.12.

And tell your wife that we are selling out

Ladies' Oxfords and Pumps at 98c, $1.98,

and $3.48.

12.65

The Columbia
At Third
Ave. West

WILL ADVANCE

HIGH SCHOOLS

Devils Lake. N. D., July 17.—At a

meeting held here a few days ago at

the Chautauaua crounds by many
members of school boards of the state

having high schools, the North Dakota
Association of School Boards was or-

ganized and the following officers

elected:

President, D. Mooers, Devils T..ak«;
vice president, J. C. Siple, Blsbee;
secretary, Paul Meyer, Wahpeton;
treasurer, R. D. Heald, Tolna. Stand-
ing commutes are follows: Bylaws,
KelloK, Lakota; Peterson, Bisbee;
Forbe.s. Audit, Cannen, Berthold;
Abercrombie, Blsbee; Albert Weber,
Towner.
The next meeting will take place at

the call of the president. It will prob-
ably be held in Grand Forks In Octo

WINMPEC, MAN AND
SON DROWN IN RIVER.

Winnipeg, Man., July 17.—Robert
Johnson, aged 60 years, a well known
machinist of this city, and his son.
George aged 28, were drowned in the
Red river last night, when their motor
boat sprang a leak and sank.

«

Begins Thursday Morning.
The great |15 choice suit sale at the

Big Duluth.

NORTH DAKOTA DEMOCRATS
WILL MEET AT FARGO.

Fargo, N. D., July 17.— (Special to

The Herald.)—The North Dakota state
Democratic committee will hold a
meeting In Fargo on Thursday, July
25. The meeting Is called by State
Chairman McArthur and its purpose Is

to lay plans for the fall campaign.
An Invitation is also extended by the

state chairman to all the leading
Flickertall Democrats to attend the

ber' in connection with the N. D. E. A. meeting, as it will be an important

Try Our Tailoring

During This

one and every Democrat who has in-
terest in the party's affairs, he feels,

should be present.

JOHN FRASER

PASSESAWAY

Pioneer Duluth Timber Esti-

mator Dies After a

Brief Illness.

One-Fourtli

Off Sale
And yon will become one of onr regolarsl

SATURDAY, JULY 20th
Is the final day of our One-Fourth Off Sale.

Do not let this pass you.

$30 Patterns $22.50
$35 Patterns $26.25
$40 Patterns- -$30.00
$45 Patterns-- $33.75
$50 Patterns $37.50

Full Dress Suits
Skinner satin throughout, ^ yii^ f\f\
values to $75.00, now at__ ^pflO.UU

Tuxedo Suits
Skinner satin throughout, ^ ^jiy CZi\
values to $65.00, now at__ iJpcJ / •UU

The reduction now in force will have no bear-

ing on standard of tailoring. The same painstak-

ing methods will be used as at the regular prices.

Tieaman
TAILORS TO
DRESSY MBN 'Bros.

329 WEST SUPBRIOR STRBBT

Duluth lost an old resident last night
when John Fraser of Hunter's Park
passed away after a short Illness.

Mr. Fraser, who was 75 years of

age. has lived in the city for thirty

years, and was one of the best known
timber estimators in this section of

the country. He and his brother, Alex,

who survives him, were among the best
Itnown of tember men in the West,
and have a general acquaintance in
the northern part of Minnesota that is
extensive.

Air. Fraser was out In the woods
estimating timber about ten days ago,
although at that time he was not feel-
ing very well. Since his return he
has been ill. and last night shortly
after 9 o'clock passed away. Intestinal

j

trouble was the cause.
Mr. Fraser was a native of Glen-

garry county, Ontario, and came to the
United States in 1864. He resided in I

Michigan for some time and thirty
j

years ago came to Duluth. Besides his
widow and one daughter, Miss Francos '

he is survived by his brother, Alex, of
|

Duluth and another brother, Alpam,
of St. Clair, Mich.

|

The funeral will take place tomor- i

row afternoon from the family resi-
dence, 112 Oxford avenue. Hunter's
Park, but the hour has not yet been
set. Interment will be in Forest Hill I

cemetery.

In a statement just issued by L. A.

Larsen, candidate lor the school board,

he attempts to point out the leaks

which he says exist but has so far left

unspecified. The chief part of it is de-

voted to denying assertions made re-

cently by F. A. Brewer who, after un-

successfully asking for «numeration of

the $40,000 leak charged by Mr. Larsen,

told at a recent meeting some of the

conditions surrounding Mr. Larsen's

services as chief engineer of the

schools. This talk has aroused Mr. Lar-
sen. especially th«; statement by Mr.
Brewer that he w£s let out of his po-
sition because he disobeyed orders. Re-
plying to this, Mr Larsen says:

"His statement tnat I was summarily
discharged is not true. My time had
expired and another man was elected
for the place."
Referring to the charged disobedience

of orders, Mr. Larsen says that that
occurred when the Merritt school was
built and Mr. Brewer ordered him as
chief engineer, to leave otit smoke con-
sumers. Mr. Larst;n QUOte§ himself as
saying to Mr. Brewer:

"I have exerted mysalf to protect
ycur property and every other person's
property from damage by smoke from
the school buildings, and I do not pro-
pose to permit you to

.
put a smoke

belcher in my frcnt yard. I am not
going to design such a plant as you
suggest, and if you get Bomeone else
to do it, 1 will serve aja injunction on
you.

'

»

"This,' he adds, "was more than Mr.
Brewer could take from ^n employe
and he immediately set about to pre-
vent my re-election .and after five or
six months' work succeeded. "

."Wr. Brewer's Revenge.
Further along i i his statement, Mr.

Larsen alleges that Mr. Brewer was
enraged because the finance and the
buildings and grounds committeea did
not select the site he iavor£d for the
Merritt school and asserted that they
would have to pay more for. the grad-
ing than they did for the lot; and pro-
ceeded to make that prediction good
by grading the lot level to Sixth
street, against tht wishes of the peo-
ple thereabouts. who wanted the
school higher than the surrounding
property. Mr. Larseji 4says that he
told Mr. Brewer this but was paid no
attention to. Mr. Laryfen says that
this grading, figuring at the low
figure of 50 cents a vard, cost at
least |3,333; and in addition to that
made the cost of installing a heating
plant greater thari it otherwise would
have been. Mr. Larsen also charges
that Mr. Brewer i« responsible for ex-
cess excavation for the Ensign school,
setting it three feet too low, and cut-
ting a number of springs which had
to be led away by pipes al extra post;
and he also recalls the fuss made by
property owners over tW grading for
the Nettleton school, and asserts that
Mr. Brewer forced the board to ratify
his actions in connection with this by
a threat to resign.
Replying to Mr. Brewer's charge

that he, Larsen, did not use good
judgment in purchasing supplies, he
says that the only supplies which he
purchased without requisitions signed
by Mr. Brewer, consisted of coal; and
says that if poor Judgment was shown
in the others for which the latter
signed requisitions he should have cor-
rected it before signing. Mr. Larsen
also points out that according to Mr.
Brewer's own figures, he, Larsen, ran
the schools $9,100 cheaper than the
present chief engineer, and that the
additional nine-room school should
not make that n-.uch difference. He
alleges also that the cost of repairs
cannot be controlled by the chief en-
gineer and that the engineers' and
janitors' payrolls are goTerned entire-
ly by the board as they hire the men
and establish their salaries, so that,
he avers, the only expense the chief
engineer is responsible for is the fuel
bill, and he does not think that he has
anything in that to apotegize for.
According to the statement Mr. Lar-

sen makes about the fire-proofing of
buildings, Mr. Brewer must have had

the rest of the board so tame that they
would eat out of his hand. After the
Collingwood, Ohio, disaster, he says,
the plans for the Ensign school were
made and fireproof construction was
provided for during Mr. Brewer's ab-
sence. On his return he cut out every-
thing of this kind and made the board
stand for it, leaving the school what
Mr. Larsen calls a fire-trap. Since
then, however, Mr. Larsen says, Mr.
Brewer has been converted to the fire-

proof theory; but not until his conver-
sion could the board do anything
about it.

Regarding Lenks.
Regarding leaks, Mr. Larsen says:
"Mr. Brewer would like to have the

taxpayers believe that all the money
spent for the schools was $72,470. What
has become of the 14.1 mill school tax
on the $36,000,000 valuation two years
ago, and the $200,000 bond issue and
the allotments from county and state,

all of which totals up to more than
$830,000? At the end of the year there
was very little, if any, left. Now it

is 11% mills on $44,000,000 valuation,
besides county and state allotments,
which will amount to $641,000. What
are they going to do with this? How
about the Washington Manual Training
building, where the original appropria-
tion was $150,000 and additions kept
creeping in until the superstructure
cost about $265,000, so that a manual
training department large enough to
accommodate 800 to 1,000 boys on
eighty minute periods was provided,
while the present high school does not
furnish more than 200 boys? And this
with an equlpmejit so large that two-
thirds of it does not run to exceed two
hours a week. The gymnasium cost
the taxpayers something over $30,000
and only a few girls have been given
regular lessons. Boys have had a few
afternoon practices and a few basket
ball games in evenings. No regular in-
structions have been attempted.
"How about keeping two kindergar-

ten teachers throughout one year in

th*- Ely school with never to exceed
twenty scholars in attendance, and how
about having five teachers in the Web-
ster, a four-room school, with neither
one of the rooms full?
"How about the appropriation of

something like $1,100 for three months*
physical training for about seventy
high school girls during the construc-
tion of their own gymnasium? This had
never been found necessary before, but
now that there was to be a gymnasium
in the new school the board must start
them in at once, to the tune of $1,100.

Capt. D. E. Stevens fought this propo-
sition but was voted down."

of the First M. E. church, in the pres-

ence of a large number of friends and
relatives of the contracting parties.
The only atendants were Miss Lucinda
Gregory and James Andrews, brother
of the bride. After the congratulations
a wedding supper was served to the

wedding party and guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Webber will make thew

home in Ironwood. •

. ,

Mrs. William Pickard gave a miscel-
laneous shower last evening in honor
of Miss Annie Richards, whose miyr-
riage to John B. Chapelle will ta««
place in the near future.

Hirsch,Wick\virc & Co. Finest Suits

Worth $30, $28 and $25, all on sale for
$15 at the Big Duluth.

DULUTH WOMAN
LOSES BROTHER

Matt Uito of Ironwood, Mich.,

Killed By Raiiroad in

Iowa
Ironwood, Mich.. July 16.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Matt Uito was killed on
the railroad while he was en route

from Kansas City to Ironwood and his

mangled body was found in the rail-

road yards at Centerville, Iowa.
Uito, who was of Finnish nationality,

left Ironwood some time ago for Ari-
zona, where he worked in the mines.
From there he went to Kansas, where
he found employment in the wheat
fields. Being of a roving disposition
he decided to return to Ironwood and
it is thought was stealing a ride from
Kansas City to Chicago and in some
way must have fallen under the train
and was evidently run over.
The remains were put in a sealed

casket and shipped here yesterday. He
is survived by a wife and three chil-
dren, living at Jessieville, a sister and
brother in Duluth, a brother in Besse-
mer, Mich., and another brother at Van
Buskirk, Mich. The funeral was held
this afternoon from the Finnish Na-
tional church. Rev. M. W. Wilen offi-

ciating. Interment was at Riverside
cemetery.

*

$30 Hirsch, Wickwire & Co. suits,

$28 Hirsch, Wickwire & Co. suits,

$25 Hirsch, Wickwire & Co. suits.

All on sale for only $15 at the Big
Duluth.

FORMER SIJPERIORITE WEDS.

Joseph Webber Takes Bride at

Ironwood, Mich.

Ironwood, Mich., July 17,—(Special

to The Herald.)—A pretty home wed-
ding took place at 7 o'clock Monday
evening, when Miss Edith Andrews,
second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Will-
iam Andrews, Mansfield street, became
the bride of Joseph Webber, formerly
of Superior. The ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. W. B. Coombe, pastor

SIXTY-THREE GRADUATE

At Annaal County Graduation From
Crookston Farm School.

Crookston, Minn., July 17.— (Special
to The Herald.)—With addresses by
State Supt. Schultz, President Weld of
the Moorhead normal, Supt. Selvig of
the local agricultural school and other
features, the first annual county grad-
uation exercises of the common schools
of Polk county were held yesterday
afternoon at the Crookston school of
agriculture before a large audience.
The class numbered sixty-six, which

is large considering the fact that this
is a new idea, and it will take two or
three years to make this custom of
graduation of the county schools an
established thing.
The program was as follows:

March—Selected
Miss Hovey.

Song—"America" Smith
Address of Welcome

Supt. C. G. Selvig, school of agri-
culture.

Contributions by graduates
Music—Duet—'Home to Our Moun-
tains"
Miss Rollefson and Mr. Thorson.

Address
President Frank Weld, Moorhead

Normal.
Music—Trio—Selected

Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Peterson and
Mr. Thorson.

Bong—"Hail Minnesota''
Address

State Supt C. G. Schultz, St. Paul.
Presentation of diplomas
Song—"Home Sweet Home" Payne

«
Archblfthop of Toronto.

Rome, July 17.—^lost Rev. Neil Mo«
Neil, archbishop ot "Vancouver, has
been appointed archbishop of Toronto,
Can.

Turkish Cabinet Resigns.
Constantinople, July 17.—The Turk-

ish cabinet resigned today in con-
sequence of the revolt in the army
against the methods of the committee
of union and progress.

FINAL CUT!
SOO Pairs }Nomen's
^umps and Oxfords
again reduced
"-your choice

for only

IT SURELY IS JUST ABOUT GIVING THEM
AWAY- BUT WE .MUST CLEAR OUR STOCKS.

Economy Basement

W.& L.SHOE CO.
Wielan.d's^218 West Superior St.

For Tkursaay Only
We offer the following remarkable values. They are

*'one-day" specials and cannot be had at prices quoted

after Thursday.

Raincoats, $1.95 Value, $5
Tan Slip-ons, stitched seams, set-in sleeves, full

fashioned ; regular $5 value.

Ne^v Lace Jackets Half Price
Choice of any of the new Lace Jackets, to slip over,

lingerie dresses, at half former prices.

Wask Skirts $1.00
Full $1.50 values, of linene, plain gored; buttons in

front; well tailored.

Women s Suits $11.50
Values to $35.00

A special lot of Juniors' and Women's Cloth Suits,

formerly up to $35.

^

r

X^^^iednnamik
DUkUTH'S BEST CLOAK AND SUIT HOUSE

7 West Superior Street

Summer Clearance
Sale That Appeals
To Every Woman
in Duluth and
Neighboring Towns!

Summer Dresses of

Silk, Tailored Suits

and Silk Petticoats

atQuick Selling Prices

TWICE A YEAR CLEARANCE

This shop is bountiful of bargains for this clearance

sale, when stocks must move rapidly and now is a most
opportune time to avail yourself from a big selection of

reliable merchandise SHARPLY UNDERPRICED.

SUIT PRICES DEEPLY CUT
Regular prices, $65.00, $57.50, $49.50, $42.50, $37.50,

$35.00, etc., now at

—

$12.50, $17.50 and $25

COAT PRICES DEEPLY CUT
(Light Colored Coats)

Regular prices, $39.50, $37.50, $32.50, $29.50, $25.00,

$20.00, etc., now at—

$7.50, $12.50 and $17.50

WAIST PRICES DEEPLY CUT
Regular prices, $5.00, $4.50, $3.95, $3.50, $2.75, etc., now

95c, $1.95 and $2.50
ALL LINEN SUITS AT BIG REDUCTIONS.
ALL RATINE SUITS AT BIG REDUCTIONS.
ALL SILK SUITS AT BIG REDUCTIONS.
ALL SILK DRESSES AT BIG REDUCTIONS.
ALL EXCLUSIVE WHITE LINGERIE DRESSES
AT BIG REDUCTIONS.

ALL SUMMER MILLINERY AT BIG REDUC-
TIONS.

ALL FANCY MIXTURE SKIRTS AT BIG REDUC-
TIONS.

ALL HIGH GRADE BLOUSES AT BIG REDUC-
TIONS.

(From $10.00 and upwards.)

f:>^ci^usivb shof>
Make This Shop Your Downtown Stop.

\
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Wednesday,

GLEANED
ALONG THE
POLICE

RUN

ma m/t

Following hard upon the string of

armless and legless cripples who found
their way into Duluth last week, the
police today picked up an alleged
deaf-mute.
The prisoner gave his name as

Frank Meyers when he was booked in

headquarters, but the written plea for

alms which he carried was signed by
John Wilson. He had no explanation
for the difference.

Meyers, or whatever his name is.

was making a house-to-house canvass
on Park point when he was taken in

charge bv Officer Murray. He seemed
to have been meeting with fair suc-
cess, the paper which he was circu-
lating showing many names with vari-

ous amounts opposite them. He
claims to have lost his hearing and
speech from typhoid fever. Two local

doctors, who examined the man at the
station, todav stated that he did not
show signs of having had typhoid
fever. They added that it is almost
If not entirely unheard of to suffer
the double affliction from that dis-

ease.
WJien Mevers was brought into po-

lice court «hortlv before noon he
pleaded gulltv to the charge of beg-
ging which had been placed against

Mid-Summer

Novelties
Cravats, Half Hose,

Shirts, Caps,

Angora Jackets.

•'The Straw Wlthoot a Flaw.**.

Comfortable Underwear.

Various fabrics in almost any style.

A. B. Siewert & Co.
304 \Ve.<«t Superior Street.

TRAVEIING EQUIPMENT
That Hill Stand tlie Travel Test.

Any Style—Any Price.

Duluth Trunk Co.
I Manufacturers.

I EstabliJhed IE88. Moritz, L'Amia & Morltz, Props.

V2220 WEST SUPERIOR ST.

ISLE OF F»I1MES
Tlic Only Place.

Isle of Pin«»s land will, In a few
years, be the most valuable land on
earth. There is no other place »o
favorably located, where the climate
and soil are so well adapted to rais-
ing proGUcts that bring the highest
prices with the least expense of pro-
duction.

$l,"iOO per acre will be a reason-
aide price In a few years. Land can
be bought now for less than one-
tenth of that price.
You who have a little money to

invest .should look into the mattei'.

Call and see me about it.

H. L. Sliepl^epd
li:: Manbattaii Ituiitliua.

FOR SALE
Thirty-eight acres of fine land

with over h.alf a mile of water front-
age On Biiy lake, a few miles out of
Deerwood. Five acres entirely
cleared. Five-room house on prop-
ertv, large barn and good ice house.
All high land. This i.s an excellent
location for the growing of fruits
such as grape.'', watermelons, plums,
raspberries and strawberries, as
well as truck farming. Terms given.

C H. GORDON & CO.
Loanw, It<-iitalM nnil luMiiranoe.

Telephone MelroMe, 1!>14.

507 Torrey lluilding.

him. Judge Cutting gave him the
option of paying a fine of $100 or
s.i-nding three months in the county
jail.

The police are satisfied that the
man Is faking. They have routided
up quite a number of cases of the
same nature In the last few months
and practically all of them have
turned out to be impositions, the im-
posters being too lazy to try to earn
an honest living or being associated
with criminals. Only two or

.
three

months ago a couple of these "deaf-
mutes" were found to be professional
thieves after they had been taken in
custody. Very often they act as run-
ners for yeggmen and house prowlers.
For which reasons they are picked up
by the police as soon as they get Into
town and can be located.
The court explained to Meyers that

if he can produce any reasonable evi-
dence to show that he Is deaf and can-
not talk the sentence imposed will be
greatlv modified, or the case will be re-
opened again if he so desires. If he
is on the square he can produce his
proof in a very few days. In the mean,
time the police will write to the hos-
pital where he claims to have been
sick as well as to the doctor whose
name he gave for the purpose of test-
ing his veracity.

• *

Morris Cuttle fainted near Eighth
avenue west and Superior street last
night and was brought into the police
station in the ambulance. Dr. I. J.

Murphy examined him and stated that
he is suffering from the effects of too
much pretended whisky more than
anything else. He pleaded not guilty
to the charge of vagrancy which was
placed against him and will be tried
tomorrow morning.

• « *

But two complaints of robberies In
the circus crowds were made to the po-
lice yesterday, and both of these were
reported to have taken place on street
cars.
Ole Dalley, a boarder at the Svea ho-

tel claimed to have been robbed of his
purse containing $6.50 In cash and two
certificates of deposit on the First Na-
tional Bank of Hopkins. Minn. He did
not discover his loss until he reached
Into his pocket to buy a ticket at the
circus grounds.
The second man claimed to have lost

$16 while standing on the rear plat-
form of a street car. He made his re-
port to one of the detectives and his
name was not available this morning
as the officer did not le»ve any report
before leaving the station.
No houses were reported prowled and

no accidents occurred as a result of the
advent of the circus.

« * *

Harper A. Brakefletd is an ambitious
peddler of "perfumes." At least the
i»ottle bears a label so designating the
contents, and the quality may be
judged from the price, 10 cents, the
tenth part of a dollar.
He started out this morning to

"cover" the hillside district. To boom
business he began securing the services
of the smaller girls living in the neigh-
borhood. He promised them a ring If

they sold twelve bottles, a bracelet If

they sold fifteen, and if they disposed
of twenty-five thej- would receive the
munificent reward of both a ring and a
bracelet upon turning over the $2.50.

Patrolman Noren ran across Brake-
field during his travels and sent him
into headquarters for peddling without
a license. The policeman says that he
would not trade the rings or bracelets
which can be bought in the Ten Cent
store for those offered by Brakefleld.

Brakefleld pleaded guilty when
brought into police court and paid a
fine of $5 and costs. The court in-
formed him that he would have to take
out a license before selling any more
of his stuff, and if he hired any one
else to work for him they would also
i:ave to be supplied with licenses.

* •

Samuel Jacobson, aged 65 years of
i.ge, could not bear the loneliness of
llie with his son on the latters home- I

stead near Bain, a small station on the
Soo. So he gathered up his few pos-
sessions and, with his fiddle under
Ms arm, made his way to Duluth.
Here he was trying to eke out a

scanty existence by playing in saloons
or wherever he could get an audience.
The police say that he is not an ac-
complished musician and that if he
were paid on the merit plan his earn-
ings would be small, indeed.
The son believes that the old man

Is better off with him and he was tak-
en in charge by the police at tlie son's
request. At the station the old man
stated that he gets so lonesome that
he cannot stand it. He explained that
his son has to work all day, forcing
him to stay about the cabin without
companionship of any kind. His eye-
.slght Is almost gone, so he cannot find
amusement in hunting or fishing or
roaming about the woods, but has to
sit and mope from daylight to dark.
He asserted that he came to Duluth
to find company and that although he
must subsl-st on meager rations he
would rather remain than to go back
to his son.

« • •

Hugh Steele, contractor, was ar-
raigned In police court yesterday aft-
ernoon on a charge of having unlaw-
fully appropriated gravel valued at
$20 from Elizabeth Buffer. At the same
time he wa served with a warrant
charging him with having violated the
wheelage tax ordinance. He pleaded
not guilty to both charges and his trial

was set for Tuesday morning.

Thursday Mor?iing at 8 oTloek
Begins the great 115 choice suit sale

at the Big Duluth.

( HI('A«0 MaTkILLS
WIFE AND HIMSELF.

WHOLESALE JEWELERS

SllTcrTvaro and Cut
GlnMM; Jobbers and
Manufuctorera to

the Trade.

Henricksen Jewelry Co.
£03 rrovidence Dnlldins.

Duluth. Minn.

Chicago, July 17.—Charles Dyse. 26
years old, went to the rooming place of
his wife, .Tennie Dyse, today and a few
minutes later Mrs. Dyse was found
•lead with two bullets in her neck and
her husband with a bullet In his head
lying across her body. Beside them
was their child, screaming with fright.
Dyse died in the hospital shortly after
noon. •

The Dvses separated a few weeks ago
and Mrs. Dyse. taking the child, went
to room with friends.
The police believe that Dyse mur-

dered his wife and then shot himself.

THE DULUTH HERALD. July 17. 1912.
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TheClearanceSale ofSummerDresses at
"T?.—rr

1/2 Price and Less IsaVery Helpful Sale
For those who have not as yet supplied their summer needs, for it offers the coolest and prettiest

summer frocks you can wish for at a saving of Half and more.

Beautiful White Lingerie Dresses for party and dress wear—Mulls, Chiffons, etc., as well as trig Linen Dresses for

outing and vacation wear, also Pretty Gingham Dresses, etc. ; in fact, dresses in this collection suitable for any occasion.

$5.00 Dresses at $2.50

$6.50 Dresses at $3.25

$7.50 Dresses at $3.75

$9.50 Dresses at $4.75

$11.50 Dresses at $5.75

$12.50 presses at $6.25

$15.00 Dresses at . . . $7.50

$20.00 Dresses at . . . $10.00

$25.00 Dresses at. . .$12.50

$29.50 Dresses at . . . $14.75

$35.00 Dresses at . . . $17.50

$45.00 Dresses at. . .$22.50

r
Sale Silk Petticoats $1 Q^
Satin and Taffeta—Reg. $5, at X • 7W

V
In plain and fancy, in every imaginable new color, some

have plain tailored flounce, others accordion pleated; values

up to $5.00, now at $1.95.

Filial Clearance of All Wool and
Silk Tailored Suits

The wind-up of cur late spring holdings—hardly two

alike ; in plain and fancy materials ; the entire stock divided

into two lots:

Suits }Notih up<^i Kf
to^S9,S0at SP-'-^

SuiUVJorihup
to $20.00 at,,.. $5

All Our Linen Coats at V» Price
In a large variety of new models. Some are leather trimmed,.

others with lace and others strictly tailored for automobiling and

street wear, fitted and loose models.

515.00 COATS AT $7.50

S18.50 COATS AT $9.25

520.00 COATS AT $10.00

$7.50 COATS AT $3.75

810.00 COATS AT $5.00

$12.50 COATS AT $6.75

$25.00 COATSl NOW AT $12.50

Clearance Sale

of Rain Coats
Ladies', Misses' and (Q^'i QC
Children's, worth $5. fl)X«^%/

( Only 50 Left.)

One Lot of

Linen Suits
In white and colors, 4b C (\(\
values up to $15, at. ^^•UU

Pretty Cool Waists
[n Voiles, Batistes and Lawns, in a va-

riety of clever styles, Dutch neck,

square neck and
high neck, beauti-

fully trimmed in

lace, embroidery,

and some are hand
embroidered.

Regular values

range from $2 to

^2.50, choose at

—

$1.00

Sale of 500
German
Silver..Mesh Bags

Bags That Never Sold for (OjO i Q
Less Than $4, Special at...^Z^«X j7

All bought from a New York importer—one of our regular suppliers—his

entire surplus stock of bags, that were made to retail at $4.00, at a price enabling

us to sell them at $2.1^. These bags are a fine silver mesh and

are kid lined mounted on 6-inch German silver frame, in six

distinctive styles. This is unquestionably the greatest bar-

gain in silver mesh bags ever offered; never sold for less than

$4.00,

Special at Each $2.19
See window display.

59c Silk Foulard at 33c
Just the sort of material for a nice summer dress. In a variety

of pretty new designs and rich colors.—^aiain Floor, Silk Section.

Printed Flaxons, Yard 10c
One of the season's most desirable wash materials for cool,

summer frocks, in white and tinted grounds, in printed designs

of pretty colors.

Cotton Suiting,

18c Value. Yd.

.

lOc
Included are fine linen fin-

ished suitings in plain colors,

as well as cream serge; suit-

ings in black hairline stripes,

so nice for tub suits.

Fine Batiste—15c
Value, Special Yd..8c

Beautiful sheer materials,

mostly light grounds, in neat
figures and floral designs, that

will make dainty summer
frocks.

—Malu Floor, Wash Goods Section.

July Clearance of Housekeeping Needs Is Drawing Attention
Among Economical Shoppers

Take a minute and scan this list of money savers from the stock in our basement. There are hundreds of other articles just as attractive

as these that are not advertised. It's a clearance of all surplus and small lots at prices that mean great savings to every day housekeeping needs

Our complete line of

Aluminum Ware at 20 Per

Cent Off.

Brass Ware HlS^f Price.

Lawn
Mowers

Hammocks

$3.98
2 only— Couch Hammocks

—

regular $6.00 values,

at

Our entire line of Patterson &
Hoefield Hammocks—none better

—

at 25 Per Cent Off Regular Prices.

One table lot of Fine Hand-

Painted China, including every-

thing for the table, at Ys regular

prices.

$3.50 Lawn
Mowers at

$6.50 Lawn
Mowers at.

Coat and Hat
Hooks

Black Japanned, regular price

10c per doz., at

Enamelware—Six table lots

1/4 to Va Off

3c

ai:jn:'T11
misa'

'^'mmm&.s.w^me^''

BuyPaint forLess
We have about 40 gallons of Paints, in

4 colors, which we are overstocked in—on
sale Thursday while the lot lasts at the

following prices

:

Quart cans at 19c

]/2 gallon cans at 29c

1 gallon cans at 48c

(Limit 2 doz to a customer.)

Chafing Dishes
Tomorrow at 25 Per Cent Off

Regular Prices.

USE PARIS GREEN
And use plenty of It, on your pota-

toes etc., and save them from the
ravages of potato bugs and worms.

Ask for "Ansbocker's," at 30c ?er
lo.

Wirth's Red Cress Drug Store
13 \Ve8t Superior Street.

I He HAZKL CKKAM. for tan and
Suubiirn.

ALONG THE

WATERFRONT

Grain Rate Is at the Lowest

Mark of the

Season.

Great Activity in Ore Ship-

ments and Package

Freight Business.

SORENSEN SHOES
Are designed to meet the

most exacting demaiHls.

Tliey »re sold to you direct

from tlie factory and you
saTo at leaat Jl.'JO oh everj

!)air.

S?e "lur windows
—"where

the ij|r<Li fly"
317 WMt Superior Street.

LOANS OF $50 AND UP
We chars* N«w York City rates on
Diamonds and all Personal Property

KEYSTONE LOAN CO.
23^.West Superior Street.

\
Jl

The grain rate is at the season's low

ebb it being at present 1^ cents.

There isn't much doing In grain. It

l3 the dull time of year for activity In

this trade.

Some of the boats are carrying grain

at 1% cents but there are few of them

and what there are carry only a partial

lead.

The grain rate started out thi.s year

a"- 1^ cents, later went down to 1%
cents where it remained for some
weeks and now it Is down to IVi cents

with the probability that it will go
lower. Later in th.j season It will un-
doubtedly loolt up and two cents flat

ij predicted by some optimistic marine
men. who are cou:iting on a bumper
crop.
But few cargoes are going down the

lakes these days. The only one this

week left today. The steamer C. W.
"Watson left today with about 225.000

bushels. ,,
"If crop reports are true we are all

going to be busy up until the last

minute this fall," stated one marine
man this morning.

SlArtin Cole Is Home.
After attending the national conven-

tion of the Longshoremen of Ameri-
ca at Port Huron. Mich., Grand Presi-
dent Martin Cole of Duluth of the Li-

censed Tugmens' Protective associa-
tion, arrived home last night.
Mr. Cole was elected second vice

president. He was the only person
from Duluth to be honored by being
given an office.

T V. O'Connor of Buffalo was again
elected president md John Joyce of
Buffalo was re-elected secretary-treas-
urer.
The next national conevntion will be

held at Boston, Mass.
"The convention was very success-

ful this year, representatives from all

over the United States and Canada be-
ing present* and some important busi-
ness being transac:ted," said Mr. Cole
tins morning.
The Duluth officer of the L. T. P. A.

has been kept busy this year. He
spent forty-flve day.s in Chicago and
several weeks in Cleveland, trying to
adjust the differences between the men
and the owners of tugs. Besides he
has attended meet ngs in Toledo. Buf-
falo. Erie and many other points down
the lakes.

Coat Comtnjc Freely.
Coal Is now coming up the lakes

very rapidly. It is being shipped as
soon as it Is received at the docks
at lower lake points and the local
docks are filling t:p and beginning to

creak under their heavy burdens. A
great deal of coal is being shippod
west bv the railroids and a great deal
more will be needed. From this time
on ther^ will be a rush in the coal
brnnch jof the lake shippine trade.
Ore is going down the lakes at a

great rate. ]3oats are being loaded in

record time and outside of the thick
weather at the Soo last week there are
no delays. Lumber, too, as all season,
is being shipped as fast as the boats
can beloaded and sent away.
Managers of package freighters

state that they have no complaint out-
side of the fact that they find it diffi-

cult at times to take care of all the
business that is being forced upon
them.
The passenger business has picked

up greatly with the improved weather
conditions of the last two weeks. In
fact, in all branches of the lake trade
business was never better.

Deepest Since 1010.
Fort the first time in two years the

recommended draft for vessels bound
down is 19 feet for the Canadian locks
at the Soo. The upbound draft also
was increased yesterday and now is

18 feet 7 inches. , _

In July, 1910, the greatest depth of

the season, 19 feet 1 inch, was reached.
The year before the draft for the dowti
bound boats using the Canadian canal
was 19 feet 11 inches the last of July-

While the increase is small the steady
deepening of the water has exertea

a big influence in the carrying ca-

pacity of the ships.
The present stage is probably very

close to the height of the season.

There ought to be little change the

next two months after which the draft

will decrease until the close of the

season. The 19-foot draft exceeds any-

thing of last year by a few inches,

but it has increased the loads of the

larger ships as much as 600 tons since

the season opened.

Saiilt Passages.

Sault Ste. Marie. Mich., July 17.—
(Special to The Herald )—Up Tuesday:
Peters, Nottingham, Myron. Reding-
ton. Page. 11:30 a. m.; Amazonas. Ma-
tanzas. Northern King. Denmark, 12.30

D m.; Gettysburg, Allegheny. Mel-
bourne, Russell. 1:30: Nevada. Ber-
wind. Athabasca, 3:30; Howard Shaw.
Krupp, 4: Duluth, 5; Saronic, 6:30:

(large) Wolf, 7; Nipigon. 11; Turrett

Court, 11:30. „ ..

Down Tuesday: Charles Neff, noon;

Craia- Id m. ; Minnekahta, 4; Capt.

Wilson, Gogebic. 4:30; Maruba, 6;

Midland King. 9; Strathcona, 10,

Walsh, Saunders, Wade, 11; Baker,
midnight.
Up Wednesday: Fitch. Maitland, 2:30

a. m.; Major, 3:30: Tempest, 4; Cor-
sica, 5; Jupiter, Glenellah, 5:30; Louis
Davidson. 66:30; Cowle, 7:30; Penden-
nis White, Onioko, 8; Bartow, Lynch,
9:30; Helena, Pontiac, Olcott, 10:30;

Keewatin, 11:30.
Down Wednesday: Phipps, 1 a. m.;

Hill, 3; Uranus, German, 3:30; Alor-

gan, 4:30; Fulton, 5:30; Cole. 6:30; Fil-

bert, 7:30; Panay. 8; Randolph War-
ner. Thompson, Truesdale, 9; House.
10; W^ex, Thompson, 10:30; Assiniboia,

11; Smeaton, noon.— ^— •

Detroit Passages.

Detroit, July 17.— (Special to Thq

Herald.)—Up Tuesday: Davidson, 11:50

a m.; Gordon, 12:20 p. m.; Sheadle,
12-35; J. E. Upson, 1:40; Dunham, Eng-
land, 1:45; McGean. 1:50; Earling. Fry-
er 2; Superior City, 2:10; Denmark,
3 15- Eads. Carrington. 3:35; Vulcan.
5-30; Price, E. L. Wallace. 5:40; Ashley.
7- Gayley, 7:10; Victory, Constitution,
7:15; Saxon, 7:30; J. B. Wood, Barth,
barges, 9:20; Scott, Flower, Taylor, So-
nera. Van Hise, Mala, 12 midnight.
Down Tuesday: Harvard, 11:40 a.

m • Brower, noon; Marina. 12:35 p. m.

;

Corrigan. 1:10; Saranac, 1:50; Leonard.
2; Maricopa. Bryn Mawr, 3; Norway.
3:25; Tug Ohio, Oil Barge. No. 122, 4:10;
Griffin, 5:30; Byers. 5:50; Brandon,
5:50; Tioga. 6; Adanah, 11; Carleton,
Carnegie, 11:15.
Up V.'ednesday: Wldener, Boland,

Ralph, barges, Empire City, Ohl, 1:40
a m.; Manola, No. 137, 2:40; Bangor,
Goulder, 5:20; Molinokett, 6; Boyce.
barges, Elphicke. D. R. Hanna, 7:30;
Palmer, 8:20; Hazard, consort, 8:30; Ag-
new. Castle Rhodes, 9:30; Flagg, War-
riner, Holland, barge, 10: Townsend,
Cuddy, 10:20; J. T. Hutchinson, 10:40;

Clioctaw, Wissahickon, 11:45.
Down Wednesday: McGregor, Teu-

tonia, W. A. Rogers. Agassiz, 1:30 a.

m.; Buffalo, King, Bottsford. Kerr. 5:15;

Sierra, W. L. Brown, 7:30; Kirby, 8:15;

Clement, Colton, Andrews, 8:30; Yates,

9; Mt. Clemens, 9:20; Midland, Macca-
maw, barge, 11.

Port of Duluth.

Arrivals: F. W. Hart, R. P. Ranney,

Socapa, McKinney. Block, Wilkensen,
Weeks, Queen City. Mcintosh, Charles
Hebard. D. W. Mills, Presuue Isle.
Jones, light for ore; Verona, Marshall,
coal.
Departures: C. O. Jenkins, Hough-

ton, Ama.sa Stone S. Morse, Leopold,
Hebard, Jones, Weeks, Queen City,
Ball Brothers, Perkins, Bunsen. ore;
Muncy, grain; Minnesota, Tionesta,
Harmonic, merchandise; C. A. Cong-
don, light.

RIDING AND BOAT
RACING AT STOCKHOLM.

Stockholm. July 17.—The military
riding competition for teams at the
Olympic games was concluded this
morning. It included a distance ride
of about thirty-four miles. a cross
country ride of about three miles, an
individual steeplechase ride. prize
jumping and prize riding. The Swedish
team finished first with 139.06 points;
Germany second with 138.48 points; and
the United States third, 137.33 i)olnts.
The Olympic regatta opened this

morning with the race of inrigged
fours with sliding seats and with a
coxswain. The results of the heat
were as follows:
Stockholm beat Christiana by two

lengths.
Denmark beat Gothenburg by a

length and a half.
Norway beat France by five lengths.
The race for eight-oared outrigged

shells with coxswain absorbed most
of the attention of the spectators. The
heats resulted as follows:
Germany beat France by a length

and a half.
Time, 6 minutes 45 seconds.
Australia beat Sweden. Time, 6 min-

utes 67% seconds.

Joy For Chicken Hunters.
Esmond. N. D., July 17.—From pres-

ent Indications the crop of young prai-
rie chickens this year will be above
the average. The winter was favora-
ble to the old birds, and there have
been no hall storms to injure any of
the young ones. Hunters report that
the coveys are large and well grown.
One Esmond man reported seeing
eighteen In one covey a day or two
aero.
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THE CIRCUS

BEAUTIFUL

Ringling Show One of Best

and Cleanest Ever

Seen Here.

visits in a handsome automobile. It
develope<1 when friends congratulated
I>r. Bustard upon his car that It had
been a gift from a member of his flock,
John D. Rockefeller.

The Great $15 Choice Snit Sale
Fegins Thursday morning at the Big
Duluth.

Walk right in and pick the
color you like and we will fit it

up for you for only $10.

$20, $25 and $30 values all

go at the one price. This is our
semi-annual Clean-up Sale, but
as this is the last week you'd
better hurry. We'll keep these
suits pressed free for 2 vears.

WINNERS
r

CLOTHING COMPANY (Inc.)

115 East Superior Street.
Oppo.'iite City Hall.

TOO LATE

FOR A CURE
Electro Medical Doctors
Turned Away Many Who
Are Incurable—Their Rule
Which Crowned Their Suc-
cess Was to Treat Cur-
ables Only.

Yesterday was another busy day fop
the Electro Medical Doctors at No. 26
West Superior street in Duluth. Many
patients have applied for treatment
who have gone so far that a cure is

Impossible. This was sad news indeed
for them, however, It is the rule of
the doctors to tell the truth to every-
body and to deceive no one. Few of
them will stand a slight chance by
being operated on and those were
referred to our local doctors who are
known to be the best surgeons at the
head of the lakes.

"While the Electro Medical Doctors
are not opposed to operations entirely,
their experience has been that nature
can be cured much better in the natural
way, and with the assistance we have
In our scientific instruments.
Here one can see how ozone is made,

for years acknowledged to be the only
sure cure for consumption, asthma,
bronchitis and lung troubles. It will
actually improve the blood 50 per cent,
in less than a month. Sleeplessness is

a thing of the past since it was adopted.
Up to the time this valuable thera-

peutic agent was discovered, many
cases of cancer and malignant growths
were absolutely incurable, even after
an operation had been performed the
cellular nucleus remained sufficient to
start the malignant growth again, and
after many operations had been per-
formed, the patient, exhausted from
each ordeal, succumbed to the disease
or mere weakness. The order of things
has been reversed in many cases of
this dreadful disease since the discov-
ery of the X-Ray and radium.
Electro-Radio should head the list

of all these instruments, as this is a
combined power of electric and light
energy so highly recommended by
leading scientists, as It has been dem-
onstrated time and again that this In-
strument not only sends a million volts
of electricity in all parts of the body,
literally burning up all germs and dead
tissue, which j.ass off in the form of
carbonic acid gas. but at the same time
It gives a life-saving power, stimulat-
ing and feeding every deprived andcrying nerve with the food and elec-
trical energy it .«o desires. It will cureevery case of neurulgia, nervousness,
backache, run down anaemic women
With this wonderful power we can put
ozone into the deepest recesses of thehuman body, destroying clots of ma-
lignant growths, .stricture and tumors
and often heal the patient in the short-
est time.

All sick men and women are wel-come to free consultation.
Married women are requested to beaccompanied by their husbands

"Joan of Arc" Spectacle

Welcome Change From

Dangerous "Thrillers."

Seldom does Duluth or any other
city anywhere near its size produce
such a sea of faces as assembled yes-
terday afternoon and evening for what
was to most of the young folks one of
the greatest events of the year, the
Ringling circus.

It was a spectacular treat such as
could be enjoyed alike by young and
old, and the crowd was one that had
assembled not from Duluth alone, but
also from Superior and from . the
ranges and larm country for many
miles around. Some estimate the aft-
ernoon attendance in the neighborhood
of 10,000, and in the evening it was ^
"Turn away' in the slang of the circus
tent, the 13,000 seats being filled.

It was the "last word ' in circuses,
and Duluth never saw a better, cleaner
performance.
By no means all who visited the

grounds saw the main show. For poor
children who could not get a Quarter
and needy adult.*:, who did not feel jus-
tified in spending 50 cents, and yet
were drawn by the irresistible mag-
netism of general interest to join thf
crowds about the grounds, the man-
agement had provided tlie cheaper side
shows. Many people took more Inter-
ei^t in these than they did in the main
program. There were human freaks
gathered presumably at great trouble
and expense from distant corners of
the world. A negro giant, a negro
pigmy, a Hindoo who grew to man-
hood with a tiny body of his twin
sister, which never developed, attached
to his breast, a bearded woman, an
old man with a beard a score of feet
in length, and two dusky specimens
of a race of the Far East with peaked
heads, were among the curiosities on
exhibition. The merry-go-round, by
no means a new thing, but always in
demand in the summer time, wherever
there is a crowd, did not fail to draw
its usual clusters of children, who had
only a nickel to spend, as well as
crowds of others, young and old, who
had come a little earlier than was
necessary, and preferred to avail them-
J^elves of the outside amusements,
rather than spend much time waiting
ir.ilde the main tent for the time of
the opening of the principal entertain-
ment.

Excellent Order.
The easy, orderly manner in which

the crowds were handled and the
spectacle was presented from first to
last, reflects great credit on the man-
agement. Good humor and a dispo.=;l-
tlon to net with courtesv were unl-
vert^al. AVhen Lew Graham, the an-
nouncer, who has been connected with
the Ringling circus for fifteen years,
appeared rrom time to time and made
announcements at the main show, his
clear strong voice could be distinctly
heard from one end of the huge taber-
nacle to the other.
The gorgeous pageant of Joan ofArc was perhaps the most unique and

impressive feature of the entire circus.
About 30O took part In this magnificent
spectacle, arrayed in the brilliant and
elaborate costumes that were peculiar
to the French court life of that dav.
It was a beautiful feature, and a wel-
come change from the harrowing
"loop the loop" or "dive of death."
For nearly three hours, there was a

ceaseless exhibition of circus acts by
men. women and children, trapeze per-
formers, tumbler-s. dancers and clowns,
horses, elepiiants, dogs, seals and oth-
er animals. Three circus rings and
two platforms were kept busy at once,
each with a show of its own, though
ti.e exhibitions that went on at the
same time were so nearly slmil.ir
that no one really missed anything,
yet no one was too far away to get
the full benefit of every feature of the
program. It was easy to see every-
where, for there was light In abund-
ance, from the profuse array of flam-
ing arcs and incandescents. The day
of the gasoline light in the circus is
over. Nothing will do an up-to-date
audience now but electrical Illumina-
tion.
Hardly less remarkable than the

show itself was the cjuickness and
precision with which the force cleared
away the apparatus and rushed the
whole Immense property, tents, para-
phernalia and animals, and themselves
as well, off to the trains. With clock-
like regularity, every person knew
just what to do and did it, and the
huge aggregation of tabernacles and
other show property, that had filled
many acres of ground, disappeared
like magic, almost before the crowd
of visitors was gone.

WANTED!
Crirls and boys fur factory iwork.
AImo experienced men, ^Tuodworkers

and flnlahern. Apply
WEDSTKR MFU. Co.. Superior.
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WILL SOON AWARD PRIZES
FOR THE BEST GARDENS.

Two weeks from tomorrow th« gar-
den committee of the West End Com-
mercial club will make a special tour
of this end of the city and inspect
every garden and acre plot, which has
been entered In the price garden con-
test inaugurated early last spring.
The members of the committee, con-

sisting of Dr. O. A. Oredson, chair-
man. Lfc A. Slmonson and Andrew
Wahl, have decided to Invite several
garden specialties and hortlcultural-
ists of Duluth on the Inspection trip
about the West end. These specialist*?
will decide on the prize gardens. The
following prizes will be awarded to
children under 15 years of age:
For the best garden |10
For the best vegetable garden 5
For the best flower garden 5
For the best potato patch 5
The money for the prizes was do-

nated by West end business men when
the local homecroft movement was
started last spring. During the past
few months numerous plots have been
put under cultivation in this end of
the city. The gardeners not only In-
clude the young children, for whom
the contest was originated, but num-
ber many among the older people as
well. The garden movement has also
Increased the cleanliness of. the West
end and has aided materially in
beautifying this end of the city, which
is the prime object of the club.

HILL8IDERS \VILL

HOLD MEETING.

The West End Hilliside Improve-
ment club will hold its postponed
meeting Friday evening at the En-
sign school. Twenty-third avenue
west and Tenth street. The regular
meeting was scheduled for last Fri-
day.
The members of the club have

been circulating a petition during
the last two weeks requesting the Du-
luth Street Railway company to ex-
tend its Piedmont avenue line to Her-
mantown and Proctor. The petition is
now said to have 500 names. It will
be Introduced at the meeting of the
club Friday.
The property owners along the pro-

po.'^ed extension have agreed to fur-
nish the necessary right-of-way for
the line. This means that the street
car company will have a good road
bed ready for the line.

Sunday School Picnic.

About 200 members of the Sunday
school of the First Swedish Baptist
church, Twenty-second avenue west
and Third street, attended the annual
picnic of that body held this after-
noon at Fairmont park. The members
of the class met in front of the
church at 1 o'clock, from where a
chartered car took the party to the
park. A program of games was fea-
tured and refreshments served during
the afternoon.

TEDDY FORBCp
SPECIAL TRAINS

Plans Campaign Next Week

on Economical

Basis.
Oyster Bay, N. Y., July 17.—Col.

Roosevelt probably will leave Monday
or Tuesday next for his campaign in

the Middle West. He said that Sen-
ator Dixon was making arrangements
for the trip and that he did not know
definitely when he would start.
ueorge W. Perklnti ^f New York

came to Oyster Bav last night to talk
over plans for the" trip. Col. Roose-
velt said that on account of the
scarcity of campaig.i funds, it would
be necessary to arrange tlie tour on
as economical a basis as possible, and
he would not have a special train un-
less he found it impossible to fulfil
h's engagements otherwise.
The ex-president spent the day in

New York, where he saw Senator
Dixon and a score of political workers
and converts to the new party.

Julian Harris of Atlanta came in to
discuss the situation in Georgia.

Denied WaHhln|!,'tun Story.
Regaruing a dispaich from Wash-

ington saying he would declare for
the independence of the Philippines
and attack President Tlift and Gen.
Clarence R. Edwards on the grounds
that, when he was president, they de-
ceived him in regard to the Philippine
policy, he said tne repjict was abso-
lulely untrue.
When the colonel was informe- of

the resignation of Herbert Knox
Smith, he said the commissioner, who
visited him last v.eefc at Sagamore
Hill, had told him It was his Inten-
tion to give up his pcsltion and en J'Jt

in the new party's fight which the
ex-president is leadinj?.
"Mr. Smith told me," said Col.

Roosevelt, "that he could not keep out
of the fight. I asked him to go home
and think It over, and to remember
that If he went with ue. It" might be
to his own hurt. Mr. SmiCh saiu that
he had to come.
"The commissioner feels that there

ir little hope of true progress in the
adjustment of the relations between
the government and the great corpo-
rations through eitlier of the two
other parties. He sajd that he re-
garded the plank in the Democratic
platform on the trusts as preposter-
ously reactionary."
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fine, he will
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Strang and Burton were badly bruised

by. the encounter, but neither were
seriously injured. Several windows of
the car were smashed.

More Bank Examiners.
Washington, July 17.—Because na-

Fond du Lac, Wis., July 17.—John
Shea, known to be at least 96 years

John D. Given Pantor Anto.
Cleveland. Ohio uly 17.—Rev. Tir. "U'.

W. Bustard, pastor of the Euclid Ave-
nue Baptist church, is making pastoral

Gospel Tent Meetings.
Swedish gospel tent meetings are

being held every evening in the large
tent erected on the corner of Twenty-
second avenue west and Superior
street. The meetings were started two
weeks ago by Rev. H. Ohrn of St. Paul
and Rev. A. Erlckson of Fossen, Minn.

West End Briefs.

Mrs. T. Bardsley of 2115 TVest Sec-
ond street left yesterday for Winni-
peg, Man., wliere she will attend the
exposition. During her stay there she
will be the guest of her son.
Misses Alphlld Benson and Ethel Al-

len of the Wset end returned yester-
day from a two weeks' visit with
friends at Rice Lake. Wis.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the Swed-

ish Mission church was entertained
this afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Erlck Nelson, 2209 West Eighth street.
The Rebecca Guild of St. Peter's

Episcopal church will be entertained
tomorrow afternoon by Mrs. W. E.
Harmann at the parsonage, 113 North
Twenty-eighth avenue west.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Boget of Browns

Valley, Minn., are the guests this
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tim-
othy Gagnon, 213 Exeter street.
Duluth camp, No. 2341, Modern

Woodmen, will hold a meeting next
Tuesday evening at Its new hall,
Twenty-first avenue west and First
street.
A daughter was born yesterday

morning to Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Huff
1917 West Michigan street.
The Junior Probationers of the

Grace M. E church. Twenty-second
avenue west and Third street, will

^^J^iRVCAN GUARANTEE The
Po'wer'
behind

the dou^h

Thursday ^Morning at 8 o'Clock
Begins the great $15 choice suit sale
at the Big Duluth.

H. K. sifS""
DESERTS TAFT

Gives Up Office to Join Roose-

velt and Safs So

Frankly.
Washington, July IT.—Herbert Knox

Smith has resigned as commissioner of
corporations, to join the forces of
Theodore Roosevelt and the new third
party. He will be succeeded, la all
probability, by Luther Conant, Jft, of
Brooklyn, N. Y., the present deputy
commissioner of corporations, who Is
described as a distinctly American ex-
ponent. The change will become ef-
fective on the close of business Thurs-
day, July 18.

Mr. Smith will go to New York for a
conference with Col. Roosevelt on Fri-
day, when his political plans will be
mapped out. He probably will take
an active part In the cajnjpaign, discuss-
ing corporations with particular ref-
erence to the Sherman anti-trust law.
He admits that he advised the former

president of his conttimplated action
and tentatively discussed the future at
his conference with Mr. , Roosevelt at
Oyster Bay last week. ,

'

AVill Not Talk of Taft.
Mr. Smith declined to dlscufis his of-

ficial relations with President Taft, al-
though he added that his sllpnce was
not necessarily to be interpreted as
meaning he had been reistricted through
a disagreement of Idet s.

A close personal friend of Ii^r. Roose-
velt, Mr. Smith was a member of the
"tennis cabinet" during the previous
administration. His fri'?nds assert that
the commissioner was displeased over
the publication during tlie present cam-
paign of International Harvester cor-
respondence in which Mr. Smith's let-
ters to President Roosevelt, against
the prosecution of the corporation un-
der the Sherman law at fhat time, fig-
ured prominently.

In his letter of resignation, Mr. Smith
frankly advised President Taft of his
intention to join the new party.

Mr. Smith is a resident of Hartford,
Conn., wHere he practiced law, and be-
came a member of tl e Connecticut
house of representativs for one term.
He succeeded James R. Garfield as
commissioner of corporations in 1907.

Mr. Conant, born in Acton. Mass.. 39
years ago, was connectel with the New
York Journal of Commerce & Commer-
cial Bulletin for a number of years.

^
N.

The power behind the dough must be quick and positive in action

—it must produce certain, satisfactory results and yet be piu-e

and wholesome. K C BaRing Po-wder is the scientific com-
bination of all these desirable qualities. Hundreds of thousands
of good housewives know that K C has made bake-day a pleas

ure, and we ask you for your own sake to trj' K C Baking
Po'wder at least once. Gtiaranteed pure under all pure food
laws. Your grocer will return your money if you are

not pleased. It -will solve your bake-day problems.

How to get the Cook's Book Free

7^<rKC Cook's Book, containing 90 tested,
easily-made recipes, sent free upon

receipt of the colored certificatepacked in the Z5-cent
can. Hetid it today.

2T

<?U «s Mfg. Co., Cbic»^

STREET CAR FIGHT

ENDS IN SENTENCE

Two Men Who Started Trou-

ble on Ironwood Line

Are Punished.
Ironwood, Mich., July 17.—(Special to

The Herald.)—A hand to hand fight'

took place Sunday night on one of the I

public street cars betwetn Axel Burton,
|

Oscar Strang and sevt ral Austrlans,
;

two of them being arrested and giving'
their names as Mike Stoich and Marco
Mcnail. The Austrlans got on the last
car leaving Hurley and bound for Jes-

i

Seville feeling rather hllirious, and the!
leader, Mike Stoich stood up in the
center of the car and refused to let
anyone pass. Conductor^ Axel Burton i

asked him to sit down, but he refused
and the conductor then tried to force
him. There were about forty people in
the car and the Austrlans forced them '

all out and then they bQgan fighting!
Conductor Burton and Motorman
Strang. > I

The latter hit Stoich over the head'
with the controller and .by this time,
the car had reached the Luther L.
Wright high school. Stoich was re- i

moved to the Oliver Iron Mining com-

j

pany hospital where his wounds were
dressed and then placed under arrest, i

At his hearing Monday morning he'
ple.-Hded guilty and was f .ned $60.90 and

i

costs with sixty days in tl)e county jail 1

1

at Bessemer, or if onaMo to pay tlie '

—*n1«f

Store Hours—8:30 a. m. to 5:30 p. m. Saturdays, 8:30 a. m. to 9:30 p. m.

tlK 0ld$$ Block Store
**The Economy Center of Duluth*'

To $4 Lingerie Waists 1 .39
—Voile, lawn and all-over waists, more than
15 pleasing new summer models, some lace
trimmed, others embroidered in white or col-
ors and others embellished with dainty em-
broiderie.s; regular values to $4, choice,'$1.39.

All Lingerie Dresses
at V2 Price

^Every lingerie dress, smart models of voile,

marquisette, lawn and all-over embroidery,
lace trimmed embroidered—many copies of
imported models; former values from $6 to
$32.50, now Half Price.

White Wash Skirts Va Off
—Wash corduroy, ratine and pique skirts, tai-

lored along newest lines; regular $4.50 to
$6.95 values, now One-Third Off.

{Apparel ia'on, Second Floor)

To 6.50 Leather Hand
Bags 3.98

—Walrus and seal grain leather hand bags,
leather lined, fitted with coin purse, with plain
or fancy gilt, German silver and gun metal
finish mountings; regular to $6.50 values, sale
price, $3.98.

Wm. Rogers' Silver Tea-
spoons 69c Set

—Wm. Rogers' A-1 silver plated teaspoons, in
effective English thread or grape design, bright
and dull finish, special, per set of six, 69c.

To 29c China Medallions
13c Each

—China medallions for decorating, belt and
bar pins and medallions in various shapes, fit-

ted with gold filled mountings; regular to 29c
values, sale price, 13c.

(Jtwe'ry Seelion, Main Floor}

Middy Waists 95c to 1.75
—Well tailored regulation middy blouse
waists, various grades, with blue Galatea or
flannel collars, priced at 95c, $1.25, $1.49 and
$1.75.

(Apparel Section, Stcond Floor)

1.50 House Dresses 98c
—Quick-to-don dresses, well made of nurse
stripe and blue seersucker, button and strap
fastened, adjustable to two sizes; regular
$1.50 values, special Thursday, 98c.

KMuslinuear Shop, Third Floor)

95c Embroidery
Flouncings 59c Yd.
—27-inch Swiss flouncing, em-
broidered in pretty eyelet or
Plauen lace designs; regular
95c value, sale price, yard, 59c.

2.98£mb. Flouncing 1 .75 yd

$5and$6TrimmedHats

t5-inch Swiss flouncing, em-
broidered in eyelet or Plauen
lace eflfcts, with bands to
match; regular $2.98 values,
sale price, yard, $1.75.

EmbroideryRemnants Half
—A table of embroidery rem-
nants of choicest patterns in

Swiss and nainsook edges and
insertions, from 1 to 6 inches
wide, closing at Half Price.

iMain FLoor, Central)

15c Handkerchiefs 10c Ea.
—Linen handkerchiefs, medium
and sheer quality, ;4-inch hem;
regular 15c value, sale price,
Thursday, 10c.

(Main Floor, Rear)

—About a hundred
stylish new models

in mid - summer trimmed
hats, of chips, milans and
hemps, effectively trimmed
with flowers, maline, ribbons

and stickups, sailor and roll

brim styles; regular $5 and
$6 values, selling Thursday
at $2.98.

Stylish White Hats for Outings
^Full line of white felt hats in plain band or effectively

trimmed shapes. White panamas and ratine hats to suit

every taste and figure.

(Millinery Salon, Second Floor)

Some Worth While Specials From The

Mid"Stii2maer Sale WMte Goods
$1 and $1.25 Embroidered Batiste, 27 to 45

inches, yard, 59c.

50c Linen Suitings 36 inches wide, per
yard, 35c.

59c Plain Voiles, 40 inches wide, sale price,
yard, 35c.

45c Embroidered St. Gall Swisses, 32 inches
wide, yard, 30c.

50c Fancy White Waistings, the yard, 15c.

50c Handkerchief Linen, 36 inches wide, the
yard, 29c.

35c English Corded Madras, the yard, 18c.

25c White Duck, 15c; 19c White Duck,
12j^c;15c White Duck, 7c.

35c Short lengths, from 2 to 10 yards, of
Fancy Waistings, 12j^c.

25c Butchers' Linen, yard wide, the yard, 15c
12y2C Indian Head Sheeting, the yard, 9c.

22c Pillow Tubing, 45-in. kind, sale price,
yard, 18c.

20c Pillow Tubing, 42-in. kind, sale price,
yard, 16c.

9c Brown Sheeting, 40 in. wide, yard, 7c.

20c Cambric, short lengths, 36 inches wide,
yard, 9c. < White Goods Section, Main Floor)

July Clearance of

Summer Oxfords and Pumps
—Summer footwear for the family at radical savings are
no\y the order of things in our Shoe Annex. Practically the
entire line of oxfords and pumps is now clearing at savings
very worth the while.

—Women's Oxfords and Pumps, patent and gun metal
leathers, $3 and $3.50 values at $2.48.

—Women's Pumps, white Nu-
buck, black buckskin, tan Russia
calf, gun metal and patent leath-
er, $4.50 and $5 values, $3.48.

—Women's white Nubuck but-
ton high shoes, $4 values at
$2.98.

—Women's imported white
buckskin button shoes, $6 values
at $4.98.

—Women's white Sea Island
duck pumps, $3 and $3.50 values,
$2.48.

—Misses' Nubuck button shoes,
$3 and $3.50 values now $2.48
and $2.98.

—Children's white Nubuck button shoes. $2.50 values at $1.98.
—Men's Oxfords, Russia calf or gun metal styles, $3.50 and $4
values at $2.98.

—Men's Nettlcton Oxfords, tan calf, vici kid and gun metal, $6
values, sale price, $4.85. ( Shoe Annex, Main Floor

>
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NEWS OF THE NORTHWEST
BOOSTERS

WILL^MEET

County Leagues in Missouri

Development League to

Confer Thursday.

Sixteen Counties to Discuss

Exhibit at 1912 North-

west Land Show.

Mandan. N. D., July 17.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Directors and delegates

from county leagues will nie(»t here to-

morrow to attend the session of the

Mis.souri Slope Development league,

when definite plans will be laid for the

season's campaign for the benefit of

this district.

Sixteen counties will be represented.
The league has contracted for 500

square feet of space at the Northwest-
ern Land Products show at Minneapo-
lis. Crop conditions in the Missouri
Slope are of the very best, and it is be-
lieved that the exhibit which will be
made from here will prove to be one
of the finest ever siiown or produced
in tlie Northwe.st.

Imnlsratioii Tax Levy Beneficial.
Fumls will be obtained by tliis big

organization through the V* of 1 mill
in'migration tax. Already several of
the counties have made such a levy,
and it i.s expected that not one county
In the group will turn the proposition
down.

This levy will give the league enough
finances to carry on its work without
the handicap that so many organiza-
tions of that nature must battle with.
It will also serve to make the league
permanent, a.? there will not be the
work, year after year, of providing new
means of gaining resources, as the
counties will make the tax from year to
year, and thus they will equip the
league with every available advantage
in the successful carryinc on of Its

work.
It is expected that the exhibits which

are being planned for the Minneapolis
show will serve to reveal just how
great a grain producing section this is.

The change from cattle to grains is re-
cent, but it has been complete.

DANGER PERIOD

IS ABOUT OVER

Crisis in North Dakota Crops

Is Believed About

Passed.
Grand Forks. N. D„ July 17.— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—North Dakota
farmers' crops have almost passed the

danger period and unless the elements
spring something unexpected, the har-
vest of the best crop in several years
will soon be in full swing. The ques-
tion of harvesting and marlteting the
big crop is now the all important one.

and already the annual cry for help to
do the work is voiced all over the
state. Large forces of men are ex-
pected to be recruited in Duluth. tlie

Twin Cities and oti)er centers.
From every section of the state the

good reports continue to come. Hail
damage this year, while it has been
greater than normal, will not in any
manner affect the general prosperity
of the state for hail, at its worst, can
only affect "a limited district, and is

not, in any sense, state-wide in its in-

fluence. Hail storms aftect only local
conditions, and the state, as a whole,
does not show the effect.

AVeotrru Dintrtct Fine.
The feature of this years crop Is the

excellent outlook in the western dis-
tricts, wliere the crop conditions dur-
ing the past two years were unfavor-
able. The big yield promised for this
season will put the new land owners in
good financial condition, and it will
permit of better improvements next
year than have been possible for some
time. The homesteaders iiave faitli in

their holdings, and every cent earned
by this year's farming operations will
he turned right back into their prop-
erty in the way of improvements.
Farmers have been busy for some

time on their summer fallowing, much
of the land being given an opportunity
to rest this year. This plan Is in line

with the rotation movement, and is

more general this season than ever be-
fore. The farmers have also carried
on weed extermination campaigns with
a great deal of success, as the fields

at present give evidence of.

The harvesting of winter rye is well
advanced throughout the southern and
eastern parts of the state, but the
farmers are just getting started in
that work in the nortliern districts,

where the grain is from a week to ten
days later. The figures on rye acreage
show it to have been greater than last
year, the increase being quite material,

BEMIDjTFACiNG

SOME BLUE LAWS

Dancing, Moving Pictures and

Other Things May Be

Regulated.
Bemidji, Minn., July 17.— (Special to

The Herald.)—There will be no
"turkey trot." "bunny hug," "grizzly

bear," or any of the other "cuddle up
a little closer" kind of dances in Be-
midji if the ordinance fathered by
Mayor Fred M. Malzahn. drawn ijy
City Attorney R J. Russell and looked
upon with apparently unanimous favor
by tile couricil, is enacted into law.
Nor is that all. the new ordinance

absolutely forbids the admittance of
any child under 16 years of age In
any dance hall and no girl between
the ages of liJ and 18 can attend un-
less she is escorted by her parents,
an elder sister or brother "or some
person known to be of unquestionable
moral character."

Sunday <*MovleH» Hit.
The ordinance in its present form

sounds the death knell of Sunday
moving picture shows and puts the
ban for all time on prize fight films
or any film which shows the hold-up
of a stage coach or train, or the rob-
bery of a bank, "nor tiie pursuit, cap-
ture or trial of any robber."
There was no advance comments on

the proposed dancing restrictions but
Alderman S. C. Bailey suggested that
the ordinance be divided so that sep-
arate vote might be taken on the
proposition of closing the moving pic-
turt shows on Sundays. A vote on
this angle will be taken by the coun-
cil at its next meeting.
The present action of the mayor and

council is saiv> to be inspired by the
opening a certain dancing academy.
While there has been no complaint of
"bunny hugs" or 'turkey trots" it is
said that in one or two Instances
couples have assumed somewhat Im-

modest positions, dancing a startling
rag so attentively that thev had to be
cautioned by the management.

DENFELD VISITS

TRAINING SCHOOL

Duiuthian Looks Over Thief

River Falls Teachers

School.
Thief River Falls, Minn., July 17.

—

(Special to The Herald.)—The teach-
ers' training school was visited by
Supt. R. E. Denfeld of Duluth yester-
day. Mr. Pcnfeld represents the de-
partment of public instruction of the
state and is making a tour of the
scliools as official inspector. The looal
school has enrolled 104 students, mak-
ing it one of the largest in the stato
outside the university and normal
schools. J. H. Hay of Thief River
Fails is the conductor.
The grain and hay crops of this

territory have been greatly improved
during the last ten days by the fre-
quent rains.
Mayor Lars Backe, Representative

D. P. O'Neill and \V. B. Fuller left
yesterday as a delegation to the an-
nual meeting of the Red River and
Hudson Bay association of Waterways
at Winnipeg, which hopes to secure
action by the federal authorities In
Canada and this country towards tli<*
improvement of the Red river and Us
tributaries.

DOCTORS CONDEMN SO-CALLED

SOPERFLUODS HAIR "CORES"
"While there may be no perceptible

harm noticeable with the first few ap-
plications of the numerous so-called
superfluous hair "cures" other than
causing slight skin troubles ana an
Increased growth, real danger and dis-
figurement lurk in their frequent uso,
which. if continued, will produce
eczema or other serious skin diseases.

Furthermore, after each removal, the
hair grows out again more rapidly,
coarser ana stiffer than before and
eventually it will become so coarse that
no preparation will be strong enough
to remove it without ruining tiie skin.

It is surprising that these unknown
and uncertain means should be em-
ployed when there is such a reliable
and trustwortliy preparation a» De-
Miracle, the only absolutely non-poi-
sonous depilatory that dissolves hal.'-,

thereby taking the vitality out of it,

consequently retarding and preventing
an increased growth.
Beware of th"^ imitator who resorts

to copying certain phrases of the De-
Miracle advertising to Inveigle you into
using a worthless, poisonous concoc-
tion. When a faker tries to deceive
and delude you by alluring and Impos-
sible claims, tell him tliat DeMiracle
Chemical Company will forfeit Five
Thousand Dollars if it can be proven
that any so-called superfluous hair
"cure" ever eradicated one single
growth of superfluous hair. Insist on
proof when a claim is made tliat such
a preparation is "indorsed by the medi-
cal profession."

DeMiracle is the only depilatory that
has ever been indorsed by reputable

physicians, surgeons, dermatologists,
medical journals, prominent magazines
and newspapers. To substantiate our
claim, we will send copies of the testi-
monials on request.
Only good.s of merit can stand the

test of time. The mere fact that fake-
dangerous preparations are short-lived
should alone be sufficient warning to
avoid the use of any depilator.v but
that of proven merit. DeMiracle w.ts
the largest selling depilatory ten years
ago and more of it has been sold each
year since than the combined sales of
the nostrums.

All reliable dealers sell and recom-
mend DeMiracle. knowing it to be the
best and safest depilatory. Some un-
pi;4ncipled ones will tell you they can-
not procure It so that they may more
easily Influence you to purchase tlielr
own or possibly some other dangerous,
worthless substitute under another la-
bel for a few cents more profit. To
protect you from ju.st such imposition.
If your dealer will not supply you, mail
us Jl.OO and we will send you, all
charges paid, in plain, .sealed wrapper,
a $1.00 bottle of DeMiracle. and we will
make you a present of a full-size jar
of DeMiracle Cream. If you care to.
give us the name of the dealer who
tries to sell you a "Just as good" Imi-
tation or substitute. Write for free
booklet, which will be mailed sealed
In plain envelope. The DeMiracle
Chemical Company. Dept. 3 E, Park
Ave., 129th and 130th St.s.. New York.
You can always procure DeMiracle
without argument in Duluth, from I.

Freimuth.

Strengthen
Overworked

Kidneys
OVERWORK, excessive

and continuous use
of alcoholic or other
stimulants, la grippe,

malaria, fevers or other spells of illness all have a weakening
effect on the kidneys. Unless precautions are taken this weak-
ened condition is liable to develop into serious kidney diseases.

Websters Diuretic
will strengthen them, soothe their irritability and gently
late them.

After a few doses, urination will be less painful and
dtsajreoabla. The sripplngr pain in the back, that tired feeling,

depression or Irrltableness will grradualiy pass away.
Webster's Diuretic Is »n effieient remedy for the lesser kidney

disorders. Be sure to see » doctor for serious kidney diseases.
Two size-i. 50c and $1.00—money refunded If results are not

eatlafactory after a fair trial.

There is • Webster Guaranteed Remedy for nearly every
common HI ttiat does Dot require • doctor. Ulsh-srade toilet
articles also.

Tour drujTgrist has them or can get them for you.

Webster Chemical Company
St. Paul, Minnesota

regu-

less
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DRILLING CONTEST

Will Be One of l^^atures of Calumet

Miners' Picuie.

Calumet, Mich., July 17.—The com-
mittee on arrang-ementa for the an-
nual Calumet & Hecla miners' picnic,
to be held in C. & H. park, Aug. 10,

it was decided to hold a hammer and
drill contest as In previous years, for
which prizes of ?7 5, $50 and $25 will
be offered.
There also will be a tug-of-war

prize, $16.
Other sports have been arranged as

follows:
Ladies' hammer and nail contest

—

First prize, $3; second, $2; and third, $1.
Ladies' foot race—Prizes, $3 and $2.
Old men's race—Prize.s, |3 and $2.
Girls' race, under 16 years of age

—

50 cents.
Boys" race, under 16 years of age

—

50 cents.
Penny scramble—$5.
Nickle scramble for girls—$5.
Bun eating contest, open—T5c, 50c

and 25c.
The C. & H. band and the Finnish

Humu band will take part in the pa-
rade and the C. & H. band will render
a concert program in the afternoon,
while the Red Jacket band will render
music for dancing at night.

COW HAS GREAT RECORD.

Watts. Minn., Bo^sej Wonderful in

Producing Line.

Moorhead, Minn., July 17.—E. C.

Schroeder of Watts is believed to be
the owner of the champion cow in the
way of producing milk and bytter for
her age.

J. A. Sorenson, official tester of the
Minnesota Agricultural college, has
been a guest at the E. C. Schroeder
farm and has conducted the official
tests of the Holstein-Freissian cow
known as Heilo Pieterje Ormsby Mer-
cedes No. 154,366, that was born Oct.
19, 1910. The cow Is not yet 2 years
old and Mr. Sorenson officially submits
the following figures of tests person-
ally made by him:
Seven-day record: 15.534 pounds but-

ter, 309.5 pounds milk; tliirty-day rec-
ord, 63.91 pounds butter, 139.36 pounds
milk: sixty-day record, 123.33 pounds
butter, 2,690.9 pound.s milk; best day,
2,504 pounds butter and fifty pounds or
si.x gallons and one quart milk.
This record, Mr. Sorenson .states,

makes this cow the undoubted cham-
pion for her age of the state of Min-
nesota and will give the cow a reputa-
tion over the entire United States
among breeders.

LAUNCH "JUMPS" FALLS.

Craft Safely Makes Sensational

Passage Over Cataract..

International Falls, Minn., July 17.

—

The Gracic B., a launch in charge of

Capt. Randolph, was "jumped" over
Kettle falls last Saturday and is the

second boat to be brouglit over that
way instead of being portaged, the
Moose, owned by Capt. Wilson, being
the other.
Those who witnessed the feat say it

was a highly exciting one but that the
stage of water made it a safe one in
the hands of so capable and nervy a
man as Capt. Randolph.

PLAN "DRV" CAMPAIGN.

Prohibition Movement on Foot in

Upper Peninsula.

Marquette, Mich., July 17.—(Special

to The Herald.)—It comes from a re-

liable source that the Michigan Anti-

Saloon league will next spring devote
the greater part of its campaiprn to the
Upper Peninsula and that an effort will
be made to submit the prohibition
question in every county north of the
straits except Marquette and Kewee-
naw.

MINER IS BLINDED.

Pick Strikes Un fired Shot and Ex-

plosion Follows.

Ishpeming, Mich., July 17.—(Special

to The Herald.)—Henry Myllyla, a

miner employed at the C. C. I. com-
pany's lake mine was totally blinded
yesterday by the accidental discharge
of a piece of powder.
Myllyla and others were at work in

the second sub-level below the third
level taking out a quantity of ore.
Myllyla In swinging his pick drove the
end onto a piece of powder that had
failed to go with the remainder of a
charge that had been exploded in the
sub-level some time before. The frag-
ment of the powder exploded, the force
of the explosion hitting Myllyla square
in the face. The alarm was given and
an ambulance summoned from the Ish-
peming hospital where the injured man
was at once taken. There his eyes and
face were bandaged and everything
that would alleviate his sufferings was
done. The doctors say that he has lost
his sight for all time.

MARQUETTE WATER 0. K.

Health Officer Says It Need Not Be

Boiled Now.
Marquette, Mich., July 17.—(Special

to The Herald.)—According to Dr. S.

M. Janes, health officer, people In Mar-
quette need not boll the water any
more. It Is safe now. At least that
la the report that the state bacterioio

gist has just sent here to the water
board in which he says that the Intake
water shows up ^"ery well.

"I am willing to say to the people
now, that tl^y^cd not4>oll the water
any more, kiat It is s-afe according to
the report^ IthM the state bacteriolo-
gist has mia|l6?|n It," Dr. Janes said.
"Of couise: *he» may be some more
cases of typhoid fever around here
yet, but they- will .ill be secondary. The
main trouble ls> over. I have had a
number of L^ij^^nications from peo-
ple, hay fever victims, who wish to
come here, asking me If It would be
safe for them to come to Marquette
now. The gf^nfggf is all over now and
anyone maSpoaBte who wishes without
fear of geB^g any fever."

WOMaI TAKES FUGITIVE.

Captures Italian Who Was Pursned

From Trempeauleau, Wis.
Winona, Minn., .July 17.—A posse of

enraged vlllagersi quickly organized
Monday afternoon when an Italian
waylaid and brutally assaulted a co-
worker in the outskirts of Trempeau-
leau, Wis., near here, and fled. They
took up the man hunt over the hilly
roads leading toward Winona, but had
gone less than a mile when they found
the fugitive standing In the middle of
tlie road, "covered ' by a double-barrel
shotgun in the hands of Mrs. E. D.
Pierce, wife of a prominent physician
of Trempeauleau village.
The posse came upon the Italian with

his hands still upraised and the woman
standing guard. He was taken to the
village and locked up without further
trouble.

DISCOURAGED, TAKES LIFE.

Minneapolis Gi7li~Little Mother"

to Family, Kills Herself.
Minneapolis, Minn., July 17.—Discour-

aged with her progress In a shorthand
course and believing her attempt at
keeping books wojld be as much of a
failure, Meta Dettmann, 2306 Second
street northeast, decided Monday to
take her own life. She sent her little
sister on an erra.nd and locked the
doors. When • a nelighbor broke in a
short time after^vard, he found the girl
dead on the floor.
She was only 17 years old. Her

mother died more tlian ten years ago,
and since then she has been a "little
mother" to the family.
As soon as she was found a physician

was summoned, but he was too late to
be of any service Coroner Seashore,
after reading a note left by her ad-
dressed to her father, said there was
no doubt that she had taken her own
life.

PENINSULA BRIEFS
j

'*^*^>^^^^^»^*0^^^^^f^i^^^

Marquette.—Petitions for placing the
name of Senator Michael H. Moriarity
on the pr-^.ary billot in the Thirty-
first senatorial district were being
circulated In Marquette. Senator Mori-
arity has been undecided whether he
would run for some weeks and wa.s
anxious to quit i.ublic life but his
friends in the district Insisted that he
go back to Lansing.
Escanaba.—William J. Fish, who

has served for the past year as man-
ager of the local .jffice for the West-
ern Union Telegraph company, has
been promoted to a position in the
company's main oJfice in Chicago and
will leave this city about Aug. 1.
Mr. Fish was manager of the Postal

Telegraph office i;i Calumet and later
at Houghton before coming to Esca-
naba.
Calumet.—Among Copper Country

people at the national convention of
the Hibernians in Chicago this week
are: Miss Mary Mahoney. state pres-
ident of the Ladies Auxiliary, and Miss
B. A. Mahoney. representing the
county organizatlcn. John E. O'Neil,
county president of the A. O. L. and
I'atrick Harrington, representing the
local divisions.
Houghton.—John J. Michels of

Houghton has been awarded the con-
tract for the rebuilding of the par-
tially burned Sacred Heart church of
L'Anse. The awarding of the con-
tract was made bj- Right Rev. Bishop
Eis of Marquette in charge of this
diocese.

Hancoclt.—A match race was run
Sunday afternoon at the Hancock
driving park, between Sam Payne's
bilverton and John Stack's Tally Ho
Payne's horse took two heats in
2:40>,^ and 2:40'^ and Stack's took one
in 2:41.
Calumet.—Advlc<!S received from

Flint, Mich., brina: the news of the
death of 12-year-idd Irving George,
sou of Mr. and Mrs. Charles George,
formerly of the Red Jacket shaft loca-
tion, as the result of an automobile
accident.
Negaunee—Two iflne cows, one a Hol-

stein valued at over $100, belonging to
George Yonkoskl of Eagle Mills, were
struck by a South Shore train Satur-
day and killed. Mr. Yonkoski thinks
that strawberry pickers who were in
his pasture left the gate open when
leaving, giving the cows a chance to
get on the track.
Ishpeming—The improvement work

on Main .street is moving along at a
satisfactory rate. Trebilcock Bros.,
who have tlie concrete job, finished
their work as far as Pearl street yes-
terday, and with good weather they
expect to finish the entire job this
week.
Marquette—Burglars broke Into the

residence of H. K. Harris, 424 Cedar
street, either Sunday or Saturday night
and got away with two ladies' watches
and two chains, one of them a large
heavy one and the other of finer con-
struction; two razors and a gold thim-
ble. All of the articles had the Initials
engraved on them.
Menominee—The Peninsular Box &

Lumber company of Menominee has
purchased from Charles Rollins, Jr., of
Chicago, 10,000 acres of land in Mari-
nette county. The timber land pur-
chased is in the vicinity of Athelstane.

Marinette — The hearing of the
charges filed with the governor against
A. E. Schwittay, sherilT of Marinette
county, is in progress at tlie court-
house be<ore Assl;itant Attorney Gen-
eral Messer Schmidt. It is likely to
continue for sevearl days.
Milwaukee — Health Commissioner

Kraft has notified his inspectors to in-
form cafeteria, restaurant and lunch
room owners that food must not be
left uncovered on counters. All food
on display must be enclosed in glass.
Washburn—The Pioneer association

Good developiment and strength

in babies is a sure sign of proper

nourishment

MELLIN'S
FOOD

thoroughly nourishes babies, it being

rich in the prot^d and carbohy-

drates of wheat iind barley, so nec-

essary in forming the various tissues

of a growing baty. Mellin's Food
babies are healthy, happyand itrcxig,

because they are weu nourished.

Write today for a free sample of
Meilln's Food to try.

MELLIN'S FOOD CO. - BOSTON. MASS.
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THAT SUMMER SUIT
Get it now at Our Annual July Clearance

and Reduction of Stock Sale

Copyright Han Sclkaffacr Be Marx

In our Hat Department all Stiff

Hats, regular $2.50 and $3.00
values, reduced to

—

$1.9S

Where you can get any $28, $30 and $32 Hart Schaffner

& Marx Summer Suit in the store for—

$19
Your choice of any Hart Schaflfner & Marx Suits in the

store that sold regularly for $18, $20 and $25 for

—

$14
Your choice of any suit in the store that sold regularly

for $12, $13.50 and $16 for—

$9
Reduction sale prices prevail in our boys' department

—

Vs OFF
ON ALL BOYS' CLOTHING.

As this sale is for cash only, we'll absolutely make no
charges or send any goods on approval.

KENNEY & ANKER
409-411 WEST SUPERIOR STREET DULUTH

^;
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^
will give its first annual picnic next
month. It is planned to make tliis one
of the biggest events ever held on
Chequamegon bay.
Tomahawk—Tomahawk expects large

crowds coming to the cliautauqua next
week. Many tents have been engaged
by campers for the season, July 21 to
28. The management is in communi-
cation with William J. Bryan and hopes
to secure him for the date canceled by
Mexico, Mo.
Sheboygan — The Wisconsin state

railroad commission has ordered a cut
in the gas rate charged in Sheboygan.
The first 1,000 cubic feet is reduced
from $1.35 to $1.20. the next 4.000 cubic
feet is reduced from $1.35 to $1. All
in excess of 6,000 cubic feet from $1.25
to $1. •

La Crosse—Awakened by her little

child, who asked for something to eat.
Mrs. Clarence Howard. 39. rose and, go-
ing to the pantry in the dark, plunged
through a trap door which had been
left open into the cellar, breaking her

Asiiland — Ashland gained another
victory at Bayfield Sunday, making
eight out of nine games won this sea-
son by the local boys with Snow as
pitcher. The score was 8 and 2 and
at no time after the first two scores
were made by the Ashland boys in the
first inning was the game in danger.

Fargo, N. D.—George Howell of Far.
go recei%'ed word Sunday of the death
of his brother in Wales. The deceased
was a prominent banker in Liverpool.
Eng.. and had been engaged in the
banking business for the past thirty
years.

Minot. N. D.—Failing to secure the
nomination for congress J. M. Devine
is being urged by some friends to run
for superintendent of schools in Ward
county He formerly served in that
capacity in La Moure county befdre be-
ing elected to a state office.

Olga. N. D.—Leon Carrier, who re-
sides near Beaulieu. was struck by
lightning and instantly killed while
taking refuge from a storm in the
barn of James Brady, one-half mile
north of Olga.

Fargo. N. D.—The local Odd Fellows
have installed the following officers:

Noble grand. A. H. McPhail; vice
grand. Victor Baldwin; warden. Isa-
dore Diemert; conductor. Fred Haffner;
supporters to noble grand, E. F. Buch-
holz. Axel Roseburg; supporters to vice
grand. Robert Gibbs, Ole Thompson
Sheldon. N. D.—A permanent setting

for the historic battleship Maine me-
mento will be placed in the village
park within the next two weeks, or
just as soon as the village board can
have the work done. It will be locat-

ed in the west end of the park,, a few
feet west of the grandstand.
Fargo. N. D.—Governor John Burke

will be the leading speaker at the state

fair here on Old Settlers' day. Wednes.
day July 24. His address on that oc-

casion will he delivered in the manu-
facturers' building at 10:30.

Jamestown. N. D.—John McCarthy of

Pingree and Harry Brown of Montnpel-
ier as delegates, and George Betz of
Medina and Clarance Dunlap of ames-
town as alternates. are the lucky
Stutsman county boys chosen to par-

ticipate in the state encampment at the
fair grounds, Fargo. July 22-27, under
the auspices of the North Dakota Bet-
ter Farming association. ^, ^
Fargo. N. D.—Mrs. A. Nordness of

Jamestown, repreesnting the State Hu-
mane society, is in the city soliciting

funds She Is authorized to do this

work by William Blake, state humane
agent Mrs. Nordness is at the Elliott

hotel" and is calling on the business

men of the city.

MINNESOTA BRIEFS

i

International Falls—Thomas Codd. a
pioneer of this section and for many
years a resident of the Ray neighbor-
hood and well known throughout the
county, died at the Northern Minnesota
hospital July 15, after an Illness of

several weeks, death being practically

due to starvation on account of stom-
ach trouble. Deceased was a veteran
of the Civil war and a member of the
I. O. O. F. lodge. He had no known
relatives.

, . , ., ^ . ^
St. Cloud—The hearing in district

court on the motion for a new trial

for Louis Schueller and Dr. Kaufman,
the Holdingford men who were found
guilty of having carnal knowledge of

a minor girl, has been set for July 27.

Bralnerd—The members of the Pres-
byterian Sunday school have taken
upon themselves to raise money to

paint the church and manse, this
money to be raised by giving socials,

the next one to be given on Wednesday
evening of this week at the Y. M. C. A.

International Falls—John Biofk of
Llttlefork was brought here from Lit-

tlefork Friday, charged with insanity.

Judge litis let him stay in jail away
from liquor until Monday, when he
gave him a hearing and decided that
too much "booze" was all that ailed
him and gave him his liberty.
Bemidji—Trap shooters of Minne-

sota and neighboring states will be
entertained in Bemidji Wednesday and
Thursday of this week by the Bemidji
Rod and Gun club. The shoot will oc-
cupy. two days between shoots sched-
uled at other places in the state and
tlie people who are making tiie cir-
cuit are all expected here.

Little Falls—Phil S. Randall has
completed a two months' job of sur-
veying at the dam site at Pike Rapids.
The work was done for F. H. Parsons
of New York, president of the Little
Falls Water Power company, who re-
cently purchased 400 acres of land ly-
ing on both sides of the river.
East Grand Forkf?—Charles Hurst,

who for four years was chief of po-
lice In East Grand Forks, has arrived
here from Devils Lake, where he has
been visiting his brother. William, who
is seriously Ul. Mr. Hurst has been
on his claim near Saskatoon since
leaving Fast Grand 1- orks and reports
that he has done well farming in the
new Northwest.
Moorhead—The taxable property of

this city this year shows a net increase
in the valuation of real and personal
pronerty in the city of $107,002, and an
increase in money and credits of «60.-
000.
Crookston—Some rumors of frost

were heard Monday morning as a re-
sult of the sudden change In the

weather yesterday and durine Sunday
night, but no frost was recorded. The
government thermometer recorded 41.
9 degrees above freezing.

East Grand Forks—H. E. Wolfe, who
has been the superintendent of tlie

Brown's Valley schools, has accepted a
position as superintendent of the local
high scliool. .signing a contract for
three years. $1,800 for the first year,
$1,950 for the second year and $2,000
for the third year. He succeeds Super-
intendent H. A. Johnson, who goes to
Rochester.
Crookston—K. S. Aker, one of the

representatives In the state legisla-
ture from Polk county, iVas filed as a
candidate for renomination.

St. Cloud—The funeral of L. B. Da-
vis a prominent Clear Lake farmer,
who died at the hospital in .St. Paul
last week, was held here July 15 from
the cliurch at Clear Lake. The de-
ceased was 49 years ol age and leaves
a wife, three sons and a daughter.

Stillwater—H. F. P. Miller, tlie local
state boiler inspector, took the po.sl-
tion that the man conducting the heat-
ing plant In the postoffice must take
out a license as an er^ineer and the
subject was referred to Attorney Gen-
eral Smith, who has given the opinion
that It is not necessary for such em-
ploye of the federal government to
take out a state license.
Minneapolis—J. F. O'Nell, general

contractor for the Minnesota Northern
Railway company, has let a contract
for the bridges, culverts and piling
between her* and Anoka to L. A-
Bolduc & So-«s.
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'MISSOURlN
PACIFIC \

IRON I.

MOUNTAIN/
TO KANSAS CITY

New Fast Service

—TO—

Kansas City
North Western Line

Missouri Pacific

Nortli Western Line

Burlington Route

North WeHtern IJne,
MlHMOurl Paciilc.

North Wes.
ern Line.
Burllnirton

Route.

Fast Daily Service.

wTwIIlKht"
and

MiMUurl
niver

ExpreM.

Omaha.
KaniiaH
City Kx.
press.

Omaha.
KaiiHa!«
Clty

Llmlted.

Leave Duluth
Leave Superior
Arrive St. Paul
Leave St. Paul
Arrive Sioux City
Arrive Omalia
Leave Omaha
Arrive Kansas City.

.

4:15 P.M.
4:35 P.M.
9:50 P.M.
9:55 P.M.
6:45 A.M.
10:30 A.M.
10:45 A.M.
5:30 P.M.

•{

l6:V0A.M*
7:00 P.M.
10:20 P.M.
11:00 P.M.
7:10 A.M.

"8:05 P.M."
4:25 A.M.
7:30 A.M.
9:15 A.M.
4:05 P.M.

Twilight and Missouri River Express offers new fast
service, Duluth and Superior to Kansas City. Observation,
parlor car, cafe club car. coaches to St. Paul. Through Pull-
man sleeping car and chair car, St. Paul to Kansas City.

Omaha -Kansas City Express. Observation cafe car,
parlor car, coaches, St. Paul to Sioux City and Omaha, Pull-
man sleepmg car, Sioux City to Kansas City.

Omaha-Kansas City Limited—Through Pullman sleep-
ing cars to Kansas City and Omaha. Chair car and coaches.

Three Daily Trains to Kansas City

Excursion fares to Colorado, California, Puget Sound
and to the East.

For travel information, call upon or address
E. J. GARLAND, Genl. Agent, Passenger Dept
Ticket Office—302 West Superior Street, Duluth.
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Qi 8VRARE TRIBUTE IS PAID TO LUTHER

MENDENHALL BY DULUTH FRIENDS

SAL

DRESS WELL
Never Miss the Money

Any Lady's Suit
or Coat

Including all the high priced

garments sold at $20, $25 and

5=30, now

—

Refireraenl From Active Busi-

ness, Occasion of Banquet

in H s Honor.

His Connection With Du-

luth's Progress Told By

Lifelong Associates.

An old and honored adage, "A prophet

is not without honor save in his own
country," was emphatically refuted

last night when about 100 "business

men of Duluth and some from the

other Bide of the bay gave to Luther

Mendenhall, retiring business pioneer

and a leader of the city, a banquet

which he and his career formed

Iheme of much encomium, and his

ture the subject of delightfully

pressed good will and
Mr. Mendenhall

During July and August Our Store Will Close Saturdays at 1p.m.
\

First Street and Third Tlve. West
Established 1887,

$1.00 cash and $1.00 per week.

Men's Summer
Suits at

$12.50 and $15
Men's and Young Men's

Suits, in sizes from 30 to 36,

sold regular at $15 and $20, di-

vided m two lots, will sell at

$4.95 and $7.95.

These are genuine

as its voice

bargains.

USE i©m mEBii
Take advantage of the $1.00

Down Sale.

BlHrra-^L?EM08—VtttlNli

Mi^

Tracts Near State
Farm School

Five-acre tracts close to end of

Woo.r.and car line, one-half mile
from new State Farm School. \ ery
larpe birch, mapie and basswooa
trees Some tracts have streams.
Idtal for a little rustic cabin. Olear
one up in yoi:r spare time. It will

douMe in value.
Cume and Uok them over. iou

will surely want one. Close to

Howard's Mill.

CHA5. P. CRAIG & CO.
CirevKoSon Karinn Co.
"HealJy ot .Mt-rtt.*'

at

the
fu-

ex-

well-wishing.

came to Duluth

forty-four years ago. and coincident

with his arrival came progress. in

fact Mr. Mendenhall was
crvlng in the wilderness,
?erence that he stayea with the game.
Xobodv was able to serve up his head

on a charger, and his activities have
been all lor the benefit of his chosen

home. AS was, said in a recent article

concerning him, "Mr. ^It-ndenhall a

history since coming west, is a history

°*Las"t^night the various sneakers dis-

cussed their guest from all angles and
reviewed his many sided ca»-eer as a

citizen of the Head of the Lakes, for

he has been identified with the growth
of both Duluth and Superior.

.Mr. Mendenhall retired from a-ctl\e

business life July 1. and this is the

reason for the spontaneous tribute

given him bv his business assoe-iates

last night. They desired to pay hom-
age of the man who, probably more
than any other one i^^^^'^f "'^*' /IjVS

helped develop Duluth from ^s^^^^^"
tion of a few scattered fishing ha.m-

lets of forty-four years ago, to the

city it is today.
. r^^i,-.

The bancjuet was given in the main
dining room of the Kitchl ^amml c.ub.

which was decorated most tastefullj

with asters and American beauty roses.

Beglua the Tonstllst.

The toastmaster was Bishop James
D. Morrison of the Episcopal diocese

of Duluth. and with him sat Bisnop

James McGolrick of the Cathoi;c dio-

cese both of whom were present to

cive to the guest of the evening ineir

ouotas of tribute. The toastmaster g

introduction to the toastUst was sim-

ple and comprehensive. ,,„»,
"This," said he, 'is a very delight-

ful occasion; we are here to do honor

to a fellow citizen, Luther Menden-

Hls simple announcement caused jin

outburst of applause. He then intro-

duced Judge J. D. Ensign, the vener-

able member of St. Louis county s

iudiciajy, who gave a inost pleasing

address on "Mr. Mendenhall, the

Citizen." , , »...**„
Judge Ensign who declared that few

In the city have known Mr. Menden-
hall longer than he. said that the sub-

ject of his remarks fits the compre-
hensive definition of -citizen' in the

broadest meaning and In its best in-

terPi-etalion. He said that the word
"citizen" as he views it. emoraces in-

dividual acts as well as membership
m the city, state and national gov-
ernment and the relative value of in-

dividual acts must be considered in

weighting the value of a citizen as well

is the matter of his support, either

How About That
New Oriental Ru^?

You can purchase it now at an astonishingly low

figure. Many hundreds of beautiful rugs have been great-

ly reduced in price for immediate clearance. Undoubtedly

you can find just what you want among them.

$10.50
$15.00

One lot of Belouchistans, Anato-
lians and Hamadans, values to $15

One lot of Daghestans, Bokaras,

Cabistans and Irans, value to $20.

One lot of Kazaks, Ganjas, Shirvans and Camels'

Hair Rugs, values up to C#0 OO
$27.50, at •pM ^9 vv

$23.75A lot of Bokaras, Afghans, Cabistans

and Silk Rugs, values up to $35

A lot of Moussouls, Kurdistans, Irans ^ '^ fiC f%fh
and Kazaks, values up to $50 %pkJ^m%^^
One lot of Serebends, Belouchistans,

Kurdistans and Bokaras, values to $60 $U0.00

Low Prices on Room Size Orientals
$175.00 Afghan—size

7-3x9

$95.00 Afghan—size

6-8x7-3

$110.00 Afghan—size

6-8x9-1

$120.00 Afghan-
6-9x9-4

-size

$117.00
$63.00
$73.00
$80.00

$90.00 Cashmir—size

6-7x9-3

$100.00 Khiva—size

6-4x8-2 '

$205.00 Khiva—size
8-3x10-7

$395.00 Fine Persian—size

8-10x11-10

•••»•••

LUTHER MENDENHALL.

IVIONfEY

At lowest market rates on im-

proved Duluth Real Estate.

Money Alvraja on Hand.

HOOPES-
KOHAGEN CO.

20y Firr»t -Vatlonal Bank Bids.

$3.50 Recipe Free,

For Weak Men

Ssnd Name and Address Today—You Can

Ha«e It Free and Be Strong and Healtliy,

I have in niy possession a prescrip-

tion for nervous detillty, falling mem-
ory and lame back, brought on by
ceists. that has cured so many
and nervciis men rlfjht In

jjornen—without any adtlitlonal help

ex-
worn

their own
or

xnediclne—that I think every man who
wishes to regain lii3 health, quickly
and quietlv. s'louUl have a copy. So 1

have determined to send a copy of the
prescription free of charge, In a plain.

ordinarv sealed envelope to any man
who will write me for It.

This prescription comes from a phy-
sician who has made a special study

of men ar.d I am convinced it is the
Bureet-actinB combination ever put to-

I think I owe It to my fellow man to

•end them a copy In confidence so that

any man anvwhere who is weak and
discouraged w th repeated failures may
BtoD druggini? himself with harmful
patent medicines, secure what I bellev*

is the quickest -£

building. SPOT
ever devli-ed, and bo cure himself at

home quietly and quickly. Just drop

me a line like this: Dr. A E Robin-
son, 4671 Luck Building, Detroit, Mich.,

and I will send you a copy of this

ptndld recipe In a plain ordinary en-
velope free of charge. A great many
doctors would charge $3.00 to $5.00 for
Dierelv writing out a prescription like

this—^but I send it entirely free.

BigG
Cures in 1 to 5 day« \

unnatural di«char«ea.
Coniains no poieon ana
may bensed full ttrenstb
absolutely without fear.

Guaranteed not to ttrictore. Prevents conUgion.

WHY NOT CURE YOURSELF?
At Droggists. or we ship express prepaid upon

receipt of $1. Full particulars mailed on request.

Tac EVANS CHEMICAL CO., aariiwatl, O.

active or passive, of government. The
^udge said that viewed in this light,

Mr Mendenhall sizes up as a citiricn

of the highest type, for he had not
only been a "good citizen" according
to the gent-rally accepted meaning,
but has given the best of his man-
hood his years and his ability to the
furtherance of the welfare of his

adopted city. Duluth.
The judge said tliat to Mr. Menden-

hall and the late Judge Stearns is due
the credit, more tne.n to anybody else,

for the earlv guidance of the city and
for its Ultimate development to its pres-
ent condition. He believed, he said,

that their mark will remain on the en-
tire future of the city, and that only
in coming years can their full value
be measured and appreciated.

A» a Pioneer.
In repponding to the toast, "Mr. Men-

denhall, the Pioneer," James Bardon of

Superior, himself one of the very ear-

liest settlers of the Head of the Lakes,
gave a reminiscent address, recalling

Ihe contemporaries of the early days,

of the advent of Mr. Mendenhall and
of the almost instant effect his activi-

ties had upon the various communities
at the Head of the Lakes at that time.

Among other things he said about Mr.
Mendenhall was that it was and la

conceded that Mr. Mendenhall was the
best all-around man identified with the
formative period of the Head of the
Lakes, that his judgment was delib-

erate but sure and that his opinion was
eagerly sought by others in all move-
ments of the day. Mr. Bardon took oc-

casion to say that un<iutstionably Mr.
Mendenhall was one of the most pro-
gressive citizens of the early times and
yet one of the most careful to avoid
rnistakes which might have a deroga-
tory effect. He was far-seeing and
sound, and to him Mr. Bardon attri-

buted more than to any other one per-

son the rapid advance made by the

Head of the Lakes when it first began
to attract the attention of the outside

world, and to him also the speaker said,

is due more than to any other the fact

that Eastern interests began to invest

money in this secion of the world.

Judge Page Morris of the United
States court spoke of Mr. Mendenhall
as a financier. The judge made a very
happv speech, talking amusingly of his

canpbllity for handling the subject of

finances, chiefly in the flegree of nil,

but bertaved more knowledge than he

first admitted before he had finished

his discussion of Mr. Mendenhall s con-

nection with finances. He spoke of Mr
Mendenhairs career in the financial

world of Duluth with authority, and
pointed out in a most complimentary
manner the effect the career of the re-

tiring financier has had upon business

in the Zenith City.
Aa Traffic Promoter.

Judge Morris was followed by G. G.

Hartlev. the subject of whose short

talk w'as "Mr. Mendenhall, the Traffic

Promoter." Mr. Hartley has been the

associate and partner of Mr. Menden-
hall for so many years and in so many
enterprises that he could, if he would,
tell much interesting history. And he
did tell history that was both iriterest-

ing and amusing, but made his speech
reBtorative, up- . i rief It has been since asserted that
HING remedy I j^e restricted his address because of

modestv, for to tell much more than
he did Would require him to bring his

own activities into the subject in a
prominent way. He talked of the early
historv of the street railway company
and of the growth of the business and
the expansion of the system, and also
talked of the promotion of the inter-

state bridge and other things In which
Mr Mendcnhall's personality was prom-
inent Mr. Hartley said in conclusion
that Mr. Mendenhall is the Ideal asso-

ciate, for he is one who attends abso-
lutely to his own affairs, speaking 111

of none, harboring no vlndlctiveness,

and being always ready to help even
when such help might prove detrimen-
tal to his own Interests.

Tbe Philantbropliif.
"Mr Mendenhall, the philanthropi-sf

was the subject with which Bishop Mc-
Golrick dealt feelingly. The bishop has
been in close touch with Mr. Menden-

hall for years, chle.Hy In regard to

charities and philanthrophles, ana he

spoke of the many acts along these

lines which Mr. Mendenhall has per-

formed and then hastened to hide hirj

part in them. Speaking for the Catho-
lics of Duluth, the bishop said that Mr.
Mendenhall has helped them greatly,

obtaining for them, among other
things, the site of the present cathed-
ral.

The address of C. P. Craig, which was
brief, dealt wholly with the invaluable
services of the honored guest a.s a

builder of Duluth. He declared the

subiect all too large for even an at-

tempted handling in a short address,

for he said, Mr. Mendenhall has been
so 'prominently identified with the

building of the city that almost every

new turn in its development involves

him in some way, mostly prominently.

As Patron of Beauty.

John J. JenswoUl, Jr., who talked of

"Mr. Menuenhall. Promoter of the City

Beautiful.'' spoke of him as separated
from the material side of life and of

his deep interest in the development of

Duluth not only as a commercial cen-

ter of importance, but as a place of

beautv, such as will hold the affection

of residents, and that will attract the

attention and admiration of strangers.

Mr Mendenhall has long been a mem-
ber of the park board of the city and
of this Mr. Jenswold spoke, attributing

a large part of the v. ork of beautify-

ing the city to the interest, work and
inspiration of Mr. Mendenhall.

In replying to panegyrics of the

various speakers, Mr. Mendenhall,
showed the <leep feeling which ine oc-

casion hud aroused. When he aro.= e,

the banquetters, as a closing tribute to

him, also arose and gave him warm
applause. His reply was brief He
thanked them all for the coniplimenl

paid him and said that while he oarne

to Duluth to blaze the way the others

have come to help build the empije
which but awaits the hand of the

builder. He declareo that all here now
must take up the work and comp.ete

it.

day when the empir.j will be a garden

^^'"\Ve are building," said he! "not for

our own satisfaction and possible

profit but for poster*«y, a:nd we must
build well."
The guests were;
C. B. Woodruff,
T. W. Wahl.
Horace Lowry,
Edward Hazen.
Jameg A. Fergu-

son.

knd that he hopes to live to see
e

the

Watson Menden-
hall.

C. A. Congdon.
A. C. Weiss.
B. fcilbcrstein.
John Jenswold.
Judge Ensign.
August Fitger.
David Williams.
W. W. Wells.
John H. Dight.
W. E. Magner.
Col. Bostwick.
A. C. Jones.
Bishop McGolrick
Alexander Hart-

man.
John G. William.s
George BlJencer.
Warren Menden-

hall.
Edward Menden-

hall.
R. B. Knpx.
J. D. striker.
F. E. House.
William A. Mc-

Gonagle.
Vv'illiam J. Olcott
Michael H. Kel-

ley.
Victor Stearns.
John Carson.
H. B. Fryberger.

H. F. Greene.
William G. He-

gardt.
T. W. Hoopes.
A. L. Ordean.
G. G. Hartley.
C. P. Craig.

-r,\-

t - r

J; *A. Stephenson.
Thonaas E. Wood
W. M. Prindle.
Herbert Warren.
William Sargent.
F. J; Pulford.
J. P. Johnson.
L. M. Willcuts.
George Stone.
Dr. C. Stewart.
T. H. Hawkes.
Joseph B. Cotton.
Thom.ag F. Cole.
Julius Barnes.
Harry R. Kcha-

gen.
Bishop Morrison.
A. M. Mart-hall.
Walter Johnson.
\v hitney Wall.
Frank Day.
F. I. gaiter.
John Millen.
George Wells.
James Bardon.
Austin Menden-
halL
F. A. Patrick.
W. W. Hoopes.
Judge Morris.
Judge Cant.
Simon Clark.
Percy Anneke.
R. M. Marble.
George Rupley.
J. F. Killorin.
R. M. Hunter.
W. C. Sherwood.
Dwlght Wood-
bridge.
Thomas Arm-
strong.
F. D. Orr.
Miller McDou-

gall.
Otto Hartman.
Henry Nolte.

^HL.Oak Sideboards
that should make these pieces especially attractive. Every

$11.

...$18.75

$19.75

$60.00
$67.50
$137.00
$26U.00

Cut prices

one is a bargain.

Reeular $16.50 Imperial Golden Oak Sideboard,

with excellent drawer and cupboard arrangement.

$27.50 Quarter Sawed Golden Oak Sideboard,

beautifully trimmed

$29.50 Quarter Sawed Golden Oak Sideboard,

massive and well built

Golden Oak Sideboard, like picture; large linen drawer
Regular $23.00

and cupboard below; two

lined for silver

small drawers, one
>•••••! $15.50

Just theDesk for^

Your Living

Room— $17.50
A $22.00 value that will provide

a place for all your papers and

writing materials. Built of quar-

ter sawed oak, fumed finish; ar-

rangement as shown.

00,
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COMES TO SEE

CIRCUS; DIES

Body of Collon Farmer Found

in His Room Over

Garage.

The body of Amos L. Preston, 40

years old, a farmer residing at Cotton,

was found In the sleeping quarters of

the Central garage at 313 West First

street at 11 o'clock last night. Death

is believed* to have been due to heart

failure. ^ ,

Preston came to the city yesterday
morning to take in the circus and at-

tend to business matters. About 5

o'clock he went over to the garage to

call on E. J. Fillatrault, an old friend.

Mr. Fillatrault asked him where he in-

tended to spend the night. Preston
replied that he had not yet engaged a
room. Mr Fillatrault remarked that

he might have difficulty in getting
satisfactory quarters as the desirable
rooms would probably be gone because
of the crowds in the city attending the
circus, and invited him to make use of

the quarters in the garage.
Mr. Preston accepted the invitation

and the men at the garage state that

he came in about 7 o'clock and turned
on the light In tlie bedroom. When
Mr Fillatrault came in about 11

o'clock the body of his friend was ly-

ing on the floor, partially dressed.
r>r. I. J. Murphy was summoned and

he in turn notified the coroner who or-

dered the body removed to a local un-
dertaking establishment.
Mr Preston is survived by his

widow, who was notified of her hus-
band's death early this morning. He
had lived at Cotton the last eight
years.

•

Begins Thiir*iday Morning.

The great $15 choice suit sale at the

Big Duluth.

$1,655,518 TO ELECT TAFT

(Continued from page L)

man?" inquired

Mr.
ex-
the

Senator Oliver aside.
••Is he a Roosevelt

Senator Paynter.
The question was unanswered.

Hitchcock insisted that wnth the

ception of about twenty-five, all

contributions were below fD.OOO.

"We figured that the more persons

we could get to invest, the more in-

terest thev would take in the success

of the venture." explained the former
chairman. ^ „ ^,

Before the svstem of collecting mon-
ev bv finance committees organized in

each" state was put into operation. Mr.

Hitchcock said, "fortunately" fr enos
of the party came forward with large
contributions. ^,^ ..^^

CharlcM Taft f.nO.OOO.

The first "friends" he mentioned in

that connection were Charles P. Taft,

brother of President Taft, who con-
tributed $50,000; William Nelson Crom-
well, $25,000: Mr. and Mfb. Larz An-

derson. $25,000; Andrew Carnegie $20 -

000; William Smith Cochran, $15 <)00

Frank Munsey, $10,000; Whitelaw Held,

$10,000; M. C. Bord<n, $10,000; and Ben.

Corbin, for a number of persons, ?10.-

During the examination Mr. Hitch-
cock remembered that a number of

banks contributed $5,000 each and that

thev might have beeji interested in

corporations, but he thought at any
rate that was a siriall contribution
from them.

.
. . ,, .,

Several senators inquired If the

books of the national committee
showed the amount collected in the

state under its dir.ictlon.

•Yes ' replied Mr. Hitchcock. "My
object in appointing the chairmen of

these state financt committees was to

superintend the collection of funds
and to require the state committees to

report to the national cqmmittee."
No Tobacco Money.

"Did he Tobacco trust contribute?"
Inquired Senator I'aynter.

"No, sir." ^ . ^.

"Any of its stockholders?"
"Not to my knowledge. I am not

especiallv familiar with the stock-
holders. I know bv name those chiefly

interested and 1' do not have any
knowledge of such contributions being
received."
"Any from stockholders of the Steel

corporation?"
•I believe some of the men I have

mentioned as contributing at the

opening of the campaign are inter-

e'sted in it. I think Frank Munsey is.'

"And Mr. Cochran?" suggested Sen-
ator Oliver.
"Yes sir."

Senator Paynter asked Mr. Hitch-
cock if' he were acquainted with any
of the stockholders of the Interna-
tional Harvester company. He said

he knew the McCormicks, Frank Mun-
sey, George Perkins and Clarence S.

Funk.
Xothinfc From Perklnj*.

"Did Mr. Perkins contribute?" asked
the senator.

"I do not think so."

"Did the McCormicks?"
"Not that I remember. They would

be more likely to contribute to your
party, sir." ^ , ., ..

When 8sked if Mr. Funk contrib-

uted or if he had requested him to do
so Mr. Hitchcock replied he never
talked to any officer of any corpora-
tion about contributions during the
campaign. ^ ^ ^
With the statement from Senator

Clapp that the committee might de-
sire to ask about the connection of

some contributors with corporations
after examining the treasurer's books,
Mr. Hitchcock was excused.
Tomorrow William F. Sheehan of

the Democratic national executive
committee in 1904 wi!^ teftlfy.

•tit

Maple Kitchen
Qabinet

$5.95
Easily worth $9.50. Has two

bins, two small drawers and

moulding board below; ar-

rangement above similar to pic-

ture. A kitchen convenience

that will appeal to every house-

keeper at this price. Get your

virder in early.

This Oval Top
Table—

$9.75
Imperial golden oak finish;

regular price $12.00. A neat,

attractive table with heavy

twin pedestal base as shown.

Fumed Oak Karpen
Sofa Beds, $29.50
These fine sofa beds are equipped with the

guaranteed rust proof "Way" Sagless Spring,

which makes them more comfortable than other

sofa beds. They are easy to operate and are up-

holstered with heavy brown Spanish moroccoline.

OPEN AN AeeOUNT—YOUR GRBDIT IS GOOD
\

Thursday Morain 8 o'clock

saleBegins the great $15 choioe suit

at the Big Duluth. _ .K [

TWO CONFESS MlJRDteR PLOT

(Continued from pape 1.)

cltv official, another a Po^ce^fP^'^*;
ment official and a third holds a

clerical position in the police depart-

ment. _ .

.

Expected Evideno*. -j^, ,.

According to District Attorney Whit-

man. Rosenthal was about to name
STmblers who could corroborate his

f.ss^rtlons "Regarding police collusion

with men of his calling. „„„
•That such a raking-up in saving

circles was not relished by men w,ho

ml-ht be involved was apparent It de-

velops from talk among members of

••inner circles" in the

which began as soon »%

fare ill for Rosenthal
his charges.

members
Tenderloin
Rosenthal's

If he pressed

'•irRolenthal doesn't quit within the

xt few days, we will get him and

"get" hTm for keeps." was »

member of a poker party

Side ••a-ociat.on^^ouun^^^^^^

District Attorney >\ hit-

remark of a
at an East
Sunday re-

ported by a
heard it, to
man.

instead o^^e'lring^ha^rm^at^the^^^

chief dl-ead. It is declared, was police

certain of the
on gamblers

police
I

graftingwere

DFstrict Attorney "VSliitman said to-

day that he would ptBC«flJ with the
g'-a^.d jurv investigation, into the
charges made b> Rc»entftjil. It was
reported that Rosenthal gave the pub-
lic prosecutor the nani«s 9t three men
who had to be "scen"^y tiie gamblers
before they could do business.

One of them ia sald;to ijje a former

tbe Police.

r.f t>i«» gambling fraternity, Kosentnai b

f dfl^d it is declared, was police

enmity because of his charges against

^
??'Th"^^nolU:e wlll'ge^me because they

hav^ I system of flways putting spe-

cial witnesses out of the way. Better

men than I have been put out of the

wa? for daring to squeal on the po-

Uce •• 18 a statement attribute^d to the

gambler, made shortly before his death.

FILE MILLlOy DOLLAR SUIT

(Continued from page 1.)

case in the courts for the £ee-owners

and will be assisted by Spencer &
Marshlill of this city and Parker.

Hatch & Sheehan of New York City.

The lawsuit follows the recent can-

cellation of the lease of the Norman
mine by the fee-owner.s. On Feb. li>

i-ist a notice of cancellation was
served on the Oliver Iron Mining com-

pany but as yet the mine has not been
released to the fee-owners. In the ac-

tion, which Is now pending, the fee-

owners ask first for a jestitution of

the premises, second for fl,Ol/,^oit

alleged damages to the mine resulting
from the ruinous character of mining
the property, and third for the costs.

The Norman mine is located a short

distance from Virginia on the north-
east quarter of the southwest quarter
of section 9, 58-17. There have been a
number of cave-Ins at the mine during:

the past few months, during which
time nineteen men have lost their

lives. The fee owners blame the loss

of life to the mine owners.
The Norman mine has been owned by

the plaintiffs for fifteen years. The
property was taken over in April, 1893
from the Rouchleau-Ray Iron Land
company. At that time the leases
were owned by the Norman Iron com-
pany. Ten years ago the Norman Iron
compariy assigned Its lease to the
Oliver Iron Mining company, which has
operated the mine for the past fifteen

years.
, ^,.

The fee owners claim that the Oliver
company has not lived up to the terms
of the lease and that they are not
operating the mine as the proprietors
would, were they in possession. The
complaint states that through the
reckless methods of mining, more than
410.000 tons of merchantable ore. worth
$420,250. have been left hanging on the

sides of the mine and In such a man-
ner that the ore could not be mined
with any degree of safety to the

miners.
It is also claimed by the fee owners

that large amounts of merchantable
ore have been allowed by the Oliver
company to cave in and mix with rock,

earth and debris. In operating the

mine, the plaintiffs claim, the company
has gouged out the sides and removed
high grade ore in a haphazard man-
ner.
The mine, it la further claimed, has

been left In such a position that $100.-

000 would have to be expended to reach
the ore and continue operations In a

manner which would be safe to the
miners.

Since Feb. 15, when the notice of
the cancellation of the lease was served
on the Oliver company, the fee owner*
claim that the steel corporation subsl-
diarv has removed from the mine 240,-
000 tons of ore. At $2.05 a ton. the
value of the ore is $492,000. The fee
owners are suing for this amount
claiming that the Oliver company ba4
no right or claim to the ore after tliA

lease had been cancelled.
When the lease was given, the fee

owners claim, there was a mutual
agreement that the operation of the
mine should be conducted as the pro-
prietors themselves would conduct It

and so as not to cause any permanent
damage to the property. This, the
Oliver company has failed to do, it Im
alleged.

«

Begins Thursday Morning.

The great $15 choice suit sale at tbm
Pig Duluth.

PAVING STONE TIED
ON CORPSE'S NECK,

Parkersburg, W. Va., July 17.—The
body of a man from whose clothing all
marks of identification had been re-
moved, was found in the Ohio river
here today. A paving block had bean
fastened around his neck with a piece
of wire and his skull had been frac-
tured. Other marks on the body
showed the victim had been beaten.

Taft Send* Nominatloi
Washington, July 17.—President

Taft today sent to the senate the
nominations of George F. Kramer to
be postmaster at South St. PauL
Minn.; Sherman P. Allen of Vermont
to be assistant secretary of the treas-
ury, and Luther Conant. Jr., of New
York, to be commissioner of corpor-
ations. The lattei succeeds Herbert
Knox Smith, who resigned to Join CoL
Roosevelt's new party.
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ROOSEVELT AND PROGRESS.
Nobody will be glad of it except those enemies of

his because of whom he is liked best by many, but the

fact grows clearer every day that Theodore Roosevelt,

long coupled with Bryan as the strongest friend of po-

litical progress, today stands squarely in the path of

progress aud bids it halt to minister to his thirst for

power.

It is a sad thing to have to admit, but many who
have followed him and admired him for the fight he

has made are being forced to admit it.

Roosevelt's judgment that Taft should be beaten and

a progressive nominated instead of him was sound; but

his insistence that that progressive must be himself, and

his flat ignoring of La Follette and other progressives

for whom he might have made as noble a fight at Chi-

cago as Bryan made for Wilson at Baltimore, showed

that a melancholy fit of egotism had confused his vis-

ion. He made the mistake of believing himself to be

progress itself.

Roosevelt's judgment that the fight at Chicago should

be uncompromising was sound; but his refusal to ac-

cept the nomination of any other progressive instead of

Taft or himself again showed that in his own mind he

had confused the principles of progress with his own
personality.

Roosevelt's judgment that the failure of the Repub-

lican party at Chicago to meet the nation's need neces-

sitated other action was sound; and if the Democrats at

Baltimore had been as blind as the Republicans were at

Chicago his third party plan would have been the

answer. But when Wilson's nomination made the third

plan not only unnecessary but an absurdity, his insist-

ence upon his own nora; nation by a new party on a plat-

form of his own dictation showed again that a monstrous

egotism had wholly possessed him.

As the nominee of that party, unless good sense pre-

vails and his plans fall flat, he vill seek the votes of

those who should vote for Wilson. He will get few of

them, in our opinion; but the most he could do, if he

had his will in that matter, would be so to divide the

progressive vote that Taft would win. In other words,

the result of Roosevelt's "success" in vote-getting—he

cannot possibly hope to win—if he should unhappily suc-

ceed, would be to elect the man he professes to be
j

fighting and to give victory to the forces against which

he professes to be hostile.

Life puts it in its characteristic way: "The papers

say that the Taft men at Chicago offered to nominate

Governor Hadley. but that Mr. Roosevelt was not will-

ing. The story seems to be confirmed both by Governor

Hadley and Mr. Roosevelt. Or Hughes, if he would, or

Cummins, might have been chosen, we read.

"Here, it would seem, was a chance for Mr. Roose-

velt to accomplish his duty to the progressive cause and

provide the Republican party with a progressive candi-

date who had a chance to win.

"Why didn't he?

"Perhaps he thought an entry so heavily backed as

himself could not be scratched without injustice to those

who had laid money on him. Perhaps he felt that being

himself the Only One, a progressive victory without him

as the head victor would be an egg without salt and not

relished by true progressive patriots. Perhaps he felt

that the country wouldn't be entirely safe with Hadley,

any more than with La Follette. Perhaps he feared that

Heney. Flinn, Dixon. Pinchot, Perkins, Munsey and the

other Harvesters might not get from Hadley all that

should be fairly coming to them.

"Perhaps he didn't think quickly enough, and perhaps

he just didn't want to. Who can tell? Somehow, when
offered the chance to be the bob on the progressive line,

he elected to be the sinker.

"He never will be anything else. He is tied now to

the progressive neck like a murdered hen to the collar

of a naughty dog."

It would be a great pit}', after Roosevelt had done so

much for progress, if his own conduct should make it so

that there can be no progress until he is eliminated.

tainly, in such a case as this, the employer has that right.

He pays his employe not only for the eight or ten hours

of the working day, but he pays him—or should—for his

best work and for the fullest use of his faculties.

Though the drunkenness may be entirely outside of

working hours, the "katzenjammer" is not. The man

recovering from a debauch, though his lips do not touch

liquor during working hours, is less efficient and less

reliable than the man whose night has been spent sober-

ly and in decent order.

An instance:

The other day there was a frightful accident on an

Eastern railroad.

The railroad instituted an investigatiort. A passenger

train had driven full speed into another train. A friend

of the engineer of the passenger train testified reluctant-

ly that a few hours before he started out on his run, the

engineer was drunk. He drove his train into the train

ahead, and forty people were killed.

This testimony may not be true. We hope it isn't.

But it is a possible case.

And it is a case in point.

That engineer had not been drinking during working

hours. Probably he wouldn't have dreamed of such a

thing. His drinking had been done entirely outside of

working hours. Though drunk, he had "slept it off,"

and probably considered himself sober when he went to

work.

But—assuming that his friend's story is true—he was

not fit to take charge of a responsibility on which the

lives of human beings depended. In the night he had

been staggering drunk. In the morning he was sober,

but his nerves were raw. his hand shaky, his eyes bleared,

his wits more or less muddled.

Maybe employers haven't the right to pass judgment

on the conduct of their employes outside of the hours

for which they pay them.

But pretty generally they are assuming that right,

especially the railroads, and it is in the public interest

that they should do so.

A man drunk outside of working hours may be sober

next morning, but he is less a man that he would be if

he had been sober the night before also. His judgment

is less keen and slower, his hand is less steady and less

sure, his vision is dimmed. He accepts pay on the pre-

sumption that he will give his employers his best serv-

ices. When he lessens his efficiency by dissipation he

cheats his employer and he ruins himself.

THE 0^1^ COURT
(Headers of The Herald are Invited to make fre«

UM of thl.1 column to express their ideas about th«

topics of general Interast. but discussions of sectarian

religious dltTerences are barred. IXtert should not

exceed 300 words—the shorter the l)«lter. They mubt
be written on one side o( the paier only, and they

muat be accompanied In every case by the name and
address of the writer, though these need not be pub-

lished. A signed letter Is alnays more eSecllve. bow-

erer.

)

"

PAYING FOR

To the Editor o
Taking adva^t

HT TO WORK.

Herald:
of your Open

OLD ADA0£8 ABOUT
THE WEATHER.

Court column, * »58h to state to the
employers of itboret-s that there is a — _,_„

state free empibyihent I ureau in the garded as a weather
city of Duluth *and; it" in need of help set forth In the old

send their orAers for same to that -a—"— <-..,. .,.^ i

bureau, so that we working men of
Duluth can get work without paying
for the privilege to wort to the em-
ployment agents. A-woiking man,

WILLIAM T. HERNAS.
Duluth. July 15.

SCHOOL DANCES AMD
PRAYER MEETINGS.

Rah. Rab, Rah!
With Yale, Harvard and Princeton all represented at

the heads of tickets this year's campaign will be honestly

entitled to whatever in the scrimmage line it may de-

velop.

A BUILDER.

It was a very pretty and very fitting tribute which

his associates through many years paid last night to Lu-

ther Mendenhall when, in recognition of his recent re-

tirement from active business life, they gave him a ban-

quet at the Kitchi Gammi club and said what they

thought about him. They said the things that usually

are postponed—and what a pity it is!—until their sub-

ject has passed beyond. A word of appreciation in a

living ear is worth a ton of flowers heaped on a silent

grave.

For forty-four years Luther Mendenhall has been ac-

tive in the business and civic life of Duluth. He was a

pioneer in every sense of the word. He was always a

believer in Duluth, and though he felt each of the sev-

eral vicissitudes that have befallen this city, his courage

never flagged, and his faith withstood it all. How much

those who struggled and all but gave up in the dark days

owe to the spirit of calm courage which he preserved

throughout, no man can tell

To the Editor of The Herald:
A perusal of the letters of those who

are opposed to dances In the public
schools leaves no doubt that there is

still a supply of sour-souled, human
kill-joys, who believe it i sin to smile
and that any forni of amusement is a
device of the devil.
There are hundreds o^ residents of

Duluth, both meit»«nd women, who can
look back to the^dancing parties of
their school days as some of the hap-
piest hours of their liv>J3. And they
are not the depraved, vicious and un-
desirable citizens that the anti-dancers
would have us believe. Rather are
they the clean, vigorous and hearty
Americans who form the very best
element in our commonwealth.
Some object because they claim that

dancing is not what the schools are
built for and has nothing to do with
education, but I believe that the con-
ception of education is broadening and
that th& idea of using ttie schools for
social centers where lectures, moving
pictures and dancing parties will all

play a part in th» development of the
child Is progress vin the right direc-
tion, and will increase the efficiency
of our school system 100 per cent. To
anyone wishinfr to ral.se an adding
machine this idea Is wrong, but most
people would ratiter i.heir children
were a little ?tnore. human. The old
idea that when a child was not in
school it should fold its hands and
face and be stUl was bad for the child
and everyone else. Tlie best example
of what happe!pa When i:he play spirit
In children is xepres.sed is that of the
oft-quoted and well'known "minister's
son. ' who as fiocti as he becomes old
enough to throw off his yoke, hits up a
pace that makes the g.iit of tlie old
rounder look like a stalled freight.
Another objection is that dancing i.**

a frivolous and sensual pleasure that
will corrupt the young xmd start them
on the primrose path. How much of
this is true and how much the imag-
ination of grown up fanatics, I leave
to those who have attended dancing
parties. My own opinioi is that thei-e
are as many yfoung folks who deviate
from the straight and narrow path on
the way home from prayer meetings
and choir practice as ever go wrong
from attending school dances chaper-
oned by teachers and parents.

I for one hope to see Dr. Boyer and
Mr. Brewer and what .hey stand for
win out at the forthcoming school
election, and I trust that all alumni of
the Duluth schools wlio are of age will
remember the good timcis they had at
their school dances and get out and
cast their votes so that the young
folks who are following them may not
be deprived of like pleasure.
Thanking you for your valuable

space, I am yours respectfully.
FRANK G. aCOiilE.

Duluth, July 15.

ARGUING ON fXl&E PREMISES.

To the Editor of The Hc^rald:
Kindly allow me to" express my opin-

ion as to the problem ol' teaching dan-
cing- in schools which seems to be now

Few men if any, have been associated with so many] agitating your city. I do not considerrcw lutru, «i cxiij-, na ^ .,.,,. . I L ir dancing immoral as some do, and those
of immoral -minds should not go to
dances to arouse their passions: and a
person can be pure in thought at a
dance as well as at a church, if he or
she' is so inclined. Bui; aren't we al-
ready teaching too mu:;h now in our
public schools that will not be of any
benefit to the young people in after
life without teaching dancing, which
will not obtain a situat on for anyone?
I have a boy now going to high school
in Wisconsin. He is in his tiiird year,
but I am going to pull liim out and put
him into a bu.sineflB college, for I rath-
er think, in fact I know, that he Is

taught more about botany and physics
than the commercial course whicli he
is supposed to take. Dancing is a
sport not a fiualification for business,
and let those who wish their children
to learn dancing send them to a regu-
lar dancing school on their own time
and expense and not take the time ot
peojjle with common sense who send
their children to school to get an edu-
cation so as to be able to go through
life successfully. This teaching of dan-
cing in schools Is all rot, as much so
as a lot of other things that are
taught and ought to be cut out. We
are inclined too much to style In our
schools nowadays. Teach children, and
by children I mean high school as well,
the first foundations of education,
which are arithmetic, geography, men-
tal arithmetic, st^lin^. reading and
writing, and \*lien"this is learned thor-
oughly Ifs dollars to doughnuts that
the one with a thorough education
will go through life with colors flying,
while the one who now takes the high
school course will be left at the post
fingering his dancing diploma. Yours,

A. D. GRIGNON.
Pitt, Minn.. July 15.

lines of activity in the community life during nearly half

a century. He was toasted last night as citizen, as pio-

neer, as financier, as traffic promoter, as philanthropist,

as builder, as promoter of the city beautiful. He has

been—he is yet, in spite of his retirement— all these

things. The hard work is done. The foundations are

laid. The blazed trail has widened to the broad, firm

pathway of prosperity. Others will follow, but he led.

It is good that a man who has given so much of him-

self in such a variety of useful ways has reaped from it

means and leisure to take his ease in his later years. It

is good that those who have co-operated with him and

benefited by his work have told him the good things

they think instead of waiting to tell each other after he

is gone. Duluth owes much to Mr. Mendenhall, and it

wishes him long life and happiness in the rest after labor

that is his happy fortune.

The Bull Moose Party.

The "new" party—which Is merely a splinter from the

Republican party—is doomed to failure at its birth. No

party founded on the ambition of an Individual, and

created to minister to an individuars thirst for power, can

have the elements necessary for success and permanence.

Imperttaeut, Bnt Nataral.

Every time anybody says he's for Roosevelt one can't

help wondering why.

OUTSIDE OF WORKING HOURS.

"I will admit," said a man who had been discharged

for being drunk, "that my employers would have a kick

coming if I got drunk during working hours. But I deny

their right to control my conduct outside the hours for

•which I am paid. I never took a drink in my life dur-

ing working hours, and while I will not deny that I

have taken drinks outside of those hours, or even that

I have been intoxicated, that is my business and nof

theirs."

Of course the argument is purely academic, because

the man had been discharged. Whether they had the

right or not, his employers had chosen to pass on his

conduct outside of the hours for which they paid him,

and they had cut him oti the pay roll because they didn't

like the way he put in some of those hours.

But has an employer the right to control the con-

duct of his workers outside of working hours?

AN ISSUE OF GOOD FAITH.

The Herald hopes that the opposition in the senate

to the provision exempting American vessels from pay-

ment of Panama canal tolls will prevail.

The issue is one of good faith—of plain, ordinary,

everyday honesty.

Among the terms under which this country began its

canal work were those in the Hay-Pauncefote treaty,

which bound this nation to open the canal on equal terms

to all the nations of the world.

To exempt American vessels from canal tolls while

charging tolls to the rest of the world would be a plain

violation of this treaty.

It would be breaking a promise, and if this country

didn't intend to keep that promise it should not have

made it.

It would be better to beat President Taft's plan of

free tolls right where it is now than to have it beaten at

The Hague. It would be better to withdraw it than to

follow it out to its logical conclusion, which would be

the conviction of this nation before an international tri-

bnnal of an attempt to evade compliance with a plain

promise.

There are economic advantages, no doubt, in freeing

American vessels from the payment of canal tolls. "They

do not make it worth while to incur the moral disad-

vantage of standing convicted before the world of welch-

ing on a plain agreement.

(Mr. Grlgnon makes the mistake
that many others do. It Is not planned
to teach dancing In the schools, but

only permit it at social functions.

—

The Editor.)

WANTS SATURDAY CIRCUSES.

Ifs a fact that you can't make any kind of a chair

worth while just out of bolts. Let alone a presidential one.

It's just as well the first person singular pronoun is a

capital letter instead of a small one. Think how it would

bother at least one American If he had to stop and dot

every such letter!

Now they are talking of changing the design on the

nickel But most of the small boys will continue to have

designs of their own on that coin whatever action the

treasury department may take.

Some misconceptions about Lorlmer need correction.

The senate didn't expel him—it judicially determined that

j,,g election was fraudulent and void. He is not "ex-Sen-

Whilethe" right could easily be abused, most cs^T- 1 ator Lorimer." becauae he never was a senator.

To the Editor of The Fferald:
I'm a comparative stranger here, but

I hope you will give me space in the
Open Court for just a siuggestion. And
here it is: WTien a show of such un-
usual excellence as tha.t that was here
yesterday is coming to town, why can-
not some arrangement be made so that
it can play here on Saturday instead
of in the middle of t!ie week? That
would give a greater opportunity for
people to see it, as in so many in-

stances factories are dosed on Satur-
day afternoons. In other cities the
officials and merchants make special
efforts to get such thngs in town Qtt

Saturday, and it seems; to me it would
only be in keeping with Duluth's pro-
gresslveness to do the same thing here.

NEWCOMER.
Duluth. July 17. 1912.

•

Shavine-Brusb Germs.
Kansas City Journal: Thelma Smith.

a little East side girl, has heard a
great deal about the danger of con-
tracting disease from handling articles
belonging to others. She has been
taught that she must not use the
brushes and combs ol other members
of the family
On one occasion the little tot was

found industriously lathering her face
with her father's shaving brush. She
was duly reprimanded and told that
she should know better.
"What will I catch, mamma—whis-

kers?" Inquired Tiielnia anxiously.

Able to Take Ihe Reins.
Springfield Republican: When two

men ride one horse, one must ride be-

hind; none the les^, Marshall is a man
perfectly capable of taking the reins.

:
•

Credit the Poreh Sfvlne;.

Toledo Blade: "Marriages may be
made in heaven." remarked the man
on the car, ''but the porch swing is

entitled to iome creillt."

Chicago Inter Ocean: Out of the ex-

perience of the race many old say-

ings about weather signs have arisen.

Some of them are too local to be trust,
worthy; others are general enough to
fit the average conditions. For ex-
ample, the following old saying fits

pretty closely In the summer time.
"Rain before 7, clear before 11."

Almost everyone has heard the say-
ing about rain and sun together, one
version of which Is this:

"If it rains and the sun is shining at
the same time, the devil is whipping
his wife and it will surely rain tomor-
row."

Also the flight of swallows is re-
r test by many, as
saying:

Swallows flying low are a sign of
rain: flying high, a sign of clearing

There are other weather sayings,
most of which seem to be based on
experience and pretty likely to come
true In the majority of cases.
When the dew U on the graos

Rain will never come to pass;

When the grass is dry at night
Look for rain before the light:

When grass )k dry at morning light

I.iOok for rain before the night,

Bvenlng red and morning gray

Bends the traveler uii his way;
Evening gray and morning red

Sends the traveler home to bed.

Red sky at moniing
The shepherd takes warning;
Red sky at night

Is the slieperd's delight.

"A circle around the moon means a
storm in as many days as there are
stars within the circle."
"Fog in the morning—bright, sunny

day."
"The flies want to get Into the house;

that means rain."
"The tree toad cries before rain.
"A storm that comes up against the

wind is always a thunder storm."
"Sudden heat brings thunder."
"Friday's sunset cloudy, Sunday's

dawning clear."
"The oak and the ash draw lightning.

Under birch and balsam you are safe."
"Three days of rain will empty any

sky."
A deep clear sky of neckless blue
Breeds stonns within a dajr or two.

The fisherman is, of course, a keen
student of weather conditions, as they
affect his favorite sport. Every local-
ity has its maxims about the moon and
the wind and the rain. But there
seems to be a general prejudice against
the east wind wherever the east wind
blows. And this prejudice is of long
.standing, as shown by various jingles
of undoubted antiquity. Perhaps the
most familiar of these is this one:
When the wind la in tlie north
The skiUiUl tlaher goes not forth;

When tho whvd is in the east.

It Is good for neither man nor beast;

When tho whul is in the west.

Then It Is at its vsry best;

When the wind is In the south.

It blows Uie bait in the fish's mouth.

Here is one from an old German
source:
When the wind Is east and the sun shines bright,

Itesr In mind tlie fish won't bite;

But If you a-^k "What wind is best?"

I'll answer, "From either south or southwest."

Here are two venses from a long
poem that dates back nearly to 1660:

But if the weather stedfast be and cleare.

Or o'ercajst with cloud, so It be drs'.

.\t'.d that no signe uor token there appeare

Of threatening storm through all the empty skie.

Hut that the ayre U cleare and void of ftsare

Of ruffling winds or raging tempesthle.

Or with mild ajid gentle gale they blow.

Then it is good unto the brooke to goe.

All winds are liurtful If too hard tliej- blow,

Tlie worst of all is that out of the east.

Whose nature makes the ash to biting slow.

And lots tho pastime most of all the rest.

The next that comes from countries clad In snow.

An Antiqu'j pole is not olTenslve least,

Tlia southern wind U counted best of aU.

Then that which rUest where tlve sumie doth falL

-
The Coffee or Tea HaUlt.

Dr W A Evans in Chicago Tribune:
A victim of habit is willing enough
to admit that there are habit victims,

but unwilling to admit that he is

one of them. This is fortunate. Just

this mental attitude saves many. It

la like trying to stay in bed with a
cockleburr. This constatit self-ask-

ing—Is mine a drug habit? This con-

stant assertion—I can quit—made to

convince one's self and not others. This
mental unrest sometimes makes a man
grit his teeth and pull out of the mire.

All in all, it does no harm for the

woman who always carries a headache
tablet in her pocketbook or for the

man who takes his morning brandy to

sav that she or he has no habit.

the most difficult of all places to

draw the habit line Is among the tea

and coffee drinkers. The use of these
drugs has much to commend it. When
a man's mental energie.s are at sixes

and seven's." when the different fac-

ulties of his hraln are not doing good
team work, a cup of coffee or tea may
harmonize things.
Recently there has been some re-

search work decidedly favorable to

tea The writer say.s a man does bet-

ter work with it than without. Such
benefit is not because of any food
value, because neither tea nor coffee

lias enough food of fuel value to take
into account. It is because of be^tter

team work.
. x,. » .. .„

Another advantage of tea is that it is

a pleasant wav to drink sterile wa-
ter No wise m.an drinks water from
unknown sources. Our country Is set-

ting too thicklv populated for that.

Boiled water, unflavored, Is not gen-
erally liked. Boiled water, slightly fla-

vored with tea. Is the one drink that
tastes well, hot, cold, or in between.
The te.st Is the in between.
Tea and coffee may serve a purpose,

and I think right there is the place
to draw the line. ^ . , « r^.

For what purpose do you drink? Do
vou drink It to make you feel warm?
the hot drink throws tho blood to the
surface and warms the skin, but a
warm skin loses heat rapidly and pres-
ently the loss more than offsets the
gain. If you are of this group

—

*^"do you drink it at supper to hold
you together for work after supper?

If a habit. It does harm and not good.
The wise course is to train one's self

to brain team work and to leave
enough in one's energy bank to draw
on for the evening's work. Do not
drink It at night.
There Is no excuse for the noon or

mld-afternoon cup except It be as an
excuse for a break In the day's con-
centration. On that basis, it Is the height
of wisdom from the efficiency stand-
point, but let the draft be very weak

—

scarcely more than flavored water.
For the morning cup there is much

excuse The bcdv has been storing
up energy all night. In the morning
It has some tendency to leak — to

wa.ste. The first work of the morn-
ing Is to hltoh up the team. A cold
bath, water or air can do it. .Some
open air work work can do it. A cup
of coffee or tea can do It. A well
trained man can do it without any
*^f'P- ,1-1. %. J,

But there are people who have head-
aches or "grumps" or are generally no
acrount If they do not get their cof-

fee For them it must be strong. They
are fiends. They are In the same boat
as the opium, cocaine, or whisky
fiends.

. ^, . . ^

A good rule is to quit anything that
has become to you a crutch or that,

you can figure out, usually becomes a
crutch.

TWENTY YEARS AGO
Taken From the Columns of The Herald of This Date, 1892.

•••E. Willie of the Spalding and

Miss Kate Witty of Chicago were mar-

ried at 125% East Fourth street, on
the evening of July 13. There were
about forty friends present.

•••Fred E. Barker, well known in
this city as manager of the dry goods
store of Sllberstein & Bondy. left last
night for Chicago, where he will be
married on July 19 to Miss Mary Don-
ahoe. a prominent young society girl,

formerly of Wilkesbarre, Pa.

•••One of the pleasant happenings of
the week was the excursion of the
Congregational club to Madeline island,
on the steamer Lucille. The party
consisted of J. F. Patten. Judge and
Mrs. S. F. White, Mrs. Frirzell. Prof.
Gardner. S. H. Barteau. B. J. Stewart,
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Field. Mr. and Mrs.
W. S. Woodbridge. Miss Woodbrldge.
Miss Frances Woodbridge, Edward
Woodbridge, all of Duluth; Rev. and
Mrs. J. G. Smith of New Duluth. and
Rev, and Mrs. F. T. Rouse and Mr.
Lightbody of West Superior.

•••Mrs. C. D. Campbell has for guests
Dr. and Mrs. Gasser of Plattsville, Wis.

•••Mrs. R. Charest of West Duluth
is spending a few months in Montreal.

••Z. D. Scott. D. E. Cloyd. U. A.
Burnham, J. G. Ostby. L. D. Cloyd. C.

THE GOVERNORSHIP.

E. Shannon. C. S. Prosser. John I*
Dow. J. L. Cromwell and others hava
signed a call for a meeting of the
Prohibition voters of Duluth on July
19. for the purpose of conslderinjf
what action shall be taken by Pro-
hibitionists during the coming cam-
paign.

••Mrs. John CapUs of West Duluth
is In New York and will remain ia
the East all summer.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Ferguson ar«
having a pleasant visit from Mrs. A- £2.

L<each and her two sons of Toronto.

•••The Duluth Knights Templar ar«
drilling regularly for the competitive
prize drill to be held at Denver on
Aug. 11 and have strong hope of bring-
ing back the first prize.

•••Conductor Gllboy was seriously
injured in the Eastern Minnesota rail-

way yards at Superior yesterday. The
night express freight was riin into by
a switching train and the hand rail-

ing of the caboose was broken off and
penetrated Conductor Gllboys ab-
domen.

Strangre Ambition.
Breckenrldge Telegram: "Dad" Pease

of the Anoka Union says the state
will be safer with a conservative gov.
ernor like Eberhart than with a Pro-
gressive like Gordon or Lee. Minne-
sota under Eberhart is safely in the
short column of interest-controlled
states now. so if that is our ambition,
by all means let's have him again.

The Contingent Fund.
Waseca Herald: Should Governor

Eberhart be renominated, he will find

it embarassing to explain the use he
has made of the money in the gover-
nor's contingent fund. This money Is

intended to be used only in special
contingencies, such as offering a re-
ward for the capture of escaped mur-
derers, for example. But our gover-
nor has used it to buy fancy fountain
pens, to pay for copies of "Who's Who
in America." to pay his personal ex-
penses on pleasure trips, and for other
purposes of which no record is avail-
able. He evidently believes In spend-
ing every dollar he can lay his hands
on, and letting future contingencies
take care of themselves.

•••Charles E. Doll of the Bradstreet
Mercantile company, has gone on a
visit to Southern Wisconstn. During
his absence, Herbert J. Clement of the
St. Paul agency will look after his
work.

James Madison. James Monroe and
\V Infield Scott were all born in Virginia
before the war.
Then there was another generation

of Virginians who were born before
the war and participated in the war.
On the Northern side was George H.
Thomas. On the Southern side were
Robert E. Lee. Stonewall Jackson, Ju-
bal A. Early, J. E. B. Stuart, Joseph
E. Johnston and George H. Pickett.
Great captains all of them, whose deeds
are now part of the common heritage
of North and South alike.

Gen. Sickles is the last of the corps
commanders of the Union army, with
a military record that is honorable
even though it Is not brilliant. For
that reason alone he should be the
last man In the United States to wave
the bloody shirt in a presidential cam-
paign.

AVould Umlt Content.
Luverne Journal: If the Progressive

Republicans of this state possess a
stronger man than either Lee or Gor-
don, the Journal would be glad to see
him enter the gubernatorial race.

Young is not such a man. He may be
as good a man. but his entrance into

the field only divides the Progressive
ranks, which must put up a solid front
against the present governor, whom
the interests are so anxious to re-elect.

But if there be a man among the Pro-
gressives who stands higher than
either Gordon or Lee. the mention of

his name would bring him limitless

support. The Journal knows no such
man and hence is of the opinion that
the contest should be confined to the

two men above mentioned, and by vir-

tue of the second choice provision in

the primary, one or the other is prac-

tically certain of nomination. But
with the field further sub-divided
there Is grave danger of Eberhart's
slipping in. Antagonisms are apt to

arise, with the result that second
choice "smearing" might go to Eber-
hart In numbers sufficient to defeat all

Progressives.

He I« Swedish.
Appleton Press: Martin Falk of Du-

luth has filed for the Republican nom-
ination for governor, but he cant
have our vote until we know more
about his nationality than his name
discloses.

Some Arraignment.
Coleraine Optic: Say! Did you read

Sam Y. Gordon's arraignment of Gov-

ei^i^r EberhaVt and his political ma-
chine^ Begosh. It Is a corker! Sam
asks Eb if ho indorses the action of

fhe Republican national committee

Eb hasn't answered, hut probably will

as soon as he has exhausted the num-
bers on his visiting list

.

around

amongst the editors and picnickers
uinuiiB ^^ ^,^^ „r,rthftrn sectlon O

Walt

Campaign Limericks.
President Nominee Wilson Is fond of

limericks—Dally paper note.
A statesman and scholar named Wood-

row.
To the White House decided he would

eo;
He will do it this fall.
For progressive men all

Have made up their minds that he
should go.

To a sound stalwart Hoosier named
Marshall

Old Destiny says that his star shall
Continue to rise
In political skies.

For the people to Marshall are partiaL

A battle-scarred leader » named Bryan
Let out a loud roar like a lion.

And when he was through
There w-as nothing to do

But to carry out Belmont and Ryan.

There was a rambunctious Bull Moos*
Who got his head into a noose;

When he said, "Let me run
If you want to see fun."

All the people replied. "What's the
use?"

There was a big fellow named Taft
Who was running a Salt River craft;

With political junk
It was loaded and sunk.

Whereat everybody just laft.—Richard Llnthlcu'm, New York World.

throughout the northern section of_the

state It's a torrid one. Sain.

Ull his perspiration evaporates—then

he may answer.

Sam Is Inquisitive,

Fergus Falls Wheelock s Weekly:

Sam" GoVdon has got up in nifeting. and

more

rsaskri^gmperttnent questions. Gov-

ernor Eberhart has already read him

ou^of the Republican party, on the

score of unbridled Impudence, and sev-

eral other Republican leaders will do

?he same On the whole, we. Incline

5"the belief that most of Sam's ques-

tions will go unanswered. This state

wide orimary is making all sorts oi

rroublef^r candidates who do not wish

the"r opinions widely known.

A Way Out.

Clearwater Crystal: And now there

arc those who believe t^f*
Governor

Iberhart will slip out of the. hopeless

fieht for re-election by going aiier

ifJator Nelsons place. ^ *s a i

dignified way to get out, at least

Chance For the OoTernor.

Halstad Journal: Stay In the coun-

trv^ the city is full of corruption and
^^=i;,.rw>«itv says Governor Eberhart.

Th? Journal is'^ not disposed to argue

thil matter with the governor, as we

nresumV he knows whereof he speaka:

P'T^^ be some comfort to h^m^to

fr^om"^ Ump'tat^'i Jy tli'e" coming elec-

tlon. ^
The Yawners In Democracy.

Chesterton in Illustrated London

News If I wanted to introduce de-

mocracy into the modern world (a

staggering ^""''J^t'on). and {' 1
Jj|^t

considering such schemes as tnereier

endum or the second ballot, tnere

Bry-an.
Collier's: The service done by Mr.

Bryan to his party and the country
will not be forgotten. NolSody has In
recent years Illustrated more wonder-
fully the truth that the United States
is a country in which men often grow
surprisingly after they have reached
middle life.

Mr. Bryan at Baltimore had all the
honesty, courage, and sympathy which
have made him leader of the Democrat-
ic liberal masses, and he had a matur-
ity, a strength, a distinguished econ-
omy of effort, a logic, a control, which
marked him as a more formidable and
a more complete figure than he has
been before in any of his campaigns.
We liked the "boy orator" of 1896. Wo
admire and trust the fighting states-
man of 1912.

^lleTeform I should make which I do
rofr^^L^ember^to^have^^s^een^suggeste^

zenswhohad not voted for an impor-

The Old Days.
Pittsburg Post: Some years ago—It

was in the good old days—a Pitt-'sburg

worker went to Harrlsburg and asked
for a job as doortender. «w * t

"I don't want much, he said, but I

need this job." ^ ^i. 4. t.

The party boss agreed that he was
entitled to some consideration.
"Find a door without a doortender

and you can have it," were the big
man's instructions
The worker looked around for sev-

eral days and then reported.

"I can't find a door without plenty of
doortenders."
"Not one door?"
"Nary door. Guess 1 11 go home.
"Walt a bit," said the boss. "You

have been a good party worker. I'll

have a door cut for you.

'

—
The Question Is Still Open.

Schenectady Union-Star: Prior to the
Baltimore convention the New lork
World, having particular reference to

Mr Murphy persisted in asking: Must
a boss be an ass?" After reading the

convention proceedings and of the re-

sult. What Is your answer?

anywhere: I si

tant Thange aT having' voted against

it That would knock the earnest fel-

^^^^;^t^!^r:^l"?-t,^d^ltls^not^even

ch
a

ust

excitement can be unhealthy
T*,^ normal citizen should be allowed
T*"® ,V,?,^Me at a thing and to laugh at

iM[n>r but he should also be allowed

fo yawn at a thing. And his yawn
shouM count as well as his yell.

A healthy democracy should yawn
in chorus: and when the earnest peo-
ple introduced some fussy bit of bore-
pit. iimvf^^^

^^^ .OL-Vin were of the
the

as

^oTtra/y ''opinion "shVuld VlgnifV

same by holding up their hands—in

fr^t of their mouths For it is a

cr?t"cism. and a powerful crltcism of

any project that it leaves vast varieties

of men quite negligent and contempt-

"°Indifference is the armor of sanity.

Suppose somebody sends round a paper

askinff people to vote for compulsory
ches?-^prote?tors. and nobody fills uP

the oaper. The earnest would say peo-

pVl had not voted; but I should say

they had voted unanimously .

A Bloody-Shirt Incident.

New York World: Gen I>an»el E.

Sickles, who is supporting the Btill

Moose candidate for a third term, de

nounces Woodrow ^ "1?.° ^'^^ Vlrilnia
crime of having been born in Virginia

before the war. ^-„„„a kh*
This is doubtless a grave offense, but

other eminent Americans have been

equally guilty. George Washington.
Thomas Jefferson, John Marshall,

Agrrlcnlture's Rvolutlon.
From Emerson's "Society and Soli-

tude:" The first planter, the savage,
without helpers, v/lthout tools, looking
chiefly to safety from his enemy—man
or beast—takes poor land. The better
lands are loaded with timber, which
he cannot clear'; they need drainage,
which he cannot attempt. He cannot
plough, or fell trees, or drain the rich
swamp. He is a poor creature; he
scratches with a sharp stick, lives In a
cave or a hutch, has no road but the
trail of the moose or bear; he lives
on their flesh when he can kill one,
on roots and fruits when he cannot.
He falls, and is lame, he coughs, he

has a stitch In his side, he has a fever
and chills; when he Is hungry, he can-
not always kill and eat a bear—chances
of war—sometimes the bear eats him.
'Tls long before he digs or plants at
all, and then only a patch.
Later he learns that his planting is

better than hunting; that the earth
works faster for him than he can work
for himself—works for him when he
sleeps, when It rains, when heat over-
comes him. The sunstroke, which
knocks him down, brings his corn up.

As his family thrlces, and other plant-
ers come up around him. he begins to

fell trees and clear good land; and
when, by and by. there is more skill,

and tools and roads, the new genera-
tions are strong enough to open the
lowlands, where the wash of the moun-
tains has accumulated the best soil,

which yield a hundredfold the former
crops The last lands are best lands.

It needs science and great numbers to

cultivate the best lands, and in the
best manner. Thus, political economy
is not mean, but liberal, and on the

pattern of the sun and sky. Popiila-

tion increases in the ratio of mortality;

credit exists in the ratio of mortality.

An Eaay Uay Out.
New York World: They say at Wash-

ington that Mr. Taft can find no way
to prevent the theft of his electors in

the Roosevelt states. But there Is a
way. and the people are likely to

adopt It.
, ^ - ., X

When a political party fails to gov-
ern itself it becomes a show and a
scandal. The Republican organization
is torn by the ambition and treachery
of its leaders. In some states it has
one candidate and in some states it

has another. In several states it has
two candidates. Everywhere bad faith

and violence are visible.

The remedy for this state of affairs

is in the hands of the millions who
are weary and distrustful of the whole
proceeding. They can vote the Demo-
cratic ticket, thus rebuking th®„

ivfl
theft of delegates and preventing the

Roosevelt theft of electors.

AMUSEMENTS.

Vou Can't Afford to Mins It.

THE SANGERFEST
of the

AMERICAN UXION OF SWEDISH
SINGERS

To be held at the

LYCEUIVI
July 22-25, Inclusive.

500 SINGERS
Seats on sale at Stone's Book

qtore 221 West Sui>€rior Street;

Lundholm's Music Store, 1928 West
Superior Street. Prices: 50c to 52.
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BOOSTERS .VTTHE BORDER

(Continued from page 1.)

condition of the wild vegetation and
the fields of clover and potatoes and
corn, is suoh that nobody knowing any-
thing of agriculture <^an fall to ap-
preciate the possibilities of the coun-

try and the success of the development
thus far rittained. What the excur-
pionists could not see. they were in-

formed ot. for at every station enthu-
siastic boosters were on hand to tell

of the farms in the backwoods, the in-

creases in shipments of farm products
and the great possibriities of the soil.

While attending to their primary busi-

ness of boosting Duluth, the travelers

took the opportunity to become in-

formed of the development- of the terri-

tory in which they are Interested.
Friendly to Duluth.

The primary purpose of the excur-

sion was served with the same fidelity

and enthusiasm that it has been on

every trip made by Duluth business

men The progress of the train Vester-

?;l.^iurh"%%nSlV^''^^-"tri^"mp^ant
Thlre"^ is "^To 'doubt of

.

the f riendhness

of the feeling with whioii ^^^^^^^ '^t^ls

setves? but as friends paymg a fnend-

Iv visit to the towns on which Duluth

d.^pends for Its Importance as a dis-

tributing center. tviov
The boosters were at their best. They

are numerous and fntUusiaatic Many
nf the veteran-s of former trips are

n the lia- ty but the new blood does

not rnteVid t'o be overshadowed by any-

body and is doing its part to make the

triu a success. The Duluth excursion-

ists have made a fine appearance on

eviry tr?p. with tl>.eir blue and wliite

cans badges and banners, but tliey
|

hive* «core1l a more decided ^it on Uus

Vrip through the addition oi Unen
dusters to the equipment. Whoever
is responsible for the dusters made a

master stroke. A Duluth booster can

bl seen for blocks in any town, and

when the whole crowd gets »nto line

behind the band, they make an appear-

ance that occasions favorable comment
The band is garbed the same as the

other member.^ of the party.

The -song-birds" are again under the

direction o'f Harry A.
^^J"^ ^^^.^^ ^"d^

Norton Mattocks. ««'"«
.^^H^^^Jhorus

ditions have been '"ade to the chorus

for the present .trip, and there is no

T-b^w '-caotain" of each car had charge

of arou^slng the sleepe^rs ^n;^er his

riiaree and if the amount of grumbling

o the" uns.^emliness of the ^^^on^/.S^^y

be talcen as an indication, each did his

work well By 6 o-clock. the dining

cars were tilled, and by 7 o'clock

^vervbody had been brought out of his

IrSuVh b? a good breakfast and a touch

^^'t^!;*^ slop'at^Bi-ainerd was short and

e-rlv =.0 that as effective work was

not po-sslb le there as would have been

done hfd the hour been later in the

Say Manv of the busines^s men, headed

hv Mavor H P. Dunn, were out, how-

ever 2nd Vook the Duluth vis tors in

hand Thev extended a hearty wel-

coine escorted the visitors around the

town ard did all they could to make
{hl^tav a profitable and pleasant one

A visit to the Brainerd Commercial

club rooms in the Ir.>n Exchange bu.ld-

ina- was an enjovable feature of the

mfrnTnl. The club has beautiful quar-

i^?s and its members are among the

best" to be met anywhere
Brainerd is full of oi'^'^^^sm for the

future. The Cuyuna range has given

the town a basis for optimi^sm. Oie

detosfts near the city give Brainerd

nrospects of being the center of a rich

ore dtstrict. and that is enough to

make any town optimistic
Pequot BoOMter*.

Pequot people have the right idea^

A crowd of l.usines men were at the

tra?n i:ach had a badge on his hat,

4^ftb- the word.. "1 am a Pequot boost-

er. My name i.^ • What »3 jouis.
er. niy name i.-> • • Viiv. ., ji„
Thev are real boo.ster.s, too. They dis-

S-ibuted literature telling of the growth

of the agricultural and dairying in-

tereVts in the vicinity of Pequot. the

gVeat possibilities for future develop-

ment, the importance of the .
town as

a prosper tlve center for a rich agri-

cultural country, and other subjects

dear to the heart of the booster.

At Jenkins, it .seemed that more peo-

ple were out than the official census

Jltes the population. 130. Only five

minutes were spent there.

Pine River had a big crowd out and

a heart-,- welcome was given the uu-
luthian.s. Pine River is one of tiie

best towns in Cass connty, and it is

growing fast. Three years ago. It haa

never shioped a pound of farm pro-

duce. Duiing the fall and winter of

1911-12 the- town shipped 100 carloads

of DOtatoe.s, thirty-five carloads of hay
and several carloads of navy beans.

Evidently Pine River Is coming to th.^

front as an agricultural section.
New SettlerH.

Returning to the subject of agricul-

ture for a moment, it might be re-

marked that Crow Wing, Cas.s, Bel-

trami and Koochiching counties arc

all coming to the front in that impor-

tant staple industry. Reports all along

the line yesterday were that hundreds
of farmer.s, are coming Into the

northern part of the state this year.

Thev are the best class of farmers,

men who have had experience and are

willing to undergo the hardship of

clearing in compensation for the

cheapness of the land and the excel-

lence of the soil. There, as in St. Louis
county potatoes are the principle

crop but other vegetables are not

neglected, and the^ corn crops are

heavy and profltabre. Dairying and
poultry raising are receiving due at-

tention. The clover and grasses grow
like weeds in the soil of the northern

counties. All crops are in fine condi-

tion The weather could not have been

better than it has been this spring.

Crowds were out at the depots at

Backus and Hackensack, and the

Third Regiment band favored then
with selections, while the 'snake
dancers" were also busy.

, „^ ,, .

The excursionists visited W^alker at

the noon hour. Mayor Charles Kinkel
and many of the citizens were on the

reception committee. The Duluthians
eave a parade, met the business men
and did a good stroke of general ad-

vertising.
, ,.1. ,1 ,n

La Porte Is credited with only 140

people in the official census for 1910.

If 300 people were not gathered at the

depot of the bustling little town,
somebodvs estimate Is away off. Only
five minutes could be given each to

Guthrie, Nary, Turtle River and Far-
ley. Ten profitable minutes were spent

at Tenstrike.
Blackduck was allotted a half-hour

and it was well spent. The u.sual pa-

rade was given, and plenty of tune was
given for the busines.s men and tne

visitors to become acquainted. * u"
opportunity was taken of it. .i>'acK-

duck is a promising town, with tne

manufacture of timber products still

its principal Industry, but it, too, looks

forward to agricultural development
for future progress and prosperity.

During the five minutes at Fu;;j^J^y:

the band played and the "song birds

did their best.
'•The Old Man."

.

Claude M. Atkinson, formerly the

old man hero" of the Mesaba Ore at

Hlbblng. and now editor oi theJsoitu-

ome Record, president of the Nortliome

Commercial club, and ge^^^^^J^^f^^iTf
spirit of the boosting o^ ^^o'^^'^'^X;
headed the reception committee at that

enterprising Koochiching countj fJ^"-

The boosters made the occasion an es-

pecially festive one. The band pla> ed

the best in its repertoire, the sonfe

birds" sang in their best voice, and the

"snake irncers- danced with vigor and

^Tn^usiastic receptions were given

at Gemmell, Margie and Mizpah. an
smaTlTommunities but full of Profress

and hope for the future. Big falls at

the head of navigation on the Big

Fork river, is one of the most enter-

prising villages in Koochiching coun-

ty The boosters gave it twenty min-

utes and the time was all too short.

The demands of the schedule allowed

but five minutes at Little Fork, and

the travelers made the best of tnai

short time. , „* t„
The climax of the day came at In-

ternational Fall-s. of course. Proceed-

ing from the M. & L depot the parade

wound up town, with red ^^e burning

freely, the band playing lively airs,

and the marchers alternately singing

and shouting. A great crowd was out

to greet the visitors and see the pa-

rade. Officials of the village and mem-
bers of the International Tails Com-
mercial club extended a welcome that

left nothing to bo desired. Interna-

tional Falls is a live, progressive com-
munity, has a wholesome interest m
Duluth and greeted Duluth business

men as friends.

The Duluth crowd took Internation-

al Falls by storm. The International

Falls band and a crowd that was
crushed into the large open space near

thf" depot, met the Duluth train. W ith

the Duluth band in front and the In-

ternational Falls band behind, the Du-
luthians marched up the main street.

Each man held a fusee and the long
line of red fire Illuminated the scene

with a brilliant burst of color.

After the parade, the two bands
played on the street corners, while the

boosters sang and danced. Despite the

long hard trip of the day. they dis-

played a reserve of enthusiasm that

was largely made possible by the

cordiality of the reception given

After everybody had spread enthu-
siasm around the streets, the visitors

were taken through the paper and
pulp mill. Later they were enter-

tained at a smoker at the Commercial
clui) rooms.
There is no doubt of the cordiality

of the feeling International Falls

holds toward Duluth. The Duluthians
were received with open arms, and
they repaid the reception with un-
usual activity and entertainment.
One of the features of the impromptu

.street corner concert was the singing

of Harry A. Earnshaw's song. Min-
nesota, the Star of Love." Mr. Earn-
ishaw was mounted on a drygoods box.

land led the singing to the accompani-
jment of the Third Regiment band.

I The trip vesterday was strenuous,

I
but not as much so as some other

I trips the boosters have taken. Nearly
'all of the towns on the M. & I. are
! right at the station, and long marches
I
were consequently not on thc> order

1 of the day. The stops were short all

I along the line, which was r.>grettii

I by visitors and townspeople alike, but
' the Duluthians have set out to visit

over sixty towns in three days, and
thev arc comoelled to be almost con-

stantly on the move to accomplish

' ThenDl.s no doubt ot the success of

the excursions. The visitors were
everywhere greeted with the greatest
of enthusiasm. The people of the

smaller towns in the vicinity of Du
luth appreciate the spirit in which a

crowd of Duluth business men take
three days off from their bu.siness to

call on their neighbors. It is a

neighborly thing to do. and Duluth s

neighbors appreciate it.

SIDELIGHTS ON THE TRADE EXCURSION

The weather yesterday was dcliglit-

ful on the whole. Some rain £^11 ^^^ile

the train was moving between Walker

and Tenstrike. but the travelers were

out In very little of it. The sun shone

on them nearly all day, and the weath-

er man was kindly enough to temper

the rays of the sun with enough breeze

in keen the air fairly cool. It was
iot alcool as Duluth, but not too

warm for comfort.

The linen dusters are great. Early

yesterday morning, nearly every one

In the party shed his coat, and went
around with the duster as the only

outer garment. The arrangement made
solid comfort.

^ ^

Harry A Earnshaw's composition,

••Minnesota,' The Star I Love,' is mak-
ing a great hit on the trip. Charles

Helmer who is in charge ot the Third

Regiment band for the trip, has ar-

ranged the music for the use of the

band It is a stirring march air. and
the i)OOSters are for it from start to

finish The words are appropriate and
are .sung with vigor and some finish

bv the -song-birds." Mr. Earnshaw.
Who is the leader of the song-birds.
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composed the air especially for the

boosters and has dedicated the song to

them.
* * •

W. H. Gemmell. general manager of

the Minnesota & International railway,

joined the train at Brainerd yesterday

morning and will continue with It for

the remainder of the trip. Mr. Gem-
mell is appropriately garbed In booster
regalia and is Just as energetic in

boosting Duluth as anybody in the

party.
» , .

The train provided for this trip is

one of the best that ever traveled over

the lines traversed. It consists of four

sleepers two diners, an observation

car, a day coach for the band, and a

baggage car. The train was furnished

bv the Northern Pacific railroad and
the boosters are extending thanks and
congratulations to J. L Thomas, the

road's representative in the party.

• • *

F C Berry is the hardest worked
mari In the crowd, not excepting Maj.

Eva. who wotks about as hard as is

possible for a man of his size. Mr.

Berrv is in charge of the tr^in. and
is acting head of the wholesalers com-
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This $15 Suit Sale will be the best and biggest in the history of the old store, as

it includes a very large assortment of Hirsh, Wickwire & Co.'s, L. Adler Bros.

Co.'s and I> System Finest Hand Tailored $30, $28 and $25 Suits.

Those who come early will find a big selection of patterns and sizes to choose

from—besides, when The Big Duluth gives you these $15 choice suit sales it gives

you the best suit values in the world for $15.

Kindly note this sale is positively for cash only.

'^ tS^-

WILLIAMSON ^ MENDENHALL

OF RHEUMATII

mittee. The two jobs together make a

little more than^a man'^s sized task.

F X. Gravel had been on the road

three weeks before taking the boost-

ers' train, but to see him one would

think that he might have been on a

long vacation. "Pep" ^ ""[i^ rlveVs
molt important articles in Mr. Gravel .s

^ock In trade, and he scatters It all

i llong the line on every trade excur-

sion As leader of the band and of all

'oarades he is the life of the crowd,

and a joy to the people of the towns

visited.
» « »

D L Wilson. Instructor of dining car

denkrtment. of the Northern Pacific

railroad is with the train. The dming
ctr se?;-ice is en^inently . 8atisfactor3%

ard that means something, for the

boosters have IWed^high on every trip.

The dining cars present an unusual

sight at mealtimes. The taj.les are ar-

ranged in a long row down the middle of

etch car. and the food Is put on the

table on platters. All precedents and

ctiston?s and rules of dining car serv-

fee are violated, but it Is at the re-

ciuest of the boosters. Only a short

tlmf is given to meals and the crowd

Is perfectly willing to dispense with

the little niceties that are considerea
;!i vital to dining cars in the regular

service The food is good, it is .served

with dispatch and everybody Is happy
during and after meal times.

Rubbitis with liniments, blistering the affected parts, plasters, etc., are

usually helpful in relieving the pains and aches of Rheumatism, but such

treatment dLs not get rid of the disease, because it does not t^ach its

source Rheumatism comes from an er^cess of uric acid in the blood. This

acid circulating through the S3'stem acts as an irntant

to the nerves, muscles and joints, and produces the in-

flammation and swelling, and sharp cutting pains

characteristic of the trouble. Then Rheumatism be-

comes chronic and not only a painful but a dangerous

disease. S. S. S., the greatest vegetable remedy, goes

into the circulation, neutralizes and removes the unc

acid and by building up the thin, sour blood safely

and 'surely cures thedisease. S. S. S.makes nch. nour-

— ishiug blood. 'Which quiets excited ner\'es, eases the

gainful muscles and joints and filters out every particle of irntating unc

The percentage of people having no

connection with wholesale houses is

^?-eater on this trip than on any other

T-hTv are the men who have gone into

Uie boosting plan through public spirit.

The tr?psafe intended to build up Du-

luth's trade, but they are also Intended

o create and preserve a
f'-Jf

"01^
/f^^"

ing toward Duluth on the part of the

snfaller towns in the territory trlou-

tarv to the city. They are Invaluable

in that respect, and busine.ss nien gen-

erallv have come to recognize the fact

in Duluth That Is the reason so many
members of the party have no ac-

counts" In the jowns visited and are

able to give all of tlielr time to gen-

eral boosting.

H D Final and J- ri- Morehouse are

two members of the present party who
made the first trip over the boo line

last year and are making their second
excursion now. Mr. Final is one of

the verv best of our "song-birds, ' ana
Mr. Morehouse is in a class by hlmsalii

In the art of making friends for him-
self and for Duluth.

The railroad men are numerous, as

usual. They are boosters by instinct,

training and predeliction. They have
nothing to do on the trips except

boost, and they do that with a thor-

oughness that is to be admired.

The supplv of Duluth buttons, book-

lets and advertising novelties is large

and is being rapidly diminished. The
Duluthians leave souvenirs in every

town, and the souvenirs are of such a

character that Duluth will be remem-
bered long after the excursioniats have

gone.
^ , ^

Many of the Tmluthlans looked for-

ward to the visit to Baudette and
Spooner today with considerable inter-

est. Some of the party were among
the relief squad hurriedly dispatched to

the border when the two towns were
wiped out by firs two years ago. They
were anxious to see the change from
the sight which met them on their

arrival at that time.
* • *

The Northern Pacific railroad fur-

nished attractive souvenir menus and
souvenir copies of the itinerary of the

trip The copies of the itinerary were
inclosed in envelopes 'or mailing, and
the boosters sent many of them to the

folks at home.
• • •

Many of the travelers are veterans

who have made one or more Prey;*ous

trips, but there Is also a liberal

sprinkling of ne ophites, who are being

initiated into the art of boosting and
making the moi.t of the trade excur-

sions. The veterans are being more
and more impre,5sed_with the va ue of

the excursions in widening their ac-

quaintance among Duluth business

men. They have come to know in-

timately more I'uluth business men In

the last year than In ««,Y,«r^^,,y«*i:^ha*
business intercourse In the city That

is a feature of the trade excursions

that is of benefit tq Duluth. as well

as to the business tnen personally.

Everybody In Dututh knows what
the Third Regiment band is, and
probably can appreciate the sensation

it is in the small towns. The band

Is making use of a broad reP«rtolre on

the present trip, m xlng the liveliest

ragtime, with high class concert

music The band riever fails to re-

ceive 'a heartv roun4 of applause,
celve a

^^^^^^^RG^V McCARTHI.

NATIONAL HAY MEN
MEET AT KANSAS CITY.

Kansas City.. Mo., July 17.—A visit

to the Kansas City haymarket, said

to be the largest of its kind in the

world, was this morning's program
for the delegates attending the nine-

teenth annual convention of the Na-

tional Hay association here. Follow-
ing this the visitors were taken for

an automobile ride over the boulevards.
Reports of standing committees were

read at today's business session. After
the routine matter was disposed of.

an address by F. D. Coburn of Topeka,
Kan., on "Alfalfa," with a talk by C.

A. Prouty, chairman of the Interstate
commerce commission of Washington,
was scheduled.

furniture andhome
Furnishings

10% to 50* Discount

— And four Credit is Good

-=;r^:^
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Don^t he without a
Gillette this kind of

Weather

THE Gillette shave is a better bracer

for a hot day than an iced drink

and a breeze through the office.

It sfarfs a man right.

Slips his beard off velvet-smooth

—

lets him wash his face really clean of

perspiration, dust and grime—allays

the smart and irritation of his skin.

Every man who uses the Gillette

says it is the most efficient shaving

device ever invented.

It has the Blade^-the first shaving

edge so hard and sharp that it needs

no stropping or honing.

It has the simple and effective ad-

justment—to any beard, to any skin,

to a light or a close shave.

It has the first true and naturalan^le

stroke.

You ought to try the Gillette Safety Razor.

These 1912 Blades are specially fine.

K^i. your dralcr.

i>:andard set, 85.00 everywhere.
Pocket editions $5. IjO to 8«.C0.
Travelers' and Touriats' sets, 16.00

to850.UX

Gillette Blade*, paetcts of six fl3

ehavii:g edges). Wcents; nlckel-platcii

box of twelve (24 shaving edges) ,1 1 CO.

For sale in 40,000 retail stores ta
every part of the habitable globe.

WILSON GETS

UTEST DOPE

Underwood Gives Him Full

Statement of Political

Outlook.

Middle West Is Conceded to

Be Battleground for

Votes.

Gillette

Ko'StfoppIni TO Boa feg
{KNOWN THE wtsa

Gillette Safety iazsr CooiDaoy. 22 W. Second Street, Bostoi

LIKE VERMILION SUMMER RESORTS.

The Duluih & Iron Range B. B,

Reaches the favorite fishing and
ping locations of t

cs.

H. JOHNSON, G. P. A.

"* ' camping locations of the Northern

Lakes.

Vermilion Lake Navigation Co.
n«ve the fa.<it«!t and m-gt up-to-date stfiraer.

I)aily U\\>3 to ail ixAnXa on the lake, leavU^g the

lake dock at 7:30 a. m. ; launch for hlrr for

trl^s or by the hour; tents, camrlns bedding.
co'ikiLg uuiis.U a!id rnw b.^ats by the day. week
(J month; repreientatUe merta all traiiia. For
rates write J. B. Fredericluon, Tower. Minn.

THE HARDING HOTEL
At '.he mouth of Vermilion River. Good hunting

and fishino. Camping ground*. Row boats and
canoe*. Grocerie* and hunter*' *upplies alway*

on hand at lowest prices. For rates write to

JOHN KING. Proprietor,

Harding, Minn.

Sea Girt, N. J., July 17.—The po-
litical battleground of the campaign
of 1912, where the Democratic party
will strain its sinews for every vote,

was placed before Governor Wilson
like a checker board yesterday after-
noon by the man he regards as bet-
ter informed than any other on con-
ditions throughout the country—Oscar
W. Underwood, leader of the Demo-
cratic majority of the house of repre-
sentatives.

State by state the nominee and the
house leader went over the map at
their luncheon at the Country Club of
Trenton, and when the conference
ended, two and a half hours later,
they had taken from the debatable
states Wisconsin, Mslsouri, Maryland,
Kentucky and New York, with a res-
ervation that there would have to be
some campaigning done in Missouri,
and that wiiile New York was pretty
sure to go Democratic, the Democrats
there would have to be on their guard
and not feel too sure; and made a
list of the states where they will have
to fight for votes with a good chance
of carrying them.

Fleht For Middle West.
In this list they placed first the

great Middle Western states of Illi-
nois, Ohio and Indiana; from the New
England group they put down Maine
and Connecticut. Along the Mason and
Di.xon border, they made note of West
Virginia.

In a class by itself they placed
Pennsylvania, and last of all they jot-
ted down New Jersey as debatable,
although the Jersey leaders close to
the governor have promised the state
to him by pluralities ranging from 50,-
000 to 100,000 votes. These states the
governor referred, as "debatable" but
indications are that he believes he can
carry every one.

Mr. Underwood told the governor
that before coming to Trenton he had
consulted with congressmen in these
states and could therefore speak with
a fair knowledge of conditions. The
governor feels that a representative
in congress knows the situation in his
own district if anybody does, and fro.Ti
their reports, as reflected by Mr. Un-
derwood to him, he feels that he has
obtained a good working idea of just
where the fire of the campaign artil-
lery is to be directed.

SENATE RAPS

TAFT'S WRIST
Ti—T

Adopts ResolotioQ Indirectly

Criticizing ffis Course

Toward Lorimer.

Sharp Clashes Between Par-

ties Are Features of

the Debate.

Women of Duluth Marvel
atValeska Suratt's Beauty Secrets

Beauty Chat by Valeska Suratt, the World's Famous Self-Made Beauty-Actress.

SHERIFFS AGAINST

CONVICTS' PAROLE

For further particulars write any of the above or SUMMER RESORT EDITOR, HERALD

wc do our printing that

makes business good.IT'S THE WAY
MERRITT & HECTOR, Printers and Binders

"Rush Orders a Pleasure" -•" ^»r—* ci^^* C*

n

112 West First St.

-

The Fitwell

Clearance Sale
YOUR PICK OF ANY SUIT OF CLOTHES IN
THE STORE THAT FORMERLY SOLD

FOR $22.50, $20 AND $18, FOR—

(Blue Serges only excepted.)

ALL THE LATEST STYLES AND PATTERNS.
IL\ND-TAILORED AND GUARANTEED TO GIVE

ENTIRE SATISFACTION.

Quality
Store

Duluth,
Minn.

National Association Mem-

bers at Sf. Paul Score

Parole Laws.
St. raul, Minn., July 17.—The sher-

iffs of the United States are against
the existing parole lavv.^- in most of the
states judging by their expressions
voiced by diljerent members at the
meeting ot tYie national association
now being" held here.
Many of the delegates "blew" the

lid off yesterday afternoon in criti-
cizing parole laws and the actions of
many state officials in .setting aside the
judgments of courts and juries in the
supposition the accused person can be
so reformed.

In the arraignment of the laws,
prison wardens, parole boards and oth-
ers who advocate parole of regularly
convicted prisoners, were scathingly
criticised, several sheriffs going so
far as to urge the removal of parole
boards and the impeachment of war-
dens.

California Slierlfr'N Opinion.
Sheriff Ruddick of Santa Anna, Cal.,

started the discussion when he made
the assertion tiiat seven out of every
ten crimes committed In his county,
were the work of former convicts, pa-

I
roled men, and men on probation.
"A large part of California's labor-

ers are Mexicans, who are continually
killing our officers and each other. In
spite of this, pity is aroused for them
and thev are paroled," he said.

"It would be a God-send if parole
boards were entirely abolished," de-
clared Sheriff J. J. Dunn of Iowa. "I

believe judges- and juries are much
more competent to know how long a
man should serve, than three men sit-

ting at the capitol. I've taken men to

prison who were so smooth, that. If I

had not known them, they would have
had me convinced before 1 got them in

the penitentiary that I should let them
Fscape. Once in a while a convict
becomes genuinely sorry, and is willing
to reform. The great bulk, however,

,
become degenerates."

A Cliioatso Opinion.
Sheriff Michael Zimmer of Cook

countv, (Chicago), 111., said:
"The records kept in Cook county,

would astonish you. The average' citi.

zen has not the slightest idea of the
conditions or the class of men with
which we have to deal. I agree thor-
oughly with this sentiment against the
parole laws."

J. M. Lingenfelder of Kansas opposes
pardoning or paroling any man, unless
he is Innocent.

. , , ^ ex. •-
"If he's guilty," declared Sheriff

Lingenfelder he ought to serve his full

term I believe in punishing prisoners
humanely, but you can't reform them. '

The delegates also found fault with
laws of certain states, which prevent a

sheriff from holding more than one
1 term of office. President Charles \V

.

Peters dwelt on this in his annual re-

port and urged that sheriffs make a

concerted effort with legislators to

have the "obnoxious law" repealed. The
result of President Peters' address

and an address by Sheriff Zi^mmer, it

is likelv that a memorial will be pre-

pared to present to the various legis-

latures calling for the repeal of the

law. _

CLEARWATER COUNTY
MAN PULLED FROM WELL.

Bemidji, Minn., July 17.— (Special to

The Herald.)—After having been
pulled by his wife and child to the

top of a thirty-five foot well he was
digging, Anton Juva, a Clearwater
county farmer, saw the strength of

his wife give way and he fell back to

the bottom of the well. He was badlv
injured but on second trial his wife
managed to get him out and he will

recover.

IRON MOUNTAIN BOY
SUFFERING FROM LOCKJAW

Iron Mountain, Mich., July 17—Phillip
Ronzanl a 12-year-old boy, Is at St
George's hospital here, suffering from
lockjaw. He was wounded by a blank
cartridge the Fourth of July. There Is

but a slight chance for his recovery.

"Washington, July 1".—The senate
late yesterday indirectly rebuked
President Taft for his course in con-
nection with the Lorlrier case. Once
blocked from a vote by the Archbald
impeachment proceedings, a resolu-

tion, battle-scarred in a protracted,
bitter defeat, finally was adopted 35

to 23, denouncing "aay attempt on
the part of a president' to exercise tne

power of his office to influence a
vote on questions witliin the senate's
exclusive jurisdiction.

The resolution vas originally

framed by Senator B.iiley, who had
arraigned President Taft, asserting
that he had been "officious and med-
dlesome" in endeavoring to line up
regular Republican stmators in the
Lorimer cai-e. The resolution, as
adopted, read:

"Kesolved; That any attempt on
the part of the president of the united
States to exercise the powers and in-
fluence of his great oflice for the pur-
pose of controlling tKe vote of any
senator upun a (juestion Involving a
rigiit to a seat in th* senate, or upon
any other matter with.n the exclusive
jurisdiction of the senate, would vio-
late v.^e spirit, if noi the letter, of
the Constitution and ir.vade the rights
of tne senate."

Claiip fur It.

Not a Democrat vo .ed against the
resolution, but six Republicans voted
for It. Republicans who vcted for it

were Senators Bourne, Clapp, Fall,
Gallinger, McCumber and "Works.
L/emocrats who voted for the resolu-
tion were: Ashhurst. BacoUi Bailey,
Bryan, Chamberlain, Culberson, Flet-
cher. Gardner, Hitchcock, Johnson,
.lohnston, Martin.' Mai tine, Newiands,
O'Gorman, Overman, Percy, Pomerene;
Reed, Shlveley, Sirinn^ions, Smith of
Arizona, Smith of Georgia, Smith of
Maryland, Smith of South Carolina,
Stone, Swanson, Thornton and Till-
man.
The Republicans who voted against

the resolution were Jjorah, Brandege,
Brlstow, Burnham, Burton, Catron,
Crawford, Cummins, Uj Pont, Gronna,
Jones, Kenyon, Ma.ssey, McLean,
Mason, Oliver, Page, Perkins, Root,
Smith of Michigan, Sn-ioot, Sutherland
and Townsend.

Dallcy Denounced Taft.
Senator Bailey, who introduced the

reS'"'lution, dtnounced the course of
Presiden^t Taft, as described in a letter
the president wrote to Col. Roosevelt
on Jan. 6, 1*10, whicli the president
made public in a recent speech during
the Massachusetts primary contest.
The vote was demanded and for an

instant it appeared that the lesolution
as amended would pas^s unanimously.
At this moment Senator V»'tlliam Alden
Smith of Michigan took the floor to
declare the president had done noth-
ing improper, anil -fhaH: it^was impos-
sible to dii^connect feenutor Bailey's ar-
gument from the resolution.

"Strike out the argument," suggest-
ed Senator Bailey.

•"Some of it ought to be struck out,
and some of it xnay be, after consider-
ation," shouted tie Michigan senator.
Senator Cummins wanted the resolu-

tion amended so as also to apply to
the attempts to inlluence for or
against a bill. He said people would
Imply -by this omissioji that such a
practice was approved by the senate.
He spoke of reports that presidents
had warned senators if they did not
vote in a certain way, they would be
considered out of the party.
Senator Smith of Michigan demand-

ed that the senator from Iowa be
more specific.

"I make the assertion that such has
occurred," said Mr. Cummins, "and in

tlie interest of party harmony, B
trust that the senator will allow the
incident to be forgotten as far as the
human memory will permit."

Read W'iixon'.s Ilouk.
Senator Borah suggested to the sen-

ate that he had heard that the legis-

lative branch of the -government was
intruding on the Constitution, and
thereupon read at length from Wood-
row Wilson's book on 'Congressional
Government." In that the author
spoke of the prestigi; of the presi-

dential office having declined, and of

congress being a big meeting of idle

people who had taken power from the
Constitution.

"In view of what is likely to occur
in the next election, I should advise
my friends to go a little slow in adopt-
ing this resolution," added Senator
Borah.
Senator Cummins said that inasmuch

as the distinguished author seemed in

favor of the recall of everything, he
might recall this statement after
March 4. ^ ,, ^ ..^
Senator Cummins challenged the

statement that Governor Wilson fa-

vored the "recall of e-verything."
"Oh, I had in mind the recall of Re-

publican presidents," replied Senator
Cummins. _ ^
Senator Burton defended Mr. Taft

both as president and as party leader.

The Ohio senator stirred the wrath of

the Democrats by asserting that
Cleveland had gone to the very verge
of vacating the Constitution while in

office, but added that he meant no
reflection on the former president.
Senators Townsend, Crawford and

Jones defended the president, while
Wroks, Hitchcock and McCumber
spoke against the course.

MeCnmber Is Critical.

Senator McCumber said the presi-

dential office had be<?n used for ten
years to usurp the power of congress.
He said the press had upheld the pres-
idents in forcing congress to do
things, and that six or seven years
ago "any one who dared to disobey
the executive's promptings was sub-
ject to immediate execution."

My heart feels elated at the glad- hair moist with it until it has
ness which I have brought to so many shriveled up. This will take
of my sisters. I little realized how but two or three minutes,
great would be the response to my Then wipe off with a warm,
little beauty-chats which have been damp cloth and wash the skin
appearing In these cohimns every with warm water, and apply a
"Wednesday. In the mail I see gratitude face cream. The action of this
in every line, not only for the secrets solution is almost magic,
themselves which I have given them, • » •
but because of the splendid results
which they have enjoyed from them. Many requests have also

« • • been received for an ideal
_ ii. a i « T 1 ^ shampoo for the hair. No more
Fronri the first of course, I knew delightful hair cleanser exists

what these results would be. It was than the following: Dissolve
impossible for it to be otherwise, one teaspoonful of eggol inAs I open my mail, I read a dear let- half a cup of hot water. "When
ter from Beulah, which reads: "'This entirelv dissolved and the so-
niornlng I was astonished, no les.s lution "has become luke warm,
than my daughter, who remarkea pour onto the hair and sham-
upon the almost miraculous oisap- poo in the usual manner. It
pearance of most of the wrinkles In makes an exquisite lather

Constipation

Vanishes Forever
i Prompt Rtlief-PtnuiieBt Ctftt

CARTER'S LITTLE
UVER PILLS nmr,
fail. Purely TCfrt-

•bU—Ml rar^
bill fleadJ oa
Im ihwr.

Stopafter^

(U|fMI I

" Genuine aa^im Signature

she had a queenly complexion. Mine rjnse with cold water The
was only ordinary. Now, In only two condition of the hair after
weeks time, mine makes hers look using this shampoo is ador-
almost like a pear skin alongside of ^^^^ ^q other word can ex-
a delicately-tintea rose. I am just as p^g j^^ j^ makes the hair
happy as a^ lark. You are my dearest ^^ky, easy to handle and elim-
benefactor.

, . « inates every particle of dirt

and grit that accumulates on
I am happy for your sake, Beulah the hair and scalp. The drug-

and Annahelle, and for all the other gist will let you have the egg-
dear friends who have shown such ol for not more than twenty-
confidence in me, and gratitude for five cents,
v.'hat I have endeavored to do. • « •
There have been many requests for ^.r-,^^T-. » tt t- i... v.«„r «

a halr-remover which will not burn DEBORAH K. asks how to

or irritate the skin. I can do no bet^ sret rid of dandruff. The lor-

ter than give you what I use myself, mula for this appeared in

and I know you will be just as much these columns last Wea-
elated as I was at the result after nesday, but I will repeat
trying nearly everything known. This it here, as It is the most

•' ' ° effective d a n-
druff remover I

have ever known.
With a half-pint of

water mix half a pint
of alcohol. To this
add one ounce of be-
ta-qulnol. Shake thor-
ougnly, and it will
then be ready to
use. If you prefer
you can use imported
bay rum instead of
the water and alco-
hol.

The beta-quinol you
can get at almost
any drug store for
.lot more than 50
cents. Tne ordin-
ary prep a r e d
hair to n i c s
wh 1 c h yo u
buy in the^,/>
stores -'

usually
cost you
one dol-
lar. But this formula
makes one full pint
ci the best hair growcjr
and it ccsts you much less
tlian a dollar.

This formula should
be applied very free-
ly after brushing the

peat this again
at night. Any
good drugg 1st
will let you have
Elntone for about
fifty cents.

• • •

JL'NE BRIDB
complains that
she has tried
many things for
wrinkles without
success, but is
she will use the
following, even

scalp generously for a few her husband "nlll notice the striking

minutes all over. Rub the difference in a bhort time:
tonic thoroughly into the scalp In one-half pint of boiling "water,

with the finger tips pour two tablespoonfuls of glycerin^
After a while you will find In a few minutes ada two ounces of

the dandruff almost complete- eptol and continue stirring un*",,^"
Iv gone, and It will then van- is dissolved. At first It will look like

ish permanently.
• • «

NAOMI wants to know how — ..-i. ... — - -„-. - -
to get rid of muddv complex- abie to get eptol at any good drug store and 11

ion and the ordinary spotty shoujl not cost you more than hfty cents,

.skin that so many complain This is ideal also for wrinkled hand.
of. If Naomi will use my for- and sagging cheeks. Rub In well until

mula she will be thankful the the cream disappears. This cream will

rest of her oays. It makes not grow hair. ^ ,
the skin youthful to a re-^n.1 .J

_ TROUBLES asks the eame qu«8tlon

jelly, then it will start to cream.
"When It does this, remove from the
fire and stir constantly until col(L-

Keep In air-tight jar. You should bd

Thi. Hair-remover Leave, the Skin Pure, Cleaa n-rkable degree and pure and
,Jf^^^.^J^^^.^-oY ^Tmen wo^VI^Vlk^

and Soft, Ju.t Like a Baby'.." Boii half a pint of water.
¥l e"" anIwe?^wilV"be''youn'k%n'?hr/(5-

treatment is ren.arkable for sever..l Add two tablespoonfuls of glycerine. J^'^.^^Totmula: '^"''V" ^ i
reasons It leaves verv little if any Keep stirring, while adding one ounce xn a half-pint of hot water. Dissolve

trace of that strong odor which makes of zintone, until it Is all dissolved, two ounces of ruetone and half a cup
other depilatories so disagreeable. , . j^ ., cream is too of sugar, all well mixed together. Of
Besides, it leaves the skin pure, clear Then let It cool, ii tne cream »s lu^i

^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^.^ teaspoonfuls three or

and soft just like a baby's. thick to pour easily from a bottle, four times a day in a wine glass of

« « * thin it down a little with more hot water, after your meals. The druggist

At anv drug store vou should be water. The cream will he white and wilHet voujiave the rurtontfcr a dollar.^

WHAT OTHER CITIES ARE DOING

Activities of Other Municipalities, Wliich Might or

Might Not Be Copied in Duluth.

m I TOTAL of 155 road signs will
I y\ I be erected throughout Jef-

I /A I erson county, N. Y., as early

I* TJ as the weather will permit
IMMH by the Watertown Automo-
"MBWyi bile club. The club will work

as far south as Pulaski, con-

necting with the Syracuse club, which

will erect road signs to that point. j.ne

signs win be in blue and white, of

metal, and will show distances to

villages, direction, etc. Danger signs
will also be placed on bad hills and
curves The number of signs ordered
will take care of all the main trav-

eled roads In the county.

Road signs throughout the country

are just as useful and as necessary as
are street signs in the city. They
might even be considered more essen-
tial, for in the city some one can al-

ways be found who can supply desired
information, while in the country one
might frequently have difficulty in

learning which way to turn. The
marking of bad turns and hills is an
excellent idea. This class of work
might be handled better by the auto-
mobile association than any other c»-
ganization.

DULUTHIANS RETURN AFTER

SEVEN MONTHS IN EUROPE

then, and makes one feel that ha
would like to live in a June like that
always. By the way we visited Keats'
grave and those of many others of
the famous dead. While iij France wa
saw the grave of Shelley.
"We took a two-day trip up the

river Thames, stopping one night at
Henley and the next at Oxford. The
scenery along the Thames is nothing
short of bewildering in its beauty. I
hope to take that trip again some day
for I do not think it can ever grow
old—it is too wonderful for that.
"But taking it all the year round

I can assure you that Duluth looka
good to me. Nothing that I saw looka
better for a steady diet than our own
beautiful city and Lake Superior. I
am glad to have been able to take the
trip, and I am exceedingly glad to set
back home."

c- OLD RELIABLE

Vose& Sons^
Pianos

nr and Mrs J. H. Carson have just i not wonder that Keats questioned
UT. ana JMrB. j. «. ^f^ t^^JL^^ \vhat is so fair as a day in June?

returned from a trip through Europe,
^^^ ^^ ^.^.^^^ ^j^^^ ^^ England. The

the Holy Land and Egypt and pro- beauty of the Island is at Its best

nounce their visit to the Old World as ^^^^^____^.^_____^_^__i
the most enjoyable they have ever

had. Their last one was three years I

ago, during which time they visited '

Germany and other portions of the

continent. This trip covered those

parts of Europe which they had not
visited before. .,

They have been away seven months,
leaving here In January and taking a

steamer from New York for Madeira
and the Mediterranean. The first part

of their trip was with a tourist party,

and they pronounce that organization

as excellent for the care and attention

given as well as for the careful rout-

ing. They left the rest of the party

at Naples and returned leisurely

through northern Europe. c^„,„
The first landing was In Spain,

where the most noted points were
visited, and from there they went to

Algiers, seeing its best parts; thence

to Malta, where the wonders of that

tight little Island were Inspected. The
party then went to Greece Turk<»^

and to Palestine, the much famed
buildings, ruins and other points of

Interest being seen Returning, they
went to Alexandria, Port Said and
Cairo in Egypt. Then they crossed

the Mediterranean to Italy.

Leaving the rest of the party at
Naples. Dr. and I^rs. Carson toured
Italy coming as far as Genoa, then
entering France. They visited Lyons
and then went to Paris, where they
staved for six weeks and thoroughly
enjoyed themselves. After Paris came
London and a month spent In England,
during which the Island was thor-

oughly explored. Said Dr. Carson con-

cerning that part of the trip:

"I can conceive of no more beauti-

ful place than Easland in June. I do

All stock-No Style 5c cigar Is all stock,
no style. Kuhles & Stock Co., makers,

GETS FOURTEEN YEARS
FOR SHOOTING COP.

Madison, "Wis., July 17.—Fourteen
years at the state reformatory in Green
Bay was the sentence given to Louis
Peterson, alias Harry "VN'llliams, of Chi-
cago, who on Sunday shot Patrolman
George Schwartz through both arms.
The charge was assault with intent to
do great bodily harm and murder, and
the penalty was the maximum. Peter-
son is 24 years old.

Drcwna in Y. M. C. A. Pool.
Indianapolis, Ind.. July 17.—Theo-

dore Levine. aged 21. of Cincinnati,
Ohio, was drowned in the Y M. C. A.
swimming pool here yesterday. Th»
body was found in the afternoon in
six feet of water.

6

Howard,
Farwell & Co.*

SOLE
AGENTS

OLDEST RE-
LIABLE PIANO
DEALERS

120 East Snperlor

Street

WILBUR J. ALLEN,
Manager

I
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happy months. Ifowriould she stay
without him If he iarri* out his threat
of Koing away? 'Cpe ffcy little rooms
would be desolate \ti§iout his dear
face. An impulse came over her to go

ound him and

The member.s of the Linnaea club are

planning to entertain the wives and

daughters of the Swedish singers who
will come to Duluth next week for the

Sangerfest. Arrangements for their

pleasure will be made by a committee

consisting of the president. Mrs. I.

Bergstrom. Mrs. D. A. Cone. Mrs. W.

A. Anderson. Mrs. A. Lofgren, Mrs. N.

O. Lundberg. Mrs. Ida Merrltt. Mrs.

John Brandt. Mrs. H. Figraeus, Mrs.

N. A Bergstrom, Mrs. T. C. iswanson
and Mrs. Andrew Nelson.
A reception is being planned for tne

women on Wednesday from 11:30 to

J -30 This function will be held at

the St. Louis hotel and a luncheon
will l>e .-served to the guests in the
Woodland dining room at 12 o'clock.
Anv o!ie interested in this event

hould communicate with one of the
members of the committee by next
Monday so that the arrangements can
be made for the supper.

ONE OF NEWPORT'S

SOCIAL LEADERS

Nortnanna

WIN CUPS.

Gets FirstChorus
Prize.

The first prize cup was won at the
recent convention of Norwegian sing-
ers held at Fargo by the Normanna
Male chorus of this cltj'. under the di-
rectorship of Gustav Flaaten. Over
1,000 Norwegian men sang in the big
chorus numbers at the two days' pro-
gram in Fargo and the awarding «»f the
first prize to the Dulutli men was a
big honor and one which reflected con-
siderable credit upon Mr. Flaaten.

SUFFRAGE MEETING.

Will Talk on Laws for Women
and Children.

Mrs. Irene Buell will be the principal
speaker this evening at the regular
meeting of the Duluth Women's Suf-
frage association which will be held at
the council chamber of the city hall at
8 o'clock. "Minnesota laws in regard
to Women and Children" will be her
topic and Dr. Mary McCoy president of
the association will also speak Infor-
mally on topics connected with the suf-
frage cause.
This meeting will be open to the gen-

eral public and a cordial Invitation is

extended to anyone interested to be
present.

Bridge and Tea.
Mrs. E. D. Kdson of 1809 Jefferson

street was hostess at an Informal aft-
ernoon bridge party and tea this after-
noon in compliment to Mrs. Hill of
Council Bluffs who is the guest of Mrs.
L. C Harris. Bridge was played at
two tables followed by an informal
hour at which several other guests
caUed for tea.

.

^*-'- ^

.^

Reception for Sister.
Mrs. A. B. .Siewert of 9 East Third

street will entertain at a reception to-
morrow afternoon at her home in honor
of her sister Miss Van Wormer who Is

visiting her. The calling hours are
from 3 to 5.

Postponed Picnic.
The postponed picnic of the Linnaea

society will be held Friday afternoon
In Chester Park where the members of
the society will serve coffee at the pa-
vilion for the party. A basket lunch
will be served during the afternoon.
Several families have made up indi-
vidual parties for the luncheon.—' ^

Picnic on Point.
Miss Violet Shogran and Rudolph

Shogran entertained last evening In

honor of Miss Violet Shogran's birth-
day anniversary, at a picnic supper,
followed by a marshmallow roast on
the lake shore at Park Point. An en-
joyable evening was spent by the fol-

lowing young people:
Misses

—

Elizabeth Lund-
mark.

MiMred Bergqulst
Clara Pearson.
Edith Frederick-

son.
Esther Hagberg.
Gladys Ken-strom,
Stella Johnson,
Ruth Hagberg,

Messrs.

—

Rudolph Shogran,
Tenny Seline.
Andrew Johnson,
Joe Kalmen,
Erhard Pal in,

Anton SJolund,

MRS. ARTHUR ISELIN.

Mrs Arthur Iselln is one of the so-

ciety leaders now at Newport. She was
Eleanor Jay before her marriage. She
Is a charming hostess and has always
taken an active part in social life.

unique games and other events of In-

terest have been planned for the en-

tertainment of the party.
-^

Rockwell-Robinson.
At a quiet home wedding this even-

ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. An-
drew Rockwell -of West Duluth their

daughter Vera will become the bride

o' Douglas Robinson of Eveleth. The
ceremony will be performed In the

presence of relatives and a few friends

at 8 o'clock by Rev. W. H. Farrell of

the Asbury M. E. church. There will

be no attendants.
Mr Robinson and his bride will leave

for a lake trip and upon their return

will go to Eveleth to make their home
there.

Jennie Erickson.
Hattie Wilson.
Hulda Landstrom
Hilda Erickson.
Julia Bergquist,
Violet Shogran,
Emely Kalmen.
Theresa Liligren,
Alice Kalmen.

Ernest Wilson,
Victor Wilson,
Melvln Bergquist.
Theodore Gustaf-

son.
Einar Jacobson.

Shriners' Picnic.
Shriners and their families and

friends will enjoy their annual all-

dav picnic tomorrow, leaving In the
morning on the steamer Columbia for
Two Harbor.'^, where they will spend
the day. The Shrine girls' chorus and
Aad Temple patrol will furnish music
and amunsement for the crowd and

Church Meetings.
The Ladies' Aid Society hi St. John's

English Lutheran church held Its an-
nual picnic in Chester park this aft-

ernoon. A ball game and other sports
entertained the people In the party
and a basket supper will be served at

6 o'clock by the different families.

W. C. T. U. Picnic.
The annual Women's Christian

Temperance union picnic will be held
tomorrow at Fairmont park In West
Duluth. A basket lunch will be served
between 12 and 1 o'clock and a large
attendance is anticipated as these an-
nual picnics are enjoyable affairs.

• ^
For Miss Powell.

Mrs. George Howard Crosby of 2029
East Superior street entertained at
cards yesterday afternoon at her home
in compliment to Mrs. Rogers S. Pow-
ell, who will leave shortly for Phila-
delphia to spend several years. Bridge
was played at four tables.

•

Entertains at Lake.
Dan Hogan entertained the follow-

ing guests at his summer home at Isl-

and Lake early In the week: Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. Dacey, Mr. and Mrs. M. Hor-
gan of Minneapolis. Mrs. J. J. Haley.
Miss Katherine Driscoll. Miss Clara
O'Donnell. Miss Alice Osborne, John
Bergin. Michael O'Donnell, Daniel
O'Donnell of Duluth. Miss Katherine
O'Donnell and Miss Irene Parkell of
Minneapolis and Morris O'Donnell of
Stevenson, Minn.

»

Personal Mention.
Mr. and Mrs. Cassius H. Bagley and

Mr. and Mrs. George A. French went
to Hibbing yesterday by automobile
for a few days' trip.

« * •

Miss Florice and Miss Willa Sibil-

sky of Eagle River. Mich., who have
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. M. Ettinger.
308 Eighteenth and a Half avenue east,

for the past month, left last evening on
the Octorara for their home.

• • •

Mrs. A. C. Weiss and family of 1615

East Superior street left this morn-
ing for Plney Ridge. Crow Wing county,
Minn., for a month's outing.

• • *

Miss Wlnnlfred Burns has gone to
New York city from which port she
will sail. July 27. on the steamship
Prince Frederic Wllhelm for Europe.
She will return about Sept. 16.

• « •

Reginald Cowen of 112 South Six-
teenth avenue east returned yesterday
from Ely, Minn., where he has been
visiting friends for two weeks.

« • «

Miss Halgren left last evening for
Virginia, where she will spend two
weeks visiting friends.

• * •

Mrs. A. V. Kelly and Miss Ida Young
and MLss Bada Schmidt, who have been
down the lakes to Falrport Harbor.
Ohio, on a freighter, are expected home
In a few days.

• * *

Miss Eva McNamara of 415 Second
avenue east has gone to Cliicago to at-

tend the Hibernian convention and she
will also visit friends while there.

• • •

Miss Sara Rachlln returned today
from Eau Claire, Wis., where she was
the guest of her aunt for three weeks.

• • •

Mrs. Victor Hugo and two daughters
of St. Louis, Mo., who have been the
guests of T. W. Hugo have gone to

Deerwood for an outing.
• • •

Miss Billings who has been visiting
Mrs. N. H. Newman of 1418V4 East First
street has returned to her home In

Southern Wisconsin.
• • •

Miss Jessie O. Case left last evening
for Chicago lo spend the summer in

the art school there.
• * •

Miss Elcey Cole of 1701 East First
street has as her guests the Misses
Edna and Harriet Miller of Omaha,
Neb., who will be here for a few weeks.

« • •

Mr and Mrs. H. J. Atwood of Hun-
ter's Park have as their guest Mr. At-
wood's mother, Mrs. G. H. Atwood of
Northwood, Iowa. Their two children,
Eva and Jay returned with her from
a several weeks' visit there.

• « •

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hoeme of Tenth
avenue east left last night for Mil-
waukee and Chicago to be gone a week.

• « *

Mrs. Ingstad and son Edwin of In-
dianapolis and August Nelson of New
Haven. Conn., are visitors at the home
of L. Nelson of the West end.

• •

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pollock, who
were married yesterday in St. Paul, arc
in Duluth. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
beit Abraliam of 1431 East Superior
street. They are on their way for a
wedding trip through the Canadian
Northwest.

• « •

Mrs. John Sinclair and daughter.
Viola, left last evening for a six weeks'
visit in the East. They went by way
of the lakes.

* * •

Miss Mary O'Brien of Winona is a
guest in- Duluth this week. She is vi.s-

Itlng Mrs. A. J. Rhelnberger of Tenth
avenue east.

THE EVENING STORY

''Sweet Remembrance"

By Grace Stoddard.

DoYou Use

It saves hours of /^
time and work, .^j^

It is pure, taste- 2^

less, harmless.

In Canning Time
Melted Parowax seals

fruit jars, catsup bottles,

jelly or preserve glasses al

solutely air-tight, so that

contents keep fresh and
cious for a long time.

Every Week in the Laundry

About one-quarter of a cake (

Parowax is shaved into the boiler

soiled clothes— it gently loosens the dirt from the

fabrics, and no hard rubbing is necessary. White
clothes come out snowy white—no yellow tinge when
Parowax is used in the washing. Fine table linens

and lacy waists come from the tub looking like new.

Make sure you have some ready for wash-day.

For sale everywhere by all reputable dealers.

Write for free book of Mrs. Rorer's recipes on
**Canning and Preserving.**

Standard Oil G>mpany
(Aa Indiaiia Corporatioo) (53)

"I used to think that anything would
be better than the everlasting stand-
ing behind a counter, hauling down
goods for folks who had no idea what
they really wanted, and getting into a
row with the shopwalker If I let them
go without buying anything; but I

made a big mistake, and I wish I was
back at Dawson's."
Bert Rivers had been regarding his

pretty little wife with something akin
to amusement in his sleepy blue eyes,
but now there was a glint of anger in
them.
"You are talking like a petulant

child, Ellse, and making mountains out
of molehills. I had to go with Barton
yesterday on business, and I told you
1 would take you to the theater an-
other evening instead. You had no
right to go with Simpsons. You know
I detest him."
"You are selfish, thoroughly selfish!

So long as you get your own way, you
didn't care what became of me, or
how miserable I was at home, all alone.
Alf Simpson Is much nicer to me than
you are."

Elise's cheeks were flaming with an-
ger, her eyes flashed, and Bert Rivers
was fast losing his temper, too.

'Elise, you cannot know what you
are saying. We have only been married
a year, and you are saying lightly,
easily, without a shadow of shame,
that another man—a cad like Simpson,
too—is nicer to you than I am."

"I do say it! I mean it! You are
horrid to me. We made a big mistake
a year ago; I am going away today

—

this evening—back to live with auntie.
l)awson will take me on again, and
then 1 can see Alf when I want to,

without being taken to task as if I

were a childl"
She looked up at her husband. His

face was averted, or if he had seen the
tears that moistened her sweet gray
eves, and the quivering of the pretty,
petulant lips, he would never have
spoken the words that came so coldly
from his lips.

'1 think the best thing we can do
is to part. But, as I have made you
my wife, I do not wish you to earn
your own living; neither do I see why
you need leave here at all. I shall
go away tonight, and I can send you
money every month."

"I would not take it!" she interrupt,
ed, angrily. "I shall never want to

hear from you again. Once I am free.

I shall never want to see your writing
again. And as for stopping here, I

could not do it. I want to get right
away from a place where I have been
80—so miserable!"
She hurled the word at him in angry

defiance. If he had only been a more
experienced man. Instead of a mere
boy he could have Interpreted her
words more truly. Poor, wilful little

Elise' She v^'as in reality thinking
how impossible It would be for her to

live on in that delightful, ridiculous

little flat where she and dear old Jack
had spent nearly twelve gloriously

For the Latest and Best
Hairdressing, Shampooing. Massag-
ing. Manicuring and Facial Mud
Bath Treatments. GO TO

IVIISS KELLY'S
131 We*»t Superior Street.

Removal of Hair, Moles and Warts
forever our specialty.

Our Massj^e Treatments
Are most successful In preserving
and improving the appearance of the
face and neck. Appointments made
by phone.

KNAUF SISTERS
24 \%'eat Superior St.. Dnlutlt.

seems the only thing for our happiness,
we had better agree to part."
Being a man, htlTeiytthe tears back

so that they did i^ot ,show, but his

eyes stung and srinit**! w>^*^ them all

the same; his voices* lo*,> shook queerly.

But how was the girl-wife facing him
to know that that,Jftreak in his voice

was caused by a Br.eat lump in his

throat, and intolerable, agonizing pain

at the thought ol parting?
There was 8llenoe(jpo\f between them.

The little maid brought In the tea. Me-
chanically they 30th jsat down, and
Ellse poured It out. She glanced up at
Bert out of her wet eyes as she passed
his cup; but he stared straight past
her, and only muttered a curt
"Thanks," and did not notice a forlorn

little tear that trickled down Elise's

face and dropped with a splash into

her tea as the thought came to her
that this was the last meal they would
ever take together—and "ever" seems
such a long time when one is only 20.

Bert doubled a silly little wafer of

bread and butter and swallowed it;

Ellse nibbled at f. morsel of cake, but
there was such a lump in her throat
that she had greai difficulty in gulping

How "daintv and homelike the tiny

room looked," witU so many evidences

of housewifely cs.re. And there were
many signs of a masculine presence
which had hitherto thrilled her heart
with loving pride, even when their

owner had not be ?n there. Bert s slip-

pers lay beside liis big easy-chair; a

well filled pipe-rack hung on the wall,

also the case of wonderful fish he had
caught; and his i^olf-clubs stood in a

corner. ,

She loved them all because they were
his Her eyes wandered round the

room. With whit pride they had
chosen the furniture for their little

home, and what a brilliantly happy
future had seemed to open up before

them. Ani now it was all over. In

reality Ellse didn't like Alf Simpson
anv more than Bert did, and she knew
full well that she would never speak

to him again. But pride would not let

her tell Bert so.

Bert's voice broke in on her reverie.

"Excuse me. Ellse, I am going to

pack. The girl had better go home.
We have got this flat on our hands for

another three months, so we have
plenty of time to dispose of things. You
had better get someone to buy them
all. and keep whatever they fetch for

yourself. I shall just send for the

ftsh, and one or :wo things like that.

He marched off into the bedroom,

pulled out a big portmanteau, and be-

gan cramming his things into it; Elise

followed hastily she must get her

belongings together and get out oj the

flat first. She couldn't be left behind

after Bert had gone.
So they set to work, these two silly

young things, each packing up with

such grim d»termination, and each

thinking of the time when they had
such fun over the packing, and kept

forgetting things and putting them in

afterwards, and half Elise's things had
l>een squeezed into Berts box • and

some of his things had gone into her

box. Now it wa:s different. Their be-

longings must be kept strictly separ-

ate; for were not their lives separating

forever now? _,

At last Elise's box was packed. She
went slowly into the sitting room.

She felt dazed and queer. In a strange

way she wondered how the birds could

sing and the sun shine in that merry
way as if life were something joyous

and delightful, v/hen in reality it was
miserable and desolate.

Bert was bending over a pile of

papers which ho was busily sorting;

his back was turned. Ellse funibled

nervously with her glove and tried

to harden her voice into something
like composure. ^„„, .

"Good-bye. Be-t. I am going now.

For an instant he did not reoly.

"I said good-bye, Bert.'

He had now succeeded in swallow-
ing the lump In his throat and getting

his voice cold and steady.
"Oh good-bye, Elise. I shan't leave

here until tomorrow, after all. I can t

very well leave the place to shut it-

self up like that. If you do have any-
thing to write about you can send It

up, as I know your aunt's address.

Good-bye." ^. .

He turned ba<!k to his papers and
Ellse walked unsteadily down the

stairs, feeling her way, for her eyes
were blinded with tears.

As Bert heard the cab drive away
he started up. Ms face deathly pale.

"Great heavens! What have we
done?" he muttered. "It is terrible to

think that I could not make her hap-
py—that she does not love me. How
awful to know she would rather go
back to that grinding drudgery • than 1

^ aV little he cuessed that Ellse had
entirely misled him in saying she was
going back to her aunt. She had been
much too unhaipy there to dream of

.such a thing, and he would not even
"have the poor consolation of knowing
where she was living.

Instead of gclng to her aunt she

traveled away to a tiny village n

Maryland, straight to the quaint old

farmhouse where she and Bert had
spent their honeymoon just a year
aeo Mrs. Styles received her with a
very hearty welcome: but her quick

eyes did not fail to notice the girl's

pale cheeks and listless steps.

"And Mr. River.s— is he coming, too.

ma'am?" she ventured to inquire nre.s-

ently for she was curious, and no
explanation or mention of the hand-
some young br.degroora who had so

taken hor fanc' seemed forthcoming.
"No Mrs. Styles. he will not be

coming. I want to stay here myself
just for a few days. Tomorrow is the

anniversary of r»nr wedding day and
as we cannot spend it together I felt

I would like to be here."
The next da,- dawned gorgeously

brilliant. All nature seemed to be sing-
ing a song of toy and gladness; but
little Elise's heart felt like lead; she
had done with Joy fcyever, she told

herself sadlv.
She wandere(S out into the farm

yard and round the old fashioned or-

chard; she had felt Irresistibly drawn
to this sweet old place, where she
and Bert had begun their married life,

and now she wished she hadn't given
way to the Impulse; for everything
reminded her so of their ecstatic hao-
piness a year aero. It seemed only like
yesterday'. Nothing had changed—the

birds sang just the .^^ame, and the
sweet, old fashimed flowers gave out
the same delicate fragrance.
She walked slowly on to where a

little wicket g£ite led Into the lane,

and. with a great thrill of agony, she
remembered how Bert had caught her
in his arms and klsped her. declaring
that she must pay toll. Ah. never again
would she feel those tender arms and
passionate kisses. She rested her arms
on the little sate, and burying her
face In them cried bitterly.

"i wonder if Bert Is thinking of a
vear ago? Ah, no; he doesn't care any
more. I have frrfeltad his love." And
then. In the bitterness of her grief
she sobbed aloud:

"Bert, my love—oh, my darling
husband!"
"My little Ellse—my wife!"
Was she dreaming or were Bert's

arms really clanping her, his passion-
ate kisses raining on her mouth?
The remembrance of their love had

drawn them both to the old sweet
spot on the self-same day.

GOES TO"SEItvfe SUMMONS
ON JlIDCffi ARCHBALD.

Washington, .Tuly 17.—fThe summons
issued by the senate cotHft of Impeach-
ment for Judge Robert;''' W. Archbald
of the commerce coiirt' was today taken
by Sergeant-at-armS - Ransdell to
Scranton, Pa,, to be .»er\'%d on the ac-
cused juri«t. : •.

.

WANT NEW ELECTORS
FOR SOUTH DAKOTA.

South Dakota announced today that
the president would oppose any at-
tempt to put electors or leave electors
already appointed on the presidential
ticket headed by his name, who are
expected to vote for Col. Roosevelt.

Senator Gamble and Mr. Burke left
the White House determined to begin
at once a struggle to have a new set
of presidential electors put on tho
ticket in South Dakota.

Thursday Sloruing at 8 oXlock
Begins the great $15 choice suit sale
at the Big Duluth.

JOHN KREY DIES

IN LOS ANGELES

Former Duluthian Is Vic-

tim of a Nervous

Breakdown.
Mrs. Frank B. Thompson of Lake-

side received word last night that her

father, John Krey, well known in Du-
luth, had just died In Los Angeles,

where he went about three weeks ago
from Duluth, In a search of health. No
arrangements for the disposition of the
body have yet been learned. Mrs. Krey
and her daughter. Miss Olga, were
present at the time of the death.
Mr. Krey, who was 55 years old, was

a victim of nervous breakdown and
complications. He was ill for two
years and some time ago he obtained a
furlough from the United States engin-
eering departmen at Wilmington, N. C,
where he was first assistant. Three
months ago he came to Duluth to rest

and attempt to recuperate. He was
here until three weeks ago, at which
time he went to Los Angeles.
Mr. Krey came to America from his

native place in Prussia, twenty-six
years ago and soon after that came to

Duluth, where he resided and carried

on a business as civil engineer until

five years ago at which time he en-
tered the government service and was
transferred to Wilmington. Besides
those mentioned he is survived by an-
other daughter, Mrs. R. W. Moss of

Poughkeepsle, N. Y.. a brother, who re

sides at Hope, B. C, and a brother and
sister, of Frankfort-on-the-Main, Ger-
many.

CLAIM HANCOCK

STRIKE IS OVER

Hancock, Mich., July 17.—(Special

to The Herald.)—Guarded by a sheriff,

eighty men today resumed work in the

Franklin mine, where two weeks ago

300 miners walked out because they
did not receive a general increase in

wages of 10 per cent. Another factor

in the walkout was a demand for the
dismissal of a hoisting engineer who
was not desired by the miners. Of-
ficials say the strilce is ended.

pants'turn on

gas; man dead

Chicago. July 17.—Frederick Utes'

habit of hanging his trousers on the

gas fixture in his bedroom resulted to-

day in causing his death. A millman
this morning, smelling gas escaping
from Utes' flat, notified the police.

They forced an entrance and found
Utes beyond help. His trousers, swing-
ing In the draft, had caught on the
thumbscrew and turned on the gas.

$15, ffs, $15/115, $r5, $15.

Any spring or summer suit for only

fl5 at the Big Duluth.

SHRINERS
Annnal picnic at Two Harbors, Thurs-
day, July IH. Steamer Easton leaves
Booth's Dock, Lake avenue, at 9 a. m.
All Shriners an«l their tamtlies wel-
come. Be sure to bring your fez and
lunch basket. Transportation free.

Entertainment on the boat by our
''Shrine Girls" and Flaaten's Orchestra.

Washington. July 17.—By direct au-
thority of Presidefj^ ^^t\.. Senator
Gamble and RepreswUmve Burke of

KIDNAPED CHILD

WITH THE INDIANS

Marshalltown, Iowa, July 17.—The
little son of J. D. Marlow of Lone Rock,

Iowa, who Is said to have been kid-

naped near his home several weeks

ago, and for whose recovery several

hundred dollars reward has been of-

fered, was found by detectives at
Lenox, Iowa, today, according to word
received here.
The child, tele.grams say, was found

with a party of Cherokee Indians. An
Indian and his SQuaw were placed un-
der arreest

SENATE TAKES TO

TILLMAN'S TERROR

Washington, July 17.—The senate

passed without discussion of the ques-

tion the "Terror battleship" resolu-

tion by Senator Tillman proposing that

the United States build the greatest
warship possible under modern naval
conditions, to put an end to the "race
for naval supremacy."
Mr. Tillman's resolution directs the

committee on naval affairs to deter-
mine how far shipbuilders and ar-
morers can go to build "the very best
battleship or cruiser the world has
ever seen or will ever see," and pro-
poses to name the new ship the "Ter-
ror" and make her the "peacemaker
of the world."

BREWER JUMPS

FROM STEAMER

New York, July 17.—Carl Rothmann.
a brewer of Grand Rapids, Mich.,

Jumped overboard from the steamer

Kaiser Wilhelm II, shortly after she

left Bremen, and was drowned. It wa.=i

reported on the arrival of the liner

here. The suicide occurred on the night
of July 10. while the steamer was
steaming down the English channel.
An alarm was quickly given, a lighted
lifebuoy cast overboard and a lifeboat
launched but no trace of the man
could be found. Mr. Rothmann, who

m OXFORD SALE
ON

11

FIRST STREET
Is still going at full blast. Read below, then act quickly.

HEi'S OXFOBOS
Made from the best grades of tan and black leathers, in

all the new shapes of toes and heels—^button and bluchcr

styles—all sizes and widths. *
_

500 Pairs of $4.00 Oxfords at
Less Tlian Half Price

$1.95
WOUEiNI'S IPyiiPS audi OXFOiRPS
Tan, patent and dull leathers—several styles of $2.00,

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50 to $5.00 grades. Hundreds of pairs-

all sizes.

FOUR BIG LOTS,

49c, 98c, $1.19, $1.88
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WIELAND SHOE CO.,
222 WEST FIRST STREET.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A
BEAUTIFUL LINE OF

Peanut Braid Hats
Something to take the place of panamas. Those who

want a mid-summer hat at small cost will find these very

satisfactory. We are selling all our trimmed hats at half

price and less. Also liberal reductions on panamas at

C/fili/W 5 W^est Superior St,

was 64 years old. came on board the
steamer suffering from heart trouble.

FEARS BROTHER

Wm KILL HIM

Fear of death from the hands of a

brother w^ho carae to Duluth recently

from Finland is the hallucination of

Peter Tarmea, aged 33, of Lake ave-

nue south, who will be taken tomor-

row to the detention hospital at Fer-
gus Falls.

, . .

Tarmta was examined in the probate
court yesterday as to his mental sound-
ness and committed. His friends de-
clared that he was afraid to leave his

room for fear that his brother might
kill him. ^ . ...
The brother came to Duluth a few

weeks ago with the intention of locat-

ing here.

DIES IN THE

SOUTHWEST

Michael E. McCarthy. 44 years of age,

a prominent mining man and very well

known in Duluth, died last evening at

Globe, Ariz., where he made his home

with his family. Death was due to

heart failure.
, ^ , , ^ ,

The deceased developed the Live Oak
property and was connected with other
mining Interests. He made many visits

to Duluth and had a wide circle of

friends and acquaintances here who
win be grieved to learn of his death.

He Is survived by his wife and four
children, residing in Globe; his mother
and four sisters. Three of his sisters.

Mrs C A. Monroe, Mns. Katherine Mc-
Hale and Miss Margaret McCarthy re-

side in Duluth and the fourth, Mrs. J.

F. Twitchell, lives at Billings, Mont.

ROOSEVELT AT FAIR.

Colonel Expected to Be Attraction

at Hamline.

Kamline, Minn., July 17.—(Special
to The Herald.)—Col. Theodore Roose-
velt has assured the board of man-
agers of the Minnesota state fair that
he w^lll accept their Invitation to come
and speak during one day of the fair

ZIONIST LECTURE.

i
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this fall, if his dates can be arranged
satisfactorily by Senator J. M. Dixon,
his manager. The fair board will take
the matter up Immediately with Sen-
ator Dixon, through Judge M. D.
Purdy of Minneapolis.

FIRST DEMOCRAT IN

COUNTY TO FILE

Henry Norman, clerk of the Town
of Midway, has the distinction of be-
ing the first Democrat to file for th«
fall primaries.
Mr. Norman filed with the county au-

ditor yesterday afternoon for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for county commis-
Bloner In the Fifth district.
The Fifth district Is now represented

on the county board by Commissioner
Albert Overton of Smithville, Repub-
lican.

Grand Master of Knights of Zion

Will Speak Here.

"Dr. Herzl and His Achievements*
will be the subject of an address which
will be delivered tonight at the Adoth
tSrael synagogue, Third avenue east

and Third street, by Max Shulman of

Chicago, grand master of the Order of
Knights of Zlon, who arrived in tho
city today.

Mr. Shulman was accompanied by
Samuel Gelb, secretary of Ohave Zlon
gate of Minneapolis, who will talk
about the Zionist movement in the Mill
City.
Another feature of the Herzl m«-

morlal services tonight at the syna-
tjogue will be a short address on Zion-
ism in the American colleges, by Ben-
jamin Horowitz, recently of Columbia
college. New York.

MITCHELL SENTENCE
IS AGAIN DEFERRED.

CASTOR I

A

Tor Infants and Children.

Tile Kind You Haie Always Bouglit

Bears the

eignature of

Washington, July 17.—Sentence upon
John Mitchell, convicted of contempt of
court with Samuel Gompers and Frank
Morrison of the American Federation
of Labor for violation of an injunction
In the Bucks Stove & Range boycott
case, again was postponed today in the
District supreme court.

Mitchell, in Oregon, sent through his
attorneys a waiver of his right to be
present when sentence was Imposed.
The committee of prosecutors preferred
a written request that sentence b*
passed in his absence.

NOW IS THE XIIVIE
To place your order for that new Fur Coat or Set of Furs. We have a
large assortment of Furs made up in the newest styles in our own san-

itary fur factory.
Or perhaps you are going to have your coat remodeled. We make a

specialty of garments made to order over patterns cut to fit each In-

dividual figure. Now is the time to have your work done at summer
prices. Don't put it off till cold weather comes. Bring your furs in now
and let us show you what we can do. Our reputation as high class

furriers Is well established.
We have pleased others: we can please you. A trial is all we ask.

m
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WHOLESALE HOUSES

AND MANUFACTUR
OF DULUTH, MINNESOTA

fg^Reliable Up-to-Date Concerns Who Do a

Strictly Jobbing and Manufacturing Business,

ASBESTOS.
A. H. Krieger Co.

BAKERS.
Crescent Bakery Co.

BLANK BOOKS. LOOSE LEAF
DEVICES AND RULING.
Wendlandt Brothers Co.

BOILERS AND MACHINERY.
Duluth Boiler Works.

BREWERS.
Duluth Brewing & Malting Co.

Fitger Brewing Co.

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES.
Paine & Nixon Co.

BUTTER AND ICE CREAM.
Bridgeman-Russell Co.

COAL AND COKE.
Zenith Furnace Co.

COMMISSION AND PRODUCE.
Culbertson Brothers Co.
Fitzsimmons-Palmer Co.

CONFECTIONERY.
Duluth Candy Co.

John Wahl Candy Co.
National Candy Co.

FOUNDERS and MACHINISTS.
Clyde Iron Works.

Marine Iron Works and
I'eter Grignon's Shipyard.
National Iron Company.

FURNITURE.
DeWitt-Seitz Co.

GLASS— ART, PLATE, WIN-
DOW.

St. Germain Brothers.

GROCERS.
Gowan-Peyton-Congdon Co.

Rust-Parker-Martin Co.
Stone-Ordean-Wclls Co.

Wright-Clarkson Mercantile Co.

HARDWARE.
Kelley-How-Thomson Co.

Marshall-Wells Hardware Co.

HARNESS MANUFACTURERS.
Schulze Brothers Co.

DRUGS.
Leithhead Drug Co.

DRY GOODS.
F. A. Patrick & Co.

FLOUR, FEED AND HAY.
H. F. Davis & Co.

FOREST PRODUCTS.
Duluth Log Co.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS.
Christensen-Mendcnhall-

Craham Co.

PAPER.
Duluth Paper & Stationery Co.

Martin F. Falk Paper Co.
Peyton Paper Co.

PLUMBING & HEATING SUP-
PLIES.

Duluth Plumbing Supplies Co.

SHOE MANUFACTURERS.
Northern Shoe Co.

msimm€i9Ki0K¥^

» FAMILY TRADE

HAVE A
CASE OF REX OR MOOSE

BROUGHT TO YOUR HOUSE.
Call Grand 484—117 W. FIRST ST.—Old—Melrose 4689

I DULUTH BREWING & MALTING CO.

/<^—^—^—^——^r-—^e—^K-^^—afe—^fc-^g—jg-

When a New Perfection
Comes in at the Door
Heat and Dirt Fly Out
at the Window.
What would it mean to you to have

heat and dirt banished from your kitchen

this summer—to be free from the blazing

range, free from ashes and soot ?

2^ew PertSctioK
»«-i<:t« itt-ur. ».-»'»ii.

Oil Cook-Stove
Wth the New PerfoctJon Oven, tKe N^w Pefaclioii

Svove u the mo«t complete cookiag device on the market

It i* just u quick asd n«uiy, too, for WMhiog aad Ironiag.

This Stove
saves Time

'

It saves Labor
It saves Fuel
It saves—YOU

Macle with 1 , 2 kad 3 bum-
en, wiih loDg,enaMelea,tur.
quoiM-bluc chimaejn. Hand-
•omelr £ni<.4ed tr.rougbout.

Th« 2- «nd 3-burcer itovsi

can b« had vhh or %s-itkout n
cabiael top, v^-tuch ij filled v> ilk

drop »he!»e«, towel rack*, etc.

Ail deakfi cirry the New
Pcifcctjon Stove. Fr«o Cook'-
Boo it with every ttove. Ccok-
Book alio (iven to anyose
ieiM2m« 5 c«ua to c«vef mail-
ing cott.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

SEVEN NAVAL MILITIA CREWS OUT

FOR REVENGE ON GOPHER THIS YEAR

Determined to Break Long

Winning Streak of

Du^Mlh Men.

Fleet Will Assemble at

Manitou Island on

Aug. 11.

Seven naval militia organizations
have the laudable intention this year
of "getting the Gopher's goat," and
when the members of the Duluth
naval militia start on their annual
cruise on Aug. 8 they will find them-
selves opposed to seven other crews
determined to wrest the laurels which
the Duluth men have been mo-
nopolizing for several years.

The Gopher's crew has won every
cup for rowing races ever oifered to
the naval militia, both for officers

and men. The Gopher never lost a
signal hoist until last year, and In the
regular navy it is considered an ex-
cellent record for a ship to win a ma-
jority of the signal hoists. Last year
the Gopher crew lost two hoists, but
won all the others. The Gopher crew
holds the record for the man over-
board drill, and has won first place
with monotonous regularity in other
drills and maneuvers.

This year the other ships' crews
have determined to beat the Gopher
at all costs, and the Duluth boyg are
just as determined to keep up their
record.
The Gopher will leave Duluth in the

afternoon of Aug. 8 and Is due to re-
port to the flagship at Manitou island
at 11 a. m. Aug. 11. The eight ships
of the naval militia squadron will as-
semble there for their drills and
maneuvers. The ships are: the Gopher.
Essex Dubuque, Yantlc, Don Juan de
Austria, Dorothea, Hawk, and Wol-
verine. Capt. C. C. Marsh will no
longer direct the squadron, having

MOVER IS BIHER.

LIEUT.-COMMANDER CLYDE
KELLY.

been relieved by Commander Stone of
the United States navy. Commander
Stone has been in the service for thirty
years, and is said to be an expert on
maneuvers and target practice. He will
plan all the maneuvers for the squad-
ron and the local boys are expecting
something out of the ordinary.

LandluK Party.
There will be a landing party at Mani-

tou. One of the ships will send a crew
ashore during tlie night. They will
take up their position on the island
and mount gatling guns. In the morn-
ing the ships will line up In a fan-i
shaped formation and shell the beach.
Under cover of the fire the men in
gmall boats will attack the beach and
attempt a landing. There will be nine
boats from each ship, making a total
of seventv-two small boats.
The other drills Include the signal

drill and the man overboard competi-
tion and the boat races. Quartermas-
ter Le Page, who has been in the regu-
lar navv recruiting office at Duluth.
has enli-sted in the militia, and he will

be in charge of the signal corps. The
same men will comprise the corps as
last year, and they hope to win every
hoist, as Quartermaster Le Page was
one of the expert signal men of the
regular navy.
Ensign Galloway of the regular navy

will be the Gopher's umpire in the
various drills.

The squadron will spend about a
week at the island and will then
leave for Chicago, to take part in the
big naval spectacle at that city. There
will be a landing party there also,

and a noveltv will be an exhibition of
bomb dropping from aeroplanes. This
will be followed by a parade. Com-
mander Guy Eaton and Lieutenant
Commander Clyde W. Kelly will be In

charge of the Gopher. Next Saturday
the boat will take another short pre-
liminary cruise to the north shore,
and the men will practice their drills.

•
All Stock-No Style 5c cignr is all stock,

no style. Kuhles & Stock Co., makers.

Attacks Flinn and Hearst in Spceeh

to Miners.

Cripple Creek, Colo., July 17.—The
annual address of President Charles
H. Moyer was the feature of the sec-

ond day's session of the Western Fed-
eration of Miners, held in Victor.

President Moyer referred to the strike

at Blair, Nev., where the Pittsburg
Silver Peak Gold Minisg company de-
ckled to reduce wages on account of
ore. He said:
"The president of this company is

ex-Senator Plinn of Pennsylvania, of
whom the country has heard much,
especially during the Republican con-
vention in Chicago. A progressive of
progressives, yet he would see th#
slaves of these mines and mills In his
employ on the i>ievada desert forced
there by starvation conditions..

"We would say to Mr. Flinn, If hla
mine at Silver Peak is not a paylnjc
pronosltion, close it down, but don't
take part in establishing a reduced
scale of wages in surroundingr dis-
tricts."

Moyer criticized W. R. Hearst in a
bit of sarcasm spoken against the
superintendent of the Homestake Min-
ing comT^any. on the manner in which
the company conducted its campai^a
against the striking miners.

I

The Ideal Combination
FISH that Bite, CIGARS that Don't ^'BITE''

SEALOFHINNE^OTA CIGAR
•:/.?.-:•'.'

BETTER THAN EVER
Fragrant and rich in flavor—yet mUd and soothing, they are the
favorites with millions of wise smokers.

Seal of Minnesota

COMMANDER GUY EATON.

(Aa IxniiMt* Corporation}

THE PALM ROOM
At the SPALDING

MOST DELIGHTFUL AND LUXURIOUS
REbTAURANT IN PULUTH,
MteMk •M^Ai

WILL SOON OPEN

SANITARIUM

Twenty Patients Already

Being Cared for at Nopem-

ing Institution.
The formal opening of the new $50,-

000 tuberculosis sanitarium at No-
peming will probably not be held until
about Aug. 1.

According to Dr. J. L. Laird, super-
intendent of the institution, the new
hospital will not be formally opened
to the public until trains are running
on the line of the Canadian Northern
road.
The Canadian Northern has desig-

nated a station near the sanitarium
and it will be known as Nopeming.
There are about twenty patients be-

ing cared for at the prenent time and
there are between twen':y and thirty
applications for admitta:ice pending.
The sanitarium can accommodate
fifty.
The water supply at the institution

is verv satisfactory. Th<! pumps w^ere
put into working order for the first

time this week.

TAFT OPENING

PLUM BASKET

Four Fat Federal Jobs Go to

Ohioans All in a

Bunch.
Washington, July 17.—With the

semi-official announcement that Presi-
ctent Taft will appoint four Ohio Re-
publicans to important governmental
posts in Washington, it becam.e appar-
ent that one of the first moves in the
fight the Taft leaders are making for

the president's re-election will be an
attempt to strengthen their relations
with the Republican state organiza-
tions throughout the country.
Taft leaders stated last night that

the third party would be fought
through the Republican state organiza-
tions. Assurances have been received
at the White House from Republicans
in many states that they will not join

the third party, and the recognition of

state organizations, the Taft leaders
believe, will Influence others to remain
with the old party and thus aid his

campaign. Although it was said that
the president is not yet ready to fill sev-

eral important vacancies, it was the
general belief that the appointments
would go to tfee senate before congress
adjourned.

Will G*t the Plnnw.
The contemplated Ohio appointments

would recogniae L. C. Laylin. who
conducted the primary campaign in

Ohio for Mr. Taft; Granville W.
Moonev, former speaker of the assem-
bly, and Former Congrsssman .Ralph
Cole. Carmi Thompson, assistant sec-

retary of the interior, is slated to be-

come secretary to the T»resldent, suc-

ceeding Charles D. HllleiS, who yester-

day assumed his new duties as chair-

man of the Republican national com-
mittee. Mr. Mooney is scheduled to

enter the White House offices as assist-

ant secretary, and "wltlv Mr. Thompsoa

as secretary, the president's principal

assistants, with one exception, will be
Ohio m.en.

In appointing so many Ohioans to the

offices, the president expects to lay at
rest grievances voiced by Ohio Repub-
licans that his own state had not been
sufficiently recognized.

the standard smoke ever since 1875—and better
than ever today. Made from the most success-

"~~~"~~~~~"~~~~"~"~~^~"~
ful blend of the best mild Havana and Sumatra

tobaccos, they have won their way to the highest place in the regard of tbo
most particular smokers. Let your next smoke be a "Seal,**

2 for 25,3 for 25, 10 cents straight and the "LITTLE
SEAL" for 5 cents. The stock is the same in all.

The only difference is the size.
OTMLHKis

Get Them of the Best Cigar Dealers
Li Your Town

"fm^^

KTTKR THAN KVSa

Now Is the Time to Buy a

This is just the season oftheyearwhen
motoring canbe enjoyed to its ftill extent.

And the car that will give you this

motor enjoyment unhaunted by doubt,

misgivings or the bogey of upkeep cost

is the Studebakef " 20.^*

You can buy a Studebaker *'20"

blindfold. The name has been a syno-

nym for quality for over 60 years and
eliminates any clement of chance.

The quality of the Studebaker "20"

is equal to that of any car made, irres-

pective of price.

We know, because every part of
Studebaker cars is manufactured in our
own plants—guaranteeing to us what
we guarantee to you.

The Studebaker system includes the!

largest and best equipped factories ia

in the world. Huadreds of automatia

machines manufacture parts of Stude-

baker cars with superhuman exactness

and at lowest cost. A corps of cngineert

and inspectors direct the work of 10,00(1

billed mechanics.

Because of ouf enormously increased!

factory facilities, made necessary to cop*

with the constantly growing demand fof

Studebaker cars, we are now in positioik

to make prompt deliveries.

75,000 Studebaker cars in use with

every owner satisfied, are convincing^

proof of Studebaker supremacy.

This is the Car Vou Want

The $800 Studebaker (Flanders) ''20''

Eq^l^p»>d!M2wV^^w«A?oi^^^»dSrf^ Tank
ami SpoodoHMtor, fSSS

Let US give 3rou a demonstration. Take a ride in a car that is not •:

luxury but healthful form of pleasure that cannot be equalled in any othef

way at several times the cost. We are ready to serve you.

Aak our daaUr twr thm n*w Studmbmkmr art catalog or tonJ to a» far tt,

THE STUDEBAKER CORPORATION . , . . f __5ET^n; ^flCHIGA^^

DULUTH-Standard Auto Co.
Superior^-Ross Motor Car Co.

Grand Rapids—Welder Motor Car Co,

Prainerd—^Boske Bros.

Ironwood, Mich.—^P. J. Hagcr.

Calnmet^ Mich.—^Michigan Auto Co.

Iron River, Mich.—Llndwall & Iiladstro«i

ICarqaette, Mich.—^B. E. Mcintosh.
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LATEST SPORTING
<^^^^^^^»^#»^^^l^»W%^^^^^'

Standing ot the Teams.

Duliith
"VVinnipeg . .

.

Superior . . .

.

Grand Forks

Won.
, . .36
,..30
, . .29
...21

Lost.
20
31
32
33

Pet.
.643
.492
.475
,389

GameM Tinlar.
Grand Fork.s at Dulutli.

Winnipeg at Superior.

GameM Yeiterday.
Duluth. 4: Winnipeg ;'.

Superior. 5; Grand Forks, 8.

Superior, 4; Grand Forks, 0.

McGRAW IS

CANDY KID

"Muggsy" Drives in Winning

Runs in Last Half of

_ggSy
pened something like this:

Robert the Red. the "Old Faithful,

was batter up. Darljy announced that

lie would excuse the grizzled veteran
from stick duty and that the honors
would devolve on Mr. Johnson. And
the change evidently was not ill ad-
vised. M". Johnson connected with a
safe hingle.

^, , ,

Then 'Red" Bluhm took hla stick In

hand and swatted one nearly to the
fence, making It possible for Mr. John-
son to trot to the third and for him-
self to occupy a conspicuous place in

the vicinity of the second plate.
Then Mr. Muggsy McGraw stepped

into the box. He waited for one that
suited his fancy and leaned on it for

two fcase.s. scoring Johnson and Bluhm
and winning another game for the
Dooks.

Thfj Grand Forks aggregation are
matched against the Orators this aft-

ernoon: Yesterday's score:

H

eighteen holes, was scheduled to begin
today with the thirty-two players who
qualified yesterday afternoon teeing off

at intervals of five minutes.
W. K. Wood of the Homewood club,

Chicago, and Mason Phelps, Midlothian
club, Chicago, were announced as the
first to start to be followed by Ad-
dison Stillwell. Beverly club, Chicago,
and K. S. Armstrong of California.

Sox Pull Game Out of

the Fire in Final

Frame.

Duluth— AB. R.
Bluhm. 11> 5 1 1
McGraw. If 4 1 ^
Meniece. r£ 4 I
Sours, ss 4 1 1

Miller, of 4 3

O'Brien. 2b 3

Hargrove, c ... . , 4 1

Stark. 3b 3
VVcrman. p 3
Johnson 1 1 1

Totals 35 4

•Batter for Worman.
Winnipeg— AB. R. H.

DeMaggio, if . . 4 1 2

Freer, lb 4 1
Clothier 3b 4
Kirkham. 2b ... 5 2

Kreuger. ss . . . • 2

Seaton. cf 4 1

Glas.s. rf 3 1

Hasty, c 3 1 1

Peasley, p 4 1 1

PO. A. E.
14 1
3
3
1
1

1
1

2
1

1

1

3
5

Standing of the Teams.

into second base, injured his hip and
was carried off the field. Score:

R. H. E.

Cleveland 2 0—2 9 1

Philadelphia 1 1 2 1 x—-5 9 1

Batteries—Steen, GreJ^jllid Living-
stone; Houck and ThomJSSB/'SlJmpires

—

Westervelt and Bvaua.

New York
Chicago 47
Pittsburg 46
Cincinnati 41
Philadelphia 35
St. Louis 33
Brooklyn 30
Boston 24

Won. Lost.
, 58 20

29
31
40
39
49
49
57

Pet.
,744
.618
.i>97

.506

.473

.402

.330

.296

Gamejt Today.
Boston at Cincinnati.
New York at Pittsburg.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Chicago.

10 27 11

PO. A. E.
2

3
3
5

1
2

14

1
2

1

••\IuK6?sy" McGraw's dazzling, daring

feat of pulling a half-baked game out

of the tire in the dying moments of

the ninth frame easily puts "Muggsy"

on a p-ir with 'Bosco," the tireater.

who was captured in the wilds of Aby-

Binia, bound hand and foot and brought

to this country when a m.ere child.

In fact. Darby's Dooks should have
been e.xhibiting their peculiar knacK
of pulling games out of nres even

after the fervant fan has given up

hope, in the center ring at the big cir.

cus yesterday afternoon. At it was,

however, the performances or Mr. Mc-
Graw in the last momenta ot yes^er-

dxv's contest constituted a very able

side-show attraction.
* „l !,„

It really was a shame to treat the

Pegger-s with .su h consideration. The
Canadians actually wore an expression

of conndence all through tho latter

PHi-t of the game. At the critical mo-
ment however, the Peggers were rude-

ly awakened to the fact it has got to

be a day in January when the Darbyites
cannot start something in the last

frame. . ,. t-v i .*•.

To make a long story short, D'Jluv
yestbrday afternoon defeated Winni-
peg 4 to Z, by .scoring two in the last

half of the ninth inning and over-

.-..ming the lead which the visitors

held for five frames.
The feat v/as m-ade possible through

the two-bag hingle of Mr. Frank Mc-
Graw. Johnson and Bluhm were «jn

ba.ses and cros.sed the pan before the

Pe<g:-r3 could get in their good wark.
The tvfo scores won the game for the

local wrecking crew.
Butt'^rmilk Bob Worman did the non- I

or.; for Duluth on the mound. "Old
Fa'fhful" wa.-* as steady as ever and
Hil )wed but five hits during the per-

formance. For the Canadian.^. Peasley
did th- dipensing The O'Brienites ox-
p.=>r'en.-ed but little difficulty In find-

ing i'r Peasley and he was touched
up for seven safe ones during the
matinee. , . , , . ^ l.

The game was devoid of interest,

so to speak, up to t^'e la.st few precious
moments of play. There were one or

tw.i lively spots. Kirkham. Krueger
and Fre'^r for Winnipeg pulled off a
double phiv and Sammy Menieco
plucked a high one with one hand near
the f^nce in a rather sensational man-
ner. "Do'-" Miller also slamm»»d out
a two-baarger at an opportune time In

the fir.st" OtherwUe there were no
features at the circus day game.

Both Score in Fh-Mt.

In the first inning, both team.s

scored. Winnipeg's Domaggio took a
rap at Red Worman'a fir.st offering and
singled. Hf was advanned on Freer's
bicrlnce and by Clothier, who hit a
hot liner to Bluhm. Kiikwood picked
out one that looked good and scored
D-maggio. Krueger tiew out to

Mu'^'^sy

.

In" the t^rst inning for the Sox,

B^"hm grounded out. Krueger to firar.

McGiaw walked, Meniece whiffed,

bours got a pa.es. -Doc" Miller stepped
to th-^ frtmt and .-onnectd with a two
bagger which, scored McGraw and
Sours. Darby fanned.

.

The Peggers evened up things m the

Totals 33 3 9 25 14 1

Score by innings:
Duluth 20000000 2—

t

Winnipeg 11010000 0—3
Summary: Bases given on balls

—

Worman. 1; Peasley. 1. I^imber struck
out—Worman 1; Peasley. 5. Two-base
hits—Miller, Bluhm. Hasty, Peasley.
Double plays — Kirkham. Kreuger,
Freer. Umpires—Harter and McGloom.

GameM Y^Mtenlar-
Philadelphia, 5; Cincinnati, 0,

Chicago, 3; New York, 1.

Pittsburg, 5; Brooklyn, 4.

CUBS WIN OVLR NEW YORK
BEFORE A GREAT CROWD.

Standing ot* the Teams.
Won. Lost.

Columbus 62 33
Toledo 57 36
Minneapolis 57 35
Kansas City 47 46
Milwaukee 43 53

St. Paul 39 57
Louisville 34 55
Indianapolis 35 59

Gaines Today.
Indianapolis at Minneapolis.
Toledo at Milwaukee.
Columbus at Kansas City,

Pet.
.653
.630
.620
.605
.448
.406
.382
.372

TENNIS TOURNEY

AT BOAT CLUB

The committee in charge of the
singles tennis tournament at the Duluth
Boat clu^ is adhering strictly to 4ts
resolution requiring all matches to be
played by the date scheduled with the
result that the entire first round will
be completed today.
The second matches will start tomor-

row and will undoubtedly be finished on
or before July 21 as scheduled.
The entries for the doubles tourna-

ment are still coming in and the draw
will be made tomorrow and play started
on Saturday.
The results to date follow:

Second Round.

GameH ^eMtcrday.
Columbus, 4; St. Paul, 3.

Kansas City, 3; ,L.ouisville. 1,

Minneapolis, 5; Toledo, 1. -

Minneapolis, 6; Toledo, 5;

COLONELS DROP FLNAL
GAME TO KANSAS CITY.

TOD.^Y A TOMORROW 3;30 P. M.
Duluth vs. Grand Forks

GR.ANDST.AND FREE TO L.ADIES

SUPERIOR WINS

BOTH GAMES

Chicago, July 17.—Chicago crept

one game closer to New York in the
pennant race by defeating the leaders,

3 to 1. The game was a pitchers' bat-
tle, in which Lavender pitched to bet-
ter advantage than Tesreau in the
pinches. This is Lavender's second
victory over New York during the
Easterner's Western invasion; his
first victory being the defeat of Mar-
quard. Chicago made two runs on an
error, an out, two passed balls, a
single and a triple, while the third
run was made by bunching hits. New
York's lone run resulted from a triple
and an error by Tinker in relaying
the ball after a hit. One of the larg-
est crowds of the season was In at-
tendance. The score: R. H. E.
Chicago 00002001 x—3 7 3

New York 00010000 0—1 8 2

Batteries — Lavender and Archer;
Tesreau and Myers. Umpires—Bren-
nan and Owens.

PIRATES BEAT BROOKLYN
IN EXTRA INNING GAME.

Kansas City, Mo., July 17.—After
Barbeau had walked, Flene singled and
Love flied out in the eighth. Manager
Carr, who has been ill, played First
Baseman Chase an<i hit for two bases,
scoring Barbeau aid Fiene. Corridon
followed with another double, scoring
Carey, and Kansas City defeated Louis-
ville In the last game of the series, 3

to 1. Until the eighth, the locals were
unable to hit when the bases were oc-
cupied. Score: R- H. E.

Louisville 1 0000 0—1 5 3

Kansas City ....00 000003 x—3 8 2

Batteries — Mosklman and Schlei;

Maddox, Gallia and O'Connor. Umpires
—Chill and Irwin.

LEAGUE LEADlflRS WIN
LAST GAME WITH ST. PAUL.

St. Paul, Minn.. July 17.—Columbus
won the last game of the series with
St. Paul, making an evea split of the
four games. Score: R. H. E.

St Paul 30210000—3 7 2

Columbus 1100 02000—4 10 1

Batteries — Karger and Marshall;
Cook. Packard and Smith. Umpire^

—

Ferguson and Handiboe.

MILLERS play' LOOSELY
BUT DEFEAT THE MUD HENS

We Loan Money
ON WATCHES, DIAMONDS

and aW ^f^ods of valu'?.

CRESCENT BROKERS,
413Vi W. Superior St.

Eitablished 1S96. New l^hone, Grand 2ia6-0

; THE NEW St, LOUIS,

t
ENTIRELY El'ROFEAX ^

This hotel offers exceptional AV
CadvantnKeH to the touri.Mt and yfk

trR^eler. I>lnt» in the \Vo«i«l- ^v
1^^ land Cafe, a tttrlklajtiy l>enu' ^||^'^ tHul decorated retreat. J>erv- /^

Ice a la Carte. After the the- ^1^
ater Mupper apeclalties. Ex-

'''"

cellent music.
Club Ureakfasta.
UuitlnetiS Mea'ai Luncheon.

J. A. UICKEV. Manager.

Red Sox Take Both Ends

of a Double

Header.
.Superior took both ends of a double

header with the Grand Forks team yes-

terday afternoon. The first contest re-

sulted in a score «of 4 to and the sec-

ond game, 3 to 2. Rhoades gets credit

officially for winning both games. He
pitched all of the matinee attraction
and through the sixlh inning of the
evening mix. Myers threw for the
Deacons. Errors figured to a consid-
erable extent in both victories of the
Red Legs. Rhoades kept his hits well
scattered in both games.
The scores;

The Afternoon Game.
Superior— AB.

Per.sch, cf 3
Taylor, 2 b 3

Curtis, lb 3

hord. If 3

McCauley. 3b . . 3

Dunn, rf 3

Benrud, c 4
Black. S3 2

lli.oade.s, p 3

Totals 27
Grand Forks—AB.
De Haven, 2b. . . 5

Altm.an, If 4
Hyzer. cf 4

Van Dine. 3b. . . . 3

Foster, lb 4
Bell, S3 3
Lolir. rf 4
Ecimondjs, c .... 3

Meyers, p 3
•.Jarnigan 1

Totals 34 1) 8 24 13 3

•Batted for Meyers in ninth.
Score bv inning.s:

Gran-i Forks 0000 000 0-0
Superior 3 1 x—

4

.Summary: Two-base hits—Bell. Ben-
rud, Lohr, De Haven. Base on balls

—

' )ff Kbcudea, 1: off Meyer.s, 4. First
'uase on errors—McCauley, Foster, Bell.

Struck out—By Rhoades, 10; by
Meyero, 4. Left on bases—Superior, >

Crand Forks, 10 Double play.s—Dunn
to Curtis. Stolen bases—Curtis. Sacri-
fice hit—Persch Hit by pitcher

—

Taylor. Bell. Edmonds. Time—1:45.

Umpire—Landry.
The EvenlaK Game.

Superior— AB. R. H. PO. A. B.
Persch. cf 3 1

Taylor, 2b 3

Curtis, lb 3

Ford, If 3

McCauley, 3b . . 3

Dunn, rf
Benrud, c ...

Black, S3
Lyle
Rhoades, p . .

.

Pittsburg. Pa., July 17.—In another
extra inning game, Pittsburg de-
feated Brooklyn, 5 to 4, in ten lnning.s.
Brooklyn twice tied the score, the first

time because of a wild throw to third
by Cole, and again by hitting Cole
freely. The score: R. H. E.
Pittsburg 2 2 1—512 1

Brooklyn 000 02 02 —4 8

Batteries—Cole. Robinson .and Si-

mon; Ruckle and Miller. Umpire

—

Finneran.

REDS DROP FOUR OUT OF
FIVE TO PHILADELPHIA.

Minneapolis, Mir.n., July 47.—Minne-
apolis won two games through supe-
rior pitching of Patterson and Lieb-
hardt, although many errors in the
final game nearly coat the victory. To-
ledo made three errors in the eighth,
the home team tied it up by hard hit-

ting in their half, and won in the
ninth with one out when Clymer hit

a home run over the right wall. But
for the Minneapolis -misplays. Toledo
would have been sihut out both games.
Scores:

t» tr t-
First game

—

^ ^ V* ^- «

Minneapolis . . . .0 1 1 1 2 x— ."> 9 .3

Toledo 10 0—1 3 1

Batteries — Patterson and Owens;
Jameis, "West and Carisch.

t> tr t-.

Second game

—

„ . ^- „ „
Minneapolis 10 10 3 1—6 8 8

Toledo 000 2000 30—5 5 3

Batteries—Llebhardt arid Smith; Col

Cincinnati. Ohio. July 17.—Philadel-
phia made it four out of five games
by winning the final contest of the
series with Cincinnati. Alexander was ,

in fine form and allowed only four 1 lamore and Land. Umpires—Connolly
scattered hits. Suggs was hit hard ; and Bierhalter.

'"

-•
All Stock-No Stvle 5c cigar is all stock,

no style. Kuhles & Stock Co., makers.

and hie support was ragged. The
score: R- H. E.
Philadelphia ...20020010 —5 13
Cincinnati 0—0 4 2

Batteries — Alexander and Dooin;
Suggs and Davis and McLean. Um-
pires—Eason and Eir.slie.

R. H. PO. A. E.

1 1 3
1 2 9 1

1 1

3 3

1 1 2 1

1 10 1
2

2 I

4 7 27 9 1

R. H. PO. A. E.
1 3

3
1 1
'>

1 1 1
1 10
1 4 3 J
1

1 5 O

4 1

Standliis: of the Teams.

Boston 57
Washington 51
Philadelphia 47
Chicago 44
Cleveland 42
Detroit 40
St. Louis 24
New York 22

Lost. Pet
26 .687
33 .617
35 .573
35 .557
43 .494
43 .482
56 .300
55 .28l>

GameM Today.
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Washington.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at New York.

Gamen YeNterdny.
St. Louis. 5; New York, 1.

St. Louis. 3; New Y'ork. 1.

Washington, 7; Chicago, 2.

Boston. 7; Detroit. 2.

Philadelphia, 5; Cleveland, 2.

DOUBLE DEFEAT pIaCES
NEW YORK IN LAST PLACE.

2

2 1

1

HOTEL HOLLAND
EUROPEAN

Model of Fireproof
Construction

A Magnificent Structure—Equipment
the Best in the Northwest.

BUSSNESS MEN'S NOONDAY
LUNCHEON SfRVED DAILY !

Totals 21 3

Grand Forks— AB. R.
De Haven. 2b. . . 2

Altmun. If 1 1

Hvzer. cf 3

Van Dine, 3b. ... 3

Foster, lb 3

Bell, S9 2 1

Lohr, rf 2
Bowers, c 2

Morris, p 3

Totals 21

2
4 3
6

2 1
1

1 3 2
1 3 1

2

2 21 9
H. PO. A.

1 2

1 3
2 1 3

10
1 2
2

1 3 2
3

New York, July 17.—St. Louis took
a double-header from New York here,
5 to 1, and 3 to 1. The double defeat
sent the New Yorks back, to last place.
Both Baumgardner and Hamilton
pitched fine games for St. Louis.
George Davis, New York's Williams
college recruit, made his major league
debut in the second game and did
well. Scores:

First game: R. H. E.
St. Louis 00020201 0—5 9 2
New York 00000010 0—1 5 1

Batteries—Baumgardner and Krichell
and Stephens; Warhop and Sweeney.
Second game; R. H. E.

St. Louis 00300000 —3 8 2

New York 1—1 7 3
Batteries—Hamilton and Stephens;

Davis and Sweeney. LTmpires— Hart
and Connolly.

DULUTH CREWS

OirFOR PEG

Oarsmen Leave for Annual

Northwestern Rowing

Regatta.

Coach Ten Eyck with the members
of the crews of the Duluth Boat club

left last night ^or Winnipeg where
the crew will row in th^, Northwestern
International regatta Friday and Sat-

urday.
The men in the party were: Besch-

enbossel, Mahan, Grant, Quimby,

Thompson, Kent, Lathrop. Thorburn,

McKenzie, Glass, Moore, Horak, Rhein-
berger and Cowan.
The crew arri\ed at Winnipeg this

morning and today they practiced on
Red river.

, .,,.,,
Jack Neville, the exxpert shell man,

was taken along. He has made trips

with the crews representing the boat
club for many years. The new eight

and the new four were taken along.

The men are confiderit but are rot

suffering an overdose of it and It is

expected that th 3y will win.

ONLYiEViTLEFT

IN TOURNAMENT

Flriit Round.
Giddings
C. Graft

A. MacLeod
C. E. De W^itt

C. Hastings
G. H. Taylor

P. Chinnick
L. Kennedy

C. Lonegren
C. C. Colton

p. F. Potter
J. Robinson

Charles Shafer
W. H. Kiichli

C. MacMillan
C. Dickerman

Curtis Carmen
A. Rosenkranz

R. E. Johnson
Frank Falk

Herbert Jones
W. C. Billings

Dr. W^inter
W. C. Harris

J. E. Horak
A. J. Frey

E. F. Jones
W. Fraker

J. D. Deighton
F. F. Clark

H. Matzke
W. H. Bell

George Wilson
C. Dinwiddle

C. D. Steele
H. Macgregor

D. B. Connor
Floyd Fuller

Dr. Cheney
H. La Bree

T. A. Gall
C. J. Grogan

A. Barnes
<:. p. Grady

O. Sellar
W. Kennedy

T. H. Hawkea
H. H. Cerf

J. Courtney
Dr. Amundson

R. C. Hawkes
A. M. Washburn

W. Lauterbach
Ray Withrow

William Arpur
C. Le Sure

Leon Cooley
,1. Becher

T. H,irson
W. Craig

W. W. Gude
W. Amundson

Ed Tngalls
MacGrcgor

Graff

Kennedy

of the five heats and was given first

money.
The Paper Mills $10,000 purse for

2:11 class trotters Is the big feature
of today's grand circuit card. Most of

the horses which started in the Furni-
ture stake at Grand Rapids last week
were expected to race today for the
rich prize. .

Two other events, the 2:15 pace and
the 2:22 pace, each |1,000 affairs, were
on the program.

BUSHEY WANTS TO
MEET McCarthy.

j
Colton

Potter

In a communication to the sporting
editor of The Herald, Charles Bushey,
a Superior fighter, states that he Is

anxious to get on with Luke McCarthy.
Curley Ulrich Is acting as Bushey's
manager. Bushey Is a middleweight
and usually fights at about 158 pounds.
He recently put away Jimraie Glass of
Ogema, Minn., in two rounds. He would
like to hear from McCarthy's manager.'

.«

Toledo Boats Win.
Put in Bay, Ohio, July 17.—Toledo

boats won the majority of the sailing
events at the nineteenth annual re-
gatta of the Inter-lake yachting asso-
ciation, while Detroit representatives
took the "other sports" events.

Ball Player Sold.

St. Paul, July 17.—Third Baseman
Goodman has been sold by the St. Paul
American association baseball club to
the Tacoma team of the Northwestern
league.

I

Rosenkranz

Falk

I Winter

Horak

BASEBALL NOTES

Bell

Dinwiddle

Steele

Connor

I

Grady

Hawkes

Dr. Amundson

Lauterbach

Becher

I

Craig

W. Amundson

I
Ingalls

E.

1

1

2

4 21 12

AUTOS FOR HIRE
To Ileal Pl^tnte Mon, Profeswioual

Men and Toiirinta.

noWLKV'S ATTO SERVICE.
>!ei«">«p. :::<!'».

Superior 002010 x—

3

Grand Forks 000011 0—2
Summary: Two-base hits—Black.

Stolen base—De Haven. Persch. Sacri-
fice hits—Altman, Lyle. Left on bases

—

.Superior 2; Grand Forks 3. Double
plavs—Taylor to McCauley. Struck out
—By Lyle 2; by Rhodes 2; by Morris, 2.

Bases on balls—Off Lyle 3; off Rhoades
1; off Morris 1. Time, 1:40. Umpire

—

Landry.

PLAYING FOR GOLF

CHAMPIONSHIP

Thirty-Two Players Have

Qualified for Denver

Event.

Denver, Colo., July 17.—With the

nine-hole course of the Denver County
club in much better condition as th«

SOX USE FOUR PITCHERS
BUT LOSV: TO SENATORS.

Washington, July 17.—Chicago used
four pitchers, but Washington won
handily, 7 to 2. Johnson's pitching
and batting featured the game. He
struck out 10 men and made one of
the longest hits on record for a home
run, the bail going to the extreme
center field fence. The game was
called at the end of the eighth inning
to allow Chicago to catch a train.
Score: R. H. B.
Chicago 0000200 0—2 7 3

Washington 210 020 2—7 9 2

Batteries—Benz, Lange, Peters, Bell
and Kuhn ; Johnson and Ainsmlth.
Umpires—O'Loughlin and Egan.

POOR OLD TIGE"rS DROP
FOUR OUT OF FIVE GAMES.

Boston. July 17.—Boston made it

four out of five from Detroit by win-
ning, 7 to 2. The Tigers gave Re-
cruit Soulhpaw Moran poor support.
Score: R- H. E.
Boston 03100030 x—7 9 1

Detroit 00010000 1—2 6 3

Batteries— Collins and Carrigan;
Moran and Stanage and Onslow. Um-
pires—Sheridan and Dineen.

GREOG PITCHES POOR
BALL AND NAPS LOSE.

Philadelphia. July 17.—Cleveland lost
the game, 5 to 2, through the inef-
fectiveness of Gregg, who succeeded
Steon in the seventh inning. Jack-
son, who was put out trying to slide

One of These Will Challenge

Waidner of Chicago,

Present Champion.
Minneapolis, M;nn., July 17.—By fast

play all but seven of the contestants in

the Northwestern Tennis association

tourney, which :l3 being held at the

Deep Haven courts, Lake Minnetonka,
were eliminated. One of these seven
will challenge L. H. Waidner. Chicago,
present holder o:f the title, the match
to be played Saturday.
The seven who have survived the

early rounds of the tourney are Sei-

forde Stellwagen, the University of

Minnesota star. AVard Seaburton, J. J.

Armstrong, present holder of the state

title: Frank Douglas. J. H. Wheeler,
Trafford Jayne and E. W. Reibeth.
The feature oi! the play today will

be the match between Wheeler and
Gayne, two of the veterans of the
Northwest, and former state challen-

gers in the doubles.
•

Wisconsin- niinois League.

Madison 6; Aurora 3.

Appleton-Greer. Bay game forfeited

to Appleton, 9 to 0.

Wausau 4; Oslikosh 6.

Rockford 5; Racine 8.—.

—

. «

Altpoek Gets Release.

Kansas City. .Fuly 17.—Pitcher Nick
Altrock, former star of the Chicago
American baseball club, has. been given

an unconditional release by, the Kan-
sas City American association team.

Altrock signed with Kansas- City in the

spring of 1911 upon beiag released by
Minneapolis.

•—
All Stock-No Style r.c cigar is all stock,

no style. Kuhles & iS'totk (?o.. makers.
I

JOCKEYS INJURED

WHEN HORSES FALL

Serious Accident at Valley

Field Was Caused By

Dusty Track.

Valley Field, Que., July 17.—Five

jockeys were injured, three seriously.

and the horse Elizabeth O., broke her

leg when five of eight horses In the

first race of the meeting, fell at the

local track yesterday afternoon. Two
horses collided and tumbled in the path
ot three others closely following. Dusty
track and field caused the accident.

The seriously injured jockeys are
Strive, brain concussion; Williams, in-

jured internally; Robbins, leg broken.
Jockevs Knight and White, with as-

sistance, limped from the track.

ANVIL WINS IN

STRAIGHT HEATS

Horse Trots Mile in 2:06'/^

During Grand Circuit

Program.
Kalamazoo, Mich., July 17.—In one of

the most remarkable races ever seen

at Recreation park. Anvil won the 2:02

trot in two straight heats. The first

mile was covered in 2:08%, the best

time in a trot so far this season, and

in the second heat Anvil further

clipped the time to 2:06%.
Helena Stiles, winner of the 2:07

trot last week, was Anvil's nearest
competitor, but at no time was Geer's

horse In danger. The first heat was
taken without any urging, although
on the stretch Helena Stiles was
driven to within a length of the win-
ner In the second heat Helena Stiles

acted badly, breaking just after the
quarter. When she settled down she
ran a beautiful race until just within
six lengths of the wire, when she
broke again, permitting Baron May to

take second place.
Longworth B. won the 2:08 pace,

taking three out of five heats. In the
first heat he wone by a nose from
Walter J. In the second heat four
horses went under the wire at prac-
tically the same instant. King Daphine
leading, followed by Longworth B., Ty
Cobb and Walter J. King. Daphine
went the heat by a remarkable burst
of speed on the last quarter. Not un-
til the judges announced the decision

did anyone know how the 2:18 trot

ended. It was hotly contested for five

heats, of which Searrine and Dave Hal-
lie each captured two. The former had
the best average standing at the end

Pitcher Pickett of the Bloomington

team in the Three I league recently
pitched a no-hit game against Daven-
port.

• • *

The veteran. John Titus, recently
traded by Philadelphia to Boston, is

playing the game of his life with the
Braves.

« • «

New York fans have dubbed the
Giants "The Rube Marquard Steam Rol-
ler company (Inc.)."'

« • *

Pitcher Knapp, who was tried out by
tlie Athletics last spring, is making
good witli the Waterbury team of the
Connecticut league.

• • *

Ov^ner Comiskey of the White Sox
has purchased Will Dowling. the speedy
second baseman of the Galesburg Cen-
tral association team.

• « •

During their last week away from
home the Boston Red Sox visited every
city on the American league circuit,

winning seventeen of the twenty-five
games played.

• * •

John B. Boyle, the University of Chi-

cago third baseman, who has joined the

Quakers, is touted as the best college

man in the position in recent years.
• « *

Manager Charlie Carr of the Kansas
City team, is having a great year with
the stick. The former Nap has been
hitting close to the .375 mark all sea-

son.
• * «

Right Fielder Tiny Graham of the
Roanoke team and Right Fielder Beck-
er of tiie Portsmouth team top the list

of batting averages in the Virginia
league.

• * •

Otto Williams of the Indianapolis
team has established a chicken farm,
consisting of a real hen, under the

right field bleachers at the indianapolis
baseball park.

« • •

Scout Jim McGuire of the Detroit
Tigers believes that Pitcher Carl Zam-
loch of the Missoula Union associa-
tion team, has the stuff in him to de-
liver -big league benders.

• • •

Manager Frank Chance of the Cubs
proclaims Jake Daubert of the Superb.
as the best of all first basemen. As
Frank was a classy performer at the

first station, his opinion should count.
• * •

Pitching for the Winston-Salem
team, Carl Ray, a college southpaw,
set a new record for the Carolina as-

sociation of three wins in as many
days. Ray won a Monday game, 7 to

8; Tuesday's game was postponed and

he won both games Wednesday, 7 t*
5 and 12 to 4.

• • •

Billy Brown, former athletic and
foott>all coach at West Division hlgfc
school, and who has been catching for
the La "Crosse team In the Minny
league, has been transferred to the
Ludlngton team ot the Michigan state
league.

• • •

Secretary McCoy of the Boston
American teanuoii Wednesday received
seven applications for seats at the
world's series to be held at Fenway
park. One was from J. R. Thomas of
Chicago, who said, "With your out-
field, there is nothing to it, so I want
my ticket early."

Dan Murphy, veteran outfielder of
the Athletics, and one of the heavi-
est hitters %f the team, will be lost to
Mack's world's champions for the rest
of the season. He has a bad case ot
water on the knee.

• • •

Hugh Jennings' Tigers are still on
the toboggan and Detroit fans claim
that the team has joined Eva Tan-
guay's *I Don't Care" brigade.

• • *

New names appear In the Highlajid-
er.s' line-up nearly every day. It Is

only a question of tim.e until Frank
Farrell will have an entirely new crew
of tossers.

• • •

Managerial duties must have taken
the kick out of Jimmy Callahan's bat.

The White Sox pilot is not hitting up
to his last season's mark.

« • •

Now that he has got his war dob
working In Providence, Hank Perry
threatens to do some of the heavy hit-

ting that made him famous last season.
• * *

Pitcher George Bell, who used to
twirl for the Brooklyn Dodgers, is

pitching winning ball for Joe McGin-
nity's Newark team In the Internation-
al league.

Roger Bresnahan ought to ask for a
Carnegie medal to be presented to

Johnny Kllng, the life-saver. The
Braves have stood betwem the Cardi-
nals and the pit all season.

• • •

When Hub Perdue was reinstated by
the Boston Braves he was unable to
pitch on account of having no uniform.
Hub became so sore when he was sus-
pended that he tore up his uniform and
threw his glove in the alley.

DIETZ PAllDON HEARING
AT MADISON AUG. 15.

Hayward, Wis.. July 17.

—

\ move
was made here yesterday for the par-

don of John F. Dietz. who was con-

victing of murdering a deputy sheriff

while defending his property near

Winter,3, Sawyer county, late in 1910,

and sentenced to life imprisonment in

the Wisconsin penitentiary. District
Attorney Samuel J. Williams of Sawyer
county received a summons asking for
Dietz's pardon. The move was made
by Dietz's wife through her attorneys,
Messrs. Naber of Mayville, Wis., Ma-
lone of Beaver Dam, and McKenna of

Fond du Lac. A hearing will be held
before Governor McGovern at Madison,
Aug. 15.

COLLARS
that give the

best service
are marked Nt

i^RRiOW

American Shooting Experts

Win Against All Nations

Individual Clay Bird Championship—Won by J. R.

Graham, shooting a REMINGTON-UMC Pump
Gun and Arrow Steel Lined Shells, score % ex 1 00.

Team Championship—Five high men in victorious

American team shot REMINGTON-UMC Arrow

Steel Lined Shells.

Revolver and Pistol Championship—A.T. Lane, shoot-

ing REMINGTON-UMC Metallic Cartridges,

made the best individual score and a world's record

in the team competition, score 509 ex 600; won

the individual competition at 30 metres, score 287

ex 300, and won first in the team competition at 30

metres, score 292 ex 300.

PemJn^tQOTUMC Steel Lined Shells were chosen

on this remarkable record; 15 out of J 7 big na-

tional handicaps— including the 1912 Grand

American.

J^mlngton.-UMC Metallic Cartridges are world's

record holders. The scores hung up by Mr.

Lane, are additional shooting testimony to their

accuracy and sure fire.

Write for Complete CataloftM

Remington Arms-Doion Metallic Cartridge Co.
299-801 Broadway, New York City
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TWO HARBORS

TO CLEAN UP

City Council Starts Ball

Rolling to Ward Off

Epidemic. «

Rules on Handling of Gar-

bage and Kindred Sub-

jects Considered.

fficial Map of the Weather

Two Harbors, Minr... Jtily 17.— (Spe-

claJ to The Herald.)—The city council

held its postponed meeting last night

and went through a mass of routine

business.

The council is beginning to take de-

sirable steps toward the prevention of

epidemics and for the cleanliness of

the city in general. The ordinance

providing for the removal of all gar-

bage at stated intervals v.-as given its

third reading and was passed. It Pro-

vides that during the summer months
all garbage must be removed at least

once every two weeks; a"^^';'^^^;*

spring and fail months at least once

everv month: and in the winter at

least once every two months. The
garbage must be removed to a eultaoie

place cutside of the city and there

burned. The city is planning on buy-

ing a stock of garbage cans and sell-

ing them to the proptrty owner*
These range in price from $7.50 a can

to 119 a can. Tliis may work a hard-
ship on some if all are required to

buy this kina of a can. The city wi*l

make arrangements for the emptying
of the cans.

Adop< ^Vomcn'n Idea*.

A resolution was adopted embodying
the recommendations of the Women s

Civic league. The women wish a more
general and closer inspection of the

city in regard to the prevailing health

conditions. The women have offereu

their services as members of the

health committee of this league to the

citv The resolution also gives tlie.

council power to appoint two inspec-

tors on pay. It wa= the suggestion of

one ol the aldermen tliat the beard ol

health be required to do wliatever in-

speitiun there was to be done. The
members ot the board are piiid extra for

evervthjng which they do and this in-

gpertion is the only thing which they
as a board have to do in order to earn
their yearly .stipend.

It was suj;gested that the Commer-
cial club ask the hooth company to put
a suitable rooting over the park pa-

vlllon, because the company brings in

many excursionists every Sunday and
when it rairs there is no place to houae
thern, the excursionists consequently
getting wet and going out of the city

not very well pleased with conditions
here. ,^ , ,

The citv attorney offered a prelim-

Inaary drrlft of an ordinance tending to

prevent the quick spread of an epi-

demic of contagious diseases. In

the draft, the attorney included all dis-

ease of anv contagious nature what-
Boever The ordinance would require

that all licensed and practicing pnysi-

cians in this city make out a report

to the citv clerk wlienever a case of a

contagious disease was discovered. The
proper blanks would be furnished by

the city and the report would have to

be received by the city clerk. The city

clerk would immediately notify the

board of health, and the proper steps

would be taken. Alderman t-»r. L. t".

Christensen here entered an objection.

He sbowed the folly of expecting a

physician to report every case of an
Infectious nature. He recommended
that the specific cases which the coun-

cil wished reported to be named in the

ordinance and thus a great deal of

trouble would be avoided. This sug-
gestion was carried out.

illegal"kiu1n« of

partridge costs $10.

Blwabik, Minn . July 17.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Judge H. H. Salmon
yesterrtav fined Frank Valinskv $10

and cost's for killing a partridge near
Kinnev location .north of BiwaVjik (^n

Information f.'.rnished by Game War-
den Wood.

VIRGINIA M HOOL MEN
ARE SEEKING RE-ELECTION.

Virginia Minn., July 17.— (Special to
The Herald.)—Guy H. Moore and Jo-

gejfh Roekilly, members Oi the school
board, announce they arc; candidates
for re-election at the school election
Saturday, from 2 until 8 p. m., at the
Roosevelt school building. No others
have come out In opposition to those
now In office but otherg may file.

TWO harbors' TO

GREET SHRINERS

City Decorated and Other-

wise Prepared for Du-

luth Visitors.

Two Hartors, Minn., July 17.— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—Tomorrow will be

a big day here when the Shriners big
Masonic aggregation from Duluth and
elsewhere will arrive and hold their

big picnic. A great deal of work has
been done by the local men in order to

get the city in readiness. Some of the
business houses have decorated their

places up and the whole city will await
the Shriners with pleasure.

The Herald.)—Mayor and Mrs. M. A.
Murphy fthd Mrs. Byron Fuller, Mayor
Murphy's sister, have gone to Spill
Rock, on the north shore, for an out-
ing. They expect to be away for
three weeks and will be visited by a
number of their neighbors and frie.nds.

DRUNKEN ALIEN

HAS CLOSE CALL

TENNIS DEVOTEES

CONTEST NEXT WEEK

Entries Being Received for

Tournament to Be Held

at Virginia.

Virginia, Minn., July 17.— (Special to

The Herald.—The biggest tennis tour-

nanient ever held on the range will

commence next Monday on the court

of the Technical high school. The
entries will close tonight and it Is

expected there will be more than fifty

In the contests.
l:.ntries and fees are beiner received

bv Stanley C. Way and by N. Rldlon.
One cf the trophies will be a cup by
tl.e Norton Hardware company and
wiere will be prizes for the runner up
and for the consolation champion. The
tournament will be on a handicap
basis, with L. R. simons and S. C.

Way as handicapers.
TboMe Wbu Will Play.

Those who have entered are: Henry
Bolt house, Keith Maitland. George
Meehan, Ted McKenzic, Hank Boyle,
Peter bhipley. Jay Griffith, A. F. Ben-
son. G. Le Veque, Al. Brundage, L- R.
Simons, H. Cusson. Hans A. Wolner,
H. P. Hickox, R. Wagy, H. Johnson,
Mark Elliott, Jr., J. H. Hande, J. E.
Hanson, Elbert Hannaford. C. Stell-
wagen, M. E. Richards, F. Walker, R.
V.'. Mahr, M. C. Stewart, C. A. Lucas,
Sam Cohen, H. E. Pribnow. Albert J.

Rough, A. C. Stevens, Jack Broad,
Verne Johnson, Emmett Taylor, Fred
Smith, Allan Garvey, C. A. Myers, n.
Higgle. A. Bevilie, Carl Zint, Stanley
C. Way, Walter Newcomb.

hidden"Sey
often burned

Failure to Keep Money in

Banks Causes Hibbingites

Frequent Loss.

Hibbing, Minn., July 17.— (Special to

The Herald.)—That there is more
money hid away in mattresses in for-

eign boarding houses at the locations

than there is in all the savings ac-
counts of Hibbing banks, is the opin-
ion of a local banker.

It develop.s that in the recent fire

that destroyed six houses and resulted
in two fatalities at the French loca-
tion, several hundred dollars in money
was burned.

Bnrned Money Redeemed.
The Merchants and Miners' bank

yesterday sent to the United States
mint a package of charred silver to be
redeemed and already has secured the
redemption of about $4U0 in paper
money. The bills were hfd in a mat-
rees and were so badly charred thai
their denominations could not be de-
termined. It was all redeemed by the
treasury, much to the joy of the la-
borers who stood to lose it.

In practically every fire at the loca-
tions there is money destroyed. The
banks make fine advertising capital
out of it and the recent object lessons
have rsulted in some new customers
for all of them.

Albert Turma Narrowly Es-

capes Facing Deportation

to Finland.

Hibbing. Minn., July 17.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Albert Turma, Finnish,

who has been in America less than a

week, was in municipal court yester-

day on a charge of drunkenness and

narrowly escaped proceedings for de-

portation as an undesirable alien.

Judge Silliman asked him what boat
he landed from, whether or not he
was addicted to the liquor habit and
told him if he was brought Into court
again on a x;harge of drunkenness bo-
fore he had perfected his citizenship
papers he would take steps to have
him sent back to Finland. Turma al-

leged he does not drink liquor to ex-
cess, but was so overjoyed at meet-
ing friends and relatives here that nc
had not seen for years that he rather
overdid matters. He took a solemn
oath not to touch liquor again.

AUSTIN TAKES

AN EXCEPTION

Samaritan Actuary Makes

Corrections and Comments

on Dispute.

Explains Salary List of Head

Queers of Duluth

Order.

SUNDAY SCHOOL

MEETING AUG.

FORECAST TII.1L. 7 P. 31.

TKl'KSDAY.
F« r Duluth. Superior and ticiriity.

Inclueiiiig the Mesaba and Veriuiljon

Iron raiigftt. Generally fair wealhtr
tonight and Thursday; -oolcr touiglil;

moderate northwesterly winds.

WINU SCAl.E.
Mfles Pm

Hour.

Calm to S

Lteht 5 to IJ
Moderate IS to 25

Brisk 85 to 3i

nigh " ^ '"

Otle 60 to 63
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I fair:

^^ED STATESig^

It it were necessary to

pay more for

G&JTMS
tiiao for oilier kinds yoa

could well aiford to

pay it.

Mr. W. E. Clark of Water-
loo, Iowa, has gone thru the
mill in tire experience, and
has discovered (as a good
many motorists are discov-

ering) that tires arc not all

alike.

He says

—

"I wish to Bay unsolicited
that G & J Tire* have been
the most satisfactory tires we
have ever used In the past
.seasons. It is hard to express
ones feeli.iKS towards a tire

that has Klvon the satisfac-

tion G & .T lire? huve^ given
up to the preaeiit lime."

You can have the same
kind of service by using the

same kind of tires.

Specify the old reliable

G & J Tires

Duluth Distributors:

Quayle-Larsen Co.
14 and 10 \*>i»t Superior St.

HIBBING MAN
• IS DESPERATE

Two Harbors to Entertain

Sl Louis and Lake County

Workers,
Two Harbors, Minn., July 17.— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—The St. Louis-

Lake County Sunday School association

will hold its seventh annual conven-

tion here In the Swedish Lutheran
church on Thursday and Friday, Aug.
15-16 Every Protestant Sunday school

In St Louis and Lake counties will

send delegates. Two Harbors will en-

tertain free all who will come.
A very strong program is being pre-

pared. The leading Sunday school
workers in St. Louis and Lake coun-
ties will be on the program. Thomas
Owens of this city, the president, is

planning for the greatest and most
helpful Sunday school convention evej-

held in the northeastern part of the

Special From Duluth.
Sunday school workers all over those

two counties are retiuested to boost the

convention and help to advertise it in

their respective schools and communi-
ties Duluth is planning to run a epe-

clial train here at noon on the first

day of the convention, carrying at

least 100 delegates. A special Sunday
school train will also come from the

range towns.
^

WILL ELtCT^LAPTAlN.

Eveleth Militiamen to Select Capt.

Cornwall's Successor.

Eveleth, Minn.. July 17.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Thursday Company F,

M. N. G., will elect a captain to suc-

ceed Capt. Roy M. Cornwall, who re-

cently resigned. Cards were sent out

the first part of the week, by acting
Captain C. U. Jenkins, and all mem-
bers were urged to attend. C. O. Hart-
ness has been favorably mentioned for

the position.

TRACK LAYER DIES.

Young Italian, Recently Shipped to

Chisholni. Expires.

Chisholm, Minn., July 17.— (Special

to The Herald.)—Pending word from

a sister of the deceased living in Chi-

cago who is coming here, the body of

Lasnide Saverlo. a young Italian, who
died suddenly from spinal meningitis
Monday, is being held here. He wns
among a number of Italians who were
shipped up from Chicago by the Gr-^at

Northern railroad for track laying
and while laying rails into the Pearce
mine property hero was stricken with
the fatal disease. He was 111 but three
davs. He has a brother here who is so
overcome by the sad occurrence that

he does not seem able to advise what

*^Charles Neally of the Neally hotel,

who has been ab.sent for several

weeks in quest of health, ha.s returned
and Is much Improved. He had a se-

vere attack of rheumatism.

lawbreakers"fTned.

Tiiere will be no
more rains to
amount to anything
in this region eith-
er tonight or
Thursday accord-
ing to what the lo-
cal weather observ-
er says. It will be
somewhat cooler
witli northwesterly
winds, but it will
be warm enough
for picnics and lake

excursions, and for all other out-door
pastimes peculiar to this season of
the year.

The temperature at Duluth at 8
o'clock this morning was 58 deg. above,
or 4 deg. warmer than twenty-four
hours before. The highest tempera-
ture reached at Duluth yesterday was
72 deg. and the lowest reached last
night was 54.

A year ago today the weather at
Duluth was fair and <'Ool. Today the
Bun rose at 4:.30 and will set at 7:58,
making a day of 15 hcurs and 28 min-
utes.

H. W. Richardson, tie local forecast,
ers, says of the weatiier:
"Hot weather prevailed Tuesday in

Massachusetts, New York, Virginia,
Kentucky, North Carclina, Tennessee,
Louisiana, Oklahoma. Texas, Utah, Ne-
vada, Idaho and Oregon. Roseburg,
Or., reported a maximum temperature

of 100 deg. During the last twenty-
four hours light showers fell over Al-
berta, Manitoba, South Dakota. Minne-
sota, Southern Colorado, Kansas, Mis-
souri, Ohio, Atlantic and Guif states.
Mostly fair weather may be expected
at the Head of the Lakes during to-
night and Thursday."

lowest
today:

for twelve, ending at 7 a. ni.

Bigb. Low.

General F'orecast*^.

Chicago, July 17.—Forecasts for
twenty-four hours ending at 7 p. m.
Thursday:
Upper Michigan—Generally fair to-

night and Thursday; cooler tonight in
west portion.
Minnesota and Iowa—Generally fair

tonight and Thursday; cooler tonight.
North Dakota—Fair tonight and

Thursday; rising temperature Thurs-
day.
South Dakota—Fair "tonight and

Thursday; cooler tonight In southeast
portion; warmer In north and west
portion Thursday.
Montana—Generally fair tonight and

Thursday; rising temperature Thurs-
day and in west portion tonight.
Wisconsin—Generally fair and cooler

tonight and Thursday.
Upper Lakes—Moderate westerly and

northwesterly over northern portions
and moderate southwesterly and north-
westerly over southern portions, Fair
weather tonight and Thursday except
showers tonight over Northern Huron.

•

The Tesni»eralure»».
Following were the highest temper-

atures for twenty-four hours and the

Abilene !'6

Aljiena e2
Atlantic City 82
Hattleford 68
Ifisniarck 74
Koise 94
Boston K2
Buffalo 74
f'algary 62
Charleston «2
< 'hirago 62
t'curonija
Corpus Chrieti .86
Denver 86
Des .Moliieti 80
!>«« lis hake 72
Dodge 84
I>iibuque 7€
DULUTH 72
Durango 80
Kastixirt tS
Edmonton 62
I'jicaiiaba 64
CalveMon 88
i:r£n<l Haven 70
(ire en Bay 72
Hatleras 80
Havre 62
Helena 66
H< ugliton
Huron
Jaclu'cnrille

Karaloopf . . .

.

Kansas City .

Knozville . . .

.

La Ckjssc . . .

.

lX)ulsviiJe . . .

,

MarQuetle . ..

MeiliclMe Hat,
Mriuphiii

Miami .......

...88

. ..8C

. .86

...78

...90

...n

..64

...70

..."J2

74

48
66
44

SO
64
64
6«
46

78
60
66
74
58
62
46
66
&4
54
52
B2
38
.54

78
52
54
74

4G
48
60
.',6

74

66
68
54

72
58

74

T8

High. Low.
MUes City 72 .'•.8

Mlnnedosa 66 44
Modena 92 62
Montgomery 80 74
Montreal 68 54

Matt Suutari ninety days in jail at I lins have been residents of Ely for the
Grand Rapids for nett.ng fish. oast twenty-four years, during which
George Barlow wf s arrested at

Smith lake on a similar charge and
received a sentence of thirty days
from Judge Karney at Grand Rapids.
Emil Seaberg was arrested at Swan
lake, and was fined $10 and costs in
Judge Mc-Cusick's court at Marble.
Ado Randa was found using a set

line at Swan lake and paid $10 and
costs before Judge Trescott at Cole-
raine.
George Ogkee was found guilty of

netting fish at Swan lake and was
given 510 and costs or thirty days by
Judge Trescott. He chose the latter.
John Aattanen, alsc of Swan lake,

was charged with catching undersized
pike and paid a fine of $10 and costs
in Judge Trescott's ccurt.
Konotan Ramal, ancther violator of

the law governing the catching of un-
der-sized pike, was also arrested by
the warden and given a similar sen-
tence to Aattanen.

time Mr. Collins has worked in the
mine. For fifty five years he has fol-
lowed mining as a profession. His
work taking him from Cornwall, Eng-
land, to Norway, and finally to Ameri-
ca. They now go back to thetr old
home town in Cornwall.

Fights When Taken lo Du-

luth to Be Examined

as to Sanity.

Hibbing, Minn., July 17.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Peter Turma. a resident

of Alice, was taken to Duluth yester-

day to have an examination as to his

sanity. Turma believes someone is on
his trail constantly who wants to do
liim bodily harm. He gave the of-
ficers who went to take him to the
train a fierce fierht and it took three
men to overpower him. Tolice Officer
Albert Breider of the Hibbing police
force had him in charge. Turma fought
all the way from his home to the sta-
tion. He has refused to sleep in a bed

,
for several months and would not al-
low his family and friends to raise the
window shades in liis room. If is be-
lieved a course of treatment at iho
.«tate asylum may restore him to nor-
mal mentality.

Fishermen Who Run Afoul the

Laws i^unished.

Grand Rapids, Minn., July 17.— (S'pe-

clal to The Herald.)—^Violators of the

fisli and game laws on the Western

Mesaba range have recently been

rounded up by Game Warden Jesse
Harry and made to suffer the conse-
quences.
Judge Trescott

STATE FORESTRY

BOARD MEETING

Annual Gathering at Ely Thurs-

day With Many Notables

Attending.
Ely, Minn., July 17.— (Special to The

Herald.)—Ely will be host tomorrow
to the state forestry board, which will

hold its meeting at the city hall. For
three days they will remain here vis-
iting the Burntside forest betoie their
return.
Among members cf the board who

will be present are: Z. D. Scott of Du-
luth, president; Gen. C. C. Andrews of
St. Paul, secretary; W. C. Cox, slate
forester; D. P. Tieiney. assistant state
forester; Dr. Vincent, president of the
Minnesota university, and Prof. E. G.
Cheyney of the university. They will
be accompanied by W. H. Boyle of St.

Paul, chief examiner for the United
States railroad mail service. E. E.
Chappel, superintendent of this district.

Z. H. Austin of Minneapolis, actuaiT
of the order of Modern Samaritans,

takes exception in a letter to a state-

ment recently published in The Herald
which the matter of salaries paid

the head officers of the order was
dealt with. For the most part, he ad-

mits, the statement was correct, but he

I

has one or two corrections to make,
and also some comments to offer in

connection with them. He expresses the

belief that the opposition to the Chris-

tie-Austin faction is endeavoring to in-
ject the question of extravagance to
arouse a prejudice against it and with
the hope of winning sympathy for the
Colller-McManus faction. He asserts
also that neither the salary or extrava-
gance features have entered into the
disputes between the two factions and
he expresses the belief that the oppo-
sition is trying to try its case in the
newspapers rather Ihan in the courts.

In his discussion of extravagance Mr.
Austin says that "the biggest extrava-
gance the order ever committed was in
the salaries paid to Collier and Mc-
Manus themselves, and these two men
have come nearer to getting something

._- _ _ „. for nothing out of this order than any
McKTiiead 78 52

j
other officers that have ever been con-

New Orleans ....00 76 nected with it."'^ Continuing he says;

{^riJ^l!..: '£ ill "It Is true that Mr. Christie gets a
""

' salary of $200 per month, but this ia

none too much for the work Mr. Chris-
tie is required to do, and is actually
doing, as the head of this order. He
must not only look after the business
of the home office, but ie also at the
head of the insurance department or
organization work. It is true that when
he is out of the city upon the business
of the order his traveling expenses are

Certainly, he could not be ex-
pected to pay his own expenses.

Mr. Ilicken'M Salary.
••The statement that Mr. Hicken is

the only one who really earns his sal-
ary is also grossly incorrect. It is a
well-known fact that Mr. Hicken ha»
done little or nothing for several years,
his work being cared for by the clerks
in the ofEice.

••The statement that O. F. Collier
has been receiving $75 a month is cor-
rect. The duties of that office have In
the past required very little time or

4g I work. Heretofore the combined salary
56 I of Messrs. Collier and Bombach was
50 flOl» per month. Mr. Collier rcceivIng^
46 $75 and Mr. Bombach $:;5. As a result

cf Mr. Bombachs election, the expense
of the treasurers office has beon re-
duced from $100 to $50 ver month. At
the same time the duties of the treas-

of dollars' worth of timber. The state nrer have been vastly increased under
forestry board Is planning on issuing a recent amendment to the constitution

a map "this fall showing not only the adopted at the same meeting which
canoe routes through the district, but

j
elected Mr. Bombacii as treasurer. 1

also the drainage, the nature of the do not believe any one can raise any
soil a geenral survey of conditions ex-i\alid objection to the salary of $100
istlng, and the adaptability of this

j
per month paid to Dr. W. H. Salter,

section for agricultural purposes. who Is required to personally pass upon
I everv application that comes into the

North Platte 88
Oklahoma 92
Omaha 84
Pany Sound 74
Pittsburg 84
Port Arthur 68
Portland, Or . . . . C6
Prince Albert ... 56
QuAppeUe 64
KaJcigh 86
Kapld City 84
Koseburg 100
8t. l«ui« 72
Kt. Paul 74
Salt L.ake City... 99
Kan Fraiiclfcc. ..70

Kault. 8te. Marle.68
Seattle 80
Shreveport 92
Sioux City 82
Sp, kane 88
Kpriiigfleld. Mo
Swift Current . . .64

Tamra 84
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66 I
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66
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40
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I
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.

Wa.shii.pton .

Wiihita
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Winnipeg .

.

Yellowstone

.74

...90

..70
...72

62
66
54
46

66
70
62
62
70

72
60
54

72
70

MAYOR MURPHY

HAIJS SYSTEM

Virginia Council Must Get

Bids on Supplies of

1 Over $100.
Virginia, Minn., July 17.— (Special to

The Herald.)—The cl"y council last

night gave second readings to two or. !
^^.V-y^^'-j^—

•^-'^•^"'-^"•-p^Yty. 'ThVaffaVrs
j a t^Th'e fiig Duluth

Plan Pine Canoe Trip.
St. Paul, Minn., July 17.— (Special to

The Herald.)—A canoe trip around
Burntside lake fringed with the re-
maining trees of Burntside forest, Is

|

the program for Thursday for the
state forestry board which leaves St.

Paul tonight for Ely. Ten canoes have
been engaged. It is expected that
there will be twenty in the party
whicn may include besides the me:f-
bers of the board and State Forester
AV. T. Cox and Deputy Forester Tler-
ney. President Vincent of the uni-
versity and W. F. McGonagle of Du-
luth.

Burntside forest consists of 22,000
acres of rocky land suitable In every
way for the production of timber.
The board does not contemplate In-
augurating a park with the land pre-
sented by the federal government, but
it would be made into a state forest
for growing timber.
The schemes for improving the for-

est land that will probably be taken
up at the board meeting at Ely after
the excursion are to protect Burntside
forest from fire and thus save the
new growth which promises to be-
come valuable in the course of years.
This will be done by establishing fire

lines around the forest and establish-
ing a more rigid patrol. Large por-
tions of the burned over forest will
most likely be planted with young
pines in the near future.

»

Thursday MorTiing at 8 o'Clock

Begins the great $15 choice suit sale

dinances, one requiring peddlers and i for District No. 18 will be discussed

hawkers to pay $10 a day license, the !
and suggestions for the imjjrovements

of Coleraine gave

SKIN IMPROVED AFTER

USIHfi POSLAM SOAP

This New Product Be«t for Tender

Skin and Biiby's Bath.

TACONFTE PERSONALS.

Taconite, Minn., July 17.— (Special to
The Herald.)—Miss Anna Welch of Ish-
peming called on Taconite friends re-
cently.

Mrs. A. Sundquist and sister Miss Ed-
na Carlson of Ironwood, Mich., spent
a day with Marble friends.
The Misses Eva and Thelma Van

Horn of Marble are visiting at the
Gorelle home.
Miss Lizzie Green of Ishpemlng,

Mich., is the guest of the Misses Byrnes.
Miss Anna Downing spent the day in

Hibbing.
Mrs. George Grummet of Ishpemlng

who has been visiting Taconite rela-
tives is visiting in Hibbing.
Miss Fern McConville is tile guest of

E)uluth friends.
Oscar Nelson was In the village re-

cently on business.
«

Vfrfrlnln*ii Mayor Tnk** Onting.
Virginia, Minn., July 17.— (Special to

If you have not tried Poslam Soap

a delightful experience awaits you.

This new product has been called

"The Aristocrat of Soaps" because of

its refinement, richness and other su-

perior qualities. But it has far more
to commend It in the beneficial effects

it is enabled to exert upon the skin be-

cause medicated with Poslam, the fa-

mous skin remedy.
Its use improves the color and qual-

ity of the skin, soothes it if tender,

softens the hands, beautifies the com-
plexion and protects against Infection

and possible disease.

Poslam Soap is of Inestimable bep-

fit to all whose skin Is subject to

eruptlonal troubles. It is Ideal for

baby's bath, never Irritates and every
mother may rely upon its absolute

purity. It is the best shampoo for
dandruff and an active aid Jn eradicat-

ing scalp Qlfficultles. The case Is un-

usually large and lasting; price, 25

cents; for sale by Lyceum Pharmacy,
W. A. Abbett's and all druggists.

For free sample of Poslam Soap,
write to the Emergency Laboratories,

32 West 25th Street, New York City.

which had been authorized by the
mayor caused him to do some investi-

gating of other bills. Mayoro Murphy
said heretofore there has been much
illegal expenditures cf money by the

city council in making purchases of

over $100 without advertising for bids.

What Charter ProvlUett.

The city charter provides that in the

case of an expenditure of more than
this amount bids must be called for.

He stated that hereafter this provision

had to be observed and he would re-

fuse to sign any voucher In payment,
if the bill has been ill-egally contracted.

Explaining his action in authorizing
the expenditure of $12.50 for printing

which was questioned, he said it was
done on advice of the city attorney

and he had no apologies to make to

anvone for placing the order. The bill

wa"s referred back to the finance com-
mittee for allowance. It developed in

the discussion that the city has pur-

chased 22,000 feet of lumber from the

Vireinla & Rainy Lt.ke company. It

also developed the city had been pay-

ing the Virginia & Rainy Lake com-
panv, a local concern $1 per thousand
more for lumber than the quoted prices

of the company f. o. b. Duluth.

The council transacted a lot of rou-

tine business and was all through be-

fore 10, or one hour or so earlier than

usual. ^

towerIbriefs.

Tower, "Mfnn.,"july 17.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Gus Carlson of the Iron

Range railroad general offices is en-

joying camp life with a party in a cot-

tage on the Isle of Pines.
v,^i^«„..

The charter commission is holding

freauent sessions and the public is eag-

er!? awaiting a drafn of the proposed

"*Sev*eml^ boats had trying experiences

on Lake Vermilion Sunday last while a

high sea was running due to a severe

wind stofm. . , , • _
The water in the river Is lowering

and it is prbbable that several boats

using river docks will have to give up

trying to reach them. A dredging of

the river is much nteded.

About 200,000,000 feet of lumber was
cut in the district last year, the fol-

lowing cotnpanies operating camps: St.

C'roix Lumber company, Swjillow- Hop-
kins Lumber company, Wick O'Connel

' Lumber company, Vermilion Lumber
company, Haley, Cook & O'Brien com-
pany. Northern Lumber company, W'al-
lace & Robinson company, .Scott-Graff
company, and the Oliver Mining com-
pany, besides many small contractors
who are cutting pulp wood, cedar and
cord wood. It is estimated, in spite of
the rapid cut being made in the forest,

that there will be work in the forest
of this district for fifteen years. The
protection given by the eight men cov-
ering the district has been so effective
that in spite of the number of careless
campers there have been but four fires,

all in different sections, and yet each
has been stopped before any great
damage has been done, as less than a
total of fiftv-two acres has been burned
over by all" four fires and only about
$150 damage by all, and this in the

midst of a dry forest with millions

,_jft to Old Country
Ely Mmnv, July 17.— (Special to The

Herald.}-M'vTf,- and Mrs. Benjamin Col-

lins leit- yesterday for

home In England.

Quickest Relief Known
For All Sore Feet

their future
Mr. and Mrs. Col-

The following Is absolutely the surest

and quickest cure known to science for

all foot ailments: "Dissolve two table-

spoonfuls of Caloclde compound m a
basin of warm water. Soak the feet in

thlB for full fifteen minutes.
gently rubbing the sore
parts." The effect is really
wonderful. All soreness
goes instantly: the feet feel

so good you could sing for
joy. Corns and callouses
can be peeled right off. It

gives immediate relief for
sore bunions, swea t y,

sm.elly and aching feet. A
twenty-five cent box of
Caloclde is said to be suf-
ficient to cure the worst
ifeet. It works through the
pores and removes the

cause of the trouble. Don't waste time
on uncertain remedies.- Any druggist

has Caloclde compound in stock or he

can get It in a few hours from his

wholesale house. It is not a patent

medicine, but is an ethical preparation.

ELY TO EXTEND

ITS WHITE WAY

Range City Council Plans

on Much Street Im-

provemenL
Ely. Minn., July 17.— (Special to The

Herald.)—Last evening a petition was

presented to the city council by 115

out of 148 owners of Camp and Sheri-

dan street property, asking the coun-
i

cil to extend all improvements on

those two streets, frmo Second avejiue

east to Sixth avenue east, and also on
all intervening avenues and streets.

This will mean the extending of the

White Way and the cement sidewalks,

and gutters, also the parking and the

planting of trees. The request has also

been made that these improvements be
m.ade during the present summer. The
council voted to extend the Sheridan
•street sanitary sewer for several
blocks as petitioned by the property
holders. This gives Ely practically a
complete sewer system for the city
proper.

^

MURDERS* (HILD WIFE.

Michigan Man Later VVonnds Offi-

cer and Kills Himself.

Bay City., Mich., July 17.—Norman
Stanley of this city shot and killed
himself after seriously wounding Po-
lice Sergeant Harry Anderson, who at-
temnted to arrest him in connection
with the murder Monday night of
Stanley's 17-year-old-wife. After shoot-
ing Anderson, Stanley fled to a swamp
and opened fire on officers who were
following him. His shots went wild
and when hope of escape was lost he
turned his weapon on himself. It is

thought Sergeant Anderson will re-
cover.
The girl's body, with the throat cut,

was not discovered until yesterday.
—«

Morsran SallM for Home.
Southampton, July 17.—J. Pierpont

Morgan sailed at noon today on board
the Olympic for New York.

office and to conduct all the corres-
pondence with the various local med-
ival examiners, and also to pass upon
all death losses before same can bo
paid. Not only does Dr. Salter earn
his $100 per month, but he loses more
than that in his regular :-ir.actioe.

•It is true that A. E. McManus ha»
for a number of years drawn the sum
cf $100 per month, and lately has been
leceiving an additional $15 per diem
and expenses whenever out of the city
for the order. It is generally conceded
that this monthly retainer of $100 that
has been paid to Mr. McManus for so
many years was out of proportion to
any services he has ever rendered the
order. Your statement that Alex G.
McKnight is to draw the same salary
is incorrect. No arrangement to that
cffece has been made, and no arrange-
ment to that effect will be made.

"it must be admitted that neither
C. E. Lovett or H. J. Ackenbach per-
formed services as auditors worth $50
per month to the order, but it must be
borne in mind that neither of these
gentlemen is in sympathy with tho
present authoritv conducting the affairs

of the order, and have been giving aid
and sympathy to the opposition.
"The statement that t!.e undersigned,

Z. H. Austin, as actuary and member
of the executive board, draws $-''0 per
month and a per diem of %2T> and ex-

penses when doing any work for the-

order is grossly in error. I do not re-

ceive $50 per month, and certainly do.

not receive $25 per diem when doing

anv work for the order. My allow-

ance for leaving my business once

everv month and coming to Duluth, at

a loss of both time and money to my-
self, is only $25 per month and I da
not receive any per diem when work-
ing for the order. I charge the order

only for actuarial work performed.

For the many services of other kinds
performed for the order, 1 make no-

charge whatever. "

—

•

Begins Thursday Morning.

The great $15 choice suit sale at th»
Big Duluth.

GREAT NORTHERN r'o"4D

BUILDING FORTY CABOOSES.

St Cloud, Minn., July 17.—The Great.

Northern car shops In this city have re-

ceived orders for forty cabooses to be
built at once, evidently preparatory ta
the work this fall, when a large num-
ber of extra trains will be required to-

move the crop of the Northwest. It is

expected that the work will be heavy
at the shops from now on.

MUady's ToUet Table
By Mme. D'MILLE.

"The electric needle is a painful and
expensive process for removing super-
fluous hair, and the same result car*

be easily and speedily achieved by ap-
plying delatone. Mix a little delatone
with water: cover the hairs with this

paste; let it remain two minutes: then
wash the skin and the hairs will be
gone
"To make thin, short eyelashes grow

in long thick and silky with a beau-
tiful curl, apply plain pyroxln to the
lash roots with thumb and forefinger.

Applying pyroxln to ptraggl.v eye-
brows will make them long and silky.

"A splendid protection against tan,

freckles and sunburn is a solution
made by oissolviHg an original pack-
age of mayatone in a half-pint witch
hazel. Gently rub over the face in the
morning an all day your skin will l.e

clear, soft and satiny—with no streaky
discoloration. It will not rub off nor
show like powder.
"Dry shampooing makes the hair

bright, fluffy and clean—full of life ana
luster. Put four ounces of powdered
orris root In a fruit jar and mix It

well "With an original package of
therox. Sprinkle a teaspoonful of the
mixture on the head and brush it out
thoroughly. This treatment require*
only a few minutes and evening damp-
ness will not affect your hair.'

f

i
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NEW DULUTH WILL SOON
HAVE ITSOWNWATER SYSTEM

Ground will be broken in a tevr

days for the site of the pumphouse for

the New Duluth water system, which
•will be located near the foot of Com-
monwealth avenue.
The work on the independent w^ater

system for this end of the city will go

on without any hitch from now on.

The various tests to learn whether a

sufficient supply of water for an inde-
pendent system could be obtained
from driven wells have all proven

satisfactory. These wells will be dug
as soon as word is received here from
the factory in the East that tlie pipes
are ready for shipment.
About four miles of mains will be

laid during the next few months. It is

planned to extend these next summer
to Gary and Fond du Lac.
The reservoir will be built this fall

at the top of the hill and will have
a capacity of 3,000,000 gallons.
The independent system is expected

to serve until the Duluth board can
afford to build an extension to that
end of the city.

first avenue west
Vernon Ives of 605 South Seventy-

first avenue west left yesterday for

Saskatoon, flask, where he will open
a machine shop Mrs Ives, who Is at

present visiting relatives at Detroit,

Mich, win Join her husband the latter

part of the month
Mr and Mrs Morris Kastrlner of Cen-

tral avenue left yesterday for a two
weeks' visit with relatives at s>t Loula.

Watch repairing. Hurst, "West Duluth.

Begins Thursday MorniHg.

The great ?15 choice suit sale at the

Big Duluth.

WHITE^VER
FOUND fiWLTY

tw*-

STREETS ARE

BEING REPAIRED

Much Road Work Is in

Progress in West

Doluth.
Considerable activity In street Im-

provements and road work Is evidenced
In West Duluth at the present time.
Work on the paving of Central ave-

nue was begun yesterday. Workmen
are now at work on the bridge over
Keene's creek and the Ramsey street

paving la expected to be begun shortly.

Central avenue will be paved from Cody
•treet to Roosevelt street, a distance

©t four blocks and Ramsey street will

be paved from Central avenue to Grand
avenue, crossing the railroad tracks at

Fifty-sixth avenue west. Both pave-

ments are expected to be ready for traf-

fic by Sept. 15.
, ^ .^

The construction of the bridge over

Keene's creek will connect Proctor and
Went Duluth and complete the woru
on the Getchell road, which has been
delayed considerably on account of the

bridge. The county commissioners re-

cently appropriated $3,000 for the con-

struction of the bridge. With the ex-

ception of a short distance remaining,

the highway will provide a grade
•whirh will average less than 5V3 pe.x-

cent over the hill. The brid£?e will

cros.i the creek Just south of the One-
ota cemetery. , . ...l.

lumsey street will be paved with
hrick and will have a sandstone curb-

ing. Central avenue Is to be repaved
and a concrete base laid, over which
creosote blocks will be placed. Iho

J)art of the pavement north of til's

s'orihern Pacific tracks will have a six

inch ba.se. This street has not been
ptived or Improved since West Duluth
vf&9 a village.

RAISING FUNDS
FOK NEW CHURCH.

H. Bevier and T. B. Jones. A feature of
the luncheon will be an informal recep-
tion in honor of Mrs. W. F. Bailey,
former president of the West Duluth
union, who will leave Friday with Mr.
Bailey for Minneapolis, where they will
make their home.
The members of the organizations

will meet at the West Duluth Boys'
and Girls' club, 208 Central avenue, at
10 o'clock. The afternoon will be
spent in discussions and a general so-
cial program will be featured.

«

Annnal Picnic.

The Sunday school of the Asbury
M. E. church. Sixtieth avenue wer,t

and Raleigh street, will hold its an-
nual picnic Friday at Donald's Grove,
Smlthville. The members of the class,

numbering about 100, will meet at !»

o'clock in front of the church, from
where the party will be taken to the
picnic grounds in buggies. The day
will be spent in games and athletic
events. Refreshments will be served
by the women of the cliurcli.

«

Lessons in Homeerofting.

Tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock and
In the afternoon at 1:30 o'clock at the
Irving school lessons In homeerofting
will be given. This time gooseberries
will receive special attention, and the
methods of canning them and making
gooseberry jams, jellies and preserves
will be demonstrated. Various dishes
of eggs and rice will also be made up
to show how. The same program will
be gone through at the Salter school
on Friday.

Sterling aaaUty Printing.

Thwlng-Stewart Co. Both 'phones, 114.

—— •

Bnyers Go East.
W L. Shedd, buyer of silks and

dress goods. Miss Le Reoux of the

coats and suits department, and Miss
Bovce of the embroidery department
of the Glass Blocli Store have left for

New York to buy new goods for their

departments.
-^

B. B. A. Cklef Coming.
T B. Hanley, president of the M. B.

A., of Mason City, Iowa, will give a
lecture tomorrow night at K. P. hall.

All members of the order are Invited

to .attend. Col. Sorter will also be
pr8«ent.

GueHt of Company.
E. M. Walsh of Duluth, Northern

Alinnesota representative for the Toledo
CoTnputing Scale company, has been
advised that he is one of the winners
in the 100 per cent club of the organi-
zation, and will be entertained at "To-

ledo July 22 with other winners. Ho
will leave for the Ohio city Saturday.

•—
State Land Sale.

Only a few purchasers showed up
this morning at the monthly land sale

of state and school lands for St. Louis
county, held at the courthouse. About
300 acres of land was disposed of at

a price averaging ?5.25 an acre. The
descriptions were well scattered
throughout the county. Theodore
Nelson, manager of the state land de-
partment under State Auditor 3. O.

Iverson, conducted the sale.
» —

Spend Your 'Vacation
At Island Lake Inn. $12 per week in-

cludes stage and accommodatlona. Ad-
dress R. F. D. No. 4.

Ely Saloon Rei^r Brought

Woman Froni Aostria for

Immoral Pnrposes.

Several Other Cases Said

to Be Pending Against

Him.

over by the Bmerson-Brantlngham
company interests of Rockford, 111., of
the Gas Traction Com.pany of Minne-
apolis, the latter has been made an
adjunct to a syndicate, capitalized at
$50,000,000, which, next to the Inter-
national Harvester company, will be
the largest organization of Its kind In

the world. The announcement of the
sale of the local concern was made
today by Fred Glover, manager of

the Gaa Traction company, -who goes
to Rockford as vice president and gen-
eral manager of the new corporation.
The comnany, he declared, will manu-
facture all sorts of farm machinery.

C. F. Brantlngham of Rockford, 111.,

Is president of the new concern.

The Great $15 Choice Snit Sale

Begins Thursday morning at the Big
Duluth.

T00 LATE
TO CLASSIFY

ARREST MADE IN

ROSENTHAL CASE

New York July 17.—A fourth ar-

rest In the case of the g^ambler. Her-
man Rosenthal, who was shot to death

early yesterday morning just before he
was to testify regarding charges of
gambling graft against the police, was
made today. Louis Webber, known in
the underworld as "Bridgey." was
brought to police headquarters.
Webber, according to the police, ran

a gambling house In opposition to

The members of the Midway Swealsh
I^ulhwran church are conducting an
ftcttve campaign at present for su'j-

•crlptlons to the building fund, which
waw started here several weeks ago.

The congregation Is planning to build

a new church at a cost of $7,000.

The plans for the structure hare
lust been received and have met with
the approval of the members of the
CODXre^ntlon. The building will have
ft frontage of thirty-two feet and will

l>e »lxty-four feet deep. The structure
•will have a full basement of concrete,

while the superstructure will be of

t>rlck The plans Include also provi-

sions for a large auditorium to scat
400 people, school rooma. pastor's study
and reception halls, ^ ^^ . „., .

The construction of the building la

expected to start next spring, whnn
the necessary funds will be available.

The church now has a membership of

120 adultjj and as many children. The
rhurch is one of the strongest in the
fainnfmota, conference and is at pre.s-

ent In tharge of Rev. J, A. Krant?:,
pa,stor of tiie Ellm Swedish Lutheran
rhurch. Fifty-sixth avenue west and
Kllnnr street. During the summer C.

W, Erl<kBOn. a divinity student at St.

Peter. Minn,, is in charge of the church
and the school work, assisting Rev. Dr.
Krantz. —— ^

Picnic at Park.

TTie West Duluth branch and the
Bfandlnavlan members of the Wom-
en's Christian Temperance union will
liold a joint picnic tomorrow at Fair-
mont park.
Luncheon will be served from 11 to 1

o'clock by the following committee:
Me.sdames H, H. Phelps. T. F. Olson.

Marshmellow Roast.

Camp "We're Both Well" entertained
at a marshmallow roast Tuesday even-
ing for a number of their friends. The
following guests enjoyed the evening:
Misses Olga Jensen, Helen Renstrom,
Alice .Jensen, Amiindson, Anna Both-
well, Renstrom, Llda Bothwell: Messrs.
Victor Dash. Art Renstrom, Oscar
Amundson, Floyd Williams, Amund-
son, James Bothwell.

Fast Motor Boatn (or Hire
Also picnic launches. Patterson,
rcso 1238.

Mel-

John Moe Dies.

John Moe, 46 years old, a resident
of New Duluth for the past six years,
and very well known in this end of
the city, died yesterday afternoon at
his residence after an illness of sev-
eral years. Mr. Moe was a cripple,
having lost both of his lower limbs
five years ago. He Is survived by a
widow and four children. The funeral
will be held at 2 o'clock tomorrow aft-
ernoon from the Rlchter undertaking
rooms. Rev. Peter Knudsen of New
Duluth will officiate and Interment
will be at Oneota.

Infant Dies.

The 3-day-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles G. .Strand, 1112 Common-
wealth avenue, died last evening. M.
J. Flliatrault of West Duluth went to
New Duluth this morning to bring the
body here where It will be prepared
for burial. The funeral arrangements
will be made this afternoon.

Snnday School Picnic.
The Sunday school class of the First

Swedish M. E. church, Twentieth ave-
nue west and Third street, will hold Its

annual picnic tomorrow at Fairmont
park. The members of the class, num-
bering about 150, will meet in front of

the church at 10 o'clock and will leave

for the park. A program of games and
track events will be featured during
the day. Rev. C. W. R. Wermine, the

new pa.stor of the church, will have
charge of the festivities.

*
Leave Duluth.

Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Faries left Du-
luth today for Rainy lake, where they
will spend their vacation, and later go
to New York to reside.

•

Chnrch Meeting.
The congregation of the First Swed-

ish M. E. church, Twentieth avenue
west and Third street, will hold a spe-

cial meeting In the church this even-
ing.

Dr. W^. A. Coventry
Has reopened his offices at 224 and 225

New Jersey building.

PERSONAL
in

West Duluth Briefs.

Mrs. A. J. Borgstrom of 6011 Tacony
street Is visiting relatives In the Twin
Cities for several weeks.

Mrs. Frank Peterson and children of
319 North Fifty-eighth avenue west,
and Miss Anna Peterson, left yester-
day for a month's visit with relatives
at Minneapolis and Fergus Falls, Minn.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Wright of St Paul
are the guests this week at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Wright, 5612
Highland street.
Mrs W M Folger and daughter, Ma-

bel, of Forty-eighth avenue west are
visiting relatives In Chicago for sev-
eral weeks
Mr and Mrs Earl Freeman and their

son, Ellis, of 5S06 Wadena street have
returned from a short visit with rela-
tives at Marshlield and Grantburg,
Wis
Miss Stella Kline of Anoka, Minn, Is

a guest this week at the home of Miss
Florence Brown, 603 South Seventy-

Duluth, Minn. Chicago, III. Quincy, III. Lima, Ohio

24 West Superior St. Near 1st Ave. West.

Women's and Misses' Outer Garments.

The Mid-Summer Clearance of

WASH DRESSES
$1 $1.50 $3.75

%2 and $3 Beautiful Wash Dresses $1.00
ScUloni has tliore been such, pretty dresses offered at^

such a low price.

Don C. Anderson of Biwabik
the city visiting his brother.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ten Eyck and
Mr. and Mr.s. R. B. Liggett left last
evening for Winnipeg, to attend the
regatta. _ _,,
Miss Margaret McLeod of Winnipeg

is the guest of her sister. Mrs. Arm-
strong, of Second avenue east.
Greenville Porter, who has been in

Texas for the last two years, is visit-

ing friends in Duluth.

OBITUARY
Jules Henri Poincare. the Illustrious

mathematician and cousin of the
French premier, died suddenly in
Paris. July 17, from the bursting of
an embolism. A fortnight ago he
underwent a serious operation which
apparently wa.s successful, and the
doctors in attendance foresaw no com-
plications. Jules Henri Polncare, who
was a professor of science at the
Paris university, a member of the in-
stitute and of the French academy,
inspector general of. mines and a cor-
responding member of the Academy of
Sciences at Washington, as well as of
all the academies oi science of Europe,
was 58 years old. He was a prolific
author of scientific works.

A Jury in the United States district

court today found John Pluth, a sa-

loon keeper of Eiy, Minn., guilty of

bringing Anna Pluth, a distant rela-
tive of his wife's, to this country for
Immoral purposes.

Pluth purtha.sed the ticket from an
Ely ticket agent and sent it to her.

In this way it was proved that she
came to the Unittid States at his re-
quest and her testimony and that of

others showed that she lived an im-
moral life after reaching Ely, giving
Pluth her earnii gs above a certain
amount each month.
The girl suppos<?d, according to her

story, that she was coming to a dis-

tant relative to v^ork in his kitchen,
scrub fioors and work on the farm.
When she reached Ely she was imme-
diately informed that Pluth did not
need any girls to work, that what she
was to do was to tend bar and enter-
tain the saloon customers in a back
room of his saloor.. She was instruct-
ed to "get the money" which she was
directed to turn over to Pluth. It is

alleged that whed a drunken man
came into the saj-oon she was to re-
lieve him of all his cash. This went
on for five and a half months, when
the girl rebelled ag^fHst her treatment
and stated that she would go and
jump into the lake before she would
continue it.

The fact develoi)ed that Anna Pluth
was not discharged bi*t ran away from
the place because she did not like to
entertain men in the manner required
and because Mrs. Pluth ran after her
into the street and beat her with a
gunny sack. This" green old-country
girl was so ignorant that she did not
know that she h.i<^ a right to leave
Pluth's place until .her Indebtedness of
about $100 was pad. When she was ad-
vi.=ed bv some of her countrymen of
her rights she left Pluth's house. Pluth,
in the generosity of his heart, allowcl
this girl $10 per month.

It is stated that Pluth imported to

this country eight- women within the
last few years, and all of them shared
the same fate as Anna Pluth. All of

them are said to have been young girls

from 16 to 18 yearij of age. Indictments
for similar offenfies are now pending
against Pluth for the Importation oi

Amalja Starec. 17 years of age whom
Pluth brought over in August lyiO.

Mary Starec, 18 years of age, he
brought from Austria about June 1900,

it is said. ^
Pluth is said tc have struck a Tar-

tar in Marl Skrlnjer, 22 years of age,
whom he brought over from Austria in

May, laiO. Mari had a woman friend
in Ely who made It her business to

meet her at the train, and told her the
character of man Pluth was and the
kind of a place he ran. Marl got to

Ely at noon on May 19, 1910, and be-
fore noon the next day, she testified

under oath that Pluth made the same
advances to her that he had to the
other girls. So far as information
goes Marl is the only girl JMut.n ever
Imported who got away irom him.
She is now living in St. Louis, Mo.
John Pluth's place in Ely had long

been a stench in the nostrils of the
decent people of Ely, but nothing was
ever done until the government immi-
gration service secured evidence upon
which an Indictment was returned
against Pluth last January for the
importation of Anna Pluth. Then the
city council of Ely got busy and
cancelled John's license, and he is now
running a candy store and poolhall.
The government proposes to go

after people such as Pluth Incessant-
ly, aggressively and vigorously, it is

said, and there will be no let up until
practices of this kind are wiped out.

MILL Cm^llMlS
TAKEN BY SYNDICATE.

One C««t a Word Each IsMrtlen.

Wo AArmrtbtmm^ut LMa Than U 0«at».

MLSS HORRIGAN'S TREATMEN'TS AS-
sure you beautiful hair, lovely hands,
youthful faces and healthy scalps.

SAVE YOUR COMBINGS — IT WILL
surprise you to see the beautiful,

new style switch Miss Horrlgan
can make from your own hair.

WANTED—GIRL, IN SUPERIOR. FOR
general housework; three in family;

high wages. 1512 Sixteenth street,

Superior, Wis.
'

WANTED—FIRST-CLASS TEAMSTER.
Apply to Tip Frink, 315 Commerce
street, opposite Omaha freight depot.

WARTS. MOTHS AND SUPERFLUOUS
hair removed permanently. Switches
made from combings $1.50 up. Marl-
nello shop. Fidelity building.

Hair, Moles, Warts removed forever.

Miss Kelly, 131 West Superior street

MARRIAGE LICENSES^
^''^njamin K. Bergman and Bertha
Bjornstad. ^ ,, .,

Stuart Duncan Campbell and Maud
Agnes Lawson.

BIRTHS.

COVELL—A daughter was born to Mr.
and Mrs. A. F. Covell of 3137 Restor-
mel street July 13.

GULLESON—A daughter was born to

Mr. and Mrs. O. GuUeson of 4431

Jay street July 11.

HARRINGTON—A daughter was born
to Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Harrington of

224 West Third street July 14.

HANSON—A son was born to Mr. and
Mrs. A. Hanson of 217 South Sixty-

first avenue west July 14.

DEATHS AND FUNERALS |

A. M. Knight, a business man of Sls-
seton, .S. D., died Sunday from heart
failure caused by acute indigestion. He
was ill but a few days and his ail-
ment was not thought serious until
the day preceding his death, when hi.s

wife and son were summoned. Mr.
Knight was superintendent of the St.

Anthony Falls public schools in 1868
and 186;>. He was born In Peru, Me.,
Aug. 8, 1843, and educated in the com-
mon schools of that place and at
Bates college, at Lewiston, Me. He
managed the schools at New Albany,
Ind.. West Peru. Me., St. Anthony Falls,
Minn., and Glencoe. Minn. He was
married at Glencoe in 1873, to Miss
Celia A. Glover, formerly of Hartford,
Me., and In the following year found-
ed the Bank of McLeod county, at that
I)!ace. He managed the bank more
than twenty years. In 1898 he moved
to Si.sseton, where he had since been
the senior partner in tlie firm of A. H.
Knipht & Son. He is survived by hi.s

widow and two sons, Hal M. of Sisse-
ton, and Bert G.. an artist, who re-
sides in New York city. His body was
taken to Glencoe, Minn., to be laid be-
side his two sons and his mother.

Minneapolis, Minn., July 17.—(Spe-
cial to The Herald.)—With the taking

STRAND—The three-day old son of

Mr and Mrs. Charles G. Strand,
1112 Commonwealth avenue, died

last evening. M. J. Flliatrault of

West Duluth went to New Duluth
this morning to bring the body here
where it will be prepared for burial.

The funeral arrangements will be
made some time this afternoon.

MOE—John Moe, 46 j'ears old, a resi-

dent of New Duluth for the past six

years and very well known in this

end of the city, died yesterday after-

noon at his residence after an Ill-

ness of several years. He Is sur-
vived by a widow ana four children.

The funeral will be held at 2 o'clock

tomorrow afternoon from the Rich-

ter undertaking rooms. Rev. Peter
Knudsen of New Duluth will offi-

ciate and interment will be at

Oneota.
MATTSON—The body of Llllie Matt-

son, 19 years of age, who died Mon-
day evening at St. Luke's hospital

after a long Illness, will be sent to

her former nome at Cook. Minn., for
interment. She Is survived by her
parents. She w-as employed in the
city as a waitress up to the time
she was taken sick.

MONUMENTS—We have our own quar-
ries and factory. Furnish the best.

Let a Duluth concern do your worlc.

Hundreds In stock. P. N. Peterson
Granite Co., 230 East Superior St.

BUILDING PERMITS.

To .\. Bodin, concrete basement $ 225
To J. C. McArton, stone base-
ment. Fifty-ninth avenue
west and Elinor street 35"

To M J. Wilson, frame addition 300

To R. W. Meierhoff. concrete
basement and addition, Colo-
rado street between Fifty-
first and Fifty-second avenue 500

To O Olson, frame dwelling.
Res'tormel street between Pa-
cific and Atlantic avenues.. 1,000

NOTICE:
Saturdays 6 p.

We will close our store during July and August on

m.

Usual Selling Price $1.35 to $1.85—

Six snappy summer styled in real ginghams, colored per-

cales, chambrays or lawns, stripes, checks, or plain colors
—a very big assortment of sizes and colors—that's the
most interesting point—dresses for all summer occasions
—they're going fast, so don't lose any time to(

get one or two—special
, $ 1 .00

$3.00 House Dresses $1.50
Morning Glory or Mendel's make—two very good brands
of house dresses the housekeeper will welcome at such
a low price—in fine washable fabrics—good fast colors-

some with dusting caps—many styles—all(

sizes $1.50
$5 and $6 Pretty Wash Dresses $3.75

Lingerie dresses, Embroidery dresses in chambrays,_An-
derson's ginghams with leather belts and(^
many other charming styles—special $3.75

High Grade Silk Dresses Reduced to $12.50.

Smart Lingerie Dresses Cut to HALF PRICE.
Wool Suits at Final Cut to $9.75 and $12.50.

Waists, 69c, 98c and $1.50—Big Values.

Middies, 45c and 98c—Very Special.

FIRE DEPARTMENT

BEING INSPECTED

The annual Inspection of the fire
department is being made by the city
officials this afternoon under the di-
rection of Chief Joseph Randall.
The party Included the heads of

most of the city departments and .the
aldermen. They left the city hall at
1:30 o'clock in automobiles and will
visit all the halls In the city from
Lalteside to West Duluth.
At all of them speed tests will be

made. These tviU Include night and
day hitches, making connections with
hydrants, climbing buildings and other
duties connected with the operation
of the department. Fast time has
been made in the past, but the men
are hoping to establish new records.

DENIES SHE kXlTw HER
HUSBAND WAS SHOT.

Rag Rug

Sale

Only. ••

\Vc have i:>r this sale about 200 assorted colors Rag and Crex Grass

Rugs, 27x54 in:hes and 27x60 inches. This is certainly good time to put

several cheap rugs. They are just the thing for bedrooms, porches or

your cottage. Think of it, only 75c. Three to a customer. Come in

blue and white, brown and white, green and white.

Larger sizes at special prices.

Chicago, .Tuly 17.—When the trial

of Mrs. Rene B. Morrow for the alleged
murder of her husband, Charles B.
Morrow, last December, was resumed
today it was expected that Mrs. Mor-
row "would complete her testimony.
The woman declares that although

she was In the house at the time, she
had no knowledge that two shots fired
in the evening ended her husband's
life and that his body lay in a pool
of blood on the rear porch until It was
found rigid and frozen the morning
of Dec. 28.

"
I

Mrs. Morrow was being cross-exam-
"

' Ined when court adjourned yesterday.

Special Sale of

Popcli Furnitvipe
RegnlarPrice $27.S0

Sale Price

$13.75
PORCH SWINGS^Like picture—only $13.75

PORCH SWIN'GS^Regular $4.40—sale price $2.20

PORCH SWINGS--Regular $8.50—sale price $4.25

PORCH SWINGS—Regular $11.00—sale price $6.95

PORCH SWlN<iS—Regular $13.50—sale price $8.-95

PORCH SWINGS—Regular $21.00—sale price $13.95

We Have a Fine Selection of All Kinds of Summer Goods.

Ask to See Our 3, 4 and 5-Room Outfits from $65.00 to $225.00.

>;'.' —YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD—

Rosenthal about three years ago. an4
had incurred the murdered gambler*
enmity. While the geud between th«
two was on Webber's home was dyna-
mited, the police said, and his jaw
broken by a man known as "Tough
Tony." These Incidents, they said, were
laid -bv Webber's friends at the door
of Rosenthal.
Webber was put throug a severe

grilling at police headquarters, the re-
sult oiC which was not disclosed. He
was then tak«n to the coroner's oifica

Police Commissioner Waldo sent •
letter to District Attorney \N1»ltman
todav In which he urged a complete !-
vestigation of allegations that mem-
bers of the police force have been tn
partnership with gamblers and that
members of the department were guil-
ty of Instigating the murder of the
gambler.

Succesaor to Grar-Tallant Co.
113-115-117-119 WEST SLPERIOR STREET. DULiUTa. MINN.

$1.98 for $3.98 Fancy Mar-
(luisette and Voile Waists.
^ _ -n. . .t_. t^ m. !._.

Hand ei tbroldered frontn. hlgrh neck and % uleeveii trimned with hand*
^, m ^%0 of cluny lacej our »3.50 and )l«.OS linen. Because our lots are

J I 9q small and size lines broken, we are offering you your choice

of this assortment at •1.08.

Linen Coats For Auto or
Street Wear at $6.50.

$2.89 for $3.98 Tub
Skirts — Either White or
Smart Colored Linens.

Very smart modelit, mode ivltb kick
pleatH or with tailored
frontMi nuT regular
93.98 modela. special
at 92.80.

$2.89

Very plain styles, made up with
adjustable collars and reveres.

Straight cuts, English backs, made
of a particularly desirable linen,

special at »«.50.

Other lines at »8.50, »10.«0. «12.50

and »15.00 are also very good.

A Large Purchase of Sweater Coats

in Norfolk and Other Smart Models

at$2.98,$5,$6.50,$7.50,$8.50,$10
We have been very fortunate In securing such a fine lot of sweater

coats as this big shipment, which has Just been unboxed. There are Nor-

folk or straight semi-fitted models, high Byron collars or regulation collar

made up with three (3) pockets, knitted from the best B«>tany yarns. The
very garments for vacation and outing wear; all lengths and all sizes.

Prices vary according to style and length.

You win And the sweater* you want here at
$S.98, »5.00, ««.50. 97.50, $8.50 and »10.00.

35c for 50c JacquardWash Silks for

Party & Evening Wear
Come to the wash goods department tonior-

row for this bargain. You will find this in

'^C^ dark blues, browns, tans, pinks, rose

*^^C and cream white; a very fine fabric

ue have been selling at 50c. We offer it spe-

cial Thursday at 35c a yard.

39c for 50c French Wash Foulards

Dark colors, in very fashionable weaves,

navies, browns, greens, tans and

blacks; regularly 50c, special at 39c. 39c

19c
for 25c Mercerized

Cottons.
2?-inch poplins. In

plain shades and In
a handsomely fin-
ished fabric, abso-
lutely fast colors;
our regular 25c
quality, special at
10c a yard.

25c for 35c Box Writing Paper.

15c
for 25c Collar

Pins.

Gold plated, enam-
eled or sterling top
collar pins; regular-
ly 25c a pair, t^pe-

clal at 15c a pair.

Good quality Linen Writing Paper—4

quires in a box, choice from 4 different

sizes of paper in our regulau 35c quality, at

the special price of 25c the box.

Envelopes to match above paper

10c per pkg., or 2 pkgs. for 15c.

25c forWomen's Tailored Wash
Stocks, Reg. 35c, 50c and 65c.

Because they are selling slow, we are

offering a big load of women's tailored

wash stocks, in all white or white, trimmed
with colors. In for selling, 35c, 50c and 65c

styles, specials, to close, at 25c.

Have You Seen Wink,

the Wizard, Paint?
Ho docs an oil iDainting in five minutes—and we leave it to

anyone to watch bin and say whether or not—he is a marvel!

His unframed paintings are on sale at 20c and 30c

to those whose cash purchases total $1.50 or more

—or $3.00 or more! -:- -:- -:- -:-

Ask the salespeople for coupons!

^
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BULLS STILL

ON THE RUN

Early Rally of Wheat Was

Brief, Then Fresh Slump

Started.

Fears of Frost in Saskatche-

wan Send Price of Flax

Higher.

Duluth Board of Trade, July 17.

—

The rally that took place in wheat

during the early part of the day

amounted to little and was short-

lived. The crop reports continued to

be most favorable and the
could not stand the pressure,
July wheat closed today

market
Duluth

at a decline

of iWc and September closed 2%c off.

There were also declines In both
options at Chicago and Minneapolis.
Winnipeg wheat, both July and Octo-
ber, clostd higher by reason of the fear
of frost ana too much rain. Cash
wheat on the Duluth market closed

2%c over July, durum closed ',2C up
and oats ^^c off. Rye and barely
closed unchanged. Duluth July flax

closed a cent higher, September 3 Vic
blgher and October 2c higher.
Although wheat started off early in

the day in a manner that seemed t»

erive promise of a bullish day. It was
not long before it took a downward
turn. There were some private re-

ports of frosts in the northern part of

the Red Kiver vallev and in North
Dakota, especiallv in the vicinity of

Minot and Bottineau, but later advices
were to the effect that these frosts
amounted to very little, and if there
was anv danger it was slight. A wire
from Winnipeg, however, said frosts
were feared in Alberta and Saskat-
chewan, and that there was some com-
plaint of too much rain in Southern
Canada. On the whole, however, the
crop report.-* of the spring wheat re-
gion on both sides of the Canadian
boundary continued to be most optim-
istic.
Duluth July wheat, which closed

yesterday at $1.04 -^ asked, had no
opening todav, but at noon was ouoted
at $1.03 "i asked. Dulutli September.
which closed yesterday at 98 "gc.

opened today at 9S%c asked, and at
noon was selling at !«6'2C asked. At
noon today Minneapolis July was un-
changed, but September was off. Both
these options were off at Chicago. At
Winnipeg both July and October
were up.

Liverpool wheat today closed
%d higiier. Reports of damage
Russian harvest by rain and
street's report of the world
bulled that market.

Flax In Higher.
The morning was bullish on the

Duluth flaxseed market. Offers were
rather scarce for the time, and the
demand, especially that of Minneapolis
crushers, was strong. There were
eight cars on the track for inspec-
tion. Duluth July at noon today was
a cent higher at $1.99 asked. Sep-
tember was 4c up and October I'^c
up. Winnipeg July at noon today was
2c up iit $1.77. Buenos Ayres Sep-
tember last night closed l^^c off at
11.74 %. London July today closed 3c
off at $2.iy"i.

%d to
to the
Brad-
stocks

Canh Sales WeilneMday.
Ko. 1 norttieni. 1 tir

No. 1 r.oriiiir;i, 1 car

No. 2 riortiierii. 1 car

No irriule wheat. 1 rsr

No. 1 I\ix. 124 bu
No. I flax, 2-3 rai

No. 1 n»x. 403..SC bu
No. 1 n»x. 1 1-3 cars

No. 1 flaj. 2 rare

No. 1 flax. M'ti bn
No. 1 flax. I'art car

Bariry. 47C.12 bu
No. 4 (luruir., ran car

No. 2 flai. 1 <»'

No. 2 flax, 1 car

No graijc- flax. 1-5 car

No grade flax. 1 car

No. 1 durum, 1 000 bJ. to arrive K*pt

Ko. 2 rye. 1,00« bu, to arrive Aug

. .tl.07'4

. . 1.08

.. i.or.'/i

.. 1.01>4

.. 1.59

. . 2.00

.. 1.99

. . l.iiS

. . 1.S9
, . 2.00
, . 1 . 69
. . .50

.. .n

.. 1.83
,. 1.82
,. 1.70
.. 1.78
. . .'J2

.. .66

of linseed oil for
is keeping up re-
there is every rea-
the demand for it

winter
15 bu to

The Ciiicago Paint. Oil and Drug Re
view says:

"The purchasing
Immediate delivery
markabiy well, and
eon to believe that
Is not going to diminish during the
summer. It is admitted, however, that
buyers will be more than cautious in

buying and will confine their orders
only to .«uch quantities as they require
for immediate delivery. This will give
the buyers an opportunity of buying
new oil on the most favorable basis.
There can be no doubt that everyone
will use caution In placing orders and
do the utmost to make purchases on
the most favorable basis."

« * •

The following replies to inquiries
sent out liy The Herald In regard to

the crops were received today:
"Steele. Kidder county, N. D.: Con-

ditions are good, but no crops can be
estimated yet, except
which promises to yield
acre."

"Vallev City, Barnes county, N
The wlieat crop looks good and
flax crfpp fair. '^N'lieat is in fine shape
for rust and other damage from the
elements.'
"Rugby, Pierce county,

outlook for I'Oth wheat
good. There was a light
night."

'*Ellendale, Dickey county, N. D.: The
wheat outlook is fine and that of flax
Is fair. Most tiax on old \anOf is very
w^eedy and will be a light crop. All
grain that was put in good ia excel-
lent."

« « •

"Jamestown, Stuttsman county, N.
D.—The outlook for both wheat and
flaxseed is very good. I have heard
some talk of black rust, but can't find
any in this vicinity."

"Lisbon, Ransom county, N. D.—The
wheat crop outlook is fine and that of
flax is good. It is a little too early to
give very accurate figures on this crop
but the following are my estimates:
Flaxseed, 10 to 12 bu to the acre; bar-
ley, 30 to 40 bu; spring wheat, 15 to

rye,
the

D.:
the

N. D.: The
and flax is

frost Sunday

A GOOD FIRM TO SHIP
YOUR GRAIN TO

ATWOOD- LARSON

COMPANY, Inc.
Special attention given to cash

grains. We give all shipments our
personal attention.

MINNEAPOLIS.DULUTH.

AMERICAN WHEAT MARKETS,
July

—

Open.
Duluth
Minneapolis
Chicago 99Ti.|l
Winnipeg 1.06%

September

—

Duluth 98 ^a
Minnearolis ... .97>4-%
Ciiicago 96>4-%
Winnipeg, Oct.. .91

December

—

Minneapolis ... .98%
Chicago 98%-%

High.
|1.04b
1.07%
1.01
1.07

.99
.97%
.96''^-97
.95-%

.98%

.99

Low.
$1.03%a
1.05
.97

1.06>A

.96
.94%
.93%
.93%

.95%

.9614

JULY 17, 1912.
Close. July 16.

$1.03%t> $1.03%a
1.06 1.06%
.97%a .99%b

1.06Vi 1.06%b

.96a

.96%

.93% -94

.93%

.96%

.V6%

DULUTH DURUM MARKET.
Open. High. Low. Close.

July $1.00b $1.01 $1.00b $1.01
Sept .93b

DULUTH LINSEED MARKET.
Open.

July $1 .98a
Sept 1.86b
Oct 1.82

High.
$2.00
1.92
1.85

Low.
$1.98
1.86b
1.82

Close.
$1.99a
1.90»4a
1.84b

.98%a

.96%

.96%a

.93%

.97%-%
• 98%-%

July 16.

$1.00%
.92n

July 16.

$l.y8a
1.87a
1.82a

Duluth close: Wheat—On track: No. 1 hard, $1.07; No. 1 northern,
$1.06; No. 2 northern $1.04. To arrive: No. 1 northern, $1.06; No. 2 north-
ern $1 04. In store:' Julv, $1.03»4 bid; September, 96c asked; December,
96c' nominal. Durum—On track: No. 1, $1.01; No. 2. 96c. To arrive: No. 1,

$101; No. 2, 96c. In store: July $1.01; September, 93c bid. Linseed—On
track, $1.99; to arrive, $1.99; July, $1.99 asked; September, $1.90% aske<l;

October, $1.84 bid. Oats, on track, 45%c; to arrive August and September,
31 %c. Rye, on track, 68c; to arrive August and September, 66c. Barley
f^^d 4^— 50c

Elevator receipts of domestic grain—Wheat, 22,834 bu, last year 32,077

bu; oats 4,208 bu, last year 5,478 bu; flax, 14,111 bu, last year, 2,100 bu;

barlev, 171 bu, last year none; rye. 248 bu, last year none.
Shipments of domestic grain—Wlheat, 194,000 bu, last year 85,000 bu;

flax, U.OOS bu last year none.
Elevator receipts of bonded grain—None.
Shipments of bonded grain—Klax, 24,102 bu.

20 bu; durum wheat. 15 to 20 bu."
•La Moure, La Moure county, N. D..

—

The outlook for both the wheat and
Jlax crops is excellent. The rye har-
vest is commencing this week. It is

a fine crop, but there was considerable
hail damage last week."

"Bowbells, Burke county, N. D.—The
outlook is good for both wheat and
flaxseed. The crops are the best they
have been with us at any time during
the past ten years. '

•Minot, Ward county, N. D.—Wheat
looks 'A No. 1' and flax, fair. Most of

the flax is very late and it is too early
to make an estimate of the yield. Bar-
ley promises to average 20 bu to the
acre, spring wheat 20 and durum
wheat 25."

•Dickinson, Stark county, N. D.

—

The outlook is fair for both wheat and
flax."

• Forsyth, Rosebud county, Montana.
—The outlook for both wheat and
flax is the best in five years. Winter
wheat is the only wheat crop and it is

very good. Not much flax is raised."
• * *

Canadian bonded grain: Wheat, 19
cars; oats, 2 cars.

« * «

Cars of wheat received: Year
Tuesday.Ago

Duluth
Minneapolis
Winnipeg ....
Ciiicago
Kansas City .

St. Loui.s, bu..

16
67

150
27
213

.103,000

21
113
111
870
196

184,000

Year
Ago.

1

7
o

Septem-

• * *

Cars of linseed received:
Tuesday.

Duluth 22
Minneapolis 19
Winnipeg 18

• * •

Foreign closing cables: Liverpool

—

Wheat, ^(O'id higher; corn, ^td high-
er. Paris—Wheat. 2c lower to >4c

higher than Friday: flour, Ic higher
than Friday. Berlin—Wheat, %c hig-
er. Budapest—Wheat, %c higher.
Antwerp—Wheat, unchanged.

• • •

Duluth car inspection: Wheat—No.
1 northern, 1; No. 2 northern. 2; western
red, 1; No. 3, 1; no grade, 3; durum, 8;

total wheat. 16; last year, 21; flax, 22;

last year, 1; oats, 1; last year, 3; total

of all grains, 39; on track, 11.
• « •

Minneapolis indemnities
ber puts, 93 %c; calls, 96%a

• « *

Clearances: Wheat, 193.000 bu:
flour, 6,000 bbl; wheat and flour equal
207,000 bu; corn, 5,000 bu; oats, 3,000

bu.
• « «

American primaries: Wheat—Re-
ceipts, today, 515,000 bu. year ago 1.-

753,000 bu; shipments, today, 566,000

bu. vear ago, 358,000 bu. Corn—Re-
ceipts, today, 463,000 bu, year agp;
255,000 bu; shipments, today. 289,000

bu, year ago, 596,000 bu. Oats—Re-
ceipts, today, 316,000 bu, , year ago.

523,000 bu; shipments, today, 406,000

bu, year ago, 550,000 bu.
• * •

C E. Lewis wired from Minneapo-
lis: "I came down throUt?h the St.

Croix River valley and crops of all

kinds were never so good."

MINNEAPOLIS~MARKET.

Wheat Prices Drop to New Low

Mark for This Crop.

Minneapolis, Minn.. July 17.—Wheat
prices registered further recessions

and sold down to new lows on thi.s

crop. July relatively stronger than
either deferred contracts. July closed

%c lower tlian yesterday: September
I34c lower and December l%<ti 2c lower.

Local elevator stocks decreased 625,-

000 bu for four days.
Carlot wheat receipts follow: Min-

neapolis today, 67; week ago, 56; year
{.go, 113. Duluth today, 16; week ago.

16; year ago, 21. Winnipeg today, 150;

week ago, 223; year ago. 111. Cash
wheat was quoted about steady today.

Demand continued strong for all mill-

ing grades. Sales of lower varieties

were slow. No. 1 northern sold for lie

above the September contract.
Millstuffs — .Shipments, 2,107 tons.

Mill feed quoted steady, unchanged.
Wheat—July opened, $1.06; hi.^rh,

$107U; low. $1.05: closed, $1.05. Sep-
tember opened, 97>4<a97%c; high, 97T;c;

low. 94 %c: closed, 95 %c. December
opened. 98%c; high, 98%®98%c; low.

95 %c; closed, 95 \c.
Closing cash: No. 1 hard, $1.08: No. 1

northern. $1.07(51.07%; to arrive, $l.or.;

No 2 northern. $1.05%@ 1.06: to arrive,

$1 04: No. 3 wheat. $1.03%® 1.04; No. 3

yellow corn. -,3&13\zc; No. 3 white
oais, 45® 45840: No. 2 rye, 70c. Bran in

100-pound sacks, $20.00® 21.00.

nour—Some fair flour sales were
booked today following yesterday's de-
cline Most orders represented only
Immediate needs. Shipping directions
moderate. Shipments, 47,738 bbl. I-'lrst

patent-s, $5.10® 5.35; second patents.
$4.80® 5.05; first clears, $3.50® 3.75;

second clears. $2.40® 2.70.

Flax—Receipts, 19 cars; year ago, 7;

.shipments, 3. Demand good for flax.

Xo. 1 seed sold for 3c under Duluth
Julv. Closing price, $1.98.

Barlev—Receipts, 2 cars; year ago,
2; shipments, 11. Demand better to-
day but still far from active. Prices
unchanged. Closing range, 45®85c.

•
New York Grain.

New York, Julv 17.—Close: Wheat

—

Julv. $1.08»4: September. $1.00%®
1.00%; December, $1.02%.

CHICAGO MARKET.

SHIP TO

H. POEHLER CO.
Established i8«,S-

GRAIN COMMISSION
MINNEAPOUS. OULUTh

ket afterward turned upward with
wheat. September opened %®%c low-
er to a shade advance at 66*ic to 67%c
and after a drop to 66 %c rose to 67v'fe

@67%c.
After a little additional gain the

market once more sagged with wheat.
The close was weak and September %o
net lower at e6?8@66%c.
Country selling orders carried down

oats until the influence of other grain
brought about a reaction. September
started unchanged to %c up at 33%c
to 34c, sagged to 33%c and later
ascended to 34®34%c.
Firmness at the yards lent backbone

to provisions. Trade, though, was only
of a scattering sort. Initial sales va-
ried from last night's level to 7%c ad-
vance, with September delivery $18.10
to $18.15 for pork, $10.55 to $10.57% for
lard and $10.52% for ribs.
Cash grain: Wheat—No. 2 red, 99c@

$1.03%; No. 3 red, 97c® $1.01%; No. 2
hard, 98c@$1.03; No. 3 hard, 97c®
$1.01%: No. 1 northern. $1.06® 1.13; No.
2 northern, $1.04® 1.11; No. 3 northern,
$103®1.09; No. 2 spring. $1.00®!. 08;
No. 3 spring, $1.00® 1.06; No. 4 spring,
96c®$1.05; velvet chaff, $1.00®1.08;
durum, $1.00®1.08.
Corn—No. 2, 7 3@73%c: No. 2 white.

77%@78c; No. 2 yellow, 74®74%c; No.
3, 72%® 76c; No. 3 white, 76@77c; No.
3 yellow, 73%®73%c;; No. 4, 70@71c;
No. 4 white, 74® 75c; No. 4 yellow, 71%
@72%c.
Oats—No. 2 white, 61®62c: No. 3

white, 49® 57c; No. 4 white, 48@50%c;
standard, 50®51%c.
No. 2 rye, 73c; barley, 50c®$1.10; tim-

othy, $6.50; clover seed, $15.00® 18. 00
Wlieat— Open.

July
Sept
Dec
May . . .

.

Corn-
July ....

.Sfiit ....

Dec
.May
Odt«—

July
Sept . . .

,

Dec
May ....

I'ork—
July
Sept
Oct
Jail

Lard

—

July

.iin-/8-$i

.08%-%
1.02 1

.66*i-C7'A

.57%-%

.42%-%

.33%-%

.35%

.37

17.90
18.10-13
18.2.)

18.00

10.47%

Hlfh.
1.01
.S6%-07

1.02%

.73%

.67%-%

. 57 %

.58%-%

.42%

.34%-%

.35%

.37%

...10.55-57',^

17.90
18.20
18.27%
18.30

10.47%
10.63Sept

Oct. ...10.60-62% 10.70
Jan 10.20 10.22%

Short Ribs

—

July 10.40
Sept 10.52%
Oct 10.47%

10.40
10.57%
10.47%

Low.
.97

.93%

.90%

.9&%

.72

.66%

.5G%-

.57%

.41%

.33%

.34%-

.36%

17.60
17.87%
17.92%
18.00

10.33
10..'^0

10.57%
10.20

10..-^s

10.45
10.42%

Close.

.97%

.9:^%

.96%

.99%

72
'.66%-%
.56%
.57%

.48%

.3:<%-%

.34%-%

.36%

17.60
17.92%
18.00
18.15

la.ss
10..50
10.57%
10.22%

10.33
10.45-47%
10.42%

lilverpool Grain.
LlTWpcoI, July 17.—Cltmliig: Wheat—Spot, »tea<ly;

Xo. 2 red western winter. 88 7d: No. 2. Mauitoba,
not dUPted; No. 3, MajiiUiba. 78 10 %d; futures, firm;

October, 78 2%U; December, 78 l%d. Com—Spot,

flrui; old. American mixed, 78; new, American, kiln

dried, 68 10%d; futures, firm; July, nominal; Sep-
tember. 4s 9%d.

Com and Wheat Bulletin.

For the twenty- four boura ending at 8 a. m.,

Wtdneaday, July 17:

TATI0N8.

Ktat« of

wratbcr

Temperature,
f,^]^

m
M

B
c
S

Minneapolis llalning
AltiandrU Ft. Cloudj
Campbell Cloudy
Cro-.ikston Clear
Detroit City Clear
Halstad Clear
.Monterideo Pt. Cloudj
New llm Cloudy
rark Itapida Pt. Cloudy
Uocl.eKter Pt. Cloudy
Winnebago City Cloudy
Worthiiigton Reining
Aberdeen Pt. Cloudy
.Millbank Cloudy
.Mitciiell Halnlngl
Pcll(ck Pt. Cloutly
lU-dfleld Clou«ly
Sious Falls Clear
SIsaeton Clear
Walertown Cloud.v
Yankton Clear
Amenia Clear
lU.ttineau Clear
Dickinson Pt. Cloudy
Feseenden Clear
Grafton Pt. Cloudj-
(.Jingdi n Cloudy
Lnrimore Clear
Lisbon Clear
Minot Clear
.Vapoleon Clear
Pembliia Clear
\Vahp€tun Clear
millngs Cloudy
jDuhitli Cloudy
{Moorhead Clear
:st. Paul lUtning
SLa Crosiio Clear
JKuron Cloudy
jltapid City Cloudy
$ltismarrk Clear

5 De< lis I-ake Pt. Cloudj
5 Wllllsfon Clear
(Havre Cloudy
{Miles City Cloudy
UMinnedosa Cloudy

tJWlnnipeg Cloudy
ItQu'.^ppelle Pt. Cloudy

^8

s 5.

74
76
80
72
76
76
82
82
74
76
84
7«
86
82
68
80
88
84

8U
82
88
82
72
74
72
72
70
7J
82
72
74

78
84
72
72
78
74

88
84
74
72
68
62
72
66
70
64

CO
56
48
50
48
48
58
48
50
62
56
54
56
54
52
46
58
52
56
48
58
50
40
50
4(t

46
44

48
48
46
42
44

48
52
54
52
62
54

56
52

50
46
48

46
58
44
50
43

.02

.06

.14

.06

.02

.08

.30

.58

.02

.40

.02

.06

.02

.08

.42

.02

.24

.30

Disposition to Eally Is Shown By

W heat Prices.

Chicago, July 17.—Wheat prices to-

day evinced a disposition to rally in

sympathy with an advance at Liver-
pool. The foreign strength was at-

tributed to the big deoreage in thfe

world's available supply total and to
unfavorable crop conditions in Russia.
Purchasing here, however, was mostly
from shorts to realize profits. New
buvers were few and timid. Opening
quotations ranged from %c to %c up.
September started at 96%c to 96Hc^
the same change ffom last night iaa

the market taken altogether, fell back
to ^6c. and then recovered Xo 06 %c.
Baltimore and Winnipeg export sales

hardened prices further. So did lack of

sunshine in Canada, but a sharp set-

back took place when predictions were
made that receipts hereafter would be
heavy southwest. The close was weak

I

with September at 93%® 94c, a loss of

i^'-s*"" 2%c n^t.

I
Although \corn weakened at first

I
owing to support being poor, the mar-

IIE.MA UKS—Showers fell over Northwestern Ken-
tuckj', Minnesota. Manitoba, portions of the Da-
kotas, Kansas and Mlbsouri. Hot weaUier prevailed

in Kentucky. Tennessee and Oklahoma.
H. W. RlCHAnO.SON,

Local Forecaster.

t—Not Included Jn the district areracea.

I—Maximum of restcrday. minimum of last night.

T—Indicates Inapprcrlable rainfall. •—Maximum
fcr yesterday, t—Minimum (or 24 hours, ending 8

a. m., 75th meridan lime.

NOTE—The average maximum and minimum tem-
perature are made up at each center from the actual

number of reports received, and llie average ralnfAU

from the number of stations reporting 0.10 Inch or

more. The "state of wt«ll>er" Is liist preTsUing 4t

tUas of observatloa

Neiv A'ork Money.
New York. July !"•—Money on call,

steadv, 2%®2% per cent; ruling rate,

2% per cent; closing bid, 2% per cent;
offered at 2% per cent. Time loans,
easy; 60 days, 3%®3% per cent; 90
days, 3% per cent; six months, 4% per
cent.

Close: Prime mercantile paper. 4%
to 4% per cent. Sterling exchange
easy with actual business In bankers'
bills at $4.85 for sixty-day bills and
at $4.87.45 for demand. Commercial
bills, $4.84% Bar silver, 60%c Mexi-
can dollars, 48c Government bonds
steady; railroad bonds steady.

•

Chicago Liivetitoek.

Chicago, July 17.—Cattle—Receipts. 14.000; market

for best, strong; others slow, weak; beeves. $5..'.0@

9 6.')- Texas steers, 15.00^7.15; western steers, $.'i.90

"^7 60; Etockers and feeders. $3.85^0.40; rows and

heifere. $2.60@7.70; calves. $6.30(88.75. Hogs—Re-
ceipts

'

19 000; market steady. 5c above yesterday;

lie'it $7 -J@7.70; mixed. $7.10^7.72%; heavy. |7.!'0

@7B7%- rough. $7.00^7.20; pigs, $5.50^7.35; bulk

of sales, $7.35@7.65. Sheep—Receipts. 18.000; mar-

ket steady to strong; native, $3.15^5.25; western.

$:<40(«5 25; yearlings, $4.15<!*5.75; Umbs, uaUtc,

$4.00® 7.25; western. 4.25*T.2».

Stock Maijffif^ Most Active

Trading iflmnes in Last

Houir.

Gains of One to Two Points

in Some Market

Leaders.

New York, July 17.—The downward
trend of active stocks at the opening
today imparted a heavy undertone.
Steel, Reading, Union Pacific, Southern
Pacific, Norfolk & Western and Amal-
gamated Copper made fractional de-
clines. There were a few unimportant
advances.
Business dwindled .ifter the opening,

with practically no change in leading
stocks. Among the specialties Central
Leather preferred and Texas company
gained 1% and 1 resptctively and Amer-
ican Steel Foundries declined 1%.

Operations in stocks today were of
a mixed character, bJt with a heavier
tendency. Our market followed the
lead of London, where Americans were
generally lower, especially Amalga-
mated, Canadian Pacific, Illinois Cen-
tral, the Harrimans and Steel. The
latter recorded the greatest losg
abroad, declining almost a point. Evi-
dently some fear is felt over the forth-
coming report of tlie Stanley congres-
sional committee, which, it is believed,
will recommend the disintegration of
the Steel corporation. A few special-
ties, notably Central Leather preferred
and Texas company, were up a point
or more. Bonds were steady.
Prices of principal stocks made some

improvement during the noon hour
when the average level was around
yesterday's close. Union Bag an-l
Paper Standard Milling and Detroit
United Railways were prominent
specialties.
Aside from a decline of 1% points

in Biscuit and a gain of 1% in Brook-
lyn Union Gas, the market recorded no
change in the afternoon. Business was
more dull.
The market closed strong. Best

prices and gi-eatest activity were wit-
nessed in the last hour when the list
recovered from its stagnation of early
afternoon and went steadily forward.
There were gains of 1®2 points in
some market leaders.

New Torlc stock quctatlors furnished by Gay A
Sturgis. 326 Wtst Superior slreet.

STOCKS

—

IJigh.l Low.
I
Close.lJulyie

Amalgamated
Anaconda
American Telephone Co...
American Beet Sugar
American Kmclting
American LocomoUve ....

At(!ii»on

Haltlmure & Ohio
Rrooklyn Rapid Transit..
Canadian Pacific

Car Foundry
Colorado Fuel & Iron
ChesRiieake &. Ohio
Consoliilated Gas
Ceiitral l..eather

l*enver & Rio Urande
Krie

do 1st

Great Jv'ortheru pfd
Great Northern Ore
General Electric

lilinoia Central .....;.-...
Interborough ... 7. ."iV.

'.

.

.

do pfd
Leiiigh
lioulsv ille & Nashville
MlRsourl, Kansas St 'I^as.
Missouri Pacific

New York Cent ral

Northern Pacific

Norfolk & Western
National J<ead
Pennsylvania
People's Qas
Pressed Steel

Pacific Telephone
Heading
Koi:k Island
Republic .Steel & Iron
Rubtier
Southern Pacific

Sugar
Southern Railway
St. Paul
Union Pacific

Steel common
do pfd ,

Wabash pfd
Western Union
Wisconsin Central common.

}2'/i

40%
Ho%
73^4
}2'^

12

138>/s
no>4

2J5i<.

lojil

H6»4l
i7H

J5
I

-.2%
I

ns
«3>A

1:7 >4

20%
58H

1S7

114'^

121H
11614

123%
116%
35^

155H
13%
16%

109%
128>4
29 'A

168
70

112
14H

8H4
40'^

14.->

73
81%
42
107^8
100

n%
264%

29%
80%
144%
27%

34
52%
136
42%
177%
129%
20
58%
166
160

36
114%
119%
U6li

123
J15H
3.-.%

49%
162%
23%
25%

109
128
28%
100"%

165%
68%
111%
14%

51%| 51%

82%
40\
145%
73%
82%
42
108%
109%
it2%

265%

'36%
81%
I4«%
27%

3.5

52%
138
43%
177%
I3au
20%
58%

167

160%

36%
114%
121%
116%

123%
116%
35%
49%
165%
23%
25%

109%
128%
29%
101%
168

112
14%

51%

82%
40%
144%
73
82%
41%
108%
109

92%
266
57%
30
SO
144%
26%
31%
34%
52%
135%
43
178%
129%
20%
58%
166%
l.-9%
26%
3C%
114%
120%
11C%
57%
123%
116%

49%
162%
23%
26%
50%
109%
128%
29

101

165%
69
111%
14%
83%

Tital sales, 311,000.

pj-(j-,j-i_ru-u-uTj-u~Lrij-Lr'LO/\i"»<"M*v* »»»» "»***

BOSTON COPPER STOCKS

'llic Uuslon sleek Quotations furnishe<l by «ia> A
Sturgis, 326 West Superior street.

LlMted Stocka- I
Bid.

I
Asked.

•.•t*

Adventure . .

.

Ahmeek
Algomah ....
Allouez
Amalgamated
Arcadian ;........

Arizona Commercial
Boston & Corbin.... .

Butte & Ballaklava..
Butte & Superior
Chino
Calumet & Arizona..
Calumet & Hecla
Centennial
Ccpper Range
Daly West
East Butte
Franklin
Giroux
Granby
Greene-Cananea ....
Hancock
Indiana
Inspiration
Isle Royale
Keweenaw
Lake
La Salle
Mayflflower
Mass
Miami
Michigan
Mohawk • •

Nevada Consolidated.
Nipissing
North Butte
North Lake
Old Dominion
Ojibway
Osceola •-'

Pond Creek
Quincy
Ray Consolidated . .

Sliannon
Shattuck
Shoe .Machinery ....

Superior & Boston .

.

Superior Copper ....

Swift
Tamarack
Tuolumne
U S. Mining common
Utah Consolidated .

.

Utah Copper •"
. • •

Victoria
Winona
Wolverine ....... •.^.•

Zinc .:^. . . .

.

Unlisted Stocks

—

Arizona & Michigan.

.

Bay State Gas i^..^.
Begole ,',..£..

pohemia *

Boston Ely .... .

Cactus
Calaveras . . . . -s- •»•••

Calumet & Corbin....
Chemung :.•••••
Chief Cons. ..j,:.. ;.

.

Corbin Copper :,; .-.
.;. •

Cortez ' .••'..

Crown Reserve..
Davis Daly
Dome Extension ......

First National -i.

Ooldfleld Cons. I...,. ...

I

Hollinser ....•5 •>••••

7%
340
5%

45
82%
Z^A
5>/i

7 Ms
3
41%
31 Vi

74Mj
515
23»/4

67
5

13%
11 >A
4?*
52%
9%

31
17%
18^^
35
1%
34%
6%

10
6%
28%
2%

67
20%
7%

31
5%

56^4
4

116
18%
88 1/^

20%
16%
21%
50%
1%
47%

105
40
3%
44%
1 %

6
5

108

5c
23c
1%
2%
1
9c
2%
10c
3%
1%

99c
1
3

2%
15c
2

15-1(

8
350
5%

46
82%
4

5%
8

3%
42
31%
74%

520
24%
57%
6%
13%
11%
5
63%
a-M
31%
18
19
35%
1%

35
7%
10%
7

28%
2%

68
20%
7%
31%
6

58
4%

117
18%
89
20%
16%

51
1%
47%
105%
41%
3%

45

6i
6%
5%

109
31

10c
24c
1%
3%
1%
10c
3
12c
4%
1%
1%
1%
3%
2%

19c
2%
4

IS

\

La Rose
Mines Co. of America..
Montana
New Baltic
Ohio Copper
Oneco
Porcupine Gold
F'reston
Raven
South Lake
Southwestern Miami .

.

Superior & Globe
Temlskaming
Tonopah
Tonopah Belmont
Tonopah Extension ....
United Verde Ex
West End
Wettlaufer ,

Yukon

3
2%
2%
2

27c
1%
34c
3c

27c
9%
6

10c
35c
6%
15-16
2
40c

1 9-16
66c
3%

3%
2%
2%

29c
2
88c
6c

28c
10
0%

20c
38c
6%
9%
2%

46c
1%

59c
3%

London Stocks.
London, July 17.—American securities

moved irregularly during the early
trading today. The market opened
steady but most of the list declined
later under the lead of United States
Steel. At noon values ranged from %
above to % below yesterday b New York
closing.

• —
Cotton Market.

New York, July 17.—The cotton mar-
ket opened steady at an advance of 3

to 7 points in response to higher ca-
bles, a private condition report indi-
cating a deterioration of 1% per cent
in the crop outlook during the past
two weeks, and reports of continued
rains in the Eastern belt. There was
heavy selling on the initial advance
which was supposed to include both
scattering liquidation and offerir.gs for
short account under which the market
eased off to about the closing figures
of last night, but the bullish view of
the outlook prevented any bearish
pressure and the market later firmed
up to about the opening figures.
Futures closed steady. Closing bids:

July, 12.03; August, 12.04; September,
12.13; October. 12.25; November, 12.28;
December, 12.30; January, 12.30: Febru.
ary, 12.34; March. 12.43: May, 12.51.

Spot closed quiet: middling uplands,
12.45; middling gulf, 12.70. Sales, 277
bales.

Midway Hortic Market.
Minnesota Transfer, St. Paul. Minn., July 17.—

Barrett ic Zimmerman report: Outside of a few or-

<krs for hcrscs foi use on ice and brewery wagons,

and a few delivery horses, the market was quiet,

with m<ile» and cominoii rlossis of horsj* without

call. Iteieipts proportionately light. Values as fol-

low :

Drafters, extra $19002.50
Drafters, chilce 120rn'18:.

nniftcrs, common to good
Farm mares and horses, estra...

Farm mares and horses, choice..

Farm horses, common to good..
Delivery
Drivers and saddlers...

OOi-MlS
145@175
120(ai45

(Ofe'llS
110^^200
110@230

-Mules, according to size 150@240
^

Ncfir York Bond Market.
Quotations furnished by W. M. PriiuUe & Co.

Laft Weeks Range Range Sinte

or Last Sales. Jan. 1.

Am. Tel. & Tel. convertible

fa 114 (<;il4% 108%@11«%
Am. Tobacco gold 4's 95%@ 95% 91%© 95%
Am. Tobacco 40-year gold

6-8 120%
C. B. & Q. general 4"8... 95%® 96%
.N. P. prior lien 4'8 99 <a 'jU%

Pennsylvania It. R. Ist

Guar, gold 4%'8 103%
Reading G«n. gdd 4'8.... 97%@ 97%
U. K. Stucl Corp. sinking

. _ ..
fund 5'8 102 (a!a2% 101%(<tl04

Wis. Cen. Ist Gen. 4's.... tl 6 91 '.4 91 fe 93%

118%(P'121%
95% (ff 97%
98%©1C0%

1C3 @104
97%fe 98%

Sontb St. Paul Livestock.
South St. Paul, Minn., July 17.—Cattle

—Receipts, 900; killers steady; steers

J6.00@8.50; cows and heiters, $3.25(8)

7.00; calves steady. |4.00({t'T.75; feeders

steady, $3.50^5.50. Hogs—Receipts.

1,800; stei..dy and strong; range, |7.10«p

7.3t>; bulk", $7.25@7.30. Sheep—Receipts,
roO; sheep steady; lambs, 25c lower;
lambs, 53.25 ttC.75; wethers, $3.75 (0-4.50;

ewes, $1.25(84.00.

THE PRODUCE MARKETS.

New York.
New Yoik, June 17.—Butler—Steady; receipt?, 13,-

181 tubs; creamery eiUas, 27(e27%c: firsts, 26®
2C%c: state dairy tube, finest, 26c; process extras,

25c; firsts, 23%(n24%c; factory, current make, firsts.

22%(s2.V. Chee;*—Firm; receipts. 2,645 boies;

stale wliole milk, new, specials, wlklte, 15%@15%c;
do. colored. 15 %c: do. average, fancy, white, 15c; do,

lolcred, 15<ol5%c; do, under grades, 13(fl*14%c;

daisies, new, l>e*t, l.'i%(5 16c; skims. .'i%@12%c.

Kkks—Irregular ; receipts, ao.8:H cases; fresh gatliered,

extras 236i24c; extra firsts, 21C022C; firsts, 19(a2Cc;

fre«h gathered, dirties. No. 1. 16C'?16%c; fresh, gath-

ered checks, prime, I4i&15c; wesum gathered, whites,

19(S2r,C.
-

CblcaKO.
Chicago July 17.—Butter-Steady; receipts, 16,581

tubs; creamery extras, 25c; extra firsts, 24 %e: firsts.

24c- seconds, 23c; dairy extras, 24c; firsts, 22c; sec-

onds 21c; ladies. No. 1, 22c; packing, 20c. Eggs-

Steady; receipts, 9.741 cases; at mark, cases in-

cluded, 15%@16%c; ordinary firsts, l«c; flists, 17 %c^

Checs^t:asier; daisies, 15%(^15%c; twins, 15@
i:.%c- young Americas, 15%(?15%c; long horns,

15%@15%c. Potatoes—Firm; receipts, 20 cai;8;_Il-

Unols, 65c; Kansas, Missouri and Ohio 7Ji@'3c;

Oklahoma. 60@65c; Virginia, barreled, |2.50@;2 60.

PouUry—Live, steady; turkeys, 12c; chickens, 13%c;

springs, 18fe23c. Veal—Steady; 8®llc.

higherIlose

in the coppers

strength on the part of the general

stock market of New York and bullish

news from the copper metal market of

London gave the copper stock list an

upward turn late in the session today.

Butte & Superior went up nearly $1.

largely by reason of the report that it

was practically assured that there

would be no litigation between that

company and Senator Clark. Shattuck
gained a full dollar and Amalgamated
almost as much. There were also gains

in Calumet & Arizona, Keating and
Cliff. Giroux closed a little lower. Spot
copper on the London market closed

5s over yesterday and futures 68 3d

higher.
^ ^ ^

Harry Byrne, manager for Paine,

Webber & Co., at Butte, wired the

following on Butte & Superior: I

hear from the best authority there

will be no litigation between Senator
Clark and the Butte & Superior. About
200 feet of the property is involved

in the dispte but the matter will be
settled out of court by a board of

competent engineers."'

The following wire was received by
Gay & Sturgis from Boston: "The
shares of the Isle Royale Copper com-
pany are a strong feature of the Bos-
ton copper share market. "While it is

argued in some quarters that $35 per

share has amply discounted the im-
provement that has taken place in the

mines underground position as well

as the increased earnings resulting

from a 17-cent copper market, there

are large interests in the company
who declare most confidently that the

Isle Royale property has not begun to

show its hand."
• * •

Gay & Sturgis today received from
Hall at Boston the following copper

letter- "The market was extremely

dull and uninteresting until the last

hour, when it rallied sharply and

closed at best prices of the day. Thfre
were different rumors as to the sudden

advance. Some say it was on acc^^"^

of the favorable crop news, others that

liquidation had run its course. One
financial writer saia that a ^ear had

more fur than a bull, and in conser

fiuefic^ "K&B more uncomfortable in

hot weather. It is a good guess that

the rtal cause is a mixture of all. We
fell that the favorable news has more
than offset anything that was unfa-

lS2ble and although we do not look

for anv pronounced rise, we still favor

the bull side for a turn."

Paine Webber & Co received the
following closing copper letter from
Foster at Boston: "Both markets
showed a decidedly better tone today.

In the New York list the buying of

Amalgamated, Steel and Union Pacific

was confident and in good volum.?. 2n

the local list Butte & Superior was
weak at the opening, but rallied well

toward the close. Isle Royale was
the leader in activity and strength.
Liquidation has stopped among the

local coppers and any buying now will

cause sharp rallies. Quincy is my fa-

vorite stock at present for a sharp
advance, owing to Its heavy earniiigs

on the present price of the metal. The
next quarterly dividend will be de-
clared about the twentieth of next
month and should put the stock on at
least an 8 per cent basis. 1 look for
uincq to sell at $100 inside of two
months."

• *

Closing quotations on the Duluth
Stock exchange today were as follows:

Listed Stocks— Bid. Asked.
American Saginaw 7.00
Butte Alex Scott 10.75
Butte Ballaklava 3.00 3.50
Calumet & Arizona 74.25 74.75
Cactus .10
Copper Queen .10 .12
Denn Ariz 6.00
Duluth Moct 2.00
Giroux 4.75 6.00
Greene-Cananea 9.62 9.87
Keweenaw 1.25 1.75
North Butte 31.00 31.25
Ojibway 4.00 4.50
Red Warrior 1.12 1.25
Savanna 3.00
Shattuck 21.25 ....
Warren 4 . 00
Warrior Development. .95 ....

VnllMted Stocks^
Butte & Ely 90 1.00
Butte & Superior 41.75 42.00
Butte & Superior, old.. 4.17 ....
Calumet & Montana .f5
Calumet & Corbin .12
Calumet & Sonora 3.25
Carman 55 .60
Chief Consolidated 1.37 1.50
Cliff 80 .85
Com. Keating .25
Elenita 2 50
Keating 2. 06 2.19
Mowitza 20 .30
North American i.oo
San Antonio 3.75 4.25
St. Mary .10
Sierra I.12
Summit .10
Tuolumne 3.37 3.62
"Vermilion 2.00

SalcM— Shares. High. Low.

North Butte 50 31.00
Butte & Superior. 200 ;42.00 39.75
Calumet & Mont.. 1,000 .12
Keating 365 2.12 2.06

Total 1,615

the first of the year, if he is elected.
His decision, he says, will be made
known after he has consulted further
with friends.
The governor said today he had been

so pressed for time by his numerous
callers that he thought he would have
to "steal away" to write his speech of
acceptance. He has not begun it yet,
and is anxious to start soon and have
plenty of time to give mature thought
to the platform and the Issues he
wishes to discuss. He hopes to have
it completed ten days before his formal
notification of nomination on Aug. 7.

It developed today that Governor
Wilson would defer his invitation to
Governor Marshall to visit Sea Girt
until after the Democrats in congress
come to see him here next Saturday.
The nominee said today he wanted ta
have a long talk with his running:
mate, and that he would be unable to
do this until the 200 or more Demo-
cratic representatives and senators bad
made their visit.

LEGAL NOTICES.
*4

SUES RAILROAD

FOR FIRE LOSS

Claimed That Train of Cars

Delayed the Fire De-

parlmenL
The case of Tip Prink against the

Northern Pacific Railroad company
was started today before Judge Page
Morris of the federal court.

Mr. Frink asks $10,795 from the com-
pany for obstructing Fifth aventie
west with freight cars while the fire

department was kept wailing to ansv.-er

a call to Frink's barn, located some
distance below the tracks.
The plaintiff claims that he lost fif-

teen horses and other equipment, mak-
ing up the total amount asked in the
complaint.
He states in his complaint that the

company obstructed the street for a
period of at least fifteen minutes and
that the fire department was unable
to reach the scene in time to save hia
property.
The defendant denies all the allega-

tions of the plaintiff in the answer.

UNCLE SAM HAS

GOOD JOBS TO OFFER

Uncle Sam wants a male physical
director to teach little Indian boys at
the Haskell Indian institute in Kansas
how to play American games.
The position pays $1,200 per year,

and information concerning it can be
obtained from E. M. Barker, the local
civil service secretary, at the federal
building.
The governmenet also wants paint-

ers, nurserymen, gardeners, steel bridge
designers, strain gauge operators, con-
crete building designers, chemists and
men and women for many other posi-
tions. Information concerning the re-
muneration and the requirements can
be obtained from Mr. Barker.
Examinations will be held at the

local postoffice on Aug. 3 and 7 and
July 29. There are many good posi-
tions among those offered by the gov-
ernment, and the salary In a number of
Instances is above that paid by com«
mercial firms.

SAYS RAILROADS

CANNOT PAY MORE

New York, July 17.—Many railroads

would face bankruptcy if the now
pending demands of various classes of

employes for increased wages should

all be granted, was asserted today by

B. A. Worthington when he resumed
argument in behalf of fifty Eastern
railroads before the arbitration com-
mittee that is deciding the wage dis-

pute between the railroads and the
locomotive engineers.
He said that while only the demands

of the engineers are directly Stfore
the commission, the firemen have filed

an application for an increase which
would cost the railroads $20,000,000 a
year. He added that shopmen ar.d

other classes of employes also expect
advances similar to whatever the en-
gineers obtain.

. « •

Greene Caiianea Copper Corapanf.

Dividend No. 2.

A dividend of 25 cents per share on

the outstanding capital stock oi the

company has been declared, payable

Aug. 31, 1912, to the stockholders of

record at the close of business on Aug.
14 1912. The stock transfer books
will be closed from Aug. 14, 1912, to

Aug. 31, 1912. both^nclus^ve.,^^^

Treasurer.

D. H., July 1 7, 20. 24. 27. Aug. 3, 7, Itt

yisito¥keep

wilson busy

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE.
Default having been made in th»

conditions of a certain mortgage mad*
and delivered by Lovisa Llndgren and
Louis Lindgren, her husband, mort-
gagors, to Jane E. Fitzgerald, mort-
gagee, dated June 6th, 1908, which said
mortgage covers land, the title ta
which was duly registered under the
Torrens law in the County of St. Louis
and State of Minnesota on February
3rd, 1906, which said mortgage was

' registered on the 10th day of June,
1908 at 8:30 oclock A. M. as document
No. 2143 in Book 11 of Register of
Titles on Page 45, as a memorial on
Certificate of Title No. 3020, in the of-
fice of the Registrar of Titles of St.
Louis County, Minnesota, which said
mortg.age was thereafter duly assigned
by said Jane E. Fitzgerald by an in-
strument in writing dated July 9th,
1912, to the St. Louis County State
Bank, and registered on July 9th, 1912,
at 3:30 o'clock P. M., as document No.
9062 in Book 11 of Register of Titles
on Page 45, as a memorial on Certifi-
cate of Title No. 3020. in the office of
the Registrar of Titles of St. Louis
County, Minnesota.
Such default consists in the non-pay-

ment of Forty-five and no-loo ($45.00)
Dollars, the semi-annual installment of
Interest due June 6th, 1912, by reason
whereof said assignee of mortgagee
has elected to exercise the option given
by the terms of said mortgage to de-
clare and It is hereby declared the
whole principal sum secured by said
mortgage, with all accrued interest
thereon to be now due and payable.
There is claimed to be due and is actu-
ally due on said mortgage debt, at the
date of this notice, the sum of One
thousand five hundred fifty-five and
no-100 ($1,555.00) Dollars, principal
and interest and no action at law, or
otherwise has been instituted to re-
cover said debt or any part thereof.
NOW THEREFORE, notice is hereby

given that under and by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mort-
gage, and pursuant to the statute in
such case made and provided, said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a said
of the property therein described, sit-

uated in St. Louis County, Minnesota^
to-wit:
The Southerly Thirty-three feet (Sly.

33 ft.) of Lots Thirteen (Ij;, Fourteen
(14) Fifteen (15) and Sixteen (16), in
Block Nine (9), Hazelwood Park Divi-
sion of West Duluth, according to the
recorded plat thereof on file and of
record in the office of the Register of
Deeds in and for St. Louis County,
Minnesota, which said premises with
the hereditaments and appurtenances
will be sold by the Sheriff of St. Louis
County, at the office of the Sheriff in
the Court House, in the City of Du-
luth, in said County and State, on Sat-
urday, the 31st day of August, 1912, at
ten o'clock A. M.. at public auction, to
the highest bidder for cash, to pay said
debt and interest and Fifty and no-100
($50.00) Dollars attorney's fees, stipu-
lated for, by and in said mortgage, in
case of foreclosure and the disburse-
ments allowed by law. subject to re-

demption within one year from date of
sale, as provided by law.
Dated at Duluth, Minnesota, July

17th, 1912.
ST. LOUIS COUNTY STATE BANK,

Assignee of Mortgagee. '

F. C. ELSTON,
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee,

No. 500-503 Torrey Building.
Duluth. Minnesota.

D. H.. July 17, 24. 31; Aug. 7, 14, 21,

1912.

SUMMONS IN APPLICATION FOR
REGISTRATION OF LAND—

State of Minnesota, County of St. Louli
—ss.

District Court, Eleventh Judicial Di»<
trlct.

In the matter of the application
of F. Weverhaeuser Co. to

register the title to the fol-

lowing described real estate I

situated in St. Louis County,
Minnesota, namely: Lots six,

nine ten, eleven, twelve and
thirteen in Block forty-one;
Lots five, six, seven, eight,

nine ten, eleven, eighteen,
j

nineteen, twenty, twenty-
three and twenty-four in

Block forty-two; Lots one,

eleven and twelve in Block
fortv-six, all in Harrison's
Brookdale Division of Duluth,
according to the recorded
Plat thereof in the office of

the Register of Deeds of

said St. Louis County,
Applicant,

vs.

Julius F. Marlowe. Carl Carl-
son, Erick Carlson, Alfred
Berglund. Ole Kinn and
Enoch Erickson, and all oth-

er persons or parties un-
known, claiming any right,

title, estate, lien or interest

in the real estate described

in the application herein.
Defendants.

The State of Minnesota to the abovs
named Defendants:
You are hereby summoned and re-

quired to answer the application of the
.Tppllcant in the above entitled pro-
ceeding and to file your answer to the
said application in the office of the
Clerk of said Court, in said County,
within twenty (20) days after the
service of this summons upon you, ex-
elusive of the day of such service, and,

i* you fail to answer the paid applica-
tion within the time aforesaid, the ap-
plicant in this proceeding will apply
to the Court for the relief demanded
therein. , .
WITNESS, J. P. Johnson, Cierk of

said Court, and the seal thereof, at
Duluth. in said County, this 17th day
of July, A. D. 1912.

J P. JOHNSON.
Clerk. !

By B. G. RILLING,
Deputy.

(Seal of District Court, St. Louis Coun-
ty, Minn.)

RICHARDSON & DAY, 1

Attorneys for Applicant, •

D. H.. July 17. 24, 31, 1912.
'

Nominee's Plans as to Gov-

ernorship Not Yet

Announced.
Sea Girt, N. J., July 17.—Whether

Woodrow Wilson will resign his office

as governor of New Jersey or retain

it during his presidential campaign

will be known definitely within a short
time, perhaps within a few days.

It is believed the governor will de-

cide to hold his office at least until

GAY & STURGIS
BANKERS AND BROKERS.
S20 "We^t Superior Street.

Member* Nctt York and Bostoa
Stock EIxchaBseo-

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO LOCAL
SECURITIES.

R. T. GOODELL, W. J. 2«ORTB,
Resident MKr. A»»'t. Manacer.

Private Wires to

Boston, Ho»ghto«,
New York, Calumet.
Chicago, Haucock.

PAINE, WEBBER & COMPANY
BANKERS AND BROKERS Alworth Building

/ New York Stock Exehansa^
UEMOERS } Boston Stock Exchaas't

L.OCAI.. STOCKS
] CblcsBO Board o' Trade.

GIVEN PARXICUI-AR ATTENTION

wm^

1^^—...
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HERALD POPULAR. PRIC^ EXCURSIONS EVERY MONDAY, TUES-
DAY AND WEDNESDAY

RAILROAD TjMEJABL^^

DULUTH. MISSABE & NORTH-
ERN RAILWAY.

Office t 426 West Superior St.
'Phoae. 009.

L.«a*«. ArrlTfl.

( Hlbbhjg. Chlsholm. VtrglnU. E»«- 1

•7.40«iiiH leth. Coleralne, Sharon (Buhl). |-
•3.2I»«

1 tilounfn Iron, rsparu. +Hlwablk J

f HibbUig. Chishjlm, Sh»roQ I

•3.50»M1 (Buhl). Vlr«lnt«. KTeleth. y*IO.Zi»m
1 Coleralne. J

fVlralnl*. Cook. Ualner Fort 1

•7.IOpin
I

Kr»uc«. Port Arthur. Cau- > •e.3l«M

[ dette. WarroaJ, Wtanlrog. J

*--

n

allj. T—I>ally cxoept Sunday.

Cafe Observation Car. Mesaba Range
Points' Solid Vedtlbulod Train. Modern
Sleepers through to Winnipeg.

THE DULUTH & IRON RANGE
RAILROAD COMPANY.

DITLUTH— Leave. Arrtrsi

Knife Rlier. Two Harbors. Tow-
er Ely. Aurora. Blwablk. Mc-
Klnley. Sparta, EvelelU, Gil-

bert and Virginia.

t 5.30«m}
* 7.30ain tl2.00ni

t 2.*5ora • •.00»m
*ll.30pfflf xlO.SOpm

1

• Dally. t—Daily except Sunday. f—Mixed
traina itare ami arrlte KifteentU avenue eaat at*-

tloa J—Daily eicc^it Monday, x—Sunday only.

DULUTH 4 NORTHERN MINNESOTA RAILWAY.
Offlies. 510 Lonsdaia BIdg.. Dulutti.

Trains connect at Knlft Klver daily (Including Sun-

day) niUi D. &. 1. IL uaius leaving DulutU at 7:S0

a- m-. arrliing at 6;i0 y. ni. dally; Sundays. 10 :;0

p. m. Connect! at Cramer vritii Uraad Maraia atag*

nhea running.

Duluth, South Sbore & AtlaDtic.

REAL ESTATE LOANS.

**************************.
* ^
* WU HAVE FUNDS •«

* #
* On hand that vre can loan at 5 per i(t

* cent on select real estate security. j|i

^ NO DELAY. *
* it
* F. I. SALTER COMPANY. *
^ 302-3 Lonsdale Bldg. ^
* i»
************************#>:•
CITY AND VILLAGE LOANS IN MIN-

nesota. Buy or build a home on
monthly payments. C. A. Knlppen*
berg, 300 Alwofth Bldg. 'Phones 597.
Grand and Fifty-sixth avenues west.

FOR SALE — LOT, 50 BY 140 FEET.
covered with shade trees; splendid
view of lake;, just the place for a
bungalow; ten minutes' walk from
car line at Fifty-first avenue east;
very cheap. Call Lincoln. 113-Y.

WE WRITE INSURANCE IN STRONG
companies, make city and farm loans
and solicit some of your business.
Wm. C. Sargent, 208 Exchange bldg.

MONEY TO LOAN—LOANS MADE ON
timber and farm lands. John Q. A.
Crosby, 305 Palladlo building.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

BUSINESS CHANCES—MANAGER OR
Stewards' position wanted, of hotel,
club, summer resort or cafe, by com-
petent hotel man and caterer; twen-
tv-four years experience; highest of
references; salary or percentage. X
559. Herald.

Money to loan—Low rates, no delay.
Duluth Realty Co., First National bldg.

Money to loan—Any amount; low rates.
Cooley & Underhlll. 209 Exchange.

Loans on farm and city property. North-
ern Title Co.. First Natl Bank Bldg.

Leave STATIONS. Arrive.

t7.46ain *6.l30in
(Soo

tS.i::am •6.45pin.
(:>oo

tli.20am >6.5Spm

Arrive.

t7.55pm 5.40a»i

td.SSpm 6.30am.
t7.05pm »4.2a»n«
t7.4Spin •5.00am

• 10.20am
•S.OOam
•S.^Opm

Leave.

t«.05am •8.15pm
ttO 08pm*l0.20am.

... Duluth •I0.30*m t3.4Upia

Uue Union StaUou.)
. .. Superior •lO.OOam tS.IOpir

Una Union Station.)

... Superior .... •S.SOan tSOOpa
(Union DepoLi

Leave.

., Houghton ...tM.OOpiii

. ,. Caiutoet ....T'O. lopni

.. Isl'.pemlng ...•12.20am +6.

.. Ma.Muelte ...•ll.iOpm fS.

Sault Ste. Marie, *}.2;>pm

,. Moutrtal ... •9.50pm 'S.

... Hostoa ....•10. 00am •B.

Montreal ...•10. 00am 1 10

.New York •7.15pm t8

2eam
2uam

20pia
30««i

OOpffl

30am

t—DaiL>' except Sunday. •—Daily.

HOTELS.

Imperial Hotel
Tha convenient pla« to stop at In Duluth. Thor-

oughly modem ami up-to-date In every respect.

UOOM.S '5c AND UP.
206-208 West Superior Street.

Elgim Hotel T.zi West
First St.

Kurnpean. iJu3t lohnann. proprietor. $2 per week

and up; 'Jc per day and up. Neat, clean, haiid-

Bomely funiiilied rooms: steam heat; hot and cold

niMiisig water in every room

La Salle Hotel
12 and 14 Lake Avenut North.

Center of business district. Large newly furnished

tooma with hot and cold water. Medium priced.

WMLTER SPRINKLE, Manager.

Hotel Superior
SUPERIOR, wia

Liadinf Hjtel of the ejty. Fine Caft Service at

popular price*. Large Sample Room. Bus metta ail

trains. ._ .EUROPEAN PLAN—73e to SZ.SO par day.

STOVE REPAIRS.

WE C.A.RRY IN STOCK REPAIRS FOR
10,000 different stoves and ranges. C
F. WlGgerts & Son. 410 E. Sup. St

HAIRDRESSLNG PARLOR.

MMB. MOISAN, 215 West First street
Shampooing, facial massage, scalp
treatments. Expert balr-dyelng and
coloring; combings and cut hair
made up In switches or any shape de-
sired. Phones, Melrose 276S; Oiand
2401. for appointments.

DRESSMAKING.

DRESbMAKINIG AND LADIES' TAIL-
oring. delrose 1177.

LAKE AND RIVER STEAMERS.

STR. COLUMBIA
—JULY AND AUGUST TIME TABLE—

2 Trips Daily (except Monday)

To FOND DU LAC
Leave Ouluth 3 a. m. and 2 p. m. Return 1:45

p. m. and 6:45 p. m.

Round Trip Tickets—AdMlts. SOe; Children, 25e.

MONDAYS—HERALD EXCURSIONS:
Leave Duluth at 9 a. m. Return at 3 p. m.

MOONLIGHT EXCURSIONS ON LAKE:
Leave Dulutlt. foot <->( KU'ih avenue weat at 8:30

p. ai. . returning at 13: JO p. m.
Round Trip Tickets, 25c^

Short Summer Cruises

To New York By Sea
Tta Halifax. N. S., m03» delightful cruise of 1,"'00

miles. Magrlrti-ent scenery; NorlhumlierlanJ Strait.

(;ulf aud Ulrtr KU Lawrence and far-famed Saguenay

River. S. S. •'Trlui<lad' from Quebec July 26th.

Aug 9th and 2j.1. Prom New Yjrlt July 20th.

Aug. 3d and Kth. 10 a. m. For fuU Infor-

mation apply to A. E. OrTEnnUIIXJK & CO.,

.Vnenla Quebec S. S. Co., Ltd..' 29 Uroadway. New
Yorlt. THOS. COOK & SON. 245 Broadway. 649

Madison avenue. 264-553 Fifth avenue. New York.

or any Ticket Agent, or QUEBEC 3. S. CO., Ltd..

Quebec.

RENTAL AGENCIES.

FLATS.

4 rooms. 104 S. 39th Ave W | 9.00
4 rooms, 125 19th Ave W 10.00
4 rooms, 121 19th Ave. W 16.00
4 rooms, 24 \V. 5th St 20.00
5 rooms. 20 W. 5th St 32 . 50
5 rooms, 124 E. 4th St 30,00

HOUSEa

7 rooms. 1618 Piedmont Ave 16.00
6 rooms, 1713 Jefferson St 20.00
7 rooms. 30 12th Ave E 32.50
6 rooms, 807 Park place 35.00
9 rooms, 107 8th Ave W 45.00
S rooms, 1610 1^ E. Superior St... 45.00
8 rooms, furnished. 105 E 4th St. 50.00
10 rooms, 1431 E. 2nd St 55.00

OFFICES.

13 by 18. Central Garage B 18 . 00
IS by 28. 216 W. Superior St 30.00

STORES.

124 East Fourth street 40 . 00
319 West First street 45.00

J. D. HOWARD & CO.,
209-212 Providence Building.

Melrose 193. Grand 326.

BUSINESS CHANCES — FOR SALE—
Good established plumbing business;
central location; consisting of one-
story building, office and plumbing
tools. Address N 615. Herald.

BUSINESS CHANCE:S—FOR SALE,
pool hall, with fixtures; good reason
for selling; reasonable price; owner
leaving city. Address 1303 Third
street, Superior Wis. Phone Ogden
698.

ADDITIOHkL WANTS
ON HQE 18.

HELP Waited—HALE.

WANTED.

SAWMILL MEN.

BUSINESS CHANCES — FOR SALE
cheap—Confectionery store, estab-
lished twenty years; reason for sell-
ing, partner dead. Inquire 1412 West
Superior street.

Business Chances—High-class rooming
house; best location In Duluth; J400
cash handles, balance on easy terms.
Rooms tilled. Good opportunity for
healthy person. R 237, Herald.

BUSINESS CHANCES — FOR SALE—
First-class moving picture and
vaudeville theater; doing good busi-
ness. Inquire Savoy theater. Proc-
tor, Minn.

FOR SALE — THREE-CHAIR BAR-
ber shop, good location, good busi-
ness; selling account of health. Call
Gibson Supply house.

FOR SALE—CONFECTIONERY AND
Ice cream parlor. Address 117 Third
street. Bemidjl, Minn.

BUSINESS CHANCES—FOR SALE—
Grocery stock and fixtures. 106 West
First street.

BUSINESS CHANCES — FOR SALE,
good established plumbing business;
central location; consisting of one-
story building, office and plumbing
tools. Address N 615 Herald.

BUSINESS CHANCES—FOR SALE—
Grocery stock and fixtures. Address
W 622, Herald.

For Sale—New clean stock gents fur-
nishing goods, good trade, good lo-

cation. S 516. Herald.

FOR RENT — THIRTEEN FINE
rooms, suitable for rooming estab-
lishment, at 17 East Superior street;
steam heat and water furnished;
very attractive rental. See ua with-
out delay. W. M. Prindle. 3 Lons-
dale building.

We buy and sell rooming houses, hotels,
confectionery and grocery stores and
every other kind of business. See us.

DLT^UTH BUSINESS EXCHANGE.
509 Torrey Building.

BUSINESS CHANCES—FOR SALE—
Pool room and good store; good lo-
cation, good business; snap for cash;
good reason for selling. Address H
311. Herald.

WATCHES REPAIRED.

Guarantee" Main Spring!?, |1.00; watch
cleaned. Jl. Garon Bros., 213 W. 1st

AUTOS, MOTORCYCLES, MOTOR-
BOATS.

TIRE REPAIRING ABSOLUTELY
guaranteed; the oldest, most reliable
shop in town, Duluth Auto Supply Co.,
412-14 E. Superior. Zen. 2163-A; Mel-
rose 4102. F. W. Neuman, Mgr.

FOR SALE — MOTOR BOAT; A SNAP
for |225; 24-foot boat Call Melrose
1201 or Grand 2343-Y.

FOR SALE—E. M. F.. FIVE-PASSEN-
ger. newly painted and overhauled,
new tires; car Is In A-1 condition.
Write, Auto, care of Herald.

FOR SALE — INTERNATIONAL AUTO
buggy, first-class condition. Apply
316 Sellwood building. Melrose. 1685.

LKUAL NOTICES.

ORDER FOR HEARING ON PETITION
FOR ADMINISTRATION—

State of Minnesota. County of St.

Louis— s.s.

In Probate Court.
In the Matter of tlie Estate of Diina
KaLsa Mustonen. Decedent.
THE PETITION OF Katie H. Christo-

pher, having been filed in this Court,
representing, among other things, that
Dllna Kaisa Mustonen, then being a
re.slJent i>f the County of St. Louis,
State of Minnesota, died Intestate, in
the County of St. Louis. State of Min-
nesota, oti the 3rd day of .lune. 1912;
leaving estate in the County of St.
Louis. Stale of Minnesota, and that
.•?ai(l petitioner Is a daughter of said
decedent, and praying that Letters of
Admlni.stration of the estate of said
decedent "be granted to Nicholas Chris-
topher.
IT IS ORDERED. That said petition

be heard before this Court, at the
Probate Court Roma in the Court
House in Duluth. In said County, on
Monday, the 29th day of .luly. 1912.
at ten o'clock. A. M.. and all persons
interested in said hearing and In said
matter are hereby cited and required
at said time and plaice to .^how cause,
if any there be, why said petition
should not be granted.
ORl>ERKD FURTHER, That this Or-

der be served by publication In The
Duluth Herald according to law. and
that a cony of this Order be served
on the County Treasurer of St. Louis
County not less than ten days prior to
said day of Hearing, and by mailing a
cony of said order to each heir, and
interested party 15 days before the
day of hearing.
Dated at Duluth, Minn.. July 2nd,

1912.
By the Court.

S. W. GILPIN.
Judge of Probate.

(Seal. Probate Court, St. Louis County,
Minn.)

D. H.. July 3. 10 and 17.

SHERII'F'S EXECUTION SALE—
Under and by virtue of an Execution

Issued out of and under the seal of the
District Court of the State of Minne-
sota, in and for the Eleventh Judicial
District and County of St Louis, upon
a judgment duly rendered in the mu-
nicipal Court, of the City of Duluth, St.
Louis County. Minnesota, on the istli
day of December. 1911, in an action
therein, wherein Rust-Parker-Marttn
Company, a corporation, was Plaintitf,
and Leonard Tedesco and Christy Te-

desco. Defendants, In favor of said
Plaintiff and against said Defendants
for the sum of Two hundred eighty-
eight and 05-100 (1288.05) Dollars, a
transcript of whlcn said Judgment was
thereafter and upon the 26th day of
December. 1911, duly filed and docketed
In the office of the Clerk of said Dis-
trict Court In and for St. Louis County.
Minnesota, which said Execution has to
me. as Sheriff of said St. Louis County,
been duly directed and delivered. I

have levied upon and will sell at Pub-
lic Auction to the highest cash bidder,
at the Sheriff's Office In the Court
House. In the City of Duluth, In said
County of St. Louis, on Saturday, the
10th day of August. 1912, at ten o'clock
In the forenoon of that day, all right.
title and interest that above named
Judgment debtors had In and to tha
real estate hereinafter described, on
the 26th day of December. 1911, that
being the date of the filing and docket-
ing of said Judgment at the Office of
the Clerk of the District Court in and
for said St. Louis County, Minnesota, or
any interest therein, which said judg-
ment debtors may have since that day !

acquired. The description of the prop-
erty being as follows, to-wit:
Lot Twenty-three (23). Block Two

(2). Ironton Fourth Division, according
to the recorded plat thereof on file and
of record In the office of the Register
of Deeds In and for St Louis County,
Minnesota.
Dated, Duluth. Minn.. June 20th. 1912.

JOHN R. MEINING,
Sheriff St. Louis County, Minnesota.

By V. A. DASH.
Deputy.

COURTNEY & COURTNEY,
Attorney for Judgment Creditor.

D. H., June 26. July 3, 10. 17, 24, 31,
Aug. 7, 1912.

' NOTICE
—OF—

School Election

OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF EDUCA-
TION OF THE CITY OF DULUTH.

Duluth. Minn., July 8, 1912.
Notice is hereby given of the annual

school election to be held on Saturday,,
July 20th. 11)12. between the hours of

|

6 o'clock In the forenoon and 7 o'clock
In the afternoon, for the purpose of
electing members of the Board of Edu-
cation of the City of Duluth.
Three directors for the term of three

years each are to be elected to succeed
S. H. Boyer. F. A. Brewer and D. E.
Stevens, whose terms of office are
about to expire.

Polling Places.
The following polling places have

been designated In each of the several
voting precincts of the City of Duluth.
to-wit:

First AVard.
First precinct—Lester Park school

building.
Second precinct—Lakeside school
Third precinct—Salter school build-

ing,
building.
Fourth precinct—Washburn school

building.
Fifth precinct—Endion school build-

ing.
Sixth precinct—118 Fourteenth ave-

nue east.
Second Ward.

First precinct—Basement First Pres-
byterian churoh.
Second precinct—Jefferson school

building.
Third precinct—510 Ninth avenue

east.
Fourth precinct—703 East Fourth

street
Fifth precinct — Franklin school

building.
Third Ward.

First precinct—30 West First street
Second precinct—Basement St. Paul's

Episcopal church.
Third precinct—105 West Fourth

street.
Fourth precinct—Nettleton school

building.
Fourth Ward.

First precinct — Whittier school
building. Park Point.
Second precinct — Webster school

building.
Third precinct—246 Lake avenue

south.
Fourth precinct—The Armory, East

First street.
Fifth precinct — The Washington

school building, First avenue east and
Third street.

Fifth Ward.
First precinct — Jackson school

building.
Second precinct — 25 North Fifth

Third precinct — 628 West Second
street.
Fourth precinct — Emerson school

building. '

Fifth precinct—Lowell school build-
ing. Duluth Heights.

Sixth Ward.
First precinct — 1228 West Superior

street.
Second precinct — Basement Second

Presbyterian church.
Third precinct—Ensign school build-

ing.
Fourth precinct — Adams school

building.
Fifth precinct — Madison school

building.
Seventh Ward.

First precinct—Basement Grace M. E.
church.
Second precinct — Monroe school

building.
Third precinct—Bryant school build-

ing.
Fourth precinct — Jerome Merritt

school building.
Fifth precinct—Vestry room. Congre-

gational church. West Duluth.
Eighth Ward.

First precinct—Ely school building.
Second precinct—Longfellow school

building.
Third precinct—Falrmount school

building.
Fourth precinct—Irving school build-

ing.
Fifth precinct—Bay View Heights

school building.
Sixth precinct — SmithviUe school

building.
Seventh precinct — Stowe school

building. New Duluth.
Eighth precinct—Fond du Lac school

building.
The Board of Education of the City of

Duluth.
CHARLES A. BRONSON.

(Seal

)

Clerk
D. H.'. July D, 10, 11, 12. 13. 15, 16. 17, 18,

19. 1912.

OFFICES FOR RENT
Lycenm Ballding.

Fire proof. Some suites with large
vaults. Single offices.

LITTLE & NOLTE CO., Agents.

^^^^^0*^*^^k^^*^^>^^^f^0^i*^^^^f^0*0^t^m0t0t0

N. J. UPHAM CO.,
STORBS AND HOITSBS VOuhlMmiL
Property tor *!• In all part* off

th« clt7.

18 THIRD A'TBlfVB WB9T.

*
*
*
*

*
«
*

TRIMMERMAN, SETTERS, LATH *
*

BOLTERS, I.ATH GRADERS. *
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*

*
*
*'

*

*
*•

*
*
*
*
*
***********;?***********-X-^*

COOK & KETCHAM,
TOW BR. MINN.

*********;.i*;^'*************
* W.\NTED. *
* Large iron mining company wishes *
* applications fcr clerical positions *
-* on range; clean, single young men *
* of high school education; those *
* with some clerical experience on *
* large railroad systems preferred. *
* Address P. O. box 559. Duluth. ex- *
* plaining age, education, experience *
* and references. *
*****-****??* «*********-x****

***********'.«******#*****f<^
* *
* W.\NTED. *
* *
* Three trimmer men and two gang *
* shlnner men. Call Monday morn- *
* ing, July 22. E. H. Smith Lumber *
* company, Forty-fourth avenue *
* north and Lltidahl. Minneapolis, *
* Minn. *
* •*

***********r«**************

WANTED — TW^BNTY STITCHING
ROOM OPER.^TORS FOR SHOE
FACTORY; GOOD PRICES; STEADY
WORK ASSURED. APPLY AT ONCE,
FACTORY SUPERINTEN DENT,
FOOT, SCHUL:SE & CO.. ST. PAUU
MINN.

WANTED — FIRST-CLASS PHOTO-
graphalc finisher; good salary to the
right party. ..\rcade Photograph &
Supply company, 110 West Superior
street.

WANTED — PRESSER FOR MEN'S
clothes. Zenltli Dye house. 232 East
Superior street.

WANTED — BiVRN MAN TO TAKE
care of six horses. Zenith Dye
house. 232 East Superior street.

WANTED — MAN AND WIFE TO
work on farm; German preferred;
must have some experience. Call
414 Second avenue west, from 1

o'clock to 4.

WANTED—MEN FOR FIREMEN AND
brakemen on nearby railroads; $80 to
JlOO monthly; promotion, engineer

—

conductor; experience unnecessary;
no strike; age 18-35. Railroad em-
ploying headquarters; thousands of
men sant to positions on over 1.000
official calls. State ajje. Address,
Railway Association. Herald.

WANTED — COLLECTOn; GOOD
wages to right party; must be fa-
miller with Daluth and be able to
furnish good references. Call Thurs-
day morning, H Twenty-first ave-
nue west

WANTED — :..000 EXPERIENCED
farm hands at Cooperstown, Griggs
county. N. D. ; good wages will be
l>aid. First Nutlonal bank. Coopers-
town. N. D.

WANTED — AIJL, - AROUND CLERK
for general sture; one who can trim
and write slgrs. 311 North Central
avenue. West Duluth.

WANTED—CARPENTERS. 50 CENTS
per hour, to snrlctly first class men.
Apply 507 Builders' Exchange build,
ing, Winnipeg. Man.

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS.

**************************
*

PIPE FOR SALE.

GALVANIZED AND BLACK.
AT LOW PRICB&

WANTED—G0VI:RNMENT POSITIONS
are easy to i;et: my -free booklet
Y 302, tells how; write today; now.
Earl Hopkins. Washington, D. C.

WANTED AT ONCE — BARBER;
steady job; wages $17 per week. Call
or write L. Lt, Rell, Chlsholm, Minn.

WANTED—A Gh^OD BOY OVER 16
years. Byers' Pharmacy. 928 East
Fourth street.

WANTED—BAKERS AT ONCE. CALL
Zenith 'phone. Lincoln 310-,£V.

WANTEID—A YOUNG MAN. ABOUT 30
years, to solicit accident and health
insurance; ex|>erlence unnecessary.
Apply North .^Lmerlcan Accident In-
surance company, Christie building.

WANTED—LICENSED BARBER AT
once; sober; no cigarette smokers.
$17 and half over $27. Rex Hotel
Barber Shop, International Falls,
Minn.

WANTED — THREE GOOD BENCH
carpenters. Apply E. G. Wallinder.
Fifty-ninth avenue west and Main
street.

WANTED — SPECIAL BOY. APPLY
Zenith Dye House. 232 East Superior
street.

WANTED — Mi»J^ AND WIFE TO
work In section house: wife to do
housework; ma.n on section. Mrs. A.
Olson. Alborn. Minn.

WANTED—BOY OR GIRL TO WASH
bottles, manufacturing department
Wrlght-Clarkson Mercantile Co,

WANTED — BARBER AT ONCE;
steady Job. Write Joseph Llndeke.
220 Pine street. Hlbbing, Minn.

WANTED—G001> CYLINDER PRESS
feeder. Thwln^-Stewart company.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED QUARRY-
men wlio can split for paving cut-
ters; wages $2.75 to $3; steady work
for season. Also curbing and bridge
stonecutters. Apply Kettle River
company. .Sandstone, Minn., or 1111
Plymouth building. Minneapolis, Minn,

WANTED — QU-A.RRYMEN, COMMON
laborers and stonecutters; steady
work all winter. Write or apply to
the Kettle River company. Sand-
stone. Minn.

WANTED — FIRST-CLASS SCANDI-
navlan teamster, $2.25 per day. Call
at 1026 East Fourth street

WANTED AT ONCE—FIRST-CLASS
barber. McKay Hotel barber shop.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO WORK
on farm. Call 4)2 Eighth avenue east.

WANTED—Men to learn barber trade;
easy work, big pay. Few weeks com-
pletes by our metho^. Write for free
catalogue. Moler Barber College, 27
Nicollet Av., Minneapolis. Estab. 1893.

WANTED—MEN AND WOMEN FOR
government positions; $80 per
month; write for list of positiona
open. Franklin Institute, Department
181. R. Rochester, N. Y.

YOU ARE WANTED FOR QOVERN-
ment position; $80 month; send pos-
tal for list of positions open. Frank-
lin Institute, Department 181 P.
Rochester, N. Y.

Wanted — Men who need good clothes
to see the money saving prices at
L. Bergsteln's closing out sale, 521
W. Sup. St. J. Drogsvold, mgr.

Wanted—Partner, good opportunity for
party with $2500.. C 619. Herald.

* THE DULUTH MACHINERY CC •*

* THIRD AVENUE EAST AND *
* MICHIGAN STREET. wf

* vt

***************************

FOR SALE.

A $275 HALL & SON'S PIANO, USED
SIXTY DAYS, $155.

TERRY & GILIUSON,
405 CENTRAL AVENUE,

WEST DULUTH.

FOR SALE—POOL AND BILLIARD
tables. Large stock of new and sec-

ond-hand billiard and pool tables;

also bar fixtures, show cases, tables,

chairs and refrigerators; time pay-
ments. Write for catalogue. Merle
^ Heaney Manufacturing company,
521-52a Third street south. Mxnnw-
apolls.

FOR SALE—SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS;
no better blood in the country. Pedi-
gree furnished; guaranteed to pleaae.

or money refunded; r«ference. city
National bank. Address A. T. An-
derson, Scotch farm. Route No. 1,

Duluth.

FOR SALE — PIANOS TAKEN IN Ex-
change during our stock reducing
sale; one Chlckering piano worth
new $600, now $160; one Crown piano
was $325, now $130; one player piano
was $650, now $325. J. F. WelamiU-
er. 203-5 East Superior street.

FOR SALE—$42 GAS RANGE WITH
three ovens and water heater; used
one year; for quick sale; connected
free; $18.65. Anderson-Thoorsell Fur-
niture company. Twenty-first ave-
nue west.

FOR S.iVLE — TWO TONS FINE
clover and timothy hay; in stack
inside city ifmlU. K. B. Abbott care
Herald.

FOR SALE — FLAT-TOP OFFICE
desk, ice box. parlor lounge, couch.
Morris chair, rocker, dresser, folding
bed and parlor table. Inquire 103
South Sixty -fifth avenue west

FOR SALE — ALUMINUM AUTOMO-
blle body, five or seven-passenger;
first-class condition; will sell cheap.
Inquire Mr. Russell. Duluth-Edison
Electric company.

FOR SALE—10 BY 2 MODEL TOP
counter; also meat block. Call Mel-
rose. 2962.

FOR SALE—A PATENTED DOOR
and window screen, something new.
Apply 227 Seventh avenue west

FOR SALE—GRAVEU ANY AMOUNT,
for foundations. Call 1025 East Eighth
street, or 'phone Grand 1385-D.

WANTED — SECOND-HAND FURNI-
ture; must be cheap for cash. What
have you? P. O. Drawer 441, City.

FOR SALE — CHEAP, LADY'S LONG
tan coat and black summer suit,

size 34. Herald K-624.

FOR SALE — TYPEWRITERS, ALL
makes, factory rebuilt, like new;
prices from $15 up; guaranteed for
one year; up to date machines rented;
rental applied on purchase. Hersey
& McArthur, 319 West First street

FOR SALE—BUY YOUR FURNITURE,
etc.. from the East End Furniture
store. 228 East Superior street, at
factory prices and save money; we
buy, sell and exchange second-band
furniture. Grand 2013-X.

For sale—An auto grand 65-note player
cheap; an upright Hallet & Davis,
mahogany ca.se. $90. was $300; sev-
eral other bargains in used pianos.
Kreidler Piano Co.. 108 E. Sup. St

FOR SALE—Second hand woodworking
machinery, portable sawmills, trans-
mission appliances, pipes for steam,
water and furnaces. Duluth Mach. Co.

For Sale—Hammond piano, mahogany
case, perfect condition, $195; worth
$300. Terry & Gllluson, 405 Cen. Av.

FOR SALE—FOR QUICK SALE, NO. 6
Remington typewriter, perfect con-
dition, $15. Address V 388. Herald.

For Sale—Get a typewriter for 17 cents
fc day; all makes at greatly reduced
prices. Edmont 330 W. Superior St

RENT-STORES, OFFICES, ETC.

FOR RENT—LARGE STORE ON Su-
perior street and Garfield avenue;
good location for small business;
basement and entrance from Michi-
gan street; rent very low to right
party. Corporate Investment com-
pany, 100 Torrey building.

FOR RENT STORE.
No. 20 Third avenue •west; dimensions

18 by 100 feet; -with or without
basement.

N. J. UPHAM CO.,
18 Third Avenue West

FOR RENT—THREE FINE STORES
in Crane block. Eighteenth avenue
west and Superior street. Very rea-
sonable rental. Call Zenith 'phone.
Grand 1747-Y.

FOR RENT—STORE ON CORNER OF
Second avenue west and First street,
splendid location; reasonable rent.
Apply Richardson & Day, Exchange
Bldg.

For Rent—Suite of four offices, with
dressing rooms and shower bath, suit-
able for specialist; large room for
light manufacturing; one or two front
offices. Apply Christie building.

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE.

FOR SALE—BY OWNER. LOT 9, BE-
tween Fortieth and Forty-first ave-
nue west on Sixth street; Torrens
title. A bargain—$375. 1303 West
Superior street, or phone 1703-Y
Grand.

FOR SALE — CORNER LOT, 60 BY
140 feet at Lakeside; cheap. Ad-
dress R 630, Herald.

FOR SALE — TEN ACRES OF LAND
in Florida; this land will be sold
very cheap If taken at once; It wlil
pay you to Investigate. Apply 820
East Fifth street

FOR SALE — LOTS 230 AND 231,
block 21, Crosby Parte addition to
Duluth. 246 St Croix avenue.

FOR SALE—BARGAIN. % ACRE CEN-
trally located In Hunter's Park;
sewer, gas, water. R. R. Forward.

FOR SALE — LOT. 25 BY 14o] ON
upper side of East Eighth street;
$25 cash. Call Melrose 2952.

FOR SALE—SOLON SPRINGS: LOTS;
monthly payments. J. S. Ritchie.
Superior. Wis.

For sale—Lota No. 14. 15, 16 and 17,
town 11, Portland division, Duluth.
Minn.; $25,000. John D. Allison,
Roaring Branch, Pa.

FOR SALE—2%-ACRE LOT AT WOOD-
land, $175. Whitney Wall company.

CPHOLSTERINe.

Furniture, Aut'onlDbiles, Carriages; rea-
sonable prices. B. Ott. 112 lat Ave. W.

MONEY TO LOAN.

****i'.*i**«¥******i********
* VACATION RATES. *
* ONE MONTH FREE. *
* "As we advertise, we do." *
*' $10—Return $0.46 wkly; $L80 m'ly. *
* $20—Return $0.90 wkly; $3.60 m'ly. *
* $30—^Return $1.35 wkly; $5,40 m'ly. *
* $50—Return $2.26 wkly; $9.00 m'ly. *
* Rebate when loans are paid before *>

* due. *
* DULUTH FINANCE CO., #
* 301 Palladlo Bldg. #
**************************
$10 TO $100. $10 TO $100. $10 TO $100.
0*t FURNITURE. PIANO OR SALARY,

At charges honest people can pay.
No red tape. No delay.

WEEKLY OR MONTHLY PAYMENTS
Arranged to euit your income.
DULUTH LOAN COMPANY.

307 Columbia Bldg. 303 \\. Sup. St
Open every day and Wed. & Sat evga
MONEY TO LOAN — ON IMPROVED
Duluth property; $2,000. $3,000, $5,000
on hand; larger amounts on applica-
tion; lowest rates. E. D. Field com-
panp, 204 Exchange building.

WE LOAN ON ALL KINDS OF PER-
sonal security at lowest rates. Call
on us, 430 Manhattan Bldg.. and get
rates. Duluth Mortgage Loan Co. W.
Horkan. New 1598-D; Melrose 3733.

MONEY FOR SALARIED PEOPLE AND
mothers upon their own names; cheap
rales easy payments; confidential.
D. H. Tolman. 510 Palladlo building.

MONEY TO LOAN ON DIAMONDS,
watches, furs and all goods of value.
$1 to $1,500. Keystone Loan &
Mercantile Co.. 22 West Superior St

WANTED TU RENT.

WANTED TO RENT — FURNISHED
flat In East end for 2 or 3 months.
Address C 563. Herald.

WANTED TO RENT — A PILE
driver and engine for 90 days; state
rental wanted. Address Llbby &
Nelson Co.. 457 Temple court, Min-
neapolis. Minn.

WANTED TO BUY.

WANTED TO BUY"^"a TRACT OP
land close to Duluth, suitable for
truck farming. Address G. A. R^
Herald.

WANTED TO BUY—Second-nand furni-
ture & stoves. Hagstrom & Lundqulst,
2012 W. Superior St Lincoln 447-A,

WANTED TO BUY—THE BEST SEC-
tlon of land that $2 per acre cash
will buy. V 677, Herald.

WANTED TO BUY — BLACK ASH
timber, suitable for making racked
hoops. William Craig, Bessemer,
Mich,

WANTED TO BUY—LAND ON CUYU-
na range; location and price must
be right. V 557, Herald.

WANTED TO BUY — A SOUND DE-
llvery horse, about 1,300 pounds. Ap-
ply at Gasser's barn, back of Ar-
mory.

WANTED TO BUY—ROLL TOP DESK
In good condition. Address W 639
Herald.

WANTED TO BUY—A LARGE OR
small tract of timber stumpage. es-
timate and price In first letter, iialph
Banta. Brookston. Minn.

WANTED TO BUY — SECOND-HAND
furniture and stoves. Joe Popkin, 29
West First street; Grand 253-X.

WANTED TO BUY — A LARGE OR
small tract of land for investment.
I 69. Herald.

H. POPKIN BUYS SECOND-HAND
stoves and furniture. Lincoln 295-X.

LITMAN BROS. BUY SECOND-HAND
clothes and furniture. Both 'phones.

CLAIRVOYANT AND PALMIST.

DULUriPs FAVORITE^^CLAIRVOY^
ant and palmist. Prof. Girard. Mark-
ham. Minn. Six questions answered
by mall, $1. Send data of birth.

WHERE TO GET WHAT YOU WANT
EACH FIRM A LEADER IN ITS LINE

Consult this list before placing your order, if you want
the best at a price you like to pay.

AWNINGS, TENTS, PACKSACES.

POIRIER TENT & AWNING CO., 413
East Superior street. Both 'phones.

The awning specialists. Duluth Tent &
Awning company, 1608 W. Sup. St.

ACCOUNTANT.

AlATTESON & MACGREGOR.
PUBL.'.C ACCOUNTANTS AND

AUDITORS,
Business Counselors and iSystematlzers.

702-703 Alworth Bldg.,
'Phones: Melrose 4700; Grand 71.

s! Ml LESTER. 412 PROVIDENCE
buUdlng. Both 'phones. 862.

ACCOUNTANT—F. aJ. itARLOW. 405
Lonsdale building. Melrose 1208.

ADVERTISING DISTRIBUTER.

Johnson Advertising Distributing Co.,
528 Manhattan bldg.. Melrose 2687.

CARPENTER REPAIR WORK.

A, S. PAGE—Joiner, repairing or re-
modeling given immediate attention;
estimates free. Cal l Lincoln 185-D.

Work done neatly. O. Pearson, 207 W.
1st St Zenith 1274-X or Park 97.

FLORIST.

Dul. Floral Co., wholesale, retail cut
flowers; funeral designs. 121 W. Sup.

GRADING, SODDING & SEEDING.

Grading, sodding, seeding, black dirt
and sandy loam delivered. Call even-
ings. MeL 5094. 1831 East Eighth st

BLACK DIRT AND SANDY LOAM
delivered. H. B. Keedy. 1711 London
road. Both 'phones.

HAT SHOPS.

Hats cleaned and blocked, equal new.
Union Hat Shop. 210 W. Superior St

JANITOR (& WINDOW-WASHER.

PUBLIC JANITOR AND WINDOW-
washer. Prudence Robert, the best
new window-cleaner in the city. Mel-
4196; Grand 2285- Y. 120 Pioneer Blk.

CARPET CLEANING WORKS.

INTERSTATE CARPET CLEANING G3.
L. Slnotte. Prop., compressed air and
vacuum cleaners and rug weavers.
1928 West Michigan bt Both 'phones.

CLAIRVOYANT-HAIR SPECJALWT.

Mrs. Anna, clairvoyant. In Bryant &
Co.'s hair-growing parlors, who grows
a head of hair or no pay. Odd Fel-
lows' hall. Lake avenue. Mel. 114a.

CIVIL ENGINEERING.

Duluth Engineering Co., W. B. Patton.
Mgr., 613 Palladlo bldg. bpecLficatlons
prepared and construction superin-
tended for waterworks, sewerage, etc.

CORSETS.

Nu Bone Corsets, made to order. Guar-
anted unbreakable. 306 Fidelity Blk.

CIVIL ENGINEER «l SURVEYORS.

NICHOLS i FARRr-LL. 418 MANx-AT
tan bldg. Anytning In englneerinj.

HANGING ACADEMY.

COFFIN—25 Lake avenue north. Either
'phone. Open afternoon and evening.

DRESSMAKING SCHOOL.

Miss Gray's school of garment cutting
and making, also patterns cut to
measure. 3rd floor of Geo. A. Gray Co.

THE STANDARD SCHOOL OF DRESS-
maktng; patterns cut to measure.
20 W. Superior street. Melrose 5019.

DANCLNG LESSONS.

Lynn Dancing Academy, lady instruc-
tor. 18 Lake avenue N. Hall for rent
Melrose 1146.

DENTIST.

Dr. W. H. Olson. 222 New Jersey Bldg.
All work guaranteed. Both 'phones.

DETECTIVE AGENCY.

Northwestern Detective Agency obtains
information confidentially. 317 Co-
lumbia bldg. Mel. 737: Grand 909-A.

FURNITURE RE-COVERED.

Let Forsell do your UPHOLSTERING.
334 E. Superior St. Both phones.

FURNITURE AND PIANOS.

Finished and repaired. Theo. Thomp-
son. 836 £]. Sup. St Old 'phone, 2821.

KEY, LOCK AND SAFE WORKS.

Lawn Mowers sharpened—STtewart's Re-
pair and Grind shop, with Nor, Hdw.
Co., 222 W. Sup. St 67 either 'phone.

MUSIC LESSONS.

VIOLIN, MANDOLIN. BANJO. GUITAR.
18 Lake avenue N. Prof. Robinson.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

A. Haakonsen, dealer
and expert repairer,
at J. W, Nelson's, 6
East Superior street

BOSTON MUSIC CO,. MUSICAL MEH-
chandlse, 6 and 8 West First St.

PATENTS.

PATENTS — ALL ABOUT PATENTS.
See tJtevens. 610 Sellwood building.

PAINTING AND PAPERHANGIKG.

i. or painting and decorating see
youngdahl & Dlers. 223 W. 2nd St

REAL ESTATE.

L. A. Larsen Co., 213 Prcvldence bldg.
City property, lands, loans, fire Ins.

RUG W EAVING.

FlKbT-CLASS WORk'^'^SILK CUR^
tains a specialty. Melrose 3S41.

SECOND-HAND MACHINERY^

We buy and sell scrap iron and second-
hand machinery. N. W. Iron & Metal
Co., Lincoln 366, Melrose 6G7 630

SWEDISH MASSAGE.

Luzlna OJala cures rheumatism and
stomach trouble. 348 Lake ave. S.

A. E. HANSEN, MASSEUR, 400 NEW
Jersey bldg. Old 'phone 4273 Melrose.

GRADUATE MESSEUSE. 305 EAST
First street 'Phone Melrose 4494.

SAFETY RAZORS SHARPENED.

Safety razor blades of all kinds
sharpened and put In first class con-
dition. Quayle-Larsen Co.

SIGN PAINTING.

Sketches and estlm, tes free. R S.
Rogers. 207 ^V. 1st St. Mel. 4257.

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELRY.

Watches and clocks repaired; satisfac-
tion guaranteed. 6 West First street

Subscribe for Tbe Herald
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fiJERALD POPULAR PRICED EXCURSIONS
EVERY MONDAY. TUES-
DAY AND WEDNESDAY

^

EVENING

PAPER SUPREME

one Cent a Word Each Insertion.
No Advertlseinc^v Legs Than 15 Cents.

* WANTED.

SIX CLOAK SALESLADIES.

„ Apply at once,
4 FRIEDMAN S CLOAK AND SUIT *
j^ STORE, *
it. 7 West Superior Street. ^
*• *
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WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG LADIES
to compare the values of our photo
and camera supplies with others be-
fore buying. We carry the largest
and most complete line ol cameras
and kodaks in the city. Arcade
Camera Shop, 110 W. Superior street.

WANTED—COMPETENT COOK; REF-
erences required. Mrs. J. R. McGiffert,
2032 East Fifth ?treet.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework; small family, small
house, 523 Woodland avenue, near
Normal school.

THE EVENING PAPER ISTHE
FAVORITE MEDIUM OF THE
ADVERTISERS OF AMERICA.

WANTED—COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework: no children. Ap-
ply 1811 East Second street.

WANTED NURSE GIRL FOR BOY OF
3 and girl 1% years old; $20 per
month. Box F, Eveleth. Minn.

WANTED—GOOD, COMPETENT GIRL
for general housework. Apply 31
west Second street.

WANTED — LEARN DRESSMAKING
at the Standard School of Dress-
making. Day and evening classes. 20
West Superior street.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL
or woman for general housework In

steam heated Hat; no washing. 616
C East First street.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 2706 East Superior St.

Telephone Melrose 4961.

One Cent a Wcrd^Eiicb Insertion.
No Advertisement Lees Tlian 15 Cents.

FOR RENT—IIOOMS.

OUTSIDE ROOMS THAT ARE CONVEN-
ient, modern and cozy, at THE
VERONA, 310 West Third street. One
large front room, wltn fireplace and
running water; one large room with
kitchenette, very well suited for
light housekeeping. Also smaller
neatly furnished rocms, from $2.50
per week up. 310 West Third street,

THE VERO.SA^

NEW HOTEL ALEXANDRIA.
322-S24 West Second street, now open

for business. First-<.'las.s suites and
single rooms, with ba:h and telephone
in all rooms. All modern. Kates
reasonable.

For rent — Three furnished rooms rent
from |20 to ?30; the small rooms un-
furnished cost from $ia to $22; w.iy
pay rent on furniture when you can
buy furniture for three rooms at F.

8. Kelley Furniture Co. to terms of

$1.50 per week for |69? Why?

One Cent a Word E:acii Insertion.

No Advertisement Less Tlian 15 Cents.

I^oFrent^laST

# *
* 2 large rooms for light housekcep- *
* ing, over 114 West Superior *
* street; steam heat and water *
* furnished; very desirable, nice, «
* light rooms; rent $25. *

One Cent a Word ELatli Insertion.
No Adverti:%?mcnt Less Than 15 Cent^.

TORSAL&^OUSEST

PRICES LOW—TERMS EASY.

'^ $50 down and easy monthly pay- *
*

# *!«
*. 6-roora very desirable flat, 1305 *j^
* West Michigan street, right on *•

; ^^

^ car line; water, sewer and clec- w^
a- trie light; water paid; this rents * 1^
# for $12. *[*•
* .. S'l'f
* B rooms and bath, city water and *h\.
* sewer; Just the place for small *]^

WANTED — GIRL fOR GENERAL
housework; small family. 431 East
Second street.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion.

No Advertisement Less Tlian 15 Cents.

Telephone Directory
-OF—

BUSINESS
HOUSES

Below you will And a
condensed list of reliable
business firms. This is de-

signed for the convenience
of busy people. A telephone
.order to any one of lliem

Ivvill receive the same care-

ful attention as would be
given an order placed in

person. You can safely de-

Jnend upon the reliability

I of any one of these firms.

Old New
phone. "I'hone.

DRIGGISTS— r>hi'i242 1U72
Eddie Jeronimus, Ph.0.1243 l"'-

DEATISTS

—

..r^T^cJ«:nB 909-X
Dr. F. H- Burnett,D.D.S.4608 3U»-a

DYK \VOUKS— c,,.
Zenith City Dye ^ ks.lSSS liS»

Northwestern Dyeing
& Cleaning Co 1337 loio

National Dyeing &
Cleaiiing Co '•376 2ili>

LAVXDUIES— .

Peerless Laundry 428 4«
Yale Laundry 479 4r»

Lutes Laundry ... 447 44/

Home Laundry Co.... 4<8 478

Model Laundry 2749 1302

Puritan Power 1378 13'B

Trov Laundry ^a7 ^oi

MEAT M.^UKKT—
Mork Bros I'' 90 liJ

Ouc Cent a ^^ ^rd Kach Insertion.
Xo Advertisement Less Tlian 15 Cents.

SnUATIOiN WARMED—FEMALE.

SITUATION WANTED—POSITION BY
competent young lady stenographer,
who understands the Insurance busi-
ness. M 10O8. Herald.

SITUATION WANTED — STENOG-
rapher with four years' experience
wants work immediately. Address
U 647. Herald.

SITUATION WANTED — PRACTICAL
nurse wishes work. Call Melrose
i;^&L

SITUATION WANTED—BY SCANDI-
1

navian girl, general housework;
East end preferred. Call 5012 East

I Tioga street.

WANTED — TEN DRYGOODS AND
shoe salesladys. 311 North Central
avenue. West Duluth.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRL TO
operate body ironer. Home Laundry
company. 17 Twentieth avenue
west.

WANTED — DISHWASHER AT MA-
rine hotel, 206 Lake avenue south;
$25 per month.

WANTED—GOOD GIRL FOR GEN-
eral housework. Apply 2006 East
First street.

FOR RENT — FOUR ROOMS; GAS
range, refrigerator, everything fur-
nisned complete tor housekeeping;
in modern house; very private ana
central. Call Grand 1121-D.

FOR RENT—VERY NICELY FUR-
nished room, all mcdern convenien-
ces, lady preferred. No. 2 Kimball
llaiB, Nintn avenue ease and First
street.

WANTED — A STENOGRAPHER TO
act as clerk and cashier. 409 Lyceum
building.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework, family of four at Fond
du Lac, Minn. Address Mrs. F. C.

Berry. Box 52.

WANTED— GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 1731 London road.

WANTED—GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK.
1127 East Third street

FOR RENT—NICELY FURNISHED
pleasant rooms; hot and cold run-
ning water in each room; $3 to |6

per week and up; also lower month-
ly rates. lib East Superiot street

FOR RENT — LIGHT HOUSEKEEP-
ing rooms, en suite, facing Superior
street La Salle iiotel, l-i-l* L.ake
avenue north.

FOR RENT — DESIRj!lBLE FURNISH-
ed rooms, modern t jnvemences; $10
to $lb monthly. 202 West 'Ihiid St

family, at low price; 2114 West * i .^

Michigan street; $12. *
I "it

ments takes a good eight-room •^

house on Third street near !¥•

Twelfth avenue east; most de- ^
sirable locality; modern im- -j-

provements, including furr.ace it-

heat, etc. An exceptional bargain -SJ

at $2,760. Look it up .'it once. •Jt

$100 cash and very easy monthly •^

payments buys a nice, comfort- -i!*-

able house In W^est Duluth; fine H
locality; water and electric fU
light. Must be sold quick. •^

rooms; here's something nice; *|^ Two choice lots near the Bryant -^

strictly modern heated flat, *i^ school for sale at reduced fig- •^

518 East First street, for rent at *j4 ures. Owners anxiouy to make it

$40. * # quick sale; will sacrifice. *-

*

* "^
' -~ *

I

*
4 Very fine 6-room heated flat at 319 * N^ The landlord has been getting _

* East First street strictly mod- *U\' your hard-earned money long ^
^ ern in every way. for rent at * | ^ enough. Put it Into a place of *-

* $42.50. *'
* *
* Nice 5-room brick flat at 1116 *
* West First street; strictly mod- *
^ ern except heat; you can t l/eat *
* this at $20 per month. *
* *
^ V^ery choice 5-room brick flat on •*

*. ground floor at 426 West Fourth *
street; this Hat is modern and *
In best ol condition; only $25. *

SECRET SOCIETIES.

A
PALEFTINB LODGE NO. 7»,
A. F. & A. M.—Regular meet-
ings first and third Monday
evenings of each month at
8 o'clock. No meeting until
further notice. James S. Mat-

teson, W. M.; H. Nesbitt secretary.

IONIC LODGE NO. 186. A, F.
& A. M.—Regular meeting!
second and fourth Monday
evenings of each month at 8
o'clock. No meeting until fur-
ther notice, Warren E. Greene.

\>. M. ; Burr Porter, secretary.

KEYSTONE CHAPTER No!
20. R. A. M.—Stated convoca-
tions second and fourth
Wednesday evenings of each
month at 8 o'clock. No meet-
ing until further notice. Carl

Lonegren, H. P.; Alfred Le Kicheux.
orttary.

A

tice

j-je^ your own and have something to it-

FOR RENT—FIVE ROOMS, $14, OH
three rooms for $». with all con-
venitnces. Inquire 326 i'-ast Second
street^ _^_ ^

FOR RENT — FUItMSHED ROOMS
for light housekeeping; all mouern.
120 hirst avenue east

FOR RENT — TWO FURNISHED OR
unfurnisned, steam-l.eated rooms; all

conveniences. 2^7 Si xta avenue west

FOR RENT — TWO FURNISHED
rooms lor liglit hcusekeepmg; $12

per month. iu» Went l?ilin street

FOR RENT—FURNISHED ROOMS, SOU
West becond street.

SITUATION W'ANTED—BY YOUNG
lady 18 years, college and high
school education, work in office, can
assist on books, etc. G 333. Herald.

SITLATIO.N VVAISIED—MALE.

SITUATION WANTED—YOUNG MAN
of 22 would like to learn automo-
bile business, driving for private
party preferred. Address H 553,

Herald.

REAL ESTATE, FIRE
INSURANCE AND
RENTAL AGENCI ES^

Duluth Realty Co.. 608 1st N. Bank bldg.

C. L Kakowsky & Co.. 201 Exch. bidg.

E. D. Field Co., 2u;j Exchange building.

W. C. Sherwood, 118 Mannattan bldg.

Getty-Smith Co., 306 I'alladio building.

SITUATION WANTED—BY A YOUNG,
sober man as janitor; can furnish
best of references. Address N 637,

Herald.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework; good wages. Call at 811

East Fifth street

WANTED — COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework. 2429 East Third.

WANTED— AT ONCE — CHAMBER-
mald. Hotel McKay.

WANTED—GIRL TO MARK CLOTHES.
Zenith Dye House, 232 East Supe-
rior street.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 516 Lake avenue north.

WANTED — COMPETENT GIRL FOR
ganeral housework. 322 Tenth ave-
nue east.

SITUATION WANTED—BY FIRST-
class washman of long experience;
temperate. reliable; go anywhere.
Address Box 97. Crookston. Minn.

SITUATION WANTED — AS COOK;
steady, sober; out of town preferred.
K 64'j . Herald.

SITUATION WANTED — BY YOUNG
man. bookkeeper and stenographer;
strictly sober and reliable; no objec-
tion to leaving town. J 628. Herald.

WANTED—ALL KINDS OF FE-'dALE
help at Park Employment agency, 15

Lake avenue north. Both phones.

WANTED—GIRLS AT CENTRAL EM-
ployment agency, room 3, over Big
Duluth store. Both 'phones.

FOR RENT — CALL MELRuSE 2474
tor unusually nice furnislied room;
modem, on Fifteenth avenue east;
between car lines; rent rea-sonaoie.

# show for it
4 We solicit your inquiries.

*

*
C. L. FLAKOWSKY & CO.,

201 EXCHANGE BUILDING.
Fire Insurance.

Real Estate. Loans.

W. M. PRINDLE & CO.,

o-

*

•* Main Floor, Lonsdale Bldg. *•

i-i- Melrose 2400. Grand 239. *
* *

FOR RENT.

7-room flat on London road.. $22.50

6-room flat, heated 32.50

4-room flat heated 24.00

All well located and In beet of

condition; hardwood fiocrs, electric
light, gas, water loliet and bath,
etc.

WANTED—Girls at Mrs. Somera' ena-

ployment office, 15 Second avenue E.

PERSONAL.

HORSES, \ EHICLES, ETC.

SITUATION W^ANTED — EXPERT
mill man wants position; also a cut
for exceptionally smart portable
mill. Address V 558, Herald.

SITUATION WANTED—BOOKKEEP-
er, age 24, single, experienced in re-

tail business and railroad general
office, also typewriter. Address N
646, Herald.

HORSES! MULES! HORSES!
BARRETT & ZIMMERMAN S
MIDWAY HORSE .M.^RKET.
THE LARGEST IN AMERICA.

BOO to 800 htad uf horses and mules
constantly on hand; fresh horses arriv-
ing tiom the country every day. 11 you
need draft horses, general purpose
horses, delivery horses, or horses and
mules for railroad construction we can
till your order. I'rivaie sales daily. Part
time given it desired. See our horses
before you buy. We can save you money.

BARRETT &. ZIMMERMAN'S
MIDWAY HuRSE MARKET.

ST. PAUL, MINN.

HDRSE&: 100 HORSES!
Drafters, delivery, farm horses and

mares. Fine drivers and ponies, our
prices are the lowest, part time
given. We buy, sell and exchange
Dorses, wagons and harness.

RUNQUIiT & CO..
Sale stable 20» West First street

FOR SALE—TWO WORK HORSES.
1924 West Second street.

FOR SALE—40 horses; all sizes. 28
E. Isl St.. Western Sales Stable Co.

FOR SALE—30 HORSES AT ZENITH
Sale <k Boarding stable. 524 W. Ist St

FOR RENT—BARN LOCATED DOWN
town; will hold 35 head of horses.
Rust-Parker-Martin Co.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL—PROSPECTIVE
mothers will find a pleasant home
before and during confinement at
Asiiland Maternity home. Ashland,
Wis. Infants cared for.

MRS. HANSON. GRADUATE MID-
wife; female complaints. 413 Seventh
avenue eaist. Zenith 1226.

PRIVATE HOME FOR LADIES DUH-
ing confinement; expert care; in-
fants cared for. Ida Pearson. M. D.
284 Harrison avenue. St Paul.

Mrs. E. Nevela, midwife and private
home for ladies. 328 So. 63rd Ave. \V.
Telephone Cole 316-D.

Mrs. H. Olson, graduate midwife— Pri-
vate hospital, 329 N. 58tb Ave. W. Cole
173.

FARM AND FRllT LANDS.

FARM LANDS.

PERSONAL—PROF. GIRARD, CLAiR-
voyant and palmist Markham, Minn.

Six Questions answered uy mail, $1.

FOR RENT—PLEASANT FURNISHED
room; all moaern conveniences; )i6

per raontn. 4&« Mesaba avenue.

i<'OK Hksr — NEW'I.i FURNISHED
room, 2ZZ Fifth aveaue east. Ashta-
bula terrace.

FOR RENT—TWO NICE FURNISHED
rooms lor light housekeeping or to

two voung men, $11 per month. No.

Z Vernon street, or 'ihirty-first ave-
nue west and Seconc street.

FOR RENT — TWO FURNISHED
rooms lor light housekeeping. Call

after 6 p. m. 114 Fourth avenue east.

FOR RENT—LARGE, UNFURNISHED
room; very central. Apply N. J. Up-
hain company, IH Thlrg avenue west.

FOR RENT—FURNISHED ROOM; ALL
modern; use of 'jhone. A-3 St.

Regis, 119 Secona avenue east
Granu 335-A or 1762-A.

CORPORATE INVESTMENT
COMPAN Y,

100 TOliKEY BLDG.
roth phones 2107.

FOR RENT—SEVERAL NICE FIVE-
room Hats; modern but heat; at 2004,

2006 and 2008 West Second street;

ihet.e hats have been newly decorat-
ed and are very desirable in every
resi,ect; rental $12.50, $16 and $17.

Call Altschul, Zenith 'pnone Grand
1747- Y.

FOR SALE — $100 AND SUITABLE
payments buys strictly modern East
end residence; will accept cheaper
property as part payment Address
K 629, Herald.

FOR SALE—A HOUSE AT LESTER
Park at a great big bargain. It is

right in every way. William C. Sar-
gent, 208 Exchange building.

FOR SALE— MODERN SIX-ROOM
house, 826 East Seventh street; price
$3,300, easy terms; see owner, John
Swinland, 408 Torrey building.

FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM FI^VT, ALL
conveniences; will rent reasonaoie
to rignt party. Call 622 East l«^tth

street.

l?OR RENT—NICE. CLEAN FURNISH-
ed rooms; electric light; $1.50 per
week. Inquire 705 V^est Third street

^ We have several thousand acres *
^ of the finest lands in Carlton and -;:-

i(. St. Louis counties, Minn., to select #
a. from, either raw or improved. On *
* our xTnimproved acreage we can *
•* allow you the lowest of cash *
^ terms and long time paynenls. If *
t¥ you are looking for a farm, it will *
•^ pay you to investigate our offer- #
T^ ings before buying. *
^ For inlormation, write or In- *
a- yuire of *

% HAZEN & PATTISON,
it 428-429 New Jersey Building,

^ Duluth, Minn.

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A FARM
HOME?

The American Immigration Co. offers

unparalleled opportunity in the great
land opening of the Round Lake
country; liu,000 acres; fine land, rich
soil; open for settlement in the heart
of Wisconsin choice liardwood lands;
easy terms; see their representative,

F. L. I.EVY,
510 Torrey Building.

FOR SALE CHEAP—A PENINSULA
of about 120 acres in beautiful Lake
Cour dOreilles; over two milees fine

shore, suitable for summer homes;
land covered with hardwood timber;
seven miles from Stone lake on the
Soo line; seventy-five miles from the
Twin Ports. For particulars, ad-
dress C. S. Aikln. Reserve. Wis.

A valuable remedy. Ladles, ask your
druggist for Dr. Rogers' French
Wonder pills; a reliable regulator,

sale and harmless; acts as a tonic;

price $2; beware of substitutes; cor-

respondence confidential. Irancais
Medicine company. St Paul, Minn.

PERSONAL—For Manicures, see Miss
Mabel Smith, Paliadio barber shop.

Appointments made for Sundays.

PERSONAI^-TOURISTS AND OTHERS:
We will gladly give you directions

that will enable you to secure the

best and most popular kodak pictures

In and around Duluth. We also ex-

plain the -why" of kodak failures to

amateurs. Our line of cameras,
kodaks and supplies are complete.

Developing, printing and enlarging
done by experts. Arcade Camera
Shop, 110 West Superior street.

PERSONAL — IF THE LADY DRESS-
ed in black and black hat (who no-

ticed tall gentleman with mustache)
at show grounds, and boarded same
East Fourth street car at about
Twenty-ninth avenue west circus

dav, will kindly address R 619, Her-
ald, she may learn something of mu-
tual advantage.

PERSONAD—NOTHING BETTER THIS
hot weather than to order your
wants in soft drinks of any kind

from the Duluth Bottling Works,
2215 West First street; 'phone Lin-

coln 367.

FOR RENT — NEWLY FURNISHED
suite of rooms, al-so Blng^e rooms,
steam heat, hot water all times;
walking distance; reasonable. 124

East l?ourtn street. Mrs. M. Biscor-
nett Melrose 5574.

FOR RENT — VERY DESIRABLE
Steam ..eaied room« at izo East Su-
perior Bireei; single or en suite;

fl.hii to $20 per ir.onth; newly pa-
pered and painted, bee F. 1. Salter
company.

FOR RENT — VERY COZY, NEW,
three-room bricK Hat, 15 V4 West
Urst street; water, sewer, toilet gas
electric light, hardwood floors; $15
per month. F. 1. Salter company,
302 Lonsdale building.

FOR RENT — A FOUR-ROOM FLAT
and oath, gas, electric light and all

modern conveniences; iiardwood
floors and newiy decorated; two
blocks from postoffice. Call flat D,
218 l-ourth avenue west.

FOR RENT — TWO SIX-ROOM MOD-
ern flats, 513-15 East fourth street
Inquire downstairs at Webus or F.

A Kraeger, 406 Torrey building;
Melrose 3657.

FOR SALE—$2,100 BUYS SIX-ROOM
house; modern except heat; very
central. V 557, Herald.

FOR SALE—$1,650—A COTTAGE ON
a beautiful corner lot; all modern
improvements; must see owner; leav-
ing city on account of health. 128
Devonshire street

FOR SALE—IF YOU WANT A BAR-
gain in a house and lot or a piece of
land, address V o&7, Herald.

FOR SALE—SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE,
stone foundation, furnace heat, elec-

tric light and bath, all in good re-

pair. Eighth avenue west and Tenth
street; must move on account of

health. For particulars call at house.
A. O. Grover.

FOR SALE—WEST END—TWELVE-
room house, all modern; hardwood
finish; lot 50 by 125. Price $3,500.

X 5»4, Herald.

FOR SALE—TWO FOUR-ROOM FLAT
buildings; always rented; good in-

vestment; just the thing young
couple; cash $500, remainder easy
payment. New phone 1923-A, or call

1610 East Fifth street .

DULUTH COUNCIL NO. 5,
R. & S. M.—Stated convoca-
tions first and third Fridays
of each month at 8 p. oi.
No meeting until further no-

... ..
Philip Bayra. T. L M.; Alfred L«

Kicheu x, recorder.

DULUTH COMMANDERY NO.
18, K. T.—Stated conclave flr*t
Tuesday of each month at 8
o clock. Next conclave, Aug."

,.,^A
^^^2. Work—Regular busi-

ness. William D. Underbill, E. C; Al-
Ired Le Richeux, recorder.

SCOTTISH RITE—REGULAR
meotinge every Thursday
evening at 8 o'clock. No meet-
ing until further notice. Henry
Nesbitt, secietary.

ZENITM CHAPTER NO. 25,
Order of Eaetern Star—Reg-
ular meetings second and
fourth Friday evenings of

_ each month at 8 o'clock. No
meeting until further notice. Nellie I*
Allen, W. M.; Ella F. Gearbart secre-
tary.

M,

A
EUCLID LODGE NO, 198. A.
F. & A M.—Meets at West
Duluth second and fourth
Wednesdays of each montli
at 7:30 p. m. Next meeting
July 24. 1912. Work—First

degree. Mason M. Forbes. W. M.; A.
Dunleavy, secretary.

DULUTH CHAPTER NO. 69,R A. M.—Meets at West Du-
luth first and third Wednes-
day<i of each month at 7:30
p. m. Next meeting. Sept. 18,
1912. Work—M. M. degree.

M. J. Murray, H. P.; A. Dunleavy, seo-
retary.

FOR SALE — EIGHT-ROOM HOUSE.
East end; hot water heat and all con-
veniences; suitable for two families;

for quick sale, will make purchaser
a bargain. Q 587, Herald.

FOR SALE—BY OWNER—SIX-ROOM
cottage; easy terms. Apply, 215 Ninth
avenue east

EUCLID CHAPTER NO. (6.
Order of Eastern Star—RcK*
ulaf meetings first and tliird
Tuesday evenings of each
month a: 7:20. at West Duluth
M.isonic temple. Next meet-

ing, July 16, 1912. Work—Regular bus-
iness. Elsie J. Bailey. \^^ M.; Esther
E. Murray, secretary.

ZENITH COUNCIL NO. 161.
Royal league, meets the sec-
ond and fourth Thursdays of
the mon-.h at 8 p. m., K. ol P.

hall, 113 West Superior street
Next meeting, June 27, 1912.

Initiation. O. S. Kempton, archon. 308

W'olvin building; C. S, Palmer, collector,

city hall^

A. O. T. M.
DlT-UTn TENT, NO. 1. KNIGHTS Of
the M»ic»t*rt cif the World. mofU flr»»

a!,d Ihiril Moiidtos of f»ch uioulb kt

.\UotaL.et liaU, il Lake a\tuu« DottW

Charles U. Futtfr, otiaiinander, GiZ North

Kinyse\enth avtuue west: i. b. UellDeatL

record keeptr, cfflcc In :iall. Uours. 10 *. tt. to »

p. m. daily. Zen;tli 'phoiit, Uraud. 619-X.

FOR RENT—HOUSES.

FOR RENT—SPLENDID FOUR-ROOM
liat; rear 121 i? irst avenue west;
water, sewer, electric light gas
range, etc; $15 per month to right
party. F. 1. Salter company.

FOR RENT—ELEGANT FIVE-ROOM
flat; water, sewer, bath; electric
lights, hardwood floors and tfas

range. 9 Eleventh avenue west P.
Mainella.

FOR RENT—THREE ROOMS WITH
alcove; suitable foi.- man and wife;
all conveniences. .Inquire 517 West
Second street.

FOR RENT—THREE ROOMS WITH
front lake view, and conveniences
for $18, at 313 West Fourth street
Phone 2038-X Grand.

iOR RENT—FOUR ROOMS. NICELY
furnislied; all conveniences and gas
range; only $20 per month. Call

1030 West First street

ROCMS FOR LIGHT
621 East Second St

FOR RENT —
housekeeping.

FOR RENT — FOUR FURNISHED
rooms for light iioasekeeping at 118
Tliird avenue west.

FOR RENT—THREE LARGE AND
four small rooms at $7.00 per month.
1831 West Fourth street

FOR RENT — MODERN FIVE-ROOM
flat; very reasonable; also modern
three-room fiat, $7.50, water paid.

910 West Fourth street; Meirose
3970.

FOR RENT — FIVE-ROOM BRICK
flat. 7:ilVi East Fifth street; hot wa-
ter heat; low rent Call Melrose
2876.

FOR RENT— FOUR-ROOM FLAT;
modern except heat; $12 per montn.
1031 West Second street

FOR RENT — NICELY FURNISHED,
modern four-rooin Hat; one block
from courthouse. Inquire at 517 Co-
lum bia building.

FOR RENT — FIVE-ROOM FLAT,
modern except heat; $22.50. 1111
East Second street.

6-room house, with water, sewer *
and electric light &19 Eighth *
avenue east; rental $16. »•

*
lO-room modern brick house at ^^

1228 East First street; steam -^

heat, water and Janitcr service ^•

furnished; very attractive rental. •*•

# lO-room modern ' nouse at Six- ^
iir teenth avenue east and First ?t

^ street; very desirable house, in ^
iC- good condition; $50. *•

^ *^

# 8-room house, 1027 East Second V^

# street; heating plant and full •*•

plumbing; In good conditi.m; if

nice playground, just t^.e place *
for children; very attractive, at *
$32.50. *

^ 6-room modern brick house at 828 ^-

"Jt East Second street; house and *
a- surroundings the very best; •*

premises in good condition;

DULUTH LODGE NO. 606,

Loyal Order of Moose, meets
every Monday evening at 8

o'clock. Moose hall. 224 West
First street M. E. Scott sec-
retary, 304 Columbia building.

BROTHERHOOD OF AMERI-
can Vtomen—Duluth Home-
stead No. 3131. meets every
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock

at i'eoman hail, tourth avenue
west and First street Bert

W. Longwell. foreman. 'Phone, Grand
735. Mrs. J. A. Bellmeur. correspondent
Office, room 24, Winthrop block. I'hone.

Grand 1080-X; residence phone. Cole
340-D.

UNITED Oi:U£K OF FORESTERS—
Court Eajitero Star. No 86. U. O. F.

ball, corner Kourth avenue we»t and
Klrbt slrtet. Newton H. Wilnou, C B..

SOS Toirei buUdins, Juila Wil^ou. sacr*-

.,_ lary. No. 2612 Wejit Kourth street:

Harry Milnes. treasurer, roon* No. ii Wlcliirop block.

new 'phone. Grand. 1080-X.

FOR RENT — NEW, MODERN FIVE-
room flat, 617 East Fifth. Inquire
515 East Fourth.

Personal — Ladles—Ask your druggist
for Chichesters Pills, the Dianaond
Brand. For 25 years known as best,

safest, always reliable. Take no oth-

er Chichesters Diamond Brand PUls
arc sold by druggists everywhere.

PERSONAL — W\\NTED — AN Ex-
perienced hairdresser at once at

Virginia hair shop, Virginia, Minn.
Write Miss Margaret Boutau, Vir-

ginia. Minn.
^

PER.SONAI^NORWOOD IS GOOD.

FOR RENT — BEAUTIFUL FRONT
room in modern home; electric light,

overlooking lake on East Superior
street; residence district; walking
distance. Melrose 4 18^

FOR RENT — FURNISHED ROOMS;
modern; hot water heal; every thing
new; $2 up. 219 East First street.

FOR RENT—THREE ROOMS; WAT-
er. sewer and light, $7 per month, 223

Eleventh avenue west

LOST AND FOIND.

FOR SALE—FORTY ACRES. GOOD
soil. $800 worth of timber; eight
miles from postoffice. A snap. F.
Recktenwait. 723 West Fourth street

Farm lands at wholesale prices. L A.

Larsen Co., 214 Providence building.

DYE WORKS.

LYDIA LEHTONEN. MIDWIFE, 2406
West Second St 'Phone Lincoln 475-A

FOR SALE-COWS.

FOR SALE— S. .M. KANER WILL AR-
rive with a car load of fresh milch
cows Thursday. July 18 at 1219 East
Seventh street.

FOR SALE—ONE GUERNSEY HEIFER
calf, bred from finest strain in
county. 'Phooe Park 87.

ZENITH CITY DYE WORKS—LARG-
est and most reliable. All work
done i.i Duluth. Work called for and
deliver.^. Both 'phones 1888. 232
East Superior street.

Northwestern Dyeing & Cleaning Co.

—

Oldest reliable dyers and French dry
cleaners in Northwest 19 Lake Ave.
north. Phones: New 1516; old 1337.

NATIONAL DYEING & CLEANING
company. 319 E. Superior St. French
f^ry cleaners and fancy dyers. Both
'phones 2376. Bianch. 16 Lake At*. M.

PERSONAI^-J. P. BRANDER, FOR
merly of the firm known as Bran
der & Gray of 108 East First street
dealers in family trade bottle beer,

has started in business himself at

31 West Seventh street and would
like a share of your patronage. Or-

der a case today. 'Phone Grand 2024.

FOUND—FIND OUT FROM THE AR-
cade Camera Shop how to Improve
the quality of your kodak pictures.

Amateurs' troublesome problems
solved free. The only best place in

town to get up-to-date camera and
kodak supplies. 11 W. Superior St

IX)ST — AT CIRCUS. CLUNY LACE
collar. Finder call Melrose 3150 for
reward.

FOR RENT—TWO FLATS, ALL CON-
veniences. 924 East Seventh street;

Grand 125. -X.

FOR RENT—NEW FIVE-ROOM FLAT,
all modern except heat, $22. water
included. 721 East Fourth street.

FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM UPPER
fiat, modern except heat. 1014 ^^ East
Third street $18. Melrose 2659.

Mrs Vogt 17 E Sup. St Shampooing,
halrdressing, 50c. manicuring. 2oc.

Personal—Combings and cut hair mad*
Into beautiful switches. Knauf Sisters.

TIMBER LANDS.

For sale — We buy and sell mining
and timber lands, improved farm
lands in Minnesota, Montana and
North Dakota, homesteads, timber
claims, farm loans. Barney Eden,
407 Manhattan building.

TIMBER AND CUT-OVER LANDS
bought; mortgage loans made. John
Q. A. Crosby, 305 Paliadio building.

I buy standing timber; also cut-over
lands. Geo. Rupley. 615 Lyceum bide.

lX)feT — ONE RED JERSEY COW
with brass tipped horns. Return to

S. Goldfine, 1117 East Sixth street

FOUND — FOUNTAIN PEN ON CEN-
tra avlenue. West Duluth, Sunday
afternoon; owner can have same by
calling at 436 North Fifty-seventh
avenue west.'

LOST—MONDAY EVENING. HALF-
carat diamond ring; finder will be
liberally rewarded by notifying
Room 7, Hotel Lenox.

FOR RENT—FOUR-ROOM, NICELY
furnished flat; all modern, with gas
range. 421 Second avenue east

FOR RENT — FOUR-ROOM FLAT;
modern except heat; gas range. Call
19ei-D Grand. 1324 Jeflerson street

FOR RENT—SEVEN ROOMS. DACEY
apartments. 1002-08 East Thud
street; heat HBlb stove and janitor

service furnished. Inq uire 'phone 423.

FOR RENT—CENTRAL; FOUR AND
flve-room flats in Bellevue terrace,

Seventh avenue west and i^'irst

street; all conveniences but heat N.

J. Upham company. 18 Third avenue
west.

rental $34.50.

W. M. PRINDLE & CO..

Lonsdale Bldg.
Grand 239.

ii> Main Floor,
*i Melrose 2400.

HOUSES FOR RENT.

SEVEN ROOMS. 529^4 EAST SUPER-
ior street hardwood floors, electric

light bath; $22

EIGHT ROOMS. 309 WEST FOURTH
street furnace heat, bath, hardwood
floors, gas and electric light; $oO.

EIGHT ROOMS, 412 SIXTH AVENUE
west hot water heating plant onck
bouse, $30.

R. B. KNOX & CO.,
Exchange building.

LOST—WHITE ANGORA CAT. RE-
turn to W. H. Cook, 2505 East Sec-
ond street.

LO.ST—AT UNION E SPOT SATURDAY
afternoon, two fifhlng rods In can-
vas case. Returr to 923 East Su-
perior ctreet and receive reward.

FOUND—FOURTH OF JULY AT LES-
ter Park, ladys purse. Owner can
have same by proving property and
paving for ad. Call Grand 2207-Y.

FOUND — THAT KURD'S IS WHERE
my friends get I4«ri»ood.

FOR RENT—WEST END; WE HAVE
four or five desirable flats; all con-
veniences, including heat N. J.

Upham company, 18 Third avenue
west.

FOR RENT—5-ROOM FLAT, STRICT-
ly modern; $23 per month. 632 West
Third.

i^OR RENT—FOUR-ROOM MODERN
flat- very central. S. S. Williamson,
616 'Torrey building. Both 'phones.

M. W. A.
IMPERIAL CAilP. NO. J206 — MEETS
at Maccabee hall. Lake av«?nue liorth,

jecoud and fiurtb Mouuais of cadi

montb. Bert Erickson. cousul; C r.

Earl, clerk, boi 411.

CLAN STEWAMT. NO. 50, O. 8. C—
Meeta first and third Wedneedaji e«c»

month, S p. m.. al V. O. K. hall, com«r

tourin aTenue west and First street. >ert

repular met ting July IT. Alex Mora*.

w.^^ chief- I'er<i>al .M. Youii«. secretary;

John Burnett, financial gecretary. 313 Torrey bulldlna

L»IAMOND LODGE. No. 45. K. of P.—

Meeu erery Monday etenlng In Sloan't

l.a.l. corner T\^enUeth aienue »<»l «Bt»

Superior rtrert. George E. Duraa. C C;
B. L. I'ierce. K. ol H. * B.

nest.

K. OF F.

NORTH KTAK LODGE, NO. 85. K- OF

P —Meeta ererj Kriday eteiiiug at CM-
tle hall. 111* West Superior slreet. L. I.

Snaxks C. C, 310 Wolvin building; 8- A.

llearn. 28 North TweuO-eighUj •»«nu»

of It. & 8.

FOR RENT—A SIX-ROOM BRICK
dwelling, 214 East Second street;

modern in every respect; hot wa-
ter heat gas range, fire place, com-
plete laundry equipment etc; rental

- $38.50. F I. Salter company.

FOR RENT—EAST END, DESIRABLE
nine- room house; West end. heated
six-room house. Inquire of N. J. Up-
ham company. 18 Third avenue west

•^^ RENT OR FOR SALE—NICE
flve-room house on car line at Lake-
Elde; large grounds; rent $16 per

month. Inquire 4805 East Superior
street

FOR RENT—SIX-ROOM HOUSE, GAS,
water and bath; also four rooms. 441

Mesaba avenue.

FOR RENT—ELEVEN-ROOM MODERN
house at 1905 East Third street Ap-
ply 1901 East Third street Mel-
rose 237 4.

FOR RENT — FIVE-ROOM HOUSE IN
good condition; electric lights; $9 per
month. 1721 West Third street.

FOR RENT—I>X)UR-ROOM HOUSE;^ water, sewer and electric light; $10

FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM FLAT. 123 H |
per month

;^
316% "^esL^^Mr*** .1*555*:

East Fourth street Inquire at
East Fourth street

123

BOARD OFFERED.

AT LAKESIDE—PLEASANT ROOMS
and board. 20 Fifty-fifth avenue
east. Lakeside 59-L.

BOARD OFFERED — BOARD
room. 706 West Second street

AND

\

BOARD OFFERED — BOARD
room. 226 Fiftli avenue east.

•JiS'^

AND

inquire 316
downstairs.

West Fourth street;

DLLITU LODGE, NO. -8. L O. O. r.-M.Ji.KTS

e^ery KriUay etenlng at 8 o'clock at Od*

KeUows- halj. 18 Lake arenur i»«rt^

Nest meeting night, Kriday. July IS.

Refciiitr bui.ine«». F. L. »'"*'• .,^'- Vj "- *• *"'

deVwn, Rec. Kec. ; A. U. Paul. Fin. Sec.

DULUTH ENCAMPMENT. NO. 36. 1- <>•

O F —Meeta on the aecofid and fourtS

Thursday at Odd Fello«« hall, 18 Lake

avenue north. Next meeting night. Jul»

n IiiBiallatlon ol oftlcera. J. If. Mc-

Donald. C._P_; r. L Blrrer. acrlbe.

FIDEUrV' i^DGK." NO. 105-ME£«
it Maccabee baU. n Lake ateuue north.

J!ery Thursday al 8^ «• VWltajS

members welcome. "- fowl. U. W . A.

E Peering, recorder; O. J MurToUL «-

oancler. :<i7 K«»t i'^^^ »»teet.

MODERN SAMARITANS.
ALPHA I UNCIL. NO l-TA^E, >"0-

ii<* Vbii Beneflcleut degree will uot

meet tl:l 2nd and 4lh Tuesda> In August

Tnd the Samaritan degree *U1 not inert

flU the Irt and 3rd Tuesday in Au£^t

.. K P hall 118 West superior ..ireet.

f Kdly O S WaUace P. WeUbaiJa.

.cribe; T. A."" GaTK. I. p'r^ -National 1-.^ huliO-

mg Mrs. D. C. Burnett, Ladi G. h-

KOYAL AUCANLM. DULUTH tOUJJt-

"u No i4»3-.'vleeta i^bd and fourth

Tu'esdw e«nlng. at Mact.b*. ^^^
[^r. avenue north. Clinton Brook* M*.

Tetary JOi Columbia buiidlng.

uiab* ro.-ncll. No. 14«»3-Me«U ftnS

tnd third Wednesday e*euliigs al Coitus-

bia hall, W«l end. A. M. Joh«oo. •^c^un. lU

North TweutJetb axcnue vreat.
.

ORDER OF OWLS. DUUJTa
Nest. No. UOO—MeeUngs aie held

flisl and third WedDe»day» of eacS

iwjuth at Eagles hall, 418 Vfttt Sw-

peuor atreel. Joaepb t. reaka. ••••

letanr. tt Vtt Superior aueet

FOR RENT—SIX-ROOM DWELLING.
30 West Orange street, Duluttt

Heights, at $8.50 per month. One-
half block from Highland avenue.
Large garden. See F. I. Salter

company^

iFOR RENT—A SIX-ROOM BRICK
dwelling, 214 East Second street;

modern in every respect: hot water
heat, gas range, fire place, com-
plete laundry equipment etc.; rerftai

128.60. F. I. Salter company.

4

KODAKS AND CAMERAS.

A NEW DISCOVERY.
One place In Duluth where photo fin-

ishing for amateurs is done scientif-

ically; we cater to the people who
want the best results. Our work is

high grade and done by skilled

labor. There is only one.
ARCADE CAMERA SHOP,

U« W. Superior St Always opea.
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MILLION SPENT IN

PARKER'S CAMPAIGN,

SHEEHAN BELIEVES

Former Democratic Chairman

Testifies Before Senate

Committee.

TELLS SENATORS OF

CAMPAIGN FUNDS

Tells of Money Sent to Maine,

Colorado and

Nebraska.

All Trust Contributions Were

Rejected, the Witness

Declares.

Washington, July 18.—The Demo-
cratic campaign fund contained about
$1,000,000 when Alton B. Parlter ran

for president in 1904, according to W.
F. Sheehan of New York, who testi-

fied today before the senate commit-
tee investigating campaign funds.

Mr. Pheelian then was chairman of
the Democratic national executive
committee. Money was sent by the
committee, he said, to Maine, Colorado,
WebrasJ<a.

"To Maine, did you say?" asked a
senator.

•Yes, with very graitfying resultii

to the Democrats. " was the reply.
Nebraska Got 915.000.

Mr. Shethan assured the committee
that sums sent to Maine, Colorado and
Nebraska were not large.
"How much was sent to Nebraska?"

Inquired Senator Oliver.
"I think about $15,000."
"Mr. Bryan was the candidate for

the senatorship that year, was he
not?"

"I don't remember exactly; candi-
dates for the senatorship were not—

"

"Well, I think he was," interrupted
the Pennsylvania senator.

Mr. Sheehan said he remembered
August Belmont wa.s a large contribu-

DENY EFFORT

TO KILL TAFT

White House and Secret

Service Officials Say Pub-

lished Story Is False.

Report Is That Infernal Ma-

chine Was Sent to

White House.

(Continued on page 10, first column.)

BIG HURLEY FIRE;

ONE MAN BURNED

Another Breaks Back and

Damage Exceeding $12,-

000 Is Sustained.
Hurley, Wis.. July 18.— (Special to

The Herald.)—One man was burned
to death, another Is missing, and a
third had a thrilling experience in a
fire that destroyed three buildings
here early today.
The fire started in a room in the

Arcade restaurant, occupied by Ram-
say Andrews of Manitowish. who came
here from Superior last night. His
body, partially consumed, was found in
the ruins. Louis Valcure, another oc-
cupant of the room, escaped by jump-
ing, and sustained a broken back.

It is feared that another man, a
stranger, perished.
The loss will exceed $12,000.
The fire spread from the Arcade

building and befc>re it could be checked
two adjoining buildings were burn-
ing. The blaze was checked before it

reached tlie postofflce.
The losses are as follows: Arcade

building. $1,500, fully Insured: restau-
rant, $1,000, no insurance: F. K. At-
wood's jewelry store, $4,000, insurance
$1,000; Tolhursfs cigar factory. $2,500,
Insurance $500; saloon, $2,700, insur-
ance $2,000.

^

arrested' for

CRIME IN 1893

Italian Deserts Ship to See

Daughter and Is Made

Prisoner.

New Orleans, La., July 18.—Gulseppe
Cantania Chiappara, aboard tiie Italian

steamship Delphine at Pensacola, made
up his mind to visit his daughter in
New Orleans, whom he had not seen
for nineteen years. So, immigration
officials charge, he deserted tl.e Del-
phine. Yesterday they found lilm at
his daughters home. Then they called
in local detectives, who declared he
had killed Vlncenzo Cangelosi here in
1893 and escaped to Italy.
Chiappara declares that for the mur-

der he was tried in Palermo and
served nine years.

If no local witnesses are found the
Immigration officers will attempt to
have the Italian deported.

W. F. SHEEHAN,
Former Chairman of Democratic Na-

tional Executive Committee.

REJECTS THE

TfflRDPARTY

Ormsby McHarg Says Elec-

toral Idea Is Plain

Revolution.

Contest Manager for Roose-

velt at Chicago Deserts

the Ei-President.

"Washington, July 18.—A circumstan-

tial story of an attempt on the life of

President Taft is being denied vigor-

ously today by White House officials

and Chief Wilkie of the secret service.

It was said that a bomb, wrapped in

a package, was received late yesterday

at the executive offices and placed up-

on the desk of Sherman Allen, one of

the White House assistant secretaries

who has just been appointed assistant

secretary of the treasury. The pack-
age was Intended for the president, but
packages and letters never reach him
without first passing through the
hands of a secretary, and Mr. Allen
opened it.

Denied By Allen.
The report was that as Mr. Allen un-

wrapped the package he discovered an
infernal machine, said to have been
charged with dynamite, and with a
fuse sputtering, which he quickly ex-
tinguished with his hands.
Mr. Allen emphatically denies the

story, as do all the other White House

(Continued on page 10, first column.)

OMAHAPROTESTS

ON GRAIN RATES

South Omaha and Council

Bluffs Join in the

DULUTH AS

BIG BROTHER

Smaller Towns Accept That

Attitude From Zenith

City.

Complaint.

Washington, July 18.—Even McHarg
—Ormsby McHarg^has deserted tlio

Bull Moose candidate.

McHarg was contest manager for the

third termer at Chicago. He "trumped

up" the Southern contests for the for-

mer president. But he has had enough.

He says he is a Republican and will

take no part in the attempt to form a

new party.

"The proposed action on the part of

regular Republican presidential elect-

ors to refuse to vote for Mr. Taft and

to cast their vote for Mr. Roosevelt if«

dishonest, immoral s.ri'1 revolutionary
and cannot be justified on any
grounds," declared Mr. McHarg.

"If anything should happen to Mr.
Roosevelt, this movement would be

over" he said. -'Parties to live must
be built on a more substantial basis,

so that if one man stubs his toe its

usefulness will not be at an end.
Itevolutlon Versna Larceny.

"I have friends in all parts of the
country who have asked me about the
situation, and what I intend to do. 1

have told tliem that in my opinion it

was no way to offset the larceny in

.lune by a revolution in November. Tbe
program to have regular Republican
electors to vote for anyone but the

Washington, July 18.—That Omaha
and South Omaha and Council Bluffs,

la., were being discriminated against

by the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy

and the Great Northern railways as

grain markets, was the charge made
today before the interstate commerce
commission by the Omaha Grafn ex-
change.
Demand is made for a through rate

on wheat of not to exceed 30 cents a
hundred pounds to that market from
points in Montana, and through routes
from the game points to Chicago with
transit privileges at Omaha, at rates
of 37 Vi cents on coarse grain and 39
cents on wheat.

Refusal of the carriers to establish
through routes with milling-in-transit
privileges at Omaha results, it is al-
leged. In unjust discrimination against
that city.

clevelandTeepixg
tom l. johnson day.

Train Load of Excursionists

on Way Home From Suc-

cessful Trip.

(By a Staff Corr*iipondent.)

Bemidji, Minn., July 18.—(Special to

The Herald.)—The Euluth boosters are

again homeward bound. They left

Crookston this morning shortly after

6 o'clock. Short stops were made at

Dugdale, Mentor. Drskine. Mcintosh,

Fosston, Lengby, B.-tgley, Shevlin and

Solway. The boost«;rs were here for

an evening last year, so they allotted

only one hour to Bemidji on this trip.

The remaining towns on the schedule

are Farris, Cass I..ake, Bena. Deer

River, Cohasset, Grand Rapids, Warba,

Island, Floodwood, Brookston, Cloquet

and Carlton. Unless soihething unfore-

seen happen.-?, the special train will

pull into the Union depot before 7

o'clock this evening
The members of tie party are tired,

but are compensated in the knowledge
that the trip has be.sn a most success-
ful one. There wasri't a "frost" in any
town of the many visited. On the con-
trary, the Duluthians w^re most cor-

HOPE TO NAB

MURDERERS

New York Officials Arrest

Jack Rose, Rival of

Rosenthal.

Whitman Scores Police Who

Were Near Scene of

the Crime.

Cleveland, Ohio, July 18.—Cleveland
obsered today as a Tom L. Johnson
Memorial day. Had the former mayor,
champion of the single tax and 3-

cent fare lived, this would have been
his fifty-eighth birthday.

Practically all city offices were
closed. There will be a formal me-
morial celebration at a local park to-
night. It is expected that during the
celebration a sufficient sum will be
raised to increase the Tom L. John-
son Memorial fund to $20,000.

(Continud on page 6. fourth column.)

WRITEToF GUILT

ON HIS COLLAR

Murderer of Girl Is Found

Dead With Gas Tube

in Mouth.
New York, July 18.—The body of

Nathan Swartz. whose father informed

the police that his Hon was the slayer

of 14-year-old Julia Connors, was
found early today en the fourth floor

of a tenement house on Chrystie street.

Swartz had committed saicide by In-

haling gas. The body yas Identified

by Detective Joseph Brentian.
Swartz had hireii ©v room eight

days ago under the oaro'" of Max Dir-
kowitz, from Max Kaplan. Early to-
day Kaplan smelled gas. On investi-
gation he found Swartz in bed with
the end of a gas tube that ran from
the middle of the ceiling tied to his
mouth.
Written in lead-pencil on his collar

were the words, "1 am guilty and in-
sane."

Letter to HiH Mother.
There were several pieces of news-

paper lying around and on one of
these was written the sentence:

"I was sorry the minute after I did
it. So don't cry for me."
A letter was found addressed to

Swartzp mother, in which he con-
fessed his guilt, and telling her not to
cry her eyes out.
Later Philip Swartz, a brother of

the slayer of the C'onnors girl, iden-
tified the dead man as his brother.
Only a lew days ago Swartz's father

informed the police that his son had
told him that he hud killed the Con-
nors girl, to which the father re-
sponded that there was nothing left
but for the son to commit suicide.

New York, July 18.—"Jack" Rose,

wanted by the police In connection

with the murder of Herman Rosenthal,

the gambler and Informer against the

police, went to police headquarters

this morning and was questioned for

two hours by Deputy Commissioner
Dougherty.
Rose admitted, Dougherty eald, that

he was a passenger in the automobile

in which Rosenthal's murderers drove

to the Hotel Metropole, but said he

left it before the shooting took place.

The deputy commissioner would not

say wnether Rose told who else was
in the car when he left it.

Rose, who is the man who figured
in the charges of gamblin graft made
by Rosenthal against Police Lieuten-
ant Becker, was later placed under ar-
rest and taken to District Attorney
Whitman's office. It was expected that
he would be given another examina-
tion in connection with the grand

(Continued on page 10, second column.)

wilsgnTready to

meet advisors

Has Only Tentative Slate for

Campaign Committee

Members.
Sea Girt, N. J., July 18.—Beyond a

tentative slate for the personnel of
the campaign committee. Governor
Wilson said today that he would sub-
mit no program to 'W^illlam F. Mc-
Combs, the Democratic national com-
mittee and the nine leaders who were
expected this afternoon.
"Our discussion will be exclusively

on organization," the governor said.
"Of course, we will first name the
campaign committee. Then, if we have
time, we will go into details of the
campaign management. The gentle-
men whom 1 have invited are veteran
campaigners and know what is re-
quired. I want to get their views and
will be guided largely by them."
The delegation Invited by the gov-

ernor to confer with him consists of
Mr. McCombs, Robert S. Hudspeth of
New Jersey, Josephus Daniels of
North Carolina, Willard Salsbury of
Delaware, A. Mitchell Palmer of Penn-
svlvanla, Joseph E. Davies of Wiscon-
sin, all members of the national com-
mittee, and Senators Gore and O'Gor-
man, William G. McAdoo of New York
and Representative Burleson of Texas.

GERMAN MlXnARY
AVIATOR IS KILLED.

Lelpslc, Saxony, July 18.—I>ieut.

Preusser, a German military aviator,
was killed here today as he was mak-
ing a landing after a flight. The ma-
chine turned over twice after it struck
the ground, the airman being caught
beneath the engine.

HISTORICA^Q CENTS.
4 COCIETY.

OHIO MAN TURNS

DOWN TAFT PLUM

Mooney Rejects Assistant

Secretaryship—Another

Ohioan Sought.
Washington, July 18.—Granville W.

Mooney, former speaker of the Ohio
assembly, has declined the post of
assistant secretary to President Taft.
to succeed .Sherman Allen of Vermont,
who yesterday was nominated for as-
sistant secretary of the treasury.

Air. Mooney was recommended for
the position by Senator Burton, but
declined because he wished to stay in
Ohio. It was said today another Ohio
man might be selected.
Mr. Allen may continue at the White

House until Mr. Taft finds a man to
till his place.

(Continued on page 10, fifth column.)

admitIambOng

on lake vessel

Captain and Manager Ar-

rested at Cleveland for

Allowing Slot Machines.
Cleveland, Ohio, July 18.—Charged

with permitting gambling aboard a

lake steamer in defiance of an order

issued by As.^lstant United Stater -^t-

tornev Joseph Fogg, Capt. George It.

Phillips of the steamer Eastland and
F. F. Mullholland, manager of the East-
land Navigation company, were ar-
rested here today. They pleaded guilty
before United States Commissioner
Starek and were held to the federal
grand Jury, each furnishing 51,000
bail.
The district attorney's office is en-

deavoring to stamp out the playing
of slot machines on lake steamers.
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RISKY LOOKING GUIDES.
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YEAR-OLD BOY IS

HANGED BY DRESS

Sleeve Catches on Nail in

Wall and Child Is

Strangled.

Marshfield, Wis., July 18.—Andrew,
the 1-year-old son of John Bangart,

a farmer residing near Rosellville,

died today of strangulation when the
sleeve of his dress was caught on a
nail in the wall and the collar drawn
tightly about the neck. The mother
was In another . room at the time.

^^^^5^^5:»*^

DEMOCRAT

FILIBUSTER IN HOPE

OF TARIFF ACTION
Co a

DENIES If :^
pED

P 5 fESSIVE CALL

Sundry Civil Bill Held Up

By Fight in the

Senate.

Progressive Republicans Pre-

vent Agreement on Course

to Follow.

Demand Opportunity for

Amendments in Case

of Debate.

*»»»»»)X»»»»»»»»»»»»»)i(»»»)Hi

A. L. HANSON.
Crookston. Minn., July 18.—(Special

to The Herald.)—State Senator A. L.
Hanson of Ada, whose name appeared
on the third party call for a state
convention, says that he was surprised
to see it there. He had said that if all

the delegates signed the call he was
willing to, and would not hold out,

but that otherwise he had not author-
ized the use of his name. Further than
this he did not care to make any com-
ment for the present.

GET READY TO

QWTJUAREZ

Rebels May Evacuate City

Within Forly-Eij^t

Hours.

Mexican Federal Forces Con-

fronted By Destroyed

Railroads.

Juarez, Mex., July 18.—Activities of

the citizens' vigrilance committee, or-

ganized to preserve order during the
passage of the city from rebel to fed-

eral control, led today to the report
that the Insurrectos would evacuate
Juarez within forty-eight hours.
The rebels admit that they Intend to

abandon Juarez soon, moving the gar-
rison of 400 men here to Casas Gran-
des, 141 miles southwest on the Mex-
ican Northwestern railroad, but have
made no announcement as to the time
for their proposed departure. The lo-
cal vigilance organization, however,
was busy today preparing for a change.
Juan W. Medina, who once was

mayor of Juarez, is in charge. It is
expected that when Gen. Huerta, the
government commander-in-chief, ar-
rives in Juarez, he will respect the

(Continued on page 10, second column.)

BRITISH NOTE ON

CANAL IS DELAYED

Charge Innes and Secretary

Knox Agree Not to Dis-

cuss Subject Now.
Washington, July 18.

—

A,. Mitchell
Innes, charge of...the British embassy,
appeared at the stfite department this

forenoon and it Iras understood that
he bore with him the British protest
against pending Panama canal legisla-
tion which was expected to arrive in
New York by mail steamer yesterday.

It appeared, however, that Mr. Innes
had called to notify Secretary Knox
that for some reason unknown t6 him
the document had not yet arrived. Con-
sequently the secretary and the charge
agreed to refrain from any discussion
of the subject pending the receipt of
the papers. -^

chinama¥ WHOWo¥
AT MAY AD31ITS GUILT.

Hongkong, China, July 18.—The
Chinaman who on July 3 attempted to
assassinate Sir Francis H. May, the
governor of Hongkong, by shooting
him with a revolver, pleaded guilty
today. He was sentenced to life im-
prisonment at hard labor.

THE DAY IN CONGRESS
SENATF.

Democrat*, defeated ! attempt
to have tvool tariff bill coniiidered,
began a flllbnater aealnMt Mundry
civil appropriation bill.

PaMied comferencc river and
barber bill carrying $33,000,000.

HOUSE.
RcpreaentatlTe Berxer made a

'^keynote" apccch for the Soelallat
V»rtJ.

t»»**»*»**»»»«»»»»**»»»««»

Washington, Joly 18.—Leader* »
^jt In the senate reached an agree- #
* mcut late today for a \ot^ neat »
^ week on tbe three Democratic tar- ^H
^ Iff meaMures aa followMi #
jj^ The wool bill Thursday, wngar #
^ bin Friday and the exclne tax bill «
^ Saturday. It la expeeted the ^
h agreement will be ratlBed before ^^ adjournment today and the Demo- m
* cratic filibuster withdrawn. %k

^n , , i , . 1 . 1 J V
^t^ sit ^ \if^ ^ *^ ^•- ^ ^ ^ ^ W m m wt m ^ m W W W W *K m Wi

Washington, July 18.—^Democrats of

the senate, defeated 37 to 27 in an
effort to have the wool bill taken up
at the opening of today's session, re-

sumed their filibuster of yeisterday

against the $150,000,000 sundry civil

appropriation bill.

Democratic leaders declared they
would continue their filibuster until
assured of a vote on the tariff bill.

The big sundry civil appropriation
bill, against which the filibuster ia

directed, carries many important gov-
ernment appropriations.
With the Panama canal bill the un-

finished business, the Demccratic lead-
ers will be able to hold up the appro-
priation bill several days.
The difficulty in reaching an agree-

ment is said to be one of detail only.

The regular Republicans are willingf

to permit a vote on tariff bills, but the
Progressives want to eliminate debate.
They demand they shall have the op-
portunity to present amendments if tbe
bills are discussed at ength.

bankImSoye
SHORT $14,500

Suicide Bares Thefts By $65

Man Who Lived

Expensively.
Geneva, Ind., July 18.—William B.

Hale, assistant cashier of the Bank
of Geneva, who hanged himself last
Monday, was fl4,500 short in his ac-
counts, state bank examiners an-
nounced today. The stockholders
agreed to an immediate assessment to
cover the deficit. The bank s capital

Is $60,000.
Hale had been assistant cashier of

the bank for sixteen years and drew
a salary of $65 a month. He owned an
automobile and he and his wife lived

well, but the bank's officers told the
examiners they had understood he had
an income from investments.

NAMES MEN TO

QUESTION DENEEN

McCormick Picks Committee

to Sound Illinois Officers

on Partnership.
Chicago, July 18.—Announcement wa»

made today of the committee of five

representatives of the Progressive i>ar-

ty Jhat is to ascertain from Governor
Deneen and other nominees on the He-
publican state ticket their views re-
garding the candidacy of President
Taft and Col. Roosevelt.
The committee was named by Medill

McCormick in accordance with the de-
cision of the meeting of Progressives
last Tuesday, when preparations were
made for a state convention to select
delegates to the Progressive nation-
al convention in Chicago Aug. 5.

The men selected to question the
state ticket candidates and announce
their answers next Tuesday, July 23,

are: J. T. Williams. Sterling; B. F.
Harris. Champaign; F. G. Allen, Mo-
line: Chauncey Dewey, Chicago, and
Medill McCormick. ^ , .,.
Mr McCormick said today that the

committee had not yet determined
whether it would go to Springfield to
see Governor Deneen, or meet him In
Chicago.

Representatives for the state con-
vention Aug. 3 and for the national
party Aug. 5 kept the headquarters of
the Roosevelt men busy today, and a
mass of correspondence was given at-
tention by an Increased force of clerka
and assistants working under Mr. Mc-
Cormick.

'DEATH FARM"' MYSTERY
LAID TO WELL WATER.

Centralia, 111., July 18.—A report
sent from Mount Vernon, 111., early to-
day that a tenth death, that of Joe
Ackermann. had occurred on the
"death farm" yesterday, was denied
todav by members of the Ackermann
family. State chemists have not yet
reported on their investigation of the
well water, which. It la supposed, la

contaminated.

Montana Doctor'a Caae Contlnnrd.
Williston. N. D., July 18.— (Special

to The Herald.)—Dr. E. H. Belyea of
Plentyw^ood, Mont, charged with mur-
der in the second degree, will be tried
at the next term of the district court.
Following his acquittal on a charge of
unprofessional conduct the charge of
murder was continued over the term
by the aUte.

*i
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BUReUNDER

TONS^F ORE

Ole Wang Meets Instant

Death at the Missabe

Docks.

slight, the fire having started from
hot ashes thrown next to the building.

DEAF BUT DID NOT

KNOW SIGN LANGUAGE

Falls Tbrongh Ore Chute

Into the Hold of

Steamer.

Sometime between 2 o'clock and 4

o'clock this morning Ole Wang, a car

Inspector at the Missabe ore docks, met
Instant death when he fell through one

of the spouts into a freighter that was
being loaded. The body waa found at

4:30 o'clock after Wang's absence had

been noted for some time. A close

search revealed Wang's body under-
neath the ore, which had apparently
fallen on him after he had dropped
through the pocket.

It l3 believed that Wang attempted
to push the ore through the pocket
with one of the large poles used ivv

that purpose. A sudden jar threw
Wang through the pocket Into -he

boat, the remaining ore in the car fall-

ing on him, crushing him to death.
This is the conclusion reached by the
workmen at the docks, who found
Wang underneath the ore at about 4:30
o'clock.
Wang was 38 years old and lived at

€208 Greene street. He leaves a wife
And one daughter, Gertrude. 12 years
old. He was well known in this end
of the city, having lived here for the
cast seven years, during wliich time
he was in the emplov of the Duluth.
Mlsaabe & Northern railroad. He
leaves also three sisters, Mrs. J. T.

Haugen of West Duluth and the other

OLE WANG.

two in Norway. Mrs. Wang is now
visiting with relatives at Fargo, N. D.,

and a telegram was sent to her this

morning telling her of the accident to

her husband. She is expected home
tomorrow morning.
Immediately after the body was

found the foreman at Proctor was noti-
fied and he went to the scene of the
accident with N. H. Sorenson of 3206
Greene street, a brother-in-law of
Wang The body ha.s been taken to

the Rlchter undertaking rooms, whore
it will be prepared for burial. The
funeral will probably be held Saturday
afternoon from Our Savior's Norwegian
Lutheran church. Fifty-seventh avenue
west and Wadena street. Rev. J. C.

Reinertson pastor of the church, will
officiate arid Interment will be at One-
ota cemetery. The complete arrange-
ments for the funeral will not be made
until Mrs. Wang arrives home from
Fargo.

Fire in Henhonse.
Department No. 8 was called to 3731

West Fifth stre>jt at 11 o'clock this
morning to put out a fire. When the
firemen got there they found a small
chicken house partially burned with
the women of the house standing
over the ruined structure with two
large pails in their hands. They had
put the flre out before the department
got to the scene. The loss wa.s

pital In. Oi
ceased has
He builtfraai
roads ru*nin^
neapolis.

onna, Minn. The de-
en living in retirement.
!y miles of pioneer rail-
into St. Paul and Min-

Weathert Fair weather tonight and Friday; moderate westerly winds.

DRESS THE BOYSNOWFORSCHOOL
WHILE A DOLLAR BUYS DOUBLE!

BOYS' SUITS
Beautiful Summer Suits

— Fan c y Worsteds,
Scotches and Cheviots. at HALF

Broken lines, of course, of our best early-in-the-sea-

son sellers. Not every size in every lot, but your boy

can be fitted in a suit he will be proud of.

$5.00 SUITS FOR $2.50

$7.50 SUITS FOR $3.75

$85.0 SUITS FOR $4.25

$10.00 SUITS FOR $5.00

$12.50 SUITS FOR $6.25

$15.00 SUITS FOR $7.50

COMPLETE LINES OF BOYS' SUITS
The best the world knows, made expressly for our

trade by the foremost makers of boys' clothes.

Vz and Va OFF
•We alone except blue serges.

West Duluth is no place for the deaf
and dumb. This fact has been brought
out in the past and was again exem-
plified this morning when Nellie Car-
rlngton attempted to sell some garden
seed for tlie purpose of securing
enough money to receive a business
education at a seminary for the deaf
at Washington, D. C.
She has been making the rounds of

West Duluth for the past week, al-

though she succeeded In dodging the
police for the past few days. "This

morning she went into M. J. Filia-
trault's undertaking office and at-
tempted to sell some of her perfumed
seeds to Mr. Flllatrault. The latter,

who happens to be versed In the
language of the deaf and dumb, be-
gan to question the woman, who could
not understand his signs.
Mr. Filiatrault immediately called

thepollce. Officer Ek took Nellie to

the police seation, where Lieut. Wilcox
attempted to learn more about her.

She remained firm in her stand that
she was deaf and dumb, but otherwise
refused to talk, or rather write. She
told Lieut. Wilcox that her relatives
live in this vicinity and that she
lives at Lakeside. The officers failed

! to find any address In the telephone
book and after several more ques-

I tlons locked her up. She was taken
I to the Central station this afternoon,
when she will be questioned again by
the central officers.

If she really is deaf and dumb and
can prove her identity, the officers
win allow her to go.

—

—

'—.»-

Open Air Meeting.

Both congregations of Our Savior's
Norwegian Lutheran church, Fifty-
seventh avenue west and Wadena
street, and the Proctor church will

hold an open-air meeting Sunday aft-

ernoon at Bay View Heights. The
meeting will start at 1:30 o'clock, with
Rev. J. C. Reinertson In charge, and
the combined choruses of the two
churches will furnish the music dur-
ing the service.

Annual Picnie.

The annual picnic of the congrega-
tion and .Sunday school of the West-
minster Presbyterian church, Fifty-
eighth avenue west and Ramsey
street will be held at Fairmont park
next 'Tuesday. The party will meet
in front of the church at 10 o clock
Tuesday morning, from where the
members will go in a body to the park.

The following program of sports has
been arranged for the day:

Boys' race. 4-5 years; girls' race, 4-!)

years; boys' race, 6-7 years; girls

race, 6-7 years; boys 'race, 8-9 years;
girls' race, 8-9 years; boys' race, 10-12

years; girls' race, 10-12 years; boys
race, 13-15 years; girls' race, 13-15

years; teachers' race; young ladies

race; girls' ball throwing contest;

pie eating contest; three-legged race;

boys' shoe race; girls' shoe race; sack
race; wheelbarrow race; ball game.

«

Novel Entertainment

The Sewing Circle of the Bethany
Norwegian-Danish M. E. church. Sixty-

fifth avenue west and Polk street, will

hold a "seterfest" in the church parlors

this evening. The members of the

circle will dress in national costumes,
taking part In the program of music
and recitations. Refreshments will be

served by the young women during the

evening.

WilFlest Water.

Following the announcement In Tues-
day evening's Herald that West Duluth
residents are camplalnlng about the

condition of the water In this end of

the city, the water department yester-

day took several sample bottles back
to the central office. The exact cause

of the condition is not known, tut it

will be remedied as soon as possible,

say the officials of the department. A
number of complaints have been re-

ceived during the past week, both

from the factories and residents in this

end of the city.
• —

Preston Funeral.

The funeral of Amos L. Preston. 47

years old, of Kelsey. Minn., who died

Tuesday at 313 West First street, will

be held at 9 o'clock tomorrow morning
from St. James' Catholic church. Fifty-

seventh avenue west and Kinnear place.

Rev D. W. Lynch, pastor of the church,

will officiate, and Interment will be at

Calvary.
. ^ _, ,.

An autopsy conducted yesterday aft-

ernoon bv Drs. Payette and Jensen dis-

closed the fact that the man had died

from heart failure. Preston, who owned
a farm near Kelsey, came to Duluth
Tuesday morning on account of ill

health. His sister. Miss Mary Preston,

and brother, Loren Preston, arrived In

Duluth yesterday and made arrange-
ments for the funeral tomorrow.

Vital Gaeiistt Jr., whose family name
is associiifted *with the earliest history
of St. Payl, la dead at his home la
New Candida, iplinn. at the age of 80
years. His death follows that of his
wife, MSry 'Guerin, by about two
weeks. Mr. Guerln was the son of that
Vital Guterin, who gave to the city of
St. Paul the land on which the city
hall and courthouse now stands and
whose nAme Is Inscribed on the liistor-
Ical tablet In the courthouse.

DANCE
TONIGHT

GIVEN BY

LINCOLN PARK
AUDITORIUM
Admission 50c.

liDAMS ATHLETIC

ASSOCIATION
Flaatea's Orchestra

Door rights reserved.

NINE DROWN ON FARM
IN Pf]NNSLY\ ANIA.

Jacob's Creek, Pa., July 18.—Nine
persons were drown'?d In Barren run
on the farm of John Raymond, near
here, during last niglit. The dead:
MRS. JOHN RAYMOND.
MIKE ROViNSKI, brother of Mrs.

Raymond. ;'

MRS. ROVINSKI. mother of Mrs.
Raymond. **

^
SIX CHILDREJN OF MR. AND MRS.

JOHN RAYMOND.
During a heavy storm Raymond

went from his. house to the barn In a
ravine near Barren run. He did not
return, and the other members of the
family went in search of him As they
reached the ravine a wall of water
swept them down and carried them
away. Raymond was safe in the barn
and escaped.

at tha Spalding.
G. C. Walker of New York is a guest

today at the Spalding.
John B. Lee of Minneapolis Is regis-

tered at the Holland.
W. T. Cox of St. Paul was registered

at the Spalding this morning.

RAILROADS

BASEBALL
TOMORROW.

Grand Forks vs. Duluth.
GAME CALLED AT 3:30.

Ladies Admitted Free to the Grandstand.

QTY BRIEFS
NlchiKMU D(«ler Here.

William Anderson of Laurium. Mich.,
a real estate dealer of prominence in
the northern peninsula of Michigan, is

In the city on busintjss. He Is getting
hold of some property in this vicinity,
with which he Is much taken. He says
that business, while it has been a lit-

tle slow in his section of Michigan, is

picking up and he looks for a very
active autumn and ^vinter.

Northland Prlnterr.
Good printing. Call Zenith 494.

Herald Excursions Next W^eek.
Monday up the river on the Colum-

bia to Fond du Lac; a great outing
for the children; round trip 25 cents,
Tuesday down the lake to Two Har-
bors on the America; beautiful ride
along the north shore; round trip 30
cents. Wednesday along the south
shore to Port Wing; an all day outing;
round trip |1.

Sterling Q.nal:lt7 PrlntluK-
Thwing-Stewart Co. Both 'phones, 114.— •

Eqnallntion Hoard Meets.
The county boarl of equalization,

which organized yesterday, passed a
resolution requiring that all protests
and commumcatlons relating to the
valuation ofMi|Brsonal or real property-
must be made in writing and be filed
with the clerk of tho board. The board
is expected to comislete its work the
first weejc- In Augus;..
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DULUTH'S BEST CLOAK AND SUIT HOUSE I

7 West Superior Street J
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THE

REBUILDING

SALE

STARTS

HERE

SATURDAY
AT 9 O'CLOCK A.

Moe Funeral.

The funeral of John Moe, 46 years

old, of New Duluth, who died Tuesday
evening after a long illness, was held

at 2 o'clock this afternoon from the

Rlchter undertaking rooms. Rev. Peter

Knudsen of New Duluth officiated and
Interment was at Oneota.

Files for Nomination.
Joseph Gauthier of Burnett filed yes-

terday afternoon wi'ih the county audi-
tor for the Democratic nomination for
county commissioner in the Fifth dis-
trict. He will be opposed by Henry
Norman of Midway, who has also filed

for the same nomination.
*

Dr. \%'. A. Coventry
Has reopened his offices at 224 and 225
New Jersey building.

«_
D. of H. Card Party

Tomorrow afternoon at Maccabee hall.

NelUe Sinclair Dies.
Nellie M. Sinclair daughter of Mrs.

David X Sinclair, died this morning
at 8 Chester terrace.

I

\

/

\

WANTED—Ten Experienced

Salesladies, Apply at Once.

tsvr^T^wvvw.sv^s^swwvwssvwswswy^^xs:

strand Funeral.

Tlie funeral of the Infant son of Mr.

and Mrs. Charles G. Strand, 1112 Com-
monwealth avenue, who died Tuesday
evening, was held at 2 o'clock yester-

day afternoon from the residence. In-

terment was at Oneota cemetery.
—

_

^

Infant Dies.

Joseph, the 5-day-old son of Mr. and
Mr,s William J. Harvey, 216 South blx-

ty-ftrst avenue west, died this morning.
The funeral will be held at 2:30 o clock

tomorrow afternoon from the resi-

dence. Interment will be at Oneota
cemetery. ^

West Duluth Briefs.

A son was born this morning to Mr.

and Mrs. William Tusken. 5208 Elinor

^^The Dorcas Circle of the Elim Swe-
dish Lutheran church will be enter-

tained this evening at the home of Mr.

and Mrs Joseph Becks, 6005 Grand ave-

""mV and Mrs. L. J. Brotherton and

family of 627 North Fifty-seventh ave-

nuT west, have returned from a week s

camping trip at Ironton
Fiftv-

Mrs. I. P. Swangle of 10 South I<1U>-

elehth avenue west has returned from
Cumbertand. Wis., where she spent sev-

eral days with relatives.

Mr and Mrs. John Woodbory and

daughter of Waterloo. Iowa, have left

?or Sefr home after spending th^ past

week with Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Miner,

5911 Lexington street^

Miss Alice Straw of St. Haul is a

Flitv-eighth avenue west
. . , x^

A daughter was born yesterday to

Mr and Mrs. Eugene Bouchard. 404

irJtUnr Fiftv-ninth avenue west.

^°T^^L HuL"worman of SmUhvllle is

relatives at Iron Rivei. Mich.,

Old Settlers' Picnic.
The annual picnic of the Old Set-

tlers' Association ol the head of Lake
Superior, will be held on Wednesday.
July 24. at Lester park.

All old settlers, their families and
friends are invited to attend. There
will be no formalities beyond a few
remarks by the pr<;sident and one or

two short speeches. There will be
music by the band and dancing In the

pavilion.
«-

Snlt Over Lumber Contract.
In United States district court, be-

fore Judge Page Morris, J. W. Hansell

of Humbolt, Iowa, is suing E. & Hol-

man of Pine River, Minn., for $4,000.

which the plaintiff claims was his lo.^s

when th« Minnesota man failed to de-

liver lumber contracted for.

Verdict for Defendant.
The jury in the case of Tip Frink

against the Northern Pacific Railroad

company for |10.79 3. brought in a di-

rected verdict for the defendant in

United States district court yesterday

afternoon. The plaintiff claimed that

the company had obstructed Fifth ave-

nue west with railroad cars, and that

tht flre department waa unable to rea^h

the fire which dest-oyed his barn. He
claimed that the <lelay cost him the

barn and Its contents, which he valued

at $10,795.
<»

LAPSES OF

MR. LARSEN
In his attempts to show some of the

$40,000 worth of leaks in the adminis-
tration of city schools, L, A. Larsen,
who wants to be elected to the school
board on Saturday, made, It Is claimed,
gross errors, In hia statement to The
Herald, printed in the issue of last
evening.

Dr. Boyer, who is seeking re-elec-
tion, but who has not taken an active
part in the campaign, said today that
Mr. Larsen's statement Is so unfair
that he feels it necessary to correct
certain things alleged by the former
engineer of the schools and aspirant
to a directorship. In his statement
printed last night, Mr. Larsen says:
"How about the Washington manual

training building, where the original
appropriation was $150,000 and addi-
tions keep creeping in until the super-
structure cost about $265,000, so that
a manual training department large
enough to accommodate 800 to 1,000
boys on eighty-minute periods was
provided, while the present high
school does not furnish more than 200
boys. And this with an equipment so
large that two-thirds of it does not
run to exceed two hours a week. The
gymnasium cost the taxpayers somer
thing over $30,000 and only a few
girls have been given regular lessons."
etc.

Reply From Boyer.
"Part of this statement is wholly

wrong," said Dr. Boyer today, ''and

part of It tells only half the truth,

which is wor.se than no truth at all.

Mr. Larsen would give the impression
if he could that the building is used
only for manual training. In fairness
he should admit that besides this fea-

ture of modern education, the .building
contains the Wlashlngton grades as

well, and Is one of the most largely
attended .schools in the city.

"He gives the fact when he says
that its capacity is between 800 and
1,000 pupils, and I will reply to him
right on that basis. In the manual
training department alone we can ac-
commodate 196 in each of the three
periods a day making a total for the

three of 588 pupils; and we can also

accommodate 336 in the art depart-
ment, a total of 924 for the day.
"The enrollment last year was 700,

only 224 short of the capacity. That
Is somewhat different from the 200

which Mr. Larsen asserts are all who
attend. ^. ^
"And .again, the indications are that

the coming year oc the next will see

the capacity of the building in the
manual training department over-
crowded. We wish the capacity were
much larger.

"In regard to Mr. Larsen's statement
that the gymnasium cost the taxpay-
ers $30,000. I believe that he Is merely
mistaken, for the figures he gives are

so much at variance with the facts

that he certainly would not have given
them purposely. In.stead of the cost

being $30,000, I think he meant $3,000,

for the actual cost of the gymnasium
equipment was $2,800.
"The school board would like to

have the taxpayers go and ste the

manual training school. It is open
now for the summer course and Ed-
ward F. Gelger, who Is In charge, will

gladly show them through.
The woodworking shops and draw-

ing rooms are In use every day from
8:30 a. m. to 3 p. m. and the forge
room Is In use at present from 9:30

a m. to 2 p. m. for one-half of thet

school year. The building contains
nine rooms for manual training, three
rooms for domestic science, two rooms
for domestic art. four rooms for the

art department, and three rooms for
physical culture.
"The foundry and machine shop are

used less because work in these shops
comes during the last two years of

the school work. Fewer boys enrolled

for manual training three or four
years ago than do at present. For ex-
ample: While there were but ten boys
In this year's senior class there were
133 in the freshman class. When the

present freshman class reaches the
Iron-working department these shops
will have to run from morning until

night every day during the year. The
board was simply providing for the
future when it built and equipped the
manual training school beyond the Im-
mediate needs.

.

One woodworking shop, one kitchen
1 and a model living apartment have
not yet been equipped. It Is necessary
to equip these rooms for the coming
year 'The second year manual train-

ing boys will build the furniture for

the model living apartment. It will be

a question of only a couple of years
before the present manual training
building will be Inadequate for the

number of boys and girls who wish
to take industrial work."

CALLING IN

FREIGHT CARS
Railroads are making strenuous ef-

forts to keep their freight cars on their
own systems, fearing a possible short-
age of cars during the fall grain ship-
ping, which, it is expected, will be very
heavy this year.
The roads have been gathering up

their cars as fast as possible for the
past three weeks. They are being dis-
tributed out In the grain growing
country on side tracks as fast as they
can be spared so that when the rush
comes the grain can be moved with
all possible dispatch.

Railroad Notes.
O. M. Burkholder, traveling passen-

ger agent for the St. Louis Southwest-

ern Railwav company, "the corn belt
route," Is In the city today calling on
local railroad men. Mr. Burkholder*
headquarters are In St. Loui.s, Mo.

A. M. Cleland, general passenger
agent for the Northern Pacific Rail-
road company, is in the city today.

NEWlRAJN

TO THE TWINS
Service over the Soo line to Minna-

apolls and St. Paul will begin on
Thursday, Aug. 1, according to an ot-

flclal announcement received at the lo-
cal offices this morning from the gen-
eral offices at Minneapolis.
There will be one train daily , eaoli

way.
The Duluth train will leave in tne

earlv afternoon and the Minneapolis
train will leave about the same time
The Soo line expects to cut the run-

ning time between Duluth and the
Twin Cities.

, ^ .. .,,
Freight Is now being received at the

local office for St. Paul. Freight trains

have been running since Monday.

• I

Oldest Alumnns Drowned?
Madison, Wis., July 18.—Some fear

Is felt by resident alumni of the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin for the safety

of Levi Booth of Denver, Col., the old-

est living graduate of the institution.

Booth owned a fruit farm in the

Cherry Creek valley district, which
was swept by a flood following a

cloudburst last Sunday. He finished

his university course in 1858.

WE RERAIR
Fan Motors, Magneto.". Motors or

Vacuum Cleaners. Sewing Machin-s,
Wash Machines, etc. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

MIELKE ELECTRICAL WORKS
Rear 314 and 310 West Flrat Street.

Phone, Melrose. 32.

^
USrepai'ring, Hurst. West Duluth.for several week.s.

PERSONAL
R. J. Wlrlz wert to West Baden

last night.
A R. Greiss of Minneapolis was reg-

istered at the Holland today.
Joseph Phillips of Cleveland Is at

the Holland.
.

William Gardner is registered at the

Spalding.
. ^ r... .r^ ,

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Miller of St. Paul
visiting In Daluth today, guestsare

INSURANCE
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

IS OUR BUSINESS

Only first-class companies rep-
resented. Honorable methods In -all

our dealings is our aim and theirs.

When you need Insurance, call on
us.

Stephenson fnsurancB Agency
2400; Grand, 406.
Bldg.

Telephone Melrose
Wolvitt

OBITUARY
James Alan MacLeod, for years an

architect in Minneapolis and St. Paul,

is dead at his home in the Virginia
Hats, Minneapolis, after an Illness of

two days. Mr. MacLeod was 43 years
old. A wife and three children, who
were In Pasadena when notified of his

death, survive him. Mr. MacLeod for-

merly was In business in St. Paul. He
designed many of the homes in that

city and one of the largest school
buildings.

r^dward Brennan, aged 75, one of

the first railroad contractors in Minne-
sota and later a high official of the

"Big Four" system, is dead at a hog-

^2.^0y $2.00 and $1.50

Cravats *
FiEiM ^ii SMUKiM M-03

These are the finest silks loomed

Beautiful Patterns.

jf. ^: Siea^er/& Co.
304 WEST SUPERIOR STREET

Duluth. Cincinnati. New York. Paris.

**Oiddinff Corner**—Superior St, at Firtl Av, W»

Correct Drest for Woyneyi and Girls.

Every Day—The July Clearance Puts Out

New Signals to Buyers

For Friday Only

Seventy-Five

Sidts
$35to $45Values

$^ <\.50

12
inBlues and blacks

high-class novelty

styles — also plain

tailored and fancy

models in light col-

ors and nobby mix-

tures.

•I

41

Advance
FaU Models

Tourist Coats
New Overcoat
lengths in Swagger
Rob-Roy Plaids, Zlb-
elines and Snow-
flake Boucles

—

922.SO, 9SS and 920.60

Robespierre Coats
In Polo and Drenny
Styles—of white and
colored Blanket ma-
terials for steamer
and motor wear —
also In the new wool
"Tie Tie" materials,
with handsome col-
ored silk linings—
922.50. 929.50 and $35

Also Tomorrow Only

20 Silk Dresses
Worth to $29.50

$10
For Quick
Clearance

Hundreds of Wash Dresses
For Misses and Younger Girls

On Sale Tomorrow

Group I
Values to $1.50.

$1.00

special table of Plaided Ginghams, in light and dark colorings,

including very recent arrivals. Girls' sizes only.

Group n—$1 .75
Values to $3.50 ^

A bountiful assortment of Dresses for Girls and Juniors in

Plaided and Striped Ginghams, Figured Percales, etc., including

small women's dresses for home and country wear.

Group III—$p.75
Values to $5.00 W

Middy Suits, Fine French Ginghams, Percales, etc.. including

the Popular "Dorothy" Dresses and other "much wanted" styles.

Group IV
Values to $8.75

m

A large special rack of Linen, Peter Thompson, Repp and Fine

Gingham Dresses, as well as a large number of Fine White Lin-

gerie Dresses that are somewhat soiled from handling, but once

laundered they will be as fresh as ever.

Group V
Values to $10.00..

"All the rest" of our splendid stock of Fine Linen Dresses,

Handsome Anderson Plaids, Fine French Ginghams, including

$7.50 Plaided Gingham Junior Dresses and $9.50 Pure Linen

Junior Dresses.

'•

m
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PrrdlctH Almhlp Puarral*.

,
Milwaukee. Wis., July 18.—S. F. Pea-

cork. Milwaukee, told members of the
"Wisconsin Funeral Directors and Em-
balmers' association, in session here.

that tunerals oS the future will be con-

ducted by airship. Services in churches

and chapels will then be unknown, he
said In the more immediate future,

he said, funeral parties will be carried

to cemeteries in electric cars. He

spoke of the mausoleum now being

constructed in Milwaukee as an exam-
ple of how bodies win soon be in-

terred.

JMJU.
'

D. H., 7-18-'12.

July Suit Sale No. 2

At The Columbia
Sale No. 1 gives you the choice of all our

finest $35, $30 and $25 Suits at the low price of

$19.12. This sale is still on.

Today we add Sale No. 2, comprising (with-

out exception) all our $15 to $20 Suits and in

order to make a swift clean-up of the present

season's Suits

We cut J
the price ^
down to

To dispose of them should be easy if the

reader of this ad realizes that these are mostly

suits of the celebrated Sincerity and Stein-Bloch

make.

On Saturday Bargains for Boys
The July Price Cutter will now invade the Columbia's big Boys'

and Children's Department on the second floor of the store. The bar-

gain feast will open on .Saturday with these Grand Extra Specials.

Lot 1

$1.98
For choice of 200

Children's and Boys'
Suits made to sell at

12.50, $3 and $3.50.
Russia and 2 -piece
suits up to size 17.

Lots

$2.98
For choice of 100
Boys' Suits of every
description. All made
to Bell at f5 and $6,

up to size 17.

With this 12.98
lot about 25 Reefer
Coats.

Lot 3

79c
For a lot of excel-
lent Wash Suits for
Children. Borne of
these are slightly
soiled, but the values
run as high as $2.50
per suit.

Lot 4

lOc
For a lot of Boys'
Caps, all regular 50
cent values. They
are mostly caps in

the Eton style and
there are some yacht
caps among them.

Girls' Reefer Jackets a^jfiVnVjfJl^. at $1.98

The Columbia a^ west

Foot-Note: Women's Oxfords and Pumps at 98c, $1.98 and $2.65.

The ale Still On
W% to 50% Saved
On Homefurnishings.

BIG DISCOUNT ON ALL SUMMER FURNITURE!

Your

Credit

Is Good
M This

Safe.

COMPLETE HOUSSFURNISHERS

A&
Second Avs. W. and First SI

Try

Our

Easy

Payment

Plan.

WHAT OTHER CITIES ARE DOING

Activities of Other MunlclpaUties, Which Might or

Might Not Be Copied in Duluth.

A
^M

regular course of study In the
municipal co<tes of various
cities has beei> plarined by the
city committer- of, the Cham-
ber of Commerce ) of South
Bend, Ind., ai: its last meet-
ing. The C'jmmittee as a

whole will first take up the Indiana

cities and town.s act, ly^ei^ which the

government of South Brad' is carried

on Subcommittees vili investigate

the codes of other citJijs and report on

them. The reports will be taken up
and discussed. By the time the legis-

lature convenes, when It is probable
there will be a flood of bills touching
upon municipal government plan.", the
committee will be wall informed on
all the forms now before the public.

As a side line the coiamlttee w^lll en-
deavor to see if some way cannot be
found to make the prisoners in the
county jail do some work in return for

GETS $300

FORMURDER

August Boo Collects Part of

His Wife's insurance

Policy.

August Boo, wife mi,irderer, who in

January was ccmmitttd to the hospital

for the criminal insane at Fergus

Falls will receive $300 from the

Modern Samaritans, the insurance or-

der in which the murdered weman held

a policy. , F #3
The payment of the ^SOf.ig in settle-

ment of a law suit wh\^.)5op brought

against the Modern Samaritans recent-

ly in the district court. ' It was
le.irned about three weeks ago that

the case had been setilcd out of court,

but the terms were not made public

until today when a stipulation of dis-

missal was filed.

The policy held by Mrs. Carrie Boo.

the murdered woman, called for *i,000,

divided equally between Ingebor Boo, a
stepson, and August Boo, the husband.
After the death of Mrs. Bo6, the in-

surance order paid $5'i0 to the boy but
withheld the claim of tfte husband.

Otto Boo. as guardian for the insane
man, brought suit to recover the $oOO.

The esse was to have been tried at the

last term of court but was settled be-

fore It was reached on the calender.

Todav. Andrew Nelson, attorney for

Boo, "filed a notice of dismissal giving

the terms of settleme nt.

Notice, Lakeside and Woodland

People.

^Ve make two trips a day to both of

the.«'e points, and will deliver your
trunks and parcels at the same rates

as in the city proper. Duluth Van &
Storage company. Telephone 492.

CAPITALIZE AT

HFTY MILLION

their board and housing while serving
out sentences.

Some work Is gotten from the pris-

oners in the jail maintained by St.

Louis county in Duluth, but it is so
little when compared with the possi-

bilities that It is really not of great
account. The problem has received
some attention here, various plans
having been suggested, but the final

solution has not arrived. It is be-
lieved that this will be accomplished
under the direction of the board of

public welfare and the work farm.
As far as can be ascertained no or-

ganized body has made any consistent
study of the codes of the various mu-
nicipalities of Minnesota. There Is no
doubt but what a considerable differ-

ence would be noted if this were done
and considerable benefit derived there-
from when matters pertaining to city

governments come before the legisla-

ture.

of twelve Montana counties a call has
gone out for a mass meeting of Roose-
velt supporters, to be held here Julv
29. at which delegates will be named
to the national convention of the new
party. The call invites all progres-
sives to attend, but limits each county
to ten votes in the convention.

FIND GIRL S BODY
IN DEVILS LAKE.

Devils Lake, N. D., July 18.—The
body of Miss Mary Brown, aged 18
years, daughter of Mrs. B. W. Brown,
living five miles south of Crary, was
found Tuesday in Devils Lake. The
girl left her mothers home July 9

to take lunch with a brother, who
was working in a fielil, and on leav-
ing him said she was going to a near-
by slough to pick cattails, and that
was the last seen of her %live.

convict~kscTpes~as"
filOVKRNOR VISITS PEN.

Waupun, Wis., July 18.—The first es-

cape of a prisoner from the Wisconsin

state penitentiary in more than a year

occurred yesterday while Governor
McGovern and the state board of con-
trol were in session inside the prison.

The escape took place from a stone
quarry a mile and a half from the

j

prison, where twelve convicts were
working under guard. The escape was
discovered at the round-up when it

was noticed that one of the men was
missing. The others were hurried Into

the cells and a s-carch instituted. The
pri.son officials refuse to disclose the
name of the missing convict.

TWO HARBCrRS'lIOST

TO DII.UTH SHRINERS.

Two Harbors, Minn., July 18.—(Spe-
cial to The Herald.)—Five hundred
Shriners from Duluth arrived on the
steamer Easton and were brought up
to City Lakeview park in twenty-five
automobiles in fifteen minutes. The
features of the parade were the "Big
Boss." the "Main Guy," "Mutt and Jeff,"

the "Newlyweds," and the "Taft Steam
Roller." The city is profusely decor-
ated. The boat will leave at 5 o'clock
tonight.

UNION PAINLESS DENTISTS
The office of this company is great in size, great in equipment,

and yet greater in the quality of the work turneo out. v\ e

are one price to all. No one can pay more. Our great
size, superior equipment and system of specializing the
work, allows us to place a low price on the finest dentistry.
It is Impossible to go below our price without sacrificing

the quality of the work, yet if you pay more you pay more
than is necessary. Every bit of work we do is guaranteed.
We correct any work proving unsatisfactory absolutely free
of charge. That's the Union Service.

Kxaminatlon Free—10-Year Guaraolee—Note These Pricewi

SPECIAL NOTICE!
fniil August 1st we have decided to make our

Whalebone Set of Teeth with eversti. k suction, whi^h

is by all comparison a $15.00 set of teeth, for f3.0«.

They do not fall in the mouth. You can eat corn off

the cob. Take advantage of this offer. It's v. orth

while.

60!d Crowns b|"lr*at"anTVi^e? J3l00

Brid^fi Work beauty and'^quamyliks S3l00VIEUgC WlWIim npver bepn excelled..."''"''^

^flV8r rillin^S price in city or elsewhere.DUC

Whalebone Plates "!;S"'"'^*»°°$5.00

UNION PAINLESS DENTISTS, li7'w:rs°u;Vrl.t It X.t
Open from 8:30 a. m. to 7 p. in. SuDdaya, !• to 1.1

Rockford, 111.. July 18.—Announce-

ment was made today of the companies

in the merger formed by the Emerson-

Brantingham company of this city un-

der a capitalization of $50,000,000. They
the Emerson-Brantingham company
and the Emerson Carriage company.
Rockford; Emerson-Newton Implement
company, Minneapolis; Emerson-New-
ton company, Kansas City; Emerson-
Brantingham Plow company, Dallas;
Emerson-Brantingham Implement com-
panv, Spokane; Gas Traction company,
Minneapolis; La Crosse J^ay Tool com-
pany, Chicago Heights.
A grain drill company, a wagon

manufacturing company and a thrash-

er companv, said to be in each case a
big concern, are to come into the mer-
ger soon. ,

'It is a union of nonrCimvp^ting con-
cerns," said C. S. Brantingham, who is

to be president of the new company.
Application for permission to in-

crease the capital stock of the Kmer-
son-Brantingham company from $6,-.

000,000 to $60,000, 0(tO. : was made at

Sprinfffield today, and a cash- filing fee

of $47,000. was paid the states

$40,000 FAUGO JAIL.

Cass County Bastile to Replace Out

of Dale Affair.

Fargo, N. D., July 18.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Cass county lb to have

a new jail and sheriff's rfssidence com-

bined. The present affair has been in

use for nearly thirty years. The for-

mer courthouse was burned but the

jail was saved. It is inadequate in

every respect. It is proposed to spend
$40,000 on the new building.
Fargo is slated for a new assembling

plant of the Ford automobiles. This

is the headquarters for the state agen-
cy and a distributini? point for a large
territory outside the state.

bulletIioleInIkill

Of Carlton County SIfeleton Makes

Find a Mystery.

Cloquet. Minn., July 18.— (Special to

The Herald.)—The skeleton of a man
was found Tuesday partially hidden by

a brush heap in the woods near Carl-

ton. It was discovtred by some boys

who were picking berries and was
near the Great Northern tracks at

mile post No. 1 fro n Carlton. Coroner
Nyquist was called and made an in-

vestigation. No identification was pos-

•jible A bullet hole through the skull

Indicated the decea.<5ed met a violent
death, but whether by YAa own hand
or he was murdered may never be
known. Deathe had resulted a year
or so ago.

OLDltfArMiSSING.

Left Cloquet for Hon<ftV-Not Heard

of Since^'

Cloquet, Minn., July 18.— (Special to

The Herald.)—John Beaeoil,: an old

man owning a farm new Atkinson, is

reported missing since last Saturday.

Benson had been ^vorking in Cloquet
and on Saturday started' for his home
to spend Sunday with his wife on the

farm. Wednesday morning Mrs. Ben-
son came to Cloquet to see her hus-
band, having expected him last Satur-
day and he not coming home. A search-
ing partv went out on the Atkinson
road to discover if anything had hap-
pened to the missirg na^n. H* is quite
elderly and well kiowifeat Atkinson.

«>
•

Muntana Third rart^Jfov^ment.
Helena, Mont., July^* 18.J-From a

meeting attended by representatives

SWAXVILLE CO-OPERATIVE
CREAMERY PROSPEROUS.

Swanville, Minn.. July 18.— (Special
to The Herald. J—The Swanville Co-
operative creamery had a nrtost success-
ful business in June, making 32.388
pounds of butter which netted $8,290.62.

The creamery has 187 patrons and sev-
eral of the checks went over $100 for
the month, one amounting to $1.50, while
a number of others were Just under
three figures.

• .

Gordon. Wta., Man Blamed.
Ashland. Wis., July 18.—John Fllesh-

bein, a banker of Glidden, has put up-
on E. B. Gordon, former town chair-
man, the responsibility for the sensa-
tional mixup in the town of Go-*<3on's
financial affairs. The preliminary
hearing took place here yesterday be-
fore County Judge McCully and Fliesh-
bien was on the stand to explain his
connection with the tangle.
He put the responsibility for the

$1,000 bond issue on Gordon.

Final Clearance of

Linens anJ WKite Gooas
27-inch Waistings, consisting of Madras Cloths, Flaxon,

Sheerette. Poplins, Oxford Cloths, check and stripe Dimitics;

regular price 3oc; July sale, yard, 17c.

27 and 32-inch Madras, Shirtings, Corduroys, Pique, Em-

broidered Batiste and Swiss; also Stripe Voiles; regular boc

and 50c; Julv sale, yard, 35c.

Initial Bath Towel Sets, consisting of one large towel,

two medium size and three wash cloths, boxed ;
regular $2..')0.

Just a few initials left at July sale price, $1.85 each ;
Baby Set

at $1.65 each.

RUBDRY TOWELS—Style B, regular 75c
; July sale at,

each, 50c.

RUBDRY TOWELS—Style De Luxe, regular $1.00; July

sale at each 75c.

27 and 36-inch Linen Suitings, in fine and coarse weaves,

white, cream and tan; regular 50c; July sale, yard, 35c.

Remnants
Consisting of White Goods, plain and fancy Toweling, Linen

Suiting, Pique, Corduroy, Poplins, Sheeting, Muslins, Cam-
brics, etc., at Remnant Prices.

New Tilings ofInterest in ''Batycraft
Handsome Willow Baskets in attractive shaped cribs,

hampers, toilet stands and weighing scales—dainty and new.

Special for Saturday Only—Stylish Russian Dresses, in

blue and pink chambray, and in white linen piped in colors, at

50c—sizes 2, 3 and 4.

Full and Complete Line of Rompers, in all colors and sizes,

from 50c up.

Pretty Little Lingerie Bonnets and Coats, entirely new and

exclusive.

D. H., 7-18-1912,

OUR SALE OF SURPLUS

STOCK CLOSES SATURDAY
0@ini't Y©y HSii Tinfs@ iairgaSini I

SYSTEMIC
CATARRH
RELIEVED
B»PERUNA.

My Husband Also Uses
Peruna.

Mrs. Delia

May Sam-
uels, whose
picture ac-

companle s

Ihls testimo-

n i a 1 and
who resides

at 358 N.

Conde St.,

Tipton. Ind.,

writes The
Peruna Co.,

as follows:

"Eight bot-

tles of Pe-

runa com-
pletely
cured me of

systemic
catarrh o f

several
years' stand-
ing, and if

my husband
^ x. ,j

feels badly or either of us catch cold

we at once take Peruna."

Stomach Trouble.

Mrs. Wilson Robinson, 704 Nessle

St., Toledo, Ohio, writes:

"I feel like a new person. I have
no more hea\T feelings, no more pain,

don't belch up gas, can eat most any-
thing without it hurting me. I want
to be working all the time. I have
gained twenty-four pounds.

"People that see me now and saw
me two months ago seem astonished.

I tell them Peruna did It. I will say
it is the only remedy for spring and
all other ailments."

SPEGI.41. NOTICE — Many persons,
are making inquiries for the old-

time Peruna. To such would say.
|

this formula is now put out under the
name of K.\-TAR-NO, manufactured by!
KA-TAR-NO Company, Columbus, Ohio. I

Write them and they will be pleased to

send you a free booklet.

ROGERS' SiLVERWARE
Teaspons, doz .$1.55

Dessert Spoons, Grape
pattern, doz $3.10

Dessert Spoons, lola pat-

tern, doz $2.95

Tablespoons, doz .....:., $3.50

Butter Knives, each 32c

Set of 6 Knives and 6

Forks $3.15

Dessert Forks, doz $3.15

Hammocks, each 89c

Bass Flies, each 54c

60-yard Reel, nickel plat-

ed, each 69c

Trout Baskets, each 89c

Padlocks, each 10c to $1.10

Coat and Hat Hooks, doz.,

from 4c to 60c

Screen Door Hinges, each. 13c

Screen Door Springs, each. .5c

Solid Brass Lock Sets 88c

Many more reductions in

every department.

, Aluminum Ware, 15 per cent

Off.

Guernsey Ware, 20 per cent

Off.

Blue and White Enamel
Ware, 20 per cent Off.

Chafing Dishes, 20 per cent

Off.

$23 Refrigerator $17.50

Bench" Wringers $4.48

Mail Boxes 98c

Hammock Chains 19c

Coin Boxes 45c

Water Coolers. .$1.85 to $2.95

Hopewell Tire Covers. . .$2.50

Mica Tire Powder, can 15c

Auto Jacks, each $1.10

Electric Horns, each $6.00

Reflectroscopes, each. . . .$2.50

Tricycles $7.00 to $9.80

Our counters are full of gen-

uine bargains.

QUAYLE-LARSEN CO
14 and 16 WEST SUPERIOR ST.

Wken Your Son
Is T^v^enty-One

Present Him With a Watch

Bagley & Company's GUARANTEE—The Name on the Dial

Means "TIME" SATISFACTION.

Our reputation for high-grade Watches has been obtained

through 27 years' careful study of the products of the best makers.

ALL PRICES ARE CONSISTENT WITH THE
QUALITY OF MATERIAL AND WORKMANSHIP.

6?CBagley <i^ company
JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS.
315 WEST SUPERIOR STREET.

(Established 1885.)

Under U. S. Government Control. The Oldest Bank in Duluth.

**Reacly IVIoney"
If adversity should overtake you tomorrow would you have Ready

Money at hand to help you weather the storm?

If a promising business chance should present Itself would you

have the Ready Money to take advantage of the opportunity?

Having money in bank will make you equal to any emergency.

Start a savings account here with One Dollar or more.

^^Of Compound Interest ^^Q)L
^y 10 Paid on Savings ^> lO

SAFE DEPOSITS FOR RENT, |3 YEAR UP.

AMERICAN EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK
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113-11&-117-119 WEST SUPKRIOR STREET, DUL.UTH, MINN.

MID-SUMMER SALE OF SEASONABLE GOODS

take advantage of the many unusual values offered.

To close out our samples of
^

Couch Hammocks we offer the //

entire line at a great reduction. ^
These are the only hammocks on "pf

the market with a chain running ^^

from the hook to spring. The .

springs are the well-known Na- >.

tional make. Sample $5.50 ham- -jk'.:;::.

-— »i — ' _.. ..I.,, I ..I

lioiiai inaK.c. .jmni^xv- ^^.^^ J"""V ' *' m ..<€(..; '^^^

mock. $3.95; $6.50 hammock. $4.95; ^pT W^' ilT^

$8.00 hammock. $6.95; $10.0(3 ham- w^wwuvaaJU'v/

mock. $7.95; $11.50 hammock, $8.95.

MISS HORRIGAN-S VIM MIXTURE
sachet powder once used, always
wanted.

Our Entire Line of Col-

lapsible Baby Cabs V4 Off
This includes the American

line, which is the best on the

market. The reduced prices

ran-e at $4.45, $4.75, $4.95,

$5.95, $7.90, $9.38. See the dis-

play in our window.

A HARPER SHAMPOO AT MISS HOR-
rigran's doesn't merely clean the hair
and scalp but it gives a beautiful,
healthy luster to the hair and ex-
cites the scalp to healthy action.
Miss Horrigan's shampooing is of
the most scientific and beneficial
character. ^

FOR RENT—TWO LARGE FRONT
rooms; furnished for light house-
keeping; |18 per month. Call Grand
1532-X.

FOR RENT—VERT NICK FURNISHED
room for one gentleman; modern
conveniences; private; centrally lo-

cated. Write Q 640, Herald.

FOR HALE — STANDARD BRED
mare; best driver and saddler in the
city; lady or child can handle her;
also fine surrey. Apply John Chris-
tie, Christie building, city.

Our complete Base-
line of sand ball

toys, while goods
they last, j4 at Vz

Price Price

Friday and
Saturday
only we ofifer

50 feet of %
inch strictly

4 ply hose,

guaranteed
for 2 years, at

$5.48

To close

out all

Veloci-
pedes

Small toy wheel bar-

rows, with steel wheels

and steel boxes, 15c.

Large size -v^Jieel barrows, reg-

ular price 75c, close out at 35c.

For 10c we are offering

a very dainty line of high-

grade ware, conventional

gold decoration, tea cups

and saucers, plates of all

sizes, open vegetable

dishes, platters, pitchers,

etc.

4dc
For some
very unusual
values in blue

and white
enamelware,
pieces worth
from 75c to

$1.25.

Sprinkling cans
at close-out prices,

6-qt. tin, 22c; 8-qt.,

28c; 10 -qt., 35c;

galvanized 10 - qt.,

45c; 12-qt., 55c; 16-

qt., 65c.

(Sucoesuor to Gray-Tallant Co.)

113-115-117-119 W«st Superior Street. Duluth. Minn.

Tub Dresses for Girls
of 13, 15 and 17 Years.

i

So many mothers tcU us they haven't been able to find

these sizes elsewhere, that this news ought to interest many.

We have these sizes—lots of pretty styles in chambrays.

ginghams, percales, dimities, tissues, linens. Marquisettes and

Bedford cords

By way of added interest—we offer

Our $4.98 Junior Dresses for $3.75
Friday and Saturday.

Other pretty styles are here at $1.75 to $8.50.

Have You Seen Wink, the Wizard, Paint?

His paintings are on sale at 20c and 30c each, to those

whose cash purchases amount to $1.50 or $3.00 or more.

BUSINESS CHANCES — FOR SALE—
Confectionery and li^ht grocery
store, daily sal is $15; will sell cheap
Address 528 Ea.st Cascade street.

WANTED — GOOD
other need apply.

TEAMSTER, NO
Call Cole 117-X.

FOR RENT—MODERN FURNISHED
room; all conveniences. 11 Wahldorf
apartments, Melrose 5444.

WANTED — ONE-HALF INTEREST IN
paying established business; will
stand investigation. Room 211, Axa
building.

WARTS. MOTHS AND SUPERFLUOUS
hair removed ponnanently. .Switches
made from combings $1.50 up. Marl-
nello shop. Fidelity building.

Hair, Moles, Warts removed forever.
Miss Kelly. 131 West Superior street.

marriage"licenses.

Mile Gyzder and Andjc Grba of Pol-
ski, Austria.

Carl Thompson and Anna Hill, both
of Ironwood, Mich.

Feliks Dzikowskl and Josesfa Mu-
siall.

Frank B. Hurda of Cass Lake, Minn.,
and Beatrice Kolar of Tigerton. Wis.
Hans Maruson and Annie Jepsen.
Hjalmar Rookala and Selma Ylatalo.
Henry A. Robinson and Vera A.

Rockwell.

The July Clearance Sale for Friday
Offers unusually attractive bargains in things that you have an every day need of. Take a iew minutes and scan

this ad carefully. There are many items which will interest you. Of course, the items mentioned here are only

a partial list of the hundreds of bargains that await you.

Out-Clearing of Luggage $2.50 Clothes $ -I ^Q
Hampers at...x«Z^y
Round Willow Clothes

Hampers, strongly made.

Novelty Clothes Wringers

—

Guaranteed for three years;

regular $5 value tf»0 ^TQ
|

for ^P%J.U^
j

Sl.75 Express
Wagons for

Hammocks
25% Off

98c

A very timely sale:—vacationists and travelers should make
the best of it, for it's not very often that high grade luggage can

be bought for so litlte.

SOLID GOLD WEDDING AND EN-
gagement rings made and mounted
to order at Henricksen's.

BIRTHS.

JOHANDER—A daughter was born to
Mr. and Mrs. E. Johander of 9 South
Sixty-third avenue weat July 10.

NURMI—A daughter was born to Mr.
and Mrs. W. Nurml of 110 North
Si.xty-fifth avenue west July 11.

DEATHS AND FUNERALS 1

WOOD—.Miss Ethel M. Wood, 30 years
of age and well knov/n in Duluth.
died yesterday at the Nopeming .san-
itarium. She had made her home in
this city for twenty-six years and
had many friends who will mourn
her death. She was the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Wood of 201
Hugo street. Duluth Heights. Be-
sides her parents she is survived by
a sister. Miss Lucy Wood, and two
brothers, J. W. Wood of this city,

and Fred H. Wood of Tacoma. The
funeral will take place tomorrow
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock from the
Pilgrim Congregational church at
Lake avenue and Second street.

PRESTON—The funeral of Amos L.

Preston, 47 years old, of Kelsey,
Minn., who died Tuesday at 313 West
First street, will be held at 9 o'clock
tomorrow morning from St. James"
Catholic church, Fifty-seventh ave-
nue west and Kinnear place. Rev.
D. W. Lynch, pastor of the church,
will officiate, and interment will be
at Calvar.v.

MOE—The funeral ,of John Moe, 46
year .sold, of New Dulutli. who died
Tuesday evening after a long illness,

was held at 2 o'clock this afternoon
from the Richter undertaking rooms,
liev. Peter Knudson of New Duluth
officiated and interment was at
Oneota cemetery.

HARVEY—Josepli, the 5-day-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. William J. Harvey,
216 South Sixty-first avenue west,
died this morning. The funeral will
be held at 2:30 o'clock tomorrow
afternoon from the residence. In-
terment will be at Oneota cemetery.

STRAND—The funeral of the infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles G.
Strand. 1112 Commonwealth avenue,
who died Tuesday evening, was held
at 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon
from the residence. Interment was
at Oneota cemetery.

20% Off

From our already
low prices on all

TRUNKS.

Karatol Suit Cases—In
black or brown, strong-

ly made; regular $2.00

value, «pe- ^"1 AQ
rial at ^I.TO
24-inch Rubber Cloth
Suit Cases — Nicely
made; special QQp
Friday at JfOO

?6-inch Matting Suit

Cases— 2 straps, brass

catches, leather corners

value !p2.0V

High Grade Leather
Suit Cases — Regular
price $7.50,

at $5.48

Regular Value 69c up to $6

$2.50 Casseroles

Selling at $1.48
Large size, earthen dish, in

fine nickel frame, special, $1.48.

Pie Plates—Earthen plate, fit-

ted in nickel frame ; regular $3

value, special

ti

at. $1.95

Window and Door
Screens

$1.23

Screen Doors—Frames made of

IJ/^-inch lumber, painted green,
all sizes, values up QOn
to $1.25, special O^l/
Fancy Screen Doors
—values up to $1,60.

Screen Windows—Wood frame;
regular 25c value, spe- 1 Q^
cial at J-Ov
Screen Wlndov^s—Metal frame;
regular 50c value ^T/*
for.v... 9K/

Freimuth's

Special
Toilet
Paper

Regular price 5c

i, roll, special Fri-

day, 8 9Cp
rolls for. . ^f%J\^

25%Off
Our regular 50c

House Brooms at

li

The world's best)d|*-| ^C
$2 Wash Boiler at)^±»^^

On our entire line of

Cut Glass.

25%_ _ Off

^ On all Brass Ware.

Preserv'g Kettles
Two special lots of

Fine Preserving

Kettles ; regular

prices from
$1.48 to $2.25,

special Friday,

69c& 99c

Garden
Hose

Regularly selling at

12c per foot, special

Friday per 50 feet

only Jpi.VfO

Garden Hose Reels
—Regular price $1.25

—special #>0/»
Friday MzfVf

Spading Fork—Like cut; reg-

ular $1.00 value for 69c
Lawn Rakes—Like cut,

regular 50c value for

—

23c t^^tMhhhhh
\\\V\\\\VW\\VW\^^

I

Roller Skates
High grade, our regular $1.00 leaders,

for boys or girls, special at 79c.

Ball bearing Roller Skates, our $1.75

leaders, special Friday at $1.48.

states had to construe the treaty lit-

eraUy in giving the ships of all na-

tions equal treatment, it would by oth-

er terms of the treaty be prevented
from defending the canal in case of

war. ^ ^ .,

"If a Japanese fleet appeared at the

western end of the canal" said Senator
Reed of Missouri, "bent upon passing
through to attack the city of New-
York, the United States would have no
right under such a construction of the

treaty to take any steps against it

MONUMENTS—We have our own quar-
ries and factory. Furnish the best.
Let a Duluth concern do your work.
Hundreds in stock. P. N. Peterson
Granite Co.. 230 East Superior St.

AndrlMt Files for Governomhlp.
St. Paul. Minn., July 18.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Charles M. Andrist. 706

Delaware street. Minneapolis. Profes-

sor at the state university, today tiled

with the secretary of state as a Demo-
cratic candidate for the office of gov-
ernor Prof. C. M. Melom is designated

as treasurer of the Andrist campaign
committee.

•-

PraUes Labor Bureau.
St. Paul, Minn.. .Fuly 18.— (Special to

The Herald.)—In a report on the labor

bureau covering from July 31, 1910, till

July 31, 1911. wri'ten by John Swin-
borne of the public examiners depart-

ment, the labor bureau is commended
for several measures looking toward
the economical conduct of the^ depart-
ment. Accurate keeping of accounts
is also praised. Mr. Swinborne rec-

ommends a law making it compulsory
for both the labor commissioner and
hi.s chief as.sistant to file a bond upon
taking office. -

Hn^men'H Meeting Near CIoHe.

Kansas City, Mo., July 18.—An ad-

dress by E. S. Graves, secretary of the

Memphis Merchants' exchange, Mem-
phis Tenn., reports of committees and
the election of officers made up the

program of the final session of the
nineteenth annual convention of the

National Hay association here today.

The annual haymen's ball tonight will

end the convention.

Millers Consider Crop.
Minneapolis, MinJi., July 18.—-For the

purpose of planning the handling of

the 1912 crops, thirty millers from
many sections of the country are
meeting here. According to millers

from other sections, the wheat crop
of the Northwest will more than off-

set deficiencies in other sections if

present conditions continue.

BUILDING PERMITS.

To Hanford Investment com-
pany, frame dwelling. Wood-
land avenue between Carlisle
and St. Paul streets $ 3.000

To J. Reed, frame dwelling.
West Seventh street between
First and Second avenues.. 2,500

To J. R. Quigley & Son, frame
dwelling, Greysolon road be-
tween Nineteenth and Twen-
tieth avenues 4,000

To J. R. Quigley & Son, frame
dwelling, Winona street be-
tween Crescent and Allen-
dale avenues 2,000

T? Die Twet. frame store. Six-
ty-third avenue west and
Waseca street 350

To William Jorsch. frame
dwelling, West Third street
between Twenty-eighth and
Twenty-ninth avenues 3,500

To William Jorsch. frame
dwelling. West Third street
between Twenty-eighth and
Twenty-ninth avenues 400

^^g^^^^^^^=

LOOD POISO
PERMANENTLY CUREDN

PlmplBS, rvota on tli« Bkln, sores la tlio mouth.

Bloera fallin* liair. bone pains, catarrah. etc.. are

armatlx-> Delays are daugerjiis. Scud at once to

Dr Brown. 'Ji'^ Arch street. PUUadelpliia, for

Rraon'i Blood Curt. OomlncluB proof in a W.W
r *e-lJl a month. Sold in Duluth by Max WlrUfc

U Wert Suiwrlor sucrt. ftod »»» mU dixiggidtM.

CHICHESTER S PILLS
\0 ^r^^ Tlie UIAUOND BRAND. a

Ladicst Ask -

Chl-chcti-ter'i
IMIls in Rfd
toxes, seaie^i

Take DO ot\er.

WIAMO.ND KXANU FII.1,.4, for »6i
years Icoown as Best.^fest. Always Relict*

r SOLO BY OfiUGGIST§ EVERYWHEBf

SENATE DEBATES

OYER CANE BILL

Washington, July 18.—When the

senate took up the Panama canal bill

today, Senator Brandegee put In an

estimate that foreign ships would pay

approximately 110.000.000 a year in

tolls under the provisions against

which Great Britain has protested.

Senator Stone estimated that if The
Hague should decide against the United
States five years after the free toll

law had been enacted, about $45,000,000

would have to be repaid to foreign

vessel owners.
.. ^t ^' ,

Senator OGorman of ,New ^iprk
charged In debate that railroad influ-

ence was behind Great Biitain's pro-

test against the canal bill, and he

Joined with Senator Lodge in declaring

that the United States possessed full

right under the British treaty to give

free passage to ships of American reg-

ister
Both Mr. Lodge and Mr. OGorman

declared this nation was not bound by
the Hay-Pauncefote treaty to give for-

eign ships all the privileges granted
American ships. Mr. Lodge favored a

bill to rebate the tolls to American
ships, while Senator O'Gorman declared

the United States possessed the full

right to give American vessels free

passage if desired. Senator Lodge con-

ceded that if the case went to The
Hague court the United States will

nrobably lose. O'Gorman. Cummins and
others declared that If the United

THAT

For any suit in the house—Blue Serges included.

Nothing will add so much to your individuality

as one of these suits. No two alike. Values up

to $30.00.

MONEY CHEERFULLY REFUNDED.

Ci/r PRICE MERCHANDISER.

123 WEST SUPERIOR STREET.

THE

spring Maid
Will be in Duluth next week. This operetta, by

Reinhardt, contains some of the most pleasing and

best known songs of today. Enjoy them at home

as well as. at the opera.

Here they are! Telephone for them! Come in

and hear them

!

31833--Gem9 from "Spring Maid"
victnV Band

1 fiQac "Snrin? Maid" Waltzes ,' ,"°I 5^^16985 .SPJ ^- (jj^i i^ Havana" • •
•

; -Lyric Quartet

cAocn "T'w,! Little Love Bees" Christie MacDonald

gSS6?-'S' Dreamt vision of Bliss" Christie MacDonald

5830-"Day Dreams. Vision of BUss''
. ^- - - ^- • - ^j' '^-^ '^^^

taia "Tw3 Little Love Bees" • • • •,
^.683b 1W3 1-it.tic

Elizabeth Wheeler and Relnald Werrenrath

5866—"Th<! Three
* Trees" McNaughton

SMITH & ALLEN,
rfench & Btssett Music Dcpt THIRD AVE. W. & FIRST ST.

FOR WEAK
MEN!VIGOR OF YOUTH

To be strong and manly is the aim of every man.

and yet how many we find who are wasting the vital-

ftv ikd strength which nature gives them. Instead

of developing Into the strong, vigorous, manly young
follows that nature intended them to be, they fina

themselves weak, stunted and despondent—no am-
b tion to do anything. They struggle almlcsEly

along, sooner or later to become victims of that

dread disease, nervous debility: their finer sensibili-

ties blunted and their nerves shattered.

WE CURE MEN'S DISORDERS
We have treated hundreds of men who have long

suffered a gradual decline of physical and mental
energy as a result of ailments, and have been In-

terested in noting the marked general improvement
that follows a thorough cure of the chief disorder. Our success In cur-

ing difficult cases of long standing has made us the 'o'-^'V^.^hin^r It i«
treating men's disorders. This success Is aue to several things. It is

due to the study we have given our specialty; to our having ascertained

the exact nature of men's ailments, and to the original, aistlnctive and

thoroughly scientific methods of treatment we employ. „„„j^ ^y,^'to those in doubt as to their true condition '^ihow-ish to avoid the

serious results that may follow^ neglect, we offer free co"="";f"^" ^"^
advice either at our office or through correspondence. If your case is

one of the few that has reached an Incurable stage, we will not accept

it for treatment, nor will we urge our service upon anyone. We treat

curable cases only and cure all cases we treat.

>«B»^%fTATr nPDAIIDI r Inflammation causing burning, ir-

PROSTATE TKOUDLCi rltatlon or frequent ^ urination

promptly vlelds to our scientific methods, and is in a very short time

promptly cured, no matter of how long stanaing

Varicose Enlargement—Knotted or W ormy-Llke Condition of % eins

on left sidi or t mav be on the right or both sides—our treatment is

w^iatvou should have and what you will have to have to be cured

Hght. We do no cutting and you suffer no pain or trouble. All signs

disappear. « , - tt>i.,_-.-_. .^. -^i^Bfl AMn We cure all people of Urlc-

IfHEUmATISm ANU Acid Diathasls within the shortest

c»^«%mflAtf«U TDAIIBI rC time. We guarantee our cures,

STUIvlAUtl I lfWilI»l-I-« because we know how to suc-

cessfullv clean the body of all poisons. AU stomach and bowel trou-

bles wUl leave you In the shortest time. We rnake you strong and

V lor^us Consultation free from 9 to 8. Sunday. 10 to 1. Ask lor

fi-irinstructTonTook PROGRESSIVE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, No. 1

Went Superior Street.

I
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ASSOCIATED CHARITIES

HAS REACHED A CRISIS

Duluth Society Mast Raise

$6,000 to Continue

Its Work.

Directors Will Begin Cam-

paign at Once to Se-

cure Funds.

Upon the success of a campaigrn to

raise |6,000 at once rests the future of

the Associated Charities in Duluth.

The present subscription list of the

organization which includes but a few

cf Duluth's public spirited citizens will

not meet the financial demands of the

society for the ensuing fifteen months,

and the directors have decided to

launch a campaign to secure more
funds.

If the campaign fails to realize a
good-sized sum, it is more than prob-

able that the Associated Charities will
be forced to quit business. The or-
ganization has grown and Is growing
In scope and importance, and it is
thought that a general canvass for
funds will meet with success.
The campaign will be started at

once and will be under the direction of
Judge J. D. Ensign, who has been
made chairman of the campaign com-
mittee. There will be ten sub-commit-

tees of five men each. W. I. Prince
will be in charge of the men's com-
mittees. Contributions will be so-
licited at once.

Statement ot Director*.
The following appeals for financial

aid are being sent out in circular
form to prominent citizens:
'To the Citizens of Duluth: In the

fall of 1909 a representative mass
meeting of social workers and citizen-*

decided that, with the development of
Duluth. it was essential to band to-
gether its social forces. This step was
taken to prevent overlapping and du-
plication and to secure efficiency and
real humanly in relief work and, most
important, to unite all in a common
effort to make living conditions right
for the poor man and his children.

"The directors, then selected, now
report that, with the cordial moral
support they have had on all sides,
the Associated Charities has been suc-
cessful beyond all expectations in bet-
tering conditions for the poor. The
brief accompanying statement Is some
indication of the public service ren-
dered by this association.

"So far, a very few of Duluth's pub-
lic spirited citizens have shouldered
the finances of this society. Now It

has grown so much in scope and im-
portance and has so fully demon-
strated its value that the directors be-
lieve that it is time to give everyone
an opportunity to contribute to Its

funds.
"The expenses are moderate com-

pared to the volume of work done and
it is estimated that only $6,000 is

needed for the next fifteen months, in

addition to renewable subscriptions.
•Those already familiar with the

work will greatly help the campaign
committee by sending such subscrip-
tion as they feel like giving, directly
to Mr. J. W. Lyder, treasurer, care of

Northern National bank. Where no
such contribution is received a call

will be made by a member of the cam-

paign committee to explain the work
and needs of the association."

^Vhat Society Han Done.
In every city of any size there is

need for an Associated Charities. It

stands as a clearing house for all

charitable and social agencies. In Du-
luth during the past twelve months,
tlie local organization has had most
encouraging success along the follow-
ing lines:

Relief work—1,421 cases, Including
1.314 men, 499 women and I.BIO chil-

dren, or 3,323 Individuals, have been
aided by material help, advice, employ-
ment, transportation of relatives, serv-
ices of nurse, and through help of phy-
sicians, lawyers, ministers and public
officials, and in many other ways.

Employment — 698 positions have
been secured for men and women, of

which 301 were for temporary work at
the municipal quarry, 199 at other
temporary work and 198 at permanent
jobs.

Healing the sick—The visiting nurse
has been busy day after day, making
2,844 calls, of which 1.787 were nurs-
ing and 1,057 were friendly or advisory
calls, in connection with 166 cases. She
teaches the prevention of disease as
well as the cure. Many physicians, in-

cluding specialists, have given unspar-
ingly of their services for both chil-

dren and adults.

Teaching to save—The penny provi-
dent work has been carried forward
splendidly by Miss King of the Bryant
school, where 158 children have opened
bank accounts. Mrs. J. S. Pardee also
has done excellent work in making
weekly collections among the children
of West Duluth. Altogether 169 chil-

dren have penny provident deposits
amounting to $217.66 and 160 have
opened bank accounts.
Good homes for workers and fami-

lies—A careful investigation by this
association has shown that many of
Duluth's children are growing up in
wretchedly insanitary house.s, with no
law to prevent it. A model housing
ordinance has been prepared by a rep-
resentative housing committee ^nd Is

now nearly ready for passage by the
common council.

Legislation—Duluth now has prob-
ably the best ordinance in the United
States regulating the sale of harmful
narcotic drugs. The Associated Chari-

ties which prepared <!«» "Ordinance, j
under the direction of Mr.

_
McLeod.

has' made plans also for urging much , The lecture will start at 8 o clock,

needed and far-reaching- legislation on
I ,,/ , «.

social subjects at the coming session i AdamS UUD DaUCe.

°'wo1-k^l!fr^prl'8^6ner8—Ue^Associated The Adams Athletic association will

Charities actively urgrd the establish- hold its regular weekly summer dance
ment of a correctional farm instead of this evening at the Lincoln park audi-

a new jail and, since this has been de- i torium, Twenty-fifth avenue west and
cided upon, has submitt«;d a! full report

j Third street. Flaaten's orchestra will

INSTANT POSTUM

"•"•••t l« «h« rtfutar PestMm In co-cf>*n***
ferm noihini «ddtd. 9e« direction*

for prepMnn|[ oa •lh«r ftid*.

CEREAL
ACMipcuaj Blade of i»Kfere»l part* ol *>««' "'
, • uaau pgniM m Hew Ori««o* ntUt iru

.

' ostum Cereal Co., Limited
BMtle Creek, Mkh.. V. 5

INSTANT POSTUM
—the newest table drink

Saves time
Saves health

Saves money

Housewives:

Stir a level teaspoonful of Instant Postuni
(direct from the tin) in a cup of hot water; add

sugar and cream to taste, and you have a whole-

some drink much resembling high-grade Java in

flavour.

Postum is a pure food beverage, absolutely free

from caffeine or tannic acid, the harmful drugs in cof-

fee and tea which cause so much nervousness, bilious-

ness and indigestion.

There are many reasons why you should ask your
grocer for

Instant Postum
It is economical to health and purse.

If your grocer does not have Instant Postum, send

his name and address and a 2-cent stamp to cover

postage, and we will mail you a 5-cup sample tin.

Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Michigan.

on the Cleveland farnk; p:lftn to the

board of public welfar<^
Co-operating with the police

—

Tramps and beggars have b*en weeded
out of the city by the Associated Char-
ities' work test. The police, employers
of labor and all who have expressed
themselves, agree that »th^ city has
been much benefited Ihcf^ that the
standard of labor has t«#en vastly im-
proved thereby. i
Clothing and other artfcles^ given out

—An average of 300 gjcrments and 2a

pairs of shoes have been given each
month from supplies donated by the

fire relief committee, the needle work
guild and many Ind viduals. Much
furniture and bedding, also jellies,

flowers, etc., have been generously do-
nated by the many friends who have
helped us. , .

Clearing house work—A central bu-
reau of over 2,000 confidential records
has been created to promote wise nelp
for the needy and to avoid duplication.
Investigations, advice and help are
freely given to all social workers and
householders. Sugges:ions to the
health commissioner for regulating
midwlves and boarding places for in-

fants were adopted by the commis-
sioner.
Legal aid—Through several attor-

neys who have given generously of

their services, it has been possible to

secure free legal aid for those needing
it and unable to pay.

Th«> officers of the Ajwociated Chan-
ties are: Edward Sllberstein, presi-

dent: Mrs S. R. Holden, vice president;

J. W. Lvder, Jr.. treasurer; and Cour-
tenay Dinwiddle, secretary. The board
of directors consists of the following:
Mrs S. R Holden Mrs. O. C. Hartman,
J J. Le Tourneau, J. W. Lyder, Jr.,

Luther Mendenhall, W, E. McEwen,
Bishop James McGolrkk, W. A. Mc-
Gonagle, F W. Paine. William R. Pey-
ton, Miss Jean Poirier, Rev. J. W.
Powell, Rev. A. W. Ryan, A. B. Sit-

wert, E. A. Silberstein.

furnish the music for the evening. The
executive committee of the association
will have charge of the floor.

West End Briefs.

Miss Mabel Thorstad of 3004 West
Third street and Miss Hazel Morterud
of 2626 West PMfth street, left yester-
day for a two weeks' visit with rela-
tives at La Crosse, Wis.

Miss Eva Adams of 2310 West Sec-
ond street, who has been sriously ill

from typhoid fever during the past
month, is convalescing.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Hawk of 2932 West
First street, moved yes'terday to Park
Point, where they will spend the sum-
mer.

A. B. Anderson of Anderson &
Thoorsell Furniture company, 2032
West Superior street, Is visiting rela-
tives at Chicago this week.

Mr. and Mrs. P. George Hanson of
2217 West Third street, left yesterday
for a month's visit with their son,
Oscar, at Spokane, Wash.

Rev. C. W. R. Wermine will conduct

the regular meeting of the First
Swedish M. E. church, Twentieth ave-
nue west and Third street, this even-
ing.

J E. Haycock, Jr., of St. Paul, is a
guest this week at the home of his

uncle, R. H. Wellington, 214 North
Thirty-fourth avenue west.
The Dorcas Circle of the Bethany

Swedish Lutheran church was enter-

tained this afternoon at the home of

Mrs. George Johnson of Lakeside.
L. A. Simonson of 2102 West Supe-

rior street, left yesterday for a short
business visit at T^o Harbors.

NYE PREACHES SEUMON
TO MEMBERS OF HOUSE.

Washington, July 18.—Representa-

tive Nye of Minnesota, Republican, In

a speech In the house late yesterday,

declared that fast living and "prejud-
ice, greed and cowardice," were the
besetting sins of the age. "We are
confusing speed with progress," he
said. "We have forgotten God, from
whom comes all progression; we are
worshiping wealth and human Idols.

God Is teaching us, though, not to
enshrine our heroes until they are
dead—and a long time dead, at that."
Amid Democratic applause Mr. Nye

paid his respects to the political re-
former.
"A man to be a true rerormer," he

said, "must not be an office seeker
There is too much flim-flam, too muca
hippodrome in many of the specious
pretensions and arguments of many
reformers."

AUSTRALIANS AFRAID
OF YANKEE BEEP TRUST.

Melbourne, Australia, July 18.—A«-
swering a question in the house of rep-
resentatives with reference to the re-
port that the American beef combin*
was establishing big meat packing
works in Australiai. Premier Fisher
said:
"The government will spare no ef-

fort and no expense and will use alt

the means in Its power to protect Au«-
tralia from the rapacity which has
characterized the operations of th*
American beef trust in other coon*
tries." —-•
WlHCooNin Lnhor Fedrratloii Meet.
Shebovgan, Wis., July 18.—An amend-

ment limiting the hours of labor for

women to eight per day; abolition of
convict labor; minimum wage laws:
the curtailment of court powers ana
amendments to the compensation act

relating to loss of an eye, finger. lim«^

etc were recommended to the Wis-
consin State Federation of Labor cen-
vention by the committee on leglslsj-

tion at the annual convention whlca
opened yesterday.

HERAI^D RRANCHi
Bemum Olsoa, Manaser, 182S West 9 nperior Slrect.

CHOOSE SITE

FORMARKET

West End Commerciai Club

Committee Secures Cen-

tral Corner.

Will Erect Stalls for Horses

and Sheds for

Produce.

The West end market p^ace will be

located at the corner of Twenty-first

avenue west and Superior street, the

lease for the corner having been se-

cured yesterday by the market com-

mittee of the West End Commercial

club.

It was also announced yesterday
that the committee Is making arrange-
ments for the construction of two
sheds, one for the horses and the other
for the produce and fruit. The latter

shed w-ill extend from the pmall candy
store on the corner to the alley, a dis-

tance of about 150 feet. The shed will

lace the street, thus giving the people
En opportunitv to come up to the
stands from the sidewalk. The shed
for the horses will be built in the rear
and will extend to the alley. The con-
struction of the sheds will be begun
within a few days.
The members of the committee be-

lieve that the corner here is an ideal

one for a market place, in that it is

the center of the West end and one
of the best distributing points in Du-
luth. The cars all pass here, and the

corner is one of the busiest in the
city. The avenue is now being paved
and will afford a good road for traffic

coming to the market from the hill-

side. The members of th-j committee
v,-hich Is In charge of the market place
and the construction of the sheds are
Pr. O. A. Oredson, John J. Moo and
Charles Mork.

overcomeTy

escaping gas

Workman Has Narrow Es-

cape From Death in

Manhole.
But three minutes after he stepped

into the manhole on Twenty-first ave-

nue west between Superior street and

First street, Otto Moody, an employe
of the city water and light depart-
ment, yesterday afternoon was over-
come by the escaping gas and fell to

the bottom of the hole. Had It not
been for one of the other workmen
who was waiting for Moody on the top
and who was watching the movements
of the latter, Moody might have died

In the hole without his assistants
linowing anything about the accident.
When one of the workmen saw that

something had happened to Moody and
^mclled the gas escaping, he yelled to

hiborers standing near by and they
managed to get him out of the hole.

One of the men was let down head first

and he lifted Moody, who was uncon-
scious, out of the hole into the opening.

Dr O A. Oredson of 2032 West Superior
street was called to the scene, and after

twenty minutes of pumping air into

the lungs. Moody was brought back to

A gas leak had been reported to the

light department by the workmen who
are at work on the Twenty-first ave-

nue paving Job, and Moody and two
other men were sent there to find the

cause of the leak. Moody was let down
into the manhole here and hardly

I cached the bottom when he was over-

come. ,. - ,,
Moody Is about 32 years old and lives

with his family at 6 East Seventh
street. He has been employed with the

city water and light department for

several years.

Hughes and several other West end
business men by Former Vice Presi-
dent Charles Fairbanks for $20,000.
The deal was consummated by local

realty agents acting i;i behalf ol Mr.
FairDanKs and Mr. Hu.jhes.

Mr. Hughes at that time organized
a holding company and this spring the
property was divided iato lots, a large
number of which have already been
sold to West end people. The Fair-
banks division extend.'} from Twenty-
seventh to Twenty-ninth avenues west
and from Fifth to Sevnith streets.

Work on the foundation for two of

the houses was begun yesterday. The
homes will average about |4,000 In

cost..

ONE PARTNER RETTiRNS

AND THE OTHLR LEAVES.

Emil H. Olson of Enger & Olson, 1832
West Superior street, furniture deal-
ers, returned yesterday from a two
weeks' business and pleasure trip in

the East Mr. Olson sjjent most ot his

time in the furniture factories at Grand
Rapids, Mich., Chicago and New York.
He also visited relatives during his
stay in the larger cities.
Upon Mr. Olson's nrrurn yesterday,

B. J. Enger, the other member of the
furniture firm, left la^t evening for a
month's visit in the Vv'est and on the
coast. He will take ShJvu^ weeks' trip
through Montana on a J?ony, in com-
pany with several of hTs relatives in

that section of the country. Mr. En-
ger will return the latter part of Sep-
tember.

SCHOOL dancing"
WILL BE DISCUSSED.

The last opportunity to hear the
dancing question discussed before the
school board election Saturday will

be given West end residents at an open
meeting to be held by the West End
Commercial club tomorrow evening. In-
vitations have been sent to the vari-
ous candidates for office and a large
audience is expected lo be present at
the meeting.
Besides the addresses to be heard on

the dancing question, the members of
the club will take up the regular busi-
ness of the organization. The paving
committee on West First street will
make its first official report, as will
the market and garden committees.
Plans for the publicity campaign to be
conducted in the West end to encour-
age residents here to deal with local
merchants will be fully explained by
the committee at the meeting tomor-
row.

SHOULD USE grounds;
AROUND PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

H. W. Johnson of 2533 West Su-

perior street has offered the sugges-

tion that the school board open the

grounds about the schools for the use

of the children during the summer.
These grounds are buty|prnaments at

present, he says, and c6uld well be

put to a better use by pillowing the
children to use them ftfr T)laygrounds.

"It Is a shame to keep these ground.s
fenced In," he said. '^The city owns
several squares in th«! vicinity of the
school buildings which are carefully
watched to see that children do not
play on them. As beauty spots they
may be all right, but I believe that it

is far better to allow the children the
opportunity of romping on them,
where they would be out of danger of
being run over by vehicles, than to
play in the streets.
"Playgrounds have been thoroughly

agitated -'n this city and a number
have been established, but It is im-
possible for all the children to play
on these few parcel:? of land. The
ground surrounding each school would
be far better turned over for this pur-
pose, giving the taxpayer the oppor-
tunity of reaping at least that small
benefit from the place during the
recreation hours. If "he school board
believes that windows might be
broken, this could be obviated at the
small expense of placing screens about
them."

Twenty-seven houses will be built
this summer at the Fairbanks divi-

sion, which was sold last fall to T. E.

Annual Picnic.

The Sunday school of the First Swe-
dish M. E. church. Twentieth avenue
west and Third street, held its annual
picnic at Fairmont jiark today. The
members of the class met in front of
the church at 10 oclcck this morning,
riding to the park. The day Is being
spent in games and field events. Bas-
ket lunches were carried by every
member of the class.

•

Buying Equipment.

G. A. Lindsay of Iv'ashwau'k, Minn.,
during his stay In the city, IS a guest
at the home of his trother-i/i-law, A.
O. Anderson, 2612 West Fifth street.

Mr. Lindsay is the nuperintendent of
the Nashwauk Light & Water depart-
ment and is in the city buying equip-
ment for the Nashwauk plant, which
was partially destroyed in a fire there
several days ago.

Lecture to Boys.

Norman D. McLeod, secretary of the
boys' department of th* Y. M. C. A.,

will give an lUustrit^ lecture thi.s

evening on **Llfe at Camp Miller," at
the Second Presbyterian church, 151.5

West Superior street. The lecture will
be free to all the bays, of %he West
end, a large number of whom are
planning to take the outixic t^s year

Cbe (Sim Block Store
««The Store for Housewares, "

Friday Housefumishing Specials

25c Jelly Glasses, 19c Doz.

—Half pint size jelly glasses, nice

clear quality glass, with tin tops;

regular 25c value, per dozen 19c.

Security Fruit Jars for Less.

—Security fruit jars, with extra

wide opening and glass tops held

in place by heavy wire springs,

making jar perfectly air tight

—

Ipt. 1-qt. 2-qt.

Regular 85c 95c $1.15 dozen
79c 89c dozenSpecial 69c

25c Japanese

Tea Pots, 17c.

—Japanese china
tea pots, in 6-cup
size, made with
straw handle,
Chinese decora-
tion, with tea ball

inside; regular

25c value, spe-

cial at 17c.

10c Doz. Mason Jar Rubers, 7c.

—Extra heavy Mason jar rubbers;

regular 10c per dozen, 4 dozen for

25c; per dozen 7c.

Mason Fruit Jars Reduced.

—Mason fruit jars, old reliable and
practical kind offered special Fri-

day as follows:
1-pt. l-qt. 2-qt.

Regular 55c 65c 85c
Special 48c 55c 69c

$1.25 Nickel Plated Tea

Kettles, 98c.

—Extra heavy nickel plated tea

kettle. No. 8 size; regular $1.25

value, special Friday at 98c.

5c Wood Coat Hangers,
2 for 5c.

—Wooden coat hangers or clothes
forms; regular 5c values, special

at 2 for 5c.

All Hammocks
at 20 Per Cent Off.

—For Friday we offer our entire

line of hammocks, including plain

and fancy makes that retail at

from 98c to $7.50, clearing at 20

per cent off.

Parowax, 9c Per Pound.

—Parowax for fruit jars and jelly

glasses, the best of sealing wax,
the pound, 9c.

40c China Spice Jars, 25c.

—German china spice jars, in as-

sorted colors; regular values to

40c, special Friday at 25c.

Tourist Go-Carts, $5.98

to $14.95.

—Tourist go-carts are built for

comfort, for

style and
for service.

Every cart

'.as fine
•all bear-
ing wheels;
equipped
with fine
quality,

rubber tires.

The carts

are rein-

forced at wearing points and have
extra grade springs.

—Prices are remarkably low,

ranging from $5.98 to $14.95.

Matting Porch Seats, 10c.

—Strav^' matting porch seats, in

assorted sizes and colors, special

Friday at 10c.

75c Willow Clothes Basket, 59c
—Extra
good grade
and large
size wil-

low clothes

basket;

regular 75c value, special Friday

59c.

2-Burner Guaranteed Oil

Stove, $4.

—Oil stoves for outings, picnics

and summer cottages, guaranteed

quality, 2-burner size, special at

$4; 3-burner size, special at $7.75.

29c Galvanized Water
Pails, 17c.

—14-quart extra grade galvanized

water pails; regular 29c values,

special Friday at 17c.

To $2 Pocket Knives, 98c.

—A vast assortment of pocket

knives, various styles with pearl

or stag handles; regular values to

$2, special Friday at 98c.

18-inch Nickel Plated Towel
Bars, 8c.

—Nickel plated towel bars, 18

inches long, complete with screws,
special Friday at 8c.

25c "Universal" Potato
Ricers, 21c.

—"Universal"
potato ricers

and fruit
presses, same

high quality of all Universal goods;
regular 25c value, special Friday
at 21c.

Velocipedes at Savings.

—Well made velocipedes, equipped
with extra heavy wheels and ad-
justable saddle seats, well fin-

ished and in sizes from 2 to 10

years, giving—

Regular $1.25. $1.48, $1.75, $1.98

Special 98c, $1.23, $1.48, $1.79

Children's Sulkies Re-priced.

—For Fridaj''s selling the line of

sulkies is repriced to a point where
they are doubly attractive. Sulkies

are well made the last three named
are leather upholstered, with
springs full length of box, the last

two have hoods; here are Friday
prices

—

Regular

—

$1.25, $1.48, $2.25, $3.98, $5.00, $7.50

98c, $1.23, $1.98, $3.39, $4.25, $6.00

8 Rolls Toilet Paper, 25c.

—Al qual-
ity t o i 1 e t

paper, 500
sheets t o
the roll;

regular 5 c

quality,

special Friday, 8 for 25c.

$4 Clothes Wringers at $3.19

—High-grade,
patent clothes
wringer, with
10-inch solid

rubber rolls;

regular $4
values, special

Friday at $3.19-

$1.75 Wash Benches, $1.39.

—Wash benches, well braced and
very substantial; capacity for two
tubs; regular $1.75 value, special

Friday at $1.39.

Mrs. Potts' Sad Irons, 79c Set.

—Mrs. Potts' sad irons, in sets of

3 irons, with handle and stand;

regular 98c value, special Friday,

set 79c.

Screen Windows: Special

Prices.

—Adjustable screen windows,
sizes from 18 to 30 inches high

—

Regular 2Sc, 29c, 35c and 43c,

Special 17c, 21c, 29c and 33c.

Screen Doors Materially

Reduced.
—Extra heavy
green painted
screen doors, all

sizes from 2-6 to
3 feet wide; reg-
ular $1.15 values,
special Friday,
including hinges,
85c.

—Fancy front
doors, well fin-

ished; regular
$1.69 and $1.98
values, special

Friday, including
hinges, $1.43 and
$1.79.

Good Garden Hose
at 15c Per Foot.

—Chicago Electric garden hose, the
best hose on the market, and usu-
ally retailed at 20c to 25c per foot,

special Friday at, per foot 15c.

$1.19 White Ash Skirt

Boards, 98c.

—Extra wide skirt boards, 6 feet

long and 18 inches wide; made of
white ash, and will not warp; reg-
ular $1.19, Friday special at 98c.

$1 Oak Hose
Reels, special, 79c.

—Solid oak hose reel,

with heavy steel
wheels, will stand up-

right whether hose is

on reel or not, 100
feet capacity; regular
$1 value, special at 79c.

(Housewares Store, Basement)

39c Colonial Ice Water
Jugs, 19c.

—Colonial glass ice water jugs, in

neat shapes; regular 30c values,
special Friday at 19c.

$1 dozen Colonial

Tumblers, 79c.

—Colonial water tum-
blers; regular $1 per
dozen values, special

Friday, per dozen 79c.

To $2.75 Pieces Cut Glass, $1.98

—Large assortment

of cut glass, includ-

ing vases, compotes,

vinegar and oil bot-

tles, nappies, syrup
jugs, candle sticks

and sugar and
creamers; all of ef-

fective cutting, high-

ly polished; regular

to $2.75 values, spe-

cial Friday, choice

$1.98.

48c Cut Star Sugars and
Creams, 39c.

—Neat cut star pattern cream and
sugar set; regularly 48c, Friday
special at, set 39c.

$1.50 Footed Sherbets,

48c Set of 6.

—Cut star footed sherbets, low
foot; regular $1.50 per dozen value,

special Friday, per set of 6, 48c

$7.50 White Dinner Set, $6.75.

—Plain white dinner set, attractive

new shapes, 100-piece sets; regu-

larly $7.50, special Friday at $5.75.

All Fancy China Discounted.

—As a special inducement toward
stock reduction, we offer choice of

all fancy china pieces Friday, at

from 10 to 25 per cent off.

(China Store, 3rd Floor)

\

Attend the Mid-Summer Sale of Floor Coverings

—It presents the most remarkable saving chances in fine room
size and small rugs, on good carpets and linoleums.

—Scores of people have chosen pretty rugs at the lowest prices

they have ever been quoted at in many months. This mid-summer
clearance was inaugurated to reduce stocks to the minimum before

the arrival of Fall goods and the price-cutting has- been radical.

—Extraordinary opportunities are presented in fine Wilton, Ax-
minster and velvet rugs, in the practical Brussels, the Smyrna and

small rag rugs, all wool carpets and printed and inlaid linoleums-

(Carpet Store, Fourtn. Floor)
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EVERY MONDAY MORNING
UP THE RIVER

To Fond du Lac on the big
staunch Steamer Columbia
—Leaving Dock at Foot of

Fifth Ave. West at 9:00 a.

m.. Returning at 6:00 p. m.

ROUND TRIP FOR
A delightful trip up the St. L,ouls river, with fishing, swimming

and boating at Chamber's Grove, Fond du Lac. A perfect all-day out-
Ing for the family. Bring your lunch baskets, or if you desire, meals
can be secured at the Grove.

TICKETS MUST BE SECURED

AT THE HERALD OFFICE.

EVERY TUESDAY AFTERNOON
DOWN THE LAKE

To Tiro Harbors on the big

palatial Steamer America-
Leaving Booth's Dock at 4:00
p. m. and Returning to Duluth
by moonlight at 9:00 p. m.—

ROUND TRIP FOR
A beautiful 60-mile ride on good old Lake Superior and return

by moonlight. One of the most restful and invigorating trips that
could be conceived. Make up your parties and take advantage of this

magnificent opportunity. Bring your lunch baskets, or If you desire
.supoer can l)e secured at Two Harbors.

TICKETS MUST BE SECURED AT THE HERALD OFFICE.
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HRE DEPARTMENT PROVES

EFHCIENT IN ANNUAL TEST

Superiority of Motor Driven

Apparatus Is Plainly

Shown.

Lakeside Men Have Narrow

Escape in Trying for

a Record.

The efficiency of the Duluth fire de-

partment was thorouglily demonstrated
yesterday afternoon to the complete
satisfaction of the large party of city

officials, insurance underwriters and
interested citizens who made the an-
nual inspection under the direction of

Chief Randall and the members of the

board of fire commissioners.
From Lakeside to West Duluth the

lialls were found to be spick and span;

the horses and apparatus were in tip-

top shape and working like clocks,
while numerous comments were made
upon the high standard and tine phys-
ique of the men who compose Duluth s
fire-tigliting force.
To those who had never before made

tiie trip was given a new insight of
the work of the department. They
gained a knowledge of the dangers
and hazards of tlie fireman's life; they
saw the risks he runs, too, well demon-
strated in an accident which providen-
tially was not seriou.s; they attained a
a realization of the tension and strain
which he is under day t.nd night, and
saw in tlic perfection of their work
concrete proof of the rigid discipline
which is essential.

Givea n Scare.
The party was given a shock which

paralyzed it for a moment at the out-
set of the trip. While lined up at
Forty-fourth avenue east to watcii the
operation of the combined automobile
cliemicul and hose rig of the Lakeside
department, they saw it tearing to-
wards them down London road in a
cloud of dust like an express train.
They saw the red engine check down
for a bare in.stant as it neared the
hydrant; in the same second they were
horrified to see two men on the back
step hurled into a heap on the pave-
ment as the fire cart roared past them
stringing the hose like a white streak.
The second two men landed safely

on tiieir feet and were disjointing the
nose and attaching the nozzle before
they realized their comrades' mishap.
Used to having the water shoot as fast
as they could brace themselves to
witlistand the force of its pressure,
they looked about when the hose lay
inert and dead.
The two men who had raced with

them were lying on the ground sur-
rounded by the inspection party. Their
faces were bruised and scratched and
bleeding freely. In the excitement of
the moment and the desire to make a
record the driver had driven too fast
as he rushed to the hydrant where the
car combined witli the back pull of
the hose had thrown Capt. Joseph Colt
and Plpeman J. C. Wells from their
feet.
But by great good fortune they were

not seriously injured. They quickly
recovered from their daze ;'"d accom-
panied the engine back to their sta-
tion, where they received attention.

Motor ApparatuH.
Starting from the hall at the sound-

ing of the alarm the Lake.'tlde engine
siiowed the great advantage of motor
power over horse-drawn vehicles, both
as to the amount of ground which can
be covered and the time which is

sawed. It required but little imagina-
tion to picture the difference in the
two classes of apparatus bucking the
hills of the city. The run of over a
mile was made in a trifie over two min-
utes.
From Lakeside the party proceeded

to No. 4 station at Fourteenth avenue
east and Fir.st street. Here the men
made their hitches in remarkably short
time as shown by the stop-watches
the hands of Chief Randall and
Colien. Only at West Duluth
quicker hitch made, the
truck at No. 8 getting
from the stall.s. into
starting in four and

CHIEF RANDALL.

in
Dave

was a
on themen

their
the harness and
a half seconds.

Time comparisons alone, however, can-
not be used a.s the guage of the vari-
ous stations, as conditions are different
in all of them. Every company made
a record and If the tests were to be
placed on a competitive basis it would
only be fair to give them under exact-
ly the same conditions as to locations
of apparatus in halls; the nature of

the floors and the sliai)e of the roads
where the hose carts made their runs.
The biggest performance of the day.

excepting' the hair-raising and unfor-
tunate accident at Lakeside, was at
headquarters. Here the visitors saw
the men of two comj)anies disrobe and
retire as though going to bed for the
night. Tliey .saw them shoot as one
person from their beds at the sound
of the gong, donning boots and pulling
off their outer garments with the same
motion which carried them to the poles
on which they shot to the floor below.
From the tap of the gong it was but
9% seconds before the hose wagon was
breaking for the door and 3 seconds
later the truck was on its way out of
tho hall. The latter is a 4-horse hitch
while the hose wagon is drawn by a
team.

Ladder Drill.
The pompier ladder drill held the

spectators breathless. Standing at the
rear of the station chey saw the men
go up five stories on the narrow
threads of wood fitted with cross bars
and a grappling iron. They made the
ascent and descent In 2 minutes and
10 seconds. It would take a live ath-
lete In the pink of condition to travel
the .same distance uj' and down flights
of .stairs. Lieut. L. hZ. Larson went up
the equivalent of a .seven-story build-
ing with a single section of the pom-
pier ladder in 1 minute and 10 seconds
and came down In a minute flat.
The liosG hitch was made in 7 sec-

onds. This consisted of stringing 100
feet of hose, which had to be discon-
nected from the balance of the line, at-
taching it to the hydrant, fastening
the nozzle and havin.^ the water spout-
ing on the pavement.
The 3-horse engine hitch was made

in 8 seconds; the hose hitch took TU
seconds, the chemical hitch, 5 seconds,
the 4-horse truck, i' seconds and the
Salvage corps was started in its auto
in less than 4 seconds.
At No. 4 the 3-horse engine hitch

was made in 6 seconds; the 2-horse
hose hitch In 5% seconds and the hy-
drant hitch in 6 seconds. At No. 3,

First avenue east and Third street, the
3-horse truck hitch >vas made in 8 sec-
onds, the 3-horse engine hitch in 8
seconds, the 2-horst hose hitch in 6
seconds and the hyd -ant hitch in 12 sec-
onds, the latter beir g under the most
difficult conditions encountered during
the afternoon.
At No. 2 in the ^Vest end the hose

hitch was made in 7 seconds, the 3-
horse engine hitch in 7 seconds, the
truck httch in 9 seconds and the hy-
drant hitch in 8 seconds. At No. 8,
West Duluth. the hose hitch was made
in 5 seconds, the 3-horse engine
in 8 seconds, the 2-horse truck
In 4% seconds and the hydrant
in 7 seconds.

hitch
hitch
hitch

DULUTH AS BIG BROTHER
(Continued from page 1.)

MOTHER OF

LARGE FAMILY

Tells How She Keeps Her
Health— Happiness For

Those Who Take
Her Advice.

' -»•

EVERY WEDNESDAY MORNING
ALONG THE SOUTH SHORE

To Port Wing on the Swift
Running Steamer Plowboy—
Leaving Dock at Foot of Fifth
Avenue West at 9:30 a, m.
Returning home at 7:30 p.m.

ROUND TRIP FOR
An all-day outing, stopping three hours at Port Wing; 80-mlle

lake trip at the lowest price ever known. Bring your lunch basket,
or if you like, refreshmeiits can be secured on the boat.

TICKETS MUST BE SECURED AT THE HERALD OFFICE.

Scottville, Mich.— " I want to tell yon
how much good Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-

etableCompound and
Sanative Wash have
done me. I live on a
farmandhaveworked
very hard. I am
forty-five years old,

and am the mother
of thirteen children.

Many people think

it strange that I am
not broken down
with hard work and
the care of my fam-

ily, but I tell them of my good friend,

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, and that there will be no back-

ache and bearing down pains for them if

they will take it as I have. I am scarcely

ever without it in the house.

"I will say also that I think there is

no better medicine to be found for young

girls. My eldest daughter has taken

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound for painful periods and irregular-

ity, and it has helped her.

"I am always ready and willing to

speak a good word for Lydia E. Pink-

ham's Vegetable Compound. I tell every

one I meet that I owe my health and

happiness to your wonderful medicine.

"

— Mrs. J.G. Johnson, Scottville, Mich,,

R.F.D. 3.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, made from native roots and herbs,

contains no narcotics or harmful drugs,

and today holds the record of being the

most successful remedy for woman's ills

known.

dially received, even by the very small-
est of their neighbors. The train was

. _^_ „^ kept fairly well uj to the schedule,norses
j there were no untcward occurrences,
and everything went off on schedule
and to the satisfaction of everybody.
Of course, the trip Ih not over yet, but
as far as It has gone, it has been fully
up to expectations.
The kindly feeling felt toward Du-

luth by the towns Iri the northwestern
part of the state is an asset of great
value to the city. Big cities are often
regarded with disfuvor by the com-
munities in the territory which tiiey
serve, but not so Duluth. Duluth Is
looked to as the big brother of the
smaller towns In thj northern part of
the state. Its greatness is appreciated
by those living in its territory. The
Duluth business mer on this trip have
taken the occasion to Impress on tliose
they meet the fact that Duluth doesn't
want all the people or all the indus-
tries or all the business in the North-
west, and appreciates the fact that the
smaller towns havt? a right to live
and grow and do busdness. The growth
of the small town and Its circle of busi-
ness, means the growth of Duluth and
its larger •circle of business. That is
the attitude taken by the Duluth busi-
ness men and the people in the towns
visited on this trlj) seem to appre-
ciate It.

Rich Territory.
A rich territory has been covered

on this trip. From the unimproved
cutover lands of Crow Wing, Cass and
Koochiching to the wheat fields of the

Red river valley, the travelers have
passed through a territory rich in ag-
ricultural production or possibilities. It
is a territory that is fast growing. All
along the line, the arrival of new set-
tlers was recorded. Many more tillers
of the soil have come into Northern
Minnesota than ever before. The pro-
cess of evolution from barrenness or
wildness to Improvement and produc-
tion is rapidly going forward and every
new settler is of importance to it.

There was something of interest to
be seen in every mile covered yester-
day. Along the Canadian border, the
travelers saw great wastes covered
with fire weed and waiting for the
plow. Farther west and to the south
In Roseau and Marshall counties they
saw the great traction dltch-dlggers at
work reclaiming the land from a sur-
feit of moisture, while still farther to
the south, they entered the prairie
country with Its great fields Indicating
an abundance of products with a con-
tinuance of good weather.
The towns along the line received

the Duluthlans with obvious pleasure
yesterday. In Greenbush, the Duluth-
lans proved a counter attraction to a
street carnival. The carnival shows
were deserted while the Duluth trav-
elers were In town. At Thief River
Falls, a small circus had drawn a
crowd out, and the parade of Duluth-
lans was pronounced a bigger success
as an entertainment feature than was
the circus.
The boosters were up early yester-

day morning, and had breakfast while
the train was being taken from Inter-
national Falls to Fort Frances. Some
of the boosters went into Fort Frances
indlviduallv. but there was no organ-
ized invasion of the town. At Rainy
River, however, the second Canadian
town on the schedule, there was a pa-
rade and a snake dance.

Phoenix Townii.
The train was taken back into the

United States across the river from
Rainy River to Baudette. Baudette and
Spooner had an attraction for some of

the travelers, who had not visited the
towns since the time of the fire or be-

fore. The tales that have been told

of the transformation of the two towns
from the waste the fire left to the po-

sition of towns of prosperity and prog-
ress have not been exaggerated. Bau-
dette and Spooner are now better

towns than they were before the fire.

They have more modern buildings, bet-

ter streets and public improvements,
and the people have altogether recov-

ered from the shock of the conflagra-

tion. ^ J.X.

The travelers were met at *"<? sta-

tion at Baudette by Mayor J. U. Will-

iams of that tov.'n, Albert Berg of

Spooner and many other business men.

The crowd went to Spooner first and
then returned to Baudette. A good
crowd wa sout, and the visitors were
well received. The response of Duluth
to the distress of Baudette and Spoon-
er at the time of the fire will never be

forgotten and Duluth visitors can al-

ways count on a hearty reception in

the two border towns.
The travelers spent fifteen minutes

at Roosevelt, the band playing on the

platform while the Duluthlans visited

with the business men. At Warroad,
Mayor Paul Marschalk headed a dele-

gation of business men who welcomed
the visitors. Everybody got out and
joined m the parade At one of the

stores, Frank Gravel got his litUe

band" into action and some of the

boosters paraded around the interior

of the store.
.

.. „,„„
A most enthusiastic reception wag

accorded the visitors at Roseau Mayor
G W Stebbins and M. J. Haglund,
president of the Commercial club,

headed the welcoming committee^

Evervbody joined In the Parade. tlie

•song birds" were exceedingly busy,

and the greetings exchanged between
the Duluthlans and the townspeople
were unusuallv cordial. Roseau proved

itself a royal entertainer, and the town
stand.q out as one of those to be es-

peciallv rememberefl.
The schedule allowed only ten min-

utes at Badger, but good use was made
of the short time. There, as at the

other towns where short stops were
made, a big crowd was at the depot

and the Duluthlans were able to meet
most of the business men.

CaraivNl Q,ult»t.

At Greenbush the street carnival,

which was In progress, was put com-
pletely in fhe sliade for twenty mln-
ute-< The Duluthians paraded around
the show tents and drowned out the

veils of the barkers. Even the per-

formers, ghastly In their make-up,
were lured from the tents to see the

best crowd of boosters that ever in-

vaded any town anywhere.
Five minutes at Strathcona, ten min-

utes at Middle River ana five minutes

at Holt gave little time for anything
but a proof that the Duluthians are

interested enough ift the towns to pay
their respects while out travehng. A
short parade was held at Middle R/ver
at the expense of upsetting the sched-

ule but the town is a good one and
the' Duluthians made a .special effort.

Two hours were spent at Thief River
Falls on the first of the trade excur-

sions last year, so the time allotted to

that town tliis year was only twenty
minutes. That was sufficient for one
of the best parades lield on the trip.

The visitors had to shout greetings to

their friends, as there was no time for

visits but tiie Thief River Falls people

realized that the Duluthians could not

duplicate and spend very much time,

so the visit was appreciated, despite

Its brevity.

A stop of five minutes was made at

St Hllaire, and then tne special trav-

eled to Red Lake Falls, the county
seat of Red Lake county, and one of

the finest towns in the great agricul-

tural counties of Minnesota. The Du-
luthians were cordially received, 'iney

spent fortv-five minutes in parading
and exchanging greetings with the

business men. F. J. Duffy, speaking
on behalf of the Red Lake Falls peo-

ple welcomed the Duluth visitors to

the city. "We are all Northern Min-
nesota men, and we should stand
shoulder to shoulder for the develop-
ment of Northern Minnesota," he said.

F. X. Gravel replied with a short
speech.

''Riot" at C'rookfiton.

As at International Falls the nighi
before, last evening's visit to Crooks-
ton was what dramatic press agents
call a "riot." The Duluthians rode
into the town on their special train

and made Crookston their own for the

SIDELIGHTS ON THE TRADE EXCURSION

The weather yei?terday was just

right. It was much cooler than on tae

first day of the trip, but was not near-

ly cold enough for discomfort. In the

opinion of the Duluthians, who are

accustomed to cool weather. It was
just right.

• • *

The trip from Fort Frances to Rainy

River yesterday morning was enliven-

ed by a mock trial that kept the

crowd in the observation car convulsed

with laughter for a half hour. Frank
Crassweller was the judge. He sat on

an elevated "bench" with Frank
Gravel's white parasol for a canopy.
He was robed in approved style. Nor-
ton Mattocks was tae prisoner. Bent-
lev P Neff. king's counsellor, prose-
cuted and the case of the defense was
ably "presented by F. X. Gravel. Mr.
Neff wore a handscme robe of green,
wifiile the distinguishing feature of Mr.
Gravel's dress was a periwig, whatever
that may be. Alfred Hanchet was
clerk of court. This witnesses for the

prosecution. Henry A. Earnshaw, H. W.
Nichols, H. D. Final. F.G. Hanson and
H V Eva. swore with all solemnity not

to tell th« truth to the best of tholr

ability, and the witnesses for the d-?-

fense did likewise After sustaining all

obiections made by the defense, and
overrulinjt all offerod by the prosecu-

tion, the ,jud^ charged a jury com
posed of
who

I • Ji
thte wltnes'^es for the defense,

found the priscmer guilty.
• • •

The band which tlie boosters have
along thiJ trip consists of three band^.

there beitig two bands within a band.
The "little band" consi.'^ts of a clari-

net a piccolo, a French horn and a
cornet. It plays hls.h class music. Tho
quartet, which is another band In It-

self, consists of two cornets, a trom-

night. They burned red fire up and
down the street, charged the air with
stirring music, and just as stirring
songs, and performed the customary
evolutions called, for want of a better
name, "the :^nake dance." Crookston
business men and citizens generally
were out in great numbers and they
welcomed the Duluthians with a cor-
diality that left no doubt of sincerity.
Crookston is a Jbig town, a progressive
town and one that means much to Du-
luth. as it has one of the most pros-
perous "circles within a circle," of all

the towns in Duluth's trade territory.

SPRUCE PULPWOOD
WANTED!

VVe will pay eood price for Im-
mediate wliipmont or delivery darinff
the Humiiter raonthn. Write full
particulars. Aildreaa P. O. Box 442,
Duluth. Minn.

WOULD AMEND

SHERMAN LAW
"Washington, July 18.—A bill amend-

ing the Sherman anti-trust law in
many particulars will be Included in
the report of the majority members
of the house special committee of in-
quiry into the United States Steel cor-
poration. One amendment will be di-
rected against the interpretation of
tiie supreme court In the American
Tobacco company case that a corpora-
tion must be In unreasonable restraint
of trade In order to be held in viola-
tion of the law.
The proposed bill would provide that

in any suit alleging that a corpora-
tion or trust exists in restraint of
trade, "the burden of proof to estab-
lish the reasonableness of such re-
straint shall be upon the party shown
to exercise restraint. '

Another provision will grant to per-
sons or concerns claiming to have
been injured by any one adjudged guil-
ty of violation of the law, damages
without bringing an independent suit.
The bill proposed by the majority is
said to have the sanction of the minor-
ity members.

LABOR COMMISSION
BILL BEFORE HOUSE.

formally elected Charles M. Riddel of
Indiana sergeant-at-arms of the house,

to succeed the late Stokes Jackson.

LYNCH DECLINES

MANAGERSHIP

Suggests Wade Instead for

Head of Wilson's West-

ern Forces.
St. Paul, Minn., July 18.—Although he

has refused to discuss the matter, it

has become known authoritatively that

F. B. Lynch was offered the manage-
ment of W^oodrow Wilson's Western
campaign, with headquarters at Chi-

cago, and declined to accept. Mr.
Lynch, it is understood. suggested
Martin J. Wade of Iowa for this post.

Mr. Lynch returned yesterday from
Chicago, where he attended the meet-
ing of the national committee, and
lUter went to Indianapolis v/here he
called on Governor fifarshall, candi-
date for vice president. Conditions, he
believes, point to a victory for tho
Democratic ticket. He thinks the third
party movement improves Wilson's
chances.

Mr. Lynch was not in a position to
say what steps would be taken in Min-
nesota in the Interests of Governor
Wilson. D. D. Daly, chairman of the
Democratic central committee, is out
of the city and will not return for a
week. Mr. Lynch has a letter from
him in which he indorses the get-to-
gether meeting. Mr. Daly wrote that
in the federal dam district of the state
Wilson will get 80 per cent of votes
cast. As soon as Daly returns steps
will be taken to get a strong Demo-
cratic ticket In the field. It seems
likely that P. M. Ringdahl will file for
governor. The Democrats, however,
are interested especially in getting a
candidate again.st D. W. Lawler for
United States senator.

WIRE WORKS

Washington. July 18.—Bearing the in-
dorsement of President Taft and the
unanimous recommendation of the
house labor committee, the Hughes bill
creating a eommission on industrial
relations has been taken up by the
house. The measure would create a
commission to investigate causes of
strikes and industrial unrest in the
United States and abroad.

Riddel Serjg;:eant-at-ArinH of House.
Washington. July 18.—The Demo-

cratic caucus of the house last night

TO QUIT JOB

Los Angeles, Cal., July 18.—Because
of his criticism of the proposed new
"Progressive party" as set out in a
statement Issued by him in Washing-
ton two days ago. United Stateg Sen-
ator ohn D. Works has been asked
to resign by Lieutenant Governor A. J.
Wallace, Meyer Llssner, chairman of
the California Republican national
committee, and other Progressive sup-
porters.
The request was telegraphed to Mr.

Works in Washington and was signed
by forty Progressives.

OOGTORS CONDEMN SO-CALLED

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR " CURES
"

While there may be no perceptible
harm noticeable with the first few ap-
plications of the numerous so-called
superfluous hair "cure.s" other than
causing slight skin troubles and an
Increased growth, real danger and dis-
figurement lurk in their frequent use,
which. if continued, will produce
eczema or other serious skin diseases.
Furthermore, after each removal, the

iiair grows out again more rapidly,
coarser and stiffer than before and
eventually it will become so coarse
that no preparation will be strong
enough to remove it without ruining
the skin.

It Is surprising that these unknown
and uncertain means should be em-
ployed when there is such a reliable
and trustworthy preparation as De-
Miracle, the only absolutely non-pois-
onous depilatory that dissolves hair,
thereby taking the vitality out of it,

consequently retarding and preventing
an increased growth.
Beware of the imitator who resorts

to copying certain phrases of the De-
Miracle advertising to inveigle you In-

to using a worthies.^, poisonous con-
coction. When a faker tries to deceive
and delude you by alluring and im-
possible claims, tell liim that DeMlr-
acle Chemical Company will forfeit
Five Thousand Dollars if it can be
proven that any so-called superfluous
hair "cure" ever eradicated one single
growth of superfluous hair. Insist on
proof when a claim is made that such
a preparation is "indorsed by the med-
ical profession."
DeMiracle is the only depilatory that

has ever been indorsed by reputable
physicians, surgeons, dermatologists,
medical journals, prominent magazines
and newspapers. To substantiate our
claim, we will send copies of the tes-
timonials on request.
Only goods of merit can stand the

test of time. The mere fact that fake-
dangerous preparations are short-lived
should alone be sufficient warning to
avoid the use of any depilatory i)ut
tiiat of proven merit. DeMiracle was
the largest selling depilatory ten years
ago and more of it has been sold each
year since than the combined sales of
the nostrums.

All reliable dealers sell and recom-
mend DeMiracle, knowing It to be the
best and safest depilatory. Some un-
principled ones will tell you they can-
not procure it so that they may more
easily influence you to purchase their
own or possibly some other dangerous,
worthless substitute under another
label for a few cents more profit. To
protect you from Just such Imposition,
if your dealer will not supply you, mail
us 11.00 and we will send you, all

charges paid, in plain, sealed wrapper,
a $1.00 bottle of DeMiracle, and we
will make you a present of a full-size
jar of DeMiracle Cream. If you care
to, give us the name of the dealer who
tries to .sell you a "just as good' Imi-
tation or substitute. Write for free
booklet, which will be mailed sealed in
plain envelope. The DeMiracle Chemical
Company, Dept. 3 E, Park Ave., 129th
and 130th Sts., New York. You can
alwavs procure DeMiracle without ar-
gument in Duluth from 1. Freimuth.

bone and a baritone. Charles Helmer s
cornet work being the feature.

• « *

Fred A. Hills. Northern passeng«>r
agent of the Great Northern, wit'.i

headquarters at Duluth, and W. J.

Power, assistant general freight agent,
with headquarters at St. Paul, joined
the train en route yesterday. They
will accompany It back to Duluth over
the Great Northern line.

• • •

Many of the traveling men for Du-
luth houses accompanied the boosters
for short distances yesterday. They
conferred with officers of their houses,
and introduced their patrons in the
different towns.

• • •

Roseau had made preparations for
the coming of the train. Business
houses were decorated and a big '*wel-
come" sign was stretched across the
main street.

• • •

The trip yesterday was not nearly so
strenuous as that of the first day. The
time between stons was longer, and
the crowd was able to get its breath
between stations.

• • •
Red Lake Falls is reputed to have

more prettv girls than any other town
Its size In the United States. The Du-
luthlans are quite ready to believe the
assertion, after the display of feminin-
ity put forth bv the town yesterdav.

• • •

The Red Lake Falls girls took a
(Treat fancy to the Duluth pennants.
One girl In an automobile moved
alongside the procession snatching at
pennants. F. C. Curtlss was forced to
climb Into the machine to recover his.

Fred Hanson returned to the train
without a pennant. He says a girl
snatched It and ran. but some of the
bovs think he succumbed to sweet ap-
peals and gave it away.

GEORGE D. MCCARTHY.

NewYork
and

Eastern Resorts
A combination that insures a de-

lightful vacation trip. Baltimore

and Washington may be visited

en route—the whole at low cost on

Low Fare Round-Trip Tickets

Daily Until September 30

via

Pennsylvania
Lines

30-Day Limit

To NewYork
To Atlantic City

Direct Route, or
Via Washington

Variable Routes

To Boston
To NewYork

Go One Route
Return Another

.^<«S

Also Reduced Fare Roond-Trip Tickets to

LONG ISLAND RESORTS

Liberal Stop-Overs

The benefit of rednced fares may be ob-
tained from points in the West If passensrers
ask for tickets over Pennsylvania L'.nes; or
by addressing: the Pennsylvania's represent-

ative, who will cheerfully furnish full particu-

lars and assist in arraneinK details.

Address

W. E. BLACHLEY
Dintrirt Asrent.

197 Portage Avenue Eaat*
WlDKlpes. Man.

(7241
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"Vote early, and see that the voters

of your own household and your

friends go to tit poLl5 ttt^eer. 5 2.

JTi. and f p. m." Is the request which

the Woman's Council is sending out to

all Its members In printed post card

form In behalf of the school election

which will be held Saturday of this

"It is your responsibility," the card

reads, 'to insure the election of the

right' men as directors of the school

board.
-Men of ability and sound judg-

ment who will conduct our affairs in

a modtrn and business like way are

the rlKht men.
.

•Polling places announced in the
dally papers."

The sending of these cards is the
result ut" action taken by the women
of the Council at the regular July
meeting when the election question
was fully discussed and the women
voted to do all in tiieir power to

work for the men who stand for
progress in school affairs as well as

for the social center work which the
Council has strongly advocated and
been interested in tor some time.
Folk dancing is one of the special

Interests of the Woman's Council and
its members urge the election of the
candidates who are in favor of the
public schools being opened for danc-
ing and social center work. Without
the dancing the schools could not be

truly social centers in the broadest
sens'e and believing that dancing will

be a form of amusement anyway they
favor its practice in the sfhool build-

ings under adeciuate supervision and
tavorable surroundings rather than

In poorly supervised halls and doubt-

ful surroundings.
. ,

The women of Duluth in general

and the club women in particular, are

more interested In this election than

in anv previous year and are planning

to take advantase of their liberty to

vote for the candidates who represent

their views on school problems
It is not necessary to be registered

before the election so that any citizen

over -1 vears of age can express hiS

or her views by baUot at this election

Satuday.
Suffras Meeting.

At the meeting of the Duluth -Uom-
an's Suffrage a::-sociation last evening

m the council chamber of tne f .t>

hall Mrs. Irene Buell gave an instruu-

Ive talk on the laws regulating voting

in Minnesota and a clear summary of

the laws of Minnesota in regard to

women and children and a warm dis-

cussion of the school election touK

''^Among other things, Mrs. Buell sa'd:

-Ali general and special elections

and other elections come under the cor-

rupt practices law. which declai es

that no person or committee or organ-

ization shall convey any person to or

from the polls, nor help bear the ex-

pense of such conveying, except in cho

cas-e of members of his own household.

•No electioneering can be done with-

in ll'O feet of any polling place on the

day '-t el>*ction, nor on that day may
anv election cards or campaign liter-

ature of any sort be distributed.
"If anv deliberate, serious and ma-

terial violation of the provisions of

thi« art or any other relating to nom-
inations or elections is carried on by
any candidate, any twenty voters may
contest the right of that candidate to

office. Such contest shall be filed witfi

the di.'Jtrlct court of the district in

which the candidate resides, and shall

be carried on by due process of law.'
Miss Susan Houj^e described the

manner of voting illustrating on a bal-

lot lust how to vote. She explained
that there were six candidates and
only three to be elected, so that each
voter should place a cross after the

name of the three candidates favored
for election.
Harold House, principal of the Ely

school, said: , _ .

"One reason that I objected to L. A.

Lar.«on becoming a member of the
schful board is tne experience we had
with him at the Ely school whOe he
was employed bv the school board as
engineer. One fall he had the storm
windows put on early in September on
the ground that the workmen were not
80 b-.isv then. I protested to him, but
it did no good. Two children fainted
from the effects of the air and manv
were attacked with virdent nosebleed,
but I could not convince him that those
windows should come off.

"Finallv. one day a physician was
Inspecting the building and. discover-
ing the state of the air, came to me
with a vigorous jirotest. 1 explained
and Mr. Larson sav,- to it that in half
an hour the air in the budding was
Kood."
The women had been planning to use

their automobiles and to secure the '.ise

of as many as possible for election day
to convey voters to the polls, but, ac-
cording to the laws exi'lained, this
practice would be illegal, so they
abandoned it.

Clearrtte I.awM.
The cigarette problem and 'ts effect

on boys as discovered in the public
schooljs was discussed by Miss House,
and Miss Hellwig, Dr. Mary McCoy,
president of the suffrage association,
and Mrs. H. W. Geller of New Jersey
and others all agreeing that something
should be done to enforce the laws
prohibiting their sale and use in the
state.

ROCKWELL-ROBINSON.

1 CHILDREN WILL GIVE PLAY
TO FURNISH NEW PAVILION

week, Mrs. L.' "VaTentme and Mrs.
Frank Ryme of I'oriage, Wis.

Mrs. P. J. Patton cuhm little son, Fred-
erick, of 1607 Eaet foivth street have
returned from a tntee ' weeks' outing
at Vermilion Lake. Mr. and Mrs. W.
A. Eaton and children aj|d Mrs. Grace
Uphara Spear and afcni-' Arthur, who
were in the sami; psr»t will remain
there until Aug. ]. Is
Mr. and Mrs. Jcseph E. Horak of 27

South Seventeenth aA-enue east and
their little daughter. Helen, and guests,
Misses Hazel and Myftle Hobbs of Min-
neapolis, will leave tomfwrow for Hib-
bing, wnere they #01 ^ the guests
of Mr. aad firs. Dant^ Morgan for the
M'eek-end.

• -.

Roy Lonegren. 1130i£ast Third street,
left yesterday fcr Wrenshall, Minn.,
where he will SFenKth« rest of the
summer. ^

THE NOPEMING HOSPITAL.

For the worthy cause of furnishing
the children's pavilion of the tuber-
culosis hospital at Nopeming, many of

the society youngsters under the di-

rection of Miss Berta Vera Schmied
assisted by Miss Wilhelmlna Fitger
have worked out an elaborate little

German musical play, "Schneewittchen"
or 'fcnow White and the Seven
Dwarfs, " which they will present Sat-
urday afternoon, July 20 at 4 o'clock
on the grounds of the home of
Thomas D. Merrill, 2625 Greysolon
road.
The performance will prove a big

success for the training ha.s been
careful and the interest of social
circles has been aroused and many
tickets have already been sold. Any
one interested in the play will be wel-
come to attend. In case of rain on Sat-
urday the play will be postponed until
Monday afternoon at the same hour.
As an addition.^1 social feature after

the play refreshments will be served
to the members of the audience as
well as the members of the cast.
Miss Elizabeth Merrill takes the title

role in the play gracefully and with
marked ability as do also the other
principals, Cecil Myers, the prince:
Miss Marion Fitger, the queen and
Carl Gebauer, the huntsman, and the
seven dwarfs as well as the other i

young folks whf> will be fairies, sen-
tinels and attendants.
The total gross receipts of this en-

tertainment will be used for the cause
already m.entioned and from the gen-
eral Interest manifested already, the
atrair will probably be a big success
financially as well as in an artistic
way.

SCHNEEWITTCHEN
SNOW wniTi; axt> sr.vEN dwauts

GERMAN MUSSCAL PLAY
Itiiecte<l by Miss lierta Vera Schmied, at the

srrcuitls iif the home of Thouias D. Merrill, Satur-

day afleriKon, July 20. at 4 i 'dock. Tickets T'Oc.

On sale at Smith & .Smith's VnxK store. 101 West

Suptrlor street; Viitor Houfs or at the trounJs.

Simple Home Wedding Pretty
Affair.

In the presence of relatives and in-
timate friends a pretty home wedding
took place last evening at the resi-
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Rock-
well, i.n West Duluth, when their
daughter, Agnes Vera, became the
bride of Henry A. Robinson of Eveleth.
Rev. W. H. Farrel!, pastor of the As-

A Skin of Beauty b a Joy Forever.

DR. T. FELIX GOURAUD'8
Oriental Cream or
Magical Boautifier.

jcij Removes Tan, Prnples, Freck-
-.2B* .--<2a»» 1«». Moth Patche«, Rash and

y %,^^ Ski* Dii.f«es. an t vrcry
birtniih en beauty, aal de-
fies detection. It hai ttood
nhe tett of ^4 y aar«. and it lo
harmieM we tuts It lo be
sure it is properly mide. Ac-
ccptno count;r:«i- of similar
name. Dr. L- A. Sayre Hi4
fi a lady of the ) aunoa (a
(atlcntit •AtTOU adtci wlU
use tfiem. 1 recofuraeaA
GOURAfD'S CREAM" as
.le Irast harmful of all tba
ikintr? Ira'.icns." For sale

by all dtuecUti an I Fancy
Coois Dsilr:t lathe UnltcJ
Sutct, Canada and Funpe.

ferd. T. Bopkhw. Pr^.. S7Creat J»ae« St, NewYark

bury M. E. church, read the service at

8 o'clock. The bridal couple were un-
attended. . .».
Miss Rockwell is well known in the

citv, having lived here since childhood
and being a graduate of the high
school and normal. For the past two
vears she has been teaching on the

range. Mr. Robinson is a mining en-
gineer in the employ of the Oliver Iron
Mining company at Eveleth. where he
and Mrs. Robinson will reside.

Mr. and Mrs. Robinson left last even-
ing for a trip down the lakes and while
gone they will visit in Detroit and
Cleveland.

sociai7function.

Cat Show Interests Society.
One of the big social events of this

evening will be the Northwestern Cat
show of pedigreed and unpedigreed
cats, which will be held from 8 to 10

o'clock at the Auditorium. After the

show the guests will dance from 10 to

12 o'clock. La Brosse's seventeen-
plece orchestra will play a program of

music during the show and for the
dancing afterwards.

Several box parties have been
planned for the evening and general
interest in the event, the first of its

kind in the history of Duluth, has been
worked up so that it bids fair to be

an elaborate social function.

A gift of roses for tlie ladies and
carnations for the men has been ar-

ranged for. .

There have been a large number of

entries and some particularly beautiful

and interesting cats will be on display.

Dance at Country Club.

Miss Murial Prindle will be hostess

at a dancing party this evening at the

Countrv club in compliment to her

guest. Miss Merrill of Minneapolis.
-^

Red, White and Blue Sbciety.

The Red, White and Blue society

will hold its quarterly ine^^«"» e^'IU
Miss Lillian Bergstrom 114 South
Eighteenth avenue east, Saturday art

ernoon. June 20, at 2:30 o clock,

members are urged to be present.

"GIVE US HELP,"

FARMERS' WAIL

Grand Forks, N. D., July 18.— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—The usual com-
plaint of lack of help to harvest the

crops of North Dakota is again being
made. From all se.ctilojps come calls for

farm hands.
The demands for labor this year will

be the greatest in the history of the
state. Thomas Coaper, director of the
North Dakota Better Farming associa-
tion, predicts thai a crop worth $200,-
000,000 will be harvested in the state,
and it will require a great army of
men. In addition to the regular supply,
to care for that great production with-
in the very short time allotted to har-
vesting and thrasnlng operations.

Sltuatioid la Acute.
"The labor situation is one which

demands immediate attention," said
President E. J. Lander of the North
Dakota Federation of Commercial
clubs. There is no question but what
the state will have a tremendous crop
this fall, and it is well that early
steps be taken with the object in view
of doing away vtith any chance of
loss through a scarcity of help.

"Reports which we have received
from various sections of the state in-
dicate that the demand for help will
be greater than ever before. Whether
we will be able to get as much labor
as we need, Is yet an uncertain
quantity, as it will require some lit-

tle time to plact our fingers on the
men and to determine just how many
are available, and how many we will
need. The railroads will no doubt
take a prominent part in the campaign
for labor, and tl:ey. themselves, will
also be adding largely to their crews
in the Northwest because of the heavy
crop movement that 'Vvill result."

ENGINEifCLAIM

WORK IS DOUBLED

New York, July 18.—Engineers who
operate heavy traction locomotives of

the "mallet" type, a combination of

two ordinary locamotlves, were wit-

nesses called at the morning session

at Manhattan Ber.ch of the arbitration

commission whicli is seeking to ad-
just the wages o;f the engineers.
Warren S. Stone, chief of the loco-

motive engineers, placed the men on
the stand to show how the advance
in modern railroading had added to
the duties and responsibilities of the
men at the throltle. He brought out
the fact that many of the railroads
had coupled together two heavy
freight engines lo form one monster
locomotive which could be operated
by a single engineer. He said that tiiis

engineer, with double responsibility,
is paid only a slight advance over
what he received on a single engine.
The men asked that %1 a day be paid
for this work.

DENEETiffO
NAME SENATOR

During July and August Our Store Will Close at 1 p. m. on Saturday.

Established 1887. First Street and Titird Avenue West

GOOD ^sifmsLiT^me

fKitchen Dept. Specia/sl
Are you keeping up with the procession of wide-awake housekeepers? They

are buying here because they know that they save money. See the following cuts in

prices for Friday and Saturday.

Dana Food
' G/ioppers
The best on the mar-

ket. Complete with 3

cutters.

$1.35 Cutters—special 98c

$1.65 Cutters—special $1.18

$2.15 Cutters—special $1.48

58c

Alarm
Glocks

Alarm Clocks, guar-
anteed for 1 ^^
year. , Oow
5'Piece Sad
Iron Sets

3 irons, handle and
trevet

—

Aluminum Sauce
Pan

29 cents
8-inch Brass Can-

dlesticks

—

25 cents

Special,
(Born

Broom,
only—

29Q
/r?Jt

MISS ELIZABETH MERRILL,
Who Will Play the Part of "Snow

White."

of honor, and Albert Olsen acted as
best man.
Mr. and Mrs. Lundberg will make

their home at 2114 West Second street.

500 Special E^^
Poachers

Great bargains,

worth at least 25c
each

—

lOe
Sugars & Greams
50 pairs Japanese Sugars
and Creams, per ^^
pair i^C

15c, 20c and 25c Brown and
White Earthenware Mixing
and Pudding Bowls, #Or»
pQpri ML MK^^^

Colonial Glass Candlesticks,

7 inches high, tQo
ax •...••••«....»•••• ^^

Patented 1897

All

FURNITURE

BARGAINS
Buy good furniture from Cameron,
the factory representative. You
don't ray retail prices. nig ship-
ments Just received. Your credit

—

good. Duluth Showroom,

2201 West First St.

Club Dance.
Members of the Eclat Dancing club

will entertain at a dance this evening
at Coffins Dancing academy. Blewett s

orchestra will play.
^

Picnic Hostess.
Mrs. Mtchell F. Jamar entertained

a number of her friends at a picnic
luncheon yesterday at the Waupseka
club cabin on Lester river

Pretty Luncheon,
Mrs. F. H. De Groat of 1619 East

First street gave a pretty luncheon
yesterday at the Country club for her
guest Mrs. O L. Ridgely of Danville,
111. Covers were laid for twenty at a
table prettily appointed in pink and
white, pale pink asters being used for
the floral note in the decorations

Gagnon-Lundberg.
Announcement is made ot the wed-

ding of Miss Eva Dorothy Gagnon.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pilon
of 1415 West Superior street, to Adolph
Carl Lundberg of this city, which took
place Monday evening. Rev. W. E.

Harmann of St. Peter's Episcopal
church officiating. The bride wore a
gown of white chiffon and carried a
bouquet of white peonies She was at-
tended by Mrs. Albert Olsen as matroif

Birthday Party.
Miss Irene Lough ion of 819 Sixth

avenue east entertained a few of her
little friends yesterday afternoon in
celebration of her twelfth birthday
anniversary. The young folks en-
joyed an afternoon of games, and re-
freshments were served after the en-
tertainment. Miss Loughren received
many presents.

Personal Mention,
Miss Juanita Rittman of the San

Marco flats has as her guest Miss Etta
Sauer of Chicago.

« * •

Mrs. E. L. Barrett of 7 St. Regis
flats has as her guest, Miss Molly
McHugh of Saginaw, Mich.

• « «

Miss Gertrude Wellington of 214
North Thirty-fourth avenue west is

the guest of Miss Ada Patterson, 4703
Regent street, for a trip to Port Ar-
thur in the Patterson launch.

• « *

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Schreiner of Two
Harbors, who have been in Duluth for
three days visiting Mrs. Schreiner's
sister. Mrs. J. A. Jernberg of 2105
West Third street, returned to their
home today.

• • •

Dr and Mrs. A- E. Walker of 2107
East First street have as their guest
for the summer. Dr. Walker's sister,
Miss May Walker of Alma college, St.

Thomas, Ont.
• * *

Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Lindberg of Hib-
bing arrived in Duluth yesterday by
automobile. They will visit here until
Saturday returning to their home ac-
companied by Mrs. C. T. Wilson, Mrs.
Lindberg's sister.

• « •

Mrs, G. M. Tallant of 2311 East
Fourth street has as her guests this

WILL MEAT PRICES
GO UP AGAIN ?

Many Duluth people do not care if

meat prices are up or down, because

they have found that "Minnesota"

macaroni and spaghetti, with their de-

licious nut-like flavor, take the place of

meat very largely and are more easily

digested.

Good macaroni and spaghetti are

four times are nutritious as beef-steak,

and they are the best and most nour-

ishing foods known. They can be easi-

ly prepared in many appetizing ways

and are suitable for the daintiest

luncheon as well as the heartiest
feast.
But if you want that rich, nut-like

flavor be sure and get the delicious
"Minnesota" brand macaroni or spa-
ghetti—made from the finest Northern
Durum wheat, with all the nourishing
Gluten left in. It Is easily digested
and never gets soggy.^ All good Du-
luth grocers sell it.

Springfield, 111., July 18.—In a

lengthy opinion Hubmitted by Attorney
General Stead to Governor Deneen, the

attorney general holds that there is no
vacancy in the office of senator in the
congress of the United States at this

time from the state of Illinois within
the meaning of the United States, and
that the governor has not the power
to appoint a senator, following the ac-
tion of the United States senate on
last Saturday in declaring the elec-

tion of William Lorimer void.

BandH to Greet Lorimer.
Chicago, July 18.—W'hen Former

United States Senator William Lori-
mer returns to his home in Chicago
next Tuesday he will be welcomed
publicly by his friends. He will be
met at the railway station and es-

corted to his home on the West side
by a long parade, led by several bands.
In the evening a mass meeting will be
held. Mr. Lorimer wiU be the princi-

pal speaker.

FOR PHYSKAl. EXHAUSTIO.X

Take Homford's Acid Phosplinte
KspwiaJlj recomraeii ied for physical and mental

eihaustipn, nerrousness and weak digestion.

bagleTwoman
train victim

Bagley, Minn., July 18.—Mrs. Mary
Clute was struck and instantly killed

here yesterday by a gravel train on

the reat Northern railroftd. Her body

was slightly mangled.

Mrs. Clute, wl.o was about 70 years
of age, was crossing the tracks and
apparently did r.ot hear the train ap-
proaching. The train was going
through the yarcis at a speed estimated
as between thir.y and forty miles an
hour. Mrs. Clute had been slightly

deaf for some time, and it is thought
that on this account she failed to hear
the train.
Two sons, Gecrge and Lon, survive.

Mrs. Clute had lived in Bagley for the
past eight years, but the sons have
lived in Bemidji, working in the mills
there.

PLANTMORE TUBERS.

Potato Culture in Morton County,

HI. D., Increasing.

Mandan, N. D., July 18.—(Special to

The Herald.)—There has been an in-

crease in the pDtato acreage in this

section of about 10 per cent. The cul-

tivation of potatoes has been com-
paratively recert and the good re-
sults are responidble for the extension
of the acreage.

Several potatc warehouses will be
established at different points in Mor-
ton and adjoining counties next year.
The soil conditions are of the very
best for the tubers. ;

OurBigJuly QurtainSale
Still (Bontinues
EveryPairis Goin^ at HaltPrice J|
You are sure of getting the best value possible for

every dollar you spend in this sale. All fresh, new

stock is offered and it's going fast.

Why not lay in a stock of curtains for future use?

When such rare bargains as these are on sale it will

pay you to anticipate your wants.

Scrim Qurtains

$2.50 Curtains, per pair, $1.25

$3.50 Curtains, per pair, $1.75

$4.50 Curtains, per pair, $2.25

$5.00 Curtains, per pair, $2.50

$7.00 Curtains, per pair, $3.50

Marquisette Qurtains

$4.00 Curtains, per pair, $2.00

$5.00 Curtains, per pair, $2.50

$6.00 Curtains, per pair, $3.00

$7.75 Curtains, per pair, $3.88

$10.00 Curtains, per pair, $5.00

511.00 Curtains, per pair, $5.50

Novelty Gurtains
$2.50 Curtains, per pair, $1.25

$4.00 Curtains, per pair, $2.00

$4.50 Curtains, per pair, $2.25

$5.00 Curtains, per pair, $2.50

$7.00 Curtains, per pair, $3.50

$10.00 Curtains, per pair, $5.00

Linen Gluny Qurtains
$4.00 Curtains, per pair, $2.00

$6.00 Curtains, per pair, $3.00

$8.00 Curtains, per pair, $4.00

$10.00 Curtains, per pair, $5.00

$12.00 Curtains, per pair, $6.00

Arabian
$6.00 Curtains
$6.50 Curtains
$7.50 Curtains

$9.00 Curtains
$10.00 Curtains
$12.00 Curtains
$15.00 Curtains

Gurtains
,
per pair, $3.00

,
per pair, $3.25

,
per pair, $3.75

,
per pair, $4.50

,
per pair, $5.00

,
per pair, $6.00

,
per pair, $7.50

Venetian Laces
$15.00 Curtains, per pair, $7.50

$19.50 Curtains, per pair, $9.75

$22.00 Curtains, per pair, $11.00

$30.00 Curtains, per pair, $15.00

been organized earlier in the season,

are abandoned under the new plan,

and all efforts will go towards the
making up of the one team, v/hich

will meet all comers. Necessarily,
games will all be played on the "home
grounds."

. •

Two Chippewa Falls Fires.

Chippewa Falls, Wis., July 18.—An
early morning fire Tuesday in the large

clothing store of St. Clair, Kubat &
Co., this city, proved destructive and

THE PALM ROOM
At the SPALDING

MOST DELIGHTFUL AND LUXURIOUS
RESTAURANT IN DULUTH.

CONVICT BASEBALL NINE
SUCCESS AT BISMARCK.

Bismarck, N. D., July 18.—(vSpecial

to The Herald.)—Convicts as baseball
players have been so successful during
the season that Warden Hellstrom has
authorized the establishment of a
regular team to represent the Insti-

tution. CompaAjr teams, iwhich had

SORENSEN SHOES
Are deslfmed to meet the
most exacting demands.
They are sold to jou direct

from the factory «j)d you
save at least fl.CO on every

pair.

See our vrtndows
—

"where
the birds fly."

317 West Superior Street.

YOU ARE BUYING
A PIANO

Expecting it to last a lifetime and should pay
strict attentiou to quality more ttum to any-
thing el«f.

The pianos we sell afford you real value in

tone, touch, design, finlih ud permanent uie-

fulnet*.

Eiery jmake has been prominently before the

public for many years and has the unlQue ad-

vantage of quality higher than its purchase price.

If you are interested In the purchase of a

piano or player-piano iavcatifate our line. Terms

and priees on request.

J. F. WEISMILLER
Old Masonie Temple, 201 ud 283 E. Superior St

required two hours' hard work to sub-
due. Fire and water damaged the
stock to the extent of $12,000.
The same day the grain elevator and

warehouses at Cadott, Wis., took flr«

and burned, causing a loss of llO.OOO,

partly insured. It Is supposed to be
the work of tramps.

HAVE YOU PAPERS OF
THESE DESCRIPTIONS?
Fire and life insurance policies, receipts for insurance pre-

miums, notes, deeds, mortgages, leases, contracts, bonds or
stocks;

Certificates of deposit, pension papers, army discharge
papers, naturalization papers, valuable private correspondence,
warrants, savings pass books, marriage certificates, abstracts or
securities of any nature.

How are they protected from fire, loss, burglary or prying
eyes?

A SAFETY DEPOSIT BOX at the Northern National wiU
afford you the best protection.

jVorthern l^
ational

A.L.VVORTH BUII..DING.

THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
OF DULUTH

Transacts a general banking business ; issues Letters of Credit

and Travelers' Checks, payable in the United States and For-

eign Countries.

We aim to extend to our customers every accommodation
consistent with conservative banking.

We respectfully solicit your business. ; r

bOt-
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THE DULUTH HERALD
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER.

—ESTABLISHED APRIL 9. 1863—

Published every evening except Sunday by

THE HERALD COMPANY,
Herald Building, Opposite Postofflce Square.

422 and 424 West First St., Duluth, Minn.

Bntsred u secood-clkM fluuter »t the Duluth postoffiM under ttM

gTM of March 3. 1879.

tct o( con-

TKI.EPHONES—Bell and Zenith.
Business Office, 324. Editorial Rooms, 1128.

OFFICIAL PAPER CITY OF DULUTH.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
(By mail payable In advance.)

Dally, one month I .35 Dally, six months $2.00
Daily, three months 1.00 Dally, one year 4-UO

.Saturday Herald, one year f1.00
Weekly Herald, one year *.0«

Bcralttancn may be made by check, postofflce order, registered letter or ex-

preaa order Make all remlUaiicea payable to Tb« Ilerald comjiaiiy. Olva poit-

«fac« address In full. Includlnc state and county.

BY CARRIER—CITY OR SUBURBS.
Dally, one week I .10

Dally, one month eaaI
Dally, one year 5.00

Subscrihcrs will cunfer a faror On tha circulation di^artment by callUx 321

•ither 'phone, and making knoirn any complaint ot service.

It is important vrhsn desiring tlie addreM of rour paper ctiang«d to (Ira

^th tlie old and new addrcsaes.

The Duluth Herald accepts advertising contracts with
the distinct guarantee that it has the largest circulation
of any newspaper published in Minnesota outride the Twin
Cities. Its value as an advertising mediuiii is apparent.

THE HERALD AND VACATION
Those going away for the •ummer or even for a

short vacation should not leave without sending In an
order for The Herald to follow. Keep up with what's
going on in Dulutlu Get all the latest news. It's like
a daily letter from home. Have your address changed
If you are already a subscriber. Do not miss a single
copy. Both phones, 324.

THE ASSOCIATED CHARITIES.
The Associated Charities is making its first general

appeal to the charitable public. It asks for $6,000, which

it needs in order to keep going. It ought to get every

penny of it without delay.

The Associated Charities is a clearing house for char-

itable effort. It systematizes charity and puts it on an

«fficient, economical and business-like basis. Recogniz-

ing that giving which confirms the poor in pauperism is

bad for the community, its efforts are directed toward

making the poor self-supporting and toward identifying

and exposing that most abject of frauds, the able-bodied

pauper who preys upon the goodness of the charitable,

thus robbing those who really need.

There is no more generous community in the land

than Duluth, and none which responds more quickly

and more lavishly to the cry of the distressed. There-

fore it needs the Associated Charities more than many
other communities, because in the past its generosity

has been abused.

Without a formal organization of this kind, in ex-

pert hands, there is overlapping whereby some appli-

cants, and these usually the least deserving, get more
than they need while others more needy and deserving

get nothing. Without it indiscriminate giving tends to

perpetuate pauperism and to get people into the habit of

relying on charity when under kindly direction they can

be shown how to support themselves.

The Associated Charities of Duluth is in good hands.

Its management is able, and its superintendent, Mr. Din-

widdie. is skilled and efficient in his work. It has been

doing this city a great service. It would be a pity if

this service should be lost.

Yet it cannot be operated without money, and it

needs $6,000 to keep it going. The Herald confidently

believes that the generous and public-spirited citizen-

ship of Duluth will provide this sum.

The Queer Human Mind.
Hitchcock says Taft's campaign fund amounted to

$1,655,518.27. And of course there wlU be more interest In

where the 27 cents came from than in the other million

And a half dollars.

IS THE PUBLIC AN INGRATE?
Mr. Tawney says it is. Talking to a convention of

stationary engineers—that word "stationary" describes

Mr. Tawney's political predicament so aptly that it

should be remembered—he said yesterday that he be-

gan as a blacksmith and then had another career as a

statesman. "Of the two," he added morosely, "it is bet-

ter to be the mechanic where one's efforts arc appreci-

ated. In the public service the reward is more likely to

be repudiation."

It was Mr. Tawney's reward, certainly. That is, it

was his public reward. His private reward, not for his

"statesmanship" but for the "stationary" quality of his

political ideals, is a fat and well paid government job.

It is altogether probable that Mr. Tawney's career as

a blacksmith was much better appreciated by that part

of the public which knew of it than his career as a

statesman. As a statesman, Mr. Tawney was of the Joe

Cannon, Sereno Payne, Nelson Aldrich type. He was
one of the conspirators who perpetrated the Payne-

Aldrich bill, which you may remember President Taft

came out to Mr. Tawney's town of W'inona to defend.

The public of his district repudiated Mr. Tawney, as

the public of Mr. McCleary's district had previously

repudiated that statesman. In both cases repudiation

came because the victims were so long feeding on the

fleshpots of Washington that they got to thinking they

knew more about what the people wanted than the peo-

ple themselves. When they fell, it was not ingratitude,

but a just retribution.

Another DlMadvaatage.
Now President Taft lias had a new secretary for every

year of hi.s administration. If he had been elected for six

years, think what a strain It would be on the available
crop of secretaries.

GOOD TIMES COMING.
Emerging from the confusions of a presidential nom-

inating contest, after the shouting and the tumult are

over, this country looks about it to discover that every

sign points to rousing good times.

Industries that have been lagging are reviving rap-

idly. There is work for all, and there will be more be-

fore there is less. The crop outlook is splendid, particu-

larly in the Northwest. The soil is going to yield great

riches, and industry is going to coin them into products

to meet the world's needs.

A political campaign is ahead, but it is not going to

interfere. The election of Woodrow Wilson as presi-

dcTlT is as certain as any such event can be, and t^at,

speaking of its relationship to industrial conditions,

means this: it means that progress toward political and

economic equality is going to be made—steady, sure and

thorough-going progress. But it means that progress is

going to be made in an orderly manner, as befits the

character of the man who is going to bring it about with

the help of an awakened people. Because attempts at

progress, under other men, have been attended invajfi-

ably by blustering and boisterous noise, it does not fol\j
^^^l^\\ an""lnfrlngement

iow that that is the only way progress can be brought ^ut hlmaalf to «et that 1

about. Indeed, careful analysis will make it clear that

there has been more bluster than results, and that the

future, under Woodrow Wilson, will bring greater re-

sults with much less bluster.

So far as those are concerned who have great power
over the nation's industrial existence, they must realize

now, if they are not hopelessly stupid, that progress

must come. They have tried to stop it, and they have

put forth the most frantic efforts in their history to that

end, but without result. The nomination of Woodrow
Wilson is the people's answer to their frightened ef-

forts. If they can now reconcile themselves to the in-

evitable, and realize that it is better to have progress

made smoothly and in decent order under Wilson than

roughly and by jerks and with many backward move-
ments under the cyclonic leadership of Teddy the Ter-

rible, they will find themselves in a calmer and more
philosophical frame of mind, and they will be willing to

let industry proceed while the new order of industrial

control for the public benefit is adjusted in uninterrupted

peace.

So far from delaying the return of abounding good

times, when this common sense view is taken the presi-

dential campaign and the forthcoming inauguaration of

Wilson will hasten it.

On this page is an editorial from the Wall Street

Journal which describes accurately the present indus-

trial situation. Read it, and then glance at the crop re-

ports. Remember that for several years industry has

been lagging, and that while consumption has been cur-

tailed it has been so much faster than production, gen-

erally speaking, that production must be resumed soon,

no matter what the conditions may be. In fact produc-

tion has been resumed, and the pace is accelerating rap-

idly.

Political confusion has existed because the situation

was chaotic. No lines were drawn, and nobody knew
whether one party or the other, or both or neither, was

to represent progress. Now the lines are drawn. Ttic

issues are plain. The outcome is clear. Business is ad-

justing itself to the situation in the new light, and there

is nothing to stop it.

Good crops, plenty of work, active industries—these

spell but one thing: Prosperity in overflowing measure
and close at hand. In fact it's here as soon as the coun-

try realizes it, and it seems to be realizing it.

Iji; ') i

CHAMP CLARK'S DEFEAT
>rr,

By SAVOYARD.

It'm Too Hot To Laugrfa.

'Senator EberhartT* Oh. come now, be good!

VOTE SATURDAY.
Every citizen of Duluth, man or woman, should de-

termine to vote at the school election which will be

held Saturday.

And in making up his mind how to vote, he should

consider first—and only—the best interests of the city

and its public school system.

Confusion has been thrown upon the situation by the

introduction of the dancing issue. It has been misunder-

stood. There appear to be some who have an idea that

a proposal is pending to make dancing a part of the pub-

lic school courses at the sacrifice of "readin', 'ritin' and

'rithmetic." That's absurd. Nobody has thought of it.

There appear to be others who fancy that somebody pro-

poses to turn the public schools into dance halls. That's

equally absurd.

The dancing issue is simply a feature of the social

center idea. The city has determined to make public

use of its school plant outside of school hours by throw-

ing open to the neighborhoods that surround them, for

social, civic and educational gatherings, such buildings

as are suitable. The issue of dancing is solely one of de-

gree. Most people seem to think that so long as the

young people are going to dance anyway, the social cen-

ter idea should be expanded to meet their need and to

keep them out of the public dance halls, where perils

abound under the best of regulation. Most of those who
oppose this idea are opposed to dancing altogether.

But in spite of the fact that it is only a minor item

in the social center program, this issue has been given

undue prominence. The election or defeat of school di-

rectors has been made to depend upon it. and this is ut-

terly wrong. It is a pity that the issue was not pre-

sented to the voters in the form of a referendum on the

school ballot, the candidates binding themselves to obey

the popular verdict. Then we could have had an elec-

tion of school directors after a campaign based wholly

on their relative capacities for the places they sought.

If it is possible to get the campaign back on that

basis at this late date it should be done.

The issue isn't whether dancing is good or bad or

whether dancing should be permitted under regulation in

the public schools or be driven out into the public dance

halls without regulation, but what kind of men are going

to manage the Duluth public school system.

It would be a great pity if the city should lose the

services of such excellent directors as Frank A. Brewer

and Dr. S. H. Boyer because of any single issue which

does not involve the efficient and economical administra-

tion of this vastly important public business.

Vote Saturday. Husbands, get your wives to vote.

Wives, make your husbands vote.

And vote for the best interests of the public school

system. Vote for the men in the field who seem to you,

by experience and personal capacity, best qualified to

handle the public schools.

Don't let any single issue blind you to the city's best

interests, and don't let any wrong conception of the is-

sue prevail because of your negligence. Vote at the

school election Saturday.

•'Not popnjr, xLor mandragora.
Nor all the ^OfVY syrups of the

Shall ever mefflclMe thee to that sweet
sleep *

• *

Which thou owed^t yesterday."
Champ Clarjc wis a suocessful man.

He was popiflar,| lovabl»>, loved, es-
teemed, and in his proper walk, capa-
ble. He wa3._adnwred for his parts,
which though not great were both
valuable and conalderable. He was
genial and a cSJfllafctful companion. He
knew more cih-lotl* things about our
political history than an/ of his fel-
lows on Capitol Hill. He had a memory
to grasp facts and retain them. Un-
fortunately, his mind was too Impres-
sionable when it came ".o Ideas and
policies. Hence his speeches that
shocked for their extravagances and
their absurdities.
But he was getting, en splendidly

when the diabolical spirit of ill mark-
ed him for a victim and got to pes-
tering him, with the result that this
man admitted the bee to his bonnet
and he became a candidate for presi-
dent of the United Statos. an office
for which he had no qualification In
the world except sterling personal in-
tegrity. With a heart s.s big as a
bushel measure, with a poignant sym-
pathy for all human suffering, with
good Impulses swelling In his bosom
every waking moment—it was never
given to euch a man to say "no" to
one he trusted, and if tihere is one
official In all the world whose duty H
is to say "no" to friends every day of
his tenure that functionary Is the
president of the United States.

« * 4t

It was characteristic that Mr. Clark
should have a big staff of managers,
and every one of half a dozen of them,
assuming to be and believing himself
to be, chief of the squad. Nor was
that all—nobody In the cimp had the
slightest conception of a. tremendous
and magnificent fact, whioh is that in
American politics old things have
passed away. They were veterans of
the old regime, and they were be-
wildered when their deal with Tam-
many Hall brought more damage than
it effected advantage.
There was William J. Stone, a

grand old man In his way, in his dav,
a past-master in' the school of the
bosses: but at Fontenay he armed
himself with the weapons of Agln-
court. Then there was Dave Francis,
whose letters of Introduction have
credence in coal oil circles. There
was Fred Dubol;^ former Republican
senator, lobbyist for the Wool trust.
There was 'PettJgrew, with Wall
Street connections, to say nothina: of
his advocacy of negro rule In Missis-
sippi. There :wa9 the last of political
creation—WilUam R. Hearst—and It
was notorious that he never engaged
in any enteijprise whatever of the
capital stock of which he did not
control 51 per cent. Th€re was that
precious Maryland set that cost a
promise of the vice preMidoncy to a
Baltimore ward politician. How many
promises the Michigan contingent had
will never be kn,own. Then, as if
these and such as these were not
enough to sink any craft, they took on
board George Fred Williams of Massa-
chusetts, and .p^ohn I. Cox of Tennes-
see. And there were others.

* * •

But there were some splendid men
for Champ Clark, and It is honor and
glory enough for Champ (Hark, or any
man, to have commanded the ardent
love and heroic devotion of these. Any
man would have been thrilled with
pride at the tribute paid Champ Clark
by the great demonstration of Thurs-

day. The banner was borne by two
stalwart young fellows, Missourlans.
My seat was elevated above the main
floor, but it was my fortune to dis-
tinctly see the faces of both of them.
I never before saw anytliing so tense
In human countenance, and since then
I have known how looked the men who
charged with Macdonald at Wagram
and wltli Pickett at Gettysburg. I
Imagined I saw the wild ride of t.*ar-

digan's troopers at Balaklava, and I
could but repeat the lines of Tom
Davis' tribute to the English veterans
at Fontenay:

Steady they step adown the slope,
steady they mount the hlU;

Steady they load, steady they fire,

moving right onward still.

And knowing as I did how hopeless
it was, these other lines by the same
author came to me:

When on Ramlllles* bloody field
The baffled French were forced to

yield.
The victor Saxon backward reeled
Before the charge of Clare's dragoons.

Clark's men were just below me, and
considerably to the rear and above
me were 600 college boys, nearly aU
from Princeton, and though no ballot
had yet been taken, every observing
one knew that Clark was doomed. It
was a young man's convention, a young
man's flght, and a young man's vic-
tory.

• « *

The fatally weak point in Clark's
ranks was this: Many of the 440 who
vote for him on the first ballot did not
desire his nomination. Maryland was
never for him. neither was West Vir-
ginia, neither was Illinois. Massachu-
setts, that gave him material support,
was never for him, and the same is

true of Connecticut. There never was
a moment when Tammany would have
assented to his nomination, and every
time Tammany voted for him it was
only to tantalize Hearst. When the
Wilson delegation from South Dakota
was seated It was noticed that Clark
could never be nominated. Tammany
wanted Harmon, or Underwood, and
Tammany might have got one or other
of them, if William J. Bryan had been
in Heaven, or Lincoln. Neb. But Bryan
was then and there present and very
busy. Besides, he was never before so
great, so magnificent in action. He
pleaded the cause of Democracy
against privilege. He fought the bat-
tle of liberty against Roosevelt. And
he was victor.

• * *

What a pity that seWsh. knavish poli-
ticians should get hold of so splendid
a man as Champ Clark and use him.
Some of his leaders were sincere: but
at the inception all that others of them
hoped of Clark's candidacy was to get
votes from Wilson to bestow on Har-
mon. That was the game, and old
Champ, bless his loyal old heart, never
saw It and could never be made to see
It. He win go to his grave disbeliev-
ing It. He was deceived, cajoled, flat-

tered. Admirable in the legislature, he
would be hopeless as an administrator,
and all the world, except himself,
knew it.

The peace of mind of this fine man
was destroyed, and as they contemplate
the spectacle tens of thousands of good
men will rise up to call politics ac-
cursed. To the speaker I would com-
mend a thought of Lord Bolingbroke,
who possibly stole It from Seneca:
"The man who would be happy over
the loss of an estate would not be con-
tent In the possession of it."
Washington, July 13.

TWENTY YEARS AGO
Taken From the Columns of The Herald of This Date, 1892.

••Thomas H. Carter of Montana has
been chosen chairman of the executive
committee of the Republican national
committee.

••Mrs. John Burns of Minneapolis is

here visiting with Mrs. Laurence
O'Brien for a couple of weeks.

•••J. M. Bremer, brother-in-law of B.
P. Bauer of Duluth, died suddenly on
July 16 in Syracuse. N. Y.

•••The Duluth Yacht club will have
its third annual regatta tomorrow. The
start will be made from the canal and
the races will be sailed in the bay.
Among the entries are the sloop Chas-
ba; the catboat Carey, which has lately
been brought up from the ocean by Mr.
Janeway; the Sweetheart, owned by
Gilbert Bros., and Mr. Bywater's cat-
boat.

•••At a meeting of about twenty citi-
zens, ateps were taken to organize th«
Duluth Driving Park association, and
A. Michaud. W. T. Bailey and A, B.
Jones were appointed to solicit sub-
scriptions of stock. There was $5.0««
subscribed at the meeting and flO.OOa
is needed at once. The race course will
be located at Woodland about half a
mile from the terminus of the street
car line.

•••The Bar association will meet to-
morrow evening to select a candid|\t«
for successor to Judge Stearns. wh«
does not desire a re-election.

•••Dr. A. Rockwell and Oeorge J.
Malloy. mayor and postmaster respec-
tively of West Duluth, took passage on
the steamer Monarch last evening for
Canada, where they will visit their old
homes.

•••Oliver L. Jones, aged 72 years, died
at West Duluth on July 16. He was
one of the oldest settlers at the Head
of the Lakes, having come here In 1846,
and was possessed of considerable prop-
erty. He leaves no relatives so far as
known.

DULUTH AJiD THE HERALD.

•••The school election resulted in th«
election of H. N. Bradley. William H.
Leonard and 15. J. Luther as directors.
The other candidates were S. M. Lester.
Dr. C. L. Codding and Dr. A. RockwelL
the retiring directors, C. W. Erlcson and
P. O. Noben.

•••Marriage licenses were issued to-
day to Axel Bjorbman and Maria S.
Roos and Ole E. Larson and Sanna Wlk-
lund.

THE OPEN COURT
(Oeadere of Th« Hqrald «re Inrlted to make fr*«

use of thU column to express Uieii Ideas about the

topics of ger.pral interest, but illscussiota of sectarian

religious differences are barred. Letters should not

exceed 300 words—the shorter tiie better. They muit
be written on on» side of tlie paptr only, and Uiey

must be accompanied in every case by the name and
addrc.w of the wrU<"r, though these need not ba pub-

lulied. A signed letwr Is "always more eflecUve. Uow-
orer. (

FIGHTING AND BREEDING
THE WHITE PLAQUE.

sisted him economically you would aid
him morally.
Are our children worse as our civil-

ization moves on. No. No. A thousand
j
times no. You have no right, gentle-
men, to Intimate that our young girls
are becoming prostitutes. It besmirch-
es the name of God, and comes from the
pen dipped in the inkwell of hell, and
wielded by men who know no shame
and are not responsible for what thev
say. P. G. PHILLIPS.

Duluth, July 17.

Beautiful Connintencr*

A Buffalo sailor got the Idea he was a fish, and prompt-

ly Jumped Into the Chicago river. He may have been a

sucker, though he was oft his perch; but he certainly was
no plke(.r).

THE STANDPATTER.
Though the standpatter is a gloomy individual these

days, we appreciate him and wish him well. We need

him. Not too many of him—say just about as many of

him as there are now, which isn't many. But we need

some standpatters as an encouragement to others to

take warning by their example and be progressive. Also,

they are a valuable check on the extreme radicals at the

other end of the procession.

The standpatter is an ancient institution. He was

standing around when Noah launched his craft, and he

refused an invitation to get aboard. He laughed at

Noah, and confidently said that it was only going to be

a little shower.

And if he had been present at the birth of creation

he woulA have prayed loudly: "Oh Lord, restore to us

chaos!"

John D. Rockefeller ha.s made his pastor a present of an

automobile. Does John like the parson's sermons? Or If

he didn't would he have made the gift an aeroplane?

Now that the senate has expressed disapproval of Taft,

watch Teddy. It will be strange If he doesn't rise up to

on his prerogatives for anybody
kind of attention in congress.

\

To the Editor of The Herald:

I would like to have you give these

few lines space In your valuable pa-

per. The good people of St. Louis
county are wasting a lot of time and
money hiring nurses and building

sanitariums to fight consumption, not

realizing that in the heart of the city

is a hot bed for breeding consumption.
For Instance, If a man commits a
crime he is sent to the county jail to
serve anywhere from ten days to a
year and many of those prisoners are
victims of the white plague. They are
put in a cell with four or five other
men. where *hey eat and sleep to-

gether. The ceils are small and there
is no means ;to ret fresh air.

When theli' time expires they are
turned out into the world loaded with
the germs of the dread disease to plant
those germs In lumber camps, in iio-

tels and lodging' houses. It seems to

me a foolish way of doing business
and a waste of money to fight con-
sumption and .breed It at the same time.

In my opinion the county physician
should examine all prisoners and those
found to be afflicted with the white
plague should be. Isolated from the
other inmates. The way things are
done now It Is like the man that tied

a rag around his finger to cure a head-
ache. Thanking you. I am, very truly.

J. B. McLEAN.
Duluth. July 16.

FLAYS MINISTERS

OF WEST DULUTH.

"KEEP TO THE RIGHT."

To the Editor of The Herald:
I notice that the Duluth park

board has adopted a very sensible idea
in that at dangerous turns in differ-
ent city roads it has constructed two
roads and marked each one "keep to
the right." In this way two vehicles
going in opposite directions cannot
meet and tlierefore the danger of ac-
cidents is lessened to a large extent.
I am referring at present to one par-
ticularly dangerous t)oint on the boule-
vard. It is about Fifteenth avenue
west. The park board has made two
roads around a huge rock. The two
roads were needed and are appreciated.
Undoubtedly several accidents would
have happened at this point had not
the two curves been constructed. In
making the drive the other night I
saw several motorists who paid no at-
tention whatever to the "keep to the
right" sign, but who went the wrong
way because the road was smoother.
Either one of the cu^ves is not more
than 200 feet around and both roads
are In fair shape, although the left
curve going west is better perhaps
than going to the right. It seems to
me that people should be more care-
ful to observe road rules. Some ac-
cidents can be averted If they will.
There came near being one the other
night. If the park board thought the
Improvement necessary and spent
money to carry it through it seems to
me that people should observe It.

MOTORIST.
Duluth, July 17.

lamming" LARSON.

The RlKlit Step.
Stillwater Gazette: Duluth has an

ordinance that places a ban on noise
on July 4. the same as other days. The
ordinance prohibits the sale or use of
fireworlca except under civic provision,
and there were but two displays in

that ctty last night. The forbidding
the sale of the death-dealing articles
Is the right step and means the sav-
ing the lives of manv and a preventive
of cruel burns.

No I Not Overcome.
Mankato Free Press: Naturally. The

Duluth Herald Is overcome with joy
over the nomination of Woodrow Wll.
son. The Herald was one of the orig-
inal Wilson papers in the state.

Nearly Hit It.

Nashwauk Herald: When the Du-
luth Herald made the prediction in
January that Wilson would be the
Democratic nominee for president and
that Theodore Roosevelt would receive
the Republican nomination, it can now
be seen that The Herald's prediction
was not far from being a realty. Of
course. The Herald couldn't possibly
foresee the crookedness of the Repub-
licans in appointing a committee that
would throw out entire delegations
from California and other states that
were for the strenuous Teddy. The
Herald also worked for an extra .ses-

sion Of the legislature which at last
convened and passed the gross earn-
ings tax and other good measures. The
Duluth Herald is considered the most
reliable newspaper In the state and
It is one of the few dallies that is not
controlled by the interests.

It'M InactlTe.
Sandstone Tribune: There's a hot

time in "cool Duluth." The Herald of
that city claims that the "love bug"
Is hibernating there.

They Were Rtgrht.
Gheen Record: The Duluth papers

are certainly loyal to Duluth—as they
should be. In the face of a torrid
wave that made most of us up this
way hunt the shade, they proclaimed
the delightful coolness of Duluth.

Wtoblncr
Browns Valley Tribune: The Du-

luth Herald had a scare head with the
first line reading: "Spooners are Bar-
red." We hasten to inform the anxi-
ous public that it didn't refer to can-
didates for governor, however, but re-
ferred to something about lovers in
the parks up there.

In Harmony.
BemidjI Pioneer: For once The Du-

luth Herald and the Duluth News Tri-
bune are In harmony over a proposi-
tion. Both are fighting the double fare
proposed by the street railway com-
pany from Duluth to the new steel
plant.

Hospitality for Everybody.
Northfield News: After Duluth and

the Iron range cities had outdone
themselves In providing entertainment
for the state editors' excursion the ex-
ecutive committee was forced to call
it off as only thirty-three respon.ses
ha.s been received. Of these only eight
were from bona fide newspaper men.
This goes to show either that the aver-
age editor finds It impossible to break
a.way from his arduous duties or. it
may indicate that not enough cost sys-
tems are In operation In country new.s-
paper offices. Let us hope the day Is
not far oft, when Minnesota editors In
sufficient numbers can avail them-
selves of the bounteous hospitality
Duluth always offers the newspaper
fraternity.

••The Republican county cojnm(tte«
gave the people a surprise by fixing tho
date for the county convention for July
25 and deciding that candidates for the
county officers be nominated at this
convention. It was expected that only
delegates to the state convention would
be chosen.

PANDER TO COMMON SENSE.

New York Sun: It may bo just as
well to say now as any other time thatbome excellent friends, and even soma
of the campaign managers of Mr Taft,
are striving after wind if they nourish
the hope that they turn any vote*
4gainst Governor Wilson by picking up,
reprinting and scattering among aii
u«impressed people past opinions in-
consistent with his present ones or ap-
parently attacking any set or class at
persons. It has seemed to us and tomany people that since the great prlxe
of the presidency burned before his
eyes he showed a certain alacrity ot
conversion; but all contest about that
Is over and done. He has been ap-
proved by the Democracy as he is; and
what he has said or written in the past
before he went Into politics matters nomore than a last year's newspaper.
Prof. WiUon, the president of Prince-
ton, the historian, the lecturer—th«
country has no more to do with that
part of his career than with John
Adams' opinions when he was "keepin'
school" in Massachusetts.

If the Democratic national platfornnt
in the governor's reply to the notifica-
tion committee. In his letter of accept-
ance. In the speeches whicli he makes
in the campaign, there is fair hold for
the campaign, thei-e is fair hold for the
Kepuhlicans. well and good; if he can
be shown to be a "free trader" or any
other sort of a downpuller. destroyer
and fiend incarnate to the Home Market
club, all right. But an anthology of
his inconsistencies, a canto of passages
torn from their context, scraps of his
writings or his speeches to show that
he Is an "enemy"' of somebody or
other and something or other, that sort
of truck is a waste of breath, time,
postage.

It is a venerable but none the less
silly usage of campaign politicians to
throw these spitballs. so to speak, into
the face of the public. There is
nothing in it. Why not begin to at-
tribute a little intelligence to the
voters? Here we have two highly ac-
complished and fit men, Mr. Taft and
Governor Wilson. From the campaign-
ers of both a campaign of intelligence
Is due. Pitch out of the window all
the ancient, flabby, pithless poppycock.
•Pander" a little. In the famous Fer-
nandian piirase. to common sense.

THERE'S "work*
ENOUGH for ALL.

To the Editor of The Herald:
III the News Tribune of .luly 16 there

appeared an article on the conditions as
prevail In West Duluth as told at a
meeting of the Ministerial association.

I wish to state at the outset, that I

have all the respect In the world for the
cloth. In so far "^s they deal with mor-
ality, provided, however, that they real-

ize what the term may mt^an. Neither
do I wish to become personal In this
matter. One thing is certain that if the
devil should die or were he slain the
preacher would become a man without
a job. It matters but little whether the
devil Is a real or an Imaginary person-
age, were he done away with there
would be no work for the preacher to
do. The preacher can always see him.
But the preacher cannot see the devil
in the statement that even blind men
could see that the saloons were open on
Sundays.
Do you know this to be a fact? If so,

why have you stultified your manhood,
prostituted the cloth, deceived the peo-
ple, by concealing something you knew
to be true? Answer.
Let us remember that Christianity is

2,000 years old. and it would be saying
but little in its favor if it had done no
good for mankind.
You next assail the moving picture

shows as being immoral and why. be-
cause life Is something dlfi'erent In the
slums than you thought it. it Is not
w^rong to show the truih, and the
preacher should not be ashamed to see
the truth shown on the screen. There
has been no one thing that has done so
much to educate the people.

I had given the Rev. W. H. Farrel
credit for being more broadminded and
thoughtful, a man who was an Investi-
gator, rather than a man who followed
in the old rut, and yet I find that he
thinks there \irould be great harm come
from danclngftn tfte schools.
Gentlemen, if you would strip your-

selves of your shoddy morality, if you
would reason within the bounds of rea-
son, if you wofuld assail the system that
brings about ;of all the wrongs about
which you talk so much, if you would
help the wor4teM in whom you wish
people to believe you are so interested.
If you would try to help him gain an
economic Independence, If you—and It

would ba rea^naJQle to sjqpoct It—as-

To the Editor of The Herald:
The church people of our West end

and West Duluth, especially, have
chosen to Indorse the candidacy of
people who proclaim against the danc-
ing principles. This Is a principle
fought for very strenuously • as any
principle deemed right should be. The
man upheld by the churches In the
present election to the school board
is L. A. Larson of West Duluth (not
Mr. L. A. Larsen. the real estate deal-
er). They have chosen to support a
n<an they believe to ohampion their
principles, but who. from the follow-
ing fact m.ist t>e at variance with their
principle on the dance question. Mr.
Larson, rot over two or three months
ogo, had his home thrown ofon to a
daiiclng party. H»* has also mads the
str.toment In private that he is not op-
posed to dancing, as the above fact
must sustain. These being plain truths
not to be contradicted, but founded on
fact, there Is only one solution to Mr.
Larson's published policy of opposi-
tion to dancing, namely, he seeks to
shield behind church organizations, as
Is often done, to further his own am-
bitions. I should leave my ballot blank
rather than vote for a man who Ls
Insincere in working for a cause as the
above.

PLAIN TRUTH.
Duluth, July IT.

«

AdvertlslnK Brought ITp-to-Date.
The Popular Magazine: The presi-

dent of a Pittsburg savings bank called
in his advertising man one morning,
and said:
•'What this institutions wants is

some striking advertising material,
something that has a thought in it,

something that will catch the eye and
command the mind. Fix me up an ad
that will make a hit when it Is pub-
lished in the morning papers."
Two hours later the advertising man

laid this on the bank president's desk:
"If Elijah were living today, there

would be no ravens to feed him. That
brand of raven has gone to roost for-
ever.
"The only bird that will feed you

now Is the eagle on the American dol-
lar. Catch the eagles. Save the dol-
lars. If you do, you and your family
win never starve. Xou will have Elijah
backed off the boards."

AVhy Clark Lost.
New York Globe: "I never scratched

a Democratic ticket or bolted a Demo-
cratic nominee In my life," says Champ
Clark in his statement.
That Mr. Clark should thus boast

suggests why he failed. A new political
generation has come on that doe.s not
prize party regularity—a generation
which realizes that a bulwark of cor-
ruption and misgovernment is the hab-
it of voting straight.
The publio has a kindly feeling for

old Champ Clark, but It sensed his
paleozoic quality—that he belongs to a
school of politics happily passing.
"What a howling wilderness." Mayor
Gaynor has remarked, "must be the
head of a man who brags of never
having scratched a ticket!" It Is not
necessary to inquire further as to why
Mr. Clark did not win. Popular ad-
miration no longer runs to the man
who thinks It a distinction to have
voted for every yellow dog that his
party has nominated.

*

Butler and Deba.
Chicago Tribune: The most amus-

ing prenomenon In present day polit-

ical life is produced by a silly tory
stupidity. Certain fat headed prophets,
politically purblind, fattened on con-
celt and puffed out with Ignorance, have
been apoplectic and almost Inarticulate

In their cries that progressives are
rushing into Socialism.
This must amuse the Socialists more

than any one else. The fat headed
prophets would push a nation towards
Socialism more rapidly than any other
force. The Socialists know them as the
allies of Socialism.
Their Impregnable stupidity, their

unblinking In.solence, their refusal to
consider any appeal to moral sense or
economic justice, and their insistence
that evil conditions shall be main-
tained are aids to Socialism.

.Such a man as Nicholas Murray
Butler is almost as good a Socialist
as Eugene Debs In that he and Debs
would get to al>out the same place at
about the same time if let alone.

•

CnrryXus It too Far.

New York Tribune: "Scientific man-
agement, like any other good thing,
may be carried to excess."
The speaker was R. Marriott Thomp-

son, the San Francisco scientific man-
agement expert. He continued:
"We scientific managers mustn't go

as far as Hussler went
"Hussler was the proprietor of a

tremendous factory where scientific
management had reduced the motions
of every hand from 800 to 17. Hussler
attended a very fashionable wedding
one day. a wedding where the cere-
mony was performed by a bishop, as-
sisted by a dean and a canon, and In
the most Impressive part of the writ
Hussler, overcome by his scientific
management ideas, rushed up to the
altar and pushed the bishop and canon
rudely back.

'• 'Here, boys." he said, 'one's quite
enough for a little job like this.'

"

Wall Street Journal: The United
States Steel corporation, crowded v/ith
orders, need.i 5,000 men, and needs them
so urgently that it Is not only advertis-
ing, but is sending out canvassers to
look for them. Other steel mills and
all kindred industries are in the same
plight.

In the motor car, furniture and other
Industries which center in the neigh-
borhood of Detroit the shortage of
workmen is keenly felt. From the free
labor bureau of Cleveland comes the
statement that the demand for labor
is so acute that not an available work-
man can be allowed to leave the city.
In the daily papers of any considerable
city the "help wanted" columns are
swelled far above their average space.
Salesmen, clerks, bookkeepers, chauf-
feurs and men for domestic service are
wanted by the hundreds.
Nor la this insistent demand con-

fined to those wl'.o possess some special
training or mechanical skill. From the
West comes a stentorian cry for 50.000
men to help with the harvest. In every
section new work Is In progress and
the call for day labor can be heard.
From New York there soon will be a
demand for 10.000 unskilled workmen
to help build $200,000,000 of rapid tran-
sit lines. The supply, already short-
ened by the aqueduct and otiier big un-
dertakings. Is likely to be far below the
demand.

All this tells of satisfactory business
In every branch. With labor employed
all over the country, and at the good
wages which must prevail when de-
mand exceeds supply, every retail store,
every traction line, every place of recre-
ation, win feel the benefit.
Unless something unforeseen occurs

to breed a lack of confidence, the com-
ing autumn promises to be one of ex-
cellent business all round, and one In
which no able-bodied man who really
wants to work need laclt for a means
of earning support for himself and for
those dependent upon him.

AU for One.
'

Cleveland Plain Dealer: Here is a
phenomenon.
Not a week has passed since the

nomination of Woodrow Wilson. But
the time has not been too brief to give
every Democrat of note an opportunity
to express pleasure and declare fealty.
There Is nothing perfunctory in the

declarations. They are all stamped
with the hall-mark of sincerity.

"The progressive and the conserva-
tive; the Impractical dreamer and the
practical politician; the Jeffersonian,
the midroader and the quael-mug-
wump; one and all are united In loy-
alty and Inspired by hope of victory.
Some Democrats may abhor Bryan,

others may abominate Ryan; but Wil-
son receives only congratulations.

It Is a shattering of the trat^lticns
of Democratic discord; a condition
worthy of note and record.

«
The First Precaution.

Punch: "James! James! telephone
for the fire brigade. The house la

afire!"
"Yes. yes, my dear, I know; all In

good time. I'm just phoning the olno-
matograph people; we must get them
here first."

AMUSEMENTS.

You Can't Afford to Mlu It.

THE SANGERFEST
of the

AMBRiCAN UNIOIV OF SWEDISH
SIKGERS

To be held at the

LYCEUIVf
July 23-25, IneluMlve.

500 SINGERS ,

Seats on sale at Stone's F.ook'i
Store, 221 West Superior Street: ,1

Lundholm's Music Store, 1*28 West,
Superior Street. Prlceii: 50c to $2. /

J
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NEWS OF THE NORTHWEST

PLAN PALACE

FROMGRAIN

Ray, N. D., Commercial Club

Members to Have Big

Crop Blowout.

Prominent Men to Speak

During Celebration Last-

ing Three Days.

Ray, N. D., July 18.—(Special to The

Herald.)—A grain palace festival will

be held here July 26 and 27. the first

event of its kind In North Dakota.

The bountiful crops in this section this

year was the inspiration and the com-

mercial club means to make It an event

that will bring thousands of people to

Kay. The big feature will be a niam-

moth palace built entirely of the
choicest sheafs of grains and grasses
now growing in this community. This
grain palace will encircle the largest
exhibition hall and will be an enormous
affair constructed by skilled decorat-
ors and workmen at a heavy cost.

As prizes for grains, gra.sses. fruits

and vegetables. $500 has already been
raised and more will be added to this

amount if the response is great enough
A barbecue will be one of the social

features and the speakers invited for

the two davs are: r. D. Morton, candi-

date for congres.s; Halvor L. Halvorson.
Arthur Le Sueur. L. B. Hanna and F.

O. Hellstrom. „ ^ ^
To Ope« Paloce liV Ith Speech.

The griin palace will be opened at

9am July 26, with an address by

p b Norton. In the afternoon there

will be baseball games, horse races and
all kind.s of athletic sports. In the

evening a ball, band concert and bow-
erv dance will be the program.
A water carnival will be the feature

of the second day and prizes will be

awarded for boat races, swimming races

for men and women, tub races and log

rolling contests. The barbecue will

bring the festival to a close that even-

ing.

nensun Couuty's Fair.

Leeds N. D., July 18.— (Special to

The Herald. )—The annual fair of the

B«»nson Oountv association will taRe

place here July 31. Aug. 1 and 2, and
the manager.^ have made plans t.> make
it the biggest fair that has ever been

held here An exhibit of blooded stock

bids fair to be the feature, as a great

many stock growers in this section of

the state have declared that they would
make entries, while several have al-

ready forwarded tl.elr list.s.

rremiums of a more liberal nature
than have been offered In previous
fairs, are being hung up this year.

With the outlook for a big crop ex-

cellent, the fair will profit accordingly.

GOES AlPTER PETTfOREW.

South Dakotaii Calls on Him to

"Tote Fair."

Aberdeen. S. L>., July 18.—Olaf Melby

of Summit, S. D.. Democratic nominee

for state senator from Roberts county,

has addressed an open letter to for-

mer Senator Tettigrew, Democratic
nominee for United States senator, ask-

ing Pettigrew. In view of his declara-

tion In favor of Theodore Roosevelt

for president, to withdraw as the Dem-
ocratic nominee for United States .sen-

ator in South Dakota, and declaring

that if he (Melby) is elected to the

state senate he will refuse to vote for

Pettigrew for United States senator.

One portion of the letter reads:

•That vou should overthrow that

fearless, able, sound, safe and progres-

sive nominee for president, Woodrow
Wilson, and join the ranks of the self-

styled guardian angel of the American
people, when we charge him with be-

ing the mysterious representative of

predatory wealth, nestled beneath the

carefully guarded armor of his person-

ality, is clearly the repudiation of the

progressive principles of the Demo-
cratic i)arty, both in the state and na-

tion."

AUSTIN'S WOUND

RESULTS IN DEATH

Young Man Accidentally Shot

By Boy Does Not

Survive.

Bemidji. Minn.. July 18.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Henry Austin, 21 years

old. who was accidentally shot by

Thomas Gosline. 11 years old. while the

boys were in the woods near Gem-
mell. died in the hospital here, the bu.-

let having pierced the Intestines in

^^Vh\" iKfng took place on July :^

ind although believed to be diln.S. *-"®

youn.g man^was rushed to Bemidji and

The Herald.)—Three Beltrami county
homesteaders heve been compelled to
pay fines at Baudette for having vio-
lated the state forest fire law: Gordon
McDougall. Frontier setting fire, due
orecautlons, $25; Andrew Fullner. Cen-
tral, setting fires in a dry and danger-
ous season. J25; Ole J. Westman. set-
ting flres, $25. Ranger Kilby made the
arrests.

days. The
hiswas kept alive for eVght

body was taken to Gemmell by

Sarlnts and the
^""^'•'^i^^^^^He^d an

yesterday. The young '"^n <:arrleu an

insurance of H.OOO In the Modern
Brotherhood of America.
At the time of the shooting the two

young met^ had started out to cut hay

on the Gosline farm. Thomas had his
"

rifle with him and while passing

rhrough some brush the weapon was
disc^harged. the bullet striking Austin

just above the h ip.

PENNINGTON PLANS

HAVING FINE FAIR

Annual Exhibit of Products

of County Aug. 1, 2

and 3.

Thief River Falls. Minn.. July 18.—

(Special to The Herald.)—The Pen-

nington county fair will be held Aug.

1 2 and 3. The association officials

have made elaborate plans for thi-ee

davs of pntertainmenl and the laim-

ers despite the lateness of the season,

will b'^ on hand with samples of grain,

vegetables and grasses. The stock d3-

partment is becoming of much In^P*^'^"

arcp and the various owners of regis-

tered dairy cattle and heavy horse.s

never fail to put up a good showing In

these lines. An e.xhlDlt will a .so be

secured to take to the state fair and

the best shown at the local exhibition

will be secured for the greater show
at St. Paul.

Kflirin Value* Increase.
The county board of equalization j-i

in pe.Hsion at the court hou.se. It Is

found that the farm values of Pen-
ninston county have been increased 50

per cent, but the city values have not

received the same treatment In i.he

final adlustment of values the board

will likelv place the real property In

the county on an equitable basis, so

that no one section
treated unfairly.

URGE REPUBLICANS

TO SUPPORT WILSON

Grand Forks County Dem-

ocratic Central Committee

Welcomes G. 0. P.

Grand Forks. N. D., July 18.—(Spe-
cial to The Herald.)—Claiming that
the usefulness of the Republican
party is nil the Grand Forks county
central committee which met here
yesterday in accordance with the state
law and elected officers for the cam-
paign adopted a resolution inviting
the members of the G. O. P. to join
with the Democrats and swell the vote
for Woodrow Wilson for president.
The resolution declares "That in as

much as the usefulness of the Re-
publican party has come to an end.
that we extend greetings to the one-
time members of that organization in
this their unfortunate state, and in-
vite them to become members of and
actively affiliate with us to the end
that the real progressive American
leader, Woodrow Wll.son, be elected
president of these United States unani-
mously."
The following were elected officers:

Mayor M. F. Murphy, chairman; F. F.
Burchard, secretary and treasurer;
members of the state central commit-
tee: George La .Shelle, Fifth district;
John Vallely. Sixth district; George E.
i'Uia, Seventh district. Plans were
formulated for the most active cam-
paign that the county has seen fot

many years.
The resolution was .sent to the Re-

publicans who were also In session
and it was read to them, it causing
much interest.

CORNING IS A BARKIS.

Will Run for Consjress "If Demand

Be Great Enough."

St. Paul. Minn., July 18.—Leavlt

Corning announced yesterday that, if

H. T. Halbert filed for congress, ho

would not enter the race. He said that

if he did file, he must get the united
support of all Progressives, including
Mr. Halbert. Mr. Halbert has intimat-
ed he will file, but has not announced
his candidacy. Mr. Corning says the
petition in his behalf was started
without his consent, but ho has told

those pressing him to file that he will

consider it if the demand be great
enough.

Mr. Halbert would not comment
upon the Corning petition. There seems
to be no question but that he will file.

Mr. Corning and Mr. Halbert conferred"
yesterdav, but neither would discuss
for publication what passed between
them.

or interest is

Are Flne«l «< Baudette.
Bemidji. Minn., July 18.—<Spoc.al

MECHANICS APPRECIATED,

But Statesmen Are Not, Says James

Tawney.
Winona, Minn., July 18.—Ex-Con-

gressman James A. Tawney was tho

principal speaker before the state con-

vention of the Minnesota Association

of Stationary Knglnccrs here yesterday
afternoon. "I began as a blacksmith,"

he said- "I really have had two ca-

reers one of the mechanic and one of

the statesman. Of the two, it is bet-

NoBrewAnywher
Equals

Pabst
BlueRilJbon

ter to be the -moalianic where ones
efforts are apprec ated. In the publ!«
service the rew/^rdji more likely to be
repudiated. "^ }

Addresses consumed a greater part
of the opening s<JSslon. A reception
was given the delegates last night.
Today's sessions will be devoted to

business. including;--the election of of-

ficers.

UPPER PENINSULA

FRUIT ATTACKED

Black Peadh Aphis, Another

Pest, Is Getting in

Its Work.
Marquette, Mich.. July 18.—The black

peach aphis, 8ci«!ntlflcally known as

Aphis perslcae nlger, has Invaded the

Upper Peninsula. The first indication

of Its presence wa.s detected this sum-
mer by a well-known agriculturist of

this city, who asserts that It is the

first time the pest has been found in

the Upper Peninsiula. U is believed

this serious insect pest was Introduced

here by nursery stock purchased in

other states. Many gardens in Mar-

quette are being ravaged by the insect,

and the fact that it multiplies with as-

tonishing rapidity, should call for v'g-

orous measures against its spread.
According to dictionaries, it is classi-

fied as "a small brownish-black plant

louse often appearing in great numbers
upon the leaves, twigs and roots of

young peach trees, frequently dwarfing
and often causing the death of the

tree." The lack of peach trees In this

city, however, does not seem to have
proved an obstruction to the pest. It

has turned its attention to the garden
products, particularly plants with large

leaves, such as the rhubarb plant, and
Is enjoylfig the r ew feed.

CUDDIHY OPTIMISTIC.

Copper Country Man Predicts Wil-

son's Election and (Jood Times.

Calumet. Mich.. July 18.—(Special to

The Herald.)—John D. Cuddihy, one of

the foremost buiriness men of the Cop-

per country, who has just returned

from attending the Republican and
Democratic national conventions brings

cheer to those who fear business con-

ditions will not continue good.

He says business will continue good
and that Wilson will be elected.

•I found a feeling of optimism among
the bankers and financiers in New
rorU " Mr. Cuddihy said. "The crop

conditions are favorable, and they do

not believe the olections will cut any
flgure at all. As a matter of fact, the

election of Wilson is discounted at the

present time. The condition of the

country is on a solid basis right now
The Steel corpoi atlon is operating at

about 80 per cent normal, and it is said

the railroads wli:. not have cars enough
to take care of the heavy traffic ex-

pected this fall. No fear whatever is

expressed among the large copper pro-

ducing agencies of any drop in the cop

r>er niarket. Both the consumers and

the producers, according to my Info'^-

mant"^" look for copper to se^l at from

16 to 17 cents per pound for the next

two years, and a great many are of

the opinion that it will sell at 20 cents

next year. The producers at present

have sold up to Sept. 1 and it is not

likelv that there will be any sales

before that time excepting for future

'^^''The^people with whom I have talked

during my trip In the East believe that

this is d Democratic ,y«a%,^"a.. ^'^f,^

there will be a landslide for^) "^°^^

that will reach not only from Maine to

Mexico! but from New York to Ontona-

gon and Keweenaw."

WIRTKLEDECLINES CALL.

Former Dulutli Rector to Remain

at Rochester.

Rochester. Minn.. July 18.—Rev.

Arthur H. Wurtele. rector of Calvary

church, who was extended an invita-

tion to become i.he vicar of the cathe-

dral at Sioux Falls, S. D.. which would

aUo make him the dean of the South

DakoS dioocese. has decided to con-

tinue his services in Rochester.

After giving t rie flattering offer much
conslderltion studying the advantages
of liiq nresent place in Rochester and

You'll Do Better at Kelly's

July Qearanee '^ Hoase Fnrnishings
Our Basement Department Otters Some Saving Opportunittes

Fancy
Lamps

All of our Fancy
Parlor Oil Lamps,
with globes —
clearance price

—

40%
Discount

Nickel Tea Kettles
Large Nickel

Tea Kettle,
heavily nickel
plated on cop-
per; clearance
price, each

—

Hammock Couches

Several styles of Clock
made of hardwood, finished
golden oak, worth up to

fl.l5 each; clearance, each.

Wood frame, woven wife spring,
has drop leg—can be used as
cot—seat upholstered J^n^ heavy
brown denim canvas
back and ends

—

each

89c

$9.50

Hammocks
We have a nice assortment of
Hammocks from 73c up.
See our Special Hammocks, ^;^rth
$1.75 and $2.50 each;
clearance price
each, f l.«9 and

Clock Shelves
shelves,

79c

China Cnspidors
Ffency China Cus-
pidors, gold and
white, tinted and
floral decorations
—regular 65c val-
ue; clearance
price, each

—

$1.29 39c

Water
Tumblers

Colonl al pattern
glass water glasses,
3 styles to choose
from: clear-
ance price,
per dozen.

.

59c
ELECTRIC IRONS.

Come in and let us shovir you the
FnnKteel Electrtc Iron—weighs Si-K

pounds and guaranteed for ten
years, ana only 93.50 each.

JEI.LV GLASSES.
You will need new jelly glasses-
buy them now—good glass with tin

tops

—

Small Sl«e. per do»eii...l7o
Largre Slie. per doaen. . .i8c

GOLDSHINB.
Try a can of Goldshine for clean-

ing your water faucets, brass ana
nickelware. Pint cans, clearance
price, per can, 10c.

DL'STLESS FLOOR MOPS.
A dandy Dustless Floor Mop, made
to use in any mop handle, chemi-
cally treated so that it gathers iip

dust without scattering. can be

washed without injury to chemicals;
regular value 50c

—

Clenrance Price 20c
Duiit CI«th« at Oc

DINNER SETS.
All of our China Dinner Sets,

white, white and gold anu decorat-

ed; clearance price, 25 Per Cent Dis-

count.
CHINA PLATES.

Fancy China Plates, several deco-

rations to chose from;
price, each, 40c.
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JP*«*^SBfi P Gas Plates

Window Screens
Adjustable Window Screens,
hardwood frames, heavy wire
mesh; adjust 20 to 33 Inches;
clearance price

—

15 Inches Hlgfa . . 10c Each
IS Inchen High. .23o Each
24 Inches High. .29c Each

clearance

Your choice of several styles of

Gas Plates, with three burners^

worth up to $5.25: clear- $2,89
ance Pfice, each -^

Mirrors
Plate Glass Mir-

rors, 17x27 inches,

has heavy oak
fr a m e. worth
$2.50; clearance
price, each

—

B| $1.69

Lemonade Sets
Large glass jug, with six glasses. Co-
lonial pattern; July clearance price

—

per set

—

Kelly's Three-Room Outfit $69 Terms: $1.50
'"
Week

Tuesday at the Ishpeming hospital as

the result of an injury sustained at

the Lake mine, where he was em-
ployed as a motorman on the electric

tramway. Austin fell between the first

and second cars and wa.s dragged for

some distance. His skull was badly

Marquette—Miss Jennie Johnson died

Monday evening at St. Mary s hospi-

tal She was 29 years of age and was
_ Ti>ir,i<.r,ri F'nr the nast fivem Finland. For the past

at Sioux Falls,

consulting with his close friends,

appeal to^atay In Rochester to him ap-

peared the stro ngest

MURDER^JIAGE^SE
GOES TO CASS COUNTY.

Hillsboro. N. D., July 18-/&"^^ia»

to The Herald. I—A change of venue

h'as^be'en granted in: the case of Mrs^

Mary Ross vs. Harry
Cooper to Cass county

l^^mbef Mrs.'HosB" w^'nts $50,000 dam,-

for the rieath of her

and McLaln
where it will

Pollock in No

ages husband
kuTedW M^Laln Cooper, who was ac-

quitted in Graad Forks county last

spring.
The defendants asked a change of

vonuo on the grounds that the people

of Traill county were prejudiced

against them.
^

Favor 0>iinty Fair J"« , ,

I.angdon. N. D.. July 18.— (Special

to The Herald.)—The question of an

apnroprlatlon t*x for the ^ou"ty fa r

in Cavalier county Aug. 6 to 8. Is

settled, the result of the recent ele_c-

tion being 906 to 669 in favor of the

tax levy It will be a quarter of a

mill tax and will do much toward
making the Cavalier county ff'^

one

of the bigge.st events In the state.

years she had been employed at the

Brunswick hotel, having come there

from Crystal Falls.

Ishpeming—Andrew Sandberg ha.s

aopeded to the requests of his friends

and has announced his candidacy for

the nomination of register of deeds on

the Republican ticket at the primaries

on Aug. 27.
. .

Calumet—The honor of entertaining

thp. Unner Peninsula Firemen s asso-

ciation at Its annual tournament in

1913 will be eagerly sought by the

hKiiness men of Red Jacket. At a

STng hTld in the Red Jacket town
hall Monday evening, the business

men were enthusiastic o%'er the out-

look and decided upon concerted ac-

tion.
, ^.„

Houghton—The state organization

boosting for woman's suffrage, which

wiU be submitted to the voters of the

Ttate this fail as an amendment to

the Constitution, is planning an in-

vasion of the upper Peninsula nex

month. Meetings will be^ ^^^'^j^^^*

Houghton, Hancock. Soo. Menominee
Escanaba and Iron

,
M°""t^f"-,, ^^.^

north country has paid but little at-

tention to the suffrage movement
far.

nel association has fixed Oct. 2, 8, 4

and 5 as the date for the exhibition
at Bismarck. The premium lists will

soon be issued and some handsome
prizes are offered.
Fargo, N. D.—Miss Mabel Tllden,

who leaves next month for Virginia.
Minneapolis and Duluth. entertained
informally last evening. About tlf-

teen of her friends partook of Miss
Tllden's hospitality.

WISCONSIN BRIEFS :

That's the verdict

of tourists, returning

from Europe where the

best German Beer

made.

Beer in the "Father^

land," has always been

the drink of gentlemen;

Blue Ribbon Beer has

made it so in America,

wherever high-class service prevails. It

has the "smack" that gives a pleasing tingle

to the tongue and a full smooth flavor, unknown to other beers.

Bottled only at the brewery in crystal clear bottles,

showing at a glance that it is clean and pure.

Don't delay, don't forget—order a case today. Phone or -write

Pabst Brewing Co.
203UkeAv...So. ''"'iPj,Z"JU"*^

Duluth, Mmn.

PENINSULA BRIEFS

Negaunee—John Rough, deputy state

game and fire v/arden, has received or-

ders from his chief, W. R. Gates to

pay esoecial attention to preventing
and extinguishing forest fires. Al-

though there are no game law viola-

tions to speak ot at present, Mr. Rough
makes trips to the woods ea.ch week
in order to search out conditions that

might lead to forest flres.

Ishpeming—T. Hughes & &on will

erect a concrete warehouse on their

propertv, facing Front street. The
building used for several years as a
blacksmith shop is to be removed to

the rear of the lot and will be con-

verted Into a barn. The warehouse
will be two stories and a basement.
Marquette—The meat

ployera have followed

so

DAKOTA BRIEFS

Gllliespie, the
has returned

market em
the action of

the'grocers' and will close their stores

everv Thursdav afternoon for the rest
•^ ^ The clerks and proevery
of the sumtnei.
prletors will tbus be given a half boll,

day each week during the hottest part

of the summer.
Hancock—Sunday, the tenth anni-

versary of the institution of Hancock
council. Knights of Columbus, will

witness one of the most notable cele-

brations m the ten years career of

the order here. The afternoon and

evening of the day •will be devoted to

the ritualistic and festive phases of

the observance. the_^former to take

Dlace m the Amphldrome hall In

Houghton and tie latter in Germanla
hall of this cl":y.

Houghton—John Dillon, a veteran

resident who cajne here forty years

ago, is dead, aged 65.

Marquette—In Judge Byrne s court

Tuesday Jame;i McLaiughlin and Frank
Durand of Harvey were fined $5 and
costs for their part in a charivari

given after tho wedding of their friend

Joe Largeness 8.
•

» »,. ^,,^
lahpemlng — Qeocff* Austia al««

Fargo, N. D.—W. D.

Fargo architect, who
from a trip through the western pait

of the state, reports conditions almost

ideal In that section and the business

men and farmers are feeling very op-

timl.stln over the outlook
Bismarck, N. D.—State Engineer At-

kinson has returned from the Mouse
river drainage work, where he has

he'^n overseeing the work of a big

dredge. This dre^ige is the largest of

US kind ever used in North Dakota
A new channel eight feet wide on the

bottom Is being made along the river

from near the McHenry county north

line into Canada.
Edgemont, S. D.—Leading Metho-

dises will attend the annual confer-

ence of the Black Hills mission of the

Methodist Episcopal church, which will

be held here commencing Aug. 8. and
continuing several days. The presid-

ing bishop will be Rev. Napthall Luc-

cock D D., of Helena. Mont
Grand Fork^. N. D.—Henry Barrett

of LArlmore, and Melvln Agotness of

Meklnock. have been named as the

regular delegates from Grand Forks
county to the boys' agricultural en-

campment to be held at the stat^ fair

In Fargo The alternates are Walter
Donovan" of Ardock and Eugene
Schroeder of Thompson.

Devils Lake, N. D.—Rev. A E. Clat-

tenberg, wife and children left July

15 on an eight weeks' vacation. -They

go directly to Atlantic City, where
thev will spend a week and the re-

maijider of the time will be enjoyed

at Maplehurst, Pa., and at Boston,

where Mr. Clattenberg'a mother lives.

Fargo N D.—Mrs. Elvira Howe
Blgelow*. aged 75 years, died Monda-y

at the home of her daughter, Mrs.

E F Neal. The deceased was for-

merly a resident of Augusta. Me^
though for the last three years had
made her home with her daughter In

Fargo. She was the widow of the late

W H Blgelow, a prominent citizen of

Atigusta. and is ^survived bv three

children who^ are M". S. 8. Moffat of

New York Mrs. H. F. Neal of this

city and itarry M. Blgelow. editor- la-

chlAf of The Portijad, Me.. Press.
Bismarck. N. D.—«• Western Ken-

Fond du Lac—^Lawrence Gilleett, the
son of Doctor and Mrs. A. H. Glllett,

a graduate of the University of Wis-
consin college of engineering, who has
been manager of the Rome, Ga., Rail-
way and Light company for the last
year, has been promoted to the posi-
tion of general manager of the Vln-
cennes Traction company at Vlncennes,
Ind.
Wausau—Louis Bohman, Fred Krall,

Louis Binden, Martin Briten and Wen-
zel Bender were arrested for illegal

fishing by Deputy State Game Wardens
John W. Foster of Wausau and W. A.

Cole of Wood county. The men were
charged with using nets in the Yellow
river and each were fined from %2Q.d6

to $30.31, the total being |152.05.
Wausau — John Garski of Bevent,

aged 34, In the employ of the contractor
who is building the dam at Rothschild,
was seriously Injured when his hand
was drawn into a pulley, mangling it

so that amputation was necessary.
Ashland—Members of the Milwaukee

state barbers* board of barbers" exam-
iners are holding an examination for

barbers and a large delegation of bar-

bers from the northern part of the

state Is here taking the examination.
Neenah—A Soo Line work engine and

several loaded dirt cars turned turtle

when a temporary track on a flll-in

gave way. The engineer and fireman
were carried into the ditch but were
uninjured.
Racine—Lorln Clark. 23. was sen-

tenced to serve one year In state

pri.son for breaking up the home of

David Smith, after thirteen years of

married life. The woman in the case

is the mother of six children.
Ashland—A party of seven Ashland

people narrowly escaped death by
drowning Sunday evening when the

gasoline boat they were In was
swamped near Kakagon. The gaso-
line boat was owned by John Magnu-
son and he had the party to Long Isl-

and spending Sunday. They started

for home and had gone a short dis-

tance when a squall caught them and
the engine stopped.
Green Bay—The Adams house. tJie

oldest hotel In Green Bay. will be re-

moved and a modern three-story brick

building costing 120.000 will be built

on the site. The hotel was built in

1854 and was the starting point of the

old town stage routes. ^^^a^
Fond du Lac—The body of Clyde

Spore, an Oshkosh high school student,

who drowned In Calumet harbor Sun-

day, was recovered Tuesday.

day, where they will play the fast
team of that city.
International Falls—The city council

has instructed the purchasing com-
mutee to order numbers for the houses
of the city, in compliance with the
ordinance passed some time ago au-
thorizing tne erecting of street name
signs and the numbering of the build-
ings.

Stillwater—An inmate of the state
prison, who has shown mechanical
skill, has pounded out and shaped
from a copper cent a miniature tea-
pot that is burnished and makes an
attractive watch charm.

Little Falls—Ole Rued. a former
employe of the Pine Tree Manufac-
turing company, died at Baudette on
July 14, aged 33 years. Eric Anderson
received a telegram announcing the
death, but could learn no particulars.

St. Cloud—Superintendent F. L. Ran-
dall of the state reformatory has been
selected by the directors of the Amer-
ican Prison association to address the
meeting of the American Institute of
criminal law and criminology, which
is to be held in Milwaukee the last
week in August. Mr. Randall has se-
lected as his subject, "i^roceedings
Following Conviction.'
Red Wing—The true value of real

estate in the city of Red Wing is listed
by W. A. Glffen, city assessor, at
$7,011,141. Its assessed value is $2,337,-

047. "Tlie personal property, according
to the figures returned and auopted
by the council has an assessed valua-
tion of $1,102,745 and a true value of
$3,308,235.

Aitkin—Fire completely destroyed
the house and contents of J. C. Pat-
terson, north of Palisade, on July 8.

The fire originated from an oil stove
explosion and there was no insurance.

St. Cloud—Mathias Stibenger was
bound over to the grand jury Tuesday
by Judge Alden on a charge of hav-
ing carnal knowledge of a minor girl.

Stibenger was arrested Friday, follow-
ing the flndln- of a child's body in

the back yard of the Halpin home.
The child was /ound out to be the off-
spring of Hazel Halpin. a 16-year-old
girl.

St. Paul—The Bethel hotel, on Wa-
basha street, between Third and
Fourth, is under official censure and
Mayor Keller has appointed a commit-
tee to Investigate conditions. This ac-
tion was taken on request of W. L.

Van Ornum, building inspector, who
reported that the hotel was a fire trap.
Rochester—John K. Daniels of St.

Paul has been selected to design the
memorial for the late Dr. W. W. Mayo,
which will be erected In Mayo park by
citizens of Olmsted countv. The me-
morial will be a life size bronze
statue of Dr. Mayo, and will occupy
a commanding position in the park.
The memorial will cost about $10,000.

Austin—Frank Miller and Forest
Scott, two boys of this rity. were In

a room at the Grand Central hotel
cleaning their revolvers, when Scott
loaded his and accidentally discharged
It, hitting young Miller in the abdo-
men. Miller was taken to St. Olafs
hospital and is in a serious condition.

MINNESOTA BRIEFS

St. Peter—Robert Grlce, one of the

esLTly settlers of Nicollet county, died

at his home In Kerns Tuesday morn-
ing at the ago of 80 years. "The de-

oeased leaves a widow and six chil-

dren, Mrs. M. M. Cram, Mrs. Reuben
Furrier, Joe, Clarence and Robert El-

lis Grlce, all of Nicollet county, and
Hugh Grlce of Englewood, Cal.

Mankato—Miss Ella L. Fink, who is

now in charge of the music depart-
ment of the state normal school here,

has beei: engaged to take charge of

the department of music in Albert Lea
college at Albert Lea, Minn.. In Sep-
tember. ., ^ ^.
Moorhead—Manager Murray of the

AtnletlcB will take hU team of ball

players to Valley City, N. D^ •n »im-

SAPOUO
The big cake diat does

notwaste, scatter ormek

CLEANS. SCOURS, POLISHES

FROM CELLAR TO GARRET
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SOLDMS

WILL HIKE

Members of Company C Plan

Scooting Expedition for

Sunday.

Rifle Team Will Be Sent

to Annual State

ShooL

Arrayed in full marching reKalla the
members of Company C of the Minne-
Bota National Guard, will hike from
the end of the Woodland car line
about three miles into the country,
Sunday.

•Rations for two meals will be car-
ried and regular camp established,
following which many of the regular
army maneuvers will be practiced.
The trip is preliminary to taking part
in the annual encampment at &parta.
Wis., next mcnth.

It is expected that 20,000 militiamen
will participate in the encampment.
Picked men from the local militia

will Itave next week to take part in
the annuiil state company and regi-
mental shi'Ots at Lake City. Picked
teams of seven n'en each will repre-
sent the local companies in the com-
pany competition and a picked team of
twelve men will represent the Third
legiment. The members of the latter
team are:
Sergeants Simpson and Helmor, Cor-

porals Berger and Spjotvold, and Pri-
vates Ritzman and Perrigo of the
band; Sergeants Larson and Dual and
Private Lassard of Company A; Ser-
geants Schulz and Behning and Priv-
ate Winkler of Company C, and
Private Bordeleau of Company E. This
trophy is a silver cup put up by the
business men of Lake City, which Is

now held by the Second regiment.
Tnis shoot will take place on Wednes-
day.
Monday will be devoted to prelim-

inary rifle practice by the men. On
Tuesday the seml-Pnals in the com-
pany competition will take place be-
tween the companies fcr the trophy
put up by the tfovernor's staff. This
is now held by Company F of the
First regiment of Minneapolis.

MILLION SPENT IN

PARKER'S ( AMPAKiN.
SHEFHAN BELIEVES

Plans and preparations for the san-
gerfest and convention of the Western
division of the American Union of

Swedish Singers to be held in Duluth
July 22 to 25, are well under way, and
judging from the reports of the varl*

ous committees in charge of the affair

it will surpass anything yet held by
the organization.
There will be upwards of 500 Bingers

from all parts of the country west of
Illinois, including that state, to the
P*acific coast. Besides this number a
grand chorus of 100 voices from Chi-
cago will take part in the fourth bi-
ennial sangerfest, which includes a
eeries of concerts and entertainments
during the sessions In Duluth. Olaf S.
Nelson, who was recently elected high
grand master of the Independent Order
of Svithiod. will lead the Chicago
chorus during the sangerfest. The
Svea Glee club and the Orpheus Sing-
ing society are in charge of the local
plans and will also take part in the
programs. One of the numbers to be
sung by the urpheus Singing society
was composed by I'rof. A. F. Lund-
holm, its founder and director.
Charles Forsell of Duluth, president

of the Western division of the organi-
zation, is at the* head of the work in
prejaration for the sangerfest. He is
being assisted by Dr. Victor Ni.sson of
Minneapolis. J. A. Wallin of Duluth
and Charles Johnson of Duluth.

Prumlncut ^iololMts.
In addition to ti:e large cliorus of

voices from all parts of the West the
officers of the division have engaged
some of the most prominent Swedish
soloists of the country to sing during
the sangerfest. Mme. Jennie Norelli,
tl.e noted prima donna of Covent Gar-
den, London, and the Metropolitan
Opera of New York, will be the princi-
pal soloist and will be remembered by
many Duluthians, having been heard
on several previous occasions. Miss
May Corin, one of the youngest opera
stars in the country, a singer of un-
usual and extraordinary type, will also
be heard here next week.

Joel Mossberg of Chicago, one of
the foremost baritone singers in the
country, and vocal instructor at the
Chicago Conservatory of Music, has
been engaged for the Sangerfest. Last,
but not least, sigurd Krdtmann, theyoung Swedish tenor, who was found
by Duluth and who is a product of
this city, will be heard here for the
last time during the sangerfest. as

(Continued from page 1.)

tor that year, and Senator Oliver asked
if Thomas F. Ryan also was a con-
tributor in the same campaign. The
witness responded he was.
Mr. Sheehan wanted the committee

to understand that when he estimated
the Democratic funds in 1904 at $1,-

000,000 he was not contradicting .Vug-
ust Belmont, who "guessed" on the
stand that the amount was $600,000 or
1700,000.

IMalter of MrmorT'.
^t is all a matter rf memory," in-

sisted Sheehan. "I think that the na-
tional committee used directly aboi;t
$800,000. I think there came through
the committee eome cf-ntributions for
apecific use in New York state. I have
an Impression they amounted to about
I200.000.""
The witness declared the commit-

tee made a rule at the beginning of
the campaign to accept no money from
any trust. He said no such contribu-
tions were made di.-ectly or indirect-
ly
"There was $10,000 contributed." be-

fan Mr. Sheehan, "by the American
URar Refining company—not by Mr.
Havem«»yer—to the state committee.
Before the check was cashed we heard
about it and it was returned. '

Senator C^app asked the witness for
the names of contributors of more than
16,000.

"I recollect Mr. Belmont chiefly he-
cause of his testimony," replied Mr.
Sheehan. "I was away up in Maine
much of the tine and did not have .«50

much to do with the raising of funds.
There were others who contributed
more than that sum but I cannot re-
memter thtm."

Many Were Sollcltlngf.
"Who was mc-st active in obtaining

monev?" asked Mr. Clapp.
"Whv, senator various people were

soliciting on their own responsibility.
The members of the committee were
active. People were circularized. W'e
published rcciuests for funds. Demo-
crats or people interested in the suc-
cess of the ticket cam.e in to inquire
If it was satisfactory for them to get
out and raise some money."

"Did von solicit?"'

"Not much. I devoted my energies
to the other work."

Mr. Sheehan said the late Daniel S.

Lamont assisted him in collecting
monev. Col. Lamor.t had been connect-
ed with corporations, he said, but he
could not remember what ones. As to

the names of men who contributed
through Col. Lamont. Mr. Sheehan said

his memory would he as unsatisfactory
to the committee as it was tc him.

AKkrd .\hont Hall.
Asked If he could tell the committee

where it could find Charles Hall, as-

sistant treasurer of the national cam-
mittee in 1H04 and in charge of the
finance books, Mr. Sheehan said he
thought Hall might be in Albany.
"He Is a lawyer and a perfectly re-

sponsible man," added Mr. Sheehan.
Chairman Clapp returned he meant

no reflection on Mr. Hall, but that the
committee had been unable to get in

touch with him.
"Did vou take anv part in the cam-

paign of 1908?" Mr. Sheehan was asked
just before he was excused from the
stand. .. , ,. ,

"Only as a contributor, he replied.

DENY EFFORtYoIuLL TAFT

(Continued from page 1.)

desk at the White House this morning
he denounced as absolutely untrue the
published story of his having opened
an Infernal machine intended for the
president.
"The thing is a complete hoax," he

said. "There is not a word of truth In
it. I haven't a burn on my band from
extinguishing the fuse.' "

Mr. Allen held out two perfectly un-
damaged members to prove his state-
ment. The published storj' declared
he had been burned putting out the
fuse.
"Moreover," continued Mr. Allen. "I

do not open the mail. The whole thing
is such an absurd hoax that I do not
even intend to issue a statement denv-
ing it. I am disgusted. That's all I
can say."
To personal friends Mr. Allen gave

his word that he had opened no bomb
and knew of none being received at
the White House.
Other officers backed up his denial.

GET READY TO QIIT JUAREZ

(Continued from page 1.)

neutrality of the vigilance body.
The fact that a dynamiting crew of

rebels was 114 miles south of here at
Mcntezuma today on the Mexican Cen-
tral railroad had a tendency to coun-
teract the idea of an Immediate evacu-
ation of JuaifZ.

Orozco's Plans Xot Knovrn.
It is believed that Gen. Pasfiuale

Orozco will await the return of this
detail of men and the complete de-
striiction of the railroad up to the
International line before ordering the
abandonment of the town. Gen.
Oiozco himself will go southwest to
Casas Grandes, the new rebel capital
and base, today. If the rebel general
dees not abdicate his position as chief
of the insurrectos, as has frequently
been reported of late, it is considered
mcst likely that he will go to some
secluded place on the Mexican North-
western whence his whereabouts or
movements could not easily be traced.
There is every indication that the

federals will move their main forces
and artillery north to Juarez over the
Mexican Central, rebuilding the road
slowly, just as they did jsn the way
from Torreon to Chihuahua City.
Big government forces are also mov-

ing northwest along the Mexican
Northwestern from the city of Chihua-
hua, but they must contend with
burned bridges.

I

he will leave shortly for Europe, where
he will study music for several years.
The delegates will meet here next

Monday morning at the Spalding ho-
tel, which Is to be the headquarters
during the convention. In the evening
the first of a series of three concerts
will be gfven at i..e Lyceum tlreater.
On the next day a matinee and even-
ing performance will be given. During
their stay in the city the delegates
will be the guests at a boat ride up
the St. Louis river, a smoker and ban-
quet at the Spalding, and an automo-
bile ride about the city.

Concert In Minneapolis.
On their way to Duluth the Chicago

delegation will spend fe'unday at Min-
neapolis, where they will give a con-
cert at the auditorium. About 300
singers will take part in the Min-
neapolis concert. Arvld Akerlind of
Chicago, who will direct the entire
chorus, will also lead the singers at
Minneapolis. Director Akerlind recent-
ly was decorated with the Order of
Vaea by Gustav V of Sweden for the
work he accomplished in behalf of
Swedish music.
The American Union of Swedish

Singers was formed in New York in
1S92, following the dissolution of the
United Scandinavian Singers of Amer-
ica, organized In 1S86 and composed of
Swedish, Norwegian and Danish socie-
ties. It has had highly successful mu-
sical feslvals or sangerfests In Chi-
cago in 1893 at the World's Columbian
exposition; New York, 1897; James-
town. N. Y., 1901; Chicago, 1905, and
New York, 1910. The next will be held
at Minneapolis in 1914.

At the convention in 1897 it was de-
cided to divide the union into two
divisions, an Eastern and Western,
eash to have sangerfests quadrienni-
ally, but not to conflict with the union
festivals. In accordance with this ar-
rangement the Western division held
festivals at Rockford, 111., in 1900, at
Minneapolis in 1903 and Mollne, 111.,
In 1907. The sangerfest this year for
Duluth was secured at the last bi-
ennial convention by the local sing-
ing societies.
The officers of the Western division

of the union are as follows: Charles
E. Forsell of Duluth. president; Dr.
Victor Nillson of Minneapolis, first
vice president; N. O. Johnson of Chi-
cago, second vice president; Herman
O. Nordberg of Chicago, recording sec-
rjtery; Ernest Lindskog of Chicago,
fnrancial secretary; J. A. Walfin of
Duluth. festival secretary; Charles
Johnson of Duluth, treasurer, and Ar-
vid Akerlind of New York, director-
In-chief.

same cause, inspired the murder plot,
apparently is as far as ever from be-
ing answered.

"I wish to say I have never charged
that the polite are responsible for Ro-
senthal's death," t-aid District Attorney
Wliitman, "but I desire to say: Four
znen shot Rosenthal to death, firing
five or six shots at him. This was
done in a conspicuous place which was
as light as noonday.

"Five or six policemen were within
less than a stone's throw of the scene
of the crime. The murderers fled to a
motor car and escaped with little more
than a pretense of pursuit. The offi-
cers admit they lost sight of the auto-
mobile before Ihey started in the taxi-
cab.
"These facts present a shocking sit-

uation. Those members of the force
who were present at the time of the
crime having failed to obtain evidence,
the task of bringing to justice the per-
petrators of the crime and those who
instigated the act is a very difficult
one."

Woman Springs Sensation.
A sensational story is that a woman

whose name was not revealed had
gone before the grand jury and testi-
fied that the gray automobile used by
the murderers in going to the Metro-
pole and fleeing from the scene after
the shooting had been sten standing
from 6 to 10 o'clock that night in front
of the home of Police Lieut. Charles
Becker, who had been accused by Ro-
senthal of being In partnership with
him in the gambling business. It was
said, however, that Becker frequently
used a car similar to the one employed
by ti^e party of murderers. Other
statements discrediting the story were
made.

RED FEZZES IN

TWO HARBORS

HOPE TO NAB Ml RDERERS

officials. Chief Wilkie of the secret

service, whlth is charged with guard-
ing the life of the president, also de-

nies It.
, ^ ,, , ,.

It has alwavs been the policy of .he

secret service and White House offi-

cers to denv publicity to any incident

which savors of an attempt at violence

upon the president. Though the story

as published is very circumstantial, it

Is pronounced wholly unfounded.
"Absolutely I'ntnie."

When Secretary Allen reached his

Valuable Beauty Aids

For the Heated Term

Tan and freckles can be banished
" and the skin kept clear, smooth and
radiantly beautiful right througii tlie

summer bv dailv applications of a
spurmax lotion, which is prepared at

home for a small sum by stirring 2

teaspoonfula glyf-erine into »/i nint

witch hazel (or h..t water), then add-
ing 4 fiiinces spurmax. This lotion Is

invisible when on and will net spot nor
streak from perspiration. It is espe-
cially ntCi> to rub f.ut lines and dl»pel
U.e oily. Khiny ronditlon.

f^anthr'.x whampoos are wonoerful
*»<?« to ke»D »b*! hair lovfly during

Just diHi-olve a teaspoonftii
' In a cop b'>t wat»T and your

^ Is fpsdy. This crfates a
> .f rU:h. whlt#' lather tbat dl.s-

gr,,/^!f '-/T/ atom of dust. danflrMf
.• •ftd »r'»-i»8f Oil Itlnxlng leaves flie

I mfs\'u tttt^t b*Ir Irorofi' uJat'ly clean.
Al'^f a tnttUtf* chairipoo tl.e h.aJr

4tri*n •'/•nly nr,^ q'll'klv, and takes on
• sharrriing li^st^r and sllkluess.

(Continued from page 1.)

jury investigation into the gambling
situation.

Patrolman Snspeniletl.
Police Commissioner Waldo today

announced the suspension c)f Patrol-
man William J. File, who was in the
Hotel Metropole, off duty, at the time
of the murder, and unsuccessfully pur-
sued in a taxicab the automobile in
which the murderers escaped.
Kose gave himself up, the deputy

commissioner said, after the latter had
told "Bridgey ' Webber, arrested yeif-

terday in the case, to find Rose an4
tell him to come immediately to head-
quarters.

•I am positive," said Dougherty
later, "that I shall have the murdergrs
of Rosenthal in custody before long,
and I believe I know who did the
shooting, itoses statement to me does
not implicate Lieut. Becker. I believe
Becker was entirely ignorant that the
murder was going to take place, and
all I ask is that this case is given fair
play until the facts are made known.

• Itose told me of his whereabouts
Monday night He acknowledged he
was in the gray automobile, but not
at the time the shooting took place
His statements as to his whereabouts
at the time of the shooting are very
vague. Rose said If anybody used the
car afterwards he did not know what
happened.

Becker Sees Gaynor.
'He admits he hired the car; that

he got somebody to telephone for it
from Tom Sharkey's saloon in Four-
teenth street."

Lieut. Becker and Commissioner
Waldo appeared at the city hall short-
ly after noon today and went itito con-
ference with Mayor Gaynor.
Louis Libby and William Shapiro,

owners of the giay automobile which
took the murderers to the scene of the
shooting, are said to he in possession
of intormation which they propose to
reveal to the district attorney that will
Indicate that the police system was re-
sponsible for the plot to make away
with Rosentiial.
Shapiro and Libby sav that the car

was hired by telephone by Jack Rose,
a gambler, who, with two other men,
one of whom is known by the name of
Itzke, boariled the automobile shortly
before midnight and were taken up
town. On the way Shapiro said he
picked up one or two other men.
Shapiro's story of what happened
thereafter is being reserved for the
district attorney
There were reports in police circles

early today that Lieut. Becker had
made away with himself, and everv
effort was made to get trace of him.
Becker reported at police headquarters
shortly before 10 o'clock this morning.
He declined to say where he had been
during the night.

Statement By AVhItnion.
The ejuestlon whether polite ani-

mosity over Rosenthal's revelations, or
gambiera' vindictiveness from the

Every Shriner who could get away
Is in Two Harbors today attending
the annual picnic of Aad temple of

Duluth, and those who could not go
sent their families. The crowd went
to Two Harbors this morning on the
Booth steamer Easton, leaving the
Lake avenue wharf at 9:30 o'clock.
They v.lil return at 6 o'clock this
evening.
The Booth people estimate that over

500
^ Shrlners and members of their

families went up on the steamer. Many
more went up by train later in the
d.ay. to return this evening on the
boat. Then many Shrlners and their
families who reside on the ranges at-
tended and It Is believed that in all
more than 1,000 are at the picnic, which
is held on grounds close to the city
of Two Harbors.
The city vif.ted is handsomely dec-

orated in the Shrine colors and with
the emblems of the order. Two Har-
bors has a large contingent of the
famous Arabic order as citizens apd
these brought about a reception the
warmth of which the visitors feel ap-
preciatively. The day is being passed
most delightfully with games and
other amusements.

NEGRO RACES FITIRE
DISCUSSED AT ST. PAUL.

St. Paul, Minn., July 18.—Dr. J. Silas

Harris of Kansas City, Mo., was re-
elected president of the Negro Nation-
al Educational congress here. The
dominant note in Wednesday's session
was that the negro race should not
seek social equality, but should work
out its own social salvation through
conscious effort. The congress will
close Friday.

How to Absorb an
Unlovely Complexion

Pliybis Moore in Town Tak)

The face which is admired for its

beauty must have a siilin-smooth skin,

pink and white and youthful looking.

The only thing I know of that can
m.ike such a complexion out of an
aged, faded, or discolored one—I mean
a natural, not a painted, complexion

—

is ordinary mercolized wax. This re-
markable substance literally absorbs
the unsightly cuticle, a little each day,
the clear, healthy, girlish skin beneath
gradually peeping out until within a
week or so it is wholly in evidence.
Of course such blemishes as freckles,
moth patches, liver spots, blotches and
pimples are discarded with the old
skin. If you will procure an ounce of
mercolized wax at the drug store, use
like cold cream every night, washing
this off mornings, you'll find it a ver-
itable wonder-worker.
Another valuable natural treatment

is a wash lotion to remove wrinkles
which can be easily prepared. Dis-
solve 1 oz. powdered saxolite in ^ pt.
witch hazel. Bathe the face in this
and you'll find it "works like magic."

,

REFOREST

WASTELAND

Gen. C. C. Andrews Has Plan

to Use Poor State

Holdings.

Large Party Interested in Re-

forestization Goes to

Ely Meeting.

Leaving here today, a party consist-
ing of members of the state forestry
board, and other state oflicers inter-

ested in the problem of reforestlzation
of the state, will be the guests for the
rest of the week of the citizens of

Ely, where a meeting of the board w'U
be held, and during their visit will

visit the tract of forest reserve land
near Burnside lake, receitly given tiie

state by the government
They left the Union depot this after-

noon in a special train o\ er the Duluth
& Iron Range road, and will return
Saturday. The party proper was pre-
ceded on the regular train this morn-
ing by Gen. C. C. Andrews, chief fire

warden; John H. O'Neill of Park Rapids
and W. H. Tomlinson of Le Sueur, the
two latter being members of the for-
estry commission. Those in the party
which left this afternoon are:

Z. D. Scott of Duluth president of
the board; W. B. Douglas, former jus-
tice of the supreme cour'., and a mem-
ber of the board; Prof. 1^. G. Cheyney,
Instructor In forestry In the state agri-
cultural school; ^^. C. Cox, state for-
ester; Dennie P. Tierney, assistant for-
ester; Charles Oldenberg of Carlton,
and Mr. Wedge of Beniidji. members
of the board; John H. Mullen, assist-
ant state engineer, and Representative
C. A. Congdon. L. B. Arnold and John
A. Stephenson of Duluth.

Andrews' I'Isn.
Believing that at least 1,000.000 acres

of the land which the state still
possesses is in the class of "refuse"
land. Gen. C. C. Andre\\s, who spent
the night here and left this morning
for Ely, is advocating the passage of
a bill by the next legls ature setting
aside all state lands of minor value
for forestry purpose.^. Ills plan is to
have a commission consisting of the
governor, the state auditor and the
state forester, whose duty it will he
to set aside such of the school and
other state lands as are better adapted
for the production of timber than for
agricultural purposes, as forest re-
serves.

Gen. Andrews, in talking over the
forestry problem, said that out of
about 8,000.000 acres givei the state by
the national government years ago, all
but 2.500,000 have been given away in
land grants to railroads or sold. Since
18f.2. he says. 2,792,162.16 acres have
been sold at an average price of $6.06
per acre.
He argues that in the process of se-

lection by railroad companies and indi-
viduals during all of these years it is
only reasonable to expect that the best
land has been taken and that at least
1.000.000 acres of the ren^^alning 2,500,-
000 will be found to be of low grade.
The general says that the state has
onlv 34.000 acres of forest reserve and
needs much more if it de^tlres to maKe
anything of its forept reserve develop-
ment.

JJinnesota. he claims, is much heh'nd
other states in this respect. Wiscon-
sin he points otat.-'hfcs Increased it.s

forest reserve from €0,000 to 42.'i,OO0

acres in the past seven years, the leg-
islature havln.g apj>xop-lated hand-
somely for the purpose. New York
state has a forest reserve of l,r>45.0,^,S

acres and Pennsylvania has 973,226
acres. Both of these sta:€s are annu-
ally Increasing their hoM'ngs for the
purpose of forest reservftion.
Gen. Andrews gives some interesting

figures and percentages on the recent
vote for the proposed amendment to
the Constitution levying a one-fifteenth
mill tax for the purpose (f reforestlza-
tion. He points out that the southern
tier of counties in the state ga%-e "'.4

per cent of it.s total vcte for the
amendment, while the timber "nd
northern counties gave only 3S per
cent. Ramsey county gave 45 per
cent in favor, while" St. Louis "^ave
(inly 41 per cent, and Hennepin gave 5
per cent.

TELLS ABOUT

McNAMARAS

Older Testifies in Darrow

Trial as to Brothers' Pleas

of Guilty.

Defense Seeks to Prove Lack

of Motive for Jury

Bribing.

EDITORS WILL

HAVE OUTING

Minot, N. D., July 18.— (Special to

The Herald.)—The Commercial club,

the members of the various women's
clubs and scores of Mlnot's business
and professional men will assist the
Minot Press club in the entertain-
ment of the midsummer meet-
ing of the North Dako:a Press as-
sociation here tomorrow and Saturday,
July 19 and 20.
The association 'will hold a business

session tomorrow morrilnj: and another
short one after the luncheon hour.
Friday afternoon the wDmen's clubs
will give a reception fcr the news-
paper men's wives and Friday evening
the convention ball will be given at
the armory.
On Saturday the visi'.ors will be

taken to Burlington on an auto trip to
see the lignite coal field;? and on the
return will stop at the r.ew park for
an all day's picnic.

RULES AGAlVsfllEINZE.

Mining Liti!>;a(ion Is Sent Into

Idulio State Court.

Spokane, Wash., July 18.—F. Augus-
tus Heinze lost the first round in his

legal battle to retain ccntrol of the

Stewart Mining company when Federal
Judge F. H. Ruskin yeste -day remand-
ed the case to the district court of
Shoshone county, Idaho. E. J. Carter
of Spokane filed suit May 1 in the
Shoshone county district court asking
for the appointment of a receiver for
the company, alleging that Heinze had
dissipated the receipts of the company
and converted earnings to his use. The
defendants sought a transfer of the
suit to the federal courts. The Stew-
art company. Secretary Treasurer M.
Bacon of Butte and Directors Stanley
Gifford and L. W. Dunham of New
York also were made defendants in the
suit.

REORGANIZE MANITOBA
TELEPHONE SYSTEM.

Winnipeg, July IS.—With R. L. Barry,
formerly of Minneapolis, appointed
commissioner to succeed F. C. Patter-
son, resigned, a complete reorganiza-
tion of the Manitol^a government tele-
phone system has been commenced. H.
E. Broockwell, formerly of Regina,
Vancouver and Minneapolis, has been
appointed as Mr. I^arry-'s issistant.

LIGHTNINGFIRES H(»ME

DURING FAMILY'S ABSENCE.

Bemidji. Minn. July 18.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Lightnlne' started a fire

which destroyed the home and its con-
tents belonging t^ William Higbee.
two miles east of Hlneg. The Higbee
family was away at th« time.

I

\

Los Angeles, Cal., July 18.—The re-
lations between Fremont Older, man-
aging editor of the San Francisco Bul-
letin, and the McNamara defense were
expected to be brought out in detail
in the cross-examination of the news-
paper man today in the bribery trial
of Clarence S. Darrow.
The cross-examination by District

Attorney Frederick was begun short-
ly before adjournment yesterday and
the few questions asked by the prose-
cutor were suificient to indicate that
the San Francisco editor would be sub-
jected to a searching inQuisition.

It was expected that files of the Bul-
letin published during the McNamara
trial would be produced during Old-
er's occupation of the witness stand,
and it was generally believed that he
would be under examination the great-
er jiart of the day.
Older testified yesterday to the

agreement for the ending of the Mc-
Namara trial by the changes of pleas
by J. B and J. J. McNarnara, and this
subject was expected to be entered
into at length today.

Learu All About It.
Fredericks said yesterday at the

conclusion of the session that now the
public would have a chance to learn
all about the details of the arrange-
ment, but further than that he refused
to say.
The introduction of Older's testimony

was permitted by Judge Hutton on the
showing of the defense that it would
prove a lack of motive on the part of
Darrow for the bribing of Juror George
N. Lockwood, but the ruling was made
only after the greater part of the day's
ses.^ion had been consumed by argu-
ments.
The original agreement, as outlined

by Older, contemplated the pleading of
guilty by James B. McNamara and the
fixing of his punishment at life im-
prisonment. For this the prosecution
not only was to dismiss all other cases
growing out of the dynamiting of the
Los Angeles Times building, incuding
that of J. J. McNamara, but to destroy
all evidence then in possession of the
prosecution.
Another clause in the agreement was

that representatives of Los Angeles
capital were to recognize the labor
unions.
The question had arisen of the un-

willingness of Attorney Fredericks to
consent to dismissal of the charges
against J. J. McNamara, and it had
been agreed by Mr. Darrow that if

the prosecution Insisted upon it, the
witness said, J. J. also would be
thrown to the wolves, rather than
continue the trial.

(lueRtloned by Jurom.
Just before adjournment Juror M.

R. Williams asked the witness:
"Did you know at that time that

the McNamaras were guilty?"
"Well, I had no definite or legal

knowledge that they were, but I as-
sumed so," was the reply.
Here Juror L. A. Leavitt broke In:
"What did you mean by throwing

J J. to the wolves? Did you recom-
mend that one go free and the other
be punished, knowing both were
guilty?"
The witness explained his attitude

by saying that he did not believe in
the doctrine of an eye for an eye and
a tooth for a tooth. He thought that
justice could be done without taking
any more human life.

Summoned to Los Angeles by a
telegram from Darrow and Lincoln
Steffens, Mr. Older said that on his
arrival here Nov. 23 last year, he was
apprised by Mr. Steffens of the plan
vn which the latter was working with
prcminent employers and citizens of
Los Angeles for a truce between labor
and capital. At a subsequent confer-
ence with Steffens and Darrow, the
witness said, he was shown a memor-
andum of an agreement. There was a
hitch, according to Older, and Harry
Chandler, a son-in-law of Gen. Otis,
owner of the Los Angeles Times, went
to District Attorney Fredericks to get
the latter's consent to the agreement.
.After this conference Mr. Darrow in-
formed Older that Fredericks would
not agree to any plan by which J. J.

McNamara could escape punishment.
Misunderstand Darrow.

"I contend," continued the witness,
whose examination was conducted by
Darrow, "that Mr. Darrow would ue
misunderstood by labor if he agreed
ti the proposition."
"What was my attitude?" asked

Darrow.
"Well, you declared that you were

employed to save the lives of the men,
and the personal issue should not be
raised." The witness said he was told
nothing was to be said to the Mc-
Namara brothers about the proposed
agreement. Mr. Darrow asked the
prosecution to produce both Bert 11.

Franklin and John H. Harrington this
morning, but he did not disclose his
reasons for desiring the presence of

the state's principal witnesses.

REJECTS THEHiRD PARTY

(Continued from page 1.)

nominee of the party—and that is Mr.
Taft— is nothing if not revolutionary.

"There was a time when the decisioa
of the supreme court was final; in

tliese days it is the beginning of a
controversy. At the same time it

might be well if some person would
read what Justice Miller, who was one
of the able jurists of our highest
court, said regarding the elector sys-
tem.

" 'As originally adopted,' he said,

'and as it now exists, it was supposed
that the body of electors, interposed
between the state legislatures and the
presidential office, would exercise a
reasonable independence and fair
judgment in the selection of the chief
executive of the national government,
and that thus the evil of a president
elected by immediate popular suffrage
on one hand, and the opposite evil of

an election by the direct vote of the
states in the legislative bodies on the
other would be avoided.

Elector)! Only Puppets.
' 'A very short experience, however,

demonstrated that these electors,

whether chosen by the legislature of

the states, as they were originally, or

bv the popular suffrage of each state,

as they are, or by limited districts in

each state, are always but puppets, se-

lected under a moral restraint to vote
for some particular person who rep-
resents the preference of the appoint-
ing power, whether that was the leg-

islature or the more popular suffrage
by which the legislature itself was
elected.'

"Thf're can be only one meaning to

that citation," continued Mr. McHarg.

A NOTED DOCTOR SAYS,
Everyone should use some little anti-
septic powder in the shoes. Confining
the feet In shoes. Is in itself unnatural
and causes a moist or smarting con-
dition. People of refinement tov/ use
dailv, Allen's Foot-Ease, the antiseptic
powder to be shaken into the shoes,

and would as soon go without a denti-
frice as without th« u«e of Allen's
Foot-EaseL

"Any elector on the Republican ticket
is morally bound to vote for Mr. Taft.
If he cannot do that then he should
resign before his election, so that a
nian who will support the nominee of
the party can take his place."
Although Mr. McHarg is opposed to

the new party, he believes as strong-
ly as he ever did that some delegates
honestly elected to the national con-
vention were rejected by the national

committee, the credentials commlttAV
and the convention Itself.

Mall Clerk Killed la TTreck.
Bristol, Tenn., July 18.—New York an#
Memphis Limited Train No. 25 left lb*
track on a down grade curve south ox
Bristol yesterday afternoon while rtin-
ning at" a high rate of speed. Bruce
Hodges, senior clerk in charge, was
fatally injured. (Others were Injured
but not dangerously.

WIVES, MOTHERS,
DAUGHTERS!

•

It is to your advantage as well as

theirs to see that the offices of the
men folks of your family are well
equipped, convenient and attractive.

Your sense of beauty is keener than
theirs. Look around. Suggest a few
changes. Send them in or bring them
with you to see our line of Desks.

Flat,

Roll Top,
Typewriter,

Office

Chairs of

All Kinds
and

All Finishes

I

il

i*^.

i^

See Our

Line of Wagemaker
Cabinets

Made For All Purposes—Many of the Large

Railroad Offices Are Now Using Them.

Filing

Built

for Wear
and Tear.

Built

for Con-
venience.

COMPLETE HOUSEFURNfSHERS

A&
SKond Ave. W. and First Si

•V-

LAKE VERMILION SUMMER RESORTS.

^--^ The Duluth £ Iron Bange R. B,
^ ——
V^ Reaches the favorite Jishing and

camping locations of the Northern

Vermilion Lake Nayigation Co.
Bare the futest and mort up-to-daM .tPainrr.

IHHar trips to all polnta on the lake, leaving the

lake dock at 7:30 a. m. ; launch for hire for

trtDS or by the hour; tenta. camping bedding,
cooking utensil* and row boata by the daj. week
rr month; representatlre meets ail trains. For

rates vrlte 1. B. Frederick^n, Tower. Minn.

THE HARDING HOTEL
At the mouth of Vermllten River. Go*d hunting
•nd ftahtng. Camping sroundt. Row boats aatf
eanoes. Groeeriei and hunters' suppllsn atwaiya
en hud at lowest prices. For rates writs to

JOHN KING. Pmprletnr.
Harding. MIm.

ftr (iirtNr e«rtlenl§n writn uy af Jte stoM ar RUMMER RESORT EDITOR, NERAL0.
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WHOLESALE

AND MANUFACTURERS
OF DULUTH, MINNESOTA

m^Reliable Up-to-Date Concerns Who Do a

Strictly Jobbing and Manufacturing Business.

Cbt$ Sleek $ Sunday School Ce$$oti
^VWrreW FOR THE HERALD IIYJWV. i. S- KIRTtXY. O. D.

ASBESTOS.
A. H. Krieger Co.

BAKERS.
Crescent Bakery Co.

BLANK BOOKS. LOOSE LEAF
DEVICES AND RULING.
Wendlandt Brothers Co.

BOILERS AND MACHINERY.
Duluth Boiler Works.

FOUNDERS and MACHINISTS.
Clyde Iron Works.

Marine Iron Works and
Peter Grignon's Shipyard.

National Iron Company.

FURNITURE.
DeWitt-Seitz Co.

BREWERS.
Duluth Brewing & Malting Co.

Fitger Brewing Co.

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES.
Paine & Nixon Co.

BUTTER AND ICE CREAM.
Bridgeman-Russell Co.

COAL AND COKE.
Zenith Furnace Co.

GLASS ART. PLATE. WIN-
DOW.

St. Germain Brothers.

SUXDAY SCHOOL LESSON: JULY 31.

Mark ly. 20-32 s Matt. xllL 33. The
Growth of the ivIoKdom.

CONNECTION.
We have three more of the parables

the Master spoke that great day whin
the new exciting type of parables be-

Kan to stream forth in His marvelous
sueech. This first one is the only
parable given by Mark alone. They
are all about that reign of God over
the earth which we call the klnydom
of heaven, which seems so simple to

us and was so perverted by them.

GROCERS.
Gowan-Peyton-Congdon Co.

Rtist-Parker-Martin Co.
Stone-Ordean-Wells Co.

Wright-Clarkson Mercantile Co.

COMMISSION AND PRODUCE.
Culbertson Brothers Co.

Fitzsimmons-Palmer Co.

CONFECTIONERY.
Duluth Candy Co.

John Wahl Candy Co.

National Candy Co.

DRUGS.
Leithhead Drug Co.

HARDWARE.
Kellev-How-Thomson Co.

Marshall-Wells Hardware Co.

HARNESS MANUFACTURERS.
Schulze Brothers Co.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS.
Christensen-Mendenhall-

Graham Co.

DRY GOODS.
F. A. Patrick & Co.

FLOUR. FEED AND HAY.
H. F. Davis & Co.

FOREST PRODUCTS.
Duluth Log Co.

PAPER.
Duluth Paper & Stationery Co.

Martin F. Falk Paper Co.
Peyton Paper Co.

PLUMBING & HEATING SUP-
PLIES.

Duluth Plumbing Supplies Co.

SHOE MANUFACTURERS.
Northern Shoe Co.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANKofDULUTH

SAFE0EIFOS1T
nf varied sizes and rent, for safekeeping of valuables, papers, jewelry,

etc., under owner's absolute control..

Large vault for Storage of Packages.

SAFE-RELIABLE-CONVENIENT
Inspection Invited.

Vault open 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. Saturdays. 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.

BOTH ASK FOR

DIVORCE DECREE

Husband Denies Charges of

Cruelty and Files Cross

Bill.

Mile Mudre.s. aged 21. and his wife.

Oospava Mudres. aged 26, are both
fighting for a divorce in district court.
Mudres, in answer to his wife's suit
aKalnat him. yesterday filed a cross-

complaint In which he denies her

charges of cruelty and alleges that

she deserted him without provocation.

He aslts the court to give him the de-

cree instead of granting it to his wife

LESSOX.
I.

GrovTlne Like a Seed. 2G-R2.

"And He said. So is the kingdom of

God as if a man cast Heed upon the
earth; and should sleep and rise

night and day, and the seed should
soring up and grow, he knoweth not
how. The earth beareth fruit of her-

self: first the blade, then the ear, then
the full grain in the ear. But when
the fruit is ripe, straightway he put-

teth forth the sickle, because the har-
vest is come-
•And He said. How shall we liken

the kingdom of God? Or in what par-
able shall we set it forth? It is like a
grain of mustard seed, which, when it

is sown upon the earth, though it be
less than all the seeds that are upon
the earth, yet when It is sown, grow-
eth up, and becometh greater than all

the herb.<3. and putteth out great
branches; so that the birds of the

heaven can lodge under tlie shadow
thereof."

. , , ,

1 SOWING.—The way the kingdom
of God will grow on earth depends
first of ail on the sowing of the seeds
of the kingdom. In another place
Christ says: "The good seeds are tho
children of the kingdom." The good
man sows himself as he sows the
truths embodied In himself. Christ was
planting the seeds; so were the apos-
tles: so have the people of God done
since that time. In the second par-
able the Master specifies a distinct
kind of seed, the mustard, because it

illu.strate.s the growth from very small
beginnings to very large results.

2. EXPANSION.—In the parable of
the sower we saw how the different
kinds of ground affected the results;

here we see the law of expansion. The
essential truth is that there is a power
in the seed itself, when brought into
connection with suitable soil, to pro-
duce an expansion from within. Na-
ture's forces take charge of them when
the husbandman places them properly
in her care, so that tie mav go to sleep

and prepare for more work, with per-
fect confidence in the forces to which
he has committed those seeds. So,

Jesus says, we may trust to God and
the spiritual forces, which come forth

from His nature, to bring the seeds of

truth to fruition. Those forces are
gradually advancing- His kingdom, even
when we who sow the seed are resting
and trusting. That is an inspiring

truth. There is. In every one. a nature
capable of receiving the word and de-

veloping it into fruit, and to that

nature God addresses His truths. That
expansion is sure, for "the earth
beareth fruit of itself;" it is from the

simple to the mature, from blade to

ripe ear; it is gradual, "first the blade,

then the ear, then the full corn in the

ear;" it Is for a definite and desirable
purpose—to be gathered in for use.

When the kingdom shall have accom-
plished a given purpose, the Master
will asain appear and make His use of

the fruits of righteousness and love

and peace and Joy which are the very
elements and essences of His kingdom.

3, 6XXTENSION.—Extensive growth
Is well taught in the parable of the
mustard seed. It is the smallest of

seeds, but becomes the largest of the

herbs, though not the largest of trees.

Trace the extensive growth from the

little group who followed Him to the
millions who now call Him Savior and
Lord: from one small nation to the

dominant nations of the earth; from a

training class of twelve to great
schools that number hundreds of mil-

lions; from a sect scarcely tolerated to

a resistless army of people, respected
and revered—such has been its growth

his emotions, but. little by little. He
takes charge of his Intellectual and

social and buslnes:? interests. In the

same way is Christ getting hold of

the world. He has their religious life;

now He Is getting possession of their

political and their Intellectual and
their social and tiieir business life.

2. HOPE.—We have sometlxlng more
than the stars In their courses fight-

ing for the klngdonn of God. God and
all the powers of nature and of the
spiritual world are seeing to the prog-
ress of His kingdom, as it Is being
pushed forward b ,- Christ's disciples.

There are wonderful things going on.

Social service, which means ministry
to mankind. Is becoming the policy of

tho w^orld. The "welfare work" of

the great business institutions is far-
rearching and Christian-like.

WHAT TIIE5 MASTERS SAY.

"•Tis coming up th? steeps of time
But high hopes make the heart beat
We may not see its dawn sublime.
And heard its voice of living thunder,

lighter.

We may be sleeping in the ground
When it awakes the people's wonder,
But we have seen it gathering "round

And this old world is growing brighter;
Christ's reign, ah, yes, it's coming."

My symbol of progress Is neither
hammer nor sword, it is the shining
light, the growing seed, the coming
summer; no crash of wheels, no blare

of trumpets, no fluttering banners,
driven bv the winds, but silent, solemn.
Irresistible day. spreading its conquer-
ing light over all spaces of darkness,
awakening all living things to labor
and song. Fussy, fussing little "jan,

trumpeter and drummer, and gifted

with nothing but noises, learn from
thy great Master that the kingdom of

heaven is like leaven, which a woman
hid in three measures of meal, till the
whole wa.s leavened—a penetrating,
gradual, silent, secret process, but a
process that never ended till the work
was done.

PBHTINENT aUESTIONS.
1. Is every follower of Christ a

sower?
2. Do you distinguish between your

own extensive and intensive growth?
3. M'hat is a good seed sower worth

to Christ?
4. What is he worth to his fellow

n^en?
5. How may you ally yourself with

the great elemental forces of God?"

WORKS WELL

IN IOWAm
Public Market Has Cut the

Cost of Living in

Des Moines.

Director of Market Writes

of the Results Ob-

tained There.

The Mudres were "larried Jan 15. . --- -

p^- ^^^^^
1910. Since tliat time, he claims, their

^^^ Japan has been in that way,
married life has not been the most

pleasant. About a year ago, he al-

leges, she deserted him. H« is a miner

living at Crosby and declares that he

has been in poor health since he was
injured la.st month.

In answer to his wife's request for

temporary alimony Mudros has filed in

affidavit in which he asserts that lie

has no property and has been hardly

able to support himself since he was
Inlured in the mine. He claims to be

under a doctor's care at the prese.at

time.

for infants and Children,

The Kind Yovl Have Always Bought ha* borne the signa-

ture of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under his

personal supervision for over 30 years. AUow no one

to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and
«Just-as-good *» are but Experiments, and endanger tho

health of Cluldren—Experience against Experiment.

The Kind You Have'Always Bought
Bears tlie Signature of

and Japa..
steady, resistless, till the poor and the

powerful are equally embraced in its

^wa.v. From Chrisna Pal, the first con-

vert under Judson. who went to Bur-
mah ninety-nine years ag^. and labored

sevn years before he had one convert,

to the many millions who respond to

the name of Christ with a deathless de-

votion. Is the way the kingdom spreads.

It has taken a century to bring that

about, "first the grain, then the blade,

tlien the full corn in the ear."

Spreading Like Leaven. Matt, xlil, 3.1.

•Another parablo spake He unto
them: The kingdom of heaven is like

unto leaven, which a woman took and
hid in three measures of meal, till It

was all leavent'd.
'

1 INTENSIVE.—We are interested

in the intensive growth of tho king-

dom. It is a property of yeast, or leav-

en that, when it is placed next to the

meal to be affected, that Is all that is

needed. There is an inner power of

expansion. It works. There is no
separate significance in the woman be-

ing the one to apply the leaven, for

men .seldom cook. Here are the two
principles then—first. It requires but a

small quantity of leaven to produce a

complete change In a very large

amount of meal; and second. It is nec-

essary to start the process In only a

few spots In order to have It permeate
the entire heap.
The intensive growth of our coun-

try illustrates the point. First it took
In uncultivated territory. That was
extensive. Next, It began to level for-

ests and till the ground and dig into

the veins of the earth for Its treas-

ures, until growing crops and happy
homes on prairie and hillside and un-
covered secrets and riches from the

deep heart ^f the hills gave evidence
of the Intensive growth being made. It

l.s the same with the individual Chris-
tian. He Includes all his powers In

his original surrender to Christ. As
he seeks to cultivate himself and
makes new discoveries, he says: "Yes.
this was included in the surrender."
He cultivates the powers he conse-
crates to his Master. At first they
are crude and Inharmonious and in-

tractible. but they- grow. At first

Christ seems to have charge only of

"The municipal market which was
opened in Des Moines a few months

ago is heralded here as an instance of

the efficacy of the commission form 9i

government." sajs JRalph Bolton, di-

rector of the market, in a letter to Tlie

Herald.
•It demonstrated the* readiness with

which public opiniop is carried into

effect under the Des Moines Plan and

the closer union that exists between

the people and their representatives.

"Although the city is the center of

the richest agricultural district in the
world, the price;? of vegetables, fruit

and garden stuff were so high that
necessities were fast becoming lux-
uries. For Instance, potatoes at one
time reached $3.00 a bushel. All kinds
of produce was felling at prices much
nigher than the average for former
years, some of the advance being due
to unfavorable growing conditions
Most of the high cost was due to the
necessity of the dealers adding a large
per cent to the cost of produce to cover
delivering chargeis. clerk hire, rent and
profits. Truck gardeners were not
able to peddle their products from
house to liouse, because the grocers
would then refusie to buy their surplus
stock

"Tlie discussion of the high cost of

living became a fad. The newspapers
featured the subject, it had its share
of attention in the pulpits. The
mayor and commissioners took the
matter up. They announced that tho
little plot of lawn at the city hall

would be opened as a municipal mar-
ket. It was regarded as an experi-
ment, and many of the officials were
skeptical as to whether It would be
successful. The first four or five farm-
ers drove their wagons on the lawn
and sold vegetables from the cart.

•The next day the number doubled.
Within a week over 100 farmers were
at the market. In a month it liad be-

come so popular that more than a hun-
dred farmers were selling direct to the
Des Moines housewives and the wag-
ons stretched for three blocks along
the curb on mirket days. In many
Instances the old prices were cut in

half, in others the redaction was even
more. It is estimated that the aver-
age reduction has been about 35 per
cent. Citizens from all sections of tho

city patronize tie market, scores even
driving down In automobiles to make
purchases.

Democracy Reigrna.
"Democracy reigns .supreme. Mrs.

Banker and Mm. Laborer elbow their

way good naturedly through the
crowds.
"The variety of produce that can be

had at the ma:rket is constantly In-

creasing. You can buy meats from
several dealers. The farmers bring In

their home-cured meats—^milk, cream
and butter can be had at lowered
prices. Owners of orcliards are great-
ly benefited by selling cider produced
from their second grade apples that
could not have otherwise been mar-
keted in this season of plenty. The
thrifty housewife dresses a few
chickens in order to piece out her pin
monej'. some prepare dairy dishes,
others have choice pastry that finds a
ready market. Surplus canned fruits

from farm homes meet with favor. A
small boy tiring of his pet rabbits
found an envious boy who was willing
to exchange his savings for a pair of
furry pets. ^ ^.
"The market place has stopped the

agitation as to the high cost of living.

It has convinced our people that they
can secure their food supplies of the
best qualltv direct from the producer
without the possible chance of a com-
bination of middlemen.
"The producers are benefited as they

are always sure of a market for all

they raise; they can find a market for

a number of small products that they
could not otherwise sell.

•The market will contribute great-

ly to the growth and prosperity of

Des Moines. It assures people intend-

ing to locate there that living costs

are at the rock bottom. Manufacturers
are assured that their workmen will

be properly nourished and that the low
cost of living will make it possible for

the city to grow and meet his in-

creased demand for workmen as his

business prospers. »!,,«-
"The market Is now operated throe

days a week on the East side and
three days a week on the West side,

and as soon as the new raunicipal

building is opened the old city hall

will be remodeled and turned into a

market in which truck farmers, gar-

deners, dairymen, and poultry raisers

win sell direct to the consumers dur-

ing the winter months."

HARD TIME TO

GET JUDGES

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, aa tUey cannot reach the

diseased i«)rtlon of the ear. There is only one

way to cure doafuosn, and that l8 by constitution-

al remedies. Deafnjsa is cfcuwd by an Inflamed

condition of tho mucoiw lining of the Eustachian

Tube. When this tube is Inflamed you havo a

rumbling sound or imperfect Uearing, and when

It la entirely closed DeafaesaUa the r.-sult, and

unloas the luflamrcation can be taken out and

thU tube restored to its nortnal condition, bear-

iDK will be destroyed forprer; nine cases out of

ten are caused by :atarrh, which Is nothing but

an inflamod condltloB of the mucous mirfaces.

We will give One Hundivd I>ollara for any case

of Deafness {caused by catarrh) that cannot be

cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circu-

^s- *"'^-
p J cnEN'PX ft^CO., Toledo. O.

Sold by Druggist a, 75c.

Taka Halia Faoiilj PUla for c<»»tIl?*tIoB.

Few Men Willing to Serve

at School Board

Election.

Maiority of Those in Charge

at Polls Will Be

Women,

Inspectors and clerks of the school

election for next Saturday have. In

most instances, been appointed; but

there are vacancies In the election

boards still to be filled, there being

great difficulty experienced In getting

***'of^^thoV^Ippolnted. 168 are women
and only an even forty men have been

named io far. In some cases not a

man's name is mentioned In the elec-

tion boards. There are forty-three

precinafs in the S^^,
^^ which the

boards will sit and the polls will be

optn from 6 o'clock In the morning
unlu 7 o'clock in the evening Fol-

lowing is a list of the metnbers of

the election boards and the locations

of the polling places:
Flntt M'ard.

First precinct. Lester Park school.--

Inspectors. Charles R. Oaten. Mrs. J.

H Hardy Mrs. J. J. LeTourneau;
clerks. Eva Dean and Mrs George M.

^^Ilcond^" precinct. Lakeside school

building— Inspectors. Jolin Hlcken
Mrs Steward Gorton and Mrs. Harold
Fegraeus: clerks, Fanny A. Stephenson
and Mrs. W. A. Hicken.
Third precinct. Salter school—In-

spectors. C. A. Gregory. Mrs. J. K.

Richter and Mrs. T. J. IWcKeon; clerks.

Mrs. Ida Merrltt and Mrs. J. R. Ran-
kin
Fourth precinct, Washburn school

—

Inspectors, Carrie F Steele; clerks,

Maude A. Sherwln and Jane S. Grant.
Fifth precinct, Endion school—In-

spectors, Helen H. Sanford. Julia Ro-
mieux and Mrs. C. E. Lovett; clerks.

Allzlna J. Nichols and Frances G.

^*^Sixth precinct. 118 Fourteenth ave-

nue east—Inspectors. Mary E. Kran-
biehl Eliza McLean and Florence A.

Prudden; clerks, Fae Helblng. Henry
and Mrs. Charles F. Hopkins.

Second Ward.
First precinct, basement First Pres-

byterian church—Inspectors, Loretta
Doran and Belle F. Cleverley; clerks,

Louise Prosser and Addle M. Boer.
Second precinct, Jefferson school

—

Inspectors. S. C. McCormick. Ellen
Hall and Mrs. Olive Hall; clerks. Mrs.
Marv E. Hargreaves and Pauline
Smith.
Third precinct 510 Ninth avenue

east—Inspectors A. A. Fider. Mrs. R.

L West and Mrs. A. A Fider; clerks,

Mi-s George R. McLean and Mrs. Mark
Stewart. „
Fourth precinct, 703 East Fourth

street—Inspectors. Oscar S. Christen-
son. Mrs. W. B. Logan and Mrs. 8. G.

Olmstad; clerks, Mrs George O. S.

Christenson and Mrs. L. A. Pearson.
Fifth precinct, Franklin school—In-

spectors, Gertrude Kelly. Mrs. James
Kelly and Allse Ebmer; clerks. Mrs.
George Harkness and Mary Bates.

Third Ward.
First precinct. 30 West Superior

street—Inspectors, Harry H. Lamont
and Mrs. J. J. McMaster; clerk, Mrs.
Margaret Montgomery.
Second precinct, basement St. Paul's

Episcopal church — Inspectors, N.
Youngblood, M. Alice Drew and Mrs.
R. A. Webster; clerks, Margaret Ryan
and Minnie A. Leopold.
Third precinct, 105 West Fourth

street—Inspectors, Mrs. B. F. Hough.
Mrs. Modelle Bronson and W. S. Aus-
tin: clerks. Belle M. Austin and Mrs.
Mary Oie.
Fourth precinct. Nettleton school

—

Inspectors. Mrs. J. D. McGhie. Paul F.

E Weiland and E. V. Robinson; clerks,

John P. Mason and Mrs. R. W. Luxon.
Fourth 'Ward.

First precinct, Whittier school

—

Julia E. Maynard. Elizabeth Lester and
George M. Paulus; clerks, Eliza Weber
and Mrs. M. A. McLennan.
Second precinct, Webster school—In-

spectors, M. Sorenson, Mrs. Anna Hem.
stead and J. W. Taylor; clerks, Mrs.
Marv Nichols and Mrs. Merre Jovin.
Third precinct, 246 Lake avenue

south — Inspectors, Adolph Deusch,
Lawrence Muehr and Charles Gustaf-
Hon; clerks. John Boyer and G. M. Bell.

Fourth precinct, Armory building—
Inspectors. Q. J. Bunting, L. M. Hoyt
and Mrs. J. C. McDougall; clerks, Nora
Thompson and Mrs. M. D. Belliveau.

Fifth precinct, Washington school-
Inspectors, William Beatty, Jane M.
Crowley and Ella F. Gearhart; clerks,

Ada Lautenschlauger and Alice Lauten-
schlauger.

Fifth Ward.
First precinct. Jackson school—In-

spectors, Myrna Pressnell, Mrs. Cora
E. Pressnell and Katharine J. Bost-
wlck; clerks, Edith B. Reynolds and
Samuel Nixon. ...,.„,
Second precinct. 25 North Fifth ave-

nue west—Inspectors, Maude McLen-
nan, Agnes R. Holt and Mrs. Mary Gil-

lon: clerk.s, Nella Williams and Charles
Evans Holt. _ .

Third precinct, 628 West Second
street—Inspectors, R. E. Patterson,
Mrs. J. H Crowley and Mrs. V. S. Wil-
kinson: clerks, Florence A. Wilkinson
and Sadie A. Patterson.
Fourth precinct, Emerson school

—

Inspectors. Mrs. Mary Page, Mrs. Kate
Pease and Gladys Goldsmith; clerks,

Mrs. Thomas J. Watts and Miss Inga

Fifth precinct, Lowell school—In-
spectors, Mrs. N. E. Hurd. Mrs. C. O,

Kristensen and Mrs. W. M. Tolman;
clerks, Mrs. J. M. Conklin and Mrs.
Benjamin Wood.

Sixth Ward.
First precinct. 1228 West Superior

street—Inspectors, Mrs. Ellen Miller.

Mrs. J. Drennan and Mrs. Robert
Drinkhall; clerks, Mrs. S. H. McNally
and Katie MacGillvray.
Second precinct, basement Second

Presbyterian church—Inspectors, Olga
Gustafson. C. R. Hoar and John Ran-
dall: clerks. Vesta Shimonek and Hazel
Keilley. ^ . . ,

Third precinct. Ensign school

—

George Twaddle. Mrs. Anton Schwartz
and Mrs. Jolfn Linne; clerks, Dora Wen-
stad and Mrs. Alma Sorenson.
Fourth precinct, Adams school—In

spectors, W. W. Allen, Mrs. Gussic Dye
and Mrs. Hattie Ebmer; clerks, Mrs. J.

W. Allen and J. B. Dye.
Fifth precinct, Madison school—In-

spectors, Lena Anderson, Cirrie Bcnnl-
son and Elizabeth Campbell: clerks. A.

Schmustrom and Mrs. L. Young.
Seventh Ward.

First precinct, basement Grace M. E.

church—Inspectors. Mrs. J. H. Evans.

spectors. Mrs. R. S. Perry, Mrs. y^ • N.

Chapman and Myrtle Perry: clerks,

Mrs. Charles White and Mrs. Jonn
Graham. ., ...

Fourth precinct. Jerome Merrltt

school—Inspectors. Tliomas Gordon.
Mrs. Nellie Ward and Mrs. John K.

Glllis: clerks. Flora F. Morgan and
Dora E. Bryant. _, .

Fifth precinct, vestry room, We««
Duluth Congregational church—Inspec-

tors, Mrs. Jennie Holmes. J. P. \N eir

and Mrs. Charles litis; clerks, Carrie A.

Cox and Mary AUard.
BlKhth Ward.

First precinct. Ely school—Inspec-
tors, Mrs. Charles C. Futter, David
Sang and Mrs. M. J. Murray: clerks,

Laura Govett and Mrs. L. K. Clark.

Second precinct. Longfellow school-
Mrs P. O. Johnson, Mrs. Anna Olson
and Mrs. Henry W. Freeman: clerka,

Mrs. A. P. Johnson and Mrs. Martlia A.

Walrath. ^ , _

Third precinct, Fairmont schooi—in-

spectors, Mary Brigham, Angle Dene-
lin and Ena Beck: clerks, A. T. Brl»-
ham and Josephine Gilliland.

Fourth precinct, Irving school—In-
spectors. A. Dunleavy. Kate Dunleavy
and Mrs. H. S. Krlngle: clerks, LoulM
C. Sweet and Mrs. R. Sieger.

Fifth precinct. Bay View Height*
school—Inspectors. William I^>tchle,

Mrs Mary B. Wilson and Mrs. Philip

McConnell; clerks, Mrs. W. J. Ritchie

and Mrs. William Rydberg.
Sixth precinct, Smithviile school--ln-

cpectors, Mrs. Mathilda Harkins. Mrs.

Alex Boyd and Mrs. Claus Johna<m:
clerks, A. G. Renstrom and Mrs. B<<1

Johnson. . , y_
Seventh precinct, Stowe school—In-

spectors, Hattie Laidley, Mrs. U. t>.

Tower and Mrs. W. L. Dash: clerks,

Olive Knudsen and Alta M. Wills.

Eighth precinct, Fond du Lac schooT
—Inspectors, D. L Bishop. E. E. Rous-
sain and Ida M. Olson: clerks, Josephlns

Bishop and Ida Runquist.
«

DUNN DENIES

HE SIGNED CALL

Speaker Says He Is Opposed

to the Third Party

Plan.

St. Paul, Minn.. July 18.—Speaker H.

H. Dunn of Albert Lea, whose name
was appended to the call for the third

party state mass convention issued

Tuesday, declares that he never auth-
orized the use of his name for such a
purpose. Hugh T. Halbert and W. W.
Rich of St. Paul say that they under-
stood him to give such authority.

"I never saw the call to which my
name was signed, or knew what its

contents were,' said Mr. Dunn. "I

am opposed to the third party. I
expressed myself to that effect soms
time ago, but later at a conference
with some of the Roosevelt men, was
told that the proposition was merely
to get together and consider what
was best to be done. I said that with
that understanding I would be willing
to meet with them. I have favorod
any steps that could be taken toward
a compromise, to get i-eace and har-
mony in the Republican family, but I

am not in favor of any call looking to

the formation of a third party move-
ment."

Halbert Gxplalna Name*.
Hugh T. Halbert. who secured tbs

signatures for the call, said: "No
one signed the call, but no names
were signed to it except those of men
who were consulted and agreed to

join. All whose names were ap-
pended to the call authorized their

names to be used. I am too good a
friend of Mr. Dunn to enter Into any
controversy with him, but W. W. Rich
and a newspaper man were present
when we talked the matter over, and
they can say what the understanding

"Yes, I was present." said W. W.
Rich "and the conversation was In

Gladys Shaw "and .Sadie Burton: clerks, I my room. Mr. Dunn said he was not

Sadie Stevens and Mrs. W. C. Burton. In favor of putting up a separate state.

Second precinct. Monroe school-In- county or legislative ticket, and we

Thtrd precinct, Bryant schooi—In- ' join in a call for that purpose.'

Special

(Round Trip) to

Fishingand
Outing Resorts

In Effect Daily to Sept. 30
JReturn Limit October 31

Aitkin. $3.40
Backus 6.10

Battle Lake 7.50

Bemidji 6.65

Brainerd 4.50

CUthcral 750
Deerwood 3.80

Detroit 8.15

Fergus Falls... 7.50

Frazee 8.15

Heoning 7.50

.$5.0S

.10.95

. 5.50

. 1.75

. 5.15

. 7.35
Pequot 5.35

Pine City 3.8S

Pine River 5.75
Rush City 4.40

Walker 6.65

Hubert
Infl Falls...

Jenkins
Moose Lake

.

Nisswa.
Perham

CAsk for copy of "Minnesota Lakes" and
digest of Minnesota Game and Fish Laws.

Tickets

:

334 W. Superior Street, EhilMlh

920 Tower Avenue, Superior

J. I. THOMAS, General Agent, DULUTH

^^Northern Pacific

I ____. . —

>

— -1 '

4 -•
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ON THE IRON RANGES
START WARFARE

ON GUN TOTERS

Virginia Officers and Deputy

Sheriff After the Gun

Men.
Virginia. Minn., July 18.— (Special to

The Herald.)—There has been so much
reckless gun play and shooting In ind

around Virginia recently that the po-

lice, the Bherlff's deputy and the muni-
cipal court have commenced a crusale
which is intended to t-liminate to a
Kreat extent the character known as

the gun toter.
Certain of the foreign element has

the gun habit and indulge In shooting
out of back doors in parties as they
go along the street and without regard
lo the presence of others or what the
laws and city ordinances provide. In
the municipal court yesterday, Nick
Pokenich, accused of promiscuous
shooting, was found guilty and was
given a ninety-dav sentence. The of-
ficers have adopted the custom of tap-
ping all suspects on the hip. If the
baton comes in contact with something
hard there, the chances are it Is a gun
and the owner will be taken into cus-
tody on the charge of carrying a con-
cealed weapon.

HRST ELECTION

AS INDEPENDENT

Newly Created Nashwauk In-

dependent School District

Elects Saturday.
Nashwauk, Minn, July 18.—(Special

to The Herald.)—The annual school

election will be held in the high
school building Saturday evening from
8 to 9. Two trustees for the term of

three years, two trustees for the term
of two years and two trustees for the
term of one year will be elected. On
July 1 the district was changed from
a common to an independent district
by a vote of -15 to 4. Tlie officers elect-
ed will (jualify by Aug. 1 when the
change takes place.

Candidate? from Nashwauk are:
Paul H. Tvedt for three years. Charles
W. Latvala for two years and Max H.
Barber for one year.
Candidates representing Keewatin

will be E. Lfc Cochran for three years,
"W. A. King for two years, and P. A.
McEachin for one year.

After the election of the six trus-
tees they will select a clerk and a
treasurer and fi.x a monthly salary for
the.«e offices. It Is expected that the
clerk will be selected from one of the
trustees repre.senling Nashwauk ard
the treasurer will be selected from
one of the trustees representing Kee-
watin.

lowing attended: Mrs. F. S. Dane, Mrs.
E. I. Casey, Mrs. B. Lachner, Mrs. E. A.
Koen, Mrs. Henry Greene, Miss Jesse
Gibson. Mrs. J. C. Ames, Mrs. L. * R.
Christensen. Mrs. C. Pettibone, Mrs. I.

Frltzberg, Miss M. Stulz, Miss Agnes
Carmichael and Mrs. H. Tallon. A de-
licious lunch was served.

DYNAMITING FISH

IS VERY COSTLY

ALICE VILLAGE AROUSED.

Fear of Burglars Seizes Residents!

of Range Town.
Alice, Minn., July 18.— (Special to

The Herald.)—A burglar scare prevails
here due to reports of the operations
of a gang of porch climbers, who came
here from the larger centers. It is

claimed two attempts have been made
to burglarize E. Lauzon's store and
that an effort was made to break into
the store of Andrew Gohres. Two for-
eigners have reported they were held
up by road agents, but as both were
without funds they were allowed to go
unmolested. Village Trustee Stapleton
also reports that an attempt was made
to hold him up. He was mounted on a
bicycle returning from Hiltbing and
did not respond when he was ordered
to stop.
Many believe that hobos who have

been congregated in the Jungles near
Kelly lake for some time are responsi-
ble for the trouble.

GILBERTSl ND^fSC HOOL
PLANS VIRGIMA PICNIC.

Gilbert, Minn., July 1».—The M. E.
church Sunday school will hold its an-
nual picnic tomorrow at the Olcott
park at Virginia. They will leave here
early in the morning. Games and other
sports v.ill be held during the day.
The Gilbert and Schley fire depart-

ments gave a dance Tuesday evening
that was well attended. Good music
Was furnished and every one reported
a good time. The proceeds will help
defray the expenses of the Gilbert and
Schley fire departments to the Fire-
men's tournament, which is to be held
at Biwabik. July 24, ::5 and 26.

BIWABIK MATRON
HOSTESS ON TUESDAY.

Wtwabik. Minn, July IS.—(Special
to The Herald. »—Mrs. A. A. Kulvander
entertained Tue.'^day afternoon for
Mrs. M. Gla.'isr.fr of Chicago. The fol-

\

"Women who bear children and re-

main healthy are those who prepare

their systems in advance of baby's

coming. Unless the mother aids

nature In its pre-natal work the crisis

finds her system unequal to the de-

mands made upon it, and she is often

left with weakened health or chronic

ailments. No remedy Is so truly a

help to nature as Mother's Friend,

and no expectant mother should fail

to use it. It relieves the pain and

discomfort caused by the strain on

the ligaments, makes pliant and elas-

tic those fibres and muscles which

nature is expanding, prevents numb-

ness of limbs, and soothes the Inflam-

mation of breast glands. The system

being thus prepared by Mother's

Friend dispels the fear that the crisis

may not be safely met. Mother's

Friend assures a speedy and complete

recovery for the mother, and she Is

left a healthy woman to enjoy the

rearing of her
child. Mother's M^fhAlt'^C
Friend is sold at lVlVtlItjrr3
drug stores. ir^S^&«««i
Write for our free g ri^yUll
book for expect-

ant mothers which contains much
valuable Information, and many sug-

gestions of a helpful nature.

B£ADFI£U> R£GUUTOR CO., AUwta. Ga.

Owner of Gasoline Launch,

Convicted of Crime,

Loses His Boat.
Ely, Minn., July 18.— (Special to The

Herald.)—The gasoline boat confiscat-

ed by the game warden, from the party

found dynamiting fish at the Pipestone
falls has been brought to Burntslde

lake and will be used by the Minnesota
fish and game commission. That fishing
trip was a costly one for the party
concerned. The fines were small, only
$10 and costs, but the dynamite and
boat were taken.

TWO HARBORS

PIONEER DIES

C. J. Quick, One of Oldest

Residents, Gets Final

Summons.
Two Harbors, Minn., July 18.— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—The death of C.

J. Quick, one of Two Harbors' oldest

pioneers, occurred yesterday noon.

Mr. Quick has been ill for some time,

and an attack of pneumonia was the
cause of his death. He was 76 years
of age and is survived only by his
grandchildren.

CLAIM EMPLOYE

WAS DERELICT

Discharged Two Harbors En-

gineer Blamed for Poor

Water Pressure.

Two Harbors, Minn., July 1.—(Special

to The Herald.)—Fred Cleveland, one

of the engineers at the city water and
light plant, was discharged yesterday

because, it is claimed, of poor manage-
ment during the big Monday night

conflagration. He Is accused of open-
ing the bl-pass valve, allowing the wa-
ter to run back into the lake Instead
of Into the water mains, consequently
lessening the fire pressure instead of
increasing it. The pressure was poor
but some say this was due to the small
water main on Second avenue.

WINTON FOLKS^PICNIC.

Other Current Items Gathered on

the Verm iiion Range.

Ely. Minn., July 18.— (Special to The
Herald.)—About 100 members and

friends of the Winton Sunday school

had a picnic at Sandy point yesterday.

The day was spent in games and sports

as well as several numbers of a pro-

^ Mr. and Mrs. R. Cook of Winton left

vesterday to make their future home
In Duluth. For some time Mr. Cook
has been employed in the St. Croix
Lumber company's office. Mr. and Mrs.
Cook have taken an active part in the
affairs of the town and they leave a
large circle of friends here.

Joseph Mantel of Ely is touring Eu-
rope. He will visit his old home in

Austria, spending some time there, and
when he returns to his adqpted coun-
try of America he will bring his aged
mother with him.

WRITESIp TOIRNEY.

Virginia Lumber Salesman Given

Boost in Trade Paper.

Virginia. Minn., July 18.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Friends of Al G. Tour-

ney, sales manager for the Virginia &
Rainy Lake company, are reading with

interest in a St. Paul trade paper de-

voted to the lumber interest a sketch

of his life from a small beginning. It

tells how he started as a boy filling

ink wells and emptying waste baskets
in a Chicago office and tracing his

carter with .several lumber companies
and in an editorial capacity with The
American Lumberman. It was In 1909

he secured the territory with head-
quarters in Minneapolis for the Vir-
ginia & Rainv Lake company. In Jan-
uary. 1910, he came to Virginia as as-
sistant sales manager and In April,

1911. he was made general sales man-
ager.

"62'' iS BllilED.

Ely Character, Found Dead in Sa-

loon, Borne to Grave.

Ely, Minn., July IS.— (Special to The
Herald.)—The body of Mike Neiml,

who was found dead in the Koski sa-

loon was buried yesterday. Neiml was
a character around town and had come
to be known simply as "62." Rev. Mr.
Hervl had charge of the funeral.

limated that over $40,000 was put In
circulation.

VIRGINIA GIRLS
ENJOYING OUTING.

NO WESTERN

TRIP FOR T. R.

Colonel Is Too Busy in the

East to Go Cam-

paigning.

Oyster Bay, July 18.—Col. Roosevelt
has decided to abandon his trip into

the Middle West. This sudden change
in plans was made after a conference
with Senator Dixon, his campaign man-
ager, George W Perkins and O. K.
Davis, one of Senator Dixon's aides.

"We came down to talk over the
trip," said Mr. Davis, "and agreed that

it must be given up. So many ques-
tions are coming up at our headquar-
ters in New York which require Col.
Roosevelt's personal attention, he
found it to- be virtually Impossible to
get away at this time.
Mr Davis said that Col. Roosevelt

would remain in Oyster Bay until Aug.
2 or 3, when he will go to Chicago to
attend the convention of the new
party. After the convention he may
make a few speeches in the Central
West.

Flsht for Electors.
Washington, July 18.—President Taft

will fight Col. Roosevelt and leaders
of the third party movement for every
presidential elector who runs on a Re-
publican ballot under the president's
name. The fight will be carried into
every state where third party leaders
hope to have representatives vote for
Mr. Roosevelt.
Regular Republicans in touch with

the president, the Republican national
committee and the "Taft leaders will
begin at once a campaign to make sure
that electors voted for on the Repub-
lican ticket will stand by that ticket
in the electoral college. Suggestions of
compromise said to have been taken to
the White House got no hearing from
the president. No plan of action has
been devised in states like South Da-
kota, Maryland and Pennsylvania where
Roosevelt leaders have expressed the
view that the electors now on the Re-
publican ticket would line up for the
colonel, but callers who talked with
Mr. Taft were convinced he would
fight the plan to the end. Senator
Gamble and Representative Burke of
South Dakota took a state delegation
to the White House, and after a con-
ference with the president the delega-
tion left for New York, where the case
will be taken up with Chairman Hilles
of the Republican national committee.

MONTANA WANTS

LOWER RATES

The traffic commission of the Com-
mercial club has received word that

the Retail Merchants' a.'^sociation of

Montana has filed a complaint with
the Interstate commerce commission
against the Northern Pacific road to
have freight rates adjusted between
Duluth and the Twin Cities at one end
of the line and Montana points at the
other. A general reduction is asked
along the lines suggested by the com-
mission in its Spokane case decision.
The complaints allege that the road
has failed to establish reduced rates
to points Intermediate to Spokane.

G. Roy Hall, secretary of the local
traffic commission, says that he does
not quite understand the situation, but
is endeavoring to find out, and if a
further reduction than those ordered
and agreed upon in the Spokane case
is being sought, he believes that the
Duluth traffic commission will inter-
vene in the case In support of the
Montana Interests' contention.
The rates decided upon in the Spo-

kane case will go into effect soon. The
commodity rates take effect on the
22nd of this month, while the class
rates become effective on i*ug. 22.

The new rates are based on the
Omaha-Salt Lake schedule. The Twin
City, Duluth-Spokane rate will be 130
per cent of that, and the Twin City,
Duluth-Montana common points rate
will be 110 per cent, or about 90 per
cent of the rate to Spokane.

It is not clear here whether or not
the Montana interests understand the
rates to become effective this month
and next, or are trying for still lower
rates.

PRESBITERIANS SEEK
$10,000,000 FOR AGED.

Philadelphia, July 18.—The sub-com-
mittee of the executive committee of
general assembly of the Presbyterian
church has taken the first step of the
movement authorized In the general
assembly to raise 110,000,000 for the
support of aged and Infirm ministers
of the denomination and their depend-
ents. The sub-committee consists of
Rev. Charles A. Little, Wabash, Ind.;
Rev. Wallace RadcUffe. Washington, D.
C, and Rev. William P. Fulton, Phila-
delphia. Today, for the first time, the
board of ministerial relief and the
board of the ministerial sustenatlon
fund met under one management for
the purpose of further pushing the
movement. Heretofore there have
been two agencies appealing to the

Virginia. Minn., July IS.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Girls who arc members
of the J. B. G. club are at Sand lake

occupying one of the cottages there for
two weeks. In the party are Ethel
Grace. Ruth Butler. Ethel Whiting.
Gertrude Simons, Anna Sullivan, Celia
Murohy. Mildred Mitchell and Marie
Butler.

•

Gilbert C'onple Divorced.
Gilbert. Minn., July 18.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Judge Hughes in distrift
court at Hibbing Tuesday granted Gil-
bert Martin of this place a divorce
from his wife, Luella. on the grounds
of desertion. They were married in

1907 and hftve one child, which has
been adopted by its grandparents.

——

»

Keewatin Pay Day.
Keewatin, Minn., July IS.—(Special

to The Herald.)—This is payday at the
.«^t Paul and Bray mines and the Mis-
sissippi mine paid off their men yes-
terday and as a result the business
men are very busy gathering In the

coin and collecting accounte. It is e»-

Official Map of the Weather

FORECAST TIIX 7 P. M.
FIIIDAY.

For Dtilutb, Superior atid Ticinity,

Including the Meeaba and Vermilion
Iron ranges : Fair weal ler tonight
Uid Kriday: not much chatige in

temperature; moderate wcs'^erly windi.

.EXPLANAT<5RY rOOTK
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MEN FOR

THE HARVEST

Largest Crop in Years io

Danger From Slow

Cutting.

Construction and Other Work

Strip Market of

Laborers.

A continuation of
the present fair,
moderate weather
la promised by
the iveather man
for tonight and
Fridaj-. Changes in
temperature will be
slight and there
will te mild west-
erly winds. Those
who have planned
picnlcc, excursions

. or outings of other
kind for this evening or tomorrow may
expect to be well treated, and if they
do not have a good time It cannot be
blamed on the weather
The temperature at Duluth at 8o clock this morning was 52 deg above

or 6 deg. cooler than It was twenty-
four hours before. The highest tem-
perature recorded yesterday was 74and the lowest during the night was
A year ago today the weather atDuluth was perfect.
The sun rose today at 4:31 and will

set at 7:57, making 15 hours and 26minutes of sunshine.
R. W. Smith, acting lo<;al forecaster,

sizes up weather condltioas as follows:
"The high pressure area central over

Alberta yesterday morning has moved
to the Dakotas and has caused temper-
atures much below the normal In the
North Central and Northern Rocky
Mountain states and In Canada from
Ontario westward. High temperatures

general church for funds for the aged
ministers, but hereafter there will be
but one.

again prevailed Wednesday in the Ohio
and Tennessee valleys. West Gulf
states, the Central Plateau region and
Oregon. During the last twenty-four
hours heavy local thunder storms oc-
curred in the Central Missouri, Central
Mississippi and Ohio valleys and East
Gulf states. Fair weather with slight
changes In temperature is Indicated for
the Head of the Lakes during tonight
and Friday."

WANTED!
GIriM and boys for fnotory ivork.
AImo experienced men, tToodvvorkera

and flnlaberM. Apply
WEBSTER MFG. Co., Superior.

WHY DON'T YOU TAKE BETTER
CARE OF YOUR HAIR I

Don't let it turn grey. Don't let the

Dandruff get a foothold and start the hair

falling out.

It's not natural that young women should

have thin grey hair that they cannot dresa

becomingly.
It should always be natural-colored-lux-

uriant—full of life and radiance—free from
ugly grey hairs and annoying Dandruff.

Nature intended that a woman's hair

should be one of her chief attractions.

Why not help her to keep it so ?

USE HAY'S HAIR HEALTH

KecT:>8lbuLookin^^bun^
$1.00 and 50c at Druj Stores or direct upon

I
receipt of price and dealer's name. Send 10c for

I

trial bottle—Philo Hay Spec. Co. Newark. N. J.

Fw teU and BwonaMlcd ky W. A. ADbcOr

REGISTRATION IS

NOT NECESSARY

Nobody needs to register to vote av
the school election on Saturday.
This question has been quite general-

ly discussed during the past few days
and wide difference of opinion has been
expressed. But the authorities say, as
the final word, that both men and wom-
en can vote without being registered.
The only check on illegal voting will

be the judgment of the Inspectors al
the polling places. In case they believe
that anybody Is trying to vote illegally
they can investigate the right of the
voter to cast his or her ballot, and
then the elector will have to swear In
the vote in case the act is persisted in.

HURT IN AUTO

COLLISION

The little son of E. M. Prindle was
severely hurt and cut yesterday after-

noon while in an auto with his father,
into which another auto backed at con-
siderable speed. The driver of the
other auto is not known, but showed a
lack of knowledge of his machine
which was generally condemned by
those who saw the accident.
This machine had been standing In

front of the Phoenix block at Fourth
west avenue and Superior street and
Its driver started to back up to turn.

He started toward the south curb,
backwards, and either dM not or could
not stop his machine in time to pre-
vent him running into a machine be-
ing driven east by Mr. Prindle.
The top of the backln,? machine hit

the small boy, cutting his head In sev-
eral places and bruising the right
temple. The collision stopped both
cars, and even then the drlveK of the
backing car could not reverse his ma-
chine until a boy of about 10 or 12

years showed him how. Dr. Frank Ly-
nam sewed the injured boys wounds
and he was taken home.

HEAR talks"

ON ZIONISM

Tribute to the life and labors of the

late Dr Theodore Herzl, founder of the
Zionist movement, was paid by Ohave
Zion Gate in a memorial service held

last evening at Adas Isrsiel synagogue,
Third avenue east and Third street.

There was a large atteidance, which
filled the auditorium.
The main address of the evening was

made by Max Schulman of Chicago,
who appealed to the Jewish people of

Duluth to join the Zionist movement.
He said It was absolutel:.' necessary to

establish a Jewish nation In order to

preserve the Jewish racfs and only by
this means could the traditions of

Judaism be perpetuated.
Benjam'n Horowitz, a graduate or

Columbia university of New York,

called attention to the Zionist move-
ment in the various universities. He
said the young Jewish people were
readily taking hold of It and were
readv to take up with any progressive

idea,' which would bring their people

to the front. ^ ^^ _.
Samuel Gelb, secretary of Ohave Zion

Gate of Minneapolis, tol*l of the prog-

General ForeoaMts.
Chicago, July 18.—Forecasts for the

twenty-four hours ending at 7 p. m.
Friday:
Upper Michigan—Cool and generally

fair tonight and Friday; probably light
frost tonight In low places.
Wisconsin—Fair tonight and Friday;

cooler tonight.
Minnesota—Fair tonight and Friday;

cooler In southeast portion tonight;
warmer in west portion Friday.
Iowa—Fair tonight and Friday; cool-

er tonight.
North Dakota—Fair tonight and Fri-

day; warmer Friday and in northwest
portion tonight.
South Dakota—Fair tonight and Fri-

day; rising temperature Friday.
Montana—Fair tonight and Friday;

slowly rising temperature.
Upper Lakes—Moderate northerly

winds becoming variable Friday with
cool and generally fair weather.

»_
The Temperatnres.

Following were the highest temper-
atures for twenty-four hours and the

ress of the Zionist movement in the
United States.
Rev. I. Zlen read the memorial serv.

ice for Dr. Herzl. The meeting was
presided over by Harry E. Weinberg.

After the service an Informal recep-
tion in honor of the three speakers
was held at the home of Rev. and Mrs.
E. Horowitz, 221 East Third street.
Many of the most prominent Jewish
people of the city were present.
A memorial address on the life of

Dr. Herzl will be delivered by Mr.
Schulman this evening at the Jewish
synagogue in Superior.

lowest for twelve,
today

:

Bigb
AbUcne OS
Ali>ena 70
Atlantic City ....78
Battleford 66
Bismarck 72
Boise 06
Boston 70
Buffalo 80
Calgary 66
Charleston 86
Cliioago 72
Coiicordia
Corpus CbrisU. . . 86
Denver 61
l>es Moines 86
Dcvlla Lake 66
L>Ciil«e 86
ImbuQue 84
DULUTH 74
Puraiico 80
Easlport 70
KdiQcnIun 68
Bscaiiaba C8
Calveston 90
Grand Haven ...74

Green Bay 76
Hatteras 86
Havre 66
Heliua 58
Houghton
Huron 72
Jacksonville 82
Kamlo<>pe 82
Kansas City 86
KnosvUle 90
La Crosse
I^oulsviUe 90
Marquette 68
Mc<li<-lne Hat... .74

Meiuphia 88
Miami

Low.
72
54
68
46
40
72
62
66
40
78
64
64
70
54

62
46
68
62
46
58
50
42
52
80
63
58
74

40
48
50
56
72
52
66
72
58
72

50
44

74
80

ending at 7 a. m.

High. Low.
Miles City 66 44
Mlnnedosa 60 SS
Modtiia 90 64
Montgomery ....86 72
Montreal 74 58
M<orhead 72 44
Kew Orleans 90 78
New York 80 70
North Platte ....80 50
Oklahoma 86 74
Omaha 84 62
Parry Sound ....78 58
Pittsburg i6 70
Port Arthur 74 42
Portland. Or ....96 68
Prince Albert ...62
Qu'Arpelle 42
Ilalelgh 86 72
Hapid City 62 52
Hoseburg 90 70
St. I^ute 86 72
St. Paul 76 64
Salt lAke City.. 94 74
San Francisco . . 62 52
Sault Sie. Mane.70 46
Seattle 84 62
Phreveport 90 74

Sloiix City 72 58
Spokane 82 62

Springfield. Mo 66

Swift Current.... 66 46

Tampa 88 72

Ti'ledo 78 66

Valentine 56

Washington 92 72

Wichita 70

WUllston 66

Winnc mucca 84 62

Winnipeg 64 46

yellowslone 70 44

Baltimore & Ohio Railroad.

Low fare round trip 30-day limit
tickets via Washington, D. C, to At-
lantic City, Cape May and other sea-
shore resorts, Norfolk and Old Point
Comfort, Va., on sale until Sept. 30.

Variable route 60-day limit tickets to
New York. Boston and New England
points. Choice of routes. All-rail
direct, or via Baltimore, Norfolk, raTl

and steamer. Go one route, return an-
other. Liberal stop-over privileges.
For particulars consult nearest ticket
agent, or address R. C. Haase, N. W.
P. A., St. Paul, Minn., ^

IS PLEASED WITH
PROGRESS ON RANGE.

That the Iron ore of St. Louis county
will last for several generations and
that thereafter the county will not
go backwards, but will maintain Itself

j

on Its agricultural resources was a
forecast made today by John G. Brown,,
formerly of Duluth. now of Chicago,
who Is visiting in the city, making the
McKay hotel his headquarters. Mr.
Brown has large mining interests on
the Vermilion range and Is one of the
fee owners of the Savoy mine. He Is

just back from a visit to the range
country.
During his residence in Minnesota,

Mr. Brown was one of the leading
Democrats of the state. He was for a
time a member of the Democratic state
central committee. He was a delegate

"Girls! BirJs! We
Can All Stop Wear-

ing Dress Shields!"

Eip Them Out-Here's PERSPI-NO.
I'll never wear dress shields again, while

lean get that remarkable powder, PKR-
8PI-N0. No sir-eel Never again for

met I Just put a lltUe in my arm*

No More PenpIratioB Like Tbb. ud NoMan
Drees Shield* if Yon Use PERSPl-NO.

pits, with the pad that comes with each
box, and then my glory begins I

No matter what the weight of yonr
clothing, no matter how hot and stuffy

It may be indoors, you need never be
afraid of perspiring any more In your
arm-pits than you do on the back of

your hand, if you use PERSPI-NO.
It's a marvelous yet a simple powder

that anyl>ody la safe in using. It keeps
your arm-pits Just as fresh and dry and
natural as any other portion of your body.

Use PERSPI-NO and hot theatres,

dance-halls, and social affairs will have
no more terrors for you In arm-pit per-

spiration. It's good-bye dress shields

forever. Satisfaction guaranteed.

PERSPI-NO is for sale at yonr drug-

gist's at 25o a box, or sent direct, on receipt

of price, by the Perspo Co., 2715 Lincoln

AT©HCWcago,

in the national convention that gave
Grover Cleveland his second nomina-
tion.
Mr. Brown said today that he had

just visited the Vermilion range for the
first time In four years. He was much
impressed by the development that had
taken place along the Iron Range road
between Duluth and the range and on
the range itself. The growth of the
cities and towns and the general evi-
dence of thrift and Increased popula-
tion were very pleasing, he said.
Speaking more particularly about the

mining resources, Mr. Brown waxed
enthusiastic over the large iron ore
deposit in Section 30 on the Vermilion
range, which as yet had been only
partially developed.

NORTH DAKOTA'S

FAIR NEXT WEEK
Fargo, N. D., July 18.—(Special to

The Herald.)—North Dakota's state

fair win open here next Monday. R. S.

Lewis, ex-lieutenant governor, is presi-
dent of the local fair association and
State Senator Talcott of Cass county is

secretary.
The entries in all lipes of livestock

are from two to ten times the number
In former years, and Is so large that
extra stock barns are being rapidly
rushed to completion for their accom-
modation. The machinery exhibits will
be unusually large, as will be the ex-
hibitions in the merchants' pavilion.
For the amusement and entertain-

ment of the visitors several attractive
features have been provided. There
will be competitive aviation races be-
tween two companies with different
makes of biplanes for prizes The en-
tries In the horse races are numerous
and many other special features have
been secured.

Firework* Two Evenings.
Two evenings there will be especial

fireworks for the entertainment of the
visitors.
One of the attractive features is the

appearance here of two boys from
each county in an encampment of a
week. They will be guests of the
association for a week, under the su-
pervision of competent people, and
tents have been provided on the
grounds for their accommodation.
At the close of the encampment of

the militia at Devils Lake one battalion
will come here for a day or two as an
added attraction at the fair.

Several bands have been secured to

furnish music.

McLaren to fight

IOWA requisition

Fargo, N. D., July 18.— (Special to
The Herald.)—Gus McLaren, colored,
who once before successfully fought
extradition, will carry his case into
court to avoid being taken to Iowa for
trial. Some months ago he shot and
seriously wounded Policeman Country-
man of Burlington, Iowa.
Later he was located at Minot, N. D.,

and won out In his fight against ex-
tradition. More recently he came to
Fargo and shot at another negro, for
which he was arrested.

Sheriff Ernst and Chief of Police
Willard of Burlington came this morn-
ing after him with requisition papers,
but as McLaren insists he will fight
the case again in courts, he may not
be taken back.
He admits shooting the Burlington

officer.

The annual call for harvest hand*
is beginning to sound throughout tb»
Northwest, and this year, it Is feared,

no matter how loud and robust the call

may become, it will not be answered
In kind. Last year the reverse was
the case. This year labor is painfully
scarce and jobs have been going beg-
ging ever since spring opened up.

The scarcity of labor, it is claimed,
is due to the vast amount of railroad
construction and the Increase of other
operations where laboring men are in
demand. The railroad construction
work alone, it is asserted by employ-
ment bureaus, has taken every man
who is willing and able to accept such
a job, and the contractors are con-
stantly calling for more men.
The result, so officials of grain

carrying railroads say, Is that they da
not know where the harvest fields of
Minnesota and the two Dakotas ar»
going to get anywhere nearly a suf-
nclent supply. Railroad investigators
are now at work getting figures on the
number of men required in the .arioua
localities along their respective lines
so that an effort can be made to secure
them, and these figures will be an-
nounced soon.
Armies of men are required even on

off years, but with every prospect that
this year's crop will be the largest in
a decade and perhaps a smasher of all
records, the ranks should be increased,
but indications are that fewer men
than ever will be available.
Grain cutting will start generally in

about two weeks. In some places cut-
ting is even now on, but those spots
are few and scattered. Inside of three
weeks the harvest will be under full
sway and tlie cry for men is starting.

BUY CLOULET HOSPITAL.

Two Cloqnet Physicians Parchase

Dr. Barclay's Institution.

ClOQuet, Minn., July 18.— (Special to
The Herald.)—A deal has been closed
by which Drs. W. G. Dolan and James
Fleming have become owners ol the
Barclay hospital. Dr. Alex Barclay
having sold the property to them. The
new proprietors take possession Aug.
1 and it will be known as the Clo-
quet hospital. Dr. Barclay has oper-
ated the hospital for the past four
years, purchasing it fro.-n^ Dr. Sewall,
who is now In charge of the mining
company's hospital at Crosby. Dr. Bar-
clay has made of it a modern up-to-
date building and last summer en-
larged it to nearly twice its former
capacity. Drs.- Dolan and Fleming for-
merly operated the Cloquet hospital,
which was burned down in February.

URGE PITHIANS TO
LOWER AGE LIMIT.

Indianapolis, Ind., July 18.—With a
view to adding numbers to its organi-
zation, the supreme assembly of the
Uniform rank. Knights of Pythias, ba»
decided to petition the supreme lodga
to reduce the minimum age require-
ment from 21 to 18 years. The peti-
tion will be considered by the supreme
lodge at its meeting at Denver next
month. The assembly last night adopt-
ed an official full dress uniform. MaJ.-
Gen. Arthur J. Stobbart of St. Paul
was re-elected commander of the Uni-
form rank.
The assembly, which is composed of

twenty-four brigadier generals, voted
to erect a heroic statue of the late
James A. Carnahan. who was major
general from 1877 to 1905, at Lafayette,
Ind., where he organized the first bat-
talion of the organization. The statue
v/ill cost $25,000.

DULUTHlS~M4DE
A BRANCH OFFICE.

The Remington Typewriter company
has established a branch agency in
Duluth with F. W. Beck of Indianapolis
in charge. Instead of being a sub-
branch of the St. Paul office, the local
branch will hereafter be under the
direct supervision of the New York
home office.
The Duluth branch will send out

about sixteen salesmen who will cover
the territory of Northeastern Minne-
sota, the Dakotas and the Copper coun-
try. Heretofore there have been three
or four salesmen out of Duluth.

OhirorSbmeiliii^

ForAHasty

I ijuncn

!

I_IOW many times your gooJ
^*' wives wonder "what to get**

for a little lunch when you have

returned from an evening visit or

when callers unexpectedly "drop

To those who ""don't know*"

let us suggest a real "delight**

—Something easily and quickly

prepared and enjoyable beyond
description. Serve every mem-
ber of your party with a sand*

vrich (any kind) and a glass ol

ROOSEVELT ELF( TORS
BARRKD FROM BALLOTS.

Newton, Kan., July 18.—Fred Stanley,
Republican national committeeman
from Kansas, has obtained an Injunc-
tion from Judge Branlne In the district
court here, prohibiting every county
clerk In Kansas from putting the
names of Roosevelt electors on the pri-
mary ballot to be voted upon Aug. 6.

Backers of Col. Roosevelt announced
that If their electors were defeated In
primary names would be placed on the
November ballot by petition.

FlT6ER>

Brewing
Company

Duluth.
Minn.

i

I-

i

^1^
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' SPORTING NEWS OF THEJDAY

btauiling ol the Teams.

Won.
Diiluth 36
Winnipeg ';|0

Superior ^Y
Giand Forks 22

I»st.
21
32
32
33

Pet.

.4S4

.4 it

.400

Games Today.
r.rand "Forks at Duluth.
Winnipeg at Superior.

GanieM Yesterday.
^orks. 6. Di'lut

Superior. 8; Winnipeg.
Grand Forks^'6. D^'juth^ 1.

DULUTH OARSMEN WARMLY

WELCOMED AT WINNIPEG

weakened In the eighth inning and the

visitors scored five rjinS. Scores:

Washington . . .0 Oj) 1 x—1 7 1

Batteries—Allison and Btephens.

Hughes and Alnsmlth^ Umpires—West-
ervelt and Evans. -"

Second game

—

R. H. K.

TOO MUCH

JARNIGAN

Duluth Drops First Game of

the Series to Grand

Forks.

Come Out of Melee With

Little End ot 6 to 1

Score.

Winnipeg Rowing Fans Ex-

pect to "Sweep the

River."

Duluth and Peg Are Favor-

ites in Junior Eight

Event

pounds, while our boys will average

about 163

Duluth dropped the first game ot the

Grand Forks series to the visitors yes-

terday afternoon, coming out ot the

melee with the little end of a 6 to 1

score. The Darbyites were in poor

form and seemed to be unable to find

the offerings of Fllckertall Jarnigan,

the new twirler for the Deacons. John-

son for the White Sox was touched up

freely, the visitors securing twelve

bingles oft his delivery.

During the entire game, Jarnigan

had the old time hitters among the

Orators eating out of his hand. None

of tlie O'Brien men were able to gath-

er more than four safe hits. Then

again, it was Jarnigan who helped pHe

up the score on the Sox. He clouted

out a two-bagger in the seventh and

brought in three men. Out of four

times up he hit twice safely.

'The vi.-itors scored from the nrst.

De Haven, l^rst up for the Forks.

fanned. Altnian connected '9^ two

Ltcks and scored when Hyzer singled

Th.- latter sto e second after %vhicti

v\n Dine na=. handed free transpor-

tation to first. Hyzer was caught on

In attempted steal and Foster tanned.

^"v; hen The Sox came up. Leber led off

with a two-ba.'^e clout. He was ad-

vanced o7" Muggsy- McGraw s sacrl^

fice. Meniece singled and
„^il*l\ugh*

BY BRUCB.
Winnipeg, Man.. July 18.—Automo-

biles, shouts of welcome and Winnipeg

oarsmen met the Duluth rowing dele-

gation at the magnificent new union

station here yesterday. The welcome

was of tne royal Winnipeg order.

After tile D. B. G. bunch was driven

to the Royal Alexandria the work of

unloading the shells was begun. The
long shells were placed in the water
shortly after noon, the boys taking
their first spin in the murky water
late in the afternoon.
What about the crews here? The

best they have had in some seasons.
Duluth people know what that means.
Worst of all the sharps here are au-
thority for the statement that the
junior eight has beaten the time of

the crack junior eight, the veteran
bunch that is stroked by Con Riley.

In the matter of weight, according
to the figures given out here, Duluth
will have about eight pounds per man
tne best of it. The average of the
Winnipeg junior eight is given as 155

Both of the Winnipeg eights look

good They have the beautiful rythm

of motion and the instant application

of back and legs. Up here they say

Winnipeg is going to «weep the river

they mean that they are go ng to try

for a clean win from Friday's opening

gun until the boom of the finish gun
on Saturday evening.

Senior Slngrlca.

In the senior singles there is going

to be a great battle between Culver

the winner of the event at Duluth

last year, and Aldous, Carruthers and
Selbv Henderson. . ,

Culver should be the natural choice

but here the sharps show a de£ided

liking for Carruthers. Aldous was in

the double with Riley last season and
Is an old hand at the sculling game.
Duluth and Winnipeg are considered

the contenders for the Junior eight

honors. For some reason t»t. Paul is

not considered dangerous. However,
this Is entirely premature, as the Min-
nesota Boat club's delegation is not

here as yet. .

George F. Gait of Winnipeg, a vet-

eran rowing official.
.

is to be the

referee. With the arrival of the bt.

Paul delegation the other officials will

be chosen and the draw for position

will be made.
Boyd Con ftdent.

Our boys look In great shape They
are confident of landing the Junior

eight event. However, it might be
said that Winnipeg is just as opUmis-
tic From the early appearance It is

going to be a great race.

Ted Sullivan, the veteran baseball

scout was on the train last night. He
showed a decided interest in the Du-
luth boys at the same time admitting
that he knew nothing of rowing. Ted
gave several of his books to the Du-
luth boys.
Ten Eyck will have the boys out for

a morning row today and will also

do some light work In the afternoon.

He Is confident that the bantams will

1 make the stipulated weight.

.'^t. Louis 000 0\005 1—7 U 2

Washington . .0 3 0'3 0—6 10 1

Batteries — Brown. Adanis and
Kritchell and Stephens; Vaughn, Pelty

and Williams. Umpires—Westervelt
and Evans.

FIRST ROUND OF BOAT aUB
TOURNAMENT NEARLY FINISHED

on,, thra, matfhe, ren,.ln^_.«^„be al-ady^raached }^%i^,^X''4tiyi
played In the first round of the boat

club tennis tournament. These must
be played this afternoon or they win
count as defaults. Four men have

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

Pet.
.645
.634
.624
.511
.443
.406
.382
.368

were nw mv^*'- »»>-'• — . tua
Ueacoua started things agam in the

*^"n tR^^f^ame. Edmonds scored after

Jarnigan had sacrificed and Altman and

Hvzer had each singled. Tlie toiKers

also scored in the si.-.th and three In

fhe sev-nth. the locals being unable

to re-tst^-r The one and only run cred-

1 ed t . the Darby men during the en-

ti-e f-ngagement was garnered m tiie

eighth frfme. V/ith one down, Men-

fiS was safe on Foster'a error. After

Sours had sacrificed. Sam scored on

R-iihms hit- Miller flew out to De Ha-

?;n The ninth inning was unproduc-

''one'ofThl' features of the contest

wai the steal to second wh ch Red

r.l1funft>ulled .off. on ri-^^-^K^f-

PEGGERS LOSE

IN THE TENTH

Red Legs Tie Score in Ni

and Bat Out

Victory.
With yesterday's engagement at Su-

perior nicely tucked away in their

pockets up to the ninth Inning, the
Winnipeg visitors yesterday allowed
the flr.st game of the series to sli*

through a hole. Three runs in the

ninth by the Red Legs tied up things
and the Taylorites secured the win-
ning run in the tenth Inning. The score
was 8 to 7. „ ,. . 1

Chief Chase pitched the first six In-

ning.s for .Superior. LyJe replaced him,
lasting until the tenth frame, when
Hhoadea was put in the box. Glasn
threw most of the game for the Peg-
geis. giving away to Hirsch in the
ninth inning. . .., t^
Baker and Clothier for the Peggers

made home runs during the game, ihe
detailed soore:

Superior— AB. R. H.
Persch. cf 2 1 1

Bucker was effective In all but the
sixth inning, in which the locals scored
their lone tally. The game was stopped
bv rain in the fifth and resumed after
a half hour's wait under protest of

Bresnahan, who announced he would
file a protest. Score: R. H. B.
Brooklyn 2003 2 000 — 7 13
St Louis 00000100 — 17 4

Bucker and Miller; Salle, Seaker and
Bresnahan. Umpires—Klem and Bush.

PIRATES AReUnABLE
TO HIT MATHEWSON.

Standing of tliie Teams.
Won. Dost.

Columbus 62 34

Toledo 58 36

Minneapolis 58 ^5
Kansas City 48 |6
Milwaukee 43 54
St. Paul 39 57

LiOUlsvlUe -34 55

Indianapolis 35 60

Games Today.
Indianapolis at Minneapolis.
Toledo at Milwaukee.
Columbus at Kans.is City.

- < '' ^
GameM YeHterday.

Kansas City. 5^ Columbus 3.

Minneapolis, 8; Indianapolis, 3.

Toledo, 6; Milwaukee, 4.

LEAGUE LE^AoSisToSE
KANSAS CITY GAME.

Kansas City. Mo.. July 18.—A walk,

an out. a single ar.d two doubles in

the first inning gave Kansas City

three runs, while a double steal In the

fourth scored another tally.^ Colunibus
was not able to catch up. Kansas City

scored again in thb sixth on two
singles after Powell had reached first,

forcing Downey at second. Eight
straight balls, a sacrifice and a long

single gave the visitors two In the

first while a single a double and an
infield out made their third rim in tbe

ninth. Score: „„„.«, oei
Columbus 2 000000 1—3 6 3

Kansas City ... .3 1 1 x-5 8 1

Batteries—Cooper, Cook and bmiai.

Powell and James. Umpire-Connolly.

MILLERS ARELUCKY IN

LOOSE GAME ^H INDIANS.

Minneapolis, Mlna.. Jul>:^ ^^ —
^^f'l

teams fielded loosely, but Minneapolis
took better advant&ge of errors, com-
bining hits off Robert-son with the

mi.splays, defeating Indianapolis, 8 to
o .s,-..-»re- K. ri. Hi.

Mlnneapoli,^ • • • ^^ 2 3 1 2 x-8 9 5

Indianapolis ...10000^100-3 64
Batteries—Young and Owens; ^^Rob-

ertson and Casey,
boe and Ferguson.

Flrat Rouad.
Giddlngs
C. OrafC

A. MacLeod
C. ID. De Witt

C. Hastings
a. H. Taylor

P. Chinnlck
L. Kennedy

C. Lonegren
C. C. Col ton

p. F. Potter
J. Robinson

Charles Shafer
Patrick

C. MacMillan
C. Dickerman

Curtis Carmen
A. Rosenkrana

R. E. Johnson
Frank Falk

Herbert Jones
W. C. Billings

Dr. W^inter
W. C. Harris

J. E. Horak
A. J. Frey

E. F. Jonea
W. Fraker

Second Round.

tournament will be narrowed down to

sixteen players.
The results to date follow;

Third Rouad.

J. D. Dftlghton
F. F. Clark

H. Matzke
W. H. Bell

George Wilson
C. Dinwiddle

C. D. Steele
H. Macgregor

D. B. Connor
Floyd Fuller

Dr. Cheney
H. La Bree

T. A. Gall
C. J. Grogan

A. Barnes

I
Graff

De Witt

Kennedy

Colton

Potter

I Patrick

Rosenkranz

Falk

Billings

Winter

Horak

Fraker

I
Deighton

Falk

Bell

Dinwiddle

Steele

Connor

La Bree

Grogan

Bell

La Bree

COLLEGE DAY

IS PLANNED

Popular Reunion Will Take

Place Aug. 3 at Oatka

Branch.

Field Sports and Circus

Be Features of

Program.

With several university president*,

members of the board of regents of the

respective universities, President-Em-

eritus Cyrus Northrup of the Univer-

sity of Minnesota, Prof. Maria Sanford

and about 1,000 alumni and college men

from nearly every university In the

United States and Canada in attend-

ance, Duluth college men will hold

their second annual reunion and car-

nival on Saturday. Aug. 3. at the Oatka

branch of the Duluth Boat club.

The Duluth Boat club is again be-

hind the college day celebration and

has appointed Dr. and Mrs. G. Herbert

Jones to arrange the features, decor-

ations and stunts to be introduced.

Julius H. Barnes, president of the

boat clut). announced yesterday that

the committees would be appointed

within a few days and that work on

the plans would begin at once.

College day was Inaugurated by the

local college men last >«"•,,^^^^"le^^emembers of the club and all the ooiiege

Sen of Duluth and the vicinity wheth-

S™ b'^nvu'd lo taka part in the cele-

9l°""^^e'c^»t"e=%1R";eJ?J;^n

£%fYo.=e?!.'eTanr»,'?."oJt'"onro?
two good stunts.^

Field Sporta. .

The celel/ratlon will ^e.f
J,"

^ " *

o-cT?c'k in the afternoon wUh a^pro^

^^^"^ °Lm ?ake Dart Prizes will bo

-FfCR ^^K!tra„1 l!u'.u's^?S'

Pittsburg, July 18.—New York hit

Camnitz and Adams hard, winning
from Pittsburg, 10 to 2. Mathewson
was a puzzle to local batsmen.

Score: R- H. E.
Pittsburg 000000 11— 2 7 4

New York ...200300140—10 13 3

Camnitz Adams and Gibson; Math-
ewson arid Myers. Umpires—Rlgier
and Finneran.

Umpires—Handl- C. P. Grady I
Grady

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Standing of the Teams.
Won. Lost.

Taylor, 2b 4 1

Curtis, lb 3

Ford, If 4 1

McCauley, 3b . . 3 1

Dunn, rf 4 1

Donovan, If .... 4 2 3

Black, S3 2 1 1

tJliase. p 1

•Benrud 1

Lvle, p 1 2 1

Khoades. p

PO.
4
3
8
8

2
2

2

1

A.

2

2
3

1

1

1

Boston 58
Washington 52

E. I Philadelphia 48
Chicago 45
Cleveland 43
Detroit 41
St. Louis 25
New York 22

27
34
36
36
43
44
57

Pet.
.682
.GO.-i

.571
. 536
.500
.482
.305
.282

30 10

second to catch the runner. Tr„,.v.
'",^.i..,v'« ftneageinent with the ,i? oi k
Today's engageinen

c^o^l'ortlTkil wiVnessed the gameersis^^^Tpl^uTtobring^ouKaJarger

yesterday.
Yesterdays score:
Grand F'ks— AB. U

De Haven. 2b 4

Altman. If ^ *

Hyzer. cf ;•••?,
Van Dme, .b J

Foster, lb ^
Bell, ss *

!

'.

. 4

Totals 29 8 8

•Batted for Chase In fifth „^ ^ ^
Winnipeg— AB. R. H. PO. A. B

De Magglo, If . . 3

Freer, cf 4

Lohr. rf • •

Edwards, c
Jarniaran. p
Mauritz. rf

H.

3
3
1

1

1

2

1

PO. A.
1 3

2
2
1
9

11

1

3

1
2

2
2

Clothier, 3b
Kirkham, rf
Baker, lb . .

.

jj,
I
Krueger, 2b

"q JBriggs. ss
Hasty, c
Glas.s. p .

Hirsch, p

1
2

2
1

1

2

5

1

2

1

2

9
3
6
7

1
4
5
2

3

GameM Today.
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Washington.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at New York.

7 10 •28 18
winning run was

Totals
Duluth

—

Leber, 3b - •

MoGraw, If

^Meniece. rf
Sour.H. ss . •

lUuhm. lb •

Miller, cf - .

OHrlen, 2 b
Hargrove, c

Johnson, P
Baker, p • •

18 6 12 27 13 2

•Ib. R. H. PO. A. E
.3
.3
.4
.4

. >)

.3

.3

.3
,.3
. .1

1

1

1

1

3
6

3
2

12
2

1

1

2

2

2

Totals 35
•One out when

made.

VvfnnToeg'^
'"" ".^.'\ .0 3 3 10-7

Suoerior ' • 1 2 1 3 1--8

Summary: Home runs—Baker, Cloth-

Three-base hit—Baker. Two-base
Baker 2; McCauley, Donovan.

Games Yesterday.
Washington. 1, 0; St. Louis. 0, 7.

Philadelphia. 5. 1; Detroit, 4. 13.
Cnicago. 1. 3; Boston. 0, 7.

Cleveland. 5; New York, 1.

CHICAGO AND BOSTON
DIVIDE DOIBLE BILL.

ler.

hits

Totals 30
Score by innings:

27 8

«-rnWH Vorks ....10001130 —5

Sth .:.••-• •••00 0000 lO-l
Summary: Two-base hlts-Altman

Hvzer, Jarnigan. Leber Jo-V'son.

Stolen ba.ses—Altman. Bluhm. .sacri-

^ee l" ts-Bell. Jarnigan. Leber. John,

son. Bases on balls—OPE Jai-nigan ;..

off John.^on. 4. «t'-»ckout-By Jarni-

gan, 9; bv Johnson. 10; by baker, 1.

Umpires—Harter and McGloom.

HOTEL HOLLAND
EUROPEAN

Model of Fireproof

I

Construction

Black. Ba.se on balls-Off Chase 1 m
5 innings; off Lyle. I in 4 innings off

Glass, 8 in 9 innings; off Hl^ch 1 in

l inning. First base on errors—Brlggs.
l)unn. btruck out—By Chase 4 by

Lvle. l; by Rhoades
.
1 : by Glass.

6^

VVlld pltch-^lass, Hirsch. Left on

base.^—Superior, 8; Winnipeg. 8 Dou-

ble plays—Glass to Briggs to Baker
Krueger to Briggs to Baker. Stolen

bases—Ford. 2; Briggs. Glass. Sacr fice

Sfts-iTaylor, Hasty, Glass. Jacnnce
liy—Curtis. Hit by pitcher—.Di Mag-
gfo. Krueger, Persch, 2. Time—2;30.

Umpire—Landry.

Boston, July 18.—Chicago and Bos-
ton divided a double-header. Walsh
bested O'Brien in a pitchers' battle in
the first game. Chicago scoring the
only run of the game In the ninth.
Boston got only two hits, one a
scratch. Boston was on top in the
second game, 7 to 3, although errors
threatened for a time to undo Wood's
fine pitching. The scores:

First game

—

R H. E
Boston 00000000 — 2 4
Chicago 00000000 1—1 6 2

Batteries— O'Brien and Carrlgan;
Walsh and Kuhn. Umpires—Connolly
and Hart.
Second game

—

R. H. E.
Boston 2 1 004 X—7 15 2

Chicago 10 2 0—3 6 3

Batteries—Wood and Cady; Peters
and Block Umpires—Hart and Con-
nolly.

NAPS BUNCH hItS AND
DEFEAT HKiHLANDERS.

TOLEDO BEATS BREWERS
IN AN EXCITING CONT^EST.

Milwaukee. WiTTjuly 18 —In aganje
frought with exciting phases Toledo

defeated Milwaukee in the eleventh

inning by the score of 5 to 4. Two
home runs^ one by ChappeUe and the

other by 6urna featured the contest.

Score' "•
Toledo 2 10000002—511 I

Milwaukee .000300000 01—4 10 3

Batteries—Dougherty and Schalk.

Krause and Carisch. llpiplres—Chill

and Erwi n.
^ ^..

|^^

LIGHTWEIGHTS

MEET LABOR DAY

Wolgast and Rivers Agree to

Battle on Holiday at

Los Angeles.

Los Angeles. Cal., July 18.—Ad Wol-

gast and Joe Rivers will meet at the

Vernon arena on Labor day. said Tom
McCarey, manager of the Pacific Ath-

letic club, last night, in the second
bout for the lightweight championship.
Rivers signed articles yesterday and

Wolgast will sign today. AH details

of the battle weie arranged with the

exception of the .selection of a referee

Wolgast will get a guarantee^ of

$15,000 and River.^ who received $-.500

for his last battl.s will receivye $8,000

win or draw. The referee will be se-

lected later. It i* pretty sure that he

will be a Los Angeles man Karller

in the day It was said by Mccarey that

the outlook for a second match was
not favorable. Wolgast said he needed

a rest and would gd to Oregon for a

hunting trip and later to his home at

Cadillac. Mich. Manager Levy for Riv-

ers, hearing thesa reports, sought ou.

McCarey and Immediately affixed his

signature to the articles calling for a
Labor day battle.

O. Sellar
W. Kennedy

T. H. Hawkes
H. H. Cerf

J. Courtney
Dr. Amundson

R. C. Hawkes
A. M. Washburn

W. Lauterbach
Ray Wlthrow

William Arpur
C. Le Sure

Leon Cooley
J. Becher

T. Hanson
W. Craig

W. W. Gude
W. Amundson

I Hawkes

irouuucu. ««•'; ".•^ ~ „ ,..m \\c servea in

SI Sr?it"'&hffi''Y.e"S\>,i'^ou';e.._a«er ,

which dancing wj

the dance, the

has already been ^^.»-=^-^ ^j ^^^
the music, all o' .}^^.^'^„J,«„« man is

ilt t?r=Sv''l,'cerl';4a?ino tur„.;h

Dr. Amundson

Washburn

Lauterbach

Le Sure

Becher

Craig

W. Amundson

eoriege kind,
^^f^^^^y^.^^'^''^^.^

"^^"ater
requested to learn m»

..p,i« for the

-S«^"a^e''5?TK7er„i,rTK w,U

Krrxr-.<r3]n-- ..S3

colleB® "^^y.^-. „n„» features to *»e
Several Interesting I«""fSf witli-

introduced this year "« ?f;"|„J"are
?l'?e'."e'crSt/„f/p^4rV^cVnhave

cation season, the ^*^"'^ The most in-

S5SiH|S;si«t

taking the third heat, but the fourth

oroved to be one of the closest contests

of the day. Esther W. was leading tne

field at the half mile. Oakdale. Miss

Archdale and Baden closely following.

Noses apart the four came down the

home stretch until Baden broke,

throwing the field apart and leaving

Esther W. nearly a length In the

lead. The three heats of the 2:15 race

never varied. Chimes Hal. Major Odell,

Bessie Bee and Jessie Direct finishing

in the same order In each heat.

Although Beth Clark was favorite

in the 2:22 pace, she was defeated by
Warner Hall. The New York horse

seemed to tire In the last three heats^

permitting Warner Hall to take each

one without much trouble. In the sec-

ond heat Beth Clark was driven a

lege men various

Standing of the Teams
Won.
..59
..47
..46

New York
Chicago
Pitt.sburg
Cincinnati J^
Philadelphia ^°
St. Louis **

".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..2i
Brooklyn
Boston .

<ost. Pet.
20 .747

30 .610

32 .590

40 .506
39 .4X0
50 "..'.ft 8

49 .3S8
57 .296

A MauniScent Structure—Equipment
tlie Best in thi; Northwest.

BUSINESS MEN'S NOONDAY
LUNCHEON SERVED DAILY !

New York. July 18.—New York was
defeated by Cleveland, 5 to 1. Cleve-
land bunched hits off McConnell in the
fourth when they practically won the
game. Gregg was taken out when the
visitors acquired a safe lead, and Bas-
kette. who relieved him, was effective.
Score: R. H. E.
Cl3veland 10 3 10 0—511 1

New York 10000000 0—1 7 2

Batteries — Gregg. Baskette and
O'Neill; McConnell and Sweeney. Um-
pires—Dineen and Sheridan.

TIGERS WIN^AND I^SE
AT PHILADELPHIA.

DULUTH BOATS

AT TOTE BEAR

Sailors Represent Duluth

Club in Twin City

Regatta.
^ ,.or.r<><.enting the Du-1 mUe In 2:oV%. the fastest time made

.rroarci^njrs^^^^^^^^^ — ^-- - '- ^^^^

resenting the Dulut_ «„nremacy on ^^^^.^^^ ^^^^ j^j^ ig._Wlth a score

of one up In nineteen" holes. Warren
K Wood of the Homewood club of

Chicago yesterday defeated E. Arm-
strong of Los Angeles In the second
round for the amateur championship of

the Western Golf association. Other
results In the second championship
flight were: P. Hale. Chicago, defeat-

ed F. M. P. Taylor. Colorado Springs,

six up and five to play; L. J. Hopkind.
Chicago defeated Paul Hyde Wichita,

one up: J. Neville. California, defeated

Jack Hewitt. Colorado Sprlng.s. four

uo and three to play : Charles Evan^i.

Chicago, defeated K. P. Edwards. Chi-

cago, five up and three to Play; D. '';•

Sawver Chicago, defeated P. R. Talbot,

Jefferson City, one up : H G. Legg, Min-
neapolis, defeated M A. McLaughlin
Colorado, one up in nineteen holes and
L D Bromfteld of Denver defeated W
P. Hertlg of Minneapolis, seven up and
five to play.

»

Wisconsin-Illinois League.

^''iLJi"'''l71he'"'?oat club 'otflrlal, tall

WPIUI' lnH"'."i;a't" he^'c'aT oSS
L'nvwaf anrlake parV in^'the testi.l-

^ ^ witn*.<?s the various stunls.^^
*°<.nH^ narades to be Introduced

curing 'the ^dYy.^' Everything will bo

PrewhlrntM Invited.

PresidenrGeorge . Edgar_ Vincent^^of

make a try for sailing supremacy on

''¥KSrboat, are entered IntKe

?h;"'°S0? nr-Mald"- and"hU cre'w con-
the »P^V r^ MrGhee Lawrence Rob-

l[t' °|'r'ed''Le'Jl?s^ is B^^PP^-: °^HeS!
!>?xie and his crew is Brainsted. Hen

derson and P^^ljP.
^,°^^n Brewer ac-

coSpa^nie^^^^h^e To^cal" m^en^^to White

Bear
The men making the /rip

HEARING END

OF TOURNAMENT

Benton, Arli^gand Sfell- 1STIRRING RACES

wagon in Semi-Finals of AT KALAMAZOO

are ex-

A «uMo-q and it is" expected

Fhir they wm'' make a good showing.

Tennis Event.

THE NEW ST. LOUIS
ENTIRELY El'UOPEAN

ThiH hotel offers exceptional
advantaseet to the tourist anJ
traveler. Dine in the Wood-
land Cafe, a strikingly beau-
tiful decorated retreat. Serv-

floe a la Carte. After the the-

ater supper Hpeciaitlea. Ex-
cellent music.
Club IJreakfasts.

^S Uuainess Men's l.nncbeoa.

"W J. A. HICKEY. Manager. ^

Games Today.
Boston at Cincinnati.
New York at Pittsburg.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Chicago.

Games Yesterday.
Philadelphia. 6; Chicago, 5.

Brooklyn, 7; St. Loui.s, 1.

New York. lOjPittsburg, 2.

PHILADELPHIA WINS
ON CRAVATH'S BATTING.

Chicago. Julv 18.—Cravath's batting
gave Philadelphia the opening game of

the series with Chicago. 6 to 5. After
Chicago took tho lead. Cravath's triple

in the third put the visitors ahead.
Moore's wildness was responsible for

the locals tying the score, but Cra-
vath's home run, which cleared the

right field screen gave Phlladelpnia
th'e winnlngf run. Score: R. H. E.

Chicago ....20000120 0—5 11 3

Philadelphia ..023000010—6 81
Cheney and Archer. Moore and KiU-

for. Umpires—Brennan and Owens.

brooklyn'ge^fTrst
game of new series.

St Louis, July 18.—Brooklyn took
the opener from St. Louis, 7 to 1.

Philadelphia, July 18.—Detroit won
the first game. 13 to 1, but lost the
second in the eleventh inning. 5 to 4.

on Lapp's triple and Maggert's single.

Cobb made seven succe.ssive hits

—

three singles, three doubles and a
triple. Murphy, who claimed that the
Detroit batsmen stepped out of the
box in the first game, was ordered off

the grounds by Umpire OLoughlin.
Scores:

-r, u t^
Flr.st game

—

R- H- E.

Detroit 4 2 10 6 0—1320 1

Philadelphia ..00001000 0—1 5 2

Batteries—Dubuc and Kocher; Barry,
Plank, Lapp and Egan. Umpires

—

O'Loughlin and Egan.
-o u v

Second game

—

R- H. tj.

Detroit ....0121000000 0—4 14 3

Phila 0110100100 1—5 9

Batteries—Lake and Sanage and
Onslow; Bender. Plank and Thomas
and Lapp. Umpires—O'Loughlin and
Egan.

^

SENATORS AND ST. LOUIS

SPLIT DOUBLE PROGRAM.

Wa.«hlngton. July 18.—Washington
and St. Louis divided the double-head-
er, Washington winning the first. 1 to

and the visitors the second. 7 to 6,

after going ten innings. Hughes held

St Louis to four scattered hits in the

first game. In the second game Vaughn

thrUnivesitTof Minnesota and Pre.si-

dent Emlrltu^s Cyrus Northrup w 1 bo

Invite
members
five west

.

St'/'^auX^'tL^r^'Sf "he'vlrloa,

-S.^°v';;'eif.'n'«'*4.uf';^...

?£3-W^down^o'S.a«^on>^;fi"^=.J^college ^T- luw
eirls and the novel

^f«''n •''of se?e"tlng the most popular
plan or seieci^us ^ f

The "forme?- whfle The" ."ung women
the lormer. v»^" _^^ ^^^ grove wUt^

S^^'hung'wUhTant^rns and will be es-

-"^^"U^n^rw^irran^n^un^rh.s com-

Minneapolis, Minn.. July 18.—Ward

C. Burton, J. J Armstrong and Sei-

forde Stellwagon have reached the

semi-finals of thj singles of the North-

western Tennis association.

Trafford Jayn5 and J. H. Wheeler,

two of the veterans of the Northwest,

will meet today to decide who will en-

ter the semi-firals. The winning of

Burton. Armstrong anfl BteUwagon was
expecfd but thj result of the Jayne-
Wheeler match will be close.

Plav in the dt»ubles has advanced to

the eights. Juyne and Stellwagon.

Wheeler and Burton are considered

strong contenders as challengers

a«ainst J. W. Adams and Armstrong,
the present chan.pions in the doubles.

New Talent at Muscatine.

Muscatine. Iowa. July 1« —A. shak?-

uD in the local (Central association club

was announced yesterday with the ar

.

rival of Joe Wall, first baseman of the

New York cltj team of the United

States league, who succeeds Manager
William Krieg. who was released. Five

others It Is said, will be, released to-

day Wall brought with him Pitcher

Shack Outfielder O'Brien and Catcher
Bennett Pitchers Taylor and Shenck,
Shr^Vtstop Sweeney and Outfielder Clay-

ton- have been signed.- —
Finland Leaves for Home.

Sto<^kholm, J ily IS.—The steamship
Finland, with the American athletes

and officials aboard, sailed from here

vesterday for Dover. At that post

most of the narty will transfer to the

sieamer Vaderland. proceeding to New
York K great crowd gathered at the

Grand Circuit Program Fur-

nishes Good Sport for

Enthusiastic Crowd.

Kalamazoo, Mich.. July
^^-JJ^^^

four races on todays grand^ clrciiit

gir?1^6orp/r£ or 2..0 pacers in

which Joe Patche^3i;'
fa'tch and other

brino I-ad Prii,ces3
^^ ^^^^^_

good performers were 1

^^
ers. In th^^

'tJ^rewer, who fought It
Limit and ^omDrewc_w_^

T>,r,i,i« were^'7"
lafef week at arand Rapids, were

^"pecfed ^r furnish another stirring

^^hrother^ members on^ t^he^ -rd
ti,« 2 10 trot and the

-? i-h /v.lue Of I1.OO0.
^^^ ^^^

-.f« % l^f\ e ,%00rp"a1,erS
Il'ike' for 2 11 class trotters yesterday
stake ror ^-^^ ^y^j. geen In
In one o^^^'^^^e crowd that witnessed

fh^e'%Tenrw?s%h'e"^largest that ever

^''A^f Vh^o^^Val^y^iflrally thought

^«> r ^ftlef '^^^ ^^tlie'm^^re^ ^h^t

??aTeledov1fSalf mile tracks In Penn-

svWanla and Ohio last year and was

sold for $7,500, lost only one heat.

Bergen driven by Geers made a re-
Bergen. ai. home stretch,

wrnnin"; tlfe f?r.srheat with Marigold,

oikdalf and Wanderer all racing homethe first heat with Marigold,

yjc.r^^^.^ and Wanderer all racing home

^^ifVe^fcond'iillt oakdale folio^yed

v^ther W by a length under the wire

Green Bay 2; Oshkosh, 0.

Rockford. 4; Aurora. 12.

Madison. 3: Racine. 10.

Appleton, 5; Wausau, 4._ -^

Baseball Decision.

Cincinnati, Ohio, July 18.—The na-
tional baseball commission handed
down a decision revoking a previous
ruling that the St. Paul American as-

sociation club pay $300 to the St. Louis
Nationals for the release of Pitcher
Golden. The player was Incapacitated
from pitching and for this reason was
turned back to St. Louis. The an-
nouncement to transfer to St. Paul was
never recorded hence the player re-

verts back to St. Louis.
•

Honiestakes Win.
The Hom.estake Juniors defeated the

Adams by a score of 9 to 8 In a hard
contest On Nineteenth avenue west
last Sunday. The score by innings:
Adams .• 00183001 0—8
Homestake 100 00 40 4—9

Batteries—lAdams, Rusty and Nes-
ton. Homestake, Scanlon and Scanlon.

*

Answer From Cloqnet.

To the .S-portlng Editor of The Herald:
Answering the golden Rule baseball

club of Superior in Tuesday morning's
News Tribune, will say.

The Cloquet team is not averse to

playing out of town games when there

is an object In doing so. The very
fact that Cloquet has won three out

of four played with the Golden Rules
this seaeon. demonstrates that the

Rules are not In the same class as the
Cloquet team. It is my belief that it

would take the Golden Rules many
days to impair the record of the Clo-

Quet team. Yours truly,^^^^
R. J. HAYES,

ut'lvfeiUier t""-"oV" tomorrow, after

Intrle. for 'thi carnival or addresses

Sf lo^al college men may be s^n to

A. S. Ames, secretary of the uuiuin

Boat club.

AGREE ON HARBOR BILL.

Senate and House Conferees Pi-o-

vide $33,000,000 for Work.

Washington, July 18.-The senate

and house conferees on the river and

harbor appropriation bill have reached

a complete agreement on an amended

hill carrving a total appropriation of

S^VoOOOOO The bill as It passed t*e
533.yuu,uuu. , ^ ,„ conference by

llftqOOO The &0.000 appropriation

fo? levee work along the Mississippi

Hver the biggest addition tacked on

1 thP bill bv the senate, was agreed
to the Dill "y_il'^^^„ c!n were the
to bv the conferees. So

'AUes ?uter Lrbor. $\10,000 for a

dockta'bTd''the'Vlsltofs farewell and Esther w^y a leng^u -^^^^^^--^--^ Manager Cloquet Baseball Club.

there was much warlnff of American beating Marlgo^i oy^
^^ difficulty ml Cloquet. Minn., July 17.

flags.
plate. Esther

Sfen? or^ihV fape' Fear river at or

below Wilmington. N. ^.

WILL SELLTICKETS TO

THIig^ PARTY MEETING.

rhicaco July 18.—Members of the

local fommitte, on arrangements have

decided to hold the Progressive party a

national convention at the Coliseum,

Aug 5 instead of at vhe Auditorium,

the place first selected. The change

was made in order to provide reore

Teats for spectators. The comm/tteo

also deolde^ that the expense of tne

convention would be met by the sale

r.f tickets to spectators.

The prices for tickets entitling the

holder to attend every session of the

1 convention will be $10. $15 and $20,

I according to location.
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i SPORTING NEWS
Staudins; ot the Teams.

Won.
Duluth 36
"Winnipeg 30
t^uperLor 30

Grand Forks 22

21
32
32
33

Pot.
8S2
.184
.4 St
.400

Games Todar.
Grand Forks at Duluth.
Winnipeg at Superior.

GanieM Yewtorday.
Grand Fork^^. 6; D''Uith, 1.

Superior, 8; Winnipeg. 7.

TOO MUCH

DULUTH OARSMEN WARMLY

WELCOMED AT WINNIPEG

JARNIGAN

Duluth Drops First Game of

the Series to Grand

Forks.

Winnipeg Rowing Fans Ex-

pect to ''Sweep the

River."

Duluth and Peg Are Favor-

ites in Junior Eight

Event

Come Out of Melee

Little End ot 6 to 1

Score.

Duluth dropped the first game of the

Grand Forks series to the visitors yes-

terday afternoon, coming out of the

melee with the little end of a 6 to 1

score. The Darbyites were in poor

form and seemed to be unable to find

the offerings of Fllckertail Jarnigan.

the new twirler for the Deacons. John-

son for the White Sox was touched up

freely, the visitors securing twelve

bingles off his delivery.

During the entire game. Jarnigan

had the old time hitters among the

Orators eating out of his hand. None

of the O'Brien men were able to gath-

er more than four safe hits. Then

again, it was Jarnigan who helped pUe

up the score on the Sox. He clouted

out a two-bagger in the seventh and
brought HI three men. Out ot four

times up he hit twice safely.

The visitors scored from the nrst.

De Haven, first up for the Forks.

fanned. Altman connected for two
sacks and scored when Hy^e^ singled-

Thrf latter stole second after which
Van Dine 'vas handed free transpor-

tation to first. Hyzer was caught on

an attempted steal and Foster tanned.

One score. _ . , , „—
When the Sox came up, Leber led orr

with a two-base clout. He was ad-

vance.! on • Muggsy" ^'^^^'-a,^ »,/^^/':
flee. Meniece singled and Little Lva
attempted to trot home but was caugbt

tt the plate. Later Sam. at temp ted to

steal second and was nipped. There
were no more scores made until the

Deacons started things again m tue

•^"n Ih^s'frame. Edmonds snored after

Jarnigan had aacrlflced and Altmaii and
Hyzer had each singled The Joikers
also scored in the si.vith and three In

?he sev^enth, the locals being unable

to r»KistAr. Tlie one and only run cred-

ited t . the Darby men during the en-

tire '-ngagement was garnered m the

eiehth frame. With one down, Men-
fi^e wa.s sffe on Foster's error. After

Sours had sacrificed, Sara
f
cored on

Bluhm's hit; Miller flew out to De Ha-
ven The ninth inning was unproduc-

^•Vfne'ofTht features of the conUst

u-t<* the steal to second whicn Red
Bluhni pulled off on Pitcher Jarnigan

in th^ second inning. R«d took a com-
fortable lead off fi"*;

•^^'^L^^ent the
Jarnigan discovered him he sent tne

pUl to Foster, but the latter was un-

able to recover in time to relay it to

second to catch the runner
^odaVs engagement with the Foik-

; i. 'expected, to bring out a larger

BY BRUCE2.
Winnipeg. Man.. July 18.—Automo-

biles, shouts of welcome and Winnipeg

oarsmen met the Duluth rowing dele-

gation at the magnificent new union

station here yesterday. The welcome

was of tne royal Winnipeg order.

After the D. B. G. bunch was driven

to the Royal Alexandria the work of

unloading the shells was begun. The
long shells were placed in the water
-shortly after noon, the boys taking
their first spin in the murky water
late in the afternoon.
What about the crews here? The

best they have had In some seasons.
Duluth people know what that means.
Worst of all the sharps here are au-
thority for the statement that the
junior eight has beaten the time of
the crack junior eight, the veteran
bunch that is stroked by Con Riley.

In the matter of weight, according
to the figures given out here, Duluth
will have about eight pounds per man
tne best of it. The average of the _ _

, ^ , v^
Winnipeg junior eight Is given as 155 * make the stipulated weight.

pounds, while our boys will average

*
Both of the Winnipeg eights look

good. They have the beautiful rythm

of motion and the instant application

of back and legs. Up here they say

Winnipeg Is going to sweep the river

they mean that they are going to try

for a clean win from Friday s opening
gun until the boom of the finish gun
on Saturday evening.

Senior StuKlca.
In the senior singles there is going

to be a great battle between |--iil^'er.

the winner of the event at Duluth
last year, and Aldous, Carruthers and
Selby Henderson.
Culver should be the natural choice

but here the sharps show a d<jcided

liking for Carruthers. Aldous was in

the double, with Riley last season and
Is an old hand at the sculling game.
Duluth and Winnipeg are considered

the contenders for the junior eight

honors. For some reason St. Paul is

not considered dangerous. However,
this Is entirely premature, as the Min-
nesota Boat club's delegation is not

here as yet. ^^ . .

George F. Gait of Winnipeg, a vet-

eran rowing official, is to be the
referee. With the arrival of the bt.

Paul delegation the other officials will

be chosen and the draw for position

win be made.
BoyH Confident.

Our boys look In great shape, They
are confident of landing the Junior
eight event. However, it might be
said that Winnipeg is just as optimis-

tic. From the early appearance it is

going to be a great race.

Ted Sullivan, the veteran baseball
scout, was on the train last night. He
showed a decided interest in the Du-
luth boys at th<» same time admitting
that he knew nothing of rowing. Ted
gave several of his books to the Du-
luth boys.
Ten Byck will have the boys out for

a morning row today and will also

do some light work In the afternoon.
He is confident that the bantams will

weakened In the eighth ipning and the

visitors scored five rjms. Scores:
First game

—

,- ^ V' ^ A
St Louis 00 0-0 0—0 4

Washington ... 0:44 000 x— 1 7 1

Batteries—Allison ~ and Stephens;
Hughes and Ainsmltb. Umpires—West-
crvelt and Evans. -'

r^ u m
Second game— ^ .. „ , „ . ?' , i " <i

St. Louis 000 0%005 1—7 U 2

Washington . .0 3 03 0—6 10 1

Batteries — Brown. ,
Adams ^a^o

Kritchell and Stephens; Vaughn, Pelty

and Williams. Umpires—Westerveit
and Evans.

[AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

only thre. matfhes remal„^_.«^^b»
-•"|JJ„,'-|jf?f ^^M^ilWl^-i 'the

tournament will be narrowed down toplayed in the first round of the boat

club tennis tournament. These must
be played this afternoon or they will

count as defaults. Four men have

Standing of ithe Teams.
Won. Lost.

Columbus 62 34

Toledo 6» 36
Minneapolis 58 35

Kansas City 4f
46

Milwaukee 43 54
St. Paul 39 B7
L-oulsvlUe 34 C5
Indianapolis 35 60

Pet.
.64«
.634
.624
.5U
.443
.406
.382
.363

PEGGERS LOSE

IN THE TENTH

Red Legs Tie Score in Ninth

and Bat Out

Victory.
With yesterday's engagement at Su-

perior nicely tucked away In their
pockets up to the ninth Inning, the
Winnipeg visitors yesterday allowed
the first game of the series to sll*

through a hole. Three runs in the
ninth by the Red Legs tied up things
and the Taylorites secured the win-
ning run in the tenth Inning. The score
was 8 to 7. „ ^

Chief Chase pitched the first six in-

nings for Superior. Lyie replaced him,
lasting until the tenth frame, when
Klioades was put in the box. Glas.s

threw most of the game for the Peg-
gerd, giving away to Hirsch In the
ninth inning. _
Baker and Clothier for the Peggers

made home runs during the game. The
detailed score: „
Superior— AB. R. H. PO.

Persch, cf 2

Bucker was effective in all but the
sixth inning, in which the locals scored
their lone tally. The game was stopped
bv rain in the tlfth and resumed after
a half hour's wait under protest of
Bresnalian. who announced he would
file a protest. Score: R. H. E.
Brooklyn 20032000 — 7 13
St. Louis 00000100 — 17 4

Bucker and Miller; Salle. Seaker and
Bresnahan. Umpires—Klem and Bu.-3h.

PIRATES ARE UNABLE
TO HIT xMATHEWSON.

Pittsburg. July 18.—New York hit
Camnitz and Adams hard, winning
from Pittsburg. 10 to 2. Mathewson
was a puzzle to local batsmen.

Score: R. H. E.
Pittsburg 00000001 1— 2 7 4

New York ....2003 014 0—10 13 3

Camnitz Adams and Gibson; Math-
ewson and Myers. Umpires—Rlgler
and Finneran.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

crawd of'^flnV than witnissed the game

Taylor, 2b 4

Curtis, lb 3
Ford. If 4
McCauley, 3b . • 3

Dunn, rf 4
Donovan. If .... 4
Black, ss 2
Chase, p 1

•Benrud 1

Lyle, p 1

Uhoades, p ....

1

1

1

2
1

2

8

1

1

1

3
1

1

4
3
8
8

2
2
2

1

A.

2

2

3

1

1

1

standing of the Teams.

8 30 10Totals 29
•Batted for Chase In fifth.

Winnipeg— AB. R. H. PO.
De Magglo, If. . 3

yesterday.
Yest-^rday's score: _ „ .p^.

Grand F'ks- AB. R. H- Pp
De Haven. 2b.... 4 1

Altman. If ^
Hyzei. cf J

Van Dine, 3b....

3

Foster, lb 5

Bell, ss *

.4

.3

Lohr. rf . •

Edwards, c

Jarnigan. p
Maiirltz. rf

1
1
1
•>

I

3
3

1

1

1
2
I

2
2
1
9

11

1

A.
3

3
1
2

2
2

Kreer, cf
Clothier. 3b .

Kirkham. rf
Baker, lb . .

.

^ 1 Krueger, 2b

(j
Brlggs, ss

Totals ....

Duluth-
Leber. 3b . .

McGraw. If

TMeniece, rf
Sour.'^. ss . .

llluhm. lb •

Miller, cf .

O'Rrien. 2b
H.irgrove. c
Johnson. P
Baker, p . •

.38 6 12
AB. R. H.
.3 1

27 13
PO. A.

.3

.4

.4

.3

.3

.3

.3

.1

1 1

3
6
3

1

2
12

2

4 27

1

1

2

<>

2

E.

1

Hasty, c
Glas.s, p ,

Hirsch, p

4
2
5
5
4
5
3
4

1
2

2
1

1

2

5

1

2

1

2

9
3
6
7

A.

3

1
4
5
2
3

E.

1

E.

1

1
1

Boston 58
Washington 52
Philadelphia 48
Chicago 45
Cleveland 43
Detroit 41
St. Louis 25
New York 22

Won. Lost.
27
34
36
36
43
44
57

Pet.
.682
.60.1
.571
.556
.500
.482
.305
.282

Games Today.
Indianapolis at Minneapolis.
Toledo at Milwaukee.
Columbus at Kannas City.

Games Yesterday.
Kansas City, 5; Columbus, 3.

Minneapolis, 8; Indianapolis, 3.

Toledo, 5; Milwaukee, 4.

LEAGUE LEADEJ^iOSE
KANSAS CITY GAME.

Kansas City, Mo., July 18.—A walk,
an out, a single and two doubles In

the first inning gave Kansas City
three runs while a double steal in the

fourth scored another tally. Colunibua
was not able to catch up. Kansas City
scored again in ttife sixth ori two
Singles after Powel!; had reached first,

forcing Downey £.t second. Eight
straight balls, a sacrifice and a long
single gave the visitors two In the

first while a single, a double and an
Infield out made their third rtfh in the

ninth. Score: „ ^. „ „ , V' ^' q
Columbus 20000 00 1—3 b 3

Kansas City ... .3 1 1 x—6 81
Batteries—Cooper, Cook and Smlch,

Powell and James. Umpire—Connolly.

MILLERS ARELUCKY IN

LOOSE GAME WITH INDIANS.

Minneapolis, Minn., July 18.—Both
teams fielded loosely, but Minneapolis
took better advantage of errors, com-
bining hits off Robertson with the

m:.splays. defeating Indianapolis. 8 to

3 Score' "•

Minneapolis . . . .0 2 3 1 2 x— 8 9 5

Indianapolis ... 1 VI 0—3 5 4

Batteries—Young and Owens; Rob-
ertson and Casey. Umpires—Handi-
boe and Ferguson.

TOLEDO BEATS BREWERS
IN AN EXCITING CONTEST.

Milwaukee. Wis.. July 18 —In a game
frought with exciting phases Toledo
defeated Milwaukee in the eleventh

inning by the score of 5 to 4. Two
home runs, one by Chappelle and the

other by ^urns featured the <^"te3t.

Score' "• "•

Toledo 002-0000002—511 1

Milwaukee .0 00 3 00000 1—4 10 3

Batteries—Dougherty and Schalk;
Krause and Cari.JCh. Umpires—Chill

and Erwin^ ^

LIGHTWEIGHTS

MEET LABOR DAY

First Rouad.
Glddlngs
C. Qraff

A. MacLeod
C. E. De Witt

C. Hastings
Q. H. Taylor

P. Chinnlck
L. Kennedy

C. Lonegren
C. C. Colton

p. F. Potter
J. Robinson

Charles Shafer
Patrick

C. MacMlllan
C. Dickerman

Curtis Carmen
A. Rosenkranz

R. E. Johnson
Frank Falk

Herbert Jones
W. C. Billings

Dr. Winter
W. C. Harris

J. E. Horak
A. J. Frey

E. F. Jones
W. Fraker

J. D. Deighton
F. F. Clark

H. Matzke
W. H. Bell

George Wilson
C. Dinwiddle

Second Round.

sixteen players.
The results to date foUowj

Third Round.

I
Graft

De WitT.

Kennedy

Colton

Potter

Patrick

I Rosenkranz

Falk

Billings

Winter

I

Horak

Fraker

I

Deighton

Bell

Falk

Bell

Games Today.
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Washington.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at New York.

Games Yesterday.
Washington, 1. 6; St. Louis, 0, 7.

Philadelphia. 5, 1; Detroit, 4, 13.
Chicago. 1. 3; Boston. 0, 7.

Cleveland, 5; New York, 1.

CHICAGO ANETbOSTON
DIVIDE DOUBLE BILL.

C. D. Steele
H. Macgregor

D. B. Connor
Floyd Fuller

Dr. Cheney
H. La Bree

T. A. Gall
C. J. Grogan

A. Barnes
C. P. Grady

O. Sellar
W. Kennedy

T. H. Hawkes
H. H. Cerf

J. Courtney
Dr. Amundson

R. C. Hawkes
A. M. Washburn

W. Lauterbach
Ray Wlthrow

William Arpur
C. Le Sure

Leon Cooley
J. Becher

T. Hanson
W. Craig

W. W. Gude
W. Amundson

Dinwiddle

Steele

Connor

La Bree

1 Grogan

Grady

Hawkes

Dr. Amundson

I Washburn

Lauterbach

Le Sure

Becher

Craig

W. Amundson

La Bree

COLLEGE DAY

IS PLANNED

Popular Reunion Will Take

Place Aug. 3 at Oatka

Branch.

Field Sports and Circus Will

Be Features of

Program.

With several university president*,

members of the board of regents of the

respective universities, President-Em-

eritus Cyrus Northrup of the Univer-

sity of Minnesota. Prof. Maria Sanford

and about 1,000 alumni and college men
from nearly every university In the

United States and Canada in attend-

ance, Duluth college men will hold

their second annual reunion and car-

nival on Saturday, Aug. 3, at the Oatka

branch of the Duluth Boat club.

The Duluth Boat club is again be-

hind the college day celebration and

has appointed Dr. and Mrs. O. Herbert

Jones to arrange the features, decor-

ations and stunts to fee Introduced.

Julius H. Barnes, president of the

boat clufc. announced yesterday that

the committees would be appointed

within a few days and that work on

the plans would begin at once.

College day was Inaugurated by the

local college men last year, when the

members of the club and all the ooUege

men of Duluth and the vicinity wheth-

er graduates or not. took part in the

festivities. A real "pike," which one

tSlTarBer colleges so that the men

may gef together and work out one or

two good stunts.
Field Sports.

The celelyration will befin at 4

I'r^i^of^^eik^ ii^r'l^ -^^'^ fHSfoTl^wlU take part^ Pr-s^wili;>o

and 'toihe be"\ exl rbits and stunts In.

tr'lfduc^fat'th^ carnival In the even^

'whlc| dancing wm be enjoyed. Besides

the dance, the Third Kegim
^^.^j^

7 10 •28 18 3

Winning run was

8 ITotals 30 1

rr^.'n";'-orks""'""'' ..100011300-6
D"uh\ ..:::... ••-00 000 10-1
Summary: Two-base hits—Altman.

Hvzer, Jarnigan, Leber Johnson.

Stolen bases—Altman. Bluhm. .-^acri-

fl.^e hits—Bell. Jarnigan. Leber. John.-

son Bases on bails—Off Jarnigan. ;.;

off John.-«on. 4. Struck out—By Jarni-

gan, 9: by John.son. 10; by Baker. 1.

Umpires—^^Harter and McGloom.

Totals 35

•One out when
made.

VvfnnToeg"^
!"" .^-'^ .0003300010-7

superior^.".- " ^^V ^ ^AnT^^^Summary; Home runs—Baker. Cloth-

ier Three-base hit—Baker. Two-base
hits—Baker. 2; McCauley. Donovan.
Black. Base on balls—Off Chase, 1 in

.S innings; off Lyle, 1 in/ innings; off

Glass. 8 In 9 innings; off Hirsch. 1 in

1 inning. First base on errors—Briggs.
Dunn. Struck out—By Chase 4 by

Lvle 1; by Rhoades, 1; by Glass, 6.

Wild pitch-^Glass, H.irsch. Left on

bases—Superior, 8; Winnipeg. »• Dou-
ble plays—Glass to Briggs to Baker
Krueger to Briggs to Baker. Stolen

haaes-Ford. 2; Briggs Glass. Sacrifice

hits—Tavlor, Hasty. Glass. ^acrihce

,iy—Curtis. Hit by pitcher^^-D^ Mag^-

gio. Krueger. Persch,
empire—Landry.

2. Time—2:30.

Boston, July 18.—Chicago and Bos-
ton divided a double-header. Walsh
bested O'Brien in a pitchers' battle in
the first game. Chicago scoring the
only run of the game in the ninth.
Boston got only two hits, one a
scratch. Boston was on top in the
second game, 7 to 3, although errors
threatened for a time to undo Wood's
fine pitching. The scores:

First game

—

R, H. E
Boston 00 00000 — 2 4
Chicago 00000000 1—1 6 2

Batteries— O'Brien and Carrigan;
Walsh and Kuhn. Umpires—<)onnoily
and Hart.
Second game

—

R. H. E.
Boston 00021004 x—7 15 2
Chicago 10 2 0—3 6 3

Batteries—Wood and Cady; Peters
and Block Umpires—Hart and Con-
nolly.

HOTEL HOLLAND
EUROPEAN

Model of Fireproof
Construction

A MasjniScent Structure—Equipment
tlio Best in th;.- Nortiiwest.

BUS:NE3S MEN'S NOONDAY
LUNCHEON SERVED DAILY!

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Standing of the Teams.

NAPS BUM H HITS AND
DEFEAT lIKiHLANDERS.

New York .

Chicago . . .

.

Pittsburg
Cincinnati .

Philadelphia
St. Louis . . .

Brooklyn .

.

Boston ....

Won.
. ..59
. . .47
. ..46
.. .41
...36
. . .33
. ..31
. ..24

Lost.
20
30
32
40
39
50
49
57

Pet.
.747
.610
.'>90

.506
AHO
:.u»8

.3S8

.296

New York. July 18.—New Y^ork was
defeated by Cleveland. 5 to 1. Cleve-
land bunched hits off McConnell In the
fourth when they practically won the
game. Gregg was taken out when the
visitors acquired a safe lead, and Bas-
kette, who relieved him, was effective.
Score: R. H. E.
Cl3veland 100300100—511 1

New York 10000000 0—1 7 2
Batteries — Gregg, Baskette and

O'Neill; McConnell and Sweeney. Um-
pires—Dineen and Sheridan.

TIGERS WIN ANdIoSE
AT PHILADELPHIA.

THE NEW St. LOUIS

D J •mm
a- £^

ENTIRELY El'UOPEAN
This hotel offers exceptional
advantasT^M to the tonrlst ani
trn^eler. Dine in the Wood
land Cafe, a ntrikinsly beau
tli'ul decorated retreat. Serv
Ice a la Carte. Alfter the the-

ater supper Hpecialties. Ex-
cellent niualc.

Club UreakfaMts.
Uualneaa Men's I.nnebeoa.

J. A. HICKEY. Manuser,

Games Today.
Boston at Cincinn-ati.
New York at Pittsburg.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Chicago.

Games Yenterday.
Philadelphia. 6; Chicago, 5.

Brooklyn, 7; St. Louis, 1.

New York. 10; Pittsburg, 2.

PHILADSLmnVlNS
ON CRAVATH'S BATTING.

Chicago, Julv 18.—Cravath's batting
gave Philadelphia the opening game of

the series with Chicago. 6 to 5. After
Chicago took the lead. Cravath's triple

in the third put the visitors ahead.
Moore's wildness was responsible for

the locals tying the score, but Cra-
vath's home run, wlilch cleared the
right field screen gave Philadelpnia
the winninsf run. Score: R. H. E.

Chicago 2 0001200—511 3

Philadelphia ..0 23000010—6 8 1

Cheney and Archer, Moore .and Kill-

fer. Umpires—Brennan and Owens.

BROOKLYN~GmFIRST
GAME OF NEW SERIES.

Philadelphia, July 18.—Detroit won
the first game, 13 to 1, but lost the
second In the eleventh inning, 5 to 4,

on Lapp's triple and Maggert'.s single.
Cobb made seven successive hits

—

three singles, three doubles and a
triple. Murphy, who claimed that the
Detroit batsmen stepped out of the
box in the first game, was ordered off

the grounds by Umpire O'Loughlin.
Scores:

First game

—

R. H. E.

Detroit 4 20 10 600—13 20 1

Philadelphia ..00001000 0—1 5 2

Batteries—Dubuc and Kocher; Barry,
Plank, Lapp and Egan. Umpires

—

O'Loughlin and Egan.
r> u^ i.-

Second game

—

R- H. E.

Detroit 0121000000 0—4 14 3

Phila 0110100100 1—5 9

Batteries—Lake and Sanage and
Onslow; Bender, Plank and Thomas
and Lapp. Umpires—O'Loughlin and
Egan.

^

SENATORS AND ST. LOUIS

SPLIT DOUBLE PROGRAM.

Wa.«hIngton, July 18.—Washington
and St. Louis divided the double-head-
er, Washington winning the first, 1 to

0, and the visitors the second, 7 to 6,

after going ten innings. Hughes held

St. Louis to four scattered hits in the

Wolgast and Rivers Agree to

Battle on Holiday at

Los Angeles.

Los Angeles. Cal., July 18.—Ad Wol-

gast and Joe Rivers will meet at the

Vernon arena on Labor day, said Tom
McCarey, manager of the Pacific Ath-

letic club, last night, in the second
bout for the lightweight championship
Rivers signed articles yesterday and

Wolgast will sign today. All details

of the battle weie arranged with the

exception of the :?election of a referee
Wolgast will get a guarantee^ of

$15,000 and River •«. who received
f
<.600

for his last battle, will receivve $8,000

win or draw. The referee will be se-

lected later. It is pretty sure that he

will be a Los Angeles man. Earlier

in the day it was said by McCarey that

the outlook for a second match was
not favorable. Wolgast said he needed
a rest and would go to Oregon for a
hunting trip and later to his home at

Cadillac. Mich. Manager Levy for Riv-
ers, hearing these reports, sought out

McCarey and immediately affixed his

signature to the articles calling for a
Labor day battle.

HEARING END

OF TOURNAMENT

Benton, Armstrong and Stell-

wagon in Semi-Finals of

Tennis Event.

Minneapolis, Jlinn.. July 18.—Ward
C. Burton, J. J Armstrong and Sei-

forde Stellwagon have reached the

semi-finals of the singles of the North-

western Tennis issoclation.

Trafford Jayne and J. H. Wheeler,
two of the veterans of the Northwest,
will meet today to decide who will en-

ter the semi-finals. The winning of

Burton, Armstrong and Stellwagon was
expected but the result of the Jayne-
Wheeler match vyill be close.

Play in the doubles has advanced to

the eights. Js.yne and Stellwagon,
Wheeler and Burton are considered
strong contenders as challengers
against J. W. Adams and Armstrong,
the present champions in the doubles.

New Talent at Muscatine.

Muscatine. Iowa. July 18 —A shake-
up in the local Central association club

Ed Tngalls
MacGregor

1 Ingalls

Amundson

DULUTH BOATS

AT WHITE BEAR

Sailors Represent Duluth

Club in Twin City

Regatta.

While the crew representing the Du-

luth Boat club is struggling for row-

Ing supremacy on Red r/ver at vv

omorrowr sailors m boats r^p

J.\Te^rtrr^.or^"sSl\^ng^su^^pre^rcy-^n

''Thl -IpHng" Maid" and the "Dixie"

arlthe Dulu^th boats entered in the

arts °Fred Levfn. Is sHlpper o( tRe

?>"i',',e »nd *hl. crew U Br.lnst.d, Hen-

companled the local "en to White

STIRRING RACES

AT KALAMAZOO

Grand Circuit Program Fur-

nishes Good Sport for

Enthusiastic Crowd.

Kalamazoo. Mich., July IS'-^f ^j!*

fn.ir races on today's grand circuit
four

'^**''^J»,
" '

^„r event Is the Celery
program, the star event la

j

blty $5 000 purse {«r
t•„\«^,Pf.^^^fent-

which Joe Patchen II. uen^ ^
*'''"^° n^^ormers were listed as start-
good performers we

^_ ^^^
^'^^••.^".r,^ Zombrewer, who fought it

V.^'T last we^k at Grand Rapids, were

expected ^r furnish another stirring

taking the third heat, but the fourth

proved to be one of the closest contests

of the day. Esther W. was .leading tne

field at the half mile. Oakdale. Miss
Archdale and Baden closely following.

Noses apart the four came down the

home stretch until Baden broke,

throwing the field apart and leaving
Esther W. nearly a length In the

lead. The three heats of the 2:15 race

never varied. Chimes Hal, Major Odell.

Bessie Bee and Jessie Direct finishing

in the same order in each heat.

Although Beth Clark was favorite

In the 2:22 pace, she was defeated by
Warner Hall. The New York horse
seemed to tire in the last three heats^

permitting Warner Hall to take each
one without much trouble. In the sec-

ond heat Beth Clark was driven a

mile In 2:05%. the fastest tinie made
on the Kalamazoo track so far this

season.

Golf at Denver.

Denver. Colo.. July 18.—With a score

of one up In nineteen" holes, Warren
K Wood of the Homewood club of

Chicago yesterday defeated E. Arm-
strong of Los Angeles In the second
round for the amateur championship of

the Western Golf association. Otnc^v

results In the second championship
flight were: F. Hale, Chicago, defeat-

ed F M P Taylor, Colorado Springs,

six up and five to play; L. J. HopkinS.
Chicago defeated Paul Hyde Wichita,
one up: J. Neville. California, defeated
Jack Hewitt. Colorado Springs, four

uo and three to play; Charles Evan^i.

Chicago, defeated K. P. Edwards. Chi-

cago, five up and three to play; D. E.

Sawyer Chicago, defeated P. R. Talbot,

Jefferson City, one up; H. G. Legg, Min-
neapolis, defeated M A. McLaughlin
Colorado, one up in nineteen holes and
L D. Brom field of Denver defeated W
P. Hertlg of Minneapolis, seven up and
five to play.

requested to learn ..-- -,, . ^^e
songs and prepare t^e sells ror ine

grand finale of the even"\?„,^jTi''!h7rt"
<J oil nrnbabillty be a night sniri

^bSs'? mirravr?em-e^^^lrll fV^o^m the

^°S^e%al"'interestlng Jeatu^s to he

introduced U-4,,V/*Jf ^^-^^euTlnr^ire

?o^^Se 'secreUy P-^^P-^^.^^^r^^ we»kt
been planning these stunts for wg-^»

and with the assLstance of th«
^^^J.^

undergraduates, who have just le

"urned from their colleges for the va

cation season, the ^^^P^'Vhe most in-
thls vear promise to he tne rnost im

terlstlng ot their kind. Invitation., to

i-Yio. affair will be sent to au me ^"»

lege Sen U^ Duluth and the v:cimty

also undergraduate.s at the vari""»

schools If the boat club o'nf^ia'^ ^aii

?o send an invitation, the college man
is iferebj notified t'^-^/ he can come

anyway and take part In the festivi

"The standing rule for this year is

that every college man from the_ class

of 1840 to that of 1920. is Invited to

;ake°part"in;{h; celebration The nv-n

^e^^'^l^i-irtl^O^S^brSic^
J *^ iiritno<5« the various siunis,

I'^c^esanX^ parades to be Introduced

flurtng ^he day. Everything will bo

*^^^'
PreMldentH Invited.

President George. Edgar VincentJjt

th; University of Minnesota and Pre.si-

^^nf Vmerltus Cyrus Northrup will bo

fnvUedTo' spe'ak.^ as will the members

fre*fo%rsSt°JvlL'"lo"al'MlnV1so'^|
Alumni Association to the 9fficial3 at

the^?hool and to Prof. Maria SanfonV

Srmer rhetoric in.structor, who is most

endelred to the ^
^^'"^[.i/XT Prof

Minnespta_^_^,It is probable that Prof^

Wisconsin-Illinois League.

Green Bay 2; Oshkosh, 0.

Rockford, '4; Aurora. 12.

Madison. 3: Racine, 10.

Appleton, 5; Wausau. 4.

1
4

2i^epr?S'?n."SL\?o"ra?i^ri;ss'jo]|;'i

have been corresponding with tne uni

vtrslty authorities at the various

Ichool^ for the past few months
Another interesting feature will be

S>U?.'iViirr Mop ;vmme man The men will vote for

the former, while the young women
l^m votT for the man. Tbe grove wilt

hi hung with lanterns and will be es-

Slc?a"w decorated by Mrs Jones and

slverai committees, woich she will

Inoolnt in the next few days

Mr Barnes will announce his corn-

n^ltteesei'ther to^;^^- or tomorrow afto^r

Baseball Decision.

c!t T onis Julv 18.—Brooklyn took — - , , -.t ^

the opener" from St. Louis. 7 to 1. [ first game. In the second game Vaughn

was announced yesterday with the ar

rival of Joe Wall, first baseman of the

New York city team of the Lnited
States league, who succeeds Manager
William Krieg, who was released. Five
otl.ers. it Is said, will be, released to-

dav Wall brought with him Pitcher
<5hack Outfielder O'Brien and Catcher
Bennett Pitchers Taylor and Shenck,
Shortstop Sweer ey and Outfielder Clay-
ton-have been siigned.

*
;

Finland Leaves for Home.

Stookholm. Julv 18.—The steamship
Finland, with the American athletes

and officials aboard, sailed from here
vesterday for Dover. At that post

most of the na-ty will transfer to the

<iteamer Vaderl.ind. proceeding to New
York A great crowd gathered at the
dock ta bid the visitors farewell and
there was much wavingr of American
flags. i^ '^

contest.

Cincinnati. Ohio, July 18.—The na-
tional baseball commission handed
down a decision revoking a previous
ruling that the St. Paul American as-

sociation club pay $300 to the St. Louis
Nationals for the release of Pitcher
Golden. The player was Incapacitated
from pitching and for this reason was
turned back to St. Louis. The an-
nouncement to transfer to St. Paul was
never recorded hence the player re-

verts back to St. Louis.
«

Honiestakes Win.
The Hom.estake Juniors defeated the

Adams by a score of 9 to 8 in a hard
contest on Nineteenth avenue west

Sw®*^fv,or members on the card last Sunday. The score by innings:
The other ^ej^^^^^

t^e 2:-J4 trot. Adams • . • 18 3 10—
^''if i^th a value of |1.000. Homestake 10 4 4-1
.en Willi ?• " "• „ „t J -rv^nra tu}n{\ u^tt^'^ir^a .A^oma RiTtjfv an(1 Nea

were
each w
ma^d'e'^her "debut Vn^TheTrand" circuit

JVita vear won the $10,000 paper null

s?ake for' 2T11 class trotters yesterday
staKe lur

races ever seen In

^^llmazJo The crowd that witnessed

fh^e' eTen" was the largest that ever

^^^T/^if V^T^ll%ir.t.ny thought

^«5'V Sef W ^°t ie^ma^e ^h^t

??avTledov'^r ha'f mile tracks In Penn-

sylvania and Ohio last year and was
sold for $7,500. lost only one heat.

Bergen driven by Geers. made a re-

markable dash on the home stretch,

wfnninff the first heat with Marigold,

Sikdalf and Wanderer all racing home

^^'n^the'sfeond'hllt Oakdale followed

Esther W by a length under the wire

i,.fntins Marigold by a nose for second

p^ie? ESer W. had no difficulty in

8

9

Batteries—Adams, Rusty and Nes-
ton. Homestake, Scanlon and Scanlon.

•

Answer From Cloquet.

To the S"portlng Editor of The Herald:
Answering the golden Rule baseball

club of Superior m Tuesday morning's
News Tribune, -will say.
The Cloauet team is not averse to

playing out of town games when there
Is an object in doing so. The very
fact that Cloquet has won three out
of four played with the Golden Rules
this season, demonstrates that the
Rules are not In the same class as the
Cloquet team. It is my belief that it

would take the Golden Rules many
days to impair the record of the Clo-
quet team. Yours trul^.

^ ^^^^^
Manager Cloquet Baseball Club.

Cloquet, Minn., July 17.

which the arraagements and Program

for the day wlU be prepared Any

entrie" for the carnival or addresses

Sf local college men mav be sent to

A S Ames, secretary of the Duluth

Boat club.

AGREEONHARBOR BILL.

Senate and House Conferees Pi*o-

vide $33,000,000 for Work.

Washington. July IS.-The senate

and house conferees on the river and

harbor appropriation bill have reached

a complete agreement on an amended

hill carrving a total appropriation of

$ y.OOO.o'oV.^^he bill as H Pas«e^^
'^Jsenate was reduced In conierence oy

1809000 The $6,000,000 appropria ion

for levee work along the Mississippi

river the biggest addition tacked on

to the bill bv the senate, was agreed

to bv the conferees. So were the

amen^dments appropriating over $30^-

000 for the Improvement of the Los

Aneeles outer harbor, $350,O()n 101 a

hreikwater to form an outer harbor at

Chicago I25O.OOO for levee building on

the Ohio and Mississippi rivers in tho

Cairo district. $300,000 for improvc-

Sfen? of the Tape Fear river at or

below Wilmington, N. C.

WILL SEUTTKiETSTO
THIRD PARTY MEETING.

Phicago. July 18.—Members of lh«

local committer on arrangements have

decided to hold the Progressive party s

«ntionT.l convention at the Coliseum.

Aug 5 instead of at vhe AudltorUim.

fhe place first selected. The change

was made In order to provide more
Teats for spectators. The comm/tteo

also derided that the expense of tne

convention would be met by the falo

nt tiekets to Spectators.

The prices for tickets entitling tha

holder to attend every session of the

convention will be $10. $15 and $20.

according to location.

I
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OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS.
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Council Chamber.
Duluth. Minn., July 15, 1912.

Regular meeting.
Roll call:
Present—Aldermen Bernard, Curren,

Gibscn, Hector, Hicken, Hopan, Jordan,
Krueger, MacDonell, MakowskI, Miller.

Neff, FhillipB, Sandberg, Scott, Presi-
dent Hoar— 16.

Absent— 0.

On motion of Alderman MacDonell
the minutee of the meetinp of July 8

were approved as printed in pamphlet
form by a unanimous yea vote of all

present on roll call.

PRESENTATION OF PETITIONS AND
OTHER COMMUNICATIONS.

R. M. Nelson ot al , asking that the
city furnish an open market space for

use of Kardtners In the vicinity of the
ctty—City property, buildings and mar-
kets.

R. H Duran et al . asking for asphalt
paving for East Fourth street iTom
Fourteenth to Twenty-third avenues
east—Streets, alleys and sidewalks.
W T. Fray et al.. expressing them-

selvl^' as favoring bitulithic pavement
In preference to Pioneer asphalt on
Fourth street between Twenty-third
and Twentv-seventh avenues east

—

Streets, alleys and sidewalks.

John Gor.ska. for permission to

change the curb on west side rf t'lith

avenue east from. Feurth street to

Fifth alley—Streets, alleys and side-

walks.
Jolm M Erickson. guardian, notice

of personal injury—City attorney^
William Abalan, asking that obstruc-

tionti be removed from t?ummit avenue
between Mkhigan avenue ar.d Fupeiior

gtrtet— Streets, alleys and sidewalks.
Call F Wipson fcr the construction

of a sar.ltarv sewer In west Seventh
street commencing at a point 150 feet

west of the west line of I^ake ave-

nue north and running east In Seventh
street to connect with the sanitary

sewer in T^ake avenue north.

T A Scarlett et al.. asking that

First stretrt JTrom First avenue east to

Sixth avenue east be paved, etc.

Jofc-eph Szvmanski et al . asking that

bined cement curb and gutter be con-

structed en both sides of Fifth streej

from Twenty-third to Twenty-fifth
avenues n-est.

John P. Greenfield et al , that Rob-
inson street from Foi f ieth to Forty-
fiist avenues east be Improved

Axel Algotson et al , th;.t Twe^nty-

flrst avenue east te graded from
Fourth ."^treet to Woodland avenue

—

Board of public works
Japan Art company for license to sell

own goods at auction.

T B I>avis for shooting gallery li-

cense at No. 217 St. Croix alley.

Applications for license to operate
motor vehicles.

Application and bond of Andrew ' PPf/ates

Anderson as house mover.
Applications and bonds fcr liquor li-

censes as follows; Andru Maki at No.

332 I-ake avenue south, George E.

Blackwood at No 319 W>st Superior
street, John Wabler at No. 917 West
Michigan street, Forrest & Le Tour-
neau at No. 525 West Superior street

—

Police and license.
Estimates to sewer contractors

—

Drains, sewers and sanitation.
Estimates to street erntractors

—

Streets, alleys and sidewalks.

Estimate to contractor fcr construc-
tion of sandstone approach to Lake-
side fire hall—City property, buildings
and markets.

Bills against the water and light
plant fund.— Claim.s.

Requisitions 1082 to 1128 inclusive

—

Purchasing and supplies.

vote of all present, on roll call.
Passed July 15. 1912.
Approved July 17, 1912. -

By Alderman Hector:
Whereas, the question of the high

cost of living has been agitating the
minds of the people of the city of Du-
luth for a considerable period, and
Whereas. It has been asserted time

and time again that one of the lead-
ing factors contributing to this high
cost of living is the lack of adequate
facilities to enable the producers of
garden and farm produce to sell di-
rect to the consumer, and
Whereas, it has been asserted that

the establishment of such facilities
would not only cheapen the cost of
living to the people of the city, but
would tend to stimulate the settlement
of farm lands in the vicinity of Du-
luth, and
Whereas, this council Is of the opin-

ion that the merit of this contention
shouM be established or proven false,
therefore, be It

Resolved, That the armory board is

hereby requested to remove within a
neriod of two weeks from the date
of service of this resolution, the can-
non and target range and partitions
now occupying the west half of the
basement floor of the Armory build-
ing.
Resolved further. That the board of

public works is hereby directed to
place said west h;i!f of the Armory
basement In suitable condition for a
market place and

Resolved further, That said board
of public works is hereby directed to
erect lipon citv property between Fif-
tv-sixth and Fifty-seventh avenues
west a suitable sheet Iron building
provided with stalls to be used as a
shelter for market gardeners in dis-
playing their produce and also that
a similar building be erected in the
West end upon a lot which will be
decided upon In the near future.
Resolved further. That there i.s here-

by appropriated from the general
fund the sum of tl.500 or as much
thereof as is neces.sary for the pur-
pose of carrying out the provisions
of this resolution.
Resolved further. That there is here-

bv appropriated fiom the general fund
a surn not to exceed $1,000 to be u.sed
bv the board of public works, if nec-
essary, for the erection of a tempor-
ary shelter for tools and implements
heretofore stored In the west half of
the Armory building.
Alderman Hector moved the adop-

tion of the resolution and It was de-
clared adopted, upon the following
vote;
Yeas — Aldermen Bernard, Curren,

Gibson, Hector. Hicken, Ilogan. Jor-
dan. Krueger, MacDonell, Makowskl,
Neff. Phillips, Sandberg. Scott, Presi-
dent Hoar— 15.
Nays—Aiderman Miller—1.

Pa.«sed July 15, 1912.
Approved July 17, 1912.

REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.
Police surgeon, reports for the

months of May and June—Received.
City engineer, submitting established

grade profile of Kent road from Wood.
lar>d avenue to Srelling avenue

—

Streets, alleys and sidewalks.

Plumbing inspector, reporting fail-

ures to connect with sanitary sewers

—

Drains, sewers and B:*nitatlon.
Chief of police reporting award of

contract for motor cycle—Purchasing
and supplies.
Mayor, reporting receipt and trans-

mittal to the city attorney of service
of summons and application to register
title to certain real estate in the case
of J. Sinclair vs. City of Duluth et al.

By Alderman Phillips:
Whereas, The Duluth Street railway

unfTor a franchise granted
thirty years ago by the state legisla-
ture, giving almost unlimited rights
to said corporation, and,
Whereas, The rights of the city of

Duluth are not well known or defined
in and by said franchise and the
street railway being a public utility, it

should be subject to the direction of
the people of Duluth. through their
duly authorized representatives, -ind.
Whereas. The street railway com-

pany has stated that it would charge
a double fare, to that portion of the
western part of the city nopularly
known as the "steel plant", and.
Whereas, The city of Duluth must

first grade and improve the streets
upon wliich the company has an un-
limited right of way, therefore, be It

Resolved, By the common council
oi the city of Duluth that the city
attorney Is hereby instructed to in-
vetiigaie the manner and conditions
unt'er which the franchise was grai;t'd
and ascertain and define the rights of
the city under said franchise and to
determine in what manner and to
what extent the street railway com-
pany has lived up to the requirements
of the said franchise and report same
to the city council.
Alderman Phillips moved the adop-

tion of the resolution and It was de-
' Glared adopted by a unanimous yea
vote of all present, on roll call.

Passed July 15, 1912.
Approved July 17, 1912,

Alderman Phillips introduced a res-
olution directing the city attorney to
prepare an ordinance to provide for

R''eporti'ng"receipt*'and*tTVns"mltta'l Vol three-cent fares on the street railway,

e Mty attornev of notice of personal action en which on motion of Alder-
the city . ». „ . ,

injury in the case of John M. Erick-
son, guardian, vs. City of Duluth—Rt-
celved
Board of fire commissioners, invita-

tion to attend the annual inspection of
fire department—Received
Board of water and light comm.is-

sloners. reporting extensions cf water
and gas mains ordered—Light and
water.
Copy of proceedings of board at

meeting of July 3.—Received.
Asking for immediate action on cer-

tain vouchers— Claims.
Board of public works reporting

award of contract to C. R. McLean for

the construction of a stcrm sewer in

Twenty-first avenue wet^t from Rail-

road alley to the bay— I'lains, sewers
and sanitation.

Reporting pde permits granted.
Recommending construction of side-

walks.
Rept rting award of contract to

August Bodin for grading and building
cement sidewalk and stairway in Park
avenue from First to Second streets.

Reporting award cf contract to

Geoige R King fcr grading, graveling
and guttering Fifth alley from Sixth
to Seventh avenues cast.
Reporting award of contract to P.

McI>onnell fcr paving East Fourth
street from Fourteenth to Twenty-
third avenues east—Streets, alleys and
sidewalks.

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
By Alderman Hicken:

Resolved, That the city engineer is

hereby requested to establish the grade
on Orielda street from Forty-ninth to

Fortv-sixth avfnues east.
Alderman Hicken moved the adop-

tion of the resolution and it was de-

clared adopted by a unanimous yea
vote of all present, on roll call.

Passed July 15. 1912.
Approved July 17. 1912.

By Alderman Scott:
Resolved, That the city engineer it

hereby requested to establish the side-

walk grade on First street from Twen-
ty-eighth to Thirty-first avenues ea^st.

Alderman Scott moved the adoption
of the resolution and it was declared

|

adopted by a unanimous yea vote •>f

all present, on r(.l! call.

Passed July 15. 1912.
Approved July 1". 1912.

The following consolidated resolu-

tion was offered by Aldermen Hicken,
Gibson and Bernard:

Resolved, That the board of public

works is hereby directed to cause side-

walks to be constructed as follows:

A five-foot cement sidewalk en the

east side of Fifty-fourth avenue east,

from ."-'uperior street to Oneida street.

A five-foot cement walk on the north
side of Tioga street from Fifty-fourth
avenue east to Fifty-seventh avenue
•ast. , ,, V. .u
A five-foot cement walk on both

sides of Wyoming street and Juniata
street from Fifty-fourth avenue ea^t

o Sixtieth avenue east.

A five-foot, four- inch plank walk
on the south side of Fourth street from
Forty-second avenue west to Forty-
third avenue west
A four-foot plank walk on the we.-;

side of Twenty-seventh avenue we-'t

from Tenth street to Thirteenth street.

A foi*r-foot plank walk on the north-
erly side of Tenth street from Twenty-
sixth avenue west to the west side

cf Twentv-seventh avenue west.
A four-foot plank walk on the south

Fide of Gilbert street, from the >?ast

side of Michigan avenue westerly 150

feet
Resolved further. That said board is

hereby directed to proceed In accord-
ance with the provisions of the city
charter to levy assessments upon the
pronerty benefited to defray the cost
of said sidewalks, together with such
other expenses as und^r (he provisions
cf said charter may be assessed.
Resolved further. That said board is

hcr'?bv directed that the cost of said
sidewalks bo paid out of the general
fund
Alderman Gibson moved tne adop-

tlor; cf the resolution and It was de-
clared a.dopted by a unanimous yea

man Curren was postponed for
week.

one

By Alderman Krueger:
"Whereas. On the 20th day of June,

1910, the Minnesota Steel company, A.
C. Volk, Jennie E. Little. May Nolte,
Harry L. George, C. E. Lovett and E,
F. Blackmar petitioned the common
council of the city of Duluth to vacate
a portion of the Fond du Lac road,
and,

Whereas, In said petition the peti-
tioners agreed to dedicate a new road
in place of the one sought to be
vacated and further agreed that in
consideration of said vacation they
would grade and improve the proposed
new road in such manner that the
grading and Improvement thereof
would be equal to the grading and
improvement of the road sought to be
vacateu, and.
Whereas, Relying upon the state-

ments of the petitioners contained In
said petition, this council did by res-
olution passed Oct. 3, 1910, vacate the
portion of the road asked for, and,
Wnereas, The petitioners have

failed to carry out their agreement
containec in said petition relative to
the improvement of the road dedi-
cated in lieu of the one vacated, .^.nd.

Whereas. There is an urgent de-
mand on the part of the people of
the city that the Duluth Street rail-
way extend its lines to New Duluth,
and.
Whereas, It is necessary that such

street railway extensi<>n use the road
dedicated by the petitioners hereto-
fore mentioned, therefore be It

Resolved, That the city attorney is

hereby directed to forthwith take the
necessary steps to force the petition-
ers for "the vacation of that part of
the Fond du Lac road between Zim-
merly and Commonwealth avenues, to
carry out the agreement contained in
said petition relative to the improve-
ment of the road dedicated in lieu uf
the one vacated.
Alderman Krueger moved the adop-

tion of the resolution and It was de-
clared adopted by a unanimous yea
vote of all present, on roll call.

Passed July 15. 1912.
Approved July 17, 1912.

neers' Supply company, 14.60; J. H.
Bishop, department state barber In-

spector. $12,00; Crane & Ordway com-
pany, $29.38; Clyde Iron Works,
$170.26; Chamberlain & Taylor com-
pany, $1.00; city of Duluth. water an<»

light department, $237.77; Duluth Auto
Supply company, $22.40; Duluth fire de-
partment, $21.25; Duluth Corrugating
& Roofing company, $61.68; Dulutji
Crushed Stone company, $42.88; Duluth
Brass "Wprkg company, $1.40; Puluth
Machinery .company, $41.39; Duluth
Auto Tire Repair company, $3.00; Du-
luth Lumber company, $993.42; Duluth
Hardware company $33.61; Duluth
Street Railway company, $230.00; E. A,
Dahl, $35.28; E. Fieblger^ $404.51; Ray
AV. Fenton $30.81; Greer Printing com-
pany, $2.75; Grand Avenue garage.
$18.00; The Herald company, $6.60;
Heimbach Lumber company, $45.00;
Imperial Iron Works, $1.75; Kelley
Hardware company, $166.49; Kelley-
How-Thomson company, $18.38; J, J.

Le Tourneau Printing company, $12.75;
James Moore, $7.90; Leonard McNa-
mara, $5.00; Marine Iron company,
$15.15; North Western Fuel company,
$21.25; Northern Hardware company.
$65.28; North Land Coal company,
$337.90; Ouellette & Co., $12.10: L. A.
Paddock company. 50 cents; Quayle-
Larsen company, $22.69; J. S. Ray &
Co., $5.81; Remington Typewriter com-
pany, 75 cents; Standard Oil company,
1144.60; Standard Salt & Cement com-
pany, $509.20; Thomson & Stewart,
$49.28; West Duluth Shoe Repair
Works, $1.40; Whitney Bros, company,
$31.73; Zenith Telephone company,
$26.00; Zenith Furnace company, 60
cents.
PERMANENT IMPROVEMENT FL^ND.
Burgess Electric company, $23.97;

city of Duluth, water and light depart-
ment, $15.13; board of public works
(public works fund), $251.40; Duluth
Van & Storage company, $2.75; Theo-
dore P. Epper $350.00; The Herald
company, $115.75; Kelley-How-Thom-
son company $42.03; Vernon J. Price
& Co. $213.64; Union Abstract com-
pany, $12.80.

POLICE DEPARTMENT.
Acme Laundry, $6.00; Bethel Home,

$28.00; E. F. Burg, $2.50; Cornplanter
Lubricating & Oil company, $17.28;
City Gun Store, $1.25: Duluth Tele-
phone company, $5.30; Duluth fire de-
partment, $85.00; Duluth Hardware
company. $13.00; Duluth Auto Supply
company. $24.20; I. Freimuth, $3.20;
Kelley Hardware company, $50.10; F.
S. Kelly Furniture company. $9.25: L.
W. Leithhead Drug company, |28.33;
Northern Hardware company, $33.61;
North Land Coal company. $87.45; Or-
pheum pharmacy, $2.00: L. A. Paddock
company, $17.53; Quayle-Larsen com-
pany, $9.60; Rochester Germicide com-
pany, $15.75; Standard Oil company, 68
cents; St. Germain Bros., $4.45; George
Shepard. $2.90; C. H, Troyer, $37.20;
Western Automobile company, $15.75;
W^-st Duluth & Duluth Transfer com-
pany, $5.00; Western Union Telegraph
company, $6.33; Wenberg & Widen,
$23.20; Wagner Motorcycle company,
$31.80.

GENERAL FUND.
John Anton $5.00: E. F. Burg. $2.50;

Clyde Iron Works. $98.00; Consolidated
Abstract company," $5.00; Duluth Street
Railway company. $89.89; Duluth fire

department, $70.25; Duluth Brass
Works company, $50.00; Duluth-Edlson
Electric compasy, $50.00; Duluth Elec-
trical company, $2,35; Dunlop-Moore
company, $1.98; East End Ice company,
60 cents; Fay-Schau company, $17.50;
E. G. Hilllard. $1.30; The Herald com-
pany, $5.80; Heimbach Lumber com-
pany, $7.00; A. J. Harker company,
$1.70; Charles R. Johnson, $5.00; J. P.
Johnson, clerk of court, $2.90; Kelley
Hardware company, 75 cents; John R.
Meining, sheriff, $175.23; McKenzie &
McGhie, $3.50; Rochester Germicide
company. $10.85; Standard Oil com-
pany, $523.90; Union Abstract com-
panv. $175.60.
GENERAL FUND (INFECTIOUS DIS-

EASES.)
Armour & Co., $11,00; D. R. Black

company, $7.00; city of Duluth, water
and light department, $36.99; Duluth
Street Railway company, $50.00; De
Pree Chemical "company, $86.40; Duluth
Electrical company, 35 cents: H. Gould,
$53.51: James B. Graff. M. D,, $15.00:
The Herald company, 41 cents; Kelley
Hardware company, $3.10; Robert
Lueck. $24.62: Oscar Mork, $51.26; Neil
McDougall. $12.00; Noyes Bros. & Cut-
ler. $6.00; Orpheum pharmacy, $1.50;
Pittsburgh Coal company, $25.95; John
B Roos, $15.59; F. O. Sherwin, $10.00;
E. M. Tredway, $4.85; C. W. Taylor, M.
D.. $44.00; L, P. Totman, $28.00; West-
ern Union Telegraph company, 53
cents.
PERMANENT IMPROVEMENT RE-

VOLVING FUND.
John Bergman, $7.64; C. H. Clark,

Jr., 14 cents; Christ N. Conrad, $7.61;
Christie Lithograph & Printing com-
pany, $5.00; The Consolidated Abstract
company, $39.80; The Herald company,
$38.10; Union Abstract company, $14.10.

PRINTING AND SUPPLY FUND.
Architects & Engineers' Supply com-

pany. $8.05; Chamberlain-Taylor com-
pany, $7.50; r»uluth News Tribune.
$7.00; Greer Printing company, $12.75;
The Herald company, $801.22; J. J. Le
Tourneau Printing company, $13.00;
Ouellette & Co., $51.83; C. S. Palmer,
$15,20; E, J. Whalen, 30 cents.

LIGHT FUND.
City of Duluth, water and light de-

partment. $6.80; Duluth-Edison Elec-
tric company, $511.66; Greer Printing
company, $17.00.

MUNICIPAL COURT FLTND.
Duluth-Edison Electric company.

$20.09: Duluth Paper & Stationery
company. $12.15; Duluth Street Rail-
way company, $15.00: I. Freimuth, 73
cents; Ben Loyie, $6.00; D. B. McDon-
ald per John A Stephenson, agent,
$175.00: Yale company^ $2.00.
HEALTH DEPARTMENT FUND.
Anderson & Gow, $10.63; E. D, Curry,

$10.25; Greer Printing company, $8.75;
The Herald company, $11.48; P. Han-
son, $2.00; R. Johnson. $:?.00; D. S. Mc-
Kay & Co.. $3.50: state board of health,
$75.00; Woodruff Lumber company,
$20.85.

WATER FUND.
City of Duluth, water and light de-

partment, $22,987,27.
Alderman Hogan moved the adop-

tion of the resolution, and it was de-
clared adopted by a unanimous yea
vote of all present, on roll call.

Pa.=sed July 15, 1912.
Approved July 17, 1912.
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REPORTS OF STANDING COMMIT-
TEES.

Your committee on city property,
buildings and markets, to which was
referred estimate to contractor, hav-
ing considered the same, recommend
the adoption of the following resolu-
tion;

W. M. MILLER,
E. J SANDBERG,
CHAS. J. HECTOR.

Committee.
Resolved, That estimate to E. A.

Dahl in the sum of $23.37 on his con-
tract for the construction of sand-
stone approach to Lakeside fireball is

hereby approved, and It is hereby di-

rected that order be drawn on the per-
manent Improvement fund to pay the
same.
Alderman Miller moved the adoption

of the resolution, and it was declared
adopted by a unanimous yea vote of
all present on roll call.

Passed July 15, 1912,
Approved July 17, 1912.

To the Common Council:
Your committee on claims, to which

was referred miscellaneous bills for
the month of June, 1912, having con-
sidered the same. recommend the
adoption of the following resolution:

JNO. HOGAN,
OTTO KRUEGER,
J. B. GIBSON,

Committee.
Resolved. That miscellaneous bills

against the city for the month of June,
1912, be and hereby are allowed, and
it is hereby directed that orders be
dra\vn on the city treasurer to pay
the same, as follows:

PUBLIC WORKS FUND.
The Aetna Powder company, $58.99;

The Austin Western company, $204.55;

The Elmer H. Arnold company, $10.60;

R S Abell, $10.00, Architects & Engi-

To the Common Council:
Your committee on claims, to which

was referred bills against the fire de-
partment and water and light depart-
ment for the month of June, 1912, hav-
ing considered the same, recommend
the adoption of the following resolu-
tion:

JNO. HOGAN.
OTTO KRUEGEPs
J. B. GIBSON,

Committee.
Resolved, That bills against the fire

department and the water and light
department are hereby approved and
said departments are hereby author-
ized to draw orders' on the fire de-
partment and water and light plant
funds, respectively, to pay the same
as follows:

FIRE DEPARTMENT FUND.
W. A. Abbett, $10.12; American-La

France Fire Engine company. $91.25;
Acme Laundry, $48.22; C. T, Brian,
$24.00; E. J. Bunker, $129.90; J. H.
Constantine company, $6.50; city of
Duluth water and light department,
$5.50; Crane & Ordway company, $1.18;
Consolidated Stamp & Printing com-
pany, $2.50; Duluth Universal Milling
company, $39.18; Duluth Auto Tire
Repair company, $12.50; Duluth Ma-
chinery company, $13.94; Duluth Pa-
per & Stationery company, $23.75; Du-
luth Street Railway company, $25.00;
ISlectrlc Service & Repair company,
$22.73; Greer Printing company, $3.00;
J. G. Harris, $46.75; E. G. Hilllard,
$11.25: The Herald company, $14.35;
Imperial Iron Works, $67.50: Inter-
state Auto company, $149.20; Inter-
state Traction company, $30.00; Arthur
Krueger, $5.00; Kelley-How-Thomson
companv, $97.88; Kelley Hardware com

-

panv. $6.26; W. H. Luhm, $4.35: Frank
Mill'er, $4.00; Mary E. Murphy. $4.00;

Meyer Brothers Drug company, $168.91;
Miller & Jager. $18.75; Marshall-Wells
Hardware company, $25.40; Northwest-
ern Paint company, $33.72; New Du-
luth Transfer com.pany, $11.50; North-
ern Hardware company, $7.46; North-
western Oil company, $29.69; Edward
Ott, $6.00; F. A. Patrick & Co.. $7.70;

Pittsburg Coal company, $274.06;
Peerless Laundry company, $23.03;
Rust-Parker-Martln company, $10.40;

T E. Reinhart, $10.00; Rankin Prlnt-

R, M, White, $143,04; The Williams
Drop Forgfnig' company, $109.00; F.
Wickey, $6.26; Zenith Tire Service
company. $4«-.35' Zenith Broom fac-
tory, m.n. . . t
WATER AND LIGHT PLANT FUND.
American .Exchange National bank.

$3.00; Art .Jilefal (Construction com-
pany, $307.(i(k Bertram-Wright Lum-
ber company, $7.50; E'. R. Black com-
pany, $17.50'; h^rd of public works,
$5.30; Boai-d of Trade Livery com-
pany, $3.00; R. A. Castien, $4.00; Cham-
berlaln-Taylor company, $2.20; Chi-
cago Tubing ft Braiding company,
$64.09; Christie Lithograph & Printing
company, $25.00; George M. Clark &
Co., $14.77; James B. Clow & Sons,
$126.00; Connelly Iron Sponge & Gov-
ernor company, $8.00; J. H. Constan-
tine company, $1,00; T. T, Hudson, L
N. Case, (contingent fund). $1,773.73;
Cooley & Underbill company, $28.60;
Cornplanter Lubricating & Oil com-
pany, $65.85; Crane & Ordway com-
pany, $319.29; Crosby Steam Gage &
Valve company, $64,00; E, D. Curry,
$29.50; Charles H. Dickey & Co.,

$514.33; Duluth Auto Supply company,
$12.45; Duluth BrasH Works com-
pany, $6.25; Duluth fire department,
$15.00; Duluth Boiler Works, $5.34;

Duluth Hardware company, $2.30;

Fostoria Novelty campany, $33.60;
Greer Printing company, $3.50; James
Henderson, $5.00; The Herald com-
pany, $5.70: E. G. Hilllard, $2.25;

Huntley Printing company, $113. «<;

Thomas Jensen, $2.40: Kelley Hard-
ware company, $21.99 J. J. Le Tour-
neau Printing company, $64.50; The
Linen Exchange, $2.7C ; Little & Nolte
company, $31.00; John Logan, $2,50;

Lyceum Livery company, $404.50; D.

D. Mackey. $2.25; Marshall- Wells
Hardware company, $32.06; Walter
Macleod & Co.. $11.00; Leonard Mc-
Namara. $28.48: Modern Iron Woi-k.s,

$50.00; H. MeuUer Manufacturing
company, $187.81: National Iron com-
pany. $31.80: National Meter conjpanv,
$56.25; Neptune Meter company, $30.75;

The New Method Stove company,
$48.36; Northern Electrical company,
$12.68; Northern Hardware company,
J31.46: Ouellette & Cc. $5.40; Pulford,

How & Co., $40.00; Pare Oil coinpany.

$18.09; Quayle-I>arsen company, $20.08;

The Rankin Printing company, $2.<o; J.

S. Ray & Co., $17.20; The HO Razall
Manufacturing company, $42.00. n. «
R. Garage, $1,88; Flobinson, Gary &
Sands company, $13.00; Roe ^t^pheris

Manufacturing company, $675. 0<,

Standard Asphalt & Rubber company,
$33.75; Standard Oil company, $l.llj

Jessica M. Starkson, $36.80; Zenith
I^urnace company, $10,746.31; E. A.

Dahl, $987.08; O. Llndstrand $211.80,

General Electric company, $2,991.48,

E. Engle, $963.44; Erlck Norqulst,

$444.69; Simon Johnson & Brick Nor-

qulst & Co.. $1,526.55: Strause Gas
Iron company, |£4. 00; The^ Suffel com-
pany, $4.40; Capt. H. H. Thompson.
$30.00: Edward Thorstad, $6 10; N. J,

Upham company. $250.00; Viscosity

Oil compnay, $7:20; F. J. VosS;^ treas-

urer, $93.82: West Duluth Pnntiiig
company, $8.50; W. D & Duluth
Transfer company, *18 25: Western
L'nlon Telegraph company, $2.90; R. IX

Wood & Co., $390.00; Zenith Sale &
Boarding Stable, $56.0 ^V

Alderman Hogan moved the adoption

of the resolution and It was declared

adopted by a unanlnoua yea vote or

all present, on roll call.

Passed July 15, I9l;2.

Approved July 17, 1)12.

To the Common Council:
Tour committee on drains, sewers

and sanitation, to which was referred
communication from the board of pub-
lic works relative to sewer connec-
tions on Grand avenu*' between Central
avenue and Fifty-ninth avenue west,

having considered the same, recom-
mend the adoption of the following
resolution: ,„,^ ,,,«,,»FRANK MA-KOWSKI,

GEO. H. NEFF,
WILLIAM L. BERNARD,

Committee.
Resolved, That the board of public

works is hereby authorized to lower
sewer connections wherever necessary
on Grand avenue west between Cen-
tral avenue and Fifty-ninth avenue
west, the cost of said work to be paid

out of the general fund.
Alderman Makowskl moved the adop-

tion of the resolution, and It was de-

clared adopted by a unanimous yea
vote of all present, en roll can.

Passed July 16, 1912.

Approved July 17, 1912.

To the Common Council:
Your committee on drains, fcewers

and sanitation, to which was referred

estimates to contractors, having con-

sidered the same, recommend the adop-
tion of the following resolution:

FRANK MAKOWSKI,
GEO. H, NEFF,
WILLIAM 1* BERNARD,

Committee.
Resolved, That estimates to con-

tractors are hereby allowed and it is

hereby directed that orders be drawn
on the permanent improvement revolv-

ing fund to pay the same as /oLows:
To Gust Hiner in the sum of $402,90

on his contract for the construction of

a sanitary sewer In Fourth street from
Thirty-eighth avenue east to Forty-

first avenue' e.aat. * •in, on
To Gust Hiner In the sum of $411.90

on his contract for the construction of

a sanitary sewer in Oneida alley from
Fiftieth to- Flfty-fovrth avenues east

To Gust HJncr in the sum of $1,121.32

on his contracjt for the construction of

a sanitary sewer in Tioga street from
Forty-seventh to Fifty-fourth ave«

""to Johnson & Erl«;kson in the sum
of $768.10 on their contract for tha

construction of a sanitary sewer in

Forest and Diamond avenues from Ba>

View alley to Piedmont avenue and in

Piedmont avenue to '.he sewer in For-

est 3.11c

y

To Gust Hiner in the sum of $108.15

on his contrkct for the construction of

a sanitary sewer in Eighth street from
Fifth avenue east to 140 feet west of

Eighth avenue east with outlet down
Sixth avenue east. .iconi
To E. A. Dahl In the sum of $153.04

on his contract for the construction of

a sanitary sewer In Superior street

from Twenty-sixth avenue east to 100

feet east of Thirty-second avenue east

To Gust Hiner in the sum of $68.89

on his contract for the construction of

a sanitary sewer In Ninth alley from
Ninth avenue east to Twelfth avenue

To Erick Norqulst & Co. In the sura

of $312 17 on their contract for the

construction of a sanitary sewer In

Eighth street from Ninth avenue east

to Tenth avenue east.

Alderman Makowskl moved the adop-

tion of the resolution and it was de-

clared adopted by a unanimous yea

vote of all present, en roll calL

Passed July 15, 1912.

Approved July 17, 1912.

To the Common Council:
Your committee tn drains, sewers

and sanitation, to which was referred

award of contract, iiaving considered

the same, recommend the adoption of

«hfi following resolution:the Io^^«^J^"^;^NK M.\KOWSKI,
GEO. H. NEFF,
WILLIAM U BERNARD,

Committee.
Resolved That the contract awarded

to C R McLean for the construction

of a storm sewer In Twenty-first ave-

nue west from Railroad alley to the

bay be and hereby is approved.
Alderman Makowskl moved the adop-

tion of the resolution, and It was de-

clared adopted by a unanimous yea
vote of all present, en roll call.

Passed July 15. 1912.

Approved July 17, 1912.

, »r
To the Comftiori' Council:
Your coramiUee m drains, sewers

and sanitation Uo wtilch was referred
communication from the plumbing In-

spector, having conwldered the same,
recommend :the adoption of the fol-

lowins: resolution:lowing r^^^j^j. MAKOWSKI.
GEO. H. NEFF,
WILLIAM L, BERNARD,

Committee.
Resolved, That tho city attorney is

hereby directed to p:-oceed against the
owners, agents or occupants of the

following described property for fail-

ure to comply with the order to con-
nect with sanitary sewer, to-wlt:

6506 B50S, 5510 Raleigh street, 205

Central avenue; 202.5, 2028. 1819 2005

West First street; 524, 618, 718. 722,

730 Fifth avenue east; 726, 719. 730,
730%, 327% Ninth avenue east; 2224
West Fourth street; 3106 West Third
street.
Alderman Makowskl moved the adop-

tion of the resolution and it was de-
clared adopted by a unanimous yea
vote of all present, on roll call.
Passed July 15, 1912.
Approved July 17, 1912.

To the Common Council:
Your committee on drains, sewers

and sanitation to which was referred
communication of the board of public
works, having considered the same,
recommend the adoption of the fol-
lowing resolution:

FRANK MAKOWSKI,
GEO. H. NEFF,
WILLIAM L. BERNARD,

Committee.
Resolved, That the communication of

the board of public works dated July
6, 1912, relative to outlet of storm
sewer at First avenue east. Is hereby
referred to the city attorney with re-
quest that he take such action as may
be necessary In the premises to com-
ply with request of the board of pub-
lic works contained li>said communica-
tion.
Alderman Makowskl moved the adop-

tion of the resolution and It was de-
clared adopted by a unanimous yea
vote of all present, on roll call.

I'assed July 15, 1912,
Approved July 17. 1912.

To the Common Council:
Your committee on finance beg to re-

port, that at the meeting of April 29,

1912, the sum of $1,200 was appro-
priated from the general fund for the
exclusive use of the board of public
welfare and at the meeting of May 27

the sum of $800 was appropriated for
like purposes, ,

It appears that said resolutions
failed to direct the proper city oifl-

cers to draw orders in favor of said
board to provide for said appropria-
tion and as the charter amendment cre-
ating said board provides that all bills

shall be paid hy the city treasurer
upon orders of the board signed by its

president or vice president, and by its

secretary, when countersigned by the
comptroller. It seems that this money
should be placed to the credit of said
board in the city treasury in order
that they may draw orders against it.

We therefore recommend the adop-
tion of the following resolution:

FRANK JORDAN,
J. B, GIBSON,
FRAN-K MAKOWSKI,

Committee.
Resolved, That the proper city offi-

cers are hereby directed to draw an
order on the general fund In favor of

the board of public welfare In the sum
of $2,000 to provide for the appropria-
tions made by this council under reso-
lutions of April 29 and May 27, 1912.

Alderman Jordan moved the adoption
of the resolution and it was declared
adopted by a unanimous yea vote of

all present, on roll call.

Passed July 15. 1912.
Approved July 17. 1912.

To the Common Council:
Your committee on light and water to

which was referred communication
from the board of water and light com-
missioners, having considered the same,
recommend the adoption of the follow-
ing resolution:

Z. D. SCOTT,
WILLIAM L. BERNARD.

Committee.
Resolved, That extensions of water

and gas mains be and hereby are ap-
proved as follows;

In Tioga street from Forty-seventh
avenue east to Fiftieth avenue east.

In Eleventh street from Twelfth ave-
nue east to a point 100 feet east of

Thirteenth avenue east.
In Wabasha road west from Maxwell

avenue 336 feet.
In Eighth street from Eleventh ave-

nue east easterly 200 feet.

Resolved, further. That the chief of

the fire department Is hereby requested
to give the number and locations of

hydrants which in his opinion should
be placed upon said extensions.
Alderman Scott moved the adoption

of the resolution and It was declared
adopted by a unanimous yea vote of all

present, on roll call.

Passed July 15. 1912,
Approved July 17, 1912,

To the Common Council: .

Your committee on police and license

to which was referred applications for

license to operate motor vehicles upon
the streets of the city of Duluth, hav-
ing considered the same, recommend the

adoption of the following resolution:
H. P. CURREN.
FRANK JORDAN,
W, M. MILLER,

Committee,
Resolved, That applications for

license to operate motor vehicles upon
the streets of the city of Duluth be and
hereby are granted as follows:
Wm. A. Evens, Mrs. A. W. Hartman,

A, W. Hartman.
.^ , ,.

Alderman Curren moved the adoption
of the resolution and it was declared
adopted by a unanimous yea vote of all

present, on roll call.

Passed July 15, 1912.
Approved July 17, 1912.

To the Common Council:
Y'our committee on police and license

to which was referred applications and
bonds for license, having considered the

same, recommend the adoption of the

fcllowlng resolution:
H. P. CURREN,
FRANK JORDAN,
W. M. MILLER,

Committed.
Resolved, That applications for li-

cense to sell Intoxicating liquors are

hereby granted and bonds accompany-
ing same are hereby approved as fol-

^M.J. Kealy at No. 204 Lake avenue

^°A. k. Mattson at No. 160 St. Croix
fl.V €•nuG

A. F.' Schulte at No. 123 West First

street.
Alderman Curren moved the adoption

of the resolution.
Alderman Hicken requested a divi-

sion of the resolution In that the ques-

tion of granting a license to M. J.

Kealy at No. 204 Lake avenue south

and approval of his bond be voted upon
I separately. ^, ,

I The question being upon the adop-
! tion of the balance of the resolution, it

i was declared a'dopted upon the follow-

ing vote: ^ , r,

I
Yeas- Aldermen Bernard, Curren,

I Gibson. Hector, Hicken, Hogan, ^orA&rx

Krueger, MacDonell, Makowskl. Miller,

I
Neff, Phillips, Sandberg, President
Hoar—15.

Nays: Alderman Scott— 1.

Passed July 16, 1912.

Approved July 17, 1912.

The question being upon the grant-
ing of a license to M. J. Kealy to sell

intoxicating liquors at No. 204 Lake
avenue south and the approval of his

bond. The resolution was declared
adopted upon the following vote:

Yeas: Aldermen Bernard. Curren,
Gibson, Hector, Hogan. Jordan. Krue-
ger, MacDonell, Makowskl. Miller, Neff,

Sandberg, President "PV"''^- x^vniir..
Nays: Aldermen Hicken. Phillips,

Scott—3.

Passed July 15, 1912.
Approved July 17, 1912.

To the Common Council:
Your committee on police and

license to which was referred applica-

tion for auctioneer's license, having
considered the same, recommerid the

adoption of the following resolution:

H. P. CURREN,
FRANK JORDAN.
W. M. MILLER,

Committee.
Resolved, That Japan Art company

in hereby granted license to sell own
goods at auction at No. 328 West Su-

perior street for a period of thirty

days from July 17, 1912.

Alderman Curren moved the adop-
tion of the resolution and It was de-

clared adopted by a unanimous yea
vote of all present, on roll call.

Passed July 15, 1912,
Approved July 17. 19 12,

To the Common Council:
Your committee on police and

license to which was referred applica-

tion for license, having considered the

same, recommend the adoption of the
following resolution;

H. P. CURREN,
FRANK JUUDAN,
W. M. MILLER,

Committee.
Resolved That J. B. Davis Is hereby

granted license to conduct a shooting
gallery at No. 217 St. Croix alley for
a period of one year.
Alderman Curren moved the adop-

t-on of the resolution and It was de-
clared adopted by a unanimous yea
vote of all present, on roll call.

Passed July 15. 1912.
Approved July 17, 1912.

To the Common Council:
Your committee on police and

license to which was referred applica-
tlone and bonds, having considered the
same, recommend the adoption of the
following resolution:

H. P. CURREN,
FRANK JORDAN.
vv'. M, MILLER,

Committee.
Resolved, That applications for

license are hereby granted and bonds
accompanying same are hereby ac-
cepted as follows:
Andrew Anderson to act as house

mover.
Alderman Curren moved the adop-

tion of the resolution and it was de-
clared adopted by a unanimous yea
vote of all present, on roll call.

Passed July 15, 1912,
Approved July 17, 1912,

vote of all present, on roll calL
Passed Julv 15, 1912.
Approved July 17, 1912.

To the Common Council:
Ycur committee on purchasing and

supplies to which was referred award
of contract, having considered the
same, recommend the adoption of the
followlifg resolution:

J. A. MacDONELL,
FRANK MAKOWSKI.
OITO KRUEGER.

Committee,
Resolved. That the contract awarded

by the chief of police to Walter Holm-
berg for furnishing motor cycle to
the police department, be and hereby
Is approved.
Alderman MacDonell moved the

adoption of the resolution and it was
declared adopted by a unanimous yea
vote of all present, on roll call.
Passed July l.^ 1912.
Approved July 17. 1912.

To the Common Council:
Your committee on purchasing and

supplies to which was referred requi-
sitions of city officers, having consid-
ered tli« same, recommend the adop-
tion of the following resolution:

J. A. MacDONELL,
FRANK MAKOWSKI,
OTTO KRUEGER,

Committee.
Resolved, That requisitions of city

oflicers numbers 1072 and 1082 to 1127
inclusive be and hereby are approved.
Alderman MacDonell moved the

adoption of the resolution and It was
declared adopted by a unanimous yea
vote of all present, on roll call.
Passed July 15. 1912,
Approved July 17, 1912.

To the Common Council:
Y'our committee on purchasing and

suj)plies to which was referred com-
munication from the city assessor, hav-
ing considered the same, recommend
the adoption of the following resolu-
tion:

J. A. MacDONELL,
FRANK MAKOWSKI,
OTTO KRUEGER,

Committee.
Resolved, That the offer of the Dal-

ton Adding Machine company to fur-
nish the city assessor's office with ^
adding machine for the sum of $375
less 6 per cent for cash be and hereby
is accepted.
Alderman MacPionell moved the adop-

tion of the resolution.
Alderman Gibson moved that action

on the resolution be postponed for one
week.
The motion was declared lost upon

the following vote:
Yeas — Aldermen Bernard, Gibson,

Hicken, Hogan, Krueger, Phillips,
Scott, President Hoar.—8.

Nays—Aldermen Curren, Hector, Jor-
dan, MacDonell, Makowskl, Miller, Neff,
Sandberg.—8.

The question being upon the adop-
tion of the resolution it was declared
adopted upon the following vote;
Yeas — Aldermen Curren, Hector,

Hicken, Hogan, Jordan, Krueger, Mac-
Donell. Makowskl, Miller, Neff, Sand-
berg, President Hoar.—12.

Nays — Aldermen Bernard. Gibson,
Phillips, Scott,—4.

Passed July 15, 1912.
Approved July 17. 1912.

To the »Common Council:
Your committee on streets, alleys'

and sidewalks, to which was referred
estimates to contractors, having con-
sidered the same, recommend the adop-
tion of the following resolution:

WILLIAM L. BERNARD.
JNO. HOGAN,
Z. D. SCOTT.

Committee.
Resolved, That estimates to con-

tractors are hereby allowed, and it is
hereby directed that orders be drawn
on the city treasurer to pay the same,
as' follows:
PERMANENT IMPROVEMENT RE-

VOLVING FUND.
To D. H. Clough & Co., in the sum of

$60.82 on their contract for the grad-
ing, paving and guttering of Third
alley from Twentieth avenue east to-
Twenty-first avenue east.
To E. A Dahl. in the sum of $206.53

on his contract for the grading of
Thirteenth avenue east from Second
street to Fourth street.
To Nelson & Noreen, on their con-

tract for the grading and paving of
Fifth alley from Twenty-third to
Twenty-fourth avenues tast, in the
sum of $60.95.

To J. W. Preston on his contract for
the grading, graveling and guttering
of Fourth alley from Twenty-third
avenue west to Twenty-fourth avenue
west, in the sum of $90.63.

To E. A. Dahl, in the sum of $481.95
on his contract for the grading and
paving of Glenwood street from Fifty-
fourth avenue east to Sixtieth avenue
east.

GENERAL FUND.
To W. H. Kilton, in the sum of

$502.61 on his contract for the con-
struction, repairing and relayTng of
plank sidewalks in the citv of Duluth.
To W. H. Kilton in the sum of

$1,503.91 on his contract for the; con-
struction, repairing and relaying of
cement and tile sidewalks in the city
of Duluth west of the east line of
Twelfth avenue west.
To D. H. Clough & Co., in the sum

of $748.48 on their contract for the con-
struction, repair and reiaying of
cement and tile bidew.ilks in the city
of Duluth east of ihe east line of
Twelfth avenue west.

Alderman Bernard moved the adop-
tion of the resolution, and it was de-
clared adopted by a unanimous yea
\ote of all present, on roll call.

I'assed July 15, 1912.
Approved July 17, 1912.

To the Common Council:
Your committee on streets, alleys

and sidewalks to which was referred
recommendation of the board of pub-
lic works, having considered the same,
recommend the adoption of the fol-
lowing resolution;

WILLIAM L, BERNARD,
JNO. HOGAN,
Z. D. SCOTT,

Committee.
Resolved, That the board of public

works is hereby directed to cause side-
walks to be constructed as follows:
A 5-foot cement walk on the east

side of Mesaba avenue from Ninth
street southerly to Eighth street.
Repair walk on the east side of Me-

saba avenue from Eighth street north-
erly to a point eighty-five feet south
of Ninth street.

Resolved further. That said board Is

hereby directed to proceed in accord-
ance with the provisions of the city
charter to levy assessments upon the
property benefited to defray the cost
of sidewalks together with such other
expenses as under the provisions of
said charter may be assessed.

Resolved further. That said board is

hereby directed that the cost of said
sidewalks be paid out of the general
fund.
Alderman Bernard moved the adop-

tion of the resolution and it was de-
clared adopted by a unanimous yea
vote of all present, on roll call.

Passed July 15. 1912.
Approved July 17. 1912.

To the Common Council:

Your committee on streets, alleys
and sidewalks to which was referred
profile of established grade, having
considered the same, recommend the
adoption of the following resolution:

WILLIAM L. BERNARD,
JNO. HOGAN.
Z. D. SCOTT,

Committee.
Resolved, That grade established by

the city engineer on Kent road from
Woodland avenue to Snelling avenue,
the certificate of the engineer on the

profile thereof being dated July 11.

1912, be and hereby is approved.
Alderman Bernard moved the adop-

tion of the resolution and it was de-

clared adopted by a unanimous yea
vote of all present, on roll call.

Passed July 15, 1912
Approved July 17, 1912.

To the Common Council:
lOur committee on streets, alleys

and sidewalks, to which was referred

petition of John Gonska. having con-

sidered the same, recommend the adop-
tion of the following resolution:lion oi

^yjLLj^M L. BERNARD.
JNO. HOGAN,
Z. D. SCOTT,

Committee.

Resolved, That permission Is hereby
granted to remove the rough stone
gutter on the west side of Fifth avenue
east from Fourth street to Fifth alley,

and to construct in lieu thereof a con-
crete curb and gutter, provided said
work Is done under plans and specifi-

cations to be prepared by the city en-
gineer and under his supervision.
Alderman Bernard moved the adop-

tion of the resolution, and it was de-
clared adopted by a unanimous yea
vote of all present, on roll call.

Passed July 15, 1912.
Approved July 17, 1912.

To-the Common Council:
Your committee on streets, alleys

and sidewalks has had under consider-
ation the matter of extension of the
street car line to New Duluth, and
recommend the adoption of the follow-
ing resolution:

WILLIAM L. BERNARD.
JNO. HOGAN,
Z. D. SCOTT,

Committee.
Resolved. That the city engineer is

hereby directed to prepare plans and
specifications for the construction of a
culvert and fill at Eighty-first and
Grand avenues.
Alderman Bernard moved the adop-

tion of the resolution, and it was de-
clared adopted by a unanimous yea

To the Common Council:
Your committee on streets, alleys

and sidewalks, to which was referred
communication from the board of pub-
lic works, having considered the same,
recommend the adoption of the follow-
ing resolution:

WILLIAM L. BERNARD.
JNO. HOGAN,
Z. D. SCOTT.

Committee.
Resolved, That the board of public

works is hereby advised that this
council consents to the issuance of
temporary permits to set poles as rec-
ommended by said board in communi-
cation to this council dated July 15,
1912.

Alderman Bernard moved the adop-
tion of the resclution and it was de-
clared adopted by a unanimous yea
vote of all present, on roll call.

Passed July 15. 1912
Approved July 17, 1912,

To the Common Council:
Y'our committee on streets, alleys

and sidewalks, to which was referred
award of contract, having considered
the same, recommend the adoption of
the following resolution;

WILLIAM L. BERNARD,
JNO. HOGAN,
Z. D. SCOTT,

Committee.
Resolved, That contracts awarded by

the board of public works are hereby
approved as follows:

To George R. King for the grading,

f
Traveling and guttering of Fifth alley
rom Sixth avenue east to Seventh ave-i
nue east.

To August Bod'.n for the grading and
building of cement walk and stair-

way in Park avenue from First street

to "Second street.

Alderman Bernard moved the adop-
tion of the resolution, and it was de-
clared adopted by a unanimous yea
vote of all present, on roll caU.
Passed July 15, 1912.
Approved July 17. 1912.

To the Common Council:
Your committee on streets, alleys

and sidewalks, to which was referred
communication from the board of pub-
lic works relative to award of contract
for the paving of Fourth street from
Fourteenth avenue east to Twenty-
third avenue east, having considered
the same, recommend the adoption of

the following resolution;
WILLIAM L. BERNARD,
JNO. HOGAN,
Z. D. SCOTT,

Committee.

Resolved, That the award of contract
made bv the board of public works to-

P McDcmnell for the paving (.f Fourth
street from. Fourteenth avenue east to

Twenty-third avenue east with sheet
asnhalt with sandstone blocks along
and between the street car tracks, be
rejected and that said board be herel?y

directed to award contract for said

work to Warren Bros, company on

their bid for the paving cf the street

fortv-two feet in width with bitulithic

pavement with sandstone blocks along
and between the street car tracks and
with concrete curb and gutter.

Alderman Bernard moved the adop-

tion of the resolution and it was de-

clared lost upon the following vote.

Yeas Aldermen Bernard, Gibson.

Hogan, Phillips. Scott.—5.

j^ays — Aldermen Curren, Hector.

Hicken, Jordan, Krueger, AlacDonell.

Makowsui, Miller. Neff, Sandberg.
President Hoar.—11.

Alderman Curren moved that the

contract awarded by the b.oard of pub-
lic work to P, McDonnell for paving
of East Fourth street from Fourteenth
to Twentv-third avenues east with
asphalt with sandstone blocks along
and between the tracks and concrete
curb and gutter, be approved.

Bert Fesler. John Jenswold, H. J.

McClaren, addressed the council rela-

tive to the award of said contract.

President Hoar called Vice President
Curren to the chair and took the floor

and addressed the council explaining
the reason for his vo*.e upon said reso-
lution. The president resumed his

chair and Vice President Curren took
his seat in the council.

The question being upon the adop-
tion of the motion, it was declared
adopted by the following vole:
Yeas— Aldermen Curren, Hector.

Hicken, Jordan, Krueger, MacDonell,
Makowskl, Miller, Neff, Sandberg,
President Hoar.— 11,

Nays— Aldermen Bernard, Gibson.
Hogan, Phillips, Scott.—6.

Passed July 16, 1912.
Approved July 17, 1912.

REPORTS OF SPECIAL COMMIT-
TEES.

To the Common Council:
The special committee who were ap-

pointed to meet with the committee
from the Woman's Council relative to

garbage collection, beg to report that

they held several meetings with said
council on said question and desire at
this time to express their great ap-
preciation of the important data col-

lected by the women on this question.

We beg to further report that we are
highly in favor of systematic munic-
ipal garbage collection, and although
we cannot see how it Is possible to be-
gin the work this year, we see no
reason v»hy a satisfactory plan can-
not be made early next year and rec-
ommend the adoption of the following
resolution:

WILLIAM L BERNARD.
W. A. HICKEN,
CHAS. J. HECTOR,

Committee.
Resolved, That the conference com-

mittee is hereby requested to make a
levy of not less than one quarter mill
for health department fund for the
purpose of installing In the city sys-
tematic municipal garbage collection.
Alderman Bernard moved the adop-

tion of the resolution, and It wao de-
clared adopted by a unanimous yttL

y
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Thursday,

vote of all present, on roll call.

Passed July 15. 1912.
Approved July 17. 1912.

INTRODUCTION AND CONSIDERA-
TION OF ORDINAN'.^ES.

The following entitled ordinance by
Alderman Curren took its first reading
and was referred to tlie committee on
ordinances and resolutions:
"An ordinance to amend an ordinance

entitled. 'An ordinance to reglulate the

location ana use of livery and other
stables within the limits of the city of

Duluth. passed Jan. 3. 1910, as
amended."

I*

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS.
Alderman Gibson requested permis-

sion to change his vote from "yea" to

•nav" on the question of granting a

license to M. J. Kealy to sell intoxicat-

ing liquors at No. 204 Lake avenue
south and the approval of his bono
Such permission was granted witn-

out objection.

Frank Freeman, et al., presented a

petition asking for the enactment or

an ordinance prohibiting the solicita-

tion of passengers by automobiles ana
hacks on the streets of the city or

Duluth, which petition was referred t'.

the committee on ordinances and reso-

lutions.

By Alderman Bernard: ^„„„f
Resolved That In the Improvement

of Twenty-first avenue west from the

dock to the south line of Third street

that the curb on the west side of said

avenue between Second and Third
streets be set eleven and one-half feet

from the westerly property H^e, P'-o-

vided that the contractor for said im-
jirovemont sign a waiver of all claims
lor damages against the city on ac-

count of the change.
Alderman Bernard moved the adop-

tion of the resolution, and It was ns-

clared adopted by a unanimous yea
vote of all present, on roll call.

Passed Julv 15. 1912.
Approved July 17, 1912.

On motion of Alderman MacDonell
the council adjourned. „.,,,^„

C. S. PALMER.
City Clerk.

D. H.. July 18. 1912. D 210.

I

school building.
Sixth precinct — Smlthvllle school

^"seveiUh precinct — Stowe school

building. New Duluth.
Eightil precinct—Fond du Lac school

The'^Board of Education of the City of

Duluth.
^jj^j^LES A. BRONSON.

fSpal

>

Clerk.

D H July 9, 10, 11. 12, 13. 15. 16, 17, 18,

19, 1912. .

By Alderman Hogan (by request):

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN OR-
DINANCE ENTITLED "AN ORDI-
NANCE GRANTINCx TO THE bLB-
URBAN TRACTION COMPANl. ITs
SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS, FOR
THE TERM OF TWENTY'-FIVE
YEARS FROM JULY 1.

1»1J;
^HL

EIGHT TO CONSTRUCT. MAINTAIN
AND OPERATE A STREET RAIL-
wTy in THE CITY OF DULUTH
FOR THE CARRIAGE OF PASSEN-
GERS AND FREIGHT. SUBJECT TO
CERTAIN CONDITIONS AND LIMI-
TATICO;S. AND IMPOSING CERTAIN
OBLIGATIONS ON SAID COMPANY •

passed July 10. 1911. approved July

12 19H.
The' Common Council of the City of

Duluth does ordain as follows;

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance granting to the Sub-

urban Traction company. Its successors

and assigns, for the term of twcnty-
flve years from July 1, 1911, the right

to construct, maintain and operate a

street railway In the city of Duluth
for the carriage of passengers and
freight, subject to certain conditions

and limitations, and imposing certain

oblis?ations on said company, passed

July 10. 1911, approved July 1-. 1911.

be and hereby is amended In section

five thereof by striking out the wo-ds
and figures "July 1, 1912," and inserting

in lieu thereof "July 1. 1913",,
^ , ,

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall take ef-

fect and be In force from and after its

passage and publication.
Passed June 24, 1912.

Approved June ^'

^

TmcCUEN.
Mayor.

Attest: C. S. PALMER.
City Clerk.

D. H.. June 27. July 4. 11. IS. 1912. D 187.

1<I::GAL NUTICBS.

STATE^OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
ST. LOUIS— , ^. . . r^.

District Court, Eleventh Judicial Dis-
trict,

In the matter of the applica-
tion of Frank Anslee to regis-

ter the title to the follow-
ing described real estate sit-

uated In St. Louis County,
Minnesota, namely; Lot No.
Thirty-one and South Nlnety-
flve feet of Lot No. Thirty-
two of Block No. Nine of the
Town of Hlbblng, St. Louis
County, Minnesota, according
to the survey and plat of said
town, now and heretofore of
record In the office of the
Register of Deeds of said
County of St. Louis, excepting
and reserving all minerals of
silver, gold, iron, copper, lead
or other metals upon, in or
under said premises, with the
right to mine and remove the
same.

Frank Anslee, Applicant,
vs.

Michael Sommers. Firman Le
Noie, Robert Geiselman, M.
Walsh, A. Walsh, Sol Lew-
inson. The People's Bank
of Minneapolis, William Ed-
ward Boeing. Trustee; Eu-
dora Hull Spaulding, Mor-
ton D. Hull. Royal Min-
eral Association, a corpora-
tion: William Edward Boeing.
William E. Boeing and Ru-
dolph Ortmann, as executors
and trustees under the will of
M. M. Owsley. deceased;
Frederick D. Owsley, B. Barn-
ham. John Mitchell, Frerker
Bros. & Co., a corporation;
and all other persons or par-
ties unknown, claiming any
right, title, estate, lien or in-

terest in the real estate de-
scribed in the application
herein. Defendants.

The State of Minnesota to the above
named defendants:
You are hereby summoned and re-

quired to answer the application of
the applicant in the above entitled
proceeding and to file your answer to
the said- application in the office of
the clerk of said court, in said county,
within twenty (20) days after the serv-
ice of this summons upon you, exclu-
sive of the day of such service, and.
if you fail to answer the said applica-
tion within the time aforesaid, the ap-
plicant in this proceeding will apply
to the court for the relief demanded
therein.

Witness, J. P. Johnson, clerk of said
court, and seal thereof, at Duluth, in
said County, this 3rd day of July, A. D.,

1912.
J. P. JOHNSON,

Clerk.
By B. O. RILLING,

Deputy.
(.Seal of District Court, St. Louis
County.)

S. F. WHITE,
Attorney for Applicant.

D. H.. July 4, 11, 18. 1912.

NOTICE
—OF—

School Election

OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF EDUCA-
TION OF THE CITY OF DULUTH.

Duluth. Minn., July 8, 1912.

Notice is hereby given of the annual
school election to be held on Saturday.
July 20th, 1912, between the hours of

6 o'clock in the forenoon and 7 o'clock

in the afternoon, for the purpose of

electing members of the Board of Edu-
cation of the City of Duluth.
Three directors for the term of three

years each are to be elected to succeed
S H. Boyer. F. A. Brewer and D. E.

Stevens, whose terms of office are

about to expire.
Pollinie Places.

The following polling places have
been designated in each of the several
voting precincts of the City of Duluth,
to-wit:

First "Ward.
First precinct—Lester Park

building.
Second precinct—Lakeside
Third precinct—Salter school

Ing.
building. ^, ^^
Fourth precinct—Washburn t

building. ,. ^ . ,

Fifth precinct—Endion school
ing.

Sixth precinct—118 Fourteenth
nue east.

Second Ward.
First precinct—Basement First Pres-

byterian church.
Second precinct—Jefferson

building.
Third precinct—510 Ninth

east.
Fourth precinct—703 East

street.
Fifth precinct — Franklin

building.
Third ^'ard.

First precinct—30 West First street.

Second precinct—Basement St. Paul's
Episcopal church.
Third precinct—105 West

school

school
bulld-

SUMMONS

—

District Court, Eleventh Judicial Dis-
trict.

State of Minnesota, County of St.
Louis—S3.

William M. Simms,
Plaintiff,

vs.
Anna Simms.

Defendant.
The State of Minnesota to the above
named defendant:
Y'ou are hereby summoned and re-

quired to answer the complaint of the
plaintiff in the above entitled action,
which complaint is hereto annexed and
herewith served upon you, and to serve
a copy of your answer to the said com-
plaint on the subscriber, at his office,
in the city of Duluth. In the county of
St. Louis, and state of Minnesota, with-
in thirty (30) days after the service
of this summons upon you, exclusive
of the day of such service; and if you
fail to answer the said complaint with-
in the time aforesaid, the plaintiff in
this action will apply to the court for
the relief demanded In said complaint.
Dated this 8th day of July, 1912.

J. LOUIS ERVIN,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

1006 Torrey Bldg.,
Duluth Minnesota.

D. H., July 11, 18. 25, -Vug. 1. 8, 15, 1912.

ave-

school

avenue

Fourth

school

Fourth
street,
Fourth

building.
precinct—Nettleton school

Fourth Ward.
precinct — Whittier
Park Point,
precinct — Webster

school

school

First
building.
Second

building. ^^^ ^ ,

Third precinct—246 Lake avenue
south.
Fourth precinct—The Armory, East

First street.
Fifth precinct — The Washington

school building. First avenue east and
Third street.

Fifth \Kmra.
First precinct — Jackson

building

WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY
To build an IDEAL HOME costing
$3,000 or more and let you pay it

back $30 and up each month, includ-
ing the interest (same as you now
pay for rent). All that is required
of you is for you to purchase one
of our fully improved 50xl40-foot
lots in our restricted district. You
positively cannot make a mistake
in letting us build you a home on
this basis—the most liberal and fair
propo-sltion that can be found in

any city in the United States. Don't
delay. See us at once.

t>PDortunliy only knocto at your door once.

ThU) Is yours.

LAKESIDE LAND CO.,
Builders of Ideal Homes.

'Phones. 40y. Fifth Floor, Sellweod Bldg.

school

Fifth

Second

school

build-

Second precinct — 25 North
avenue west.

Third precinct — 628 West
street.
Fourth precinct — Emerson

building.
,, ,. ,

Fifth precinct—Lowell school
leg. Duluth Heights.*

Sixth Ward.
First precinct — 1228 West Superior

street
Second precinct — Bf.sement Second

Presbyterian church.
Third precinct—Ensign school

ing
precinct — Adams

DAIRY FARM FOR SALE
Income of $7,500 Per Year.
Milk route for 50 to 60 gallons per
day to private customers, besides
cream. Includes fine house, modern;
also 23 milch cows, 3 yearling heif-
ers, blooded bull: fine team of
horses, four wagons, harness, etc.

Large tract of ground, very central,

close to street car, three wells on
place. Can be handled on reasonable
terms. See us for price and terms.

WHITNEY WALL COMPANY
301 Torrey.

m
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Attractive Residence

$4750
At a Vary

Close Flsura

standing on Jefferson street, one
block from street cars, and sur-

rounded by well kept homes. Is this

substantial house, lacking nothing
in appointments. There are el/nt

rooms and bath, well arranged fur-

nace heat, large garage, cement
walks around yard; beautiful lake

view from rear sun porch; all ex-

terior newly painted.

If you are looklnR for a cony
home in flrnt ciasw* condition,

do not fall to allow wj» to show
you thiM one. »500 will handle
it, balance very easy.

John A. Stephenson t Co.
WOLVIN BUILDING.

y^>^>»^>^^>^>^^>^>^>^>^*

precinct — Madison

build-

school

school

Fourth
building.

Fifth
building.

Seventh ^ard.
First precinct—Basement Grace M. R

church.
Second precinct — Monroe school

building.
. ^ .,^

Third precinct—Bryant school build-
ing.
Fourth precinct — Jerome Merrltt

school building.
Fifth precinct—Vestry room. Congre-

gational church. West Duluth.
BlKhth \%'ard.

First precinct—Ely school building.
Second precinct—Longfellow school

building.
Third precinct—Fairmount school

building.
Fourth precinct—Irving school build-

ing.
Fifth precinct—Bay View Heights

William G. Sargent
208 Exchange Bldg.

Farm Lands and Suburban sites

for any and all purposes. We make
city and farm loans and write all

kinds of Insurance.

We have a few choice bargains

just now. Call for information.

Both phones.

ni

BAR6AIM 60UIITER
On Newly PavctI A]ffnae, Eaat End,

six rooms, furna;ce, bath, hard-
wood lloors, «-l,-,U)«^

Corner on Eant fourth Street, nine
rooms, furnacft, bath, etc., j4,000.

Ninth Avenue thiftt ami Seventh
street; seven .looms and bath,
hardwood floors. 9d,O00.

Near Third Avewlf Wewt, five-room
house, city waiter,in yard, 98iN>.

Boulevard Driven seven rooms and
bath, gas and' electric light, fur-
nace, h.ardwoo*j ftvors; lot 58x150
feet. Very chsap at fS.OWi.

Fourth .Street, N«.ar /rwentieth ave-
nue west, eight .rooms, water and
sewer; easy terms, at fl,SO<>.

Forty-Acre Farm, with good build-
ings, near the city, and on a good
road. 92.500.

Stores. HouMCM aud Flats (or Rent.

STRYKER, MAHLEY & BUCK

Sinsie Men of Duluth Will Find the

Bachelor Apartments
320 West First Street.

the ideal place of residenre. Lo-
cated within a block or so of all

the leading office buildings or mer-
cantile e-stablishments of the city,

the resident of these Apartments is

not dependent on crowded cars In

going to and from his place of busi-
nes.s. Every room elegantly fur-

nished throughout and everything
about the Apartments strictly first-

class. Call at the Apartments or
office of

W. C. SHERWOOD & CO.
Telephone 225. IIS Manhattan Bldg.

ALL ROADS LEAD
TO CROSBY

Toil can live in Crosby and enjoy all the

modern conTenlencts which can be bad In no
other town on the range. Why take chances hi

living In a town where sanitary condltinnj are

bad when you can hare Pure Drinking Water in

your home from an up-to-date water system

fre« from contamination. By locating In Crosby

you have the adTaiUace of a water and seirer sys-

tem that would be a credit to a city many
times aj9 large.

For Business or Residence locaUona see

CHARLES S. ROULO. Crosby. Minn., or

GEO. H. CROSBY
Duluth. Minn.

NEW HOUSES ON
NEW CAR LINE

Fine new six-room houses, with
concrete foundation and basement,
hardwood floors throughout, city

water, bath, gas and electric light,

at 822 Ninth avenue east, for smaU
cash payment and balance with your
rent money.

EBY ft GRIDLEY,
50S Palladio Bulldinar.

3>/>and6<%

MONEY TO LOAN
ANY AMOUNT-NO DELAY

LITTLE & NOLTE CO.
Both 'Phones 349.

$750—Choice lot on East Eighth
street, water, sewer and gas.

$7,500—Very desirable for flats, be-
tween Sixth and Seventh avenue*
east, on Second street: lot 100x140

20 Acres near Steel plant, on Wis-
consin side; easy terms.

LOCKER-DOMAHUE
416-417 I.uuMdale nidg.

«^>N^^«^^»»^»^»^>^^^>»^^^^^^^^l^»^l^»^>^>^>^>^>^>»W

94200—Six-room house, 417 Twelfth
avenue east—1500 cash—balance
monthly payments; hot water heat—stone foundation — hardwood
floors.

$6200—Six-room house, 421 Eigh-
teenth avenue east, $1,000 cash,
balance monthly payments, hot
water heat, sun parlor, and sleep-
ing porch.

$4900—Seven-room house, 125 Twen-
ty-second avenue west, $1,000 cash,
balance monthly payments, hot
water heat, laundry.

PULFORD, HOW & CO.
609 .\lTvortli BldK.

MARINE NEWS

Special Offerines ';j^bu^lfhouse.^'""•

$4200 Buys an 8- room house on up-
per side Fourth street, near Thir-
teenth avenue east.

$4S50 Buys an 8-room house and
barn on lot 53x140; Fifth street
near .Seventeenth avenue east.

$.S0O0 Will buy large house and lot

.50x175, at Hurler's Park.
$7000 Buys 7-room house and lot

100x175 at Hunters Park.
$ltNM) Takes an 8-room house and

large barn at Oakland Park.
Terms made to suit purchaser.

LUNDMARK & FRANSON
Real Ilstate Co.

SWT-HOS Toner Uldg.

SHIP TIMBER

TO ENGLAND

Two Vessels Leave Duluth

With Cargoes for

Export.

Other News and Gossip

Picked Up Along Water

Front.

Submit Offer
On lot 7, block 20, West Du-
luth, First Division, and lots

13, 14, 15 and 16, block 10,

West Duluth, First Division.

First lot on Central avenue,

paved business street, street

car, water, sewer, gas, cement
walk. Other lots are corner

Bristol and Fifty-sixth avenue.

Very easy terms.

REALESTATE ILOANS INSURANCE
300 Altvtrth Buildin].

The first cargo of hewed timber

from Idaho left the Head of the Lakes

today on the steamer Simla and the

barge Burma.
The timber is for export. It will

be taken first to Quebec and later

shipped to Liverpool, England, where

it will be sawed into lumber.

This is the English way of hand-

ling lumber. The hewed trees are

sent in this form to the place to which
they are consigned and there cut into

the desired lengths and thicknesses.
While this is the first of this sort

of shipping for export from Duluth,
it is thought that by another year
shipments will not be uncommon. The
boats on which the timber was shipped
are Canadian boats, being from King-
ston, Ont. .,. .

The timber was received from Idaho
several days ago. A part of it was
loaded at the Northern Pacific lumber
dock. ,

The cargo Is called board timber or
waney edge lumber. It is a common
way of shipping it in England, but Is

seldom seen in the United States, al-

though cargoes of lumber in this form
have been shipped to Tonawanda, Erie
and other lumber receiving points
down the lakes.
The barge Burma carried 60,000 cubic

feet. She was fully loaded, both the
hold and deck being loaded to capa-
city.
The Simla was loaded at the Mullery

Lumber dock. She was here about a
year ago for a load of lumber. The
barge Burma is on her first trip to

the American Head of the Lakes.

Several boats have come up light the

last two days, which ordinarily wou.d
have carried coal.
There has been a little talk of ore

sales, but nothing worth mentioning
has been done. One of the largest ore
handling firms on the lakes does not
expect there will be much doing for

another month. Shippers have with-
drawn a number of mines from the
market and the sales will be limited
unless prices higher than those nre-
valllng at the opening of the season
are offered. , ,

One medium sized vessel was placed
yesterday to load grain for Buffalo at
i% cents. While the nomlrial rate has
been 1V4 cents, rumors of small lots

having been chartered at an eighth un-
der to round out a cargo hlEive been
frequent. The last attempt to put tiie

market down was made Monday, but
did not result in any busy business
being done.
Another company yesterday found It

will have to reduce Its shipments to a
Lake Superior dock until coal already
sold begins to move off. The dock can
handle about three morfe cargoes be-
fore the dock will stop taking coal.

—^
Detroit Passages.

Detroit, Mich., July 18.—(Special to
The Herald.)—Up Wednesday: Sill.

12:30 p. m.: Saxona. 12:40; Nellson,
Malda, 12:55; Poe, Manila, 2:10; Michi-
gan, 2:40; City of Paris, 3:20; Mary-
land, 4:40; Connell, Pope, 5:10; W. L.

Smith, 5:15; America. 6; Cort. Hollv.
9:30; Morrow. 10:10; Elba. 11:20. Down
Wednesday: WTawatam. 12:15 p. m.; Al-
pena, J. J. McWllllams. 12:40; Heffel-
finger, 12:50; Walters, Cherokee, barge
Holland, Fassett. 2; Coralia, 2:40; W.
E. Rels, Roman. Marcla. 3; Emperor,
3:20; Aztec, Goshawk. 4:15; Schuylkill,
Mueller, 5:30; steamer Troy, 6:20; Nep-
tune. 6:40; Stackhouse, 9; Charles
Neff. Minnekahta, 9:30; Maytham.
51:10; Manola, 11:10; Capt. Wilson.
11:30.
Up Thursday: Dundee. 12:30 a. m.;

Colby, 1; Hartwell. 1:15; Cbarles M.
Warner, 1:20; Hoover & Mason. North-
ern Light 2:40; Siemans, 3:20; Adams.
5:15; Roumania, Crete, 6:10; Peck.

Abyssinia, «:15> North Seti. Arilngton,
6:30; fetnith Thompson. 6:40; Harvard.
7; Fletcher. 9; Underwood. 9:15; Sam
Mather (big). 9:30; L. B. Miller. 10:40;
W. A. Rogers. Steinbrenner. 1:40; Utl-
ca Crawford, noon. Down Thursday:
Duston. 1:40; Huron City. 3:40; Staf-
ford, consort, 4:30; Walsh. 5:15; Wade.
7:30; Boyce, consort, 7:50; Phlpps, 8:15;
Baker. 8:20; Hinee, consort, 9; Uranus,
10; Steel King, Saunders, 10:40; Ger-
man, Morgan. 10:50.

Sault Passages.

tJault Ste Marie, Mich., July II.—
(Special to The Herald.)—I'p Wednes-
day: Ream, noon; Leonard, Hanna, 1

p. m.; Western Star, 2; Northern
yueen, Sonoma, 4; Weston, 5; Labelle.
5:30; Orion, 6; Woodruff, 6:30; John
Donaldson; Juniata. 8; Stewart. 9:30;
L'tley, 10; (large) Fitzgerald, Butters.
Sheadle, 10:30; Noron. midnight.
Down Wednesday: Watt, Smeaton,

12:30 p. m.; Ward Ames. 2:30; Morgan,
Northern Wave. 3; Sherwin, 4; Tem-
pest, barge. John Reiss, 5: Champlaln.
6; Dunn. Zlmmer, 6:30; Phillips,

Minch. Ionic, 8: Linn. Marsala. 8:30;
Bessemer. William Livingstone, 9;

Murphy. 10; Rochester, Ericsson.
11:30; Kotcher, McKee, midnight.
Up Thursday: J. E. Upson, 1:30 a.

m. ; Superior City. 3:30; Princeton.
4:30; Fairbalrn. Roebling, 5; Eada.
Carrlngton. 6; Dimick, Fryer. 7:30;

Ashley, Saxon, 9; Wldener. 10; Sicken.
Gawn, James Wood. 10:30; Empire
City. Huronic. 11:30; Russell. Hubbard,
noon. „
Down Thursday: Henry Rogers,

12:30; a. m. : Wlckwire, 1*; Wain-
wrlght, 1:30; Charles Bradley, Wool-
sen, Brlghtie, Delaware. 2:30; Corey.
3; Crescent Citv. B. Lyman Smith.
4- Charles Hutchin-son. 5; William
Mather. Schiller, 6:30; Dickson, 7:30:

Frlck Mathew. Wilson, 8; Ball Bros.,

8:30; Hamonic. Bunsen, 9; Tlonesta,
Minnesota. 10; Perkins, 10:30; Mauna-
loa, Jenny, 11:30.

Port of Dniiith.

Arrivals: E. A. S. Clarke, Berwlnd,
W. H Wolf, Peterson, coal; Northern
King, Duluth, merchandise; Mlnch,
Nottingham. H. B. Nye, light for ore;

Marvin, light for lumber. ., ,, ^
Departures: Stanton. Black. Moll, I.

M Shaw. Widlar, Ishpeming. P. G.

Walker, Ranney. P. McKinney, Munro.
Morrell, Hart, Barium. Presque Isle,

ore; North Star, merchandise.

iN/S/V/>/%.^\/N.^^«^N/\,'^^'

PHOENIX OF HARTFORD
Plan your insurance in the old

reliable. Time Tried, Fire Tested.
WE \*.K AGENTS.

HEELER AGENCY
So8 AUi-urth liuildins;.

'We Write Fire Iiwurnnce Right.

INSURANCE «HD BONDS
Six-room house for rent, at No. 518
Tenth avenue east. Good condi-
tion; all modern conveniences.

5% 51^95 6%
MONEY TO LOAN

BOTH PHONES, 228.

GOOLEY & UNDERHILL CO.
200. 210 and 211 Bxcbaase Bide

M.B. CULLUM
Farm Lands

35.000 acres in Itasca county, di-

rect from the owner; small pay-
ment down, balance in yearly
payments.

6,000 acres, including all mineral
rights, in Itasca county. $5.50 per
acre.

\ large list of land in Douglas, Bay-
field, Carlton, St. Louis, Aitkin
and Itasca counties.

CROSSES SEA

FOR WEDDING

A romance begrun two years ago in

Austria will have a happy climax in

Duluth today, waen 20-year-old Andjc
Grba, an Austrian miss, who crossed

the sea and jburneyed half way across

the continent, will wed Mile Gyzder,
her sweetheart.
Mile this morrlng secured a marri-

age license at the clerk of court's office

at the courthou.se. He gave' the ad-
dress of his brido-to-be as Ploski. Aus-
tria.
Gyzder is a young man and is em-

ployed as a workman at the new steel
plant. They will be married this even-
ing at New Du;.uth. where they will

make their home.
Yesterday afternoon Judge of Pro-

bate Gilpin united in marriage Feliks
Dzikowski and Josefa Mulsall, both of

Duluth. Neithei- of the contracting
parties was able to speak English and
the services of an Interpreter were re-

quired.

lawyertITget share.

Russell Estate 'Claim to Be Divided,

Ciainnant Says.

Cambridge, Mass.. July 18.—An al-

leged agreement with a lawyer of

Fresno. Cal.. named Cartright. to share

any profits which might be forthcom-

ing from the estate of the late Daniel
Russell of Melrose, was described yes-

terday by the Fresno man who claims

to be Daniel Blake Russell, heir to a

half share in the half million dollar

Russell estate.
The agreement was described in the

course of testimony "Fresno Dan,"
gave before a master In the rehearing
of the contest instituted by the man
from Dickinson, N. D.. who also claims

to be the orlglr.al Daniel Blake Rus-
sell
Under the alleged agreement the

Fresno lawyer was to receive one-third

of the witness' share of the estate if

there should be a contest and one-

eiKhth if his claim was uncontested.

The representatives of the estate

sav that 'Fresno Dan" is the true heir

District Attorney Higgins refused

the request of William R. Sharton,

counsel for the North Dakota claim-

ant to submit :he case to the grand

jury. Mr Hlggns said the master at

present In charge of the case had suf-

flcient power to punish any one guilty

of perjury.

ODDS oFwiLSOimowiNG.

May Reach Tuo to One Among

Wall Street Men.

New York. July 18.—The largest

amount to be offered on the election

so far was reported this morning. Two
pools formed among prominent brok-

ers have placed tommlssions with a
-put and call" broker in the New
street market for amounts of Joo.OOO

and $20,000. ^ . . , ^,f^,.^A
The larger amount is being offered

at odds of 10 to 8 on Governor Wilson
and the small odds at 10 to 7, with
Wilson favored. ^ , ,i
There were i number of smaller

bets made today at odds ranging be-

tween 10 to 8 and 10 to 6. It is ex-

pected that unlsss the Republicans or

the Bull Mooseis de^'elop considerable
strength within a day or two the odds
of Governor Wilson -will go to 2 to 1.

SKIP kills'man at

NORTH AMERICAN MINE.

OFFICES FOR RENT
Lyceum BuildlBS*

Fire proof. Some suites with large
vaults. Single offices.

LITTLE & NOLTE CO., Agents.

Tower. Minn., Jniiy 18.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Charles T. Tugpo was
instantly killed this morning at the

North Ameri-ar inifte. He was In a
skip that wrvs acbid^tally overturned
and he fell some ten feet fracturing
the skull.

'—^.

No Agreement on Steel Report.
Washington, .luty I'S.—Failure of the

Republican member^ of the Stanley
Steel trust investiga'iing committee to

get together tcdity <iaused a pospone-
ment of final aotlbn .6n a report to the
house.

Boats Again on Their Way.
With the exception of the steamer

Grammer all of the vessels which were
in trouble at different points along
the lakes Sunday made temporary re-

pairs and continued their trips.

Five men were removed from a
dredge, owned by the Northern Dredge
company of Duluth, just before the
dredge sunk in seventy feet of water
one mile off Ontonagon, Mich., late

Sunday night. The dredge was in

tow of tugs which were taking her
from Duluth to the Michigan port to

replace another vessel employed on
Harbor Improvements. When the
storm broke It raised a sea that
swamped the boat. Among those to

be saved was Peter Hodge. Duluth man-
ager for the company. A raft of logs
also broke loose near Ontonagon and
were washed along the shore of Lake
Superior.
The steamer W. L. Smith, which was

aground at Ballards reef, has been re-

leased after several tons of ore were
lightered. She left for Ashtabula,
where an examination will be made.
The steamer Bixby, which ran into

the lightship marking the Joliet and
then passed over the wreck of the
JoUet, made temporary repairs at Port
Huron. The forei)eak pf the Bixby is

filled and her bottom as far back as
No. 6 hatch is badly da'maged. Two
pumps are able to keep water out. As
soon as the vessel is unloaded she will

go into a Lake Erie drydock.
The Northern Queen, which rammed

the steamer Grammer in lower Lake
Michigan, sinking the latter, made re-

pairs and proceeded on her way to Du-
luth. She will arrive this evening. The
Grammer, which was lying in the fog
when the accident happened, has a
hole six feet wide from deck to bilge
amldship. Her deck is about a foot
out of water. It is not thought the
raising of the Grammer will be a
serious job, as it will not require the
building of a cofferdam. The wrecker
Favorite Is on the job.

Test Oil Carrier.
The steamer Renown, the largest oil

carrier on the lakes, which was built
at the Lorain yard of the American
Shipbuilding company, made a trial

trip ye-sterday. •

914,718.530 Spent In Three Yenw.
A report issued by the war depart-

ment shows that an Immense amount
of money has been expended on the
Improvement of harbors in the last
three years on the Great Lakes.
The figures are: 1909, $5,57>,210.97;

1910, $4,451,498.01, and 1911. $4,694.-

830.04. the total of the three years be-.

Ing $14,718,539.02.
Following Is the list of the amounts

expended for harbor Improvements on
the Individual harbors for these years:

Buffalo, 1909, $866,835.25: 1910, $797,-

584.20: 1911, $633,390.96.
Cleveland. 1909, $519,093.60; 1910,

$439,133.25; 1911, $633,390.86.
Chicago, 1909, $50,176.92; 1910, $6,-

893.75; 1911, $3,848.35.
Milwaukee, 1909, $280,073; 1910, $66,-

790.24; 1911, $98,526.90.
Duluth. 1909, $527,488.65; 1910, $312.-

017.05; 1911. $220,051.27.
Detroit. 1909. $2,024,264.16; 1910, $1,-

945,583.06; 1911, $1,507,146.16.

St. Clair river, 1909, $11,340.31; 1910,

$5,301.16: 1911. $9,010.63.
St. Mary's river, 1909, $1,292,939.17;

1910. $878,186.30: 1911, $1,012,305.56.

LiKht to Be IncreasMl.
Notice is given by the United States

bureau of lighthouses that the inten-

sity of the light at Fort Gratiot light

station, St. Clair river, will be in-

creased about July 20 by changing the
illumlnant from oil to incandescent oil

vapor. This will increase the lumi-
nous power of the fixed light to the
equivalent of 18,000 candles, while the

flash will be of 140,000-candle powaf.
The characteristic of Petosky light.

Little Traverse bay. Lake Michigan,
will be changed about Aug. 10 from
fixed red and white lights to one flash-

ing red light of about 32-candle power.
The light will be shown thirty-one feet

above the water from an octagon tower
and lantern capped by a dome. The
light will be located In the same posi-

tion as the present post and lamphouse.
It win show a flashing light ever*
three seconds, with flash of .3 second
alternating with eclipse of 2.7 seconds.

The Illuminating apparatus will be a
lens-lantern burning acetylene.
While the permanent structure ia be-

ing erected, the present light will be
located temporarily at the end of the
breakwater.
Eagle Harbor range light station,

south shore of Lake Superior, has been
permanently discontinued.

Wind Holds I'P Boats.
The dropping of the water in the

canals at the Soo duriffg the wind
storm of Monday held the boats there
a few hours. While the ships had to

wait only a short time, the majority
of them were behind time several
hours It Is this condition that has
been the cause of shippers taking
much of the tonnage they have during
the last few weeks.
Contract boats are all that ore ship-

pers are loading just now, and they do
not look forward to much need for

wold tonnage for the rest o' the week.

GLEANED
ALONG THE
POLICE

RUN

A/ff/VS7/,

Owen Hally is the gay young-old
scout of the order of happy-go-luckies.
Owen has only seen some fifty sum-

mers and odd on this mundane sphere
and he keeps on getting younger every
time he takes a drink. The more
schnapps he consumes the more youth-
ful he becomes.
Early this morning Owen felt very

young. He had undoubtedly been con
suming much of the brew which tossed
the hands of Father Time from h'.s

shoulders. He couldn't bear the
thought of retiring. Somehow his le^s
wouldn't remain quiet and his body
persisted In swaying and waving and
twisting.
Forced into motion, he waltzed and

gyrated along the hillside. He was
not averse to company and when he
passed a boarding house on West Third
street between Second and Third ave-
nues he espied a white form nestling
In the recess of a window. To him it

was the most beautiful creature in the
world and he was just dying for com-
pany. Doing an old-fashioned cake-
walk he approached quietly and gath-
ered the silent form into his arms.
But his most fervid w'nispers brought
no response. Nor did they bring any
resistance, whereupon Owen took it for
ganted that the lady of his dreams
would only be too glad to float with
him into spirit worlds.
Although he had lost most of his

fifty odd years, the gallant had kept
UD with the times. To the humming
tune of the "Chicken Rag," said to be
a recent piece of cloth, Owen tightly
hugged his partner to his breast and
lost himself in the throes of one of
those alleged and pretended dances
which have taken certain of the
younger set with a strangle hold and
shocked others of the older and more
sedate to a comatose daze.
Always to his own accompaniment,

the white form In his arms still main-
taining an unbreakable silence, Owen
"did" them all In a miscellaneous com-
bination which knew no stopping. He
was there with some of the motions
from each of them. He swung from one
to the other over the cement sidewalk
or on the streets or wherever those
feet of his took him. As he went ever
onward he gave demonstrations of the
"Grlzzlv Bear," the "Bunny Hug." the
"Houston Hug, " the "Texas Tomm.v.
the "Denver Drag," the "Walla Walla
Wiggle," the "Tipsy Twiggle," the "Salt
Lake Slide." the "Reno Rag." the "Spo-
kane Shuffle," the "Shasta Struggle."
the "San Diego Shrug." the "Phoenix
Fling," the "Caruso Cling," and yards
of other uggles and iggles and uffllss.

The sad, weeping part of the whole
affair is that Owen did not have an
audience. That is, not a real audience,
such as could appreciate and applaud.
Only a lone policeman, patrolling his
beat, had the pleasure of witnessing
the performance.
For a time he followed along in wide-

eyed amazement, half-hypnotized by
the twistings and turnings of the maii
with the white figure in his arms. When
he recovered from his astonishment,
etc., he approached Owen very quietly,
putting an unexpected ending to the
out-door sideshow. Owen burst into
tears as the hard-hearted blue-coat
tore the while butter tub from his
arms, and he, would not be consoled
until he fell into snoring slumber on
one of the benches In the bull pen. one
arm firmly clasped about the plank
top and his cheek pressed against its

soft surface.
This morning Owen was arraigned

In police
larceny.

. ,

the occurrences of the dark hours of

the morning. But he did remember
appropriating the white face which
smiled at him through the darkness.
He thought it much better to be
charged with larceny than with kid-
napping and he entered a plea of guil-

ty The only excuse he offered was
that he was drunk. Whereupon he was
sent over the hill for thirty days to

recover the age which he had lost over
the night.

, , ,

Jay Sllsby, an employe of Harper A.

Brakefleld, was arrested yesterday aft-

ernoon on a charge of peddling with-
out a license. Brakefield had plgaded
guilty to the same charge earlier In

the day and paid a fine of $7. Silsby
admitted the allegation and was fined

$5. The two were peddling "perfume"
and had hired some young girls to

work for them, offering them "re-

wards" in the form of cheap rings and
bracelet.s. Silsby was given until to-

morrow morning to pay his fine. In

the meantime he is expected to collect

the "perfume" which he had given the
small girls to sell for him.

• • *

James Brady, crippled by rheuma-
tism, was brought into police court
vesterdav afternoon on a charge of

begging.' He pleaded guilty but got a
suspended sentence after being admon-
ished not to repeat the offense.

• * *

A laborer living in a boarding house
near Fiftv-seventh avenue west and
Raleigh street, fell thirty feet from an
upper window into the gully below last

night. The police were called, but
when an officer arrived he was able

to pick himself up and walk to his

room. He escaped with some bad
bruises.

• • •

The police raided the • Elgin hotel,

formerly known as the Lincoln, at 319

West First street, at an early hour
this morning. Three couples were
caught in the drag-net and locked up
on Gisorderly charges. They gave
their names as Dave Baker, James
Richard. John Warren. Frances Ander-
son. Marie Davis and Alice Smith. The
first two and the Anderson girl for-

feited $15 bail each when their names
were called In police court this ntorn-

Ing. The others pleaded not guilty,

and will be tried this afternoon. Alice

Smith is said to be in this country in

violation of the federal immigration
laws and may be deported.

• •

Sam Wilson has a propensity for

forcing his company upon men who are

under the influence of strong drink,

according to the police. They add that

he had an appetite for booze which Is

only equalled by his lack of cash.

Wilson was arraigned in police court

this morning on a charge of vagrancy.
He denied that he Is a gentleman of

leisure without visible means of sup-
port, and his trial was set for this aft-

ernoon.
• • •

Arthur G. Nichols, a marine en-
gineer, was shown scant sympathy
when he was convicted in police court
yesterday afternoon on a charge of

non-support preferred by his wife.

The judge gave him a straight sentence

of sixty days in the county jail. Nichols

was found guilty of the same offense

a year ago last May. He furnished a

bond to support her for a year. When
the year expired he promptly forgot

to make any more payments, where-
upon his wife caused his arrest. He
stated that he does not care to provide

for her unless he Is forced to do so.

He will not be forced for a couple

of months. His only chance of getting

out is to furnish another bond, and
court might not be willing to

that.
^ ^ ^

Carlina Leona paid a fine of $5 and
costs In police court yesterday after-

noon on being found guilty of disor-

derly conduct. Her niece. Addalorata
Monteleone. caused her arrest. The two
had trouble and when the younger
tried to make up the aunt created a
scene which drew the attention of the
neighborhood.

* • •

Peter Radoservic paid a fine of $10

In police court yesterday afternoon

when he was convicted of havlner be-

come voluntarilv Intoxicated. The po-

lice reported that he had gote into

a friend's boarding house and wrecked
a considerable quantity of the furni-

the
consider

ture while under the influence.
• •

Peter Skorich was convicted of as-

saulting Mi tar Vukasav after a trial

In police court this morning. It ap-
peared that Peter was angry because
Mtltar garnisheed his wages and took
his own way of getting revenge. The
court assessed Peter $1 and costs. That
sounds easy, but the costs ran up to

more than $15. And In addition to that
Peter has his attorney fees.

* • •

The automobile of William Clifford
"back-fired" in his garage at lfl7

East First street this morning and
machine. The blaze ruined

ca.r.
. „ (ignited the

court on a charge of petty the magneto an^ the finish of the

He remembered but little of - ..;^^...Vrw^«™»nrt%T
SELLS TO NORTHWESTERN.

i

Morrison County Televhone System

Is Absorbed.

Swanville. Minn., July 18.—(Special

to The Herald.)—The Morrison County
Telephone company, which has branch-

es throughout the county, has been

purchased outright by the Northwest-
•^rn Telephone company. The com-
pany operated in Swanville. Pierz. Roy-
alton and Bowlus and had in the
neighborhood of 500 phones. The
change was effected the first of the
month and the new officials will take
charge as soon as possible.

1
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TREND Smi
IS DOWNWARD

Crop Reports Continue to

Beat Down Cash and

Future Wheal

Passing of Frost Danger

Causes Price of Flax

to Again Sag.

Duluth
This was

Board of Trade. July 18.

—

another bearish day on the
wheat markets of the United States.

both the July and September options
teing generally lower. Minneapolis
July, however, was an exception, beinf?

UD *<>c. At Winniiieg July and Octo-
ber both closed at a slight fractional
advance Duluth July wheat closed ic
lower and Duluth September, %c low-
er. Duluth cash wheat closed 2c ovt^r

Julv. Durum closed Ic oft and oats,

rye and barley unchanged. Duluth lin-

seed closed 2V<!C off In the July option.
H4c off in September and 2-"-ic off in

October.
Wheat was comparatively steady on

the markets of North America during
the morning. The news was almost
entirely of the same bearish tone as
has characterized nearly all the crop
reports that have been received of late.

Yet there has been such a series of
declines that brokers were a little tim-
id about putting wheat any lower for

the time, and at noon today the gen-
eral level of prices was about what it

was at the close last evening. One
particularly bearish piece of news was
the estimate of the Price Current that
the total wheat crop of the United
States, winter and spring, would be
about t.50,000.000 bu.
Duluth July wheat, which closed yes-

terdav at $1.03 V4 b''^. opened today at

f 1.03 "bid. and at noon was quoted at

JlOS^s bid. l>uluth September, which
closed yesterday at 96c asked, opened
today at 9">a4c and at noon was quoted
at 95 "gc bid At Chiciigo at noon to-

day July and September were both off.

Minneapolis July was a little higher
and September a bit off. Winnipeg
July and October were both a little

higher.
Liverpool wheat today closed % @

?id lower on account of the recent
bearish American news, though that
was offset to some e.xtent by the
strength at Winnipeg, firmness at
Buenos Ayres and unfavorable weather
for harvestin.tr in Russia.

FlaxMeed Down Asatn.
The passing of the frost danger, with

no further alarm of the kind, together
with continued good crop reports
caused a resumption of the downward
movement toaay both at Duluth and
Winnipeg. I»uluth July at noon was
2>^c off at $1 96'4. September l^c off

and f)ctober 2\c off. Winnipeg July
was I'^c off at $1.75 »/i asked. Buenos
Ayres September last night closed IV4C

up at
closed

$2.12'^
^^c up at

Buenos
$1.75 »i.

Ayres today

Cash KaleM
No. 2 ntrthern. 1-3 lar...

So. 2 iiorlhcrii, 1 car

No. I flax, part rar

No. 1 flaj. :i oars

No. 2 flax. 1 <ar

No grade flax, 1 rar

No. 1 Uuruiii. l:i4 bu

Thurnday.
.$1.03
. 1.C4
. l.«f.'4

. i.;'o?i

. 1.87

. 1.82

. 1.01

AMERICAN WHEAT MARKETS, JULY 18, 1912.
Julv— Open. High. L.ow. Close. July 17.

Dnluth $1.03b 11.03% 1 1 • 03 $1.03 $1.03^b
Minneapolis l.OS'A 1.04^4 1.05%a lOb
('liicago 97V.-A4 .98 .90 .9e%b .9/Via
Winnipeg 1.06% ' 1.06% 1.06 1.06% l.OtJ'A

September

—

Duluth 95% .96% .95% .95% -9611

Minneapolis .95Mi -94 .94%a .95'/fe

Chicago 94-% .94^ .93% -93% -^.^j* •**

Winnipeg. Oct .94-»4 -93% .93%a .9^%
December

—

Duluth •96%b .96n

Minneapolis .96% .95% .95>A-%a .95%
Chicago 96%-% .96% .96% .96% .96'/*

DULUTH DURUM MARKET.
Open. High. Low. Close. July 17.

July 11. 00b $1.01
.Sept 93 .94 .93 .93a .930

DULUTH LINSEED MARKET.
Open. High. Low. Close. July 17.

July $1.99u $1.99 $1.96% $1.96% $1.99a
Sept 1.90a 1.90 1.88% 1.88% 1.90iAa

Oct 1.84a 1.84 1.81% 1.81%a 1.84b

Duluth close: Wheat—On track: No. 1 hard $1.06; No. 1 northern,
$1 05- No. 2 northern, $1.03. To arrive: No. 1 nortnern $1.05; No. 2 north-
ern. $1.02. In store: July, $1.03; September. 95%c; December, 95%c bid.

Durum—On track: No. 1, $1.00; No. 2, 95c. To arrive: No. 1, $1.00; No. 2,

95c. In store: Julv. $1.00 bid; September, 93c asked. Linseed—On track,

$1.96%; to arrive, $1.96%; July. $1.96%; September, $1.88%; October, $1.81%
asked. Oats, on track, 45%c; to arrive August and September, 31 %c. Rye,
on track. 6Sc; to arrive August and September, 66c. Barley feed. 45-50c.

Elevator receipts of domestic grain—Wheat, 28.731 bu, last year 32,6/4

bu; oats. 3.538 bu, last year 10,260 bu; flax, 10,983 bu, last year 3,360 bu;
barlev, 1,722 bu. last year none.

Shipments of domestic grain—Wheat, 172,425 bu, last year 1,506 bu;

flax. 29,539 bu, last year none; oats, none.
Elevator receipts of bonded grain—Wheat, 16,055 bu; oats, 1,824 bu;

barley, 858 bu; fiax. 730 bu.
Shipments of bonded grain—Flax, 20,851 bu.

started cutting rye this afternoon and
that the crop had been filling pretty
well.

« * •

A telegram from Calgary says there
was no frost there last night.

• * •

The Co-operative Elevator company
of Keglr.a, Saek., wires that there was
no frost in that part of the province.

« * •

The following is from Carruthers:
"The cool breezy weather in the Can-
adian Northwest is ideal for heavy
filling. A record-breaking crop Is

practically made. The talk of damage
from frost last night was nonsense.
The temperature would have to go to

27 deg. to cause any damage."
« * *

"Ashlev. Mcintosh county, N. D.—The
wheat and flax crops both look fine.

All crops are 100 per cent good this
year."

"Langdon, Cavalier county, N. D.

—

The wheat and Hax crops look just
fair. We have had sl'ght frosts but I

do not think they have done any dam-
age."

"Medicine Lake,
—The outlook for
is fairly good,
much of the wheat

* *

Valley county, Mcnt.
both wheat and flax
A hard wind blew
down. It is hard to

inj
•as

A verbal crop report that differed

widely from the reports that have been
coming from most parts of the North-
we.st was given today by .\, W. Hen-
dricks, who owns and operates an
elevator at Argyle, Minn., and who
happened to be visiting on the Duluth
exchange today.

•*The grain crops in our section will

be very poor this year," said he. •"This

Is true of both Marshall and Kittsort
counties. We shall not have much
more than half the wheat yield we hnd
last year. That crop was fair, bring-
ing eleven to twelve bushels to the
acre, but this year we shall do well
If we get seven or eight bushels to
the acre, though the very best may
run as high as fifteen bushels. The
trouble Is that the weather was dry
for so long a time. For a period of
about six weeks, extending through
the latter part of May. all of June, and
through the Fourth of July, we got
little or no rain. We have had plenty
of rain since that time, but it came
too late. Much of the wheat will not
be worth cutting at all. A great deal
of it »s heading on straw only six
Inches high and the heads themsebts
are very small. Flax Is also poor.
They will not cut more than a third
of what was seeded. Oats will like-
wise be a very poor crop. The rye
yield is good, because that got a start
earlv enough not to be seriously af
fected bv the drouth. The acreage
our part of the state, however, w
small. The area of the <lrouth that
ruined our « rops extended, I should
Judge, about sixty miles north and
south and about thirty miles east and
west. Across the river in North Da-
kota in the region of Acton. Wal.sh
county, a big hail storm recently
cleaned out quite a stretch of country,
where the crops would otherwise have
been fine."

* • «

Minneapolis indemnities: September
puts, 93c; calls, 96c.

« • •

riearance.s: Wheat, 48.000 bu; flour.
82.000 bbl; corn, 3,000 bu; oats. 5,000
bu; wheat and tlour equal 195,000 bu.

• • «

American primaries; Wheat receipts
today. 692,000 bu; year ago, 1.340.000
bu; shipments today. 5,'>0,oOO bu; year
ago. 241.000 bu; corn, receipts todav,
371.000 bu; year ago. 221.OOu bu; ship-
ments today. 602.000 bu; year ago, 807,-
000 bu.

« * •

The Price Current estimates the
total harvest of wheat, winter and
spring, at 650.000,000 bu.

• * •

Fuller wired from Chicago: "'A
letter from my farm at Girvin, Sask ,

says they will probably be cutting
wheat by Aug. 1. It looks like a good
crop. He is probably a little early on
this gucs*!, but they will certainly cut
before Aug. 15 and miss the frost."

« • «

A wire from Kelso, N. D., says they

estimate the yield yet. It will prob-
ably run 10 to 15 bu to the acre with
an average of 15 bu. Barley promises
to run 20 to 40 bu to the acre with an
average of 30 bu. No durum wheat is

seeded here."
• * «

"Harlowton, Meagher county, Mont.
—Both the wheat and fiax crops look
fair. It is too early to forecast flax.

The condition of wheat is about 80

per cent of that of last year."
« • •

"Big Timber, Sweet Grass county,
Mont.—The outlook for both wheat and
flax is fine. We have had plenty of

rain.
'

« * «

"Manhattan, Mont.—The outlook for
both wheat and flax is good. Condi-
tions of grain are generally fine. Flax-
seed promises to run £ to 15 bu to the
acre with an average of 12 bu; barley.
12 to 75 bu with an average of 55 bu,
and spring wheat. 25 to 40 bu with an
average of 32 bu. No durum wheat is

raised here."
•

"Butte. Silver Bow county, Mont.—
The wheat and flax crops both look
good. There is an increased wheat
acreage over last year and prospects
for all grains are "A No. 1' though the
crops are three weeks late on account
of cold spring rains. We cannot fur-

nish estimates of the yields it pres-

ent."
• •

"Livingston. Park county. 'Mont.—
The outlook for wheat is about aver-

age There is very little flaxseed

sown, but what there is is abuve the

average."
•

Canadian bonded grain receipts to-

day: Wheat, 7 cars; oats, 1 car.

* * •

Cars of wheat received:
W ednes-

day.

sales at Minneapolis. Firmness, how-
ever, failed to last. The close was
weak. %^'%c net lower for Septem-
ber at 93%c.
Corn developed decided weakness. As

soon as shorts had ceased covering it

was difficult to make sales at any
price. Selling was mainly by ex-
hausted longs. Septenjber, after open-
ing '/4@%c off to a sixteenth advance,
at 66 %c to 66 %c. rose to 66%^63"-c,
but soon fell to 65%@C5%c.
General rains in the West led to a

further decline. The close was weak
with September l%(^2c net lower at
64%c.

Scattered commission selling carried
down oats with other grain. Septem-
ber started %c to %^'t>;C higher at
33%(&33%c to 33%c and descended to
33%c.
Previsions showed firmness on ac-

count of the small receipts of hogs.
Initial transactions ranged from 2%c
off to 10c advance, with September de-
livery $17.9:. ,2 por pork, $10.55 to
$10.60 for lard, and $10.50 for ribs.
Cash grain: Wheat—No. 2 red, 97c

@

$1.00%; No. 3 red, 95(S98%c; No. 2 hard
96%c(&$1.00; No. 3 hard, 94%(g)97%c;
No. 1 northern. $1. 061^1. 14; No. 2 north-
ern, $1.04^1.12; No. 3 northern. $1.03@
1.09; No. 2 spring, $1.00 #1.08; No 3
spring. $1,000(51.06; No. 4 spring. '96c
«$1.05; velvet chaff, $1.00© 1.08; durum
$1.00© 1.06.

Corn—No. 2, 73@73%c: No. 2 white.
77%07Sc; No. 2 yellow, 74(8)74%c; No.
3, 72%#73c; No. 3 white, 76(&77c; No.
3 yellow, 73i4 073%c; No. 4, 70@71c;
No. 4 white, 74«g75c; No. 4 yellow,
71%fa72%c.
Oats—No. 2 white, 51(5 52c; No. 3

white, 49^51c; No. 4 white, 48@50%c;
standard, 50@51%c.

Duluth
Minneapolis .

Winnipeg . .

.

Chicago ....
Kansas City
St. Louis, bu

Cars of
*

Unseed

Duluth
Minneapolis
Winnipeg

6

;..... 93
ii»<

] 254
'.'.'.'.!! 127,000
* *

received:
Wednes-

day.
8

42
13

Year
Ago.

28
148
124
663
15

179,000

Year
Ago.

3

1

8

No. 2 rye, 73c. Barley, 55®'90c. Tim-
othy
18.00.
July ..

seed, $6.50. Clov er seed. $15.00®

.. .37'^-% .98 .96 .90%
Sn.t .. .. .94-% .94^4 .93% .93%
Dec ... .. .%•»-% .96S .95% .£5% .

May .. .. .i)0%. l.OOH .99 '4 .99%
Corn-

July .. .. .71%-72 .72 .70% .70%
S*pt .. .. .66H-^4 .66^-% .64% .64%
Dec ... .. .56%-% .57^8 .5J% .55%
May . .. .57Vi-% .57%-% .56% .5€%-%
Oata—

July .. .. .40"4-41% .43 .40% .41%
,«ert .

.

.. .33%-J^-%.S,^H .33 .33

I»«r .. .. .34%-% .54'/* .S4% .34%
May .

.

.. .3e%-37 .37^ .96%-% .36%
Pork--

July .. .... 17.25
Sept .. ..17.92% 17.97% 17.37% 17.55

Ort ... ..18.02>4 18.02>4 17.57% 17.C2%
Jan .. ..18.12^ I8.12VS 17.80 17.85

I.ard-—
July .. 10.32%
Sept .. ..10.55-60 10.60 10.45 10.47%
(ct .. ..10.65-«5 10.63 10.50 10.52%
Jan .. .10.15 10.15 10.05 10.10

Short Hil.s—
July .. ..10.37% 10.37% 10.32% 10.32%
S«pt .. .,10.50 lO.TiO 10.40 10.45

Oct .. ..10.35 10.37% 10.32% 10.37%

Liverpool Grain.
Li\erp*ol, July 18—CJose: Wheat—Sp<t, steady;

No. 2. red wegtem winter, 8s 7d; No. 2. Manitoba,

nomiual; No. 3. Manitoba. '» 10%d: futures, easy;

July. 7s 6\d; October, 78 l%d; December, 7s %d.
Corn—Spot, steady; old. American mixtd, 78; new,

American, kiln dried, 68 10%d; futures, ea-y; July,

Domiiial; September, 4s 8%d.

New
$1.07%
$1.02%.

New York Grain.
York, July 18.—Wheat—July,
September, $1.00%; December,

For
<lay,

Corn and Wheat Bulletin.

ending at 8 a. m., Tliurs-the twenty-four hours
July 18:

STATIONS.

« * .

cables: Liverpool,
%d lower.

un-
lower.

du
2S;

A GOOD FIRM TO SHIP
YOUR GRAIN TO

ATWOOD- LARSON

COMPANY, Inc.
Special attention given to cash

Strains. We give all Bblpments otir
personal attention.

DULLTH. MINTTEAPOLIS.

Foreign closing
wheat. %rfl%d lower., corn, .. .^^.
Paris, wheat, %c lov.-er to %c higher

(lour, i4®%c higher. Berlin, wheat,

=^4C higher. Budapest, wheat,
changed. Antwerp, wheat, %c

Duluth car inspection: Wheat—No
1 northern. 3; No. 2 northern, 1;

rum. 2; total wheat. 6: last year,

nax, 8; last year. 3; total of all grains,

14; on track, 2L ^ ^

Le Count wired from Granite Falls.

Minn.: '•All crops seen today are

about as good as grain usually grows.

It is cool today with a fine breeze and
ideal for filling. Wheat is filling to

the end of the head, some with three

rows to the mesh, and some record

vielos will be had this year. I think
the three Northwestern states will

raise 175,000,000 bu of wheat."

David Coutts. who owns and runs a

large farm and elevator at Bellfield,

Stark county, N. D., was a visitor o'l

the Duluth board today. "W e shall

have a very good crop this year, said

Mr Coutts. I should not be sur-
prised to see wheat run on an average
of 16 bu to the acre. A year ago the
crop was wretched on account of the
drouth and wheat vielded only 6 to 7

bu to the acre. V\r\ ran only 4 to

4% bu to the acre, but this year it

promises to go 9 to 10 bu. We have
had good rains and there is an abund-
ance of moisture in the ground. The
crop of oats also will be very large,
running 30 to 35 bu to the acre. Last
year we were very sliort on oats. The
county did not have enough oats from
its own crop for its own use. I shipped
in 11 carloads of oats from Montana,
amounting to about 15.000 bu. I have
I'een trying some winter wheat rais-
ing on my farm and it has done very
well. This is a new thing for Stark
county. The seed came from Miles
City, Mont."

festate of

|wfatl:cr

Temperature.

e

Kaoi*
fajL

5- ?

Minneapolis . . .

.

Alexandria
Campbell
Detroit City ...

HaJstad
Montevideo ....
New I'lm
Park Itapids . .

.

Rodiester
Winnebago City

. .rt. Cloudy I

Clear!
Cliarj

.. ..Ilaininei
.Cloudy I

Cloudy!
..Clear]

.Cloudy]
Cloudy
..Clear

..Pi.

..Pi.

WiithingtoQ Clear
Aberdeen .

.

Millbank .

.

.MiUliell . .

.

Pollock . .

.

Ktdfieid . .

.

t^lcux Falls
^^!s.setoa . ..

Watertown
Yanktou .

.

Amenia . .

.

Uottineau .

Uowbells .

.

Dicklu^ou .

Kesseiiden .

Grafton . .

.

Jamestown
I..ap.(»lon . .

.

Lisbon
Minot
Napoleon .

.

rimblna .

.

Walipeton

, .Clear
Clear

Cnoudy
Clear

.PI. Cloudy
Cloudy
Clear

Cloudy
.Pt. Cloudy

Cloudy
, Clear

Clear
,

Clear
Clear

, .Pt. Cloudy
Cloudy
Clear
Clear
Clear

. . Clear
Cloudy
. . Clear

.Pt.

J

0. A. HOFFMAN
203 PALL.^DIO Bl.DG.

STOCKS AND BONDS
UNLISTED SECURITIES.
Corrrxpundeaoe Invited.

CHICAGO MARKET.

Early

Billings Cloudy
{Duluth Pt. Cloudy

{ Mourhead Pt Cloudy

5St. Paul Pt. Cloudy

5L* Crosse Cloudy!

§Huron Cloudy|

SUapld City Cloudy I

SBismarck Clearj

§Deiils Lalse Clearj

jWllliston
JHavre CI*"
SMlles City ;^v;, ?'
StMlnnedtsa Pt- Cl< udy

SjWinnipeg Pt. Cloudy

fiyu'Appeile Ciear|

74
72
72
72
70
76
74
72
74

76
70
72
72
72
76
84
74

70
72
68
74
68
66
66
68
68
70
58
72
68
72
66
80
60
74
72
76.

€2
72
66
66
66
64
60
64
56

S4

60
44

40
40
54
5«
42
5C

54

50
54
54
56
46
5«
54

54
54
58
40
34
36
40
38
44
42
40
42
36
40
34
44

4€
46
44
54

58
56
52
46

46

40
44
38
46
42

.01

.10

.14

.40

.34

.02

.42

.10

.06

.80

.00

.20

.02

.02

.02

.02

.61

.08

Dol^^todny, 6 week Ago,
aipeg today, 112;

year ago, 124.
as steady to a trifle

e^and was not quite
millin,^ grades and re-
the 'ow grades. No.

loiJjJllc above the
iH.

REM^VKKS—Heavy rali.s occurred in the Ohio val-

ley arid liglil to lieavy local thunder stonns occurred

over portlciis of the Missouri Talley. Tenij.«ralure8

are lov» for the acason

Official, Temporarily

over the Nortlivvest.

RALPH W. 8M1TH.
in cliarge Weather Bureau.

Upturn in Prices Yields to

Good News of Crops.

Chicago, July 18.—Reports of crops
far above the average in Minnesota
and the Dakotas more than offset to-
day an early upturn in prices due to
firm cables and to some concern about
low temperature in the Canadian
Northwest. It was said that danger of
black rust has now almost vanJshed, as
the fields were too near harvest to be
seriously affected. According to one
t-stimate. the three states named woxtl^
be credited with i ^.cord breaking
yield, perhaps as high as 275,000,000
bushels. The opening here was \mc
lower to %^^c up. September started
at 94c to 94 %c, a shade to %&\^c
higher; touched Smc and then dropped
to 93%c.
Statements that wheat was on an

export bas5& brought about a rally.
There were a^^o reports of liberal flour

J—Net Included In the district averages.

I—Maximum of yesterday, minimum of last right.

T—Indicates inappicciable raUifall. »—Maslmum
for yi«teruay. t—.Minimum for 24 hours, eiiOlng 8

a. m., 7Jth meridan time.

NOTK^Xbe average maxlmuia and minimum texn-

cerature are made up at each center from the actual

number of reports received, and the average rainfaU

from the number of sUUous tepi.rtuig U.io inch ot

more. The -btaie at v»«»Hier" Ss Uiat treTaUln* at

lime of cbserraUoo.

ago, 148
26; year ago,
week ago, 23;
Cash wheat

easier today,
as keen for th
malned slow f

1 northern sol
September co

Millstuffs—Shipments, 2,986 tons.
The millstuff market remained steady.
Demand fair aV^vMthaaged prices.
Wheat—July opene<i. $1.04%; high,

$1.05%; low, $1.«4T4: closed, $1.05i^.

September op^e(L|.9&c to 94%c; high.
85V6c; low, 94<jf <M«seci. 94%c. Decem-
ber opened 95^cV' high, 96 %c; low,
9&^c; closed^ i^i4<U'95%c. Closing
cash—No. 1 haOl.*^10?; No. 1 northern,
$1.06 «i 1.07 »/i, Tft lirrive, $1.06; No. 2
northern, $1.05^1.05%, to arrive,
$1.04»4; No. 3 wheat, $1.03 i/i ©1.04; No.
3 yellow corn, 73@ff4c; No. 3 white oats.
44%c; No. 2 rvP, 69(g)70c. ; Bran in 100-
pound sacks, $20.00^12 1.00.

Flour—The Hour market showed no
tiuotable change. Demand was only
fair. Mills booked light scattered of-
fers and prices remained steady. Ship-
ments, 46,834 bbl. First patents, $5.10
@B.35; second patents, $4.80^/5.05; first

clears, $3. 50 #3. 75; second clears, $2.40
@2.70.
Flax—Receipts, 42 cars, year ago, 1;

shipments, 6. Demard for flax good
and market active. Spot No. 1 seed
for 3c under Duluth July. Closing price,
$1.93 %.
Barley—Receipts, 5 cars, year ago, 3;

shipments, 16. Barley quoted steady
and slow. Closing range, 45 (g 85c.

•ii.t Uvsion «iucK Quotations iurnished by

bturgia. 326 West Superior stree;.

Usj *

Listed Stocks— 1 Bid.
I
Asked.

i .J<:« <. *>' •

Adventure
Ahmeek
Algomah
Allouez
Amalgamated
Arcadian
Arizona Commercial
Boston & sorbin . .

Butte & Ballaklava
Butte & Superior .

Chlno
Calumet & Arizona
Calumet & Hecla . .

Centennial
Copper Range
Daly West
Kast Butte
Franklin ,. . , .

.

Giroux .-.

.

Granby
Greene-Cananea
Hancock
Indiana -. .

«

'. ;

.

Inspiration
Isle Royale
Keweenaw
Lake
La Salle
Mayflower

Miami
Michigan ....... ^...

.

Mohawk
Nevada Consolidated
Ninissing
North Butte
North Lake
Old Dominion
Ojibway
Osceola
Pond Creek
Quincy »
Kay Consolidated . .

.

Shannon
Shattuck
Shoe Machinery
Superior & Boston...
Superior Copper ....
Swift
Tamarack
Tuolumne
U. S. Mining, common
Utah Consolidated . .

Utah Copper
Victoria
Winona
Wolverine
Zinc

rnllnted S«o<>kN

—

Arizona & Michigan
Bay State Gas
Begole ......-,.. .^ ...

Bohemia . .. ....... ..j»,
Boston Ely
Cactus ....
Calave'ras
Calumet & Corbln
Chemung '.

Chief Consolidated
Corbin CoppeV ....
Cortez
Crown Reserve . .

.

Davis Daly
Doble
Dome EJxtenslon
First National
Goldfield Consolidated..
Hollinger
La Rose
Mines Co. of America, .

.

Montana
New Baltic
Ohio Copper
Oneco
Porcupine Gold
Preston
Raven *'.

South Lake
Southwestern Miami . .

Superior & Globe
Temiskamln^ .......4....

Tonopah
Toncpah Belmont
Tonopah ExtensiQn . . .

I'nited Verde Extepsion
"West End . . . ,j. ."i^t • • • •

Weltlaufer ...X. .^ ...

Yukon

7
',4

345
5%

45»^
83
3»^
5%
8
3

4H4
3iy4
74%

520
23 1^

'T'^'l*^?

'

b7V2
5

13%
IIV4
4%,
52%
9%
31
17 »^

IS
35 1^
I'A

36
7

10
634
28%
2 'A

68
2014

30%
5V^

8
350
5%

46
83 >4

4
6
8'^

41%
31%
75

523
241^
57%
5»/^

14
11%

I 15-16
53>,i
lOife

31Vi
18
18%
35%
1%

36 "2

7'.i
10 1.^

71/4

28%
3

681/4

201/i
7%

31
6

57

4V4 4%
116 117
18% 18%
89 90
20% 20%
16% 16%
21%
51% 51%
IV4 1%

47 y* 47%
105 105%
40 41
3% 3%
45% 45%
11 11%
61% 61%
3% 3%
6% 6%

109 109%
30% 3114

5c 10c
23c 24c
IVi 1%
3 3%
1 1%
7c Sc
2% 8
10c lie
3% 4%
1% 1%
1 1%
1% 1%
3 3 'A
2% 2%
25c 60c
15c 19c
1% 2

3 15-16 4%
12% 13
3 3%
2%

IS2%
2 2%

26c 27 c
2 21A

34c 36c
3c 5c

26c 2-8c

9»^ 10
6 6>4

10c 20c
35c 38c
6% 6%
9% 9%

•> ij.
6<

40c 44c
1% 1%

58c 60c
3% 3%

Cotton Jllarket.

New York, July 18.—The cotton mar-

ket opened steady at unchanged prices

to an advance" of 6 points with near

months relatively firm in sympathy
with higher cables and reports
ther rains in the Ea.stern belt,

was a renewal of the realizing

ment which has been more or
feature since the beginning
week, and which was promoted

of fur-
There
move-
less a
of the
by re»;

ports of light trains at a few points in

Texas, but after easing back to about
the closing figures of last night short-

ly after the call, tae market again
firmed up. A persistent demand for

October contracts. at:ributed to cover-

ing of shorts, helped to steady the en,
lire market, and prices during the

middle of the morning ruled about 2

to 5 points net higher.
Spot closed steady, 13

middling uplands, 12.30;

12.85. Sales, 485 bales.
Futures closed firm; closing bids:

July 12.20: August, 12.21; September,
l->30- October, 12.42; November, 12.43;

December, 12.45; January, 12.44; Feb-
ruary, 12.46; March, 12.55; May, 12.62.

EASY aOSE
FOR STOaS

Recessions Are Only Frac-

tional Except for Con-

solidated Gas.

Transition Comes Gradually

After Fairly Active

Morning.

New York, July 18.—Nominal price

changes were registered at the open-
ing of today's stock market. Gains
were the rule, although in no import-
ant instance did they exceetl fractiona

Activity increased in the course of

the first hour, standard stocks vacil-

lating slightly.
Yesterday's late buying was resumed

with moderation in the early stages of
today's stock market. Active issues
opened with fractional gains, but later
showed more or less hesitation.

Steel and Amalgamated Copper were
more active while General Electric was
distinguished among the specialties,
its rise being coincident with further
rumors of a stock dividend. Trading
slackened perceptibly in the second
hour, the market having taken consid-
erable stock on the rise.
Factors of Importance were the good

crop news, activity in the steel In-
dustry and greater ease of money.
Bonds were steady.
Trading became duller during the

noon hour with practically no price
changes except a 1 point advance in
Amalgamated and a 2 point decline in
Virginia Iron.
Features of the late afternoon were

the strengtli of Chicago & Northwest-
ern, Great Western preferred. Realty
and Studebaker, and weakness in In-
ternational Paper preferred.
The market closed steady. An easier

tendency overtook the market in the
final hour but aside from a 1-point de.
cline in Consolidated Gas recessions
were only fractional.

points higher;
middling gulf,

Horse Market.
St. I'aul, Minn

& Zimmerman report: Fair

the marliet, good

lirriee being In

Midway
Minnesota Transfer,

Barrett
feat ured
delivery

July 18.—
retail trade

xtra quality draft and
fariir. Mules and common

are practi<ally without call. Ke-

tKO carle ads of draft horses.
riaseca of horses

ctlpts included

Values as follow:
iis-»fi"50

Drafters, extra 'ion^TB?
Drafters, choice ^r"? !?5
Iirafiers, common to good

Farm mares and hrrses, extra...

Farm mares and liorses, clioice..

Farm hcses. common to gool...

licUvery
Urirers and saddlers

.Mules, according to size

14.1@175
120@14o
70(sll5

120(5 210
110@200
150(<i24e

Neiv York Money.

New York, July 1«.—Money on
«=teady. 2%1j3 per cent; ruling

2%; closing bid. 2M:; offered at

Time loans easier;

cent; 90 days, 3%;
4%. Close: Prime
4 % per cent.

MINNEAPOLIS MARKET.

Wheat Prices Recede Yet Further

on uood Ciop Prospects.

Minneapolis, Minn., July 18.—Wheat
registered further recessions today on
continuance of brilliant prospects in

the Northwest. July closed %c higher
than yesterday, September %c lower,
and December %<&'%c lower. Local
elevator stocks decreased lioO.OOO bu for

five days.
Carlot wheat receipts follow: Min-

neapolis today, 93; last week, 89; year

call
rate,
2%.

60 days, 314 per
ijix xnonths, 4*4®
mercantile paper.

Sterling exchange steady,

with actual buCiness in bankers' bills

at $4.84.75 for 60-c'.ay bills and at

14 87 45 for demand; commercial bills,

$4 84. Bar Eilv«T, 60%c; Mexican dol-

lars. 48c. Government bonds steady;

railroad bonds atoadj.
— ;^^-

Loitdoa StockK.

London July, 18.—American securi-

ties opened irregular today. Later, the

list advanced under 1 he lead of United
States Steel and at noon prices ranged
from % to ' hi'^her than yesterday's
New York closlpgr——.-

South St. Paull LlveHtock.

Softh ?t. Paul. Mlhn... Jaly IS.—Cattle—Receipts,

100 killers, steady : "steets. »6.00(ii8.5(t: ccws-helfers.

$3 2'.-C''" 00: caltes. 25c lower; J4.00#7.5a; feeders,

weak to 25c lower, $3DC@.J.50. Hogs— Keceipts.

1 aoo- 5c to lOe h^her; lange, $7.20^7.40: bulk,

$7 ho' Sheep— neoelrts. 40C; steady: lambs. $3.2j@

3.73; wetliers, $3.75^4.5(1; ewei, $1.2:^4.00.

New York stock quotations furnished by Oay A
Bturgls, S26 West Superior street.

STOCKS-
I H'gh.i Low. 1 Close. [July17

Amalpaniated
Anac<;nda
Anierii-an Telepliine Co...
.\nierican licet Sugar
.American Suielilng

.American L.o<,'oruotive

Atclii^ion

• -I

& Ohio
Kapid Transit.

Kaltlniore

Itrookbii
Canadian Pacific

Car Foundry
Colorado Fuel & Iron

|

Chesaiwake 6^ Oliio

Consolidated Uas
Central Leather
t)cnv(r &. Kio Grande
Krle

do l9t

Great Northern pfd
(ireat Northtm Ore
General Electric
Illinois Central
Interbo/ough

do pfd
I^Mgh
Ixtuisville & Nashville
Missouri, Kansas & Texas.
Missouri Pacific

Now York Central
Northern Pacific

Norfolk & Western
National Lead
Ontario & Western
Pennsylvania
People's Gas
I*rcssed tjtetl

Pacific Telephone
Heading
Rock Island
Kepublic Steel &, Iron
IUibt>er

Southern Pacific

Sugar
Southern Itallway

.St. Paul
I'nion Paciflc

Steel common
do pfd

Wabash pfd
Wlsconsi!) Central common

83% 82% 83%
4H4 41 41%
145H 145% 145%
73% 73% 7o%
83\4 82% 8:;%

42-'i, 42% 42%
108%, 108% 108%
109^4 109 '.4 109%
y3 9i% 92%
266% 266 26«%
37% 57% 57%

81 'A 81 81

146% 145% 145%
27 H 27% 27%

35 34% 34%

138% 137% 137%
43 43 43
180 179 180
130V4 130% 130%
20 'A 20% 20%
581/i 58% 58%
167% 167% 167%
161 160% 161

27«,i 27% 27%
3C>4 36% 36%

11.- Ml 115% 115%
122% 121% 121%
117% 117 117
5P 59 59
33 33 33
123% 123% 123%
116% 116% 116%

165% 'i64% ies
"

25% 23% 24%
25% 25% 25%
52 51% 52
110% 110% 110%
129% 128 128
28% 28% 28%
102% 102 132%
168% 167% 167%
70% 70 70%
112% 111^ 111%

82%
40%
145
73%
82%
42

1C8%
109%
92%
265%

'36%
81%
14G%
27%
35%
35
52%
138%
43%
177%
ic;o%

20%
58%

167

160%
26%
36%
114%
121%
116%
58%

123%
116%
35%
49%
165%
23%
25%
51

109%
128%
29%
101%
168
70
111%
14%
51%

Total sales. 251,700.

Chtoaeo Llveiitock.
Chicago. July 18.—Cattle—Hecfipts, 2,500; market

slow, weak; beeves, $5.60fe9.46; Te-tas steers, J4.90®
7.05: western 8t«ers, $5.80@7.50; Blockers and feed-

ers, $3.85^6.30; cons and heifers, $2.60®7.50; calves,

$5.50@8.50. Hobs—Heoeipts. 12,000; market fairly

active, 5c above yesterday; lifiht, $7.25@7.72%;
mixed, $7.15@7.75; heavy, $7.00(?! 7.70; rough. $7.00

^7.20; pigs, $5.60@7.40; bulk of sales. $7.35@7.70.

Shcei>—Kcceipts, 16,000; market slow, generally

steady; native, IS.l.lfeS.So; weKtern, $3.40®5.35;

yearlines. $4.15(85.75; lambs, native. $4.00@7.50;
western, $4.2567.40.

THE PRODUCE MARKETS.

Chicago.
Chicago, July 18.—Butter— Steady; receipts, 10,734

tubs; creamery extras. 25c; extra firsts, 24 %c; firsts,

24c; sci'onds, 23c; dairy extras, 24c; firsts, 22c: sec-

onds, 21c; ladles, Xo. 1. 22c; packing. 20c. Eggs-
Steady; receipts, 8,185 casts; at mark, cases in-

cluded, l.'%@IC%c; crdlnary firsts, 16c; firsts, 17 %c.

Cheese—Steady; daisies, 15%®15?4c; twins. 15®
l.=>%o: young Americas, l'%fel5%c; long horns,

15%(S:l')%c. Pot atots—Firm; rcce.pts. 35 cars; Il-

linois. 70c; Kansas and MLsswirl, 73ej75c; Ten-

nessee, 80c; Virginia, barrel. $2.00(0 2.65. Poultry—
IJve, firm; turkeys, 12c; chickens. 14c; springs, 18®
23c, Veal—Steady; 8fenc

New York.
New York. July 18.—Butter—Easy: receipts. 11.301

tubs; creamery extras, 27(n27%c; firsts, 26@26%c;
state dairy tul«, finest, 26c; process extras. 25c;

firsts 2:<>s(a24%c; factory, current make, firsts, 22%
t'23c. Cheese—Steady ; receipts. 3,739 boxes; state

jvhole milk, new, sptcials, wljlte, 15%{ai5%c; do,

colire»I, 13%c; do, average fancy, white, 15c; do,

colored, 15(0 15%c; do. under grades, 13@14%c;
daisies, new, be.st. 15%fel6c; skims, 3%(al2%c.

Eggs-Irregular; receipts, 16,263 cases; fresh gath-

ered extras, 23(&24c: extia firsts, 2ie21%c; flrsta,

19@20c; fresh gathered, dirties. No. 1. 15%@16c;
fresh gathered chects, prime, 14%@15c; do, good to

fine, 12(&i3c; western gathered whites, 19<o23c.

COPPERS MAKE

SLIGHT GAINS

The copper stock market was dull

today but closed at a slight gain in

the general level over yesterday. This

gain was made in the face of weak-
ness on the general stock market of

New York. The strength of the metal
was the main bullish factor. Spot cop.

per on the London market closed ISs

!>d higher than yesterday and futures

closed 17s 6d higher. On the Boston
market there was also a gain, elec-

trolytic selling at 17%c a pound,

against 17>4c, which was the prevail-

iiig price early in the week. Some aie

predicting 17 %c 5" the near future.

Gains were made today by Calumet &
Arizona, Greene Cananea, Cliff and
Amalgamated.

Paine, Webbe*r &* Co. tcday received

the following from Foster at Boston;

•Coppers became generally more active

with a stronger tone today. Lake ral-

lied easily with only a small lot or

stock offered. Copper Range was
strong, 57% bid. Isle Royale was the

most active stock, selling at 36 and
closing at the top. Butte & Superior
was quiet with the price unchanged.
Altogether it is a very satisfactory

market from a bullish standpoint and
carrles'out the prediction of well post-

ed people that as soon as this dull pe-

riod is over we shall see much higher
prices for the local copper. Amalga-
mated declared the regular dividend as

was expected."
^ ^ ^

Gav & Sturgis received the follow-

ing "closing copper letter from Hall

at Boston; "The market was dull but

firm throughout the entire session.

There was some profit taking in the

last half hour, but as a whole it acted
very well. Locally, stocks, although
dull, had an excellent undertone and
they moved up easily. Lake, Isle Roy-
ale and Shannon were the features
and showed substantial gains, closing
very near best prices. The public is

still timid and until it shows more
inclination to do business we look for
a trading market."

* • *

Closing quotations on the Duluth
Stock exchange today were as follows;

lilated StockM

—

Bid. Asked.
American Saginaw 7.00
Butte Alex Scott 10.00
Butte Ballaklava 3.00 3.50
Calumet & Arizona.... 74.75 75.00
Cactus -10
Copper Queen .09 -12
Denn Ariz 6.00
Duluth Moct 2.00
Giroux 4.75 4.94
Greene-Cananea 9.87 10.12
Keweenaw 1.25 1.75
North Butte 30.75 31.00
Ojibway 4.26 4.76
Red Warrior 1.00 1.19
Savanna 2.25 2.60
Shattuck 21.50
Warren 4.00
Warrior Development. .95
VnllMed StockM

—

Bid . Asked.
Amazon Montezuma .....
Butte & Eily 90 1.00
Butte & Ely 90 1,00
Butte & Superior 41.50 41.75
Butte & Superior Old . 4.15
Calumet & Montana .15
Calumet &. Corbln .12
Calumet & Sonor" 2.37
Carmen .52 .60
Chiefs Consolidated... 1.37 1.50
Cliff 81 .85
Commercial Keating .25
Elenlya 2.50
Keating 2.06 2.25
Mowltza 20 .30
North American 1.00
San Antonio 3.75 4.00
St. Mary .10
Sierra 1.12
Summit .10
Tuolumne 3.37 3.&0
Vermilion 2.00

Sales. Shares. Hogh. Low,
Butte & Superior. .100 42.00
Keating 100 2.12

200

ANOTHER DAY OF THE
MORROW MURDER CASE.

Chicago, July 18.—The Morrow mur-
der case did not go to the jury today.
Assistant State's Attorney >forthrup
devoted much of his argument to the
force of circumstantial evidence and
argued that the case was clear again.=:t
Mrs. Morrow in spite of the double de-
fense of suicide and possible murder
hv a strange man.
Judge Kersten announced his inten-

tion of adjourning court in the after-
noon, necessitatig the cotlnuance of
th" arerumet for the defense until to
morrow.

NORTHERN MINNESOTA
CROPS DECLARED FINE.

St. Paul, Minn., July 18.—Northern
Minnesota will have a fine crop of corn
according to Grant Vansant, who has
just returned from a two weeks' trip
through the country around Cass Lake
and Bemidji.
"The crops are looking exceedingly

well and I was greatly surprised at
the corn,' he said. "The homesteaders
are coming into that portion of the
state rapidly, and they each have a
number of acres under cultivation. The
root crops are looking well, and there
is a wonderful crop of hay and clover."

BOWMAN COUNT! W OOL
CLIP IS 1,000,000 POUNDS.

Bowman, N. D., July 18.— (Special to
The Herald.)—Wool shipments from
Bowman county this year will reach
1,000.000 pounds, according to the
present outlook. Up to the present
time twenty-two carloads have been
shipped from this station and the clip
is not completed.

E. J. Hogan of Philadelphia, a wool
buyer, has secured most of this sea-
son's clip, and he states that there Is
a gradual reduction in the wool crop.
A few years ago he used to purchase
as high as a million pounds.

SUPERIOR
Attack Paving As^essmeDts.

An appeal from the assessments
levied against abutting property for

the Tower avenue paving will be taken
this week by a number of property
owners throu^ the law firm of Han-
itch & Hartley,

Reception for Mills.

Hon. T. B, Mills, the grand exalted
ruler of the Elks, will receive a public
welcome on his arrival home from the
Portland convention Saturday evening.
He will be met at the train by a large
delegation of public officials and mem-
bers of the local lodge. A public re-
ception will then be held at one of the

GO TO THE

NORTHWEST

SAENGER-

BUND

ST.PAUL AUDITORIUM
JULY 24, 25, 26

$6
ROUND TRIP FROM DULUTH

Five grand concerts will be

given, matinees Thursday and

Friday—a chorus of 2,000 male

voices—children's chorus of

1 500—noted soloists — Sym-

phony Orchestra. Special tick-

ets will be sold from all North-

ern Pacific ticket offices in

Minnesota to either St. Paul or

Minneapolis on July 23, 24 and

25, at aproximately one and
one-third fare for the round

trip—return limit July 29. For
train service and tickets, see

C. P. O. O'DONNELL,
G. P. A.,

334 West Superior St, Duluth.

Northern Pacific Railway

J. I. THOMAS, Gen. Agent.

local theaters, where a program of aA
dresses will be featured.

THIEVES ENTER HOME WHILE
OCCUPANTS ARE ASLEEP.

Sometime during the night thieve*
broke into the home of Rev. R. A.
Ackermann of 1515 North Fourteenth
street and took a necklace and several
silver pieces. The thieves stole th»
articles from Mrs. Ackermann's bed-
room, although she and a child sleep-
ing in the room were not awakened.
The theft was discovered this morn-
ing. A small package containing $100
in one of the drawers was overlooked
by the thieves.

Reception for Suffragist.

Miss Elizabeth Corbett of Milwaukee^
a noted suffragist, will speak this aft-
ernoon at a reception to be held at th»
home of Mrs. H. A. Johnson. The re-
ception will take the form of an after-
noon tea, during the course of which
Miss Corbett will give her lecture.

LBGAL. NOTICES.

MORTGAG^^'oRECLOSUR'e SALE.
Default has been made in the pay-

ment of the sum of One Thousand
Eight Hundred Seventy-nine and 36-
100 Dollars, which is claimed to bo
due and is due at the date of this no-
tice upon a certain Mortgage duly ex-
ecuted and delivered by J. 'W- Hilliard
and Emma W. Hilliard, his wife. Mort-
gagors, to Duluth Firemen's Relief As-
sociation, a Minnesota Corporation
Mortgagee, bearing date the 7th day or
November, 1904, and \vith a power of
sale therein contained, duly recorded
in the office of the RegL-^ter of Deeds
in and for the County of St. Louis and
State of Minnesota, on the 9th day of
November, 1904, at 8 o'clock A. M., in
Book 221 of Mortgages, on page 128,
and no action or proceeding has beea
instituted, at law or otherwise, to re-
cover the debt secured by said Mort-
gage or any part thereof.
NOW, THt:REFORE NOTICE 13

HEREBY GIVEN, That by virtue of
the power of sale contained In said
Mortgage, and pursuant to the statute
In such case made and provided, the
said Mortgage will be foreclosed by a
sale of the premises described in and
conveyed by said Mortgage, viz.:

All that part of Lot Four (4). in
Block Sixty (60), Portland Division of
Duluth, according to the plat thereof
on file and of record in the office of
the Register of Deeds in and for St.
Louis County, Minnesota, particularly
described as follows, to-wit: Begin-
ning at a point at the intersection of
the Southerly line of East Third Street
with the dividing line between Lota
Three (3) and Four (4). in said Block
Sixty (60). thence Southerly along said
dividing line seventy (70) feet, thence
Easterly and at right-angles to said
last mentioned line to the Easterly
line of said Lot Four (4), thence
Northerly along said Easterly line of
said Lot Four (4) to the Southerly line
of said East Third Street, ,

thence
Westerly along said Southerly line of
.«aid East Third Street to the place of
beginning, together with and includ-
ing a perpetual easement for the
right-of-way for wagons and teams
over the Southerly half of said Lot
Four (4) from the Alley lying at the
rear of said Lot. which said easement
is fully described and conveyed in and
by said mortgage, all of which said
premises are situate in St. Louis Coun-
ty and State of Minnesota, with the
hereditaments and appurtenances;
which sale will be made by the Sheriff
of said St. Louis County at the Sher-
iff's office in the Court House, in the
City of Duluth, in said County and
State, on the 31st day of August, 1912,
at 10 o'clock A. M., of that day. at
public vendue, to the highest bidder
for cash, to pay said Mortgage
indebtedness, and interest, and the
taxes, if any. on said premises, and
Seventy-five Dollars, Attorney's fees,

as stipulated in and by said Mortgage
In case of foreclosure, and the dis-
bursements allowed by law; subject to
redemption at any time within one
year from the day of sale, as provided
by law.
Dated July 16th. A. D. 1912.

DULUTH FIREMEN'S RELIEF ASSO-.
CIATION,

Mortgagee.
CRASSWELLER, CRASS-WELLER &
BLU,
Attorneys for the Mortgagee.

D. H., July 18. 25; Aug, 1, 8, 15, 22,

1912.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. That
proceedings have been commenced in

the District Court in and for St. Louis
County, Minnesota, for the condemna-
tion, pursuant to the provisions of the
City Charter of the City of Duluth, of
certain property hereinafter described,
for the following public use or pur-
pose, namely: a reservoir site and the
uses and jDurposes Incidental thereto,

for the purpose of supplying said City
of Duluth and the Inhabitants thereof
with water; and
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That

application has beejj made by the un-
dersigned to said Court for the ap-
pointment of three (3) < ommissioners
to appraise the said property so to be
taken and condemned, and that ihe de-
scription of said propertv is as follows:
That part of the Northeast quarter

of the Southeast quarter (NE>4 of
.SE14) of Section twenty-one (21),
Township fifty (50). Range fourteen
(14) West of the Fourth Principal Me-
ridian, according to the United States
Government survey thereof, bounded
as follows:
Beginning at the Northwest corner

of the Northeast V* of Southeast 14 of
Section 21. Township 50, Range 14

West, in St. Louis County. Minnesota;
thence easterly along the quarter line

850 feet to a point; thence southerly
at an angle of 90 degrees to the right,

405 feet to a point; thence westerly,

at an angle of 101 deg. to the right,

250 feet to a point; thence westerly
at an anerle of 13 deg. 30 min. to the
left 223.0 feet to a pointi thence west-
erlv at an angle of 19 deg. 45 min. to

the' left. 225.0 feet to a point; thence
westerly at an angle of 15 deg. 15

min. to the right. 185.80 feet to a point
on the west line of said Northeast %
of Southeast V* of Section 21, Town-
ship 50, Range 14 West; thence north-
erly at an angle of 98 deg. 20 min. to
the right 475.0 feet to the point of
beginning': containing 7.85 acres more
or less.

Said commissioners are also to ap-
praise the damages for such taking.
Said aoplication will he made to the

District Court at a Special Term of
said Court to be held at 9:30 o'clock
in the forenoon of August 17th, 1912,
at the Court House in said City of Du-
luth
So far as known to the undersigned

the name of the owner of all of said
property is Mary C. F^wing.

MASON M. FORBES,
Assistant City Attorney of the City ot

Duluth.
Dated July 17, 1912.

GAY & STURGIS
BANKERS AND BROKEHS.
S20 Weat Superior Street.

Uembcnt Neir Vork nnd BoMtoD
Stncfc ExclianK«s-

SPECIAL AlTE.\TIO.\ TO LOC.\L
SECURITIES.

R. T. COODELL, W. J. NORTH.
ReMldent Mitr. A»»'t. Manaser.

Private Wire* <o
Boston, HonithloB.
New York, Col'imet,
ChlcaKOt Uaucock.

PAINE, WEBBER & COMPANY
BANKERS AND BROKERS Aiworth Building

New York Stook Exchancak
UEMBERS ] Boston Stock Excbanse.

Chicago Board «' Trade.

LOCAL STOCKS GIVEN PARTICULAR ATTENTION
)

V
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RALD POPULAR PRICED EXCURSIONS EVERY MONDAY, TUES
DAY AND WEDNESDAY

FOR SALE—COWS.

FOR SALE—S. M. KANER WILL AR-
rtve with a car load of fresh milch
cows Thursday. July 18 at 1219 East
Seventh street.

FOR SALE—M. LEVINE
rive with a carload of
cows. Friday. July 19.

avenue east. Grand
rose 4702.

WILL AR-
fresh milch
821 Fourth

1708-D; Mel-

FOR SALE—ONE GUERNSEY HEIFER
calf, bred from finest strain in

county. 'Phone Park 87.

REAL ESTATE LOA^S.

% WE HAVE P'UNDS *

f^ On hand that we can loan at 5 per i(>

* cent on eeieci real estate aecurity. )ff

% NO DELAY.
* F. I. SALTER COMPANY.
jj: 302-3 Lonsdale Bldg.

*
**«*i&-;¥*^-^.i*^^^Mf**fH{'«*»*#Jf*>j

RAILROAD TJIM^TABLES^

DULUTH, MISSABE & NORTH-

ERN RAILWAY.
Offices 426 West Superior St.

'Phone. OttO.

!,»»»«.
ArrlTe.

( HlbblM. Chisliolm. Vlrglnl*. Ev«-
j

•7.40aini ktl>- Colertlne. 8h«ron (Buhl),}- •3.2lpi

1 tMounfn Irun, tSparU. tBiwabUj
[ Hlbbtr.C. CliUliolm. Sharon 1

•S.Mpm^ (Uuhl). Virginia. Efeleth. »-«l0.3Uni

iColeralne. J

Virginia, Cook. Halner. Fort 1

Kranc«, Port Arthur. Bau- f •8.3laM
delta. Warroal. Winnipeg. J

•—Dally, t—Dally except Sunday.

Cafe Observation Car, Mesaba Ran^e
Points,' Solid Vestibuled Train, Modern
Sleepers throug;h to Winnipeg.

CITY AND VILLAGE LOANS IN MIN-
nesota. Buy or build a home on
monthly payments. C. A. Knlppen-
berg 300 Alworth Bldg. 'Phones 697.

Grand and Fifty-sixth avenues west.

THE DULUTH & IRON RANGE
RAILROAD COMPANY.

DULtTTH—

Knife Ri»er. Two Harbors. Tow-
«t, Ely. Aurora. Btwablk. Mc-
Klnley. Syarta. ETeleth, GU-
bert ana Virginia.

t*a»8.
I

Arrlfe.

[t S.SOami
* 7.30am 1 12 00m
r 2.45pm * 6.00pm
• Il.30pni§|xl0.30pa

I

•—Dally. t—Dally except Sunday. J—MUed
trains leare and arrlT9 ruteentli avenue eaat sU-

tlon. t—Dally exteyt Monday, a—Sunday only.

FOR SALE — LOT. 50 BY 140 FEET;
covered with shade trees; splendid
vtew of lake; Just the place for a
bungalow; ten minutes' walk from
car line at Fifty-first avenue east;
very cheap. Call Lincoln. 113-Y.

WE WRITE INSURANCE IN STRONG
companies, make city and farm loans
and solicit some of your business.
Wm. C. Sargent. 208 Exchange bldg.

MONEY TO LOAN—LOANS MADE ON
timber and farm lands. John Q. A.
Crosby. 305 Palladio building.

BISINESS CHANCES.

BUSINESS CHANCES—MANAGER OR
stewards' position wanted, of hotel,

club, summer resort or cafe, by com-
petent hotel man and caterer; twen-
tv-four years experience; highest of

references: salary or percentage. X
559. Herald.

Money to loan—Low rates, no delay.

Duluth Realty Co.. First National bldg.

BUSINESS CHANCES—FOR SALE OR
rent, paying confectionery, ice cream
and tobacco business in prosperous
town; will sell business and rent
building or will sell both business
and building: business is a money-
maker. Ed. Krompasky. Aurora,
Minn.

BUSINESS CHANCE—WANTED Lo-
cation in heart of city for small
manufacturing business; will buy or
lease good sized shop If Immediate-
ly available, will buy good black-
smith equipment and modern second
hand machinery. Address Mpls 23,

care Herald, giving particulars.

ADDITIOilAL WANTS
ON fAGE 18.

HELP W ANTED—MALE.

Money to loan—Any amount; low rates.

Cooley & Underbill. 209 Exchange.

Leans on farm and city property. North-
ern Title Co., First Nat'l Bank Bldg.

DULUTH 4 NORTHERN MINNESOTA RAILWAY.
Otfl«M. SIO Loniriale Bldf.. Oututh.

Trains connect at Knift Klver daily (liuludlng Sun-

day) with D. &. I. n. Ualus leaTlng Duluth at T:J«

a. m., arrlTiiig at 6;30 p. Hi- daily; Sundays. 10 JO

p. m. Coiinecu at Cramer vsith Oraud MaraU stage

when running.

Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic.

Leave. STATIONS. ArrHe.

't7.45am •«.l5pin.... Duluth . .. .'lO.SOam t5.4Upai

(Suo Lice Union Station.)

t8 i:am 6.45PII1 Superior »I0.00*« fS.IOpr
^sou ]Al« Union Station.)

t«.20am •$.55pm.... Superior .... *9.50«in tS.OOpm
(Unluu Depot. I

Arrive. .
Le»»«-

t7 55pm 5.40am... Houfhton .. .fl I .OOpin

ta S5pm 8.30am Calumet tl0.ll»«i

r; OSpm M.zoam... Uhpemlng ...•I2.20ani t6.20a«
t7.45pm •5.00am... Maruuetta ...•M.JOpia t5.2uam

• l0.20ain.Sault St*. Marie. *S.23Pin

•8 00am... Montreal ... •9.50pm 8. 20pip

•8.20pni.... Boston •lO.OOam 8.30a«i

t8 05am^*8.l5pm... Montreal ...•lO.OOamtlO.OOpm

ttO OSpm'IO 20am New York *7.l5pm t8.30im

RENTAL AGENCIES.

FLATS.

4 rooms. 104 S. 39th Ave W ',M*2
4 rooms, 125 19th Ave W 10.00

4 rooms. 121 19th Ave. W 1600
4 rooms. 24 W. 5th St 20 .

00

5 rooms, 20 W. 5th St

5 rooms, 124 E. 4th St
22.50
30.00

HOUSES.

7 rooms. 1S18 Piedmont Ave 16
.
00

6 rooms. 1713 Jefferson St 20.00

7 rooms, 30 12th Ave E 32.50

6 rooms, 807 Park place 3o.00

9 rooms. 107 8th Ave W 45.00

8 rooms, 1610V^ E. Superior St... 45.00

8 rooms, furnished, 105 E 4th St. 60.00

10 rooms, 1431 E. 2nd St 55,00

OFFICES.

BUSINESS CHANCES-FOR SALE OR
rent, paying confectionery. Ice cream
and tobacco business in prosperous
town. Will sell business and rent
building, or will sell both business
and building. Business is a money
maker. Ed Krompasky. Aurora,
Minn.

BUSINESS CHANCES — FOR SALE

—

Good established plumbing business;
central location; consisting of ono-
story building, office and plumblnjj
tools. Address N G15. Herald.

* SAWMILL MEN WANTED—
* SAWMILL MEN WANTED—
* SAWMILL MEN WANTED

—

*

BUSINESS CHANCES—FOR SALE,
pool hall, with fixtures; good reason
for selling; reasonable price; owner
leaving city. Address 1303 Third
street, Superior Wis. Phone Ogden
698.

BUSINESS CHANCES — FOR SALE
cheap—Confectionery store, estab-
lished twenty years; reason for sell-

ing, partner dead. Inquire 1412 West
Superior street.

Business Chances—High-class rooming
house; best location in Duluth; J40«
cash handles, balance on easy terms.
Rooms tilled. Good opportunity for
healthy person. R 237. Herald.

BUSINESS CHANCES — FOR SALE—
First-class moving picture and
vaudeville theater; doing good busi-
ness. Inquire Savoy theater. Proc-
tor. Minn.

#
*

*

*

*

TRIMMERMEN,
TRIMMERMBN,
TRIMMERMEN,

SETTERS.
SETTERS,
SETTERS,

LATH BOLTERS,
LATH BOLTERS,
LATH BOLTERS,

LATH SHOVERS,
LATH SHOVERS,
LATH SHOVERS,

LATH PULLERS,
LATH PULLERS,
LATH PULLERS,

LATH GRADERS,
LATH GRADERS,
LATH GRADERS,

LATH TIERS.
LATH TIERS.
LATH TIERS.

13 by 15, Central Garage B 18.00

is by 28, 216 W. Superior St 30.00

STORES.

t— Dally eio.-pt Sunday. '—Dally.

HOTELS^

Imperial Hotel
Tiie convenient i>laca to stop at in Dulutli. Thor-

oughly mudoru and up-to-date in every respect.

ROOMS 7jc .V.ND UP.
206-208 West Superior Strapt.

Elgin Hotel Wr
Rur^iiv^ai, Gust Jolmson. proprietor. S3

321 West
•"irst St.

&i'--)iv^an~ Gunt Jolmson. proprietor. S3 per week

and uy; T^o iier day and tip. Neat, clean, hand-

somely furnlsUied rooms, steam heat; hot and cold

nonlns water in eiery room.

124 East Fourth street.
319 West First street. .

40.00
45.00

J. D. HOWARD & CO.,
209-212 Providence Building.

Melrose 193. Grand 326.

FOR SALE — THREE-CHAIR BAR-
ber shop, good location, good busi-
ness; selling account of health. Call
Gibson Supply house.

UP-TO-DATE RIGS.
HIGHEST WAGES PAID TO

COMPETENT MEN.

COOK & KETCHAM,

TOWER, MINN.

*

*

*
*

*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

HELP WANTED—HALE.
(Continued.)

* WANTED. *•

* EXPERIENCED SALESMAN FOR *-

-J SHOE DEPARTMENT. •»

j^
"?(•

if. Apply at *
if. FREIMUTH'S. *

WANTED — ASSISTANT RAILWAY
foremen, track liners, and track
raisers, wages 13.50 per day, sea-
son's work, free fare both ways.
Apply to Duluth Employment com-
pany. 523% West Michigan street.

YOU ARE WANTED FOR GOVERN-
ment position; J80 month; send pos-
tal for list of positions open. Frank-
lin Institute, Department 181 P.

Rochester. N. T.

WANTED—SOME GOOD MEN FOR
sampling work; no bums. Call be-
tween 6:30 and 7 tonight. Mr. Cole,

Hotel McKay.

Wanted — Men who need good clothes
to see the money saving prices at

L. Bergsteln's closing out sale, 521

W. Sup St. J. Drogsvold, mgr.

MONEY TO LOAN.

* VACATION RATES. *
#• ONE MONTH FREE. *
* "As we advertise, we do." *-

* 110—Return J0.45 wkly; $1.80 m'ly. *
*( 120—Return S0.90 wkly; $3.60 mly. #
* $30—Return $1.35 wkly; $5.40 ro'ly. *
* 150—Return $2.25 wkly; $9.00 mly. *
* Rebate when loans are paid before *
It dU6 ^ff

* DULUTH FINANCE CO., #
* 301 Palla'dio Bldg. #

$10 TO $100. $10 TO $100. $10 TO $100.

Ou,< FURNITURE. PIANO OR SALARY,
At charges honest people can pay.

No red tape. No delay.
WEEKLY OR MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Arranged to suit your income.
DULUTH LOAN COMPANY.

307 Columbia Bldg. 303 Vi. Sup. St
Open every day and Wed. & Sat, evgs.

WANTED TO BUY.

WANTED TO BUY — A TRACT
land close to Duluth, suitable
truck farming. Address Q. A.
Herald.

WANTED TO BUT—Secona-nand furni-
ture & stoves. Hagstrom & Lundquist,
2012 W. Superior St. Lincoln 447-A.

WANTED TO BUY—THE BEST SEC-
tlon of land that $2 per acre casb
will buy. V 577. Herald.

WANTED TO BUY — BLACK ASH
timber, suitable for making racked
hoops. William Craig, Bessemer.
Mich.

FOR SALE—CONFECTIONERY AND
ice cream parlor. Address 117 Third
street, Bemidji, Minn.

BUSINES.S CHANCES—FOR SALE—
Saloon In best business part of city;

account leaving city. Address V 572,

Herald.

HOUSES.

501 East Fifth street, 8-room
house; water, heat, gas. elec-

tric lights, hardwood floors;

per month $30.00
:06 Fifth avenue east. 6-room
house; bath, gas; free water,
good condition; per month 17.50

1203 F.:ast Fourth street. 7-room
house 32 . 50

622 West Third street. 8-room
house 20.00

FLATS.

La Salle Hotel
12 and 14 Laka Avanue North.

Center of business district, Lar«e newly furnished

rooms with hot and cold water. Medium priced.

M'ALTER SPRINKLE, :Uan«Ker.

LAKE AND RIVER STEAMERS.

STR. COLUMBIA
—JULY AND AUGUST TIME TABLE—

2 Trips Daily (except Monday)

To FOND DU LAC
Leava Duluth 9 a. m. and 2 p. m. Return 1 :43

p. m. and 6:43 p. m.

Round Trip Tlokets—Adulti. 50c: Chlldrea. 25«.

MONDAYS-HERALD EXCURSIONS:
Leave Duluth at 9 a. m. Return at 6 p. m.

MOONLIGHT EXCURSIONS ON LAKE:
Leave Dulutii. foot of Fifth avenue west at 8:30

p. in., returning at 10:30 p. m.
Round Trip TIeketi. »5c.

1924 W. Fourth St., 4 roomj 15.00
1510 London road, 5 rooms 20.00
221 West Fifth St.. 5 rooms 15.00

925 East Fifth St., 5 rooms 20.00

FOR SALE—CONFECTIONERY STORE
with ice cream parlor and three liv-

ing rooms in connection; reason for
selling, going to leave the city. W
618. Herald^^

SALE—
lOG West

BUSINESS CHANCES—FOR
Grocery stock and fixtures.

First street.

* t
t *
«J WANTED. *

% SAA^TkllLL MEN, «

# TRIMMERMAN. SETTERS. LATH *

BOLTERS, LATH GRADERS.

COOK & KETCHAM.

TOWER, MINN.

Wanted—Partner, good opportunity for

party with $2500. C 519, Herald.

WANTED—SIX GOOD NEWSPAPER
or magazine canvassers for Duluth
and northern part of the state. Rail-
road fare paid and good commission.
Call for Mr. E. J. Helmer, McKay
hotel. 8 a. m. to 10 and 7 p. m. to 8.

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOIS.

MONEY TO LOAN — ON LMPROVED
Duluth property; J2.000, |3,000, $5,000
on hand; larger amounts on applica-
tion; lowest rates. E. D. Field com-
panp, 204 Exchange building.

WE LOAN ON ALL KINDS OF PER-
sonal security at lowest rates. Call
on us, 430 Manhattan Bldg., and get
rates. Duluth Mortgage Loan Co. W.
Horkan. New 1598-D; Melrose 3733.

MONEY FOR SALARIED PEOPLE AND
others upon their own names; cheap
rales easy payments; confidential.
D. H. Tolman, 510 Palladio building.

WANTED TO BUY—LAND ON CUYU-
na range; location and price mu«t
be right. V 557, Herald.

WANTED TO BUY—A LARGE OR
small tract of timber stumpage. es-
timate and price In first letter. Ralph.
Banta. Brookston, Minn^

WANTED TO BUY — SECOND-HAND
furniture and stoves. Joe Popkln, 29
West First street; Grand 253-X.

MONEY TO LOAN ON DIAMONDS,
watches, furs and all goods of valu*.
fl to $1,500. Keystone Loan &
Mercantile Co., 22 West Superior St

PtPH FOR SALE.

GALVANIZED AND BLACK,
AT LOW PRICES.

* THE DULUTH MACHINERY CO.,

* THIRD AVENUE EAST AND
* MICHIGAN STREET.
*

WANTED TO RENT.

WANTED TO RENT — FURNISHED
flat In East end for 2 or 3 months.
Address C 563. Herald.

WANTED TO BUY — A LARGE OR
araall tract of land tor inveatment.
I g9. Herald.

SECOND-HAND
Lincoln 295-X.

H. POPKIN BUYS
stoves anl furniture.

LITMAN BROS. BUY SECOND-HAND
clothes and furniture. Both 'phonea.

CLAIRVOYANT AND I'ALMIST.

DULUTHS FAVORITE CLAIRVOY-
ant and palmist. Prof. Glrard, Mark-
ham, Minn. Six questions answered
by mall. $1. Send date of birth.

^'jt^f********************** *

FOR SALE.

A 1275 HALL & SONS PIANO, USED
SIXTY DAYS. $155.

TERRY & GILIUSON,
405 CENTRAL AVENUE,

WEST DULUTH.

WANTED TO RENT—A FIVE OR SIX-
room bungalow or house. Lakeside
district. Forty-second to Forty-sev-
enth, or Hunter's Park; must be
modern; will give year lease, com-
mencing Sept. 1. References. C 574,

Herald.

WANTED TO RENT — A PILE
driver and engine for 90 days; state

rental wanted. Address Llbby &
Nelson Co., 457 Temple court. Min-
neapolis. Minn.

HAIRDRESSING PARLOR.

MME. MOISAN. 215 West First Btreet.

Shampooing, facial massage, scalp
treatmenU. Expert halr-dyelng and
coloring; combings and cut hair
made up in switches or any shapo de-
•tred. Phones. Melrose 2768: Qiand
2401. for appointment*.

Subscribe for The HeFald

BU.^INESS CHANCES — FOR SALE,
good established plumbing business:
central location; consisting of one-
story building, office and plumbing
tools. Address N 615 Herald.

BUSINESS CHANCES—FOR SALE—
Grocery stock and fixtures. Address
W 622. Herald.

For Sale—New clean stock gents fur-

nishing goods, good trade, good lo-

cation. S 516, Herald.

STRYKER, MANLEY & BUCK.
Torrey Bldg.

FOR RENT—HOUSES.

~r 6-room house, with water, sewer -^

*. and electric light, 519 Eighth *
^ avenue east; rental $16. i(r

*• *
^ 10-room modern brick house at ;^J•

i(. 122S Ea.st First street; steam ii-

^. heat, water and janitor service ^^

i- furnished; very attractive rental. ^
iS- *
-^ 10-room modern house at Six- ^
>\r teenth avenue east and First i^

* street; very desirable house. In *
^' good condition; $50. iir

* *
* 8-room house. 1027 East Second ,"4

^ street; heating plant and full *>

plumbing; In good conditl.)n; jf

STEAMSHIPS.

SHORTEST «OUTE toEUROPE

^ WHITE STAR 1:5^

Dominion Canadian Service

I Montreal- QuEBEcJjvERPooL
LARGEST STEAMERS FROMCANADA

ONLY
4DAYS
Iat

SEA

X urentic.Jv.30.Ae. 1 7.Sepl 4

Canada. Jy.27,At.34.Ser.3«
S e)tantic,As:.o,Ae.3I.Ser-M
Teutonic, Ak. I O.S*'. 7,0ct.S

Irst $92.50, Second >a./.75

One CUstCab'O (II) $50«i»i
Ibtrd Class SJI.2> & 33.S

Arrange Bookings with Local Agents or

Company's OfAce. Minneapolis. Minn.

CITY NOTICKS.

BIDS WANTED
Bids will be received by the Board

of Water &. Light Commissioners
Thursday, the 25th inst., for laying
water and gas mains in several streets
and avenues.
Accompany bids with certified check

equal to 10 per cent of bid.

Specifications can be obtained of
L. N. CASE,

Manager.
D. H.. July 18 and 19. 1912. D 211.

*

a-

nice playground. Just tt.o place ijf

for children; very attractive, at A-

J32..^0. *
*

-room modern brick hou3e at 828 H
East Second street; house and *
surroundings the very best; -^
premises in good condition; -,¥

rental $34.50. *
a-

o o *
*

*
#

*

FOR RENT — THIRTEEN FINE
rooms, suitable for rootning estab-
lishment, at 17 East Superior street:

steam heat and water furnished;
very attractive rental. See us with-
out delay. W. M. Prindle, 3 Lons-
dale building.

a- *
Hi WANTED. *

i^ Three trimmer meq and two gang #
ii- shlnner men. Call Monday morn- *•

# ing. July 22. E. H. Smith Lumber *
;> company. Forty-fourth avenue *
^' north and Lindahl, Minneapolis, it-

^ Minn. *

FOR SALE—POOL AND BILLIARD
tables. Large stock o^, new and sec-

ond-hand billiard and pool tables,

also bar fixtures, show cases, tables,

chairs and refrigerators; time pay-

ments. Write for catalogue. Merle

& Heaney Manufacturing company.
521-523 Third street south. Mlnno-
apolis.

.

FOR SALE—SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS.
no better blood In the country, iedi-

gre© furnished; guaranteed to please,

or money refunded; reierence. city
ley

National bank,
derson. Scotch
Duluth.

Address A. T. An
farm, Route No. 1.

wmm

We buy and sell rooming houses, hotelai

confectionery and grocery stores and
every other kind of business. See us.

DLT.UTH BUSINESS EXCHANGE,
509 Torrey Building^

BUSINESS CHANCES—FOR SALE—
Pool room and good store; good lo-

cation, good busine.ss; snap for cash;
good reason for selling. Address H
311. Herald.

FARM AND FRUIT LANDS.

W. M. PRINDLE & CO.,

Lonsdale Bldg.
Grand t'iO.

jt Main Floor.
A'- Melrose 2400.

HOUSES FOR RENT.

SEVEN ROOMS, 529 Vi EAST SUPER-
lor street, hardwood floors, electric
light, bath; $22

EIGHT ROOMS. 309 WEST FOURTH
street, furnace heat, bath, hardwood
lloors, gas and electric light; $30.

EIGHT ROOMS, 412 SIXTH AVENUE
west, hot water heating plant, brick
bouse, $30.

R. B. KNOX A CO.,
Exchange building.

TRUCK GARDENERS!

NOTICE!

WE HAVE FOR QUICK SALE

7% ACRES

WITHIN ONE MILE OF WOOD-
LAND CAR LINE.

-Ai Good location; excellent soiL

a-

'erf

suitable for chicken ranch.
$700.

KNIPPENBERG-DRUMMOND
AGENCY,

300 Alworth Building.
'Phone 597.

WEST DULUTH OFFICE:

Grand and Fifty-sixth Avenues.
'Phone, Calumet 246-1*

*

Also *
a-

*
a-

WANTED—FIRST-CLASS SOLICITORS
to put out an an extensively adver-
tised article In local territory. This
is a big proposition and hustlers
can make $^i to $6 per day. Call Mr.
Shogren. 1017 Tower avenue. Supe-
rior.

WANTED — SALESMAN, INVESTI-
gate our accident and health policy,
all old and ten new features, pays
the first week of sickness, etc., for

$1 monthly city agents wanted.
Merchants l^ife and Casualty com-
pany. 331 Manhattan building^

WANTED — FIRST-CLASS PHOTO-
graphaic finisher; good salary to the
right party. Arcade Photograph &
Supply company. 110 West Superior
street.

WANTED — MAN AND WIFE TO
work on farm; German preferred;
must have .some experience. Call
414 Second avenue west, from 1

o'clock to 4

CONTRACT WORK—
Office of Board of Public Works,
City of Duluth, Minn.. July 17. 1912.

Sealed bids will be received by the
Board of Public Works in and for the
corporation of the City of Dulutli. Min-
nesota, at their office in said city, at

ten o'clock A. M., on the Twenty-sixth
day of July, A. D., 1912. for the grading
and paving of McCulloch alley, in

said city, from Forty-third avenue east
to Forty-fourth avenue ea.st, according
to plans and specifications on file In

the office of said Board.
A certified check for ten per cent of

the amount of the bid, payable to the
order of the Treasurer of the City of
Duluth, must accompany each proposal.
The Board reserves the right to re-

ject any and all bids.
OLOF G. OLSON,

Ofricial: President.
R MURCHISON,

Clerk, Board of Public Works.
(Seal)

D. H.. July 13 and 19, 1912. D 212.

FOR RENT—A SIX-ROOM BRICK
dwelling, 214 East Second street;
modern in every respect; hot wa-
ter heat, gas range, fire place, com-
plete laundry equipment, etc; rental
$38.50. F I. Salter company.

FOR RENT—EAST END, DESIRABLE
nine-room house; West end. heated
six-room liouse. Inquire of N. J. Up-
ham company, 18 Third avenue west.

FOR RENT OR FOR S.A.LE—NICE
flve-room house on car line at Lake-
side; large grounds; rent. $16 per
month. Inquire 4805 East Superior
street.

FOR RENT—SIX-ROOM HOUSE. G-AS.
water and bath; also four rooms. 441
Mesaba avenue.

FOR RENT—ELEVEN-ROOM MODERN
house at 1905 Eaat Third .street. Ap-
plv 1901 East Third street. Mel-
rose 2374.

FOR RENT — FIVE-ROOM HOUSE IN
good condition: electric lights; $9 per
month. 1721 West Third street.

FOR RENT—FOUR-ROOM HOUSE;
water, sewer and electric light; $10
per month; 316Vi West Fourth street.
Inquire 316 West Fourth street;
downstairs.

FOR RENT—SIX-ROOM DWELLING,
30 West Orange street, Duluth
Heights, at $8.50 per month. One-
half block from Highland avenue.
Large garden. See F. I. Salter
company.

FOR RENT— -A. SIX-ROOM BRICK
dwelling. 214 East Second street;
modern in every respect; hot water
heat, gas range, fire place, com-
plete laundry equipment, etc.; remal
$38.50. F. I. Salter company.

FARM LANDS.

We have several thousand acres Hi

,, of the tin est lands In Carlton and ,*:-

Tt St. Louis countijs, Minn., to select O-

a- from, either raw or improved. On it-

i^ our vnimproved acreage we can ^
^ allow you the lowest of cash it^

i(. terms and long time payments. If •^

ii you are looking for a farm, it will #
ie pay you to Investigate our offer- #

WANTED—MEN FOR FIREMEN AND
brakemen on nearby railroads; $80 to

$100 monthly; promotion, engineer

—

conductor; experience unnecessary;
no strike; age 18-35. Railroad em-
ploying headquarters: thousands of

men sent to positions on over 1,000

official calls. State age. Address,
Railway Aiisoclation. Herald.

WANTED—THREE NEAT APPEAR-
Ing young men for In the city and
on the road. $18 per week. Call 8 to

9 a. m., 4 ta 5 p. m. 221 Manhattan
building.

_

WANTED—TURNER AND SHAPER-
hand. Apply Baxter Sash & Door
company, Garfield avenue and Mich-
igan street ^^^_^

FOR SALE — PIANOS TAKEN IN Ex-
change during our stock reducing
sale; one Chickering piano worth
new $600. now $160; one Crown piano
was $325. now $130; one player piano
was $650, now $325. J. K Weismill-
er. 203-5 East Superior street.

FOR SALE—USED GAS RANGE, SIX
burner, two baking ovens In good
condition; regular value $40; con-

nected up free; easy payments.
$16.35. Anderson-Thoorsell Furniture
Co.. Twenty-first avenue west.

FOR SALE — FLAT-TOP OFFICE
desk, ice box. parlor lounge, ^couch,
Morris chair, rocker, dresser, folding
bed and parlor table. Inquire 103

South Sixty-fifth avenue west.

FOR SALE—NEW $35 PORCELAIN
lined refrigerator; large size; for

quick sale, $18.95. Anderson-Thoor-
sell Furniture Co., Twenty-first ave-
nue west.

FOR SALE — ALUMINUM AUTOMO-
biie body, five or seven-passenger;
flrst-class condition; will sell cheap.
Inquire Mr. Russell, Duluth-Edison
Electric company.

FOR SALE—10 BY 2 MARBLE TOP
counter; also meat block. Call Mel-
rose. 2952.

WHERE TO GET WHAT YOU WANT
EACH FIRM A LEADER IN ITS LINE

Consult this list before placing your order, if you want

tfie best at a price you like to pay.

AWNINGS, TENTS, FACKSACKS.

POIRIER TENT & AWNING CO.. 413

East Superior street. Both phones^

The awning specialists, Duluth Tent &
Awning company, 1603 W. Sup. St.

ACCOUNTANT.

AlATTESOrr& MACGRBGOR
PUBU.C ACCOUNTANTS AND

AUDITORS.
Business Counselors and Systematlzers.

702-703 Alworth Bldg..

'Phones: Melrose 4700; Grand 7L

3 -^ LESTER, 412 PUOV'IDENCE
building. Both 'phones, 862.

ACCOUNTANT—F. aJ. ilARLOW. 405

Lonsdale building. Melrose 1208.

ADVERTISLNG DISTRIBUTER.

Johnson Advertising Distributing Co.,

528 Manhattan bldg., Melrose 2687.

WANTED — 1.000 EXPERIENCED
farm hands at Cooperstown, Griggs
county. N. D. ; good wages will be
paid. First National bank. Coopers-
town. -<. D.

WANTED—CARPENTERS. 50 CENTS
per hour, to strictly first class men.
Apply 507 Builders' Exchange build,
ing. Winnipeg. Man.

WANTED-FilRST-CLASS TEAMSTER.
Apply to Tip Frink. 315 Commerce
street, opposite Omaha freight depot.

WANTED 'at ONCE — BARBER;
steady job; wages $17 per week. Call
or write L. L. Rell, Chlsholm, Minn.

WANTED—A GOOD BOY OVER 16

years. Byers' Pharmacy. 928 East
Fourth street.

WANTED—A YOUNG MAN, ABOUT 30

years, to solicit accident and health
insurance; experience unnecessary.
Apply North American Accident In-
surance company, Christie building.

write or in-
* ings before buying
•^ For information,
if. quire of

# HAZEN & PATTISON,
^.- 428-429 New Jersey Building,

i^ Duluth, Minn.

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A FARM
HOME?

The American Immigration Co. offers
unparalleled opportunity In the great
land opening of the Round Lake
country; 150.000 acres; fine land, rich

soil; open for settlement in the heart
of Wlsoansin choice hardwood lands;
easy terms; see their representative,

F. L. I.EVY,
510 Torrey Building.

FARM. TIMBl]R AND MINERAL
lands bought and .sold; homesteads
and timber claims located. Lee Bros.
Co.. 204 First National Bank bldg.,
Duluth.

FOR SALE-FORTY ACRES. GOOD
soil, $800 worth of timber; eight
miles from postofflce. A snap. F.
Reoktenwalt. 723 West Fourth street.

Farm lands at wholesale prices. L, A.
Larsen Co., 214 Providence building.

WANTED—LICENSED BARBER AT
once; sober; no cigarette smokers.
$17 and half over $27. Rex Hotel
Barber Shop, International Falls.

Minn.

FOR SALE—A PATENTED DOOR
and window screen, something new.
Apply 227 Seventh avenue west

FOR SALE—GRAVER ANY AMOUNT,
for foundations. Call 1025 East Eighth
street, or 'phone Grand 1385-D.

FOR SALE CHEAP—ONE BUCKS
coal range and laundry stove at 2101

East First street.
^

FOR SALE — TYPEWRITERS, ALL
makes, factory rebuilt, like new;
prices from $15 up; guaranteed for

one year; up to date machines rented;
rental applied on purchase. Hersey
& McArthur. 319 West First street.

FOR SALE—BUY YOUR FURNITURE,
etc., from the East End Furniture
store, 228 East Superior street, at
factory prices and save money; we
buy, sell and exchange second-hand
furniture. Grand 2013-X.

For sale—An auto grand 65-note player
cheap; an upright Uallet & Davis,
mahogany case, $90. was $300; sev-
eral other bargains In used pianos.
Kreldler Piano Co.. 108 E. Sup. St

FOR SALE—Second hand woodworking
machwnery. portable sawmills, trans-
mission appliances, pipes for steam,
water and furnaces. Dulutli Macb. Co.

For Sale—Hammond piano, mahogany
case, perfect condition, $195; worth
$300. Terry & GUluson, 405 Cen. Av.

For Sale—Get a typewriter for 17 cents
R day; all makes at greatly reduced
prices. Edmont. 330 W. Superior St

CARPENTER REPAIR WORK.

a'-'sHpAGE—Joiner, repairing or re-

'modeling given immediate attention;

estimates free. Call Lincoln 185-D.

Work done neatly. O. Pearson. 207 W.
ist St. Zenith 1274-X or Park 97.

FURNITURE AND PIANOS.

Finished and repaired. Theo. Thomp-
son. 336 B. Sup. St Old 'phone. 2828.

FLORIST.

Dul. Floral Co., wholesale, retail cut
flowers; funeral designs. 121 W. Sup.

GRADING, SODDING & SEEDING.

Grading, sodding, seeding, black dirt
and sandy loam delivered. Call even-
ings. Mel. 6094. 1831 East Eighth st

BLACK DIRT AND SANDY LOAM
delivered. U. B. Keedy, 1711 London
road. Both 'phones.

HAT SHOPS.

Hats cleaned and blocked, equal new.
Union Hat Shop. 210 W. Superior St

CARPET CLEANING WORKS.

INTERSTATE CARPET CLEANING CO.

Li Sinotte, Prop., compressed air ana
vacuum cleaners and rug weavers.

1928 West Michigan St Both phones.

CLAIRVOYANT-HAIR SPECIALIST.

Mrs. Anna, clairvoyant In Bryant &
Co.'s halr-growlng parlors, who grovvs

a head of hair or no pay. Odd bel-

lows' hall, Lake avenue. Mel. 1145.

WANTED — THREE GOOD BENCH
carpenters. Apply E. G. Wallinder.
Fifty-ninth avenue west and Main
street.

WANTED—PORTER. APPLY COM-
mercial club.

WANTED — MAN AND WIFE TO
work In s-jction house; wife to do
housework; man on section. Mrs. A.
Olson, Albci rn, Minn.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED QUARRY-
men who can split for paving cut-
ters; wageij $2.75 to $3; steady work
for season. Also curbing and bridge
stonecutters. Apply Kettle River
company. Sandstone, Minn., or 1111
Plymouth building, Minneapolis, Minn.

W^ANTED — QUARRYMEN. COMMON
laborers and stonecutters; steady
work all winter. Write or apply to

the Kettle River company. Sand-
stone. Minn.

STOVE REPAIRS.

WE CARRY IN .STOCK REPAIRS FOR
10,000 different stoves and ranged. C.

F. Wl£;ffert8 & Soa 410 B. Suft. St

WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO WORK
on farm. Call 40^ Eighth avenue east

WANTED—Mien to learn barber trade;
easy work, big pay. Few weeks com-
pletes by our method. Write for free
catalogue. Molfer Barber College, 27

Nicollet Av., Minneapolis. .iCstab. 1893.

WANTED—MEN AND WOMEN FOR
government .

jiositions; $80 per
month; wvlt© <or list of positions
open. Franklin Institute, Department
181. R. Rochester, N. x.

RENT—STORES, OFFICES, ETC.

FOR RENT—LARGE STORE ON Su-
perior street and Garfield avenue;
good location for small business;
basement and entrance from Michi-
gan street; rent very low to right
party. Corporate Investment com-
pany. 100 Torrey building.

FOR RENT STORE.
No. 20 Third avenue west; dimensions

18 by 100 feet; with or without
basement

N. J. UPHAM CO..
18 Third Avenue West.

FOR RENT—THREE FINE STORES
in Crane block. Eighteenth avenue
west and Superior street. Very rea-
sonable rental. Call Zenith 'phone.
Grand 1747-Y^.

FOR RENT—STORE ON CORNER OF
Second avenue west and First street,
splendid location; reasonable rent
Apply Richardson & Day, Exchange
Bldg.

For Rent—Suite of four offices, with
dressing rooms and shower bath, suit-

able for specialist; large room for
light manufacturing: one or two front
offices. Apply Christie building.

CIVIL ENGINEERING.

Duluth Engineering Co.. W. B. Patton,

Mgr 613 Palladio bldg. S-peclficatlons

prepared and construction superin-

tended for waterworks, sewerage, etc.

CORSETS.
^

Nu Bone Corsets, made to order. Guar-
anted unbreakable. 306 Fidelity Blk.

CIVIL ENGINEER & SURVEYORS.

NICHOLS Jc F.UtRi:^LL. 418 MANx.AT
tan bldg. Anytning in englnecriuj:.

DANCING ACADEMY.

COFFIN—25 Lake avenue north. Either
'phone. Open afternoon and evening.

JANITOR & WLNDOW-WASHER.

PUBLIC JANITOR AND WINDOW-
washer. Prudence Robert, the best
new window-cleaner in the city. Mel-
4196; Grand 2285-Y. 120 Pioneer Blk.

KEY, LOCK AND SAFE WORKS.

Lawn Mowers sharpened—Stewart's Re-
pair and Grind shop, with Nor. Hdw.
Co.. 222 W. Sup. St. 67 either 'phone.

MUSIC LESSONS.

VIOLIN, MANDOLIN. BANJO, GUITAR,
18 Lake avenue N. Prof. Robinson.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

A. Haakonsen, dealer
and expert repairer,
at J. W. Nelson's, 5
East Superior street.

BO.STON MUSIC CO., MUSICAL MElt-
chandise. 6 and 8 West First St

PATENTS.

PATENTS — ALL ABOUT PATENTS.
See Stevens, 610 Sellwood building.

DRESSMAKING SCHOOL.

Miss Gray's school of garment cutting

and making, also patterns cut to

measure, 3rd floor of Geo. A. Gray Co.

THE STANDARD SCHOOL OF DRES3-
maklng; patterns cut to measure.

20 W. Superior street Melrose 5019.

DANCING LESSONS.

Lynn Dancing Academy, lady Instruc-

tor. 18 Lake avenue N. Hall for rent
Meirose 1145.

DENTIST.

Dr. W. H. Olson, 222 New Jersey Bldg.

All work guaranteed. Both 'phones.

UPHOLSTERING.

Furniture. Autonloblles, Carriages; rea-
sonable prices. B. Ott 112 1st Ave. W.

DETECTIVE AGENCY.

Northwestern Detective Agency obtains
Information confidentially. 317 Co-
lumbia bldg. MeL 737; Grand 909-A.

PAINTING AND PAPERHANGLNG.

J. or painting and decorating see
Jfoungdahl & Diers, 223 W. 2nd St.

REAL ESTATE.

L. A, Larsen Co.. 213 Providence bldg.
City property, lands, loans, fire ins.

RUG W EAVIN6.

FIRST-CLASS WORK — SILK CUR-
talns a specialty. Melrose 3341.

SWEDISH MASSAGE.

Luzina Ojala cures rheumatism and
stomach trouble. 348 Lake ave. S.

A. B. HANSEN, MASSEUR 400 NEW
Jersey bldg. Old 'phone 4273 Melrose.

GRADUATE MESSEUSE. 305 EAST
First street. 'Phone Melrose 4494.

SAFETY RAZORS SHARPENED.

Safety razor blades of all kinds
sharpened and put In first class con-
dition. Quayle-Larsen Co.

SIGN PAINTING.

Sketches and estlm. tes free.

Rogers. 207 W. Ist St. Mel.
R.

4257.
a

FURNITURE RE-COVERED.

L«t Forsell do your UPHOLSTERING.
184 B. Superior ftt Both phones.

1

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELKY.

Watches and clocks repaired; satisfac>

tlon guaranteed. 6 West First street

J
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THE EVENING

PAPER SUPREME

** Without question the evening

papers are the best mediums in

Minneapolis and St. Paul.'*

WM. T. HALUDAY,
Adv. Mgr. for Wm. Donaldson & Co,

THE EVENING PAPER IS THE FAVORITE MEDIUM
OF THE SUCCESSFUL ADVERTISERS OF AMERICA

One cent a Word Each Insertion.

No Atlvcrtisenient Loss Tlian 15 Cents.

Telephone Directory
-OF—

BUSINESS
HOUSES

Below you wlil lind a
condensed list of reliable
businesis rtrms. This is de-
signed for the convenience
of busy people. A telephone
order to any one of them
will receive the same care-
Iful attention as would be
given an order placed in

person. You can safely de-
,pend upon the reliability
'of any one of iheee firms

Old New
'Phone. 'Phone.

DKl'GGISTS

—

Kddle Jeronimus, Ph.G.1243 1072
DENTISTS

—

„„„ ^
Dr. F. H. Burnett,D.D.S.4608 909-X

D%E WORKS

—

Zenith City Dye Wks.1888 1888
Northwestern Dyeing
& Cleaning Co 1337 1516

National Dyeing &
Cleaning Co 2376 2376

LAUNDRIES

—

Peerless Laundry 428 428
Yale Laundry 479 479
Lutes Laundry 447 447
Home l^aundry Co 478 478
Model Laundry 2749 1302
Puritan Power 1378 1378
Troy Laundry 2&7 257

MEAT MARKET—
Mork Bros 1590 189

REAL ESTATE, FIRE
INSURANXE AND
RENTAL AGENCIES

Duluth Realty Co., 608 let N. Bank bldg.
C L. Rakowsky & Co., liOl Exch. bldg.
K. D. Field Co., 203 Exchange building.
"W. C. Sherwood. 118 Manhattan bldg.
Getty-Smith Co., 306 Palladlo building.

One Cent a Vtord iiiach Insertion.
No Advertisement Less Thau 15 Cents.

SITUATION WANTED—FEMALE.

SITUATION WANTED—POSITION BY
competent young lady stenographer,
who understands the Insurance busi-
ness. M 1008, Herald.

SITUATION WANTED — STENOG-
rapher with four years' experience
wants work immediately. Address
U 547, Herald.

SITUATION WANTED
nurse wishes work.
1291.

- PRACTICAL.
Call Melrose

SITUATION WANTED—BY SCANDI-
navian girl, general housework;
East end preferred. Call 5012 East
Tioga street.

SITUATION WANTED—BY YOUNG
lady 18 years, college and high
school education, work in office, can
assist on books, etc. G 333, Herald.

SITUATION WANTED—MALE.
SITUATION WANTED—YOUNG MAN

Of 22 would like to learn automo-
bile business, driving for private
party preferred. AUdrtss H 553,
Herald.

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE.

* *
* M. B. CULLUM, -M.

* -Ai

* REAL E.STATE. INVE.STMENTS, -^

* LOANS AND INSURANCE. iS-

S — I
* *
* Residence lots in all parts of the -^
*• city. *
* Acre tracts all around the city. ic-

^ A number of fine house:s In the -j^

* East end for private sale. V^

* *

SITUATION WANTED—BY FIRST-
class washman of long experience;
temperate, reliable; go anywhere.
Address Box 97, Crookston, Minn.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion.
No Advertisemc'.ii Less Than 15 Cents.

HELP^WANTED^3iMALR

WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG LADIES
to compare the values of our photo
and camera supplies with others be-
fore buying. We carry the largest
and most complete line of cameras
and kodaks in the city. Arcade
Camera Shop, 110 W. Superior street.

WANTED—COMPETENT COOK; REF-
erences required. Mrs. J. R. McGiffert,
2032 East Fifth rtreet.

WANTED—GIRL, IN SUPERIOR, FOR
general housework; three in family;
high wages. 1512 Sixteenth street,
Superior, Wis.

WANTED NURSE GIRL FOR BOY OF
3 and girl 1^ years old; $20 per
month. Box F, Eveleth, Minn.

WANTED—GOOD, COMPETENT GIRL
for general housework. Apply 31
west Second street.

WANTED—MIDDLE-AGED LADY FOR
general housework out of city; good
home. Call 1047 Grand.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework; two In family. Apply
1710 Jefferson street.

V/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework, four in family; no small
children. Address Williamson, 516
Torrey building.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 2706 East Superior St.

Telephone Melrose 4961.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework; small family. 431 East
Second street.

WANTED—GOOD GIRL FOR GENER.
al housework at 1423 East Third
street.

WANTED—COMPETENT SALESLADY
—must speak Finnish. Apply at
Freimuth's.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRL TO
operate body ironer. Home Laundry
company. 17 Twentieth avenue
west

WANTED—GOOD GIRL FOR GEN-
eral housework. Apply 2006 East
First street.

WANTED — A STENOGRAPHER TO
act as clerk and cashier. 409 Lyceum
building.

WANTED—SALESLADY FOR RIBBON
department. Apply at Freimuth's.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework, family of four, at Fond
du Lac, Minn. Address Mrs. F. C.
Berry, Box 52.

WANTED—THE STANDARD SCHOOL
Of dressmaking; patterns cut to
measure. 20 W. Sup. st. Mel. 5019.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 915 East Fourth street.

WANTED— GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 1731 London road.

WANTED—GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK.
1127 East Third street.

WANTED — COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework. 2429 East Third.

WANTED—ALL KINDS OF FEMALE
help at Park Employment agency, 15
Lake avenue north; Both 'phones.

WANTED—GIRLS AT CENTRAL EM-
ployment agency, room 3, over Blaf
Duluth store. Both 'phones.

WANTED—Girls at Mrs. Somers* em-
ployment office. 15 Second avenue E.

SITUATION WANTED — AS COOK;
steady, sober; out of town preferred.
K 6i\), Herald.

SITUATION WANTED — BY YOUNG
man, bookkeeper and stenographer;
strictly sober and reliable; no objec-
tion to leaving town. J 628. Herald.

SITUATION WANTED — EXPERT
mill man wants position; also a cut
for exceptionally smart portable
mill. Address V 558, Herald.

SITUATION WANTED—BOOKKEEP^
er, age 24, single, experienced in re-
tail business and railroad general
office, also typewriter. Address N
646, Herald.

FOR SALE — TEN ACRES OF LAND
In Florida; this land will be sold
very cheap if taken at once; it will
pay you to investigate. Apply 820
East Fifth street.

FOR SALE—BY OWNER, LOT 9. BE~
tween Fortieth and Forty-first ave-
nue west on Sixth street; Torrens
title. A bargain—13"5. 1303 West
Superior stree, or phone 1703-Y
Grand.

FOR SALE — LOTS 230 AND 237,
block 21, Crosby Park addition to

, Duluth. 246 St. Croix avenue.

FOR SALE—BARGAIN. % ACRE CEN-
trally located in Hunter's Park;
sewer, gas, water. R. It. Forward.

FOR SALE—SOLON SPRINGS: LOTS;
monthly payments. J. S. Ritchie,
Superior, Wis.

For sale—Lots No. 14, 15, 16 and 17,
town 11, Portland division, Duluth,
Minn.; |25,000. John D. Allison,
Roaring Branch, Pa.

FOR SALE— 2 \4-ACRE LOT AT WOOD-
land. ?175. Whitney Wall company.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL—PROSPECTIVE
mothers will find a pleasant home
before and during confinement at
Ashland Maternity home. Ashland,
Wis. Infants cared for.

MRS. HANSON. GRADUATE MID-
wife; female complaints. 413 Seventh
avenue ea3t. Zenith 1225.

LOST AND FOUND.

Fom^D^^^^^^Fimj'o^'r^ froaPthe''ar^
cade Camera Shop how to improve
the quality of your kodak pictures.
Amateurs' troublesome problems
solved free. The only best place in
town to get up-to-date camera and
kodak supplies. 110 W. Superior St.

LOST — ONE spotted BLACK AND
white dog, terrier, quite fat; strange
dog in city. If found notify West-
ern Express company, 414 West Supe-
rior st reet.

LOST—WHITE BOSTON BULLDOG,
ears not cut brown spcts. Return
to 208 West Michigan street for re-
ward.

LOST—MALE PUPPY, LIGHT BROWN
with black stripe down back. Return
to :i32 Mesaba avenue.

PERSONAL.

PEB^OiiAC^^^^^^ROvC'lJlRARD. CLAIR-
voyant and palmist, Markham, Minn.
Six questions answered oy mail, >1.

A valuable remedy. Ladles, ask your
druggist for Dr. Rogers' French
Wonder pills; a reliable regulator,
sate and harmless; acts as a tonic;

price ?2; beware of substitutes; cor-

respondence confidential. Francais
Medicine company, St. Paul, Minn.

PERSONAL—For Manicures, see Miss
Mabel Smith, Palladio barber shop.
Appointments made for Sundays.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion.
No Advertisement Less I'lian 15 Ccnt«.

ADDITIONAL WANTS
ON PAGE 17.

FOR RENT—ROOMS.

OUTSIDE ROOMS THAT ARE CONVEN-
lent, modern and cczy, at THE
VERONA, 310 West Third street. One
large front room, with fireplace and
running water; one large room with
kitchenette, very well suited for
light housekeeping. Also smaller
neatly furnished rooms, from $2.50
per week up. 310 Wes; Third street,

THE VERON.»v..

NEW HOTEL ALEXANDRIA,
322-324 West Second street, now open

for business. First-class suites and
single rooms, with bath and telephone
in all rooms. Ail modern. liates
reasonable.

For rent — Three furnisned rooms rent
from $20 to $3U; the small louins un-
furnisntd cost trom $iz to $22; way
pay rent on furniture when you can
buy furniture for tnreii rooms at F.
S. Kelley Furniture Cc. to terms of
$1.60 per week for $6:»? Why?

FOR RENT — FOUR HOOMS; GAS
range, refrigerator, everything lur-
nisned complete tor housekeeping;
In modern nouse; very privaie ana
central. Call Grand 1..21-D.

FOR RENT—LARGE FURNISHED
room, with front porca overlooking
lake; suitable for one or two geniie-
mpn, can sleep on porch anu have
breaklast ii uesire<i; private en-
trance. 720 East Kirst street.

tOH RENT—VERY NICELY FUR-
nished room, ii.ii moc^ern conveni-
ences; lauy preferred. No. 2 Kimball
flats, Ninth avenue east ana i?irst
street.

FUR REWT—NICELY FURNISHED
pleasaiii rooms; not £.nd cold run-
ning water m each rtiom; $3 to $6
per week and up; also lower montla-
ly rates. 118 iiiast Superioi street.

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOMS DOWN
stairs, water, gas, and electric light,
hardwood iloors, $16 per month. 709
Eighth avenue east.

FOR RENT — LIGHT .dOUSEKEEP-
ing rooms, en suite, ft.cing superior
street. La Salie uoiei, 12-14 Lake
avenue north.

FOR KENT — DESlliABLE FUKNISH-
ed rooms, modern conveniences; $10
to $16 monthly. 202 West Thiid St.

i^'OK ntjjST—T VVO FURNISHED OR
unfurnished rooms for Housekeep-
ing, 'km I'ouriu avenue east, all
mouern.

LOST—JULY 16, SMALL ALLIGATOR
purse, containing between $25 and
$30, on Superior street or in depart-
ment store. Finder return to Her-
ald office for reward.

LOST — ONE RED JERSEY COW
with brass tipped horns. Return to
S. Goldfine, 1117 East Sixth street.

FOUND — FOUNTAIN PEN ON CEN-
tra avlenue. West Duluth, Sunday
afternoon; owner can have same by
calling at 436 North Fifty-seventh
avenue west.

LOST—AT UNION DEPOT SATURDAY
afternoon, two fishing rods In can-
vas case. Return to 923 East Su-
perior street and receive reward.

FOUND — THAT HURD'S IS WHERE
my friends get Norwood.

PERSONAl^-TOURISTS AND OTHERS:
We will gladly give you directions
that will enable you to secure the
best and most popular kodak pictures
In and around Duluth. We also ex-
plain the "why" of kodak failures to

amateurs. Our line of cameras,
kodaks and supplies are complete.
Developing, printing and enlarging
done by experts. Arcade Camera
Shop, 110 West Superior street.

MASSAGE—CONSTIPATION A SPE-
cialty. 218 West Superior street.

PERSONAL—NOTHING BETTER THIS
hot weather than to order your
wants in soft drinks of any kind
from the Duluth Bottling Works,
2215 West First street; 'phone Liu-
coln 367.

Personal — Ladles—Ask your druggist
for Chlchesters Pills, the Diamond
Brand. For 25 years known as best,
safest, always reliable. Take no oth-
er. Chlchesters Diamond Brand Pills

arc sold by druggists everywhere.

PERSONAL — WANTED — AN Ex-
perienced hairdresser at once at
Virginia hair shop, Virginia, Minn.
Write Miss Margaret Boutau, Vir-
ginia, Minn.

P'OR RENT—FIVE ROOMS, $14. OK
three rooms lor $». witn ail con-
veniences. Inquire d2t East Second
street.

FOR KENT—FOUR L-\KGE MODEit.N
rooms, ground iloor at 114 Fourth
avenue <.ast. Call al 4ul East ii'irst

street.

l-OR RENT—LARGE FKONT ROOM,
furnished complete for light hoLse-
keepmg; all conveniences. 119 \/est
Seconu street.

FOR KENT — FURNISHED ROOMS
for lignt houseKeepine ; ail mouern.
120 l-iist avenue east.

FOR RENT — TWO FURNISHED OK
unfurnished, steam-heated rooms; all
conveniences. 22 i Sixtii avenue west.

FOR RENT — TWO FURNISHED
rooms for light housekeeping; $12
per month. 109 West b'iiin street.

FOR RENT—FURNISHED ROOMS, 309
V\ est Second street.

FOR RENT — CALL MELROSE 247 4

for unusually nice fu rnishea room;
modern, on* Fifteenth avenue east;
between car lines; re.ni reasonaoie.

FOR RENT—PLEASANT FURNISHED
room; ail modern conveniences; $6
per month. 456 Mesaoa avenue.

i'OK KilNT — NEWLY FURNISHED
ro.om. 222 Fiftn avenue east. Ashta-
bula terrace.

FOR RENT—TWO NICE FURNISHED
rooms for light housekeeping or to
two young men, $11 ptr month. No.
2 Vernon street, or 'iDirty-nrst ave-
nue west and Second street.

FOR RENT—LARGE, UNFURNISHED
room; very central. Apply N. J. Up-
ham company, 18 Thlrci avenue west.

FOR RENT—FURNISHE.D ROOM; ALL
modern; use of phone. A-3 bt.

Regis, 119 Second avenue east.

Grana 335-A or 1762-A.

FOR RENT—NICE. CLE.VN FURNISH-
ed rooms; eiecuic light; $1.50 per
week. Inquire 705 West Third street.

PRIVATE HOME FOR LADIES DUK-
ing confinement; expert care; in-
fants cared for. Ida Pearson, M. D.
284 Harrison avenue. St Paul.

>

!.

V

Mrs. E. Nevela, midwife and private
home for ladies. 328 So. 63rd Ave. W.
Telephone Cole 316-D.

Mrs. H. Olson, graduate midwife—Pri-
vate hospital. 329 N. 68th Ave. W. Col«
17t.

LYI^IA LEHTONEN. MIDWIFE. 2406
Wc«t L«corid St. 'Phone Lincoln 47 6-A.

DYE WORKS.

ZENITH CITY DYE WORKS—LARG-
est and most reliable. All work
done la Duluth. Work called for and
deliver<»a. Both 'phones 188S. 232
East Superior street.

Northwestern Dyeing & Cleaning Co.

—

Oldest reliable dyers and French dry
cleaners in Northwest. 19 Lake Ave.
north. Phones: New 1516; old 1337.

NATIONAL DYEING & CLEANING
company, 319 E. Superior St French
c'.ry cleaners and fancy dyers. Both
'phones 2376. Branch. 15 Lake Ave. N.

BOARD OFFERED.

AT LAKESIDE—PLEASANT ROOMS
and board. 20 Fifty-fifth avenue
east. Lakeside 59-L.

BOARD OFFERED — BOARD
room. 706 West Second street.

AND

BOARD OFFERED — BOARD AND
room. 22€ Fiftli avenue east

PERSONAL—BEST LOCATED MILLI-
nery store in West end; easy terms;
reason for selling, leaving city. H
575, Herald.

Personal—100 canarle birds, fine sing-
ers. Call Mel. 4554, 120 E. Sup. St

PERSONAL—NORWOOD IS GOOD.
1-ERSONAL—J. P. BRANDER, FOR-
merly of the firm known as Bran-
der & Gray of 108 East First street,
dealers in family trade bottle beer,
has started in business himself at
31 West Seventh street and would
like a share of your patronage. Or-
der a case today. 'Phone Grand 2024.

Mrs. Vogt, 17 E Sup. St. Shampooing,
hairdressing, 60c; manicuring, 25c.

Personal—Combings and cut hair made
into beautiful switches. Knauf Slaters.

AUTOS, MOTORCYCLES, MOTOR-

BOATS.

TIRE REPAIRING ABSOLUTELY
guaranteed; the oldest, most reliable
shop In town, Duluth Auto Supply Co..

412-14 E. Superior. Zen. 2163- A; Mel-
rose 4102. F. W. Neuman, Mgr.

FOR SALE CHEAP—NEW 24-FOOT
launch, 12-hor8e power, 4-cyllnder
engine. See owner at 2814 West
Michigan street, city.

FOR SALE—LAUNCH, 20 FEET BY
5 feet 9 inches. 4-horse engine, speed
8 miles $125, with boatthouse on
Point. V 550, Herald.

I-OR SALE—LIGHT CEDAR ROW
boats at Murray's shop, 802 Lake
avenue south.

FOR SALE — MOTOR BOAT; A SNAP
for $225; 24-foot boat. Call Melrose
1201 or Grand 2343-Y.

FOR SALE—E. M. F., FIVE-PASSEN-
ger, newly painted and overhauled,
new tires; car Is in A-1 condition.
Write, Auto, care of Herald.

FOR SALE — INTERNATIONAL AUTO
buggy, flrst-clasB condition. Apply
316 Sellwood building. Melrose. 1685.

FOR RENT— NEWLY FURNISHED
suite ol rooms, also single rooms,
steam neat, hot water all times;
walking distance ; reasonable. 124
East l"ourth street. Mrs. M. Blscor-
nett. Melrose 5674.

FOR RENT — VERY DESIRABLE
steam ..eated rooms ai. 120 East Su-
perior street; single or en suite;
17.50 to $20 per moni.h; newly pa-
pered ana painted, aee F. 1. Salter
company.

FOR RENT—THREE ROOMS WITH
alcove; suitable for man and wife;
all conveniences. Inquire 617 West
Second street.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion.
No Advertisement Less Than 15 Cents.

FORRENT^LATST

* *
* 2 large rooms for light housekeep- *
* Ing, over 114 West Superior «
* street; steam heat and water *
* furnished; very desirable, nice, *•

* light rooms; rent $25. •*

a- — *
A- 6-room very desirable flat, 1305 it-

*' West Michigan street right on *
ie car line; water, sewer and elec- it

^ trie light; water paid; this rents tj
* for $12. *
* *
*• 5 rooms and bath, city water and it

H' sewer; Just the place for small *•

* family, at low price; 2114 West *
* Michlg.an street; $12. *
* *
* 3-room flat, good condition, Flf- *
* teenth avenue west; water paid; ft-

* $9. *
* *
•ii- 6 rooms; here's something nice; H-

* strictly modern heated flat *
* 518 East First street, tcr rent at #
* $40. ft-

* *
* "Very fine 6-room heated flat at 319 *
•Jf East First street, strictly mod- #
* ern in every way. for rent at i6
^ $42.50. it-

* *
* Nice 6-room brick flat at 1116 *
i^ West First street; strictly mod- *
^ ern except heat; you can t beat ft-

^ this at $20 per month. "^

* *
* Very choice 5-room brick flat on i^

ic- ground floor at 426 West Fourth *
if street; this fiat is modern and *
i(- in best ot condition; only $25. il'

* *

*
W. M. PRINDLE & CO.,

if" it

* Main Floor, Lonsdale Bldg. tc

i- Melrose 2400. Grand 239. it

* *

FOR RENT.

7-room flat on London road.. $22.60

6-room flat, heated 32.50

4-room flat heated 24.00

All well located and in best ot
condlticn; hardwood flocrs, electric
light, gas, water toilet and bath,
etc.

CORPORATE INVESTMENT
COMPAN Y,

100 TOKKEY BLDG.
roth phones 2107.

FOR RENT—ONE THREE-ROOM AND
one tour-room flat, central location;
water, gas, electric light, easy
walking uibtance. $15 anu $10, re-
spectively.

ONE UNFURNISHED ROOM; CEN-
tral. $4, E. D. liield company, 2o3-4
Excnange building.

FOR RENT—FOUR-ROOM NICELY
furnished flat ail mouern witn gas
range. 421 becond avenue east.

FOR RENT—SEVERAL NICE FIVE-
room hats; modern but heat; at 2004,
200b ana 2008 West Secona street;

these Hats have been newly decorat-
ed and are very uesirabie in every
respect; rental $12.50. $16 and $17.

Call Aitschul, Zenith 'pnone Grand
17 47-Y.

FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM FLAT, ALL
conveniences; will rent reasonaole
to rignt party. Call 622 East Filth
street.

Ft>R RENT — A FOUR-ROOM FLAT
and bath, gas, electric llgnt and ail

modern conveniences; narawood
floors and newly decorated; two
blocks from postoffice. Call flat D,
218 i^'ourth avenue west.

FOR RENT—THREE ROOMS WITH
front lake view, and conveniences
for $18, at 313 West Fourth street.
Phone 2038-X Grand.

i'OR RENT—FOUR ROOMS, NICELY
furnished; all conveniences and gas
range; only $20 per month. Call
1030 West First street.

FOR RENT — ROOMS FOR LIGHT
housekeeping. 621 East Second St.

FOR RENT — FOUR FURNISHED
rooms for light iiousekeeping at 118
Third avenue west.

FOR RENT — BEAUTIFUL FRONT
room In modern home; electric light
overlooking lake on East Superior
street; i^sidence district; walking
distance. Melrose 448.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED ROOMS;
modern; hot water hee.i; every thing
new; $2 up. 219 East First street.

FOR RENT—THREE BOOMS; WAT-
er, sewer and light, $7 per month, 223
Eleventh avenue west

TIMBER LANDS.

For sale — We buy arid sell mining
and timber lands, improved farm
lands in Minnesota, Montana and
North Dakota, homes'eadB, timber
claims, farm loans. Barney Eden,
40 7 Manhattan bulldlr g.

TIMBER AND CUT-CVER LANDS
bought- mortgage loans made. John
Q. A. Crosby, 305 Paliadio building.

1 buy standing timber; also cut-over
lands. Geo. Rupley. II S Lyceum bldg.

FOR RENT — FIVE-ROOM FLAT,
modern except heat; rent reasonaoie
to right party. Call 417 North xwen-
ty-seventh avenue west.

FOR RENT — TWO SIX-ROOM MOD-
ern flats. 613-16 East Fourth street
Inquire downstairs at Webbs or F.

A. Kraeger, 406 Torrey building;
Melrose 3667.

FOR REN-r—SPLENDID FOUR-ROOM
flat; rear 121 First avenue west;
water, sewer, electric lignt gas
range, etc; if 15 per month to rigni
party. !•. 1. Salter company.

FOR KENT—ELEGANT FIVE-ROOM
flat; water, sewer, bath; electric
lights, hardwood iloors and sjas

range. » Eleventh avenue west. P.
Mainella.

FOR RENT — MODERN FIVE-ROOM
Hat; very reasonable; also modern
three-room flat $7.50, water paid.
i»lo West Fourth street; Melrose
3970.

FOR RENT — FIVE-ROOM BRICK
flat, 721 »/s East Fifth street; hot wa-
ter heat; low rent. Call Melrose
2&76.

One Cent a Word Elaeli Insertion.
No Advertisement Liesg Than 15 Cents.

FORSALE^HOUS^

fir PRICES LOW—TERMS EASY. *
* *
t *
*• a* $o0 down and easy monthly pay- •*
* ments takes a good e'.ght-room ^
a house on Third street near *
it Twelfth avenue east; most de- -A-

nr sirable locality; modern im- ^
it provements, including furnace it-

it heat, etc. An exceptional bargain it
it at $2,750. Look it up at once. it
-.6 $100 cash and very easy monthly it
*• payments buys a nice, comfort- -.^

* able house in West Duluth; fine it
it locality; water and electric it
ii- light Must be sold quick. it
it $300 cash and easy monthly pay- it
>> ments takes good four-room f^
it cottage on Fifth avenue east; ^
^ water, sewer and gas; hardwood it
it floors, etc. Cheap at $3,400. #
it Two choice lots near the Bryant it

if school for sale at reduced fig- it
it ures. Owners anxious to make it
it quick sale; will sacrifice. ^•
*• *
it The landlord has been getting ic-

'A' your hard-earned money long ^
it enough. Put it into a place of it

^ your own and have something to ^
it show for it. *-

it We solicit your inquiries. it

* *
it C. L. RAKOWSKY & CO., it

it 201 EXCHANGE BUILDING. it

it Fire Insurance. #
it Real Estate. Loans. it

* «

it WHY PAY RENT? *
* WHY PAY RENT? *
it WHY PAY RENT? *
* WHY PAY RENT? *
* WHY PAY RENT? *
* it
* *
* HELM STREET. it

* *
* $100 CASH. BALANCE $18 PER it
* MONTH. *
* it
it SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE. it

* *
* WATER, GAS, ELECTRIC LIGHT, *
* LARGE LOT. *
* *
* CALL QUICK. it
* it

* *
* it

it CLARKE-WKRTIN CO.. *
it 200 ALWORTH BUILDING. it

it it

it it
itititi^?t'?t^-itititit^'?t'?tititit'ititit'it^it'it'?tr^

SECRET SOCIETIES. '^

^ PALESTINE LODGE NO. 71^

/J\ A. F. & A. M.—Regular meet-
»xQl-— inS8 first and third MondayjMay evenings of each month at
/"^^l 8 o'clock. No meeting until

' further notice. James S. Mat«
teson, W. M.; H. Nesbitt secretary.

IONIC LODGE NO. 186. A. V^
& A- M.—Regular meeting*
second and fourth Monday
evenings of each month at I
o'clock. No meeting until fur-
ther notice. Warren E. Greene^

Burr Porter, secretary.

KEYSTONE CHAPTER NO,
20. R. A. M.—Stated convoca-
tions second and fourth
Wednesday evenings of each
month at 8 o'clock. No meet-
ing until further notice. Carl

L. Lonegren, H. P.; Alfred Le Richeux.secretary. ^

it^itit^ititit'itititit^itititii^ititit'itititiiiiit
* it

it it
» FOR SALE. it
it it* *
H' it

iO A GOOD SIX-ROOM HOUSE ON it

it it
it WEST THIRD STREET, *
* *
Tif In first-class condition; must be it
it sold at sacrifice; $1,0<:0 cash will it
it handle it. See me at once if you it-

it want a bargain. it
* *
* *
it it
*J J. J. HUGHES. it

* it
•jtJ 2105 West Superior St. *
* *
itititit'iti^it'it^itit'ititit'it'ititititit^it^itit

FOR SALE—NEW SIX-ROOM HOUSE,
near Thirty-ninth avenue west, wa-
ter, sewer and bath; about $300
cash, balance monthly. Address H
580, Herald.

FOR SALE— $100 AND SUITABLE
payments buys strictly modern EJast
end residence; will accept cheaper
property as part payment. Address
K 629, Herald.

FOR SALE—SIX-ROOM NEW HOUSE,
all modern conveniences, hardwood
floors and finish. 1212 East Fifth
street.

FOR SALE— MODERN SIX-ROOM
house, 826 East Seventh street; price
$3,300, easy terms; see owner, John
Swlnland, 408 Torrey building.

FOR RENT— FOUR-ROOM FLAT;
modern except heat; $12 per month.
1031 West Second street.

FOR SALE—$2,100 BUYS SIX-ROOM
house; modern except heat; very
central. V 667, Herald.

FOR SALE—$1,650—A COTTAGE ON
a beautiful corner lot; all modern
improvements; must see owner; leav-
ing city on account of health. 128
Devonshire street.

FOR SALE—IF YOU WANT A BAR-
gain in a house and lot or a piece of
land, address V 557, Herald.

FOR SALE—SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE,
stone foundation, furnace heat, elec-
tric light and bath, all in good re-
pair. Eighth avenue west and Tenth
street; must move on account of
health. For particulars call at house.
A. O. Grover.

FOR SALE—WEST END—TWELVE-
room house, all modern; hardwood
finish; lot 50 by 125. Price $3,500.

X 594. Herald.

FOR RENT — NICELY FURNISHED,
modern four-room flat; one block
from courthouse. Inquire at 517 Co-
lumbia building.

FOR RENT — FIVE-ROOM FLAT,
modern except heat; $22.50. 1111
East Second street.

FOR RENT —'NEW, MODERN FIVE-
room flat. 617 East Fifth. Inquire
515 East Fourth.

FOR RENT—TWO FLATS. ALL CON-
veniences. 924 East Seventh street;
Grand 125 i-X.

FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM UPPER
flat, modern except heat. 1014 ^4 East
Third street $18- Melrose 2659.

DRESSMAKING.

DRESSMAKINIG AND l^ADIES' TAIL-
oring. ielroee 1177.

DRESSMAKING AND l.,ADIES' TAI-
lorin g. Melrose BOlt.

Dressmaking and Ladies' Tailoring.
20 West Superior*' ft. Melrose 6019.

FOR RENT—FOUR-ROOM, NICELY
furnished flat; all modern, with gas
range. 421 Second avenue east

FOR RENT — FOUR-ROOM FLAT;
modern except heat; gas range. Call
1961-D Grand. 1324 Jefferson street

FOR RENT—SEVEN ROOMS, DACEY
apartments, 1002-08 East Third
street; heat, gas stove and janitor
service furnished. Inquire 'phone 423.

FOR RENT—CENTRAL; FOUR AND
five-room flats in Bellevue terrace.
Seventh avenue west and First
street; all conveniences but heat. N.

J. Upham company. 18 Third avenue
west.

FOR RENT—WEST END; WE HAVE
four or five desirable flats: all con-
veniences, including heat N. J.

Upham company. 18 Third avenue
west.

FOR RENT—6-ROOM FLAT. STRICT-
ly modern; $23 per month. 632 West
Third.

F^R RENT—FOUR-ROOM MODERN
flat; very central. S. S. Williamson.
515 Torrey building. Both 'phones.

FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM FLAT. 123»i
East Fourth street Inquire at 123
East Fourth street

WATCHES REPAIRED.

Guarantee" Main Springs. $1,00; watch
cleaned. $1. Garon Bros.. 213 W. 1st.

FOR SALE— EIGHT-ROOM HOUSE.
East end; hot water heat and all con-
veniences; suitable for two families;
for quick sale, will make purchaser
a bargain. Q 587, Herald.

FOR SALE—BY OWNER—SIX-ROOM
cottage; easy terms. Apply, 215 Ninth
aveaue east.

HORSES, VEHICLES, ETC.

HORSES! MULES! HORSES!
BARRETT & ZIMMERMAN'S
MIDWAY HORSE MARKET.
THE LARGEST IN AMERICA.

500 to 800 head of horses and mules
constantly on hand; fresh horses arriv-

ing from the country every day. If you
need draft horses, general purpose
horses, delivery horses, or horses and
mules for railroad construction we can
fill your order. Private sales daily. Part
time given if desired. See our horses
before you buy. We can save you money.

BARRETT & ZIMMERMAN'S
MIDWAY HORSE MARKET.

ST. PAUL, MINN.

HORSES! 100 HORSES!
Drafters, delivery, farm horses and

mares. Fine drivers and ponies, our
prices are the lowest, part time
given. We buy. sell and exchange
Dorses, wagons and harness.

RUNQUIST & CO..
Sale stable 209 West First street

FOR SALE—TWO WORK HORSES.
1924 West Second street

FOR SALE—40 horses; all sizes. 28
E. 1st St.. Western Sales Stable Co.

FOR SALE—30 HORSES AT ZENITH
Sale & Boarding stable. 524 W. 1st c't

FOR RENT—BARN LOCATED DOWN
town; will hold 35 head of horses.
Rust-Parker-Martln Co.

BOARD WANTED.

WANTEI>—YOUNG LADY WISHES
room, breakfast and 6 o'clock dinner
in private family; East end location
preferred; no boarding house; state
terma. F 648, Herald.

>^

A DULUTH COUNCIL NO. «,R. & S. M.—Stated convoca-
tions first and third Friday*
of each month at 8 p. m.

ti... PKn.**
meeting until further no-

iM^K.. ^'"P Bayra. T. I. M.; Alfred L«lucheux, recorder.

DULUTH COMMANDERY Na
lb. K T.—Stated conclave flralTuesday of each month at t
o clock. Next conclave, Aug.

wn'.^^^-V. Work—Kegulaf busH
1 » « 'f" ^- Underbill. E. C; Al-Le Richeux. recorder.

ness.
lied

SCO'l'TISH RITE—REGULAR
meetings every Thursday
evening at 8 o'clock. No meet-
ing until further notice. Henry.
Nesbitt, secretary.

\J,^ ZENITH CHAPTER NO. 26,

Jf^Q Order of Eattern Star—Reg-
-"^jWy ular meetings second and

mt — fourth Friday evenings ofm . each month at 8 o'clock. No
'!^,V-""C """i further notice. Nellie I*
Allen, W. M.; Ella F. Gearhart secre-
tary.

EUCLID LODGE NO. 198. A.
F. & A M.—Meets at West
Duluth second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month
at 7:30 p. m. Next meetins
July 24. 1912. Work—First

degree. Mason M. Forbes, W. M.; A.
Dunleavy, secretary.

DULUTH CHAPTER NO. 6«,
R. A. M.—Meets at W'est Du-
luth first and third Wednes-
days of each month at 7:30
p. m. Next meeting, Sept. 18,
1912. Work—M. M. degree.

M. J. Murray. H. P.; A, Dunleavy, sec-
retary.

-,^ ^ EUCLID CHAl'TER NO. 66,WM Order of Eastern Star—Rei;-
JKJk. ular meetings first and third*^W^» Tuesday evenings of each

month a: 7:30, at West Duluth~ -•i-M.T.sonic temple. Next meet-
ing, July 16. 1912. Work—Regular bus-
iness. Elsie J. Bailey, W. M. ; Esther
E. Murray, secretary.

ZENITH COUNCIL NO. m^
Royal league, meets the sec-
ond and fourth Thursdays ot
the month at 8 p. m.. K. of P.
hall, 118 West Superior street.
Next meeting. June 27. 1912.

Initiation. O. S. Kempton, archon, SOS
Wolvln building; C. S. Palmer, collector,
city hail.

k. o. T. M.
"^

vxnxira tent. no. 1. kniobtb of
tl>« Maccaben of tbe World, m«eu flnt
and third Mouilays of each u.uulb ak
Maccab«« hall, XI Lake a\enue norlli.

Charles U. Kutter, commander. 6'23 North
FUty-aeTentb avenue wcct: J. Ii. UcUcefti^

record keeper, office to ball. Hours. 10 a. m. to 1
p. m. daily. Zeuith 'phone, Qraud, ei9-X.

w DULUTH LODGE NO. 606,
Loyal Order of Moose, meets
every Monday evening at 8
o'clock. Moose hall. 224 West
First street M. E. Kcott, sec-
retary. 304 Columbia building;

BROTHERHOOD OF AMERI-
can Yeomen—Duluth Home-
stead No. 3131, meets eyery
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock
at Yeoman hall. I-'ourth avenue
west and First street. Bert

W. Longwell, foreman. 'Phone, Grand
736. Mrs. J. A. Bellmeur, correspondent.
Office, room 24. Wlnthrop block. Phone^
Grand 1080-X; residence 'phone. Cole
340-D.

A;

UNITl-U) OltO£B OK JXHIESTERS—
Court Eastern Star, No. 86. U. O. F.
ball, coruer Kourtb avenue west and
First street Newton H. Wilson. C &..
BOS Torre; buildlug; Julia WlUon. aeer*-
tary. No. 2(il2 West Fourth sUMtt

Barry Aliloes. treasurer, room No. ii Wiulbrop block.

new 'phone. Grand. 1080-X.

M. W. A.
lUPERUI. CAMP, NO. 2206 — MEETS
at Maccabee ball. Lake avenue nortti.

second and tcurtb Mondays of each
mouth. Bert Erickson. colu>u1: C P.

Earl, clerk, box 411.

CLAN STEWAUT. NO. 59, O. S. C—
Meeta first and third Wednesdays radl

month, S p. m.. at IJ. O. K. hall, comet
Tourth avenue west and First street. Neat

regular meeting July 17. Alex Mcra*
chief; Perclval M. Young, secretary;

John Hurnet t. financial secretary. 313 Torrey building.

DIAMO.NI> LODGE, No. 45, K. of F.—
Meeta every Monday evening In Sloan's

hall, corner Tvfenlleth avenue west aa4
Superior slreeU George E. Duren. C. C;
S. L. Pierce. K. cf H. & 8.

K. OF P.

NORTH STAB LODGE. NO. S5. K. OF
P.—Meet* every Friday evening at Caa-

tje hall, 118 West Superior street. U, I.

Sparks. C. C, 310 Wohlu buildiiig; 8. A.

Uearn. 28 North Twenty-eighth afenu*

west,' iv.""of n. & S.

UULUTU LODGE. NO. 28, L O. O. F.-MEETS
every Friday evening at 8 o clock at Odd
Fellow*" hall, 18 Lake avenue uertii.

— Next meetljig night. Friday, July 19.

Regular business. F. L. Hirrer. N. G.; R. A. An-

derson, Rec. Sec.; A. U. Paul. lln. Sec

A DULUTH ENCAMPMENT, NO. 36, La
O F Meets on ite accoud and founa

Thursday at Odd Fellows ball. 18 l.M«

avenue north. Next meeting night, July

11 Installation of officers. J. F. Mc-

Donald, C. P.; *". I. Ulrrer. scribe

A. O. 0. W.
^ .,..

FIDKUTY LODGE. NO. 105—MEBT8
at Maccabee hall, 21 Lake avenue north,

tvery Thursday at 8 p. m. VtolltoS

members welcome. M. Cowl. M. v\ . a.

B Plcrlng. recorder; O. J. Murrold. tis

uancicr, zn Ea»t Fifth rtraet.
^

MODERN SAMAIUTAN8. ^ ^^ ,„^
ALPHA «. iU.NClL. NO. 1-TAKE NO-
tlce- That Beneflcienl degree will not

meet tlU 2nd and 4lh Tuesday In Augtirt

and the Samaritan degree wUl not meet

tiU the 1st and 3rd Tuesday In August

at K P. haU, 118 West Supeilor street.

i Killy G. S.; Wallace P. WeUbanI-.

scribe; T. A. GaU. V. S., Flrrt National baua build-

ing. Mrs. D. C. Burnett, Lady G^ »•

BOTAL AKCANUM. DULUTH COUI^
dl. No. HS3-.\leeta secoud aud louitfc

Tuesday eveidngs at Maccabee b*tl. »
Lake avenue north. Clinton Brook* MM
retary, 401 Columbia building.

M^b* Council. NO. HUi-MeeU fln»

and third Wednesday evenings al Col»u»-

bla'blu.'wS end. A. M. Jobuson. Mcretarj. lU
North Twentieth avenua wert.

ORDEH OK OWLS. DtTHTTH
Nest. No. 1200—Moellngi are b«M
first aud third Wednesday* of eac*

nKotb at Eagles baU. 418 West Su-
perior street. Joseph U. Feaka, i~

telary. Ti Eaat Superior sirccC

KODAKS AND CAMERAS.

A NEW DISCOVERY.
One place In Duluth where photo fin-

ishing for amateurs is done scientif-

ically; we cater to the people who
want the best results. Our work is

high grade and done by skilled
laLor. There is only one.

ARCADE CAMERA SHOP.
110 W. Superior St. Always open.

%

.• • .-
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ROSENim MURDER

CONNECTED CLOSER

WITH POUCE SYSTEM

New York Citizens Start a

Fund fo Put Private De-

tectives on Case.

Theory That Crime Grew

From Gamblers' War

Losing Credence.

Gang Leaders' Names Are

Drawn in—Whitman Gets

Information.

New York, July 19.—The murder plot

that brought Herman Rosenthal to his

death that the gambler might tell no

tales, is today being brought closer

to the "police system."
William Shapiro, part owner of the

"murder car," is giving the public

prosecutor information that strength-

ens the belief that the slayer of Ros-

enthal (lid not spring from the enmity

of a gamblers' clique. Shapiro admits

that when his motor car was engaged
he was told that policemen had knowl-
edge of what was going to happen
and that nobody was in any danger.

CltUenM Taking It Up.
Private citizens have promised funds

for :t private investigation by private
detectives to clear up the mystery in
which the police are involved. With
the advent of private detectives, five
distinct investigations will be under
way in connection with the Rosenthal
murder. The police and district at-
torney are conducting inquiries along
separate lines, the grand jury is work-
ing on still another line, the mayor
is having a quiet investigation in
bis own way, and private detectives
will make the fifth.

•'Bald .Tack" Rose, gambler and
friend of Police Lieut. Becker, and
who surrendered himself to the police,
has given the name of a gambler and
gun fighter who was in the car on
the night that Rosenthal was shot
down in front of the Hotel Metropole.
His name is Schapps and detectives
are scouring the town for him.

Are After \%>bber.
What Rose told Deputy Police Com-

missioner Dougherty makes the police
officials quite anxious to know more
about "'Bridgie" Webf-er, poolroom
keeper and friend of Rosenthal. Rose
said when he left the car \ip town he
dropped in on Webber, but later it ap-
pears that Webber turned up at the
Hotel Metropole just before Rosenthal

GIVE JUDGE

UNTTLAUG. 3

Senate Impeachment Court

Sets Limit for Formal

Answers.

(Continued on page 15, second column.)

MILLIONS^FROM

TITANIC WRECK

New York State's Inheritance

Tax Will Swell By Deaths

of Rich Men.
New York, July 19.—Over two-thirds

of the inheritance tax of the state of

New York is collected in New York
City. It gets nearly all of the larger
estates. During the last year it has
collected the tax on the estates of Jo-
seph Pulitzer, Richard T. Wilson, Cor-
nelius N. Bliss and Frank Work.
There was ccillected in New York
county during tiie fiscal year ending
on Sept. 30, IPll, $4,637,422.95 and in
the city $6,000,371.56.

Tlie recent catastrophe of the Ti-
tanic will, it is thought, add from
$6,000,000 to $7,000,000 to the state
treasury from the estates of John
Jacob Astor, Isidor Straus and Ben-
jamin Guggenheim alone, and probably
the latter total will be reached from
the estates of all tike victims of the
disaster. It will possibly be the
cause of making 1912 the banner year
in the records of the office. It is

thought that the total receipts will
not »>e far from $11,000,000.
An increase in the number of tax

appraisers has been rendered neces-
sary by an enormous increase in bus-
iness and this has compelled an In-
crease in the size of the offices. Three
or four years ago half a dozen rooms
were sufficient for thf^ transaction of
business. Now a row of rooms the
full length of the big City Investing
company's buil ling on Broadway is
rendered necessary and all are crowu-
ed with the business of the eight state
appraisers.

WAR NEWSWtS
GRAIN PRICES UP

Chicago Wheat Pit Sees

Excited Trading on Dar-

danelles' Closing.
Chicago, July 19.—Excited trading in

wheat and corn resulted here from the
news of the sinking of Italian war ves-

sels in the Dardanelles and the closing
of the passage. Shutting off grain from
the Black Sea ports of Russia and
other countries meant the stoppage of
one of the chief sources of European
supply, and coming wholly without
warning, set speculators here wild.
Wheat prices jumped as much as

2 9tc and corn 2c. After the rush to
buy was ended, however, fully half the
advance was lost

Jnmp in MlnneapoltH.
Minneapolis, Minn., July 19.— (Special

to The Herald.!—September wheat ad-
vanced 2%c in the Minneapolis market
today at the opening, as the result
of the news of renewed hostilities be-
tween Italy and Turkey and the closing
of the Dardanelles. The close yester-
day was $1.04% and It opened today
at $1.06%.

LEE S. OVERMAN.
Washington, July 19.—An investiga-

tion of expenditures in the forest serv-
ice by a special senate committee is

asked in a resolution Introduced today
by Senator Overman of North Carolina.
The committee would sit during the re-
cess of congress.
The Overman resolution was referred

to the committee on urgent expense. It

was inspired by reports of abuses.
"I am informed," said the North

Carolina senator, "that duplications of
pavments have occurred; that more of-
ficials are employed than are needed:
that timber lands are being denuded
more raold'y than before the service
was estatilished."

LOWER RATES

OR NO HOPS

Growers on Pacific Coast

Give Ultimatum to

Railroads.

Northern Pacific Official Te!]s

Prouty of the

Threat.

Democrats Drop Filihuster

and Sundry Civil Bill

Is Discussed.

Washington, July 19.—The impeach-
ment court which will try Judge Rob-
ert W. ArchbaM of the commerce
court, after a brief session today,

fixed Aug. 3 as the limit for all formal
answers in the case, and then ad-

journed until July 29 without deciding

whether the trial shall go on thi^

summer or go over till fall.

The senate re.solved itself into an
Impeachment court shortly after its

session began, and word was sent to

the house that it was ready to prot

ceed.

Judge Archbald reached the capital

some time before the hour set for his

appearance. He had appeared person-

ally to answer tiie senate's summons.
With him was his attorney, A. S.

Worthington of Washington, and his
son, Robert W. Archbald, Jr., of Phil-
adelphia, also an attorney. Another
son occupied a place In the gallery.

RuHh Sundry Ci>-ll nUL
The abandonment of the Democratic

filibuster in the senate following the
agreement for votes next on the tariff

bills permitted business to start with
a rush today at the opening of the
session. The sundry civil appropriation
bill was taken up and an effort will

be made to pass the bill with little

debate.

NEW GENERALS

MEET OBJECTION

Opposition to Army Appoint-

ments Appears in the

Senate.

Washington, July 19.—Opposition has

developed in the senate to the confirm-

ation of Clarence R. Edwards as brig-

adier general and W. W. Witherspoon

as major general in the army.
It is understood that in the case of

Gen Edwards, who until recently was
chief of the bureau of insular affairs,

many senators believe he has had too

little experience in the line of the

army, while in the case of Gen. With-
erspoon objection is that his advance-
ment to a major generalship would
carry him over the heads of several

other officers.

DANISH-AMLRItANS
PLAN CELEBRATION.

PLANS FOR

MARETARE
STILL IN AIR

Board of Public Works Re-

fuses to Vacate Armory

Basement

Say Time b Needed to Get

New Storeroom for

ent.

HOUSE MAY

OUST CATUN

Committee on Election.

Against Missouri I

publican.

H

>
a

5
'

S Ia
{ft '

o
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IIIOTORICAL

SiQfiiETY. f

/TWO CENTS.

ETIORISSUFFRA

HATCHET AT PREMIER

ASQUim IN DUBLIN

CO

5

Use Botof Lot Secured,

Work on Stalls Not

Begun.

The Armory market Is still in the air.

In accordance with the resolution

adopted by the council last Monday
evening, the militia companies have

been notified to remove their rifle

range from the west half of the Ar-

mory. But no provision has been

made for the vacation of the other

lialf by the board of public works.

The blacksmitti ship, garage, lum-

ber piles, sand piles and debris ac-

cumulated by i:he 1 oard of public

works are the principal objections to

the Armory market as It is at present.
The promoters oi: the market want the
board to vacate. The board refuses.
Another appeal will probably be

made to the «rounril next Monday
evening to have tlie board of public
works ordered to vacate the whole
lower floor of the Arn:ory. The advo-
cates of the market «-cy that a market
cannot be prop-erly r '.inducted while

Chicago, Juiy 19.—Hop gtowers on
the Pacific coast have threatened to

cease planting the vine so essential

to the manufacture of beer if trans-

continental freight rates on hops are

not reduced.
The fear of a scarcity of the domes-

tic product best known in its liquid

form of amber-hue was imparted to

Chairman Charles A. Prouty of the

interstate commerce commission today
by the general freight agent of the
Northern Pacific railroad, who said
the growers of hops had protested in

a body at the transcontinental freight
convention and had threatened to dls-
tinue the cultivation of hops if the
rates were not lowered.
The present rate on hops from Pa-

cific coast points on the Eastern
brewing markets is $1.75 a hundred in
carload lots, and $2.25 in smaller lots.
Tht- rates are declared to be much too
high.
The Association of Hop Growers

complained to the commerce commis-
sion after tlieir plea was refused by
the railroads. They assert that their
profit on the product is so small that
the freight rates are killing the in-
dustry.
The Pacific coast growers raise the

principal supply of hops grown in this
country.

MORROW TRIAL

IS NEARLY OVER

Closing Arguments Are Made

and Woman Is

Chicago, July 19.—Danish-Americans
of Chicago have planned a celebration
at Racine, Wis., of Danish-American
day, Aug. 5, in commemoration of the
gift on that day of a national parkj
in Jutland, Denmark, from Danes in

America to Denmark. Danes from Chi-
cago planned today to visit Racine,
and Join in the exercises at HorlickV
park. The visitors will be entertained
by the Danish brotherhood and the
Danish Society of Racine.

(Continued on page 15. third column.)

YAQUilNmS
MASSACRE 300

One Thousand of Then At-

tack 500 Ruhels at

Dolores, n.
Juarez. Mex., July 19.—Passengers

arriving over the Mex. \iri Northwest-

ern from Madera today brought stories

of a bloody massacre of rebels In Do-

lores mountain pass, southwest of Ma-
dera, at the ennrance to the state of

Sonora.
They declared that the vanguard of

the column commanded by Gen. An-
tonio Rojas was caught In a canyon at
Dolores by nearly 1,000 Yaqul Indians,
and that of 50( rebels less than 200
returned to Madera in safety.
That a force of government volun-

teers were operating behind Dolores
to prevent an entrance of the rebels
from Sonora was generally known
here, but it was not believed any Yaqul
Indians were er.listed in the cauf^e of
the government except the 600 fighting
for Gen. San Jines at Colonia Oaxaca
in Northern Sonora.
Federal officials in El Paso preferred

to await more definite advices before
commenting on the report.

Excess of Money I

Campaign Basis

Unseating.

Washington, July 19.—By a strict

party vote, tlie house elections com-
mittee No. 2 today voted to unseat
Representative Theron E. Catlin of St.

Louis, Republican, and to seat Former
Representative Patrick Gill, Democrat.

Mr. Catlln's campaign expenses were
so great that the committee held his

election to have been corrupt. It also

held that Gill would have been elected

but for the use of money by Catlin's

managers.
To Marry Mlsa Merrlam.

St. Paul, Minn., July 19.—(Sp%ial
to The Herald.)—Theron Catlin is a
son of Daniel Catlin, a retired multi-

millionaire tobacco manufacturer. He
is 34 years old.
Testimony in the contest hearing,

brought by Former Representative
Patrick Gill, developed that Catlin's
father, through a firm of lawyers,
spent more than $10,000 in having his
son elected. It was contended by Ther-
on Catlin that he did not know that
his father was spending the money.
His father testified his son did not
know of the expense. The Missouri
law allows a candidate for congress
to expend $600.
Mr. Catlin, who was educated at

Harvard, is engaged to Miss Lara
Merrlam, a daughter of Former Gov-
ernor "William R. Merriam of Minne-
sota.
Catlin's sister, Irene Catlin, who is a

multi-millionairess and who recently
married Fred Allen of New York, was
brought into the case because of a din-
ner which she gave to a number of
bricklayers.

CLOTHES TO COST

MORE NEXT YEAR

New York Merchants Say

Price of Cloth is

Going Up.
New York, July 19.—The price of

clothes is going to be s ivanced next
year. This increased tax on the al-

ready high cost of living Is clearly in-

dicated, merchants say today, by the

prices named by leading producers of

cloth, who have lifted the prices for

the spring of 1913 season from 7%
cents to 20 cents a yard above those

which prevailed last year, when the

values for the oast soring season were
announced.

Cloth prices are higher for the next
spring season, agents say, because of
conditions over which the manufac-
turers have no control. They say that

Mrs. Mary Leigh Accused of

Attempt to Murder the

Official

THERON E. CATLIN
Of St. Louis, Mo., Whose Election

Has Been Declared Illegal by a

House Committee.

DEAD MAN NOT

AN EMPLOYER

Lawyers Who Did Work After

Client Died Cannot

Recover.

Supreme Court Decides for

Hendrickson—Other

Cases Decided.

St. Paul, Minn., July 19.—(Special to

The Herald.)—The appeal of Albert P.

Hendrickson, Jr., executor of the estate i

of Albert P. Hendrickson, against a de-

cision of the district court awarding
fees amounting to $285.25 to P. D.

Scannell and W. R. Duxbury for legal
the most Important element that ^^^1^ ,„ conducting a case for Albert

" ' the , . . . t ,3 t ^t.

Seven Other English Women

Also Arrested for Part

in Outrages.

Effort to Burn Theater Among

the Acts Laid to

Prisoners.

Dublin, July 19.—Eight Knglish

women have been taken into custody

by the police in connection with out-

rages perpetrated here last night on
the arrival of Premier Asquith by suf-

fragettes who constantly have been
dogging the heels of the British pre-
mier since he left England.
The women are charged with com-

plicity in an attempt to burn down the
Dublin theater, where Mr. Asquith was
scliedulcd to speak today. A blazing
chair was thrown into the orchestra
from a box occupied by two women,
who then set fire to the box curtain*.
Their act caused a panic in the audi-
ence. One of the women was arrested
last night. She gave the name of
Gladys Evans and said she came from
England.
The eight suffragettes also are

charged with compliv.:ly in an attempt
to injure Mr. Asquith by throwing a
hatchet at the premier's carriage as
the party was proceeding from the
wiiarf to a hotel. Mrs. Mary Leigh,
one of the suffragettes, was identified
today as the thrower of the hatchet.
The woman, it is alleged by tlie police,

intended to brain Mr. Asquith.
Leader Id VIolenee.

Mrs. Leigh long has been a leader
in the violent tactics adopted by th^
militant suffragettes. As far back aa
July 1908, she was arrested for break-
ing 'windows in a suffragette demon-
stration in London. At that time, on
being sentenced to two months in pris-

on at hard labor, Mrs. Leigh told the
court:

•'The next time we come out you
can expect bombs."
A year later Mrs. Leigh again waa

sentenced to two months at hard labor
at Birmingham, r.nd on being release^
brought a damage suit against the
government for forcible feeding while
in prison. The woman is described by
the police as "the most troublesome
suffragette" they have had to deal
with.

Mrs. Leigh was convicted for the
eighth time in London last November
for smashing windows and was sen-
tenced to two months in jail without
the option of a fine. The magistrate
warned Mrs. Leigh that if she again
were convicted she would be sent to
jail for a term at hard labor.

GnnpoTvder and Oil.

The police found quantities of gun-
powder, kerosene and other inflamma-
ble materials In the rooms occupied by
the arrested soiffragettes.

brought about the advance is that
domestic wool clip this year is about
30.000.000 pounds smaller than a year
ago. The price of wool has also gone up
abroad, while mill owners say that the
high scale of wages and the shorter
working hours will also have their ef-

fect on the increased price of cloth.

Duluth Expects Every Man and Woman to Vote Tomorrow.
©, «/i

Hopeful.
Chicago, July 19.—The trial of Mrs.

Rene B. Morrow, charged with the
murder of her husband on Dec. 27 last,

was expected to come to a close today
so far as the closing arguments of
counsel and the jury instructions of
Judge George Kersten were concerned.

Attorney Charles Erbstein, who yes.
terday began his closing argument to
the jury in behalf of the defendant, was
expected to finish during the morning.
He was to be followed by Assistant
States Attorney Northrup in the clos-
ing argument for the state. The in-
structions of the court to the jury, it

was presumed, would be delivered late
in the afternoon and the case passed
into the hands of the jury.

C>n account of the circumstantial na-
ture of the evidence presented, Mrs.
Morrow has expressed confidence in the
talesmen's giving her the benefit of the
doubt, and she predicted her early ac-
quittal after the retirement of the jury.

•

Lenroot Fllex Aicaln.
Madison. Wig., July 19.—Congress-

man Lenroot of Superior has filed nom-
ination papers seeking the Republican
nomination as representative from the
Eleventh congressional district. His
petition contained 930 signatures.

P. Hendrickson. Is upheld by the su-

preme court. It appears that a case

in which the two lawyers were en-

gaged by the decedent was not com-
pleted at the time of the death of
Hendrickson, and the case was carried
to a termination before the lawyers
were aware of the death of their em-
ployer.

Deeldes 1,000-year I<eR»ie.

A dispute over the control of cer-
tain property formerly owned by Elder
Stewart in Minneapolis is decided by
the supreme court in favor of Dora V.
Benjamin, who held a 1,000-year lease
on the property.
The property was also first leased

to the Northwestern Fire & Marine
Insurance company for 1,000 years, and
then sold to George G. Benz and others.
The court holds that the second

lease for 1,000 years holds priority and

(Continued or page 15, second column.)

TWO ITALIAN

VESSELS SUNK

Attack on Dardanelles Forts

Leads to Closing of

the Passage.
Constantinople, July 19.—Eight Ital-

ian torpedo boats attacked the en-

trance of the Dardanelles at 1:30

o'clock this morning. The Turkish forts

replied vigorously, sinking two of the

Italian warships and damaging the

other six. The cannonade lasted for-
ty-five minutes.
The cabinet ministers were hurriedly

called to the palace this morning,
where, at a council of war, it was de-
cided to close the Dardanelles.
Tewfik Pasha, the Turkish ambassa.

dor at London, who on July 17 was ap-
pointed grand vizier, has undertaken
to form a new cabinet.

FORMER IRONWOOD

MAN LOSES UFE

John Gately Dies in Virginia

From Injuries Received

in Explosion.

Virginia. Minn., July 19.—(Special to
The Herald.)—John Gateley, aged 25,

who was badly burned by an explosion
of powder at the Alpena mine yester-
day morning, died in a local hospital
last night. He was a son of Pat Gate-
ley of Ironwood, Mich., a nephew of
Owen Gateley of the Virginia police
department, and a brother of Owen
Gateley, Jr., of Bovey. He was married
three yean? ago to Ethel Newcomb,
whose mother lives in the Spruce mine
location at Eveleth. The deceased was
a craneman on the steam shovel at the
mine. He formerly served on the Vir-
ginia fire department.
The body was taken to Duluth today,

en route to Ironwood, Mich., where the
funeral will be held.

OHIOANS DAM

RIVER OF FIRE

Oil ignited By Lightning

Threatens New Straights-

ville.

New Stralghtsville, Ohio, July 19.

—

Hundreds of men battled here last

night to raise a dam against thousands

of gallons of blazing oil which were
rushing down a hillside toward the
town. Three tanks of crude oil on a
hill above this city were struck by
lightning. Rapid work raised a dam
which controlled the oil and diverted
it to a creek.

CLOUDBURST IN

NEVADA FATAL

Ten Bodies Are Found and

as Many More Are

Sought.
Reno, Nev., July 19.—Ten bodies hav«

been recovered and from five to ten
more are believed dead as a result Oa. a
cloudburst thirty miles from Lovelock
yesterday, which destroyed the mining:
camp of Mazuma and partially de-
stroyed the nearby camp of Seven
Troughs.
Seven Troughs is situated half way

up the mountain side. Mazuma is at
the base, in a canyon three miles away.
The wall of water swept down the can-
yon, carrying buildings before it and
overturning the Mazuma hotel. Word
was received from Vernon by telephone
and doctors, nurses and autos with
provisions have gone from Lovelock.
The body of John Trenchard wa»

found three miles from his home. '

PINCHOT DENIED RIGHT
TO PAY MORE TAXES.

Washington, July 19.—Gifford Pln-
chot, former chief forester and Roose-
velt champion, cannot Increase his
taxes in the District of Columbia,
though he wants to. Mr. Pinchot re^
cently decided his mansion had been
under-assessed about 144,000 and pro-
posed to pay more taxes. The assessors,
however, think their figures are cor»
rect and declined Mr. Piochot's money.
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Store Open Saturday Night Until 10:30

NEW PASTOR WILL
- BE INSTALLED

Sales in All

Depart-

ments
SUPERIOR STREET AT SECOND AVE. WEST

Get Back
at Us

Tomorrow!

TOMORROWOURJULYCLEARANCE

SALE WILL CROWD THIS STORE

WITH Cmr AND NEARBY TOWN FOLKS!

TME YOyi^ CyOIICE

Any suit in our store that sold

for $25, $22.50 and $20—none re-

served—blacks, blues and fancies.

We can fit all men and youngjcan
men from 33 to 50

chest—$25, $22.50

and $20 garments,

at choice

$

FACTS

FACTS

FACTS

IME YiUll^ OIHliliei

Any suit in our store that sold

for $32.50, $30 and $27. We in-

clude blue, black, gray, bro\s'n,

tan and fancy worsted, cassimere

and cheviot suits, J^ gk 7C
and we can fit you, " mM* w

33 to 50 chest—at

only

THE BARGAINS-THE GREATEST IN DULOTH TOMORROW!

W^e have taken from our

regular stock of Men's and

Young Men's Suits that sold

at $16.50. $15 and $13.50,

and placed them on sale to-

morrow, nine seventy-five.

1

-^

1

•

>

If you want a suit for va-

cation wear, see the suits

on special sale for nine

seventy-five. The greatest

value of the year. At this

price you can dress nicely.

BOYS' SUITS

PRICE
We are going to close out all our broken lines tomorrow at exactly half

price. Not every size in every style, but you£ boy j:an be fitted at great

savmgs. 1-3 and V4 Oii all complete liies of Boys' Suits.

DOWN CO THE PRICES ON REGAL OXFORDS—
We clear the shelves tomorrow—$5.00, $4.50 and

$4.00 Oxfords, at
$2.85

BOUQUET FOR WORK BEING

DONE BY GREYSOLON FARMS

In a letter to Frank Parker Stock-

bridge, editor of World's Work. Hugh J.

Hughes, editor of Farm. Stock. & Home.

a farmers' paper published In Minne-

apoUs, points to Greysolou farms as a

shining example of what can be done

In furnishing homes for worklngmen.
where the cost of living can be reduced

by agriculture.

"Duluth is planning to avoid the

creation of a slum. It is going to be a

city of a half million people in our
time, and Its physical problems are
tremendous. It is meeting these In a
broad, public-spirited way. Such tracts
as Greysolon farms are to become a
heritage of the millworkers and factory
hands of a city that Is already great
In it-^ outlook and purpose," Mr. Hughes
%rrote.

In his letter Mr. Hughes denounces
land schemes, designed to make money
at the expense of city investor.?. "In

general, where you come across an ad
of the 'Ten Acres and Freedom' char-
acter, wherever you come across a land
syndicate organized to sell and de-
velop lands In behalf of city Investors,
look for the wolf, " he says.

Mr. Hughes advises the editor of
World's Work to make an Investigation
of land values for himself. Land values
are too high, In small tracts, when they
are placed by syndicates organized to

make money, and for that purpose only.

Small tracts, as a help to tlie working-
man, are approved of, but advertise-
ments that a man can make a living
for himself and family on five acres
of ground are generally promoters' lies,

he says.

I has named Tuesday, Aug. 6 Cloquet
day, when there will be a big celebra-
tion at the state experimental forestry
station, three miles from the city.
Various committees have been ap-
pointed, having in charge the amuse-
ments, program, means of conveyance,
etc. A good speaker will be secured
and an effort made to frame up a
first class program. The various com-
mittees will meet next Tuesday night
m the Commercial club rooms to re-
port progress of arrangements, and
one of the officers of the Commercial
club says that If all the members of
the committees show up at the station
Cloquet day there will be enough of
the get-together spirit abroad, to say
nothin" of a large enough number
of people, to make it a red letter day
for a good time.

CLOQUET DAY AUG. 6

AS EXPLRIMENTAL DAY.

MOTOR TO CLOQUET.

Many Duluth and Twin City People

Vi.sit Ni^arby Oity.

Cloquet, Minn.. July 19.—(Special to
The Herald.)—The Commercial club

Regular Selling Priee $S^.OO—

.SANITARY
INSIDE & OUT Special

On Genuine Stone Lined

Reirigeralor

This is a large, full size STONE LINED REFRIGERATOR; a
regular $85.00 box; is slightly soiled; goes this sale for only $25.00.

We are making special prices on complete line of Refrigerators.

Come and see us, we are it for anything in the Homefurnishing Line.
Qualities are the best. Your credit is good.

Usual Selling Price 25c to 30c

Special Sale
Price— '^'

Dozen 15c
Jelly Glasses, like picture, in two sizes. Think of

it, right when you need them, for only 15c dozen. No
'phone orders. Limit, two dozen.

Cloquet, Minn.. July 19.—Cloquet has

been the destination of numerous mo-
tor parties this week and the road to

Duluth la said to be in fine shape. A
party of college men motored here the

fore part of the week from Minne-
apolis. They were Andrew F. Fulton
of New York, L. S. Goff of Providence,
R. I., and W. Bowman and E R.
Backus of Minneapolis. F. R. Helmlck
and party of Duluth were also guests
In the city for a few hours. Miss
Congdon of Duluth and party also mo-
tored to Cloquet. Other parties were
Milie Bunnell and wife of Duluth,
Mvron Bunnell of Duluth, Miss Ida Bun-
nell of Albany N. Y.. and Charles Suf-
fle of Duluth: Dr. W. H. Magie and
wife of Duluth and Mrs. Phillips of
Chicago and Mrs. Brooks of Duluth:
Misses Margaret Gravelll, Nathalie
Craig. Alice Sullivan, Claude Cox, Sue
Scrlbner, Anna Knudson, and Louis
Wood, all of Duluth; F. L. Clark,
Ethel Clark S. S. Locker, N. A. La-
Ducier and R. R. Peters of Duluth. A.
J. McCulloch and wife of Duluth. D.
M. Nelll of Red Wing and J. C. Crow-
lev. Jr.. of Superior were another mo-
tor party.

givesTndians drink.

REV. PAUL T. BRATZEL.
Rev. Paul T. Bratzel will be offi-

cially Installed Sunda> morning at St.

Paul's German Evangelical church.
Tenth avenue east and Third street,
by Rev. J. L. Haack of St. Cloud, Minn.

Mr. Bratzel, who is the successor
of Rev. J. J. Bizer, arrived In this
city from Stillwater. Minn., three
weeks ago, having received a call from
St. Paul's church. The new pastor is

28 years old, but has baen active in the
ministry five years. He was ordained
July 29, 1907. In his iiome church at
Hebron, N. D. .

He was graduated from Elmhurst
college at Elmhurst, ILL, in 1904, Eden
Theological, seminary at St. Louis, Mo.,
in 1907, and Hartford Theological sem-
inary at Hartford, Conn., in 1909.
After his graduation and ordination

In 1907, Mr. Bratzel was given charge
of St. John's Evangelical church at
Hornick, Iowa. During his special
year of study af Hartford, Conn.

—

1909-1910—he filled vacant pulpits for
several months in Brooklyn, N. Y., and
New York city. After graduatijig at
Hartford with the degree of B. D., he
accepted a call immediately from St
Peter's Evangelical church at Still-
water, Minn.
Mr. Bratzel is unmarried, and during

the first days pf his stay in Duluth
was the guest of Carl Schultze, 615
East Seventh street, the president of
St. Paul's chui-ch. The pastor has
now made his home in the parsonage.
219 Tenth avenue east.

BANSHEE STILL

WAILS IN IRELAND

People There arid in Other

European Countries Cling

to Superstitions.

Washingtoti, July 19.—It is still be-

lieved by larWe numb-irs of the Irish

pea.santry that" certain supernatural
beings, whl«h they call evils, exist,

and that they sometimes visit the

abodes of niortals, according to a
writer In the Washington Herald. He
add that these elves are said to be
but. three or four Inches In height;
they may moke themselves transparent
or visible at will; they are reported
to dwell In beautiful, underground
grottoes, and are supposed to play
manv mischievous pra;iks with human
beings.
One of the customs attributed to the

elves Is that of coming down the chlm-
nev, or even through a keyhole, taking
children away and replacing them with
witch-like babies, which are, therefore
called changelings.
The rural parts of Europe, as well

as of Asia, fairly teem with still ling-
ering superstitions not a bit less ab-
surd than that Just mentioned. In
manv Irish districts implicit belief is

still given to the existence of a ban-
shee or female snirlt; of the house-
hold.

Cherlcanne and Phooka.
Another supernatural being in Ire-

land is Chericanne. who reveals him-
self to mortals as a wrinkled old man
and leads those whom he favors to find

hidden treasures. A less beneflclent
spirit Is that of Phooka, a fierce de-
mon who hurries his victims to de-
struction across bogs and over yawn-
ing precipices. Phooka takes many
shapes, according to the superstition,
but most often appears as an eagle
or a black horse.

In Scotland the belief In kelpy and
brownie yet lingers in remote High-
land fastne.sses and tiere are certain
secluded districts In England, sunk in

ignorance, where peasants may be
found who are convinced that misfor-
tune working witches stlU live and
and work their mallgrant .spells.

It is less than fort\ years ago that
a poor old Frenchman was outrageou.s-
ly maltreated In an English village
because he was suspected of witch-
craft. To this day many a Devonshire
man and woman belltve in the influ-

ence of the evil eye and will religious-
ly shun a person who la thought to

possess this ocular deformity.
Italy Pull of SiiperMtltlon.

Perhaps of all counlries Italy is the
most rife with superstition In all Its

strange and Imaginative varieties.

Italians believe In the evil eye. They
have a false spirit, which is given to
practical Joke.s on poor mortals, and
a darker hobgoblin, the Fata Morgana,
who draws youths beieath the waves
of the Straits of Messina to drown.
There is a certain walnut tree near

Benevento, in Italy, around which the
witches are said to gather on certain
nights, and many a peasant of the
Campagna believes that the witches
assemble on midsummer nights amid
the ruins of the Roman Forum where
thev turn themselves into huge black
cats.
As one proceeds east the super.«!tl-

« tlons of the Ignorant thicken and mul-
I tlnlv. India is full of supernatural
traditions and fantasies.

Complete
HuiiNe

Furtti»hrr«. ^'llSirmnl;^
Snpcrtor St.
and Second
Avenue East.

Carlton County Man Gets Seventy-

Five Days in Jail.

Carlton, Minn., July 19.—(Special to

The Herald.)—.rvs a result of selling

liquor to Indians George Trun of Carl-

ton is serving seventy-five days In

the county jail here, having been sen-
tenced yesterday by Municipal Judge
W. H. Hassing. Three Indians, Frank
Laudre, Jim Kelly and Joseph Posey,
went on a spree Tuesday, ending In

a free-for-all fight. In which Laudre
was badly beaten up. The three were
Jailed and Posey, flndin" that the
Joy had all evaporated from the booze
party, told wnere they secured their
firewater, with the result that Trun
was arrested and sentenced.

1912 would be an "odious," "atrocious"
year, marked by continent- wrecking
wars, conspiracies, assassinations,
riots, epidemics; the ruin of Paris, the
downfall of the German emperor, fu-
sillades in Spain, and "tears and mis-
ery elsewhere."

In April last she said she had fore-
seen the Titanic disaster and in 1906
told W. T. Stead, one of that ship's
lost passengers, that he would dl6 at
sea.
One war and three large rebellions

have been in progress. The war be-
tween Turkey and the Italians has
centered largely at Tripoli, Africa, but
has raged on and upon both sides of
the Mediterranean. The chief rebel-
lions have been in China, Mexico and
Morocco. The total losses are esti-
mated to aggregate more than 1.50,000human beings and $1,000,000,000 In
property.
Great storms, earthquakes and vol-

canoes have been numerous. Great
airlkes have marked the opening half

of the year. The number of train
wrecks is a record-breaker.

BENSON RETURNSllOME.

Alleged Missing Man Was Visiting

Atkinson Homesteaders.

Cloquet, Minn., July 19.— (Special to

The Herald.)—John Benson, with re-

gard to whose absence from his home
the p" lice were notified, came home
late Wednesday night, having spent
the time between Saturday and
Wednesday among the homesteaders
near Atkinson, where he has a farm.
Benson started home Saturday after-
noon to spend Sunday with Iiis wife,
but on Wednesday, as he had not ar-
rived there, his wife notified the po-
lice and a search was made along the
Atkinson road for him. Mrs. Benson
then went home and about the time

Benson went home and about the tint*

of her arrival Mr. Benson came back
from his several days of neighbor-
hood calling.

REST THIRTY YEARS.

Scarlet Fever Germs in Maryland

House fhen Renew Business.

Rising Sun, Md., July 19.—Scarlet
fever germs that had been in the
house for thirty years, physicians
claim, are responsible for the illness

of Stanley, the young son of Mr. and
Mrs. Luther McCardell of New Valley.

Several deaths from the disease hav«
occurred In the house, and recently
when the interior of the house was
altered In the dust under the old wall
paper. Dr. Ernest Rowland of Liberty
Grove found living fever germs.

CORN BELT EDITORS
FAVOR WOMEN'S VOTING.

Des Moines. la., July 19.—Resolutions
indorsing the woman suffrage move-
ment in Iowa were adopted at the
semi-annual meeting of the Upper Des
Moines Corn Belt Editorial association
which Is In progress here today. The
indorsement foUftwed an address by
Miss Mary Safford. president of the
Iowa Equal Suffrage society

Saturday's Big $15 Suit Sale

Gives you the choice of any suit In the
Big Duluth for only ?15.

I-TOLDWSO^S

GETTING BUSY

Prophets Who Forecasted

Evil for 1912 Are Cheer-

ing Themselves.
• New York, July 19.—The first half

of the year 19ll2 has been marked by

an unusual nurtber of disasters on

land and sea. The general run of bad

luck has -tteen ' such as to bear out
some of the most dismal prophecies
made by the so-called seers here and
abroad. ^ ^, ,

In December. 1911, Mme. De Thebes,
the Paris astrologer, predicted that

Strangers visiting Duluth are cordially invited to make this store their headquarters—and to avail them-
selves of all conveniences the store can offer. We close Saturdays at 6 p. m. —other days 5:30 p. m.

Duluth New York Paris

THE QIDDINO CORNER' Supwior St, at Firtt Avenue Wft

100 Women Can
Save i/i the Price

On New Hand
Bags Tomorrow
A variety of shapes

and sizes, in Genuine

leathers. — Black and
colored. — Also Fancy
Bags, in tapestry, suede,

satin and beaded styles.

Women's tos'foo Suits ]

Are to be cleared away—at

$10
.00

and $12
.50

Not non-desirables, but very smart styles, in high-
class black and navy fancies and a good selection of
severely tailored models, in nobby novelty mixtures.

Kayser's Silk

Gloves to $2.50

On Sale %
Tomorrow ^
at __. 1
Elbow lengths, i n

black and various col-

ors.

—

W\ sizes included.

—(White gloves not in-

cluded.)

$25 Linen Suits
Saturday ^1 C
Special— X %y

A special group of handsome Holland linens, in

white and colors.—Tailored and Norfolk styles.

"Quick-Sale" Prices On

Mixture C/OdtS
Just 15 Garments; regularly $15 to tf'lT l^A

20 Odd Garments; formerly $25 61 A Afk
to $29.50 ^iU.lIU

Women's Wash Dresses j Pn'fr„"L?".Ser 4".'
J°''°'' ">»''•''• eg 75Values to SIS.OO. (at IT*^* * ^^

$1

A New Sale On Waists
for Waists Worth

to $5.00.

Lingerie, Tailored Linen and Net or Lace Waists
-Nothing that regularly sold for less than $2.50.

$3
for Waists Worth

to $9.50.
Voile, Lingerie, Tailored Linen, Tailored Lawn

and Lace Waists—Nothing in the lot that formerly
sold at less than $5.00.

Summer "Clean-Up" on La-
dies' Italian

Silk Vests

QnaHtiM $2.00
Fine Kayser Silk Vests, in

white, blue and pink.

Ladies' Hose
New lace and embroidered

designs.

QwaHtiet 50C
Black, white and a good

line of colors.

Your Choice of

Any Dark Hat
Regularly to $20.00

$1.95 „, $y|.501 or 4

ChDdren'*

Colored Hose
25c and 35c values t C^
to be closed out at... XOv

A final "Wind-Up" on all Black and
Colored Hats, in trimmed styles for street

or semi-dressy wear.

Special Groups of C t^
White and Light ^S
Hats to $12.50 at._..^

Draped and flower trimmed styles, in

mid-summer models.

New arrivals

Panamas at . .

.

in Trimmed
$10.00

Saturday Bargains in the

MuslinUnderwear
Department

Princess Slips $3.50
Large sizes to $7.50.

Underskirts $1.00
Tucked o r embroidery

flounces—to $3.00.

Ladies' Drawers 50c
Complete lines in La

Grecque, Dorothy and Im-
perial styles.

Combinations $1.50
Values to $2.50.

Lawn Kimonos i^ 50c
Just about a dozen.

Silk Kimonos ,\*5 $8.75
Not more than 15 in the

lot.

All Coats for Juniors and Girls
Have Been Relentlessly Lowered in Price.

1/2
Price

Tailored Coats
That vtere $11.50 to $2.^.50

Are now 95.75 tn 911.75

Long and Three-quarter styles in

select custom tailored models

—

Sizes 10 to 17.

JSfe Novelty Coats
That were 912.50 to $21 ..^0

Are nofT 90.25 to 910.75

Sailor Collar and Trimmed Effects

—

Sizes 6 to 17.

912.50 and 9i3..70 values in

Silk and Satin Coats
Entire stock—Black and changeable
effects.

A Rack of SO

Coats for Girls
A good many different styles—All
of them Nobby and up to date

—

Every one a first rate "bargain."

$5
for Coatt
to$16.S0.

4<%g/|7 Reduction on all of the high-

.^0 /O est class Norfolk and Tailored

Coats, usually reserved from sales.

tf?|% tji? About Two Score of Junior Suits,

^y* ' *^ Regularly $22.50 and $23.50 —
Norfolks, Cutaways and Tailored models.

Infant's Dept.

Joins the Sales!

7 Dozen Boys'
Bloomer Suits

Regularly $2 e-l AA
to $3.50, at ^I.VV

Percales, ginghams and

a few white suits.—Sizes

2, 3 and 4 years.

Children's Drawers
25c and 50c val- 1 Ci*
ues, at -L*/^

A "Clean-Up" of all

odd lots.

Children's White
Underskirts

Formerly to $1.50,

at

Sizes 4 to 16 years.—

A

close-out of broken stocks.

25 per cent reduction on

all regular lines of Chil-

dren's Colored Play Dress-

es.

7Sc

The Opportune Sale of

Girrs Tub Frocks
Continues

Group I at $1.00 (,11?^
Special table of Plaided Ginghams, in light and

dark colorings, including very recent arrivals. Girls'

sizes only.

Group II at $1.76 (,:*&)

Girls' and Juniors' Dresses, in plaided and striped

ginghams, percales, etc.

Group m at $2.75 (J-JriS.)

Middy Suits, fine French Ginghams, and other

popular Tub Frocks.

Group IV at $3.75 (.jn^^s)

Miscellaneous groups of Linen Peter Thompsons,
Fine Repps, Ginghams and slightly soiled fine white

lingerie styles.

Group V at $5.00 (Slro')

All of our highest class styles, in girls' and
junior styles.—Pure linens, French ginghams, etc.

Girls' Hats
to $7.50

at a Close-Out Price of

$1.00
lEach.1

A great miscellaneous
lot of Panamas, Milans,

Outing Hats and Rough
Straws.—For large girls

and little ones.—A "Wipe-
Out" in many kinds of
high-class styles. — Noth-
ing worth less than $2.50.

(Millinery Dept, 3rd Floor.)

Small Chfldren's

Fancy Hats
$3.00 to $5.00 values--

Fine White Lace and
Lingerie Hats. — Also
Handsome Tuscan Bon-
nets and other classy
Styles.

I

If

v» .;
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park, -where a rilf^r^h^ Of addressea,
games and musi^WTnw featured dur-
ing the day. Refreshments will be
served. A specttp series of athletic
events and races "will be featured about
3 o'clock in the*aft^Thoon, in which
all the members of the order will take
part.

'^ M.

"AFTER THE

BALLJI9VER"

Pastor Calls to Mind the

Aching Hearts and Van-

ished Hopes.

Also Hurls a Broadside From

the Ladies Home

Journal

ELKS TO GREET

THEIR RULER

Thomas B. Mills Will Be

Guest of HoDor in

Daloth.
Thomas B. Mills of Superior, the

newly elected grand exalted rulc-r of

the Benevolent and Protective Order of

Elks, will be given a big reception by
Klkdom of the Head of the Lakes upon
his arrival tomorrow evening, the
start being made in Duluth and ending
in his home town.
Frank L. Young, exalted ruler of the

Duluth Elks, has issued a call to all
members of the order here to assemble
at the union station tomorrow night at
6:15 to meet Mr. Mills and escort him
to the Elks home on West First street,
where a reception will be tendered him.
A parade of automobiles will take
place from the station to the building,
and it is likely that many from here
will go to Superior afterwards to at-

tend the reception there.
At Superior citizens in general will

greet Mr. Mills when he arrives at
the Superior union depot at 7:46, and a
public reception will be held at one of

the theaters, where several spechs by
men who are not members of the Elks
will be made. It is likely that Mayor
Konkel and Bishop A. F. Schinner of
the Catholic diocese will make ad-
dr6SS68
Following the reception, a welcome

banquet will be given at the Elks'
clubrooms.

FAKE JEWELRY PASSING

SAVES DROWNING BOY.
I

Declares President of Minnesota

State Jewelers Association.

i-'ergus Falls, Minn., July 19.—There

is a large attendance of delegates at

the convention of the State Retail Jew-
elers' association, in session in this

city. The annual address by President
Straub was a feature of today's ses-
sion. He spoke of the benefits the or-
ganization is bringing to the trade
and said that the day of the gold-
filled watch case with only 35 cent.s'

worth of gold on it and guaranteed to
wear for twenty-five years, the watch
chain tagged by the manufacturer
gold filled and guaranteed for five

years with only 50 cents' worth of
gold on the dozen, and all other fake
jewelry and silverware is passing.

Mainistiqne Mich. Lad Pulls Com-

panion From the Water.
Manistique. Mich., July 19.—Whll»

in swimming with a crowd of boy»

at Paulsen's slip here, 9-year-

old James Harris was taken with

cramps and went down for the second
time. Charles Redeker, son of Chief
of Police Redeker. aged 13. jumped in,

with clothes and all on, got hold or

the drowning lad and swam to a scow
with him, where the rest of the boy«
hauled both out. The Harris youngster
was unconscious and considerable
work had to be done before he was re-

lieved of the water. He Js .now non»
the worse for his experience.

WISCONSIN FUNERAL
DIRECTORS' ELECTION.

Milwaukee, Wis.. July 19.—J. A,

Morris of Chippewa Falls was elected
president of the Wisconsin Funeral
Directors' and Embalmers' association
yesterday. , , , , .

Other officers were elected as fol-

lows: O. A. Oldenberg, La Farge, first

vice president; Charles Sorenson. Nee-
nah second vice president; Rotert A.

Kross Sheboygan, secretary and Ar-
thur Frautchi, Madison, treasurer.

SITE OF THE WEST END OPEN MARKET.
—Fboto bj lAndio.

The above photograph shows the cor-

ner of Twenty-first avenue west and

Superior street which has been leased

for a market place by the committee
representing the West End Commercial
club. Work on the sheds for horses

and produce is to be begun at once

and the structures are expected to be

ready for use by the early part of next

month. The city council has appro-
priated $500 to be used by the club in

building the sheds and leasing the site.

From the photograph, which shows

a large part of the West end, it can be
readily seen that the corner is the
center of the West end and the nat-
ural distributing point for a public
market. The new car line on Twenty-
first avenue and the paving of the
thoroughfare, which can be seen in

the photograph, will make this corner
one of the most valuable in Duluth.
Street cars pass here on an average of

one a minute during the day.
The lease for the market place was

secured by I>r. O. A. Oredson, one of

the members of the market committee
of the West End Commercial club. C.

L. Monroe of Michigan, owner of the

lot, closed the deal with Dr. Oredson,
the latter promising to vacate on a
60-day notice, as a very low rental is

to be charged the club for the use of

the lot. ^ .,

,

The plan at present is to buud one
long shed from the corner to the alley

on Twenty-first avenue. This shed will

fare the street and will contain the
fruit and produce to be placed on sale

by the farmers. Directly behind this

shed will be built a wider shed and
extending in the same way to the alley.

The latter shed will be used for hous-
ing the horses and wagons belonging
to the farmers.

I V
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DIDN'T SPARE

THOSE TREES

"Not E'en a Single Bough;

Altho' They Greatly

Pleased."
Ragardless of the request of the resi-

dents living on Twenty-first avenue
we.«t and the members of the West End
Commercial club and the Modern Wood-
men lodge, the workmen on the paving
job .-aong Twenty-first avenue we.st

yesterday cut down all the shade trees

on that part of the avenue that is be-
ing paved.
The trees were directly in the way

of the proposed pavement and had to

be cut, according to the contractor in

charpe of the work. The pavement will

be forty- six feet wide, considerably
wider than the former pavement and

extending almost to the sidewalk on
each side of the street. The trees
have been there for years and added
greatly to the beauty of the street.

Last week the property owners along
the avenue, realizing that the work-
men were about to fell the trees, pro-
tested to the city and to James Pres-
ton, contractor in charge of the work.
The property owners requested that
the pavement be narrowed two feet,

one foot on each side of the car tracks.
thu.s allowing sufficient space for the
trees. . ^ , *v-

Several of these trees stood in the
parkway extending alongside the new
Woodmen hall at the corner of First

street and were considered a distinct

ornament to the property. The mem-
bers of the order were among those
behind the movement requesting the
sparing of the trees. Nothing can be
done, said the foreman in charge of

the work, as the contract calls for a
46-foot pavement, and the city authori-

ties have paid no heed to the protest.
^

French Club Meeting.

An ice cream social, smoker and
program of addresses and musical
numbers will be featured this evening
at the special meeting of the French
Naturalization club, to be held at the
St. Jean Baptiste hall. Twenty-fifth

avenue west and Third street. Public
dancing in schools will be discussed
and special talks will be given dur-
ing the evening by Rev. Father Amos
and M. E. Loulsell, a local attorney,
who will speak on "French Birth." A.

J. Burdash, John Carter and Clement
de Roche are in charge of the pro-
gram for the evening.

Lecture to Boys.

Norman D. McLeod, secretary of the

boys' department of the Y. M. C. A.,

gave an illustrated lecture last even-
ing on "Life at Camp Miller" at the
Second Presbyterian church, 1515
West Superior street. The lecture was
given for the purpose of stimulating
interest in the annual camp, to be
held again this year at Camp Miller.
Views showing life at the camp and
various Incidents that happen there
during the season were displayed last

evening.

Annual Picnic.

North Star Lodge No. 11 L O. G. T.,

will hold its annual picnic Sunday at
Fairmont park. Invitations have been
extended to all the Duluth and Su-
perior lodges of the order and about
300 members are expected to attend.
The members will meet at Fairmont

Quoting the L.adies Home Journal

and "After the Bill" to prove his point.

Rev. J. J. Daniels, pastor of the Swed-

ish Mission church, takes a final fling

at dancing in the public schools, in a

letter to The Herald today:

His letter follows m part:

"Prof. Michael Vincent O'Shea of the

University of Wisconsin gave recently

a lecture in La Crosse to an audience
composed mainly of society women. He
attacked the present method of bring-
ing up children He said that the

training of the children to dance is

particularly a blunder, and he declared
also, that bringing children to the the-

aters is injurious to the rising gener-
ation. The profeuBor Ivas vigorously
applauded.

"Dr. Winfleld 9. Hall, professor in

physiology in the Northwestern uni-

versity, says in his book on sexual hy-
giene that "all specialists in the field,

without a single exception, concur in

the belief that the dance is a device
of the devil so far as the young man
is concerned.' ' '

"The social dance is more or less a
love-dance and wte can not eliminate
this element from it. And it is not the

true love but the free .love which is

liable to reign supreme in the ball

room. The composer X^)ias. K. Harris
pictures this very vividly when he
sirigs: „ ^^ ^^ i

• 'After the ball is over, after the break
of morn

—

After the dancers' leaving; after the
stars are gone;

Many a heart is aching, if you could
read them all;

. ,. ,

M£-.ny the hopes that have vanished
after the ball.*

Deinorallslug*
"We all agree that the public dance

halls are demoralizing, but can the

school house sanctify the dance and
persuade the young from going to these

halls? Would not the school dances
rather create a desire for dancing and
cause the young people to go there.

Would permission of petit larceny flis-

courage or encourag* highway: Job-

bery 1 And is it prudent to encourage
courtship and love affairs aniong
school children' Are not some boys

and girls unworthy to dance with their

schoolmates? There may be some hyp-
notic serpent among, tfrem. and no su-

pervision can eliminate these and make
them harmless when they dance with

the innocent. . v„„i,
"Investigation revealed a most shocK-

intc immoral condition among the school

children in Chicago, 1907: Young boys

and girls of some of the best families

of Hyde Park and Engiewood were in-

volved The parents of fifteen children

were brought :'nto court and warned
that they must watch their children

more closely. The Ladles' Home Jour-

nal adds: 'Whatever may be the state

of affairs in the Chicago public schools

is not apt to be worse than what ex-

ists among the school children of oth-

er cities.'
"

WATER SALE
TBI® Eirat5re %l®nk ©S €i©1tlhiBM aDidl il©ira'i Fwimiilliiiinigi ®f Ulii

WINER CLOTHING STORE
703 West Superior Street

I^EeiiTLY i^lMEO iY SHOilCE m§ wkim
lOST iE OiSiFOSEi iF IT OiCi

At Grace Church.

Rev B. B. Hanscome,^ pastor of the

Clements Mission M. E. church, will

preach Sunday morning at the Grace
M E church, T\venty-secor«l avenue
west and Third street, in the absence
of Rev George B. SUloway. who is

spending several days in the southern
part of the state, accif^mpanied by Mri?.

Silloway. In tlie evening the pulpit

will be occupied by R^v. W. B. Will-

iams, who recently reti-.rned from
Africa, where he i^p^nt the past sevtn
years doing missionary work.

West Eud Briefs.

Mrs. A. C. Farrar of 31$ North Nine-
teenth avenue west left yesterday for

a two weeks' visit with relatives at

Brainerd, Minn.
, »t. -r. *u

The confirmation, class of the Beth-
any Swedish Lutheran church. Twenty-
third avenue west and Third street,

will meet in ihe church parlors to-

morrow morning. Tlie English class

will meet at S o'clofk and the Swedish
class at W o'clock.
The Adams Athletic association held

its regular weekly dance last evening
at the Lincoln oark -auditprium. Twen-
tv-flfth avenue west an«i Third street.

" Rev. C. E. Wermine of the First

Swedish M E. church. Twentieth ave-
nue west and Third street, conducted
the weekly pr&yer meeting last even-
in S^- » ^i

Rev. B. B. Hanscome of Clements
Mission church conducted the weekly
prayer meeting last evening at the
Grace M. E. church. Twenty-second
avenue west and Third street.

The Rebecca. Guild of St. Peters
Episcopal chur:h was entertained yes-
terday by Mrs. W. E. Harmann at the
parsonage, lie North Twenty-eighth
avenue west. ^ , _
The Junior Probationers of the Grace

M E church. Twenty-second avenue
west and Thinl street, held their reg-
ular meeting in the church parlors
this afternoon. Mrs. C. T. Plummer
had charge of the class.

•

All Stock-No Style 5c cigar is all stock,

no style. Kuh es & Stock Co., makers.

BOMB STORYUIDTOT
JOKE BY REPORTER.

No doubt you all know of the fire that occurred on the evening of July 5th

at the building on 703 West Superior street. The entire stock of the Winer

Clothing Store, located in the same building, was damaged by smoke and

water. The loss has been adjusted by the insurance companies since, and now

it is up to the public of Duluth and vicinity to take advantage of this great

opportunity. This is beyond any doubt the greatest opportunity ever known
in this city. A first-class stock of Men's Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Hats,

Caps, Boots and Shoes to be slaughtered at unmercifully low prices. We
must get rid of the entire stock within 10 days—positively no longer time will

be allowed—as the building must be rebuilt and we must vacate within this

limited time. Don't miss this great chance. Come early and pick your choice

while picking is good and the stock is complete. Goods will be slaughtered

as low as 25c on the dollar and less. Those that will attend this sale will surely

be more than pleased with the great bargains we are offering. Those that

don't attend will positively be disappointed, as sales of this kind do not occur

every day, and you surely don't want to miss this one while the opportunity is

before you.

Sale Commences SATURDAY MORNING,JULY20 ___
At 8 o'clock, and Continues for 10 Days. STORE OPEN EVEHIIiGS M\

*

t* ^ t* i^ttiM^\** î̂ **^'^**^^

EYE. ^

Washington, July 19.—After an un-
official InvestlBjation that lasted many
hours. White House and secret serv-

ice officers continued to deny the re-

port that a bcmb addressed to Presi-
dent Taft had found its v.ay to the
executive offices, and assistant secre-

tary to the president, Sherman P. Al-

len had been Injured when he opened
the' package that contained it.

According to information that was
obtained at the White House, the re-

port originated in tge press room at

the executive offices. A reporter for a
.New York morning •newspaper told a
friend with whom he was playing
chess that the afternoon newspapers
had "missed a great, "story." The re-

porter was joklng^J anoj his friend

knew it.

Pay Only $1§ S^urday
For vour choice of any suit of clothes

in the Big DulJth. 4"
1

Store Closer 6 p. m. Saturdays

$1.50 $2.75

An Out-Clearing of Beautiful Waists
Tomorrow will be a gala day in onr Waist Section—practically our entire stock is offered

at radical reductions. On tables, heaps and heaps of Snowy White Linti^erie and Linen, and .ilso

Chiffon and Silk Waists have been placed and divided into lots, as follows:

$1.00
One lot of Lingerie and Linen
Waists, high and low neck,

open front or back, worth up
to $3.50, at $1.00.

Tke Balance ofOur Clotk Tailoreci Suits on Sale

$14.75
Suits formerly up

to $35

One lot of Lingerie and Linen

Waists, exclusive styles, val-

ues up to $5.00.

Final clear-up on Silk, Chiffon,

Lingerie and Linen Waists; worth
up to $12.50, at $2.75. Many Fisk,

Clark & Flagg Waists in this lot.

$19
Suits formerly up

to $45

$25
Suits fonnerly up

to S6s
LINEN AND WHITE SERGE SUITS >/4 OFF

Out-Going oi Trimmed
Hats—A Final Clearance

$5.00 Hat Sak
Any hat in the department up to and including

$15.00 hats, for Saturday only $5.00.

Sailor and Outing Hats at $1.00
Clearance of all outing and plain trimmed hats,

in straw, ratine, silk, serge and corduroy.

All untrimmed shapes, flowers, plumes, orna-

ments and trimmings at Half Price.

Corsets
Corsets for every type of figure—tall, slender fig-

ure, medium figure, or full figure.

We are determined to reduce our stocks and arc

selling some of the very best garments in our high-

priced models, including La Helene, Redfern and

Modart, and also our popular priced goods, at great

reductions.

We shall feature Saturday a special $4.00 table of

our $6.50, $8.00 and $10.00 models. (No refunds or

credits.)

Kayser Gloves
Kayscr 16-button silk gloves, in tan, gray, navy,

sky, pink and helio; regular $1.75 quality, at $1.00.

Mesli Bag Special
Guaranteed unbreakable, in the latest shapes,

plain frames and very rich looking; values up to

$8.50, at $4.95.

Undermuslms
Combination suits, drawers and covers; lace and

embroidery trimmed, special for $1.00 and $1.50.

Combinations, drawers and covers; lace and em-
broid^iy trimmed, special values, $1.75 and $2.t)0.

Night gowns; lace and embroidery trimmed; $2.50

and $3.00. for $1.75.

We are now showing a complete line of gowns,

combinations and corset covers, in the French-

American undergarments. The daintiest materials

are used and beautifully embroidered at exceptional-

ly low prices.

Crepe garments, including gowns, skirts, com-
binations and the separate drawers and covers.

Parasols and Umtrellas

at V2 Price
Not many—but what there are in this lot are

real bargains. In all colors.

Neckwear—Half Price
All our hand-made neckwear, consisting of jabcts,

cascades, real Irish collars, and collar and cuff sets

—at half price for Saturday only.

Satin roses; regular 50c, at 10c.

In Need of Underwear ?
All cur ladies' $1.00 union suits, in low neck, no

sleeves and knee length, on sale for 85c.

Odd lots of ladies' and children's underwear we
are closing out at 49c and 19c.

A good union suit, hand crocheted yoke, lov/ neck,

no sleeves and knee lengths; 85c value, for 69c.

CLOSING OUT SALE
Men's and Women's

WAL • It

No. 223 — Wo-
rn e n' s Gun
Metal Pump.

$2.50 and $3.00

SHOES
REDUCED TO

1
j

No. 22 — Wo-
men's Bluther
Oxford. Black
and Tan.

MAKE NO MISTAKE, AND REMEMBER THE PLACE—TWO DOORS WEST OF INCLINE

BIRD'S Bi5AK COSTS
ALTCiMOBILIST .AN

WATCH FOR
THE BIG SIGN 703 WEST SUPERIOR STREET

Xcennb, Wl#i., ^iJy 19-—Henry $
Bro^in win Io?«e <he «lght of one *

%^ -m m.— I kt.* »«-. « jyc% eye hs a rewuli at toelnic hit hy a

% bird which llew Into }>l« face while
% he wan drlvlnec an auto. The eye-

ball was itlerce4 by :<he birds
beak.

'1.29 *1.95 '2.45
TO MAKE ROOM FOR FALL LINES.

Thousands of Old and New Customers Are Taking Advantage of the Wonderful Bargains.

Every Pair of Shoes Reduced for This Sale. /"

Special Bargains for This Week
Men's Oxfords, $3 value, sale prices, $1.49 and $1.95.

Women's White Pumps, $3.50 value, sale price, $2.25.

Men's and Women's Small Sizes, $2.50 and $3.00 value,

sale price, $1.49.

Every Pair Genuine Waldorf Quality

No. 310—Yale
Toe. Black and
and Tan.

WALDORF SHOE STORE
313 WEST SUPERIOR STREET.

R. H. LONG, Maker. Factory: Framingham, Mass.

No. 159— f2,5t
Harvard Toe,
Greatest Value
ever for Styls
and Wear.

1

i^riudL
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Friday, THE DULDTB HERALD.

America's Greatest

Clothing Specialists.

SATURDAY
—IS THE—

LAST iM
—OF THE—

3WINNERS

$1

OFFERED ON

MARS\ALTAR

Ships Meant to Revolutionize

War Rotting in Nayy

Yards.

Uncle Sam Has Several Such

on Hand—A Sampson

of the Sea.

SUIT SALE
Come in tomorrow if you

want the biggest clothing bar-

gains of the season. Take any

suit in our store for only $10;

$20, S25 and $30 values.

This is our semi-annual

clean-up sale, and everything

must be sold. We will keep

the clothes you buy here dur-

ing this sale, pressed free for

two vears.

July 19, 1912

»ll
Women's Silk Embroidered dl* ^ j

Hose, Reg. $1.75 Value, at SPA»'
Women's Pure Thread Silk Hose, hand e^-

-

broidered in silk, in pretty designs, in black and
all the wanted colors.

This is the best silk hose barir»in
offered for a long time and just

at a time, too, when most wanted.
.^

Store Hours Tomorrow Are From
8'30 a. m. to 9:30 p. m.

Do your shopping tomorrow as early in the

day and early in the evening as possible to avoid

the great rush the late hours.
We close promptly at 9:30—try to

do your shopping before that time.

Women Who Have
Waited toBuyTheirISummerDresses Can Save

Half orMore

WINMERS
no 1^15 t?0

Clothing Company (Inc.)

113 East Superior Street,

Opp. the City Hall.

LOOKING FOR ORE
NEAR BUHERNUT.

The ground in the vicinity of But-
ternut. Ashland county. Wisconsin, on
the Soo line, Is being explored for iron

ore by Robert B. Whiteside of Duluth,
and it la reported that the surface
Indications show some encouragement.
Mr. Whiteside is having this drilling

done in connection with the Roddea
Lumber & Veneer company of Marsh-
field Wis. Explorations for iron ore

In this district were begun In 1886

and on account of dull times were soon
discontinued. Mr. Whiteside Intends
that the exploration this time shall be

very thorough. He la of the opinion

that iron ore in this section is really

an ext-^nsion of the formation in the
Iron River, Mich., district. Mr. White-
side is the owner of a large ranch In

the vicinity of Butternut.
•

Sheriffn Elect Offle«ni.
St. Paul. Minn., July 19.-^Loui3 Eck-

irardt of Davenport, Iowa, was elected
president of the International Sher-
iffs' association by a unanimous vote
of the convention here. L. G. Calder
of Sa.skatoon, Can., was made vice
president, and William A. Gerber of

St. Paul WLis re-elected secretary-
treasurer. The latter elections also
were unanimous.

. •
Lnmbermen at Ashland.

Ashland, Wis., .luly 19.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Several prominent lum-
bermen have been here recently. Among
them were J. P. Weyerhaeuser, son of

Frederick Weyerhaeuser of St. Paul;

H C. Stewart, formerly of Barker
end Stewart of this city; W. C. Lang-
don and E. P. Stone, all of Wausau,
ana W. Woodard of Watertown and C.

F. Latimer of C'iiiraeo.

B4BY NEEDS WATCHING I
IN SUMMER TIME

Th«'ir Lltth" Stomufhs Get Out
of Order I'.aslly »" Hot

Wc'ather.

\

1

t

Mothers should watch closely the
condition of the children's bowels,

babie.s especially. Keep the bowels
regular and much of the illness to

•which children are mo.st susceptible in

summer can be prevented.
The most prevalent symptoms are

constipation and diarrhoea. When
waste from the stomach congests in

the bowels and makes your little one
feverish and fretful, with a feeling of
heaviness or languor, try giving it a
spoonful of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pep-
sin at bedtime. By morning this
pleasant, mild laxative will act gently,
yet positively, and restore normal con-
ditions. This simple, natural remedy
ts also invaluable in checking summer
diarrhoea. By thoroughly cleansing
the bowels, the foreign matter and
poisons that irritate and inflame the
tissues are eliminated. Don't torture
the child with harsh cathartic, purga-
tive or astringent remedies, that up-
set the whole system, and at best only
relieve temporarily. Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin, while positive in its ef-

fect, acts gently and without griping
or di.scomfort, restoring normal con-
ditions.

In using Syrup Pepsin for children
the mother can feel perfectly safe, as
it contains no opiates or narcotic drug,
being a combination of simple laxative

herbs with pepsin. By carrying off

the dislodged tissues of mucous mem-
brane that inflame the nasal passages
It will quickly break the "summer
cold" that is so annoying. Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin Is sold by drug-
gists for fifty cents a bottle — the
larger family size, one dollar. A free

trial bottle, postpaid, can be obtained
by writing to Dr. W. H. Caldwell, 406
Washington St., Monticello, Illinois.

Washington, July 19.—Consigned to

the scrap lieaps of navy yarda all over
the world He numerous freaks which
at their first appearance gave prom-
ise of wonderful results.

The torpedo-boat failed to revolu-

tionize marine warfare, thought at

the time of its conception the idea of

a speedy craft carrying sufficient

high-power explosive torpedoes to de-

stroy the greatest of the world's bat-

tleships, because of its ability to speed
In close to a slower moving prey, de-
liver a death blow and escape again,
by reason of Its powerful engines, was
acknowledged by the engineers of the
time to be feasible. Still the nations
have their dreadnoughts, and the tor-
pedo -boat has not revolutionized war-
fare.
The submarine was hailed as a de-

velopment of modern times capable
of revolutionizing warfare. The sub-
marines have failed to do this.
Today the factor which has been

hailed as the upsetter of present
methods Is the aeroplane. It has not
yet practically shown such radical
power.

.Monltora Costly Blundera.
About the most expensive blunder

on record, says the Washington Her-
ald, was the construction of four
monitors for the United States navy
at a time when the monitor had out-
grown its usefulness. These boats,
while practicable in quiet waters,
would be useless in a seaway because
of the low mounting of their batter-
ies. "These were the Tonopah, Talla-
hassee, Ozark and Cheyenne, in 1901.
It is obvious that the accurate dis-
charge of guns on a vessel of low
freeboard would be an impossibility
when at the precise moment of dis-
charge a sudden roll either up or
down might throw the projectile into
the sea or send it skyward.

In appearance the monitors are very
businesslike. The main hull of the
vessel appears for a scant two feet
above the surface of the water. A
heavily armored turret on the forward
deck looks impregnable and aggres-
sive, with its armament of heavy
guns and the superstructure looks as
if it was merely secondary, and
placed on the finished ship for ap-
pearance.
One of the things which undoubted-

ly Influenced the naval constructors to
accept these vessels was the compara-
tively small above-water targets they
presented.

Mighty Good For Targets.
Just how valuable the monitor type

is considered at the present time is

shown by the fact that recently one of
them was used as a target for blg^

gun fire, and later a military mast was
stepped on another of these ships and
tested by the big guns of their suc-
cessors.
The Katahdln, recently used as a

target for the big guns of the present-
day dreadnoughts, was another of the
warfare revolutionizers, so-called. She
was built in the early '90s. and was
called a ram, but by the time she was
launched her efficiency was practical-

ly nothing, for the simple reason that
the vessels she was meant to destroy
could show her a clean pair of heels

—

by reason of their higher powered en-
gines—and could batter her to pieces

as she approached.
The Katahdln looks a great deal like

one of our present-dav whaleback lake
steamers. Her bow was shod with a
sharp heavy ram. and the theory was
that. In attacking an enemy, she would
steam In close. If possible under cover
of darkness, tear a hole In the hull of

the unsuspecting opponent and back
away from the breach she had made.

i;\'hat the Veauvlujt Did.
The Vesuvius, built shortly before

the Spanish-American war, caused
great enthusiasm. It was foretold that

the strongest fleet afloat would melt
Viefore her dynamite-filled projectiles.

The three projecting guns with which
she was equipped, stood obliquely out
from her forward deck in an antag-
nostic manner.

, , ,

Because of the material her projec-
tiles carried it was found necessary at

the time of her designing to provide
a safe means of firing. Compressed
air was decided upon as being the saf-

est and surest. But in designing this

terrible engine of destruction, the
builders failed to make provision for

aiming the guns separately, so that in

using the boombs it was found that

the vessel itself had to be pointed at

the desired target. This in itself

spelled failure, for it Is one thing to

aim a gun, but quite another to aim
a ship. ^ ^1. . wi
The Vesuvius was spared the Ignoble

life and end of the Katahdln, for she
saw actual service In the Spanish-
American war. She was sent to the
southern coast of Cuba In the vicinity

of Santiago and succeeded in blowing
a number of crater-like holes in the

ground. In doing this she kept the
enemy away from the shore and al-

lowed several landing and scouting
parties to make bloodless e.vpedltions.

The entire changing of the game of

war as predicted with the advent of

the Vesuvius did not occur, and the
vessel is now placed in the obsolete
class along with the Katahdln.

$iubinarin« That .Never Sank.
The Turkish government bought two

submarines from Thorston Nordenfelt,
which never saw active service. The.se
subaqueous vessels were shipped to

Constantinople In sections, but only one
was assembled and tested. It met with
the approval of the sultan, but never
threw a torpedo or repelled an attack.
In fact, the Nordenfelt II was not a
true submarine, as she was never
wholly submerged.
One of the earlier freaks designed

and operated by Americans was the
Confederate submarine David. This
ves.sel, designed for the destruction of
the Federal ships, was built during the
Civil war by McCllntock & Howgate
at Mobile. Ala., and was carried over-
land to Charleston. S. C.
The David was about sixty feet long

and was propelled by crudely applied
man power. She carried a crew of nine
men. eight of whom provided the pro-
pulsion by means of a large eight-
elbowed crank shaft. One man acted
as pilot. After sinking five times dur-
ing tests and drowning thirty-five men
she succeeded in blowing up the Fed-
eral corvette Housatonic outside the
Charleston harbor bar on the night of
Feb. 17, 1864.

What Man-Propelled Boat Did.
The attack is well described in The

Naval History of the Civil War by Ad-
miral David Porter. U. S. N.. and reads:

"At about 8:45 p. m. the officer of
the deck on board the unfortunate
vessel discovered something about 100
yards away, moving along the water.
It came directly toward the ship, and
within two minutes of the time It was
first sighted was alongside. The
cable was shipped, the engines backed
and all hands called to quarters. But
it was too late—the torpedo struck
the Housatonic just forward of the
mainmast, on the starboard .side, in a
line with the magazine. The man who
steered her knew where the vulnerable
spots of the steamer were, and did his
work well. When the explosion took
place the ship trembled all over as If

A clearance of Dresses found lingering in cases and racks, and one affording wide choice in

material and style. They are marked so that gaps in summer wearables can be filled at half and less,

whether the dress needed is one for street, house or office wear, or is to be a filmy lace laden creation

for festive occasions. Come in for the dress most pleasing to your individual taste and to your purse.

$5.00 Dresses at $2.50 $15.00 Dresses at . . . $7.50

$6.50 Dresses at $3.25

$7.50 Dresses at $3.75

$9.50 Dresses at ... . $4.75

$11.50 Dresses at $5.75

$12.50 Dresses at $6.25

$20.00 Dresses at . . . $10.00

$25.00 Dresses at . . . $12.50

$29.50 Dresses at . . . $14.75

$35.00 Dresses at . . . $17.50

$45.00 Dresses at. . .$22.50

Sale Silk Petticoats $1 Q E^
Satin and Taffeta—Reg. $5. at JL •7W

In plain and fancy, in every imaginable new color, some
have plain tailored flounce, others accordion pleated; values
up to $5.00, now at $1.95.

Final Clearance of All Wool and
Silk Tailored Suits

The wind-up of our late spring holdings—hardly two
alike ; in plain and fancj'- materials ; the entire stock divided

into two lots:

Suits Worth up d^<
to $20.00 aU... SP*^

Suits Worth up(t'i K
to $59.50 at.....^±D

All Out Linen Coats at V2 Price
In a large variety of new models. Some are leather trimmed,

others with lace and others strictly tailored for automobiling and
itreet wear, fitted and loose models.

$7.50
tlO.OO
112.50

COATS AT $3.75

COATS AT.. $5.00
COATS AT... $6.75
$25.00 COATS NOW AT

^15.00

I18.5O
(20.00

COATS AT $7.50
COATS AT $9.25
COATS AT $10.00

$12.50

Cleaxance Sale

of Rain Coats
Ladies', Misses' and d|*^ O^
Children's, worth $5. ^X*^^/

( Only 50 Left.)

One Lot of

Linen Suits
In white and colors, d^^ i\i\• ~ w

values up to $15, at.

Pretty Cool Waists
In Voiles, Batistes and Lawns, in a va-
riety of clever styles, Dutch neck,

square neck and
high neck, beauti-

fully trimmed in

lace, embroidery,
and some are hand
embroidered.

Regular values

range from $2 to

^2.50, choose at

—

$1.00

""Zft"' Union Suits 25c

25c

Knit

Fifty dozen Women's Summer Union Suits, made
of pure white cotton, gauze weight, low reck, no

sleeve style, wide lace trimmed knee.

Sizes 5 and 6 only

—

special at

Ladies' ISc Summer Vests 9c
Special lot of about 25 dozen Women's Summer

Vests, made of pure white cotton, gauze weight.

Low neck, no sleeve style; nicely

trimmed and finished; reg- Qp
ular 15c value, special ....... -^^

BOc Knit Union Suits at 8dc

Made of fine, pure white cotton, lace trimmed, or ti^ht knee.

Ladies' 19c Vests at 16c.

Made of pure white cotton, with fancy lace yokes; low neck

and sleeveless.

Continuing

the Sale of German Silver Mesh Bags
Told You the Story In Our Previous Ad.

All bought from a New York importer—one of our regular suppliers—his en-

tire surplus stock of bags, that were made to retail at $4.00, at a price enabling us to

sell them at $2.19. These bags are a fine silver mesh and are kid

lined mounted on 6-inch German silver frame, in six distinctive

styles. This is unquestionably the greatest bargain in silver mesh

bags ever offered.

Bags That Never Sold forLess

*.00—Special at ... .

r-Tt^;

Than

Parasols.
Women's White Linene Para-

sols, with embroidery insertion

border; regular O^H ^|J
$1.75 value at ^X»Xr%/
Children's Parasols— (JAp
large variety of styles. .^Uv
Coin Purses — With long

chain ;
regiilar 75c ^Cflp

value, special at 9^\jVf

Hair Nets—Extra large size

Silk Hair Nets, with elastic

;

regular price 5c, special

—

8 for 25c

Choice of Any Woman's
Pump Colonial or Oxford
In the House That
Sold up to $4.00. at

A shoe opportunity that

we are glad to announce. It's

a clearance of all broken and

surplus stock.

In all leathers— Patent,

Suede, Satin, Velvet,

Whipcord, White Nu-
buck, Imperial Nubuck
and White Canvas. Every
pair new and up-to-date

in style; values up to

$4.00, choice at.. $2.95.

Clearance

Of Trimmed Hats
That Sold From $15 to

$18—Special Saturday.. $4.98
All fresh and charming and with their price tickets

changed only because we wish to effect a quick clearance.

Every hat a beautiful model—suitable styles to wear for

any occasion.

The range of styles is such that it is impossible

to give any minute description. To appreciate

the significance of this great bargain you
must come and see these hats.

Another Table Lot — Trimmed Hats that d^'| AQ - ,

are worth up to $10.00, priced at ^J.«VO ' ^-
* ^

^AU Children's Trimmed Hats at HALF PRICE.

Saturday Specials from the Basement Store
..„^^_— _ Preserv'g Kettles

Ottt-Clearing of Luggage.
A ,-,.rv timelv sale—vacationists and travelers sliould make

the best of it f^ it's not very often that high grade luggage can

be bought for so litlte

20% Off

From our already

low prices on all

TRUNKS.

Karatol Suit Cases—In

black or brown, strong-

ly made; regular $2.00

value .pe- 1143
cial at TT

24-inch Rubber Cloth

Suit Cases — Nicely
made; special Qfio
Friday at

^^"^

26-inch Matting Suit

Caaes— 2 straps, brass

catches, leather corners

—$3.75
value

High Grade Leather
Suit CasJCB — Regular

r!.*".'':..-$5.48

\er corners

$2.69

Two special lots of

Fine Preserving
Kettles ; regular

prices from
$1.48 to $2.25,

special Friday,

69c& 99c

Picnic Baskets,
A Saturday Sale.

75c Picnic Baskets .59c

$1.25 Picnic Baskets 98c

25c Picnic Baskets 19c

Final Clearance on Untrimmed
Shapes, Values up to $4, Now 69c

Tomorrow the balance of our recent great purchase of un-

trimmed shapes will be placed on sale for final clearance at

the above price.

The collection includes chips, hemps, leghorns,

Java braids, rice straws, etc. ; values to $4 at 69c.

i?°z. Men's Silk Hose Sf/I^'a 29c
100 dozen Men's Pure Thread Silk Hose at a Lessened Price

because a manufacturer had too many—or thought he had.

Anyhow, he wanted to clean up the surplus—so he cut the price

CO make sure of a clean-up.

They are Pure Thread Silk with
double lisle heel and toe; In black,

tan, gray, cadet blue, wisteria and
white; regrular 50c hose special for

Saturday

—

Plain Glass Tumblers— Full

size ; regular price 40c per dozen
—special, each, 2c; or 23c a doz.

29c per pair
(Limit 6 pairs to a customer.)

n

Ml

iPt

JfA

^y *^«
f"T>e'^ lf/terout^^:f^"hf water'

^^^.'"fH n°«,lnkstlrn foremost, heeling
and the" S'^Xe went down. Her cap-
to port as she ^eni u ^^^^_
tain. I^'ckenng.^as stunn ^^j^ ^^^

;T.'e"ird'e7o? the'^daj'wa^
Sauve aui peu,

. A M.Hn. Sampson.

"A boat was <1"P»"''«A 'JhS^es'"!
andalgua. not far of, and tha'

-"'|J

re,p°"''a'na"'ro"c2l3er li'Vs'c'uing the

«'.ttf?I„Krto°'.a'rt!i""av,d wa. not

posed to haNe supp
Houg^tonlc was

fusion but w ne"^"
^^e torpedo-boat

Inspected bidWer^
in the hole she

was f"""**^,^:,
J\i her crew were dead

l^^h^r* it wis a reckless- adventure

theJe men l^ad engaged in and one

hV which they could hardly have hoped

n succeed They had tried It once

before inside the harbor and some of

the crew had been blown overboard.

How could they hope to succeed on

the outside, where the sea might be

rougi when the speed of the David

was not over five knots and when
They might be driven out to sea?

Reckless as it might be. it was ^

most sublime patriotism, and showed
the length to which men could be

urged on behalf of a cause for which

they were wlUing to give "P their

Uvea and all .they, hel J most dear

The navy is constantly receiving

siieeeations £or tbfi betterment of its

n^glfttng machined. Wild Ideas. Im-

nractlcfble even to the layman, em-
bracing the entire field of naval man-
ufacture, are enthuslastlcaUy sent to

United States officers, and it is seldom

that a suggestion affords possible

grtst ?o the mills of the designers.

Every phase^ of marine Invention

from a shellr carrying materials which
upon contact with water would ex-

plode and lllumlnUte the sea for a

radius of many miles, to Improved

ditty boxes, puffer the attempts of im-

proving Inventors.
The war engine which will revolu-

tionize warfare is yet to be designed.

Any Suit of Clothes for $15

At th« Big Duluth olothlnic store.

FOOD DISPENSERS

ANNUAL PICNIC

Retail Grocers Select Next

Thursday as Their

Gala Day.

The annual picnic of the Duluth Re-

tall Grocers' association will be held

at Lester park next Thursday, July 25.

Those in charge are planning to

make It the record picnic of the sea-

son. They are arranging an unusually
attractive program of sports and con-

tests and the reputation which - the

grocers have established as enttrUm-

ers leaves no doubt but that some-
thing will be doing all the time.
The retailers and the wholesalers

are scheduled for the banner ball game
of the summer. This is an annual
affair and always attracts a big
crowd of spectators.
There will be a nail-pulling contest

for women and substantial prizes will
be offered to the gentle sex for the
best batches of bread baked on the
grounds. The head of the most nu-
merous family will receive a prize, as
will the oldest married couple In at-
tendance. Substantial prizes are of-
fered for other contests which are
planned.

€ASS LAKE ROUTE

Ing placed at the Soo railway cross-
ing, one at the ball park, one at the
flrst fork of the road, one at the hill
Just before reaching the lake and one
at the dock itself. Those owning stalls
have also Installed lights on their
premises, besides the restaurant build-
ings.

TO DOCK LIGHTED.

Cass I.ake. Minn.. July 19.—(Special
to The Herald.)—Electricity was
turned on for the first time this week
on the new line running from town to

the lake dock of the Commercial club.

Five lights will light the way to the
• lake on an all-night service, one be-

SMITH RELINQUISHES
C0MMIS810NERSHIP.

Washington. July 19.—Herbert Knox
Smith, who resigned as commissioner
of corporations to join the new Pro-
gressive party, formally retired from
office yesterday. He turned the com-
missionership over to Luther Conant,
Jr., of Brooklyn, N. Y.. - the deputy
commissioner of corporations, who ha«
been nominated by President Taft as
Mr. Smith's successor.

Pay Only $15 Saturday
For your choice of any suit of clothes
in the Big Duluth.
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W. C. T. U. MEMBERS FAVOR

SOCIAL CENTER MOVEMENT

Discussion of School Eleclion

Monopolizes Attention at

Annual Picnic.

Any Man or Woman Who

is Citizen May

Vote.

"^
SIHOOL ELECTION. «

Yt»u need not have registered; *
juKt vote. ^

l>olIn open 6 a. *. to 7 p. m. #
.Men and ivomen citl*en(i of legni ^

J
age niay vote, »
Get voteH In early. J

An important Indorsement for the

social center movement and the school

board candidates who advocate it, was
Ifiven yesterday afternoon when the

West Puluth branch of the Women's
Christian Temperance union expressed

Itself in favor of social centers In

schools and dancing by the pupils on

social occasions in the school build-

ings. The general sentiment of the

union was favorable to this movement

and to the candidates—Dr. S. H. Boyer,

F. A. Brewer and C. Francis Colman

—

who favor it. ,^,.,..,01
The indorsement was not a lormai

one. for the members of the union were
not tn bi5sine.=8 session, but came about

at the annual picnic of the union at

Fairmont park. Some of the meni-

bers distributed tickets for tomorrows
schcol election and this started the

political talk The discussion became
Jreneral to the exclusion of all ideas of

luncheon and dainties for a time; and

It was demonstrated that the members
favorinK the movement far outnum-
bered those apainst It. In fact it is

claimed that the latter were, numer-
Icallv, so far in the minority as to al-

most have been lost sight of Almost
everv woman present favored the al-

lowing of dancing in the schools, ex-

pressing themselves as preferring to

have their daughters and sons attend

dances in the schools under the super-

vision of teachers or parents or both,

than to vearn for this form of amuse-
ment and steal to It elsewhere.

Very Important Factor.
The indorsement of the West Duluth
W C T r. is considered a very im-

portant one for, numerically, .it Is

large and has exercsed a power in the

affairs of the city that is unusual \n

even so potent an organization as the

W C. T. V. usually is.

As the social center movement has
been made clearer during the cam-
paign and the slight misunderstand-
ings of its details eliminated, the

growth 5n strength of the movement
throughout the city has become more
general and it is believed that it wlii

be indorsed at the polls tomorrow by

the election of the ticket whose mem-
bers advocate it.

The lineup on the question is sharp-

ly drawn. The advocates of the social

center movement offering themselves
at tl.e election are Dr. &. H. Boyer,

F. A. Brewer and C. Francis Colman.
the first two submitting themselves
for re-election. The opposition con-
sists of Capt. D. B. Stevens, L. A. Lar-
sen and Anton Ringsrad, Capt. Stevens
being a candidate for re-election.
The whole question has been made

to center upon the social center move-
ment. Mr. L.arsen started out with the
slogan of economy as a twin Issue,
charging that he could point out a
$40,000 leak per year in the financial
administration of the independent
scliool system. His failure to make
good in this has caused this question
to be practically lost sight of. '

The election will be held tomorrow
from 6 o'clock in the morning to 7

o'clock in the evening, and it is ex-
pected that one of the largest votes
ever cast in Duluth will be polled. The
polls will be located at the following
places:

PolIlBg; PreelnctM.
First ward: Fiist precinct, Lester

Park school; Second precinct. Lakeside
school; Third precinct, Salter tjchool;
Fourth precinct, Washburn school;
Fifth precinct, Endion school; Sixth
precinct, 118 Fourteenth avenue east.
Second ward: First precinct, base-

ment First Presbyterian church; Sec-
ond precinct, Jefferson school; Third
precinct, 510 Ninth avenue east;
Fourth precinct, 703 East Fourth
street; Fifth precinct, Franklin
school.

Third ward: First precinct, 30 West
Superior street; Second precinct, base-
ment St. Paul's church; Third precinct,
105 West Fourth street; Fourth pre-
cinct, Nettleton school.
Fourth ward: First precinct, Whit-

tier school; Second precinct, Webster
school; Third precinct, 246 Lake ave-
nue south: Fourth precinct. Armory
building; Fifth precinct, Washington
school.

Fifth ward: First precinct. Jackson
school; Second precinct, 25 North
Filth avenue west: Third precinct, 628

West Second street: Fourth precinct,

Emerson school; Fifth precinct. Low-
ell school.

Sixth ward: First precinct, 1228
West Superior street: Second precinct,
basement Second Presbyterian church;
Third precinct. Ensign school; Fourth
precinct, Adams school; Fifth precinct,
Madison school.
Seventh ward: First precinct, base-

ment Grace M. E. church; Second
precinct, Monroe school; Third pre-
cinct, Bryant school; Fourth precinct,

Jerome Merrltt school; Fifth precinct,
vestry room West Duluth Congrega-
tional church.

.

Eighth ward: First precinct, Ely
school; Second precinct. Longfellow
school; Third precinct, Fairmont
school; Fourth precinct, Irving school;
Fifth precinct. Bay "View Heights
school; Sixth precinct, Smithville
school; Seventh precinct. Stowe school:

Tlghth precinct. Fond du Lac school.

FOURTEEN TO

LEAD BATTLE

Wilson's Campaign Committee

of Fourteen Named at

Sea Girt.

_i

LOANS OF $50 AND UP
We charg* KewYork City rata* on
Dtanionds and all Personal Property

KEYSTONE LOAN CO.
22 West Superior Street.

USE PARIS GREEN
And use plenty of it, on your pota-
toes, etc.. and save them from the
ravages of potato bugs and worms.

Ask for "Ansbocker's," at 30c per
lb.

Wirth's Red Cross Drug Sfore
13 Went Superior Street.

Use HAZK:Li CRKAM. for tan and
Sunburn.

FOR SALE
Thirty-eight acres of fine land

with over half a mile of water front-
age On Bay lake, a few miles out of
Deerwood. Five acres entirely
cleared. Five-room house on prop-
ertv, large barn and good ice house.
All high land. This is an excellent
location for the growing of fruits
such as grapes, watermelons, piums.
rarpberries and strawberries, .13

well as truck farming. Terms given.

C. H. GORDON & CO.
Loani. Rentals and Inttnrance.

Telephone Melrose. 1014.
r.OT Torrey lluilding.

V isitors In

the City
ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO
CALL AT BAGLEYS AND IN-
SPECT THEIR LARGE AND MAG-
NIFICENT DISPLAY OP

DIAMON'DS A^'D GEM
JRWELRY, SILVER-
WARE, WATCHES,
CHINA, CIT GL.\SS.

LEATHER GOODS, etc.

BAGLEY'S IS ONE OF THE
FOREMOST PLACES OF INTEREST
IN DULUTH AND VISITORS ARE
ALWAYS WELCOME. A TOUR OF
INSPECTION PLACES ONE UNDER
NO OBLIGATION WHATEVER TO
BUY.

Bagley ^ Co.,
Jeicelers and Siheremitha.

3J5 West Superior Street.

Established 1S85.

Headquarters Will Be Opened

at Chicago Within

Few Days.

Sea Girt. N. J., July 19.—The Demo-
cratic campaign committee which will

have supreme charge of the presiden-

tial campaign was named last night by

Governor Wilson. It consists of four-

teen members, with William F. Mc-
Coombs, the chairman of the Demo-
cratic national committee, as chair-

man.
The other members are Robert O.

Hudspeth of New Jersey. Josephus
Daniels of North Carolina, Wiilard
Saulsbury of Delaware, Robert Ewing
of Louisiana. A. Mitchell Palmer of
Pennsylvania, Joseph E. Davies of Wis-
consin, Will R. King of Oregon, all of
whom are members of the national
committee, and Senator.s Gore of Ok-
lahoma. James OGorman of New York
and James A. Reed of Missouri. Rep-
resentatives Daniel J. McGillicuddy of
Maine. Albert S. Burleson of Texas and
William G. McAdoo of New York city.

The appointment of a vice chairman
was postponed. No action was taken
on the appointment of a treasurer or
finance committee.

Will Work From Chicago.
Headquarters will be opened within

a few days in Chicago and New York
and at a later date In some western
city, as yet not decided on. Each
member of the delegation of leaders
who waited upon the governor at his
summer home to help select the cam-
paign committee was given a place In

that body. Mr. McCoombs, as national
chairman, was given the chairmanship
of the campaign.

After the meeting. Chairman Mc-
Cornbs announced that the campaign
committee would hold its first meet-
ing at an early date to appoint vari-
ous sub-committees, among them being
the advisory committee, preps commit-
tee and financial committee. As to the
latter, he thought it would consist of
thirty-five or forty men representing
every section of the United States.

*.

All Stock-No Style Be cigar Is all stock,
no style. Kuhles & Stock Co., makers.

ANDREW~WANTS

ALL MADE PUBLIC

Asks Tbat Taft Publish De-

scription of Treasury De-

parlment Conditions.
Gloucester. Mass., July 19.—Dr. A.

Piatt Andrew, who recently resigned
the office of assistant secretary of the
treasury, has issued a statement In

which he returns to the charges
against Secretary of the Treasury
MacVeagh contained In his letter of

resignation. He calls on President
Taft to make public a certain descrip-
tion of conditions in the treasury de-
partment, written, he says, by a high
department official ten weeks before
his resignation was submitted.
Mr. Andrew returned yesterday from

a weeks cruise along the Maine coast.
His statement follows the reading of
news dispatches from Washington
within that time in which references
were made to certain letters from
treasury officials regarding his contro-
versy with Secretary MacVeagh. These
letters Dr. Andrew has not seen, he
said, but he expresses "utmost confi-

dence that they do not deny a single
statement of mine as to Secretary
MacVeagh's temperamental infirmities

and as to the consequent difficulty la

ZIZII

The Table d'Hote Dinner 75c
—A treat for all Saturday night. Broiled

spring chicken and all the other good
things which the .season affords, making
a most delightful dinner, served daintily

amid the most restful, homelike sur-

roundings. Come and bring the family.

( Tea RooiM, fourth floorj

Store Hours—8:30 a. m. to 5:30 p. m. Saturdays, 8:30 a. m. to 9:30 p, m.

m 61d$$ Block Store
**lhe Economy Center of Duluth »»

29c Porch Pillow Covers 19c

—Crash, art denim and tapes-

try effect porch pillow covers,

attractive patterns ; regular 29c

values, sale price, 19c.
M/t XeedUwcrk Shop, Third tl.ort

\

The Clearance Season Is at Hand—In Every Dept. Great Price Reductions

Prevail On Dependabll Spring and SummerGoods—Look for the Red Tickets

9Choice of Any Woman's Spuing i\/JS
or Summer Tailored Suit at ...

.

—An effort for absolute clearance of the rearnining suits Saturday

that brings unusual saving pos.«ibilities to the first women who

come to the suit department. There are just 30 suits in the lot.

There are women's and juniors' sizes in serge and mixture.s, plain

and fancy tailored and with former prices ranging Q 7ti
up to $32.50, clearing Saturday at ^« I iJ

—Early selection Saturday will be best—first shoppers will

get best suits. Be early. . ^^,

All Lingerie Dresses at Half Price
—Smart new styles of voile, marquisette, lawn and all-over

embroidery, values from $6 to $32.50, clearing Saturday at

Half Price.

White Wash Skirts at % Off
—Wash corduroy, ratine and pique skirts, new styles, cor-

rectly tailored, the ideal summer skirts, regulaf.-$4,59 to

$6.95 values, cleaing at 1-3 Off. ,;:- »

Serge and Silk Dresses at Half
—Remaining Spring and Summer styles of serge and silk

dresses, all well made and new styles, clearing at Half Price.
(Apparei. Ha on, seajtid' iriovr

t

16.50 and 18.50 Serge Coats at 12.50

—riain tailored serge coats, in juniors', misses' and wom-
en's sizes, made from selected quality storm serge, colors

blue or black, regular $16.50 and $18.50 values, special

at $12.50. ' '"

\

Infants' Long Coats
Clearing at Va Price

—Infants' long coats, serge, whipcord and Hen-

rietta cloths, cream and white, plain and em-

broidered; regular $4.98 to $7.50 values, clear-

ing at Half Price.

—Soiled Gertrudes, a limited number; regular

$2.25 for $1.50.
(Baby Shop, Thirt Floor)

Odd Lot Undermuslins
1/3 Off

—One big lot of undermuslins, odd sizes from regu-

lar lines and some garments that have become slight-

ly soiled from display, including corset covers, com-
binations, skirts, drawers and chemise, clearing at

One-Third Off.

—One small lot of La Grecque combinations, mostly

large sizes, at Half Price.
(MusHnwcar Shop, Third Floor)

85c, $1 and 1.25 Silks 59c Yd.
—Several lines of fancy and plain messalines, foulards,

fancy tafTetas and striped louisines, 19, 24 and 27 inches

wide; also 36-inch foulards; regular 85c, $1 and $l.t25

values, clearing Saturday, the yard, 59c.
Silk Salon, Second Floor)

Saturday's Quota of Stirring Values From the

Mid-Summer Sale of White Goods

Women's Bathing
Suits 4.98 & 5.98

\

Any Pair G. W. Baker's 4.50 or

$5 Pumps In Stock at 2.89
—Really a marvelous *offer of high quality

footwear. Because the sizes are broken in

the various lines and because lines will not

be reordered on so late in the season, we will clear them

all at this low price.

—In the aggregate there is most every sixe and style, in-

cluding Russia tan, white nubuck, gun metal, suede,

patent colt, regular $4.50 and $5 values, special, the

pair, $2.89. .-6 j.

Misses' $3 and 3.S0 White Shoes 1.98

—Misses' white nubuck button shoes,''attractive styles,

sizes 11 to 2, regular $3 and $3.50 values, special, pair,

$1.98.

Any Pair 3.50 Pumps or Oxfords 2.48
—Saturday we offer unrestricted choice of

any pair of street pumps or Oxfords in the

house, whether it be patent colt, cravan-

ette, satin or gim metal, all $3.50 values

go at, pair, $2.48. yShoe Annex. Main Floor.

—A good shipment of the very

newest thing in bathing suits has

just arrived from New York in time

for Saturday's selling.

—These suits are made from se-

lected mohair, in colors navy or

black and trimmed with red braid,

sizes from, 36 to 40 and priced at,

the suit, $4.98 and $5.98.

lApyarel Salon, Second Floor) /

—$1 and $1.25 Embroidered

Batiste, 27 to 45 inches, per

yard, 59c.

—50c Linen Suitings, 36 inches

wide, per yard, 35c.

—59c Plain Voiles, 40 inches

wide, sale price, yard, 36c.

—45c Embroidered St. Gall

Swisses, 32 inches ivide, per

yard, 30c.

—50c Fancy White Waistings,

the yard, 15c.

—50c Handkerchief Linen, 36

inches wide, the yard, 29c.

—25c White Duck, 15c; 19c

White Duck, 12^c; 15c White
Duck, 7c.

—35c short lengths, from 2 to

10 vards, of Fancy Waistings,

12^c.
—35c English Corded Madras,
the yard, 18c.

—25c Butchers' Linen Finished

Suitings, 36 inches wide, the

yard, 15c.

—123/4C Indian Head Sheeting,

the yard, 9c.

—22c Pillow Tubing, 45-inch

kind, sale price, yard, 18c.

—20c Pillow Tubing, 42-inch

kind, sale price, yard, 16c.

—9c Brown Sheeting, 40 inches

wide, yard, 7c.

—20c Cambric, short lengths,

36 inches wide, yard, 9c.

White Goods Section, Main Floor)

Lingerie Waists, Worth to $4, at $1.39
—A fresh new lot of voile, lawn and all-over waists, in more than

15 fetching mid-summer styles. Some are effectively lace trimmed,

others with lembroidery or embroidered in white or colors.

—A big purchase from an overstocked maker, enables us to

offer waists that would sell regularly at up to $4, (tj
i OQ

choice aP X • Oc/

To 4.50 Silk and Net Waists 2.25
A big lot of over 100 silk and net waists and shirts to be closed

out at one price.

—In the lot are tailored mcssaline or taffeta waists, plain or with

fancy yokes; china silk tailored shirts in striped and plain colors,

fancy net and chiffon waists, and black silk habutai waists in pep-

lum effects. The styles are new and good; the color range com-

plete; the values up to $4.50, clearing Saturday, choice, $2.25.
{ Watst .lectin, second Fioor)

95c Embroidery
Flouncing 59c Yd.

—27-inch Swiss flouncing, em-

broidered in pretty eyelet or

Flatten lace designs ; regular 95c

value, sale price, yard, 59c.

2.98 Embroidered
Flouncing 1.75 Yd.

—45-inch Swiss- flouncing, embroid-

ered in pretty eyelet or Plauen lace ef-

fects, with bands to match; regular

$2.98 values, sale price, yard, $1.75.
^ (Main tfloor. Central)

Boys' $4 to $6 Suits 2.98

—A lot of about 75 suits to choose

from. Double breasted and Norfolk

styles, well tailored from good mate-

rials, 'light or dark patterns in grays

or tans, sizes 6 to 16, and regular $4

to $6 values, closing Saturday at $2.98.

Boys' Odd Suits Worth to

3.95 at 1.98

—An odd lot of 25 suits to be closed

out Saturdav. There are sizes 12, 15

and 16 only, dark and light patterns,

suits that will be ideal for vacation

wear, regular to $3.95 values, sale

price, $1.98. < Boyn' store. Third Floor J

Purse-Wise Buyers Will Be Here at the

Mid-Summer Clearance Floor Coverings
—It has been a most successful clearance sale; it has been a niost

helpful floor covering event. Hundreds of people have provided

rugs, carpets and linoleums at savings of from a fourth to a half.

Purse^wise folks with carpet needs will be here Saturday.
Meg. iSale

9x12 Size Price Price

I Standard Makes Royal Wilton Rugs $42.50 $32.50

Royal Wilton worsted rugs, standard $39.50 $29.75

Superbus Wilton rugs, seamless $55.00 $45.00

Body Brussels rugs $29.50 $19.50

Axminster rugs $27.50 $19.75

Wilton velvet rugs $25.00 $17.75

Tapestry Brussels rugs $16.75 $12.50

All-wool reversible Smyrna rugs $23.75 $15.00

All-wool Mission rugs $31.50 $14 75

Seamless Scotch Brussels rugs $12.00 $9.95

9x10-6 Size

Reversible Arabian art squares $10.00 $6.75

9x7-6 Size

Reversible wool art squares $6.50 $4.75

7-6x9 Size

Seamless Scotch Brussels rugs. $8.50 $6.25

27xo4 Small Rug$
-Velvet rugs, fringed ends $1.85 $1.39

Wilton velvet rugs $4.50 $3.95

Rag rugs, pink, blue, green, yel-

low $1.10 89c

Jute Smyrna rugs, reversible $1.25 89c

30x60 Small Hugs

Rag rugs, pink, blue, green, yellow $1.25

Japanese matting rugs, printed 40c
98c
23c

Carpet Utore Fourth Floor

50c Box Mme. Ise'belFs

Face Powder at 15c
—The makers have authorized us to continue

this advertising offer of Mme. Ise'bell's face

powder through the month of July,

—This is indeed fortunate for the women of

Duluth and the Northwest.

—For 30 years this powder has maintained its

high quality, always selling the country over

at 50c (at 43c here). But to enlarge the dis-

tribution the makers have inaugurated this

advertising offer which gives the regular 50c

size box for 15c, when accompanied with a

coupon properly signed. Free coupons at

Drug department. iMaln Floor, Front,

Saturday Economy Calls From the

Basement Bargain Square
—Women's silk hose, seconds of the 50c qual-

ity, special at, the pair, 25c.

—Women's silk hose, seconds of the 25c qual-

ity, special at, the pair, 10c.

—Women's summer union suits, regular 50c

and 75c values, special at, suit, 35c.

—Scores of other items that present radical

savings in seasonable and dependable apparel

and accessories and including women's under-
wear, hosiery, wash dresses, children's wash
dresses, notions, ribbons and short, lengths of

gingham, percales, Madras and lawn.

—Visit the Bargain Square every day, look

for something new—and expect to effect unus-
ually large savings.

>, —

carrying on properly the business of

7^1 treasury department.

:^.^^^^ oV?.\per-

f-%Enl-^e^ e'S^t'r-ad^U^ry °LI?^:

lfaTsta"ements made therein." he said.

"l1 llsi^^fioant that the two most lin-

;f v.* nfflrials of the treasury de-

?S STentr'Swren^e O. ^•-ra>^ comp-

their character and courage.

'•This description was presented to

the White House in April and the pres-

ident possessed a copy of 't^, A>t*?^iJ^\'

t was not intended for publication 1

hoce the president will ask the offi-

cial in Question to authorize its pub-

Hcatioii. and bo make the record com-

^^VlT Andrew said that he himself has

a copy of the description.
«

Japanese Cmliier Sank.
Tokio, July 19.—The cruiser Naniwa,

the flagship of Admiral Togo in the
Chino-Japanese war of 1894, which was
wiecked oft lh« Kurlla islands in the

North Pacific the latter part of June
has sunk. All tie crew were saved
when the vessel r£.n on the rocks.

LINDBERGH^ ANTS NEW
COMMIHEE OX W ELFARE.

Washington. July 1».—To stem the
tide of the high cost of living and
other evils, the creation of a new
standing commiti.ee in the house is

prepared In a reHOlutioji presented by
Representative Lindbergh, Jlepublican
of Minnesota. The commHtee would
be known as the committee on indus-
trial relations and would have super-
vision over all tills or measures af-

fecting the common welfare of the
country.

CUBAN REBEI-"lEADER'S

CAPTURE IS REPORTED.

Washington. July 19.-;-News of the

capture of Gen. Ivonet, the- Insurrec-
tionarv Cuban leader, l^s i-^ached the
state department. No* 4etaU8 of the

\

affair were supplied. The continued
Improvement of the situation in Cuba
has led the navy department to order
the withdrawal of two companies of
marines from the vicinity of Guan-
tanamo to the United States. They will
embark on the Cyclops.
From Nipe bay on the north side

of the island, Sapt. Dlsmukes of the
Petrel reports conditions quiet, with
no Insurgents reported in the vicinity.

Saturday's Gre.nt $15 Suit Sale.

The Big Duluth is selling any suit in

the store for only $15.

ASQUITH CHEERED.

Vociferous Popular W eleome Given

Premier in Dublin.

Dublin, July 19.—The British prime
minister received a vociferous popular

welcome here last night. On his ar-

rival he was met by Augustin Birrel,

the Nationalist leaders and the mayors

of Dublin, Cork and other cities. A

torchlight parade, with forty bands
and thousands of lights, escorted the
carriage to a hotel, amid a roar of wel-
come, the premier constantly standing
In his carriage, bowing acknowledge-
ments, and Mrs. Asqulth scattering
flowers among the crowd.
Suffragettes chartered small boats

at Kingston, about seve nmiles from
Dublin, with a view to making a
demonstration on the arrival of the
premier's boat, but were prevented
from doing so.
A serious affair, seemingly of suf-

fragette origin, occurred at the Dub-
lin theater, where Mr. Asquith will
speak today. During an entertain-
ment a blazing chair, apparently
oil-soaked was thrown from a box
into the orchestra. The curtain of the
box caught fire and the audience was
thrown Into a panic. Attendants ex-
tinguished the flames and order was
restored. A woman who occupied the
box escaped from the theater.

•
Chineae Want Advlc«.

Vekin, July 19.—The Chinese gov-

ernment is contemplating offering to

Dr George Morrison, the correspond-
ent lo Pekln of the London Times, the

post of general adviser to the repub-
lican government.

WESTERN FEDERATION
FOR WOMAN SUFFRAGE.

Cripple Creek, Colo., July 19.—Women
present as fraternal delegates played
an Important part in the sessions of
the Western Federation of Miners in
annual convention at Victor. A resolu-
tion to aid woman suffrage was passed.

THIRD PARTY CALLED
OUT IN MISSISSIPPL

Jackson, Miss., July 19—Formal or-
ganization of the new political party in
Mississippi has been set In motion by
the Issuance of a call for a state con-
vention to be held in Jackson July 30.
The call Is signed by fourteen men,
three of whom were delegates to the
Republican National convention, while
three others were contestants for tseata.
Eight of the signers are negroes.

—"mm
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TELLS TALES

ON^ICER
Herman RosenthaFs Murder

Preceded By Quarrel With

Police LieutenanL

Affidavit Made Three Days

Before Crime Contains

Accusations.

New York, July 19—How safe is a

mans life in New York city? Is it

any safer if he just goes on about iiis

business than it is if he gets into trou-

ble with any given element?

To put the case more concretely, was

there really any connection between

Herman Rosenthal's murder and cer-

tain incidents that preceded it? Mrs.

Rosenthal says there was. The police

deny it. Meanwhile, there is on file

an affidavit made by Rosenthal three

days before he was murdered, that Is

the basis for Mrs. Rosenthal's charges.

The murder occurred on the morning
of the very day on which the gambler
was to have told more of his story to

the district attorney.
The details of Rosenthal's story were

Incorporated in an affidavit made by
Rosenthal for District Attorney \v hit-

man, which follows. ,». TT- *

•Herman Rosenthal of No. 104 West
Forty-fifth street, being duly sworn,

deposes and says:
Met Mewt. Becker.

"The first time I met Charles Becker,

now a lieutenant of police in New
York city and who was holding the

same office at the time of our first

meetlnsf, was at a ball given by the

RHINELANDER WALDO,
Police Commissioner Who Is Said

to Have Forced Raid on Gambler's

House.

C. S. WHITMAN,
District Attorney to Whom Rosen-

thal Told His Sto^3^

Order of Elks in Forty-third street,

near Sixth avenue, and we had a very
good evening, drank very freely and
we became very good friends. Our
next meeting was by appointment on
New Year's Eve. 1»12. at the Elks club.

Dinner was served for ten in our party.

Including Lieut. Becker, Mrs. Becker
and Mr.s. Rosenthal. George Levy and
daughter Sam Lewis. Louis Hyman.

'VVe drank a whole lot of champagne
that night, and late In the morning we
•were all pretty well under the weath-
er He put his arms around me and
kissed me. He said anything in the

world for vou. Herman. I'll get up at

3 o'clock In the morning to do you a

favor. You can have anything I ve

jrot.' And then he called over his three

men, James White, Charles Foy and
Charles Stelnhart. and he introduced
me to the three of them, saying: This

Is my best pal. and do anything he
wants you to do.'

^Valdo, ''That Guy."
"We went along and we met pretty

often. Sometimes we would meet at

the Lafayette Turkish bath, other

times we would meet at the Elks club,

and many nights we would take an

automobile ride. And he told me then

that he wished he could put In six

months of this, he would be a rich

man. He was getting hold of a lot oi

monev. I told him then:
" 'Don't you think you are taking a

chance bv me being seen with you so

often?' And he told me: 'I don t have
to fear. But when that "guy" down at

headquarters (meaning Police Commis-
sioner Waldo) puts it up to me about
meeting you, I'll simply tell him that I

am meeting you for a purpose—to get

information from you.'

•He came to my house very often

during the months of January and
February and he used to tell me a lot

of things, about how much money he

was making, and that he was making
it awful fast. So 1 told him the latter

part of February: 'I want to borrow
?1.500 from you.' He says: '^oure
on, on condition that you'll give me 20

per cent of your place when you are

open.' . . , .

"So I told him that was satisfactory

to me. So he said: 'Well, you go

down to my lawyer in a week or so

and he will give you what you want
and you sign a chattel mortgage on

your household furniture.'
Arranged for Loan.

"And he also said for me to bring
my wife down with me, for her to sign

So I pleaded with him that I wouldn t

do that. , , xw .,u
"

-I didn't want her to feel as though
you wouldn't trust me with $l.oOO

without signing over my home,' I saiu.

He said: 'All right.' So I went down
to see a lawyer he named at the St.

Paul building, and he says: 'Are you
Mr Rosenthal?' I said: 'Yes; I sup-
pose vou know what I am down here
for." "He said: 'Ye.s. but how do I

know you are Mr. Rosenthal? So I

said: 'Why, call Charlie up. I just

left him.' So he called up 300 Spring
and he asked a man to connect him
with the C. O. Squad, and this conver-
sation followed:
•He said, 'Charlie, that party Is

down here.' And the lawyer said, 'Yes,

lie has a brown hat and a brown tie.'

He said. 'All right,' and with that he
rang off. Now the lawyer told me:
You have to sign this note and these
papers,' and I did as he told me, signed
the note for $1,500 to the order of J.

Donohue. I also signed some other
papers. And I got the $1,500, and the
lawyer said: 'I will cost you $!')0 now."
And I sail. 'For what?" He said: For
drawine up the papers.' So I asked
him then: 'Will I tell Charlie about It?

so he said: T would rather not If I

were you.' Well, I said. AH right. 1*11

come and see you some time.'

Wanted Fake Raid.
"Well, I went along for a few weeks

when finally Lieut. Becker met me by
appointment and told me what a hard
Job he has got In stalling Waldo. That
Waldo wanted him to 'get me.' *I have
told Waldo that I've got my men try-

ing to get evidence. And by doing so

I kept stalling him." I met him three
nights after that again. He told me
that I must give him a raid. He said:

•You can fix It up any way you like.

Get an old roulette wheel and I'll make
a bluff and smash the windows. That
win satisfy Waldo. I suppose.' I told

him that I would not stand for it.

That if he wanted to raid me he
would have to get the evidence. That
I would not stand for a 'frame up."

Well.' he said, 'I'll do the best I can
to stall him.*
"Two nights afterward he called me

on the wire at my home and he told
me to go and see a certain party at
half-past ten in the evening at Fifty-
ninth ptreet and Broadway, at a place
called 'Pabst'a.' When I reached Pabst's
there was nobody there to meet me.
Then I suspected something was
wrong. So when I came back to my
home I found the windows broken, the
doors smashed and the patrol wagon
waiting outside. I wanted to go In

when Policeman James White told me
to get away, not to come. 'It's all

right. Everything is all right. I'ts

Charlie making the raid and it's all

right.'
<^o SsTe Hlmaelf.»'

"So I stood across the street and
waited until everything was over and
went into my home, when my wife
told me that Charlie said he had to

make this raid to save himself. That
it is all right, not to worry. 'And tell

Herman to go down to the St. Paul
building tomorrow and get the papers
from the lawyer. You tell him I am
standing the expense of this raid.

$1,500. You tell Herman he and I are
even, and I will see him tomorrow.'
"They arrested Jesse Fleming and

Herbert Hull and charged them with
being common gamblers. The next
day in court Charlie told me to waive
examination, that he wanted to make
the raid look natural and that he
would turn it out In the grand jury
room. I said, 'Can I trust you?' He
said. 'Whv. it is all right. You can.

.So I had the case adjourned until the
next day to think the matter over. So
I waived examination next day.

"I next met Lieut, Becker three or

four nights later and hired a taxi-

cab from Frawley's on Forty-fifth
street and Sixth avenue and met him
by appointment at Forty-sixth street

and Sixth avenue. He Jumped Into the
taxlcab with me. We rode downtown
very slowly, talking over different

things, and we finally had an argu-
ment. When we left we were on very
bad terms.

Failed to Keep Promise.
"The last word I said to him that

night, 'You know your promise.' 'Well,'

he said, 'we'll see.' About a week
later the grand Jury handed in an in-

dictment against James Fleming and
Herbert Hull. I called Mr. Becker on
the telephone that afternoon and I

asked him what he meant by not liv-

ing up to his promise. He told me,
'Aw vou talk to much. I don't want
to talk to you at all.' I said: 'You
had better consider. You know what
you are doing.' 'Aw,' he said, 'you

can go to hell.'
^ ^. ,

"I have never spoken to him since.

But I tried to right this wrong and
sent some people to Commissioner
Waldo to explain things to him with-
out any satisfaction. I went before
District Attorney Charles Whitman
and I laid the whole matter before
him. He told me It wasn't enough
evidence for htm to Indict Becker. But
he said 'I'll Investigate this matter
thoroughly.'

"I have repeatedly sent persons to

Becker to ask him to take the police-

man out of my home and he told

them to tell me that as long as he
was In the police department he would
see that the copper was not taken
out. And he would also see that I

would be driven from New York.
"I believe that the reason that Lieut.

Becker wants to drive me out of New
York Is because I have not hesitated
to tell anybody the truth regarding
my own experience with Lieut. Beck-
er, as representing the police.

—"HERMAN ROSENTHAL."

Clearance Sale
Your Choice of Any Suit in the Store That Formerly Sold for $22.50, $20 and $18

lilnoes—Erajfi—Taoni—W©irsii©idls—i©ifielliies

(Blue Serges Only Excepted)

This is not a sale of odds and ends, but a "Genuine Clearance Sale" of our entire stock. All

clothes purchased of us during this sale we guarantee to keep in repair and pressed free of charge,

as usual.
'

SEE THEM ON DISPLAY IN OUR WINDOWS

QUALITY
cior/f/i^G COMP^NX

I
112 West Superior St. Dulutli, Minn

CLOTHES

THEATER FOR THE KIDS.

Chieago Girls Have M;ide Tiny One

With Cardboard Actors.

Chicago, July 19.—The tiniest of the-

aters which ever cast its while light

upward about Chicago—smaller far

than the most diminutive of the older

marionette performances—has opened
its doors to the children of Highland
park.

It Is the handicraft of two young
Chicago girls, Lillian M. and Frances
Cook. The young women constructed
the stage. They also painted the
scenes, were their own electricians, de-
signed and made the costumes, ar-
ranged all the mechanical parapherna-
lia, wrote and adapted the scores,

•made" the cast and "created the roles.

'

They now jointly are box office man-
agers, prompters, orchestra performers,
stage carpenters, mistresses of the
wardrobes, advance agents and "props.
"The Idea isn't original," the sisters

said "The Germans have done this

sort of thing for a long time. Again,
it is not a marionette show. Marion-
ettes are real dolls, while our figures

are simply of cardboard and present
the illusion of reality because of the

perspective and of the lighting .effects.

It is intended for little children and
for a few at a time."

Home of Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey

EDUCATION SOTES.

From the United States Qureau of

Education: Student-nomads or Wan-
dervoegel (wanderblrds), as they are
called, who spread over Austria in

vacation time, receive free lodging m
Vienna, as the guesis of the .city.

These nomads come from Germany,
Holland, England and .Scandinavia, an-l

the wanderings of many of them ex-
tend to the Lower Da.nube. The au-
thorities are now planning rooms con-
nected with schoolhouiies for their ac-
commodation.

The province of C'ntarlo. Canada,
has passed a law eripowering local

school boards to require the attend-
ance of boys and glrUi up to 18 years
of age at day ot- evening classes.

Como Italv. trains teachers In ele-

mentary schools and xindergartens to

correct defects of speech In their pu-
pils.

"I should define culture," says Dr.

P P Claxtos. the United States com-
missioner of education, "not as the

routine study of the eo-called classics,

but as the logical development of a
child's natural tendencies and apti-

tudes."

A kindergarten association has been
organized In Soochow. China, where
the natives are reported to be so much
Interested in the movement that the

local assembly has voted to pay the

way of four Chinese girls through a

kindergarten tralnln? school. Lpon
completing their normal course, the

girls will return to cpen free kinder-

gartens in the municipality.

A bill pending in tie Arizona legis-

lature prohibits consumptives from
teaclilng in the public schools.

In Prussia an average of fifty-four

pupils is allotted to a teacher In the
cities and sixty-one in the rural dis-

tricts. The state district of Potsdam
has eighty-two .schools reporting 100

or more pupils to a teacher.

"The emphasis of the system of pro-
motion," declares a recent publication
of the United States Bureau of Edu-
cation "and the strenprth and efforts

of the teachers should be primarily
devoted to as.sisting i:he bright pupils,

rather than directed toward forcing
forward the dull ones."

f-

Woodland avenue on East Eighty-fifth
street on his initial trial flight of his
cycleplane.
The machine rose, all right.
When Mr. Haldeman picked himself

up he discovered that he had neglected
to put a rear wing on the motorcycle
to balance that end when the machine
was flitting through the air. He doesn't
know just when he will make another
trial flight in his cycloplane.

HAS HIS FIRST SHAVE
IX HALF A CENTURY.

Independence. Kan.. July 19.—William

Staples of Independence has just shaved
off his whiskers for the first time in

fifty years. "Uncle B'lly," as he is

familiarly known, just got tired carry-
ing around that old set of whiskers.
He is classed as one of the oldest resi-

dents of Independence, being near the
eighty mark. All his life has been
spent in Jackson county.

SWEARS BY 13.

Illinois Farmer Says It Is No Hoo-

doo lor Him.

Mount Carmel. III., July 19.—William

Bardhart, a farmer living near Billet,

instead of being superstitious of the
number 13, favors it.

He took two coops of chickens to a

poultry dealer, and when they wer»
counted it was found there were thir-

teen roosters in one and thirteen hens
in the other.

They sold for 13 cents a pound and
the sale price totalled $9.13.

The farmer said he served through
the Civil war In the Thirteenth Indiana
and never got a scratch; has thirteen
horses and his mail box number is 13.

Baby Blinded by Hen.
Mount A'ernon, 111.. .July 19.—The 2-

month-old infant of Mr. and Mrs. A.

Potts, living at Thackers Gap, was
playing on the floor when a hen wan-
dered into the house and pecked its face
and eye until one eye was destroyed.

The above illustration shows the magnitude of The Duffy

Malt Whiskey Co.'s plant, at Waterloo, N. Y. and the execu-

tive offices of the concern at Rochester, N. Y. This manufacturing

plant is the largest and most complete of its kind in the land, occupying

over 15 acres. It is equipped with every up-to-date device, known to the art.

There arc immense duplicate warehouses a great distance apart, so in case of fire

in one warehouse, the trade can be supplied and the high quality and excellence

maintained.

How It Is Made-What It Does
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is manufactured from specially selected and cleaned grain,

the best that can be bought. Only the purest spring water is used at any stage. Every step

in the process of malting and manufacture is watched most carefully by men of broad experi-

ence, under the supervision of a chief chemist. Great care is exercised to have every kernel

thoroughly malted, producing a liquid food, tonic and stimulant, requiring no digestion, in

the form of a medicinal whiskey, which has been for over 50 years and is to-day, the world's

greatest medicine.

Taken as directed, it brings into action all the vital forces; it makes digestion perfect

And enables you to get from the food you eat all the nourishment it contains, thus build-

ing up the nerve tissues, toning up the heart, giving power to the brain, strength and

elasticity to the muscles and richness to the blood. It is a promoter of good health

And longevity; makes the old feel young and keeps the young stroflg and vigorous.

SHOE BARGAINS

Ninety dentists of Denver have sub-
f?crlbed $1 a month to a free dental
dispensary maintained for the noor
children of the city, and in addition
each subscriber has agreed to give his

.services for half a day every month
to the same cause.

Sold by drncfUto, grocers and doiJers in SEALED BOTTLES ONLY, prie*

$1.00. If you can't procure it, let us know and we vrill tell you where to obtain

it. Write for fro* doctor's advice and book of recipes for tablo and sack room.

THE DUFFY MALT WHISKEY CO,
Rodiester, Now York

The Keio Free school of Toklo takes
the young Japanese at six months of

age and after a sixteen-year course it

graduates him as a bachelor of law. of
arts, or of political or economic science.

Frauleln Kowalewjika has received
permission to art as instructor in

chemistry In the Medical Institute for
Women In St. Petersburg. She is the
first women to receive permission to
take such a position In any Russian
institution of higher education.

A new occupation for women—that
of aid in laboratories and scientific

institutes—has been opened to women
In Germany, and in order to fit candi-
dates a special one -year course has
beAi added to th« Municipal School
for Women of Jena. «

CYCLOPUNEiOES

UP-THEN BUMP

Kansas City Man's Scheme

Works, But Doesn't

Keep Working.
Kansas City, Mo.. July 19.—Bertram

Haldemaiv authorltj on things elec-

trical at fire fctodquarters, believes he

has dlsc(^ere#" practical use for the

aeroplane^—at J^ast, he fancied he had

a week ago. Aeroplane wings cohld be

attashed to i^otor cars and motor-
cycles, h« contended, and if a huge
bump shotild suddenly loom up in the

road ahead, the planes could be brought
into play and the riachlnes would be

raised over t^ie obsitacle. Or if two
machines; should meet in a narrow
road, onefcouid spread its wings and
fly over tbe otber. ...... , .,

Mr HaWeman tesi:ed his theory last

week. He rigged U[) a pair of planes

on the en« of his raotorcycle.

The ele.clrician felt sanguine of suc-

Icess as be ^tod dcwn the hill from

F.LBL0DGETT&CO.
20 WEST SUPERIOR STREET.

Stock of Men's, Women's and Children's shoes are being closed out by the

trustee who offers every pair in the entire stock at a big saving.

Women's Low
Shoes— Tan and
Patents — broken

lines—sizes to 5 %
—choice

—

Women's Black

High Shoes—Gun
Metal, Vici Kid

and Patents— $4

values—choice

—

No
Refunds

or

Exchanges

During

This

Sale.

Men's Oxfords

—

—your choice of

any pair In the

stock, while they

last, per pair

—

I
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EVERY MONDAY MORNING
UP THE RIVER

To Fond du Lac on the big

staunch Steamer Columbia
—Leaving Dock at Foot of

Fifth Ave. West at 9:00 a.

m., Returning at 6:00 p. m.

ROUND TRIP FOR
A deliKhtful trip up the St. T^ouis Hver, with fishing, swimming

and b..atins at Cliamber's Grove. Fond du Lac. A perfect all-day out-

ing for the family. Brir.g your lunch baskets, or if you desire, meals

can be secured at the Grove.

TICKETS MUST BE SECURED

AT THE HERALD OFFICE.

The
only
week'
day
trips

on
the

lake.

EVERY TUESDAY AFTERNOON
DOWN THE LAKE

To Tu'o Harbors on the big

palatial Steamer America—^
Leaving Booth's Dock at 4:00
p. m. and Returning to Duluth
by moonlight at 9:00 p. m.—

ROUND TRIP FOR
A beautiful 60-mile ride on good old Lake Superior and return

bv moonlight. One of the most restful and invigorating trips that

couM be conceived. Make up your parties and take advantage of this

magnificent opportunity. Bring your lunch baskets, or if you de.sire

supner can be secured at Two Harbors.

TICKETS MUST BE SECURED AT THE HERALD OFFICE.

ANOTHER JEWEL

THEFT IN CHICAGO

Sample Case With $25,000

Gone Just as $37,000

Did Once Before.

Chicago, July 19.—Jewlery valued at

nearly $25,000 was stolen from a sam-
ple carrier yesterday on a crowded
street in front of the Silversmith
building, 12 South Wabash avenue. The
Jewelry was taken from Patrick Mc-
Dermott, who was carrying the sample
case for Jacob Levin, a salesman em-
ployed by a firm in Kansas City. The
police department and several detec-

tive agencies were notified and began
' a search for the stolen Jewels and the
thief. ..... J,

Similarity of the theft to the dis-

appearance of a sample case with
$37,000 worth of Jewelry left In a Chi-

cago Jewelry house a few months ago
was noted by the police.

The sample carrier, McDermott, was
held by the police and closely ques-
tioned. He declared he had been in-

trusted with two cases of jewelry at

a hotel by Levin, and instructed to

meet the .salesman at the Silversmith
building, ho told the police he set the

f-ases down in front of the building and

I
eat on one of them, and that he had
hardly noticed the disappearance of

' the case beside him when Mr. Levin
: met him.

. . , .i. .

The police also were informed that

the firm employing Levin was a New
York house and not a Kansas City es-

tablishment. ,, .^
The police assert that McDermoit

was the sample carrier who had charge
of the case containing $37,000 of jew-

elry, the theft of which still Is un-
explained, although search for the

robber has progressed for months.

SPECIAL TRAINS
* FOR SANGERFEST

All of the Scandinavian societies of

the iron range have made arrange-
ments to come to Duluth for the

sangerfest to be held in this city,

July 22 to 25. The Duluth & Iron

Range railroad, anticipating an ex-

ceptionally heavy business during
those days, has prepared to care for

the visitors by adding extra coaches
to each of the trains.

Special observation cars and luxuri-

ously equipped chair cars are among
the additions planned to the regular

trains by the railroad. It was stated

by the company yesterday that spe-

cial excursion trains would be run
from Two Harbors to Duluth on the

evenings of the concerts. July 22 and
23. This will enable the residents of

that city to leave home about 7:30 p.

m., arrive in time for the concert and
return the same evening in a special

train. , . , „,
The sangerfest is now being pushed

to the limit by the booster associations

of Duluth. , . ,

The Spalding hotel has made special

arrangements to handle the crowds
and the building will be decorated in

the Swedish national colors. The ball-

room will be used as a convention
hall and the entire service of the man-
agement has been placed at the dis-

posal of the local societies for their

guests.

NOTES OF BOYS'
DEPARTMENT

A large number of boys attended
the boys' department weekly swim at
F'ark Point yesterday afternoon. The
sand beach there affords a splendid
place for games between the swims.
With nothing but swimming suits on
the boys enjoyed several hours swim-
ming and playing games Interspersed
with a watermelon feed.

* « «

This afternoon there Is a marooning
partv to Zenith island. The party met
at the bovs' building at 2:30. took the
car to West Duluth, and from West
Duluth will go to Zenith Island in

Ft. B. Whiteside's launch, which has
been kindly donated for the purpose.
The bov.s built temporary shelter and
are having a taste of real Indian
life. Each boy took blankets, knife,
fork, plate, cup. and enough provisions
for three meals. The boys' depart-
ment will furnish cocoa. The party
will return to the city Saturday after-
noon at 3 o'clock.

YiU IH1^¥ MED MUOIHI BY W^DTDIM

^
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EVERY WEDNESDAY MORNING
ALONG THE SOUTH SHORE

To Port Wing on the Swift
Running Steamer Plowboy—
Leaving Dock at Foot of Fifth

Avenue West at 9:30 a. m.
Returning home at 7:30 p.m.

ROUND TRIP FOR
An all-day outing, stopping three hours at Port Wing; 80-mile

lake trip at the lowest price ever known. Bring your lunch basket.
or if vcpu like, refreshments can be secured on the boat.

TICKETS MUST BE SECURED AT THE HERALD OFrlCE.

Ladies' Suits and Coats
Tomorrow we bring forward the highest priced lines we

have, and t«JU-you to take your choice at

—

Nothing re|fl|yd, highly tailored garments that sold at $25

and $30 are HTcluded.

Ladies' Furnishings
Shoes, Millinery, Waists, Petticoats and Raincoats, popu-

lar priced.

Men's Suits
Broken lines of sizes in Men's and Young Men's Suits, are

<;old at the biggest reductions ever offered. Sizes in 34, 35

and 36, that sold at $12.50, $15 and CJ QC Jfc $7 QC
$20, divided into two lots at ^T««;el Ul Vi*Of9

Wc Offer Some Splendid Values af f 12.50, $18aDi

Boys' Norfolk Suits $5-50 and ap
Ages from 5 to 16

Men's and Children's Shoes and Gents' Furnishings—right

in style and right in price.

$i.00 DOWN AND $1.00 PER WEEK
Will buy any article in any department, including furniture.

It's a profit-sharing sale. Come while it lasts.

No Charge For

Alterations TrifJiC^^ C*n.Mngr..

WIlllTH-^SllPERIOR—maiNIA

Every Article We
Sell is Guaranteed

SERVICE YS. DOLES
The Spirit of Love vs. "Charity"

Contributed By the Associated Charities Campaign
Committee.

MILITARY niNFRAL
FOR FRENCH SCIENTIST.

Paris, July IS.—The funeral of
Jules Henri Poincalre, the famous
mathematician, who died suddenly
yesterday, will be held tomorrow with
military honors. The Paris newspa-
l.trs are unanimous in asserting that
M. Poincaire was the greatest scien-
tist of modern France. The Figaro
says his death is the greatest loss that
the contemporary world of science
could suffer. The Matin thinks the
body of the scientist should be placed
in the Pantheon.

-#

Helena NeKretiM Murdereil.
Helena, Mont., July 19.—George

Washington, Jr., colored porter in a
local barber shop, shot and killed his
mother-in-law, Mrs. Mary Anderson,
also colored, and probably fatally
wounded his wife. Monday, during a
family brawl in which the dead woman
sided with her daughter. Washington
was arrested. He was formerly a sol-

dier in the Twenty-fourth United
States Infantry.

One of the mottoes of the Associated

Charities Is "Personal Service." its

workers know that they can do a

thousand times more good by helping

a family or an individual to become

self-supporting or independent of

charity, than they can by giving any

amount of reliel! tha-t leaves those aid-

ed no more Independent In tlie end

than at the beginning. The first thing

to do Is to provide food, fuel and

clothing when needed, but by far the

most important thing to do for those

in need is to h€ilp them to help them-

Here Is a case in point A French-
man his wife and two little tots were
deferred to the Associated Charities

for lielp. The man , had an independ-

ent spirit and did not want charity, but

could not find v^ork because he under-

stood very lit tie EngUt=h. He was
found to be a good and faithful work-
man and was ^secupeft five temporary
jobs so that h.3 was able to support

his family with Httle material aid.

His household ajoods were being held

bv a former employer without legal

right and through G. W. C. Ross, an

attorney who Idndly vt)lunteered h s

help in this and other cases, the furni-

ture was reco\ered. -As the mother
and the baby were not well the visit-

ing nurse made a number of calls ana

a specialist in children's diseases and
one for women volunteered their serv-
ices. Both mother and child recovered
their health.
The family was found to be serious-

ly handicapped in this country, as they
were unable to become acclimated and
the man had unusual difficulty in

learning English, although he had
been two years in America. He had a
number of friends and relatives in

France and was sure of a livelihood

and of better health for the family if

they could return. The matter was
taken up with the French ambassador
and through his help and that of the
French con.suls in Chicago and New
York the family was returned safely

to France. After arriving there the

man wrote a cheerful letter, full of

gratitude and of hope for the future.

All that was srent in relief for this

family was $7.33 and it was all that
was required because employment was
secured for the man. No one can deny
that the thoughtful, intelligent service
demanded in helping such families to

help themselves t which is represented
by money spent for salaries) is far

better tlian doles of relief which would
have left the man without employment
and minus his furniture, the woman
and fcaby without a nurse cr a doctor
and the whole family stranded in a
strange country, where they could not
"make good."

Deserted Mother.
A deserted mother with three chil-

LAKE VERMILION SUMMER RESORTS.

^^**^ The Duliiih t Iron Range B. B,

Reaches the favorite fishing and
"^ " camping locations of the Northern

Vermilion Lake Navigation Co.

H»v« the fastMt and most up-to-date gtramer.

Dally tripe to all polnU en the lake, leaving the

lake dock at 7:30 a. m. ; launch for hire for

trliM or by t^e hour; tents, camping bcildiug.

cookliig utenills and row boat* by the day. week

cr month: representathe meet* all traiiia. For

ratea write J. B. Fredertckson. Tower. Minn.

THE HARDING HOTEL
At the mouth of Vermilion River. Good hunting

and fiahina. Camping ground*. Row boati and

canoes. Groeeries and hunters' supplies always

OB taaad at lowest pricea. For rates write to

JOHN KING. Proprietor,
Hording. Minn.

For further partlcularo wtHo any of the above or SUMMER RESORT EDITOR, HERALD.

July CIearan ^<B !
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dren was referred to the Associated
Charities as In very destitute circum-
stances. Upon investigation it was
found that, although the house was
heavily mortgaged, some money was
still due the family on the mortgage.
Arrangements were made the same day
for sufficient credit to provide for

their Immediate needa and the Cana-
dian "ollce were requested to look up
the deserting husband. He was found
to have a good position and, through
the police, agreed to provide for his

wife and children if they would come
to him. This sotmed to be the best
solution, especially j^ince the law

,
could not reach him in Canada, and so
the family soon joined him. "While
they remained in Duluth the Associat-
ed Charities' nurse called regularly to

see the baby, who was suffering from
a skin disease, and treated him and
gave the mother much needed in.struc-

tion in the care of all the children.
Onlv a few dollars were spent for

this family. It was the time and at-

tention given the case which made
them independent instead of paupers.

In several personal injury cases the
Associated Charities, by acting as
mediator has been able to bring about
a satisfactory settlement, when other-
wi.=e long drawn out trial.« would have
left the families dependent' upon the
charitv. One family of four was in

almost desperate straits, but was un-
willing to applv for help. The man
could speak veVv Httle English and
was in a nervous condition from the

explosion which had caused the death
of ore of his children, the destruction
of his shop and the consequent litiga-

tion all through no fault of his own.
During this time another baby was
born and the visiting nurse was in

constant attendance on the mother
and child. Bedding, groceries, etc.,

were supplied and a cash loan of |10

was made. Although the opposing at-

tOrnevs were deadlocked, negotiations
with "them and the man resulted final-

ly in a settlement for $300 more than
the highest amount previously offered.

All agreed that except for the Asso-
ciated Charities the case would prob-

ably have gone to trial and it might
have dragged on for months. The man
could not express his gratitude strong-

ly enough. He had sufficient funds to
start in business again and paid baclc
every cent spent for him or loaned
him.
Not one penny did this family cost

the Associated Charities, except the
salaries of the nurse and of the work-
tr who brought about a settlement. It
is interesting to contrast such cases as
these with those that have been given
material help for months or years and
have steadily become more dependent
and less capable of self-support and
independence.
No longer anyone is interested in

social work the clearer it becomes that
the real help of love is not that which
gives generously but Indiscriminately
of this world's goods, often doing more
harm than good, but that it is the
thoughtful, painstaking help that
strives not only to relieve distress Im-
mediately with food, fuel, clothes, etc,
but also to place those that need as-
sistance in a position of independence
whero they will not have to eat the
bread of charity.

H00SIER7;mi HAS
FIFTEEN PET SKUNKS.

Danville, 111., July 19.—Miss Hallie
Carter, living near Plainfield, is the
owner of fifteen polecats which she re-
cently captured near her home and she
is caring for the little creatures as
cart-t-lly as possible. Miss Carter
found the nest of youngsters while the
old ones were absent and It was an
easy matter to place them In a basket
and take them to her home. She ex-
pects to raise the animals and sell
them for their fur.

CASTOR I

A

Por liifants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the

Signature of

^^j^_
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ooo€^o ^
3-^000 Igopmer

The
Frederick

Base

Shoe Stock

The

Gopher
Shoe Stock

We Are Determined

[Not to Carry a Single

'Pair Over

All This Season*s

Styles — Sizes

^m'r"^
Everybody

Men's
Oxfords
Tan, Patent,
Qun Metal—
$3, $3.50 and $4 Values.

Women's
Oxfords
and Pumps

$3, $3. 50 and 4 Values.

July Prices—SHOE REPAIRING— July Prices

Sewed Soles
Men's Oak Tan -60c
Women's Oak Tan SOc

Heels Leveled
Men's 20c
Women's 15c

Rubber Heels
ANY MAKE- ) Men's 40c
Ineiuding HEIMBACH | Women's 35c

DHn
MAIN SHOP
AND STORE-

& Repair Co. 17 SecondAve. W

GLEANED
ALONGTKE
pnicE

RUN

Supt. Whittier of the
training school believes

his bad record Sians N'ovack can
come a useful citizen.

Stans was recently convicted in po-
lice court of stealing a bicycle from
Victor Wlberg. A short time before
that he was bound over to await the
action of the next grand jury on a
grand larceny change, being accused
of the theft of a second and more
valuable wheel.

In addition to these crimes Stans has
previously come to the attention of
the Duluth police. He had committed
burglary and other offent'es and has
served time at Red Wing. While there
he received considerable attention
from Supt. Whittier.

Alter he had been convicted the last
time Judge Cutting was in some doubt
as to the best way to dispose of the
ca-^e. rftans is still little more than a
boy and the court did not especially
favor the idea of sending him to jail
or of seeing him land in prison. So a
letter was written to Supt. Whittier
stating the facts in the case and ask-
ing him his opinion of the matter.
He replied that titans is one of the

strangest boys who has come under
his direction He stated that he does
not believe him to be an inherently
bad boy or a confirmed criminal. He
explained that He was a model student
while at Red Wing. Although it seem-
ed Impossible for him to learn from
boolts he showed an unusual aptitude
for manual training and did a great
deal of esper-iiiUy tine work on some
of the buildings which were built
while he was in the school.
The probabilities are tl.at Stans will

again be returned to Red Win^. The
autliorities there are willing to receive
hira again, although he may be beyond
the age limit. While there he can
continue hia training along the manual
training lines and later it is hoped
that he will adopt one of the branches
as a steady trade and become a
steady, law-abiding citizen.

• • «

Breaking another man's noao is

quite expen.«ive. This morning in police
court Joseph Sayman pleaded guilty to
having assaulted Andrew Anderson, a
fellow-workman at a West end mill,

last week. Anderson was in court and
exhibited a badly battered and frac-
tured proboscis. The court assessed
Sayman $liti) for the damage which he
had done. The fine was paid. The two
started to quarrel over the way their
work should be done.

• « •

Sam Wilson, who denied yesterday
morning that he is without visible
means of support, changed his mind
when he was brought up for trial in

the afternoon. He got $50 and costs
or sixty days in the county jail, but
sentence was suspended when he
begged for a chance to get out of
town. If he comes back he will be
obliged to spexid a couple of months
behind the bars.

• • •

The stork saved one man from arrest
yesterday morning. Game Warden T.

J. Storey went to a poachers cabin to

serve a warrant. The stork had barely
taken flight when he rapped on the

door. He decided that he would not
serve warrants of arrest on such mo-
mentous occasions. Keeping the docu-
ment in his pocket, he returned to the

city.
• • •

George Novack was arrested this

morning on a warrant sworn out by
Gust Kaimas, proprietor of a poolhall,
charging him with the theft of |o.

Kaimas claims that Novak asked him
to exchange five silver dollars for a $5
bill, and that when he did so, Novack
got both the silver and the bill. No-
vack pleaded guilty in police court this
morning, but the judge continued the

case until this afternoon for disposi-
tion.

• * •

Robert Marshall, a laborer. 49 years
of age, was making an honest living
this morning by selling packets of sew-
ing needles from door to door, when
the police interfered. He couldn't show
a license, and was arrested for peddling
without that necessary certificate. Mar-
shall was overlooking no bets, taking
the alley and making his calls at the
back doors. He figured that he would
be able to see more housewives in that
way than by knocking at the front
doors. He will be brought into police
court this afternoon.

• • •

The police held their regular weekly
target practice yesterday afternoon.
Some good scores were made, while
some were not so good. It was noticed,
however, that the records showed an
improvement over a week ago.

• • •

Duluth hasn't any watermelon
patches for the kids to raid, but this
did not prevent three youngsters from
making a water melon raid last even-
ing. Each of them swiped a melon

almost as big as himself from a box
car and were making their way out of
the railroad yards when they w,ei-e
gathered in by a policeman. Their
names were taken to headquarters and
after the melons had been confiscatid
they were sent to their homes. The
melons were still in the station at
noon.

H. W. Johnson, proprietor of a We:?t
end restaurant, may heed warnings the
next time they are given him by the
health department. Yesterday he was
arrested on a warrant sworn out by
Milk Inspector Hednian. charging him
with selling milk which was not up to
the standard. He pleaded guilty and
paid a fine of $10. It was stated today
that he had been warned three times
to Improve the quality of his milk, but
failed to do so in each instance.

• • •

Alice Smith, one of the three women
caught in a raid on the Lincoln hotel
early yesterday morning was sent
back to Canada last evening. She had
been here about a month. She was
willing to go back acros.-< the line and
the authorities lost no time in start-
ing her on her journey. The others
arrested at the same time forfeited $15
ball each.

130 Hirsh. Wickwlre & Co. suits,
$2S Hirsh, Wickwlre & Co. suits,
%l't Hirsh. Wickwlre & Co. suits.

All selling at your choice for $15 at the
Big Duluth.

Three Catch 242 Trout.
Ellensburg, Wash., July 19.—F. E.

Andrews, S. T. Atkinson and James
Pautzke went fishing for a day In the
Tanum canyon and returned with 242
fine trout. The longest fish was caught
by Mr. Pautzke. It was 14 Va inches
long.

«

Advertise in The Herald.
In Ireland the mortality from tuber-

culosis has steadily declined since the
vear 1908.

DULUTH AT

STATE FAIR
K, lii.

Big Crowd Will Go to Ham-

line for Duluth

Day,

Efforts to Clear Engagements

to Have Third Regiment

Band Complete.

Efforts are being riade to engage
the Third Regiment 'aand to accom-
pany the special train from Duluth to

the Minnesota state fair on Duluth
day, Sept. 4.

The manager of the band is unable
to close the contract until previous
engagements are cleared away. The
principal engagement in the way is

that of the theaters and the theater
managers will probably be approached
with a request that substitutes be
made or some arrangement agreed
upon by which every member of the
band will be able to go to the fair
on Duluth day.
Duluth will invade the Twin Cities

in force for Duluth day. It is ex-
pected so many peophs will make the
trip that two special trains will be
needed to carry the crowd. Duluth
day has been set aside for the first
time this year and Duluth people will
show their appreciation by a big at-
tendance.
The opportunity will be taken to

make Duluth better known through
the state. The crowd will be supplied
with Duluth literature for distribution,
and organized boostin^r efforts will be
made to impress the crowd on tiie fair
grounds.
The Third Regiment band should be

at its best for tiie trip, in the opinion
of those who are interested in having
it accompany the crowd. To be at its
best it must have a complete member-
ship, and efforts will te made to make
that possible by clearing away all pre-
vious engagements. There will be
good bands on the fair grounds, but
the Third Regiment band gives way to
none when it has a complete member-
ship and can put forth its best ef-
forts.

DULUTH, MINN. CHICAGO, ILL. i^UlNCY, ILL. LIMA, OHIO

/

West Superior Street. Near First Avenue West,

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' OUTER GARMENTS

V.

At No Previous Sale Have You Had the Opportunity

to Pick Up Such BARGAINS As Are Offered at This Great

Mid-Summer Qearance Sale
The garments are all of this season. Many late arrivals, fresh,

clean, new and snappy, in a big variety. And the prices are lower. (i

$2.00 and $3.00
Wash Dresses .

.

$1
.00

Ginghams, Percales, Chambrays; pretty styles for

street, outing or house; big assort- QL'\ AA
ment of styles, sizes and colors; special. V**""
STYLISH LINEN DRESSES, $5.00—$7.00 and
$8.00 values; natty styles, in linens; others in soft

lawns, ginghams, voiles or lingeries; Q^ft AA
specially priced at tPV»""
SMALL GROUP OF TAILORED SUITS—
Formerly $30.00, $32.50 and $35.00, |(A ^ff
now Vvmi O

White serges, fancy mixtures or worsteds.

$3.75 Wash
Dresses • • $1

.98

Stunning Summer Dresses—In neat designs, ma-
terials are chambrays, percales, ginghams;
dainty colors; all sizes; spe-
cial

$3.50 SILK MESSALINE PETTICOATS—Big
range of summer colors; six styles; exceptional

grade messaline; kll sizes;

special

WOOL DRESS SKIRTS—Values to ^O ffQ
$12.50. at $5.75. $3.98 and ^^I.tf «?

98c MIDDY BLOUSES, 45c—Blue
red; collar and cuffs; all sizes

$1.98

$1.69
i

$10 Silk Foulard Dresses

—Neat stylish patterns,

dark or light colors
$3.9S

$20 to $27.50 Fancy Silk Dresses

—Beautiful, stylish dresses, one

of a kind

?:.45c

$10

CHRISTIE AS

A DICTATOR

General Counsel of Samaritans

Gives Out Interview in

Washington.

duly 19.—(Special to

*15. McManus, general
Washington,

The Herald.)—-V
counsel for the Order of Modern Sa-
maritans of Duluth. v/^as seen at the

New Ebbit house where he is quarter-

ed with Mrs. McManus. Mr. McManus
came EaM on a bu.iipess trip and
reachect Washington Tuesday.
He has kept track of the develop-

ments in the fight new in the couit
at Duluth as well as he could and
when a.sked for a statement today,
said: "Not being in close touch with
the steps taken. I feci that I should
be very careful in any statement I

make. In my judgment the trouble
now in court is only one branch of the
struggle between those who wish to
use the funds of the order for the
benefits of its members and those
who would like to consider them as

Special $4.00 and $5.00 Silk Waists $1.59
Chiffons, Taflfetas, Messalines—odds and ends of our regular $4.00 and $5.00 ^^ /"Q
lines—broken sizes

;
good range of colors—sammer clearance ^X*tft?

Still Lower Prices to Clear Our Big Stock

of Lingerie Waists
$1.00 AND $1.50 WAISTS, SOc—
Soiled and mussed from hand-
ling during our big sale; KAp
out they go at.

$1.00 AND $1.25 WASH WAISTS,
69c—Ten pretty styles; low or high

necks; well made and good fitting;

all sizes.

$2.00 TO $3.00 WAISTS, 98c
—Twenty-five styles; Outing
Shirts, Middies, Tailored
Shirts, Lingeries.

• *

$3.00 TO $5.00 LINGERIE BLOUSES—Twenty-five differ-

ent styles; very pretty designs; special $1.95

25% to 33% Reduction on all High Class SILK LINGERIE WAISTS.

Your Choice at $25.00
Any of Our Handsome

Formerly Priced at $65.00 to $100.00.

Great Reduction on all our Fine Wash Suits and Dresses.

.;.

personal assets.
"Mr. Christie has assumed to be

dictator of aU policies to be followed
bv the order and it has been the duty
of the Collier.Hicken faction to check
the reckless and unwarranted expendi-
tures of funds. This check it is sought

to avoid by attempt to drive the ob-

jectors from office and from the order

and to obtain that end steps have been
taken which no court will uphold. The
trouble can have but one Just out-
come and that will be that the Col-

lier-Hicken contention
talned by the courts."

will

$15, $15, $15, $15, $15.

$15 takes your choice of any suit of
clothes in the Bi? Duluth.

XMedhnam^
DULUTH'S BEST CLOAK AND SUIT

7 West Superior Street.

HOUSE I

A

DULUTH'S BEST CLOAK AND SUIT HOUSE

7 West Superior Street.

•^.1
.i^,'^

REBUIUHNG SALE!
lYEI^YDOLLMS'WOOTHOFSPNNSaiiidSUIliWEE^filEReiHIMDISIEMUSTilORiSMDLESSOFeOST

PRICES DON'T COUNT -ALL OUR RECENT PURCHASES INCLUDED!
THIS IS THE CHANCE
OF A LIFE TIME!

SALE STARTS AT 9:00 A. TOMORROW SHARP
Be on hand early; no goods sent on approval or C. O. D. without a deposit. No goods returned—all sales final. Plenty of extra salesladies.

Nothing reserved. Following are some of the wonderful bargains. The greatest Ready-to-Wear values ever offered in Duluth.

t

yp

' iMLm\
at

1
ooaa oo$15

LADIES' AND MISSES' WASH
DRESSES that sold all season up to

$2.00, now

LADIES' AND MISSES'
SILK DRESSES that sold

all season up to $15, now . . .

.

Ladies and Misses'

lincoats at. $1.50
White Shirt

Waists at .

.

$5.
Messaline Silk

Petticoats. . ..

• II
LADIES AND MISSES'
LINEN COATS that sold

regularly up to $12, now

$5.00 Silk Waists
at only $1.50'

91
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FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY. COMMENCING SATURDAY, JULY 20

Sale Will Close WIttiout IMotiee

500EXTRA
$7 PANTS

DR. RICt llKES PARIS. BUT

yyPS IT FAR FROM GAY

Duluth Pastor TeUs of the Thoughts That
Come to Him in

*

'The Gayest City

"n in All the World."

With every suit order and everything made-to-

measure. All the story is in the headlines. We can

only add what every old customer knows—No prices

are changed, no goods reserved, for "Free" here

means nothing but FREE. Pay our regular price,

choose from our complete range—staple blacks and

blues, as well as novelties—and with your suit we

make you an extra pair of $7.00 trousers absolutely

free. FURTHERMORE. YOU GET EXACTLY THE SAME GOOD WORKMANSHIP

AND THE SAME MATCHLESS SERVICE NOW—AS ALWAYS.

SAT-

ORDAY
UHTIl

10:30

Suit

Made

To

Your

,i)rdcr

Extra

$7.00

Pants

Free

Reliable

$15 Tailors

GEO. H. MILLS, Mgr.

333 West Superior St

Hotel Louvols, Sqvdre Louvois, Paris,

July 7.—Editor oi: Duluth Herald.—

I

am setting the styles in Paris. I am
sure from the waj some of these folks
look at my faded green overcoat, they
iiave never seen one like It before. It
is a sensation. Many folks walk these
streets without being noticed, but my
style is absolutely unlike anything
they have yet atlempted. Wouldn't it

be fine if next fa;i my Duluth friends
who have bemoaned tlils coat of mine,
would find it the pattern for all their
coats! I am prouder tlian ever.
•The gayest city in all the world,"

is the sentence they love to see flung
world-wide from this beautiful city of
France. I presume the word is true. It

is gay. I do not -juestion that face. I
am, however, no authority upon that
quality of a city's life, hence com-
parison by me would be useless. But
somehow, underlying everything about
this city, is a sense that breathes any-
thing else than gay. I cannot but feel
the tragedy of the town. It flaunts it-

self In my face.
Blood is on the pavements. I mean

the blood of awful memory. The most
noted situations of the place are crim-
son. Tragedy ac'.ually stalks every
street and alley. The churches them-
selves don't escape it. Escape, did I

say? They rath«!r seem to cry It

aloud. Who ever did stumble their
dark way along "he impressive aisles
of Notre-Dame, and not seem to hear
the sobbing testimony from the sad-
dest tale any European church can
tell? Verily I am sirfe France has lit-

tle reason to be gay in Paris, and the
world has surely chosen a strange
place to hold its revel, when it chooses
the famous city on the Seine. It would
be more fitting to coane here to weep.
The story of the place is surely not
what gave this the title It carries to-
day.

ImproveH on Acquaintance.
But withal I am glad I am here. I

one time left Paris with a sense of
disgust. I didn't like the town. I have
been here now long enough to escape
the thieves who met me when first I

came, and have worked my way into

the centers of interest. To him who
seeks the story of men as it has been
written, there are few more fruitful
situations than tiis. Material is here
for a very protracted stay. The more
I find the more 1 see to find. Every
street I walk, I am startled to the
sense of history. Great names that
have lived to me only on pages I have
read, now leap at me plain from
monuments and tablets and buildings
r.iarking spots where, they lived, or
mayhap traglcallj died.

I am living right egainet the great
mansion of Richelieu. From its walls
and about its court and*' garden the
deeds of this most powerful cardinal
and most vigorous statesman seem
more real than e\er to me. The names
cf the weak royalty he mastered, and
the enraged populace, who in mob
assembled in this court to follow
Camille Desmoulins on that mad
charge against tlie Bastile, now seem
more actual to mn.
But I must not start to call the roll

of the men whose names" are writ
large here. Some are large in crime
and some are large in genius, an^ some
are
were
have been wand-Ting about the gar-

dens of Louis Xrv at Versailles. It

THE TONIC FOR T

BLOODLESS GIRLS

Coprrtghi 1912, Leon Slgrman.

BRITONS ARE

MUCHPEEVED

American Wins Oxford Poetry

Prize and Papers Fail

to Mention It.

Massachusetts Rhodes Scholar

Takes Annual Newdi-

gate Honor.

London. July 19.—Evidently they are
getting "f«?J up" over here (and no
wonder) with having Americans win
all kinds of championships and bag
other honors that, until recently, have
been regarded as belonging by right
divine to the imperial race. Up to now
such transatlantic victories have been
duly chronic led—albeit grudgingly, and
fre(iuently in small type in obscure
corners—by the newspapers here—but.
*"ang it all, you must draw the line
somewhere, don't you know?' "

So the press of London, at all events
with one solitary exception In the
shape of the politically influential but
otherwise little read Sunday Observer
(which is now owned by William Wal-
dorf Astor», has seen fit to Ignore the
fact that for the first time in its his-

tory the Newdigate prize for poetry at

FRECKLES
New DruK That Qaiokly Removes

These Homely Spots.

There's no longer the slightest need

of feeling ashamed of your freckles, as

a new drug, othine—double strength

has been discovered that positively re-

moves these homely spots.

Simply get one ounce of othine

—

double strength. from Boyce Drtig

Store and apply a little of it at night,

and in the morning you will see that

even the worst freckles have begun to

disappear, while the lighter ones have
vanished entirely. It is seldom that
more tiian an ounce is needed to com-
pletely clear the skin and gain a beau-
tiful clear complexion.
Be sure to ask for the double

strength othine, as this is sold under
guarantee of money back if it fails to
remove freckles.

Oxford university was won by an
American in the person of William
Chase Greene, a student at Ballol col-
lege and one of the Rhodes scholars
from Massachusetts.

No Glad Headlines.
Yearly up to now, if one remembers

rightly, the winner of this, perhaps the
most coveted of Oxford distinctions,
has been announced in the papers here,
and if It had been an Englishman, or
at worst even a colonial, who this year
scooped in the twenty guineas, or
roughly $105, awarded by old Sir
Roger Newdigate. the glad tidings
would have been heralded by every
sheet in the kingdom; but "Another
Yankee? No fear!" no doubt British
editors said.
Of course, this kind of "playing the

game" helps to promote Anglo-Ameri-
can good feeling a lot, and what Cecil
Rhodes—who founded the scholarships—would have to say about it probably
could not be quoted In print.
Meanwhile the comparatively few

Americans over here outside of Oxford
who have heard of Mr. Greene's vic-
tory are pleased that the name of one
of our countrymen should have been
added to the historic list In which
those of John Ruskin, Matthew Ar-
nold, Sir Edwin Arnold. W. H. Mallock,
and Lord Selborne figure.

Theme not Optional.

The subject of the Newdigate prize
poem always is set, and this year's
theme was "Richard I. Before Jerusa-
lem." The contest Is confined to those
undergraduates who have not exceed-
ed four years from their matriculation
and their efforts are limited to 300

lines Most of the prize-winning poems
have been written in the so-called
"heroic meter" beloved of Alexander
Pope, but this form is not insisted on,

the only style of composition that is

barred being the "dramatic" one.
The contesting bards have to have

their efforts In by March 31, and the
Judges are the public orator (A. D.
Godlev holds the position at present),
the professor of poetry, who now is

T. H. ^Varren, and three members of
"convocation" appointed by the vice
chancellor and the proctors of the uni-
versity.
The Newdigate poem of the year is

recited by its author at the annual
ceremony f»f conferring the degree of
r..L. D., which takes place In the Shel-
donlan theater. The young Massa-
chusetts man's effort is said to be an
uncommonly able piece of work.

Shows illMtorlcai Richard.
Written in blank verse, it shows us

the lion hearted Richard of history
rather th.nn the fantastical hero, " a
poet in war and a warrior in poetry,"
portrayed by Maurice Hewlett, and the
following stanza, which Richard ut-
ters in taking leave of Jerusalem, Is

a typical one:
"Upon thine ancient throne In queen-

ly wise
Still thou dost wait thy day; of

amethyst
And sapphire is thy crown of hills,

thy veil
The gold-spun glory of a thousand

clouds.
Mine eyes are dim, and I can look no

more."
Probably most Americans who have

been to Oxford will remember the por-
trait of Sir Roger Newdigate, the cn-
dower of the prize poem, which hangs
in University college. The fifth baronet
of Harefleld and a grandson of a
chief justice of England at the time
of Richard Cromwell's protectorate, he
was born at Arbury, in Warwickshire,
in 1719, and died there in 1806. He was
well known as a parliamentarian, but

better still as an antiquarian. Few
of her sons have loved Oxford better,
and besides endowing the Newdigate
poem he bought for $9,000 two marble
candelabra found In Hadrian's villa
at Rome and presented them to the
Radcllffe library of the university.

First Won In 1806.
The Newdigate prize was first won

in 1806, the year of its donor's death.
In recent years Garibaldi, Charles I,

Galileo, and Achilles have served as
subjects. The most famous line in all
the Newdigates is Dean Burgon's de-
scription of Petra, "a rose red city,
half as old as Time," while the fol-
lowing one is likewise famous as hav-
ing supposedly wrecked the chances
of a possible winner some years ago.
"He spake, and spaking would not be
denied.

Her blushes flowed in erubescent tide."
Sir Roger Newdigate, who was born

in 1719 and died In 1806, Is still tho
best known patron of young poets.
For thirty years he sat in parliament
as Tory representative of Oxford uni-
versity, and sometimes came in for a
verbal drubbing from the redoubtable
Horace Walpole, who once called him
a "half converted Jacobite. ' About the
year 1805 he gave J5,000, partly for
a prize in English verse and partly
toward the Improvement of the lodg-
ings of the master of University col-
lege.

This Newdigate prize Is of the an-
nual value of J105, and is confined to
Oxford undergraduates. The first
award was made in the year when Its
founder died. In accordance with his
wish, the competing compositions were
originally restricted to fifty lines, con-
fined to some subject connected with
the history of ancient sculpture, paint-
ing or architecture, and compliments
to Newdigate himself were barred.

would be impossible to tell the story
of this man without Incorporating the
stories of the men whose ways before
him had made way for his actions, as
well as the pitiful story of those who
followed him to reap the harvest which
had but begun to ripen when his pro-
longed reign came to an end. France
was in the throes of a desperate sys-
tem. The burden of extravagance for

a few was resting on an impoverished
peasantry who had to pay government
taxes, beside the rents and dues which
supported their lords expenditure at

court, and thirdly the tithes and fees
of the clergy. They were furthermore
called from the cultivation of their own
fields to work the roads; their horses
subject always to draft for royal mes-
sengers; their lord's crops had to be
gathered by labor gratis, even though
their own rotted in the field; and, the
whole situation makes us wonder how
they existed at all.

Thoughts in Versailles.
As I wandered about the lavish

splendor in palace and garden at Ver-
sailles, all these bitter prices of such
things arose before me. The brew of

the great revolution was in this. It

was bound to be. The main-spring of

monarchy was exhausted by Louis XIV.
His death was the sure sign for reac-
tion. Louis XIV was endured while the
ferment was gathering, and Louis XVI
presents to me the most pathetic royal
scene I know anywhere. He seems in

character the very man the people
wanted. But he fell beneath his efforts
t3 favor reform, just as some other, at
the time, would have fallen in an at-

tempt to prevent reform. When I

stood down In the great open plat
where they slaughtered this man and
his queen and thousands more, the
pathos of this so-called gay city came
over me like a pall. His ancestors be-
queathed him a revolution. He could
have reigned a noble king at any other
period. He had fear of God and love
o*" the people. I am moved more with
the story of this man and his pathetic
queen than with any other matter 1

have encountered here.
But there was another man here

whose footprints are all across the
tcwn. One man there was who dom-
inated city and nation. He strode

across history and left his great famous
initial letter stamped everywhere. He
was strong enough to lay the town out

anew. He put the stamp of his own
name on streets and parks and boule-
vards. The records of his wars are set

on most lovely driveways. Triumphal
arch standing at the center of a great
wheel from which radiate the finest

streets of Paris, every one but two
nam.ed for his victories.
Napoleon was and is, the character

that stands out here. I dare not trust

myself on this man. My judgment is

against him, but my sympathy always
makes me captive to his genius. I

presume everv one of us likes a strong
man. This man was a Hercules indeed.

His zeal and his ability to see, his pow-
er of will, his ambition, and the un-
measurable force which the era of the

revolution placed at his disposal made
him the most gigantic figure of modern
times. He sleeps in a splendid tomb in

botT for some' of thTmenT^/cHme I
cerS'on'?he'''o^ceLn"-ll^'errocl, ^4here

^''boast^ng' till highest g'^nius. We he ^^^^d with the chains of a united

'Europe binding him. yours,
M. S. RICE.

Girls who study hard or work hard,

who grow pale and thin, who come
home from school or shop too tired to

do anything even in the way of amuse-
ment — these are the girls who
will get most benefit from a course ot

treatment with Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People. No medicine
ever offered the public has been such
a boon to suffering women and girls

as this tonic remedy. These pills are
not a mere stimulant, giving tem-
porary relief; they build up the body
anew by making rich, red blood that
imparts splendid health, brightness,
cheerfulness, energy and ambition.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills begin their
work of innprovement with the first

dose. The first sign of improvement
is usually an increased appetite, the
absence of distressing symptoms after
eating, more refreshing sleep, a better
color in face and lips. These are signs
that pure rich blood is now circulating
through the body and that, with this
necessary assistance, nature is effect-

ing a cure.

Miss Ellen Mattis, of No. 232 West
Fifth South street. Salt Lake City,

Utah, relates her experience gladly iai

the hope that others will be helped
by it. She says:

"I was all run down, thin, bloodies*
and had no coIok whatever. Two doc-
tors treated me but did not help mo
that I could see. I kept losing In
flesh and weight. I had severe pal-
pitations of the heart and often had
to gasp for breath. It seemed that I
wa.s being smothered, my heart would
beat so fast. I had no appetite and
the least exertion tired me all out. I
got discouraged with taking so much
medicine, but my mother urged me to
try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. I felt

some improvement from the flrst box
and as I continued to use them my
strength and weight increased and my
color returned. I became real healthy
again and I shall always speak highly
of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills."

Two booklets, "Building Up tho
Blood" and "Plain Talks to Women,"
will be sent free upon request.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by
all druggists, or by mail, postpaid on
receipt of price, 50 cents a box; six

boxes, $2.50, by the Dr. Williams
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

PREFERS THE

CORNFED MAN

Chicago Widow Disappointed

in Eastern Marriage

Market.

ITCHING SKIN

COMFORTED

BY POSLAM

Take any case of eczema, acne, salt

rheum, itch, scalp-scale, etc., however
stubborn, and Poslam will stop Itching
as soon as applied, bringing Immediate
relief and comfort.
These troubles cause acute distress

particularly in hot weather when bodily
ease is difficult under best conditions.

In curing sunburn, rashes, pimples,
Ivy-polsonlng, mosQulto bites, stings,
etc., Poslam Is more effective than any-
thing else, driving away soreness at
once. An over-night application v.lll

clear undue redness and inflamed skin.
Depend upon Poslam to exert its won-

derful healing power whenever and
however the skin alls.
POSLAM SOAP, medicated with Pos-

lam. should be used daily for toilet

and bath, particularly when the skin Is

tender or shows any tendency to erup-
tional troubles. Absolutely pure and
safe, free from irritation—the soap of
healing goodness and real benefits.
Lyceum Pharmacy, W. A. Abbett and

all druggists sell Poslam (price r>0

cents) and Poslam Soap (price, 25
cents). For free samples, write to the
Emergency Laboratories, 32 West 25th
Street, New York City,

Says Lelters Show Offerings

to Be Lot of Four-

flushersr

Chicago. July 19.—Ivirs. Clara Lee

Brown has decided that after all she

win not marry again itist yet. She is

a wealthy widow, who wrote the

mayors of Boston and New York asking

them to help her find a husband. She

wanted a man, she said, who was not

"cornfed" as sh€ had^^^opceived all

Western men to be, 4l§d #ho has en-

Joyed the uplifting and cultivating in-

fluences of the effete East.

Mrs. Browns cc>ncl»6|Dn not to marry

was arrived at ti-fter sjie. had finished

the perusal of .jome fifteen hundred

love letters that had come to her from

all parts of the country as the result

of the publication of her appeals to

the mayors.
The letters have been of a character

to cause Mrs. Brown to lose her faith in

men so far as the East is concerned.
They have revealed him in a pitiful

light She said she could think of no
circumstances under which she coula

be Induced to wed any man among the

1,500 who proposed to her.
Widowers Most EUiger.

Among the writers of proposals were:
Harvard graduates, 66', Yale men, 30;

scions of nobility. ISO; men who esti-

mated their fon.unes- between 510,000

and $50,000. 200; clergymen or students
for the minlstrj'. IS; men separated,

but not divorced froni their wives, 28;

widowers, many of whom had lost

their wives In less than a year, 190.

Mrs. Brown gave a-bundle of letters

to a reporter.
, , ..,

"You can have thelh," she said, 'I am
through with them. Perhaps you may
help some girl to find a husband. My
little adventure into the field of matri-
mony by way of the newspapers has
been a failure. There are only a few
I may keep. The lelters have been a
great disappointment.
"My ideal about the Eastern man has

been shattered. I believe the letters

from Eastern men wer« the worst of

the lot, and the cornfed Westerner
must be of hlglier class.

Crowd of Four-flnshcrs.
"My, what a crowd of 'four-flushers'

those" Boston and New York corre-
spondents of mine »re. Nothing on
earth could pers jade,'*^e to marry one
of them. I unlersCand now why a
New Yorker can't talk about anything
except 'little old New- Yojk' and why
Boston men always are bragging
about their ancestry and their 'cul-

ture.'
"

Tlie widow picked tip a letter bear-
ing the postmark "Mayor's Office, New
York." .^ ...

"Now there." she said, is a true
gentleman. But he Is already happy.
Ah, me!"

, , ^ ,

Mayor Gaynor s letter read as fol-

lows: , , , -

Dear Madam: You are looking for
happiness in the wrong direction. I

do not think there Is any man living

who would suit you. If you want to

be really happy for the rest of your

life, work for the happiness of others
and forget yourself. Sincerely yours,

W. J. GAYNOR, Mayor.
"Did you hear from Boston?" the

widow was asked.
Boston's Offerlns.

She produced this document, dated
from the office of Mayor Fitzgerald:

"My Dear Madam: The mayor re-
quests me to acknowledge the re-
ceipt of your letter a few days ago,
and while he is not in the matrimo-
nial brokerage business, still there
are quite a few eligible, refined East-
ern bachelors with whom he thinks
you might be able to correspond.
"The first is William A. L , a

Harvard graduate, a man about 45,

whom President Elliot, the former
head of Harvard college, considers
the best English scholar in Massa-
chusetts.

'The next is Charles H. S of
Boston, also a Harvard man, a bache-
lor, whose income is around $9,000 a
year. ^
"The next is Joseph J. C , a

lawyer of Boston, also a Harvard
man, a bachelor, whose income is

|i^000 a year.
"The next is John T. B . I

can't say that Mr. B is a Har-
vard man, but he is what we East-
erners call a hustler, perhaps not
exactly the sort the West produces.
He is a very active young man In

two or three business enterprises.
"There is no one else at the pres-

ent time that we can think of. The
mayor hopes you will have success.

Your letter will be published shortly.

Yours very trulj% ^,.^r t^RICHARD F. FIELD,
Assistant Secretary."

WINTER BRAIN WORK BEST.

Declares London Doctor in Lecture

on Nourishment.

London, July 19.—"All the great

works of the intellect." declared Dr.

Soltan Fenwlck, speaking at the In-

stitute of Hygiene, Devonshire street,

W., "are accomplished in the winter,

when the brain Is stimulated with the

rich foods which are necessary for the
upkeep of the body."
Summer time, he pointed out, was the

period of waste, when it was expedi-
ent to avoid heating foods.
Manv fallacies are in vogue as to the

value of foods. Chocolate, for instance,
although It has many valuable uses, is

not, according to Dr. Fenwlck, so much
a food as a sweet with the property of

quickly quieting the sensation of hun-
ger We have been giving chocolate
to our tvphold patients for the last

ten vears," said Dr. Fenwlck. "They
moan for food—they do not look on

Mme. D'Mille's Beauty Hints
/From the Journal of Fashion)
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JAY W. ANDERSON,
AGENT DULUTH BRANCH.

PHONES—Zenith, Grand 1800. Duluth, Melrose 1800.

milk as food—and they have to be 'de-
ceived.'

"

The saying that fish was a brain
food arose in the mind of a German
doctor with more imagination than sci-

ence.
In spite of the outcry against lobster

it is a good food. Crabs, however, are
dirty feeders and should be avoided,
along with mussels. Mackerel are ac-
tually poisonous to some families. The
same is true of many fruits. They
have no food value—grapes and ba-
nanas excepted.

TAFT AND SHERMAN

LABEL TOO MUCH

Silver Service Marked With

Those Names Can't Be

Given Away.
New York, July 17.—And now it de-

velops that you can't even give away
silver If It bears the emblem of Taft

and Sherman. More than that, there

is at least one town in the turbulent

West where it would seem to be un-
safe to be seen with goods of that
character,

graved "Taft and Sherman," wer-- sent
by a cutlery house to a firm in West-
field, 111. This letter, received In re-
ply from the Illinois firm, was th«
occasion of much comment:
"Gentlemen; We are at a loss to un-

derstand why these were sent to ua.
There is only one Taft man in this
town, and he is the postmaster. I un-
derstand that he already has a Taft
knife.

"Honestly, there are not three men
in this town openly for Taft and Sher-
man. If we should attempt to give
away these things you have sent ua
there would be a homicide case re-
ported, and we would be the victims.
I'm sincerely of the belief that the
courts would find It justifiable homi-
cide.
"We have received this property un-

der protest and have hidden It away
carefully where we hope none will
see It."

MANIAC CHAINED TO
DECK OF STEAMSHIP.

Pensacola, Fla., July 19.—When the
British steamer August Belmont en-
tered port here a maniac, chained to
the deck, was the first sight to greet
the customs officer. The man, a sailor,
was stricken on the voyage and when
he became violent he was handcuffed.
He broke a pair of cuffs, and picked
the lock of another, freeing himself.
A padlock had no better effect, for he
picked that lock, and then It became
necessary to chain him to the deck,
both hands and feet. The ship's papers
show that the man signed as an Amer-.

A dozen silver knives and forks, en- lean citizen.

"No woman who prizes true beauty
will neglect her eyebrov.s and eye-

lashes. Brushing the eyebrows trains

them to grow arch-shape and applying
pyroxin will make them grow thick

and silky. Pyroxin applied to roots
will make the lashes grow long and
silky.

, ,. ., .

"To keep the skin clear, smooth, fair

and pliant, use a simple complexion
beautifier made by dissolving an orig-
inal package of mayatone In a half-
pint of witch hazel. Gently massage
face, neck and arms with this and you
will escape freckles, tan ana sunburn.
It prevents that 'shiny' look and will

not rub off or show like powder, while
it gives a lovely, soft and youthful
complexion.
"Any person desiring abundant,

glossy hair should use a dry shampoo
frequently. Mix four ounces of pow-
dered orris root with an original j)ack-
age of therox and sprinkle a teaspoon-
ful of this mixture on the head .ind

brush It thoroughly through the hair.
Therox makes the hair light and fluffy,

\

and beautifully lustrous.
"Paste made by mixing water with

a little powdered delatone and applied
to a hairy surface will remove every
trace of superfluous hair or fuzz. Leave
the paste on a minute or two, then re-

move and wash the surface. Th!s
treatment is safe, sure and speedy and
leaves the skin hairless, firm and
smootli.'*
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NOW FOR A
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BOX MANUFACTURER

SAYS HE WAS TRIMMED

Wants $142,000 From His

Partners in Paper Bot-

tle Enterprise.

Alleges That They Wrecked

Prosperous Business in

West Duluih.

C. J. Petruschke. a West Duluth box

manufacturer, has filed in lUstrict

court an action against J. L. Cromwe!%

J. Allyn .Scott. J. J. Le Tourneau and

plaint, the defendants are referred to
as "harpies."
The complaint further alleges that

tlio defendants in order to escape any
personal liabiiity for the debts in-
curred by the new corporation caused
its articles of incorporation to be
amended on Oct. 10 last in order to
cover tt»i3 point.
Petruschke claims that it was the

object of the defandants to get con-
trol of his business, put it into bank-
ruptcy and buy it for a small sum at
a judicial sale. The case may be tried
at the .September term. No answer has
yet been filed.

RIDDER MAY CONTINUE
DEMOCRATIC TREASURER.

Sea Girt. N. J.. July 13.—William F,
McCombs, the new chairman of the
Democratic national committee, will
meet Norman E. Mack, the retiring
chairman, in New York this afternoon.
Mr. MoCombs probably will be accom-
panied to New York by Joseph E. Da-

„ , , .^. ,r^c„,' 1 vies, secretary of the committee.
the Standard Box & Lumber companj.j

^pssr-s. McCombs and Davies at-

In which he asks for a judgment of
j
tended today's meeting of nine mem-

1142.000.

The suit, which has been filed,

started in the name of the Petruschke
Box & Lumber co«ipany. of whicli Mr.
Petruschke is the principal owner. U
is his claim that the assets of the Pe-
trusciike Bo.\ & Lumber company,
which were taken over by another cor-

poration in which Messrs. Cromwell.
Scott and Le Tourneau were in control,

has been dissipated and that his busi-

ness has been wrecked through a con-
spiracy on the part of the three de-
fendants to get hia property away
from him.
The .story of the tran.sactlon from

the standpoint of Mr. Petrusolike is as
follows:
In April, 189S. Mr. Petruschke start-

ed up in the box manufacturing busi-

ness building up what he considereJ
a healthy trade. In Wovember, 190 j,

he and his wife, Mary Petruschke, in-

corporated under the laws of N^rth
I)akota a corporation known a^ the

Petrus«hke Box & Lumber company.
The stockholders of the company are
Petrusclike. his wife and Alex Mar-
shall. It is claimed that the plant of

the concern at West Duluth is worth
»92.0O0.

Paper Bottle*.
In July. 1911. Mr. Petruschke enter-

,ed into a contract with the Purity
Bottle Corporation of Washington, D.
C, for tiie purchase of the Minnesota
rights to manufacture paper bottles
and other receptacles. The purchase
price agreed upon was $20,000. Pe-
truschke claims that this is a bar-
gain and the rights were easily worth
I.dO.OoO and asks for damages in that
amount in his eomplaint. The contract
was made out in his name instead of

in that of th.e Petruschke Box & Lum-
ber company.
The -stockholders of the Petruschka

Box & Lumber company decided to
utilize the plant and assets of the
concern at West Duluth in tlie new
venture. It was found, however, that
it would be necessary to purchase ad-
ditional eijuipment and that at least

$49,000 would be needed before the
plant would be In shape to handle
the new feature.

Messrs. .Scott, Cromwell and Le
Tourneau, who were approached by
Mr. Petruschke on the proposition, it

is claimed, took kindly to the idea and
represented to him that they had the
tinancial means and ability to raise

the reijuired amount. An agreement
was finally entered into whereby the
new associates were to subscribe for
$9,000 worth of stock in a new com-i
pany which would be organized to
take over the assets of tlie Petruschke
companv. It was also agreed, Pe-
truschke claims, that the new asso-
ciates were to raise an additional
$40,000 with which to finance the new
venture.

New Company.
The new company was organized

under the Minnesota laws as The Pur-
ity. Paper. Bottle & Box company. As
soon as the assets and property of the
Petruschke company had been turned
over to the new concern, Petruschke
claims, Cromwell. .Scott and Le Tour-
neau secured control and then refused
to raise the additional $40,000 previous
agreed upon. He also claims that the
Petruschke company stockholders
were denied representation on the
board of directors of the new com-
pany and a voice in the management
of the company.
Petruschke further claims that his

three associates disregarded the con-
tract which he held with the Purity
Bottle corporation and made a trip to

Washington for the purpose of secur-
ing a new arrangement to suit them-
selves. They were successful, he avers,
and returned.
Upon their return from the East, he

claims that they caused the articles
of incorporation of the Purity, Paper.
Bottle & Ei)x company to be changed
back to a box manufaeturlng company
and that they also engage. 1 in logging
operati'^ns and that as a result, hnivy
liabilities were created which constitut.
ed a lien against the assets of the con-
cern.

It is also claimed by the plaintiff, the
Petruschke Box & Lumber companv.
that the defendants otherwise wrecked
the business and sent it on the down-

bers of the campaign committee ap-

is !
Pf'inted last night by Governor Wil.son.
"We probably will continue meeting
through Monday," Mr. McCombs sald.

"There hardly will be a statement to-

day or any announcement of the prog-
ress we will have made. Today's meet-
ing will be brief."
Governor Wilson did not attend the

meeting. There is considerable specu-
lation as to who will be treasurer of

the national committee. Hermann Rid-
der. treasurer of the last national com-
mittee, may remain in office.

HISTOUY OF ZINC.
Indianapolis News: Zinc was intro-

duced into P^urope in the seventeenth
or eighteenth century by men from
India. It was known then as calaem,
splauter or tuttanego, and was the
same metal which the famous alchem-
ist, Andreas Lebavius, described in
1606, and which, he declared, consisted
of silver, cadmia. mercury and ar-
senic. Late in the sixteenth century
keen competition was going on be-
tween the Portuguese and the Dutch
In the Indian seas, and a Portuguese
ship having been captured by the
Dutch l)er cargo of calaem or "Indian
tin*" found its way into Europe. No-
body at that time knew what it was.
and it was a piece of this cargo that
bev-ame the subject of analysis b^' Le-
bavius. Zinc, it seems, was first pro-
duced in India, but soon became an im-
portant industry In China. The first
Chinese book which mentions zinc,
calling it ya-yuen. according to the
Engineering and Mining Journal, is

the Tien-kong-gal-ou, or "Technical
Encyclopedia." China was the sole pro-
ducer of zinc until the middle of the
eighteenth century, disregarding a
minute auantity of that metal, whici.
was occasionally obtained as a by-
product in the lead furnaces of Goslar
in the Harz mountains.

KATHERINE FORCE

MAY WED BROKER
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NOW TRIAL

DIVORCES

Norwegian Law h Being

Urged as a Model for

America.

Mutual Love Considered the

Only Moral Basis for

Marriage.

KATHERINE FORCE.
It is rumored in New York that Miss

Katheriue Force, the fascinating 19-
year-old sister of Mrs. John Jacob
Astor. is to marry J. C. Harnickell, a
young broker of Brooklyn. They have
been seen much together in society
and it has been reported at different
times that they were engaged. Miss
Force is one of the most beautiful and

^

most popular of New York's society I ''^"P'^

^..^ , ., „ „ „ set and is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
ward path to bankruptcy. In the com- | William H. Force.

THOUSAND
PER CENT PROFIT

One Hundred Times Its Cost!
That's What a Herald Want Ad
Paid an Advertiser Every Day
for 3 Years. Here Is His Letter:

Duluth, Minn., Dec. 11, 1911.

Busines Manager, The Duluth Herald:

Dear Sir— You may be interested in knowing that

a short want ad which / have been running in The

Herald every day for three years at a total cost of $ 72

has given me a profit of more than $8,000.

I know that advertising in good newspapers pays,

but / think this must be the record for advertising re-

sults in Duluth.
Yours very trnly,

G. A. RYDBERG.

We Close At 6 p. m. Tomorrow—Shop Early Plecise!

Toilet Specials
0/« for Carni<>l Castile
**^ Cfoin Palestine.

l{.ubb^,S«t Tooth Brushes, ad-
vertised in niagnxlneM at I Q^
35f; spvotal ^*'

OOa: - ^ 35c Bath Brushes, at
"'"'**;

Q||>iC C>ept. tomorrow.
-

|j

MR. RYOIESa IS A DCALER n REAL ESTATE IN THE TORREY RLD6.

HERALD WANT ADS ALWAYS
WORK AND NEVER TIRE

New York, July 19.—It is Frau Ella
Anker, a leader of the woman's move-
ment in Norway, who announces that
her country has solved the divorce evil.

She is a sister-in-law of Herr Johann
Castberg, minister of justice in the last
Norwegian cabinet. Herr Castberg
framed the law of 191i) which is be-
lieved to have aocoiupUshed the mir-
acle. Frau Anker e.xpects to agitate
in this country, as she already has
done in England, for a general di-
vorce law modeled on the Norwegian
measure.

"First, I want to make it clear," said
Frau Anker, recently, "that this law
which has done so much to solve tlie
divorce evil in my country, was one of
the direct results of the enfranclu.se-
ment of my sex. The Kw was passed
bv a liberal government, but it had t!ie
support of both parties. It is based on
the principle that mutual love between
the husband and the wife is the only
moral basis for marriage. When that
feeling fails or i.s seriously shaken. It
Is absurd to bind the two together anv
longer. The law ought then to step in
and provide the means for a divorce.
"Qur law provides admission to sei»-

aration as the preliminary to —^jrce
when both parties request it, and .simi-
lar relief when one requests it on such
grounds as make it prol>ab!e that mu-
tual good will i.s ruined. If there is
agreement between husband and wife,
the law grants a divorce without in-
quiring into the reasonsj but as security
that the step has been well thought
over before action it provides that a
year of separation must intervene be-
tween the application and the actual
granting of the divorce. If the request
is made only by one party, two years
of separation must precede the actual
divorce.

Kept Largely Out of Courts.
In my country divorce is not looked

upon as a disgrace, but rather as a re-
lief from an unfortunate state of af-
fairs. It is kept out of the courts asmuch as possible, the machinery being
'^r^^'v in the hands of administrative
oiricials. The proceedings are very
simple and extremely cheap. The co.st
varte.s in different ca.ses. running from
a little less than $1 to %Zo. It Is not
necessary to employ lawver.s. It is theduty of the administrative officials tomake their own investigations and to
collect the nece.ssary information to
settle the questions of money, and toarrange for the care of the children.

V\ hen a husband and wife agree
that they want a divorce thev appear
before a magistrate and ask for an
order. He sends them to the concilia-
tion board, a permanent institution for
m.ediatlon In all matters of Judicial
conflict. If the officials of the concili-
ation board find It impossible to change
the minds of the couple the latter are
granted a separate order. At the end
of one year the ministry of Justice is
compelled to make the divorce final if
it is demanded by either husband or
wife.

"Separation, as the preliminary to
divorce is called, is granted by the
ministry of Justice for the following
causes:

"Continual neglect of support (either
by the man's money or the woman's
work in the house.)
"Continued alcoholism.
"Bodily ill-treatment of consort and

children.
"Grave discordance.
"Immediate divorce is given on the

; application of one party for the fol-
j

lowing causes:
I

"Separation lasting two years.
"Incurable insanity for two years.
".Separation de facto of three years

(if the consorts have lived apart from
each other for three years.)
"Divorce without previous separation

is granted If one party without the
knowledge of the other before mar-
riage has been suffering from:

"Insanity.
"Bodily faults which make him or

her unfit for marriage.
"Crimes enumerated in the criminal

law.
"Criminal punishment with loss of

liberty for three years.
"Desertion for two years.

Generally Agree to Aetion.
"Infidelity on the part of either hus.

band or wife has been a ground for
divorce in Norway since 1680. It is stlil

considered a crime, and the offender
can be punished with penalties and
Imprisonment on the request of the
other party. But few divorces are
nowadays obtained on this ground, the

^ _ preferring to come to an
agreement and give no reason for their
request for a divorce. In 1910, of the
300 divorces, 237 were granted on the
grounds of separation de facto, 131 by
mutual consent, 11 on the ground of
insanity, 2 for bodily unfitness and

I
i only 9 for infidelity.

[1 "After separation and divorce, the

I
common property is divided equally be-

j 1 tween the husband and the wife. Usu-
^ ally the husband is called upon t^, con-

tribute to the support of the wife, the
exact extent of his contribution being
fixed by the magistrate and depending
upon the earning capacity of both the
man and the woman. If the divorce is

caused by her conduct, he can be ex-
cused the duty of support. If she mar-
ries again he Is also excused. The con-
tribution is collected hv the magistrate-

Support of Children.
"After divorce there is no obligation

upon both parents to support the chil-

dren. No fixed rules are laid down,
but each case Is decided on the clrcum-
stances- If the parents can agree upon
a plan thev can enter Into a contract,
but the terms must be approved by the
magistrate. If the parents cannot agree
the ministry of Justice settles the ques.

tlon. The utmost care of the welfare
of these children is taken and the mag-
istrate must constantly consult the
guardian committee, a permanent Insti-

tution for the care of all deserted chil-

dren. ^ ^ ^
"This easy divorce law has not been

followed by a great rush of dissatisfied

couples to the courts. As a matter of

fact, with the easiest and cheapest di-

vorce laws in Europe, Norway has one
of the lowest percentages. In 1910 there
were 390 divorces out of 400,000 exist-

ing marriages, of which 14.600 hao
taken place that year. Thus the per-
centage is about 2M per cent. The per-

centage Is apt to be considerably lower
this year and in the future, because In

the total of 390 divorces for 1910 are
reckoned the accumulation of the six

years of separation which the Norwe-
gian law formerly prescribed."

gunner'badly bihen
by wounded groundhog.

Allentown. Pa-, July 19.—Thomas F.

Miller, landlord at Levan's, Lehigh
county, is under a doctor's care after

a thrllUng encounter with a ground-
hog He fired at one of the wary ani-

mals while on a hunt and it fell over,

apparently dead. As he picked it up
it fastene'd its fangs In his leg with
more ferocity than a bulldog, and
clung. . . - ^.

Not until a brother of the gunner,
brought to the scene by his shrieks of

a-'ony, had clubbed the animal to

death could its teeth be extracted
from the wound, whose marks Miller

will bear for life.

toi;hists -\re invited to visit our aht needlework .sec-
tion ON rUIRD FLOOR.

Successor to Gray-Tallant Co.
113-115-117-119 WEST SUPERIOR STREET. DULUTH. MINN.

Take Your Choice of All Our Spring

and Summer Suits—Excepting the

White Serges-at Only $8.50

You Believe in

Shorter Hours
Of course, you do—than shop

before 6:00 p. m. By so doing
you will encourage other stores
to also close at 6 o'clock Satur-
days.

There are not all sizes—for there are not. This has been the

best clean-up we have ever known of in this store or in this city.

The few suits still remaining are good ! There are taffetas, Mad-
ras, serges and whipcords. Regular prices up to $38.50. Take
your choice at only $8.50.

$8.50
All Women's Coats

All Misses' Coats

AlU Junior Coats

All Children's Coats
We offer unrestricted choice of

our entire stock of Spring and Sum-
mer Coats at exactly Half Price.

Children's Coats $2.50 to $7.50

They were; $5.00 to $15.00.

Misses' and Junior Coats
$3.75 to $12.50

Th«y were $7.50 to $25.00.

Women's Coats $6.25 to $32.50

They^werc $12.50 to $65.00.

AU Spring Skirts Half Price

Black, navy, tan, gray, brown or mix-

tures. You can find just what you want
in this spring lot of skirts. There are

also skirts of various other heavier

materials. Think of buying right now,
when shirt. waist time is just at hand.

$6.50 Skirts $3.25

$7.50 Skirts .

.

$3.75

$8.50 Spirts .

.

$4.25

$10.00 Skirts. $5.00

$12.00 Skirts.. $6.00

$15.00 Skirts

.

$7.50

$16.50 Skirts. $8.25

$18.50 Skirts

.

$9.25

July Clearance Women's

Pumps and Oxfords
Newest Styles—Best Materials

j/i *" On Sale at

For two five

cent Wash

Cloths.

$1.45, $1.95 and $2.95
Think of buying the best Low Shoes in town at the above prices.

Then plan to be here early tomorrow.

98c for broken lines of Boys' and Children's Pumps and Oxfords, worth

to $2.50.

Many different styles; not many of a kind, but a big assortment to se-

lect from, and we are quite sure of be ing able to fit in one line or the other,

Saturday's special price, 98c.

Get an OU Painting for 20c or 30c Tomorrow

July White Sale

Specials for Saturday
39c for Rub Dry Bath Towels. The size

advertised in magazines

at $1.00.

75c for $1 hemstitched

sheets—size 81x99 inches,

lie for 15c White York

Linene for suits, skirts,

children's tub suits, etc.

$1.00 for $1.75 90-iiich

white linen suitings much
in demand for waists and

tub suits.

15c for 29c White Voile,

39 inches wide.

16c for 22c 45-inch

bleached Pequot pillow

casing.

20c
Pays for an Oil

Painting — size 14x

21 inches unframed,

if your cash pur-

chase amounts to

$1.50 or more.

Wink, the wizard, is a genius in

his line—no matter how critical you
are—see him paint a picture once

and you'll marvel at his skill.

If you want your picture framed,

we'll sell you a frame for less than

you'd pay elsewhere.

If your cash pur-

chases amount to $3

or more you may
buy a size 17x34

inches un f r a m e d
painting for 30c.

30c

KEEPS HIS

CHIEF AID

Premier Whitney of Ontario

Retains W. J. Hanna

in the Cabinet.

Rumored Intercolonial Road

Will Be Extended to

Georgian Bay.

Toronto, Ont.. July 19.—Sir James

Whitney may be pictured as heaving a

sigh 6r two of relief. He has had his

way, which la something that frequent-

ly occurs. In this instance It was

rather Important to Sir James, and the

struggle was somewhat long. The Ot-

tawa men who sought to pry W. J.

Hanna loose from the Whitney cabinet

and take him down to the federal

capital to be^chateman of the dominion

railway con^salon have failed to ac-

complish tKdlr i^urpoue. It Is said,

however. th4t th||»queHk was a narrow

one. that ma*« Sian once the Ontario

premier was in <p»ve .ianger of losing

Ms first lieutena*, th« strong partner

in the provincial .Combination, and that

Sir James waa constrained to put for-

ward all hfs p##^ua8lve eloquence to

prevent the disnater.
, ^ ^,_

Much secrecy enshrouded the nego-
tiations looking ^to tht! capture of Mr.

Hanna. Sir James Whitney from the

beginning steadfastly refused to admit
that there 4»a3 any possibility of Mr.

Hanna going. J?r. Hannas attitude

was non-committal. It Is known that

the effort to get Mr. Hanna for the

eommiawion 5Va»A strong one, and that

only the determmatlon of the head of

the government to keep the big man in

Toronto caused the effort to fail. Mr.
Hanna accordingly stays in the provin-
cial government and will complete the
various administrative reforms which
are now under way.
But what is Sir James Whitney's gain

is Toronto's loss. There was another
man in sight, a man who didn't want
the Job. but who shareo with Mr.
Hanna the esteem of the Ottawa peo-
ple. That man was H. L. Drayton, K. C,
counsel for the corporation of the city
of Toronto, and he is the man who will
fill the office. Mr. Drayton was trained
in the civic law department. He was
later In private practice. He was
afterward county crown attorney, and
as such was concerned in the retire-
ment of sundry malefactors. Then the
city wanted a new permanent coun.sel.

It got Mr. Drayton at a salary of $10,-

000 a year. Mr. Drayton, in the course
of his relations with the city, became
greatly learned in municipal law and
in railway law, whereby he became
peculiarly well fitted for the job of
railway commissioner. He has done
much work before the commission of
which he is now to be the chief.

Intercolonial RumorH,
Is the Intercolonial railway coming

into Ontario? The old government rail-
way now finds its western terminus in
Montreal over the tracks of the Grand
Trunk. When the National Transcon-
tinental railway was first mooted, the
then opposition leader, now the Ca-
nadian premier, had an alternative
scheme, whereby the Intercolonial
should be linked up with the Canada
Atlantic In Ontario and thus extended
to the shores of Georgian bay. where
It would be a competitor for the west-
em traffic coming down the lakes by
boat. The project was knocked on the
head at the time and now the old Can-
ada Atlantic belongs to the Grano
Trunk. Ontario people hear rumors of
a scheme for bringing the Intercolonial
through this province over its own
right-of-way and It Is even said that
a quiet survey Is being carried on with
a view of selecting a favorable route.
Officials concerned refuse to admit that
there is anything in this report or that
the surveys now being made along the
shore of Lake Ontario have anything to
do with the Intercolonial. As official

denials are frequently taken with lib-

eral sprinklings of salt, natives here-
abouts continue to cherish the belief
that there is something doing, espe-
cially as It Is well known by friends
of the powers that be, that great things
are being planned for the Intercolonial
railway.

To Teach Si^mmlnsr.
They are about to evolve the amphi-

bious scholar in Toronto. It is a new
thing. The management committee of

the board of education has decided that

It is high time pupils In the public
schools were taught to swim, and plans
have been approved for regular course
in swimming in connection with the
various city schools. An instructor has
been engaged and the girls and boys of

the schools will be taught how to take
care of themselves in the water.
Classes will be held here at public
swimming places, wherever possible,

along the lake shore, the candidates be-
ing supplied with water wings and
other devices for keeping their heads
above water. They will line up within
reach of the instructor's voice, the lat-

ter being helped along by a megaphone.
This scheme has been tried in other
cities and Is said to have worked well.

MerKlns Flour MIIIm.
Another merger has been scented in

Ontario. It is a linking up of a num-
ber of new independent flour mills in

Western Ontario and in the district

north of Toronto. Plans for the con-

solidation of these interests are said to

have progressed far enough to nriake

the merger a certainty, and the mills

are now being valued by a committee
of men engaged in the grain and flour

business. What the effect on retail

prices is to be has not been announced.
The reason for the merger is said to

be a desire to eliminate certain abuses.

It is hinted that there is to be a regu-

lation of prices, especially in regard
to certain by-products, and the cost

of operation Is to be reduced. Under
the proposed scheme each mill will

have Its own territory, instead of send-

ing its product into the hunting ground
of other mills as is now done. There
are already groups of mills in Ontario
and the present plan seems to be to

get together those mills not now In-

cluded In the other groups. There are.
something like half a hundred of these
mills and many of the millers are de-
scribed as enthusiastic about the pro-
posed consolidation.

NeKl«'Ct«d Children.

The nineteenth annual report of the
department of neglected and dependent
children in Ontario has been issued. It

announces an awakened and intelli-

gent interest in those things that make
for the happiness of the child. The re-

port places the question of health first,

and Indorses the system of medical In-

spection In the schools, taking the
ground that the healthy child is usual-

ly the happy child. The department
emphasizes the need of funds to per-

mit the proper Inspection of every
child. During the year over 600 chil-

dren became wards of the province,

and the great majority of them was
placed In foster homes.

Check on Money liendera.

The new act respecting money lend-

ers passed at the last session of the

Ontario legislature, went into force

last week. Its main provision requires

all money lenders to register with the

registrar of loan companies, incident-
ally paying a registration fee of $25.
The law does not apply to pawnbrok-
ers or to companies registered under
the Ontario Insurance act or the loan
corporations act. It does appply to
persona whose business is that of lend-
ing money, whether it is their own
money or somebody else's, and
whether tliey do their money lending
in connection with some other business
or not. A first violation of the new
law means a fine of 1200, and a second
possible imprisonment for six months.
Where a second offense is committed
by a corporation, which cannot be sent
to jail the fine may be raised to $1,000.

STYLES IN NAMES.
Indianapolis News: When the infant

of today is brought to the baptismal
font it need not shiver in dread of
the name that is about to be bestowed
upon it, for the parents, many of whom
have suffered long under ancient and
uncouth names, will be merciful to
their progeny. The Puritans and their
successors, even to the third and
fourth generation, have handed down
such handicaps as Zerah, Jabez, Eben-
ezer, Zachariah, Zephaniah and Jere-
miah, with attending lamentations.
But today this is all changed. The
boys receive names of more lightness
and less antiquity and tlie girls are
rarely burdened with Old Testament
names. The name of Deborah is now
rare, indeed. Leah has been forsaken,
and the three musical syllables of
Susannah have been reduced to Susan
or changed to Suzanne or Suzette.
The names, Patrick, Michael and
Timothy, long the proud heritage of
boys of Celtic parentage, have almost
tallen into disuse. Methodists no more
John-Wesley their boys, Lutherans are
not so favorably disposed to Martin
Luther as a handle to one's surname,
and Presbyterians have found other
names than John Calvin for their eld-

est born. Except among the most or-

thodox Jews a like turning to tho
newer nomenclature is noted. Nathan,
Samuel and other of the prophets,
Solomon and other of the kings hav«
been set aside for Arthur, Alfred, Ed-
ward, Clarence and such light and
airy designations of heathen origin,
and the names of the girls no longer
are those of the mothers In IsraeL
but are up to date In thewhimslcal
spelling which makes Catherine^
Cathryn and Dottles, Dorothy.

Read The
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191281 (122M'

$3.6oi'-=^i$4.00
The above figures won't mean much to you unless

vou are interested in the

Problem of Cutting Down the

High Cost of Living

The above figures are not guesswork, but were ar-

rived at after accurate measuring and careful watch-

ing. 19128 is over 50 per cent more than 12240.

19128 is the number of cubic'inches of food storage

capacity in

No. 41 Service Refrigerator
Water Cooled ! Water Cooled !! Water Cooled !!!

12240 cubic inches is the average storage capacity

of other ice cooled refrigerators of the same outside

measurements.

The Service Refrigerator Cools
50% More for 10% Less Cost.

In Other Words We Guarantee it to Do the

Same Work as Others at But 60% of the Cost.

Saying nothing of the advantage of not bothering

with the ice supply two or three times a week.

NEGAUNEE HOST

TO VAST THRONG

Upper PeniDsula City Enter-

tains the Sons of

St George.
Negaunee, Mich., July 19.— (Special

to The Herald.)—Negaunee is enter-

taining the twenty-fourth annual state

convention of grand lodge of the Sons

of St George, which began yesterday

and will continue until Saturday even-

ing The city is gaily decorated and
there are hundreds of visitors being

^"MaS'"notables in the order are pres-

ent Including Charles C. Meurisse of

Chicago, supreme president of the or-

der; John Shea of Detroit. ^ fe'rand

president of the state lodge; Senator

VV Frank James of Hancock, past

president of the grand lodge, and

John Martin of Iron Mountain, recent-

Iv elected grand president.
^aturdav at 1:30 p. m. a parade will

stai t. and^mmediately afterward there

win be speech-making in the sQuare^

7 W. Elliott, the mayor wil give an

address of welcome and Senator \\i.
Tnm«^s will be the orator of the aay.

i^the Conclusion of thi. meeting the

sports and Cornish wrestling will com
mence. In the vacant lot b^^tween the

Northwestern right-of-way and biUer

street there will be tugs-of-war be-

tween severlil lodges. In the evemng
there will be dancing in Kirkwood s

hall.

We
Guarantee

the

Same
Percentage

of

Saving

in All

the

Different

Sizes.

Be Sure

to

Investigate

This

Thorough'

ly Before

Getting

Any Other

Kind.

Get a

Booklet.

WATER COOLED.

COMPLETE HOUSEFURNISHERS

Stcond Ave. W. and Rrsf St.

MARQUETTE PRIEST

IS NOW MONSIGNOR

Father Pinlen, Vicar General,

Is Again Honored By

the Pope.

Marquette. Mich., July 19.— (Special

to The Herald.)—Father J. G. Pinten.

vicar general of the diocese of Sault

Ste Marie and Marquette, has been

further honored by Pope Pius with an
appointment as a dornestic ^ prelate,

with the title of "monsignor.
The appointment was announced

Wednesday noon by Bishop Eis at the

rectory of St. Peter's at an informal

[uncheon attended by a number of the

clergymen of the diocese Those pres-

Pift were besides Bishop Eis and Fath-

I? pfnt4n Fathers Manderfield and
vfkier of St Peter's and Father Jodocy

fnd Gerard, of St. John's. Marquette;

Father Bucholtz of Negaunee Father

Jacques, Menominee; Fatlier Sprajcar

Ironwood and Father Barth of li.sca-

"^Rfshoo Eis and Father Pinten have

be?A ^ntimltely associated through

many yearV When Father P nten was

^ boy.^ and years before Bishop Eis

was elevated to the episcopal office

he resided with the clergyman who
first |ave^ his mind its bent to the

priesthood.

Saturday's Big $ir» Suit Sale

Gives you the choice of any suit in the

Big Duluth for only $15.

BANK W^RECK^^yIiRS.
CHADWICK TO PAY UP.

Cleveland. OhiZj^Ty 19 -An echo of

the famous operations of Mrs. Cass^e

Chadwick is sounded in the report

nied in the Insolvency court by Ke

reiver Frank H. Glnn. showing that

the Euclid Trust & ^^^'^"BS company
wrecked through loans made to Mrs
Chadwick would, after ten years of

watting be able to pay depositors dol-

lar fof' dollar, with Interest at 6 per

;^^f After paying depositors, there

^i?l\e t"aLn^cYof'i43 7^3, hesi^e^
.'aT

notes for $31,188 signed by Mrs. Chad-

wick.

July 19, 1912.

YOU LOSE, OF COURSE YOU DO
UNLESS YOU TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR

Big July Clearance and

-I Reduction of Stock Sale

Here's how you lose if you don't come, and what you

gain if you do come.

Any $28, $30 and $32 Hart Schaffner & Marx Summer

Suit in the store for

—

$19.75
Any $18, $20 and $25 Hart Schaffner & Marx and "Cloth-

craft" Suit in the store for—

$14.75
Any $12, $13.50 and $16 "Clothcraft" Suit in the store for

$9.75

Copyrltbt H«n Scbmffaer & M«rx

V3 off
ON ALL BOYS' CLOTHING

All $2.50 and $3.00 Stiff Hats—

$1.95
' No charges—No approvals—Cash only on sale goods of—

KENNEY & ANKER
409 and 411 West Superior Street, Duluth, Mmn.

-

—

WHAT OTHER CITIES ARE DOING

AcUvllies of Other Municipalities, Which Might or

Might Not 5e Copied in Duluth.

SMALLPOX CASE ON

STEAMER FROM GERMANY.

Philadelphia. July 19.—The German

^^^ Slafne^d^a^th^e foprn^lt

^^i?e C^^fln^^frrm^rd^relsrh^eJl^e^d
to be smallpox. The other passengers

will bl vaccinated and the steamship

rumlgated before the vessel is allowed

to proceed to this city.

MINNESOTA POLITICS
Tangle in Republican Party in Minnesota—Alvah

Eastman Being Urged to Run as ''Regular''

Candidate for Congress in Sixth District-

George H. Mattson Files for Secretary of State

—Frank A. Day Urged to Run for Governor.
[

iHE department of industrial
research of the University oi
I'itti^burg is about to under-
take a study of the smoke
problem in the broadest i>os-

sible manner. It is intended
to investigate the effect of

Bmoke on health, plant life and build-

ings, and the increased cost of living,

due to damage and dirt caused by
smoke, the problem being considered
from the legal as well as the engineer-
ing side. It is hoped by co-ordinating
these various researches to obtain
Bome valuable technical and scientific

data.

Duluth has not had long-extended,
BClentific research of the smoke prob-
lem, but there is not tl.e slightest
doubt but what It Is afflicted with a

AUSTRALLA OPPOSES
PANAMA (ANAL PLAN.

Melbourne, Australia, July 19.—The
house of reprepentatives unanimously
adopted a motion .wetting forth that
"in the opinion oi this house any sys-
tem providing for a bonus or a rebate
of canal duties to American shipping
using the I'l'anama canal would be det-
rimental to the interests of Australia."
The Australian premier, Andrew Fish-
er, said he hoped the matter would
be amicably settled by the govern-
ments of the United States and Great
Britain.

PLBLK-OWNEl) BOATS
FOR THE RED RIVER.

pronounced smoke nuisance. Several
experts have been here on several oc-

casions to discourse upon the matter
and committees have been appointed
to make Investigations. There certain-
ly is no excuse for the Incessant vol-

umes of filthy black soot which pour
from dozens of stacks In all parts of

tlie city, especially the downtown sec-

tion. More than a year ago a smoke
ordinance was submitted to the coun-
cil after the most extended Investiga-
tion which has been made in Duluth.
But submission was as far as it got.

For some reason or other It never again
saw daylight after It had been referred
to the committee on ordinances and
resolutions. If the draft has not been
lost or destroyed it Is probably repos-

ing peacefully in some dusty pigeon
hole.

Robert Rogers, minister of the Interior,

promised that the Dominion govern-
ment would do its part to restore the
ancient glories of Red river navigation.
Minnesota and Montana delegates

paid that the United States would take
care of the deep channel from Grand
Forks to the Canadian border. It is

expected to have a line of public own-
ership boats, paid for by cities and
municipalities, put on the old route un-

less private owners can be induced to

invest in the project.

dlluthToncern to
explore for iron.

WANTED!
Girls anil boy« for factory ^»''^
Al«o experienced men, woodworkera

and flnlsihers. Apply
WKBSTER MFG. Co., Superior.

TO NOTIFY CHAFIN.

Prohibition Can<lidate WiH "Hear"

of Koniination Aug. 10.

Waukesha. Wl.s.. July 19.—Eugene

W Chafin, Arizona, announces that he

will be given the official notification

of his candidacy for president of the

United States on the Prohibition ticket

in this city on the afternoon of Aug
10 The notice will be ^i^.^"

.f.^^
o'clock In the Cutler park and will be

witnessed by hundreds^ of P'fople from
all over the country. Speeches will be

made by Mr. Chafin and other promi-
nent noliticlans. . ,,, .

The address of notification will be

delivered bv Dr. C. H. Mead, permanent
shainnan of the Prohibition conven-
tion.

Winnipeg. Man., July 19.—The Red
River Navigation association congress
adjourned after completing arrange-
ments to have the Red river surveyed

at once from the border to the Lakes.

DYNAMITE IN ENGINE.

Little Falls, Minn.. July 19.—The

Eitawa Mining company of Duluth has

purchased for a cash consideration, the

right to explore for Iron on section

31 in Clough township, this county.

The company owns a fifty-year lease

for mining operations on lands adjoin-

ing.

"Ho!" cried the poet with delight,

"They taste like sun and autumn blended."

Then penned a toast—straightway to Post,

"Here's to your Toasties—they are splendid."

Written by C. M. SNYDER.
460 Riverside Drive. New \ork City

One of the 50 Jingles for which the Postum Co.,

Battle Creek, Mich., paid $1,00 0.00 in May.

Attempt at AVIiolesale Destrnction

in Far^o Being Probed.

Fargo, N. D., July 19.—The police are

searching here for the person or per-

sons who placed six sticks of dyna-

mite in an engine of the Rumely Pro-

ducts company plant here. The charge,

the police declare, was sufficient to

have destroyed the entire plant and to

have wrecked a portion of the town.

The dynamite was discovered by ac-

cident just before a fire was started.

No reason for the seeming attempt

to wreck th e plan t is known.

FARGO TOIEaVORTH
INTERURBAN ASSURED.

Moorhead. Minn., July 19.—The first

interurban line to be constructed in

either North Dakota or Western Min-
nesota was assured at a meeting of

the executive committees of the Moor-
head and Fargo commercial clubs

when those bodies pledged the right

of way to the Moorhead & Fargo
Street Railway company for Its five-

mile exten.«lon from Fargo to Dilworth.
The clubs of the two cities will pur-
chase the right of way.

How LeaveN St. Paal.
St Paul. Minn., July 19.—Jared How.

a well known local attorney, member
of the "rm of How. Butler & Mitchell,

has retired and moved to San Fran-
cisco, where he will practice.

The Reiiubllcan Tangle.

The third party advocates In Minne-

sota would make the Republican party

,
in this state a mofJpstrOpity with two

heads and no body.v^They would make

Theodore Roosevel|^ one head and

William Howard T*ft the other head.

Presuming that eatfh head has brains,

one may well wonder how the brains

of both will work in harmony for the

control of the membera.
The oarty In Minnesota is in an

almost hopeless tangle. Roosevelt

had a majority in the P'-l^'^'-y ^^"ll^*:
and probably a majority of the part>

voters now believe' l]*at he shou d

have been nominated ^.ei Chicago. On
the other hand, many are still Repub-
ifcans and the^ want to stand by the

n-irtv While having no very great en-

^hus^asm for the h^ Qf the ticket

How the third part> leaders can

hope to have a two-headed Republican

party in Minnesota is a question Some
of the bovs, wHo waot to stand by the

Republican party in order that they

may successfully meet the high cost

of living and for other reasons, are

not convinced that there can be a

second natlom.l ticket, with only one
eta t^ ticket They point to Roose-

velt's 'statements Indicating that he

favors an entirely new Party made up

nf the Progressives of both parties.

The Democrats have a progressive

candidate, they say. and tlie progres-
sive faction cf the Republican party

cannot win alDne.

One can imagine what would hap-

nen if Roosevelt should be nominated

fo? the presi.lency and should make
[he fight in Minnesota on the lines

now laid down wirhln the state Kvery.

candidate would be P"* «" ^«X Jatt
Roosevelt men would Knife the lart

men and vice versa. It would be a

{Tery satisfactory condition—for the

%Te"a%\^endance at
,
the Roosevelt

conference in St. Paul, July 30 will

straighten matters out somewhat li

the attendance is large, and enthusl-

Don't Persecute

your Bowels

CARTER'S UTTLE
UVER PILLS

gently on lK« Kt«.

etimiMte U?. ao

»ooth« the delicate

leeoilMBBe of

ol^abowi'
Cv«Cmi-

delicate

Small PaU SmaU Do.e, Small Price

Genoinie «u.»b«t Signature

asm prevails, the third party might be
a success in Minnesota. If the sup-
port of the new movement is half-

hearted, the Roosevelt men may as
well swallow their discomfiture and
vote for Wilson or Taft.

* « «

StevenH Has OppoHltlon.
Three men, all of whom would be

glad to make the run against Con-
gressman Fred Stevens in the Fourth
district, are doing a "You file and 1 11

6tay out" act in St. Paul. Hugh T.

Halbert, who made the run two years
ago, would seem to have the call, but
Ambrose Tighe is itching to get into

the game, and friends are trying to

bring out Leavitt Corning. Mr. Corn-
ing and Mr. Halbert are warm friends
and are not likely to run against each
other. The condition seems to indi-

cate a belief on the part of Progres-
sives that they can bring about the
downfall of Mr. Stevens. Halbert
gave him a close run two years ago
and progressive sentiment in St. Paul
has grown since that time.

Eastman May Rnn Yet.

Nobody would be surprised to see

Alvah Eastman come out as a "regu-

lar" Republican candidate for congress

in the Sixth district. Lindbergh has

alienated the "regulars" by his state-

ment denouncing the nomination and
bolting Taft. The statement was issued
before Wilson was nominated at
Baltimore, and in It Mr. Lind-
bergh stated that the necessity of a
third party would no longer exist if

Wilson should be nominated. Now
some of the Republicans in the Sixth
district claim that Lindbergh has no
right to file for the Republican nom-
ination for congress, and they declare
that thev will fight him to the last

ditch. They are trying to get Eastman
to run against Lindbergh. Alvah
doesn't agree with Lindbergh's latest

political views, but neither is he
anxious to go against a buzz saw, and
he is considering long and carefully
before taking any definite step. Mr.
Eastman is very popular in his home
district but so is Lindbergh, and Al-

vah would be a long shot in the pri-

maries. •

* • •
Mattson Flies-

George H. Mattson of Roseou yes-
terday filed for the Republican nomin-
ation for secretary of state. At the

s^me time Mr. Mattson issued a state-

ment, In which he says:

"Under existing laws the office of
secretarv of state derives its im-
portance" from and exercises a large
influence through the various boards
and commissions connected with it.

Immigration can be encouraged
and settlement furthered through
its co-operation; it shares in the
responsibility of supervising state
drainage projects and the extensive
construction of public highways con-
nected therewith. The office can be
a powerful means of assisting In

stimulating the highest efficiency
and economy in many of the state's

activities, while through Its other
agencies it can exert Itself in mat-
ters pertaining to the administra-
tion and stewardship of our vast
public domain, aside from the routine
clerical work of the department."

Mr. Mattson will be opposed by
Julius H. Schmahl. the present secre-
tary of state. There has been some
talk Of James H. Ege of Minneapolis

becoming a candidate, but his can-
didacy is not likely to become a fact.

• • *

Day Urged For Governor.
Frank A. Day, a former chairman of

the Democratic state central commit-
tee, doesn't believe a meeting of Dem.
ocrats to confer on the ticket is nec-
essarv. He said in an interview in St.

Paul:" "I am inclined to think such
a gathering Is out of spirit with the
primary law. While it may he advis-

able for the state central committee
to get together and discuss procedure,
it seems to me that any movement to

frame up a ticket would find little

svmpathv with the progressive voters
of the s{ate."
The difficulty of getting members of

a minority party to file for minor of-

fices Is the reason advanced for the
conference, but Mr. Day doesn't think
such difficulty exists. He looks for

the Democratic party to sweep the
state this year. "In view of the dis-

sension in the Republican ranks, 1 can-
not figure how a Republican can be
elected to any office this fall. Condi-
tions were never better for a clean
sweep of the state."

Mr. Day admitted that he is being
urged to make the run for the Denio-
cratic nomination for governor. He
hasn't given the matter serious consid.
eratlon.

• • *

Contest for Mattson'a Seat.
There will very likely be a contest

for the Republican nomination for the

house seat now held by George H.
Mattson of Roseau, a candidate for

secretary of state. Paul Marschalk,
mayor of Warroad. has already come

out for the place. Walter Anderson, a
young attorney at Bagley, will also ba
a candlddate, It is said. Mr. Anderson
was to have made the run two years
ago but withdrew in favor of Mr.
Mattson. Donald Robertson of Argyll
will again be a candidate for re-elec-
tion and will probably have opposi-
tion.

• • *
AndrlHt Fllea.

Prof. C. M. Ar.drist yesterday filed

for the Democratic nomination for
governor. Mr. Andrist has been en-
gaged in a campaign for some weeks.
He has strong support, especially from
the alumni of the university, and his
friends say that he will make a great
run In the primaries. He is the <fnly

announced candidate for the Derrs
cratic nomination, but there will very
"^"'^ ""' °GEORGE D. MCCARTHY.

URGES GOVERNMENT TO
APPEAL POWDER CASE.

Washington, July 19.—Hearing of the
suit against the so-caiied powder trust

by the United States in the supreme
court is projected in a bill which Rep-
resentative Pepper of Iowa has Intro-

duced in the house. It "authorizes, di-

rects and instructs" the United State*
to appeal the suit against E. J. Du Pont
Nemours & Co. from the decree of th»
United States court for the District of
Delaware, granted June 13. 1912. Th»
Pepper bill extends the time for nllng
the appeal until sixty days after th»
passage of the act.

FISHERMEN

1

1

I

1

:*aw-
The Largest Sale of

FISHING TACKLE

ever held in Duluth

SATURDAY
IW SEE THE WINDOW "^^

Everything Marked Down.
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19128) (12240

$3.60r^^l$4.00
The above figures won't mean much to you unless

vou are interested in the

Problem of Cutting Down ffte

High Cost of Living

The above figures are not guesswork, but were ar-

rived at after accurate measuring and careful watch-

ing. 19128 is over 50 per cent more than 12240.

19128 is the number of cubic inches of food storage

capacity in

No. 41 Service Refrigerator
Water Cooled ! Water Cooled II Water Cooled III

12240 cubic inches is the average storage capacity

of other ice cooled refrigerators of the same outside

measurements.

The Service Refrigerator Cools
50% More for 10% Less Cost.

In Other Words We Guarantee it to Do the

Same Work as Others at But 60% of the Cost.

Saying nothing of the advantage of not bothering

with the ice supply two or three times a week.

NEGAUNEE HOST

TO VAST THRONG

Upper Peninsula City Enter-

tains the Sons of

St George.
Negaunee, Mich., July 19.— (Special

to The Herald.)—Negaunee is enter-

taining the twenty-fourth annual state

convention of grand lodge of the Sons

of St George, which began yesterday

and will continue until Saturday even-

ing The city is gaily decorated and
thtre are hundreds of visitors being

^"Many"m)tables In the order are pres-

ent including Charles C. Meurisse of

ChicaKO, supreme president of the or-

der-John Shea of Detroit. grand
president of the state i?dge; Senator

\V Frank James of Hancock, past

nresident of the grand lodge, and

John Martin of Iron Mountain, recent-

Iv elected grand president.

Saturday at 1:30 p. m. a parade will

start, and immediately afterward there

will be speech-making in the square

J W. Elliott, the mayor will give an

address of welcome and Senator ^\^.
James will be the orator of the day.

At the conclusion of this meeting the

snorts and Cornish wrestling will com.

mence In the vacant lot between the

Vorthwestern right-of-way and Silver

street there will be tugs-of-war be-

tween several lodges. In the evenins

there will be dancing in Kirkwood s

' hall.

We
Guarantee

the

Same
Perccntaiie

of

Saving

in AH
the

Different

Sizes.

Be Sure

to

Investigate

This

Thorough-

ly Before

Getting

Any Other

Kind.

Get a

Booklet.

WATER COOLED.

OmPim HOUSEFURNISHERS

Second Ave. W. and Rrst Si.

WHAT OTHER CITIES ARE DOING

AcUvlties of Other Municipalities, Which Might or

Might Not Be Copied in Duluth.

MARQUETTE PRIEST

IS NOW MONSIGNOR

Father Pinten, Vicar General,

Is Again Honored By

the Pope.

Marquette. Mich., July 19.— (Special

to The Herald.)—Father J. G. Pinten.

vicar general of the diocese of Sault

Ste Marie and Marquette, has been

further honored by Pope Pius with an
appointment as a domestic^ prelate,

with the title of "monsignor.
The appointment was announced

Wednesday noon by Bishop Eis at the

rectory of St. Peter's at an informal

luncheon attended by a number of the

clergymen of the diocese. Those pres-

ent weTe. besides Bishop E 9 and Fath-

er Pinten. Fathers Manderheld and

Maier of St Peters and Father Jodocy

fnd Gerard of St. Johns. Marquette;

Father Bucholtz of Negaunee Father

Jacques. Menominee; Father Sprajcar,

Ironwood and Father Barlh of Esca-

"^R'fshoD Eis and Father Pinten have

be?n intimately associated through

many yearV When Father P nten was
^ h^v and years before Bishop Eis

was ele^^ted^ to the episcopal office,

he resided with the clergyman who
first V^^ ^'^ ""'""^

priesthood. ^

Saturday's Big W> Suit Sale

Gives you the choice of any suit in the

Big Duluth for on ly $la.

BANK WRECKED BY MRS.

CHADWICK TO PAY UP.

Cleveland. Ohi^Tj^W ^^—^'1 ^cAssTe
the famous operations of Mrs. Cass^e

Chadwick is sounded »n the reP^'^^

nied in the Ins^.lvcncy court by Ke
reiver Frank H. Ginn. showing that

the Euclid Trust & Savings conipan>

wrecked through loans ^5^;f%^o
Mrs

Chadwick would, after ten years oi

waUing be able o pay depositors dol-

Mr for 'dollar, with interest at 6 per

cent After paying depositors there

will bet balance of $43 793. ^^.^^^^^Vi
notes for |31,1S8 signed by Mrs. Chad-

wick. ___.

smaupoxTase ON

STEAMER niOM GERMANY.

Philadelphia. July ,J.9-Thf G^JT"^"

^'^'^e^^;?^finl^^frrm^^rrs^eLrb^e/iere^.

lo he smallpox. The other passengers

wil be vaccinated and the steamship

flimlgated before the vessel is allowed

to proceed to this city.

YOU LOSE, OF COURSE YOU DO.

UNLESS YOU TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR

Big July Clearance and

4 Reduction of Stock Sale

Here's how you lose i£ you don't come, and what you

gain if you do come.

Any $28, $30 and $32 Hart Schaffner & Marx Summer

Suit in the store for

—

$

$

$

Copyrltbt Hart Scbmffaer Sc Marx

$

19.75
Any $18, $20 and $25 Hart Schaffner & Marx and "Cloth-

craft" Suit in the store for—

14.75
Any $12, $13.50 and $16 "Clothcraft" Suit in the store for

9.75

V3 off
ON ALL BOYS' CLOTHING

III All $2.50 and $3.00 Stiff Hats—

1.95
" No charges—No approvals—Cash only on sale goods of

—

RENNEY & ANKER
^ 409 and 411 West Superior Street, Duluth, Minn.
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MINNESOTA POLITICS
Tangle in Republican Party in Minnesota—Alvah

Eastman Being Urged to Run as ^'Regular*'

Candidate for Congress in Sixth District-

George H. Mattson Files for Secretary of State

—Frank A. Day Urged to Run for Governor.

IHE department of industrial
r«'search of the University of
Pittsburg is about to under-
take a study of the smoke
I>roblem in the broadest pos-
sible manner. It is intended
to investigate the effect of

smoke on health, plant life and build-

Ingy. and the increased cost of living,

due to damage and dirt caused by
smoke, the problem being considered
from the legal as well ns the engineer-
ing side. It is hoped by co-ordinating
these various researches to obtain
Bome valuable technical and scientific

data.

Duluth has not had long-extended,
scientific re.'-earch of the smoke prob-
lem. t>ut there is not ti.e slightest
doubt but v.hat it is afflicted with a

AISTKALIA OPPOSES
PANAMA (ANAL PLAN.

Melbourne. Australia. July 19.—The
house of representatives unanimously
adopted a motion setting forth that
*'in the opinion of this house any sys-
tem providing for a bonus or a rebate
Of caial duties to American shipping
using the ri'anama canal would be det-
riment;.l to the interests of Australia."
The Australian premier. Andrew Fish-
er, said he hoped the matter would
be amkably settled by the govern-
ments of the United States and Great
Britain.

PLBLK-OWNFlJ BOATS
FOR IHt: RED RIVER.

pronounced smoke nuisance. Several
experts have been here on several oc-

casions to discourse upon the matter
and committees have been appointed
to make investigations. There certain-
ly is no excuse for the Incessant vol-

umes of filthy black soot which pour
from dozens of stacks in all parts of

tlie citv, especially the downtown sec-

tion. More than a year ago a smoke
ordinance was submitted to the coun-
cil after the most extended investiga-
tion which ha.s been made in Duluth.
But submission was as far as it got.

For some reason or other It never again
saw daylight after it had been referred
to the committee on ordinances and
resolutions. If the draft has not been
lost or destroyed it is probably repos-
ing peacefully in some dusty pigeon
b.ole.

Robert Rogers, minister of the interior,

promised that the Dominion govern-
ment would do its part to restore the
ancient glories of Red river navigation.
Minnesota and Montana delegates

said that the United i^tates would take
care of the deep channel from Grand
Forks to the Canadian border. It is

expected to have a line of public own-
ership boats, paid for by cities and
municipalities, put on the old route un-

less private owners can be induced to

invest in the project.
^

duluth"concern to
explore for iron.

WANTED!
Girl* and boys for factory vrork.

Ai", experienced men, woodworkers
anil flnlshern. Apply

WEBSTKR MFG. Co.. Superior.

T^'lnnipeg. Man.. July 10.—The Red
River Navigation association congress
adjourned after completing arrange-
ments to have the Red river surveyed
at once from the border to the Lakes.

Little Falls. Minn.. July 19.—The

Eitawa Mining company of Duluth has

purchased for a cash consideration, the

rigiit to explore for iron on section

31 in Clough township, this county.

The company owns a fifty-year lease

for mining operations on lands adjoin-
ing.

"Ho!" cried the poet with delight,

"They taste like sun and autumn blended."

Then penned a toast—straightway to Post,

"Here's to your Toasties—they are splendid.'*

Written bv C. M. SNYDER.
460 Riverside Drive. New \ork City,

One of the 50 Jingles for which the Postum Co.,

Battle Creek. Mich., paid $1,000.00 in May.

TO NOTIFY CHAFIN.

Prohibition Candidate Will "Hear"

of Nomination Ang. 10.

Waukesha. Wis., July 19.—Eugene

W. Chafin, Arizona, announces that he

will be given the official notification

of his candidacy for president of the

United Slates on the Prohibition ticket

in this citv on the afternoon of Aug
10 The notice will be &>^'en

.^.^ . ^
o'clock in the Cutler park and will be

witnessed bv hundreds of people from
all over the country. Speeches will be

made by Mr. Chafin and other promi-

nent tioliti( iana. .

The address of notification will be

delivered bv l>r. C. H. Mead, permanent
shairman of the Prohibition conven-
tion.

DYNAMITE 'iN CNGINE.

Attempt at Wholesale Destruction

in Far«;o Being Probed.

Fargo, N. D., July 19.—The police are

searching here for the person or per-

sons who placed six sticks of dyna-

mite in an engine of the Rumely Pro-

ducts company plant here. The charge,

the police declare, was sufficient to

have destroyed the entire plant and to

have wrecked a portion of the town.

The dynamite was discovered by ac-

cident just before a fire was started.

No reason for the seeming attempt

to wreck the plan t is known.

FARGO TOTTlWORTH
INTERLRBAN ASSURED.

Moorhead, Minn., July 19.—The first

interurban line to be constructed in

either North Dakota or Western Min-
nesota was assured at a meeting or

the executive committees of the Moor-
head and Fargo commercial clubs,

when those bodies pledged the right

of way to the Moorhead & Fargo
Street Railway company for its five-

mile exten.--ion from Fargo to Dilworth.
The clubs of the two cities will pur-
chase the right of way.

. •

How I^eaveM St. Panl.
St Paul Minn., July 19.—Jared How.

a well known local attorney, member
of the "rm of How. Butler & Mitchell.

has retired and moved to San Fran-
,
Cisco, where he will practice.

The Republioan Tangle.

The third party advocates in Minne-

sota would make the Republican party

in this state a mojistroeity with two

heads and no body. , They would make

Theodore Roostveljjt^ o"® ^^^^ ^"^

William Howard Taft the other head.

Presuming that each head has brains,

one may well wonder how the brains

of both will work in harmony for the

control of the membera.
The narty In Minnesota is in an

almost hopeless tangle. Roosevelt

had a majority in the
P'-''"t''yv,2''nl1.^tv

ind nrobably a majority of the part>

voters now believe' t»at he shou d

have been nominated *^ Chicago. On
the other hand, many are still Repub-
licans and they want to stand by the

oartv. while having no very great en-

thusiasm for the he^ai of the ticket.

How the third part? leaders can

hope to have a two-headed Republican
oarty in Minnesota is a question. Some
of the bovs, who waot to stand by the

Republican paity in order that they

mav successfully meet the high cost

of "living and for other reasons, are

not convinced that there can be a

second national ticket, with only one

fitate ticket. They point to Roose-

veU'8 statements Indicating that he

favors an entiiely new party made up

o^ the Progressives of both parties.

The Democrats have a progressive

o-indidate they say. and the progres-

si\"e faction of the Republican party

cannot win alone.
One can imagine what would hap-

pen if Roosevelt should be nominated
for the presidency and should make
the fight in Minnesota on the lines

now laid down within the state. Every
candidate would be P^^ on Record. The
Roosevelt men would Knife the Taft

men and vice versa. It would be a

very satisfactory condition—for the

^' TTe"a%\'endance at the Roosevelt
conference in St. Paul, July 30 amU
straighten matters out somewhat. It

the attendance is large, and enthusi-

Don't Persecute
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Cut ool c»!!*rtioi ud wir««*^* "^^ *" '*^
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asm prevails, the third party might be
a success in Minnesota. If the sup-
port of the new movement is half-

hearted, the Roosevelt men may as
well swallow their discomfiture and
vote for Wilson or Taft.

« * *

Stevens HaH Opposition.
Three men, all of whom would be

glad to make the run against Con-
trressman Fred Stevens in the Fourth
district, are doing a "You file and PU
stay out" act in St. Paul. Hugh T.

Haibert, who made the run two years
ago, would seem to have the call, but
Ambrose Tighe is itching to get into

the game, and friends are trying to

bring out Leavitt Corning. Mr. Corn-
ing and Mr. Haibert are warm friends
and are not likely to run against each
other. The condition seems to indi-

cate a belief on the part of Progres-
sives that they can bring about the
downfall of Mr. Stevens. Haibert
gave him a close run two years ago
and progressive sentiment in St. Paul
has grown since that time.

• • *

Eastman May Rnn Yet.

Nobody would be surprised to see

Alvah Eastman come out as a "regu-

lar" Republican candidate for congress

in the Sixth district. Lindbergh has

alienated the "regulars" by his state-
ment denouncing the nomination and
bolting Taft. The statement was issued
before Wilson was nominated at
Baltimore, and in it Mr. Lind-
bergh stated that the necessity of a
third partv would no longer exist if

Wilson should be nominated. Now
some of the Republicans in the Sixth
district claim that Lindbergh has no
right to file for the Republican nom-
ination for congress, and they declare
that thev will fight him to the last

ditrh. Thev are trying to get Eastman
to run against Lindbergh. Alvah
doesn't agree with Lindbergh's latest

political views, but neither is he
anxious to go against a buzz saw, and
he is considering long and carefully
before taking any definite step. Mr.
Eastman is very popular in his home
district but so is Lindbergh, and Al-

vah would be a long shot in the pri-

maries.
•

MattHon Files.

George H. Mattson of Roseou yes-
terday filed for the Republican nomin-
ation" for secretary of state. At the

.same time Mr. Mattson issued a state-

ment, in which he says:

"Under existing laws the office of
secretarv of state derives its im-
portance" from and exercises a large
influence through the various boards
and commissions connected with it.

Immigration can be encouraged
and settlement furthered through
its co-operation; it shares in the
responsibility of suDervising state
drainage projects and the extensive
construction of public highways con-
nected therewith. The office can be
a powerful means of assisting in

stimulating the highest efficiency
and economy in many of the state's

activities, while through Its other
agencies it can exert Itself in mat-
ters pertaining to the administra-
tion and stewardship of our vast
public domain, aside from the routine
clerical work of the department."

Mr. Mattson will be opposed by
Julius H. Schmahl, the present secre-
tary of state. There has been some
talk at Jamea H. Ege of Minneapolis

becoming a candidate, but his can-
didacy Is not likely to become a fact.

• * •

Day Urged For Governor.
Frank A. Day, a former chairman of

the Democratic state central commit-
tee, doesn't believe a meeting of Dem.
ocrats to confer on the ticket is nec-
essarv. He said in an interview in St.

Paul:" "I am inclined to think such
a gathering is out of spirit with the
primary law. While it may be advis-
able for the state central committee
to get together and discuss procedure,
it seems to me that any movement to

frame up a ticket would find little

svmpathv with the progressive voters
of the sfate."
The difficulty of getting members of

a minority party to file for minor of-

fices is the reason advanced for the
conference, but Mr. Day doesn't think
such difficulty exists. He looks for

the Democratic party to sweep the
state this year. "In view of the dis-

sension in the Republican ranks, I can-
not figure how a Republican can be
elected to any office this fall. Condi-
tions were never better for a clean
sweep of the state."

Mr. Day admitted that he is being
urged to make the run for the Demo-
cratic nomination for governor. He
hasn't given the matter serious consid.
eration.

out for the place. Walter Anderson, a
young attorney at Bagley, will also ba
a candiddate, it is said. Mr. Anderson
was to have made the run two years
ago but withdrew in favor of Mr.
Mattson. Donald Robertson of Argyla
will again be a candidate for re-elec-
tion and will probably have opposi-
tion.

• • •
Andrlst Files.

Prof. C. M. Ai;drist yesterday filed

for the Democratic nomination for
governor. Mr. Andrist has been en-
gaged in a campaign for some weeks.
He has strong support, especially from
the alumni of the university, and hla
friends say that he will make a great
run in the primaries. He is the 'f"'/
announced candidate for the Derr

»

cratic nomination, but there will very
likely be others. _GEORGE D. McCarthy.

* • •
Contest for Mattson's Seat.

There will very likely be a contest
for the Republican nomination for the

house seat now held by George H.
Mattson of Roseau, a candidate for

secretary of state. Paul Marschalk,
mayor of Warroad, has already come

URGES GOVERNMENT TO
APPEAL POWDER CASE.

W^ashington, July 19.—Hearing of th»
suit against the eo-caiied powder trust

by the United States in the supreme
court is projected in a bill which Rep-
resentative Pepper of Iowa has Intro-

duced in the house. It "authorizes, di-

rects and instructs" the United State*
to appeal the suit against E. J. Du Pont
Nemours & Co. from the decree of the
United States court for the District of
Delaware, granted June 13. 1912. Tha
Pepper bill extends the time for fllinff

the appeal until sixty days after lh»
passage of the act.

1
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FISHERMEN

The Largest Sale of

FISHING TACKLE

ever held in Duluth
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THE HERALD AND VACATION
Those going away for the summer or even for a

short vacation should not leave without sending in an
order for Tlie Herald to follow. Keep up with what's
going on in Duluth. Get ail the latest news. It's like

a daily letter from home. Have your address changed
if you are alreaoy a .subscriber. Do not miss a single
copy. Both phones. 3-4.

VOTE TOMORROW.
Whatever your ideas may be about the issues in the

school campaign, it is your duty as a citizen to vote at

the school election tomorrow.

If you believe dancing to be a sin anjrwhere, vote.

If you believe it to be a harmless amusement when con-

ducted under proper auspices, vote. If you believe that

it should be permittea to a reasonable extent in public

school buildings as a part of the social center develop-

ment, or if you believe that it should be barred from the

schools under all circumstances, vote.

Particularly, if you believe that a greater issue than

any of these is that the right kind of men should be on

the school board and that good men should not be de-

feated by any minor issue, it is your duty to vote.

Part or the Put-Over.

They're going to welcome Lorimer home with brass

bands and a parade. Does this come out of the "slush

fund" too.'

THE PEOPLE AND THE LAW.
Is the law made for the people, or do the people

exist for the law?

There must be many people in Schenectady, N. Y.,

these days who are pondering that question.

Ice, as you may know, is not only a great comfort

in hot v,'eather, but a necessity. Without it food is ren-

dered not only unlit for consumption, but often dan-

gerous.

But ice costs money. Where there is an ice mon-

opoly it costs a great deal of money.

Last winter, when it was cold, the officials of the

city of Schenectady conceived what they thought to be

a brilliant idea. They knew that in hot weather there

are many poor people who cannot afford ice. So they

put up thirty thousand tons of good ice, and they in-

tended this summer to give it away to the poor. Their

thought was that since they had been put in charge of

the community's welfare, it was quite within the scope

of their duties to look out for the comfort and well-be-

ing of tlM>e whose financial condition made it impossible

for them to look out for themselves.

But the iceman was watching. He didn't like the

idea at all It readily suggested itself to him that if the

City gave away that much ice, it might cut into his busi-

ness. It might take away some of the profits he ex-

pected to get out of the necessity of the poor people of

Schenectady.

So the iceman bided his time, and when the city of-

ficials were preparing to distribute their ice where it

would do the most good, the iceman got out a tempor-

ary injunction. This halted the ice distribution until

the court could pass on the case. The court has heard

the arguments, and it has made the injunction per-

manent.

Schenectady has thirty thousand tons of ice on its

hands which it cannot use.

The poor people of Schenectady are undergoing the

hot weather without ice, or are robbing their table for

money to buy ice. The city has plenty, all they will

need, but the court stands on guard and won't let the

city relieve the sufferings of its poor.

Probably this is good law. It must have been good

law or the learned court would not have granted the

permanent injunction. It would not have made the

city's investment a total losS. it would not have denied

the poor this precious boon of coolness during the dog

days, it would not have turned the poor over to the

mercies of the iceman, if it had not found law or prece-

dent or something to base its decision upon.

We haven't heard what the grounds are on which the

court held with the iceman and against Schenectady and

its people. Probably the city hadn't any legal authority

for going into the ice business. Probably it is uncon-

stitutional for a city to be merciful and kind to the poor.

Probably the sacred tenets of the law would have been

outraged if the city of Schenectady had been allowed to

give twenty-five pounds of ice to some tenement dwell-

er's family, suffering in the slums. Probably there is

some hoary decision back in the days of King John or

Richard III which stands in the way.

But there is the ice—thirty thousand tons of it.

There are the poor, going without ice or impoverishing

themselves to buy it. And there stands the iceman,

with the court vigilantly guarding his interests.

The ice can melt, the poor may go iceless, but the

iceman will be happy and property rights will be vin-

dicated.

Princeton university and who by sheer personal force

compelled democracy in New Jersey, a state which but

a few years ago was called "the traitor state," and which

seemed hopelessly lost to the call of patriotism and pub-

lic spirit.

Brandeis is an interesting figure in American life. He
is a brilliant, able and aggressive personality, and a

lawyer able far beyond the average. Incidentally, he is a

Jew, and he is fifty-six years old—in the prime of use-

fulness.

He enjoyed a large practice, and made money at it.

A few years ago he concluded that he had made money

enough. He had enough to live on for the rest of his

life, and that was all he wanted. His ideals lay in other

lines than those of great wealth.

So he determined to dedicate the remainder of his

active life to the public service. He sought no office, and

probably would take none. His aim was to be the peo-

ple's lawyer, and to give to the service of his fellow

man all the power that was in him. He has served

—

without pay, as a "people's lawyer"—in many important

litigations since that time, and he has won several vital

suits for humanity. He was voluntary counsel for

Glavis when the Taft administration sought to obliter-

ate him for being "disloyal" to Ballingerism. He was

voluntary counsel for the people in a big case before

the interstate commerce commission involving great

freight rate increases, which were stopped. He was

counsel for the people in cases before the United States

supreme court involving the constitutionality of Oregon

and Illinois laws limiting the working day of women to

ten hours. He fought in Massachusetts for wage-earn-

ers' life insurance through the savings bank system. He
has been actively useful in the hearings on the trust

question before the senate committee which is investi-

gating this problem.

Brandeis has shown complete innocence of self-seek-

ing, and complete good faith in public service. His aim

is the common good, and in support of that aim he has

brought great ability, indomitable courage and admir-

able self-sacrifice.

And this man says of Wilson and his nomination:

"Progressives should support Wilson not only to secure

his election, but to enable him to carry out after election

those progressive policies which he has so much at heart.

His nomination ranks among the most encouraging

events in American history. Under the masterful and

masterly leadership of Col. Bryan, the ideals of Ameri-

can democracy triumphed over the reactionaries and

their money bags; the will of the people prevailed over

the devices of the machine. The Democratic party has

purified itself and has been purged of its corrupt as-

sociations.

"Progressives, irrespective of party affiliations,

should in my opinion support Woodrow Wilson for the

presidency, should support him fully, actively and enthus-

astically, for he possesses in a high degree the qualities

of an effective progressive leader. He is thoroughly

democratic in spirit. He recognizes that all of the peo-

ple are entitled to equal opportunities and appreciates

that the development of all the people is essential to the

attainment of American ideals. He is courageous and

frank, able and firm, and always openminded—qualities

indispensable to safe leadership."

This just tribute comes from a man who has proved

his unselfish and nonpartisan patriotism. It is echoed in

the hearts of all who have their minds bent on political

and economic progress, and whose patriotic purpose has

lifted them above the thicket of partisan confusion.

THE OPEN COURT
(lUutden of Tlie Herald are inrlted to make free

UM of this column to express their Ideas about the

topics of general interest, but disciuslotj of sectarian
religious dlfferencei are barred. Letters should not

exceed 300 words—the shorter the better. They raukt

be written on one side of the paper cnly, and they

must bo accompanied in every case by the name and
address of tlie writer, though these need not be pub-

lished. A signed letter Is always more effective, how-
ever. ) ,

ON THE IMPOR^^Al^lCE

OF HEINO GEACEFUL

To the Editor of Tl|e Herald:
Sir—It has been impossible to pick

up a paper these laist dajs without
finding two or three (intenstily earnest
communications for or against dancing
in the public sciiools. May I add an-
other?

In so far as the controversy has to
do with allowing well supervised
dances to be held in the schools, I

am unable to take great Interest In

it. Personally I cannot see any harm
in the proposal; possibly it might do
some good. But I can at least con-
ceive imaginatively the ob;ections of
hone.st people who feel strongly
against dancing.

If. however, as I am led to sup-
pose, it is proposed to abol'sh the re-

cently established folk dancing, I can-
not feel the same indifference.

I attended the Memorial day exer-
cises at the Hunter's Park school this

year. There were the usual recita-
tions, the customary club swinging
and the songs—of interest to mothers
—and then there was the folk dancing.
The folk dancing was amazing. It

no more resembled the other stiff

childish events than a Schubert mel-
ody resembles an illustrated song. It

was not only beautiful, considering
the age of the children who took part
in it; it was beautiful on an absolute
basis. The little girls who danced had
caught the spirit of rhythm. Their
movements were touched with that
spontaneous unconscious i;race that
one observes often in Latin children

—

too seldom among Anglo-Saxons. For
a moment or two they wero lifted out
of prose into poetry.

Is that of no importance? Can any-
one believe that to have felt beauty

—

in music, in a poem—or in motion

—

does not matter?
There are a great many phrases with

inverted adjectives, current about
beauty most of then> very ugly—"the
city beautiful." "thei life beautiful,"
and the rest. When Iwe come upon a
real existing touch of; beauty, why dis-

card it? I am, sir, yours respectfully,
CLAUDE C. i WASHBURN.

Duluth, July 18. j

SEES A NEvTDANm
IN SCHOOL DANCES.

mite towards school taxes, or his chil-
dren attending school, to at once en-
courage the settlement and develop-
ment of our vacant state lands, both
from a taxpayer's standpoint as well
as from an educational standpoint.
And further, it is an established cus-

tom among the state land department
to first strip the land of merchantable
timber, then I believe it would be a
good business policy for the state to
use part of its millions of loanable
school funds to Increase the demand
value of its own property, or. in
other words, use its money to make
more money with, and better citizens
and better education.

This. I believe, can be done in a very
simple manner and by simple legisla-
tion through an act authorizing the
state investment board to loan pur-
chasers of state lands a certain amount
of money, at 4 per cent, on every forty-
acre tract, that is purchased, the same
to become due on or before Ihe time
set for the final payment of the orig-
inal purchase price of the land. Theae
loans to be made only for, say 60 oer
cent of the actual cost of clearing and
plowing or putting the land under cul-
tivation, and could be handled In a
simple manner.
Such legislation and aid' would en-

courage settlers of small means to
go onto state lands, provided they
knew that they could borrow from the
.state, say 60 to 75 per cent of the act-
ual cost of clearing and breaking a
part of their lands up to a certain
sum per forty-acre tract, on forty
years' time, at 4 per cent, and in this
way they could be kept busy working
at home instead of going away to
seek work, and a local banker or mer-
chant, I feel sure, would be willing to
carry the settler, for a reasonable
amount, during the time he was clear-
ing his land, when they knew that as
soon as the work was completed the
money would be forthcoming from th*?

state and the money so loaned by the
state would be spent for labor in the
home community and would help *o
increase the value of the surroundin?
state land and the state would b»
amply secure from the fact that if

the purchaser failed to pay the in-
terest every year In advance, on both
the loan and the land certificate, the
whole would be cancelled, and could
be resold by the state without expense
of foreclosiire, and the .settler would
lose his part of the work done in the
way of improvements on the land.
This is a rough outline. I hope that

thoughts will come forth that v.'ill aid
to perfect proper legislation, so that
the .state can use its own school money
to increase the value of and Improve
its own lands, and make better homes
and better and more citizens and tax-
payers. Yours truly,

J. J. OPSAHL.
Bemidjl, Minn, July 15.

July 19, 1912.

•••John Thompson, president of the
John Thompson & Sons Manufacturing
company of Beloit, Wis., is in the city,

looking for a new location for his ex-
tensive agricultural implement plant,
which is now employing 200 men.

••The first number of the Mesaba
Range. Dr. Barrett's new weekly paper
at Merritt, has been published. The
editor is Ransom Metcalfe, recently
connected with the Duluth News.

•••The city Is filled with politicians,
gathered for the Sixth District Repub-
lican congressional convention to be
held here tomorrow. The candidates
are: Judge D. B. Searle of St. Cloud
and H. C. Kendall of Duluth. The
Searle men claim 116 delegates against
60 for Kendall, with 8 doubtful and 32
contested.

He'H Off AKaln.

John J. McDevitt, Wllkesbarre's "millionaire for a

day." is to be a delegate to the Roosevelt convention in

Chicago. What they'll really want there will be the per-

manent kind, but probably there'll be no serious objection

to anybody in even the "for-a-day ' class.

Another Talking Point.

Representative Murdock complains that the politicians

are not familiar with Governor Wilson. Hurray for Wil-

aon! ^

A PEOPLE'S LAWYER.
Louis D. Brandeis. as the news columns of The Her-

ald related the other evening, has issued a statement

calling on progressives of all parties to support Wood-

row Wilson for president.

This is very impressive support; and it serves to call

attention to a significant thing: the character of the

support which is coming so freely and so voluntarily to

THE EDITOR-POSTMASTER'S TROUBLES.

The editor who takes a postmastership embarks on

a ticklish voyage.

If you doubt it, ask Editor McHarguc of the Moun-

tain Echo, published at London, Ky.

The Mountain Echo is a Republican paper, and Editor

McHargue is a Republican so faithful that he was given

the postoffice at London.

His Republicanism got sadly jarred when the Chicago

convention was held. He didn't like the way Taft got

his nomination, but he was postmaster as well as editor,

and his duty was to the administration. So he deter-

mined, nevertheless, to support the blackjacked nomi-

nation, and this is the way he did it:

Yes, we are still for Taft. even If he was made
the receiver of the stolen goods in the form of il-

legal delegates. What if his nomination Is tainted?
There are men in the house and senate whose titles

also are tainted, and we have upheld them all along.

One more will not matter much, and then Mr. Taft
accepted the stolen delegate.s so gracefully that one
could scarcely help admiring his nerve.

Yes, you bet. were for "Big Bill" and * Sunnv
Jim", Boss Barnes, Penrose, the high finance of Wall
Street and all the other embellishments that will add
luster to the Taft campaign. Let 'er go: it's a great
ticket, and we have fallen for it strong.

Support more sturdy and uncompromising it would

be hard to imagine. Surely Editor McHargue met the

most exacting needs of his embarrassing position of

postmaster-editor.

But what was his reward?

By order of the president, says a dispatch from

Washington, Postmaster McHargue of London, Ky., has

been discharged for the good of the service.

So now he is just an editor. It's a shabby return for

his unflinching acceptance of the Chicago burglary, but

anyway, now that he is just an editor he is free again.

They Come Hinrh.

It appears that it not only costs over a million to elect

a president, but close to that figure for a man who doesn't

get elected. Maybe we haven't been rating some of our

political aspirants as highly as they deserved.

WAS IT WORTH IT?

It cost $1,655,518 to elect William Howard Taft presi-

dent of the United States in 1908, says Mr. Hitchcock,

who ran his campaign; and it is safe to take it for

granted that this is not an overstatement of the

amount.

If we were pressed, we believe we could think of

several ways to spend $1,655,518 that would produce

more good to the country and to humanity than this ex-

penditure did.

Hubert Latham wasn't the first aviator who was buf-

faloed.

Doesn't it seem queer without that Lorimer business

bobbing around anywhere?

Now Herbert Knox Smith has jumped. At last men are

finding a way to leave the Taft administration without an

open rumpus.

President Taft has handed four fine federal jobs all in

a lump to men from Ohio. V/hew! Can it be that some-

body has told him that his own state is—well, doubtful?

To the Editor of Thd Herald:
Kindly allow me to !expre«s my opin-

ion as to whether dfincing in school
at Bocial functions would be harmful
to the young girls and boys. Now I

am a great enthusiast for dancing
and think it is the greatesi: of all en-
tertainments. But if dancing was per-
mitted in schools, e\1en if it is after
school hours, the nexjt day the minds
would be concentrated moru on think-
ing of the good times they had at
tlie dance the night before than would
be good In helping them to learn their
studies. Now I do not think that
one-third of the school students know
how to dance and am sura that this
one-third do not get along ae fast in

their studies as the students who have
nothing but their studies to concen-
trate their minds on. But if dancing
is permitted in school it will be nat-
ural for them all to wart to learn
dancing. And all those who dance
must admit that they look to the next
dance with great enthusiasm, includ-
ing those who are bac;< in tlielr

studies and should be studying at
home In the ••vening. It is a fact that
those with a weak controlling will
power over their temptatlor s will yield

to the temptatUMi of Jetting their
studies go and go to the dance and
thus fall back in
may even com
the same gra . _
means another six months of the same
studies over. It also meatis that the
father who Is trying to give hi.s chil-

dren an education, probably denying
the family in a great many ways, must
support and cloUie the h<r%' or girl who
failed to pass. another six months
which is absolutely unnecessary. Just
for a little pleasure. Thanking you for
your valuable apace, I am, yours re-
spectfully,

ROY OLESON,
Duluth, July 17.^

HELPING TO SETTLE
THE STATE LANDS.

Id go to ine uaiiue tiiiu

t in 4helr studies, which
ipej^lhem 'to go through
ad'efonce saciHe, <w4iich

National Food Magazine: One way
of preparing peas, and for my own
taste there is none better: Blend to-
gether two tableapoonfuls of butter
and one tablespoonful of flour, one-half
teaspoonful of salt and a little pepper,
for each pint of peas. When the peas
are soft stir this into the peas and
cook five minutes. In preparing them
in this way all the flavor and nutritive
value of the peas are retained. Use
care that there is not too much water;
there should be only enough to cook
the peas In, which Is scarcely enough
to cover them.
To cook young carrots—Wash and

scrape the carrots and cut in quarters
lengthwise; then holding the quarters
together place on a board and cut
cross-wise through the four quarters
in one-half inch pieces. Boil twenty
minutes or until soft in Just enough
water to cover. They are very nice
prepared by the same recipe given for
peas; and Just before serving add two
teaspoonfuls of parsley finely minced
to each pint of carrots.
Pea3 and carrots—One cup of carrots

cut in small pieces as stated and two
cups of shelled peas. Cook the car-
rots and peas together until soft.
Drain; add four tablespoonfuls of
cream and one tablespoonful of but-
ter, one-half teaspoonful of salt and
one-eighth of a teaspoonful of pepper.
Heat over hot water and serve as soon
as hot.
Peas served in turnip shells—Use the

flat turnips for this dish and choose
them near of size. Wash and pare the
turnips and with a sharp kJilfe scoop
out the center, leaving a shell one-half
Inch thick. Steam the turnips and be
careful not to overcook Jthem or they
will fall to pieces. Put a folded nap-
kin in the serving dish and place the
turnips on it: shake a little salt and
pepper over them, and fill with cooked
peas which have been seasoned with
butter, salt and pepper.
Do not waste the turnip which was

scooped out. but cook and mash it and
reserve for another meal.

•••After an earnest address by Fath_
er Corbett at the Church of the Immac-
ulate Conception in Minneapolis, over
1600 was collected for the aid of Bishop
McGolrlck's parish in Duluth, which
recently suffered the loss of its church
by fire.

•••.\t a meeting of the city council
last evening. City Engineer Keating's
resignation was accepted. D. A. Reed
was appointed acting city engineer by
the board of public works this morn-
ing. He has been connected with the

MINNESOTA FOR WILSON.

city work for the past five years and
of late has been assistant city engin-
eer.

•••A movement is on foot to reor-
ganize the West Superior Smelting &
Refining company and put the plant
on Tower slip in permanent condition^
Owing to the lack of money provided
by the company first organized. Man-
ager George D. Signor was not able

to place the plant in operation.

•••The Monday Night club at West
Duluth lias elected the following of-

ficers- W. J. Mathews, president; R. J.

Soott'vlce president; J. C. Eskew, sec-

retary; Mr. Duesler, treasurer.

•••At a meeting of the village coun-

cil of West Duluth, H. B Wallace was
appointed as.slstant recorder. The sal-

ary of Fire Chief Short was raised to

$S5 a month.

excur-••The Nebraska newspaper
sionists will return tomorrow from the

Vermilion range. A. C Weiss. Emil
Schmied and R. C. Mitchell have been

appointed a committee
them.

to entertain

Not Lons to Walt.
Cass Lake Times (Rep.): Wilson's

nomination heartens the people—Wil-
son's election will avenge their wrongs.

•••The Duluth Union Depot company
has changed its name to the Duluth
Union Depot & Transfer company and
has increased Its capital stock to fS,-

000.000.

THE HIGHER IDEAL.

Secretary of State Cornelius Roach of Missouri asks for

..jj election on the strength of his family of twelve chil-

thrcandidacy of the man who fought for democracy in jren. He must be running as a member of the TaR carty.

To the Editor of The Herald:
I note that you are inviting com-

ments in your open court on how to
encourage settlement of ttie approxi-
mately 3.000.000 acres of state lands in
Minnesota.
The law and policy go^'ernlng the

state land department is lirst to soil

all the pine, spruce, tamarack and
cedar timber on tlie land, and w^hen
the land is cut over in such a way.
then to place it on the niarket at a
minimum price of not less than $5 per
acre; 15 per cent down and the bal-
ance of the purchase monoy may run
for forty years at 4 per cent.
At the last regular term of the leg-

islature an appropriation of $8,00 was
made to teat out the advisability of
clearing eight tracts, one in each
county, as an experiment. The recla-
mation board selects the l8.nd, lets the
contracts to outsiders, then, when the
work is done, places these lands on the
market, adding the cost of superin-
tendence, clearing, etc., to the orig-
inal price of the tract sci developed,
which makes the-AQwn payment re-
quired by the producer quite a bit

larger. One thing a settler with limit-
ed means has to meet who fjuys a piece
of cut-over state land. is, that the mer-
chantable timber has been removed by
the state from the land. The removal
of this timber was done by outside
work and the purchaser finds no work
at home, during the wintei- time or in
the fall and spring, but must leave hia
family and go out to the camps, or
to the neighbors that own timber, and
find employment until his crops reach
a point that will support hia family
the year around.
Now. if the state land department

or land commissioner, who is also a
part and parcel of the state Investment
board, does not believe In permitting
or enacting laws that will permit the
incoming settler to work up the mixed
timber on the land, except under piece-
meal propositions, like the county sale,
where they are recruir^ to pay spot
cash for it in small lots, auid thereby
debarring parties With llraited means
from taking advantage of even thosse
small tracts, while the lofrger Is per-
mitted to buy at timber sales, on two
years' time, with one year's extension,
by giving his bond for the payment,
and further Is given the exclusive pos-
session of the land for three yearc.
without taxes to the state, county or
township. The proceeds from the tim-
ber and the lands go pTlncipally to
our permanent school and institution
funds. In those funds there are sev-
eral million dollars, the principles of
which is being placed out on interest
by the Investment board, and of which
'several million dollars are invested in

bonds of outside states, drawing less
than 4 per cent interest. If our 3,000,-

000 acres were sold at once, provided
the timber waa -removed, at only the
minimum prise of $5 per acre, the
.same would plaee t^Ji.OOO.JOO of addi-
tional money cwi. interes: for our
school funds at t^t^erfent, meaning an
additional incoioe ofS|600,000 per year
for distribution ^moBCg the schools of

the state, w1iile":^l)y "Jiavlng the lands
lying idle and unsola the school funrts

are losing trovr^ $«»,00 to $1,000,000
anually, as a lar?e Ma-t of these lands
would sell for *douMe the minimum
price and each counnr, to^vn and local
school district t| losfng the benefit of
the taxes from these lanos. {18 well as Is

every business enterprise the business
that would accrue .-Crom settlers on
tho.se lands. v\

The state of Minnesota consists of
Its citizens and not' as some believp,

of the officers presiding over or in tho
state capital at<-fit. Paul, and there-
fore T believe iC Is ft good policy for
every

The Wild Bee*M Inn.

Here's the tavern of the bees;
Here the butterflies, that swing
Velvet cloaks to the breeze
Whisper soft conspiracies.
Pledge their lord the Faery King;
Here the hotspur hornets bring
Fiery word, and drink away
Heat and hurry of the day.
Here the merchant bee, his gold
On his thigh, falls fast asleep;
.A.nd the mailed beetle bold.
Like an errant knight of old.

Feeds and slumbers long and deep
While the friar crickets keep
Creaking low a drinking song.
Live an ave. all day long.
Here the baron bumblebee
Drowses, grumbling in his cup,
While his followers, lean of knee,
Dragonfllea sip swaggerlngly.
And the grigs, old henchmen, sup;
Here the gnats come whining up—
Thieves that tap the tiny tuns
Of the honeyed musk that runs.
Here the Jeweled wasp, that goes
On his swift highwayman way.
Seeks a moment of repose.
Drains his cup of wine of rose.
Sheats his dagger for the day;
And the moth, in downy gray.
Like some Lady of the Gloom,
Slips into a perfumed room.
When the darkness cometh on.
Round the tavern, golden green.
Fireflies flit with torches wan.
Looking If the guests be gone,
Linkboys of the Faery Queen;
Lighting her who rides unseen.
To her elfln sweet pea bower.
Where she rests a scented hour.—Madison Caweln.

taxpayer that contributes hia I forward!"

Short-Grass Aphorlsaas.
Walt Mason In the Popular Maga-

zine: Many men who now are walk-
ing on the ties, with Itching feet, sac-
rificed, by too much talking, pleasant
homes in easy street.

If your wife does daily labor to
provide the kids with crusts, you can-
not impress your neighbor with your
views upon the trusts.
Love win grow In strength and ar-

dor. Cupid wear his sweetest grin,
where there's beefsteak in the larder
and potatoes in the bin.
Mules are great; we praise them

loudly, sing their virtues through the
years, till they get swelled up, and
proudly go to bragging of their ears.
When the tryants grind our faces

er upon our bodies walk. It's becau.sc
we're keeping cases much too closely
on the clock.

It Is well that some are carving fur-
rows on the fertile farm, for the coun-
try would be starving if we all viewed
with alarm.
Mary had a woolly creature which

achieved such lasting fame that it

soon became a feature of the moving-
picture game.
Truth is loaded down with shackles

which ahe strives to break in vain;
nearly every hen that cackles adds a
fresh link to the chain.
Swat your children with no swat-

ters; punishment has little sense;
never whip your sons and daughters
till you must In self defense.
Probably a tiresome bore or some-

thing worse you will be called, if you
sell a hair restorer while your dome
of thought is bald.

#
Looking Forward.

Indianapolis News: The husband and
wife were making a call on friends

one evening. The wife was talking.

"I think we shall have Marian take a
domestic science course along with her

music and regular studies when at col-

"Ah " said a man present, who had
been a stranger until that evening,

"you look rather young to have a
daughter ready for college."

"Oh'" said the mother, naively, "she
isn't old enough now; she is Just 8

months old. but I do so like to look

Gaan May Be W^rons.
Grand Rapids Herald (Dem.): Sena-

tor D. M Gunn returned from a busi-
ness trip to Minneapolis yesterday. The
senator tells us he discovered a grow-
ing sentiment in favor of Taft. This
is due, he says, to the fact that Wil-
son has too many untried issues that
he proposes to experiment with if given
the chance. Maybe. But there's a lot

of folks in this country who believe
It is high time to try a few progres-
sive experiments, and there is reason
to believe a majority will try the Wil-
son remedy.

Bob \%'ould Bet.
Princeton Union (Rep.): Bets are al-

ready being placed on the presidential
election results. In Chicago even mon-
ey Is being; bet on Taft and Wilson
and 4 to 1 on these two against Roose-
velt and the field. In New York Wall
Street has begun to name odds of 10

to 9 on Wilson against Taft and Roose-
velt. Were we a betting chap we
should feel strongly inclined to place
our roll on Wilson against all comers;
but, of course, there Is a bare possi-
bility that the present situation may
undergo a change.

Make It Unanlmens.
St. Cloud Times (Dem.): Ed Young,

former atorney general and a candi-
date for the Republican nomination for
governor, agrees with the Star News
that the nomination of Woodrow Wil-
son for president obviates the neces-
sity for a third party, and points out
that such action would aid in the elec-

tion of President Taft and triumph of
the element in the Republican party
tliat approve of the methods by which
the president was nominated.—Elk
River Star News (Rep.)
And thus, the Wilson wave is roll-

ing on the people aroused in every
town. We move to make it unani-
mous.

Wilson Is Symbol.
Rewood Falls Gazette (Rep). Wood-

row Wilson is a symbol of government
by the people. It is through him and
men like him that you and I can hope
to find some free expression in this

great Republic. It is liberty to which
we pin our adherence, not party.

Merits to Consider.
Aurora News (Rep.): With the nomi-

nation of Wilson by the Democrats
the hue and cry for a third party seems
to be dying a natural death. There
are many good Republicans who have
always voted the ticket their grand-
father voted who are gravely consider-

ing the merits of this man Wilson.

Keen Vision.
Alexandria Post-News (Rep.): The

Democratic party, in the nomination of

a candidate for Its presidency, has
shown a keenness of vision that com-
peels the admiration of all political op-
ponents. The selection of Governor
Woodrow Wilson, from a party stand-

point. Is an excellent one; much bet-

ter than the public had any reason to

expect of a party so largely controlled

by political rings like Tammany hall.

Governor Wilsons candidacy will ap-
peal strongly to the American voter for

his support, more strongly perhaps
than that of any other leader who could

have been nominated, save William
Jennings Bryan. The nominee is a man
of broad culture, clean in his personal

and political life. He haa further

shown a capacity for growth, having
been in hia earlier years an ultra con-

servative and a strong champion ot

property rights. In an analysis of hia

bublic utterances and writings, con-

tradictory positions upon great ques-

tions will be discovered which may
weaken his otherwise strong candi-

dacy His progressiveness began with
his public life, and few public men
have shown a keener appreciation of

the needs of the people than Governor
Wilson has In the few years in which
he served ttie state of New Jersey as
governor.

Victory for Progrre^slves.
Staples Headlight: The nomination

of Governor Wilson by the national
Democratic convention at Baltimore is

a signal victory for the Progressive
element in that party. It marks the

end of domination by "big business

and the final route of Bourbon poU-

tlclans who live only to pander to tne

most unscrupulous interests In our
business fabric. And the credit for

this victory belongs in overflowing
measure to Nebraska's foremost citi-

zen, who stood like a granite wall be-

tween the pirate hosts and the peoples

cherished governmental guarantees

And remember, too. that the M nnesota

delegation never faltered in its sup-

port of the victorious champion.
—•

Timely Hints.
Chicago Post: When V^ur water

pipes freeze, it often sfj^es plumber a

billa to cover them with cloths kept

wet with very hot water.

A frazen ear ahould be immediately

rubbed with a handful of snow. This

wiil cause a painful tingling as the

blood resumes circulation, but
treatment should be persisted In.

If you have to walk on icy

walks, pull a pair of old woolen socks

over the shoes. This will prevent ahp-

"^^Do not commit the error of leaving

the coat open while shoveling snow
from the sidewsUk. While the exercise

warms you up. nevertheless the open-
ing of the pores renders you all the

New York Times: Mr. Wilson's cam-
paign for the presidency should be car-

ried through to the end without any
taint of scandal as to the receipt or the
disbursement of funds. Opportunity
and disposition are in most fortunate
conjunction to that end. Right-think-
ing men and decent newspapers have,

for more than a generation, denounced
the carrying on of campaigns with
money given with corrupting intent and
put out in actual corruption. Why not
put an end to all that in the Demo-
cratic campaign this year?

It is a beautiful ideal, the politicians
will say, but Impracticable. Very good.
Let ua make a trial of the beautiful
ideal; let us see whether it will not
work. In the past, when rich corpora-
tions have given great sums to cam-
paign committees, the giving waa in
secret, a^ though the act were disgrace-
ful. Put a new face on the matter by
making the act noble and honorable.
The names of givers for charity are
published in the newspapers and they
are honored for their benevolence. la
there any earthly reason why the con-
tributors to Mr. Wilson's campaign
fund should not be enrolled upon the
public honor list?
The candidate frankly commits him-

self to the principle of publicity, both
before and after the election. "I favor
making the list public and Iteeping It

open to the public at all times," he
says. The Just man does not look to
the law for the regulation of his daily
conduct. He knows the line of right
and keeps to it. Mr. McCombs, who is

to be the chairman of the Democratic
national committee, need wait for no
enactment; he can make the law him-
self, the law of publicity. Contribu-
tions from undesirable or compromlsingf
sources must, of course, be r^jfused;
publicity would serve to shut them off.
At this rule of stern morality the poli-
clans will grin again. Their experience
haa taught them that a campaign can-
not be "run" on dollar contributions.
Nobody expects that Mr. Wilson's cam-
paign will be made on dollar contribu-
tions. There is no reason why a loyal
Democrat in need of no favor from
the administration should not give $10,-
000 if he can afford it. Probably seven
million voters will cast their ballots for
Mr. Wilson. If one in ten makes a
moderate contribution, the committee
will have ample funds. Once let it be
well understood throughout the country
that the campaign, like the nomination,
is to be democratic, that it is tlie peo-
ple's campaign, to be carried on with
the people's money, not a corporation
campaign carried on with corporatln
money, and sufficient funds will be
forthcoming.

Political philosophers tell us that
parties have only the vices of the indi-
viduals composing them. Why in the
name of decency should not a party
have the virtues of the individuals com-
posing it? An honest business man
would not In secret solicit funds to be
used in bribery. An overwhelming ma-
jority of the Democrats who will vote
for Mr. Wilson are honest men. There
is no reason why the campaign meth-
ods should not represent their princi-
ples, instead of the principles and the
practices of the other fellows. There
will be a Joy and satisfaction in such an
adventure in the realm of morality and
the higher ideal. Governor Wilson Is a
first rate subject for the experiment.
He Invites it. More than that, in his
character he makes it Imperative that
the experiment be tried. It should l)e

thoroughgoing, with no weak conces-
aiona, with no compromises, to the enl
that when the campaign is through
Mr. McCombs may be able to refer, up-
on the one hand to hia list of contribu-
tors, upon the other to his expense
vouchers, with a clean conscience and a
serene mind, knowing that on neither
aide of the account can any
a taint.

the

side-

man find

The Choosing of Wife.
Lord Burleigh: When it shall please

God to bring thee to man's estate, uae
great providence and clrcumspootion
In choosing thy wife. For from thence
will spring all thy future good or evil.

And It is an action of life like unto a
stratagem of war, wherein a man can
err but once. If thy estate be good,
match near home and at leisure; If

weak, far off and quickly. Inquire dili-

gently of her disposition and how her
parents have been inclined In their
youth. Let her not be poor, how gen-
erous soever. For a man can buy noth-
ing in the market with gentility. Nor
choose a base and uncomely creature
altogether for wealth; for it will cause
contempt In others and loathing in
thee. Neither make choice of a dwarf,
or a fool; for, by the one thou shalt
beget a race of pigmies; the other will
be thy continual disgrace, and it will
yirke thee to hear her talk. For thou
Shalt find it, to thy great grief, that
there is nothing more fulsome than a
ahe-fool.

Man and Beast.
Woman'a Home Companion: "Well,

George," .said the president of the com-
pany to old George, "how goes it?"

"Fair to middlin', air," George an-
awered. And he continued to curry-
comb a bay horse. "Me an* this here
boss," (jeorge said, suddenly, "haa
worked for your firm sixteen years."

"Well, well." said the president,
thinking a little guiltily of George's $7
salary. "And I suppose you are both
pretty highly valued. George, eh?"
"H'm," said George, "the both of ua

•" "" -«.»«t»hi« fo roids was took sick last week, and they got

"'two' or'tSrU; thi^cknltsea of ordinary a doctor for the hos.s. but they Just

new^paSers inside the vest will aid |
docked my pay.

greatly In keeping you warm, if your
occupation requires you to be out on
the streets.

•

Getting Even IVlth Father
Harper's Magazine: Little Mary's

father had denied her a pleasure which
she had confidently expected to enjoy.
That night when she said her prayers
at her mother's knee, ahe concluded
with thla petition:
"And, God, please don't give my papa

any more children. He don't know how
to treat those he's got now."

A Comparison.
Calgary News Telegram: A com-

mentary on the marital situation in

Canada as compared with the United
States is given by the fact that every
application for divorce made in Canada
is tel«igiaphed all over the country

—

being an unusual affair. In the states,

only when prominent people are con-
cerned is newspaper attention given
such cases.

AMUSEMENTS.

You Can't Afford to Miss It.

THE SANGERFEST
AMKBICAN

of the
UNION OF SWEDISH
SINGERS

To be held at the

LYCEUIVI
Jnly 22-25, Inclusive.

500 SINGERS
Seats on sale at Stone's Book

Store, 221 West Superior Street;
Lundholm's Music Store, 1928 West
Superior Street. Prices; 50c to $2.
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LOWER COST

OFUVING

Local Prices of Produce

Move Generally to

Lower Figures.

Potatoes, Cabbages, Wax

Beans and Raspberries

Are Cheaper.

Changes that have taken place in the

prices of fruits and vegetables on the

Duluth market since a week ago have

been mostly to lower levels with the

advance of the summer season, but

there have been some exceptions. The

general trend of prices of foods, how-

ever, has been such as to lower the

cost of living materially.

Probably the most important change
of all has been tiie cheapening of po-

tatoes, both new and old. New pota-

toes, which a week ago were bringing

a wholesale price of $1.50 a bushel,

have gone down to 80 cents. The new
i.otatoes are no longer being hauled

here from the South, but are coming
from Wisconsin and Minnesota farms.

Naturally the cheapening and increas-

ing abundance of new potatoes has

pulled down the price of the old.

These, whose wholesale price a week
ago was 90 cents, have dropped to lo

cents. , ,

Cabbages are also a great deal

cheaper. A w-eek ago the Illinois cab-

bages were selling on the Duluth mar-

ket at 12.25 a crate, but these have

given place to Minnesota cabbages at

ll 7Ji a crate. Minnesota caulitiowers

down from $2 to 51-65 a |>u=*he .

beans from $1.50 to ?l.2a a bushe .

beets from $1.63 to $1.40 a bushel
from $1.90 to $1.73 a.

$2.50 to $3 for a twenty-four-quart
case. Apricots are off the market, tor
some reason, the California shipments
have been for a time discontinued.
Florida pineapples are no more to be

had. the season being over.

The new crop cooking apples, which
have been coming in from the Illinois

oichard.s. are scarcer, and the price

has risen from $2 to $2 25 a box. The
Iowa apples are expected to arrive next
week and possibly some will be here

from Wisconsin. The price will prob-

ably go down in consequence.
Oranges are a little higher. The

California navels are gone, and the

new crop arrivals of California valen-

cias have not been sufficient to meet
the demand. A box that a week ago
sold for $4.25 now commands $4.50.

• •

Something keeps butter high. The
wholesale price of creamery prints has
gone up from 27 to 27% cents, and
dairy has risen a cent to a range of

22 to 23 cents a pound. It is said that

some storing has been done of late,

causing an increased demand. The
cheese market, however. Is slightly

lower.
Fresh eggs, which a week ago

brought at wholesale 20% to 21% centp,

now rule at 21 to 22 cents. This is

said to be mainly due to the fact that
farmers have been so busy with hay-
ing and other work belonging to this

season of the year that they have not
had time to bring their eggs to mar-
ket. Moreover, eggs are scarcer than
they usually are at this time of V/ar.

Local wholesale dealers predict tnat

th^ trade will be drawing on the sup-

ply of stored eggs by the middle or

September. . . ,.^^„
The price of poultry has been \er>

steady. It Is predicted, however, that

the broilers will be about 2 cents a

pound cheaper next week. These have

to be brought upon the market ^jlth-

out delay They cannot be kept, as

eggs canf for they will -^row older and
will no longer sell as broilers. The
supplies that have been arriving on tlie

market are quite large.
* •

AHACKS THE

TAFTROLLER

Roosevelt Writes Contrasting

the Two Party National

Conventions.

Assaiis Opponents and Says

He Would Teach Nation

Wisdom.

New York, July 19.—The Republican

and the Democratic national conven-

tions are discussed by Theodore Roose-

velt in editorial articles in the cur-

rent issue of the Outlook. In one

the writer answers charges that

"steam roller" methods were used to

nominate him in 1904 and Mr. Taft in

1908.

••There was no contest in the con-

vention over my nomination in 1904,"

he says. "Every delegate was for me.

•In 1908, when Mr. Taft was fairly

nominated, there was no steam roller

- •:• .k
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^he Big Duluth's Great

$15 Choice Suit Sale

Will be at its best for

Saturday choosing of

Th« whole»al.^.^Price_^
2ouSi""han 'it „„,hod, .3 (ar a, I know. It anything

Lamb is •>-•'"about a

are down
wax
new
and new carrots

'^^A^four-basket crate of Texas toma-

toes which a week ago .sold for »»

cents, now goes for 75 cents^ Toma-
toe.s are in good demand, but the qual-

ity is poor, and that is the principal

reason for the decline in price.

A new Minnesota garden product on

the market is the egg plant, which is

commanding a price of $1.50 at whole-

Navy beans are a little higher, a

bushel basket, which a week ago

brought $3.25. now ruling at $3 50.

The demand is not active, but the sup-

ply is very short. In fact, the na\y
beans are about "cleaned up and al-

most off the market.
• « *

The principal change that has taken

place on the local fruit market smce
B week ago has been the decline of

black raspberries. A week ago a 24-

pint crate of these brought $2.7;j. but

now sell-s for $2. Duluth no longer

depends upon Illinois for its raspbei-

ries but is well supplied froni the

"Wisconsin and Minnesota orchards.

Blueberries have just come upon thg

market at $2 for a 16-quurt crate. Red
currants are another new arrival,

bringing $1.50 for a crate of the same

^' A four-basket crate of California

plums, which a week ago sold for $i.3U,

now brings $1.50.
„,,r>o

Texas peache.s are about the same
in price, but the quality of the arrivals

has been greatly improving,
nla pears are .still njgn

Califor-
as It is very

early in the season for them.
Sour cherries have gone up

was a week ago. ^^mo is down 2

cents Pork loins are up about a cent

and lard off V. a cent. These are mere

transitory fluctuations and ai e not

looked upon as being of much signin

cance.
, « *

The wholesale price of granulated

sullv lI To cent!, a hundredweight
hilher than it was a week -ago. There

has been a great demand 'or sugar

The hot summer has led to an en

larled consumption for lemonade^ ice

cream iced tea and the like. Moie-

ovel this is the great canning and
preserving season. Fruits have been

f[irlv cheap and the vast amount of

••putting UP" that has been going on

his naturally forced "P the pnce of

sugar It is believed that it wiii go

higher in the near future.

TWO'MiMESOTASONS.

Survive Col. Botsford, Hancock

Pioneer, Who Died Wednesday.

Hancock. Mich.. July 19.— (Special to

The Herald.)—George W. Botsford.

known in the Copper country as

"Colonel." who died Wednesday, was

one of the pioneers of this city.

Mr Botsford was born in Lower

Michigan, was 62. and was a cousin of

ex-Governor Fred M. Warner. He came

to the Copper country when a young

man and with the exception of a

period of about four or five years, had

been continuously connected with the

Seager store at Franklin. He was a

member of the Masonic fraternity,

being affiliated with Qulncy lodge. F.

& A M.-. Gate of Temple chapter^ R.

A M and David Kendall council. R. &
.s' M 'He was also a charter member of

the Hancock lodge of Elks and a mem-
ber of the Knights of Pythia.s

Mr Botsford is survived by three

son* Frank of Biwabik. Minn., where
he is superintendent of the Bangor
mine- George D.. assistant superinten-

dent of the mine of the Colorado Fuel

& Iron company at Sunrise, Colo., and

from I Milton T. of Aitkin. Minn.

DIRECTORY MAKERS BUSY

TAKING NAMES OF DULUTHIANS

Th
Superior
by Sept. 15. and a

Ing population will

Duluth and I
"clean up" for accuracy

new directory of Duluth ana ,

^cie^^.^^up - -- -^^ and com

it is expected, will be issued
|

^'

..-There is no chance yet." says J. -A

new angle regard- i carter, local manager for the com

then be available. 1 pan y. "to make an estimate of the

population "of "the city which the di

The enumerators of R. L. Polk & Co.. i {Tgi^.^.y ^ju show. That will not be

who have published the directory of
|

possible until all of the names are in.

.'.rH';r/o<%h. I.a.es since ''"« '™; '-"e^r l\.^Totil'S' .u^f^^o
memorial, win soon have finished their

j
^j^^j^j^^j. the population will show

work o

heads
of eathering the names of the

. much of an increase."

„ of houses, and those of bache- ^„Jt ^i.^^^-l^V^sh^^^r-be'cll
lors and bachelor girls who admit that increase w ..,.„..
they have reached their majority. The

have been out since

a fair
cause al-

though some people have moved to

other points, a great many families

enumerators have oeen ou. =.... f--p--t^S*'^wJ5L^'^L S^lfufl^Sl-'^
June 18. ini concern brought in fifteen fam-

For the greater part the gathering njes. the heads of which will work in

of names has been finished, and now the factory of the concern importing

the enumerators are at work on
.

^^ ^^ directory issued Sept. 1. 1911.

"cleaning up" their respective districts, ^nd now in use. shows 57,293 names,

could not give exact data, or where was 80.035.

nobody was^ at home. This work will The government

not take long, for in most houses the showed
data is gathered at the first call. The 178,460.

census of 1910
population for the city of

TimelyAid
When one*s digestion

is "out of fix" a good

straightforward test of

food is worth much.

Many who have suf-

fered from stomach

trouble have discovered

that a dish of

GrapeNuts
and cream

is not only easily di-

gested, but actually as-

sists in the digestion of

other foods.

The power of proper

food—the kind the stom-

ach will digest, and at

the same time yields

nourishment—is almost

unlimited.

THE BEST TEACHER

Experience Still Molds the Palm

For real practical reliability and
something to swear by, experience

—

plain old experience—is able to carry

a big load yet without getting sway-

backed.

A So. Dak. woman found some
things about food from Old Experi-

ence a good, reliable teacher.

She writes:
"I think I have used almost every

breakfast food manufactured, but

none equal Grape-Nuts in my estima-

tion.
. . ,

"I was greatly bothered with weak
stomach and indigestion, with forma-
tion of gas after eating, and tried

many remedies for it but did not find

relief.

"Then I decided I must diet and see

if I could overcome the difficulty that
way. My choice of food was Grape-
Nuts because the doctor told me I

could not digest starchy food.

"It has been a great benefit to me
for I feel like a different person since
I begun to use it. It is wonderful to
me, how strong my nerv'es have be-
come. I advise everyone to try it, for
experience is the best teacher.

"If you have any stomach trouble

—

can't digest your food, use Grape-
Nuts food for breakfast at least, and
you won't be able to praise It enough
when you see how different you feel."

Name given by Postum Co.. Battle
Creek. Mich. Read the little book,
"The Road to Wellville," In pkgs.

was done, in the effort to nominate

him it was without my knowledge."
In the second article the colonel al-

ludes to "the respectable men. who.
;

with discomfort, stood behind the
leaders in securing the triumph of

fraud and political theft at Chicago,
and scores the "other respectable men
who felt no discomfort in thus sup-
porting rascality."

"borne of the men responsible for the
steam roller work in this convention."
savs Mr. Roosevelt in the first edi-

torial "had sought to excuse them-
selves by saying that they were only
doing what had always been done,

and what was done for me at the time
of my nomination and what was done
for Mr. Taft himself four years ago.

HlH Own NomlnatioB.
"As regards that of myself, the state-

ment has not the slightest foundation
in fact In 1900 I was nominated for

vice president against the wish of the

most powerful politicians who then
had control of the Republican party,

and purely because of a popular de-

mand too Insistent to be denied. In

1904 the national committee contained
a majority of men who were hostile

to tne and. as in 1900. the leading
politicians of the party would have
liked to upset me.

"I never used the patronage, not to

the extent of a single appointment, to

secure my nomination; I never ap-
pealed to a single politician; I never
sought or used the aid of the machine;
I made my appeal direct to the people
over the heads of the politicians, and
stood squarely on my record; and I

received the nomination solely because
the people believed In me and approved
of my record and were so overwhelm-
ingly for me that the machine poli-

ticians abandoned all thought of a

contest against me before the conven-
tion met."

ContraMtH the Conventions.
Col Roosevelt goes into details as to

how he says steam roller metliods
were used to create a majority for Mr.
"Taft in the recent convention.

In contrasting the two conventions
Col. Roosevelt writes:
"There was one instructive differ-

ence between the attitude of the Re-
publican bosses at Chicago and the
Democratic bosses at Baltimore. The
former greatly preferred certain party
defeat to my nomination; the latter

were willing to accept my nomination
rather than face certain party defeat.

This difference in the attitude of the
bosses was due to the far-reaching
differences between the anti-boss
movement in the two cases.

"In the Democratic primaries Mr.
Clark had carried more states than
Governor Wil.son. He had a large mi-
nority of the popular vote. But in one
or two states Governor Wilson had
been triumphant in a square fight
with the bosses—indeed there had
hardly been any fight made along
these lines. The figlit at Baltimore
was not. as at Chicago, to eliminate
the bo.sses. and incidentally to nomin-
ate a certain candidate; it was to per-

suade the bosses in themselves to nom-
inate Mr. Wilson, thus securing the
perpetuation of their own control in

these states. Mr. Sullivan of Illinois,

Mr Taggart of Indiana and others
like them, brought about Mr. Wilson's
nomination. Mr. Murphy was acquired
at tne end."

Who OppoMe RooHevelt.
In his second article. Col. Roosevelt

declares that In addition to the pro-
fessional politicians who oppose him.

and to the respectable opposition that

comes from individuals who are mis-
informed, he is opposed by a body of
respectable men who are purely selfish

in so doing. He says :

"They are men who find life easy,

who live softly, and who, Instead of feel-

ing that their own good fortune makes
it incumbent on them actively to work
for betterment In the lives of others,

are overcome by the fear that any
such effort to Improve the general wel-
fare would jar the present system suf-

ficiently to cause them Inconvenience.
"These men abound In the New York

and Bo.ston social and business or pro-

fessional clubs, in the boards of trade

and chambers of commerce, in the bar-

rooms in the residential districts

where people of means and leisure

dwell They are free from physical

toll and hardship and are given to that
dreadful selfishness which is born of

fear that the system which has
brought about these pleasant condi-

tions may be changed. These men are

not hard hearted, they are charitably
Inclined; but their vision is narrow,
their sympathies are restricted by their

inability to realize the feelings aJvi

need of less fortunate men of harder
lives, and they become panic-stricken
when required to face the question as

to whether our so-called system really

does justice to these less fortunate
men.

Panic-Born Immorality.
"They develop a panic-born immor-

ality which makes them not merely
excuse but eagerly commend, the theft
of a nominating convention, or any
other rascality which, in their estima-
tion, operates to 'save society" or to

'preserve the Constitution' or to 'repel

Assaults on the courts.' for these men,
under such conditions, follow the lead

of the great corporation owners and
great corporation lawyers and treat-

ing the Constitution and the courts

—

quite without warrant—as instruments
designed to protect private and vest-

ed wrong and prevent the people
from really ruling themselves.
"They have apparently been educat-

ed to the point of feeling all this in

accentuated form about me, and about
the changes I champion. They don't

know that most of the things I advo-
cate have been successfully tried out

in a few of our own states. Wisconsin,

for instance, and even Massachusetts

—

and in foreign countries, such as Ger-
many and Denmark. England. New
Zealand and Switzerland. I am merely
trying to get this country to be wise

in time—which is nine-tenths of wis-

dom."

NORMAL GIRLS'SAVE
LIFE OF FIRE CHIEF.

Any Spring or Summer
Suit In the Store

lor Only

V

— It's a great money-sav

-•J You can never buy a suit more advantageously than now. From the very out-

Set this sale has brought us a landslide of approval-the response has been tremendout.
»et this nas o

g opportunity foryou-don't slight it, be on hand Saturday.

$15,00 and $12.50 Suits now $9.85

WILLIAMSON (©» MENDENHALL

HOT WEATHER DRINKS
Some Fancy Names for Summer Thirst Quenchers

—Soda Fountains With Lunch Counter

Attachments.

If the sun were shining not only

brightly hut impertinently and the

thermometer were taking lessons in

aviation, and the pavement were giv-

ing a correct Imraltatlon of a stove

too hot to steal, and you felt as though

even a smile were too much of a bur-

den to carry

—

If all this were happening at the

same time and somebody asked you to

have a Happy Thought, what would

^°lt he' asked you to have a Hawaiian
Belle you would likely tell him that 't

was too hot to even think of those

warm-blooded sirens.

But If he asked you to have a Ginger
Julep vou might brace up and take no-

tice eh? But it isn't as potent as it

^°After all, those are Just a few of the

names that sug gest a way to keep cool

but to realize that properly one mu3t
(,e a student of soda fountain menus.

There are various recommended ways
of keeping cool. Some suggest a sort

of Christian Science way of thinking

that it is cool, but some get excited

during the process. Others in despera-

tion have adviued tying a paving stone

around the neck and jumping Into the

canal but even that has Its drawbacks
for sensitive people.

^

So the whol«! thtag simmers down to

the question of what to drink to keep
you from simmering down The mat-

ter of what to eat or what not to eat

is dealt with at such length in almost

all periodicals that it would be only a

waste of time to discuss it and would
also serve only to increase the apne-

' The ^soda fountains have all kinds

of drinks, which, their proprietors

claim will do the trick. There are

fancy names which may or may not be

ant but they sound good. Take the

Hapov Thought for instance: A Haopy
Thought is not a mental decoction, but

one that is vory palatable and Is also

soothing to :he stomach. It is ice

afternoon, require little or no tax on
the gastric juices for digestion, and
are cooling and satisfying in every

Tlie egg drinks which seem to be the
most popular, he says, are egg choco-
late ees malted milk, egg milk shake
and" egg square meal. The latter con-
sists of two eggs In malted milk, and
is said to be in fact more nourishing
than a meal with meat and the ac-
companying dishes.

Wireless Man Paroled.
Seattle, Wash., July 19.—George H.

Parker, fiscal agent of the United
Wireless Telegraph company, who was
alleged in court proceedings to have
cleared $1,.315.000 by his operations
and was sentenced to serve two years
in a federal prison, has been paroled
from McNeil's Island penitentiary.
Christopher Columbus Wilson, partner
of Mr. Parker, still Is in the peniten-
tiary at Atlanta. Ga.

cream served on sliced bananas and
covered with chilled fruit and is pos-

sessed of that "yum. yum" Quality.

Then there is the Hawaiian Belle,

which was mentioned previously. That,

too is ice cream, but with pineapple

and other trimmings; and for those

who prefer chocolate flavor there is the

Bittersweet Sundae which is flavored

with bitter chocolate and has a nip.

Costly Compound. ^ .. ,»

A Sundae Celestial is costly, but it

looks worth the money, anyway. It

is Ice cream with nuts, whole figs and
maple syrup, and if you do not get it

sweet enough with all that, they will

put more on. An Oriental Sundae
brings you ice cream of two kinds
with chocolate, ice and fruits. A Hay
Stack Sundae is a tall one with iruit

layers and gives you the impre.ss<on

of the old-fashioned jelly cake that

you gorged with when a youngster.
A Ginger Julep makes you think of

the real thing over a bar—only it

isn't It looks a good deal like it. for

it has the lemon or the lime squeezed
in it. and mixed therewith Is gmger
ale. all being chilled. Lemonade Is

always a popular drink, but mint
freezes and lime freezes are becoming
popular, for they are very cooling and
are deUclou.s. A mtnt freeze Is a sort

of second cousin to a mint julep and
a lime freeze bears about the same re-

lationship to a gin rlckey. Root beer
continues to be a favorite also, but
grape juice highballs are Quite the
goods and non-intoxicating. All of the
old-time drinks are still to be had at

the soda fountains and some old ones
have been given newer and fancier

One soda fountain man said the other
night that his trade is taking on the

lunch room feature more and more, es-

pecially during the hot months. Scores
of people, he say, take nothing at noon
but egg drinks and sandwiches, the

latter being an addition which he has
provided since he found this trade
growing. The Idea Is that the egg
drinks furnish all of the nourishment
necessary to sustain them during the

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS.

TWO HARBORS EXCURSION!
SUNDAY, JULY 21

On steel steamer Easton, leaving Booth's dock 9:30 a. m. 2:30 pm
and 7:30 p. m. Returning, leaves Two Harbors 12 noon, 5 p. m. and

^'^^Firs"t -class meals served at popular prices. Refreshments of all

kinds.

FARE, 50c ROUND TRIP

"There's a Reason 9 9

rostum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich.

Moorhead. Minn.. July 19.—While
Louis Borgen. chief of the Moorhead
fire department, was confined In his

bed seriously 111. two girls, students at

the Moorhead state normal school, ex-
tingulsl.ed a blaze on the first floor of

the Borgen residence Wednesday night
and probably saved Borgen's life.

When You Are
Good and Busy

isn't It annoying to be bothered with
poor stationery? If you have had
Buch an exasperating experience you
will appreciate all the more the fine

business stationery obtained here.

Make us your statlonera at least to

the extent of a trial. The resulting
satisfaction Is bound to make you
our pennanent customer.

Edward M. Stone
THE BOOKMAN.

221 W. Superior St., Daluth, MlnM.

Men with Cranky
Beards are spe-

cially strong for

the Gillette

EVERY man has some in-

dividuality of beard and
skin that complicates

his shaving.

His beard may be exceptionally

tough and his skin tender.

Or his beard is dark and heavy and

grows so fast that he has to shave

right down to the skin.

You'll find the Gillette Safety Razor

the safe and efficient solution of your

shaving problems.

It has the B/ade—the wonderfully

simple and positive adjustment—the

only free anci natural angle stroke.

You can shave every day with the

Gillette—not the slightest roughness

or irritation of the skin.
^

It will shave yoy velvet-smooth in

three minutes—and it is safe.

These 1912 Gillette Blades are

specially fine. Buy some to-day.

II

Ask Tourdeatar.
Standard set, $5.00 ererywhere.

Pocket edltionaJ5.00 to 86.0a

Traralers' cad Tourista' aeta. C6.00

toioaoa

OUlette Bladaa, pac1c«ta of bIt (IS
sharing edgee), 80cents; nickel-plated

box of tvrelTe(M8harinxedge8) .Sl.OO.

For sale in 40,000 retail etores la

every part of the bsbit&ble glob*

lSaletx(^^^2<^

N^ Hi»iiii[(

OVCR'
>roStropi>iiitf

(iettt Safety Raw tonfuir. 22 W. $e(Mi< Sirttt. B«tH

wA
I

-<<r
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The Northwestern cat show, which

was held last evening at the auditor-

ium, created a good deal of interest for

local society. Several dinner parties

were given before the show and the

guests all saw the fuzzy pussies after-

wards.
The cats and kittens entered in the

show were displayed In a long row of

boxes and prizes were awarded by the

Judges. Dr. T. L. Chapman, Dr. C. H.

Jones and Harvey Clapp. Mark An-

tonv. a big Angora with tigerish
mafklngrs, was given first prize in

Class A of pedigreed cats. Second
place in this class was given to Trix
the First, a blue eyed white Angora
with perfect hearing, which Is a most
unusual combination, which was en-
tered by Miss Marv Walsh, and Tommy
Atkins .a large dark Angora, was
given third place.
Lord tJluckbt-rry, a fine big silky

short haired Angora, was given the
blue ribbon in Class B. or unpedigreed
class, and Kim, another short haired
black cat. Wcts second and ilutt, a
tiger cat. was third.

In the kitttn class Miltiades Peter-
kin Paul, a fluffy little ball was first;

Bess and Jess, two darling little sister

kittens, were second and Tangerine
was third.
There were several other cats of

special attraction and on the whole
the show was well worth going to as
an event of interest.
After the show La Brosse's orchestra

which played during all the evening
plaved a program of dance music
which was enjoyed by the guests.
There were many pretty gowns

worn by the women in the party and
with the boxes decorated with orange
and white bunting and many large
flags, palms and ferns the auditorium
presented a pretty picture.

HARRIMAN BOYS

ARE LIVELY YOUTHS

DULUTH MAN WEDS.

a Bride atFred Wagner Takes
Carlton.

Carlton, Minn.. July 19.— (Special to

The Herald. I—Miss May Smiih of Carl-
ton and Fred Wagner of r)uluth were
married here at noon Wednesday at

the home of the brides mother, Mrs.
D. J. Smith. Only a few relatives anJ
Intimate friends were present. The
ceremony was performed by Rev.
Watt, the Presbyterian clergyman of

Carlton and the rooms were beauti-
fully decorated for the occasion with
roses and ferns. Miss Jennie Sm.it h,

sister of the bride, was maid of honor,
and the best man, John Hedeen of

Carlton. The bride was beautifully
dressed in white embroidered voile and
carried brides roses. Her maid wore
white and carried carnations. Mr. and
Mrs. Wagner left on the afternoon train
for a wedding trip to Eau Claire, Wis..
and the Twin Cities, after which they
will be at home in Duluth, where the
groom is operator at the Unitn depot.
Mrs. Wm. Hunter and daughter. Miss
Fannie Gilmore, Mrs. F. E. Olson and
Miss Lillian Carlson of Cloquet attend-
ed the \\eduing.

2201 East
a house

House Party.
Miss Emelyri >icL'oug.i.i of

First street will entertain at
party at the McDougall lodge at the
Brule ne.\t week. Capt. McDougall will
chaperone the following young jeople
who will be her guests: Misses Vir-
ginia and Mary Prick, Loraine Norris
of Mlnne.'ipolis and Messrs. I'hillip

Heimbach, Laird Goodman, Eben Spen-
cer and Howard Manley.

Lunch for Visitor.
Mrs. Wi.ii* n i'almer oi Lakev,'ood

entertained at a luncheon in honor of
Mrs. Robert McLean of Vancouver, B.

C, Wedneday. The table was prettily
decorated with rt>ses and fur-get-me-
nots and covers were laid for;
Me^dames

—CoiiyriKlited by Gforge Grantham Bain.

MACLANE AND JOE HARRIMAN.
Masters Maclane and Joseph Harrl-

man are two lively youngsters now
having a good time in society's summei
car>ital at Newport. They are sons of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Harriman and
spend their summers at Newport and
their winters at Aiken, S. C. Mr. Harri-
man Is a nephew of the late E. H. Har-
riman and his wife was Miss Eugenia
McLane of Baltimore before her mar-
riage.

SCHNEEWinCHEN"
SNOW WHITE AND SEVEN DWARFS

GERMAN MUSICAL PLAY
Directed by iliss Uerta Vtra .'^chir.ieU. at the

grounds of the bcme of Thcmas I>. MerriU, Satur-

day aneniOt-n. .Inly 20. at 4 o'clwk. Tickets iOc.

On sale at Smith & Smith's Dnig store. 101 West

SuKrior street; Vlilor Houl'g or at the grouuiis.

John TvIcGiffert presided, assisted by
Miss Annie Hugo, Miss Natalie Asp,
.Vliss Lydia Woodbridge nd Miss Do-
rothy Peck.

rooms were pretty with
and poppies and in the
a center piece of Rich-
and little baskets of

charniingly arranged.

The living
red leonies
«3ining room
mond roses
daisies were

For Bride-to-Be.
Miss Mary Sclialte and Mrs

Ha-.vley will entertain
shower at the home of
418 West Fourth street,

ing. in honor of Miss
whose wedding to John
take place Aug. 6.

J. M.
at a bundle
Mrs. Hawley,
Monday even-
Blanche Felix,
Geistman will

cottage at Lake Mills, Wis., where
they have been for a month. Their
two daughters are visiting at Oak Hill,
111., for a fortnight. Mr. Oadams will
occupy his own pulpit at Hibbing
Sunday.

*

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Twltchell of Bill-
ings are in Duluth to attend the
funeral of Mrs. Twitchell's brother,
Michael McCarthy.

Taking Post-Graduate Course.

Mi.«s Gertrude Kelly of the Glass
Block beauty parlors left yesterday for
Chicago, where she will take a post-
graduate course in the Maiinello sum-
mer school, specializing in hairdressing,
facial and scalp work.

[the EVENING STORY

BERT'S INHERITANCE

By C. D. Leslie.

he said

own
uses

For Visitor

Dana Han ford,
C. C. T<:^are.

Charles I*ii'e'I,

W_ A. easier,
McLean,

Earl Bradley,
Alex Stewart,
Charles H<'berts,
Rctert McMartin,
Palmer.

Sunday School Union.
The L-uluih Elementary Union of

Sunday School Workers will meet at
the Glen Avcn Presbyterian church
next Tuesday for a picnic lunch fol-

lowed by a business meeting. The
basket lunch will be served at 12

o'clock and the meeting will convene
at 1 o'clock. All Sunday school work-
ers in the city iriteresttd in thi.s union
meeting where their work in general
la discussetl will be welcome.
The program as arranged for the

afternoon follows:
Song—"Joy of the W'orld*
Devotions

I>lrected by W. R. Gravatt.
Vocal solo

Mips Ida Bogan.
Talk on "The Teacher, Her Duties,
Aims and Responsibilities"
Rev. W. H. Farrell of the Asbury

M. E. church.
Demonstration of Sunday school mu-

sic under the direction of Mrs. L A.
Marvin.

of Kent'
this after-

i

In compliment to Mrs. Chadwtll

!

Newark, N. J., who is visiting Mrs.
j

Mrs. Gilbert Dickerman
road entertained at bridge
not'n
of
"vV H. Salter.
Mrs. L. D. Fraker. 44 Kent road, en-

,

a luncheon of eight cov-

j

at the Country club in
tertained at
ers yesterday
her honor
daisies and

at a table pretty
yellow pansies.

with

Company at Camp.
Mrs. George tioihwtll of

I
"We're Both Well" entertained

b«=r of her friends
dav. The guests
Georee C. O'Brien.

At Country Club.
Miss Marjor.e F^rjiuson entertained

at a dinner party at the Northland
Country club last evening at which
plates were laid for sixteen. Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Carr and Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Whyte chaperf»ned.
Miss Fffg.i.^on will entertain at a

luncheon for eight next Wednesday at
the club with Mrs. Spellman as chap-
erone.

camp
a num-

Informally yester-
were Mesdames:

F. Bu jold, J. Moss.

J. Baker, Thomas, Jacobs.
• ^

Personal Mention.
Miss Hazel Eritts of 2:i01 East

perior street has gone
visit

Su-
Deerwood to

friends

and Morten and
Fifth street

has gone to
for a week.

* • *

Mr and Mrs. Andrew
«;on Carl, of 1119 Eafct

are' spending the week with relatives

and friends near Grantsburg. Wis.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. ^^Vriol of Corn-

wall, Ont., are visiting Mrs. J. A. but-

ton of 214 East Fourth street Their

daughter. Miss Edna Sauriol, has been

visiting here for several weeks.

Dr Charles A. McFadden leaves

this 'evening to join Mrs. McFadden
and a party of friends on an outing at

Plrey P.dge, Minn. They will all re-

turn the first of the week.
* • •

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Eies of

arp in the citv vi.^iting at the

Mr. and Mrs." R. T. Serurier. 518 East
First street

The sight that met the newcomer
a» he entered the barber shop might
will daunt a prospective customer. A
man newly risen from the barber's
chair was staunching a wound on his
shaven chin with a blood-stained nap-
kin and using language plainly show-
ing that his temper as well as his
skin had been lacerated. But the bar-
ber defended himself with spirit.
"The man as can shave yuur cliin

without cutting you don't live in Jer-
sey nor anywhere else. You grow a
beard and come 'ere for an 'air cut."

'Cut! Ha" was the retort. "xN'o, you
can't avoid cuts if you come here.
You're a butcher, not a barber. Or per-
haps you think you're a surgeon. But
I asked you to shave me, not bleed
me."
He flung down a quarter with the

air of a man paying an unjust debt
and stalked haughtily forth.
The barber calmly lathered his new

victim.
"Don't you be afraid, sir,

encouragingly.
"He shaves for a week with his

razor, which I believe his wife
for peeling potatoes, till his chin's
raw, and then com.es to me. That was
Kelleway, whose assistant, tiert Ward,
had a legacy left him. Heard about it?"
The customer confessed ignorance.
"The shop's round the corner' and

does a nice business. He keeps two
assistants and has "em live with him.
And he has a daughter as well as a
wi.e, and tnat was the beginning of
it. If ever there's a row in a peaceful,
happy home there Is a good looking
woman at the bottom of it.

"They all thought a lot of Horace
Moore at Kelleway's. He was a big,
active young fellow of 22, and a fine
footballer when he got an afternoon
off. Kelleway called 'Im liis right hand
man. He called Bert Ward a good
many things 'afore the legacy, but
never that. He was a shy, red-haireTl
chap, that Horace could 'ave licked
w.ih one fist. Bert had an uncle that
had a little property in Jersey and
he paid Keueway a trifle to take his
nephew.

" 'I'm afraid he's a good-for-noth-
ing,' he said, 'and he's as lazy as they
make 'em. Three situations I've ,iot
'im, and three times he was fired.
This is his last chance. Work him
hard, work him hard. Don't let him
sleep too much. Hustle him. it'll be a
kindness. He'll have to stand it, for
I've done with him.

Well. Bert spent a lively three
months in his new place. Kelleway's
wife and Horace looked after him like
three Dutch uncles-. They nearly killed
him with kindness. There was always
work waiting for 'im.
"Wnen he wasn't driving the cart or

serving in the store, they set him
scrubbing floors or whitewashing the
attics or chopping wood in the back
yard. He'd have chucked the job fifty
times but for Aggie. They were all so
down on the poor young man that
she felt sorry for him and she'd take
his part and stand up for him over
and over again.

"Horace and she quarrelled over
Bert; they'd been doing a little love-
making more or less on the sly, but
she broke with him.
"Mind you, Bert wasn't starved or

really Ultreated, but just liustled; and,
growing spoony on Aggie, he grinned
and bore It, being mighty proud that
she seemingly preferred him to Horace
and would go out walking with him on
Sundays. He asked her to become his
wife, and she laughed and told him to
rise in the world first, and then she'd
think about it.

the world,' says poor
3 o'clock three morn-

in
at

• *

Mi«s Florence Poehler who returned

the first of the week from the South
i

and East where she has been since

Fehruarv left yesterday for a

with Mrs Helen Shores Savageisit

Sailing Party.
Hiss Marii n Fitter i.f bJy East First

Street entertained eight young people
last evening at a sailing r'arty in com-

i

pliment to Miss Alice Gilman of St.

Paul, who is the guest of Miss Helen
Fraker of Kent road.

Mrs. Siewert Hostess.
A large number of gues'.s lulied at

the home of Mrs. A. B. Siewvrt. !* East
Third street, yesterday afternoon at
the recev»tion wiiich she held for her
sister. Miss Van Wormer, v. ho is lier
guest. Assisting the hostess about
the rooms were Mrs. C. L. Lewis, Mrs.
H. A. l*ancer, Mrs. Dwight Wood-
bridge and Mrs. John Segog. At the
tables Mr?. Percival Shaw and Mrs.

Ashland, Wis.
•

Miss Margaret Hughes of Hurley,
j

Wis., is the guest of Miss Theresa
j

Kaminski for a few weeks. i

* * *

The Misses Alice Helen of Stillwa-

1

tc, Jesi-ie Brown and Maude Clymeri
who are visiting Mr. and Mrs. John;
Brown. Jr., of 1107 East Second street

have returned from a lake trip on the
steamer Shaw.

* * •

Mrs. L. J. Brotherton and family
and Mrs. J. W^ilmot of West Duluth
spent Wednesday with Mrs. George
Bcthwell of Camp "We're Both Well."

• • •

Rev. and Mrs. T. Stanley Oadams
of Hihbing were in the city today on
th<-ir wav hcnu- friim tht-ir summer

" "I do rise
Bert. 'I rise
ings a week.'

*^For this was his greatest hardship.
The time being summer, Kelleway had
to be Up by 4 o'clock three times a

j
week, and it was Bert's job to harness

I

the horse and drive hi.s master and
Chicago I bring him back with the fruit and
home of

i
vegetables. Before Bert came, the rule
liad always been that the assistants
were to take it in turn to drive Kelle-
way, but Horace said it would do Bert
good to go. and go he had to.

"One evening Bert came in to find
on his plate a letter with a black edge.
"Ho!' he says, taking it up, "I'm afraid
I can guess what this means. Cousin
Charles' writing, and I heard last week

week's

.

in
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SEVEH LITTLE DAUGHTERS OF PROMINENT
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Sibbitrs Pretty Summer Hats

And wonderfully low prices are the talk of the
town these days. Take advantag^e of our Satur-
day offering and supply yourself with a becom-
ing hat for the month of August. $10.00, $15.00
and $20.00 values for $5.00.

Advance showing of Light Felts Saturday, at

Sibbiti 5 West Superior St.
Mtl^l.t.\ tLti 1 .

1

i
the old gentleman was very bad.'
"'Your uncle dead?' asks Mrs. Kel-

leway.
" 'Yes. poor chap, died two days ago,

and the funeral's Thursday,' he an-
s%vers, looking up from the letter. *1

suppose, sir, I may have a day off to
attend it?'

" 'Oh, yes,' says Kelleway.
" 'Won't leave you anything, will he?'

says the old lady, "he's got a son and a
daughter.'

" 'I don't know, I rather think he
will. My mother was his favorite sis-
ter.'

" 'Shouldn't think so by the way he
talked of you when he arranged for
you to come here,' began Kelleway,
but Bert laughs and says, 'Oh, that's
nothing, he talked like that of his own
children.'
"On Tliursday Bert put on his best

suit and went to the funeral.
"When he returned his eyes were

gleaming. He waved his hands, but
couldn't speak at first for excitement.
"What is it?" they all cries.
" 'He's treated me fine.' splutters

Bert. 'I share equally with Charlie
and Flora.'

" 'Good for you," says Kelleway, 'd'

you know what he was worth?'
•• over $1.5,f»00.'

"It took their breath away; they sat
staring at him.

"
'D' you mean you get $5,000?' gasps

Horace at last.

"Bert nods grinning like a Chinese
idol.

"'Bless and save us!' says Mrs. Kel-
leway. 'And the tea's half cold. Ag-
gie, make Bert some fresh, and boil 'im
an egg. Not the Russian, but the
breakfast,' and she gets up and fetches
a cushion off the sofa, and puts it on a
chair, and pats it, and makes him sit

down beside her.
realize it,' says Bert.
Horace, looking at

" 'I can hardly
" I can.' says

Mrs. Kelleway.
"When he's a

them of the will.
memory of
leaves him

little calmer he tells
ar.d how his uncle, "in

his beloved sister, Emma,'
co-heir v.ith his son and

daughter. 'But I shall not get the
money Just yet,' he goes on. 'The law-

JOSEPHINE COTTON.
The seven little dwarfs will have

an important part in the delightful

little German musical play, "Schnee-

wittchen," which will be given tomor-

row afternoon at 4 o'clock by a num-
ber of the young people of Duluth,

with the beautiful out-of-door setting

on the grounds of the home of Thomas
D. Merrill.

These seven little girls have worked
hard, and as a result they are ready to

appear in numbers of unusual finish.

Miss Berta Vera Schmlod, who, as-

sisted by Miss Wilhelmina Fitger, has

directed the entire performance, has

arranged a special dwaif dance for

them, set to a Schubert "INIoment Musi-

cale," which is one of the best features

of the play. She has trained them to
sing several German folk songs, and
they will also appear In the opening
of the third act with the prince and
princess in a special danc?.
The other parts are all well cast,

and the young folks are expected to
give a performance tomorrow afternoon
which wi!l delight even the most se-
vere of critics. The eniire proceeds
of the play will be given towards tlie

fund for furnishing and equipping the
children's pavilion at the Nopeming
sanitarium, for which Mrti. A. M. Mar-
shall, Mrs. George C. Stone, Mrs. A W.
Hartman, Mrs. J. F. Killorln and Mrs.
E. T. Buxton, as a committee In charge,
have worked.
Anv one Interested in the play will

be welcome to attend. The entire
performance will be in German, but a

yer says the settling of the estate will
take three or four months. However,
the money is as safe as houses, and he's
advancing me a few dollars in a week
or so.'

"After tea Mrs. Kellew.iy tells him
he'd better rest, as he must be feeling
exhausted, so he lies on the sofa in the
parlor and then he entertains them
with an account of the funeral.
"Next dav Kelleway asks him what

he's planning to do with the money,
and Bert says he meswis tc- buy a busi-
ness and set up for himself.

" 'That's not a bad idea,' says Kelle-
way. *I consider you 'a^e a natural
aptitude for business, and ought to

do well in it. But,'though you're smart
and intelligent. I ^oubt if you're suf-

ficiently experienced to make it ans-
wer bv yourself. Here's a better plan
—suppose I take vou into partnership,

and we make it kelleway & W^ard."
" 'Suppose I become your son-in-law?

That's the partnership I'm after,' Bert

"Kelieway wrings 'is hard. 'You 'avo

my blessing,' he says, 'and the missus's.

Go in and win, and well talk the busi-

ness partnership over later.'

"But when Bert asked Aggie he
found it wasn't to be all plain sailing.

It never Is where girls are concernetb

She liked him poor, so one 'ud think

she'd take him rich- But Aggie s pride

came in the way, and what with her

pa and ma 'anding 'er over to Bert and
telling her what a lucky sir\ she was,

and Horace looking on with a sour sort

of smile, quite prepared to hear she

consented, she turned peevish and ans-

wered. 'No.' And when the Kelleways
and Bert went on at her, she said at

last:
" "If you like to ask me three months

hence perhaps I'll 'ave y3u.'

"Bert sulked like a child, and the old

folks consoled him, Kelleway praising

up 'is intelligence and the missus cos-

seting him like a sick boy. And soon

he gave himself airs.

"He lay in bed till breakfast time

every morning, and did Precious little

work all day except with a knife and

fork. Nothing was too good for him

now. Because he was partial .to pork

sausages they had 'em every night for

supper, and when-b«-»ai<l he preferred

Adams • though they were a penny a

pound more, the M lady bought em
•In return, he buys Mrs. Kelleway

a cheap silk handkexchief and Kelle-

wav a briar pipe, and they went on

Tbnut his generosity as though they

were gold watches and ^duimond tiaras

He gave Horace a bottle of hair cU
with a very grand air. 'It's the kin!

I use myself,' he says.
"

*I hope it won't turn my hair red,

^^•'i|o"the^*'s1immer went by With Bert

and AE-gie just polite to each other,

and Aggie and Horace gftting friend-

fler Meanwhile old Kelleway was
trettine uneasy about the money.
"He kept on asking I'.ert when it

was coming from the lawyer, and Bert

reoort.s. 'in a very short time.'

"One Mondav evening after closing

time. Kelleway. who had been chat-

ting with a neighbor, walks Into the

sitting room.
"•I was just going to call you,

father' savs Mrs. Kelleway. coming
!n with the sausages. Aggie and
Horace were there, and Bert, who d

been Iving on his bed smoking cigar-

ettes and reading since ':ea-time. ha.i

hollared he'd be down di-ectly

"What's tnis Im told?' said Kelle-

wav to the voung people, 'Hicks says

vou have a license to marry.
"Thev both turned red, and Horace

un and says: 'We knew we couldn't

•^et vour consent, so. both being turn-

ed twenty-one, we are doing wUhmit
it. I've got a new job, and well live

with my mother.' i,„^„„ «
•• 'You fool, savs Mrs. Kelleway to

A'-^le. 'refusing a man v.-ith $5,000. ^

" 'If there's anv law In the land,

':avs Kelleway to Horace, 'you good-
for-nothing scamp, you slian t ave my
(1 o ij grVi t ^r

*

"The four of '(^^ wals staring at each
other all highly excited, vrhen the door

*^"
'Answer It—you," says Kelleway.

an«l Horace obeys."
, ^ *

.

•'I've come to see ttiv cousein, Bert,

says the well-dressed stranger 'e finds

on the doorstep. ^. . , ,. ,

"Horace takes him into the narlor

and introduces Im,' and Mrs. Kelle-
wav is all smiles, and Invites 'im to

loir them at .^upptr.:', ..,,».
•' "Bert will be down directly she

says, 'he's in 'is room washing 'Is

hands.' m I
• 'How Is the ^young shaver?" ask?

the cousin after he'd shah en hands and
thrown a glance ,X)f admiration at Ag-
gie, who 'ad a fine color. *I haven't
seen or heard of . him since the poor
old dad'." funeraL' ..

"I'm much obllfred to --ur noor late

father for bringing 'Ihi here; he's got

HELEN STILSON. CLARE ELIZABETH BALDWIN. HELENA SILBERSTEIN.

VIRGINIA HEARDING.

synopsis of the play will be printed on
the programs.
After the performance refreshments

will be served to the actors and the
members of the audience.

a fine head for business, has Bert.
" 'You surprise me. His other em-

ployers sang a different song.'
'* "Thev didn't understand 'is nature.

He's shy. He's as smart as ginger
and a fine judge of people. I'm taking
'Im into partnership. The name of the
firm win be Kelleway & Ward.'
"The visitor lays down his knife

and fork and stares, and then picks 'em
up with a laugh. "Taking Bert Into
partnership! That's a good joke; you
know, for the minute, I thought you
meant it.'

" "I do; of course 'e brings his legacy
Into the business.'

" 'His legacy! What's the good of
$50 to a business like yours?'

"'Fifty dollars!' gasps Kelleway. 'He
had $5,000 left 'im.'

" 'You are mistaken.'
" 'Didn't your father leave 'im a third

of his property?'
"'I guess not; he wasn't so fond of

'Im as all that. He left him $50, and
asked Flora and me to keep an eye
on him and give him a helping hand if

he needed It. However, if your good
wife and you are going to adopt 'im-—

'

"'Adopt the young villain. cried

Mrs Kelleway, 'no, that we ain't, if

what vou savs is true. He's a lazy.

Idle, good-for-nothing. He's a viper

what I've warmed In my bosom— ^

" 'W^hv vour husband has just said

—

"•I take it all back,' shouts Kelle-

way 'I've been mistook. He's deceived

me cruelly. Where Is he? Where s

the voung liar? I'll—' He sprang up
to go and look for Bert and as he did

so the door handle rattled, and there

was a step in the hall.
" 'Kelleway made a jump for the

door, but a"s he opened it the outer-

door slammed. Bert 'ad t'oen listening

In the passage and now bolted: and

'twas lucky for him he got off. for

Kellewey was that mad he d ave air

^'"That'was the last the Kelleways
saw of Bert. And the last Is cous n

Charlie saw of him. But not Cousin

Flora. He went straight to the house

where his cousins were llvlnp, and told

•er 'ed murdered Kelleway in a fit of

temper, and if she didn't want him to

be hanjred she must give Im money
{o get Iway. Which the poor fright-

ened ladv did. 'anding over all the

money In" the house. «175 and her gold

watch and a diamond ring.

"And that's how Kelleway lost Is

daughter, both his assistants, and
Bert's legacy."

•

New Beauty Specialist Arrives.

Miss Ella Marsh of the Marinello

school a specialist in chiropody, elec-

trolysis and cosmetic surgery, has

taken a position with the beauty par-

lors of the Glass Block store.

^
.^

H

MARY COTTON.

functions, and you will not be embar-
rassed."

The American Girl and

the Humorist

By POLLY PAGET.

Perhaps there is no greater test of a

man's breeding than when the lady of

his choice says "No' to his proposal.

If there Is a streak of caddishness
In his nature, wounded vanity will

more than likely prompt him into tak-
ing the refusal very much to heart.
Some men will go so far as to try to

make the impression that he was not.

at first, in earnest, did not really mean
to offer his heart and hand, and that
he is pleased at the "No. "

He will look for sympathy, and usu-
ally does find it, from the most inti-

m.ate girl friends of the lady who has
turned down his offer, and many a
marriage has resulted from a direct
refusal of one girl where her "very
dearest" friend takes pity on the re-

jected loved one.
There is another variety of male

species who shows his resentment of

the girl who dares set his proposal
aside by abusing her as much as he
dare. He will insinuate that she led

him on, and that his intentions were
never serious, that he would not, un-
der any circumstances, have married
her and, unless she has a father or

brothers, this unnamable creature does

I the innocent girl a great deal of harm.
A true gentleman does none of these

things. Even if the girl has deceived
him Into believing that he might hope
for a favorable reply only to disap-

point him when it came down to an-
swering his proposal, he will not yield

to the impulse of telling her about it,

but rather accept the answer in a quiet

and dignified manner. Accepting her
decision without a protest will not fail

to be a just rebuke to the girl, and.

into her inner consciousness will come
the knowledge that she has been the

greater lo.«er.

MARCIA ROOD.

signs of the times go to show that
the present generation cannot claim
that distinction.

Our girls can use plenty of slanfl:.
but for downright fun and wit their
remarks fall far short of the mark
which so many of their mothers easily
scored against a less brilliant conver-
sationalist.

And now having gotten to the bot-
tom of the trouble, let me say right
here that the young j>eople of today are
very poor talkers, therefore wit, humor
and repartee are not a part of their
accomplishments. By eliminating these
elements from one s discourse on any-
thing but a sacred or wholly scientific
subject, you take away all the "llKht"
of knowledge.
That we can trace this deficiency to

the system of education now in vogue.
is another fact and in some states vig-
orous steps are being taken to change
the course of study now prevalent in
the pu't'lic and jiiivate schools. It
setms that the pujdls are taught too
many subjects, and not enough of any
one to be beneficial.

Mental "gymnastics" may be all right,

but good sound common-sense and the
fundamental principles of knowledge
are what we need—the little trifling
topics can be acquired by intelligent
minds through the medium of books,
magazines and papers.

To carry on interesting conversation,
one must have the necessary facts re-
garding the issue, and these dry reali-
ties can be embroidered, as it were, to
an astonishing degree, if the talker has
at his or her com.mand the art of weav-
ing wit and wisdom into a perfected
pattern.

If you have never read every ad In

any one issue of this newspaper, try
the experiment. You'll be glad you
read this suggestion.

When She Says No
|

By AMANDA MOORE.

A girl whose good taste and common
sense has won for her much admira-

tion and many friends repeats her ex-

perience gained from ocean travel.

"The first time I crossed I started

out with the idea that anything was
good enough to wear on the steamer;
my real nice clothes were packed away
in' my large trunk and I put only some
half-worn garments Into the steamer-
trunk that was to be placed in the

stateroom. The tailored suit In which
I traveled was, fortunately, a new one
and I assure you I blessed that suit

many times before the shores of Eng-
land" came into sight. , ,. -

"About the first thing I noticed was
that the women on board who appeared
to be well-bred and educated had on

nice clothes. Their suits were of good
materials, well cut and made, and the

large wraps and steamer cloaks were
equally stylish. They wore Immaculate
waHts, and often appeared In semi-

evening dress for dinner or at the con-

certs So you may be sure that I did

not take the "old duds" out of my
steamer trunk; I just trusted to luck

and wore the handsome tailored suit

and several of the lovely waists which
mother had slipped into the dress suit

case at the last moment—and I won-
dered if she were not aware of the

etiquette of ocean-dress which now pre-

vails among American women?
"So I pass the knowledge along to

vou If you are contemplating a first

trlD 'across,' please do not think the

steamer Is a good place to wear out

your old clothes. Nor Is It a place to

show off the ones which a refined wo-
man would not wear at home. Dress as

you do at home or at ordinary public

Tlllncetl Chicken With Green Peirner**.

Boil two green peppers for ten min-
utes remove the seeds and cut the pep-
pers with scis.«ors into thin strips. Mix
with tw- cupfuls of cold fowl r r

chicken that has been chopped. Melt
four tablespoonfuls of butter and stir

into it three tablespoonfuls of fiour:

rubbing together until quite smooth,
pour one and one-half cupfuls of

chicken stock into the paste, working
it together to prevent lumps from
forming; bring It ^o the boiling point
and add the peppers and chicken. Serve
bot. ^. . .Creolr Chicken.
Cook one finely chopped onion for

five minutes in four tablesnoonfuls of
butter, stirring constantly. Add five

tablespoonfuls of flour, and cook un-
til all are well browned, then add one
cup of chicken stock and one of to-
matoes, gradually and stirring all the
time so that all will form a smooth
mixture. Bring to the boiling point
and season with salt and paprika. Th^n
put In two cupfuls of cooked chicken
or fowl, and serve when you think the
chicken is thoroughly heated.
To Tirevent grease from splashing on

the stove when frying anything,
sprinkle a little snlt in the bottom of
the pan before nutting in the lard, but-
ter or drippings.

«

FOR OCEAN WEAR ;:

By JANE HARRIS.

Has the American girl of today as
keen a sense of humor as had her
mother and grandmother? The Amer-
ican has been called '"The Queen of
Repartee" " In many foreign courts, as
well aa at home, and justly so, but the

-AT-

SUMMER PRICES

Our stock of furs for season
1912-1913 is at present complete.
We are showing fur garments of
the finest qualities in all the newest
ideas for the coming season.
Fur repairing and remodeling

receives our special attention. We
have best facilities for doing this

work and can assure our patrons
satisfaction.

Now is the time to place your
orders for new garments—and
have old garments repaired and
remodeled.

SPECUL SUMMER PRICES.

•"<

DULUTH FUR CO
Importers—Manufacturers.

Zenith, 624. Melrose 4836.

325 West First Street.

'"'^^
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BOOSTERS WIND UP TRIP

WITH RED FIRE PARADE

Spectacular Procession From

Union Depot to the Com-

mercial Club.

Three Days' Trip Through

Northwestern Minnesota

Is Great Success.

short band
Commercial

trade excur-

cloae laat evrfn-

X red fire parade and a

concert in front of tlie

club brougrht the second

ion of the year to a

Ing.

The special train carrying the Du-

luth boosters arrived at the Union sta-

tion about 7:30. Though they were

worn out by three days of travelingr.

marching, dancing and singing, the

boosters decided to give Duluth a touch

of what they had given the towns along
the line. Garbed in their linen dusters

and white caps, they formed behind the

band and marched down Superior street

to Second avenue west, back to Third
avenue, up to First street and west on
First street to the Commercial club.

Eacli man carried a fusee, and the

brilliantly lighted procession was a
spectacular one.
Judged by standards of enthusiasm,

cordiality of receptions and general re-

sults, the trip which ended
Ing was tha best held yet.

the line, the Duluthiana
with hearty welcomes.

ly greetings were exchanged. Five
minutes was spent at Warba. and the

fain stopped fifteen minutes at Isl-

and, where the travelers looked over

G. G. Hartley's Island farm. ^Hcber
Hartley was on hand to show the Du-
luthian.s tlirough the big stock barn
and other buildings.

^ ^
The Duluthians paraded through

Floodwood during the fifteen-minute
stop, and five minutes was given to

Brookston.
C'loquet In ICnthuMlatitle.

Th'3 Uuluthians were enthusiastical-
ly received at CloQUCt and Carlton. At
Cloquet. which was visited about 6

o'clock, a great crowd was out to see
the parade and greet the visitors.

Forty-five minutes were profitably
spent there. The Carlton crowd was
also a large and enthusiastic one.
At Carlton the train was turned over

the Northern Pacific, and the trip to

Duluth was made over that line.

The travelers were tired yesterday,
but they stirred up enthusiasm at the

different towns, and fulfilled the pur-
pose of their visit. Reviewing the trip

on the train yesterday. everybody
agreed that It was the best held and
that it would result in incalculable
good directly and indirectly, to Dulutn.

The third and last trip of this year
will be held next month. The boosters

will go by boat to Port Arthur. Fort
William and the Copper country or

Michigan.

Saturdays Big $15 Suit Sale

Gives you the choice of f.ny suit in the

Big Duluth for only |15.

HIGHWAY

ROBBERY

Victor Maki Arrested for

Committing Bold Day-

light Holdup.

Claimed to Have Taken

Money From Two Men

Under Viaduct.

SAW DIMH
LAST IN 77

££r« ^»-,-

Victor Makl was arrested at 9 o'clock

last night in a St. Croix avenue room-

ing house on a charge of highway rob-

bery.

He is wanted for a bold daylight

robbery which he pulled off under the

Lake avenue via<»uct at 8 o'clock

Wednesday morning, tackling two men

and relieving one of them of $6.50.

Makl met John Jarvlnen and Mike
Gustafson in the North Star saloon

early Wednesday morning. Makl told

them that he knew some attractive

wcmen friends to whom he would In-

troduce them. He explained that they

„.,^» y.».^rTir» I would plan a picnic for the day and

DEAD MAN NOT AN EMPLOYER : the others accepted Ws Invitation with

Toronto Man Brought Immi-

grants Througblte'e Thirty-

Five Yeats %io.

Amazed at Growth and De-

velopment— "Farmer

Brown" Tale.

"I can scarcely realize that this Is

Duluth." said W. A. Shepard of Bor-

den. Sask.. and Toronto, Ont., at the

St. Louis hotel today.

"The last time I siaw this point on

the map was In 1877 and I can assure

you that the settlement then bore not

the slightest resemblance to what It Is

today. At that time I came up
lakes on one

GOOD NEWS
Mr. story, President of Our Factory, Has Authorized Me to EXTEND the Offer

on the Baby Grand {Upright Style) Piano Until Saturday Evening, July 27,

UY

REGULAR DEALER'S PRICE

ON BABY GRAID UPRIfiHT

STVLE-$550.
I'i*'
N^

^1 cH
S"*

4*^

5<*^'

(Continued from page 1.)

ar-
to

was

last even-
All along

were received
The crowd was

a live one all through. When each
station was reached, weariness was
thrown off and the boosters turned in

to do their duty by their city. Natty
in appearance, alive in their display of

the boosting spirit, and entertaining
in their stunts" the Duluthians set a
standard for trade excursions for all

time in the territory they visited. Tiie

excursion that does not come up to

that standard In the future will be a
•frost."

Cordial Receptions.
Sixty towns were visitod. many par-

ades were given, voices were used free-

ly In yells and songs, ana the 'snake-

dancers danced the soles of their

shoes through, but the trip was not as

strenuous as some others. One reason
for that was the system by which the

excursion was conducted. The whole-
salers' committee has profited by ex-

perience. Every detail has been
ranged. The train was kept up
tlnie; every man knew just what
expected of him when the stations were
reached, and every man was on hand
to do his part. The men In charge of

the trip worked hard on the arrange-
ments, but they wer^e compensated by
the success of the excursion.
The Third Regiment band made its

usual hit. The band is essential to the
success of the excursion. Without mu-
sic the marchers and dancers would
be at a loss. The band boys entered
Into the spirit of the excursion. They
worked hard, but they rather enjoyed
It Tiie -'little band." with its soft,

alluring music, made n tremendous hit

wherever it played. Even the boosters,
who heard it time after time on the
trip, found it more entertaining each
time and applauded vigorously. The
brass quartet, with Cnarles Helmer
leading in cornet solo work, furnished
music for crowds that readily appre-
ciated Its merit. Every member of the
band turned in and helped to make
the excursion a success.
The excursionists pulled out of

Crookston shortly after 6 o'clock yes-
terday morning. Five minutes at Dug-
dale, five minutes at Mentor and nf-

teen minutes at Erskine were the first

stops. At Mcintosh, the excursionists
had their first parade of the day.

They paraded again at Fosston, and
station gatherings were held at Leng-
by. Bagley. Shevlln, Solway and \\ in-

ton.
Hour at Bemldjl.

An hour at Bemidji was profitably
spent. Last year, the Duluth boosters
were at Bemidji an evening, so the

stay yesterday was cut short. The
train was met by prominent business
men of the city. W. G. Schroeder one
of the big merchants of Bemidji, placed
his automobile at the disposal of Prank
Gravel, who led the procession in the
car. After the parade, the band played
on one of the street corners, and the
dancers and song-birds were busy while
some members of the party visited

their patrons. ^ .r^ ,

After a five-minute stop at Farris.
fifteen minutes was given to Cass
Lake, where a parade was held. Pa-
rades were also given at Bena and
Deer River, where good crowds greet-
ed the visitors. Ten minutes were
spent on the Cohasset platform, and
nearly the entire population of the
town was there.
The stop at Grand Rapids was one

of the most enjoyable of the trip. The
granitoid pavement was fine for the
parade. The buslnes-s men were all

out to greet the Duluthians. and friend-

that Dora V. Benjamin has the right

to the rents and profits from the prop-

erty. „ ,

AdmlnlAtrator Removed.
E A Towle is removed as admin-

istrator of tiie estate of Uri L. Lam-
prey, a prominent lawyer of St. faui,

who died In 1906. under a decision of

the supreme court handed down today.

The opinion Is written by Judge Philip

E. Brown. Jr.
Letters of administration were is-

sued by the probate court of Ramsey
county to E. A. Towle as administrator,
and a claim of the First National
Bank of Boston for $16,887.26 wa.s al-

lowed by probate court, but no effort

appears to have been made to pay this

claim and tlie affairs of the estate, ac-

cording to the findings of the supreme
court, do not appear to have issued
from their complicated condition.

Lands of which the probate court au-
thorized the sale have not yet been
appraised, and the First National
Bank of Boston, after first falling to

.secure the removal of the administra-
tor bv an appeal to the fllstrict court
recently, brought the matter up in su-
preme court.

Too ilnsy to Ser^'c.
The supreme court holds that E. A.

Towle has become unsuitable as an
administrator for the estate because
his personal interests contllct with his
duties as representative of the estate,
and because he has not used due dil-

ligence In converting .the assets or
making himself acquainted with the
affairs of the Lamprey estate.

Tlie decision Is qualified by the as-
sertion that no reflection is meant up-
on the administrator, but that he has
too many outside Interests to be a suit-
able representative.

Makl led Jarvlnen and Gustafson un-
der the viaduct to Michigan street. He
stopped them to drink a bottle of beer

which he had taken with him. As he

did so he reached his hand into Jar-

vlnen's pocket and pulled It away with
a $5 bin and |1.60 In silver. Gustafson
started to Interfere and was laid out

on the ground with a smash over the

head. The next instant Maki landed
beside his partner. getting similar

treatment. The two scrambled to their

feet and gave chase. Maki had too

long a start and they could not catch

him. Whereupon the matter was re-

ported to the police and a searcli

started for the robber. He was located

last night by Detectives Toewe and
Bradley and brought to the station n

handcuffs. A search revealed $6.40 In

his pockets. „„ ,

Makl finished serving a 90-day sen-

tence In the county Jail but a short

time ago. Several other crimes of the

same nature have been laid to his door

and the police say that he is a bad
actor." , .

He asked for an examination when
arraigned in court, and his hearing was
set for Saturday morning.

ROSENTHAI. MIRDER
CONNECTED (LOSER

WITH POLICE SYSTEM

DANCE TONIGHT
AT LESTER PARK PAVILION.
MuMtc by La Brosne's Orcliestra.

There will be dancing every Wednes-
day and Friday evening for the bal-

ance of the season.

PLANS FOR MARKET
ARE STILL IN AIR

(Continued from page 1.)

Baking Helps
Valaable Sa^i^estions

Bjf Mrs. Nez'ada Briggs, Exponent of
the Art of Baking, as taught by

Mrs. Janet McKenzie Hill

Bclpfal Cake Maklnd Hints

Alwaj-s sift flour and KC Baking
Powder at least three times. The
more sifting, the lighter the cake.

Remember that! To cream but-

ter and sugar quickly, warm the

sugar slightly. Beat yolks of ^zz'S,

with rotary beater. Whip whites

of eggs with flat spoon whip.

Water makes lighter cakes; milk
makes richer cakes.

To mix a cake, first cream but-

ter and sugar thoroughly, then add
3'olks, if used. Then alternately

add moisture and flour that has

been sifted with baking powder
and stir until smooth and glossy,

adding egg whites afterthoroughly

mixing.

Always useKCBaking Powder.
Biscuit Helps

Always sift flour and KC Baking

Powder at least three times.

Have shortening cold and firm.

Mix dough as soft as it can be

handled. The softer dough goes

into the oven, the lighter the

biscuit when it comes out. It is

easier for K C Baking Powder to

do its work in soft than in stiff

dough. Mix biscuits very little.

Do not knead. Stir up with spoon

or knife and press in shape to roll

on floured board.

With K C Baking Powder re-

sults are sure and certain. Ask
your grocer for K C. ^®

(Continued from page 1.)

was shot and there shook hands with
the gambler. Webber also was seen
at the hotel after the shooting.

Shapiro is willing to tell more of the
circumstances that led to the shooting
of Rosenthal, but he will not tell them
to the police.

Shapiro, through his counsel, admits
that he is in a bad situation and hopes
that he will be dealt with leniently If

he tells all he knows of the murderers
and the killing. He is willing to take
his chances with the district attorney,
but he will not talk to the police.

^BlK Jack" SeeiiK InvolTed.
For the first time tlie name of "Big

Jack" Seelig. the East Side gang leader
and gambler, who recently was shot
by a "Chick" Trlggs gangster. Is

brought Into the case today. Detectives
heard that Seelig. who Is known as the
right hand man of Sam Paul, another
Kast side gang leader, was seen talk-
ing to Rose the night of the murder.
According to the story. Rose was try-
ing to get Seelig to do something for
him and Seelig was promised as a re-
ward Immunity from the charge of
carrying a concealed weapon, now
pending against him. Seellg's lawyer
says he Is not In town and has not
been since July 10.

Developments are expected from a
three hours' conference District At-
torney Whitman had early today at his
home with a mysterious man said to

be a well-known gambler and friend
of Rosenthal. Mr. Whitman said after
the meeting:

"I shall have nothing to say now
concerning the man who called on me.
Perhaps later I'll have matters so ar-
ranged that I shall be In a position to

give the details of what I have
learned."

. x. .^ ^
Mr. Whitman, however, Intimated

that he had discovered important evi-

dence and that today he will Issue
subpoenas on the strength of the
man's statements. Whitman's visitor

Is said to be a well-known gambler.

ASSESS DWELLINGS

ON LE^D LAND

Valuations of Ironwood Prop-

erty Show Large Gain

Over 1911.

half of the room is littered with tools,

wagons and debris, and garbage wag-
ons, and other wagons are driving in

and out. The building of a partition

would not solve the question, as only
one door Is provided for the whole low-
er floor, and the city and the market
would be forced to use the same door,

so that the objectionable features

would not be eliminated.
The board of public works has done

nothing to comply with the council

resolution. No effort has been made
by the members to obtain the use of

the two lots In the rear of the Armory.
C. P. Craig, who Is Interested In the

market, has conferred with Little &
Nolte agents for the two lots, and be-

lieves they can be secured.
Intended For Market.

The matter now hinges on the vaca-

tion of the room by the board of pub-

lic works. The lower floor of the

Armory was Intended for a market, it

is wanted for that purpose, and those

interested say that the board should
be made to vacate. Members of the

board say that they cannot vacate
without a year's notice, as they have
their garage, blacksmith shop and
store-rooms there. Advocates of the

market say the board never had the

right to monopolize the room intended
for a market, and they have no right

to Its use now when It Is wanted for

the purpose for which It wa.s intended.

No steps have been taken for the

building of stalls an the two lots In

the rear of the Armory. The sheds
and stalls could be built for $5 a run-
ning foot. The money Is available. It

they were built, the farmers could do
business on tine days, regardless of the
condition of the interior of the Arm-
ory as they could back their wagons
into the lot and sell from the wagons
to the sidewalk.
The market proposition threatens to

die of inanition unless the board takes
some interest. It has failed to do so
yet, according to those who have in-
terviewed the members. The council
win probably be appealed to again
next Monday evening in the hope that
the board can be stirred Into action.
The Woman's council has Interested

Itself In the market proposition to the
extent of considering tittlng up the
room in the southwest corner of the
Armory as a rest room for the farm-
ers' wives and children. The room
could easily be fitted fo that purpose,
and is admirably adapted.

In the West end and West Duluth
active steps are being taken for the
establishment of markets. As the Arm-
ory market is the more central and
the basis for the system, advocates of
tlie plan want some steps taken to fit

It out. They say that the board of
public works has adopted a policy of
doing nothing In the face of public
sentiment.

the
of tha old Beatty line

steamers from Sarnla. and we found the
foot of the hill reachable only by long
board walks. Now all of that part of

the city is filled In find occupied. The
development of Duluth, I can frankly
say Is marvelous. I have, of late

years, heard a Teat deal about It, but
i never Imagined such advances as

have been made."
Mr. Shepard came to Duluth In 1877

with the first party of Immigrants for

the Canadian Northwest, and toox
them by train to Moorhead, from which
point they took a river steamer to

Fort Garry, now Winnipeg. Mr. Shep-
ard was then special Immigration
agent for the Canadian government
and for that particular trip gathered
the members of his party all the way
from Montreal along; the Grand Trunk
system as far west as Sarnia. At that
time W C. B. Graham, whom the older
residents of Dulut i will remember,
was Canadian Immigration agent here.

Remarkable Career.
Mr. Shepard has the documents to

show that his career has been one of
adventure and daring. He holds medals
for service In the Canadian mllltla In

the first Rell rebellion In 1870. at

which time he was under command of
Gen. Wolseley, later conqueror of
Kgypt; and of the J'enlan raid of 1866,

at which time he s'irved In the Cana-
dian Northwest. He was one of the
first members of the famous Canadian
mounted police, and for some time was
a scout for the Canadian government
between Fort Garry and the Rockies,
being one of the fir.st scouts appointed.
He was In the scouting party which
conducted Lord and Lady Dufferln
from Fort Garry to Jasper House at
tlie foot of the Rockies in 1876. that
being the first time a governor gen-
eral of Canada ever made a trip west.
It was he who aci;ompanled Dr. Mc-
Donald In 1870 to Pr-lnce Albert to help
subdue the epidemic of smallpox there,
the two of them b?ing the only one.s
out of 1.300 men ^vho volunteered to
go to the relief ol the stricken dis-
trict.

Mr. Shepard at oie time was stage-
driver on the old Carpenter line of
Overland coaches between Winnipeg
and Moorhead .and says he will never
forget that experience. He also took
the first census of Winnipeg In 1877.
at which time the CJanadlan metropolis
number 1.200 souls.
A full account of Mr. Shepard's his-

tory would read like a romance and
would furnish loads of material for a
modern J. Fenimore Cooper were one
to be found. He tells many Interest-
ing experiences during his service in
the Northwest, among which he tells
of the first meeting with the famous
Farmer Brown of Fisher's Landing,
now Crookston, Minn.

Farmer BroTirn.
"It was on the trip which we made

from Duluth," said Mr. Shepard, "that
I first met Farmer Brown. He was a
remarkable character and in his way
was a high type of citizen. He was
of the strong kind mentally and phy-
sically, that the exigencies of the per-
iod required. In those days It was a
survival of the fittest, and he was the
fittest of the fit. 1 remember the first

Sunday we spent with him. He opened
service In his cabin, and, dressed in

coarse trousers, red shirt open at the
neck and high leather boots, with a
gun swinging from each hip. he de-
livered as fine a sermon as I have ever
listened to. He knew his Bible from
•klver to klver' and remembered the
teachings of his youth. So did the
rough fellows who gathered to listen

to him. as they always did of a Sun-
day. Many were greatly affected by
his address and we new ones were as-
tonished at his ru<le eloquence and his
fine grounding in the scriptures.

"In the afternoon the other side de-
eloped. He came to us and told us
that If we were looking for amuse-
ment we could find a game of 'three-

card monte' going on down at his
cabin. That was the way. All of

them remembered and venerated the
home teaching they received as chil-

dren and youths and endeavored in a
manner to live up to them; but they
could see no harm In amusing them-
selves and proceeded to do so after

hrst attending to the soul's require-
ments."
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The New Style 12
The Most Talked-About Piano in the United States.

Delivers the Piano immediately to your home.^

Pay the balance at $1-50 per week. Six months*

free trial and money refunded if not satisfied.

Come in tomorrow.

Remember WE GUARANTEE OUR
PIANOS FOR A LIFETIME.

LIFETIME GUARANTEE!
ever given by any piano manufacturer. •

,=^=r===———=—

I

PIANO No Style

.

to b^^e^^ £S^s^^^?J^^s£;rtdm;;;Haif^.• a lifetime. Should same EVER arise we

a-ree to make it good at our factory, or replace with another.

We aTso Vive you the privilege of exchanging your piano at any time within one year for any

othe)^higl-grfde pfano we handle^ allowing you full credit for all payments made.

°%^e"recfuire fr^om you only proper care of the piano ^^^^^^t has been^t^n^y^ur p^o.^^

One Year's Music Lessons (48 Piano Lessons)

"Personal Instruction by Competent Teachers

Your Home or at Our "Conservatory.m

STORY&CLARK PIANO CO.
JOS. CALLOWAY, Res. Mgr.

Opposite Postofficc.

Factory Salesrooms,

426 WEST FIRST STREET, DULUTH.
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THREAT NOT

CARRIED OUT

Hilma Tusa Did Not Drown

Herself in Lake Su-

perior.

Is Found at Home of Her

Parents in Mountain

Iron.

scalding the body so badly that it was
beyond medical assistance. The funer-

al was held Friday afternoon, burial

being In the village^

DOWNING, WIS.. MAN
AUTO WRECK VICTIM.

Glenwood, Wis.. July 19.—James
O'Rourke of Downing. Wis., was in-

stantly killed and two companions
whose names have not been learned

were seriously Injured, when the auto-
mobile In which they were riding,

turned turtle here Thursday. O Rourke
was 30 years old and the son of a pio-

neer resident of Downing.
•

South Dakota Prlrioner Escapes.

Pierre. S. D., July 19.—State's Attor-

ney Hefferon and a deputy sheriff of
Lawrence county at Blunt, are keep-
ing the telephone wires hot In an at-

tempt to find a negro they were tak-
ing to the pen on a sentence for for-
gery. The prisoner was shackled hand
and foot when the train left here yes-
terday morning, but when Blunt thirty
miles east, was reached, the prlson«r
had disappeared.

15-YEAR-OLD ROBBER
STABS IOWA WOMAN.

Marshalltown, Iowa, July 19.—Mr«.

George West, wife of a grocer in tha

suburbs of this city, was seriously

wounded last night by a 15-year-old

robber who plunged a knife into her

throat while the victim pleaded with

him not to kill her, but to take what
money there was In the cash drawer.

The boy escaped without securing any
money. Mrs. West Is In a hospital.

NEW HOMESTEAD RULES
«^^^/^r^^^^«^k^^^^^k^«^l^

She is

parents

assessor,
made by the

Ironwood, Mich., July

to The Herald.)—The valuation of the

city of Ironwood is nearly 130.000,000.

according to the figures of the board

of review, which has just completed

its work. There was a general in-

crease in the valuation of all classes
of property as fixed by the
and few changes were
board.
One Item of considerable interest

was added to the roll this year, this

being the assessment of all houses not
belonging to the mining companies,
but which are on land leased from
them. This had previously been done
only once in the history of this city
and for many years past this sort of
property had not been placed on the
tax rolls. The assessment this
being much larger than ever before
the tax rate will be correspondingly
small. It Is thought In the neighbor-
hood of 1 per cent.
The total of the assessment roll, as

presented to the board by the city as-
sessor, Mr. Lofberg, was 130.052.810. of
which amount the mines were assessed
at $26. -l*?, 534 and all other property
at $3,605,276.

French Wantu InvcAtigratloii.
Ashland. Wis., July 19.—Judge Rls-

,^ ,„ , , , jord who Is holding court after his late
!"•—(Special

I Illness has under consideration a peti-

tion filed by W. G. French of Duluth.
formerly a local resident, signed by
1,500 people asking that the accusations
ho makes against James Duket be in-
vestigated by a grand Jury. The peti-

tion was filed with the clerk.

Washington. July 19.—Regulations

governing entries under the Borah 3-

year homestead law have been issued

by Secretary Fisher.

Credit for the 3- year period must be-

gin from actual residence. Proof must

be submitted within five years. Culti-

vation for three years, counting from
date of entry, la required. Including
actual cultivation of not less than
one-eighth beginning with the third

year and until final proof.
Absence from the land for not more

than five months in one continuous
period Is allowed, but bona flde contln-.

uous residence daring the remaining
portios of the three years period must
be shown.

FORMER CASS LAKER IS

MARRIED IN ST. PAUL.

WINONA FATHER AND
SON ARE ELECTROCUTED.

Winona. Minn.. July 19.—Martin
Daszkowskl, aged 53. the oldest mail
carrier in Winona In point of years In

service, and his son. Edward, 19 years
old. were electrocuted Wednesday night
in the rear of their home in the lower
end of the city.

BABY SLEEPS

ALL NIGHT LONG
Mr. W. H. Longworth. Pastor, Oiiect Congrega.

tional Church, Orient, N. Y.. writes

:

*i just want to write a word ol appreciation of

our baby food. Our boy is one year old, weighs

L^Y I
25 lbs., and has nerer had a sick day since we
begaa feeding him MelKn's Food. At ihrae

weeks of age his mother's milk did not seem to

apee with him. So we began pving him Mellin •

Food, and from that day he nerer kept us up one

hour at night He has not eren ever had the colic."

Mffc R. M. Jones, Philadelphia, Pa., wrhes:

"1 am using MelEn's Food and our baby ii

gaining steadily in health and wetght Prerioiu

to using Mellin's Food I tried a number of other

foods, but none of them agreed with him, he kept

loans in weight all the time. I am happy to say

th^Mellin's F«>od ha* restored out baby to pet>

fectheahh."

Wiite for a free •ample Of Mellin's
Food to try.

iyiSLLIN'8 FOOD CO. • BOSTON, MASS.

Cass Lake, Minn., July 19.—(Special

to The Herald.)—On Tuesday evening
at the home of the bride's parents in

St Paul, Miss Elsie Buenger was mar.
ried to Paul Nells. The bride Is the
daughter of Rev. Theo. Buenger. rec-

tor of Concordia college In St. Paul,

and the ceremony was performed by
her father In the presence of relatives

of the contracting parties. The bride

has visited in Cass Lake on several oc-

casions with her l)rother. who was min-
ister of the Evangelical Lutheran
church here until last fall, for several

s'ears The groom Is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. J. F. B Nells of Cass Lake.
He is looked upon by all as one of

Cass Lake's formost young business

men The couple left direct for Llbby,

Mont., where the bridegroom is to be
manager of the Nells Lumber com-
pany's large sawmill.

STILLWAXER TWINE
PLANT IS RUSHED.

Hllma Tusa, the 16-year-old girl who

ran away from the Y. W. C. A. last

week, leaving a note behind sayiiig

that she Intended to end her life in

the lake, has been found alive,

now safe at the home of her

in Mountain Iron.

The girl was being held as a witness

against Eli MaKl, with whom she

tfoped Makl. it is claimed, has a

wife in Europe, and he has been bound

^ver to the grand jury on the charges

of abductlon\nd bigamy The gh-l was
h.iiH nt the Y. W. C. A. to appear

Sgalnst Wm as a witness, but during

fhe night she left, and In a note to the

secretary stated that she would drown

''^Tlfi'police were skeptical regarding

her threats! and Instituted a searen

for her which finally proved success-

ful todiy when she was found at her

^^hp'^ooK^got trace of her through
^.nymouf letter stating that she

had gone
an anonymo^us^

boarding house on St.

Alma Ruth Turnquist. an Inmate

a 'resort going under the name of
Croix avenue and was acquainted with

one
of
^
TheWce^Questloned the W'onmn but

she denied all knowledge of Hllmas
sne uei.i««

^^ ^^g ^^vaQ time the

.^r.u<-e wrote to the authorities at
ponce w V-.f..„ .„ Hllma and thev re-

StlUwater, Minn.. July 19.—Warden
Henry Wolfer has given directions for

the twine factorl'JS In the old and new
state prison to work three hours dally

overtime until ttie end of the twine
season in August. This Is due to a
rush of twine orders, and means a
considerable Increasa In tha personal
earnings of inmate*.

whereabouts.

8uvuna ;^latfve' to Hllma and they

?,iVned I letter which had been sent

to them by Ruth Staples asking them

Eo forward Hllma's belongltigs to her

The letter was plain proof that the

woman hLd lied and when she was
KJrJrJ^hf hack to the station she told

fh'elSucettat Hllma had gone back

'%**depu^ty 'sheriff on the range
communicated with and he

threatened suicide at the home of her

fnfks a? Mountain Iron The girl had
the boarding house

was
located the

lEiiii-^iiy^L

Shirt Sale

stated that she
not

she would
would make

folks at Mou
gone there from
on St. Croix avenue.
The notes she lett _

loved Ell but that as she could

have him In this world
meet him In heaven and
her grave in Lake Superior.

child'fatally scalded.

Hot Tea Pulled Over on Brookston

Tot Causes Death.

Brookston, Minn., July 19.—(Special

to The Herald.)—The 1 -year-old son of

Mr and Mrs. J. K. Davis died at 2

o'clock' Thursday morning. The litUw

one overturned a pall of boiling tea at

upper time Wednesday, the hot liQUia

Wilson Bros.' $1.50

and $2 Fancy Shirts,

cuffs attached or de-

tached, your choice at

Come early for first

choosing.

• !•FLOAN&LEVER
22S and 227 WEST SUPERIOR STREET

s
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PETE BELONGS TO THE ORDER OF THE BATH
TOH lOOKEE Ar^OS'. THERE'6 /S

r{ I LEAK \H THE REfRK
THE KETRUtSK\SON
iTHE BACK PORCH-
IT LEAKS.

) GOTCHA
STEVE!

.5AYt^\5TER \STHAT|
YOUR DOG ON THE-
BACK pORCH? ..

*ttmt.Of .

\

6HUT OFF MY
SHOWER BATH
OH A HOT DAY
,UKE THIS?
1GUL55H0T.

^AC£jsr^^,rr-

WHOLESALE HOUSES

AND MANUFACTURERS
OF DULUTH, MINNESOTA

vjjy Reliable Up-to-Date Concerns Who Do a

Strictly Jobbing and Manufacturing Business,

ASBESTOS.
A. H. Krieger Co.

BAKERS.
Crescent Bakery Co.

BLANK BOOKS. LOOSE LEAF
DEVICES AND RULING.
Wendlandt Brothers Co.

BOILERS AND MACHINERY.
Duluth Boiler Works.

BREWERS.
Duluth Brewing & Malting Co.

Fitger Brewing Co.

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES,
Paine & Nixon Co.

BUTTER AND ICE CREAM.
Bridgeman-Russell Co.

COAL AND COKE.
Zenith Furnace Co.

COMMISSION AND PRODUCE.
Culbertson Brothers Co.

Fitzsimmons-Palmer Co.

FOUNDERS and MACHINISTS.
Clyde Iron Works.

Marine Iron Works and
I'eter Grignon's Shipyard.
National Iron Company.

NEWS OF THE NORTHWEST
lisher of Walker's Copper Letter, and
editor of the Boston Commercial, is in
Houghton to spend several weeks vis-
iting- the mines of the district.

^M^^^^^^^^^»^^w^»^

FURNITURE.
DeWitt-Seitz Co.

GLASS— ART. PLATE, WIN-
DOW.

St Germahi Brothers.

GROCERS.
Gowan-Peyton-Congdon Co.

Rust-Parker-Martin Co.
Stone-Ordean-Wells Co.

Wright-Clarkson Mercantile Co.

CONFECTIONERY.
Duluth Candy Co.

John Wahl Candy Co.

National Candy Co.

DRUGS.
Leithhead Drug Co.

HARDWARE.
Kelley-How-Thomson Co.

Marshall-WeUs Hardware Co.

HARNESS MANUFACTURERS.
Schulze Brothers Co.

ARE SUING

M. &J^ROAD
Log Shippers Allege Com-

pany's Freight Charges Fa-

vored Certain Rivals.

Want $10,000 Because of

Alleged Discrimination

in Rates.

CYRUS KING'S SON

GOES TO AUSTRALIA

MEN'S FURNISHINGS.
Christensen-Mendenhall-

Graham Co.

DRY GOODS.
F. A. Patrick & Co.

FLOUR, FEED AND HAY.
H. F. Davis & Co.

FOREST PRODUCTS.
Duluth Log Co.

PAPER.
Duluth Paper & Stationery Co.

Martin F. Falk Paper Co.
Peyton Paper Co.

PLUMBING & HEATING SUP-
PLIES.

Duluth Pliunbing Supplies Co.

SHOE MANUFACTURERS.
Northern Shoe Co.

Bemidjl, Minn., July 19.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Two railroad rate cases

involving ?10,000 and important legal

questions were argued here before

Judge C. W. Stanton in chambers. The
bulUvan Log & Cedar company and
Frank Seaman, represented by At-

tornev (leorge H. Spear of Grand Rap-
ids bring the action against the Min-

I neapolis & Rainy River Rallro^ com-
' pany and one of the issues raised
goes to the jurisdiction of the state
courts. The defendant alleges that the
actions have to do with interstate
commerce and therefore can be tried
only In federal courts. The plaintiffs
have sued to recover damages for al-

leged rate discrimination.
Favored Two Shippers.

The companies describe two contracts
under one of wihch logs were trans-
ported for the Itasca Lumber company
for 50 cents a thousand less than the
tariff rates and under the second of

which contracts the Deer River Lum-
ber company was allowed a rate of

?10 a car on cedar products, regardless
of the distance. The complaint alleges
that the plaintiffs made large ship-
ments at the public rates and were
damaged In substantial amounts, ag-
gregating 510,000, by the unlawful
favors extended the lumber companies
named. The cases will be submitted on
briefs in addition to the oral argu-
ments.

ST. PAUL AIMS

TO DEFEAT LAW

added that there was no thought of

throwing the vote to Woodrow Wilson.
He believes the electors should meet
and decide on a plan of action.

SCHULZ LAUDS

JUDGE STANTON

Be

INDIAN BOY WINNER.

Beats White Youths in Beltrami

County Essay Contest.

Bemidjl, Minn., July 19.— vCpecial to

The Herald.)—Ale.x Everywind, 17

years old, a full-blooded Chippewa In-

dian and a student in the sixth grade

of the government school at Red Lake
agencv, has won over the white boys
of Beltrami county in the contest on
the writing of essays, the winner to

go to the state fair with all expenses
paid.
•Everywind'a winning essay was on

•*Our Home Farm."

AlTKINliOMEYfRNS.

I
STie had been a resident of this town
for almost twenty-one years. Mrs.
Smith was born in Warren, N. H.,
March 17, 1853. Her maiden name was
Marv S. Mullln. On Jan 1, 1875 she was
married to Ed Smith of Fitchfield,
Mass. She was the mother of ten chil-
dren, but four of whom are living
and with the exception of Miss Alice
of Winchester, were with her when the
end came. She leaves besides her hus-
band two daughters, Mrs. Elizabeth
St. Peter and Miss Alice, two sons,
Daniel and William, and two nephews,
Fred and William, all of Hurley. A
brother, Daniel, and a sister, Mrs.
Ellen Maloney, and a nephew, W. H.
Maloney of Butte. Mont., and Mrs. Ma-
loney were here for the funeral. Burial
was at Riverside cemetery, Ironwood.

STAFFORD KING.
Deer River. Minn., July 19.— (Special

to The Herald.)—Stafford King, son of
Cyrus M. King, of Deer River, the
president of the Northern Minnesota
Development association, who has
completed two years at the Minnesota
state university left yesterday for
Australia under an appointment from
the university. He goes to the Orient
to aid in gathering specimens of
botany in Australia and other oriental
points. He will sail from San Francisco
on the Manuka, July 2 1. Young King
will be absent about a year and his
work In the orient will give him
credit for hlg third year at the uni-
versity.

visited his beautiful summer place near
Wlnneboujou an;i it is thought he will
stay there for a couple of weeks or
more.

Mr. Pierce is now figuring conspicu-
ously in a suit brought by him against
John D. Rockefeller.

Predicts Jurist Would

Governor If He Would

Run.
Bemidjl, Minn., July 19.—(Special to

The Herald.)—That Judge C. W. Stan-
ton of this city could be governor of

the state if he would run, was the in-
timation of C. G. Schulz. state superin-
tendent of public instruction, in a
glowing tribute to the Bemidjl jurist

delivered at one of the sessions of the
meeting yesterday of Beltrami county
school officers.

Supt. Schulz, who Is a Republican,
said of Judge Stanton, who has been
mentioned as a possible Democratic
candidate for governor: "I wish to

congratulate the voters of this district

In their choice of Judge Stanton. He
Is known throughout the state for his

just and upright rulings. I have known
him for more than twenty years and
have taken pride in his success. I can
truthfully say that it remains with the
judge to say as to whether he will ac-

cept a still higher place to which the
people of the state of Minnesota would
place him."

STATIONARY ENGINEERS
GALMNG MEMBERS.

IS EASY FOR YOUNG.

Winona, Minn., July 19.—The attend-
ance at the state convention of Sta-
tionary Engineers reached 100 yester-
day. The "kangaroo" court furnished
much amusement, but It's operations
were confined to the convention hall.

F W. Raven, national secretary, served
as judge. A substantial increase in

membership the past year was shown
in the report of President F. J. StreifT.

The present membership in the state

is 402, a gain of 84 in the past year.

CATLIN IS APPOINTED
ST. PALL POLICE HEAD.

Family Sneeeecis in Saving But

Little of Effects.

Aitkin, Minn., July 19.—(Special to

The Herald.)—A house on West Elm
Btreet that is the property of Elijah

Cits of Cuyuna was almost entirely

destroyed by fire Wednesday after-
noon. It was occupied by James Pat-
terson and family and they succeeded
In saving only a part of their house-
hold goods and clothing, as the fire,

which is supposed to have originated
around the chimney, had gained much
headway before discoVered.
The home of J. C. Patterson, north

of I'alisade was completely destroyed
by fire Mondav afternoon, caused by
the explc>sIon "of an oil stove. There
was no insurance.

HURLEY WOMAN BIRIED.

ST. PAUL DOCTOR TAKES
FATAL MORPHINE DOSE.

Mrs. Ed Smith, Mother of Ten, Is

Laid to Rest.

Hurley, Wis., July 19.— (Special to

Minneapolis, Minn., July 19.—Dr. A.

P. Maschger of St. Paul was found dead

in his room in the Hotel Radisson
Wednesday. Death was due to an over-

dose of morphine. Dr. Maschger went
to the hotel Monday night about 11

o'clock and asked for a quiet room,
saying that he intended leaving for
Cliicago the next day.

Dr. Maschger was a member of the
Minnesota and University clubs in St.

Paul.
Coroner Seashore held an autopsy,

which he said showed Dr. Maschger
had no physical ailments. He filed ine
death certificate marked "accidental
death; morphine poisoning."

FORMER INTERN^VTIONAL
FALLS BOY IS CALLED.

International Falls, Minn., July 19.

—

Dwipht Shafer. aged 15, son of Harry
Shafer, a former resident of this place,
died Wednesday in South Superior,
Wis., of heart failure. The boy was

The Herald..—The faneral of the late employed in a local newspaper office

Mrs. Ed Smith was held Monday morn- until the family moved to Superior in

ing from St. Mary's Catholic church. 1 1910.

scRon/iotrsmot/MEs
No truth is more forcibly manifested in physical life than the old saying

"like begets like; " for just as the offspring of healthy ancestry are blessed

with pure, rich blood insuring good health, so the children of blood-tainted

parentage inherit a polluted circulation vrhich fosters a chain of scrofulous
troubles. The usual signs of a scrofulous inheritance

are swollen glands about the neck, weak eyes, pale,

waxy complexions, sores and ulcers and general poor
health. Treatment should be commenced at the first

indication of Scrofula for it may get beyond control if

allowed to run unchecked. S. S. S. is the very best
treatment for Scrofula. It renovates the circulation

and drives out all scrofulous matter and deposits.

S. S. S. goes to the bottom of the trouble and removes
the cause and cures the disease. S. S. S. is made en-

tirely of roots, herbs and barks, and is an absolutely safe remedy for young
©r old. Book on the blood and medical advice free to all who write.

im SWIFT SPECIFIC CO^ ATLANTA. CA.

\

Figuring on Scheme Whereby

Policemen Can Ride

Free.

St. Paul, Minn., July 19.—Police of-

ficers may ride free on the city street

cars while on duty, if the council

passes an ordinance which Mayor Kel-

ler is having prepared by the corpor-

ation attorney.

It will be asked on the theory that

the cars as part of the city highway
equipment are subject to policing by
the citv. The management of the

street railway company, it is under-
stood, many not fight the arrangement
of the ordinance.

AYHiniER'S >fEW POSITION.

Former Traiuinj; School Head Is

Placed By Board of Control.

Stillwater, Minn., July 19.—Frank A.

Whittier, who resigned as superin-

tendent of the training school for boys

at Red Wing, following a long in-

ouiry by the state board of control, is

to become a resident of this city

He has been chosen by the state

board of control as state agent to look

after paroled prisoners from this state

prison and reformatory, and to secure

thier^ positions. He held the Position

before becoming superintendent of the

training school He will take the place

of B. Z. Barncard of St. Paul, assum-

ing the position Aug. 1.

AGAINSTCARNEGIE OFFER.

Minneapolis Inions Oppose Accept-

ing Ironmaster's Library Gift.

Minneapolis. Minn., July 19.—The

Trades and Labor assembly, represent-

ing more than 100 organizations and

95 000 laboring people, adopted a reso-

lution protesting against .the accept-

ance of Andrew Carnegie s offer of

$r-5 000 for libraries in Minneapolis

The 'resolution also indorsed the stand

taken by Aldermen Mehan, Barr and

Petl?sony and others who hold similar

views.

PIERCE ON THE BRULE.

Oil Magnate Enjoying Outing at

Fine Lodge.

Brule. Wis., July 19.—Henry Clay

Pierce, multi-millionaire, oil magnate

and chairman of the National Railways

of Mexico, has arrived to pay a visit

to his $1,000,000 lodge and grounds on

the Brule. Accompanied by a party

he came aboard his private car

••Camora" Thursday.
, „.

How long he intends to remain at

the lodge is not known. It has been

some time since the oil magnate has

Prediction That Ispheming Con-

gressman Will Be Reelected.

Ishpeming, Mich., July 19.— (Special

to The Herald.)—Talk of opposition to

Representative H. Olin Young of Ish-

peming to a sixth term in congress is

set down as idle gossij) by his friends.

They say Mr. Young will receive the

Republican nomination unopposed and
will be re-elected prf.ctically by the
normal G. O P. majority of some 20,-

000. There is said to be no basis for

the report that Rober: H. Shields of
Houghton, whom Governor Osborn re-

moved from the state tax commission,
will seek the congressional nomina-
tion, with the idea of obtaining a vin-
dication. Mr. Shields, tt is declared, is

not a candidate and if he were an as-

pirant his entry in ths race would be
frowned upon by the party leaders
because with he pnd Mr. Young, both
standpatters, opposed to each other a
Progressive Republican like State
Senator James of Hancock would
have little difficulty in slipping in and
grabbing <he plum. State Game War-
den William H. Gates, now of I^urium
but who, it is said is soon to transfer

his residence to Marquette, has been

froomed as a candidate against Mr.
oung. principally it is claimed by-

Former State Representative W. R.

Burns of Munislng. but it is under-
stood that Mr. Gates has no intention

of getting into the fiold at this time.

After the state is re-listricted by the

next legislature and !?ome of the Up-
ner Peninsula counties are taken from
Mr Young's bailiwick the geographical
conditions will be so changed that

doubtless the Ishpeming man no longer

will have the easy sledding of yore.

REMER VOTES^NDS.

Young Town Paves Way for Build-

ing Fine Sdiool.

Cass Lake, Minn.. .Fuly 19.—(Special

to The Herald.)—R. F. Ross, county su-

perintendent of schools was here

Thursday night on hit? way home from
Remer where he spent the day attend-

ing the special school election. The
bonds carried by a vote of more than

2 to 1 and as a result a new school-

house will be erected there, costing

'^L W Larson, a prominent business

mari ofFosston has let the contract to

Al Nelson of Cass Lake for the con-

struction of a modern cottage on the

south shore of Star Isdand.

AM Johnson of New York city has
formed a partnership with G. A. Moore
of Cass Lake in the tailoring business.

HICKSTOINS OTHERS.

Another Wisconsin Elector Will

Not Vote for Taft.

Fond Du Lac, Wis. July 19.—After

the publication of the statement of

Otto J. Zeander. Sixti district Repub-

lican presidential elector, that if elect-

ed ha would not vote for President

Taft CoT John Hicks, publisher of the

OKhkosh Northwestern, and one of the

Spublican presidential electors-at.

large gave out a statement Indorsing

Zeander-8 position and stating tliat in

hfs opinion all the thirteen Republican

electors from Wisconsin would cast

their votes against President Taft. Ho

St. Paul. Minn.. July 19.—F. M. Cat-
lin was appointed chief of the St. Paul
police department at a meeting of the

police board late yesterday. Mr. Cat-

lln has been acting chief since the
resignation of J. J. O'Conner several

months ago. He was president of the

board previous to taking charge of

the chief's office. Mr. Catlin has for

many years been a well-known attor-

ney of this city.

PENINSULA BRIEFSj

Owatonna—The Second and Third
regiments of the state national guards
will encamp at Sparta. AVis.. Aug. G.

The commanding officers of each com-
pany In the two regiments have re-
ceived orders from regimental head-
quarters to prepare for the encamp-
ment.
Mankato—Boys fishing in the Minne.

sota river Wednesday evening found
the body of a boy drifting In the cur-
rent and on investigation the boy was
found to be Chester, the 7-year-old son
of Robert Sinclair, who had an hour
orevlously gone in bathing alone. The
remains were taken to Owatonna for
burial.
Crookston — The floods from the

Clearwater and St. Hilaire are now
carrying the logs about five miles
daily, and they will soon be over the
rapids. The mill will resume opera-
tions for the balance of the season
earlv next week.
Perham — Albert Polew.ski of the

town of Edna had four 3 -year-old
heifers killed by lightning during tiie

heavy storm last week. The cattle
were in the pasture at the time they
were killed.

International Falls— After a two
weeks' vacation the state land apprais-
ers are returning to their work in on
effort to list at least 50,000 acres of
land in time for the November sale.
Bemidjl— Alex Everywind. a fuU-

glooded Chippewa Indian, is the boy
from Beltrami county who will aro to
the state fair in September as the
guest of the fair board. He is seven-
teen vears old. a student in the sixth
grade at the Ponemah school and lives

on a farm in the Red Lake Indian i^s-
ervation.

St Cloud—The property owners ad-
iacent to the new White Way will pay
80 per cent of the cost of maintenance
and the city at large will be a.'^sessed

for the remaining 20 per cent, accord-
ing to a resolution adopted by the
commissioners.
Brainerd — Harry Grafft. traveling

auditor of Swift & Co. of Chicago,
visited the local branch and after
completing his work is now taking a
few days off fishing at NIsswa.
Stillwater Malcolm McPherson,

aged 40 died Wednesday morning at

St. Marv's hospital, Rochester. A tele-
gram from there to James E. McGrath
gave such Information. He had gone
there three weeks ago for a surgical
operation. . „ „,
North Branch—Mr. and Mrs. F. V.

.

Erlckson and daughter, Lydla. returned
home the fore part of the week from
their visit with relatives and friends
at Duluth.

, ,„„^Cambridge—The Cambridge Milling
company did a $125,000 business last
vear arid paid 5 per cent dividend to

the stockholders. Twelve years ago
the company had an indebtedness of

$25,000. . ,

Isconto—A carrier pigeon, injured
and unable to fly. came *r^ M. L. Nel-
son this week. The bird was very
weak when found by Mr. Nelson and
had probably struck some object while
flying It is now in a much Improved
condition and Mr. Nelson has attempt-
ed to find the owner.
Mankato—Hubert Rasdall, one af the

oldest residents of St. Clair, died at a

local hospital Tuesday, after an opera-
tion for kidney trouble. Mr. Rasdall
l.<? survived by a nephew and niece,

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Thielman of St.

Clair Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chase, Mrs.
Jane Rasdall of St. Clair and Mrs.
Alice Rasdall of Idaho, sisters-in-law
of the deceased He never married.

the rooms on the upper floor.

Fargo. N. D.—The county commlM
sioners decided to consolidate four
school districts in the northeastern
part of the county and establish a conj
solidated agricultural high school at
Gardner, which is considered one of th»
best things that has yet been accom*
plished by the commissioners in an
educational way.
Grand Forks, N. D.—Grand Fork*

county real estate is selling fast, ac»
cording to the books in the register
of deeds office. In two days practi-
cally $200,000 In real estate transfer*
were recorded, in most cases the P^icj
per acre averaging well over the %i9
an acre mark and in some cases goinK
over $40 an acre.

Fargo, N. D.—Fargo will entertain
another convention next month. Th»
North Dakota Pharmaceutical associa*.
tion will convene In this city on Aug^
6 for a three days' session, and the la»
dies' auxiliary will meet here Aug. §
and 7.

Valley City. N. D.—J. R. Darling, »
business man of Washington, D. C, i»
spending a few days In the city, an*
while here has expressed as astonished
and delighted at the splendid condition
of the grain crops in North Dakota
this year. ^ , ^

Fargo, N. D.—R. A. Richards, an
owner of thrashing outfits, said todajf
that his force was busy putting ma-
chines and outfits in readiness to begin
the thrashing of rye and barley next
week, principally the former grain.
Grand Forks, N. D.—Jim Lambos an*

Alex Kolpos are considering the advisa*
bllitv of appealing to the district court
the assault and battery case in "vvmcn
thev were fined by Judge Purcell. Th*
two Greeks were charged with an as-
sault upon a fellow countryman. Nio
Mimmas. „ ,^^ .

Garretson. S. D.—Albert Smith, 4
I
voung business man of Garretson, 3,

I "d., had both of his arms broken while
putting up and adjusting a hay carrier
on Timothy Bergen's farm in Spring-,
water township, near Luverne, Minn.
He lost his balance and fell to th»
floor. .

Ishpeming—The Oliver Iron Mining
company, which recently put in a con-
crete walk on the west side of Lake
street from Division to a point near
St. Joseph's Catholic church, is now
building a walk on the south side of

Division street, from Lake to the
Northwestern railroad crossing.
Marquette—Miss Alma Olson, recent-

ly appointed librarian at the Peter
White public library to succeed Miss
Stewart resigned, has arrived home
from Chicago, where she finished a
course at the University of Chicago.
She will assume her new duties

Ironwood—Thomas B. McNamara.
mining captain of the Aurora mine
has tendered his resignation to D. E.
Sutherland, general manager of the
Oliver Mining company, to take ef-

fect as soon as his successor can be
appointed. Capt. McNamara has had
charge of the Aurora mine for five

years, being successor to the late

Capt. William Thomas, who was Fhot
while on duty by a half-crazed man.
Baraga.—What promises to be one

of the finest celebrations this sum-
mer will be the celebration of the
Odd Fellows here on July 27. There
win be the dedication of the town's
new light and water plant, which was
erected at a cost of $35,000 and also

the dedication of the Odd Fellows'
new temple. , „ ^ . ^w.
Negaunee.—G. H. Roberts, Negau-

nee's star catcher, received an offer

a few days ago from the Philadelphia
Nationals to sign for the coming sea-

son. Tuesday he received a still bet-

ter one from the St. Louis Americans
for the remainder of this season and
with a liberal bonus to sign for next.

He will not consider the National
offer, but is holding the one from St.

Louis for further developments.
Marquette.—Mme. Johanna Gadskl,

world famous grand opera singer,

may come to Marquette in the spring.

Negotiations are being made to bring

Mme. Gadskl here. , ^^ r^ a
Houghton.—Sections of the D. A.

Stratton handle factory of Tower.
Mich., will be looted at Atlantic in the

future. Mr. Stratton is now In

Houghton and he says that the move-
ment of the mill has been begun.
Calumet.—The six-room frame dwell-

ing owned by Frank Shroeder, located

near the corner of Sixth and Pine

streets, is being demolished /or a

more pretentious structure. The old

.Schroeder residence is one of the Cal-

umet landmarks, having been stand-

ing for more than half a century.
Hancock.—Miss Sadie Summers of

Hancock, daughter of Mrs. August
Summers, and Herman J. Koerntger
of Buffalo, were married Wednesday
morning at St. Joseph's church, the
oastor Rev. Frederick Glaser. offi-

ciating The bride was attended by
Miss Hattle Ruhl as bridesmaid and
the groomsman was Joseph Beiring.

her cousin.
, , ^ •,. ^ m

Calumet.—The board of directors of

the Calumet Y. M. C. A. have approved
the appointment of John Johnstone of

Chicago, as physical director, to suc-

ceed J. R. Applegate, whose resigna-

tion was recently accepted. Mr. Ap-
nlegate desires to complete a medical
course at the University of Michigan.
Hougliton.—George L. Walker, pub-

DAKOTA BRIEFS

Grand Forks, N. D.—Because the law
department of the University of North
Dakota Is growing at a rapid rate
more room is necessary in the school
in the Clifford building and changes
are being made in the arrangement of

Eau Claire—George H. Daniels. 80
years old, a resident of Eau Claire and
former chief of fire department. die4
Wednesday In Rochester, Minn. H»
recently underwent an operaticm. *

Ashland—Charles Knutson of this
city took his own life at Hedman'4
farm, near Ashland. •

Milwaukee—The cornerstone of th^f
new $1,500,000 home of the Northwest*^
ern Mutual Life Insurance company^'
was laid Wednesday afternoon, mor*
than 1.000 persons—officers, agents and
employes of the company—gathering
at Cass and Wisconsin streets to wit-
ness the ceremony.

Mt. Calvary — Father Bonaventur«v
founder of the Capuchin fathers' mon-
asteries in this county, was burled on
Wednesday at Mt. Calvary, where th*
order was started in this country.
Present at the services were members
of the Capuchin order from Milwaukee
and other points. Pontiflcial mass wa»
conducted by the Rev. Antonine Wil^
mer of Detroit.
Janesvllle — Frank Schmidt, Mar4

quette. Mich., is held pending a verj
diet of the coroner's jury, charge^
with having stabbed his companion.
Frank Slady, and throwing his body
from a train so that both arms an4
legs were cut off. The men were steal<*

ing a ride on a North-Western train
and Slady's body was found near.
Evansvllle. Schmidt was arrested at
Brooklyn and brought here to jail.

Madison—The town board of Meto^
men. Fond du Lac county, filed a com-
plaint with the railroad commission,
alleging that the Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul grade crossing, 300 feet from
Reads corners, is dangerous and ask-
ing that an automatic alarm bell btt

maintained there by the company. A
hearing on the complaint will be held
in September.

, , , ,.

Marinette — While Alexander John^
son of Walsh was attempting to ex-
plode a heavily loaded dynamite cap
by striking it with a stone two finger#

were blown from his hand.

"HI! STOP!
»»My *rope* is out— can't keep it lit at this speed!

"Here, old man, take a real cigar, one that stays lit

—

a

SEALOF MINNESOTA CIGAR
BETTER THAN EVER

The best for automobiling.
The best for a// times and eVery where

Get the mild, fragrant, satisfjring smoke. 2 for 25, 3 for 25, 10 cents straight and
the "LITTLE SEAL" fbr 5 cents. The stock's
the same in all. The only difference is the size. - «||i|||,.

"THE BEST SINCE 1875,BETTER THAN EVERTODAY" S^^^^fiS^„^J^\

Ask Your Smoke Dealer

•r^Ca" WAN KVB«

1?

I
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Time o£
Grloom.

laine- -1:15. Umpire—Mc-

iStanding of the Teams.
Won

Duluth 37
Winnipeg 31
Superior 30
Grand Forks 22

Lost Pet.
21 .638
32 .492

33 .476
34 .393

GameM Today-
Grand Forks at Duluth.
Winnipeg at Superior.

Gaaieii Ye«terilar-
Duluth, 6; Grand Forks. 1.

"Winnipeg, 4; Superior, 3.

WILSW^ASY

FORDOOKS

Grand Forks Twirler Pounded

While Stark Holds

Enemy Safe.

Darby's Men Pack Game

on Ice Early in

Matinee.

WINNIPEG GRABS

SECOND GAME

Canucks Defeat Superior Red

Sox By 4 to 3

Score.
Winnipeg ^nnexed the second game

of the Superior series yesterday after-

noon, defeating the Red Sox in a snap-
py contest by the score of 4 to 3.

Hirsch, for the Peggers. held the Su-
perior swatters to five hit.s, well scat-
tered. Cumminga. who twirled for Su-
perior, was hit hard in the second
frame " the Peggers securing three
runs. The fielding was sensational
throughout the game. This afternoon
the teams will meet again.

Ye.^terday's score:
Superior— AB. R

STAR FIRST SACKER

OF ST. LOUIS TEAM

H. PO.
Persch. cf 4 1 1 4

Taylor, 2b 3 1

Curtis, lb 5 2 10
Ford. If 4 1 2

.vlcCauley, 3b . . 2 2

Dunn, rf 2 1

Benrud. c 3 1 6

Black, ss 3 1 1 I

Cummings, p . . 3

•Donovan 1

Khoades, p

A.

4

2
2

E.

2

1

3
5
4
4
3

jKrueger, ss .... 4

Glasii, rf 4

It came as easy aa taking candy
|

{one^. >^_ *

Totals 30 3 5 27 8 3

•Batted for Cummings In eighth.
Winnipeg— AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

De Maggio, If
I'reer, cf • . .

Clothier, 3b .

Kirkham, 2b
Baker, lb

from a child and with apparently little Hi^c^i. P

effort on tha part of Darby's Dooks.

Stark was performing on the mound
for the Sox and the Forkers appeared

to be groping around in the dark for

safe hits. At least they failed to find

more than four measly bingles out of

what he had to offer and as a result

the Sox scampered away with the lau-

rels of a 6 to 1 victory, evening up

things with the Deacons who took

Wednesday's game by the same count.

Mr Wilson, whom the North Dakota

aggregation selected as hurler. was
touched up for ten safe clouts, result-

ing in the one-sided score. Then again,

Mr. Wilson failed to rise to the oc-

casion when In the fourth inning ha

allowed the old veteran. Darby, to ac-

tually steal a base on him. And yet,

the Forkers pinned their faith on him

all throughout the matinee.

Stark was in good form yesterday.

He issued but two passes during the

entire game and invetglsd eight of the

visitors into whiffing the air. The
Forkers secured their lone score in the

fifth stanza. Lohr trotting across the
plate after he had been passed by
Stark and advanced on hits by Wilson
and Edmonds.

In passing, the home run of "Mugg-
sy" McGraw. should not go unmen-
tionel. It came in the fifth inning at

a time when there were no men on
baoes. The score was the last one
made during the afternoon.

-Dooka" Start Early.
Duluth started to score in the sec-

ond inning. Bluhm connected for a
single and came home when Doc
Miller slammed out a two-base clout.

••Doc" tried to steal the counting pan
from Mr. Wilson and was caught red-

hand-d. Sam Meniece evened things
up. however, by stepping into one of

Wilson's offerings for two sacks more.
Th.Mi Sam tried to steal second and
was fMUght. Leber came up next and
was allowed to take his time in get-

ting '> first. MoGraw hit out a long
tv.o-ba.gger and scored Little Eva.
Sours grounded out to P^oster.

In tile third, the Sox took three more
counts. It was made possible by the

clotits of Hargrove and Meniece and
two errors on tl.e part of the Flicker-

tails. Bluhm. O'Brien and Hargrove
each brought in a score. Successtul
steals were made during the matinee
by O'P-tien. Bluhm. Hargrove and Le-

ber The latter purloined on two dif-

ferent occasions without getting caught
at it.

The third game of the Grand Forks
scries will be played this afternoon.
Yesterdays score:
Dul'ith— AB. R. H

Bluhm. lb 4

1

«
2

1

1

2
1

3
1

1

1

2
6
7

2
1

7

4
2

6

2
3

RESULTS TO DATE IN THE

BOAT CLUB TENNIS TOURNEY

Totals 34 4 8 27 17 4
Score by innings: „ . „ „

WinnioeK 03000010 —

4

superior 00002100 0—3
Summary: Home run—Baker. Two-

base hits—Krueger. Glass. Base on
balls—Off Cummings, 2. in eight in-

nings; off Hirsch. 5. First base on er-

rors—Persch McCauley. Dunn, Cloth-

ier 2. Struck out—.By Cummings. 3;

by'Rhoades. 2; by Hirsch. 6. Passed
balls—Benrud. 2; Jones. Left on bases
—Superior. 8: Winnipeg, 7. Double
plavs—Clothier to Kirkham to Baker.

Stolen bases—McCauley, De .Maggio
Sacrifice fly—De Maggio. Sacrifice hit

—Benrud. Hit by pitcher—Taylor.
Baker. Time -of game—Two hours. Um-
pires—Landry and Harter.

All Stock-No Style 5c cigar is all stock,

no style. Kuhles & Stock Co., makers.

STOVALL.

one. two. three order after the first

inning. Scores: „ u tt-

First game

—

« "• ^•

Boston 30100102 1—8 13

Cincinnati 00100000 1—2 8 5

Batteries—Perdue and Kling; Suggs
and McLean. Umpires—Klem and Bush.
Second game

—

R- H. E.

Boston 10000000 0— I 2 3

Cincinnati 21200110 0—7 14
Batteries—Hess, Dickson and Rari-

den; Benton and Clark. Umpires-
Klein and Bush.

fi.j-»_n_ru-Lnj-u~Li
~

i i
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[AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

Standing of the Teams.
Won

Boston 58
Washington 52
Philadelphia 48
Chicago 45
Cleveland 43
Detroit 41
St. Loui.s 25
New York 22

Games Today.
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Washington.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at New York.

Lost Pet.
27 .682
34
36
36
43
44
57
5S

.605

.571

.556

.500

.482

.305

.282

Games Yesterday.
All games were postponed in the

American league yesterday, rain.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Miller cf
Meniece rf .

Leber, 3b ..

McGraw, If

Sours, S3 . . ,

O'Brien. 2b ,

Hargrove, c
Stark. D . .

.

3
4

4
4
3
4
3

2

1
1

1
1

-r. PO. A. E.
1 7

1 1
3 5

I 1 1

2 1 1

1 2
1 3

1 9
• 2

standing of the Teams.
Won. Lost.

New York 59 20

Chicago 48
Pittsburg 46
Cincinnati 42
Philadelphia 37
St. Louis 34
Brooklyn 31
Boston 25

Pet

Standing of the Teams.
Won. Lost.

Columbus 63 34
Minneapolis 60 35"

Toledo 59 36
Kansas City 48 47
Milwaukee 43 55
St Paul 40 57
Louisville 34 56
Indianapolis 35 62

Games Today
Indianapolis at Minneapolis.
Toledo at Milwaukee.
<;olumbu3 at Kansas City.
Louisville at St Paul.

Pet.
.649
.632
.621
.505
.439
.412
.378
.361

Games Yesterday.
Minneapolis, 5. 10; Indianapolis, 3, 7.

Toledo, 6; Milwaukee, 3

Columbus. 12; Kansas City. 4.

St. Paul. 7; Louisville, 3.

COLONELS DROP A
GAME TO THE SAINTS.

St Paul. Minn.. July 19.—Decannlere
started on the mound for St Paul but
was relieved by Rleger. who held
Louisville safe for the rest of the
game. Score: R. H. B.

Bt Paul 00030400 x—7 6
Louisville 110 10 0—310 3

Batteries—Decannlere, Rleger and
Marshall; Laudermilk. Rlchter and
Schlel. Umpires—Hayes and Anderson.

KANSAS CITY PITCHERS
HIT HARD BY COLUMBUS.

Pir.«it Round.
Glddings
C. Graff

A. MacLeod
C. E. De Witt

C. Hastings
G. H. Taylor

P. Chlnnick
L. Kennedy

C. Lonegren
C. C. Colton

D. F. Potter
J. Robinson

Charles Shafer
Patrick

C. MacMillan
C. Dickerman

Curtis Carmen
A. Rosenkranz

R. E. Johnson
Frank Falk

Herbert Jonea
W. C. Billings

Dr. Winter
W. C. Harris

J. E. Horak
A. J. Frey

R. P. Jones
W. Fraker

J. D. Deighton
F. P. Clark

H. Matzke
W. H. Bell

George Wilson
G. Dinwiddle

C. D. Steele
H. Macgregor

D. B. Connor
Floyd Fuller

Dr. Cheney
H. La Bree

T. A. Gall
C. J. Orogan

A. Barnes
C. P. Grady

O. Sellar
W. Kennedy

T. H. Hawkes
H. H Cerf

J. Courtney
Dr. Amundsen

R. C. Hawkes
A. M. Washburn

W. Lauterbach
Bay Wlthrow

William Arpur
C. Le Sure

Leon Cooley
J. Becher

T. Hanson
W. Craig

W. W. Gude
W. Amundson

Second Round.

Graft

De Wltr.

Hastings

ICennedy

Third Round.

Graft

Colton

I'otter

Patrick

Rosenkranz

Falk
Falk

HNAL TOUCHES ON THE

DULUTH CREWS AT WINNIPEG

Hope to Win Junior

and Junior Four

Events.

Bantams Have Chance But

Are Still Fighting the

Scales.

Billings

Winter

Horak

Fraker

1 Deighton

Bell

Dinwiddle

Steela

Conr^pr

La Bree

Bell

Dlnwiddi*

La Breo

I"
Urogan

Grady

' Hawkes

Dr. Amundson

Washburn

1 Lauterbach

Le Sure

Becher

31
32
41
40
50
50
58

Kansas City. Mo , July 19.—Columbus
hit two Kansas City pitchers hard and
won easily the second game, of the
series. 12 to 4. In the third inning,
with two on and two out. Rhoades
walked Smith, trying to strike out
Packard. Packard then hit to deep

7V7 i left for two bases, scoring three runs.
' R. H. E.

Columbus 3 3 14 10—1214 1

Kansas City ...10000030 0—4 10 4

Batteries—Packard and Smith; Des-
sau, Rhoades, Cann and O'Connor. Um-
pire—Connolly.

1

.590

.506

.481

.405

.383

.301

Games Today.
Boston at Cincinnati.
New York at Pittsburg.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Chicago.

Totals 31 6 10 27

G. Forks— AB. R. H. PO.
DeHaven, 2b ... 4 3

Altman. If 4 1 1

Kvzer. cf 4 1

Van Dine. 3b ... 4 01
Foster, lb 4 13
Bell. J.3 4
I.ohr. rf 2 1 1 2

Edmonds, c .... 1 1 3

Wilson, p 3 1

6
A.
2

1
1

2
3

E.

1

1

Totals 30 1 4 24 9 2

FS'-ore by innings:
ruluth 00231000 x—

6

Grand Forks 00001000 —

1

i5>immary: Bases given on balls

—

Stark 2: Wilson. 2 Number struck out—Stark. 8; Wilson. 3. Stolen bases

—

T-e!;er. 2; Bluhm. O'Brien Hargrove.
Sa'-riflce hit.s—Miller. O'Brien, Ed-
monds. Two-base hits—Meniece. Mil-
ler. McGraw. Home runs—McGraw.

HOTEL HOLLAND
EUROPEAN

Model of Fireproof
Construction

A Magniacent Structure—Equipment
the Best in !ho Northwest.

BUSINESS MEN'S NOONDAY
LUNCHEON SERVED DAILY !

Game* Yeiiterday.
Philadelphia. 9; Chicago, 8.

Chicago. 4: Philadelphia, 2.

St. Louis. 10; Brooklyn, 2.

Boston, 8; Cincinnati, 2.

Cincinnati, 7; Boston, 1.

CHICAGO DIMOES
WITH PHILADELPHIA.

TOLEDO BANGS OUT
VICTORY IN THE SIXTH.

Crai«

W. Amundson

Rd Ingalls
MacGregor

TED WILL TOUR COUNTRY
LECTURING ON BASEBALL

:K---^'f'- 1^Bi£r

if if^ff

Chicago, July 19.—Chicago and
Philadelphia divided honors in a dou-
ble-header. Philadelphia won the ttrst

game in eleven innings, 9 to 8. and lost

the second contest, 2 to 4. Chicago
outhit the visitors better than two to

one In the opening game, but Phila-
delphia showed up to better advantage.
Luderus cleared the bases with a home
run in the first game. Chicago fought
an uphill battle and tied the score by
opportune hitting. Bunched hits In the

eleventh coupled with base running by
Cravath who stole home, gave the vis*-

itors tlie game. The locals had eleven
men in this contest. Reulbach's fine

pitching, backed by the timely hitting

of his teammates, gave the locals the

second game. In this contest Saier

and Evers made consecutive homa
runs Luderus was spiked in the heel

by Saier in the second game, but after

a del.-.y he resumed his position. Score:

First game

—

R- H. E.

Chicago 0002110120 1— S 21 2

Philadelphia 4010100100 2—9 10 1

Batteries—Richie, Smith, Maroney,
Lavender and Archer, Cotter and Need-
ham; Brennan, Seaton and Kiltifer
Second game

—

R- H. E.

Chicago 00202000—410 2

Ph iladelphia ...20000000 0—2 6

Batteries—Reulbach and Arcner;
J^eaton and Dooin. Umpires—Rigler
and Finneran.

Milwaukee. Wis., July 19.—Ralph
Cutting, after holding Toledo helpless
for five innings, was pounded In the
sixth, giving the visitors four runs,
which proved sufficient to beat Mil-
waukee in the second game of the se-
ries 5 to 3 Score: R. H. E.

Toledo 00000401 0—5 10 3

Milwaukee 01000020 0—3 G 2

Batteries—Falkenberg and Land;
Cutting. Slapnicka and Schalk. Um-
pire.s—Chill and Erwln.

MILLERS take'TWO
FROiM THE INDIANS.

ST. LOUIS BEATS BROOKLYN
BY A LOP-SIDED SCORE.

^ THE NEW ST. LOUIS Sm ENTIRELY ELUOrEAN mJ[
LlI ^^
^iL ThlH hotel offers exceptlonnl / /

/^ aflvanfaseH to the tourHt and ^^Ik

^H^ traipler. Ulne In tbe Wood- (^^
land Cafe, a MtrikloKly beaU' ^l|^
tlful decorated retreat. Serv-
ice a la Carte. .\t'ter the the-
ater Hupper Hpecialtiea. Ex-
cellent muMio.

C'lu?> Ureakfai«ts.
UualueMf* .Men'a I.nneheos,

A. HICKEV. Manaeer.

St. Louis, Mo.. July 19.—St. Louis
hit both pitchers hard, took advantage
of the visitors' errors and won the sec-
ond game of the series. 10 to 2. Man-
ager Dahlen was ordered off the field

for disputing a decision. Score:
R. H. E.

Brooklyn 00 02 00 00— 2 9 8

St. Louis 3043000 —10 13 4
Batteries—Barger. Stack and Miller;

Harmon and Wlngo. Umpires—John-
stone and Eason.

BOSTON DIVIDES DOUBLE
BILL WITH REDS.

Cincinnati, Ohio, July 19.—Boston
broke even with the locals in a double-
header, winning the first game. 8 to 2.

and losing the second, 7 to 1. Perdue
v.as effective in the- first game, while
Benton held the visitors to two hits in

the second game, retiring the hits in

Minneapolis. Minn.. July 19.—Min-
neapolis won both games of a double-
header from Indianapolis. 5 to 3 and
10 to 7- The first game was well
played, but many errors spoiled the
second contest. Taylor, former United
States league pitcher, was tried by In-
dianapolis in the last game and was
batted freely. The scores:

First game

—

R- H. E.

Minneapolis . . . .0 1 1 3 x—5 9

Indianapolis 10 11—312
Batteries — Olmstead and Owens;

Link and Clarke. Umpires—Handiboe
and Ferguson.

t^ tt i?.

Second game

—

R- H. E.

Minneapolis ... 1 3 0.0 3 1 1 I—10 12 6

Indianapolis ...0 0010200 4—7 15 5

Batteries—Waddell and Smith; Tay-
lor and Casey. Umpires—Ferguson and
Handiboe.

HEAYYPROGRAM

AT KALAMAZOO

Postponement Causes Im-

portant Races to Take

Place on Same Day.

Kalamazoo, Mich., July 19.—Post-

ponement yesterday of the 2:24 trot

Increased the number of races on to-

days' Grand Circuit program to five,

making the final day's card the heavi-
est of the week. In the feature event,
the Burdick hotel |2.000 purse for 2:15

trotters, several candidates for the M.
and M. stake, to be contested in De-
troit next week, were among the an-
nounced starters.
A free for all pace, a free for all

trot and the 2:11 pace were the other
numbers on the program.
Joe Patchen II proved a remarkably

heavy track stepper yesterday, easily
taking three straight heats In the Cel-
ery City $50,000 purse for 2:10 pacers.
There was never any doubt as to the
ability of Joe Patchen's son. and at no

"Ted" Sullivan, the old diamond star

and co-worker of Charles Comiskey

during the pioneer days of baseball. Is

in the city for sev(.ral days on his way

east. Mr. SuUivaa has been visiting

friends at Rainy River and stopped

off "for the cold weather" before go-

ing back to Chicago.

Mr. Sullivan waii at one time mana-
ger of the St. Louis Browns and he
organized the first minor league base-
ball team in the Ignited States. He is

now interested in the White Sox with
Comiskey, having played with him

time was he forced to go his full limit

to win. The track was made heavy
by a downpour of rain, delaying the
races nearly two hours.
During the scoring of the first heat

of this event. Columbia Fire got out
of hand, finally nmashlng the sulky.

Driver Shank had a narrow escape
from injury. The horse was down.
Charity H won the 2:10 trot in straight

heats, although Elizabeth Ray finished

up in the first twc heats. Geers entry
of Gordon Todd nrade a poor .showing,

trailing the field, in the first two heats

and being distanced in the thud. Bran-
ham furnished the surprise of the day
by defeating C The Limit, in straight

heats in 2:05 pace Don Pronto in the

first heat beat out C The Limit by half

a length for second place. Four horses,

Branham. Baughmen. C Tne Limit,

Major Brino and Don Pronto, in the

.second heat, came to the v/ire heads
apart, finishing in the order named.

TED HAS"A

NEW PHENOM

Cy Young III is the new phenom
pitcher of the sea.son. He was cap-

tured alive at Stevens Point. Wi.s.. by

Ted Sullivan, the old baseball veteran

who Is visiting in Duluth for several

davs. Sullivan Is profuse in his praises

of his -find of the season' and an-
nounced yesterday that Young would
nitch his first game with the W hite

Sox on the team's return to Chicago
the latter part of this month.
Young has a record of pitching nine

straight games without allowing his

opponents a single run. He is six feet

.six and has a curve which very^ few
men are able to find, says Mr. Sulli-

van. During the nine games \oung 111

struck out as high as twenty-one men
In one game anO as low as thirteen

men. That the a^'erage of this young
phenom Is placed at eighteen strike-

outs for a game and that the perform-
ance Is wonderful, is tlie claim of sev.
eral baseball veterans who have seen
the young man pt^rform.

TWO^EEDY MILLS.

nearly twenty years ago.

Mr. Sullivan recently gave an illus-

trated lecture on baseball before the
faculty and students ot the University
of St. Louis. The lecture and pictures
were accorded such a reception that
Mr. Sullivan was prevailed upon to

make a tour of the country. He will
start the first of November, probably
opening his tour In Dulut'n, giving his

talk on baseball from its beginning
down to the present day. including
also motion pictures of the coming
championship series. Mr. Sullivan said
yesterday afternoon that he is now
making arrangements for a lecture
date in Duluth.

the call of time until the final gong
both men fought at a rapid clip and
honors proved about even. The men
would interest every man present last
night should they be put on anywhere
for a finish fight. It would be touted
as a battle of skill and speed.
Preliminary thereto was an eight-

round exchange between Kid Buskey
and Curley Ulrlch of Superior, which
went to a draw after a spirited bat-
tle.

In a wrestling match Sailor Jack
and an unknown grappled, but the lat-
ter was out of his class.

TWO MOTOR BOAT

RACES SATURDAY

The 20-foot motor boats entered for

the race tomorrow at the boat club for

the cup now held by "Bill" Jones
promise a pretty contest; and another
one which is expected to be very in-

teresting will be the race between
boats of 25-horse power with no length
barred.

It is expected that the latter race
will bring out a large fleet of con-
testants for there are a lot of owners
of boats of no particular class who
entertain the idea that their boats
aie regular bay burners. A handsome
cup will be given the winner and the
second prize will be a D. B. C. fob of
silver. It is hoped that many outsid-
ers will enter this race for It is de-
sired to make the affair the event of
the season.
The two-mile course over which the

boats will chug is laid out in front
of the grand .stand so that the entire,
contest in each instance will be In full
view of the spectators. The start and
finish win be in front of the grand
stand and the boats will have to go
five times around the course to com-
plete the ten miles required. Entries
will be received up to 3 o'clock tomor-
row and the race will take place at 4

o'clock.

Owls Enjoy Fifteeu-Roiind and

Eight-Round Mixes at €iub.

It was a fast fight for tlie full fif-

teen rounds which Kid Whltaker of

Calumet and Jimmy Towers of Supe-

rior put up at the Owlp' hall last
evening, and trie attending large
crowd of follow'jra cf flstiana had
moi;e excitement to the minute than
they have had in years before. From

All Stock-No Style 5c cigar Is all stock,
PO style. Kuhles- & Stock Co.. makers.

Pitcher Krause Sold.

Toledo. Ohio. July 19.—Pitcher
Harry Krause has been sold to the
Cleveland club, according to word re-
ceived from Manager Hartzel. Krauze
joined the Philadelphia Athletics in

1910. but was turned over to Toledo
last May. He has won nine straight
games for Toledo without a single
I086.

(By Brace.)

Winnipeg. Man.. July 19.—Yesterday

morning and afternoon the Duluth

Junior eight took the final prepara-

tions for the race of today. Ten Eyck

had the junior four out early in the

morning, while the heavy men of the

bantam crew, those tall and angular

specimens. Moore and Bhlneberger.

will be given scant rest until after the

bantam race passes Into the regatta

history of the association.

While the members of the eight were
sunning themselves yesterday morning
on the broad veranda of the Winnipeg
Canoe club, that sweeps the umbrage-
ous river from the height of a hun-
dred feet, one could see, away off in

the distance, the forms of Moore and
Rhlneberger. besweatered and bun-
dled like members of Cook's arctic

tourists, doing a Marathon. The ques.
tlon of those 142 pounds is still a seri-

ous one. After the race, should they
like Moore and Rhineberger could
Qualify for Marathon pastiming.

St. Paul arrived yesterday morning,
minus the usual noise and din that

heralds the coming of the Minnesota
Boat club athletes. Right now, writ-
ing from here on the eve of the junior
eight event, it does not look as If the

men from the sultry regions of the
Mississippi river are go'ng to be con-
tenders in the maiden eight effort. The
sharps on the bank are counting the
contest between the Duluth and Win-
nipeg crews. The St. Paul men are
light—extremely so—and they will

leave the mark with a decided disad-
vantage in this respect.

The WluulpeK Crewa.
Last night the writer hung around

the broad stoop of the Winnipeg Row-
ing club, which is some miles up the
stream from the aforementioned canoe
club, and watched the junior and sen-
ior eights the bantam four and all of
the scullers of the Winnipeg club. The
senior e'ght is the same grand old
machine, with that beautiful body
swing the instant catch and the
smooth finish and the stroke. The
junior eight naturally does not look so
good. There Is a noticeable hang over
the catch, the stroke Is not so long,
as smooth, nor Is there the heave and
finish. All this might be expected, for
this crew is made up of gree.n men.
But the eight Is not weak; not by any
means, and the race promises to be
one all the way. Right here we come
to the front and predict that Duluth

1 will cop In the junior eight race, win-
I nlng the first eight race since the
memorable 1906 at Lake Minnetonka.
Walter Glas.s. who gave way in the

eight for Chr<s Mahan, the Syracuse
college oarsman is going to stroke the
junior four in Saturday's race, accord-
ing to the announcement of today. He
was out yesterday with Lathrup. Kent
and Quimby. While not so much at-
tention has been paid to this crew,
simplv because the exigencies of the
rowing situation called for Ten Eyck'a
time on the eight, the boys believe
that they have a fighting chance for
the cup in the junior four event.

Win the Dravr.
Wallace Quimby is the omen of good

luck to the Duluth crews. Jimmy Ten
Eyck had a hunch last night that Kie
red-topped lad would be lucky in the
draw lor position, so he instructed
"Red" to dip his freckled fin into the
hat and draw for positions. He did,
and right well, too. He drew four first
positions, which means that in these
races the Duluth crews will have the
shore course, which sharps here say is

the best water.
The bantam four will have the JJo.

1 course in the bantam four event, and
in the case the banties start in the
junior four event they will row In No.
5 Dosition. The junior eight will have
the shore position In the junior eieht
race, and should they start in the sen-
ior eight race on Saturday, which Is
practically assured, they will also have
No. 1 course.

Bill L'Estrange and Hal Cheney have
drawn No. 2 in the junior double event.
This will be rowed on Saturday. To-
day the Duluth double decided not to
start in the senior double events,
which will be rowed this afternoon.

Playing dope for the gentle comeon,
it might be of interest to quote the
opinion prevailing here. The senior
sculls is generally thought to lie be-
tween Snapper Culver and Frank Car-
ruthers. Some of those on the bank
like the chances of Jerry Aldous, the
lad who doubled In a thoroughly suc-
cessful manner with Con Riley at the
Duluth regatta. Selby Henderson will
also be a starter, but he is being gen-
erally placed outside the money.
Aldous and Culver should cop in the

senior doubles. Ralph McGuickan and
Don West are liable to start for St.
Paul and they should be vanquished
by the Peggers.
L'Estrange and Cheney are given a

chance In tlie junior double. Winnipeg
has not definitely decided upon the
men who will represent the club in
this event, and the same goes for St.
Paul right at the present writing.

St. Paul has no entry for the senior
four event, and all that Winnipeg has
to do to win the medals and defend
the cup won at Duluth last season, is

to row leisurely and with minds free
from conflicting emotions, over the
length of the course.

Senior ElKhta.
Winnipeg is generally conceded the

senior eight event by all save the band
of boys from Duluth. The bunch from
dear old home are saying that they
will cop today and then come back
and repeat on Saturday, all of which
is the right kind of a spirit to possess.
The Winnipeg bantams look mighty

good. They are snappy and have pow-
er. Most good Canadian oarsmen row
alike, and it is a compliment to the
Winnipeg bantam four to say that
tiiey row like the oarsmen that you.
gentle readers, have seen down there
in some of the regattas of the past. If
Duluth wins the bantam four event
the writer will be surprised.
To put the thing In a brown nut

shell, which is often customary. It

might be stated here that the chances
of the Duluth boys for the junior eight
event are very good, and that they
have an excellent figiiting chance in
the senior eight and junior four events.
Winnipeggers consider that the senior
eight event is put on the ice. and al-
ready are speculating on the chances
of the eight in this event at the na-
tional at Peoria. In fact, they are con-
templating strengthening the senior
eight for this event in the national
regatta.

Winnipeg Crowded.
The crowd in this man's town Is

something that adjectives quail be-
fore. The duke of Connaught left last
night, and with him went reverence,
a lot of noise and seveial thousand
banners. The hotels are packed—well.
so that you may know, they have .Sir

Donald Mann, one of Canada's biggest

railroad men. doubled up with some
industrial plebe. That is only one case.
We— a bunch of regular fellows

from Duluth—are quartered in the
billiard room of the basement of the
Royal Alexandria. Our only cues, how-
ever, are those of regular habits. Sat-
urda.;-* night there will be a f*^w cigar-
ettes and a few cigars, and in the
case of a win. strict training again,
for the winning of the eight race car-
ries with it as a spur of compensa-
tion the trip to the national at Peoria.
Battling Nelson, cauliflower-eared,

black of optic and generally battered
from his industrious years of coin col-
lecting through the medium of the
fist, called on the boys today. He is
here fighting and talking, garrulous
as a Civil war veteran on the Fourth
of July. The Battler looks about
through, but he still persists In saying
that he is the greatest fighter In the
world and will grab you by the lapel
to make doubly sure that you will
hear him through.
Swinging back to the regatta, it

might be stated that the race will be
rowed with two turns, the course here
being much more tortuous than the
one at St. Paul. The No. 1 course for
this reason is supposed to be one of
advantage.
The start will be behind a umbrage-

ous bend in the river, the finish being
opposite the Canoe club, where bleach-
ers have been erected for the ac-
commodation of the big crowd that is
expected to witness the races.

In addition to the regular roA'ing
events on the program there will be
a number of swimming events and
also some canoe races. The program
will be a generally gala day exhibi-
tion.

DULUTH BOATS DO

NOT FARE WELL
The Duluth boats Dixie and Spring

Maid entered in the state regatta at
White Bear lake yesterday, did not do
very well, finishing last in one event
and within one of last in the other.

The yacht Cubanola of the White
Bear club was the winner in botlv

events. The races were pretty ones,

the boats getting away nicely together
and keeping in a cluster for some time.

The Duluth boats are heavier than
those used bv the Twin City sailors,
being built for rougher and heavier
weather. The wind was also light and
this contributed to their defeat.
The summary:
Boat. Owner and Club. Time.

Cubanola. J. M. McKibben, W. B.
Y. C 1:51:55

Apache, Nelson, A. B. C 1:56:57
Salamander, Allan Hill. M. Y. 0.1:53:42
Quaker Girl. L. Ordway, W. B.
Y C fouled

Dixie. A. R. Leveris. D. Y. C 2:05:55
Spring Maid, H. S. Truax, D. Y.
C 2:05:53
Standing of boats:
Class "B."
Boat. Club. Points.

Cubanola, W. B. Y. C 6

Salamander, M. Y. C 5

Apache. A. B. C 4

Spring Maid, D. Y. C 3

Dixie. D. Y. C 2
Quaker Girl, W. B. Y. C

ARMSTRONG IS

OUT OF RUNNING

Minneapolis, Minn., July 19.—J. J.

Armstronfi, Minnesota, and Western
inter-collegiate tennis champion, by
losing yesterday to Ziforde Stellwagen,

Minneapolis, put himself out of com-
petition for the championship in the
Northwestern Tennis tournament be-
ing played at the Deephaven courts.
Lake Minnetonka.

J. H. Wheeler, of St. Paul, defeated
Trafford Jayne of Minneapolis. and
either Wheeler or Burton will meet
Stellwagen In the finals Saturday
morning. In the afternoon the win-
ner of this match will play J. H. Weid-
ner of Chicago, present holder of the
Northwestern singles title.

The double, Wheeler and Burton and
Jayne and Stellwagen will go Into
these mixed finals today with J. W.
Adams and Armstrong meeting the
winner of the Weinhagen-Albrlght
and Jones-Krause match.

ATHLETES HAYE A

MEET OF THEIR OWN
Copenhagen, July 19.—A large num-

ber of American, English. Australian,

Italian, Dutch and Swedish athletes,

who took part in the Olympic games,
held a meeting at the Copenhagen
stadium with the Danish athletes yes-
terday. Thousands of enthusiastic
spectators witnessed excellent sports,
Ralph Rose, Olympic A. C, San Fran-
cisco, won the discus event, right and
left hand, with a combined throw of
232 feet, and the weight putting event,
right and left hand, with a combined
put of 90 feet, 11 Inches. He was third
In the Javelin throw, which was won
by the Dane, Petersen.
The pole vault was won by James

J. Donoghue, Los Angeles A. C, with
a vault of 10 feet 10 Inches. with
George L. Horlne, Leland Stanford
university, second. Horine won the
high jump with a 5 foot, 11 V4 inches,
Donoghue being second.

•

Fight at Wianipeg.
Winnipeg. Man.. July 19.—Harry

Brewer of Kansas City and Hilliard
Lang, the Canadian welterweight
champion, fought ten rounds to a
draw here last night Both men fin-
ished strong.
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ON THE IRON RANGES

MORE MINES

ARE TO SHIP 1
GREATRRE OF MONDAY NIGHT

Shenango Furnace Company

to Begin Loading at Cbis-

holm Property.

Buffalo Mine in Hibbing Dis-

trict Will Ship Next

Monday.

llitMng. Minn., July 19.— (Special to

The Henild.)—Shipping from the or-en

pit mine of the Shenango Furnace

company in the Chishclm district will

begin next wetk when it is expected

that from 200 to 300 cars ol ere will

be sent out dailv. Two steam shovels

will be cut In at tlie mine the latter

part of this week. The Shenango open
pit has not been operated for some
time.

Duffalu to Ship ^londny.
The Buffalo mine in the Hibbmg <Hs-

trict will also be added to the list or

open pit shippers Monday, when one

shovel will start mining ore. This will

be the tlrst shipping from the Bunaio
open pit which has been in proc^ess of

development for tiiree years anu au.is

one tf the largest and richest open pit

properties on the range to the list oi

shippers. The Buffalo has been ship-

ping from the stockpile from the un-
derground since early in the season.

TENNISTOVERS

IN TOURNAMENT

Thirly-two Contestants in

Opening Events at Vir-

ginia Friday.

Virginia. Minn., July H*.— (Special to

The Herald)—With thirty-two en-

trants opening play in the tennis tour-

nament to be held here will begin this

evening. Some Duluth players are ex-
pected before the end.
The draws and the handicaps of the

various plavers are as follows;
N. Ridlon. scratch — Wilbur Van

Evera, thiee games.
Al. Brundagc. four games, one point

—Earl Richards, three games.
K. Zint, scratch—Stanley C. Way,

Bcrait h.

Verne Johnson, three games, one
point— Mitchell Stewart, scratch.

l.«ighton R. Simons, one game

—

Ralph Wagy. lour games', one point.

H. Johnson, three games, one point

—

Allen Garvey. three games.
Peter Shipley, three games—Sam

Cohen, one game.
J. H. Hande, two games—J. E. Han-

son, four games, one point.

H. Cusson, three games—Keith Mait-
land, three games, cue point.

Elbert Hannaford. three games, one
point—Walter Newcomb, three games,
one point.

Jay Griffith, one game—A. Beville,

three games. ^
C. A. Myers, three games—Emmett

Tavlor, one game.
George Meehand. two games—T.

McKenzie, three games, one point.

C. A. Lucas, three games, one point

—

G E. Le Veque. three games, one point.

H. E. Prlbnow, two games—H. Hig-
cic, two games.
Henry Bolthfuse. three games—A. F.

Benson" three games.

HIBBING WORKERS

ARE VERY THRIFTY

Substantiallncrease in Sav-

ings ;n Banks Reported

By Bankers.
"' didaie lor cierK oi luuit. ji ;= .^icut'

Hibbing, Mmn.. July 19.— (Special to t^^t there will be half a dozen candi

The Her.ald.>-Hibbing working l^^o^}-\p^^^^^^^^^^^

are developing thrift, judging from the ^^^j^ ^^^ already declared that he will

savings accounts in the local banks, ^^ ^ candidate "for register of deeds,

^^^^\,^;r,l,^^^^-^^^
^» aggregate of and there ,ha«_b/- .a rumor there

over $500,000.
Local bankers say there has been a

healthy growth in savings accounts
since the fi.'-st of the year. Many new
accounts have been opened and a large

number of them have been by foreign

laborers employed in the mines, who
formerly sent most of their money back
to Europe.

, ^. ^

Since it has become known that a

large sum of money was burned in the

recent French location fire, there has

been developed a large number of new

Weather

—Photos by C. E. Bwp-en. Two Uart>ors.

DIFFERENT VIEWS OF NELSON BLOCK BURNING.

Two Harbors, Minn., Julv 19.—<Spe-the Iron Range road aiding the fire

i„i TV, u^r.Ji.-' 1 Tho r.niiith upp.
I
department prevented the conflagration

cial to The Heralu.)—The Duluth Her
\^^\^^ more widespread. That the

aid's photographer took several photo-
j
g^hool house on Fourth avenue, the

graphs of the burning of the Nelson i Presbyterian church and the Scandi-

block and adjoining ^^uildlngs Monday
j

-vian^store^did nc.^al^so burn^is mir-

night, two of which are reproduced to
| ^^.^^ times but were saved by citizens

give readers an idea of the spectacular
j
with garden hose and a bucket brigade,

nature of the fire which threatened for I The various ^oncerns ami people burne^

a time to wipe out a good part of the
|

ou are e?'"f .^.^.^^.J/.^^^'Takl VoTumls
citv. It is generally conceded that the with an alacrity that speaks \oiumes

efficient work of the Tug Torrent and 1
for their enterprise.

vertisements for their savings depart-
ments they have had In some time.

CANDIDATES FOR

OFFICES COME OUT

A Number Have Already Filed

for Positions in Itasca

County.
Grand Rapids, Minn., July 19.— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.^—Candidates for

office in Itasca county are filing. The
latest are J. F. Sundloff of Marcell,

who files for county commissioner in

the Second commissioner district,

which is now represented by Morris
O'Brien of Cohasset and John G. Eraser
for county commissioner In the Fourth
district. ^ . ,. ^
Other filings are: R. A. McOuat,

Democrat, for county attorney; E. J.

McGowan, Republican, for register ot

deeds- T. T Riley, Republican, for

sheriff: John A. Brown, Republican, for

countv surveyor; Dr. John Dickie. Re.
puublican, for sheriff; William R. Mc-
Veigh Republican, for county commis-
sioner. Fouruth district: H. S. Huson,
non-partisan, for judge of probate.

Candldaten For All Jobt*.

From the announcements which have
been made unofficially, there is every
indication that there will be a con-
test for everv office in the county.
Among the d'eclaratlons which have
been made public are the announce-
ments that W. H. Powers will be a can.

didate for clerk of court. It is stated

every hotel and restaurant of one of

the best known towns In the northern

fcectlon of the state. I did not make
any arrests at this time, for the reason

that I was not prepared to do so and
the campaign for the setting right of

this condition was much too large to

be undertaken single handed, but it

will receive immediate attention. This
slaughter of game and fish has been
going on for some time. It is prac-

tically depopulating that section of Its

wild game and some of the finest fish-

ing lakes in the state of fish.'

Warden Wood spent the latter part

of last week on the eastern end of the

Mesaba and secured eleven convictions

there Five were for killing deer, five

for illegal fishing and one for shoot-

ing partridge out of season.

follows: Frank, Charles, Mrs. W. C
Kelsey, Mrs. I. A. Jensen, Hattl*.
Edith, Joseph, Herman, Ronald and
Myrtle. Mrs. John Faik, the only child
of the deceased, passed away two
years ago.

SHRINKRS HAD SPORT.

EXPLANATORY NOTES

V, n.. of cl ."|K-...»"c, dr.wn cJy for ,rro. f..-.,;n?, 90", »nd l(.o° Q '''"• © l'»"'.v cl^'"J). •, ''«'"'? « """^ S .DOW, M report miivog. Ano«. fl, mlh

Til,! I.c^:-f nil i.cr.turr. lecoiid. rrc. ipitHion cif CI ii.-l. ot m-n- fcr pan 2! I."ur-, llnf.l. iiu<iinum mod Tilofily ^

Outing of Duluth Aggregation at

Two Harbors Success.
Two Harbors, Minn., July 19.— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—The Shriner»
from the Aad temple of Duluth, com-
prising about .'>00 strong, arrived on
the steamer Easton yesterday at 11:30
a. m. Two Harbors automobiles were
lined up ready to receive them and in
about fifteen minutes all the ladiea
nad been driven to the park. Then
followed the parade of the Shrinera
from the Booth dock. The local
Shriners had been busy concocting
some very good stunts.

First came a big fat man in a lit-

tle bit of a dog cart, labeled, "The
Main Guy." He was followed by the
Two Harbors patrol of Shriners. In
among the Duluth crowd were "Big
Mut" and "Litle Jeff." These parts
were carried off very successfully by
local people, as were also the "Newly-
weds" in their grotesque costume.
Another fnt man followed labeled the
"Eig Push." Then came the sensation
of the day when the city steam roller
with 'Big Bill Taft" on top was run
behind. ^
The parade marched to the city

park where every one was entertain-
ed from the time they reached this
place till leaving time. The park pa-
vilion was a.11 fixed up and music was
furnished by Flaaten s orciiestr.i. Ath-
letic and humorous stunts were pull-
ed off as fact as possible. Eight Du-
luth girls also rendered vocal selec-
tions.
The whole city was in the picnic

mood and every thing was up to ex-
pectations. Every store in town and
many private homes were profusely
decorated with the red, gieen, and
yellow.

I

The mercury
1 CLrOVDY dropped to 46 deg.
I

w»«^» I

j^^^ evening, which
anybody will ad-
n,it is cool enough
for a city that ad-
vertises its sum-
mer coolness. How-
e .er, nobody is suf-
fering from the

^Al xAj--: cold, and certainly
*ffrf .\V-^ nobody is suffering
M "fi^J '^''^ from the heat. In

would be a Deer River man in the

race for county auditor. For county
superintendent of schools, Ralph Tay-
lor of l»eer River has expressed his

desire of becoming a candidate, while
Miss Florence Burlingame of Grand
Rapids is being urged as the county's
best chance to get into the race. The
county superintendent of schools and
the judge of probate, under the new
primary law. are put on the ticket as

non-partisan, and where there are more

been developed a large numoer oi nt- w
,
than two candidates at ,*^^ -P'"J/"f,J';

savfng^ depositors and local bankers i ies the two highest are placed on the

say it has proved one of the best ad- • general election ticket.

iNSAMED¥DNEYS: CONTRABAND MEAT

IS BEING SERVEDMedical writers declare it incurable

after the sixth month whether ul-

burr.enous or not.

The average man prefers to think

of it as -kidney trouble" and lets it go

but the censu.s shov.s this appalling

fact—out of 63,000 deaths from kid-

ney troubles the last census year over

nine-tenths of them (58,000) took the

form called "Brighfs Disease" al-

though It is quite probable that nine-

tenths of these up to the last moment
thought of it as and called It "kidney
trouble" when as a matter of fact the

only possible hope laid through a
Bpecific for Brighfs Disease.

There never was one until Fulton
worked out his Renal emollient (Ful-

ton's Renal Compound).
Since then inflammation of the kid-

neys whether albumenous or not or

whether called "kidney trouble" or

"Bright's Disease" or whether six

months or six years old commonly
yields.

If you have had kidney trouble over

Blx months no matter what you call it

It is the only hope. Efficiency 87 per
cent where patient.s do not wait until

bedridden although some of them re-

cover.
We desire to hear from and advise

with patients not noting the usual im-
provement by the third bottle. Liter-

ature mailed free. "Write John J. Ful-
ton To., San Francisco, Cal.

Druggists supplied by Leithhead
Drug Co.

Mesaba Range Eating Houses

Giving Venison and

Moose Meat.

Hibbing, Minn., July 19.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Game Warden George

Wood is back from a two weeks' trip

to various sections of northern Minne-

sota, where he has been looking over

conditions and brings a story of the
slaughter of game and fish by illegal

hunters and fishermen that is the most
sensational of his term as warden,
which has been a succession of arrests
and convictions that establishes a rec-

ord for the tale.

"I have just come from a section of

the state," he said, "where deer and
moose are being promiscuously
slaughtered, the meat sold In saloons,

boarding houses and logging camps
and in cne lake discovered over three

miles of net in use for Illegal fishing.

I shall return there soon and then

there will be something doing, for we
hope to break up what is apparently

the best organized gang of pot hunters

and fishermen, who have ever operated

in Minnesota. ^ j « *
ServlBK CoBtranand Meat.

"I have practically positive evidence

that deer and moose is being served in

WOMAN NOW URGED

FOR THE POSITION

Eveleth Friends of Mrs. Camp-

bell Want Her on the

School Board.

Eveleth, Minn., July 19.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Three vacancies on the

school board will be filled at the annual

school election to be held tonight at

the high school building.

The term.s of Albert Rohrer and
Thomas Davey have expired. Both are

candidates for re-election and so far

neither has opposition. „^™^
The third vacancy was created some

months ago by the resignation of H.

S Sherman. The only person mentioned

for this place is Mrs. F. R. Campbell.

Mrs Campbell is not an active candi-

date herself but her candidacy is urged

bv many. So far the Eveleth school

board has been composed entirely of

men. ^

COLEiuiNE MAN WEDS.

Frank fisk Leads Miss Kremer to

Altar at Grand Rapids.

Grand Rapids, Minn., July 19.— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—Miss Ada Kre-

mer. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. A.

Kremer of this city, and Frank Fisk
of Coleraine were married Wednesday
night, Rev. Leo R. Burrows officiat-

ing The bride was attended by Miss
Katherine GUbert, and the best man
was F T. Rundle of Coleraine. Lit-

tle Jespie Kremer was fiower girl.

Both young people are well and
tavorablv known in Grand Rapids and
Coleraine. The bride, who is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. A Kre-
mer grew up from childhood in Grand
Rap'ids attended the local schools,

graduated therefrom and for two years
—until last spring—taught in the high
«choo! She has always been promi-
nent in the voung folks' social clr-

some places in this

great land, people are suffering from
the heat, so Duluihians have reason to

be thankful. Cloudy, cool weather is

predicted for tonight and tomorrow.
Beautiful weather prevailed a year

ago today.
The sun rose this morning at 4:32

and it will set at 7:56 this evening,
giving fifteen hours and twenty-four
minutes of sunlight.

Mr. Richardson makes the following
comment on weather conditions:

"Cool to moderate temperatures were
the rule Thursday throughout the
country except that hot weather pre-
vailed in Western Oregon, Oklahoma
and Gulf states. During the last twen-
ty-four hours light to heavy rains fell

over Western Canada, Wyoming, Utah,
Colorado, Nebraska, South Dakota, the
lower Mississippi and Ohio vaueys, At«
lantic and Gulf states. In St. Louis
and Douglas counties the weather is

apt to be rather threatening at times
during tonight and Saturday."'

General ForerniitK.
Chi'-ago, July 19.—Forecasts for

twenty-four hours ending at 7 p. m.
Saturday:
Upper Michigan—Fair and warmer

tonight; Saturday unsettled and
warmer,
Wisconsin and Minnesota—Generally

fair tonight and Saturday; rising tem-
perature.
Iowa—Unsettled weather with prob-

ably local showers tonight or Satur-
day; rising temperature.

North Dakota and South Dakota

—

Generally fair tonight and Saturday;
warmer in east portion tonight.
Montana--Generally fair tonight and

Saturday; not much change in temper-
ature.
Upper lakes—Light to moderate

easterly and southeasterly winds; fair
weather tonight and Saturday except
probably showers on Lakes Michigan
and Superior.

The Tenipera<uren.
Following were the highest temper-

atures for twenty-four hours and the
lowest for twelve, ending at 7 a. m.
today:

HlRh I.OW.

Ahllrne 88 "4

Alixi.a rS
Atlantic CJU 78 68

Bait Ifford 76 52
Uismarck 72 58
noise 82 60
Hostcn 70 70
Buffalo 82 53
Caluary 72 46
Charleston 86 76
nii<-ago 72 60

Concordia f-2

Cnrpiis Chris11...88 76

I>«iTer 62 .^4

r»es Moines 78 56
I>ml!s IjAke 68 T/J.

V<K]ge 82 62
Dubuque 74 52
DULUTH 64 46
rmrango 84 SS
Ka.<4tport 68 32
Kdmonton 44

Khcanaba 62 40
Galveston 90 80
Grand Haven . . .70 46
Green Bay 64 48

llattcras 84 76

Havre 74 46
Helena 76 52

HouKliton 46
Huron 76 58
JactacnviUe 88 74

KanUuopH 88 56

Kansas Citj ....80 62
Kiioxvllle 82 70

1^ Crosse 48
l^mterllle 88 62
Maixiuette 56 4S
Midicine Hat 84 48

Memphis 84 74

Miami 74

High. Ixiw.

Miles City 76 ."8

Minnrdosa 68 48
Modena 72 56
MontBomery .... 86 72
.Montreal 82 56
Moorliead 70 48
New Orleans ...StO 72
New York 80 68
Nc rth riatte 66 60
OUahoma SO 68
Omaha 78 (;2

Parry .Sound 78 40
Pttfi'burB 82 56
Port Arthur 62 42
Portlajid, Or ...Tifl 66
Prlnre Albert ...74 52
Qu'AppeUe 66 46
Hale'eh 00 74
Rapid City 64 58
KosebtirB !t4 58
St. l/)Ul9 84 64
.St. Paul 70 52
Rait I>aJie City... 88 66
San Diego 66
San Krancljco. ... 02 54
Sault Bte. Marie. 60
.Seattle 86
Shreveport 92
.Sloiix City 74
Spokane 86
Springfield. Mo
Swift Current .74
Tanipa 90
Ttledo 78
Valeni ine
Wasiiincton 86
Wichita
Wllllston 72
Wliuiennicca ....88

DISCUSS IMPRO^EME^TS.

Citv Sunday to participate in the regi-

mental marksmanship events. The
team of the local militia will be made cial to

up of Capt. George Nealy, Lieut. J. L.

Lewis. Sergeants Ropie and Junker, "= *'

Interested Officials Talk About

Some Work at Two Harbors.

Two Harbors, Minn.. July 19.— (Spe-

The Herald)—J. H. McLean,
resident of the Duluth & Iron

CorporalV kohrt. Nelson and Roman- Range Railroad company: George D.

sky and Private Johnson. The officers Swift, assistant secretary of the Min-
of Company M -are preparing the com- ^^sota Iron company, and A. Le Due.
rany for participation in .tj^e ^annua^

^.^,^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^.^^^ ,^.5,

week to confer with Thomas Owens,
who represents the Minnesota Iron

company's interests here, in regard to-

certain requests for improvements to-

be made at the .«-uggestJon of the
local Commercial club.
One matter considered was that of

leveling up the creek bottom east of
Willow street so as to prevent the
accumulation of standing pools of

water which become stagnant Avith

age. It is also the intention to cut
cut some of the underbrush in the
first block east of Willow strtet and.

on the strip of limd between Seventh
avenue and the alley of Fourth ave-
nue, so as to give that part of the
grounds a better appearance. This
work will probably be done in the
near future while the ground is dry.

Another matter which has been un-
der consideration and not yet definite-

ly decided is the sidewalk leading to

the cemeterv. Request has been
made by the Commercial cludb that

this walk be reconstructed at the ex-

pense of the Minnesota Iron company
on account of the fact that they own

'M

maneuvers at Sparta. It is hoped to

have about sixty men go from Hibbing
to St. Faul, where the Third regiment
will be mobilized for the Sparta man-
euvers Aug. 5.

timesIeported

good in gilbert

Much Work in Mines While

Ail Business Property

Is Rented.

I

Gilbert. Minn., July 19.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Business conditions In

Gilbert are good. The new hotel re-

II ! cently opened up in the Bailey block
|
The "land'on both /ides of tlie roadway

74
I
by George Gronge is doing a very

54 good business. The dining room is on
"" the ground floor. The store building

recentlv vacated by Joseph Chinezar,
the jeweler, is being fitted out for a
saloon. Mr. Chinezar has moved his
Jewelry store to the place he formerly

70 j
occupied in the Noble building.

66
I

At the mines work is being rushed
56 as fast as possible. Men are employed
^*

1 as soon as room is made for them. A
Winnipeg 70 52 new timber shaft is being sunk at the~ '"

' Pettlt mine and a new air shaft was
recently completed at the Schley mine.

across the east forty of the quarter
section.

BRiMSON iMAN KILLED.

Ytllowstoue 70 52

cles. in Which she was one of the most I be sold for $150, while inside lots will

ular young lades. Mr. Fisk is be |50 less. J. J. Neary is the first

Eczema? TryZemo

Has Cured Worst Cases and You Can

Prove It for Only 25 Cents.

Yes, try Zemo. That's all you need
do to get rid of the worst case of ecze-

ma. You take no chance, it Is no ex-

periment. Zemo is positively guaran-
teed to stop itching, rash, raw, bleed-

ing eczema, make a pimpled face

smooth and clean. Zemo is a wonder
and the minute applied It sinks in,

vanishes, leaves no evidence, doesn't

stick, no grease, just a pure, clean,

wonderful liquid and it cures. This is

guaranteed. Zemo is put up by the
E. W. Rose Medicine Co., St. Louis,

Mc, and is regularly sold by drug-
gists at $1 for the large bottle and
25-cent for the liberal size trial bot-

tle. Try one 25-cent bottle and be
convinced.
Endorsed and sold by leading drug-

gists everywhere and in Duluth by
"Wlrth'8 Drug Store.

popular young
making good with the Oliver Iron Min
ing company at Col<raine. where he is

employed in the general offices of the
mining company hs.ving been a resi-

dent of Coleraine for the past two
years, coming there from Iron Moun-
tain. Mich.
Among the guests from out of town

were Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Kremer of
Marble. Mr. and Mrs. J. H McLain of
Duluth. F. T. Rundle of Coleraine and
Mrs. George C. McAllister of Van-
couver. B. C.
The couple left "V\'ednesday night for

a wedding trip down the lakes, after
which they will make their home at
Coleraine. They will be at home at
Coleraine aft^r Sept. 1.

DRUNiTSETSHRE

TO TOWN LOCKUP

Northome Castile Inmate Near-

ly Secares Freedom

or Death.

Northom^ MJnn., July 19.—(Special

to The Herald.)—A drunken Inmate of

the local jail came near gaining his

freedom or ending his worldly troubles

Tuesday, when he set fire to the con-
tents of his cell and nearly caused the
destruction of the village lockup.
The fire was discovered before it had

gained much headway, and it was ex-
tinguished before much damage re-

sulted.

LEAGUE POSTPONES

HOLDING BANQUET

Too Soon After Winning Elec-

tion for Virginians to

Celebrate.

"Virginia, Minn.. Jaly 19.— (Special to

The Herald.)—The Progressive league

met last night and talked about past

achievements and future campaigns. It

was Intended to have a big banquet
during the summer, but this has been
postponed. Mayor Murphy and seven
of the nine members of the city coun-
cil were indorsed by the organization.
One of the 'reasons for the postpon-

ing of the-batiquet was that It might
be regarded as a triumphal celebration,
which would have a reactionary ef-

fect, something not desired.

LAUNCH INO \EW TOWN.

Mark Atkinson of Northome Boom-

ing Dor.a Lake.

Northome, MJnn., July 19.— (Special

to The Herald.)—«:. A. Stumpf was
here from Dora l.Ake on Thursday

and formallv turne<l the new townsite
over to McLaughln & Atkinson of

this village, who will conduct the
sale of lots. The sale will be opened
in a few davs. The new town is sit-

uated in section 12-: 49-27, on the bfenks

of Dora Lake. It has been decided to

name the town Dors. Lake. Corners will

Northome man to make a selection
and he expects to erect a building
there as early as possible.

GRAND RAPIDS CREAMERY
FLNDS OUTSIDE MARKET.

Grand Rapids. Minn.. July 19.—(Spe-
cial to The Herald.)—For the first

time since the organization of the Itas-
ca Co-operative creamery, the man-
agement this week had a surplus of
the products of the creamery, and on
"'iVednesday O. J. Niles, secretary, and
Mr. Sisler. treasurer of the creamery,
made a trip to Bovey, Coleraine and
other western Mesaba range towns to

make arrangements for disposing of

t.he surplus butter made by the
creamery.
Up until now the creamery has just

been keeping up with the local de-
mand for butter, selling its entire out-

SOIL SURVEY IS

PROMISED AT ELY

State Forester Cox Tells of

Work Planned in Ver-

milion District.

Ely, Minn., July 19.— (Special to The
Herald.)—The members of the state

forestry board and their guests left

here about 4 a. m. today for a canoe
trip over Burntside lake and a visit
through the famous Burntside forest

p'ut'here' butVhe past week the cream- i of about 20.000 acres. They are ex-

erv caught un and is getting ahead of j
pected to make an extensive examina.

the market. 'Messrs. Niles and Sisler ^ tlon of the woods and enjoy them-
established a nice line of trade for the
creamery at Bovey. Coleraine, Taconite
and other points.

GILBERT CLUB PICNIC.

Commercial Club Members to Have

Outing on Sunday.
Gilbert, JUcn., July 19.— (Special to

The Herald.)—The Commercial club
will give a picnic Sunday at Ely lake
for the benefit of the members, to

promote good feeling and become bet-

ter acquainted. The orator of the day
has not yet been chosen, but among
the prominent speakers will be found:
R. T. Dukelow, T. A. Flannigan,
George Mihelick, W. J. Dowling, A. t^.

Maclnnis, R. R. Cosgrove and others.
Tills is the first event of the kind
the club has undertaken and if it
proves as successful as anticipated it

18 probable a series will be instituted.
The R. A. McDonald company as-

sisted by Miss Alaud Lillian Brown
have been playing at the Lyceum this
week to very good houses and have
been much appreciated.

HIBBING VS. VIRGINIA.

Record Croud Expected When
Rival Nines Play Sunday.

Virginia, Minn., July 19.— (Special to

The Herald.)—A great crowd and much
excitement and enthusiasm are ex-
pected at the Virginia-Hrbhing base-
ball game to be played at Oliver hall
park Sunday at 2:30 p. m. The line-
up for the two teams is expected to
show little change from the games
played previously. Of the four games
played Virginia has won three. With
fair weather Sunday a record crowd is

assured.

MOUSER'S HAr IS

SHIED INTO RING.

Gilbert, Minn., July 19.—(Special to
The Herald.)—D. M. Mouser has an-
nounced his candidacy for the Repub-
lican nomination for the office of clerk
of district court at the primaries In
September. Mr. Mouser is a man who
who has had a great deal of political
experience. He is well and favorably
known all over St. Louis county.

HIBBING MILITIAMEN
GOING TO LAKE CITY.

Hibbing, Minn., July 19.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Col. Johnson of the
Third regiment, M. N. G., has ordered
the rifle team of Company M to Lake

selves in a great canoe trip,

In the party which arrived last even-
ing from Duluth by special train are:
E. G. Cheney, St. Anthony Park; "W. B.
Douglas, St. Paul; John Ling, Minne-
apolis; H. Oldenburg, Carlton; J. H.
O'Neill, Park Rapids; Z. D. Scott, Du-
luth: W. H. Tomlinson, Le Sueur; A.
G. "Wedge, Jr., Bemidji; A. F. Woods,
St. Anthony Park, and C. C. Andrews,
St. Paul.
The annual meeting began at 8:30

last night. Speeches were made, the
principal one being made by State For-
ester W. G. Cox. Mr. Cox outlined the
organization of the forest service,
showing how it was handled in this

state, and also outlining the policy of

the service. One matter of especial
importance to this portion of the state

he touched on is the soil survey that
will be made by the service.

After the addresses the books for the

year were examined, and reports heard.

ROW OVER STREETS.

Falls Down Stairs Trying to Let

in Dog.
I

Two Harbors, Minn-, July 19..— rSpe~

cial to The Herald.)—George Abrahm
Doane, agtd 12, died at the home of

his son, Martin Doane at Brimson, a

few days ago from serious injuries.

He got up during the night to let the

dog out and fell down the stairs

breaking his neck. The funeral was
) held Mondav from Brown s undertak-
ing rooms. Rev. J. F. Pickard con-

I ducting a short service.

The remains were .sent to Au fcaDJe,

Mich., for interment.

NEW VIRGIMa'mINSTER
WILL ARUIVE SATURDAY.

Virginia, iQinn., July 19.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Rev. Theodore Paulson,
late of Red Wing, will arrive Satur-
day to take the pastorate of the Swed-
ish Mission church, succeeding Rev. P.

Linc'.li. who left several weeks ago to

take a church at Everett, Wash. Mr.
Paulson will bripg his family to Vir-
ginia.

CANADIAN PRIEST TO

OFFICIATE AT VIRGINIA.

Virginia. Minn., July 19.— (Special to
The Herald:)—Rev. Father W. J. Pow-
ers of Our Ladv of Lourdes church
is ^entertaining Rev. Father B. J. Ken-
nedy of Ottawa. Can., who will speak
at the high mass at 9:30 o'clock Sun-
day morning.

• —

iBiipectH Eveleth iscale*.

Eveleth, Minn., July 19— (Special tc

The Herald.)—J. H. Norby, state In-

spector of weights and measures, has
been here this week giving the scales

and measures a thorough examination.
Mr Nordby eavs tliat he found no
fraudulent weights here. The large
citv scales he pronounced perfect as
well as the scales at the water plant.

TRESTLE WRECKEDT
DYNAMITE ON TRACK.

r
•A*

Ely People Said to Be at Outs on

Certain Matters.

Ely, Minn., July 19.— (Special to The

Herald.)—There is said to be consid-

erable difference among a number of

people over the new sidev/alks being

built here.
. ^ ,

Several are anxious to have cross-

ings made for them in the walks along
the streets: others think that the al-

leys provide sufficient means of ap-
proach. One party owning the corner
lots on two adjoining streets wants
two one on each lot In addition to the
alley. Some object to this claiming
that the alley is sufficient. Some ob-
ject to a crossing being made in front
of the livery barn that has meen es-

tablished for years. The council was
to hold a special meeting last evening
and hear both sides of the case, be-
fore it passes upon the merits of the
case, but on account of the meeting
on the forestry board In the council
chamber the meeting was postponed.

TWO HARBORS* PIONEER
IS BORNE TO GRAVE.

Two Harboi;s, Minn., July 19.— (Spe-
cial to The Herald.)—The funeral of
Carl J. Quick, a resident of this city
for twenty years, who died on Wed-
nesday from pneumonia and old age,
was held today from the residence and
the Swedish Lutheran church. Rev. J.

D. NelseniUB conducting the services.
Carl J. Quick was born In Sweden

in 1837. He came to America and to
Two Harbors in 1892 and has resided
here ever since. He has been an em-
ploye of the D. & I. R. except for'
several years, when he served as jani-
tor at the Hiav^'atlua school.
The only relatives left by the de-

ceased are the John Falk children, as

-M
Lexington, Ky.. July 19.—A larg»

trestle, belonging to the Roes mines,
in Bath county, where 200 miners are
on strike, was blown up last night. A
railroad tie, heavily charged with dy-
namite, was discovered early today,
just in time to prevent a train from
being wrecked.

A Vacation Trip

on a Freiglit

Steamer

STEAMER LAKELAND
June 26, From Duluth

Houghton-Soo-Port Huron and all

points East.

Round trip. Port Huron $28.00
Including meals and berth.

Round trip, Detroit $29.25
Round trip, Cleveland $32.75
Round trip, Buffalo $35.75

Lakeland leaves Duluth Wednes-
days.
Lakewood leaves Duluth Satur-

days.
For information and reservation

see

W. S. JENKS, G. W. A.
104 Board of Trade Bldg., Duluth.

C'

.
••
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^*« Only One Day More!
This Is Your Last Chance

'-^^x/^' '^^:m^

\^-

Tomorrow night at 10 o'clock the special in-

ducements we have been making to influence

your tailoring our way will be withdrawn.

Take your unrestricted choice of any suit pat-

tern in our entire stock (blues and blacks in-

cluded) and we will tailor it to your entire satis-

faction at

A Reduction of 25%

But One Day Left,

Saturday, July 20

$30.00 Suits COO *in
Tailored to Your Order %pmfmf»^\/

$35.00 Suits iOA 2*i
Tailored to Your Order ^9 «fW • «r «^

$40.00 Suits CIO no
TaUored to Your Order «p ^\/»\^\^

$45.00 Suits kiXX 7^
Tailored to Your Order tp %^ %^ • C %^

The linings, trimmings; every piece of ma-

terial new and first class; workmanship by the

most experienced tailors in the Northwest, and

the fit to please you, we guarantee.

All garments made in our own
shop on the premises.

WOMEN WHO

HAVE VOTE

Rights to Cast Ballots at

Saturday's Election Same

as Men's.

Marriage to Citizen Makes

Woman Eligible— Chal-

lenges Expected.

TEACHRiG

CIQLDREN
—rM*

Poultry Industlir Being Built

Up Through Schools in

Minnesota.

Prof. Chapman Says Produc

tion Will Be Heavy

This Year.

D. H., 7-19-12.

man
TAILORS TO
PRESSrUM Sros.

i 329 WEST. SUPERIOR STREET

^

REX OR MOOSE
FAMILY TRADE

HAVE A
CASE OF

BROUGHT TO YOUR HOUSE.
Call Grand 484— 1 17 W. FIRST ST.—Old—Melrose 4689

DULUTH BREWING ft MALTING CO.

Aside from the question of the ne-

cessity of registration for the school

election of tomorrow, which has been

answered in the negative, is another
one regarding what qualifications
women must have to be allowed to

vote.
Clerk of Court J. P. Johnson says

that they have to have exactly the

same qualifications as men do. That is,

in brief, they have to be citizens A
woman married to a man who is a
citizen of the United States is made a
citizen through the carriage ceremony.
And a woman whose father became a
citizen before she was of legal age, is

recognized as a citizen the same as In

the case of a man.
.

But no woman, not coming under
either of these classes, and who was
not born In this country, has a right

to vote unless she has taken out her
first and second papers. The only
difference in the matter of citizenship

as between men and women is that

which the marriage relation grants to

women, but does not grant to men. Of
course the requirement of three

months' residence in the state and ten

days in the precinct must be observed.
It is said that few challenges have

ever been made In a school election,

but with the Interest that has been
aroused in the one which will take
place tomorrow, it is expected that

challenges will be frequent. Therefore
women who cannot qualify as citizens

under the rules laid down by law, and
Who want to vote tomorrow will have
to be very discreet.

HAY ANdIlOVER

FROM ITASCA

A. B. Hostetter Will Pre-

pare Exhibits for State

Fair.

A. B. Hostetter, superintendent of

agriculture of the Commercial club,

has received a number of samples of

hay, grasses and clover grown in Fee.
ley township, Itasca county. He will

prepare them for display at the state

The samples were brought to Duluth
from Warba yesterday by the Duluth
trade excursion. They are fine speci-

mens of the grasses and clover grown
in this northern country. Timothy hay
Included in the exhibits runs four tons

to the acre, and is of excellent quality.

The exhibits received by Mr. Hos-
tetter yesterday were from the farms
of William F. McCaffrey, G. Albert Car-
dell. E. E. Clunte, Albert Johnson and
E. W. IngersoU.

reducesTrice

of pure milk

Health Department Will

Charge Only 7 Cents

Let Other Advertisers Take

All the Chances—
Put YOUR Ad In the Herald

->

FOR A BIG SATURDAY

©FFE^ MY SHUT M 1U\

HOySE AT—

12.50
Blue Serges included. Nothing will add so

much to your individuality as one of these suits.

No two alike. Values up to $30.00.

SHOES—The famous Foote-
Schulzeshoe,the best in the North,
west, worth $4, for Saturday only

—

'

CHILDREN'S SHOES
MONEY CHEERFULLY REFUNDED.

CUT PRICE MERCHAHDISEM
123 WEST SUPERIOR STREET.

Prof. N. E. Chapman, head of the

poultry department of the extension

work of the state agricultural school.

Is in Duluth today conferring with

commission men on the condition of

the poultry trade ii Duluth and vi-

cinity.

Mr. Chapman has been working this

summer under the direction of the
superintendent of public instruction,
talking to teachers on the teachliig
of poultry In the public schools. Mr.
Chapman believes in arousing enthu-
siasm over poultry lalsing in the chil-
dren, so that they will grow up with
an appreciation of the importance of
the Industry and a knowledge of the
best methods of taking care of chick-
ens and products.
"The poultry Industry in Minnesota

continues to grow," said Mr. Chapman
today. '"The production will be great-
er this year than e^'er before and the
amount of waste w:,ll be smaller. The
elimination of waste is one of the
greatest means of jicreasing produc-
tion. Bad eggs, broken eggs and un-
derfed poultry havt: no place on the
market and can te prevented. The
farmer who will market his eggs
promptly, will pack them carefully,
and will feed his chickens with a view
to Improving their market value, will
Increase the production of his flock
and the profit In the business.

"City poultry yards are more numer-
ous In Minnesota cities than ever be-
fore. We are reaching the children In

the schools and the parents through
the children. The poultry industry la

an important one \\\. this state and is

constantly growing grea.ter."
«

Hlrsh, Wickwlre Hz. Co. finest suits,

L. Adler Bros. & Co. finest suits,

L. Svstem finest salts.

Worth $30, $28 and >25, lOr only $15 at
the Big Duluth.

SAYS TOIeACH

BOYS HOUSEWORK

Judge Gives Advice to Par-

ents With Bad Boy

Good time for clothes-buymg!
You can make every dollar count for much

more than its value. We are bound to clear the

tables at this time of the year and are paymg you

well for taking a suit off our hands.

$ 11 .35 for Yru;VMen s $ 1 5 to $20 Suits

This is our July sale No. 2, just started. $11.35 for the

unlimited choice of Sincerity and Stein-Bloch Suits of every

description. Beautiful fancy patterns and plain shades in

cheviots, tweeds and worsteds.

$ 1 9. 1 2 for Y^unVMen s $25 to $35 Suits

Realize what this offer means—the Columbia's best — the

real $25, $30 and $35 kind—at $19.12. Fancy weaves in the

finer grades, blues and other plain colors, all tailored in the

famous Stein-Bloch and Sincerity shops.

Grand Bargains for Boys
Tomorrow price cutting starts in our Boys' and Chil-

dren's Department on the second floor of the Columbia

cfr^rp The. bep-innine will be made with these grand of-
store. The beginniU;^

ferings:

a Quart.

The price of milk being sold at the
milk depots established by the city

has been reduced from 10 cents to 7

cents per riuart. This is because some
of the poorer people, whom the depart-
ment wishes to aid, cannot afford to

pay the higher price.
, . , ^

The stations are being maintained
at the Munroe school at Twenty-sixth
avenue west and First street; at the
Irving school at West Duluth and at
the health department office In the city

hall. A number of mothers have been
taking advantage of the opportunity
to get pure, fresh milk for their ba-
bies, but the department wishes to add
to the number. It is believed that the
reduction in the price of the milk will
accomplish this object.

LODGE TO DISIXSS
DANCiNG IN SCHOOLS.

as Text.

Dancing In the public schools will be
the leading subject of discussion at the
regular meeting of the Knights of
Pythias lodge at their rooms at 118
West Superior street this evening. An-
drew Nelson, a member of the school
board, will give his views on the sub-
ject and efforts are being made to se-

cure some the candidates to talk on
the subject. Women Interested In the
question are invited to attend.

ROOSEVELT FOR FEDERAL
CONTROL OF WATERWAY.

Chicago, .Tuly 19.—'National control
of the building through any state of

a Lakes-to-the-Gulf deep waterway,
and the use of the Panama canal ma-
chinery In deepening the Mississippi
river against flood are favored by
Col. Roosevelt In a letter made public
here. L.a Verne W. Noyes, one of the
Koosevelt supporters In Illinois, In

giving out Col. Roosevelt's letter, said
It was In reply to a question whether
Illinois should expend $20,000,000 for
building Its part of the deep water-
way.

SORENSEN SHOES
Are Real

50 Bargains

TfSo Every Day
In the Year

«•2^md Tj^ You buy them• *^ direct from
the factory at a saving to you
of at least $1.00 on every pair.

Tbey enn not be «old cheap,
er without sacrlflcinK quality.
Buy your next pair of shoes

of Sorensen. It will pay you
and please us.
See Our Wlndown. "Where the

Birds Fly."

317 West Superior street
Positively the best quick re.

pair shoe shop In Duluth at
your service while you wait.

Kansas City, Mo. July 19.—Fathers

and mothers should see that their boys

have training In washing dishes,

sweeping floors, and even cooking,

just the same as the girls. Judge J. T.

Sims of the Wyandutte county Juvenile
court believes. Ht; says this cause.s

the boys to know titeir mothers better
and care more for their homes. Par-
ents should mix the training with good,
wholesome fun for the boys and not
make the work a bugbear, but Insist

that It be done.
When a boy helps his mother In those

things. Judge Sims says, he can not be
wholly bad. It is an asset In after
life, too; not, perhaps, because a man
will be called on to do such work, but
it gives him a better understanding of

his home life.
.

Judge Sims expressed his belief to

sixty boy wards of the court who had
come to make their weekly reports. He
had just paroled Arthur L. Smith, 15

years old. with the Injunction that he
go home and assist his mother with
the house work. I»erhaps because he
caught the smile wtth which the other
boys greeted Smith after he had re-

ceived his parole. Judge Sims favored
them with the lecture.
Smith had been taken to court by

his father. W. L. Smith, a switchman.
The father said he was unable to keep
the boy at home nl^,ht3 because he was
at work then and Ihe boy did not pay
any attention to his mother.
The lad promised to take the place

of a girl at home. He said he desired
to learn to do those things, anyway.

GIVE UP 'PHONE

OR QUIT CHURCH

Missouri Meniaonite Told to

Ch€Ose Religion or

"The World."
Centralia, Mo., July 19.—Henry

Ycder. a member of the Mennonlte re-

ligious persuasion liere, has been wait-

ed on by a committee of his religious

faith and requested to have the tele-

phone removed from his home or his
connection with tfielr religious local

body here would be severed. The
church people cont«!nd that a telephone
Is of the world and that it should be
discarded. Mr. Ycder. manager of a
threshing machine and saw mill, con-
tends that the telephone Is a necessity.
Mr. Voder will re])ort his decision to

the church committee in a few days.

wearsIakes to

win candy wager

Colorado Society Girl Par-

ades Street With Reptiles

About Neck.
Greenley. Colo., July 19.—Two 4-foot

bull snakes may be-alightly more cum-
bersome and hldec^i? tP the multitude
as a necklace than tdiaineleons or liz-

ards, but Miss Bessie Potter, leader in
the younger society set. won thirty
pounds of candy by wearing the un-
usual necklace adormjifint on the street
yesterday.
Miss Potter captured ithe reptiles on

Wild Cat mountains, and In the pres-
ence of friends twined her new "pets"
about her neck. Her exhibition sug-
gested the wager Six. of the party
willingly offered live pounds of choice
candy to see Miss Potter promenade
Ninth avenue carrying live snakes
about her neck.
"A soft bet." declared the girl, who

without a second's hesitation carried
out the provisions. ;

More than 600 stood aghast, and

Lot 1

$1.98
For choice of 200

Children's and Boj's'

Suits made to sell at

$2.50, $3 and $3.50.

Russia and 2-piece
suits up to size 17.

Lot 2

$2.98
For choice of 100

Boys' Suits of every
description. All made
to sell at $5 and $6,

up to size 17.

With this $2.98

lot about 25 Reefer
Coats.

Lot 3

79c
For a lot of excel-

lent Wash Suits for
Children. Some of
these are slightly

soiled, but the values
run as high as $2.50
per suit.

Lot 4

lOc
For a lot of Boys'
Caps, all regular 50
cent values. They
are mostly caps in

the Eton style and
there are some yacht
caps among them.

m

%

Girls' Reefer Jackets a^j^aa'd'ss'^.i at $1.98

The Columbia
At Third
Ave. West

Foot-Note: Women's Oxfords and Pumps at 98c, $1.98 and $2.65.

their willingness to keep at a safe

distance saved Miss Potter trouble m
making her way. .She returned home
and put the reptiles in a box.

CHEERSlP;

WEDSWIDOW

Fate-Buffeted Wanderer Finds

Wife and Family

Married.

War, Wind and Fire Figure

in Hard Luck Tale of

the South.

Savannah. Ga., July 19.—Parted from

his young wife and baby daughter by

the fatuities of war. exiled from Sa-

vannah by order of Gen. Sherman after

marching through Georgia. Peter J.

Thompson, wanderer extraordinary, has

returned to his native state after forty-

seven years to find the wife of his

youth happily married to another man

and mother of many children, his baby

daughter grown to womanhood and

nursing babies of her own. and his sis-

ter unable to recognize him.

After having his roof blown from

over his head by a cyclone in Kansas,

his barns and granaries burned m
Ohio, his little store In another state

destroved bv fire, after tramping over

fhl whole of the west and Miodle West
selling trees and lightnmg rods in the

Mi'^sissippi valley, associatmg with

fludlts in the Kentucky mountains
Thompson, in his old age, turned his

eyes and heart toward his own old

state So he worked his way across

the intervening states ana came i.t

last to Pembroke. ...._«
Sad Truth* on Tombstone*.

But all the friends of his youth had
disappeared. Many of the old fami lies

were broken up. T'he slabs in the lit-

tle churchyard told him where many of

the people he had known, had gone.

The graves of his father ana mother he

found there. No trace of his wife and

child could he find.
, .. . , 4.t,„4.

A chance acquaintance tola him that

his sister was married and was living

fn Savannah. Coming here he found

her In the 'person of Mrs. L. A. Schu-

man. With some difficulty he convincea

her of his Identity. From her he

learned that his wife, after giving him
UD for dead, had married again and,

with their daughter, also now married,

was living at Blitchton. He wtn to

Blltchton and spent a day with his

daughter and his former wife, now Mrs
Berry Jones. The law had presumed
him dead and he had ceased to have

the status of a husband.
Bv means of pictures ana other me-

mentos of her babyhood he persuaded
his daughter of his Identity and held

her in his arms. Then he turned his

back upon what was once his family

and returned to take up his resiaence

with his sister.
Married Double \* Idow.

There were tWD families living In the

house occupied by Mrs. Schuman. While
passing through the hall an aged wom-

an, who was living with the family
above, saw him.

"Ain't this Peter Thompson?' she
asked. "Don't you remember Ann Wal-
ler?"
Of course he did. Then he learned

that she had been married twice, but
was now a widow. He himself was a
sort of a "widower." And Ann Waller
had been his sweetheart before he met
the girl who became his wife.
They were married by Rev. John S.

W'ilder. pastor of the South Side Bap-
tist church, and are as happy as two
doves. They will make their home in

Savannah.

ONCE CAR PORTER;

WORTH $500,000

Negro Is Wealthy Though

He Started Work at

$7 Per Week.
Brockton, Mass., July 19.—From a

Pullman porter to one of the biggest

property owners in the city in five

years is the jump which Watt Terry, a
negro, has made. When papers passed
today conveying to Terry the famous
Checkerton and Chesston apartments,
valued at $150,000, the colored man be-
came the owner of $500,000 worth of
the choicest property in the city.

Terry has had a meteoric career, and

where he once made $7 a week he Is
now making hundreds. Coming here
from his home in Virginia when a
young man, he took a position as
coachman for a well known physician.
Then he went to the Y. M. C. A. as as-
sistant janitor and became Interested
In the evening school. He enrolled
and studied diligently for a long time.
Finally he went away and was a Pull-
man porter for a while; then he re-

turned to Brockton and went to work
In a shoe factory, starting a*: $7 a
week. ,, ^ .

He Is superintendent of the Messiah
Baptist Sunday school and Is active In

church work.

CANNOT VOTE FOR TAFT.

Fond du Lac, Wis.. July 19.—Otto J.

Zander of Brilllon. Republican nominee

for presidential elector. In a letter to

the state central committee, says if he

is elected he will be unable to cast his

vote for President Taft, but will vote

for Robert M. La Follette or some
other Republican whom he regards as

a progressive. H-e adds if his plan

does not meet with the approval of the

committee he will resign.— *

Andemon In Same Box.

Menomonie. Wis.. July 13—A. C. An-
derson of Menomonie, Republican nom-
ine^ for presidential elector from the

Tenth congressional district, has writ-

ten to James A. Stone, secretary of the

Wis.onsin delegation to the national

convention, tendering his resignation

;4nd reauestlng that his name be not

SFa^^ed Z the^tlcket at the November
election. Mr. Anderson gave a^i his

reason for such action that he could

not if elected, cast his vote for Presi-

dent Taft.

HENRICKSEN'S - HENRICKSEN'S1
HO'S DOING THE
JEWELRY AND
WATCH BUSINESS

Jewelry and Art Store

STRICTLY ONE PRICE HOUSE

WHY? Because they have the RIGHT
GOODS at the RIGHT PRICE

li

332 West Superior St. A



RALPHS WEST
T

BRANCH OFFICES!
A. Jen«eii. 330 Xorth 57lh Ave. W. J. J. Moran, 316H North Central Ave.

NEW GRAND AVENUE BUSINESS BLOCK
IS RAPIDLY NEARING COMPLETION

>, s

?f iPI-'

«?*:;: m

$» ~„-i*,s

NEW RAMSTED BUILDING ON THE CORNER OF FIFTY-SEVENTH AVENUE WEST AND GRAND.
"Work on the Ramsted building at

the corner of Fifty-seventh avenue
west and Grand Is rapidly nearing
completii'n. the walls and interior sec-

tions all being finished. Workmen are
now putting on the roof.
The Kamsted building, when finished,

will be one of the largest business

structures in West Duluth. The build-

I

ing has a frontage of 75 feet and ex-
• tends 100 feet to the alley. It is built
! of led brick, with white trimmings.
j
The first floor will be arranged for

j
four stores and the second floor for

: flats and offices.

!
Louis Ramsted of West Duluth is

i
building the structure and has put in a

LEAVES DULUTH AFTER RESIDENCE

HERE OF NEARLY TWENTY YEARS

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Baiiey of 1220
Nortu Central avenue will leave Sun-
day afternoon for St. Paul, where they
win make their home in future.

Mr. and Mr.s. Bailey have resided in
Duluth since liv93. Mr. Bailey brought
the Duluth B:as« Works to this city,
and was in charge of it until 1905,
when he sold out his Interests. Since
that time he ha.s not been actively en-
gaged in business.

Mr. Bailey has bfen a Ma=on for fifty
yeariJ, and Is at the present time the
commander cf the J. B. Culver post of
the G. A. R. He has also served as a
member of the fire board and the li-

brary board. His daughter. Miss Alice
Bailey, lives in St. Paul, and another
daughter, Mrs. Merritt. will continue to
make her hi me in Iiuluth.
Mrs. Bailey was presented with sev-

eral valuable gifts by the West Duluth
branch of the Women's Christian Tem-
perance union at the annual picnic of
the order held at Fairmont park yes-
terday not.n.
A handsome cut glass sugar bowl

and t reamer was presfnttd to Mrs.
Bailey immediately after the picnic
dinner. Mrs. Alfred Jaques made the
presentation address, which was re-
8t>onded to by Mrs. Bailey. Mrs. Ida
Merritt. representing the Ladies' Aid
societv of the Merritt Memorial M. E.
church presented Mrs. Bailey with a
beautiful picnic basket.

GIRL BREAKS ANKLE
SAVING LITTLE SISTER

Bernice Murray, the 14-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Murray.
419 North p-jfty-fourth avenue west,
broke her ankle on the merry-go-
round at the Ringling Brothtrs' circus
Tuesday afternoon, while she at-
tempted to save her little 5-year-old
Bister from falling off one of the
horses.
Bernice and her little sister were

riding on the merry-go-round, when
suddenly the latter lost her balance
and was about to fall off the horse,
which she was riding. Bernice

W. F. BAILEY.

leaned over to catch her sister, when
she also lost her balance and fell to
the ground. She broke her ankle and
was carred home, where she is now
recovering from the accident. The lit-

tle girl was caught by one of the men
standing nearby and escaped without
more serious injuries.

Dr. David Graham of the Duluth hos-
pital, is attending the case and has set
the girl's ankle in a cast. She is ex-
pected to recover within a few weeks.

m

Fire in Taint Shop.

Several lockers in Fleishman Bros.'

basement for a four-story building. For
the present c^nly two stories will be
built, although the plans may be
changed later for the construction of
two more stories. 'The cost of building
the structure as it stands at present is
$35,000. The contractors in charge of
the work expect to have the building
ready for occupation by Sept. 1.

paint and decorating shop, 228 Central
avenue, were burned by a Are last
evening, the origin of which is un-
known. Aside from the smoke which
filled the shop, very little damage was
done. Department No. 8, which ans-
wered the call, had some difficulty In
locating the flames at first.

ISSUES calT
TO SOCIALISTS

p. G. Phillips, the Socialist alderman
of the Eighth ward and the leader of
his party In this end of the city, has
issued a call to the sympathizers of the
movement. In a special letter ho
writes that a meeting will be held this
evening at the Victor hall, 5528 Grand
avenue, and that "the greatest political
battle ever staged In Duluth would be
the feature of the Socialist campaign
this fall."
The letter reads in part:
"To the comrades and sympathizers

of the Socialist movement.
"Comrades and all v.ho are interested

In the great advances that can be
gained through political action, it is

now time for us to band together In
an organization, and by concerted ac-
tion, demonstrate the power that lies

In organization.
"We are at the oresent time working

upon the formation of such an organ-
ization as would warrant us In the
belief that we can at the next election
capture a major portion of the offices
to be voted upon at the fall election.
"We feel that the chaotic conditions

within the capitalistic system, have
become so flagrant as would warrant
us to believe that the discontent so
prevalent could become crystallized In

an organization that would bring about
wonderful results.

"So, Mr. Workingman, In so far as
the organization in your behalf, is a
part of your economic existence, and
by becoming a part of it you can aid
yourself In remedying the great wrongs

,
with which you find yourself burdened

I

It would appear that you should in-

i terest yourself in the formation of
such organization.
"Looking towards that end, we will

hold a meeting at Victor hall, 5528
Grand avenue Friday evening, July 19,

at 8 oSclock.
"This is the bugle call of the greatest

political battle ever staged in this

s^^^^H»« n
OXFORD

ON FIRST

STREET

Some days ago we commenced to hammer down
the prices on our Summer Footwear. Have you
been in? If not, youWe missing something.

MEN'S $4.00 OXFORDS C
At less than Half price. Hundreds

of pairs of this season's styles, in Black and
Tan Oxfords, button and blucher; all sizes

and widths; regular price $4.00, at

WOMEN'S SLIPPERS, PUMPS and OXFOROS
Large assortment of stvles, all leathers, all sizes—shoes that regularly

sold at $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 to $5.00—divided into three big lots

:

49c 98c $1.88
LARGE GIRLS' and MISSES'
•PUMPS—Sizes to 5'^

;

values to $2.50 98c
CHILDREN'S PUMPS and OX-
FORDS—\'alues to

$1.50 69c

WIELAND S EpA 222 WEST

VU. 1st STREET

\

portion of thi^BH^ We must carry the
Eighth ward for D'^bs and Sledel and
elect Foublster to the legislature, and
we can If we get busy and elect a
county committee Ir this district."

Will Give Social.

The Plym
Missionary
Congregatio
home-cookin
row afterno
tral avenue.

K ome and Foreign
of the Plymouth

\

urch will hold a i

and social lomor-
|

«'venlng at 314 Cen-
ream and cake will

be served by the following committee:
Mesdames C. IV^eves, T. F. Olson and
J. U. Lee. / '

"'
i

'

i •

Will KHtertiiin League.
Mrs. Lucien Merritt of 4611 Oneota

street will «Seriiertaln the Epworth
league of the< iMeVritt Memorial M. E.
church at hef horn.; this evening. A
brief program will be rendered dur-
ing the evening, after which refresh-
ments will be served. Mrs. Merritt
has extended an invitation to all the
members of the league and their
friends to attend the meeting this
evening.

Harvey Funeral.
The funeral of .Joseph, th^ five-day-

old son of Mr. and Mrs. William J.
Harvey. 216 South .«?ixty-flrst avenue
west, was held from the residence at
2:30 o'clock this afternoon. Interment
was at Oneota cemetery.

Preston Funeral.
The funeral of Annos L. Preston. 47

years old, of-Kelse/ Minn., who died
Tuesday at 31.3 West First street, was
held at 9 o'clock thi:i morning from the

j

St. James' Catholic church, Fifty-pev-
enth avenue west ttnd Klnnear place.

|

Rev. D. W Lynch officiated and Inter- i

ment was at Calvaiy.

West^iuthTriefs.
Miss Gladys Byeis of St. Paul has

left for her home, after spending the
past two week« with relatives at '

Smlthvllle.
Mr. and Mrs. Wolf Sigel of Smith-

ville will leave next week for Eu-
rope, where they will spend the sum-
mer. They will also visit in the East
before returning home this fall.
Mrs. A. Lucas of Bakersfield Cal.,

Is visiting relatives at Smlthvllle for
several weeks.

Mr. and Mvs^jrf'efer Rivourd of Clo-
Ouet, Minn., hftve h^ft for their home,
after spending ;^lhe past week at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Belan-
ger, 121 Nortb-:' Fifty-sixth avenue
west. t

Mrs. Barney 6tit ,ig and Mrs. Am-
brose Miller ©f Cargill, Ont, left for
their home -yesterday, after visiting
with Mrs. George G.imache, 1329 North
Fifty-seventh avenue west, for tne
past two weeks.
The Citizens' State bank is open for

all banking b'asJn.epH from 6 to 8 p. m.
Saturday evenln-g.

Misses Tillie and Emma Kynell of
5514 Greene street are visiting with
relatives at Grmstslurg, Wis., for sev-
eral da vs. "i-
Frank Clechi 'of 634 North Fifty-

fifth avenue vr^Sl returned yesterday
from a two w«^s business visit at
Chicago.
A daughter v.'a:3 born yesterday

morning to Mr, anl Mrs. Nels Berg-
man, 7021 Ralelifb street.
Watch rei-airirts. Hurst, West Duluth.— -

ADDITIONAL
SPORTS

FINAL RACE

FOR NOVICES

The final sailing race for novices
will be held tomoirow afternoon at
the Duluth Boat cl ib. It will be the
only sailiB^ «*cft-.t>a the afternoon
program.
The novice rac-es have been one of the

most popular institutions -"t the club
this season. The ycunger sailors have
taken up the sport most enthusias-
tically, and last Saturday there were
more than enough sailors to man the
boats.
Tomorrow the firal race in the se-

ries will be held, and following it the
prizes will be awarded to the win-
ners.
A week from tomorrow a new series

of races will be begun. The four best
skippers will be promoted to a new
class, and will sail the Thistle, the
Frolic, the Spray ard the Edola, which
are the 18-foot boats owned by the
club. Their places will be taken bv
new men, and the catboat races will
be contiVjed.
These races '.'ate expected to build

up a new class of expert sailors.

SEMI-FINAiriN

DENVER TOURNEY

Denver, Col., July 19.—Interest among
golf enthu.siasts in the Middle West
and Pacific stales will center in the
outcome of the semi-finals for the
amateur championship tournament of
the Western Golf association to be
played here today.
The two pairs scheduled to tee off

at 9 o'clock in this event were:
("Chick") Evans, Elgewater club, Chi-
cago, and H. G. Legg, Minneapolis, and
Warren K. Wood. Homewood club,
Chicago and J. Neville, Claremont club,
California, present Pacific coast cham-
pion.
These matches f.re for thirty-six

holes, one-half to be played in the
forenoon and the other in the after-
noon.
The next event in point of interest

was to be the finals for the president's
cup between Mason Phelps of Chicago,
and W. N. Chambers of Dallas.

CRACK SHOTS TO

VISIT WARROAD
Members of the Northwestern and

Central Gun clubs of Duluth and of
the Virginia Gun club will travel in a
special car over the Canadian Northern
to Warroad for the second annual
tournament of the Minnesota State
Sportsmen association, Thursday and
Friday, July 25 and 26.
The Great Northern and the Cana-

dian Northern have made a special rate
of a fare and a third for the tourna-
ment, which Is exriected to bring to-
gether the greatest gathering of shots
ever seen In Mlnne.sota. There is $500
added money to be shot for, and the
sportsmen will - go out for that, as
well as for the fun and competition of
the tournament.
On July 27, there will be a trip

around the beautiful Lake of the

Doifih[^Ad-Out

Stewart Shoe Co.,
231iiC«aiilri>l Arenas,

Are cuttlng'nO'WX prlceN and puMh-
lue OVT ipll iiuiamer fuot>vear at
ridlculouttlr ' low prices.

#S^N/S/\^%^*^^^*

Buy your Groceries Wholesale from

Thomas FoBbister Cash Grocery
No. 1 PotatCee;'45c bu.; best Cream-
ery Butter, -37c lb ; Fresh Eggs, 22c
doz.; Fancy Seeded Raisins, 2 pkg.
for 2oc. Cole ^'7 4 A.

1
:

',-

White
Goods

at tremenflous price re-

ductions, i n lawns,
waistings, long cloths,
pipings, mulls, etc.

"WHERE VALUES REIGN SUPREME"

21 and 23 WEST SUPERIOR STREET

Unrivaled
Bargains

in Beautiful Ribbcfns, in

plain and fancy; 25c

and 35c values, 1 ^/*
for, yard J- O*-'

Sweeping Reductions in All Summer Goods

Extraordinary Values
In Undermuslins

Corset Covers—20 distinct styles;

regular 39c value, choice for ,

Drawers—10 styles ;. regular values
35c and 39c, choice for

Night Gowns— 10 styles; regular f^ /\
69c and 75c values, choice for. . ^ \JC
Night Gowns—Of finest cambric, English
longcloth and crepe; 20 styles; reg- f\ O^,
ular $1.50 values for j/cfC
Petticoats—10 styles ; regularly g^ q
$1-50, for yOC
Combinations—In a magnificent range of
styles and fabrics, from /^ c%
$3.50 down to ZfCiC
Princess Slips—Several styles,

$2.50, $1.95, $1.50 and $1,19
Hundreds of Other Great Bargains

on Display and Sale

A Corset Clean-Up—In one lot, consisting of
Thompson's, W. B., Royal Worcester, War-
ner's and American Beauty, sizes 23 to 36;
sold regularly at $1.50 to $2.50, C%£\
?t this sale Cfj^C

A Great Sacrifice Sale of
All Mid'Summer Wearables
Wash Dresses in a wonderful range of beau-

tiful wash fabrics, made up in absolutely new
models, dainty, choice new apparel, arranged

in three lots for quick clearance, at $1.95, $2.95

and $3.95. The regular prices run from $3.50

to $8.50. A large variety in each lot to select

from.

Linen and Auto Coats, in smart, clever

styles, now on sale for a quick turn over at

the radical low price of $2.95, $3.95 and $4.95.

A splendid range of styles to select from.
Lingerie Dresses, in sheer fabrics, beauti-

fully designed and trimmed—two extraordiii-

ary values offered at $3.95 and $5.95. A large
assortment of styles and sizes.

Wash Suits in the latest models—Norfolk
and plain tailored, magnificent quality, natural
linen and imported English cordurine. at $5.50
and $6.50; regular price $8.95 and $10.50.

All Tailored Suits at Half Price—Serges,
whipcords and mannish mixtures, included are
white wool suits, half price

—

$7.50 to $17.50.
All absolutely this season's models.
Wool Dresses at Half—All new styles,

clever, well made, beautiful appealing gar-
ment.s—included are white serge dresses, all at

Half Price.

Close Outs in Walking Skirts—values from
$10.50 to $15.00; choice, $4.95.

Jhe Wash Goods
Clearing Sale

25 and 27-inch Fancy Wash Silks with woven
dots; in a variety of pretty shades; f i^ -,

clearing price x OC
25c Lorraine Tissues—In pretty stripes, plaids
and checks; clearing sale price

j^ fiJx»
only ± OC
25c Quality Alcazar Foulards—40 inches wide;
your choice of a big assortment ^ '^l.>t»A»
at, only, per yard JL ^ /2C

,

3,000 Yards 15c Dress Ginghams—In plain col-
ors, checks and stripes; in practical lengths;
these are a splendid value at, id4»/^
only, per yard O /2l/
19c Quality 32-inch Dungarie Scotch Zephyrs

—

In a pretty range of checks, stripes and plain

onir.'.
."'.

.

.'."
.

'"': 12HiC
32-inch Full Count Standard Percales—In light

and dark color; ground work; worth regu-
larly 12j^c per yard, at, H^/^C
27-incl\ Best Standard Apron Ginghams— Blue,

brown, green and black and w-hitc ^l>t»/^
check; regular 8>^c quality, at, yd.. . O IJL\^

Clearance Sale of Men's Furnishings
35c Silk Barathea Four_-in-Hand Ties, 15c—In 20 different
shades; they are full 45 inches long and reversible; these
are exceptional values at, each 15c; 7 Ht 1 /^/^

Men's 75c Dress Shirts—attached and detached collars,
ginghams, percales and madras; coat styles, ^/^/^
choice O v/Cx
Men's $1.25 Soft Dress Shirts—With one detached collar;
in tan, white and blue; coat style; French cuffs, Q C/-»

Women's 39c Union Suits—Lace knee; all sizes, at. . .25c
Women's $1.00 Union Suits—Samples; all styles, .. .59c
Men's $1.00 Forosknit Union Suits, only 69c
Boys' 35c Porosknit Union Suits—Sizes 24 to 34....25c
Women's 75c Silk Hose—Lisle tops, soles, heels ^ ^g"*
and toes, at ^OC
Great Values in Lace Curtains Tomorrow
Py CZr* ^^'' ^^uslin Curtains with pretty pink, blue andyOC yellow borders; worth $1.00.

^ -t f\i^ fo"" Muslin Curtains—In white and fancy

SP J. m L/L/ borders; worth $1.25 pair.

New Novelty Curtains—Plain net; appliqued trimmings; in

white and ecru; on special sale tomorrow, ^ < g y^
at, per pair $2.50, $2.00, $1.75 and <^ -i • O 17

Woods and the sportsmen will have an
opportunity to shoot from the deck of

the steamer.
Tournaments will be held at Bau-

dette and Spooner, ,Tuiy 28 and 29, and
a number of the Duluth and Virginia
sportsmen will also attend them.

ENGLISfFiGHTER

PUTS KENNEDY OUT

New York, July 19.—Bombardier

Wells, heavy weight champion of Eng-
land, knocked out Tom Kennedy of

New York, after two minutes and four
seconds of fighting in the eighth of
their bout last night.
The knockout came as the culmina-

tion of the fastest fight seen here
since the days of the Horton law. The
deciding blow was a right smash to

the Jaw, which sent Kennedy down,
his head hanging over the lower rope.
The referee counted Kennedy out

and his second carried him to his

corner. Once before In the round
Kennedy had gone down for a count
of nine when Wells hooked his left

to the face and sent his right to the

Wells was by far the quicker
throughout the fight, which was
scheduled to go ten rounds. His
Judgment of distance was excellent.
The Englishman forced the pace from
the beginning and worked so hard he
was visibly tired before the fight
was half over.

Voir FUTS ^^s^i
Like diamonds when purchasing you must have confidence in the

store from which j'ou buy—otherwise—well, we'll leave it to you.
Our qualities, workmanship and prices will stand the closest in-

spection and comparison.
In the matter of variety, you'll find here all those furs which

fashion has decreed for this season; besides you'll find a number of
rare skins which are seen only in the largest establishments. Styles
are particularly modish.

FURS to order, repaired and remodeled at summer prices until
Aug. 1.

The Quality Fur House

, Importer MANUrACTURtR

^^-i^;-

Melrose 1201. 203 Wemi Snperior Street.

Oak Hall Bldar.

Grand 2343-Y.

D. H., 7-19-'12.

SATURDAYSPECIALS
Folding Bench

Clothes Wringer
10x1% inch high
grrade rubber rolls,
warranted for 3

j:p%\^i^al....$5.80

Folding Bench
Wringer, rolls llx
1% Inches, war-
ranted for three

$5.98years:
special.

Folding Bench
Wringers, family
size; rolls 10x1*4
Inches; j(4.48
special ^»'*»**0

The Herrick Dry
Air System Refriger-
ator insures a dry,
sanitary s tolage com-
partment. We have
several of these
boxes that must go
at less than cost.
No. 23, san i t a r v,
spruce lined, lOO-lb.
ice capacity; regular
$23.00: very ef O 7A
special 9M.Om iV
No. 54 — White opal
lined, 120-lb.- ice ca-
pacity; extra large
food compartments:

special !^4D»75
No. 5 — "White
House^' —white opal
glass lined, with a
150-lb. ice capacity;

l^nTy^'. $68.50

HERRICK
iREFRIGERATORS
WATERLOO, IOWA,

Garbage
Cans

Extra heavy
eruage. galvan-
1 z e d steel,
riveted h a n -

dies, tight fit-

ting covers —
special

—

$1.67

House
Brooms
Made of
sti jidard
«;aallty
broom

straw, well
filled; spe-

cial—

21c

Mop Wringer
HousehoUsize,
heavy galvan-
ized steel, with
hardwood han-
dle; special

—

1.69

Clothes
Bars

Clothes
Bars, 57
feet hang-
ing surface,
light, strong
and s u b

-

stantial —
special

—

89c

Mop Handles
Coppered malleable iron
head, with spring Og^
lever; special O^

QUAYLE-LARSEN CO.
HARDWARE. 14 and 16 WEST SUPERIOR ST.

Clothes Pins
Common round head,
hard maple; *
12 dozen for.. lOc

I'

!},

lii

lit

I -4-

k

^a
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MARmE
LUMBER RUSH

CONTINUES

Ten Vessels Loaded in Duluth

During Last Twenty-

Four Hours.

Boats Racing to Gel First

Chance to Unload and

Load.

•^

Ten lumber boats fully loaded left

the Duluth harbor in the last twenty-

four hours for lower lake points.

The continued activity In the lum-

ber Bliipping branch of the lake ship-

ping business is the senatlon of the

season.
Other years there have been spurts

from lime to time, but at no period

during the last few years has the

business continued at top speed from
the beginning of the season with such
persistence as It has this year.
The Noats are coming and going

and being loaded and unloaded as fast

«s po.ssible. More men are engaged In

running boats, loading and unloading,
than in many yars. And on the lake

the steamers are goln_g down and com-
ing back at high speed, racing even
being Indulged in to get to tiie docks
first. •It's a regular old fashionea
lumber shipping year, with rivalry be-

tween the different boat lines at lever

heat." remarked an old-time lake man
this morning. ^ , , ,

Every boat that can be quickly

turned into a lumber hooker is being
made to carrv the commodity. There
ere more boats carrying lumber this

season than in several years.
All the boats are taking capacity

loads and the steamers that can stand

It are being fitted out with two con-
sorts.

Two T«ke Grain Cargfoe*.

Two medium sized ships were char-

tered yesterdav to load grain at Uuluth
the la.-»t of this or the first of ne.u
•week for Buffalo. They will be paid

on the basis of 1»8 cents for wheat.
The market in this line is very quiet

and not much chartering will be done
in the near future.
There are a number of ships either at

the Head of the Lakes or close by that

have not been placed for ore. Boats
•will have to do some waiting this

week unless they have contract car-

goe.s lined up. Coal shipments are

eood in some quarters and poor in

other.s. It sums up that only a few
Arms are shipping heavily at present.

Thl.s has made it almost impossible lor

Wild tonnage to be placed.
Deliver Lake Tank Steamer.

The .steamer Renown has l)een de-
livered by the American Shipbuilding
comoanv to the Standard Oil company.
J) E. Ford, marine architect, and Ken-
neth Viet of the marine department i>f

the Standard, both from New York, and
Frank La Marsh, superintendent of the
Ijorain plant where the boat wa.s built.

were among those who made the trip

to Cleveland on the vessel. She has
left for Fort William. Capt. William
Lvnn and Chief p:ngineer Duncan Fra-
zier brought out the boat. She la the
Cr-!t tank steamer ever built exclusive-
ly for lake traffic and haa a capacity,
for 1.7 50.000 gallons of oil.

Twelfth district In opposition to Con-
gressman H. Olln Young, who Is seek-
ing re-election. Young is regarded as
a Taft Republican.

prompTaction

is necessary

Commercial Clab Committee

Wants Armory Vacated

at Once.
The public market and the board of

public works cannot do business in

one room. The lower ttoor of the Ar-

mory was intended for a public market,

not for a storeroom for the board of

public works, and the city should va-

cate It.

That is the position taken by the

agricultural committee of the Com-
mercial club at a meeting today. Blsh.
op McGolrick was appointed a commit-
tee of one to Interview the mayor in

an effort to have the city take steps
to vacate the room Immediately.

It was brought out at the meeting
that the farmer.-? are ready to market
some of their products now, and that

the market should be opened to them
as soon as possible. On that account,
quick action Is desired, and no action

can be taken until the board of public

works changes its attitude.
The municipal committee, which also

held a meeting at the Commercial club

today. Indorsed the stand of the ag-
ricultural committee and a committee
from that sub-committee will also take

the matter up with the mayor and
council. .^. . . ^ .

The Associated Chanties has also in-

terested itself in the market plan and
will work to have the Armory market
established on lines by which it can
serve Its purpose to the best advan-
tage.

Detroit Passages.

Detroic. Mich., July 19.—(Special to

?'he Herald.)—L'p Thursday: W. A.

\ogfr.s, Stelnbrenner, 11:40 a. m.; Ltica,

11-50 Crawford, noon; Van Vleck, Fos-
ter, Mitchell, 12:20 p. m.: Charles Hub-
bard '••>0- Kopp. 3:15; Maricopa. Bryn
Mawr. :i:30; Butler. 4:20; tug Ohio and
oil barge No. 122. 4:40; Schoonmaker,
«:15: Alpena, 6:30; Adriatic, 6:45; Supe-
rior. 7; Marltana, Kensington, Peter

RelM, 9:20; Bradley. 11; Republic. mid-

Down Thursday: J. P. Morgan, 11 a.

m.; Strathcona. 12:30 p. m.; Iroquois,

Filbert, 2:35; Truesdale. 2:45; House,
4-30; Alexly Thompson. 4:35; Panay.
f>:10; Burlington, 5:40: Northern '^ aye,

6-55; W. P. Rend, 6; Arabian. 6:30;

Mitchell, Chickamaugua, 10; Morgan,
Jr., Owen. 11; Champlaln, midnight.
Up Friday: Tomlinson. 2 a. m.; Iron

King. 3:20; Berry. 4:40; Christopher,

small Mather, Matthews, 5:40; North
AVind 6:20; Georgetown, Harrison, 6:40;

Norwav. 7; Ogleby, Jenks, 7:20; Em-
peror, Wisconsin, 9:40; Mars. 10; Squire,

Mack. Holmes, Byers, 10:30; Lake Shore,
Klnmanet. 11:.'^0.

Down Fridav: Rochester, 12:30 a. m.;

Sherwin. Nunn. Plummer, 1:15; Warner,
Thomp.<!on, 2; Phil Mlnch, 2:30; Martin.
Wyandotte. 4; Manchester, 5:40; Mur-
phv, 6; Milwaukee, 8; Robert Wallace,
8-40; Wick wire, 9; Krlcsson. 10:4.>;

Kotrher, Corey, 11; Wainwrlght, 11:20;

Charles Hutchinson. 11:50.

INDIANS WORSE OFF

THAN REPORTED

Howard Makes Report on

Conditions He Found

at Mille Lacs.

(From The Herald WMhingtoti Bureau.)

Washington, July 19.—The agent of

the White Earth reservation. John R.

Howard, who was sent to Mllle Lacs

to investigate the alleged destitution

and starvation of members of Mille

Lacs band of Chippewas. has reported
to Washington that their condition Is

even worse than reported and that he
has left with them ten days rations,

which he will duplicate from time to

time until the Indian office devises
some permanent plan of relief. Mr.
Howard also reported that It does
not seem advisable to make further
efforts to move the Mllle Lacs band
to A\ nlte Earth.
Representative Miller, who instigated

the investigation, will attempt to have
appropriations for their support or
else to secure lands for them upon
which they can make their own living.

He expects to make a personal visit

to the tribe this summer to determine
upon a plan of permanent relief.

WILLOWCnXN. D.,

p. 0. SAFE BLOWN

Yeggmen Reported to Have

Taken $1,300 in Stamps

and Cash.
Willow City. N. D.. July 19.— (Special

to The Herald.)—Posses are scouring

this section for yeggmen who blew the

safe In the local postoffice early this

morning and got away with about |200
!n cash and about 11.100 in stamps. The
work bears evidence of being that of
experts.
The men entered the building by

removing a pane of glass and using
nitroglycerin blew the door off the
safe. Thev made a clean getaway be-
fore the town was aroused and posses
gave chase. Up to noon no trace of

the yeggs had been found.

PROBE RATESON

IRON AND CEMENT

PATRICK IS

AmUTLE
Duluth Golfer Training to

Lift Scalp of Harry

Legg.

State Tournament Will Open

at St. Paul on

July 30.

R. S. Patrick of Duluth. the North

land Country club's crack golfer. Is

out for the state championship this

year.

Last year he played a mighty close

game with Harry Legg, the present

champion, on Legg's home grounds.

The Zenith City man came within an

ace of trimming the man who has &o

long held the title last year and this

vear members of the Duluth club are

confident that Patrick will be state

champion after the tournament Is over.

The annual state tournament will be
held this year at the Town and Country
club at St Paul. Play will begin on
July 30 and continue a week. A large

number of Duluth players will attend
the tournament and a larger number
than ever before will be entered In the

dIelV
On the opening day there will be held

the "best ball" match In which two
players from each club will compete.
In the afternoon there will be the reg-

ular 'team match" between representa-
tives of the different clubs. Each or-

ganization will be represented by five

players. The players who will repre-

sent the Duluth club will probably be

Patrick, Goodell. Hopkins, Finkenstedt
and Cullum. , .. , ..t.

On Wednesday, the day following the

opening, the qualifying round will Pe

held. This will be of thirty-six holes,

match play. „.,,,, t i*i.
Under the tutelage of ^ illlam Leith,

the crack coach from Aberdeen, Scot-

land, Patrick's play has greatly Im-
proved since he last met Legg. Mem-
bers of the club say that he plays

steadier and better all around golf than
he ever did. Last year Legg defeated
him 3 up and 1 to play. This match
was at Legg's home club, which was
surely to his advantage.
Friday of next week Mr. Patrick, B.

P Alexander and R. T. Goodell, will

leave for St. Paul to practice on the

Town and Country links before the

tournament.
.

The annual championship will oe

played at the Northland club next
month. There is no present champion,
Goodell and Patrick being tied for the

position. The tie was never played

off This will be played off and the

winner of last year's tournament will

then meet the new runner up.

'•> J OUR
JULY CLEARANCE SALE

JUDGES WILL

TAKE VACATION

No Special Term Calendars

Until Third Week in

August.
Judges of the district court will take

their annual vacations within the next

month.
J. P. Johnson, clerk of the court, has

received instructions not to receive

filings for special term calendars until

the third week in August.
As a result there will be no special

term calendar on Saturdays. The Sep-
tember general term will open the first

Wednesday in September and cases for

the new calendar may be received up
to within seven days of the opening of

the term.

Still continues, bigger and better than ever. We are constantly adding new pieces to take

the places of the ones sold. Hundreds of satisfied customers have taken advantage of this

sale this week, and not one but what has said that the values that are to be had here cannot

be equaled in any store in the city. Notice the values below-they all mean a saving of from

10 per cent to 50 per cent.

For the Parlor
$44.00 3-pIece Parlor Suite, arm chair, rocker and
settee: genuine leather, spring seats and high curved

backs and arms. Solid Oak, finished a rich C9Q 45
golden color. Special tpm9^»-*.v

TItree Piece Pmrlor Suite with genuine l^^tlier up-

holstering, high panel backs, mahogany C9x 4S
finish. Special ^MVKV
$17.50 MlHHion Arm Ckalr, removable Spanish leather

cushion, padded back. Fumed Oak. CQ UR
Special - ^t^evyV
$10.2S Fumed Oak Rocker, upholstered
seat and back. .Special

For the Dining Room
$24.00 Fumed Oak China Cabinet, Mission effect,

wood bars' on glass doors, $14 SS
$27.50 China Cabinet, perfectly straight lines, four

shelves and very high case, solid oak ^'l V K^
waxed finish, special ^J.i.tTtf

$36.00 Mission Buffet, two small drawers, roomy
drawer for linen and large space for <^9X $^'-i
dishes. Solid oak finished Early English. . .^AI«»«UU

Mission Buffet. French Plate Mirror, three drawers
and roomy space for dishes; plate rack VIA Kni
at top. Special ^ilsOtF
Dining Table, made of hardwood, 42 Inch round top.

extends to 6 ft. when opened out; good fffi QC
strong lock, rich golden finish. Special fJFV»«^tF

$45.00 Round Dining: Table, 48 Inch top and 8 ft ex-

tension; extra heavy pedestal and ba.se; solid quarter

Bawe.d oak, fumed finish. $28.8S
Special ^£AKJ9KJV

$6.95

Our entire line of Turkish rockers

during this sale at fromTurkish
Rockers [

10% to 50% Discount

vllSerfor^^the BeU ROOIll
$33.00 Colonial Dresses, two large and two small

drawers; 28x34 French Plate Mirror bev- ^94.65
eled. Quartered oak, golden finish. Special.^At»V«f

$18.76 Dresser, ITx.-JO bevel plate mirror, three large

roomy drawers; Walnut Finish. $13.65
Special «pmw»w
«'>150 Princess Dresser, solid oak. claw tt'l IS fifS
frei 18x40 French Plate Mirror. Special. .

.^iO.OO

«2«50 Curly Birch Chiffonier, four large and two

Smiu d^awJrs. French Plate Mirror. $16.95
Glass pulls. Special v,m.v»vw

$12.50 Extra Large Chiffonier. 18 Inch deep 40 ^ch

wide, five roomy drawers, solid oak, ISclsOU
finished golden. Special ^^
Iron Bed, % or full size, green or white.

Special

\%'ood Beds in all sizes, any finish, at greatly reduced
prices.

95c

$14.00 Fumed Oak Rocker, Mission design, tf^O "yC
Genuine leather upholstering. Special tjFVJsav

Arm Chair to match **-'^'

$13.75 Mission Arm Chair, spring seat covered with

genuine Spanish leather. Fumed Oak. a?»7 QE^
Special ^ ••'•'

$21.00 Genuine Mahoftrany Rocker, leather 0f S^QS
seat and back. Special ^M.V^v

Lace Curtains, Draperies
and Couch Covers

Out of our beautiful line of lace curtains we have se-

lected several patterns to be closed out at exactly

HALF PRICE
An elegant showing of draperies. All to be discounted
and some to be sold at as low as HALF PRICE.

Couch Covers of Tapestry, linen and all wool. Oriental
and Conventional designs to select from. Several pat-
terns at

HALF PRICE

Go-Carts
A full line of the famous "Allwln" and "rfturgls" Go-
Carts. Beautiful carts and made for comfort. Strong
easy springs and cushion tires.

SPECIAL—Folding Go-Cart with reclining back, ad-
justable hood and heavy rubber tires, ^Q 0*5
at, only ^V9vv

Gas Ranges
"PENINSULAR" Stoves, Ranges

and Gas Ranges are known as fuel

savers and good bakers. If you are

not using a "Peninsular" you are
losing money. All gas ranges con-
nected free of charge.

Refrigerators
To close out our entire line of

"Sanitary" refrigerators we have
put prices on them that will con-
vince the most dubious that "We
Undersell Them All.'. Buy now at
these money saving prices. Sold on
easy payments.

Kitchen Cabinets
A shorter day's work ca.n be had

and many steps saved by using one

of our fine kitchen cabinets. They're

a whole kitchen in themselves. We
are selling our entire line now at
VERY REDUCED PRICES.

Saiilt Passages.

Sault .Ste. Marie. Mich., July 19.—
(Special to The Herald.)—Lp Thurs-
day: Empire City, 11:30 a. m.: Russell,

Hubbard, Alaska, Bacon, Sylvan la.

12 30 p m.: Gary, England, 2; Boland,

Palmer. 3. Mllinokett, .3:30; Agnew. 4;

Van Hise, Maia. 4:30; Townsend. Ohl.
5- Manola, Whaleback, Dan Hanna. 6;

Goulder, 6:30; Victory. Constitution,

Scottish Hero, 7:30; Mary Elphicke.

S-30 J T. Hutchinson, 9:30: Kalkaska,
Fryer, 10; Ralph. Connolly Bros., Har.
old. 11. „ , ,Down Thursday: Mataafa, noon:
Leopold. McDugall. Magna, 1 .pm.;

Jenkins, Spokane. 2; Houghton. Muncy,
2 30 Amazon, Gates, 4:30; Buell, Elea-

nor
" 5-30; Amasa Stone, 7; Samuel

Morse 3; Hebard, 8:30; Harvester, 9;

Doric Weeks, 10:30; Sultana. 11:30.

l'p Friday: Cuddy, Barth, Norns.
Helvetia. 12:30 p. m.; Augustus, Gor-
don 2:30: Riddle, Manitoba. Choctaw,
3- Cheretaw. 3:30; Joshua Rhodes, 4:30;

Wls.sahickon. Cornell, 5; Colonel,
Schuck. 5:30; BuffIngham. 6; Sill, Nell-

8on, Maida. 6:30; Poe, Manila. Saxona.
Paris, Michigan 7:3fr; Rtearn. Wolvln.
%i^ Laughlln. 9; Morrow Slemans,
Coulbv, Northern Oght. 10; Hartwell,
Crete," noon; Flaff, Warrlner, 12:30

"^Down Friday: Wexford. Midland
Prince. 1:30 a. m.; George Peavey. Pon-
tlac 2- Jones. 3:30: Frontenac. Chatta-
tiooka'4: Mcintosh. 4:30; Watson, John
BarluAi. Livingstone. 5:30. Hart, 6:30;

F.denborn. 8; Lakeland 8:30 Munro. 9;

Cornelius, 9:30; ^oni^Aon \Q^.%^: Wor-

rell, Queen City. Thomas. 11:30.

PorTof Duluth.

Arrivals- J. Ponaii^on, C Weston,

Western Star. Paine. Onoko, Lynch.

Bartow light for ore; Utley. Sonoma.

S Bene. D W. Mills. Maltland Wal-
lace, coal; Alex Anderson, light for

"oeplrtures: Lynch. Mlnch, Socapa.

Onoko Berwlnd, Paine, Block. Nye,
Sagamore. Pathfinder, WHlkensen, P.

White. Nottingham, ore; Marvin. Cur-
tis Mills, Gould. Boyce, Simla, Berma,
lumber; Hanna, light.

GATES AFl ER YOUNG.

Copper fountry Mau Files fer Con-

gressional Nomination.

Laurium, Mich., July 19.—(.Special

to The Herald.J—State Game and Fire

Warden William R. Gates of Laurium
today announced his candidacy as a

progressive for the Republican nom-
ination for congressman In the

Commerce Commission Or-

ders Comprehensive

Inquiry Made.
Washington, July 19.—The Interstate

commerce commission today ordered a

comprehensive investigation of the

rates, practices, rules and regulations

governing the transportation of ce-

ment. Iron ore, iron and steel and their

products. ,,,
The Investigation will cover all

points and roads east of the Mississippi

and north of the Ohio and Potomac
rivers, known ais official classification

territory.

defenTtafts

nomination

Republicans Will Make

Speeches About It io

Congress.
"Washington, July 19.—Republican

leaders of the senate and house are

preparing to defend President Taft's

nomination with speeches on the floor.

Senator Root has been suggested as
the man to make the leading speech in

the senate. Whether he will do so has
not been announced. Representatives
Bartholdt and Mondell are preparing
speeches for delivery in the house.

It has been proposed that the state-
ment prepared with Mr. Taffs approv-
al defending the seating of delegates
by the Republican national committee,
might be Introduced In both the house
and senate by the leade rs.

RIDDER TO TELL OF
DEMOCRATIC FUNDS.

Washington. July 19.—Herman Rld-
der of New York, treasurer of the Dem-
ocratic national committee in 1904. will

testify before the senate committee In-

vestigating the funds of 1904 and 1908.

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES
COMMITTEE IS ORGANIZED.

The special committee of fifty,

charged with raising |6.000 for the

work of the Associated Charities dur-

ing the ensuing year, will make a
systematic campaign, to end the latter
part of next week.
The committee organized with W'. I.

Prince as chairman, at a meeting at
the Commercial club today. The city
was divided rUTo ten districts. Ten
captains, who will each have four as-
sistants, were appointed, and each cap-
tain will be assigned to a district.

The way of the finance committee
has been paved by a circular letter
advising citizens of the necessity of
monev for the work of the Associated
Charities and of the efforts to be
made to raise $6,000, so the visit of
tlie finance committee should be no
surprise to any one.
A small contribution from each per-

son Interviewed will be sufficient to
Insure the financing of the work of
the Associated Charities during the
next year, and officers of the body
believe little trouble will be experi-
enced in raising the required amount.

refused to listen to the entreaties of the
America Federation of Labor for the
insertion of labor planks in the Re-
publican platform ai; Chicago and at-

tacking the Democratic party for hav-
ing failed to make gJod In promises of

labor legislation In congress made ai

Denver four years ago, the Wisconsin
Federation of Labor here today passed
a resolution refusing to Indorse any
party, and called upon the members
of organized labor to cast their ballots

In the coming election for "the real

representatives of labor." Resolutions
denouncing the capitalistic system and
evils were adopted.

CJ^TY BRIEFS

H.tXSOM ( Alf A CI RIO NOW.

PAJAMAS FOR

UNCLE SAMS "COPS"

Uncle Sam is going to furnish his
marines with pajamas.
The marines are a branch of the

United States navy. They are known
on board the boat as •"cops," for they
hold the same relationship to the rest
of the men that policemen do to civil-
ians.
Pajamas have never before been In-

cluded in the equipment furnished by
L'ncle Sam.
Maj. Gen. Biddle recently Issued an

order In which he stated that Uncle
Sam Is going to furnish his marines
with government pajamas."
Duluth marines are anxious to have

some of the pajamas. Each man will
probably be furnished with two pairs.

"Aboard ship the men hate to be
bothered with any sleeping appa-
ratus." said one of the marines of the
local recruiting office.

••The men dislike to wash their

clothes and the fewer clothes they
have the better they like It." he said.

Anywav. the Old Uncle Is going to

furnish them whether they are used
or not. Maybe he will Insist on the

men sleeping in pajamas! What then?
•Always something^ new, grumbled

one old salt.

IRON RANGE RAILROAD
BUYS BI6LAND TRACT.

Two Harbors, Minn., July 19.—(Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—The Spottswood
lands about 9.500 acres, about one-half
In Lake county, have been sold to the
land department of the Duluth & Iron
Range road.

^

WISCONSIN UNION MEN
INDORSE NO PARTY.

Sheboygan. Wis., July 19.—Denounc-
ing the Republican party for having

DenJ. Friedman Le«T*fi for Xrw ^ork.
Benjamin Friedman of Friedman

Bros tailors leaves tomorrow night for

New' York on a hurit'-up buying tnp.

Will return In ten days.
*

T«x Coinnil»i«l»tier Visitor.

Samuel Lord, meniber of the Minne-
sota tax commission, I.'? in the city to-

dav oh his way bac:< to St. Paul froni

Grand Marals. Mr. Lord was at Grand
Marals to meet with the Cook county
board of equalization In regard to the

adjusting of tax conditions purely local

to that county.
. •

L. M. Fargo Here.
L M Fargo of New York, formerly

oresldent of the W.ills-Fargo Express
company, is in the city today looking
after his mining interests on the range.

He Is heavily interested in Section 2r.,

which is next to the famous Section
30 and a heavy strike was recently
made on the property.•——

—

eterllBK ^aallty Printlnv.

Thwlng-Stewart Co. Both 'phones. 114.

Children's Excursion Monday.
The Herald excursion Monday ap-

peals to the children, as It gives them
a delightful river trip in the steamer
Columbia and an tdl day's outlnK In

beautiful Chambers grove at Fond
du Lac. The rounl trip is only 25

cents.

New Finnlith Societr-

\ new temperance and fraternal so-

ciety which has been organized among
the Finnish speaking people of bt.

Louis county filed its articles of In-

corporation this morning with the reg-

ister of deeds. Th.j name of the new
organization Is given as the Mlnne-
sotoan Raittius Lll-.to and its purpose

to promote temperance among its mem-
bers. Membership .o the society costs

15 The Incorporators are: Esa "Torka,

Soudan; Annton Lammlmaki, Hlbblng;

Frank Mattson and J. K. Salmi. Eve-

leth- Hanna Knuttl. Aurora; Matti

Haapala, Virginia; and Mattl Lehtonen,

Duluth.

Dr. W. A. Coventry

Has reopened his offices at 224 and 225

New Jersey building.
.

—-«^ —
Fast Motor Boats for M»*«'^'"*,,„

Picnic launches. Pa-tterson. Mel. Mi*.

>_i uTjiru-tn m'^ --~'

\

A hansom cab. duly numbered, la-

belled and catalogued, has been placed

with other relics of the past m the

new London Museum in Kensington
palace that posterity may see how its

ancestors of the nineteenth century

were carried about the streets of Lon-
don, says the New York Sun. It Is

true that a considerable number of

handsom cabs are still to be »©«"*"
London, but they are merely the shabby
ghosts of the smart vehicle that Benja-
min Disraeli called "the gondola of

London." Soon, it is elleved, the han-
som will be as rare as the Sedan chair

and the authorities of the London Mu-
seum have perhaps been wise In se-

curing a good and authentic specimen
before it Is too late.

Private hansoms have become so rare

in London that the sight of one a few
days ago in St. James's street was
deemed worthy of mention In the news-
papers. Between 1880 and 1890 such a

cab was one of the ordinary features of

the London street show. King Edward
when Prince of Wales used a private

hansom habitually in the decade men-
tioned. The cab Is still In the^ mews
at Buckingham palace.
Lord Rosebery Is said to have been

the last man in London to sport a cab-

riolet, and the late Lord Dudley was
the last well known man who drove

about In a private hansom.
It used to be an ordinary thing for

the man about town to hire a hansom
by the day, week or month. The spend-

thrift Duke of Manchester once arrived

in a hansom at a luncheon party at

the Star and Garter in Richmond. W hen
the party was breaking up It began to

rain heavily. One of the guests com-
plained about not being able to get a

cab. The Duke said:
"Well, If you like to pay mine what

I owe him you can have him."
Thinking he would only have to pay

the fare from town the guest took it,

and at the end of the trip asked what
the duke owed.

.

"Correct account," said the cabby, is

£168 10s—take £160. but no checli."

Strange as it may seem to think ol

the hansom cab as an Item In a museum
catalogue. It is stranger stlU to think

that the few years that have elapsed

since the advent of the automobile have
been sufficient to furnish a museum
with motor antiquities. But there has
been on exhibition In London recently

a collection of objects that look ab-

surdly antiquated, although the oldest

of them dates only from 1861. There
are parts of the first motor car seen

In England, the Blue Bell, which made
Its appearance In the early '60s.

From a copse near Newbury have
been gathered sections of the Rena
car. built about 1899. its engine having
been used till recently for running an
electric light Installation. A curious ob-

ject resembling somewhat a prison v-an

declares Itself to be the first motor
cab that ran In the streets of London.
A vehicle which claims to be the old-

est complete motor car In the world Is

an 1891 Panhard. With its Iron wheels
and substantial fltUngs It Jool" like

a dreadnough bath chair. Abbe Gabols
of Somme. France. Is the owner of this

archaic contrivance, and when the ex-

hibition Is over the Abbe will take It

back, for although It has already run
over 36.600 miles. It Is still In good
going order and he hopes to get many
more years' work out of it

to dry, and afterward brush lightly
again. When the material has been
worn a great deal and is very soiled,
sponge it lightly with benzine. But
remember this is very inflammable,
and must not on any account be used
near a Are or light of any kind.
To clean a sunshade—Open the sun-

shade and have ready a tub of warm
water, a piece of hard soap and a
nail brush. Rub the soap thickly onto
the brush, moisten It with the water,
and carefully brush the sunshade on
the outside, paying special attention
to the dirty reeve that runs up the
middle of each division. Also brush
round the top. When the outside has
been done the sunshade should be re-

versed and placed on a table and each
division brushed on the inside. The
soap should then be removed by pour-
ing clean water over it, and, lastly

a solution of gum water should be
poured over the silk. This gives a
slight stiffening and when dry It look.s

almost like new. The sunshade must
be left open until quite dry; It drie.s

quicker If placed In a warm room or

near a fire.

ally the entire supply of fuel wood
for Chicago and the state of Illinois,
which Is drawn largely from Wisconsin
and Michigan, were today susr>ended
before the interstate commerce com-
mission until Nov. 16, pending an in-
vestigation.

«
Brigands Seise Cklnese CHy.

Amoy. China. July 19.—A native
press dispatch reports that brigands
have captured Hlnghwa. an important
city in Fo-Klen province between Uwan
and Fu Chow.

•
KNOW something about the things

you buy—"read up" about them In the
ads.

RATES ON WOOD TO

CHIC^ SUSPENDED.

Washington, July 19.—Proposed in-

creases of railroad rates upon practlc-

T00 LATE
TO CLASSIFY

Ob« Cent a Word Bach Insortlon.• A4Tartaa«meBt U^ Tkan U Cants.

MISS HORRIGANS OWN MIXTURE
sachet powder once used, always
wanted.

Bemldjl visitors to Duluth today are

Misses Donna M. Lycan. Harriet Co-
chrane and Dora Holcomb, who are at

the Holland.
, , „ .^.^

J H. Egan of Virginia and M. Weln-
zlerl of Ely are guests *t the Holland.

B. E. Kltson arid J. A. Barnes of

Eveleth are registered at the Lenox
todiSLV

Mr' and Mrs. KL «,, Linn of Vir-
ginia' are visiting Duluth for the day.

Mrs. E. T Grlese came down from
Hlbblng today

, ^
Louis KeallanJ o).' Hlbblng is hero on

business.
.

. ,^, ^
Among the delegation visiting Du-

luth from Hlbblng today are W. L.

Winan.i. F. A. Honey. Jr.; Victor J.

Benoe and M. J. McGovern.
F. B. Cronk Is here from Coleralne

on ik business trip.

A HARPER SHAMPOO AT MISS HOR-
rlgan's doesn't merely clean the hair

and scalp, but it gives a beautiful,

healthy luster to the hair and ex-

cites the scalp to healthy action.

Miss Horrlgan's shampooing Is of the

most scientific and beneficial charac-
ter.

W \NTED—ADVERTISING MAN FOR
Duluth and Superior and outside.

Good situation for right young man.
References required. A. M. Klehle.

Lenox hotel.

WANTED—A LONG EXPERIENCED
grocery clerk. Address R 400, Herald.

SITUATION WANTED—LADY WANTS
to work out by day; washing and
Ironing. 319 Fifth avenue east.

RELIABLE HOME CLEANING.
Kansas City Star: To clean white

kid slippers—Wash the slippers well

with benzine, using a soft brush;
rinse well In fresh benzine and while
the slippers are wet rub a little

French chalk thoroughly Into the kid.

This helps to remove the black marks
the slippers obtain by wearing. Then
put the slippers to dry and they will

look quite fresh and clean.

To renovate velvet—Velvet is being
worn so much this season that a hint

on how to renovate it may not come
amiss The velvet should, first of aU,

be stretched, pile side upward, over

the steam from a kettle of boiling

water. As the steam begins to rise get

some one to brush the pile briskly

with a stiff brush. Then spread out fUt

FOR RENT—NICE FIVE-ROOM FLAT,
newly tinted, hardwood floors, bath;
water paid. |17 per month. Also
eight-room house, Fortieth a-^i,nue

west; good condition. $12 per
month. Call 517 First avenue east.

FOR RENT—NICELY FURNISHED
room In private family; all modern.
902 East Fourth street. Call Melrose
3166.

WARTS. MOTHS AKD SUPERFLUOUS
hair removed permanently. Switches
made from combings |1.50 up. Marl-
nello shop. Fidelity building^

I DEATHS AND FUNERALS I

PERRY—William Henry Perry, 64
years of age. a prominent resident
of Lemar.^, la., died last night at
3319 Minnesota avenue of a compli-
cation of diseases. Accompanied by
his wife he had rented the cottage
to spend some time on Park Point
for the benefit of his health. He was
a veteran of the Civil war and was
well known as a lumberman. He was
also identified with the German-
American Savings bank at Lemars.
Mr. Perry had spent parts of two
previous summers here and had es-
tablished quite an extensive ac-
quaintance. Besides his wife he is
survived by two daughters and one
son. The body was sent back to his
old home at Lemars this afternoon
for interment.

SINCLAIR—NELLIE M. DAUGHTER
of Mrs. David J. Sinclair, died
Thur.sday morning. The funeral
will be held at 2 o'clock Saturday
afternoon, July 20. from the resi-
dence. 8 Chester Terrace.

McCarthy—THE body of mich-
ael McCarthy, who died In Glob'?,
Ariz., will be brought to Duluth Sun-
day, and win be taken to the home
of C. A. Monroe of 23 West Second
street. The funeral will be held
Monday at 9 a. m. from the cathe-
dral. Mr. McCarthy was a very well
known mining man. During the last
few years he has been living In
Globe but spent much of his time
In Duluth.

HARVEY—THE FUNERAL OF JO-
.seph. the five-day-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. William J. Harvey. 216 South
Sixty-first avenue west, was held
from the residence at 2:30 o'clock
this afternoon. Interment was at
Oneota cemtery.

PRESTON—THE FUNERAL OF AMOS
L Preston. 47 years old. of Kelsey.
Minn., who died Tuesday at 313 West
First street, was held at 9 o'clock
this morning from the St. James'
Catholic church. Fifty-seventh ave-
nue west and Klnnear place. D. W.
Lynch officiated and Interment was
at Calvary.

MONUMENTS—We have our own quar-
ries and factory. Furnish the best.

Let a Duluth concern do your work.
Hundreds In stock. P. N. Peterson
Granite Co., 230 East Superior St.

Hair. Moles, Warts removed forever.
Miss Kelly, 131 West Superior street.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Joseph Zueg and Mary Hanson, both
of Rock Rapids, Mich.
Lars Conrad Norgren and HUma

Krlstlna Johnson.
.,, , . , .

Kalle Kelvlsto and Mary Kosklamakl.

SOLID GOLD WEDDING AND EN-
gagement rings made and mounted
to order at Henrlcksen's.

jaiRTHS^

BERINI—Twin daughters were born
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Berlnl at
St Mary's hospital July 18.

MKLIN—A son was born to Mr. and
Mrs. G. Melln of 2014 West Fourth
street, July la.

BUILDING PERMITS.

To M. A. WlUeson. stone base-
ment. Fifty-seventh avenue
west • • • ^

To F. Huttel. concrete base-
ment. West Sixth street, be-
tween Tenth and Eleventh
avenues

To J. Wlnthrop. concrete base-
ment. West Second street,
between Tenth and Eleventh
avenues

To Zalk & Josephs, brick store.
West Superior street, be-
tween Fifth and Sixth ave-
nues

To W. Towner, repairs. Fifty-
fifth avenue west, between
Ramsey and Bristol streets..

To D. McDonald, frame dwell-
ing. West Fourth street, be-
tween Ninth and Tenth ave-
nues

To C. Rosso, frame 'store. West
Third street, between Tenth
and Eleventh avenues

400

•••

259

(4,000

IM

1,600

1.60^

V-
—•^
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18 WEST SUPERIOR STREET
Ready-to- Wear for Ladies, Misses and Children.

150 WASH DRESSES

Women\ Misses' and Juniors*
Sizes- Worth up to $3,90 - take
your choice of the lot at only.,..

White Tub Skirts
Made of good quality linen, in nat-

ural and white; regular^^g ^
$2.25 values w9C

ColoredTubSkirts
Neat, serviceable skirts, ^JCfc/^
values to $1.75 ^9%#W

Pongee Coats
In all sizes, values

to $15.00 $3.79

White Serge Coats
Values to $16.50 at^^ QQ
only ^Pf* ^7%^

Summer Hats
Stunning White Hats, in Ratine, Duck 70/^
and Linen Crash .* m ^7w

M

m

SEE THE NATIONAL FIRST!
M

SAY AVENUES

SHOULD BE PAVED

The municipal committee of the

Commercial club will take steps to

have the avenues, especially the steep

avenues in the central part of the city,

paved with some suitable material.

Pavements were discussed by the

committee in session today. Under
the amendment allowing an extension
of the time of payment of pavingr as-
sessments, the laying of pavements
should be increased In Duluth, in the
opinion of the members of the com-
mittee.
The avenues should be paved as soon

as possible, the members of the com-
mittee say. Dirt will not stay on the
avenues; it is washed on to the paved
streets bv a heavy rain. Avenue pave-
ments are delayed because people do
not take the trouble to circulate peti-

tions. The committee will take It

upon Itself to circulate petitions for
avenue pavements, in order to ascer-
tain the sentiment of the property
owners.
The committee has other pavement

plans under . consideration, — plans
which contemplate a general scheme
of pavement for the best interests of
the city, but the members believe that

BAGGAGE
Our extensive line of Trunks, Suit

Cases, Traveling Bags, etc., will
meet the re<iuirements of the most
fastidious.

Aak to See Oar Wrek-End Spe«lali).

Duluth Trunk Co.
Manufacturers.

ESTABLISHED 18R8.

MORITZ. L'AMIE & MORITK.

220 West Superior St.

the pavement of the avenues should be
disposed of first, as they are not con-
sidered in the general plan of street
paving.

NOTICE!
Inspected milk will be furnished from

the Infant "Welfare Stations at Monroe
School, Twenty-sixth avenue west and
at Irving School, West Duluth and
Health Department, City Hall at 7c
per quart.

HEALTH DEPARTMENT,
City of Duluth.

OBITUARY
Judge Horace Moren, of Sault Ste.

Marie, Mich., died at Battle Creek,
Mich., July 18, after a month's illness,
from heavt trouble. Judge Moren was
attorney general of Michigan from
1899 to 1902 and was appointed to the
state circuit bench to fill a vacancy
last fall. He was born in Clinton
county, Ohio, about 52 years ago.

Henry Poebler, aged 79, pioneer and
wealthy resident of Minneapolis, died
July 18, at the home of his sister, at
Henderson, Minn. Mr. Poehler, who
was a native of Germany, came to
Minnesota in 1S53, establishing one of
the first trading posts. In later years
the firm of which he was the head
was known as one of the most prom-
inent grain dealing concerns in the
Northwest.

'^/^/^/^/^/^/^^®/%/^/®/®/^/^y^/^/'®/^/®^/'^/'^/®^/®,-^/@/^/^^^

IVIIIiam lilndaay ScraKffit, a promi-
nent author and minister of the United
States to Colombia. China and Vene-
zuela, died at Atlanta, Ga., July 18, at
the age of 70 years. Shortly before
noon yesterday Mr. Scruggs suffered a
stroke of apoplexy.

Judge l". E. Fellowa, of the Thir-
teenth judicial district of Iowa, died
at his home in Lansing, Iowa, July 17,
after an lllnes of six months. He had
served on the bench for nearly twenty
years and was a resident of Lansing
for half a century.

MANY STILL HAVE WR
IDEA OF DANC ISSUE

Nobody proposes that dancing be taught in the ptitlic schools.

Nobody proposes that dancing shall be a part of the the public

school exercises or official entertainments.
Nobody proposes that the school buildings shall at any time be

turned into dance halls. * ^
Nobody proposes that dancing shall be official encouraged or

that it shall interfere in any way with the eduMtfituil uses of the

school buildings. / ^
The most that is even suggested at present is thai: when classes

have their annual dances they may be permitted in school buildings

that are suitable for such purposes, instead of being driven out into

public places that are neither so safe nor so wholespme as the public

school buildings.

These statements seem to be necessary because of the curiously

widespread misconception of the dancing issue that appears to prevail.

Friends of the public school system, who are fa^'orable to tha

limited dancing privilege which is all that anybody sug;gcsts, declare,

however, that the issue has been given undue prominence, and that

it has become so prominent that the real issues have been obscured.

These citi2ens say that the real issue is the question of the kind

of men that shall be selected to handle the public school system of

Dtiluth; and that it is this issue that should determine fhe result at

tomorrow's election.

I^IIILi®AD NEW

SCHEDULE

ANNOUNCED

Soo Will Have Two Trains

Daily Instead of

One.

"Daylight Delight" and "The

Glide ' Are the Names

Chosen.

The new day train to be run between
the Twin Cities and Duluth on the Soo

line will be known as the "Daylight

Delight" and the night train will be

known as "The Glide."

These are the two names selected

from the many which were suggested

by the public to the to the officials of

the road.

The service on the Soo line between

the points mentioned will begin on

Thursday, Aug. 1.

There will be two trains daily to

the Twin Cities from Duluth and two
dally trains from the Twin Cities to

Duluth, Instead of one as at first an-

nounced.
The "Daylight Delight" will leave

Duluth each day at 2- p. m., reaching

St. Paul at 6:15 and Minneapolis at

6:50. Running the other way, the

train will daily leave Minneapolis at

1:50 p m. and St. Paul at 2:25, arriv-

ing at Duluth at 6:o0 p. m.
"The Glide," the night train will

leave Dulut hat 11:10 p. m., arriving at

St Paul at 6:20 a. m. and Minneapolis

at' 7 a m. The night train leaves Min-
neapolis at 11 p. m., leaves St. Paul at

11:40 p m. and arrives at Duluth at

The new trains are new, all steel,

with all modern conveniences.

CANADIAN*ROAD

NAMES AGENT

J. H. McKinnon Is Given

Berth With Mackenzie-

Maon Line.

John N. Hall pioneer resident and
business man of Mankato is dead of
old age, aged 90. He was for some
years cashier of the First National
bank at Mankato. but more recently
in the abstracting business. One son,
in the ministry, and two daughters,
survive him.

^0, $28, and $25 Finest Suits
At your choice for only $15 at the Big
Duluth.

SATURDAY
Fine Cravats
—A Special Purchase—at,

($2.50, $2.00 and $1.50 Values.)

The richest silks. Full shape four-in-hands that tie a small
knot, yet do not lose their rich appearance.

^ ^. Siewert 6c Co*
304 West Superior Street.

J. H. McKinnon is to be general

agent for the Canadian Northern Kail-

road company in Duluth, it was an-

nounced this morning.
Mr. McKinnon was in the city today,

arranging for the opening of the
downtown ticket office of the com-
pany which will be located in the
room formerly occupied by the Su-
perior street cafe of the fcpalding
hotel.
With one exception, every fi^nt

room of the ground floor of the
Spalding hotel building will be occu-
pied by a railroad ticket office.

The ticket office will open on Aug.
1. Present plans are to run the first

train over the road into Duluth
shortly after Aug. 1.

Construction work on the road is

being rushed and officials state that
tliere will be no more delays.

THOUSANDS

AREJEEDED

Harvest Fields Offer Work

for an Army of

Men.

Railroad Issues List of Num-

ber Wanted and Wages

Paid.

Thousands of men are needed for

harvest work in Minnesota, the Da-
kotas and Montana.
This year more than ever are men

needed at harvest time for the crop

is one of the biggest In history.

N. C. Leedy, general immigration
agent for the Great Northern Rail-

road company, who has investigated

the matter Jully and has made an
authentic table of thie places at which
men are wanted, the number that are
needed, and the wages to be paid,
states that thouiaiidK of men will find
work at high wages.
Mr. Leedy has the following to say

regarding crop ^jcxiditlons- of the
Northwest:
"The crop conditions in Minnesota,

North Dakota and Montana are perfect
and the prospects are that they will
harvest an enoim(jo(T§ crop of all grains.
"The crops are thick on the ground

and of very heavy growth, in fact, the
acreage is one of the largest in the
history of the Northwest.
"We have canvassed the situation as

regards number of iren required in the
harvest fields, wage;5 offered, through
our local agents, and their estimate is

approximately corre<;t.
"From thi.s report you will note

thousands of hands will be required
in the harvest fields.

Tlie estimate follows:
JVorth Dakota.
Kst. No. Mm K»t. Wages Harrest will

Town

—

DMlreti Per l>ay. Start About
Antler 250 |2.50 Aug 1

Addison 50 2.00 July 25
Amenia 4* 2.50 Aug 10
Aneta i04 2.75 Aug 15
Argusville 100 2.00 July 15
Arthur 2*0 2.00 Aug 6

Ardock 50 2.00 Aug 1

Aurelia .^ 2.50 Aug 1

Bathgate .100 2.50 Aug 15
Backoo 25 2.50 Aug 1

Barton 100 3.00 Aug 15
Bantry 1^ 2.75 Aug 5

Bisbee .i^ 3.00 Aug 15
Berwick 150 2.50 Aug 10
Blakon l50 2.50 July 20
Blanchard 200 2.25 Aug 10
Buford .'. i 1.75 Aug 1

Coulee =. 20 2.25 Aug 15
Crary .lOi 2.60 Aug 10
Cavalier 250. 2.75 Aug 10
Cayuga 100 2.75 Aug 1
Chaffee 400 2.50 July 26
Churches Ferry 500 2.75 July 25
Clifford 150 2.50 Aug 10
Casselton 600 2.50 July 30
Clyde 600 2.50 Aug 10
Colfax 200 2.50 Aug 10
Colgate 75 2.00 Aug 20
Crosby 250 2.25 Aug 10
Deep 50 3.00 Aug 1

Denbigh 20 2.00 Aug 15
Doyon 250 2.25 Aug 1

Des Lacs 100 3.00 Aug 25
Dwight 10 2.00 Aug 10
Dunseith 35 3.00 Aug 20
Erie 200 2.00 Aug 25
Emerado 100 2.50 Aug 17
Epping 40 2.50 Aug 15
Ellendale 50 2.50 July 25
Edmore 300 3.00 Aug 6
Flnley 100 2.50 Aug IQ
Forbes 20 2.60 Aug 1

Fargo 1,000 2.25 Aug 10

"Did it ever occur to you how much
money a railroad company loses

through petty thefts?" asked a rail-

road man this morning.
There being no answer this railroad

man went to to explain that each year
railroads in the United States lose hun.
dreds of thousands of dollars through
the theft of soap, towels, drinking
cups and other such comforts furnished

for the accommodation of passengers
who appreciate them so much that they
take them home.

^ - ., .Women are the biggest offenders,

sav those who have investigated mat-
ters of this kind and gathered data on
them They steal trifles in themselves
but the thefts are so numerous that In

the end thev amount to a great deal

even to a corporation supposed to have
plenty of money.
For this reason a number or rail-

roads all over the country have dis-

continued the furnishing of towels and
other conveniences. ^ .,. .,

Towels by the piece, by the dozen

and by the gross disappear daily. I

iust put several in there," says the

borter to the spluttering, red-faced

woman when she comes to the door

and complains. "That doesn t make
any difference," snaps the woman,
-theres none here now."

_

The porter knows he s right and
that he just put several fresh towels In

*^The ^porters rebelled. Attention of

officials was called to the towel strin-

gency. They tried to buckle them
down. That didn't work. The order
went out on this particular railroad,
which was the Southern Pacific, to in-
vestigate and find out how much It

was costing the company to give away
souvenir towels.

It was soon discovered that the exact
amount was $21,120 a year—$1,800 a
month—$420 per T^eek—$60 a day

—

$2.50 per hour—nearly 10 cents a min-
ute!

"It's prettv steep agreed the officials.
"What'd we better do?" "Cut it," said

one. "Can't," said tmother. "Let 'em
use handkerchiefs," suggested a third.
And so it was decided. Women trav.

elers on the Southern Pacific must dry
their faces In -the" breeze outside the
window if they haven't brought towels
or a large assortment of handkerchiefs.
The Southern Pacific has adopted an-

other one. All locks have been re-
moved from women 8 dressing rooms.
When there is a. loock the women
primp too long and keep others wait-
ing, claim the offlc als. All the new
cars are without locks.
Drinking cups have also been re-

moved, not because there is a law
against them, but because they are
stolen so frequently.

••The railroaqj af« tired of furnish-
ing all the comfort^ of home when they
cost so much money," said one man
this morning. "Hereafter women trav-
elers will be forctdt to bring their own
comforta." .,,.„• . . ._

.

ATIO UTTI
Some of the rarest bargains of the season will be offered tomorrow.

_

Even Our Entire Stock of Wash Dresses,

Lingerie Dresses, Linen Suits, Model Waists,
Etc., heretofore excluded, will join the big redaction list tomorrow.

Suit Prices Deeply Cut
Regular prices, $65.00, $57.50, $49.50,

$42.50, $37.50, $35.00, etc., now at—

$12.50, $17.50 and $25.00

Coat Prices Deeply Cut
Regular prices, $39.50, $37.50, $32.50,

$29.50, $25.00, $20.00, etc., now at—

$7.50, $12.50 and $17.50

NOW AT
BEDUCTIOli"

ALL LINEN DRESSES
ALL LINGERIE DRESSES
ALL SILK DRESSES
ALL SILK GOWNS
ALL SILK SUITS
ALL LINEN SUITS
ALL MIXTURE SKIRTS
ALL MODEL WAISTS
ALL NECKWEAR
ALL LINGERIE MILLINERY, ETC.

Waist Prices Deeply Cut
Regular prices, $5.00, $4.50, $3.95, $3.50,

|52.95, $2.50, etc., now at—

95c, $1.95 and $2.50

Millinery Prices Deeply Cut
Regular prices, $22.50, $19.50, $15.00,

$12.50, $10.00, $7.50, etc., now at—

50c, $2.95, $5

JLiJlxX-Jni&t^l&tnait
e:>^ci^usivb shop*
Make This Shop Your Downtown Stop.

Galchutt 30 2.00

Galesburg 300 2.25

Gardner 300 2.75

Geneseo 50 2.25

GlasPton 25 2.75

Grand Harbor.. 200 2.50

Grandin 35 2.50

Hoople 200 2.50

Hamar 30 2.7o

Hillsljoro 200 2.25

Hankinson ...,.200 2.50

Hatton 200 2.75

Harwood 200 2.00

Hamilton 150 2.7o

Hope 100 2.25

Hunter 150 2.00

Inkster 75 2.B0

Kindred 25 2.00

Kanaston 10 2.00

Kempton 150 2.50

Kloten 50 2.75

Leeds 100 2.50
Lansfoi-d ......200 2.75

Lanedon 500 2.o0

Lidgerwood 300 3.00

Lignite 50 2.2o

Landa 30 2.75

Lakota 300 2.00

Ivlohall 200 2.75

.Minto 250 2.75

Michigan 200 2.00

IvIcCanna 300 2.50

Maza 75 2.50

Mayville 300 1.75

McVille 200 2.75

Mapes 50 2.60

Munich 400 3.00

Nanson 150 2.50

Narrows 1^0 2.j>0

Norwich 75 2.B0

Orr 400 2.75

Osnabrock .....400 2.60

Pi<5ek ..100 2.50

Perth 200 2.50

Penn 75 2.75

Pekin 200 2.50

Palermo 150 2.00

Rolette 200 2.00

Reynolds 100 2.00

Ross 40 2.50

Holla 25 2.25

Rugby 200 2.00

i^vutland 50 2.50

Stampede 25 2.25

Souris 50 2.75

.Sherwood 500 2.75

Sarles 100 2.75

Surrey 50 2.00

Sharon 100 2.75

Springbroolc ... 50 3.00

Tolna 200 2.50

Trenton 30 2.60

Tagus 100 2.60

Thompson 100 3.00

Union 25 3.00

Wolford 300 2.50

W^illow City ...250 3.00

WiUiston 500 2.50

Whitf. Earth... 10 1.-5

Wlieelock 100 2.oO

W-eaver 20 2.00

Warwick 100 2.50

W-alhalla 160 3.00

Walcott 75 2.25

Wahpeton 100 2.50

York 100 2.50

Minnesota.
Argyle 300 |2.50

\da loO ^.25

Angus 100 2.50

Browns Valley.. 300 3 00

Badger 50 2.00

Bagley 50 2.00

Baker 50 2.00

Barncsville 20 2.00

Becker 10 2.00

Bellingham ....160 2.50

Beltrami 50 2.00

Borup 100 2.00

Benson 150 2.50

Breckenrldge ..100 2.00

Comstock 100 2.50

Clear Lake 20 1.75

Climax 75 8.00

Campbell 200 2.25

Childs 150 l.<5

Clontarf 25 2.00

DonneUy 50 2.26

Doran 60 2.2o.

Danvers 20 2.00

Darwin 10 2.00

De Graft 50 2.00

Donaldson 200 2.00

Elizabeth 25 1.75

Elbow Lake ...100 2.25

Erskine 50 2.00

Euclid 25 2.00

Graceville 100 2.50

Green Valley... 40 3.00

Grove City 6 1.50

Felton 200 2.00

Humboldt 100 2.25

Holloway 50 2.00

Holland 20 . 2.50

Herman 50 i.^^

Hendrum 60 2.26

Hawick 175 2.25

Hanley FaUs. . . 25 2.75

Halstad 150 2.00

Johnson 150 2.25

Kragnes 20 2.25

Kennedy 25 2.50

Louisburg 30 2.50

Lockhart 100 2.25

Murdock 100 2.50

Maynard „50 3.00

Marshall 200 2.00

Mallory 25 2.25

Norman 25 Z.25

Neillsville 50 2.00

Pennock 300 2.00

Pipestone 125 2.50

Rustad 200 2.00

RusseU 50 2.00

Ruthton ....... « a-W

Aug 1

Aug 10
Aug 1

July 20
Aug 1

Aug 1

July 20
Aug 15
Aug 1

Aug 1

Aug 1

Aug 10
July 20
Aug 5

Aug 1

Aug 1
Aug 1

July 25
Aug 25
Aug 10
Aug 1
Aug 1
Aug 1
Aug 1
July 20
Aug 15
Aug 1

Aug 10
Aug 20
Aug 1

Aug 12
Aug 10
Aug 1

Aug 1
Aug 15
Aug 1

Aug 15
Aug 1

Aug 15
Aug 10
July 25
Aug 20
Aug 10
July 20
Aug 10
Aug 25
July 20
Aug 5

Aug 5

Aug 10
July 29
July 20
Aug 5

Aug 15
Aug 25
Aug 5
Aug 10
Aug 1

Aug 1

Aug 15
Aug 15
Aug 20
Aug 15
Aug 15
Aug 15
Aug 15
Aug 15
Aug 10
Aug 10
Aug 15
Aug 10
Aug 3

Aug 15
July 21
Aug 1

Aug 1

Aug 10
Aug 1

Aug 4

July 25
Aug 15
Aug 10
Aug 20
Aug 1

July 20
Aug 1

Aug 5

July 30
Aug 10
Aug 15
July 25
July 20
Aug 10
Aug 1

July 25
July 25
July 25
July 20
Aug 1

Aug 1
July 30
Aug 10
Aug 1

July 30
Aug 1

Aug 1

July 20
July 25
Aug 1

Red Lake FaUs 200 3.50 July 17
Rothsay 20 2.50 July 22

St. Vincent 125 2.00 Aug 15

Spicer 20 2.75 Aug 1

Tintah 150 2.25 Aug 1

Wolverton 40 2.00 July 15
Montana.

Benchland 50 $2.75 Aug 15

Belt 100 2.50 July 20
Eureka 200 3.00 Aug 1

Hinsdale 30 2.25 Aug 10

Harlem 100 2.75 Aug 15

Hingham 50 3.60 Aug 1

Havre 200 3.00 July 20

Mandak 100 3.00 Aug 15

Malta 30 2.00 Aug 1

Stanford 100 2.50 Aug 1

NEW MANAGER

FOR UNION DEPOT

plant here this morning and four ad-
joining buildings, causing a loss 6f
S200.000. The buildings were insured
for $125,000.

Take Your Choice at f15
Of any suit of clothes in the Big Du-
luth store.

IRON RIVER MAN

HAS SUN STROKE

Aug
Aug
Aug
Aug
Aug
July 20
July 29
July 20
Aug 1
Aug 1

July 20
Aug 10
July 25
July 15
July 26
July 20
July 20
July 20
July 20
July 20
July 26
July 25
July 25
July 25
July 2«

Kansas City Man Appointed

to Vacancy By North-

ern Pacific.

G. W. Atmore of Kansas City, Mo.,

lias been appointed supel-intendent of

the union depot of Duluth. Mr. Atmore
will also act as assistant superintend-
ent of the local division of the North-
ern Pacific. It is the custom of the
Northern Pacific to change the of-
ficials from one place to another every
few years.

Mr. Atmore is a terminal man of
wide experience having been in

charge of the terminals at Kansas
City for ten years past.

L. F. Newton, trainmaster for the
Northern Pacific, has been acting as
assistant superintendent of the local
district for several weeks. He will

now resume his duties as trainmaster.

GREAT NORTHERN ORDERS
MORE NEW EULIPMENT.

The Great Northern Railroad com-

pany is said to have coming for Au-

gust delivery an order of 600 automo-

bile freight cars.
The shipping in this branch has in-

creased to such a large extent during
the past few years that all the rail-

roads have found it necessary from
time to time to increase their equip-
ment for the shipping of motor cars.

The 1,000 new ore cars ordered by
the Great Northern and which were to

have been delivered on July 1, have not
come as yet, although they are badly
needed aiid are expected each day.
The rush is as great as ever at the

Allouez docks and Supt. Morrell stated
this morning that the new cars can
come to the Head of the Lakes none
too soon.

Charles Hobbs Overcome By

Heat, in Dangerous

Condition.
Iron River, Wl.s., July 19.—(Special

to The Herald.)—Charles Hobbs was
taken to one of the hospitals at Ash-,

land last evening. He is suffering

from a case of sunstroke. His condi-
tion was so serious yesterday that a
consultation was held and the doctors
decided to remove him to a hospital.
Mrs. Hobbs accompanied him.

ENTHUSIASTIC OVER
NEW LINE TO PARK.

H .F. Carter, district passenger
agent for the Union Pacific Railroad
companv, is enthusiastic over his

road's hew route to the Yellowstone
National park. "We offer the tourist
a splendid trip." says Mr. Carter. "We
take him by way of Denver, Colorado
Springs and Salt Lake City. These are
points which every tourist wants to
see and we offer them on a direct line
to the park."
The Union Pacific has published a

beautiful booklet descriptive of Its
line, places along the way and the
Yellowstone park. It is called "Where
Gush the Geysers." It is beautifully
gotten up in heavy gloss paper
trimmed in gold. It Is profusely illus-
trated with colored photographs of
scenes in the park.

Railroad Personals.

W. G. Mitch, district passenger
agent for the Chicago, Great Western
Railroad company, was in the city to-
day calling on local railroad men. Mr.
Mitch's home Is at St. Paul.

••Things are looking fine along the-
way of the "corn belt route," says Mr.
Mitch. "We expect a mammoth crop
and everything looks good for a
heavy business during harvest time."

* • *

Thomas J. Randall, traveling pas-
senger agent for the New York Cen-
tral lines, was a visitor in Duluth to-
day. Mr. Randall is from Winnipeg,
Man.

• * •

Mr. Blatchley of the Pennsylvania
system was in Duluth today. Mr.
Blatchley Is also from Winnipeg.

«

tSOO.OOO Fire at BlnefleldM.
Blueflelds, W. Va.. Julj. 19.—Fire de-

stroyed the McCue & Wright milling

ARRESTED; SAYS

HE IS A PRIEST

Nebraskan Claims He Fol-

lowed New York Girl for

Her Own Good.
New York, July 19.—John Dozane, 3S

years old, who says he is a priest of
Jackson, Neb., has been found guilt}^

in a West side court on a charge of
disorderly conduct in having followed
12-year-old Catherine Kavanah, who
lives in Tenth avenue, on Thursday
last. He was held without bail for
sentence.
The alleged priest was arrested

after the little girl had told her broth-
er that a man who was dre.'ssed as a
priest had followed her across tow^n
and had spoken to her, Dozane told
the court that the girl's actions had
attracted his attention and he followed
her with the intention of turning her
over to an officer "for her own good.**

STEEPENS AGAIN

ON THE STAND

Testifies Further About Dar-

row and the McNa-

mara Case.
Los Angeles, Cal., July 19.—But for

the fact that it would preclude him
from participating in the arguments
to the jury. District Attorney Fred-
ericks would take the stand himself on
rebuttal in the bribery trial of Clarence
S. Darrow and tell of hie part in the
negotiations which preceded the abrupt
termination of the McNamara trial.

That reason would only bar him from
testifying, said Fredericks, If it should
prove that the testimony of Lincoln
Steffens, magazine writer, concerning
the negotiations did not coincide with
what he knew to be the facts in the
matter. With the certainty of a
searching cross-examination before
him, Mr. Steffens resumed the stand
today for a continuation of his direct
examination, which was halted yester-
day by the request of the defense for
further time in which to prepare addi-
tional questions.

In lieu of taking the stand himself,
the district attorney said he might
call as rebuttal witnesses Meyer Liss-
r.er, a prominent Republican pollliiian;
Harry Chandler, general manager of
the Times, and others to show that
hope had been abandoned of bringing
about a settlement of the McNamarft
case until the bribery expose.

•
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Mo Deliveries, No BooK Accounts, But Low Prices

THE PUBLIC MEAT MARKET
6 L.ake Avenue South, Mear Corner Superior St.

In every city there is generally ONE MARKET which OUT-

STRIPS all competitors in giving the people the MOST for their

MONEY THE PUBLIC MEAT MARKET gives the people

of Duluth the greatest values and OUR PATRONS KNOW IT.

Porterhouse, Sirloin

or Round Steak—
Per Pound
rrrHh Martp HamburRer
Steak—per lb

rrlmr Steer Beef Stew—
M-r lb

18c!pH?fo]!!I"**^"- 15c
lOc

8c

Prime Steer Pot Roast 1 A|«
only, per lb. 12'/-c and... XwV)niy. per

( hoice Family Steak^
per lb

Home made Sugar Cu^ed
C'ORNKU BEE:F—only

15c
8c

MuttoM stew—Lean and
meaty—only, per lb 10c.

Mutton Roa»t—
per lb. • •

•••••
Spare Ribs— (Shoulders)

—

per lb.

Pork Chopi*—Lean
Stvle), per lb

BoneleMM Fork Roadt—
per lb

Pork SauJiaife—
per lb '

8c
12*^c

5c
(Boston ]^4C

14c
10c

CHICKF.XS^
Fresh Dressed,

I)er lb. .... 20c

SLIIRD LIVER fA^
only, per lb..*"!..

RIB ROAST-Boned.
Rolled & Ready for the

Uven,:>cr lb 22c. 20c, 18c

DROILRRS — Fresh
Dressed — weigh-
ing 1>^ to
2 lbs.

C.%LF HE.\RTS J n^
per lb •VV.

Our Ham* and Bacon are all fresh
smoked and government Inspected.

SuKar Cured Bacon^ ISC
(By the .slab) only per lb •»»''*'

llllkfed Veal—(The kind you like)

Veal Steak—(Western style)- "Iff^
per lb.

'^^
for dressing)—per lb...

Veal Breast— (.With pocket
Veal RoaMt-^

per lb ,

Salt Pork—
per lb

12*/2C

12^c
12^c

Frenh Pork Shonldern—Lots of meat
and little money, weighing 6 to 8

lbs., you take the whole, HC
per lb

Butter Quality—ElCiIX CREAMERV
BLTTER—only. 30c
per lb

DAIRY BITTER

—

25C
per lb

PEXXLT BITTER

—

(the children's delight). 15c
only, per lb *m**

Duiuth Provision Co.
IT Flr»4 Avenue Weat.

Our Motto: Cash business, quick
sales, small profit.

Nice Little Pig Pork Roast,

lb 9c

Fresh Spare Ribs, lb. . .
-.

. .10c

Pork Chops, lb 15c

Salt Pork, lb 10c-12i/<c

Best Sugar Cured Ham, lb. 15c

Bacon by the strip or half,

lb 15c

Fancy Pot Roast Beef. lb. .10c

Beef Stew, lb 7c-8c

Beef Steak, lb 12Hc
Best Rib Roast, lb. .

.12i^c-15c

Roast Lamb, lb 8c

Lamb Stew, lb 6c

Lamb Chops, lb 12i4c

Leg of Lamb, lb 12i4c

Fancy Veal Roast, lb 9c

Fancy Veal Breast, with

pocket for dressing, lb... 9c

Veal Chops, lb 12^/40
We have a fine lot of Broilers and

Hens for tomorrow; also a large as-

sortment of fine home-made Sau-
sage.

DUGGAN
BEEF&PmiSIONCO
505 EAST BOURTH ST.

Rib Boiling Beef, lb—

8c
Picnic Hams, lb-—

11c
Beef Pot Roast, lb—

12«4o
Spring Lamb Legs, lb

—

20c
Mutton Legs, lb—

15c
Fresh Eggs., per doz—

MILWAIKEE-MADE SAUSAGE AND RYE BREAD.

'9

12 NORTH FIRST AVENUE EAST.
It pays best to buy at the best place. We claim that ours is the

newest and most up-to-date market in the city. Our delicatessen counter

is a rare attraction. The right way to handle cooked meats, clean, cool

and sanitary.

Our attrcctive cash specials for Saturday:

Roast of Veal—Very fancy, at, per lb 15c

Loin of Pork, per lb 15c

Kettle Roast—Best cut, per lb 15c

Leg of Milk Lamb, per lb 20c

Spring Chickens and Fowls, the kind you like.

For sati-sfaction. call 231.

THE ZENITH
CASH MARKET

12 WEST FIRST STREET.

SATURDAY SPECIALS
Pork Chops 15c

Pork Butts 121/ic

Pot Roast 10c, 12i4c

Roll Roast 10c

Rib Boiling 8c

Beef Stew 10c

Veal Stew 10c

Mutton Stew 10c

Hams 125^c

Bacon 15c

Hamburger 10c

Breakfast Sausage 15c, 20c

Sausage Meat, 2 lbs . . . 25c

Polish Sausage, 2 lbs . . 25c

Blood Sausage, 2 lbs . . . 25c
ANT) ALL KIXDS OF SMOKED

SAUSAGE.

DULUTH MARINE SUPPLY CO. |l DuluthSausageCo.
Foot Of Fifth Avenue West. Both 'Phones. 780. UUIUIIIWUUUU^M WW!

Minnesota Green Corn, 0/^/»
dozen M0\^
Duluth Grown Head Let- -l A/»
tuce. 3 heads J.W
Hearts of Wheat—.\n ideal sum-
mer breakfast food. 6 0^£»
pounds mtV\^

Sweet Rocky Ford Melons. O/T^

Special on Juicy Lemons. OO^
per dozen mimi\^

New Beets-Grown at Her- -i Ap
mantown. 3 bunches iW^
Kris Kinkle Corn Flake>, O^p
4 packages mii9\^

Table Plums—Large has- ^Ap
kets. basket ^

W

New Made Dairy Butter OCp
—In jars, per lb MV\^

22cNew Potatoes, per
peck

Full assortment of Small Fruits

at popular prices.

New Duchess Apples, per CAa
peck tfvC
Seedless Grape Fruit, 2 OCp
Qt. bottles Queen Olives, ^fZgh
special, bottle MV\^
New Cabbage—Good hard P%g^

^.':".'.85c

heads, each

3-lb. Cans Ideal

Coffee, per can

DULUTH MARINE SUPPLY CO.

32 West First Street.

Always in the lead when it

comes to meat quality and low

prices.

Pork Roast, lb 10c

Pork Chops, lb 15c

Pot Roast, lb 10c

Boiling Beef, lb 8c

Best Rib Beef, lb loc

Mutton Stew, lb 7c

Mutton Roast, lb 10c

Mutton Chops, lb. . .
.12i^c-15c

Breast of Veal, with pock-

et, lb 10c

Veal Roast, lb 12Hc
Veal Chops, lb 15c

We have nice Spring Chick-

ens and Hens for tomorrow.
Nice little Pork Sausage for

Sunday breakfast.

Norwood
Is Good

DONT BE BLINDFOLDED

By custom in selecting your brand of flour; seeing is

believing. Try a sack of

DyLUTH yiJIB¥EiS^IL iPrimus Butler

See for yourself. Be your own judge. All we ask is

a trial. If you are not satisfied, then we will admit
there may be some other brand of flour as good as^

that made by the

DULUTH UNIVERSAL MILLING CO. :i^i^*,sseiic.
"THE FLOUR THE BEST COOKS USE."

Buttermilk
A Natural Health Drink
Drink buttermilk and get back to

nature. Our buttermilk come.s fresh
every day. the finest hot weather
drink known.

If vou want fresh sweet milk and
crearn, buy Bridgeman-Rusaell Co.'s

Clarifleo.

You have eaten ice cream and
liked it—when you asked—"what
kind Is it?" You were told—why,
"VelTet." of course. We make ice

cream In all colors and flavors. We
cater to social functions, picnics,

etc.

Fresh Each Day—Made in

Dulutji for Duluth People.

You can get Primus Butter every

day from our bright, sanitary fac-

tory, just as It comes from the

churn. You can pay more and not

get half as good quality as Prlmua
Butter. You can pay less and waste
your money. Prove what we say to-

morrow. Buy a pound or two of
Primus Butter and serve it to your
folks. We know you will acknowl-
edge it the most delicious, freshest
and purest butter you ever tasted.

10 West FIrMt Street.

MEATS
Our meats noi: only bear th^

stamp of the highest quality, but

have that delicious taste that only

goes with quality. If it comes
from our market, there is never

any chance for complaint. It's the

best. Give us your next order and

see.

Fresh Dressed Chickens, lb...l80

Rib Roast, lb...(» 15f
Choice Sirloin ^tieak, lb 20^
Porterhouse Steak, lb 20^
Pot Roast of Beet 12 H ^ and 14^
Hamburger Steak, the very

best, lb tZ^it
Round Steak, lb 15^ and 18«
Pork Roast, lb... 12^6* and 150
Fresh Country Eggs, dozen... 240
Veal Roast. lb.. 12^0 and 18«
Cream Pork Sai.fiage, lb 150
Picnic Hams, lb 12 ^
Fresh Creamery Butter, lb 300

MORK BROS.,
531 WEST FIRST STREET.

Phones—Melrose 1590: Grand 189.

John Logan Co.
Comer Tenth Avenue East and

Fourth Street.

Old 'Phones, Melrose 2265, 2266.

New 'Phone, Grand 363.

Special for Saturday:

$1.50

$5.90

25-lb. Sack Cane
Sugar

100-lb. Sack Cane
Sugar

Hawaiian Sliced Pineap- 20c
pie; 25c can cut to fcW

Picnic Delicacies:

30c Bottle Green Olives, 20c
Pimento Stuffed Olives ICa
—Large bottle *••

Picnic Backets, all sizes; Grape

Juice, Potted Ham, Potted Chicken,

Boned Chicken. Peanut Butter

Fancy Home-Grown Strawber

ries from L. Christensen's farm at

Woodland
Currents. California Plums,

Goose Berries, Sour Cherries,

Blueb&rries, Raspberries,

California Pears, Peaches.

Telephone us your orders. We
take special care in filling them

the County Treasurer of St. Louis
County, not less than ton days prior to
said day of hearing, and by mailing a
copy of said notice to each heir, lega-
tee, devisee or other Interested party
at least 15 days before the day for
hearing. , , . .

Dated at Duluth, Minn., July 3rd,

1912.
By the Court. .

S W. GILPIN.
Judge of Probate.

(Seal Probate Court, at. Louis County,
Minn.)

D. H., July 5, 12 and 19. 1912.

SUPERIOR
SUPERIOR SUPERIOR SUPERIQ

FLAMING VARNISH.

TASTES LIKE AND IS LIKE

HOME BAKING
We are proud of our baker>' be-

cause we have received so many
compliments from women ^^ ho

know what homo baking tastes

like You will also be a customer

to confer a compliment on us ir

vou give us one trial.
^ Lnchcs put up for Fishing Par-

ties and Travelers, also meals

served at all hours.

ORDER OF HEARING ON PETITION
FOR LICENSE TO SELL, MORT-
GAGE OR LEASE LAND

—

State of Minnesota, County of St Louis,
an

In Probate Court.
In the Matter of the Estate of Emily

E. J. Reed, deceased.

THE PETITION of Thomas B. Pros-
ser, as representative of the above
named estate, having been filed in this

court, representing, among other
things, that for reasons stated in said
petition, it is necessary and for the
best interests of the estate of said de-
ceased and of all persons interested
therein, to sell certain lands of said
estate In said petition described and
praying that license be to Thomas B.

Prosser granted to sell the said land:
IT IS 0RDERF:D. That said petition

be heard before this Court, at the Pro-
bate Court Rooms In the Court House,
in Duluth, in said County, on Monday,
the 5th day of August, 1912, at ten
o'clock a. m.. and all persons interested
in said hearing and in said matter are
hereby cited and required at said time
and place to show cause, If any there

be, why said petition should not be
granted.
ORDERED FURTHER. That this or-

der be served by publication in The
Duluth Herald according to law. and
by mailing a copy of said order to each
heir or Interested party at least fifteen

days before said day of hearing.
Dated at Duluth, Minn.. July 11, 191-J.

By the Court,
S. W. GILPIN,

Judge of Probate.
(Seal, Probate Court. St. Louis County,
Minn.)

D. H., July 12. 19, 26.

Mrs. Fred O. Norell of 511 Weeka
avenue w^as terribly burned yesterday
afternoon in attempting to carry a ves-
sel of flaming varnish from a gas
range in her home. Her recovery is

doubtful at present on account of the
severe burns she received. Her cloth-
ing was burned from her body, the
house also catching fire from the
flames. Mr. Norell is a millwright,
who works in Duluth and who is on
the range at present. He was notified
of the accident late yesterday after-
noon.

Address on Tuberculosis.

Dr W. D. Frost, one of the organ-
izers of the Wisconsin Anti-Tubercu-
losis association, addressed a large
crowd at the normal school last even-
ing. He especially urged his hearers
to drink only milk that comes from
tested cows. Dr. Frost illustrated his

lectures with lantern slides.
• ^

Publicity Excursion.

The first publicity excursion of the
Superior Commercial club will be held
tomorrow afternoon. The steamer Co-
lumbia has been chartered toe the oc-

casion and a trip will be made around
the harbor.

Addresses Union Men.

Miss Elizabeth Corbett, Milwaukee's
I suffrage worker, who is here this week
I
In the interest of the state organiza-
tion, succeeded in getting the majority
of the members of the Carpenter.s'
union to sign pledge carcte in support
of the cause. Miss Corbett spoke on
"Women's Unions."

THE IDEAL
BAKERY
AND LUNCH

329 WEST FIRST STREET.
Frank Suech, Manager.

Phones—Orand 742; Melrose 1G33.

L. A. Paddock Co.
117 East Superior St.

—'PHONES—
Melrose 234, 254. Grand 234, 48.

2 lbs. Pie Plant—

New Potatces, per peck

—

25c
Wax Bean.H, per quart—

Peas, home grown, per peck—

40c
Cucumbers, hothouse

—

Sc
Radishes, per bunch

—

2c
Quart Jars Dill, Sour, Chow Chow

Pickles

—

15c
4 Cans Pork and Peas—

U'mB
ON YOUR CONFECTION-
ERY IS SYNONYMOUS
WITH QUALITY AND

PURITY

CALL FOR BIDS
FOR BUILDIIVG A VIM,.*OE HAl.Ii
AND JAIL AT BROOKSTO.X, MINK.
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to

authority from the village council of

the village of Brookston aforesaid,

that sealed bids will be received by
the said village for the furnishing of

material and construction and erec-
tion complete of a village hall and
Jail for the village of Brookston at
said village.

Said bids, securely sealed, must be
filed with the village recorder and
must be under the plans and specifica-

tions for such building, copies of

which are now on file with the village

recorder of said village, at the office

of Anthony Puck, architect, 601 Ly-
ceum building, Duluth, Minn., and also

at the Duluth Builders' Exchange.
Each bid must be accompanied by

a certified check approximately in the
sum of five (5) per cent of the amount
of the bid. and payable without re-

course to the village of Brookston. to

be forfeited to said village In event
successful bidder shall fail to enter
into contract for doing such work and
furnish satisfactory surety bond with-
in six days after the contract has been
awarded to him.

Bids must be filed on or before 5

o'clock p. m., July 27. 1912.

The village council reserves the
right to reject any and all bids.^

J. C. DESHA W,
Village Recorder.

uated July 9. 1912.

D. H., July 12, 19. 26. 1912.

Postal Bank Gains.

A gain of $2,000 in deposits in less

than two weeks is the record of the
postal savings bank. Deposits now on
hand total $35,037. credited to 376 de-
positors. The biggest day's business
was recorded July 5, when $714 was
taken in.

Paving Plans in Air.

An opinion by the city legal depart-
ment to the effect that the city cannot
legally Issue bonds to extend the time
of payment for paving done under the
charter provisions, will likely have the
effect of holding up if not entirely
blocking the improvement of Iowa ave-
nue, North Nineteenth street and por-
tions of Catlln and North Eighth
streets.

I

It's Too Warm to Do Your
Own BaklDii These Days.
Luuches aerted at all hours. Let

us help you witli your Sunday meal
and put up you- Picnic Lunch.

SATIRD.VV SPECI.VLS:
White Fruit Cake. Genuine Found

Cake, Bent of IVnt Loaf Cake, De-
lleiouH Marshmellow and Plne-
am>le Cake.
Bakery products and Home-Made

confections of €very kind. We can
save you a lot of expense and time
spent in a hot kitchen, if you will
call or telephone your order.

BOIM TON
23 AVE -ST SUPERIOR ST.

'PhoneM: Molrote 1720; Orand 1106.

GASSERS
It costs no more to trade

with us and get the best.

We solicit your monthly

account.

New Potatoes, peck. .
.25c

Sour Cherries—16 qt-—

for preserving—case . $3.50

3 large loaves Bread. .
.25c

6 small loaves Bread. .25c

Layer Cakes, each 25c

For your Sunday dinner New
York Ice Cream and Rasp-

berry Sherbet.

CITV NOTICES.

CONTRACT WORK— ^
, „, ,

Office of Board of Public Works.
City of Duluth, Minn., July 17. 1912.

Sealed bids will be received by the

Board of Public Works In and for the

corporation of the City of Duluth. Min-
nesota, at their office in said city, at

ten o'clock A. M., on the Twenty-sixth
day of July, A. D., 1912, for the grading
and paving of McCulloch alley, in

said city, from Forty-third avenue east

to Forty-fourth avenue east, according
to plans and specifications on file in

the office of said Board.
A certified check for ten per cent of

the amount of the bid, payable to the

order of the Treasurer of the City or

Duluth, must accompany each proposal.

The Board reserves the right to re-

ject any and all bids.
• ^ OLOF G. OLSON,
Official: President.

R. MURCHISON,
Clerk, Board of Public Works.

(Seal)
D. H., July 18 and 19. 1912. D 212.

Presbyterian churcn.
, ». „j

Third precinct—Ensign school build-

F'ourth precinct — Adams school
building. «, .., X. 1

Fifth precinct — Madison school
building.

.^ „, ^

First precinct—Basement Grace M. E.

church. ., , ,

Second precinct — Monroe school
building.

I. , », ,ij
Third precinct—Bryant school build-

ing
Fourth precinct — Jerome Merrltt

school building.
Fifth preclnct^Vestry room. Congre-

gational church. West Duluth.
Eighth Ward.

First precinct—Ely school building.

Second precinct—Longfellow school
building.

. ^ . » w 1

Third precinct—Fairmount school
building. , , ^ i i. i.j
Fourth precinct—Irving school bulld-

"rifth precinct—Bay View Heights
school building.

Sixth precinct — Smlthville school
building.
Seventh precinct — Stowe school

building. New Duluth. ^ ^ ^ ^ ,

Eighth precinct—Fond du Lac school

The Board of Education of the City of
Duluth.

CHARLES A. BRONSON,
rSeal

)

Clerk.

D. H., July 9, 10, 11. 12. 13, 15, 16, 17. 18.

19, 1912.

NOTICE
—OF—

School Election

WHY
Pay more and go to some far-off
part of the city for inferior goods?
We quote you the best possible
prices on QUA:l,ITY GOODS. .See
our display and get our prices be
fore you go elsewhere.

White Plume C5le'ry. 8 for 10c

Home Grown Peaa, per quart. . . .7c

Home Grown Wax Beans, qt 5c

Home Grown Careen Beans, qt. . .7c

Long Green Cucumbers, each.... 7c

Beet Greens, per peck 80c

Fancy Rocky Ford Mellons. each. 10c

New Carrots. 2 bunches for Sc

New Beets. Home Grown. 1 bunch.Sc

3 Pkgs. Kellog'.i Com Flakes. .. .25c

Baldwin Creamerv Butter, lb.... 30c

Our ITome Baklagr Im famouR for

Its quality all over the Northwest.

They all say their baking is as good
as ours, which shows ours is the

standard of qaality. Our fresh

fruit and vegetable line is always
the most complete' and best

We cater to the fancy trade of

Duluth.
Wrt

Lundmark ft Franson Go
GEO. H. I»ADDOCK. Prop.

1002 and 1004 Bhmt Second Street.

Five Telephones.

40 YEARS
EXPERIENCE IN THE

COFFEE BUSINESS

THE PALM ROOM
At the SPALMNG

MOST DELIGHTFUL AND LUXUEIOUS
RESTAURANT IN DULUTH.

We place our reputation at stake
-but anywhere and everywhere

Grand I nion Coffees are known and
conceded to be the best in flavor
and in aroma.
"None is anywhere near so good."

28c. 30c, 32c, 35c. 40c and 45c the
pound,

GRAND UNION TEA CO.
214 WEST FIRST STREET.

Xext Door to Electric LiKht Office.

ORDER OF HEARING ON PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL—

State of Minnesota. County of St. Louis.
In Probate Court.

In the Matter of the Estate of Cath-
erine O'Rourke, Decedent.

A certain instrument purporting to
be the last will and testament of Cath-
erine O'Rourke. having been presented
to this court and the petition of Bryan
O'Rourke being duly filed herein, rep-
resenting, among other things, that
said decedent, then being a resident of
the County of St. Louis. State of Min-
nesota, died testate in the County of
St Louis. State of Minnesota, on the
3rd day of March, 1912, and that said
petitioner is the executor named in

said instrument, and praying that .said

instrument be allowed and admitted to
probate as the last will and testament
of said decedent, and that letters tes-

tamentary be issued to Bryan
O'Rourke thereon.
IT IS ORDERED, That said petition

be heard before this court, at the Pro-
bate Court Rooms in the Court House,
In Duluth, in said County, on Monday,
the 29th day of July, 1912, at ten
o'clock a. m.. and all persons interest-

ed in said hearing and in said matter
are hereby cited and required at said

time and place to show cause, if any
there be, why said petition should not
be granted.
ORDERED FURTHER. That this or-

der be served by publication in The
Duluth Herald, according to law, and
that a copy o< this order be served on

school

avenue

Fourth

school

OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF EDUCA-
TION OF THE CITY OP DULUTH.

Duluth. Minn., July 8, 1912.

Notice is hereby given of the annual
school election to be held on Saturday,
July 20th, 1912, between the hours of i

6 o'clock in the forenoon and 7 o'clock

in the afternoon, for the purpose of
electing members of the Board of Edu-
cation of the City of Duluth.
Three directors for the term of three

years each are to be elected to succeed
S H. Boyer, F. A. Brewer and D. E.

Stevens, whose terms of office are
about to expire.

Pollins Places.
The following polling places have

been designated in each of the several

voting precincts of the City of Duluth.
to-wit:

First Ward.
First precinct—Lester Park school

building. , , ... w i

Second precinct—Lakeside school
Third precinct—Salter school build-

ing.
building. „,..._ w 1

Fourth precinct—Washburn school
building. „ ,. w 1 1. iij

Fifth precinct—Endlon school build-

"
Sixth precinct—118 Fourteenth ave-

nue east.
Second Ward.

First precinct—Basement First Pres-
byterian church.
Second precinct—Jefferson

building.
Third precinct—510 Ninth

63,st
Fourth precinct—703 East

street. ^
Fifth precinct — Franklin

building.
Third W^ard.

First precinct—30 West First street.

Second precinct—Basement St. Paul's
Episcopal church. _,
Third precinct—105 West Fourth

street
Fourth precinct—Nettleton school

building.
Fourth Ward.

First precinct — Whlttier school
building. Park Point. „, ^ ^ ^ ,

Second precinct — W^ebster school
building. , .

Third precinct—246 Lake avenue
south.
Fourth precinct—The Armory, East

First street. rrr v.- *

Fifth precinct — The Washington
school building, First avenue east and
Third street.

Fifth "Ward.
First precinct — Jackson school

building.
Second precinct — 25 North Fifth

avenue west.
Third precinct — 628 West Second

Fourth precinct — Emerson school
building.

Fifth precinct—Lowell school build-
ing. Duluth Heights.

Sixth Ward.
First precinct — 1228 West Superior

street. ^ „ ^ I

Second precinct — Basement Second I

William C. Sargent, ^J^rt.^'^1
I hare tlie best 20 acnes for a market gardea

or poiiltry fana on the market. You can make
your living on it from the start. Fine mad.
good gciiool, splendid soil, pure water, lies high

an<i dry uul has a growing season of at le««t

Uirce weeks longer than lower land. It la ^ of

a mile from stat« school. It takes $2,750, one-

half cash, to buy this. I.et me show It to you.

OFFICES FOR RENT
Lyceum Butldlngr.

Fire proof. Some suites with large
vaults. Single offices.

LITTLE & NOLTE CO., Agents.

STEAMSHIPS.

CANADIAN PACIFIC

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
"Empresses" of the Atlantic -\i>

FROM QUEBEC TO Ln'ERPOOIi.

"Empress of Britain. ..... .July 26th
"Empress of Ireland". .. .August 9th
"Empre.ss of Britain". . . .Ausust 2.1rd

"Empress of Ireland" . . September 6th

Two days on the beautiful St. Law-
rence river and ONLY FOUR DAYS
AT SEA. Very superior first and sec-

ond class accommodations on these
steamers.

Third class passengers berthed In

2, 4 and 6-berthroom8. Our steam-
ships are equipped with every modem
device to assure absolute safety aud
comfort.

W. T. WILKE,
City Passenger and Ticket Agent, D«-

luth, 8outh Shore & Atlantic Rail-
way, 430 West Superior Street, Du-
luth, Minn.

Short Summer Cruises

To New York By Sea
rla Halifax. N. S., most delightful cruise of 1,5M
mil«a. Magnificent scenery; Northumberland Strait.

Gulf and lUver St. Lawrence and far-famed Sagueuay
River. 8. 8. "Trinidad" from Quebec July 26tli,

Aug. 9th and 23d. From New York July 20llj,

Aug. 3d and 17th, 10 a. m. For full Infor-

mation apply to A. E. OUTKRBRIDOE & CO.,

AgenU Quebec H. S. Co.. Ltd.. 29 Broadway, New
York. THOS. COOK A. SON. 24S BrMdway. 6«
Madiioii avenue, 2U-5S3 Fifth mvaaua. N«w Yark,

or any Ticket Ag«at. cr QUEBEiC 8. S. Ca. U&.
Quebec.
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HHE DUiljTH HERALD.

WAR SENDS

WHEAT UP

Bombardment of Dardanelles

Causes Strong Demand

for Export

Crop Reports Are Still Fine

—DuiUth Flaxseed Mar-

ket Lifeless.

July 19, 1912.

AMERICAN
July

—

Open
Duluth $1.04»4a

WHEAT MARKETS, JULY 19,

Minneapolis
Chicago
Winnipeg

Sej>tember

—

Duluth
Minneapolis . .

.

Chicago
Winnipeg, Oct..

December

—

Minneapolis . .

.

Chicago

1.06
.97%-%

1.07

High
11.06
1.06a
.98

1.07

.97%b
.95%-. 96%
.95-. 95%
. 95 \i

.98-. 97%
.97-. 98

.97Hb

.96%

.95%

.95%

Low.
$1.04%a
1.05
.96%
1.06^

.96%a

.95

.93%-'?
•94%

.95%
.96

Close.
$1.05
1.06a
.97%a
1.06%b

97%a
.96
.94%b
.94M.

.96%-.

.97%a
97

DULUTH DURUM MARKET.
, ,

Open. High. . Low. Close.
July 1 01
September d3\^h .94b .93»/ib 94b

Duluth Board of Trade July 19.

—

What might under the usual ciroum-
Btanccs have been rather a bearish day
on the wheat markets of the United
States, by reason of the continued ex-

cellent crop reports, proved to be very
bullls'h, on account of foreign war
news. The shutting off of the l)ar-
danelles by bombardment caused shorta
to rush to cover on the principal wheat
markets on Loth sides of the Atlantic,
and Europe presented a strong demand
for the North American export v. heat.
Duluth July wheat closed -c higher and
Beptember I'nc l;igher. Cash wheat
closed Ic over July, durum tlosed Ic up
and oats l%c up. Kye and barley
closed unchanged. iJuluth July flax
closed ^•fec higher, September closed

Although the crop reports from the
spring wheat regions of both the
United States and Canada this morning
were stiU most optimistic and tlie out-
look tor a very large yield appeared to
be as good as ever, the price of wheat
nevertheless went up on the North
American markets. This was due to
the bullis-hness of the European mar-
kets, which went up on the news of
the bombardment of the Dardanelles.
There was an eager demand for every
bit of wheat that the United States
and Canada had for export. Shorts
rushed to cover on all the wheat mar-
kets as soon as they heard of the
tying up of the Russian movement by
way of the Dardanelles.
DuUith September wheat, which

closed ysterday at 95%c opened today
at ?7i'i»c bid, and at iioon was quoted
at 97V4C asked. Minneapolis September
was also higher. At Duluth both July
and October showed an advance. At
Chicago July, September and Decem-
ber were all higher.
Wheat on the Liverpool market to-

day closed Tittl^d higher.
Flax.<iced Market Llfelems.

There was little trading in flaxseed
on the Duluth market today, and the
tendency of prices was rather bearish,
by reason of the continued roseate
crop reports. Duluth July at noon was
unchanged at Jl.Oeii bid. September
and October were both a cent off. There
were 15 cars on the trkck for inspec-
tion. Winnipeg July at noon was >^c
off at 11.75 'i bid. Buenos Ayres Sep-
tember closed last night %c lower at
Jl."4''i. London July today closed un-
changed at 52.12H.

July 1.9«b
September .... 1.88»ia
October 1.81a

DULUTH LINSEED MARKET.
Open. High. Low. Close.

1.97 1.96b 1.97
1.88% 1.87% 1.87%
1.81 1.80 1.80b

1912.
July 18,

$1.03
l.OSi^a
.96%b
1.06%

.95%

.94.%a

.93%

.93%a

.95%-
.95%

July 18.

l.OOb
.9Sa

July 18.

1.96>^
1.88%
1.81%a

%

No.
$1.04.
inal.
No. 2

$l.y7;
bid.

Duluth close: Wheat—On track: No. 1 hard, $1.07; No. 1 northern $1 06-
'' northern, $1.04. To arrive: No. 1 northern, $1.06; No. 2 northern'

In store: July, $1.05; September, 97%c asked; December, 97%c nom-Durum: On track: No. 1, $1.01; No. 2, 96c; to arrive: No. 1 $101-
96c; in store: July, $1.01; September, 94c bid. Linseed: On

No. 4 white,
t»i* . '•»%C.
Oats—No. 2

white, 50@5l
51 %c; standai
No. 2 rye, 7^

othy, $6.50@7.!
$18.00.
Wlieat— Optn.

July OrH-%
Kept 95-^4
l>«-c 97-08
May .... 1.01-H
Corn

—

72@V8c; No. 4 yellow,

52@53c; No. 3
4 white. 46eD

i)52i4c.
Iirley, 50@90c; tim-
|pver seed, $15.00@

High.

.'M
l.»T%

Low.

.93%
.9»i

%

track,
to arrive, $1.9 <; July, $1.97; September, $1.87% bid: October, $1.80
Oats, on track, 46%c; to arrive, August and September, 32c. Rve

on track, 68c; to arrive, August and September. 66c. Barley feed 45@50c'
p:ievator receipts of domestic grain—Wheat. 15,666 bu; last year 19 622'

bu; oats 2,352 bu; last year, none; flax, 13.093 bu; last year. 2,311 bii; bar-
ley, 984 bu; last year, 89 bu.

Shipments of domestic grain—Wheat, 137.620 u; last vear, 45,314 bu-
flax, ol bu: last year, none; oats, 1,550 bu; last year, 1,250 bu; barlev 1 'Ol
bu; last year, none. '"

Elevator receipts of bonded grain—Wheat,
none; flax, 876 bu.

Shipments of bonded grain—Flax, 7,897 bu; wheat, 25,976 bu

July Tm-72
Sept «5H-e6?
foe B61i-,'.7?
May 57>4-%,
Oats— £ if

July 42-H '^rtf
^fVt 3S%.% ..33H,.
r>ec 3i%-3S .35
Maj ^M-% ^Wy

Pi/rk

—

July
Sept ....17.C.'5-67% 17.72%
Oa 17.73-77H 17.80
Jan 17.85 18.10
LarJ

—

JiUy
Kept 10.53-60
Ort 10.60-62H
Jan 10.30

Short Kits

—

July
.'^cpt ...10.47% 10.50
Oct 10.42% 10.42%

.42

..^•i%

.34%

.S«%-14

17.42%
17.60
17.83

10. 62% -65
10.67%
10.27%

45

10.50
10.55
10.20

10.42%
ia.37%

ClOM.
.97V
.94\
.87%

1.01%

.«9\

.65%

.56%

.57%

.42%

.33%-%

.34%

.37%-%

17.37%
17.67%
17.75
18.07%

10.43-47%
ID. 62%
10.87%
10.25

10.S7%
10.50
10.42%. 45

New York Grata.
New York July 19.—Close: Wheat-

July. $1,081/4: September, $1.01%; De-
cember, $1.04.

none; oats, none; barley.

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
Nc.
No.
No.
No.
No

Ca>«h SaieN Friday.
"

::0 lb

Bonded
No 2 «

O&U. 1

:hiio bu .

.

1-3 car.

.

1 car...
1 car
1 (sr. ...

1 bu
car
car
bu. to arrive July.

..$1

,. 1

.. 1

,. 1

northern.
i.(.rthern,

i.cnl.trn.

ni ft hern,
iiortliern.

!.<rthern.

n;ia. l.:2

flai. 2-3

nai. 1-.3

flax, :.'jli

fiax. 1 car. rejected 1.60
arum. U-? car <i6

c*r. 4\V 43%

03^
05%
03%
(-:<%

1.04
1.03%
1.96%
1.06
. 1.97
1.96%

Canadian bonded
"Wheat. 3 cars; oats.
car.
Cars of wheat

grain
2 cars;

Duluth
Minneapolis . . .

.

Winnipeg
Chicago
Kansas City . .

.

St. Louis, bu. . . .

•

Cars of linseed

received:
Thursday.

8
103
212

. . .

.

35
S28

147,000

receipts:
barley, 1

Year ago.
20

22s
130
516
218

148,000

received:
Thursday. Year ago.

Duluth 13 2
Minneapolis 15 4
Winnipeg 34 1

Foreign closing cables: Liverpool

—

Wheat, 'gfcl^a higher: corn, s'nd high-
er. Paris—Wheat, %@l%c higher; flour,
unchanged to Ic higher: Berlin—Wheat.
l%c higher; Budapest—Wheat, l>4c
lower; Antwerp— Wheat, l%c higher.

• • *

Some Northwestern Crop reports fol-
low:

••Mott, Hettinger county. North Da-
kota—There is not a poor field of
wheat in the county. The flax vield
will be very heavy. We have the "best
crops anyone ever looked at here.
There is no poor grain and there has
been no hail. Flaxseed promises to
ran 12 to 16 bushels to the acre, with
an average of 14: barley, 35 to 45 bu.
to the acre; spring wheat, 20 to 25;durum wheat. 30 to 35."

,, '"Harrison. Lewis and Clark countv,
Montana—The outlook for the wheat
crop is good. .Spring wheat shows in-
dications of running on the average
about 25 bushels to the acre and win-
ter wheat 20 bushels to the acre."

Hardin, Yellowstone coimtv, Mon-
tana—All crops look verv fine Flax-
seed looks like a yield of 10 bushel«
to the acre; spring wheat, 30. anddurum wheat, 35."

* •
P. E. Olson, traveling representative

of the John Miller company, grain deal-
ers of Duluth, who makes his head-
quarters at Fargo, was a guest on theDuluth board today. Mr. Miller de-
clared that from what he saw and
learned from other people he believed
the grain crops of North Dakota this
year would be greater than ever before
in the history of the state.
"The fields look fine around Fargo "

said Mr. Miller. "Wheat, rve, oat's
barley and flax all promise "splendid
yields, but I cannot give any estimate
of what the yield per acre will be
There are two possible dangers. These
are rust and hall. If there should be a
great deal of hot,damp weather, rust
would be liable to set in. We have
been having cool weather out there.
Just what the grain needs for the prop-
er filling of the heads. The ground has

plenty of moisture to mature the crops.
Tl.e same conditions prevail through
the adjarent counties in that part of
the state and also across the Red
river on the Minnesota side of the val-
ley."

« « •

A. D. Goodman, manager of the Du-
luth Universal Milling company, said
today that the movement of flour was
brisk, but only by reason of the calls
for deliveries "on old orders, some of
which had been made five or six months
ago. He said the price of wheat was
still too high to permit the selling of
flour at such rates as would produce
any great amount of business in the
way of new orders. Flour buyers are
bearish and are looking forward to
much cheaper wheat and flour after the
new spring wheat crop begins to move.

• * 4>

Duluth car inspection: Wheat—No.
1 northern, 1; No. 2 northern, 3;
.Vo. 3, 1; rejected, 1; no grade, 2; total
wheat, 8; last year, 20; flax, 13; last
year. 2; oats, 1; last year, 3; total of
all grain, 22; on track, 27.

* * •

The following was received from
.^hipton Anderson & Co. of Liverpool:
"Russia re(iuires fine weather but
there Is no serious damage yet. Other-
wise conditions favor bears. There Is

a short covering on fear of further
trouble in the Dardanelles."

« • •

Hancock received from Philadel-
phia: "There Is a big export demand.
Everything offered abroad was ac-
cepted last night. We expect wheat
to do better."

• « *

Van Dusen-Harrington's crop report
says: "Climatic conditions in three
states are perfect for the crops. There
is no evidence of black rust and con-
ditions at present do not tend to its
development. The wheat harvest in
Southern territory will be ready July
25th and in the Central part by Au-
gust 1st."

*

Clearances— Wheat, 205,000 bu;
flour, 66,000 bu ; wheat and flour equal
232,000 bu; corn, 6,000 bu; oats, 121,-
000 bu.

• •

J. M. Dennis telegraphed from Balti-
more: "All export offers of wheat
and flour were accepted here and Ant-
werp asks for the offer of a cargo.
1 can see nothing on the short side of
a 650,000,000 crop with present prices
and the European situation like the
present."

* • «

Hancock wired from Philadelphia:
"We sold about fifteen loads of wheat
this morning. Everything we offered
was accepted at Rotterdam, Ant-
werp, Glasgow and Manchester and
both in the United
the continent."

* • •

The Modern Miller, St.

"Rains in many localities of the soft
winter wheat states continue to delay
harvesting, especially thrashing.
Wheat in the shock has sprouted and
weeds are growing In the shocks and
in the fields where wheat is not cut.
Where thrashing of soft wheat is com-
pleted, some tests 50 to 60 pounds to
the bushel but a considerable quantity
tests low. In the hard winter wheat
territory. yields are generally satis-
factory in quantity and quality.'

flax. Spot No. 1 .seed sold for 3c under
Dtjluth July. Closing price, $1.94.
^
Barley—Receipts, 5 cars; year ago,

b: shipments, 12. Demand slow to fair
for barley at unchanged prices. Clos-ing range, 45@85a

For
day.

Corn and Wheat Bulletin.
hours ending at 8 a.

the twenty-four
July 19:

m., PVi-

STRONG AT

THEaOSE
Stocks Turn Dull After

Period of Profit-

Taking.

Sees Best Prices

tbe Week io Some

Lines.

of

July 19.—Losses exceeded
opening of today's stock
declines, however, being

material advance
Virginia-Carolina

The Uceton stock Quotatlo.a furnished by
Ktiirels. 336 Wwt Superlur stret.:.

Gay A

LiNted Stocki Bid.
I

Asked.

STATIONS.

state of

wiathcr
Minneapolis (.joudy
Alexandria
Campbell .

.

t'rookston .

Uotrolt Clly
Halstad ...,

Jfoutevideo
New iMm ..

Park Itapids
Kochester
WliinobsKO City

...Cloudy
Clou<iy

Clear
Clear
Clear

. . . . Cioudy
Cloudj-
Clear

. . . .Cloudy
Pt. Cloudy

Tunperatuft.
faii

s I

Wonhington Kainlng

Kingdom and on

Louis, wires;

Aberdeen
MUcheli .

.

Pollock . .

.

licdfleld ...
.''loux Falls
Watertown
y&nktou . .

,

Aruenla . .

.

Bottineau .

I'ickinson .

Orafton . .

.

Jamestown
L^ngdon . .

.

Lai iuiore .

.

Lisbon . . , .

,

.Mlnot
Napoleon .

.

Pembina ,

.

Walipettn .

.

rttlliiigs

Cloudy
. . .Itainijjg

Cloudy
Cloudj-
Clear

.. .Maliiiiig

. ..Kal]iiiig

Cloudy
Clear
Clear
Clear

. ..Halnijig

Cloudj-

Clear
... Kainlng
rt. t^loudy

Cloudy
Claer

. . . Raining
.Cnoudy

{l>uluih Clear
SMo<^rlieaU
jSt. Paul ...

il.,a Crojee ..

§ Huron
SKapld City .

8Blamarrk .

.

SIX Vila Lake
fWiill.ston ..

Silarre

tt.Ullc8 City
Si.Vliniiedosa

nWinnipeg ..

StQu AppeUe

Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy

. . . . Raining
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear

.Pt. CToudy
C\tiu\

72
70
72
70
72
70
76
72
68
72
78
72
74
It
76
74
U
72
74
74
72
70
70
68
70
72
72
72
72
76
74
70
64
70
70

76
04
72
68
72
74
76
68
70
66

54
50
40
46
44

46
52
52
44
44

50
54
54
54
58
56
54
32
5«
44
50
58
42
48
44
46
46
38
40
4.i

60
52
46
48
S2
48
58
58
58
52
56
46
58
48
52
46

.10

.10

.08

.06

.70

.12

.02

.01

.02

Adventure
Ahmeek
Algomah
Allouez
Amalgamated

,

Arcadian
Arizona Commercial
Boston & Corbln
Butte & Ballaklava.
Butte & Superior....
Chino
Calumet & Arizona.

.

Calumet & Hecla
Centennial
Copper Range
Daly West
East Butte ,-r,

.

Franklin
Giroux ,

Gran by .' s . . .

.

Greene-Cananea ...
Hancock ..,

5'.^
1

46
83%
31.4

6>*m
3

421^
32
75%

624
24 »^

67^
5
13%

• «#.^<i '

KKMAltKS—.Showers fell over Otiio, Kentucky Il-
linois, Tennessee, Jiastern Wisconsin. Kouth Ltaliota

H. W. K1CHAHU.SON,
Local i'oretasier.

and Nebraska.

Minneapolis indeinnities: September
puts, 94%c; calls, 97»4c.

• • •

A wire from 'Chicago says: "John
Tnglis estimates the North Dakota crop
at 125,000,000 bu; Minnesota, 75,000,000
bu; South Dakota, 45,000,000 bu; total,
24:.,000.000 bu."

• • •

American primaries: Wheat receipts,
today. SS3,000 hu: year ago, 1.599,000
bu; shipments today, 654.000 hu; year
ago, 426.000 bu; corn receipts todav,
332,000 bu; year ago. 256,000 bu; ."ship-

ments today, 400,000 bu; year ago, 3C0,-
000 bu.

• • •

Argentine shipments:
week, 2.944.000 bu; last
bu; last year. 1.400.000

Wheat,
week, I.T1L

bu; corn,

this
2,000
this

week, 5,873,000; last week, 5,985,000 bu
last year, nil.

* • •

Visible supply In chief ports: Wheat,
now, 904,000 bu; week ago, 2,576. OdO bu;
year ago, 2,200,000 bu- two years ago.
1.120,000 bu: corn, 9. 77.='..000 bu; week
ago, 7.820,000 bu; year ago, 782,000 bu;
two years ago. 4,^78,000 bu.

• • •

J. E. Fritsche wired f'-om Canton, ><.

D. : "From Egan to Canton, .«. D., along
the Milwaukee road, farmers are out-
ting oats everywhere. Here at Canton
threshing of winter wheat started yes-
terday."

I—Not included In th« district aferages.
I—MaziniJm of yesterday, minimum cf last nlglit.T—Indicates Inappreciable rainfall. •—Maximua

for yesterday. I—Minimum for u tours, enUlng a
a. m., 75tb merldan time.
KOTB—Tbe a»eraeo maximum and minimum tem-

perature are made up et each center from the actual
number cf reporta recelted, and tiie average rainfaU
from ibe number of stations rcpuitiug O.lo Incii or
more. The "sute of weatber" ts Luai pievaUlnj uUme of ooaenaUon.

Liverpool Grain.
Uverpool. July lt».—Ciosijig: Wheat—Ppot, steady-

No. 2, red western winter, 8s 7d; So. 2, .Manitoba,'
nominal; No. 3. .Manitoba, "s lid. l-"ufure8, nervous;
July, 7s 7Hd; October, 7s 3",*d; December, 78 l"4d.'
Corn—Spot, ste^idy; old, American miied. 78
American, kiln dried, 68 lOVid; future liim
4s 11 ^d; September. 4s li',id.

new,
July,

CHICAGO MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS MARKET.

A GOOD FIRM TO SHIP
YOUR GRAIN TO

ATWOOD- LARSON

COMPANY, Inc.
Special attention given to cash

grains. Wc gl\'e all ahlpmenta our
personal attention.

DLLLTH. MINXELAPOLIS.

SHIP TO

H. POEHLER CO.
Established j8<;s.

GRAIN CO.MlVflSSION
MINNEAPCLIS. OULUT||

Bullish Foreign News Causes Wild

and Stron,^ Oponing.
Minneapolis, Minn., July 19.—-The

bullish foreign news caused a wild and
strong opening in wheat today. Shorts
covered freely. Reported export busi-
ness on Atlantic seaboard aided in ad-
vance. July closed '^c lower than yes-
terday. September l%c higher and De-

l%c higher. Local elector
decreased 1,025,000 bu for the

cember
stocks
week.

Carlot wheat receipts: Minneapolis,
today, 103, week ago, 94, year ago, 229
Duluth. today, 8, week ago, 16, vear
ago, 30. Winnipeg, today, 212, week
ago, 257, year ago, 130.
Cash wheat was steady to a trifle

easier. Demand fairly good but not
as keen as yesterday. No. 1 northern
sold for 10c to lie over September

Millstuffs— Shipment.s 2,307 tons.
Market remained steady. Demand fair
at unchanged prices.
Wheat—July opened, $1.06; high,

$1.05>4; low, $1.05; closed, $1.05. Sep-
tember opened 95%@96?!ic; high, 96*ic;
low, 95c; closed, 96c. December opened
l»8c: high, 98c; low, 95%c; closed,
96 7^(^970.

Closing cash—No. 1 hard, $1.06»4;
No. 1 northern, $1.06; to arrive, $1.06;
No. 2 northern, $1.04: to arrive, $1.04;
No. 3 wheat, $1.02. No. 3 yellow corn,
73(Q74c; No. 3 white oats, 44i^@45c.
No. 2 rye, 70c. Bran In 100-lb sacks,
$20.00@21.00.
Flour—The market showed no quot-

able change today. Any further ad-
vance in wheat will be reflected in
higher flour prices. Demand fair.

I

Sales are mostly for immediate needs.
! .'Shipments, 40,102 bbls. First patents,
;
$0.10 (&, 5.35; second patents, $4.80@5.05;

! first clears, $3.50(53.75; second clears,
$2.40^2.70.
1 Flax—Receipts, 15. cars; year, ago,
14; shipments, 6. Dt*iiand good for

s

Closing of Dardanelles Starts Ex-

cited Trading in Wheat Pit.

Chicago, July 19.—Huge quantities
of wheat changed hands today on an
excited market due to the closing of
the Dardanelles and the consequent
blockade of grain exports from South-
ern Russia. Koumania and other im-
portant produ>;ing districts.

All other influences were disregard-
ed and speculators here who were
short almost fought each other in the
pit in efforts to buy wheat before
prices were out of reach. The market
opened all the way from \c to 2%c
higher than last night, and for a
short time held to the top level reach-
ed. A majority of dealers had pre-
viously been paying attention mainly
to the big crops promised in the
American Northwest, and had been
selling on a heavy scale. When the
purchases necessary to even up such
trades had been made, however, the
buying flurry lessened materially, and
a comparative lull ensued.
September wneai opened at 95c to

95%c, a rise of l%c to 2%c, but after-
ward receded to 93 %c.
Large export sales brought about a

subsequent rally. The close was ner-
vous, with September l%c net higher
at 94 %c. Word that fifty-five boat-
loads of wheat had been taken for
export at New York gave renewed
strength to the market in the final
half hour. Closing prices here showed
Ic to 2c rise compared with twenty-
four hours before.
Corn showed disturbance nearly

equal to that in wheat. Reasons were
identical. By far the largest number
of speculators had been inclined to
bear side of late, and were caught
unprepared for the sudden change of
conditions. It was not until a 2c ad-
vance had been scored that sufficient
offerings could be obtained to satisfy
the demand. September started Ic to
2c a bushel higher at 65V4c to 66%c
and later fell back to 64 %c.
The market afterward broke sharp-

ly owing to free selling on the part of
bear leaders, but recovered when wheat
made a fresh upturn. The close was
unsettled at 651^0 for September, a
net advance of Ic.

Oats were not so much affected as
other grain. The large crop now be-
ing harvested was too immediate an
influence to be overlooked. Septem-
be reopened %c to \c up at 33^c to
33%c touched 33%&34c and then re-
acted to 3314 c.

Interests diverted from provisions
on account of the excitement in grain.
The strength of the cereals though as
well as the upward tendency of the
hog market Induced considerable
firmness. Initial sales ranged from last
night's level to 15c higher with Sep-
tember delivery $17.65 to $17.67% for
pork, $10.55 to $10.60 for lard and
$10.4714 for ribs.
Cash grain—Wheat: No. 2 red, 9714c

(g)$1.00V4; No. 3 red, 95^! <&'98i/4c; No. 2

hard, 96%c(5i$1.01; No. 3 hard, 95#98c;
No. 1 northern, $1.06®1.14; No, 2
northern, $1.04@1.12; No. 3 northern,
$1.03@1.09; No. 2 spring, $1.00@1.08;
No. 3 spring, $1.00 ©-1.06; No 4 spring,
96c'&^$1.05; velvet chaff, $1.00®1.08;
durum. $1.00$iil.06.
Corn—No. 2, 70@70%c; No. 2 white,

76(&'76i4c; No. 2 yellow, 71(&)71%c; No.
3. 69(&i70^c; No. 3 white. 75@75%c; No.
3 yellow, 70@70%c; No. 4, 66@68c;

Indiana
Inspiration _
Isle Royale ......",..
Keweenaw ..."?,.
Lake ^...
Da Salle ;:,.
Mayflower
Mass
Miami
Michigan
Mohawk
Nevada Consolidated
Nipisslng
North Butte
North Lake
Old Dominion
OJlbway
Osceola
Pond Creek
Quincy
Ray Cons
Shannon
Shattuck
Shoe Machinery
Superior & Boston
Superior Copper
Swift
Tamarack

,

Tuolumne
U. S. Mining common,
Utah Consolidated . . .

.

Utah Copper
Victoria
Winona
Wolverine ,,
Zinc

linliHted StockN

—

Arizona & Michigan..
Bay State Gas
Begole ...... ,...^, .. ,.^ .

Bohemi."?
Boston Ely
Cactus ....
Calaveras
Calumet & Corbin....
Chemung
Chief Consolidated . .

.

Corbin Copper ......
Cortez
Crown Reserve
Davis Daly
Dome Kxtension
First National
Goldfleld Con
Holljnger
La Rose
Mines Co. of America.
Montana
New Baltic
Ohio Copper
Oneco
Pearl Lake
Porcupine Gold
Preston , , . .

Raven , . . ..

Ray Central
South Lake
Southwestern Miami . .

Superior & Globe......
Temiskaming .........
Tonopah ..« . ..

Tonopah Belmont ci . .

.

Tonopah Exten.«ion . .

United Verde Ex
West End r. .. .

Wettlaufer . . . .,'. .i . . .

.

Yukon

11%
4%

54^!
9Ti

32
17-^
18%
35%
1%

37
7

lOi/i

6%
29
••iM.

68
20%
7%
30%
5%

B7
4

117
18%
90%
20%
16%
20
51%
1%

48
105 1^

lt•^.^•.^

8
350

4

8

4
3

7

62
2
6

I

1:

11
4

54
9

32
17
18
35
1

37
7

10
6

29
2

68
20

7

30
5

B7
4

17
18
90
20
16
20
Bl
1

48
05
4 2

3 5-16
46
11%
61%
3 "A
6%

109
31%

5c
24c
I'A
3
I.

9c
2''i

10c

1%
I'/fe

IM
3
2%

15c
2
4
11%
3

2%
2%
2

28c
2

20c
21c
3c
27c
15c
9%
6

10c
35c
6%
91.4

2%
40c
1%

66c
3%

8%
355

6
47
84
4
6 14
8
3%
42%
32%
76

527
25
58
B%

14
12
5

55
10%
32%
18%
19%
35%
1%
37%
7%

11
7%
29%
3

69
20%
7%
31%
5%
57%
4%

118
18%
91
21
16%
21%
51%
1%
48%
105%
42%
3%
46%
12
62
3%
6%

110
31%

10c
25c
1%
3%
1%

10c
15-16
lie
4%

1 7-16
1%
1%
314
2>l

18c
2»^
4%

13
3%
3%
234
2%

30c
2%

21c
34c
4c

28c
25c
10
7

20c
38c
7

9%
2%

44c
1%

59e
3%

New York,
gains at the
market, all

fractional. The only
was a 2-point rise in
Chemical.
Most initial losses were recovered in

the first hour, Reading, Union Pacific,
Amalgamated and some of the special-
ties gaining from 1 to 2 points.

market this morning re-
quiet accumulation of
with an especial In-
Pacific, which was the
of the group. Other

of prominence in-
Paul and Amalga-
Steel was barely
accompanying the

Broilers, pw lb 26® .27
UVK POULTR-X—

Hens, per lb 15® .18
Broilers, per U> 24@ .25
Stag roosten I2@ .14
hat-

No. 1 praMe $18. 006113. 00
No. 2 prairie 11.00
No. 1 timothy, per ton 14.00
No. 2 tlmolby. per ton 13.00
No. 1 mUed timothy, per ton 13.00
No. 2 mlied timothy hay, per ton 9.00

New
ci'lpt«.

New York.
York, July 19.—Butter, quiet and eaay: re-

6,702 tuljs; creamery extras, 27@27%c: fiista,

26(32C'/ic; sUte dairy tutM, flnetst, 20c,- commou to

fair. 21Vi@23c; process extras. 25c; flrsta, 23>^@
24 ',4c; factory, current malie, flrsta, 22>/4^^2:ic.

Cheese—Steady; retelpU, 3.624 boxee; state whole
mllit, new, specials, white. lD%<al.5Hc; do. colored,

15 He; do, average fancy, white, 15c; do. colored, 15
@lS^c; do, under grades, 13@14>,^c; daisies, new,
beet, 15^@16c; sliiai«, .'.M:fel2Hc. Eggn—Irregular

;

receipts, 15.626 canes; fresh gathered, extras, 23®
24c; extra firsts, 21®21%c: Hrsts, 10@20c; fresh
gathered, dinies. No. 1, 15(nl6c; No. 2, 14@14%c;
Inferior. 12fe;l3c; fresh gathered cliecks, prime, 14Vi
@15c; do, good to fine, 12®13c; western gathered,
whites. 19&23C.

Warren 4.00
Warrior Dev .95

l!nilM««^ iitockii

—

Bid.
Butte & Ely 90

Superior .... 42.50
Superior old. . 4.26
& Montana
& Corbin
& Sonora

Chloaico.
Chirago. July 19.—Butter — Receipts, 10,077;

steady; creamery extras, 25c; extra firsU, 24 ",4c;
tlrsLs, 24c; M«,nd8. 2;<c; dairy, extras. 24c; firsts,
22c; seconds. 21c; ladles. Nn. 1, 22e; pactfinc. 20c.
Bggs—Steady; receipts, 12,015 cases; at mark, cases
included, ISH^rie^ic; ordinary lirsts. 16c; tlrsts,

17M!C Cheese—.Steady ; daisies, 15Vifel5\c; twins,
15fe'15l4c; young Americas, 15l4<gl5^c; long horns,
15H®15^c. I'otatoes—Klnn ; receiirts. 23 cars; Il-
linois, 70te75c; Kansas and Missouri, 75^78c; Ten-
nessee, 80c; Virginia barreled, $2.60(s'2.65. Poultry
Live, steady; turliers, 12c; chickens, 14c; springs, 18
fc'23c. Veal— Steady; 8$ lie.

Butte &
Butte &
Calumet
Calumet
Calumet
Carman
Chief Consolidated . .

ClUT
Combination Keating.
Elenlta .,
Keating
Mowitza '.,'.'.

North American .'!!!!
San Antonio

,

St. Mary
lerra .

Summit
Tuolumne !!!!!! '3
Vermilion
Sales. Shares.

'

' High.
Keating 350 2.18%
Summit I.OOO .08
Butte & Superior. 25 42.00

.62

.37
,83

.06
,20

4.00

.31

. • • '• al

Asked.
l.Ofr-

42.87i

"".a
.19

2.8T
.«0-

1.44
.81-
.25-

2.60-
2.1»
.30

1.00-
4.2s
.10

1.1^
.10^

3.44
00'

Low.
.oe^*
.or

1,375

The stock
fleeted further
leading issues
qulry for Union
strongest factor
specuiatve leaders
eluding Reading, St
mated Copper whfle
steady, some selling
Imminence of the publication of the
Stanley committees findings. Condi-
tions here were not at all affected by
the London market where Americans
were generally lower. Business in the
first hour was of fair proportions, but
later tapered down to some dullness.
Bonds were steady.
Prices went to a higher level at mid-

day under the lead of Union Pacific and
Steel, but gains were greatest In ob-
scure issues such as Air Brake and In-
ternational Paper preferred and Toledo
St. Louis & Western preferred.

'

Under moderate trading the market
moved steadily upward in the late aft-
ternoon, at which time best prices of
the week were recorded.
The market closed strong. Profit-

taking was followed by another peiiod
of dullness and fractional recessions
from best prices in the final dealings.

HIDES, TALLOW AiND FLRS.

—Per Ll>--
Na L No. a.

.U

.lOH

.1*
•14%
.75
M

.13

X
.M

New
Sturrts.

Tork stock quotaticrw furnished by Cay A
32C West Superior street.

STOCK S- HlglLl Low.
I
Close.

I
JulylS

OU....
Telephone Co'.

.

Beet Sugar...
Smelling
Locomotive ...

AmaU.'amated . .

.

Anaconda
American Cotton
American
American
American
American
Afx^liiscn

Baltimore &, Ohio
Brooklyn Kapid Transit .

.

Canadian Pacific
Car Foundry
Colorado Fuel & Iron...
Chesapeake & Oiilo
Conscildafed Gas
Central Leathir
Erie
do Ist

Great Northeni pfd
(;reat Ntrthem Ore
General Kiectrtc
Illinois Central

,

liiterborciigh
,

do pfd
Leiiigh

Ivouisville & Nasliville
.Missouri, Kansas & Texas.
Missouri Pacllic
New York Central
Nortliem Pacific
Norfolk & Western
Xa.tlonal l>ca<l

Ontario A Western
Peniis.vlranla

Pb" pies <ias
Pacltlc Ttlepbone
Beading
Kock Island
Itepublic Steel tt Iron
Rubber
Southern Pacific
Sugar
Southern Railway .......
St. Paul
Texas Pacific
Union I'acific

Steel common
do pfd

Virginia Chemical
Wabash pfd
Western frion

84%
41%

145^
73%
84
43%
100
109%
92H
266%
58
31

81%
146
27%
35
53%
138
43%
180 %
131%
20%
59%
168
158

"36%
116
122
117%
59

iis%
iie%|
49
160%
24%

52%
110%
129
29%
1C4

169%
71

112%
49%
14

82%

83%
41%

145
73%
83%
43%
108%
109%
92%
266%
67%
31
80%
145%
27%
34%
53
137%
43%
179%
130%
20%
58%
167%
157%

'.^5%

11«

121%
117%
59

123%
116%
48%
164%
24%

52%
110%
128%
29%
102%

167%
69%
112%
49%
14

82%

83%|
41%i

I

1451%
72%|
83%
43%
108%
109%
92%
2«6%
58
31
81

146
27%
35
53%
137%
43%
180
130%
20%
59
168
157%

"36%
116
122
117%
59

i23%
116%
48%|
165%
24%

83%
41%
52%
145%
73%
83%
42%
108%
109%
92%
266%
57%

si""
145%
27%
34%
53
137%
43
180
130%
20%
58%
167%
161

27%
36%
115%
121%
117
50
33
123%
116%

(3. S. ttecrs. ever 60 pounds 12

G. S. cows. 25 ixiunds and up, and
cteen, under 60 pounds IIH

O. B. cows. 40 pounds and up. brand-
ed. Hat 09%

O. 8. hides and kip. oiet 10 pounds.
branded, flat M

G. S. long-haired klpa, t to 15
pounds 1114

G. S. Teal calf, > to IS »m 15%
G. 8. deacon skins, under 12 Ibo 85

G. S. horse lildes 3.8S
0:een hides and caU )c ti l%c leas than salted.

DBY lllDFa— No. I. No. 1
Dry steers, over i2 lb 1>%
Dry Minnesota. Dakota, WlsconslB
and Icwa. oTcr 12 lb IS

Dry calf, under 5 lb., all eecUoiia. . .21

TALLOW AND GKEASfi— No. L No.
Tallow, In barrcU .05
Grease, white 04%
Grease, yellow and brown 03% .M

IShlp in tight two-headed barrels to avoid leakaga.
SHEKP PiiLTS—
The market la sUU very dull. Do uot look for any

better prices on this article untU wool coodiUgna !)••

come more settled.

G. 8. peiu. large TS I.<S
G. S. pelu SS .6«
G. S. sbeartuga 10 .19
Dry butcher pelta. lb 11 .1%
Dry murrain*. 10 .16% .11

—Per U>—
LEATIIEn— No. I. No. 1

Texas oak sole A «3 .«
Hemlock slaughter sole, n 85 .M
Hemlock slaughter sole. Na I M .M
Hemlock dry hide sole 82 .11
Hemlock harness leather
Oak harness leather

Fura are geiierally UgtiOr.
FUItS— Large.

Bkiink, black $3.50
8kutik. short stripe 2.50
Bkimk, long narrow atrtpo. • 2.00
Skurk, broad Ftr:pe ano wolte.. l.Ot

....••

Uuskrat. ^rlat
Raccoon
Mink, dark and brown
lilnk. paia
'.eaTer .•••......•...,
Cat wild .............
Fisher, dark
Fisher, pale
Fox. red
Fox. dark cross

Fox. pale cross

Fox. silver dark
Fox, EklTcr pale
Wolverine*
Otter, dark
OUer, pale 12.00
Lynx .•....•••*•. ..a. •.•••••. ,80. 00
Marten, dark 20.00
Marten, dark brown and pale.. 0.50
Weasel, while l.«}
Weasel, stained, damaged 20
Wolf, timber B.OO
Bear, aa to size

.10@2t
3.50
7.5<
S.SO
».0«

. 4.50

.25. SO

.10.03

. 9.00

.25.00

.15.00
600.00
800.00
. 7.00
.20.00

Badger, dret and house cat.-

.40 .a

.43 .41

tfedlum. SmaU.
$2.50 tl.»0
2.00 1.25
1.25 1.00
.05 .50

• • • . 40@79
2.25 1.50
S.OO 4.50
4. CO S.OO
e.oo 8.60
3.00 2.00
15.00 11.00
4.00 3.00
6. SO e.oo
20.00 15.00
12.00 10.00

403.00 300.00
200.00 150. ««
•.«* «.M
16.

M

U.OI
8.04 4.00
22.0) 12.00
15.00 10.00
5.0* S.25
.05 .80
.15 .10

8 50 1.00
3&Z0 • • « •

SOME ADVANTAGES OF A QUEUR
San Francisco Chronicle: A^lTiough

modern China has sacrificed the queue
on the altar of liberty, many Chinese
look upon the pigtail as an object of
veneration.
The pigtail had Its advantages, and

these are five in number. It protects
the ears, for if two Chinese quarrel. If
they have tails, they seize one anoth-
er's and thereby spare the ears. The
plait is a fine aid to rescue. If one
falls into the water the riverside men
jujmp in after the person who has met
with the mishap, seize him with their
hooks by tlie tail and then hitch him
up to a tree.

Their energies being thus free, they
can lend assistance to any other per-
son in distress, and when such be saved
the rescuers can untie the man hang-
ing from the tree and devote them-
selves to his resuscitation, whereas If

*"f« had been no tail the second man
might have been drowned while the
"'St one was being attended to.

^J, ^''T*' "'« f' the pigtail Is to the
police, who do not require handcuffs,
for they can tie up the offenders with
their tails or lead them by the plait.
Fourthly, the pigtail is a guarantee
against molestation from the police, for
citizens bearing this sign of respecta-
bility are never suspected without good
results. On the other hand, if a row
is in progress or a fire is raging, thosewho are arrested are always those who
have lost their pigtails.

croM and kit fox.

52%
130%
129
29%
103%

169
70%
112%|
4»%|
14

8i:%

I6.J

24%
25%
52
110%
128%
28%
102%
22%
167%
70%
111%

'i3%
82%

BOOZE JOLNT RAFFLES
PITS IT OVER VICTIM.

San Francisco, July 19.—"Good morn-
ing; your careless bartender locked me
in last night while I was asleep in a
back room," said a well-dressed young
man to Thomas I^awson when he
opened his saloon in the morning.
The young man bought a drink, ac-

cepted Lawson's apologies and stepped
out.
Lawson discovered a few moments

later that his safe had been blown and
$300 taken. The well-dressed young
man had forced his way in and dyna-
mited the strong box.

Total sales, 297,000.

Cotton Market.
New York, July IS.—The cotton mar-

ket steady at a decline of 5 to 8
points under realizing and local selling
inspired by lower eab.es than due and
reports of rains in th<! Southwest. The
continued wet weathe" in the Eastern
belt restricted genera) offerings, how-
ever, and following the official fore-
casts for further showers in the At-
lantic states and for olear weather in
West Texas and Oklahoma, the market
rallied to within a point or two of
last night's closing figures. Business
was fairly active, but subsequently
fluctuations were narrow and irregular,
with the market unsettled during the
middle of the morning and about 5 to
7 points net lower or c.t practically the
opening figures.
Futures closed steady; bids: July.

12.21; Aug., 12.21; Sejt., 12.31; Oct 12.43;
November, 12.44; December, 12.43; Jan-
uarv, 12.43; February, 12.45; March,
12.54; May, 12.60.

Spot closed a^Jift, 2') points higher:
middling uplands. 12.&(i; middling gulf,
13.05. Sales, 400 bales.

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Ju!y 19.—t'atUe— Receipts, 1,000; market

slr,w, strong; beeies. $5..".0(« 9.45; Texas steers. $4.90
(S7.05; western steers, $5.80(? ".SO; stockersj and feed-
ers, $3.85(s6.5('; cows and heifers. $2.G0(3 -..•)0-

calves, $5.50(gS..'iO. Hogs— Ucceii>ts. 11,003; market
strciJtr, 10c above yesterday; liglit, $7.35^^7.85; mixed,
$7.2;(«7.85; Iieavy. $7.10@7.80; lough. $7.10&7.30;
pips. i5.70vi~.T:0; liilk cf cale^, $7.4;(a7.80. Sheep
Receipts. 10,0(0: inarhet steady, shade lower
$:^.15(a!o.25; western, J3. 40^ 5.25; yearlings,
3.75; lambs, native. $4.00^7.40; western,
7.40.

HIGHER CLOSES

MADE BY COPPERS

FINDS THE SPARROW GUTLTY.
San Francisco Chronicle: The Eng-

lish sparrow has been officially de-
clared a pest In a pamphlet recently
Issued by the government.

It was introduced Into America about
sixty years ago. and now swarms all
over the United States and Southern
Canada. This tremendous increase is
due in part to the fact that it eata
almost any kind of food, thrives in
almost any climate, raises large fami-
lies, will fight everything in sight
and is free from any natural enemies
itself.

The evidence against the sparrow la
declared by the pamphlet to be over-
whelming. It does deserve credit for
eating the seeds of weeds and some-
times feasts on Insects which are In-
jurious to crops. But It eats more
inscest that help the farmer and it
grabs grain whenever it can get it.

It also destroys fruit, buds, flowers,
vegetables. As a flock of fiftv sparrows
requires daily the equivalent of a
quart of wheat, the annual loss caused
by these birds throughout the country
Is very great.

It reduces the number of some of
the most useful and attractive Ameri-
can native birds by destroying their
eggs and young and by usurping nest-
ing places. It attacks other familiar
species, causng them to desert parks
and shade trees of towns. I nlike the
native birds whose place it usurps. It
has no song, but is noisy and vituper-
ative.
The pamphlet not only advises ex-

termination of the birds, but offers
explicit instructions how to get rid
of them by traps and poisoning.
Although English sparrows are

widely distributed as a species, indi-
viduals and flocks have an exrremeJy :

narrow range, each flock occupying
one locality, to which its activities are
chiefly confined. This fact Is favorable
to their extermination, for when a
place has once been cleared of spar-
rows some time elapses before It it
reoccupied.

native,

|4.15@
J1.25@

THE PRODUCE MARKETS.

iVew York 9Ieiiey.
New York, July 19.—Money on call

steadv, 2\^@3; ruling rate, 2%; closed
bid 2?4; offered at 2 ?i. Time loans,
steady: 60 days, 31.4 per cent and 90
days, 3'/^; !?ix months, 4>/i@4%.

Close: Prime mercantile paper, 4H
per cent. .Sterling exchange, firm, with
actual business in bankers' bills at
$4.85 for 60-day bill.s-. and at $4.87.70
for demand. Commercial bills. $4-84'^.
Bar silver, 60«ic. Mexican dollars, 48
cents. Government bonds steady; rail-
road bonds steady.

South St. Paul I.tveHtock.
Pnuth St. Paul. Minn.. July 19.—Cattle—Receipts,

500: killers, steady: steer*. $C.i»0(&'8.riO: cows-heifers.
$3.25^7.00; calves, steady. $4.00«7..'>0: feeders,

steadv. J3.50(ff5.50. Ho(r«— Re:^lpt«. 1,700; steady:
5c hiphcr: range, $7.000 7.50; bulk, $7.2.''.(S 7..'(r..

Sheeii— Receipt."!. 6fr0; steady; lambs, $3.25«s6-73;
wethers, »3.7j@4.50; ewes. $1.2:.@4.C0.

Midway Home Market.
Minnesota Transfer, St. Paul, Minn., .tuly 19.

—

Barrett & Zimmerman report ; Tlie market was
quiet, with tlie demand limitet. to scattering orders

for matched draft pairs and di'livery horses. Mules
and clieaiitr grades ol horses <cntlnue without call.

Sam Montgomery. J. P, MulvehJl and O. H. Huglies

are on the market with- carlnad c<insi<inmenis (f

draft and general puri>pae borseti. Values as follows;

Drafters, extra .'..,.". $190(a'250

Drafters, choice a-..'.- 120<« 190

Drafters, common to u^od.';. i»0<t^ll5

Farm mares a;id lirrses. extra 145(0 175

Farm mares and horses, choice 12.'»@l-!5

Farm horses, common t« good 7C(all3

Delivery v 120(<<21C

Drivers and saddlers 110^200
Mules, according to size 150(s240

Quotations given below indicate what toe retails
pay to the whciUsaler, except the liay list, which
gives what llie farmers receiie from the jotibera
ORA.NtJKS—

t'alifcniiii valencias, fancy, all sizes $4 50
C.*UFORMA LKMONS—

Extra fancy, per box
C.\I.IFOHNI.\ FRUITS—

riums, 4-basket crate

Caitfornia peaches, per box .'

Texas Elberta peaches, bu basket '.,',

Pearp, per bu box
BFJtRIES—

Strawbeiries, lO-qt. crate

Goosebtiriee, 16-qt. crate [[\
B la ciiberries. 24-qt. crate *J|
Black raspberries. 24-pt crate

'*

Ked ra&ptjerries, 24-pt. crate [][
Blueberries. 10 qt case "

_'

Red currants, 16 ct case
CHERRIBS—

Sour, 24-qt caee

BOX APPLliS—
New. II1I2 stocif. itT box
WATEKMKl.ONS—

Loulsanas, each
CANTALOIPS—

California, standard crate

BANANAS—
Port Llmon, per lb

TO.\IATOES—
Fancy Texas, 4-basket crate

BUTTEK—
Creameo' butter, per lb

Dairy, per lb 22®
CHEESE—

Twins
New Vcrh l« ins

Block Swiss, l>er lb No. 1 '"
Primost ['/

Brick cheese, per lb

FXJG!*—
Fresh 21®
SCOAH— '^

Cane granulated sugar, IDO lb

Beet granulated sugar, 100 lb.

CRANBEKHlt;S—
Fancy Jerseys, per tXiX

,

CABBAGE—
Ucme-giown cabbage, large crates 1 75
FRESH VKGEABLES—

MinM^uta lettuce, head, iiei bu.
Minnesota lettuce, leaf, per ou.

.

Beards, vtax. bu baskets

6.25

1.50
1.00
2.23
3.25

1.50
I. SO
3.73
2. CO
S.OJ
2.00
1.50

3.00

2.25

.4t

3.50

.04H

.75

.27',i

.23

.17H

.19

.20

.07

.17V4

.22

S.58
9.48

3.00

Copper stocks made somewhat higher

closes today in most cases where there
were any changes at all, though a
large number of the stocks, especially
the curbs, did not vary from the clos-
ing figures of yesterday. No gains were
sensational, however. Amalgamated,
Hancock, Butte & Superior und Calumet
& Arizona advanced, but none showed
a bulge of as mucii
closed slightly lower,
market closed at a
level, having some
over the coppers, but

THiE I^EI^^LO IS

as $1. Shattuck
The Wall Street

generally higher
bullish influence
the main factor

Parhley. per doz
Garlic, new Italian, per lb

Radishes, Minnesota, do/.

Cucumbers, hot house, per doz
Minnesota cucumber* 609
Florida peppers, per basket

Minnesota green onions, per doa is^
Minnesota spinach, per bu
New beets, per dcz. bunches
New carrots, per dozen bunches 30@
Caiiforriia onions, per sack 1

1.00
.90

1.25
.40
.13
.80
.79
.70
.49
.;«
.60
.49
.39
79

LondeB ><t<»i?ka.

London, July 19.—American securities
opened around parity tcday. Later the
list declined under the lead of Canadi.m
Pacific, and at noon values ranged from
% above to *i below jeslerday s New
York closing. v f

Buy in Duluth.
'*•.»

l.S«
1.63
.49

1.50

1.40

Southern Minnesota peas, ou
Minnescta cauliflower, per bu
Minnesota turnips, per doz. uUDCbea
Minnesota egg plant, per doz t>

HOOTS—
New beets, per bu
New carrots, per bu
New turnips, per bu
POTATOES—

Old, bu ...••...
New, bu ........a..........
MISCELI-ANEOU^»—

Bear?, navy, per bu
Beans, brown, per bu
MEATS—

Beef, per lb 89
MuUon. per lb ; 0P@
Pi.rk loii.s. per lb 12%®
Veal, per lb 09
Lamb, per lb

Lard, per lb

DltESSED POULTRT—
Geese, per lb ....••.....•.>....••.•..

Dry picked turkeys 22

Stag roosten 149 .19

was the increased value of copper
metal. Spot copper on the London
market today closed £1 Is 3d higher;
futures closed 13s 9d higher.

« • *

Gay & Sturgis today received the
following copper letter from Hall at
Boston: "The market continued strong
today and people are inclined to take a
little more cheerful view of the out-
look, but as yet they have not the cour-
age of their convictions, and it is still

a professional market. People who
were bearish last week and were sell-
ing everything, have changed the posi-
tion entirely, now talking bullish and
are buyers. They paid little heed to the
weakness In the grain market and the
strength in the metal market when they
first became known, but now they are
pictured in rosy colors. The outlook
certainly looks good and we believe
the market will gradually work higher
but we are sure to have some set-
backs that can be taken advantage of."

• • •

Paine, Webber & Co., received the
following closing letter from Foster at
Boston: "The local market was con-
fined to specialties again today. Isle

Rovale advanced to 36% on heavy
transactions. Quincy rallied to 91%.
Copper Range and Lake were both
quiet but strong. The whole market
showed a scarcity of offerings. Small
buying orders advanced prices easily.

The market position of Shannon is bet-
ter than it has been for months and we
earnestlv advise the purchase of this
stock, which we think will cross 20 in-
sided of a month."

a * *

Closing quotations on the Duluth
Stock exchange today were as follows:

Llntecl Stocki! Bid. Asked.

American Saginaw ...| $

B. A. Scott
Butte Ballaklava .... 3.00
Calumet & Arizona. .. . 76.75
Cactus
Copper Queen
Denn Arizona
Duluth Moctezuma .

.'

6.

1.75
1.S5

.75

.80

3.50
8.29

.IS

.10

.14
.11
.14

.llH

.16

Giroux
Greene Cananea
Keweenaw ....
North Butte . . .

.

0.iibway
Red Warrior . .

.

Savanna

4.87
9.87
1.62

30.75

Shattuck 20

00
00
25
00

7.00
10.00
3.50

76.00
.10
12
00

2.00
5.0Q

10.1?
1

31
4

1

2
21

.75

.25

.50

.19
75

SHERIFF'S EXECUTION SALE

—

Under and by virtue of an Execution
issued out of and under the seal of th©
District Court of the State of Minne-
sota, in and for the Eleventh Judicial
District, and County of St. Louis, on
the 17th day of July, 1912, upon a
Judgment rendered and docketed In
said Court and County in an action
therein, wherein I. L. Lamm Company,
a corporation, was Plaintiff, and H. D.
Conway was Defendant, in favor of said
Plaintiff and against said Defendant H.
D. Conway for the sum of Two hundred
twelve and 05-100 ($212.06) Dollrrs,
and 70 cents Increased costs which said
execution has to me, as sheriff of said
St. Louis County, been duly directed
and delivered, I have levied upon and
will sell at public auction to the high-
est cash bidder, at the Sheriff's Office
in the Court House, in the City of
Duluth, in said County of St. Louis, on
Wednesday, the 4th day of September.
1912, at ten o'clock In the forenoon of
that day, all the right, title and in-
terest that the above named judgment
debtor had in and to the real estate
hereinafter described on the 15th day
of July. 1912, that being the date of
rendition of said Judgment, or any in-
terest therein which said judgment
debtor may have since that day ac-
quired. The description of the prop-
erty being as follows, to-wit:
South half of Southeast quarter (S\i

of SE>,4) and Southeast quarter of
Southwest quarter (SE'i of SW'4) of
Section Nine (9), Township Sixty-seven
(67) North, Range Nineteen (1.**) West,
Fourth Principal Meridian, In St. Louis
County, Minnesota.

Dated, Duluth. Minn., July 18th, 1911.
JOHN R. MEINING,

Sheriff St. Louis County, Minn.
By V. A. DASH,

Deputy.
HUGH J. McCLEARN, 1

Attorney for Judgment Creditor.
604 Torrey BIdg.

D. H., July 19-26, Aug. 2-9-16-23, 1918.

Investors' Manual
SEMI-A>NVAL NUMBER.

containing vital statistics, dividends,
price ranges, etc., of Railroad, In-
dustrial and Mining Companies for
five years, complete. Copies sent
gratis upon request.

Gay & Sturgis
Members of the Boston and New

York Stock _ Exchanges.
Sae WeMt Superior St.

HOITGHTON CALUMET DULl'TH
Private wires to New York, Chicago
and Lake Superior Copper District.

PAINE, WEBBER & COMPANY
BANKERS AND BROKERS Alworth Bufldins

MEMBERS
)

IVcvr York Stock Exchans*^
Boston Stock Bxchamvo*
Cblcaco Board of Trade.

LOCAL, STOCKS GIVEN PA.RTICUL.A.R ATTENTION
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HERALD POPULAR. PRICED EXCURSIONS SXfInrv^^.^^^

PERSONAL.

PERSONA L^^^PROfTTHrARD. CLAIR-
voyant and palmist, Markham, Minn.
Six iiuestiona answered uy mall, H.

A valuable remedy. Ladles, ask your
druggist for Dr. Rogers' Frencli
Wonder pills; a reliable regulator,
safe and harmless; acts as a tonic;

price $2; beware of substitutes; cor-

respondence contidential. Francais
Medicine company. St. Paul. Minn- .

PERSONAL—For Manicures, see Miss
Mabel Smith. Palladlo barber shop.
Appointments made for Sundays.

PERSONAL—TOURISTS AND OTHER&:
We win gladly give you directions

that will enable you to secure the

beat and most popular kodak pictures

in and around Duluth. We also ex-

plain th« "why" of kodak failures to

amateurs. Our lino of cameius,
kodaks and supplies are complete.
Developing, printing and enlarging
done by experts. Arcade Camera
Shop 110 West Superior street

PERSONAL—EYE TROUBLES QUICK-
ly cured, ulcers, granulated lids and
all eve diseases disappear »iuickly by
using Dr. Beaupre's Eye Remedies.
Send for sample. Dr. Beaupre Rem-
edy company . Box 225, Appleton, Wis.

PERSONAL—WILL THE PARTY WHO
took the umbrella with name of own-
er on handle, from the Glass Block
store, please return same to Glass
Block office? No nuestlona asked.

RENTAL AGENCIES.

FLATS.

4 rooms. 104 S. 39th Ave W | 9.00
4 rooms. 125 19th Ave W 10.00

4 rooms, 121 19th Ave. W 16 .00

4 rooms. 24 W. 5th St 20.00

5 rooms, 20 W. 5th St 22.50
5 rooms, 124 E. 4th St 30.00

HOUSES.

7 rooms, 1618 Piedmont Ave 16.00
6 rooms. 1713 Jefferson St 20.00
7 rooms, 30 12th Ave E 32.50
6 rooms, 807 Park place 35.00
9 rooms, 107 8th Ave W 45 . 00
8 rooms, 1610 1^ E. Superior St... 45.00
8 rooms, furnished. 105 E 4th St. 50.00
10 rooms, 1431 E. 2nd St 55.00

BUSINESS CHANCES.

BUSINESS CHANCE—WANTED Lo-
cation In heart of city for small
manufacturing business; will buy or
lease good sized shop if Immediate-
ly available, will buy good black-
smith equipment and modern second
hand machinery. Address Mpls 23,

care Herald, giving particulars.

BUSINESS CHANCES — FOR SALE—
Good established plumbing business;
central location; consisting of one-
story building, office and plumbing
tools. Address N 615. Herald.

OFFICES.

13 by 18, Central Garage B..
18 by 28, 216 W. Superior St.

STORES.

18.00
30.00

124 East Fourth street 40.00
319 West First street 45.00

MASSAGE—CONSTIPATION A SI'E-
cialty. 218 West Superior street.

Massage—^Jonstipaiion a specialty. Mar-
garet Nelson. 21S W Sup. St. Room 8

I'ERSONAL—FOR ADOPTION. BABY
boy, 1-year-old. J 645, Herald.

PERSONAI^—NOTHING BETTER THIS
hot weather than to order your
wants in soft drinks of any kind
from the Duluth Bottling Works,
2215 West First street; 'phone Lin-
coln 367.

Personal — Ladles—Ask your druggist
fur Chichesters Pills, the Diamond
Brand. For 25 years known as best,

safest, always reliable. Take no oth-
er. Chlciiesters Diamond Brand Pills

are so ld by druggists everywhere.

PERSONAL — WANTED — AN EX-
perienced hairdresser at once at
Virginia hair shop. Virginia. Minn.
Write Miss Margaret Boutau, Vir-
Rinia. Minn.

PERSONAL—BEST LOCATED MILLI-
nery store in West end; easy terms;
reason for selling, leaving city. H
575. Herald.

Personal—100 canarle birds, fine sing-
ers. Call Mel. 4554, 130 E. Sup. St.

PEnSON'AL^-NORWOOD IS~ GOOD.
PEliSONAL— J. P. BRANDER, FOR-
merly of the firm known as Bran-
der & Gray of 108 East First street,
dealers In family trade bottle beer,
has started in business himself at
31 West Seventh street, and would
like a share of your patronage. Or-
der a case today. 'Phone Grand 2024.

J. D. HOWARD & CO..
209-212 Providence Building.

Melrose 193. Grand 326.

HOUSES.

501 East Fifth street. 8-room
house: water, heat, gas. elec-

tric lights, hardwood floors;

per month ?30.00
506 Fifth avenue east. 6-room

house; bath, gas; free water;
good condition; per month 17.50

1203 East Fourth street, 7-room
house 32 .

50

622 West Third street, 8-room
house 20.00

BUSINESS CHANCES—FOR SALE,
pool hall, with fixtures; good reason
for selling; reasonable price; owner
leaving city. Address 1303 Third
street, Superior Wis. Phone Ogden
69S.

Business Chances—High-class rooming
house; best location In Duluth; $400
cash handles, balance on easy terms.
Rooms tilled. Good opportunity for
healthy person. R 237. Herald.

ADDITIONAL WANTS
ON P/M5E 26.

HELP WANl'ED—MALE.

*
*
*
it
*
*
*

*

TRIMMERMEN,
TRIMMERMEN,
TRIMMERMEN,

SETTERS,
SETTERS.
SETTERS,

FLATS.

1924 W. Fourth St.. 4 roomj 15.00
1510 London road. 5 rooms 20.00

221 West Fifth St., 5 rooms 15.00

925 East Fifth St., 5 rooms 20.00

STRYKER. MANLEY & BUCK.
Torrey Bldg.

Mrs. Vogt, 17 E Sup. St. Shampooing,
hairdresslng, 50c; manicuring, 25c.

'Phones : Mel. 3163; Grand 1672-X.

Personal—Combings and cut hair made
Into beautiful switches. Knauf Sisters.

RAILROAD TJMrrABLES^^^

DULUTH, MISSABE & NORTH-
ERN RAILWAY.

Office: 4::*: West .Superior St.
'Phone. OOO.

Lmiv*. ArrlTe.

f Hibbliii;. Clilsholm, virglaU. K»e- |

•7.40«m < Utli. Coleraliie, Sharon (BulJ), )• 'a.aipn
I tMounfn Iron. tSparU. tlllwablkj

f Hibblug. CbUhoIm. Sharon ]

•3.50pm { (Bubi). Virginia. EvelMh. V*l0.3laa

iColeralue. /
Vtrsinla. Cook. Ralner. Fort 1

Frances. Port Arthur. Dau- |^ •B.3Um
dette. Warroad, Wlnnii>eg. J

•—Dallj. t—Dally cict-pt Sunday.

Cafe. Observation Car. Mesaba Range
Points, Solid Vestibuled Train, Modern
Sleepers through to Winnipeg.

THE DULUTH & IRON RANGE
RAILROAD COMPANY.

DirLt'TH-

Kntfe Rlfer. Two Harbors. Tow-
tt Ely. Aurora. ItlwabUc. Mc-
Kiolty. 8j>ana. Evelcth. GU-
b«rt and Virginia.

Leave. ArrlTe.

% 5.30«mf
• 7.30ani ]tl2.Mm
t 2.4SPIII • S.OOpm
•ll.30pnS xlO.SOpm

•—Dally. t—Dally except Sunday. i—Mixed
tralna ieate and arrlre Ftfleentb avenue east sU-
tton. t— Daily except Monday, x—Sunday only.

DULUTH & NORTHERN MINNESOTA RAILWAY.
Offl^ss. 510 Lonsdale BIdg.. Ouluth.

Trains connect at Knlft River daily (Including Sun<
day) vritii D. &. I. IL Iralua leariug DulutU at 7:30

. m.. arrlrlng at G;3i> ii. n». dally; iSuiidays. 10 :;0

p. m. Connects at Cramer witu Ciraad MaraiJ stags

irlien running.

FOR RENT—HOUSES.

# *'

^'- 6-room house, with vv-ater, sewer H^

ie and electric light. 619 Eighth *
if- avenue east; rental |16. Hr

* *
-;^ lO-room modern brick house at ^-

^ 122S East First street; steam i^

i(- heat, water and janitor service fc
'}. furnished; very attractive rental. *
* *
i^ 10-room modern nouse at Six- #
4 teenth avenue east and First *
jf street; very .desirable house, in *
^. good condition; $50. *
* *
^ 8-room house, 1027 East Second /^

7^ street; healing plant and full *
plumbing; in good conditl.)n; -k-

nice playground, just t^.e place ie-

FOR SALE -- THREE-CHAIR BAR-
ber shop, good location, good busi-
ness; selling account of health. Call
Gibson Supply house.

FOR SALE—CONFECTIONERY AND
ice cream parlor. Address 117 Third
street, Bemldjl, Minn.

BUSINESS CHANCES—FOR SALE—
Saloon in best business part of city;

account leaving city. Address V 672,

Herald.

FOR SALE—FINEST MILLINERY
store in Two Harbors; established
seventeen years; invoice $1,000. On
account of ill health will sell for
$400 cash. Address S 546, Herald^

FOR SALE—CONFECTIONERY STORE
with ice cream parlor and three liv-

ing rooms In connection; reason for
selling, going to leave the city. W
618. Herald.

BUSINESS CHANCES — FOR SALE—
Confectionery and light grocery
store, dally sal-Js $15; will sell cheap
Address 528 East Cascade street.

BUSINESS CHANCES—FOR SALE—
Grocery stock and fixtures. 106 West
First street.

# SAWMILL MEN WANTED—
# SAWMILL MEN WANTED

—

# SAW^MILL MEN WANTED—
#

*

*

*
*
*
*
*

*

HELP WANTED-4ULLE.
(Continued.)

WANTED — ASSISTANT RAILWAY
foremen, track liners, and track
raisers, wages $3.50 per day, sea-
son's work, free fare both ways.
Apply to Duluth Employment com»
pany. 623% West Michigan street.

YOU ARE WANTED FOR GOVERN-
ment position; $80 month; send pos-
tal for list of positions open. Frank-
lin Institute, Department 181 P,

Rochester. N. Y. ___^__
Wanted — Men who need good clothes

to see the money saving prices at
L. Bergsteln's closing out sale. 521
W. Sup St. J. Drogsvold, mgr^

LATH BOLTERS,
LATH BC^LTERS,
LATH fiOLTERS,

LATH SHOVERS,
LATH SHOVERS,
LATH SHOVERS.

LATH PULLERS.
LATH PULLERS.
LATH PULLERS,

L.^-TH GRADERS.
L.iVTH GRADERS,
L.\TH GRADERS,

LATH TIERS.
LATH TIERS.
LATH TIERS.

UP-TO-DATE RIGS.
HIGHEST WAGES PAID TO

COMPETJ2NT MEN.

BUSINESS CHANCES — FOR SALE,
good established plumbing business:
central location; consisting of one-
story building, office and plumbing
tools. Address N 615 Herald.

BUSINESS CHANCES—FOR SALE—
Grocery stock and fixtures. Address
W 622, Herald.

For Sale—New clean stock gents fur-

nishing goods, good trade, good lo-

cation. S 516, Herald.

FOR RENT — THIRTEEN FINE
rooms, suitable for rooming estab-
lishment, at 17 East Superior street;

steam heat and water furnished;
very attractive rental. See us with-
out delay. W. M. Prindle, 3 Lons-
dale building.

COOK & KETCHAM.

TOWER, MINN.

*

a-
*

*

a-

*

*

I

Wanted—Partner, good opportunity for
party with $2500. C 519. Herald.

WANTED—SIX GOOD NEWSPAPER
or magazine canvassers for Duluth
and northern part of the state. Rail-
road fare paid and good commission.
Call for Mr. E. J. Helmer, McKay
hotel. 8 a. m. to 10 and 7 p. m. to 8.

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOIS.

* THE DULUTH MACHINERY CO..

* THIRD AVENUE EAST AND
* MICHIGAN STREET.

PIPE FOR SALE.

GALVANIZED AND BLACK,
AT LOW PRICES.

MONEY TO LOAH.

* VACATION RATES. *
* ONE MONTH FREE. «
* "As we advertise, we do." H-

* $10—Return $0.45 wkly; $1.80 m'ly. *
* $20—Return $0.90 wkly; $3.60 m'ly. *
* $30—Return $1.35 wkly; $5.40 m'ly. *
* $50—Return $2.25 wkly; $9.00 m'ly. «
^ Rebate when loans are paid beXors ^
* due. *
* DULUTH FINANCE CO.. #
ji^ 301 Palladlo Bldg. #

WANTED TO BUY.

$10 TO $100. $10 TO $100. $10 TO $100.
0*» FURNITURE. PIANO OR SALARY,

At charges honest people can pay.
No red tape. No delay.

WEEKLY OR MONTHLY PAYMENTS
Arranged to suit your income.
DULUTH LOAN COMPANY,

307 Columbia BIdg. 303 V. Sup. St
Open every day and Wed. & Sat. evgs.

MONEY TO LOAN — ON IMPROVED
Duluth property; $2,000, $3,000, $6,000
on hand; larger amounts on applica-
tion; lowest rates. E. D. Field com-
panp, 204 Exchange building.

WE LOAN ON ALL KINDS OF PER-
sonal security at lowest rates. Call
on us, 430 Manhattan BIdg., and get
rates. Duluth Mortgage Loan Co. W.
Horkan. New 1598-D; Melrose 3733.

WANTED TO BUY — A TRACT OP
land close to Duluth, suitable for
truck farming. Address O. A. R.,
Herald.

WANTED TO BUY—Secona-nand furni-
ture & stoves. Hagstrom & Lundqulat.
2012 W. Superior St. Lincoln 447-A.

WANTED TO BUY—THE BEST SBC-
tlon of land that $2 per acre cash
will buy. V 577. Herald.

WANTED TO BUY — BLACK ASH
timber, suitable for making racked
hoops. William Craig. Bessemer,
Mich.

WANTED TO BUY—LAND ON CUYU-
na range; location and price must
be right. V 657, Herald.

WAxVTED TO BUY—A LARGE OK
small tract of timber stumpage, es-
timate and price in first letter. Ralph.
Banta. Brookston, Minn.

AANTED TO BUY — SECOND-HAND
furniture and stoves. Joe Popkln, 29
West First street; Grand 253-X.

WANTED TO BUY — A LARGE OR
small tract of land tor Investment.
I e». Herald.

a-

for children; very attractive, at A-

$32.60. *

i^ 6-room modern brick house at 828 H-

^ East Second street; house and *
surroundings the very best; ^
premises in good condition; ^
rental $34.50.

W. M. PRINDLE & CO.,

Lonsdale BIdg.
Grand 239.

^i Main Floor,
i,'- Melrose 2400.

HOUSES FOR RENT.

SEVEN ROOMS, 529 Va EAST SUPER-
ior street, hardwood floors, electric
light, bath; $22.

EIGHT ROOMS, 309 WEST FOURTH
street, furnace heat, bath, hardwood
floors, gas and electric light; $30.

EIGHT ROOMS. 412 SIXTH AVENUE
west, hot water beating plant, brick
house, $30.

R. B. KNOX & CO.,
Exchange building.

Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic.

Leare. STATIONS. Arrive.

t7.45am •«.lSpm Duluth •10.30am tS.40»a
(Sou Lice L'uluu Station.)

tS.Csm *6.43pm Superior •lO.OOaa tS.IOpr
(.30O hb» Union Siatloa.

)

t«.20am •«.55pni.... Suuerior .... •9.504IB tS.OOpm
(Ualou l)ei>ol.i

Arrive. Leave.

t7 5Spii< 5.40am... Houghton ...tll.OOpw
tO.SSpn 6.30am Calumet tlO.IUpm

t7 03pm •4.20am... Islip^ming ...•I2.20am t6.20am
t/.«opm 'SOOaiii... Maruuel'.e ...•ll.iOpro tS.Zuam

• l0.20ani.Sault St*. Marie. •5.23pm
•8.00am... Montreal ... •9.30pm *B.20pm
•».20pm Bostoa ....•lO.OOam •8.30aai

Leave.
tS. 05am •8. 15pm... Montreal .. .•lO.OOairtio.OOpm

t!0 QBpm'iO 20am New York *7.l5pm T8.30am

T— l>»ily cucciH Sunday. •—Dally.

FOR RENT—A SIX-ROOM BRICK
dwelling, 214 East Second street;
modern in every respect; hot wa-
ter heat, gas range, flre place, com-
plete laundry equipment, etc; rental
$38.50. F I. Sal ter company.

FOR RENT—EAST END, DESIRABLE
nine-room house; West end. heated
six-room house. Inquire of N. J. Up-
ham company. 18 Third avenue west.

We buy and sell rooming houses, hotels,

confectionery and grocery stores and
every other kind of business. See us.

DULUTH BUSINESS EXCHANGE,
509 Torrey Building.

BUSINESS CHANCES—FOR S.-VLE—
Pool room and good store; good lo-

cation, good business; snap for cash;

good reason for selling. Address H
311. Herald.

^ *
* WANTED. #
•^ Fifty men for harvest and ft-

'^e thrashing for big Dakota farm. *
it- Ship daily; fare paid. #
^' 200 station men for earth and il-

^ rock; 500 miles of new work in H-

* Canada. Fare advanced. Profiles #
a- in our office. *
4 Rough carpenters r.nd laborers •*

*. on big bridge contract, $2.50 to *
* $3.50 per day. . *
a- Sawmill men. millwright, $100 a *
Jfci month; setters, $3.50; lath and #
^ shingle mill men; block sawyer, #
* $3.50. *
* Farm hands for haying; men for ^-

f^ big steam shovel, work east of St. ^-

i(- Paul; fare free. Ten other orders, *
^ NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT CO.. *
^ 417 West Michigan Street. *

*-ie^wg*«^e**«*«««**^Mf*****«* >

FOR SALE.

A $275 HALL & SON'S PIANO, USED
SIXTY DAYS. $155.

TERRY & GILIUSON
405 CENTRAL AVENUE,

WEST DULUTH.

WAJ'^TED.

HOTELS.

Isimperial
The ciinuiiienf pliu-e to stop at In Duluth. Thor-

ouglUy mcderu aiul upto-Iato In every respect.

UOOM.S :Sc .\M) LP.
206-208 West Superior Street.

ElgiE^ Hotel ^S^
VuTofi'^u. UuKt Johnson, iiroirrletoi. S2 per week

and ui): Tjc per day anil up. Neat, clean, hand-
somely furnished rooms; steam beat; bot aad cold

running uater iu every room.

FOR RENT OR FOR SALE—NICE
five-room house on car line at Lake-
side; large grounds; rent, $16 per
month. Inquire 4805 East Superior
street.

FOR RENT—SIX-ROOM HOUSE AT
Woodland. Inquire 12 Winona
street.

FOR RENT—SIX-ROOM HOUSE. GAS.
water and bath; also four rooms. 441
Mesaba avenue.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED HOUSE,
seven rooms. 1219 East Fourth street.
Call after 6 p. m.. Grand 382.

FOR RENT—ELEVEN-ROOM MODERN
house at 190.5 East Third street. Ap-
ply 1901 East Third street. Mel-
rose 2374.

FOR RENT—FOUR-ROOM HOUSE;
water, sewer and electric light; $10
per month; 316 Va West Fourth street.
Inquire 316 West Fourth street;
downstairs.

FARM AND FRUIT LANDS.

FOR SALE.
37 acres of very fine land on Bay lake,

six miles south of Deerwood, Minn.;
12 acres cleared and in jmall fruit;

good frame house, well finished, hard-
wood floors; nice shore line and very
nice grove hardwood timber; on good
road aiid near school; «60 per acre,

with mineral rights; part cash, bal-

ance terms to suit.

100 acres on Cedar lake; 60 acres
cleared. In tame hay, balance hard-
wood timber; good frame hou^e, two
barns; fine shore front; splendid
place for dairy farm; four miles east

of Deerwood, Minn., on good road
and near school; $3,500, $1,500 cash,

balance two to four years, 6 per

cent interest, with mineral rights;

drill at work one mile from land at
present In Iron.

20 acres close to Deerwood. Minn., on
small lake; some cleared, balance
hardwood timber; within walking
distance of Cuyuna, Crosby and Deer-
wood, on fine road and near school;

splendid chance for chicken ranch or

small fruit farm; $60 per acre, part
cash, balance terms to suit.

acres right in Deerwood. Minn.;
splendid soil; on main line N. P. rail-

way; fifteen minutes" walk from post-

office, schools and depot; $65 per aero,

part cash, balance terms to suit;

half mineral rights go with land; no
stumps or stones, most all fine mea-
dow land.

Some very nice lake shore property
on Serpent lake, Deerwood, Minn.,
with good view; fine bathing beach,
and within walking distance of
Crosby, Ironton and Deerwood. Lots
are 40 feet lake front. 275 feet long;
shade trees, etc.; $200. one-third cash,

balance one and two years, 6 per cent
interest. Very cheap property, and
will double In value in less than one
year.

1,160 acres in township 47-28. close to

Iron Hub on new Soo road, three
miles east of Kennedy, Minn., at
Cuyuna; nice level land, splendid soil,

with three magnetic lines of attrac-
tion crossing same, and a very good
chance for an Iron mine; all the
mineral rights go with land; $35 per
acre, half cash, balance terms, 5 per
cent interest. This land today is

worth $50 per acre for farming pur-
poses.

J. A. STETSON.
P. O. Box 97. Deerwood, Minn.

ii- Three trimmer rnen and two gang *
* shinner men. Call Monday morn- #
# Ing, July 22. E. H. Smith Lumber #
•it company. Forty-fourth avenue •^

if- north and Lindahl, Minneapolis, i(-

a- Minn. *

19

WANTED—MEN i'OR FIREMEN AND
brakemen on n«arby railroads; $80
to $100 monthly; promotion, engi-
neer or conductor; experience un-
necessary; no strike; age 18-35.
Many positions for competent me.n.
Railroad employing headquarters;
thousands of men sent to positions;
state age. Railway Association, Care
Herald.

FOR SALE—POOL AND BILLIARD
tables. Large stock of new and sec-

ond-hand billiard and pool tables;

also bar fixtures, show cases, tables,

chairs and refrigerators; time pay-
ments. Write for catalogue. Merle
& Hoaney Manufacturing company.
521-523 Third street south, Mmno-
apolts. ^

FOR SALE—SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS;
no better blood in the country. Pedi-

gree furnished; guaranteed to please,

or money refunded; reference. City

National bank. Address A T. An-
derson, Scotch farm, Route No. i,

Duluth.

MONEY FOR SALARIED PEOPLE AND
others upon their own names; cheap
rates easy payments; confidential.
D. H. Tolman, 510 Palladlo building.

H. POPKIN BUYS
stoves ani furniture.

SECOND-HAND
Lincoln 295-X

MONEY TO LOAN ON DIAMONDS,
watches, fura and all goods of value.
$1 to $1,600. Keystone Loan &
MercantUe Co.. 22 West Superior St

UPHOLSTERINe.

Furniture, AutonToblles, Carriages; rea-
sonable prices. E. OtL 112 Ist Ave. W.

BOARD OFFERED.

AT LAKESIDE—PLEASANT
and board. 20 Fifty-fifth
east. Lakeside 59-L.

ROOMS
avenue

BOARD
room.

OFFERED — BOARD
706 West Second street.

AND

BOARD OFFERED — BOARD
room. 226 Fifth avenue east.

AND

LITMAN BROS. BUY SECOND-HAND
clothes and furniture. Both 'phones.

CLAIRVOYANT AND PALMIST.

DULUTH'S FAVORITE CLAIRVOY-
ant and palmist. Prof. Glrard, Mark-
ham, Minn. Six questions answered
by mail. $1. Send date of birtti.

HAIRDRESSING PARLOR.

MME. MOISAN. 216 West First street.
Shampooing, facial massage, scalp
treatments. Expert hair-dyeing and
coloring; combings and cut hair
Siade up in switches or any shape de-
sired. Phones, Melrose 2768; Giand
2401. for appointments.

Subscribe for The Herald

FOR SALE — PIANOS TAKEN IN Ex-
change during our stock reducing
sale; one Chickering piano worth
new $600, now $160; one Crown piano
was $325, now $130; one player plano
was $650, now $325. J. F. Welsmill-
er. 203-5 East Superior street.

WANTED—TEAMS IN THE CITY;
good wages. 117-X Cole.

FOR SALE—USED GAS RANGE, SIX
burner, two baking ovens In good
condition; regular value $40; con-
nected up tree; easy payments,
$16.35. Anderson-Thoorsell Furniture
Co., Twenty-first avenue west^

WANTED—FIRST-CLASS SOLICITOR^
to put out an an extensively adver-
tised article in local territory. This
is a big proposition and hustlers
can make $4 to |6 per day. Call Mr.
Shogren, 1017 I'ower avenue, Supe-
rior.

WANTED — SALESMAN, INVESTI-
gate our accident and health policy,
all old and ten new features, pays
the first week of sickness, etc., for
$1 monthly; city agents wanted.
Merchants Life and Casualty com-
pany. 331 Manhattan building.

WANTED — MAN AND WIFE TO
work on farm; German preferred;
must have some experience. Call
414 Second avenue west, from 1

o'clock to 4.

FOR RENT—SIX-ROOM DWELLING,
30 West Orange street. Duluth
Heights, at $8.50 per month. One-

«-*'J^«*-^-'*^MS'**-«***!Mf*«****^

half block from Highland avenue, if.

FARM LANDS.

Large garden,
company.

See F. L Salter

FOR RENT—A SIX-ROOM BRICK
dwelling, 214 East Second street;
modern in every
heat, gas range.

#

We have several thousand acres #
of the finest lands in Carlton and '^

WANTED—WE "^V^ANT IMMEDIATE-
ly. three or four first-class sales-

men; straight salary contract if ca-
pable. Room 331 Manhattan build-
ing^ _^

WANTED—TURN RR AND SHAPER-
hand. Apply Baxter Sash & Door
company, Garfield avenue and Mich-
igan street.

FOR SALE—FURNITURE AND LEASE
of 7-room modern flat, has perma-
nent roomers; heat and water fur-

nished by owner; rent reasonable.
This is worth looking up. 206 East
First street, flat 3.

WHERE TO GET WHAT YOU WANT
EACH FIRM A LEADER IN ITS LINE

Consult this list before placing your order, if you want
tlie best at a price you like to pay.

FOR SALE—NEW $35 PORCELAIN
lined refrigerator; large size; for

quick sale, $18.95. Anderson-Thoor-
sell Furniture Co., Twenty-first ave-
nue west.

FOR SALE — ALUMINUM AUTOMO-
bile body, five or seven-passenger;
first-class condition; will sell cheap.
Inquire Mr. Russell, Duluth-Edison
Electric company.

FOR SALE—10 BY 2 MARBLE TOP
counter; also meat block. Call Mel-
rose. 2952.

WANTED — l.JOO EXPERIENCED
farm hands at Cooperstown, Griggs
county. N. D.; good wages will be
paid. First National bank. Coopers-
town, --I^^

WANTED—'YOUNG MAN TO WORK
In store; one who has had some ex-
perience in thti clothing business
preferred. Apply Oreckovsky Cloth-
ing Co. 101 East Superior street.

WANTED—CARPENTERS. 50 CENTS
per hour, to strictly first class men.
Apply 507 Builders" Exchange build.
ing. Winnipeg. Man.

WANTED — PARTNER IN ESTAB-
lished busines;i that will stand
close.^t investigation. Address R 642.

Herald.

plete laundry eq
$38.50. F. I.

WANTED—PRESS FEEDER. GORDON
presses. F. H Lounsberry & Co.,

Providence building.

WANTED AT ONCE — BARBER;
steady Job; wages $17 per week. Call
or write L. L. Rell, Chlsholm, Minn.

WANTED—A GOOD BOY OVER 16

years. Byers' Pharmacy, 928 East
Fourth street.

La Salle Hotel
12 and 14 Lake Avenue North.

Center of businfca diatrlot. Large newly rumUhad
caonu with hot and i-old water. Mi.Mllum priced

W ALTKR SPH1.\KLE, Mauager.

LAKE AND RIVER STEAMERS.

STR. COLUMBIA
—JULY AND AUGUST TIME TABLE—

2 Trips Dally (except Monday)

To FOND DU LAC
Leavg Ouluth 9 a. m. and 2 p. m. Return 1:43

p. m. and 6:45 p. m.
Hound Trip Tickets—Adutts. 50c; CMIdrca. 25«.

MONDAYS—HERALD EXCURSIONS:
Lca.e Duk'th at 9 a. n\. Return at 6 p. m.

MOONLIGHT EXCURSIONS ON LAKE:
Lvavu Duluth. foot of Fifth arctiue nest at S:30

p. ni , reruri'.lng at ]');") p. m.
Round Trip Ticket*. 25fl.

DRESSMAKING.

DRES&MAKINIG^'ANDnLADIES' TAIL-
orlng. .delrose 1 177.

Dressmaking and Ladies' Tailoring.
20 West Superior St. Melrose 5019.

BOARD WANTED.

WANTED—YOUNG LADY WISHES
room, breakfast and 6 o'clock dinner
in private family; East end location
preferred: no boarding house; state
terms. F 548, Herald.

CITY NOTICES.

Subscriiie for The Herald

BIDS WANTED
Bids will be received by the Board

of Water & Light Commissioners
Thursday, the 25th Inst., for laying
water and gas mains in several streets
and avenues.
Accompany bids with certified check

equal to 10 per cent of bid.
Specifications can be obtained of

I* N. CASE.
Manager.

D. H, July 18 and 19. 1912. D 211.

# you are looking for a farm, It will O-

i- pay you to Investigate our offer- O-

# Ings before buying. •*

4 For Information, write or in- *
if- quire of

* HAZEN & PATTISON.
ii 428-429 New Jersey Building,

i^ Duluth. Minn.

^jij^»i{jiji^M^i^iij^%^^

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A FARM
HOME?

The American Immigration Co. offers

unparalleled opportmiity In the great
land opening of the Round Lake
country; 150,000 acres; fine land, rich

•oil; open for settlement in the heart
of Wisconsin choice hardwood lands;
easy terms; see their representative,

F. L. i^EVY,
610 Torrey Building.

FARM. TIMBER AND MIN'ERAL
lands bought and sold; homesteads
and timber claims located. Lee Bros.
Co.. 204 First National Ban!: bldg.,

D uluth.

FOR SALE—FORTY ACRES. GOOD
soil. $800 worth of timber; eight
miles from postoffice. A snap. F.
Recktenwalt, 723 We.-st Fourth street.

Farm lands at wholesale prices. L. A
Larsen Co.. 214 Providence building.

WANTED—A YOUNG MAN, ABOUT 30
years, to solicit accident and health
Insurance; experience unnecessary.
Apply North American Accident In-
surance company. Christie building.

FOR SALE—A PATENTED DOOR
and window screen, something new.
Apply 227 Seventh avenue west.

FOR SALE—GRAVEL. ANY AMOUNT,
for foundations. Call 1025 East Eighth
street, or 'phone Grand 1385-D.

FOK SALE—WELL BRED SCOTCH
collie puppies, price $5. Melrose 4224.

481 Mesaba avenue.

FOR SALE CHEAP—ONE BUCKS
coal range and laundry stove at 2101
East First street.

FOR SALE — TYPEWRITERS, ALL
makes, factory rebuilt, like new;
prices from |15 up; guaranteed for
one year; up to date machines rented;
rental applied on purchasa. Hersey
& McArthur, 319 West First street.

FOR SALE—BUY YOUR FURNITURE,
etc., from the East End Furniture
store, 228 East Superior street, al
factory prices and save money; we
buy, sell and exchange second-hand
furniture. Grand 2013-X.

AWNINGS, TENTS, FACKSACKS.

POIRIER TENT & AWNING CO., 413
East Superior street, both "phones.

The awning specialists. Duluth Tent &
Awning company, 1608 W. S'up. St.

ACCOUNTANT.

MATTESON & MACGREGOR,
PUBL.'.C ACCOUNTANTS AND

AUDITORS.
Business Counselors and fciystematiaers.

702-703 Alworth Bldg.,

•Phones: Melrose 4700; Grand 71.

S M. LESTER. 412 PROVIDENCE
buildin g. Both 'phones, 862.

ACCOUNTANT—F. ^. iiARLOW, 406
Lonsdale building. Melrose 1208.

ADVERTISLNO DISTRIBUTER.

Johnson Advertising Distributing Co.,

528 Manhattan bldg., Melrose 2687.

CARPENTER REPAIR WORK.

A S PAGE—Joiner, repairing or re-

modeling given immeaiate attention;

estimates free. Call Lincoln 18S-D.

Work done neatly. O. Pearson, 207 W.
1st St. Zenith 1274-X or Park 97.

FURNITURE AND PUNOS.

Finished and repaired. Theo. Thomp-
son. 336 E. Sup. St. Old 'phone. 2828.

FLORIST.

Dul. Floral Co., wholesale, retail cut
flowers; funeral designs. 121 W. Sup.

GRADING, SODDING & SEEDING.

Grading, sodding, seeding, black dirt
and sandy loam delivered. Call even-
Ings. Mel. 5094. 1831 East Eighth st

BLACK DIRT AND SANDY LOAM
delivered. H. B. Keedy. 1711 London
road. Both 'phones.

UAT SHOPS.

Hats cleaned and blocked, equal new.
Union Hat Shop, 210 W. Superior St.

CARPET CLEANING WORKS.

INTERSTATE CARPET CLEANING CO.

L Slnotte, Prop., compressed air and
vacuum cleaners and rug weavers.
1928 West Michigan tot Both 'phones.

FOR SALE—Second hand woodworking
machinery, portable sawmills, trans-
mission appliances, pipes for steam,
water and furnaces. Duluth Mach. Co.

For Sale—Hammond piano, mahogany
case, perfect condition, |l95; worth
$300. Terry & Glliuson. 405 Cen. Av.

For Sale—Get a typewriter for 17 cents
a day; all makes at gYeatly reduced
prices. Edmont. 330 W. Superior St

WANTED—LICENSED BARBER AT
once; sober; no cigarette smokers
$17 and half over $27.

Barber Shop.
Minn.

Rex Hotel
International Falls.

WANTED—GOOD SHOP BOY,
dress H 573, Herald.

AD-

WANTED—TURNER AND SHAPER
hand. Baxter Sash & Door Co.

WANTED—PORTER.
mercial club.

APPLY COM-

WANTED—EOCPERIBNCED QUARRY-
men who can split for paving cut-
ters; wages $2.75 to $3; steady work
for season. Also curbing and bridge
stonecutters. Apply Kettle River
company, Sandstone, Minn., or 1111
Plymouth build;.ng, Minneapolis. Minn.

STOVE REPAIRS.

WE CARRY IN STOCK REPAIRS FOR
10.000 different stoves and ranges. C.
7. Wlcgerts A Son. 410 £. Sup. St,

WANTED — QUARRYMEN. COMMON
laborers and stonecutters; steady
work all winter. Write or apply to

the Kettle River company, Sand-
stone, Minn.

WANTED—Men lo learn barber trade;
easy work, big pay. Few weeks com-
pletes by our method. Write for free
catalogue. Moler Barber College. 27

Nicollet Av., MianeapoUs. ii^stab. 1893.

WANTED—MLN AND WOMEN FOR
government jjosltlons; $80 per
month; write for list of position j:

open. Franklin Institute, Department
181. B. Roches t«f, N. Yt

REAL ESTATE LOANS.

********ff**«***#*«**7^4^
* WE HAVE FUNDS *
* ,

*
* On band that vre can loan at 5 per it

* cent on eelect real estate security. ^
*i NO DELAY. *
ie #
* F. I. SALTER COMPANY, *
iL 302-3 Lonsdale Bldg. *
* *
*******?¥'?.t*^W»**************/

CITY AND VILLAGE LOANS IN MIN-
nesota. Buy or build a home on
monthly payments. C. A. Knlppen-
berg. 300 Alworth Bldg. 'phones 597.
Grand and Fifty-sixth avenues west.

FOR SALE — LOT. 50 BY 140 FEET;
covered with shade trees; splendid
view of lake; Just the place for a
bungalow; ten minutes' walk from
car line at Fifty-first avenue east;
very cheap. Call Lincoln, 113-Y.

WE WRITE INSURANCE IN STRONG
companies, make city and farm loans
and solicit some of your business.
Wm. C Sargent, 208 Exchange bldg.

MONEY TO LOAN—LOANS MADE ON
timber and farm lands. John Q. A.
Crosby. 305 Palladlo building.

CLAIRVOYANTJIAIR SPECIALIST.

Mrs. Anna, clairvoyant. In Bryant &
Co.s hair-growing parlors, who grows
a head of hair or no pay. Odd Fel-

lows' hall, Lake avenue. iMel. 1145^

CIVIL ENGINEERING.

Duluth Engineering Co., W. B. Patton,
Mgr., 613 Palladlo bldg. Specifications

prepared and construction superin-

tended for waterworks, sewerage, etc.

CORSETS.

Nu Bone Corsets, made to order. Guar-
anted unbreakable. 306 Fidelity Blk.

CIVIL ENGINEER & SURVEYORS.

NICHOLS ofc FARRi;-LL. 418 MAN.^AT •

tan bi.ig. Anyimng In engineering.

JANITOR & WINDOW-WASHER.

PUBLIC JANITOR AND WINDOW-
washer. Prudence Robert, the best
new window-cleaner in the city. Mel-
4196; Grand 2285-Y. 120 Pioneer Blk.

KEY, LOCK AND SAFE WORKS.

Lawn Mowers sharpened—Stewart's Re-
pair and Grind shop, with Nor. Hdw.
Co., 222 W. Sup. St. 67 either 'phone.

MUSIC LESSONS.

VIOLIN, MANDOLIN, BANJO. GUITAR,
18 Lake avenue N. Prof. Robinson.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

A. Haakonsen, dealer
and expert repairer,
at J. W. Nelson's, 5
East Superior street

BOSTON MUSIC CO.. MUSICAL MEll-
chandlse. 6 and 8 West First St.

PATENTS.

PATENTS — ALL ABOUT PATENTS.
See «tevcns, 610 Sellwood building.

DANCING ACADEMY.

COFFIN—25 Lake avenue north. Either
phone. Open afternoon and evening.

DRESSMAKING SCHOOL.

Miss Gray's school of garment cutting
and making, also patterns cut to

measure. 3rd floor of Geo. A. Gray Co.

THE STANDARD SCHOOL OF DRESS-
making; patterns cut to measure.

20 W. Superior street. Melrose 5019.

Money to loan—Low rates, no delay.
Duluth Realty Co., First National bldg.

Money to loan—Any amount; low ratea
Cooley & Underbill. 209 Exchange.

Leans on farm and city property. North-
ern Title Co., First Natl Bank Bldg.

FOR §ALE—COWS.

FOR SALE—S. M. KANER WILL AR-
rive with a car load of fresh milch
cows Thursday, July 18 at 1219 East
Seventh street.

DANCING LESSONS.

Lynn Dancing Academy, lady Instruc-

tor, 18 Lake avenue N. Hall for rent
Melrose 1145.

DENTIST.

Dr W. H. Olson, 222 New Jersey Bldg.

AH work guaranteed. Both 'phones.

PAINTING AND PAPERHANGING.

i. or painting and decorating see
Jfoungdahl & Diers. 223 W. 2nd St.

REAL ESTATE.

L. A. Larsen Co., 213 Providence bldg.
City property, lands, loans, fire Ina

RUG WEAVING.

FIKST-CLASS WORK — SILK CUR-
talns a specialty. Melrose 3341.

SWEDISH MASSAGE.

Luzlna OJala cures rheumatism and
stomach trouble. 348 Lake ave. S.

A. E. HANSEN. MASSEUR, 400 NEW
Jersey bldg.. Old 'phone 4273 Melrose.

GRADUATE MESSEUSe! 305 EAST
First street. 'Phone Melrose 4494.

DETECTIVE AGENCY.

Northwestern Detective Agency obtains
Information confidentially. 317 Co-
lumbia bldg. Mel. 737; Grand 909-A-

FURNITURE RE-COVERED.

FOR SALE—ONE GUERNSEY HEIFER
, ^... riPHor crrPRTNP

/

SAFETY MZOB.S SHARPENED.

Safety razor blades of all kinds
sharpened and put in first class con-
dition. Quayle-Larsen Co.

SIGN PAINTING.

Sketches and estlra. tes free. R. S.
Rogers. 207 W. 1st St. Mel. 4257.

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELRY.

Watches and clocks repaired; satisfac-
tion Kuaraateed. H West First streata

^/
^ ">

J
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fiJERALD POPULAR PRICED EXCURSIONS WEVERY MONDAY. TUES-

DAY AND WEDNESDAY

IS THE SUNDAY PAPER

IN THE OUTSIDE TOWNS
The Saturday Herald is delivered bright and

early Sunday morning to thousands of regular sub-

scribers in the Copper and Iron districts of North-

em Michigan.

The Saturday Herald is the favorite Sunday
paper on the Iron Ranges, being delivered by ous

own carriers to thousands of regular subscribers.

The Saturday Herald, always 28 to 32 pages, is

replete with features interesting to all members o£

the family. The news of neighboring towns fur-

nished by our own correspondents, is one of tho

pleasing features of The Saturday Herald.

The Saturday Herald furnishes the Sunday

reading for the great majority of homes in Duluth

and tributary towns.

The Saturday Herald has a circulation greater

by thousands than that of any other Saturday oi;

Sunday paper in this territory.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion.

i

Xo Advertisemeut Less Than 15 Cents.

TiLFwANTED^iMALBr^
**Tt*«**«W>?***«**-;f**'Sf***^

I

*

*

WANTED.

Saleswomen; one with first-class
experience in gloves and laces.
Only thorouefhly trained people
need apply.

GEORGE A. GRAY COMPANY.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENOG-
rapher and typewriter; must be able
to do perfect work with dispatch

—

none other need apply. Furnish let-

ter of application In own handwrit-
ing and also in typewriting. Give
full particulars regarding experi-
ence, age, education, references and
salary expected. Address J 641, Her-
ald.

WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG LADIES
to compare the values of our photo
and camera supplies with others be-
fore buying. We carry the largest
and most complete line of cameras
and kodaks in the city. Arcade
Camera Shop, 110 W. Superior street.

WANTED—COMPETENT COOK; REF-
erences required. Mrs. J. K. McGiffert,
::032 East Fifth rtreet.

WANTED—GIRL, IN SUPERIOR. FOR
general housework; three in family;
high wages. 1512 Sixteenth street,

Superior, Wis.

WANTED NURSE
3 and girl 1%
month. Box F,

GIRL FOR BOY
years old; $20
Eveleth, Minn.

OF
per

WANTED—MIDDLE-AGED LADY FOR
general housework out of city; good
home. Call 1047 Grand.

One Cent a WonI Kacu Insertion.
No Advertisement Less Than 15 Cents.

ADDITIONAL WANTS
ON PAGE 25.

FOR RENT—ROOMS.

OUTSIDE ROOMS THAT ARE CONVEN-
lent, modern and cozy, at THE
VERONA, 310 West Third street. One
large front room, with fireplace and
running water; one large room with
kitchenette, very well suited for
light housekeeping. Also smaller
neatly furnished rooms, from |2.50
per week up. aio Wtst Third street,

THE VERONA.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework; two in family. Apply
1710 Jefferson street.

V/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework, four in family; no small
children. Address Williamson. 515
Torrey building.

WANTED—HOMELESS WIDOW WOM-
an as housekeeper; about 30 years
old. P 643 Herald.

WANTED—A COMPETENT GIRL FOR
second work. Mrs William Ryerson.
2617 East Third street. Old 'phone
IfclO or New phone 1213-A.

WANTED—A GIRL EXPERIENCED
in operating a cash register; must
also be able to run a typewriter.
Quayle-Larsen company.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 2706 East Superior St.

Telephone Melrose 4^61.

WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL FOR
small hotel out of town. Apply 3i;3

West Superior street, third Jioor.
(

I
WANTED — GIRL FOR
housework; good wages,
avenue east.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion.

No Advertisement Less Than 15 Cents.

Telephone Directory
—OF—

BUSINESS
HOUSES

Below you will find a
condensed list of reliable
business firms. This is de-
signed for the convenience
of busy people. A telephone
order to any one of them
will receive the same care-
ful attention as would be
given an order placed in

person. You can safely de-
pend upon the reliability

of any one of these firms
Old New

"Phone. 'Phone.

Eddie Jeronimus, Ph.G.1243 1072

Dr. F. H. Burnett,D.D.S.4608 909-X
DYE WORKS

—

„^„ ,^„„
Zenith City Dye WkB.1888 1888

Northwestern Dyeing
& Cleaning Co 1337 1616

National Dyeing &
Cleaning Co 2376 2376

I-AINDRIES
Peerless Laundry 428 4-»

Yale Laundry 479 4(9

Lutes Laundry 447 447

Home Laundry Co 478 4/8

Model Laundry 2749 13o2

Puritan Power 1378 1378

Trov Laundry 257 2o7

MEAT M.\RKET

—

Mork Bros 1590 189

one Cent a Word Kach Insertion.
No Advertisemem L;ess TbanJLS CentfL

SITUATION WANTED—FEMALE.

SITUATIO.V WANTED—POSITION BY
competent young lady stenographer,
who understands the insurance busi-
ness. M 1008, Herald.

SITUATION WANTED — STENOG-
rapher with four years' experience
wants work immediately. Address
U 647, Herald.

GEN EliAL
214 Ninth

W-\NTED—GOOD
al housework.
Jefferson street.

GIRL FOR GENEK-
Mrs. D. Haley, 161C

WANTED—GOOD GIRL FOR GENER.
al housework at 1423 East Third
street.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework; good wages; small fam-
ily. 4711 West Sixth t>treet.

WANTED—COMPETENT SALESLADY
—must speak Finnish. Apply at
Freimuth s.

NEW HOTEL ALEXA.NDRI..\,
322-324 West Second street, now open

for business. First-class suites and
single rooms, with bain and telephone
in all rooms. All modern. itatea
reasonable.

For rent — Three furni^shed rooms rent
from ?20 to 130; the i.raail rooms un-
furnished cost ironi 5512 vo (22; wiiy
pay rent on furnitUrt- when you cuu
buy furniture for tluee rooms at i .

S. Kelley Furniture Co. to terms of
11.50 per week for <69? Why/

FOR RENT — FOUR ROOMS; GAS
range, refrigerator, iverytning lur-
nisneu complete lor iiuuseKteping;
in modern nouse; vtry private anu
central. Cail urand 1121-D.

FOR RENT—LARGE FURNISHED
room, wuii front poich overlooking
lake; suitable for out or two gentle-
men; can sleep on poich anu nave
ureaKiast il uesireu; private en-
trance. V20 East i<iriit street.

One Cent a Word Ekich Insertion.
No Advertisement Less Tlian IS Cents.

l^RfiiNT^^iAfsr

FOR RENT—VERY NICELY FUR-
nished room, ail mouern conveni-
ences, lady preierred. iNo. 2 Kimoail
fiats, Minth avenue east anu X'lrst

street.

tun KE.M-—NlCELi: !• URNISHED
pleasant rooms; not and coia run-
ning water in eacn room; k^ to fb
per week ana up, aiso lower montn-
ly rates. ilb xlmmi bupenoi street.

FOR RENT—FOUR LARGE GOOD
light rooms; water, sewer, electric
lignt and gas; li per month. Call
at 2721 West Secend street; Aielrose
ia73.

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOMS DOWN
stairs, water, gus, ar.d electric iigQt,
hardwood iioora, !<» per mouth. iv\>

n^ignth avenue eabt.

FOR RENT—TWO OK ONE NICELY
lurnisnea front rooms for lignt
nouseKetping, all mouern conven-
iences. 2ut) ii,asl Firtji street, second
iioor.

lUK RENT — TWO FURNibriED
rooms i-omplete lor lignt nouse-
Keeping. ^±j. per uiontn. Can oiG
r irst avenue east.

loR RENT — LIGHT HOUSEKEEP-
ing rooms, en suite, facing tsuperior
street. La Saiie noiei, i^i-H i-.aKe

avenue north.

FOR
ed
to

RENT — DESIRABLE FURNISH-
roottiu, moaern conveniences; i^io

Jfia moniniy. 2u2 west xniid at.

SITUATION WANTED — PRACTICAL
nurse wishes work. Call Melrose
1291.

SITUATION WANTED—BY EXPERI-
enced nurse; references. Call Grand
709-A.

SITUATION WANTED—BY YOUNG
lady 18 years, college and high
school education, work in office, can
assist on books, etc. G 333. Herald.

SITUATION WANTED—MALE.

SITUATION WANTEI?—YOUNG MAN
of 22 would like to learn automo-
bile business, driving for private
party preferred. Aadresa H 553,
Herald.

SITUATION WANTED—BY FIRST-
class washman of long experience;
temperate, reliable; go anywhere.
Address Box 97, Crookston, Minn.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRL TO
operate body ironer. Home Laundry
company, 17 Twentieth avenue
west. ^ ^

GIRL FOR GEN-
Apply 2006 East

WANTED—GOOD
eral housework.
First street.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework, family of four, at Fond
du Lac, Minn. Address Mrs. F. C.

Berry, Box 52.

FOR RENT—^TWO LARGE FRONT
rooms; lumisueu /lor lignt house-
keeping; (i.b pt:!' moiitli.; c«tli Grand
li)SZ-X.

FOR RENT—VERY Nl'JE FURNISHED
room lor one gentieman; moaem
conveniences; private; ceniraiiy lo-

cateu. Write W «>*«. Heraio.

Jf'UR RiKiN T-^TW U ImJRMSHED OH
unfurnlsned rooms for nousekeep-
ing. '110 rourtn avenue east, ail

mouern.

FOR RENT—FIVE ROOMS, |14, OK
three rooms for (a. with ail con-
veniences. Inquire Jt26 i:-ast Second
street.

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOMS, GAS,
bath and electric lights, hardwoou
ttoora. Call b24 l?oui .n avenue east.

*
*•

it-

*
*
a-

a-

ft

*

a

*
a-

large rooms for light housekeep-
ing, over 114 West Superior
street; steam heat and water
furnished; very desirable, nice,

llgtit rooms; rent $25.

-room very desirable flat, 1305
West Michigan street, right on
car line; water, sewer and elec-
tric light; water paid; this rents
for }12.

rooms and bath, city water and
sewer; Just tlie place for small
family, at low price; 2114 West
Michigan street; 912.

Fif-
paid;

-room flat, good condition,
teeuth avenue west; water
$9.

rooms; herp's something
strictly modern heated

nice;
flat.

518
140,

East First street, ttr rent al

Very fine 6-room heated flat at 319
East First street, strictly mod-
ern in every way, for rent at
$42.50.

Nice 5-room
West First
em except
this at (20

brick flat at 1116
street; strictly mod-
heat; you cant beat
per month.

Very choice 5-room brick flat on
ground floor at 426 West Fourth
street; this fiat is modern and
In best of condition; only $25.

Main Floor.
Melrose 2400.

Lonsdale BIdg.
Grand 239.

One Cent » \vord £acli Insertion.

No Adverti^'«:mcnt Less Tlmn 15 Cents.
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PRICES LOW—TERMS EASY.

?50 down and easy monthly pay-
ments takes a good eight-room
house on Third street near
Twelfth avenue east; most de-
sirable locality; modern im-
provements, including furnace
heat, etc. An exceptional bargain
at $2,750. Look it up at once.

$100 cash and very easy monthly
payments buys a nice, comfort-
able house in West Duluth; line
locality; water and electric
light. Must be sold quick.

$30i) cash and easy monthly pay-
ments takes good fcur-room
cottage on Fifth aveiiue east;
water, sewer and gas; hardwood
floors, etc. Cheap at 53,40u.

Two choice lots near the Bryant
tchool for sale at reduced fig-

ures. Owners anxious to make
quick sale; will sacrifice.

The landlord has been getting
your hard-earned money long
enough. Put it into a place of
your own and have something
show for it.

We solicit your inquiries.

to

C. L. RAKOWSKY & CO.,
201 EXCHANGE BUILDING.

Fire Insurance.
Real Estate. Loans.

SECRET SOCIETIES. '\

A
teson. W

A

PALESTINE LODGE NO. 7»,
A. F. & A, M.—Regular meet-
ings first and third Monday
evenings of each month at
8 o'clock. No meeting until
further notice. James S. Mat-

teson. W. M. ; H. Nesbitt, secretary.

W. M.

IONIC LODGE NO, 186. A- F.
& A. M.—Regular meetings
second and fourth Monday
evenings of each month at 8
o'clock. No meeting until fur-
ther notice. Warren E. Greene,

Burr Porter, secretary.

KEYSTONE CHAPTER HO.
20. R. A. M.—Stated convoca-
tions second and fourth
Wednesday evenings of each
month at 8 o'clock. No meet-
ing until further notice. Carl

Lonegren. H. P.; Alfred Le liicheux,
secretary.
E.

A DULUTH COUNCIL NO. 4,
R. & S. M.—Stated convoca-
tions first and third Friday*
of each month at 8 p. m.
.so meeting until further no-

tice Philip Bayra, T. 1. M.; Alfred L«
Kicheux, recorder.

^^ DULUTH COMMANDERY NO.
IS, K. T.—Stated conclave flr*t
Tuesday of each month at 8
o'clock. Next conclave, Aug.
6, 1912. Work—Regular busl-

William D. Underhill. E. C; Al-
Le Richeux, recorder.

**'A'-*«'*'^*^'^*-X*i^:¥**<**3^**'**^^

FOR RENT.

7-room fiat on London road.. $22.50

6-room flat, heated 32.50

4-room flat, heated 24.00

All well located and in best ot
condition; hardwood fiocrs, electric
light, gas, water loUet and bath,
etc

CORPORATE INVESTMENT
COMPANY,

100 TORRE if BLDa
i^oth phones 2107.

FOR RENT—FOUR-ROOM NICELY
turnished flat, all moJern wiin gas
range. 4 21 toecond avenue east.

*-^.i'^**#***'*«**^"^Wf'5Mf****'a^

FOR SALE — A GOOD SIX-ROOM
house and one acre of ground at
Lester Park; five blocks from car
line; 100 apple trees, 300 currant
bushes, and other small fruit; a man
witli boys growing up can make a
living off of this place; can be
bougnt on payments. Phone Lake-
side 148-L, or call 2127 Sixtieth ave-
nue east.

FOR SALE—NEW SIX-ROOM HOUSE,
near Thirty-ninth avenue west, wa-
ter, sewer „ and bath; about $300
cash, balance monthly. Address H
E80. Herald.

FOR SALE— $100 AND SUITABLE
payments buys strictly modern East
end residence; will accept cheaper
property as part payment. Address
K 629. Herald.

WANTED—THE STANDARD SCHOOL
of dressmaking; patterns cut to

measure. 20 W. Sup. st. Mel. 5019.

WANTED — GIRL FOR KITCHEN
work. Apply 1232 East First street.

REAL ESTATE, FIRE
INSURANXE AND
RENTAL AGENCIES

Duluth Realtv Co.. 608 Ist N. Bank bldg.
C L. Rakowsky & Co.. 201 Exch. bldg.

E. D. Field Co., 203 Exchange building.
W. C. Sherwood, 118 Manhattan bldg.
Gettv-Smith Co.. 306 Palladio building.

SITUATION WANTED — AS COOK;
steady, sober; out of town preferred.
K 649, Herald.

SITUATION WANTED—BOOKKEEP-
er, age 24, single, experienced in re-
tail business and railroad general
office, also typewriter. Address N
646, Herald.

FOR SAL&—REAL ESTATE.

FOR SALE — TEN ACRES OF LAND
in Florida; this land will be sold
very cheap if taken at once; it will
pay you to investigate. Apply 820
East Fifth street.

FOR S-A.LE—BY OWNER. LOT 9. BE-
tween Fortieth and Forty-first ave-
nue west on Si.xth street; Torrens
title. A bargain—$375. 1303 West
Superior stree, or phone 1703-Y
Grand.

FOR SALE—FIFTY-FOOT LOT ON
Jefferson street for $1,600; best bar-
gain in East end. G. S. Richards,
212 South Sixteenth avenue east; old
phone Melrose 2 371.

FOR SALE — LOTS 230 AND
block 21, Crosby Park addition
Duluth. 246 St. Croix avenue.

FOR SALE—BARGAIN. % ACRE CEN-
trally located in Hunter's Park;
sewer, gas, water. R. R. Forward.

FOR SALE—SOLON SPRINGS: LOTS;
monthly payments. J. S. Ritchie,
Superior, Wis.

AUTOS, MOTORCYCLES, MOTOR-
BOATS.

TIRE REPAIRING ABSOLUTELY
guaranteed; the oldest, most reliable
shop in town, Duluth Auto Supply Co.,
412-14 E. Superior, Zen. 2163-A; Mel-
rose 4102. F. W. Neuman, Mgr.

FOR SALE CHEAP—NEW 24-FOOT
launch, 12-horBe power, 4-cylinder
engine. See owner at 2814 West
Michigan street, city.

FOR sale:—LAUNCH, 20 FEET BY
5 feet 9 inches, 4-horse engine, speed
8 miles. $125, with boatthouse on
Point. V r.50. Herald.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED COOK, ST.
Luke s hospital.

WANTED—GOOD GIRL FOR GENER-
al housework. 109 West Third street.

FOR GENERAL
East Fourth street.

WANTED—GIRL
housework. 915

WANTED—TWO
tel McKay.

DISHWASHERS. HO-

WAaNTED- GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 1731 London road.

WANTED—GIRL
1127 EfiSt Third

FOR HOUSEWORK,
street.

FOR RENT—FOUR 1^\RGE MKjUti.ii.^\

rooms; ground lloor at 114 Fourth
avenue tast. Call at 4ul East first
street.

FOR RENT—LAliGE FRONT ROOM,
furnisbed complete tor light hoJise-
keeping; all conveniences. Il9 \.est
beconu street.

FOR RENT — FUKN ISHED ROOMS
for ligul housekeeping; ail mouern.
120 i-irst avenue east.

FOR RENT — TWO FURNISHED OR
unfurnished, steam-i eated rooms; all

conveniences. 22 < Sixth avenue west.

FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM FLAT, .iVLL

conveniences; will rent reasonaole
to rignt party. Call t>22 East iitth
street^

FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM FLAiT, 114
East beventh street, an modern con-
veniences, inquire lio East Seventh
street.

FOR RENT — FIVE-ROOM FLAT,
modern except heat; rent reasonaoie
to rignt party, call 417 North 'iwen-
ty-sevenin avenue west.

FOR RENT—SPLENDID FOUR-ROOM
flat; rear 121 first avenue west;
water, sewer, electric lignt, gas
range, etc; fl5 per month to rignt
party. F. 1. Salter company.

FOR RENT—ELEGANT FIVE-ROOM
flat; water, sewer, bath; electric
lights, haruwood lioors and gas
range. 9 iLileventb avenue west. P.
Mainella.

FOR RENT—FOUR-ROOM PXAT. WA-
ter, sewer and gas, water paiU. ;i210
Vernon street.

FOR RENT — FIVE-ROOM BRICK
flat, 721 i/i East Flith street; hot wa-
ter heat; low rent. Call Melroae
2876^

FLAT;
month.

WANTED — COMI'ETENT GIRL FOR
general housework. 2429 East Third.

WANTED—ALL KINDS OF FE.'dALE
help at Park Employment agency, 15

Lake avenue north. Both 'phones.

WANTED—GIRLS AT CENTRAL EM-
ployment agency, room 3, over Big
Duluth store. Both 'phones.

WANTED—Girls at Mrs. Somers' em-
ployment office, 15 Second avenue E.

^^31.

to

For sale—Lots No. 14. 15, 16 and 17.

town 11, Portland division, Duluth,
Minn.; $25,000. John D. Allison.
Roaring Branch, Pa.

I<OR SALE—LIGHT
boats at Murray s
avenue south.

CEDAR
shop, 802

ROW
Lake

WILL TRADE FIVE-PASSENGER AU-
tomobile for four-passenger car. Call
607 West Superior street.

FOR SALE — MOTOR BOAT; A SNAP
for $225; 24-foot boat. Call Melrose
1201 or Grand 2343-Y.

FOR SALE—E. M. F., FIVE-PASSEN-
ger, newly painted and overhauled,
new tires; car is in A-1 condition-
Write, Auto, care of Herald.

FOR SALE — INTERNATIONAL AUTO
buggy, flrst-claps condition. Apply
316 Sellwood building. Melrose. 1685.

WANTED TO RENT.

FOR SALE—
land, $175.

2%-ACRE LOT AT WOOD-
Whitney Wall company.

TIMBER LANDS.

For sale — We buy and sell mining
and timber lands, improved farm
lands in Minnesota, Montana and
North Dakota, homesteads, timber
claims, farm loans. Barney Eden,
407 Manhattan building.

TIMBER AND CUT-OVER LANDS
bought: mortgage loans made. John
Q. A. Crosby, 305 Palladio building.

J buy standing timber; also cut-over
lands. G£o. Rupley, 616 Lgrceum bldn.

WA-NTED TO RENT —
flat in East end for 2

Address C 563, Herald.

FURNISHED
or 3 months.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL—PROSPECTIVE
mothers will find a pleasant home
before and during confinement at
Ashland Maternity home. Ashland,
Wis. Infants cared for.

MRS. HANSON. GRADUATE MID-
wife; female complaints.^ 413 Seventh
avenue ea:it. Zenith 1225.

PRIVATE HOME FOR LADIES DUR-
ing confinement; expert care; In-
fants cared for. Ida Pearson, M. D.
284 Harrison avenue, St. PauL

FOR RENT — TWO FURNISHED
rooms lor light ncuseKeeping; »12
per month. iv»» West J?ittn street.

FOR RENT—MODERN FURNISHED
room; ail conveniences. 11 WamaorX
apartments, Melrose 6444.

FOR RENT — CALL MELROSE 2474
lor unusually nice turnisned room;
modern, on Filleenth avenue east;
between car lines; rent reasonaole.

FOR RENT—PLEASA.NT FURNISHED
room; ail mouern «;onveniences; $6
per month. 45t Meaaba avenue.

t'UU HkJsr — NEW-Iiv FURNISHED
room. 222 Fifth aveaue east. Ashta-
bula terrace.

FOR RENT— FOUR-ROOM
modern except heat; $12 per
1031 West Second street.

FOR RENT — NICELY FURNISHED,
modern four-room Hat; one block
from courthouse. Inquire at 517 Co-
lumbia building.

FOR RENT — FIVE-ROOM FLAT,

FOR SALE—FIVE-ROOM HOUSE IN
West Duluth, one-half block from car
line; in good repair; reasonable
price; terms. Inquire 6209 Raleigti
street. West Dulutn.

FOR SALE—BRAND NEW SIX-ROOM
modern house at Lakeside; hot water
heat; open fireplace; beam ceilings;
$360 casl!, $30 per month; price
$3,850. Greenfield, 310-311 Columbia
building.

FOR SALE—SIX-ROOM NEW HOUSE,
all modern conveniences, hardwood
floors and finish. 1212 East Fifth
street.

SCOTTISH RITE—REGULAR
meetings every Thursday
evening at 8 o'clock. No meet-
ing until further notice. Henry,
Nesbitt, secretary.

ZENITH CHAPTER NO. 26,
Order of Eastern Star—Reg-
ular meetings second and
fourth Friday evenings of
each month at 8 o clock. No

mealing until further notice. Nellie L.
Allen, W. M.; Ella F. Gearhart, secre-
tary.

*:
EUCLID LODGE NO. 198. A.
F. & A M.—Meets at West
Duluth second and fourth
Wednesdays of each montb
at V:30 p. m. Next meetioff
July 24, 1912. Work—First

degree. Mason M. Forbes, W. M.; A.
Dunleavy, secretary.

A
DULUTH CHAPTER NO. 6».
R. A. M.—Meets at West Du-
luth first and third Wednei-
dayd of each month at 7:30
p. m. Next meeting, Sept. 18,
1912. Work—M. M. degree.

M. J. Murray, H. P.; A. Dunleavy, sec-
retary.

FOR SALE— MODERN SIX-ROOM
house. 826 East Seventh street; price
$3,300, easy terms; see owner, John
Swlnland, 408 Torrey building.

FOR SALE—SMALL HOUSE, LOT 75
by 140. $600; $300 cash, balance easy
payments; water and gas in street,
l^akeside. Y 636, Herald.

EUCLID CHAPTER NO. 66,
Order of Eastern Star—Rej;-
ular meetings first and thiid
Tuesday evenings of eacb
month a: 7:30, at West DulutU
M.osonic temple. Next meet-

ing, July 16, 1912. Work—Regular bus-
iness. Elsie J. Bailey, W. M.; Esther
E. Murray, secretary.

FOR SALE—$2,100 BUYS SIX-ROOM
house; rxiiitt^n except heat; very
central. V 557, Herald.

modern except heat;
East Second street.

$22.50. 1111

FOR RENT — NEW, MODERN FIVE-
room fiat, 617 East Fifth. Inquire
515 East Fourth.

FOR RENT—TWO FLATS. ALL CON-
veniences. 924 East Seventh street;
Grand 12t)i-X.

FOR RENT—TWO NICE FURNISHED
rooms for light housekeeping or to

two young men, $11 per month. No.
2 Vernon street, or Thirty-first ave-
nue west and Second street.

Mrs. E. Nevela, midwife
home for ladies. 328 So.
Telephone Cole 316-D.

and private
63 rd Ave. W.

Mrs. H. Olson, graduate midwife—Pri-
vate hospital, 329 N. 68th Ave. W. Cole
173.

LYDIA LEHTONEN. MIDWIFE. 2406
West Second St. 'Phone Lincoln 476-A.

Private home before and during con-
finement, best of care by professional
nurse, babies also cared for. Call
Mel. 2454. 214 Ninth avenue east.

WA.NTED TO RENT—OR BUY ROOM,
ing house; about ten or twelve rooms
in central location. Address X, Ne-
gaunee, Mich., 415 Iron street.

WANTED TO RENT—A FIVE OR SIX-
room bungalow or house. Lakeside
district. Forty-second to Forty-sev-

Hunter's Park; must be
will give year lease, com-
Sept. 1. References. C 574,

enth, or
modern;
mencing
Herald.

WANTED TO RENT — A PILE
driver and engine for 90 days: state
rental wanted. Address Libby &
Nelson Co., 457 TefJjple court, Min-
neapolis,

RENT—STORES, OFFICES, ETC.

FOR RENT—LARGE STORE ON Su-
perior street and Garfield avenue;
good location for small business;
basement and entrance from Michi-
gan street; rent very low to right
party. Corporate Investment com-
pany, 100 Torrey building.

FOR RENT STORE.
No. 20 Third avenue west; dimensions

18 by 100 feet; with or without
basement.

N. J. UPHAM CO..
18 Third Avenue West.

FOR RENT—LARGE, UNFURNISHED
room; very central. Apply N. J. Up-
ham company, 18 Tliiru avenue west.

FOR RENT—FURNISHED ROOM; ALL
modern; use of i-hone. A- 3 St.

Regis, 119 Second avenue east.

Grana 335-A or 1762-A^

ROOM
street.

FOR KENT—FIVE-ROOM UPPER
fiat, modern except heat. 1014 Vk East
Third street, $18. Melrose 2669.

FOR RENT—FOUR-ROOM. NICELY
furnished fiat; all modern, with gas
range. 421 Second avenue east.

FOR RENT—SEVEN ROOMS, DACEY
apartments. 1002-08 East Third
street; heat, gas stove and janitor
service furnished. Inquire 'phone 423.

FOR RENT—CENTRAL; FOUR AND
five-room flats in Bellevue terrace.
Seventh avenue west and First
street; all conveniences but lieat. N.

J. Upham company, 18 Third avenue
west.

FOR RENT—LARGE FRONT
with bath. 2221 West Third

tOH RENT—NICE, CLEAN FURNISH-
ed rooms; electric light; $l.oO per
week. Inquire 705 West Third street.

FOK KENT— NEWLY FURNISHED
suite of rooms, aliio single rooms,
steam heat, hot -water all times;
walking distance; reasonable. 124
East Fourth street. Mrs. M. Blscor-
nett. Melrose 5574.

FOR RENT — VERY DESIRABLE
Steam ..eated rooms at 120 East Su-
perior street; single or en suite;
$7.50 to $20 per month; newly pa-
pered and painted. See F. 1. Salter
company.

FOR RENT—THREE ROOMS WITH
front lake view, t.nd conveniences
for $18, at 313 West Fourth street.
Phone 2038-X Gran d.

FOR RENT CHEAP—.FOUR AND FIVE
rooms. 1023 West Michigan street.

FOR RENT—STORE ON CORNER OF
Second avenue west and First street,
splendid location; reasonable rent.

Apply Richardson & Day, Exchange
Bldg.

For Rent—Suite of four offices, with
dressing rooms and shower bath, suit-

able for specialist; large room for
light manufacturing: one or two front
offices. Apply Christie building.

iOR RENT—FOUR ROOMS, NICELY
furnished; all conveniences and gas
range; only $20 per month. Cail
1030 West First str eet.

FOR RENT — FOUR FURNISHED
rooms for light iiot sekeeping at 118
Third avenue west.

FOR RENT — BEAUTIFUL FRONT
room in modern home; electric light,

overlooking lake o:!i East Superior
street; residence cistrict; walking
distance. Melrose 448.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED ROOMS;
modern; hot water heat; every thing
new; $2 up. 219 Eiist First street.

FOR RENT—WEST END; WE HAVE
four or five desirable flats; all con-
veniences, including heat. N. J.

Upham company, 18 Third avenue
west.

STRICT-
632 West

FOR RENT—5-ROOM FLAT,
ly modern; $23 per month.
Third.

FOR SALE—TWO FOUR-ROOM FLAT
buildings; always rented; good In-
vestment; just the thing young
couple; cash $500. remainder easy
payment. New phone 1923-A. or call

16 10 East Fifth street.

FOR SALE—$1,660—A COTTAGE ON
a beautiful corner lot; all modern
Improvements; must see owner; leav-
ing city on account of health. 128
Devonshire street.

FOR SALE—IF YOU WANT A BAR-
galn in a house and lot or a piece of
land, address V 657, Herald.

FOR SALE—SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE,
stone foundation, furnace heat, elec-
tric light and bath, all in good re-

pair. Eighth avenue west and Tenth
street; must move on account of
health. For particulars call at house.
A. O. Grover.

FOR SALE—WEST END—TWELVE-
room house, all modern; hardwood
finish; lot 50 by 125. Price $3,500.

X 594. Herald.

FOR SALE— EIGHT-ROOM HOUSE,
East end; hot water heat and all con-
veniences; suitable for two families;

for quick sale, will make purchaser
a bargain. Q 687, Herald.

FOR SALE—BY OWNER—SIX-KOOM
cottage; easy terms. Apply, 215 Ninth
aveaue east.

HORSES, VEHICLES, ETC.

HORSES! MULES! HORSES!
BARIOSTT & ZIMMERMAN'S
MIDWAY HORSE MARKET.
THE LARGEST IN AMERICA.

500 to 800 head of horses and mules
constantly on hand; fresh horses arriv-

ing from the country every day. If you
need draft horses, general purpose
horses, delivery horses, or horses and
mules for railroad construction we can
fill your order. Private sales daily. Part
time given if desired. See our horses
before you buy. We can save you money.

BARRETT & ZIMMERMAN S
MIDWAY HORSE MARKET.

ST. PAUL. MINN.

FOR
flat;
616

RENT—FOUR-ROOM MODERN
very central. S. S. Williamson.
Torrey building. Both 'phones.

FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM FLAT. 1

East Fourth street. Inquire at
East Fourth street.

12i^

LOST AND FOUND.

FOUND—FIND OUT FROm"tHE'"aR-
cade Camera Shop how to improve
the quality of your kodak pictures.

Amateurs' troublesome problems
solved free. The only best place in

town to get up-to-date camera and
kodak supplies. 110 W. Superior St.

LOST—PARCEL CONTAINING BABY'S
white bearskin coat and muslin bon-
net, between Ole Olson's grocery
store and Hermantown road. Return
to Ole Olson's grocery store.

L,OST — ONE SPOTTED BLACK AND
white dog, terrier, quite fat; strange
dog in city. If found notify West-
ern Express company, 414 West Supe-
rior street.

LOST—JULY 16, SMALL ALLIGATOR
purse, containing between $25 and
$30, on Superior street or in depart-
ment store. Finder return to Her-
ald office for reward.

FOUND — THAT KURD'S IS WHERE
my friends get Norwood.

HORSES! 100 HORSES!
Drafters, delivery, farm horses and

Fine drivers and ponies, uur
are the lowest, part time
We buy, sell and exchange
wagons and harness.
RUNQUIST & CO..

Sale stable 209 West First street

mares,
prices
given,
horses.

ZENITH COUNCIL NO. 161,
Royal league, meets the sec-
ond and fourth Thursdays ot
the month at 8 p. m., K. of P.
hall, 118 West Superior street.
Next meeting, June 27. 1912.

Initiation. O. S. Kempton, archon. 308
Wolvin building; C. S. Palmer, collector,

city ball. ____^
XL o. r. u.

DULUTH TENT, NO. 1. KNIGHTS OF
the JkUcrabeen of tha World, meeu flrat

aud Uilrd iioudaya of e«cli auiotti At
Maccat«« ball, Xl IaJm aveuue uortlL

Charles U. Fuller, ronxmauder, ^X'i NorUl
I'Utf-aexeiith aveuue weal; J. B. UelliteMl.

reci^ru lietper, office lo lialL Hours, K) a. m. t» 1
p. m. daily. ZeniUi pbone. Grand, 61!#-X.

DULUTH LODGE NO. 606,
Loyal Order of Moose, meets
every Monday evening at It

o'clock. Moose hall. 224 West
First street. M. E. Scott, sec-
retary, 304 Columbia building.

BROTHERHOOD OF AMERI-
can Yeomen—Duluth Home-
stead No. 2131. meets every
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock
at Yeoman hall. !• ourth avenua
west and First street Bert

W. i-Kjngwell. foreman. 'Phone, Grand
735. Mrs. J. A. Bellmeur, correspondeut.
Office, room 24. Winthrop block. 'Phoney
Grand 1080-X; residence phone. Col*
340-D.

y<<iS^

W
-^

U.MTKD OUDER OF FOKESTERS—
Court Eastern SUr, No. 86, U. O. T.
hall, coruer Knurtb avenue west aad
Klret etreet. Newton H. Wllsoiu C IL.

sua Torre; bulldlus; Julia Wilson, aeer*-

tanr. No. 2612 West KourUi atrect;

Bart> ^iloea, treaaurer, room No. Hi Wiclurop bloctb

new 'phone. Grand. I060-X.

M. W. A.
1MPERI.\L VAMP. NO. 2206 — ME8.TS
at Maccabea ball. Lake avenue uortti.

tecoDd and fourth Mondays ot eacb
moutb. Bert Erickson. consul; C. P.

Earl, clerk, boi 411.

CLAN STEWAHT. NO. 50, O. 8. C—
MeeU first and third Wednesday* each

monlh. « p. m.. at U. O. K. hall, corner

^'ourth avenue west and Flrat street. Nert

rfguliir niKtliig Aug. 7. Alei Mcrae.

chief; Percjial iL Vouii*, secretaxy;

John I'-urnelt, fiiianclal secretary, 313 Torrey buUdln*.

DIAMO.ND LODGE, No. 45. K. of F.—
Ueeta every Monday evening lo Sloan'a

liall. comer TiventJetb avctroe weat

Superior street.

K. L. Pierce,

George
K. of IL

K Durea.
k 8.

C. Ci

west

K. OF P.

NORTH bTA« LODGE, XO. 85. K. 0»
P —Meeta every Friday evening at Cai-

Ue hall. 116 Weat Superior sUe«l, L. I.

Sparks. C. C, 310 Wolvin t)uild5ng; 6. A.

Hum, M Norlli Twtuii-tifium avenu*

R. * 8.

DULUTH LODGE. NO. 28. L O. O. F.—MEBT»
every tTlday evening al 8 o'clock al Odd
FeUows' haU. 18 Lake avenue north.

Next meeting ni«ht. Friday. July

Regular UusiiiesB. F. L. Birrer, N. G.; K. A.

derson. Rec. Sec.; A. H. Paul. Fin. Sec
A»-

A Dtn.UTH ENCAMl'-MENT, NO. 36. L O.

y (f. ideets on the second and fourtfe

Tbumday al Odd Fellows ball. 18 Laka

aveiiue north. Next meelUig night, JuJ»

11 Installation of officers. J. F. M«-
Itonald, C. P.; F. I. Birrer. scribe.

FOR SALE — STANDARD BRED
mare; best driver and saddler in the
city; lady or child can handle her;
also fine surrey. Apply John Chris-
tie, Christie building, city.

FOR SALE—HALF DOZEN CHEAP
horses, suitable for farming. Inquire
Virginia & Rainy Lake company.
West Duluth.

FOR
1924

S-\LE-
West

-TWO
Second

WORK
street.

HORSES.

FOR SALE—40 horses; all sizes. 28
E. Ist St, Western Sales Stable Co.

FOR SALE—30 HORSES AT ZENITH
Sale & Boarding stable, 524 W. 1st St

DYE VFORKS.

ZENITH CITY DYE WORKS—LARG-
est and most reliable. All work
done In Duluth. Work called for and
dellver<»3. Both phones 1888. 232
East Superior street

FOR RENT—THREE ROOMS; WAT-
er, sewer and light, $7 per month, 223
£levetttb avenus jpwst.

WATCHES REPAIRED.

Guarantee' Main Springs. $1,0C, watch
cleaned. II. Garon Bros., 213 W. 1st.

Northwestern Dyeing & Cleaning Co.

—

Oldest reliable dyers and French dry
cleaners in Northwest 19 Lake Ave.
north. Phones: New 1616; old 1337.

NATIONAL DYEING & CLEANING
company, 319 E. Superior St French
dry cleaners and fancy dyers. Both
'Vkones 2376. Brandi. 16 Lake Ave. M.

A. O. U. W.
FIDKUTY LODGE, NO.

at Maccabee ball. 21 Lake

every Thursday at 8 p.

inemben welcome. M.

E. Plerinf, recorder;

105—MEETS
avenue oortik.

UL Vlaltlns

Cowl. U. W.: A.
O. J. klUTTOU. Bn

oancler, 217 Eaal FUlb atwet.

MODERN SAMARITANS.
AU>aA CJIJNCIL. NO. 1—TAKE
lice- Ttoat Beneflcient degree

meet llU 'in>i *h«l *^^ Tuesday

and the Samaritan degree

scribe; T.

lug. Mrs.

NO-
ill not

in August
wUl not meet

till the let and 3rd l-uesday in August

at K P hall, 118 West Superior street.

J Kelij! G. 8.; WaUace P. WeUbanka.

A Gait F. t.. First Nalionai bank bulkl-

li. C. Buroell. Lady O- B.
^

BOVAL ARCANUM. DULUTH C^IJ3«.

5l Na 1483-MeeU second ai,d lourtfc

Tu^esdM tvenlngs at Maccabee haU. U
LakTa^enue north. Oluion Brooks, aae^

relary. 401 Columbia building.

M^ba Coiuicll. No. H»S-Me«t. flm
tod third Wednesday evenUigs at Coluii-

West end. A. M. JolUiSon. aecreiari. Ill

Twentieth avenue weet.

ORDER OF OWLS, DtJUTTa
NMt. No. 1200—Ueetiuci are held

first and third WedaesUays of cacb
monlh al Eagles ball. 4 IB West »»•
perlor street. Joseph E. Feaka.

rctaiy. £i East Superior street.

KODAKS Am) CAMERAS.

A NEW DISCOVERY.
One place in Duluth where ph«jto fin-

ishing for amateurs is done scientif-
ically; we cater to the people who
want the best results. Our work is
high grade and done by skiiled
labor. There is pnly one.

ARCADE CAMERA SHOP.
110 W. Superior St. Always open.

k-^
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BEEF TRUST GIVES

NOTICE THAT IT HAS

BEEN DISINTEGRATED

CHAIRMAN STANLEY

DENIES PLAN TO END

STEEL CORPORATION

Action Already Taken

Shown to Federal

Alforney.

Assets, Branches and Car

Line System All Are

Divided.

Wilkerson Tells of Action

But Says Government

Will Study It

' Chicago. July 20.—A formal state-

ment showing the method of distribu-

tion of the assets of the National

Packing company, with a declaration

that the company haa been dissolved,

was presented to United States Dis-

trict Attorney James H. Wilkerson to-

day.
Counsel for the packers assured the

federal official that the distribution of

the assets already had taken place,

and told him that complete details

would be presented.

The plan of distribution adopted bj

the owners of the National Packing

company, which was regarded as an
Instrument used by the big packers to

control the meat industry. wlU b© care-

fully scrutinized by federal officials, and
IT it meets the approval of the attorney
general will be allowed to stand.

Should it be objected to, changes may
be made or court action taken by the

government to induce compliance with

its desires. ^ . ^
Ulatribntioii o* Awiet».

According to the plans set forth by
counsel for the packers, the assets of

the National Packing company have
been distributed in the following man-
ncr *

The G. H. Hammond company Is

taken over by the Swift interests.

The C>maha Packing company plant

at Chicago, the St. Louis Dressed Beef
A. Provesion company and the Unitea
Dre«.«ed Beef company of New It ork,

al.>^o, are ac(]uired by those in control

of Swift & Co.
J Ctgden Armour takes over the fol-

lowing subsidiaries: The Fowler Pack-
ing ccmpany. the Anglo-American Pro-
vision company and the New York
Butchers' Dressed Beef & Provision
company of New York.
The Omaha Packing company plant

at South Omaha is taken over by Mor-
ris & Co. _. ^_, ,Branch Hounes Divided. _

"There has been a similar division

of the branch houses and selling agen-

cies throughout the United States, ac-

cording to a statement issued by Mr.

Wilkerson. ^ ^ , „.
The statement further declares
•The attorneys for the different

Btock holders of the National Packing
company state that the division of the

proicrtv of that company, in accord-

ance with their plan to wind up busi-

ness has been practically completed.

There has been an outright division

of the property of the company, and ,

there is no ji.int ownership on the part

Of the Interests that formerly con- 1

trolled it. The property has been nls-

trlbuted among its stockholders in pro-

portion to the amount of stock held by

"It Is represented that as to abso-
lutely none of these is there any Joint

Interest such as characterized the Na-
tional Packing company and its sub-
sidiaries. In other words, the National
Packing company has wound up Its

business and its assets have been dis-

tributed among its stockholders.
Car IJne IJItiNolved.

In addition to the dissolution of the

National Packing company, the Na-
tional Car Line company, operating the

refrigerator car system of the packers,

also has been dissolved and the cars

apportioned to each of the stockhold-

ers, the district attorney was In-

°Mr^ Wilkerson declined to express

any opinion whether the plans of dis-

solution would be approved by the gov-

Says Report Evidently Was

Started to Affect Stock

Prices.

PROMISE OF BUMPER CROPfe^
IN TTIE NORTHWEST SPlLCT^

PROSPERFTY FOR DULUTB

YOSHIHITO,
Crown Prince of Japan.

CROWN PRINCESS OF JAPAN.

BEING CAST

Duluth Having Hottest School

Election in Many

Years.

GET WOMEN IN

POOLROOM RAID

Oakland Police Arrest Seven,

One Premier Robbings

Sister.

Oakland, Cal., July 20.—When Mra
Alma Duncan, keeper of a pool room,

and six fashionable women arrested

by police appeared before the magis-

trate, she declared that she is the sis-

ter of Sir Redmond R- Roblin, premier
j

of the province of Manitoba. Can., who!

recently was knighted by King George
j

of England. Mrs. Duncan la in jail
j

unable to furnish bail.

Authorizes Contradiction of

Report on Decision of

Committee.

Washington, Jul/ 20. — Chairman

Stanley of the hovse Steel trust in-

vestigation committee today authorized

a denial of reportt that the commit-

tee would recommend the dissolution of

the United States Steel corporation.

Mr. Stanley declared he believed that

reports given out to that effect had

been calculated to .iftect the New York

stock market.
Stirred by rece nt publication of

(Continued on pag"e "l8. seventh column)

endTears

for mikado

Japanese Emperor Who Has

Ruled Since 1867 Is

Dying.

Tokio. July 20.— The emperor of Ja-

pan is critically lU. The members of

the Japanese cabinet ana the princes

of the imperial family have been sum-
moned to the .palace

o'clockThe emperor's condition at 3 o clocK

this afternoon wan so critical that the

ministers of state were assembled at

the palace and the an-,ouncement was
made that his majesty was sinking.

A bulletin issu.>d b" the attenamg
physicians gives tie 1- ^ •ry of the em-
peror's illness as follo'^s:

'Since July 14 his n^ • esty has been
suffering from inte.'tii,^ trouble. Great
drowsiniss toUo^^ ^ early attacks.

:hip s..inptum .Lcrs*,. Mj ra,1dO. m..

July IS his majesty i-ecTme unconscious
and his brain was afTected. On tlie

evening of the 10th the fever sud-

denly Increased, showing a temperature
of 104.7. The puse rate was, 104 and
tlie respiration 3H."

Emperor Matsuliito was born Nov. 3,

1852 at Kyoto, and lias reigned since

1867! when he tiucceeded his father,

Kamel He married In 1S69 a daughter

of Prince Ichljo. The heir apparent is

Prince Yoshihlto, born Aug. 31, 18*9.

Thirteen Head »«„*^J»f^- , .,

Reno, Nev., July 20.—With the death

of John Trenchard and the discovery

of three unidentlfieo bodies in vv lid

Horse canyon. trt« total toll of the

flood which wiped out the camp of

Mazuma and partially destroyed Seven
Troughs. Thursdtty night, has been
brought to thirte-n. Nine are seriou.s-

ly Injured, six of whom are unidenti-

fied.

HERMAN ROSENTHAL

LOUIS LIBBY,
Who Was Arrested Within Three

Hours After Rosenthal Was Mur-

dered.

Allen Tnkefi Andreirn' Place.

Washington, July 20.—Sherman P.

Allen of Vermont retired as assistant

secretary to the president today and

was sworn in as assistant secretary

of the treasury to succeed A. Paitt An-
drews.

ernraent.

NO MUSIC FOR

NEW YORK SHOWS

New York. July 20.—A general strike

for higher wages by union musicians

In New York theaters was declared

last night at the conclusion of a m.eet-

ing at headtiuarters. One theater was
affected last night by the strike. Oth-
er houses, having had Intimations of

trouble, had recently dispensed with
orchestras Union officials declare that

when the theaters now closed re-open
In August they will find themselves
musiclanlets unless the managers
meantime have acceded to the demands
of the union.

OPENREVOLT

IN TWOCITIES

Lisbon and Oporto Scenes of

Outbreaks in Portu-

gal.

Women Taking An Unusually

Active Part in Cam-

paign.

IN FAITH AND HOPE THE WORLD WILL DISAGREE,

% BUT ALL MANKIND'S CONCERN IS CHARITY." -Alexander pope
^

Madrid, July 20.—The correspondent

of Universe, published at Orense, Spain,

has sent a dispatch to this city saying

that a revolution has broken out at

Lisbon and Oporto, In Portugal.

This news was received at Orense by

way ot Verin, a town in Spain near

the Portuguese border.

It is impossible to secure either con-

firmation or denial of this report, and

offkrta circles in Madrid have received

^ IttXormatlon whatever concerning It.

The warmest school election Duluth

has had in many years is in progress

today. The polls opened at 6 o'clock

this morning and they will be open

until 7 o'clock this evening.

Reports during the day were that ao

exceedingly heavy vote was being cast.

At the Endion school more votes were

cast up to 9:30 this morning than had

been cast during the whole day at the

school election last year.

The women are taking an unusually

active part In the election, as they did

in the campaign. Every woman over

21 years old and having the qualifica-

tions o f a male voter may vote at the

(Continued on page 3. third column.)

NORTHDAKOTA

WANTS 25,000

Fargo Commercial Club Ap-

peals for Army to Har-

vest Big Crop.
Fargo. N. D., July 20.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Twenty-five. thousan<i

men are wanted in North Dakota to

assist in harvesting the greatest crop

ever grown in the state. An appeal to

this effect was sent out this morning
bv the Fargo Commercial club. Many
counties will want from 200 to 300

There are fifty counties in the state,

some of the smaller can get along with

a few hundred men. Except in few lo-

calities where hail struck, the crop
prospects are practically perfect all

over the state.

Yw ^s Crop Reports From Minnesota, Two

pikotas and Montana, Indicate Huge

Yieldof Wheat, Flax and Barley.

Reports Come From North Dakota, Looked

Ipon as Duluth's Territory-Good

Times Ahead for Jobbers. _
The Northwest, particularly North Dakota, is going to have a big

crop—perhaps a bumper one—this year.

Duluth doesn't want any better news than that. Coming on top

of all the "talking points" The Herald has been presenting during

the last few weeks, it should assure prosperity for the city for the

coming year. ....
Reports mailed to The Herald in response to letters of inquiry m

regard to the condition of the crops in the American Northwest give

most convincing evidence that the grain harvest of this part of the

country will be away above the average. This is especially true of

wheat, flax and barley. No better promise of a long season of activ*

business at Duluth could be furnished.
The vast quantities of wheat, bar-

ley and flax, as well as other graini^
that will be handled through the ship-
ping facilities at Duluth and trade*
on the Duluth exchange will without
doubt mean much commercial activity
at the American Head of the Lakes.
But there is another way In which the-

vclume of business of the Zenith City
will be greatly Increased by reas n of
the abundance of the crops and that
will be In the increased orders and
better collections for the Duluth job-
bing houses. The soft winter wheat
section of the country, where the wheat
crop this year is largely a failure, will
find itself obliged to draw upon th»

(Continued on page 4, first column.)

MINES OFFERED

TO LABOR UNION

Western Federation Can Have

South Dakota Lodes for

Working Them
Cripple Creek, Colo., July 20.—Th«

convention of the W'estern Federation

of Miners, in session at Victor, is di-

vided in bitter strife over the righf

of the delegates of Butte Union No. 1

to keep their seats. Thomas Camp-
bell of Butte charged that the mln»
owners controlled the officers recently

elected by the Butte local. The charges
were warmly denied by the Butte dele-

gates. Adjournment was taken in the

midst of debate and the question will
be decided today.
The delegates voted a 2 cents per

capita tax to extend tho work of the
federation. A communication was re-
ceived from H. C. McHugh of Dead-
wood, S. D., offering a half interest in
the Caledonia lode, adjoining the Home-
stake, to the federation on condition
that it develop the property. A simi-
lar offer was received from J. N. Gor-
man, owner of Black Hills Consolidated
company. The communications were
referred to a committee.
A telegram charged the Butte Cop-

per Mining company with breaking a
contract with the union. The matter
will be taken up at the same time aa
Campbell's charges^^

BRINGSlOO

IMMIGRANTS

Duluth Woman in Charge of

Big Party Coming to

Canada.

Miss Louise Meining Repre-

sents Canadian Pacific Road

in Eng!and.

THREATENING

PROSECUTOR

Anonymous Letter Writers

Take Hand in Rosenthal

Murder Case.

Citizens Charge Police With

Negligence in Hunting

Murderers.

1

m

New York. July 20.—Anonymous

threats against the life and property

of District Attorney Charles S. Whit-

man are the latest development In the

case of the murder of Herman Rosen-

thal, the gambler who was killed just

a few hours before he was to have

given the district attorney information

regarding the relations of the police

of this city and membera of the gamb-

ling fraternity.

Several of these communications have

been received by Mr. Whitman, In the

few days since the crime was commit-
ted. No statement has been made as

to who might have sent the letters.

Private detectives are working on

the Rosenthal case today. District

Attorney Whitman is directing them.

They were engaged by a committee ol

citizens who shared the prosecutor s

evident dissatisfaction with the lack

of results achieved by the police in

tracing the slayers of the gambler.
Ulame tlie Police.

In connection with the bringing m
of these outside agencies of investiga-

tion, attention was called to what were

declared to be lamentable omissions by

the police in guarding against the es

cape of Rosenthars slayers Monday
night, and lack of properly directed ac-

*'Vt^l8^^deciared that the story that

Rosenthal was to be killed ^'as Jn
wide circulation in East Side resorts

Monday evening, but that if any re-

port of it reached headquarters no
measures were taken to protect the

gambler. It was also commented on

that six policemen nearby did not fire

a shot or blow a whistle to stop the

murder party after the shooting, that

the number of the "murder car was
reported four different ways—all er-

(Continued on page 3. fifth column.)page
•—

WILSON TO MAKE

FEW SPEECHES

New Jerseyan May Speak I

With Governor Burke on

St. Paul Platform.

Sea Grit. July 20.—A novel method

of campaigning has been proposed for

Governor Wilson's consideration by

several members of the national com-

mittee. The members would have the

governor speak once from the same
platform with each of his opponents

for the nomination at Baltimore, and

in their home states. Their ProPOfal
is that he speak at St. l>ouls with

Champ Clark!^ at Cincinnati or Cleve-

land with Governor Harmon, at Bos-

ton with Governor Foes, at Hartford

or New Haven with Governor Bald-

win at Indianapolis with Governor
Marshall at New York with Mayor
Gaynor and at Birmingham with Rep-
resentative Underwood.

Wllh B«rke tn St. Paul.

Instead of traveling to North Da-
kota to speak there with Governor
Burke the proposal Is that Governor
WilsoA and the North Dakota executive

speak from the same platform at bt.

Governor Wilson has reached no de-

cision as to what speeches he wih
make or what trips he will undertake
during the campaign. Most of his ad-

visers believe that he should make but

few speeches, and that he should not

begin his speaking campaign until

some time in September.
The governor set aside this after-

noon to devote to the Democratic mem-
bers of congress, who arrived at Sea
Girt shortly after 1 o clock.

Directing 700 or more immigrant*,

from England, headed for the Canadian
Northwest, Miss Louise Meining of Du-

luth landed yesterday In Quebec, the-

first time In two years that she ha»

set foot on the soil of the New World.

Miss Meining Is the first woman, It

Is said, who ever attempted the task.

of bringing to this continent fronv

the other side of the Atlantic, Immi-

grants and finding them homes. Sh*

has brought enough families to settle

several townships and has sent over,

before this trip, a great many more-

In charge of subordinates In the worJt

which she is pursuing on Albion's alsl*.

That a Duluth young woman Is ac-

complishing work which has alway»
been considered a work for the most
adroit and experienced men. and not

on[? doing it successfully, byt over-

shadowing her male competitors. 1»

admitted fo be Indicative of the unusual

ability of the young woman mentioned,

a source of prfde to her Duluth friends,

and r real advertisement of Du uln.

aUhough she Is not making a speclaltr

of exploiting this territory

Miss Meining is a daughter of Mrs.

Johinna Meinfng of 217 Second av^
nue east and a sister of Sheriff John R.

(Continued on page 3. third column.>
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RASTALL WILL

MOVE TO DULUTH

Dr B. M. Rastall. director of the In-

dustrial bureau of the Duluth Com-
tnercial club, will come to Duluth next
month to establish his permanent resi-

dence.
Since he was enieaged. Mr. Rastall

has made frequent trips to Duluth from
Madison, where he Is enga!?ed In clos-

ing up his work as director of the bu-
reau of public affairs of the state of
"Wisconsin. He has given such atten-
tion as he could to the organization of

the Duluth work and as soon as he es-
tablishes himself here permanently, the
work will go forward along the lines

lie and the committee have laid down.
"My work at Madison is nearly closed

tip and I expect to come to Duluth
Tjext month to remain." he said today.
**In the meantime I am becoming ac-
<iuainted with men, conditions and re-

<iuirement8 and I will be in a position
to get the work under way as soon as
I come to Duluth next month. My
faith in Duluth is strong and I look
forward to a great Industrial and com-
mercial development In the next few
years."

CRIPPLE IS

A WANDERER

Alfred Shepard Says His

"Home" Is Michigan

Poor House.

THE SIX CANDroATES FOR SCHOOL BOARD
'i

WEATHER: Local showers tonight
and Sunday; not much change in

tenrerature: light to moderate
winds, mostly easterly.

Superior St. at Second Ave. West

OPEN

UNTIL 10:30

TONIGHT!

Sp@@SaD Sall@i Idh

Ewsir^ ispairfiinni't

YOU ARE BUYING
A PIANO

E^Dcctlng it to last a UXettzne and should pay

strict attecUon ti) (iuaUtj more than to auj-

tliinn eUe.

T.i« ria;io8 we sell afford you real value In

ton*, toueh, d«si«R. flnUh and permanent uu-
fulness.

. ^ .
K»ery make has been pnimlnently before tne

pubik for many year* an>l haa the unique ad-

?an«a«c of Quality higher than Its purchaa« price.

If you are Interestixl l:i the purchase of a

piano or player-piano Investiuate our line. Terma

and prices on request.

J. F. WEISMILLER
Old Masenio TetipKi. 201 and 2Q3 E. Superior St

Supply of Shoestrings Ex-

hausted, He Finds Him-

self "Broke."

Alfred Shepard's unfortunate afflic-

tion which left him with but one good

leg evidently has been no serious

drawback when It comes to getting

across the country.

From the Jackson county poor house

in Michigan to Billings, Mont., and

back to Duluth In three months is

Sbepard's record. And he claims that

he took In all the towns on the way.

Usually Shepard has a supply of

shoestrings and lead pencils on hand.
But just before he landed in Duluth
his expense account ate up his surplus
and he landed here flat broke.
Shepard hobbled Into the office of

Charles Shogran, clerk of the poor
commission, this morning and asked
for money to get back "home" on.

Asked where "home" was, he stated
that his present home address when
he was not traveling was the Jackson
poor farm near Jackson, Mich. He
spent most of his winters there, he
said.
Shepard Is now 27 years old. He lost

his left leg In a railroad accident three
years ago and since that time has been
more or less a dependant on the coun-
ty officials at Jackson.
Shepard was working as a student

brakaman on one of the railroads run-
ning out of Jackson and w&s on his

second trip "hen ha fell under the
train losing his limb. Not having
learned any tiade. the young man was
left A pauper.

His mother and father died when he
was a boy of 5. He told Mr. Shogran
that he had three brothers, but that he
did not know their whereabouts. He
left the Jackson poor house April 22

last and started west.
After he had traveled as far as

Billings, Mont., he decided to return.
He claims that this Is the first oc-
casion he has been dead broke since
he started on his trip.

Shepard says that he dislikes the
Idea of returning to the county poor
house in Michigan, but that he has no
other alternative

ISLE OF PINES
"THE ONLY PLACE"

You know and I knnw of many of our friends

who have Invested th«lr money In various enter-

prUei that have not been suocesaful. There Is a

retnon for this; tliey hava simply shut th*ir

eyes and plunged. They failed to lnresUifa:e and

thoroughly uivestlgate—condoquenUy made ml*-

VoT years I hare enllcd your attention to the

Isle of Plnea. Over 100 of our most conservative

pfoplo hire InresHgatcd thoroughly and Uien In-

vtaioii. Did you ever hear one of them regret be

put his money in the Isle of Pines?

H.L. SHEPHERD
112 Manhattan Bulidin*.

T^ urBiTrr-TfTTiTu

%

*r"

FRANK A. BREWER. C. F. COLMAN. ANTON RINGSRED.

€|| Intrinsic Garment Quality is

conspicuous by the strain it stands in the

battle of constant wear—ii is evident as

long as the garment lasts—it promotes

self-respect and gives the wearer greatest

worth for the money expended.

•11 Any discerning woman who counts the value of

her dollars will shun that **cream-puff" sort of tai-

loring which falls flat as soon as it's punctured by

the fork of actual service !

tj Gidding quality is the sort that has "made good" with

the "best dressed" of the land—not only locally but na-

tionally—y€i our prices conform to what the average

women wants to pay.

Tk^^idirxfi^ Comer^Superior Si

"Correct Dress for Women and Girls"

utjat AwnueWfS

L. A. LARSEN. DR. S. H. BOYER. D. E. STEVENS.

voTiloRROAD 500 SWEDISH SINGERS FROM Ml PARTS

OF AMERICA TO GATHER HERE NEXT WEEK

AND

Feet that are fltted properly

look right and feel rlsht.

SOREhiSEN SHOES AND
PUMPS aro nude by exiwrt

Bliot makers of rellaMe ma-
terUUs over the latest and
best fltllsig last aiwl 8^>ld to

you direct from the factory

at a saving to you of at

lesmt $l.i)0 per pair.

.See our windows
—"where

thf 'jlr.ls fly
'

317 West Superior Street.

IN PHILIPPINES

Senate Precedes Action By

Debate as to Keeping

Islands.

V-'ashington. July 20.—A provision In

the sundry civil appropriation bill au-

thorizing the construction of twenty
miles of the military railroad in tho

island of Mindanao. Philippine Islands,

started in the senate a discussion as to

whether the United States ought to

keep tho Philippine group. The item

was forced to a vote by those who op-

posed any expenditures of a permanent
character In the islands. The suppor-
ters of the measure were successful by
the narrow vote of 28 to 25.

Senators Overman, Bacon, Culberson,
Hitchcock and other Democrats at-

tacked it as Inconsistent with the "ul-

timate purpose of the United States
of surrendering the Philippines." Sen-
ator Bacon declared that the Philippine
islands had already cost the United
States a billion dollars.
The short railroad which would run

from the seacoast to the inland fort

was defended by Senators Warren and
Lodge as a military necessity. The
tran.^portlng of supplies over this

route now costs the war department
$160,000 annually.

TEE PALM ROOM
At the SPALMNG

MOST DELIGHTFUL AND LyXURIOUS
RESTAUR.^NT IN DULUTH.

HAZELWOOD LUMBER CO.
JOHN CASHIX, Manager.

Will figure on your lumber bills and
mill work. Sewer pipe for sale. Thir-
ty-ninth avenue west, between the two
car lines.

Dulnth Phone, Calumet, 61; Zenith,
Cole. 34a. Residence, Cole, 302-A.

Round
Trip

|l!!i!lllll!lilllllllllillllllllllllllllillillllillliilllllllllllllllillill^

Duluth I
to St. Paul and |

_ Minneapolis =

S VIA THE s

I North We^ern Line |
S Route of the =

I TWILIGHT LIMITED |
S There is an air of comfort and sociability about =
s=s the 'Twilight" that makes it attractive—Parlor =
S Observation-Car, Dining-Car, and large, easy- ~
ss riding Coaches. =
S Leave Duluth 4:15 P.M. == Leave Superior 4 :35 P. M. =
S Arrive St. Paul 9:50 P. M. S
as Arrive Minneapolis 10:25 P. M. =
= Tickets on sale July 21, 22, 23 and 24. S= Return limit July 31st, 1912. =

A Gala Day for the Kiddies

and Grown-Ups

HERALD
.

EXCURSION

^f^

.?t^i.K

. ,v.*^<

'v ^ jj if* »t,

,

* )*, -', '^^^

^fkA, ,)(sAl«~*

SVEA GLEE CLUB, DULUTH, MIN N.

E. J. GARLAND.
General Agent. Passenger Department;

302 West Superior St.. Duluth

iillllllllillllllllllllllllllillllilllllllllllllllllllllillllillillllllllllllllltlllllllllUlllllifiE

J. A. WALLIN,
Secretary.

Tlie committee which have In charge

the sangerfest and convention which

will be held In Duluth from Monday
to Thursday have completed their ar-

rangements and now only await the

arrival of the singers and .others who
will come to Duluth to hear the fes-

tival of harmony which la proposed.

The sangerfftst will be held under the

auspices of the Western Division of

the American Union of Swedish Sing-
ers, and it is expected to prove the
moat aucceaaful aangerfeat ever

C. F. FORSELL,
President.

tempted by the Western division.

Fully 500 singers are expected to be

in attendance, coming from as far east

as Illinois sind as- far west as points

on the Paciflc coast. A host of sing-

ers possessing magnlllcent voices will

be gathered together as guests of Du-
lutli, and aside from Iho furore caused

in Swedish circles, nrusical Duiuth is

confidently expecting a great treat. A
magnificent chorus of 100 voices wll

come from Chicago to participate and
It Is claimed that- this Is one of the

greatest choruses In existence in the

world todayj. j ^ . ^^ . .. i

Mvarles Fprseir of Duluth is presl-

CHARLES JOHNSON,
Treasurer.

dent of the Western division and has
charge of the arrangements. He has
appointed his committees with care,

and in person and through the commit-
tees has made minute preparation. It

is believed that his efforts will be
crowned with complete success and
that the Duluth sangerfest will set a
standard for all subsequent ones of

the division. „
. . ^

Aside from the choruses to be heard,

Duluthlans will have another oppor-

tunity to hear Mme. Jennie Norelll.

prima donna, a member of the Covent

Garden company of London and of tne

Metropolitan Opera company of New
York one of tl^e world's greatest so-

pranos. Miss May Conne soprano

one of the youngest opera stars in the

^"orld will also be heard. Joel Moss-

berg one of Chicago's most foremost

biritone soloist.s, is also on the pro-

g?ani for several numbers, as is Sigurd

Erdtman. the phenomenal young lyric

tenor of Duluth. , , ^ .^

Mondav morning the delegates tc

the contention will assemble at tne

Spalding hotel, and that evening a con-

cert will be given at the
.

Lyceum.
Tuesday afternoon and evening other

concerts will be ^ given at tha same
place. During the convention da>s

there will be a boat nde up the St.

Louis- rlvor a banquet and smoker at

the Spalding and a sightseelns auto

ride about the city. At the St. Lou s

hotel on Tuesday arrangements ha\e

been made for a banquet to be given

m honor of Mme. Norelll.

The committees in charge of the ar-

rangements and entertainment In Du-
luth consist of the following:
Tickets—A. F. Lundholm, cnas.

Johnson and Helmer Ogren.
Reception—Ivar Holmberg, C. A.

Olund, Dan Myhrman, Chas. Me|ander,

X! B. Welander, Albert Melander.

Frank Carlson, Alfred An^^fjson. C. W.
Llndstrom. Carl Norvall, Theodor An-
derson. Martin Sundberg Gust. Nordin,

August Larson, Emil Llnander. G. W.
Anderson. Victor Bard. John Ek, Mau-
ri tz Ek. Hjalmar Enlund. Alfred Erlck-

son, John Essen, Paul Essen. Andrew
johosOB, CL O. Johnson, Rtynold John-

son, Hjalmar Lundmark, Adolf Nelson,
Arthur Nelson, Elmer Nelson, John
Nyberg, William Oman, E. A. Person,
13. L. Peterson, Albin Peterson and
August Westlind.
Accommodations—R. A; Wallin, Vic-

tor Hellstrom, Carl Pearson, Gust Carl-
son. Chas. Gustafson, Chas. Bftstrora,
David Nelson, Herman Olson, Albin
Johnson, Hugo Nelson and G. W. Hell-
strom.

Decorations—Axel Erlckson. A. B.
Llndberg. Oscar Lundquist, C. W. Llnd-
strom, Frank Carlson, A. E. Lund and
A. Aronson.
Excursion to Fond du Lac—Gust

Bergquist. O. A. Oredson. O. G. Olson,
J G Anderson and O. W. Olson.

Hotels—O. W. Olson, Otto Gafvert
and Louis Levin.
Entertainmene—Gust Carlson, P. N.

Nelson, Hibbing, Minn., O. A. Oredson,
Charles Mork, Victor Juten, Andrew
Nelson, Anton A. Ahlen, August Lof-
gren. Swan Essen, K. A. Franklin, Uno
Sebenius, Frank Carlson, A. T. Lind.
Charles F. Hoffman, Gust Bergquist,
Frank Sandstedt, Peter Olson. J. F.

Gustafson, N. J. Turnbladh, A. A. M.
Carlson, Martin Falk, Josef Olson. O.

L. Larson, Charles Benson, B. E. Well-
berg, Louis Levin, John Rundqulst,
Jacob Jacobson and John Jacobson.
Banquet in honor of Mme. Norelll.

to take place Tuesday evening at the

St Louis hotel—Mesdames I. Berg-
strom, H. Fegraeus, A. Lofgren, W. A.
Anderson, John Brandt, D. A. Cone. N.

A Berscstrom, O. N. Lundberg. P. C.

1 Smith, Andrew Nelson and Ida Merrltt,

\
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BOOSTERS^DULUTH ™s^B^* g«™™
The Firms Whose
Business Cards

are Shown
Here
Are

Predicts Victory for Wood-

row Wilson and the

State Ticket.

Ik

and worthy of your confidence. The Herald takes pleasure

in recommending them to the people of Duluth and vicmity.

Located at 118-120 Fourth Ave. West, Christie Building,

offer a special rate of $10.00 per month, $27.50 for

three months' course, during the summer months, bclioo

in session all summer, no vacation. Write for illustrated

catalogue.

H Your Car^
shows signs of heart failure—if your

engine runs like a horse with the

heaves—then the time has come for

a careful overhauling of the motor.

This is where we come in, with our ex-

pert Itnowledge and exceptional, fa-

cilities for doing any kind of auto re-

pairing. See us first and you will

make no mistakes.

Interstate Auto Co.
5 East First Street.

n

Mail orders filled

'the same day re-

.ceived. All Popular

Sheet Music at 10c

per copy. Victor and Edison

Talking Machines and Records.

Write for catalogue.

BostonMusicCo
6 and 8 West First St.

Tentu,
Sleeping
Tenta,
ilorso
Rnd
Wagon
Cov*r«,
Pack
Sa<-k8,
Auto
Curtains,
Porch
Curtains
Uust
Covers,

POIRIER TENT &
AWNING CO.
418 E.4ST SUVERIOB ST.

Grand 785 i
Melrose 4667.

u

Rankin PrintingCo
Robt. Kankin, Manager.

PRINTING

OF ALL KINDS
OUT-OF TOWN TRADE SOLICITED.
We make a specialty of Union Label

Water Mark Paper.

221 Wos;t Superior St. Axa Blilg.

HaveaResponsibleMan

Do Your Work
Cleans windows

in stores, offlceB

and private dwell-
ings at very rea-
sonable rates by
the day, week or
month.
New buildings a

specialty.

Orders prompt-
ly attended to.

PRUPEXCE ROBERTS.
Phones—Melrose 4196; Grand 2285-Y.

OsBORN MOWERS, verticle

lift floating cutter bar—the

best mower for rough land

;

as good as any on any land, $50;

one horse, $47.50.

See the Osborn Self Dump Hay
Rake, $25.

P. M. Ringdal for Governor

and Harvey Grimmer for

Secretary of State.

This is a Democratic year, says

Frank A. Day of Fairmont, former

chairman of the Democratic state cen-

tral committee.
Mr. Day is bubbling over with en-

thusiasm for Woodrow Wilson and

the Democratic party. He claims every,

thing In sight. Wilson will be tri-

umphantly elected; Minnesota will give

him its electoral vote; the entire Dem-
ocratic ticket will be elected in Min-
nesota, and will carry with it hundreds
of county officers, the Fairmont man
predicts. He is for R. M. Ringdal for
governor and Harvey Grimmer for sec-
retary of state.
Mr. Day Is in Duluth today, purely

on business, he says. He did consent
to talk politics for a few minutes, for

the political situation today is emi-
nently satisfactory to him.

Bouquet For Herald.
'I want to congratulate The Herald

as the most potent factor in the United
States in securing the nomination of
Woodrow Wilson for president," said

Mr Day. "Any man familiar with the
situation in Minnesota knows very well
that The Herald was the leader in the
fight. It never for a single moment
lowered the Wilson standard. It point-
ed out the weakness of Champ Clark
and insisted that Minnesota must send
a solid instructed delegation to Balti-

more for the New Jersey governor. It

was in fact an opinion molder and
without its encouragement and inspir-

ation many of us would have aban-
doned the fight. I believe it is gen-
erally conceded that Minnesota came
to the rescue of Woodrow Wilson at

the psychological moment. His for-

tunes were waning up to the time the
Minnesota state convention was held

and the Minnesota state convention
turned the tide in his favor. There is

no gainsaving the fact that Democracy
owes The' Herald a debt of gratitude.

"Regarding the prospects, ask the

first man you meet who Is going to be
elected president. There is practically

no division of sentiment. Any man
familiar with the situation knows that

the factions in the Republican party
are killing each other off. The Roose-
velt men sincerely believe and are able

to prove that Taft stole seventy votes
through which he procured his nomi-
ration. But even though his nomina-
tion were regular, the belief is general
that Mr. Taft lias not measured up to

the position, that he has been a failure

as president, and that he has not only
not accomplished anything for the

countrv but that he has practically

wrecked his party. The conservative

element in the Republican party, com-
posed of the ablest politicians in the

country, believe Mr. Roosevelt is a
dangerous man and sincerely question

his soundness of mind. Be that as It

mav the American people do not want
a man of Mr. Roosevelt's temperament
again at the head of the nation. The
Democratic ticket and the Democratic
platform are gaining fj^ends every day^

while both factions of the Republican

FRANK A. DAY.

oarty are on the decline and the bit-

tlr personal warfare between the Re-

pubUcln candidates is disgusting thou-

sands of members of the party.
State Situation.

-The state situation Is more en-

ccuraling than that in the nation. It

fs inconceivable that any man w^o Is

for Taft can be elected to a state of-

fice. Take my owr, county, as an ex-

amnle Five Republican ^ papers have

b^ltld the national ticket and there

?/;^te^^tiirc;£^gf^^V^

independent Party^namf- Jo^l^j
the

Taft and Roosevelt factions are very

nearlv evenlv divided with desertions

i« that Minnesota will not oniy give

he Democratic national ticket from

20.000 to 30,000 irajorlty, ^"^ that }t

will elect the ent re state Democrauc
Ticket as well as hundreds of county

officers The Democratic party will

have full tickets n the field in prac-

Ucally every counAy in the state and

will go into the campaign with en-

thusifsm and every *ope of victory^

There are no quarrels or dissension

in its ranks. It ^m present a solid

f?ont and nominate a ticket which

will have the corfKJence and support

St onlv of the folid Deniocracy, but

Sf thousands of disgusted Republicans.

RluKdal for Governor

that if
"Leaders of Democracy Avith whom

I have talked aie convinced
P M Ringdal would allow the use of

his name he wou]d toe given the Dem-
ocratic nomination for fovernor and

would sweep the Ftate. As member oC

the railroad and warehouge commis-
sion, ns state serator and as member
of the board of control, he has given

the state service that has earneo for

him the confidence of the people. AVith

Mm at the head of the ticket there

Would be no doubt of the success of

Democracy in th<} state. ^ . _ . .^
"The only other candidate for state

office whim I have heard talked is

Harvev Grimmer for secretary of state.

There Is a real dem* id for Mr. Grlm-
mer's candidacy. fife, is well known
throughout the snate. was close tp the

.Johnson adminlstratloa and has thou-
sands of friends \7ho would gladly vote
for his nomination and election.

BRINGS 700 IMMIGRANTS

(Continued from page 1.)

Meinlng. She is very well known In

the city and is prominently connected

here, t^he went to England two years

ago for the Canadian Northern rail-

way and opened two offices there for

that company, one in Bristol and the

other in one of the interior towns. .After

conducting these offices for some time

and sending many immigrants to this

countrv. she resigned and was about to

leave for home v.-hen the Canadian Pa-

cific railway officers, learning of her

M. W. Turner,
218-220 East First Street.

loose Lea! Ylclor ^"^ Columbia
specialists

The Best
Line

of Loose Leaf
Devices on
the Market

F. H. LOUNSBERRY&CO.,
Prlnlert* and

Providence lUdg.
Uiuders,

Duluth

Talking

Machines
Largest selection

of records in

the city.

We sell on the easy payment plan

EDIVIOISIX,
830 West Superior Street.

WE'RE
THERE
ON PRINTING

STEEL DIE EMBOSSING, CARD

AND WEDDiNG ENGRAVING—

Let Us Figure On Your Work. Out of

Town Ofdtrs Given Promt .\ttenUon

ens and are working hard for their
election. The Wcman's Council, w,hlch
Is anxious to develop the civic center
movement In Duluth, has given its In-

dorsement to Boyer, JBrewer and Col-
man. The memters of the Woman's
Council has also been working hard to

get out the vote.
L A. Larsenj who was deposed as

chief engineer of the board about a
year ago, has compllc4ted the issues

by a charge that there was a leak of

540,000 a year In conducting the busi-

ness of the district. He was called

upon to specify, arid members of the
board say that lie 'has ^iled to sub-
stantiate his charges.

, , ^^
Messrs. Boyer, Breweif and Stevens

are now membersi of the Board and are
canidates for re-election.- .,. .. ^
The polling places were published

daily in the notice, of election during
the past week. Vot^s have until 7

o'clock to cast their. voter The voting
during the early hours of the day was
unusually heavy, but thp rush is ex-

pected to come toward evening, espe-

cially In the residenc« districts.

Learn the Bos toij, Tuesday evening,
July 23, 8 p. m. ; : Ctoffin s Dancing
academy. - ;

REFOREST

LARGEjRAa

StatjB Board Has Ambitious

Plans for Burntside

Reserve.

Will Develop Summer Col-

onies and Construct

New Roads.

The reforestation of thousands of

acres, the development of summer col-

onies on the shores of the lakes, and

the construction of roads through the

forest to connect with roads leading

to it. are part of the plans of the state

forestry board for the Burntside For-

est reserve north of Ely.

The special train carrying the mem-
bers of the board, the state forester

and his assistants, returned to Duluth
last evening. The party visited the

big reserve north of Lly and were
greatly Impressed with Its possibilities.

It was the first visit of the board to

the reserve, which consists of about
22.000 acres laying in two townships.
The reserve does not touch Burnt-

side lake, but it either contains or ad-

joins about a dozen beautiful lakes

of smaller size. Slim lake, three miles

long, is a beautiful body of water,

while Big lake lying two miles to the

north, lies in two townships and has
beautiful wooded shores.
Before anything can be done, It wi'i

be necessary for the board to obtain
possession of privately owner cut-

over land within the borders of the

reserve. The land is worth $1 to f-i

an acre and is worthless except for

reforestation. Members of the board
believe it can be easily obtained when
the money is available. It will be
necessary to ask an appropriation from
tlie legislature at the next session.

The reforestation project is com-
bined with a plan to make a park, with
summer cottage privileges to be leased
on the shores of the lakes. The plan
is followed by the federal government
at Cass Lake and by the state of Wis-
consin. The people of Ely are en-
thusiastic for the plan and will co-

operate with the board. A good road
has already been constructed from Ely
to the reserve.
Road plans include the improvement

of the old Vermilion trail where neces-
sary, so that automobile parties may
travel from St. Paul or Minneapolis to

Duluth. thence over the old Vermilion
trail to Tower or Ely. through the
reserve, back over the Vermilion trail

to a point at which they could branch
out to Grand Rapids, thence west on
the Duluth and St. Vincent road to

Cass Lake and south through the

ItaBca state park to the Twin Cities

again It is such a drive as automobile
owners within the state would be glad
to use. , ^.

The forestry board is perfecting its

ranger system and is getting good
results this year. It has fifteen chief

rangers and about 100 patrolmen at

work co-operating with the railroads,

the federal rangers and the lumber
companie.s. There have been no serious
fires this year and weather conditions
have been very favorable, but should a
dry period come, it is believed the

ranger system would detect and ex-

tinguish any incipient fires.

In 1910 the bills for fire fighting

mounted over tlOO.OOO, and the legis-

lature paid out ?92,000 for fighting
begun after the fires had obtained
headwav, and ineffectual for the most
part. The state is spending 175.000 a

year on its ranger service, and members
of the forestry board believe that
great conflagrations can be prevented.

Z. D. Scott of Duluth is chairman of

the board. Others who visited the
Burntside reserve were C. Oldenburg of

Carlton, W. B. Douglass of Minneapolis,
W. T. Cox, state forester, Mr. Cheney
of the state forestry school. Senator
H. W. Cheadle and Representative C. A.

Congdon of Duluth.

THREATEMNO PROSECUTOR

The Acknowledged Standard of the World.

Our new stock of STEINWAY GRAND PIANOS, in

rich satin mahogany finish, is the par excellence of artistic

and scientifically perfect piano production. Your beautiful

home is incomplete without one of these Steinways. IMo

home is too small for one, no home is too large.

We call your attention especially to—

STYLE O (Miniature Grand) $900

STYLE M (Small Grand) $^50

We invite you to come in and inspect these new master-

pieces, even though you have no immediate idea of pur-

chasing. Allow us to entertain and rest your mind for a

few moments during the rush of the day's work.

EXPERT PIANO TUNING. PIANOS RENTED.

SMITH & ALLEN
Successors to

French & Bagsett Music Dept.
French & Bassett Bldg.,

THIRD AVE. W. & FIRST ST.

IT'S THE WAY
we do our printing that

makes business good.

MERRITT & HECTOR, Printers and Binders

"Rush Orders a Pleasure" 112 Wcst Flvst St.

NOTICE

(Continued from page 1.)

roneous—by as manv policemen, while
a citizen got it right; that it was left

to the district attorney to uncover
most of the evidence of importance so
far available: that men known to have
talked over the prospective assassina-
tion of Rostnthal the day before it

occurred, while on an outing, either
have not been arrested or were taken
out and let go on small bail, or, in

the case of one, had been held only
because the district attorney insisted
on It.

AVhftman Active.
The independent course of the dis-

trict attorney was Indicated when he
summoned Louis Libby and William
Shapiro, owners of the automobile used
bv the murder party, and heard them
make what may be important disclos-
ures in connection with the theory of

Inspected milk will be furnished from connection between the murder and the

e Infant Welff.rev^tations at Monroe police "system." Neither Whitman nor

IVIACALESXER COLLEGE
ST. FAUIi, MINN.

(Midway between Twin Cities.)

^..I>eadlng Presbyterian Co-Educational C<)llege In
SnQ^o^^Ts'^fn^f.OO

Campus. 40 acres; plant, 5370,000; endowment $308,000. f2o0,000

additional endowment now being completed; a $90,000 women s dor-

mitory, four dormitories for men. $67,000 new science hail, 29 ^teachers,

310 students. College preparatory and music departments,

curriculum, athletics, character building, locatlcii.

Ask President for Catalogs and Booklet of Xiews.

Strong in

BOYS
THE GALAHAD SCHOOL

T. w.

U..«I«.^M lAfSe Twenty Miles En»t of S«. Paul.
nUuSOny WVISb The Sohool that GetH RenuliH.

A preparatory school of hlph grade. Number limited to fifty. Teis* i:al

atu-ntlcn Indoor, land and aQuatlc sports. New dormitories open thU

fail Complete equipment. Early regi<iUation required to secure rottna.

A school where the boya do thines. CaUloBue. Box A.

MaeaiARItlE and J. P- INGMS, Principals.

School. Twenty-f'ixtKravonue west, and
at Irving School, West Duluth. and
Health Department, City hall at 7c

per q^art ^^_^^ DEPARTMENT.
City of Duluth.

D. H., July 20, :1912. D 213.

for a condemned negro, he is quoted

as saying: ,

"I would gladly pardon any m.an who
would kill King and Watson, in case

they came to his house in the same
condition and used the same language
they did at the executive mansion.

Learn the Boston. Tuesday evening,

July 23, 8 p. m. Coffin's Dancing
academy.

FEDERAL LID TiOING

ON FJGHT PICTURES.

He-rose 703

Graad <5i CONSOLIOfiTED STAMP & PRINTIN6 GO.
14 FOURTH
AVE. WEST

MISS LOUISE MEINING.

Elcdric Sad Irons
GUARANTEED lo YEARS

Daughcrty's Hardware
501 East Fourth St.

PHONES

Don '/ Forget to Order
a Case of

PEOPLE'S BEER
—THE BEER THAT HAS NO RIVAL.

It la Made in Duluth.

People'sBrewingCo.
Brewery Phones — Calumet 204;

Cole 204.

Downtown Branch—113 First Ave.
West, Sam Gorman, Mgr. Phones

—

Melrose 2316; Grand 1578-A.

resignation, made her such a flattering

offer that she felt compelled to accept
it. She moved to London and there
conducted an immigration office for the
famous road, and has been singularlj'

successful. She has complete charge
of the London office for the road and
has produced results for that concern
far in excess of expectations.
Miss Meining will take her charges

to Calgarv, from which point she will

conduct their location. According to

the telegram her mother received yes-

terday she will be in Duluth in about
two weeks. Her family has not been
advised of her future plans, and has
no idea as to whether or not she will

return to England, although her cor-

respondence has not indicated that she

will not But she has frankly said

that she does not like England as a

place of residence, and it may be that

she will resume her residence in Du-
luth or locate In some other point In

America.

BIG VOTE is' being CAST

(Continued from page 1.)

TAFT AGREES TO

TALKJN^BOSTON

Will Address International

Chamber of Commerce

on Sept. 26.

Washington, July 20.—President Taft

today accepted an Invitation extended

by Representative Weeks of Massachu-

setts to speak at the banquet of the

International Chamber of Commerce in

Boston, Sept. 2i\. Secretary Nagel will

welcome the delegates, who are com-

ing from all over the world.

RonrrN^"^ i tNotmiftii t mhostaii,

CORNICE WORK -»-•"«•--«•••«"

school election. Many are taking ad-

vantage of the privilege.
.

The storm centers on dancing in tne

public schools. On one side are Dr.

S H Boyer F. A. Brewer and C. Fran-

cis Colman," who hold that in further-

ance of the social center plan, propej-

ly supervised dances should be allowed

In the school buildings. On the other

oide are L. A. Larson, Anton Ringsrefl

and D. E. Stevens, who are opposed to

the use of the school buildings for

dancing under any circumstances.
The West end churches, which led

the fight against dancing in the
schools at the time the ban was
placed on it by the school board, have
Indorsed Larson, Rlngsred and Stev-

NEW MANHOOD
He Dr. tjennt. Electro Bodj
B4ttei7 tt the ireatcet (olf-

cm Tot ire«kDeas tod de-
bility the world baa erer

known. Ko dniga, bo medl-
ar.e, no dlettng, no unusual
demanda of any aort, ]uat

Ik cea9« all dlsaljiatloQ and
R Utll iDTenllon will do the

H work. It aesds a atream of

\ TltaJ Ufo Into your nerves,

\ organa and blood during the

I fl tine you are aaleep. It alao

!~ \ curet rheumalUa, weak back,

narrousBMa, atfimach, liver

aiid WdDCy disorder*, varlco-

ceie, aad stopa losses. Dr.

l£iTtnx Pry Cell Storage Bat-
tery Is a high grade battery,

reiiuirea do cbarclng with

vinegar or aclda, la SOO per

cent easier applied, gives 4M par cent greater aervlce,

and 1» aold at a low price without added coat for

fancy book*.

A booklet with fjU partlculara and factory prlcM

by mail FRKK; sealed.

D. H. LORSNZ ELECTRIC WORKS,
1

UM UimU Ay*., OkiokM Ilk

Assemblyman Levy, counsel for the
two men, would discuss what Llbby
and Shapiro revealed. Mr. Levy said

|

they had agreed to give out no fur-
thex information. Not long before this,

however, the lawyer had a two-hour
j

conference with his clients, and made
a brief statement regarding It.

"They have told me things that I

did not know of before," he said. "If
Mr. Whitman desires to hear my clients,

he will learn of disclosures which will
make the public gasp when they are
published."

l.ftt Police Out.
At the duestloning of the prisoners

bv the district attorney no members
of the police department were present
With the party, however, were two
private detectives. The private detec.
fives hurried away from the confer-
ence and Mr. Whitman declared he was
going out of town on Important busi-
ness.
"The case Is progressing very satis-

factorily" was all that he would say.

It was talked in quarters usually well
Informed regarding "underworld" af-

fairs,, that the price paid for killing
Rosenthal had been learned by the
police. The figure named was $2,000.

The identity of at least two of the
five men who were in the murder par-
ty is known in these quarters, it was
added, and they are said to have been
seen on East Side streets by acquaint-
ances several times since Monday night.

Police Lieut. Charles Becker, the
man accused by Rosenthal In his first

revelations of alleged partnership be-

tween gamblers and police has had the
greater part of the "strong arm" squad
which he has commanded taken away
from him. Commissioner Waldo gave
the order which transferred eight of

these detectives to another lieutenant.

Four detectives were left In Becker s

ottice—to clean up some pending cler-

ical work. It was said.

I JULY SNOW FALLS

AT CARP LAKE. MICH.

Grand Rapid*, Mich., July 20.

—

A dispatch from Carp Lake,
twenty-elBht mlleii northwest of
here, Kay* a light «prlnklc of

snoTV fell there la»t night. Crops
were damased by the cold.

Washington, July 20. — Prizefight

moving pictures became a thing of

the past in the United States when
the house yesterday passed a bill pro-
hibiting transportation of such films
between the various states, territories
or from foreign countries. Heavy fined
for violation of the proposed law are
fixed by the bill. The president i.s said
to be in favor of the legislation and
is expected to afflxx his signature to
the bill.

Nickel Plate Road
Sells tickets, Chicago to New York an^
return $27. Boston and return, $20.

Reduced rates to other Eastern points.

Also variable routes. Liberal stop-
overs. Inquire of local agent, or ad-
dress C. A. Asterlin, D. P. A.. 515 Met-
ropolitan building, Minneapolis, Minn.

UKE VERMILION SUMMER RESORTS.

BLEASE BITTER

TOWARD ENEMIES

Columbia, S. C. July 20.—Governor

Cole Blease devoted a speech here last

night to an attack on hla political op-

ponents. In speaking of O. M. Wat-

son and J. N. King of Greenville, S.

C., who recently Issued a signed state-

ment saying that they had been In-

sulted at the governor's mansion when
they attempted to secure a reprieve

Vermilion Lake Navlsaflon Co
Have the faatest and mort up-to-date etramer.

Dally trlpa to all polnU on the lake, leaving tha

lake dock at 7:80 a. m. ; launch for hire for

trlpa or by tba hour: t«nta. camping tedding,

cooking utensila and row boau by the day. week

or month; repreaenUtUe meeU all Uaina. For

rat« writ* J. B. Frcderlckaon. Tower. Minn.

THE HARDiNC HOTEL
At the mouth of Vcrmilian River. Good huntUi
and ftahlao- CaiDcins s'ounila. Rew boats and

eanoci. Greoerlet and huRtert' luppliea alway*

on hand at loweat pricea. For ratea write le

JOHN KINQ. Proprietor,

Hardiag, Minn.

rtf tartim wriiouiMi witt* uy tf tM ^m M iiy"«E« BESOBT editor. heral«
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BOOSTERS
The Firms Whose
Business Cards

are Shown
Here
Are

THIS IS A DEMOCRATIC'

YEAR, SAYS FRANKJAY

Predicts Victory for Wood-

row Wilson and the

State Ticket.

mMQEm
and worthy of your confidence. The Herald takes pleasure

fn reZimending them to the people of Duluth and vicmity.

Located at 118-120 Fourth Ave. West, Christie Building,

offer a special rate of $10.00 per month, $27.50 for

three months' course, during the summer months. School

in session all summer, no vacation. Write for illustrated

catalogue.

I! Your Car^
shows sl^ns of heart failure—if your

engine runs like a horse with the

heaves—then the time has come for

a careful overhauling of the motor.

This Is where we come In, with our ex-

pert knowledge and exceptional, fa-

cilities for doing any kind of auto re-

pairing. See us first and you will

make no mistakes.

Interstate Auto Co.
5 Eaftt First Street.

Mail orders filled

'the same day re-

ceived. All Popular

Sheet Music at 10c

per copy. Victor and Edison

Talking Machines and Records.

Write for catalogue.

J<

BostonMusicCo
6 and 8 West First St.

Tentu,
Sleepinc
Tent*,
llorso
and
U :»gon
Covers,
Pack
Sacks,
.Vuto
Curtains,
Porch
CnrtalDt
Dust
Covers.

»<

POIRIER TENT &
AWNING CO.
413 E.\ST SIPF.HIOB ST.

Urand 783; Melrose 1667.

RankinPrintingCo HaveaRcsponsiWcMan

Robt. i:ankin. Manager.

PRINTING

OF ALL KINDS
OUT-OF TOWN TRADE SOLICITED.
We make a specialty of Tnion Label

Water Mark I'aper.

221 West Superior St. Axa Bldg.

Do Your Work
Cleans windows

in stores, offlceB

and private dwell-
li.ga at very rea-
sonable rates by
the day, week or
month.
New buildings a

specialty.

Orders prompt-
ly attended to.

PRIDENCE KOBKliTS.
i Phones—Melrose 4196; Grand 2285-Y

P. M. Ringdal for Governor

and Harvey Grimmer for

Secretary of Stale.

This la a Democratic year, says

Frank A I»ay of Fairmont, former

chairman of the Democratic state cen-

tral committee.
Mr. Day is bubbling over with en-

thusiasm for Woodrow "Wilson and

the Democratic party. He claims every,

thing in sight. Wilson will be tri-

umphantly elected; Minnesota will give

him its electoral vote; the entire Dem-
ocratic ticket will be elected in Min-
nesota, and will carry with it hundreds
cf county officers, the Fairmont man
predicts. He is for R. M. Ringdal for
governor and Harvey Grimmer for sec-
retary of state.

Mr. Day is in Duluth today, purely
on business, he says. He did consent
to talk politics for a few minutes, for

the political situation today is emi-
nently satisfactory to him.

Bouquet For Herald.
"I want to congratulate Tlie Herald

as the most potent factor in the United
States in securing the nomination of
Woodrow Wilson for president," said
Mr l>ay. "'Any man familiar with the
situation in Minnesota knows very well
that Tiie Herald was the leader in the
ttglit. It never for a single moment
lowered the Wilson standard. It point-
ed out the weakness of Champ Clark
and insisted that Minnesota must send
a solid instructed delegation to Balti-
more for the New Jersey governor. It

was in fact an opinion molder and
without its encouragement and inspir-

ation manv of us would have aban-
doned the fight. I believe it is gen-
erally conceded that Minnesota came
to the rescue of Woodrow Wilson at

the psychological moment. His for-

tunes were waning up to the time tlie

Minnesota state convention was held
and the Minnesota state convention
turned the tide in his favor. There is

no gainsaving the fact that Democracy
owes The Herald a debt of gratitude.

"Regarding the prospects, ask the

first man vou meet who is going to be
elected president. There is practically

no division of sentiment. Any nian
familiar with the situation knows that

the factions in the Republican party
are killing each other off. The Roose-
velt men sincerely believe and are able

to prove that Taft stole seventy voles
through which he prociired his nomi-
nation But even though his nomina-
tion were regular, the belief is general
that Mr. Taft nas not measured up to

the position, that he has been a failure

as president, and that he has not only
not accomplished anything for the

countrv but that he has practically

wrecked his party. The conservative
element in the Republican party, com-
posed of the ablest politicians In the

country, believe Mr. Roosevelt is a
dangerous man and sincerely question

his soundness of mind. Be that as It

mav, the American people do not want

REFOREST

LARGETRAQ

State Board Has Ambitious

Plans for Burntside

Reserve.

^STEIN\eSY
The Acknowledged Standard of the World.

FRANK A. DAY.

or
the

a man of Mr. Roosevelt's temperament
aeain at the head of the nation. The
Demorrallc ticket and the Pemocratic
platform are gaining friends every day.

while both factions of the Republican

narty are on the decline and the bit-

ter oeisonal warfare between the Re-

{.ubUcin candidates is disgusting thou-

sands of members of the party.
State Situation.

"The state situation is more en-

couraging than that in the nation. It

fs inconc^eivable that any ^an who
Js

for Taft can be elected to a state of-

fice Take my own county, as an ex

amole Five Republican papers have

riSd the 'natio^nal ticket and there

are whole towmihlps which nave

floated out like cakes of ice. ^Jeeert^

ino- in a bodv th«i G. O. P. No '"an

;."lfo ^knows t?;e P«>mics of Minnesota

would for a moment think It pos&i Die

to elect a state ticket under_a ne'vv

independent Pa^ty name
Taft and Roosevelt factions are very

nearlv evenlv divided with desertions

from "^the ranks of both to the Denio-

cratlc partv. The logic of the situation

fit hit Minnesota will not only give

L' Dem'JSaflc 'national ticket from

20.000 to 30,000 majonty, ^"t that t

will elect the entire state Democratic

nrket as well as hundreds of county

off^ceVs The Democratic party wilt

have full tickets in the field in prac-

tically every county in the state and

will go into the campaign with en-

Thusifsm and every ^^^P^ ^^ ;;^<L^7o>^
There are no quarrels or dissension

in Tts ranks. It ^^m present a solid

f?ont and nomin.ite a ticket which

wil have the confidence and suPPor

not onlv of the solid Democracy, but

of thousands of disgusted Republicans.

UluKdal for Governor.
"Leaders of Democracy with whom

T have talked arc convinced that it

P M Ringdal would allow the use of

his name, he would be given the Dem-
ocratic nomination for governor and

would sweep the !-tate. As member ot

the railroad and waTehou.'^e commis-
sion as state senator and as member
of the board of crntrol. he has Piven

the state .service that has earneu for

him the confidence of the people. With
h m at the head of the ticket there

Would be no doubt of the success of

Democracy in th<i state. ^ . _ .„.„
"The onlv other candidate for state

office whim I have heard talked is

i^arvev Grimmer for secretary of state.

There is a real dema id for Mr. Grim

-

mer's candidacy. He is well knov.-n

t

J
hroughout the state, was close to the

Johnson administration and V.as thou-
pands of friends who would gladly vote
for his nomination and election.

OsBORX MOWERS, vertlcle

lift floating cutter bar—the

best mower for rough land;

as good as any on any land, $50;

one horse, $47.50.

See the Osborn Self Dump Hay
Rake, $25.

BRINGS 700 IMMIGRANTS

(Continued from page 1.)

Meining. She is very well known in

the city and is prominently connected

here. She went to England two years

for the Canadian Northernago rail-

way and opened two offices there for

that company, one in Bristol and fie

other in one of the interior towns. After

conducting these offices for s^'^e^ time

and sending many immigrants to this

countrv. she resigned and was about to

leave for home v.-hen the Canadian Pa-

cific rallwav officers, learning of her

M. W. Turner
218-220 East First Street.

loose Lea! Victor '"'<' Columbia

SPgggjTalking
MachinesThe Best

Line
of Loose Leaf
Devices on
the Market

F. H. lOUNSBERRY&CO.,
Prlof erw

Providence Ii»«lg.

and llluderM,
Duluth

Large.sl .'^election

of records in

the city.

We sell on the easy payment plan

EDlVIONfX,
330 West Superior Street.

WE'RE
THERE
ON

ens and are working hard for their
election. The ^Voman's Council, which
Is anxious to develop the civic center
movement in Dul .ith, has given its in-
dorsement to Bover, £rewer and Col-
man. Tlie members of the Woman's
Council has also ceen working hard to

get out the vote
L. A. Darsen, svho was deposed as

chief engineer of the board about a
vear ago, has compliciited the issues
bv a charge that there was a leak of

540,000 a year In conducting the busi-

ne.=s of the district. He was called

upon to specify, ar^d members of the
board say that he has failed to sub-
stantiate his charges.

Messrs. Boyer. Hrewer ' ana Stevens
are now members of the^Jiloard and are
canidates for re-election.-
The polling places were published

daily in the notice, of election du;in§
the past week. Vot4jrs have until i

o'clock to cast their, votes. The voting
during the early hours of the day was
unusuallv heavy, but the rush is ex-

pected to come toward evening, espe-

cially in the residence districts.

Learn the Boston. Tueiiday evening,
July 23, 8 p. m. Coffins Dancing
academy.

Will Develop Summer Col-

onies and Construct

New Roads.

The reforestation of thousands of

acres, the development of summer col-

onies on the shores of the lakes, and

the construction of roads through the

forest to connect with roads leading

to it. are part of the plans of the state

forestry board for the Burntside For-

est reserve north of Ely.

The special train carrying the mem-
bers of the board, the state forester

and his assistants, returned to Duluth
last evening. The party visited the

big reserve north of fc^ly and were
Kreatly impressed with its possibilities.

It was the first visit of the beard to

the reserve, which consists of aooui
22.000 acres laying in two townships.
The reserve does net touch Burnt-

side lake, but it either contains or ad-

loins about a dozen beautiful lakes

of smaller size. Slim lake, three miles

long, is a beautiful body of water,

while Big lake lying two miles to the

north, lies in two townships and has
beautiful wooded shores.
Before anything can be done, it will

be necessary for the board to obtain,

possession of privately owner cut-

over land within the borders of the

reserve. The land is worth H to |^

an acre and is worthless except for

reforestation. Members of the board
believe it can be easily obtained when
the money Is available. It will be
necessary to ask an appropriation from
the legislature at the next session.

The reforestation project is com-
bined with a plan to make a park, with
summer cottage privileges to be leased
on the shores of the lakes. The plan
is followed by the federal government
at Cass Lake and by the state of Wis-
consin. The people of Ely are en-
thusiastic for the plan and will co-

operate with the board. A good road
has already been constructed from Ely
to the reserve.
Road plans include tlie improvement

of the old Vermilion trail where neces-
sarv, so that automobile parties may
travel from St. Paul or Minneapolis to

Duluth. thence over the old Vermilion
trail to Tower or Ely. through the

reserve, back over the Vermilion trail

to a point at which tliey could branch
out to Grand Rapids, thence west on
the Duluth and St. Vincent road to

Cass Lake and south through the

Itasca state park to the Tvv-!n Cities

again It is such a drive as automobile
owners within the state would be glad
to use.
The forestry board is perfecting its

ranger system and is getting good
results this vear. It has fifteen chief

rangers and about 100 patrolmen at

work co-operating with the railroads,

the federal rangers and the lumber
companies. There have been no serious
fires this year and weather conditions
have been very favorable, but should a

dry period come, it is believed the

ranger system would detect and ex-

tinguish any incipient fires.

In 1910 the bills for fire fighting

mounted over flOO.OOO, and the legis-

lature paid out ?92,000 for fighting
begun after the fires had obtained
headAvav. and ineffectual for the most
part. The state is spending 175.000 a

vear on its ranger service, and members
of the forestry board believe that
great conflagrations can be prevented.

Z. D. Scott of Duluth is chairman of

the board. Others who visited the
Burntside reserve were C. Oldenburg of

Carlton, W. B. Douglass of Minneapolis.
W. T. Cox, state forester, Mr. Cheney
of the state forestry school. Senator
H. W. Cheadle and Representative C. A.

Congdon of Duluth.

THREATENING PROSECITOR

Our new stock of STEINWAY GRAND PIANOS, in

rich satin mahogany finish, is the par excellence of artistic

and scientifically perfect piano production. Your beautiful

home is incomplete without one of these Steinways. JNo

home is too small for one, no home is too large.

We call your attention especially to

—

STYLE O (Miniature Grand) $^^0

STYLE M (Small Grand) $«50

We invite you to come in and inspect these new master-

pieces, even though you have no immediate idea of pur-

chasing. Allow us to entertain and rest your mind for a

few moments during the rush of the day's work.

EXPERT PLVNO TUNING. PIANOS RENTED.

SMITH & ALLEN
Successors to

French & Bassett Music Dcpt
French & Bassett Bldp.,

THIRD AVE. W. & FIKST ST.

IT'S THE WAY
we do our printing that

makes business good.

MERRITT & HECTORy Printers and Binders

"Rush Orders a Pleasure" 112 Wcst First St.

(Continued from page 1.)

ST. PAUL, MINN.
(Midway between Twin Cities.)

curriculum, athletics, character building, location.

Ask President for Catalogs and Booklet of \icws.

isroxiCE
Inspected milk will bo furnished from

the Infant Welfare Stations at Monroe
School. Twenty-sixth avenue west, and
at Irving School, West Duluth, and
Health Department, City hall at <c

per
^"^'*jjj,^^LTH DEPARTMENT.

City of Duluth.

D. H., July 20, 1912. D 213.

STEEL DIE EMBOSSING, CARD

AND WEDDING ENGRAVING—

Let Us FikTure On Yciir Work. Out ol

Town Orders Given Fronit .Attention

Grand 73) COilSOUDATEO STAIAP & PRINTING CO.
14 FOURTH
AVE. WEST

TAFT AGREES TO

TALK IN BOSTON

roneous—by as many policemen, while
a citizen got it right; that It was left

to the district attorney to uncover
most of the evidence of importance so

,

far available: that men known to have
|

talked over the prospective assassina-
tion of Roptnthal the day belore It

j

occurred, while on an outing, either
have not been arrested or were taken
out and let go on small bail, or, in

the case of one. had been held only
because the district attorney insisted
on it.

WhHman Active.
The independent course of the dis-

trict attorney was Indicated when he
summoned Louis IJbby and William
Shapiro, owners of the automobile used
bv the murder party, and heard them
make what may be important disclos-
ures In connection with the theory of
connection between the murder and the
police "system." Neither Whitman nor
Assemblyman Levy, counsel for the
two men, would discuss what Llbby
and Shapiro revealed. Mr. Levy said
thev had agreed to give out no fur-

} (^

thej- information. Not long before this, ' @
however, the lawyer had a two-hour

j ^
conference with his clients, and made t ^
a brief statement regarding it.

| ^
"They have told me things that I

did not know of before," he said. "If
Mr. Whitman desires to hear my clients,

he will learn of disclosures which will
make the public gasp when they are
published."

Left Police Out.

BOYS
T. W.

THE GALAHAD SCHOOL
U..«1«.MM UlfSe T^renly Mllett Eni,< of St. Paul.
nUaSOlly wTlSa The S.houl tiint OetH RosultH.
A preparatory fchocl of hlph prai.e. Nunii.iir ilralUtl Iv fifty. IVi>.:.a]

altenticn. Indoor, laiwJ aud aquatic sports. New dormitories oi>fr. th:a

fall. Coinijlete etiulimient. Laily regi'^tratioii required to »ecijre rooms.

A sil.ool where the boys <!o tlmigs. CalaloBue. liux A.

MaoCir.^nniE nnd J. P- INGMS, PrinoiitnlR.

for a condemned negro, he is quoted
F££^Ep^4L LID TiOING

as saying. .

"I would gladly pardon any m.an who
would kill king and Watson, in case

they came to his house in the same
condition and used the same language
they did at the executive mansion.

Learn the Boston, Tuesday evening,

July 23, S p. m. Coffin's Dancing
academy.

•

iS
JULY SNOW FALLS

|

AT CARP LAKE, MICH. I

Grand Rapid*. Mich., Jnly 20.

—

A dispatch from Carp Lake,
twenty-eight nillen northwest of

here, itajM a light sprinkle of

snow fell there Ia»t night. Crops
were damaged by the cold.

ON FJGHI PICTURES.

MISS LOUISE MEINING.

Elcclric Sad Irons
GUARANTEED lo YEARS

Daughcrty's Hardware
501 East Fourth St.

PHONES

Don 't Forget to Order
a Case of

PEOPLE'S BEER
—THE BEER THAT HAS NO RIVAL.

It Is Made in Duluth.

People'sBrewing Co.
Brewery Phones — Calumet 204;

Cole 204.

Downtown Branch— 113 First Ave.
West, Sam Gorman, Mgr. Phones

—

Melrose 2316; Grand 1578-A.

resignation, made her such a flattering

offt-r that she felt compelled to accept
it. She moved to London and there
conducted an immigration office for the
famotjs road, and has been singularly
successful. She has complete charge
of the London office for the road and

! has produced results for that concern
far in excess of expectations.
Miss Meining will take her charges

to Calgarv, from which point she will

conduct their location. According to

the telegram her mother received yes-

terday she will be in Duluth in about
two weeks. Her family has not been
advised of her future plans, and has
no idea as to whether or not she will

return to England, although her cor-

re«'rondence has not indicated that she

wi^l not But she has frankly said

that she does not like England as a

place of residence, and it may be that

she will resume her residence in Du-
luth or locate in some other point in

America.

BIG VOTEIs* being CAST

(Continued from page 1.)

Will Address International

Chamber of Commerce

on Sept. 26.

Washington, July 20.—President Taft

today accepted an invitation extended

by Representatis'e Weeks of Massachu-

setts to speak at the banquet of the

International Chamber of Commerce In

Boston. Sept. 26. Secretary Nagel will

welcome the delegates, who are com-

ing from all d'er the world.

EVERYTHING IN

KtfUMlWr I in <i ? ^ -TO, ttitmuamk
CORNICE WORHl^""^^ "'^^'^^

^asM MM MH

school election. Many are taking ad-

vantage of the privilege.

The storm centers on dancing in the

public schools. On one side are r>r.

S H Boyer F. A. Brewer and C. Fran.-

cis Colman," who hold that In further-

ance of the social center plan, proper-

ly supervised dances should be allowed
in the school buildings. On the other
side are L. A. Larson, Anton Kingsred
and D. E. Stevens, who are opposed to

the use of the school buildings for

dancing under any circumstances.
The West end churches, which led

the fight against dancing in the
schools at the time the ban was
placed on it by the, school board, have
Indorsed Larson, Ringsred and Stev- '

NEW MANHOOD
Tbi Dr. Loreni: Klecfro Body
B*tt«r7 li the imtast self-

(ran ten WMkneas and de-
bility tllo wjrld bu eror

known. ^0 drugs, no medi-
cine, no dieting, no unusual
demands of any fort, ]uat

ceoM all distlpatlon and

\ tfaJs iDTeBllon will do the

f work. It MDda a ttream of

\ Tltal Itfo Into jrour nKrcs.
\ organs and blood during the
*l time Tou are asleep. It also

; \ cures rhcumailsm, weak back,

DarTo\;scfflS, stcmach, U^er
aiid Wdney dtsordeni, Tarlco-

reie, aad stop* lessee. Dr.

^^ Ijorta* Drr Cell Storage Uat-
y^flytery Is a high grade battery.

tkiUii' rea'-iires no charging with
vinegar or acids, U SOO per

cent easier applied. iiiTes 400 pv cent greater serrlce,

and is sold at a low price wlitiout added cost for

fancy books.

A booklet with Ml particulars and factory prlcti

by mall FRKK; sealsd.

D. H. LORENX ELECTRIC WORKS,
SMO Uacoia Av«^ Ciiletaab tU*

At the questioning of the prisoners
j
^j^^^/m/^/^/^'^/^/^'^/^/^/wMM'^^^/^'^'^/^/^/^

bv the district attorney no members '

of the police department were present
With the party, however, were two
private detectives. The private detec.
tives hurried away from the confer-
ence and Mr. Whitman declared he was
going out of town on important busi-
ness.

•'The case is progressing very satis-
factorily" was all that he would say.

It was talked in quarters usually well
Informed regarding "underworld" af-
fairs,, that the price paid for killing
Rosenthal had been learned by the
police. The figure named was $2,000.

The identity of at least two of the
five men who were in the murder par-
ty is known in these quarters, it was
added, and they are said to have been
seen on East Side streets by acquaint-
ances several times since Monday night.

Police Lieut. Charles Becker, the
man accused by Rosenthal In his first

revelations of alleged partnership be-

tween gamblers and police has had the
greater part of the "strong arm" squad
which he has commanded taken away
from him. Commissioner Waldo gave
he order which transferred eight of

these detectives to another lieutenant.

Four detectives were left In Becker's
office—to clean up some pending cler-

ical work, it was said.

Washington, July 20. — Prizefight

moving pictures became a thing of

the past in the United States when
the house yesterday passed a bill pro-
hibiting transportation of such films
between the various states, territories
or from foreign countries. Heavy fines
for violation of the proposed law are
fixed by the hill. The president is said
to be in favor of the legislation and
is expected to afflxx his signature to
the bill.

Nickel Plate Road
Sells tickets, Chicago to New York anj
return $27. Boston and return, J2».
Reduced rates to other Eastern points.

Also variable routes. Liberal stop-
overs. Inquire of local agent, or ad-
dress C. A. Asterlin, D. P. A., 515 Met-
ropolitan building, Minneapolis. Minn.

%

BLEASE BITTER

TOWARD ENEMIES

Columbia, S. C, July 20.—Governor

Cole Blease devoted a speech here last

night to an attack on his political op-

ponents. In speaking of G. M. Wat-

son and J. N. King of Greenville, S.

C., who recently issued a signed state-

ment saying that they had been in-

Eulted at the governor's mansion when
they attempted to secure a reprieve

-4-

VermiHon Lake Navigation Co.

Have the fastest and most up-to-date steamer.

Dally trips to all points on the lake, leaving ths

lake dock at 7:80 a. m. ; launch for hire for

trips or by ths hour; tenu, camping bedding,

cooking utensils and row boats by the day. week

or month; represectstlTe meets all Ualns. For

rates writs J. B. Frederickson. Tower. Minn.

THE HARDING HOTEL
At the mouth of Vermilion River. Good hunting

and flshlng. CamcinB B-~our,ds. Row boats and
eanocl. Groceries and hunters' tUFPilei always

on hand at lowest prices. For rates write to

JOHN KINO. Proprietor.

Hardiai, Mioa.
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WHAT OTHER CITIES ARE DOING

ActiviUes of Other MunlclpaliUes. Which Might or

Might Not Be Copied in Duluth

^—-—REJECTING to giving: franchises
I fX I without due recompense, the

I Vf I Bloomfield. N. J. town coun-
iHiiSiHil oil defeated on flnal read-
HHUUMI ins the ordinance providing
IbSBhV for the double trucking of

Glenwood avenue from V^ ash-

InKton street to Toneys brool<. This

was due to the fact that the Public

Service Railvray company would not

^rant any concessions In return lor

the franchise.

Duluth quit its early policy of glv-

PROMISE OF BI MPER CROPS

IN THE NORTHWEST SPELLS

PROSPERITY FOR DULUTH

(Continued from page 1.)

abundance of the spring wheat region.

Prices will without doubt be compara-

tively hish.
prices the Northwestern _

have Dlenty of money, and they will

with good sales at good
^ farmers will

^.a..c plenty oif money, a

be good paying customers at the coun

?o- stores which get their supplies

from the Duluth jobbing houses How
this will mean a larger volume of bus-

iSess of all kinds at Duluth Is very

plain. „ _,
PoMtal Card Report*.

The reports that were received by

The Herald were on postal cards, which

vcre m

rilled out'. After* the cards wero
celved the market reporter obtained

?rom them a general survey of th« cr<>P

conditions of the American Nortliwest

by playing a unique game of solitaire

on the floor in a private room, where

Se would not be interrupted. The cards

were from many points In Minnesota,

tforth Dakota. South I^a^ota and Mon-

tana. The cards were laid out in the

same relative positions in which the
*^

from which they were received

on the map. Thus It was easy

ty
yield
good
Lafayette
by rust

Ing of the local lodgre held last even- conduct the open air service inaug-
, _ _ ,. ....-- Tir 1 1 II I iifat-atl Kv Rav Mr. McGaUEfhev two

ing away valuable franchise

several years ago. Before railroads

can secure rights they are now re-

quired to pay their share of all street

improoments on highways

their holdings and to grant other con-

cessions which may be deemed neces-

«f.rv hv th-- city. Practically the only

tax paid by the older roads Is the

gross Earnings tax, which goes direc.-

iv into the state treasury, tlie city de-

riving only an Indirect benefit.

at present, but it has been pretty wet
for the filling grain. In Martin coun-

wheat looks like a fair average
and the tlax crop outlook is

Nicollet county wheat in tne
district has been damaged
worms and hail, but the

ing at the Woodmen, hall. 1 urated by Rev
The annual banquet of tht order will weeks ago,

bo served at 6- o'clock tomorrow by the
members of the Sophia lodge, the
ladies' auxiliary organized last winter.
A program of addresses and musical
nrmbers will be featured during the
evening. The principal business meet-
ing and election of -officers will be held
Monday morning. Delegatef. to the na-
tional convenUpn uU also be chosen
at this time. Vl T
Vasa Order, jjlo. 170, Swedish United

Sons, is one pt tm largest fraternal
organizations In Duluth. It has a mem-
bership of 300. -numbering from among
the most prominent Swedish men in

the city. Theaordeo-aias taken a prom-
inent part in |ocat activities, most re-

cent being tne annual Midsummer's
day celebration held at Lincoln park.
Andrew Hornegren, head ot the local
organization, was president of the
Swedish-American ' Natior.al league,
which had charge of the celebration.
The following committee is In charge

of the program for the convention:
Otto Oafvert, chairman; John Brandt.
Peter Olson. C. E. Loof. D. E. Johnson
and Adrew Hornegren.

Mr. McGaughey two

Good Templar Pienic.

All the lodges of the Independent

Order of Good Templars will hold their
annual excursion to Two Harbors next
Sunday. Both the North Star lodge.
No 11. and LysgUmt lodge, No. 7, of

the West end are planning to attend
the affair and take the trip with the
other lodges. About 500 members of

the various lodges In Duluth and Su-
perior win take part In the festivities

of the day.

Annual Picnic.

The Sunday school of the Zion Nor-
wegian Lutheran church. Twenty-
fifth avenue west and Third street,

will hold Its annual picnic tomorrow
afternoon at Lincoln park. A special

program of games and field events

has been prepared by the officers and
refreshments will be served the latter

part of the afternoon by the young
women of the class.

after a long Illness from tuberculosis

She Is survived by one child, besides

her husband. The funeral will b|, held

Monday morning from the Poiisn

church. Twenty-fourth avenue west

and Fifth street,
at the Polish

of $1,000 to keep the peace,
peal was demanded.

An

Interment
cemetery.

will be

...rrwp.rp on Dostal cards, which 50 to 45 bu. in waseua ^y«..

towns

fJ^nrctuVe th« growing "crops and their

Dakota and Mon-

to
In

12
10

of these four great „. ^-.^^ ^.
states In Minnesota and South Da-

kota the situation may be summed up

by saying that the crops are fair to

good, and in North
tana, they are fair to excellent

0«e Poor Section.

Glancing over the Minnesota cards.

It was evident that there
^'^f.

^ut one

section of the state where the crops

were not satisfactory. That was in

the northwestern corner, w-here the

head.^ were kept from filling by a long

perlo.l of dry weather. The rains came
at last in abundance, but too lat

produce even an average crop.

Boseau county, spring ^beat bids fair

to run 10 to 12 bushels to the acre,

flax 7 to 12 and barley 20 to 28. An
average yield of wheat Is about 14

bushels, flax 9V2 and barley 2a to 30.

A Uttie farther south in Marshall coun^

ty spring wheat Is running about

bushels to the acre, flaxseed b to

and barley 10 to 20. Iri Ked Lake
county, likewise, wheat and early- sown
flaxseed have been damaged by drouth

and heat, though late-sown yax is

looking fine. In the Crookston district

of Polk county, the wheat looks fair,

but the flax Is rather poor. ^I^ur^nj

wheat promises an average of about

10 bushels to the acre. This Is away
below the average, which Is about 18

bushels. Flaxseed may average as

high at 9 bushels to the acre. Barley

Is expected to average about 20. In

the Fosston section of the same coun-

ty, farther east, the situation is better.

Here the outlook is reported fair for

both I lax and wheat. s^P"nS ^^eat Is

expected to run 15 to 18 bu-shels, flax-

seed 15 to 16 and barley 30 to 3o.

Outlook InaproTeM.

As one goes farther south the out-

look improves. In Becker county the

crops are looking fine. Spring wneat
Is estimated at 15 to 30 bushels, durum.
20 to 40: flaxseed, 10 to 15. and bar-

ley :<0 to 40. Passing southeast Into

Wlikin county, one finds the wheat
fair, though there are some blighted

heads. The flax outlook is good. Much
damage was done to corn, rye and bar-

lev in that county by a recent tor-

nado. In Ottertail county, wheat ap-

pears to have been hurt a little by the

recent excessive heat. The llax crop

Is reported as pretty good. oP""8
wheat is expected to average 13 Vs

bushels, flaxseed 10 and barley 22*2.

In Tnat county there has been com-
plaint of rather too much rain.

Still farther south, in Stevens coun-

ty complaint Is made of too mjch ralu

for all the crops, and It is said that

there the farms have been having
regular rust weather. The wheat out-

look is reported as good, however,
though the flax crop Is spotted. In

Pope county the outlook for both
wheat and flax is reported as fair,

though there are lots of white caps,

especially among the wheat. In Swift
countv, just to the south, the prospects

for both wheat and Sax are reported

as very cood. Grain has a good stand
and good color and promises a big

crop. Spring wheat here Is expected
to run 12 to IS bushels to the acre,

flaxseed 10 to 12 and barley :i') to 4f>.

In Meeker county both wheat and tlax

arc-, reported as having a good outlook.
Crop conditions are ideal, with plenty
of moisture to mature the crops.

Spring wheat is running about 15
- flaxseed

spring wheat yield may average as

high as 12 bushels. The flaxseed out-

look Is good, but the acreage is small.

The yield Is expected to average about

12 bushels. Barley will probably aver-

age about 30. In the St. Petef district

of the same county flax looks very

bad. but spring wheat and barley looVc

better, the former promising about^ lb

bushels to the acre and the latter 3 a.

Sibley county has a good outlook for

both the wheat and the flax crops In

Le Sueur county It »« reported that

crops in general are "A No. 1. wneat.

rye and barley are all expected to have
big yields. Barley Is expected to run

50 to 45 bu. In Waseca county the
ng about
yield will
In Steele

county "all 'tl^e small grains are doing

well. Oats, barley and flax are un-

usually good. The outlook for the

wheat crSp is good. The outlook is for

a good yield of wheat also in Scott

covfnty. In Carver county likewise the

spring wheat outlook is good, and It is

expected that the yield will run 2d bu

of wheat to the acre and 30 bu of bar-

lev In Chisago county the wheat
straw Is short, but the spring wheat
yield will probably run 12 to 15 bu to

the acre.
North Dakota.

The erain reports from North Da-
kota were generally better than those

from Minnesota. There were no bad

reports from that state In Ransoni

county on the eastern border of the

state the wheat crop was reported fine,

Tnd the flax crop good. The probable

Yield of spring wheat was giv-en at

15 to 20 bu to the acre, durum wheat,

to 20 bu; flaxseed. 12 to la bu and

JAMES J. REAGAN
Of St. Paul.

Chicago. July 20.—Members of the

Ancient Order of Hibernians concluded
their convention by electing the foUow-

*" President. .James J. Reagan, St. Paul;

vice presidents. Joseph McLaughlin.
Philadelphia; Charles J. Foy. Perth,

Ont.; secretary. Phillip Sullivan. Con-
nectlcut; treasurer. Thomas Maloney,
Council Bluffs. Iowa; chaplain. Rt. Rev.

John P. Carroll, Helena, Mont.

ONLY ONE SIDE
IS HEARD FROM.

-X

But one side of the dancing question
was discussed at the meeting of the
West End Commercial club last even-
ing, when Capt. D. K. Stevens, L. A.
Larson and Anton Ringsred, candidates
for the school board, gave short talks
against dancing in schools. Last week
the advocates of dancing In schools
spoke to the club.
The meeting last evening was open

to the public and a large audience of
West end residents was present. Oth-
ers who spoke against dancing were
Rev. Swaney Nelson of tho First Swe-
dish Baptist church, Rev. C. G. Olson
of the Bethany Swedish Lutheran
church and Rev J. J. Daniels of the
Swedish Mission church.

Preceding the open meeting the
members of the club heard the report
of the market committee. The report
was adopted and the committee was
Instructed to build the tv^o sheds for

the market place on the corner of

Twenty-first avenue west and buperior
street.

barley"30To 40 bu. In Barnes county,

a little farther west, the wheat crop

was reported as good and the flax crop

fair It was said, however, that wheat
was liable to he damaged by rust. In

Annual Outing.

The choir of the Swedish Mission
church. Twenty-first avenue west ana
Second street, will hold Its annual
outing tomorrow at Lake Nabagamon.
The party will leave on an early morn-
ing turaln returning late In the eve-
ning. The day will be spent in games
and field events.

Dies After Long Illness.

Elizabeth Trzybybek. 24 years old,

wife of Walter Trzybybek. Thirty-sec-
ond avenue west and Exeter street,

died at her home yesterday afternoon

West End Briefs.

Duluth camp. No 2341. Moaern
Woodmen, will hold its regular meet-
ing next Tuesday evening at its new
hall. Twenty-first avenue west ana

^
M^^. anf Mrs. H. Boget of Brown's

Vallev. Minn, left for their home yes-

terday, after spending the past weeK
with Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Gagnon.
213 Exeter street. ^ ^ ,

L. A. Simonson of 2102 West Superior
street returned this morning from a
short business visit at Two Harbors.

L. A. Sodahl of Minneapolis was a
business visitor in the West end yes-
terday afternoon. .

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Blewitt of
Houghton. Mich., are visiting friends
In the West end for several days. Mr.
Glewitt was a former resident of this
end of the city.

Mrs. J. J. Daniels of 215 North Twen-
tv-flrst avenue west returned yester-
day from Chicago, where she spent
the oast two weeks with relatives.

Walter E. Creighton of Spooner,
Minn., was a guest of West end rel-
atives the past few days.

, •

Learn the Boston, Tuesday evening.
July 23, 8 p. m. Coffin's Dancing
academy.

MPrlest" Under Bonds.
New York. July 20.—John Devan.

who claims to be a priest and who was
found guilty of having followed and
nnnoved 12-year-old Catherine Kava -.- —

, - . , iin_„
nallgh? has oeen placed under bonds l tons was disclosed by drilling.

nND ORE BODY

NEAR BRAINERD

Drills of Brainerd-CoyoDa

Company Strike Much

Rich Ore.

Brainerd. Minn.. July 20.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Another interesting min-

ing development In the outsirts of this

city is encouraging to local people.

The Bralnerd-Cuyuna Mining com-

pany, the stock of which is closely held

by a number of Duluth business men,

lately took an option on three forties

in the southwestern part of the city

belonging to Judge G. W. Holland. They

are greatly encouraged by the show-

ing made by the diamond drill, which
has disclosed an ore body seventj-flve

feet wide, averaging 60 per cent metal-

lic Iron. The drilling thus far has
shown up about 500.000 tons of ore.

This land Immediately adjoins that

which was drilled last year by the

Martin Exploration company and^upon
which an ore body of about 3.000.000

and flaxwas liable --
, ^ - ,

Cavalier county both wheat
were said to be just fair. There had

been slight frosts, but it was doubt-

ful if any damage had been done In

Dickey county wheat is hne and flax-

seed is fair. Both wheat and rye were
reported excellent In La Moure county.

Here the harvesting of rye had com-
menced and it was an excellent crop

considering the hail damage of last

week In Stuttsman county. both

wheat and flax were reported good.

Wheat and flax were both reported

fine In Mcintosh county, where all

crops were said to be 100 per cent good

^^in Kfdder county, about the middle

the state, conditions to date

countv wheat and flax are fairly good.

The spring wheat yield is estimated

at 15 bushels to the acre and the bar-

ley at an average of 30. In Rosebud
county both the wheat and flax pros-

pects are said to be the best there have

been at any time during the last five

years All crops look very fine in

Yellowstone county. Duruni wheat Is

expected to go about 35 bushels to the

acre spring wheat about 30 and flax-

seed about 10. In Sweet Grass county
wheat and flax both look fine. Wheat
in Park county presents about an aver-

age outlook. In Gallatin county the

outlook Is good for wheat, flax and all

other grains. Spring wheat is likely

to run about 32 bushels to the acre,

barley 55 and flax 12. Wheat and flax

are reported fair In Meagher county.

It is thought that wheat
'f,

ab'J"V>,2
per cent of last year's condition. The
wheat ontlook is good in Lewis and
Clark county. Winter wheat Is ex-

pected to run about 20 bushels to the

acre and spring about 25. In Silver

Bow county the wheat and flax crops

both look good. Here there are excel-

lent prospects for "A No. 1 crops

generally.

of
were

reported' good, but it was stated that

no^crops were yet made except winter

rye. In Pierce county, a little to the

north, wheat and flax are good. The
report from Ward county to the west

of Pierce states that wheat is A No.

r- and the flax crop Is fair. Duruni
«.-heat Is said to be running 25 bu to

thi acre soring wheat 20 bu and bar-
1

l?J 30 bii
^

It Is declared that Hettm-
|

eer county has not a single poor field

of wheat and that the flax crop is also

?erv heavy The crops in general are

decfared^ t'o be the best ever known
with no grain and no hail. ^ M^
wheat Is running 30 to 35 bu to the

Tcre spring whelt 20 to 25 bu. barley

35 to 45 bu and flaxseed 12 to 16 bu.

Wheat and flax In Stark county are

both reported fair. Both these grains

are good In Burke county, where crops

fn ginera are said to be the best they

have been at any time during the past

ten years. ^^^^^ ^^^^^^
In South Dakota, while most of the

reports are good, in some few places

the grains are said to be poor. In

Robefts county, in the northeast corner

wheat and flax are both reported to l.e

Kood Durum wheat promises to

fveraee about 24 bushels to the acre.

IprlnTwheat 20. barley 36 and flax-

seed 16 In Deuel county, a short dis-
?!"„.. .^ the south of thl.s, wheat is

saiu .u .e fine and apparently ^In^ Hne

fair. In
flax are

CAMP MILLER
A summer camp for boys at Deerwood, IJInn.

Fifteenth season. Two weeks. August 19th to

Sept 2nd. Boating, fishing, swimming, athletiea,

etc . under expert supervision. Special Camp

boolilet. and full Information. Address.

BOYS' DEPARTMENT. Y. M. C. A.,

Duluth. Minn.

WEST END

HILLSIDE CLUB LS

OPPOSE!) TO DANCING.

Disregarding the scheduled business
for the evening, the West End Hillside

Improvement club at Its regular meet-
ing last evening took up the dancing
question and by a unanimous vote the
members decided against dancing in

schools. The meeting wan held at the

Ensign school. Twenty-third avenue
west and Tenth street. ^ . *u
The subject was discussed by the

members of the club, several taking
Lssue with the majority, but alter a

vote was taken It was found that the

club was unanimous in Its stand
against dancing In public schools. The
club also went on record as condemn-
ing the folk dances as taught In the

schools at the present time. The can-

didates for the school board who are

against dancing received the Indorse-

ment of the club.
Following the discussion on dancing

the club voted to prepare a petition

requesting the water and light depart-

ment to install a drinking fountain

at the intersection of Piedmont avenue
and Rogers boulevard.

SALVATION AUMY CORPS

ARE DOING GOOD WORK.

Two Salvation Army corps In the

West end are doing most effective

work among the poorer classes and

worklngmen in this end of the city.

The Salvation Army Industrial home.
1202 West Michigan street, and the

Scandinavian Salvation army. 1631

West Superior street, art; the two in-

stitutions doing Work In the West end.

The Industrial home, under the
rection of Capt. Fred Krause.
in charge of the local corps.

said to be fine and apparently in lii

?or a bumper crop, like most oth

grains there. Flaxseed is

Brookings county wheat and

both better than the average Spring

wheat is expected to bring 10 to lo

bushels to the acre, barley 30 and

flaxseed 10 to 15. In Codington county

wheat Is said to look very promising

and flax doing finely.
.

Wheat in Davison county is good

and flax is fair. Spring wheat will

orobably yield 12 to 20 bushels to the

acre and barley 30 to 40 bushels. n

Beadlo county the outlook for both

wheat and flax Is good, but flax Is late.

The prospects. It Is said, were never

better in the county for small grains.

Hand county, about the central

VASA ORDER

CONVENTION

500 Members Will Gather

for Annual District

Meeting.

Joint Worms
Going east into Brown county, the

wheat crop is found to be fair to good,
and promising a yield of 13 to 14

bushels. Some fields here have been
badly damaged by the joint-worm. In
Jackson county cropg are looking well

Durum
2 to 10

are poor and about 30 pe
acreage Is not worth cutting

and spring wheat will run
bushels to the acre, barley 10 to la and
flaxseed 2 to 6.

Most of the reports that have come
from Montana are very good. In Valley

About 100 delegates from Minnesota

and Northern Wisconsin will attend the

annual district convention of the Vasa

Order to be held tomorrow and Mon-

day at Woodman hall. Twenty-first

avenue west and First street. Special

preparations have been made for the

visiting delegates by the executive

committee of the Duluth lodge, No.

170.

With the local members of the or-

der and the large delegation from Su-

perior, at least 500 members are ex-

pected to be present at the convention.

Carl Skog of St. Paul, district master,

and Theodore Nygren of Minneapolis,
secretary, will both be present and will

take a prominent part in the program
for tomorrow. District Master Skog
will open the convention tomorrow aft-

ernoon and reports will be read by the
various officers of the order. Including
the annual report of Andrew Horne-
gren. vice district master. The plans
for the two days were announced by
the executive committee at the meet-

dl
who Is

Is em-
ploying an average of thirty men daily

at the home. Conslder.ible work is

being done by this large staff of

workmen, who handle the paper de-

partment of the home, and the Salva-

tion Army wagons which cover the

entire city. The employment depart-

ment started last spring by Capt.

Krause has also proven nuccessful and
a number of men have obtained jobs

through this medium.
, . ^ . . . „„

The soup kitchen, which is in charge
of Lieut. Sorenson. supplies a meal
consisting of soup, bread and coffee for

5 cents and those unable to pay are

given the food free of charge. The
large hotel above the home has also

nroven a valuable asset to the insti-

tution. About twenty-live men are

employed in the paper department.

Mrs. Krause is also at the headquar-
ters and directs the work of the fe-

male members of the corps.
The Scandinavian home is also a

popular one and considerable work is

being done by the members among the

Scandinavian residents of the West
end. The organization hi also a social

one and the members hold a number
of entertainments during the year. A
large wagon visits the poor people of

the West end and furnishes clothing

and furniture to the needy.

AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS.

OET Wm TieHCIETS Ikl OiOE

NEW PASTOR WILI
PREACH FIRST SERMON.

Rev C W. R. Wermine, the new
pastor of the First Swedish M. E.

ciiurch Twentieth avenue west and
Third street, will preach his first ser-

mon tomorrow morning.
The subject of the morning will be

"Christ, You And I." and in the even-

ing -Cripples." A large audience is

expected to attend thi services to-

morrow to hear Rev. Mr. Wermine s

first sermon. Although he arrived In

Duluth last Sunday evening. Kev. Mr.

Wermine was unable to preach and
was compelled to postpone his s^rnion

until tomorrow. The choir of the

church will render special music dur

Ing the services both In

and evening.
. ^ ,

Rev Mr. Wermine yjsterday
noon announced the following progratn

for tomorrow and which will prevai

every Sunday In the fature: Sunday
school 9:45 o'clock; morning
11 o'clock: Epworth
o'clock, and evening
o'clock.

Gospel Teat Meetings.

Rev H. Ohrn of St. Paul and Rev. A
Erickson of Fossen. Mirn.. will conduct

a special service tomorrow evening at

the Swedish Gospel teat, on Superior

street between Twenty-second and
Twenty-third avenues v/est. Jhe serv-

ice will begin at 8 o^cltck and will In-

clude music also. The subject of the

sermon for tomorrow evening is

•'Christs Divinity Proven."
The tent meetings are being

every evening except Monday,
the direction of the two visiting pas-

tors Exceptionally large crowds have

been in attendance during the past two

weeks. The meetings are in Swedish

and are open to every Scandinavian In

Duluth.

the morning

after

-

service,
league, 6:45
service, 7:45

°Mi kmBrhm iyiinil®n d SwusSiiln Siliiiig©iri

AT LYCEUM THEATER

NEXT MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,
JULY 22, 23, 24 and 25 '

held
under

CONCERTS MONDAY AND

TUESDAY AFTERNOON AND

EVENING PARTICIPATAD IN BY500 SINGERS
SEATS NOW ON SALE At Stone's Book Store. 221 West Superior street; Lundholm's

Music Store. 192 3 West Superior street. Pricea—oOc to J^.OO.

Young People Entertain.

The Young Peoples society of the

Zion Norwegian Lutheran church
Twenty-fifth avenue west and Third

street entertained for the members in

the church parlors last evening. A
snecial program of music and recita-

tions was rendered during the even-

ing after which refreshments were
served by the young women of the so-

ciety Rev. J. C. Re.nertson of Our
Savior's Norwegian Lutheran church

gave the principal address of the even-

ing.

Superior Man Will Preach.

Rev W. B ONeill of Superior, for-

mer pastor of the Second Presbyterian

church. 1515 West Superior street, will

preach at the latter cburch tomorrow
in the absence of R€V. J. A Mc-
Gaughey. who is on his annual vaca-

tion at present, accompanied by Mrs
McGaughey. Rev. Mr. O'Neill will

pioacli at both services and will alao

\
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We Furnish the

Home Complete \yk%9twu

SICK MEN ANDWOMEN
Are You Ailing? Or Do You Know of Some Friend Who I* Sick and SuHenng?

in Duluth

by kneading or baking, medical scientists

patients, or causing
ears for better methods to cure

If 80, I want you to read these few lines.

You have read in the dal»yPfP^"r„^Jeld of' cVuring" or" doping the i

Kins^^^bf^n^a^d^g ^^rarnS^Sical^^lcfe^xftist V.\: Searched many y

the sick, and they found it at last.
« -.^

ELECTRO MEDICINE WILL CURE YOU

!

THF. CORPORATION OF THE El-iJ^r;?^^,?^;^^! l^^?E*"Kl>R"il«:?T:^D 'JJoSSNl'^'f^In^"^
SYSTEM FOR A UADICAI, HES^TOKATIO^^^OF HI.A I>^^ Electro-Biological chemistry^lias shown
the highest of scientific medical achievements of th^s county

^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ diseases. It

the way to break up the components «', *>?« ^.'^^^^^ and aiseased tissues. It is the very power of na-

hal also shown how to build up broken down organs and a se
^j^^SS and bringing back HEAI.TH.

tnro thP Klectro-Medical Doctors employ in doing ^^°;*_"'i^' * of tlie people who were re.stored to

vlTAI^lW and VIGOR to every suffering man and w„n,an Most R^^^^^ .P\^j -cutting.- Just think of

JeJltl^'wUh""Elec?ro Medical methods have avoidea^unne^^^^^^^ ..aope-fiends." and of others

tlie many people who died from o^ eraoses ^'^ v

who died from needless operations.
dollars In the equipment of its Duluth office, which is to stay

isand dollars >". i"^^.^,'^..^^
„.i.,„i. ,,^5, ^ver been Incorporated. The

irectors and stockholders have
will be treated Klectro-Medl-

planned to erect in tnis ciiy.
"'V^

"' ;"^--"°-and go within the last few years, but this office is go^nf to

callv Duluth has seen »"any. ^^^^tors come ana g believe in the future of our city, and in Its

sfay. because it is supported bj DuKUh
f"/^^^f|n7J^?ium. of which Uie present office is the embryo, the

uT: hrs;pent ten thousand doUars^n the equipment^

ly. It \n the «."»« «««»
^f^^L'klnTln %* Nort«iwe»t. and the direct

argest noetorH' offlee
"^p",*rffjrt sanitariums, where patients wil

t in this city. o"e of the largtsi^^sai ^ j^^^ j^^ ^rs.
Kr.o Q/^oTi inanv Doctors come anu b" "' L ' i__,i !„ >,« r,,*y,i

Our corporation has ?PenJ_^f"_jf|j°^,
here permanently. It " " "**'

present Im the largest

^fi^b^^ise'it'ls sumion^d-'by buluth business men

healthful climate as the best site for a

beginning of

DO YOU WANT TO BE CURED ?
I, .„„ h.v. fane. .0 ^et cured eWh- «e .nv»e .«u to com. .o, u,.^

riaT^'a,/;^; ^^PaU^^t
proved to heal almost anj-kfO.^n disease wny

„eTHOD HAS Cl'RED WHBRE .»I.I- OTHER MKTll-

H' "^i- f°^^iii?/Turs ra.r u,r-4a>;e5t-;f, iif^'ira^

ino"ther tria^f don't putthls^ invitation aside.

and women who is licensed and registered In this state, .^/e ^ou .n^^r^^--
j^^ j— ^Jj-^ shall

Toi Tnterest your^
l^^H.'.'-Jf"^f.„T^^^^. \°".^f.lf'to'o2roffic'eVMf'cotr"ol ^nothing, as consultations are free.

we send you proof of those we cured?

ELECTRO MEDICAL
PERMANENTLY LOCATED AT 20 WEST SUPERIOR STREET.

DOCTORS
NEXT TO GIDDING'S.

,*f
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NOACnON YET

ONMRKET
Board Agrees to Vacate

a Part of the

Armory.

Work Must Begin at Once

to Be Completed

Aug. 1.

u

to be located in the gallery.

••I do not think that the hoard has

teen given sufficient notice of the

market house and the desire to occupy

the whole of the first floor of the

The members of the board of public

•works have bowed to public opinion

Buffitiently to indicate that they will

remove everything except the black-

smith shop from the lower floor of the

Armory.
But the blacksmith shop is the most

objectionable feature of the board's

occupancy of the Armory.
Because the blacksmith shop is lo-

cated there, the garbage wagons are

driven in for repairs while the mar-
ket is in progress. The blacksmith
ehcp lakes up considerable floor space.
The materials and tools used in the
emithy are stored there. The dirt
and debris that accompanies black-
smithing do not improve the space for
market purposes.
Advocates of the public market want

the entire floor of the Armory cleared.
Keprtsentaiives of the agricultural and
municipal committees of the Commer-
cial club will appeal to the mayor and
the council to force the board of pub-
lic works to vacate and to turn the
Armorv over to the public market.
Further than that they will appeal

to the council to urge Immediate action
toward securing of the two lots back
of the Armorv and the erection there

of suitable stalls for the farmers'
horses. Without provision for taking
tare of the horses, the Armory market
in itself will be almost useless.

Han Done NothliiK.
So far as an.vbody can learn now,

the board of public works has done
nothing. C. P. Craig personally ap-
proached the agents for the two lots

in the rear of the Armory and has
hopes of obtaining their use. If the
Ar.mory market Is to be available

Aug. 1. the erection of stalls for horses
should be begun Immediately.
The petitioners before the council

Monday evening will be backed up by
petitions from the farmers in the vi-

cinity of Duluth. They will ask that
Euitable provisions be made for the

displav of products and for the care

of horses while the farmers are in the

city with their loads.
•*l'nless the city handles this mat-

ter right, the development of the
farming district around Duluth will

be retarded for years," said A. B. Hos-
tetter, superintendent of agriculture

of the Commercial club. "We must
encourage the farmers and gardeners
who are here in order that others may
come Unless Duluth is alive to the
Irnportanie of the development now
under way, the development must
stop." . . , „
The agricultural and municipal com-

mittees of the Commercial club take

the position that the joint occupancy
of the Armory by the market and by
the board of public works is impossi-

ble The lower floor of the Armory
was intended for a public market orig-

Inallv It i.s now wanted for that pur-
nose" and the council will be petition-

ed to put it at the dispc^al of the mar-
ket, even though the board of public

v.orks be temporarily embarrassed.
The Board's Side.

O. G. Olson, president of the board

of public works, states that he is not |

opposed to the establishment of market
tlaces. but rather is In favor of them.

But he believes that their establish-

ment should be planned and arranged
so that the city can get the best pos-

sible results from them. He says that

he has always been opposed to using

the Armorv for a tool house and was
against allowing the shooting gallery

Armory." he said. "It is less than a

week since anyone Informed us < r

what was to be demanded The mat-

ter should have been brought to a head

earlier in the season, or better still,

orovlsion should have been made for

fhe market houses last fall when the

conference committee was in .session

Bearing the present situation in mind
the proposition should be taken up b.v

the conference committee when it

meets this fall to fix next years
Midget. Then it can be properly fi-

nanced and planed. Rushed through
hurriedly the city wiU be put to un-
necessary loss.

"The resolution calling for the vaca-

tion of the Armory was passed noly

last Monday. Officially the board has

no notice until the following Friday,

when the resolution reaches it.

"The city should have the lot to the

east of the Armory. Two years ago 1

proposel its purchase when it could
have been bought for half the price at

which it is now held. The other mem-
bers of the board agreed with me and
I secured an option from the owner for

a sufficient time to allow the council
to act upon It. We urged its purchase
but nothing came of our recommenda-
tion. Had the lot been secured it was
our intention to erect a blacksmith
shop and tool shed in the rear, adja-

cent to the alley, and to use the bal-

ance for a store ground, until such
time as it could b© utilized to better

advantage. .^ ^ ^
"Space shouM be reserved adjacent to

the Armory until a suitable place can

I

be secured for the workshop. Judging
bv the last two seasons but a few far-

I m'ers from Hermantown used the mar-
ket and thev had sufficient accommo-
dations. The sprinkling carts now
there can be moved in a short time.

But it Is no small proposition to secure
suitable ground space, erect and equip

the necessarv buildings and provide for

water, sewer, heating and maintenance.
It is also hard to secure a good lease

unless it is agreed to vacate upon thir-

ty or sixty days' notice."

prevailed in Pembian county several

months, is at hand . through the work
the committee appointed by the /•ortn

Dakota Meridian Road association,

which interviewed Canadian officials oi

the Manitoba division of ^the Meridian

Koad association at Winnipeg this

^^here will be two roads leading from
V/innipeg to the North Dakota line

one terminating at Emerson. Man., ana

the other at Gretna, Man., and that fact

will result in the recognition of boui

roads through Pembina county by the

North Dakota branch of the Interna-

tional association.

LABOR ASSEMBLY

NEW OFFICERS

foON^T FORGET
the "OLD SETTIERS" ANNDAl

PICNIC, July 24111, Wednesday

—PROGRAIVf-
lO a. m. All aboard for LeftCi/^^^'
12 m. General reception of Old bet-

tiers by the committee.
12-30 p. m. Lunc'n. All attending the

picnic providing their own. either

bringing it or securing it at Con-

don's Pavilion. Coffee furnished,

free either by the cup or quart. In

case of rain the Pavilion may be

used. ,1 1

1 30 Old Settlers will be assembled.

A short address of welcome and
reminiscences will be made by
Chairman. H. C. Fulton will pre-

sent a few interesting remarks ami
Long John Murphy of Superior will

stir up the dry bones. Any Old bet-

tier who desires to do so, will be

given a chance to explain why he

came to Lake Superior. Arrange-
ments have been made for the con-

venience and comfort of all, young
and old, who will join us in our

annual outing. A full attendance is

particularly requested and an en-

joyable time is promised to all.

By the Committee,
WILLIAM C. SARGENT,

Chairman.
JEROME E. COOLEY,
JOHN A. BARDON,
FRANK HAYES.
F. W. PAINE.

ed States 17.8 per ceot. mQre than lit

France or In GermadV; sas per cent

more than in Belgium^.nd 38 per cent

more than in the Unifet Kingdom. .

It Is well within tie truth to esti-

mate in a broad and general way that

while the cost of living; of a railway
employe In the United States Is less

than 60 per cent hlgliftr than that of a

corresponding employe In the United
Kingdom or on the conlinent, his com-
pensation averages <jver twice as

great-

ALONG THE

WATEmONT
Week Has Been Quiet. One

for the Grain

Shippers.

Much Activity in Coal, Lum-

ber and Package

store Hours—8:30 to 5:30: Saturdays to 9:30 p. m.m Glass Block Store
"The Economy Center ofDuluth

K

II.

Wait Unta Tuesday for the

Great Wash Goods Sale
—The full details of an extraordinary wash goods sale will be told in

Monday Evening's Herald. Every woman with a summer dress yet

to make can profit much from this sale. There will be thousands of

yards of fine fabrics at a fraction of regular worth.
^

—Below is the story as taken "hot from the wires.

Form 22?9B.

W. J. Dufcher of Musicians

to Wieid Gavel for

Current Terra.

W. J. Dutcher of the local musicians'

union is now president of the Feder-

ated Trades and Labor assembly, suc-

ceeding Peter Marandaw, who held

the office two terms.

Mr. Dutcher is one of the most
prominent union men in the city and
takes an active part in union doings.

He represented the local musicians at

the recent annual convention of the
•American Federation of Musicians.
He was also a delegate to the state
convention of the Minnesota State
Federation of Labor at Mankato. Ho
has been an officer in th ,^ musicians"
union since it was organized
years ago.
Union men all over the city

greatly pleased at his election.
Louis iVchreiner of the cigar makers'

union is the new vice president of the
tissemblv. Henry Perrault is secre-
tarv, and Ernest Rickard was elected
reading clerk. Mr. Rlckard is a mem-
ber of the butchers' union. Maurice
Choan was elected sergeant-at-arms.
W. R. Thompson of the horseshoers'
union, was er-elected financial sec-
retarv, and S. S. McDonald and
Joseph Miller were elected trustees.

The following committee has been
chosen to make the arrangements for
the celebration of Labor day: W. J.

Dutcher. S. fe. McDonald, Peter Maran-
daw, James Downing, W. K. Thomp-

RAILROADS

HEAR RAILWAY'S

PETITION AUG. 10

some

are

son.

SETTLE ROAD FIGHT.

Pembina, N. b.. Squabble Over

3Ieridian Hij2;hnay Adjusted.

Grand Forks, N. D., July 20.— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—Settlement of the

bitter Meridian road fight, which has

Cuyuna Northern's Con-

demnation Suits Coming

Up at Brainerd.

Brainerd, Minn., July 20.— (Special to

The Herald.)—On Aug. 12, Judge W. S.

McClenahan will hear the petition of

the Cuyuna Northern railway to con-

demn certain lands for a right-of-way
extending from Deerwood and vicinity

to the Cuyuna-Mllle Lacs company s

mine in section 3, township 46, range
29 The owners mentioned in the pe-

tition are: Charles J. Oberg and Eva
Oberg, his wife; Charles H. Adams,
Anton Anderson and Hilda Anderson,
his wife; Emll Blomberg. all of Deer-
wood; William Musser and Edith Mus-
ser, his wife, of Iowa City, Iowa; John
E Mattson and Fredrlque Mattson, his

wife; the Clinton company. William C.

Robinson, F. F. Alfoid and Nessie E.

Alford. his wife; J. W. Hunt and Hllde.
gaard Hunt, his wife, of Duluth; Iron-

ton Park Land pompany, C. M. HiU,
Lumber company, Louis E. Miller, as
administrator Of the estate of Dudley
B. Hutchins; Franklin W. Merritt and
Ida M Merritt of Minneapolis; John H.
Savage, Bernard Silberstein and Nettie
Silbersteln, his wife; Patrick Hines and
Margaret A. Hines. his wife; John P.

Buckley and Addle Buckley, his wife;

John J. Murphy and Mary E. Murphy,
his wife; Michael Murphy and Cather-
ine Murphy, his wife; James T Joyce
and Mary Joyce, his wife; CM. HIU
Lumber company, Alice K. Hutchins
and Thomas Feigh.

NEW AGREEMENT MADE
IN PLGET SOUND REGION.

The week's shippin? has been fea-

tured by the inactivity of the grain

branch, the dropping of the rate from

1% cents to 114 centjj, with but little

going out, the large amount of coal

received and the continued activity In

lumber.
There has been noi chartering for

late fall trips or wirlter storage re-
ported in spite of tli6 fact that the
crop is reported to be the l)iggest in

years. It is thought that next week
will see the advancement of the rate
and activity in tonnage for fall ship-
ping and winter stor.ige.
During the week eome of the wild

boats were held up at tlils end of the
lakes, being unable to get cargoes, the
docks having all they could do to load
the contract boats.

Coal, tlie most need<;d ef all the com-
modities at the Head of the Lakes and
in the Western territory adjacent to

Duluth, is coming freely. The docks
at lower lake shipping points are
catching up and loud after load Is

being received each day.
A great deal of m hat is being re-

ceived at the present time is being
shipped west. The Western dealers are
running no chances uf a scarcity dur-
ing the coming winter.
Package freight has been as active

as ever during the week past and man-
agers of local lines state that they
ha"e a hard time caring for all the
business offered them. The passenger
business has also been brisk, the past
week there being more tourists in the
city than any other two weeks since
navigation opened laist spring.

NIGHT LETTER
THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY

^"
INCORPORATED

'"""Sir?™"!.!^* r^Iard^i a.alnst only t>. repea1n« . -.«.a«e back 'c the sending Ration ^- --^^^Ir/Sfm^'^^^Trr tL"^ tllf' ^^^^^^^ f-
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;

THEO. N. VAIL. President
BELVIDERE BROOKS, General Manaser

Received at

271 z Ca 43 Collect Night Letter

FT., New York N.Y., July 17th 1912

Glass Block Store,

Duluth, Minn.

Have purchased several manufacturers surplus lots of

at forty cents on the dollar.

high -

Choice

Sault i'assages.

grade summer wash goods

patterns and colors of voiles, fancy silk mixtures and sheer

flaxons. Plan for an extraordinary wash goods sale when

these goods arrive.
George Sloan

10:34 P.M.

Vancouver, B. C, July 20.—The Ca-
nadian Pacific and Northern Pacific

railroads have just entered into a new
10-year traffic agreement covering
freight and passenger business in the

Pugct Sound country. It provides for

maintenance- of existing passenger
service between this city and fceattle,

via Sumas. and extension of freight

service to Tacoma.

employeTwell

paid in the u. s.

buluth-superioii

Niiwaukee-Chicago

THE

Read
Down. LINE Read

Up.

6:45pm;Lv Duluth Ar| 9:00 am
7:U)pmiLv. Superior Ari 8:30 am

10:15 pmiAr Ladysmith Lvl 5:20 am
12:30 amiAr Marshfield Lv| 2:51am
3:22 amAr Oshkosh Lv;12:01 am
6;55am;Ar Milwaukee Lvj 8:50am
8:45am:Ar Chicago Lv| 7:00pm

Duluth
Station,

Soperior Street

and 6ih Ave. West.

DAY COACHES. DINING CARS

STANDARD SLEEPERS

BUFFET-
UBRARY-
CARS. Superior

Station,

Winter Street

and Ogden Ave.

J. P. GEHREY, Dist. Pass. Agt.

Duluth City Office, 430 Spalding Hotel Block.

Report Shows Average Rail-

road Wage Is Higher

Than in England.

The bureau of railway economics has

completed the second of Its compara-

tive studies of railway conditions in

the United States and the principal

countries of Europe. This relates to

the wages paid railway employes and

the cost of living, and Is based on the

latest years for which comparative
data are available.
The average daily compensation or

railway employes of all classes for the
year 1910 was in the United States,

$2.23; in the United Kingdom. $1.0o;

excluding suplementary allowances
negligibly affecting the average it was
!n Prussia-Hesse 81 cents, and in Aus-
tria 89 cents. The lowest paid railway
employe in the United States, the or-

dinary trackman, receives a greater
compensation than many of the rail-

way employes of France, even those of

higher grades and with responsible du-

ties. The compensation
employes is from two to

as high In the United
Itnly
A recent report of the English board

of trade on railway wages shows that

the average weekly pay of enginemen
in the United Kingdom in 1907 was
11117- of firemen, $6.67. In the same
year enginemen on American railways

received an average weekly compensa-
tion of 825.80. counting six days to the

week and firemen ?15.24. Pvecent re-

turns' make it clear that in 1912 en-

ginemen and firemen in the United

States are compensated at rate of pay

?or specific runs that are two, three

and four times as high as the corre-

«Donding rates on representative Eng-
lish railways. The annual compensa-

tion of enginemen in the Lnited

States, as reported by two representa-

tive railway companies, now ranges
from $1,100 in switching service to

over $2,800 in passenger service, and
of firemen from $700 in switching

service to over $1,700 in passenger

The rental of a three or four-room
house or flat is almost as high in Ber-

lin Pari' or London as throughout the

United States, but in England and on

the continent it generally runs from
$30 to $90 a year less. The quantity

of food and fuel estimated by the

board of trade of England as the

standard consumption of a typical

workingman'B family costs in the Unlt-

Sault Ste. Marie. Mich.. July 20.

—

(Sirecial to The Heiald.^^Up Friday:
Hart well, Crete, nocn; Flagg, Warrl-
ner, 12:30 p. m.; Coit, Whaleback, Al-
berta, 2; Harvard. North Sea. Monroe,
Smith, 3:30; Midland, King. Hoover,
4:30; George Stephenson, Frltzj Adams,
7:30; Robert Holland, Cahooii, Smith.
Thompson, William llogers, 8:30; Craw-
ford, II ; Leonard Miller, 10; Superior.
Stelnbrenner, 11:30.'' Down Friday:
Queen City, Thomas, Morrell, 11:30 a.

m.; McKinney. Andr<sw Upson, 12:30 p.

m.; Stanton, Castalta, Athabasco, 1:30;

Ranney, (small) Miller, Moll, 3; North
Star, McKinstry. Presque Isle, 4; Shea-
die. 5; Zenith City, Martha, Qulncy.
Shaw, 5:30; Black, Centurion. 6:30;
Mariposa, Widlar. 7 30: Runnels, Mea-
cham, 9; Robblns, J:30; Briton, N&s-
myth, St. Clair, 11.

Up Saturdav: Moh.egan, 12:30 a. m.;
Umbria, Wells, 1:30; (large) Samuel
Mather. 2; Gilchrist. 2:30; Charles Hub-
bard, 3; Schoonmaker. 4; Kopp, Gala-
tea, 5; Maricopa, .Bryn Mawr, 6:30;

Thomas Barium. Ga.rrettson, 7; Peck,
Abvssinla, Shenangc, Adriatic, Rocke-
feller, Manda, 8:30; Republic, Peter
Reiss, Minnetonka, 10; North Wind,
10:30: Blckerdlke, A. E. Ames. 11:30;

Kensington, tug Goulder. oil barge.
Griffin, noon. Down Saturday: Chill,

Walker, 12:30 a. m.; Hulburt Smith. 1;

Ishpeming, Stewart, 2:30; Rensselaer.
Corliss, 5; Major, Nottingham, 6; Block,
6-30; Nve, Wilkinson. 7:30; Jupiter,
Alarv Bovce, 9:30; Cowle, 10:30; Seward,
Shaw, Knapp. 11:30; Keewatln, noon.

.—-^ :

Detroit Passages.

Detroit, Mich., July 20.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Up Friday: Corrlgan.
12:30 p. m.; Pellat. 1:20; Albright, 2:35,

M Andrews, 3:50; C^oralia, 4:10; Har-
low, 4:30; Schoolcrfift, Bourke, 4:30;

Wilpen, 5:30; J. J. H. Brown, 5:35; GUI,
5-45; George F. Baker -7; Saranac, 10;

Saturn, 10:40; Phlpps, Rrown^ Hartnell,
11- Normana 11:30; Renown, midnight.
Down Friday: Empress of Fort Will-

lam, noon; Dickson, 12:51 p. m.; Pal-
poonge. (formerly Corona), 12:30;

B L. Smith, 12:35; W. S. Mack, 12:40;

H H Rogers. 12:50; Schiller 1:55; Mc-
Kee 2:45; Mahoning. Crescent City,
3-20- Frlck. Ball Eros., 3:40; Nyanza,
Bunsen, 4:10; Perkins, 4:25; Bing-
hamton. Muncy, 5; Huron, 5:10; H. M.
Hanna, 6:15; Mat V/ilson, 9:50; Ama-

U'p Saturdav: Midland. W. L. Brown,
Pollock. Bronsford, 12:20 a. m.; Lan-
gell barges. Imperial. 2:40; Roman,
Mar'cla Sacramento, Montezuma, 3;

Waivatam. 3:40; Fllaert, Frank Peavey,
Urower 4:20; House, Kendall. Troy,
5- Ang'eline, Agassiz. Boyce. Barium,
rviorgan. Dinkey, Wolff, (old) 6:20;

Berlin, Aurora, Rend. 7; Odanah, Ma-
ruba, 8:15; Wickwire, Jr. 9:30; Cal-

dera 10- W. E. R«!ls. SuUlvan,
ard.' 10:40; Lehigh. 11; Impoco,
Ames, Norwalk. HIO^

,
.. ,.

Down Saturday: Spokane, Lavalle.

12-20 a m.;" Gates, Maunaloa, Jenny.
1- Stone 2-40; Osier, 3; Hibbard, Sam
Morse, McDougall. Magna, 4; Schles-

Elnger 4:20; Weeks. Al Mitchell, Sul-

tana 7: Pontlac, S; Ketchum, 9: Moore,
9:30;* George Peavey, 9:40: Buell. con-

sort. 10; Oscoda, consort, 10:30; W. W.
Brown, 11:20.

committed this morning to the

home for dependent children.

Three other commitments of the

same nature were made by Judge En-

sign of the juve nile court thi s morning.

SURVEYOF

QTYWATER

Dr. Bracken Will Confer

With Water Board Next

Friday.

state I ing of a contaminating character

the board members are anxious to be

n touch with every condition that ma>
affect the water in the future. ihe

turvey will be a comprehensive one

ind will develop Informat^on^that wi^l

way.

but

enable the board to safegua
ter supply in every possible

of

BASEBALL
SUNDAY 3 P. M.

DULUTH vs. SUPERIOR

SUPERIOR
'

Leon-
Ward

Will Plan Investigation

All Conditions Affecting

City Supply.

Dr. H. M. Bracken, secretary of the

state board of health, will come to

Duluth next Friday evening for a con-

ference with members of the board of

water and light commissioners, and

Dr. E. W. Fahey. health commissioner.

A decision as to the character of the

survey of water conditions to be made

on application of the water board will

then be reached.

The board has been in conference

with Dr. Bracken for some time. Three
of the officers of the state board of

health came to Duluth some weeks
ago and the situation was gone over

at that time. No definite decision was
reached, however, and Dr. Bracken de-

cided to come and go over the matter

^^The board intends that the state

board of health shall conduct a sur-

vey which will take In everything that

affects or may affect the water supply

of the city. It intends that the board

may be in possession of facts so that

It may take precautions to maintain

the purity of the water supply Imme-
diately or whenever it may be neces-

The members of the board are satis-

fied of the purity of the water at pres-

ent The monthly analyses show noth-

Publicity Excursion.

About 1,200 people left on the steam-
er Columbia this morning for the spe-

cial Superior Commercial club publicity

excursion about the harbor. Tiie ex-

cursion is being given for the benefit

of the students attending the normal
school during the summer. The party
will return late this afternoon.

<fc —

—

Attacked By Thugs.

Attacked by two thugs early this

morning. Thomas Morgan was severely
beaten, dying at 9 o'clock at St. Mary s

hospital. The motive of the attack is

unknown as a wallet containing $2 was
found In Morgan's pocket after he wa.s

picked up by a policeman shortly after

tlie incident. Morgan is not known by
anvone here and attempts to locate any
of "his relatives have proven futile. Tlie

thugs who attacked Morgan are be-
lieved by the police to le sailors. An
Investigation is being made.

ALABAMA PRIEST DIES

SUDDENLY AT MENOMINEE.

Menominee, Mich., July 20.-.iSpecial

to The Jlerald.)—Rev. Father Clarence

Reltmeyer was found dead in bed here

this morning. He was from Alabama
and was visiting relatives here.

COMMITTEE WILL
BEGIN WORK MONDAY.

The committee of fifty, in charge of

the campaign for $6,000 to conduct the

work of the Associated Charities dur-
ing the next year, will start out Mon-

IJ!-- M
day morning on a week's campaign.
At a meeting of the committee at

the Commercial club today, the names
on hand were divided among the ten
teams, who will start out to interview
the people Monday morning. Money-
contributions by mail were reported^
and officers of the Associated Chari-
ties have little doubt but that the
campaign will be entirely successful.

SAYS STAGE IS *TOO STRENUOUS.
New York Times: 'I have been writ-

ten up In every town wliere I iiave

played," .said tbe man -who pretends ta

be a mechanical figure in a Broadway
show window. "I make more money
plaving in show windows than I waa.
ever able to make in legitimate en-
gagements. I have always said that
my success in this line goes to prove
that acting has more practical b'^i^i-

ness value than anybody knows. Just
why people will buy an article :n a
store where I am acting remains ^or

the philosophical critics to say. To ino

It is a mypterv. I have been In con-
stant demand for many years and the
demand is growing.

. , ,^ , *
"I enjov In my work all the pleasant

sensations of a dramatic triumph.
Sometimes my audiences become ex-
tremely demonstrative. People maKe
bets that they can cause me to unlix

the rigid stare of my eyes or relax m
some other way. In one show window
I had a sign posted offering a reward
of $100 to anv person who could ca-vise

the expression of my face to sho>v a
single Hash of life. One man trying
to win the monev broke the window.
Impartial referees who were there to
judge asserted that I had not been in.

the least affected by the incident, and
the man had to pay for the broken
window as the result of his experi-

ment. ^, . .„T,*.
••I played for three months straight

in one Broadway show window. 1 have
won considerable success playing in-

side the stores on counters. The work
is less wearing than ordinary stage
work Employers are less exacting, ir

I am absent from my post on account
of illness, either serious or trivial,

there Is never the bitter complaint
that Is sure to assail the actor wh«
disappoints a theatrical manager.
There are no lines to remember nor
cues to miss, and so the life is one or
comparative felicity, as acting goes.

•Inspirations are not necessarily
lacking in my performance!?. Frequent-
Iv I think of new movements and try
them on the spur of the moment, often
with the most gfatlfylng success. In
fact my 'turn' has practically been
evolved or built up In the show win-
dows verv much In the manner of the
proudest business In the classic drama.
I am verv sure that no artist be he
ever so gifted, could invent It all at &
first performance."

If you have never read every ad In

any one- issue of this newspaper, try

the experiment. You'll be glad you
read this suggestion.

of railway
three times

States as in

Port o! Duluth.

Arrivals: Palmer, Fairbalrn, Roeb-

llng Agnew, Townsend, \ anHlse, u tj.

Smith, light for ore; Hubbard. J. J.

Boland. Ohl, Goulder, Milinokett, Eng-
land, Elphlcke, coal.

-r. * ™
Departures: Empire City, Bartow.

Wolf Wood. Fairbalrn. Roebling. ore;

Verona, light; Agn ew, Palme r, ore.

FOUR CHILDREN
TAKEN FROM MOTHER.

Four children were taken away from

a mother this morning in the juvenile

*^°The mother made no demonstration.

She assumed the same air of indiffer-

ence as to the welfare of the young-
sters as she did when they were living

with her at home.
The woman Is Amelia Impolow of

Ely She Is now 26 years old, having

been married since she was 14 years

°
-Three months ago she was deserted

bv her husband. Humane Agent Bob
McKercher told the court that the

wom.an had recertly been found fre-

quenting a questionable resort.

A few nights ago one of the chil-

dren was picked up in an alley in its

nlKht clothes. The case was brought

to the attention of the humane so-
j

iltl

ciety and an invesjtlgatlon followed.
,
/

W

The children are John, aged 9; Ambe, fitt

7- Nelson, 6, and Arnie, 3. All were ^J

We Close at 6:00 Tonight

Better put off any delayed shopping until Monday, so

as to share in the 28 special bargains offered for Monday

and Tuesday on our—

i^ BARGAIN BULLETIN ISSUED TODAY
If you didn't get a copy, ask for one.

8ac«csaor to Gray-Tallant Co.

113-115-117-119 WEST SUPERIOR STREET. DULUTH. MINN.
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HISTORIC OLD PLEASURE CRAFT IS

CONSIGNED TO MARINE GRAVEYARD

We are sacrificing

good clothing for little

money. We need room
for the fall stock.

The values we offer in

this sale are remarkable.

You never purchased

suits as cheaply as you
can buy them now.

Little Fellows
Lucky

Suits that sold at $15,

$18 and $20, in sizes up
to 36; patterns in grays,

browns and combination
of stripes — mixtures

—now

Rev and Mrs. Peter Knudsen of New
Duluth.

Mrs. P. M. Hicks of New Duluth has
returned home from a short visit with
relatives at Ploodwood, Minn.
The New Duluth baseball team will

entertain at a dancing party this even-
ins at the Maccabee hall.
Mrs. Victor Munson of Hlbbing is a

gruest for several days at the home of
Mrs. A. P. Fredin of Fifty-third ave-
nue west.
Miss Cora McLeod of Sault Ste. Marie.

Mich.. Is a guest this week at the home
of Miss Florence Langsted of Fifty-
eighth avenue west.

Mrs. Luclen Merrltt of 4611 Oneota
street entertained the Epworth league
of the Merrltt Memorial M. E. church
at her home last evening.
Watch repairing. Hurst, West Duluth,

CrrY BRIEFS
Sterllns Qualltr Prlnttns.

Thwlng-Stewart Co. Both 'phones. 114.— •

Conference of Secretaries.
Secretaries in charge of the differ-

ent departments of the Y. M. C. A. will

take an outing Friday. July 26. to
some quiet resort where plans for the
coming year will be outlined. Each
will give his program and all will
hold a general conference. The activi-
ties of the association are expected to

begin Sept. 15. Eighteen boys of the
junior department slept outdoors at
Zenith island last night. They pitched
uamp late in the alternoon and will
return this afternoon.

»

Spend Yonr Vacation
At Island Lake Inn. $12 per week in-

cludes stage and accommodations. Ad-
dress R. F. D. No. 4.

rushed to the poor farm, where he Is

being treated. Lamalson came to this
country recently from Sweden. He
came from Chicago to Superior.

•
Tax Collevttona Larger.

Taxes which have been collected In

the unorganized territory of St. Louis
county will exceed by far the total for

last year, according to W. F. McKay,
supervisor of the unorganized terri-

tory assessments, who has returned
from a trip through the western part

of the county. Mr. McKay reports that

crops are looking fine and that won-
derful progress Is being made by the
farmers in the unorganized sections.

>

Fast Motor Boats for Hire, Also
Picnic launches. Patterson. Mel. 1238

BIRTHS.

p£;rsonal
Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Collins of Hlbblng

are guests at the McKay.
J. A. Myers is here on a business trip

from Virginia.
J. Pollock of Blwabik came down

from the range last niglit.
William H. Gausewitz is here from

Hill City. Mr. Gausewitz Is manager
of the Armour Interests there and for-
merly served in the state senate from
Owatonna.

J. McKay of Kelsey Is In the city.

Miss Margaret Anneke of 1801 East
Second street has returned to Chicago
to resume her art studies there.

$1.00 down, $1.00 per

week. This is a money
saving sale. Don't wait.

Your Credit
Is Good

Our charge system is

easy, pleasant and con-

venient.

UNABLE TO APPLY FOR JOBS.
Engineering Record: Getting Jobs

is now the mo.st important work of

several thousand young men who have
until quite recently taken little

thought for the morrow. It is an im-
F.ortant thing to them, of course, but
t is rather sad to notice that they ra-
Kard it is quite important for others.

The awakening will be hard. Two
young men of the class of 1912 in ono
of our leading technical colleges havo
even gone so far as to publish in their
college paper an outline of a very elab-
orate organization by which employ-
ment can be provided for new gradu-
ate.s through the co-operation of the
four national engineering societies,
employment bureaus at each school, a
central employment bureau and the
alumni of all the schools.

It may be questioned whether .nil

this help would be wise. Anybody who
can use an Inexperienced graduate
knowe enough to write his pet tech-
nical school or schools for such men:
he has no trouble whatever In obtain-
ing them. On the other hand, the
earlier in his career the young grad-
uate learns something about the busi-
ness conditions governing his chosen
field, the better it will be for him. for
until he knows enough to seek out new
work he will lack independence and
self-reliance. In order to get employ-
ment in the desired line of work the
young man must remember that he
Is inexperienced and that what ho
must do first is to gain experience;
the people through whom he can ac-
quire that experience know this and it

Is unwise for him to assume that they
do not.

If the application for employment is

made frankly as one by an inexperi-
enced graduate for a chance to demon-
strate his ability to do work conscien-
tiously up to the limits of his knowl-
edge. It will receive more attention than
If it is otherwise phrased. It should
never be forgotten by young graduates
that people do not engage in business
for the purpose of giving them oppor-
tunities to acquire knowledge and that
they will be employed to work, not to
acquire knowleoge at the expense of
their employers.
The lack of any business training in

technical schools as a rule and the in-
correct estimate of the value of techni-
cal undergraduate education, which is
Inevitable in such institutions lead
many of the most capable young men
to apply for work in ways which,
through their ignorance of such work,
lead to their immediate rejection.

Consigned to the marine heap, where
it will remain until age disfigures It

beyond recognition, the Mary Mann,
once the mistress of St. Louis river
and the pleasure and picnic boat of
thousands of Duluthians, is now lying
at the foot of Sixty-third avenue west.
The Mary Mann did service for about

twenty-five years, carrying thousands
of Duluthians to Zenith Island from
the West Duluth docks. The boat was
a olcnlc and pleasure craft and often
was used by local lodges and societies
for excursions. Capt. J. W. Mann was
the builder and captain of the boat
up to several years ago. when the
craft was condemned by local Inspec-

FRESH WATER

IS ASSURED

West Duluth Now Getting Its

Supply Direct From

Mains.

THE MARY MANN.
tors, who denied Capt. Mann the right
to operate the boat.
The boat has a varied and odd rec-

ord and. If It could speak, would be
able to tell many an Interesting story
about Itself. When It was first oper-
ated the Ms^ry Mann, which was named
after Capt. Mann's daughter, was one
of the best small pleasure craft In this
part of the state. The boat was used
a great deal by excursionists and at
that time Zenith Island was one of the
most popular pleasure resorts in this
section. Numerous wlcnlcs were held
there every week and the Mary Mann
was always chartered to take the par-
ties over to the island. The boat was
the only one plying between the two

points and for this reason had an ex-
tensive business.
About ten years agi the boat began

to show its wear and 'ear and although
it was repaired by Capt. Mann, the
vessel inspectors refused to grant him
a license to operate. Considerable
litigation resulted find Capt. Mann
finally obtained a license, which was
revoked again about five years ago.
Capt. Mann then operated his boat
without a license, until he was com-
pelled by law to stop running the craft
altogether."

Shortly after the Mary Mann was
docked at the foot of Sixty-third ave-
nue west where '•: has remained ever

1 since. The boat Is slowly rotting away.

Motion For New TrlaL
Judge Dancer of the district court

vesteiday heard arguments on a mo-
tion for a new trial in the C. P. Rich-
ardson larceny case. Richardson is the
local private detective who was con-
victed of grand larcenv. second de-
gree, at last term of court. It being
claimed by the state that he framed
up a burglary job on Hugh McKin-
non and helped McKinnon in its com-
mission. Judge Dancer has taken the
matter under advisement.

*
Don't Pay Retail Prices

For good furniture. Buy from Cam-
eron, the factory representative. Our
Duluth showrooms, 2201 West First
street. Your credit Is good.

T00 LATE
TO CLASSIFY

Obc Oat a Word Eaeh laserttoa.o AdToittoemeat liCSs Tluui U Coats.

THE ART OF HAIR DRESSING HAS
reached perfection at Miss Horri-
gan's. Only the latest scientific
methods are used. Correct hair
goods in stock and made to order.

MISS HORRIGAN'S SKIN FOOD IS
recognized as a preventive of skin
diseases. It produces a beautiful
complexion and keeps the skin in

healthy condition. If your druggist
is out of it, you can always secure
it at Miss Horrigan' s Hair Shop.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED ROOM,
private family. 21 Second avenue
east.

RUBALD—A son was born to Mr. and
Mrs. O. M. Rubald of »04 SeveQth
avenue east July 19.

.A.VERBKOOK—A daughter was bom
to Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Averbrook of
512 >^ East Fourth street July 10.

ANDREWS—A son was born to Mr.
and Mrs. C. J. Andrews of 2013 West
Third street July 18.

KITTO—A daughter was born to Mr.
and Mrs. F. Kitto of 510 West Third
street July 9.

I DEATHS AND FDWERALS \

TRZYBYBEK—Elizabeth Trzybybek. 24
years old, wife of Walter Trzybybek,
Thirty-second avenue west and Ex-
eter street, died at her home yester-
day afternoon after a long illness
from tuberculosis. She is survived
by one child, besides her husband.
The funeral will be held Monday
morning from the Polish church.
Twenty-fourth avenue west and
Fifth street. Interment will be at
the Polish cemetery.

WANG—The funeral of Ole Wang, 38
years, 6208 Greene street, who was
killed at the ore docks early Thurs-
day morning, will be held at 1:30

o'clock Monday afternoon from the
residence and at 2 o'clock from Our
Savior's Norwegian Lutheran church.
Fifty-seventh avenue west and Wa-
dena steet. Rev. J. C. Relnertson,
pastor of the church, will officiate

and interment will be at Oneota
cemetery^

MONUMENTS—We have our own quar-
ries and factory. Furnish the beat
Let a Duluth concern do vour work.
Hundreds In stock. P. N. Peterson
Granite Co., 230 East Superior St.

Northland Prlntery.
Good printing. Call Zenith 494.

Test Shows Reservoir Water

to Be Brackish But

Harmless.

DR. MITCHELL
300 COLrMBI.%. BL.DG.

Electro Magnetic Specialists -A Rec-
ord of 18 Years of the Most Re-

markable Cures in Duluth.

West Duluth l3 now being supplied

with water direct from the mains sup-

plying the central part of the city also.

Complaints were made early this

week of the brackishness of the water

in West Duluth. Engineer Kelly of

the water and light department made
an Investigation and reported that he

brackish condition was due to the pres-
ence of algae and other vegetable or-

ganisms in the West Duluth resevoir.

While offensive. the condition was
harmless, he reported to the board.

Yesterday the valve between the force
main to the reservoir and the supply
main returning, was opened so that
the water from the mains was supplied
to West Duluth consumers without
passing through the reservoir. At the
same Ume hydrants were opened to

draw most of the water out of the
West Duluth reservoir, and the quan-
tity of water contained In It was re-

duced to 4.000,000. That level will be
maintained. It is sufficient to supply
Proctor. In the meantime. West Duluth
win be supplied from the mains.
The conditions of the West Duluth

water was due to the high tempera-
ture in the reservoir. The same con-
dition has been noticed previously dur-
ing the summer season. In cool weath-
er no trouble is experienced. Engineers
of the water and light department re-

port that the condition Is not at all

dangerous.

WILL REORGANIZE

DYNAMITE CLUB

After having been disorganized for

the past six years, the Dynamite club

of West Duluth. Is now planning to

reorganize and continue Its social ac-

tivities, which were so prominent dur-
ing the years of 1904. 1905 and 1906.

The announcement of the reorgan-
ization was made yesterday by one

of the old members, who said that a
secret meeting would be held sometime
next week and a banquet held In the
near future for the remaining mem-
bers of the club. It is expected that
about fifteen members of the club are
still living in West Duluth and they
will take part in the reorganization.
Since the last annual banquet of the

Dvnamite club held on March 17, 1906.

sixteen of the members have either
died or left the city. Of the number
that have died are: M. M. Clark, his
son. L. R. Clark. Michael Jacoby and
Peter Gllley. all of whom died recent-
Iv. The membership included about
sixty of the most prominent business
and professional men in West Duluth,
who were known as Dynamiters during
the life of the club.
Smokers were held occasionally and

the annual banquet was held on March
17 of each year. Among the members
living in West Duluth today are: L. A.
Barne.s. W. B. Getchell. M. J. Flliat-
rault, W. E. Kern, J. E. Foubistor, J.

A. Scott Charles litis, G. J Mallory,
Emil Zauft, Louis Ramsted. Frank
Wade, C C. Salter, E. D. Nicholson,
Louis Lovelace and David Sang. City
Comotroller W. .S. McCormick was also
a member of the club.
At the last election held immedi-

ately after the banquet on March 17,

1906. the following officers were chosen
and who are still at the head of the
club: Charles Silger, C. D.; J. A. Scott.
D. R. K. ; David Sang. D T. K. ; J. E.
Sullivan, P. T. K.; Ike Deatherage,
chef: Charles litis. D. H. K.: G. J. Mal-
lory. C. O. G.; W. E. Kern, C. D. L.; M.
J. Flliatrault. C. U.; Emil Zauft C. A.:
Louis Ramsted, C. B. ; C. C. Salter. C.
P.: C. H. A. D., J. A- Stuart; Frank
Wade, commodore, and C. T. P., W. S.
McCormick

take up the establishing of a flsh
hatchery at Fond du Lac. The matter
has been discussed at several previous
meetings, but no definite action has
ever been taken by the club. The
placing of all wires underground is

iinother subject to be taken up next
Friday.

SOCIALISTS OPEN
THEIR CAMPAIGN.

Zionist MeetlnK.
A meeting of Ohave Zlon Gate, No.

19 will be held Sunday evening, July
21, at Foresters' Hall B, Fourth ave-
nue west and First street. B. Here-
vltz will deliver a talk on Zionism.

m

Herald Exenrslonii Next Week.
Monday up the river on the Colum-

bia to Fond du Lac; a great outing
for the children; round trip 25 cents.

Tuesday down the lake to Two Har-
bors on the America; beautiful ride

along the north shore; round trip 30

cents. Wednesday along the south
shore to Port Wing; an all day outing;
round trip |1.

.. •
Sues for Commission.

Frank Shapiro has started suit in

district court against Alphlus Mathews
to recover $1,000 which he claims Is

due as commission for the sale of lands
in sections 31 and 36, 48-17 and sec-

tion 6, 47-17. Shapiro claims that he
acted as agent for Mathews and that

he sold the land for $11,700 in April
this year. He alleges that he has not
received his commission as yet.

Sick Man Refascd Help.
Douglas county poor authorities at

Superior turned down the application

of John Lamalson, aged 35, for assist-

ance and sent him to Duluth. And
when Larnalson showed up yesterday at

the office of Clerk Shogran of the St.

Louis county poor board he was suf-
fering from the first stages of a severe
case of typhoid. He was immediately

BUSINESS CHANCES—WANTED,
partner; a young man with $3,000 to
$5,000 to engage In handling pota-
toes, as a branch in connection with
a well established commission and
brokerage business; party must have
energy and ability, with integrity be-
yond question; a good chance for
the right party to get established In
business. Y 57, Herald.

WANTED—CABINET MAKERS; GOOD
wages; steady work; must be com-
petent and experienced at fixture
and showcase work. Apply 33 X,
Herald.

FOR RENT—TTI'ORE BUILDING. AP-
ply Fred Herlleln, 212 Twelfth ave-
nue, Allouez, Wis.

CARD OF THANKS.
W^rwIsirTo'TirANK~OURT^IENDS
and relatives and especially our
friends in Proctor for the beautiful
floral offerings and kindness shown
us during our sad bereavement, the
death of our daughter, Florence.
MR. AND MRS. FRED E. WATSON.

WANTED TO BUY—LOT ON LONDON
road west of Twentieth avenue east;
50 by 140. J 59, Herald.

FOR RENT—FIVE ROOMS ELECTRIC
light, bath. 2324 West Sixth street

BUILDINGJPERMITS.
To S. Androsky, frame cot-

tage. Sixty-second avenue
west and Redruth street.... $ 500

To J. Sjoberg, frame dwelling.
West Seventh street, be-
tween Twenty-second and
Twenty-third avenues 1,500

To T. Thorburn, repairs, East
Third street, between Fifth
and Sixth avenues 500

To Hartley company, repairs.
East Superior street, be-
tween Third and Fourth ave-
nues 6,000

To Mary Piering, stone base-
ment. East Seventh street,
between Fifth and Sixth
avenues 500

WARTS. MOTHS AND SUPERFLUOUS
hair removed permanently. Switches
made from combings $1.50 up. Marl-
nello shop. Fidelity building.

Hair, Moles, Warts removed forever.
Miss Kelly. 131 West Superior street.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

SOLUr''GOLD WEDDING AND EN-
gagement rings made and mounted
to order at Henrlcksen's.

John P. Scott and Cora C. Ryning.

THE HERALD OS

DULIUTH'S GREAT
MNT AD MEDIUfia

NOTHING MORE PLEASING

and more delightful than a
fine toilet water — a final

touch to cleanliness that Is

extremely satisfying and cool-

ing. You can always be sure
that any toilet water MLss
HorriKan, Oak Hall Buildinie:,

sells is especially excellent.

•Dr. Mitchell, the Electro Magnetic
expert, has spent many years of his life
curing human Ills without danger to
life, without the usual pain which pa-
tients always have been subjected to
when going to a doctor for treatment.
Dr. Mitchell has passed the stage of ex-
periment long ago. He has a record of
thousands of cured patients. His sys-
tem of healing is the most marvelous in
the world. His method of treating old
and stubborn diseases he has worked
out Electric Power to a degree of per-
fection in the application of diseases of
men, women and children instead of
using the knife or medicine to the pa-
tient. He gives Electrical Power in a
way that diseases are cured in almost
no time. Some patients are cured in one
and two treatments. Dr. Mitchell tan
tell vou your di^ase without asking
you a question. He can tell you if your
disease is curable, if he cannot help you
he will tell you so. and that ends It.

His advice Is free. Dr. Mitchell will

not be in his office Sunday.

EXPRESS OFFICE

FOR WEST DULUTH

Commercial Club Will Ask

Railroad to Establish

Branch.
At the meeting of the West Duluth

Qommerclal club last evening the
members voted to begin an active cam-
paign for the establishing of an ex-
press office at the D., M. & N. station
on Fifty-seventh avenue. The follow^
ing committee was appointed to take
the matter up with the road: M. J.

Murray, W. A. Pond and P. H. Martin.
The members of the club claim that

It Is Impossible at present to send or
receive packages at the local station.

It is necessary to take the packages
downtown if they are bound for the
range. The establishing of an express
office will do away with this condition,
say the members of the club.

The market committee reported that
the building of the sheds for the mar-
ket place would begin at once. The
sheds will be erected on the city lot at

the corner of Fifty-sixth avenue west
and Ramsey street. Charles Kauppl
reported in behalf of the New Duluth
road committee, and stated that the

road Is now practically assured, and
that the street car extension Is but a
matter of time. .,.,,,
Next Friday evening the club will

The West Duluth Socialists opened
their yoUUfial .campaign last evening
at a meeting held at Victor hall, 5528
Grand avenue. ' -

'

The member^ of^ the party in "this

end of the city are determined to carry
the Eiglfth ward for Debs and Siedel
and have organized for that purpose.
Talks were given las'; evening by P. G.
Phillips, alderman of the Eighth ward,
Thomas Lee and J. E. Foubister. A
campaign for Foubister for state rep-
resentative from the Forty-ninth dis-
trict was started at the meeting last
evening.

»

Sunday School Picnic.

The Sunday school of the Asbury
M. E. church. Sixtieth avenue west and
Raleigh street, held its annual picnic
yesterday at Donald'3 grove In Smlth-
ville. About 100 members of the class
took part fn the festivities, which in-
cluded a program oi' games and ath-
letic events during the afternoon. The
party was directed by Rev. W. H. Far.
rell. pastor of the church, and I. Q.
WoUin, superintendent of the school.

Boys Are Arrested.

Pour West Duluth boys were arrest-
ed yesterday afternoon for stealing
supplies from the various camps in this
end of the city. The campers have
been complaining of late and Lieut.
Wilcox rounded the boys up after a
3 -day search. The boys were allowed
to go after their parents promised to
look after them in the future.

__—«. I

Asbury Cliurch Services.

Rev. W. H. Farrell of the Asbury M.
E church. Sixtieth avenue west and
Raleigh street, will preach on "Safe-
ty For the Young," at the morning
services tomorrow and on "Christ the
Teacher," In the evening. The Sunday
school will meet at 11:45 o'clock.
Miss Thompson, the Finnish deacon-

ness. will speak in the Finnish lan-
guage at 3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon
at the Asbut-y M. E. church. The gen-
eral public Is Invited.

Come Where They All Come,
Come Where They All Meet

J, A. HICKEY.
MANAGER

-P

NEW St. LOUIS HOTEL

Where you meet the best people whose companionship you value—in the

beautiful WOODLAND CAFE, fanned by Lake Superior's cool breezes

Subscribe for The Herald

If You Have a Modern Home You Want a

LET US SHOW YOU THE RAUDENBUSH & SONS'

PIANO—"Quality considered, the cheapest piano in the world."

nuusoi,
405 CENTRAL AVENUE. WEST DULUTH.

Phones—Calumet 109-L; Cole 100.

Launch Party.

A party of West Duluth boys and
girls enjoyed a launch ride up the
river last evening. The members had
luncheon at Harve^• Simpson's cabin
before returning home. Those In the
party were: Misses OlHe Clark, Edna
Ross, Florence McClure, Mollle Doyle.
Flora McLean and the Messrs. Harvey
Simpson, Tom Qulnn. Tom Wllklns,
Marcus Schomers, Murphy and Mac-
beth.

Benefit Concert.

The women of the Asbury M. E.

church. Sixtieth avenue west and Ra-
leigh street, will give a concert and
entertainment Tuesday evening, July
30, for the benefit of the fund that Is

being raised to Improve the present
church building.
The members of the church have se-

cured several of th(. leading West Du-
luth soloists for the evening, among
whom will be Mrs. Ilva Sawyer-Parker,
Miss Maude Gilbert the Asbury quar-
tet the Duluth Methodist Preachers'
quartet and Mrs. J. W. Burgeson.

— ^-

Wang funeral.

The funeral of Ole Wang, 38 years,

6208 Greene street, who was killed at

the ore docks earlv Thursday morning,
will be held at 1:30 o'clock Monday
afternoon from the residence and at 2

o'clock from Our Savior's Norwegian
Lutheran church, F.fty-seventh avenue
west and Wadena street. Rev. J. C.

Relnertson. pastor of the church, will

officiate and Internment will be at On-
eota cemetery.

West Duluth Briefs.

I J. Berard and daughter, Mrs. Henry
Gagnon of 5111 Roosevelt street, left

yesterday for Seattle, where they will

spend several weeks visiting relatives.

Mrs. W. H. Conner of New Duluth is

visiting relatives at Montreal, Can., for

several weeks.
. , ^ .,, _,,

W. A. Riddle of Jacksonville, Fla..

left for his home tUs week after visit-

ing for several days at the home of

Table d'Hote

in surprise

Sunday evening

Everything the

market affords

served in

the way you like

The New
St. Louis Hotel

noon-day

lunches are

popular

because the best

The New
St Louis gives

its patrons

the best hotel

'service in the

West.

Reasonable

rates,

pleasant

surroundings

MOT MEJ I KVALL I WOOD-LAND
(MEET ME TONIGHT IN WOODLAND)

Dulntb, yon know, is the place to go
When the weather's awful hot.

There's alway.s a breeze floating through the treea*

Though the sun slilncs or not.

But there's one place to stay at the close of the daj.

As the twilight sofUy wends.
The Woodland Cafe, oh say! oh say!

Its pleasure never ends.

CHORUS.
Come down to the Woodland, honey.

Where fragrance scents the air.

Come down to the Woodland, honey,
Its beauty you must share.

Such a lot of gomd things to eat,

Everybody in town you'll meet;
Come down to the Woodland, honey.

Oh, come with me.

GOOD BYE TO THE LOGANFAMILY
Tonight last chance to hear this talentedfamily in

a special program of classical and popular music

I

;

I
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YOU ARE ALWAYS ASSURED OFTHE BESTAT THE NEW ST. LOUIS HOTEL

\
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WHOLESALE HOU

AND MANUFACT
OF DULUTH, MINNESOTA

'Reliable Up-to-Date Concerns Who Do a

Strictly Jobbing and Manufacturing Business,

ASBESTOS.
A. H. Krieger Co.

BAKERS.
Crescent Bakery Co.

BLANK BOOKS. LOOSE LEAF
DEVICES AND RULING.
Wendlandt Brothers Co.

FOUNDERS and MACHINISTS.
Clyde Iron Works.

Marine Iron Works and
Peter Grignon's Shipyard.
National Iron Company.

MINNESOTA P

li

Smith-Eberhart People Naturally itUileased

With Second Choice Primary Law—Absurd
Arguments Advanced—Republican Papers Are

Not Enthusiastic for Taft-Groupina to Be

Tested in Hennepin County Courts. >'s-rf

FURNITURE.
DeWitt-Seitz Co.

BOILERS AND MACHINERY.
Duluth Boiler Works.

BREWERS.
Duluth Brewing & Malting Co.

Fitger Brewing Co.

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES.
Paine & Nixon Co.

GLASS— ART. PLATE. WIN-
DOW.

St. Gcrmabi Brothers.

BUTTER AND ICE CREAM.
Bridgeman-Russell Co.

COAL AND COKE.
Zenith Furnace Co.

GROCERS.
Gowan-Peyton-Congdon Co.

Rust-Parker-Martin Co.
Stone-Ordean-Wclls Co.

Wright-Clarkson Mercantile Co.

COMMISSION AND PRODUCE.
Culbertson Brothers Co.

Fitzsimmons-Palmer Co.

CONFECTIONERY.
Duluth Candy Co.

John Wahl Candy Co.

National Candy Co.

DRUGS.
Leithhead Drjg Co.

HARDWARE.
Kelley-Hov;-Thomson Co.

Marshall-Wells Hardware Co.

HARNESS MANUFACTURERS.
Schulze Brothers Co.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS.
Christensen-Mendenhall-

Graham Co.

DRY GOODS.
F. A. Patrick £c Co.

FLOUR. FEED AND HAY.
H. F. Davis & Co.

FOREST PRODUCTS.
Duluth Log Co.

PAPER.
Duluth Paper & Stationery Co.

Martin F. Falk Paper Co.
Peyton Paper Co.

PLUMBING & HEATING SUP-
PLIES.

Duluth Plumbing Supplies Co.

SHOE MANUFACTURERS.
Northern Shoe Co.

^

P
RiNTERS ) E^.£tmdeimM
WHO KNOW HOW

BEST WORK. BETTER SERVtCE

^jUMTjBP^^BiMpef^S:
Providence BIJ;.. 4'J» Avi. West and Superior StresL

AtlarkinK Sceond Choice.

The second-choice provision of the

new state primary law is giving the

Stoith-Eberhart organization consid-

erable trouble. The roar that Is going

up from the camp of the administra-

tion is proof that the calling of the

extra session proved a boomerang for

the governor, and he and his friends

are not taking the return blow

i quietly.

j
The Minneapolis Tribune, organ of

the Smith-Ebernart organization, is

I
leading the onslaught on the primary

I
law at v-ie same time making a plea

: for 'one-choice votes for the governor.

I
The arguments of the Tribune will not

I

bear analysis. It says:

In other words while the framers
of this clever scheme were able to

disguise the devious de.«ign they had
I in sight by the appeal of the argu-
ment that a majority and not a
plurality nomination should prevail,

they really succeeded in putting over

a measure which will have the effect

of nullifying the will of tne people

and of making it possible to bring
about a nomination which will bave
a majority vote as a result of the

juggling of figutes, but which may
also have the eilect of defeating the

man who is the choice of ttie greiit-

er number of voters. It may nomi-
nate a minority candidate with a
majority vote.

All of which is a nice play on words.
Of course the devious design tne

framers of the primary law' had in

mind was the defeat of Governor
Eberhart bv the second-choice provi-

sion of the "law. in tiie expressed opin-

ion of the Tribune. Fear of tne result

giv.-s ground for the opinion. It is

noticeable that only the newspapers
that can be depended upon to stand
with Smith and the old organization
ti.rough thick and thin are protesting
against the second-choice primary.

Pleas for the casting of only one
vote on ti.e ground that a second
choice vote will nullify the first choice

vote are groundless, absurd and co-

signed only to confuse the voters and
riu-LUle iiie primary law, which is

distasteful to those who see that It is

to their disadvantage.
Take an Eberhart voter for example.

Suppose he casts his first choice vote

for Eberhart and his second choice

vote for Gordon or Lee or Spooner or

Young. That second choice vote wil^

not count unless r^oerhart becomes
low man before any candidate has a

:

majority, and then it will be counted

for the man for whom It was cast.

How the second-choice vote will nul-

lifv t..e first choice vote, when it v^'Ui

not be counted until the man for

whom tne first choice vote was cast is

eliminated from the race, is i^-oje than

:ny rational man can figure out, If his

mind is clear of bias.
^ , , „

The primary law Is distasteful to

'h-- Old Guard. It Is doubly dislaste-

••ui' with a second choice provision, as

that gives the people even greater

control over the naming of their can-

,
didates. It Is fitting that the Oid

1 Guard should yell and ^om^^ain ?^nd

U

•^'•Outdoor

'People
The exposTire to the ri^rs of this cli.

mate, the exertion from work or

play, all tend to wear out tissues,

which must be replaced—Fitger 's

Beer is ideal as a tissue builder and

invigforator.

has been
have been

M. Ringdal,

Knox of Jackson. John Jenswold
Charles dAutremont of Duluth,

itid

e
oor
e

The strain of thought and worry

bring nervous breakdowns. Th^^e is

nothing so enjoyable to the tired

man or woman with overworked

brain as a cool glass of Fitger 's

Beer.

JBrConvalescenis

The tonic and food qualities of Fit-

ger's Beer, together with its very

mild stimulation, make it the ideal

beverage for convalescents, nursing

mothers, or any one suffering from

effects of sickness. It refreshes and

at the same time satisfies in a way

that no solid food can.

^ Brewed for over 30 years in Duluth. Always unl

form in quality. Always good for you. Order a case for YOUR homd

FITGER BREWING CO.. Duluth

TOBACCO HABIjrra?
1 offer a st'Huine, Ba«r»ntecd rcmciiy hr U:»«k« cr .uuO t.^t.U. m .,i fcour.. h i. mild. r.»»«i>t.

itrer.-
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A -11. no»tr iapure .roi/ou^J.'lood. tbeum.uw.. lumb.go, tcKit-.d, oeuirli?. hcartbcrp, torpid liver, ^rkllOV "
rrr^-^Hc tod :«.h ro.l breath, rno.rT.tlon. Iw^tade, laek of ambition. «p.1..l.i.| a;,Ir»:'.lr.? ont YOUR
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»^V.'a^'.^ EDWARD J. WOODS. 534SixthAv.. 899A, NewYork.N.Y.

seek 10 confuse the voters,

of the state are not in a mood tms
vear to listen to the rantings of the

Old Guard. If the people duln t want
a thorough-groin^' primary law the

leg^lslature wouldn't have passed It.

Now that it is a law. the people will

make Kood use of It. It's hard on the

Oid Guard, but nearly all developments
In modern politics seem to be hard on

the Old Guard.
^ ^

Get-Tosrether Dinner.
The Hennepin County Democratic

club has arranged a "get-together

ratification dinner" to be lield next

Wednesday evening at the MinneapoliB
Commercial club. A general invitation

to Democrats of the state

Issued. Among thoHe who
invited to speak are
T. J
and CharK„ «-- j t-w -nr t o™
H. L. Buck of Winona and D. W. Da.w-

ler of St. Paul. Guy Thomas of Min-

neapolis will be the toastmaster.

The number of Republican papers in
j

Minnesota to accept ^^"^"^stiomngly
and enthusiastically the result of the

Chicago convention can easily be

counted on the fingers. Som$ hayp

accepted the result in a spirit of part>

lovalty. but aie not disposed to give

much valuable thought oj" .^Pa^e to

supporting the nominees of the ticket.

Some openly state that they will sup-

^rt no other candidates but will not

feci oadly if Taft and Sherman are

defeated. Some LaFollette papers re-

Dudiate the whole performance at Chi-

cago and say they will take no part

in tJte campaign. Many papers are

= tiil for Roosevelt, while some of the

Republican papers have come out for

W J
1 C "^ Tl

The attitude of Sam Y. Gordon, who
holds that a man does not cease to be

a Republican because he refuses to

support the nominee of the national

convention, is shared by some of the

papers. In explanation of this attitude,

the Buffalo .Journal paysj
Sam Y. Gordon has filed tor the

Republican nomination for governor.

He lias repudiated the action of the

Chicago convention, but maintains
that the Republicans of Minnesota
were not a party to the acts of that

convention, bo are still members of

the partv. He point.s to the fact that

the delegates from the state, in con-
formltv to their instructions from the

state convention, refused to take P^^'t

in the national convention after the
robbery had been made complete.

Naturally the candidates for office

can only take this view, and it seems

proper. The fact that they will not
endorse the methods adopted to con-
trol the national political trumps,
and they are Republicans still.

Those Republicans who vote for Wil-
son will not become Democrats, but
are merely loaned to the Democratic
party in the interest of good gov-
ernment.
Other papers express similar views.

They condemn Gorden for his refusal

to sacrifice principle for party, and
say they will claim the right to sup-
port Wilson, while remaining Republi-
cans in state and local affairs.

• * *

May Test Gronplnjc Plan.
The grouping plan of the new prim-

ary law may be attacked in the Henne-
pin county courts. There has been con-
siderable grumliling over it on the
part of prospective candidates who
would rather run In an open field than
take chances against specific candi-
dates. Up to this time nobody has had
the temerity to attack the law, but now
it is said one of the prospective candi-
dates has decided to make the test

Those who framed the law
there is no doubt of its conslitution-
alitv, and they have no fear of the
result of a test in the courts.

• * •

Tawncy May Run.
James A. Tawney may be a candi-

date for the rtepubllcan nomination
again in the First district, mainly to

help Taft. Sydney Anderson has no
svmpathy with the" head of the ticket,

and Tawney believes that he can help
the nominee, and possibly obtain the
congressional nomination for himself,

by running as a "regular."
« • •

MagnnitKon for Governor.
Another college professor may be-

come a candidate for the Democratic
nomination for governor. He is P. M.
Magnusson, professor of psychology
and social science at the St. Cloud
normal. Mr. Magnusson was a candi-
date for secretary of state on the
Democratic ticket in 1906 and lias

stumped the state for the Democratic
ticket. "X"

* *
A|;afn!*4 Third Party.

The delegates to the Chicago con-
vention from Minnesota are by no
means unanimously in favor of the
third party plan. Senator A. L. Han-
son of Ada declares that he didn't

authorize the use cl his name for the

third party call in Minnesota. E. K.
Roverud of Caledoria, a delegate-at-
large, says In his piiper, the Caledonia
Journal:

Don't worry, boys; don't worry!
Take it easy; mark time for a while.

Do not commit yourselves until fur-

ther development. Since the Demo-
crats nominated Woodrow Wilson,
tlieir most progressive candidate, for

president, nothing <an be gained and
a great deal might be lost by "creat-
ing ' a third party.

m * *

Democratic CandidateM.
The Democrats art? said, to be casting

around for candidates for state rail-

road and warehouse commissioners. J.

J. Reiter of Koche«ter, former mayor
of that city, has been suggested. Mr.
Reiter has taken considerable interest

in railroad matters and has a reputa-
tion that would gain him votes.

• •

Xeill Will Pile.

D. M. Neill of Red Wing will prob-
ably file for the Kefublican noinination
for lieutenant governor, and is said to

have assurance that he will be adopted
as the administration candidate. It

was said that supp<.rt would go to Dr.

A. B. Cole of Fergus Falls, but sonie-

body seems to have made a shift. \v.

B. Richardson of Rochester is another
prospective candidate. J. A. A. Burn-
quist of St. Paul wrR- be ^the Progres-
sive candidate.

» •

For Lleutcnaat Governor,
Charles W. Bibb ot Miapeapolis will

file for the Democrj^ic nocmination for

lieutenant governor. ^' He ts a business
man in Minneapolie.- and_ a member of

the executive committee'of the Henne-
pin County Dem.ocratic club.

• »

Candidate)* Are Slow.
Candidates for state "olf ice are in no

hurry to file. The last day for filing

1.S Aug. 28, so there is still plenty of

time. Some of the candidates seem to

think that they can^ avoid compliance
with the provisions ' or the corrupt!
practices act by neglec-ting to file, but

they may be pulled uj) short if they;

continue to spend money w^ithout filing
|

expense accounts .is,, provided by the

new law. .-lAOi' .

Spooner's Expen«e«i.
Some peo} le are beginning to won-

der if D. C. Spooner isn't using up the

limit of expenditure allowed by the

corrupt practices act, rather quickly.

He has been touring the state for

weeks, speaking everyw-here and pre-

sumably hiring hf.lls and advertising
his meetings. The state ha.« been
flooded with booklets, pamphlets and
lithographs. Colored postal cards have
been mailed broadcast. All cost money
and at the rate Mr. Spooner is going,

$7,000 will not last very long. If he

i^ to keep within the limit, he will

have nothing left for the final stage
of the campaign. If he keeps on at

the present rate, he,?nay have trouble

convincing people tha't ha-has kept
within the limit. ^ . ^„,xT,rGEORGE- D. MCCARTHY.

FIJRNITURE ANl

10% to' 50% .Dy&«S
.

•' ^^M tj-'.

\nd > our Credit IS 1*

:^^/i^i^^i:y.

UNION
The office of this company Is great in size, great in equipment,

ancfyet greater in tile <!uality of tiie workJurneQ^out.^^We

he
istry.

g
re

teed.

We correct Tny' work 'proving unsatisfactory absolutely free

of charge That's the Union Service.

Examination Free—10-Year Guarantee—Xote These Prlce.t

SPECIAL NOTICE!
Until August 1st we have decided to make our

Whalebone Set of Teeth with everstlck suction, which

Is by all comparison a $15.00 set of teeth, for «5.00^

They do not fall in the mouth,

the cob. Take advantage
while.

of

You can eat corn off

this offer. It's worth

ja I t A Finest 22-carat. No AA ||d|

Gold Crowns ^^^^^^^ .^*
.'i^y..'^"':^..

¥^«"w

Bridge Work jiii!ve^!\"£i1^'f^ ^

50c

that for weight,
beauty and quality has
never been excelled..

A*| ^ P!||"-,- None better at any

aliVOr rllimgS price in city or elsewhere.

Whalebone Plates '^r'^-^'^and

.

UNION PAINLESS DENTISTS, Dr. Franklin Greer & Co., Owner*

Open from 8:30 a. m. to 7 p. m.

317 West Superior St.,

Snnday«> 10 to 1.

GROCEFIS' I
Lester

PICNIC ^ Park
THURSDAY, JULY 25, 1912.

Third Regiment band In after-

noon. Dancing at pavilion in

evening.
Big Prograitt and Loads of

Pri7,e,s — Breadmaking Contest,

Races, Laughing Contest, Sing-

ing Contest, Ball Games^—Groc-
ers vs. Wholesalers; Nail Driving
Contest, Clothes i'in' Contest for

Ladies. Buttermilk free. Spe-
cial car service;. .

* HIS "AU REVdlR"
^ 3MEANT CMJODBYE,

* A goodbye kl«« «»* « promise ^
^ to be her "gooil tioy'' was the af- ^
« fcctionate way In w!»Icb A\ alter •*

^ V. Whlttaker of Ilrooki>»ton parted *
* with his wlte, Jof4Je WliittakiT. *
* At leant Rhe so testified ycNter- *
^ day at the divorce prwct-edlng^ ^
^ >vhlch were beard yesterday In ^1^

^ district court l»c«ure Judse Onn~ ^
* cer. The decrte was granted on ^
* gronnds of de*ertIon. ^

Two years h«o ,
V\ hittaker sug- ^

gested to his bettVi' Half that she ^
take a well earned vacation. They ^
were then Il^^ag at -.J!rook»ton, ^

>lr».. Whittaker and her three *
children left nhortly afterwards ^
for a visit with her parents in the ^
southern part of th^ state. W hit- ^
taker kissed them goodbje at the *
station. ^
When Mrs. 'Whittaker returned ^

home, she found no trace of hub- ^
by. She told the judee that he ^
had sold most of the bouNchold »
goods and had decamped for parts *
unknown. 7^

WILL IGNORE

RAINMAKER

Duluth Grocers Have Big

Program Prepared for

Next Thursday.

Their Stores Will Be Closed

All Day—Lester Park

the Place.

Warning has been issued to the pub-

lic In general to prepare for excessive

rains next Thursday. With frequent

cloudbursts In various parts of the

country marking this summer as one

of violent precipitation It may be that

a surprisingly heavy downpour may
strike Duluth on that occasion.

The weather bureau has not pre-

dicted this, but it has no need to for

the chief indication is clear to the most

unenlightened in the way of weather

wisdom for that is the day the Duluth
j

Retail Grocers' association has picked
i

out for holding its annual picnic. That
|

Is considered sure to bring rain and',

rain a-plenty. On rare occasions of
|

this kind the day has been fine, and;

on such occasions the members of the:

association pass a resolution of thanks
to the god of the sprinkling can for

overlooking a chance.
Another indication—the new moon

1

which made its tiret appearance on tiie

14th is in such a position that the tradi-

tional Indian could not hang his pow-
der-horn on it and keep its contents
dry—said to be a sure indication of a
wet period

r

It

THESE FIRMS ARE LEADERS IN THEIR LINE
AND ARE WORTHY OF YOUR PATRONAGE.

THE SANITARY
PLUMBING CO.

34 West First Street

Plombiag and Beatios.

WE WILL REMODEL or MAKE

OVER YOUR OLD OR UNUSED

JEWELRY!

jtwuRr conp»Mv

WORKING
PEOPLE'S
DENTISTS
Our work is done in such a painless and skillful manner that

it insures your continued patronage and recommendation,

instrument

\
Who Do
Scientific
Dentistry

at
Working
People's
Prices

1^^ U, Oy ^ j^ ^A ^A^%' lif W W ^

WANTED!
GlrlM and hoyn for faetory work.
Also esperlenc«-d men, woodworkers

and flnlMherK. Apply
\VEnsTER Ml'G. Co., Superior.

WORKS RE\DS CRITICS

OUT OF THE PARTY.

AVashington, July 20. — Senator

Works of California has forwarded his

answer to the forty Progressives of

the state who called upon him to re-

sign because he criticized them for

holding on to the Republican state ma-
_ chlnery. Senator Works declared in

believe I his letter that he held office as a Re-
"-'--

' publican and intended to continue
holding such office, ^e added that the
new party is "not f6"und€d upon prin-
ciples, but upon Roosevelt, and when
Roosevelt is beaten ,the Rarty will be
dead beyond resurrection..

Pienic Rain or Shine.

But while salamanders are said to

be fire-proof the grocers are rain-proof

and the picnic will take place anyway.
And it will be some picnic, believe

them. The picnic will take place at

Lester park and will last all day. It

will be a lonesome time downtown, for

a'l of the grocerv stores will be closed

and the keepers of stores in other
lines will spend the day kicking them-
selves that they cannot get a good
excuse to close up too and go to the

park to Indulge in the good fun which
the grocers always have, rain or shine.

.So householders, light-housekeepers,
dark-housekeepers, dusk-housekeepers
and the rest will do well to bear It In

mind to do their shopping on \V?<i"«f-
day for there will be nothing doinfe in

the food line on Thursday.
The committee which has the pro-

gram in charge consists of M. R. Bush,
Edward Strange, George H. Schulen-

berg J. O. Johnson, David Olson, A.

M McEwen, John Molr and George M.

Peterson: and this committee has ar-

ranged a program which, it is declared,

will out-shine any previous effort In

the same line. It will contain all of

the old and favorite stunts and a lot

of new ones. Loads of prizes have
been arranged for the winners of the

various contests. There will be races

for old and young, fat and lean, a t«g-

o'-war between the retailers and the

wholesalers, another between teams of

women a bread-making contest, a nall-

drlving contest for women, a clothes

pin contest and other things of the

kind too numerous to mention.
The Third Regiment band will give

a concert in the afternoon and there

will be dancing at the pavilion In the

evening. , ,. , ^i •

The general public is urgently in-

Every

thoroughly sterilized.

Fair treatment and

extremely moderate

prices.

Silver Fillings 50c
Gold Crowns $3
Bridge Work, per tooth $3
Gold Fillings, up from $1
Everstick Set of Teeth, .$5

TEN-YEAR GUARANTEE.

NEW METHOD DENTISTS,
25 WEST SUPERIOR STREET.

Over Bon Ton Bakery, Next to Stack's. Hours, 8:30 to 7.

PERUVIAN WOMEN
IN POLITICAL LEAGUE.

Lima. Peru, July 20.—For the first

time In the history of Peru, a number

of women's political clubs have been
formed. The political associations fa-

vor the candidacy of Mayor Billing-

hurst of Lima for the presidency of

the republic. The movement has re-

ceived a cordial reception from the en-
tire population.

LYON SAYS HE IS HEAD
OF TEXAS REPUBLICANS.

publican organization will have to
form It. The supporters of President
Taft are the men I refer to. I am at
the head of the Republican organiza-
tion in Texas, and I intend to stay
there. Col. Kooseelt is the Republican
nominee for president, and our Texaa
electors are already named and in-
structed for him.''

Houston, Tex., July 20.—Col. Cecil A.

Lyon said here:
••If there is to be a third party or-

ganized in Texas, the men who placed
themselves beyond the pale of the Re-

Brltiah PrcteNt Delayed.
Washington July 20.—The BHtlsh

protest against the pending Panama
canal tolls bill did not reach the state
department Friday, and as secretary
Knox left Washington directly after
the cabinet meeting to be gone a week.
it is not expected that its contents can
be made public before next Tuesday or
Wednesday at the earliest.

A VVHOLGSOMIi: SUMMER DRINK
Hcrflford'a Aeid Phonpluife

Better than lemons or llracs—more ttealthful

Mtisfyliis. Hefreslurs and luvigoratea.

If no Progressive Js willing to run
as a Republican" Senator Works' let- L.itV^" to attend "and take part Just as
ter continued, "the wise and manly though thev belonged to the grocers'
thing for Progressives to do will be to " *-— "' — i-.--v, _.iii

support the remoctatic presidential
ticket this year as a rebuke to the
methods by which Ta^t was nominated,
and then purge the' Republican party
In the next four yeftrs, as we have
done in California." "

Gen. Viljoen 1(1.

City of Mexlcc. July 20,—Gen. J. Vil-
joen, the Boer general who recently
became a naturalized Mexican citizen

and was given command Of a force of
800 federal volunteers Irt Sonora, is

reported seriously UI at Nogales, Ariz,

association, the members of which will

try to make them remember this day
off. All attending are expected to take
lunches with them and spend the entire

day at the park, the management of

which is m.aking special arrangements
for the comfort of the picnickers.
Special street car arrangements have

been made for those attending and
every convenience Is being attended to.

A special feature of the day will be
a ball game between the grocers and
the wholesalers.
Kow If the weather man will Just

behave—ah, welll

TWO HARBORS EXCURSION!
SUNDAY, JULY 21

On steel steamer Easton, leaving Booth's dock 9:30 a. m., 2:30 p. m.

and 7:30 p. m. Returning, leaves Two Harbors 12 noon, 5 p. m. and

9:30 p. m. , „
First-class meals served at popular prices. Refreshments of all

kinds.

FARE, 50c ROUND TRIP
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ON THE IRON RANGES
RECORD ORE

MOVEMENTS

Big Tonnage From Mesaba

Range to Head of Lakes

This Year.

With Two More Mines Ship-

ping Next Week Output

Will Be Large.

Hlbbins. Minn.. July 20.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Ore shipments from

the Mesaba range to the Head of the

Lakes, which are already far ahead

of last season and near to a record

for this time of the year, will be sub-

stantially increased during the coming

month, according to those familiar

with conditions.

Next week two big open pit mines,

the Shenango and Butfalo, will be

added to the list of shippers, and it

Is said that arrangements are being

made to ship more heavily trom sev-

eral of the properties now being oper-

ated and that several other mines on

the easttrn end of the range will re-

sume within a short time.
Ble Cnntateo .Shipments.

So far this sea.son the ore ship-

ments have been larger proportionate-

ly from the Canisteo district than from
any other point on the range, "while

the movement from the Hibbing.
Chlsholm and Virginia districts has

been large. The bulk of the shipments
have been over the Great Northern,

and the movement over the Missabe
has not been as large as expected. The
present outlook, according to mining
men is that the season will establish

a record for the amount of ore moved
from this range.

Official Map of the Weather

ITASCA COUNTY TO

MAKE FINE DISPLAY

Townships Products, Also

School Exhibit, Going

to State Fair.

Grand Rapids. Minn.. July 20—(Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—The management
of the Itasca county fair, to be held

here Sept. 19. 20 and 21, is making a

special effort to Interest the various
townships of the county in presenting
township exhibits. A building is being
erected especially for the township ex-
hibits, containing sufticient room for

the eight township exhibits. It is not
yet definitely decided what the prizes

will be lor the township exhibits, but
it is the plan to make it worth while
for all townships exhibiting and mak-
ing a showing sufficiently good to

score, between 60 per cent and 70 per
cent being required to score. All

townships exhibiting and scoring will

receive at least $40. according to Mr.
Sisler, unless there are more than
eight ' townships exhibiting, in which
event the sum will be cut down pro
rata.
The committee on amusements, con-

sisting of H. Hughes. George F. Kre-
mer and H D. Powers, Is somewhat
handicapped in not knowing where
they are at in the way of funds with
which to guarantee the expenses for

a racing bill. It is likely, however,
that a race each of the last two days
•will be pulled off. probably in the 2: IS

class, and that the prize money for

each race will be in the neighborhood
of $400.

Fine School Exhibit.
One of the features this year will

be the school e.xhibit of the entire
county which will be shown. The
school exhibit will be the same ex-
hibit which the county will show at
the state fair this year. Supt. K. A.
Freeman of the schools of district No.
1. who is chairman of the committee
in charge ot this exhibit, states that
the exhibit will be a most elaborate
one. A booth, or panels for the ex-
hibit, is now being built by 11. C. Hois-
Ington, manual training teacher in the
Grand Ilapids hlgli school.

Secretary Sisler and others in charge
are getting up an exhibit for the state
fair, which will be held the first part
of September. *"VVe are getting V>usy
earlier this year." said Mr. Sisler, *and
we are going to try and make the Itas-
ca county exhibit a first prize winner
this year."

THREE EX-MAYORS

ARE CANDIDATES

Former Heads of Virginia

Would Like to Serve on

the School Board.
Virginia. Minn., July 20.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Although there is no
Issue five candidates are in the field

for today's school election.

Joseph Roskilly and Guy H. Moore,
whose terms are expiring, are candi-
dates for re-election. Others who
would serve the public are former
mayors Andrew Hawkinson and W. H.
Eaton and Frank Hughes. All of the
candidate sarc well known and have
done little in the way of campaigning.
The polls opened on the main floor,

near the entrance at the Roosevelt
school building at 2 this afternoon and
will close at 8 in the evening.

HibblBK I» VotlnfC.

Hlbblng, Minn., July 20.—(Special to

The Herald.)—K.

A. Redfern seem

CYRUS M. KING.
Grand Rapids, Minn.. July 20.— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—Cyrus M. King,
the well known Deer River man, has
been chosen by the Itasca county
board as a member of the board to
-succeed Dr. John L. Shellman of Nash-
wauk, the chairman of the board, who
resigned because his private business
Interfered with his longer filling the
office. Vice Chairman Nelson was re-
elected vice chairman.
The board decided to build about

eleven miles of road to cost about
fS.OOO. The sum of $150 was appro-
priated for the county fair. The next
meeting of the board will be held
July 31.

tion in the school election today, both
being candidates for re-election. The
polls opened at 9 a. m. and will close
at 8 p. m. There have been rumors of
contests but little interest developed
during the morning.

are alleged to have eloped to Michigan
taking about $1,000 belonging to the
woman's husband. They also took the
three Mulusltch children, the youngest
6 months. The husband offers to take
the woman back but she declines, pre-
ferring Popovlch although he faces a
prison sentence. The man will have a
hearing next Monday.

"RICE KING" BUYS

MANY BLUEBERRIES

Frank Vance of Itasca County

Has Built Up Big

Industry.

Deer River, Minn.. July 20.—(Special

to The Herald.)—Frank L. Vance,

known as the "Rice King of the Squaw
lake country," was here this week on

his way to Duluth on business. Mr.
Vance, while waiting for the wild rice

to get ripe is busy plying an industry
which he has established in his par-
ticular section, and which he is put-
ting on a paying basis—the handling
and wholesaling of blueberries.

In all the north country up the M.
& R. R. railway line there are vast
areas of country which produce pro-
llflcally of blueberries. Mr. Vance
has established buying dates upon
which he buys blueberries every day
during the blueberry picking season.
Every day that the M. & R. R trains
come to Stanley, the Blgfork river
terminal on the west branch of that
road. Mr. Vance comes down the Big-
fork river in his launch and buys ber-

ries.
Crates and Sblp« Berries.

Here he crates them and the berries
which he purchased the day before at

his home, and makes a shipment. From
the opening of the lueberrylng sea-

son. Mr. Vance has been shipping about
fifty bushels every train day, and he
states that this will Increase to nearly
double that amount at the height, of

the season. The price paid for berries

the first of the present week was $2

per bushel. The price varies with the

market on the outside. Mr. Vance buys
the berries from all comers, which in-

cludes Indians and whites, young and
old. and his unique industry is placing
into circulation hundreds of dollars

which would otherwise be dead loss.

TAKE REST IN

DARROW CASE

Both Sides Welcome Time to

Check Up and Prepare

for Fight.

Steffens and Fredericks in

Clash Over McNamara

Case.
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Five C'hiHliolm Candidates.
Chlsholm. Minn., July 2u.— (Special

to The Herald.)—There are five can-
didates on the school election that be-
gan at 2 p. m. today and will continue
until 8 this evening. Dr. E. H. Nelson
Is a candidate for re-election for the
three-year term; C. E. French. W. A.
Masters, Dr. W. R. Schmidt and A. L.
Bergeron are also candidates. No spe-
cial issues are involved.

Fveleth Flection Quiet.
Eveleth. Minn.. July 20.— (Special to

The Herald.)—The annual school elec-
tion dies not appear to be very ab-
sorbing here this morning. Albert
Rohrer and Thomas Davey whose terms
expire, are candidates for re-election.
The friends of Mrs. F. R. Campbell arc
trying to induce her to run. The elec-
tion will be held tonight at the high
school building.

Kloffman
have little

and J.

opposi-

WHEN IN TROUBLE WITH
ELECTIUCAL MACHINERY OR
.\PPAR.\Tl'.S Call Melrose 32.

Mieike

Electrical Works,
Roar 314-316 West First Street.

We are equipped to repair and

rewind Motors, Dynamos and Con-

trolling Devices.

Bnhl Is Worked Up.
Buhl. Minn., July 20.—(Special to

The Herald )—The fight over the office

of treasurer to be filled at today's
school election Is eliciting much com-
ment. John PPaslch Is the present
treasurer. The polls open at 4 and
close at 8 . The candidates prominent-
ly mentioned today are: Bryon T.

Jones. Frank J. Demel. Joseph Spolar.
all of Buhl, and F. H. Cash of Kinney.
Other candidates may be sprung before
night.

BIWABIO WHITE

WAY SOON READY

Many Other Improvements

Being Made Before Big

Firemen's Meet.
Blwabik, Minn., July 20.—(Special to

The Herald.)—All the material for the

Installation of the white way has ar-

rived and J. F. Harrington, city elec-
trician, is busy with the necessary
work. He plans to have it entirely
completed within the ne.xt three days.

Pastoret & Liawrence company are
busy completing their paving contract
with the village, and are now working
In Central Division. The Missabe rail-

way has improved their depot, having
put in cement sidewalks. The road is

paved all around the station. The con-
tractors are busy so that everything
will be completed by the first day of

the firemen's tournament which will

be held July 24. 25 and 26. The entire
main street is now paved as well as
cement sidewalks on both sides of the
entire street.
The Bailey Marsh company are put-

ting In the foundation for the new
high school building and have also
commenced their contract with the
First National bank. The digging of

the basement is about completed.
E. A Koen i.s putting In a concrete

foundation under his building. The
basement will be used as a dance hall,

and roller rink. K. S. Johnson is doing
the work.
W. L. Robinson's dwelling on Shaw

avenue is about completed. Edward
Makis dwelling in Shank's addition
will be completed by the middle of

next week. The Blwabik Realty com-
pany is putting up a dwelling in

Shank's addition and will be completed
within the next two weeks. Many
other Improvements are being made in

aiwabik. ^ _ ,To Raise Church Funds.
The Congregational Ladies' Aid so-

cletv will give an ice cream social next
Wednesday evening at the home of

Mrs C. W. Bray. The funds raised
will be given to the building fund for

the new church that is going to be
built In the near future.

Mrs. F. S. Dane. Mrs. L. A. Chrlsten-
sen, Mrs. W. W. Grove and Mrs. C. W.
Bray are on the serving committee.

Blwabik Personals.
P. J. Pusch and Viance King, both of

Minneapolis, transacted business here
the first of the week.

L. R. Chrlstensen. mother and brother
Charles of Hudson are visiting here.

W. Lawrence of Duluth was here
Wednesday.

Mrs. A. .V. "Williams of Elba location
visited friends here Tuesday.

Mrs. F. B. Myers and son returned
from a two weeks' trip to Lake City
and other points in Southern Minnesota.

N. F. Marion transacted business at
Duluth Thursday.

Mrs. Jas. C. McGlvern visited friends
at Virginia Thursday.
Alex Kasier of the Kellogg location

moved here Monday and is occupyinaf
the Menadue cottage on Lower Clncin-
natti avenue.

. . .^,
Emll Nyman of Ironton is visiting at

the home of S. E. Moren. He is going
to New York next week.

REFUSES HUSBAND'S' OFFER.

MINE HEARING

ON NEXT WEEK

Hibbing Controversy Over Va-

cating Streets Comes Be-

fore Duluth Judge.

Hibbing. Minn.. July 20.—(Special to

The Herald.)—The hearing on the peti-

tion of the Lake Superior Consolidated

Mines company for the vacations of all

that portion of the plat of the orig-

inal village of Hibbing. lying east of

the west forty line of the Sellers mine,

will be resumed In Duluth before Judge
Cant next Monday or Tuesday, accord-

ing to present plans.

It is anticipated the hearing will

consume several days, but will prob-

ably be concluded before there is an-

other adjournment. Attorney Victor

Power will go to Duluth Monday to

arrange for it as representative or

property owners who are asking the

court to fix damages for depreciated

property values it is alleged they will

sustain if the vacation of the plat is

"'ranted There will be a number of

witnesses from Hibbing. and there is

keen interest in the outcome liere, as

there are several fine points of law to

be interpreted by the court. It is not

anticipated by those interested that

there will be an Immediate decision.

Cold. raw. damp,
drizzling, foggy
weather was the
w t a t h e r man's
cortrlbutlon last
night and today.
People shivered
and buttoned tlielr

coats tight around
them and decldej
that coolness isn't
always to be de-
deslred. Local
showers are pre-

dicted loi- toni ght or tomorrow, with
continued cS^tb^ss.

Fair weath,er prevailed a year ago
today. T

The suii:jljose this morning at 4:33

and It w^F'set at 7:55 this evening,

giving fifteen hours and twenty-two
minutes ot'sunlight.

Mr. Richanls'in maltes the following
comment on v. eather conditlon.s:

"Tlie (.Qeturljances centered over
Eastern r&bra.-5ka and Eastern Wasli-
iiigton h9re caused light to heavy
showers over Southern and Northwest-
ern states and Western Canada. Heavy
rains fell at Sioux City. Iowa, and La
Crosse. Wis. The barometric depres-
sions referred to are apt to cause scat-
tered showers In St. I-ouis and Douglas
counties during the ensuing thlrty-sLx
hours. Hot weather prevailed Friday
In Florida, Northwesi:ern Texas. Okla-
homa. Western Nebraska, Eastern
Washington and British Columtjia."

Dakota—Generally fair weather to-
night and Sunday; not much change
in temperature.
Montana—Unsettled weather with

probably local showers in the west
portion tonight and Sunday; not much
ciiange in temperature.

The Temperatures.
Following were the highest

atures for twenty-four hours
lowest for twelve, ending at
today;

temper-
and the
7 a. m.

Abilene
Alpeua
Atlantic
IJattleford

ISismarck
llolse .

.

High. Low.

City.

.93

. ..6G

...80

...66
...80
...86

...76

FAMILIES COME

TO ZENITH CITY

Opening of Canadian Line

to Duiuth Means Employes

Will Change Homes.
Virginia. Minn.. July 20.—(Special to

The Herald.)—When the Canadian

Northern road opens Its own line to

Duluth about twenty Virginia families

win be transferred from Virginia tQ

Duluth. While shops will be main-
tained here with some employes, it is

the belief among the workmen of tue

road that all of the train crews and
manv of the shop and other employes
of the division will be required to live

in Duluth.

SMALL EVELETiTFlRE.

Boarding House Slightly Damaged

—Other News Notes.

Eveleth. Minn.. July 20.—(Special to

The Herald.)—A son was born last

week to Mr. and Mrs. J. A .McGuire.

Fire Thursday afternoon damaged

the Polski boarding house to the ex-

tent of several hundred dollars.

Ben Llpinan and wife oi Hlbblng
were in Eveleth Wednesday and called

on manv of their friends.

Alderman Thon.as Trengove and wife

are in Ishpeming. Mich.. visiting

friends and relatives. tt. w
Miss Isabelle Warren of Hibbing.

who is spending the summer at Half

Moon lake, was in Eveleth last week
guest of Miss Rachael Harwood.
and Mrs. J. A. Perham and

Dorothy, of Racine. Wis
m Eveleth as the guests of

C>«neral Forecasts.
Chicago, July 20.—Forecasts for

twenty-four hours easing at 7 p. m.
Sunday:

Wi.econsin—Uiisettl?d weather with
probably local' sho'^vers tonight or
Sunda.v; warmer tonight in the south
portion.
Minnesota. Ntfiftk Dakota and South

from Minneapolis, wbere he went on a
business trip.
Mesdaqaes Frank Cam.pbell, W. E.

Harwood and G. A. Whitman ihotored
to Virginia Saturday, where they at-

t^fidcd a party given by Mrs. A. C. Os-
Bern of thai city.

Mrs. Jane Mulligan went to Superior
Wednesday to visit there for a week.

Mr.s. H. Hill and little daughter went
to Negaunee. Mich.. Tuesday to visit

with relatives there for a few weeks.
They were accompanied as far as Du-
luth by Mr. Hill.

Mr.s. James A. Robh and family went
to Calumet, Mich., t.iis week to visit

Mrs. Robb's parents.
Joseph La Page went to Solon

Springs, Wis., this week to spend his

summer vacation thjre. He was ac-
companied by little Miss Margaret
Helps, who Intends to stay there till

school reopens.
Miss Lillian and Miss Molly Rohrer

of Calumet Mich., are visiting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rohrer.

BufTalo 66
Calgary 70
ClLixleston 88
Chicago 66
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Denver 82
De« Moines 66
DevUg Lake 68
Dodge 88
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DULUTH 72
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Miles City 82
Miunedosa 76
Modena 84
Montgomery 86 72
Montreal 68 82
Moorhead 62 56
New Orleans 86 76
New York 76 60
North Platte ...92 64

Oklalioma 92 72
Omaha 84 74
Parry .Sound 66 48
Pttt.-iburg 72 60
Port Arthur 76 52
Portland. Or 36 60
Prince Albert.... 70 46

Qu'Arpelle 72 50

Ualeigh 88 68
Uapld City 78 60
Roseburg 86 58

St. Louia 78 C6
.St. Paul 64 56
salt Lake City... 78 62

San Diego 78 66

.>ian Francisco. ..64 54

Sault Ste. Marie.GS 46

Seattle 72 60
Shreveport 78 72

Sioux City 62 60

Spokane 90 68
Springfield. Mo 08

Swift Current SO 54

Tampa 92 74
Toledo 68 58
WaslUngton 76 80

Wichita 72
Wlllliiton 78 50
Wlnncmucc* 80 56
Winnipeg 76 54

Vellowstune 64 48

by Jerry Dyer when he called the lat-

ter "An A. P. A." during a drinking
argument. Dyer is in jail.

. -•-

Virginia Child Buried.
Virginia, Minn.. July 20.—(Special to

The Herald.)—The infant child of E.

G. Johnson, chief clerk of the Oliver

Iron Mining company for the Virginia
district, died Thursday and the funeral

was held yesterday.

Virsinta Club Election.
Virginia. Minn.. July 20.— (Special to

II The Herald.)—Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Reid
Mapleton, la..

Leslie Reid,
to visit
located

is about one mile of the road inside
the Virginia limits. The balance goes
through Nichols township. The road
will give a short cut to Virginia from
a farm settlement which, with outly-
ing farmers whom the road will serve,
comprises nearly 300.

have gone to
their son, Dr,
there. ..

Notices are out announcing the an-
nual election of officers of the \ ir-

t?lnla club which will be held at the

club rooms the evening of Tuesday,
Aug. 5. ^

TWO HARBORS CONCERT.

Two Harbors. Minn.. July 20.—(Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—The Marine band
gave an evening social and concert out

at the city park last night. A big

crowd attended. The social was not as

much of a success as the concert be-

cause of the fact that there had not

been provided sufficient refreshments
to feed the multitudes.
The city park is being used a great

deal these days. The next two Sun-
days will see the park full of Duluth
people, as there are two special ex-

cursions already arranged.
•

Ttvo Harbor* Tennis Meet.
Two Harbors. Minn.. July 20.—(Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—A meeting of the

lawn tennis enthusiasts w-lU be held

tonight at the Y. M. C A. The club

with Mr. Tait has not yet met this year
although there has been considerable

use of the two city courts Arrange-
ments will probably ^^ made for some

tennis tournaments. Officers for

season will also be elected.
lawn
the coming

ELY OWLS ORGANIZE.

Mayor of Veririilion Rauge

"Touched' in Duluth.

City

FROST AT MEADOWLANDS.

WerePotatoes and Other Plants

Nipped Tiiursday Night.

Meadowlands. Minn.. July

cial to '^he Herahi.)—The
lands deffatad the Proctor

as the
Mr.

daughter,
have been

Perham. Mr.
much pleasedMr. and Mrs. George

Perhams parents were
with this city.

, - x> , n.
Miss Marie Heinie of Duluth

merly of this city, was in Eveleth

week visiting.
Mrs Claus Anderson

Mich., was in Eveleth the past week
her friends and relatives here.

Levant returned Thursday

for-
this

of Norway.

visiting
Harry

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
the
one

Grand Rapids. Minn., July 20.—(Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—Deputy Sheriff

Gunderson has returned
Mich., bringing Peter

Mrs. Mulusitch, both o£

from Calumet,
Popovich and
Keewatin, wbo

a

and whon
result, and

by local applications, as they cannot roach

diseased inirtlon of tho ear. There is o°ly

w.iy to cure deafness, and that is by constitution-

ri remedies. Deafness is caused by an Inflamed

condition of the mucoas lining of the Eustachian

Tube. When this tube Is inflamed you hare

nimbllng sound or Imperfect hearing,

It Is entirely closed Deafness Is the

unless the inflammation can bo t;'^«".
f"' i'"'j

thU tube restored to its normal condition, hear-

ing will be destroyed forever; nine cases out or

ten are caused by Catarrh, •which is nothing but

an Inflamed condition of the mucous Burfaces.

V" will give One Hundred D-iUars for any case

of DeafnesI (caused by catarrh) that J«°'i;t be

cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circu-

lars, free.
^ ^ cHEXEY & CO

Sold by Druggists. 75c.

Take HaU's Famlljr PUU for coMtlpattoa.

20.—(Spe-
Meadow-

ball team
here Sunday by the score of 7 to 15.

The heavy frost did lots of damage
to potato crops here Thursday night.
The farmers report a considerable loss.

The Ladles' Aid gave an Ice cream
social Thursday night at the Union
church. A la^ge crowd attended.
Hanson & Palmer are building an

addition to their store. It is under-
stood it is to the hardware department.

Mr. and Mrs. John Newton Tidd of

the White Face lod?e are on a busi-
ness trip in Virginia.

Mrs. Arnold, who has been visiting

her daughter. Mrs. J. N. Tidd. has re-

turned to Duluth.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Butts of Hem-

lock were the guests of Mrs. Dan An-
derson Sunday. „ ^ , .»

It is understood that Meadowlands
is to have a ladies' baseball team, with
Miss Lizzie Shook an manager.
Percy Hastings of Hull Junction

the guest of J. W. McCarthy
and took In the ball game.

Mr. Thomas Hughes of Turney
a Meadowlands visi :or.

Fred Love has ]>urchased
Lemberg ten-acre track of

to the new school.
H. T. Agnew of Superior was

Meadowlands visitor the first part
the week.
A large number of the

people took in Rlngllng
cus at Duluth this week.

Rev. Mr. Parish of Nashwauk was a

Meadowlands visitor the nrst part of

the week. . ,, . , j
The M A. C. team of Meadowlands

will take on the fast Bovey nine here

on the home grounds Sunday at 2

p. m.

BUILDINGELECTRIC LINE.

Mesaba Traction Company's Work

Makiig Progress.

Virginia, -Min.p.. Jaly 20.—(Special to

The Herald..)—Work on the Mesaba

electric line In this region is going

ahead and probably the section

road here wUl i»e ready for the

stock before
company in

of copper

Ely, Minn., July 20.— (Special to The
Herald.)—O. Winkler has organized a

lodge of Owls here. Thursday night

the organization was perfected with

sixty charter members and more sig-

nifying their Intention to Join. The
officers are: Past president. L. B. Ha-
gen; president. John Sieberllck; vice

president J. P. Johnson; treasurer,
Martin Eddy; secretary, Clyde McDon-
ald; warden. O. Gllbertson; sentinel,

Joe Alickson.
Officers have been chosen

First State Bank of Ely
President. M. J. Murphy
vice president. Theodore
Minneapolis; second vice

S. James of Ely: cashier,
zich of Ely. Plans have

was
Sunday

was

the old
land next

a
of

Meadowlands
Brothers' cir-

for the new
as follows:

of Ely; first
Albrecht of,
president, A.
George Bro-
been drawn

for the new bank building to be built

on the site now occupied by the Fin-
nish Stock company.

Mayor Robbed in Duluth.
While Mayor Weinzierl was in Duluth

last week attending court, he was
"touched" for $26. His pocket was
picked while in a crowd.
The Knights of Pythias will begin

next Wednesday evening a series of

discussions on live topics in connection
with their meetings each Wednesday
^VGn in ET

Next Tuesday evening the baseball

game between the Knights of Pythias

and the Odd Fellows will be played.

EVELETH MlLiTL4MEN
CHOOSE NEW CAPTAIN.

Eveleth. Minn.. July 20.—An election

bv the members of Company F held at

the armory Thursday night to elect a
captain to fill the vacancy caused by
the resignation of R. M. Cornwell re-

sulted in the unanimous choice of J. O.

Hartness as commander of the com-
pany.

. •

Calls Another an "A. P. A."
Kinney, Minn.. July 20.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Darby O'Brien Is re-

ceiving treatment in a hospital for in-

juries alleged to have been inflicted

Nine ChLsholm Bids.

Chisholm. Minn.. J^lV 20.— (Special

to The Herald.)—The vvater and light

commission has received nine bids for

interior decorating of the village hall

which will be carefully considered be-

fore the awards are made.
The bids range from J^.JOG by John

W Thomas of Minneapolis to ^A^O.
by Thomas Peterson of Hibbing. Pro-

nosals were also received from three

duluth firms, Panton & White Engels

& Co.. and Stromquist & Meyer.

maytakeT"
business turn

Finnish Festival in August

Ma; Result in Business

Men Organizing.

On Aug. 4 a meeting of members of

the Finnish race from all parts of

Northern Minnesota. Wisconsin, the

northern peninsula of Micliigan, the

two Dakotas and Montana, will be

held in Duluth to hold a festival of

music, which will last two days, and
at its close, according to reports from
the Copper Country, the business men
who will have gathered here will try

form a commercial club or mntual

Los Angeles, Cal,. July 20.—The sus-

pension of the bribery trial of Clar-

ence S. Darrow over today and tomor-

row was apparently welcome to both
sides in the long-drawn-out struggle.

Both sides held conferences through-
out the day—the defense to arrive at

a decision as to the next witness to be

i
placed upon the stand and the prose-
cution to determine whether promi-
nent business men would be called in

the state's effort to controvert tlie

story told on the stand Thursday and
Friday by Lincoln Steffens.
Chief Counsel Rogers of the defense

said that probably the next witness
would not be decided upon until Mon-
day.
Lincoln Steffens and District Attor-

ney Fredericks, the two men who
claimed to have brought about the
termination of the McNamara case,
faced each other as antagonists for
nearly four hours yesterday.

l>ebated On Uoctrlnen.
The question of the rightfulness of

the doctrines expounded by Steffens,
the witness' contention that what he
designated as social crimes should not
be punished, but that conditions which
lead to such crimes as dynamiting
should be treated instead, was more
at issue than the question of the guilt
or Innocence of the accused.
Time after time Fredericks sought

to have the witness say that the cul-
mination of the McNamara case was
caused by the arrest of Bert Franklin
for bribery, and as often Steffens in-
sisted that all parties concerned in the
defense had agreed to the settlement
before the bribery allegations were
made public.
The witness told again of the con-

ference with local business men with
a view of closing the labor prosecu-
tions and bringing about an era of bet-
ter understanding between labor and
capital, of the futile efforts to have
the district attorney agree to the plans
of freeing J. J. McNamara after his
brother had pleaded guilty.

\Vould Not HauK James.
"You were willing, were you not,

Mr. Steffens," asked the district attor-
ney, "that James B. McNamara should
be hanged and J. J. could go free?"
"No. sir, never for a minute," was

the emphatic reply.
The witness surprised the prosecu-

tion when he said tliat it was under-
stood by him that Judge Bordwell
would not hang James B. McNamara.
"The judge was very particular to

have it appear that he knew nothing
of an agreement," he said.

In a controversy which followed the
publication of a newspaper article by
Steffens soon after the pleading of the
McNamaras,, the writer was denounced
in published interviews by Judge Bord-
well and Fredericlcs. both of whom as-
serted tliat the bribery expose was the
sole cause of the denouement. The
judge at that time denounced SteffeYis

as an avowed anarchist, and declared
the latter had nothing to do with the
culmination of the dynamiting cases.

How Darrow Acted.
Steffens was asked by Juror Golding

as to the manner in which Darrow had
comported himself when the witness
first saw him after the arrest of

Franklin. He replied that Darrow was
much depressed and was pacing the
floor of his office. They discussed the
possible settlement of the case and the

witness said he had advised tliat it

would be well to Include the Frank-
lin prosecution in the settlement if It

were not for the fact that the public
might construe it as an admission of
Darrows guilt.
"At that," continued the witness,

"Darrow turned and said. 'Oh. if they
think that tell them to leave this case
out of the settlement.'

"

LORIMER OUSTED FROM
COMMIHEE IN ILLINOIS.

to The

To Avoid, Pasty, Shiny,

Streaked Complexions

Toledo, O.

of the
rolling

it ie ready elsewhere. The
recelvir.g great quantities

wire, and other supplies at

its w-arehouse recently built on the

Mesaba tracks at the head of Walnut
street A construction camp has been
established on the Gilbert road one

mile from downtown and
ties and trolley poles are being
ceivcd and unloaded near the right of

way in the south p.irt of the city.

carloads of
re-

Bullding Viinrinia Road.
Virginia, Minn.. July 20.— (Special to

The Herald.)—The street commissioner
has men grading on the Virginla-

Wolfe highway, which has been
thorized % XtiS county board.

{From Beauty's Mirror,

Those who abhor sticky, greasy,

shiny, streaked complexions should

religiously avoid creams, powders and
rouges these heated days. There's no
need for them, anyway, since the vir-

tues of mercolized wax have become
known. No amount of perspiration

will produce any evidence that you've

been using the wax. As it is applied

at bedtime and washed off in the

morning, the complexion never looks

like a make-up. Mercolized wax gradu-

ally takes off a bad complexion, in-

stead of adding anything to make It

worse. It has none of the disadvan-

tages of cosmetics "and accomplishes

much more in keeping the complexion
beautifully white, satiny and youthful.

Just get an ounce of it at your drug-

gist's and see what a few^ days' treat-

ment will do. Use like cold cream.
Another effective summer treatment

—heat tending to cause wrinkles

flabbiness—is a skin-tightener

by dissolving 1 oz. powdered
in Vi Pt- witch hazel. Its

Baraga
merchants

the idea of
originated
expect ani

an excur-
from Calu-

beneflt and protective association,

latter movement, however, is entirely

independent of the festival, the busi-

ness men merely taking advantage of

the fact that they will have gathered

here to form the association.

Th Duluth members of the commit-
tee having charge of the musical fest-

ival claim that they know nothing of

the business men's proposed movement,
but would not be surprised if such an

outgrowth of the gathering should

occur. A dispatch to The Herald from

Calumet says that in the copper coun-

ties of Houghton. Keweenaw,
and Ontonagan. Finnish
outnumber all others: an4
forming the a8socIatt««i

with them. They tf\f
initial membership of 50O.

For the musical festtrai

sion will be run to Duluth
met^ Mohawk. Hancock, Houghton and

the south range towns of the penin-

sula, and will bring more than 200

neople. Fully 5.000 people are ex-

pected to attend the festivaL

The committee in charge consists of

Pharles Kauppi, Victor Gran. Dr. K.

V Armlnen. J W. Lillus. A. W. Hak-
v4la and T. W. Arkkola^
arrangements have not yet
but are being formed. So far, con-

certs in Lincoln park in the afternoon
of Sunday. Aug. 4. and that evening in

the Lyceum theater are planned, to be
followed by a picnic in Lincoln park
Monday and perhaps a grand concert

in the auditorium of the Central high
school on Monday evening.

WANTS UNCLE Sa¥T0
CORRECT PERU EVILS.

Complete
been made

Chicago, July 20.—William Lorlmer,

unseated by the senate, has been de-

posed as a member of the Republican

county central committee. A sub-com-

mittee composed of Postmaster Daniel
Campbell. Homer K. Galpin and George
A Mugler. decided against Lorimer in

a contest brought by Charles Vavnk,
and seated Vavrik as committeeman
from the ward. The report was adop-

ted by the county central committee.

The followers of Governor Deneen
supported Vavrik.

^
Golns Home in Motor.

Washington. July 20.—After PettHngr

his affairs in Washington. Wiliiam
Lorimer of Illinois started yesterday

for Chicago in a motor car. He expects

to reach Chicago on Tuesday if the

trip is all made by automobile. Will-

iam J. Cooke, one of Mr. Lorimer s po-

litical lieutenants, accompanied him.

GEORGIANS WANTT^IIITE
MEN FOR NEW PARTY.

Atlanta. Oa., July 20.—A resolution

demanding " a white party, a wh te

com^entlon and dominance by white

men alone" was adopted at a meeting
last night of the Georgia Roosevelt

leaeue Call for a convention to be

held In Atlanta. July 25, has been is-

sued from national Progressive head-
quarters.

Nearroew for Roosevelt.
Columbia. S. C. July 20.—Negroes of

Sumter county have formed the

"Roosevelt party."
. *.

OrKsnixe In Rhode Island.
Providence. R. L. July 20.—The

gresslve party of Rhode
"pledged to support
velt for president

Pro-
Island,

Theodore Roose-
flrst. last and all

the time," was organized last night

and
made

saxolite
use (as a

There face baU»> leaves no trace.

London, July 20.—The atrocities

committed in the Putumayo rubber

district of Peru, which universally have
been characterized as surpassing in

horror anything charged to the rub-

ber collectors of the Congo, apparently

wlU be kept In the limelight
something is done to punish
petrators and to bring
that there will be no

"^Francis D. Ackland, parliamentary
secretary for foreign affairs, says the

United States has a better opportunity

of getting things done than any
government Interested. The
foreign office has published
liook OA the situation.

until
the per-

about assurance
repetition of the

other
British
a blue-

Ladies Can Wear Shoes
One size smaller a"er using Allen's

Foot-Ease, the antl-septlc Powder for

*v.^ t^t Jt makes tight or new shoes

fSll easy giv^s instant relief to corns

Ind bunions Blisters. Callous and Sore

Innt^ It's the greatest comfort dis-

?^ve?v of the\ge. ^oM.
'^''^''^^tZV^ Tov FREE trial package^ address,

S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.2.3C.

Allen

BigG

HAIR BALSAM
CiMTOTt vbA be«itifl« th* li

Promotei • Inzorint grow^
Varer TUls to BMtor* 0«9
Hstr to IM TontbftU OoVoc.

Prerents luktr fsllli

M

J

1

Cure* fai 1 to S day*
nnnstiiral ditcharKca.
Containa no poiaoa and
maybeosedfull atrengtb
^aolately without fear.

Goaraateedoottoatrictve. Preventa contogioa.

WHYNOTCUREYOUBSELFT
At DniMiata. or we ahip exprcts prepaid npo«

MC«»tof JL Fun paiticolara maikd on reanest.

VHB BVAMS amiCAL CO, Ci»riwwti , O.
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BETWEEN

SERVICE COMMENCES

The ''Daylight Delight
T.ATTVI I AFTERNOON TRAIN 1 nATT.v

2:00 P.M. Lv.... DULUTH ... . Ar!6:45 P.M.

2:30 P.M. Lv. . . SUPERIOR . . .Ar 6:15 P.M.

6:15 P.M. Ar.... ST. PAUL ... .Lv;2:25 P.M.

6:50 P.M. Ar MINNEAPOLIS Lvl :50 P.M.

Electric Ligtitcd—All Steel
Vacuum Cleaned Trains

COACHES—PARLOR CARS—CAFE-
LIBRARY—OBSERVATION CARS

WEBSTER

SIRCN

I

FREDERIC

LUCK
MILLTOWM

, SUPEREOR—ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS

CENTURIA

'SUMMIT

JMARimt
^PLE ISLAND

V^co,/° ^^^^^o^^

CH/C/160

DAILY I

1912
The "GLIDE"

NIGHT TRAIN

11:10 P.M. Lv... DULUTH ...Arj 6:30 A.M.

11:40 P.M. Lv.. SUPERIOR ..Arj 6:00 A.M.

6:20 A.M.IAr. . .ST. PAUL. . .Lv|ll:40 P.M.

7:00 A.M.|ArMINNEAPOLISLv!ll:00 P.M.

Electric Lifllitecl—All Steel
Vacuum Cleaned Trains

COACHES-
PALACE SLEEPERS

pii

•:>.••••.•..•.•.•:••.A

\:]:::r.::.\-:.-y..:.iS,

t*':v''-VA-"Si''.''i{-'''-tL*'i*

TWIN CITIES

i?:"-V--

v;*;.**:

TICKET OFFICES
DULUTH—Superior St. and 6th Ave. West.

430 Spalding Hotel Block.

SUPERIOR—Winter Street and Ogden Ave.

J.
P. Gehrey, Dist. Pass'gr. Agt. Duluth, Minn.

m *.::.!,
>•{•>•.•*
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Saturday, THE DlfeirfiTH HERALD July 20, 1912.

Standing ot the Teams.
\V<)n.

Duluth 38
Winnipeg 32
Superior 30
Grand Forks 22

Lost. Pet.
21 .644
32 .500
34 .46'3

35 .38G

Gameji Todny.
Grand Forks at Duiutli.
Winnipeg at Superior.

Game"! Vcxterday.
Duluth. 4; Grand Fork.s, 3.

Winnipeg, 7: Superior, 3.

SOX TAKE

ANOTHER

Dook's Wreckers Grab Third

Game of Series From

Grand Forks.

P

Morse Pitched Good Ball

for Visitors But Was

Unlucky.

By a score of 4 to 3. Duluth took

another game from Grand Forks at

Athletic park yesterday.

The fielding of the Zenith City ag-

gregation was the feature of the game.

The Forkers got three clean singles in

the seventh and two of the men were

thrown out on bases, McGraw getting

the credit for the throws.

Hoffman was on the mound for Du-
luth aud he was not ab effective a»

usual Grand Forks taking kindly to

his slants, getting eight clean clouts

off his delivery. ,co,„„^
A young man by the name of Marsg

was sei^»cted to tlirow for the Dakota
aggregation, arffi he would have won
with fast support behind him. He al-

lowed but tliree hits. Duluth getting

runs on errors mostly.
Luck was fickle yesterday. Fast

fielding and sensational stops were the

rule rather than the exception and tJie

fans had one of the most exciting

games of the present season.
The score:

Duluth— AB.
Bluhm. lb 4

Miller, cf 2
Meniece, rf 4
Leber. 3b *

McGraw, If 3
Sours, S3 2
O'Brien, 2b 1

Hargrove, c .... 2

Hoffman, p 3

R. H. PO. A. E.
10 1

4
1 3 1

I 2 2

2 2
1 2

2 2

4 1

3

Out

Freer. Hit by pitcher—De Magglo,
Donovan. Time of game, 2:13. Umpires
—Landry and Harter.

Totals 25 4 3

Grand Forks— AR R. H
Altman, If 4 1

De Haven, 2b 4

Hyzer, cf 4 1

Van Dine, 3b 4

Foster, lb 4

Bell, ss 4

Lohr, rf 3

Edmonds, c ^ "

Morse, p 3 1

27 10
PO. A.
1
4
2
2

11

2
2
1

3

2
1

3

2
3

4
E

1

1

1

1

DULUTH BOAT CLUB

WATER

CARNIVAL

Bell, Benz and Kuhn. Umpires—Con
nolly and Hart.
Second game

—

Boston 100000
Chicago 00100

Batteries—Bedient
Scott and Sullivan,
and Connolly.

R. H. E.
1—2 8 2—1 8 6

and Carrigan;
Umpires—Hart

Totals 33 3 8 '25 14 4

•One out when winning run was
made.

Duluilf
^'^ " .^'i> 2 10 1-4

Grand Forks ... .0 3 0—3
Sun^mary: Two-base hits-Meniece.

Hyzer Sacrifice hits-Altman, De
Haven, OBrien. McGraw. Hargrove,

stolen bas^s—Sours. Hargrove. Foster.

Doub"e plays-OBrien to Bluhm. Men-
\f>cf to Sours. Struck out—By Hott-

man 2" bv Morse. 2. Wild Pitches-

Mo?se Hit by pitched ball—Loiir.

Passed balls-Edmonds. Base on balls

—Off Hoffma n. 3: off Mo rse. 3.

CANUCKS OUTPLAY

RED SOX TOSSERS

Win Brilliantly By Score of

7 to 3 on Superior

Ball Grounds.

Winnipeg took yesterday's game

away from Superior for a number of

reasons, the most palpable being that

Seaton outpitched Rhoades, the Sox

could not bunch their hits and also

they made costly errors, while on the

other hand the Winnipeg team nelded

brilliantly. Aside from <>ther post-

^''k'uTerior- AB R H PO
Persch, cf 4

NAPS LOSE TO NEW YORK
IN TEN-INNING GAME.

TWO EVENINGS.

MONDAY, JULY 29th, AND
TUESDAY, JULY 30th.

Tickf^ts ?l including reserved
seats for the two evenings, on
sale to members up to and in-

cluding July 24th.
Sale to the general public

opens .Tuly 2.5th.

Tickets and plat now ready at
INFORMATION BUREAU, 410
West Superior street.

New York. July 20.—New York won
from Cleveland in the tenth inning by
a score of 4 to 3. Ford and Blanding
fought out a clever pitchers' duel. In
the tenth with two out Simmons
doubled, Blanding purposely passing
Hartzell to take a chance at Marlm
and the latter drove in Simmons with
a clean single to left field.

The score: R- H. E.

Cleveland 2 10 0—310 2

New York 000200010 1—4 9 2

Batteries — Blanding and Easterly;
Ford and Sweeny. Umpires—Dineen
and Sheridan.

of which were singles in the ninth.
In one inning after walking a man. he
struck out the next three batsmen.
The Chicago team alleged that the
Philadelphia team wtis smearing the
ball with liniment. Manager Dooin
got into an altercation over the .sub-

lect with TTmpire Rigler and was .«!ent

to the clubhouse. The score: R. H. E.
Chicago 00000000 — 3

Philadelphia ....102000001-41;)
Batteries — Lavend^'r. Richie and

Archer; Rixey and Killifer. Umpires
—Rigler and Finneran.

EVEN TYLE^FAH^TO
STOP CINCINNATI.

Cincinnati, July 20 —Cincinnati de-
feated Boston desplt*! some excellent
pitching on the part of Tyler. Boston
could not hit Humphreys in the

pinches, while five errors by Boston
helped largely in Cincinnati's run get-
ting. The score: R- H- E-

Boston 00000110 0—2 8 5

Cincinnati 00020100 x—3 5 2

Batteries—Tyler and Kling; Hum-
phries and McLean. Umpires—Klem
and Bush.

ST. LOUIS TAKES ANOTHER
GAME FROM BROOKLYN.

St. Louis. July 20.—St. Louis mixed

bases on balls with hits and won from

Brooklyn again. 6 to 4. Hugglna' field-

ing and batting featured. The score:

R. H. E.

Prnoklvn 12 10 0—4 7 1

St. Louis 5000001 x—C 8

Batteries Curtis. Allen and Miller;

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Standiii£ of the Teams.
"Won.

Boston 60
Washington 54
Philadelphia 49
Chicago 4.T

Cleveland 4:?

Detroit 42
St. Louis 2.^

New York 23

Lost.
27
34
37
38
44
4.5

59
56

Pet.
.690
.614
.570
.542
.494
.433
.298
.291

SENATORS WIN BOTH GAMES
OF DOUBLE WITH ST. LOUIS

Washington, July 20.—Washington
defeated St Louis in both games of

yesterday's double-header, 5 to 1 and
10 to 1. Groom outpitched Powell in

the first game while Cashion was ef-

fective though wild In the second. C.

Brown was driven from the box in the

third inning of the second game, Harn-
ilton taking his place and doing well.

'The scores:
t> tr w

St.^LTu.r"!^-.0 10 000 000^i"7^2
Washington . . . .0 1 4 x—5 9

Batteries — Powell and Stephens,
Groom and Williams.
Second game— „„„„„« 4

St. Louis 010000 000—1
Washington ...02341000 x—10

Batteries — Brown, Hamilton
Snell, Cashion and Alnsmith. Umpires

—

Westervelt and Evans.

EVANGELIST RETURNS TO

THE RING TO EARN MONEY

Gamen Today.
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Washington.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at New York.

Donovan, If 4

Curtis, lb a

Ford. 2b 3

McCaaley, 3b. ..4

Dunn, rf =»

Benrud, c 4

Black, S3 4

Rhoades, p 4

Totals ^7
Winnipeg— AB

De Maggio. If. . .J

Freer, cf 5

Clothier, If 4

Kirkhain, 2b a

Baker, lb 4

Krueger. ss 4

Glass, rf. • : 4

Hasty, c 3

Seaton. p. *

1

1

1

3
R
1

2

1
1

1
1

1

1

3
2

1
1
1
1

11
H
2
1
1
2

2
1
1

1

8
6
1

1
8
1

27
PO
2
3
1
1
7
2
4
6
1

A
1

5
1

2

3

12
A

1

1
1

E

1

2
2

5

E
1

1

Gamen) Yesterday.
Detroit 8; Philadelphia, 6.

Philadelphia, 14. Detroit, 6.

Boston. 8; Chicago, 0.

Boston, 2; Chicago, 1.

New York, 4; Cleveland. 3.

Washington, 5; St. Louis. 1.

Washington, 10; St. Louis, 1.

DETROIT dTvIDES
WITH PHILADELPHIA.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

standing of the Teams.
Won. Lost.

Totals 39 7 11 27 9 2

wfnnfuee"^
'"i'"*''- ...210000211-7

l^a^"ior* : : : : :
0000020 01-3

^'•?l-o-base hits-Freer Krueger Base

r>n balls—Off Rhoades. 3; off Seaton 4.

First biTTon errors—Kirkham. Cloth-

ier Glass 2 Seaton. Struck out-By
Rhoades % by Seaton. 6. Passed balls

^lifsty Benrud. Wild pitch. Seaton.

Z^ft on bases-superior. 12; Winnipeg,

tf Double plavs-Krueger to Baken
Stolen bases—Persch. Ford. Benrud De

Maigio Kirkham. Clothier 2. Sacrifice

hltf—Dunn Fr-er. Baker, De Magglo.

Philadelphia. July 20.—Cobb's bat-

ting again featured the double-header
in which Detroit won the first game
8 to 6 and Philadelphia the second 14

to 6. In the first game Cobb made
three singles and two home runs out
of five times at bat. his second four-
bagger winning the game. In the sec-
ond game he m.ade a single and a triple
giving him seven successive hits for a
total of 15 bases. Detroit fielded poorly
In both games. The scores:

First game

—

R. H. E.
Detroit 002 002022—8 12 6
Philadelphia ....202010010—610

Batteries — Wlllett and Stanage,
Brown. Pennock and Lapp.
Second game

—

R. H. E.
Detroit 00020004 0—6 10 6

Philadelphia . ..3 4 2 1 1 3 x— 14 14 1

Batteries—Works. Moran. Donovan
and Stanage and Onslow; Houck and
Thomas. Umpires—O'Loughlln ana
Egan.

SOX DROP double"
HEADER TO BOSTON.

New York 60
Chicago 48
Pittsburg 47
Cincinnati 43
Philadelphia 38

.St. Louis 35
Brooklyn ^. . .31

Boston 25

21
32
33
41
40
50
51
59

We Loan Money
ON WATCHES, DlXwONDS

and all ifoods of valua.

CRESCENT BROKERS,
413*^ W. Siiparior St.

IUt»bti»lie»i i-^. New Viior.c, ijfand aiio-O

Boston, Mass., July 20.—Boston won
both games of a double-header from
Chicago but was forced to go twelve
innings in the second. Hooper's double
on top of Bedient's single decided a
pitcher's battle between Bedient and
("icotte, 2 to 1 In the second game. In

I the first game Collins had Chicago at

his mercy, shutting them out. Bedient
struck out five during the day. The
scores:

r» tt i;'

Posion^"":'::..012020 21xJ?8''^'5i
rhtca"o ....00000000 0—0 6 7

Batteriea—Collins and Carrigan;
,

\

GameM Today.
Boston at Cincinnati.
New York at Pittsburg.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Chicago.

Game!* Yesterday.
Cincinnati, 'A; Boston, 2.

Naw York, 5; Pittsburg, 4.

Pittsburg, 5; New York, 4.

Philadelphia, 4; Chicago, 0.

St. Louis, 6; Brooklyn, 7.

GIANTS AND PIRATES
WIN BY SAME SCORE.

Pittsburg. July 20.—New York and

Pittsburg each won a game by iden-

tical scores of 5 to 4. O'Toole was un-

steady in the first. Warner relieving

him after the third inning. Marquard
wam strong throughout. In the, second
game Ames was hit freely, Crandall
succeeding him. An exceptionally

large crowd saw the games. Tl»e score:

PUtSirr"'.'". • 2 1 1-4 • 10- 2

New York 00400000 1—5 4 2

Batteries — O'Toole, Warner and
Simons; Marquard and Meyers.
Second game

—

»,.„„„ c fA" i

Pittsburg 00202000 x—5 10 1

New Yo?k 0020200 0-4 8

Batteries — Hendrix and Gibson;
Ames. Crandall and Myers. Umpires

—

Brer.nan and Owens.

Willis. Steele and Bresnahan and Blis.?.

Umpires—Johnstone and Eason.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

Pet.
.653
.632
.625
.500
.434
.408
.385
.361

Standing of the Teams.
Won. Lost

Columbus 64 34

Minneapolis 60 35

Toledo 60 36
Kan.sas City 48 48
Milv/aukee 43 56

St. Paul 40 58
Louisville 35 56

Indianapolis 35 62

Gamea Today.
Indianapolis at Minneapolis.
Toledo at Milwaukee.
Columbus at Kansas City.

Louisville at St. Paul.

Games Yesterday.
Toledo. 10; Milwaukee, 7.

St. Paul, 3; Louisville, 7.

Columbus, 4; Kansas City, 1.

HARD HITTING FEATURES
BREWER-MUD HEN GAME.

Milwaukee. Wis., July 20.—Milwau-

kee used four pitchers and Toledo two

in a game featured by hard hitting

which went to Toledo 10 to 7. The hit-

ting of Pitcher Callamore featured. He
secured two doubles, a single and a

triple out of Ave times at bat. Cap-
tain Clark of Milwaukee hit for the

circuit with two men on bases in the

l^fledo .^'^^''i.O 0002 106 1-10- "•"'s

Milwaukee .... 3 1 3 0- 7 82
Batteries — George Callamore and

Land, Marlon. Slapnicka Noel, Hovlik

and Schalk. Umpires—Chill and Er-

wln.

STATE TENNIS

TOURNAMENT

Championship of Minnesota

Will Be Decided at .

Minikahda.

Winner ot Tournament Will

Meet Holder of

Cup.

The eleventh annual tennis tourna-

ment for the championship of Minne-

sota will be held at the Minikahda
club, Minneapolis, beginning on Aug.
5 and lasting until Aug. 10.

The competition will be under the
direction of the Minnesota State Lawn
Tennis association. Rules of the Na-
tional Lawn Tennis association will

govern the contest.
J. J Armstrong Is tournament man-

ager and Thomas Wallace will be the

A large number from Duluth will

enter the different events. There will

be singles and doubles for both the
men and the women.
The program Is as follows:
On Saturday, Aug. 3, all Twin City

contestants drawn together will play,

at the Minneapolis Tennis club, be-

ginning at 2 p. m. All other players
will report at 2 p. m. on Monday. Aug.
5, at the Minikahda club. Play will

begin on other days at 11 a. m.
The rules of the National Lawn Ten-

nis association will govern. Wright
& Dltson championship balls will be
used. All matches will consist of ad-

vantage sets, best two of three, except
the finals, which will be best three of

five sets.
E:venta.

Men's singles for the championship
of the state. The winner to meet J. J.

Armstrong for the title and challenge
cup, emblematic of the state singles
championship. (Won by Edwin Clapp.
1903; Ward C. Burton, 1904-5; Harry
Belden 1906-7; Evan Kees, 1908; J. J.

Armstrong, 1909; J. W. Adams, Jr.

1910; J J. Armstrong, 1911.) This cup
will become the property of the play-
er winning it three time.s, not neces-.

sarily in succession.
Men's doubles for the championship

of the state.
Women's singles for the champion-

ship of the state. The winner to meet
Miss Gwendolyn Rees for the title and
cliallenge cup, emblematic of the wom-
en's state championsiiip. (Won by Miss
Geneve Wales, 1906-7; Miss Gwendolyn
Rees 1908; Mis.s Marguerite Davis,

1909; Miss Gwendolyn Reefs, 1910.)

This cup will become the property of

the player winning it three timea, not
necessarily in succession. <

Women's doubles for the champion-
ship of the state.
Mixed doubles for the championship

of the state.
.

Men's singles, a special event open
to men residing outside of Dulutn, bu
Paul and Minneapolis.

Fir.-^t and second prizes are ofrerea in

evejry event except in men's conspla-

tion singles, where first prize only will

be given.
EntrleM.

Entrance fees: $1 for each singles

entry, and $1 for each team in doubles.

Entries will close at 12 o'clock noon
Friday, Aug. 2. at the office of the

secretary, W. S. Langley. care Boute 1

Bros., Minneapolis. Minn., to whom all

communications, entries ond leea

should be sent.

COLUMBIAS VS.

BIG DULUTHS.

CUBS ARE SHUT OUT
BY PHILADELPHIA.

Chicago. July 20.—Sppel Rixey. a
Virginia recruit, had "everything in

the pitching line" nnd Chicago was
shut out by Philadelphia. 4 to 0. Rl.xey

allowed the locals but three hits, two

JACK CARDIFF.
Jack Cardiff, bo

ant of the welterw*
turned to the prize
last January and ac

to the ring is that
figh under a comn
Invite all the m.inls

up his study of tht

soon as he can affoi

,xing instructor at the Canton. 0>'i^7 .*!. C A. and claim-

,ilght championship, has quit evangelistic work and has re-

rlng He was converted to Christianity by Billj teunaa>

t vefy took up evangelistic work. His reason fojl/ejurmng

he needs money to support himself and wife He plans to

ission of five Canton business and Pjof^^^^""f^.f^':," ,0^, J^
ters of the city to be present.

. "%f,^^^ "^^eUs/^^Vork al
. Bible and intends to go on with hia evangelistic worn as

d to.

SAINTS LOSE THROUGH
INABILITY TO HIT TONY.

St. Paul, Minn.. July 20.—St. Paul

could not hit Tony when hits ineant

runs and Louisville took the second

game of the series from the home team

rt'"/aul^'°!"'^- .10100 1000-3 I 2

LoufsWlle :••••• 1 2 1 3 0-7 81
Batteries—Dauss, Thomas and Mar-

shall; Tony and Pierce. Umpires-
Hays and Anderson^

KANSAS CITY TEAM
PLAYS LISTLESS BALL.

Kansas Citv, Mo., July 20—Listless

plivlnl -ov the Kansas City team lost

another game to Columbus. 4 to 1.

Ichfitfer for the locals P'^ched good

Stli a^n^'i oi;?fi-eld-aTl^ow7d o^r'^Z^fol^'L

^°ol^u"m^^u^s"^.^ .^1^1502 000^
Wansaa CltV ....10000000 — 1 » •»

Rat^lries — McQuillan and Smith;

Schlltzer and O'Connor. Umpire-Con-
nolly. _^

Title Goes By Default.

Minneapolis, Minn.. July 20—"SVlth

L. H Waidner of Chicago unable to be

nres^nt to defend his title of champion

Fn the singles of the Northwestern
Tennis association, the title will go

?o Selferde Stellwagen. Ward C Bur-

ton or J H. Wheeler, all of Minne-
apolis. Tournament officials received a

telegram from Waidner announcing
that because of illness in his family

he would be unable to be present.

Because of rain play in both the

singles and doubles was postponed un-

til today, when Burton and Wheeler
will meet in the serai finals. The fin-

als will be played when the doubles

are completed.

Big Dnluths'at Proctor.

The Proctor and Big Duluth ball

teams will meet for the third time this

season tomorrow. The railroad boys

defeatea the clothiers both t.nies and

the Big Duluths are out for revenge

and hope to even up things with them
this t^me. The Big Duluth n^^nager

claims his team to be stronger than In

former games, as he has added some
new men to the li«e-up. Tlie B g Du-

luths will use the following players:

Hut tie Kapler, Llngwall, Gallinger.

Iwike, M, Hilber, W. Hllber, Hammer.
Shoberg and Osborn.

Tomorrow morning at Thirty-second
avenue west baseball ground, the Big
Duluth employes and Columbia em-
ployes will meet In their annual ball

game. , . .

The Columbia men have been beaten
by the Big Duluths for the last five

vears and therefore are anxious to

get at them and get back some of their

lost reputation. Both teams have been
working hard for this game. In Abra-
hams as pitcher, the Columbia boys
claim to have the real thing, he having
pitched college ball in his younger
days Both teams have a crowd of

rooters who will he out In force. Home
Run Swanstrom will hold down seccina

base fofc the Big Duluth.s, Jawn Des-
mond -nWl umpire the K^me.
The following player.^ will be useO.
Bib Duluth

—

Hogue,
G. Anderson,
Llngwall,
H. R. Swanatrona,
Holgate,
E. Anderson,
Mills,
Simard,
Bergqulst,
Melander.

(Columbia

—

Libbey,
Smith,
Anderson,
Butchart,
Browbrldge,
Abrahams,
Sullivan,
H. Buchanan,
Bradlej',
Kenney,
Kenney,
Thayer.

Wisconsin-Illinois Score.

Appleton, 7; Wausau, 2.

Rockford, 2; Aurora, 4.

Oshkosh, 5; Green bay, 2.

Madison. 0; Racine. 4.

THE NEW ST. LOUIS
ENTIRELY EUROPEAX

Tht* hotel offers exceptional
advantaKes to the tourUt auJ
traveler. Dine In the Wooil-
land Cafe, a trlklngly beau-
tlfal decorated retreat. Serv-

Ice a la Carte. After the the- ^
ater iinpper Bpeclaltlea. Ex- ^
cellent music.

Club Breakfasts. WL
Oualncss Men's Lnncheon, ^

J. A. HICKEV, Manager. yjL

HOTEL HOLLAND
EUROPEAN

Model of Fireproof
Construction

A Macniflcent Structure—Eqaipment
the Best in the Northwest.

BUSINESS MEN'S NOONDAY
LUNCHEON SERVED DAILY I

'LYI
I
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1

1

1
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EIGHT HAS

EASY TIME

Finishes Four Lengths Ahead

of Its Nearest Com-

petitor.

Bantam Crew Also Romps

Away From Winnipeg

and Sl Paul.

(BY BRL'CE.)

Winnipeg, Man., July 20,—Duluth

yesterday won Its first eight oared

shell victory since 1906. capturing the

Junior felght event in the afternoon

"pulled up" as they say in horse rac-

ing. The time of the race was 8:25

against the current. The Zenith City

boya finished four lengths in front of

the drooping St. Paul boys and some-

thing like eight lengths in front of the

Winnipeg crowd.

The three eights were off even For

the first quarter of a mile Duluth hit

up the stroke around 38. Here the

boys in blue gradually forged ahead of

their two rivals and from the first nair

mile mark the race was a sort oi a

procession. During the later part of

the race the Duluth boys were taking

things easy. They spurted a little at

the finish Just to show that they had

lots left.
.

.. ^
The bantam four victory was the

surprise of the day, shaking the \Vln-

nlpeggers' faith in their chances. As
In the Junior eight event, the Duluth

boys rowed easy during the latter part

of the race, keeping the stroke around

the 32 mark. The bantam four will go

Into the Junior four event this after-

"°Cuiver and Aldous had little trouble

with Cochrane and McGuicken in the

senior doubles, winning pulled up and

by several lengths of open water. Time

The senior singles was a race be-

tween the four cracks of the Winni-

peg rowing club. Culver w'on b> a

length in one of the greatest sculling

races ever seen in the Northwest Car-

ruthera being close behind. Aldous

was third and Henderson last-
^

Duluth enters the senior eight event

this afternoon with confidence as to

the outcome. Duluth has also a fight-

ing chance In the Junior doubles.

STRONG TEAMS DRAWN.

Play-Down for Honor of Contesting

Champions Will Begin Soon.

In the doubles of the tennis tourna-

ment, taking place at the Duluth Boat

club courts, the drawings were made

yesterday. The competition among
them for the honor of competing with
Walter Amundson and Chauncey Col-

ton, the pre-sent tflle holders and cus-

todians of the Hartman trophy, w-ill be

keen, It is believed. Following is the

result of the draw:
Prel. Round.

DULUTH CREWS WIN EVERYTHING THEY GO

AFTER IN FIRST DAY OF WINNIPEG REGAHA
AUXOIVIOBI
MOTORISTS

ARETOURING

Several Parties in Duluth

During the Past

Week.

Zenith City Rapidly Becoming

Popular With Automo-

bile Owners.

tain the roads after they are built.

In our country the roads were built
before the motor car; in many in-

stances these come down from the
early Romans. Our whole road system
has gradually developed and we have
a regular maintenance tax laid upon
the road users. Your roads have come
after the automobile and you eat up
your appropriations In building, but
there la no system by which you tax
those who use the road. In order to
maintain it.

"Whv, If you had good roads
throughout the country, tens of thou-
sans of foreign tourists would gladly
pay a tax of say |1 for each fifty miles
to come to the United States and view
its wonderful scenery. This would
mean an enormous Inflow of foreign

members for the Federation during
1911-1912. He led the list with seventy-
four names.

* • •

Several Baltimore, Md., motorcyclists
are planning tours to Nova Scotia*

Nfd., this summer.

WILL HAVE RACES

AT THE STATE FAIR

Peace has been declared and state

and local automobile associations are

THE JUNIOR EIGHT. „ ^ . _ ,

McKenzie. Coxswain; Thorburn, Stroke; Lathrop, 7; Kent. 6; Quimby. 5; Thompson. 4; Grant. 3; Mahan 2; Beschen-

bossel, Bow.

>

First Round.
Wlnter-Roblnson
Bell-Amundson

Powell-Little
Suffel-Frey

Graff-Dickerman
Chinnick-Steele

Matzke-Clark
Arpur-Hansen

Johnson-Cooley
Becher-De Witt

Harris-Harris I

Kennedy-Washb'n |

Horak-Cooper
Grady-Lo Sure

Gldding-Fullcr
Dlnwiddle-Knedy

THE BANTAM FOUR.
MooTC, Rhineberger, Horak and Cowan.

rls, Ed. Harris, J. E. McGregor, Bethel
Robinson, R. R. Wells, P. N. Dennis,
Walker Jamar.

Publicity committee—Dr. D. H. Day,
Norton Mattocks.
Chairman, special sports—Guy

"Warren.

FIELD AND BAND WIN.

E.

Connor-Thompson
MacMillan-Ciark

Cerf-Klncaia
[ngalls-Wlthrow

Potter-Ketchum
BlUings-La Bree

Jones-Delghton
Grogan-Morrlson

Beat Duluth and Superior Competi-

tors in Recent Shoot.

Following are the scores of the re-

cent shoot between teams of Company
I of Superior. Companies A. C and E,

and the field staff and band of the

Duluth battalion. In which the latter
team won handily:

Field Staff and Band.
200 300 400 Total.

F. E Resche 46 42 46
Charles Helmer ..44 43 46
E. Simpson 41 44 43
B. W. Perrlgo 42 42 47
H. Spjotvold 38 44 43
L. Berger 42 42 46
A. Ritzman 39 44 47

PLANNING FOR

THE CARNIVAL

Two Nights of Fireworks

and Water Sports on

Schedule.

The Duluth Boat club's annual water

carnival this year will be an evening

affair only. The first evening, Mon-

day. July 29, will be devoted to the

beautiful Venetian Fete with Its thou-
sands of lights, decorated canoes, row-
boats and sailboats and a band con-

cert The second evening. Tuesday. „. .

July 30. win be given up to a magnifl- j. Harrison

Totals 292 301 318
Company "I" (Superior.)

M. Ackerson 42 41 40

R. P. Ebert 45 42 ,42

J. Clemens 39 43 48
A. Lund 44 43 49
Charles Rvdel 38 46 50

F. V Johnson 34 38 43

W E, Hoover 40 44 49

Totals 282 297 321
Company "C."

R. K. Carpenter. . 41 45 47

P. Schultz 38 40 45

E. C. Behnlng 41 44 46

A. Wheaton 30 37 41

W. Winkler 39 45 43

Potter 37 37 39

Stauss 42 JI5
43

Totals 268 293 304
Company "A."

40 42
39

134
133
128
131
125
130
130

911

123
129
130
136
134
115
133

900

133
123
131
108
127
113
130

championship play which was scheduled
to begin this afternoon on the courts
of the Onwentsia Golf club. Lake For-

Eighty plavers In the singles and
forty teams in the doubles were pre-

pared to start in the play which was
to start at 2 o'clock with the rule that

any entrant who was not at the ground
at that time would be disqualified.

Whatever the weather conditions, it was
expected that those who expect to par-

ticipate In the games would be present

at this hour. .^,
About twenty states are represented

In the tournament which It Is predicted

will be of more Interest than that or

1911.

AD WOLGAST IS A

GOOD ADVERTISER

Says Now Tbat He May

Not Meet Rivers Labor

Day.

qulrer. The result of the contest be-
tween Ad Wolgast and Joe Rivers in

Los Angeles on the Fourth of July has
caused no end of talk. Referee Jack
Welch of San Francisco declared Wol-
gast the winner, with both men down
on the flfloor. Wolgast knocked Rivers
down and then fell on top of him. The
referee rolled Wolgasl off his fallen

opponent and starved to count Rivers
out. It Is claimed that the bell rang
before he tolled oft ten seconds, but
this Welch denies. Rivers and his

manager claim that they were robbed,
and a good many siwrts are taking
sides with him, but .Welch contends
that Rivers was kaocked out, and all

bets go that way. ;
That Wolgast would have won had

the contest gone the limit seemed to be
the general verdict of those at the

ringside, but the muddle that came up
at the finish leaves doubt In the minds
of some of the sijectatorg as to the.

Justice of Referee Welch's decision un-
der the conditions that prevailed when
Rivers was counted out.

The mlxup In this fight recalls a bat-

tle in Australia many years ago when
two boxers knocked each other out at

the same time. Both were so far gone
that tlie services C'f a doctor were re-

quired. First he worked on one and
then the other. In fifteen minutes one
man had come to and was declared

the winner just as the other regained
his senses and was getting up from
the floor.
George Grant, friend and manager

of Kid McCoy for many years, who
is just back from London, cut in with

a few good storleg of prize ring con-

tests ending In a manner that caused
numerous disputesi. "You will recall

The large number of automobile

tags from other cities throughout the

United States In Duluth during the

week was very noticeable, which
proves that many people are getting

the habit of touring to the Head of

the Lakes to enjoy Duluth's summer
cool weather.

It is estimated by one automobile
dealer that there are at least 100

automobiles In Duluth from different

points In the East. One car arrived

this morning from Omaha, Neb., and
yesterday one arrived from Lincoln.
Last week there was a party of tour-
ists here from Kansas City.

This shows that Western people are
commencing to tour to the Head of
the Lakes. Two of the parties men-
tioned were on their way to New Jer-
sey and they chose to come around by
Duluth In preference to several other
routes. They left, going by way of

Madison, Wis., and Chicago.
Some of the people prefer to ship

i their cars to Duluth and come here by
'rail or boat to enjoy them. Every
i

package freighter that reaches port
i has one or more automobiles belong-
ing to Eastern parties. They usually

I

tour home. ^ _,. ,

I The large number of cars from Chl-

I

cago and Detroit has been noticeable
i this year. Detroit and Chicago people
lare beginning to make the trip an-
I nually. At least four Detroit parties

! here last xear are here again this year,
i Nearly all of the tourists make the

i
trip to the range and many of them

- take the Duluth to Twin City drive.

j
The touring season Is now at its

' height. The roads about the city are

I in fine shape, hard and dry and the

I
dust Is not so bad as It was at thls^

time last year. ,* „„
Duluthlans are touring to quite an

extent at present. At least three
parties from the Zenith City are now
touring the East and one party Is

known to have attempted the trip to

St. Louis, Mo.
The range trip and that to St. Paul

and Minneapolis Is more popular than
ever this year. The MinneapoUs-Du-
luth road Is In better shape than ever.

IS homeIrom

THE CONVENTION

money Into the country. The customs working in harmony with the Mlnne-

'^o^iJ^fstf^i'ho'fnten^S^el"^!"?"^^ tVe?r sota state fair management to put on

cars out again so that there would be the biggest automobile race meeting
" -" ever seen In the Northwest at Ham-

line, Saturday, Sept. 7.

There were some preliminary dis-
putes about securing a sanction, but
all these have been cleared up and ne-
gotiations are now under way to se-
cure the world's most famous driver*
and the cars to make possible a pro-
gram of remarkable speed sensations.

Ell S. Warner of St. Paul, supervislr
of the automobile day program, and
W. J Murray, superintendent, have re-

ceived and are considering propositions
from Barney Oldfield, Bob Burman
and a dozen other automobile speed
merchants. Contracts will be made
within the next ten days and the en-
tire program determined upon.

Mr. Warner has contended all along
that if the management Intended to

have races they must have absolutely
the best ever given. He is authority
for the statement that since they have
decided to give the meet they will have
absolutely the best attractions tha»
can be secured.

FOUR DULIITHIANS

GET NEW KISSEL KARS.

little expense In that direction."

WILL BETgREAT
CELEBRATION

Studebaker Man Enthusiastic

Over "Party" to Be Given

By Detroit
"Detroit Is getting Itself worked up

to a fine pitch of excitement," says
R. L. Malkln, who is here in the in-

terests of the Studebaker corporation
of that city.

, ^.
"The cause of the thrills isn t the

political campaign, 'a proposed change
in the local traction ordinance, or the
organization of a new automobile,
strange to relate. It's merely Cadllla-
qua—Detroit's first big party, and to

which all the world is an invited guest.

Ing past the town, which will be freely
*^Why Cadlllaqua? Oh! Just because.

Manager Peacha of the Interstate
Automobile company reports the deliv-

ery of four Kissel iKars during the
^^ . past week to Duluthlans. There are

umsteen years ago, old Cadillac him- h^Iso several on the road here,

self happened on the scene and scared -phe city officials who attended the
the Indians away. Also, because there firg inspection last week were takea

" " •
--—

jjj Kissel Kars. The fire department
has two of these cars In operation
dally and they are said to be glvln*

Is an amazing amount of "aqua* flow-
ing past tht town, which will be freely

used during the festival, for both boat-
ing and bathing purposes.
"Some name, isn't It? Well, It ought

to be. The man who Invented It got
a dandy Studebaker-Flanders-20 car,

just for that name. He'll drive the
car at the head of every procession
that forms, during the week.
"And bellevt me, it's going to be

some festival, too. There will be naval
pageants, rowing, sailing and launcn
races, automobile parades and stunts

of all sorts in the daytime. At night
the most gorgeous fireworks on rec-

ord will vie with millions of electric

lights on allegorical and industrial

floats that will set a new degree for

splendor. Detroit Is spending hundreds
of dollars during the Motor

the greatest satisfaction.
Mr Peacha states that Duluthlane

evidently appreciate the Installation

of an upholstering department In the

garage of the Interstate company, for

the shop Is running full capacity.

•The paint shop Is always full and
our garage repair men are worklnjf
overtime," says Mr. Peacha. "We are
doing the finest business this year or

any year since the company was or*

ganlzed and prospects look good fof
mid-summer and fall trade.

New Cole Cars.

Johnson of the Johnsoif

of thousands
week that opens July 22. The town
Itself will be at Its very best. It's a

gredt burg all the year around, but
In midsummer no other town In the
country can even tie It."

Manager --.»». ^ rs i^-
Car company states that Cole

R. Lee
J. Westberg 36
P. Larson 44

Dual 42

Vik 37

Rasmussen 36
McClure 40

Totals 275
Company

a W stiles 36
•

40

cent display of water fireworks, some-
thing entirely new in this neck of the

wood«» On each evening, however,
during the daylight hour preceding the

opening of the big events, there will

be a program of water sports in front

of the band stand so that there will be
something doing all the time.

it has been decided to sell seats in

J. W. Signer 40
F. Bordeleau 33

J Holt 36
N. Ringer 37
E Grovdal 44

45
45
37
41
39

288

27
43
38
43
39
31
42

48
43
47
48
45
36
20

293

30
49
45
43
39
39
47

Totals 266 263 292

865

130
118
136
135
119
113
105

856

93
132
123
119
114
107
133

821

It has been aeciaeu lo bch scai» i.. ni\/\»¥ O
the grandstand, giving the members of

< Q i T¥I VPllll X
the club the first chance at reserva- K A

I
pi Jf tllLlJ

tlons and then throwing _
the stand

|

11*1111 \JX VKAJkP

OPENING DAY
open to "the "public until all the seats

have been sold.
The committees follow: ^ , ^.
Carnival committee—Dr. E. L Chenev,

chairman : Guv E. Warren, Norton Mat-
tScks B P Neff, W. N. Hart Dr D. H.

Day J. E. McGregor, C. D. Brewer.
Joseph E. Horak, J. D. Maloney.
Boat committee for Venetian Fete

—

R. "r. Close, chairman; Walter C. Har-

Los Angeles, Cal., July 20.—Conflict-

ing statements regarding the attitude

of Wolgast and Rivers left the ques-

tion of a return battle on Labor day
"^-"-choynskl-McCloy contest at the

between the lightweight champ on and
^^oachvarAthfeth: club." said George

the challenger much In doubt Over fJX writer the other night. "McCoy
his own name a statement said to have lo me whlc ^^^^ ^ „_j
been made by Wolgast was published
declaring the champion was willing
to meet Rivers six or seven months
hence or whenever the champion felt

that -he "was right." At the same time
another statement was published giv-

ing the result of a stormy session be-
tween the managers of Wolgast and
Rivers and asserting that there would
be no fight between the rivals on
Labor day or any other day. In the
meantime Tom McCarey, promoter of

the Pacific Athletic club said he was
as much at sea as anybody and that
Wolgast had failed to keep an appoint-
ment to meet him In conference. "Wol-
f:ast told me he would sign articles

or the Labor day contest as soon as
Rivers," said McCarey. "Rivers has
signed and Wolgast so far has shown
no disposition to follow suit. I do not
undertand It." In the statement cred-
ited to him Wolgast cheerfuly admits
that Rivers w-as a "tougher proposi-
tion" than he had believed and adds
that he will not meet the Mexican
fighter again until he has Improved iiv

condition.

QUEER ENDINGS

IN MANY FIGHTS

Twenty Stales Represented

in Big Golf Tournament

at Chicago.

Chicago, July 20.—A light, steady

rain was falling early today and this

condition combined with the forecast

that unsettled weather with local show-

ers would prevail during the day, made
doubtftU the beginning of the Western

Other Battles Besides Rivers-

Wolgast Bout Have Ter-

minated Strangely.

Cincinnati, Ohio, July 20.—If some
entertaining writer could sit down and
recall the many peculiar endings to

glove contests In this country, Eng-
land and Australia he could get up a
most Interesting book, says tbe En-

beat Choynskl In the fifth round and
McCoy was decla -ed the w-lnner, but

that is not the featuj-© of the bout of

which I speak. The peculiar part of

the fight was the claim set up
that Choynskl's timekeeper hit the

bell, claiming that McCoy had been
down ten seconds. Ot^course. Choyn-
skl let up an awful howl, but as it

could not be proved that any one else

tapped the bell, and Referee Johnny
White promptly allowed McCoy the e.x-

tra time of the round and thus saved
McCoy's life, as he was all In. and by

getting more thar. the usual one min-
ute's rest he was made fit and finally

won In the fifth round.
"Another Incident that I recall, but

cannot elve you the names of the box-

ers. occurred'^in Chicago. George Siler

was the referee In this Instance. The
fellow who had all the better of his

opponent was kno2ked down just seven

seconds before the time of ending of

the fight arrived. Slier had tolled oft

seconds with the man still on the floor^

but nevertheless he declared the faUen
gladiator the wlmer because he had
not counted ten over him. and for the

very good reason that he had a shade

the better of his man in every round.

Grant also told of the time In Chi-

cago when Kid McXJoy and Tommy
Ryan had agreed that If they both

were on their feet at the end of a

six-round bout the contest should be

a draw. Referee Hogan was not told

of the agreement for some reason or

other, and declared McCoy the win-

ner. Ryan made a protest, but It was
of no avail, and the contest went on

record as a victory for McCoy, and
all bets were pal 3 off accordingly.

Another Record Broken.

Seattle, Wash.. July 20.—Con Walsh,

of the Seattle Athletic club broke the

world's record In the 56-pound weight
event for height by throwing the

weight fifteen feet two and one-quar-

ter Inches over a bar, one Inch higher

than his own record.
The throw w£iB made at a meet

James Gannon, Local Agent

for Steams-Knight Car,

Returns Enthusiastic.

James Gannon of the Zenith Sales

company. 216 East Superior street, has

returned from Cleveland. Ohio, where

he went to attend the annual meeting

of the agents who represent the

Steams-Knight automobile. Mr. Gan-
non is enthusiastic over the new mod-

*^
President Frank B. Stearns showed

by the sales records that the business

of the past year was practically dou-

ble what It was before taking up the

sleeve valve motor. Judging by the

large orders placed by dealers at the

convention • the business durlrig the

coming season will be far in advance

of the year Just closed.

Stearns distributors from the Atlan-

tic to the Pacific, and from the Cana-

dian line to the 6ulf states, were pres-

ent during the week of the convention.

The Pacific coast was strongly repre-

sented, while Texas and the other

Southern states sent more men than

ever before.

WOULDMEAN MUCH

TO THE COUNTRY

Lord Montagu Suggests How

United States Coald Get

Big Revenue.
That there are plenty of automo-

biles, but no good roads In this coun-

try to run them on, attesting that the

art of road building In America has

not kept pace with the motor car in-

dustry, is th« opinion expressed by
Lord Montagu of Beaulleu, editor of

the English motoring Journal, The
Car " who has Just returned to New
York after an extensive trip through
the Middle Atlantic states and Canada,
during which time he visited many of

the motor car manufacturing centers

and carefully studied the road condi-

tions during his trip which fcovered a
period of several weeks.

In an exclusive article which ap-
oears In the current week's Issue of

^The Automobile," Lord Montagu, who
is a noted authority on automoblling
In Great Britain, relates In an in-

teresting way the Impressions he has
gathered during his sojourn In this

country. ,. , . -. .

•Just think," said Lord Montagu,
"here in America you have 750,000

cars and next year you will have
1 000.000, and yet you have no roads to

run them upon. Not that you do not

<5Dend enough money; your appropria-

tions are on a generous scale, still

vou put all the money In building the

roads and hardly any in keeping them
im There seems to be no legislative

Pointers for Motorists.

Of all questions relative to the pres-

ervation of pneumatic tires that of in-

flation Is the most Important.
Of the tires tested by the Michelln

Tire company on cars which stop at Its

factorv, a full 60 per cent are found
to be under-inflated, while of the tires

sent in for repairs nearly 60 per cent

have suffered from this cause.
There are many ways aside from

punctures and blow-outs in which the

air pressure in a tire can sink below
normal. The valve may not be air

tight, or if the tire is new it may
^xpand slightly when first used, with

a consequent reduction in pressure.

Moreover, rubber while practically

air tight, is not entirely so and the air

will gradually filter through into the

atmosphere. Air Is composed chiefly

of oxygen and nitrogen. The co-efll-

cient of diffusion of oxygen through,

rubber is higher than that of nitrogen,

and in consequence the pressure in a

recently inflated tire decieases in pro-

portion to the diffusion of the oxygen.

\\Tien the tire is reinflated the propor-

tion of nitrogen within the tire or

course becomes larger. So long aa tne

original air remains In the tire this

proportion continues to increase witn
every infiation and thus the loss by
diffusion becomes gradually smaller.

The temperature of the outer air is

responsible only for the very slightest

changes In the Interior air pressure of

a tire. These changes are so slight as

to be negligible. ....
Over-inflation likewise is injurious

—

not to the tire so much as to the car.

An over-inflated tire has little or no
resiliency and thus transmits shocks
to the chassis, which under Incessant

jarring Is bound to suffer.

It Is obiously necessary therefore to

keep the tires pumped up to Just the

right pressure. The only way to ac-

complish this is frequently to use a
pressure tester.

cars are being delivered as fast a«
they can be received. One was de-
livered during the week to Dayia
Adams, who Is greatly pleased wltn
his new car. During last week two
carloads of Cole cars weer shipped to
Fargo, where they have been ordered
by farmers of that community. The
Cole is said to be strong with th*
farmers.

Motorcycle Notes.

The roads ever which the Short

Grass. Kan., motorcycle tourists will

travel In their four-states run In Au-
gust are reported to be in excellent

Condition by Wells Bennett, the path-

finder who recently returned to W Ich-

•ita, Kan.

Several members of the North Shore
Motorcycle club of Chicago recently

successfully completed a 24-hour en-

durance run between the "Windy City

'

and Milwaukee. The rules provided

for two round trips between the two
cities within the twenty-four hours.

One of the lar*gest fruit buying firms

In ToDPenlsh. Wash., have adopted the

motorcycle for making vilck trips

from the city to the orchards through-

out the year.

Forest rangers in Portervllle. Cal.,

are hereafter to patrol their ranges on
motorcycles Instead of ponies. With
the motorcycle the ranger will be en-

abled to cover between 150 and 200

mills a day while 60 miles dally was
his best average on the pony.

On«» of the summer tours for the

Minnesota State Automobile associa-

Mon is being outlined and mapped by

J. W. Whitehead of Minneapolis on a

motorcycle.

Rural mall carriers in Fairnriont,

Fowler CrawfordsvlUe and Mooreland.

IndT have Joined .
the _ran_k_s_^ of^^pro-

.^?TTfD STATESISS^

If it were necessary to

pay more for

G&JTIRES
than for other kinds yon

conld weii afford to

pay it.

Mr. W. E. Clark of Water-
loo, Iowa, has gone thru the

mill in tire experience, and
has discovered (as a good
many motorists are discov-

ering) that tires are not all

alike.

He says

—

"I wish to say unsolicited
that Q & J Tires have been
the most satisfactory tires we
have ever used In the past
seasons. It is hard to exprese
ones feelings towarde a tire

that has given the •atlifac-

tion Q & J Tlrei have given

up to the pre»e:it lime."

You can have the same
kind of service by using the

same kind of tires.

Specify the old reliable

G & J Tires

Duluth Distributore:

Qoayle-Larsen Co.
14 and 1« Weet Supertor it.

•.r.ni^rLJiVtJoV"""'*' *-"'"MsSa.ir"« srtSLag -.ii/ 1, m^
Athletic association.

gresslve mall carriers and are deliver.

Ing their mall on motorcycles.

Patrolman Ri*chard Tatham of San

Francisco, Cal.. recently completed a

fable of motorcycle costs and declares

that while it costs 6 cents a mile to

travel by horse and buggy on city

buBlness the same distance can be cov-

ered in one-third the time and for

%!cent a mile on a motorcycle.

F J. Herman of Plifblo. Colo., has

been awarded a gold F A. M» pin for

sending In the name* of the most now

A Minnesota Product

LUVERNE
Fonr and Slx-Cyllnder

R/IOTOR CARS

A pleasing combination of Power*
hi^tt ffrade material, careful work-
manablp and correct deatsn. making
a car that Looks Good to the ex-
perienced buyer, who wants tUe beat.

Ask for Catalog

LUVERME AUTOMOBILE CO.,
Luverne. Minnesota.

Manufacturers of

Cara That Are Worth the Money.
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M ARE

PROSPEROUS

President of Anaconda Cop-

per Company Is an

Optimist.

Prospecting and Development

Activity Around the

Bulte Hill.

Butte. Mont. July 20.—B. B. Thayer.

pre3i.i*-nt of the Anaconda Copper Min-

ing company, arrived in the city a few

days ago on his semi-annual inspec-

tion of the properties in this city and

first few days of his stay

Mr. Thayer spent in at-

oftice matters and recelv-

He is now engaged in

underground inspection of

properties and later will

state. The
In the city,

tending to

Ing callers,

making an
tlie various

tour different parts

specting the coal mines and
properties. Mr. Thayer in reply to a

]

question said it was yet too early for ,

him to give out any statement as to
,

the condition of the mines of Butte
|

but this he could say. that from all

reports he had received they were
never in better condition. Business

In the East." said Mr. Thayer, is gen-

erallv improving and 1 believe the un-

settled conditions which have pre\ailect

are entirely due to the political situ-

ation. The copper metal market is in

fine condition The London market
has been unsettled for some time, but

that is not signift-ant. There are fre-

quent bull and bear raids on the metal

In London, where they buy the metal

as in this country they buy the stocks.

I think the copper statement is a very

satisfactory one and there is no Ques-

tion the market is in a condifon
•which is most gratifying.''

* • • .

R Funahashi, who has charge of

thj School of Mines at Tokio. has

been in the city making an inspection

of the Anaconda properties and stu.iy-

Ing the method adopted in mining.

The Jap was particularly interest-d in

the electrical operation ol under-
ground cars and the hoisting system

and the use of the electric fans. Mr.

Funahashi was taken to Anaconda,
w^s shown through the

much richer than on the 2.200-foot
level. About eight feet of ore. running
about 10 per cent copper, has been
opened up and the body is much more
extensive than the 2.200-foot level.

Drifting on this vein has already been
commenced and some of the ore en-
countered has been sent to the smel-
ter. In a short time it is intended to

start the developing of other veins on
the 2.400-foot level. The Adirondack.
Gem and the North and South Croesus
veins are expected to show up rich
on this level. It has been several years
since the North Butte has been in as
fine a condition as it Is at the present
time.

* • *

That the Guggenheims have secured
a foot hold in this district there seems
to be no doubt in the minds of those
wlio have been closely watching the
securing of options of various proper-
ties which have not been operated for
the last five years. With Haydn, Stone
& Co., they are no doubt largely in-
terested In Butte & Superior, and it

Is believed that Capt. A. B. Wolvln.
president of the latter company, who
has been very active In taking up
claims of late has for backing the Gug-
genheim interests. A few days ago
Capt. Wolvin presented a petition to
the district court for permission to
enter into an agreement with the heirs
of the Briindy estate for an eighteen-
months option on several mining
claims for $175,000. The terms of the
option provides for the payment of
J4.O00 in ninety days thereafter, $5,000
in six months. 175,000 in one year and
the remaining $90,000 in eighteen
months. Tliere are six claims involved
in the deal and thev are located south
and east of the Pittsmont propertv.
There is a provision in the agreement
that the man who negotiated the deal
is to recive a commission of $25,000
when Capt. Wolvin takes up the pron-

! erty. The Brundy properties some
I

years ago v.'ere under option to the
Lewisolins. who spent considerable

company, he said: "There is always
somebody w^ho knows more about oth-
er people's affairs than they do
themselves. No suit has been brought
and no papers have been or are being
prepared for litigation."

DEVEOPING

LAKEJOPPER

Active Progress Disclosing

Red Metal in Houghton

District.

slgne<l to explore
betwten the shaft

south limits of the

of the state in-
j money in development work, but l>e-

lumber I fore the time expired the option was
allowed to go by default for some rea-
son never made generally known.

•where he
he made a very
every process in
treatment of the

it reaches the

T ashoe smelter and
minute inspection of
connection with the
ore from the time
smelter.

• * *

R A Kerr of Duluth, representing

Eastern capitalists, was in the city on

his wav home from A irgmia
Mont., where he had ^'^en for a

making an inspection of the High LP
group of quartz claims. The people

whom he renresents are endeavor

to purcha.se th.e property. This

second examination of the

by ilr. Kerr, and while
make any definite
venture the
undoubtedly was

City.
week

ing
is tlie

claims made
he would not

statement he did

opinion that the property
a very good one. De-

velopment 'work is progressing under

the present owner. A long tunnel is

being run to tap the Irene vein at a

vertical depth of a little over .iOO feet^

When con'.pleted tlie tunnel will l)e WO
feet in length, and at the Present rate

of progress the vein ought to be

^?ap?ed by .Sept. 1. If the ore is of the

;8ame quantity and quality as encuun-

'tered in the upper tunnel, and there is

every reason to believe that

there will be suffloient ore

In the mine to keep a
tion for several years.

• « •

It has been five years since there

has been such an activity in !"',"'"«

circles as at the present time. L\ er>

available piece of ground east, west

north and south of the Anaconda hill

for «-everal miles around has been

taken up and while in some cases ef-

forts are being made to sell to prom-
inent Eastern capitalists,

some oeople who believe

the present conditions
market, good money

it will be,
blocke.fc out

mill in opera-

there are
that under

of the copper
can be maile in

developlsiS
claims on

be
17

^

I

organizing companies and
properties. Some of the
which options have been secured were
abandoned five years ago when the

slump came. They showed 3 per cent

copper, but It could not be worked at

a profit, but It is estimated that there

is no tiuestion that today they can
made to sh.>w a profit with copper

cents and better. One of these prop-

erties is the Butte & London, and in

view of the fact that some Eastern
capitalists are endvavoring to secure

an option on the property at the pres-

ent time, the stock of the company
within the past few days ran up from
19 cents to 30 cents. A large amount
of this stock is held by New York and
Michigan people, and there is no ques-

tion that if there was an absolute cer-

taintv that the piice of the red metal
was going to be maintained around
16^ and 17 cents this property could

be operated at a profit.
• « •

There has been much talk of late

concerning a hidden supply of copper

in Europe, and the persistence with
which this report has been urged is

no doubt the reason for the heavy de-

cline on the Lond.*fi market. In di.3-

cussing the copper situation with a

Irlend the other day, B. B. Thayer,
president of the Anaconda company,
who Is now in the city making an
Inspection of the properties, declared

that every pound of copper was sold

during the months of July and August
eo far as the production of the Ana-
conda and companies acting in con-
junction with it was concerned. This
story said to have have emanated from
London, that a large r.mount of copper
was •hidden" away in different parts

of Europe, is not considered seriously

In this part of the country. In the

first place, the paper originally giving
currency to the story says that the

amount "hidden" away is 100.000

pounds, and anybody who has ever
atudied the consumption of copper
knows that 100.000 pounds cuts very

little figure in the matter of the con-
Bumptlon. If the author of the story

had placed the amount at several mil-

lion pounds, then the matter might
have been taken seriously. That there

Is manipulation going en somewhere
there is no question, and the belief is

that those who can control the prices

have reached the conclusion that it is

not advisable to have the red metal
selling at around 17 V4 cents a pound,
bnt that a price of about IS cents or

16 V, cents a pound is a more satisfac-

tory one, and to around this price it

Is Intended to bring the copper. About
the smelters in Anaconda and Great
Fails an Investigation has clearly

bhown that not a pound is being held,

but that, on the contrary, just as soon

as It Is turned out It Is shipped east

to the refineries. Not a pound is held

In this district any longer than can
possibly be prevented. This month
the mines are all running about their

normal capacity, and both smelters will

show nearly 30,000,000 pounds of copper

this month, which will Include the

North Butte and Tuolumne mines.

President Thayer of the Anaconda
company Is satisfied that there cannot

be any backward movement of conse-

ouence. as he points out that the dif-

ference between production and con-

sumption Is very slight, and no matter
what condition prevails in the general

market, the coppers occupy too strong

a position to materially bring about

any change of real importance.
The North Butte has encounterea

the Snowball vein on the 3.400-foot

level and it has been found to be

RICH RETURNS

FROM mux ORE

Ore From Old Taylor Prop-

erty Will Average

High.

An Ely, Nev., exchange states that

last week the Giroux mine commenced
the hauling of ore from Its old Taylor
property which is expected to average
from $2. .500 to $3,000 per car.

The exact value of the ore cannot
be given at present. aS the old dump
has never been carefully sampled, but

it is known that the ore will run
from 10 to 25 per cent In copper aiid
from $5 to $tj per ton in gold and sil-

ver values, making the higliest grade
product ever shipped from a copper
mine in the Ely district.
The Taylor shaft is situated on

Pilot Knob, the first mineral location
ever made in this district. The ore is

a ijlaek sulphide of which there are
between five and si.x iiundrod tons on
the dump of the old mine.

This ore was taken (jut many years
ago. since which time the workings
of the mine have caved in. hence the
property has never been carefully ex-
amined under the new management.
After these shipments have been made
and the exact results obtained, it is

likely that a new working shaft will
be sunk and the property opened.
The stock piles at the Morris and

Bunker Hill properties are prett.v near-
ly cleared up, but it is expected that
the present tonnage will be continued
from the Morris and Bunker Hill
mines, though they are not as yet in
condition to meet the maximum re-
quirements under the contract with the
Steptoe company.
There are several thousand tons of

carlionate and oxide ores on the
dumps of the Old Glory mine ranging
from 5 to t> per cent in copper content
and also carrying gold volues, which
will no doubt soon be on its way to the
smelter, though no orders have yet
been given for its shipment.
The Giroux mines are now sending

to the .Steptoe Valley smelter each day
eighteen carloads of copper ore. These

j
A

cars iia\'e been loaded on an average
with fifty-eight tons making the aver-
age daily productjpn of the mines ap-
proximately 1,050 tons, which is be-
ginning to crowd upon the maximum
treatment production called for in the
contract with the Steptoe smelting
people.
At the time the contract was with

the smelling company for the treat-
ment of its ores. Giroux engineers
calculated that the mines could be
placed on a producing basis with a
cost to the company of nine cents per
pound for the copper, including trans-
portation, milling and smelting
charges.
At the Bunker Hill and Morris mines

of the company, from which the
porphyry ores are now shipped, a large
force of men is employed underground
In extracting the ore and in further
developing the ore bodies.

Many Companies Making

Good Strikes and En-

larging the Plants.

Houghton, Mich., July 20.—(Special

to The Herald.)—The North Lake Min-
ing company has broken ground for a
shaft in the vicinity of No. 3 drill

hole, put down In the

atory campaign. The
be sunk full size and
tersect the several

amygdaloid lodes previously disclosed

by the diamond drills. Among them
is one of about the same character as
tile felsite.bed in the Indiana acreage,
a hard and rather freakish formation
carrying considerable fine copper.
The Naumkeag Copper company

practically completed a geological
vey of its property

previous explor-

new shaft will

vertically to in-

copper-bearlng

a
of its property, and is

In diamond drilling. The
ating in the horizon of

has
sur-

now engaged
drill Is oper-
the Atlantic

ashbed, and will work eastward across
the property. This work will yield a
geological cross-section and definitely

locate the several copper-bearing lodes
known to traverse this acreage. The
management of the company is in the
hands of J. Parke Channing, and the
Lewishons are said to be in actual
control.

, ,

The Ojlbway Mining company is de-

veloping splendid copper ground at a
number of points in the territory trib-

utary to No 1 shaft. Work in this

shaft is confined to the lower levels,

1 500 to 1,700 inclusive. The openings
in the 1,600-foot level are showing
mucli improvement, and a slight bet-

terment is also noted in the 1,700-foot

level, while in the 1,500-foot level, the

sliowing at the moment is remarkably
rich within a rather limited area thus
far developed. The situation in No. 2

shaft remains unchanged with all ac-

tivity centered In a crosscut on the

1,900-foot le!

the territory?
and the westT
property.

, OnWdaKa.
The Ononda*a Copper company has

turned attent^n '^to diamond drilling,

and is now AgaM^d In drilling No. 1

hole. The ara»UTi»r investigation em-
braces the ho^ixoil locally known as

the Nonesuch 9 n*^Jn which the White
Pine Copper toraj^any is operating
with remarka*le r puccesit. The forma-
tion is a sandJBtone conglomerate carry-
ing copper finely disseminated, and in

spots sensat^ftalto rich. The explor-
atory campaign ««l be most thorough,
plans calling /or upwards of 20,000 feet

of drilling. Tho^work Is under the
supervision of Pw •<:. Pryor, the dlscov-
erer of the Lake t6de.

HMplcock.
The Hancick ;^onsolldated Mining

company has again entered mineralized
ground at a depth of 3.7 25 feet in the

big vertical shaft. The shi.ft was still in

copper ground at a depth of 3,735 feet,

and at last reports wast into a for-

mation markedly similar to the Pewa-
blc lode. Good opinion now holds that

the Pefabic lode has been Inter-

sected, and the plans of the manage-
ment to Immediately fitart drifting

only tends to confirm the belief. Ex-
ploratory work on the i:!th, 18th, 27th

and 34th levels Is being pushed and
should shortly result In the disclosure

of the so-called No. 4 lode. This for-

mation makes a good showing where
interested bv the shaft, and appears to

be second in Importance only to the

Pewablc among the several lodes de-

veloped In this acreage.
The South Lake Mining company

centering activity in shaft work, has
attained a depth «f 25 feet. The in-

stallation of a concrete oollar has put

a stop to further slnkin? for the mo-
ment, but will occasion r.o great delay

in this work. Development work as

planned calls for a depth of 600 feet

in the shaft, and a cro.'iscut south to

the several copper-bearing formations
at this level. This work is expected

to consume the greater part of the

year, and may run to eigrhteen months-
Little Is known of the strike and dip

of the so-called South Lake lodes, but

the question of mineralization has been

quite definitely settled by means of

drill borings, and if the several forma-

tions are of the character and grade

indicated by the drill ceres the South

Lake will possess one of the very

richest copper mines opened in ine

Lake Superior district. The property is

equipped with all necessary develop-

nient machinery, which will have to be

renewed only when the worth of tlie

South Lake lodes have been finally es-

tablished and mining Dperations are

begun.
The Houghton Copper company con-

tinues to open copper ground of excep.

tional richness In the •winze s'nkuig

from the G20-foot level S'aperior Ma in

lode. A drift south on tliis level s

opening further good ground tn the di-

rection of the Superu.r mine. 'The

north drift passed out of the lode

some time ago, and recently entered

th^we-sV lode so-called. The showing

here was not materially different from

that obtained in" the crosscut, and no

further work Iti this lode is being done

in this territorV. The north lateral re-

veals a decided swing to the eastward

in the Superior lode, wMch is

ing followed by a lateral in

tion.

top of the Eiffel tower. A receiving
station was established by way of a
test and a telegraph sapper was able
to intercept wireless messages de-
spatched from the Eiffel tower and
other stations.
By pure chance the collection of tele-

graph wires at Clichy-Levallols rail-
way station fills all the necessary con-
ditions of height, distance and position
to receive the Eiffel tower communica-
tions. The incident has caused great
interest in scientific circles, as a wire-
less post especially erected on the top
of a schoolliouse In Paris has never
been able to Intercept messages from
the tower.

* * *

A good Idea of the great expense in
the nationalization of railroads, so far
as It has proceeded In France. Is ob-
tainable from an official report just
distributed in the chamber of deputies.
According to this estimate the deficit

on the state-owned Western railroad
for the current year is over $16,000,000.
M. Henri Cheron, the author of the

report, attributes this deficit to the
cost of maintaining the line, the in-

crease in tlie number of employes and
the augmentation of wages. The re-

port points out. however, that the
service, hitherto deplorable, has been
Incontestablv Improved. Before the
Western railroad was taken over by
the state, the deficit amounted to
about $5,000,000. Since the nationaliza-
tion of the line in 1911, the French
government has expended in improve-
ments about $47,000,000.

* * •

His sense of pity moved by the num-
ber of horses that fall down in the
streets of Paris, W. Weinburgh, who
Is a member of the Society for the

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals In

New York, has offered to provide an
auto-ambulance for horses for the city

of Paris. First aid to hor-ses in Paris

is in the control of the Society for the

Protection of Animals, and to this or-

ganization Mr. Weinburgh made h s

offer. The society was delighted, but

had to confess that its limited funds
would not permit it to assume the re-

sponsibility of maintenance »/ the au-

tomobile, which would amount to about

$2 000 a year. Thereupon Mr. V\ em-
burgh promptly volunteered to con-

tribute $200 yearly for n»a»ntenance^

He found two other American irlenas

who would do the same, and is now
seeking seven other people who wm
contribute a like amount, so that tne

ambulance for suffering horses may oe

a certainty.
• • •

Since Prof. Metchnlkoff has been
writing on the value of carrots tor

general health that homely vegetable
has found a regular place on the menu
of home and restaurant in Paris. It has
been remembered that carrots form
part of the daily food at Vichy, and
the chefs at the big hotels are Invent-
ing recipes to satisfy the taste of the
moment.
Cressv soup, as everybody knows, is

but mashed carrots diluted with milk,
and at the fashionable gatherings in

the Bols de Boulogne rersjtaurants on
Friday evenings there Is scarcely a ta-

ble where this soup is not served.
Carrots, according to Prof. Metchnl-

koff, contain a sugar that kills a bacil-

lus that prevents our attaining the age
of 100; besides this, carrots possess, ac-

cording to tradition, the property
conferring a fine complexion on all

persistently eat them.

of
who

now be-
lts dlrec-

"CO-OPERATION
Contributed By Campaign Committee of Associ-

ated Charities.

Butte-Supcrior Earning.
Butte, Mont., July 20.—In a state-

ment by President A. B. Wolvin, of
the Butte & Superior Copper company
he estimates the ore developed and
partially developed at 2,000,000 tons.
This ore runs 21 per cent zinc, 7

ounces silver and 1 per cent lead. The
mine Is open on 100-foot levels
from the 800-foot to the 1,600-foot
lecel, inclusive. The greatest continu-
ous length of the ore exposed is 1,550
feet on the 1,200-foot level, and the
average width of the ore body Is 23
feet.
The average of milling operations

for seven days recently showed the
following results: Tons treated. 412;
mlllheads, 21 per cent zinc; concen-
trates, 50 per cent; mill tails 3.8 per
cent, and recovery, 89 per cent. The
ratio of concentration was 2.6 tons
Into one. The best eight-hour run
during the time this average was at-
tained follows: Tons treated, 200; mill-
heads. 24 per cent; concentrates, 53
per cent, and mill tails. 2 per cent.
The recovery was 94 per cent. For
thirty days this would give a total
of 12,3riO tons treated, yielding 4.830
tons of concentrates, which at 6.75

cents a pound for spelter would yield
$136,146. The working costs per ton
of ore are: Mining, $2.50; development,
50 cents; milling, $1.50; transporta-
tion, etc., $2.83; total cost per ton,
$7.33; which for thirty days would
aggregate $90,59d, leaving a working
profit for the period of $105,547.
The mill Is now running at less than

one-half of Its capacity because the
main water line to the mill Is cut out
while connections are being made
with the Big Hole mains. The mill is

designed in two units of 500 and 600
tons each. One unit is now In oper-
ation, but both sections will be placed
in commission when the new hoist,
headframe and new compressor plant
have been Installed, which should be
completed In October next. The new
hoist will have a capacity of 1,500
tons from a depth of 3.500 feet.
The company. It is stated, has cash

In banks amounting to about $200,000.
• • •

That he had not sold his Butte &
Superior shares nor had litigation by
him been suggested against the Butte
& Superior company, were two
statements made by Senator Clark
during the week to the news bureau.
•There have been some disputes,"

said the senator, "regarding extra-
lateral rights, and to settle the.se.

friendly proceedings have been start-
ed by both sides with a view to de-
termining ownership of ore bodle.s in-
volved.

"There has been no talk of litiga-
tion, that is. among the people most
Interested."
When It was suggested that In Butto

there had been plenty of talk regard-
ing possible lav? suit !n his behalf
brought against t*ie Butte & Superior

"Co-operation" often means letting

the other fellow do the work. The co-

operation the Associated Charities be-

lieves in is where everybody helps with
a will and results come that are worth
while. That is the kind of co-opera-
tion that social worlcers. physicians,

lawyers, public officials and all classes

of citizens have given this society with
unstinted good will.

. , , ^
School teachers and principals have

been of great help to the association

in aiding the children's families. The
hospitals have been cordial In their co-

operation. No physician has ever re-

fused the Associated Charities his. ser-

vice free for a case of sickness and
destitution. Every lawyer who has
been asked to help a genuinely poor

man or woman In legal difficulties,

has cheerfullv given his advice and aid

number of social v.-orkers and
friendly visitors have given their .ser-

vices untiringly In aiding families,

sometimes even entirely relieving the

association of their care. Ministers

and church workers have been most
helpful with members of their congre-

gations and also with non-church mein-

Public officials and members of the

common council have been ever ready

to listen to suggestions for relieving

unemplovment, dealing with vagrants,

and bettering social conditions. The
unvarving co-operation of judges in

dealing with cases of delinquency, with
which this association has been di-

rectly concerned, has been a great aid

in tlie work. The help of charitable

[societies of other cities has been cordial

and Invaluable, In locating relatives,

securing aid, from them, arranging for

family reunion, securing transporta-

tion, and making Investigations.
Some KxampieM.

Here are a few examples of co-opera-

tion, in the work of the Associated

OVi jiri ti^s *

A boy of fifteen had been induced

bv an older companion to run away
from his home in Ciilcago and they

were both stranded In Hibbing. The
older boy managed to secure money
from home to pay his way back and
deserf-d his younger and less fortun-

ate companion for whose plleht he was
largely responsible. The Hibbing po-

lice sent the boy down to the county
poor commissioners tn Duluth, who In

turn referred him to the Associated

Charities, as he was not a county case.

This association placed him in the \.

MCA •where he could be under good
influence, and asked for an immediate
report from the Chicago United Char-

ities Thev replied that the boys
mother was a hard working widow
who was unable to send a ticket for

him. She was distressed by his hav-

ing run away but was ready to for-

give him and take him back home.
Transportation was secured 'or ^ him

and he was sent back at once to his

'"Vord was received from a local ho-

tel man last winter that a middle

aged couple of actors were stranded

and in distre.ss at his hotel. The man
found to be seriously sick and the

authorities, who were calledwas
county
upon. took him to the hospital and

cared for him there until his death,
which came a few days later. His
wife, feeling the effects of the ner-
vous strain, was cared for free of

charge in, St. Mary's hospital, until

she was stronger. Dur.mg the rest of

her stay in Duluth the Y. W. C. A.

kindly took care of hsr.
The funeral seervloes were con-

ducted l)y a Duluth clergyman, v.ho
was glad to be of help and it was a
great comfort to the w;duw that flow-
ers were supplied an'l that several
ladies showed a friendly interest
A telegram to a charitable society

in Philadelphia in a few hours brought
the answer that frier, ds of the be-

reaved woman, who li'-ed there, were
readv and willing to take care of her
If she could be sent to them. A ticket
was bought and she was started on
her Journey on the evening of the

dav her husband was buried. She ar-

rived safely at the home of her
friends.

. , ,

That her affairs were so quickly and
satisfactorily attended to was due to

the generosity and kindness of several
besides those mentioned. Through a
representative of one of the Duluth
theaters donations were secured from
theatrical circles. A fraternal society

took up a collection and these gifts,

together with those cf several indi-

viduals, enabded .the Associated Chan-
ties to pay all expenses, including
those of the funeral, which were kind-
ly reduced by.J,he unddrtaker.
How does t>ie Mesooiated Charities

reciprocate for ill the co-operation
given it by others?
For every case referred to it. It

stands ready to see to it that what-
ever aid is needed is given in the •way
of material help, advice, employment,
transportation to relatives, the serv-
ices of a visiting nurse, legal help,

etc
It is ready to look carefully and

promptly into the merits of all cases
of begging, reports of distress or
solicitation for charl-.able purpose^
and to advise any one considering
whether to help or contribute. As
an aid to othere with a legitimate
and friendly Interest in those needing
assistance the association has over
2,000 strictly confidential records to

promote wise help and to avoid dupli-
cation. Thus professional beggars and
Imposters are easily detected.
Such necessary and important aids

to good social work as a central "work
test" and the services of a nurse are
at the call of social workers and of

anv citizen, whenever ':hey are needed.
The Associated Charities Is heartily

In sympathy with any movement to

Improve social and living conditions
and Is ready to Join with any citizens

tn taking up and urging such meas-
ures as a good housing ordinance, the
regulation of the sale of harmful nar-
cotic drugs and social center work.

In short, the AssocU.ted Charities is

the clearing house for the generous
and public^pirlted efforts of the citi-

zens of Duluth, so thit they may be
efficient without waste, and may be
wisely directed without losing any of

the personal touch of brotherly kind-
ness.

PREMIER TALKS TO THE PRESS

French Prime Minister Says France Wishes to Place

Her Power Toward Development ol Peace

and Qvllization Throughout the World.

DULUTH BOYS PLANNING
THEIR ANNUAL OUTING AT

CAMP MILLER, DEERWOOD

Paris. July 20.—Raymond Polncare,

the French premier, delivered a nota-

ble address at the annual dinner of

the Anglo-American Press association,

which includes the American and Brit-

ish newspaper correspondents in t'aris.

Reflecting the words of the toaatmas-

ter of the evening, the prernier de-

clared that Journalists could do much
to develop the harmony and frlena

which exists between France,

United States and Great Britain.

You know France at first hand: you

see her at work," declared M. Pomcare.
"You know that If France
be powerful, she wishes at

time to place her power
development of peace
throughout the world
tion of
ments.

ship
the

wishes to
the same

towards the
and civilization
France is a na-

noble Ideas and generous sentl-

u..».^. Say it. repeat It: endeavor to

bo between our three countrle* the In-

terpreters of minds and hearts."
In closing, the premier proposed a

toast to the solid friendship between
France, England and the United States.
Among those present were Myron T.
Herrick, the United States ambassador;
Capt. Frank H. Ma:»on. the United
States consul-general, and B. J. Shon-
Inger, president of the American cham-
ber of commerce at Piris.

,
• • •

A curious •wireless telegraphy phe-
nomenon has been discovered at the
railroad station of Cllchy-LS'vallols.
near the gates of Paris. Electricians
who touched the wires of a large col-

lection of telegraph conduits which had
not been connected with any system
received severe electrical shocks. An
Investigation .by the .state railway en-
gineers revealed tTiat the shocks were
due to Hertzian waves sent out from
the powerful wireless station at the

MORNING CHAPEL.

THE LIFE SAVING CORPS.

gets a special treat of ic«

largest

of points
cream.
The boy who secures the _

number of points gets a gold medal
and wins the distinction of being the
best all around camper. The hall of
fame Is an honor that every camper
covets. Nominations and voting taktt
place on the following things and th«
winners have their names enrolled
on the Camp Miller hall of fame which
hangs In the boys' building: Moat
popular boy, best athlete, most courte-
ous boy, camp humorist, most gener-
ous boy, brightest boy, boy with blg^
gest pull, heavenly twins, boy who
has done most for camp, best natured
boy. most popular song. favorit*
game, neatest boy. hard luck bojr.

mascot.
The last night of camp prizes are pre-
sented to those who have won honor*.
The commissary department Is In
charge of a competent chef and only
the best foods are used. A farmer in
close proximity to the camp supplies
Ice butter, eggs, milk, vegetable*. A.

well on the camp ground supplies good
pure water.

The other day a man sent a com-
munication to The Herald in which he
used a quotation to illustrate his stand,

but which actually was its antithesis,

and wlilch The Herald in merciful con.
slderatlon to the writer did not publish.

It brought to mind many such niistakea
which people, seeking to become elo-

quent In either speech or writing, not
infrequently make—mistakes which, li

spoken, get away before they can be
rectified and cause unholy mirth among
hearers, or if written, and are not
changed by some vigilant editor will

cause chargln to the vv'riter for years
when he has acquired knowledge.
One notable mistake recalled was

made during the famous campaign of
1896, when Duluth was one of the chief
hotbeds of politics and the Republican
forces were throwing into it every
first-class speaker they had In an effort

to stem the tiee silver tide. Many
will remember it. Perhaps it was not
so much a mistake as it was an ignor-
ant blunder for its perpetrator was de-
livering the same speech all over ths
country.

He was a big man, prominent In Iron
worker circles of the East, possessed
of tremendous lung power and an un-
bridled "gift of gab." He had been
heralded as a wonder In the forensic
line and had been touted as tlie mouth-
piece of labor. So on the night of his

appearance the old car barns at the
West end were packed, as indeed they
were about three nights a week during
the campaign. The speaker gave a long
address In advocacy of the Republican
party with all the trimmings that were
the fashion at the time, and in the be-
ginning of his peroration declared that
the Democrats were trying to wreck
the faith of the "peepul" in the grand
old party v/hich had stood between
them and their great foe poverty for

lo these many years, and all that sort

of guff. Taking a great breath he
sought to be impressive by quoting
from Oliver Wendell Holmes' "Old
Ironsides" as a closing Illustration, but

1

unhappily and Ineptly used the follow-
ing, referring to the party as the pro-
totype of the gi-and old ship which
Holmes immortalized:

Nail to the mast her starry flag.

Set every threadbare sail.

And give her to the God of storms.
The lightning and the gaie.

A burst of applause followed, l)ut

the irreverent Democrats In the audi-
ence—and there were hundreds of them
—caught the mistake of the orator and
with glee yelled:
"You bet! Hooray, hooray

—

And then some.

GOVERNMENT OFFICIAL

CANNOT VISIT WISCONSIN.

Madison, Wis., July 20.—Secretary

Andrew W. Hopkins of the Wisconsin

Livestock Breeders' association, has re-,

ceived word from Washington that be-

cause of a recent act of congress pro-

hibiting the attendance of government
employes at public meetings it will be

impossible for the department of agri-

culture to send a man to accompany
the livestock special on Its next tour

in Northern Wisconsin. This will pre-

vent the dairy division of the depart-

ment from participating In the meet-
irsgs with dairymen which had been
planned.

*
Burned Fatally LiRhtlng Pipe.

Kenyon, Minn., July 20.—Mrs. August
Fogelson, y3 years old. died. from burns
received Thursday while she was light-

ing her pipe. After scratching a match
the burning end broke off and Ignited

her clothing. She is survived by a hus-

band.

A TYPICAL CAMP TENT.

Camp Miller, the annual summer
camp for boys conducted by the boys"

department Y". M. C. A., will be held

for two weeks. Aug. 19 to Sept. 2, at

Deerwood, Minn.
This will be the fifteenth season for

this popular outing. Accommodations
are provided for sixty-five boys and
It Is expected that the full quoto will

of
of

be secured long before the time
going. The camp will be In charge
Norman D. McLeod, who has conducted
the camp for ten years. Associated
with him will be John R. Batchelor.
who has had extensive experience with
boys' camps. William Eklund of the
University of Minnesota. Charles Scrlv-
en, assistant athletic director of Gala-
had; Glenn Merrltt. graduate of the
Monrovia, Cal., high school, and Charles
Little, graiduate of Central high school,

will also assist in making Camp Mil-

ler the most Ideal vacation for a boy.

The party wll travel In a private car,

leaving the Soo station at 2:30, Mon-
day, Aug. 19. They will arrive at

Crosby at 6 o'clock. A launch will- be

In waiting and take the cajnpers di-

rect to camp ground. The advance
party with the tents, provisions, cook
and cookee. will have everything In

readiness, and the boy city will be In

operation Immediately on the arrival

of the campers. A large dining tent,

a headquarters tent and eight sleep-

ing tents will house the boys, and each
tent win be occupied by seven boys
and a leader.
The first day Is spent In putting up

flag.s, making beds, decorating tents,

selecting a tent name, and preparing
a tent yell. At 7 o'clock reveille is

sounded at which time all the campers
appear In front of their tent for three

minutes for setting up exercises,

is followed by a short dip

for washing purposes.
, ^ „ ,

served at 8 o'clock. This Is followed

by a short chapel service, and then

day's activities commence. They
varied to suit the tastes of every one,

and include baseball, vollev

?o°r"i^'"r^oastt'"n^'ar'sh^manow roasts. Ice

cream socials, auctions, hayrack rides,

flunTh rides, nlght^shlrt parades and

a water carnival. Committees are ap-

pointed each day to arrange the pro-

|?am and It Is safe to say that every-

fhlng that a boy enjoys ^s Planned

good fleet of boats is provided,

will be In charge of a
Tvery precaution Is taken against ac

cldents One of the features

will be the launching of a

rowboat presented
George A. French
with a bottle of

bonfire times

This
in the lake

Breakfast Is
V

the
are
one,

ball, quoits,
entertainments.

A
They

boatman, and
ains
this year
beautiful

to the camp by
It will be christened

soda water and named

andthe George A. French.
The fishing at Deerwood Is good

trips will be made to nearby lakes

for those who are disciples of Isaac

Walton. A camp would not be a camp
Without a campflre. The Camp Miller

bonfires leave a lasting impression on

all the campers.
Songs, storlea, corn and marshmal-

low roasts make the

long to be remembered.
Every provision Is made for swim-

ming. There are two periods each day
one at 11 o'clock and one at 4:30. No
boy i.s allowed to go In at any other
time and on these occasions all the
leaders are present and the life savers
patrol in a boat with life saving ap-
paratus in case of accidents. A shoot
the chutes, scow, diving standard, and
rings add to the enjoyment of the
swimming periods. The headquarters
tents contains the camp store, writing
materials, postofflce, and camp library
A dark room is also fitted up for de-
veloping pictures. A course in first aid
I.s given and those who want to, may
take an examination and win a di-
ploma. Athletics are also well pro-
vided for at Camp Miller, two field

days are held one for boys over 14

years and one for boys under 14 years.

Camp Miller pennants are awarded
the winners in both divisions. A life

saving corps is organized. It Is a
branch of the United States volunteer
corps. To become a member of It a
boy must be able to swim 100 yards
and 25 yards on back, dive, plunge,
iloat, fetch object from water and
know the rescue drill on land and
water, release drill on land and
water, resuscitation, na.mes of parts
of rowboats rowing and boat hand-
ling use of life saving appliances,
first aid work and remedies. All the
above things will be taught at camp.

Last year twenty-six boys won the
Camp Miller honor. It Is an emblem
t>earing the letters C. M. and made
In the camp colors purple and white.
It is awarded to every boy who se-

cures 300 points during the camp.
Points are given for the following
things: Swim 50 yards, 2 points; swln
100 yards, 2 points; win a place In

athletic contest, 2 points; pass red
cross examination, 5 points; sleeping
out all night and putting up tempor-
ary lean too, 5 points; taking part In
entertainment, 5 points; take a picture
of live animal, 5 points; name and
Identify ten trees, 5 points; collect and
identify twenty-five different flowers,
10 points: mount Ave diferrent kinds
of butterflies, 5 points; tie ten differ-
ent kinds of knots 5 points; listen to

story read and write It up, 10 points;
light a fire with one match, 3 points;
find the south with the aid of a watch,
1 point; Identify five kinds of birds. 5

points; punctuality at setting up ex-
ercises, 5 points dally; morning
plunge. 2 points dally; punctuality at
break<ast, dinner, supper. 6 point',

dally: punctuality at chapel 5 points
dally: neat tent, 5 points dally: un-
known point. 15 points; run 100 yards,

14 seconds, juniors, 3 points; pull up
ten times, 3 points.
At the close of each day

securing the highest
points gets 50 points
ond place, 40;
fifth, 10; and

17.50
is.i.'i

19.00
21.50

the tent
number of

additional; sec-
third. 30; fourth. 20:

twice during the camp
the tent having the largest number

DULUTH, SOUTH SHORE &
ATLANTIC RAILWAY

TH £'
- : •

SOUTH
- t - r' . - ;

SHcfRE.
LOW-

EXCURSION RATES
—FROM

—

DULUTH, MINN. Md SUPERIOR, WIS.

—TO

—

EASTERN DESTINATIONS

Week-end excursion fares via St.

Ignace and the D. & C. N. Co. On
sale every Friday during June and
July, limit Sept. 15, 1912.

Port Huron, Mlcli $17.50

Detroit, yUcti .

,

Toledo, Ohio . .

Clevclaud, Ohio
Buftaio, N. Y. . .

Short limit summer tourist

fares on sale every day to Sept. 30.

Limit 60 days.

Toronto, Ont ?S0.60

Hamilton, Ont 3««0
Bnffulo, N. Y .

.
»300

Albany, N. Y 40.10
rontreal Que 3«00
Quebec, Que 40.00

Boston, Mass 41.«0

New York, N. Y 43.00

Round trip summer tourist fares

on sale every' day to Sept. 30.

Limit Oct 31, 1912.

Toronto *5^«n
HamUton ^5.50
Buffalo f^YXAik...^. .. ..... 4».10Albanv

,1.^ aa
Montreal «»-^
Quebec *JJJ
l*oston ^XJX
New York ^0.50

Annual pilgrimage to Ste. Anne
de Beaupre and return. From Du-

luth and Superior, ?30.00. Tickets

on sale July 20th

Final return limit

Liberal stop-overs.
Proportionately low

fares to all points east.

This company operates its own
sleeping cars. Large double berths

individual berth lights. Dining
car attached to through trains.

Correspondence pertaining to

fares, routes, time schedules, etc.,

respectfully solicited. Write freely.

W. T. WILKE, C. P. & T. A., 4S0
Spalding Hotel Block.

JAMES MANEY, G. P. A.. Dulutb,
Minn.

to 24th.
Aug. 31,

1912.
1912.

excursion

•V-4.
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^Jtnractions V

AT THE LYCEUM
t»l»»««>C»»»«l<C»»»««»«**«*«»»l|C««*» '*****»*****«»*****'^'^^

A chanr.ing romance about a prin-

cess and a naughty prince set to

waltzes that refuse to let ones feet

behave and overflowins with irresisti-

bly saiiov situations. Is only a skeleton
Idea of "The Spring Maid," the new
operetta from Vienna, in which Werba
& Luesclier are sending a great sing-

ing organization of nearly 100 people,

ballet and special orchestra, to the Ly-
ceum for three days commencing
Thursday, July 25, with a special ma-
tinee on" Saturday.
Through*.ut the saucy opera flits

Dorothv Mavnard like a joyous sun-
beam. H:-e is the bewitching princess

at Oarlsl'ad—a wilful little sprite with
mischief in her heart. Her doting
father discovers her at the fountain in

the public square dressed as one of the
Uvelv spring maidens and serving
sparkling drafts to the throng of vis-

itors. Prince Aladar. a royal flirt from
Hungarv. who prefers spring girls to

princesses, is making fervent love to

her, and she is determined to teach
him a lesson and enlists her friends In

the plot.
Chaperoned by a comical old auntie

—her father in laughable disguise

—

she leads the prince a merry dance
until he declares he cannot live with-
out her, spring girl though she be.

Then he finds she is a real princess
•who has been doing some most effec-

tive flirting in her turn. She boxes
his ears before the crowd and sends

him awav, but finds that her heart has
gone with him, and it requires the

most ingenious of comic opera libret-

tists to straighten out the tangle as
happily as a favorite story book.

It has been found so joyous ana
melodic that all Europe heard it; New
York demanded a second year of it,

and all of America has determined to

hear it tv.-ice. It is the only comic
opera in history that has been called

twice over the length and breadth of

the land in a single season,
Arerba & Lueschers famous company

of plavers has been generally consid-
ered as the best of its time. Its mem-
bers have been cho.^en for their ability

as plavers of the merry roles as well
as singers. In addition to Dorothy
Maynard, a French prima donna of

fascination, George Leon Moore sings

the role of the debonnair prince; and
Jack Raffael, Tillie Salinger, Louis
Miller, Ralph Newman. Dorothy La
Mar and others are in the unusually
long cast. The quaint comic role Is

played by Charles McNaughton. the
leading comedian of England for the

past few years. He was until recently

the star of the London production of

"The Spring Maid." There is also the

picturesque wood nymph ballet and
the special Spring Maid orchestra in

support of the brilliant scenic produc-
tion that "Werba & .

Luescher have
given this much talked of Viennese
masterpiece.

AT THE EMPRESS I

The management of the Empress has
taken pride in the vaudeville and pic-

ture programs which have been pre-
sented at that popular theater during
the past two mont!iS and which, be-
cause iif their excellence have proven

a source of delight to the visitors at
the Empress each week. The booking
agents of the Sullivan & Consldine cir-
cuit have shown zeal in the selectTbn
of the vaudeville attractions for the
Empress and have sent to the Empress

AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS.

:^'^^^

WEEK

COMMENC-

ING

SUNDAY

MATINEE

only the most refined and meritorious
acts obtainable. The motion pictures
shown at the Empress are all guaran-
teed first run film and Include the
finest subjects manufactured by the
leading photoplay companies of Amer-
ica The program at the Empress each
week consists of six vaudeville and
vaudeville picture features. For the
week commencing Sunday, the manage,
ment has secured an array of vaude-
ville and picture features which bids
fair to eclipse any shown at the Em-
press this slimmer.
The Three Juggling Harddigs. "mar-

velous hatters and sensational clublsts,"

will be seen In an amusing pantomime
novelty. This trio ranks well up among
the leaders in the art of jugglery and
their turn is said to be the last v/ord
of skill and dexterity in the manipula-
tion of the multicolored Indian clubs
and hats. Their work Is notable be-
cause of the ease and swiftness with
which the Harddigs work. Although
attempting and successfully executing
some of the most difficult feats known
to the art of jugglery, each stunt Is

executed with an ease and grace that is

said to be bewildering. The colored
clubs whizzing through the air make a
beautiful stage picture and add greatly
to the effectiveness of this attraction.
The Harddigs are not content to go
along and present the conventional
routine of tricks used by the average
juggling act, but are constantly devis-
ing stunts of their own which they pre-
sent in a manner that stamps them as
peers in the juggling game. In addition
to their ability as jugglers, each of
these boys is a comedian of more than
ordinary ability, and during their turn
they introduce several laughable stunts.
One of the neatest song and dance

attractions of the season is promised
by Paddock & Paddock, novelty sing-
ers and dancers. This talented young
pair comes to the Empress highly
recommended as entertainers and their
act should prove to be one of the
bright spots on next week's program.
They are both singers of exceptional
ability and know how to use their
voices to the best possible advantage.
Their dancing is said to be exception-
allv fine and away from the conven-
tional track trodden by the average
song and dance team. "Altogether
there Is a certain Joyousness in their
manner of working which makes this

attraction highly popular," says a
Milwaukee critic.
With her appearance during the

coming week, Lucia Judd McAullffe
will close her engagement of four
weeks at the Empress. Never has any
artist appeared at the Empress who
has equaled the success of this gifted
vocalist. From her first appearance,
Mrs. McAullffe has met with phe-
nomenal success as the audiences
which visit the Empress have not been
slow in recognizing the worth of this
attraction. During the coming week,
Mrs. McAullffe will not confine her-
self to any one particular program but
will change her selections several
times during the week in order that
she may be able to sing the various
selections that have been requested by
her many friends. Her program, how-
ever, will include ••Killarney," and
•Vella," from "The Merry Widow." She
has received countless "requests" to

sing these two numbers and will be
pleased to accommodate her admirers.
The picture program for the week

will be an exceptionally strong one
and will Include a two-subject reel
entitled "A Lively Affair," and ''A

Persistent Lover." Both these subjects
are said to be teeming with clever
comedy. In the latter John Bunny ap-
years as the trainer of an elephant
find his experiences with the ponder-
ous inhabitant of the jungles are
said to be exceptionally funny. "The
t^ignal Light," by the Essanay com-
pany Is one of the best dramatic ef-
forts of this clever company. Intense-
Iv Interesting and novel, this railroad
drama grips and holds attention to the
last. The Selig offering for the week
will be "The Polo Substitute," pictur-
ing the great international polo match
at Pasadena, Cal., in which the so-
cial elite of two hemispheres are con-
cerned. Running throughout the sub-
ject is a pleasing love story which
adds greatly to the entertaining quali-
ties of the picture.

Gromng More Popular Daily. Playing to Crowded Houses.

Pleasing the Public at Every Performance.

SPEtlAL ENGAGEMENT,

THREEHARDDINGS
PANTOMIME NOA^ELTY ARTISTS. Original Hatters. (See Them).

bltion and write a really great clay.
George M.'s newest play la to bj-

called "Broadway Jones," and he wuv
plav the title role in it, at his own
theater, commencing in September. It
Is to be a comedy without slang and'
only four songs.

OF OF

by
by
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tho

come to
the sea-

Fix-Ifs"

The French Prima Donna of

DOROTHY MAYNARD,
^ ^

"The Spring Maid," at the Lyceum Thursday, Fnday and Saturday.

CHIEF RIB TICKLER OF THE

AMERICAN THEATER PATRONS

The Acme of Neatness,

PADDOCK AND PADDOCK
Rffin..-<» Singers and Dancing
Experts.

Last Week of Duluth's
Favorite,

lUCIA JUDD-McAUllFFE j PERSISTEKT LOVER
Offering a Select Song Revue

—

Fiequest Numbers Each Perform-
ance.

THE POLO SUBSTITUTE
A Novelty PictuFe with a Bright
Story.— U^y ISfclig).

SIGNAL UGHTS
An Intensely Interesting Hall-
road Drama, that Holds Atten-
tion Every Minute.

See John Bunny with His Kle.
phant, Homeo. A Big Laugh
from Start to Finish.

01SLY iC M"^
Sundaysand Hol-
idays 10c and 20c

1
;l-f^-"!S-J?-

LYCEUM THEATER
Next Thorsday. Fri.. Sat., and Sat. Mat
Ihe Joyous Viennese Opera

WERBA & LUESCHER'S
Splendid Production of Saucy Melodies and Gay Romance That Has

Fascinated Opera Lovers of All the Land

(By Edwin Wallace Dnnn.)
If laughter is a panacea for all ills,

imaginary and real, that flesh Is heir
to, and we could have a few more
geniuses like George M. Cohan, the
medical profession, in so far as America
is concerned, would become a sinecure.
George M. Cohan, author, actor, com-

poser, playwright, producer and man-
ager, the young man who, by concen-
trating his energies and a display of
pluck and perseverance in the face of
circumstances that would have ap-
palled the average man, has won inter-

national recognition as a creator of
wholesome entertainments that have
been unanimously acclaimed at home
and abroad.
George M. Cohan, the Yankee Doodle

boy. The advance agent of the Stars
and Stripes, and by reason of having
been born on the Fourth of July, a real

live nephew of Uncle Sam. The young
man who has composed hundreds of

popular songs, written innumerable
short sketches and more than a dozen
play successes, least of which Is that
fascinating comedy of commercialism,
•Get-Rlch-Quick Wallingford," and
last of which is "The Little Million-

aire," which he is to produce at the
George M. Cohan theater. New York
city, commencing Sept. 25, probably has
more laughs to his credit than any
other man In this branch of human en-
deavor.

^ , ^ .^

Creating laughter, the real, hearty,
spontaneous, rib-tickling kind that in-

creases the avoirdupois and lingers in

the memory is George M. Cohan's long
suit He began his work in this very
laudable philanthropic fleld when yet a
Ud of 15. and his efforts have been
crowned with so much success that to-

day his name is a household word and
his compositions and plays applauded
for their entertaining qualities as well

as their immunity from anything ap-

proaching the zone of vulgarity.

This is the record of George M. Cohan,
who only registered his 33rd birthday

on July last. Strange to say, the fame
and fortune that is his at this early
stage of his meteoric career has had no

appreciable tendency to increase the

size of his hatband, and his friendship
is prized as an asset of value to its

possessors, who unanimouly vote him
one of the best fellows that this jolly

old land of the free and. the home of

the "trust buster" has produced since
Cousin Johnny Bull tipped the "tea
tubs' overboard In Boston Harbor.

Popularity la the avaunt courier of
prosperity, and the esteem in which
Mr. Cohan has come to be held by the
public whom he entertains, and the
eagerness it displays in the patronage

AMUSEMENTS.

With its famous cast of 94. Ballet, Special Spring Maid Orchestra.

F'rices for this unusual attraction: Nights—$2.00, $1.50, $1.00,

75c. 50c; Matinee— $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c and 25c. Seat .sale opens
Tuesday, July 23, mail orders now. At Superior July 24.

COMING-MARGARET ILLINGTON IN "KINDUNG"

Yon Can't Afford to MIhs It.

THE SANGERFEST
of the

VMERICAN UNION OP SW^EDISH
SIXGERS

To be held at the

LYCEUIVI
July 22-25, Inclu.slve.

500 SINGERS
Seats on sale at Stone's Book

Store, 221 West Superior Street;
Lundholm's Music Store. 1928 West
Superior Street. Prices: 50c to $2.

of play products from his pen. has
been the means of Cohan flls rolling
up a nice little ball of ^reen goods
bearing the negotiable signature of

Uncle Sam printed on a fibre paper
that passes current as real 'mazuma
in every hamlet of this money burn-
ing countrv.

Cohan and Harris.
When George M. Cohan and Sam H.

Harris formed their theatrical part-
nership a little less than eight years
ago, the firm had but one attraction
to exDlolt. 1. e., George M. Cohan in

the musical melodrama, "Little Johnny
Jones." At that time young Mr. Cohan
was known fairly well in vaudeville,
but to Broadway not at all.

Todav he ha<= his own theater on the
"Great WTiite Way" and, with his part-
ner, directs the management of th'!

Gatetv theater at Forty-sixth street
and Broadway, the Grand opera house
at Twenty-third street and Eighth
avenue, the Astor at Broadway and
Fortv-fifth and the Bronx opera house,
in course of construction, at Four-
teenth street and Bergen avenue in the
Bronx. ^

During these eight years George M.
Cohan's pen has furnished the Ameri-
can stage with no less than eight suc-
cessful plays.

As a bov George M. Cohan played
second violin for a year in Providence,
R. I., where he was born and brought
up. Later he came to New York and
worked as a professional musician and
song writer in a song hit house in

West Twenty-ninth street on Man-
hattan.
Before he was seventeen he had

written and composed a number of
songs that caught the popular fancy,
and became known all over the United
States.

George M. learned to dance in hl.s

toddling days. Jerry M. and Helen F.

Cohan, his well beloved father and
mother, were nrofessional experts in

the art terpsichorean. and George M.
and his sister were taught to shake
their tootsies and could do so with
the best of 'em when yet wee kiddi^^s.
Evervbody agrees that George M.

Cohan Is a very successful young man.
He has made a fortune several times
over in the show business, made it. too,
through his own individual efforts, the
resourcefulness of which seems lim-
itless. But he has never lost sight
of two things; his duty to his family
and his obligations to the world in
general which, in accepting his plays,
has made success possible. He has
several other good points also. He is

a good son. a good father and a good
"pal," attributes that are doubtless a

factor In making the name of Cohan
as favorably known as It Is at *he
pre.'^ent time, and some of these days
he is going to realize his great am-

CATARRH

BLADDER

M. COHAN.

Hours

.Jctrcre ofcounterfeits _

The scenery of "The Family" wlll«

be taken out of store again this falk

and the piece will make Its usual^

start
• • •

One of the first touring stars to take*

to the "road" will be Thomas E. Shea,

Mr. Shea's season will begin at Erlew-

Pa.. on Aug. 1. He will present »
repertoire that contains two new playSr

• * •

"The Triumph of Truth," which wa»
placed in rehearsal last season, wltb
Robert Edeson and Emmett Corrl-

gan In the principal roles, and later

tried out for a few days without Cor-

rigan, is to be given another chance

the coming fall, under the direction
of Samuel Wallach, with Walter
Hampton and an English actor named
Cooper in the main parts.

• * •

"Robin Hood" will begin Its season
at the Apollo theater, Atlantic City,
on Aug. 5. The cast will be no less
formidable than the one which ap-
peared in the revival at the New
Amsterdam. "Robin Hood" will b©
presented for a few weeks at th»
Knickerbocker theater before begin-
ning its long road tour. 'Tls said
Bessie Abbott will take the part of
Maid Marian when reopened.

• « *

"Plain Brown," a new comedy
Cosmo Hamilton, has been secured
Charles Frohman. It will have
first New York performance at
Garrick theater In September.

• « «

Irene Vanbrugh, who has been lead-
ing woman at Charles Frohman's Duke
of York's theater for several years,
and who was last seen in this country
in support of John Hare in "The Gay
Lord Quex," has agreed to
America for a starring tour
son after next.

• *

The end of "Little Miss
season at the Tremont theater, Bos-
ton, came last evening.
With the exception of a single weeK

this piece has been presented contln-
uouslv since March 9, 1911, running
straight through one summer and half
wav through a second. L>urlng that
period the title role has been acted by
Nora Bayes, Grace Field, Eva Tanguay
and Alice Lloyd.
Miss Lloyd will go to London for &

brief vacation, and return in time to
begin a tour at the Colonial theater.
Providence, Labor day.

• * *

John Mason's starring vehicle for
next season will be "The Attack." Mr.
Mason, now under Charles Frohman 8
management, will open a.bout Aug. 29
with a several weeks' road trip be-
fore the new show is given a metro-
politan premiere. Albert O. Warburg
has been engaged as stage manager.

• • *

Louise Gunning has placed her en-
gagements for next season with M. &
Bentham, to secure vaudeville time.

• * «

Ben-Hur, having completed its Lon-
don engagement a week ago, will be
brought to America to resume its tour
here. An English company Is belngp

organized by George Dance to offer

the play in the British provinces.
• • •

Clyde Fitch's drama, "The Woman
in the Case," is to be revived In Eng-
land next month by Louis Meyer.

• * *

A curious package received at tb«
offices of the Liebler company con-
tained the "Imperial March" and the
"Court Chant" to be used in the course
of the action of "The Daughter of
Heaven," the spectacular Chinese
drama to be produced at the Century
theater. New \ork, in the fall. These
unique musical compositions, preserved
In the Chinese method of notation, had
been discovered by Judith Gautier. col-

laboteur with Pierre Lotl in writing
the play. Mile. Gautier sent full In-

structions for the translating of thle

Chinese music Into the sign-language
of melody in common use in the Occl-!

dental world.
• « *

Margaret Dale will again play Mrs.
Noel Travers, the Russian spy, when
George Arllss resumes his engagement
in Louis N. Parker's "Disraeli" at Wal-
lacks theater, New York, on or about
Labor day.

• • #

The pen name of George A. Birming-
ham conceals, more or less effectively,

I
the identltv of Dr. Westport, the Irish
clergyman-novelist. In his new role of
plavwrlght. His first play, "Gen. John
Regan." has been secured by the Lieb-
ler company for this country and by;

Charles Hawtrey for England.
• * *

Wilton Lackaye has achieved the
summit of human ambition. A Pullman
car has been named after hxm.

• • •

Casimlr Perier, husband of Madame
Simone. returning to Paris, after a
visit to New York, gave out an Inter-

view in which he said there were some
very good American actors, notably
the Irish Players.

• • •

Robert Hlchens writes that he will

return to America this fall to be pres-

ent at the Chicago premier of "The
Garden of Allah " on Labor day. He
will also visit Yellowstone park and
the Pacific coast.

• • «

Watch out for another wave of

G B. S. popularity. Robert Loralne la

coming over at the head of a star

companv In the most brilliant of all

' Shaw's "comedies, "Man and Superman.
Two new Shaw plays are announced for

production, and Arnold Daly's store-

house man is shaking the camphor out

of the "You Never Can Tell' scenery.
• * • '

The last week In June is the one
week in the vear during which George
C Tyler of the Liebler company per-

mits himself to forget all about busi-

ness. He sneaks out into rural France
that week, and not even Pierre Lotl,

Robert Hlchens. Pletro' Mascagnl or

the home office of the Liebler com-
pany know where to reach him.
' ' « * *

Marguerite St. John, whose per-

formance of Lady Beaconsfleld was one
of the many delights of the all-.--:eason

run of "Disraeli" In New York last

season, has been re-engaged for that

cart and will be with George Arllss

when "Disraeli" commences its second
New York season at Wallack's theater

in September.
^ ^

When Miss Amelia Bingham beglniS

her Orpheum circuit tour in August,

her repertoire of "Big Moments From
Great Plays' will be materially in-

creased and Miss Bingham will offer

three of the scenes from the plays

which appeal strongest to Orpheum
audiences.

^ ^

Howard, the Scotch ventrlloqulct. who
who Is well known over the Orpheum
circuit and who at one time was a
feature of the Orpheum road show, has
been awarded another Orpheum circuit

route. His sketch. "At the Doctor's,

has been elaborated by the addition of

a number of new patients.
• • •

Harrison Armstrong, who has con-
tributed his share of clever sketches
to vaudeville, has a new vehicle called

"Squaring Accounts." The piece IS

cald to be unusual, the characters, two
in number, being a street urchin and
an old gentleman.

• •

Billy Gould and Belle Ashlyn Irt

noveltv songs and stories written by
Mr. Gould, will shortly begin an Or-
pheum circuit tour. Mr. Gould and
Miss Ashley are exceedingly popuiar
in the East, and should become great
favorites In their new territory.

rA.
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GET TO WORK.
Congress is going to spend time talking about

the Chicago convention, attacking Roosevelt and

defending Taft.

The subject becomes wearisome. T. R. is fill-

ing the Outlook with it, and that's enough.

Congress has work—important work—to do.

It had better be doing it.

Without the Foaui.

Out In California there Is a man who uses a vac-

uum cleaner to get the grasshoppers out of his

fields. Thafs one way of getting a draught of hops.

WHY THE THIRD PARTY DWINDLES.

Those who are trying to keep the fluttering

flame of life going in the third party movement

have a fearful task to overcome in disposing of the

Wilson candidacy.

The Kansas City Star, for instance, tries to get

around it this way: It admits—it has to, but it does

it willingly enough—that Woodrow Wilson is

thoroughly progressive. But it says that his party

organization is not, and that if he is elected he will

have a congress that is not so progressive as him-

self, so he will not be able to do much.

This is ignoring completely the fact that Wil-

son's victory was a product of the defeat of the

reactionary elements in the Democratic party, the

fact that as governor of New Jersey Wilson has

achieved great results over the opposition of the

reactionary organization of his party, the fact that

even in making his campaign arrangement Govern-

or Wilson has deliberately discarded the old ele-

ments and has surrounded himself by a campaign

organization thoroughly in harmony with his own

ideals, and the fact that the people will elect the

congress that will be in power along with Governor

Wilson and that the people are not likely to elect

a conservative congress.

But leaving all this aside, and following the

third term party reasoning to its logical conclusion,

what better position would Roosevelt be in if he

should win?

Suppose—it is taking a wild stretch of imagin-

ation, but suppose that Roosevelt, as the head of a

new party, should be elected.

As a third party president, he would have a

Democratic or Republican congress to deal with.

It doesn't make much difference which it is, though

it is pretty certain to be the former. In any event,

a new party president would confront an old party

congress.

It shouldn't be so, but the fact would be that

they wouldn't get along, and progress would halt.

Roosevelt didn't get along with his own party in

congress, and it is doubtful if he could get along

with any party in congress.

But Wilson will have a Democratic congress,

and a Democratic president and a Democratic con-

gress would work harmoniously, sharing the power

and the responsibility. And it will be a Democratic

congress fresh from the people, bringing with it the

progressive spirit that is dominating the American

people today.

Any way you look at it, if you apply the test of

reason to the third party movement, it is an ab-

surdity.

Only confusion can come of it.

No wonder, therefore, that its support is falling

away, and that the Roosevelt third term third party

movement «s rapidly dwindling to Roosevelt him-

self and a few loyal personal followers who, like

Roosevelt, have confused the cause of progress

with Roosevelt's individuality.

There is nothing to the third party movement

but a confession that the nation is impotent with-

out Roosevelt, that there is no hope in anybody

but him. and that if he should die or turn reaction-

ary the Republic is lost.

But the Republic isn't lost. Its destiny never

it is pleasant to remember that they were in the

minority.

For syndicalism is a bad thing, an unsound

thing, and an impossible and unthinkable thing. It

is a menace to society and to Socialism, which bred

it though it is utterly foreign to the Socialistic

philosophy.

Walter Lippman describes it this in the Inter-

national: "Syndicalism suggests an entirely new

form of society. Some of the differences can be

noted. The Socialist's vision is one of citizenship

extended over industry. He thinks of all produc-

tion subordinated to public use. To put it roughly,

his future is one in which men have made business

their servant. But the syndicalist dream is far

tnore direct; it intends that those who work in the

Lawrence mills shall own those mills, that the

union in an industry shall own the machinery of it.

"Under Socialism all the people own all indus-

tries and employ the workers in each particular

one; under syndicalism the workers own the in-

dustry in which they work and the consumer—well,

I can't discover him in the syndicalist vision. A
hint of the way syndicalism might work was given

the other day in the threatened railroad strike.

The men wanted to raise wages; the railroads were

evidently willing if they could raise rates against

the consumers. Under syndicalism the railway

workers' union would own the railroad: it would

have a direct incentive to charge as much as pos-

sible, for the members of the union would have

full say. It is easy to see how the workers in two

or three syndical unions—say coal, steel and

transportation—could become monopolists at the

expense of the whole population. The workers in

these industries would be better situated; they

i

would have become capitalists at our ejtpense;

they would dominate the nation. The Socialist

way is a safer way: to give power to the consumer,

for his interests are as wide as society. The syn-

dicalist program is bad. but nothing is done by de-

nouncing it or putting its leaders in jail. There is

only one way to fight it, and that is to forestall it.

Men will turn to direct action whenever political

action becomes weak, vacillating and timid. If

statesmanship can learn from syndicalism its cour-

age, its freedom from superstition about private

property, if above all it can gather up some of the

tremendous impetus behind this revolt, then—and

then only—will it keep the respect of men. Syn-

dicalism is a mighty threat. What answer have the

politicians, the statesmen and the presidential can-

didates?"

Not speaking for "the politicians, the statesmen

or the presidential candidates," we should say that

the answer should be: kill it! Not by denunci-

ation or persecution, for these always are worse

than inefficient remedies for a cause which appeals

to men in need, but by reason and by substituting

sounder cures for the evils syndicalism attacks.

Syndicalism would take the capitalistic system,

with all its evils, and turn it over to individual

unions, where its evils would be multiplied a

thousand-fold.

Syndicalism should be killed, and the Socialists

will have to help do it.

is to illumine the difficulty atiaclied to vhe task of

making out even a fairly hopeful'showing for Taft.

There is nothing more improbable in the situ-

ation than that President ^a(t^ will be re-elect-

ed. And while there has been much di:5cussion of

what would happen if no cmidt][tate secures a ma-

jority of the electoral college, 1?hat contingency is

nearly as remote as Taft's elect*K>n.

It will take 266 electoral votes to elect. Wilson

starts with 177 absolutely certain votes in Southern

states. He needs eighty-nine votes more. To pick

out these votes in states hitherto almo:5t certainly

Republican, without going in^athe close, debatable

states at all, is ridiculously eas^
Wilson has behind him a united Democratic

party, the great independent vote which is weary

of both Taft and Roosevelt and anxious to express

its wish for political progress in a vote ::'or a candi-

date who represents the hope of progress better

than any other man, and thousands of Republicans

who are in the same mind.

Taft and Roosevelt will head the two wings of a

divided Republican party. No state is sure far

either, but the election is sure for Wilson.

THE OPEN COURT
(Readers of The Herald are Invited to make free

use of this column to express their Ideas about the

topics of general Interest, but dlactiaalons of sectarian

rellglou.s differences are barred. Letters ahould not

exceed oOO words—the shorter the better. They mu»t

be written on one side of the paper only, and they

must be accompanied In every caae by the name and

address of the writer, though Uiese need not be pub-

llahed. A signed letter Is alwa>-8 more effecUve, how-

ever. )

The Herald has been in receipt of
so many communications regarding the
dancing question, that it is impossible
to publish them all. More than twen-
ty letters remain unpublished, owing
to lack of space, and some of these
which appear tonight have been con-
densed.—The Editor.

DON'T SHOOT I HE
IS DOING HIS BEST.

also removes the feeling of conscious-
ness, sometimes amounting almost to

fear, with which some children regard
their Instructors

congratulate themselves upon the nom-
ination of Wilson as their presidential
caiididate Governor Wilson has been

lueir iiiBiiutiuio After a pleasant
j
a warm favorite not only among the

evening spent In their company, the Democrats of the state, but of the Pro-

teachers no longer seem like stern gressive Republicans as well, for a

Dead Heat.

Col. Roosevelt doesn't think much of either the

Chicago or Baltimore conventions. Neither of them
was very crazy about him. so -that evens It up all

around and should make every'boay happy.

A PRETTY THOUGHT.
The Woman's Council is going to fit up a rest

room for farmers' wives and children in the Ar-

mory market.

That's a pretty thought, and it shows again

what spendid help this enterprising and public-

spirited organization is to the community.

What's In a Name?
In spite of a possible misconception to the con-

trary. Judge Dancer was not a candidato for election

to the school board.

To the Editor of The Herald:
Don't shoot me for this. I am doingr

the best I can.
Yankee Doodle (up-to-date.)

There Is a man whom T. R.—hates
Whose name we need not mention.
He stole a buncb of delegates
And captured a convention.

Chorus.
They say this man is flip at golf
They say he is no bowler.
He made 'em take their bonnets off
To him and his steam roller.

Another man, this same T. R.

—

Two terms he was the master.
He throwed his hat into the ring
And he came tumbling after.

Chorus.
He had the third term on the mat
In act of vivisection,
He lost so many delegates
It changed his whole complexion.

We have a man we call him Bob.
They say he does no robbing
To keep the others off the job
It more than keeps him bobbing.

Chorus.
And still this nawty man T. R.

—

Stept up and stole his ticket,
Then boldly kikt him off the car
He landed In a thicket.

The pow-wow down at Baltimore
Of Democratic bosses
Gave Woodrow Wilson quite a score
When Bryan traded bosses.

rulers sitting in judgment upon you,

but kindly friends who are aiding you
to secure the greatest thing In the

world—an education. „ . .

If the girls of Duluth are allowed to

go to school dances, meeting only gen-
tlemanly boys, amid clean and pure
surroundings, their parents need never
fear that the public dance hall, witn
its coarse atmosphere and rough male
element, will ever hold any attractions
for them. Their school parties will pe
a pleasant memory during all thejr

after-life, and the public dance will be
all the more revolting in comparison.

MRS. R.
Duluth. July 18.

HOMECROtT SCHOOLS.

Who W^onldn't.

A St. Louis man got {.'iO.OOO for adopting his wife's

name. Reports fail to state what the name was, but

nobody will blame him whatever It may have been.

LIKE OLD TIMES.

The Duluth Boat club won all the events it en-

tered yesterday at the Winnipeg regatta, walking

easily away with the bantam and junior eight

events.

This is gratifying, and it harks back to the

good old times when Duluth won water events oft-

ener than it has of late—the good old days of Dan

Mahoney, Mack Thompson, Julius Barnes, Ham
and Murray Peyton, George Gibson and Guy Col-

quhoun.

Wan Out of Place.

Gifford Pinchot tried in vain to get $40,000 added

to the assessed valuation on his property in Wash-

ington. D. C. No wonder he didn't fit in with the

administration.

KEEPING TAFT ON THE MAP.

The New York Herald is famous for its elec-

tion forecasts. For many years it has made a spe

WIDER USE FOR SCHOOL HOUSES.

Speaking at a citizens' banquet in Rochester,

N. Y., several years ago, Charles E. Hughes, then

governor of New York, but now a justice of the

United States supreme court, said of a citizen of

Rochester present at the banquet: "I am more in-

terested in what you are doing and in what it

stands for than in anything else in the world. You

are buttressing the foundations of democracy."

That's a strong statement, coming from a

strong man, and' it is worth while asking what oc-

casioned it.

It was addressed to Edmund J. Ward of Roch-

ester, and the work of which Governor Hughes

spoke was along a line that is now interesting Du-

luth—the opening up of social centers in the public

school buildings.

Under the aggressive leadership of Mr. Ward,

the public schools of Rochester, without interfer-

ing in the slightest degree with thei;- educational

uses, have been brought to the highest social uses.

The work of Mr. Ward is described in an interest-

ing article in the August American Magazine. It

is all epitomized in this paragraph:

"And at the end of two yestrs the people's

school buildings all over Rochester, some of them

equipped with gymnasium, library, games, motion

picture machines, were being used as common citi-

zens' common council chambers, centers of neigh-

borhoods; and it was being demonstrated that peo-

ple of all creeds, parties and incomes, are just

folks, and enjoy getting together as they used to

in the little red schoolhouse back home."

No wonder, after surveying this splendid work,

Governor Hughes said to the man who did it;

"You are buttressing the foundations of democ-

racy."

The schools are the people's. For school pur-

poses they are in use a few hours a lay, five days

a week, nine months of the year. The rest of the

time they are idle, and the large capital invested

yields no social dividend.

Success in democracy depends upon an en-

lightened, intelligent population. That condition,

in turn, depends upon opportunities for human

association, for study, for discussion It is to the

state's highest interest that the people who com-

pose it shall have every possiblp opportunity to in-

form themselves and to decide public questions by

enlightened discussions.

Such an opportunity is offered by the school

It left Champ Clark clean in the hole
And he was sore as blazes.
When Woodrow Wilson took the pole
He kikt clean o'er the traces.

There's E. V. Debs a horse with spurt.
No ringbone splint or spavin,
A Httle urging of your quirt
He'll leap across the chasm.

Chorus.
He's gaining ground at every lap
And ere the coming winter
If he should meet with no mishap
He'll prove quite a sprinter.

Chorus.
So cock your cannon aim It well
But aim In right direction
Let old time parties go to *.

At president's election.
By PHIL PHIDDLESTYX.

Cloquet, July 19.

THERE IS ONE BORN"
EVERY MINUTE.

To the Editor of The Herald:
There has been so much misunder-

standing concerning the homecrrfft
cooking schools, that we wish to ap-
peal to your readers through the Open
Court.
These schools are absolutely free to

all interested in this work, the only
fee being a |1 membership in the
Homecroft society.
This course is not a series of lec-

tures, it is a series of lessons worked
out in the classroom under the super-
vision of expert teachers. It com-
prises the preparing of various fruit
and vegetable dishes from the home
garden and the canning and preserv-
ing of both vegetables and fruits for
winter use. Here, the most delicious
soups are made from pea-pods and
other vegetable waters which usually
go to waste; here, peas, beans, ^orn.
cauliflower, spinach and a great var-
iety of other garden products are
canned for winter use, so that your
garden becomes an item in home
economy for the year instead of for a
few brief summer months. In other
words, these .schools are an important
part of a great economic movement.
One visit to your class rooms will be a
revelation to you. Every member Is an
enthusiast, but there are certainly
hundreds of housewives and daugh-
ters In Duluth who would gladly em-
brace the opportunity to take this who
are still on the outside. Visit the class

room and talk with the teachers.
There are two classes at each school

—one at 9 a. m. and the other at 1:30

p. m. Here is a class schedule for the
remaining six weeks:

Irving school—Monday. July 2J:

W^ednesday. July 24: Friday, July 26;

Tuesday, July 30; Thursday, Aug. 1;

Monday, Aug. 5; Wednesday. Aug. 7;

Friday, Aug. 9; Tuesday. Aug. lo:

Thursday Aug. 15; Monday. Aug. 19;

Wednesday, Aug. 21; Friday, Aug. 2:i;

Tuesday, Aug. 27; Thursday. Aug. 29

Salter school—Tuesday. July 23;

Thursday. July 25; Monday. July 29:

Wednesday. July 31; Friday, Aug. 2;

Tuesday, Aug. 6; Thursday, Aug. 8;

Monday, Aug. 12; Wednesday. Aug. 14;

Friday. Aug. 1«- Tuesday, Aug. 20;

Thursday, Aug. 22; Monday, Aug. 26;

Wednesday, Aug. 28; Friday, Aug 30.

If further information is desired,

call or write to the American Home-
croft society. Room 208, courthouse.
Respectfully, C. E. ROE.

Secretary.
Duluth. July 20.

number of years now. His record a«
executive of New Jersey has endeared
him to the hearts of all who believe in
clean government and the wiping out
of political machinery. From present
Indications Governor Wilson stands at
least an even show of getting Minne-
sota's electoral vote. Of course, it iB

too early yet to get an absolute line

on public sentiment, and the candidacy
of Roosevelt on the third ticket is still

a matter of conjecture. If Roosevelt
runs it is exceedingly likely the fight

In Minnesota will be Uetween him and
Wilson with the odds largely favorlnff

the Democratic candidate.
•

Why Life la Swee*.
From the biography of George Bor-

row "What is your opinion of deatn,

Mr. Petulengro?" said I, as 1 sat down
beside him. . . ... ._
•My opinion of death, brother. Is

much the same as that in the old son^

of Pharaoh. • • * When a man dies he

is cast into the earth, and his ^'^e and

child sorrow over him. If he ^aa

neither wife nor child, then his father

and mother, I suppose; and if he ib

quite alone In the world, why, then he

Is cast Into the earth, and there is an
end of the matter."

,^ ^ , ., ^„^ nt
"And do you think that is the end of

a man?" ^ ^. w«^*»,»»
"There's an end of him, brotner,

more's the pity."
••"^Tiy do you say so?"
"Life Is sweet, brother."
"Do you think so?"
"Think so! There's night and day,

brother, both sweet things: sun. moon
and stars, brother, all sweet things;

there's likewise the wind on the heath.
Life is very sweet, brother; who would
wish to die? "

"I would wish to die
—

"

"You talk like a gorgio—which 18

the same as talking like a fool—were
vou a Rommany Chal you would talk
wiser. Wish to die, indeed'. A Rom-
many Chal would wish to live for-
ever?"

"In sickness, Jasper?"
"There's the su\i and stars, brother."
"In blindness. JasperT"
"There's the wind on the heath,

brother; if 1 could only feel that, t

would gladly live for ever. Dosta,
we'll now go to the tents and put on
the gloves; and I'll try to make you
feel what a sweet thing it is to be
alive, brother!"

MINNESOTA FOR WILSON.

ReroffuUed the Trait.

New York Sun: Knlcker—All three
candidates who a.sk your support are
college men.
Bocker—Just what my bey has been

doing four years.

SATURDAY
NIGHT TALK

cialty of these political prophecies. They are

based on careful investigations by a man who has

acquired a coldly judicial attitude toward partisan
^^^^ j^ ^^^^ ^g ^ neighborhood socal center. It

questions, and while of course mistakes have been

made, on the whole the accuracy of these forecasts

has been remarkable.

The first forecast of the year—it is hardly a

forecast, and is more an attempt to indicate the

probabilities that exist at this stage,—has appeared

in the form of a map crediting the various states to

the candidates they seem likely to support for the

presidency.

The matter of most interest in this forecast is

the struggle the Herald's forecaster manifestly had

to keep President Taft on the map at all.

Governor Wilson is given 177 electoral votes as

"reasonably sure," which is putting it mildly when

it is noted that these states include only the "solid

South" with the exception of Maryland and West

Virginia, which are put down as doubtful.

Taft is given 155 "reasonably sure" electoral

votes, but in order to do it the forecaster had to

include among the states he counts "reasonably

sure" for Taft such states as California, Iowa. Il-

linois, Minnesota and South Dakota. In point of

fact this is leaning backward in the effort to be

fair, for it is "reasonably sure" that not one of

these states will be for Taft.

Among the "doubtful" states are included New
New

can be used for club meetings, for charitable work,

for social intercourse, for debates, for lectures, for

entertainment, for study and recreation. It brings

human beings closer together. It knits a compact

citizenship, and makes it well informed and sound

01 vision and judgment.

This is true not only in the city, but in the

country as well. In time to come not only will the

city school be a neighborhood center where the

children will be taught and the grown folks gather

for discussion, study and recreation, but the coun-

try school, which will be the consolidated rural

school of several rooms and ample equipment re-

placing the one-room school with meager equip-

ment, will do the same service for the farmers.

It makes for a compact, enlightened, alert, in-

formed and public-spirited community. It creates

a new social life by making neighbors really neigh-

bors instead of strangers living near together. It

gives the community a full social dividend on the

To the Editor of The Herald:
It has been said that a brand new

sucker is born every minute and It

would seem that the state and condi-
tion of sucker-hood must be an Incur-

able affliction for there are suckers In

profusion of all ages, conditions and
both sexes right here In Duluth.
One really should not worry about

this species of game fish for If It is

not taken in one way it surely will

contrive to be caught in another. How-
ever, there are other things to consid-
er besides the well being of this par-
ticular fish tribe.
The Associated Charities Is up

against It to the tune of $6,000 to

carry on its most commendable work
and Is appealing to our citizens for

aid It will undoubtedly induce a few
to come across with the necessary
money, it always does, but In the mean-
time the deep sea suckers are handing
out enough money to fakers and crooks
in their effort to "lay up treasures In

Heaven" to finance the Associated
Charities. .... » ,

The past week the police have taken
Into custody a nice pair of fakers who
were using the "dummy gag" to such
good effect among our shoal of suck-
ers that they were violating the game
laws as to numbers.
The man was a husky young fellow

fully six feet three inches tall and he
worked Park Point and had the names
of many a maid and matron In that

kind hearted section on his list. They
were evidently sorry for the poor deaf

man and it did not occur to them that

his deafness would not Interfere with
his ability to cut up some of the drift

wood along the point for their use In

exchange for the money they were so

anxious to separate themselves from.

Probably they figured their brothers

and husbands needed the exercise when
they got home from the day s work.
The woman who was caught was

short and plump and husky and looked

like hickory. She did West Duluth un.

til she struck an undertaking estab-

lishment out there where they are very

well acquainted with the deaf and
where they know the deaf never beg,

and she landed in the police station.

There was another woman on the

job and selected Michigan street for

the scene of her operations and in^her

canvas from Fifth avenue west to First

avenue east she took in about $20.

The merchant princes along this busy
thoroughfare seem to be easy come-
ons The report Is that this woman
was not even good looking and that

she made "queer little no ses. Prob-

ably the "queer little noises fascinated

the merchant princes. They did not

take the trouble to report the case to

the police until It was too late to

catch the woman.
If every big and little sucker would

report all such cases to the Associated
Charities and inclose the dollar they

would otherwise have handed out to

the fakers, the Associated Charities

would be able to carry out Its good
work and see that only those deserving

of aid were assisted and the fakers

Man of the Hour.
St. Cloud Times (Dem.): Woodrow

Wilson Is certainly "The Man of the

Hour." He was nominated by the real
advocates of the rule of the people

—

he was opposed by an element repre-
senting "the interests," the money
power, the trusts. He is absolutely
free and unfettered. He has made, no
promises to secure support—no pledges
of favors to be granted. If elected
president, he will go into office as free

as any president ever chosen. Of emi-
nent ability, of high character, of

sturdy determination to perform faith-

fully and fearlessly his official duties,

(as In New Jersey), he will be ono
of the nation's greatest presidents.
Fortunate Indeed Is it that there is

given to the people an opportunity
to place this "Man of the Hour In

the presidential chair, and thus con-
sign the quarreling phalanx of Re-
publican office holders and leaders to

a season of sack cloth and ashes.

Taft Out of It.

Pmceton Union (Rep.): In Minne-
sota the fight will be between Wilson
and Roosevelt, and thousands of good,

honest Republicans will vote for the

former in preference to the latter.

Conaervative Pr©»re««lve«.
Ortonville Herald-Star (Rep.): The

lovely thing about the nomination of

Wilson and Marshall Is that while

both are progressives, they are not or

the extreme fire and brimstone type.

When a great movement Is In Its in-

fancy like the progressive nioveraent

of toSay, much damage to the cause

la possible if hot heads are placed In

power. Americans want this govern-

ment cleaned up, they want legisla-

tion which will give the little fellow a

fair chance with the big one, but

every true American wants this leg-

islation brought about with Justice to

everybody. The greatest American was
also the greatest progressive of his

time, but his motto was '^^}^%'' ^\^:.
ward none and charity ^toward all.

Wilson of New Jersey and Marshall of

Indiana are safe men. They aro

progressive beyond a shadow or a

doubt, but there is no taint of social-

ism or anarchy In either.

York, Maine, Massachusetts, Connecticut,

ghonc brighter. Its pathway never was more
jersey, Ohio, Indiana, Wisconsin, North Dakota.

straight. Its foot is firm on the upward trail, and

its leader is Woodrow Wilson

Anything; to Plen«e.

Bolva Lockwood is against putting a buffalo's

head on the new nickels. They might make it a lady

buffalo.

SYNDICALISM.

Just as most people were getting around to a

kindlier feeling toward our friends the Socialists, it

was unfortunate that they should have developed

in their ranks the cancer of syndicalism.

Society undoubtedly is going to borrow much

that is good for Socialism from time to time, but

it will be restrained from doing so. to its own hurt,

unless the real Socialists set themselves the task

of eliminating this error. It is unpleasant to re-

member the number of votes syndicalism mustered

in the recent Socialist national convention, though

capital it invests in the school plant instead of only
j
rested.

a partial dividend with a seventy-five per cent Duluth. Juiy
.

waste.

Rochester has done wonders with its school

social centers. Its progress is largely due to one

man—E. J. Ward. The time is ripe for a Ward in

Duluth.

Will not everyone please take off his

hat and try and get It Into his cocoa-

nut that the deaf never beg. That all

who are begging on the strength of

their supposed affliction are fakers and
are very often crooks who are seeking

a place to rob or a safe to blow; that

the onlv safe and sensible thing to be

done urider the circumstances is to call

the police and have these fakers ar-
- JAY COOKE HOWARD

Wllaon'a W^ay.
Luverne Journal (Rep.): Woodrow

Wilson says he Is going to carefully

scrutinize all contributions to his cam-
paign fund. We may expect to see Mr
Wilson returning a check of many
thousands to "Syndicate''

^
Ryan or

•Plerp" Morgan or any of those Wall

street fellows with the blunt state-

ment that he can't conscientiously use

It Should such a thing happen »n this

campaign—and we have every right to

believe from Governor Wilson's action

ir refusing Ryan's assistance in nis

campaign for the nomination that such

would be the outcome of any ^^all

street attempt to finance his campaign
—what state in the Union would not

risl up and listen? With the pubic

mind so aroused against money influ-

ence In politics who can say what rock

ribbed Republican states would become

doubtful and what doubtful states "sure

for Wilson" If the Baltimore nominee

would turn down a liberal offer of as-

sistance from Wall street?

Life iu the Present Tense.

A few evenings since I attended the

graduation exercises of a high school

class. Above the stage on which the

whlte-frocked and black-suited grad-

uates received their diplomas hung a

floral motto, "Carpe Diem.' Summon-
ing such scanty Latin as remains in

my possession, and with the aid of

the man in the next seat, I trans-

lated the legend, "seize the day." If

that is what the words mean, and the
dictionary bears out the rendering, they

may well stand not merely for a com-
rrencement decoration but for a whole
philosophy of lite. Those youngsters
could hardly have taken a better watch-
word for all the years when school Is

left behind.
. , *v,.We mortals must learn to seize tne

day as it passes. We should make the

most of the present. Time past is gone
beyond recall. Over time yet to come
we have no control. When we strive

to seize yesterday or tomorrow w-e

strive for what Is out of our reach.

If we are going to live at all. we must
live now. The river of time flows on
forever, but there Is Just one point at

which It flows over our own little mill

This Incontestable but generally dis-

regarded fact shuts oue up to a nar-

row responsibility. We are required

tc bear only the pain of the moment,
for one tiling. Most troubles arc tol-

erable If we do not Import into them
the pain we fear Is coming in the days
ahead. We often cry because we have
been hurt or because we expect to be

hurt, rather than because we are actu-

ally being hurt.
., . „..j

It is remembered and anticipated

trouble added to present trouble that

breaks human spirits. He Is a wise

man who meets each situation as it

comes, not all situations that may
come sometime. In the battles of life

all our forces may be massed at a
single point, and if we can repel the

enemy there, victory is ours.

It Is strange, moreover, how many
people spend their allotted span of

years on this earth getting ready to

live The lad in school thinks he must
nrst attend to the matter of education.

By and by he will begin to live. Then
comes the anxiety of choosing busi-

ness or profession and the labor oC

getting a start. Life is still ahead of

him Even when success comes, it is

generally a larger success than one

craves. He wants more money or niore

leisure. People think they must first

cet on easy street, then they will begin

to enjoy themselves, give to good

causes, attend to the social and the

charitable concerns ot life.

He who reasons in th s way Is fool

-

iHK himself quite completely. He is

projecting into an indefinite future

what Is a present possession, could he

Tut realize the fact. My brother, you

are living now as really as you ever

will live. No added years, no mate-
rial success that the years may bring

HlKh Grade Man.
International Falls Press (Rep.):

Kansas, Nebraska. Colorado, New Mexico, Mon-

tana, Idaho. Oregon and Nevada. Two hundred

and seven electoral votes are included in the doubt-

ful column.

No hopeful Taft supporter— if there are any

such—can survey this showing of probabilities

with anything short of dismay. If he wishes to

keep his hope he would do well to avoid such spe-

culations altogether, and shut his eyes and trust to

luck.

The fact is that there are no certain Taft states.

Though he is the Republican nominee for the presi-

dency, and though for two generations there has

been a large number of electoral votes which it was

always safe to count for the Republican candidate,

whoever he was, this year, for the first time, there

is no certainty anywhere on the Republican side.

To count as reasonably sure for Taft such states as

Minnesota, California, Illinois and South Dakota

PUBLIC DANCES AND
SOCIAL CENTERS.

''r^-^. i^nd°"t1iat''i"s^ t^t' t:V^.To^nt
flon of"2?. Woodrow^Wilson. the Demo-

cratic party has selected one of the

hllhest grade and cleanest men this

Country cin produce, for the presidency.

Awful to Contemplate.

If that Turco-Itallan war desnt hurry up and end

there will be a whole new crop of jests about

Thanksgiving and the Turkey.

IT»S YOUR MOVE.

The board of public works Ihdgnantly denies

that it has refused to move out of the Armory to

make room for the open market. Action is what

counts, and there is a sure way for the board to

show its good faith. That ii to move at once, and

to move everything that is p the way of the mar-

ket. The Armory ground ifiodf belongs to the

market, and was made for that purpose.

Two new Soo trains from the Twin Cities to Du-

luth That win give the heat^roppj-essed people down

there yet another chance to get aw8.y from the dis-

comforts of summer. ,-
'

.

•
.
'

-•'•'
!^

To the Editor of The Herald:
May I add my humble opinion to

those already expressed concerning
dancing In the schools? It seems to

me that the fact that so many young
women are led Into Immoral lives

through the public dance halls should

be the greatest of all arguments for

the existence of a social center where
the children (or should I say young
men and women) might dance under
careful supervision and amid clean, re-

fined surroundings.
Children always have—and always

will—dance. Music and dancing are

their spontaneous expression of their

Joyful hearts. Don't make your girls

sneak away to a public dance hall.

During my high school days, I at-

tended a series of dances, which,

though not conducted by the school,

were always chaperoned by the teach-

ers and the mothers, also, were some-
times present. So far from having a

bad effect upon the young people. It

tauKht the boys to be courteous and
gentlemanly, for rudeness in any form
meant expulsion from the hall, and It

removed the air of awkward self-con-

sciousness which is such a drawback to

a man or woman, leaving them the

5ulet ease of manner which distin-

guishes those accustomed to social con-

tact with others. , .

Meeting the teachers In a social way

Commended by Everybody.

Middle River Pioneer (Dem.): Never

In our recollection has there been a

nominee made for the prsidency who
rec^ ved such general commendation

from men of all parties as does Wood-
row Wilson, the Democratic nominee

for the approaching campaign Almost

without exception, the Republicans we
have heard express themselves on the

ouestlon announce their intention of

ilve"s
I
voting for him And, why should they

not vote for him? He has been a

doer of progressive things In his own
state He has never been a scheming
Dolitician but has a record that is ut-

terly unassailable on a platform that

iroes even farther In progressivism

than a Roosevelt platform would. That
the whole country so looks upon him
l8 evinced by the quotations from
prominent men and the editorial ex-
pressions In the many exchanges that

ccme to our desk every day.

can di.scount your privilege of "ving a

complete, useful and joyous life at this

monient. Men actually come to the

end of their earthly careers having

looked In vain for some turn of for-

tune's wheel that should bring them
Into a fullness of experience and op-

portunity that they should have been

able to recognize In each day of the

DSLSS^ns years.
A prime secret of happiness is to ap-

nropriate the good of each present hour.

There should be no postponement of

our purposes legitimately to enjoy life,

to make Its great decisions, and, above
all, to do Its good deeds.

We shall do so much In the years to
come;

.. , -
But what have we done today?

We shall give our gold In a princely
sum;

But what did we give today?

We shall lift the heart and dry th«

tear,
, x. * «•

We shall plant a hope in the face of

fear
We shall speak the words of love and

But what did we speak today?

One who resolves to live "Je a

day at a time is likely to turn out the

^5 TA-'^fi Sri..' '^r.'ir^

Reetfol Fceltns.
Cass Lake Times (Rep.): It brings a

restful feeling—the nomination of

W^oodrow Wilson for the presidency.

The political tornados have passed In-

to oblivion, only the distant mutter-
Ings of the disgruntled are heard, and
they occasion no disturbance. "We can
now sit back and wait with ease and
security the Inevitable result In No-
vember.

Minnesota Was Rtsht.
Wabasha Herald (Dem.): The Demo-

crats of Minnesota have every reason to

and a contented spirit

fiUln
very
filling «.a.ch day as It comes with thefimngjach^dayj^^

can do Is meeting

every requirement that man or God

rSefzeTe%ay™then! "Behold now I.

iSfva^Tor•^'Torfife"'I^n^o^trnVbSt\'
lum of single days.. Put the best Into

lach and get the best also from
Aach No one has stated the case more
strongly and sweetly than our Amert-
can poet. Sill.

Forenoon and afternoon and nigh*-

Forenoon and afternoon and mgnc
Foreoon and—what! The empty song

repeats Itself. No more?
Yea that is Life: make this forenoon

'sublime, this afternoon a psalm.

this night a prayer,

Anl Time Is conquered and thy crown

is won.
,j.^g PARSON.

J
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PETE RUNS WITH THE OLD MACHINE A A A Bt C. L. SHERMAB'

I
COME ON PETEM'VE fOl/ND
A WAY TO KEEP COOL^

VOU SEE WHEN VOU RUN ON THIS TREAD-
MILL THAT REVOLVES THE FAN AND
BLOWS A BREEZE ON ME* J

COME ON- GIVE
IT A WHIRL

T
WA\T TILL '

I PICK UP
THIS aUftRTER

AMOe> ;

-7
J DONT SEE
ANY QUARTEI5.

NO-ftNDYOUV/ONT
GET ANY EITHER.

T

^>/£-^r^J^'f^-

TWENTY YEARS AGO
Taken From the Columns of The Herald of This Date, 1892.

**»The Sixth district Republican con-
venti'^n was called to order in the Tem-
ple opera house this morning by Chair-
man C. S. Berson of St. Cloud. Nomi-
nations for temporary chairman were
tailed for. P. O. Coppernoll placed in

nomination William E. Lee of Long
Prairie, on behalf of the Searle sup-
porters. James A. Boggs was named
for the Kendall men by W. A. Flem-
ing of Bralnerd. The vote resulted:
Lee. 118; Boggs. 64. Counties in whi-h
there were contesting delegations were
not allowed to vote. Mr. Boggs moved
that Mr. Lee's selection be made unoiii-

mous and this was carried. L. Cutler
of Anoka and A. G. Bernard of Itasca
were chosen temporary secretaries.

After a long discussion on the claims
of the contesting delegations, the whole
matter was referred to the credentials
committee and the convention took a
recess until 4 p. m. It wa.s 5:30, how-
ever, before the credentials comniittee
was ready to report. It divided the
contested votes equally. Th raolutions
committee's report was adopted, and
the nomination of candidates for con-
gress was then in order. Capt. W. H.
Smallwood of Duluth presented the
name of H. C. Kendall, and C. F. Hen-
dryx of Sauk Center nominated Judge
D. B Searle. Several seconding speeches
were made, and brilliant addresses for

Duluth were delivered by O. D. Kinney
and C A. Towne. The balloting was
proceeded with and resulted: Scale,

142; Kendall. 74: The announcement of
the vote brought hearty applause, but
no one moved to make the nomination
unanimous, and the convention ad-
journed.

••Nearly every member of the bar
association in Duluth was at the muni-
cipal court last evening in response to

the call for a meeting to select a can-
didate for district judge. It took about
three hours to reach a decision and W.
W. BlUson was finally selected. On the
first informal ballot he received 3b

votes, S L. Smith, 13; W. B. Phelps, 14;

S. H. Moer. S; Page Morris, 5; Judge
Stearns. 2. and a few scattering. There
were five formal ballots, and the last

resulted in 69 votes for Billson, 5 for
Smith, 1 for Phelps, and 3 for Moer.

•••Honorable S. M. Owen spoke in

the interests of the People's party at

the pavilion last evening before a large
audience.

•••The Sweetheart, owned by Gilbert
Bros, won the yacht race yesterday
afternoon in the Duluth Yacht club's

annual regatta. The Chaska was the
only other contestant. The time was
36 minutes.

•••Rev. C. H. Remington of Cam-
bridge. Mass., has arrived to take
charge of the Episcopal parish at West
Duluth.

A FAMOUS VICTORY
By SAVOYARD.

Wa.shington. July 18.— (Special to The

Herald.)—There assembled at Baltimore

June 25 the greatest convention in the

history of American party politics, and

it was a death grapple, desperate and

heroic, between Equality and Privilege.

The Democratic masses made the tick-

et, operating through the mysterious

force that is called telepathy, and to

the aid of the Democratic rank and

file came tens of thousands of Repub-

licans, whose minds were set a-work-

ing, commanding the Baltimore con-

vention to name a ticket they and more

than a million independent voters could

support. The delegates, after a strug-

gle that made child's play of the ex-

ploits of the famous 306 and thsir ad-
versaries at Chicago in 1880. nominated
Wil.son and Marshall as the Democratic
ticket of this good year 1912. Infinite-

ly more precious is the cargo of our
craft than Caesar and his fortunes. \v e

have weathered the storm, avoided the

rock, escaped the shoal. It Is a s

ship, it ia a placid sea. It is a peerless

rai>tain, it is an indefatigable crew.

The port is near.
"The gloom from the face of the

heavens retired.

The winds ceased to murmur, the thun-
ders expired."

The first ballot Wilson got 324 votes,

at least eighty more than Clark's bl'Jn-

dering managers supposed he would
receive It is an auspicious number,
and it takes a great man at figures like

"Old Tare and Tret " Grosvenor of Ohio
to compute the different numbers that

will divide 324 without a remainder.
• « *

But that is not all nor the half of it.

Every one of these fellows was enlisted

for the campaign. They believed that

the fortunes of the country as well as

the destiny of the Democratic party
were in their keeping. In their opinion

a third term of the presidency for any
man is the end of the republic and they

feared that the nomination of any oth-

er than Wilson made a third term for

Roosevelt not only possible but ex-

tremelv likely. But 324 did not rep-

resent "one-third of the membership of o

the convention, and that fact made their

endeavor a forlorn hope. Fortunately
the leaders were there, young, ardent,

brave, unselfish, heroic, invincible. Ir-

resistible. I shall try to name a few
of them some of these days and I am
glad to know that there were news-
papers among them, representing the
glory and the grandeur of a free and
independent press, the sheet anchor of

the Rights of Man.
There were reinforcements at hand,

and Hluclier came while it was yet
mid-day. The fight was magnificent,
and it was war, too. The pre-con-
vention campaign had been unique.
The moment that Wilson refused to

accept the bribe of monopoly, that
would have put around his neck the
collar of serfdom, he became the shin-
ing mark for the shafts of slander
and detraction. The children of Moab
and the minions of Moloch assailed
him. Envy and malice were reinforced
by ignorance and prejudice and these
snarled at his heeLs. Every tracing
of his pen and every utterance of his
tongue were perverted and distorted
by all the genius that could be bribed
to lie. It was harlotry in a frolic,

leprosy in a saturnalia. But our can-
didate treated these and all with a
lofty scorn that wedded his followers
to him and bound them with hooks
of steel stronger than those that held
the friends of Blaino, or even the
friends of Clay.

• « «

Not that Woodrow Wilson is prince-
ly like Clay, or magnetic like Blaine;
but that as issues are now shaped
Woodrow Wilson stands for liberty
against despoti.sm, for equality against
privilege. for patriotism against
cabal for right against wrong. He
is the man of the hour, appointed by

leu ine jgatiny for a herculean labor. He
taunch

^^3.3 the eye to see. the heart to feel,

and the hand to do. Destiny is never
deceived in a champion. Destiny never
wins an easy victory. Woodrow Wil-
son was chosen by destiny and the
struggle at Baltimore was our hardest
fought political field.

When the first ballot was taken,

discerning men saw what the ultimate
ballot would fetch forth. The Clark
vote was hopelessly lost when his

first vote fell short of 500, and of the

440 he got on that ballot at least 150

dreaded hia nomination. It was only

a matter of ballots when Illinois

would leave him even if the selection

of Parker for temporary chairman had
been both unchallenged and conlially
assented to by every delegate. Human
nature Is human nature in Roger Sul-

livan just like It is in you and me.
and It was inevitable that Mr. Sulli-

van at some moment would disappoint
the hopes of William R. Hearst who
claimed 51 per cent in the Clark ven-
ture and when Sullivan struck it was
a savage stroke, for he went to Wil-
son whom Hearst hated with the ven-
m ' of a viper. And besides that.

Murphy also has human nature in

abundance. It was impossible for him
to work in harmony with the man vi'ho

who had denounced him as everything
depraved and fit only for Sing Sing.

And so if there had ever been a real

hope of Clark's nomination Tammany
would have dashed it to the ground.
Let me tell you—if Champ Clark had

been po.ssessed of the moral fibre to
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treat the offer of William R. Hearst's

suDUort as Woodrow WUson treated

the offer of Thomas F. Ryan's money
contribution. Champ Clark would have
been nominated at Baltimore; but if

Champ Clark had been that sort of

man he would not have been pestered

by any offers of support from the edi-

tor of the "Yallers.'

Much stress is laid on the alleged

'majority Clark got on several bal-

lots If the contention of these folk

me'ans anything it is that there Is .10

such thing as a two-thirds rule in a

Democratic national convention. If it

is imperative to accord a candidate a

two-thirds vote when he has attained

a majority, there Is no difference in

the Democratic and Republican P\ans,

for the majority nominates in both
conventions. The only rational excuse
for the two-third.s rule in Democratic
conventions is the unit rule, binding
state delegations, and it is not dis-

puted that Clark would have fallen
far below a majority on every ballot
had he not gained many votes by en-
forcing the unit rule.
But when Clark got the seeming

majority. Governor WiL-^on notified his
managers that delegates pledged to
him were released. His friends being
on the ground Knew that it was not
a real majority, and they stuck to their
guns. The country was behind them,
and Roger Sullivan put the precise es-
timate of the situation when after
Clark and Harmon were eliminated and
Underwood was hopeless, he said to
Murphy, who was hunting for a "dark
horse." "You can't beat somebody with
nobodv."
That settled it and it was a famous

victory.
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MONOPOLIES AND TRUSTS. By Rich-
ard T. Ely. New York: The Mac-
niillan company. 50 centH net.

Nobody who knov/s Prof. Ely and
his teachings will need to be told that

this important volume which has just

been added to the Macmillan Standard
Library is adequate and informing.

Yet though the book was written
thirteen years ago, it Is strange to

find in the words of a teacher so pro-

gressive and so free In his economic
thought, and to whom so much of

Wisconsin's splendid progress is due, a

lundamental misconception—as we see

To Illustrate, he quotes an English
antl-monopolv decision of 1026, one ar-

gument therein being this: "It tends

to the impoverishment of divers artin-

cers and others who before, by the

labor of their hands in their art or

trade, had maintained themselves and
their families, who now will of neces-

sity be constrained to live in Idleness

or beggary." Piof. Ely says that too

little attention has been given. In cur-

rent discussion, to this point. It a
uroducer establishes an Independent
economic existence. It is a grievous

wrong to him to be forced out ot it

against his will, through the brute

force of monopoly, and not througn
the natural workings of competition.

Of course tliere Is no monopoly so long

as there is any Independent producer

left to be forced out, and of course

competition—which is v/ar, and in

which the strongest only survive—wi.l
inevitably produce monopoly if lert

unregulated. And of course, so far as

the independent producer is concerned,

the hurt to him is as great when the

natural workings of competition force

liim out as it is when "the brute force

ot monopoly' does it.

The mistake is fundamental. ine
purpo.se of Industry is not to provide

employment and profits, primarily, but

to provide society with its products.

Society Is its master—or should be-—
and not Its serf. Society's interest is

tl:at the product shall be produced
with as little labor and as cheaply as

possible. If labor Is saved, that adds

to a social surplus which It Is so-

ciety's business to have fairly dis-

tributed. Wherever labor Is saved, it

should mean an easier living for hu-

manity.
Precisely the same argument was

made against labor-saving machinery,
and if the courts had been so minded

—

which they never have been—they
might have forbidden all devices which
saved labor, on the ground that they
perpetrated a wrong upon the workers
forced out of employment. No con-

ception of economics which Is based on

the idea that the primary object of in-

dustry Is to provide employment and
profits can produce much help toward
economic progress.
However, this is but an item, though

a large one, which has stirred in the

reviewer the spirit of controversy. The
author recognizes that combination and
concentration cannot be stopped by
law. He proposes public ownership
where monopoly is natural, and limited

regulation elsewhere. Probably he

would go farther today with his regu-
lation—certainly most other thinkers
do—than he felt disposed to go thirteen

years ago.
, , .,

In general, the work is a careful and
exhaustive study which makes a valu-

able addition to this helpful series of

reprinted books on important subjects.
S. H. B.

• « «

SOCI.%IiIS>*. By John -Spargo. The
Macmillan Standard Lihrnry. New
York: The Macmillan company. 50
centH net.
It is very much better for an In-

quirer who wishes to understand the
aims of Socialism to read this book
than it would be to read Karl Marx's
"Capital." It is easier to read, easier

to understand, more illuminating, and
if our Marxian friends will permit us
to say so. much more sensible and
convincing—^nd practical.

Mr. Spargo touches in this book
on a point which there is great need
for the Socialists to throw light upon.
It is a common conception, for which
Socialists themselves are largely to

blame. that under the co-operative
commonwealth absolutely all private
property rights would be abolished.
This isn't true. Mr. Spargo says, and
by proving his statement he makes
Socialism a much more bearable thing
than some uncompromising Marxians
picture it.

''The Socialist Ideal," he says, "may
be said to be a form of social or-
ganization in which every individual
will enjoy the greatest possible amount
of freedom for self development and
expression, and in which social au-
thority will be reduced to the mini-
mum necessary for the preservation
and insurance of that right to In-
dividuals."
There is no bureaucracy, no public

ownership of knitting needles and
hammers and larders, in the Socialism
that this clear and interesting ex-
Dosition of Socialism pictures.^ « • •

GOVERNMENT BY' ALL THE PEO-
PLE; or, the Initiative, the Referen-
dum and the Recall an Instrumenta
of Democracy. By Delon F. Wilcox.
New York: The Macmillan company.
»1.50 net. . , ,
Government should be not only of

the people, but for the people, and
to make sure that It really will be
for the people It must be by the peo-
ple On this sure ground the author
of this book takes firm stand, and he
sustains it ably. He considers not the
form of these tools of democracy so
much as the substance. He gives an
uncommonly clear and cogent explan-
ation of the Initiative, referendum and
the recall, with full consideration of

all the commonly expressed objections
to each, and strong statements of all

the arguments for them.
Though not so ardent on this point

as he is on the general principles he
is cordial even to the recall of Judges
and Judicial decisions. He is eminently
fair in his statements of the argu-
ments on both sides, clear in his state-
ments and explanations, and logical
in his deductions in support of real
democracy. The book forma a valuable

who wish to
and it will
Informing to

compendium for those
support these reforms
prove interesting and
those who wish to study them.

• . • •

HOME LIFE IN GERMANY. By Mr«.
Alfred Sldgwlek. New York: The
Macmillan company. 91.50 net.
In this rarelj entertaining volum*}

the author, an lOnglishwoman who has
spent much time in Germany, give.s

an Intirtiate and affectionate account
of the life of the German people.

Through it all shines the paternalistic
spirit that is characteristic of Germany
—the state as a. sort of father and
mother to the p€*ople. It Is good to

find that It doos not count against a
man In Germany that when he was a
student he had to partake of the free
dinners given in every university town
to penniless students. It is good to

find education 30 universal and com-
pulsory. It is good to find that no
child of school years—6 to 14—may
work without permission. It Is good
to find that children are taught to be-
have.
There Is a lively account of student

life and drinking customs. There are
Interesting accounts of how and what
the people eat and drink and how they
live. There aro even recipes for one
or two German dishes which sound
good, however tliey taste. Children,
schools, education of tlie poor, girl-

hood, marriage.!, housewives, servants,
food shops and markets, inns and res-

taurants, cost of living, hospitality,
sports and games, the German Sun-
day— these and many other subjects
form the basis for highly entertaining
descriptions enlivened by humor.

m * *

MY LIFE IN PRISON. By Donald
Lowrie. New York: Mitchell Ken-
nerley. $1.::3 net.
How many. Jobless and hungry,

with neither footl nor rest in sight, if

forced to choose between beggary and
theft would ctoose beggary? Answer,
you who never knew what it means
to lack a meal ot a place to lay your
head. The author—we choose, because
his story convinces, to accept it all as
truth—chose theft. Hungry, after
three days of starvation, without work
in sight, he hesitated only between
suicide and crime. Begging he seems
not to have considered. He chose
crime, and committed burglary. He
was caught relhanded. and sentenced
to fifteen years in San Quentin peni-
tentiary, California.
He tells plainly and in detail the

story of his experiences and the ex-
periences of those around him. It is

a tale of savage brutality on the part
of prison officials, and It describes a
condition which is a menace to society.

It Is fair enough to add, however,
that many of the evils he describes
are being eliminated, and that of late

years the tenlency has been toward
the more humane and civilized meth-
ods he advocates.
While It Is irue that every prisoner

professes Innocence, It is also prac-
tically true that every prison official

treats every prisoner as guilty—not
only that, but a^ a person set apart
and different from the rest of hu-
manity; never as a possible unfortu-
nate more sinned against than sin-

ning The autlor complains chiefiy be-

cause no distinction is made between
the casual offender like himself, and
the professional criminal, who is

usually a congenital criminal: and
because prison methods are usually
punitive wholly, and not reformatory.
He makes a strong case and he tells

a powerful story. His descriptions of

many cases that came to his notice

tends to make the most skeptical un-
easy as to whether, through official

cverzeal and the Impulse to protect
society, injustice- is not often done.
Particularly r'jvoltlng are the revela-

tions as to the treatment of women
pri.soner.s. in which mothe'rhood ap-
pears In the most dismaying circum-
stances. It Is a big, virile book, and
it rings true.

* * *

THE WHITE WATERFALL. By Jameii
FranclH Dwyer. New York: Double-
day. Page A Co. »1.20 net.

If anybody should start to pick the

six best thrillers In current literature

he would place "The White Waterfall
at the head of the list. It is a suc-

cession of thr:,lls of varying degrees of

intensity. An Island in the South Seas,

rich in relics of barbarous times, is the

setting for a .story in which two young
men and two young girls are drawn
into difficult .situations by the childish

faith bestowed on a villain by the relic-

hunting father of the glrl-s. Just when
everything seems to have gone to

smash the author extricates the young
men. the girls and t,^e father and vis-

its a proper fate upon the villain. The
book is heralded as "The _Book That
Carried Me By My Station. It is ab-

sorbing enough to merit the catch-

line.
, , ,

THE RAID OF THE GUERILLA. By
Charles Egbert Craddock. Philadel-

phia: J. B. LIpplneott company.
fl.25 net.

, ^ , ,
Miss Murfrf e has written a series of

spoil the best devised effects and which
by proper planning can be made to em-
bellish instead of to destroy. Mr. Mil-

ler's ideas are very practical and very
artistic. He tells how to plan paths
and roadways, what shape they should
take and what situations are best. He
describes proper drainage, an Important
point, and he indicates what planting
should be done with reference to the

roadways and footpaths.
• •

THE PUBLIC SCHOOL CAMP
A Substitute Proposed for Vacation Schools—Ad-

vantages Over Present Summer Camps
Expense Not Prohibitive.

HENRY S. CURTIS.

(Exclusive

UNITED STATES MONEY vm. COR-
PORATION CURRENCY. By Alfred
Owen Crojtier. Cincinnati: The Mae-
net company. 25 eeutM.

,^ .. j
Monetary questions have agitated

the United States more or less since

the nation was founded. The prosper-
ity of the country is dependent on the

financial system, and financial author-
ities are agreed that the present sys-

tem leaves much to be desired. Mr.

Crozler does not believe that the Al-

d'rlch plan furnishes the remedy, how-
ever. He declares that It Is ten times

a.s Important as any monetary legis-

lation ever proposed In this country,

and ten times as dangerous in its

probable effects.

Mr. Crozler's book Is a severe ar-

raignment of the Aldrich plan. He
analyzes it closely, and draws as his

conclusions possibilities of the exer-

cise of power that are enough to make
any citizen think. He declares the Al-

drich plan Is a conspiracy to take from
the federal government all its control

over the currency of the country, and
banks, and even the funds of the gov-
ernment. A bank-controlled board
would have power to expand or con-

tract the currency supply at will;

would have power to vary the interest

rates, and would be able to cause
panics or create prosperity, without
check or hindrance from the federal
government. .

Mr. Crozler's arguments are not su-
perficial. He goes to the heart of

things and makes out a case that at

least demands something from the

other side before being rejected.

In contrast to many attacks on the

Aldrich plan, Mr. Crozler's book offers

a substitute remedy for present con-
ditions, which he admits are not suit-

able to the business needs of the

country. He would have a United
States monetary council, as a separate
co-ordinate or subsidiary branch of

the government, with the same con-
trol over its delegates' functions that

the legislative, executive and judicial

departments possess over their respec-

tive functions. He would have the

council consist of seventy-five mem-
bers, with the chief justice of the su-

preme court, the vice president, the

speaker of the house, the secretary of

the treasury and the secretary of com-
merce and labor as ex-officlo mem-
bers. Of the other seventy, he would
have forty-eight appointed by the

president on the nomination of tbe

Service, the Survey PresB
Bureau.)

For the last two decades the number
of camps for school children has
been Increasing rapidly all over the
country. There are farm camps and
mountain camps, nature study camps
and athletic camps, study camps and
scout camps.

In response to the demand for physi-
cal trainers to take charge of camps
during the summer, many schools of

physical education now require all stu-
dents to take a course in camping. In
Germany and Denmark many thousands
of children are sent to the country
every year at public expense. We have
a few municipal camps in this country
and a few camps belonging to private
schools, but we may well ask if the
camp, bringing as it does a contact
with nature and the possibility of inti-

mate social relations, does not belong
to education in gene/al.

Civilization has grown away from the
life of nature, but we all seek to gel
back to it to rest. During the long
summer vacation there is little for the
girls and nothing for the boys to do In

the city. Conditions have improved
with the establishing of playgrounds,
but no city playground can satisfy the
nature hunger of the child. None of us
choose to stay in the city during the
summer, but for the child who has
nothing to do it Is ten-fold worse.
For the average parent It is often

not possible to make any suitable pro-
vision for his children during the sum-
mer. Even if the family has a country
home, it would be better for the par-
ents and the children, for a part of the
summer at least, to be separated In

order that the parents may rest and
the children gain the self-reliance

which comes from a more independent
life.

We have three common types of

camps: the institutional camp of the
church, Y. M. C. A., settlement or boys
ctub; the fresh-air or charity camp,
and the private or pay camp. Each of

these suffers from adver.=(e conditions
which are not Inherent in the Idea of

camping. ,. . .,.
In the institutional camp the children

usually know each other and are under
the direction of people whom they
know. But the camp is usually for

two or three weeks only and the chil-

dren are still in the city for most of

the summer. The fresh-air charity
camps are doing good work, but the

children cannot be well selected. The
timid child Is often not reached and
the more aggressive one Is sometimes
sent out by several public Institutions.

The children do not usually knoy*' each
other or the people in charge of them.
The private camp .\9ep3 the children

for a longer time, but often they do
not know each other or those in charge
and the expense is prohibitive for the
average parent. If the summer camp
has come in response to a general and
not a special need—if, in other words,
i* is a reouirement of most children

—

there should be some public provision
for It. ,. „ ,, , ,,
As evervone knows the English Idea

of a school Is a boarding school In tho
governor or the election of the peo-

1 country. From the time he Is 9 years

pie of each state,—the senate to have
| ^j^ ^,^^41 ^e finishes in the university

re
delightful stories .of the Smoky Moun
tains of Tenne-saee. Some of them an
thrilling; others are only charming lit

tie character sketches of a people

whom Miss Murfree evidently knows
well "The Rild of the Guerilla. ' from
which the book takes Its title. Is one
of the best, but all are well worth
reading.

, « •

M\KING PATHS AND DRIVEWAYS.
By Claude IL MIHer. New York: Mc-
Bride, Nast * Co. 50 centti net.

To its valuable series of house and
jrarden making books, this firm has
added one which w;.ill be helpful to

those planning the home grounds.
Nothing Is more important than the

paths and driveways, which can easily
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no right of confirmation, and the oth

er twenty-two appointed by the presi-

dent and confirmed by the senate.

Mr Crozler's plan is worthy of con-

sideration. He declares that it would
nut the banks and the finances of the

nation under the control of the gov-

ernment. Instead of the government
being under the control of the banks
and the financiers. The Aldrich plan,

he declares. Is such that a few men
could easily obtain control of the Na-
tional Reserve association through
their bank connections, and the coun-

try would then be at their mercy.

Mr Crozler's book Is well worth
reading. He may have over-reached

In spots in his zeal, but he points out

some really dangerous features of the

Aldrich plan. Great questions such

as a reorganization of the monetary
svstem of the nation affect every citi-

zen, and evjry citizen will do well to

eet all the light possible on them.
" m * *

OUR I.1TTI.E POLISH COUSIN. By
Florence K. Mendel. Boston: L. C.

Paire & Co. 60 cent*.

Miss Mendel has added to the inter-

esting "Little Cousin" series for young
neoDle a very entertaining little book
which tells in an attractive story form
the customs of Poland from the view-

point of the child.

THE GIRI.S OF Vr'iENDIA TER-
RACE By Harriet I.nmmlM Smith.

BoMton: L. C. PaRC & Co. $1.r>4)

It was an interesting and likable

group of girls that lived an Friendly

Terrace They had some interesting

good times, and the author with a

Sympathetic knowledge of girl natures

hasT made a very entertaining girls

story book out of It.

\I MA AT HADI>EY H.%Ll.. By L,oul«e
'

M. Breltenbach. Boston: L. C. Page

Alma pJifody is a lively girl of fine

Ideals and high ambitions, and the ex-

oerlences of her freshman year, to-

elther with the doings of the circle of

school girls of which she is the cen-

ter make a book that should strongly

o^A^ai throueh its naturalness and

fr^fth and that should interest girls

who like wholesome girl stories.

wWmPERS ABOCT WOMEN. By
^\e«ra;d Merrick, author of "Conrad

In aSwt of HI. Youth," -The P««l-

t?on of PeBcy.- **'i,,^"I.
^*'*"

Mitchell Kennerley. »l'2« *»•
America is indebted to Mr. Kenner-

le^^^or eiving it the amazingly virile

Lifd entefffifng works of this English

author He writes good stories, and

he DUts real life and real hunian nature

into them The stories in this volume

L"re p^Q^ant, brilliant and human 1

sometimes cynical. Herrlck is a sort

ofBritish cousin of O. Henry with ar-

tistic Bohemia as his field There are

fifteen varied tales in this book, all

entertaining, and ranging from pure

farce to trkgedy with a mixture of

comedy. ^

Notice, Lakeside and Woodland

People.

We make two trips a day to both of

these points, and will deliver your

trunk.s and parcels at the, «ame rates

as in the city proper. Duluth \ an &
Storage company. Telephone iJ-.

the son of an English gentleman lives

at the school and sees his parents only
during the vacations. The English edu-
cator claims that this life Is necessary
In order to secure the social and moral
training which comes from

not accept this Ideal. We believe that
such an extended separation of parent
and child is bad, both for the home
and the younger children, but it cer-
tainly does produce gentlemen and
manly, self-reliant young fellows. But
we regret the absence of social llt»
in the public schools, the slender tp-
portunlties for friendship betweoii pu-
pils, the absence of school traditions
and most of all. the lack of mtlinato
contact between the pupil and toacher.
Does not the summer camp oiter an

opportunity for the union of these two
kinds of training? May It not well
take up the social, moral and athletic
work which is so important in Eng-
lish schools? The school seems to ino
to be the best attachment for the camp
idea.

1 should like to see each of our
large city schools possess a farm in
the country as a part of Its regular
equipment. On this farm should be
dormitories or cottages sufficient to
provide for all the older pupils of the
school. Soon after the schools have
closd children should be sent out to
these camps for the summer either at
their own or public expense, as the
circumstances demand. Everything
should be plain and simple. Nature
would provide them with pure air and
water and they should have fresh
vegetables every day from the farm.
They should do most of the work

themselves. I would have half of each
day devoted to working in the gar-
den or the fields or the carpenter shop.
according to the Interest of the chil-
dren and the other half given to play
and the making of various collections
of all the common flowers, leaves and
recks. They should become familiar
with and learn how to feed chickens,
pigs, sheep and cows. They should
become familiar with all the common
grains and vegetables and learn how to
raise them. All of the older boys
should be organized as scouts. Occa-
sionally there should be a long walk
across the country to another camp,
where games might be played.
Moreover every camp should be pro-

vided with a good library, the children'a
books being sent out from the city to

the.se camps the beginning of the va-
cation. Rainy and hot days and the
evenings furnish opportunity for far
more general reading than is now done
by the average child.
This camp should be in charge of the

regular teachers of the schools so far
as possible, thus providing a contin-
uity of influence and the intimacy of
acquaintance which would otherwise be
Impossible. These teachers shotlld be
extensively assisted by college and
normal school graduates. By a camp
of this kind we should be able to pro-
tect the children from the manifest
danger and temptations of the city
streets. To secure social and moral
training through Intimate contact with
the teachers and the children would
mean a necessary acquaintance with
nature.
This would not necessarily involve a

very great increase of expense as It

would take the place of the vacation
schools and playgrounds, of the fresh
air and to some extent the Institutional
and private camps. For the child who
is now sent to the country for the
Fummer It would be a positive saving
and for the child who ordinarily has
to remain in the city It would be a
saving of life's energy and a great

! awakening of its interests. It would
Liaiiii.ih .....V,.. ^- a many
sided contact of the pupil with his not nece.ssarily be much more expense

masters and fellows. We in America do I than boarding a child at home.

HOME
^t\ir

mill

he size of the house

doesn't count at all.

Nor do riches

play any part,

For home is HOME
where hearts are kind

And wealth is riches

of heart

DAINTY, DELECTABLE

The Ideal Beer for the Home

Duluth Brewing & Malting Co.

Funay Tr.a. PboM.:
{ MSHi^tsSS

I

J
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NOTED MUSICIANS WILL

SPEND AUGUST IN DULUTH

MOXDAY

—

>IIm Florence Draper tHII

be hoiitems i«t a children's party j

Sangerfeat openn.

TFESDAY—Continuation of Swedish

SanRerfest.
WEU>ESDAY

—

Mlua FerRnaon vrlH be

koateaa at a luncheon at the Coun-

try cinb: luncheon at the St. Loula

hotel for vUttlUK Swetllxli women by

the Linnaea nocletyl rearular mid-

week v>'ater sports and Informal

dance at Oatka branch of Boat elub(

Old SettierH' picnic; continuation of

SwedlKh i^aneerfest.

THl'«SDAY—Last day of S«Tedlsh

Sanecrfcst: bridge tea and dinner

dance Ht fotintry club,
FRII>\V—Informal affairs at Country

club and Doat club.
SATIUDAV—HcKular Boat club dance

at main huuse.

Dean of Dulutk's Pioneers Celetrates

His GolJen Wedding Anniversary

The little play •"Schneewittchen" or
•^now White and the Seven Dwarfs."
ever a delight to children and full of
charm for all. has been delightfully
worked up L«y a grroup of young people
under the direc-tion of Miss Vera Berta
Schmied assisted by Miss Wilhelmine
Fltger and it w is to have been given
this afternoon jn the grounds of the
home of Tliomas 1>. Merrill for tne
benefit of the furnishing fund of the
Children's pavili.>n at Hie new Nopem-
Ing sanitarium. On account of the
weather the play will probably have
to be postponed until Monday.
The dresa rehearsal was witnessed

by a grtup of people yesterday after-
noon and proved a big surprise to

them in it? l^nis.i and charm and the
east and Krace with which the little

folks tarrred their parts. Every detail

has been carefuliv worked out and the
Bpeaking lines, all given in German,
were eriven with a dramatic force
which would do credit to much older
and more experienced actors.

Mis.s Betty Merrill, who takes the
part I'f •i^aneewittchen" was perfect-
ly delig-htful in her role. Speaking
•with a c'.ear beautiful voice her lines
were interpreted with a mature un-
derstand-.ng and grace and her un-
usually perfect German accent for an
Ameritan was the cause of consider-
able praise. Her little German songs
too were Fung and acted gracefully
and well, f:nd her voice was a pleas-
ure to the hearers.
Miss Marion Fitger as the wicked

queen was also exceptionally good
making her part stand out with In-

Clvidual force and pov/er.
Cecil Myers as the handsome prince

looked every bii his jart as he rode
In on his prancing horse and he car-
ried his rcle with dignity and unusual
ability. His dance with Miss Merrill
was one of the most pleasing things in

the entire play.
Carl Oebauer as the huntsman was

goo6 in his role and spoke his lines in

an interesting manner.
The seven little dwarfs in attractive

little red costumes tinkling with bells

were the sustaining chorus and their
work was one of the distinctive fea-
tures of the play. Their various folk
songs were i^ung very well and their
sprlghtlv danc-ing was cleverly done.
Other young folks who helped make

the plav a success were the four
queens. Elizabeth Lynam, Patsy Wat-
son, Caroline Lvder and Allace Cowan,
tlressed in delicately .=haded cos-
tumes with garlands of flowers who
had a graceful pretty dance in the
second act. Their attendants were
Faith Doucla.« Ethel Pulllvan, Kather-
ine Abbot~t, Eleanore Xeyes, Helen
Kosberg, Frances Eatonp and Merry
Mitchell. „^ „.
The fairv dnncers were Phyllis

Shaw Marperv Merritt, Dorothy Mer-
rltt Bettv Weston, Florence Draper,
Ruth Wiliiam.son. Gertrude Collins and
Leonore Gidding in green fairy cos-

tumes and liny Helen McCormack,
Marv Roswell Horr, Constance Eaton,
Helen I>ancer. Wallace Merritt, Alice

Cole and Helen Baldwin In blue fluffy

costumc-p with tinsel wings added to

the picture. The sentinels. Bernard
Silberstein, Benton Sterns, Harvey
Willfcmson. Max Gebauer. Homer Stil-

son, John Abbott. -Tom Wood. Buly
Hearding and Alexander Wood
militarv costume with helmet
spear formed a stalwart guard.
On the whole the performance

charming with its pretty music,
graceful dancing and good dramatic
work and the final performance
please the audience.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Hall of 3929 West
Sixth street this month celebrated
their golden wedding anniversary.
Mr. Hall is the oldest settler in Du-

luth today and is a son of Hon. George
HaU, first mayor of Brooklyn, N. Y.

He was born in Brooklyn, N. Y.. in

1835 made his pre-emption claim v.hen
21 vears of age which Is now Hall s ad-
dition, in Hazelwood Park, Duluth. He
landed in Superior Jan. 1, 1855. walk-
ing from St. Paul to Superior with a
partv consisting of Edmund Ely, Free-
man" Keene, Hiram Hayes, Frank Col-
lins and Dr. William Mayo, the famous
Rochester physicians' father. Mr. Hall
with Mr. Ely nam.ed the town of Oneo-

He was five times alderman of West
Duluth, was on the school board wnen
the Central high school was built, his

name being engraved among others on
the vestibule slab. While on the board
he succeeded in having the following
schools built: Oneoia Irving, Fair-
mont, SmlthvUle and Midway.
When the Merritts controlled the

mines and Duluth, Mlssabe & Northern
railway, Mr. Hall was secretary of all

the iron mines afterwards taken in by
the Steel corporation. While on a trip

to New York in the olden times, Mr.
Hall was visited by Edmund Ely and
according to the Western custom Mr.
Ely appeared in shawl and moccasins.
Mr Hills father took Mr. Ely to

church, where he caused quite a com-
motion among the congregation.

Mr. Hall has lived to see seven gen-
erations, which Is extraordinary. The
last is his great grandchild, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Firman, Mrs.

Firman being the daughter of Mrs.

C W Swanstrom, 2031 East Sixth

street. Mr. and Mrs. Hall have four

sons and two daughters, nearly all be-

ing out of the city at the present time,

but it is planned to Have a grand re-

union during the month, when they will

all assemble to celebrate the golden
wedding. Mr. Hall is. also, the proud
possessor of a horn bean wood cane,

which belonged to his grandfather,
brought from Ireland in 1795 and which
he says helps to keep him up.

clety matrons at a pretty luncheon
party for twelve yesterday afternoon
at her home. Pink and lavender were
the colors used In the decorations,
asters and sweet peas forming the cen-
ter-piece.

• • •

Mrs. William Sander of W^est Seventh
street, who will leave shortly for Mil-
waukee to make her home there, en-
tertained at a card party yesterday
afternoon. The prizes were won by
Mrs. A. Otto, Mrs. L. Warner and Mrs.
Grirnm. The guests were:
Mesdame

MR. AND MRS. E. H. HALL.

In
and

13

should

€pent$ of Interest

Little Miss Florence Draper will en-
tertain a number of her friends at a
chlluren's partv Monday afternoon at

the home of her parents, Mr. ana Mrs.
R. H. Draper, 1723 East Second street.

* * •

A partv of voung folks enjoyed a pic-

nic supper at Letter park last even-
ing, chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. Dean.
Those in the party were:
Misses

—

May Mackey,
Ruth Cas.=;el,

Anna Bolme,
Margartt Kent,
Rose Fnderwood,
May Wade,
Underwood,
Olsen,

• • •

Mrs. Z. D. Scott of 2125 East First
street was hostess at a prettily ar-
ranged luncheon Tuesday at her home.
Places were set for eight at a table
decorated with Richmond roses.

• • *

Mrs. Homer Collins of 2526 East First
street entertained a number of the so.

P. Christopher, J. Allen,
L. Ebner, L. Warner,
M. Cos si. William Farmer,
J. Hoyt, L. Berger,
Grimm, A. Jackson,
C. Bryant, A. Piering,
Quacker. A. Otto.
E. Wahlgren, J. Gerard.

A surprise par ty was given yester-
dav afternoon in honor of Mrs. Christ
En gel, 310 East N nth street at her
home. The following guests were
present:
Mesdames

—

C. Pfltzenmaler, Nisiuus,
J. Weber, Geet,
E. Jeronimus, Potswald,
C. Schramm, Fischer,
L. Hagenson, Urbahn,
W. Kfhtel, T. Bartholdl,
J. Ostby, H. E. Bartholdl,
F. Kohlts. Krause,
J Strohmler, H. Wendlandt,
Somers, Ruhnke,
Ott. Lasch,
Hanson, Lehne.
Kepkey, Neuman,
Reinke,

Engagetnents

A
gave
was

Inez Lee,
Hazel Fischer,
Kessie Spooner,
Mvrtle Fischer.
Blanche Woods,
McDonough,
Bertah Anderson.

tea which Miss Neil Loranger
yesterday afternoon at Lakesldb
m.ade the occasion for the an-

nouncement of the engagement of her
sister. Miss Irene Loranger, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. L. Loranger, to Frank
P. Downing of Vogalusa. La.
The guests were the intimate friends

of Miss Loranger and the afternoon
was spent informally.
The wedding will take place Aug. 7

at the Loranger home and after a
wedding trip Mr. Downing and his
bride will reside In Vogalusa. where
Mr. Downing is the general secretary
of the Young Men's Christian associa-
tion.

* *

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Nell announce
the approaching marriage of their
daughter. Olive May, to Joseph Htint-
zelman of Seattle, which will take place
next month.

Your Credit O. K.
and You Don't Pay
Retail Prices for Good

Personal mention
Mrs. F. A. Patrick's mother, Mrs.

Wohlfarth of New York has arrived
her
of

Mrs.

E.
to

daughter
Toronto.
Patrick.

When you buy
factory distri!
ment.s arriving daily
luth showrooms,

::::oi west First

from Cameron, the
tor: new ship-

our Du-

Street.

spend the summer with
and Mrs. H. D. Bayne
Can., is also a guest of

« • •

Miss Helen Congdon has as her
guests. Miss Fleberger of West Point
and Miss Chambers and Mlsa Hervey of
New York City.

• « •

Mr. and Mrs. Casslus H. Bagley and
Mr. and Mrs. George A. French went
fo Hlbbing Tuesday by automobile for
a few days' trip.

• • •

Mrs. A. C. Weiss and family of 1615
East Superior street left Wednesday
morning for Piney Ridge. Crow Wing
county, Minn., for a month's outing.

• • •

Miss Elcey Cole of 1701 East First
street has as her guests the Misses
Edna and Harriet Miller of Omaha,
Neb., who will be here for a few weeks.

• • «

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Washburn have
a.=! their guest Horace Swope of St.

Louis, Mo,

of St. Paul is the

guest of Miss Helen Fraker of Kent
road.

• • •

Miss Lucille Bradley of 2229 East
First street has as her guests, her
cousins, Miss Louise Nortell of New-
ark, Ohio, and Miss Minerva Wilcox of
Pittefield, Mass.

« • «

Mrs. F. B. Brltts Is chaperoning a
camping partv at the Swanstrom cab-
in at Fond du I^c. They expect to
return about the first of August.

• • •

Dr. Norven H. Gillespie has returned
from New York, where he spent a few
weeks taking post graduate work.

Mrs. John Sinclair and daughter.
Viola, left Tuesday evening for a six

weeks' visit in the East. They went
by way of the lakes.

• * *

Mr and Mrs. H. J. Atwood of Hun-
ter's Park have as their guest Mr. At-
wood's mother, Mrs. G. H. Atwood of
Ncrthwood, Iowa. Their two children,

Eva and Jay returned with her from
a several weeks' visit there.

• • •

Miss Jessie O. Case left Tuesday
evening for Chicago to spend the sum-
mer in the art school there.

• • •

Miss Wlnnlfred Burns has gone to

New York city from which port she
will sail, July 27. on the steamship
Prince Frederic Wilhelm for Europe.
She will return about Sept. 16.

• * «

Reginald Cowen of 112 South Six-

teenth avenue east returned Tuesday
from Elv, Minn., where he has been
visiting friends for two weeks.

Mrs. Victor Hugo and
of St. Louis, Mo., who
guests of T. W. Hugo
Deerwood for an outing.

• • «

Miss Marjorle Peck returned Monday
from a visit at Glenwood, Minn.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Clark of

ters Park have a their guest
grandson, Brandon Ryan of Minne
apolis.

, »

E G Bush of Princeton avenue
guest of friends in Hibbing,

for a week.
• • *

Mr and Mrs. Daniel Morgan of Vir-

ginia' returned to their home Sunday
evening after a few days' visit with Mr.

and Mrs. Joseph T. Horak. 27 South

Seventeenth avenue east.
• • •

Miss Ruth Hobbs, who has been the

guest of the Misses Beulah and Mer-
Ivn Magner of Lakeside has gone to

Virginia to visit Mr. and Mrs*. Daniel

Morgan.
, # •

Mr and Mrs. Earl E. Hunner and
son John of Waverly avenue Hunter s

Park, are visiting at Galesvills, W Is.

• •

Miss Florence Whipple of Hunter's
Park and Miss Eunice Whipple of East
Third street are guests of Mrs. David
Putnam, Jr.. of St. Paul.

• •

Mr and Mrs. Roy Catherall have re-

turned from their wedding trip and are

two daughters
have been the
have gone to

Hun-
thelr

DULUTH BDAT CLUB

WATER

CARNIVAL
TWO EVENINGS.

MONDAY, JULY 29th, AND
TUESDAY, JULY 30th.

Tickets $1. including reserved
seats for the two evenings, on
sale to members up to and in-
cluding July 24th.

Sale to the -^frerrera! public
or)ens July 25th.
Tickets and plat now ready at

INFORMATIO^f BUREAU, 410
West Superior street.

EMIL FISCHER.

^..^ jMIL FISCHER and his wife,
Ej"* I Mrae. Zarad Fischer of NewTy

I
York are on their way to Du-
luth by boat and will arrive
some time next week to spend
six weeks here. Both Mr.
Fischer and his wife are

noted in musical circles and Duluth-
ians will be Interested In meeting
tliem. Mr. Fischer, who was formerly
a well known bass singer with the
Metropolitan Opera Company of New

MME. ZARAD FISCHER.
I VTork, is known for his work all over
I the country. He was the great "Hans
I

Sachs" in "The Meis:tcr.=lngers" at the
i Metropolitan opera house. New York,
and has sung in other big operas. He
is also a well known teacher of voice
culture and George Suffel of this city
studied with him for some time in
New York.
Mme. Fischer is an operatic soprano

who has sung with letiding opera
companies in the East and throughout

I the country.

week at St. Mary's hospital,
proving rapidly.

• • •

Miss Eva L. Cohn of 507 Fourth ave-
nue west is in Minneapolis for a two'
weeks' visit with friends.

• • •

Miss Nellie Redlich left Monday
for St. Paul, after spending thre«'
weeks at the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. -

F. Hime, 2028 West Superior street.
• • •

Miss Lea Blanchard of 716 East Sti-

'

perior street was taken to St. Mary'*'
hospital Tuesday evening, where shS"
underwent an operation Wednesday'
morning.

• • •

Miss Ida Reilly of the Netherland-
flats has returned from Virginia, where'
she has visited for two weeks.

• • •

Mrs. A. E. Griffith of 1112 East Seo--
ond street has as her guests her par-
ents, Mr and Mrs. John W. Peters, of
Janesvllle, Wls.^

^ ^

Miss Alice Butchart of this city 1*

visiting In St. Paul^
^

Miss Frances Kern of 4809 West
Sixth street and Miss Grace Maggert
of 326 West Fifth street left Wednes-
day on the steamer America for a-

weeks vacation trip to Tobin's Harbor^
Isle Royale.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rlddell of Lo»
Angeles are visiting Mr. and Mrs. A,
.V Cleveland and their eon, Louis C
P.iddell. of 305 South Twenty-first avS'
nue east.

• • •

Miss Beatrice Greene of St. Paul i»

a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
E. R. Grlgnon of 221 Devonshire streeL

• * •

Miss Elsie P. Jones and Miss Bonnie
M. Jones who have been visiting in Du-
luth for a few days have returned to
their home in Coleraine.

• • •

Miss Mary O'Brien of Winona is a
guest in Duluth this week. She Is vis-

- _=.,=.«

i

1

>

1

1

Mrs.
Is the
Minn.,

her guests
Heidt and
who came
Byers.

Bruce Liggett,
Eyok and Mrs.

at the home of Dr. and Mrs. S. E.
Catherall at Lakeside until their own
home is finished.

•

Mrs. Milton McCabe and daughters
Marjorie and Alice and son James are
taking the lake trip by fieighter.

* * «

Mrs. A. M. Hunter has left for Elk-
ton, Mich., to visit her brother there.

• • *

Miss Lillian Dyser had as
for the week-end, Mrs. G.
Miss Douglas of Cleveland,
up on the freighter, A. M.

* • *

Mrs. George Gray and daughters,
Elizabeth and Frances, have returned
from a month's visit in the East.

« * •

Mr and Mrs. Robert
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ten
Mary E. Thorburn left Tuesday for
Winnipeg to see the annual regatta.

« • *

Miss Florlce and Miss Willa Slbll-

sky of Eagle River. Mich., who have
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. M. Ettinger,
308 Eighteenth and a Half avenue east,
for the past month, left Tuesday even-
ing on the Octorafa for their home.

Mr and Mrs. Fred Hoeme of Tenth
avenue east left Tuesday night for Mil-
waukee and Chicago to be irone a week.

• • •

Mrs. Tng'stad and son Edwin of In-
dianapolis and .August Nelson of New
Haven, Conn., are visitors at the home
of L. Nelson of the West end.

• • •

Miss Billings who has been visiting

Mrs. N. H. Newman of 1418 >4 East First
street has returned to her home in

Southern Wisconsin.
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pollock, who
were married Tuesday In Ht. Paul, are
in Duluth, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Al-

bert Abraham of 1431 East Superior
street. Th.ey are on their way for a
wedding trip through the Canadi.an
Northwest.

• « *

Mrs. Frank Kane of 423 Sixteenth
avenue east has as her guests Mrs.
Harry Park of Chicago and Mrs. T.
Reardon and daughter, Virginia of Bay
City, Mich.

« • «

Mrs. McElligott of Winona, who has
been visiting friends here, left Sun-
day for her home.

• • *

Mrs. S. N. McDonald, mother of R.
McDonarti, who is employed in the
office of the Pittsburgh Steamship
company, and Mrs. J. J. Reed, both of
Cleveland, came up the lakes Thurs-
day for several days' visit In Duluth.

• • •

Mrs. W. C. Behrendt of Virginia is

at St. Mary's hospital, where she un-
derwent an operation this week.

• • •

Mrs. Walter Croze of 114 Seventh
avenue east and Miss Luclle Albachten,
631 East First street, and her guest,
Miss Ruth Crowley of St. Paul, left
Sunday for Port Arthur, Loon Lake
and Isle Royale for a visit.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Georg Bayha and chil-
dren of 1923 Jefferson street left Sat-
uiday on the steamer Octorara for an
eastern trip which will include New
York, Atlantic City, Boston and Phila-
delphia.

• * «

Mrs. M. P. Orchard and daughter
Marguerite of 221 Seventh avenue west
have returned from a two weeks' visit
at Lake Hubert, Minn.

• • •
1

Mrs. W. B. MacMahon and two sons
have returned from a visit with Mrs.
MacMahon's parents at St. Paul.

• • •

Dr. Charles A. McFadden left
last evening to Join Mrs. McFadden
and a party of friends on an outing at
Pinej' Rdge, Minn. They will all re-
turn the first of the week.

• •

Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Lindberg of Hib-
bing arrived in Duluth V.'ednesday by
automobile. They will visit here until
Saturday returning to their home ac-
companied by Mrs. C. T. Wilson. Mrs.
Llndberg's sister.

• • *

Mrs. Horace W. Reyner, 523 East
•Second street. Is in Milwaukee, visiting
her sister. Mrs. G. L. Leavitt of 586
Hartford avenue.

« « *

Miss Alice Gllman of St. Paul, who
has been visiting Miss Helen Fraker
of Kent road, will return to her home
today.

• *

Mrs. R. A. Thomson of Fargo. N. D..

who has been visiting Mrs. C. T. Mears,
1222 East Fifth street, for three weeks,
left last evening for her home.

« • •

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Morten and
son, Carl, of 1119 East Fifth street
are spending the week with relatives
and friends near Grantsburg. Wis.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Saurlol of Corn-
wall, Ont., are visiting Mrs. J. A. Sut-
ton of 214 East Fourth street Their
daughter. Miss Edna Saurlol, has been
visiting here for several weeks.

• • *

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Bles of Chicago
are in the city visiting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Serurler, 518 East
First street.

Go to Miss Kelly's
131 \VK?«T SlPKKIon STIIKKT

For the removnl forever of hair, mitlew,

and %^RrtM. !<ipectnl attention giten to
hair<lrcH>>Iu(;< KhaaapoMin;;. maaiNauIiig.
mnnlcnriiiK and fuclal treatmeutM. Don't
forget our cut price nale on all hair
C(a(»dM and ornameatit.

Well Know^n Canadian

Reader Readies Dulutli

Miss Alice
* «

Giln-.an

A Skm of Beauty fs a Joy Forever.

D

\ Our Massage Treatments
Are most successful in preserving
and improving the appearance of the
face and neck. Appointments made
by phone.

KNAUF SISTERS
2-1 Went Sui?crlor St.. Onhith.

R. T. FELIX GOURAUD'3
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In Miss May Walker, who is here

spending the summer at the home of

her brother. Dr. A. E. Walker, 2107

East First street, Duluth, has an in-

teresting visitor. Miss Walker was

formerly a resident of Duluth leaving

here about fourteen years ago for Can-

ada where she has resided ever since.

She is the instructor in <klocution and
physical culture at
Thomas, Ont., and
considerable note. «i„„„*i^„
Miss Walker has studied elocution

in a number of well known colleges

and her work has
deal of attention.

"Elocution," said she in

her work, "is just the art

ing naturally

Alma college, St.

a concert reader of

attracted a good

talking of
of express-

"and simply the nearest

Interpretation one can get of the au-

thors meaning and not a lot or set

motions to be systematically gone

through with. It is nothing more than

the triple development of voice, mina
and body and as much depends on one

as on t!.e other. ^ ^ xu
"It Is a funny thing but the

of Hamlet's to the players of

speare wrote 300 years ago in

beseeches them to be natural and easy

and use common sense in their worK
i« the verv same idea we are trying to

work out "now in our teachings.

Miss V»'alker has many tnends here

v.-ho are Planning informal affairs lor

her during her visit in Duluth this

summer end they are also anticipating

hearing her In readings before

leaves.

speech
Shake-

which he

she
MISS MAY WALKER.

Hurley,
Theresa

Twitchell of Bill-
to attend the

Twitchell's brother.

Miss Margaret Hughes of
Wis., is the guest of Miss
Kaminski for a few weeks.

• • *

The Misses Alice Holen of Stillwa-
ter, Jessie Brown and Maude Clymer
who are visiting Mr. and Mrs. John
Brown, Jr., of 1107 Elast Second street
have returned from a lake trip on the
steamer Shaw.

* « *

Mrs. L. J. Brotherton and family
and Mrs. J. Wilmot of West Duluth
spent Wednesday with Mrs. George
Bothwell of Camp "We're Both Well."

* •

Rev. and Mrs. T. Stanley Oadams
of Hibbing were in the city yesterday
on their way home from their summer
cottage at Lake Mills, Wis., where
they have been for a month. Their
two daughters are visiting at Oak Hill,

111., for a fortnight. Mr. Oadams will
occupy his own pulpit at Hibbing
Sunday.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
ings are in Duluth
funeral of Mrs.
Michael McCarthy.

* * «

Miss Emelyn McDougall of 2201 East
First street will entertain at a house
party at the McDougall lodge at the
Brule next week. Capt. McDougall will

chaperone the following young people
who will be her guests: Misses Vir-
ginia and Marv Frick, Loraine Norris

and Messrs. Philip
Goodman, Eb^n Spen-
Manley.

* •

Miss Hazel Brltts of 2201 East Su-
perior street has gone to Deerwood to

visit friends for a week.
* •

Ml-'s Florence Poehler who returned
the first of the week from the South
and East where she has been since
Februarv left Thursday for a weeks
visit with Mrs. Helen Shores Savage in

Ashland, Wis.

Mrs G. '^. Tallant of 2311 East
Fourth street has had as her guests
this week Mrs. I-. Valentine and Mrs.

Frank Ryme of Portage, Wis.
* * •

Mrs. F. J. Patton and little son, Fred-
erick, of 1607 East Fourth street have
returned from a three weeks' outing
at Vermilion Lake. Mr. and Mrs. W.
A. Eaton and children and Mrs. Grace
Upharij Spear and son, Arthur, who

were in the same party, will remain
there until Aug. 1.

* * «

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Horak of 27
South Seventeenth avenue east and
their little daughter, Helen, and guests.
Misses Hazel and Myrtle Hobbs of Min-
neapolis left yesterday tor Hibbing,
where they will be the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Morgan for the week-
end.

* * «

Dr and Mrs. A. E. Walker of 2107
East First street have as their guest
for the summer, Dr. Walker's sister.
Miss May Walker of Alma college, St.
Thomtis. Ont.

« * •
Roy Lonegren, 1130 East Third street,

left Wednesday for Wrenshall, Minn.,
where he will spend the rest of the
summer.

* * *

Miss Juanita Rittman of the San
Marco flats has as her guest Miss Etta
Sauer of Chicago.

* * *

Mrs. E. L. Barrett of 7 St. Regis
flats has as her guest. Miss Molly
McHugh of Saginaw, Mich.

* * •

Miss Gertrude Wellington of 214
North Thirty-fourth avenue west is

the guest of Miss Ada Patterson, 4703
Regent street, for a trip to Port Ar-
thur in the Patterson launch.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Schreiner of Two
Harbors, who have been in Duluth for

,

three days visiting Mrs. Schreiner's
|

sister, Mrs. J. A. Jernberg of 2105 ,

West Third street, returned to their
}home today.

« * •

Mrs. A. W. White and son Sherlel of
Oklahoma City, Okla., are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. F. N. Allen of 52 2 1^ East
Third street, who are camping at Sun-
set lake for a fortnight.

* • •

Miss Florence Hyland left today for
her home at Stoughton, Wis., after a i

few days' vl.«it here. She returned the
|

first of the week from a two weeks i

visit in Hibbing, Minn.
* * •

Mrs. n. J. Nicol of Minneapolis, who
ha.=; been the gue.st of her daughter,
Mr-s. W. H. Hoyt. fo- the past month,
will vi.=it other friends here for the
next six weeks.

* • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hoyt, Miss Mar-

garet and Ma.«ter Allen Hoyt and Mis^;
Ni<.-ol of Mlnneap('lis will leave Aug.
1 for a trip through the Yellowstone
Park.

* « •

Mrs. F. E. Mathson of Sioux City,
Iowa, who has been visiting Mrs. L.
M. Dickerson of 1221 East Third street
for a week left last evening for her
home

* * •
Miss Mary Cray Dickerson of 1221

East Third street has gone to Pine
City, Minn., to visit her sister. Miss
Frances Dickerson for a short time.

* * •
Miss May Barrey of St. Paul, sis-

ter of the late Brother Emery, is a
fuest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. T.

. Dillon, 121 East Fifth street.

Miss Ada J. Taylor of Chicago is

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. De
Witt, 15 Fifteenth avenue east.

* « *
Miss M. Martinson of 817 West Third

street has left for a visit of several
weeks with her parents at Molde,
Minn.

* « •

Miss Genevieve Bogan of 4529 East
Superior street has as her guests Miss
Cashell and Miss Scanlon of Hubble,
Mich.

* • •

Miss Harriet L. Riley, who under-
went an operation for appendicitis last

^4 West Superior Street^

Duluth, Minn.

Extra Special

FOR A LIMITED
TIME ONLY

$5.00 Slip-On

Raincoats

The ideal coat for outing,

street wear or rain; tan or gray,

for women and misses; all sizes.

ORDER AT ONCE—Give size

and color—special

—

$1.95

SEMI-ANNUAL

ikim

of Minneapolis,
Heimbach, Laird
cer and Howard

Every Rug In Our Beautiful $45,000 Line

Will Be Sold at Cost.

It has been our custom to sell out every rug in our stock at
cost the latter part of July before going to New York.

This opportunity will offer you the best chance to cover your
floors with beautiful, serviceable, fine Oriental Rugs with a
smaller investment than you ever figured on.

A variety of room-size Oriental Hugs, Hall Rugs and our ex-

quisite line of fine specimens of Persian Rugs will also be sold

It cost.

m• 5 ^*^''^ furnish vour room with
' ^ beautiful, good quality, ser-

viceable. Oriental Rugs,

R. B. SLEEM H. TAKVORIAN
-at

—

(DOWEMZiiiMEtRMM
531 EA.ST SUPERIOR STREET.

Store will be open till 9:30 p. m. during sale week.

t.,*
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J. Rheinberger of Tenth\\\r\% Mr.s. A.
avonue east.

Miss Hal^reii left Tuesday evening
for Viifjini-i. whore she will spend two
weeks visiting friends.

• • •

Mrs. A. V. Kelly and Miss Ida Young
and Miss Bada Schmidt, who have been
down the lakes to Fairport Harbor,
Ohio, on a freighter, are expected home
In a few days.

• • *

Miss Eva McNamara of 415 Second
avenue east has gone to Chicago to at-

tend t'le Hibernian convention and she
will also visit friends while there.

• * •

Miss Sara Rachlin returned "Wednes-

day from Kau Claire. Wis., where sno

was the guest of her aunt for three

weeks.
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Walling of 410

Kleventh avenue ea.st will leave this

evening for a months visit in »*»"-

troal and other points in Eastern can-

ada.

Mr. and Mrs.'whitney Wall will re-

turn Monday from a visit ln^Vir,ta
vUle Kv.. and other Southern points.

• • • . ,Third

•tree. -

cago and Milwaukee
Miss Thelma

is
Diehl

Miss M»rtha Wall of 1716 E^st Third

reet retunu-d Wedne.sday forn Cln-

•rtukee, accompanied b>

Merritt of Chicago.
• • •

Miss Theresa Diehl of Elroy.^Wis.

vlsltiiig ..Ir. and Mrs <"'"«^,

of 1201 v^ Kast Second street.

Mr nnd Mrs. F. B. Cronk of Cole-

rntne have come to Duluth to reside

and have taken a house at 1302 East
Second street.

» • •

Miss Annie Macaskill of 715 East
Fir.st street is visiting friends In

Crookston and Bemldji for a fortnight.
• •

Mi.'ss Rose .Anderson of Chicago Is

visiting friends in Duluth for a short
time. -
Learn the Boston, Tuesday evening,

July 23, 8 p. m. Coffin's Dancing
academy.

•

Park Point notes

the
mes

Hamilton.
J. C. Gude,

Stevenson and

Mr. and Mrs. Valentine of Tliirty-

second street had as their guest this

week. Mrs. Valentines sister. Mrs.
Kanker. and two children and her
niece. Nellie \Vtnickie of Minneapolis.

» • «

Mr and Mrs. Hart and family of

Twenty-.si.\th street have moved to Su-
perior to make their home there.

• •

Mrs. Fitts and daughter of Minne-
apolis are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Lind of Thirty-second street.
« « •

Mrs Cameron and daughter of For-
tieth street left last Sunday on the

steamer America for Grand Marals to

visit Mrs. Titus. Mrs. Cameron re-

turned the first of the week but Miss
Gertrude will remain several weeks.

• • •

Miss Maud Morrison of Chetek, "Wis.,

who is attending the summer school of

the Superior normal, spent the week
«.nd with Mrs. George Paulus of Thirty-

first street.
• • *

Mrs. Clarence Foster's Sunday school

class enioyed an outing at Lester park
Thur<^dc'>y. Those presr-^nt were: Mary
Lawrence. Grace McGufftn. Marlon
Hunter. Fannv Marvin. Margret Red-
mavne, Ethel "Webster. Dorothy Smith.

Jessie Davis and Mrs. Clarence Foster.
• • •

Mrs. Broad and son. Clifford, and Miss

Lottie Barnes are visiting at the T\ lU-

lams' home for a month,
• • •

The Mission guild was entertained at

the home of Mrs. Clarence Foster Tues-
day afternoon. Dainty refreshments
•v^ere served on small tables on
porch. The guests were: Mesdames
Bartlett. Ebling, Engleking
Harrington, Mary Osborn.
"W. B. Phelps; Misses
Chamberlain.

• • «

Mi<i3 Edna Saunders of Thirtieth

jjtreeV entertained Tuesday evening in

lionor of her birthday.
• * •

Mrs D McRae of 2908 Minnesota ave-

•nue has had as her guest this week,

Mrs Flold and two children, and Mrs.

Hos'a and two children.
• • *

Miss Ruth Osborn of 2540 Minnesota
avenue entertained a few of her friends

last evening, the occasion being her

birthday.
• • •

Misses Florence and Emily Gallagher

of Thirtieth Street entertained a few

of their friends Thur.sday afteTnoon.

Those present were: Misses Josephine
Oude, Charlotte Marvin, Wilburne
AVhit.>, Katherlne Osborne,
Hanna, Alice McFarlane and
McFarlane.

Mrs. W B. Phelps of Thlrty-flrst

street left ye.=?terday for Chatfleld,

Minn., where she was called on ac-

count of the illness of her parents.
• • «

H J Williams of 3120 Minnesota
avenue leaves Sunday on the steamer
America for Port -Arthur for a two
weeks' visit.

Mrs Peterson and Nona Ward of

Grasston, Minn., are the guests of Mrs.

Adrihan of Thirty-first street.
• •

Mrs D. McRae and son. Donald, of

2908 Minnesota avenue are spending a

lew days in CloQuet.

Mr and Mrs. Slocum of West Duluth

are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. James
B/rne of Thirty-first street for a few

days.
^ , ,

Mr. and Mrs. Reeds of Grand Rapids

will be the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

James Byrne of Thirty-first street for

several days.

U, meeting,
service.

grams of the year will be the two reg-

ular reciprocity programs with the St.

Paul and Minneapolis clubs, a cantata,

an American day program, two organ
recitals for the Christmas and Easter
programs besides the artists recitals.

Contracts for two of the artists re-

citals, the Flonzaley String Quartet
on Nov. 18 and the Rider-Kelsey Cun-
ningham concert on Jan. 2. were signed

at a meeting of the board of directors

of the Matinee Musicale held at the

home of Mrs. J. E. Richards Thursday.
A third artists' recital will be an-
nounced later.

King of Italy Has One ot

Happiest of Royal Families

DULUTH SINGER

HEARD IN WEST

ISS NATALIE BRCHICH of

this city, who left here a
few weeks ago for a visit in

the West, lias been prominent
mu.slcally in Salt Lake City.

Utah, where she is visiting.

She sang for the club women
who passed through that city on their

way to the biennial convention of the

General Federation of Women's Clubs

Muriel
Donald

First PreitbyteHaii.—Dr. George M.

Luccock of Chicago will preach Sun-
day morning and evening at the V\r^x.

Presbyterian church. He will also ad-
dress the Young Men's class at the

noon hour on Sunday. Dr. Luccock is

one of the recognized leaders of the

i'resbyterian church and is considered
one of its ablest preachers.

• * *

St. Paul's Services at St. Paul'ij

i-hurch, Lake avenue North and Second
street, of which Rev. A. W. Ryan Is

rector, will be as follows: 8 a. m.,

Holy communion; 10 a. m., Sunday
.school; 11 a. m.. morning prayer, litajiy

and sermon. "Letting Down the Stand-
ard;" 7:30 p. m., evening prayer and
sermon. •'Sojourners With God."
Morning

—

_ .^ ,

Processional—"Rejoice, Ye Pure in

Heart" English
Canticles (Chanted) ;,• •

i,'
' ' *

"Te Deum," in C R- Smart
Litany solo—"Thy Will Be Done ...

_ ^ Marston
Maiiile Matteson.

Hymn-"O Paradise" Custance
Anthem—"Hark. Hark. My ^oul^.^.^.^.^^

' Mary Syer Bradshaw and Clioir.

Recessional—"My Soul. Be on Thy
Guard"
Evening

—

_ .„ .

Processional—"Rejoice. Ye Pure in

Heart" English
Psalter (Chanted)
Canticles (Chanted) • • •

Hymn-"Great God. to Thee My -^.^ j^j^..^.^^ p^„,.^„
Evening Song ub»ow

Anthem—"Something for Thee .....
Custance

Orison—"GalVlee'' '".'.'. Anon
Quartet.

Recessional—"My Soul, Be on Thy
Guard "

• • • v^^f^,V*
A. F. M. Custance, organist and choir-

master,
* *

Park Point Mission—At Park Point
Mission the Sunday evening service

opens at 8 o'clock. Sunday school be-

gins at 9 a. m. C. A. Knlppenberg Is

superintendent. Miss Margaret Gude is

organist.
* * *

Inimanuers Lutheran—At Immanuel's
Lutheran church, Fifty-seventh avenue
west and Roosevelt street, there will

be services Sunday morning in the

English language, conducted by the

pastor. Rev. J. W^ Rosholdt. There will

be school Monday '

There will be no evening

the
will

Heath

Lakeside Presbyterian—At the Lake-
side Presbyterian church. Forty-iiitn

avenue east and McCulloch street, of

which Rev. H. B. Sutherland is pastor,

services will be held at 10:30 a. m. and
7 p m. The theme for the morning
sermon will be "Several Abilities and
Several Rewards." The Sunday school

session for Bible study will open at iz

m. The Christian Endeavor service be-

gins at 6 o'clock. The theme for the

evening service will be "Fanniug the

Spiritual Flame."
* •

Lester Park M. E.—At the Lester
Park Methodist church. Fifty-fourth
avenue east and Superior street

pastor, Rev. Charles R. Oaten,
preach and conduct services tomorrow.
Morning service begins at 10:30, the

subject of the .sermon being "A \oke
for Two." At 7 o'clock in the evening.

Instead of at 8. the service will be In

charge of the Sunday school, when the

annual Children's day exercises will lie

given. The Sunday school and Bit>ie

class meet at noon.
* • •

Swedish Gospel Tent—At the Swedish
Gospel tent on Superior street between
Twenty-second and Twenty-third ave-
nues west, services will be at 8 o clock

every evening except Monday. The sub-

iict for Sunday evening, July 21, is ihe
i^ongest Prophetic Period in the Bible—
CI rist's Divinity Proven." All Scandi-

navians are cordially invited.
* • •

St. Peter's Episcopal—At St. Peter's

Episcopal church. Twenty-eighth ave-

nue west and First street, services will

be as follows: English Sunday scliool

at 10 a. m.; Swedish Sunday school at

12:15 p. m.; morning service in English
m. ; evening service in Swedish

ftev. W. E. Harmann is
at 11 a.

at 8 p
rector.

m.

forenoon,
* *

Glen Avon Presbyterian—At the Glen
Avon Presbyterian church Rev. R. N
Adams. D. D.. of Minneapolis will

preach at the morning service at 10:30

o'clock. Bible school meets at noon
and the Endeavor society at

j
o clock.

No evening service will be held.

CHILDREN OF KING OF ITALY

MISS NATALIE BRCHICH.

at San Francisco recently and she has

been heard at concerts and other en-

tertainments thore since. S'le has a
pure, sweet soprano voice and has de-

lighted all who heard her.

Learn the Boston. Tuesday evening.

July 23, 8 p. m. Coffin's Dancing
academy.

CLUBS AND MUSICAL

Plan Jollification.

# % LANS for a bigger and more
f T^ I elaborate entertainment at

I Yr I the Oatka branch of the Boat|~ J club for College day. which
B^^H will be Aug. 3 this year, are
QBSiSD occupying committees of the

Boat club. They expect to
make the celebration this year ever se
much larger and more lively than the
one last year, which turned out with
so much success that it was decided to
make It an annual feature in the club
life.
None of the features for the day

have been explained, as those in charge
are working up a big program which
w^lll be kept as a surprise for the
members of the club and college
alumni who are interested in the event.

Will Smg'at Church.

JSS AGNES SCOTT LONG.A.N,
who is visiting in Duluth this
summer, the guest of Mrs.
\rthur Hatch will sing at the
morning service at Trinity
Pro-Cathedral tomorrow morn-
ing. She sang a beautiful solo

there last Sunday, which pleased the
congregation immensely and music
lovers will be Interested in hearing her
again tomorrow. She had a rich mezzo
soprano voice which has been carefully
trained.
Miss Longan is studying under d'Au-

bigne in Paris and expects to return
In the fall to resume her work.

Feature Ensemble Work.
*—^^NSEMBLE work will be a spe-

I ^7^ I clal feature in the Matinee
I r^ I

Musicale work this next sea-
L^_l^J son. Two women's quartets
|^Rj&R|I win soon commence rehearsals
|*2IUemI firxl string work will be fea-

tured throughout the year.
The directors of the club plan to bring
Into active work all members on the
active membership list.

The year's work will open with presi-
dent's day Oct. 7 and the special pro-

Learn the Boston, Tuesday evening.

July 2 3, 8 p. m. Coffin's Dancing
academy, ^

TOUREDEAST
IN AUTOMOBILE

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Tomlin-

soD Return From De-

lightful Trip.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Tomlinson return-

ed home this morning after a thr.>e

weeks' tour of the East in their au-

tomobile. „ « ,

The car was first shipped to Buffalo

and from that point they motored to

New York city, where several days

^^TThe^^uluthians motored back part

of the way and shipped the car to De-

troit Mich. From Detroit they ran to

Ch^ago and from the Windy City the

car was shipped to Duluth.
The Duluth people found the roads

In excellent shape^

PLEASED CROWDS

ON HERALD TRIPS

Low Priced Excursions Never

as Popular as This

Year.
Never at any previous time this sum-

mer were the weather conditions more
auspicious for The Herald lake and
river trips which are taken on the

first three days of each week. The
people have not been slow to respond
to the splendid opportunities offered to
obtain a delightful summer outing at
small expense on any one of these
three weekly excursions.
On Monday morning as usual the big

steamer Columbia will leave the dock
at the foot of Fifth avenue west at
9 o'clock for a trip up the St. Louis
river to Fond du Laa Here at Cham-
ber's Grove one may find splendid op-
portunities for fishing, swimming ind
boating. Families find ready accom-
modation here for picnics. They may
either bring their lunch baskets or

CROWN PRINCE OF ITALY. PRINCESS MAFALDA OF ITALY.

One of the happiest of the royal fam-

ilies In Europe Is that of the king of

Italy. The king and queen have the

prettiest children of any of the reign-
ing sovereigns of Europe. The chil-

dren are Princess Yolanda. born June
1 1901: Princess Mafalda, born Novem-
ber 19 1902; Prince Umberto, Nicola
Tommaso, Giovanni Matia. Prince Pied-
mont and heir apparent, born Sept.

15. 1904; Princess Giovanna. born Nov.
13. 1907. All of the children speag Eng- He has
lish and French besides Italian. Prince
Umberto. Italy's future king, has three
tutors. Four governesses and two
nurses make up the list of personal
attendants on the other children. The
children are being brought up pre-
cisely like those of any middle class
family. Tliey rise before seven and

are at the morning meal precisely at

eight. Lessons and a walk in the
grounds occunv the greater part of the

morning. The afti^rnoon is devoted to

a drive and preparing work for the

next day. The crown prince is in-

clined to be mlchi'jvoua. In his pranks
he is assisted by the little Princess
Mafalda. who is always ready to sec-

ond him in any of his adventures. He
is. however, developing a sense of the
future responsibilities of his position,

a strong leaning toward the
art of warfare and is Intensely Inter-

ested in ills country's struggle with
Turkey. The Princ-ss.s Yolanda, the eld-

est child would certainly take a prize
at any Juvenile beauty show. She
typifies the purest type of Italian
beauty. The youngest child. Giovanni,
Is not yet out of the nursery.

obtain lunches at the grove. The
steamer on the return trip arrives at

the Fifth avenue dock at 6 p. m.
On Tuesday afternoon the magnifi-

cent steamer America will make its

regular trip down the lake to Two
Harbors. The boat will leave Booth's
dock at 4 p. m. Passengers may either

bring their own lunch baskets or get
supper at Two Harbors. On the return,

which is often made by moonlight, the
boat arrives at Booth's dock at 9 p. m.

The round trip covers sixty miles.

The steamer Plowboy will start

Wednesday morning at 9:30 o'clock on
its weekly trip along the south shore

of Lake Superior to Port Wing. This

is an all-day outing, the steamer stop-

ping at Port Wing for three hours.

Lunches may be purchased on the boat,

but those who prefer to bring their

own lunch baskets may do so. Ihe
steamer Is taken at the Fifth avenue
dock, to which it returns at 7:30 in the

evening The total distance covered In

the round trip Is eighty miles.

The two trips on the lake are the

only week-day lake excursions that are

taken from Duluth. Tickets for all the

excursions can be obtained at The
Herald office. The Fond du Lac round
trip costs 25 cents, the -Two Harbors
trip 30 cents and the Port Wing trip |L

TAFT THANKS NEGROES.

Washington. July 20.—President Taft,

in a speech In the East room of the

White House to a delegation from the

National Civil and Political Negro

league, publicly acknowledged his debt
of gratitude to the negro delegates to

the Republican national convention,
pledged and instructed for him, who
stood with the Taft forces through
the fight.

^ ^ , ^,
The delegation presented resolutions

to the president asking for the restora-
tion of the battalion of the Twenty-
fifth Infantry that was Involved In the
Brownsville affair and urging him to
recommend a federal statute against
lynching.
Mr. Taft said l:a reply that he had

done everything possible under the law
in regard to the Twenty-fifth infantry.
He deplored lynching, he said, but did
not believe that the Federal govern-
ment could interfere with the states
in criminal cases.

"I say to you," the president added,
"that a man who has been engaged in
a lynching within the federal Jurisdic-
tion, who comes ap to me for execu-
tive clemencj', will ha%'e his petition
received with the feeling on my part
that there is no crime that ought to be
more severely punished and more com-
pletely condemned."

FARGO IS SILENT ON
EXPRESS RATE DECISION.

L. M. Fargo of New York, who was
in the city yesterday on business con-
nected with his iron boldings in this
part of the country, gays that he Is

not In the express business any more.
Up to three years ago he was vice

president of the American Express com-
pany, but has ristlred. Therefore he
would not talk about' thie recent deci-
sion of the supreme court In the ex-
press company cases, saying that he
Is no more fitted to talk about that
than he is of talking about the news-
paper business.
He also would not talk about the Iron

ore business, referring reporters to his
Duluth associates!, fle ^ heavily In-
terested In section ^5. tvhich adjoins
the famous section 30, and which is

said to be a very rich property. He
left last evening for the East.

service will
* • •

Flmt M. E.—Rev. Robert Yost. D. D..

will preach at First M. E. church on

July 21, morning and evening.
• •

Pilgrim Congregatloual—At the Pil-

grim Congregation church the musical
program is as follows:

MORNING. ^ ^
Prelude St. Saens

Solo— 'The Peace of God" Gounod
Miss Brown.

puet—"Hymn at Sea' Thomas
Violin obligato

• Miss Heymar.
.

Offertory Paderewski
Postlude •• Pierne

EVENING. ^^ „
Prelude Shelley

Solo—"Abide With Me" Llddle
Miss Woodbridge.

Offertory Batiste
CHOIR.

Frances Woodbridge Soprano
Alice Brown rvtrXl
Leon Cooley « „[
Harry Gearhart i.- •

"ass
Faith H. Rogers :.'

; '

' V,' '
"

;„,.
....Organist and choir director

* • *

St. John's EnKlIfih Lutheran—At the

St. John's English Lutheran church.

Lake avenue north and Third street,

of which Rev. J. E. Shewell is pastor,

morning services will be held at 10:30.

The subject of the morning sermon is

"Partners in the Business of Life.

There will be no evening services dur-

ing the months of July and August.
Sunday school will meet at 12. Mr.

Philip Bayha is superintendent. The
Sunday school will picnic at Lester
park on Wednesday. July 24, On Fri-

day evening. July 26, the Ladies Aid
societv will give a musical at the home
of Mrs. A. A. Miller. 1005 East bixth

street.
» » *

Flritt SwedUh Lutheran—At the

First Swedish Lutheran church. Sixth

avenue east and Third street, services

will be held at 10 a. m. and 8 p. m.

Sundav school opens at 11:30 a. m. Rev.

Carl 6. Swan, pastor of the church,

will preach both sermons. The sub-

ject of the forenoon sermon Is "Christ s

Transfiguration" and in the evening
the subject will be "A True Confes-
sion of Christ." A song will be sung
bv Miss Julia Mattson at the mo'""-

iiig service and Miss Olga Murvold will

sing at the evening service.
» *

St. Matthew's EvnnKelloal Lutheran
At the St. Matthew's Evangelical

Lutheran church. Fourth street ami
Sixth avenue east, of which Rev. E.

Lehne Is pastor, services will be as

follows: Sunday school at »:1» a n^'-

divine service at 10:30 a. m. On Thurs-
dav evening the Young People's so-

ciety will meet with F. Guddeck.
201 Exeter street.

* • •

Merrttt -\t Merritt Memorial M, E.

church. Forty-sixth avenue west and
Halifax street, C. W. Emery, pastor.

Sunday services will be as follows:

Sunday school. 10 a. m.; public worship,

11 a m subject of sermon: 'Builders

and Hlnderers;" Epworth league. 6:45

P- "^- » » .

Webb Memorial—At Harvey Webb
Memorial M. E. church. Smlthvllle. C.

W Emery, pastor, there will be Chris-

tian endeavor meeting at 7 p. m. and
sermon at 8 p. m.

• • •

St. Paufw—At St. Paul's Evangelical
church. Tenth avenue east and Third
street of which Paul T. Bratzel Is pas-

tor there will be services tomorrow
beginning at 10:30 a. m. -The sermon
will be delivered by Rev. J. L. Haack
of St Cloud. Minn., who will also offi-

cially install the local pastor. A for-

mal reception of new members will take

place at the close of the services. Sun-
day school will meet at 9:30 a. m.;

summer school four half days In the

week.
, , ^

rilKrtm.^ At Pilgrim Congregational
church, corner Lake avenue and Sec-

ond street. Rev. Roy B. Guild of To-
peka. Kas.. will occupy the pulpit at

morning and evening services. In the

evening he will give a stereopticon lee.

ture on 'The Man From Italy and His
Companion." The morning service will

begin at 10:30, and the evening at 7:45.

Flrnt Swedish M. E.—At the First

Swedish M.E. church. Twentieth avenue
west and Third street, of which Rev. C.

W R Wermine. 314 West Twentieth
avenue, is pastor, services will be as

follows: Sunday school. 9:45 a. m.;

morning service. 11 a. m.; subject for

the morning. "Christ. You and I: Ep-
worth league. 6:45 p. m.; evening serv-

ice. 7:45 p. m.; subject for the evening.
"Cripples."

, • •

Central Bapttat—At this church serv-

ices will be as follows: 10 a. m„ pray-

er meeting; 10:30 a. m.. morning serv-

ice conducted by Men's Bible class;

sermon on "Joy" by Mr. J. R. McKay;
12 m.. Sunday school; 7 p. m., B. Y. P.

* * «

First Norwegian-Danish M. E.-;—Ser-

vices at the First Norwegian-Danish M.

E. church, Twenty-fourth avenue west
and Third street, are as follows:

Preaching service at 10:30 a. m.
;
Sun-

day school at noon; John J. Moe. super-
intendent; Epworth League devotional
sef-vice. 6:45 p. m.; service of song.

7:45 p. m. Rev. Edward Erickson is

pastor.
* • •

Lakeside Mission. — At Lakeside
Swedish Sunday School mission. 816
Fortv-seventh avenue east, Sunday
school will be held tomorrow at

o'clock in the morning
is superintendent.

* * *

Plymouth Conisregatlonal.—At the

Plvmouth Congregational church. Bns-

Free Lecture
Sundiy afternoon at 3 o'clock in Foresters' halt

First street and Foiirth avenue west, by Prof. Charles

Robiiison of CtUcaao. Eddriaiii eipiised ant] Rational

Mental Healins Explained. ' All seakea after tnitb

and bealtb are luvited. (No collection.)

Sunday service opens at
sermon topic, "Freedom Through the

Truth." Sundav school begins at 11:45

a m.. superintendent, Mrs. C. R. Keyes.

The choir leader is H. C. Brown and
the organist, Miss Berenice Foster.

* * *

West Duluth Baptist—At the West
Duluth Baptist church of which Rev.

H. A. Stoughton is pastor, at the morn-
ing service the pastor will preach on
the subject. "An Empowered Church.^^

and in the evening on "God's Ledger.
* * «

St. Paul's Lutheran—At St. Paul's

Lutheran church. Twentieth avenue
west and Third street, there will be ser-

vices Sunday morning at 11 a. m. The
services will be conducted in the En-,
glish language by the pastor. Rev. B.

Wulfsberg. At this service, the Lord s
|

supper will be celebrated, the class con- ,

firmed last Sunday participating. Sun-
dav school meets at 9:45 a. m. The,
Ladies' Aid society will meet Wednes-
day afternoon in Lincoln park. Instead

of Thursday, as previously announced.
* • •

First Baptist.—At the First Baptist
church. East First street and Ninth
avenue, of which the preacher is Rev.
W. E. Risinger. the times of service
are 10:30 a. m. and 8 p. m. ; morning
subject, "The Right Manner of Man;"
evening, "A Story." At 12 m., the Bible
school will meet; W. B. Patton, super-
intendent; 12 m.. Brotherhood class;

Edmund Morgan, leader; 7 p. m., Chris-
tian Endeavor society; Walter Hoefflin,
president.

•

Bethesda Norwegian Lutheran—At
Bethesda Norwegian Lutheran church.
Sixth avenue east and Fifth street,

there will be no services Sunday fore-

noon, as the pastor. Rev. Theodore J.

Austad. will conduct services at Flood-
wood Minn. The Lutheran Young Peo-
ple's society will have charge of the
evening services. The Norwegian Sun-
day .school will meet at 9 a. m.. and
the English Sunday school at noon.
The ladies' aid will meet with Mrs. A.

Juten, 428 Seventh avenue east, on
Thursday afternoon, July 25. The little

girls' society will meet with Mrs. L.

Pederson, 1017 Ninth avenue east, on
Friday afternoon, July 26. The Luther-
an Young People's society will have its

social and business meeting on Monday
evening. July 29. The little girls' so-

ciety will have its annual bazaar Tues-
day and Wednesday evenings, July SO

and 31.
* * *

First Norwegian Lutheran—At the
First Norwegian Lutheran church, First
avenue east and Third street, the pas-
tor. Rev. J. H. Stenberg, will preach at
ttie morning service on Matt. xvi. 5-12;

topic, "Dangerous Leaven." There will

be no evening service. The Sunday and
parochial schools will meet In the aft-

ernoon in Chester park. Parents and
friends are cordially invited to attend
this gathering.

* • •

Trinity Pro-Cathedral—At Trinity
pro-cathedral, of which Rt. Rev. James
Morrison, D. D.. LL. D.. is bishop, and
Rev. Thomas MacLean, LL D., is vicar,

services will be as follows: Holy com-
munion, 8 a. m. ; matins and sermon on
"The Joy of Service." 11 a. m. ;

Sunday
school. 9:45 a. m. The musical pro-

gram is as follows:
MORNING PRAYER. 11 O'CLOCK.

Organ prelude
—"Springtime Sketch"

Brewer
Alleluia!"...

Barnby
"Te Deum" in E flat Dye
"Jubilate" In B flat Stainer
Hymn—"Jesus Shall Reign"

Duke Street

Anthem—"Recessional" (Kipling) .

.

De Koven
Hymn-^"Praise We God the Father

"

Weber
Offertory solo—"Eye Hath Not Seen"

Miss Alice Scott Longan.
Recessional—"Guide Me, O Thou
Great Jehovah" Dykes

Organ postlude—"Jubilate Deo".. Silver
Isabel Pearson Is organist and choli

director.
• « •

Bethany Norweslan-Danish M. E.

—

Services in Bethany Norwegian-Danish
M. E. church. Sixty-fifth avenue west
and Polk street, of which Rev. C. A.
Joransen Is pastor, will be as follows:
Sunday school. 9:45 a. m.; services.

10:45 a. m. ; services, 8 p. m. There
will be no Epworth league services at

7 p. m.
• • •

Westminster Presbyterian—At the
Westminster Presbyterian church, Fif-
ty-eighth avenue west and Ramsey
street, services will be as follows:
Morning service. 10:30; subject, "The
Heroes of Faith"; Sunday school at
noon; Y. P. S. C. E.. 6:45 p. m.; even-
ing 'service. 7:45; subject. "Elijah.'

Rev. W. L. Staub Is the pastor.
• • «

GarHeld Avenue Mtasion—At the Gar-
field Avenue Mission (Methodist) 830
Garfield avenue, of which Rev B. B.

Hauscom is pastor, the services for
Sunday will be as follows: Sunday
school at 9 a. m.. preaching service In

the evening, with a sermon by the
pastor on the subject "The Angels of
God." Miss Lillian Doby will render
a vocal solo at the evening service.

• • •

Ebeaeser Norwestaa Latheraoi—The
Ebenezer Norwegian I/Utheran church.

216 Twentieth avenue west, will have
its regular morning service at 10;46,
conducted by Rev. P. Hageboe. Even-
ing service opens at 7:45. Sunday
school begins at 9:30 a. m. For the
following week the announcements are
as follows: Prayer meeting. Tuesday
evening at 8 o'clock; Young People'*
business meeting. Wednesday evening:
at 8 o'clock.

• • •

Union Church—The congregation at
the morning service, opening at 10:45,

will be addressed by S. M. Erickson,
who for eight years has been engaged
in missionary work in Japan. Mr.
Erickson, years ago. was a Herald
newsboy, ;tvho carried a route in the
West end. Before going to Japan ho
was one of the secretaries of the Y.
M. C. A. at Mobile. Ala., and was at
one time one of the boaid of man-
agers of the Duluth Y. M. C. A. He
was active in church work in both
Duluth and Alabama. Eight years ago
ho was sent by the Southern Presby-
terian church as missionary to Japan.
He has lately returned to America for

tlie first time since he took up this

work. He is now on a year's furlough.
He makes his Japanese residence at
Takkamatsu. sixty miles south of
Kobe on the island of Shlkoka. One
or his younger children, aged 4 years,

was born in Japan. While in the city

he is making his residence at the
home of his brother. Bert Erickson. on
Eleventh avenue west. The Union
Church Sunday school picnic will be
held on Wednesday at Thirty-sixth
street. Park Point.

Sunday .school meets at noon and
Christian Endeavor at 7 p. m. The mid-
week prayer and testimonial meeting
will be held at the hall on Wednesdav
evenine at 8 o'clock. Rev. B. V. Black
is the pastor.

• * •

Swedish Baptist—At the Swedish
Baptist temple. Twenty-second avenue
west and Third street, of which Rev.
Swaney Nelson is pastor, the Sunday
school and morning service will be
combined at 10:30 a. m. A. Thoren is

superintendent. Evening service opens
at 7:45, when the pastor will speak on
the subject, "Is the Devil in the
Dance?" The Ladies' Missionary so-
ciety win hold its monthly meeting at

4 p. m. Music will be furnished by
the temple choir. Prof. N. E. Ericson
is director.

• * •

First Orthodox Christian Science—At
the First Orthodox Christian Science
church Burgess hall, 312 West First

10
i street, services will be held at 10:40

Albert Stoltz
j a. m.. the subject being "The Challenge
of Goliath." from the text "And the
Philistine Said. I Defi the Armies of
Israel This Day; Give Me a Man. That
We Mav Fight Together." Sam 17:10." held

The
10:30 a. m.;) church is open every afternoon except

Sunday, from 2 until 5 o'clock, for a
reading room and rest room.

• • •

First Church of Christ. Scientist—At
the First Church of ChrLst, Scientist.

Ninth avenue east and Fir.st street,

services will be held at 10:45 a. m. ana
7:45 p. m., the subject of the lesson
being "Life." The regular Wednes-
dav evening testimonial meeting will
be held at 8 o'clock. The reading room
In connection with this church Is lo-

cated at No. 411 Alworth building and
is open to the public dally except Sun-
days and holidays, from 10 a. m. to.

4 p. m.
• * •

St. Stephen's German-Ensrlish Lii»
theran

—

X\. St. Stephen's German-Eng-
lish Lutheran church. Sixty-seventh,
avenue west and Raleigh street, there
will be services Sunday morning at
10:30 o'clock, conducted in the Ger-
man language by the pastor. Rev. W.
Sievers. The Young People's society
will be entertained Thursday evening
at the parsonage, 5712 Nicollet street.

toi street and Fifty-fourth avenue west,
j The mid-week meeting will be

of which Rev. Allen Clark is pastor,
( on Thursday evening at 8 o'clock.

Trinity Lutheran. Free—-\t the Trin-
ity Lutheran Free church. Fourth ave-
nue east and Fifth street, of which
Rev. O. J. Flazstad is pastor, .Sunday
school opens at 12 m.. at 8 p. m. clos-
ing exercises for the parochial school
will be held. On Thursday evening
prayer meeting will take place In the
church.

• • •

First German M. E .\t the First
German M. E. church. Fifth avenue
ea.st and Sixth street. William E.
Lauterbach. office secretarv of the Y.
M. C. A., will speak at 10:30 a. m. Sun-
day school services begin at 11:30. No
services will be lield in the evening.

CLASH OVER TENNESSEE
COAL k IRON MATTER.

Washington, July 20.—After a ses-

sion lasting until midnight, m.ajorlty

members of the house Steel trust in-

vestigating committee failed to reach
an agreement on the report to con-
gress, the chief contention existing

over the section of the report written

by Chairman" Stanley of Kentucky en
the absorption by the United States

Steel corporation of the Tennessee Coal
& Iron company in 1907. Upon other
features of the report the committee
is agreed.

i

Processional
—"Alleluia!

CHAMBERLAIN-

TAYLOR CO.

Office Outfitters

Desks, Chairs, Filing

Devices, Stationery.

323 West Superior St.

SAFEGUARD

YOUR CAPITAL
and secure a DEPENDABLE

INCOME.

Your principal invested here in

interest-bearing Certificates of De-
posit, will be safeguarded by all the

factors which make this National
Bank strong,

If left on deposit for six months,

will produce an assured rate of in-

come, which you may add to your
principal or draw in cash, as you
prefer.

And will be paid back to you in

cash ^en you want it.

Northern

jy
ational Rank
ALWORTH BLDG.
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NINETY-THREE DAYS ON THE WATER WAGON
Being thc^Actual Experiences of a Man Who Has Been Known as a "Spree Drinker.

Victor Makl, hold-up artist, had an
•asy time relieving George Jarvlnen
of his monev under the Lake avenue
viaduct last \\'ednesday morning.

Although Jiirvinen had two friends

with him Makl had hut the slightest

dlfflcultv 'in taking George's cash from
hJs trousers" pocket and making his

iretaway. . , .

The storv of the robbery was brought
out In Makls preliminary examination
In police court this morning, following
which he was held to the grand jury

for highwav robbery in $1,000 ball.

Mike Gustafson and Hjalmar Salimo,
Jarvlnen's two friends, stood gaping at

Hakl while he frisked their companion,
not making any effort to interfere.

They state that they thought Makl was
only fooling and that it was a good
Joke on Jarvinen.

It appears that the four men were
drinking together in a saloon on Lake
avenue when Makl said that he had
some lady friends who would be glad

to see some live ones." He suggested
that the four of them "date them up
for a picnic and go down to see them
right away. - ^v * .u^*
The trio with him agreed that that

would be fine sport and went with him
without losing any time. When they
rot under the viaduct at Michigan
atreet Maki handed the others a bottle

of beer which he had with him. As he
passed the amber brown fluid he
grabbed Jarvlnen around te neck with
a grizzly bear hug.

"Let me count your money,' he saia.

"I can count my own money," Jar-

vlnen replied.
"No vou can't; not this time, any-

how, you cant," Makl declared.
"Get awav from me and leave me

^one," shouted Jarvinen, struggling
to break the others grip.

But he was too late. Maki already
had his hand in his pocket and he

ierked It out with $6.60 belonging to

11/ victim. Shoving Jarvinen to one
Blue he leaped away at full speed.

Jarvinen yelled that he had been
robbed and the others woke up to a
realization of what had occurred. The
three of them gave chase, but Maki
was too fleet. He made his escape,
but was caught two nights later In

the boarding house of Lena Peterson
at Second street, between First and
Second avenues west. He Is known
as a bad actor and was brought to

the station securely handcuffed.
That Maki has been through the

legal mill before was demonstrated in

police court this morning. He listened
attentively to the statements of the
wltnesse.o for the state and asked them
a few fjuestions. But when he was
asked if he had anything to say he re-

plied emphatically in the negative. "I

haven't got a word to say and I won't
talk until I see an attorney," he said.

• * •

"When Ida Poole, a dark-hued maiden,
called at the police prosecutor's office

to get a warrant for the arrest of Ed-
ward J. Poole, also colored, for having
assaulted her. she told enough about
her erstwhile lover to send him to the
penitentiary until his hair turned gray,

provided her allegations could be sub-
atantiated.

*

, ^. ...
Her allegations charged him with

leading a double life, making him a
bigamist; with forcing her, a prostitute,

to give him most of her earnings, con-
stituting a violation of the white slave

law; with deserting his family, and
with having beaten and abused her.

Poole came into the station this

morning and gave himself up, being
booked on a charge of simple assault.

When the report as to Ida's allega-
tions were made, the court expressed
a desire to hear her side of the story.

But she could not be found, having
taken to flight over night. Poole says
that besides taking flight she took all

his clothes, inclutilng some eight or
nine lovely suits, and other costly
wearing apparel.
He declared that she had also stolen

his name without his consent, but de-
nied that he had ever forced her to

give him money. He admitted that he
bad struck her, but said that it was
a blow in self-defense, as she had a
knife in her hand, which made him
feel ill at ease. The court assessed
him $10 and costs, which he paid.

• • •

Nellie Carrington will have to spend
the next thirty days in the county jail
unless she puys her fine of $100. She
was arrested several days ago on a
charge of peddling without a license
and pleaded guilty. The police report-
ed that she is to all appearances a fake
deaf mute, and that she is consorting
w^ith people whose records are not
above reproach.
One man came to plead for len-

iency in her case and his career has
been such that he did much more to
hurt her chances of getting out than
he did to get her out. She couldn't,
or wouldn't, give the name of a single
reputable person to whom the officials
could write to substantiate her claim
that she is deaf and dumb. She did
not say a word all the time she was in
court, but on more than one occasion,
^ehen some remark especially pertinent
to her ease was made, her face turned
a fierv red.
Unless persons claiming to have lost

Bpeech and hearing, who fall into the
hands of the police, can show that they
are on the square, they are not shown
any consideration in police court.

• • •

Morris Cuttle, arrested several days
ago for vagrancy after he had fainted
on the street from the effects of too
much bad whisky, was looking fairly
good when he was brought into court
this morning. He wanted to go to
work—that Is, he said so—and the court
suspended sentence to give him the
chance.

• • •

Albert Schmidt was a sorry-looking
specimen when he was brought into
court late this forenoon. Not only did
ho look sorrowful, but he felt such
great pity for himself that he cried all

the time he was there. He cried be-
cause he had gotten drunk; he cried
bcause his money was all gone, and he
cried because he had been arrested. All

the cries combined made guite a cry
and the water-works he turned loose
would have laid the dust on a good-
elzed citv block. His tears availed him
to the extent that he got a suspended
sentence.

• • •

The case against George Novack, ar-
rested yesterday on a charge of having
Stolen $6 from Gust Kalmas, a pool-
room proprietor, was dismissed in po-
lice court yesterda.v afternoon. The
affair was a result of a misunderstand-
ing, but in turning him loose the court
warned Novack that he had been "too
fresh" and that It might lead him into
trouble if he did not exercise care.

• • •

"Kiss me, kid," was the parting In-
junction of Charles Olson and John

cording to the latter's statement in

court yesterday.
Olson and Sullivan were up on

charges of having stolen forty-nine
empty beer bottles belonging to

Schultz. They claimed they found
them and did not know that they were
stealing.

, . _
But Schultz was In the courtroom

and declared that they knew different
"I told them to give me back my bot-

tles," he said. "They hollered, kiss

me, kid.' and skipped. , ^ ,^ .

The "kiss me, kid," settled the court
and each of them went over the hill

for thirty days, neither being able to

produce $40 and costs.
• • •

Gust Johnson, proprietor of the El-
gin hotel at 319 West First street,

was arrested vesterday afternoon on a
charge of selling liquor without a
license. He pleaded not guilty and hla

trial was set for Tuesday morning. He
furnished $100 bail.

« • •

George Blackwood, proprietor of

Blackwood's cafe, at 319 West Superior
street has set a burglar trap for the

prowler who rifled his hunting camp
about three miles in from Gowan, a
small station on the Great Northern,
night before last.

The worst part of it was that the

thief did not wait until the cabin had
been vacated, but plundered it while

he and his brother, Garfield were
soundly pounding their ears under the

shelter of Its protecting roof. Had he
waited until thev had taken their de-

parture they would not have felt so

bad about It, but to rob them under
their very noses aroused their ire. It

caused their gorge to rise and it only
began to settle after they had reached
a place where they could get a square
meal.
For the heartless thief stole every

bit of grub they had in the place, and
it was that wliich made them mad. Not
a sliver of beef or a crumb was left.

If he had done his pilfering after they
had gone It wouldn't have mattered,
for the next time they came they
would have arrived with pack sacks
renewed with grub.

Seeing the larder bare, both broth-
ers, after the manner of detectives

born, began to search for clews which
would disclose to them the identity of

the thief. The floor showed nothing,
nor did the shelves or the furniture.

"If we only had a camera we might
get a photograph of the thief's finger

prints," said George. "Then we could

take it to the rogues' gallery and
maybe find out who he Is. Anybody
who would do such a low trick as that

must have a record and we'll ^^o to the

ends of the earth to find him.'

"Maybe we can find a footprint if we
look outside," said Garfield. "That
wouldn't be as good as a finger print,

because they do not keep records of

footprints in the rogues' gallery, but
it might help us, anyhow. We've got
to go hungry, anyhow, and we don t

want to leave any stone unturned to

catch that rascal.''

So on hands and knees and with
eyes trained by following many faint
tracks through the woods in the hunt-
ing season, the two made their way
inch by inch to the door. Down the
step they went and towards the pump.
The ground was hard and crusted and
not a footprint did they discover. That
is, not until they got to the pump.
There the ground had been moisten-

ed the night before and they got posi-
tive proof of the Identity of their rob-
ber. They saw the prints of a great,
big bear. George says that he must
be the brother or the husband of the
burin which he killed last fall while
out hunting, and that he had visited
them to get revenge. They remem-
bered that they had not locked the
door when they retired the night
before, but they cannot understand
how it was that two such old and ex-
perienced woodsmen as they should not
have been awakened by the bear's
movements. But if that was the other
bear's brother they were lucky that
they escaped with nothing worse than
an empty larder, for George didn't
show that other bear any mercy after
he caught him up a tree.

Sl Paul Will Be Chosen as

Site of Next Year's

Races.

New Blood Wanted in Asso-

ciation—Duluth Crews

Are Popular.

Fast Motor Boat

FOR HIRE
Call Grand 1614X; Melrose 1514.
Evening call. Grand 1624A.

BAIDETTE SAWMILL IS

BURNED; LOSS, $6,000.

Eaudette, Minn., July 20.—(Special to

The Herald.) — The Cathcart-Flsher
sawmill here was destroyed by fire

early this morning. The planer was
saved. The loss Is about $6,000, with
no insurance. The fire broke out about
2 a. m. and burned rapldl.v, efforts to
save the entire plant being futile.

Sooth St. Paul Livestock.
South St. Paul. Minn., July 20.—Cat-

tle—Receipts, 200; killers, steady;
steers, $6.00 ^i 8.50; cows-helfers, $3.25®
7.00: calves, steady, $4.00 (& 7.50; feeders,
steady, $3. 50 34 5.50. Hogs— Receipts,
800; steadv; strong: range, $7.15@7.55;
bulk, $7.SOS 7.35. Sheep—Receipts, 200;
steadv; lambs, $3.25'?i 6.75; wethers,
$2.75®4.50; ewes, $1.25@4.00.

WANTED
A FACTORY LOCATION

IN HEART OF CITY
For small manufacturing liiisiiiess; will buy or lease

good sized Bhcp if Immediately available, will buy
gofd blacksmith eQUipir.ent and mcderu second hand
madiiiicry. Address Mpls 23, care Herald, gltina

particulars.

Winnipeg. Man.. July 20.—St. Paul

has practically landed the 1913 regatta

of the Northwestern International

Rowing association. This fact Is set-

tled, although the formality of award-
ing the next regatta to the Saintly

City will not be gone through with

until Saturday evening, when there

will be business, gayety, noise and
other things at the Royal Alexandria,

which la the headquarters of the Du-
luth and St. Paul crews.

J. D. Denegre, a veteran oarsman of

the Minnesota Boat club, and one of

the fathers of the present association.
Is slated for the presidency of the as-
sociation, succeeding the famous Con
Riley. This slate Is all fixed and will

go through without a hitch.
Those followers of rowing who have

been In at the regattas, dating back
to the period of re-organlzatlon, fol-

lowing close on the heels of the Span-
ish war. are of the opinion that new
blood Is needed, and badly needed, in
this association. The writer has follow-
ed rowing events since 1909 in this as-
sociation, and agrees heartily with
those who frankly state that the
entrv of another club Into the asso-
ciation would act as a needed stimu-
lant.
As an example of this feeling among

some here, it might be stated that
while St. Paul's present Junior eight
Is undoubtedly superior to the eight of
last season. It must also be said that
the representatives of the Minnesota
Boat club are the poorest that the Mis-
sissippi river organization has sent to
a regatta for a number of years.
The fact that the senior four event

was permitted to go by without com-
petition marks a dangerous precedent.
Winnipeg had counted on this race
and its four has trained faithfully;
but there was not the slightest In-
terest at St. Paul, consequently there
was no four to compete with Winni-
peg.

Minneapolis Wanted.
It is rumored here that Minneapolis

is to have an entry in the 19fl3 r^at-
ta. The Minneapolis Boat and Athletic
club has a magnificent new clubhouse,
and should the Mlnneapolitans get in-
to the game there would be some
needed enthusiasm brought to the row-
ing circles of the Northwest.
Winnipeg cits In general know that

the Duluth people are In this bustling
town, crowded though It is. There is

the huge pennant of the club strung
across the dining room of the Royal
Alexandria, and everywhere on the
streets are to be seen the Duluth rib-
bons. It Is not only that the members
of the crews are wearing them, but
the people who have lived In the city
of destiny at the Head of the Lakes
have asked for and received the ban-
ners of the D. B. C. aggregation.
Duluth has perhaps more well wish-

ers than any of the other clubs of the
regatta. The reason is simple: We
have spent money on our crews with-
out the incentive of victory. We have
come to the various regattas and have
been good sportsmen all the way
through. Therefore the good sports
among the followers of rowing are
hoping that the Duluth cup of victory
will be oozing over the edges.
Every member of the Duluth bunch

is enjoying a very good laugh today
at the expense of one of the local
papers. Some of the papers here have
a pernicious penchant for mis-stating
facts. They came out yesterday and
stated that Jimmy Ten Eyck was the
coach of the St. Paul crews and that
his father won the diamond sculls av
Henley.

If the grizzled veteran of Syracuse
ever sees tlils, he will smile, and If

Ned Ten Eyck, the chap who did win
the sculls, sees It he will enjoy the
joke even more than the father of the
two boys.
One of the papers also carried a

front page story about the heavy boat
of the Duluth crew. The story said
that the boat was built for a 180-pound
crew, and then we found that we could
not get men of that weight. If we
sweep the regatta perhaps these critics

of rowing will add more credit for the
handicap they have generously Imposed
upon U3.
There Is some agitation favoring the

making of a senior bantam class. This
would permit of bantam crews winning
in the original class to compete the
following year In the senior bantam
event, thus permitting the little men to

row for an Indefinate number of years.

The way It Is at the present time the
little men are crowded out after a win,
unless they take on sufficient poundage
to enable them to make one of the
junior boats. Some of the representa-
tives have expressed their opinion fa-

voring the change In the rules, and this

may be one of the acts of legislation
growing out of the meeting of Saturday
evening.

PROGRAMFOR

MAN i^hdl has achieved a suc-
cess fair beyond that of the
ordinary told me many years
apo that he firmly believed
that one glass of beer de-
prived one of the full use of
his mental and physical fac-

ulties. It sounds like stretching th«
the point to say that one glass of

beer will do all this—but having drunk
many glasses of beer and many
quarts of whisky, too. I have come
to the conclusion that If the man was
not wholly he was partlj' right.

I remember the first glass of beer I
ever drank. It went direct to my,
ankles. I felt so weak and so quivery
that I could hardly stand up. But I
drank another glass of beer and then
another and In the course of time
cultivated a taste for the beverage. My
first glass of beer, I distinctly remem-
ber, tasted bitter, and I had wished
that it was a bottle of red pop that;
my host had offered.

But I was never a real beer drinker.
In mv younger days I used to drink
beer because 1 was with a beer drink-
ing crowd. Often It has happened that
too much beer made me 111, and this
illness was followed the next morning
by a norror of anything that looked
like alcohol. 1 was told that any man
who, getting drunk at night, awoke
the next morning with no desire for
a stimulant, was destined never to be
a drunkard. I learned, however, that
if you keep on drinking steadily; keep
on getting drunk occasionally, that
eventually you reach that stage where
you are not averse to a drink the fol-

lowing morning—and that Is the
weakness; the craving that leads so
many to run.

The man who can force a breakfast
Into his stomach beforo he takes a
drink of whisky in the morning has
some chance for his life, but the man
who takes a drink the first thing upon
awakening is usually on the sure road
to another debauch. Mark well, now,
that I am talking of the steady drinker
and particularly the whisky drinker. I

have known lots of men to take a
drink before breakfast and recover,
but they had not reached the vital
stages of the alcoholic habit. They
took the drink more for imaginative
purposes than anything else.

On the \%'ater Wagon.
As I write these lines I have reached

the ninety-third day on the water
wagon. I have been on the water
wagon before, but never quite so firmly
as now. I am more thar, on the water
wagon. During the last ninety-three
days I have not entered a saloon. Dur-
ing the last ninety-three days I have
not entered a place where liquors are
sold. By this l mean that 1 have not
eaten in cafes where alcoholic bever-
ages are served with the meals.

Also, I have carefully avoided the
drinking classea With some effort

—

extraordinary effort, in some cases—

I

have 'avoided and almost offended some
friends, who I knew to be persons who
take an occasional ' drink and who
would more than likelv suggest that
I go to this or that saloon and drink
water while they drank somethlniJ
else.
Out of town friends, of whom I have

many, have telephoned me, begging
thai I take dinner with them, but to
all of these I have refused, with a
single exception. That exception was
a dinner engagement with a friend,
whom I hold In high esteem and to
whom I had no hestitancy in stating
my rules. He is a man who drinks,
who sometimes drinks too much, but

who Is not hopeless by any means.
He telephoned me from the Hotel

Baltimore and at the outset asked me
to come down and have lunch with
him. I refused, but asked him to come
to my office, which he did. I told him
frankly that I not only had been on
the water wagon for nearly three
months, but that also I would not,
under any circumstances, enter a
place where intoxicating liquors were
sold. "Foolish, you think, perhaps,"
I said, "but it Is my rule."

•I don't think there is anything
foolish about It," said my friend. "I
think It is the wisest thing I ever
heard you say. Will you take dinner
with me at some place where there
isn't a possible chance that we will
see anyone taking a drink?"

I suggested a place where we had
dinner and I remained with him until
train time. This gentleman lives In
a "dry" town and I felt a bit embar-
sassed to think that I was depriving
him of a glass of beer or a highball.
I finally told him bluntly that I

thought I was mighty dull company
and that If he wanted a bottle of beer
or something strong I would waive
the rule and go Into a saloon with
him.

"I wouldn't sleep for the rest of the
night if I did that," he said. "No, I
don't care a snap for a drink. In fact
I'm getting attached to that water
wagon of yours and may adopt it."

I received a letter from him several
days after In which he told me that
he had been over to a "wet" town and
actually had been refusing drinks.
The little incident forcibly impressed
upon me the fact that an influence
for good may be just as effective as an
Influence for bad.

Am Unreliable Drunkard.
That you may properly appreciate

the trial that I am undergoing you
should know that I have been a drink-
er and generally rated an unreliable
drunkard for the last ten years; that
I have drunk more or less, and gen-
eerally more, for the last twenty
years. You should know that I have
wakened morning after morning and
proceeded to the first saloon, there to
take at least two drinks, and that I
have, on Innumerable occasions,
drank as many as ten whiskies before
breakfast. You should also know
that I can't count the number of times
that I have been drinking whisky be-
fore the so-called breakfast hour;
have fallen In with friends who were
drinking and have consumed as many
as thirty-five or forty drinks during
a day without a morsel of food on my
stomach.

It will apppal you, no doubt, when I

tell you that on protracted sprees I

have drunk steadily for a period of a
week or ten days, during which time 1

,did not partake of enough nourishing
food to constitute one square meal for
a healthy non-drinking man. And dur-
ing these periods I got very little rest-
ful sleep.

At 3 o'clock In the Morning:.
I have often collapsed from sheer

exhaustion about 6 or 7 o'clock In the
evening and would go to bed with a
firm determination to remain there for
at least twenty-four hours. But In-
stead of remaining In bed the allotted
time I would invariablye awake at 1

or 2 or 3 o'clock in the morning, suf-
fering frightfully from disordered
nerves and disordered stomach, and
dress myself and go out Into the night
seeking more liquor.
On one of these protracted sprees In

New York which lasted upwards of
three weeks I Invariably collapsed

early in the evening and invariably
wakened after midnight. Sometimes I

fought out the nervous battle for an
hour or maybe two, but finally would
have to get up and walk.

In New York the Broadway saloons
do not open until about 6 o'clock.

There are all-night saloons on Sixth
avenuethe 10-cent whisky saloons—and
during the period I state I have stayed
my nerves with what the denizens are
pleased to term "A couple of shots of

third-rail whisky," and then walked to
Central park and back, awaiting the
opening of the Broadway buffets. Dur-
ing this early morning journey I would
pass a score of all-night restaurants,
but rarely, very rarely did It ever
happen that I had sufficient power to

go into one of these food emporiums
to partake of a cup of steaming black
coffee, which would have been the
best and cheapest thing I could have
purchased had 1 any desire to sober
up.

There Is absolutely no accounting

for the acts of a man whose system
has become saturated with whisky.
Prlends—well meaning, staunch friends

-will try every means within their

power to save one when he is in this

«ad predicament. But it is easy to

fool these friends. For Instance, there

is hardly a man on earth who won t

sympathize with a friend, whose nerves
appear shattered. That man. as a rule,

won't object to your taking a drink
during the time he is entreating you
to go with him and have breakfast.

You take the drink, always giving him
the imppresslon that it Is the first

drink you have had, although you may
have had a half dozen drinks before he

had come along. Friendly barkeeps
can be fooled the same way.

Many times barkeepers have told me
that they didn't mind serving me a

drink if It was my first. There is a

traditional feeling among drinking men
and men who serve the drinks that it

is an act of humanity to give a man a

drink when he "needs it." By repre-

senting the drink as my first I have
managed to form the basis for a polite,

representative "jag," by merely mak-
ing an early morning tour to a half

dozen saloons where I was known to

the barkeepers.
The Debt to a Dry Sunday.

The foregoing will give you some
Idea as to what this trial of ninety-
three davs on the water wagon has
meant to" me. I think I owe my re-

covery more to a "dry'' railroad train

and a "dry" Sunday than I do to any
other source. I had finished my last

rum session in Cliicago. I had gotten
on a train bound for Kansas City on a
Saturday night. Many times I have
traveled on railroad trains, and I well
know that the dining or the buffet car
could always be depended upon as a
"life saver." And I had not taken the
precaution to provide myself with a
bottle.
Waking early the next morning,

when we were still many miles from
Kansas City, the conductor rendered
the paralyzing information that drinks
were not sold on that train. It was a
new rule. I became panic stricken. I

wriggled and tossed In my seat. As a
last resort I began to drink water. I

made so many trips to the water tank
that it attracted the curious attention
of mv fellow passengers.. Down In my
heart I was hoping that someone would
draw from his leather grip the wel-
come flask, but nobody did. Finally I

asked a friendly appearing person In

the smoking compartment if he had
such a thing as a flask of whisky.
Several others heard my query, but no
one had the flask. They were all trav.

eling men, well dressed, intelligent
traveling men and it dawned upon xn*
that well dressed. Intelligent traveling
men no longer carry flasks in their
grips. They no longer drink. Thej^
can t afford to.

1 appealed to the porter, asking hlza
if he couldn't get off at one of th»
towns and geth me a flask. The porter
nodded his head. Every stop we mada^
the porter said, was at a dry town.

1 continued to 'punish' that water
In the Pullman cooler and finally w%
saw ahead the Hannibal bridge, &.
structure which never before appeared
so inspiring. Then the harrowinST
realization came to me that it waa-
Sunday; that I belonged to no clubs
and that if I got a drink it would b*
with some difficulty, at least.

SaloonM Were Cloved.
When we reached the union depot %

wasn't feeling near so badly as 1 hadi
felt when 1 first wakened. 1 was on th»
fence, so to speak. Wavering. If ther»
had been a saloon open on Union ave-
nue, I would have crossed the street
immediately and taken that first drink.
But the saloons were closed! What did
I do? I did that which I failed to do-
so many times on Sixth avenue—

I

drank a steaming cup of black coffe#
and went home!

Ninety-three days ago I took my Taet.
drink in a little saloon near the Unloik.
depot in Chicago. One day of grace^
one full day of grace, with an adde^
horrible night of nerve torture on %.

"dry" passenger train—awakened m*-
to new resolutions.
An actor friend of mine, who lon^

had been kept down in a professioa-
where his talents are recognized wheix
he "leaves the stuff alone," once told
me that he never succeeded in quittlnjf
for good until he quit going to th*
places where others hadn't quit. I re-
called the actor's remarks and acted o&.
the thought. Under a home influence {
fought out the battle, under a severe-
strain, for seven days. Then the bat-
tle grew easy. The tallies were beins^
scored on my side all the time. W»
were shutting out the opposition In
every inning. Slowly, but happily, \
was getting down to the earth. Final-
ly I had both feet on the ground. The-
bloated flush left my face. My eye»
grew clear and sparkled. My hand
grew steady. My appetite became rav-
enous. My system began to discharge-
the mucus which caused the craving. I
began to appreciate exercise and to go
In strong for it. I took long walks, but
instead of making my walks along?
those thoroughfares which are lined bjr

the "gilded palaces," I chose the wood»
and the quiet streets, lined with their
trees and their shrubbery.

I began to study simple folk. I be^
gan to find charm In the society of
those whose minds are not constantljr
laden with a first invitation to "go and
have a drink." I began to delve Int*
almost forgotton books that help t*
tone the mind and broaden the human
scope

1 have here related true and bitter
experiences, and to those to whom the
rule will apply I address this as mjT
valedictory:
There is no such thing in the cate4

gorv of human ills as a hopeless drunk*
ard." There is a way to be saved if yoa
will only follow it. That way Is the
path that leads to the rigt environ*
ment: to the avoidance of temptation.
Drunkenness is not a disease of the

body, but a disease of the mind, and
the first essential treatment for the
liquor habit is the exercise of will pow-
er. But even with a fair share of will
power, there is only one sure way of
quitting the drink habit, and that le

by quitting the places where drinks are
sold.

There will then be a race between the
junior eight which won at Winnipeg,
and a picked crew. The clowns will
furnish some more stunts, and there
will then be a war canoe race. This
will be followed by a big display of
llreworks, and ourlfig the evening
there will be music by the Third
Keglment band.

RECEPTION

FOR OARSMEN

Banquet Planned in Honor

of Visitors Monday

Evening.

Will Be Met at the Train

and Giveni a

Cheer.

fiance something made by herself and
receives from him a prayer book, a sil-

ver spoon and, if well to do, he adds a
girdle, these articles signifying relig-

v.t,», ...wv, ., ,...>,.. - ~ ion, prosperity and thrift, and when the

that he had heard was to be pounded, day of the wedding arrives the bride

tain to excuse him from duty for the
balance of the day on the plea of sick-
ness, slipped Into his street clothes,
drew $2,500 that he had saved frm his
tips, and "went short" on the stock

File Ne^npaper Affidavits.
St. Paul, Minn., July 20.—(Special to

The Herald.)—About thirty-five news-
papers of the state have already filed
affidavits of ownership with the sec-
retary of state in order to print po-
litical matter durlns the coming cam-
paign. The affidavits are arriving at
the secretary's office at the rate of
from one to four a day and the pros-
pects are that not more than 125 pub-
lications will get their papers in time
to do business unless the stream
widens soon.

Function of Charles Olson and John pledge witn mm, ana me uine

lullivan to Joe Schultz, a peddler, ac- nearly pretty always keeps it.

BILL'S FIELD OF USEFULNESS.
San Francisco Star: A minister was

assigned to a small parish not long
ago, and upon his arrival found his

new field of labor all that could be
desired, with the exception of old Bill

Johnson. Bill was very much addicted
to looking upon the wine when It was
red. and the new t.'xfnlster at once an-
nounced his Intention of bringing him
to see the error of his ways.

"Well, of course, we know you
mean right, parson," one of the elders
said, slowly stroking his white beard,
"but it would be a mighty bad thing
for the place if old Bill was to quit
drinking.'
"Why, what do you mean, brother?"

the puzzled minister asked.
"Well, parson, it's like this," the

elder explained. "There ain't a more
convicing speaker nowhere than Bill.

Every time he gets drunk and sobers
down he gets somebody to sign the
pledge with him, and the other fellow

CARNIVAL

Aquaplane Contest and Vene-

tian Fete on Monday,

July 29.

The complete program for the Du-

luth water canival was announced to-

day by the committees In charge.

The carnival will open Monday
evening, July 29, at 7 o'clock. There

will be a free for all motor boat race,

open to every motor boat. In Duluth.

This win be followed by some clown
stunts, a canoe race without paddles,

canoe tilting, and an aquaplane con-

test. In this latter contest, planks

win be towed by two fast motor
boats. On each plank a man will be
standing, and the man who can keep
his footing the longer will be declared
the winner. The two contestants will
be Louis Ardouln and David Wisted.
The Venetian fete will complete the
evening's program. There will be cash
prizes for the best decorated rowboat,
canoe and sailboat. Throughout the
evening the SVea Glee club under the
leadership of Charles Palmer will fur-
nish music from a float.
Tuesday evening a program will be-

gin wltb % same of water baseball.

Duluth's winning oar.'wnen are going

to be given a reception they will re-

member when they return to the city.

The double victory at Winnipeg yes-

terday was enough to arouse the en-

thusiasm of all the old-time oarsmen to

the fever point, and many boat club

members and other citizens who never

saw a race, were stlrre<l. Even If they

don't add to their laurels today. It Is

enough.
The boat club veterans began prep-

arations this morning to give the boys
the proper reception en their return.

An impromptu banquet has been ar-

ranged for Monday night at the ciuD.

The oarsmen will be guests of honor,

and there will be room for 100 others.

Following the banquet there will be a
reception for the boys, which will be

open to any citizen.
The crews will be met at the train

Monday morning and given a cheer as

they arrive. They will then be taken
to their homes or offices in automo-
biles, and the formal reception will

take place in the eveni ng.

TEAMS STRENGTHENED.

New Men Added to Iron-Copper

Bcosebail Leagae.

Calumet, Mich.. July 20.—(Special to

The Herald.)—The Calumet team of the

Iron-Copper Baseball league is being

strengthened by the addition of new
players. Similar action on the part of

Negaunee, Ishpemlng and Marquette
has made It necessary to get In new
men. Burton, who waj with the Cin-

cinnati National league team under
another name, Juul, a season. Is with
Ishpeming's twirling staff. Other
league players of moro or less conse-
quences are joining vhe other Iron

country teams and Calumet Is not there

when It comes to winning games, as a

result. Four leaguers i.re now on their

way to Calumet. Jimmy Allen, former
second baseman with Saskatoon in the

Western-Canadian league, has already
joined Calumet.

^

WEALTHTWAmTRS
IN NEW YORK.

it was an unimportant stock, and he
had heard a certain figure mentioned
as the signal for the "let up."
The day following he remained away

from work and watched his Investment
Upon the afternoon of the second day,
just before the closing of the stock ex-
change, he closed the deal and took his

profit. It amounted to a little over
$18,000.
He Invested this sum In gilt-edged

securities which were quickly converti-
ble and bided his time. The following
year he overheard a conversation. It

was the year of the big slump in Brook-
lyn Kapld Transit. He got off for the
balance of the day, and within an hour
he raised |10,000 on the strength of his

securities. He placed this sum with a
broker whom he served daily, told his

story and left the rest to the broken
Within a- week he cleaned up ?50,000.

The broker made a fortune out of the
affair, and was partly responsible for

the failure of a carefully laid financial
trap.
At Delmonlco's uptown establishment

Is a waiter who rejoices in the name of

Philippe. He is the owner of an apart-
ment house on Twenty-sixth street.

During his off hours he looks after the
repairs and improvements of his prop-
erty—and thereby bangs a tale.

A woman and her husband, steady
customers of Delmonico and well
known to Philippe, were combing the
Twenties In search of a steam heated
apartment. They finally found one
that almost suited. If a parquetry
flooring were laid in the front room
of the apartment it would just suit

for a library.
The Janitor referred her to the rent-

ing agent, but the latter had no auth-
ority to make the Improvement, and
referred her in turn to the owner. She
was advised to call upon the owner be-
tween certain hours. In due time she
called upon the owner, and to her as-
tonishment he proved to be none oth-
er than her favorite waiter from Del-
monlco's. She got her fancy flooring
and signed the lease, and that PhlUlpe
has exchanged a liberal tipper for a
profitable tenant.
One of the wealthiest of the down-

tcwn menials Is one "August," a waiter
at Savarln's. He Is the owner of an
extensive vineyard at Montvale, N. J.

He is rated as being worth some $80,-

000. That he is also something of a
politician as well as a waiter Is Indi-

cated by the fact that the mayor of
Montvale, during a temporary absence
some time ago, appointed August to

act in his stead during the term of
his absence. It is stated that August,
during his hours of relaxation. Is amus-
ing himself with the breeding of fancy
poultry, and Is experimenting with the
culture of certain French vines in an
effort to improve the quality of the
wine that he produces.

MATCHESlflADE
BV A MIDDLEMAN.

CHAIRMAN STANLEY f
DENIES PLAN TO END

STEEL CORPORATION

New York Times: A waiter at Sav-
arin's. known to most of the steady
natrons as Jean, Is supposed to be

worth some $60,000. The consensus of

opinion as to the source of his riches

appears to be somewhat as follows:

He was serving a party of brokers

at luncheon one day and overheard

Addle Fariar In Kansas City Star:

While In Sweden marriage Is as a usual
thing, through the preference of the
young couple for each other coupled
with the clever machinations of Cupid,

there are parts of the country where
the man does not propose to the girl

of his heart himself, but tells his lovt

and his hopes to the village "Bone-
man," who practically manages the
whole affair for him.
This mediator visits the parents of

the girl and sounds the praises of the
lover, describing his good qualities and
quoting his client's income and pros-

pects, and begs the girl to think ser-

iously of the offer. Should the girl not

look favorably upon the young swain,

the offer Is declined, but If otherwise

the pair are formally presented to each
other, and the day of the formal be-

trothal Is announced.
On that day the neighbors and guests

arrive at the house of the girl's parents

each guest being met by the host and
offered a small glass of brandy, a token

of his welcome. When all are gathered
the young couple are brought Into the

middle of the room where they ex-

change rings and solemnly pledge to be

constant to each other. After this sim-

ple ceremony Is finished the guests flock

around them and wish them joy, and a
at luncheon one day and overneara arouna tnem anu w.o.. l •-•" ..-^. •

;,/ v;nV svllable

wears them to church.
The girl. In return for these symbolic

betrothal gifts, presents her fiance with
a fine linen shirt spun by herself and a
ribbon breast knot. These gifts are
never worn after the wedding day by
the bridegroom, and the linen shirt
serves him as a shroud.
The engagement usually lasts a year,

during which time the girl spins and
weaves all of her household linen, and
on the day of the wedding there Is a
great gathering at the house, the young
couple going to the church, attended by
their friends, for the ceremony, and re-

turning to the bride's home for the ban-
quet and the dance, which lasts for a
day or so.

, ^ ^,

In remote parts of Switzerland there
is held, once a year, the "feast of the
garlands," when at sunset all of the
marriageable maidens of the village

gather to sing and dance, each wearing
a chaplet of flowers on her head, and
carrying a bouqet of gay colored flow-

ers in her hands. The young men dance
and sing with the girls, and if one at-

tracts a man he plucks a flower from
her bouquet. Of this she pretends to

take no notice, but will, however. If she
returns his feeling, seek his cabin at

the close o» the fete and fling the bou-
quet through the open casement of his

chamber.
The next day he must seek her out,

and gaining her consent, ask the con-
sent of her parents. If this Is forth-
coming the engagement is ratified and
the wedding follows in short order.
Wedding customs in Servia are

rather odd from our standpoint, for it

IS not the bride or the bridegroom that
plavs an important part at the Servian
wedding, but the best man. Where the
American best man is merely a sort of

valet to the bridegroom, looking after

the ring, the bridal carriages, etc., the
Servian best man is the most Im-
portant person at the ceremony. The
day before the wedding he goes on
guard—that Is, he takes upon himself
the duty of guarding the bride-to-be,

taking care of her all day .-.nd sleeping
just outside of her chamber door the

night before she is to be married. At
the wedding he wears a big, stiff sash
made of heavy silk, carries a big white
staff and a huge bouquet all his own.
The bride wears a gorgeous gown of

red or vellow or white silk, with a

black kirtle and a wedding crown over

which Is thrown the bridal veil. There
are no bridesmaids, but two god-fath-

ers, each of whom presents to the bride

a silk gown. The ceremony is read in

the church, and after the two are made
man and wife, the best m.in. Ignoring

the poor bridegroom, salutes the bride,

then takes her on his arm. and together

thev make the round of the church, the

bride stopping to kiss all of her girl

friends present good-by. Still under
escort of the best man, she is taken
back to her father's house, where a

family feast is held, the best man sit-

ting beside her. After this she Is

turned over to the bridegroom by the

best man, and the happy couple go off

to their intended home, the man getting
his wife at last.

•

THE NAME SOUNDS FORMIDABLE.
Collier's Weekly: Of the obstacles In

the path of the Initiative and the refer-

endum the most serious Is the formid-

able sound of the names. We think the
sound position to take In a national
campaign is that the initiative and ref-

erendum, like other direct government
devices, are affairs to be decided by the
localities concerned. • Government by
the people Is a national as well as a
local issue, but the exact way in which
any local community shall obtain that
object is not to be decided In a na-
tion campaign. The Idea itself Is bound
to grow.
There are editors who find cause for

hllarltv In the fact that In Kansas Cltv
the street car lines planned for a week
to Issue a ballot with every cash fare,

that the passengers may express their
opinions concerning whether smoking
ought to be permitted on the three rear
seats and the back platform. To speak
of this vote as a 'referendum" makes.
In the eyes of conservatives, the whole
Idea absurd. Yet what Is there In the
least ridiculous except the absurdity of

giving so simple an Idea a label of ten
letters? If "referendum" were a word

one syllable there would be fewer

(Continued from page 1.)

what purported to be substantially
portions of the committee's report oa
its recommendations, Chairman Stan*
ley today declared he would no longer
be silent, and would from time t6
time give the public the conclusion*
of his colleagues on the committee.

Points Aip-eed On.
Mr. Stanley Is said to feel that leak-

age from the sessions of the Steel
committee has aided the efforts of cer*
tain persons who hoped to gain \ij,

circulation of the report that the com^
mlttee would recommend the dissolu*
tion of the Steel corporation. Th»
committee, he said, agreed that no
recommendation for dissolution would
be Included In the report when th»
government suit against the Steel
corporation was filed.

Some of the things the Democratic
members of the committee really hav^
agreed upon follow:
That hereafter the records of the or<

fice of the commissioner of corpora^
tions shall be open to congress.

Th.ey will propose to amend the act
creating the department of commercft
and labor to make the Investigation*
of the bureau available to congress as
well as to the president. This deters
mination is said to have been influ4

enced by the request of Herbert Kno^
Smith, former commissioner of cor*,

porations to give the Stanley commit-,
tee the facts he had gleaned from th«
steel trade.

Amend Corporation Lavr.
The important cost sheets of thf

"Steel trust' given to Commissionef
Smith on the stipulation that they
were not to be copied are said to hav*
been destroyed before the committer
wanted them. The committee has de-
cided to recommend legislation to mak*
the federal commissioner of corpora-
tions accountable to congress.
The Democrats have agreed to a bill

to prevent any stockholder or official

of any locomotive, car, coal, ore or
steel company from serving as a di-

rector on any interstate commerce car-
rier.
Members of the committee practical-

ly admitted that such a statute would
not prevent interlocking owners, al-

though it may stop Interlocking direc-
torates of the big industrial and rail-

road companies.
The majority of the committee has

also agreed to a proposed amendment
of section 4 of the Sherman act. giving
any Injured party the right to sue oa
an equality with the government to en-
Join a conspiracy in restrafnt of trader

Equal KiKht to Sue.
As the law stands the injured party

may sue for triple damages. Under
the proposed amendment one would
have equal rights with the government
to seek a preventive decree as well
as a right to collect damages.

Representative Littleton Is said to
oppose the effort of Chairman Stanley
to write an Interpretation of "rea-
sonable" and "unreasonable" restraint
of trade into the law. The proposed
amendment as now drawn would put
the burden of proof on the defendant
Mr. Littleton holds that would do vio-
lence to fundamental law.
Chairman Stanley says the delay of

the report is subjecting him to great
embarrassment. He is sure spmewher*
there is a leak which is violating hla

report, and he is unable to locate it

Mr. Stanley thinks that PJecfjn^a^^ Pub-
lication of the report would Indicata

an attempt at a 'bear" raid on stocka

and such securities as are held in place

by Steel prosperity. ..... ,

To offset that he has decided to la-

sue a summary of the progress of th#
committee when the Democratic mem-
bers return from Sea Girt. Meanwhlla
he has authorized the publication or
the above epitome of the situation.
Chairman Stanley believed the report

is being discounted by the prematura
publication, and this has induced him
to put on all possible speed to com-
plete the report and give it to con-.

gress.

Read The
HeraldWantS
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Baudem
Maccabf^es of the World at Beaupres 1 where he was born and grew to ""an-

1 j^QQ^ being the eldest son of Mrs.
Anna Lowell. „,.
W. D. Abbott and wife of Winona

hall Thursday afternoon. hood, being the eldest son of

Dr Wliittefnore and wife and chil-

dren motored to Duluth Tuesday to

see the Ringling circus.
Miss Artie Santerre is vi.<»iting her

»jo,.,iot»* Minn Tulv ""O (Special to J sister. Mrs. Zimmerman, at Wasfca.
Baudette. Minn., Ju y -w. v»P

Harvey Sarette spent Tuesday in

Mi.s.s" Hortense Beaupre left Sunday
The Herald.)—United States Oust

Officer J. A. Kennedy is on the sick

list.

M. Swergart of Cedar Spur was here

th»j first ui' the week.

Shevlin-Mathiou mill.

nf/FeWTrc'hner ^has repurchased the

reliet^ liipl.iins n««n the ^.hool board

Ind v.; s commenced laying a concrete

foundation. The building will be made

^"^^'eorJX'Arnofd of the International

Cedar Company left for St. Anne de

Beaupre to visit his old liome Mrs.

Arnold and children will join him at

Sault Ste. Marie
, „ .^

Mr and Mrs. Olsons little 2-year-old

child sustained a fractured arm on

Thursday. . , *
Ole Kued. who has been sick for a

long time, died at his home on Sunday.

The deceased was 37 years old and has

ma.ie Baudette his home for the last

six years. He leaves a wife. Funeral
services were conducted by w i.

Howard of Birchdale. pastor of Bau-
dette t'ongregational church.
Mavor Bert Colburn of International

Falls' was a visitor here and at Spoon-
er on Saturday.

Eddie Doman. the renowned sculler,

has signed the articles providing for

the race between him and JacK
Hackett to occur on July 30.

Dr Chance of International tall*

was a buslne.s3 caller here this week.
T W Howard helcT services at tne

Congregational church on Sunday last^

The offices now at the Williams
Mock are being occupied. Tlie tollow-

ing have their offices there: Attorney

S M Koefod. Dentist J. F. Peterson

and the Northwest Cedar & Tie com-

''^sim La Court has sold his home-

Kv°rvone turned out to greet the

Duluth Booster.^, who arrived here in

a sp.^cial train on Wednesday^ ^J
-^

Boosters took in the town and their

band furnished the music.
Th.3 school board of Baudette nave

decided to erect a small building this

summer to make room for the nrtn

1 1^1 oil f^ r

On Friday evening a dancing party

•was held at Williams hall.

night for a couple of weeks' visit in
Sandstone.

Mrs. R. i- . Cochrane and children
were guests of Mrs. Orlo B. Elfes this
week at Chub lake, returning home
today.
Mrs. C. E. Ramsey and Mrs David

Joliffe left Tuesday for Duluth to go
on a boat excursion to Buffalo.
Miss Helen Phellon left Tuesday for

a visit of several weeks In Milwaukee.
Mrs. Phellon accompanied her to Du-
luth.
Simon Loisel and sister, Miss Odiel

Lolsel. and Mis.s Hazel Fauley left

Tuesuay for a trip down the lakes from
Duluth.
Miss Nellie Miller of Pine City is

the guest of Mi.ss Mildred Riley.
Mrs. Kd Swenson and daughters,

and F. A. Wood and wife of Minne-
apolis spent last week in Aitkin coni-

Ing from the city by automobile. I he
gentlemen own a large tract of land
near Rossberg and were placing some
young stock thereon.

Miss Slnclaire of Kt. Paul Is the
guest of her cousin. Miss Potter.

Rev. J. L. Jones, formerly pastor of

the Aitkin Congregational church but
now of New Richland. Minn., was here
on business this week.
James Seavey has gone to Detroit,

Minn. , „
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grant of Brain-

erd spent Sunday here.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Hamilton left

last Friday for Michigan where Mr.
Hamilton's sister is crlticaly 111. Mrs.
Hamilton will proceed from there to

Sharron, Pa., to visit relatives.

Col. C. N. Howe, who has been seri-

ously 111 for several months is now
improving.

Mrs. Carlson took her little daugh-
ter Christine to Duluth Monday to

removed.Mrs. Glee Parmenter and Miss Eva have^her Jonsl^^^^,,^^^
entertained the

members of the North Side Study
club Wednesday afternoon.

Swenson and Mrs. Parmenter's daugh-
ter left Thursday for a visit in Des
Moines, Iowa, and nearby points, after
which Mrs. Parmenter joins her hus-
band at Harris, Mo., where they will

make their home. Mrs. Swenson and
Mlas Swenson will be away a couple
of months.
James Crowlev of Chicago and Mrs.

Fred Ackerman of Northeast, Pa., who
have been guests at the George Acker-
man home, departed Saturday.

Mrs. Frank Elm. Mrs. Swan John-
.'?on and Mrs. John Bergstrom spent
Thursdav at Thomson.
Misses Elma and Vera Elm enter-

tained a party of six girls at Chub lake
Sunday, motoring to the lake In the
Elm car.
Dr A. E. Johnson and wife and son

and daughter went to Duluth Thurs-
day to join the Shrlners' excursion.
Miss Hazel Collins was the guest

of Miss Edna Stevens at the Stevens
cottage at Chub lake thi.<i week.

Mi.ss Alice Erwin leaves next week
to join a party of Duluth young people
in a camping party at Lake Nebaga-
mon.

Misses Fay Redfield. Ennis and
Gladys Johnson. Amy Collins. Sadie
Selmser. Iva Olson. Fannie Bratloff
and Jessie McLeod were guests at
the Stevens cottage at' Chub lake
Thursday.

Miss Nora Casey has returned from
Indiana where she has been attending
schooL

Carlton

Miss Frances Pegg and two little

sisters, who had been visiting relatives

at St. Paul, retumc-d Wednesday.
Mrs J. A. Smith of Jollet, 111., ar-

rived ' here last Sattirday for a short

visit at the home of her brother,

George Meader.
Miss Lillian Carsenbrook arrived

from Minneapolis last Saturday for a

short visit at the home of her sister,

Mrs. Louis Horstman.
, ^, , T^ ,

Miss Olson of St. Paul left for Du-
luth Sunday, after visiting at the Reln-
holdson cottage at Grindstone lake for

Mrs Josephs and children of Duluth
arrived last Saturday to visit her

cousin. Louis Dick.
^ i.-, , .,„ ^*

Mrs Fred Gottschall and children of

Red Granite. Wis., arrived last Friday

for a few weeks' visit at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. N. Klein.
Miss Hilder Bjorklund returned Sun-

day, after a three weeks visit with

friends at Minneapolis.
Mrs Paul Giringh.Mli left for Duluth

Sunday for a few weeks' visit with rela.

tives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Olson are the

happy parents of a son. born July^.
Mr and Mrs. Joe Wolstad and baby

arrived Thursday to visit at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Daniels.

Mrs Charles Edstrom, who had been

visiting at Red Wing for a few weeks,

started home Sunday morning but wa.s

overtaken by a telegram stating that

her mother had died that morning. She

returned to attend the funeral. Her
mothe. had been critically ill for some
time with heart failure.

visiting relatives In Buffalo. N. T.. and
also contemplates a trip through all

the eastern cities.
Miss Ida Karwand. who has been

taking a missionary course In a Min-
neapolis institution. Is home for a
term of holidays.
The original owner of the townsite

of this city. Mrs. Frank Russell of
Winnipeg, visited here recently for
the first time since leaving here In the
early days prior to the arrival of any
white people. She was amazed at the
changes.
Glann Richardson has entered a

school of telegraphy In Minneapolis.
Several buildings have recently been

struck by lightning In this city and
fortunately no serious damage was
done nor was any inmate Injured.

Mr. and Mrs. James Cross of Grand

H. national conven- I Mrs. H. W. Vandervort and family of
this city is visiting relatives at Fair
Haven. The party will return about

attend the A
tlon.
Word has been received here an-

nouncing the marriage of Carl J.

Kingston at Cerro de Pasco. Peru. He
formerly resided here with his parents.

S. L. Wright went to Duluth Monday.
E. C. Cummlngs of Denver Is here on

business.
Mrs. E. Ralph has gone to Victoria,

B. C, to visit. .^
Harold Inch has returned from De-

troit.
John F Fox of Chicago, immigration

agent for the Northern Pacific is in

Calumet on business.
Fred S. Eaton, chief clerk of the Cal.

umet & Hecla Mining company and
wife, left Monday on the Octorara for
Buffalo, N. Y.

Calvin Hoatson of Douglas, Ariz..

Forks were recent guests of the Ives is visiting his parents, Capt. and Mrs.
household. Thomas Hoatson.
Miss Hazel Anderson of Crookston Albert Stevens has returned to Du-

is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Carl|iuth after visiting hi.s parents here for

Korstand on the latter's homestead in ten days.

eioquct
Cloquet. Minn, July 20 —(Special to

The Herald.)—Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Patee of Scanlon entertained a party of

friends at their home Saturday even-
ing Sr»v»^ral Cloquet people attended.

Mr. and Mrs. Pattee expect to leave in

two w"eks or St. Louis. Mo., to /esido.

Miss Frances OMeara left Monday
for a visit with relatives in Minne-
apolis. , ...
Dr Alex Barclay and wife and chil-

dren and Dr. Barclays sister. Mrs.

Sheldon Johnson of San Francisco. Cal..

and her daughter. Dorothy Johnson,
are camping at Grindstone lake near
Hayward. Wis.
Master Edward Parise of Brookston

Is visiting friends in Cloquet.
Miss Stella Hanson spent several

<Javs In Duluth this week visiting her
Bister, Miss Dora Hanson.
O AV. Cross, superintendent ot tne

Fond du Lac reservation, has purchased
the Connors' cottage on Walnut street

and will move his family into it next

Mr." and Mrs. Frank Elm a.nd^Mi^.

eonon
Cotton. Minn.. July 20.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Rev. Mr. Eriekson of

Virginia held services at the Miller

Trunk school Sunday.
Mrs. N M Nelson, who has been sick

in bed for over a month, will leave
Saturday for Rochester. Minn., where
she will undergo an operation.

Mr. and Airs. A. E. Bickford and Mr.
and Mrs. C. Johnson of Virginia were
here Wednesday.
Miss Esther Bergrall returned Tues-

day from Chisholm, where she has
been visiting.

Mrs. K. Eriekson was a caller at

Walhalla during the week.
Mr.^. John Moline left Tuesday for

Duluth after a month's visit with her
parents here.
Dr Malmgren of Virginia was a

caller at the home of N. iL Nelson
Monday.

z\m
Twig. Minn.. July 20.—(Special to

The Herald.)—The baseball game last

Sunday between Northland and Twig
was called off on account of the rain.

and Mrs. Frank Canfield ^'ent t" Chub i .p^.g ^^jjj g^ ^^ Northland next Sun
lak*- Wednesday night and had a«nn«'r

i ^^^ ^^^ .^y ^^^ ^,jg Northland grounds,
with Mr. and Mrs. Orlo B. Elfes, who Hermantown will play Twig on the
have the McKinon cottage

, ^ , .

Edward Longtin injured his hand at

th-- Northern mill Monday and has
been laid up this week in consequence.

G. W. Kopp and wife and son of \tr-

local grounds Sunday. July 29.

The annual school election will be
held in the town liall here today.

Mr.s. H. Kreiger of Coleraine is vis-
iting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Stephen

ginia motored to Cloquet Monday. Mr.
! p^^terson.

Kopp was formerly senTor partner m John Munson has quit work on the
the firm of Kopp & Proulx. druggists

in Cloquet. He is now located in the

drum business in Virginia.
Mis ('has. Maynard of Hibbing spent

Thur.«day In Cloquet with her mother,
Mrs. Diesen. and her brother. Judge J.

E. Diesen. ... ^ .

Mis.s»*s Laura and Charlotte Coad
went to Duluth Thursday to visit for

a few days.
... t> n

C. B. McDonald, manager for the Bell

Telephone company, and his wife and
son have r.-turned from Rush City,

where they visited Mrs. McDonald s

parents. Rev. and Mrs. Bates.
Miss Beth Rich gave a bundle

shower at her home Monday night for

Miss May Smith of Carlton, a bride of

Wednesday. ^ t *u
Judge J. E. Diesen entertained Luther

league and the Viking chorus at his

home Wednesday evening.
Misses Barnard and Markowitz of

Duluth are guests of Miss Fannie Sum-
tn'-rfield and Ige and Max Markowitz.

Peter Munson and Ernest \\ edam of

Barn urn were guests at the T. H. White
hom^ Sunday and Monday.
Mi^s Helen Gardner of \% renshal vis-

ited friends in Cloquet Thursday.
Fred Sanborn came home from \V ren-

shal to spend Sunday with his family.

•\ pirtv of voung ladies met at Mrs.

Grace Tonkin's home Tuesday after-

noon as guests of Mrs. John Tonkin
and organized a Dorcas society. The
following officers were elected: Presi-

dent Mrs. John Tonkin; vice president.

Lillian Joliffe. treasurer. May White;
secretary, Viola Knickerbocker. The
young ladies will meet every week,
during the summer in Pinehurst park,

and later at their various homes.
Miss Hilda Nelson of Virginia is the

guest of her sister, Mrs. Oscar Ham-
merstrom. ^ ,, • xr t

Mrs. Ja.s. Alstad and ?rrs. N. J.

Thorpe entertained the guild of the
Swedish Lutheran church Thursday
afternoon in the church parlors.

H. Dane of the forestry station left

Monday for a visit in :jIinneapoli8.
Art Frylund, railway mail clerk,

with head'iuarters in Minneapolis, is

visiting his parents in Cloquet.
Victor MichaeliJon of St. Paul law

college is spending his vacation of
two weeks with iiis parents in Clo-
quet. Miss Anna Michaelson of the
Northern Pacific hospital at Brainerd
is also at home for a brief vacation.
Miss Stella Frigon returned Thurs-

day from a visit at the Wasseen home
in Superior.
Thomas Fagen and wife left Wednes-

day for Eau Claire. Wis., to visit rela-

tives.
M»-s. A. Bakken and son are visiting

relatives at Harris. Minn.
Miss Daisy V.Tilancourt is visiting

relatives in Duluth.
Tlio Christian Endeavor society of

the Pr-^sbvterlan church will picnic

next Thursday at Chub lake.

Annie Sanborn spent the fore part

of the week in Wrenshal with her
father.
John Alstad arrived here from Se-

attle. Wash.. Wednesday, called here
by the fire which destroyed the build-
ing of Al.-tad Bros.. Sunday morning.
Mr. Alstad can-:e from the West to
dle<'uss plans for rebuilding.

Mrs. B. Giierin leaves next week
for V.'ittenherg. Wis., to visit a mar-
ried daughter and sons.

Mrs*. A. Lee of Carlton spent
Wc-dncrdav in Cloquet with her sister.
Mrs. r:ila Horan.

Peter Moody has been ill this week
•with acute neuralgia. A.s soon as Mr.
Moody has sufficiently recovered he
Jeav'es for Albuquerque, New Mexico,
to ioin his family.

M:?. Napoleon Bernler and son. Nap-
oloi-.n. Jr.. Ipave next week to visit

In r'.nterville and the Twin Cities.
Mrs A!aurice Erv.in an-.l Mrs. T. G.

McWithy entertulned the ladies of the

Canosia road now so the farmers em
ployed can do their haying.

Mrs. Louis Hearn of Independence
was a Twig visitor Wednesday.

Mis.s Tina Clauson and Grover Thiry
of Duluth visited here Sunday.

Mrs. Charles Finch of Paynesville.
Minn., is visiting here with relatives.
Charles Walker of Duluth was a vis-

itor here last Sunday.
Several young people attended the

dance given last Saturday evening at
the home of Frank Pederson at Pike
lake and all report a good time.

A. J. Stennes. who has the saw mill
at Twig Siding, was in Minneapolis
last week, where Mr. Stennes pur-
chased a new forty-horse power en-
gine.

Arnold Carlson of West Duluth is
vi.siting at the home of C. F. Carlson.
Otto Leisner. who is engineer at

Caribou Farms, has been on the sick
list for a few days.
William Cantwell of St. Paul ar-

rived here last Tue.sday on a motor-
cycle. He says that the roads are
fairlv good from the Twin Cities, ex-
cent a few miles near Pine City. Mr.
Cantwell will visit with his brother.
Elmer (Tlantwell. after which he will
return to St. Paul.
James Singleton and family of Du-

luth have moved on the old Carlson
farm near Cloquet river.
Arthur Ellison, who was hurt in a

ball game a few weeks ago, is able to
be around again.
Arvld Anderson of Ely has pur-

chased the Wester farm and moved his
family here.

Carlton, Minn.. July 20.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Hugo W. Olson and Miss
Flossie Eleanor Greene of Blackhoof,
Carlton county, were married In Carl-
ton on Tuesday. July 16. by the Rev.
R. S. Pryor of the Methodist church.
Miss Esther Lindeman of Lake Elmo,

Minn., visited Miss Jennie Smith. Mon-
day. She was en route home from
Duluth where she has been visiting her
brother.
Miss Mae Smith visited with friends

at Cloquet Sunday and Monday. On
Monday evening a shower was given
her and she was the recipient of many
beautiful presents.

Mrs. Theodore Gay and children left

last week for Moose Lake where they
will visit for a week with relatives.
The Cloquet Cubs defeated the local

boys by a score of 6 to 2 last Sunday.
Next Sunday there will be a double
header. At noon, the home boys will
plav the N. P. Stars of Duluth. and at
3 o'clock will take the limited to Moose
Lake and play the boys there.
A large number of people from this

city and vicinity attended the after-
noon and evening performances of the
Ringling show on Tuesday at Duluth.
A number of the ladies went to Fore-

bay "Thursday afternoon to attend the
meeting of the Ladles' Aid society of
the Swedish Lutheran church, which
was held at the home of Mrs. Leonard
Johnson.
New telephones have been put in

every office in the courthouse by the
Zenith Telephone company.

C. W. Cross, Indian agent from Clo-
quet was in the city Thursday morn-
ing, attending the Justice court, when
a number of Indians from the reserva-
tion were on trial for drunkenness.
John Anderson. John Kaelble, Axel

Larson and Archie McMillan returned
last Saturday from Tamarack, where
they had been on a fishing expedition.
Thev caught a large number of fish,

among them being some fine black
bass.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Cain and faml;y

went to Duluth via the auto route on
Tuesday and attended the circus.
Miss Mildred Satterstrom returned "o

her home at Superior Wednesday even-
ing, after a two weeks' vi.sit with her
friend. Miss Beatrice Stolberg.
Miss Iva Henderson of Duluth v^is-

Ited over Sunday with her friend.
Miss Blanche Dunphy.

L. R. Smith, who lives south of
Wrenshall. suffered a very serious at-
tack of appendicitis the first of tiie

week, and medical aid was called, but
his case was so bad that he was taken

a hospital at Duluth and operated on
once.

Mrs. Mary Watt returned Wednes-
day from Dwight, 111., where she made
an extended visit with old friends and
relatives, whom she had not seen for a
number of years.
A quiet home wedding took place In

this city on Wednesday morning, when
Mi.-^s Mae Smith became the wife cf
Fred Wagner of Duluth. Miss Jennie
.Smith acted as brlde.smald and John
Hedeen as best man. They left in the
afternoon for La Crosse, Wis.. Chicago.
111., and other points before making
their home in Duluth.
Fred Connor returned the latter part

of last week from Cedar Falls, Iowa,
to which place he had been summoned
by the very serious illness of his
father, who had suffered a paralytic
stroke. When Mr Connor left, his
father was somewhat improved, but
still helpless.

Mr.s. John Kaelble left last Wedne.s-
dav for White Bear, Minn., for a visit
with relatives. Mr. Kaelble will leave
in a few days In view of looking for
a suitable place to locate. He has
made a ftn.al settlement with the Hart-
ford Insurance company for the loss
on his household goods, the amount
received being $500.
Herman Karnowski has leased the

Arlington restaurant from Emil Mag-
nison and will take charge Aug. 1, The
interior of the building is being reno-
vated and Mr. Karnowski intends to
conduct a first class eating house. Mr.
Magnison has not yet decided what he
will do.

Mrs. F. G. Brewer and children left
on Monday for Kimball Prairie, Minn.,
where they will visit for a time wltli
relatives.

Mrs. John B. Thomson has been very
sick at her home at Chub lake, but is
somewhat improved now.

S?

Hitkin $ana$tonc
Aitkin. Minn.. July 20.— (Special to

The Herald.)— P. H. Weibler of Belle
Plaine. Minn., has taken charge of the
furniture department of the Potter-
Casey store and will bring his family
to Aitkin in a short time.
Ben Olson has completed the con-

tiact for railroad grading that he took
early this summer and is now at home
here.
Fred Heuer, who has been emplo.yed

on a ditch survey for several weeks
was in town over Sunday.

Mrs. Marcus Frederickson of Mal-
don. Wash., is the guest of Mrs. Louis
Hallum.

Ernest Tucker and Miss Grace Cam-
eron, both of Aitkin, were married
July 11 at the Methodist parsonage.
Rev. A. L. Richardson officiating.
John A. Healy of St. Paul has pur-

chased the Sloan farm on the shore of
Cedar lake and with his family has
taken possession for the summer. Mr.
Healy is making plans for improving
the buildings on the place next year.

G. ai. Robinson has purchased the
Wilbur property on the south side and
will build a modern residence thero
this summer. The old house that stood
on the place has been sold to other
parties and is being moved out of
town.
Miss Beulah McQulllln is visiting her

sister. Mrs. Young, in St. Cloud.
Dr. J. J. Rattcliffe has returned from

Iowa where he was called last week
by the death of his father.
Miss Elizabeth Fairfield of Minne-

apolis has been the guest of Mrs. Q.
E. Butler.
Miss Lewis of Croaby Is here visit-

ing Miss Dorris Gwathmey.
William Seward, who has been em-

ployed in the Kast barber shop, has
resigned and be^Mi succeded by R. W.
Nelson of Litchfield.
Announcements have been received

here of the marriage of Edwin L.
Lowell and Miss Leah Bath Hammond
which tooli place June 2C in Seattle,
Wash. Mr. Lowell is woU known here

Sandstone. Minn.. July 20.— (Special
to The Herald.)—Miss Volburg Fall and
her brother, HJalmer Fall, who have
been visiting their brother, Fred, for
several days, returned to Minneapolis
last Monday. Fred has been ill for
some time but is now reported to be
improving.
Miss Kitty Harris left Monday to

visit relatives at the Head of the Lakes.
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.

Otto Kochendorfer last Saturday.
Miss Freda Kruse returned to Min-

neapolis Sunday, after visiting at her
home here for a short time.

Mrs. Dan Friesendahl and children,
who had been visiting at Bruno, re-
turned Tuesday.
Mrs. C. L. Wynn of Saskatchawan.

Can., visited with her sister, Mrs. Louis
Nelson, from Saturday until Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Mangold and Dr.
and Mrs. Slaven motored to Pine City
Sunday, and spent the day at the lake.
Miss Tillie Lindstrom and Marie Lun.

blood returned to Minneapolis and St.

Cloud Monday, after visiting at the
home of Mrs. Richard Anderson for
some time.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Simmons and
baby of St. Paul arrived last Saturday
and expect to make their home here.
Mr. Simmons has accepted the position
at the Suddendorf meat market.
Oscar Larson has accepted a posi-

tion as foreman In the construction of
several buildings in Duluth. and left for
that place Monday morning to assume
his duties. He expects the job will
keen him busy for several months.
The dance arranged bj' the young

ladles last Friday evening proved to be
a great success. Quite a large crowd
was present and all had a most enjoy-
able time.
Mrs Herman Tenber and children of

Princeton arrived Thursday for a short
visit at the Louis Horstman home.

Miss Signle Evensen and Mrs. E. Lof-
strom went to Duluth Thursday morn-
ing to attend the funeral of a relative.

Keewatin
Keewatin. Minn., July 20.—(Special

to The Herald. )-Mrs.W. C. McMillan

and daughter Katherine visited with

friends in Hibbioe Tuesday.
Mrs F V. Wakklnen and daughter

spent 'Monday in Bovey visiting with

relatives and friend.a.

Construction worlc on the new side-

walk on second avenue has been com

-

Dieted by the contractors. Verity &
Johnson, and is a- decided improvement

'mi Marl!u" and W. A. Gordon of

Nashwauk were business visitors In

Keewatin Tuesday. , .

Mrs W J. Ethler is visiting with

relatives and friends in Michigan.

Mr and Mrs. J. F. Burke were Nash-

wauk visitors last Saturday.
At a caucus in the village hall the

following candidates' for school direc-

tors wfre nominated to represent

Keewatin on the s-hool board: LL..
Cochran, three yeais; W. A. King, two

years; P. A. McEachln, one year. The
annual election will "be held In ^ ash;
wauk tonight between the hours o.

8 and 9 o'clock in the high scnool. The

officers elected will qualify by Aug. 1.

Manager Hollenb«ck of the Keewatin

city team has made arrangements for

a game Sunday on the local grounds

with the fast Mahoning team of Hib-

bing The game should attract a large

crowd as the Keewatin boys have been

placing exceptionally fast ball this sea-

son The Mahoning team is />ne of the

fastest semi-profes.-Jlonal teams on the

range and the game Sunday should be

^ Mrand Mrs. T. P. Corey of Buhl

were Keewatin visitors Tuesday.
Sheriff Riley and County Attorney

McOuat of Grand R.ipids attended court

^*Jot Chasten wis a business visitor to

Calumet Tuesday. _
William King of Watertown. Wis

father of W. A. King, ™an*e«r„<>^ ^h.

King Lumber company, was »" town
Monday for a brief visit. He made the

trlD of 2..500 miles by >automobile. and

3tate« that lie had a most enjoyable

'
Crocket" Brown of Nashwauk was a

Keewatin visitor Monday.
M^s W. J. Power of Hibbing was a

visitor here Monday. , ^ .

Mrs. William Fernandez lias been on

the sick list the past week. _,^^. , ,

Al Roecker and Dan Blddick of

Grand Rapids transacted business in

the village Monda:,'.
Postmaster Max Shuirman was a

Nashwauk visitor Sunday.
Work on the concrete tank is at a

standstill on account of waiting for the

arrival of wire catle^^

Independence. Minn., July 20.—(Spe-

cial to The Herallij^E. A. Beckman,

a pioneer settler of ' this place, died

Sunday morning from a lingering ill-

ness of tuberculQijls. The burial took

place Tuesday morning. Rev. J. tl.

.Stenberg of Dululh officiating. Inter-

ment was at the local cemetery. The
deceased is survived by his daughter,

Mrs J. Jackson of this place, and a

son Peter Beckman of New Richmond.
Ind'. and two sisters. Mrs. O. Olson

of Culver, and Mrs. A. Carlson of Du-

" Percy Vibert, first ranger. called

here Tuesday. . », ^
Miss Lillian Haakensen and Fred

Haakensen of Duuth spent the week
end at their horn-?. Riverside.

Mr. Klippen of Duluth called here
Wednesday. ^r,^^^i^

Peter Beckman of New Richmond,
Ind.. visited relatives here last week.
The annual school election will take

place at the Lincoln school Saturday.

Duluth callers during the week were:
Mrs Lewis Hearn, Messrs. Steve Wat-
kins Ernest Kuhlrary. Fred Anderson
Herbert Haakensen. John Paulson and
Paul Paulson.
A third election for the purpose of

endeavoring to consolidate school dis-

tricts 14 and 83 took place at the Al-

born school house Saturday afternoon.

Those in favor of consolidation were
defeated by the opposite side, the vote

being 67 to 40.
. ^ »,

The picnic whi<;h was to have been
held at Meadowbrook farm, on the

Cloquet river, Sunday, was postponed
owing to the unfavorable weather.
Ed Peterson left for Duluth Tues-

(lot'

A ball game between the Nound and
Twig teams will 'oe played on the for-

mer's grounds Sunday.

the eastern portion of the county.
Proprietor Morgan of the Lyceum

has his new building on Labree ave-
nue almost completed. It has a most
artistic appearance. It is 140 feet lon^
and full width of the lots. The rear
Is three or four stories high for the
adjustment of stage scenery and other
stage paraphernalia.

Mrs. Dr. F. H. Gambell is spending
a few weeks at Detroit. Minn.

Rev. Carl Strom, a student from
Augsburg academy and who has been
teaching a parochial school in Marshall
county near Esplee. Is visiting the
Rev. Larson family in this city.

Mrs. W. A. Reynolds of Creswell, Or.,

arrived in this city recently to spend
the summer with her parents on La-
bree avenue.
Miss Elsa Roifceckke is visiting rela-

tives at the Detroit lakes.
The total enrollment at the teachers'

training school in this city has reached
104. The school will close one week
from Friday. The state examinations
will immediately follow.
The new $50,000 hotel Evelyn is much

admired. It is four stories high and
the Interior will be as handsomely dec-
orated and finished as is possible. The
contractor will turn the keys over to

the proprietor, Julien Provencher, about
Oct. 1.

Farmers are hauling out much haying
and harvesting machinery these days.
Local dealers report record breaking
sales.
The farmers' co-operative store

building on Third street is up one
story. The building will be about 50x
140 feet long and the second and third
stories will be occupied with goods. It

is possible, however, that the third
story will be arranged for society and
fraternal purposes. The whole front
of the building will be decorated with
marble and fancy brick and steel.

The county board of equalization is

in session this week at the court house.
They find the task of equalizing the
assessments this year in the various
towns and this city not the small prop-
osition it is usually considered.
The Arpin and Brown families are

spending a few days down at their

lake home near Erskine. They pur-
chased the whole front of a handsome
lake in that lake region and have im-
proved it until it is considerad the
prettiest spot in northwestern Minne-
sota.
Land and home seekers still continue

to arrive in this city and deals are re-

ported at good figures for Improved
farms. The local owners consider the
prices offered by the newcomers satis-

factory and both are probably well sat-
isfied with their bargains.

Mrs. Peter Eberhardt is spending this

week in the city visiting relatives.
Editor Weatherhead of Adsi. Minn.,

was a guest recently at the Herrick
home in this city.
Miss Rith Bright, a former school

girl in this city and who went west
with her parents several years ago,
was married last Wednesday at Winni-
peg to Mr. Elmer Priest.
The Brage chorus returned from the

sangerfest at Fargo on Monday and all

the members of the club report a de-
lightful visit.

A local gardener has 2,500 ouarts of
raspberries to sell. This is but one de-
partment of his gardening. He also

will sell 10,000 celery heads in the falL

F. Delafield went to Duluth Wednes-
clay. , .^
Harry Hoffenberg has gone to Du-

luth to visit. ^ , . .^,
Capt. Hobson was In Calumet this

week and gave a lecture at the Chau-
tauqua.

Irving Nelson, of Cloquet, Minn., Is

visiting here.
Henry Jonas went to Philadelphia

this week for a visit.

S. A. Abrams has returned to Supe-
rior, Wis., after a business visit here.

Louis Osborne has gone to Butte,

Misses Hazel and Beatrice Chubb of

Duluth are visiting friends here.

Robert A. Davidson has gone to Mil.

waukee.
, , _

Richard Coughlan has gone to Du-
luth to visit. .

i. T% 1 *!,
William Norrls has gone to Duluth

for two weeks.
William Anderson has returned from

a business visit to Duluth.

Spooner
Spooner, Minn., July 20.—(Special to

The Herald.)—William J. Law. auditor

of the Shevlln-Mathleu Lumber com-

panj% was here last week.

ealumet

midway
Midway. Minn.. July 20.—(Special to

The Herald.)—L. E. Puick of Minne-
apolis was a bu:iine8S caller in Mia-
wav on Wednesday of this week.
The Mission C.iurch Sunday school

held their picnic last Sunday.
^ ^ ^^

The Ladles' All society met at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron sstark on
Wednesday afternoon. ^ ^.
Elmer Anderson of the John W^ahl

Candy company of Duluth called at

the Midway store on Wednesday.
Warren Mender.hall has recently re-

modeled and improved his summer cot-

tage at this placj. ^, ^ ., ^^
Henry Norman has filed for the nom-

ination" for count.'^ commissioner of the
Fifth district on i;^e Democratic ticket.

CbienRMTTam
Thief River Fa.lls. Minn., July 20.

—

(Special to The Herald.)—The log sup-
ply for the local sawmill Is not stable
and the plant -has lo close down at In-i

tervals until favorable winds aid the
drivers in getting logs into the mill
pond.
The city counclj hgus established a

city sewer distrb^' on the east side of.

the city and will SoOn let contracts
for the necessary excavations for the
sewer pipes.

. » .

•Morris Giller, u Labree merchant, is

Calumet, Mich., July 20.— (Special to

The Herald.)—James Mackenzie has

gone to Kincardine, Ont.

Miss Stella Burder has gone to Ish-
peming.

X. C. Davidson has gone to Hermann.
E. A. Martin has gone to Chicago.
Horace Hall has gone to Lancaster.

Wis. ^ . „
Mr. and Mrs. George Danlell and

children have gone to lov.-er Michigan.
Miss A. Larochelle has gone to Que-

bec and will visit the shrine of St
Anne de Beaupre.
William J. Fish, local manager for

the Western Union Telegraph company
has been promoted to the main office

in Chicago and will begin his new du-
ties Aug. 1.

.. ».
Mrs. David Lereaux has gone to the

shrine of St. Anne de Beaupre at
Quebec. _ ,, ,

The Misses Mary and B. A. Mahoney
have gone to Chicago to attend the
national convention of the Ancient Or-
der of Hibernians.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Belange have
gone to Quebec to visit the shrine of

St. Anne de Beaupre.
John E. O'Nell has gone to Chicago.
Word has been received here an-

nouncing the sad news of the death of
Irving George, aged 12 years, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles George, at Flint.

Mich. The family formerly resided in

Calumet.
., , .

John E. Swanson of Ironwood is vis-

iting here.
Mrs. Jacob Iljana has gone to As-

toria. Or., for a visit.

Miss Elena Bajari has gone to Chi-
cago. Detroit and Ludlngton to visit.

Mrs. William Rule has gone to Min-
neapolis for a visit.

Richard Cocking and son. Russell,
are visiting relatives In Duluth.

Miss Amy Wearne has gone to Min-
neapolis to visit.

Miss Florence Wilmers has gone to

Duluth. where she will visit for a
short time. _

Rev. D. D. Stalker has gone to De-
troit and Toronto. Can., to spend a
month.

Vice President and General Manager
W. W. Walker of the South Shore was
in Calumet this week.
Roderick McDonald has gone to Kin-

cardine and Ripley, Ontario, to spend
several weeks.
Miss Cassie Robertson left this week

for points In Canada.
The funeral of the late Thomas Ben-

netts was held Sunday with services
at the Tamarack M. E. church.
Charles McAuley has gone to Kin-

cardine. Ont., where he will spend some
time.
Mr and - Mrs. Murdock MacKenzie

and daughter, Margaret, have gone to
points in Canada to visit.

Mrs Alex Hendrickson has gone to
Bertrand, Neb., to visit for three weeks.
She will be accompanied on her return
by her sister. Miss Lillian Anderson,
who has been visiting there during the
summer.
Elmer Prisk has returned to Detroit

after visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Prisk, Jr.

Oliver Hoyem, city editor of the Mar-
quette Mining Journal, Is visiting his
parents here.
Dr Xiste La Barge of Montreal is

the guest of Dr. A. T. La Barge of
Laurium. He is returning from Chicago
where he took a post-graduate course,
in dentistry.
John M. Manier of Detroit, formerly

of Calumet, is visiting Tiere.

John George and Robert Harmon
have gone to Marseilles, 111.

James Shea has sone to Chlcoffo to

Salesman H. Strickler of St. Paul in-

terviewed business men Saturday.
Mr. Carpenter of Shevlln-Mathleu

saw mill was a caller at the mill office

on Monday.
A. G. Setterholm of Central was here

Monday on business matters.
Traveling Salesman E. S. Ashley of

Duluth was calling on his patrons here
the first cf the week.

A. D. Petterbone of Chicago, inter-

ested in the sales department of Shev-
lin-Mathieu Lumber company, was here
on Tuesday.
Last Saturday evening a game of

ball was played between the two office

forces of the Rainy River Lumber com-
pany. Rainy River. Ont.. and the Shev-
lln-Mathleu Lumber company. Spooner.
The game was in favor of the Raln>
River boys.
William Paul of Central came down

on Monday on business matters.
Dave Olson of Clementson was seen

on our streets on Saturday.
Attorney George E. Erlcson was at

Greenbush on professional business.

Mr and Mrs. M. D. Weeks left on
Thursday afternoon for their cottage

at Curry's point to camp for a couple of

Mrs Mathieu and children and Mrs.
McCremmon visted at the home of Mrs.

Albert Berg on Thursday afternoon.

O D Osby of Thief River Fj

called 'on the business men here ou
T 1] ps(i3.v
Mr Thompson, a salesman of Duluth,

was here on Wednesday.
The Duluth boosters, 300 strong, took

this town by storm on Wednesday. Tlie

boosters paraded through the streets

headed by their band. They dropped

in at the various business houses,

boosting for Duluth.
, i. , s= „,«

The M E. Ladles Aid society is pre-

paring to serve lunch at the Spooner

Gun club tournament.
An exhibition of ball tossing was

given at the Spooner ball park on

Thursday evening between the married

and single men. The single men were

'''?hI*''employe of the Shevlln-Mathleu

saw mill, who accidently fell off the

slip on Saturday morning and was.

drowned, was buried at Elm Park ceme-

tery He leaves a wife and four chil-

dren, who have been living on a home-
stead on Rapid river. un^«.r,
Mrs George E. Erlcson and children

spent a couple of day at Clementson,

the guests of Mrs. Helie (Clementson.

Mrs H. Hobbs was visiting friends

at Winnipeg for a few days this week.

R Smith son. Sr.. has been seriously

ill for a couple of weeks.
Miss Hazel Ruble Is now employed at

Ruble & Nordstrom's confectionery.

The place has been greatly Improved

and presents a neat appearance.

Sept. 1.

Mrs. H. W. Bailey of this city is vis-
iting at the home of her daughter. Mrs.
G. H. Tansell of Bagley.
Miss Annie McAskill of Crookston Is

visiting at the home of her former
schoolmate, Mrs Thayer Bailey.
Miss Inga Dahl, deputy register of

deeds at Crookston. is the guest of her
sister, Mrs. O. C. Rood of this city.

Mrs. Edward Amundsen of Berkeley,
Cal.. is spending a vacation month as
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Downs
of this city. Miss Beatrice Hatton, an
instructor in the Jamestown. N. D, nor-
mal school, and a neice of Mrs. Down»,
is visiting here. also.

Brookston
Brookston, Minn., July 20— (Special

to The Herald.)—The Duluth trade ex-

cursionists arrived from the west
Thursday afternoon and spent a few
minutes very profitably here. The
townspeople were out in goodly num-
bers and besides being loaded down
witli souvenirs by the representatives
of the Duluth wholesale houses, they
enjoyed the selections by the famous
Third Regiment band.
At a recent meeting of the board Of

directors of the Brookston Townsite
company the resignation of W. A. Ep-
person as secretary and land agent
for the company was presented. The
resigation was accepted by the board
and Rowe McCamus was delegated to
look after the company's local affairs
until Mr. Epperson's successor is ap-
pointed.
John A. and Murdock McKillop haT«

purchased the H. F. Colson homestead
In section 27-51-18. The tract embraces
about twenty acres and is nicely lo-
cated on the bank of the St. Louis
river, a short distance west of town.
Frank Donley, who recently left here

for the harvest fields, is confined to
a hospital at Crookston. He was kickod
by a horse and suffered a fractured
arm and leg.

Miss Jennie Anderson, who has been
employed at the Sherman house for
several weeks, has returned to her
home in Floodwood on account of ill-

Mrs. Willis Stokes and young son,
who have been visiting with Mrs. F.
J. McMalion. returned to their home
in Superior Wednesday.

Mrs. W. C. Garland and Mrs. H. A-
Perklns were called to Wisconsin this
week on account of the serious illness
of their mother.
The ladies of the M. E. church gave

a strawberry social Wednesday even-
ing and it was a financial as well as A
social success.

Mrs. A. E. Steffen, who has been
employed at Buhl for some time, vjjis

calling on Brookston friends Tuesuay
and Wednesday.

Mrs. Joseph Dougay and baby daugh-
ter departed Monday to spend several
days with relatives and friends in Clo-
quet.
Misses Regina and Leah Keable de-

parted Tuesday for Lakewood. where
they will spend a couple of weeks
with their sister.

C. T. Larson and sons departed this
week for Virginia, near where they
will erect two new school buildingrs
for the county board of education.

P. J, Dunphy and daughter were
among the Brookston people who at-
tended the circus In Duluth Tuesday.

A. F. Hutchins and family have oc-

r^=>,v nf Thief" River Falls c"P'ed rooms on the second floor ofOsby of rniet ".»v«L._f *!."
| their store building on St. Louis street.

Peter Marshall returned to Duluth
Monday, after spending a couple of
days here with his family.
Miss Ruth Donley has been spendini;

the week among relatives and friends
in Superior.

Betniap
Bemidji. Minn.. July 20.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Mrs. C. L. Brown and
daughters, Edna and Margaret, of Min-
neapolis, mother and sisters of Attor-

ney M. J. Brown of this city, arrived

Monday to spend the summer at Dia-

mond Point. Justice Calvin L. Brown
of the state supreme court is expected

to Join them tomorrow. The party will

remain here until the early part of

September. , . .

Miss Ruth Lambert, who has been
visiting her brother, J. H. Lambert of

th'=> Crookston Lumber company here

for the past two weeks, has returned to

her home In Royalton, Minn.
Miss Marjory Knox of Nebish is vis-

iting friends here. Her sister. Miss

Nell Is attending summer school

"Uncle George' Wetzel of Tenstrike,

the 87-year-old president of the county
Old Settlers' association, was here

Ernest Newman, who has been study.

Ing in a Minneapolis business college

during the past year, has returned
home He will leave In a short time

for Fort Frances where .he will work
in the offices of the Crookston Lumber
compacy. . . ,

Elsie Miller, who was operated upon
in St Anthony's hospital here for gall

stones recently, surprised her friends

by walking from the hospital to her
home Tuesday, fully recovered.
Vernon Malloy, one of several young

men sent to tho Crookston Lumber mill

here by Thomas Shevlin to learn the
rudiments of the lumb-Jr business, has
recovered from an operation for ap-
pendicitis and will leave for his home
In Minneapolis tomorrow.

|

Sister Benedict, v/ho has charge of

St. Anthony's hospital, 's taking a
three weeks' vacation visiting with
relatives In Jamestown, N. D.
Mrs. N Irish of Nymore, who was re-

tently operated upon for appandiculs,

is recovering and will leave the hos-

pital for her home In a few days.

Myrtle Krause, the 7-year-old girl

from Thief River Falls, who was sel.«ed

with an acute case of feppendicilla on
July 4, is recovering in the hospital

nashwauk
Nashwauk, Minn., July 20.—(Special

to The Herald.)—George A. Lindsay,
superintendent of the water and light
department, visited with relatives and
friends in Duluth the fore part of the
week.
Mesdames Frank McCollough and H.

Haugen visited friends in Hibblnff
Monday.
The township of Nashwauk at a

meeting held Saturday decided to fix
up the cemetery road. $100 was ap-
propriated for the work.
Max H. Barber, superintendent of

the Crosby mine, has been in Ishpem-
ing, Mich., this week on a business
mission.
Charles Latvala transacted business

in Duluth the fore part of the week.
Miss Dorothy McMasters went to St..

Paul Monday for an extended visit
with relatives and friends. Her
mother accompa. led her as far as Du-
luth.
Miss Beatrice Thomas visited with

relatives and friends in Hibbing Mon«
day.
Miss Kitty Ryan, chief operator of

the Mesaba Telephone company, was a
Hibbing visitor Monday.

Mrs. C. H. Dicks was among the
Hibbing visitors Monday.

Editor Haugen of the Herald was
pleasantly surprised Saturday night
by a number of his friends at his home
on Third street. Progressive pedro
was played after which a sumptuous
luncheon was served. The occasion
was Mr. Haugen's birthday anniversary
and he was presented with ii handsome
mission rocker.

It v/as expected that the Commercial
clubs of Nashwauk and Keewatin wU%
appoint a good roads committee for thtf
purpose of keeping in touch with tho
township and county boards regarding
roads. NVhile the roads In this section
are in fairly good condition they could
be placed in much better shane. and
by the appointing of a live good roads
committee it is thought much good
would result.

Iron mountain
Iron Mountain, Mich., July 20.—(Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—Joseph Verette
died suddenly of heart disease Wednes-
day forenoon while piling wood at the
Von Platen Lumber company's mill
yard He was 62 years of age and sur-
vived by a wife and four children. Fu-
neral services will be held this morn-
ing at St Joseph's church by Rev. Fath-
er Marceau. Mr. Verette had resided
in Iron Mountain for the past thirty-
two years.
The St. Jean Baptist society has

elected these olilcers: President, Joseph
Lambert; vice president, John Gan-
thler; recording secretary. Joseph Mon-
grain; financial secretary, Faimee Four-
iiier; corresponding secretary, Peter B.
Dondonau; treasurer, Sol Beauparlant.
At a regular meeting of Svea Lodge

No. 160, Vasa Order of America, held
last Sunday, the following officers for
the ensuing year were elected: Consul,
Slnicr Johnson; vice consul, Carl Berg-
man; financial secretary. Gust Nor-

,^ ^ .„ ,
man; cashier, Samuel Munson; secre-

here and will bo returned to her home i tarv, Sten Soderlund; chaplain, Oscay
In the near future
Elmer Johnson, ths 21-yeRr-old son of

the foreman of the BemldJl lumL>er

mill who recently returned Iro-m Ann
Arbor, Mich., was taken .sick suddenly
and brought to St. Anthony's hospital

Tuesday. Although he h.as passed the
danger point, ho is ctlU seriously ill.

Flora Todd went to Park Rapids
Tuesday and will visit friends there in-

definitely. .... ,_. , r ,

G D. Baoku.s and his daughters." r£el.

ec and Vera, returned to their home
hero from a six weeks' visit to friends
and relatives in Deflan.-!C. Ohio, Tuau-
d*y, accomponled by Kiss Elizr.bcth

Eaton, a college ••huir. of Misd Vo.-a,

wiio wUi visit nere for seversi weeks.

A. Ahlstrom; inner guard, John Frank-
lin; outer guard, P. A. Johnson.
Antonio Koucanl. the 13-year-old son

of Mr. and Mrs. Carlo Roucani, had his
left hand slightly injured ou the
Fourth by an explosion of a toy pistol
cartridge, is dying of lockjaw.
Dvkes & Bennett are planning to en*

g.age In tha sheep business on an ex-
tensive . scale another year at theif
Fence river farm. Mr. Dykes recent
returned from a trip to a number
!age sheep ranches in Wisconsin and
Minnesota, where he secured informa-
tion regarding the best methods OK
handling t*ie took.

Clifford James, son cf Mr, and Mrfl^

James, had woa promctlon la the rfUl*

leir

ot

^



I

r nostal service and is now In charger Emery of the Merritt Memorial church

thraay run between Minneapolis of Duluth will hold services in the
- '— ' church.

way
of 1..- — ^

and Pembina. For the past few years

Mr. James has been clerk of the Glad-
8tone-Soo run. ^ » ^j
Mrs P. H. McNlcholas has returned

to Plymouth. Wis., after a month s

visit at the home of her brother. Frank.
Mrs. Anna Davis and two daughters

have returned to their home in Calu-

met after a six weeks' visit in the city.

J W. Smith, the architect, has been
engaged to prepare the plans for a

$10,000 town hall at StambaiJ«h
Frank Blair has returned from a

buBine.«s trip to the Copper country in

the interest of the von Platen Lumber

"^ev." James Corcoran left last Mon-
day evening on an extended Canadian
trip during which he will visit St. Anne
de Beaupre and other points of interest.

He was accompanied by his mother
from Escanaba. . . w„ „
Miss Anna C. Peterson, who has been

visiting her brother. Charles Peterson

for the past month, left Thursday night

for Calmar. Iowa, to visit relatives for

a week and then go to San Francisco

for two weeks' visit before returning

to her home at Seattle
.

Nesraunee, Mich.. July 20.— (Special

to The Herald.)—Thomas M. Wells left

Thursday for Adrian, taking a delin-

quent girl from Ishpeming to the In-

dustrial home for girls.

Mrs. Henry Broad left Wednesday
night on a visit of several days with
her sister at Coleraine. Minn.

Mit-s Viola Connors has arrive*,

home from a visit of several days in

Chiiago. She was aecompanied from
Escanalia by Mrs. McDonald, who w-.l

visit several days at the Connors' hom^
on Main street. , .„.. , ,

Miss La Rue Verran left Thursday
with a company of Ishpeming friends

for a trip on the lakes on one of the

Cleveland Cliffs steamers.
J A. Wasmuth returned Thursday

from Chicago accompanied by his son.

Arthur, who has been in Colorado for

the last vear or more for his health.

Mrs. J. N. Lanthier is in the city

from Stephenson on a visit to her sis-

ter, Mrs Thomas Pascoe.
Game Warden John Rough returned

Thursday from a trip in the southwest
part of the county bringing with him
Amil Dugas of New Dalton. who was
arrested for killing deer out of season.

Mrs. Nathan H. Green of Chicago is

in the city visiting her brother. W. H.
Israel. She will remain about a week
and will be accompanied home by her
husband.
Edwin Lindquist arrived Thursday

from Chicago, where he is employed io

the office of John L'. Chubb, the archi-
tect. He was accompanied by Miss
Ruth Hojlund of Chicago, and both
will visit here.

Jllborn
Alborn, Minn.. July 20.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Mr. and Mrs. H. Feg-
raeus of Duluth visited here Sunday.
A second special school meeting was

held at the Alborn school house to de-
cide on consolidation of School Dis-
tricts No. 33 and 14. The anti-consol-
Idationists were victorious by a vote of

62 to 47.

A dance was given at the residence
of Martin Mell Saturday evening.

Gospel services, conducted by Rev.
Gramness, were held at the heme of
G. A. Truman last Saturday night.

Mrs. F. A. Trolander, who had an
operation performed at St. Mary's hos-
pital in Duluth last Monday, is doing
verv nicely.

.

Mrs. P. Maloney was a Duluth visitor

TucFdav.
Mrs. "j. F. Kenney visited friends in

Burnett Wednesday.
F. A. Trolander spent Monday ana

Tuesday In Duluth.

Pike UU

Miss Helen Renstrom Is spending the
week in Superior, the guest of her
aunt. Mrs. M. Benson.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Havron of
West Duluth were the guests of Mrs.
A. G. Kenstrom Sunday.
The Duluth Telephone company had

a crew of men here installing tele-
phones and fixing up the line.

The iron workers at the steel plant
held a picnic at Ironton Sunday. About
500 workmen and their wives attended.
An athletic program was the event of
the day, but the rain spoiled some
of the day's sport.
The Harvey Webb Memorial M. E.

church held its quarterly annual con-
ference Sunday evening. Kev. E. K.
Copper, superintendent, presided.
The people here are delighted over

the prospect of having new street
cars and every one is working hard for
them.
Victor Dash, Jr., and Irwin Amund-

sen entertained the following at a
launch party and dance at Zenith park:
Misses Marjorie Armstrong, Dorothy
Dash, Helen Kenstrom, Helen Arm-
strong, Ethel Overton, Olga Jensen.
Alice Jensen, Nettie Amundsen, Ruth
Renstrom, Bernice Jolinson Myrtle
Amundsen, Elvina Winters and Messrs.
Herbert Graft, Drick Folkerts, Wal-
ter Harkins, Wilfred Boyd, Victor
[>ash, Jr., Irwin Amundsen, Oscar
Amundsen, Conrad Gustafson and Ed-
win Nelson.
Miss Lydla and Anna Bothwell were

hostesses at a marshraallow roast at
their camp at Spirit Lake Tuesday
evening. The guests were: Misses Alice
Jenson. Anna Jenson, Anna Bothwell.
Myrtle Amundsen, Helen Renstrom,
Ruth Renstrom, Lyda Bothwell and
Messrs. Jem Bothwell, Arthur Ren-
strom, Oscar Amundsen, Irwin Amund-
sen, Floyd Williams, Robert Bothwell
and Victor Dash. Jr.
The S. S. H. club entertained a num-

ber of friends at their bungalow Fri-
day evening. Games and music were
the amusements. Refreshments were
served.
Miss Marjorie and Helen Armstrong

of Duluth. who were the guests of
Miss Dorothy Dash, have returned to
their home.
A number of buildings are under

construction at Gary. J. Berger Is
building two frame cottagei?. D. H.
Lewis and H. H. Payton, two cottages;
A. Virgritz and Fred Dahl, one; A. C.
Andersen, two cottages. The land
company will erect a number also.
A daughter was born to Mr. and

Mr.s. Axel Peterson Sunday.
George Bothwell and family of West

Duluth and A. Jensen and family of
Duluth are among the campers at
Spirit Lake.
The Asbury M. E. church of West

Duluth held Its annual picnic at Don-
ald's grove here Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Nelson enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. Bridgeman and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Russel and family
of Dulutii at their summer cottage
at Spirit Lake Sunday.

Olie Wang, who was killed at the
ore dock Thursday morning, was a
brother of Mrs. John Haugen of this
place.

tional Falls, and Forsythe of Hines,
Covers were laid for ten.

Miss Nellie Tierney passed away
June 27, at the home of her mother in
Portland, Or., of bronchial troubles
and tuberculosis. Miss Tierney had
taught school ten successive years.
During this time, she taught one term
in what is known as the Welch Lake
school in the town of Ardenhurst,
where she made many friends.

Barnum

Uirginla

Barnum. Minn., July 20.—Chas. Fel-
gen has been partially disabled this
week with a sore hand which he ac-
quired while setting together some
farm machinery. Blood poison had set
in before he began to pay much atten-
tion to the injury.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Gorlach were visitors

at Minneapolis last week.
Mrs. Sipprel came from Rock Creek

in response to a message telling her
of the serious condition of her father,
C. Gonser. She returned to her home
again Tuesday.

Messrs. Patterson, Spencer and R. W.
Barstow were at Duluth Tuesday so-
liciting "ads" for the county fair
premium li.'^t. They report that the trip
was a successful one.

Services will be held at 3 o'clock
Sunday afternoon on the lawn at the
home of G. A. Brandt.

Mr. and Mrs. Kikul of Bismarck, N.
D.. have been visiting at the E. Wood-
bury home this week. They are re-
turning to their home from here after
a trip to Chicago and other places.
Rudolph Shillin, the young son of

Frank Shillin, caught a three-pound
bass In Big lake Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. Bram of West Duluth is visiting
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Szeiler.

Miss Ellen Erickson has opened a
dressmaking parlor upstairs in the J.

S Cheeseman home.
Mrs. C. Lumby entertained the Ladies'

club at her home at Lake View place
Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. Emil Hogenson went to Duluth
and Two Harbors last Friday for a
short visit with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Peterson and
child from St. Paul are here on a visit
to Mr. and Mrs. Herman Gerlach.

eobd$$et

Virginia will put it on with home tal
ent at Biwabik next Thursday night.

Mrs. Andrew Moilan and Mrs. William
Mcilan have gone to their former home
at Brainerd to visit for two weeks.

Rev. Father B. J. Kennedy of Ottawa,
Can., is in Virginia on a visit to Father
W. J. Powers. He will speak at the
High Mass service at 9:30 o'clock Sun-
day morning.

Rev. Theodore Paulson, late of Red
T 1 on la^^^^r,^ Wing who succeeds Rev. P. Lindh as

Pike Lake. Mi""-. J"*y 2" — '^Pf"?;' i the pastor of the Swedish mission
to The Herald^)—Miss Helen Olmern

j
^j,yj.^jj ^^^ arrived with his family and

called at the Butler home Wednesda>
, conducts the first service Sunday morn-

afternoon.
._ ^ J .1 ing.

A dance was given at the Pederson s
, gj^nley Way and Peter Shipley had a

residence and was well attended ^^^^
\ ^.o^^^^.^rmins at their new bungalow
on the North side one night recently.
They roasted weiners and enjoyed an
evening around a camp fire. The party
was chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Bolthousc.

Virginia, Minn., July 20.— (Special to
The Herald.)—Miss Hilda Haljren of
Duluth is in Virginia for two weeks on
a visit to Mrs. A. H, Kraft, 215 Cedar
street.

Mrs. Henry J. George and son left
the early part of the week to be away

(

for two months during which time they ing her brother-in-law,
visit Duluth, and in Michigan, Grand I left for her home in Minot, N. D., Sat-
Rapids, Lansing, Detroit and other 'urday. _. _
places. Rev. Justice Parish of the M. k..

Mrs. Ethel Jones who put on the play
1
church preached a special sermon to

"Dad's Gal" for six performances in children, Sunday evening. A number

Cohasset, Minn., July 20.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Mr. and Mrs. Jean Vas-
haw are the parents of a daughter,
born July 10.

Andrew Moe of Fort Dodge, Iowa,
arrived Monday and made a four-days'
visit at the Thompson home.
The M. E. Ladies' Aid society will be

entertained by Mrs. Harry Jones,
Aug. 1.

Mass will be celebrated in the Cath-
olic church Sunday morning, July 21.

W. W. Fletcher returned home
Wednesday from Hunter's Hot Springs,
Mont.
Mr. Halvorson of Minneapolis, came

up last Wednesday to join his wife
and son, who are spending the summer
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. I.

Mrs. Dr Hursh received word Tues-
day that her sister, Mrs A. E. Peterson,
wife of the Rev. Alfred E. Peterson of

the Baptist church, Fargo, N. D., was
very ill and started immediately to

see her. , , ^
Miss Lambert of Chicago arrived last

week to visit her brother, J. Lambert.
Mrs. Charles Carrier, who was visit-

H. H. Carrier,

Saturday evening.
William Dahlen and Blanche Gustaf-

son are staying at Pike Lake for a few
days. ^^ . ,

Miss Helen Olmem was on the sick

"
Mil";^ Midefine Bagnell has returned .

Miss Helen Jewett of Fergus Falls is
..ii.s .>i<i.ur-w.ic c . . . . ,n the city on a visit to the Misses

Grace, Blanch and Enid Wilcox.
Miss Ethel Sullivan of Ashland is here

for a week visiting with her aunt and
uncle Mr. and Mrs. John Dean.
•The wedding of Miss Annie Sand-

strom and Oscar Carlson takes place
Saturday at 5:30 o'colck at North Pole
hall.
H. P. Christensen and daughter Anna

M., and his niece Miss Ida Johnson
have returned from a visit to New York.
They were away several weeks.

Mrs. Paul J. Erickson and child have
gone to Anandale and Buffalo to visit
for a few weeks at Mrs. Erickson's for-

( nier home. While they are there Mr.

to Pike Lake after a short stay In

Duluth. „ - .

Mr. and Mrs. Fleischmann called at
Pike Lake last Sunday.

Miss Mabel Engren called at the
Daniels home last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sophus I'ederson and
babv. Ruth, called at the Butler home
July 4.

Isbpetnind
Ishpeming, Mich., July 20.—(Special

to The Herald )-M:ss Ruth Larson of ^ .^.^^.,^

Du uth. >yho has spent the last week
|

^^^ ^^^^^ J ^^^ brother Julius of
visiting the Misses feigrid and Gertrude ^. ^^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^^
Carlson, left J^^^nesday evening for

^^^ j^^ ^^ Buffalo.
Marquette, where she will spend a P ^ >

day from a week's vinlt with friends
and relatives in.Duluth. She was ac-
companied by her little daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Wisenberg came up
Sunday and visited with Mr. and Mrs.
P. Filmore Harouff.
President Hanson of the Lake Coun-

ty Agricultural association has called a
directors' meeting to te held Wednes-
day evening, July 24, .at the Commer-
cial clubrooms.
H. G. Glasford was down from Ely

on Monday of this week.
W. B. Woodward went to St. Paul

Sunday evening on a business trip.

Mrs. H. C. Hanson and little daugh-
ter are down from the Alger line for a
visit with friends.
Fred Mitchell of Proctor was in the

city on Sunday last.
E. R. Fitch left for Milwaukee on

Wednesday and Mrs. I'^itch will spend
a few days In the Twin Cities.
Axel Eckholm has purchased the

Nels Erickson pool room and confec-
tionery store on Cedar street.
Mrs. Lorain Halseth returned on

Tuesday after spendinj^ several weeks
in the southern part of the state.
Charles Dwan ha.s resigned as train

crew caller, resignation to take effect
next Saturday.
Miss Hilda Peterson and Miss Anna

Erickson returned to Duluth on Sun-
day after a few days' visit with rela-
tives in the city.
George Anderson waH down from Ely

the first of the week, where he is em-
ployed as night weighmaster for the
Duluth & Iron Range road.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Nelson, Miss Anna

Paulson and B. F. Fowler went to
Vermilion lake last Saturday and en-
joyed a few days at Hunter's lodge.

Mrs. C. M. Duke, who has been visit-
ing with her sister, Mrs. John Neylon,
returned to her home in Cedar Rapids
on Tuesday of this wtek.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Watson of Du-
luth were in the city en Tuesday prior
to their boarding the steamer H. C.
Frick for a trip down the lakes. Mr.
Watson is second assistant secretary
of the Minnesota Iron company.
Roger Hastings expects to leave

soon for a few days' visit at Crooks-
ton.
Gordon S. Wallace spent Saturday

and Sunday in Ely.
Orval G. Elben, Roger Hastings, Ar-

thur Belland and W. R. Irwin spent
Sunday out at Split Rock.
W. A. McGonaglc, jiresident of the

Missabe, was here Tuesday to meet
Mr. Filbert and party arriving on the
steamer W. E. Corey from the lower
lake ports. The party left for Duluth
on a special train. Mr. Filbert is comp-
troller of the U. S. Steel corporation.

Giibm

week or more visiting friends before
returning to her home.
Joseph Carney of Diorite. deputy

sheriff and peace officer of Ely town-
ship, stales that the rumors that he
has resigned the latter position are un-
true.

Mr.". Joseph Andrews of Hancock Is

visiting her mother, Mrs. P. H. Pyrns,
and her brother, C. J. Byrns, and fam-
ily-

J. R. Reigart, assistant superinten-
dent of the C. C. I. company's proper-
ties In the Gwinn district, was in the
citv W'ednesday afternoon.
Waiter Stromvail of nscanaba., a

former Ishpeming business man, is in

the city.
John Murphy, son of Mr. and Mrs.

James Murphy, is in the city from
Douglas, Ariz., where he is employed,
on a short visit.

Petitions are being circulated in the

They go on to New York to be there
for two weeks.
Alderman Adolph Keller and Mrs.

Keller have gene to Mt, Clemens, Mich.,
where Mr. Keller will take the baths
for rheumatism.
Edwin O. Soienson, with his bride,

who was Miss Esther Eleanor Carlson
of Ortonville, are expected to return
from their wedding trip in a few days.

nortbottte
Northomc, Minn., July 20.— (Special

to The Herald. I—Mr. and .Mrs. Ole
Nelson of Wildwood towns.hip, were
at Cass Lake on Tuesday, where Mrs.
Nelson made final proof on her home-
stead claim.

Walter Paul, Northern Pr.ciilc train

be emp--. --. . .. ^i.
Elsie Hibbard has returned to the

city after an absence of several

weeks.

StiMc
BmUhville, Minn., July 20.— (Special

to The Herald.)—Miss Eileen and Ethel
Mahonev, who spent the week here
with their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

J. G. Brink, have returned to their

Dome in Hunters Park.
Mrs Edward Johnson spent Thurs-

day in New Duluth, the guest of her
Bister. Mrs. Charles Strand.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bushnell and
cMldren of South Superior were the

of Mrs. Bushnell's

during the week.
Paul A. Canayhan, John Zeron and

George Gabllnch of Wabasso. and A.
O. Devoid of Minneapolis, were here
recently for the purchase of farming
lands in this neighborhood.
John J. Neary, Patrick McLaughlin

and J. B. Parker attended the street
carnival .at Bemldji on MondLiy .ind
Tuesday.
Robert F. Collar met the Duluth

business mens excursion train on
Tuesday with an arm full of the
Northome-Mlzpah advertising book-
let, which were la eager demand by
the visitors.
Rev H. F. Parshall, archdeacon of

Cass i..ake, held Episcopal services in

the Presbyterian church on Wednes-
day morning and evening.

Mrs. James Troy entertained for
her son, Lowel, on Thursday after-week end guests -_ -,

oarents Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lund- noon in honor of the lad'y, lOih birth

quist. ' day. The party was lield at the Troy
Arthur Renstrom. Helge Nelsen and ! homestead, six miles out.

Oliver Renstrom, who spent the week
j

Rev. and Mr;-!. Joseph B. Astwocd of

at Red River, liave returned home, j Mlzpah, are camping near the Rose
The Christian Endeavor society will home at Island lake.

meet at Harvey Webb Memorial M. E.

church Sundav evening at 7 o'clock.

After the Endeavor meeting, C. AV.

Mrs. Charles R. Ward entertained
at luncJieon on Wednesda.v afternoon
tor MtsdaniCj Speeim::n of Interna- i

was given by the primary class of the

Sunday school.
.

The second team of Grand Rapids
played the second team of Cohasset,

Sunday. The score was in favor of

Mr and Mrs. John Nelson and Mrs.

Mabel Baker motored to Bovey, Mon-
#1 o y
Henry Rannfranz accompanied Will,

iam King of Watertown, Wis., as far

as Duluth to see the Ringling circus.

Mr. King is returning home ^^^*"^., ^

visit with relatives in Grand Rapids,

Deer River and Cohasset.
Mrs Henry Rannfranz of Cohasset is

spending the week in Deer River visit-

injr Mr. and Mrs. Otto King.
^^ , ^.

Miss Edith Kawkinson of Duluth

spent a week with her sister, Mrs.

°'"b"e^ Courtis and family arrived last

Wednesday from Foley, Minn., to take

up their residence in the O'Brien house

The ladies of the Altar ^o^'*"ty vv-.n

he entertained by Mrs. Maurice OBiien

"'f S''"Tifo'r?;pso"n''went to Minneap-

^^Sr^anf^rs^Mc-Clure of Des Moines.

Iowa, made a fishing trip to Basb lake,

this week. ^

Two Harbors, Minn., July .20-— <«?«;

cl^ to The Herald.)-Grenv,ne Por er

of Waco, Tex., visited in the city bun-

*^^Mrs^^R W. Boston and daughter,

Rutli left on Friday for Rochester,

M^nn where Miss Ruth will undergo

an operation at the hands of Doctors

^Mr°s Henry Kiestu and daughter

Miss Mabe" of Rochester and Mr and

Mrs William Hoagland were here fron,

Biwabik on Wednesday. Mrs. Kiestu

and da-jehter are mother and sister or

Mrs Hoagltnd and are spending the

'"Mr^s"p"'sXn^.''an aunt of Leonard

Stube.and Mrs. George Gyldenskog aT-

rived from Chicago the first of the

week for a month's visit here.

Mr and Mrs. Fred C.Falk of Grass-

ton Minn . are in the city visiting rel-

am-es an"d renewing old acquaintances.

Bernie Lambert went to I -ne Cit>

to visit at his home for a short while.

Tame-' B Cogswell left on Saturday

fo? Port Hill Idaho, where he has ac-

cepted a position with the Idaho Con-

llnen^al company^^
Minneapolis is ex-

pected here next Sunday with a party

""m^s \^ E'^Burgess returned on Tues-

from a few days' visit in Tower.

'' John Erickso'n of Knife River trans-

acted business in the city on Satur-

^^Mr<? W G Greenwood of Superior,

Wis was' in "the city visiting with her

^i-^tor Mrs. J. C. Towne.
Charles F. Falk, proprietor of the

Red Cross drug store, which was de-

vtroyed by fire Monday evening has

opened an office in the L^Df ,V,Vl^^!vfs
Attornev T. Hudson of Duluth was

in the city on Saturday.
A daughter was born to Mr. and

Mrs. Herman Carlson, Sixth avenue,

'^ThrLa*dlcs' Aid Society of the Swed-
ish Lutheran church will give a social

this evening. Ice cream, cake, coffee

and sandwiches will be served begin-
ning at 5 o'clock until all are served,

in the church basement.
R. A. Somers of Cramer was in the

citv the first of the week.
R. J. Stuerwald and J. W. Bronwell

fame from Virginia on Tuesday.
R. S. Cameron, Duluth & Iron Range

agent at Highland, was in the city on
Tuesday.

Tlie lariifcs of the Presbyterian
church will give a food sale Saturday
afternoon at James drug store.

Mrs Haro'iff served refreshments at

her home on Friday evening to the

lad*<^s of tne Rowena circle.

Mrs M. H. BrickUy returned Tues-

Gilbert, Minn., July 20.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Dr. and Mrf!. H. A. Rad-
ermacher have returned from their
visit to Barron, Wis., and other points.
Mrs. James Teller ar.d son, are visit-

ing friends in Michigan.
Rev. A. Pirnart has returned from a

two weeks' visit with his brother in

Anaconda, Mont.
Lee L. Wilcox, chief engineer of the

Republic- Iron & Steel company, was a
business visitor to Kinney, Tuesday.
Messrs Rounds and Lovejoy of the

Republic Iron & Stee. company were
Gilbert visitors Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bowman and
son, Costin, Mrs. Hellcn Costin and F.

B. Ameba of Minneapolis, who have
been camping at Silver lake, south of
Biwabik for about twt; weeks returned
Fridav morning to Gilbert. They re-
port the fishing good and the mosqui-
toes not too bad. Sunday they were
visited at the canip by N. J. Colvin and
family. Monday night Miss Margaret
Sullivan went out to spend the remain-
ing time visiting their;.

The Gilbert and Schley flre depart-
ments are both practicing every night
for the tournament at Biwabik, July
24, 25 and 26. The boys are in fine

trim and expect to win their share of

the prizes. Each department expects
to send down about sixteen men. The
Schley bovs think they will bring home
the bacon this year. Capt. Hurley is

drilling his men and putting on the

fine points of the game. In the village,

Mayor Cosgrove Is putting the boys
through their stunts, and they are
stepping lively. The Gilbert high
school band will accompany the teams
to Biwabik and It is possible that an-
other band may be formed of the un-
attached musiciiil* * living in and
around Gilbert, matj^lof whom are ac-

complished musicians.*

Kelsey. Minn., July 20.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Mrs. Hacen l-s en-

tertaining relatives from Manitoba
Junction. Minn.

. ^^, ,

Among Duluth visitors this w-?ek

were Mr. and Mrs. I'erson and son,

Clarence, Mrs. Frank Guss, A. Mahe-
leck and Ernst Hogue.
Miss Pearl Mathews returned to Ua-

luth Sunday.
, _

Mr Haren was in Duluth Tuesday.
Miss Hazel Crosby returned to her

home in Duluth Tuesday, after being
tlie Kuest of the Dass' for a week.
Miss Lillian Van Osdahl of Hibblng

was the guest of the Misses Hagen
this week. _ ™ „
Mrs. Sears and Mrs. W. T. Maynard

of Duluth are guests at the home of

the latter's mother Mrs. W. S.

Mathews.
Wallace Stevens It ft Tuesday for

points in Canada, with the view of

making Canada his home in the fu-
ture.
W. S. Parks was in the Zenith City

Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Schra3er and Mr. ana

Mrs. Baker and son, Willie, were called
to Brookston Thursday on account of
the sudden death of little Harlie Da-
vis who was fatally burned Wednes-
day night.

Mrs. Anderson of Proctor is the
guest of her aunt, Mrs. H. Person.

Friends of Amos L. Preston, a resi-
dent of Cotton, and well known here,
were greatly shocked to hear of his
sudden death In Dul Jth Tuesday.
The Ladies' Aid society held a spe-

cial meeting at the church Friday.

will preach at the M. E. church Sunday,
in exchange with the pastor.
George Wescott, a former well-

known resident of Ely, died recently at
San Diego, Cal.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Collins, for
the past twenty-four years residents of
Ely, left for England Tuesday to make
their future home there.

J. C. Russell, John Judnich, and Capt.
T. Rogers were business visitors at
Duluth during the past week.
Joseph Mantel has joined the com-

pany of Elyians, who are spending a
portion of the summer on this side of
the Atlantic. He Is planning on visit-
ing the principle countries of Europe,
and spending considerable time in his
old home town in Austria. When he
returns he will bring his mother to the
land of his adoption.
Steve Banovitch, alderman from the

Third ward, and Mayor Weinzierl have
returned from Duluth, where they were
called on business connected with the
trial of John Pluth.

Mrs. Michael I'rish has returned from
her visit with friends and relatives at
different Mesabe range towns.
The Rev. Mr. Roper of Finlayson,

Minn., is visiting Rev. E. P. Stidd.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. James were among

the wearers of the fez to picnic at Two
Harbors last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Conan and daugh-
ter are visiting friends out of town
for the present week.
Miss Garmen Miller is visiting friends

in Duluth and other Minnesota points.
City Clerk Iver Wisted, Jr., is a busi-

ness visitor in Duluth over Sunday.
Miss Vida Williams will be one of a

part.v sailing on one of the ore boats
for the Lake Erie ports. The trip will

take about two weeks. She will go
with her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
W. P. Chinn of Elba.
The Winton Sunday school had a

picnic at Sandy Point Wednesday.
About 100 persons were present.
A number of Elyians were sum-

moned to Duluth this week to testify
in the Pluth trial. Pluth was found
guilty of the charge of "White Slav-
ery."

Staples
staples, Minn., July 20.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Capt. C. W. McKay, sta-
tion agent for the Northern Pacific at
this place, has taken a two weeks'
vacation and departed Friday on a trip
to Spokane, Wash. J. G. Bradford Is
acting station agent during his ab-
sence.
Charlie Clark, one of the pioneer

printers of Staples, passed through the
city the first of the week. He has
been working on a paper at Cincin-
nati, Ohio, but was on his way to Win-
nipeg to accept a position on the Free
Press.

Mrs. John Dower and daughter,
Blanch, who had been on a trip down
the Great Lakes, returned home to
Wadena Friday.
George Graham, who had been in

the N. P. hospital at Brainerd a num-
ber of weeks receiving treatment for
stomach trouble, returned home Mon-
day, accompanied by Mrs. Graham,
who had gone down the previous day.
Thad Fowler left for Duluth Sun-

day, where he has a position, and hi*
wife will follow as soon as she can
dispose of some of the furniture and
rent the house.
George Graham went to St. Cloud

Tuesday to see his father and hi*
brother-in-law, L. Gaspard.

Sheriff A. L. Irwin of Wadena went
to St. Paul Monday evening to attend
the national convention of sheriffs.

V. Lockwood and wife, who had been
visiting a few days in the Twin Cities,
returned home to Motley.
Louis Starkey welcomed a little son

at his home last Thursday. Mother
and babe are doing well, likewise
Grandpa Kloss.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rivit of Min-
neapolis arrived last Thursday to visit

the family of their niece, Mrs. A. CJ.

Carpenter.
W. R Ellis departed Monday on s

trip to Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, on a visit
with relatives, and his mother, Mrs. J.

J. Donovan, will acompany him bomei.

Iron River, V/is., July 20.— (Speci.il

to The Herald.)—The Iron River base-
ball team won an eas.v victory front
the Central Business college of Duluth
last Sunday by a score of 11 to 2. N-ixt
Sunday the team will play the fast
nine from Ironwood.
The county board of supervisors of

Bayfield county met at Washburn last
Tuesday. While many matters were
brought up. little was done. The board
stoutly objected to the state highway
commission report on the Long Bridge

TO OUT OF TOWN PEOPLE
These columns are for you who do not find it convenient to travel long distances to

do your shopping but who would otherwise take advantage of the many bargains we
offer if you were nearer our stores.

OUR MAIL ORDER CARDS
Are to assure you that we give very careful attention to all your needs and that you share
in the bargains offered the same by sending your order by mail as if our salesmen waited
upon you personally. Our stores carry practically everything that you will find in any
city in the United States and because of the large and varied stock we carry the lowest
prices always prevail.

READ OUR ADVERTISEMENTS, THEN SEND BY MAIL FOR WHAT YOU
WANT AND GET IT THE NEXT DAY.

SHOES. DRY GOODS.

Shoes for Everybody
jl

J; j^lbcnbCrg'S |j
Bay YOUR CLOTHING

All kinds that are new and grood,

ap to 90.00 and C7.00. Special valaea

at 93.50 and $4.00.

The SUFFEL
CO.,

103 West Superior St'
Dl'LrXH.

TLOTHIXG.

Dry Goods,
Millinery,

and Women's Ready-
to-Wears.

First Ave. W. and Superior St.,

Duluth, Minn

OATS, SflOES AND FURNISHINGS

IN DULUTH
And ffet (be beneflt ot our lovr price*
unci larise atuiurtinenUi.

"The Dayliglii Store.'*

Second Avenae W. and Superior St.
Dalatb, Mtmn.

SHOES. DRY GOODS. CLOTHING.

WIELAND'S
(Successor to W. & L. Shoe Co.)

218 WEST SUPERIOR STREET.
Duluth, Minn.

The Leading
Shoe Store of

Duluth.

Monthly STYLE BOOK
FREE IP YOU WRITE FOR IT.

A monthly publication showing
all the newest

LADIES' HOME
JOURNAL PATTERNS.

We fill mail orders for Ladles'
Home Journal Patterns and every-
thing In Dry Goods.

(Successor to Gray-Tallant Co.)
117-119 We«t Superior Street.

Duluth. Minn.

The One Price Store."

Orders for Hale
Attire will be properly and promptly
filled ty the

Columbia Clothing Co.,
Formerly "The Great Eastern."

Third Ave. W. A Superior St., Duluth.

SHOES. DRY GOODS. FURNITURE.

The MoNt FamouM and Moat
Popular

SHOE IN AMERICA

*Walk-bver'
\%'alk-Over Shors fit the feet and

are Nold on merit at the rate of
50,000 palrfi a Any. Mall orderM
filled—send for our Mtyle booklet on
Spring and Summer Shoes.

Walk-Over Boot Shop
106 W. Superior Street.

"Where Valuea Relgrn Supreme."

STACK&CO.
Dry Goods,

Cloaks, Suits,

Millinery and Shoes,

21 and 23 West Superior St., DtUuth

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO
MAIL ORDERS.

JOB PRINTING. DEPARTMENT STORE. FURNITURE-

Ely, Minn.. .Tuly 20.— (Special to The
Herald.)—Numerous jiartlea of young
people are taking advantage of the fine
camping facilities a -ound Ely. Mr.
and Mrs. S. Rapson have gone to their
cottage for the summer and are en-
tertaining Mrs. Rapsan's father from
Portland, Or. The Miller cottage Is be-
ing used by the resp'?ctive owners, as
Is also the "White, and James cottages.
Doctors Parker and Ayres have beei»
reshlngling their cotttige on the Island
preparatory to occupying it. Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Stillman ure occupying the
Thomas cottage on Long lake. S. Rap-
son is taking steps to make what wlli
be a unique fireplace ut his cottage. It

is planned to make each layer of stone
of a different kind, he is also mak-
ing extensive improvements. About
twenty members of the Queen Esther
circle are camping on an island In Long
lake. Capt. Trezona's cottage and a
tpnt are being used by the campers.
They expect to retun Saturday even-
ing Thursday afterroon ten young
people left for a camping party at
James' cottage. They will be gone
about a week.
The Rev T. B. Shorts of Gilbert was

the speaker at the Methodist church
Sunday, having exchanged with Rev. E.

F. Stidd for the day.
A. J. Thomas, city fittorney, attended

the banquet given by the lawyers In Du-
luth last Saturday e^-enlng.

The Rev. R. w. AVilco.\ of Virginia

J. J. LeTOURNEAU

PRINTING CO.,
221-223 WEST FIRST STREET.

Duluth. Minn.

Printers, Lithographers

Engravers and Binders

The largest and most complete
printing establishment at the Head
of the Lakes.

Special Attention to All Mai] Orders.

Silk Headquarters of Head of the
Lakes, Superior St.—Lake Ave.

—

Michigan St.. Duluth.

MAIL ORDERS
New Suitings. Dress Goods, Silks,

Wash Goods, Flannelettes.

New ideas In Kimono Cloths,
Laces, Dress Trimmings, Notions and
Butterick Patterns.
Samples and prices cheerfully fur-

nished.

Cosy Homes
Hundreds of cosy homes haTe

been furnikhed by us.

Fprnitore Bargains

Is our specialty. Send for Illustrated
furniture catalog:.

Superior Street and Second
Avenue East.

PHOTOGRAPHERS' SUPPLIES^
^

ZIMMERMAN BROS.,
333 West First Street.

Duluth, Minn.

KODAKS
We have a complete stock of

Photo Supplies.

Let UB finish your Kodak Pictures.

EASTMAN FILMS ONLY.

WHOLESALE GROCERS. Fl'RNITUREh

Both Telephones.

BARTflE=MARTINCo.

GROCERIES
AT WHOLESALE

DIRECT
TO CONSUMER
Write for Price List.

102-104 West Micblsan Street,

DULUTH, MINN.

ASK

aJMm DULUTH, MINN. ^M^

If It's About
Housefumisbing

!

Prompt Attention Given

I

S-m

•I
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Mr. Day of the Congregational
left last Saturday for Madison,
he will attend the summer

D '"A.'^Beaton is visiting with
and friends at Ashland tUl-.

l-oad between Ashland and Waahburn,
wherein they held that the Bridge road
couUi not be abandoned.
The 1912 premium list of the Bay-

field county fair will be out soon. The
book is more complete than ever ..nd

all Indications point to a successful

fair this season.
Honlin & Hoplin finished their rea-

son's cut the early part of this weeK.
Rev.

church
where
echooi

Mrs.
relatives

^Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morris and sons

Robert and William, went to Ashland
Monday to attend the circus.

Mrs W B. Clubull was an Ashland
visitor Monday and Tuesday of this

^Mr.' and Mrs. J. H. Fitzpatrick Ic^ft

last Sunday for a ten-day visit in the
Minnesota range towns. ,^ „, , ,

Miss Cassie McNeil left Wednesday
for an extended visit to Detroit, >Iar-

ouette and other Michigan po'nts.
John Bondy returned home the first

of the week from Cloquet, Minn., with
a badlv crushed foot.

Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Overtsburg of
Mlnnoaxiolis are visiting at the home
of Mr. "and Mrs. David Danvln.
The Red Sox baseball team of this

city were defeated by the Mason team
by a score of 4 to 2.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kucera of Chi-
caeo are visiting at the home of Mrs.
Kucera's brother. John Vacha.

Mrs. JoeCasterllne made a business
trin to Milwaukee the first of the
week.

Miss Lida Mikes and her guest, Miss
Flossie Hall, visited Ashland Monday
and Tuesday.

Miss Myrtle Rlnly and Mrs. Max HII-
mer left for Chicago last Friday,
where they will visit with relatives.

O. A. Crooker of Boysvllle Wis.,
spent a few days In the city the last
week, attending business matters.

Miss Hannah Fa'.noskl left for her
home In Glidden last Saturday, after
visiting for the past six weeks with
her aunt, Mrs. Harvey Ellerman.
The adjourned annual meeting of the

board of school directors of the town
of Iron River will be held next Mon-
day. July 22. at 2 o'clock p. m., at the
town hall.

tlves and friends in Two Harbors and
Duluth.

. ^
Frank Bordeleau is in Duluth on bus-

iness this week.
. .^ , ^

Mrs. McClure and her brother. John
Campbell of Duluth, are visiting their
sister. Mrs. William Napier.

Miss Effle Pfelffer and Mrs. Hugh
McLaughlin spent the week-end in Ely.

Mrs. Alec Wagoner left last Thurs-
day for a visit with her son at Walker.
She will also visit in Coleralne and
Duluth before returning.

Ell Rosenbloom of Ely and Morris
Soiomovitz of Duluth are visiting at
the Li. Gordon home.
Harvey Gordon left Saturday for

Milwaukee to consult an eye specialist

new Dulutb

frazce
Frazee. Minn.. July 20.—(Special to

The Herald.)—John McGraun of Fargo.
t*. D.. spent the fore part of the week
here.
Miss Sullivan of the Twin Cities has

been a guest of Mrs. l>udery at her
cottage at Lake Weymar.
Frank Keine of Kennedy. Minn., spent

the latter part of this week attending
to business matters in Frazee.

Miss Bush of Detroit is at the home
of her sister. Mrs. Orvlile Aharnel, who
has been very ill at her home.

Miss Grafsland left Wednesday after-
noon for a visit at her home In Lake
Park.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Grafsland of Lake
Park spent a few days this week visit-
ing at the home of their son, Dr. C. E.
Grafsland.

Miss Maynard of Twin Valley arrived
In Frazee Monday and will be a guest
of her sister, Mrs. Campbell.

Mr. and Mrs. Ecke of Little Pine
Lake spent the fore part of this week
attending to business matters in
Frazee.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyndecker. Mr. and Mrs.
John Spohn returned Monday from a
motor trip to St. Cloud.
Miss Anna Schroeder of Perham. ar-

rived In Frazee Wednesday and is a
guest of Mrs. Neddy Kohellng.

Mls.s Mabel Johnson left Saturday
noon for an extended visit to Red
Wing and Minneapolis.

MI.SS Pearl Whltmore left Thursday
for a visit with relatives in Fargo.

Mrs. Jones' girls' Sunday school
class of the Methodist church and the
mothers of the girls In the class en-
joyed a picnic dinner at Eagle lake
Wednesday.

Mrs. Eliza Swaine of Osage, Iowa,
arrived In Frazee this week to visit at
the home of her son, I. L. Swaine, and
family.
A public meeting was held Tuesday

evening in the Commercial club rooms,
for the purpose of considering public
Improvements. The building of a
bridge across Otter Tall river, at the
foot of First street, was discussed, and
a committee was appointed to look
ever the bridge and give a report of
the necessary improvements to the
town council. The Idea of buying the
old Park hotel grounds for a public
park was brought up and talked over,
but nothing definite was decided.
Miss Mabel Relger of Vergas has ac-

cepted the position as operator at the
Frazee Telephone company's office, to
ftU the vacancy made by Miss Emily
Burkes resignation.

Dr. Schwartz, who has spent the past
two months here taking charge of
Dr. Kirnise's business during his ab-
sence, left Wednesday night for Du-,
luth.
Mrs J. A. Nichols, who has spent this

week in a business and pleasure trip,

returned home Wednesday.
A game of baseball will be played

here Sunday at 3:30 between Frazee
and Vcrndaie.

Mr. and Mrs. Knudson of Annetta, N.

D.. is a guest at the Campbell cottage
at Lake Weymar.

New Duluth, Minn.. July 20.—(Special

to The Herald.)—The 3 o'clock pas-

senger left the track a mile below New
Duluth Sunday, detaining the train un-
til after seven. ^ „
Miss Grace RickhofC of South Supe-

rior, who was a New Duluth visitor for

several days left for her home Munday.
Rev Peter Knudsen returned home

Monday evening from Two Harbors,
where he held services Sunday.
Clarence Crager of West Duluth spent

Sunday at his home here.
.

E. E. Martell was a Duluth visitor

Monday. . ^ ^ „
Neal McEachin had his thumb badly

cut with a saw while working In the

box shop at South Superior last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Lockhart. Jr..

of the West end were guests at tht

Jerrv Lockhart home Sunday evening.
Miss Florence Wills returned home

from Lakeside Saturday evening, after

a seven-week stay.
Herbert McKay was a guest of his

parents Saturday and Sunday.
Gust Arens moved into his new

dwelling on Ninety-sixth avenue the
first of the week.

Tlie infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Strand was burled Wednesday.
Mrs George Stapleton of CloQuet

visited at the home of Peter Peterson
Wednesday. ^ , ^

Mr. anil Mrs. James Hall moved Into

one of the company houses on One
Hundred and second avenue the last

of the week and Mr. and Mrs. William
O'Connell moved Into the house va-
cated bv the Halls on Ninety-seventh
avenue the first of this week.
Mr and Mrs. H. H. Murphy and

children and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Wright of New Duluth are camping
for two weeks on an Island near the
steel plant.

. „, ,

Mrs. Sarah Whitt of the West end
returned to her home Monday evening
aftt>r spending the week here.
Many attended the steel plant picnic

at Spirit Lake Sunday.
Robert Crager visited Sunnysme.

Wis.. Sunday and looked after his ten-
acre farm.
The baseball boys will give a dance

this evening In the Maccabee hall.

John Moe died Monday night after

a long and painful Illness. He was
46 years old. The
Thursday from the
Ing rooms In
Knudsen

Mich., is visiting at the home of W. J.

Rashleigh. ., ,

Born. Wednesday. July 17, to Mr. and
Mrs. P. M. Olson, a son.

E. H. Evan.s, Ernest Gaffert and
William Hill went to Colby last Satur-
day night fishing, returning Sunday.

Mrs. Charles Bergman and daughter,
Tilda, returned from Duluth Wednes-
day evening, where they have been
visiting relatives for several weeks.
Miss Mllja Hill and Miss Ida Perija

were shopping at Eveleth Tuesday.
Misses Eva and "Elsie Luch of \\ aldo

visited with Mrs. Charles F. Chellew
Wednesday and Thursday.

Capt. J. J. Hudson and Louis Beck-
strom were at Crosby last Sunday,
where they are Interested In a mining
proposition. They returned with sam-
ples of high grade manganese ore.

F V. Anderson visited with his sis-

ter and mother at Blwablk last Sun-

^F B. Myers and N. B. Shank were
over from Biwabik in the Myers auto
Tuesday afternoon.
Rev J. W. Schenck was a business

visitor at Duluth the first of the week.
Louis Hochevar is working at Luck-

now for several weeks.
Miss Tlllle Stopnik of Biwabik visit-

ed with Miss Verna Krompasky Sun-

Mrs. E. Darrow and son. Robert, are
visiting with friends at Duluth.
Miss Esther Stromme has returned

to her home at Madison, Wis., after

spending two weeks at the home or

Mrs. Charles T. Murphy.
Art Rye left last Saturday for En-

dlon, where he is employed as night

car checker. . , _,
Otto A. Winkler was here from Ely

this week.

which deceased held membership. In-
]
1

ferment was In the Hurley cemetery.
Miss Mabel Davey i-eturned last week

from her visit at Ouluth. She was
accompanied by Miss Lillian Pierce,

who will visit at thi Davey home for

seveial weeks.
Lambert Houlehan left Saturday for

his home In Virginia, after visiting

here for some time.
Miss Helen Whltmin returned Tues-

day from the Chris lensen cottage on
Manitowlsh lake, wi ere she spent the

past month.
F. W. Slender left Sunday evening

for Fond du Lac and Oshkosh, whers he
win visit friends and relatives for a
couple of weeks.

Miss Alice Canney of Montreal left

Thursday for Eveleth, Minn., where she
will visit relatives and friends.

Mr and Mrs. John Miller of Fond du
Lac are here for Ji visit of several

weeks with Mr. and Mrs. John Heln.
Mrs. F. O. Van Stratum is enjoying a

visit from her sister, Mrs. Hanchett of

Sheboygan. , „, ^ ,
Miss Adele Block left Thursday for

her home at Mel.en. after visiting

Hurley friends for a week.

CasTcakc

•^u

Cokraine
20.—Lazarus

a guest of his

Lake, Minn.. July 20.—(Special

Herald.)—Fred Knoll and fam-

Milwaukee. are guests at J.

They arrived Thursday after

the Bunger-Neils wedding at

sister
fVom

the

funeral was held
Richter undertak-

West Duluth. Rev. P.

officiated. Interment was at

Oneota cemetery.
Andrew Olson returned from Min-

neapolis Thursday after spending some
time at a sanitarium.
Prayer meeting was held at the Rob-

ert Crager home Friday evening.
The Frlendlv circle met with Mrs.

J H Lee at Woodland all day Friday.
The Damkruger brothers moved their

barns from the New Duluth lumber
yards to the Gary yard the last of the

Miss Agnes Bain of Hancock, Mich.,

is visiting at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Bain of

New Duluth.
Mrs. E. Tralnor of Grand Rapids,

Minn., is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Al-
bert Ladley.

Mrs. Glddlngs Is visiting at the home
of her son, C. H. Giddlngs.

Ziitt

Cower
Tower, Minn.. July 20.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Rev. Mr. Turner of Gil-

bert and daughter. Miss Amy. of Bos-
ton arrived Tuesday for a few days'
visit.
John Camelon and niece. Miss Sadie

Naplr, Itft Monday for an extended
visit In Duluth.
Harry Jackson gave a birthday party

Friday at his home, it being the fifth
annlv»'rsary of his birth.

C. C. Buggt; of St. Paul, who came
here several weeks aero on account of
111 health. Is much Improved. He is

camping out at Gunderson's place.
Dolly Eckenberg gave a party

Wednesday, It being the seventh anni-
versary of her birth. Twelve little

girls were present and the afternoon
was spent in playing games. Refresh-
ments were served. Those present were:
Eleanor and Marian Congdon, Alvlna
and Murial Anderson, Beda and Flor-
ence Aronson. Margaret Erickson, Ag-
tifs Anderson. Jennie Nicholson, Mabel
Thomas, Agda Johnson and Charlotte
Palmer.
Dr R. W. Wilcox will preach In the

Soudan Methodist church next Sunday
morning. Dr. Wilcox Is pastor of the

M. E. church at Virginia.
Mrs. J. C. Olds of Keewatin is here

visiting friends. ^ ^ ,^ .

Ernest Carlson and bride have re-

turned from Michigan where they went
on their wedding trip.

Miss Helen and Jeanne Galllen have
returned home after a several weeks
visit with relatives and friends in Du-
luth and Frazee.

, . ^

Mrs. P. Burke of Virginia is visiting
friends here this week.

Mrs. Kate Chase of Soudan died Mon-
dav and the funeral was held Wednes-
day from the Swedish Lutheran church.
She leaves a husband and two chil-

dren.
The Ladies' Aid of the St. James

Presbyterian church held an ice cream
social at the club rooms Wednesday
afternoon and evening.
Miss Frances Mclntyre arrived Satur-

day from Duluth to Join a camping
out party on one of Lake Vermilion's
Islands. t^ , *i.

N. J. Benson returned from Duluth
Wednesday evening.

, . ^
Mrs Granholm of Chicago has Joined

her husband. Rev. Mr. Granholm, here.

Miss Ethel Burgess is visiting rela-

Zim. Minn.. July 20.—(Special to The
Herald.)—Mr. and Mrs. Victor Nar-
venen were In Evleth Friday.
Henry Johnson was a caller in Eve-

leth Friday.
Mrs. Herman Wlltala and daughter

Lily were in Eveleth Friday.
Mrs. George Danielson and son,

Russell, returned to tlieir home in Du-
luth after a week's visit with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lars Olson.
Freda Olson spent Monday and Tues-

day in Wallace with her sister, Mrs.
Norllng. ,, „

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mellman were
Eveleth shoppers Monday.
Miss Nellie Bookman visited with

friends In Virginia from Saturday till

Monday. , „ , ^.

Mr. Perham and son of Eveleth were
here Monday afternoon looking after

their property.
, ^ ^

Albert Peterson attended the circus

In Duluth Tuesday.
Mrs J. H. McQueen visited with

relatives In Chlsholra from Saturday
till Tuesday.

^ ^
Among the Eveleth callers Tuesday

were Mesdames C. A. Carlson and
Frank McGovern.

, , . ,

Miss Marie Gaberlel visited with
relatives here Wednesday between
trains. .,, ,,,

Mrs. Nat Naslund and sister, Nellie,

and children visited with relatives In

Fond du Lac Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Will McKinnon were

Duluth shoppers Thursday.
Mr. John.son and son came here

Thursday to take charge of the work
on the Fermoy road.

Coleralne, Minn., July

Barron of Minneapolis Is

brother. - ,, j *
Rev. W. O. Garret left Monday for a

visit at his-old home In Norfolk, Va.

Mrs Frank Carson entertained the

five hundred club this week. The
prizes were v.'on by Mrs. C. A. \N ebb
and Mrs. Shellberg.

\ number of ladies went to Taconlte
Wednesday afternoon to attend the

Swedish Ladies" Aid society.

H J. Heikkila Is transacting business

in Cass Lake this week.
Mrs Lexen entertained her

Mrs Lindquist and daughter
Grand Forks. N. D., recently.

Thursday afternoon occurred
funeral of Alma Anderson the 8-year-

old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gust
Anderson. ^ t, -r.- v, *„„ „«
Judge of Probate C. B. W ebster of

the county seat was registered at Hotel

Fitger Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fitzpatrick of Iron

River, Wis., are guests of Mrs. Sulli-

van and daughter of Hotel Fitger
Mrs James Matheson entertained the

Ladies* Aid of the Methodist church
Wednesday afternoon.

.

Mrs. Fred Desonla visited m Virginia

last week.

fWdwood
Floodwood, Minn.. July 20.—(S"peclal

to The Herald.)—A. R. Walker and
James Hicks returned Wednesday
from a cruising trip of a month In the
vicinity of the north shore. In the

interests of the Coolidge & Schussler
company.

. . ,

John W. HIngeley of Chicago is vis-

iting his brother, M. W. Hingeley.
E K Coe, county engineer, has been

spending the past week in this vicin-

ity looking after the contract work.
John Tahja returned Wednesday

from a visit of a week with friends

at Middle River.
, ^ ,

Miss Minnie Crist returned Tuesday
from Big Falls, where she has been
visiting friends the past two weeks.

J. W. New was a visitor in Duluth
Tuesday. , ^ ,

David Huttanen returned Tuesday
from Cloquet, where he has been look-

ing after his business Interests the

past two weeks.
»,„ i ,

The local Woodmen camp had a

chicken supper at the Woodmen hall

Wednesday evening. Covers were
for thirty-two and a very
evening was spent.
Oscar Benson leturned

from an extended visit

^Vis. _ , ,,
J W. Marvin of Duluth

days in this vicinity the
tills week in the interests of tne

luth & Iron Range Land company
M. H. Peters was a Carlton

Monday. . . , ^
Miss Jennie Anderson, who has been

spending the past month In Brookston,

was taken 111 and returned to her

home Saturday.
W H Webb, president of the Wis-

consin Loan & Trust Company of Su-
perior, Wis., was business visitor in

the village Monday.
Mrs A Jerving and little daughter.

Lydla. returned to their home at

Spooner Minn.. Wednesday, after a

visit of a few days at the home of

Mr. and Mr* Frank Chounard.
Hugh S. McDonald and Samuel

Freese of Algona. Iowa. and Glen-

burn. N. D., respectively, returned to

their homes Friday, and will

this fall with their families
upon the farms which they
west of town.

Cass
to The
lly. of
Neils.
attending
St. Paul. ^ „.
William Hoffstead of The

Herald was here Wednesday.
Mrs Albert Marshik left Thursday

for a visit with relatives
near Little Falls.

J. G. Oman, John Taylor.
Roy and Leo LaFountalne
ternatlonal Falls Sunday.
Xlounty Attorney Funck

court at International Falls
of the week.
A daughter was born

Mrs. Henry Kanz July 12.

D. S. Stewart, superintendent of the

Mesaba and Superior division
Great Northern railway was
day. . ,, .

Dr. Bush and wife, of

occupying the Wafdner
Star island. '. , ,, . ,rW F Coen an4 family of Kansas
City arrived and win occupy the John-
son cottage on Star island for

J. Neils and fanjily have
from St. Paul, where they
the Buenger-Neils wedding
W. E. Thompson and

nipeg were
Tliompson's
From
for a
home

Duluth

at Pierz,

Charles,
were at In-

attended
the first

to Mr. and

of the
here Fri-

Omaha.
cottage

are
on

Wakefield, Bessemer, Ironwood and
urley.
D. D. Shea left Sunday for Chicago,

where he will attend the national con-
vention of the A. O. H. as one of the
delegates from the state of Michigan.
Ironwood defeated Mellen in the ball

fame at the Hurley ball park last
unday by a score of 8 to 4. The local

nine will play the Iron River team to-
morrow.

Rev. Hoffman of Allegan, Mich., who
is conducting evangelistic services in
Hurley, will preach at the M. E.
church tomorrow morning, and In the
evening Rev. James Austin, pastor of
the Presbyterian church at Hurley,
will occupy the pulpit.
Mr. Shaddlck of Marquette, Mich.,

and paymaster for the Cleveland Cliffs

Mining company, was here Thursday
paying the employes of the Ashland
mine.
Harold May and William Simmons

left Thursday morning for Negaunee
to attend the grand lodge celebration
of the Sons of St. George.
A son was born this week to Mr. and

Mrs. Adolph Anderson, Mansfield street.
Miss Nellie May is visiting friends at

iron Belt for a few days.
Ringllng Brothers' circus passed

through here Sunday en route to Ash-
land.
Miss Margaret Downey arrived home

this morning from Calumet, where she
has been instructor In domestic science
of the public schools.

Mrs. William Rossitter of Chicago is

visiting her sister. Miss Julia Sulli-
van, Frederick street.
Miss Stasia Malone of Oshkosh is

here visiting her sister, Mrs. Walter
Goe, Mansfield street.
Misses Margaret Exworthy and Jes-

sie Woods left Friday for Mercer,
where they will spend ten days at the
Tobln cottage.

Mrs. James Larson of West Duluth
Is here visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Peterson, (IJurry street.
A large delegation of Ironwood peo-

ple went to Negaunee Wednesday
night and Thursday morning to at-
tend the annual celebration of the Sons
of St. George.

•

fona du Cac

a month,
returned
attended

Tuesdav.
family of Win-

here Tuesday visiting Mrs.
brother. Rev. G. O. Parish,

here they went to Grand Rapld.s
fv-w uavs' visit before returning
Mr. ThomMiOn Is looking over

Thursday evening at her cottage on
Serpent lake near Deerwood.
George W. Mosler. agent of the

Northern Pacific, slipped while in a
bath tub and broke two ribs and Is

now threatened with pleurisy.

The Elks initiated eight candidates
on Thursday evening and the social
session closed with a big luncheon.

The result of the first tag day for
the benefit of the Bralnerd city band
waa fairly successful. The bachelor
maids took up the work of tagging
the people and few escaped from the
charming young girls.
Rev. Karl A. Lundin and wife and

children went to St. Paul and Prentice.
Wis., Thursday for a three weeks' va-
cation and to visit his wife's rela-

tions.
. ^ ^

Mrs. M. Marcus and children ot St.

Paul, who have been, the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Levant, have gone to

Cuyuna to visit friends and relatives.

Miss Jule O'Brien is visiting friends
In Fergus Falls.

Mrs. C. Grandelmye has returned
from a visit with her daughter in Chi-
cago.

ivlrs. F. S. Hazen of Sault Ste. Marie,
Mich., who has been the guest of her
niece, Mrs. Charles Bush, has gone to

Fergus Falls to visit friends.
Mrs. J. S. Johnston and daughter.

Miss Bertha Johnston of Auburn. Neb.,

are visiting Rev. and Mrs. W. J

rie. Mrs Johnston is the
Mrs Lowrie.
The Presbyterian Sunday

an ice cream social at the
lawn Wednesday evening.
Mr and Mrs. Paul Warner of James-

town N. D. are visiting his parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Warner.
The Misses Lillian and Beulah

are visiting their sister. Mrs.
Simko. In Minneapolis. ^ . „ ,

The Ladles' Aid .Society of the bwe.t-

Ish Baptist church met with Mrs. faam
Lind on Friday afternoon. „ , v,

Mrs Helen Simko and baby. Ralph,
who have been visiting her parents.

Mr and Mrs. George Smith, have re-

turned to their home in Minneapolis.
The crop outlook in Crow Wing

county is excellent. _ ., „
Mr. and Mrs. George D. LaBar have

returned from an automobile trip

St Cloud. The roads were in good
dition and Mr. LaBar made good
Rev C. W. Boquist. pastor

Lov.'-
mother of

school s^ave
Y, M. C. A.

Smith
Telen

Deerwooa
Deerwood. Minn.. July 20.—(Special

to The Herald.)—At no time in the hm-
torv of Deerwood has this popular
summer resort been as crowded with
summer tourists as at present.
Miss Elsie Stallman of Bralnerd Is

visiting Miss Emma Tarms.
Guests at the P. K. Wetzel honae,

Lindenhoff. enjoyed a dance on Tues-
day evening.
Miss Nellie Bickford of Superior is

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Thomp-

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Keating and
daughter. Miss Marcella Keating, have
returned from a visit at Chico Springs,
Mont., and the Yellowstone Park.

John H. Hill hurt his right knee and
win go to the Drs. Mayo at Rochester.
Mr. and Mrs. Prlmu.s D. Kreltter have

returned from a visit v/ith relatives
In Indiana.

,
.

Contractor Barnhard and famllv of
Minneapolis are spending the summer
at Deerwood Mr. Barnhard has the
contract for grading the new Cuyuna
Northern extension from Deerwood to

the Cuyuna-Mllle Lacs company mine.
The Yotmg People's society of the

Swedish Lutheran church will give a
concert at the .Scandinavian Lutheran
church on the evening of July 21. Many
Bralnerd vi.sitors are expected.
There will be a dance at the bowery

near A. B. Taylor's on Saturday eve-
ning. ^
Commissioners H. J. Hage. F. L. Pitt

and Frank Edson are placing valua-
tions on property which has been con-
demned bv the Cuyuna Northern rail-

way for its right-of-way extension.

laid
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the country with a ^^ew to Investing
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., ,r ,

A. S. Williams returned Monday
from South Dakota where he purchased
an automobile for A. J. Swanberg,
making the trip overland in the car.

Mrs. A F. Ittne." and daughter-in-
law returned to Red Lake Falls Mon-
day after a few days' visit here with
relatives. , ^ ., ,

Quite a number of Cass Lake peo-
ple attended the carnival at Bemldjl
this week.
Judge and Mrs. Ives enjoyed a visit

of several hours with their son, Harry,
and the little girls Tuesday, the occa-
sion being Mr. Ives" eighty-first blrth-
dav.

Charles Wakefield arrived In Cass
Ijftke Monday from a business trip to
Washington, D. C.

H. G. Webster returned Friday from
Escanaba, Mich., where he attended the
funeral of his fathe^r.
Miss Gladys Stanton, nf Bemldjl call-

ed on friends here Friday.
Wilbur Miller of Long Prairie Is In

town for a few d lys.
Miss Dorothy Humes has started re-

hear-sals for the entertainment to be
given by the Comemrclal club in the
near future.

Mrs. D. L. Stanton of Bemldjl Is

spending the week here, the guest
of Mrs. J. E. Lundrigan.

Mr. and Mrs. T. ?»ary of Park Rapids
are visiting frlend.=3 here this week.

Lionel Foote of Boy River was in
town Friday.
William Flnneaen, formerly of this

place, and Miss Olive Cunningham,
both of Bemid.1i, spent Saturday here.

E. E. Kenfield and familv of Bemldjl
autoed down from Bemldjl Saturday
evening.
Miss Minnie McWald of Sauk Center

Is the guest of Miss Hazel Pease.

Jiurora

return
and move
purchased

to
of

Aurora, Minn., July 20.— (Special

The Herald.)—Miss Mary Brozich
Rauch has been visiting her brother.

J. C. Brozich, this week.
W. D. Kuhn and John

to Duluth this week for

Saturday,
where he

Jones went
several days.

Miss Vian Krompasky was an Eve-
letli visitor between trains Sunday.
Robert Lund was in last

returning again to the place

^Lesli^'"chellew has taken the place

at the depot formerly held by Ernest
Gaffert.

. ^ .. ^
William Lawrence was In town the

first of the week calling on friends.

C. C. Block returned Thursday from
a several days' business trip at Minne-
apolis and St. Paul.

. , .

P. M. Johnson was a business visi-

tor at Blwablk between trains last

Sunday.
. . .„ t-w

Ernest Gaffert Is relieving C. D.
Campbell as messenger on the Iron
liange for a few days.
Miss Lenora Elkren of Tower is vis-

iting at the home of C. R. Hill.

Mrs. E. T. Sandberg was a Virginia
visitor Wednesday.

Mrs. Bordeau and children of Gil-
bert visited at the home of Admer
Boase Sunday.

Mrs. Sam Dolby of Allen Junction
visited with friends In town Tuesday.
A farewell party w^as given in honor

of Miss Dorothy Strother last Friday
evening at the high school gymnasium.
A delightful time was reported.
Miss Beatrice Rlckard of Gilbert was

the guest of Mrs. Admer Boase last

Sunday.
. .^ ,„ v

Sunday evening there will be a pro-

gram consisting of singing and recita-

tions given by the children of the Sun-
day school at the M. E. church at 7:45.

C. F. Nelson of Lucknow was In town
between .trains Saturday.
Miss Martha Mattson was a

end visitor with friends at Virginia-

Mrs. Margaret Brown and daughter.
Margaret, of Ely spent the week visit-

ing with Aurora friends.
Miss Marlon Rashleigh of Houghton,

week-

Hurley. Wis., July 20.--(Spec al to

The Herald.)—Miss Mamie McNally left

Tuesday for Milwaukee, where she will

%lsit relatives and friends .for several

^^Miss Anna Lavine, Mrs. A. Meyers
and son Emanuel of Chicago are visit-

ing at the Perl home.
Mrs J. A. Slender and children. Lyle

and Esther, are spending the sumnier
months at their cottage on Manitowlsh
'ake
'

Mrs. Ellen Maloney, who came here

to attend the funeral of her sister, Mrs.

Ed Smith, will leave Monday for her

home In Butte City. Mont.
, ,, , -

Ml=s Mary Neff of Antigo visited her

sister, Mrs. Arthur Washburn, over

^^Mr^^and Mrs. C. R. Clark are up from
Oshkosh to spend a few months at

their summer home at Kimball.
Gladys and Ruth Ruggles are spend-

ing a few w-eeks with the W. F. Hoh-
man family at their summer home on

Lake Winnebago, near Oshkosh.
Mrs Brandt and children, Carl and

Margaret, of Ludlngton, Mich., are

making an extended visit at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Axel Carlson.

Some time ago the town board re-

the Chicago & Northwestern
and the Soo line to place flag-

thelr crossings on Second and
avenues. The Northwestern

compiled with the recruest and now has

a flagman at each of these crossings

during the day. There has been no one

placed at the Soo line crossings as yet.

Another old resident of Hurley Mrs.

Mary Sullivan, passed away at her

home on Monday evening, at the Oer-

manla mine location, from cancer of

the liver She suffered with that dread

disease for the past six months, and
for the last two months of her life was
confined to her bed. She was 72 years

old and was born In Ireland. She had
lived In Hurley for the last tw-enty-two

4 years. She leaves seven children, all

of whom have grown to manhood and
womanhood. They are: Mrs. F. O'Leary.

Mrs P. OHara. Mrs. Arthur Williams,

Mrs. Nels La Fave. Mrs. Peter Murphy
and Roger Sullivan of Hurley and D.

E Suinvan of Colby. The funeral

services were held Thursday morn-
ing from St. Mary's Catholic church, la

quested
railway
men at
Fourth

Tronwooa
Ironwood, Michi,^|July 20.—(Special

to The Herald. |t43i{rs. George M.
Baker and daughtor, Gladys, are visit-

ing Mr. Baker's brother. J. R. Thomp-
son, and other friends at Ishpemlng.
Mich.

Rev. and Mrs. W. W. Wllen are en-
joying a visit from th« latter's sister.

Miss Helen Sorsen, of Calumet.
George May left; Tuesday night for

Milwaukee, where he has accepted a
position In the cost department for the
Newport Mining company.
The Rev. W. B. Coombe was invited

to act as toastmaster at the banquet
given to the Grand Lodge, Sons of St.

George, at the Brsitung hotel, Negau-
nee. last evening. Mr. Coombe left

Wednesday night for that place to be
present at the meetings of the grand
lodge and visit friends and relatives
there.
Maurice Geary left Thursday even-

ing for West Baien. Ind., where he
will seek relief In the mud baths for
rheumatism.

Mrs. George H. Carah left yesterday
morning for her home In Houghton.
Mich., after visiting here for five

weeks. Her mother, Mrs. John Lux-
more, accompanied her and will visit

there for a week or ten days.
Frank Whitman has resigned his po-

sition as stenographer for the Oliver
Iron Mining company here and will

leave next week for Chicago, where
he will attend school for a couple of
vears. Mrs. Whitman and son left this

week for Marquette, intending to live

there with the former's parents while
Mr. Whitman Is attending college.

Their household goods will be stored
In this city.
Miss Minnie Cohen of Virginia.

Minn., Is visiting Miss Ida Ladln.
Evans street.
W. H. Nancarrow and R. J. Harris

left Wednesday night for Negaunee,
where they will attend the grand
lodge meetings of the Sons of St.

George, intending to return on Mon-
day.

Rev. G. M. Tourtellot of Hudson.
Wis., and formerl.y pastor of the Pres-
byterian church 3f this city, greeted
old friends here on Thursday, leaving
the same day for the lakes, where he
will enjoy a two week's outing.
Miss Mabel Kus3 of Crandon, Wis., is

here visiting her sister, Mrs. A. G.
Wudtke, North Lowell street.

Miss Ida Crowley of Iron Belt vis-

ited friends here on Friday.
E. L. Cullen, who has been chief

engineer at the Newport mine for some
time, left Monday night for Milwaukee,
where he has accepted the position of
chief mechanical engineer for the
Schleslnger Interests. General Man-
ager L. C. Brewer accompanied him.

E. W. MacPherran, land commis-
sioner for the South Shore railway,
visited Ironwood last week. He Is In

charge of the South Shore's coloniza-
tion plans and is meeting with con-
siderable success In getting settlers

Into the country between Superior and
Blbon. also In the southern parts of
Houghton and Ontonagon counties.

Mr. MacPherran Is a real booster for

the South Shore'ij tapping of the Go-
gebic range towrs, and hopes the day
is near at hand wlien the timber and
farm products of the country from
Cidnaw to Thomaston will be found
going to their nitural market. name-

Fond du Lac, Minn.. July 20.— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—Mrs. Ole Paulson,

who has been very 111, is able to be
around.

C. A. Krause served as a juror at the
municipal court the past v/eek.
Miss Clara Olsen had as her guest

the first of the week Mr. and Mra.
Charles Shogreen and their daughter.
Ebba, of Duluth.
Miss Anna Nelson of Minneapolis is

visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Nelson

Mrs. Tibbits and her daughter, who
spent tlieir vacation at Fond du Lac for
a month, returned to their home In Du.
luth Thursday.
Some young people are being enter-

tained by Miss Clara Shultt's camp-
ing party at Dunn's camp here, chap-
eroned by Mrs. Whalen. They are:
Misses Ruby Mitchell. Bertie Peffer,

Cyle Schultt. Ethel Brotherton. Esther
Murry, Eva Kltchum, and Clara Shultt;
Messers. Charles Mlddlecoff. Lestei
Whalen, H. Murry. B. Nelson, A. Dunn,
and H. Caldhon.

Mrs. W. L. Windom was in the city
Wednesday.

Mrs. Bert Williams of the power
plant entertained the Larkln club at
her home Wednesday afternoon.
Miss Blapche Brlgham spent Wednes-

day in the city.
, ^ ,

Mrs. Cameron Hewitt attended the
Shrlner picnic at Two Harbors Thurs-
day

Mrs. B. L. Gomo and her children
were in the city Wednesday.

Mrs. Duncan Clow has as her guest
her mother, Mrs. Edan, and her sister

and brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. How
of Duluth.

. , .,

Mrs. Ramstead. Mrs. Mitchell. Lil-

lian Ramstead and Edwin Ramstead
visited at the Dunn camp Monday.
Mrs Rose Braseau and her daugh-

ter. Mable. left for St. Paul the first

of tlie week to visit her sister.

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip La France spent
the week's end visiting Mr. Lafrance's
brother and wife.

Mrs. Peffer and Mrs. Thomas of Du-
luth visited at the Dunn camp Tuesday.

. «

mooseCakc
Moose Lake. Minn., July 20.—(Special

to The Herald.)—J. P. Holmberg of

North Branch was here recently to

make arrangements for the erection

of the produce warehouse which he ex-

pects to have open for business about
the middle of September. While here
arrangements were made to lease him
ten feet more of ground and he will

have erected a grain elevator for the

handling of all kinds of grain The
erection of the warehouse and elevator
will be pushed with all possible speed
and a large force of men will be put

to work so as to have the buildings
completed for the fall business.

The acreage of potatoes and grains

this year is about 60 per cent larger

than usual, on account of the promise

to the farmers last spring that there

would be a cash market this fall.

Ole Swanson was a Duluth business
visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. S. Johnson was in the Twin
Ports this week visiting relatives and

R. P. Allen of Pine City waif in town
a few hours Monday on business.

F F Bergquist was transacting busi-

ness in Duluth the first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Fitch, who are

spending the summer here on their

farm, near Kettle River, were visiting

in town Tuesday.
.. c j„

Miss Eldred of Duluth spent Sunday
here with her brother, Harry.
Miss Elvira Skog Is visiting rela-

tives in Superior.
Mrs H K. Lower and son attended

the circus at Duluth Tuesday.
Mrs T. Gay and children of Carlton

are visiting relatives in town.
Mrs. Freeman of Cloquet visited at

the C. J. Dodge home a few days this

Misses Rosencrans of Chicago are

visiting at the home of their uncle.

to
con-
time,

of the

Swedish Mission church, has returned
home from his vacation.
Rev M. L. Hostager. pastor of tne

Seventh Street Norwegian Lutheran
church, and Rev. C. Hougstad, pastor
of the Norwegian-Danlst Lutheran
church, have returned home from Pe-

Eiislgn W. Lind of the U. S,

art is visiting his parents,
Mrs. Joel A. Lind.
Fred A. Relnhardt, who has been

visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Reinhart, has returned to Missoula,
Mont. , ^ ,

Miss Irene Pippy. who spent her
summer vacation in Bralnerd, has re-

sumed her studies at the VLlla Schol-
astlca at Duluth. , ^ , .v. •

Miss Edna Monaghan of Duluth is

the guest of Miss Bessie Murphy.
Mrs. G. H. Woerner has returned

from Anoka, where she underwent an
operation.
Miss May Pamberton of Illinois

the guest of Mrs. George Eargent.
Miss Pauline O'Bevlns of Winona

visiting Miss Grace Carlson.
Mrs. F. H. Gruenhagcn and son. Fritz

Gruenhagen, Jr.. and Mrs. John Mc-
Kay are visiting friends and relatives

in St. Cloud. „ ,

Miss Gladys Forder of Fresno. Cal.,

is visiting her uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Drexler.

Rinckky

S. Stew-
Mr. and

is

IS

Hinckley. Minn., July 20.—(Special tO

The Herald.)—James Haney, while tak-
ing his engine east to saw for C. T.

Swain, ran it off thig grade at the east
end of the Kettle river bridge and was
forced to leave it bottom side up in

the ditch. Sunday a crew went out
and wltli the aid of a stumppuller
righted the engine.

'•Solomon's Choice" will be the sub-
ject of the sermon at the Presbyterian
church Sunday morninc:. "Amljltion"
will be the subject in the evening.
Charles Wentland was in Pine City

Tuesday afternoon to collect the boun-
ty on a wolf hide.
Miss Hanna Brennan of Minot. N. D.,

was here tuis week, the guest of rel-

3. t i V 6S
Rev] Holzinger v/as in Duluth Mon-

day to attend the meeting of the
Presbytery. ^ , ^„ „, .

•The Early Life of Josenh will be
the theme of Rev. Smith in the
Methodist church next Sunday morn-
ing and "Pudas the Traitor" the theme
In the evening. , o, .», -R G. Harte left Sunday for Sklbo on
the north shore of Lake Superior, to

be gone a week on ten days.
Harte Is suffering from hay fever
hopes to receive benefit.

Part of the supplies have already
arrived for wiring the line between
Sandstone and Hinckley to furnish ad-
ditional power for the Hinckley Elec-
tric company and work l.s expected
to commence within a few days.
Rev K. Cooper, the district super-

Intendent. will preach in the Method-
ist church on Sunday evening, July '58.

at 8 o'clock. Immediately after this

.service the Fourth Quarterly confer-
ence will be held.

Mr.
and

\S

Miles

app iness
A Wc cU 's

Cruise
'\{^vf>v Far From Land

PrnTTi Duluth to Chicago and return, via Port Arthur, Canada,

with silht^s'leln^g Itop-offs^at Mackinac Island, the Soo. Houghton.

'*''c'i?c'ir[o?rTf'fhe Great Lakes, Superior and Michigan. Scenic,

historical, romantic, legendary.

Big. new, luxurious, all outside
. ^^ ^

steamship "Minnesota" used exclusively for these tours,
steanasmp i»ii

„ ^.^rv Tuesday. Return following

day in Chicago 'fr^om FrTda'/ evening until Saturday afternoon.

Longer stay if desired. Fare only $40. Duluth to Chicago and re-

turn Including meals and berths. Figuring at 2 cents per mile for
turn, mciUQing

«^^
^^^^u^

^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^

for lUustrated folder and complete particulars.

Bidg. Duluth, Minn., or Chicago &
cWk Street Bridge, Chicago, lU.

^—PP-^ f fi ll" ^f*^»j'y-j'J-J->j'Tjj':3rrr2::?^-̂ rj- .rvrrrjr/i .-z? r. . f . < J .
-..'.j.^-c^: ^: ?/ rrnf

passenger

Tues-

the 2.000 miles.
Write today

H. Hurdon, Agent, t.yceum

^ Duluth Transportation Company,

John Rosencrans.
. j, * „

Miss Elvira wnander arrived from
Duluth Tuesday and Is visiting her

aunt, Mrs. C. J. Dodge. . -n, ,^
A C. and J. W. Buckmeister of Blue

Earth visited at the D. D. Jacobs home
last week. „ _

H. K. Lower, H. D. Cooper
WestholmO A Johnson and Ole Peter

son autoed to Duluth Tuesday
tended the circus.

* , »j „
Mrs. D. O. Olson entertained a

young people at her home last Friday

evening in honor of her sisters.

Mabel and Violet Rydeen
Nelson of Stniwater, who
visiting here for several weeks

and at-

few
iday

Misses
and Judith
have been

Bralncra
Bralnerd, Minn.. July 20.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Miss Millie Dobberman
of St Paul is the guest of her sister,

Mrs. Claud Theorin.
Mrs R. B. Davis of Cleveland. Ohio,

is visiting at the home of her sister,

Mrs. A- E. Losey. „,,:,..
Mr and Mrs. S. A. Russell of Eau

Claire, Wis., who have been the guests

of their son. Attorney C A
have returned home.
H D Smallwood, formerly in

grocery business In Bralnerd and
a prominent business man of Mmot.
N D., is in the city visiting old friends.

Mrs. Henry Thevlot. Mrs. J- M-
Qulnn. Mrs. James Cullen, Mrs. Ed Day,
Mrs. Con O'Brien. Mrs. J. W. Koop,
Miss Nora O'Mahoney and Miss Mln-
ogue surprised Mrs. W. H. Mantor

Russell,

the
now

Our New Perfection Broiler

Is pleasing many women, h enables the housewife to broil

as well on the New Perfection Stove as over a coal fire.

h 0M€8 all ffte hetd.

It cooks evenly.

It broib hoA sides at once.

It doesn't smoke.

II

Audi of course you are familiar widi Ae

It if sucli a convenioice all die year

TOuncL It will bake, broil, roa«t aad toast

juit a« well as a regular coal range.

Ask to te« ike New Perfection Stove al yoOT

deaiert. It i* handtomely (inithed in nickel, with

cabuiet top. drop shelva, towel rackt. etc. It hat

lone, enameled, turquoiie-blue chimneyi. Made
with 1 . 2 or 3 burners. Free Cook-Book with

every ttove. Cook-Book also eiven to anyoiM
ftf^ir^ 3 ceaU to cover inailing cotC

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(An Indiana Corporatioa)

-t-^^
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NEWS OF THE NORTHWEST

OLD AITKIN

MANCALLED

Charles N. Howe, Famed in

Agricultural Way, Heeds

Final Summons.

Native of New York, Civil

War Veteran and Pioneer

Settler.

MINNESOTAN HEAD OF

NORTHWEST DAIRYMEN

Aitkin, Minn.. July 20.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Charles N. Howe, one of

the earliest settlers of Aitkin county.

died this morning after a long and

painful illness.

Mr. Howe was a skilled market gar-

dener an. I had distinguisiied himself Jn

recent years ly taking charge of the

county exhibits of ngricuUural piuU-

ucts at the state fair, having won
many honors and awards.
He was also a prize winner at many

big land products shows cl.«ewhere.
Uorji m New York.

He was a native of Herkimer coun-

ty, N. Y.. about ',2, and served in the

navy during the Civil war, coming to

thi!< plrce at the close of the conflict.

He leaves a wife and grownup fam-
ily.

CROW^WING TAXES

OVER $150,000

Brainerd Receives $20,700,

Largest Settlement in

Many Years.

Brainerd, Minn.. July 19.— (.Special

to The Herald.)—The total amount of

taxes collected in Crow Wing county,

according to a recent settlement,

amount to $150,529.03. The total state

taxes ctUected was $13,1S6.7". The col-

lectiuns on state lands and interest
sent to the state by the county auditor
amount tu 54.6yj.22. The city of Brain-
erd gets |2i',7iKt, the biggest settle-
ment the cUy has received in years. It

includes sewer and paving assess-
ments, etc. The schools of Brainerd
get $20,li.4. The village of Crosby
draws 16.612, the bulk of which Is

special assessments for sewers.
Ciiyuna .Mine Valuations.

The county board oi equalization
has considered mine valuations and
an increased valuation has been placed
on tiiose properties v.'hich actually
have shafts down. The Adams mine,
soutli of Deerwood near Oreland. has
been assessed at $10,000. The Barrows
mine ( f the Virginia Mining company.
a subsidiary of the M. A. Hanna com-
pany of Cleveland, fthio, has been
assessed at $15,000. The Cuyuna-Mille
Lac.B company mine in section 3, town-
ship 46. range 29. has been assessed
at $10,0(0. The iron Mountain Min-
ing company property in section 33,
township 47, range 29, lias been as-
Bes.=ed at $5,000. The Kennedy mine
of the Rogers. Brown Ore company
at Cuyuna was usually assessed at
$2Q.OOO". This year the assessor in that
township returned it at $15,000. The
board of e<iualization raised It to $50,-
000. The Meacham mine, near Crosby,
was assessed at $25,000, as were also
the Armour No. 1, the Armour No. 3

and the Thompson mine of the Inland
Steel company.

CUYUNA (HURCH PICMC.

Prei^byterian Sunday School Enjoys

Outing at Murphy's Park.

Cuyuna, Minn., July 20.— (Special to

The Herald.)—A Presbyterian Sunday
school picnic was held Thursday at

Murphy's park, many attending. The
usual sports and games were carried
out under the direct supervision of
Rev. \V. H. Elges of Crosby. The most
Interesting feature of the afternoon
was the fat women's race in which
Mrs. Ludwig Johnson easily won. Re-
freshments were served.

JOEL G. WINKJER.
Bozeman. Mont., July 20.—The As-

sociation of Northwestern Dairy Of-
ficials and Instructors was perfected
here yesterday by the election of the
following: Joel Winkjer, dairy and
food commissioner of Minnesota, presi-
dent: Prof. G. Martin of North Dakota
Agricultural college, secretary and
treasurer. Bismarck, N. D., was chosen
for the ne.\t meeting.

promoter, with whom he was formerly
connected, in the prosecution of his
suit against Appleyard. Sullivan
claims an interest in the profits real-
ized by Appleyard in his various local
enterprises. About $1,000,000 in devel-
opment work has been done by Apple-
yard on the various power and other
enterprises he has started in this sec-
tion and Sullivan claims to be entitled
to one-third of the profits. The con-
cerns Appleyard promoted are: The
Ashland Lighting company, the Water
I'ov.er Development projects at Mellen
and White River, the Ironwood and
Bessemer Electric Light and Street
Railway company and the v.-ater pow-
er that is being developed for that
company on the Montreal river near
Saxon.

Traverse City, 1 cent, from $.49 to $.50.

and Kalamazoo, a cent, from $.47 to
$.48. The rate for the Pontiac insti-
tution was left at $.49.

bathing in Wj
near L. F.
Arthur Price
le Price of W
is thought^ the
c

ar:.h lake Thursday
's summer cottage,
rs old. son of Mon-

n, '.vas drowned. It

dy W4.8 overcome with
8 recovered.

AWARD SCHOOL CONTRACTS.

International Falls Will Spend Ap-

proximately $125,000.

International Falls, Minn., July 20.

—

The general contract for the construc-
tion of the high school building has
been let to the Gray Construction com-
pany of Watertown, S. D., for approxi-
mately $93,000. Doran Bros, of this
city secured the contract for the heat-
ing and ventilating for $20,000. Adam-
son & Co. of St. Paul secured the plumb-
ing contract for $6,711.
The Twin City Electrical company of

Minneapolis will do the lighting for ap-
proximately $4,900. The contracts total
}>125,000, and the contractors are to
have the building ready for use
twelve months.

in

IRON MOUNTAIN MAN
SWALLOWS LOT OF POLSON.

Iron Mountain, Mich., July 20.—John
Nyklas, a merchant tailor, attempted to
commit suicide by eating a dozen or
more strychnine tablets Thursday, suf-
ficient to kill a horse.
Dr. Collins was summoned and Nyklas

was relieved. Nyklas' chances of re-
covery are considered good. Nyklas has
been drinking heavily since the Fourth
of July and was on the verge of an at-
tack of delirium tremens.

FAMOUS AUTHOR'S
SON OPERATED ON.

Rochester, Minn., July 20.—H. L.
Wallace of Crawfordsville, Ind., son of
Lew Wallace, author of "Ben Hur," has
submitted to an operation at St. Marys
hospital and is making an excellent re-
covery.
George Cosson, attorney general of

Iowa, has submitted to an operation at
St. Mary's hospital and is resting com-
fortably.

FARMER'S AUTO HITS"

PINE CITY WOMAN.

Hinckley, Minn., July 20.— (Special
to The Herald.)—Mrs. Neville, a middle
aged woman, living here, was struck
by an auto driven by a farmer and
seriously injured Monday.
The car was owned and operated by

a farmer named Henry Rollf, who
lives about tliree miles southwest of
town, and Mr. Rollf was on his way
home. He was running his car, in
the opinion of the spectators, not to
exceed four miles an hour when he
struck her.
The injuries received by Mrs. Nev-

ille, while serious, are not considered
fatal.

SULLIVAN SEEKS SHARE.

Sues Appleyard Power Companies

for One-Tliird of Gain.

Ashland, Wis.. July 20.—Judge Ris-

Jord has taken under advisement a

motion argued before him to prevent

P. D. Sullivan gaining any more infor-

mation from A. E. Appleyard. the local

Erery "woman's heart responds to

the charm and sweetness of a baby's

voice, because nature intended her for

motherhood. But even the loving

nature of a mother shrinks from the

ordeal because such a time is usually

a period of suffering and danger.

Women who use Mother's Friend are

saved much discomfort and suffering,

and their systems, being thoroughly

pi^pared by this great remedy, are

In a healthy condition to meet the

time with the least possible suffering

and danger. Mother's Friend is

recommended only for the relief and

comfort of expectant mothers; it Is la

no sense a remedy for various Ills,

but its many years of success, and

the thousands of endorsements re-

ceived from women "who have used it

are a guarantee of the benefit to be

derived from its use. This remedy
does not accomplish wonders but sim-

ply assists nature to perfect its work.

Mother's Friend allays nausea, pre-

vents caking of

the breasts, and
In every way
contributes t o
strong, healthy

motherhood. Mother's Friend la sold

at drug stores. Write for our free

book for expectant mothers.

BftAOFIELO RECULATOa CO., Atluita, Ga.

NEGAUNEE MAN

IS MURDERED

Murderer Drives Point of

Candlestick Through

Victim's Head.
Negaunee, Mich., July 20.— (Special to

The Herald.)—The drinking bout of

Harvey Juhala and Frank Heino Thurs-

day night ended disastrously for the

last named as his companion stabbed
him to death with the sharp point of a
miner's candlestick, driving it Into his

mouth and out on the other side caus-
ing almost in.stant death.
Juhala was arrested, given a prelim-

inary hearing and held to circuit court
without bonds. The cause for the trag-
edy has not developed.
Both boarded at Mrs. Wallanenius

bearding house where the crime was
committed when the two returned from
their drinking down town.

ST. GEORGE SONS

CHOOSE OFFICERS

John Martin of Iron Moun-

tain Is Elected Grand

President.

Negaunee. Mich. July 20.—(Special

to The Herald.)—The state conven-

tion of the grand lodge Is devoting

today to pleasure. The big feature was
the parade this afternoon, which was
one of the largest affairs ever seen in

this section. Then came the public
speaking and the various sports in-

cluding the Cornirh wrestling matches
in which there Is great interest. A
dance in Kirkwood's hall tnight will

wind up the twenty-fourth annual
gathering. The following officers were
elected: Grand president, John Mar-
tin, 'Iron Mountain; vice president, W.
H. Bamford, Ishpeming; secretary,
John Delbridge, Isnpeming; treasurer,
Joseph --askins, Lake Linden; Messen-
ger, Joseph Thomas, Negaunee; assist-

ant secretary. VV. H. Roberts, Tri-
mountain; assistant messenger, Ed-
ward Hill, Ironwood; chaplain, Will-
iam Nancarrow, Ironwood; inside
sentinel, \. alter S. Gird, Detroit; out-
side sentinel, J. T. Vickers, Hancock:
trustee, J. T. - jms, Negaunee; chair-
m.an of law, John Nankervis, Calumet;
chairman of appeals, Josiah Hebbard,
Mohawk; chairman of finance, Henry
Gadeu, National Mine.
These officers were installed by

Churles Meurisse. deputy supremu
Ijicsident of Ciucago.

Mnnltowoe Dynamite Explosion.
Manitowoc, Wis., July £0.—A car-

load of dynamite stored in a small
wooden shed half a mile west of this
city, exploded from an unknown cause
yesterday afternoon, killing Jo.seph
Mlada, who owned the explosive,
shattered the shed into splinters and
tore up the earth to a depth of ten
feet.

Duliithinn Head.** Engineem.
Winona, Minn.. July 20.—The con-

vention of the Minnesota Association
of Stationary Engineers concluded to
day with the industrial parade. The
new officers chosen yesterday are:
President, James B. Cralne, Duluth;
vice president, P. F. Mueller, Minne-
apolis; secretary, James McGeary, St.
Paul; treasurer, J. A. Johnston, St.
Paul. Duluth will entertain the next
meeting.

Telephone Girls on Strike.
Sturgeon Bay, Wis., July 20.—Be-

(icause they refused to take a back seat
for a newcomer in their ranks the ten
telephone girls employed at the local
exchange went on strike. There is
little or no telephone service as a re-
sult.

\%'ar Veteran's Wife Diea.
Menomonie, Wis., July 20.—Mrs.

Louise Minerva Mott, wife of John M.
Mott, captain of the first company
that left Menomonie for the Civil war,
died suddenly at her home here late
Friday, aged 86. Mrs. Mott was one of
the earliest settlers of Dunn county.

Fractured.
0.— (Special
iechik, aged

9, was struck in the head by a metal
pully, when XflafiS attached to a hay
fork broke, while he was helping his
father on hi.s fftrn> at Birch Creek, and
re'j'ived a fra^t^-e of the skull. The
lad Is in a critical condition.
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Escanaba—Miss Alice Robertson,
money order and reg stry clerk at the
postoffice, has resigned to take effect
at once. Miss Robertson had been in
the employ of the postoffice depart-
ment for the past eight years. She
will be succeeded b}' Miss Josephine
Ryan, at present general delivery clerk.
Marquette—The body of Miss Esther

Prodell, aged 18 years, who died at
St. Mary's hospital Wednesday, was
taken to her home at ;5idnaw for burial.
Death was due to uraemia, with which
she had been ill for some time. She
had been in the hospital only one week.
Ishpeming—The choir of Salisbury

Methodist church, assisted by the girls
of the Queen Esther »circle, will give
a service of song Saturday evening,
entitled "The Missionary Hero of Lab-
radrl."
Iron Mountain—'J. W. Smith of this

city will be the architect for the new
$10,000 town hall to be built by Stam-
baugh this summer.

Iron Mountain—The annual meeting
of the stockholders of the Iron Moun-
tain Electric Light & Power company,
Festus C. Cole and Henry G. Neuens
were elected members! of the board of
directors to oucceed K. F. Brown and
Isaac Unger. The oTicers elected by
the directors follow: President, Otto
C. Davidson, vice president, John T.
Jones; secretary and treasurer, Lewis
T. Sterling; superintendent, George
Irving.
Marquette—A large number of mem-

bers of the Marquette lodge of the
Knights of Columbus will go to Han-
cock Sunday to attend the celebration
of the tenth anniversiary of the Han-
cock council.
Calumet—Nomlnatirg petitions are

being circulated in Calumet by friends
of W. Frank James of Hancock, v.'iio

has decided to again enter the field as
a candidate for state senator. This is

expected to dispose of the talk that
Mr. James would run for congress.
Houghton—Copper country Knights

of Kaleva have been notified of the
biennial convention to be held this
rear, commencing Aug. 22, at Ashta-
bula, Ohio. Quite a number of the
order are planning to attend.
Hancock—WorJv is progressing fav-

orably on the cu^^>nstruction of St. Jo-
seph's Catholic church. The walls have
been completed an«I the iron workers
are now engaged in placing the iron
girders In position.

Calumet—Sam Abramson, formerly
of Duluth is visiting liere, culled by the
serious illness of his father, Capt. Enc
Abramson, one of Calumets oldest re.'^i-

dents. His sister, Mrs. Opland of Du-
luth is also here.

DAKOTA BRIEFS

Airman Drops Into Siramp.
Devils Lake. N. D., July 20.—Captain

Bell who has been making fll.ghts here,
fell Thursday afternoon a distance of
fifty feet, but landed in a swamp, for-
meiely part of Devils lake, and escaped
with bruises and wrenched limbs.

Drovrns in AVIiite K:artb.
White Earth, Minn., July 20.—While

ROBBERS 1.0SE MONEY.

SOME WORKING

GIRLS LOSE TOO

MUCH TIME

Two GirU Tell How To
Avoid It.

Langdon, N. D.—I'resident Meilcle-
john has a crew of cg.rpenters at work
on the new grandstand on the fair

grounds. It will be about twice the
size of the -old grandstand and will
seat 500 people. •^•

i>«vils Lake, N. D.—At a meeting of
the Republican county precinct com-
mitteemen of Ramsty this week M.
M. Van Osdel was <tlected chairman.
R. E. Austin, secretiiry; Matt Engle-
horn, treasurer, and Herman Rutten,
member of the state committee.
Grand Forks, N. 1).—Next Monday,

July 22, Judge Burr of Rugby will
open a special terra of district court
In Grand Forks, sittirig for Judge
Templeton, who is convalescing from
his recent serious illress. At this terra

of court all matters of judicial settle-

ment will be considered, including new
trials, left over actions and other mat-
ters which the attorney» may bring
up.

Fargo, N. D.—Two well known so-
ciety women of Fargo became en-
tangled in the police court Wednesday
morning. The case was dismissed after
Judge Miller gave them both a good
•fatherly' 'talking to.

Grafton. N. D.—Julius Vastubor, a
German laborer, who has been work-
ing on the N. Upham farm for the
past three months, died suddenly dur-
ing the night. The man retired In ap-
parently good health in the evening
and when he was called in the morn-
ing did not respond. Investigation
showed that the man was dead.

Grand Forks, N. D.—Clarence
Thompson, ex-Unlversity of North Da-
kota football player, is in Mexico tak-
ing in the warlike sicenea.

Jamestown, N. D.— A.t a special meet-
ing of the city douncil this week the
members of that body decided to defer
the installation of the uniform sixteen-
foot curbing until next year on ac-
count of the expenso to the property
owners.
Minot, N. D.—The annual convention

of the lumber and elevator agents of

the St. Anthony & Dakota Elevator
company was held in Minot Wednes-
day. All the agents cf the company in

North Dakota ^nd Montana territory of
Superintendent C. M. Madden were
present.

was found dead In the Hotel Radlsson,
death was due to accidental poisoning.
Wadena.—"The village council has

closed a deal with Dr. H. C. Newman
for the sale of the old fire hall and
the lot on which it stands for $400. Dr.
Newman announces that as soon as the
fire fighting equipment is removed
from the present building, the struc-
ture will be torn down to make way
for a veterinary hospital he has de-
cided to erect on the site.

Little Falls.—J. A. Chllds. the state
health department engineer, who in-
stalled the hypochlorite purifying
plant at the local pumping station, and
H. A. Whittaker, chemist and bacteri-
ologist of the state department, arrived
Thursday noon from St. Paul to take
samples of the water here for analysis.

International Falls.—The old lumber-
jack, who was robbed of $106 at
Ranier by the man McDonald, who was
arrested at Ranier, has disappeared
and the prospects now are that McDon-
ald will have to be given his liberty.

Princeton.—Farmers will congregate
on Berg's shore at Green lake on July
21 for a big picnic and speakers will
be there to address the gathering.
Crookston.—The funeral of Caspar

Tiedeman, whose death occurred Tues-
day, was held at the family home at
Euclid' Thursday afternoon. Services
were held first at the residence and
then at the cemetery, and were at-
tended by many Crookstonltes.
Mankato.—The Minnesota geological

survey is collecting data for a report
on the stone quarries of the state, and
Mr. Bowles, a geologist conected with
the survey, is at present in Mankato.
He Intends to visit and study the con-
ditions in every quarry.
Grand Marais.—P. H. Borland of Chi-

cago Is In Grand Marais this week, en-
joying the splendid brook trout fish-
ing in neighboring streams. Mr. Bor-
land is steward of the Alexandria an
Bradley hotels in the Windy City.
Moorhead.—St. Joseph's parochial

school building is being thoroughly re-
paired and placed in first-class condi-
tion so far as sanitation and heating
are concerned.

StilKvater.—The large packet and
passenger steamer Morning Star ar-
rived here Wednesday evening with a
record breaking trip of passengers.
The cabin berths were al loccupled for
round trips.

Little Falls.—William W. Nicholson
died Wednesday evening at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. J. H. Brunette of
Pike Creek. Mr. Nicholson has been
suffering for ten years from a cancer
of the face. Mr. Nicholson was prob-
ably the oldest resident In Morrison
county.

point. The bill now will go
president for his signature.

to the

Secretary to Htlles.
Dubuque, Iowa, July 20.—Lee Mc-

Neeley, private secretary to the late
Senator Allison of Iowa, has accepted
a position as private secretary to Man-
ager Hilles of the Taft campaign com-
mittee.

Get Barnard Schclarslilpa.
New York, July 20.—Two new resl*

dence scholarships at Barnard college
fuunded by the will of Joseph PulJty,er,

have been awarded to Miss Louise Tai.
bot of Baltimore and Miss Eleanor
Hubbard of Sioux City, Iowa.

Ask yourself this question: "Can X
aflord isOT to advertise?"

D. C. CUTLER CO.
615 FIDELITY BUILDING, DLT^LTTH, MINN.

-WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN-

iyiLogii ITEiBIIAL

Fresh Kelley Island Lime
Medusa White Cement
All Brands of Hard Wall

Plaster

Plaster Board

Common Brick

Flue Lining

Vitrified Sewer Pipe
Patent Roofing
Crushed Limestone

Gravel
Tested Portland Cement
Best Bros.' Keenes Cement
Waterproofing Compound
Wall Coping
Fire Brick
Fire Clay
Drain Tile

Mortar Colors
Sand
Cinders

Can Deliver Goods With Our Own Teams If Desired.

CALL 43 EITHER PHONE FOR PRICES.
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Out $12.50 Change Due Them After

Restoring Loot.

Minneapolis, Minn., July 20.

—

Overawing several traveling men
who had been assigned to guard them,

two robbers who had been caught tak-

ing a pocketbock containing $7.50 from
a passenger yesterday, locked them-
selves in the lavatory of a day coaOh
on Great Northern passenger train
No. 6 on its way from I"-ergus Falls
to Minneapolis, and then leaped
through the window. Conductor J. A.
Morrison, who detected the two in the
robbery, has turned over to the Great
Northern $12.50, the change out of
a %2Q bill which the men had given
him for the restoration of the victim's
money before they escaped. Then the
two men leaped from the train Just
before it reached Ale.xandria, where
deputy sheriffs were to meet them.

Osborne In I'pper Peninsula.
Marquette, Mich., July 20.— (Special

to The Herald.)—Governor Chase Os-
born yesterday visited the branch pen-
itentiary here with the board of con-
troll. He went to Chatam today to in-
spect the state experimental farm. The
daily maintenance allowances for the
asylums was fixed by the board yes-
terday. The Newberry institution was
allowed half a cent increase to $.506;

There is nothing that teaches more

than experience. We therefore quote

from the letters of two girls who suf-

fered and were restored to health. The
same remedy is within reach of all.

Brooklyn, N. Y. - " Prior to taking

the first bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound I suffered agony

every month, but after your wonderful

medicine had been taken a while I felt a

little better, and after taking seven bot-

tles of it I feel that I can truly say I

have no more pain or inconvenience.

" As I am out in the business world as

! a stenographer, I come in contact with

many girls, and when the opportune mo-

ment arrives I tell them about the Veg-

etable Compound and I know that quite

a few are taking it. "-Helen Canet,

556 Dean St.

Another Girl's Experience.
Tishomingo, Okla.-"Iam a stenog-

rapher and book-keeper, and Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegeta-

ble Compound has

saved my life. I am
enjoying the best of

health now,but I was
suffering from fe-

male troubles and
painful periods,
and would have
backache, headache

and fainting spells.

If any woman would

like to write to me
I will gladly answer her letter and tell

her what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound has done forme." — Mrs.

Mattie Copenhaveb, Tishomingo, Okla.

Chippewa Falls—This morning George
Thompson, aged 7, the son of Quin
Thompson, died here in great agony
after an illness of tvro days from eat-

ing poisoned berries, which grew pro-
fusely in the northern woods. The
berries are sweet an<l pleasant to taste.

Sturgeon Bay—Ten telephone girls

went on a strike and tied up the serv-

ice of this city and the surrounding
community.
Mondovl — The Synod Norwegian

Lutheran church at Lookout was struck
by lightning and burned.
Appleton—While d "iving an automo-

bile alongside the interurban electric

line between this <ity and Neenah
Thursday night, George Gilbert, son of

Theodore Gilbert, tlie Neenah paper
manufacturer. John Studley, Miss Mil-

son Babcock of Neerah and Miss Jes-

sie Calvin of Chiciigo were thrown
onto the railroad treck when the ma-
chine ran into a ditch and were in-

jured, though not seriously.
Plymouth—While crossing the tracks

near Plymouth Thursday, W. Hickin-
botham and his son of Waldo were
struck by a Milwaukee road train. The
father was uninjured, but the son suf-

fered a shoulder dislocated and an arm
broken.
Madison—The campaign committee

of Judge John C. Kf.rel of Milwaukee,
Democratic candidate for governor,
disbursed $209.03 in the recent cam-
paign, according to the statement filed

Thursday. The Am€rican Suffragettes
spent $27.63.
Milwaukee — Frederick Underwood,

president of the Erie railroad, who is

here on a visit to his old home in

Wauwatosa, urges that the income tax
be given a trial. H( predicts that the
people will be dissatisfied with it. Tax-
ation on the basis of gross receipts is

the only just method of assessing a
corporation, Mr. Underwood says.

PARCELS POST

PLAN FRAMED

Senate Committee Agrees on

Postoffice Appropriation

Bill.

Washington, July 20.—After a dis-

i

pute of more than two months, the

senate committee on postofflces and
post roads has reached an agreement
on the postoffice apropriatlon bill and
the measure will be reported Monday.
The parcels post provision, the prin-
cipal matter in dispute, was finally
thrashed out by Senator Bourr.e, author
of the original provision in the bill, and
Senator Bristow of Kansas, former as-
sistant postmaster general. The result
was a compromise. It is a modifica-
tion of Senator Bourne's plan. It re-
tains Senator Bourne's scheme for divi-
sion of the country into zones within
which rates for the transmission of
parcels shall be the same. Senator
Bristow believed that the Bourne plan
would place rates so low that the
project would be found impracticable.
To meet his objections eight zones
were outlined instead of six, as orig-
inally planned, and the rates proposed
by Senator Bourne were slightly in-

Senators Bourne and Bristow agreed
upon the parcels post zones as follows:

First zone: length 50 miles, rate 5

cents for the first pound, 3 cents for
each additional pound; second zone:
length 160 miles, rate 6 and 4 cents;
third zone: length 300 miles, rate 7

and 5 cents; fourth zone: length 600
miles, rate 8 and 6 cents; fifth zone:
length 1,000 miles, rate 10 and 7 cents:
sixth zone: length 1,400 miles, rate 10
and 9 cents; seventh zone: length 1,800
miles, rate 12 cents per pound straight;
maximum packages eleven pounds.

MRS. MORROW

IS NOT GUILTY

Chicago Woman Acquitted of

Charge of Murdering

Husband.
Chicago, July 20.—Mrs. Rena B. Mor-

row was found not guilty of the mur-
der of her husband, Charles B. Mor-
row, an Inventor, by a jury in Judge
Kersten's court last night. The ver-

dict was returned after the jury had

deliberated three hours and ten min-

ute.?. The verdict is said to have been
reached by the jury on the third ballot
Half crying and half laughing with

excitement, Mrs. Morrow shouted:
"I knew it would be this way; I

knew it would be this way."
She rose from her chair, and after

thanking each member of the jury for
the verdict, she left the courtroom, ac-
companied by several friends.
The body of Charles B. Morrow was

found on the back porch of the family
residence the morning of Dec. 27, 1912.

He had been shot through the head
and the heart and apparently had been
dead several hours before the discov-
ery of the body. At his side was found
the revolver with which he had been
shot. The coroner's jury returned a
verdict of suicide, but later Mrs. Mor-
row was Indicted for murder.

NEW HOTEL HASTINGS
MINNEAPOLIS

A BSOLUTEXY FIREPROOF. Oppo.iie
^^ beautiful Hawthorne Park. Strictly

modem throughout. AU Outside Roomi
with recess bea, private bath, telephone apd
running artesian water in every room. Din-
ing Hall end Cuisine unsurpassed. Recep-
tion Room spacious and artistic.

Rates per Day, outside room wth private
bath, overlooking Hawthorne Pailt, one per-
son $1.50, two persons $2.00. •

Rates per Week, one or two persons, $8 to

$10. Monthly rates specially arranged.
Dining Room rate $8.00 per week.
For Summer Amusement a large court

with private tennis, croquet and hand-beJl
games.
Within easy walking distance of every

good theater and the shopping district.

Take Hennepin car to I2th StrceL One
block north.

HOTEL HASTINGS.
Cor. 12tb Si. and Uatrthorne Ave.

1

CAl^ADIAN NORTHERN STEAMSHIPS, l!MITED-"ROYAL im
Between Canada and Europe-The newest and fastest boats in the Canadian service.

SPEED COMFORT
Satllne—From .llontreal—noyal Ed-

ward. Auk. 7, Royal George. Aug.

21 J Royal Edward, Sept. 4; Royal
George, Sept. 18} Royal Edward,
Oct. 2} Royal George, Oct. 10.

Literature and all information upon application to your local agent, or J

Corner Fourth and Jackson Sts., St. Paul. Minn.

SAFETY
When n'.akine arrnngemeBls for a

trip to Rurniic or the continent this

Keasoc, «lo not forKet the excellent
service the "Roval IJne" affords via

the Kant, I.nxnriouw, Triple Screw,
Turbine Steamers, "Royal Edward"
and "Royal Ccorirc"

H. McKinnon, Central A(ent,

Under U. S. Government Control. The 01de«^t Bank in Dnlnth.

Let the Deed Follow on the
Heels of the Resolution

The savings quef^tion is not one that requires deliberation. There

can be NO DOUBT of its advantages to YOU. Get a Btart in this

strong old bank NOW, with a dollar or more.

3
% Interest Paid on Savings,

Compounded Semi- Annually.
Safe Deposit Roxea for Rent, f3 Year I'p.

American Exchange National Banic.

rr.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANKofDULUTH

SAFE OEF0SIIT

1

of varied sizes and rent, for safe-keeping of valuables, papers, jewelry,

etc., under owner's absolute control-

Large vault for Storage of Packages.

SAFE-RELIABLE-CONVENICNT
Inspection Invited.

Vault open 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. Saturdays. 9 a. m. to 3 p. ni.

Alexandria.—Barley and rye are be-
ing harvested this week in many parts
of the country. , Both these grains
promise good yields. The stand and
length of head are good and the heads
seem to be well filled in most fields.

Minneapolis.—ACfcordlng to the cer-

tificate fssue'it by Coroner Seashore,
after holding a pos-.-mortem over Dr.

Mascbser, the *St Paul physician who

CATLIN CRIES FRAUD.

Denounces Decision of Honse Com

mittee Against Him.
Washington, July 20.—Representa-

J

tive Thereon E. Catlin of Missouri, in
)

a statement, characterizes as a "monu-
mental fraud" the action of the house

committee on elections in voting to

recommend that he be deprived of his

seat in the house.
"The action of the Democratic mem-

bers of the committee on elections in

declaring that Patrick Gill is entitled

to my seat, violates every principle of

political decency, and is a travesty of

elementary justice," said Mr. Catlin.

"Not a scintilla of evidence was pro-

duced indicating fraud of any kind,

character or description. In order to

consummate this monumental fraud
and to seat Mr. Gill, the Democrats of

the committee arbitrartly threw out
votes in two wards, both o« which 1

carried by substantial majorities."

HOUSE AGREES TO NE"W

RIVER AND HARBOR BILL.

Wa.ehlngton, July 20.—The house has
agreed to the conference report on the
rivers and harbors bill, which carries
approximatelv $33,000,000, an increase
over the original measure of about $7,.

000 000. There was decided opposition

to the scheme by which the federal
government is committed to the main-
tenance and repair of levees In the
Mississippi. Missouri and Ohio valleys,

but friends of the project won the

QUICK CURES
H^.ve TOO been taking medfolne for monthn and yearn beoauae yon

K-^. J«-i#^?fh nhv^lclaniTwho failed to effect a cure on acconnt of treat-

fng you fo7 lyn^prom; 7S.read of making an e:.han«tlve dlas^o.l. and

"•"wV-make a' care'J'al"S«.nlnatIon and thereby open tbe ^ay for «nc.

ces8fnl treatment. We g:«arantee a cure In every caae we accept.

take no Incnrableiit

NERVOUS COMPLICATIONS re-

quire the highest degree of medi-
cal skill for successful treatment.
Spinal irritations, restless nights,

srells of weakness, that feeling of

numbness, lassitude, despondency,
and occasional loss of memory,
dullness of brain and lack of cour-

age and energy are true signs that

point to Nervous Prostration ana
phvslcal breakdown.

If you have any of the above"
symptoms you should test our Im-
proved Electro-Therapy system and
our treatment with the ozone-gen-
erating machine. By means of the
X-ray it puts new life into the
lungs, and fills the system with new
vigor. It is the wonder of our cen-
tury.
Bf>OOD POISON has always been

thought to be incurable. We cure
It with the latest invention, with-
out anv danger to life or suspen-
sion from work. No matter how
badly your case may be progressea
we can cure you.
Greatest of all specialists In the

Northwest for diseases of men. We
heal all old and newly contracted
diseases In the quickest possible

way. Our completely equipped of-

fice with the latest .<!clentific appa-
ratus will cure quicker and better

than others. We are in Practice
here for 25 years and spent |10,000

for our office equipment.

PROGRESSIVE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION,
1 WBST SUPERIOR STREET, DULUTH.

We

REMEMBER—Perfect results are
obtained—as we do not charge for
failures. The many patients using
this treatment and getting the re-
sults they crave cause others to
become interested. The ftUICK RE-
SULTS obtained from the ELEC-
TRO-THERAPY System of treat-
ment on NERVES and CIRCULA-
TION are surprising. It reduces
congestion, increases the red cor-
puscles of the blood, thereby put-
ting new life into a deranged stom-
Sich, sharpening a jaded appetite,

relieving the kidneys ana restoring
NERVE TONE, ENERGY AND
VIGOR to the whole system. A few
treatments will di.«solve the most
severe RHP.UMATISM and KIDNEY
TROUBLE. All cases of bladder
trouble, stricture and varicose
veins are dissolved without any
pain. STO.MACH DISE.%SES, con-
stipation and indigestion we never
failed to cure thoroughly. Free
consultation for every man who
earnestly desires to get well. Office
hours. 9:00 to 8:00; Sunday, 10:00
to 1:00. Write for symptom blank
if living out of town.
CAT.^RRH and other respiratory

troubles yield to the ozone treat-
ment like snow to the sun In

spring. So far we have not failed

to cure any case of ASTHM.l,
BRONCHITIS, or any chronic cold

and early consumption.

Sptrcialisls

lor Hea

J

r
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WHEAT GOES

DOWNAGAIN

Deferment of Closing Dardan-

elles Reduces the Recent

Bulge.

5^^^^^>^^rf^n^^^^^^%^k^k^>^k^M S

AMERICAN WHEAT MARKETS, JULY 20, 1912.

Light Offerings and Scattered

Demand Sends Flaxseed

Higher.

Duluth Board of Trade, July 20.—The

announcoment that the closing of the

Dardanelles would be postponed today

-Caus.-d wheat to ease off on most of the

•worlds leading markets on both sideb

of the Atlantic. On the Duluth mar-

ket the 2c bulge that took place in July

In consequence of the announcement

that the groat outlet for Russian grain

•was going to be cut off gave place to-

day to a decline that wiped out most

of it. Duluth July closed at a decline

of l^c and September, l%c off. There

•were also Just such bearish movements
today at Chicago and Minneapolis In

all the options. At "Winnipeg October
eased off a little, but July showed
a slight increase.
The hard winter wheat harvest of

the United States and the still fine

outlook for a big yield in the spring
wheat region of both America and Can-
ada, also helped very materially to pull

the markets down. The effect of the

arrivals of the hard winter wheat Is

seen In the Kansas City receipts and In

the primary wheat receipts of the

country at large. For weeks the pri-

mary wheat receipts of the Lnited
States have presented a great fallmg
off in comparison with those of a year
ago largely by reason of the lateness

of this year's crops. But today, the

difference is not so striking, and it

seems reasonable to expect that the

time is not far off when the primary
receipts of this year will show a good
gain, instead of a loss, when taken in

comparison with the figures of a year

Liverpool wheat today closed %d to

^d lower than yesterday. This mar-
ket was bearlshly affected by the de-

ferment of the closing of the I>arda-

jielles and by favoraole crop weather
in the United Kingdom, France and
Roumanla. The decline was stayed to

some extent by reports of unfavorable
harvest weather in Russia.

Duluth cash wheat closed l*4c over
July. Durum closed Ic off. Oats, rye

and barley closed unchanged.
Flaxseed Goes Hlsher.

The Duluth flaxseed market was
rather a dull and waiting one today.

Offers were light and there was a scat-

tered demand, which was a little more
than the offers were able to meet.

There was therefore a general, though
not a sensational, rise in all the op-

tions July closed Ic higher, Septem-
ber l»ic higher and October 2c higher.

Duluth July closed at $1.9S and ^^ in-

nipeg July at $1.74 ^, thus leaving
enough of a margin to make Importa-
tions by crushers of the East a pay-
ing venture,
ber last night
London Calcutta
changed at |2.12^.

July

—

Open.
Duluth
Minneapolis ... 1.05a
Chicago 97 V4

Winnipeg 1.06%
September

—

Duluth 9'>%b
Minneapolis ... .95^4-%
Chicago 94%-%
Winnipeg, Oct.

December

—

Minneapolis ...
Chicago

.94%

.96%-%

.9G%-97

High.

.97%
1.07%b

.96%

.95%-%

.93%

.94%

.96%-%

.97

Low.

i!64%
.97

1.06%

.95%

.94%-

.93%

.»a%

.96%

.95%

Close.
yi.oa%a
1.04%
.97

1.06%b

.95%

.94%a

.93%

.93%

.95%

.96b

July
91.U& NO SNAP TO19.

.06a

.97%a

.06%b

.97%a
.»«
.»4%b
.94%

.»6%-97

.97%a

July
Sept

July
.^i-pt

Oct.

DULUTH DURUM MARKET.
Open High. Low. Close.

. . fl.OO
.94a .93 .93b

July
$1.01

.94b

19.

DULUTH LINSEED MARKET.

• • • • • I

Open.
,$1.97b
1.87b

. 1.80b

High.
$1.93
1.89
1.82

Low.
$1.97b
1.87b
1.80

Close.
$1.98
1.89b
1.82

July
$1.97
1.87%
1.80b

19.

$1.05%
arrive:

No.
No.

Duluth close: Wheat—On track: No. 1 hard.
$1.04%; No. 2 northern, $1.02%. To arrive. To
$1.04%; No. 2 northern, $1.02%. In store: July, $1.03% asked;
95rac; December. 96%c nominal. Durum—On track:
96c. To arrive: No. 2, 95c. In store: July, $1.00;

1 northern,
1 northern,
September,

No. 1. $1.00; No. 2,

September, 93c bid.

Linseed—On track, $1.98; to arrive. $1.98; July. $1.98; September. $1.89 bid.;

October. $1.82. Oats, on track 46%c; to arrive August and September 32c.

Kve, on track. 68c; to arrive August and September. 66c. Barley feed. 45.-50C

Elevator receipts of domestic grain—Wheat, 43.542 bu, last year lb,036

bu- oats, none, last year 2,063 bu; liax, 16.967 bu, last year 109 bu.

Shipments of domestic grain—Wheat, 20.139 bu, last year 122.973

rye, 25 bu. last year none; oats, 2,750 bu. last year none; barley, 1,251
lagfr vc3.r noTiG

Elevator receipts of bonded grain—Wheat, 9.691 bu; oats, 2,198 bu,

Shipments of bonded grain—Wheat, 40,914 bu.

bu;
bu.

or more, uality finest in
Is a bumper crop in every

years. Oats
section."

« « *

S. L. Rice, manager of a grain ele-

vator at Metamora, near Toledo, Ohio,
who was a guest on the Duluth board
of trade today, was asked whether he
thought the current story that the
wheat yield of Illinois, Indiana and
Ohio would be 50,000,000 bu short was
an exaggeration, replied that it would
hardly be an exaggeration to say that
these states had no wheat crop at all.

He said: "In Fulton county, Ohio,
where Metamora Is located, the farm-
ers will not get back enough wheat to

return their seed. The wheat is also
very wretched in Southern Michigan.
Throug:h all that
roft winter wheat
the mo.st part. In

STOCK TRADE

Bullishness Follows Rather

Tame Opening in Wall

Strik

@T.05; western sUer*. $5.80@7.80; stockMa »nd fe«d-

•re. W.»5(9«.50; cow* and hetfew, |J.60@T.5(>:

calTMi. $5.50(&8.60. Hogs—ReceJptt. 9,000; roarkat

»tron«. 5c abore yesterday; ll«ht, $7.40®'. 90; mixed.

$r.30d7.90; heary. »7.10@7.85; roiyrh. $7.10©7.35;

Pl«». $5.90@7.55; bulk of sales. J7.55®7.S5. She«>—
Bocelpts. 4,000: market stoady; native. (3.15@S.t5:

weatem. $3.40@5.25; yearlings. $4.15@5.75; lamb*,

native, $1.00@7.4!>; weatern, $4.S5@7.40.

»_n_n_rn- i i

-
i«
~

1
— - - - »

.

Close Is Irregular With Some

Pressure Aimed at

Leaders.

Buenos Ayres Septem-
closed 4%c up at $1.78%.

today closed un-

rasih Sales Saturday.
No. J nortliern. 3 cats

No. 4 ivlieat, part car

Kt (fa I > "Iieat. part car

'*^j graifct rtrolce. 1 car •••

No. 1 riai. 3»D bu. to arrive July

No. I flax. 1 car

No. 1 flai. 3 2-3 cars

No. 1 flax, 900 bu
No. 2 flax, part car

No. 2 flax. 1 car

No grade flax, part car

No. 1 di.rum. 1 car. to arrlva July

Ky«. 1-a car. No. 3

.$1.04
. .95%
. .9.-V4

. 1.04
. 1.97
. 1.98
. 1.97
. 1.98
. 1.86
. 1.83
. 1.88
. 1.01
. .63

central region the
was frozen out for
Northern Michigan,

however. It happened to be protected
by a good covering of snow, and that
region will get a fairly good crop.

'•If our soft winter wheat crop does
amount to very little this year, we can
at least boast of our oats, for those
Central states are going to get a most
magnitlcent yield. Hay will also be
very plentiful. Corn, although for the
mo.st part late, has been greatly bene-
fited by highly favorable weather con-
ditions, and yield a very fine crop."

* • «

The following report was received
from the Lytle Elevator company at
Miles City. Mont.: "The prospect for
an excellent crop of all kinds of grain
Is good at the present time. This is

the report we get from almost every
one out here In our territory."

• • *

Duluth car Inspection: Wheat—^No. 1

northern. 4; No. 2 northern. 7; No. 3,

2; durum. 2; winter, 4: total wheat, 19;

last year, 46; flax, 15; last year, 2;

oats, 2; last year, none; total of all

grains, 36; on track, 16.

• • •
Canadian bonded grain receipts:

Wheat, 4 cars; oats, 2 cars; barley, 1

car.
• * •

Cars of wheat received

prices to decline today. The trading
was featured by evenlng-up operations
for over Sunday. July closed Vic
lower than yesterday; September l%c
lower and December l^g'lVic lower.
Local elevator stocks decreased 100,000
bu for one day.

Carlot wheat receipts follow:
Minneapolis today, 130; week ago.

95; year ago, 142. Duluth today, 19;

week ago, 17; year ago, 46. Winnipeg
today, 178; week ago, 255; year ago,
143. Cash wheat was about steady
again today. Demand was good for
milling grades and slow for lower var-
ieties. No 1 northern sold for lO^lOVic
above September. MiUstuffs—Ship-
ments. 2,165 tons. Demand fair at un-
changed prices.
Wheat—July open $1.05; high $1.0514,

low $1.04!>i, closed $1.04?'4- September
opened 95V4(&'95%c; low 94V4@94%c,
closed 94 %c. December opened 96% @
96%c, high 96%(&)96%c, low 95%,
closed 95V4C.
Closing cash—No. 1 hard, $1.05%;

No. 1 northern. $1.04%. to arrive
$1.04%; No. 2 northern. $1.02%. to ar-
rive $1.02%; No. 3 wheat. 99%c@
$1.00%; No. 3 yellow corn, 74c. No. 3

white oats. 44V4@45c. No. 2 rye, 70c.

Bran, In 100-pound sacks, $20.00® 21.00.

Flour—The flour market showed no
quotable change. Sales were light and
scattered. Shipping directions moder-
ate and prices unchanged. Shipments,
46,177 barrels. First patents, $5.10®
5.35; second patents. $4.80@5.05; first

clears, $3.50(g)3.55; second clears, $2.40

@2.70.
Flax: Receipts, 25 cars; year ago,

2; shipments, 4. There was a good de-
mand for the liberal
again today. Spot No.
3c below the Duluth
Closing prices, $1.95.
Barley—Receipts, cars 6; year ago, 5;

shipments, 2. The market was quoted
steady again today. Demand was only
fair and closing prices were unchanged
from yesterday. Closing range, 45@85c.

New York, July 20.—Opening prices

cf stocks today were virtually un-
changed except for 1 one-point gain

In Erie first preferr€d. Active Issues

showed a mixture of gains and losses,

both Reading and Steel losing slightly.

Snap In the market was lacking, the
first hour witnessing no change from
the opening except extreme bullishness.
The market closed irregular. Pres-

sure was directed on Steel and other
leaders, but without: appreciable re-

sults.

STATEMENT OF
NEW YORK BANKS

New York stock quotatlors furnished

SturgU. 326 West Superior street.

by Oay *

STOCKS— I
High.

I
Low.

I
Close.

I
July19

Cotton Oil

Telephone Co

.

Beet Sugar
Smelting
Locomotive . .

.

& Ohio
Rapid Transit.

Pacidc

Duluth
Minneapolis
Winnipeg .

Chicago . . .

Kansas City

Fri-
day.
19

130
178
90

423
St. Louis, bu 20.000

Year
Ago.

46
142
143
619
223

163.000

flax offerings
1 seed sold for
July contract.

Amalgamated
Aiianjnda
American
.Vmerioan
American
American
American
Atchison
Baltimore
Brooklyn
Canadian
Car Foundry
Colorado Fuel & Iron.

Chesapeake & Ohio. .

.

Consolidated Gas . . .

.

Central Leather
Krie
Great Northern pfd....

Great Northern Ore...
General Electric

Illinois Central
Intcrborough
do pfd

Lehigh
Louisville & Nashville

Missouri PaclOc
New York Central
Northern Paclflc

Norfolk & Western...
National Lead
Ontario & Western ..

Pennsylvania
I>eople's Oas
Reading
Rock Inland
Rubber
Southern Pacific

.'^ugar

Southern Railway ...

St. Paul
T'nlon PaciBc
Steel common
do pfd

Virginia Chemical ...

Wabash pfd
Western Union

84 Vi

41Vj
52%

14.^^4

73%
83%

108%
109%

286

345H

.35%
137%

180%

69
.;68

;.58%
36%
ilG

122

;;16%
59
31%
123%
U6%
l«6

53'

83%
41%
32%
143Vi
73%
83%

108%
108%

20.5%

83%
41%
52%
14.i%
73%
83%

io8%
109%

265%

145%

33%
137%

145%

35%
137%

180% I 180%

Cars of linseed received: Fri-
day.
15
25
44

Year
Ago.

2
2
1

Duluth
Minneapolis
. Winnipeg . . . . i

* • *

Foreign closing cables: Liverpool
wheat, Vs®%d lower; corn, unchanged
to Vid lower. Paris, wheat, unchanged
to %c lower; flour, l@l%c lower. Ber.
lln, wheat, V^c lower. Budapest, wheat,
%c higher. Antwerp, wheat, un-
changed.

CHICAGO MARKET.

Wheat Weakens on Reports of Ac-

tion By the Turks.Bartlett-Frazler wired from Chicago:
"Mr. Snow Is back this morning from

p^lcaffo July 20 —Wheat prices
a trip through the

.

So^^h-^^^^^^ ^^^ we?kenfd' today' on account of official
^orthwest. He sa>s that ^^Ith the ex

^ ^^^^^^3 that .the closing of the Dar-
ceptlon of a small area in ine extreme . ,, _ .^^ould be deferred. Predic

^^'^:^^:''^.^.'^T'^^l s"orlne"wh?at c^roS ttoni of "^liberal worfd's'^^shipments
Korth Dakota, the sprlng wheat crop ^^ ^ increase bear sentiment.
is P'-acticalb- made The harvest wm ^^ ^j^^^^ ^.^^j weather In Minnesota
begin next week, .^hej eld will breaK

Dakotas acted also adversely
all records and his estimate or bJ.- . . , _. ooenlne was
000.000 bu for the three states maae^ to the bull s^de. Th\^opemng^wa^

rr^ ^*?o h. The totarsortuK wh^^ at 94V4c to 94%c. a loss of %c to He
Intended to be. The total spring wneat.

declined to 93%ic
crop In view of the splendid result In ^^xVIr there was a rally owing to

^'rVr^Ih^^v.^^S^iO^OOolToo bu ThrsSS: tauf of eSports'^vla QaTvesto^n^ "^los

i^g'^i^ti' K^ra^s ir'^iS/m\ is^Vh^^- t^,,i^^.T^r^y:c\ ii^\r^^. f^oS
Ing a vleld materially above expecta- p^Ptember at 9o ^c. a ran or i^c rrom

^"'"^ y^fn'^f'.rrfli^and ffmng^lvl '"cor^n^^ajpea ed'to be not wanted.

geen'Ideil'o^'eV^hTwhore^eira^d^^thl The lackj'o^f demand was attributed to

Is a winter wheat crop decidedly the weakness of wheat and to the

indicated on July l." ;
growing disposition

1 for corn in

September

New York Grain.
New York, July 20.—Close: Wheat-

July, 11.06 Vi; September, fl.Ol; Decem-
ber, 11.03%.

Corn and Wheat Bulletin.

For
day,

tlie twenty-four
July 20:

hours ending at 8 a. m., Satur-

BTATI0N3.

jState of

I
weather

Temperature.

i
B

lUln-
falL

128%

ioH%
168
70%
112%

59
107%
138
.36%
116
121%
116%
59
32%
123%
116%
165%

53

128%

103%
168%
70%
112

83%
41%

143%
73%
8:1%

43%
108%
109%
92%
266%
26
81

81

146
27%

Ntw York, July 20.—The statement
of clearing house banks for the week
shows that the banks hold |19, 165,800

reserve in excess of legal requirements.
This Is an Increase of $8,459,250 In the
proportionate cash reserve as com-
pared with last week. The statement
follows:
Dallv average—Loans, $2,038,965,000;

decrease. $28,429,000. Specie. $352,160,-
000; Increase $7,187,000. Legal tend-
ers $89,164,000; Increase, $481,800. Net
deposits. $902,157,000; decrease, $14,-

874.000. Circulation. $45,942,000; de-
crease. $132,000. Banks' cash reserve
in vault, $366,832,000. Trust com-
panies' reserve in vault, $74,492,000.
Aggregate cash reserve, $442,324,000.
Excess lawful reserve, $15,649,150;

increase. $13,084,500.
Trust companies' reserve with clear-

ing house members carrying 25 per
cent cash reserves. Actual condition

—

Loans. $2,035,938,000; decrease, $15,144,-
000. Specie, $357,099,000; decrease,
$7,990,000. Legal tenders, $88,576,000;
decrease $479,000. Net deposits, $1,900.-
404.000; decrease, $7,589,000; Circula-
tion. $46,039,000; decrease, $33,000.
Banks' cash reserve in vault, $367,420,-
000. Trust companies' cash reserve In
vault. $78,255,000. Aggregate cash re-
serve $445,375,000. Excess lawful re-
serve, $19,165,800; Increase $8,450,250.
Summary of state banks and trust

companies In Greater New York not
reporting to the New York clearing
house — Loans, $622,037,700; decret.se.
$1,944,700. Specie, $67,546,300; increase.
$136,800. Legal tenders, $8,383,000 de-
crease. $144,100. Total deposits, $701,-
696.600; decrease $41,031,600.

DULUTH STOCKS
with prospects of the »re«te«t crops this country has ever h««,

and bnslaMs conditions bettering every day, wc sec nothlns; In sisht for

holders of stocks bnt higrher prices. The oplaloa is expressed unlverwalir

by those qnalllled to Jadgc that the country, as a whole. Is on the eve ot

Its grreatest period of prosperity yet witnessed.
This Tlew of the sltnntlon to borne out also by the exeeedlnrly sood

tone of the stock mnrket. Stocks are In the hands of stmuK people, who
are conversant with the BTOod conditions now exlstlnar. These people are
expectlns to «et much higher prices for their securities. And that they
will. Is a matter beyond question In our minds. These conditions are
to cause a tremendous demand the coming; six mouths for our best

stocks. ..L .. 1

From every standpoint RED WARRIOR appeals to us as the "to^k

which will make the \*\% money the coming six mouths, and we herewith
enumerate some of our reasons. ^ .. , j vi^i

1st. The mine Is developlns « lamce body of sliver lead ore which
showing better every day. This body of ore In now developed from
450-foot level down to the S.'iO-foot level, and
foot level. It Is a flrst-elass carbonate ore,

sure
local

Is low.
vrlth absolute aHsnran«-e
to sell for !|t».00 per share

Is
the

will soon be cut on the nOO-
and the returns from sblp-

ments of thto ore are most grratlfylng to the manaRement. The cutting

of this ore will be followed by a sharp advance In the stock.

2nd. The market on this stock is broad and the cnpltalizailon

One can purchase Red W'arrlor at these prices

that It will not (fo lower, and It has every chance
„ , ^ , , .... ,^

the comluK six months. Three different times thU stock has sold up to

thto level, and It will do so again. Intrinsically the stock Is worth much
more today than ever before In Its history.

Srd. The price of lead and sliver have been advancing
past, and the added value to the ore being shipped on thto

to be reflected In higher prices for the stock. ,...,.
From the Inception of work at this property, we have been be-

lievers In the great future which this property would have. This faith

to now confirmed by the large ore body now being proved up,

many outside men and t-nglneers who have visited the mil

montha. It has every pro.spect of becoming a great silver lead producer

LEWIS H. MERRITT &. CO.

for some
account to

time
sure

and also by
the last three

59
167%
158%
3«%
116
121%
116%
59
32%
123%
116%
165%

'53'

128%

io3%
168%
70%
112

137%
43%
181%
i:'.o%

20%
53%
187%
157%
36%
115%
121%
117
59
32%
123%
118%
166
24%
52%
110%

"«9%

Liverpool Grain.
Liverpool. July 20.—Closing: Wheat—Steady: No.

2. red western winter, 83 7d; No. 2. Manitoba, quota-
tion mLislng: futures, easy; October, 7s 2%d; De-
cember. Ts l%d. Corn—Spot, steady: old, American
mixed, 7s; new. American, kiln dried, 6s 10%d; fu-

tures, easy; July, 49 l%d; September, 48 8d.

THE PRODUCE MARKETS.

169
70%
112%
50%
13%
83

Total sales. 82.300.

BOSTON COPPER STOCKS

TtM Boston stock quotations furnished by

SturKls, 326 West Superior street.

Oay h

Listed Stocks

—

Bid. 1 Asked.

3 JL

g

result
larger than

Minneapolis
puts, 93c bid;

was
« • •

Indemnities:
calls. 96c bid.
• •

Clearances: Wheat. 65.000 bu: Hour,
5 000 bbl; corn, 23,000 bu; oats, 21,000

bu wheat and flour equal 86,000 bu.
• • •

Primaries of the United States:

•W^heat—Receipts today, 1,119,000 bu:
year a«o, 1.438.000 bu; shipments to-

day. 5:2.000 bu; year ago, 433,000 bu.

Corn—Receipts today, 396,000 bu; year
ago 334,000 bu; shipments today. 356,-

000 bu; year ago, 490,000 bu.
• * •

The following Is from B. W. Snow at
Kansas City, dated July 19.—"Through
Central and Northern Kansas, the big
corn belt of the state, part of the crop
Is suffering and all of It Is unpromis-
ing. The stand is universally poor and
It ranges from two weeks to thirty
days late on account of dry weather.
It has stopped growing and some on
high land has begun to lose color. The
only ta.ssel showing Is In stunted fields
where plants are not over four feet
high Positive drouth damage Is

slight up to now, but It has begun,
is lateness, Irregu-
hills. In the Kaw
Kansas City, there
drouth damage and

there is some good corn, but it is all
late and two-thirds of It ragged In
growth and stand. Wheat is yielding
unexpectedly well and the state will
exceed July indications by ten million

The worst feature
larity and vacant
valley, Topeka to
ts no evidence of

to substitute oats
stock feeding. September

opened %c to %c down at 65V«c to
65 ^ic, touched 65V4c and dropped to 65c.

Drouth reports from Kansas brought
about an upturn, but the effect failed

to last. The close was weak, %c off

for September, at 64%c.
Shorts covered and there was quite

general buying through commission
houses. September started a shade to

Vi<a>»4c higher, at 33^@33'5'4 and
seemed Inclined to keep within that
range.
An advance In the price of hogs gave

a lift to provisions. Initial sales were
2%c to TMc up with September de-
livery $17.75 for pork, $10.65 for lard

and $10.55 for ribs.

Cash grain: Wheat—No. 2 red, 98%
@$1 00; No. 3 red, 96Vfe@98c: No. 2 hard,
98@99>^c; No. 3 hard, 96@97%c: No. 1

northern, $1.06® 1.14; No. 2 northern,
$104@112; No 3 northern, $1.03(i3il.09;

No 2 spring. $1.00@1.08; No. 3 .spring,

$l60@1.06: No. 4 spring, 96c@$1.05:
velvet chaff, $1.00® 108; durum, $1.00

@106. Corn—No. 2, 70@70^4c: No. 2

white, 76%® 77c: No. 2 yellow, 71%®
71 %c- No 3, 69% @ 70c; No. 3 White,

75'S75%c: No. 3 yellow, 70%(g;70%c;

Minneapolis Raining
Campbell Cloudy
Crookston Cloudy
Detroit City Cloudy
Hal.'>tad Cloudy
Muntevideo ..Cloudy
New Ulm Cloudy
Park Kapida .....Cloudy
Rochester Cloudyj
Wimiebago City Cloudyj
Worthlngton Cloudy
Aberdeen Cloudy
UUlbank Cloudy
Mitchell Cloudy
Pollock Cloudy
Redfleld Cloudy
Slimx Falls Cloudy
Watertowu Cloudy
Yankton Raining
Amenia Cloudy
Bottineau Ft. Cloudy
Dickinson Clear
Orafton Cloudy
Jamastown Cloudy
Laiigdon Cloudy
Larimore Cloudy
Lisb<jn Cloudy
Mlnol Cloudy
Napoleon Cloudy
Pembina Cloudy
Wabpeton Cloudy
BUIlngs Cloudy
iOuluth Misting
LMoorhead Cloudy
SSt. Paul Cloudy

ILa Crosse Raining
JHuron Cloudy
lUapld City Clear

JBlsmarck Cloudy
SDdvlls Laka Cloud>'

IWiUlstou Cleari

jHavre Cloudy!

IMUes City Clear

ItMinnedosa Clear]

JjWianlpeg Cloudy

IJQu'AppeUe Raliiing|

62
60
70
62
64
58
66
CS
64
60
56
62
58
60
78
62
58
58
60
60
74
76
72
62
76
64
64
74
70
74
66
82
72
62
64

62
78
80
68
78
78
82
76
76
72

56
52
56
52
54
54
54
60
52
54
52
08
54
54
58
56
52
54
54
52
52
54
56
54
52
44
56
52
52
50
54
52
54
56
56
54
38
60
58
56
50
58
53
SO
54

50

.06

.26

.08

.02

.30

.54

.08
1.20
1.38
1.24
.20
.36
.80

.14
2.08
.32

1.20
.04
.08

9

.02

.02

.01

.10

.11

.20

.02

.02

.06

.46

.36

.08

.06

.18

.02

<••••»)
I • •.« • • • • •

' k-» • •'%« • *

A GOOD FIRM TO SHIP
YOUR GRAIN TO

ATWOOD-URSON

COMPANY, Inc.
Special attention ^ven to c«sh

grains We give all ablpments oor
personal attention.

DULUTH. MIIV!rBAPOLI9.

0. A. HOFFMAN
203 PALLADIO BLDO.

STOCKS AND BONDS
UNLISTED SECURITIES.
Corrcspoodeoce Isvlted.

No. 4. 66%®«7c ; No. 4 white, 72%@73c:
No. 4 yellow. 68@69% c. Oats—No. 2

white. 52!!4<a'53%c; No . 3 white, 52(3)

52 %c; No. 4 white, 48 @ 51c; standard.
52® 53c.

No. 2 rye. 74c. Barley, 50@90c.
Timothy, $6.5O@7.50. Clover seed. $15.00
(ais.oc
Wheat-— Open. High. Ix>w. Close.

July ... . .97^ .»7H .96% .97

Sept . .

.

. .94'4-% .94H .93\4 .93%
Dec ... . .96%-97 .97 .9-% .96

May ... . 1.00%-01 l.Ol .90% 1.00%
Corn-

July ... . .69^4-% .69% .68 .68%
Sept . .

.

. .r,-.%-H .6r,*4 .64% .64%
Dec ... . .56V4-H ..56T4 ..56% .55%-%
May ... . .57^4 .57?4 .57% .57%
Oats—

July . .

.

. .43-^4 .43% .42% .42%
SKevt ... . .33^4-% .34t4-^ .33% .33%
Dec ... . .3414-33 .3.-. 14 .34% .34%
May .. . .37^4-% .37\-% .37% .37%
Pork-

July .. • > • • .... 17.45

Sept .. .17.75 17. 8". 17.72% 17.75-77%
<Vl ... .17.85 17.87V4 17.80 17.85

Jan .... .18.17% • > 18.17%
Lard-

July .. .10.52V4 10.57% 10.52% 10.55

Sept .. .10.8.> 10.75 10. G5 10.67%
Oct ... .10.70-72^ 10.80 10.70 10.75

Jan ... ..M.27^ 10.30 10.27% 10.30

Kliort Rib*—
.Sept .

.

.10.55 10.57t4 10.r,2% 10.."52%

Oct ..

.

.10.53Vi 10.52H-55 10. 47^ 10.47%

Jau ... .... 10.42%

KBMAIIKS—Sliowera fail

Iowa. Nebraska. MinoesoU,
and Western Canada.

H.

over Northern
Wiaconain, tbe

IlltaioU,

Dakutaa

W. RICHARDSON.
Luc*l Forecaster.

J_Not Included In the district aTcragea.

I—Maximum of yesterday, minimum of laat nigtit.

X Indlcatea Inappreclabia rainfall. •—Uaxlmua
for yesterday, t—Minimum for 24 boun. auUng 8

a. m.. 75th merldan Ume.
NOTE—The average maximum and minimum tem-

perature are made up at each center from the actual

number of reports recetved. asd Um aTerage ral&faU

from the number of atattoas reporting O.io loch ot

more. The "state of arasUier" is tiiat vratalilnf st

Uica of obaartatloa.

MINNEAPOLIS MARKET.

Wheat Prices Decline on Foreign

W eakness and Good Crop News.

Minneapolis, Minn.. July 20.—Weak-
ness in the foreign market and a con-
tinuance of the excellent crhp outlook
In the sprlngr wheat states caused

Cotton Market.
New York, July 20.—Cotton market

opened barely steady, at a decline of 5

to 9 points and rlgr^t after the call

sold 10 to 12 points net lower under
liquidation for over the week end and
local selling encouraged by relatively
easy cables, reports of further rains
in the Southwest and rumors that the
speculative short Interests had been
pretty well covered on the advance of
yesterday. There was good support at
the early decline, however, owing to
the outlook for continued wet weather
In the Eastern belt over Sunday and
the market .during the middle of the
morning was steady, with prices 4 or
5 points up from the lowest.
Futures closed steady; closing bids:

July, 12.16; August, 12.16; September,
12 26- October, 12.36; November, 12.37;
December. 12.39; January, 12.38; Feb-
ruary, 12.40; March. 12.46; May. 12.56
Spot closed quiet

12.80; middling
middling uplands,

gulf. 13.05; no sales.

New York Money.
New York. July 20.—Money on call,

fiomlnal; time loans, steady; sixty

days 3% per cent and ninety days 3%@
3\ per cent; six months 4%%4% per
cent. ^„ ,,,

Close: Prime mercantile paper. 4%
per cent. Sterling exchange, ffTTn, with
actual business in bankers' bills at
14.84.75 for 60 day bills, and at |4.87.-

55 for demand. Commercial bills, $4.84.

Bar silver, 60 %c. Mexican dollars, 48c.

Government bonds steady; railroad
bonds steady.
Exchanges $275,311,032; balances,

$13 591,378.
For the week: Exchanges, $1,694,983,-

298, and balances, $92,707,311.
«

London Stocks.
London, July 20.—American securities steady here

today and about unchanged. Trading was light and
prices moved irregularly. Krle shares were ftrm and
higher on the aunouncemeiit of the traffic arrange-

ments with Baltimore i Ohio. The close was steady

with prices ranging from % above to % below Fri-

day'! New York doaiag.

Adventure
Ahmeek
Algomah ....
AUouez
Amalgamated
Arcadian
Arizona Commercial .

Boston & Corbin
Butte & Ballaklava . .

.

Butte & Superior
Chlno
Calumet & Arizona
Calumet & Hecla
Centennial
Copper Range
Daly West
East Butte
Franklin .;

Glroux
Granby
Greene-Cananea ......
Hancock
Indiana
Inspiration
Isle Koyale
Keweenaw
I>ake
La Salle
Mayflower
Mass
Miami
Michigan
Mohawk
Nevada Consolidated .

Nipissing
North Butte
North Lake
Old Dominion ........
Ojibway
Osceola
Pond Creek
Quincy ^ •

Ray Consolidated ....
Shannon
Shattuck
Shoe Machinery
Superior & Boston
Superior Copper
Swift *.

.

Tamarack •

Tuolumne .«.

.

U. S. Mining, common
Utah Consolidate! . .

.

Utah Copper
Victoria
Winona
Wolverine
Zinc

Vnllated
Arizona &
Bay State
BegoJe ....
Bohemia • •

Boston Ely
Cactus ....
Calaveras .

Calumet &
Chemung
Chief Consolidated . .

.

Corbin Copper
Cortez
Crown Reserve
Davis Daly
Doble
Dome Extension
First National .......
Goldfleld Consolldai-ed.
Holllnger
La Rose . .*
Mines Co. of America.
Montana
New Baltic
Ohio Copper
Oneco
Pearl Lake
Porcupine Gold
Preston
Raven
South Lake
Southwestern Miami . ..

Superior & Globe
Temlskaming
Tonopah
Tonopah Belmont
Tonopah Extension
United Verde Extension
West End
Wettlaufer
Yukon . .

.

Stock*

—

Michigan.
Gas

Corbin.

8 8%
340 350
5% 6
4S% 46
83% 83%
3% 4

6% «%
7% 8

J 15-16 3%
42% 42%
32 32%
75% 75%

520 524
24% 25
56% 571/4

5% 6%
13% 13%
11% 12
4% 5

54 54%
9% 10
31% 32%
17% 18%
18% 19%
35% 36
1% 1%

36 36%
7 7 »:'i

6% 7%
6% 7

29 29%
10% 10%
68% 69
20% 20%
7% 7%
30% 31
5% 6

56 67
4% 4%

114 115
18% 18%
90 90%
20% 21
16% 16%
20 21
51% 51%
1% 1%
47% 47%
105% 105%
40 J 42
3% 3%
45% 46
11% 11%
61% 62
3% 3%
5% 6%

110 111
31% 31%

5c 10c
23 24
1% I 1%
S 3%
1 1%

lOc
2% 3

10c lie
3% 4%
1% 1%
1% 1%
1 1%
3 3%
2% 2%

25c 50c
15c 18c
2 2%
4 4%
11% 13
3 3%
2% 3%
2% 2%
2 2%

29c 31c
2 2%

20c 21c
31c 34c
10c 15c
26c 28c
9% 10
6% 7

10c 20c
35c 38c
6% 6%
9% 9%
2% 2%

40c 44c
1% 1%

56c 69c
3%- 3%

Quotations given below Indicate what tbe retails

pay to the wholesaler, except tne hay list, which
gives what the farmers receive from the jobbers.

OUANGE.S—
Callfonila valenclas, fancy, all sizes $4.50
CALIFORNIA LKMONS—

Extra fancy, per box 6.23
CALIFORNIA FRUITS—

Plums, t-basket crat« 1.50
California peaches, per boa l.oo

Texas ElberU peaches, bu basket 2.25
rears, per bu box 3.83
BERUIES—

Strawbeirlcs, IG-qt. crate 1.50
Gooseberries. 16-Qt. crate 1. 59
Blackberries, 24-<lt. crate 8.75
Black raspberries, 24-pt crate 2.00

Red raspberries, 24-pt. crate a.09
Blueberries. 16 at caae 2.00

Bed curranU. 16 dt case 1.30
CI1EKKIB&—

Sour, 24-(ji case 3.00
BOX APPLKS—

New. 1912 stock, per box 2.25
WATEKMKLON8—

Loulsanas. each 40
CANTALOUPS—

California, standard crate 3.50
BANANAS—

Port Limon, per lb

TOMATOES—
Fancy Texas. 4-ba8ket crate.

BUTTER—
Creamcrj- butwr, per lb

Dairy, per lb

CHEESE—
Twins
New York twins..........

Block Swiss, per lb No. 1

Primost ••

Brick cheese, per lb

EGGS—
Fresh 21®
SUGAB— ,„. ,.

Cane granulated sugar. 190 lb

Beet granulated sugar, 100 lb

CKANBEUKlfiS—
Fancy Jerseys, pet box
CABBAGti—

Home-grown cabbage, large crates

FBt:^U VEGEABLE3-
Minnesota lettut*, head, per bu ,

Minnesota lettuce, leaf, per ou

Beans, wax. bu baskeU

Parsley per (iox. • • •.••••••••••«••••••••••••«

Garlic, new Italian, per U».

Badlshea. Mlnneaoia, do«..

Cucumbers, hot house, pet

Minnesota cucumbers 803
Florida peppers, per basket

Minnesota green onions, pet dox 15@
Minnesota spinach, per bu

New beets, per dox. bunches

New carrots, per dozen buncbea S09
California onions, per sack

Southern Minnesota peas, bu

Minnesota cauliflower, pet bu . .

Minnesota turnips, per doz. bunches ,,,

Skunk, abort stripe... -.s;

Skunk, long narrow strips i.99

Skunk, broad fttripa ana woUa.. 1.01

Muakrat. spring ^**S|
Raccoon • 8.50

Mink, dark and browa.... 7.50

Mink, pals ..•.....••........" 5.50

fieaver , •.••.......... ......... ••"•

C»t wild 4.50
Flshet. dark .................. •25. 10

Fisbet. pals 1000
Fox. ted 8.00

Fox. datk crtMS 25.00

Fox. pals cross 15.00

Fox. allver datk COO. 00

Fox. silver pals 300.00

Wolverines T.90

Otter, dark 20.00

OUer. pais 12.03

Lynx .-..••..................•'"0.00
Marten, dark 20.00
Marten, dark brown and pkls.. 6.50

Weasel, whita l.t)
WeaseL stained, damagea <0

Wolf, timber S.OO

Bear as to size

Badger. clTst and hotise cat.

•

—

2.00 1.25
1.25 1.06
.65 .66
• • 46«7»

2.25 1.50
6.00 4.56
4.06 3.06
6.06 3.66
3.00 2.60
15.00 16.06
4.0) S.OO
6.50 6.64
20.00 15.60
12.00 10.06

40}. 00 300.06
2M.04 130.06
•.«« 6.06
16. »« U.O)
8.»i) 4.00
22.0) 12.66
15.0J 10.00
6.00 3.35
.65 .86
.15 .16

3.50 2.04

3@20 • • a •

and kit fox.

vote for

up with
expelling

•*•»••••«•••••

dos.

.04)6

.75

.2rH

.23

.17V4

.19

.20

.07

.17%

.22

5.58
5.48

S.OO

1.75

1.00
.50

1.25
.40
.12
.80
.75
.76
.45
.10
.60
.45
.35

1.75
1.56
1.63
.49

COPPERS HAVE

A QUIET DAY

Midsummer Loll in Business

Is Reflected By Exchange

—Metal Strong.

Althougrh copper itself has been hold-

ing its price well and not only that

but has made some substantial gains

of late, the copper stock exchange was
verv dull today, and while most of the
shares held their value, some of the
active ones eased off a little. A mid-
summer Saturday never does bring
much business on the stock exchange,
and as this is an election year, the
dullness of today Is not at all surpris-

ing. Amalgamated and Butte & Suge-
rior closed slightly lower,

• • *

Paine, Webber & Co. received the
following closing letter from Foster at

Boston: "Lack of business was the
cause of fractional decline by local

coppers today. This is the holiday
season and the large traders are all

away from the Street. The market Is

left to the floor traders who are chron-
ic bears and they take advantage of

every opportunity to depress prices.

The metal market has recovered from
Its temporary setback and 17%c seems
to be a fair price at present,
volume of business during the
month has been very small but
large selling agencies are
September and would not
able to supply any copper
dlate delivery If It had
Good Judges expect a
buying movement
two and a further

any question
affairs."
that you will

Minnesota egg

nooTs—
New beets, per bu

New carrots, per bu
^ew turnips, pet bu
POTATOES—

Old. bu
New, bu
MISCELLANKOUH—

Beans, navy, pet bu

Beans, browu. pet bu
MEATS—

3esf, P^ lb. .. .••••«•..•
Mutton, per lb

Pork loins, per lb

VeaL per lb

Lamb, per lb

Lard, per lb .il;,V
DllESSKD POULTRY—

Oeeae, per lb .<

Dry picked turkeys

Stag roosters

Broilers, per lb ,

LIVK POULTRY-
Hens, per lb

Broilers, per lb

Stag roosters. ......... ...<

plant, per doz 1. 50

... 89

...09@

.12Vi($

... »9

• ......• .149
26®

.159
. .240
..129

1.40
1.75
1.3S

.75

.80

3.50
8.25

.U

.10

.14
.11
.14

.IIM

.H

.28

.15

.27

.16

.25

.14

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

prairie $12.00@$13.00
prairie HOO
timothy, per ton ^*il
timothy, per ton 13.00

mixed timothy, per ton 13.00

mixed timothy bay, per ton 9.00

Midway H«we Market.
Minnesota Transfer, St. Paul, Minn . July 20 —

Barrett & Zimmerman :-eport: Horse trade con-

tinues quiet, with the moisjoent limited to retail or-

ders for delivery horses, draft pairs, and farm

mares. Mules without c«li. f^elpta light

as follow:

Drafters, extra

Drafters, choice

Drafters, common to gool

Farm mares and horses, 'jitra.

.

Farm mares and horses, ^hotea.

Farm horses, common to good...

Delivery ••••

Drivers and saddlers .....;

Mules according to alze. ..iv.t..

.'V. 4 f^^ •

Values

tl90@25e
120@190
00@I15
145@175
1209145
70(^115
120@210
110(4200
1509240

Chicago Llveat«»rk.
Chicago, July 20.—Cal^e—Receipts.

I

alow, steady; bewes, 3.50®»,45; Texas

it

200 ; market
steers, |4.90

Nevr York.
New York, July 20—Butter—Steady ; receipts.

5 9S0 tubs; creamery extras, 27@27%c; flrsts, 26®
26 Vic; slaW dairy tubs, finest. 26c; common to fair,

21Vi@23c; process extras, 23c; flrsts, 23H@24Vic;
factory, current make, flrsts, 22V4@23c. Cheese—
"Steady- receipts. 2,392 boxes; no exports; atale whole

milk. new. specials, white. 15V4@15Hc; do, colored,

I5%c- do, average fancy, whiet. 15c; do. colored,

15W15%c- do, under grades, 13(^14V4c; daisies, new,

best 15»i®16c; skims, 3>4<n'12V4c. Eggs—>:asy; re-

ceipts 4,611 cases; fresli gathered, extras. 23@24c;

extra 'firsts. 21@'21V4c; flrsts. 19@20c; freali gathered,

dirties No. 1. 15(9l6c; No. 2, 14€14Hc: Inferior,

12®13c- fresh gathered checks, prime, 14V4fel'>c; do.

good to fine. 12@13c; western gathered whites, 18

@23c
a

Chlcagr*.
Chicago July 20.—Butter—lleceipU. 13.305 tubs;

no market. l.:ggs-RecelpU. 11.575 cases. Cheese-

Steady; datoite. 15V4felo14c; twins, 1591o%c; young

Amertcis. 15V4@15^c; long horn. l5H@15\c Po-

taioea—Mrm; receipu, 114 cars; Illinois and Minne-

sota 70@75c: Kansas and Missouri, 75c; Tenneaeee,

»0i^aS5c Virginia, barreled. $2.65® 2.70. Poultry—

Uv^st'eady; turkeys. 12c: chickens, 13Hc; springs,

18(*'23c. Veal—Steady : 8® lie.

HIDES, TALLOW AND FURS.
'

—Per Lb—
Ho. V Mo. 1

O. B. steers, n»er 66 ponndi .j. •**

O. 8. cows, 25 pounds and up. ana

stern, under 60 pounds •••••!' •"*
G. S. cews, 40 pounds and up. brand-

ed, flat ••'

O. 8. hides and kjp, over 16 pounda,

branded, flat •

O. 8. long-haUed kips. S

pounds ....-• ........t

O. 8. real calf. • »• 15 *••"••'
0._p. deacon aklns. under U Ins...

O. 8. horse bides !•::;"
Oteen hides and calf lo to, 114«

DRY uiDra—
Dry steers, oret 12 lb....

Pry Minnesota. Dakota.

end Iowa, over 12 to

Dry calf, under 5 lb., all seetioua

TALLOW AND atLESSb-
Tallow, In barrsla,... •..•«. •.**...

Qf^ssa. white ..•....•••'..........*

Qrease. yellow and brown

The
last
the

sold Into
have been
for imme-

been wanted,
renewal of the

within a week or
advance In the price

Is expected. Osceola was the only no-
table weak stock on the local list and
this was due to suspension of work on
the North Kearsarge owing to an un-
expected heavy flow of water to take
care of which it will be necessary to

Install additional pumps. We look for

better prices and more activity next
week."

• 00
Gay & Sturgis received the follow-

ing copper letter from Hall at Boston:
"It ssems to us that technically the

market Is in a very strong position.

Crops are looking fine, people are pay-
ing less attention to politics, and gen-
eral business the country over shows
decided improvement. Today's market
was without any significance, and al-

though prices receded slightly. It meant
nothing. Even the traders showed no
disposition to trade either way. VN e

cannot help but feel that ultimately we
are bound to see much higher prices,

but for the present at least, we look
for a trading market."

• • •

Closing quotations on the
Stock exchange today were_ as

That is why I want you to make me
this one. But first I want you to tell
me about Mr. Wangley. The papers
have been saying a lot about him. but
I haven't quite found out why. They
want to expel him, uon't they?"

•yes, Wangley seems to have ob-
tained his seat by unfair means. It
looks as If he will have to go."
"And the other members are goingf

to vote on his case?"
"Unless lie resigns before the mat-

ter comes to a vote."
"And if they vote against him will

lie be expelled?"
"If a majority of them do he'll have

to go."
"Arthur, I want you to

him."
•But, my dear, I'm lined

those who are In favor of
him."

"I don't care. Promise me that you
will vote for him."

"I can't promise you that. He bought
hi.s seat. The case against him is ab-
solutely clear."

"But he is always so nice to his
wlte."
"That has nothing to do with this

matter. He paid money for votes. The
law doesn't allow that."

"I am sure that he Is perfectly true
to his wife."
"Nobody has raised

concerning his domestic
"You must promise me

vote for him."
"It would be political suicide for me

to vote for him. He's crooked. There's
not the slightest doubt of it."

"But he is perfectly lovely to his
wife.'*
"Why do you keep bringing his wife

into it? She doesn't cut any figure In
f K 1 a C3.8C'*
"She doesn't? I'd like to know why.

I want you to vote for him."
"Don't be absurd, my dear. In a mat-

ter of this kind one must put aside all

personal considerations and look at It

from the broad standpoint of the pub-
lic welfare."

"I don't care. He always treats his
wife as If he were absolutely devoted
to her. So I want you to promise me
that you will vote for him."

"See here. If you had the right to
sit in congress and to vote there and
some other woman had obtained her
election by crooked work, would you
vote in her favor if the question of her
expulsion came up merely because she
was kind to her husband?"

"I don't know. It doesn't make any
difference. I want you to promise me
that you will vote for Mr. Wangley."
"But the man Is a brlbei-—an enemy

to society; he has used his office for
the purpose of making himself rich: he
has no political conscience; on election
day he hires thugs to intimidate and
slug the voters who are against him;
he deserves to be driven from public
life."
"He Is lovely to his wife. So let's

not talk about It any more. But re-
member. If you break your promise t
shall know about It."

.U

.1011

to U

.MM

.66

.IIH .It

.IS« .1414

.M .T»
3.86 l.M
• UiAO itltfwL

No. L No. 1.

.latt .M»

.IS .U

.21 .It
No. L No. 1.

.•S .M
• •Mifc •••

„ _ _ • .OSH .tt

Ship' In tight two-headed barrels to afold leakage

SHEEP PELTS—
.. „ . , .. ,

Tbe matket Is stlU tery duU. Do not look for any

better prices on thu aitlcis untU wool oonditlona bo-

«om*i more settled.

O. 8. pelts. Utgs T5 l.«
Q. 8. pelts .86 "Jt
O. 8. abeatlngi .!• •»
Dry butcher pelts. lb •• •*•„

»J*
Dry miirralna. IB ..«•••••••••••••••• .ItH .11

—Per Lb'

Ttaas oak sole A «» •«
Hemlock slaughter sole, ix «.. .«> >•*

Hemlock slaughter Bole. No. 1 M .U
Hemlock dry hide sole. .............. .M .11

Hemlock harness leather .4t .41

Oak barnesi leather .42 .44

Furs are geueraily blcUar.

CT^ns— Large. Medium. SmaO.

Bl^ UMk •>•»• »>M n.M

LUted StockJ»

—

American Saginaw .

B. A. Scott
Butte Ballaklava . ,

.

Calumet & Arizona .

Cactus
Copper Queen ......
Denn Arizona
Duluth Moct
Glroux
Greene Cananea . . .

.

Keweenaw
North Butte
OJlbway
Red Warrior
Savanna ......•.••••
Shattuck
Warren
Warrior Developm t .

Unlisted StoekJi

—

Butte & Ely
Superior . . .

.

Superior old.
& Montana
& Corbin . •

.

& Sonora .

.

Bid

2.94
75.75

Butte &
Butte &
Calumet
Calumet
Calumet
Carman
Chief Consolidated
cuff •••

Commercial Keating
Elenita
Mowltza
North American .

.

San Antonio
St. Mary
Siferra
Summit
Tuolumne
Vermilion
Sales. Shares.
Red Warrior 600
Keating 200
North American.. 100

.09

4.87
9.75
1.25

30.75
4.50
1.06
2.50

20.00
4.00
.90

Bid.
.90

42.25
4.22

Duluth
follows:
Asked

7.00
10.00
3.12

75.87
,12
.12

6.00
2.00
5.00

10.00
1.75

31.00
4.75
1.25
2.87

21.00

i!66
Asked.

and
sir, but ther'3
hair, jufc. on

1,

42.

.52
1.37
.88

)•••••

.20

4!66

Summit . 400

1,300

1.00
.07

8.12
1.94
High.
1.19
2.12
.75
.08

.14

.12
2.87
.60

1.50
.87
.25

2.50
.30

1.00
4.23
.10

1.19
.09

3.37
2.12
Low.

.07

WHISTLER'S WHITE FEATHER.
Gentlewoman: One of Mr. Whis-

tler's many peculiarities was a lock

of white hair gleaming from amonjjr

the black tresses on his forehead. At
one house to which he had been in-

vited to dinner the butler came Into

the drawing room and whispered.
"There's a gent downstairs says 'e

•as come to dinner wot's forget '13

necktie, and stuck a fewer in hla

'air."

For at this period Whistler never

wore a necktle when in evening dress.

The white lock bewildered others.

On one occasion when in a box at th*

opera the attendant leaned over

said: "Beg your pardon,
a white feather in your
top."

Bntte-Alex Scott Copper Compaof

Dividend Notice.

A dividend of 50 cents per share on
the outstanding stock of the company
has been declared out of the surplus
earnings, payable Aug. 15. 1912. to the
stockholders of record at the close or

business on July 25. 1912. Tlie transfer

books will be closed from July 25, 1912,

to Aug. 16, 1912.10 .«.ue
, THOMAS FURNISS.

Treasurer.

D. H.. July 6. 13, 20. 27. Aug. 3. 10, 19ia.
•

Greene Cananea Copper Company.
Dividend No. 2.

A dividend of 25 cents per share on
the outstanding capital stock of the
company has been declared, payable
Aug. 31, 1912. to the stockholders of

record at the close of business on Aug,
14 1912. The stock transfer books
win be closed from Aug. 14, 1912, to

Aug. 31. 1912. both ^nc^usu^e^^^^

Treasurer.

D. H.. July 17. 20, 24. 27, Aug. 3. 7. Id

A WOMA.N'S LOGIC.

Chicago Record-Herald: "Arthur,"

said Mrs. Burnett, the wif- of the ris-

ing young member of congre.ss.^ I

want you to make me a promise.
"All right." he replied, "you know

Im always ready to promise you any-
thing." , ,

•Thank you, dear, I know you are.

Read The
HeraldWanta

Investors' Manual
SEMI-ANNL'AL NUMBER.

containing vital statistics, dividends,
price ranges, etc., of Railroad, In-

dustrial and Mining Companies for

five years, complete. Copies sent
gratis upon request.

Gay & Sturgis
Members of the Boston and New

York Stock Exchanges.

336 West Superior St.

HOIGHTON CALl'MET DULrTH
Private wires to New York, Chicago
and Lake Superior Copper District.

PAINE, WEBBER & COMPANY
BANKERS AND BROKERS AKvorth Building

MEMBERS

LOCAX. STOCKS GIVEN

New York Stock Exchansah
Boston Stock Ezchansc,
Chicago Board of Trade

PARTICUl-A.il ATTENTIOM
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HEALTHY MOVEMENT IN

REALTY FOR THE WEEK

Good Demand for Suburban

Property and Acre

Tracts.

Activity in Property

jacent to the Steel

Plant.

Ad-

"While not featured by deals of any
con.«iderable magnitude the local realty

market during the past week experi-

enced a healthy movement. Trading in

suburban properties and close-in acre

tracts was especially brisk with in-

quiry strong. In the downtown busi-

ness district no sales were reported

to have been closed.

In the vicinity of the steel plant in

the Gary and Norton divisions there

has been much activity. The Alliance
Keal Estate corporation, which is han-
dling two suburban tracts, the Exeter

573

600

250

950

2.300

250

900

2,500

farms and the Ktnwood addition near
the poor farm, albo. had a good week,
closing up twelve deals for Exeter
farms and making eight sales at Ken-
wood.

According to the real estate trans-
fers of the week a fair volume of busi-
ness was done. The largest deal of
the week, according to the transfer,
was the sale to the Virginia & Rainy
Lake Lumber company by Ernest B.

Putnam of a large tract of timber in

sections 23 and 26, 66-19, the consid-
eration being given as ?60,000. The
deal was made through William
O'Brien, a local lumberman.

• • •

Percy Christopher ' has purchased
from the Lakeside Land company the
northwest corner of Cambridge street
and Forty-second avenue east fronting
lot' feet on the street. The considera-
tion was is, 500. There Is a substan-
tial residence on the property.

* « •

A frontage of 2i»0 feet on the upper
side of Ninth street at its northeast
corner with Eighth avenue east was
sold this week by George A. Root to
Thomas S. Wood for a consideration of
14,800.

« « *

John V»'ebb has purchased from Ed-
ward Lowe for $1,6('0 a frontage of 50
feet on the upper side of Fifth street
between Nineteenth and Twentieth
avenues east.

* • «

A house and 30-ft. lot on the upper
side of Fourth street between Twen-
tieth and Twenty-first avenues east
was sold this week for $2,000 from
Cora A. Underbill to Carl J. Gustaf-
son.

• *

For a consideration of $1,500, the
Midland company has purchased from
Emma E. Gridley a frontage of 100
feet on Ninth street between Thir-
teenth and Fourteenth avenues east.

« « *

Ebert, Walker & McKnight disposed
of a number of small tracts In the
Kenwood park district near the poor
farm this week. Inquiry for small
acres, the firm reports is encouraging.
This week the firm showed a party
of lowans several tracts of their Doug-
les and Carlton county holdings. A
number of deals are said to be pending.

• •

A. W. Kcuhnow this week disposed
of five lots at the Gary townsite, the
sales being scattered among outside
Investors. Two of the sales were made
to Milwaukee buyers and one was
closed with a South Chicago man. In-
quiry is brisk, he reports.

•

Walter M. Thompson this week sold
to Henry Hewitt of Superior a house
and 2a- foot lot at the southeast corner
of Sixty-eighth avenue west and Fre-
mont street. The consideration was
11.500.
Hugh W. Cahill has transferred to

James W. Moiiarity a house and 25-
foot lot on the upper side of Third
street, between Twentieth and Twenty-
first avenues west, for a consideration
of $2,100.

* • •

The real estate transfers for
week follow:
Frnl A. K(.bir.«on. truslee to Ray M. Pim-

gan. l<t 26, blk. 50. Kveltth. CeiitraJ dirl-
sliri No. 2

Sune to eame. lots 27, iS. blk. 59, same
Wcfi'Iard compaity to Krry Gray et al, w^

(^ ew'4 if nwVi. aeciion 1. 51-13
H-Jjtli W. ralill! It ux to Jaiue<> W. Morlar-

ity. <astor.y 'i It 33.'^, blk. 100, Duluth
Pn per, Sett'iiil (Ihisirii

John S. Fra.scr et ux to Bert CoHjersmilh,
lot 18. blk. 3. First addition to Proctor-
k:.o!t

Alexander Siiiidqulst ft ui to Hn r A. John-
Mii:. .sw>4 of ii«H. strtlon 30, .12-12

Dan Haley et al to Tlie Vlreiiiia & Ral;iy
Lake company. swVi of neU, section 27,
64-17. aiid otlter laud and limber

C. v. Colman et tut to Oscar Strom, w% of
eVj. tiw'4 (f s«'-4, fectlon 4, 51-13

ProvUlet!,-e Mutual Investment compaiiy to
Herbert I.. Iiuli. l..t UC, blk. »;3, Duluth
I*ri'in r. TUlril ilivbion

1»mis V. Walsh et ux to The Virginia &
Rainy Lake company, swV* of seVi. fcection

24. 6.'.1S

Cbarlc!) H. MaginiHs ci \a to Wirt H. Cook
et al. wLj (f ne»4. section 22. 67-ir

Genev'.e;ie M. Ininning to Mlni.ie I^ce Wise
et al. u'*i of nw'i, se<'tl(in 12, 51-17,

•H of f*'i. se<-tiou 22; tS '>' »e%. Jiec-

tlon 26. "i2-lit, lots 2. 3. .section 18, 32-20. I

Saiita Ke Pat-itir Railroad company to Dan
Haley, v-'-i of ne^4, w»4 of &eU. section

31. 68-21 . 1

Eniest n. Putnam et ujt to William O'Brien,

s'A </f swVi. .section 23: n^i of u\i of seVi.
•ectlon 2fi 6C-1U CO.OOO

WUiiam o Hrien et al to The Virginia &
Rainy Lake couipaiiy s'4 of sv^, seciliin

aS; n',4. section 26; nH of se^, seitUn
SC. 66-10

Mar; C. Buford et al to William K. Bufcrd
et al. lots in Harrison's division and
Marine division

Feter Kannianen to^ ICmil Makela. nH of

ne^. Bcction 21. 57-16

Gu5tav Heiinecke et ux to George F. Lind-

say. fe'4 if iie%, ne^4 of 8e^4. section

1&, 63-19
Bryan (t'Rourke to Frank A. Lind. lot 9,

blk. 2.%, Kairvlew townsite

George A. Itoi't et ux to Thomas S. V^'ood.

leta 1, 2, 3. 4, blk. 20. Lake View divi-

sion
Ifarie Sand et mar to Sofia Aura, lot 32.

blk. 11. Northern addition. Chltliolm

Nels -Aiiilt^son ct ux to Jofceph Sliimmin, lot

9, w>4 lot 8. blk. 10, Andersons Second

addition, Virginia

Walter t'ole to Martin Olson, 8W% of nw14.

ect'xn 28. S8-16

D. N. MacKen/Je et ux to LimLs Cameron,

undividi'd •,•! l!,ttre*t in kls 1 to 10 In-

clusive, blk. 6, KlLsljurg townsliip.

It, S. & S. I/Oeb company to Board of Edu-

cation, lots 3, 4, hVA. 73, Loudon addi-

tion ".".;,•,

The I-ake View Home company to Wililani

J. Bensiu. lota 6D2. 603, Crcsley Park

addl'ii n

John M. U>nii>g et ux to Henry O. Vik, lots

14-,6 14"7. t'lk. 10<5, Crosby Park addition.

James J lUyes el ux to Park AddltUn Land

Co i.e'« of neU. section 21, .".8-20

jAme^ J Hayes. « "x t" 1^- ^"- Haikett un-

dUidid 1-3 Interest in part lot 2. section

Jl,''8-20 lateiy platted as Park addition to

James ]."Haies et ux to P. C. Hackett wi*

of seU of .«e'4. section 17. 58-20

Lewis T. Felland et al to Martin Kggen,

nwH of »w%. sectkn 0, 60-18

Robert Rosa et ux lo Julius A. Ban;e8, lot

JO. l.iic 2.0. Altere<l pUt West Duluth,

Ttiirc! division , '„• U
J. N. Uiin4>iire» et ux to Aieiander C. Duno.

undiTideil hi interest in lot 12, blk. 6,

Hair.s addition, Onet ta
.^anie to same, lot 8, blk. 119, West Diiluth,
Second division

D. W. Freeman, trustee, to Stanley Zupondc,
lot 18, blk. .^. Gilbert

Bertha M. Siewert to .^nna J. Larson,
southerly 43 ft. Iota V4. blk. 101, Endion
dhision except 10 ft. drlvesvay

Cora A. I'ndcrhlll et ilx to Carl J. Gustaf-
8cn. et al. southerly 100 ft. lot P, souther-
ly iCO n. of Hy. 30 ft. let 10, blk. 11.

Highland Park addition

Fred Wlijment et ux to Peter Wring, lot

IS. blk. 1. Pillsburg additicn to nibbing..
Ueriry W. Oitow et ux to Emll E. Peterson.

a^i of neVi. section 'M, 6l'-Jl

Tiff Stickney et ux to liscar Petersi.n, lot

320. Auditor's plat Bay Vlev»- Heights Park
tract

Clarence M. Brown et MX to John .Anderson.

w'i of w'i of r.ehi, section 28, 30-15
The Home & (lardeu Co. to Allwrt Block.
w"^ lot 8. blk. ?. Chc.-iter Park division,

lot 15, bik. ir.S, IVrtlaJid division

August Stycket ct ux to Pickerroan Invest-

ment company, lot 11, blk. 3, Dlo^erman's
atldition to West Duluth

Charles Kennedy et ux to Maud E. Thomp-
s< n, thirty acres commencing at southeast
corner s'^ of neV4. section 21. 51-13

Carl O. Eklund et ux to Eleanora Johiteon,

undivided ^ interest lot 3. stctlon 27. 51-

18 and In seVi of neVi, section 27, 51-18..

Barton H. Hay»s et al to Adrian Lalonde,

lot 7, blk. 10, Roosevelt addition to Uib-
bing

Northwestern Improvement Co. to James J.

Hayes, se>4 of ne'A of eH of seH of nw^4
of »e\4. section 17, 58-20

Lillian P. Kingsbury et raar to Dickerraan
Invest meiit company, lot 13, blk. 3, Dick-
erman's addition to West Duluth

Lucicn A. Barm's et ux to Julius A. Barnes,
lot It), 1.1k. 200. Altered plat. West Du-
luth. Third di\ ision

Estate tf Marie M. Owsley to Mt«aba Hall-

way ronuiany, strip of land 50 ft. wide,

u\i of uWh. section 22; seM of seU, sec-

tion 15; s^i of sw%, neVi of sw'A, sec-

tion 14. 58-20; nwVi of nwi*. section 21;

swVi tf sw^, ne»4 of sw% of dM, se'A of

se\ of neV4, section 33, 58-17

M. H. .Mwtrth et al to Mcsaba Railway
company, strip 50 ft. wide across nH of

mvVi. section 22, ae\i, of seVi. section 15,

s'i of sW*. sw'4, section 14, .'8-20; uwhi
of nw'A, section 21; 8W»4 of 8W%, ne'4 of

8w«4, uH of »e>4, 8e% of ne^4. section

XI. 58-17
-Michael Klasnla et ux to Virginia Brewing
company, lot 6. blk. 10, Rooney's addlHon
to Virginia

Henry Nelson et ux to John Peterson, neVi

of 8W>4, section 10, 54-17

Charles Lundin to Oscar Haggfcloom.lots

21. 22. blk. 2, Western addition to Chls-

hoim
Lakesiile !.and company to Mag\ii Echholm.

lot 5, blk. 84, London addition

W. S. Moore et ux to Warii Ames, Jr., lot

28. blk. 16, Garj-, Fiist division

Same to same, lots 10, 17. blk. 25. same....

Same to same, lots 3, 9, blk. 26. same
.\nnie C. Seip to William J. Ptaszek, let

21. blk. 7. Seibourn park

EUiiua K. Gridley to The Midland company,

lots 15, 16, blk. 7, Chester I'ark division.

,

C. F. Colman to ux to Isador Houck, lots

21, 22, blk. 8, Colman's addition

Duluth Really corporation to John F. Lind-

grcn. lot 8, blk. 8, Loeb's additicn to

Lakeside '

Tiie Kenllworth company lo Minnie E. Qulg-

lev et al Ut 486, Homecroft park

The Kenllworth company to Grace Masted,

let 440, Homecroft park
William R. Wright to Ktre Sang Scott, lot

20, 8'^ lot 19. blk. 89. West Duluth, Sixth

division ;;„;
Fltgcr Brewing cmpaav to George Pallanck,

lot 4, blk. 5, First division. Aurora 1,OCO

Karl Koegel to Annie Magnu*ion. east 25

ft. lot 7, blk. 1, Chester park division

Can line A. Purcell et mar to I.-abeil A. Dau-
fonh. lot 3, bik. 4, Duluth Helgtits, Fifth

divbion ,V ,'

'
'

'

Tlie Home & Garden Co. to Harold Ha<Isel-

ford. lot 321. Auditor's plat. Hay View

Park tract • • •

Lakeside Land Co. to Percy Christopher,

lots 9, 10. blk. 25, London addition

David C. Frince to Stella P. sucker, lot

8 blk. 40, Portland division

Uiiy SiOlivan ft mar to Hay Westcott. south

34 ft. lot 13, blk. 3, Northern addition.

Cliisholra • ,-
James Geary et ux to P. T. NUes. lots 7,

8, Mk. 6, Geary A Slcard'a addition to

Chisholra ••••.'••, .',
Nel3 Anderson et v.x to W. J. Archer et aL

lot 15, blk. 12, Anderson's Second adul-

tion to Virginia •••

J. Henry tJruber et us to John Stokke,

21. blk. 11. I'liodwood

Xnilrcw Leviue et ux to Emil a:id Anna

Brink, se>4 of ne'4, section 19. ^»--16- • •

William Anderson et ux to Oscar Bay et al,

lot 26. blk. 3. Kitzvllle •••••
'ii'" Tiu

" V
Peter HIU to E. J. Senter, lot 28, blk. 7,

Roosevelt addition to Hibbmg. ......• •••

Fxlward W.ve et ux to Johii Webb, lot 14.

blk 16, HiglUai-id Park addition 1.600

J H McNlven ct ux to Maltland Tripp, n',4

'

lota 14, 15, 16, blk. 7, Northern addition to

Cidsholm

500

400

475
950
900

400

1,500

230

6C0

510

lot

lots

the

150
300

400

1,900

600

440

2,400

SOD

800

lota 13,

490

100

150

Norton's Steel P'^nt divUlon......

Merrltt et al to Stella M. Jonng,

i: blk. 9. Woodland Park «-'•Sec-

section 9,

1

250

225

4.800

1.000

375

925

400

Minnesota Commercial Lr.an Co. to R. Ma-

turl, ne^ of neVi, section ^.^ o»--U

G«.rge Kleinraann to Oiirles P. Meinniann.

se'i of KeM section 1, 03-20

K T. Wescott et tix to Lewis H Minor.

southerly 34 ft. lots 13, 14, 13, IC. blk. 3,

Northern addition to ^'•1^?,"^™- '
•„••

The Volk company to A. W. Kuehnow,

25, 26, hlk. 7. Gary. First division. .
. .^...

Lawiw.ce I. Datia to Mao' A. Lawler, neV*

of nw'4, section 20, 5'2-14 • • •

Amelia Slierwo. d et mar to Eilward Lowe et

il. lot 14, blk. 16, Highland Park addl-

EiVza" mV TrythalV "et mar to Aupista Eise-

na*h, lots S, 9, blk. 24, Whitc.idc a addi-

Brya'n o'uourise to Dunk Mcttualg.

Jo?it;Bl'J.ctaf'[o'm;ff{nRafr.i:iots2V,-2^

2^, blk. C. Proctor Heights addition to

R.Tl^'whitciide'et ux" to" "Augusta Eisenach,

lotse 7 blk. 24. WMteside-s addition to

vtJ?^. F
"

'Llttie "et ' "lix to" "joscpli Bondrean,

"lot zl u.w^*lte of Side Lake Beach In

A"B'°Coa?:;'et ux" to" Oust " li^nbL Jot
J?;

outiot M, rearranged plat outlets L -M

,XTr^ W"Pausai.aliija"PUza.;iot"«;

blk. 7.

Arthur L.

lots 16.

c"^^ '^;Cn"et""ix"-io-Fr.ukErU*|on

aL w>i of wH, »w^4 of scy.

WUUam y^-'^^,'^'^^'^^^^^'"^i^^ 1
„f se'i nwH of seU, section 30. ?z-.i....

Jol" G. Kog^arty to M. W. H'-^^^-'^'^^J"^

divided H interest in e*^ of se'A. nwia
^

w:!."m. S:;.^'ef'u;'to"Hen,y"iiewitt:

lot 32 blk. 13, Hunters' Grassy Point ad-
^^^

«u'!i'nna H.
'

Walsinen "et" " "mar" to
" 'wiillan;

Blm"*rR undivided % of sw%, section
^

BnL 'K.'Varl.;on "et n-ar to^Williani "_Bi"m-

bcrg. undivided V* of sw«4

Mlke^ Peltoniemi" " to" Wililam Ji'"?**!'
divided V of swU, section 22. 61-16

.TuhoT AntUla to William »'«'»>«[8- "°-

divideJ 1-12 of sw>4. section .J2, 61-10----

Martha Oseu et mar to Helen Jcnswold.

sw>* of section 19. 51-21 •

\\'\':i.

The Clarion Land Co. lo The i'^^^"^^
company _n'^ of ne%, 8e'4 of ne'i, sec-

Mex" Keto"''et
*
ux " to

" David "Jai;obson lot

•>3 Wk "5 Second addition to MrglnU...

Idl'v Smart et mar lo Archibald A. Hall,

tot's blk 19. Southern addition. Hibblng.

Hb^ iron "company to Peter Vaillant. lots

=. 6 blk. 12, First addiUon, G"''^rt • • • •
•

Northern Paciflc company to Jolin HeUkarl.

tVi of nwl4, section 23, 51-21
,""',i'

.\ W Kuehnow et ux to John Pizza, lot 41.

*

blk" 7. Norton's Steel Plant 'i'^'?'''"- :v:
D. W. meman. trustee, to Peter Valliant. lot

Et^an ^O'RourkT^^rsarah
"

McUale". "
loia "ll",

T> blk. 1, Fairvlew •••

John Peareoii el ux lo WUllam Mleltunen, lot

FnToia'' Wat^^n '^e? mar "to " "Dan J-' '
aVVis et

al lot 18, Wk. 3, Plltebury aiidltion to

wmia*m"'»im".*"r"8
"

ei" "urto
" >"mt" Holap^!

undivided 5-6 of swU. section 22, 61-

^^N^'^1^^"r«r""K^;-«V;Mmer.-;^
Aur>ista Eisanach, lots 11. ». oiK. i6.

map of Ely **'
' ii 'ii 'I'l

William Bimberg. guardian of HelkKl

A-allla et al, in Malt Holoppa.

rt.'v dvd" 1-6 of swi^ 8«-tion 22. 6116

n-illiam J McFadiUu ad to Chart

"^CSn et al, '^est 200 tt. of east 608 ft.

lot 3, aecUun 30. *l-15

The following permits to build were
issued in Duluth during the past week:
To George Harris, brick flat,
East Fifth street, between
Third and Fourth avenues.,! 7,000

To W. C. Prudhomme, frame
cottage, Minneapolis avenue
between Isanti and Anoka
streets 1,000

To Kriz & Rose, brick store,
West Superior street, be-
tween Fifth and Sixth ave-
nues 12.000

To R. H. Granshaw, frame
dwelling. East Third street,
between Eighteenth ana
Nineteenth avenues 6,000

To I. A. Caulklns, frame dwell-
ing, Elyslan avenue and
Austin .<;treet 800

To J. R. Randall, repairs, Pied-
mont avenue between Park
and Fir streets 200

To F. Swanson, frame cottage. 150
To Dr. I. M. Rondman, three
frame dwellings, Ninety -

eighth avenue west between
Gary and Dickson streets... 2,400

To J. Halversen, frame dwell-
ing, West Third street be-
tween Thirty - fourth and
Thirty-fifth avenues : 500

To J. Berger, frame dwelling.
Ninety-seventh avenue west
between Gary and Dickson
streets EOO

To Colvin-Robb Lumber com-
pany, lumber shed, New Du-
luth 1,500

To I). H. Lewis, frame dwell-
ing. Ninety-seventh avenue
west between Gary and Dick-
son streets 500

To D. H. Lewis, frame cottage,
Ninety-sixth avenue west be-
tween Gary and Dickson
streets 500

To H. H. Peyton, two frame
cottages, Ninety-seventh ave-
nue west between Gary and
Dickson streets 1,000

To A. Virgutz, two frame cot-
tages, One Hundred First
avenue west between Gary
and Dickson streets 1,000

To Fred Dahl, three frame cot-
tages. One Hundred First
avenue west between Dickson
and Reis streets 1,500

To T. H. Little, brick dwelling.
Woodland avenue between
Niagara and Manitoba streets 4,500

To C. E. Wales, concrete barn.
Lake avenue south between
railroad tracks and Buchanan
street 18.000

To J- Berger, two frame cot-
tages. One Hundred First
avenue west between Rels
and Dickson streets

To A. C Anderson, two frame
cottages. Ninety-seventh ave-
nue west between Gary and
Dickson streets

To N. Negard, frame dwelling,
Cascade street between
Twenty-second and Piedmont
avenues

To A. Bodin, concrete basement
To J. C. McArton, stone base-
ment. Fifty-ninth avenue
west and Elinor street 350

To M. J. Wilson, frame addition 300
To R. W. Melerhoff, concrete
basement and addition, Colo-
rado street between Fifty-
first and Fifty-second avenue

To O. Olson, frame dwelling,
Restormel street between Pa-
cific and Atlantic avenues..

To Hanford Investment com-
panv, frame dwelling, Wood-
land avenue between Carlisle
and St. Paul streets

To J. Reed, frame dwelling.
West Seventh street between
First and Second avenues..

To J. R. Quigley & Son, frame
dweiling, Greysolon road be-
tween Nineteenth and Twen-
tieth avenues

To J. R. Quigley & Son. frame
dwelling. Winona street be-
tween Crescent and Allen-
dale avenues

Ti Ole Twet, frame store, Six-
ty-third avenue west and
Waseca street

To Wililam Jorsch, frame
dweiling. West Third street
between Twenty-eighth and
Twentv-ninth avenues

To William Jorsch. frame
dwelling, West Third street

between Twenty-eighth and
Twenty-ninth avenues

To M. A. Willeson, stone base-
ment. Fifty-seventh avenue
west •.• • V

To F. Huttel, concrete base-
ment. West Sixth street, be-
tween Tenth and Eleventh
avenues

To J. Winthrop, concrete base-
ment. West Second street,

between Tenth and Eleventh
avenues

To Zalk & Josephs, brick store.

West Superior street, be
twoen Fifth and Sixth ave

To W. Towner, repairs. Fifty-
fifth avenue west, between
Ramsev and Bristol streets

To r>. McDonald, frame dwell
ing West Fourth street, be

twe'en Ninth and Tenth ave
400 nues • • • • • -^^r't

To C Rosso, frame store, \n est

450 Third street, between Tenth
and Eleventh avenues

130

Bimper

Strawberry

INIew IRIIpsinillinig In

ia]fllll@y Osynitjf

Join the Procession!

Buy now while these

Fruit Lands are cheap. We
hiave

13,000 ACRES

FOR SALE
"Ask us."

KNIPPENBERG-

DRUMMOND
AGENCY

300-301 AliWORTH BLDQ.
Phones 6e7.

VITEST DULUTH OFFICE—Grand

and Fifty-sixth Avtjnues West.

Phone, Calumel- 246-L(.

1,000

1,000

700 !

225

INSURANCE AHD BONDS
Six-room house for rent, at No. 518

Tenth avenue east. Good condi-

tion- all modern conveniences.

6o6

1

8,520

573

1

40

125

500

500

1,000

3,000

2.500

4,000

2,000;

350

3,500

400

400

300

250

E4,000

150

1,500

1.500

5% 5J^% 6%
MONEY TO LOAN

BOTH PHONES, 228.

GOOLEY & UNDERHILL GO.
200. 210 and 211 Ext baoKe BldsT.

SOMETHING • If ING
•AT-

V

I

WOODLAND
Five modern houses now under construction in Colman's

Addition. (More than 50 built within the last 18 months).

6,500 feet of water and gas mains being installed.

Both telephone companies and the Duluth-Edison company in-

stalling service throughout the property.

Trunk line sewer to be constructed through the property this

fall.

Every comfort you have down town with a dandy garden spot,

lot^of sunshine and fresh air thrown in at no extra cost.

Come out and see these improvements. I reside upon the prop-

erty, and will be pleased to show you the addition.

Come out today or any evening this week.
Good lots from 50c to $1.00 per week—no interest. Prices $50

to $150 each.

Large lots with water, gas, sidewalks, graded streets, etc., from
$1.00 to $2.00 per week—no interest. Prices $125 to $250.

Come out—look them over. Take Woodland car, get off at Wi-
nona street, walk two and one-half blocks west to my residence—
where the flag floats.

C. Francis Colman,

. I

'l! J

BOTH PHONES. 421 MANHATTAN BUILDING.

^^^'^^^^^^F^^^^^^S/^ '

M.B. CULLUM
Farm Lands

35,000 acres in Itasca county, di-

rect from the own<;r; sixjall pay-
ment down, balance irr' .>:k'early

payments.
6,000 acres, including all mineral

rights, in Itasca county. |5.50 per
acre.

\ large list of land in Douglas, Bay-
field, Carlton, St. Louis, Aitkin
and Itasca counties.

y/z

r*""!

'o^/s^K

section 22.

iin-

1.500

750

Estimated cost • | 104,975

Number of permits, 40.

Submit Offer
On lot 7, block 20, West Du-

luth, First Division, and lots

13, 14, 15 and 16, block 10,

West Duluth, First Division.

First lot on Central avenue,

paved business street, street

car, water, sewer, gas, cement

walk. Other lots are corner

Bristol and Fifty-sixth avenue.

Very easy terms

Southern Lands
Owner of eight 10-acre tracts in

city for two weeks. This land will

grow anything at any time of the

year. , ,,^
$27.50 an acre, $25 cash and |10

per month.
Arrangements for free fare to see

land. Call in for p.irticulars.

C. SUNDBY & CO.
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance,

305 COLl MBl A BLDG.

THE
ONLY
PLACE
All city conveniences.

Fine houses.

Fine grounds.

Fine view.

Protected by restrictions.

We refer to the territory

north and east of the Nor-

mal school along the ridge

from Fourth, Fifth, Sixth

and Seventh streets. Noth-

ing like it in the city. The

only place a prudent man
will build his home—a place

where his surroundings are

safeguarded. Prices low and

terms to suit.

Apply for our pamphlet

containing hints on home
building.

RICHARDSON,

DAY & HARRISON
Exchange Building.

LAKCSIDC
McCulloch street corner;

avenue improved. Owner
Elegant seven-room house on

grounds 100x140 feet. Street and
leaving the city.

Two modern McCulloch street homes; six and seven rooms;
new and on easy terms.

Substantial eight-room modern house, only 2 years old, fac-

ing City Square, only $5,000.00, Easy terms.

Bungalows, Cottages and Plouses, $1,500 to $2,500 each.

100 lots on easy monthly payments—$10.00 cash will secure

one.

310 AND 311 COLUMBIA BLDG.

WOODLAND BARGAIN

!

mi

Ml

We ofifer a corner on
Woodland Avenue

—

136x149 feet, for only

Cash or terms. This property is worth fully $900 or $1,000. It is only
because of the absolute necessity of an immediate sale that we are en-
abled to offer it at such a low price. Fifty-foot lots are selling in this
locality for $400 and better.

LITTLE & MOLTE
EXCHANGK BUILDING.

CO.

400

240

400

453

350

REAlISTATE LOANS INSURANCE
300 Aiworth Bnildin].

ALL ROADS LEAD
TO CROSBY

Tou oui live In CtcfXa and enjoy all t^«

modem conveniences which can b« had In no

other towa on the range. Why taK* chances In

llTlnc Jn a town where sanitary condUlciia are

bad when you can have Pure DrJnWnj Water in

your hf.uie from an i;p-to-date water system

free from coot*mi nation. By locaUng In Crosby

you have the advantage of » water aiid sewer sya-

tem that would be a credit to a city many

times as large.

For Business or Residence locations se«

CHARLES S. BOULO, Crosby, Minn., or

f^^mi FOR SALE
LOTS, BLOCKS AND DESIR-

ABLE WATER FRONTAGE AT

WEST DIILUTH.

INVESTMENT
CENTRAULY IX>CATED.

Two-Family Ten-Room House

—

Water, Sewer, Gas and Baths; rents

for $450 per year. In good con-

dition and is always rented to re-

sponsible parties. Price,

R. M. HUNTER & CO.,
Exchanse IJuildinff.

GEO. H. CROSBY
Duluth. Minn.

W.
un-

Charlea V.
100

500

OFFICES FOR RENT
Lyceam Dalldlnar.

Fire proof. Some suites with largre

vaults. Single offices.

LITTLE & NOLTE CO., Agents.

NEW HOUSES ON
NEW CAR LINE

Fine new six-room houses, with
concrete foundation and basement,
hardwood floors throughout, city

water, bath, gas aid electric light,

at 822 Ninth avenue east, for small

cash payment and lalance with your
rent money.

EBY ft GRIDLEY,
508 Paltadio Bnildinff.

EASY TERMS.

C. L. RAKOWSKY & CO.,

201 Exchange Bldg.

Real Estate, Loans, Insurance.

14% NET
DOUBI/E HOUSE, East Second St., Pays more than 14 per cent net.

Annual income $1,020.00
Taxes % 76.21

$6,000 insurance 26.00
Interest on $3,000 mortgage now on property 5'/6 per cent 165.00

267.21

^1 6l income • ••••^••-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••* •••• • (^ iOm./*/

Price over mortga^. .
.'. $5,000.00

15 per cent net on investment. I shall be more than pleased to show
you this property.

IVIA.RIUS HEINRICKSEZIM
Care of Henriclisen Jewelry Co.

MEW DULUTH
PLEASANT LOCATION TO LIVE. LOW RENT.ILS.

Five-room houses, $9.00. Six or seven-room houses, $11.50.
^LOTS von SALE ON EASY TERMS

SEE THE NEW DULUTH CO.
411 Lonsdale Building, or at New Duluth.

•750 Choice lot on East Eighth
street, water, sewer and gas.

«7 500 Verv desirable for flats, be-
tween Sixth and Seventh avenues
east, on Second street; lot 100x140

20 Acres near Steel plant, on Wis-
consin side; easy terms.

LOCKER-OOPWAHUE
416-417 Lonsdale Bldsr.

^200—Six-room house, 417 Twelfth
avenue east—$500 cash—balance
monthly payments; hot water heat—^stone foundation — hardwood
floors.

96250—Six-room house, 421 Eigh-
teenth avenue east, $1,000 cash,

balance monthly payments, hot
water heat, sun parlor, and sleep-

ing porch.

$4900—Seven-room house. 125 Twen-
ty-second avenue west, $1,000 casn,

balance monthly payments. "^"^

water heat, laundry.
hot

PULFQRD, HOW & CO.
600 Aiworth Bids.

What Do You Think
of a choice lO-acre tract of fine
farm land on the Rice Lake road,
only five miles from .Superior street.
Land can be easily cleared, no stone.
High class garden soil—only $65 per
acre for quick sale. Put your money
into acre tracts. The safest and
most profitable kind of investment.
Write or phone us for terms.

Lundmark ft Franson
RKAL KSTATE CO.
807-808 Torrey Bldg.

»! >i ^

- ^ — - "



HOMEWOOD ADDITION
WILL HAVE

Street Car Service In About 30 Days.
The tracks are laid and the line is ready for the cars, with the exception of the

special cross rails to be used at the corner of Fourth street and Fifth avenue east.

Now is the time to buy lots in Homewood, the addition with a grand view, fine

soil, beautiful trees and within walking distance (only 12 city blocks) of Duluth's re-

tail center.

Examine the diagram below. Notice the location of Homewood. Compare the

prices with other property 4 to 6 miles out.

We are enthusiastic about this Homewood proposition, and you would be if you
studied the situation as we have.

HOMCWDOC? ^APr W0OC7LAnt7 S WLC3

Homewood Addition Has Location and That Is What We Are Selling.

Visit Homewood Addition, examine the property, walk over it, satisfy yourself

relative to its future.

PRICES $75.00 TO $400.00
Terms—Small cash payment, balance easy weekly or monthly payments, no inter-

est, no mortgage, Torrens title. Libaral discount for cash.

ALL LOTS ARE TAGGED AND PRICED. Pick out your lot, brmg the tag to

this office and secure your lot.

WHITNEY WALL,
Insurance, 301 Torrey Building.Real Estate. Loans.

I

=1]

/S

/

Our Building
Proposition
WORTH LOOKING INTO.

Saves everlasting^ rent.

Insures your family's future.

Makes a'safe and sound investment.

Eliminates speculative chances.

An excellent new six-room house on 50xl40-foot

lot ; large foundation ; heating plant ; everything mod-
ern and up to the best.

A very small cash payment and balance monthly—

•

it's yours.

On the most classy improved residence streets in the

city. Prices very low. Terms can't be equaled any-

where. Others will pay higher prices for this property

next year.

LAKESIDE LAND CO.
Builders of Ideal Homes. Fifth Floor, Sellwood Building. Phones, 408.

STEEL PLANT LOTS
R K. KitxKvrMld. Real F.state dealer from Gary, Ind., says, Diiluth is

faat Mieep.—(Herald news Item. J"ly 10. 1912>.

Qjj . .^e .w-va_ .^-.va V-.-.11 nonnio wll'. hpEin to rorr.e to and rind wnat is

beln
wa
ern
much ^entlujsicism.^^

from a Hand dune in ISOO. to 4O.000 people In 1012. and

I nee no reason Trhy the population ot Uuluth nhould not Jonble in the

next live year-.
_ ,. .___ _,, ^,_ „.,._.„ .^,. ,„„„„.„ .„»,**^*^

Kor b"u!«IneH« and residence lots directly adjoininsf thla immei
plant, varjing In price from »375 to »950. payable on easy terms.

•nae steel
address

or call on

A. W. KUEHMOW
403 < OLl MBIA BUILDING, DULITH. MINSf.

*r^-Acrc Tracts in Seventh Ward Garden
Division. Easy Terms.

FOR SALE BY ANDREW BERGQUIST
OFFICE 404 EXCHANGE BUILDING.

SXRYKER, IVIAIMLEY

SALE
ng si\ rooms and bath
bs, oak finish first floor,

t. electric light, gas for
ed. Lot 35x100 feet, on
Price, 94,500; very easy

BUCK

mim 100 lots. Exclusive sale. Best
bargains on Regent, McCulloch,
Cooke, Pitt and Dodge streets.

E. W. MARKELL
306 Lonsdale Building.

FOR RENT
1008 East Sixth street, new five-room
apartment, hardwood floors and fin-
ish, gas range and heater, electric-
ity, bath, largo basement. Lease
to May Ist, fini.OO.

18 West Third street, suitable for
high-class rooming house. Call for
particulars.

Little &NoIte Co.
Oirices Lyceum Bldg. Banuinx BIk.

FOR REISIX
A twenty-room house on East Superior street; fine location for high-class

boarding house, VTS-OO.
No. 417 Second avenue east, brick seven rooms. 931.00.

No. 1202 East Fourth street, seven rooms, 932JM>.

Stores at 32 Kast Fourth street. 93O.00.
See Our i^lst ot Honnea and Flats for Rent.

SXRYKER, IVIArVJLEY &. BUCK

BARGAIxXS IM RESBIOENCE LOTS
Handsome site on Third street near Twenty-fifth avenue east, 70x140 feet.

For immediate sale ov.ner will accept $2,400. Favorable terms.
Double corner, 100x140 feet on London Road and Twentieth avenue east.

Very cheap at |1,500.

Lot 50x140, four blocks from car line, one block from Lakeside school,
at $500. SXRYKER, MAIVLEY fie BUCK

^^^^^^^'^^^^^h^ »<

Brick Building
Paying $200 a month on East
Superior street, can be bought
on a small cash payment and
reasonable terms. Look into

this.

N. J. Upham Co.
18 Third Avenue West.

UliilSsM* P C«>WAB» 208 Exehante Building.
Wllliani IfiOargenI Melrose. 70I; Orand, 772.

I haro the best 20 arreg for a market garden
or poultry farm on the market. You can make
your llrlng on it from the sUrt. Fine road,
Bocd school, splendid aoll. pure water. Ilea high
and dry and lia-i a growing season of at least
three weeks longer than lower land. It is ^ of
a mile from sta'.e sc-liool. It takes $2,750, one-
half cash, to buy tills. Let me show It to you.

QSG SACRIFICE
Here's your chance to get forty acres of good land within one mile of

station which has a good five-room frame house, two large porches; well
built frame barn, chicken coop; ice house full of Ice; good team of horses,
wagon, harness, iileigh, cow. calf, flock of pure bred chickens; including
several acres of cleared ground, all for 93,500; $1,000 cash, balance one, two
and three years. Must sell.

FOR THE HOK^ECROFXER
Our small selected tracts of one acre, two and one-half acres, five and

ten acres, close to Kenwood and Poor Farm, are by far the best and cheap-
est tracts of land on the market. Terms of a few dollars per month, to
suit purchaser. Advise us when you can go out and we will gladly show
you these and let you draw comparisons with what others ask.

Everything It. lands for everybody.

EBERT, WAUKER & fVfcKIMIGHT CO.
LAND SPKCIALISTS.

Sl.% and 310 Torrey Bnlldlne. Dulutb. Minn.

EASY TERMS
$309—('a.'«h will buy raat 5-room bungalow; con-

crett) foundation ; all modem except heat.
$2,700.

$500—And balance mcnthly for a 7-roora house
and corner lot. Kast Eichtb street. Price,
$2,200.

$500—.\ud monthly pavmenta will buy 8-roora
h)uae, dlvldrtl for two faraUie.4. Price. $2,850.

$500—And payments to suit, will buy a pretty
L.ikeriide home, modern, largo lot. $3,800.

$500—.Vnd easy monthly pavments for flat prop-
erty; central; hillside; modem. $4,500. Year-
ly ronui $463.
("onid In and look over our ll.st.

DULUTH REALTY CO.,
W. W. FENSTERMACHER. Mgr..
«08 First National Bank Building.

-^

^-Acre Tracts in Seventh Ward Garden
Division. Easy Terms.

FOR SALE BY ANDREW BERGQUIST
OFFICE 404 EXCHANGE BUILDING.

HEALTHY VOLUME OF

BUILDING DURING WEEK

Forty Permits for New Stroc-

tares to Cost

$104,975.

Architects Busy With Sketch-

es for New Homes and

Business Blocks.

Mlnsle Men of Duliath ^M'llI Find the

Bachelor Apariments
31'0 West FIrat Street.

the ideal place o( residence. Lo-
cated within a block or so of all

the leading office buildings or mer-
cantile establishments of the city,

the resident of tl$j«e Apartments is

not dependent otC crowded cars in
going to and frotn his place of busi-
ness. Every room elegantly fur-
nished throughotrt and everything
about the Apartrrijjuts strittly first-

class. Call at tlst Apartments or
office of

W. C. SHERWOOD & CO.
Telephone 'JtiS. US Manhattan BIdg.

IVIONEY
LOANED
At lowest mariret rates on im-

proved Duluth Real Estate.

Honey Alvraya on Hand.

HOOPES-
KOHACiEN CO.

SOD FIrnt National Dank Uldg.

A MONEY MAKER
93,700—Two four- room flats, bath,

electric light a no gas In each.
One flat would rent for $20 per
month. All jusfce-saments paid.
East Fifth .itroe't, near Sixteenth
avenue. Easy tjrms.

A nice place to live and a small
income.

SBE US AT ONCB.

CHAS. P. CRAIG & CO.
SEtliWOOBi BUII.DIXG.

•^Realty Of Merit."

St. Paul
Oakland. Cal. . ..
Cincinnati
Louisville
Salt Lake City...
Seattle
Worcester
Wilkesbarre ....
Richmond. Va. .

.

Memphis
San Diego
Springfield, Mass.
Omaha
Atlanta
Columbus, Ohio .

Baltimore
New Haven
Youngstown, O..
Toledo
Birmingham ....
Denver
Albany
Pasadena
Fort Wayne
Grand Rapids . .

.

Jacksonville, Fla.
Houston
Uuluth
New Orleans ....
Ht. Joseph. Mo. .

.

Norfolk. Va.
Paterson
Berkeley
Cedar Rapids . .

.

Sacramento
Scranton
Peoria
Davenport
Kvansville, Ind. .

Lincoln, Neb. . ...

Harrishurg .....
Springfield, 111. .

.

Wilmington, Del.
Tacoma
Nashville
Portland. Me. . .

.

Charlotte
Stockton, Cal. . ..

Tampa, Fla
Troy
Chattanooga . ...

South Bend
Oklahoma. Okla.
Pueblo
San Jose
Colorado Springs.

939.485
894,734
814,346
809.731
785.150
781,915
769.927
751,185
735,453
709,327
669,163
614,015
606,845
589,238
579,116
522.751
388,409
376,705
375,858
359,235
356.355
312,995
310,048
300,980
271,420
252,469
247,080
S44,10S
234.637
227,692
217,398
210,367
109,850
158,000
157,107
155.229
153,465
151,500
141,000
137,160
119,730
111,345
110.567
94,827
92,027
89,775
88,330
78,380
60.470
60,116
47,920
46,060
44,069
36,370
35.375
24,980

694,851
610,575

2,271,480
365,200
365,200
788,405
421,098
208,489

1,037,43!)
686.330
645,400
493.597
401.030
612,334
719,055
933.243
465,560
242,322
369,190
224,881
587,500
291,91a
296,193
341,650
186.105
222,900
200,135

382,770
48,445

l,279,30!j
300,083
152,500
198.000
123,787
301,777
103,600
143,550
390,733
102,050
97,650

265.360
276.673
101.620
131,827
207,520
106,985
78,100
67,459
40,730
91.295
91,797
162,505
18,050
63,402
56.730

A healthy volume of business in the

building trades la indicated in the

week's total of the building permits.

During the past week forty permits

were taken out representing an ex-

penditure of $104,975.

The various architects report consid-

erable work in prospect and most of

them are busy preparing sketches for

new residences and business blocks.

There is considerable construction

work outside of Duluth now being
planned in the offices of the local
architects.

• • *

Architect E. F. Broomhall is prepar-
ing plans for a $12,000 brick six-room
schoolhouse to be erected at Remer,
Minn., one of the new towns on the
Soo Line road. The plans will be out
for figures in a comparatively short
time.
The same architect has prepare*

plan^ for a store and lodge building at
Cloquet for Helmslyn lodge. Sons of

Norway. The structure will be 0?
brick, two stories, with lodge rooms
and auditorium in basement and ac-
commodations for flats and stores. It

will cost $13,000.
* * *

Wrecking operations were finished

at Sia^Xvest Superior street this week
and a good start made on the founda-
tion of the Zalk & Josephs building,

which Contractor Hugh Fawcett is

erecting. It will cost $24,000 and will

be a considerable improvement over
the old wooden shack which occupied
the site.

» * *

Architect W. J. Sullivan is getting
out plans for two new out of town
jobs. One is for a $5,000 residence to

be built for George Brozich at Ely.

Minn., and the other for a $6,000

WILLIAM C. SARGENT
208 Exchange Bldg.

280 acre3 in ,'12-13 at $4.50 per

acre, one-third cash, balance three

equal payments at 6 per cent. A
splendid bargain.

20 acres, Duluth Heights, at $300

per acre. You can double youi

money on this, platting into half-

acre tracts. It is the best buy on
the board today.

Suburban sites for homes and
market gardens iind farm lands our
specialty. We liave a choice list.

MONEY
TO LOAN

On centrally located Improved

Real Estate at 5 and 6 per cent,

with on or before clause.

JohiiA.Sfephenson&Co
Wolvin Bldg.

i<'^>v^k^M^m^^^^^^^\^/>^M!

LOTS FOR SALE
Fourteenth avenue east and Ninth
and Tenth streets, $600 for 50 feet.

Easy terms.

WHEELER AGENCW
8o.S Alworth Building.

"W'e Write Fire InMvranee Right."

Total $92,633,948 $86,607,102

RESUMES WORK
ON BIG FILL

After months of agitation over de-
lay, work has finally been started on
the Commonwealth avenue fill at New
Duluth. This week the contractor put
six teams on the job and within a few
days It is expected that the thorough-
fare will be placed in a respectable
condition.
At Gary sidewalks have been laid

almost the entire length of Common-
wealth avenue through Gary first di-
vision. By next week It is expected
that sidewalks will be down on both
sides of Gary street.
Building operations at the steel plant

suburb are progressing nicely.

SPECIAL EDITIONS
OF DULUTH MAGAZINE.

dwelling for Father J. A. Llmmer 01
CloQuet.

* • 4>

Plans have been prepared In the of-
fice of F. G. German, architect, for a
$14,000 modern brick residence to be
erected for M. L. Jenks at Twenty-
fourth avenue east and Fourth street.
The general contract was let this week
to E. H. Lovald.

Architect P. M. Olsen Is preparing
plans for a new two-story stucco resi-

dence to be built on the lower side of
Superior street between Thirtieth and
Thirty-first avenues east and costing
$12,000.
The same architect will call for fig-

ures next week on the construction of
a greenhouse and store building to be
erected for William Jaap at Lester
Park. The buildings will cost about
$15,000.

Mr. Olson this week let the contract
for the remodeling of the N. P. Turn-
bladh residence at 1131 East Second
street to Oscar Bergland for $3,000.

Figures will be taken thla week for
the plumbing and heating work.

« * * *
On Tuesday next week Architect A.

Holstead will put out for bids the
plans for the $25,000 addition to the
First Presbyterian church. Third ave-
nue east and Second street. The an-
nex will follow the architectural lines

of the main edifice and when completed
will be used as a Sunday school. Bids
will be called in within two weeks.
The same architect will let the con-

tract next week for a $3,500 residence

for A. Castigllne at 2913 East First

street.

C. Rosso is putting up a frame store

building on Third street between Tenth
and Eleventh avenues west. It will

cost $1,500.

D McDonald has taken out a build-

ing permit for the construction of a.

$1,500 frame house on Fourth street

between Ninth and Tenth avenuea
west.

• • *

A $3,500 house Is being built for

William Jorsch on Third street be-
tween Twenty-eighth and Twenty-
ninth avenues west.

• •

C E. Wales Is constructing an $18,-

000 concrete barn on Lake avenue
south between the railroad tracks and
Buchanan street.

• • •

George Harris is building a $7,000

brick flat on Fifth street between
Third and Fourth avenues east. Work
has already been started.

• * *

A. $4,000 brick residence is being
constructed for T. H. Little on Wood-
land avenue between Niagara and
Manitoba streets.

SLEEPING PORCH NO LONGER
A FAD IN DULUTH HOMES

Of interest to the architectural pro-
fession of the country la the announce-
ment which has been made by Edward
P. Shurlck of this city, publisher of
The Vanishing Point, the official or-
gan of the architectural clubs of the
United States, of a series of .special
editions of the magazine devoted to
eight prominent cities of the country.
The first of the series treats on the
city of Minneapolis and has already
been published in the June edition.
Each Issue of the magazine through-

out the series will give the building
conditions of the city it is devoted to.

li addition to this, to represent the
style of architecture prevailing in that
city, plates showing a hotel, church,
school, store, office building, theater,
residence and bungalow will be repro-
duced along with numerous photo-
graphs of Interiors.
The July edition will deal with the

architecture of San Francisco. The
other cities In the Beaux Art series, as
It is designated, are Chicago, St. Louis,
Cleveland, Philadelphia, Washington
and Detroit.

The sleeping porch is no longer a

fad. It is now considered a necessity.

lu Duluth, where many of them have

been built during the past two or three

years, the sleeping porch has come to

be as essential a part of the average

moderate priced home as the dining

room or kitchen.

Local architects say that while a few
years ago the sleeping porch was re-

garded as faddish and a sign of prob-
able mental weakness on the part of
the builder that today It Is among the
first things considered In the planning
ot a home.

In fact, they say, the man now-a-days
who builds a home without such a
comfort, or rather a neces.sity, is un-
usual. Sleeping porches mean fresh
air and fresh air is no longer regarded
a'* a fad. It is usually looked upon as
a necessity.
Figures which have been sent out

recently by the state board of health
show a decrease in the number of tu-

berculosis cases in Minnesota and in

Duluth. Physicians declare that the
out-of-door sleeping is largely respon-
sible for this and for the general im-
provement in health conditions.

In Duluth, sleeping porches are be-
ing built at costs ranging from a few
dollars for a roofless platform with a
railing and a canvas awning to the
more elaborate and finely finished,
glass-enclosed affairs costing into the
hundreds.
A valuable point, which might be

considered to an advantage In the
building of a sleeping porch was given
out a short time ago by a large East-
ern manufacturer of awnings and cur-
tains, who has made a study of sleep-

ing porches and their fixtures.

"The curtains," he says, "of such a
porch should be arranged every time
to roll up from the bottom, as in this

way, it is possible to cut off the view
from the outside and obtain privacy
without cutting off air. If the curtain

is lowered from the top clear to the

f'oor to accomplish these results, the

real purpose of the sleeping porch is

lost. The aid is shut out as effectual-

ly by a curtain as It Is by a wall.'

WEEKLY REVIEW OF TRADE

BUILDING FIGURES

FOR LARGER CITIES

A slight net gain In the building
totals for the sf:venty-eight leading
cities of the country for June, 1912,
over June, 1911, is shown In the figures
as compiled by Construction News as
follows:

Cities

—

1S12, Cost. 1911, Cost.
New York (Boros.
Man. and
Bronx) :»6.830,575 $15,385,403

Chicago iO,fi63.900 7,026,100
Boston (Metro.

Dist.) 4.725,000 7,247.000
Washington 4.S44,361 2,143,816
Philadelphia • 3,»96,785 4,440,465
Los Angeles 3,488,337 2,790,521
Milwaukee 3.187,395 1,144,871
Brooklyn 3,065.600 5,167,220
Dallas 2,305,620 3,443,422
Buffalo 2,226.000 968,000
Detroit 2.115.1C0 1.400,140
San Francisco . .. 2.054,542 1,954,501
St. Louis 1.931,076 1,786,176
Hartford 1.926,140 1,213,640
Portland, Or , 1,823,305 1,176,605
Cleveland • ;1,669.379 1,979,034
Kansas City .... Ja.342,502 946.243
Minneapolis 1,328.125 1,818,865
Rochester '1.261,406 972,756
Pittsburg ..,L109,528 1.179,563
Newark. N. J 1^099.276 1,144.639
Indianapolis .... 1,038,150 857,157

NEW MONORAIL SYSTEM.
Indianapolis News: Chalmers Kear-

ney, a young Australian, inventor of
a monorail highspeed railway, is at-
tracting much attention In London,
where ne Is exhibiting a model of his
invention. Before the end of next year
the Inventor says the first section of a
mono railway, to be built on the Kear-
ney highspeed system, will be ready
for traffic between Nice and Monte
Carlo. It is claimed for this system
that It Is capable of a speed of 100
to 150 miles an hour. The cars run on
a single ground rail and the oalance
is maintained by means of a single
overhead guide rail. Among the ad-
vantages claimed are: Derailment
practically Impossible; no side oscilla-
tion; minimum vibration; no possibil-
ity of collision; perfect automatic ven-
tilation by train movement; cost less
than half that of existing systems.

SWISS WATCHES.
Indianapolis News: The name of

Switzerland has long been connected
with that of watches, and trade re-

ports fchow that the fiscal year Just
tended was the most profitable In the
history of the Industry. Notwith-
standing the high American tariff,

there were exported into the United
states $109,661 more In watches than
in 1910. Great Britain, Germany and
Austria took most of the Swiss out-
put. Nlckle, gunmetal and silver
watches went mostly to South .Amer-
ica. There were fewer watches sold
in Morocco on account of military dis-
turbances. The number of finished
watchesi exported in 1910 and 1911
was, 1910, nlckle, 5,845,004; silver,
2,682,469; gold, 943,222; total, 9,470,693.
In 1911. nlckle. 6,976,655T silver, 3,031,-

048; gold, 1,022,948; total, 11.030,651.
Increase over 1910, 1,559,916. The ex-
port value of finished watches last
year was $25,483,412, an increase of
$3,450,107 over 1910. The number of
finished watch movements exported In
1911 was 933,145 movements, valued at
$1,404,433, an Increase of 59,613 move-
ments, valued at $53,856. The produc-
tion of gold and silver watch cases

-ia

New York, July 20.—R. C. Dunn ii

Co.'s review of trade today says: "Pro-

gress Is in the right direction. A
noteworthy incident this week is the
decline In prices of all grains, cspo-
cally wheat, which was sharply de-
pressed by reports of exceptional ad-
vancement in the Northwest. Ten days
will place the spring wheat crop be-
yond danger from drought. Distribu-
tion in that section is in excess of a
year ago in important departments of
trade from 15 to 30 per cent greater.
In the West, manufacturing plants are
busy and labor is well employed.
Higher wages, large pay rolls and
great activity in industrial lines mark
the progress of events In the Pitts-
burg district and stimulate all branches
of business in that section. Labor
conditions at some New England cen-
ters are still a disturbing factor. A
steady demand for cottons and woolens
and enhanced cost of raw material
make a further hardening in quota-
tions. Scarcity of labor and interrup-
tion through strikes restrict produc-

and various articles of Jewelry made
of the same metals is practically un-
der federal control. The stamp of gov-
ernment approval is placed on articles
of certain standards for export trade,
thereby puaranteelng their merit and
quality. The number of watch cases
bearing the government stamp was
larger in 1911 than fpr any previous
year,

RACE SUICIDE IN FRANCE.
From Current Literature: In a single

century France has lost practically
4,000,000 In population. Yet the cry of

race suicide and the movement for re-
population has been energetically met
by a counter-movement which finds

expression in the neo-Malthusian cru-

This is a consequence of the revolu-
tionary labor movement, and It aims to

combat poverty and destroy the exist-

ing order of things by the limitation

of births. It Is an ironical paradox
that a doctrine that has been generally
decried as immoral and licentious
should take its name from the amiable,
moralistic economist Thomas Maltljus.

The methods of those who call them-
selves his followers are prohibited by
laws In Sweden. There Is no doubt
that they would suffer the same fate In

this country. Beranger, the Cerberus
of French morals, has been fighting the
movement. Jules Lemaltre (himself a
celibate, the neo-Malthusians point

out) advocates the criminal suppres-
sion of the practices of the doctrine.
Edmond Perrler, of the French Acad-
emy of Sciences, declares that neo-
Malthuslanlsm Is an outrage upon pub.
lie morality and ought to be sup-
pressed. ^
Other widely known Frenchmen are

tion and cause other delay In deliv-
eries. Some little additional business
is noted In footwear, but the trade
is still delaying the placing of any
considerable volume of business.
Leather is more active and some large
purchases have been made in the New
England markets. Hides are also In
greater demand and prices tend higher.
Trade in the South and Southwest still
marks time. Inactivity and slow col-
lections in that section are cu.stom.ary
at this season—the critical period f*^r
the cotton crop—but the progress / f

the week has been quite satisfactory.
"With Industry at activity In the

large trade centers, assured agricul-
tural prospects auspicious and mer-
cantile conditions sound, there Is less
concern regarding those economic and
social problems which have In the
past served to unsettle business con-
fidence and enterprises. A widening
spirit of optimism is growng in all sec-
tions of the country, in spite of the
fact that It is presldental year, when,
ordinarily, some reduction in the
volume of business might be expected."

equally decided in their condemnation.
Yet the Latin advocates of prudential
procreation declare themselves more
honestly eugenlsts than the idealistic
eugenlsts of England and America.

THE WORLD'S RAILWAY MILAGE.
Railway Age Gazette: The statistics

compiled for the Archiv fur Eisenbahn-
wesen have been brought down to in-
clude the year 1910. They show mile-
ages for the different continents as fol-
lows:
Old world. Miles. I New world. Miles.

Europe 207.488(N. America. .283,511
A-sia 63,341|S. America.. 43,638
Africa 22,905iAustralia ... 19,276

Total 293,7?.4! Total 346,424
and a total of 640,158 milse for the
whole globe, which Is 14,460 miles
more than one year before, of which
increase 6,221 miles were in the Old
World and 8,239 in the New.

TJ.e Archiv this year gives a table
of the mileage of state railwavs in
the different countries. From this it
appears that very nearly 30 per cent
of the railways of the world are
worked by governments—107,746 miles
in Europe, 36.365 is Asia, three-fifths
of the s.T.all African mileages and 18,-
036 miles out of the 19,275 miles in
Australasia.

It is noticeable that while Great Bri-
tain has no state railways, and Canada
only 1.718 miles out of a total of 24.-
731, this form of admini.stration pre-
vails in the British possessions of
Asia, Africa -ind Australasia.

•
Yes, you can buy It cheaper at one

place than at another—if you couldn't
there would be no need of more than
one stors.

I
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I ARE "CIRCUMSTANCES" MANAGING YOUtI STORE-YOUR AFFAIRS; OR, ARE YOU 17
Btth

CLAIRVOYANT A>D PALMIST.

pun^TH^^'^Firv^rmiTB^' CLAIRVOY-
ant and palmist, Prof. Girard, Mark-
ham. Minn. Six questions answered
by mall. >1. Send date of birth.

CbAIRVOYANT—MARVELOUS. RELI-
able. convincing astrologer; tells

past, present, future. Three 2-cent
stamps, birthdate. His predictions

wlU amaze vou. Prof. Raymond, Pe-
oria, 111.

SITUATION WANTED-FEMALE.

SITUATION WANTED—POSITION BY
competent young lady stenofe-rapner,

•who understands the insurance busi-

ness. M lOOS, Herald.

SITUATION WANTED — STENOG-
rapher with four years' experience
wants work immediately. Address
U 5-}7. Herald.

SITUATR'N WANTED—LADY WANTS
to work out by day; washing and
Ironing. 319 Fifth avenue e&st.

SITUATION WANTED — PRACTICAL
nurse wishes work. Call Melrose
1291.

SITUATION WANTED—BY EXPERI-
enced nurse; references. Call Grand
709-A.

SITUATION WANTED—BY YOUNG
lady 18 vears, college and high
school education, work in office, can
assist on books, etc. G 333, Herald.

WANTED TU RENT.

WANTED TO RENT — FURNISHED
flat in East end for 2 or 3 months.
Address C 56 3, Herald.

WANTED TO RENT — FIVE-ROOM
flat; downstairs preferred; no chil-
d ren. D 577. Herald.

_

WANTED TO RENT—FURNISHED
flat or housekeeping rooms, best lo-

cation and surroundings desired. Ad-
dress R 312, Herald.

WANTED TO RENT—OR BUY ROOM.
Ing house; about ten or twelve rooms
in central location. Address X, Ne-
gaunee, Mich., 41 5 Iron street.

WANTED TO RENT — A PILE
driver and engine for 90 days; state

rental wanted. Address Libby &
Nelson Co. 457 Temple court, Min-
neapolis, Minn.

WANTED TO RENT—A TRANSIENT
rooming hotel. Peter Henderson,
Carlton, Minn.

SITIATION WANTED—MALE.

SITUATION WANTED—YOUNG MAN
of 22 would like to learn automo-
bile business, driving for private
party preferred. Address H 553,

Herald.

SITUATION WANTED — EXPEn.1-
enced chauffeur from the East wishes
position with private family who will

appreciate a careful driver; refer-

encef A-1. Address L 530, Herald.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL.

PRIVATE HOSPITAI^-PROSPECTIVE
mothers will find a pleasant home
before and during confinement at

Ashland Maternity home. Ashland,
Wis. Infan ts cared for.

^^^i; HANSON. GRADUATE MID-
wlfc; female complaints. 413 Seventh
avenue east. Zenith 1225.

PRIVATE HOME FOR LADIES DUR-
ing confinement; expert care; in-

fants cared for. Ida I'earson, M. D.

284 Harrison avenue. St Paul.

Mrs E Nivela, midwife and private

home for ladies. 328 So. 63rd Ave. W.
Telephone Cole 316-D.

Mrs. H. Olson, graduate midwife—Pri-

vate hospital. 32'J N. 6J»th Ave. W. Cole

173.

LYDIA LEHTONEN. MIDWIFE. 2406

West Second St. 'Phone Lincoln 475-A.

MONEY TO LOAN.

* VACATION RATES, *
* ONE MONTH FREE. *
* "As we advertise, we do." H
*• $10—Return |0.45 wkly; |1.80 m'ly. *
* |£0—Return 10.90 wkly; 13.60 m'ly. *
*. $30—Return $1.35 wkly; $5.40 mly. *
* $60—Return $2.25 wkly; $9.00 m'ly. *
«• Rebate wheu loans are paid before Hi

% due. #
* DULUTH FINANCE CO.. *
* 301 Palladio Bldg. *

$10 TO $100. $10 TO $100. $10 TO $100.

Oa, FURNITURE. PIANO OR SALARY,
At charges honest people can pay.

No red tape. No delay.
WEEKLY OR MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Arranged to suit your Income.
DULUTH LOAN COMPANY,

307 Columbia Bldg. 303 V> . Sup. St
Open every day and Wed. & Sat evga.

MONEY TO LOAN — ON IMPROVED
Duluth property; $2,000, $3,000, $5,000
on hand; larger amounts on applica-
tion; lowest rates. E. D. Field com-
panp, 204 Exchange building.

ADDITIOlill. WANTS
From Pagei 27 and 28

r"*^

PERSONAL.

PERSONAL—PROF. GIR/VRD, CLAIR-
voyant and palmist, Markham, Minn.
Six questions answered by mail, $L

A valuable remedy. Ladies, ask your
druggist for Dr. Rogers' French
Wonder pills; a reliable regulator.
Bate and harmless; acis as a tonic;

Rrice $2; beware of suastltutes; cor-

respondence confidential. Francals
Medicine company, St Paul, Minn.

WE LOAN ON ALL KINDS OF PER-
Bonal security at lowest rates. Call
on us, 430 Manhattan Bldg., and get
rates. Duluth Mortgage Loan Co. \V.

Horkan. New 1598-D; Melrose 3733.

MONEY FOR SALARIED PEOPLE AND
others upon their own names; cheap
rales easy payments; confidential.
D. H. Tolman, 510 Palladio building.

MONEY TO LOAN ON DIAMONDS,
watches, furs and all goods of value,
$1 to $1,500. Keystone Loan &
Mercantile Co.. 22 West Superior SL

PERSONAL—For Manicures, see Misd
Mabel Smith, Palladio barber shop.
Appointments made for Sundays.

PER.SONAL—TOURISTS AND OTHERS;
We will gladly give you directions
that will enable you to secure the
best and most popular ;<odak pictures
In and around Duluth. We also ex-
plain the "why" of kotak failures to

amateurs. Our line of cameras,
kodaks and supplies are complete.
Developing, printing md enlarging
done by experts. Aicade Camera
Shop, 110 West Superi or street

PERSONAl^—EYE TROUBLES QUICK-
ly cured, ulcers, granvdated lids and
all eye diseases disappear quickly by
using Dr. Beaupre's Eye Remedies.
Send for sample. Dr. Beaupre Rem-
edy company, Box 225, Appleton, Wis.

FARM AND FRUIT LANDS.

SITUATION WANTED — AS COOK;
steady, sober: out of town preferred.
K 64it. Herald.

WATCHES REPAIRED.

Guarantpe" Main Springs, $1,0C: watch
cleaned. $1. Garon Bros.. 213 W. IsL

Private home before and during con-
finement, best of care by professional
nurse babies also cared lor. Call
Mel 2454. 214 Ninth avenue east.

LEGAL NOTICES.

TIME
FOR

TO FILE
HEARING

County of St.

ORDER LIMITING
CLA1M.S. AND
THEREON—

State of Minnesota.
Louis— ss.

In Probate Court.
In the Matter of the Estate of Car-
meno Vertlcchlo, Decedent
Letters of administration having

been granted to Luigi Acciaccaferro
of Eveleth, Minnesota.

IT IS ORDEREl». That the time
within which all creditors of the abcve
named decedent may present claims
against his estate in this court, be, and
the same hereby is. limited to three

months from and after the date here-

of; and that the eighth day of October.
1912, at 10 o'clock a. m., in the Probate
Court Rooms at the Courthouse at Du-
luth in said County, be. and the same
hereby i.*, fixed and appointed as the
time and place for hearing upon the
examination, adjustment and allow-
ance of such claims as shall be pre-
sented within the time aforesaid.

Let notice hereof be given by the
publication of this order in Tr.e Du-
luth Herald as provided by law.

Dated, Duluth, Minn., .luly 2. 1912.

S. W. GILPIN.
Judge of Probate.

(Seal Probate Court. St. Louis County,
Minn.)

BOYLE & BOYLE,
Attornevs for Administrator.

D. H., July 20. 27 and Aug. 3, 1912.

ORI»ER FOR HEARING ON PETITION
FOR ADMINKSTRATION—

State of Minnesota, County of St Louis.

FOR SALE—COWS.

FOR SALE— S. M. KANER WILL AR-
rive with a car load of fresh milch
cows Thursday. July 18 at 1219 East
Seventh street.

of the estate of said decedent to the
persons entitled thereto, and for the
discharge of the representative and the
sureties on her bond.
IT IS ORDERED, That said petition

be heard, and said final account ex-
amined, adjusted, and if correct, al-

lowed by the Court at the Probate
Court Rooms in the Court House, in the
City of Duluth in said County, on
Monday, the I2th day of August. 1912,
at ten o'clock a. m., and all persons in-

terested in said hearing and In said
matter are hereby cited and required
at said time and place to show cause,
if any there be, why said petition
should not be granted.
ORDERED FURTHER, That this or-

der be served by publication in The
Duluth Herald according to law.
Dated at Duluth, Minn., July 20,

1912.
By the Court,

S. W. GILPIN,
Judge of Probate.

(Seal Probate Court, St. Louis County,
Minn.)

ANDREW NELSON.
Attorney for Estate.

D. H.. July 20, 27 and Aug. 3.

EXAMINE FINAL AC-

WANTED TU BUY.

WANTED TO BUY — A TRACT OF
land close to Duluth, suitable for
truck farming. Address G. A- R.,
Herald. ___^

WANTED TO BUT—Secona-nand furni-
ture & stoves. Hagstrom & Lundqulst,
2012 W. Superior St. Lincoln 447- A.

WANTED TO BUY^—THE BEST SEC-
tion of land that $2 per acre cash
will buy. V 577. Herald.

WANTED TO BUY — BLACK ASH
timber, suitable for making racked
hoops. William Craig, Bessemer,
Mich.

WANTED TO BUY—LAND ON CUYU-
na range; location and price must
be right. V 667, Herald.

WANTED TO BUY—A LARGE OR
small tract of timber stumpage, es-
timate and price in first letter. Ralph
Banta. Brookston, Minn.

WANTED TO BUY — SECOND-HAND
furniture and stoves. Joe Popkln, 29

West First street; Grand 263-X.

Massage—-Constipation a specialty. Mar-
garet Nelson. 218 W Sup. St Room 8

PERSONAL—NOTHING BETTER THIS
hot weather than to order your
wants in soft drinks of any kind
from the Duluth Bontllng Works.
2215 West First street; 'phone Liu-
coln 367.

PERSONAL—RESPONSIBLE PARTY IN
country wishes to care for a child

under 6 years; a good home; charges
reasonable; references given upon
request Address box 55. Crow Wing,
Minn.

WANTED TO BUY — A LARGE OR
small tract of land for investment
I 69. Herald.

H. POPKIN BUY'S SECOND-HAND
stoves ana furniture. Lincoln 295-X.

LITMAN BROS. BUT SECOND-HAND
clothes and furniture. Both 'phones.

McKay Hotel Turkish bath parlors, un-
der new management; plenty clean
towels and linen; Turkish bath and
bed all night, $1; tub and shower. 25c.

PERSONAL—DON'T FAY RETAIL
prices for good furniture; buy from
Cameron, the factory representative.
New shipments arriving daily from
our Grand Rapids and Rockford fac-
tories Your credit O. K. Duluth
Showroom. 2201 West First street.

PERSONAL, — MARRY, TRY OUR
plan; photos and descriptions free;
Refined Club. Department E. Slipe-

rior. Wis.

PERSONAL — WEALTHY SOUTHERN
widow, 40, would marry; confidential.

W., box 35, Toledo league, Toledo,
Ohio.

FOR SALE.
37 acres of very fine land on Bay lake,

six miles south of Deerwood, Minn.;
12 acres cleared and in dmall fruit;

good frame house, well finished, hard-
wood floors; nice shore line and very
nice grove hardwood timber; on good
road aiid near school; $60 per acre,
with mineral rights; part cash, bal-
ance terms to suit

100 acres on Cedar lake; 60 acres
cleared, in tame hay, balance hard-
wood timber; good frame house, two
barns; fine shore front; splendid
place for dairy farm; four miles eapt
of Deerwood, Minn., on good road
and near school; $3,500, $1,500 cash,

balance two to four years, 6 per
cent interest, with mineral rights;
drill at work one mile from land at
present in iron.

20 acres close to Deerwood, Minn., on
small lake; some cleared, balance
hardwood timber; within walking
distance of Cuyuna, Crosby and Deer-
wood, on fine road and near school;
splendid chance for chicken ranch or
small fruit farm; $60 per acre, part
cash, balance terms to suit.

19 acres right in Deerwood, Minn.;
splendid soil; on main line N. P. rail-

way; fifteen minutes' walk from post-
office, schools and depot; $65 per acre,

part cash, balance terms to suit;

half mineral rights go with land; no
stumps or stones, most all fine mea-
dow land.

Some very nice lake shore property
on Serpent lake. Deerwood, Minn.,
with good view; fine tathing beach,
and within walking distance of

Crosby, Ironton and Deerwood. Lots
are 40 feet lake front, 276 feet long;
shade trees, etc.; $200, one-third cash,

balance one and two years, C per cent
interest Very cheap property, and
will double in value In less than one
year.

1,160 acres in township 47-28, close to

Iron Hub on new Soo road, three
miles east of Kennedy, Minn., at
Cuyuna; nice level land, splendid soil,

with three magnetic lines of attrac-

tion crossing same, and a very good
chance for an iron mine; all the
mineral rights go with land; $35 per
acre, half cash, balance terms, 6 per
cent interest This land today is

worth $50 per acre for farming pur-
poses.

J. A. STETSON,
P. O. Box 97. Deerwood, Minn.

FARM AND FRUIT LANDS.

A BARGAIN AT ONE-THIRD

ACTUAL. VALUE.

30-acre truck farm, 15 minutes' ^
* walk from city of Sandstone. Minn.. *-
* Pine county; 3 acres planted In it-

•At' potatoes and garden; 7 acres #* cleared and seeded in clover, and a #
^ 6-1 oom frame house, stone foun- ^
a- datlon; log barn, 36 by 18; a well *
^ that cost $195 alone: all fenced in #
* with wire fence. This little farm -Jt* is actually worth $3,000, but will *
* sell for $2,000. $1,000 cash. Sick- ff
Sf ness Is the cause of this sacrifice. #* For further particulars call or *
-At' write i

* JOHN E. LINDGREN. ^
* 414 Columbia Bldg. *

FOR SALE—HOUSES.

PRICES LOW—TERMS EASY.

^ $50 down and easy monthly pay-
-# ments takes a good e'.ght-room

house on Third street near
Twelfth avenue east; most de-
sirable locality; modern im- Hf
provements. Including furi.ace ijf

heat. etc. An exceptional bargain *
at $2,750. Look it up at once. #

$100 cash and very easy monthly #
payments buys a nice, comfort- fj>

able house in West Duluth; fine #
Iccality; water and electric *

':^ light. Must be sold quick. *
^ $300 cash and easy monthly pay- *
-;. ments takes good fcur-room *

cottage on Fifth avenue ^ast; *
water, sewer and gas; hardwood »
floors, etc. Cheap at $1,400. *

Two choice lots near the Bryant vt

tchool for sale at reduced hg- iff

ures. Owners anxious to make #
quick sale; will sacriKte. #

County of St

In Probate Court.
In the Matter of the Estate of George
Wrss, Decedent.
THE PETITION OF V/illiam G. W a.-s ^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^^

having been filed in this Court, rep- al"decreeVf distribution of the residue

ORDER TO
COUNT—

State of Minnesota.
Louis—ss.

In Probate Court. .

In the Matter of the Estate of Nels
Nelson, Decedent.
THE PETITION OF Mary Lillyman

as representative of the above named
decedent together with her final ac-
count of the administration of said es-
tate, having been filed in this court,
representing, among other things that
she has fully administered said estate,

and praying that said final account of

said administration be examined, ad-
justed and allowed by the Court, and
that the Court make and enter its fin-

resenting, among other things, that

Gtorge Wass, then being a resident of

the Countv of Lake. State of Ohio, died

intestate, in the County of Lake, State

of Ohio, on the 16th day of June, 1912;

leaving estate in the County of St.

Louis, State of Minnesota, and that said

petitioner is the son and an heir at

lav (f .''aid decedent, and praying that

Letters of Administration of the estate

of said decedent be granted to William
W. Billpon.
IT IS ORDERED. That said petition

b.: heard before this Court, at the Pro-

bate Court Rooms in the Court House
In Duluth, in said County, on Monday,
the 12ih day of August 1912, at ten

otlock a. m., and all persons intere.stel

In said hearing and in said matter are

hereby cited and required at-said time

and place to show cause, if any there

be, why said petition should not be

granted. . . ^
ORDERED FURTHER. That this Or-

1

der be served by publication in The
Duluth Herald according to law. and
that a copy of this Order be served on
the County Treasurer of St. Louis
County not less than ten days prior to

said day of hearing and by mailing a
copy hereof to each heir and interested
party at least fifteen days before the

day for ht-aring.
Dated at Duluth. Minn., July 19, 1912.

By the Court,
S. W. GILPIN.
Judge of Probate.

(Seal Probate Court. St. Louis County,
Minn.)

D. H . July 20-27-Aug. 3, 1912.

DYE WORKS.

ZENITH CITY DY'E WORKS—LARO-
est and most reliable. All work
done In Duluth. Work called for and
dellver^a. Both 'phones 1888. 232

East Superior street

Northwestern Dyeing & Cleaning Co.

—

Oldest reliable dyers and French dry
cleaners In Northwest. 19 Lake Ave.
north. Phones: New 1516; old 1337.

NATIONAL DYEING & CLEANING
company, 319 E. Superior St French
dry cleaners and fancy dyers. Both
•phones 2376. Branch. 15 Lake Ave. N.

HAIRDRESSING PARLOft.

MME. MOISAN. 215 West First street
Shampooing, facial massage, scalp
treatments. Expert hair-dyeing and
coloring; combings and cut hair
made up in switches or any shape de-
sired. Phones, Melrose 2768; Giand
2401. for appointments.

Personal — Ladles—Ask your druggist
for Chlchesters Pills, the Diamond
Brand. For 25 vears known as best,

safest, always reliable. Take no oth-

er. Chlchesters Diamond Brand Pills

arc sold by druggists everywhere.

PERSONAL—BEST LOCATED MILLI-
nery store in West end; easy terms;
reason for selling, reaving city. H
575, Herald.

*

NOTICE!

TRUCK GARDENERS!

WE HAVE FOR QUICK SALE

7% ACRES

WITHIN ONE MILE OF WOOD-
LAND CAR LINE.

ii- #
* LAND BARGAINS. *
* *
'* *
* *
'Jf 80 acres 14 miles north of Du- H^

'jt luth, on good road and close to il(-

^ school; $5 per acre. it-

fg. 480 acres in Douglas county, H-

Sg. Wis., at $6 per acre, located 25 •Sj

* miles south of Superior; 8 miles id
•^ to railroad station, near to wagon if-

^ roads; surrounding lands are held ^
i^ at from $10 to $15 per acre, which •^-

ie are fast being bought up and set- i}
4' tied on. This is a first-class in- ^

The landlord has been getting -^

your hard-earned money long ^
enough. Put it Into a place of '*

"^ your own and have something to 1^
* show for It
i^ We solicit your Inquiries.

*
•3*

^ vestment

SWEDISH REAL ESTATE
BUREAU,

2602 West Third Street,
Duluth, Minn.

a-
if-

?^ Good location; excellent soil. Also *

PERSONAL— MERRITT'S TRIPLE X
tablets never fail in the worst
long-standing delayed periods; price
$3;result3 guaranteed. X 335, Mer-
j-ltt Laboratories, Cleveland. Ohio.

Personal—100 canarie birds, fine sing-
ers. Call Mel. 4554, 1:^0 E. Sup. St

PERSONAL—NORWOOD IS GOOD.

PERSONAL—J. P. BRANDER. FOR-
merly of the firm known as Bran-
der & Gray of 108 East First street,

dealers in family trade bottle beer,

has started in business himself at

SI West Seventh str^eet. and would
like a share of your patronage. Or-
der a case today. 'Phone Grand 2024.

suitable for chicken ranch.
$700.

KNIPPENBERG-DRUMMOND
AGENCY.

300 Alworth Building.
'Phone 597.

WEST DULUTH OFFICE:

Grand and Fifty-sixth Avenues.
'Phone. Calumet 246-L.

ii'i(^?i^cii-)}-?i-^'k-^:'^>iii-:i^y^^

^***^oV*-;¥*>^*«****^^'>^*J^*^^
«
*
#

FARM LANDS.

»Jg'T^\^'Jg#^»J!?'i)f^-'»Jf^A?^^ ^'iH^^

FOR SALE — CANADIAN LANDS—
Quarter sections, tracts 5,000 acres,
$25 to $45 an acre; good title; one
mile from station. Smiley Machan
Lan* company, 784 Somerset building,
Winnipeg.

FARM, TIMBER AND MINERAL
lands bought and sold; homesteads
and timber claims located. Lee Bros.
Co., 204 First National Bank bldg.,
Duluth.

C. L. RAKOWSKY & CO.,
201 EXCHANGE BUILDING.

Fire Insurance.
Real Estate. Loans. t

*

a-

if-

*

WHY PAY' RENT?
WHY PAY RENT?
WHY PAY RENT?
WHY PAY RENT?
WHY PAY RENT?

FOR SALE—FORTY ACRES. GOOD
soil. $800 worth of timber; eight
miles from postoffice. A snap. F.
Recktenwalt, 723 West Fourth street

Farm lands at wholesale prices. L. A
Larsen Co.. 214 Providence building.

Mrs Vogt 17 E Sup. St Shampooing,
halrdressing, &0c; manicuring, 2jc.

'Phones: Mel. 3163; Grand 1672-X.

County of St.

ORDER LIMITING TIME TO FILE
CLAIMS AND FOR HEARING
THEREON—

State of Minnesota,
Louis— ss.

In Probate Court.

In the Matter of the Estate of Fred H.
V/ade, Decedent.

. ,. ,

Letters of administration having
been granted to Clara E. Pastoret,

IT IS ORDERED. That the time
within which all creditors of the above
named decedent may present claims
against his estate In this court, be,

and the s^ame hereby is, limited to six

months from and after the date hereof;

and thai the 7th day of January, 1013.

at tea o'clock A. M., in the Probate
Court Rooms at the Court House at

Duluth In said County, be, and the
same herebv is, fixed and appointed as
the time and place for hearing upon
the examination, adjustment and al-

lowance of such claims as shall be
presented within the time aforesaid.

Let notice hereof be given by the
publication of this order in The Du-
luth Herald as provided by law.

Dated. Duluth, Minn.. July ath, 1912.
'

S. W. GILPIN.
Judge af Probate.

(Sfal. Probate Court, St Louis County,
Minn.> „,,»»BALDv.-IN & BALDWIN,
Attorneys for Estate.

P. H. July 6-13-20. 1912.

ORDER TO EXAMINE FINAL AC-

Stale of Minnesota, County of St
Louis—ss.

In Probate Court
In the Matter of the Estate of Swen

Jernberg. Decedent.
THE PETITION OF Mary Jernberg

as representative of the above named
decedent, together with her final ac-

count of the administration of said es-

tate, having been filed in this court,

representing, among other things that

she has fullv administered said estate,

and praying" that said final account of

said administration be examined, ad-

Ju.«ted and allowed by the Court, and
that the Court make and enter its fin-

al decree of distribution of the residue

of the estate of said decedent to the
persons entitled thereto, and ^^^ ^^^
discharge of the representative and the
sureties on her bond.
IT IS ORDERED. That said petition

be heard, and said final account ex-
amined, adjusted, and if correct, al-

lowed by the Court, at the Probate
Court Rooms in tiie Court House, in the
Cilv of Duluth in said County, on
Monday, the 12th day of August. 1912,

at ten o'clock a. m.. and all persons in-

terested in said hearing and in said
matter are hereby cited and required
at said time and place to show cause,
if any there l-e. why said petition
should not be granted.
ORDERED FURTHER, That this or-

der be served by publication in The
Duluth Herald according to law. and
by mailing a copy hereof to each heir,

devisee, legatee or interested party at
least 15 days before said day of hear-
ing.
Dated at Duluth, Minn., July 20,

1912.
By the Court,

S. W. GILPIN.
Judge of Probate.

(Seal Probate Court. St. Louis County,
Minn.)

ANDREW NELSON.
Attorney for Estate.

D. H.. July 20. 27 and Aug. 3.

ORDER TO EXAMINE FINAL AC-
COUNT— , .

State of Minnesota. County of St Louis.
—ss. In Probate Court.
In the Matter of the Estate of John

Sundeen, Decedent
THE PETITION OF Annie S. Sun-

deen, as representative of the above
named decedent, together with her
final account of the administration of
said estate, having been filed in this
court, representing, among other things
that she has fully administered >3aid

estate, and praying that said final ac-
count of said administration be exam- I j^

"j^" jufy 6, 13, 20. 191?
ined, adjusted and allowed by the Court

'

and that the Court make and enter its

final decree of distribution of the resi-
due of the estate of said decedent to
the persons entitled thereto, and for
the discharge of the representative and
the sureties on her bond.
IT IS ORDERED, That said petition

be heard, and said final account exam-
ined, adjusted, and if correct, allowel
by the Court at the Probate Court
Rooms in the Court House, In the City
ol Duluth In said County, on Monday,
the 12th day of August, 1912, at ten
o'clock A. M.. and all persons interested
In said hearing and in said matter ;ire
hereby cited and required at s.aid time
and place to show cause, if any there
be, why said petition should not be
granted.
ORDERED FURTHER, That this or-

der be served by publication in The
Duluth Herald, according to law.
Dated at Duluth, Minn., July 20th.

1912.
By the Court,

S. W. GILPIN,
Judge of Probate.

(Seal. Probate Court St Louis Co.,
Minn.)

ANDREW NELSON,
Attorney for Estate.

D. H., July 20-27, Aug. 3, 1912.

In Township 60 North of
Range 15 West; als-* SWH
of SW% and NMs of NWi/i
of SWJ/4, Section 19, Town-
ship 60 North of Range 14

West of the Fourth Princi-
pal Meridian,

Applicant.
vs.

Northern Pacific Railway Com-
panv, Katharine J. Bowden,
Minnie S. Webber, Ralph Bick-
erstoff Webber, Charles P.

Webber, Franklin R. Web-
ber. June Webber Magee,
Cyril Vain, Jr., and all

other persons or parties un-
known, claiming any right,

title estate. Hen, or interest

In the real estate described
In the application herein,

Defendants.
The fe'tate of Minnesota to the above
named defendants:
You are hereby summoned and re-

quired to answer the application of

the applicant in the above entitled pro-

ceeding and to file your answer to the

said application in the office of thf
clerk of said court. In said countj,

within twenty (20) days after the

service of this summons upon vou, ex-

clusive of the day of such service, and.

if you fall to answer the said appli-

cation within the time aforesaid, the

applicant in this proceeding will apply

to the court for the relief demanded

VvftSess, J. P. Johnson, clerk of said

court and the seal thereof at Duluth.

in said county, this 23rd day of May,

^- ^- ''"'
J. P. JOHNSON.

Clerk.
By R E. JOHNSON.

Deputy.
(Seal of Clerk of District Court. St
Louis County, Minnesota.)

JAQUES & HUDSON
Attorneys for Applicant.

Personal—Combings and cut hair made
Into beautiful switches!. KnauX Sisters.

HOW A HERO WAS BURIED.

^' We have several thousand acres if

^ of the finest lands in Carlton and -;5-

4 St Louis counties, Minn., to select ^
?l from, either raw or improved. On ^
Jg. our unimproved acreage we can i^

4 allow you the lowest of cash *
a- terms and long time payonents. If '^•

i¥ vou are looking for a farm. It will *
•Jt pay you to investigate our offer- *
•^ ings before buying. *
•s^-. For information, write or In- w

Notice

for Bids

!

BUM.MONS IN APPLICATION FOR
REGISTRATION OF LAND

—

State of Minnesota, County of St. Louii
SS.

District Court, Eleventh Judicial Dis-
trict

In the matter of the application
of Carroll F. Graff to regis-
ter the title to the following
described real estate situated
in St. Louis County. Minne-
sota, namely: S^a of NE14 and
NEV4 of SE^ of Section 24,

Notice is hereby given, That sealed

bids will be received by the Board of

County Commissioners of Carlton Coun-
Vv, Minnesota, at the Office of the

County Auditor, at Carlton "P Jo, 1«

o'clock in the forenoon, on August Bth,

1912, for the construction of a con-

crete culvert across the State Line

creek on State Road No. 6, running oji

Kection line between Sections 6 and 7,

T-ownshlp 46, Range 15, in the Town of

Holyoke, bids to be in accordance to

plan anB specifications on file in the

office of the County Auditor. Certified

check equal to 10 per cent of amount
bid must accompany same.
Right to reject any and all bids Is

rGSGrvcd*
Dated Carlton, Minn., July 8th, 1912.

Bv Order of County Commissioners.^ By AUG. R. NORMAN,
County Auditor.

Subscribe for The Herald

London Mail: Wallace Hartley, the
leader of the Tltahlc s band, which
Played "Nearer, Mv Gcd, to Thee,' a:-

the ship sank, was brought home to

Colne, Lancanshire. There on the side

of the beautiful valley they buried the
body, which was found days after

floating In the sea.
.^ ,, .

Of the homecoming Itself few saw
much. In the dark, early morning
hours a closed vehicle =rrlinly suited to

the night toiled slowlv' up the twist-

ing hillsides of Northeast Lancashire
after making the long journey by road
from Liverpool. Watchful policemen
saw it and shone their lanterns upon
it But a word with the driver rnd
they stood at attention and touched
their helmets.

. v. ^ *

The vehicle put down Its burden at

a little chapel low down In the hillsule

township of Colne. Here as a boy vVtU-

lace Hartley had sung In the choir.

Here his father, his mother and sisters

had worshiped. Here they came to-

gether to take their last look at him.
The church was filled with peo.ole.

Old schoolfellows of Wallace Hartley 3.

relatives, friends filled every seat.

Overhead, alongside the organ and
helping its music, were musician^

—

violinists, 'cellists and the rest of the
Colne orchestra, comrades with whom
he once had played, the ablest violinist

of them all. It Is said. Near them was
the choir of men and girls, mill gii-ls

many of them and 'each dressed in

comely white and black. Their sweet
voices and the organ and the orchestra
filled this tiny horseshoe chapel. Firsl

came the strains of the n shiest ol

hymn tunes, the one sung to O God,
Our Help in Ages Past," and then a

new setting of "Lead, Kindly Light.'
"Then came Sullivan's hymn, now

surely immortal "Nearer, My God. to

Thee." Many could not sing it. Those
sweet girl voices, frtsh, simple, rev-

erent gave one all eacouragement to

sing ' yet many could not respond.
Their minds went away, perhaps to

mid-Atlantic, to breathless, heart-
broken "good-byes," to silence and
deathly suspense broken only by music
filterlring slight and distant through
the companionways and half-open
ports—the music of this simple, child-
like tune. "Nearer, My God. to Thee."
The funeral cortege was half a mile

long. Aldermen, councilors, arnbulance
men. police boys' brigades and others
had a place. There were seven bands,
and there might have been fifty-seven,
for almost every band of Lancashire
and Y'orkshlre asked to be allowed to

come. Away up the hill and past the
spot where the Wallace Hartley me-
morial stone is to be placed the pro-
cession slowly made Us way. and every
workman's hat was lifted reverently
as It passed; every child was still.

The solemn burial service, read In a
manlv voice, just reached those stand-
ing "some little distance from the
grave-side. Then thii playing of the
bands swelled through the valley to
the singing again o^ "Nearer. My God.
to Thee." _^
Then "The Last Post was soundel.

A dozen boy scouts blew It, and they
blew It finely. The notes went rolling
through the valley and came floating
back llngerlngly, as If loath to cease.

AN EVEN BREAK.
Harper's Weekly: Mr. Jinx was

petulant.
,. , ^

"You've spent fourteen mortal hours
and $35, and what have you got to

show for it?" he growled. "One hat,

worth about $3.50." , „ . ^ , .
"True," said Mrs. Jinx. "And last

week you spent five days and $118, and
what have you got to show for It? One
fish story about a trout that got away,
and A cold In your bead I"

ie- quire of

t HAZEN & PATTISON,
•*.' 428-429 New Jersey Building,

^ Duluth, Minn.

* BEATS COPPER STOCKS. |
-X- t

cattle and '*

r:-

A real snap. A sure producer.
Full equipped dairy with an

INCOME $7,500 PER YEAR.

» Good buildings, fine
•*. horses, three well.s, large pasture; *
^ 8-room modern house; fifty gallons *
» milk per day, besides cream. *
^ Advanced years and poor health *

BUSINESS CHANCES.

busTness'Thances^^^^^for^
rent, paying confectionary, ice cream
and tobacco business in prosperous
town; will sell business and rent
building, or will sell both business
and building; business is a money-
maker. Ed Krompasky, Aurora,
Minn. ^

business chances—for sale or
rent paying confectionery, ice cream
and tobacco business in prosperous
town; will sell business and rent
building or will sell both business
and building; business Is a money-
maker. Ed. Krompasky. Aurora.
Minn. ^

BUSINESS CHANCES—FOR SALE,
pool hall, with fixtures; good reason
for selling; reasonable price; owner
leaving city. Address 1303 Third
street, Superior Wis. Phone Ogden
698.

Business Chances—High-class rooming
house; best location In Duluth; $400
cash handles, balance on easy terms.
Rooms filled. Good opportunity for
healthy person. R 237. Herald.

FOR SALE—CONFECTIONERY AND
Ice cream parlor. Address 117 Third
street, Bemidji, Minn.

BUSINESS CHANCES—FOR SALE—
Saloon in best business part of city;

account leaving city. Address V 572.

Herald.

FOR SALE—FINEST MILLINERY
store in Two Harbors; established
seventeen years; Invoice $1,000. On
account of ill health will sell for

$400 cash. Address S 546. Herald^

X. only reason for selling.

^ PRICE $6,500.

^ Reasonable Terms.

*
1 WHITNEY WALL CO.,

^ 301 Torrey Bldg.

t OUR CHOICEST BARGAINS. *
'* •

« Best solid section, midway be- *
*. tween Duluth and St Paul; rlvor 76

* through It; ideal land for vege- ^* tables, clover and corn. *

* 120 acre.3 at Quamba station. *
Tfr Kanabac county; creek througn »
* It; no better land anywhere. »
*3ft ——^^— *'

* Best solid section St Louis county. *
* corners village of Twig, ten *
* miles from city limits, on prln- w
*< clpal road to Duluth. »

FOR SALE—CONFECTIONERY STORE
with Ice cream parlor and three liv-

ing rooms In connection; reason for
selling, going to leave the city. W
618, Herald.

business" chances — FOR SALE—
Confectionery and light grocery
store, daily sal?s $15; will sell cheap
Address 528 East Cascade street.

BUSINESS CHANCES—FOR SALE—
Grocery stock and fixtures. 106 West
First street.

*
* WATER, GAS, ELECTRIC LIGHT, •*

HELM STREET.

$100 CASH. BALANCE $18 PER
MONTH.

SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE.

*

LARGE LOT.

CALL QUICK.

CLARKE-WSRTIN CO.,
200 ALWORTH BUILDING.

I

ii^U'i^iiii^ii^^i^^^^i'i^-^ii^X-iiii'i^'^Pii'iS^

*******-*«^*-*«<!^'*««'**j?e«*##*

a-

*

^
FOR SALE.

A GOOD SIX-ROOM HOUSE ON

WEST THIRD STREET,

«
t
*

i( In first-class condition; must be -^

a- sold at sacrifice; $1,0C0 cash will #
^ handle it. See me at once if you -^

•Jc want a bargain. ^
* #
* •
ie J. J. HUGHEa *
* #
ie 2105 West Superior St. »
^ *

WHITNEY-WALL CO.
(202)—FOk SALE—A HOME, LIGHT,

air, sunshine and garden at Wood-
land; one acre ground, $1,100. Good
house and barn.

(431)—FOR SALE—LAKESIDE HOME,
lot 50x140, all improvements but heat,
ten rooms, two families, one side
rents $15 per month. A snap at $3,150.

WHITNEY-WALL CO.
aOl Torrey Bldg.

FOR SALE — A GOOD SIX-ROO.M
house and one acre of ground at
Lester Park; five blocks from car
line; 100 apple trees, 300 currant
bushes, and other small fruit; a man
with boys growing up can make a
living off of this place; can be
bougnt on payments. 'Phone Lake-
side 148-L, or call 2127 Sixtieth ave-
nue east.

FOR SALE— EIGHT-ROOM HOUSE;
water, lights, stone foundation.
$1,300. Must be sold at once; bar-
gain. 1016 West Fourth street

BUSINESS CHANCES—ALL ABOUT
Texas, the great field of opportuni-
ties. Information on any section
furnished free. United Realty cor-

poration, Waco, Tex.

FOR SALE—NEW MODERN .SIX-
room house in Woodland; large lot;

chicken house; excellent location.
Easy payments. Phone Melrose 4470.

FOR SALE — NEW SEVEN-ROOAt
house and bath furnished or unfur-
nished; all ;nodern conveniences;
leaving city must sell at once. Ad-
dress 1116 Lak:j avenue south.

FOR SALE — BY OWNER, HOUSH
built for two families, all conven-
iences; separate heating plant for
upstairs and downstairs fiats. Call
2902 West Second street.

tSJ. Here's something worth while; 200 *
* acres In town of Duluth; black *

loam; timber alone worth price, w
corner main roads; school on *
land; six miles from city llm*^ *
You will never get a better »
chance. ^

*•'

^ Also__ 500 farms midway „l^"la*j^ t
and St Paul. 40 to 4 000 acres. |
clover, corn, potato belt; good *
soli, markets, roads, schools, a *
to 40 years' time at 4 per cent #
Tako your choice; going last »

* MINNESOTA LAND & IMMIGRA- *
^ TION COMPANY. *
it 801 Torrey Bldg.. Duluth.

For Sale—New clean stock gents fur-

nishing goods, good trade, good lo-

catlon. S 516, Herald.

FOR RENT — THIRTEEN FINE
rooms, suitable for rooming estab-

lishment, at 17 East Superior street,

steam heat and water furnished,

very attractive rental. See us with-

out delay. W. M. Prindle. 3 Lons-

dale building.

We buy and sell rooming houses, hotels,

confectionery and grocery stoi'es and

every other kind of business. See us.

DULUTH BUSINESS EXCHANGE,
509 Torrey Building.

BUSINESS CHANCES— !• OR SALE—
Pool room and good store; good lo-

cation, good business; snap for casli,

good reason for selling. AddreSs H
311, Herald.

KENT—STORES, OFFICES, ETC.

"" ' ^^OR RENT ^ORe!
No 20 Third avenue west; dimensions
*

18 by 100 feet; with or without
basement ,, ^^

N. J. UPHAM CO.,

18 Third Avenue West.

FOR SALE—NEW SIX-ROOM HOUSE,
near Thirty-ninth avenue west, wa-
ter, sewer and bath; about $300
cash, balance monthly. Address H
580, Herald.

FOR SALE—FIVE-ROO.M HOUSE IN
West Duluth, one-half block from car
line; In good repair; reasonable
price; terms. Inquire 6209 Raleigh
street West Duluth.

FOR SALE—BRAND NEW SlX-ROOM
modern house at Lakeside; hot water
heat; open fireplace; beam ceilings;
$350 cash, $30 per month; prlc©
$3,850. Greenfield, 310-311 Columbia
building.

FOR SALE—SIX-ROOM NEW HOUStl
all modern conveniences, hardwood
floors and finish. 1212 East Fifth
street.

FOR RENT—STORE. WITH TEN
"rooms above; cheap rent; all con-
veniences. 507 West Superior strett.

FOR RENT OR SALE — BUILDING,
934 Garfield avenue, equipped for
picture show, with rooms upstairs,
modern. Grand. 2201-Y.

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A FARM

Thte American Immigration Co. offers

unparalleled oppcrtmiity in the great

land opening of the Round Lake
country; 150.000 acres; fine land, rich

soil; open for settlement In the heart

of Wisconsin choice hardwood lands;

easy terms: see their representative,
F. L. 1.EVY,

610 Torrey Building.

FOR SALE—AT HALF PRICE, MY
2,000-acre tenement farm, near the

Iowa state line, I must sell. Write
box 60, Lakefield, Minn^

FOR RENT—STORE ON CORNER OF
Second avenue west and First street
splendid location; reasonable rent.

Apply Richardson & Day, Exchange
Bldg.

FOR SALE — MODERN SIX-ROOM
house, 826 East Seventh street; prica
$3,300, easy terms; see owner, John
Swinland, 408 Torrey building.

FOR SALE—fi.MALL HOUSE, LOT 75
by 140, $600; $300 cash, balance easy
payments; water and gas in street.
Lakeside. Y 636, Herald.

For Rent—Suite of four offices, with
dressing rooms and shower bath, suit-

able for specialist; large room for

light manufacturing; one or two front
offices. Apply Christie building.

BOARD OFFERED.

FOR SALE—164 ACRES FIFTY MILES
from Portland, $3,200; valuable tim-

ber; excellent soil; bargain. Owner,
William Crlssey, Conunercial club,

Fortland, Or.

AT LAKESIDE—PLEASANT ROOMS
and board. 20 Fifty-fifth avenue
east Lakeside 59-Lb

BOARD
room.

OFFERED — BOARD AND
706 West Second street

BOARD OFFERED — BOARD AND
room. 226 Flftli avenue eaaU

FOR SALE—$2,100 BUYS SIX-ROOM
house; modern except heat; ver^
central. V 557. Herald.

_

FOR SALE—$1,650—A COTTAGE ON
a beautiful corner lot; all modern
improvements; must see owner; leav-

ing city on account of health. 128
Devonshire street

FOR SALE—IF YOU WANT A BAR-
gain in a house and lot or a piece of
land, address V 557. Herald.

l^^ SALE—SEVEN-ROOM HOUSB)
stone foundation, furnace heat, elec-
tric light and bath, all in good re-

pair. Eighth avenue west and Tenth
street; must move on account of
health. For particulars call at house.
A. O. Grover.

FOR SALE—WEST END—TWELVE-
room house, all modern; hardwood
finish; lot 50 by 125. Price $3.;,00.

X 594, Herald.

FOR SALE— EIGHT-ROOM HOUSE,
East end; hot water heat and all con-
veniences; suitable for two famuies;
for quick sale, will make purchaser

a bargain. Q 587. Herald.
^

FOR SALE—BY OWNER—SIX-ROOM
cottage; easy terms. Apply. 215 NlaU»
avenue eaat.

it

J . —
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HERALD POPULAR. PRICEJ^ EXCURSIONS SX^^IiT^Tn^

LOST AND FOUND.

rOUND^^3MNi:r~OUT VrOM^HE' AR-
cade Camera Shop how to Improve
the quality of your kodak pictures.
Amateurs' troublesome problems
so'.ved free. The only beat place in

town to get up-to-date camera and
kodak supplies. 110 W. Superior St.

LOST — GOLD LINK CUFF BUTTON,
engraved "J. S. A." Finder please
leave at Herald office and receive
suitable reward.

FOUND—HUNOREDS PIECES GOOD
furniture selling half retail prices at

Cameron, the furniture manufactur-
er's representative. Sliowrooms, 2201.

West First street. Your credit good.

LOST—PARCEL CONTAINING BABY'S
white bearskin coat and muslin bon-
net, between Ole Olson's grocery
store and Hermantown road. Retut-n
to Ole Olson's grocery store.

£;5sT — ONE SPOTTED BLACK AND
white dog. terrier, quite fat: strange
dog In city. If found notify West-
ern Express company, 414 West Supe-
rior street.

FOUND — THAT HURDS 13 WHERE
my friends get Norwood.

REAL ESTATE LOANS.

* '^

^ WL HAVE FUT<D3 *
^S- ^

*
9^ On hand that V7e can loan at 5 per ^t
#. cent on teleol real estate security. Af

if NO DELAY. v?f

* *
* F. I. SALTER COMPANY. *
^ 202-3 Lonsdale Bldg. ^
* •'#

CITY AND VILLAGE LOANS IN MIN-
nesota. Buy or build a home on
monthly oayments. C. A. Knippen-
berg, 3 00 Alworth Bldg. 'Phones 597.
Grand and Fifty-sixth avenues west.

FOR SALE — LOT. 50 BY 140 FEET;
covered with shade trees; splendid
view of lake; ju.st . the place for a
bungalow; ten minutes' walk from
car line at Fifty-first avenue east;
very cheap. Call Lincoln. 113-Y.

"WE WRITE INSURANCE IN STRONG
companies, make city and farm loans
and solicit some of your business.
Wm. C. Sargent, 203 Exchange bldg.

MONEY TO LOAN—LOANS MADE ON
timber anl farm lauds. John Q. A.
Crosby, 305 Palladio building.

Money to loan—Low rates, no delay.
Duluth Realty Co.. First National bldg.

Money to loan—Any amount; low rates.
Cooley & Underhill. 209 Exchange.

Leans on farm and city property. North-
ern Title Co., First Nafl Bank Bldg.

UPHOLSTERING.

Furniture, Automobiles. Carriages; rea-
sonable prices. E. Ott 112 1st Ave. W.

RAILUOAD TDIEJABLES^

DULUTH, MISSABE & NORTH-
ERN RAILWAY.

Office: 4'2n AVcst Superior .St.

'Phone. 'MO.

Lei^e. ArrjTe.

f lIlh'Mug, Ciilsholm. VjrslnU. Kre-
|

•7.40»m-i UU>. Coleraine. Sharon (BuUU. h •3.2lpM

I.
tMounfii iron. tSparU. +Blwablk J

I'
Uibblng. ChL-iholm. Sharon )

•3.50pm < (Buhl), Vlrsiiiia. Eveietli. >^»«0.3Iim

i

Coleraine. J

Virginia. Cook. lUiner, Fort |

Frances, Tort. Artliur. l?au- Y •8.31am
delte. Warroa'l. WUiiilpog. J

•— DaSI.T. r—Dally except Sunday.

Cafe. Observation Car, Mesaba Range
Points, Solid Vestibuled Train, Modern
Sleepers through to Winnipeg.

THE DULUTH & IRON RANGE
RAILROAD COMPANY.

DILITU— Leave. ArriTe.

Knife Riter. Two Harbors. Tow-
er. Ely. Aurora, Uhvabik. Mc-
Klnlev, .Sparta. Eveletu. Viil-

ben and Virginia.

|| 5.30ani$
* 7.30«m iflS.OOtn

t 2.45pm I* e.OOpm
*ll.30pmS|Xl0.30pm

I

•—Daily. t—Dally exc»pt Sunday. {—Mixed
trains leave and arrive Kil'ifewtli avenue east sta-

tion, t—Daily exi-ept Slonflay. x—Suaaay only.

OULUTH & NORTHeRN MINNESOTA RAILWAY.
Ointet. 510 LoDidalo Bids.. Duluth.

Trains cocneci at Kulf. Uiver ddily (iiioludlug Sun-
daji Willi l>. & I. U. trai:i3 leaving Dulutli at 7:30

a. m., arriving at 6:'iij d. m. dally; tiuuday:i. lu ::u

p. m. Connects at Cramer v.lUi UrauU Marais scag*

ivbeu running.

Dulutb, South Sbore & Atlantic.

Leavy STATIONS. Arrive.

t7.43ain «6. Ispm.
(bijo

tS. i:am •e.-Jipm.
( -i'iO

TH.ZOam «6.J9pm.

Arrive.

t7.55p!P 5.40am.
tli.53pm 6.30ai7l.

T7.05p.n •4.20«ri.

t7.45pm *S.00am.
•lO.iOEKl.
•a.COaai.
•8.2Ui<ni.

Leave.
tSOSam *8. ISpm.

t!O.OSpni* 1 0.20am.

Duluili *l0.3U«in t5.40pn
Line Lulon .Station.)

... Superior *IU.O(wm tS.IOpr
Llu9 Cn^.<u Statioii.

)

... Sup<rrior *8.S04iii 15. 00pm
(Uoluu Depot, i

Leave.

.. Houghton .. .fll .OOpiii

. .. Calumet t<0 'OP'"

.. lahpemlug ...•I2.20ani t6.2Ctm

.. Marvuet'.e ...*II.^Opm T5.2uani
Sault Ste. Maris. •5.23pm
. . Montreal ... 'gSOpm «8.20p«

hoiioa •10. 00am *8.30am

. . Montreal
, . .New York.

..•lO.OOamtlO.OOpffl

. . *7.l5pm ts.auam

t—Daib except Sunday. •—Daily.

HOTELS^

HiOiperial Hotel
The civr.e'ile.it place l.i stop at in Duluth. Thor-

oughly modem and up-to-date In every respect.
KiJDM.S TJc A.M) IP.

296-208 West Superior Street.

ElgiE:^ Hotel f^^it'
Eiircp<-.i.. iJuat Jobiuim. prujirietor. |2 per w*>ek

•nd up: 7'c per day at.d up. Neat, clean, hand-
souelT fi:mUhcd rooms; steam heat; hot and cold
running water in everj room.

La Salle Hotel
12 and 14 Lake Avenue North.

Center of business district. Large newly furnished
rooms wi;b hot and cold water. Medium prlceiL

W.ALTKIl SPRIXKI.E, Mauauer.

Hotel Stsperiop
SUPERIOR. WIS.

trading Hotel of the elty. Fine Cafe Servlci at

popular price*. Large Sample Room. Bus meet] all

trains.

EUROPEAN PLAK—760 to $2.50 per day.

LAKE AND RIVER STEAMERS.

STR. COLUMBIA
—JULY AND AUGUST TIWE TABLE—

2 Trips Daily (except Monday)

To FOND DV LAC
Leave Duluth 9 a. m. and 2 p. m. Return 1:45

p. m. and 6:43 p. m.
Round Trip Tielieti—Adults, 50e: Children, 25e.

MONDAYS-HERALD EXCURSIONS:
Leave Duluth at 9 a. in. Return at 6 p. m.

MOONLIGHT EXCURSIONS ON LAKE:
Le«v« Duluth. foot of tlfth avenue west at 8:30

p. m., returning at 10:30 p. m.
Round Trip TIeliett, 2Sc.

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE.

COME TO

PARKLAND.

OUR SECOND AD-

DITION TO

SUNNYSIDE GARDENS

And join us in developing the best

TEN-ACRE TRUCK, FRUIT
AND POULTRY FARM

proposition ever offered at tlte

Head of the Lakes. Don't take our
word for it; come and see for
yourself.

The original plat of Sunnyside
Gardens has all been sold off. and
you are now given an opportunity
of .securing a tract in our new ad-
dition.

ONE-HALF OF THE SECOND

ADDITION IS ALREADY SOLD.

A TEN-ACRE FARM, $500 TO $550

EACH. $25 CASH; BALANCE $10

PER MONTH; 67o INTEREST.

WARRANTY DEED.

FREE ABS/RACTS.

PERFECT TITLE.

NO PAYMENTS IF SICK.

One of these farms, when prop-
erly managed, will produce an in-
come of $.3,000 to $4,000 annually.
Berry growers near here have
been making better than $500 per
acre on a single acre. Tins is

your opportunity. Take advan-
tage of It.

CONSIDER

THE LOCATION

OF SUNNYSIDE.

Only four miles from the city
limits of Superior and two and a
half miles from the United States
Steel company's Belt Line railway,
wliL-re land Is advancing rapidly in
price. There is a

MACADAMIZED AUTO-
MOBILE HIGHWAY

reaching to v-ithin one mile of us
and a fine graded road the balance
of the way.

SIX PASSENGER
TRAINS DAILY

to and from Superior and Duluth
furnish the best kind of transpor-
tation. Two depots are within a
mile of urf. We also have daily
mail service.

THE SOIL IS A RICH

LOAM, WITH NO ROCKS

NOR WASTE LAND.
VERY EASILY CLEARED.

ABOUT $15 PER ACRE

would be a fair average as to the
cost of clearing and tlii^s is quite a
big item when you can figure the
bulk of tlie land around the Head
of the Lakes will cost near $50
per acre to clear.

COME OUT TO

SUNNYSIDE

TOMORROW

(SUNDAY.)

-o

Take the D.. S. S. & A. train that
leaves the Soo Line depot from

DULTTTH AT 8:00.
SUPERIOR, 8:10.

Buy your ticket to South Range,
where our automobile will meet
you. There is a train returning
on the Omaha road leaving South
Range at 11:37, which will give
you plenty of time to look the
ground over carefully and be back
home for your Sunday dinner.

Arrangements for seeing Sunny-
side can be made any week day
by calling our office, just as long
as the farms last.

MAPS AND LITERA-

TURE ON REQUEST.

HEIMBAUGH & SPRING.

1103 TOWER AVE.,

SUPERIOR.

EITHER 'PHONE:

BROAD 71 or OGDEN 71.

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE.

(Continued.)

* *
a. STOP *

# "MAKING MONEY" *•

# FOR THE OTHER FELLOW. *

# *
# *•

ie The majority of men on salary y^

ii^ would think themselves fortunate, *
# it not smart, should they receive ;¥

^ an increase in salary from $300 to iii

*• $500 per year for two successive *•

^ years. i(r

^ Why not win for yourself by ie

iff saving middleman's profits and se- ii-

4c cure such a lot as will double in ii-

# value? We have lumber com- #
^ panies ready and anxious to sup- ^
^ ply lumber at regular prices, plus ^
a- 6 per cent interest, in three of our ^
•^ choicest sub-divisions. #
^ If you're willing, you can start *
i(- with less than $100 and before the *.

H- snow ilies have a home. ii>

if- Our lots are the choicest in the "^

# city—gas, water and street car if-

*• service, walking distance one way #
H- in two of our divisions. ^
# Our list of real "money-savers" H-

ii- can be seen If interested. Get a i^

# LOT and HOME now at first cost. #
# *
* EASY PAYMENT LOTS. *•

# ^
i(- Ten per cent cash will buy any it'

iC' lot on Tenth street between Tenth ^
•}^ and Eleventh avenues east, upper •^

# side, also facing on Tenth avenue #
ifr east below Eleventh street. Also if'

i(- a few lots on the lower side of ^
^ Eleventh street near Tenth avenue ;"-

if- east, for $350, without interest. No -^

k- such bargains for homeseekers ^
•^ will ever be offered you again; $5 ft-

# to $8 per month payments; no In- fc-

^ terest; one year's taxes paid. #
H' '^'

^ WEST END LOTS '»
'^- *
ii- At from $25 to $30 cash payment. H-

if- Prices run from $150 to $475, and #
# are without question ttie greatest H-

# values ever given. Take a look H-

# and you will see homes going up Hj

ii- everywhere. Ask these happy peo- it

# pie who formerly paid rent, and #
^ they will thank goodness they fol- if-

ii- lowed our advice; and let us as- ^
Hi sure you that those people are our #
ii- greatest boosters. '^

# Street cars every five minutes ^-

if- during rush hours; city water, ^-

i(- sewer and gas on most of these ^
# lots. *
i^ Arrange to call some evening If *^^

ic- you can't get away in the daytime, O-

if- or our salesman will call on you. if-

if- Apply for maps. #
ic- Get a real estate eye-opener by O-

if- talking things over with us now. O-

if- We do not sell any lots at advance iJe-

if price.s or prices that would be fair if-

if- ten years from now. We value our if

if reputation too much to imitate *
if- "Skin'em & Rob'era." *
# *
*• *
i<- ifr

if L. A. LARSEN CO., *
# 213, 214 and 215 Providence Bldg. if

if. Both 'phones 1920. 0-

# #
ifif-i;^if>^y^7f.^if.9fr)f.if^);~-:;.^if^if^:f^if-if>?f^f?f--^-^

ADDITIOpL WANTS
On Pages'26 and 28

-> 'V-- -

—

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE.
(Continued.)

For sale—Lots No. 14, 15, 16 and 17,

town 11, Portland division, Duluth,
Minn.; $25,000. John D. Allison,
Roaring Branch, Pa.

FOR SALE — FLAT BUILDING, ALL
modern except heat; a bargain. Call
Grand 217. or 1196.

FOR SALE—2% -ACRE LOT AT WOOD-
land. $175. Whitney Wall company.

FOR SALE ttllSCELLANEOLS.

if FREE! FREE! FREE!

* *
if We have se^e^al fine used or- #
if gans and practice pianos which •^

if we will give away tree if you #
ii- pay the repairing and delivery ^
^ charges, to make room for a large "X-

ic- shipment of pianos coming from if-

if our factory soon. O-

a*

STORY & CILARK PIANO
COaiPANY,

426 W. First Stre«t.

if

ii^»if^if-i£^l6^^fi£'i6^'if-»i£'^^i6i6'ii^ifi^i£^ii--}£'

ii- ^
* PIPS FOR SALE. *
* galvaniz¥:d and black, af

* AT UyW. PRICES. «
if- THE DULUTH MACHINERY CO.. *
;¥ THIRD AVEN"UE EAST AND *•

* MICHIG.U«I STREET. «f

FOR SALE.

A $275 HALL & SON'S PIANO. USED
SIXTY DAYS. $155.

TERRY & GILIUSON,
405 CENTliAL AVENUE.

WEST DULUTH.

HELP WANTED—MALE.

»if^iii6^^^^»i6ii^^^
4t ^
il WANTED. *.

if- Fifty men for harvest ' and #
if thrashing for big Dakota farm. #
if- Ship daily; fare paid. if

a. 200 station men for earth and if-

fi- rock; 500 miles of new work in if

* Canada. Fare advanced. F*roflles 0-

if in our office. #
if- Rough carpenters f.nd laborers ^
*' on big bridge contract, $2.50 to *
* $3.50 per day. *
if- Sawmill men, millwright. $100 a *
ifj month; setters, $3.50; lath and *
if shingle mill men; block sawyer, i^

* $3.50. *
* Farm hands for haying; men for #
it- big steam shovel, work east of St. if-

jt- Paul; fare free. Ten other orders, ^
if NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT CO., *
* 417 West Michigan Street. *
* #

* *
* WANTED. *
* *
* Three trimmer men and two gang if

it- shinner men. Call Monday morn- if

* Ing, July 22. E. H. Smith Lumber *
it- company. Forty-fourth avenue -^

if^ north and Llndahl. Minneapolis, #
if Minn. *
* *

WANTED — TRAVELING SALESMAN
experienced in working small towns
on or off the railroad. Our line con-
sists of glassware, crockery, novel-
ties and punch boards; exclusive ter-
ritory. Men with above qualifications
write us for offer and interview.
Robert Thai & Co., Granite building.
St. Louis, Mo.

WANTED—YOU'RE FIRED!—OR APT
to be. Act now. Start in business
for yourself; whole or spare timt.
"Successful Brains" shows ten ways
to make big money with little or no
Investment. Write for free descrip-
tive circular. Boss Sapply house,
Columbus, Ohio.

WANTED—MEN WISHING TO EARN
$3 to $5 per day. write for terms im-
mediately. First National Nurseries,
Rochester, N. Y.

SUBURBAN LOTS, $25—$1 MONTHLY.
Houston, Texas, Is having the most
wonderful growth of any city in the
United States; population increased
from 45,000 to 110.000 in seven years;
predicted by conservative business
men that it will go to 500,000; $17,-
000,000 spent on new buildings in
past two years, magnificent skyscrap-
ers, hotels, etc.; 300 factories; gov-
ernment improving ship channel to
bring ocean liners to meet our sev-
enteen railroads; Rice university, en-
dowed with $10,000,000, opens this
year; fortunes will be made by in-
vestors in suburban property; we
have just opened, for sale the Town-
site of Satsunia, beautiful suburb of
Houston, thirty-five minutes from
heart of city, on railroad and boule-
vard; lots 50 my 100 feet; first 200
go at $23 each; temrs. $1 cash and
$1 monthly; no interest; price will
be advanced after first 200 are sold.
Write for full particulars or send $1
and get choice location. C. W. Hahl
& Co., Commercial Bank Bldg.. 136
Houston, Texas.

* *
* FOR SALE. *
* *
^- 50-foot lot on Fifth street, near ic-

^ incline; graded street, water, O-

if sewer and gas: only $900. ifr

if *
^ 50-foot lot on London road, near if

if Twenty-second avenue east: water, -^

it- gri.s, cement walk; for ijuick sale i^

if $550 will take it, $250 cash. if

it *
if 40 acres about 1% miles from #
ir- Duluth Heights; Pike Lake road if

if crosses it; price now only $40 an #
if acre. It is cheap. it

if ii-

if 5 acres on beautiful Sunset lake, ii-

if with C-room house and furniture if

if included; ready to step right into; if

* phonograph thrown in. See us on if
* this. *.

* •*

if D. W. SCOTT, *.

if 402 Torrey Building. #
it it

itif-efifiS^ifif-ifiyk'ifififif'i&if'iyii^ifii-ii^ri'ifif'

if *
* *
* #
*• M. B. CULLUM. #
* -#
if REAL ESTATE. INVESTMENTS, if

* LOANS AND INSURANCE. if

i^ if
if if
i^ if
if Residence lots In all parts of the if
* city. if

if a-
it Acre tracts all around the city. '^-

if *
if A number of fine houses In the #
if East end for private sale. if

* . *
Jtifit-if'if'if'if^if'ififif'iMf'if'if^t-i^^it'i^^

FOR SALE — TEN ACRES OF LAND
In Florida; this land -will be sold
very cheap if taken at once; it wiil
pay you to investigate. Apply 820
East Fifth street.

FOR SALE — 50 BY 140-FOOT LOT,
corner Twenty-second avenue cast
and London road, the coming center
for East end homes; for a short time.
$500. F. I. Salter company.

FOR SALE—DAV^ENPORTS, COUCH-
e.s, easy chairs rockers, upholstered
best leathers, fifty brass beds, white
enameled feteei beds, springs mat-
tresses, dining tables, dining chairs,

buffets, twenty » by 12 rugs, hun-
arods better built, pieces furniture
selling half retail prices, and your
credit good with Cameron furniture
factory repres'^ntatives. Showrooms,
22 01 West Fir.st street.

FOR SALE—POOL AND BILLIARD
tables. Large stock of new and sec-

ond-hand billliud and pool tables;

also bar fixtures, show cases, tables,

chairs and refrigerators; time pay-
ments. Write for catalogue. Merle
& Heaney Manufacturing company,
621-523 Third street south. Mlauu-
apolis.

FOR SALE — THE OUTFIT OF THE
late Jack Wilson, including hacks,
harness, barn, ttc. Will sell all or in
part. Signed, Richard Wilson, ad-
ministrator. 24:. St. Croix avenue.

WANTED — MAN IMMEDIATELY;
permanent home employment, making
postcards; $15 weekly; excellent op-
portunity, no experience, no canvass-
ing; strictly legitimate. Enclose
stamp. Sterling Sales company, Chl-
cago.

it » '5^

it WANTED.
*

^
it Manufacturer wants salesmen for if-

a^ article that sells at sight; a device j^

it that saves 30 to 50 per cent of if-

a- lost power In all plants where •;>

if power Is used. A good salesman ^
it can make from $15 to $25 per day •^

it easily. Address Q 529, Herald. #
* *

HELP WANTED—HALE.
(Continued.)

MAli WANTED—THE UNDERSIGNED
wants an honest, ambitious man in
each city and town where not al-
ready sufficiently represented; pre-
vious experience unnecessary; we
will teach you the business thor-
oughly by mall and assist you to
start in business for yourself as our
local representative; splendid op-
portunity for a man without capital
to get Into big paying business for
h'mself and become Independent for
life. The National Co-Operative
Realty company, C-1060 Marden
bulldicv. Washington. D. G.

WANTED — LOCAL OR TRAVELING
salesmen making small towns, to
handle our new, attractive pocket
sideline. Quick shipments, prompt
commissions, no collecting: state ter-
ritory covered. For particulars ad-
dress George A. Johnson, 210 Sigel
street, Chicago. 111.

WANTED — PRESS FEEDER. F. H.
Lounsberry & Co., Providence build-
ing.

WANTED—TURNER AND SHAPER-
hand. Apply Baxter Sash & Door
company, Garfield avenue and Mich-
igan street.

WANTED — REPRESENTATIVE, IN
every town. Guaranteed dress form.
Made to Individual measure; $15 per
week. 316 Ridge building, Kansas
City, Mo.

WANTED—AN OLD MAN TO CUT AND
water some lawns and take care of
cow. $30 per month. 1711 London
road.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED BAG-
gage porter. Apply Head Porter,
Hotel Holland.

WANTED — TWENTY-FIVE LABOR-
ers at Colman's addition, Wabasha
street, Waadland; $2.35 per day. Ap-
ply Simon Johnson. 818 East Third St.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED FUR
salesman, who understands thorough-
ly the fur business In all Its branch-
es. Apply with references. Young-
Quinlan company, 513-517 Nicollet
avenue, Minneapolis, Minn.

HELP WANTED—MALE.
(Continued.)

WANTED — SALESMAN—WE WANT
a man tired of dubbing along on $2S
per week, who is dead anxious to
get to the front; if this means you,
and you are big enough to grab a
money making chance, we will open
the way for you to a branch office
and a dandy Income. For details
address International Carbon Paper
company, 22 Quincy St., Chicago, 111.

WANTED—BARN MAN. APPLY YALE
laundry barn.

WANTED — CAPABLE SALESMAN TO
cover Minnesota with staple line;
high commissions; $100 monthly ad-
vance and permanent position to
right man. Jess H. Smith company,
Detroit, Mich.

WANTED—DON'T WORK FOR OTH-
ers. Start mall order business at
home. I made $8,600 last year. Let
me tell you how. Instructive book-
let free. Voorhles, Desk 381, Omaha,
Neb.

Wanted — Men who need good clothes
to see the money saving prices at
L. Bergstein's closing out sale, 521
W. Sup. St. J. Drogsvold. mgr.

WANTED—TEAMS IN THE CITY;
good wages. 117-X Cole.

Wanted—Partner, good opportunity for
party with $2500. C 519. Herald.

WANTED—TURN YOUR SPARE TIME
to building a business of your own.
We help you; "Pointers" free. Acme
Supply house, 409 Chestnut street,
Milwaukee, Wis.

WANTED—FIRST-CLASS SOLICITORS
to put out an an extensively adver-
tised article In local territory. This
la a big proposition and hustlers
can make $4 to $6 per day. Call Mr.
Shogren, 1017 Tower avenue. Supe-
rior.

WANTED—WHY LONGER ENDURE
inside drudgerv? Be our representa-
tive doing outside healthful work.
Own boss. $20 daily profit not un-
usual. Experience unnecessary. Da-
vis Toilet company, 926 Davis build-
ing, Chicago.

WANTED—MEN FOR FIREMEN AND
brakemen on nearby railroads; $80
to $100 monthly; promotion, engi-
neer or conductor; experience un-
necessary; no strike; age 18-35.
Many positions for competent men.
Kallroad employing headquarters;
thousands of men sent to positions;
state age. Railway Association, Care
Herald.

FOR SALE — BICYCLE, AMERICAN,
practically new, with coaster and
mudguaras, $15. L. H. Hanson. 5723
Tacony street. Phone, Cole, 175-Y.

FOR .SALE—SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS;
no better blood in the country. Pedi-
gree furnished; guaranteed to please,
or money refunded; reference. City
National bank. Address A. T. An-
derson, Scotch farm. Route No. 1,

Duluth.

FOR SALE—MOTION PICTURE AND
stereopticon machines, film and lec-
ture sets bought, sold and exchanged.
Send for bargain lists. National Em-
ployment company, 417 West Michi-
gan street.

FOR SALE—GAS ENGINES FOR ALL
purposes; sold on guar.antee. Duluth
Gas Engine Works. Park Point.

FOR SALE—$45^00 JEWEL STEEL
range, used only a few months. Easy
payments; $25.0 0. Anderson-Thorsell
Furniture company, Twenty-first av-
enuo west.

FOR SALE — THOROUGHBRED LAP-
lander Spitz pups, 2Vs monthsj' old;
fine pets for ladies and children;
snow white; males $15, females $8.

Address Walter Nichols, Bemldji,
Minn.

FOR SALE — PI.VNOS TAKEN IN Ex-
change during our stock reducing
sale; one Chi<.'kering piano worth
new $600, now $160; one Crown piano
was $325, now :(130; one player piano
was $650, now $325. J. F. Weismill-
er. 203-5 East Superior street.

FOR SALE—FURNITURE AND LEASE
of 7-room modern flat, has perma-
nent roomers; heat and water fur-
nished by owner; rent reasonable.
This is worth looking up. 206 East
First street, fl.it 3.

FOR SALE—NEW $35 PORCELAIN
lined refrlgerttor; large size; for
quick sale, $18 95. Anderson-Thoor-
sell Furniture Jo., Twenty-first ave-
nue west.

FOR SALE — ALUMINUM AUTOMO-
blle body, five or seven-passenger;
first-class condition; will sell cheap.
Inquire Mr. Russell, Duluth-Edlson
Electric company.

FOR SALE—BY OWNER, LOT 9. BE-
tween Fortieth and Forty-first ave-
nue west on Sixth street; Torrens
title. A bargain—$375. 1303 West
Superior stree, or phone 1703-Y
Grand.

FOR S.\LE—FIFTY-FOOT LOT ON
Jefferson street for $1,600; best bar-
gain in East end. G. S. Richards,
212 South Sixteenth avenue east; old
'phone Melrose 2371.

FOR SALE—REQUIRED TO MOVE
North, will trade two lots, cost $300;
hustling town, 3,000, or 90 acres land,
$1,500; some equity considered. D. R.
Branham, McCurtain, Okla.

FOR SALE — LOTS 230 AND 23L
block 21, Crosby Park addition to
Duluth. 246 St. Croix avenue.

FOR SALE—BARGAIN. % ACRE CEN-
trally located In Hunter's Park;
sewer, gas, water. R. R. Forward.

FOR SALE—SOLON SPRINGS: LOTS;
monthly payments. J. S. ftitchle.
Superior, Wis.

FOR SALE—10 BY 2 MARBLE TOP
counter; also meat block. Call Mel-
rose. 2952.

FOR SALE—A PATENTED DOOR
and window screen, something new.
Apply 227 Seventh avenue west.

FOR SALE—GRAVEL, ANY AMOUNT,
for foundations Call 1025 East Eighth
street, or 'phone Grand 1385-D.

FOR SALE—WELL BRED SCOTCH
collie puppies, j.rice $5. Melrose 4224.
4S1 Mesaba avenue.

FOR SALE cThEAP—ONE BUCKS
coal range and laundry stove at 2101
East First street^

FOR SALE — TYPEWRITERS, ALL
makes, factory rebuilt, like new;
prices from $15 up; guaranteed for
one year; up to date machines rented;
rental applied on purchase. Hersey
& McArthur. 319 West First street

FOR SALE—BUY YOUR FURNITURE,
etc., from the East End Furniture
store, 228 East Superior street, at
factory prices and save money; we
buy, sell and t^xchange second-hand
furniture. Grand 2013-X.

FOR SALE—Second hand woodworking
machinery, portable Bawmllls, trans-
mission appliances, pipes for steam,
water and furnaces. Duluth Mach. Co.

For Sale—Hammond piano, mahogany
case, perfect condition, $195; worth
$300. Terry &' Giliuson, 405 Cen. Av.

For Sale—Get a typewriter for 17 cents
e, day; all makes at greatly reduce'd
prices. Edmont. 330 W. Superior St

STOVE REPAIRS.

WE CARRY IN STOCK REPAIRS FOR
10,000 different fitoves and range*. p.
F. Wi:;gerts ft Son. 410 £. gup. St,

WANTED — SALESMAN. INVESTI-
gate our accident and health policy,
all old and ten new features, pays
the first week of sickness, etc., for
$1 monthly; city agents wanted.
Alerchants Life and Casualty com-
pany. 331 Manhattan building.

WANTED—BOY WHO WISHES TO
learn a good trade. Apply Yale
Laundry.

WANTED—WE WANT IMMEDIATE-
ly, three or four first-class sales-
men; straight salary contract if ca-
pable. Room 331 Manhattan build-
ing^

_^

WANTED — 1,000 EXPERIENCED
farm hands at Cooperstown, Griggs
county, N. D. ; good wages will be
paid. First National bank. Coopers-
town, -<. D.

WANTED—CARPENTERS, 50 CENTS
per hour, to strictly first class men.
Apply 507 Builders' Exchange build.
Ing, Winnipeg, Man.

WANTED — PARTNf:R IN ESTAB-
lished business that will stand
closest Investigation. Address R 642,
Herald.

WANTED AT ONCE — BARBER;
steady job; wages $17 per week. Call
or write L. L. Rell, Chlsholm, Minn.

WANTED—LICENSED BARBER AT
once; sober; no cigarette smokers.
$17 and half over $27. Rex Hotel
Barber Shop, International Falls,
Minn.

WANTED—TURNER AND SHAPER
hand. Baxter Sash & Door Co.

WANTED—PORTER,
mercial club.

APPLY COM-

WANTED — QUARRYMEN, COMMON
laborers and Stonecutters; steady
work all winter. Write or apply to
the Kettle River company, Sand-
stone, Minn.

WANTED—Men to learn barber trade;
easy work, big pay. Few weeks com-
pletes by our method. Write for free
catalogue. Moler Barber College, 27
Nicollet Av., Minneapolis. Estab. 1893.

WANTED—MEN AND WOMEN FOR
government positions; $80 per
month; write for list of positions
open. Franklin Institute, Department
181, R. Rochester, N. Y.

WANTED — ASSISTANT RAILWAY
foremen, track liners, and track
raisers, wages $3.50 per day, sea-
son's work, free fare both ways.
Apply to Duluth Employment com-
pany. 5231^ West Michigan street.

YOU ARE WANTED FOR GOVERN-
ment position; $80 month; send pos-
tal for list of positions open. Frank-
lin Institute, Department 181 P,
Rochester, N. Y.

WANTED—$100 WEEKLY PROFIT.
Start in business for yourself. Don't
worry about capital. No experience.
Boyd H. Brown, Omaha, Neb.

WANTED—SALESMAN TO HANDLE
as side line fancy fruit ciders; com-
mission, 30 per cent; settlements
weekly. Chas Frost, 204 South First
street, St. Louis, Mo.

WANTED—BIG MONEY WRITING
songs; hundreds of dollars have
been made by writers of successful
words, or music; past experience un-
necessary; we want original song
poems, with or without music; send
your work today, or write for free
particulars. H. Kirkus Dugdale Co.,
Department 424, Washington, D. C.

LEARN TELEGRAPHY.
Young men and women Its the Whit-
ney School of Telegraphy for prac-
tical knowledge of the art. West Du-
luth, Minn. Cole 186; Calumet, 151-M.

WANTED — FREE ILLUSTRATED
book tells about over 360,000 pro-
tected positions In United States
service; more than 40,000 vacancies
every year; there Is a big chancy
here for you, sure and generous pay,
lifetime employment; easy to get;
just ask for booklet C 302; no obli-
gation. Earl Hopkins. Washington,
D. C.

WANTED—$100 MONTHLY AND Ex-
penses to travel and distribute sam-
ples for big manufacturer; steady
work. S. Scheffer, 752 Sherman. Chi-
CAgO.

WHERE TO GET WHAT YOU WANT
EACH FIRM A LEADER IN ITS LINE

Consult this list before placing your order, if you want
the best at a price you like to pay.

AWNINGS, TENTS, PACKSACKS. Fl'RNITURE AND PUNOS.

POIRIER TENT & AWNING CO.. 413
East Superior street. Both 'phones.

The awning specialists, Duluth Tent &
Awning company, 1608 W. Sup. St.

ACCOUNTANT.

MATTESON & MACGREGOR,
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS AND

AUDITORS.
Business Counselors and Systematlzers.

702-703 Alworth Bldg.,
'Phones: Melrose 4700; Grand 71.

S. M. LESTER. 412 PROVIDENCE
building. Both 'phones, 862.

ACCOUNTANT—F. -J. iiaRLOW, 405
Lonsdale building. Melrose 1208.

ADVERTISLNG DISTRIBUTER.

Johnson Advertising Distributing Co.,

528 Manhattan bldg., Melrose 2687.

CARPENTER REPAIR WORK.

^MODELIN(rOK^REPAlRT^
done neatly. Call August Anderson.
Melrose 4958.

A. S. PAGE—Joiner, repairing or re-

niodeling given immeaiate attention;

estimates iree. Call Lincoln 185-D.

Work done neatly. O. Pearson, 207 W.
1st St Zenith 1274-X or Park 97.

CARPET CLEANING WORKS.

INTERSTATE CARPET CLEANING CO.

L Sinotte, Prop., compressed air and
vacuum cleaners and rug weavers.
1928 West Michigan bt Both 'phones.

CLAIRVOYANI-HAIR SPECIALIST.

Mrs. Anna, clairvoyant. In Bryant &
Co.'s hair-growing parlors, who grovrs

a head of hair or no pay. Odd Fel-

lows' hall. Lake avenue. Mel. 1145.

CIVIL ENGINEERING.

Duluth Engineering Co., W. B. Patton.
Algr., 613 Palladio bldg. Specifications

prepared and construction superin-
tended for waterworks, sewerage, etc.

CORSETS.

Nu Bone Corsets, made to order. Guar-
anted unbreakable. 306 Fidelity Blk.

CIVIL ENGINEER & SURVEYORS.

NICHOLS ^k FAliRj:-LL. 418 MANx..AT •

tan bldg. Anytning in engineering-.

DANCING ACADEMY.

COFUN—25 Lake avenue north. Either
'phone. Open afternoon and evening.

DRESSMAKING SCHOOL.

Miss Gray's school of garment cutting
and making, also patterns cut to

measure, 3rd floor ot Geo. A. Gray Co.

THE STANDARD SCHOOL OF DRESS

-

making; patterns cut to measure.
20 W. Superior street. Melrose 5019.

DANCING LESSONS.

Lynn Dancing Academy, lady Instruc-

tor, 18 Lake avenue N. Hall for rent
Melrose 1145.

DENTIST.

Dr W. H. Olson, 222 New Jersey Bldg.
AH work guaranteed. Both 'phones.

DETECTIVE AGENCY.

Northwestern Detective Agency obtains
Information confidentially. 317 Co-
lumbia bldg. Mel. 737; Grand 909-A.

FURNITURE RE-COVERED.

Let Forsell do your UPHOLSTERING.
I$4 E, Superior St. Both phones..

Finished and repaired. Theo. Thomp-
son. 336 E. Sup. St. Old 'phone. 2828.

FLORIST.

Dul. Floral Co., wholesale, retail cut
flowera; funeral deslgrns. 1 21 W. Sup.

GRADING, SODDING & SEEDING.

THE BEST BLACK DIRT AND SAN-
dy loam for sale. H. B. Keedy. 1711
London road . Both phones.

Grading, sodding, seeding, black dirt
and sandy loam delivered. Call even-
ings. Mel. 5094. 1831 East Eighth at

HAT SHOPS.

Hats cleaned and blocked, equal new.
Union Hat Shop, 210 W. Superior St

JANITOR & ^\ IN DOW-WASHER.

PUBLIC JANITOR ^ANd'^WINDOW^
washer. Prudence Robert, the bestnew window-cleaner in the city. Mel-
4196; Grand 2285-Y. 120 Pioneer Blk.

KEY, LOCK AND SAFE WORKS.

Lawn Mowers sharpened—Stewart's Re-
pair and Grind shop, with Nor. Hdw.
Co., 222 W. Sup. St. 67 either 'phone.

MUSIC LESSONS.

VIOLIN, MANDOLIN. BANJO. GUITAR.
18 Lake avenue N. Prof. Robinson.

MUSICAL INaTRUMENl'S.

A. Haakonsen, dealer
and expert repairer.
•at J. W. Nelson's 5
East Superior street

BOSTON MUSIC CO., MUSICAL MEU-
chandise. 6 and 8 'W^est First St

PATENTS.

PATENTS — ALL ABOUT PATENTS.
See Stevens. 610 Sellwood building.

PAINTING AND PAPERHANGLNG.

i. or painting and decorating see
youngdahl & Dlers. 223 W. 2nd St.

REAL ESTATE.

L. A. Larsen Co., 213 Providence bldg.
City property, lands, loans, fire ins.

RUG W EAVING.

FIKST-CLASS WORK^^T'sILk' "cUR^
tains a specialty. Melrose 3341.

SWEDISH MASSAGE.

Luzina Ojala cures rheumatism and
stomach trouble. 348 Lake ave. S.

A. E. HANSEN, MASSEUR. 400 NEW
Jersey bldg. Old 'phone 4273 Melrose.

GRADUATE MESSEUSE, 305 EAST
First street. 'Phone Melrose 4494.

SAFETY RAZORS SHARPENED.

Safety razor blades of all kinds
sharpened and put in first class con-
dition. Quayle-Larsen Co.

SIGN PAINTING.

Sketches and estlm. tes free. R &
Rogers. 207 W. 1st St. Mel. 4257.

W ATCHMAKER AND JEWELRY.

Watches and clocks repaired; satisfac-
tion guaranteed. 6 West First street.

Subscribe for The Herald
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HERALD POPULAR PRICED EXCURSIONS(he EVERY MONDAY, TUES-
DAY AND WEDNESDAY

OWN A

PIECE

EARTH

MANY FINE
pieces of

improved and
unimproved
earth-city, sub-
urban and
farm,which can
be purchased at
right prices, are
offered in these
want **ad*' coU
umns.

[If some other piece of earth
would suit you better than that

which you own you can make
a trade.

LOOK THE HERALD'S LIST
OVER—IT PAYS.

One Cent a Word Eacli Insertion.
No AdvertJscinent Less Than 15 Cents.

Telephone Directory
-OF—

BUSINESS
O HOUSES

Below you will tlnd a
condensed list of reliable
business firms. This is de-
signed for the convenience
of busy people. A telephone
order to any one of them

iwill receive the same cure-
Iful attention as would be
given an order placed In
person. You can safely de-
,pend upon the reliability

•f any one of these firms
uld New

'Phone, 'Phone.
DHIGGISTS

—

Edflie Jeronimus, Ph.G.1243 1072
DEATISTS

—

Dr. F. H. Burnett,D.D.S.4608 909-X
DVE WORKS

—

Zenith City Dye Wks.1888 1888
Northwestern l>yeing
& Cleaning Co 1337 1516

National Dyeing &
Cleaning Co 2376 2376

LArKDRIEt)

—

Peerless Laundry 428 428
Yale Laundry 479 479
Lutes Laundry 447 447
Home Laundry Co.... 478 478
Model Laundry 2749 1302
Puritan Power 1378 1378
Troy Laundry 257 257

ME.\T MAKKKT

—

Mork Bros 1590 189

REAL ESTATE, FIRE
INSURANCE AND
RENTAL AGENCIES

Duluth Realty Co., 608 Ist N. Bank bldg.
C L. Rakowsky & Co., 201 Exch. bldg.
K. D. Field Co.. 203 E.\change building.
"W. C. Sherwood, 118 Manhattan bldg.
Getty-Smith Co., 306 Palladio building.

HORSES, \ EHICLES, ETC.

HORSKiJ! MULES'. HORSES!
BARRETT & ZIMMERMAN S
MIDWAY HORSE IVlARKET.
THE LARGEST IN AMERICA.

BOO to liUO head of horses and mules
constantly on hand; fresh horses arriv-
ing from the couiitry every day. If you
need draft horses, general purpose
horses, delivery horses, or horses and
mules for railroad construction we can
fill your order. Private sales daily. Part
lime given if desired. See our horses
before you buy. We can save you money.

BAICRETT & ZIMMERMAN S
MIDWAY HORSE MARKET.

ST. I'AUL. MINN.

One Cent a Avurd Kach Insertion.
No Advertisement Less Than 15 Centa.

AGENTS WANTED.

AGENTS—GET BUSY WHILE THE
weather is warm. Sell "Ambrew"
Concentrated Beer Extract for mak-
ing real, genuine, intoxicating beer
at home. Just bv the addition cf
water a cool, sparkling beer can be
made at home lor less than 2 cents
a Quart. Guaranteed strictly lesiti-
mate. No license required. Small
package. Deliver as you sell.

Get ready for the sizling
hot weather. Enormous demand.
Terrific sales. Large profits. Terri-
tory being snapped up. Just .«;end

postal. We'll show you how to make
monev quick. American Products
company, Dept. 2135, Cincinnati,
Ohio.

AGENTS—$25 A WEEK FOR A COU-
ple of hours' work a day; a hosiery
proposition that beats them all; write
at once for terms and free samples.
Guaranteed Hosiery Co., 4648 Penn
Bldg., Dayton. Ohio.

AGENTS — SEVENTY CENTS PROFIT
on every sale; biggest seller of the
season; every woman instantly at-
tracted; youll make big money. We
start you at our expense. Write us
at once, Milton Mfg. Co., 5048 State
Bldg., Dayton, Ohio.

AGENTS — BIG PROFITS FOR YOU!
Manufacture barley crisp; new con-
fection; 5-cent package costs you
1 cent; machine |7.50 prepaid; sam-
ple 10 cents. Shafer company, 1059
Howard street, San Francisco.

AGENTS—MAKE BIG MONEY S^ELL-
ing our metallic letters for office
windows, store fronts, and glass
signs. Any one can put them on.
Samples free. Metallic Sign com-
pany, 435 North Clark street, Chi-
cago.

AGENTS WANTED TO SELL OUR
modern galoslne lighting systems.
Exclusive territory. Big profit for
hustlers. Write for agent's proposi-
tion. Swaine Gasoline Libhting com-
pany, Des Moines, Iowa.

AGENTS—RE.\L LIVE .\GENTS ARE
coining money with our outfit; a
big seller; steady income. Write us
for particulars. Grand Novelty Co.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

AGENTS—TRUSTWORTHY; EVERY-
where to introduce our brand new
specialty. Quick sales. Write to-
day for particulars. The Industrial
Specialty Co., Box 26. Kinsgley, la.

One Cent a Word E^ach Insertion.
No AdTertlscnift Less Than 15 Cents.

~^HEI?WANTED^3iMAL£

S
WANTED. #

•^ Saleswomen; one with first-class #
* experience in gloves and laces. *
^ Only thoroughly trained people ^-

i^ need apply. ^
* *
* GEORGE A. GRAY COMPANY. J^

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENOG-
rapher and typewriter; must be able
to do perfect work with dispatch

—

none other need apply. Furnish let-
ter of application in own handwrit-
ing and also in typewriting. Give
full particulars regarding experi-
ence, age, education, references and
salary expected. Address J 641, Her-
ald.

WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG LADIES
to compare the values of our photo
and camera supplies with others be-
fore buying. We carry the largest
and most complete line of cameras
and kodaks in the city. Arcade
Camera Shop, 110 W. Superior street.

WANTED—COMPETENT COOK; REF-
erences required. Mrs. J. R. McGiffert,'
2032 East Fifth rtreet.

V/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL.
housework, four in family; no small
children. Address Williamson, 515
Torrey building.

WANTED—HOMELESS WIDOW WOM-
an as housekeeper; about 30 years
old. P 643 Herald.

WANTED—A COMPETENT GIRL FOR
second work. Mrs. William Ryerson.
2617 East Third street. Old 'phone
1810 Or New 'phone 1213-A.

WANTED—A GIRL EXPERIENCED
in operating a cash register; must
also be able to run a typewriter.
Quayle-Larsen company.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework; family of three. 1825
Jefferson street. Miss Leanore King.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework; small family; small
house; easy work. S. T. Brown, .4313
London road. Lakeside 76-K.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 2706 East Superior St.

Telephone Melrose 4961.

WANTED—COOK. 55 KENT ROAD.

WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL FOR
small hotel out of town. Apply 323
West Superior street, third fioor.

WANTED—GOOD GIRL FOR GENER-
al housework. Mrs. D. Haley, 1616
Jefferson street.

WANTED—GIRLS BETWEEN 15 AND
17 years for berry picking. Call 402
Eighth avenue east.

WANTED — GIRL TO ASSIST WITH
housework. 1507 East Third street.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework; small family; good
wages. Mrs. W. E. Culkin, 2328
Woodland avenue.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework, family of two; must so
home nights. Call flat 6, U. S. block,
between Eighteenth and Nineteenth
avenues west.

WANTED — COMPETENT GIRL F'OR
general housework. 319 Twenty-
eighth avenue west.

WANTED—GOOD GIRL FOR GEINER.
al housework at 1423 East Third
street.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 412 West Fourth street.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework; good wages; small fam-
ily. 4711 West Sixth street.

WANTED—COMPETENT SALESLADY
—must speak Finnish. Apply at
Freimuth's.

WANTED—GOOD GIRL FOR GEN-
eral housework. Apply 2006 East
First street

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework, family of four, at Fond
du Lac, Minn. Address Mrs. F. C.
Berry, Box 92.

WANTED—THE STANDARD SCHOOL
of dressmaking; patterns cut to
measure. 20 W. Sup. st. Mel. 5019.

WANTED — GIRL FOR KITCHEN
work. Apply 1232 East First street.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED COOK, ST.
Luke's hospital.

WANTED—GOOD GIRL FOR GENER-
al housework. 10 9 West Third street.

WANTED—TWO DISHWASHERS. HO-
tel McKaj\

WANTED — COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework. 2429 East Third.

HDKJSES: 100 HORSES!
Drafters, delivery, farm horses and

mares. Fine drivers and ponies, uur
prices are the lowest, part time
given. We buy, sell and exchange
borses, wagons and harness.

RUNQUIST &. CO..
Sale stable i:09 West First street

FOR SALE — GOOD HORSE, BUGGY
and harness; lady can drive him;
1140 takes outfit. 826 East Fifth.

FOR SALE—COMBINATION SADDLE
and driving horse, trap and harness,
nicest traveling horse in Duluth.
Melrose 5467, 5 Berkshire apart-
ments.

FOR SALE—GOOD SOUND ACCLIM-
ated horses; heavy and light weight.
At stable, 418 First alley east. French
& Bassett company.

FOR SALE—HALF DOZEN CHEAP
horses, suitable for farming. Inquire
Virginia & Rainy Lake company.
West Duluth.

FOR SALE—40 horses; all sizes. 28
E. Isl St.. Western Sales Stable Co.

AGENTS—JUST COIN MONEY SELL-
ing NEW IMPROVED HOSIERY di-
rect from mill with our big adver-
tising offer. You can make Si5
daily. Everybody buys. Credit.
Samples in leatherette case fr-ee.
New Improved Knitting Mills. Chi.-
cago.

AGENTS—FIVE DOLLARS PER HUN-
dred for collecting names and ad-
dresses; all or spare time; stamp for
particulars. Keystone Sales com-
pany. Darby, Pa.

AGENTS—THIS ONE WILL GET THK
money (juick for you. Everyone 'ouys
at sight. You can make your bank
roll grow fast handling it. Write
me now. Free particulars. C. S.
Vlan. 191 Desjardins avenue, Maison-
neuve, Montreal. Que.

WANTED—ALL KINDS OF FEMALE
help at Park Employment agency, 15
Lake avenue north. Both 'phones.

WANTED—GIRLS AT CENTRAL EM-
ployment agency, room 3, over Big
Duluth store. Both 'phones.

WANTED—Girls at Mrs. Somera' em-
ployment office. 15 Second avenue E.*

One Cent a Wof# Eiieh Insertion.
No Advertlsemcm liess Ilian 15 Cents.

ADDITIoiiil WANTS
On Pages 26 and 27

OUTSIDE ROOMS THAT ARE CONVEN-
ient. modern and cozy, at THE
VERONA. 310 West Third street One
large front room, with fireplace and
running water; one large room with
kitchenette, very \neli suited for
light housekeeping. Also smaller
neatly furnished rocms, from ?2.50
per week up. 310 W<jst Third street,

THE VERO.SA.
NEW HOTEL ALEXANDRIA.

322-824 West Second street, now open
for business. Fir8t-<;laB;) suites and
single rooms, with bath and telephone
in all rooms. All modern.

.
xxates

reasonable.

For rent — Three furnished rooms rem
from (20 to ^30; the ;imall rooms un-
furnished cost trom flz lO %Z2; wny
pay rent on furnituni when you can
buy furniture for inree rooms at i'.

S. Kelley Furniture Co. to terms of
$1.50 per week for JJ69? Why?

FOR RENT—LARGE FURNISHED
room, with front porch overlooking
lake; suitable for oiut or two gentle-
men; can sleep on yorch anu nave
breakiast if aesirea; private en-
trance. 720 East First street.

FOR RENT—VERY NICELY FUR-
nished room, all mouern conveni-
ences; lauy preferred. No. 2 Kimball
Hats, Nlnih avenue east anu rirsi
street

For KENT—NICELY FURNlSHEL*
pleasant rooms; not and com run-
ning water in each room; ii to »t>

per weeK ana up; altio lower monla-
ly rates. 116 i^^asi tiupcriui street.

FOR RENT—FOUR LARGE GOOD
light looms; water, sewer, electric
li^nt and gas; :»1^ per month. Call
at 2'ril West Second street; Aielrose
1973.

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOMS DOWN
stairs, water, gas, ar.a eiectric light,
nardwood tloors, 9-io ptir uionlU. ivi)

i:.ignth avenue east.

FOR RENT—THREE ROOMS WITH
water. H. l^isiiman, nza East Nium
street.

FOR RENT—TWO OR ONE NICELY
turnisrieu front roams for iignt
hou»>eKeeping, all mouern conven-
iences. 2v;6 East Firi»t street, second
tioor.

FOR RENT—TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT
nuuseKeeping; batn and use of pnoiie.
Ziiiit West isuperior street, LiUcoin
9:s-A.

FOR KENT — TVvO FURNISHED
rooms complete tor light house-
Keeping, ^li per niouiu. Call oli>

x-irst avenue east.

i^OR RENT — TW() FURnIsHED
rooms tor light housekeeping. Ii4
i; uurin avenue east Call bunuay.

FOR RENT — ISICELY FURNISHED
front room, iirsi iloor, with piano;
aisu co^y room lor iignt houscKeep-
ing, ail coiiveniencts. 313 becuuU
avenue west.

FOR RENT—THRKiS NEATLY FUR-
liished rooms; two wii.n laKe view and
one with private veranda. 41^ West
Fourtii street, uray terrace.

FOR RENT—iSTORE WITH TWO
live-room Hats aoov^a; chtap renu
Call at oU? West superior siieet

FOR RENT — NICELVT FURNISHED
room lor lady or geiuiemaii; ail con.
venieiices; price reasouuuie. tiZi West
Secono street

FOR RENT—NICELY FURNISHED
room in private lamily; ail mOdern.
9UZ East Fourtn sireei. Call Meiiose
3166.

i-OR RENT — LIGHT HOUSEKEEP-
ing rooms, en suite, facing Superior
street. La Salle hotel. i;i-lii i^aKe
avenue north.

ton RENT—FURNISHED ROOM FOR
light housekeepius. ii26 West Third
street

FOR RENT — UESIUABLE FURNlbil-
ed rooms, modern ccnveniences; lO
to |lt> montniy. 20^ West 'inlid Si.

FOR RENT—TWO LARGE FRONT
rooms; lurnislieu for lignt house-
Keeping; ^Itt per month. Call urand
lua;:--\..

FOR RENT—VERY NICE FURNISHED
room lor one gentleman; mouern
conveniences; private; centrally lo-

caieu. Write W 640, tleraia.

RENTAL AGENCIES.

AGENTS—READ THE AGENTS' MAG-
azine; two months 10 cents. Agents'
Magazine, Chicago, 111.

FOR SALE—30 HORSES AT ZENITH
Sale & Boarding stable. 624 W. Ist St

TIMBER LANDS.

For sale — We buy and sell mining
and timber lands, improved farm
lands in Minnesota, Montana and
North Dakota, homesteads, limber
claims, farm loans. Barney Eden,
407 Manhattan building.

TIMBER AND CUT-OVER LANDS
bought; mortgage loans made. John
Q. A. Crosby, 305 Palladio building.

I buy standing timber; also cut-over
lands Geo. Rupley. 615 Lyceum bldg.

AUTOS, MOTORCYCLES, MOTOR-
BOATS.

TIRE REPAIRING ABSOLUTELY
guaranteed; the oldest most reliable
shop in town, Duluth Auto Supply Co^
412-14 E. Superior. Zen. 2163-A: Mel-
rose 4102. F. W. Neuman, Mgr.

BOARD WANTED.

WANTEr>—YOUNG LADY WISHES
room, breakfast and 6 o'clock dinner
In private family; East end location
preferred; no boarding house: state
terms. F 548. Herald.

FOR SALE CHEAP—NEW 24-FOOT
launch, 12-hor8e power, 4-cylinder
engine. See owner at 2814 West
Michigan street, city.

FOR SALE—WILL TRADE EIGHTY
or 160 acres good land in Wadena
county 'for automobile. Address 2528
Herald.

FOR SALE—LAUNCH, 20 FEET BY
5 feet 9 inches, 4-horse engine, speed
8 miles. $126. with boatthouse on
Point. V 550. Herald

FLATS.

4 rooms, 104 S. 39th Ave W.
4 rooms, 125 19th Ave W
4 rooms. 121 19th Ave. W
4 rooms, 24 W. 5th St
5 rooms, 20 W. 5th St
5 rooms. 124 E. 4th St

.1 9.00

. 10.00

. 16.00

. 20.00

. 22.60

. 30.00

HOUSES.

7 rooms, 1618 Piedmont Ave, 16.00
6 rooms, 1713 Jefferson St 20.00
7 rooms, 30 12th Ave E 32.50
6 rooms, 807 Park place 35.00
9 rooms, 107 8th Ave W 45.00
8 rooms, 1610^4 E. Superior St... 46.00
8 rooms, furnished. 105 E 4th St. 60.00
10 rooms, 1431 E. 2nd St 65.00

OFFICES.

13 by 18, Central Garage B..
1» by 28, 216 W. Superior St.

18.00
30.00

STORES.

POR SALE—LIGHT CEDAR ROW
boats at Murray's shop. 802 Lake
avenue south.

WILL TRADE FIVE-PASi^ENGER AU-
tomobile for four-passenger car. Call
607 West Superior street.

FOR SALE — BUICK MODEL 10.
fully equipped, top, lamps, wind
shleid. $300. Phones, Grand, 686;
Melrose. 3904.

FOR SALE—E. M. F., FIVE-PASSEN-
ger, newly painted and overhauled,
new tires; car is in A-1 condition.
Write, Auto, care of Herald.

FOR SALE — INTERNATIONAL AUTO
buggy, first-class condition. Apply
316 SellwooU building. Melrose. 1686.

124 East Fourth street 40.00
319 West First street 46.00

J. D. HOWARD & CO.,
209-212 Providence Building.

Melrose 193. Grand 326.

FOR UEiNT—TVVO FURNISHED OR
unfurnisned rooina tor Housekeep-
ing. 410 l<'ourtn a^'enue east ail

mouern.

FOR RENT—FIVE ROOMS, $14, Oli
itiree rooms tor $9. wiin ail coii-

venlences. Inquire n'ib n-asi Secono
street.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED ROOMS
for light housekeeping; ail mouern.
ISO t irst avenue eas

.^

FOR liENT—MODERN FURNISHED
room; all conveniences. 11 Wahidorf
apartments, Melrose J444.

FOR RENT — CALL MELROSE 2474
lor unusually nice lurnished room;
modern, on Fifteenth avenue east;
between car lines; rent reasonaoie.

FOR RENT — NEWLi' FURNISHED
room. 222 Fifth aveEue east Ashta-
bula terrace.

FOR RENT—TWO N1C;E FURNISHED
rooms for light housekeeping or to

two young men, $11 per month. No.
2 Vernon street, or ihirty-first ave-
nue west and Second street

FOR RENT—LARGE, UNFURNISHED
room; very central. Apply N. J. Up-
ham company, 18 'fhrg avenue west.

FOR RENT—LARGE FRONT ROOM
with bath. 2221 West Third street

HOUSES.

501 East Fifth street. 8-room
house: water, heat, gas. elec-
tric lights, hardwood floors;

per month $30.00
506 Fifth avenue east. 6-room

house; bath, gas; free water,
good condition; per month 17.50

1203 East Fourth street, 7-room
house 32.60

622 West Third street 8-room
house 20.00

FLATS.

1924 W. Fourth St., 4 roomd 15.00
1510 London road, 5 rooms 20.00
221 West Fifth St., 6 rooms 15.00
925 East Fifth St., 6 rooms 20.00

STRYKER, MANLEY & BUCK,
Torrey Bids..

FOR RENT— NEWLY FURNISHED
suite of rooms, also single rooms,
steam heat, hot water all times;
walking distance; leasonable. 124
East I'ourth street. Mrs. M. Biscor-
nett. Melrose 6574.

FOR RENT — VERY DESIRABLE
Steam ..eated rooms at 120 East Su-
perior street; single or en suite;
$7.50 to $20 per month; newly pa-
pered and painted, ^ee F. 1. Salter
company^

FOR RENT—THREE ROOMS WITH
front lake view, and conveniences
for $18, at 313 West Fourth street
Phone 2038-X Grand.

West Michigan street right on #
car line; water, sewer and elec- H
trie light; water paid; this rents *
for $12. *

One Cent a Word E:ach Insertion.
No Advertisement Less Than 15 Cents.

FORRENE^LAfsT

* «
* 2 large rooms for light housekcep- *
* ing, over 114 West Superior *
* street; steam heat and water jt-

* furnished; very desirable, nice. *
* light rooms; rent $25. ^
« *
i;- 6-room very desirable flat 1305 *
* —

-

a- 5 rooms and bath, city w^ter and *
* sewer; just the place for small *
* family, at low price; 2114 West *
i^ Michig.H.n street; $12. ^
i& '*

* 3-room flat good condition, Flf- *
* teenth avenue west; water paid; ie

iC' $9. #
*. *
i^ 6 rooms; here's something nice; i6
^ strictly modern healed fiat *
* 618 East First street tor rent at H-

* $40. *
* -^ *
* Very fine 6-room heated flat at 319 *
* East First street strictly mod- *
^ ern in every way. for rent at ie
*• $42.50. *
j^ ——— ^
•^ Nice 5-room brick flat at 1116 *
^ West First street; strictly mod- *
^ ern except heat; you cant beat ^
H' this at $20 per month. ii-

* *
i(r Very choice 5-room brick flat on •*

;(! ground floor at 426 West Fourth H^

street; this fiat is modern and a
In best of condition; only $25. H

ii> o o *

* W. M. PRINDLE & CO.. | *
»

I
*

at o «
^ <j^

ii^ Main Floor. Lonsdale Bldg. *
*i Melrose 2400. Grand 239. *
* *

FOR RENT.

T>room flat on London road.. $22.50

6-room flat heated 32.50

4-room flat heated 24.00

All well locatud and in best of
condition; hardwood liocrs, electric
ligut. gas, water toilet and bath,
etc

CORPORATE INVESTMENT
CUMPAN Y,

100 TORRE i liLDG.
iToth phones 210i.

FOR RENT—ONE THREE-ROOM AND
on© four-room flat, central location;
water, gas. eieciric light; easy
wuiKing uisiance. i^l5 aiiu lo, re-
spectively.

ONE UNFURNISHED ROOM; CEN-
tral. $4. E. D. Field company, 2«o-4
ii.xcuaiige ouiiding.

FOR RENT—FOUR-ROOM NICELY
turnisnea flat, ail mouern witn gas
ran«e. 421 second avenue east.

FOR RENT—ONE THREE-ROOM AND
one lour-rooin liat. central location,
waier, gas. eieciric ligni; easy walk-
ing UiSiance; la anu lo reepeciive-
1>. c»iie uiiiurnisneu loom, central. $4.

E. XJ. Field company, 20o-4 Exciiange
buil ding.

i-OR ItENT—FOR TWO OR THREE
monUiB — Modern seven-room Hat.

Willi piano. Aielrose a40(, 5 lierk.-

siiiie aparcnienis.

FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM FLAT, ALl^
conveniences except heat; large at-
tic, lis* East Seventh street.

FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM FLAT, ALL
cqnvemences; will rent reasonaoie
to rigui party. Call o^2 Easi Jtiilh

streei.

FOR RENT — NICE. CLEAN BRICK
liai; line yard, upper side of siieei;

central. Sigurd A. ivnode, 120» '/g

West F irst street

f OR RENX—FIVE-ROOM FLAiT, 114
i!.abt seventh street; an mouern con-
veniences, inquire 116 East Seventh
street^

FOR RENT — FIVE-ROOM FLAT,
modern except heat; rent reasonaoie
to right party. Can 4i( iNorin iwen-
ty-sevenin avenue west

FOR RENT—NICE FIVE-ROOM FLAT,
newiy tinted, hardwood noors. batn;
water paiO. $17 per monlli. Also
eigni-room house. * ortietn a^j^nue
west; good condition. $12 per
inoiitn. Call 517 l)irst avenue easi.

FOR RENT—SPLENDID FOUR-ROOM
fiat; rear 121 i<irst avenue west;
water, sewer, electric lignt, gas
range, etc; $16 per month to rigni
party. t< . i. Salter company.

FOR RENT—ELEGANT FIVE-ROOM
flat; water, sewer, bath; electric
lights, harawooa iloors and g^as
range. » Eleventh avenue west. P.
Mainella.

FOR RENT—P'lVE-ROOM FLAT; ALL
conveniences except neat. Ill East
Seventh street.

FOR RENT—FOUR-ROOM FLAT, WA-
ter, sewer and gas; water paia. 3210
Vernon street.

FOR RENT—FINE SIX-ROOM FLAT,
with gas range, fireplace, bath, etc.,

$22.o0. E. D. Fieiu company, 2u3-4
Exchange building.

FOR RENT — FIVE-ROOM BRICK
liat 721 »;4 East Fifth street; hot wa-
ter heat; low rent. Call Melrose
287^^

FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM FLAT; ALL
conveniences; almost new; rent rea-
sonable. 2305 West Fourth street.

FOR RENT — FOUR-ROOM FLAT;
modern except heat; $12 per month.
1031 West Second street

FOR RENT CHEAP-^FOUR AND FIVE
rooms. 1023 West Michigan street

fOR RENT—FOUR BOOMS, NICELY
furnished; all oonvetilences and gas
range; only $20 ptr month. Call
lOao West First strtiet

FOR JlENT — FOUR FURNISHED
rooms for light iioUHekeeping at 118
Third avenue west

FOR RENT — BEAUTIFUL FRONT
room in modern bon-.e; electric light
overlooking lake on East Superior
street; residence district; walking
distance. Melrose 448.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED ROOMS;
modern; hot water heat; every thing
new; $2 up. 219 ESajit First street.

V

4=
\

FOR RENT—THREE ROOMS; WAT-
er, sewer and lisht, 17 per month, 22$

* Eleventli avenue want.

Htm

FOR RENT — NICELY FURNISHED,
modern four-room flat; one block
from courthouse. Inquire at 517 Co-
lumbia building.

FOR RENT — FIVE-ROOM FLAT,
modern except heat; $22.50. 1111
East Second street

FOR RENT — NEW, MODERN FIVE-
room fiat 617 East Fifth. Inquire
615 East Fourth.

FOR RENT—TWO FLATS, ALL CON-
venlences. 924 East Seventh street;
Grand 125<-X.

FOR RENT—FOUR-ROOM, NICELY
furnished flat; all modern, with gas
range. 421 Second avenue east

FOR RENT—SEVEN ROOMS, DACEY
apartments, 1002-08 East Third
street; heat gas stove and janitor
service furnished. Inquire 'phone 423.

FOR RENT—CENTRAL; FOUR AND
five-room flats in Bellevue terrace.
Seventh avenue west and First
street; all conveniences but heat. N.
J. Upham company, 18 Third avenue
west.

FOR RENT—WEST END; WE HAVE
four or five desirable flats: all con-
veniences, including heat N. J.

Upham company, 18 Third avenue
west.

FOR RENT—5-ROOM FLAT, STRICT-
ly modern; $23 per month. 682 West
Third.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion.
No Advertisement Less Than 15 Cents.

i^R^ENT^LATS!;
(Continued.)

it' j^

^ FOR RENT. *
* We have for rent a few select ** houses and flats, in desirable loca- -;i^

» tions at reasonable rates. Call at *-
* our office and let us show you our ** list ^
?i- MASSACHUSETTS REAL ESTATE ** COMPANY, *
a- 18 Phoenix Block. *.

FOR RENT—.\ SEVEN-ROOM FLAT
with extra large living room, on Lon-
don road near Twelfth avenue east;
heat, hot or cold water, gas range,
$55 per month. Whitney-Wall, 301
Torrey building.

FOR RENT—FIVE ROOMS. HEATED,
1801 West Superior street, $20;
four rooms, water and toilet, at 102
East Fourth street, $10. R. B. Knox
& Co., Exchange Bldg.

FOR RENT—TENTH AVENUE EAST
and Second street, four modern five-
room apartments; new hardwood
Iloors, electric light, fireplace, gas
range, laundry tubs, gas heaters,
separate furnaces, new white en-
amel bath rooms; every room light

;

good yard; moderate rent; water
paid. Melrose 1801.

FOR RENT — FIVE ROOMS, 317
Third avenue east; all modern except
heat A. G. Fiskett; 2030-X.

FOR RENT — A FOUR-ROOM FLAT,
all modern except heat; $14 a month.
Call Grand 217, or 1196.

FOR RENT—A COMFORTABLE FOUR-
room flat with bath, London road
near Twelfth avenue east; heat, hot
and cold water, gas range, $40 per
month. Whitney- Wall Co., 301 Tor-
rey building.

FOR RENT—FOUR-ROOM MODERN
flat; very central. S. S. Williamson,
515 Torrey building. Both 'phones.

FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM FLAT. 123^4
East Fourth street. Inquire at 123
East Fourth street.

FOR RENT—HOUSES.

tY *
*• 6-room house, with water, sewer H^
*- and electric light 519 Eighth *
i^ avenue east; rental $16. •*

*- *
•^ 10-room modern brick house at •Si

# 1228 East First street; steam •?;•

S"' heat, water and janitor service #
•?;• furnished; very attractive rental, if
# •*

# 10-room modern nouse at Six- ^
•jfc. teenth avenue east and First ^
^ street; very desirable house, in i6

H' good condition; $50. &
# *
# 8-room house, 1027 East Second -.'^

^ street; heating plant and full ^
# plumbing; In good conditi.in; ^•

^ nice playground, just t^e place #
# for children; very attractive, at *
# $32.50. *
# *
# 6-room modern brick house at 828 ;¥•

*
«•

East Second street; house and *
surroundings the very best; "it

premises in good condition; #
rental $34.50.

Lonsdale Bldg.
Grand 239.

j^ Main Floor,
# Melrose 2400.

HOUSES FOR RENT.

SEVEN ROOMS, 529^ EAST SUPER-
lor street, hardwood floors, electric
light bath: %22

EIGHT ROOMS, 309 WEST FOURTH
street, furnace heat, bath, hardwood
floors, gas and electric light; $30.

EIGHT ROOMS, 412 SIXTH AVENUE
west, hot water healing plant, brick
bouse, $30.

R. B. KNOX & CO.,
Exchange building.

FOR RENT—A SIX-ROOM BRICK
dwelling, 214 East Second street;
modern in every respect; hot wa-
ter heat, gas range, hre place, com-
plete laundry equipment, etc; rental
$38.50. F I. Salter company.

FOR RENT—EAST END, DESIRABLE
nine-room house; West end, heated
six-room house. Inquire of N. J. Up-
ham company, 18 Third avenue west

FOR SALE — BY OWNER, SIX-ROOM
home with basement; all conven-
iences except heat; first-class condi-
tion. Call 2902 West Second street.

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOMS, UP
stairs, Duplex ' house, water, sewer,
electric light, $10 per month. 1016
Ninth avenue east C. A. Kuppen-
berg, 300 Alworth. Phones 597.

FOR RENT—A SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE
East end, delightful location; house
finished in hardwood, has two bath
rooms, gas range; rent $40 per
month. Whitney-Wall, 301 Torrey
building. ^

FOR RENT OR FOR SALE—NICE
five-room house on car line at Lake-
side; large grounds; rent $16 per
month. Inquire 4805 East Superior
street __^_

FOR RENT—SIX-ROOM HOUSE AT
Woodland. Inquire 12 Winona
street. ^

FOR RENT—SIX-ROOM HOUSE; ALL
modern except heat 322 Third ave-

nue west. Grand 1275-X.

FOR RENT — NEW FURNISHED
seven-room house and bath; all

modern conveniences; leaving city,

must rent at once. Address lll'i

Lake avenue south.

FOR RENT—SIX-ROOM HOUSE, GAS.
water and bath; also four rooms. 441

Mesaba avenue.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED HOUSE,
seven rooms, 1219 East Fourth street.

Call after 6 p. m.. Grand 382.

WANTED TO RENT—six OR SBVEN-
room modern house with yard, East
end or Hunter's Park. U 402, Herald.

FOR RENT—ELEVEN-ROOM MODERN
house at 1905 East Third street. Ap-
ply 1901 East Third street. Mel-
rose 2374.

FOR RENT—FOUR-ROOM HOUSE;
water, sewer and electric light; $10
per month; 316% West Fourth street.
Inquire 316 West Fourth street;
downstairs.

FOR RENT—SIX-ROOM DWELLING,
30 West Orange street, Duluth
Heights, at $8.50 per month. One-
half block from Highland avenue.
Large garden,
company.

See F. I. Salter

FOR RENT—A SIX-ROOM BRICK
dwelling, 214 East Second street;
modern in every respect; hot water
heat, gas range, fire place, com-
plete laundry equipment, etc.; reiKal
$38.50. F. I. Salter company.

DRESSMAKING.

hnEssuAKima'l^fiS'TXDJES' tail-
oring. lelrose 1177.

Dressmaking and Ladies' Tailoring.
to West Superior St. Malrose 6019.

SECRET SOCIETIES. ^
fm PALESTINE LODGE NO. 7*,
jHR A. F. & A, M.—Regular meet*

»MJ\'— ings first and third Monday^KflV evenings of each month at
/>^^ 8 o clock. No meeting unttt

„, further notice. James S. Mat-
teson, W. M.; H. Nesbitt, secretary.

IONIC LODGE NO. 186. A. F.& A. M.—Regular meetlna*
second and fourth Monday
evenings of each month at \
clock. No meeting until fur«

XV At I,
tJ^er notice. Warren E. Greeniu.W. M.; Burr Porter, secretary.

^
A

KEYSTONE CHAPTER NO.
20. R. A, M.—Stated convoca*
tlons second and fourtt^Wednesday evenings of eacbmonth at 8 o'clock. No meet-

1? T «,,« '"^ Vr^*^ further notice. Carl
|cro?ar|r""' "" "'' ""'"''^ "^^ KicheSiJ

UULUTH COUNCIL NO. %
*;• * S. M.—Stated convoca-tions first and third Friday*of each month at 8 p. i.

Phm meeting until further no-
Lix rf ^^y*"^ ^- ^ ^- Alfred £i

A
tice.

Richeux, recorder.

mJLU'TH COMMANDERY Hoi
n-,;^^

T.—Stated conclave flratluesday of each month at I
e Qio- ^.^^* conclave, Aug*

ness Wini«t"v^ Work-Regula^ bus?:
ireu i>e Richeux

, recorder.

SCOTTISH RITE-REGULAR
meotlngs every Thursdayevening at 8 o'clock. No meet-ing until further notice. Henry
Nesbitt secretary. **

M.

A

ZENITH CHAPTER NO. 2EOrder of Eaetern Star—Reg-
ular meetings second and
fourth -Friday evenings ofm each month at 8 o clock. Namening until further notice. Nellie U

tm' ^•' ^^^* *^- ««^arhart secret

EUCLID LODGE NO. 198. A.
;.• ..J^ M.—Meets at WestDuluth second and rourtl»
Wednesdays of each month
at 7:30 p. m. Next meetinar
July 24. 1912. Work—Firstdegree. Mason M. Forbes, W. M.; A.

Dunleavy, secretary.

DULUTH CHAPTER NO. 69,
PL A. M.—Meets at West Du-
luth first and third Wednes-
days of each month *at 7:3©'
p. m. Next meeting, Sept. 18^
1912. Work—M. M. degreeT

M. J. Murray, H. P.; A. Dunleavy. sec-
retary.

•. - EUCLID CHAPTER NO. 51,^m Order of Eastern Star—Ret;-
^£fU^ "^ar meetings first and third•^"Tuesday evenings of each

month a: 7:30, at West Duluth^ M.isonic temple. Next meet-
ing, July 16. 1912. Work—Regular bus-
iness. Elsie J. Bailey, W. M.; Esther
E. Murray, secretary.

ZENITH COUNCIL NO. 161,
Royal league, meets the sec-
ond and fourth Thursdays ot^
the month at 8 p. m., K. of P.
hall, 118 West Superior street.
Next meeting. July 25, 1912.-

Initiation. O. S. Kempton. archon. 308
Wolvin building; H. A. Hall. 18 East
First street.

A. O. T. M.
yi32is. DVhUTU TENT, NO. J. KNTOBTB 'Oy
'''**'**^ the M«crab€e« of vbe World, meeta Bret

and thira Mouiiaya of cacli mouth »t
Man-abee ball, 'il Ljike a\eiiue noni),
Ciiailes 0. Futt«r, commander, 623 N»rt&
Flfty-Kveutti aveiiUe west; 3. B. U«lloest).

record keeper, office iii tiall. Hours, 10 •. m. t« 4
p. m. daily. ZeuiUi 'phone. Grand. 619-X.

w DULUTH LODGE NO. 606,
Loyal Order of Moose, meet*'
every Monday evening at ft

o'clock. Moose ball, 224 West
First street M. E. Scott sec-
retary, 304 Columbia building;

BROTHERHOOD OF AMERI-
can Yeomen—Duluth Home*
stead No. 3131. meets every
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock
at Yeoman hall. Fourth avenue
west and First street Bert

W. Longwell, foreman. 'Phone, Grand
736. Mrs. J. A. Bellmeur, correspondent.
Office, room 24, Winthrop block. 'Phoney
Grand 1080-X; residence 'phone. COI0
340-D.

Harry

tJNlTED ORDER OK FOHESTKBS—
Court Eectem Star. No. 86. U. O. V.
ball, center Fnurtb avenue west and
First street. Newton H. Wilson. C. H.,
COS Torre; building ; Julia Wilson, seer**
tary. No. 2C12 West Fourth stract:

lines, treasurer, rocm No. 33 Wiulbrop tiloc^
new 'phone. Grand. 1080-X.

M. W. A.
IMPERIAL CAMP. NO. 2206 — I£EE,T»
at Msccabee hall. Lake avenue nortlt,

second and fourth Mondays of e*cl>

month. Dert Erickson. consul; C P.

Earl, clerk, boi 411.

CLAN STEWAllT. NO. 50. O. 8. a—
Meeta first and third Wednesdars eaca
month, S p. m.. at V. O. F. hall. corMr
Kuurtii a»euue west and First street. Not
regular meeting Aug. 7. Alex Mcrs«^

.^_____ chief; Perciial .\L Youiis. secretary;

Joba Kurnctt, financial secretary. 313 Torrey bulldlna

DIAMOND L01K3E. No. 45. K. of P.—
Meets ererj Monday eTeclng In Sloan's

hall, comer Twentieth avenue weal aaA
Superior street. George E. Duren. C Ci
S. L. Pierce. K. of It tt S.

K. OF P.

XORTH STAR LODGE. NO. 33. K. OF
P —Meets every Friday evening at Cas-

tle ball, 118 West Superior street. U L
Sparks, C. C, 310 Wolvin building; 8. A.

Beam. 28 North Twenly-eiglilh aT«nu»

west. IV. 'of R. & 8.

DtU-UTH LODGE, NO. X8, 1. O. O. F—MEET*
every Friday evening at 8 o'clock at OdA
FeUows' haU. 18 Lake avenue uortth

^ Next meeting night, Friday, July 1»-

Kesular business. F. L. B;rri-r, N. G. ; K. A. An-
derson, Hec . Bee.: A. H. Paul. Fin. Sec

Din.UTH ENCAMP.MENT. NO. 36. I. (k

O. F.—Meets on the second and touitlt

Thursday at Odd Fellows lisii. 18 L,ak»

avenue north. Next meeting i;:ght, JtUp

U Inslallatlon of ofAccra. J. F. Jto-

Donald, C. P.; F. L Blrrer. scribe.

A. O. U. W.
FIDKLlTV LODGE, NO. 105—MEr»
at Maccabee hall, 'il Lake avenue nonlk

nery Thursday at • p. m. yWOa*
memb«r» welcome. M. CoaaL M. W.; A,

E. Pierlng, recorder; O. J. Mortold. *i

nander. 21T Eaul Fifth rtitt

MODERN SAMARITANS.
ALPHA t tUNClL. NO. 1—TAKE No-
tice- That Beneflcjent degree will ac*.

meet till 2nd and 4th Tuesday in August

and the Samaritan degree wUl not lacei.

tUl the 1st and 3rd Tuesday lu Augiul-

at K P baU, 118 Wett Superior alreet.

5 Krii^ o 8 : WalUce P. Wellbank*.

scribe; T. A. Gall, F. 8.. V\nt National bank build-

ing. Mre. D. C. Burnett, Lady G.^^
^

KOYAL AKCANtJM. Dt^-UTU CyUW-
CU. No. 1483—Meett jecond and fouitt-

Tuwday evenings « Maccabee ball. U
Lake avenue north. Qlnton Brooka. ••••

rctary. 401 ("oluuitila building.

Mesaba Cot-Jicll. No. 141»3—MeeU fli*

^^ and third Wednesday evenings at Colua*

Wa hill. West end. A it JotxuMoa. secretary. lU
North Twcuiieth avenue west.

ORDER OF OWLS. DLTLUTO.
Neat. No. 1200—Meetlnga are baldi

first and third Weduetdays of eac*^

mouth at Kagles hall. 418 West So*
pcrior street. Joseph £. Feaks.

rctary. Si East Superior »lrcct.

KODAKS AND CAMERAS.

A NEW DISCOVERY.
One place In Duluth where photo fin-

ishing for amateurs is done scientir-

Ically; we cater to the people who
want the best results. Our work i»

high grade and done by skilled

labor. There Is only one.
ARCADE CAMERA SHOP,

lie W. Superior St Always op«Ar

lf|

i

\


